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REPORT 

OF 

THE COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, september 5, ] 390. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR: 

SIR: I have the honor to submit the fifty-ninth annual report lf the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

IN GENERAL. 

DUTIES OF THE COMMISSIONER. 

The law prescribes that the Commissioner" shall, under the direction 
of the Secretary of the Interior, and agreeably to such regulations as 
the President may prescribe, have the management of all Indian affairs, 
and of all matters arising out of Indian relations." He is charged with 
the annual disbursement of more than $7,000,000 and with the purchase 
and distribution of great quantities of subsistence, clothing, agricultural, 
medical, and other supplies. He gives instructions to more than sixty 
agents, supervises their work, examines their accounts, decides perplex
ing questions arising constantly in the course of administration of agency 
affairs, and through them oversees in detail the various lines of civil
ization inaugurated among the tribes, farming, stock-raising, building 
of houses, Indian police and courts, social and sanitary regulations, etc. 
He determines upon the appointment and removal of over twenty-five 
bundred agency and school employes, and appoints traders and physi
cians. Licensed trade among Indians is under his exclusive controL 

He considers and determines all questions of law arising in reference 
to Indian lands; the legal status of Indians with reference to each other 
and to white people; the conflicts between local or State laws and tribal 
customs, and between State and Federal laws; also questions of citi
zenship, guardianship, crimes, misdemeanors; the prosecution of persons 
for the sale of whisky to Indians; taxation; VI ater rights; right of way 

m 
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of railroads; cattle grazing; conveyances of land; contracts between 
Indians and whites; sales of timber on Indian reservations; allotment 
of land, etc. l\iany of these questions, especially those relating to lands, 
are of great intricacy, involving interpretations of treaties and laws as 
far ba(~k as colouial times. 

He is charged with the duty of organizing a plan of education, with all 
which that implies; the erecting of school houses, appointing of teachers, 
and the keeping of a watchful oversight over all Indian school matters. 

Bills in Congress relating to Indian afl'airs are usually referred to the 
Indian Bureau for information and report, and before an act is signed 
by the President it is general1y referred to the Commissioner for report 
as to whether there is any reason why it should not receive Executive 
approval. Original uills and reports are also prepared by the Indian 
Office for .transmission to Congress. 

Under the act of March 3, 1885, the Commissioner examines and 
reports to the Secretary of the Interior on all depredation claims, 
amounting to many millions of dollars, which have been filed in the 
Bureau during the last forty years. 

The .foregoing gives an approximate idea of the responsible duties 
and the varied charactrr of the work performed under his direction and 
supervision.· The duties and labors of the office are constantly in
creasing and becoming more arduous and difficult. as the progress of 
Indian civilization makes it necessary to deal with the race, not in their 
collecUve capacity as tribes and bands, but with the individuals who 
are being led to the holding of separate estates, thus multiplying many 
fold the interests to be considered, developed, and protected. 

DIFFICULTIES OF THE SITUATION. 

I have cited these duties somewhat in detail, because I desire to set 
forth some of the difficulties which seriously embarrass and limit their 
satisfactory dis~hal'ge. The chief one is the lack of sufficient and proper 
help in the Bureau itself. The nature of the work requires clerical help 
of a high order. In addition to the force now employed there is needed 
a chief clerk, who shall be charged with a general oversight of all the 
correspondence, and who shall fol1ow up important matters from their 
beginning until the final result is reached. 

There should be a solicitor to whom difficult law questions can be re
ferred, and whose special business it shall be to examine and report 
upon all claims for money presented by Indians. Such an officer might 
save to the Government thousands of dollars, and at the same time 
assist the Indians to obtain their just dues. This would obviate the 
apparent necessity of so many paid attorneys, employed by the Indians 
at large fees, to prosecute their claims before the office and before Con
gress. 

There is urgently needed at once the following additional clerical 
help: One clerk of class 4, two of class 3, and three of class 2; also one 
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medical expert, charged with an m~ersight of the sanitary condition of 
the Indians. Without sufficient help in the office it is simply imp<m
sible to have the work done as it should be. Those n&w employed are 
faithful, industrious, and generally competent, but the work is too much 
for them and must and does sufl'er. The Commissioner is painfully 
aware of this fact, but is powerless to help it. 

The Indians, with whose welfare and civilization be is charged, are 
widely scattered, and the territory in what is known as Indian res
ervations embraces not less than 181,000 square miles. The Navajo 
Reservation is in extent almost an empire in itself-12,800 square miles. 
The means of communication between the Bureau and the agents are 
at best imperfect, and in some instances Yery unsatisfactory. It is im
possible for the Commissioner to visit and inspect all the agencies, he 
can not always rely upon official reports, and it is often very difficult 
even for the agents to have a personal knowledge of the territory and 
the people over whom they are placed. 

A great obstacle is found in the strange languages still used by most 
tribes. They communicate with their agents and with the Bureau 
through interpreters, who, in some instances, are entirely incompetent 
for an intelligent transaction of business. Further, the variou · tribes 
differ so essentially among themselves in languages, habits, and customs, 
as well as in environment, as to make it very hard to adapt to tlleir vary
ing necessities any policy which may be adopted. 

The entire system of dealing with them is vicious, involving, as it 
does, the installing of agents, with semi-despotic power OVl'r ignorant, 
superstitious, and helpless subjects; the keeping of thousands of them 
on reservations practically as prisoners, isolated froril civilized life an<.l 
dominated by fear and force; the issue of rations and annuities, which 
inevitably tends to breed pauper]sm; the disbursement of millions of 
dollars worth of supplies by contract, which invites fraud; the mainte· 
nance of a system of licensed trade, which stimulates cupidity and 
extortion, etc. 

The small salaries paid to agents and physicians renders it very diffi
cult to procure the services of thoroughly efficient and honest men who 
are contented to devote their entire energies to the good of the service 
without hope of other reward than their meager salaries. (See pages 
XIX and CXVIII.) 

The still all too prevalent public sentiment which looks upon Indians 
with contempt and regards them as the legitimate spoil of white m 
has its influence in lowering the grade of this branch of the pu . . 
serviCe. 

The white people who hang on the borders of the reservations, those 
who have allied themselves by marriage with the tribes, and even tnc>sei>':.~ 
who have from time to time been in Government employ; have, i111 m 
cases certai-nly, presented to the Indians a type of character anill;Jl~7-il 
practical philosophy of life on a par with, if not inferior, to their 

The natural conservatism of the Indians, which leads them to. 



A HOPEFUL OUTLOOK. 

Notwithstanding all these hindrances, however, there has been for 
or more years real progress in th~ right direction, and the outlook 

the future is encouraging. The following points are especially worthy 
consideration, and need to be repeated and emphasized until they are 

recognized by both whites and Indians: 
bas become the settled policy of the Government to break up reser

(~-w·au:onJs, destroy tribal relations, settle Indians upon their own home
s~s, incorporate them into the national life, and deal with tliem not 
as nations or tribes or bands, but as individual citizens. Tbe American 
..................... is to become the Indian American. How far this process has 
advanced during the past year will be shown under the bead of the 
~uction of reservations and allotment of lands. 

Apublic-scboolsystem is being rapidly provided, whereby every acces
sible Indian boy and girl of school age is to be afforded an opportunity 
of acquiring the rudiments of an English education and the elements of 
an honorable calling. What progress bas been made in this direction 

urin.g the last year is <liscussed under the general topic of education. 
The Indians themselves are coming to qnderstand the present policy 
the Government and are showing an increasing readiness and even 

desire to adjust themselves to it. During the past year I have bad 
pera~mal interviews with prominent chiefs and representative Indians 
from Wisconsin, North and South Dakota, Oregon, Arizona, New Mexico, 

:"_I,:Ja~oJma, and Indian Territory, and I have been much gratifled with 
intelligent apprehension of the situation and with the willingness 

exhibited, as a general thing, to accept lands in severalty with individ · 
citizenship. Almost without exception they have pleaded with me 
more and better schools. 

Another fact of significance is the growing recognition on the part 
of Western people that the Indians of their respective States and 
Territories are to remain permanently and become absorbed into the 
popnlatipn as citizens. While demanding the application of the prin· 
ciple of "home rule" in the selection of agents and other employes from 
the'State or Territory in which the Indians are located, I think they 
also recognize the obligations which they thereby assume to recom
JDend only suitable persons for appointment. If the Indians of South 
Dakota, for instance, are to remai» forever within the limits of the 
State, either as a burden and a menace, or as an intelligent, selt-sup~rt. 
ing, co-operative factor in State life, no others except the lndiansthem
;.Selves can have so deep an interest in their practical status as the peo
:p!e by whom •they are surrounded. 

There itJ also a growing popular recognition of the fact that it is the 
of the Government, and of the several States where they .are 

~.;::r.JOoa1;ecL. to make ample provision for the secular and ind118trjal edoca· 



SUMMA.BY OR DIPROVEl!riENTS A.TTEMP'.rE.D. 

In addition to the ordinary routine work of the oftlce, the 
which I have given special attention during the year have been 
lOwing: 

The impro~t of the personnel of the 6ermce.-Wherever it 
done without too great llard&bip I b~ve endeavored -to reuto"ffe::tiRi 
who were ililtftorai, irloom ~ i em eat; er untaitbfu:l. 
been discharged on .aooonnt of politics or religion, and -""~·="·· 
instance except for the improvement of the aervice. 
refused to remove those who were performing their duties ~1~1Mi-
)n making appointments I have, so far as it lay in my power, 

~~~Gted-to .secure persons of good moral chal'acter, having special 
t 1r work, and where mistakes have been made, I have 

slow to correct them. Allow me, in this connection, to ~~DgniZ"• 
fly the cordial support given to me in this matter by yotna4ft::• 
the President, and also the painstaking efforts you have 
fort._h in the selection ofPresidentialappointees. 

The elevation of the schools.-~ great deal of thought b.as been 
to tbis subject, and the schools have been visited and inspoote11 
eare and thoroughness hitherto unattempted. The work ace:••• 
by superintendent Dorchester will appear in his report on 
Large and careful expenditures have been made in repairing 
larging aehool-hom~es and providing them witb proper eqtJiPirDelllfiJ! 
new ones have been erected where most urgently demand • 
and carefully revised system of rules, including a eoume of-..-~ 
been drawn up and a series of text-books determined upon 
pendix, pages CXLVI and o:r.xr). A work of this kind ia 
J;Dany difficulties and necessarily proceeds slowly, but when 

HB'hed is enduring. 
f!ke ilevelopment of indwtries.-Great improvements .have 

at the Government schools in this important direction. c .... ~ ...... '-"' 

stroetion is given to boys in blacksmithing, lm~WIIIl·Dl.-:llqtj 
tering, dairying, farming, fruit culture, harness-maldnl, 
ing, tinsmithing, s e-making, stock-raising, wa.golra;.ulaJ'-k~ 

rig ting ; to girls, in all the ordinary daties « -QII~I] 
ork accomplished among the older I diaD in , teiM)Illllla~11 

SIJ~gracwtw1re are discussed under the head 
f/!AB imprO'Denumt qf tie Rd.ft.t.t.n.tfet.l ·ll~-+-J.JMCU 
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healthy, rugged people. Nothing can be further from the truth. They 
are the sport of disease, are well-nigh helpless in their struggles against 
the elements, are almost wholly ignorant of the laws of health, are care
less of their persons, are dominated by senseless superstitions, are the 
victims of the crudest kinds of quackery, and perish by hundreds dur
ing the prevalence of au epidemic. (See page XIX.) 

Tho modification of the ration system.-Heretofore Indians receiving 
rations havE:\ been required to go to the agmwies to get them, thus in
volving a great waste of time and strength. The plan of issuing ra

~.,~,.~ at substations, which is now being put into operation, is discussed 
~~-~t.ali length untler the head of Indian far.rning, page XCIV. 
~.;,y::~U~De ·OOl[D.Dton method of issuing live beeves to the Indians is a relic 
~',Qit~~l'b:a.rilim, cruel and filthy. Stringent orders have been issued for the 
:,0Q~eo~ion of this great evil (See Appendix, p. OLXVI), and proper facili

~~'':'tie&:for slaughtering are now being provided. 
·:t•avl•r:JJt1Wta of patriotism.-On all Governm~nt schools the American 

., ....... ;---:-·- has been displayed, national holidays have been duly celebrated, 
pupils are learning patriotic songs and recitations, and are taught 

love the great nation of which they are a pal't, and to feel that the 
of the United States are their friends and not th~ir ene ·.'>·0:· •. - ·o· ·.;..· 

~~;,Pa.,~e XVIII.) 
;.IJ'IIeosJ•ao~~no the Wild We8t Blww business.-! have refused to grant 

:;{""·"-'' ... ¥'more licen~ for Indians to leave the reservations or to enter into 
other contractS with showmen. I have instituted proceedings 

r.,r&_illlstshowmen and their bondsmen to compel the fulfillment of former 
~~nt:~~ts, which required them to treat their employ6s with hnlll6DiQ' 

jutice. (See page LVIL) 

EDUOATfON. 
my supplemental report of last year I set forth qUite iq detail my 

.. ~Lnra regarding Indian education. These views have met with moat 
P-i~ i-~ratHY1i_ng acceptance, and have awakened a great deal of interest among 

dasses of citizens. The plan there outlined has receive.! the iqdorse
of Dr. W. T. Harris, United States Commissioner of Education, an 

~~~1'-~t;teilel'l~~tl John Eaton, ex-Commissioner of Education, and has been 
~<'Jle&:rtllLY a proved by the National Educational Association, the Am~· 

iJ".~~·-- Institute of Instruction, the New York State Teachers' Association, 
'"~·an.n other leading educational bodies, besides receiving the warm CODb 

~;.9.:-~ntll&t:ion of distinguished educators and philanthrophic organizer 
like the Mohonk Conference, the Indian Rights Association, e~ 
a year's practical work in carrying out the i#eas there expresSed, 

J:tr.-.·J• 'llfiw:\ no reason to modify them in any essential particular. 



For the fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1891, Oongress has IWMitl~-'-~tt~ 
appropriations for these schools which will help the Oftlce t.n -,rmt:~ 
-on a broad basis, and thoroughly equip them for their impoJ~ta·nt-·~ 
With the improvements now bein-g made they will be able 
~for ·not less than thirty-three hundred students. 

In estimating the work done several things should be carefUlly 
in mind • Tbese in titutioas are not univemties, nor colleg~ nqr 
mtea nor high schools. In the best of them the work done is 
that of an ordinary grammar school, while in most it is of the 
or intermediate grade. 

The pupils-come to them for the most part ignorant of the 
·ec_.tttJitKU&Jite, .. unaooustomed to study, impatient of restraint; a 

,;~-'W'Hiu. them many of the vices and degraded habits of camp 
very necessities ofthe case, the length of time which ~~~~ 

have been kept in school has been very short. The time 
children in the public schqols to complete a course of tw~W 

tbe primary, intermediate, grammar, and bi~l'i sellroolUa-M• 
ftfteen years. It has been 'heretofore oottunonJy · snJlJIMJitl8ll~ 

\V88 long enough to educate an Indian a••'1"' · ~l.._ . .,l ...... 

"-'-~ "' ....... his white nejghbor, who has enjoyed so --- ·---_---c....,.-c_".-- .. ,..-, 

work, embracing as it neceasamy 
;t:..~/l~bm language by the English, the de!Jt'lil~JJt~• ·q(·::J)tl~ 

~~:Qt~&1llJ)Sititntion of civiliSed ll)allnt~~ .*i5~ 
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sluggish minds to intellectual activity by wise mental tr~h1iug and tbc 
impartation of useful knowledge, bas been undertaken by these Indian 
teachers almost single-handed and alone, unaided by those potent fac
tors outside of school which play so large a part in the education of our 
own children. (See page CXL.) 

It Is a fact not to be forgotten in any discussion of popular education 
that the most. important factors in the development of our American civ
ilization have been in the colleges, universities, and ptofessional schools. 
Without these there would have been no common schools. If the 
average of intelligence among the Indians is to be brought up to the 
level of that of the other peoples which compose our nation, and they 
are to be prepared to compete in life's struggles on an equal basis, pro
vision must be made whereby those among them who are specially 
gifted with talent, ambition, and energy may procure a higher educa
tion than is offered to them in the reservation and training schools. 
Already a very considerable nnm ber have shown both the desire and 
ability to pursue higher studies. Several are now successfully teach
ing, or fitting themselves to teach, others are practicing medicine, some 
are preaching, and still others are preparing for the practice of law. 
The desire for these higher studies is steadily increasing and only needs 
a little fostering to be productive of the best results. A common 
school, industrial education for all, a liberal and professional education 
for the worthy few, with a fair field and frfe competition, is all that is 
asked for Indians as for others. 

The outing system which brings Indian youth into intimate and vital 
relationship with civilized communities is now steadily developing and 
is productive of the most hopeful results. During the past year 0Hr
lisle has accommodated nearly eight hundred pupils, more than half 
of whom have had the inestimable advantage of living and working 

' for periods varying from a few weeks to several months, with Pennsyl-
vania farmers and others, who have paid them a reasonable compensa
tion. Their work has been very satisfactory, and the school has been 
unable to meet the demand made upon it for help. When the present 
plans for increasing its capacity are completed, not less than a thousand 
pupils can be cared for at this one institution, and so far as I can now 
see it will be entirely feasible to carry perhaps double this number. 
Every Indian boy or girl who secures a place to work at fair wages has 
become a producer, and is practically independent and self-supporting. 

The superintendent of Haskell Institute writes me that he expects 
to be able, when the present plans for that school are completed, to care 
for one thousand students, and to provide homes for a large number of 
them among Kansas farmers. How far it will be possible to extend the 
outing system in connection with these training schools I am not pre
pared to say, but the system seems to have great possibilities, and it~ 
development shall receive my constant and careful attention. 

These training schools, removed from reservations, offer to the pupils 
opportunities which can not by any possibility be afforded them in the 
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resenTatio11 schools. The atmosphere about them is uplifting, they are 
surrounded by the object· lessons of civilization; they are entirely re
moved from the dreadful down-pull of the camp. If the entire rising 
generation could be taken at once and placed in such institutions, kept 
there long enough to be well edncatedi and then, if such as choose to do 
so were. encouraged to seek homes among civilized people, there would 
be no Indian problem. 

RETURNED STUDENTS. 

It should be especially remembered that the oldest of these training 
schools, that at Carlisle, Pa., has been in existence only eleven years, and 
last year graduated its first class. Ver,y few of the graduates have re
turned to their homes and none of them have as yet had any opportu
nity to show what they can do. The unfairness of some of the criticisms 
upon returned students, who are inaccurately denominated "Carlisle 
graduates," or "graduates of the Carlisle University," is apparent. 
'rhere bas been no time in which to estimate from practical experience 
the influence which has been exerted upon these pupils. The time has 
not been too sport, however, to show that, notwithstanding all the 
hindrances under which the work is carried forward~ Indian children, 
under equally favorably conditions, are just as susceptible of education 
as any other class. 

Relatively to the Indian population, a very small proportion of boys and 
girls have yet been brought under the influence of these schools. The 
few who have returned home have therefore found themselves in too 
many cases isolated by their dress and habits, out of sympathy with their 
surroundings, ostracized by their companions, and too frequently prac
tically helpless. The remedy for this is two-fold. First, the universal 
education of the rising generation, so that there will be a common bond of 
sympathy and mutual helpfulness between them. Second, the encour
agement of pupils who have finished the course of study in the training 
schools to seek for themselves homes and employment among civilized 
people. 

Pupils in these schools should be taught that they must depend upon 
themselves and not expect to be furnished employment by the Govern
ment. Ample opportunities are afforded them for acquiring an educa
tion, with the expectation that they will prepare themselves to earn 
their own living. There is no necessity of their returning to the reserva
tions, except as a matter of choice, for all who_ are intelligent, industri
ous, honest, and thoroughly capable can secure honorable and remu
nerative employmeut among civilized people, which they should be 
encouraged to seek. (See page oxxxrx.) 

RESERV .A.'l.'ION SCHOOLS. 

Boarding sc7wols.-'J.1he following is a list of the sixty-three Govern
ment boarding schools on reservations: 

Arizona-Colorado River, Fort 1\fojave, Navajo, Keams Canon, Pima, 
San Carlos; California-]'ort Yuma; Idaho-Fort Hall, Fort Lapwai, 





them very seriously in their work. They are far removed from civiliza
tion, feel none of the stimulating effects of all intelligent public senti
ment, and have little helpful supervision. The parents have ready 
ac~ss to them, and often prove troublesome guests by reason of their 
clamors for the return of the children to their tepees. It is exceedingly 
difficult to break up the use of the tribal tongue and to teach them to 
use the English language. Notwithstanding these difficulties, however, 
they are doing a good work, directly upon their pupils and indirectly 
upon the older people of the reservations, and there goes out from them 
a civilizing force whose strength and value can scarcely be overesti
mated. (See page CXXXVIII.) 

To render them still more efficient they should be increased in num
ber, be better equipped, more closely supervised, and subjected to more 
rigid discipline. The teachers should be seleQted with care, have a rea
sonably secure tenure of office, and have pay equal to that received for 
a similar grade of work in the public schools of the same State or Ter
ritory. These schools should be feeders for the training schools, and de
serving, capable pupils should be regularly and systematically promoted. 

Day schools.-During the past year there were in operation at th~ 
·various agencies 106 day schools with an enrollment of 3,967, and an 
average attendance of 2,367. 

Of these schools I wish to say that I found them in existence when 
I assumed the duties of the office; 11 new ones have been established, 
and 3 of the old ones have been abandoned. Of the whole number 81 
are conducted by the Government and 25 are carried on under contract. 

The teachers labor under very great disadvantages. The houses are 
poor ana the furniture scanty. The accommodations for the teachers 
are very primitive ; the isolation and deprivations are hard to bear; 
the influences of the camps are often wholly antagonistic to those of 
the schools; it is extremely difficult to break up the use of the tribal 
language; many of the children are poorly fed, scantily clad, untidy in 
their habits, and irregular in their attendance. 

On the other band, it rp.nst be said that a good day-school well ad
ministered is an object lesson of civilization in the midst of barbarism, 
for the children carry borne daily some influence which tends toward 
a better life. It permits the parents the presence of their children, to 
which many of them attach great importance, and to whose prolonged 
absence they could not be induced to consent, and there is gradually 
being produced, no doubt partly at least through these schools, a pub
lic sentiment among thA camp Indians more friendly to education and 
progress in civilization. 

I believe it is possible to raise the character of these schools by pro
viding better houses and facilities for work, by introducing some form 
of elementary industry, aud by paying more attention to supervision. 
The eflort to do this is now being made, which, if it is successful, ma,J 
lead to the establishment of others OI\ a better basis. 



thPJ,k this will prove a very important feature of the work in band, 
,.,.c __ .... _ .. _.,,_,~. confidently expect within a year to be able to report a great ad

in tbis direction. Indian allottees can be provided with educa
f:"dtlO~Il~l facilities for their children in no more satisfactory manner, ll 

tuition paid by the Government aids the school districts to IJ)&in .. 
J®,ools in sections of the cou-ptry where lands in severalty have 

·;:;;.UII~"·~~~u by the Indians. 

OOIIPULSORY EDUCATION. 
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ages of the grippe were vury distressing. There were thousands of ca~s 
of it, and where it was not necessary actually to suspend t~e schools the 
number of pupils in attendance was very largely decreased. The Indians 
as a whole suffer especially with pulmonary troubles, sore eyes, and dis
eases of the skin, and it must be conceded that theije conditions offer one 
of the most serious obstacles to a regular, uniform school attendance. 

Another hindrance is, very naturally, the failure of parents and 
children alike to appreciate the nature and importance of education. 
They can not see for themselves, and it is difficult to make them under
stand all it means for them. They either ignore the school entirely or 
expect it to accomplish wonders in a brief period. Three years they 
consider a very long time in which a boy or girl should not only fully 
master the English language, but acquire all the accumulated lea.rning 
of the white man. Happily, a great change in this respect is taking 
place, and there is a growing desire among parents as well as among 
children that the education may be more complete. 

If the Government will provide the means to establish and maintain 
schools in accordance with the system laid down in my supplemental 
report of last year, it is only a question of time-two or three years I 
think will suffice-when all Indian youth of school age and of suitable 
health can be put into school. 

The following tables, taken from that report and brought dowv. to 
date, show the number of Indian pupils who have been attending school 
since 1882 and the appropriations which· have been made for Indian 
education since 1877. 

TABLE 4.-Showing Indian sckooZ attendance from 1882 to 1890, both inolmive. 

Boarding schools. Day schools. Total a. 

Year. 
N b Average N b Average N b Average 

um er. attendance. um er. attendance. um er. attendance . . 
1882 ............................... 71 2, 755 M 1,311 125 4,066 
1883 ............................... 75 2, 599 64 1,443 139 4,0-12 
1~ ............................... 86 4, 368 76 1, 757 132 6, 11.5 
1885 ............................... 1U 6, 201 86 1,942 200 8,143 
1886 ............................... 115 7, 260 99 2, 370 2U 9, 630 
1887 .... ........................... 117 8, 020 110 2,500 227 10,520 
1888 ............................... 126 8, 705 107 2, 715 233 11,420 
1889 ............................... 136 9,146 103 2,406 239 11,552 
1890 ............................... 140 9,865 106 2, 367 246 12,232 

TABLE 5.-Annual appropriationd made by the Government since the fiscal y~ar 1877 for 
support of Indian schools. 

Year. 

iffl'l ....................... . 
1878 ....................... . 
1879 ....................... . 
1880 ....................... . 
1881 ...................... .. 
1882 ....................... . 
1883 ...................... .. 
!~ ....................... . 

Appro· 
priation. 

$20,000 
30,000 
60,000 
75,000 
75,000 

135,000 
487,200 
675,200 

Percent. 
of in· 
croose. 

Year. 

...... 50.. l~8t :::::::::::::::::::::: 
100 1887 ..................... .. 

25 1888 ..................... .. 
.......... 1889 .: .................... . 

80 11890 ...................... . 
21il 1891 ..................... .. 
38 

*Decrease. 

Appro
priation. 

$002,800 
1,100, 065 
1, 211,415 
1,179, 916 
], 348,015 
1,364,568 
1,842, 770 

Percent. 
of in
crease. 

47 
10 
10 

*02.6 
14 
01 
35 
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In this connection it is worth while to note the allowances made by 
the Government to other than Government schools for the education of 
Indians. 

TABLE 6.-Showi11g amounts set apm·t fm· various 1·eligious bodies jo1· Indian educatio• 
fm· each of the fiscal yeat·s 1886 to 1891, iuclusive. 

1886. 1887. 1888. 1889. 1890. 1891. 

-------------1- -----------------
Roman Catholic . . . ........... .... .. ... . $118,343 $194, 635 $221, 169 $347, 672 $356, 957 $363, 34.9 
Presbyterian.......................... . 32,995 37,910 36,500 41,825 47,650 44,850 
Congregational......................... 16, 121 26, 696 26, 080 29, 310 28, 459 27, 271 
Martins burgh, Pa. . . .. ............. ... . . 5, 400 10,410 7, 500 Dropped .................... . 
Alaska Training School. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. 4, 175 4, 175 .. .. . .. . .. . • .. .. .. . . .. ...... .. 
Episcopal............................... .. .. ... . . . 1, 890 3, 690 18,700 24,876 2!J, 910 
Friends-................................. 1, 960 27, 8i5 14,460 23, 383 23, 383 24, 743 
Mennonite.............................. ....... ... 3, 340 2, 500 3,125 4, 375 4, 375 
Middletown, Cal........................ .......... 1, ii23 Dropped .................. .. 
Unitarian............................... .......... 1, 350 5, 400 5, 400 5, 400 
Lutheran, Wittenberg, Wis............. .. .. ...... .. ..... ... 1, 350 4, 050 7, 560 
Methodist ......... ...... .............. .......... . ......... .......... 2, 725 9, 940 
Miss Howard .................... .'...... .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. 275 600 
Appropriation for Lincoln Institut.ion. 33, 400 33, 400 • 33, 400 33, 400 33, 400 
Appropriation for Hampton Institut<J . . 20, 040 20, 040 20, 040 21, 0!0 20, 040 

5,400 
9,180 
6, 700 
1,000 

33,400. 
20,040 

Total .. .. .. .. • • • .. . . .. . . . . • . • • .. .. 228, 259 363, 214 376, 264 530, 905 562, 640 570, 218 

SOHOOL SUPERVISION. 

The present energetic, conscientious, and faithful Superintendent of 
Indian Schools has been in the field almost continuously since May 1, 
1889, when he assumed his arduous duties. He has personally inspected 
and reported upon about eighty boarding and training schools, but 
although a. vigorous man, and most assiduous in his labors, it has been 
a physical impossibility for him to visit all. There will be at least one 
hundred and fifty boarding and training schools, wholly or partially 
supported by the Government, before the close of the present fiscal 
year, and the Superintendent can not Inspect all of these, and the one 
hundred day schools, even once in two years, for the obvious reason that 
one man can not perform tho duties of five. 

In addition to the Superintendent of schools there should be at least 
four supervisors of education, reporting directly to this office. Each 
of them should be a trained school expert, charged with the duty of 
visiting, reporting upon, and advising with the teachers of all the schools 
within a definite area, and should have such relations to Indian schools 
as are generally sustained by county superintendents in the States. 
They should be required to devote their entire time to the work, should 
be subject to orders from the Commissioner of Indian Afl'airs, and be 
ready to proceed whenever necessary upon telegraphic instructions to 
any part of the field. Their services would be invaluable in determin
ing building sites, selecting employes, investigating charges, establish
ing new schools, securing and retaining pupils at both reservation and 
non-reservation schools, and in generally building up the educational 
work. 

INT 90-VOL II--II 
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These supervisors should have charge of the school work as now 
organized as follows : 

The first. The schools in Oklahoma, Indian 'ferritory, Kansas, Ne
braska, Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, and at Fort Hall and Lemhi Agen
cies in Idaho, numbering 4 training-schools, 23 Government boarding
schools, 3 Government day schools, and 6 contract boarding-schools; iu 
all, 36. 

Tlte second. The schools in Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michigan, North 
and South Dakota, and Montana, except Blackfeet and Flathead 
Agencies, numbering 2 training-schools, 16 Government boarding
schools, 57 Government day schools, 30 contract boarding-schools and 
4 contract day schools; in all, 10!J. 

The third. The schools in Oregon and Washington; Fort Lapwai, Nez 
Perce, CtEur d' Alene Reservations in Idaho; Flathead and Blackfeet 
Agencies in Montana, aml those in· Nevada and Northern California, 
numbering 2 training-schools, 20 Government boarding-schools, 8 Gov
ernment day schools, 8 contract boarding·-schools, and 4 contract day 
schools ; in all, 42. 

Tlte fourth. The schools in New Mexico, Arizona, and Southern Cali
fornia, numbering 2 training schools, 11 Government boarding-schools, 
13 Go,Ternmeut day schools, 7 contract boarding schools and 10 contract 
day schools; in all, 43. 

A survey of the map of the United States win show that each of 
the proposed districts will require constant travel and assiduous toil 
from its supervisor. Although the duties are both responsible and 
onerous, I am of the opinion that competent men may be secured at a 
sala~y of $1,800 each per annum and traveling expenses. 

This plan involves merely the enlargement of the sphere of duty and 
the slight increase in the pay of two supervisors now at work, and the 

• appointment of two additional ones. 

HOLIDAYS. 

As a part of their education and a means of preparation and training 
for civilized home life and American citizenship, it is important that the 
pupils in these ~chools should understand the significance of national 
holidays and be permitted to enjoy them. To this end general"instruc
tions have been issued for the appropriate celebration of New Year's 
Day, Franchise Day (February 8), Washington's birthday, Decoration 
Day, Fourth of July, Thanksgiving, and Christmas, as well as Arbor 
Day. In regard to three of these holidays special circulars were sent to 
agents or school superintendents. (See Appendix, pp. CLXVII-CLXIX.) 

The reports received in reply to these circulars are of unusual inter
est, showing that both teachers and pupils entered heartily into the 
spirit of the various occasions. Very creditable programmes of exer
cises for these different days are on file in the office, in some of which 
adult Indians took active part, giving good advice to the children, and 

', 
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for the time being, at least, identifying themselves with the new ideas 
brought forward. 

On a few of the reservations Memorial Day could be as fittingly ob
served as elsewhere, by the decoration of the graves of Indians who 
enlisted in the United States Army and lost their lives during the war. 

Tree planting on Arbor Day was quite extensively engaged in by the 
schools, and the interest excited led some of the Indians to plant trees 
around their own houses. The yearly observance of this day can not 
fail to add greatly to the attractivenesg of agency and school premises 
and to the adornment of Indian homes. 

I take pleasure in quoting the interesting account given by Special 
.Agent .Alice 0. Fletcher of the celebration by the Nez Perces of Idaho 
of the last Fourth of July : 

The people began to gather a day or two before the Fourth, and to erect their 
awnings and tents in the pine grove about the church. Over :five hundred were 
present, and the place, otherwise so quiet, resounded with the laughter and chatter 
of old and young. The day opened with a religions service held at 6 a. m. under a 
large awning tied to tall trees. At 8 a. m. the children and their parents, all clad in 
citizens' clothes and decked out in their best, gathered in front of the church, where, 
on the porch, sat the four elders. Some of the boys carried little flags, and all joined 
in a song new to me, the words being: "\Ve'll stand, Fourth of July," closing with: 
"Hurrah! ~'om-th of July," all the men rerno~ing their hats. As I walked about I 
was greeted with a hand-shake, a nod of the head, and smiles, and ' 1 Fourth of July," 
much as we say" Happy New Year." Soon a procession was formed, the boys lead
ing, and graded as to size; the girls followed, arranged in the same manner down to 
little tots; then came the men, the women bringing up the rear. The column moved 
sedately round through the trees, all singing: "We'll stand, Fourth of July," until 
they returned in front of the church, when all seated themselves, and the native pas
tor introduced the various speakers-all Indians. These commented on the happiness 
of an on1erly Christian life in contrast to the wild roving life that the people had for
merly led, and urged all-both old and young-to be good men and women. Onernan 
declared that he did not fully understand what we celebrated, but Fourth of July was 
to celebrate. Just as a I'eturned student was stepping forth to give the historical 
data of the day the crier announced that the people must begin to prepare for din
ner, and the audience melted at the summons. 

The beef and salmon were roasted before large :fires, and the meal was served under 
the awning on table cloths and white china. A blessing was asked, and all fell to 
with zest. It was a comfortable meal of beef, salmon, canned fruit, bread, cake, and 
wild potatoes. After dinner the business of adopting certain persons into the tribe 
was attended to, and in the evening some Indians provided a few :fire-works, aftP-r 
which all gathered under the stars for an evening service of prayer, ancl as happy 
and peaceful a day as I ever saw came to an end. 

THE MEDICAL SERVICE. 

The Government has assumed the medical oversight of the great 
body of Indians, excepting- the five civilized tribes. The Indian "medi
cine" men are ignorant, superstitious, sometimes cruel, and resort to 
the most grotesque practices. The only rational medical treatment 
comes not from among themselves, but is that which is furnished by 
the Government physicians. 

• 
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Thi:· very important branch of the service is without competent 
supervision. There is no proft'Ssional head. The supervision of the 
me•1ical service should req11ire the entire time of a competent expert. 
1\:IanJ.T of the men now serving as physicians arc men of high personal 
character, of good professional attainment and experience, and are 
faithful in the performance of their duties; others I have been obliged 
to discharge for immorality, neglect of duty, incompetency, or unpro
fes~ional conduct, and especia~ care bas been taken to fill their places 
with those wlw are trustworthy and competent. 

'Vith the lwpe of securing a more satisfactory order of things, I 
wh;h to point out some defects inhPrent to the plan now pursued in 
supplying the Indians with medical service. 

Physicians are appointed without any examination. They. are re
qt ired to produce a diploma from ~ome reputable medical school and to 
submit testimonials as to moral character and correct habits, and yet 
their ai)pointments are not gnar ed with that care which the nature of 
the services required of them demands. No one should be appointed 
except upon an examination as to his health, his professional attain
ments, a.nd his moral qualifications. In addition to his qualifica
tions for general practice, his ability to give instruction on hygienic 
subjects to ~chool pupils ~hould be tested, anu he should possess such 
scientific and practical knowledge as will prepare him to have an over
sight of the entire sanitary conditions of a whole tribe. In short, be 
should l>e capal>lc of being a health ?fficer as well as a physician and ., 
surgeon. 

'l'he work of the physicians is without supervision. The average 
agent, in:5pector, and special agent has no expert knowleuge of meuical 
practice, anu the Indians are ignorant and helpless to make complaint 
either of neglect o1· malpractice. The physiciau at an Indian agency, 
far removed from civilization, haviug the care of a barbarous people 
l>eset with the formidable difficulties of his anomalous situation, having 
110 profest\ional associatious and with no possibility of gaining either in
crease of income or reputation by devotion to duty, is under a very 
stroug temptation to slight his work. Intelligent, faithful inspection 
by a medieal expert, and ollicial supervision of his labors, with a recog
nition of good senTice when performed, would necessarily secure better 
resultH than are now reached. The duties devolving upon the physician 
are very severe. He has the work of a surgeon and physician, with the 
sanitary oversight of people with whose language he is unfamiliar and 
who are ignorant, superstitious, and predisposed to a great variety of 
diseases. He must be his own apothecary; he usually bas no hospital 
and uo nurses, mid his patients have few of the most ordinary comforts 
of home, and little, if any, intelligent care in the preparation of their 
food or the admini~t('ring of p~escribed medicine. Be is alone and has 
H> cope with aceidt'nt and di~e:-u-;e withoutcousultation, with few books, 
aml but few 1:lnrgi<..:al instruuaents. 

.· 

._ 
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The salaries paid are very meager, as will be seen from the following 
table: 

TABLE 7.-Number of Physicians in the Indian service an(lsala1'ies paid. 

No. Official designation. 

1 Agency physician ..••••..•••.•.... 
38 _ ... do .................••••.•.•.••. 
25 .... do ........•.•...............•... 
2 ..•. do .............••.•.••.•........ 
1 .... do ............................. . 
2 .•.. do ...••..........•....•...•••... 
2 .••. do .•.•••..•............•••...... 

71 Average salary .••....•••••.. 

Official designation. Salary. :No., 

---'--------------------------1-------
Salary. 

$1,300 
1, 200 
1, 000 

900 
700 
ilOO 
200 

1, 062 

4 Physician at sclwols ..•..•.....•.. 
2 .... do ............................ .. 
1 .••. do ............................. . 
2 .•.. do ............................ .. 
1 .... do ............................. . 
1 .... do ............................ .. 

$1,200 
1, 000 

tiOO 
500 
300 
240 

11 Average salary ............ ....... · 813 

A Yf'ra)!'o salary for the entire list - 1, 02d 
Total cost for salaries............. 84, 300 

The inadequacy of these salaries will be seen when we compare them 
with those paid by the Government to physicians in the Army and the 
.Navy. The following table shows those that are giveu in the Army: 

TABLE 8.-Medical Corps, United States Army. 

No. Official designation. 

1 
1 
1 
4 
2 
8 

50 
125 

Surgeon-General ............... . 
Chief medical purveyor. ...... .. 
Assistant Rnrgeon-gennul .••... 
Surgeon8 ................ _ ..... . 
As.sistant medical purveyors .... . 

~~;.::~~:: :::: :~::: :: ::~~~:: ::::: 
.!..ssistantsurgeon first :five years' 

service ....................... . 
8 Store-keepers ................. .. 

Salary. : No. ___ o_m_~c_. ;_a_l_d_e:,_i._gi-Ja_t_.i<_m_. ___ l Poy. 

$5, 500~ 001-- Forwar<l ........•................ 

1

$42i, 900. 00 
3, 500._ 00 I Service pay of alJoYe estimates_ . . 114, il60. fO 
:J, 5t10 00 lletire<l llUY of 13 ollic.:('l'8, " t·l-

~: 3~~: ~~I tions, Surgcou-Geucral'~:~O!licu" -~6_,_5_75_. ~ 

2, 500. 00 --=== 3, 000. 0011, 65 588, 835 co 
li5 Contract surgPon 'spay and trav-

1, 600.00' 160 (•linl! ~XJlf·n;;es allow((l ....... . 
2, 000.00 · 100 Tiosp i tal 111:ttron's pay at $1:32 .. 

625 Hospital stcwnr<l ' ::~ p:t" at .;;J-10 ... 
.A.f'ting lwspital ~tcwart.l's p:1y at 

$300 .. - ....•....•.•.•••..•. -•• 
Privates hospital corps at $Hi6 .••. 

427, 900.001 

79, n6G. 27 
2il, lOt). 00 
Hi, 400.00 

no, ooo. oo 
97, 500.00 

::w, ~fiG.27 

The subjoined comparative exhibit is ver.v suggestive: 

TABLE 9.-Comparative statement as to nwnlm· and pcty of Physicians in the Army, Xavy, 
and In(lian sen·ice. 

Without attempting to set forth an ideal system, elaborate and ex
pensive, I wish to emphasize some few changes and improvements which 
should be made on the score of humanity. 
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The numberofphysiciansshould be increased so as to bring medical aid 
within the reach of all Indians. That this is not the case at present, a few 
illustrations will indicate. The Navajo reservation, embracing a terri
tory of 12,000 square miles and a population of 18,000, has but one phy
sician; the Crow reservation, area 7,000 square miles, population 2,500, 
one. At Pine Ridge Agency one physician is charged with the care of 
over 5,500 Indians .; at Rosebud Agen~y over 7,000; and at ~tanding 
Rock over 4,000~ all widely scattered. Thousands of Indians at these 
agencies and others are utterly unable to have medical care when neces
sary, and the results are a large degree of needless suffering and hun
dreds of deaths that might in all probability have been prevented. 

Physicians who enter the service through a careful examination 
should have a fair compensation for their services, political considera
tions should not influence their appointment, and they should be removed 
only for cause. 

A hospital should be connected with every boarding school, where 
pupils can receive proper attention when sick, and where Indian nurses 
and hospital stewards can be trained for service among their own peo· 
pie. There should also be at every large agency a general hospital for 
the severe cases of illness that require treatment which can not be given 
at the homes. 

Young Indian men and women who are now pursuing courses of 
study, and show aptitudes for such service, should be encouraged to 
prepare themselves professionally for work among their own people as 
physicians and nurses. Drs. Eastman, Montezuma, and Susan La 
Flesche have already graduated from medical schools and are now in 
successful practice. 

Since it is apparent that Indians are coming into closer relations 
with civilized society, and that intermarriages are increasing, it is very 
important that special attention should be given to their health. 

THE INDIAN TITLE. 

The civilized nations of Europe, who had .acquired territory on this 
continent, asserted in themselves, and recognized in others, the exclusive 
right of the discoverer to appropriate the lands occupied by the Indians. 
By the treaty of 1783 the United States acquired all the rights to the 
soil which had previously been in Great Britain; and by its treaty of 
1803 with France, in its purchase of Louisiana, it agreed to execute and 
respect all treaties made and agreed upon between Spain and the sev
eral tribes of Indians resident within the country ceded. In the case 
of Johnson & Graham, lessee, v. William M'Intosh, Chief-Justice Mar
shall said in effect (8 Wheaton's Reports, p. 543) that there was no doubt 
that either the United States or the several States had a clear title to 
all the lands within the boundary lines described in the treaty with Great 
Britain, or within the limits of the Louisiana purchase, subject only to 
the Indian right of occupancy, and that the exclusive power to extinguish 
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that right, was vested in that government which might constitutionally 
exercise it. 

It was further settled in the case of the Cherokee Nation 11. The 
State of Georgia (5 Peters, p. 1) that the Indians had an unques
tionable and theretofore an unquestioned right to the lands they occu- / 
pied until that right of occupancy was extinguished by voluntary / 
cession to the Government; that they occupied lands to which the 
United States asserted a title, independent of.. their will, which must 
take effect in respect of possession when their right of occupancy ceased. 
Hence, the claim of the Government to the lands of the Indian tribes 
extends to the complete ultimate title, charged with the Indian right of 
possession and to the exclusive power of acquiring that right. (See 
Johnson v. }1'1ntosh, 8 Wheat, 543; Fletcher v. Peck, 6 Cranch, 87; 
Holden v. Joy, 17 Wall, 211; Beecher v. vVetherly, 95 U. S., 517.) 

CESSIONS UNDER THE COLONIAL AND FEDERAL GOVERNMENTS. 

During the colonial period charters and grants were made by the 
crown of land in the occupancy of the Indians, known as their bunting 
grounds, which, from their habits and modes of life, was as much in their 
actual possession as the cleared fields of the whites. Tlleir rights to 
its exclusive ~njoyment in their own way and for their own purposes 
were always respected by the colonists until abandoned or ceded by 
them, their right of occupancy being· protected by the political power 
of the colony and respected by the courts until extinguished, when the 
grantee took the encumbered fee (Clark v. Smith, 13 Peters, 195). 

Such was the tenure of Indian lands recognized by the laws of the 
thirteen colonies. 

Prior to the articles of confederation the colonies, at different times 
and in accordance with the foregoing principle, which is recognized in 
the case of the United States v. Clark (9 Peters, 168), entered into ne
gotiations with the various tribes occupying land within their respect
ive limits for the total extinguishment of their titles. 

South Carolina.-As early as 1721 South Carolina entered into treaty 
relations with the Cherokees for the cession of the land which they oc
cupied between the Santee, Saluda, and Congaree Rivers on the east, 
a11d the Edisto River on the west. (See Ramsey's Annals of Tennessee, 
p. 46.) On the 24th of November, 1755, the Cherokees ceded to Great 
Britain their aforesaid right to the land occupied by them, between the 
Wateree and the Savannah rivers (see Hewat's History of South Caro
lina and Georgia, Vol. II, pp. 203, 204); and again on the 20th of May, 
1777, in a treaty with South Carolina and Georgia, they ceded their 
rights to the remainder, except a tract in the extreme northwestern 
portion, which was subsequently ceded to South Carolina by th..., treaty 
of March 22, 1816 (7 Stats. p. 138, and Colonial and State Laws, p.182). 

Virginic(;.-Ou the 14th of October, 1768, the British superintendent 
of Inuian affairs entered into negotiations with the Cherokees for a 
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certnin d~scribed tract of country in the southern portion of the prov
ince, west of the Blue Ridge 1\Ionntains. (See H.amsej '. nnals of Ten
nessee, p. 76.) In 1770, again in 1772, and in 1775, the Cherokees surren
dered their claims to all their lands in Virginia. (See Ramsey's Annals 
of Tennessee, p. 102.) 

Kentucky.-By the same treaties, viz, 1770, 1772, and 1775, the Cher
okees surrendered all their lands in Kentucky, except those portions 
lying south of the Cumberland River, which were subsequently ceded 
by the treaties of 1785 and 1805, (7 Stats. pp. 18 and 93). The Chick
asaws ceded their land by the treaty of 1805, (7 Stats. p. 89). 

Ne1.c York.-The lands in the western portion occupied by the Six Na
tions were claimed by :l\1assachusetts under a grant from King James I 
of England, to the Plymouth Colony, and by New York by charter 
from Charles II to the Duke of York. The dispute was not settled un
til the compact of December 16, 1786,* when Massachusetts ceded to 
New York all claim to the "government, sovereignty and jurisdiction" 
of such lands, and New York, by the second article of said compact 
grantell to 1\'Iassacbusetts the right of the pre-emption of the soil from 
the native Indians, and all the right and title which she bad in and to 
said lauds. 1r'Iass.wlmsetts conveyed its title and interest in sailllands 
(about 3,600,000 acres) to Robert Morris, 1791. The Senecas conveyed 
their title to said lands, by the treaty of 1797, to Rob~rt l\Iorris, ex
cept certain dmwribed tracts named tllerein. (See annual report of 
the Indian Bureau for 1877, p. 163.) In 1707 the 1\Iohawks ceded to 
New ~ork all their lands within its limits, (7 Stats. p. 61).· 

Marylanrl.-As early as 1704 the general assembly enacted that all 
land in Dorchester County, on the north side of Nanticoke River, within 
the following described boundaries, viz: 

Beginning at the month of Chickawan Creek; thence np said creek to its source; 
thence by a line to the head of a branch issuing out of the northwest fork of the Nan
ticoke, known as Francis Anderson's Branch; thence down said branch and north
west fork to the main river; and thence down the same to plaee of beginning, 

should be confirmed and assured unto Panquash and Annotoughquan, 
and the people under their government or charge, and their heirs and 
successors forever (Colonial and State laws, p. 140); and again, in 1711 
it appointed a commisRion with power to lay out 3,000 acres of land on 
Broad Creek, Nanticoke River, in Somerset County, the title to be vested 
in Col. Thomas Ennalls and Lieutenant-Colonel Gale, and their heirs, to 
and for the use of the Nanticoke Indians so long as they occupied the swme, 
and should be disposed of afterwards as the general assembly should 
direct. 

In 1723 the Province confirmed to the Choptank Indians and their 
descendants, so long as they shoulrl occupy or claim, and should not totally 
desert the same, all that tract of land lying in Dorchester County, on 
Choptank River, beginning at Secretary Sewell's Creek, according to 

*See fourth volume of Journals of Congress for 17871 p. 788. 
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the surn'\y made thereof in 1721 under act of 1669, by which said land 
was granted to said Indians; and in 1798 the general assembly made 
provision for the purchase of said land on Choptank River, reserving 
100 acres to such Indians as desired to remain and live thereon (Colo· 
nial and State Laws, p. 145). 

North Carolina,.-By the treaty of 1777 with Virginia and North Caro· 
lin a,, the Cherokees relinquished all their lands in North Carolina, be
tween the Blue Ridge .1\f oun tains and Little and Catawba Rivers, and also 
those between the Blue Ridge and Iron :Mountains. 

Georgia.-By the treaty of 1773 with the British superintendent of 
Indian afl'airs, the Cherokees ceded to Georgia a tract of country on 
the Savannah River, north of lJroau River, and by the treaty of 1883 
the land between the Oconee and Tugaloo Rh~ers. 

The remaining colonies by similar treaties and negotiations, secured 
the relinquishment of the Indian title of occupancy within their re- · 
spect.ive limits, and the Indians finally removed therefrom or were 
merged in the body politic. 

After the adoption of the Articles of Confederation, and later the 
Constitution of the United States, the question naturally arose in 
reference to the Indian tribes resident within the limits of any State, 
whether the right of exclusive sovereignty or exclusive pre-emption, 
formerly vested in the crown, passed by virtue of tile Declaration of 
Independence to the Confederation of States or to the individual" State. 

The honorable Mr. Everett, on the 3d of March, 1827, in a report to 
Congress on the Georgia controversy embracing this question, stated 
that on the one hand it was contended that the right to the unoccu
pied lands, and, what was considered the same thing, the land occupied 
by the Indians, having originally resided in that government which 
was common to all the colonies, and having been conquered from that 
government at the joint expense and efforts of all the colonies, passed 
to the confederation; on the other hand, it was urged that each State, 
becoming independent, succeeded within its own Hmits to all the rights 
vested in the crown. 

The difficulty was practically adjusted by the successive acts of ces
sion to the General Government by certain States of their claims to ex
tensive tracts of Western land. The conditions, however, on which 
these cessions were made, as expressed in the deeds, were not uniform, 
but sufficiently so to demonstrate the fact that they severally ceded the 
soil, as well as jurisdiction, with the exclusive right of the United States 
to (\.xtinguish the Indian title. 

Georgia.-Georgia was the only State having large claims to such land 
which did not, either before or shortly after the adoption of the Federal 
Constituticrn, make such a cession; but in 180~ a compromise was effected 
by which she ceded all her right and title to land west of the present 
western boundary of the State, the Uuited States in turn giving up all 
claim, right, and title to the jurisdiction and soil. east of said line, as-
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suming at the same time the obligation ·of extinguishing the Iudiau 
title as soon as it could be done peaceably and on reasonable terms. 
(See House Report No. 98, Nineteenth Congress, second session:) 

At this time the Oconee River formed the eastern boundary of the 
Creek Indian lands, and the quantity of land occupied by them west of 
said line amounted to 19,578,890 acres. In pursuance of the compact of 
1802 the Creeks ceded two tracts of land, one on the Oconee River, in 
the center of the State, the other on the Atlantic sea-board (7 Stats., 
p. 68). In 1805 they ceded anotller tract west of and adjoining the first 
(7 Stats., p. 96), the land relinquished amounting to 2,713,890 acres. (See 
House Report No. 98, aforesaid, p. 3.) In 1814 they ceded the whole of 
that portion of Georgia south of a line directly west of the mouth of 
Goose Creek and Altamaha River (7 Stats., p. 120), and in 1818 two 
more tracts, one in the southern part of the State, on the Ocmulgee 
River, and the other in the northern, between the Chattahoochee and 
the Ulcofauhatchee (7 Stats., p. 171). In 1821 (7 Stats., p. 215) they 
relinquished the remainder of their lands east of the Flint and Chatta
hoochee Rhrers, aggregating 11,735,590 acreR, leaving at least one-third 
of the lands still in possession of the Creeks and over 7,000,000 acres iu 
the possession of the Cherokees within the chartered limits of the Htate 
with titles unextinguished. (See Honse Report No. 98, p. 3.) By treaties 
of 1826 and 1827 (7 Stats., pp. 286, 289, 307) the Creeks completed the 
cession of all their lands. 

In the mean time the Government had obtained from the Cherokees 
oy the treaty of 1817 (7 Stats., 156) all the right claimed by them to 
land below Tallulalah River and between the Chattahoochee River and 
the Cherokee treaty line of 1785 (7 Stats., p. 18), except a tract known 
as ~7 aftord's Settlement, and in 1819 they ceded all the lands in the 
State east of the Chestatee River and the Blue Ridge Mountains (7 
Stats., p. 195). In 1824 they ceded the tract known as Wafford's Settle
ment (7 Stats., p. 228), bu1j not nntil the treaty of 1835 (7 Stats., p. 478), 
did the United States effect the complete extinguishment of the Indian 
title in the State and fully and finally execute the terms of the compact 
of 1802. 

INDIAN LANDS RE'l.'AINED IN THE THIR'l.'EEN ORIGINAL STATES. 

From this period no .ndians within the limits of the thirteen original 
States retained their original title of occupancy, and only in Massachu
setts, New York, and North Carolina are they found holding a tribal 
relation and in posses~ion of specific tracts. 

Massachusetts.-The Marsh pee Indians uccupy a tract of land m Barn 
stable County, Mass., have a board of overseers appointed by the State, 
who by the acts of 1789, 1808, and 1819, govern all their internal affairs 
and hold their lands in trust. The act of 1819 provides that all real 
estate acquired or purchased by individuals shall be their sole property 
and estate, and may be sold and disposed of by deed, will, or otherwise. 
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(Colonial and State Laws, p. 27.) A few Indians on the islands of Cltap
peqni<ldick and Gay Head, Duke Oounty, hold their lands in severalty. 

New York.-The Sllinecoeh:s, about 140 persons, residing on Long 
Island, New York, once owned quite an extensive tract of land, bnt are 
now confined to a small peninsula known as Shinecock Neck, of about 
640 acres. It is alleged that as e~rly as 1703 their chiefs conveyed all 
their lands to tlle whites, but on account of subsequent dissatisfaction 
the purchasers leased back a considerable portion (about 3,640 acres) 
for a thousand years at a merely nominal rent. Further difficulties 
arising between the proprietors and the Indians, the State of New York, 
on the 16tll of 1\farch, 1859, enacted the following law: 

SEc. 1. The trustees of the said tribe oflndians are hereby authorized and empow
ered, in behalf of the said Indians, to convey, release, and quit-claim to the trustees 
of the said proprietors of common and undivided lands and marf?hes in the town of 
Southampton, by deed in the ordinary form, and to be acknowledged in the usual man
ner before the county judge of Suffolk County, all their right, title and interest in and 
to certain lands in the town of Southampton, Snffolk County, generally known as 
Shinecock Hills and Seb01mack Neck ancllying north of a certain line commencing at 
the bead of the Creek and running along the Indian ditch, where the fence now 
stands, to the Stephen Post Meadow, so called, thence along the old ditch on the so nth 
!';ide of the said meadow to old Fort Pond, where the water fence formerly stood. 
And the said trustees of the said proprietors are hereby authorized to receive the 
same in consideration of a deed in like manner, in the ordinary form and to be ac
knowledged in the nsual manner before the county jndge of Suffolk County, convey
ing, confirming and releasing to tne said trustees of the said IndianA, iu behalf of the 
said Shinecock tribe, all that tract of land commonly called Shinecock Neck and Iy. 
ing south of the before-described line, commencing at the head of the creek on the 
eas~ side of sai:l neck and running along the Iudian ditch to where the fence now 
stands, to the Stephen Post Meadov.-, so called; thence along the old ditch on the 
south side of the said meadow to old Fort Pond, where the water fence formerly 
stood. 

SEc. 2. The true intent and meaning of this act is, and it shall be construed to be, 
to enable tlle said Shinecock tribe of Indians to exchange all their rights in and to 
the land north of said line for a full release to them by said trustees of said proprie
tors of all their rights in and to all lands south of said line, and the consent of the 
people of the State of New York is hereby granted to such exchange. 

The several tracts of land in western New York, reserved in the 
treaty of 1'707 (7 Stats.; p. 601 ), were sn bsequenty sold by the Senecas, 
except the Allegany, Cattaraugus, and Tonawanda Reserves. The In
dians claim the absolute ownership in fee of these reserves, subject 
only to the right of the Ogden Land Company* or its assigns to pur-

*Massachusetts in 1791 sold its right of pre-emption to the Holland Land Company, 
composed of gentlemen residing in Holland (see American State Papers, Indian 
Affairs, Vol. 1, pp. 665,667, and 7 Stats., p. 70), and that company on the 12th of 
September, 1810, conveyed said right by deed to David Ogden, who sold shares of 
said right to various persons, and subseqsently the legal title became vested in 
Thomas Ludlow Ogden, of New York, and -Toseph Fellows, on behalf of the Ogden Land 
Company. In 1872 the capital of this comptmy was represented by twenty shares, 
of which :fifteen belonged to estates, three to illllividuals, and two were held in trUBt 
(see speech of Hou. A. H. Sevier in Senate, March 17, 1840, page 61, of "Case of New 
York Indians," and S. Ex. Doc. No. ~5, p. 54:?, Forty-eighth Congress, secoud sei3Sion). 
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chase wheneYer they shall elect to sell. The pre-emption right of the 
company in. the Tonawanda Reserve was extinguished by the United 
States in the treaty of 1857 (11 Stats., p. 736), and the title is now held 
in trust and in fee by the comptroller of the State of New York'' for 
the exclusive use, occupation, and enjoyment of the Senecas of the 
Tonawanda band who reside thereon~" (See annual report of Indian 
Bureau for 1877, p. 163.) 

The Oil Spring Reserve, claimed by the Holland Land Company 
and its grantees, is owned by the Senecas and their title thereto was 
confirmed in 1856 by the State courts in an ejectment suit instituted 
under an act of the legislature (Chap. 150) passed in 1845 (p. 166). 

The Oneida Reserve, recognized by the treaty of 1794 with the Six 
Nations (7 Stats., p. 45), consists of detached farms held in severalty by 
the hea<ls of families and contains in all about 350 acres. Un<ler regu
lations provided by chapter 185 of the laws of New York, 18±3, any 
Oneida owning a part of said reserve may sell to any person upon terms 
to be approved by a superintendent and a majority of the chiefs. (Page 
168.) 

The Onondaga Reserve, recognized by the aforesaid treaty, contained 
prior to 1793 over 100 square miles. By the treaties of 1793, 1795, 1817, 
and 1822, they sold to the State all but about 6,100 acres located about 
7 miles from Syracuse. Most of this land is leased and worked by white 
men, very few Indians cultivating their own. (Idem.) 

The St. Regis Reserve, 14,030 acres, was excepted from the cession of 
lands made in 1796 to the State of New York by the Indians denominat
ing themselves the Seven Nations of Canada (7 Stats., p. 55). It is gov
erned by three chiefs, elected annually, who, with the advice of the local 
State agent, have authority under the laws of the State to lease to any 
Indian, for not exceeding ten years, any part of their unoccupied lands. 
(Idem). 

The Tuscarora Reserve, 6,249 acres, is claimed by the Indians to have 
been reserved in the treaty of l'i97 (7 Stats., p. 601), but to have been 
omitted in the text. The Holland Land Company, grantees of Robert 
Morris, however, recognized and confirmed the claim comprising 1 mile 
square and granted them 2 square miles adjoining, and subsequently, in 
180:!, the Indians purchased 4,329 acres from the company, securing the 
absolute title thereof in fee simple. (See annual report Indian Bureau, 
1877, p. 166, and Colonial and State Laws, p.102.) The improved lands 
on this reservation are practically allotted to the individual adnlt In
dians in fee, who can, however, buy or sell only between themselves. 
Their timber land is owned in common, protected by a committee ap
pointed by the chiefs, who permit no timber to be used except by 
Indians, and by them only for fuel and building purposes, the dowu and 
dead timber to be used first. (Annual report of Indian Bureau for 1872, 
p. 201.) 

NoTth OaTol·ina.-Tbe lands owned by the Cherokees in North Caro
lina, located in Cherokee, Graham, Jackson, Macon, and Swain Conn-

' 
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ties, aggregating about 65,000 acres, were purchased by their agent, 
W. ll. Thomas, with individual funds. Under the act of Congress 1870 
(16 Stats., p. 362) tlJese Indians were empowered to institute suit in the 
circuit court of the United States for the wester district of North Car
olina against said Thomas, for all claims tlJey might a e against him
and under the award of Rufus Barringer and others, October, 1874, 
confirmed by said court the following November, and by act of Congress 
in 1876 (19 Stats., p. 139), they became possessed of the aforesaid lands. 
In pursuance of this award and decree of the court, and said act of 
Congress, a deed was executed October 9, 1876, by William Johnston 
and wife, conveying the "Qualla Boundary," containing about 50,000 
acres, to the Eastern Band of North Carolina Cherokees, but without 
the power of alienation, except by and with the assent of the council 
and approved by the President of the United States. August 14, 1880, 
said Johnston and wife et al. conveyed by deed the outlying lands in 
Cherokee and other counties, amounting to 15,211 acres, to the Com
missioner of Indian Affairs, and his successors in office, as trustee for 
the use and benefit of the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians of the 
State of North Carolina forever. (See House Ex. Doc. 196, Forty-sev
enth Congress, first session.) 

The Indians becoming dissatisfied with the title thus obtained, and 
it not proving sufficient to prevent intrusion and encroachments by 
whites, the subject has been referred to the Attorney-General in order 
that a perfect title in fee may be executed in favor of the Indians in ac
cordance with the decree of the court. Suit has been instituted by the 
Government to that end, and is still pending. 

RECOGNITION OJ:i' INDIAN TITLE BY UNI1.'ED STATES GOVERNMENT. 

From the execution of the first treaty made between the United States 
and the Indian tribes residing within its limits (Septembe-r 17, 1778, 
with the Delawares) to the adoption of the act of March 3, 18·11 (16 
Stats., p. 566), that "no Indian nation or tribe withi.s the territory 
of the United States shall be acknowledged or recognized as an inde
pendent nation, tribe, or power with whom the United States may cou
tract by treaty," (section 2079, Revised Statutes,) the United States has 
pursued a uniform course of extinguishing the Indian title only with 
the consent of those tribes which were recognized as having claim to 
the soil by reason of occupancy, such consent being expressed in treaties. 
During this period not less than three hundred and sev.enty-two treaties 
have been made and ratified. 

Except only in the case of the .Sioux Indians in Minnesota, after the 
outbreak of 1862, the Government has never extinguished an Indian 
title as by right of conquest; and in this case the Indians were pro· 
vided with another reservation, and subsequently were paid the net 
proceeds arising from the sale of the land vacated. 

General Walker, in his work entitled "The Indian Question," holds 



oan not bE, -denied that' wr&nlf ·W'aa Often done th tritiea itt ".t~ 
·r:- D1~~~tia.tton.of treaties o'foossion-; that the Iwlians were not infreqneBtly: 

-.~ettior:fie ·-or deceived; that more- powerful tribes were permitted w 
r~1.'-~ld.A lands to which weak~r tribes had as good if not a better otaim ;

·••nr-. ... n .... · United States endeavored to obtain the cession successively Of 
limds ithin its liolits to which In~ians could show color of title, ex· 

in California and Nevada, and I may add Arizona and p~ts Of 
lle.xieo and Utah. Although treaties have been made with the 

f:l~r~()s,- Oomanches, and Kiowas for cession of land, the Mexican Gov· 
~~~)etqa•ent~ from whom the larger portio~ was acquired, at no time reoog. 

Indian title within its jurisdiction, except where it had been 
;c;tt&PeCl&rliY granted. While this Government has recognized that fact, it 
C\-~lll'alllf- n.mv•n• hesitated tO provide reservations for the Indians within said 
{~!tallies and Territories, as in the case of other Indians, by executive 
·::~~r, or act of Congress, and e'Ven by treaty. 

this connection I refer to the decision of the supreme court of 
:~,~~~uaut()rn,ta., rendered Jan nary 31, 1888, in the case of Byrne v. Alas et- al.,_ 

, .. 'lllll'"n•"1" fully confirms the position held by this office, that grants of Jan£1 
private parties are sub~ect to the rights of Indian occupants, and 

such occupants can not be legally ejected, and which permanently 
~-tilb~IMJ~es the tenure of the Mission I ndiaus to the lands occupied and 
)!li_.llted by them on private grants. (See annual report Indian Bureau 
DH"~tx:JO. P• 64.) 

TITLE TO EXISTING INDIAN RESERVATIONS. 

The Indian title bas been extinguished to all the public domain, exce_pt 
~~~A.bii!J~l~, and the portion included in one hundred and sixty-two Indian 
~t,~-el''lrat.t:ions, not embracing those in New York already referred to nor 

occupied by the Cherokees in North Carolina,, and by the Sacs and 
in Iowa, both of which were acquired by purchase. 

these one hundred and sixty-two r~servations there were estab-

By executive order • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• •• • • •• Q6 
By executive order undet.' authority of act of Congress . . • • • • . • • • • • •• • • • 6 
By act of Congress. • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • . . • • . . • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • 28 
B,y treaty, with boundaries defined or enlarged by executive order...... 15 
By treaty or agreement and act of Congress • • ••• . •• ••• . • • •• • . • •••• •• • 5 
By unratified treaty...... • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • 1. 
By treaty or agreement.......................... . • • ••• •••• ••••• ••• •••• 51 

Total ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 162 

s:t:te•mM'atioJu by Executive Order.-Ofthefifty-six established byex~cu
~=4il,:t~t:tl", the title has not been held to be permanent, but the land has 

lf8lll1ti~t to restoration to the public domain at the pleasure of the: 
Under the general allotment act, however, of 1887 (24: 

'"' --·""""'·j·the tenore has been materially changed and all reserva-
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tious, whether established by Executive order, act of Congress, or 
treaty, are held to be permanent. 

The permaueucy of this tenure is further shown by the act of Con
gress authorizing and directing the Secretary of the Interior to nego
tiate with the Creur d'Alene tribe of Indians in Idaho for the purchase 
and release of a portion of their reservation, wl.Jich was established by 
executive order, (see Indian appropriation act: 1889, 25 Stats. p. 
1002); also by the act ratifying agreement of .May 14, 1880, whereby 
the Shoshone, Bannack, and Sheepeater Indians of the Lemhi Indian 
Reservation surreuder for a valuable consideration that executive order 
reserve. 

Reservations by executive order 'under authority of act of Oongress.
These, six in number, comprising those of ColoracloRiverandGilaRiver, 
iu Arizona; Hoopa Valley and Round Valley, iu California; Uintah Val
ley and Uncompahgre reserves in Utah, have been autlwrized or estab
li~hed by act of Congress, and their limits defined by Executive order, 
or have been established first by executive order, and subsequently 
confirmed by CongTess. 

Reservations established by act of Congress.-There are twenty-eight 
of these, comprising the Kansas, Oakland, Osage, Otoe, Pawnee, and 
Ponca reserves in Indian Territory, for all of which, except a portion 
of the Pawnee. deeds of conveyance from the Cherokee Nation have 
been issued; tl.Je Winnebago, in Nebraska; the ·l\Ioapa, in Nevada; the 
nineteen Pueblos, in New Mexico, and the Siletz, in Oregon. All of 
these have been e&-tablished or their limits defined by sundry acts of 
Congress. 

Reservations established by treaty, and defined or enlarged by Executive 
order.-'l'hese, fifteen in number, comprising the Deer Creek, Leech 
Lake, and Wiunibigoshish, in Minnesota; the Navajo, in New Mexico, 
Arizona, and Utah; the Grande Ronde, in Oregon; the Lummi, Makah 
or Neah Bay, Nisqually, Port Madison, Puyallup, Quinaielt, S'Koko
mish, Snohomish or Tulalip, and the Swinomish or Perry's Island, in 
Washington, and the Red Ulifl', in Wisconsin, have been established by 
negotiation with the respective tribes occupying them. The boundaries 
of some of these were so vaguely defined in the treaties as to require 
executive action to fix their proper limits, while others were so inade
quate for the requirements of the Indians, that Executive authority had 
to be invoked to extend their limits. 

Reservations established by treaty or agreement and recognized, ap
proved, or enlarged by OongTess.-These, but five in number, comprising 
the Modoc, Pottawattomie, and Seminole, in Indian Territory; the 
Stockbridge, in Wisconsin; and the Wind River, in Wyoming, pos
sess all the force and effect of treaty reservations. 

By ~trwatijied treaty.-The Wichita Reservation in Indian Territory is 
defined in an unratified agreement, made October 19, 1872, and is lo
cated within the limits of the reservation of the Cheyenne and Ara-
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paho Indians, established by Executive order of August 10, 1869, but 
there is no evidence that they hold it by any higher title than that 
contained in said unratified agreement, although they claim to have 
resided thereon for many years prior to said order. A small tract partly 
within this reservation was selected for them in 1859, by Supetintend
ent Rector. 

Reservations established by treaty or agreement.-The remaining reser
vations, fifty-one in number, were established by treaty stipulation or 
by agreement made with the several tribes and confirmed by Congress. 

RIGHTS OF INDIANS IN THEIR RESERV .A.TIONS. 

Right of way of railroads.-By the act of Marnh 3, 1875 (18 Stats., p. 
482), it is necessary, before a right of way through any Indian reserva
tion can be definitely located, that the railroad company shall first ob
tain the authority of Congres~, unless such 1·ight of way has been al
ready provided for by treaty or by act of Congress. 

Leases.-The views of the Department with respect to the leasing of 
land within reservations for grazing purposes were set forth in a letter 
from Secretary Teller to E. Fenlon, under date of April 25, 1883, as 
follows: 

Without determining what may be the authority of the Department or the rights 
of the Indians in this matter, I will say it is not the present policy of the Department 
to affirmatively recognize any agreements or leases of the character you mention. 

I see no objection to allowing the Indians to grant permission to parties desiring 
to graze on the reservation to do so on fair and reasonable terms, subject to such 
supervision as the Department may consider proper to prevent the Indians from being 
imposed upon. * * * Whenever there shall be any just cause for dissatisfaction 
on the part of Indians, or when it shall appear that improper persons under cover of 
such lease or agreement are allowed in the Territory by parties holding such agree
ment, or fm· any 1·eason the Department shall consider it desirable for the public inter
est to do so, it will exercise its right of supervision to the extent' of removing all 
occupants from the Territory without reference to such lease or agreement, on such 
·notice as !:lhall be right and proper. 

In the Forty-eighth Congress the Senate adopted a resolution instruct
ing the Committee on Indian Afl'airs to inquire what leases of land for 
grazing or other purposes had been made with Indian tribes, and 
whether said leases were authorized by existing legislation or were con
ducive to the welfare of the Indians. (See Senate Ex. Doc. No. 17, 
Forty-eighth Congress, second session.) In reply to the resolution a 
list of so-called leases, which had been made with lndian tribes, was 
forwarded to Congress ; but it does not appear that any of the leases 
therein referred to were ever authoritatively approved by the Depart
ment. On the contrary, Secretary Teller expressly stated in his com
munication of January 3, 1885, to the Senate tllat he had declined to 
approve them as leases, but had treated them as licenses to be revoked 
by the Indians at will. 

Attorney-General Garland (July 21, 1885), after reviewing the various 



decisions of the courts and acts of Congress in relation to the Indian title 
to lands, held that section ~116 of the Revised Statutes which declal'es 
that ''no purchase, grant, lease or other conveyance of lands or of any 
title or claim thereto, from any Indian nation or tribe of Indians, shall 
be of any validity in law or equity, unless the same be made by treaty 
or convention entered into pursuant to the Constitution," does not de
pend in its operation upon the nature or extent of the title to the land 
which the tribe or nation may hold. Whether such title be a fee 
simple, or a right to occupancy merely, is not material; in either case 
the statute applies. Whatever the right or "title may be, each Indian 
tribe or nation is precluded, by the force and eft"ect of the statute, from 
either alienating or leasing any part of its reservation or imparting 
any interest or claim in and to the same, without the consent of the 
Government of the United States. A lease of land for grazing pur
'})oses is as clearly within the statute as a lease for any other or fur 
general purposes. No general power appears to be conferred by stat
ute upon the President or Secretary or any other officer of the GOV'· 
ernment to make, authorize, or approve leases of lands held by Indian 
tribes; and the absence of such power was doubtless one of the . main 
considerations which led to the adoption of the act of February 19, 
1875 (18 Stats. p. 330), authorizing the Senecas of New York to lease 
lands within the Cattaraugus and Allegany Heservations, etc., which 
act is significant as showing that, in the view of Congress, Indian tribes 
can not lease thmr reservations without the authority of some law -of 
the United States. 

Timber.-Prior to the decision of the Supreme Court in 1873, in the 
George Cook case (19 Wall., 591), sundry contracts were made with indi· 
viduals for the sale of surplus timber on several reservations in Min
nesota, the funds being applied to the use and benefit of the Indians 
occupying them. By that decision it was held that if the lands were 
desired for the purpose of agriculture they might be cleared of their 
timber to a reasonable extent, and the timber taken off by the Indians 
in such clearing might be sold; but to justify its cutting except for use 
upon the premises, as timber m· its product, it must be done in good 
faith for the improvement of the land. The improvement m·ust be the
principal thing, and the cutting of the timber only the incident. Any 
cutting beyond this would be waste and unauthorized. 

The Court further held that : 

The timber while standing is a part of the realty and it can only be sold aa the 
-''··':..a1•uu.could be. The land can not be sold by the ll}dians, and consequently the thn• 
~''-'c hAr-: · until rightfully severed, can not be. It can be rightfully severed for the 

->~--r--- of improving the land, or the bettE'Ir adapting it to convenient occupation, 
_..,., .. .,.._.for no other purpose. When rightfully severed it is no longer a part of the lancJ.. 

there is no longer a restriction upon its sale. 
severance under such circumstances is, in effect, only a legitimate use of 

In theory, at lea.St, the land is better and more valuable with the timlbMrr&~r·:.r~ 
ivith.Jiton. It has ).)cen iw.Proved ).)1 tbe Jemo·n~l. U~bo fimbtfthCl~Ul<lt•tlfll~ 

99...-v.<>L u-m 
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ered for the purposes of sale alone-in other words, if the cutting of the timber was 
the principal thing and not the incident-then the cutting would be \VTongf·1l 1 and 
the timber, when cut, become the absolute property of the United States. 

These are familiar principles in this country and well settled as applicable to ten
ants for life and remainder-men. But a tenant for life has all the rights of occupancy 
iu the lauds of a remainder-man. The Indians have the same rights in the lands of 
their reservations. ·what a tenant for life may do upon the lands of a remainder
In an the Indians may do upon their reservations, but no more. (United States v. 
Cook, 19 'Vall ace, 591.) 

In its annual report for 1879 this office recommended that Congress 
enact a law to prevent the wanton destruction of timber on Indian lan.ds. 
The law as contained in sections 2118, 2147, and 2148 of the Revised 
Statutes, relative to intrusion and depredation on Indian land, had 
proved ineffectual to prevent the cutting and destroying of timber 
standing thereon. Section 5388 of the Revised Statutes, which pro. 
Yides a penalty for the wanton 'cutting of timber on lands belonging to 
the United States, had been declared inapplicable to Indian lands by a 
decision rendered in the United States district court for the western 
district of Arkansas, that the lands within the Cherokee Reservation 
in the Indian Territory were not lands of the United States iu the 
sense of the language used iu section 53S8, which decision applied with / 
equal force to the lands of the Choctaws, Chickasaws, Creeks, Seminoles, 
and other Indians. Nine years elapsed, however, before Congress en
<tcted the necessary legislation by so amending said section 5388 as 
to extend its provisions to timber upon any reservation or lands be
longing to or occupied by any tribe under authority of t110 United 
States. (25 Stats., p. 166.) 

Relative to the application of section 53S8, as amended, to lands for 
which Indians have received patents under provh;ions of treaty, Acting 
Attorney.General Jenks, on September 21, 1888, rendered an opinion in 
the negative as follows: 

Inasmuch, then, as lands held as above, by Indian a1lottces, can not be called 
properly Indian reservations, a term which Congress has clearly used to indicate 
those tracts or bodies of land set apart from the public domain for the occupation of 
Indian communities at the pleasure of the United States, but without any purpose 
to invest the occupants with more than a right of possession, and inasmuch as the 
lands covered by the statute are not "lands belonging to or occupied by any tribe of 

. Indians under authority of the United States," the cutting or destroying of timber 
on land which is thus held in severalty by one who is clothed wit.h the right of citi
zenship and protected by and subjected to all the Jaws, civil and criminal, of the 
Territory in which the land lies, is not an offense punishable under the act of Con
gress of the 4th of J nne, 1888. 

'fhis opinion, fully set forth in Annual Report for 1888, p. liv, though 
rendered respecting the lands at the Puyallup Agency, applies with 
equal force to all lands held in severalty. 

RESERVATIONS P .ATENTED TO INDIAN 1'RIBES. 

Patents have been issued to the Cherokee, Choctaw, and Creek Na
tions for the tracts respectively defined by treaty stipulations as follows: 

D cember 31, 1838, ro the Ohero}{ee Nation fQrever upon cQu<Uttous~ 
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one of which is" that tlw lands hereby granted shall revert to the United 
States if the said Cherokees become extinct or abandon the same." 

March 23, 1842, to the Choctaw Nation, in fee-simple to them and 
their descendants, "to inure to them while they shall exist as a nation 
and live on it, liable to no transfer or alienation, except to the United 
States or with their consent." 

August ll, 1852, to the Muscogee or Creek tribe of Indians "~o long 
as they shall exist as a nation and continue to occupy the country 
hereby conveyed to them." 

The title, therefore, of the Cherokees, Choctaws, and Creeks to their 
1auds is not the ordinary Indian title by occupancy; but is a base, 
qualified, or determiuablefee, with only a possibilty of reversion to the 
United States (United State~ v. Reese, 5 Dill., 405), and the authorities 
of these nations may cut, sell, and dispose of their timber, and may per
mit mining and grazing within the limits of their respective tracts by 
their own citizens.* 

The general allotment act provides that the law of descent and par
tition in force in the State or Territory where such lauds are situate 
shall apply to all allotments made under said act after patents therefor 
have ueen executed and delivered; and that the laws of the State of 
Kansas regulating the descent and partition of real estate shall, as far 
as practicable, apply to all lands in the Indian Territory which may be 
n llotted under the provisions of said act. 

LANDS OCCUPIED BY RELIGIOUS AND OTHER SOCIETIES 
UPON INDIAN RESERVATIONS. 

The work carried on by the various religious denominations bas been 
a very potent, if not indispensable, auxiliary in the efforts of this Bu
reau for tlle elevation of the Indians. 

As a strong illustration of the estimate in which this work has been 
held, your attention is invited to the fact that when under the provis
ions of the eighteenth section of the act of July 15, 1870 (16 Stats., p. 
31~) it became necessary to relieve officers of the Army from service as 
Indian agents, it was decided by the Executive that all agencies tbns 
vacated slwuld be filled by appointment upon the recommendation of 
some religious body. In compliance with this policy the agencies were, 
so to speak, apportioned among the prominent religious organizations 
of the country. This system was kept up for several years and proved 
more or less 8uccessful and satisfactory. 

Zealous, self-sacrificing missionaries of both sexes have gone to the 
reservations, devoting their time, talents, and often lives to the good 
of the Indians, in many cases accomplishing great ·good, at the great
est personal sacrifice. 

While in some instances friction has arisen between different <len.om
inations on reservations and between them and the Indian Agents, 

* See ou page ,LXXII reference to modification by Congress of restrictions 1IJ. re '{lT(l 
w '@niu~; i~ fiYt C~y~e'-tl'fibe& b1 <>tll rs tl ~ll Qi~}~ell~ thereof, 



they Jiave been rare and are not wortl.y of consideration when com
pared with the great good accomplished among the Indians by these 
bodies. These workers certainly deserve the most favorable considera
tion. of the Department and merit every aid which it can legitimately 
extend to them in carrying on their laudable work. 

For the greater success of this missionary work- a prominent feature 
of which is now the industrial training of Indian youth-and for the 
necessities and convenience of the workers land has been set apart 
upon most of the res~rvations, under authority of the Departme11:t, for 
the temporary use and occupancy of the denominations and societies 
engaged in such work. Except where special circumstances justified 
the assignment of a greater quantity, the tract assigned has not ex
ceeded 160 acres in extent. In some cases the privilege has been 
granted of using timber and stone from the reservations for the erec· 
tion of the required schools, churches, and dwelling-houses. Among 
the numerous churches and school-houses erected by such socie.ties 
on the lands so assigned to them may be found many commodious and 
costly edifices. 

Except where the ignorance and back ward ness of the Indians or 
other sufficient cause has justified a departure thereffom, it has been 
of late years the practice of this office to grant permission to occupy 
lndian land, use timber, etc., for the purposes indicated only with the 
consent of the Indians; in only a few instances have they declined 
to give such consent. 

The Department can convey no title to the lands thus assigned to the 
societies, but the fifth section of the general allotment act provides 
as follows for all those societies which were in the occupancy of lands 
for the purposes indicated on the 8th of February, 1887, the date of the 
approval of the act : 

And if any religious society or other organization is now occupying any of the IIUb
lio lands to which this act is applicable, for religious or educational work among the 
Indians, the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to confirm such occupa
tion to such society or organization in quantity not exceeding 160 acres in any one 
tract, so long as the satue t~hall be so occupied, on such terms as he~ shaH deem just; 
bot nothing hereiu cont.aiued shall change or alter any claim of such society for 
religious or educational purposes heretofore granted by law. 

The Department has not as yet formally confirmed the occupancy of 
any lands under the above prQvision. The agents making allotments 
have been instructed to submit schedules of the reservation lands 
occupied by societies fo~ the purposes stated at the date above men
tioned, which will be submitted to the Department for its action under 
said section. · 

The lands occupied by societies since the date of said act should be 
by law placed in the same status as those occupied before the passage 
-of the act, and those working for the Ohristianization and education of 
the Indians should be made to feel secure in the occupancy of the lands 
set apart to them. 'rheir zeal and energy would ·thus be greatly 
atrengtbened7 and they wQuld be eucou.raged to mak~. sWt. greater ex· 
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penditnres of money for the prosecution of their work in the increase of 
facilities and conveniences and the erection of suita.bJe buildings. The 
Dep:,trtment bas in no instance required a religious society to which it 
has assigned lauds for mission work to vacate the same. 

Lands occupied for missionary purposes within the limits of 1he five 
civilized tribes are secured to the occupants by treaty stipulations _or 
are assigned to them by the nations, and in some instances lands on 
other reservations are secured to churches and societies 'by treaty pro
visions. 

A table is subjoined (see Appendix, i1age CLXXII) exhibiting all 
lands set apart for missionary purposes. 

REDUCTION UF RESE~V ATIONS. 

At the date of the last annual report of this office there were one 
hundred and thirty-three Indian reservations in the United States 
(counting the twenty-two small reserves of the Mission Indians of Cali
fornia as one only and the nineteen Pueblo resen7 es in New Mexico 
abo as one), having an aggregate area of about 116,000,000 acres or 
181,250 square miles, which is greater than that of the New England and 
Middle States combined, greater than the aggregate area of the States 
of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Kentucky, and nearly equal to the com
bined area of the tvm Dakotas and 1\fontarta. To carry the compari
son further, it is larger by half than the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, larger than Swed.en or Norway, and nearly as 
large as either France or Spain. Th~ total Indian population of the 
United States, exclusive of Alaska, was, by tlle census of 1~89, 250,483, 
and exclusive of the five civilized tribes in Indian Territory, 185,283. 

The following table shows the distribution of Indian lands and 
Indian population in the several States and Territories at the date 
above referred to : 
TABLI~ 10.-Slwwing, by States,JJOlHtlalion of Indians and areas of Indian reservations. 

State or Territory. Area in acres. Square mile!'!. Population. 

Arizona-----·---·--_------·-·-·------------·--- __ ·--___ 6, 603,191 10, 317~ 
California---·-·--------------- __ ---·--------_---- •• ___ . 40·!. 045 772 
Colorado . ----- ·----- ---------- -· ---- •• _ ---------- _____ . 1, O!H, 400 1, 710 
North Dakota---------------- ___ ------·-- ________ ----__ 3, 188.480 4, 982 
South Dakota.----------------·-··--------- ______ ----__ 22,910, 426 35, 79HJ 
Idaho ·-- _ .. ·-- --- ·----- -·--·· ----------- _ ---- _____ . ___ . 2, fill, 481 4, 080 
Indian Territory-------·----·----···-····-------.-·---- 39,109, 5aO 61,249 
Iowa------------_-- ___ ------ .••••• ___ ---- ________ -·--__ 1, 258 2 
Kansas .. ---··----------·---------- _________ ----------__ 10~ 0')6 159~ 
Michi~an .••••• ---------- ___ ----- _. ----· ·----- ·-·--- ___ . 21: 3l9 42~ 
Minnesota .•••••• ------------_----- ___ -····-·-----··---- 4, 747, 941 7, 419 
.Montana---·---··-- .. --- ___ . _______ ._._ •. ---··--: _____ . 10,591, 360 16,549 
Nebraska ·--· -------- •••••• ___ . ______ ---- ___ ---- __ ·-- _. 136. 947 214 
Nevada ·--- -- _ --· _ ·---- -- _ --· ___ ----- ___ ------- -·--- __ . 954, 135 1, 4'10~ 
New Mexico ----·- ------ -·---- ...... ___ ---· _____ ---- __ . 10, OO:l, 525 15, 6:l9 :New York . -_ .. __ . _______ . ____ . __ . _ •••• _________ • _ _ _ _ _ _ 87, 677 137 

~~;~~~n~~~~~i-~·~::: :: ::·:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: J 2, 0~~; ~}~ 3, ~~~ 
T.,xas ......•......... __________________________________ . ------·---···-·· -··---------··-· 
Utah -.----- ------- _- _- ____________________ . _____ • _. ___ . 3, 972, 480 6, 207 
'Vashington. _ -···-·-- ____ . --· ___ .. __ . ___ . ____ . __ . _ _ _ _ __ 4, 045, 2?4 6, 321 
Wisconsin. ____ --·----- __________ ---··. _____ . ___ -·--- __ . 512. O!il SUO 

~~~~I{!I!e~:.;;: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·----- :·.:~:·_ ~~~ ·r·-- -· ___ :·-~~~-. 

17,779 
12,739 

1, 814 
8, 2ii2 

21, 461 
4,174 

79,692 
393 
989 

7, 428 
7, 979 

11,214 
3, 701 
8, 251 

~8. 928 
5, 046 
3, 000 
4, 52•1 

291) 
2, 291 
9, 789 
7,5J:I 
1, 945 
1,302 
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Where it is suitable for agricultural or grazing purposes, it is the 
present policy of the Government to allot land in severalty to the In
dians within their respective reservations-160 acres to heads of fam
ilies, 80 acres to single persons over eighteen years of age, 80 acres to 
orphan children under eighteen years of age, and 40 acres to each other 
single person under eighteen years of age-to patent these individual 
holdings, with a restriction against alienat.ion for twenty-five years, or 
longer, in the discretion of the President, and to purchase from the re
spective tribes any or all of the surplus land remaining after the allot
ments have been made. The general law for this is the allotment act 
of February 8, 1887 (24 Stat. p. 388), applicable to all reservations, 
except those of the five civilized tribes and three others in the Indian 
Territory, those in the State of New York, and one in Nebraska adjoin
ing the Pine Ridge Sioux Reservation, which was set apart by Execu
tive order for the purpose of suppressing liquor traffic with the Indians. 

In numerous instances, where clearly desirable, Congress has by 
special legislation authorized negotiations with the Indians for portions 
of their reservations without waiting for the slower process of the gen
eral allotment act, which involves the survey of the land, the allot
ment in severalty by special agents appointed by the President for that 
purpose, and negotiations with the Indians for the cession and relin
quishment of their surplus uuallotted lands. 

It is estimated that under such special legislation about 13,000~000 
acres of land have been secured by cession from the Indians during the 
past year; and there are agreements now pending before Congress, 
through which, if ratified, the Government will acquire some 4,500,000 
acres more; all of which will, under the operation of these laws, be 
open to white settlement in the near future. 

Of the land actually acquired, about 9,000,000 acres are in North and 
South Dakota, secured from the Sioux (act of March 2, 1889, 25 Stat., 
p. 888), and about 4,000,000 acres in Minnesota,* acquired from the 
Chippewas (act of January 14, 18SU, 25 Stat., p. 64~). The agreements 
now pending in Congress will, if ratified, restore to the public domain 
about 1,600,000 acres in North Dakota, in the Fort Berthold Reserva
tion; about 660,000 acres in South Dakota, in the Lake Traverse 
(Sisseton,) Reservation; about 185,000acres in Idaho, in theCamrd'Aiene 
Reservation; about 1,095,000 acres iu Colorado, being the whole of the 
southern Ute Heservation; and about 941,000 acres in Oklahoma Terri
tory, now embraced in the Pottawattomie, Iowa, anu Sac and Fox Res-

*The Chippewas ceded all of their lands in Minnesota embraced in the several 
reservations occupied by them, except the White Earth Reservation, of which they 
ceded four entire townships, and excepting, also, the Red Lake Reservation, of 
which they Cf\ded perhaps three- fourths; but it can not be ascertained how much or 
just what part,icnlar portions of said reservations, except White Earth and Red Lake 
have actually been relinquished to the United States until the Indians shall have 
selected and received the allotment~S to which they are entitled under said act. (See 
page XLI.) 
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rrvatiou~; a grand total of upwards of 17,400,000 acres, or about one-
8eventh of all the Indian land~ in the United States. 

This mip;bt seem like a somewhat rapid reduction of the landed estate 
of the Indians, but when it is considered that for the most part the laud 
relinquished was not being uRed for any purpose wha,tever, that scarcely 
any of it was in cultivation, that the Indians did not need it and wolll<l 
not be likely to need it at any future time, and that the~· were, as is be
lieved, reasonably well paid for it, the mat.ter assumes quite a different 
aspect. The sooner the tribal relations are broken up and the reHenTa
tion system done away with the better it will be for all concerned. If 
there were no other reason for this change, the fact that indiddnal owner
ship of property is the universal custom among the civilized people of 
this country would be a sufficient reason for urging the handful of In
dians to adopt it. 

As a general rule, I would· not advise the purchase of the surplus lauds 
until the Indians have been located upon and absolutely secured in 
their individual holdings. Give them their patents and see tllat they 
are fairly started in the paths of civilization, with their children in sehool, 
and then it will be time enough to negotiate with them for the sale of 
the surplus. There is always a clamor for Indian lands, but there is no 
such pressing need for more land for white settlement as tojt;stify undue 
haste in acquiring it. It is true the general allotment act authorizes the 
Secretary of the Interior to enter into negotiations with Indians for the 
purchase of their surplus unallotted lands in advance of the comple
tion of the individual allotments, if, in the opinion of the Presidt>ljG, it 
shall be for their best interests to do so. In some cases, this may be 
desirable, but as a rule, I think it better that they should take their 
allotments first. 'rheir lands are becoming more valuable every year, 
so tha.t they can lose nothing, in a pecuniary sense, by withholdiug the 
sale of so much as they may have to dispose of until after this has been 
done. 

Nor is it good policy to remove Indian tribes from one place to au
other, especially from one State or Territory to another, merely to sat
isfy the selfish ends or to suit the convenience of the whites. It creates 
diseoutent, destroys the natural attachment for the soil, disturbs what
ever progress in localization and settlement may have been made, and 
rPtards progress in every way. I fully agree w1th the late distiu
guislled General of the Army (General Sheridan) that ''every section 
of country should control t he bad elements of its own poptllation-not 
endea\·or to foist them upon other more fortunate districts-and tllis is 
especially true of the Indians, who should, as far as possible, be con
trolled where they now are." 

There was a time when in the rapid settlement of the Western coun
try it became necessary to remove some of the tribes that were su b.sist
ing mainly by the chase and yet occupying vast areas from wltiell the 
game had practically disappeared. But the conditions are changed. 
Game can no longer be depended upon as a food supply, and there is 
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nothing left to the Indian but to attach himself to the soil and follow 
the pursuits of civilized life. In this he should be encouraged and as
sisted in every possible way, and nothing can be farther from the pur
pose than to keep moving him from one place to another. 

Leaving out the five civilized tribes and the Alaska Indians, it would 
take about 30,000~000 acres of land to give to every Indian in the 
United ·states-man, woman, and child-160 acres each. There would 
still remain, in round numbers, 66,00U,OOO acres of Indian land, (exclu
sive of the reservations of the five civilized tribes), which, at $1 per 
acre, probably a fair average, would yield $G6,000,000, the annual in
te"'est on which, at five pel' cent, would be $3,:>00,000-a sum sufficient 
to pay the entire cost of educating all the Indian children in the United 
States. At the end of a few years, the principal sum might properly 
be distributed per capita among the rightful owners to assist them in 
improving their homes, when they could be left like other citizens to 
care for themselves. 

Here we have an immense landed estate belonging to the Indians, 
which, ifjudiciou~ly managed by the Government,. ought to place them 
on the high road to prosperity, and relieve the Government of a great 
financial burden. It is not essential to their pi'ospP-rity that they should 
have a great fund in the Treasury to draw upon for their support; on 
the contrary, it would be a positive evil. But I would sell their surplus 
lands, place the money in the Treasury, and expend the interest in as
sisting them to break and fence their lands, to build comfortable houses, 
to provide themselves with agricultural implements, seeds and stock, 
and, most important of all, to educate their children. 

It will not do to say that they do not bold their land by such a title 
as to render it obligatory upon the Government to give them the pro
ceeds of the sale of their surplus. All of which I have spoken is held 
by them either by virtue of sacred treaty stipulation, by act of Congress, 
or by executive order, and with possibly a few exceptions, even those 
who occupy reservations established by authority of Congress, or by 
executive order, have as good a claim, in equit.y, to absolute owner
ship as those who hold them by virtue of treaties with the GoYernment. 

As already stated, the general allotment act of February 8, 1887, con
firms the Indian title in all existing reservations. . It provides that in all 
~ases where any tribe or band of Indians has been or shall hereafter be 
located upon any reservation created for their use, "either by treaty 
stipulation or by virtue of an act ofCongresA, or by executive order, set
ting apart the same for their use," the President of the United Staies 
may. whenever in.his opinion any reservation or any part thereof is suit
able for the purpose, allot the lands of said reservation in severalty to 
the Indians located thereon, in quantities as specified; and that after 
lands shall have been so allotted, or sooner, if in the opinion of the Presi
dent it shall be for the best interests of the Indians, it shall be lawful for 
the Secretary of the Interior to negotiate with such-Indian tribe for the 
purchase and release by said tribe, in conformity with the treaty or 
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statnte under which such reservation is held, of such portions of its res
erYatiou not allotted as such tribe shall from time to time consent to 
sell, "upon such terms and conditions as shall be considered just and 
equitable between the United States and said tribe of Indians." 

I desire to ask special attention to the great importance of the early 
ratification of agreements made with Indians for the cession of por-

. tions of their reservations. Delay in such matters is not understood 
by them, often works hardship, creates unrest, begets distrust, and 
greatly retards their progress. It should be remembered that while 
theRe agreements often involve the appropriation of large sums of 
money, the amount is almost wholly re-imbul'seable from the sale of the 
land. 

CHIPPEW .A. INDIANS IN 1\IINNESOT.A.. 

The commission appointed under the provisions of the act of January 
14, 1889, (25 Stat. p. 6!2), to negotiate with all the different bands or 
tribes of Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota for a "complete 
cession and relinquishment in writing of all their title and interest in 
and to all the reservations of said Indians in the State of Minnesota, 
except the White Earth and Red Lake Reservations, and to all and so 
much of these reservations as in the judgment of said commission is 
not required to make and fill the allotments required by this and exist
ing acts," etc., submitted its final report under date of December 26~ 
1889. 

The commission appointed by the President February 26, 1889, was 
composed of Hon. Henry 1\1. Rice, of Minnesota, Rev. Martin Marty, 
of South Dakota, and Joseph B. Whiting, esq., of Wisconsin. 

With their report the commissioners submitted an agreement (in ten 
parts) whereby the various bands or tribes of said Indians accepted and 
consented to all the provisions of said act, together with a copy of the 
proceedings of the several councils held, and a census, as required by 

- the act. 
Under date of March 4, 1890, the President approved the agreement, 

and transmitted to Congress a copy of the report made by the commis
sioners with copies of all papers submitted therewith, except the census 
rolls. At the same time a draft of a bill was submitted, providing for 
the necessary means to carry out the provisions of the act, and the cor
reRpondence, the report of the· commissioners, the agreements made 
with the Indians and the council proceedings, are printed in House Ex
ecutive Document No. 247, Fifty-first Congress. 

With the President's approval the agreement took effect from that 
date-March 4, 1890. But the commi~Ssioners had reported that the 
Indians generally had indicated their desire and intention to take al
lotments on the reservations where they resided at the time of the 
negotiations, which they are privileged to do under section 3 of the 
act. In view of the impossibility of ascertaining and determining as 
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to just what portions and bow much of the land within the several 
reservations (except the Red Lake and White Earth Reservations), 
will be subject to appraisement and sale under the provisions of sec
tions 4 and 5, or to settlement and sale under the provisions of section 
6 of said act, until the Indians shall have selected their lands for allot
ment public notice was given by the Department March 5, 1890, warn
ing all persons from going upon any of the reservations for any pur
pose prior to the formal opening of the lands, for sale and settlement 
by public advertisement. The notice is as follows: 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

Washington, D. C., March 5, 1890. 
The act entitled ''An act for the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in 

the State of Minnesota" provides for the negotiation "with all the different bands or 
tribes of Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota for the complete cession and 
relinquishment, in writing, of all their title and interest ill and to all the reser
vations of said Indians in the State of Minnesota, except the White Earth and Re(l 
Lake Resorvations, and to all and so much of these two reservations as in the jndg-

• ment of said Commission is not required to make and fill the allotments required by 
this and existing acts and shall not have been reserved by the commissioners for said 
purposes for the purposes and upon the terms" therein stated. 

The act further provides for allotments of land in severalty to the Chippewa In
dians in MinnE-sota and for the reservation of sufficient land for that purpose on the 
Red Lake Reservation for the Indians residing and belonging thereon, and also for all 
the Indians residing and belonging on the Leech Lake, Cass Lake, Lake Winneba
goshish, White Oak Point, Mille Lac, Fond du Lac, Boise Fort, Deer Creek, and 
Grand Portage Reservations. 

It, however, provides "that auy of the Indians residing on any of said reservations 
may, in his discretion, take his allotment in severalty under this act on the reserva
tion where he lives at the time of the removal herein provided for is effected, instead 
of being removed to and taking such aHotment on -White Earth Reservation." 

The Commissioners appointed to conduct the negotiations aforesaid have reported 
that the Indians generally have indicated their desire and purpose to take allotments 
under the act on the reservation where they resided at the time of the negotiations 
and the agreements entered into by them with the Indians so provide. Said agree
ments have been approved by the President in accordance with the provisions of the 
act "that all agreements therefor shall be approved by the President of the United 
States before taking effect," and that "the acceptance and approval of such cession 
and relinquishment by the President of the United States shall be deemed full and 
ample proof of the assent of thP, Indians, and shall operate as a complete extinguish
ment of the Indian title, without any other or further act of ceremony whatsoever, for 
the purposes and upon the terms in this act proYided.'' 

It can not be ascertained or determined to what portions and how much of the 
land within the bonndaries of the several reservations, except the Red Lake and 
White Earth Reservations, the Indian title will be extinguished by and under said 
agreements until the allotments provided for shall have been made. 

When the portions of t!Je reservations ceded shall have been ascertained and deter
mined, the act provides for the survey and examination of the ceded lands by 40-
acre lots for the purpose of ascertaining on which lots or tracts there is standing or 
growing timber, which tracts, on which pine timber is standing or growing, for the 
purposes of this act, shall be termed ''pine lands," and all other lands acquired from 
said Indians on said reservations other than pine lands, are, for the purposes of this 
act, termed "agricultural lands," and that after the survey, examination, and ap
praisals required shall have been fully completed the "pine lands" shall, after due 
advertisement, be offered for sale as in said act provided, and that the "agricultural 
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land" nut allotted under said act nor reserved for the future use of said Indians 
shall, after thirty days' public notice by the Secretary of the Interior, as in said act 
provided, be disposed of by the United States to actual settlers only, under the pro
visions of the homl-'stead law, at the price and on the terms as to payment as in said 
act provided. 

'fherefore, this is to give notice that none of said land, whether "pine lands" or 
"agricultural lands," within t.he said reservations of said Chippewa Indians in Minne
sota, viz, White Earth, Red Lake, Leech Lake, Cass Lake, Lake Winnebagoshish, 
White Oak Point, Mille Lac, Fond duLac, Boise Fort, Deer Creek, and Grand Portage, 
are open or will be open to sale or to settlement lJy citizens of the United States until 
advertisement to that effect, as required in said act, shall be given, and then only as 
provided in said act. All persons are, therefore, hereby warned not to go upon any 
of the lands within the limits of the reservations as heretofore existing for any pur
pose or with any intent whatsoever. No settlement or other rights can be secured 
upon said lands, and all persons found unlawfully thereon will be dealt with as tres
passers and intruders. 

JOHN W. NOBLE, 

Secretary. 

Owing to the limited balance of funds remaining of the appropria
tion of $150,000 made by section 8 of this act, $90,000 of which was 
appropriated for a specific purpose (payment of interest), but little has 
been done toward carrying out the further provisions, that is, tho sur
vess, appraisals, removals, and allotments. 

SOU1'HERN UTE AGREEMENT. 

The agreement made with the Southern Ute In~iaus, of Colorado, in 
the fall of 1888, which bas excited great popular interest throughout 
the country, is still pending in Congress. :Frieuds of the Indians are 
loth to believe that it will be for the best interests of the Indians to 
take them from the fertile valleys of their preRent reservation and set
tle tllem upon the barren, unproductive lands of the proposed reserva
tion in Utah. They believe that they should have lands allotted to 
them in severalty on their present reservation, where it would be 
reasonable to expect they would eventually become self-supporting, 
law-abiding citizens. My own views upon this subject were fully set 
out in a report to the Department, dated March 1, 1890. 

As I see no reason to recede from the position then taken, and as the 
conclusions reached and the grounds of my objections to the ratifica
tion of the agreement were specifically stated in said report, I will re
peat them here: 

]<~irst. From an examination of the records of the various councils held with the 
Indians hy the Commissioners, it does not seem to me that the agreement reached 
fairly represents the wishes of the Utes; that their consent was reluctantly given,· 
and, under stress of such considerations as appealed strongly to their fears and very 
largely to their prejudices against a civilized life. 

Second. The progress already made by these Indians in civilization will be rudely 
interrupted lJy the removal, and they will be placed amid surroundings much more 
hostile to their progress in learning the white man's ways than those amidst which 
they ar~ now situated. 

Third. It will be exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, for the Government to carry 
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out the agreement made with these Indians to protect them from the intrusions of . 
white men o.t the new reservation. · 

Fourth. The proposed removal under th~ stipulated conditions is at variance with 
tht) general policy which the Government is now applying to the solution of the In
dian problem. Instead of allotting to these Indians their land, and teaching them 
how to utilize their allotments, the proposed plan would place them upon a reserva
tion three times as large as the present one and encourage them in the idea that they 
may continue for au indefinite period in that uneducat,ed, uncivilized, semi-savage 
state in which they now are. 

Fifth. The difficulties of administration, if anything is to be accomplished in the 
way of civilization of this little band, will be vastly greater on th~ proposed reserva
tion than they are on the present. 

Sixth. No proper effort has ever been made by the Government looking towards 
their civilization. It is my firm conviction that under proper efforts these Indians 
can, at no distant day, become self-supporting, intelligent citizens of the State of 
Colorado. 

Seventh. This little band constitutes the last remnant of Indians in the great State 
of Colorado, and in comparison with the number of Indians in other States-South 
Dakota~ Montana, Nebraska, California, etc.-is very small indeed. Removal merely 
shifts the burden of their presence :t\'om Colorado to Utah and delays their final civili
zation. 

As above stated, the Southern Utes are the only Indians now re
maining in Colorado, and they number less than two thousand. Minne
sota, Michigan, and Wisconsin each have over three times as many, 
.Montana five, a11d Oalifornia six times as many, NorthDakotaand South 
Dakota four and ten times as many, respectively, and the State of Wash
ington five times as many; so that in the distribution of our Indian 
pvpulation, to those who rl•gard their presence as a detriment, Colorado 
seems to have been much more fortunate than many of her sister 
States. 

ALLOTMENTS. 

ALLOTMENT OF LAND IN SEVERALTY ON V .A.RIOUS RESERV .A.TIONS. 

As already stated, general authority for the allotment of lands in 
severalty to Indians located on any reservation created by law, treaty, 
or executive order, with exceptions noted, was conferred by the act of 
February 8, 1b87 (24 Stats., 388). 

Special authority for making allotments to Indians occupying cer
tain reservations is found in the treaties made with such Indians. Un
der the opinion of the Assistant Attorney-General (G. -L. D., 392), the 
provisions of such treaties relating to allotments were not repealed by 
the act of 1887, and are, th~refore, still in force. 

Special authority for making allotments to certain Indians has been 
conferred by the acts of Congress as follows: Umatilla Indians, in 
Oregon, by the act of March 3, 1885 (23 Stats.~ 340) ; Sioux Indians, in 
the Dakotas, by the act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stats., 888); Confederated 
Wea, Kaskaskia, Peoria and Piankeshaw Indians, and the Western 
Miami Indians, in the Indian Territory, by the act of March 2, 1889 
(25 Stats. 1013). The act of January 14, 1889 (25 Stab~., 642), "For 



the relief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Min
neRota,"' provides that allotments shall be made to those Indians in 9()D· 

formity with the act of 1887. 
:::)ince the date of the last annual report, the 1341 patents issued to 

the Sisseton and Wahpeton Indians, on the Lake Traverse Reservation, 
in North and South Dakota., have been delivered to the Indians. The 
agreement, however, for the ceRsion of their surplus lands now pending 
in Congress, provides for additional allotments, so that each Indian 
belonging to the reservation shall have 160 acres of land. 

The work of making allotments under the act of 1887 to the Indians 
on the Yankton Reservation, in South Dakota, has been completed by 
Special Agent James G. Hatchitt, who submitted his final report and 
schedules on the 29th of March last. The number of Indians who took 
allotments on this reservation is 1,484. The work of comparing and 
verifying the schedules and recording the allotments in the tract books 
has been nearly completed, and the schedule will be submitted for your 
approval and issuance of patents at an early day. 

The schedule of allotments to the Winnebago Indians, referred to in 
the last annual report, was submitted to the Dep9.rtment November 
2, 1889. I have no official information as to the action taken thereon. 
The number of' allotments on the reservation is 952. 

The schedules of the Grande Ronde (Oregon) allotments, on which 
reservation tho work was completed in June, 18~9, will be examined 
and submitted to the Department at an early day, the necessary plats 
of survey having been furnished this office. The number of allotments 
made is 269. 

Special Agent Spencer Hartwig has completed the work on the 
Eastern Shawnee Reservation, 72 allotments. The schedules have not 
yet been examined in this office. 

Under date of February 24, 1890, the President granted authority 
for making allotments on the l)apago or San Xavier Reservation, in 
Arizona, and SpeCial Agent J. K. Rankin was assigned to that duty. 
June. 18, 1890, be reported that he bad completed the work and sub
mitted duplicate schedules of 291 allotments. These schedules will be 
examined at an early day with a view to their approval. 

Durmg the year allotments were made by Special Agent Hartwig to 
the Confederated Peoria tribe and the 'Vestern Miami tribe, under the 
act of March 2, 1889. Patents were issued to all the members of the 
former tribe (155), April 8, 1890, and to those of the latter tnbe (65), 
April 12, 1890. · 

Since the daoo of the last annual report 41 patents dated October 28, 
1889, and 3 dated November 8,1889, for lands on the Lac dn Flambeau 
Re~ervation, and 46 patents dated May 7, 1ggo, for lands on the Lac 
Court, d'Oreilles Reservation, issued under the treaty of September 36,-
1854, with the Chippewas of Lake Superior and the Mississippi (10 
Stab1., 1109) have l:ieen tran mitte<t to the L~ Pointe ageut for dP.1iVAR:.,1;::. 

w tbe l>atcuwes, 
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Twenty-six patents were issued January 27, 1890, in favor of deceased 
Kickapoo Indian allottees, under the treaty of June 28, 1862 (13 Stats., 
623), and the act of August 4, 1886 (24 Stats., 219). 

The work on the Absentee Shawnee and Citizen Pottawatomie Reser
vation, in Oklahoma, has been continued during the year by Special 
Agent Porter. Many difficulties have been encountered by him, owing 
to the opposition of some of the influential Pottawatomies and one band 
of the Shawnees. It is expected, however, that he will be able to com
plete the work during the present season. The number entitled to allot
ments on this reservation is nearly two thousand. 

The work 011 the Oneida Reservation, commenced June 18, 1889, has 
been continued a11d is understood to be nearly completed. The number 
of India11s entitled to allotments is some seventeen hundred. The 
allotments will absorb the entire reservation. 

The work 011 the Devil's Lake Reservation. North Dakota, which was 
interrupted by the death of Special Agent Krebs in September of last 
year, was resumed by Special Agent Joseph R. Gray, in April last. 
He reports that he has succeeded in overcoming in great part the oppo
sition of the Indians, and that he is making good progress. Some eight 
hundred Indians are entitled to allotments on this reservation. 

Special Agent Fletcher resumed work on the Nez Perce Reservation, 
Idaho, in April last. The number of Indians on this reserv~tion en
titled to allotments is probably about two thousand, but no accurat~ 
and reliable census bas ever been taken. The work is extremely diffi· 
cult and slow, owing to the mountainous and broken character of the 
reservation. She appears to be executing the difficult task with en
ergy and determination; but it is hardly possible that the work will be 
completed during the present season. 

In June last, Special Agent Hatcbitt was directed to resume and 
complete the work of making allotments on the Crow Reservation, 
Montana, which had been commenced in 1887 by Special Agent How
ard, continued during 1888 and suspended during 1889. Some twelve 
hundred Indians are entitled to allotments, one-half of which were made 
by Special Agent Howard. The Indians are settled in remote locaii
ties, and the reservation is but partially surveyed. Other surveys are 
now in progress. It is not probable that the work can be completed 
before next summer. 

The work at the Quapaw Agency, Ind. T., has been continued by 
Special Agent Hartwig, who expects to finish it during the present month 
on all the reservations belonging to that agency except the Quapaw re
serYe. The India11s of the latter reservation are dissatisfied with the 
unequal quantities of land allowed by the general allotment act, and a 
bill providing for the allotment of 200 acres to each member of tbP 
tribe, and for the sale of surplus lands, is now pending in Congress. 
The number of Indians at this agency, exclusive of the Peorias and 
1\lhtmis~ is some seven hQndred an<l fifty, 

I 

. 
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June 30, 1890, the President granted authority for making allotments 
on the Jicarilla Apache Reservation, in New Mexico, and on July 7, 
1890, Special Agent J. K. Rankin was instructed to commence the work. 
'rhe Indians on this reservation number, according to the last annual 

. report, eigllt hundred and one. 
July 22, 1890, executive authority was given for making allotments 

ou the Sac and Fox Reservation in Kansas and Nebraska, and Special 
Agent E. L. Conklin designated to make the same. There are seventy
one Indians on this reservation. 

Recommendation has been made that executive authority be given for 
making allotments on the Pottawatomie and Kickapoo Reservations in 
Kansas, and the Red Oliff Reservation in Wisconsin, under the act of 
February 8, 1887. 

Surveys have been commenced on the Wind River Reservation in 
Wyoming, and the Menomonee Reservation in Wisconsin, with a view 
to their early allotment. 

'fhe survey of the Hoopa Valley Reservation in California, preliminary 
to the allotment of lands in severalty thereon, under the act of February 
8, 1887, was authorized by the President November 29, 1887, and on 
the 7th of January, 1888, this office recommended that the Commis
sioner of the General Laud Office be iustructt:d to cause said reserva
tion to be surveyed and subdivided. Considerable delay occurred 
before the contract was finally executed, said contract calling for the 
completion of the survey by the 31st of December, 1888. I am in
formally advised by the General Land Office that the contract was sub
sequently extended to December 31, 1889, and that no returns have as 
yet been received. These allotments should be made as soon as plats 
of the surveys become available. 

July 10, 1890, the President grantett authority for making surveys 
on the Moqui Reservation in Arizona, preliminary to the work of com
mencing allotments. The General Land Office, however, has called for 
more definite information as to the localities to be surveyed~ it being 
deemed expedient to survey the entire reservation. This information 
will be obtained as soon as possible, in order that the work may be 
commenced this year. 

Authority was asked for making allotments on the Cheyenne and 
Arapaho Reservation, upon information received from various sources 
that quite a number of those Indians were both ready and willing to 
take them. In view of the pending negotiations by the Cherokee Com
mission you deemed it expedient, however, to defer action until there
sult of those negotiations should become known. As I deem it important 
that these Indians should be given their allotments and permanently 
located, and as their example would be an incentive to others, I again 
called your atteu tion to the matter on the 5th of August, suggesting that 
this course would aid rather than retard the work of the commission. 
4 cons~derable uqmber of t~ese Indians ~ave been loca~e4 on sera,-
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rate farms, which they arc cultivating and improving under the direc
tion of Mr. John H. Seger. • 

It is believed that the work which was commenced on the Siletz 
Reservation, in Oregon, in 1887, and continued for a short time only, 
should be resumec.l and completed at an early day, additional surveys 
having been made. 

A portion of the Sioux Indians at the Pine Ridge Agency, S.Dak., 
are desirous of taking their allotments at an early day, and the agent 
at the Crow Creek and Lower Brule Agency, S. Dak., reports that the 
Indians of this agency most earnestly desire their lands allotted with· 
out delay. 

Although the agreement concluded with the Sioux under the act of 
March 2, 1889, provides for allotments, Congress bas thus far failed to 
make an appropriation either for the requisite sur,reys or for the pay 
and expenses of the necessary special agents to be "appointed by the 
President for that purpose." The draught of an item appropriating 
•100,000 for surveys on the diminished Sioux reservations, and of one 
appropriating $10,000 for pay and expenses of !:!pecial agents, were sub
mitted to the Department on the 12th of March last. I deem it im
portant that these appropriations sh.ould be made, that there may be 
no unnecessary delay in carrying out the agreement with these Indians, 
looking to the early division of their lands. 

The allotments to the Chippewas of Minnesota, particularly to those 
who elect to remain on their present reservations, which are to be made 
by the Chippewa commission, will doubtless be made, in part at least, 
during the present fiscal year. 

The allotments provided for in the agreements concluded by the 
Cherokee commission, referred to elsewhere, will need to be made dur
ing the year, if the bills ratifying the agreements should become laws 
duiing the present session of Cortgress. 

Reference was made in my last annual report to the inequitable 
division of land provided by the general allotment act, where b.}' married 
wom~n are deprived of all share in the tribal lands and children are 
allowed but half the quantity given single adults. In accordance with 
the views therein expressed, the draught of an act was prt>pared and 
submitted to Congress, through the Department, amending the first 
section of the act of February 8, 1887, so as to give each member of a 

· tribe 1HO acres of land on all reservations where the quantity ofland is 
sufficient, and to divide other reservations so as to give each member 
of the tribe a pro rata share of the tribal lands. 

A \Jill providing in its ·first section for the allotment of SO acres of land 
to any Indian woman who is married, or who is living in married life 
nnder tlle laws and customs of the tribe to which she belongs, passed 
the Senate April 23, 1890. This remedies to a limited extent, the de
fect of the original act, and increases the amount of land to be allotted 
to the tribe occupying the reservation. It doeR not, however, remov.e 
~~ jnjuat.~Q~ ~Qq illeflualit¥ of Sivin~ the J'Ollllief members Of ~be tfiQe 
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but 40 acres, while the aged and infirm have 160 acres, and thus ignores 
the right of the joint owners of common property to equal share in the 
same. I am still of the opinion that every memuer of the tribe slwuld be 
allotted the same quantity of land.* 

The second section of this bill provides that whenever it shall be made 
to appear to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the Interior that any 
allottee can not personally and with benefit to himself occupy and im
prove his allotment, or any part thereof, the same may be leased, upon 
such terms, regulations, and conditions as the Secretary may prescribe, 
for a t rm not exceeding three years, for farming or grazing, or ten 
years for mining purposes. Section 3 provides that for the purpose of 
determining the descent of land to heirs under the provisions of the 
fifth section of the general allotment act, thA issue of persons living 
together al:' man and wife, according to the custom and manuer of Iu
dian life, at least one of tha parents being of Indian blood, shall be 
deemed to be the legitimate issue of the father. 

The provisions of the second and third sections meet my approval. 
I consider it especially desirable that the latter section should be incor
porated into some law. 

The mere division of lands and the issuance of patents can have 
but little visible efl'ect upon the condition of allottees but as soon 
as each patentee has the means to establish himself upon his allot
ment and improve the same the results will soon become apparent. 
It is probable that allottees will generally need assistance either from 
the funds derived from the sale of surplus lands or from appropriatious 
to enable them to commence work upon their allotments, and will require 
care and supervision for some .rears to come. But with such assistance 
and supervision, together with proper educational facilities for the 
younger generation, we may in a few years look for gratifying results. 
The division of Iudian lands in several-ty ancl the ultimate (lestructiou 
of the tribal and reRervation systems being inevitable, the Indians should 
be taught to look forward to this and be prepared, so far as prac
ticable, to meet it. It will be difficult for the older Indians to adapt 
themselves at once to the changing condition of affairs. The chiefs and 
bead-men will naturally endeavor to retain the influence which the tribal 
relation enables them to exercise, while the idle and unprogressive 
elements will resist any policy that compels them to labor for their own 
supp('rt. 

1'HE UM.A.'l'IJ .. LA. RESERV.A.TION IN OREGON. 

Aftc: mn(\h delay the necessary surveys for the carrying out of the 
provisions of the act of March 3, 1885 (23 Stats. 341), which provides 
for the allotment of lands in severalty to the Indians of t;b.e Umatilla 
Reservation, in Oregon, and the appraisement and sale of their surplus 
lands, have been executed and apvroveu, and a commission has been 

"Since this was written the Senate bill has passed the House with an amendment 
"hieh provides for an allotment of eighty acres to each Indian. 

IN'r 90-VOL II--IV 
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appointed by the President to classify and appraise the surplus lands; 
that is, the lands outside of the diminished reservation established by 
order of the SecrAtary of the Interior, under and in accordance with 
the provisions of the act of October 17, 1888 (25 Stats. 559), an act amend
atory of tile former act. 

Instructions for the guidance of Commissioners Bushee, Eddy and 
Sommerville, were issued by this Office July 29, 1890, and approved 
August 1, 1890. The law provides that the residue of lands not in
cluded in the diminished reservation shall he. classified into timbered 
andu ntimbered lauds and appraised accordingly. No lands are to be 
appraised, however, at less than $1.25 per acre, and where there are 
improvements that have been made by an Indian, or for the United 
States, such improvements are to be separately appraised, and if they 
belong to an Iudian, he is to be indemnified therefor in money. The 
lands when so apprai8ed are to be sold at the Umatilla Agency (see 
se0. 12, act June 29, 1888, 25 Stats., 239) by the register of the local land 
office witbin whose district the reservation is situated. at public sale, 
to the highest bidder, and at a price not less than tht3 appraised value 
thereof; such sale to be first advertised in such man uer as the Secre
tary of tbe Interior may direct. Each purchaser will be entitled to 
purcbase 160 acres of untimbered lands, and an additional tract of 40 
acres of timbered lands, and no more. One-third of the purchase price 
of untimbered lands must be paid at the time of the purchase, one-third 
in one ;year, and the remaining one-third in two years, witll interest on 
deferred payments at 5 per cent. per annum. The full purchase price 
of timbered lauus mnst be paid at time of purchase, and wllere there 
are improvement.s upon the lands. the purchaser must pay the appraised 
value thereof at time of purchase. 

Each purchaser of said lands will be required to make oath or affirma
tion that be is purchasing the same for his own use and occupation and 
not for or at the solicitation of any other person. and that he has· made 
no contract whereby the title shall, directly or indirectly, issue to the 
benefit of another. No patent can be issued for untimbered lands until 
the purchaser shall have made satisfactory proof that he bas resided 
upon the lands purchased at least one year and has reduced not less than 
25 acres to cultivation, and no patent can be issued for either timbered 
or untimbered lands until all payments shall have been made. On 
failure of any purchaser to make payment when due, the Secretary of 
tlle Interior is required to cause the lands to be again offered at public 
or private sale, after due notice to the delinquent, and if the land shall 
sell for morA than the balance due tllereon, the surplus after deducting 
expenses, is to be paid over to the first purcllaser. 

I am unable to say just how much land will he sn~j<'ct to sale as above, 
as the plat8 of the survey have been sent out for the use of the appraisers, 
but I sb.ould think it would not fall far short of 125,000 acres. 



A.LLOT;MENT OF LAND FOR NON ·RESERV .A.TION INDIANS. 

Since the publication of the last annual report, 164 allotments 
~en made under the- fourth section of the act of February 8, 1887"( 
State., 388), by Special Agent 0. F. Larrabee, on duty in tbi Office. 

From reliable information it is ascertained that many of the 
reservation Indians throughout the country manifest a strong desire 
ayail tbemsel ves of the provisions made tbr them in this act; ancl 
settle down to the pursuits of civilized life. Tb.is is largely due to 
fact that the country is fast settling up by the whites, causing thln&a.tl -, .._._._.,_ 
see that they are Hable to be dispossessed of their lands by tlie selttk~(t·~ 
unle~s they can acquire a permanent title. Not only has the ~n<UV.iel~laf,;,~ 

in many instances voluntarily sought a home for himself 
family, but entire communities have expressed a willingness and Av•:JrD~,,J>': 

anxiety to take allotments of lan(ls long used and occupied by them 
eouliDOD. 

Under date of Apri 15, 1889, late United States Indian Agent G 
dir, of the Oolville H.eservation, Wash., r~ported that certain non-·----·-.. --~""' 

vation Kootenai Indians, located in north Idaho, were in a del~tU;t$~·:!~ 

-.;onditioo; that the whites planning for or already engaged-in miltli~lf~~~ 
Op6rations were overrunning the country occupied and claiwed by 
that they had driven away .,the game, which, up· to that time, bad COIIJ,SII~:;;:;~ 
toted the principal support of the Indians, and that" Isiac and Meli~c., 
in their appeals for relief, begged that ''Washington, the Great Fathe 
be informed of this state of facts. Subsequent correstlondence relating to 
these Indians shows that they number some two hundred and eiglJteel) 
that they are strongly attached to their old homes, and that they 
eatly desire to secnre titles under the provision of the fourth section 
the general allotment act. 

September 6,1889, this office received information to the effect 
5C":.1u.eJre were some five or six hundred Indians living in Ukiah Vaua.,~r< ·"~ 
~~~lemloomo Oounty, Oal., who d~ired to acquire title to the lands 
~'.lu'llni.c~ Jly them ; that they were peaceable, industrious, temperate, 
~.aaw-~•mcnng, .and that they were anxious to educate their children 

art of agriculture and advance them in the path of civilizatiea 
with the communication above mentioned was a copy nf 

made by Calpella, an old man and chief, alleging that his 
dwelt in that valley long before either the Spaniard or AnlE.Iru;~ 

ltM~I;'rE~ therein; that there were some one hundred and fifty faJJQiJt• 
there, who desired to obtain homes for themselv-es; tbf•1i:il~fltlil 

build their own dwellings, school-housee, tmd oh 
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Government would assure title to the land ; and praying for at least 
a little of his '' father's country," in order that he might see his children 
settled thereon before his death. 

By letter of April12, 1890, this office was advised that the non-res
ervation Indians located in the northern part of Washington )Vere in 
danger oflosingtheir lands by reason of the encroachments of the whites. 

On the 18th day of April, 1890, a communication was rec(•ived stat
ing that there were some one hundred and fifty Indians residing in 
southern Washington, who had abandoned their tribal relations, set
tled upon public lands, and would become prosperous if protected in 
their holdiu~gs. 

From information on file in this office it is apparent that in many 
cases white men have attempted to dispossess Indians of lands long 
in their possession, and upon which they have made valuable improve
ment~, cultivating the soil and supporting themselves witlwut aid from 
the Government. Many such ca~es have been reported, and in every 
instance prompt ar.tion has been taken in the interest of the Indians. 

For the purpose of saving to non-reservation Indians lands long 
claimed, used, and occupied by them a special agent was instructed, 
under date of July 23, 1887, to proceed to Washington Territory and 
elsewhere, as the duties enjoined· upon .him might require, and assist 
the Indians in making applicatwns for allotments under the fourth sec
tion of said act; but ouly a small portion of the work assigned to him 
under the instructions referred to was accomplished owing to his assign
ment to duty elsewhere shortly afterward. In the meantime the rush 
of population to the '-IV est further increased the necessity of render
ing such assistance to the Indians; accordingly another special agent 
was detailed May 14, 1H89, to complete the unfinished work above 
alluded to, but owing to his resignation it was not even entered upon. 
July 17, 1890, the President, upon official recommendation, appointed 
George P. Litchfield, of Salem, Oregon, a special ageut for the prose
cution of this work, which this office expects to carry vigorously for
ward through the ensuing year, thus securing permanent homes to 
many of the uon-resern1tion Indians. 

Under the provisions of section 15 of au act approved .March 3, 1875 
(18 Stats., 420), any In<liau born in the United States who if{ the head 
of a family, or who has arrived at the age of twent one, a 
doned, or may hereafter abanuon, his tribal r~l tion ,.ahall,:}en~~ri1~m&£~':: 

satisfactory proof of the same, be entitled, under t:ul 
the Department, to the benefits of the homestead act, appro 
20, 1862 (12 Stats., p. 392), and the amendments thereto, tin 
provisions of its eighth section. 

By act of July 4, 1884 (23 Stats .• 96), it was }ll'O ided that:--.,., ... ,.,.._,, 
dians then located on the public domain, or who bould tb:4~f6arter-';~M~Jf~' 

locate, might ·avail themselves of the privileges of the bom~·~"" '"•"'rf!lt .• 
as fully and to the s~trnt: exteut as citizett8 of the Uui d !);:)~IIIW•d-.rt.l'l~t.~. 
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without payment of fees or commissions:~ on account of .such entries or 
proofs. 

Indian homesteads can not be commuted and are not subject to 
saJe, assignment, lease, or incumbrance. AU patents issued for such 
lwmesteads must be of legal effect and declare tllat the United States 
dcps and will hold the land thus entered for the period of twenty-five 
s<·:us in trust for the sole use and benefit of the Indian by whom the 
entry is mad{", or, in case of his decease, for that of his widow and 
heirs according to tlle laws of the State or Territory where such land 
is located, and that at tlle expiration of such period the United States 
will convey the .same by patent to said Indian or his widow and heirs 
in fee, discharged of said trust, and free of all charge or incumbrance 
whatever. 

Under the provisions of section 15 of the act of March 3, 1875, a 
large number of the Winnebagoes of Wisconsin selected and settled 
upon homestead claims, for whose benefit, as well as for that of others 
of the tribe who were unable to do so on account of poverty, Congress 
passed an act approved January 18, 1881 (21 Stats., 315). The records 
of this office show that some 584 of the Wisconsin Winnebagoes made 
homestead entries; but the records of the General Land Office indicate 
that many of them failed to submit final proof within the statutory 
period. In ordt•r to obtain accurate information, it is desirable to send a 
special agent with orders to investigate and make a full report of the 
condition of things. With this in view I requested the General Land 
Office, under date of April 25, 1890, to furnish this office such infor
mation as is shown by its records as to the present status of the home
steads above r~ferred to. When this is received, with the report of 
the special agent, steps will be taken looking to the adjudication of 
the Winnebago cases now awaiting final action by the General Land 
Office, as well as to the disposition of other claims covering the lands 
reserYed for and entered by these Wisconsin Winnebagoes. 

In many instances Indians have been anxious to avail themselves of 
the benefits of the homestead laws and have attempted to do so; but their 
ignorance and want of familiarity with the rules and regulations under 
which they must act have too frequently brought them. nothing but 
failure. Often, too, it is no sooner known that they contemplate such a 
step than some white man seizes the land they have fixed upou, or man
ages to dispossess them if they have actually settled on it. Therefore 
Indian homestead contests are not infrequent, and in every instance 
where this office has been notified immediate steps have been taken to 
save the lands to the Indians. Lauds obtained by non-reservation In
dians under the provisions of the fourth section of the general allot
ment act (24 Stats. 3~8) aro not subject to contest. For this reason 
and because of the Rirnple proceedings required the Indians are advised 
by this office to avail themselves of the provisions of that act and sec
tion rather than to attempt to securo a title to their homes under the 
rsquirements of the homestead laws. 



One of the most difficult things to contend with in the admfn straf:l P 
of Indian affairs is the vice of intemperance, under any clroumsQI.naea 
an evil, but particularly so on an Indian reservation. A large prop«' · 
of the Indians live a life of comparative idleness, and are therefore 
liable to yield to the temptations of drinking, gambling, etc., as they 
would not if constantly employed. 

So far as I have been able to learn, I do not think that the love for 
strong drink is any greater among them than among other people, for 
many of them are distinguished for sobriety. Before eondemning the 
we should remember that white men among them have too often set the 
example of drunkenneas, and in too many instances those employecl to 
~'civilize" the Indian have been but poor teachers in this respect. 
ha':e pismissed a number of employes for intemperance, and hav 
fused to appoint any one who did not pledge himself to abstaia 
the use of intoxicating liquors as a beverage. I regret to say, bo e 
that there are still in the Indian service men whose intemperance a 
great hindrance to their usefulness. One inspector, reporting on tile 
habits of an agent, admitted that h& was intemperate, but sngg 
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SEC.. 2140. If any superintendent of Indian affairs, Indian a.geut, or sub-ngent, or 
commanding officer of a military post, bas reason to suspect or is informed tb.tt any 
'vhite person or Indian is about to introduce or bas introduced, aNy spirituous liquor 
or wine into the Indian country in violation of law, such superintenllent, agent, sub
agent, or commanding officer, may cam~e the boats, stores, packages, wagons, sleds, 
and places of deposit of such person to be searched; and if any such liquor is found 
therein, the same, together with the boats, teams, wagons, and sleds used in convey
ing the same, and also the goods, packages, and peltries of such per~:;on, shall be 
seized and delivered to tLe proper officer, and shall be proceeded again::st by libel in 
the proper court, and forfeited, one-half to the informer and the otller half to the use 
of the United States; and if such person be a trader, his license shall be revoked and 
his bond put in suit. It shall moreover be the duty of any person in the service of 
the United States, or of any Indian, to take and destroy any ardent spirits or wine 
found in the Indian country, except such as may be introdm,ed therein by the ·war 
Department. In all cases arising under this and the preceding section Indians shall 
be competent witnesses. 

8ince April 22, 1889, the date of the opening of Oklahoma to settle-
1uent, especial difficulty has been experienced in preventing the intro
duction anti sale of intoxicating li qnors upon the several reservations 
of the Indian Territory and of Oklahoma. In the suppression of 
these evils Leo E. Bennett, Indian agent for the Union Agency in the 
Indian Territory, has rendered very intelligent and efficient service, 
and large quantities of alcohol, whisky, beer, and cider which bad been 
shipped to points within his jurisdiction have been destroyed uy the 
Indian police under his direction. 

The railroad and express companies in the Indian Territory have 
_ made his duties much more arduous than they would otherwise have 

been by their refusal to permit the Indian police to search their offices, 
claiming that the agent had no authority of law to delegate to his po
licemen the power to make such searches. But Agent Bennett has 
recently informally advised me that an amicable arrangement has been 
reached by which the co-operation of the railroad companies in this 
matter has been secured, aud by which much of the illicit traffic will be 
prevented. 

In a circular letter of September 18, 1889, the superintendent of the 
Wells-Fargo Express Company instructed his agents that, as the attor
neys of the said company were of the opinion that section 2139 of the 
Revised Statutes does not by its terms prohibit the introduction into 
the Indian country of such drinks as beer, ale, porter, etc., they would 
thereafter accept p!tckages of such drinks for shipment to points in the 
Indian Territory. A copy of this letter was transmitted to the Depart
ment, with my report on the subject, November 13, 1889. This office 
refuses to accept the construction placed on the law by the express com
pan,Y's attorneys, and in his instructions to his police, Agent Bennett has 
included in the list of liquors to be destroyed, all drinks tbat produce 
intoxication. So far as known there is no disposition on the part of the 
express company to test in the courts the right of the Indian Agent 
to take such action as coming within the meaning of the statute, and 
this is regarded as an acceptance of the situation on their part. 



This office would favor an. amen dment to the law in queBtlon BO 

plicable to all cases of furnishing liquor to Indians within tlie UnltcKl 
respect to the relations said Indians bear to this Govemment, and beth 
or their tribes are onder the charge of' a United States indian Ageni or not. 

Such an amendment, besides being a compliance with the wilhea of the Bri~ 
Government on the subject, which appears to be actuated by-a humantrdeeire tq 
mote the welfare of the Indians iu Canada, would enable thlw Gove men.t to'-tu~~.•-L '. :,~ 
its protection against the evil etfectts of whisky drinking, and t~e rnioi 
ences of white mep who furnish them with whisky, to many of l o :n ncliaae 
are not affected by existing laws, and is in my opinion much tolbe desired. 

Further, in my report of August 4, replying to the letter ot 
1890, from the cha.irman of the Committa& on Foreign ,...&J,....,..v '"'1." . ...... .,. 

House of Repr entatives, expressing the doubt ente tai 
committee as to the constitutional power of Oongl' to '' 
-sale of liquor (to Indians) within-the States," I teferred to deOi 
the Supreme Court of the United States relative to t pow~rg.~l~t,8_4iJ; 
to Congress over t.he subject of commerce with Indian · 
8 of the Constitutio of the United States, bioh see to ~ oonft 
ita power to prohibit the sale of liquors to Indians, whe~r ;t i 
territorial limits of a State or not, and transmitted a draught Of a bill 
which it is proposed to amend sections 2139 and 2140 of the . Jie~Vtllle&: 
Statutes, so that they will read as follows: 

SEc. 2139. No spirtuoos or malt liquors or win& shall be introduced, under an;r p 
ten86, into the Indian country. Every person who sella, ex:ohan.pa, gtvee, ---.-~"1c' ·• 
or disposes of any spirituous or malt liquors or wine to any Indian, or intr~ 
attempts to introduce any spirituous or malt liquors or wine into the Indi&n coUJitry 
ehall be punishable by imprisonment for not more than two years, and by Ane o 
not more than three hundred dollars. But it shall be a sufficient. defenll(' to '1 
charge of introducing or attempting to introduce liquor futo the Indian country that 
the acts charged were done by ordar of or under authority from the War Depa.l'tment. 
or any offictlr duly authorized thereunto by the War Departm nt. 

SEc. 2140. If any Indian agent, subagenli, officer of Indian police, or commandiag 
officer of a milita,, y post has reason to suspect or is informed that any persun ia about 
to introduce or has introduced any spirituous or malt liquors or wine, or any lntoxt .. 
eating beverage whatsoever into the Indian country in violation of law# such agent 
en bageut, officer of Indian police, or commaDdi.o.g officer of a military poat may ca...-
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the boats, stores, packages, wagons, sleds, and places of deposit of such person to be 
searched; and if any such liquor is found therein, the same, together with the boats, 
teams, wagons, and sleds used in conveying the sa.me, and also the goods, package~, 
and poltries of such person shall be seized and delivered to the proper officer, and 
shall be proceeded against by libel in the proper court, and forfeited, one-half to the 
informer and the other half to the use of the United States; and if such person be a 
trader his license shall be revoked and his bond put in suit. It shal1 moreover be tho 
duty of any person in the service of the United States, or of any Indian, to take and 
destroy any ardent spirits or wine found in the Indian country, except such as may 
be introduced therein by t!:te War Department. In all cases arising under this and 
the preceding section Indians shall be competent witnesses. 

It is hoped that Congress will adopt the legislation suggested on this 
subject, so that the progress of the Indians may not be retarded on 
account of the insufficiency of the laws designed to protect them 
agaiust the vice of intemperance. 

In the Government schools, where thousands of Indians are being 
educated, especial pains are taken to inculcate principles of temper
ance, and scientific instruction is given as to the evil effects upon 
the human system of alcohol and narcotics. The good effects of this 
training are already becoming evident. 

WILD WEST SHOWS AND SI::\IILAR EXHIBITIONS. 

The practice which has prevailed for many years of occasionally per
mittiug Indians t;o travel with "Wild West" and similar shows through
out the country and abroad, for the purpose of giving exhibitions of 
froutier life and savage customs, has been very harmful in its results. 
l have from the beginning steadily refused to sanction any permits, and 
I heartily welcome your letter dated August 4, 1890, directing that no 
more be gran ted. 

In all cases where these engagements have been authorized their em
ployers have been required to enter into written contracts with the 
Iudians, obligating themselves to pay them fair, stipulated salaries for 
their services, to supply them with proper food and raimeu t, to meet 
their traveling and needful incidental expenses, including merlical 
attendance, etc., to protect them from immoral influences and surround
ings, and to employ a white man of good character to look after their 
welfare, etc. They have also been required to execute bonds with good 
and sufficient securities, payable to the Secretary of the Interior, con
ditioned upon the faithful fulfillment of their contracts. 

While these contracts have been complied with in some instances, in 
others well-g-rounded complaints have been made of the abandonment 
of the Indians and the failure of their employers to pay them their sala
ries. These complaints will be investigated and steps will be taken to 
recover the amounts due by institutiug suit on the bonds given by the 
employers. 

November 1, 1889, I addressed a circular letter to the agents of agen· 
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cies from which the Indians have been taken for exhibition pU! pose.:-;, caft· 
ing for the fullest information upon the subject, with a view to suggesting 
such modifications in the policy of the Del)artmeut as the facts might 
warrant. The repli(>S of the agents fully confirmed my previous im
pressions that the practice-is a most pernicious one, fraught with danger
ous results, economically, physically, and morally. It is not only in
jurious to the Indians who engage in the business, but also to those who 
remain at home, who, from their peculiar status and isolation, are in
fluenced in a large degree by those who have been absent on such 
enterprises. 

The policy of granting permission for Indians to engage in shows of' 
this character has doubtless rested upon tlle idea that in addition to 
readily earning money, they would, by extensive travel through the 
States, and possibly in Europe, become familiar with the manners and 
customs of civilized life. But travel is not necessarily elevating or 
profitable. While they may earn a little money and see something of 
civilized life, their employment is, from the very nature of the case, tem
porary, and they are frequently brought into association with some of 
the worst elements of society. Their representations of feats of savage 
darmg, showing border life as it formerly existed, vividly depicting 
scenes of rapine, murder, and robbery, for which they are enthusiastic
ally applaudeu, is demoralizing in an extreme degree. They become 
self-important and strongly imbued with the idea that the deeds of 
blood, etc., which they portray in their most realistic aspects, are 
especially pleasing to the white people, whom th~y have been taught 
to regard as examples of civilization. 

Their surroundings in these tours are generally of the worst, and they 
pick up most degrading vices. Instead of being favorably impressed 
with the religion of the white man, it is more than likely that they come 
to distrust it through what they unavoidably see, hear, and experience. 
Traveling about the countrJ· on these expeditious fosters the roving 
spirit already so common among them, encourges idleness and a dis
taste for steady occupation, and during their absence their families often 
suffer for wa.nt of their care and assistance. They frequently return 
borne bankrupt in purse, wrecked morally and physically, and, in such 
cases, · lleir influence and example among the other Indians iR the worst 
posRible. 

The influence of these shows is antagonistic to that of the schools. 
The schools elevate, the shows degrade. 'rhe schools teach industry 
and thrift, the shows encourage idleness and waste. The schools incul
cate morality, the shows lead almost inevitably to vice. The schools 
encourage Indians to abandon their paint, blankets, feathers, and sav
age customs, while the retention and exhibition of these is the chief 
attraction of the shows. Owing to the steady growth of public opinion 
with reference to the possibility of civilizing the Indians through the 
education of their children, Congress appropriated this year nearly 
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$2,000,000 for Indian education. The popular impression of the Indi
ans obtained from Wild West Show exhibits is that they are incapable 
of civilization, and this impression works directly and powerfully 
against the Government in its beneficent work. 

I have endeavored through the various agents to impress upon the 
minds of the Indians the evil resulting from connecting themselves with 
such show~ and the importance oftheirremaining at home and devot
ing their time and energies to building houses, establishing permanent 
homes, cultivating farms, and acquiring thrifty, industrious habits, 
tbuF~ placing themselves in fit position for absorption into our politiool 
and civil life. (See Appendix, page OLXV.) 

TRADE. 

The system of restricting trade with Indians on reservations to per
sons who hold a license is~ued by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
is a relic of the old system of considering an Indian as a ward, a reser
vation as a corral, and a tradership as a golden opportunity for plunder 
and profit. Reserves were then remote from white settlements, robes 
and pelts were abundant and were bartered for articles of trifling value, 
competition was almost unknown, and close supervision of Indian trade 
was well-nigh impracticable. Now most reservations have. towns in 
their immediate vicinity; hunting has virtually ceased; the Indian 
wants staple articles and can offer in exchange only other staples of his 
own raising, trinkets of his own manufacture, money of his own earn
ing, or his fast diminishing "cash annuity;" he can buy and sell in 
towns or on the reservation as he chooses ; and as his time, at his own 
valuation of it, counts for little, he will go where be can get the best 
rates or the most cre.dit, without regard to a few miles of distance. 

Recent inspection reports from many agencies have represented 
prices charged by licensed traders as bemg naturally regulated by the 
competition of neighboring towns, rather than by the fixed scale pre
scribed by the Indian Bureau; consequently, in such instances, the 
supervision of Indian trade now required relates mainly to the per
sonal character of the trader and his employes, their influence among 
the Indians with whom they are allowed to live, their observance of 
rules prescribed by this Bureau, and their abstaining from dealing in 
intoxicating liquors or other contraband articles. Licensed Indian 
trade is losing its distinctive characteristics. · 

It is the policy of the office to treat it as a mere matter of business 
and to allow changes in traderships to take place as they do in other 
branches of business. Licenses are granted for one year only as hith
erto; but if a trader has honestly observed the rules of the office his 
license is renewed, unless be voluntarily surrenders it or sells out to 
some one else. In the latter case the office is ready to license the per
son to whom the sale is to be made, provided he can furnish a good 
bond and satisfactory testimonials. For the usual letter on this sub
ject see Appendix page OLXXXIII. This policy, which gives to the 
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fonnci in his possession, and shall moreover be liable to a penalty of five hundred 
dollars. 

Act of An gust 15, 18i6 (19 Stats., p. 200): And hereafter the Commissioner of In
dian Affairs shall have the sole power anJ a.uthority to appoint traders to the Indian 
tribes and to make such rules and regulations as he may deem just and proper, speci
fying the kind and quantity of goods and the prices at which such goods shall be 
sold to the Indians. 

Act of July 31, 1882 (22 Stats., p. 179): That section twenty-one hundred and 
thirty-three of the Revised Statutes of the United States be, and the same is hereby, 
amended so that it shall read : 

''Any person other than an Indian of the full blood who shall attempt to reside in 
the Indian country, or on any Indian reservation, as a trader, or to introduce goods, 
or to trade therein, without such license, shall forfeit all merchandise offered for sale 
to the Indians or found in his possession, and shall moreover be liable to a penalty of 
five hundred dollars: Provided, That tins section !.ihall not apply tv any person resid
ing among or trading with tbe Choctaws, Cherokees, Chickasaws, Creeks, or Semi
noles, commonly called the five civilized tribes, residing in said Indian country, and 
belonging to the Union agency therein." 

Under an opinion of the ARsistant Attorney-General dated January 
26, 1889, the proviso of the act of July 31, 1882, repeals section 2133 
of the Hevised Statutes so far as it relates to the five civilized tribes, 
thereby relieving licensed traders in those tribes from being subject to 
the $500 penalty and to confiscation of goods. But it does not relieve 
them from the operation of section 2139, which forbids any one to trade 
with Indians in the Indian country without a license, nor from the 
operation of the act of August 15, 1876, which gives to the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs " sole power and authority to appoint traders to the 
Indian tribes," etc. The Attorney-General adds: 

And it seem8 to me that the power to appoint "Indian traders,'' and to prescribe 
rules and regulations to govern their intercourse with the Indians, necessarily car• 
ries with it the power to revoke such appointments for a violation of the rules thus 
prescribed. 

Another question, however, is presented in this connection, to wit: Has the De
partment authority under section 2149, or under any other law or treaty, to remove 
a trader from the territory of said civilized tribes for a v~olation of its lawful regu
lations f Section 2141) Revised Statutes provides that-

" The Commissioner of Indian Affairs is authorized and required, with the approval 
of the Secretary of the Interior, to remove from any tribal reservation any person be
ing therein without authority of law, or whose presence within the limits of the 
reservation may, in the jud!!ment of the Commissioner, be detrimental to the peace 
and welfare of the Indians!' 

The question here presents itself as to whether or not the several territories of the 
civilized tribes are "tribal reservations" within the meaning of said section, inas
much as most, if not all, of said tribes own the fee-simple title to their lands * • • 

In view of * * * trtlaty stipulations with the * * * civilized tribes, whereby our 
Government has stipulated to keep white people off of their territory; and in view of 
the fact that no other Department of Government seems to be clothed with the 
necessary authority to carry into effect these treaty stipulations, I think it fair to 
conclude that said section 'l149, Revised Statutes, was intended to give to the Com
missioner of Indian Affairs, under the approval of the Secretary, the same authority 
to remove white persons from the territory of these civilized tribes that he wonld 
have if they l1eld their lands by a difftJront and inferior title. 



In view of the aoove the following instructions 
Agent Bennett on the 21st of July last: 

Firat. Under the law, as interpreted by the Assistant Attorney-General, under date 
of January 26, 1889, tradera among the five civilized tribes who have no original 
nor acquired right of residence therein are under the same neoeasity for procuring 
licenses from tho Indian Bureau as are traders among other tribes. Also the Indian 
Office has the authority to revoke such licenses as the penalty for the violation of 
prescribed rules, and, with the approval of the Secretary, to remove the persons 
whose licenses have been thus revoked. 

Second. In view of the above I dt'em it the duty of the Indian Office to see to it 
that no persons who have not otherwise a right to reside among the five civilized 
tribes shall reside and carry on trade there without\. license from this Bureau. 
Yon are therefo:re hereby authorized to notify all persons trading among the ftve cl il
ized tribes without license from thiA Bureau (provided such persons have no citizen
ship in those tribes, original or acquired) that they must obtain from this Bureau a 
license to trade or their stores most be closed and their business cease. 

Third. The above includes all persons who carry on business among the five civilized 
tribes, merchants, hotel-keepers, peddlers, lawyers, phy~:~icians, etc. Every kind of 
business carried on in the tribes by persons who have no right of residence therein 
is to be classified by the Government as trading. 

Fourth. If, however, in the interest of justice and fair dealing, the office under
takes to insist that all persons having no rights among the five civilized tribett who 
go among them for the purpose of t·rading shall obtain license for such trade from the 
United States, it must be with the understanding that the t~everal tribal authorities 
8 all be strict and .just in their is•mance of their own permits for such trade. In other 
words, that they shall have certain fixed rates of permit taxes which they sha.lllevy 
upon and collect from all alike, without discrimination and without favoritism. 

I may be allowed to express the hope that the day is not far distant 
when the present anomalous condition of things in the Indian Territory, 
by which that great region is regarded as an Inclian reservation and 
its inhabitants as wards under the control of the Government, and all 
questions of trade among themselves and between them and the out
side wol'ld are regulated from this office, will give way to a settled 
order of society, and when these communities, already so far advanced 
in civilization, shall take their places :n the sisterhood of States as 
a free and independent people. 

RAILROADS OVE.R RESERVATIONS. 

Incident to the growing population and material advancement of the 
Western States and Territories, especially those bordering on the In
dian Territory, increa~ing demands are made upon Congress for legisla· 
tion authorizing the construction and extensio-q. of lines of railway across 
the Indian lands. Bills introduced in Congress are generally referred 
to this Bureau for opinion and report as to whether such construction 
should be authorized. 

While it is not believed that Indian reservations should be allowed to 
stand as barriers to the develop'ment of the country surrounding them, 
it is the opinion of this office that legislation authorizing the building 
of railroads through reservations should be framed with a due regard to 
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existing treaty stipulations, and, whenever prac\icable, it should re
quire the consent of the Indians. 

In all cases where this office can exercise discretion, the maps of defi
nite location filed by railway companies are transmitted to the agents 
for investigation and report, particularly as to whether such location 
is along the line authorized by right of way act, and also with regard 
to the individual holdings or allotments likely to be invaded or dam
aged by the construction of the proposed road. 

l\'lucb unnecessary delay can be avoided if railway companies will 
systematically eomply with the conditions imposed by the acts granting 
them right of way. 

Each company should file in this office 
( 1) A copy of its articles of incorporation duly certified to by the 

proper officers under its corporate seal. 
(2) Maps representing the definite location of the liue. In the ab

sence of any special provisions with regard to the length of line to be 
represented upon the maps of definite location, they should be so pre
pared as to represent sectionR of 25 miles each. If the line passes 
through surveyed land, they should show its location accurately accord
ing to the sectional subdivisions of the survey, and if through unsur
veyed land it should be carefuJly indicated with regard to its general 
direction and t.he natural objects, farms, etc., along the route. Each of 
these maps should bear the affidavit of the chief engineer, setting forth 
that the survey of the route of the company's road from --- to--
a distan.ce of -- miles (giving termini and distance), was made by 
him (or under his direction) as chief engineer under authority of the 
company, on or between certain dates (giving the same) and that such 
survey is accurately represented on the map. The affidavit of the chief 
engineer must be signed by llim officially, and verified by the certifi
cates of the presiden~ of the company, attested by its secretary under 
its corporate seal, setting forth that the ·person signing the affidavit was 
either the chief engineer or was employed for the putpose of making 
such survey, which was done under the authority of the company. 
Further that the line of route so surveyed and represented by the map 
was adopted by the company by resolution of its board of directors of 
a certain date (giving tlle date) as the definite location of the line of 
road from --- to ---, a distance of --miles (giving termini and 
distance), and tllat the map has been prepared to be filed for the ap
proval of the Secretary of the Interior in order that the company may 
obtain the benefits of the act of Congress approved--- (giving date). 

(3) Separate plats of ground desired for station purposes, in addition 
to rig·ht of way, should be filed, and such grounds should not be repre
sented upon the maps of definite location, but should be marked by 
station numbers or otherwise, so that their exact location can be deter
mined upon the maps. Plats of sta,tion grounds should bear the same 
affidavits aud certificates as maps of ~efi.nite location. 
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All maps presentedtfor approval should be drawn on tracing-linen, the 
scale not less than 2,000 feet to the inch, and should be filed in duplicate. 

These requirements follow, as far as practicable, the published regu
lations governing the practice of the General Land Office with regard 
to rallways over the public lauds, and they are, of course, subject to 
modification by any special provitdons in a right-of-way act. 

Since the date of the last annual report Congress has made the fol
lowing grants to railroads across Indian lands: 

GRANTS SINCE LAST ANNUAL REPORT. 

COLVILLE RESERVATION, WASHINGTON. 

Spokane Fall.!J and Northern Railway.-The act of May 8, 1890 [26 
Stat., 102, and page 385 of this report], grants right of way from a point 
ou the Columbia River at or near Kettle Falls, in the northeastern por
tion of the State of Washington, running thence in a northwesterly 
direction by the most practicable route through said reservation. 

The second section of the act provides that the company shall obtain 
the consent of the Indians in a manner satisfactory to the President of 
the United States, and section 6 authorizes it to enter upon the reserva
tion at once for the purpose of surveying and locating its line. No maps 
of definite location have yet been filed, and no action has been taken to 
procure the required consent of the Indians. 

INDIAN AND OKLAHOMA TERRITORIES, 

Galena, Guthrie and Western Railway.-The act of Congress ap
proved June 21, 1890 [26 Stat., 170, and page 389 of this reportt, grants 
right of way from a point on the south line of the State of Kamms, in 
Cherokee County, by the most practicable route through these Terri
tories to a point on the west line of Oklahoma Territory, at or near 
Guthrie and Kingfisher or Lisbon. I have no information that the com
pany has as yet complied with the conditions imposed by the act. 

Kansas City and Pacific Railway.-The act approved March 28, 1890 
(26 Stat., 32, antl page 371 of this reportj, extended the provisions of 
the act of May 4, 1888 (25 Stats., p. 140), which granted the right of 
way through the Indian Territory for this railway, so that the company 
has until May 14, 1892, to lay the first one hundred miles, and two 
years more for the remainder. 

Pittsburgh, Oolurnbu,s and Fort Smith Railway.-The act of June 30, 
1890 [26 Stat., 184, and page 391 of this report], grants right of way 
from a point on the south line of Kansas, in Cherokee county, throug-h 
the Indian Territory by way of a point at or near Afton and Tahlequah, 
to a point on the Arkansas River near Fort Smith, Arkansas. No steps 
have as yet been taken by the company to comply with the conditions 
of the act. 

MILLE LAC RESKRVATION, WISCONSIN. 

Little Fall~;, lJlille Lac and Lake Superio1· Railtcay.-The act of Jul~· 
22, 1890 (26 Stat., 290], granting the right of way requires, aR a eondi-
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tion precedent to the construction of the road, that the consent of the 
Indians shall be obtaiued; but this bas not yet been done. 

NEZ PEHCES RESERVATION, IDAHO. 

Spo«ane and Palo~tse Railway.-The act of May 8,1890 [26 Stat., 102, 
and page 386 of this report], grants right of way for the extension of 
this road from a point on the northern boundary of the reservation on 
the Potlatch Creek to the Clearwater River, thence followiug the valley 
of the river in a southeasterly direction to the western boundary. It 
provides that no rights thereunder shall accrue until the consent of the 
Indians to the right of way, and tlle compensation to be made to them 
by the compauy, has been obtained. This remains to be done. 

WINNEBAGOSHISH, CASS LAKJ<~, WHITE OAK POINT, AND RED LAKE RI~SEI~VATIONS, 

MINNESOTA. 

The Duluth and Winnepeg Railu·ay.-The act of June 2, 1890 (26 Stat., 
126, and page 387 of this report], grants right of way for the extension 
of its road through the reservations, and section 2 of tllis act provides: 

That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the In terjor to fix the amount of com
pensation to be paid to the Inuians for such right of way, and provide the time and 
manner for the payment thereof, aud also to ascertain and fix the amouut to be paid 
to individual members of the tribe for damages sustained by them by reason of the 
conBtruction of said road. But no right of way of any kind shall vest in said mil
road company, in or to any par). of the right of way herein provided for, until plats 
thereof, made upon actual survey, for tlw definite location of such railroad, and includ
ing the grounds for st:.:.tion- hou'3e8, depots, machine-shops, side-tracks, tnrn-onts, aurl 
water-stations shall have been approved IJy tbe Secretary of the Interior, and until 
the compensation aforesaid shall have l>e~:~n fixed aud paid, and the cousen t of the 
Indians on said reservation as to the am0tmt of said compensation an<l right of way 
shal have been first obtained in a manner satisfactory to the President of the United 
States. Said company is hereby autl>orizeu to enter upon said reservatio11s for the 
purpose of surveying and locat.ing its line of railroad: Provided, That saiu line of 
railroad shall l>e located, constmcted, and operated with due regard to the rights of 
the Indians and under such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior 
shall prescribe. 

Notwithst~.nding these requirements, Agent Shuler, of the '\Vhite 
Earth .Agency, reported to tllis office, J nne 23d last, tllat this company 
was eiJga.ged with a large force iu tlw work of coustrncting a railway 
through the Italian lamls under his jurisdiction, and he was itumediately 
advised that tile company was authorized only to survey and locate its 
line, and that all work of construction must be stopped, pending compli
ance witll the couditions of the act. He was instructed to see that the 
company observe<l the law, and to remove them from the reservation as 
iYtrudero if any further illegal construction was attempted, 

July 12th, Ron. 0. K. Davis filed in this office a copy of the articles 
of incorporatiou of the company, its cllarter from the State of Minne
sota, and two map~ of the definite location of its proposetl line. These 
documentR were Hu"bmitte(l to the Depa,rtrueut, with a fullllistory of the 
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case to that date, and a discussion of the requirements of the act. A 
draft of the usual directions for obtaining the consent of the Indians 
was transmitted therewith for the signature of the President. The sug
gestion of this office with regard to submitting these maps to the agent 
for report was a(lopted, and July 24th they were sent to him with defi
uite instructions for a careful investigation and report. The directions 
of the President as to obtaining the consent of the Indiaus were inclosed 
with this communication, and when the maps of definite location and 
plats of station-grounds have been approved, further action will be 
t:tken. 

GRAN'l'S REFERRED TO IN L.A.S'l' ANNUAL REPORT. 

Bad River Reserve, Wisconsin.-The Duluth, Superior and Michigan 
Railway Company acquired right of way through this reserve under 
the treaty of September 30, 1884: (10 Stat. 1109), and Aprill2, 1887, the 
Department granted them authority to begin their work. The Indians 
refused to agree to the amount of compcn~ation, demanding $25 per 
acre instead of. the $5 offered by the company. The railroad has been 
constructed through the reservation, and the agent reports that the In
(lians are dissatisfied and anxious for a settlement, but that they still 
persist in their demands. 

In order to a.voicl such difficulties in future, this office prepared a bill 
" to anihol'ize the Secretary of the Interior to fix the amount of compen
sation to be paid for right of way for railroads through Indian reserva
tions in certailJ contingencies," which was · trau~mitted to Congress, 
January 4, 1888 (see Senate Ex. Doc. No. 40, Fiftieth Congress, first 
st.•ssion ). This office is not ad viseu, however, that any action has been 
taken by Congress in reference to the matter. 

Crow Rese1·ve, Montana.-Five maps of the definite location of the 
line of the Big Horn Southern Rail way were filed with the Department, 
and September, 1889, referred to this office for examination and report. 
Before this was done they were transmitted to the United States Indian 
agent for the Crow Agency, with instructions to examine and report as 
to whether the contemplated line would damage the individual holdings 
of any of the Indians, or whether there were any other objections to 
their approvaL He replie(l tilat ile lmew of uo olljectiou, a.nd Lhe maps 
with his report were submittecl to the Department December 9, 1889. 
Thn•e of them (the first, seeond, and third) were returned to this office 
January 25, 1890, witll a communicatiou indicating certain objections 
to their approYal, ancl they were forwarded to tht3 presideut of the com
pany April 19, 1890, witll a ~tatemeut of these objections. The com
pany was furtlwr advised that tile grounds uesired for station purposes 
sbuuld be represented upon plats separate from tile maps of definite 
location, and these plats be filed for the approval of the Department, 
which, up to the present time, bas not been done. 

Det'il's Lake Reserve, North Dakotlt.-A bill (S. No. 667) granting right 
of way to tl1e Jamestown and Norlhern Hail way Company through this 
l'eservation was returned by this offi,ce to the Department ~'ebruary 5 
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last, with an urgent recommen<latiou for its speedy passage. This bill 
grants the right of way upon the terms and conditiom; proposed by the 
Indians and accepted by the company October 5, 1833. Attention was 
invited in the above report to the full history of tlle case printed in 
Rouse Executive Document No. 31, Forty-eighth Congress, second 
session, but so far as this office is advised, no final action has been taken 
by Congress upon the matter. 

Fond duLac Reservation, Minn.-October 1, 1889, the United States 
Indian agent in charge of this reservation was instructed, in accord
ance with the directions of the President, to convene the Indians in 
council for the purpose of reaching an agreement with the Duluth and 
Winnipeg Railway Company as to the amount of compensation to be 
paid them in their tribal capacity for right of way, etc. The agent 
transmitted, with his report upon the matter, minutes of the proceed
ings of the council, setting forth that they bad agreed to accept the 
sum of $5 per acre for the tl'iballand occupied by the company, which 
amount was to be exclusive of compensation to be made for damages to 
individual occupants. A Jist of those whose individual holdings had 
sustained damage, and showing the terms of settlement with them, was 
also transmitted by the agent. As tiOOn as the rate of compensation 
agreed to shall be approved by the Department, the company will be 
called upon for tlle payment due the tribe. Tlle act of Congress of Oc
tober 17,1888 (25 Stats., 558), granting right of way,authorizes the com
pany to locate two stations within the reservation. These stations are 
indicated upon the map of definite location, which was approved by the 
Department September 2:), 1889, but the company Las been called upon 
to file separate plats of each station. 

Fort Hall Resert•ation, Idaho.-By the terms of the right of way, act of 
September 1, 1888 (25 Stats., 452), the Utah and Northern Railway Com
pany is required to pay the sum of $8 per acre for all land occupied 
within this reserve for rail way purposes and to pay for all additional 
land occupied within the town site of Pocatello a sum per acre equal to 
the avPrage appraisal of each acre of town lots outside of the portion 
so taken. The payment of $8 per acre has been made, but the amount 
of the additional payment can not be determined until the report of the 
appraisers shall haYe been received and approved. This work is under 
the direction of the General Laud Office. 

Great Sioux Reservation in the Dakotas.-By act of Congress of March 
2, 1889 (25 Stats., 888), approved February 10, 1889, which provides for 
the uivisiou of the Great Sioux Reservation, the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
St. Paul Hail way Company aud the Dakota Central Railway Company 
are granted the right to occupy, prior to any white person or corpora
tion, the right of way, etc., described in certain agreements heretofore 
negoth1ted by said companies with the Sioux Indians. (See House Ex. 
Doc. No. 20, forty-eighth Congress, first session.) The former company 
ha& tendere(]. ~ <lr~f~ for $1,7 4a.50 .to pay the Lower Brule Sioux In-
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dians for their improvements on a tract of six hundred and forty acres 
west of the Missouri Hiver. The company was required to file with the 
Department, within nine months from said date, a map of the definite 
location of its line and plats of ground desired for station purposes, 
which has not as yet lJeen done. No maps or plats have lJeen filed by 
the Dakota Central Railway Company, an<l, so far as this office is 
advised, there is no~hing on file in the Department to show that it has 
taken any steps towards complying with the conditions of the act. '· 

The act of Congress of March 2, 1889 (25 Stats., 852), granted right 
of way for the construction of the Forest Oity and Watertown Hail way 
from a point on the west bank of the Missouri River, in Dewey 
County, S.Dak., opposite Forest City, to the city of Deadwood. Au· 
thority was granted in April, 1889, for the survey of the proposed liue 
of t,his railway, but no maps of definite location have been filed, and it 
is not known to this office that any action has been taken looking to 
the construction of the road. 

Indian and Oklahoma Te-rritories.-A portion of the line of the Chi
cago, Kansas and Nebraska Railway, represented upon the map of 
definite location of the fourth section, is within the Cheyenne afld 
Arapaho Hesen'ation, Oklahoma. September 23 last this office was~ 
formed by a telegram from Agent Ashley, of the Cheyenne and Arap
aho agency, that a force of railroad employes was grading a line of 
railway in close proximity to the Cheyenne industrial school buildings 
ancl between the school buildings and ' 1 Uaddo Spriug," from which tl1C 
water-supply for the school is obtained. The railway company was 
required to file a supplemental map covering that portion of the liue 
near the school, which should be so deflected at that point as to lea\·e 
the springs, school-buildings, and improvements on · t_he same side of 
the rail way aud at such a distance from the same as not to pro_ve a 
source of <listurbauce and danger to the pupils. The map of the fiftll 
section of this line was approved October 15, 1889. 

The act of Congress approved March~, 1887 (24 Stats., 446), provided 
that the rail way com pauy should pay the sum of $50 per mile for rigll t 
of way through the ttlleu) Indian Territory, aud that any tribe through 
whose reservation the road passes shall have the right to dissent from 
the allowance for rigut of .way prescribed in thP- act and to have the 
amount to be paid for right of way determined by a board of referees. 
It is further provided that either party being dissatisfied with the award 
of the referees shall have the matter decided by the United States 
court for the western district of Arkansas or the district of Kansas. 

The Uherokee Nation having so dissented, the matter was referred 
to a board of referees, who :fixed the amount of the compensation at the 
same figure allowed in_ the act, but the Cherokees again dissenting it 
bas probably been carried into the courts. The award of the referees 
was returned to the Department by this office March 12, 18DO, with 
drafts aggregating the sum of f3,250, whicH ha.d b~en t~ndered by t~be 
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company as payment for right of way, and with suggestions as to their 
disposition. Another draft for $358.95, dated April 8, lSDO, has been 
received as payment for right of way within the Chickasaw Nation. By 
act of Congress approved June 27, 1890 [26 Stat., 181, aud page 3D1 of 
this report], this company is authorized to sell and convey to the Chi
cago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway Company all its railway prop
erty, rights, and franchises in Oklahoma and the Indian Territory. 

A map of the tenth section of 25 miles of the definite location of the 
Choctaw Coal and Railway Company's line of railway through the In
dian Territory was submitted to the Department by this office Novem
ber 12, 1889. A portion of the line indicated upon the map passes 
through a gap known as "The Narrows" in the Choctaw Nation, in a 
southwestt>rly direction from the city of Fort Smith, Ark. The Fort 
Smith and El Paso Railway Company, which had been granted right 
of way along the same general direction through this portion of the 
said nation, also filed a map of definite location covering the passage 
through this gap. These maps were approved by the Departmeut under 
such conditions tl1at both roads might be constructed through this 
passage. The map of the 11th section of the road of the Choctaw, Coal 
and Railway Company was approved December 31, 1889, and seven 
plats of ground desired for station purposes were submitted to the De
partment April 12, 1890. April 3, 1890, a draft for $1,000 was tendered 
by the company in pa~·ment for right of way upon the portion of its 
line which, they state, had been graded to that date. Complaints have 
been filed in this office to the effect that this company has inclosed a 
right-of-way strip of greater width and area than the grant authorizes, 
which will be made the subject of a separate report. 

Jnly 24, 1890, this office received a communication from the chair
man of the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, inclosing a copy of 
Senate resolution No. ll4, which provides for the validation of leases 
of coal and mineral claims which had been entered into with individual 
mem.bers of the .fi. ve civilized tribes in the Indian Territory. Before 
report was made upon this resolution, however, a substitute resolution 
(S. R. No. 119, and House joint resolution No. 206, which are identical 
in their provisions), providiug for the vaHdation of certain coal leases 
entered into by citizens of the Choctaw Nation and held by this com
pany. was referred to this office by the Department, with a request for 
a report thereon in lieu of the former resolution, Senate No. 114. The 
substitute resolution was returned to the Department August 14, 1890, 
with a report suggesting certain amendments and stating that, if so 
amended, this office saw no objection to its passage. 

The act of Congress approved June 12, 18DO [26 Stat., 147, and page 
388 of this report], extends the time within which th~ Denison and 
Washita Va1ley Railway Company is required by its grant to construct 
100 miles of its line of rail way or forfeit its rights thereunder. 

Maps of the definite location of the first and second sections of 25 
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miles each of the line of the Fort Smith and El Paso Railway were 
approved November 14, 1889, and maps of the third and fractional 
fourth sections arE now awaiting approval. There is notbiug on file in 
this office to show that the company bas begun the work of construc
tion. 

A draft for $1,500 tendered by the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe Rail
way Company as the annual payment of $15 per mile required in the 
right-of-way act of July 4, 1884 (23 Stat. 69), on 100 miles of its line of 
road through the Chi~kasaw Nation, was received November 9, 1889. 

Since the date of the last annual report seven plats of station 
grounds along the line of the Kansas and Arkansas Valley Hailway 
have been approved, and the company has tendered a draft for $4,000.50 
in payment for right of way through the Choctaw, Creek, and Cherokee 
Nations. The payment for right of way upon that portiOLl of the line 
within the Cherokee Nation is held in the United States Treasury, to the 
credit of the Commissiouer of Indian Affairs, pending the decision of 
the court as to the amount of compensation to be paid, the nation 
having exercised its right to dissent from the allowance provided in the 
act. April 30~ 1890, the company also tendered a draft for $2,164.51, 
as the annual payment of $15 per mile. 

Five drafts, aggregating the sum of $2,902.08, which were tendered 
by the Southern Kansas Railway Company as the annual payment of 
$15 per mile prescribed in the Act of Congress (23 Stat. 73), were re
ceived August 2, 1889. The plat of Perry Station, referred to in the 
last annual report of this office, was approved October 2, 1889. 

'I'hiR office is not advised whether the Kansas City and Pacific Rail
road Company, the Paris, Choctaw and Little Rock Hail way Company, 
or the Fort Smith, Paris and Dardanelle Hail way Compauy have as Jet 
done any work of construction under the acts of Congress granting 
them rig-ht of way, respectively {25 Stat. 140, 205, 745). 

Pu~;allup Reservation, Waslzington.-On the recommendation of this 
office the following item wa.s inserted in the Indian appropriation act, 
providing for a commission to visit the Puyallup Resenation: 

That the PresHlent of the United States is hereby antborir.ed to appoint a commis
sion to consist of t.hree persons, not more than two of whom shall be of the :;;ame po
litical party, and not more than one of whom sb:1ll be a resident of any one State, 
whose duty it shall be to visit tbe Pnyalh~p Reservation, in the State of Washington, 
and to make full inquiry and investigation regarding such reservation; the nature 
of the title to an<l value of the lancls allotted in severalty; whether there are an~ · 

common lands which have not beeu allotted, and if so the value of the same, and 
of the interest of the Indians therein; wbether such reservation embraces the land 
on Puget Sonnd betwet>n high and low wutPr mark; whether any restrictions now 
exh.tiug upon the power of alienation by Indians of their allotted lands sbonld be 
wbolly or in part r emoved; as to the manner in which lands shall be disposed of 
when t.he Indian allottees shall be vested with power to dispose of their individual 
tracts; in what manner, if n.t all, individual Indians shall be indemnified for damage 
to tbeir individual holdings if railroads sball be granted a right of way through the 
reservatwn; in what manner the tribe shall be compensated for the damage conse-
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qncot upon the granting of such right of way through any tribal or common lancls 
Lelouging to ~ai<l reservation; in what manner and by whom the legitimate heirs of 
deceased allottees shall be <lderminPcl; nucler what cir0nmstances a ucl upon what con
ditions contracts have been obtained rr-om IndiauR for the l'ale of their allotted lands; 
and regar<li11g all other qnestions and lllatters heariug upon the welfare of said In
dians, and the wisdom or nece,sity of the disposal by the Iutlians of their interest, 
in whole or in part, in any individual or tribal lan<ls bt>longiug to saitl reservation. 
And said commission shall report the facts ascertained au<l their conclusions and 
recommendations thereon to the President, to bo com m nuieated by him to Congress. 
And the sum of ten thousan·l dollars, or so mnch t.llercof as may be necessary, is 
hereby appropriated for the purpose of defraying tho expenses and compensation of 
said commission. 

Red Pipestone Reservation in Minnesota.-'fhe Indians upon this 
reservation com~ented to the entry atHl ~ale of the lands occupied by 
tho Cedar Rapids, Iowa Falls and Northern l{ailwa.y Cornpauy as right 
of way in accordance with the provisions of the act of l\larch 2, 1889 
(25 Stats., 1012), and the company has tendered a tlraft for $1,740, the 
amount of the award of the appraiser~-\ appointed under the act to de
tennine the value of tlw land occupied aml the amount of the damages 
resulting to the In1lians by reason of the construction of the road. 

White Earth and Leech Lctke Restrvations, in Mimu:sota.-":fo maps of 
the definite location of the .:\Loorhead, Leech Lake, Duluth and Northern 
Railway or the St. Paul, Min11eapolis atHl :\Ianitoba Railway have been 
:filed, and. this office is not advisecl that any stt'ps have been taken by 
either company to a'Tail itself of its right of way. 

Yakarna Resen.:ation, lVa8h -Congress has not yet taken the neces
sary action to ratify the agreement made with the In<lians of the 
Yakama Heservation grautiug the Northern Pacific H.ailroatl right of 
way, nor bas it rmHle the necessary approprintio11 for carrying it into 
effect, aud the Indians are much dissatisfied anu clamorous for a settle
ment. 

CATTLE ON INDIAN RESERV A 1'10~8, 

As already stated, according to tbe opinion of the Attorney-General, 
dated July 21, 1885, Indians can not enter into valid leases of their res
ervation lands unless specially authorized by law. 

By the :first section of the act of Congress approved April t1, 1882 
(22 Stats., 43), the Indians of the Crow Heservation in Montana are 
authorized to allow cattle to be graze<l upon or driven over ·their res
ervatiou at prices to be fixed by the Secretary of thP, Interior. 

By the terms of the ~econd section of the act of M~uch 2, 1889 (25 
Stats., 1015), which providPs fQr the ~llotment of lands to tl.w Miami 
and United Peoria tribes of Indians in the Indian Territory, they are 
authorized to lease, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, 
their remaining common lands for grazing, agricultural, or mining pur
poses, for any period not exceeding ten years, ancl such of them ns have 
taken allotments of land in severalty are authorized tf) lease their allot
meuts for a period not exceeding three years, 
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The sixth section of the act of March 1, 1889 (25 Stats., 784), estab
lishing a United States court in the Indian Territory, repeals all la.ws 
having the effect to prevent the five civilized tribes in said Territory 
from entering into leases or contracts with others than their own citi
zens for mining coal for a period not exceeding ten years. 

The opinion of the Attorney-General above r.eferred to does not apply 
to such Indian tribes as are authorized by law to enter leases affecting 
their reservation lands. This opinion has governed the Departmeut in 
dealing with the question of leases of Indian lands, and none covered by 
it have been approved or recognized by the Department. 

Nevertheless, on many reservations in the Indian and Oklahoma 
Territories, the Indians have undertakeu to enter into leases with the 
cattlemen for grazing privileges upon tlleir reservations, and num
bers of cattle have been allowed to remain thereon so long a-s no 
complaint against their presence was made by the Indians. Nothing 
has been done by this office or the Department, however, which may 
be construed as an acknowledgment of the right of these cattlemen 
to graze the lands covered by their agreements with the Indians. As 
a necessary incident to the presence of cattle under such circum
stances, large numbers of unauthorized persons who are to a great de
gree uot within the control of the agent, have been brought upon the 
reserYation, and the periodical money payments made by the cattle
men have bad a tendency to demoralize the Indians and render them 
unwilling to work. 

The President, February 17, 1890, made the following proclama
tion: 

Whereas that portion of tlH' Tnf1ian Territory, commonly known as the Cherokee 
Strip or Outlet, has been for so111e years in the occupancy of an association or associa
tions of white person..; under certain contracts, said to have ueeu made with the 
Cherokee Nation in the nature of a lease or leases for grazing purposes; and 

Whereas an opinion has been givfln to me by the Attorney-General, concurring 
with the opinion given to my predecessor hy the late AttornP~~-General, that wluttever 
the right or title of said Cherokee Nation or of the United States to or in said lands 
may be, no right exists in said Cherokee Nation under tbe statutes of the United 
States to make such leases or grazing contracts, and that such eontracts are wholly 
illegal aud void ; and 

Whereas the continued nsf\ of said lands thereunder for grazing purposes is preju
dicial to the public interests; 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamin Harrison, President of the United States, do hereby 
proclaim and give notice: 

First. That no cattle or live stock shall hereafter be brought upon said lands for 
herding or grazing thereou ; 

Second. That all cattle nnrl other live stock now on said Outlet must be removed 
therefrom not later than October 1, 1690, and so much sooner as said lands or any 
part of them may be or become lawfully open to settlement by citizens of the United 
States; and that all persons connected with said cattle companies or associations 
must, not later than the time above indicated, depart from said lands. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the United 
States to be affixed, 
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Done at the city of Washington this 17th day Qf February, in the year of onr Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and ninety, and of the Independence of the United 
States of America the one hundred and fourteenth. 

[SEAL.] BENJAMIN HARRISON. 

By the President: 
JAl\IES G. BLAINE, 

Secretary of Stll.te. 

After consultation with the Department, the following order was 
issued from this office: 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, D. C., March 29, 1890. 

It bas been held by the Attorney-General of the United States that in the absence 
of some law therefor, deri v~d from either a treaty or statutory provision, Indian 
tribes can not lease their reservations, and the President of the United States has by 
his proclamation of February 17, 1H90, given notice that no cattle or live stock shall 
hereafter be brought npon that portion of the Indian Territory commonly known as 
the Cherokee Strip or Outlet, for herding or grazing purposes, and that all cattle and 
other live stock now on said Outlet must be removed therefrom not later than Octo
ber 1, 1890, and so much sooner as said lands or any of them may be or become law
fully open to settlement by citizens of the United States, and that all persons con
nected with said cattle companies or associations must, not later than the tfme above 
indicated, depart from sairllands. 

Now, under and in accordance with instructions of the Secretary of the Interior, 
notice is hen;lby given to all whom it may concern, whether white men or Indians, 
that all cattle and other live stock held on any Inrlian lands in the Indian Territory 
under any pretended lease, contract, or other arrangement with Indians for the use 
and occupation of any part or portion of any Indian lands for grazing purposes must be 
removed therefrom not later than October 1, 1890, and so mnch soouer as any special 
circumstances affecting said lantls or concerning any of said cattle may make such 
removal necessary. 

The agents of the Inclian service located within the Indian Territory will see that 
this notice is observed and enforced. 

T. J. MORGAN, 

Comrnissioner of Indian A.ffairs. 

Special United States Indian Agent Parker, of this bureau, has been 
on duty for some time nuder instructions from this office to investigate 
and report any violations of this· proclamation, and copies of his re
ports have been prowptly submitted to the Department. 

STATUS AND RIGHTS IN I~DIAN TIUBES OF MIXED BI100DS 
AND PERSONS ADOP11ED. 

When Indian reservations were remote from white settlements and prac
tically valueless for the purposes of those engaged iu ciYilized pursuits, 
que~tions concerning the rights of persons of mixed blood to tribal 
benefits were rarely presented., and were deemed of little moment. Bnt 
since the steady march of civilization has brought the red man into 
close contact with the dominant race, and the real value of tribal 
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lands has consequently increased, and since the Government has in· 
nugurated the system of allotment to Indians of lands in severalty, 
many perseus claiming to be mixed bloods have urged this bureau to 
enroll them as members of Indian triues. The subject bas thus become 
one of decided importance, each application requiring careful investiga
tion and consideration. 

A striking illustration of the great pecuniary interests involved in 
some of these applications is furnishe1l by the clai~11s of a number of 
families to citizenship in the Osage Nation, Oklahoma Territory. If 
all the securities and credits of the Osages were converted into cash, 
and distributed equally to the members of the tribe, each man, woman, 
and child would receive over $5,000; and if the tribal Jall(ls should be 
allotted to them in severalty, each would secure over :300 acres. Hence 
claimants to citizenship would obtain, if successful, wl.utt is considered 
by many as fortunes. 

Some of the applicants for tribal rights have but the slightest trace, 
if any, of Indian blood; and, in some iustancm:;, they have li\Ted a.moug 
and affiliated exclusively with white people. 1 udee<l, applications have 
been made to this office for pal'ticipntion in tribal benefits by United 
St<lteR citizens whose sole title thereto rested upon their claim of hav
ing aborigiual blood in tl!eir veius by descent from Powhatan, through 
Pocahontas. 

While, in some cases the consent of the tribe is readily obtained, in 
others they strongly protest. against the admission of such claimant!'~. 

A ttornes-General Cushing, in opinion rendered J nly 5, 1856 (7 Opin
ions, 746), held that half-breed Indians were to be treated as Indians 
in all respects, so long as they retained their tribal relations; that 
when tlJe qne~tiou of mixed blood arose there wa:::; no 1ntriusic precis
ion in the expr~ss10n "a white man," and he referred to the fact that 
there were men of indubitable citizenship in vari(JilS parts of the coull
try who had Indian blood in their vl'ins. He concluded tl.Jat the inca
pacity of race attached to an Indian, as such, may aud must be sus
ceptible of being determined, by intermarriage with persons of the 
dominant race, but declined to lay down a rule as to the period or stage 
of descent at which this occurs. 

It was subsequently decided, in the case of ex parte Reynolds (5 
Dillons Circuit Court Reports), which was upon a writ of habeas eor
pus applied for by Reynolds who had been committed for a murder iu 
the Indian country, that whether an individual of partial Indian descent 
is independent of jurisdiction of our courts as an Indian or is amenal>le 
to it as a subject of the national or State government, is to be deter
mined (if tbe question depends on race, not on residence) not upon the 
quantum of Indian blood, but upon the condition of his father, under 
the rule of the civil law partus sequitAr patrem, which governs in this 
class of cases. The court quotes in this case from Vattel, in his Law 
of Nations, page 102, as follows: "By the law of nature alone children 
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follow the condition of their fathers and enter into all their rights;" 
and adds that this law of nature, so far as it has become a part of the 
common law, in the absence of any positive enactment on the sllbject, 
must be the rule in the case before it. 

Nearly all questions which might arise, under the prilJCiples to be 
deduced from the above opinion and decision, as to the loss of tribal 
rights by residing away from the tribe and assnmillg United States 
citizenship, are set at rest by the general allotm.ent act approved Feb
ruary 8, 1887 (24 Stats., 388). Section 4 of that act authorizes allotments 
upon the public domain to Indians not residing upon a reservation or 
i'or whose tribe no reservation bas been provided; and secLion () de
clares that every Indian to whom allotment shall have been so made 
who bas voluntarily taken up his residence separate and apart from 
any tribe in the United States and adopted the habits of civilized life, is 
a eitizen of the United States and entitled to all rights, etc., as such citi
zen, without in any manner impairing or otherwise affecting his right to 
tribal or otller property. 

But the question still remains, where the point as to residence is not 
involved, as to the extent to which the principles laid down in the 
case of Reynolds should be applied to the applications for tribal rela
tions of persons of mixed blood. Should the rule that nationaljty or 
citizenship follows the father's condition be construed to determine 
property rights in Indian tr·ibes, or should it be confined only to ques
tions of citizenship and nationality to which it in term a.pplies ~ 

Tbe Indians liYing in tribal relations have been declared by the 
courts to be'' distinct political communities" and'' domestic dependent 
nations;" also to be" under the pupilage of the Government." Tlle pe
culiarity of their status, a~ thus defined, appears still more anomalous 
when we consider the fact that eaeh Indian is entitled to and will ob
tain his individual estate by division of the tribal property, and is thus 
virtually in the attitude of a tenant, in common with his brethren of 
the domain of his tribe. The political status and nationality of the In
dian tribes is thus interwoven with the property rights of the Indians 
individually. 

Another consideration of importance in the matter is the helpless and 
dependent condition of the tribes and the resulting necessity for tlle 
Government, in adjusting their rights and interests, to pursue a liberal 
policy, without reference to technical rules. 

After careful consideration of the question, I incline to the opinion 
that the rule laid down in the Reynolds case should not be held con
clusiYe as against the application of mixed bloods for tribal benefits 
where the claimants in other respects clearly prove their rigllts thereto. 

There is no doubt. that tllere is a stage at which, by the admixture of 
white blood and non-affiliation with the Indian tribes, persons would be 
debarred from participating in tribal henetits. The admixture of b1ood, 
however, must be considered in connection with all the circumstances 
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of each caRe; consequently a fixed rule equally applicable to all cases 
can not well be adopted. Every application for tribal rights by mixed 
bloods should, as a matter of justice to the Indians, be closely scruti
nized. 

The adoption by different tribes of members of other tribes or of white 
persons, and the consequent results, is a subject which bas been fre
quently before this Bureau for consideration. The general rule acted 
upon is that these adoptions are not valid unless approved by the De· 
partment, and that they will be sanctioned only where some peculiar 
circumstances seem to justify it, especially when the applicant for 
adoption is a white person or one having but a slight admixture of 
Indian blood. 

As a general thing- adopted persons secure no right therehy to lands 
or annuities and obtain merely the right of residing among the Indians 
aud such minor privileges as the tribes may concede to them, although 
the practice of this Bureau has not been at all uniform on the subject. 
In no case, however, bas a person been allowed au annuity with two 
tribes. If he has equal rights in each he must elect with wbich lle will 
draw annuities. 

In a recent application of a tribe to be permitted to adopt an Indian 
of another tribe, and give bim full rights as to property, etc., artd where 
the candidate for adoption filed a written relinquishment of all his rights 
in his own tribe, the DPpartment declined to sanction the adoptiou. It 
simply authorized the enrollment of the applicant as a member of his 
own uibe upon the rolls of the tribe in which he was seeking adoption, 
witb the privilege of reRiding with the tribe until otherwise ordered. 
Tllis course was deemed advisable in view of the fact that some tribes 
are rnucb richer in lands and annuities than others, anrl hence that In
dians fully adopted by other tribes might materially injure their own 
interests, or to put it more strongly, give away their birthrights, witil
out fnlly comprellending it. In addition, the approving of tile full adop
tion of Indians by other tribes would have a decided tendency to en
courage restlessness and a roving spirit among them, thus taking their 
attention from the building up of permanent homes for themselves and 
families. 

Since, under existing conditions, tribal organizations are now rapidly 
passing away, almost every question of importance depending upon 
the tribal system will be solved. After this is accomplislied, however, 
questions will arise concerning· tribal funds and credits, in deciding 
which it willl>e necessary to regard the Indians in the same attitude as 
if they maintained their tribal Btatus. 
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INTRUDERS IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY. 

For many years the respective authorities of the five civilized tribes 
in the Indian Territory, and especially of the Cherokee and Chickasaw 
Nations, have alleged the presence there, in violation of law, of large 
numbers of citizens of the United States, aml ha\·e requested their re
moval as intruders, in accordance with provisious of the several treaties. 
£n the Cherokee Nation the number is variously es·imated at from thir
teen to forty thousand, and with his letter of February 5, 1890, to the 
President, Hon. J. B. Mayes, principal chief, transmitted a list of ovf,r 
five thousand alleged intruders and requested their removal. 

A large proportion of the intruders in the Cherokee Nation is com
posed of persons who claim that they are of Cherokee blood and entitled 
to remain, and their continued presence is due to the disagreement be
tween the Department and the Cherokee authorities as to the exclusive 
right of those authorities to determine the claims of such persons, or 
the right of the Department to determine for itself according to the geu
eral law of the land whether or not the alle~ed intruders are so in fact 
and liable to removal; also as to the manner of investigation by which 
such determmation shall be reached. 

In accordance with the views of the Department that the Cherokee 
authorities have no right to exercise jurisdiction over the _person or 
property of intruders in the Cherokee country, and that rejected claim
ants who entered the nation prior to August 11, 1886, in good faith, 
should be allowed a reasonable time and opportunity to dispose of their 
improvements and remove from the nation, all such claimants were noti
fied by tlle Indian agent about August or September, 1888, to sell their 
property not of a movable character, and to prepare to remove within 
six months from the date of said notification. These notices were subse
quently suspended or rather indefinitely extended. Two years have 
elapsed, and so far as this office is ad vised not one of them has disposed 
of llis property or left the Cherokee country, notwithstanding all know 
that they are regarded as intruders and that their removal at some time 
or another is inevitable. This circumstance impresses me as an evidence 
of bad faith on the part of these claimants, and of an intention to remain 
in the nation and reap the benefits of the free use of the Cherokee 
lands (they pay no taxes) until compelled by force to remove. The 
Department is not called upon to give this class of intruders any more 
consideration than is due to other persons unlawfully within the Chero
kee country, and I would recommend their removal as well as that of 
all others who are there without authority of law. 

Wllile the question of the removal of intruders from the Chickasaw 
country is not complicated by the question of citizenship, as in the case 
of the Cherokees, still in view of the large number of those intruders and 
the desperate character of ~ome of them, it promises to be one almost as 
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difficult of solution. For a time the threatened interference by the officers 
of the United States district court for the eastern district of Texas with 
tlw removal of intruders by the agent caused some embarrassment and 
uneasiness, but an understanding has been reached by which his jur
isdiction will be recognized and upheld in tile future. Tllere seems to be 
no reason to fear now that any . serious trouble will result from their 
removal wllich should be effected this fall. • 

Although there are &aid to be more than twenty thousand non-citizens 
in the Choctaw Nation, less than fhTe hundred are regarded as intruders, 
and most of tllese are Glenn, Tncl<er, et al., whose claims to citizen
ship ar~ now.beiug considered by the Department. This perhaps is due 
to the liberal and hospitable laws of the nation relating to permits, 
andto the fact that intruders find it easier to comply with them than to 
seek to evade them. 

The insufficiency of the present laws of the United Stat~s to prevent 
intruders who are removed from returning to the Indian country has 
given some concern, and may to a great extent operate to make the 
efforts of the Government iu that direction a useless expenditure of time 
and money. The law (sec. 2148 Revised Statutes) provides that-

If any person who has been removed from the Indian country shall thereafter at 
any time return or be found within the Indian country, he shall be liable to a penalty 
of one thousand dollars. 

This law, Agent Bennett says, in a letter of Junel9, 1890, is rendered 
inoperative by reason of the financial irresponsibility of the persons 
who comprise the great army of intruders, and who very often after 
their removal return to the reservation in advance of the officer who 
removed them. If the law were amended so as to impose a punishment 
of imprisonment or fine, or uoth, it would be more effective in accom
plishing the object desired, and in my report of July 20, 1890, I bad the 
honor to transmit the following draught of a bill, which I hope will be 
adopted: 

'l'hai section 2148 of the Revised Statutes be, and the same is hereby, amended so 
as to read as follows, namely: 

"If any peTSon who has h~en removed from the Indian country shall thereafter at any 
time return or be found wit.hin the Indian country, he shall be punishable by imprison
ment fo1· not less than thirty days nor more than ninety days, or by a fine of not 
less than one hundred dollars nor more than five hundred dollars, or both, in the 
discretion of the court: Provided, That upon default of payment of fine the same 
shall be served out in imprisonment at the rate of one dollar per day until paid: And 
p1·ovidedjul'lhe1·, That if any person who shall have been fined or imprisoned as pro
vided in this act shall be found within the Indian country after the expiration of 
twenty days from the <late of his release from imprisonment, or the date of his pay
ment of fine in cases 'vhere the penalty of imprisonment is not imposed by the court, 
snell person shall be liable to the same fines and penalties as herein proYided for the 
:punishment of persons returning to the Indiq n country after their removal.'' 

Notwithstanding the deficiency in che law, I am of the opinion that, 
jn view of the positive and definitR promises which the Uuited States bas 
made in its tre~tie§ w~t4 the s~veral tribes in t:Q.e Indi~n Territory to 
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keep their couu try free from intrusions by unauthorized persons, the 
Dcpartmeut should take such prompt and unequivocal action that the in
truders will accept the situation and abandon all effort to continue their 
unlawful residence therein. I have therefore the honor to renew my 
recommendations that this office be authorized to take action loG king to 
the removal of all persons who are in the Indian Territory in violation 
of or without authority of law, and that the Secretary of vVar be re
quested to cause a sufficient force of troops to be detailed for the as
sistance of the agent of this office in the execution of that authority. 

CONTl{AOTS WITH INDIANS. 

Section 2103 of the Hevised Statutes provides that no contract nor 
agreement shall be made by any person with individual Indians, not 
citizens of the United States, or with any tribe of Indians for the-

Payment or delivery of any money or other thing of valne, iu present or in pros
pective, or for the granting or procuri11g any privilege to him, or to any other persons, 
in consideration of services for said Indians relative to their lands, or to auy claims 
growing out of, or in reference to, aunnity, installments, or other moneys, clairuf!, 
demands, or tlling, nuder laws or tre!tties with the United States, or official acts of 
any officers thereof, or in any way couuected with or due fwm the United States, 
unless such contract or agreement be executed and approved as follows: 

:First. Such agreement shall be in writing, and a duplicate of it delivered to each 
part.y. 

Seco'ld. It shall be executed before a judge of a court of record, and bear the ap
proval of the Secretary of the Interior and the Commissioner of Indian A.1'airs in
dor~>ed upon it. 

Third. It shall contain the names of all parties in interest, their resirlence and oc
cupation; and if made with a tribe, by their tribal authorities, the scope of author, 
ity, and the reason for exercising that authority shall be given speeifica.Ily. 

Fourth. It shall state the time when and place where made, the particular pur
pose for which made, the special thing or things to be done under it, and if for the 
collection of mon~y, the basis of the claim, the source from which it is to be collectei, 
the disposition to be made of it when coUected, the amount or rate per centum of the 
fee in all cases; and if any contingent matter or condition constitutes a part of the 
contract or agreement, it shall be specifically set forth. 

Fifth. It shall have a fixed limited time t.o run, which shall be distinctly stated. 
Sixth. The judge before whom such contract or agreement is executed shall cer

tify officially the time when and place where such contract or agreement was executed, 
and that it was in his presence, and who are the interested parties thereto as stated to 
him a~ the time, the parties present making the same, the so nrc~ and extent of authority 
claimed at the time by the contracting parties to make the contract or agreement, 
and whether made in person or by agent or attorney of either party or parties. 

The object of this statute seems to be to enable the Indian tribes to 
make binding contracts for legal services in the prosecution of claims 
against the Government where such services may be necessary, and to 
place around these contracts such safeguards as will secure those who 
are ignorant and inexperienced against unreasonable and excessive 
~barges. 
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Prior to 1880 comparatively few contracts between Indians and attor
neys were submitted to this office for approval. Since that time :fifty
six have been approved, of which eighteen have been executed. The 
claims of the Indians, for the prosecution of which these eighteen con
tract~ were made, ~'ere allowed, and $7,239,462.48 is shown by the 
records of this office to have been paid to the several Indian tribes or 
placed to the credit of their funds. ThPre have been paid out through 
this office to the attorneys representing the Indians $~76,843.02, the 
fees in a few other instances being paid, if paid at all, by the Indian 
tribe party to the contract. In the case of the Choctaw'' net proceeds" 
claim, the fee, amounting to $142,939.93, was paid, if paid at all, through 
the office of the First Auditor of the Treasury. 

A table showing tbe contracts apprmTed by this office since January 
1, 1880, the date of each, with dates of their approval and expiration, 
the parties to each, the service to be rendered, compensation, amount of 
claim, fees paid, if any, and the amount, if any, recovered for the Indians, 
will be fouud on page CLXXVI of the Appendix. A table showing the 
contracts now pendi11g for consideration in this office will also be found 
in the Appendix, page CLXXXII. 

BelieYing the object of the statute to be as stated above, in consider
ing contracts presented for my approval, I have conceived it to be my 
fluty to look to the interest of the Indian parties thereto, and I ha\Te 
tlisapproved all contracts ~:mbmitted to me that provided for the collec
tion of claims that should be paid in the ordinary course of the busi
Bess of this Department, or in the due execution of the laws of the 
United States and its treaties with the various tribes. I have also 
witbheld my approval from contracts that necessitated work wbicll 
belonged properly to Indian agents. 

In the settlement of every Indian claim against the Government 
tbere are two great factollf::), the Indian Office and Congress. 'fhe rec
ords of all treaties and agreements made with Indians and of all moneys 
paid to them are kept in the Indian offiee, and any attoruey for the 
Indians, pro:secuting auy claim in tlleir behalf, is necessarily obliged to 
depend almo:st entirely upon the records of this ofliee for the presenta
tion of hi~ case. Usually, ahw, tbe greater part of the work iu search
ing treaties aud records is performed by the Indian Office. 

It set-ms to me tllat this is one of the proper functions of this office, 
and that a due regard for the relation of guardian, wllich tbe nation 
sustains to these wards, requires, as a matter of good faitb, that e\·ery 
claim of wllatcver nature brought by the Indians against the Govern
ment should be promptly and exhaustively examined by tbe Commis
sioner of Indian Affairs, and transmitted to Congress through the De
partment with the Commissioner'8 recommendations thereon. 

The faithful and intelligent prosecution of tbis work requires the ad
vice and services of a solieitor, who should be appointed for tllis :pur· 
pose by tile Government. 
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So far as the work of this office is concerned, I see little if any neces
sity why the Indians should be at larg:e expense for employing attor· 
neys to prosecute their claims: Whatever legislation is required to 
secure the payment to the Indians of moneys due them must rest, 
necessarily, upon the facts presented by the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs,· and largely upon his opinion touching the merits of the case. 
It har·<lly seems necessary that a large percentage of moneys clearly 
and justly due to Indians should be paid to some attorney for his serv
ices in inducing Congress to pay the nation's just debts. The Indians 
should not be forced to employ attorneys for the transaction of any 
business that they can transact themselves or which should be trans
acted for them by their agent or by the Indian Office. 

There may be, doubtless are, and will continue to be cases where 
it is perfectly proper for an atto!'ney to be employed in the preparation 
and prosecution of Indian clairus. I must confess, however, that I am 
greatly embarrassed, as the Commissioner charged wit.h the administra
tion of the affairs of the Indians, and standing in an important sense 
for the time being as their legal guardian and as the representative of 
a wise and just Government, when I am appealed to to sanction a con
tract authorizing an attorney to receive from the Indians 25 per centum 
or more of moneys claimed to be due to them as payment for services 
rendered in persuading the Government, through Congressional legis
lation, Executive action, or judicial decision, to perform its clearly 
recognized duty. 

I shall continue to withhold my approval from aU contracts that are 
not clearly in the interest of the Indians, and unless a failure to ap-
prove would be a disadvantage to them. · 

Since writing the preceding, I find a passage in the report of Hon. 
Hiram Price, for 1883, page 10, which I will quote: 

The practice of approving contr.acts to collect from the Government money d ne 
the Indians is one that, in my judgment, ought not to exist. The Government 
claims to be the gnaruian of the Indians, and as such is clearly under oi.Jligation to 
guard their interests aud protect them in their rights; but under section 2103 of the 
Revi:se<i Statutes it has for years been the practice to approve of contracts Ly which 
outside parties have taken from the Indians hutHlreds of thousands of dollars for service 
which ought not to have cost the Indians one cent. If the Government, acting as 
guardian, owes, or holds in trust for the Indians, money or property belonging to 
them, the clearest and plainest dictates of common sense nncl common honesty re
quire that the ward should not be compelled to sufl'er loss to obtaiu what is justly due 
him. 

UNITED STATES COURTS IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Since my last annual report, by an act approved May 2, 1890 (26 Stat., 
81, and page 371 of this report), Congress l1as created the Territory of 
bklahoma out of a part of what was the Indian Territory, establishing 
therein a Territorial goverument. By the same act the Indian Terri-
tory is defined to comprise ''all that part of the United States which is 

INT UU-VOL II--VI 
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bounded on the north by the State of Kansas, on the east by the 
States of Arkansas and Missouri, on the south by the State of Texas, 
and on the west and north by the Territory of Oklahoma." In other 
words, all that p01-tion of the old Indian Territory occupied by the :fiye 
civilized tribes and by the several tribes under the jurisdiction of the 
Quapaw Agency, now compose the Indian Territory. 

TlJe said act, in sections 29 et seq., proceeds to limit the jurisdiction 
of the United States court iu the Indian Territory established by the 
act of March 1, 1889 (~5 Stats., 783), to the Indian Territory as above 
defined, and to enlarge the autlwrity conferred on that court by the 
said act, giving it jurisdiction within the limits of the said Indian Ter
ritory over all civil cases therein, except those over which the tribal 
courts have exclusive jurisdlCtion. 

The Indian Territory is divided into three judicial divisions, .and the 
court will be held for the first di"ision, consisting of the countr.v oc
cupied by the Indian tribes in the Quapaw Agency, the OlJe:rokee coun
try east of ninety-six degrees of longitude and the Creek country, at 
1\iuscogee, in the Creek Nation; for the second division, consisting of 
the Choctaw country, at South McAlester, in the Choctaw Nation; and 
for the third division, consisting of the Chickasaw and Seminole coun
tries, at Ardmore, in the Chicasaw Nation. 

The court is given probate jurisdiction, and certain of the general 
statutes of tlJe State of Arkansas are extended over and put in force 
in the Indian Territory. 

It is authorized to appoint not more than three commissioners for 
each judicial division, who "shall be ex officio notaries public and shall 
have the power to solemnize marriages;" they shall also "exercise all 
the powers conferred hy the laws of Arkansas upon justices of the 
peace within their districts." 

Except as otherwise provided in the law, appeals and writs of error 
may be taken and prosecuted from the decisions of this court to the 
Supreme Court of the United States, in the same manner and under 
tl1e same regulatioms us from the circuit courts of the United ~tates. 

Much good is expected to result from the enlarged jurisdiction of the 
court, and especially from that provision of the law which gives the 
judge of the "United States court in the Indian Territory the same 
power to e~tradite persons who have taken refuge in the Indian Terri
tory, charged with crimes in the States or other Territories of the 
United States, that may be now exercised by the governor of Arkansas 
in that State." This power properly exercised will, it is expected, have 
the effect to purge the Territory to a great extent of the criminal ele
ment that for years is said to have found an asylum there, where pur
suit and punishment seldom, if at all, found its way, to which element 
much of the introduction of whisk~· and the moral· degradation of many 
of th~ Indians is due. 

The Indian Territory is now provided with a jud-icial system whieh 
reache.s in its jurisdiction every manner of controversy that may arise, 
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and the exercise of the authority of this office to interfere and settle 
disputes arising in that country over property rights, is no longer 
necessary. I haye tl1erefore instructed th~ agent for tile Union Agency 
to refer to the proper court for remedy all parties who apply to him 
for settlement of civil controversies, unless the complainant is an 
Indian whose poverty practically excludes him from his remedy in 
the court, and the party against wllom the complaint is made it:~ an in
truder and a trespasser. 

COURTS OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

During the past two _\ears the reservation tribunals known as 
"Courts of Indian Offenses" have been placed upon a quasi-legal basis 
by an appropriation made by Oongres~ for the pay of the judges of such 
courts. 

These courts, as has been already set forth in tl..te reports of this Bu
reau, had their -origin in a commuuication of December 2, 1882, from the 
Depal'tment to this office, suggesting that rules be formulated whereby 
certain specified barbarous and demoralizing practices among the In
dians should be restricted and ultimately abolished. Thereupon the 
office organized a system of Indian courts, and prepared a code of rules 
which enumerated the crimes and ofl'enses of which the courts should 
take cognizance, and in several instances named the penalties which 
should be prescribed. 

Each court consists of three judges who are appointed by the Indian 
Office! upon the nomination of the respective Indian agents, for a term of 
one year, but are subject to removal at any time. The court holdR regu
lar sessions twice a month. The crimes and offenses named in the rules 
are Indian dances, plural marriages, practices of medicine men, theft, 
destruction of property belonging to another, payments or off'ers of 
payment for living or cohabitiug with Indian women, drunkenness and 
the introduction, sale, gift, or barter of intoxicating liquors. 

The court also has jurisdiction over misdemeanors committed by In
dians belonging to the reservations, over civil suits to which Indians 
are parties, and over any other matters which may be brought before 
it by the agent or with his app_roval. 

The penalties prescribed are fine, imprisonment, hard labor, and for
feiture of rations. In civil cases the court has the jurisdiction of a justice 
of the peace, and conforms, so far as practicable, to the practices of a 
justice of the peace in the State or Territory in which the court is lo
cated. 

Without money, legislative authority, or precedent, these courts have 
been established and maintained for eight years, and in spite of their 
crudities, anomalies, and disadvantages, have reached a degree of dig
nity, influence, and usefulness which could hardly have been expected. 

Prior to the fiscal year preceding July 1, 1R88, owing to want of 

• 
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funds, the judges gave voluntary service or were selected from the po
lice or paid themselves out of the fines imposed and collected-incongru
ities which the Indians themselves were not slow to recognize. Duriug 
that year the $5,000 appropriated for the pay of the judges by act of 
June 29, 1888 (25 Stats., 233), gave to the courts legislative recognJtbn, 
and to the judges small salaries, ranging from $3 to $8 per month, during 
seven months of the year. During the fiscal year just closed a similar 
appropriation of $5,000 bas been carefully husbanded and distributed; 
and by closing the court for one-third of the time, thus restricting its 
sessions to eight months in the year, and by paying the ninety-three 
judges not exceeding $8 per month, and in several instances reducing 
the pay to $5 and even $3 per month, the office has been able to main
tain the court at twenty-five agencies. 

For the current fiscal year an appropriation of $10,000 has been made, 
which will enable the office to maintain these courts during twelve 
months at twenty-six agencies and to pay the judges' salaries as fol
lows: Fifty-five judges at $10 per month, ten at $8 per month, twenty
three at $5 per month, and ten at $3 per month. 

This information is given in detail in the following tables: 

TABLE H.-Showing the agencies at which Indian judges tve1·e employed; the number of 
Indians at such agencies; the nurnber of judges allowed,;and for tvhat tirne, and at tchat 
salm·y, during the fiscal year ended June 30, 18UO. 
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Otoe, Oklahoma .••• ---· 396 3 7 5. 00 Total. .••••.••••.•• ........ 93 ....... ...... 
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TABLE 12.-Showing agencie3 at 1vhich Indian judges have been 1·ecommended for the 
fiscal year e11diug June 30, 1~91, with number of Indians at said agencies, the numbel' of 
judges, and the salaries1·ccontmended, the period of se1·vice being the enti1·ejiscal year. 
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The importance, dignity, and in many cases unpopularity of the posi
tion of an Indian judge is such that it slwuld command a salary of at 
least $10 per month; and the services rendered by the court are of such 
value in promoting good order and good morals iu the community, as 
well as in familiarizing Inuians with the customs, practices, and ideas 
which they will hereafter meet in white communities, that courts ought 
to be established for nearly every agency. To enable the office to do 
this the full amount asked for this year, viz, $15,000, will be required, 
and I trust that Congress at its next session will recognize the wisdom 
of appropriating that sum. 

The efficiency and helpfulness of these courts when properly organ
ized and conducted is ~hown in the accompanying extracts from reports 
of Indian agents. Other testimony to the same efl'ect will be found in 
the annual reports of agents herewith: 

Devil's Lake Agency, N. Dak.-The method of procedure before the court is in accord
ance with the rules prescribed in "Rules governing the Court of lndin,n Offenses" 
as nearly as may Le, the officer making the charge, the judge weighing the evidence 
submitted on both sides and rendering the decision in accordance with. the rules and 
the facts developed in evidence. The agent reviews the proceedings of the court and 
rarely sees fit to disapprove of them. Records of the court are now being kept, but 
have not been heretofore, so far as I can learn. 

The general influence of the court on the reserva~ion is exceedingly salutary. Our 
prt:sent court exercises very good judgment in the trial of causes and do the very best 
they can, I think. 

Slan(ling Rock Agency, N. Dak.-The Court of Indian OffenseA was organized atthis 
agency in October, L8o:3, hy the appointment of the captain, lien tenant, and a private 
of the Indian police as judges, the private being succeeded in 1i:i85 by John Grass, sr., 
who, with the two ofl:icers of the Indian police, serverl. as judges up to December 31, 
1888, at which time the police officers were relieved of thisdnty and regular appointees 
nuder office authority succeeded them, the court being constituted as follows: 

John Grass, sr., age forty-eight (present age), appointed January 1, 1889. Served 
as judge from 18:35 to March 31, 1890, but was not carried on the rolls as such until 
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January 1, 1889, there being no pay attached to the office before that time. John 
Grass is a very intelligent, full-blooded Indian, a man of excelleut judgment, impar
tial in decision, and of general good character. He is the head chief of the Blackfeet 
Sioux, speaks and understands English, wears citizen's dress, and conforms to the 
white man's ways. He will use his influence in favor of the allotment of lands, is 
in favor of education of Indian children, and a progressive Indian to all inte!!ts and 
purposes. Gall, age fifty-two (present age), was appointed judge Jan nary 1, 1tl89, and 
served from that time to March 31, 1890. Gall is an intelligent, full-blooded Indian, 
and a chief of the Hun~papa band; he bears a good, general character, does not 
speak or undert~tand English, wears citizen's dress, and confol'ms to the white man'8 
ways. He is at present non-committal on the subject of allotments, but I believe 
when the time arri\'es he will declare in favor of them. I know him to be in favor 
of education of Indian children, and a progressive Indian in all respects, with the 
above doubtful exception. 

Standing Soldier, age forty-three (present age), appointed judge January 1, 1889! 
served from that time to March 31, 1890. Standing Soldier is a full-blooded Indian 
belonging to the Lower Yanktonais band, and like the other two is a man of goou 
character. He does not speak English; wears citizen's dress, and conforms to the 
white man's ways. He will use his influence in favor of allotments in severalty, and 
I know him to be in favor of education, and a progressive Indian. All the three 
judges are popular among and respected by their people." 

The abov0 is the personnel of the conrt as constituted prior to March :n, 1890, at 
which time the compensation ceased and these judges ceased to serve. Since then 
the duties have 'been performed by members of the police force. I consider it, how
ever, objectionable to have members of the police force act as judges, as frequently, 
or rather in a majority of cases, it happens that the police are the prosecutors; in 
addition to this, there are many other objectionable reasons against the system. 

There were 91 cases brought before the court during the year of a criminal nature, 
besides the settlement of disputes involving ownership of property, damages caused 
by cattle trespass, dividing lines, hay meadows, etc. The following is a synopsis of 
the criminal cases: 

Adultery, 8; assault, 9; attempt at rape, 10; taking second wife, 3; taking second 
husband, 2; elopement with another man's wife, 3; desertion of wife and family by 
husband, 7; desertion of husband and family by wife, 3; seduction, 1; resisting 
arrest by police, 6; abusive language, 2; maiming cattle, 3; malicions lying, 1; evil 
speaking, 1 ; wife beating, 1; offering insult to married women, 4; selling ratiom;, 2; 
drunkenness, 2; larceny, 4; family quarrels, incompatibility, etc., 19. The punish
ments imposed by the court were chiefly imprisonment in the agency guard-house, 
at hard labor during the day, from 10 to 90 days, according to the nature of the 
offense. In 11 cases guns were forfeited by the offender, others were required to make 
good property destroyed, and cash fines aggregating $87 the past year were imposed. 

The method gf procedure before the court is copied, as far as practicable, from the 
procedure in the white man's court, witnesses being procluced m support of prose
cution and defense and the decision of the majority of judges rules. The head 
farmer, who was a mixed blood, attended the court in most cases in the character 
of clerk and took a pencil memora:1da of the proceedings, but no regular record is 
kept. The general influence of the court tends to reduce crime amongst Indians, 
and is a means of settling many vexatious differences between members of the tribe; 
it promotes good government and civilization and prepares the Indians for the in
evitable trial by judge and jury when they shall become citizens of the United States. 
I recommend that the court at this agency be reorganized and constituted of three 
disinterested and influential men, having good reputations amongst their people, and 
whose judgment and opinions are respected, and that an adequate compensation be 
paid them for their services of not less than $10 per month, and that the office and 
pay be continuous. 

Mescalero Agency, New Mexico.-The court of Indian ofttmses is composed of three 
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intelligent Indians, who preside with becoming dignity and render im])art.ial judg
ment. Tl1e salutary effect produced by the existence of this court is best evidenced 
by the infrequency of offenses. After a few trials of offenders and their judicious 
punishment by order of the court there was a sudden decline in the number of casee 
tor trial, and the repugnance to appearing in court as a culprit is so general that it 
is seldom necessary to convene it. An efficient police is ever ready to enforce its 
mandates and the substantial jail hard by is a Bilent terror to would-be evil-doers. 
It is apparent the simple existence of the court exerts a powerful restraining influence. 

Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe Agency, Oklahoma.-When I took charge of this agency 
there was no court of Indian offenses, although they had asked the former agent to 
have it estalJlished. When I informed them of the establishment of said court they 
were highly pleased. The court is composed of the following persons, viz: Brave 
Chief, Sun Chief, and Eagle Qhief. The first two named were appointed December 
I, 1889, and have been in continuous service. Eagle Chief was appointed May 1, 
lt390, to fill vacancy. Brave Chief wears citizens' dress in whole, the other two in 
part only. They do not speak Englsh, use their influence for the education of the 
children, live in comfortable Jog-houses, and are of goorl character. The number of 
individuals tried since the organi:~;ation of the court is 24. Settlement of estates, 4: 
aJjnstment of debts, 10; burning other people's property, :1; drinking liquor and 
being drunk on the reservation, 4; separation of marriages, :3. 

The court meets the 3d and 23rl of each month. At the opening of the court the clerk 
of the court reads the different cases on file and interprets them to the judges. The 
:first case is then tried, all witnesses being sworn before giving the evidence in the case. 
When the case has been heard each of the judges gives his decision, which two of the 
same decil:lion carries. 'fhe proceedings of the court are carefully taken down by the 
clerk and are written in a Look. \\Then there are no cases to be tried the court frames 
and makes laws to govern the reservation. The influence of the court is good, and 
court day always finds the room crowded with Indians. They see bow white men try 
their criminals, and they think it is a better way than to settle with clubs and lJutcher
knives. They are glau to have a court among them, as it is doing good. The returned 
school boys are also glad, for it gives them a chance to practice law among their own 
1)eople. The court of Indian o:ffeuses appointed a clerk of their court and two sheriffs 
to exPcute the law. The judges should be uniformed and a higher salary paid to 
make their position more honorable. 

Siletz .d(Jency, Oregon.-Dnring the last fiscal year we have only had one judge, 
Charley Depoe, age fifty-six, appointed Octo1er 1, 1880, for niue months at $5 per 
month. He bas given very general satisfaction, is an honest, upright man. 

There have been 76 cases in all come up in our court during the last year, of which 
48 are civil and 2R criminal, and have been disposed of as follows: 

In the civil cases, 7 were dismissed, 7 were compromised, 26 were decided for 
plaintiff, and 8 for defendant. The amounts involved vary from one dollar up to $100. 

The criminal cases were disposed of as follows: Two for indecent behavior. found 
guilty and sentenced to jail a.t hard labor, one for 5 days, and one for 20 days; 2 
for fornication, one acquttted and one fonnd guilty and sent to jail at hard labor 5 
days; 2 for stealmg, one acquitted and one found guilty and sent to jail at hard 
labor 40 days; 1 using profane language in comt, sent to jail at hard labor 3 day:;; 3 
adultery, all found guilty and sentenced, one 15 days, oue 45 days, and one 50 days 
in jail at hard labor; 4 wife-heating, one acquitted, oue sent to jail 5 days, one 20 
days at haru labor, and in the other case both the huslJand and wife were locked up 
in different cells for one day each; 1 abuse of sick, found guilty and sent to jaillO 
day!!; 2 attempted rape, acqnitted; 2 dPstroying property, acquitted; 1 abusing 
stock, acrptitted; 5 fighting, convicted, sent fi·om 1 to 7 days in jail; 3 drunk and 
bringiug whisky on the reservation, founu guilty, and one senteuceu 5 days and two 
30 days each in jail at hard labor. 

Our court is more like a board of arbitration. We select two policemen in no way 
related to the litigants and place them on the case with the judge. The chief of 
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police (who has always been my clerk) is clerk of the court; he calls the case, 
when the police in attendance brings in the plaintiff, who takes the witness stand, is 
sworn and presents his case, then his witnesses in turn, after which the defendant 
and witnesses are heard. The court then retires to a room, and after a sufficient time 
to go all over the evidence they return to the court-room and in the presence of 
plaintiff and defendant announce the verdict, which is recortled uy the clerk under 
the title of the case in a uook kept for that purpose. These people look upon the 
court as the final arbitrator of all their difficnlt.ies, and when the verdicts are strictly 
enforced by the agent it exerts a healthy and beneficial iuft11ence in all tht~ir business 
relations, and as now organized is devoid. of all technicality and easily 11nderstood by 
the masses. I do not wish any change made in the court except tha(j we be allowed 
one judge through the entire year. 

Umatilla Agency, Oregon.-! have the honor to hand you herewith t.he information 
you require in regard to the court of Indian offenses on'thi!-i resen'ation, viz: Names 
of judge", Pu-pu-t.ow-yash and Cash· Cash, aged respectively furty-·six and fifty-three 
years; appointed Jnly 1, 1883; length of service, seven years. They are held in high 
esteem by both IndianR and whites, speak enough English to make themselves nuder
stood, wear citizen's clothes, live in good frame houses, au•l have heen a great help to 
me in suppressing lawlessness on the reservation, and llave always nse<l t.heir iutln
ence in inducing children to attend school. Both are strongly in favor of the allot
ment system. 

About 25 cases l1ave been disposed of during the fiscal year just endeJ. Some were 
tried for drunkenness, some for plural marriages, and a great many minor cases were 
tried, such as sett1ing trivial disputes, etc., of which no record is kept. 

The fines range from $:J to $10, aud when the criminals do not llave money to pay 
their fines they are incarcerated in the agency prison, and serve a day for every dol
lar fine imposed until the fine is liqnidated. The judges usually sit in session together, 
and the accused is brought before them and given a fair and i111partial trial, and is either 
convicted or acqni tted in accordance with the evidence adduced at the trial. Records 
are kept of all the important cases, and the findings of the.conrt entered in a regular 
court docket by the agency clerk, who acts as clerk of the court of Indian offenses. 

Colville Agency, Wash.-The court of Indian offenses at this agency consists of two 
fnll-blooc.led Indians belonging to the tribe of Lower Spokane Indians, uarnely: 
Whistleposern (Lot), 'Yho is seventy years of age, and Skos-jock-in (Comeliws), who is 
s1xty years of age. They were selected as judges by my predecessor some time dur
ing the year 1887. They speak but very little English, but they are very intelligent 
Indians. They wear citizens' dress and conform to the white man's ways. 'l'hey are 
in favor of allotments of lands and are strong believers in education and general prog
ress in civilization. 

There were 16 cases tried. by the court during the past fiscal year, 14 for whisky drink·· 
ing and fighting and 2 for adultery; 8 were found gnilty and sentenced to imprison
ment in the agency jail; 4 were sentenced to 90 clays, 2 to 60 days, and 2 to 30 days. 

The Indian judges try the cases coming before them similar to the way a justice 
of the peace tries cases iu this State. They examine the witnesses very carefully, 
both for and against the accnseJ., and then sum up the evidence as to the innocence 
or guilt of the prisoner, and if proven guilty they soon determine upon the severity 
of the punishment to be admihistered to the gnilty party. They ask my advice in 
some cases dnring the progress of the trial. There is a record kept in this office of 
all case~ tried hy the court and the disposition of each case. The court has been a de
cided success, and the general influence of the court is growing to be an important 
factor in the arlministratiou of a.ffair·s at this a~ency. The judges should be paid a 
small salary, and unless this is done I fear I shall ue compelled to dispense with this 
useful branch of the service. Considerable time is occupied in the cause, to the detri· 
ment of their farms, and it is nothing more than just that they should receive some 
compensation for their services, as they are unquestionably a very good assi::.tance to 
the Indians in learning habits of civ1lizatiou. 
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Puyallup Agency, Trash.-! have the honor to report specially concerning the Indian 
courts among the Indians of this agency. There are seven in all, and most of them 
are quite satisfactory. In most of them the judges constitute themselves a court of 
inqmry. They question the parties and their witnesses, hear what is to be said, and 
then retire for consultation and decide npon a venlict, which the chief justice an
nounces. The justice of the peace practice act is takt,n for a guide, as far as practica
ble. Records are kept by clerks of their own at Puyallup, Chehalis, Skokomish, and 
Jamestown, by the teacher at Quinaielt, and by no one at Nisqually and Squakson. 

The general influence of the court itl good. It would be hard to see how we could 
. get along without them where the schools are. On the other reservations they are 
not so important or effective. In fact 1 have serious doubts as to the advisability of 
continuing the one at Sqnakson. But even then they are my main reliance to bring 
in the children of school age to the schools. Some allowance ought to be made for 
the payment of wit.ness fees. Cases are often lost for want of evillence which could 
b~ bad if it conltl be paid for. The q ueRtion of the validity of these·courts, where the 
Indians are all American ci t.izens, with all the rights, privi IPges, and immunities of ci ti
zens, is one 1hat sl10ul<.l be settled in ~:>orne way in order to give the courts that re
spect and ant!Jority they should have. Could these two matters be attended to it 
would greatly improve their efficiency. 

Tnlalip Agency, Waslt.-The judges speak English, wear citizens' dress, and conform 
to the white man's ways. George Archelle is an educated Indian. They also favor 
allotments, education of their children, and use their infl.nence for the best interests 
of their people. 

Twenty-six cases in all tried during the year-10 for drinking whisky, guilty and 
punished by fines $3 to $20 each and imprisonment in jail 15 to :30 days; 5 for adul
tery, punished bj' tines $3 to $10 and imprisonment 15 days; 2 for fight,ing, fined $2 
and jaill week; 1 for disobeying orders of agent, fined $5; 2 for shielding others ac
cused of crime, $5 fine; 1 for theft, $5 fine; and 5 for disorderly coud net in conrt 
room, $:3 fine. 

The court consists of three judges, clerk, and prosecuting attorney. The accused 
is brought into court by policemen and the charge read aloud by the clerk. The · 
accused is allowed some one to defend him, which has always been an Indian, wit
nesses are examined for and against him, and the evidence, after being written down 
by the clerk and passed upon by the judges, is submitted to tbe ageut for final de
cision. The prosecuting attorney closes all cases, but there is always given a fair 
and impartial trial. For IndianA they have done well alHl will improve with proper 
instruction. Cases are generally settled satisfactorily to all concerned. The influ
ence of the court is certainly a benefit to the reservation, and as an agent I would 
not be without it, after a trial ~f nearly four years. In some cases a jury would be 
au improvement, but with that exception I can not see but what they are doing as 
well as could be expected under the circu'Dstances. 

Shoshone Agency, Wyo.-Eight persons were tried by this court for various offenses
intoxication, wife-beating, assault, etc. One case of intoxicntion was punished by 
confinement in the guardhouse. One case, charge of wife-beating, disclosed on 
evidence that the w1fe was the aggressor, and defenclan t discharged. Three cases of 
assault, sustained and parties offending confined in the guardhouse from one to six 
days .. One case of wife-stealing was not sustained. There were a number of minor 
cases that were settled by the court, of which no report was made to this office and 
in which the parties concerned acqniesce<l and abided the decision of the court. 

The mode of procedure before the court is crude, but bas a similarity to the white 
man's court, with no attorneys. First the plaintiff and then the defendant is beard, 
but at times they get confused. I have kept an outline record of all important cases 
tried by the court and their finding. 

The general influence of tbe court is good on the reserva.tion and a decided relief 
to the agent in tho settlement of many difficulties. It relieves the agent of many 
minor affairs, and their decisions are more satisfactory than if rendered by the agent. 
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INDIAN POLICE. 

In my annual report for last year I called your attention to the 
subject of the Indian police, urging that increased compensation be 
given to these men in order that they might receive something like a 
fair recompense for their services. I cited the fact that the general 
allotment act, appro\ed February 8, 1887 (24 S1 ats.~ 390), provided that 
in the employment of Indian police preference should be given to those 
who had availed themselves of the provisions of said act and had taken 
allotments. Also the further fact that the Indians who bad taken their 
lands in seYera.Ity were generally the most energetic and progressive 
members of their re~pective tribes, ami that to carry out the require
ments of the act and appoint them to positions where they would be 
compelled to devote themselves to the Government service, to the 
neglect of their own business, at a pittance of $10 per month, could but 
work hardship and retard their advancement in agriculture and other 
civilized pursuits. 

In the act making appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
18!H, Congress has increased tlle pay of police officers from $12 to $15 
per month, but that of privates remains the ~ame, $10 per month. 

I desire again earnestly to recommend that the pay of both officers 
and privates be increased, the former to $25 and the latter $20 per 
month, for tlle importance of this force to tlle service can not be over
estimated. Experience bas demonstrated that its members compare 
favorably in fidelity, courage, loyalty, and llonor with any similar body, 
even when composed of men of higher civilization. 

Tile question bas been asked whether tllese policemen can be de
pended upon, especially in the endeavor to suppress the liquor traffic 
on reservations. The testimony of the various agents is almost uni
versal that they are proving themselves worthy of confidence and that 
they render valuable service in maintaining order and suppressing crime. 
Almost without exception they are courageous, faithful, determined men, 
and hesitate at no danger when carrying out instructions. They are not 
only of practical assistance to the agents in making arrests, removing 
intruders, seizing contraband goods, etc., but they also act as a deter
rent upon the lawless element of a tribe, as the fact that the agent 
bas at band a reliable police force prevents crime and disturbance 
which might otherwise prevail. Further, there are frequent occasions 
when but for this force the services of the military would have .to be 
called in, often at great expense; and in some instances no doubt loss 
of both life and property might ensue before their arrival. These con
tingencies are avoided by the presence at the agency, ready on call, of 
a reliable body of men, authorized to act for the preservation of the 
peace. 

As an evidence of the e~teem in which the Indian police force is held 
by the agents, and of the faithful manner in which their duties are per-
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formed, I append a few extracts taken from some of the reports for 
1889, whi~Jh are a fair sample of all: 

(.Agent .Tot.es, Fort Berthold, N.Dak.) 

The police force at this agency consists of one capt.ain and seven privates. They are 
influential men among their people, aud do not shirk duty, no matter how unpleasant. 

[Agent McLau~hlin, Standing Rock, N.Dak.] 

The police force of thi.s agency consisted of two officers and twenty-eight privates 
throughout the past year. They have cheerfully aud promptly executed every order 
issued in connection with their calling, and have commanded the respect of all whites 
familiar with their duties as well as of the Indians. They are each assigned to a cer
tain district, over which they have supervision, which, together with their detail at 
regular intervals for duty at the agency, and special duty frequently required of 
them, makes the service rendered very great for the small pay received. l<~rom the 
very nature of their service they are obliged to keep a horse, wllich they must furnish 
and feed at their own expense, and a salary of $15 per month would, therefore, be 
but moderate pay for the privates and $20 per month for the officers. 

[Agent McChesney, Cheyenne River, S.Dak.] 

The police force of this agency consists of one captain, one lieutenant, and twenty
five privates. ~his number is barely sufficient to preserve order in the various camps, 
prevent the introduction of liquor on the reserve, keep out intruders, and properly 
perform the many other duties required. 'l'he fo:r:ce bas given several pleasing evi
dences of efficiency :..u<l devotion to duty in the year past, and carried out to the full 
extent of their ability all the orders given them. This class of employes deserve and 
should receive an increased compensation for their services. 

[Agent Anderson, cfow Creek and Lower Brule, S. Dak.J 

It is difficult to say too much in praise of this efficient though poorly paid arm of the 
service. 'fheir pay was advanced by the last Congress $2 per month each. They 
now receive, officers $12 per month and privates $10. l<'or this pittance they are ex
pected to furnish their own horses, preserve order, go on long courier services, and 
numerous other duties, besides being examples or models for the tribe. Th«>ir pay 
is not commensurate with their work and usefulness, and our Government should Le 
ashamed to deny them fair compensation. 

[.Agent Gallagher, Pine Ridge, S.Dak.] 

The police have maintained throughout the year the high point of efficiency reached 
by them in years past. They are valuable aids to the agent and all deserve honorable 
mention for their many sacrifices made in tbe discharge of duty. 

[Agent Spencer, Rosebud, S. Dak.] 

The alacrity with which they respond to the calls of duty and a readiness to arrest 
their own kindred, if necessary, is indicative of the responsibility assumed when 
donning the clothing prescribed by the Government for their use. 

[Agent McKusick, Sisseton, S. Dak.] 

The police force consists of one officer aud five privates. From my short acquaint
ance and observation I find the force to be very essential and really indispensable. 
The Indians have learned to obey the police, and a policeman only bas to notify any 
Indian of what is wanted and he obeys promptly. I really hope their pay will be 
increased to at least suuh an amount as will furnish them with the necessaries of life. 
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[Agent Bennett, Union, Ind. T.] 

It is dne to the police force of this agency to say that they form one of the most 
efficient auxilliaries to the enforcement of law and order. In this service the Indian 
himself is the representative of the power of the United States Government, thereby 
encouraging a feeling of personal responsibility that is decidedly beneficial. There 
are three officers and forty privates on the force, each of whom has been selected 
with special regard for his fitness for the duties required. There are many applica
tions for appointment, so that there is an abundance of material from which to select 
the best. The majority of the men are vigorous, zealous, and fearless in execution 
of orders, nud they have been of incalculable assistance in maintaining law and 
order. 

During the month of July last over 5, 000 gallons of intoxicating liquors were 
destroyed by the police of this agency. This whisky traffic is the most pernicious of 
all evils and the most difficult to regulate. The Indians do not manufacture it; they 
are advised a.nd cautioned continuously against its dangers, and yet they are ex
posed to its seductive wile.:> and fall victims to its baneful influences. The extent of 
the evil may be seen from the report of the gra.nd jury made to the Uniteu States 
court at Fort Smith that 9n per cent. of the criminal cases heard by that body were 
directly traceable to intoxicants-a terrible record of murders, assaults, robberies, 
and crimes of various degrees. 

In J ulj- last it became my duty to report the case of one George Buente, a wholesale 
merchant of St. Louis, who had for several years been one of the largest whisky ship
pers doing business in the Territory. Buente was doing a regular wholesale business, 
and hardly a package of merchandise that came from his establishment was allowed 
to escape the vigilance of the police, and few there were that did not contain a liberal 
allowance of whisky. I recall a certain hogshead or cask of "quefmsware," which 
was captured at A~oka and contained a regular salelOn outfit of whiskies, wines, etc. 
When Bnente was arraigned be claimed ignorance of the law, but plead guilty and 
was fined $500 and costs. It is impossible to give you statistics showing the devasta
tion and ruin and death caused in thiR agency by intoxicating drinks. The fact that 
at least one life a day is taken in this country as the direct result of whisky, appears 
not to change the desire and determination of others to die the same way. 

Since I have been in charge of the agency the police baYe served effecti vel~- in re
moving intruuers, suppressing crimes, preserving peace, arresting criminals, guard
ing Government funds, and in many other ways performing arduous and ofttimes 
dangerous duties. The salary of thesA men is entirely too meager. They were re
ceiving $8 per month until last July, when the amount.was increased to $10. They 
ought by every right to receive not Jess than $50 per month. The Government is able 
to and shoulJ pay its servants what they justly earn, and not require them to labor 
for the lowest pittance. 

(Agent Wyman, Crow, Mont.] 

The agency police force, composed of one captain, one lieutenant, and fourteen 
privates, is an excellent body of men, efficient and faithful. They have been em
ployed for several years, and are as devoted to their duty as any body of men in the 
service. The increase-so richly deserved-in their salary during the current year 
gave them great satisfaction. I hope to be able to keep them all in the service dur
ing my administration. 

[Agent Hill, Santee, Nebr.] 

The Indian police and court of Indian offenses have been important factors in the 
administration of affairs at this agency during the past year. The police have been 
faithful in the discharge of the duties assigned them, quick to report to the calls and 
demands of the agent, and ever ready to perform the work pointed _ out to them. 
They have been valuable co-workers with the Indian court in the suppression of 
drunkenness and vice and prompt to report to the proper authorities any crime or 
misdemeanor committed upon the reservaLion. 
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(Agent Seare, Nevada, Nev.] 

The police consists of two captains and fourteen privates, making an effective force 
of intelligent, lusty fellows, whose prowess, however, I am glad to record, i~ rarely 
put to test. A substantial jail on the agency grounds has been without au occupant 
during the past four months and will probably so remain for months to come. 

[Agent Ashley, Cheyenne and Arapaho, Oklahoma.] 

The Indian police force of this agency consists of three officers and t"enty-nine 
privates. They are selected from both tribes, and have been faithful and efficient 
with but one or two exceptio us. They are of great help in the .preservation of peace 
and the maintenance of order. 

[Agent Myers, Kiowa, Oklahoma.] 

The Indian police force at this agency have at all times faitl1fnlly and willingly 
performed the almost constant service demanded of them. I consider their serv.ces 
indispensable to the successful management and main tenauce of good order on the 
reservation. 

They frequently complain and often quit the service bocause their pay is so small, 
but when they are encouraged with the belief that the Government will yet see and 
recognize the value of their services by paying them a better salary they will con
tinue to furnish their own ammunition, ride their own best horses, anu to death if 
need be, for the same old price, viz, $8 per month. 

(Agent Moorhouse, Umatilla, Orego11.] 

The Indian police consists of ~even members, viz, one captain and six privates. 
They are efficient officers, and are an indispensable adjunct to the management of 
the affairs of this reservation. In a recent communication to the honorable Com
missioner of Indian Affairs I recommended an increase of three in the police force 

This, I am pleased to note, has been granted, so that for the ensuing fiscal year we 
will have a force sufficient to enforce the rules and regulations of the Department 
with facility and dispatch. 

[Agent Byrnes, Uintah and Ouray, Utah.] 

I have at this agency a police force consisting of a captain and six privates. This 
small force of men have done remarkably good service during the year, in maintain
ing good order on the reservation, looking after intruders and trespassers, scouting 
duty, etc. The increase of the captain's pay from $10 to $12 and the privates' pay 
from $8 to $10 per month, shows to them that their services are appreciated. 

[Agent Priestly, Yakama, Washington.] 

On June 30 all of my police resigned but three. They said they wanted either 
"more pay or less work," and I did not think their request unreasonable, particularly 
at that time, as they had been compelled to do an unusual amount of hard work, keep
ing sheep and cattle off the reserve. The line required to be watched covers a dis
tance of over 40 miles. It is important that this line be guarded. The number of 
sheep and cattle being herded near the line was unusually large, and if not guarded 
they would "stray over" and scatter on the reservation. Good men can not always 
be obtained for police when the compensation is but $8 per month. Such service ren
ders them unpopular with Indians, aud when it is considered that on a reserve like 
this, where each policeman requires from two to four horseA in the discharge of his 
duties, and that these hors•~s last but a short time, the complaints of these men are 
entitled to consideration. Were it not that I permit these police to act as constables 
in t4e districts iQ. which justices of the peace are located, and that they receive a 
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small compensation for this service from costs received in jnstice courts, I could not 
obtain a man of the courage and intelligence essential for such positions. Indians 
respect the authority of the police when composed of men of known good character, 
courage, and intelligence, and cases of resistance only occur when it happens that 
inferior men are on the force. 

TABLE 13.-Showing the agencies at which Indian police we1·e employed, the m.tmber of 
Indians at such agencies, and the nuntber of officers and privates allowed dw·ing the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1890. 

..; ! Total rn 
..; 

Total "' rn ~ = r-. = 1-< .Agencies. "' q;) of Agencies. "' q;) ol of 
;; ~ -~ force. ;a <:) -~ force. 
~ 

1-< = !S p:; 0 P-4 H 0 
----

Blackfeet, Mont ......... 2,293 2 17 19 Osage, Oklahoma ....... 
Cheyenne and Arapaho, Otoe, Oklahoma ........ 1,406 1 4 5 

Oklahoma ............. 3, 598 a 29 32 Ouray, Utah ............ 396 1 5 6 
Cheyenne River, S. Dak. 2, 846 2 25 27 Pawnee, Oklahoma •.... 1, O:JO 1 6 7 
Colorado River, Ariz .... 979 ··-· 5 5 Pima, Ariz ............. 851 1 7 8 
Colville, ·wash .......... l!, 301 2 14 16 Pine Ridge, S.Dak ..... 11,518 1 10 11 
Crow, Mont ............. 2, 456 2 14 16 Ponca, Oklahoma ...... 5, 611 3 35 38 
Crow Creek, S.Dak .... . 1,104 1 8 9 P ottawa tom i e and 533 1 7 8 
Dt~vil's Lake, N. Dak .. 2, 356 2 10 18 Great Nemaha, Kans . '989 1 11 12 
Flathead, Mont ......... 2, 018 1 14 15 Puyallup, Wash ....... 1, 844 . .. . 13 13 
Fort Belknap, Mont ..... 1, 793 1 15 16 Quapaw, Ind. T ........ 1,150 1 6 7 
Fort Bertholrl , ~- Dak .. 1, 195 1 7 8 Rosebud, S.Dak ....... 7, 586 3 40 43 
Fort Hall, Idaho ........ 1, 600 1 14 15 Rounu Valley , Cal .... . 531 .... 5 5 
Fort Peck, M ont . ... . .. . 1, 891 2 17 19 Sac and Fox, Oklahoma 2,180 1 8 9 
Grande Ronde, Oregon .. 374 . ... . 5 5 Santee,Nebr ........... 1, 354 .... 11 11 
Gret'n Bay, Wis . . ....... 3, 320 1 10 11 Shoshone, Wyo ......... 1, 945 1 12 13 
Hoopa Valley, Cal. ...... 476 ........ 2 l! i::lil etz, Oregon ......... 600 1 7 8 
Jicarillll, N . Mex ........ 801 1 7 8 Si!!H~>ton, S.Dak . ...... 1,487 1 5 6 
Kaw, Oklahoma . ........ 200 ........ 2 2 Soutb~rn Ute. Colo ..... 1, 013 1 12 13 
Kiowa, Oklahoma ....... 4, OH8 2 24 26 Stamlin~ Rock, .\. Dak 4,110 3 24 27 
Klnmath, Oregon ........ 90-! 1 7 8 Tongue River, Mont . . 867 1 7 8 
La Pointe, Wi<> .......... 4, 713 1 16 17 Tulalip, Wash .......... 1, 233 1 11 12 
Lemhi, Idaho ............ 524 1 5 6 Uintah, Utah ........... 874 1 6 7 
Lower Bntle, S Dak .... 1, 067 1 13 u Umatilla, Oregon ....... 983 1 9 10 
Mescalero, N.Mex ...... 474 1 10 11 Union, Ind. T ......... . 65,200 3 40 43 
:Mission, Cal. . ........... 4, 524 .......... 0 6 Warm Springs, Oregon. 853 1 9 10 
N:tvlljo, N. Mex ......... 20,200 1 14 15 Western Shoshone, Nev 477 1 7 8 
Neah Bay. \Vasb ........ 736 1 7 8 \Vhite Eurtb, Minn .... 6, 239 3 22 25 
Nevada, Nev ........... 959 2 12 14 Yakama, Wash ........ 1, 675 1 7 8 
Nez Perces, Idaho ....... 1, 450 ........ 5 5 Yankton, S. Dak ....... 1, 760 1 7 8 
Omaha and Winnebago, -- - ----

Nebr .................. 2,347 1 7 8 Total. ............. .............. 70 700 770 

INDIAN FARMING. 

That the Inrlians may as soon as possible become self-supporting and 
have the advantages and comforts of civilization is, of course, the wish 
of all those who are interested in their welfare, many of whom believe 
that this end is most likely to be attained by educating, encouraging, 
and assisting them to become farmers or to engage in stock-raising. 
There is, in fact, no other form of labor for a large majority of them. 

That this should be a difficult undertaking may appear strange 
to those unfamiliar with existing conditions, conditions which seri
ously interfere with rapid progress or successful results. Indians who 
have lived to be, say, forty, without ever having done manual labor, 
do not offer very promising material for enterprising farmers, and a 
great number of the present generation are of this class. On the other 
band, many are too young to understand the necessity of thinking and 
working for themselves, and, with no stimulating example before them, 
they naturally take little or no interest in work of any kind. The neo-
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essary labor and care connected with farming are irksome to them, and 
their half-hearted and often injudiciously directed efforts, bringing little 
return, are soon relaxed or altogether abandoned. 

The act of March 3, 1875 (18 Stats. 449), requires that all able-bodied 
Indians between the ages of eighteen and forty-five must labor for the 
benefit of themselves or of the tribe, in order to be entitled to rations. 
But it is obvious from experience, that the limits of twenty and forty 
years include all that can be expected to succeed in learning to farm 
for the fir~t time, and this leaves but a limited number of the entire 
Indian population available. 

It must also be borne in mind that great portions of some of the 
reservations (actually much the greater part of several of the largest. 
reserves) are, owing to various causes, totally unfit for agricultural pur
poses. Whatever science or irrigation may accomplish in the future, this 
condition of the land at the present time makes it necessary to scatter 
the Indian~ sing-ly or in small communities on the fertile spots of their 
reservations, wherever found; owing to this fact many of these small 
farming settlements are GO, 65, and some even 100 miles from the agency 
headquarters. Under these circumstances it is impossible for the agent 
to give the Indians the attention they require, or for the farmers em
ployed to properly instruct and assist them, to be with them as much as 
they should he, or to give sufficient time to any one point. 

Another drawback has been the holding of lands in common, leaving 
the Indian uncertain whether or not a piece of land which he had im
proved was actually his own property. This difficulty, however, is being 
removed by the allotment of lands in severalty. 

Knowing tlle difficulties to be snrruounted, I have instructed agents 
to require from every farmer employed by the Government a monthly 
statement as to his work. l!,or this purpose blanks have been prepared 
which contain, among others, the following points upon which the farmer 
must report: 

Number of days occupied in the :field during the month. 
Number of days at headq narters. 
Number of Indians assisted ancl instructed. 
Number of Indians who have been induced to begin farming. 
Number of acres plowed. 
Number of acres planted. 
The condition of stock. 
The condition of agricultural implements. 

He is also directed to state the most pressing nee.ds of the Indians 
under his charge for such articles as lumber, seeds, agricultural impl~-
ments, and stock. · 

These reports indorsed by the agents have been prepared by many of 
the farmers and, as a general thing, indicate that they are qualified for 
the work intrusted to them. 

From these reports, some of them covering only nine months, from 
October, 1889, to June, 1890, it is ascertained that during that time 
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in 35,000 .cases Indians have been personally assisted and instructed in 
f~uming; that 46,000 acres have been plowed, and that at nearly every 
agency the need of a greater supply of lumber, see1ls, and agricultural 
implements is very pressing. It is also reported that 1, 13() Indians 
who never farmed before have been iuduced to commence farming. 

According to last year's census the entire Indian population on the 
reservations where farmers were allowed during the year was but 
107,283. A close estimate as to the number of those who can be ex
pected to work on a farm would be one-seyenth of this number-15,326. 
This for the nine months in question gives 8 per cent. as t.hose who 
have been induced for the first time to commence farming. Had these 
reports been for the year, from all farmers employed, and exhausthTe 
instead of partial, these figures would have been largely increased. On 
the whole, I consider these reports encouraging. 

In my last annual report I called attention to an &ppropriation made 
for the year ending June 30, 1889, to increase the number of instructors 
in farming among Indians. The appropriation provided for the em
ployment of farmers to superintend and direct the work of Indians 
making effort toward self-support, in addition to tlle one farmer usually 
allowed each agency, and a requirement was inserted that these "ad
ditional farmers" should have been engaged in practical farming for 
at least five years prior to their employment in the Indian Service. 

The letter addressed by this office to Indian agents in pursuance of 
this legislation was embodied in my last report. For convenience of 
reference in connection with remarks on replies thereto part of that 
letter is again quoted, as follows: 

That I may know exactly the qualifications of each farmer at your agency, and in 
""bat respect he is or is not such an employe as the letter and the spirit of the act 
requires, I desire you to furnish me with the following information: 

(1) Give name of each farmer at your agency. 
(2) Date of appointment and when he entered upon duty. 
(3) Was he actually engaged for at least :five yearA practically in the occupation of 

farming previous to his appointment 7 
( 4) In what locality was he engaged in farming previous to his appointment f 
(fi) Has be a full knowledge of the proper use and care of modern agricultural im

plements and macllinery? 
(6) Does it appear by his selection of farm sites, seeds, time and manner of plant

lng, cultivating, reaping, etc., that he thoroughly understands the peculiarities of 
the soil, seasons, etc., in your locality 7 

(7) Has he at all times since his appointment faithfully endeavored to discharge 
his duty by striving to interest the Indians in farm work; in the care of their crops; 
of stock and t.beir increase, especially brood mares; in the care of their farming im· 
plaments, both when in nse and when not in use; and in that general good manage· 
ment, husbaudry, a.nd foresight indispensable to successful farming f 

(8) Is he married or single, and is his family with him at the agency T 
(9) Admitting that he is an experienced farmer, having all the qualifications above 

referred to, is he of such a temperament as enables him to impart this knowledge 
readily to others, particularly Indians T 

(10) Is be a mau of good moral character, strictly temperate, and disposed to treat 
the Indians kindly and with patience and consideration for their peculiarities, so 
that he has sectlred their confidence and respec.tf 
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(11) Cite some of the more prominent of the results of his work among the Indians, 
such as number of Indians he has induced to begin farming who had never farmed 
before, giving the names of the Indians who have so commenced, and the number of 
acres now cultivated by each; increase of stock held by individual Indians, stating 
the number and description of that owned by each; the number, character, and 
present comhtion of the wagons, plows, and al1 agricultural implements in the pos
session of ea.ch Indian farmer, stating whether any have failed to provide proper 
shelter for their stock in winter and for their agricultural implements, wagons, etc., 
when not in use, and the reason for failure; and give in general your opinion in re
gard to him personal1y, and the manner in which he discharges his duties, making 
such recommendations as you may desire for the best interests of the service and the 
Indians, and as would, if carried out, result in a more strict compliance with there
quir6ments and purposes of the act. In short, has he succeeded in establishing farm
ing among his Indians on a paying basis, and if not, what is the ca. use of failure f 

It is not the desire of the office to make any unnecessary changes in the force of 
farmers, nor to unnecessarily disturb those who are competent and faithful. On the 
other hand, the quality of the service rendered is a paramount consideration, and the 
good of the Indians must be regarded as outweighing any personal interests in favor 
ofthe farmers. With these considerations in view, I wish to know whether, in your 
opinion, the good of the service wotdd be promoted essentially by any change. If 
so, state it frankly, and give your reasons" for thinking so. 

The replies to this letter were in general satisfactory, and called for 
but few changes among the farmers employed. None were made except 
for cause. In all cases of employment of farmers since the passage of 
the act, the requirements of the act have been strictly complied with. 

The answers to the questions embodied in paragraph eleven are im
portant, but are too voluminous to be quoted here. I may very briefly 
refer to some of them, however, as they contain suggestions which are 
pertinent and of general application to the subject. 

One agent (from North Dakota) writes: 
I desire to state in regard to the farmers (employes) at this agency that they are 

men of more than ordinary intelligence and well qualified for the positwns they hold; 
in short, they are practical farmers in every sense of the word • * * 

At the time these Indians abandoned their village life (that is, aU living close to the 
agency) they scattered over such an extent of territory that it is now impossible for 
two farmers (all that can be allowed that agency under existing appropriatiOns) to 
visit them and give instructions as often as necessary 

One farmer resides permanently in a settlement 25 miles west of the agency. The 
Indians are scattered along the river for a distance of more than 20 miJes on both 
sides of it. In visiting these Indians he is required to cross and recross the river and 
to swim his horse at the same time. 

Another agent says that his agency-one of the largest in South Da
kota-is allowed only an agency farmer and three additional farmers; 
that all were actually engag·ed in agricultural pursuits for much longer 
than five years previous to appointment, and that they are men who en
deavor to diseharge their duties faithfully, and who try to interest the 
Indians in farm work, care of stock and its increa8e, care of farmiug 
implements, etc.; that until very recently the Indians made no provi
sion for wintering their stock, but now nearly all have good shelter for 
their work horses, brood mares, and stock cattle, and understand the 
Jlecessity of putting up a supply of bay in season, 
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While tl1is agent asserts that all is being done that four men can (lo 
on so large a reservation and that great improvement and progress 
has been made in the last few years, he gives it as his opinion that the 
Indians during the last year have not been very successful, although 
prospering as well as could be expected, considering recent very dry 
seasons; and he concludes that unless climatic conditions change ma
terially, the Indians, when thrown on their own resources, must depend 
largely on stock raising, and in view of this he bas instructed his farm
ers to look closely after this branch of practical education. 

Another agent in South Dakota reports that his farmers are qualified 
for the positions tliey hold; that they take an individual interest in each 
Indian, and that they have induced a great many to commence farming, 
while nearly all now have shelter for their stock, wagons, tools, etc., and 
put up hay in good time. He ad,;ises that money should be expended 
on houses and wells for them, so that they can live on their allotments 
during the winter, and believes that if they are wisely aided they will 
eventually be able to farm successfully. 

The foregoing are fair samples of the reports of ~be agents from the 
Dakotas and Montana. They agree on two points : }.,irst, that the In
dians must be located in small farming communities on the lands best 
fitted for agr1culture, without regard to distance from agency head
quarters, and that a farmer must reside with them, a man of practical 
ability, experienced in farming, po-ssessed of good judgment, and one 
who takes a personal interest and pride in his work; and second, that 
the raising of stock-cattle and good horses must be the leading industry 
on many of these reservations. 

The reports from,the agencies of Wyoming and Nebraska show the 
conditions there to be somewhat similar. The Indians are beginning 
to comprehend their condition, to recognize the fact that they must 
strive to make the most of their opportunities, and that by intelligence 
and industry alone can they succeed. They seem willing to learn, and 
many of them are ambitious and industrious. The farming Indians are 
making as good progress as can be expected. As in the Dakotas and 
Montana, however, stock-raising must in the end betheircbiefreliaucefor 
support, unless the climate changes with the cultivation of the soil, or irri
gation is extensively resorted to. In Wyoming the climate and soil are 
better suited for agriculture than they are in Nevada, anu the agent 
seems to be hopeful about the future of his Indians if they are only 
properly instructed and assisted for the present. The farmers at these 
agencies are reported as competent for their positions, but embarrassed 
by being called on to look after large numbers of Indians living long 
distances apart. 

The reports from Washington, Oregon, and California show that the 
conditions for farming in these States are much more favorable than in 
those farther east. Last winter, however, was very severe in all these 
States, and the Indians, who are largely stock-raisers, suffered greatly. 
:But they are not discouraged, and under the direction of the farmer&, 
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will put up a good supply of hay for next winter. With a liberal pro
vision for competent instruction and m~sistance, the outlook for them is 
encouragiu g. 

The Indians in Colorado, Arizona, and New Mexico depend in a 
great measure on irrigation, attempting little besides stock-raising. 
In the selection of farmers for each locality care is taken to obtain 
men of e perience in these particulars. From the reports of the agents 
it is inferred that the farmers now employed are doing good work, but 
tile Indians will require much more instruction and assistance before they 
can be independent of help. As they are generally willing, and in many 
cases anxious, to beome entirely self-supporting, the efforts of tile Gov
erument should not be relaxed, but rather increased. 

Repo1 ts from Idaho, the Indian Territory, and Oklahoma are also 
encouraging, indicating tllat the farmers have done efficient work dur
ing the past year, and that the Indians are more than ever interested 
in agriculture and stock-raising. Though more advanced than many 
others, they too will require constant attention frorri the agency farmers 
for some time to come, and should not be neglected or allowed to be
come discouraged. 

The following table, prepared from the reports of agents, exhibits 
status of farming, etc., by Indians, exclusive of the five civilized tribes, 
up to date, crops ungathered being estimated. 

TABLE 14.-Showing number of allotments rnade, acres cultitlated, crops raised, and other 
results of Indian far'rning. 

Number of allotments made to July 1, 1890, under act of:February 7,1887. 
Number of Indian families engaged in farming ...••........•••••.•••.••.• 
Number of acres under fence ........................................ ·-·. 
Number of acres under cultivation (by Indians) .••••.•••••......••..•..• 

CROPS RAISED. 

Bushels of wheat ....................................................... . 
Bushels of oats and barley •••••.........•.•.........•..........•......••• 
Bushels of corn ..............•.•.•...•........••••...•.•........•.•••... 
Bushels of vegetables .............. ~ •.....•....••••................•.••• 
Tons of bay cut .•••••.••.....................••••.••..............•...•. 
Pounds of bn tter made ....................•.....................•.....•. 

NUMBER AND KIND OF STOCK OWNED BY INDIANS. 

Horses and 1uu les .......•.•.............•..•....••.•••••.•.•...••..•.••• 
Cattle ...••.••••...•..••...............••...•....•...•.••.••.••••....... 
Swiue ..••••••••••••••••..•.........•...••.....•...........•••••.••...•• 
Sheep and goats .•••••••••...•••••.•.................••••••.•...•....•.• 
Domestic fowls (all kinas) .••••.......•.•••...••..••.•....••...••••••••• 

15,166 
27,328 

608,937 
288,613 

881,419 
545,032 

1,139,297 
41:l2,580 
130,712 

92,!:}68 

443,244 
170,419 
87,477 

964,759 
143,056 
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FARMING STATIONS. 

One drawback which at ration agencies has greatly hindered progress 
in farming has been the practic~ of requiring the whole body of 
Indians to come to agency headquarters to receive supplies. For 
example, many of the Indians connected with the various Sioux agen
cies are located in communities of fifty to one hundred an fifty per
sons, on lands which they are engaged in cultivating, many miles from 
agency headquarters. To compel such to come to the agency, 60 or 70 
miles each week, or even month, through the storms of winter and the 
beat of summer, bringing the whole family, as is the custom, leaving 
crops ancl cattle to care for themselves, wearing out teams and wagons, 
and wasting time by being almost constantly on the road, is to inflict 
hardship on the very best element of this tribe-those who are trying 
to become self-supporting and are faithfully endeavoring by their own 
l'abor to make homes for themselves and to secure their families against 
want. 

This class should be encouraged by eyery available means in their 
struggle toward civilization and self-support and they should have all 
the advantages which a white farmer requires. Their supplies should be 
convenient, and it Should not be neceRsary for them to drop their farm
work at a critical time and travel a hundred miles to have a plow fixed. 

'l'bey should have the constant presence of an expel'ienced farmer to 
teach and encourage them, and it would be well that his wife should be 
able to teach the women and girls their domestic duties. The example 
set before them of a well-conducted home would be of great benefit. 
It might also he that each of the farruers could, with Indian assistants, 
cultivate a small farm himself, the returns from the farm to go toward 
reducing the expenses of tbe station. 

Tbere should be a day-school, at least, established ineachcommunity. 
There should be a blacksmith shop at each station, .with a good Indian 

mechanic in charge, who sbould also be able to do rough carpenter work, 
repairing wagons, etc.; and tools of both kinds should be furnished him • 

.Arrangements should be made by the agents to visit these stations 
once a month and to take with th(.'m, and issue there, a monthly ration 
of supplies, taking the receipts of the Indians as required by law. 

Should this plan be adopted, a considerable amount of tran~portation 
will be necessary, and this will give employment to Indian teamsters, 

. who will thus he enabled to earn some money at times when they 
can spare their horses and wagons from farm-work. 

On the 3d of last 1\'Iarch I addressed a letter to the Department set
ting forth the evils of the present system and outlining the plan sug
gested above, which received your approval. Active measures are now 
in progress for the carrying out of the new plan at the following agen
cies: Ro~Sebud, Crow Creek, and Lower Brule, S.Dak.; Standing Rock, 
N.Dak.; Orow, Mont.; Shoshone, Wyo.; Umtah and Ou1ay, Utah; amt 
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Ch<'yenne and Arapaho, and Kiowa, Comanche and 1\-richita, Okla
homa. 

The establishing of these new, independent communities will of ne
cessity increase for a time the number of farmers required for their 
instruction. The estimates submitted by the various agents for snch 
additional farmers as are required for tlle year ending June 30, 1891, 
amount to over $62,000. The sum appropriated by Congress is $60,000. 
In view of the progress now being made in the allotment of lands, and 
of the importance that the Indians should be prepared for this step by 
intelligent instruction in the proper use of their land, and considt'ring 
that every acre put under cultivation yields a substantial return for the 
laqor and money expended, I recommend that for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1892, the sum of $100,000 be appropriated for the pay of ad
ditional farmers. 

The Indians should be given distinctly to understand that the em
ployment by the Government of white farmers is a temporary expe
dient, to be abandoned at an early day. They should be taught that 
they must very soon depend entirely upon themselves, and that their 
future prosperity will depend largely upon the use they are now willing 
to make of the opportunities for learning to farm offered to them by 
the Government. 

IRRIGATION. 

Large bodies of lands now included in reservations are practically 
worthless for farming purposes, without irrigation. The spread of the 
white population over the public domain, the reduction of reservations, 
the confining of Indians to ever-narrowing borders, makes the problem 
of their support one of increasing difficulty and urgency. White people 
are able to combine in the creation of expensive and extensive irrigating 
P. ans, which the Indians can not do. From the attention which I have 
been able to give to the subject, I am led to believe that by the ex
penditure of moderate sums of money in constructing reservoirs and 
irrigating ditches, employing Indians to perform most of the labor, and 
instructing them in the construction, care, and use of theRe reservoirs and 
ditches, large numbers of them may be prepared for self-support. It 
is my purpose during the coming year to pay special attention to this 
matter, collect suitable data, and lay before you in my next annual re
port some plan of operation. The matter can not safely be deferred any 
longer. What ltas already been done in this direction warrants be
lief in the advisability of doing much more. 
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LOGGING BY INDIANS. 

WHITE EARTH AGENCY, MINN. 

As early RS .Jnly 19, 1889, the agent of White Earth Agency, Minn., 
requested ar.tthority for the Indians of White ~arth, Red Lake, and 
White Oak .Point to cut and bank for sale during the coming season-
1889 and 1800-dead and down timber from their several reservatwns, 
explaining tl.Ja.t it was necessary for them to receive authorit.r in time 
to put up hay, make roads, prepare camps, etc. 

Desiring to know whether these Indians were deserving of this privi
lege, and, if so, whetller they were properly prepared for the work, 
August 5, 1889, I addressed a series of inquiries to their agent, whore
plied as follows: 

(1) None of the Indians have killed or girdled any of the green standing timber, or 
started fires in the woods. 

(2) I propose to have a competent overseer to superintend all the camps and to 
personal1~r inspect the cutting and scaling of the logs, to see that there will be no 
green timber cut, at a c(•mpensation of ;BOO per month during the logging season, 
said salary to be paid out of stumpage fund. The stumpage should be $1 per tbolU~and 
feet, and I will collect that amount for each tboul:!and feet from the Indian contractor 
and deposit said fund for the benefit and relief of the poor and indigent Indians. I 
propose to allow the Indians to sell to responsible lumber dealers, under contracts 
subject to my approval and the approval of the Department. logs to be paid for in 
cash before being removed from the landing. I will collect the $1 per thousand stump
agP and pay the remainder to the Indian contractors, all of whom have business quali
:ficatious·and are well able to manage their own affairs. 

(3) No green trees have been killed or girdled. . 
(4) No green standing timber bas been cut for market, and, in my opinion, a com

petent overseer in charge would effectually prevent the cutting of green timber. 
(5) The Indians who expect to engage in logging are prepared to carry on the same, 

and, in my opinion, it would be advisable to allow them to do so, thereby furnis g 
employment and means of a livelihood for a large number of Indians who otherwise 
would be iclle and without any means of supporting therns•lves and families, as 
Indians are to be employed in every capacity they can fill, thus employing but vory 
few white men, such as foremen, cooks, blacksmiths, and teamsters. 

Considering the question of their whisky drinking, would say that when actually 
employed they are less liable to drink than when idle. 

It will be observed that in paragraph 2 of this reply it is suggested 
that the Indians be allowed to sell their logs to dealers under contracts. 
But as I do not approve of this method of sale I recommended to the 
Department, under date of October 9, 1889, that Executive authority 
be obtained for them to market their dead and down timber under rules 
substantially similar to those under which the Menomonee Indians in 
Wisconsin were allowed to log during the season of 1888 and 1889, 
which will be found on pages 89 and 90 of my report for the year 1889. 

The Department, under date of October 10, 1889, laid the request of 
the Indians, together with a copy of the rules referred to above, before 



the President, asking for his approval, ~ reqoir~d by the act rq 
ary 16, 1889 (25 Stats., 673). rhis was granted October 1f!, 1889, 
on the 22d of the same month a copy of the rules under which 
1ogging was to be conducted was ~ent to the agent, and he was 
structed to see that they were strictly 1rdhered to. 

Notwithstanding his report that those who proposed to engage in 
togging were prepared to do so, I received a letter dated January 
1890, from a lumber firm of Red Lake Falls, saying that the Indians 
Red Lake Reservation were unable to prosecute the work on acconn 
the want of outfits and supplies, which they were too poor to purcl:tasB.~~~ 
and that they were ,~ery anxious that a contract which they claimed 
have made with this firm for a sale of 6,000,000 feet of their timber, 
the rate of $6 per 1,000 feet, be appro\·ed. They forwarded the ImiLow··· .. ;;+. 

iBg petition, signed b~ about seventy of the leading men of the IICIIut:t i~"SJ 

We, the undersigned, Indians residing on the Red Lake Reservation, in Minn~~·t.a,;~ 
respactfully submit for your consideration the following: 

When we negotiated the treaty \!ith the Chippewa commission ceding onr JIUIL~,"<~ 
we w_ere promised the privilege to cut and dispose of the dead and down timber 
our reservation until the time of valuation of the timber preceding the sale of D .... uv~·~.(li!."i 

During the past years millions of feet of timber have been allowed to rot and waste 
by worms and fire. There are now many millions of feet which will rot and waste 

· unless we are enabled to log it. The Commissioner of Indian Affairs has made a rn 
allowing us to cut and dispose of the dead and down timber on the Red Lake 
vation, but this ruling furnishes us with no relief, as we are about 100 miles from 
tlement, and we have very few cattle, no sleighs, an(\ no supplies in the way of 
visions or tools. 

Under the ruling, which does not protect the furnisher, we have been unable to 
dnce any one to supply us and we are now lying idle antl"in want. · 

We earnestly request that our contract (with the lumber company in question) 
last August, now on file in the Indian Department, f,e approved, and they be gnmt.~~1 
the privilege to furnish ns with the necessary supplies for logging. 

This petition was accompanied by a letter from the C'.ommiiBSi~()Bt:ml .. ,~ 
-11ppointed to negotiate with the Chippewas under act of January 
1~9 (25 Stat., 642), in which the statt'ments of the foregoing pel~iti10• ; 
were fully sustained, and the following remark ·added: 

We respectfully call the serious and immediate attention of the Commissioner 
this subject, as the Indians are now idle and in want. 

January 31, 1890, I ]aid the papers before the Department and 
~~"J):lat11e<1 that the con tract referred to was dat.ed Red Lake Falls, ... u. .......... _ ~~, 

HAUglllSt 24, 1889, was appro,·ed by the agent of WhLe Eartli .a.~,c...,.,u3 :·:· 
tember 16, 1889, and by him submitted to this office and 

l'' ... "..u.•ou"; that it was entered into by the Indians and the lumber 
approval of the agent, prior to the granting of authority and 

•rmJtng of rules for logging by the President, as above set forth,_ 
the agent was no doubt under the impresssion when the cotttnll 
made that the Indians wonltl be allowed to carry on their 

merat.IOlltS in that manner. 
~F.ln"tllerJnot·e, the lumber firm had agreed in writinr that in Caie 
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contract was approved it should be with the understanding that they 
would turnish the Indians with such supplies as they needed at rea
sonable prices, to be approved by their agent. 

In view of all the facts, and that the approval of the contract was 
urgently recommended by Senators Washburn and Spooner, who per
sonally assured me that they were well acquainted with the circum
stances, believed the plan entirely practicable, that it could be adopted 
with safety, and would afford the Indians the relief they so greatly 
needed, I recommended that the Department request the President to 
modify the regulations approved by him under date of October 16, 1889, 
above referred to, and to authorize the approval of the contract named 
under such conditions and restrictions as would protect the Indians, 
and to confine the number of white men to be allowed at each camp to 
t,bree, viz, an overseer, a cook, and a teamster. 

February 15, 1890, the Department submit.ted the matter to the Presi
dent, and March 4, 1890, he authorized the approval of the contract 
under the conditions and restrictions above named, but added that said 
approval extended only to so much of the timber contracted for as 
would be delivered on or before April15, 1890, "the contract to termi
nate at that date." Accordingly I approved the contract, and submitted 
it to the Department March 6, 1890, adding the following conditions 
and restrictions : 

(1} That the logging operations of the Indians thereunder shall be subject to the 
general supervision of the United States Indian Agent for the White Earth Agency, 
Minn. 

(2) That P. and J. Mee'I!an, parties to the within contract, may furnish the Indian 
contractors, also parties thereto, with such necessary supplies as may be required to 
enable them to carry out their o):>ligations, and no others, at such reasonable prices 
as may be agreed upon and approved by the United States Indian Agent for the 
Wliite Earth Agency, and be re-imhursed therefor out of the money to paid for the 
logs under the contract. 

(3) With the exception of one foreman or everseer, one cook, and one teamster, at 
each logging camp, no other white labor shall be permitted to go upon the reserva
tion under this con tract. . 

(4) That as prescribed by the President March 4, 1890, the said within contract 
shall be "for so much of the lumber or timber contracted for as is delivered on or be
fore April15, 1890, the contract to terminate at that date." 

(5} That P. and J. Meehan shall execute a bond, with two good and sufficient sure
ties, in the penal sum of $20,000, conditioned for th1~ faithful observance of the laws of 
the United States relating to trace and intercourse with the Indians, the regulations 
now or that may hereafter be prescribed thereunder, the conditions under which 
this contract is approved, and the faithful performance of said within contract. 

(ti) The scaling of the logs cut under this contract shall be under the general su
pervision ofthe United States Indian Agent. 

March 18, 1890, the agent was notified of this approval, and instructed 
that as soon as the lumber firm filed the necessary bond to transmit it 
to this office, which was done, and the contract confirmed. 

The 1st of February, 1890, the agent requested authorit,y to adver
tise for two weeks, calling for sealed proposals for the logs cut by the 



Indians on the three resP.rvations. This was granted April 2, 1890, 
and the Minneapolis Tribune and the Crookstown Chronicle were 
designated as the papers in which the following advertisement was to 
be inserted : 

Sealed p1·oposals for the sale of logs. 

WHITE EARTH AGENCY, MINN., Ap1·il 9, 1R90. 
Sealed proposals, indorsed "Proposals for Logs," and addresst>d to the undersigned, 

will be received at this office until 12m. Thursday, April 24, 1890, for logs cut from 
dead and down timher: All the logs cut by Charles Losh and William Fairbanks on 
the Mississippi River, about 1,500,000 feet, more or Jess; and all the logs cut by M. 
C. Uran, Warren Brothers, McArthur Brothers, Simon Roy, and H. I<'. Howes, on the 
Clearwater River, amounting to 8,1100,000 feet, more or less. Bids must be maue for 
separate mnrks of logs, and price per thousand feet for each lot of logs must be dis
tinctly stated. Certified checks for 5 per cent. of the purchase money must accom
pany each bid ; purchasers to pay half of scalage. 

B. P. SHULER, 

U•iteil States Indian. Agne. 

On the 24th of April, 1890, the agent wrote the office that all the bius 
presented were opened in the agency office on that day between the 
hours of 12 and 1 o'clock, and that one was openell-the bid of Potter 
& Co.-which was not received until2 p. m. The oft'ers were for logs 
cut on White Oak Point Reservation by-

Charit-a LoRh, 1,217,800 feet ................................ . 
Wm. Fairbanks, 400,010 feet ............................... . 

C. A. Smith F. 0. L. 
&Co. Oreau. 

$3.82 
4.50 

$4.32 
5.03 

W. Potter 
&Co. 

...32 
5.10 

On White Earth and Rerl Lake reservations there were five lots. The 
following are the quantities and the prices ·offered by the R.ed River 
Lumber Company: 

3, 59'-l, 300 feet .• __ ••...•••.•.•..••• _ •....••..•.•....••••••••••.•• _ • • . $3. 75 
3, 909, 860 feet .•• _ ••.••••••••••.••................... ___ ••.....• ___ • • 4. 00 

561,~0 feet .•••••••••••.• ·----·................................... 4.25 

In regard to the bids, the agent was telegraphed April 29, 1890: 

Pn information furnished in your report, accept bids oj Orean for White Oak Poin6 
Bid received after time of opening can not be considered. Warren (one of 

telegraphs protest against award on White Earth logs. Further instructi<mil -·~ 

these will be given after his written protest has been received and coilsi(lel'ledo~ :\~. 

ay 3, 1890, the Red River Lumber Company proposed to advance its. 
oq the White Earth logs 25 cents per tbou~and feet all around, or 
t4.25, and .4.50, respectively, provided this offer was accepted 

than May 5,1890. The agent and Warren were informed of 
telegraph, but the agent replied that even the second bid was 

!D81~1i&I01e to the log owners; however, May 5, 1890, he tramt~mi._k\1~ 
further bids for tbe logs in question, viz : B. L. WarreJl 



.4.50 for all, and the Red River Lumber Oompany .5.LO for alL On 
receipt of this, he was by telegraph directed to award all to the latter, 
and May 12, 1890, he wrote that the sale had been completed, and that 
he had received the money. 

Nothing having been heard in the mean time in reference to the logs 
at White Oak Point, on May 5, 1890, Charles Losh telegraphed this 
office that the prices bid by F. 0. L. Orean were not sufficient, and that 
he (Losh) could get more. Therefore on the 6th of May, 1890, I tele
graphed the agent: 

If award for White Oak Point logs has not been made, suspend action until further 
advi~o~ed. 

In reply. the agent on the same day wrote that Orean bad withdrawn 
his bid, and I immediately (May 10, 1890) telegraphed him: 

Cover Orean's ·cheek into the Treasury to credit of United States. Ascertain and 
report by wire highest pri.1e you can get for White Oak Point logs. 

May 17, 1890, he telegraphed that he had sold the Losh logs for $4.50 
per thousand feet, and the Fairbanks logs for $5 per thousand feet, to 
which I rt>plied, under date May 19, 1890, directin-g him to close the 
sale at the.. prices named, if satisfactory to the owners of the logs. 

May 20, 1890, I reported the matter in detail to the Department, ad
ding: 

It will be seen that the transactions in connection with the sale of these logs have 
not been strictly in accordance with the authority of the Department to sell them 
on st>aled proposals ; but, under the circnmstances and in view of the limited time 
wit.hin which the sales had to be effected in order that the logs could be moved in 
season, I feel that this deviation was warranted as in the best interest of t.he log
owners, and I trust that the action of this office will meet with approval. 

The exact amount received by the Indians at tltis agency from their 
logging operations during-the past season is not known, as the accounts 
of the agent for the fourth quarter, 18!)0, in which settlement was made, 
have not as set reached tlle office, but it will be nearly as follows: 

Meehan contract, 6,000,000 feet, at $6 per thousand .••••••..•••• $36,000.00 
Losh logs, 1,217,000 feet, at $4.50 per thousand.................. 6, 480.10 
Fairbanks logs, 400,010 feet, at $6 per thousand................. 2, 000. 06 
White Earth ancJ Red Lake, 8,063,510 feet, at $5.10 per thousand 41, 12~. 90 

$84,604.05 

From this the scaling and other expenses are to be deducted, leav
ing as net proceeds about $81,000 or $lj2,000. 

GREEN BAY AGENCY, WISCONSIN. 

As I explained in my report for the year 1889, page 89, the President, 
under the power confePred on him by the act of February 16, 1889 (25 
Stat., 673), granted the Menomonee Indians, on March 2 and 8, 18d9, 
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authority to market dead and down timber from their -reservation <lur
ing the season of 18.~8 and 1889. The authority came too late to be of 
full benefit to them, and as the act above referred to requires that said 
authority to be valid must be renewed ''from year to year," in the 
President's discretion, I wrote to th{'ir agent on August 6, 1889, calling 
his attention to the following paragraph in the act above referred to: 

But whenever there is rensonable cause to believe that such timber has been killed, 
burned, girdled, or otherwise injured, for the purpose of securing its sale under this 
act., then in that case such authority shall not be granted. 

And informed him that, lwfore I could recommend to the Department 
tllat the President be requested to renew the authority, it would be 
necessary for me to have an answer to each of the following questions: 

(1) Has there been any timber killed by fire, girdling, or otherwise, by the Meno
monecs during the past year for the purpose of having it sold under this act f 

(2) Can they be relied upon not to start any fire in the woods or to injure or cut 
any standing green tree f 

(3) Are all members of the tribe willing that those who can may log and sell tim
ber for their own benefit, provided 10 per cent. of the gross proceeds is set aside for 
the stumpage or poor fund 'I 

(4) What means do you propose to use to insure that the Indians will neither start 
fires nor damage or cut green standing timber T 

In reply, the agent, under date of August 19, 1889, said in substance 
as follows: 

(l) No timber has been intentionally killed or otherwise injured on the Menomo
nee Reservation. 

(2) These Indians know that charges of starting fires are brought against them by 
interested white lumbermen, which makes them doubly cautious. During the past 
spring they have been constantly on the alert to prevent fires from reaching the line 
of their reservation, and in their eff()rts were as well organized as white men could be 
so that all uamage of consequence was prevented. 

(3) All members of tile tribe are willing that those who can be allowed to lumber 
ou the basis explained. 

( 4) The rule for the past three years has been that any Indian guilty of killing or 
cutting green standing timber forfeits his right to log, and all are under the super
vision of the police and the agency farmer, who keep a close watch on them. 

Tbe 14th of the following September I submitted this report, and 
recommended that the President be requested to renew the authority 
be granted March 2 and 8, 1889, and that the regulations then pre· 
scribed be also renewed, except as to section 6, which I suggested 
slwuld be cllanged to read as follows: 

(6) The logs shall be cut alld banked or othetwise made ready for sale at such 
place or places aud in Ruch mauner as the agent shall direct, and shall be sold at 
putl..b sale to the highest bidder either by auntion or by calling for sealed bids, at the 
di~r.:-ation of the Secretary of t,he Interior, in such Jpts as shall be most expedient, 
anu under the personal direction of the ag'3nt, for cash, after at least two weeks' 
notice by publication in newspapers at the places where the usual markets for logs 
exist, and where best calculated to give notice; also, by such other means as shall 
give greatest publicity. 



This request. wa.s approv~d September 20, 1889 ; the agent of the 
Green Bay Agency was duly notified; a copy of the rules prescribed was 
furnished him, and he was espedally cautioned to see that they were 
strictly complied with. 

February 17, 1890, he requested that early arrangements be made for 
the sale of this timber, in order that it might be effected before the 
spring fre~hets would prevent, driving, when better prices could be 
obtained, and he recommended that advertisement be made for sealed 
bids, to be opened at the agency at a SP.ecjfied day and hour. This 
request I submitted to the Department February 25, 1890, accompanied 
by the following explanation : 

I have the honor to submit herewith a communication from .Mr. Thomas Jennings, 
agent for Green Bay Agency, Wis., wherein be asks for authority to sell certain 
timber banked during the past winter by the Menomonees, partly surplus green grow
ing timber cut to clear land for cultivation, and partly aead and down timber cut 
under Executive authority of 20th September, 1889, herewith inclosed for your con
venient reference. 

l also transmit herewith a communication received by reference of Hon. M. H. Mc
Cord from Mr. 0. A. Ellis, who represents alum ber company in Oconto, in that State, 
wherein he asks that the sale be made by public auction in place of by advertising 
for sealed bids to be opened on a certain day by the agent of that agency. 

As sale by public auction was tried several years and found to be unsatisfactory, 
J>uyers at the last moment combining to keep the price down, it was discontinued, 
and very satisfactory sales were effected by calling for written bids during the two last 
previous seasons. I am of the opinion that the latter plan is the best and should be 
followed this season also. 

I therefore respectfully recommend that similar authority be granted now, to that 
contained in Department letter of March 19, 1889, also herewith inclosed for your 

• easy reference, viz, that Agent Jennings be directed to publish, an advertisement for 
a period of two weeks in the daily edition of the Northwestern, of Oshkosh, Wis., in
viting sealed bids for about 8,000,000 feet of ti~ber, to be opened at t.he office of the 
Green Bay Agency at noon on a certain day to be fixed by the agent and named in 
the advertisement; each bid to be accompanied by a certified check for $500, and no . 
s~le to be valid until approved. by this office; the logs to be scaled by experienced 
scalers, the expenses thereof to be equally divided between the purchasers and the 
Indians, and that the agent be also authorized to expend not to exceed $3 in ad ver
tising by means of posters conspicuously placed and distributed among dealers in the 
same; the sale and disposition of the proceeds to conform in all other respects with 
the rules approved in the Executive order above referred to. 

The 28th of the following March the advertisement and sale of logs 
was authorized as recommended, and the 29th of the same month I 
issued the followiug instructions to the agent: 

In compliance with your reque t of 17th ultimo, and on recommendation of this 
office, the Department, under date of 28th instant, has granted you authority to publish 
an advertisement for a period of two weeks in the daily edition of the Northwestern, 
of Oshkosh, Wis., inviting sealed bids for about 8,000,000 feet of timber, to be opened 
at the office of the Green Bay Agency at noon on a certain day to be fixed by you and 
named in the advArtisement. 

:All bids to be accompanied by a certiB.ed check for $500, and no sale to be valid until 
approved by this office. 
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The logs are to be scaled by expert scalers, the t>xpenses thereof to be equally 
divided between the purchasers and the Indian loggers. 

You are also authorized to expend not exceeding $3 in advertising said timber by 
means of posters conspicuously placed and distributed among dealers in timber; the 
sale and disposition of the proceeds to conform in all other respects with the rules 
approved by Executive authority of September 20, 1889, under which the timber 
was cut, and which you will find quoted in office letter of September 30, 1889. 

You will bear in mind that all expenses of every nature, except servicesof regular 
agency employes where necessary, and when they can be spared, must be paid from 
·the proceeds of the sale. 

I think it would be well f!>r you to address a special letter, inclosing a copy of the 
advertisement, to each of the lumber dealers who have heretofore bid, and to all 
others whom yoQ know are in the business and so situated as to be able to handle 
the logs, transmitting to me a list of the persons yon have so notified, which may be 
verified if necessary by reference to your press copy book. By this means any com
plaint of favoritism can be met. 

As soon as you fix upon the day you advertise fur opening the bids, inform me of it. 
In view of the fact that the several kinds of timber other than pine are inconsid

erable, both as to quantity and value, and that bidders heretofore who have not 
obtained the pine expressed themselves as strongly opposed to accepting either or all 
of the other kinds, you will insert in the present advertisement a statement to the 
effect that bidders not awarded the pine timber shall not be required to accept either 
of the other classes. 

April 30, 1890, he reported that he bad advertised the logs and for 
the time specified, in the following terms: 

Menomonee Indian logs fo1· sale. 

Sealed proposals marked "Bids for Menomonee logs," and addressed to ti- under
signed, will be received until2 o'clock p. m., Tuesday, the 29th day of Apri] 1890. 

These logs, aggregating 1:l,OOO,OOO feet, more or less, consil:;ting of pine ao1d a few 
thousand feet of bass-wood, rock-elm, hemlock, and cedar, are banked and are to be 
delivered where they lie, partly on the south branch of the Oconto Rhrer and partly 
on Wolf River and its tributaries, on the Menomonee Indian Reservation, Wisconsin. 
Each class of logs, and also the quantity banked on each river, will be sold to separate 
bidders, or each class on" both 1·ivers will be sold to one bidder, as may be for the best 
interest of the Indians. 

The logs are now being scaled by experienced scalers, the expense of scaling to b~ 
equally divided between the purchaser and the Indians. The logs .to be paid for in 
cash before any are removed by the purchaser. 

Bids to be considered must be accompanied by a certified check for $500 on some 
national bank or United States depository, drawn to the undersigned as United Staj;es 
Indian agent. The bids will be opened by the undersigned in presence of the bidders 
in t.he office of the Green Bay Agency, at Keshena, Wis., at 2 o'clock p. m., Tuesday, 
the 29th day of April, 1890, and the highest and best bidder to get the logs, provided 
no sale is to be confirmed until approved by the Secretary of the Interior, who re
serves the right to reject any and all bids,· if to no so is believed to be for the best 
interests of the Indians or the Government. Bidders not awarded the pine timber 
shall not be required to accept either of the other classes. 

Dated Keshena, Wis., April 7, 1890. 
THOS. JENNINGS, 

United State8 Indian ..A.gent1 Green Bay .Agency, Wis, 
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He also reported that he bad received the following bids, which be 
bad opened in the presence of bidders and witnesses at the place and 
time stated in the advertisement: 

Wolf River. Oconto River. 

Name of bidder. 

Pine. na.e.[ Elm. Ced.,IJ!cl::· Pine.lllaea·l Elm. Cedarl ~~~-
. -1--i-l-i---~-

J. P. Reynolds ...•••••••••.•••••..••.. $8.50 $8. 50 $8. 50 $8. 5Q $8. 50 $8.50 1$8. 50 j$8- 50 $R. 50 I $8. 50 
Me Mill an & Jennings . • • . . • • • • • . . • • . . . • . • . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . • • • • • . • • • • . 8. 66 2. 00 2. 00 2. CO 2. 00 
T. H. Sheppard & Co ...•••.••••••••••..•••.........•••• - .•••.. .••••. 8. 63 8. 63 8. 63 8. 63 I 8. 63 
llolt Lnm her Company............... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 8.10 2. 50 ........... ·I 2. 00 
Bra.v & Choate...... . • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • . . 8. 00 3. 00 3 00 3. 00 3. 00 tl. 13

1

1 2. 00 2. 00 2. 00 ! 2. 00 
Stephen Bradford • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • • . • • . 8. 00 3. 00 3. 00 3. 00 3. 00 8. 50 3. 00 3. 00 3. 00 i 3. 00 
George Boyer ...••.••••••••••••••••••.••••••..••...••••..••••..••... 8.5i\i 5.00 ..••...••.•. j 2.50 
lf.HudiJut .•••••••••••••••••.•••••••...•.....••..•..••.•.••••..••••. 8.27 4..50 .••••. ······1 2.50 

D. A. McDonald bids $10.50 on about 400,000 feet of pine on Red River, a. tributary of the Wolf. P. 
E. Doyle for the same, $9.!l7. 

It will be observed that the bid of J. P. Reynolds was much the best 
for all logs on both rivers. The offer ofT. H. Sheppard & Co., how
ever, for the logs on Oconto River and its tributaries alone, was 13 
cents per 1,000 feet higher. The number of feet of timber of all kinds 
on each river was as follows: 

Wolf River: 
Pine .....••••.••••.........•••••••••••.. feet •. 
Hentlock .••••.••••••••••..••..•••..•••.. do ... 
Bass ..••.••••••••.•••••.••••••.•••••••..• do ..• 

Oconto River : 

12,583,142 
51~917 

2,853 

Pine ..••.•.•••••••••.....••....•..•.•••.. do... 12,880,366 
Hemlock .•.•....•.•.. , •.•.•..••••..••• · •. do.. . 167, 219 
Bass .. ; •..•..•..••.•.......••••..•••...•. do. . . 6, 068 

12,637,912 

13,053,653 

Grand total. ..••........•••...••••••.••••...... feet.. 25, 691, 565 

Therefore it was plainly for the interest of the Indians to confirm the 
sale of the Wolf River logs to Reyuolds, and of those on the Oconto 
to Sheppard & Co., and on the 7th da.y of May, 1890, the day the bitls 
were laid uefore me, I telegraphed to Mr. Reynolds-- ,. 

Yon are not the higbe~t bidder on the Oconto River logs. If they are awarded to 
highest bidder, will yon accept all on Wolf River at $8.50 per thousand f Answer 
immediately. 

To this Mr. Reynolds a.t once replied: 

I will not accept Wolf River logs at $8.50. My bid was for all logs on both rivers. 
I want all or none . 

.As the other bids for the Wolf River logs were much below. that of 
~eynolds (except the two bids for the sma11 lot of 400,000 feet), and as 
the other bidders wanted the logs on Oconto River also, and at a much 
lower figure than either Reynolds or Sheppard & Co., it seemed clearly 
advisable to accept Mr. n .eynolds' bid and to confirm to him the sale of 
all logs, on both rivers, which was done Mays, 1890. 
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As soon as the scale of the logs was completed Mr. Reynolds depos
ited to the credit of the United States, under instructions from this 
Office-

The gross amount of .........••...••••..•••..•.•••.••••.•••••••••••••• $218,::l78.30 
And one-halfthe cost of scaling........................................ 7a9.14 

'l'he net amount to be paid to the Indians who own the logs 
is found as follows: 

Deduct total amount of scaling.................. . . . . . . . . . . $1, 478.42 
Aud stumpage, 10 per cent ..••••...... ;.................... 21,837.83 

219,117.44 

23,316.25 

Net proceeds...... . • . . • • • . . . • • • • . . . . • • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . 195, 801. 19 

'fhis sale seems to have given entire satisfaction both to'India.ns and 
bidders, as no objection or claim of favoritism or irregularity has 
reached the Office. A special agent of this Office was present at the 
opening of the bids, who filed a certificate with the bids forwarded by 
the agent, to the effect that be was present at the time of opening and 
that the sale was properly conducted and satisfactory. 

I have considered it advisable to report these transactions thus fully, 
in order to have on record, easy of access, a connected history of just 
what bas been done during the past season. This exhaustive report 
will, I beHeve, prove to all who are interested that these sales were con
ducted with the utmost fairness, and with strict adherence to accepted 
business principles. 

I may add in this connection, that owing to complaints made to me 
that the Menornonees were not profiting much by this logging business; 
that they were deeply in debt to merchants for supplies, which debts 
they either neglected or refused to pay ; that they spent their money 
foolisllly; that they did cut some green_ timber; that, under pretense 
of cultivating land but in order to get the timber on it, they cleared 
much larger tracts than they did or could cultivate, I directed an inves
tigation of these matters by a special agent. I regret to say that h1s 
report confirms these charges to a considerable extent; but I am glad 
to refer to recent legislation, which will change the whole plan of log
ging l>y the Meuomouees. The act of June 12, 1890, [26 Stat. 146 and 
page 387 of this report] removes all incentive to injure growing timber 
by giving each member of the tribe an equal share of the net pr\lceeds 
of its sale by funding the greater part of said proceeds, so that t.hey 
will remain in the United States Treasury, the interest only to be used 
for their benefit, and by giving steady employment every winter at 
good wages to all who are physically able to labor. 

8ome merchants have expressed dissatisfaction with this office, be
cause it has steadily refused to guaranty the debts incurred by the 
)lunomonees, or has not in some manner forced them to pay such billa 
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as have been presented. All disinterested persons, however, will read
ily unrlerstand that the office has no right to guaranty such accounts, or 
to pay the money of the loggers to any one but themselves. I have in
structed the agent to advise and urge the Indians to pay their debts, 
cautioning him at the same time to take no action which under any cir
cumstances could be construed by the numerous creditors as a desire 
or effort on his pa,rt, or on the pa~t of this office, to favor any one in 
the matter of making collections. 

DEAD AND FALLEN TIMBER ON INDIAN ALLOTMENTS. 

Attorney-General Garland, in an opinion rendered November 20,1888 
(referred to in previous reports of this office), held that Indians occupy
ing reservations the title to wllich is in the United States do not have 
the rigbt, in view of the opinion of the United States Supreme Court 
already referred to on page XXXIII, to cut and sell for their use and 
benefit the dead and down timber which is found to a grPater or less 
extent on many of the reservations and which will go to waste if not 
used. It was further held in this opjnion that the dead and fallen 
timber on such reservations, that is not needed or used for improve
ments, agricultural purposes, or fuel by the Indians, is the property of 
the United States. 

In another opinion, dated January 26, 1889, Attorney-General Gar
land held, with regard to the right of an allottee to cut and sell mer
chantable timber from his allotment during the trust period, that ''to sell 
the timber growing on the land, or to cut it for sale for commercial pur
poses, except such as may be cut in clearing the land, or for improve
ments to be erected thereon, would be inconsistent with the obligation 
of the trustee to preserve and protect the trust," and that, until the 
~xpiration of the trust relation, and until the second patent is granted, 
"it is the duty of the Department to prevent the cutting of timber, 
except for the purposes above indicated (clearing or improvements), 
whcthf'r the land is or is not within an Indian reservation." 

With regard to the disposition of the dead and fallen timber upon an 
allotment Attorney-General Miller, in an opinion rendered May 21, 
1890, held as follows: 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 

Washington, May 21, 1890. 
SIR: Your communication of March 24, 1890, requests an opinion as to the power of 

an Indian allottee, under the act of Congres~ of February 8, 1H87 (24 Stat., 388), to 
sell autlrelollOVe dead timber standing or fallen on the land allotted to him, to lease or 
rent, with or withont the consent of the Secretary of the Interior, the whole or any 
part of his allotment, and to contract for or permit the erection of mills for the manu
facture of lumber or other purposes upon his allotment. It is also asked what use 
may an allottee make of his allotment, otherwise than by occupying and cultivation, 
I:W as to make the same contribute to his support! 

Before proceeding to answer the several questions submitted it will be necessary to 
understand precisely what relation the ~llottee bolds to his allotment under the aci. 
Qt' februarr s, lt!87 (su,pra). 

l 
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That act provides (section 1) that the President of the United Stat£'s may allot to 
any Indian of a tribe or band located on a reservation containing land "adv~nta
geous for agricultural and grazing purposes," a definite amount of land, and pre
scribes (section 2 and 3) the quantity of land to be allotted, and how the allotment 
shall be made. 

Section 4 provides for the allotment of land to any India,n not residing on a reser
vatiou, or for whose tribe no reservation bas been provided, and who bas made settle· 
ment upon any surveyed or unsurveyed lands of the United States not otherwise 
appropriated. 

Section 5 provides that-
Upon the approval of the allotments provided for in this act by the Secretary of the Interior he !!hall 

canso patents to iRsue therefor in the name of the allottee!!, which p~tents shall be of the legal effect 
and declare that the United States does and will hold the land thus allotteo for the period oftw~>nt.y-five 
years in trust for the sole use and benefit of the Indian to whom such allotment shall have been made, 
or in case of his decease, of his heirs according to the laws of the Stato or Terri tory where such laud 
is located, and that, at the expiration of said period, the United States will convey the Ramo by patenfi 
to said In1lian, or his heirs as aforesaid, in fee, diQcharged of said trust, and free of all charge or in· 
cumbrance whatsoever: Provided, That the Presitlentofthe United States may in any case in his dis
cretion extend the period. And if any conveyance shall be made of the lands set apart and allotted 
as herein provided, or any coHtract made touching the same, before the expiration of. the time above 
mentioned, such conveyance or contract shall be ai.Jsolutely null and void. 

The act then goes on to declare that "the law of descent and partition in force in 
the State or Territory where such lands are situate shall apply thereto," after t.he exe
cution and delivery of the patent, except that the law of descent and partition of the 
State of Kansas shall apply to allotments of land in the Indian Territory. It is un
necessary to refer particularly to the rest of this section. 

Section 6 provides that the allottees shall have the beneiit of and be subject to the 
laws, both ci vii and criminal, of the State or Territory in which they may reside, and 
that no Territory shall pass or entorce any law denying any such Indian. within its 
jurisdiction the equal protection of the law. It then provides that-

Every Indian bom within the territorial limits of the United States who bas >oluntarily taken up 
within said limits, his rt>sirlence sPparate and apart from any tribe of Indians therein and has adopte<l 
the habits of civilized life, is hereby declared to be a citizen of thA United States, and is entitled to all 
thb rights, privilegPR1 and immunities of such citizen, whether such fndian bas been or not, by birth or 
other wiRe, a member of any tribe of Indians within tho territorial limits of the United States, with· 
out in any manner impairing or otherwise affecting the right of ·any such Indian to tribal or other 
property. 

This act, together with the preceding acts of March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., 4~0), Jan nary 18, 
18i:H (21 Stat., 315), and .July 4, 1884 (23 Stat., 96), mark, as was observed by Acting At
torney-General Jenks, in his opinion of July 27, l:-::lt:8, a new epoch in the history of 
the Indians, namely, that in which Congress has begun to deal with tluim as indi
viduals, and not only as nations, tribes, or bands, as heretofore. It is the dismem
berment of the tribes or bands, and absorption as citizens of the individuals compos
ing them by the States a.ncl Territories containing the lan«ls on which such individualR 
settle, or may be settled, that is the policy of t.bis new legislation. 

But Congress bas not deemed it safe in making the India,n a freeholder, to give 
him at once the same control over the land as other freeholders enjoy. The legisla
tion above nwntioned deprives the Indian settler of the right of conveying or encum
bering the land in any way for a period stated, or provides that it shall be held by 
the United States for a given time in trust for the sole use and benefit of the Iudian 
and at the expiration of such time be conveyed to him by patent. 

The opinion then goes on to show that Congress bas the power, and is under a high 
duty to continue its guardian care over the individual Indian after be has assumed 
t.he relation of citizen of a State or Terri tory, and until be has been "educated to 
under&tand the dignity and responsibilities that helong to citizenship and the owner· 
ship of property," and that" it is to protect him," while receiving this education, that 
Congress placed the above-mentionsJ. restraints upon his prope1·Ly riihts. 

lN'J' 90-VOL II--VIII 
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The patent to be firlit issued to the Indian allottee nuder section 5, of the act of 
1887, is not intended to convey to him the title of the United States, but is in the 
nature of a declaration of a trnst in the land or a covenant to stand seized of it to 
the use of the allottee and his heirs until the time shall have arrived when it shall 
be deemed proper to put an end to the trust uy vesting the legal title in him or his 
heirs. 

The effects of the allotment and declaration of trust are to place the allottee in pos
session of the land allotted and give him a qualified ownership therein, and the ex
tent to which the allottee is thus restricted, 88 a proprietor, remains DOW to be COn
sidered, in. so far as necessary to answer the questions submitted. 

And first as to timber: In an opinion of Attorney-General Garland, dated January 
26, 1889, it was held to be waste for an allottee to cut timber standing on his allot
ment for the direct purpose of selling it, by which I understand htm to mean timber 
that is alive and growing. 

The question before me, however, namely, whether the allottee bas the right to sell 
and remove from his allotment dead timber, standing or fallen, is essentially different 
from ·that passed upon by my predecessor, and as I have reached the conclusion that 
appropriating and selling dead timber of any kind is not waste at common law or by 
the law of Wisconsin, within the limits of which State the timber in question is sit
uated, it is not necessary to re-examine the question whether an allottee is impeach
able for waste. 

Lord Coke tell!~ us that the cutting of dead woou, which he defines as trees that are 
dried up, dead or hollow, not being timber, or bearing fruit or leaves in summer, is 
no waste (Co. Litt. 53a 53b). Indeed this would seem to follow from the well-known 
principle that to constitute waste some permanent injury must be done to the inher
itance uy the tenant of a particular estate-as, for example, a tenant for life or years
it being quite evident that the removal of dead wood, particularly when standing 
and threatening the safet.y of trees near it, and valuaule for timber, seems more like 
a benefit than an injury of any kind. 

It would be entirely out of harmony wit:t the more liberal American doctrine of 
waste, as applicable to timber, to hold that a tenant who is by that doctrine in many 
cases entitled to fell timber for the express purpose of opening the land to cultiva
tion is still not at liuerty to use the dead woou on the land in addition to the estovers 
allowed him by law. The law on this subject will be found presented in the case of 
Wilkinson v. Wilkinson (59 'Vis., p. 561), Shine v. Wilcox (I. D. & B. Eq., 63l), per 
Gaston J. King v. Miller (99 N. C., 594, etc.), Dorsey v. Moore (100 N.C., 44), and it 
appears by the decisions of the supreme court of Wisconsin that the injury called 
"waste" is the same in that State as at com~on law (Lander v. Hall, 69 Wis., 3:n, 
and Bandlow v. Thieme, 53 Wis., 57), supposing that a question of waste by an In
dian allottee on land in Wisconsion is to be determined by the law of that State. 

This answers the first question. 
The remaining questions I proceed to dispose of in their order. 
(2) Can an allottee under said act lawfully lease or rent, either with or without the 

approval of the Secretary ot' the Interior, the whole or any part of his allotment f 
This question I answer in the negative. The act declares t.hat any conveyance of 

the allotment or contract touching "the same "-that is, the allotment-made before 
the expiration of the probationary term, shall be ''absolutely null and void." 

(3) If not, can he lawfully contract for, or permit, the erection of mills for manu
facture of lumber, or other purposes, upon his allotment f 

I can not see how it is possible that any valid contract gi viug a third person the 
right to use, for any such purpose, the land allotted can be made beyond a mere 
revokable license. The allottee can not encumber his land in any way during the 
term he is learning to adjust himself to his new relations in life. To allow him to do 
so would in many instances entirely defeat the object of the law. 

{4) What use may an allottee lawfulJy make of his allotment, other than wdividual 
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occupancy or cultivation, by which the property can be made to contribute to his 
support f 

This question is purely abstract and hypothetical, und does not arise out of any 
actual case calling for official action. It is, therefore, beyond my competency to give 
an opinion on such a question, under Section 356, Revised Statutes. See also, II 
Opinions, p. 189. 

I have the honor to be, yours, very respectfully, 

'fhe SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

w. H. H. MILLEH, 

Attorney- General. 

CASH PAYMENTS TO INDIANS. 

During the last fiscal year there was paid per capita to Indians (other 
than the five civilized tribes) the sum of $774~268, being regular annui
ties due in fulfillment of treaty stipulations, or interest on funds held 
in trust by the Government-a sum nearly $130,000 greater than tlle 
amount paid during the previous year. Tllis is accounted for by a 
special payment made to the Pottawatomie Nation (viz: the Citizen and 
Prairie Bands of Pottawatomies, and the Pottawatomies of Huron), in 
pursuance of the act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stats., 988), which appro
priated for that purpose the sum of $178,953.43 with interest at the 
rate of 5 per cent. from the date on which it was decided by the com
missioners appointed for that purpose that said sum was still due i:o 
the Pottawatomie Nation from the Government. The interest amounted 
to $182,728.61, making a total of $361,682.04. 

The Pottawatomies of Huron, who reside in the vicinity of Atlums, 
Mich., were paid first, a special agent being sent for the purpose, with 
instructions to make a careful enrollment of the names of all who were 
living on the 1st of July, 1889, the day up to which the interest was 
computed, and on which the funds became available. This was done, 
the list was submitted to the scr!ltiny of the chiefs and head men, who, 
after examining it, certified that it was correct and complete, and the 
agent was directed to pay under the following rules : 

Each person of age to receive and receipt for his own share. This 
included married women. 

Tile fatller (or mother, if father is not living) to receive and receipt 
for the shares of the minor children of the family, provided the parent 
was competent and properly qualified to act for the children, and that 
there was no reasonable doubt of the children receiving the full benefit 
of their money •. In case the parents were dead or incompetent, or in 
any manner not properly qualified to act for the children, then their 
shares were to be returned to the United States Treasury to await the 
children's coming of age. 

The shares of all who had died since July 1, 1889, to be returned to 
the United States Treasury unless legal representatives of the estates 
of the <leceased were appointed by the proper court. 
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The special agent found that bnt seventy-six persons were duly enti 
tled to enrollment as Pottawatomie Indians of Huron. He divided 
their money into per capita shares of $249.97, and paid them during 
August, 1889. As these Indians are not now under the care of any 
regular agent the special agent, by direction of this office, remained 
\Yith them some time, counseling them and assisting them to invest 
this money so that it would be of permanent benefit to them~elves and 
their children. He reported that he was very successful in this part of 
his work, nearly every dollar being expended either in the purchase of 
land or in making improvements on their homesteads, or in purchase of 
stock, farming implements, etc. 

The Prairie Band of Pottawatomies, who are located in Kansas, under 
the care of the agent of the Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency 
there, concluded, after considering the matter in full council, that their 
money would do them more good if paid in three installments six 
months apart As this was my own view, and as by reason of their hav
ing a regular agent no expense for payment would be incurred, I com
plied with their wishes, and March 3, 1890, one installment of $40,000 of 
their money was placed to the credit of the agent, with instructions to 
pay it to them under the rules above noted; a second payment will be 
made in a few wee lis. As there are only about four hundred and sixty
five members of this band, they will each receive a little over $240, 
which will be of much help to them, as they are reported to be careful 
of their money, and to spend it judiciously. · 

The payment of the Citizen Band was a matter of considerable diffi
culty. They are not under a regular agent. Though nominally resid
ing in Kansas and Oklahoma Territory, numbers of them are scattered 
over th~ States and Territories, and owing to adoption of many whites 
into the band years ago and the intermarriage with whites and with 
persons of Indian blood other than Pottawatomie, it. was very difficult 
to decide as to the claims of many who demanded enrollment, but who 
were objected to by the business committee and other leading men of 
the tribe. 

A special agent of much experience was directed, August 23,1889, to 
make a careful enrollment, and to assist him in the task he was fur
nished with a, copy of the roll of 1863, prepared by Wolcott and Ros 
which gives the names of those of the Pottawatomies who elected to 
become citizens and the location of the land allotted to each. He was 
also given a list of the Citizen Band prepared in 1887 by another special 
agent, and still another prepared by Agent Moses Neal, of Sac and Fox 
Agency, Ind. T., on which a per capita payment was made to the band 
during t11e second quarter of 1888. 

'l'he special agent was instructed to enroll all who were living and 
properly entitled to enrollment on the 1st day of July, 1889, but that 
none born after that date were to be included in the list. Every name 
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on the Neal roll was to be accounted for either by its re-enrollment or 
by satisfactory explanation of its omission. 

Many new claimants presented themselves, some of whom were ac
knowledged by the business committee and other influential members 
of tlw band; but several were objected to and their right to enrollment 
questioned by the same authorities. 

September ~1, 1889, the special agent reported that he would com
plete the enrollment about 1st of October following, and be was in
structed to insert the following advertisement in the leading papers of 
Kansas City, Mo.; Topeka, Kans.; Arkansas City, Kans.; St. Louis, 
.Mo.; St. Paul, 1\{inn.; Chicago, Ill.; Mil waukee, Wis.; Muskogee, Ind. 
T.; Baxter Springs, Kans.; and Shawano, Wis. 

Notice to rnember.~ of the Citizen Band of Pottawatornie Indians. 

An enrollment of Citizen Pottawatomie Indians, preparatory to a cash pPr capita 
payment to them of funds provided by act of March 28, 1889, will be completed on 
the 30th day of October, 1889, on or before which date all who are entitled and have 
not been enrolled are hereby notified to present themselves or their claims, with 
proofs of their right to enrollment, to the United States Indian agent at the Potta
watomie and Great Nemaha Agency in Kansas, or Sac and Fox Agency in the Indian 
Territory, or to Special Indian Agent R. S. Gardner at either agency, as after that 
date no more names will be added. 

A copy of tho enrollment by Special Agent Gardner, as far as completed, will be 
found at each of the agencies named, subject to inspection by the Indians, and ob
jection which may be made to any name thereon will be duly considered up to and 
including the date named for closing the enrollment. 

A copy of the list was exhibited at both agencies during the month 
of October, 1889, subject to the scrutiny of those intel'csted, and all 
objections or suggestions were carefu11y considered by the special agent 
before closing the enrollment. AU the facts that could be ascertained 
in the case of each doubtful claimant were reported, and by direction 
of the Secretary two rolls were prepared for his approval. 

Payment was made by a special agent to all on the approved roll 
except one hundred and sixty, whose shares were returned to the 
United States Treasury for various reasons, mainly because the persons 
were minor orphans. 

The per capita was $106.35, and as some of the families were large, 
the amount received in many cases was considerable. But as the 
Citizen Band of Pottawatomies, as above stated, are not under the 
care of a regular agent, and a majority of them are living a sort of 
nomadic life, it is feared that, except in a few cases, not much perma
nent benefit was derived from this money. Steps are now being taken 
to complete the payment so far as practicable. 

The other and largest payment was the payment to the Osage Indians 
of their regular annual interest, $25o;ooo. In regal'd to the manner in 
which they expend this large sum I am glad to be able to modify my 
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deprecating remarks of last year by quoting the following report from 
their agent: 

Much has been written and published the past year about the profligacy of the 
Osages. Having known them for many years, and having a personal acquaintance 
with every member of the tribe, I believe they are as frugal as the average white man 
wonld be under similar circumstances, and they are far more easily controlled and 
submit more cheerfully to the laws that govern them than any other community of 
my acquaintance. Could the Government but protect them successfully from the evil 
consequent upon too close contact with degraded whites, their prosperity would greatly 
increase. 

As I consider the payment of cash to Indians, except in return for 
service rendered or labor performed for themselves or their people, as 
of very little real beneti.t in a majority of cases, it is with plea:sur~ that 
I give below a statement of moneys earned by Indians during the year 
and paid to them by the Government: 

Paid to regular Indian employes at agencies .•••.••••••••••••••••• 
Paid to irregular Indian employes at agencies ...••..•••.•...•••••• 
Paid to Indian additional farmers ................................ . 
Paid to regular Indian employes at Indian schools .••••.•...•••••• 
Paid to irregular Indian employes at Indian schools .••••.•.•••••.• 
Paid to Indian interpreters ..••••.•••••....•..••••...•.••••.•.•••• 
Paid to Indian policemen .•••. ~ •••••••••••..•••....•....••••.••••• 
Paid to Indian judges of courts of Indian offenses .•.•.••••••.••••• 
Paid to Indians for hauling supplies ............................ .. 
Paid to Indians for produce, bay, wood, and other supplies pur-

chased from them, and for breaking land ...................... . 
Paid to Indians for logs cut and banked by them ................. . 

$91,500 
54,500 
9,000 

51,000 
22,000 
20,000 
94,000 

5,000 
90,000 

66,000 
139,000 

Total ....................................................... 642,000 

SALARIES OF AGENTS. 

The present salaries of Indian agents are not adequate to the services 
demanded of tl1em. They are required to give bonds for the proper dis
charge of their duties. Their responsibilities are many, their work 
difficult, demanding their entire time for its performance. Low and 
insufficient pay for such work involves one of two results: If a 
capable agent does his duty with fidelity and efficiency and receives 
for it only the authorized salary, he suffers injustice at the hands of the 
Government, which ought to pay a fair equivalent for service rendered. 
If he attempts to supplement his meager salary he is tempted to neglect 
his work, or to resort to irregular, hurtful, or even illegal practices. 
No agent should be subjected to such a trial of his honor and integrity. 
Moreover in some instances the salaries are so low as to render it 
well nigh impossible to secure men of the requisite ability. 

I submit below a table showing areas of reserves and population of 
Indians assigned to the several agencies, with amounts of bonds and 
salaries of agents and amounts disbursed by them during the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1890. 
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TABLE 15.-Slwwing areal of '1'e8erves and nuntbm· of Indians nnder the several Indian 
agencies, with amounts of bonds and sala1·ies of agents and amounts disbut·sed by tflern 
dw·ing the fiscal year ended June 30, 1890 . 

. 
Agency. 

Area. in 
square· 

miles. 

Popula
tion. 

Amount 
Bond. 0Ji!~~~~:~. Salary. 

ment. __________________ , ____ ------------
Blackfeet, Mont •.•....•....... _ .................. .. 
Cheyenne River, S. Dak ......••..•••.•••.••••..••. 
Cheyenne and Arapaho, Oklahoma ...•••.•••...... 
Colorado River, Ariz ............................ . 
Colville Agency, Wash ............................ . 
Crow Creek and Lower Brule, S. Dak .••..•••.•••. 
Crow, Mont ...................................... . 
Devil's Lake, N. Dak ............................ .. 
Eastern Cherokee, N.C .......................... . 
Flathead, Mont ................. · .. · · · · ...... · .. · 1 
Fort Berthold, N.Dak ............................. , 
Fort Belknap, Mont ............................... I 
Fort Hall, Idaho .................................. , 
Fort Peel,, ·Mont ................................ .. 
Grand Ronde, Oregon ............................ . 
Gref'n Bay, Wis .................................... . 
Hoopa. Valley, Cal. ............................... . 
Kiowa, etc., Oklahoma .......................... .. 
Klamath, Oregon ................................. . 
Lemhi, Idaho .................................... . 

i~:c~i~;~: :.~~~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 
Mission Tnle River (consolidated), Cal. .......... . 
NavaJo, N.Mex ................................... . 
Neah Bay, \Vash ................................ .. 
Nevada, Nev ..•. , ................................ . 
New York, N. ¥ .................................. . 
Nez Perces, Idaho ................................ . 
Omaha and \Vinnebago, Ncbr .................... . 
Osage aurl Kaw, Oklahou,a ....................... . 
Pima,Ariz ................................... . 
Pine Ridge, S. Dak ..•..........•...•.............. 
Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, and Oakland, Oklahoma ..... 
Potta watornie and Great Nemaha, Kans •.•.•....•. 
Pueblo, N. Mex ... ............................... . 
Puyallup (consolidated), Wash .................. .. 

~~~~dwv!~~;-~c~i: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Rosebud, S.Dak .................................. . 
San Carlos, Arizt ................................. . 
Southern Ute and ,Jicarilla, Colo ................ .. 
Sisseton, S.Dak .................................. . 
Standing: Rock, N.Dak .......................... .. 
Sac and !<,ox, Oklahoma . ........................... , 
Sac and Fox, Iowa ............................... .. 
Santee, Nebr ..................................... . 
Shoshone, \Vyo ................................... . 
Siletz, Oregon .................................... . 
Tongue River, Mont .............................. . 
Tulalip, Wash ................................... . 
Umatilla, Oregon ................................. . 
Union, Ind. T .................................... .. 
Uintah anc!Onra.v, Utab .......................... . 

~~~: ~J:,~l~~t~~e~~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :· 
Western Shoshone, Nev .......................... . 
Yakama, Wash ................................... . 
Yankton, S.Dak ................................. .. 

2, 750 2, 173 $30, 000 $150, 000 
4, 481 2, 823 20, 000 150, 000 
6, 715 3, 372 30, 000 200, 000 

470 840 15, 000 20, 000 
5, 348 2, 421 20, 000 30, 000 
1, 708 2. 084 23, 000 120, 000 
7, 364 2, 456 25, 000 150, 000 

432 2, 480 15, 000 20, 000 
102 3, 000 2, 000 None ... 

2, 240 1, 784 20, 000 20, 000 
4, 550 1, 18;{ 20, 000 30, 000 

840 1, 722 30, 000 115, 000 
1, 350! 1, 493 20, 000 30, 000 
2, 775 1, 842 40, ouo 165, 000 

96 379 15, 000 20, ouo 
483 3,164 30, 000* 30,000 
180 475 .tl rmy officer.) 

$1,800 
1,500 
2,200 
1, 500 
1, 500 
1, 800 
2, 000 
1, 20C 

800 
1,500 
1, 500 
1, 000 
1, 500 
2, 000 
1,000 
1, 500 

5, 801 4, 121 30, 000 200,000 2, 000 
1, 650 835 10, 000 30, 000 1, 100 

100 443 10, 000 20, 000 1, 000 
748 4, 778 !.JO, 000 25, 000 2, 000 
741 513 20. 000 35, 000 1, 800 
432 4, 056 25, 000 25, 000 1, 600 

16, 741 15, 000 20, 000 25, 000 2, 000 
36 696 10, 000 15, 000 1, 000 

1. 001 I 973 1 o. 000 ?0, 000 1. 500 
1il7 5, 112 20, 000 25, 000 1, 000 

1, 167 1, 715 20, 000 25, 000 1, 600 
124 2, 385 25, 000 40, 000 1, 600 

2, 453 1,.778 !25, 000 500, 000 1, 800 
775 8, 099 10,000 20, 000 1, 800 

4, 930 5, 70 l 50, 000 300, 000 2, 200 
944 1, 843 30, (•00 100, 000 1, 500 
196 1, 016 40, 000 75,000 1, 000 

1, 417 8, 285 10, ()00 10, 000 1, 800 
364 2, 051 25, 000 40, 000 1, 600 
262 1, 225 20, 000 50, 000 1, 500 
:i.591 582 15~00 10, 000 1, 500 

5, 044 5, 345 50, 000 400, 000 2, 200 
3, 950 4, 819 ~o. ooo 100, ooo 2, ooo 
2, 360 1, 193 25, 000 75, 000 1, 4CO 
1, 235 1, 509 20, 000 25, 000 1, 500 
4,176 4, 096 5tJ, 000 25<', 000 1, 700 
2, 329 2, 062 25, 000 50, 000 1, 200 

2 399 20, 000 20, 000 1, 000 
2 1, 378 20, 000 50, 000 1, 200 

3, 660 1, 658 25. 000 75, 000 1, 500 
351 571 Hi, 000 20, 000 1, 200 
580 865 15, 000 40, 000 1, 500 
27 1, 212 10, ouo 10, 000 1. 000 

420 999 15, 000 20, 000 1, 200 
30,914 67,000 50,000 100,000 2, 000 
6, 207 1, 821 40, 000 100, 000 1, 800 

725 923 15, 000 30, 0 00 1. 000 
fl, 09;:l 6, 4113 50, 000 75, 000 1, GOO 

488 587 10, 000 20, 000 1, 500 
1, :150 1, 450 30, 000 30, 000 2, 000 

672 1, 725 20, 000 80, (100 1, 600 
---------------------

Average salary.. .. .. .. • • .. .. .... . • .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . 1, 533. 3<1~ 

*Agent at Green Bay is required to file a special bond in the sum of $100,000 to cover logging money. 

From this table it will be seen that the average salary is but little 
more than $1,533. The agent is furnished transportation for him8elf 
to the agency and return; be has quarters for himself aud family; be 
is allowed a team with feed, and his office is supplied with fuel and 
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lights. He is allowed a clerk, and is entitled to the services of the 
agency physician for himself anti family. He is expected to furnish 
all tsupplies used by his family, though he may buy of the Government 
at cost price. His hospitality is in many case3 severely taxed, owing 
to the ent~re absence of places of entertainment for visitors. 

Bon. E. P. Smith, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in his report for 
1874, page 14, said on this subject: 

Scarcely any service in tho Government is more delicate and difficult than that of 
an Indian agent. Surely the Government can not afford to appoint a man to this 
duty who is not both able and upright, and ''"ho can be kept strong in hit! integrity. 
And yet the Government offers for such service requiring such qualifications the sum 
of $1,500 per annum as pay of an agent and the support of his family in a country 
unusually expensive. Can it be tllat the Government intends either deliberately to 
maim and cripple its service, or to wrong honest and efficient officers Y I respectfully 
repeat and urge the recommendation of last yE>ar, that the salaries of Indian agents 
be increased to at least $~,000 per annum for the eastern agencies and $2,500 for the 
remote. 

Alluding to the same matter Hon. Hiram Price, Commissioner of In
dian Affairs, said in his report for 1882, page v: 

If the agent is an honest, industrious, and intelligent Christian man, with the 
physical ability and disposition to endure hardship and courageously encounter diffi
culty and disappointment, or, in other words, ifhe is morally, mentally and physically 
above the average of what are considered good men, he will work wonders among 
these wards of the nation. And I but state what every thinking man must know, 
that, as a rule, this class of men can not be procured to cut themselves off from civil
ilization and deprive themselves and families of the comforts and adTantages of 
civilized society for the pittance which is now paid to Indian agents. Occasionally 
wen have been found who, for the good which they hoped to accomplish, have vol
untarily exiled themselves and labored for the good of these people, but they generally 
found more trouble fr<Jil1 their surroundings and less moral support from the Govern
ment than was expected and becoming discoura~ed and disheartened, have retired 
from the service, leaving their places to be filled by less competent men. 

I give it as my honest conviction as a business man, after one year and a half of 
close observation, in a position where the chances for a correct knowledge of this 
question are better than in any other, that the true policy of the Government is to 
pay Indian agents such compensation and place them under soch regulations of law 
as will insure the services of first-class men. It is not enough that a man is honest; he 
must, in &ddition to this, be capable. He must be up to tho standard physically as well 
as morally and mentally. Men of this class are comparatively scarce, and as a rule can 
not be had unless the compensation is eqnal to the service required. Low-priced men 
are not always the cheapest. A bad article is dear at any price. Paying a man as 
Indian agent $1,200 or $1,500, and expecting him to perform $:1';000 or $4,000 worth of 
labor, is not economy, and in a large number of cases has proven to be the worst kind 
of extravagance. The wholesale, sweeping charge of dishonesty sometimes made 
against Indian agents is not true. Some of them are good and true men, doing the 
very best they can nncler the embarrassing circumstances by which they are sur
rounded, and some of them are capable; but I repeat, the inducements for such men 
to remain are insufficient, and the difficulties and discouragements which they meet 
crowd them out of the service, and until all Indian agents are selected and paid as 
a good business man selects and pays his employes (which is not the case now), it need 
not be wondered at if many of them are incompetent, and a few of them dishonest. 
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PURCHASE, INSPECTION, AND SHIPl\iENT OF SUPPLIES. 

After du~ advertising, sealed bids to the number of 513 for furnish
ing goods and supplies for the Indian service were opened in New York 
on May 23, 1890, in the presence of a large number of bidders or their 
agents, by myself, assisted by Assistant Secretary Cyrus Bussey and 
mern bers of the Boar'-l of Indian Commissioners. At the opening of 
bills at San Francisco by the assistant commissioner, July 16, 1890, 45 
bids were received; making a total of 558. The number of contracts 
awarded was 254, each one being made out in quadruplicate and accom
panied by a bond for 50 per cent. of the amount of the contract. The 
awards were made in all cases with the aid of expert inspectors, and 
only after careful comparison of samples submitted and for such goods 
as the best interests of the service seemed to require. Special pains 
were t~tken to select serviceable goods; but the lowest-priced goods 
are not always cheapest. The supplies purchased consist of subsistence 
supplies, such as beef, bacon, coffee, sugar, lard, hominy, rice, corn 
meal, oat meal, salt, hard bread, pork, etc., and of miscellaneous goods, 
clothing, agricultural implements, etc., which are divided into seventeen 
classes, as follows: 

1. Blankets. 
2. Cotton goods. 
3. Woolen goods. 
4. Clothing. 
5. Boots and shoes. 
6. Hats and caps. 
7. Notions. 
8. Groceries. 

' 9. Crockery and lamps. 
10. Furniture and wooden

ware. 
11. Harness, leather, etc. 
1~. Agricultural imple

ments. 
13. Wagons and wagon fix

tures. 

14. Paints and oils. 
15. Brass and iron kettles, 

tin and tinware. 
16. Stoves, hollow ware, 

pipe, etc. 
17. Hardware. 

There were also purchased large quantities of medicines, surgical 
instruments, books and school supplies, in all over 2,500 articles. Over 
50,000 samples were submitted, examined, and passed upon. 

The delh·ery, inspection, and shipment of most of the supplies takes 
place in New York, in a warehouse rented for the purpose, at 67 Wooster 
street; but such articles as wagons, plows, iron, steel, stoves, fence wire, 
etc., are inspected and shipped from Cllicago, St. Louis, Kansas City, 
etc., as may be most advantageous. Beef and flour are delivered at 
the agencies. The other subsistence supvlies, except coffee, sugar, and 
rice, are generally delivered at points in the West, tlle points of delivery 
being governed by tlle price bid for the article plus the cost of its trans
portation to the agencies and schools. During tlle :fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1890,34,316 packages, weighing 4,297,0!9 pounds, were shipped 
from New York, and 46,091 packages, weighing 4,388,743 poundH, were 
shipped from Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City, Sioux City, Omaha, and 
other points west. .A detailed record of each shipmeut is kept, which 
shows the mark, number, kind of package, character of contents, and 
weight. Receipts for packag-es shipped are made iu triplicate and are 
also copied in a book kept for that purpose. This enables the office to 
trace any package; and, in case of shortage on arrival at an agency, to 
locate and determine the liability for the deficiency. 
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After the delivery of the good~ and before they are accepted and 
shipped, an expert inspector examines them and compares t.he delh·eries 
with the sample or samples on which awards have been made. If equal 
in quality to sample, they are accepted and shipped; if not, they are re
jected, and the contractor is required to furnish other goods up to sarr.
ple. If he fails to do so, they are purchased at his expense in open 
market, and the difference in cost, if any, is charged against him. In 
some instance~, where the necessities of the service require immediate 
deliveries, and the deviation from sample is not material, goods not quite 
np to the sample are accepted, in accordance with a clause in the con
tract which provides for such a contingency. In such cases the in
spector fixes the difference in value between the sample upon which the 
award has been made and the goods offered for delivery, and a deduc
tion of twice the amount fixed by the inspector as the difference in 
value is made from the account. Interior goods, however, even at a de
duction, are accepted in very few cases, and only when they are needed 
for immediate use and can not be procured otherwise. 

For every shipment the contractor makes out invoices in quadrupli
cate; the origiual goes to the Treasury for payment, one copy remains 
in tbe Indian office, one is mailed to the agent or school superintendent, 
and the fourth is required to accompany the bill of lading, in order 
that the freight may be identified when payment is made for its trans
portation. For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890, over 30,000 in
voices were required for that purpose. 

In this connection, I desire to say that one cause of great embarrass
ment in the management of the affairs of this Bureau is the failure of 
Congress to make the appropriations for the Indian service so that de
liveries of goods may be made before winter sets in. Under a ruling of 
the ho"Qorable Second Comptroller no contracts can be executed until 
after the President bas signed the appropriation act and it has become 
a Jaw. l\'Iuch time is necessarily consumed in work preliminary to let
ting the contracts. Under the law, advertisements must be published 
for at least three weeks. To abstract the bids, classify the large num
ber of samples offered and make the awards, ta.kes from two to six 
weeks. Then it takes from fifteen to twenty-five days before contracts 
can be executed and approved, bidders being scattered all the way 
from Maine to California, and contracts having to be mailed to them 
for execution. Blankets, clothing, wagons, boots, shoes, and a number 
of other articles, have to be manufactured after contracts and bonds are 
approved. 

I tis, tber:efore, evident that unless the Indian appropriation bill passes 
early in the session, (and it should never pass later than the middle of 
February) many of the goods and supplies can not reach their destina
tion until late in the winter, and in consequence the Indians suffer. 
Even if the Indian appropriation bill should become a law as early 
as February, no goods could be shipped under the most favorable 
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circumstances until the end of J nne. The treaties with the Crows, 
Sioux, Cheyennes, Arapahoes, Utes, etc., make provision for issuing 
clothing, and stipulate that it shall be delivered at the Government 
warehouse on the reservation not later than August 1 of each year, a 
promise which this office has never been able to keep. 

The present system of purchasing and delivering supplies to Indians 
involving publicity, competition, and inspection, needs only care and 
judgment in buying, and honesty in inspection and delivery, to insure 
general satisfaction. It is not possible, however, to furnish to Indians 
clothing suitable as to size, and the "misfits" must be many, ludicrous 
and vexatious. 

INDIAN FINANCES. 

FUNDS AVAILABLE DURING THE FISCAL YEARS 1889-'90, AND 1890-'91. 

Appropriations.-The following statement shows the amounts that 
were appropriated by Congress for the Indian service for the fiscal 
years 1889-'90 and 1890-'91: 

TABLE 16.-Showing approp1·iations for 1889-:90 and 18g0-'91. 

Appropriations. 1889-'90. 1890-'91. 

Fulfilling treaties with In1lian trihes, permanent .••.•...... $1,428,654.90 $1, 543,675.29 
}'ultilling treaties with Indian tribes, annual. .......•...... 1, 585,796.84 1, 597,740. uO 
Support of Indian tribes. gratuities........................ 7!J2, 500.00 746,oOO. 00 
Rnppnrt of Indian schools . . . .. . . . •. . ...• .. .. . •. . .......... 1, 379, 568. 13 1, 842,770. 00 
Incidental and contingent expenses........................ 169,000.00 171,000.00 
Current and miscellaneousoxpenses........................ 8t8, 331.50 1, 226,209.40 

Total................................................. 6, 083, 851. 37 7, 127, 394. 69 

Increase. 

$115, 020. 39 
11,943.16 
43,500.00 

463,201.87 
2, 000.00 

407,877.90 

1, 043, 543. 32 

Under the bead of " Fulfilling treaties with Indian tribes, perma
nent," are such specified sums as are required to be appropriated ·an
nually under existing treaties, either for a certain number of years or 
for an indefinite period. 

A number of treaties contain provisions for clothing, subsistence: 
agency and school emplo_yes, etc., to be furnished by the United States 
.for a certain number of years, but such provisions do not state specif
icall~7 the amount of money that must be appropriated. These amounts 
are annually approximately estimated by this office, and the sums so 
appropriated can be used only for expenditures incurred during the fis
cal year for which the appropriations are made. The total sums so 
appropriated by Congress for the fiscal years 1889-'90 and 1890-'91 are 
to be found in above table (No. 16), under the head of "Fulfilling 
treaties with Indian tribes, annual.'' 

Anum ber of the tribes have no treaties; others have treaties, but the 
amounts due thereunder are not sufficient for their support. Congress 
annually appropriates certain sums as gratuities. The total sums 
appropriated for such purpose for the fiscal years 1889-'90 and 1890-'91 
are to be found in above table, under the head of " Support of Indian 
tribes, grdtuities." 
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For Indian education Congress annuaily appropriates certain sums 
in addition to those provided for under existing treaties. The total 
amounts of such appropriations for the fiscal years 1889-'90 and 1890-'91 
are found in above table, under the bead of " Support of Indian schools." 

For contingent and incidental expenses of agents and their employes, 
for aid for certain tribes in Arizona, California, Nevada, Oregon, Utah, 
and Washiugton, etc., Congress annually appropriates certain sums, 
the totals of which for the fiscal years 1889-'90 and 1890-'91 are found 
in the above table, under the head of "Incidental and contingent ex
penses." 

For pay of agents, interpreters, Indian police, additional farmers, 
Indian iuspectors, superintendent of schools, for the erection and repair 
of agency buildings, surveying and allotting land, advertising, tele
graphing, transportation of Indian supplies, and for a number of other 
purposes, Congress annually appropriates certain sums. The total 
amounts appropriated for these purposes for the fiscal years 1889-'90 
and 1890-'91 are found in the above table under the head of " Current 
and miscellaneous expenses." 

Unexpended balance.-In addition to the appropriations named in Ta
ble- there were available for expenditure, at the commencement of 
the fiscal years 1889-'90 and 1890-'91, the following unexpended bal
ances of permanent Indian funds: 

TABLE 17.-Showing unexpended balances of permanent fnnds available tor 1889-'90 and 
1890-'91. 

Balances. 1889-'90. 

Of funds appropriated, treaty stipulations of a 

Permanent character....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $024, 65~. 07 
0 funds appropriated for erection of school 

buildingsatvarionspoints .................... 152,209.52 
Of app10priations for negotiating treaties with 

certain Indian tribes, surveying and allotting 
Indian lands, digging ditches, and proceeds of 
sale of Indian lanc.ls............................ 319, 731. 02 

Of Indian moneys, miscellaneous • ... .. . . .. . .. • .. 132, 105. G8 

1890-'91. Increase. Decrease. 

$739, 211. 31 $114, 553. 24 ..• - ...... .. 

81, 386. 20 .•• - .. -..... $70, 823. 32 

411, 328. 81 91, 597. 79 .••••••••••• 
153, 8il3. 24 21, 727. 56 ..••.•.....• 

Total . . . . . . .. . . . . • . • •• • .. . . • • . . ... • .. . •• . . . 1, 228, 704. 29 1, 385, 759. 56 227, 878. 59 70, 1'23. 32 

Netincrease ........................................................... 157,055.27 .•••.••••••• 

Trust funds.-The total amount of trust funds, in bonds and oth~rwise, 
held at the beginning of the fiscal years 1889-'90 and 1890-'91 were as 
follows: 

TABLE 18.-Shmt!ing trust jur~ds held at contmencement of 1889-'90 and 1890-'91. 

Trust funds. 1889-'90. 1890-'91. 

Principal............................................... $20, 909, 5!'i6."93 $21, 244, 818. 39 
Accrued interest, annnal. .... .. ••.•. ••• . .•. ...•..•..••. 1, 041,513. 80 1, 058, 276.87 
Accrued interest, balance............... •• ...... ...... 803,331. 81 967,406.43 

Increase. 

$335, 261. 46 
16,763. 07 

164,074.62 

Total . . . .. •• • •• • .. .. .. . • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • . • • • •••••• 22, 754, 402. 54 23, 270, 501. 69 $516, 099. 15 
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The increase arises from the sale of land by the Osages, Otoes, 

Omahas, and other tribes. 
Funds available and expenditures.-The following table gives the 

several funds which were available for Indian expenditures at the 
commencement of the past fiscal year and the amount which was ex
pended during that year from each of said funds: 

TABLE 19.-Sltowing money available and expenditu1·es made during fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1890. 

Sources. 

Fulfilling treaties with Indian tribes, permanent ..••.......•••..• · ... . 
Fulfillin:,: trPatieA with Indian tribes, annual ........................ . 
SnpJ•ort of In1liau tribes, gratuittes .................................. . 
Support of Indian schools .......................................... . 
l11cidt·ntal an1l contingent expenses, Indian service .................. . 
Current expenst•s ............................................... . 
Intere&t on trust funus .............................................. . 

On hand .July 
1, 1889. 

$1, 428, 654. 90 
1, ;,g5, 7 6 84 

'i02. 500.00 
1, 379, 5ll8. 13 

169,000.00 
818, 331.50 

1, O.U, 513. 80 

Expended dur
ing year. 

$689, 443. 59 
1, 567, 662.55 

643. 99H. 62 
1, 147, 525. 78 

155,390.72 
707, 9.'\3, 01 
877,459.18 

1----------1---------
Total........................................................... 7, 125,365.17 

BaiR.nCI'S, permanent: 
Ot fund,. appropriated under treaty stipulations of a permanent 

character . . . . • . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . •...................•...•....... 
Of funds appropriated for erection of school buildings at various 

off~:~r.. · ;},-p~~pi-iaiO<i · r~i-· ~~-ai~ii-;{ii~g ·i~e-~i~~~- ~iih · ~~i~ · iil: · 
GM,658.07 

152,209,52 

dian tribes, surveying and allottin~ Indian reservations, digging 
dit<·hes, and toroceeds of sales of Jndian lands................... 819, 731.02 

Of Indian moneys, miscellaneous .. • • • •• . • • • • • .• • • •• .. .. . • • .. • • • • • 132, 105. 88 
Of interest on tru~t funds. . .. . • • • • • • • •• • •• ••• • • • • • ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 803, 331. 81 

5, 789, 434. 45 

-----1------·-c' 
Total . . . • . . • • • • • • . • • • . . . . • • • . . • . . .. . • • • • . ••• • • • . • • . • • • .. • • • . .. . . 2, 032, 036.10 

Aggregate...................................................... 9,157,401.?3 

By summarizing the 1890-'91 columns of tables 16 and 17 and the 
two items of that column in table 18, the total amount of funds a 
able for expenditure for the Indian service during the tiscal1890-'91 
ascertained. 

TABLE 20.-Sllotving total money available for fi8cal year ending JuM 30, 1891. 

Sources. 

t~~~~~~~-t~~~-8- ::::::::::::::::::. :::::::::: ::~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Interest on trust funds .............................................................. .. 
Interest, balances ................................................................... .. 

Total. ......................................................................... __ I-----~· 

TRUST FUNDS OF THE FIVE OIVILIZED TRIDES. 

Of the $21,244,818.39, principal held in trust, as shown in the .a.u•r~v-·-~ 
column of table 18, the- sum of $7,984,132.76 belongs to the five 
ized tribes, in the following proportions : 
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TABJ,E 21.-Slwwing trust funds of the jive civilized tribu. 

Tribes. 

CherokePs ............................................................ .. 
Chickasaws ............................................................. . 
Choctaws ............................................................. .. 
Creeks ................................................................ .. 
Seminoles .............................................................. -

Amount of 
principal. 

$2, 625, 8!2. 37 
1, 308, 695. 65 

5!9, 594.74 
2, 000, 000. 00 
1, 500, 000. 00 

Total . • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • . . • • . • • • • .. • • • . . • .. . • . • .. • • .. • • • • • . . • • .. 7, 98<i, 132. 76 

Annual 
interest. 

$137, 469. 33 
68,404.95 
32, 344.. '!3 

100,000.00 
75,000.00 

The interest on the principal of these funds is placed semi-annu
ally with the United States assistant treasurer at St. Louis, Mo., to the 
credit of the treasurer of each nation, and the expenditure of these 
funds is entirely under the control of the nation and its council. This 
office has no control whatever over these expenditures. 

TRUST FUNDS OF OTHER TRIBES. 

'l,he balnnce of the before-named sum of $21,244,818.39, amounting to 
$13,~60,6~5.63, belongs to a number of tribes, as stated below, and the 
interest thereon, at 4, 5, 6, and 7 per cent., as the case may be, is either 
paid to or expended for the benefit of the respective tribes. 

TABLE 22.-Showing trust funds of tl'ibes other than the five civilized tribe8. 

Tribes. 

Chippewas and Christian Indians. 
Delawa1es ...................... .. 
E11stern Shawnees ............... . 
Iowas ........................... . 
Kansas .......................... . 
Kaskaskia, Peorias, Weas, and 

Piaukcshaws .................. . 
Kickapoos ....................... . 
L'Anse and VieuxdeSert bands .. 
Menomoneew ..................... . 
0>~ag•3S ........................... . 
Omahas .......................... . 
Otocs and .1\lissourias ............ . 
Pawnees ......................... . 
Poncas ........................... . 

Principal. 

$42,560.36 
ll74 178. 5t 

9, 079.12 
171, 5!3. 37 
27,174.41 

58,000.00 
129, 184.08 

20,000. 0() 
153,039.38 

8, 255, 268. 49 
240, 507.57 
590,775. 4a 
298,625.07 
70,000.00 

Tribes. 

Pot.tawatomies ................ .. 
Sacs and Foxes of MiRRouri .. -. 
Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi. 
Santee Sioux .................... . 
~enecas _ ...................... . 
Senecas, Tonawanda. band ...... . 
Senecas and Shoshones .....•.••. 
Shawnees ....................... . 
Stock bridges ...... _ ... _ ....... .. 
Shoshones and Bannacks ....... . 
Uma.tillas .......•.......••.•••••• 
Utes .................... -....... . 
Uintah and White River Utes •.. 

Total. •••••••••••••••. -····: 

PrincipaL 

$184, 094. 57 
21, 6!'\9.12 
55,058.21 
20,000.00 
40, 979. 61) 
86, !150. 00 
15,140.42 

1, 985.65 
75,988.60 

6, 000.00 
59,463.64 

1, 750, 000. 00 
3, 3!0.00 

13, 260, 685. e3 

The balances of accrued trust-fund interest, as shown in table 20, 
amounting to $9137,406.43, are applicable for such expenditures as from 
time to time may be found to be proper. 

DEPR.EDATIONS. 

Indians have depredated on the property of white people and of 
other Indians from the time of the earliest settlements. Many of the 
Indian wars which disturbed the frontiers and threatened the existence 
of exposed villages in colonial times originated in this way, and early 
~fforts were made to preveut or remedy the evil by legisla-tion. 
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The first of such legislation is found in the act of 1\Iay 19, 1796, (1 
Stat., 472), which provideJ that if the Indians took or destroyed prop
erty, the owner should present his claim to the superintendent or agent 
of the tribe charged, who would demand satisfaction from the Indians. 
If it was not made within eighteen months, the superintendent or 
agent was to report the claim and his action thereon to the President; 
and, ''in the meantime in respect to tile property so taken, stolen or 
deRtroyed, the Uuited States guarau tied to tile party injured an eventual 
indemnification," provided he did not seek private satisfaction or revenge. 
This act also provided for deducting the amount "out of the annual 
stipend which the United States are bound to pay the tribe;" and 
further, that the Indian charged might be arrested, etc. This and sub
sequent conciliatory acts also provided that if the property of a friendly 
Indian should be taken by a white man, the same should be paid for out 
of the Treasury of the United States, provided the Indian did not seek 
private revenge. 

The act "to regulate trade and intercourse with the different tribes 
and to preserve peace on the frontiers," approved June 30,1834 (4 Stat., 
749), not only reenacted all the provisions above mentioned, but re
strained white people from going on to the reservations without· a license 
from the agent or other person in charge. It also provided that claims 
against Indians should be ba .. rreu unless presented for payment within 
three years from thedateoftheinjuriescomplainedof. The law stood thus 
until the act approved February 28, 1859 (11 Stat, 401), repealed that 
clause of the act of June30, 1834:, which provide <I that indemnity should 
be made out oft he Treasury of the United States, but left unchan6 edand 
unrepealed the obligation of the Indians to pay for losses out of their 
annuities. By a joint resolution of June 25, 1860, Congress declared 
that this repeal should not be so construed as to destroy any right to 
indemnity which existed at the date of the same, i. e., February 28, 1859; 
from which it would seem that claims originating prior to that time 
were not aft~cted by the act of that date. 

The act of July 15, 1870 (16 Stat., 3GO), provided that no claim for 
Indian depredations should be paid in future except by special appro
}Jriation by Congress. The act of May 29, 1872 (17 Stat., 190), directed 
the Secretary of the Interior to prepare rules and regulations prescrib
ing the manner of pre&enting depredation claims under existing laws 
and treaties, and the kind and amount of testimony necessary to estab
lish their validity, also to investigate the claims presented and report 
them to Congress at each session, whether allowed or not, together with 
the evidence on which his action was based. Since this date, this office 
has prepared these reports, and tile work was <lone by its Civilization 
and Education Division until after the passage of the act of March 3, 
1885; it was then transferred to the Depredation Division, which, 
however, did not receive official designatiou as such until January 17 
lSSV. 
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A clam~e in the Indian apptopriation act of 1885 (23 Stat., 376), 
set aside $10,000 "for the investigation of certain Indian depredation 
claims." This act provided ( 1) for m·aking and presenting to Congress 
at its next session a complete list of all Indian depredation claims 
then on file; and (2) for the investigation and report to Congress of 
depredation claims in favor of citizens of the United States, charge· 
able against any tribe of Indians by reason of treaty stipulations. 
The first part of this work was transmitted to Congress March 11, 
1866, and is to be found in Executive Document 125, Forty-ninth Con
gress, first session. 

To carry out the second requirement, the Secretary of the Interior was 
authorized to cause such additional testimony to be taken as would 
make it possible to form a just estimate of the kind and value of the 
property damaged or destroyed. For this purpose special agents were 
employed and sent to the scenes of the alleged depredations, and addi
tional clerks were appointed in this Office to report the claims to the 
Department for transmittal to Congress as rapidly as investigated. 
The number of employes in this division, exclusive of the special agents 
(who are five in number), has been as low as two and as high as six; 
there are now four. 

Much of the first year's work was rendered useless for the following 
reason: The construction placed upon the act of March 3, 1885, by 
both the Indian Bureau and the Department of the Interior, was that 
claims barred by the limitation clause of the act of June 30, 1834 (4 
Stat., 731,-sec. 17), were not entitled to investigation on their merits. 
Hence they were simply examined to see whether they had been filed 
''within three years from the commi8sion of the injuries," and if not, 
they were briefly reported as "barred" and not entitled to considera
tion. When quite a number had been thus disposed of Congress, by 
the act approved May 15,1886 (24 Stat., 44), which appropriated $20,000 
for continuing the investigation of the class of claims designated in the 
act of 1\iarch 3, 1885, added the clause, " and the investigation and re
port shall include claims, if any, barred by statute, such fact to be 
stated in the report." This change in the law necessitated the return 
from Congress or the Department of all claims which had been reported 
as ''barred" and not examined on their merits. 

At the req nest of this office, the Assistant Attorney-General for the 
Interior Department rendered an opinion August 23, 1886, as to what 
claims were subject to investigation on their merits under the act of 
March 3, 1885, as amended by the act of May 15, 1886. This opinion 
was to the effect that two classes of claims came within the provisions 
of these acts : First, all claims on file .1\'Iarch 3, 1885, in favor of persons 
who were citizens of the United States at the dates of the alleged depre
datifJns for losses at the hands of Iudians whose tribe had a treaty with 
the United States at the time of the losses, whether such claims were 
barred by statute or not. Second, all claims growing out of depreda-
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tions committed since December 1, 1873, because the latter part of the 
seventeenth :-Jection of the act of June 30, 1834 (containing the limitation 
clause which barred claims if not filed within three years from the date of 
the depredation) was omitted from section 2156 of the Revised Statutes, 
which is a re-enatment of the first part of said seventeenth section. 
Thus when the Revised Statutes went into effeet December 1, 1873, 
the limitation clause was rem'>ved, and the bar being no longer opera
tive, claims could be filed at any time, if for a depredation committed 
subsequent to that date. A recent decision, however, has placed De
cember 1, 1870, instead of December 1. 1873, as the time subsequent to 
which claims may originate and still be ent1tled to investigation, for the 
reason that if the bar had not become complete by the expiration ofthe 
full time to which it was limited, it was ineffectual and inoperative. 

Under these decisions the claims on file have been classified as sub
ject to consideration and not subject to consideration. The first class 
comprises two groups: One of claims on file .March 3, 1885, whether 
barred or not;- the other, claims filed since March 3, 1885, but for dep
redations committed since December 1, 1870. The latter class may 
be subdivided into two groups, one containing defects curable by the 
~laimants, and the other defects curable only by statute. Both groups 
may be again subdivided into several classes. 

Those defects curable by the parties are, (1) lack of proof in com, ,j 
ance with the Department rules, which require that. the evidence of two 
witnesses should support each claim, that the tribe which committed the 
alleged depredations shall be designated, and that the testimouy shall 
have been taken before some officer duly authorized to administer oaths 
in such cases; (2) loss of material papeis in the case when the claim 
has at some time been sent to an agent or to Oongress, or where the 
papers have been returned to claimant, his agent or attorney, for 
amendment and never refiled. The claims with rlefects curable 011ly 
by statute are: (1) Those for depredations committed prior to December 
1, 1870, and not on file March 3, 1885; (2) those in favor of citizens, but 
for depredations committed by Indians not in treaty relations; (3) 
those in favor of Indians because of depredations by other Indians or 
by white men; and (4) those in favor of white persons not citizens of 
the United States. 

The records do not show -that any depredation claims were filed in 
this office prior to 1849, up to which time the bureau was a part of the 
War Department, although it is possible that some may have been so 
filed. If so, the record of them bas never be~n transmitted here. Dur
ing the last forty years, or since this bureau was transferred to the In. 
terior Department, over 6,000 claims have been presented, hut the Gov
ernment has not carried. out its of;-repPatt>d guaranty of H eventual in. 
demnitication " in even 300 of them. From 1796 to 1859 there was an 
implied contract on the part of the Government to pny its citizens for 
property lost by ludian depredations ''out of any mout>y in the Treasury 
not otherwise appropriated," and irom 1859 to 1870 the obligation still 
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rested on the Government to deduct the amount of properly-established 
claims from the anuuitie8 due the tribes charged with the depredations; 
but only a few of these claims have uel'n paid or otherwise adjudicated. 

The uum ber so disposPd of was stated in my last report as 54, aggre
gating $~18,1!)0.10, but this numbel' included only such claims as bad 
been paid by act of Congress and were mentioned in the acts providing 
for their payment. 

A thorough examination of the office records shows that 220 other 
claims have been, at various times before May 29, 1872, referred by the 
Department of the luterior to the Second Auditor for settlement, and it 
is presumed that these have been paid t·ither directly from the Treas
ury or from the annuities due the tribe of Indians charged with the 
depredation, so that the number of claims which have been filed and 
are no longer pending may be stated with tolerable accuracy as 274, 
aggregating $784,2ti8.42, on which $434,570.9:3 was allowed. · 

When the act of March 3, 1885, was pa8sed there were on file in this 
office 3,846 Indian depredation claims, involving a tot11l of nearly 
$14,0110,000. Between that time and the close of the fiscal y'ear endillg 
J nne 30, 1885, there were filed 93 claims, involving nearly $900~000, so 
that, as shown in my Jast report, there were on file June 30,1885, 3,93!J 
claims, aggregating $14,879,088. 

Owing to the great amouut of work required to prepare the list of 
claims which are fonud in Executive Document 125, as Leretofore ex
plained, anrl the fnet that mauy of those reported under tlw act of March 
;~, 1RS5, as ueing '"barred" llad to he re-iuvestiga.ted under the amended 
act of l\lay 15, 1886. the real work of revortiug claims for submission to 
Cougress in pursuance of the above acts did not begin until about June 
30, 18ti6, au d. those reported since then have been sent to Congress regu
larly in January of (•aclt year. 

The following tables will show the number of claims filed and disposed 
of; those subject to investigation and tllose which can e rendered subject 
to investigation nuder existing laws; the number embraced in each of the 
four classes where the defects are curable only by statute, and the total 
amount involved in each class: 

Table 23.-Showing nu,mbcr of depredation claims on hand and received sinee March 3, 1885. 

Claims on file March 3, 18~5 ..••.•.............. _ ..•••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••.. 
Claims fileci between llarch 3 and June 30, 1885 ..••••••••••.•••••.••••••••.•••. 
Cla1mR filed during fiscal year ending June 30-

1886 ..•••••.••••••••••.•.••• -··-··-····· ...•••••••••.••••.••••••. ···········-
181!7 -······---·· •••••··••·••••••••••••·••· ••.••..•••••••••••....••.•••••••••. 
1888. ··-·· ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.••••••••.••••••••••.•••• - •••.••••••••• 
18fl9 .••••••••••••••••••••••• ·····- ••••••.••••.•••••••••.••••.. ··············-
1890 .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ···--· •••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••. -

Total .•••••.••..••.•••••..••..•....••••......•••......•.•..••••••••••.•.. 

No. Amountin-
claims. volved. 

3, 846 $13, 981, 816 
93 1 897,272 

168 674.939 
109 382, 514 
769 ' 1, 907, (i85 
509 1 38:& 104 
559 1: 695: 609 

-------
6, o53 I 20, 92::!, 939 
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Table 24.-Showing number of depredation claims disposed of up to June 30, 189(}. 

No. Amount al- Amount 
claimed. claims. lowed. 

Paid or otherwise afljndicat.ed by the Secretary of the Interior 
prior to the act or liLty 29, 1872.... __ . .... . .•. . ........... 

Paid under authority of various acts of Con,g-ress prior to March 
3, 1885. . -- - - ....... . ... - .. - •...... - ... .. .. - - - ... - •. . . - . - - .. . 

Paid under authority of acts of Con~ress since March 3, 1885 ••. 
R"ported to Congress January 1-

1887 ------ •••• ----- .. - ••• - •••••• - ••••• -••••• - ••••••••••••• --
1888 . -.- - •••.•• - - •. - - - . - • - •••••• - - - ••• - -- •••.• - • - • - - - • - - - • - . 
1889 .••••• - •••••• -.--- •• ---- ••.•••••••••••. -- ••••••• - ••• ---. 
1890- •••••••••.••.••••••. ---- •.••••••••••• ---- .••••• - ••• - ••. 

220 

52 
2 

305 
399 
229 
164 

$216, 380.83 $438, 166. 71 

208, 140. 10 311, 651.71 
10,050.00 34,450. (10 

278,323.88 1, 066, 021. 97 
336, 728.42 984, 43\!. 66 
377, 105. 41 1, 070, 003. 37 
213,288. 69 707,825.65 

Total. .••.... . .... -- : ·.--.----------··········-----······· 
Pending in Indian Office June 30, 1890 .•••••.••.••••.•••.•••.•.. 

1, 371 1, 640, 017. 33 4. 612, 553. 07 
4, 682 . • . • • . . • • • . . . . 16, :no, 385. 93 

Table 25.-Showing the number of depredation claims subject to consideration on file June 
30, 18~0. 

(a) On file March 3, 18R5 . ..•••.•••••••••••••••.••••••••.••.•••••••••••.•• • •. 
(b) F1led since Ma.rcll 3, 1885 ..••••.•••••••••••••••••••.••.•••••••••••••.... . 

Total .•••.....•..•.••..•.••••••...••.•...•••....•.••••.••....•••..•... 

No. 
claims. 

1, 722 
571 

2, 293 

Amount in· 
volved. 

$2, 909, 650, 88 
2, 2U3, 366. 47 

5, 172, 017.35 

Table 26.-Showing the number of dc;redat·ion claims on file June 30, 1890, not subject to 
consideration. 

(c) Becan>~e of rlefects cnrll ble by the claimants .•.••.••••.••..••...•.....• 
(dJ Because of defects curable only by statute ..••.•.•••••.•••••.••••.•••••. 

Total ..•••......•.••••.•••.•..•.•••.•••••••.••••••••••••••••.....•... . 

No. 
claims. 

580 
1, 809 

2, 389 

Amount in
volved. 

$4, 480, 938. 53 
6, ti57, 430. 05 

11, 138, 368.58 

Class c need not be sub'divided into the groups previously mentioned 
for the reason that in many instances if the papers were returned from 
Congress, the Indian agent, the claimant or his attorney, they would 
still be found defective in some way, and would have to be placed in 
another subdivision of the same class. 

Class dis subdivided as follows: 

Table27.-Showing number of claims on file June 30, 1890, not subject to consideration b6-
cause of defects curable only by statute. 

(1) Claims for depredations committed prior to December 1, 1870, and not 
on file March 3,1885 ... .. . ... . .•.••• . ••..•.... ... ....•......•.... 

(2) Claims lor dt•pre.!~tinns committed by lndians not h . treaty relations .. . 
(3) Ulaimsinfavorof ludians ............................... .. ......... . 
(4) Claims in favor of white persons not citizens of the United States .... .. 

Total .••••. ···~ ............................... .. ...................... . 

No. Amount in-
claims. vol ved. 

1,265 
187 
338 

19 

1, 809 

$4, 017,660. 53 
1. 043, 986. 15 
1, 558, 700. 27 

37,083. Hi 

$6,657,430. Ofl 
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·During the fiscal year ending June 30,1890, 124 claims subject to in
vestigation, involving over a half million dollars, were placed on file; 
435 claims not subject to investigation, involving over a million dollars, 
were also filed and are included in the above tables. 

When the act of March 3, 1885, became a law there were on file in 
this office 3,57 4 claims, omitting those previously paid or otherwise dis
posed of, and although 1,097 ".!aims have been reported to the Depart· 
ment and two have been paid, there were still pending June 30, 1890, 
4,682 claims; an increase of 1,108. Of these 4,682 only 580 require 
amendments which the claimants can make, and it is submitted tbat 
the remaining 4,102 are all entitled to consideration under existing law. 

The acts of March 3, 1885, and May 15, 1886, making appropriation for 
the investigation of certain classes of claims, did not affect other classes 
cognizable under the acts of J nne 30, 1834, February 28, 1859, and May 
29, 1872, but as the appropriation is confined to certain classes of claims, 
it can not be legally used for any other. 

It will be noticed in Table 24 that only 164 claims, involving $707,
.'825.65, were reported to the Department during the year 1889, as against 
:229 claims, involving $1,070,003.37, during the previous year. This ap
iparent falling off in the amount of work was caused by an entire re
·organization of the clerical force of the division. 'fhe beneficial results 
of the changes made are now shown, however, in the fact that while 
during the first six months of 1889, there were 82 claims reported on, 
involving $315,000, there were reported on by the same number of 
clerks during the first six months of 1890, 207 claims, which involved 
$822,000. The force of special agents was also changed during last 
year, and while some time wa~ lost by them in getting to their respective 
fields and in becoming familiar with their duties, the following table . 
will show that they have performed their work industriously and cred
itably: 

Table 28.-Siwwing the number of claims satisfactorily investigated by special agents 
in thejield during eachfiscal year since the passage of the act of March. 3, 181:!5. 

Claims investigated during fif.'lcal year I Claims investigated during fiscal year 
ending .Tune ilO- ending .Tune 30-

1885 .•• ••• . ••. •••••• .••••• ••••••• 0 1888 . ••••• ··••••••••••• •••••••••• 272 
1886 .••••• •••••• •••••• .•••. •••••• :17 1889. •••.•••••••••••••••••••• •••• 201 
1887 .•••••••••••••••• •••••• •••••• 127 1890. •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• 417 

It was shown in my last report that during the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1889, 202 claims, involving $881,107 were reported to the De
partment. During the fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1890, 289 claims, 
involving $1,214,825.65, have been so reported. 

Much difficulty has been experienced in communicating with claim
ants, especially where the claims originated nearly half a century ago, 
and considerable time has been taken up with this branch of the work. 
That it has resulted in bringing to light and into shape a number of 
such cl4:\illl~ is shown. by the f4:\ct that. while last year 800 amounting 
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to $5, 145,965.48, were not in conrl.ition for present consideration because 
of curable defects, now only 580, amounting to $4,480,938.53, are so 
defective. 

It was formerly the practice to send claims to the special agents in 
the order of their filing without regard to location. This practice bas 
been abandoned, and the agents are now located where the claims are 
most numerous so that both time and money are saved. 

With the small force of employes warranted by the appropriation, 
($20,000), the work of investigating and reporting these claims is being· 
faithfully performed, but the fact that they have increased at the rate· 
of more than 200 a year over the number disposed of, shows the urgent: 
necessity for an increased appropriation, so that sufficient force may: 
be employed, both in the office and in the field to bring them up to~ 
date. 

While the number of claims filed last year exceeded that of the pre~
vious year, and was greater than those of 1886 and 1887 combined, a, 
large percentage of them are for depredations committed several years. 
ago, and must not be taken as evidence that depredations are increas-
ing. On the contrary, as the Indians are more closely confined to thein 
reservations, or as they take land in severalty and adopt the habits o:tr 
civilized life depredations perceptibly decrease, and only a few havw 
been reported as occurring within the last few years. 

I submit three interesting and suggestive tables. Table 29 shows the 
number of dept edations committed by Indians and the losses occasioned 
thereby as indicated by claims presented each year, from 1812 to 1889. 
Table 30 shows such depredations and valuation of lossPs arranged by 
decades. Table 31 gives the names of the tribes to which the depre
dations are chargeable, with the number of depredations committed by· 
each tribe, aud the amount of losses thereby occasioned. 
Table 29.-Showing the numbe-r of dfp1·edations comntitled each year, j1·ont 1812 to 1889, ana· 

the total amount involved in the claints. 

Year. 

1812 .••• -- ·-··. 
1821. .••.•••••• 
1832 .. ·-······· 
11l33 ______ . ··-· 
1834 ..... ·-···· 
1835 . ·······-·· 
1836 .••••••..•. 
1837 •••• ·-·-··· 
18:!8 ..•...••••. 
1839 .•••• ---··· 
1843 ..... ·----· 
1844.·-········ 
1845 .......... . 
1846. ········-· 
1847 ..•••••..•. 
1.'118 .••••••• - •. 
1849 ...• ·-····· 
1850 ..•••••.•.. 
1851. ···--- .... 

No. Amount. Year. No. Amount. Year. No. Amount. 

1 
1 
2 
4 
5 

25 
20 
26 

8 
4 
3 
3 
1 
4 

46 
20 
26 
22 
51 

$7,548 1852 ··-·-···· 56 
5, 770 1i'53 74 

235 1854.... .•••.. 69 
1, 155 1855 ..• ··-··· 207 
2, 381 1856 ..... ____ , 218 

11, 206 1857.......... 120 
13,880 1858 . •. .••••. 135 
8, P.76 1859 147 
1, 3:l2 1860 ..•. ,_____ 161 
1. 815 1861..- .••••• _ 133 

264,240 1862... ..... .. 286 
4, 205 1863 109 

75 1864 ....... -.. 255 
68, 866 1865 .••• --... . 269 

170, 443 1866 ..• -·- ••• . 344 
12fi, 963 1867 ..•. ··-··· 399 
19:!, \l:>4 186R . .•• ·----· 487 
130.088 1869 .... ·-··-· 339 
159,252 1870 .••. ·--·-· 240 

$197, 736 .1871 • • . . . . • • . 162 
232, 896 1872.......... 248 
262, :!31 1873·-··-··--· 124 
680, 2:Jl 1874 .••.••• __ , 121 
567, 568 1875.. •• •• . • . . 55 
270, 089 1876..... ••• • • 34 
223, 785 1877 .•• -...... 181 
248, 866 1878 266 
608, 6~7 1879.......... 63 

1, 098,675 1880.......... 221 
880, 593 1881. •••. -.--. 88 
3!)~. 213 1882 .•••. -.... 34 

1, 616, 857 1o83.. . .. • • • . . 9 
1, 371, 471 1!l84: •. - ·-.... 20 
1, !)07, 371 1885 82 
1, 791,505 1886. ····--··· 9 
1, 370, 314 1887.......... 6 

578, 751 1888 .••• --.... 3 
448, 503 1889 .••• --.... 7 

$583,331 
653,114-
366,393 
341,956 
142,338 
122, 63!l 
356,956 
542,800 
143,086 

1, 035,355 
283, 354• 
80, 636i 
89, 62lt 

124,162: 
108, osa: 
lti, 133! 

9, 817' 
675'. 

5,131 

2n ---...-... aS< '· o•i !.;74s, 482 1, 733~-5, oo5, on 

Total •• ··•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••··•••••··•••••••• .•.•••.••••••••••.•• 1: :: I 2::: 
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Table 30.-Showing thejm·egoing by decade~. 

Numl)er' 
of Amount. 

Prwr to 1840 .•••••.••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••.•••••••••. 
1840 to 18.)0 . • • • • • • ••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••.•••.••.. :: •• •.•.••.•••• 
1850 t.o 1860 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • •••••••••••.••••••••••.••...••.•••••••••••• 
1860 to 1870 ................................................................... .. 
1870 to 1880 ................................................................... .. 
1880 to 1890 .•••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••. 

Total .....•••...••..••....••........ : ...................... ····••• ...... .. 

claims. 

96 
103 

1,099 
2, 782 
1,49-! 

479 

6,053 

' 
$54,198 
825,846 

2, 972,842 
11,616,477 

3, 7ll0, 610 
1,752,966 

20,922,939 

Table 31.-Showing the numbe1· of depredations comntitted by each tribe and the amount 
involved. 

Tribe. No. Amount. Tribe. No. Amount. 

Comanche .•.•.•.••.••••••.•.... 1,031 
Apache . ..... ....•. .•..•. ...... 759 
Cheyenne...................... 638 
Sioux ........•... ............ .. 637 
Nav3:jo......................... 464 
Kiowa.......................... 310 
Chippewa............. ........ 184 
Pawnee........................ Hi!> 
Osage ..... ............ ........ 160 
Nez Perces... .................. 157 
Ute.... ....................... 135 
Rogue River................... 13-l 
Bannock .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 119 
Califomia Indians.............. 96 
Ampabo ....................... 68 
Nisqually ...................... 66 
Winnebago.................... 58 
Keechie ...... ............. ..... 52 
Klikatat ....................... 50 
Washington Territory Indians. 48 
BlacJ<feet . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . 40 
Kansas or Kaw ................ 36 
Pintes ......................... 35 
Snake.......................... 34 
Cbelokee....................... 29 
Sou thorn Refugee Indians ...... 29 
Kiekapoo ...... ...... .....•. .. . 27 
Cow Cieek..................... 25 

;$3, 116, 169 
3, 548,466 
2, 309, 777 
2, 70:1, 498 
1, 687,780 
1, 411, Ill 

155, 062 
214,520 
227, 115 
357,390 
489, 166 
431, 2:?6 
280, 8K3 
708, G!'t9 
295, 078 
llH, 109 

7:1,251 
55, 3()5 

138, 678 
84, ;l27 

216, ()51 
65,261 

335,140 
H9,343 
84, 220 
5, 909 

53, 146 
30,151 

Ponca ...................... .. 
Pottawatomie ............... .. 
0l'I')!On ...................... . 
Sac and Fox .................. . 
Yakama ...................... . 
Wichita ...................... . 
Crow ......................... . 

:;~~~~~:~~~:: :::::::::::::::::::: 
Creek ....................... .. 
Modoc ...................... .. 
Cayuse ....................... . 
Hhoshone ..................... . 
Cadtlo ....................... .. 
Walla Walla ................ .. 
Coquille .................... .. 
Slwquamish ................ .. 
Pima nll'l Maricopa .......... . 
Flath£1ads .................. .. 
Mouomouee ................. .. 
Hualapais ................... .. 
Otoe ...... -~-- ................ . 
Eluha ........................ . 
Iowa ........................ .. 
Pl'airie Indians .............. .. 
Lipan ....................... .. 
Pend d'Oreille .............. .. 

25 
23 
19 
19 
18 
17 
16 
12 
11 
10 
10 
10 

9 
9 
8 
7 
7 
6 
6 
6 
5 
5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

~!!,621 
7, 887 

124.,229 
26fl, 645 
75,998 

6, 821 
30,120 
14,145 

4, 067 
59, :i72 
29,334 
38,242 
54,265 
18, 120 
64,093 
12,027 
3, 676 
9, 752 

11,505 
580 

~.769 
3, 564 

398 
252 

13,325 
6, 760 
1, 740 

5, 59o I 19, 3t5, 651 
273 941,407 

5, 590 19,345, 6o1 

5, 863 
Miscellaneous and unknown tribes................................................. 10:! 
Committed by whito pel'sons, including United States soldiers, emigrants and rebels. 88 

20, 2871 1)58 
312,945 
32~. 936 

Total ......................................................................... 6, 053 20,922,939 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

THE SEORETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

T. J. MoRGAN, 
Oo1»-missioner. 



SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF IN
DIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF TOUR OF OBSERVATION AMONG AGENCIES AND 
SCHOOLS IN THE SOUTHWEST. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

W askington, D. 0., December 8, 1890. 
SIR: In accordance with the authority which you granted me, I left 

Washington Septeml>er 5 for a tour of observation among the Indian 
agencies and schools. I was absent ninety days, and duting that time 
traveled some 8,000 miles, more than 1,000 of which was by ambulance 
and carriage. I visited the resenTations at Fort Ball, Idaho, and Pyra
mid Lake, Nevada; spent ten days among the Mission Indians and 
Yumas of southern California, and traveled 600 miles in company with 
General McCook through the Apache, Na,Tajo, and l\Ioqui Reserva
tions of Arizona. I also visited the Pima. antl Papa.go H.eser\ations of 
the same Territory, the Cheyenne and .Arapaho, Comanche, Kiowa, 
\Vichita, Ponca, Otoe, Osag-e, and Kaw Reservations, in Oklahoma. 

1 inspecte(l most of the schools, Government, boarding, and day schools, 
contract and mission schools on these reservations, the uon-reservation 
Government schools at Genoa, Nebr.; Grand Junction, Colo.; Car:-:on, 
Nev.; Albuqerque and Santa Fe, N .. M.ex.; Chilecco, Oklahoma, and 
Lawrence, Kans.; and the contract schools at Denver, Colo.; San Diego 
and B:111ning, Cal.; 'fncson, Ariz.; Albuquerque and Santa, Fe, N.Mex. 

1 sent to the office detailed reports on the reservations and schools 
whicu ha.,·e been, from tim~ to time, laid before you for your informa
tion. I d('sire now to give simply some of the general impressions which 
I ba ve received as a result of t uis tour of observation. 

First. The present status of the Indian service is more favorable than 
I had expected to find it. The agents and employes generally are aJlpar
ently de,·oting themselves to the work in band with a sincere purpose 
to promote the welfare of the Indians, ancl an intelligent appreciation 
of the methods llest calculated to aceomplish the results. I was glad 
to find so little indicatiou of either moral unfitness or unfaithfulness to 
duty. The practical difficulties are many, often insurmountable, and 
the slowness of progress is due largely to circumstances that no amount 
of fidelity on the part of agents and employes can overcome. 

Iu some instances I felt oblig·ecl to peremptorily disdmrge employes, 
eitller for immorality or for nnfaitltfulness, unt 1 am glad to be able to 
bear testimony to tlle general high cllara.cter of tile service as I saw it. 

cxxx:v 
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Seconrl. I found comparatively little to criticise in the schools, and 
was gratified to find so able and faithful a body of men and women as 
those whom I met in theRe institutions. 'rheir work is peculiarly trying, 
their deprivations many, their facilities few, their discourag·ements great, 
but ev .. rswhere I found persons of high moral character striving ear
nestlJ' and intel1igently to promote the welfare of the children entrusted 
to their care. Buildings have been renovated, enlarged, repaired, and 
otherwise improYed ; sehools have been b~tter graded and more com
pletel,\1 organized, and there is throughout the entire service, so far as 
I ~Hw it, a spirit of hopefulness and progress. My suggestions anti ad
vic-e were .wo:st kindly received and, where possible, immediately acted 
upon. 

'l'hird. ThP progress of the pupils in the work of the schoolroom 
pro1 er, and iu tbe various i11dusrries, is all tllat could be reasouably 
expected, and no one can witness their work witbouta keen realization 
of tbe far reaching and permanent re1-ults that are stl'adlly flowing 
from these bent>ficient institutions. Nor can any one fail to see that, 
if the work wllich they are doing can be prosecuted intclligeutly and 
vigorom;ly for a series of years along lines in which it is uow moving, 
it will acc:omplir\h all that the most sang·uine could expf'ct. 

Fourth. While there is much that is perplexi11g, and even discour
aging in the condition of the Indians, tbere is, ou tbe wbolP, cau~e for 
congTatulatiou in their present progress aud for hopefuhll'Ss as to their 
future. I have been particularly impressed witil tile fact tilat they 
wmk. EYerywbere I found them engaged more or less in manual 
labor. They cultivate tbe land; they tt>nd their flocks;; tlwy engage, 
where opportunities offt.·r, in various occupations for wag·es among· white 
m~n, aud there i~ e\·er.)·'' bere, almo!:lt witbout exct>ptiou, a de~ire to 
impro,·e their condition. 'Jhere is, too, a growing recognition of the 
fact that the old life of hm1tiug and id lene~s is passing a way u~ver to 
r~tm n, and of the n~ct>ssity laitl upon tbt'm to earn their owu subsist
ence by iudustry, aud to provide for tbPir own comfort by t britt. 

They undoubtedly suffer much hy contact with the rougher ("lements 
:>f society that hover on the border of our advancing civilization, but 
are feeling also the better forces that come to them with this advancing 
tide. 

Even where they do not understanrl, or possibly misapprel1end what 
is meant by "lands in severalty~" they are practieally selecting indi
vidual holdings a11d are gradually emancipating themselves from the 
em barras~meuts incident to tribal life. 

Fifth. The so-called" .Messiah craze," of which so much bas appeared 
in the public prints, is, so far as the Indians whom I have vh;ited are 
concerned, greatly exaggerated. There is a widespread vague hope, 
mingled with a trembliug expectation and faint desire, that a bettel' 
day is dawning for them; that a great deliverer is to free them from 
some of the embarrassments and limitations forced upon them by the 
advancing civilization, for which tbey do not yet feel prepared, and pos
sibly to restore some of tile old conditions to which the~' look back with 
r~gret. Many of them, however, fully realize that the bufl'alo is g-one 
forevPr; that the old conditions can neYer return, anrl tbat they must 
adjust themselves as fully and as speedily as may be to their new en
vironment. Mingled with this material and religions Messianic hope 
is the recoii~ction of many of the crut~lties which tbey have suffered at 
the band~ of their conqnerors, and a desire to be avenged of their wrongs. 

I held lon~ awl intt>resting couucils wi1 h the Baunacks and Sho· 
shones, the Mis8iou Imlians, Pima8, Apaches, Navajos, 1\loquis, Obey· 
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ennes, Arapahoes, Comanches, Kiowas, and others, and listened to their 
staterneuts of grievances, their pleas for justice, and their entreaties tor 
help. While undoubtedly some of their complaints are unfounded, aud 
many of their appeals for assistance unwarranted, the fact remains that 
there is too much reason for them to feel that they have been su~jected 
in very many cases to cruel and unjust treatment. While not desiring 
to conceal the defects of the Indians, or to deny tha.t they have been 
sometimes wantonly cruel; that they have shown a lack of many 
sterling qualities, and an absence 'Jf the progressive spirit which cllar
actPrizes the Anglo-Saxon, I can not refr·ain from expressiug my pro· 
found conviction that if we bad sufl'l•red at their hands what they have 
sutl red at ours, we would have been neither so patient nor so forbear
ing as they have been. 

The wonder is, not that the excitement regarding the coming Messiah 
should have been manifested among them, but rather that it has taken 
so mild a form and has been so easily controlled. So far aR my own ob
servation has extended, it is my conviction that there has been no occa.
sion whatever for any alarm, and that the agents with their I udian police 
hav~ been abundantly able to hold in complete control those under 
their charge. The only danger to be apprehended is tha.t influences 
from without, emanating from those who in some manner might be ben
efited by the Indian uprising or the movement of troops, or by the ex· 
citt>ment growing out of "wars and rumors of wars," may precipitate a 
ne(:'dless conflict and bring on a disastrous and costly war. Of course 
this is said in regard to the Indians whom I have visited. I have not 
been among the Sioux of the Dakotas. 

Sixth. The present policy of the Government of breaking up grad
ually the Indian reservations, allotting lands in severalty, extinguish
ing the Indian title, destroying tribal relations, dealing with the In
dians in their iudividual capacity, absorbing them into the national 
life as American citizens, and giving to their children an English edu
cation is founded in good sense, is dictated by the spirit of humanity, 
and requires only to be faithfully, intelligently, a.nd persistently carried 
out to secure the desired end. Enough has already been accomplished 
to show that the plan Is entirely feasible, and there is nothing in the 
present situation to warrant the Government in de\Tiating from the 
policy adopted or in wavering in its prosecution. The work has been 
wi~ely planned, the foundations are being well laid, and every consid
eration of economy and philanthropy urges the continuance of that 
policy. One disastrous Indian war mi_ght be more expensive than the 
eutire work of erlucating the whole rising generation and of preparing 
them for intelligent, ·selt-supporting .American citizenship. 

Seventh. I have seen nothing whatever to shake my faith in the 
effectivene~-;s and final triumph of the present system of Government 
schools. The work should be carried forward rapiuly and vigorously 
until ample provision has been made for aU Indian children of school 
age, and there should be at once a compulsory law, which will enable 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, wherever it may be necessary, to 
force attendance at school. This wi11 seldom be required, but the fact 
that be lJas the power to compel attendance will be sufficient to insure 
the filling of the schools. 

Not only should there be more schools, but there should be better 
schools. 'fhe policy of the Government in the past has been open, per
haps, to the criticism of building cheap and small buildings, providing 
iusufficient facilities, paying low salaries, and fail~ng· to require a suffi
ciently high degree of efficiency in the school service. The Indians 
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have complained frequently, and with justice, that their children were 
neither properly fed, clothed, nor instructed. I have found everywhere 
evidences of past neglect, and very many of the schools are still imper
fectly equipped. It is my purpose to give \ery careful atten·ion to 
these matters, anrl I shall endeavor more earnestly than ever to make 
these schools in all respects what they ought to be, in order that they 
may accomplish their difficult and invaluable work. 

I see no reason for au,y essential modification of the plans adopted 
and now in successful operation of providing for the e<lucation of a 
large number of pupils in the industrial, non-reservation training 
schools. lt is a cause for rejoiciug that there are to-day at Carlisle 
over 800, at Haskell over 500, at Genoa 220, at Albuquerque •nearly 
200, at Ohilocco 170, and at other of these schools an increasing num
ber, who are recei viug· a kiucl of training in immediate contact with our 
best civilization, which, from the nature of the case, can not be given 
on the reservations. 

I was delighted, however, to find that the reservation boarding 
schools are not only capable of doing a much better work than I sup
posed tlJey could do, but tlJat they are actually doing it. No more hope
ful work than this is in progress anywhere. Th0 difficulties and em
barrassments incident to t'eservation life are many and various, and 
yet there are great advantages in having a well-ordered school planted 
in the midst of a reservatiol'l where its influence is felt immediately, 
directly, and powerful1y upon tl1e semi-barbarous people for whose bene
fit it bas been established. TlJese schools are epitomes of our civiliza
tion and tangible object lessons brouglJt to the very doors of the In
dian wigwam. One of the pleasantest sights tlJat anywhere met me 
was that of Indian parents with their blankets, paint, and feathers 
witness1ng with interest, delight, and pride the exercises of their 
children in the reservation schools. These schools should be increased 
in number and efficiency. 

For the present the places where day schools ~an be profitably main
tained on the reservations which I have seen are not many, and yet 
their work as I observed it warrants me in recommending the estab
lishment, wherever the conditwns are favorable, of more of this class. 

I studied carefully both the Government schools and the contract 
schools, and, while I know that "comparisons are odious," ancl I may 
be suspected, possibly, of partiality, I think it due simply as a matter 
of justice to say that no better work is now being done for these wards 
of the nation on the whole than that which is done in the Govern
ment institutions. I would not withhold credit from the contract 
schools nor would I undervalue their work in the slightest degree, but 
it is due to those who are working so faithfully, intt>lligently, and effi
ciently in institutions established and maintained by the National Gov
ernment to give to the thousands of pupils intrusted to their care such 
training of llOdy, mind, and heart; such instruction in morals, manners, 
and conduct; such development of skill in all the varied forms of indus
tri~s, to say t.bat their work is not surpassed elsewhere. In no single 
instance has any contract school which I have visited even professed to 
afford to its pupils the variety of industrial training which is provided 
for in the Government schools, and in several of them the lack of inclus
trial training was painfully apparent. 

I wish to bear emphatic testimony to the good work wrought by ~.e
voted missionaries, and to express the earnest wish that the churches 
will extend this work by sending a large number of earnest, intelli
gent, an<l industrious workers to establish missions and to bring the 
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gospel within the reach of these benighted people, who as yet know 
little of true religion, and who have vague, superstitious, and false no
tions of God and His truth. E~pecially that earnest Christian women 
shall be sent out to teach Indian women bow to ameliorate their con
dition, how to keep house, and how to make homes. Such mission
aries can bring comfort and stimulus into unhappy blank lives, will 
raise the tone of morality and home life throughout the reservation, 
and may save from downfall and wretchedness many boys and girls 
returned home from distant schools. 

I took considerable pains to inquire regarding the career of students 
educated at Carlilse, Hampton, and other schools after their return to 
the reservations, aud feel warranted in saying that, considering all the 
circumstances, they have done as well as any one h<ld the right to ex
pect. In very many cases the life to which they return is entirely 
devoid of any encouragement or stimulus, oftentimes even of opportu
nity for living iu accordance with what they have been tangbtin school. 
In some instances, indeed, they have been flogged to compel them to 
return to the old ways. Very many of the boys who-return, after hav
ing learned a trade, have no tools or capital with which to begin work; 
those who have been taught farmiug have no farms to cultivate, no 
teams or implements with which to labor; and many girls who have 
learned the art of housekeeping have no houses to keep. Nevertheless, 
I found many returued students occupying positions in the Govern-

. ment service, others at work on the railroad, earning fair wages in 
machine shops, etc., an<l still others strug·gling heroically to overcome 
the almost insurmouu table obstacles which they encounter in striving 
to bl'tter their own condition and improve that of their people. I was 
glad to find an apparent willingness on the part of the great majority 
of those whom I met to labor and to live the white man's way if only 
the opportunity presented itself. 

It is my opinion, and I have found that it is shared by a large num
ber of intelligent observers on the ground, that mauy of the young men 
and women who have been educated in schools off reservations and 
have returned to their homes, who are now under the control of the 
non-progressive element and are forced by public opiuion to discard 
something of their training and to return partially, at least, to the old 
ways, will, nevertheless, as they grow in years and experience and come 
to take their places as leaders, assert themselves and vindicate the 
training which they have received. Ten years hence many of those 
now boys and girls, diffillent in asserting themselves and sometimes 
disappointing their frientls, will he mPn anti women, aud will more than 
meet the reasonable expectations formed for them. It should be borne 
in miud also in the discuRsion of this question that the children of those 
who have been educated in our training schools will begin life under 
very different circumstances from their parents, and that the seed sown 
in the minds of the present generation will bl'ing forth its best fruits in 
the lives of the next and succeeditJg generations. 

It is a matter of very urgent importance that those who ha,·e been 
educatt>d away from the reservation receive upon their return~ if al
lowed to go back, such protection, encouragement, and timely assist
ance as will enable them to fulfill the expectations of their friends and 
to realize, in some degree at least, their own cherished hopes. I have 
not as yet formulated any general plan, but am confirlent that it will 
he practicable, in an increasi11gly large number of individual cases, to 
throw aronud them such influences and open to them such opportuni
ties as will save tl;iem from lapsing into barbarism and to enable thorn to 
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assist others in better living. I shall give to thiR mattC'r my earnest 
thought. 

Meantime I earnestlr recomu 1end that Congrf'ss make an appropri
ation of $10,000 to be expended by the I11dian Office under the author
ity of the Department in rendering such aid to ret.uru('d ~tudents as 
may be most desirable. This help will take the form ot giving to those 
who have learned trades a kit of tools with which to work; to those 
who shall farm a span of horses and a wagon; to many a little judi
cious help iu the erection of a small bouse alH1 the opeq,ing- of a farm; 
to young women sewing machines, stoves and furniture, and other nec
essary articles for housekeeping; and by thus helping Ind1an youth to 
start in civilized pursuits in their own homes tlle Government will sup
plt·ment and complete the work of the sclwols. 

As I have come into relationship with these returned students I 
have been impressed with the idea that a much broader culture and morA 
thorough training than that which most of tllem have been heretoforf'l 
permitted to receive would result in giving them more maturity of view, 
greater fixedness of purpose, a more roQust character, and would insure 
to them a better future. It should never be forgotten that pupils taken 
from the t8pees with all its surrounding influences of barbari::;m autl 
paganism, wholly iguorant of thl~ English language aud of the ways of 
civilized life, can not be expected in five years to master the English 
language, acquire the rudiments of an English education, form habits 
of industry and thrift, and to develop such moral chamcters as will fit 
them to resist temptation) assert their own ma11 hoou and womanhoo•l, 
withstand the fearfully demoralizing influences of the camp, and, in 
spite of public sentiment and a cruel environment, to maintain tueir in
tegrity and live a civilized life in the midst of their barbarous surround
ings. To do so would be marvelous indeeu, and we should not expect 
of tpe Indians what we never would think of demanding of Americans. 
~o far as education is coucerned Indian civilization is to be wrought 
out by giving to the entire mass of the rising gen<'ration a common 
school English indust,rial edueation, and to the few who are competent 
to receive it that higher education necessary to prepare them for lead
ership. 

Eighth. Second in importance only to that of the education of the 
children is the matter of promoting the material welfare of the Indians. 
They can no longer live by the chase and are of necessity forced to be
come for the most part either shepherus, farmers, or laborers. The 
Navajoes own vast flocks and herds, and excel as shepherds, and much 
can be done in assisting them to improve the quality of their herds and 
in encouraging them to build better homes and cultivate the soil. The 
large mAjority of Indians whom I have S('en must depend upon the prod
ucts of the soil, and whatever is done for them should be in the direction 
of assisting them in opening and developing farms. Most of the land 
which they occupy in Idaho, Nevada, California, Arizona, and New Mex
ico is practically worthless without irrigation. Many of them have 
already mastered this art and use it on a small scale very successful1y. 
In many cases, however, the natural streams upon which they have 
depended have been taken from them by the irrigating canals built by 
the white man, and they have neither the capital nor the knowledge 
necessary to develop for themselves such systems of irrigation as are 
absolutely necessary for the redemption of the arid wastes in which 
they dwell. It is entirely feasible to bring under cultivation large bodies 
of most fertile land which 1:vill provide an ample support for all. This, 
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however, must of necessity be done by the GenP.ral Government and 
ought to be undertaken at once. 

lt should be carnerl on under the direction of civil eng-iuf'ers who 
are chosen for their expert lmowh,dge, and should be so proseented as 
to encourage the Indians to Relf-help. J t nee(l not. in\~olve an,v large 
outlay of woney, and all the expenses incident to it ran be, if desirable, 
readily reimbursed to the United States either from fuwJs now belong
ing to the Imliaus or from the sale of their surplus lands. But even if 
this were not the case the Government would be more than compensated 
for the expenditure required by the decreased cost of rations and sup
plies. It is possiule and everyw.bere desirable that tLis matter should 
receive early attention and be carried forward uutil all these people 
become self.supporting. 

The adtlitiomtl farmers who have heretofore bf'en appointed by the 
Govermneut to teach the Indians have uot accomplished all that could 
ha\e been done if they bad been chosen with more care, bad been af
forded better facilities for doing tlwir work, and had been wore intelli
gently supervised. The fault llas not in all cases been theirs, bl•cause 
they have ofteutimes been required to do what from the nature of the 
case was impossible. In some instances which have come under my 
observation the agents have been at fault either in nominating incom
petent persons, in not aif'ording proper-facilities, in failing to give them 
intelligent supervision, or in req niring tlJCm to perform not the work for 
which they were paid but other work of yal ue to themsel ve::;. 

Ninth. My observations haYe deepened the couvictions which I ex
pressed to you iu my annual report as to the utter inadequac.Y of the 
provisions made by the Government for the care

4 
of the sick. The phy

sicians employed are so few in number and are prodtled with such 
inadequate facilities for doing their work as to mn ke it a pllysical im
possibil,ty for them to render proper medical assil':ltauce to those to 
whom they are sent. Numbers of Inrlians die for lack of such help 
and many others for want of proper nursing, and it is pitiful to be com
pelled to witness the suffering unavoidable under such eircurnstan<·es. 
If the Government pretends to provide for the sick it should increase 
the number of physicians, insist upon a higher standard of professional 
attainment, pay better salaries, and afford them better facilities for their 
"ork. 

Common humanity dictates tha; some provision should be made in 
the way of hospitals and asylums for the care of the sick and aged, the 
infirm and feeble-minded. 

Tenth. The one great test which should everywh~re and always be 
applied to those who enter this service in any of itR departments should 
be that of fitness. The opinion is still prevalent that the Indian 
service affords, in some mysterious way, exceptional opportunities for 
making money, and that those who enter it can secure better pay for 
less work there than elsewhere. There is a misappr~hen~ion as to the 
difficulty and importance of the work to be done, and an impre~sion 
that anybody without special qualifications can succeed in it. The 
work, however, is exceptionally difficult, and calls for men and women 
of unusual qualifications and no others should be employed. I desire 
to lay special stress upon the desirability that those who represent the 
United States in this important work should themselves be good repre
sentatives of the civilization which they are employed to teach. Man
uelito, chief of the Navajoe8, spPaking of a former dishonest agent, said 
to me in council tLat with all the people of the United States to select 
from it seemed to him it ought to be possible to find an honest man for 
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a Navajo agent. His wise suggestion could, I think, be still further ex. 
tended. \Vith more than GO,OUO,OOO of people to choose from it ought 
to be easy to find for the Indian service ill all its branches men and 
women of good character, efficient, ancl faithful; and, indetd, a large 
proportion of those now employed. are persons of such character and 
attainments. All should be Rucb. Whatever amount of money may 
be expended for the Indians effects very little for their uplifting if it is 
disbursed by dishonest agents, administered by men of intemperate 
habits, or by persons unfaithful or incompetent. 

A very serious drawback to progress is the uncertain tenure of office. 
Agents and employes if selected with special reference to their fitness 
should have a reasonable degree of certainty that they will be retained 
so long as they show fitness and fidelity in the discharge of their duties. 
Uncertaint.v as to perrnauence breeds indecision of purpcse, largely pre
vents the formation of comprehensive plans which require years for 
their completion, and hinders the vigorous execution of those formu
lated by the Government. I see no good reason why politics should 
enter as a controlling element in the selection or removal of Govern
ment officials in this service. If there is any place in the entire range 
of official employment where the employe should feel untrammeled by 
mere partisan considerations, and free to devote his entire strength and 
time to the work to which he has been appointed, and where be is to be 
freed from the temptation to unfaithfulness or dishonesty by the fear 
of removal for mere political reasons, it ought to be in the Indian serv
ice. Tb(\ spirit, if uot the rules, of the civil service should be extended 
absolutely over this entire branch of public work. The Indians have 
no politics, and those sent to them as agents ought to be concerned abso
lutely and only with the promotion of their welfare. 

This is e-specially true regarding the school service. It is a cardinal 
and well-established principle in the American mind that the public 
schools shall be nonvartisan, and so far as I know there is no com
munity in the United States where the appointment and dismissal of 
school teachers is dictated by partisan politics. The schools are for 
all and are general:y administered on such broad principles as to be ac
ceptable to all classes regardless of political differences, and school 
teachers are not usually subjt>eted to the tlnctuations of party senti
ment. Every consideration which can be urged in favor of nonparti
san educa1ion in the public schools, and for the retention of sclwo 
teachers during good behavior, bas added weight when applied to In
dian schools. 

I thiuk it not too strong a statement to make when I say from facts 
that have been brought to my personal attention, that the chief 
hindrance in the development of the Indian schools heretofore bas 
been the offensive and needlesss intrusion into their management 
of partisan politics. Men, and women, too, wholly devoid of any single 
qualification for such work, and simply as a reward for party .service, 
either by themselves or their friends, have been employed, and it g·oes 
without saying tbat such appointments have worked evil and only evil, 
and that some of the schools that were supposed to be for the eleva
tion and civilization of the Indians have been useless to them and dis
graceful to the Government. The criticisms made upon some of tht~se 
schools and upon the men and women in cha . .cge of them by the semi 
savages, for whose benefit they were supposed to be established have 
been very searching, scathing, and just. 

During the period in which I have had the responsibility and the honor 
of administering the Indian Bureau, I have in no single instance dis· 
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mis~erl an employe for political reasons, and in every case in making 
selt>etious for these important positions [have made the question of fitness 
for the work the crucial test. I am very sure that the present hopeful 
ccnditiou of the schools is due very largely to this policy, anu I can not 
too strongly urge tilat the one absolute conrlition of their future suc
cess is the application of the solitary test of fitness, and the exclusion 
of any and all other considerations. Any other plan of administering 
the school service, which is design('d to em body aud illustrate the 
Christian civilization of the JLost enligbtened nation of the nineteenth 
century, and to bring the benefits of modern culture home to the North 
Americau Indians, is unwortb,r of the Government antl of the age. 

These views are clearly set. forth in a new form adopted for applica
tiotJS for employment in the lmlian school service, whicll will be found 
in appenuix, page-. 

liHe,·enth. There is a necessity for some improvement in the matter 
of supplies. The Indians made at some places serion~ complaints re
garuing the quality of goods furnished to tbem under treaty obliga
t ious, and their criticisms are in many cases well founded. Some of 
the clothing and much of the macbinery and agricultural implements 
which have been furnisbrd tbem have been of a Yery inferior quality. 
'rhey have such poor facilities for having clothing or tools repaired and 
the service to wbich they sn ~ject both is necessari1y so bard. that regard 
for ordinary economy as well as fairnes~ dictates that they be provided 
with artic1es of good quality, instead of those of a very inferior grade. 

Of course it is desirable that proper economy should be exercised in 
the purcllase of Indiau supplies, but I submit. that it is not economy to 
l'ttY inferior articles. In the annual letting in New York, of coutracts 
for supplies for tbe Indian service, the practice has too largely pre
vailed. of buyiug the cheapest grades of goods offered. This is neither 
good economy nor good sense, and when applied to medicines, edged 
tools, agricultural machinery, and even to clotlling and other articles~ 
it is waste. Nothing should be bought for the Indians which is not 
serviceable, and the cheapest in price is oftentimes the most costly. 
TIJere is a most urgent neces~ity that the utmost care should be taken: 

( 1) In the matter of advertising for suppltes, to have it understood 
that goods of good quality will be purchased in order that those who 
are intending to bid may not feel obliged to offer inferior article~. 

(2) That the supplies selected be cbosen with special reference to the 
uses to which they are to be put, and that only those be bought which are 
servi cea b I e. 

(3) Tbat the goods delivered be equal in quality to the sample upon 
which the contract is awarded. It is still difficult to secure from con
tractors goods of a quality equal to their samples, or to the terms of 
their coutracts. There is yet a very common notion that an Indian con
tract means large profits, and that there is some process by which 
goods inferior in quality or deficient in quantity can be thrust upon 
tbe Go\'ernment for the Indians. The utmost Yigilance on the part 
of inspectors and of agents does not, in all cases, secure the fulfillment 
of the spirit of the contract. 

Large quantities of goods of various kinds are to be found at the 
different agencies which are, for one reason or another, practically use
le~s. This has resulted in some cases from tbe carelessness with which 
agents have made requisitions for supplies, which seem to have bet·n 
made often at random. It is my purpose to call upon the agents for a 
detailed statement of all surplus goods now in store, and to take such 
steps as will secure the proper disposition of them. 
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I am of the opinion that at no distant clay the issue of rations, ex
cept, perhaps, to the aged and the sick, should be entirely discontinued. 
'l'lte l!ahit of tlPpt-'uding upon the Government for food and clothing is 
and mu~t co11tiuue to ue, so lo11g- as it is kept up, a source of demoraliza
tion. Although tllese annuities are issued to the Imlians in payment 
of lands purchased of them, the abseuce of the necessity of laboring 
and of purchasing from the fruit of their labor their food and clotlling 
is very harmful, especially to the younger Indians. The value of the 
rations should be given either in money or in l:iOme form tl!at tends to 
stimulate labor, instead of discouraging it. Tlley should be assisted to 
help themselves. 

Iu very many cases the custom is still in vogue of requiring them to 
go long distances after their food and clothing, thus entailing an im
mense waste of time and encouraging a habit of vagabondism. Wllole 
bands and families often leave their l!omes, their crops, and some
times their stock, l'ehind tllem and go oft' 'long- distances to the agency 
after rations, spending a large portion of their time either on the road 
going and coming or at the agency feastmg and dancing. It would be 
difficult to devise a scheme more demoralizing than this. 

At some of the agencies, among them Anadarko and Darlington, 
the habit is still kept up of issuing living cattle, aUowing the Indians 
to cl!ase them over the prairie in imitation of the buffalo hunt and to 
shoot them in the pre8ence of their wives and children, and amidst the 
bowling and yelliug of dogs; and then, of allowing the squaws to 
perform the filthy work of butchering, while the children and the dogs 
stand about apparently sharing in the sport. It is needless to say tllat 
this bit of barbarism is a fearful hindrance to the work of civilization. 
Deeided reform in this respect is progressing. 

Twelfth. I desire to ask attention to two mattrrs of special concern 
whicli call for Congressional action. The first is the desirability of an 
eaKly ratification of all pending agreements made with Indians and a 
full compliance with the terms thereof. When Indians l!ave ceded to 
the Government their lands for valuable considerations they expect 
tl!at the terms of the agreement will be complied witu at once, and in 
their ignorance of the methods of legislation tuey are unable to account 
for delay, and the progressive party of tue tril>e is often twitted by the 
non-progressive with tlle taunt that the Uovernmeut is dealing falsely 
with them an<l that they are its dupes, and they cite the non-fulfillment 
of agreements in proot of the charge. There are now pending betore 
Congress several such agreements. which I hope will receive favorable 
action at an early day. 

The second point is that the preservation of peace and good order 
over the vast extent of territory now occupied by Indians can not be 
succesRfully accomplished with the present Indian police force, as it is 
both too small and too poorly pairl. 1 have had occa~iou to give special 
attention to this matter, and I have found that the Indian police gen
erally are obedient and faithful, but that they lack iu interest and en
thusiasm in their work because they are so poorly paid for it. They 
are required to furuiRh their own horses and perform very arduous 
duty, and they reeei ve the insignificent sum of $10 per month. 
The War Department has authority for the enlistment of 1,000 In
dian scouts, each of whom receive $13 per month, besides food and 
clothing and in addition a daily allowance for the use aud feed of their 
horses. Our Indian policemen complain very justly oftlle great dislJar· 
ity between their pay and that of tlle seouts, aud oftentimes they leave 
the employment of the agency and enter the Army simply for the sa.k.e 
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of better pay. I see no reason whatever for making such a distinction, 
inasmuch as in both cases they are the servants of the same Govern
ment employed for substantially the same purpose. 

I recommend therefore that the number of Indian policemen be in
creaserl, the privates from 700 to 1,000, and the officers from 70 to 100. 
I submit that it is better for many reasons to strengthen the Indian 
police than to increase the size of the Army. The police are under the 
immediate command of the agent; are always where they can be used 
when needed, and can be employed in various useful ways when their 
services are not required as polwemen; and they are civilians whose em
ployment inculcates obedience to civil law. 

In conclusion, I wish to express to you my very grateful appreciation 
of the privilege which I have had of personally observing the work as 
it is carried on in the fields. It has given to me a fund of practical in
formation, a personal acquaintance with the workers, an appreciation 
of the difficulties and perplexities of the situation, and a much coveted 
opportunity of Yiewing the efforts of the Government from the stand
}JOiut of the Indian. Isball resume the work of the office confident of 
an increasing ability to meet the obligations devolving upon me more 
fully and satisfactorily than before. 

Very respectfully, 

The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

IN1' 90-VOL Il--:X: 

.T. J. MORGAN, 
Commissioner. 



APPENDIX. 

RULES FOR INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

IN GENERAL. 

The importance attached to the subject of Indian education is set forth in the fol
lowing letter addressed by the honorable the Secretary of the Interior to each newly 
appointed Indian agent: 

"In connection with your appointment as agent at the--- agency, I am directed 
by the Pre~;ident to inform you that the office to which you arc appointed is considered 

one of far more than ordinary importance, both for the inter
AJ,rent responsible ests of the Government and of the Indians who will be brought 

for education. under your charge and direction; that sobriety and integrity must 
mark the conduct of every one connected or associated directly or 

indirectly with the agency under your charge; that an improved condition in the 
affairs of the agency will be expP-cted withii.1 a reasonalJle time, both as to methods 
vf doing business and as to the condition of the Indians; that the education and 
proper training of the. Indian childre!.i and the agricultura_i and other indn_strial pur
suits of the adult Inchans must rece1ve your constant au<1 careful atteutwn, to the 
end that they may be advanced in the ways of civilization and to the condition of 
self-support ; and that your commission will be held with the express understanding 
that you will use your ntmost endeavors to further these objects and purposes/' 

The general purpose oft be Government is the preparation of Indian youth for assim
ilation into the nationallife by such a course of training as will pre

General purpose. pare them for the duties and privileges of American citizenship. 
Tllis involves the training of the hand in useful industries; the 

development of the mind in independent and self-directing power of thought; the 
impartation of useful practical knowledge; the culture of the moral nature, and the 
formation of character. ~kill, intelligence, industry, morality, manhood, and woman
hood are the ends aimed at. 

Government schools for Indians are divided into five general classes: Reserva
tion clay schools, reservation boarding schools of first and sec-

Classification. ond grades, and industrial training schools of first and second 
grades. 

It is the duty and design of the Government to remove, by the shortest method, the 
:gnorance, inability, and fears of the Indians, and to place them on au equalitv with 
other races in the United States. In organizing this system of schools, the fact is not 
overlooked that Iudian schools, as such, should be preparatory and temporary; that 
eventually they will become unnecessary, and a full and free entrance be obtained 
for Indians into the public school system of the country. To this end all officers and 
employes of the Indian school service should work. 

SUPEIUNTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

Under the law it is the duty of the Superintendent of Indian Schools~ 
"To visit and inspect the schools in which Indians are taught in whole or in part 

from appropriations from the United States Treasury, and report to the Commissioner 
. . of Inc! ian Affairs what, in his judgment, are the defects, if any, in 

D ~~!:1~~"t ofofSI~d~~~ any of ~he~ in system, in administmti~n, or in. the means fo~ .the 
Schools. mosteffect.1ve advancement of the pup1lstherem toward clvlhza-

tion andself.support, and what changes are needed to remedy snch • 
defects as may exist; and to perform such other duties as may be imposed upon him 
ty the Commissioner of Indian Affairs subject to the approval of the Secretary of the 
Interior." 

CXJ.Vl 
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SUPERVISORS OF EDlrCATION. 

The supervisor of education appointed for a special locality shaH visit and inspect 
the bo:trding and day schools under his supervision; advise with 
the teachers, giYe them instructions in methods of teaching, and Duties of supervisor 
renort to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs what defects, if any, of education. 
exist in the schools visited, reft'rring specially to the qualifica-
tions and efficiency of each teacher, and the discipline and progress of each school, 
and shall recommend such measures as in his judgment will improvo the condition 
of \he schools and inc1·ease t.he interest of pupils and parents. 

RESERVATION BOARDING SCHOOLS. 

DUTIES OF OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEs. 

Agent. 

1. The agent is the highest authority on the reservation in all matters pertaining 
t.> the schools, as wen us to otlJCr interests of the Indiaus; but 
b3 is not authorized to give directions to school employes regarding Authority of. 
tlleir school dutiPs, except through the snperintendent. 

2. The agent shall have general supervision of all school work among the Indians 
under his charge. He must visit all schools whether Government, 
contract, or mission, at least four time each year, keep hi:nse1f .~as general su~e~
thorougbly informed as to their condition and efficiency, and :!f~~~o~l~ mustviStt 
make quarterly reports concerning the same to the Indian Office. 

a. It is the duty of the agent to keep the schools filled with Indian pupils, and, so 
far as practicable, to place every Indian child of school age in 
school. He should accomplish this by persuasion, if possible, but, :fiUMd.st keep schools 
when milder rnet.hods fail, he may withhold ration~:~ or annuities, e 
or nse such other proper means as will produce the desired result. 

On reservations where t.bere is more thnu one school and more than one tribe of 
Indians tlu're shonld he in each school pupils from each of the . . . 
tribes. This will facilitate English sp?ak!ng by th~ pupils and sa~~ff:~~~~J. tnbes m 
tend to overcome the race atHl tnhal preJUdiCes of Incllans. 

4. It is desirable that an equal number of each sex be kept in school. It is like
wise advantageous to the children to enroll them at as early an 
age as possible; but chill!re~l under five year ?f ~ge shall not_be N8!J~1f~~ch~~~:of pu· 
enrolled except by perrutsswn of the Com1msswner of Indtan P 
Affairs. 

5. The agent is expectt>d to see that the pupils have proper moral, mental, and 
industrial training; that their physical w:elfare is properly cared . , 
for; that abundant. wholesome food, suitable clothing, sufficient d ~~time .>f agents 
fuel, and an ample supply of ;:?;OOd water are provided the schools; u Ies. 
that sanitary laws and regulations are complied with; that the buildings are prop
erly heated, lighted, ancl veutilated; that the dormitories are not overcrowded, and 
that proper medical atteu<lallce and supervision are afforded. 

6. The agent shall exercise merely an advisory supervision over a bonded school 
within the limits of his agency jnrisdiction, or adjacent thereto. . . 
He is required to cooperate with the superintendent in every wav Excr~~~e advtsory 
practicalJle for the general wdl-heing of the school. He Rbail :~E~~tswn of bonded 
endeavor to keep the school fille<l with pupils, and when neces-
sary shall assist wHh his police force in maintaining OHler, preventing desertions, 
and returuiug runaways, and he shall exert his authority whenever necessary to 
maintain the discipline or efficiency of the schoolL 

School Superintendent. 

7. The superintendent shaH have nmnedia.te general control of the school. He is 
responsible for the discipline, the clabsitication of pupils, and the . 
distribution of duties among the emploYes His orders must be General duttes de
carried into effect, both in letter and in~ spi.rit. He shall act as fined. 
principal teacher, nn1ess a principal t.eacher is provided for the school, and in the 
absence of an inLlustrial teacher, shall have immediate charge of the dutiea usuallJ 
belonging to that employe. 



Penmanship and drawing.-Special attention shonld be given to aoqutriog right; 
positions and good habits of writ!ng, legibility, accuracy, grace, and facility. Draw-

• 10g geometrical figures. 
Aritkmetic.-A primary arithmetic may be p1aced in hands of the pupils. 
Geography.-A primary geography may be used, accompanied by easy map work 

and modeling in sand or clay. 
General extrcises.-'l'hey should be in general as heretofor~. but varied eo ae to meet 

the increased intelligence and capacity of the pupil~!!. Simple talks on hygiene may 
be added to those on morals and manner8. Interesting short stories may be read to 
the pupils by the teacher. 

For the work in the primary grade, covering four years, Jittle else can be atte01pted 
in the way of a conrse of stuoy than a mere outline. Dependence mnst be placed 
mainly upon the ingenuity, faithfulness, patience, and per8istence of the teacher. 
The work of t.bese four ~ears i8 the most important, and is also the most trying to 
both teacher and pupil. At the end of the four ~- ears every pupil should be able to 
speak English :fluently and correctly; should be able to pronounce and to recognize 
at sight, whether seen separately or in a printed or written sentence, every word in 
the First and Second Readers; should be able to spell and write the words of the 
two readers when pronounced to him; should know at sight figures up to 100; should 
be able to make change in any sum less than $1, and to combine numbers to include 
6X6; and should have a knowledge of the simplest elements of geography. The 
pupils will have accomplished about what iR usually expected of children who have 
attended t.he white public schools two years. The difficulty of learning the English 
language, to them a foreign tongue, and the need of giving the pupils some form of 
industrial training in addition to school-room studies, necessitates the expenditure 
of more time in Indian than in white schools for accomplishing the same grade of 
work. 

.ADVANCED GRADE. 

First year . 

.Reading.-Thircl Reader completed, with supplemental readers of same grade. 
Orthorp·aphy.-First spelling- book and spelling from reader. Words spelled, defined, 

and used in silllplc sentences. 
Aritkmctic.-Primary arittJmetic completetl, and oral lessons in written arithmetic, 

with coustant drill iu combinations of numbers. Counting to 1,000. Making change 
to $5. Tables of dry measure and avoirdupois weight explained, illnst.rated, and 
memorized. Pupils should be taught to use the common weights and measures. 

lf'or1n and color.-Instruction continued. 
Penmanship and drawing.-Special attention to capital letters and punctuation. 

Drawing geometrical figures. 
Language.-Senteuce building; language primer continued. Telling and writing 

stories. Memorizing. 
Geography.-Primary geography and easy map-drawing, with sand and clay model· 

ing. Use of globe. Form and motions of the earth explained. 
Observation lessons.-Observatiou cultivated. The human body. Animals and 

plants. Nature study. The nat,nre study suggested in the first grade should be 
continued in all the grades. In spring note the thermometer, the melting of the 
snows, the forms of water, the first signs of vegetable life. Plant seeds and arouse 
an intt>rest in the coming of the birds, the leaves, and the flowers. Watch changes 
in the shadows of the Hun. Gather cocoons and study animal life in every way 
possible by direct observation. In autumn study th\~ fruits, note the changing and 
falling leaves, the coming of the cold, the changes in the sun's shadows. 

General exercises.-Calisthenics, music, singing the scale. Talks on morals and 
manners, with careful iustruct,ion as to how to behave. 

Second year . 

.Reading.-Fourth Reader, with juvenile papers for supplemental reading. 
Orthograpky.-Constaut drill in spelling, both orally and on slates, from reader and 

spelling-book. Spelling names of groups of iamiliar objects. 
Arith.1netic.-Written arithmetic begun and pursued through multiplication, with 

persistent drill in combining numbers orally. 
Penmanship and drawing.-Class should be doing fairly creditable work. 
Language.-Language lessol!s. Elements of English grammar taught in connec

tion with language lessons. 
Geograpky.-Geography of the State or Territory, and general information relative 

to its resources, occupations, topography, cities, aud rail ways. Map of North America 
drawn. 
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Clerk. 

20. The clerk of a bonded school, if there be one! shall perform such clerical du
ties as may be required, and may be assigned to other duties by the 
superintendent .. In small bonded schools the clerk will act as Duties of clerk. 
teacher or industrial teacher, or in such other capacity as the 
superintendent may direct. 

Physician. 

21. The school physician shall have oversight of all sanitar.v matters connected 
with the school, and in addition to his professional rlnties shall 
give the pupils simple, appropriate talks on the elem~:ntary priu- Duties of physician. 
ciples of physiology and hygiene, explaining the processes of 
digestion and assimilation of food, the circulation of the blood, the functions of the 
skiu, etc., by which tbey may understand the necessity for proper habits of eating 
and drinking, for cleanliness, ventilation, and other hygienic co•1ditions. '£he correct 
manner of treating emergency cases, snch as hemorrhage, fainting, drowning, pros-
tration from heat, etc., should be explained. Cla<;ses composeu . . . 
of the most advanced and intElligent pupils should ue formed for Shnl_l gi\'e speCialm
instructioo by the physicia,n iu regard to nursing and care of the ~~;i~~:ons to larger 
sick, administering medicines, pr<'pariug food fur invalids, and 
any other points of like character on which it would be proper to give such pupils 
inst.ruction. In t,he abseuce of a school physician, these duties 
will devolve upon the agency physician so far as practicable. A Agency physician. 
permanent record must be kept of all cases treated by the 
physician. 

Teacher•. 

22. '!'he principal teacher, under directions from the superintendent, shall have 
charge of the Rchool-room exercises. He shall arrange classes, de- . . . 
fin~ hours of study anu recitation, supervil:le the literary work, Duties of prmCipal 
teach clasRes as the superintendent may direct, and perform the teacher. 
duties of any teacher who may be temporarily absent. School-room exercises should 
occupy about five hours each r!ay, antl each pupil should average not less than three 
hours' work in the school room daily. 

23. The duties of each teacher shall be those assigned by the superintendent and 
principal teacher. Where there is but one teacher he or she shall 
be secretary of the school and shall keep the school register. Any Dutie11 of teachers. 
teacher may be required by tbe superintendent to assist in the 
clerical work incident to the school. 

Matron. 

24. The matron shall have charge of the dormitories, see that the beds are properly 
cared for, that the toilet of the girls ill carefully made each morn-
ing, that the clothing ofboth girls and boys is kept in proper con- Duties of matron. 
clition, and also siJall have general oversight of the kitchen and 
dining room, and all the domestic affairs of the school. . With the cooperation of the 
superintendent she shall see to it that the principal part of the work in the kitchen, 
laundry, dining room, nnd sewing room is performe~l by the girls of the school, who 
shall be regularly detailed for that pnrpose. She is expected to reside in the girls' 
building. 

Industrial teacher. 

25. 'l'he industrial teacher, under direction of the superintendent, shall attend to 
all the outside mannall:tbor connected with the school, cnltivating . . . 
thoroughlj' the school farm an1l garden caring for Lhe stock be- Duties of mdustr1al 
longing to the school, keeping a supply'or fuel on hand, making teacher. 
repairs on builuiugA, and seeing taat the school property and grounds are kept in 
good oruer. All such work must be <.lone, with his assistance and supervision, by the 
boys of the school regularly detailed for that purpose. 

Cook. 

2G. The cook, with the assistance of the pupils, who must be regularly detailedfor 
that purpose, shall prepare all food required for the school, in-
cludin~ such as may be needed by the sick, attend to the setting Duties of cook. 
of the tault>s, wnsbiog of dishes, and cleaning of the lamps each 
day; see that everything in the kitchen and dining room is kept in proper order, and 
that the kitchen and dining room are locked at night, and shall be responsible to the 
auperintendent for all the articles in her department. 
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Seamstress. 

27. The s"eamstress, with the assistance of the girls, must perform all kinds of sew
ing required, including mending, and must teach tht' girls to make 

Duties of seamstress. and mend both their own clothing and that of the boys. 

Laund1·ess. 

28. The laundress, with the assistance of the girls, must do all the washing and 
ironing required for the school. If laundering for employes is 

Duties of laundress. done in the school. it shall be paid for by them, t.he pay for the 
same to be given to the girls and the laundress who perform the 

service, upon au agreed basis approved by the superintendent. 

Other employes. 

29. Mechanics and all other employes not above named shall be assigned their du-
. . ties by the superintendent, and to the duties usually appertaining 

D~lhes of other em- to their position the superintendent may add any other (luty 
plo.)es. which the good of the school may require. 

30. Some employe must be required by the superintendent, in addition to his regu-
. lar duties, to have charge of the ringing of bells and keeping time 

as~:l~e!d ~~t1:!u~ e~~ for t.~e school ; to see tha~ the boys retire properly; th:1t their 
ployes. clothmg and persons are smtably cared for; that they are regularly 

bathed; that their toilet is neatly made in the morniug; and that 
they are prompt at meals and details; and be shall keep a correct record of absentees. 

31. Indians should be employed in preference to wlJites in positions which they are· 
Indians must have competent to fill. Every school should have one or more Indians 

preference. among its employes. 

GRN.ERAL RULES. 

32. Employes are expected to reside in the schoollmildings when quarters there 
Employes mnAt reside are provided for them; otherwise, as near to the buildings as prac

in or near buildings. ticable. Employes must keep their rooms in order at all times. 
33. Employes are not allowed to have pupils in their rooms except by permission 
Pupils not allowed in . . 

rooms of employes. of the snpermtendent for RpeCified reasons. 
34. No person, other than an attache of the school, shall be allowed in any scho.>l 
Persons D;0 t. allo"!"ed bnildin cr later than 9 30 p m. except by special permission of the 

in school bmldmg after . ot .1 t · · 
9.30 p.m. superm enuen . 

35. A retiring bell rung at 9 p. m. (or later during warm weather, if advisable) 
. . shall be the signal for absolute quiet in all the dormitories and 

Retmng bell. acljacent rooms. 
36. Every night, at irregular periods, some person or persons duly assigned to such 

duty must "make the rounds," visiting every portion of the 
Night guard. school buildings and premises, to guard a~ainst fire, prevent in-

trusion of unauthorized persons, and detect any improper con
duct on the part of pupils or others. 

37. Social dancing, card playiYg, gambling, profanity, and smoking are strictly 
. . . prohibited in the school buildings and on the premises. Pupils 

Thmgs prohibited. are forbidden to carry concealed weapons. 
38. There shall be a session of school each evening for reading, study, singing, or 

other exercises, at the close of which the pupils shall retire in an 
Evening session. orderly manner to their dormitories. The employmentR for Sat .. 

urday shall be arranged by the superintendent and matron to thte 
best advantage of the school. 

39. The Sabbath must be properly observed. There shall be a Sabbath school or 
some other suitable service every Sunday, which pupils shall 

Sabbat_h school. or he required to attend. The superintendent may require employes 
other smtable servwe. to attend and participate in all the above exercises; but any em
ploye declining as a matter of conscience shall be excused from attending and par
ticipating in any or all religious exercises. 

40. Every school should be carefully graded and pupils should be classified accord-
. . ing to their capacity and scholarship and be promoted from grade 

. G~admg, exai?ma.- to grade under such rules as may be prescriued by the superin
tlOn, and promotiOn. tendent. At the close of each term pupils should be examined 
in all the studies pursued during the term and promotions should be made on the 
basis of these examinations. Pupils who have completed the school course should be 
reported to the Indian Office for promotion to a school of higher grade.* 

*It is the purpose of the Indian Office to fill the training schools with pupils taken from the reserva
tion schools, and for sop1e time, until the training schools shall he filled, it will doubtless be neoesaary 
~take pupils from reservation schools before they have finished their course in thoae schoola, 
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41. All instruction must be in the English language. Pupils must be compelled 
to converse with each other in English, and should be properly . . 
rebuketl or punished for persistent violation of this rule. Every 4llmstr.uctton must 
effort should be made to encourage them to abandon their tribal be m Enghsh. 
language. To facilitate this work it is essential that all school employes be able to 
speak English fluently, and that they speak English exclusively to the pupils, and 
also to each other in the presence of pupils. 

42. Instruction in mu~;ic musL be given at all schools. Singing should be a part of 
the e~erc~se~ of each school s~ssion, and wh~rever practicable in- Instruction in music. 
Htrnctwn m mstrume,ntal musiC should be g1 ven. 

43. Except in cases of emergency, pupils shall not be removed from school either 
by their parents or ?thers, nor sha~ they be ~ransferre~ ft·om a Pupils not to be re· 
Government to a prtvate school without special authonty from moved without au. 
the Iwl ian Office. thority. 

44. The school buildings should be furnished throughout with plain, inexpensive, 
bnt suustantial furniture. Dormitories or lavatories should be 
so supplied with necessary toilet articles, .such as soap, towels, Fuuishing. 
minors, combs, hair, shoe, nail, and tooth brushes, and wisp 
broorus, as to enable the pupils to form exact habits of personal neatness. 

4::>. Good and healthful provisions must be supplied in abun-
dance; and they must be well cooked and properly placed on the Food and meals. 
taule. A regular bill of fare for each day of the week should be 
prepared and followed. Meals must be served regularly and neatly. Pains should 
be taken not only to have the food healthful and tbe table attractive, but to have 
the bill of fare varied. The school farm and dairy should furuish an ample supply of 
vegetaules, fruits, milk, butter, cottage cheese, curds, eggs, and poultry. Coffee and 
tea should be be furnished sparingly; milk iR preferable to either, and children can be 
taught to use H. Pupils must ue required to attend meals promptly after proper atteu
tion to toilet, aud at least one employe must be in the dining room 
during each meal to supervisethetable mannersofthepupils and Table manners. 
to se~ that all leave the table at the same time and in good urder. 

4G. The superintenJent will establiBh a common mess for the employes and may 
prl'scribe rules governing the same. Their meals may be prepared 
by the school cook if such work will not interfere with the Common mess for 
pi·oper tliBclu.t.rge of her regular duties, and she shall receive from employes. 
the members of the mess a fair allowance for the extra duty thus imposed upon her, 
such allowance to be divided among them pro rata; or they may hire a cook who iH 
not. a school employe. The matron, under the direction of the superintendent, may 
have imme<.liate charge of the employes' mess. 

47. So far as practicable, a uniform style of clothing for the school should be adop
ted. Two plain, substantial suits, with extra pair of trousers 
for each boy, and three neat, well-made dresses for each girl, if Clothing. 
kept mended, ought to suffice for week-day wear for one year. 
}<'or Sunday wear each pupil should be furnished a better suit. The pupils should 
also be supplied with nwlerwear adapted to the climate, with night clotht·s, and 
with hanJkerchicfs, and, if the climate requires it, with overcoats or cloaks and wit.h 
overshoes. 

41:!. The buildings, outhouseR, fences, and walks should at all . . 
time:; be kept. in thorough repair. Where pn:tct.icable, the gronuds r~3u\l dIngs and 
should Le ornamented with t ees, grass, and flowers. g oum s. 

49. There shon ld be a :tlag staff at every school, and the American flag should he 
hoistecl, in suitable weather, in the morning and lowerecl at snn- Th fl 
set daily. e ag. 

50. Special bours should be allotted for recreation. Proyisiou should be made for 
outcloor spot ts, and the pupils should be encoura~ed .in daily 
bealthful exercise under tbe eye of a school employe; simple Recre:Jtion. 
games Hhonld also be devised for indoor amusement. They 
should be tanght the sports aud games enjoyed by white yont.h, 
sucll as basehall, hopscotcll, croquet, ma.rhles, bean bags, domi- Games. 
noes, checkers, logowachy, and other word and letter games, and 
the w:~e of dissected maps, etc. The girls shoultl be inst.ructed in simple fancy work, 
knitLiug, netting: croclleting, differPnt killlls of embroidery, etc. 

51. Separate play grounds, as well as sitting rooms, mnst be assigned the boys 
and the l!;irls. In vlay a1~d in work, as far as possiule, and in all 
places except tho school room and at meals, they must he kept Separation <•f the 
entirely apart. It slwuhl be so ananged, however, t.hat at stated sexes. 
tim<'s, untlor suitable supervision, they way enjoy each other's 
society; and snch occasions should be used to teach t1lem to show each other due re

svect and consideration, to behave without restraint, but without familiarity, and to 
a.cquire habits of politeness, refinement, a.ud self-pos~:>ession. 
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5?. New Year's Day, Franchise Day tFebruary 3), Washington's Birthday (Feb

Holidays, 
ruary 22), Arbor Day, Decoration Day (May 30), Fourt.h of July, 
Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas, are to he appropriately ob
served as holidays. 

1';3. Corporal punishment must be resorted to only in cases of grave violations of 
rules, and in no instances shall any person intlict it except no

Corporal punishment. der the direction of the superintendent, to whom all serious 
questions of discipline must be referred... Employ6s may correct 

pupils for slight misdemeanors only. 
54. Any pupil twelve years of age or over, guilty of persistently using profane or 

obscene language; of lewd conduct; stubborn insubordination; 
Extreme case• of lying; fighting; wanton destruction of property; theft; or aim-

misbehavior. ilar misuehavior, may be punir-hed by the superintendent either 

house; but in no 
mit ted. 

by inflicting corporal punishment or imprisonment in the guard
case shaH any unusual or cruel or degrading punishment be per-

55. A permanent record should be kept on file at each school showing the history 
of f'ach pupil, giving name, age, sex, height, weight, chest mens

Permanent record of urements, state of hetdth, residence, names of parents, and of 
pupils. tribe to which the family belongs, time of entering and leaving 

school, and the advancement made in education. If au Englitsh 
name is given to the pupil, the Indian name of the father should ue retained as a 
surname. (See office circular in regard to names, dated March 19,1890, of which copy 
is appended hereto.) 

INDUSTRIAL WORK. 

56. A regular and efficient system of industrial training must be a part of the work 
of each school. At least half of the time of each boy and girl .i!:lf ~~reacfn~~~:!.~~l should be devoted thereto-the work to be of such c~mracter. that 

raining. they may be able to apply the knowledge and experience gamed, 
in the locality where they may be expected to reside after leav

ing school. In pushing forward the school-room training of these boys and girls, 
teachers, and especially superintendents, must not lose sight of the great necessity 
for fitting their charges for the every-day life of their after years. 

57. A farm and garden, if practicable an orchard also, must be connected with 
Farm, garden, and each school, and especial attention must be given to instruction 

orchard. in farming, gardening, dairying, and fruit growing. 
58. Every school should have horses, cattle, swine, and poultry, and when practi

cable, sheep anrl bees, which the pupils should be taught to care 
Stock, poultry, and for properly. The boys should look after the stock and milk the 

bees. cows, and the girls should see to the poultry and the milk. 
59. The farm, garden, stock, dairy, kitchen, and shops should be so managed as to 

make the school as nearly self-sustaining as practicable, not 
Industries should be only because Government resources should be as wisely and care

so managed as to mak~ fully utilized as private resources would be unt also because 
school as nearly self- . ' . 
sustaining as possible. thnft and economy are among the most valuable lessons wh1ch 

tolerated. 
can be taught Indians. Waste in any department must not be 

60. The blacksmith, wheAlwright, carpenter, shoemaker, and harness maker trades, 
being of the most general application, should be taught to a few 

The trades. pupils at every school. "Where such mechanics are not provided 
for the school pupils should, so far as practicable, receive instruc

tion from the agency me.chanics. 
61. The girls must be systematically trained in every branch of housekeeping and 

in dairy work; be taught to cut, make, and mend garments for 
Indus~rial training both men and women; and also be taught to nurse and care for 

of the guls. the sick. They must be regularly detailed to assist the cook in 
preparing the food and the laundress in washing and ironing. 

62. Special effort must be made to instruct Indian youth in the use and care of tools 
Instruction in use of and implements. They must learn to keep them in order, protect 

tools. them properly, and use them carefully. 

*In some of the more advanced schools it will be practicable c~.nd advisable to have material offenses 
arbitrated by a school court composed of the advanced students, with school employlls added to such 
court m very aggravated cases. After dne investigation, the amount of guilt should be determined 
and the quantity of punishment fix:ed by the court, but the appl'Oval of the superintendent shall be 
necessary before the punishment is inflicted, and the saperintendent may modif,y 1r remit but may 
oot increase the sentence. 
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63. Pupi1s should be detailed to such work as tb~y will probabl,y have to do after 
leaving school. Neither girls nor boys must be compelled to per- . . 
form duties nnsnitab e to their sex age or stren<Tth. 'fherE>fore Pupils to be detailed 

• ' . e . . : to work such as they 
except when necessary, boys should not be asaigned to orumai;y are likely to perform 
kitchen duties, though they can be very properly req nired to keep after l!•aving sehool, 
their own dormitories in perfect order. The work should be so ~nd. ~letails should be 
arranged as not to be irksome or discouraging. The details ofJndwwusly arranged. 
pnpils should be so planned that Rchool-room and other duties will not clash, and so 
that they will know their duties for each hour in the day. While each one s !,ould 
acquire skill in some special line, his work should be varied enough to give him an 
acquaintance with other branches. 

REMOVALS AND APPOINT~IKNTS. 

64. Persons in the Indian school service are engaged with the distinct understand
ing that character, merit, efficiency, anrl special qualifications fur the work required, 
are the only considerations upon which they can hope to be retained. Removals will 
be madt for canse, sncb as immorality, incompetency, indolence, 
flagrant infirmities of temper, and neglect of or refusal to per- Causes for removal. 
form duty, and also for manifest physical disability. An adverse 
report of any officer of the Department to whom the Indian Office has a right to turn 
for information regarding the conduct of the schools, shall be ~mfficient cause for sus
pension or removal of any school employe. Special investigations 
will not be ordered at the request of employes dismissed or sus- Special inYestigations 
pended, but the office will carefully weigh any charges made will not be ordered. 
against employes and take action only after due deliberation. 

65. When an agent is of the opinion that the superintendent or any other s<,Jhool 
employe is not a tit person for the place be holds, or is not arlapted to perform its 
duties, the agent must make written report of the fact to the Com- . 
missioner stating specifically his reasons for his opinion. And. Wntten reportsn·lat
wben th~ superintendent of any Government school is of the ~r:;IJ~Y6nfttness of any 
opiilion that any employe thereof is not efficient, or is not adapted · 
to the work required of him, it shall be the dnty of said superintt>n(lent to report the 
fact in writing to the agent, stating specifically his reasons for the opinion. 'l'lw 
agent must forward this report to the Commissioner, with snch recommendations in 
relation thereto as be may deem it his duty to make. 

64. The agent shall not suspend any superintendent or other school employe with-
-out authority first obtained from the Commissioner, except when 
the moral welfare or the discipline of the school imperatively de- Age~t m.ust obtain 
mands summary action, in which case be may su~pend. such em- !i~t~o~~le fto~n s~~P:?
ploy6 and select a competent person to perform h1s duties tempo- case's. P c t m 
rarily, reporting immediately to the Commissioner fnll and specific 
reasons for the action taken. 

65. All positions and salaries expire June 30 of each year, and all appointments are 
made with this understanding. Therefore the Indian Office is not 
committed to any employe beyond the date namer1; bnt tho office Positionsexpire.June 
aims ~o retain ~o!Dpet~nt a~d satisfactory employes from y~ar to 

30
Reteu•ionand romo

year, If the positions m whiCh they are employed are contmued, tion of employe;. 
and whenever practicable to promote to higher grades those \Yho 
have distinguishf'd themselves by devotion to duty or special nptitnde. 

66. Many of the school employes will natnrally aud prorerly be nominated by the 
agent, though the Indian Office reserves the right to appoint 
or remove all employes. In making selection of school employes School em p 1 o ~ e s 
the agent should in all cases consult with the superintendent and, nominated by agen't. 
if possible, act in harmony with him. Care must. be takeu to secure 
persons ofproper qualifications, good moral character, special fitn<>ss for the dnties to 
be performed, and those who are able to speak the English language flnent ly and cor
rectly. Personal and political considerations should not enter into the q neRtion. For 
teachers men and women especially trained fortbeh work, with E>Xperience in teaching 
in public schools, who have been educated in American school~;, 
should be given the preference. A certificate to teach in ~orne State Qnalifications of em· 
or Territorial school, or a normal school diploma, should accom- ploy6<~. 
pany a recommendation for appointment as teacher or superin-
tendent. In transmitting nominations the agent must :forward at the same time 
evidt•nces of the qualifications of proposed. employ~s. 

67. While no test of religious faith or affiliations shall be applied in the appoint
ment of persons in the lndian s~hool service or in their removal 
therefrom, yet every employe is required to have a decent respect No teat of religions 
for religio~ and. to be of good moral character. In addition to faith. 
recognized efficiency and general usefulness, a character which 
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Indian children can imitate to advantage is also essential. Profanity, obscenity, in
difference to moral restraints, and infirmities oftemper can noli be tolerated. Men 
and women in the Indian-school service are expf)cted to be models of our Christian 
civilization, and if guilty of conduct. which shocks the moral sense of a civilized com
munity they will be summarily dischargPd. 

68. Finally, employes at Government boarding schools must understand when they 
. . accept appointment that hard work is to be performed; that long 

EffiCiency, mdustry, hours of service are required; that in the nat.ure of tbino-s every 
~!~~~~du, anclinterest employe must be willing to work 11ight or day if special t>~ergen-

. cies arise; that the dnt1es of an empll)y6 do not end arbitrarily at 
a giYen honr, but may be continued indefinitely; and it must be understood by any 
individual entering the service that additional duties, or,dnties entirely different froro 
those usually attaching· to the position to which he or she i:> regularly assigned, may 
be requiretl. There is no room for shirks or unwilling workers in the Indian-school 
service, and the man or woman who is too fastidious to assist in making a camp In
dian child or youth tidy in appearance; too indifferent to participate in the general 
exercises of the school; too obstinate to yield to the judgment of those charged with 
directing the school work, ·should not enter it, for efficiency and success can come 
only to those who are interested in the education of the Indian, physically able for 
the arduous duties to be performed, and, above all else, willing to do whatever is nec(JS
sary for the good of all concerned. 

TRAINING SCHOOLS. 

69. Superintenclents of induRtrial training schools repor.t to tl10 Commi~sioner of 
Indian A11'airs direct. They have entite control of schools nnder tlwir charge, sub
ject to the regulations of the Indian Office and special instrnctious of the Commis
sioner of Indian Affairs. As bonded officers they are responsible for all Governmeut 

. . property under their charge. They are authorized to establitJh 
Dnttes of snp.er:m- such special regulations regarding the details of their school work 

~~~~~lsts of trammg Q.S circumstances may require; to determine the duties of all em-
. -... wyes; to direct the work of the school in all its departments; to 

~dminister discipli~~ . to be accountaule for money earneu by pnpils, and to pt·escribe 
.111les governing its expenditure by pupils, and in general to ma.nage the affairs of the 
institution; but they shall neither nullify nor rnoui fy any or1ler of the Indw.n Olliee 
uor any of the general regulatious governing Indian schools, except by permission of 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

DAY SCHOOLS. 

70. The day schools on each reservation are under the immediate control of the 
agent. Where there is no supervisor the agent is required to visit each school at 
least onct> in two months. He shall see that proper school furniture and appli

ances, and an abundance of fuel and good water are provide1l, 
Day schools unrler and contribute in every way possible to the efficiency of the schoolM. 

supervision of agent. He will report from time to time with regard to the chara.cter of 
the work done at each school, nntl the efficiency of each teacher. 

He will spare no reasonable efforts to keep the schools filled with Indian pupils, and 
strive to unite teachers, agency employ~s, and parents in a common interest in their 
welfare. 

71. The supervisor of day schools upon any reservation shall be constantl.v in the 
field visiting schools, teachers, and parents, directing the details of the work, con
sulting with the teachers, urging parents to send their children to the schools, and 

performing such other duties in connection with the schools as 
Duties of supervisor. the Commissioner of Indian Affairs or the agent may direct. He 

shall report weekly to the agent, and on the last day of each 
month shall transmit to the Indian Office, through the agent, a report of the work 
for the month, making recommendations relative thereto. 

72. Each teacher will be expected to classify pupils, so far as practicable according 
Classification of pupils. to the prescribed course of study. 

73. Each teacher must prepare and follow a regular program of exerciseR, inter
spersing study and recitations wHh singing, calisthenics! aud in-

. Program of exer· termissions. As most day-school work will be of a primary grade, 
Cises. instructions will be given by slatl1 blackboard aud chart exer
cises, object lessons and picture talks in English more than by the use of text books. 
The teacher is expected to stimulate and encourage pupils, and must therefore give 
to her school intelligent, earnest attention, and use skill and ingenuity in adapting 
usual methods to the instruction o.f children who must acquire the language in which 
they are taught. 
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74. A session of a day school is five and one-half hours, exclusive of intermissions. 
A session begins at 9 o'clock and continues until 4 p. m., un-
less otherwise authorized, with two intermissions of fifteen min- The session. 
utes each; and one of one hour. Sessions must be held on each 
day of the week, Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays excepted. 

75. Corporal punishment is allowed only in cases of gravest misconduct, and must 
never be iuflicted by one pupil upon another at the instance Punishments. 
or re(Jnest of the teacher. 

76. School rooms are nuder the control of the teacher, who is authorized to detail 
pupil~ to care for the same, but the agent is re~:>ponsible for the 
buildings and public property therein. If there be an assist- Care of school room. 
aut teacher the assistant shall have supervision of this pa;rt of Assistant teacher. 
the school work, and shall per·form such other school duties as 
may lle assigned by the teacher. The assistant teacher shall not be required to 
perform personal service for the teacher. 

77. 5to far as practicable a man and wife shall be employed as teacher and assist-
ant teacher, and where they are so employed they shall arrange . . 
the school-room work so as to combiue industrial traininrr with :r·o co~l~me m~nR· 

f k h h . · d · h ,_ t> tr·ral tra.muw WIth the stnfly o boo S1 t e man teac mg m nstnes to t e uoys and study of books. 
the woman to the girls, the object being to fit each sex for the · 
dntieHlikely to be incnmbent upon them in after life. Even where there is but one 
teacher some industrial training is possible and should be included m the course of 
instruct.ion. 

78. The day-school teacher, being frel]_uently the only white peraon in an Indian 
camp, is expected to be exemplary in conduct and character, Teacher's conrluct 
and if otherwise can not be continued in service. must be exemplary. 

79. All the preceding rules relating to boarding schools, tbe conduct of school 
employes, and their relations to the agent, shall be in force at BoarC\ing-school reg-
day schools so far as applicable. tions to apply also. 

LEAVES OF ABSENCE. 

BOARDING SCHOOLS. 

1. All positioM and salaries in the Indian-school service terminate absolutely June 
30 of each year. 

2. Should any position not be authorized for the ensuing fiscal year, the incum
bent of such position is of course relieved from duty June 30, and bas no claim against 
the Government for remuneration after that period. 

3. No employe can claim leave of absence with pay as a matter of right, as there 
is no law regulating the matter. Such leaves are regulated by the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, under instructions from the Secretary of the Interior, according to the 
best interests of the service, and they are allowed only for good reasons, not as a 
matter of course. 

4. Le:1ves of absence are to be taken when the services of employes can be spared 
with least detriment to the i-nterests of the school. 

5. Leaves of absence, whether from sickness or other causes, during the school 
year, will be granted upon direction of the Secretary of the Interior by the Commis
sioner of Indian Affairs only. 

6. Leaves of absence during the months when the school is in vacation are author
ized in the discretion of the agent or (in the case of a bonded school) the superin
tendent, such leaves not to exceed three days for each month of service, nor to ex
ceed thirty days in any fiscal year. The time of granting these leaves is left to the 
agent or superintendent, who will so arrange the same that the necessary work of 
the schools may be continued through the vacation. If, for instance, the employe 
entered upon duty October 1 and was in continuous service until June 30 following, 
his continuous service represents nine months, and consequently he may be granted 
niM times three days' leave with pay, which is twenty-seven days' leave. Ten or 
more months' service would give thirty days' leave, the annual limit. 

7. Agents and superintendents of bonded schools are cautioned against favoritism 
in the granting of leaves of absence, and at proper times they must report fully the 
dates of leaves granted undet these regulations. Leaves granted to employes in ad
vance of the receipt of information as to what poRitions will be authorized during 
the next fiscal year must be granted with the explicit understanding that should the 
services of such employes terminate for any cause prior to the expiration of such 
leaves, the leaves would expire with the termination of service. 

DAY SCHOOLS. 

8. Beginning July 1, 1891, the school year for day schools will be ten months and 
the salary alloweu fo1· day-school teachers will be for ten months' service, or pro rata 
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for any period less than ten months. Teachers will be paid for actual service and no 
vacations with pay will be allowed. 

9. In accordance with the above, day-school teachers entering the service at any 
time during the fiscal year 1891 (July 1, 1890, to June 30, 1891) will not be allowed 
leaves of absence with pay. 

10. Where schools a:e closed by order of the Indian Office or by reason of fire, 
flood, disease, or similar cause, for which the teacher is in no way responsible, ques
tions of leaves may be presented to this offitJe .for consideration upon their merits. 
NOTI~.-Pending the time when the above arrangement shall go into effect, the 

following regulations in regard to granting leaves of absence to day-school teachers 
who have been in the service during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890, will be in 
force. 

1. Agents are authorized to grant to day-school tAachers who have been in con
tinuous service since September 1, 1889, and who return to duty September 1, 1890, 
leaves of absence from July 1, to August 31, both inclusive. 

2. Agents are authorized to grant to day-sehool teachers who have not been in con
tinuous service since September 1, 1889, but who are toresume their duties September 
1, 1i:i90, leaves of absence with pay for such proportion of the vacation period named 
as their continuous service bears to ten months. 

3. Day-school teachers whose resignations have been accepted to take effect at the 
close of the school year, or whose resignations may be tendered prior to the date of 
reopening school for t.he uext school year, or who have been notified that they will 
not be retained in the service, may be granted leave of absence with pay during July, 
1890, for a period equal to three days for each month of service since September 1, 1889. 

4. Day-school teachers who began service on or since April 1, 1889, and who drew 
pay for July and August, 1889, will not be allowed pay for any part of July or August, 
1890, unless their services are ret,ained for the ensuing year. · . 

5. At agencies, where, under special authority from the office, the vacation period 
will occur at other times than July and August, the agent will be governed by the 
spirit of these regulations, and will grant leaves of absence with pay to teachers for 
periods equivalent to those named herein, reporting his action in each case. 

COURSE OF STUDY.* 

L Primary grade, four years. Advanced grade, four years. Especially designed for reservation board 
ing schools, but to be followed as far as practicable ln day schools.] 

PRIMARY GRADE. 

First year. 

English lang11age.-This will be the main study of the first year. Hy objects, pic
tures, pantomime, kindergarten helps, conversation games, etc., the names of ob
jects and actions most familiar to the pupils must be acquired by them, and short 
conversations and phrases in daily use memorized, so that at fhe end of the year a 
sufficient vocabulary of nouns, verbs, and modifying words will have been learned 
to enable them to understand and use English, and to express a large number of 
ideas, although the sentences may be crude. 

Readi.11g and 1l'1'iting.-With the spoken words, so far as practicable, pupils must 
learn to associate printed and written words. This can be done by reading charts, 
and by exercises on blackboards and slates, ingeniously devised and varied. Pupils 
should learn to write anrl read each word as a whole, and should so understand its 
meaning as to be able to use it intelligently. By these methods at the end of the 
year they should be able to read at sight and understandingly the first lessons of the 
first reader. 

Painstaking drill in pronunciation of words and sounds of letters must be given. 
Sueh drill must be .:~ontinned throughout the entire course. Concert exercises are 
important; but careful and judicious attention must also be given to pupils individ
ually. 

Nnrnbm·s.-By objects and numeral frames, pupils should learn to count in English 
and read and write figures from 1 to 10, and be given simple oral lessons in mental 
addition and subtraction. 

General exercises.-Singing, calisthenics, marching and action songs, concert exer-· 
cises, etc., must be introduced to relieve the routine from monotony and to afford 
OJlportunity for drill of various sorts. Teach voints of the compass and days of the 
week. 

The first year is the hardest and. will tax to the utmost the ingenuity, skill, and tact 

*This course of study is merely a suggestive outline to be adopted immediately in aJ.lsohoola. It 
,rill be followed hereafter by a more complete manual. 
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of the teacher. The pupils will be sensitive and diffident. Confidence must be in
spired, criticism and ridicule avoided, and all efforts of the teacher, must be patient, 
&teady, and persistent. 

Second year. 

English language.-With the same use of objects, pictures, and conversations, black
board and ~;late exercises as in the previous year, the vocabnlary should be largely 
increased, and skill acquired in the use of verbs and in senttmce making, so that the 
pupil may describe in English what he sees and hears, and 'make a beginning in letter 
writing. Every day must see some new words added to the pupil's vocabulary and 
some new forms of expression familiarized. 

Every exercise should be a language lesson. Pupils should not only acquire the 
habit of expressing themselves in complete sentences, but also of using some variety 
and discrimination in the choice of words. The thought must precede expression. 
Hence, in prima.ry work especially, lessons to develop new ideas must come before 
lessons on word forms and idioms. The end of language teaching is correct and 
fluent expression. The means are development lessons in which the pupil gains new 
ideas to express, and drill lessons in which they will have occasion to use frequently 
the new word idiom taught. The oral expression should precede the written. In 
both, careful arrangement should be emphasized. In written work the amount should 
be carefully guarded. 

Reading.-Chart reviewed. First reader should be taken up, care being taken that 
the words and sentences are understood as well as memorized. 

Orthograph,I].-Easy words may be spelled orally, and on blackboard and slate. 
Form and color.-Systematic instruction should be given in form by use of blocks, 

clay modeling, paper folding, etc.; also in color. 
Penmanship and drawing.-Writing the letters of the alphabet separately as well as 

combined in words may be taught. Simple lessons in drawing will interest the pupil, 
cultivate the eye and hand, and give opportunity also for teaching English . 

.Numbers.-Counting in English to 100. Grube method of numbers from 1 to 20, 
with continued oral problems in addition and subtraction. 

Geograplly.-Maps of schoolroom and premises and of localitie& with which the 
pupils are familiar may be drawn to a scale and all objects of interest located thereon. 

Gmutral exercises.-Siuging, calisthenics, and concert exercises must receive atten
tion, and by wl.Jatever method may be most practicable some simple instruction must 
be given in morals and manners. 

Third year. 

The first month should be devoted to reviewing the work of the two preceding 
years so as to recover thoroughly all ground lost in vacation. 

English language. -Sentence making; repeating simple stories about common things; 
memorizing sentences and short, easy dialogues, and selections from poetry and prose; 
drill in sounds of letters and in combining sounds; correction of habitual errors of 
pronunciation and construction. All lessons must be directed to the cultivation of 
facility of t.hought and fluency and correctnesR of expression of ideas in Englisl.J. 

Reading.-Second Reader, with a supplemental reader of same grade, but different 
series, to increase the vocabulary and prevent l)arrot-hke work. 

OrthographtJ.-Spelling orally and on blackboards and slate the words of the read
ing lesson. 

Form and color.-Lessons on form and color continued. 
Penmanship and dmll'ing.-Special attention to the writing and to the use of capital 

letters. Drawil1g straight and curved lines and making geometrical figures . 
.Numbers.-Numbers by the Grube method to 50. Oral instruction in mental arith

metic. Simple original problems. 
Geography.-Geograpby of the reservation or county, with map-drawing of the 

samn. 
General exeJ'oiae&.-Singing, calisthenics, etc., as heretofore. Simple talks on morals 

and manners. 
Fourth yea1·. 

A month devoted to review of the preceding course will prepare the pupils for 
formally taking up books; hitherto the instruction has been chiefly oral. 

.English language.-Langnage primer begun. Telling and writing the stories of the 
readers, and everyday occurrences. Memorizing good selections. Sentence build
ing. Drill in idiomatic expressions and the proper use of the different parts of 
speech. 

Reading.-'fhird Reader. Instructions in the use of capital letters and punctua
tion marks. 

Orthography.-Spelling and defining words from the Reader. 
Form and oolor.-Inst.ruction continued. 
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8. The superintendent shall arrange a regularprogramof school-room exercises and 
industrial work, and assign teachers and employes to their duties 

Shall arrange reg· in accordance therewith, clearly defining the duties of each. He 
ular program. shall also decide upon the hours of recibtion and industrial work 
for each pupil in the school. 

9. The superintendent shall, as occasion may require, h(1ld meetingf! with his asso-
. . ciate teachers and employes for consultation as to the general 

Relatton to associ· welfare of the school; shall treat his subordinates with respect, 
ate employ6s support them in the exercise of proper authority, and ordinarily 
shall issue orders to individual pupils through those only who have the special care 
of them. 

10. When the superintendent finds it advisable to correct faults of teachers or em
ployes or to call attention to inefficient service or neglect of duty 

Nd aB_fbliod repri- on their part, it must be done at some other time and place than 
man 8 owe · in the presencr of pupils. No public reprimand of an employe is 
permitted. 

11. In cases of controversy or want of harmony which the superintendent is un
able to settle amicably, appeal may be made to the agent, who shall give a hearing, 

in his office if practicable, to all parties concerned, and if he shaH 
Mayappealtoagent. be unable to restore cordial relations among the school employes, 

he shaJI report all the facts to the Indian Office, suspending offe11d
ers if the interests of the service require it, pending definite instructions from the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

12. The superintendent must give close personal attention to every department of 
the school. He is expected to visit all employes while in the performance of their 

. . duties as frequently as ma,y be necessary to ascertain not only the 
Mustvl8Itall depart- character of work done by them, but to advise them wherein they 

mente. fail in fidelity, efficiency, or discipline. The industrial work 
T • among the boys must have his special attention. He should so 

h;~!~st!~~~"i:tt!~i:,~t. supervise this branch of the service a~ to leave no excuse for neg-
P lect upon the part of teachers or pupils. 

13. Once each week regularly at a stated hour the superintendent is required t.o 
make a personal inspection of the dormitories and infirmaries, observing the per-

. . soual appearance and clothing of the pupils, and the condition of 
re~~!]Y mspecbon the rooms and everything therein. At such time each pupil must 

· be iu his own proper place in the dormitory or infirmary. This 
personal, vital contact, wee'kly, with every pupil in the school should enable the 
superintendent to give such advice and direction as will promote the physical, men
tal, and moral well-being of those under his charge. It shoul(l be made with con
scientious fidelity and thoroughness. 

14. The superintendent must reside in the school buildings, and where practicable, 
Must reside in school· th b , d building. m e oys epartmeut. 
15. The superintendent cooperating with the physician and matron must see that 
Must isolate cases all cases of infectious and contagious diseases are isolated, and 

of i.nfecti~us and con. that toilet articles used by pupils having inflamec1 eyes, skin 
tagtous dis<>ases. diseases, or other such disorders, are not used by other pupils. 

16. n cases not covered by these rules the snperin ten dent is expected to use his 
. 

1 
. discretion and judgment, and he may adopt for the administration 

m~§~amad~~gulatiOns of t~e minor. affairs of the. 8Chool a special code of rules, not in
consistent w1th those herem. 

17. The superintendent shall forward all official communications to the Indian Of
Official corumnnica- fie~ through the agent. He .is especi!i'Uy advised t~at absoln~e 

tionwithlndianOftice umon of purpose and effort IS essential to the efficwncy of his 
Sup OHio tend en t school, and he should therefore strive to cooperate heartily with 

sboul.d work in harmo- the agent, upon whose support and friendship much of his suc-
ny with agent. cess must depend. 

18. The superintendent shall submit to the Indian Office, through the agent, at 
the close of each school year, an annual report giving a full his-

Annual report. tory for the year of the school and of each of its departments. 
He may require that written reports be made to him at the close 

of the year by the principal teacher, matron, industrial teacher, and other employes. 
19. The superintendent of a bonded school on or adjacent to an Indian reservation 

is ;ndependent of the agent, so far as school manage" · r, the 
Duties of euperin- duties defined in hi-s bond, and department n·gulations '"" con

!:::!?!n~ ~el>a~i~:s e
0
fcerned,. but, as alre~~y stated, the agent is expected to exer~ise 

agenttobondedechool an advisory supervisiOn of the school and to report to the Indian 
· Office his observations. The success of the school must depend 

lar&ely upon the cordial cooperation with the agent, and harmonioue relations bo
$ween the superintendent and agent should be maintained. 
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Obse1·vation lessons.-Ta1kR about physiology and hygiene. Object lessons illustra
tive of plant and animal life, peoples, ships, cities, and occupations. Instruction in 
buying, selling, and calculating values of articles. Samples of grains, fruits, etc., 
should be exhibited. Through the obE>ervationlessons the child should gain the habit 
of accurate observation and definite expression, as well as added knowledge and a.n 
intelligent interest in the world about him. These lessons are valuable, not merely 
for the facts and information acquired, but also as a means of forming right habits 
of attention, observation, and expression. The teaching should be so directed as 
to strengthen these habits in the pupils. The instruction should be oral, and should 
be made interesting and attractive to the children. 

General exercises.-General exercises as hitherto, with instructions on morals and 
manners. 

Third yea1·, 

Reading.-Fourth Reader, with supplemental reading. 
Orthog1·aphy.-Constaut drill in spelling orally and on slates, from reader and ad

vanced spelling-book. Special attention to sounds of letters and forming syllaiJles . 
.A1·ith1netic.-Written arithmetic through decimal or common fractions, but not both, 

with much practice in mental arit.hmetic. All the tables of addition, suiJtraction, 
mnltip}ication, and division memorized. 

Form and color.-Instruction continued. 
Penmanship and dmwing.-Ordinary forms used in letter-writing. Practice drawing 

from copies and objects. 
Langzwge.-Elements of English grammar taught by oral lessons, in connection 

with language lessons. Letter-writing encouraged. Pupils writing let.ters to teacher. 
Geography.-The United States. Indian reservations. 
United States hiBtm·y.-Simple stories by the teacher from United States history, 

pupils repeating Rame at next recitation in their own words. 
Physiology and hygiene.-Elementary lessons, including lessons illustrating effects 

of alcohol and narcotics upon the human system. 
Vbse1·vation lessons.-Orallessons about plants, animals, places, people, and things. 
General exercises.-Morals and manners, calisthenics, music, etc. 

Fourth year. 
Reading.-The Fifth Reader. 
Orthog1·aphy.-The Advanced Speller. 
A1·ithrnetic.-Written arithmetic, to include percentage, with review of entire book 

and especial attention to practical application of principles. 
Pcnmanship.-Business letters, notes, receipts, etc. 
Drawing.-lndividual advancement in this branch to be encouraged. Free-hand 

drawing. Work with colored crayons. 
Language.-A primary work on grammar. Esrecial attention to habitual errors, 

and careful drill and encouragement in composition. Lessons mostly written. 
Geog1·aphy.-Geography of North and South Ameri~a, with instructions in general 

upon the races, the countries, the climates, and tbe commerce of the world. Most com
mon phenomena of earth. Map-drawing-the State;· the United States; the two 
Americas. 

United States history.-Primary work in United States history. 
Physiology and hygiene.-Elementary. 
Civil government.-Simple oral lessons in civil government-meaning of terms town, 

village, county, State, etc.; elections, citizenship, etc. 
Observation lessons.-Plants and animnls. 
M1tsic.-Pupils should be able to read music from the staff. 
Genem·l exm·ciscs.-Music, calisthenics, morals, and manners throughout the year, 

treating pupils as young ladies and young gentlemen. 
The highest efficiency of the school is tested by its results in moral character, and 

hence its highest duty is effective moral training. These facts are recognized by rhe 
present course of study, which makes provision for instruction in morals and man
ners to snppl~Illent the mental training furnished by the regular instruction and dis
cipline of the schools. The course should include leHsons on cleanliness and neatness, 
gentleness, politeness, kindness to others, kindness to animals, love for parents, bene
factors, etc., respect and reverence, gratitude, obedience, truthfulness, purity, hon
esty, courage, honor, reputation, self-control, self-denial, conff'ssion of wrong, for
giveness, evil-speaking, profanity, good habits, industry, temperance, frugality; also 
civil duties, including love of country, obedience to law, respect for civil rulers, 
fidelity to official trusts, nature and obligations of oaths, the ballot, and other duties 
involved in good citizenship. A part of this instruction should be given in connec
tion with the opeuing exercises, .and a half hour each week should be devoted to a 
tleparate e4ercise. 'l'he ~eueral method pursucu should be to pres~nt the lesson in th• 
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concrete by means of an appropriate story or incirlent, to can out the (luty or truth 
thus presented by means of questions, to illust.rate allft enforce it by a :fitting selection 
of poetry, and finally to set it in the memory in the form of an appropriate maxim. 
The special aim of this instruction is to give pnpils a clear lmow·le(lge of duty, to 
quicken their moral natures, and especially the conscience, and to lead them to t.he 
forming of right purposes. 

There shonld be constant review of the preceding course with tbe special purpose 
of securely tixing in the child's memory and mental bauits the results of the eight 
years of study above outlined. 

Having completed the eight years' course, the Indian boy or girl who bas been in 
health, has oruinary vigor of mind, and has been propel'ly taught, will be able to 
read, write, and converse in English; to solve any practical problem in written 
arithmetic, to and through percentage; to locate on tbe map all the principal rivers, 
lakes, bays, mountains, and cities of North and South America. ; ·to name all the con
tinents; to point out upon tbe globe or a map of the world the homes of all the great 
races, and to describe their characteristics; to name the parts of speech and explain 
their more obvious relations to each other; to know something of physiology and 
hygiene; to read, understand, and enjoy a newspaper or book; will have acquired a 
good many facts relative to animal and plant life, and '"ill know bow to behave at 
home, on the street, at church, h1 the presence of the opposite sex~ and in the hometJ 
of acquaintances and friends. In short, the training herein proposed is about .equal 
to tbat ol>tain('d in six years at public ~Schools among whites, and fits t.be pnpil either 
to mal<e bis own way alongside the white citizen or to take the advanced course 
offered in sowe Indian iudustrial training school. 

INSTRUOTIONS TO .AGENTS IN REGARD TO FAMILY NAMES. 

To Indian .Agents and Superintendents of Schooolr: 

DEPARTUE!'iT OF TilE lNTEIUOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAlltB, 

Washington, D. 0., March 19, 1890. 

As allotment work progres~:~es it appears that some care m11st be exPrcisPd in rel:{ard to preserv
ing among ludians family names. 'Vhen lmlians become citizens of the United States, under the 
allotment act, the inheritance of property will be g-overnerl by the law" of the respective States, and 
1t will cause needless confusion and, doubtless, considerable ultimate loss to the Indians if no attempt 
is made to ha\'O the different members of a family known by the same family name on thl'l records and 
by general reputation. Among other customs of the white people it is becoming important that ln
dians adopt that in regard to names. 

There seems, however, no good reason for continuing a custom which has prevailed t.o a considera
ble extent of substituting English for Indian names, especially wheu different members of the ,;ame 
family are named with no regard to the family surname. Doubtless iu many cases, tile Indian name 
is difficult to pronounce and to remember; but in many other cases the Inrlian word is as short and as 
eupl10nious as the Euglish word that is substituted, while, other things being equal, the fact that it 
is an Indian nrm" makes it a better one. 

For con-venience, an English "Christian name" may be given and the Indian name be retained as a 
surname. lf the Indian name is unu 'ually long and difficult. ii may perhaps be arbitrarily shortened. 

The pra1·tice of calling Indians by t.he English tran11lation of their Indian names also seems to me 
unadvisable. Tho names thuA ohtaiijed are usually awkward and uncouth, and such as the children 
when they grow older will dislike to n~tain. 

In any event the habit of adopting sobriquPts given to Indians such as" Tobacco," "Mogul," "Tom," 
"Pete," etc., by which they become generally known, is unfortunate, and should be discontined. It 
degrades the Indian, and as he or his children gain in education and culture they will be annoyed by a 
designation which has been fastenf'd upon them and of which they can not nd themselves without 
difficulty. 

Hereafter in submitting to this office, for approval, names of In1lian employes to be appointed as po
licemen, judge11, teamsters, laborers, etc., all uicknames must l>e discarded and effort made to ascer· 
tain and adopt the actual names or such as should be permanent designations. The names decided 
upon muAt be made well kuown to the respective Indians and the Importance of retaining such namas 
must be fully explained to them. I am aware t4at this will involve some expenditure of time and 
trouble but no more than will be warranted by the importance of the matter· in tho near future. 

Of course sudden change can not bo matle in Indian nomenclature; but if agents and school super·· 
intendents will systematically endeavor, so far as practicable, to have children anrl wives known by 
the names of the fathers and husbands, very great improvemeut in this respect will be brong!-'1t 
about within a few years. 

I have submitted this subject to Ron. J. W. Powell, Director of the Bureau of Ethnology, which 
gives ,;pecial attention to Indian linguistics. llis reply i~ appended hereto. 

Respectfully, 
T. J.MORGAN, 

Oommilrioner. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTF.RIOR, 
UNITED 8TATRS 0EOWGICAL SUHVEY, 

Washington, D. a., April4, 1890. 
SIR: I beg to a,cknowled!!e the reeipt of yonr favor of March 24, with inclosure, relating to the 

adoption hv the Iud1ans of a system ot family names. 
The old practice in vogue of attaching sobriquets and nicknames to the Indians can not be too 

severely cond•:~mned, and I a_m pleased that you are about to tak.e steps to substitute another and bet
ter method. 

The matter is important, not only in its relation to the inheritance of property, but also because it 
will en~thlemucb more accurate cenRus enum•·ration to be made in the future, and because it will 
tend st1·ongly toward the br••aking up 11f the Indian tribal system which is perpetuated and ever kept 
in mind by the Indian's own system of names. 

Undouhterlly it will be better, whenever possible, to retain the Indian name as a surname, adding 
an Engli>~h Chrifltian-given uame. Ot:casionally, however, it will be found advantageous to make the 
latter al1-1o an Imlian nam~. 

In selt>cting ahorhdual names I do not think it will be necessary to limit the ohoice to such names as 
Indians already bear. Ex •·ellent names ma.v freqnently be selected from the Indian's vocabulary of 
geogr<~phic terms, Bncb as the names of rivers lakes, mountains, etc., and where th.,He are suitable 
and euphonic, I think they may with advantage be sttbstituted for personal names which at·e le~s de
sirable. Little difficulty, however, will be exp••t·iencerl in shortPning Indian names in the interest. of 
brevity and euphonv, and the Imlian Will be found to tt·adil .\· a!lopt names so t·hanged. I agree with 
you that in geuer>tl it is unadvisable to calllndi:ms by the English tran,;lation of 1 heir Indian names, 
though in the case of animal names ::.nd some others, as de• ·r, hawk, etc., it is nnt objectionable. 

I believe that. when the end sought tube obtained by the adoption of famil,v names is thoroughly 
explained to the Indians they will be willing t.o cooperate with the several agents in the attempt to 
to select proper nat,~u•s for themselves and families. 

Yours, with respect, 

Hon. T. J. MORGAN, 
OommiBsioner oflndian Affair•. WaBhington, D. a. 

J. W. POWELL, 
Director. 

LIST OF BOOKS ADOPTED FOR USE IN INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

PRIMARY GRADE. 

First year. 

Reading.-Appleton's RP.ading Chart. Illustrated Primer, Fnller. 
Nun~bers.-Baillarn's Aids to Number, first series (one set for use of teacher). 

Second year. 

Reading.-McGuffey's Eclectic First Reader, supplemented by Webb's New Word 
Method. 

Nwmbers.-Badlarn's Aids to Number, second series (one set for use of teacher). 
Geogmphy.-Topics in Geogra]!hy, Nichols (one copy for use of teacher). 

Third year. 

Reading.-McGuffey's Eclectic Second Reader, supplemented by Book of Cats and 
DogR, Johonnot. 

Numbers.-Grnbe Methorl. (one copy for use of teacher). 
Geogmphy.-Topics in Geography, Nichols (one copy for nse of teacher). 

Fourth year. 

English language.-Hyde's Practical Lessons in the use of English. 
Reading.-McGu.ffey's Eclectic Third Reader, supplemented by J!'riends in Feathers 

and Fnrs, Johonnot . 
.Arithmetic.-N urn bers Illustrated, Rickoff. 
Geography.-Barnes' Elementary Geography. 

ADVANCED GRADE. 

First year. 

Methods.-De Graff's Scboo1-room Guide (one bopy for use of tea,clH'r). 
Reading.-McGnfft>y's Eclectic Tllird Reader, supplemented hy Robison Crusoe in 

words of one syllable and Neighbors with Wings and Fins, Johouuot. 
Orthogmphy.-McGnfl'ey's .Alternate Spelling Book. 
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Arithmetic. -Seaver and Walton's Mental Arithmetic. 
Language.-Hyrle's Practical LesRons in t.ae use of English. 
Geography. -Barnes' Elementary GeoAraphy (completed). 
Ob11twvation lessons.-Calkin's Primary Ouject Lesson~ (one copy for nse of teacher.) 
General exercises.-Gow's Primer of .Politeness (one copy for use of teacher). 

Second 'year. 

Methods,-Prince's Courses and Methods (one copy for use of teacher). 
Reading.-McGnffey's Eelectic :Fourth Rt·ader, supplemented by Neighbors with 

Claws and Hoofs, Johonnot, and Swiss Family Robin~:;ou, and Harper's Young People, 
or Cbat.terbox, or Wide Awake. 

01·thogmphy.-S•·ntence and Word Book, Johonnot . 
.tlrith1netic.-Goff's Elemeo tary Arithmetic. 
Language.-Tarbell's Leto~sons in Language, Book I. 
Geography-Barnts' Complete Geography, supplemented by Our World Reader, 

No.1. 
Observation lessons.-Hooker's Child's Book of Nature (one copy for use of teacher). 

White's Ph.vsiological Manikin. 
General exm·cises.-Gow's Good Morals and Gentle Manners (one copy for use of 

teacher). 
Third yem·. 

Reading.-McGnffey's Eclectic Fourth Reader, supplemented by Gray's How Plants 
Grow, and Grandfather's Storit>s, Johonnot. 

Orthography.-Tbe Sentence and Word Book, Johonnot. 
Arithnwtic.-Gotf's Elementary Arithmetic. 
Language.-Tarhell's Lessons in Language, Book I. 
Geography.-Barnes' Complete Geography (finished), supplemented by Our Wo.rld 

Reader No.2. 
History.-Hi_gginson's History of United States (one copy for use of teacher). 
Physiology and Hygiene.-The House I Live In, Eclectic Series. 
Observation lessons.-.First Steps in Scientific Knowledge, Paul Bert (one copy for 

use of teacher). 
Fou1·th year. 

Methods.-Lectures on Teaching, Compayre (one copy for use of teacher). 
Reading.-McGuftey's Eclectic Fifth Reader, supplemented by American Classics, 

Swinton, and Stories of Other Lands, Johonnot. 
Orthogmphy.-Swiuton's Word Analysis . 
.Arithmetic. Goff's Practical Arithmetic. The New Arithmetic, Seymour Eaton (one 

copy for use of teacher). 
Langztage.-Graded Lessons in English, Reed and Kellogg. 
Geography.-Monteith's New Physical Geography. 
United States History.-Scudder's Short History of United States, supplemented by 

Stories of Our Country, Johonnot. 
Physiology and Hygiene.-Young People's Physiology, New Pathfinder No. 2, 

Barnes . . 
Civil Got'et·nment.-Mowr:v's Elements of Civil Government; Dawes' How We Are 

· Governed (one copy of each for use of teacher). 
Observation lessons.-Calkin's Object Lessons (one copy for use of teacher). 

FOR USE THROUGHOUT THE COURSE. 

Penmanship.-Spencerian or Payson, Dunton & Scribner, or Normal Review 8ystem. 
Dmwing.-Prang's System of Drawing; The Use of Models, Prang (one copy of each 

for use of teacht>r.) 
Music.-Cheerful Echoes, Mrs. Louise Pollock. 
Gymnastics.-Strong Bodies for our Boys and Girls, Blaikie (one copy for use of 

teacher). 
Miscellaneous.*-Memory Gems, Peasley; Choice Selections, Northend (one copy 

for use of teacher.) 
FOR USE WHERE NEEDED. 

Kindergarten.-Milton Bradley Co.'s kindergarten materials. 

"The pupils sbouid be encouraged to meJuorize good ~>elections from the readers and 
othel" UOok.s and papers to which they mar have acceSli, 
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APPLIOA.TION FOR APPOINTXENT IN THE U. S. INDIAN SOHOOL SERVIOB. 

To the COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. 0. : 

I,----, bereb.v appl.v for appointment as -- at --, and declare upon honor that to 
the best of m.v knowleclge and belief the ano<wers made by me to the followmg questions are true, and 
that they are made in my own handwriting: 

1. Your Christian name and surname 7 Lin full.] 20. 
2. Date and place of your birth 1 

Can you perform or direct, or both perform 
and direct the kitchen duties incumbent 
upon a cook in a boarding school for Indian 
children 1 

3. Present legal residence, city or town, county 
or parish, and t;late 1 

4. Row long have you been a resident f 
5. Are you a citizen of the Unitecl States¥ 

If natumlized, where and when 7 
6. (a) Married or siu~le 1 

(b) Number and ages of children 7 
(c) What members of yout· family will be with 

you at the reservation~ 
7. State your present. and your usual occupation, 

and the experience and degree of success 
yon have had. 

8. In what places have you resided, and what has 
been your occupation rlnring each year for 
the past five years, antl what wages have sou 
recPived 1 [Give name and adclress of your 
employer or employers, if any, the length of 
your stay with each, and reason for leaving 
their employ.] 

9. What bas been tl!e state of your health during 
the past five years1 [Answer explicitly and 
poRiti vely.] 

(a) Are yo'u now physically capable of a full 
discharge of the duties of the position to 
which you are Reeking employment 7 

(b) Have you any defect of sight 7 
(c) <> :·!Jearing 1 
(d) of "peecl11 
(e) of limb 1 

10. Are you subject to a.ny chronic disease, dis· 
order, or infirmity which at any time unfits 
you for the duties of your present vocation 
or that for which you are seeking appoint
ment1 

11. Do you now habitally use, or have you ever 
been addicle<l t • the use of, alcl10lic liquors, 
tobacco, morphine, or opium 1 

12. Do you pledge yourself not to use intoxica
ting liquor.; as a beverage, and narcotics, 
while you are in the Indian Service 1 

13. Where were you educated, and how old were 
yo11 when ,you left school~ l dtate kind of 
school, scope of studies persued, whether 
common school, high school, business col
lege, ncatlemv, colle<ge, university, technical, 
normal, or other professional sehoul.] 

H. Write the Commissioner of Ind•an Affairs a 
letter uriefly st:lLing your qualifications and 
traiuinl!; for the place you seek. 

15. Have you been trained in the usual household 
duties, such as cooking, sewin!!, laundr,ying, 
and care of the house generally 7 If so, 
w!Jcn, where, and how1 

16. Havo you had experience and success in man
aging, instructing, and caring for the bod
ily comfort of chilrlren 7 State particulars. 

17. Do you understand butter making, care of 
milk, canning, clryi!!;;;, pickling, and pre
serving frui d , curing meats, and preparing 
householu delicacies and necessities as 
usually understood by thrift.v, intelligent 
housewives in farming communities! An· 
swer >ery fully. 

18. Can yon cut, fit, and make garments for males 
and females; crochet, knit, and operate a 
sewin_g machine 7 

Can you patiently and carefully instruct young 
In ian girls in all the sewing, darning, 
mencling, etc., usual in larg;e families in our 
best white homes 1 · 

19. Can you wash and iron clothing neatly 9 

21. Are you accounted a first .class housekeeper, 
cook, or seams'I'ess, and could you perform 
the duties of one or more such posit.ious 1 

22. What mPcbanical trades do you understand, 
and at wbicb. have you served a regular ap
prenticeship 1 

23. Are you accustomed to the duties of a farmer 
and stockgrower ~ 

24. Are yon familtar with the usual work of a 
weil conductecl farm, such as so'lling culti
vatin.g, a.ndreaping crops; mowing, C11ring, 
and stacking hay, grain, and fodder; plant
ing and <.mltt vating trees, vines, and small 
fruits ; breerling, carinz for, and butchering 
stock; making cheese, storing winter frn .ts 
and vegetables, bee keeping, sheep-shear
ing, etc. 

What experience have you h~d as a farmer, 
and when~ 

Are you acquainted with methods of irriga
tion 1 

Do yOLl take an agricultural paper 7 If so, 
whatone1 

25. Are you handy with ordinary farm tools an·d 
implements; able to make repairs of build· 
ings, vehicles, harness, fences, and <lo rough 
carpenter work 1 

26. Have yo11 the faculty of winning and retain· 
ing the confidence of your associates, em
ployes, and pupils. 

17. Have you ever been in the Indian service 1 
If so, where and when 7 

Why did you leave, andatwhattime~ [Year, 
month, and day, if possible.] 

28. Have yon ever taught school 7 
During what years, and in what grades 7 
Have you a teacher's certificate 1 If so, in

close same; it will be returned, if desired. 
Give names and post-office addresses of two 

school officials who have known you in 
school or at your home, or where you were 
eml!,loyed, to whom I can refer for informa· 
tion regarding your moral character, and 
your -proficiency in your sttldies, and your 
success as a teacher. 

29. Do you sing, and are you able to teach vocal 
music1 

Do you play any instrument 7 if so, what 1 
Are you able to teach instrumental music 1 

30. Have you skill in drawing and painting 1 
31. Do yon understand kindergarten methods, 

and have you applied them in your teaching W 

32. What educational journals do you reaLl1 
What works on teaching have you read 1 
What subjects are you best qualified to teach 1 

33. In what im::titution were yon trained, or by 
what experience have you fitted yourself 
specially for the position for which you are 
an applicant1 

34. Give the names and addresses of two respon
sil>le persons who are thoroughly acquainted 
with your qualifications for the position for 
which you apply, to whom I may refer for 
further information. 

35. How long do you expect to remain in the In
dian school work if appointed, and success
fuU 

36. Why do you wish a position in an Indian 
school1 

In witness whereof I have hereunto subscribed my name this-- day of --, 189-, at--
county of --1 and State of- ' • 

(Applicant's signature:]----, 
fPost office address :j -- --, 
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[Reverse.] 

'1'0 APPLICANTS. 

Answer e-cery question definitely, whether it seoms applicable to the position youeeek or not. 
This blank application is as nearly general aR can be made to apply to the qualifications ofpereons 

seeking employment in the Indian school service. 
There are three general classes of em·ployes, viz: Superintendents! t~achers, and industrial instroc· 

torR. All employes must be competent to teach either in the schoo room proper, in the household, 
the field, or the shops. Good health is a prime requisite in all employes. 

Superintendent. should be teachers of experience, with knowledge of farming, managing business 
affairs, and possess good executive ability, as well as patience, perseverance, industry, conscience, and 
skill in directing the details of an extensive institution involving f.he expenditure of large sums of 
money and the performance of varied duties by both subordinate employes and pupils. A superin
tendent should be firm, kind, aff,~ble. considerate, and careful. Men wanting in conscience, indu11try, 
busint>sR acumen, and selt~control will not. succeed, and should not entPr the Indian School Service. 

Teachers require all the rare qualificat.ions incident to complete success in teaching white children 
in the public sclwols, and in addition, perfect hoalth of body and mind, great patience, tireless perse· 
verance, and !Lbove all a con!icientious desire back of sustained effort for the physical, moral, and 
mental <levelopment of the Indian pupils committed to their care. They should be re&olute, consider· 
ate, dignified, ~ven·tempered, above reproach in peraonal character, discreet, willing to work, and 
ambitious to suceeed. 

Industrialinstructorsincludematrons, seamstresses, cooks, laundre11Res, indu~>trial teachers, farmers~ 
and mechanico~. Each of these must have at least a fair EnJ.tlish education, and be able to speak ann 
write the English language fluently. Each should be earnest, consciuntious, patient, persevering, 
ktndly disposed, and willing. Conduct, associates, and reputation must all be above reproach. 
Watchful, but not suspi'}ious; attentive to details, but not given to fault-finding; they should also be 
courteous and polite in all relations wit.h assocmte emplo_yes and pupils. 

The female employes are the guardians of the female pupils and must have their confidence and 
esteem, and so direct their work that they sb~tll not only be well trained in household duties, but ele
vated in moral character and. educated to self-respect, neatness, and industry. The male indust.rial 
instructors are charged with the proper development of the character of the boys. aml should pos11ess 
their respect and be examples to them of all that is best in upright manhood, as well as careful to teach 
them habits of diligence, accuracy, attention to business, the value of time and money, while instruct
ing them in the in<lu~tries to which they must look for employment after leaving school. 

Persons entering the Indian service must understand when they accept appointment that hard work 
is to be performed; that long hours of service are required; that in the nature of thin~s every em· 
ploye must be willing to work night or day if special emergencies arise; that the dutiAA of an employ6 
do not end arbitrarily at a given hour, but may be continued indefinitely; and that additional duties, 
or duties ent.irely dllferent from those usually attaching to the position to which he or she is regularly 
assigned, ma.v be required. '£here is no room for shirks or unwilling workers in the Indian school 
service, and the man ot· woman who is too fastidious to assist in making a camp In!\ ian child or youth 
tidy in appearance, too inoifferent to participate in the general exercises of the school, too obstinate 
to yield to the judgment of those charged with directing the school work, should not enter it, for 
efficiency and success can come only to tllose who are interested in the education of the Indtan, phys
ically able for the arduous duties to be performed, and, above all else, willing to do whatever is neces
sary for the good of all concerned. 

I have carefully read the above statements, and agree that if I am appointed it shall be upon the 
conditions outlined. 

(Applicant's a~.) 

STATEMENT OONOERNING APPLIOANT FOR APPOINTMENT IN THB U. 8. INDIAN 
SCHOOL SERVIOE. 

To the COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRs, 
Washington, D. 0. 

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that I am personally acquainted with ----, of--, 
county of--, ~tate of--. I also hereby certify upon honor that the answers made by me to the 
following questions are true to the best of my knowledge and belief, and in my own handwriting, and 
that I havl:lread the remarks upon the reverse sidl:l of this blank. 

1. Are you over twenty-five years of age 7 10. What special opportunities have :vouhad for 
2. W!Jat is your legal residence 7 1 Give city or .iudging of applil'ant's qualifications t 

town, county or parish, State, and post-office 11. What has been the condition of applicant's 
address.l health since your acquaintance I Do you 

How long have you lived ther~ 7 know of any physical disability t 
3. Are you well acquainted w1th the person 12. Does applicant now use or has applicant been 

named above 7 in the habit of using into.rlcatmg liquors or 
4. Row long have you knowr;. applicant t narcotics 7 
5. Are you related to applicant 7 13. Does applicant use profane, vulgar, or coarse 

Wllat is the xelationship 7 language¥ 
6. Has applicant b"en in your employ t 14. Is applicant a person of good moral character f 

How long was applicant employed by you 9 What moral qualities does applicant posseu f 
When did applicant leave your employ, and 15. Is applicant a peri!On of good reputet 

for what reason 7 16. Does applicant possess such physical, mental, 
7. Would ~·ou yourself trust applicant with em- and moral qualities and have such habits ae 

:ploymrnt requiring undou!Jted honesty, will in your opinion insure intelligent, faith· 
taithfulness, inrlnstry, good health, and the ful, and Pflicient performance of the duties 
right use of all the faculties of mind and of the position sought¥ 

.body, and would you recommend him for 17. Are you aware of any circumstances tending 
sucil to your personal friends 7 to disqua,lijy applicant for the position ap-

8. What position does applicant desire 7 plied for! 
8. Whatdoyouknowofapplicant'seducationand 18. Have yon ever, in the performance of y.,nr 

qualifications in other respects for the poai· official duty, visited the school tauglat aad 
tion applied for f managed by ap~lioant 7 

, 
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lG. Please give me your estimate of qualifications 
an~ proficiency of applicant on the following 
pomts: 
1. Ability and success in management and 

control of children. 
2. Aptness to teach. 
3. Ptlrsonalappearancea.ndmanner, whether 

pleasing and attractive, or otherwise. 

Date:---. 
(REVERSE.] 

4. Disposition, f-ntce of character, dignity, 
and st~lf-control. 

6. What idiosyncrasies, if any, has appli· 
cant~ 

6. Business and executive ability. 

Signature: ----, 
Postoffice address: ----, 

Occupation:----. 

A person who makes a statement concerning an applicant must have known him personally one 
year <>r longer, and must be a legal resident of the State. Territory, or District of which the applicant 
claims to be a legal resident; and one of the two persons making statements concerning an applicant 
must reside in the city, town, county, or parish in which the applicant claims a residence. 

IN GENERAL. 

The within blank is as general as can be made to apply to the qualification of persons seeking em 
ployment in the Indian school service. There are gem·rally three classes of employes at Government 
boarding schools: Superin1endents, teachers. and industrial instructors. 

Good health and high moral character are prime requisites in all school employes. 
Superintendents should be teacheJ·s of experie11ce, with knowledge df farming, managing business 

affairs, and possess good executive ability, as well as patience, perseverance, induRtry, conscience, and 
skill in directing the details of an extensive insti tution involving the expenditure of large sums of 
money an<l the performance of varied duties by both snbordinate emplo.1 es aud pupils A superin
tendent should be firm, kind, affable, cor•sidf'rate, and careful. Men waaring in conscience, indust.ry, 
businPs!l acumen, and self-control will not succeerl, and should not enter the Indian school service. 

'l'eache-rs require all the rare qualitic·ations incident to complete Ruccess in teaching white children 
in the public schools, and in addition, perfect health of body and mind, great patience, tireless perse· 
verance, and, above all, a conscientious desire back of Rustained effort for the physical, moral, and 
mental development of the Indian pupils committed to their care. They should be resolute, consider
at~>, digrdfi•·d, even-tempered, above reproach in personal character, discreet, willing to work, and am
bitious to succeed. 

lndttstrial instructors include matrons, seamstresses, cooks, launrlresset~, industrial teachers, farm
ers, and mechttnics. E~ch of these must have at least a fa ir English education and be able to speak 
and writ" the English language fluently. Each Rhonld he earneRt, conscientious, patient, persever
ing, kindly disposed, and willing. Conduct, associates, and reputation mu11t all be above reproach. 
Watchful, hut not suspicious; attentive to details , but. not dven to fault-finding; they should also 
be ctmrteous and polite in all relations with associa.te elllployes and pupils. 

The female emplo_yes are the guardians of t-he femal fl pupils anrl must have their confidence andes
teem, and so direct their work that they shall not only be well trained in hou8ehold duties, but ele
vated in moral character and educated to self-respect, neatness, and industry. The malfl industrial 
instructors are charged with the proper development of the character of the boys, and should po, sess 
t,heir respPct and be examples to them of all that is bPst in upright manhood, as well as careful to 
teach llwm hahits of diligtlnce, acc·uracy, attonrion to business, and tile value of time and money, 
while instructiug them in the industries to which they must look for employment after leaving school. 

1 have read the above. 

(Signature of party making statement concerning applic~nt.) 

INSTRUCTIONS TO INDIAN AGENTS IN REGARD TO WILD WEST SHOWS. 

------, 
United Siates Indian Agent, ---Agency: 

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C., October 1, 1890. 

SIR: This Department is informed that a company is preparing to obtain Indians 
from some of the reservations to join the "Wild West Rhows" in Europe, and will 
probahly apply to this office for the necessary authority therefor. 

Shonld application for the purpose indicated be made the same will be promptly 
refused, as it is now against the policy of this Department to grant permits for such 
purposes under any circumstances whatsoever, and I am tlirected by the Secretary of 
the Interior to adopt immediate measures to prohibit and prevent Indians from being 
taken for exhibition purposes. 

Your attention is invited to office circular of March 8, 1890 (copy herewith), advis
ing agents of the ruinous evils genera.lly resulting to Indians who leave their reserva
tions and engage in enterprises of the character indicated, and instructing them to 
impress upon the Indians the dangers of such practice and to urge them to remain at 
home and engage in more civilizing avocations. 

You are instructed to again lay the matter plainly before your Indians and advise 
them that if any should hereafter attempt to leave their reservation for exhibition 
purposes it will be regarded as an open defiance of the authority of the Government 
and that prompt measures will be adopted to detain them. 
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You will be on the alert to detect and thwart the designu of any persons seekin.go, 
by coming on the reservation or otherwise, to engage Iudi:1ns for exhibition pur
poses, and to this end you will instruct all officials and employes at the agency to 
promptly fnrnish yon any information they may obtain of the intention of Indians to 
join any shows or exhibitions, and you will report for the action of this office any 
employe who may give aid or assistance to anyone seeking to secure Iudians for ex~ 
hibition purposes. 

Should Indians attempt to leave t.he reservation for any such purpose in the face 
of the above warning you will endeavor in every legitimate manner to prevent the 
same, and if unn.Lle to do so, you will immediately report the facts to this office, and 
appropriate steps wm be taken to enforce obedience to these instructions. 

Very respectfully, 
R. v. BELT, 

.Acting Commissioner. 

TNS1RUCTIONS TO AGENTS IN REG.ARD TO MANNER OF ISSUING BEEF. 

United States Indian Agent, 
---Agency: 

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, July 21, 1890. 

SIR: Aa we have entered a new :fiscal year, and it is probable that funds to defray 
the expenBe of such improvemeuts as may be actually necessary at agencies will soon 
be availallle, I wish again to call your attention to the matter of the slaughter of 
peef-cattle, so that if any improvement in the method you follow can be made it may 
be uone. 

It is my wish that the following rules be established and strictly enforced at every 
ttgency where cattle are slaughtered: • 

The killing to be"done in a pen, in as private a manner as possible, and by a man 
who understandA the duty, and who uses the most speedy and painless method prac
ticable; and during the killing children and women are specially prohibited from 
being present. 

The butchering to be by men iu a house or shed fitted with the necessary appliances 
for suspending the carcasses during the operation, and with a plank vr log floor, with 
water running over or under the floor, or as convenient to the building as possible, 
so that cleanliness will be insured. 

The consumption of the blood and intestines by the Indian is st.rictly prohibited. 
This savage and filthy practice which prevails at u.any agencies must be abolished, 
as it serves tu ~om·ish brutal instincts, and is, as I am well informed, a fruitful source 
of disease. Some proper mPans must be taken for the destruction of the offal, so as 
to prevent foulness and disease. · 

When the beef is re11dy to be cut up, this must be done in a clean and neat manner 
by men detailed for this purpose, and with the assistance, or under the immediate 
supervision of a butcher or other reliable person who understands this branch of the 
work, and such chopping blocks, cleaven'~, saws, pulleys, ropes, beams, hooks, benches, 
etc., as are necessary to secure cleanliness, decency, and order, must be provided and 
invariably used. The beef will be delivered to men, and not to women, unless in 
cases ot special exigency. 

In short, I intend that this branch of the work, which at many agencies has been 
so conducted as to be a scandal on the service and a st.imulns to the brutal instincts 
of the Inclians, shall become an object. lesson to them of the difference in this re
spect between the civilized mau and the savage. 

It is my desire to afford S>ou every practicable assistance to comply strictly with the 
foregoing rules, and you may submit an estimate for such material, etc., as may be re
qnired to make necessary improvements and additions to your corrals, cattle-pens, 
Alanghter-houses, etc., explaining at the same t.ime in detail how you intend to ex
pend the same, and limiting your estimate to the lowest possible limit. 

You will be required to report on this subjeet as to how far you have carried out 
1.hese orders, and th(' attention of inspectors and special agents will be specially 
directed to this matter. 

Respectfully, 
T. J. MORGAN, 

Co1nmissioner .. 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO INDIAN AGENTS IN REG-ARD TO INCULCATION OF 
PATRIOTiSM IN INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C., December 10, 1889. 

To Indian Agents and Superintendents of Indian Schools: 
The great purpose which the Government has in view in providing an ample system 

of common school education for all Indian youth of school age, is the preparation of 
them for American citizenship. The Indians are destined to become allsorbed into 
tlw national life, not as Indians, but as Americans. They are to share with their 

• fellow-citizens in all the l'ights and privileges and are likewise to bA called upon to 
bear fu1ly their share of all the duties and responsibilities involved in American 
citizenship. 

It is in the highest degree important, thernfore, that special attention shonld be 
paid, particularly in the higher grades of the schools, to the instruction of Indian 
youth in the elements of .American history, acquainting them especially with the 
leading facts in the lives of the most notable and worthy historical characters. 
While in such study the wrongs of their ancestors can not Le ignored, the injnst.ice 
which their race has suffered can be con1irasted with the larger future open to them, 
and their duties and opport.unities rather t.han their wrongs will most profitably en
gage their attention. 

Pupils should also be made acquainted with the elementary principles of the Gov
ernment under which they live, and with their duties and privileges as citizens. To 
this end, regular instructions should be given them in the form of familiar talks, or 
by means of the use of some elementary text-book in civics. Debat.ing societies 
should be organized in whi.ch may be learned the practical rules of procedure which 
govern public assemblies. ::;orne simple l:n(tnnal of rules of order should be put into 
the hands of the more advanced students, and they should be carefully instructed in 
its use. 

On the campus of an the more important schools there should be erected a flagstaff, 
from which should float constantly, iu suitable weather, the Americ:m flag. In all 
schools of whatever size and character, supported wholly or in part by the Govern
ment, the ''Stars and Stripes" should be a familiar object, and students should be 
taught to reverence the flag as a symbol of their nation's power and protection. 

Patriotic songs should be taught to the pupils, and they shonlrl sing them fre
quently until they acquire complete familiarity with them. Patriotic selections 
should be committed and recited publicly, and should constitute a portion of the read
ing exercises. 

National holidays-Washington's birthday, Decoration Day, Fonrth of July, 
Thanksgiving, and Chrh;tmas-should be observed with appropriate exercises in all 
Indian schools. It will alHo be well to observe the anniversary of the day upon which 
the "Dawes bill" for giving to Indians allotments of land in severalty became a law, 
viz, February 8, 1"87, and to use that occasion to impress upon Indian youth the en
larged scope and opportunity given them by this law and the new obligations which 
it imposes. 

In all proper ways, teachers in Indian schools should endeavor to appeal to the 
highest elements of manhood and womanhood in their pupils, exciting in them an 
ambition after excellence in character and dignity of surroundings, and they should 
carefully avoid any unnecessary reference to the fact that they are Indians. 

They should point out t,o their pupils the provisions wllich the Government has 
made for their education, and the opportunities which it. affords them for earning a 
livelihood, and for achieving for themselves honorable places in life, and should en
deavor to awaken reverence for the nation's power, gratitude for its beneficence, 
pride in its history, and a laudable ambition to contribute to its prosperity. 

Agents and school superintendents are specially charged with the duty of putting 
these suggestions into practical operation. 

Respectfully, 
T. J. MORGAN, 

Commissioner. 

INSTRUCTIONS I.N REGARD TO CELEBRATION OF FRANCHISE DAY IN 
INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

To United States Indian .Agent8: 

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, January i4, 1890. 

The Hth of Febrnary, the day upon which the "Dawes bill" was signed by the 
President and became a law, is worthy of being observed in all Indian schools as 
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the possible turning point in Inilian history, the point at which the Indians may 
strike out from tribal and reservation life and enter .American citizenship and nation
ality. 

This "Franchise Day" as it might be called, can be utilized to give Indian youth 
in varied and graphic ways clear ideas of what the allotment. law does for them, the 
opportnnities which it otl'ers, the privileges it confers, the safeguards it provides, and 
the duties and ouligations which it imposes, and can be made an occasion to inspire 
thPm to the best manhood and womanhood of which they are capable. 

The observance of this day by appropriate exercises was refelTed to in my circular 
letter of December 10 last. In these exercises the pupils should have part, through 
songs, recitations, tableaux, etc., and in numerous other ways which enthusiasm 
and ingenuit.y will devise; and they may be made interesting and profitable, not 
only to the pupils but also to their parents and friends. The day should not be a 
mere holirlay but a happy, intelligent celebration, by the Indians, of an event of 
vast importance and be1wfit to them. 

I shall be interestPd to see programmes of the exercises at the various schools under 
your l'i.1arge and will tha11k you to forward the same to me as soon as practicable 
after Fehruary 8 next, with any remarks descriptive of the exercises and the way in 
which they were received by Indians. 

Res}Jectt ully, 
T. J. MORGAN, 

Commissioner. 

TSSTRUCTIONS IN REGARD TO CET-RBRATJONOF WASHINGTON'S BIRTH
DAY IN INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

• WASHINGTON, D. C., Janua1·y 28, 1890. 
To Indian Agents and Supe1·intendP-nts of Indian Schools: 

Reft>tTiug to circular h·tter of the lOth of December last in regard to inculcating 
pat.Jiotil-m• in ln1lia.n schools, your at.teut.ion is called to tile sngge&tion therein made, 
tltat W a.sl.Jington's birthday be observed in the various schools with appropriate 
exerci.-;es. 

Alt !10ngh the interval between this celebration and that of" Franchise Day," the 
t:lth of February, is sh01t, yet. no Hnch opportunity should be lost by which Indian 
yo 11th may be i rn bued with ideas distinctively national as distinguished from those that 
are tri hal. Mc1reover there will be a natural sequence in the exercises of the two days. 
The Indian heroeR of the camp-fire need not be disparaged, but. gradually and unob
~rusively the heroes of American homes and history ma.y be substituted as models and 
tdeal;;. 

Indian youth can be made acqnainted with, interested in, and eventually proud of 
the great events and pen;ons, the hardships, dangers, and heroisms, by \\ hich the 
country of which they are now to be a part has reached such a position that the 
highest. priv1lt>ge which it can confer upon an Indian is that of .American citizenship. 
lt will ue uo cltfficnlt matter to find in the iucirlents of Washington's life and times, 
as well as iu his pt>rsonal character and experiences, abundant material for exercises 
which will be full of interest to the pupils as well as profitable to them. 

I shall be graTified to learn the way in which these suggestions have been carried 
out in the schools under your charge. 

Respectfully, 
T. J. MORGAN, 

Commissioner. 

INSTRUCTIONS IN REGARD TO OBSERVANCE OF ARBOR DAY. 

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C., January ~0, 1890. 

To Indian Age1its and Superintenr7enfs of Indian Schools : 
It is important that the Indians under your supervision be properly im'ltructed as 

to t.he value of forest and fruit tree culture. With this purpose in view, and to stim
ulate them in this direction, you will designate a day to be known and observed as 
Arhor Day, the date to be that best snited to t.he climate of the locality in which 
your I'eservation or t'chool is situated. On that day yon will enconrnge every child, so 
far as practi<'al,le, to plant one Ot' more fruit, ornamental, or forest trees. l::iuitable 
exercises should be hac! bearing upon the value and importance of tree culture, and 
everytbiltg- should be done to awaken as deep and intelligPnt an interest as possible 
in the minds of both J•art>nts a11d pupils with reference to that subject. 

You will submit estimates fut· a sufficient number of trees to accomplish the pur-
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pose. If it is not practica,ble to have each child plant a tree, each class may be in
terested in one or more bees. 

You will advise this office what day haM been selected as Arbor Day, and after the 
day bas passed you will report to this office how it was celebrated, inclosing a pro
gramme of the exercises and giYing such suggestions as may occur to yon in regard to 
the future observance of such occasions. · 

Interest may be added to these occasions by giving names to the trees planted. 
When each child plants a tree it may be known as belonging to him. When trees 
are planted by classes they may be known by the name and year of the class, and 
when only a few trees are planted they may be given tbe names of the Indians whom 
the children would be gratified thus to honor. 

After the trees are planted the children must be required to care for them and in
structed as to proper methods of tree culture, and it must be made the duty of some 
one to see that the trees are not ne11:lected, but tbat they are watered, protected from 
injury by persons or animals, mulched, wrapped, fastened to supports, etc., as the 
location and circumstances may demand. 

Respectfully, 
T. J. MORGAN, 

Commissioner. 

LETTER TO STATE SUPERINTENDENTS OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION IN 
REGARD TO ADMITTING INDIAN YOUTH INTO ·THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS, 
.AND REPLIES THERETO. 

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C., .August 15, 1890. 

Hon. Superintendent of Public Instruction of the State of---: 
SIR: It is the prime purpose of the present administration of Indian Affairs to 

bring the Indian schools into relation with the public schools of the several States 
and Territories in which Indian reservations are located as rapidly as practicable. 
To this end I am modeling the schools under my supervi8ion aft.er the public schools 
as far as possible. 

In most of the States and Territories where there are Indians, some of them are 
located among the white settlers, and white settlements generally surround the reser
vations. I deem it extremely de!'irable t.hat where,·er practicable the children of 
Indians residing on reservations or among the whites be induced to attend the public 
schools. 

They will learn the ways of civilization and acquire the language much more rap
Idly if associated with white children in the public schools than in any other way. 

These Indians pay no taxes, and in many instances are either too poor or too indif
ferent to place thPir children in school. Many scbool districts adjacent to Indian res
ervations or containing Indian allotted lands are prevented from maintaining schools 
by the presence of the Indians who do not contribute in any way toward the support 
of such schools. 

In order especially that the Indians who break up their tribal relations and settle 
upon allotted lands ma.y have opportunities of educating their children, and as an 
inducement to white settlers to invite Indian children to their schools and assist them 
to acquire the rudiments of an English education, I would be pleased to have you 
inform school officers and others interested tbat the lndi-.111 Office is ready to enter 
into contracts with the school district officers, or other properly qualified rPpresen tatives 
of school districts, for the tuition of Indhm children at a rate of $10 per quarter, based 
upon the average attenllauce of Inrlian cbildre·n during the quarter. Out of thiM $10 
per quarter the school districts will be expected to sn pply n~cessary text-books to the 
Indian chi-ldren. The school district will contract distinctly to give to each Indian 
child all the opportunities and attention which are given to white chil1lren attending 
tbe school, and, so far as possible, prevent their white playmates from ridiculing them 
or in any way discouraging them or preventing their progress. 

The Government contribnt,es this $10 per quarter direct.ly for the purpose of bene
fiting the children of the Indians, its wards, for whose education the national Gov
ernment is rflsponsible. 

The fact that thiH is likewise a benefit to school districts having Indian citizens or 
adjacent to Indian reservations must not be lost sight of. I feel t.hat the whites of 
such localities are as much interested in this plan of educating the Indian children 
as the Indians are themselves, not only because of the money received, but especially 
because the Indians thus brought into the public schools and into pleasant relation
ship with white children will the more readily become fitted for good citizenship. 

I trnst tbat you will cooperate with this office in the work of bringing these igno
rant little onf:'s into contact with our Christian civilization through the public schools. 

Very respectfully, 
T. J. MORGAN, 

Comntissioner 
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REPLY OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION OF CALIFORNIA. 

SACRA:\IENTO, September 27, l8DO. 
DEAR SIR: Your circular of AugnRt 15 has bLen received, ancl in accordance with 

your wishes I have given it publicity among school ofticcrs and teachers, through the 
columns of our educational journal. 

Very truly yours, 
IHA G. liOITT, 

Superintendent of Public Jnstrnction. 
Ron. T. J. MoRGAN, 

Commissioner Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 

REPLY OF SlJPERINTENDENT 01!' PUBLIC INSTHU(!TION OF 1\IIXNESOTA. 

AII[JU8t 18, 1890. 
DEAR SIR: Replying to yours of the 18th instant referring to "Education No. 2," 

I take pleasure in saying that I will do what I can to bring it before parties inter
ested. I ~:;hall have it published in onr ed.ueational journal, and bring iL to the at
tention of county superintendents whose counties adjoin the reservations. 

Very truly, 
D. L. KIEHLE. 

Ron. T. J. MORGAN, 
Commisswner Indian Affairs. 

ItEPLY OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION OF NORTH DAKOTA. 

BISMARCK, J.Yovember 10, 1890. 
DEAR SIR: With reference to your circular letter of Augnst 15, 1890, I have to say 

that I have been to considerable pains to learn if there are any Indian children who 
reside in territory colltiguous to our pulJlic schools who might avail themselves of 
the opportunity you offer, bnt have not lJeen aule to learn of any such. 

I have had no practical experience with Indian children, out so far as I am able to 
form any opinion, I am ht>artily in sympati.Jy with the plan which you propose, which 
I believe is the best piau so far as the Indians' education is concerned, and will at 
the same time lJe sufficient remuneration to the pulJlic schools to warrant their re
ceiving them. 

If there should prove to be any Indian children near any North Dakota free pub
lic schools, I will do all I can to further your plan. 

Yours truly, 
W. J. CLAPP. 

Commissioner T. J. MoRGAN, 
Depa-rtment of the .lnterior, Washington, D. C. 

REPLY OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION OF SOUTH DAKOTA. 

PIERRE, AugMt 22, 1890. 
DEAR SIR: Your favor of the 15th instant, relative to pnblie-school education for 

Indian children, came duly to I.Jand. In reply we wish to say that we are in sympa
thy with the movement, and will do .anything in onr powet· to all vance the work. 

If you have any particular plans which you desire to bave followed, it will be 
necessary for us to have some instruction from your office before attempting to a!:lsist 
in the plan. 

Yours, very truly, 
G. L. PINKHAM. 

llo.J. T. J. MORGAN, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 

REPLY OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION OF OREGON. 

SALEM, OREGON, August 2:3, 1890. 
DEAR SIR: Returning to this office again to-day from a tour in eastern Oregon, 

where I have been holding teachers' ini!tHutes, etc., I find on my talJle your favor of 
the 15th instant in reference to the condition of Inclian chilrlren in the pnlJlic schools 
of the several States and Territories in which Indian reservations are located. I 
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ahall be gld.d to write to the agents of the several Indian reservatil>ns in this State 
in refere.!.lce to the subject-matter of your letter. This will be more practicable than 
any other plan that occurs to me at this t.ime, for, as a rule, the Indian agents are 
conversant \Yith Indian children that are scattered about in some of the school dis
tricts adjacent to the Indian reservations, and also a few children in the more remote 
parts of the State that are not in the reservation schools and that are subject to 
public-school education where they live. I could, of course, issue a circular letter 
relative to this matter to all of the school directors in the State. This, however, is not 
necessary, as there are not many cases of the kind coming under the province and 
reach of the work as set forth by you. I shall be pleased, however, to address the 
several agents above mcntioued at the earliest practicable day. 

A few instances of Indian children that. have been educated in the public schools 
of this State have come, during the past few years, under my personal observation. 
Instead of these school children being ridiculed by the white children, my observa
tion was that they were treated as courteously and kindly as any other children in 
attenda1>1ce at the schools. This I observed while traveling and visiting schools in 
one of the counties of our State in which there is located a large Indian reservation. 
I was su much pleased at the time with the results of theso Indian children in the 
public schools mentioned, that I prevailed on two young Indian boys to attend the 
State Agricultural College later on, which they did, and from which they graduated 
with honor. Unfortunately one of these young men took sick and died very soon 
after his graduation; the other, a brother, still lives and is occupying a useful posi
tion in society in this State, and is thoroughly well qualifiecl and educated sufficiently 
to occupy any ordinary position as a teacller, etc., in this State. 

I shall he pleased, of course, to forward the work belonging to your Department so 
far as this State is concerned, and shall be glad to hear from you at any time. 

I beg leave to say here that if, during your administration, your duty should call 
yon t.o this coast, l should be pleased to i1ave you write me some time prior to your 
visit, for, as a rule, we are holding institutes and teachers' associat,ions here during 
all seasons of the year, and it might be convenient for you to lecture for us at some 
point in the State. Please think about this, and write me relative to the same at 
your convenience. 

Very truly yours, • 

Hon. T. J. MORGAN, 

E. B. McELROY, 
State Superintendent Public Instruction. 

Commissioner of Indian A.tfairs, Washington, D. C. 

REPLY OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBUC INSTRUCTION OF WASHINGTON. 

OLYMPIA, WASH., August 23, 1890. 
DEAR SIR: Replying to yours of August 15, 1890, I will say that I heartily approve 

the plan yon have adopted in reference to the educating of Indian children and will 
give wide publicity to your proposition. 

Very respectfully, 
R. B. BRYAN. 

Hon. T. J. MORGAN, 
Commissione1· Indian Affairs, Waehington, D. 0. 

CIRCULAR ISSUED BY SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLI<? INSTRUCTION OF WASHINGTON. 

[Circular No. 16.} 

To school district officers of Washington: 
OLYMPIA, WASH., September 4, 1890. 

The f~lluwing letter from Hon. T. J. Morgan, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, needs but little expla-
nation: • 

* * * * * * * 
In many instances I believe the adoption of the plan proposed by Commisdioner Morgan would be 

mutually beneficial. It will tend to stimulate thl' Indians to acquire an education, and will be espe
cially beneficial to weak districts in repknishing their treasury • 

.All correspondence should ba addressed to Hon. T. J. Morgan, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
Washington, D. C. 

R. B. BRYAN, 
Buperintendent Public Instruction. 
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LANDS UPON INDIAN RESERVATIONS OCCUPIED BY RELIGIOUS OR OTHER SOCIE· 
TIES FOR CIVJLIZISG, EDGCATIONAL AND RELIGIOUS PURPOSES. 

[The grants do not convey the fee-simple of the prop~'rty, but the right of occupancy for the afore
said purposes.] 

Name of reservation or 
agency. 

ARIZONA. 

Date 
of 

Acres grant 
granted or 

OCCU· 
pancy. 

(k) 

Name of organization. 

Colorado River Agency .....................••....••.•••••••••••.••. 
Gila River............... 160 1890 Woman's American Bap-

tist Home Mission So
ciety. 

~t~~g~.: ::: ~:::~: :::::::: ...... ~. 1868 ~~:~;t~:i~~~-i~-: :::::::: ~ 
San Carlos Agency....... 160 1890 Woman's N ationalindian 

Association. 
CALIFORNIA. 

For what purpose used. 

School and mission. 

One church. 
One church. No claim to land. 
Mission and school. 

Hoopa Valley Agency. . . 160 1890 Massachusetts Indian As- Do. 
Rociation. 

Mission ...•••.•••••.••.•.......•........ Roman Catholic ..•.....•. Churches at St. Ignacio and 
Santa Isabel. 

Do. . . . • • . . • . • • • • • . . . . 5 1890 Ladies' Mission Society of School and mission. 
Riversiuf', Cal. 

Do................... 1889 Wisconsin Indian Asso- Mission. 
ciation. 

Do................... 5 1889 Women's National In- MissionandschoolatCoahuilla. 
dian Association. 

Do................... 5 1889 .... do ..................... MissionatProtrero. 
Round Valley........... 2! Ul87 Women's Baptist Home Mission and schooL 

Mission Society. 
COLORADO. 

Southern Ute .••..••.•••...•...•.........••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

DAKOTA, NORTH AND 
SOUTH. 

Cheyenne Ri vor . . . . . . . . . 160 1873 Protestant Episcopal ...•. 
Do................... 80 1879 .... do ..•.....•.......•••.. 
Do................... 10 1884 .•.. do ..••.••.••••••..••••. 
Do................... 20 1874 .••. do ..••••.•••••..•••.••. 
Do................... 80 1888 ... do ..•.......••..•••.•.. 
Do ..•••.•••••.........•...••. 1873 t.o American Missionary As-

Crow Creek .•••••..••... 
Do ......••••.•••.... 
Do .•••.•••....•.••.•. 
Do ..••••....•.•.•.•.. 

Lower Brule ...••..•.•••. 
Do.: •.........•...••. 

Turtle Mountain .....•.. 
Do .............•.•.. 

Devil's Lake Agency .... 

Do .••••••.••..••..••. 

Fort Berthold ········-·· 
Do. 

Pin~'> Ridg"e. Ag~;;~y:::::: 
Do ...•...••..•..•.... 
Do . ..••.•••..•..•.... 
Do ..••.•••.••••...... 
Do ..•••••.••••..••... 
Do ..•.•••.•.•.•...... 
Do ...•..•• 

Ponca ..•..•••••.••...••. 

Rosebud Agency ..•..••• 

1885 sociation. · 
10 1872 Protestant Episcopal ..... 
40 181:!7 .... do ....•......•..•..••. 
80 18!i7 Grace Mission .•••••..•... 

160 1887 Roman Catholic .••...••.. 
30 1872. Protestant Episcopal .•••• 
40 1886 ... . do ..••.••••.....••.•••. 
10 1886 do ..........•••.•••.••. 
80 . . . . .. . Roman Catholic .••••••••. 

160 1889 .••. do .••..••••••.••.•••••• 

40 Presbyterian ..•..•••••••. 

22 1886 American Missionary As-
socialion. 

160 1889 Roman Catholic ...•.••••• 
10! Protestant Episcopal. ..•. 
60 1885 .... do ...••••.•••.•.....•.. 

(l) 1886 . ... do ..•••••.•••••.•••.... 
50 1886 . . . . clo ..•..••••••.••••••••. 
40 1890 .... do ......•..••••.••••••• 
1 18!!0 Presbyterian -············ 160 1887 Ronoan Catholic 

160 1884 American Missio~:i;_y: A.~: 
sociation. 

150 1885 Protestant Episcopal.. • . 

Church and schooL 
Church. 
Chapel. 

Do. 
Church and rectory. 
Mission buildings at 11 stations 
and lliO acres at each asked for. 

Cbnrch and parsonage. 
Church. 
Imlustrial school. 
Boarding school. 
Church and parsonage. 
One church. 
Mission. 
Two churches and school. 
Two churches and two m~sion 

dwellings. 
Church and school and mission 

dwelling. 
One church and a schooL 

School. 
One church and parsonage. 
Chapel and parsonag;e. 
Mission dwelling • 
Chapel • 
Mis:;ion. 

Do. 
Church and schooL 
Mission. 

School. 

*In some cases this {late refers to the time when the Office granted authority for occupancy con<U 
tioned on consent thereto being given by the Indi~Ws. , 

t Lot 118 by 240 feet. 
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LANDS UPON INDIAN RF-SERVA TIONS 0CCTTPIED BY RE l.IGIOUS OR OTHER SOCIE
'IIES, ETC.-Continued. 

I 

Date 
of 

g~~~d. gt~~nt Name of reservation. Name of organization. For what purpose used. 

I 

OCCU· 
pancy. 

-----1--------------------l-----------------------
Rosebud Agency •••••• •. . • • . . . • . . . . • . . . Protestant Episcopal ... 

Do................... . • . .. . . . 1890 .••. do •..•..••..•••.••...•. 
Do................... 160 1885 Roman Catholic ......... . 
Do................... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . American Missionary As-

I'Oclation. · 
Do................... 30 1890 Holland Christian Re-

formed. 
Sisseton................. 40 1870 Presbyterian ......•••.... 

Do ...................................... do ..•.••.••••••••...... 

Do •••••.•• : ............... .. 
Do................... 160 
Do................... (t) 

Standing Rock .A j!;ency ••..•..••. 
Do .......................... . 
Do ..•••••.•••••.••••..•••.•.. 
Do ...••••.••.••..••. 
Do................... 160 
Do................... 20 

Do ...•.••••••.•••.•....•..... 
Do ..•••••.•••••.•••.. 
Do................... 20 
Do................... 160 

Yank•ton................. 2 
Do................... SO 
Do . .................. 23 
Do................... 4 
Do................... 2 

IDAHO. 

Cmur d'Alene . • • • • • • . . • . 640 
Do................... 1,920 

1881 
1886 
1889 
1879 
1882 
188-! 
1886 
18Ri 
1887 

1882 
1886 
1887 
J!-,88 
18R9 
1877 
1869 
1870 
1870 

Protestant Episcopal . . . . 
.... do .................. . 
Roman Catholic ...•••.... 
.. • . t!o .................... . 
. ••. do ...•..•••••.•••.•.••. 
.. •. do ....•••.•••••.••..•.. 
..•. flo .................... . 
ProteRtant Episcopal .... . 
American Missiona1·y As-

t;ociation. 
. .. do ....•••.•••••••••.••. 
. ... do .............••.••••. 
Roman Catholic ....•••••• 

.... do ................... . 
Presbyterian ............ . 
.. do ...... . ........•.•.. 
Protestant Episcopal .... . 
.... do .................... . 
.... do ..••••••••.••••••.... 

1845 Roman Catholic .•••••.••. 
1865 .... do ••••••• 4 ... :········· 

Fort HalL............... 160 1890 Connecticut Indian Asso-
ciation. 

L11mhi. ............................................................ . 
Nez Percetl.............. ..••.. •• 1860 Presbyterian ..•.••••••••• 

Do ••••••••••••••• :... . ••. •• •. 1873 Roman Catholic ..•••••.••. 

Do .••••••••••••••••. 

INDIAN TERlUTORY. 

Wyandotte .•••• , .••••••. 
Do ..••••••••••••••••• 

Seneca ..•.••••••••••••.•. 
Do •.••••••••••••••••• 

Ottawa .••••••••••••••••. 
Do •••••••.••••••••••• 

Modoo .••••.••••••••••••. 

IOWA. 

640 ••••••• A.B.C.F.M ...•••••••..•. 

2 
10 
3 

20 
20 
20 
5 

1873 
1882 
1883 
1890 
1890 
1890 
1880 

Friends and Methodist ... 
Friends .••••••..••.•.••••• 
.... do ......••••.••••••••. 
Methodist Episcopal. ••••• 
Friends .••••..••..••.•••. 
Baptist .•••••••••••.•••••• 

. ••. do •••••••••••••••••.••. 

Sao and Fox.·····~ ••••••.••.•••.••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

KANSAS. 

Church and rectory at agency 
and three churclles and two 
school buildmgs at camps. 

Chapel. . 
s,. huol and mission. 
Two schools. 

Mission. 

Church, school, and parsonage. 
Five churches at difl'erent 

points on re,erve. 
Church and parsonage. 
Chapel* 
Misswnary. 
Onechurchand mission dwelling . 

Do. 
One church .......••••.•••.••. 
Mission and school. 
Chapel ami. school. 
Hospital and mission. 

Mission building. 
Do. 

Hospital and mission. 
School and mission. 
Church, parsonage, and school. 
One churcll. 
Church. parsonage, and school. 
Chapel and parsonagtJ. 
Chapel. 

Missions. 
Two schools and missions. Do

nation of this land to clnu·ch 
by Indians not yet confirmed 
by Congress. 

Misswn and school. 

Four churches. Work con
ducted and buildings owned 
by Indians. 

Church, mission residence, and 
school. 

In litigation. 

Church and parsonage. 
House. 
Church, 
Mission. 

Do. 
Do. 

Mission • 

Chi¥J':~~-~~-~ ~.~~~~~-:: 160 Moravians ....••...•••.••. Church and school. 
30 1890 Reformed Church in the Do. 

United States. 

MICHIGAN • 

.Hiobigan..... ••• • • • ••• • . . • • . • • • • • ••• •• • . ••••••••• •••••• •••• •• ••• • • • Mission work done and building 
erected on resen·atious, bn t 
accurate statistics a.re want· 
in g. 

*It is reported that Episcopalians have another church on the reserve. 
t C.uellt el lDcli.a.Da required.. 



CI~XXIV REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

LANDS UPON L'DIAN RESERVATIONS OCCUPIED BY RELIGIOUS OR OTHER SOCIE· 
TIES, ETC.-Continued. 

Name of reservation. 

MINNESOTA. 

White Earth ....•.••••••• 

I 
Date 

of 
Acres grant 

granted or 
OCCU· 

pancy. 

Name of prganization. 

63 . • • • • • . Protestant Episcopal .... 

Do . . . . • • . . • • • • • . . . . . . 70 .•••••..... do ........•..•......... 
Do................... 40 ........... do .............. • ...... . 
Do................... 1 !883 .... (10 ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Do ......•. -........... 40 .. ......... do ......•..•...•....•.. 

Tied Lake . ............... . .. . . ... 1878 ..•. do .....••..•...•...•••. 
Do ...................................... do ......•.............. 

Leech Lake ..•..••..••••......••......•..... do ......•..•..••.•••••. 
\Viuneoa~o:;hish ............................ do ................... . 
WhiteEarth............. 171 ..•••.• Roman Catholic ......... . 

Do................... 160 1889 .••. do .................... . 
Red Lake .................................. do ..••......•.......••. 

Do................... 160 1889 .... do .................... . 
Do. . . . . . . . • • • • . • • • • • • 160 1889 Protestant Episcopal .... . 

MONTANA. 

Blackfeet........................ 1886 Woman'sNationallndian 
Association. 

lJo. ....•. .••••• .••••. 160 1885 Roman Catholic ......•••• 
Crow .•••.• ......... .. .. . 160 1886 :lle~ho~ist Epit~copaL. ... . 

Do................... 160 1886 Umtltnan ..... . .......... . 
Do . . . • • • • . . . • • • • • • • . . 160 1886 Roman Catholic ......... . 

Do................... 160 1888 .••• do .................... . 
Do ...••••.••.••...••......... 1890 . .•. do ....•••.....•..•..••. 

Fort Belknap . •• ••• . • • • • . 160 1887 ..•. do .................... . 
Do................... 160 1889 .••. do............... • ••. 

Flathead................. 60 .•••••...•. do ..•••••...•.•..•...•. 
Do.................. . 172 ........... do . ................... . 
Do................... 470 ...••....• . do .................... . 

Fort Peck................ 4 .•••••. Presbyterian ..•.•.•.•.••. 
Do .......•••••..••.. 1 ........... do ................... . 

Tongue River............ . . ... .. . 1889 Roman Catholic ..•..••.•. 

NEBltASK.A. 

Winnebago . . . . • .. • . • • • • . 85 1889 
Omaha . ..•••...•••.•••••. . .........•.••• 

Do................... 5 1889 

Santee-.. •.•••.•.•••.•••••. 440 1885 

Do .................. . 40 1885 
Do .................. . 80 18i!5 
Do ....•..•.•••.••••. . 80 1872 

NEVADA. 

Presbyterian ...•••.•••••. 
.... do . ............•...... 
Woman's National Indian 

Association. 
Ameriean Missionary As-

sociation. 
.... do ....... .......... .. 
Protestant Episcopal* ... . 
.... do .................... . 

Nevada A gc:~ncy .................................................... . 
Western Shoshone ................................................. . 

NEW MEXICO. 

Jicarilla Apache ......••. 
Mescalero . ............. . 
Navajoa ...•••.•••••... . 

Do ...•.•.•••••.••.... 
Do ..•.••.•••.•.••••.. 
Do •..••..•..••.....•. 

80 18R8 
80 18!l0 
80 1887 

160 1ll89 
160 ll-189 
160 1890 

Moqui b .••• •• ••••••• ••• . 160 1889 
Pueblos . ...•..•••••.•••....•......•••••. 

Methodist Episcopal ..... . 
Roman Catholic ........ .. 
Methodist Episcopal .•.. . 

. ... do ................... .. 
. .do .................... . 

Woman's Nationalindian 
Association. 

Roman Catholic ..••...... 
Presbyterian ............ . 

Znni Pueblo............. 10 1888 .••. do .................... . 
Pueblos ................................. Roman Catholic ......... . 

For what purpose used. 

Two churches, hospital, and 
parHonag;o. 

Clmrch, sclwol. and dwelling. 
Church a:::d par:;onage. 
School. 
School and dwPlling. 
Church and par:;onage. 

Do. 
Church and two parsonages. 
Chnrcl1 and part~onage. 
Church and S•:hool and mission 

dwelling. 
School. 
Church and parsonage. 
School. 
Mission and school. 

Not yet occupied or selected. 

Do. 
Not yet occupied. 
School. 
School. church, and mission 

dwellings. 
School. 
School and mission. 
Church and school. 
SchooL 

Do. 
Do. 

For pasture. 
Church and school. 
Mis~ion dwellings. 
Mission dwelling. 

Church. 
Sehool and church. 
Missionary and educational. 

Normal school with eighteen 
buil<lings. 

Bazille chapel . 
Chapel. 
Chapel and mission building • 

School. 
School and mission. 

School and mission. 

Schools and missions at 3 pueb
los; land and buildings used 
by permission of In:lians. 

School and mission. 
A church in cRch pueblo, and 

schools in several pueblos; 
land owned by Indians. 

* Thi8 society also has chapel on land patented to a Santee Sioux Indian. 
a Partly in Arizona and Utah. bIn Arizona. 



INDIAN AFFAIRS. CLXXV 

LANDS UPON INDIAN RESERVATIONS OccuPIED BY RELIGIOUS OR OTHER SociE
TIEs, ETC.--Continued. 

Name of reservation. 

NEW YORK. 

Date 
of 

Acres grant 
granted or 

occu
pancy. 

New York .•••••••••••••......... 

NORTH CAROJ,INA.. 

Eastern Cherokee .••••....•..••..•..•.. 

OKLAHOMA. 

Cl).eyenne and Arapaho.. 100 1880 
Do................... 100 1880 
Do ......................... . 

Kiowa, etc .............. . 160 1888 
Do ................. .. 160 1890 
Do ................. .. 160 IH89 
Do .................. . 160 1889 
Do .................. . 160 Hl89 
Do .................. . 160 1889 

Osage .................. .. 160 1888 
Do . ................. . 18!37 

Ponca and Otoe ......... . 40 1887 
Pawnee ............... .. 2 
Sac and Fox ........... . 1878 
Absentee Shawnee .... .. 5 18!:l4 
Citizen rottaW<ttomie .. . 290 ....... 

OREGON. 

Name of or~anization. 

Mennonites .............. . 
do ................... . 

Yonng Men's Christian 
.Association. 

Pre<:~byterian ........... .. 
!lo .................... . 

Roman Ciltholic ........ .. 
Methodi.ot Episcopal,South 
Reformed Pt·eshyterian .. . 
.Baptist .................. . 
Roman Catholic ......... . 
Met!Jodist EpiscopaL .... . 

.... do .................... . 

. .. do .............. ...... . 
Bapti~t ................ .. 
Friends ................. . 
Roman Catholic ........ .. 

Grand Ronde . . .. • • .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. Roman Catholic ........ .. 

~~~;~~:~~;;;~~::~:~~::: • :::: ii: :: j~; ~-~;;.~~;~~~~:::;;:;~::; ~~· 
Do. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 80 1883 1 Roman Catholic ........ .. 
Do .... _............... 160 1889 .... do .................... . 

Wann Sprmgs........... 2 lH86 ?. United Presbyterian ... .. 
Do................... 160 1888) 

UT.AH. 

Uintah and Ouray Agency . . .. . .. . ................................. . 

WASIIINGTOlf. 

For what purposed used. 

Mission work done and build
ings erected on sr·vt>ralt eser
vations, but accurate statis
ties are wanting. 

Several church builrlings are 
owned by the Indians. 

School. 
Do. 

"Meeting bouse." 

School and mission. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Schools and church. 
School. 
Mission • 

Do. 
Church. 
Church and parsonage. 
Church and school. They claim 

640 acres. 

Church and residence. 

Do. 
School. 
Church and residence. 
School. 
Mission. 

Colville ................................. Roman Catholic........... Two chapels. 
Neah Bay ............................... Epi~copal .............. Mission. No land. 
Nisqnall.v.... ... . • .. • • .. . .. • .. . .. .. .. .. . Pres b.\ terian . ... . • .. •• • .. Church. 
Pu.\ all up................ ... .. .. . ....... Homan Catholic ....... ... Do. 

Do .................................. Presbyterian............. Do. . 
Quinaielt ......................................................... .. 
Lummi ................................. Methodist EpiscopaL ..... SchoolamongYooksaeklndians. 
Tulalip . .. .... • • .. ... . .. 130 1857 Roman Catholic ......... -~ 
Lummi . ................. 86 .......... do ................... .. 
M nckl<'RlH'0t . .. . . .. .. • .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . do . ... • •• . .. . .. • • • • . • . . Sbc churches. 
Swiuomish.. .... ......... 90 ........... do ................... .. 
Port. Madison............ 83 ........... do . .. .. .. . .......... .. 
Yakama ................................ Methodist Episcopal. ..... Three churches. 

Do ........................... , .. .. .. Roman Catholic . . .. • .. • .. One chm·ch. 

WISCONSIN. 

G B A huildingshavebeenerectedon 
reen_ ay gency .. -- .. -- ·" • .... ·-- · · · • • .. -- • • • • ••• • • • .. • • • • • • ·.. several reservations belong-I

MiRsion work 11as been done and 

La ~omt Agency:--· .. -- -- • • · · .... · • • • · -- • .. • • • • • • • •• • • •• • •• • ••• ·.. ing to these agencies, but ac-
curate statistics are wanting, 

WYOMING. 

Shoshone ..••••.••••••••• 160 1887 Roman Catholic ...... .... School and mission. 
Do ................. .. 160 1888 l'rotestant EpiscopaL.... Church and dwelling. 

NoTir..-ln some cases the favorable action of the Ind \ans is still-wanting in order to the validity of 
the grants; in others thQ Gove1·nment aut-horization is not clear. · 



CLXXVI REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

8CITEDULE OF CONTRACTS MADE BETWEEN INDIAN TRIBES A)JD ATTORNEYS SINCE 
REVISED STATUTES, WlllCH HAVE RECEIVED THE APPROVAL OF THE COM.MIS 

Contract. Recorded. 
Tribe. Attorney. 

Date. A-pproval. Expiration. Vol. Page. 

Jan. 30, 1879 Jan. 27, 1880 Mar. 4, 1883 Chickasaw .••••••••••. Grafton and Ladd ..•.. 1 1 

.Tan. 21, 1880 Feb. 3, 1880 Jan. 21, 1882 Creek ................. Wm. 0. Tnggles .••.... 1 ' 

Jan. 24, lfl82 Mar. 4, 18~<2 Jan. 24, 1884 . ... do ................. ... do .................. 1 16 
Feb. 14, 1877 Dec. 9, 1879 Feb. 14, 1880 Osage ................. Chal'les Ewing .••..... 1 19 

Apr. 26, 1881 May 24, 1881 May 1, 1891 Choctaw •••••••••••••. John B. Luce ......... 1 67 

July 9,1881 Nov. 12,1881 . --· ........ -.. Mesbingomesia's Band 
of Miamis. 

C. Cowgill ............ 1 104 

Dec. 16, 1881 Dec. 21,1881* Dec. 16, 1883 Chickasaws and Choc- Shellabarger &. Wilson 1 104. 
taws. and John J. Weed. 

Jan. 14, 1882 Feb. 23, 1882 Jan. 14, 1887 Delawares in Cherokee Charles Journeycake .. 1 164 
Nation. 

Feb. 15, 1882 Fe b. 23, 1882 Feb. 15, 1887 .... do ................. J. E. Campbell and W . 1 166 
0. Tuggles. 

Mar. 22, 1884 Aug. 16, 188! Jan. 14,1887 .... do ................. Jas. W. D.·nver (in lieu 1 418 
of above). 

Apr. 14,1882 Apr. 19, 1882 Apr. 14, 1885 Cherokee ....•••..•... Wm. A. Phillips ...... 1 172 

Aug. 9,1882 Oct. 18, 1882 Aug. 9,1892 North Carolina Cher- Sam'l J. Crawford ..... 1 228 
okees. 

Mar. 17,1883 Mar. 22, 1883 Mar. 17,1893 North Carolina Cher-
okees. 

Shellabarger & Wilson. 1 337 

July 3, 1877 Sept. 28, 1882 July 3,1889 2t7 mem b!,rA of Sisse- John B. San born ...... 1 286 
ton and Wahpeton 
Sioux. 

July 1,1882 Oct. 10, 1882 July 1,1886. Old Settler Cherokees. W. W. Wilshire ...... 1 309 

Sept 28, 1886 Feb. 3,1887 Sept. 28, 1891 .... do ................. ...... do ................ 2 47 

Dec. 9,1882 Feb. 14, 1883~ Dec. 9,1886 .... do ................. Wm. S. Peabody ...... 1 329 
Sept. ~. 1886 Feb. 1, 1887 Dec. 9,1891 .... do ................. ...... do ................ 2 45 

* lu to Choctawe. 



INDIAN AFI"AIRS. CLXXVII 

JANUARY 1, 1880, FOR THE RECOVERY OF MONEYS, ETC., UNDER SECTION 2103 OF THE 
SIONER OF lND;IAN AFFAIRS AND OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

Service to be rendered. Attorneys' fees. Claim. 

To recover unlawful disbursement of money 15 per cent. on $604,521.56 
under treaties 1832-'34. first, 10 per 

cent. on sec
ond, 5 per 
cent. on 
third. 

$100,0()0 and 
1 per cent. 
on all above 

Payment for Creek orphan claim and dues un- A!;~~~~~ntl 
d&treatyl832. Er.J;:i~ ············ 

terms of 
compensa
tion till 
service is 
rendered. 

Payment of Creek orphan claim only .............. do ........ . 
(1) To review the net proceeds of ceded lands 7~ per cent. on ........... . 

in Kansas, treaty 1865. (2) Secures payment all except 
for school sections. (3) Payment of dues to the fi r s t 
Clermont's Band under tr£>aty 1839. (4) Pen- item; sale of -
sions, and (5) Obtaining a patent for lands lands cred-
in Inuian Territory. ited to "Civ

il iz at ion 
fund." 

Amount paid. 

Attorneys. Indians. 

$33, 890. 59 $305, 021.51 

71,039.77 957,745.38 

Prosecution of net proceeds claim under treaty 5 per cent ..... 
of 1830, and the Senate award of .l859. 

$2,858,798. Recorded in First Au-
62 and ditor's office. 

In settlement of claim of Vandeventer and 
McDowell for legal services rendered said 
band. 

Collection of claim vs. Missouri, Kansas and 
Texas Railway for ties, timber, stone, etc., in 
construction of its road. 

To secure payment for 23 sections of land, for 
stock, and for claim for right of way of Kansas 
Pacific Railroad through lands in Kansas . 

.. . .. . do ..................................... : . . . 

interest. 
Appro-
priation 
by Con-
gress. 

$200 .............................................. . 

15percent. and $98, 129. 91 
necessary 
expenses. 

10 per cer~. • • . 70, 071. 00 

5 per cent. to 
each . 

.. . . . . do......................................... 10 per cent .... 

70,071.00 

70,071.00 

To recover unpaid dues from school and orphan 
fund from 1801 to 1866. 

To recover their proportion of the 7,000,000 
acres of land in Indian Territory, the Cher
okee Outlet, the neutral lands, the Cherokee 
Strip, and of all lands in Indian Territory sold 
to other Indians, bonds, and funds under 
t-wenty-third article treaty 1866, and of all 
funds and moneys paid to Cherokee Nation 
under treaties 1835 and 1846, and to secure 
their recognition by the United States and 
settlement between· nation west and them
selves. 

As above, and to prosecute same before Court 
of Claims and bnpreme Court. . 

For money and annuities due each of them but 
confiscated by act of February 16, 1863, for 
payment in arrears since 1861. 

Claims for money, etc., under treaties l 835 and 
1!!46 . 

7percent.,lim
ited to$6,300. 

10 per cent., 
limited to 
$45,000. 

$15,000 if SUC· ................................... . 
cessful. 

10 per cent ....................................... . 

5 per centi ........................................ . 

...... do ........................................ . 5 per cent. (re- ................................... . 
newal) . 

...... do ......................................... 8 percent ........................................ . 

...... do ......................................... 8percent. (re- ................................... . 
newa1). 

IN1' 90-VOL II--XII 



CLXXVIII REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

SCHEDULE OF ALL CONTRACTS MADE BETWEEN INDIAN TRIBES 

Contract. Recorded. 
Tribe. Attorney. 

Date. Approval. Expiration. / Vol. Page. 

May 20,1882 Jan. 8,1883 .............. Creek ...... / ...... S. J.Crawford and W. 1 315 
0. Tuggles. 

Dee. 6,1882 .Tan. 18,1883 Dec. 6,1886 Pottawatomies in 
Michigan and Indi-

John Critcher ..••..••. 1 318 

ana. 
Sept. 29, 1887 Jan. 13, 18R8 Sept. 29, 1891 . .•. do ..•••••••••.•••.. . ••••. do . .•••••..•...•• . 2 84 

Feb. 10,1883 Feb. 14, 1883 Mar. 4,1889 Chickasaw ..••.•••.••. Halbert E. Paine ..... 1 326 

Feb. 23, 1883 Mar. 16,1883 Feb. 23,1885 Chickasaw .•••••.••••• .••••• do . ............... 1 336 

Mar. 31, 1885 .J nne 19, 1885 Mar. 31, 1887 .... do ... ~:..------······ ...... do ................ 1 515 

June 14, 1889 Nov. 1,1889 Apr. 1,1891 .... do ......... :.: ..... ...... do ................ 2 178 .. 
Feb. 26, 1884 Mar. 1,1884 Feb. 24, 1887 North Carolina Cher- Joseph G. Hester ..••. 1 378 

okees. . 
Nov. 27,1883 Mar. 26, 1884 Nov. 27, 1893 Seneca Indians 

New York. 
in J am~s c. Strong ••.••. 1 380 

·. . 
Feb. 16,1883 June 28, 1884 Feb. 16, 1885 Creek ........ : ......... S.&Crawford and W- 1 401 

Tuggles. 
"t 

Jan. 1,1884 ~ov. 13,1884 June 1,1885 Sac and Fox of the Charles Brownell ...••. 1 432 
the Mississippi. 

Jan. 13,1885 Jan. 19, 1885 Jan. 13, 1890 Osage ................. S. J. Crawford ......... 1 445 . 
Dec. 30,1884 Feb. 7,1885 Dec. 30, 1887 Western Miami .•.•••. JamAs H. Embry ...... 1 462 

Dec. 30,1884 Feb. 7,1885 Dec. 30, 1887 Western Miami .•••••• James H. Embry •••••. 1 465 

Feb. 4,1885 Feb. 26, 1885 Feb. 4,1890 Creek ................. Samuel J. Crawford ... 1 470 

lf:ay 19,1884 Mar. 25, 1885 :May 19, 1887 Prairie band of Pot- W. H. Smith and Dun- 1 485 
tawatomies. can Thompson. 

May 16,1888 Feb. i6,1889 May 16,1891 Prairie band of Pot- W. H. Smith and Dun- 2 139 
tawatomies. can Thompson. 

.Aug. 10, 1885 Sept. 2,1885 Aug. 10, 1890 Osage ........... 

1 
... Samuel J. Crawford ..• 2 4. 

Nov. 27, 11:!84 Feb. 27, 1886 Nov. 27, 1890 "Six Nations,' of Francis Miller •••••••• 2 11 
New York 

( 
Apr. U, 1886 May 11,1886 Apr. 14, 1891 Osage ................. ~:••1 J. c,.wrorn ... ~ 22 

July 12,1886 Dec. 4,1886 July 12,1891 Senecas of Indian G. W. Stidham and 2 42 
Territory. W. 0. Langan. 

Deo. 2 .. 1886 4pr. 2,1887 Apr. 1,1889 Chickasaw ........... Halbert ll). l'aine ...... 2 68 



INDIAN AFFAIRS. CLXXTX 

AND ATTORNEYS FOR THE RECOVERY OF MONEYS, ETC.-Continued. 

r---------------------------------~----------~-------.----------------

' Service to be rendered. Attorne~s'fees. Claim. 

To secure the passage of the appropri.ation of 5 per cent ......••••••••••• 
the " Seminole land " money through Con-
gress. 

Amount paid. ~ 

A<rorneyo. In:! J§e-e~, 
Recover.v of unpaid annuities under sundry 

treaties from 1795 to 1846 . 

(t) a_~ 
12per cent.... ............ ...... ...... ............ t: v 

...... do ...••.••••••.••..••.•••••••.••.•••.•••••. 12 per cent ..••••.••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• ~.1 
(renewal). 

Adju<itment and settlement of orphan and in- 10 per cent. t 99, 280. 41 $18, 414. 30 165, 728. 79 
competent claims, treaties1832, 1834, and 1852. limited t o ~- 84, 862. 68 

$25, 000. 18~. 143.09 
General service as an attorney for two years ... $2,500 per an- ..•• .• ••••.. Paid by Chickasaws. 

num . 
.••..• do .•••••••••••.••.••••••••.••••.••.••••.•...•• . do ..........••••••••••. Do. 

(renewal.) 
.••... do .••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••..... do . ..........••••.••••. Do . 

To compile and publish a census of all Indians, 
sketch of tlw.ir history, translation of their 
dialect into English, and to translate and ar
range in English their constitution in one 
volume and furnish them 700 copies. 

Recover.v of the "Mile Strip and Mile Block" 
and other lands purporting to have been con
veyed to Troup, Ogden, and Rogers by treaty 
of 1826, and to recover difference in amount 
of pretended purchase,$48,216, and the amount 
deposited in Ontario Bank, $43,050, and in
terestfrom April2L, 1827. 

To recover the difference between estimated 
area and actual survey of W. t of entire do
main, 151,870 acres, at 30 cents per acre, with 
interest. 

Defense of tribe against claim for money due 
to Sac and Fox in Iowa, from said Indians in 
Indian Territory. 

Defense of Indians against claim of heirs of 
Vann and Adair. 

(renewal.) 
$1, 400 ••••..••..••.••....•..•••••.••••..••••••••••• 

10 per cent. and 
costs and ex
penses. 

5 per cent to 
each. 

45,561.00 $4,556.10 $41,004. 0 --
$1, 000 ............................................ . 

$5,000 c ash 180, 000. 00 $10, 000. 00 ..•••••••••• 
and $5,000 
contingent 
Upon SUC· 
cess. 

20 per cent .••..•••••.•••.......••..••...•••••••••• Recovery of money and land given to 73 per
sons under act of June 12. 1858, who are 
alleged not to be of Miami blood. 

Recovery of interest or otherwise on account 20 per cent ...................................... . 
of postponement of payment of lands and 
for amount of regb;ter and receiver fees, 
$3,834.24. 

Full compensation for W. t of domain ceded 6! per cent .••..••••••.•••. 
in 1866 for :lO cents an acre. 

<II> 2, 280, 857. 10 

To recover claims arising under ninth and 
tenth articles, t1·eaty 1868: 

To recover claims arising under tenth article, 
treaty 1868. 

Recovery of fees covered into the Treasury 
on declaratory statements of purchasers of 
ceded lands. 

To secure an equitable adjustment of their 
claim to lands west of the Mississippi and the 
$400,000 removal and subsistence fund under 
treaty of 1838. 

Recovery of money arising from sale of eastern 
portion of reservation in Kansas, due the 
tribe, bnt credited to "civilization fund." 

To establit~h and adjust claim to section of 
land, sec[ion 16, township 3, range 16 east, in 
Seneca County, Ohio, under the eighth arti
cle, treaty of 1831. 

Revision and codification ofla.we of ».ation •••• 

6 per cent. on t difference 
between cur· 
rency and 
coin under 
ninth arti- 1~~~.~~~:~ cleand8per 
cent. on oth· I 
er claims. 

8 per cent. (re-
newal.) J 

8percent ..... ·~·········· 

$1,060.12 
9, 808.92 

3, 514.77 

$17,668.81 
122,611.6.2 

43,934.62 

5 per cent ..••..•••••••••••.••.•••.••••.•••••••.••• 

5 per cent ........................................ . 

15 per cent .....•••••.•••••.•••••••••••.••••••••••• 

$2,500 per an- .•••••• ••••• Paid by nation, if at an. 
num. 

* No fees paid. 
t Incompetent. 

l General land. 
§No payment to attorney through Indian Oftlce. 
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SCHEDULE OF ALL CONTRACTS MADE BETWEEN INDIAN TRIBES 

Contract. 
Tribe. 

Date. Approval. Expiration. 

Jan. 26,1887 May 12,1888 Dec. 23, 1891 Mexican Pottawato-
mies. 

*Aug. 4,1888 Mar. 18, 1889 Mar. 1,1890 Quapaw .••.•••••••••. 

Sept. 21, 1886 Feb. 27, 1889 Sept. 21, 1890 Citizen Pottawato-
mies. 

.Jan. 31, 1889 June 25, 1889 Jan. 31, 1899 Fond du Lac ball!l 
of Chippewas. 

Dec. 18, 1888 June 25, 1889 Dec.18, 1892. Shawnees in Chero
kee Nation. 

Mar. 14, 1888 July 20,1889 Mar. 14, 1893 Mo-ko-bo-ko's band 
of Sac and Fox of 

Nov. 4, 1889 Feb. 5, 1890 Nov. 4, 1894 
the Mississippi. 

Old Settler Chero· 
kees. 

July 23, 1889 Feb. 10, 1890 July 23, 1895 Peorias, Kas-kas-kias, 
eto. 

• 

Ang. 20, 1889 Feb. 5, 1890 Aug. 20, 1894 Cheyenne and Arapa
hoe. 

Attorney. 

Isaac Sharp .••••••.... 

George M. Lockwood. 

E. John Ellis .••••.... 

Josiah M. Vale, Hutch
ins, et al. 

Jas. W. Denver and 
Charles Brownell. 

Ellis, Johns, and Me-
Knight. 

Jobn Paul Jones, and 
Reese H. Voorhees, 
and Elias C. Bondi-
not. 

W.W. Martin and O.J. 
Summers . 

Samuel J. Crawford, 
M. G. Reynolds, 
John D. Miles, and 
D. B. Dyer. 

Recorded. 

Vol. Page. 

2 100 

2 130 

2 133 

'2 159 

2 174 

2 181 

2 187 

Sept. 19,1888 Feb. 13,1890 Sept.19, 1894 Six Nations of New Henry E. Davis,G, Mil- .....••••. 
York Indians. ler, I. B. Jenkins G. 

Barker. 
Nov. 26, 1889 Mar. 4, 1890 Mar. 4, 1893 Chickasaw Nation.... Halbert E. Paine...... 2 200 

Dec. 9, 188!1 :Mar. 24, 1890 Dec. 9,1899 "Old Settler" Chero- Garland & May ..••••. 2 213 
kees. 

Mar. 1, 1890 Apr. 9,1890 Mar. 1,1895 Absentee Shawnees GeorgeS. Chase •••.••. 2 220 
(Big Jim's band). 

Mar. 1,1890 Apr. 9,1890 Mar. 1,1895 .... do .••••••.••.•••••• .... do .................. 2 227 

Jan. 21,1890 tApr. 28,1890 Jan. 21, 1895 Delawares in Chero- Charles Journey ...••. 2 241 
kee Nation. 

Jan. 7,1890 J nne 21, 1890 Jan. 7,1894 Crenr d'Al6ne Ind- John Mullan .••••••••. ...... ···-·· 
ian~. 

* To take effect March 1, 1889. (See approval.) t As to part. 
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AND A'ITORNEYS FOR THE RECOVERY OF MONEYS, ETC.-Continued. 

Amount paid. 
Sexvice to be rendered. Attorneys' fees. Claim. 

A.ttorneys. Indians. 

Recovery of moneys due them, improperly paid 10 percent .••. -----· ·-·-·· ....... ...... ............. certain administrators (Payne, Young, and . Nadeau). 
General services as attorney for one year .••••. $1, 000 .•••••••• ............ $250.00 . ........... 
Tocollectclaimof$49,382.08, being difference be· 10 per cent. on $220, 072. 12 22,007.21 $198, 064. 91 

tween currency and coin in payment of annui- all except 31,713.27 3,171.33 28, 541.94. 
ties under treaties of 1819 and 1826; depreda- d-ifference 
tion claims under treaty of 1868, $48,000; claim between cur-
for $227,000 due under treaties of 1829 to 1846, reucy and 
and the settlement of boundaries of their coin, which 
reservation in lndian Territory. had been 

settled and 

To prosecute and defend said band in the case 
paid. 

10 per cent .••• ..... ······ .. .............. . ... ........ 
of loj!·Cutting by Hynes. 

To recover (l) proportionate share of money 10 per cent. ............. . .. -.......... -........... 
due aBd unpaid from Cherokee Nation to for (1). 5 
Shawnees as members of Cherokee Nation; percent.(2). 
also an unpaid balance of $12,000 and inter-
est on claim known as Shawnee orphan fund, 
etc., and reservation claim1;1 due under Shaw-
nee treaty of 1854, and (2) to recover propor· 
tionate share of money arising from sale, 
rents, or lt>ases of land known as Cherokee 
Outlet and SLI'ip Lands west of 960. 

Recovery of back: annuities since 1869 under 
treaties 1815 to 1868. 

10 per cent .••. 120,000 . ........... . . . ...... ... 
Claim for money under treaties of 1835 and 1846, 'per cent ..••• .............. .. ............. ...... ...... 

and prosecution of case No. 16399 before 
Court of Claims involving above claim. 

To defend suit of Citizen va. Indian, class of Compensation (t) 1,000 ... -......... 
Peorias, under fourth section, act March 2, to be de-
1889, for recovery of money. termined by 

the court 
not to ex-
ceed 10 per 
cent. of 
amo,unt 
sued for. 

Claim for value of land in Indian T~rritory 8 per cent. on ................... .................... ............... 
ceded to them by treaty of 1867, all claims $500,000 or 
growing out of cessions of land by them, and less recov-

t~~~e~1°i~~t~s~~~~u~~~:~r~~~~~~~~!~ri~!~r ered; 4 per 
ct>nt.on sum 

August 10, 1869, and for money received by over $500,000 
Cherokee Nation on account of leasing lands and less than 
belonging to Cheyennes and Arapahoes. $1,000,000; 3 

per cent. on 
allRuml:l over 
$1,000' 000 
limited how-
ever to $120,· 
000 in all. 

In lieu of contract with Francis Miller, who is 
now deceased. 

10 percent ..•. .... -......... . ... .......... . ............ 

Further adjustment and settlement of orphan 10 per cent. of 56,021.40 . ....... ... .. .. ............. 
and incompetent claim treaties 1832-'34 and sum recov-
1852. ered. 

Prosecution of case No. 16599 before Court of $15,000 with 1,400,000.00 ............... .............. 
Claims and Supreme Court. condition. 

To prosecute claims for los,es resultinj! from 5 per cent ..... 17,215.00 ......... ..... .. . .. R .............. 

the removal of the Shawuees from the Kicka-
poo reservation in 1886. 

To prosecute claims of members of Big Jim's 10 per cent .••. t148, 172.55 -............. ...... ...... 
band o' Absentee Shawnees, for losses sus· 
tained by them during the late war. 

.<§> To prosecute certain treaty claims of Delawares 15 per cent. ...... ....... . ........... 
against the United States, Cherokee Nation, 
and certain railroad companies. 

To urge the ratification by Congress of agree- 1 per cent ..... 650,000.00 ........ ...... . ........... 
menta March 26 1887, and Sept'3mber 9, 1889, 
with the Creur d'Alene Indians, 

t Approximated. § Indefinite. 
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TABLE.-SHOWING CONTRACTS NOW PENDING CONSIDERATION IN INDIAN OFFICE. 

Date. 

1889. 
Dec. ~ 

Indian tribe. 

Certain citizen Potta.
watomies. 

Attorney. 

Anthony F. Na· 
varre. 

16 Pottawatomies, Citi· .••. do ••••••••.•••. 
zen Band. 

1890. 
Jan. 30 Kaw Indians .•••.•••. Jones & Voorhees 

80 .••. do ..................... do ........... .. 

30 .... do .•••••••••.•• - ....... do ••••••••••••. 

31 Osage Nat ion. . • . • .. • . . ••. do .••••.••••••• 

Feb. 11 Citizen Band, Pott.a- George S. Chase .. 
wattomies, by An· 

18 

Mar. 8 

14 

25 

thony F. Navarre. 
Western Miami. ...... JobnAmblerSmith 

and Andrew H. 
Skidmore. 

Chippewas, of Lake George F. Merrill 
Superior. andM.D.Brain-

a rd. 
Eastern Shawnees .... John w. North 

andJ. C. Geyer. 

Chickasaw Nation .... Halbert E. Paine 

April21 Stockbridge Indians .. JonasH.McGowan 

Yay 7 Iowa ••••••••••••••••. John T. Hill ...... 

20 Lucy J. Pruner, heir George S. Chase .. 
of Black Beaver. 

20 

July 22 

White Turkey's band, E. B. Townsend 
Absentee Shawnees. and George S. 

Chase. 
Kickapoo Indians in John T. Hill.. •••• 

Indian Territory. 

Services to be rendered. 

To prosecute dep,redation 
claims of the Indians referred 
to Court of Claims. 

To prosecute certain treaty 
claims against the Govern
ment. 

To prosecute claim of Indians 
against Government for 
funds alleged to have been 
improperly paid out as ex
fa':J:.s attending sale of their 

To secure the annual payment 
of interest on $200,000 i:c 
Treasury in lieu of invest
ment. 

To collect from Osages what
ever sum as may be due on 
account of O!!agecbildren at
tending Kaw schools, and 
services of physician ap
pointed for Kaws to Osage11. 

To recover deductions on ac
count of sale of lands in Kan
sas. 

Prosecution of claim to title 
to surplus lands of reserva.
tiou in Indian Territorv. 

To secure balance ofthei.7,083 
acres of land in the Indian 
Territory, and to prosecute 
other claims of the Indians. 

To prosecute treaty claims of 
the Indians. 

To collect from the United 
States $9,079.12 held in trust 
by tbe Government for the 
Indians. 

To prosecute claim of Indians 
to land west of 98th meridian 
in Indian Territory. 

To defend the interest of the 
Indians in themat.teroftheir 
tribal and individual rights 
in their reservation, and to 
prosecute certain claims. 

To prosecute treaty claims of 
tribe against the Govern
ment. (lowas in Kausa!' rat
ify the above agreement May 
7,1890.) 

Prosecution of claim for d,is
truction of property of Black 
Beaver durinp; the war. 

Prosecution of elaim for losses 
Austained by the Indians dur
inr; the war. 

To secure an adjustment of the 
accounts of the Kikapoos 
with the Government. 

26 Prairie Band of Pot- A. F. Navarre .••. To prosecute certain treaty 
tawatomies. claims of the Indians . 

• 

Fee. 

25 per cent. 

20 per cent. 

10 per cent. 

10 per cent. 

10 per cent. 

15 per cent. 

10 per cellt. 

12~ per cent. on 
sums paid not 
in dispute and 
25 percent. on 
sums now in 
dispute, if col
lected. 

15 per cent. 

$1,000. 

10 per cent. 

$5,500 

8 per cent. 

15 per cent. 

15 per cent. 

8 per cent. of 
amount se
cured to the 
Indians. 

10 per cent. 

\ 
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FORM OF LETTER USED IN REPLY TO APPLICATIONS FOR INDIAN 
TRADERSHIPS. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C.,----,--. 

SIR: I am in receipt of your application for license as Indian trader at the--
agency. I am unable to grant your request, for the reason that there is no vacancy 
in the tradership at that agency. 

It is the policy of this office not to displace a trader so long as he deals fairly and 
honestly with the Indians, exercises a wholesome influence upon them, and carefully 
observes the regulations prescribed by the Indian Office relating to trade with Indian 
tribes. Of course the office has no objection to changes in traderships taking place 
as they do in other branches of business. If a trader finds some one or some one 
finds l:im with whom arrangements can be made satisfactory to both parties for the 
transfer of buildings and goods, and if the person to whom it is proposed to make the 
sale furnishes to this office good and sufficient bond and satisfactory testimonials as 
to his character, his fitness to reside in the Indian country, and his ability to carry 
on the proposed business, the office will be in a position to give his applicat.ion for a 
license to trade favorable consideration. In this way no unjust hardship and finan
cial loss will be inflicted upon a trader who has properly conducted his business. 

Respectfully, 
T. J. MORGAN. 





REPORrrs OF AGENTS. 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN ARIZONA. 

REPORT OF COLORADO RIVER AGENCY. 

COLO~ADO RIVER AGENCY, 
Pa·rker, Arizona, Att,qitst 5, 1890. 

Sm: In accordance with your instructions dated June 1, 1890, I have the honor to 
herewith submit my first annual report: 

Since assuming charge of the Agency (April 1, 1890) I have visited every portion of 
the reserva+.ion and have conversed with all the heads of families in their own homes; 
consequently can report accurately as to the condition o:( the Mohaves. 

THE RESERVATION. 

The Colorado River Agency is situated on the Colorado River 200 miles above Yuma, 
Ariz., and 100 miles below Needles, Colo. It contains 128,000 acres, 50,000 of which is 
good arable land capable of producing two crops each year by proper management, and 
plenty of water for irrigating purposes. 

The soil is adapted to the raising of · corn, wheat, barley, heans, squash, pumpkins, 
melons, sugar-cane, peanuts, and all kinds of citrons fruits. The soil in many places is 
rich clay loam, while in others it is more sandy; at present it is covered with a thick 
growth of mesquite and arrow-weed. Along the river bank it is studded with a thick 
gwwth of cotton-wood and willow. The land that 1 refer to is quite level and easily 
cleared up; auxiliary ditches for irrigating can he run in any direction. 

IRRIGATION. 

About twenty years since au irrigating ditch wa'3 constructed at great expense. The 
ditch ran through a system or tunnels lor several miles; these tunnels were run through 
soft ground and timbered up with cotton-wood timber, which at the best would not 
last over one year, as cotton-wood logs would naturally rot out and give away in that 
t ime. However the water was turned on and the ditch accepted ·by the Government, 
and it caYed in at the tunnels in a few days. The ditch has been of no use since, al
though it has been cleaned out below the tunnels within the last two years and is now 
in a very fair state of preservation. At a very high stage or water in the river the ''mter 
runs through the ditch for a few clays or until the l'iver recedes; that is, coming in be
low the tunnels, where it runs out to the river bank; but the ditch will not take water 
at an ordinary stage so as to get it on the land. 

The only way that I can see is to pnt in a large irrigating pump at this point, or per
haps two, which would throw in about two hundred barrels per min nte. Tbe reservoirs 
could be constructed below to hold any amount of water, and by this means all the Mo
haves, Cbimehuevis, and Hualapais could be made more than self~ sustaining (this is a 
fact and not a theory), as there are now in use on this coast many of these vacuum irri
gating pumps that are giving entire satisfaction. The Indians agree to furnish the wood 
fo r this means of irrigation, so, after the first cost of the plant, the expense won lcl b6 
but little, and the most sanguine expectations of the Government ~arried out. If this 
land was thrown open t() the whites for settlement, only a short time would elapse before 
water would be pumped on; therefore if it would be profitablE. to the whites it would 
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be e-l_ually so to the Indians and the Government.. For years every agent that has hctd 
charge of this reservation has recommended some means of irrigation as the only hope 
for the tribes of Indians that rightly belong here, and I now hope and trust that this 
matter will now engage the serious attention of the Department .. 

THE MOHAVE INDIANS. 

Of this tribe at the present time I find located on the reservation 640; males, 30G; 
females, 334; children of school age, 111; children under one year of age, 24. They are 
all peaceable and industrious. A part of them wear citizens' clothes. They all woulrl 
do so if they bad the means to procure them. They are fond of good clothes, and if 
they bad the means would dres" as well as the average white man. They are proud and 
axious to become more civilized. 

The Mohaves are more observing and more anxious to learn than any tribe of Indians 
I ever saw. I have been among many different tribes in the past twenty yeara, and I 
was familiar with the manners and customs of the different tribes in western New York. 
In boyhood an Indian does a thing just as be is taught, and if they are thoroughly 
trained they never forget. 

Chief Hookarow returned from his trip to Washington in April with more broadened 
ideas, but he said so much that the Indians did not believe much that he told them. 
It improves the individual Indian to visit Washington, but a chief always loses his 
influence over his tribe after such a visit, as an Indian only believes what he can see. 

The other Indians that properly belong to this reservation are the Cbimebuevis, Hu.al
apais, and Mohaves, at the Needles. The Chimehuevis, about 200, are situated about 
30 miles up the river above the reservation on the Arizona side, at the Chimehueva 
valley. They are engaged in f~uming, but, will soon be crowded out by white settlers. 
They are industrious, wear citizens' clothes, and speak the Spanish language. Tht>re 
are about 667 Mohaves at the Needles and about 410 at Fort Mohave, making the Mo
have tribe in all1, 717. The Hualapais, situated in the mountains and along the Atlantic 
and Pacific Railroad northeast of Fort Mohave, number about 700, as nearly as I can ascer
tain from inquiring. Year by year the Mohaves at the Needles and the Hualapaissitu
ated along the line of the railroad are degenerating and growing worse morally. They 
are not only spreading syphilis among themselves, but among the whites as well, with 
no reRtraint and no one to look after them. Between bad whisky and loathsome dis
eases they will ere long become past redemption. 

Water should be supplied here for irrigating this land, and as soon as practicable all 
these tribes above mentioned should be brought here, as there is sufficient land for all. 
Here they would be under the immediate care of an agent, have the benefit of a physi
cian, and be away from the contaminating influence of railroad employes and tramps. 

MANNERS .AND CUSTOMS. 

The Mohaves like all Indians are somewhat given to superstition. They cremate their 
dead and formerly burned all the property belonging to the deceased, including the 
bouse where the death occurred. The burning of property of any value is now discon
tinued, as I have given strict orders that all those participating in the burning of prop
erty shall be severely punished. The practice is still in vogue at the Needles. When 
one gets sick they all gather around and set up a hideous cry and keep it up until death 
occurs, ·which is almost certain unless the patient is taken away from them. 

Shortly after I arrived a medicine man visited the school children and told some of 
them that they would have fits, and sure enough three of the girls worked themselves 
up to a hysteric fit. As it is now arranged none of the older Indians are allowed around 
tbe school chiLdren without my permission or that of tbe superintendent. 

They are very superstitious about eating some things. Once upon a time when nearly 
starved they ate some beaver, and the story goes that those that ate bad swelled necks, 
so now no Mohave will taste beaver. There are now some carp in the river, but being 
a new kind of fish to the Indians they would not eat them until I insisted that they were 
good to eat. They also have a number of spiritual traditions, but they are gradually 
dying out and ideas of Christian religion are beginning to dawn upon them. They are 
quick to acknowledge the superiority of white men, and always pleased to see any new 
improvements. They are fond of blue colored clothes. Last May three boys ran away 
from school on account of being furnished with brown overalls. They are all anxious to 
have homes to live in, and you can rest assured with entire certainty that soon as the 
Mobaves get water in the ditch for irrigating all their superstition will vanish and they 
will be a thriving community. 
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AGRICULTURlf. 

Under the existing ~:;tate of affairs there is no ~hauce lor the Mohaves to farm only 
along the lJank of the river when the river overflows, ~hi~h only occurs about once in 
three years. When t,he water recedes they plant corn, pumpkins, melons, and beanfl, 
bat consume the same about as fast as it ripens. This has been an exceptionally good 
year, but they will have their entire crop consumed by November and have to fall back 
on what few mesquite and screw beans they have laid by. 

When I arrived here last April these Indians were in a starving condition, having 
scarcely anythinf! to live on. In the country where the Apaches roam nature has pro
vided many things for the Indians to subsist upon, but here scarcely anything. A little 
cactus was all they had to eat last winter besides what few rations were issued t,o them. 
The cactus only serves to fill up on with scarcely an•y nutriment. Agri~ulture is the 
only hope of sustaining and improving the condition of the Mohaves. To all appear
ances the only means of civilization the Government has furnished the Mohaves for sev
eral years was starvaNon. Expecting them to remain here without furnishiug water for 
them to irrigate their land with is on the same principle of confining a man in prison 
and condemning him to slow starvation. From my observation I will venture to state, 
if you will give the Mohave Indians half a chance they will raise more vegetables from an 
acre of ground than the average Western farmer. 

EDUCATION. 

Education facilities at the agency are very good as far as they go, but the school
rooms and dormitory are too small to accommodate all the children of school age. There 
was a new building erected during the past year by my predecessor, which I have been 
usmf! for industrial purposes-teaching the girls bow to mend, sew, manulacture mats, 
etc., from old rags, and soon as I can procure suitable stra•v I intend to have them 
taught tlle art of braiding straw for hats; the children all want straw hats. A hat seems 
to have a more civilizing influence than anything an Indian can wear. 

During my incumbency the superintendent and principal teacher and assistant teacher 
have taken the most careful interest in instructing the pupils, hut the labor is too great 
for two teachers, consequently an additional one has been asked for. The Indian 
children require hard aud constant drilling, and one teaeber is required most of the 
time in the industrial room. The hardest ·thing seems to be to make ... them speak the 
English language while out of school hours; but I have noticed a marked improvement 
in the past three months among them. 

ALLOTMENTS. 

There have been no allotments oflandmadeinseveralty as yet and cannot be until some 
means of irrigating the land is provided by the Government. 

INDIAN POLICE. 

The Indian police force at this agency have at all times faithfully and willingly per
formed any duty assigned them. 

SANITARY. 

As there has been no compC' tent physician here for a long time the Indians have rather 
lost confidence in the American medicine man and the Indian medicine men have taken 
advantage of it, and when I arrived were in the supremacy; but I think I have them un
der control and am now only waiting to make a first-class example of the .first one that 
shows up. 

A hospital is b tdly needed here and I propose to establish one as soon as the newly 
appointed physician arrives. The women are constantly coming here from Needles tor 
treatment. 

RELIGION. 

During the school term services are held every Sunday morning in the school-room 
by the superintendent and other employes. The children are all assembled and usually 
quite a number of the elder Indians. The children delight in and are quite proficient 
in singing gospel hymns. They all repeat their prayer in concert on retiring at night. 

/ 
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CONCLUSION. 

In conclusion I will state that there is no reason in the world why t.he present state 
of affairs should continue on tbis.reservation. With the expenditure of a few thousand 
dollars in a 60-horse-power boiler and two vacuum irrigating pumps, a })erpetual supply 
of water can be had (the ditch already being constructed), and all the Mobaves, Huala
pais, and Chimehuevis made self-sustaining. Besides there is land enough to support 
the Yumas, the Apache-Mobaves, and Apache-Yuruas. There would Le less work and 
trouble for an agent for things to run along as they have for years at this agency, but 
under the old system the Mobaves have no hope to better their condition. With means 
to irrigate their land they would soon turn into a thriving community, settle on a per
manent home, and each family become individualized and fit Jor a higher and more 
civilized condition. The degradation of the Mohaves is owing to neglect on the part of 
the Government to furnish them the meam by which to irrigate their rich and exten
sive lands. 

Yery respectfully, 
GEORGE A. ALLEN, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The Colltl\IISSIONEI{ OF lNDlAN AFF.All~S. 

REPORT OF PIIVIA AGENCY. 

PIMA AGENCY, ARIZ., 
Sacaton, August 18, 1890. 

SIR: In compliance with request and custom I have the honor to submit this myfirst 
annual report of affairs at this agency. 

I shall not begin by speaking disparagingly of the condition of affairs here on taking 
charge, for the intention of such is to infer or assert carelessness, inability, and dishon
esty of the predecessor. I will say that my predecessors have done well, and this fact 
is well manifested in the advancement and mental development of these Indians. I 
may say, too, th1tt my predecessors have made some mistakes, and that I am profiting 
by these errors. 

TRIBES. 

To this agency belong three tribes, viz, Pi mas, 4,421; Maricopas, 315; PapagoeR, 3,363; 
total, 8, 099. I have taken a careful census oft he Pima and the Maricopa tribes, but I 
was compelled to estimate mainly in regard to the Papagoes, because they were scattered 
over the southern third of this Territory, on no reservation, and on a mountainous and 
desert slope of country which i::; about 1;>0. miles long and 100 miles wide. 

Our census revealed the following: 

Population. Pimas. Maricopas. Papagoes. 

------------------------------------ ---------- 1------ /---------1--------

1.\falcs ..... ...... ......... ......... ........................ ......... ...... ........................... 2, 265 
Fern ales .............................. ,.... ...... ... ...... . .. . ..... .. ...... . ........ ................ 2, Hi6 

Total ...................................................................................... .. 
School age (6 to 20 years) ................................................................ .. 
Speaking English .......................................................................... .. 
Reading Engli.'Jh .......................................................................... .. 

4,421 
1,0G2 

135 
1:36 

166 
149 

315 
82 
4 
1 

1, 763 
1,600 

3,363 
593 

16 
20 

The Pimas andMaricopaslive on reservations in the GilaandSalt River Valleys; and, 
excepting the reservation at San Xavier, where 3o3 Papagoes have received their land 
in severa 1 ty by allotment, this tribe of 3, 363 have no reservation; they are homeless. 

The Inctiansofthisagencyalways have been friendly to the whites; they are as honest 
and industrious as the average white man would be under the same circumstances. They 
are kind and obedient generally. They are now,. and always have been, self-supporting 
mainly, for nothing bas been given them except a few farming tools and household 
necessities. 

EDUCATION. 

As an evidence that these tribes are inclined to improve, especially the Pimas, I cite 
the fact that t;bere have been about 250 children from this agency in attendance at foreign 
indu::;trial "chools during the year. Of those who have attended school here, at Albu-
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querque1 N. Mex., and at Tucson, Ariz., 151 speak and write the English language 
well enough to convey their thoughts laboriously, and about 50 of the number speak 
and write readily. 

Like children, they are naturally imitative, and such indm;trial pursuits as iarming, 
carpentry, plastering, sewing, writing, drawing, and kindred subjects are learned quickly. 
In tact, any intelligence secured by means of the eye is grasped easily; they have good 
memories, but they are poor reasoners; hence, arithmetic is difficult to learn. The 
Pimas are more inclined towards intellectual improvement than the Papagoes or Mari
copas, although the latter learn to speak the English ln.nguage more rapidly than either 
of the others. Our sewing machines are kept going al mo:st daily by the girls who have 
returned from these schools; they make clothing for themselves and their relatives; the 
boys seem to know more about carpentry and painting than they know of farming. 

OCCUPATIONS. 

The principal occupation of the Pi mas and Maricopas is t!uming, and their productions 
chiefly are wheat, barley, and a few vegetables, together with the raising of cattle and 
ponies. Last year the Pimas produced about 6,000,000 pounds wheat, but this seaS.(')n, 
on account of the scarcity of water, they will produce about half the quantity. 

The Papagoes, except those on the reservation at San Xavier, make a very poor living. 
Formerly they were called cattle-raisers, hut tbe ever-invading whites have appropriated 
the most favorable locations, and it is becoming difficult for those Indians merely to 
exist. In June they gather the fruit of the sahuana or giant cactus; this and mesquite 
beans is the chief food for months. However, many of tbem come to the Pima Reserva
tion on the Gila River in May aud June and assist the Pimas in wheat and barley bar
vesting. They usually receive their pay for the labor in wheat, which they transpprt 
southward, often a hundred miles. The Papago women are very ingenious potters, and 
the Pima women are skillful basket-makers, hut these occupations are followed only 
wben the work in the field is done, for there they labor quite as much as their husbands. 

IRRIGATION. 

There is not an acre of the four reservations of this agency that will produce any kind 
of cereal without irrigation, or, in fact, anything else exeept a few hunrlred acres in the 
Santa Cruz Valley on the Papago Heservation south ot Tucson, where theregrowsquite 
a large quantity of wild grass which the Indians convert into hay. The soil is rich, but 
nothing grows on it naturally except mesquite, cotton -wood, poloverde, a variety of cacti, 
and stunted shrubbery. "\Vater is king." It is water and cultivation that i~ rapidly 
transforming these valleys into :fields of grain, fruit, and vegetables. These Indians 
farm a much greater acreage than they di.d.formerly. As they become civilized their 
wants increase. These boys and girls who have been attending school for two or three 
years have new wants; they desire better food, clothing, and shelter than thty bad when 
they were induced to begin the school work, and this makes a demand for larger farms 
aucl. better farming; hence they need more wat.er with which to irrigate this increased 
acreage of farming land. 

Now, the chief difficuUy is to secure for the Indian his proper share of the water. All 
kinds of schemes are planned to rob him of what he bad formerly, which is not sufficient 
for his present needs. A storage reservoir for these Indians, or a bountiful and permanent 
interest in a reservoir or canal, would certainly be not only a humane act but an economi
cal outlay of funds, for without it these people will soon cease to be styled "self-sup
porting.'' 

RELIGION. 

The Maricopas do not attend much to religion or belief of any kind in regard to the 
future, while the Papagoes are inclined to follow the teachings of the Catholic Church. 
On the Pima Reservation there are tw·o church houses, one of which is :filled weekly by 
attentive Pima audiences. At present, the minister is visiting in the East. N of withstand
ing. these Indian~ convene and read the English Bible in the Indian tongue, and in the 
English language as well; ilhey read and explain the Bible as they understand it. Last 
Sunday they convened in the church bouse here, read a chapter from the Bible, com
mented on it, prayed, and sung from the ''Gospel Hymns,'' while one of the Indian girls 
played the organ. Goodorderandgood manners preva1led. Surelytheyarenotsavages. 

• 
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SUPERSTITION, 

Mauy of these Indians believe in ghosts, and they have implicit_f,•ith in the ability of 
their doctors to kill or cure by a kind of weird ceremony. The;;e Indian doctors are the 
sourc() of a great deal or annoyance, and I am not sure that this nuisance is abating. 

MORALS. 

The morals of these people are not up to the st:mdard of other good c1ualities which 
they possess. The 1eeling of obligation of the masses is not at all what it should be. 
Gratefulness scarcely manifests itselt Mnrriages usually are men· farces, and it is quite 
common to see a girl yet in her" teens" who has been married two or three times. 
With the assistance of the chiefs and police we hope to improve by making it an offense 
to marry without a written permit or license granted by the agent, and then insist that 
the couple be married by the minister. I think that this will have at least a tendeney 
to make the mardage contract more binding and a more serious affair. 

DISEASES. 

Because of fitt:1, badly ventilated houses, and vicious habits, there are many diseased 
Indians. The prevailing diseases are consumption, conj uncti vi tis, scrofula, and syphllis. 
During the year the agency·ph.ysician has attended 1, 068 cases, and generally the symp
toms indicate the diseases above named. Several children have been refused admittitnce 
to the schools because of the numerous oftensive sores on their bodies. It will take 
great vigilance and persistence to eradicate these evils. 

SANITARY. 

The agency is favorably located on the Gila near the cent.er of the Pima Reservation. 
The buildings are situated on ground sufficiently sleping to carry away rapidly the sur
face water. 

In the reconstruction of the school-buildings particular attention has been given .to the 
sanitary condition. Ther0oms are large, and the dormitories especially are airy on account 

• of the numerous large windows; and, to assist in proper ventilation, ventilators in the ceil
ings and roof have been made. Each child while sleeping will have about :~50 eubic1'tet of 
air. The bath pools of the bath-rooms will be so arranged that the children may have 
either a plunge-hath or a shower-bath, as' he school superintendent or matron may direct
of course, the shower bath being for those tronbled with conjunctivitis, syphilitic sores, 
and kindred diseases; and, in such cases, the water as it is used on the body passes 
to the bottom of the pool, thence into pipes through which it passes to the sewer. 
There will be water-pipes connecting the 1,800-gallon tank at the well and the 125-ga:
lon tank by the range in the kitchen; also pipes will convey the water from the kitchen
tank to the launrlu and bath rooms. 

HABITS. 

Their habits are more nearly Mexican than American. The best Indian houses are 
made on the Mexican plan, which is nuplastered adobe walls, a flat mud roof; and no 
floor at all, except an adobe one occasionally. They will pay $'10 lor a saddle, or twice 
as much as the cost of the pony, and $10 for a bridle, or $5 lor the bit alone. The 
largest anrl most cruel spurs is the kind they want; they Jrequently ride as fast as the 
pony can run until it falls exhausted. 

It is quite common among the older Indians to see the wife walking with a load of 
from 50 to 100 pounds n pon her head anJ her lazy husband about two rods behind riding 
a pony. The younger class. and those inclined to follow American teaching, permit 
the wife and children to ride, and, if they own a wagon or carriage, they eften have a 
wagon-sheet to protect them from the scorching heat of the sun. This is to be regarded 
a favorable sign of progress in civilization. 

INTEMPERANCE. 

JL is surprising that nol ruore of these Indians are intemperate drinkers because ot 
the bad example of many of the people with whom they associate; yet during the year 
I have seen but one drunken Indian. However, I am told that they congregate in the 
chief villages once cr twice a year and drink and become intoxicated on a kind of beer 
called ''tis win," which they make of grapes and of cactus fruit. But after all, the had 
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example of others is the chief source of the evil, and as long as the Indian has access to 
tlw Spanish fwste, in which drinkin~, gambling of all kinds, bull-fighting, and kindred 
pastimes are the so-called social pleasures, little improvement can be hoped for in mo
rality or temperance. 

ALLOTMENT. 

During the year the Papago Reservation was allotted to 363 Indians. About 6,000 
acres of this reservation is in the Santa Cru"' valley. and this is well adapted to farming. 
Within the reservation the subterranean Santa Cruz River comes to the surface and 
makes an immense bog, and on a part of this bog~y l::tnd there grow 500 or 600 acres 
of wild grass, a part of which the Papagoes convert into hay. On this reservation and 
inclosed by a wire fence there are 5,100 acres of heavy mesquite timber; trees 2 feet in 
diameter are numerous here; it is said that tbis is the la.rgest timber of the kind in the 
Territory. Of the lands allotted there are only 400 ar:res !n cultivation. 

The Pi mas and Maricopas, who have a reservation on Salt River, are about ready to 
have their lands allotted in severalty, yet they manifest no interest in the movement. 
Water sufficient to irrigate their lands will promote their allotment notion, and allot
ment without it means nothing, almost. 

INDIAN TRADERS AND INDIAN TRADING. 

There are no trading posts on any of the reservations of this agency except the Pima. 
on the Gila, where there are six posts. The most of the Indian trading is a kind of bar
ter, the Indian exchanging his wheat and barley for merchandise which he needs. The 
post trader buys these agricultural productions, and, so far as I am able to judge, he 
pays all he can afford; yet t.he Indian is defrauded bec:-tuse the trader himself is com
pletely at the mercy of the wheat purchaser, who is a miller, and it is he who dictates 
the price to the Indian trader, who would then he foolish to pay more. The mills com
pel the Indian to take fonr-tifths of a cent per pound for his wheat and force him to pay 
from 2} cents to 3 cents per pound for flour made of the wheat. Heavy railroad freight 
rates debar other merchants. The post trader pays as much for Indian wheat as the 
merchant who lives only a few miles or a Jew rods from the limits of the reservation, 
and the competition compels him to sell just as cheaply. 

It is a very common practice for the Indians to exchange their wheat with the Mormons 
and others for grapes, which they dry and keep for festal occasions, when the grape is 
converted into a kind of sour wine or beer. 

THE EMPLOYES. 

With one exception, the employes have been courteous, industrious, and obedient. 
They have done their work faithfully and reasonably well. There has been no sinecure 
positions here, for every employe has been profitably engaged in the service. The agenc,y 
physician was permitted to leave the reservation twice during the year to attend cases 
where it would have been inhuman to refuse. Absentees have been granted furloughs. 

DEPREDATIONS. 

A great number of Indian depredations have teen reported to me, and I think every 
case was caased by Indian ponies and cattle. Excepting the Papagoes at San Xavier, 
the Indians have no fenced pasture, and while they have been told to herd their stock, 
yet many ofthem allow their cattle and ponies to run at liberty and trespass on the al
falfa .fields of the nearest white farmer; this causes trouble which I can not well avoid. 

The depredations of the whites and 'Mexicans consist mainly in conniving to secure 
the water that properly belongs to the Indians, and their stock also. It is a lamentable 
fact, with some exceptions, that the whites of this Territory do not sympathize with this 
unfortunate people, and an agent from the east with good will for them and back-bone 
awl integrity enough to advocate for them is styled a "tender-foot" by those of cow
boy tendencies and education. 

ANNUITY GOODS. 

It has been my notion to teach the Indian that "success means sacrifice," and giving 
.'lupplies to him without any sacrifice is a violation of this rule. Hence, when practicable 
nt all, I have required the Indian to labor for these goods. Feeding and clothing him 
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makes him dependent, irritable, and mischievous. Is it not true that where these peo
ple are self-supporting that they are inclined to good? They seem to value more highly 
that which they have secured by their own labor. Our fuel bas been secured by the 
labor of Indians who were paid with goods which were usually given without any con
RideraLion or sacrifice, and a great deal of other wol'k about the agency has been paid 
ior in the same way. The farming implements most eagerly sought were plows, hoes, 
axes, and shovels. 

To encourage th~ building of better houses, the accumulation of property, and a more 
civilized manner of acting. I have issued fifteen wagons to those who owned two good 
horses. who had planted fields, a shed for the wagon and harness when not in use, who 
bad built for himself a two-room adobe house, and who agreed to act like a good Amer
ican citizen to the best of his ability. This year I have fifteen wagons to issue, but dur
ingthe year about thirty new adobe houses have been made, and now I am compelled 
to add requisites, or issue one wagon to two or more persons-the man filling and prov
lng requirements first, to have the wagon issued in his name. 

IMPROVEl\:IENTS. 

We take pleasure in naming a few things to prove that we have been profitably busy; 
(a) Two school buildings have been constructed, one of which is 166 feet long, two 

stories high; the other, a one-story 42 by 80 feet. 
(b) A new storehouse bas been completed. 
(c) Here are 2 acres of growing trees that we plan ted. 
(d) The Indians have produced about 4,000,000 pounds of wheat and 1,000,000 

pounds of barley. 
(e) The Papagoes at San Xavier have made 24! miles of five-strand wire fence. 
if) We have induced the Indians to make twenty-eight good adobe homes for them~ 

selves, and we have made tables, bedsteads, and other furniture for most of these. No 
assistance was given in the construction of these houses, except to a few who were too poor 
to bu_y the window and door frames, which we furnished. 

(g) About thirty Indian farmers have begun sowing alfalfa seed; a few, however, 
faiied because of the want of water to irrigate those fields. 

(h) We have had 274children in attendancn at school here at Albuquerque, N.Mex., 
and at Tucson,· Ariz. During the month of July, 35 of these pupils returned from the 
schools at Albuquerque, where they completed a three-year course of instruction. These 
young men and women speak and write the English language very well, and they will 
have a good influence on the tribe. 

(i) In each of ten of the larger villages I have appointed two subchiefs, who, with a 
third person whom they.select, settle the difficulties of that village and vicinity. The 
contending parties have the privilege of appealing to the court of Indian offenses, which 
convenes at the agency twice a month. During the year this court has settled twenty
five cases which have been recorded in the "Indian docket." 

COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

In compliance with the requirements of your letter August 1, 1890, marked "L," I 
have the honor to submit the following: 

By referring to official papers in the clerk's office I find that a court of Indian offenses 
began here Decem her 1, 1888, hut no record or docket wa.s kept of what they did until 
September, 1889, when I took charge of the ag~ncy. 

First. The following are the names of the j tlll_ges, their ages, date of appointment, 
and character: 

Name.· Age, Date of ap- LseenrgvLI.hceo. f Character. 
pointment. 

Cavistoch .............................................................. ::.. 50 years. Dec. 1, 1888 15 months Good. 
Aldebah. ...... ...... ...... ................................... ..... ......... 45 years ....... do .......... . ...... do........ Good. 
Pablo ....................................................................... 40years ....... do ................. do ........ Good. 

They wear citizens' dress and conform to the white man's way to the best of their 
ability. They do not speak' English; they favor education and progress; they do not 
use their influence in favor of land. allotment, but would do so if convinced that this 
would be a benefit to their people. 

• 
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Second. During the pa::;t fiscal year this court has tried twenty-five persons, who were 
charged with tbe following offensrs as recorded: 

(1) Septemher :30. Charge: Alienating the aiTections of plaintiff's husband. Dis-
missed. 

(2) September :~o. Charge: Attempt to commit rape. Case continued. 
(3) October 4. Charge: Attempt to commit rape. Acquitted with reprimand. 
( 4) Octobtr 4. Charge: Cruel treatment. Application for divorce and division of 

property not granted. 
(5) October 7. Charge: Wife abandons husband. Wife fined twenty days' labor at 

agency. 
(G) October 17. Plaintifl' claims a horse in possession of defendant. Court decides in 

favor of defendant. 
(7) October 19. Charge: Theft. Not sustained. 
(8) October 19. Charge: Abandonment, and non-supportof wife and child. Husband 

returns as per order of court and agrees to support hi~ family. 
(9) October 25. Charge: Murder of a friend. Compromise. NoTE.-Belief in Indian 

doctors and witchery caused this belief and charge. 
flO) October 25. Charge: Illegal possession oflaod. Case continued. 
(11) November 15. Charge: Unlawful possession of land. Not sustained. 
(12) November 15. Probation of a verbal will or devise. 
(13) November 25. Charge: Abandonment and adultery. As per court order the de

fendant agrees to return to l1is wife and lahor for the ~upport of her and children. 
(14) December 14. Charge: Abandonment. Escbief, the (1efe'1dant, returns to his 

wife as per order of the Indian court. 
(15) December 14. Land claim: Court divides the land h_y giving plaintiff two-thirds 

and defendant one-third of the land in dispute. 
(16) December 1o. Land claim: Plaintiff was paid $125 for his interest. 
(17) December ~6. Charge: Abandonment. Court fines defendant 500 pounds wheat, 

which was to be given the wife abandoned, also twenty clay..;' labor at agency. 
(18) uecember 28. Charge: Cruel treatment.. Compromised. 
(1!)) January IG. Partitioned land among heirs. 
l20) January 1G. Charge: Wife abandons husband. Compromise. Wile returns. 
(21) February 13. Cllarge: Witchcraft murder. Not sustained. J~epdmand. 
(22) March 29. Charge: Abawionment. Sues for divorcP.. Not granted. 
(23) March 29. Fence claim. One-half interest in line fence granted. 
(24) April 15. Charge: Trespass. Defendant pays the plaintiff $16 for damages. 
(25) June 2. Illegal possession of a wagon. Court gives contending parties each one

half interest in wagon. 
Third. Complaint is made to the captain of the police who informs the agent through 

the interpreter. 
The police captain and his assistants do the constable work. On the clay set for trial, 

the judges appear and convene in the agent's office. The case is called, and the plaintiff, 
defendant, and witnesses are c:ttechised by the agent and the Indian judges. When the 
testimony bas been given, the parties are temporarily dismissed and the agent and Indian 
judges become a jury who decide the case. The parties are then called and the decision 
made known. Records of the complaints, testimony and decisions are kept. 

Fourth. With one exception, the Indians have obeyed the decjsions oft he court. 
Fifth. I suggest, respectfully, that the department auth0rize me to build an agency 

prison. For want of a prison the exception above referred to was caused. 
Sixth. I consider the court of Indian ofl:enses a very useful auxiliary, lor it does not 

make the government here so monarchical. Tile wrong-doet:s are conscious that they are 
judged and punished by the better class ?f their own people. 

RECOMMENDA'l'IONS. 

(1) I recommend strongly that 130,000 acres of the Pima and the Maricopa reserva
tions on the Gila and the Salt Rivers be purchased for tile homeless Papagoes, and that 
the fund thus realized be expended in the construction of a storage reservoir lor the 
common benefit or the 8, 000 Indians of this agency. 

(2) Inasmuch as these Indians produce annually from 3,000,000 to 6,000,000 pounds 
of wheat, for which the mills comvel them to take four-fifths of a cent per pound and 
then charge them 3 cents per pound for flour made of the wheat, I recommend that a 
mill without bolting apparatus be furnii!;hed. 

(3) I recommend thlllt a store-room for hardware, a carpenter-shop for Indian appren
tices, a hospital for sick school children, and a residence for the agency physician be con
structed during the year. Since the walls of these buildings can be made mainly by 
the school boys and the greater part of the carpentry and painting by the Indian car-
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penters, the cost of the lumber and shingles would be the chief ·tangible expense to the 
Government. 

( 4) I recommend that trader's license be granted Indians when they are arc able to do 
mercantile business. 

(5) That these Indians be given the contract to furnish the beef and !lour for the 
schools of this agency. 

(G) I recommend that a school farm be established here to give that industrial train
in!! whirh is mostly needed. 

CORNELIUS W. CROUSE, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COl\'11\HSFHONER Ol!' INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SAN CARLOS AGENCY. 

SAN CARLOS AGENCY, ARIZ., 
October 29, 1890. 

SrR: I have the honor to submit my third annual report for this agency. 
The population of thia reservation, as per the census of June 30, Hl90, comprises: 

Apaches, White Mountain ______________________________ . _________ _ 
Apaches, Koyoteros _________________________________________________ _ 
Apaches, San Carlos _______________________________________________ _ 
Apaches, Tontos __________ -----·· _________________________________ _ 
A'Iohaves _ -----· ____ ...... _____ . ---··- _________ -- __ ---- ---- ____ - --- _--
Yumas ·----· ________________ ··----- __________ ·---- ____ ··- ______ - -·-. _ 

2,008 
423 
831 
760 
557 
240 

Total _____________________________ :._ ... _______________________ 4, 819 

Of the above there are 1,153 males above eighteen years of age. and 1,575 females 
above fourteen years of age; there are 517 males and 512females between and including 
the ages of six and sixt,een years, but 48 of these females are married and some are 
mothers. 

Births during the year __________________ ------ _________ _____ _______ 205 
Deaths during the years . ______ ·--- ____ ------ ___ ____________________ ___ 132 

Increase ____ ----- ________________________________ -----· _ __ __ _ _ 73 

Polygamy: Ninety-three men have two and ten men have three wives each. 
The Indians raised less barley and more corn and wheat than the year previous, viz: 

Barley. Corn. Wheat. 

Bushels. Bushels. Bushels. 
1888-'89............... ......... ....................... ................................................... 16,300 8, 200 9,107 
1889-'90...... ..... ... ...... ... ...... ... ...... ...... ........................... ...... ...... ......... ...... 13, l40 10, 288 12, 384 

Pt~c~~~e:s~~:::::::::::::·:·::.::·:::::·.:::·.:·.·.:::::::·.::·.::::·:::::::.::·.::::::::.'~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... ~:.~~~-- · ·· ···2:·:~r=~~ 

They cut 730 tons of hay, and 2, !::100 cords of wood, most of which they sold at the 
mi}itary posts of San Carlos and Fort Apache. 

They earned $2,626.55 by hauling freight for the Interior Department; and the value 
of the products of their labor sold to the Government amounts to $38,567.50. They 
own-

Horses ·- __ ____ _ _ _ .. ____________________ . ___________ --- ·-_ _____ _ _ _ _ _ 3, 379 
Mules. _____ __ ______________ ----·- _______ . _______________ ------- ____ _ _ 76 
Cattle _______________ .. ___ .. ________________________________________ 2, 836 
Burros ______ ··- __________________ - ·---____ ____ ____ _____ _ __ _ __ _ _ ___ __ 137 

SheeP---~------- - ---------·-------------------------------------- 139 
Domestic fowls ____ - ----------- ________________________________ ---· 1, 152 
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They cultivated during the year about 4,600 acres of land, and made 280 rods of 
fence. 

They are gradually, but slowly, yielding to the efforts made to civilize them; they 
work more and with less unwillingness than ever before, and the more violent crimes 
are fewer than hitherto; but their habit of gambling seems ineradicable, and the ut
most vigilance fails to entirely prevent their making and drinking tiswin. 

T11ere is no regular organized "'Court of Indian Offenses'' at lhis agency. Ofitmses 
of a serious nature are punished hy the civil authorities; tiswin troubles and petty dis~ 
turbances I correct by sentencing the offenders to bard labor in the daytime and con
finement in the calahoose at night. Some 1ew cases, however, are settled by a "court" 
selected from disinterested and responsible Indians and organized for each particular 
case. There is a record kept of' the sentences pronounced by me showing name ot' of
fender, nature of ofiense, and term of sentence. 

The peace of the re3ervation was disturbed considerably during the year by seventeen 
renegades (all murderers) who have gone on the war path at various times since 1886, 
namely: '' Mase, '' a Chiricahua of' Geronimo's band; he escaped from the cars at or near 
Springfield, Mo., en route with saia band to Alabama, in 18i::!6, and made his way 
across the country to this reservation. One Apache, who went out from Fort Apache in 
1888 after killing the chief of his band. Two Apaches, who went out from Fort Apache 
in 1889; one of them first killed his wife, and the other, a medicir.e man, went along to 
keep the former company. "I{jd," and 7 others, all Apaches, sentenced and on their 
way to penitentiary, on November 2, 1889; they killed the sheriff and deputv conduct
ing them and made their escape. And five Apaches, they went out in March, 1890, after 
killing a freighter named Herbert, stealing his horses and burning and destroying his 
wagon and tbe freight it contained. 

The above seventeen made several unfriendly visits to the reservation, killed several, 
carried women and girls off with them, terrorized the good Indians, and triefl to per
suade the dissatisfied ones to join them. This caused a general feeling of insecurity 
and fear among the Indians, and a disinclination to work on their farms-a case of plow 
in one hand and shotgun in the other-and might have resulted in a general outbreak, but 
for the prompt action of the military autborities in sending, at my request, to Fort Union, 
N. Mex., in March, 1890, as prisoners, seventy-five men, wolllen, and children, who were 
either near relatives of the above seventeen villains or in active sympathy with them. 

Happily, however, owing to the energetic efforts of the troops, fifteen of the murder
ers have either been killed or captured or have surr('nflered, so that now ''Kid'' and 
'' Mase" are the only bad Indians at large. 

Of the seventy-five sent to Fort Union those whose friends have been either killed or 
captured or have surrendered have been nearly all returned to the reservation! and the 
remainder will, it is expected, shortly arrive. 

The Mohaves and Yumas, numbering797, are still desirous of being moved to the Verde 
country, and I would recommend, as I h:we recommenued i,p. former reports, that their 
wishes in this matter be acceded to, provided there be sufficient land for them at the 
place mentioned. 

I would recommend that there be established at Fort Apache a separate agency for the 
WhiLe Mountain Apaches, who, being about 80 miles distant from this agency can not 
be properly looked after and cared for from here. 

On May 31, 1890, a contract was made for the erection of a guard-house. a building 
for shops, and a warehouse of stone. When they are finished there will be five good 
buildings on the reservation, viz, the three just mentioned, and two grist-mill buildings. 
Ali the other agency buildings are in a most miserable condition. There are no quarters 
for the employes fit to live in, and the agent.'s quarters, not even paid for by the Gov
ernment, consist of two small rooms and a kitchen. 

The agency farm up to June 30, 1890, yielded 80,000ponnds of bay. The saw-mill, in 
operation since May, has turned out 75,000 feet of lumber to be used in building; and 
the gri'it-mill since June 10 has been grinding into flour daily, except $aturdays and 
Rundays, an average of 3,500 pounds of wheat. · 

Colonel Johnson, commanding the post here, bas rendered me the most cordial support 
and active assistance in maintaining discipline among theoe wild people. 

Very respectfully, 
JOHN L. BULLIS, 

Cctpiain Twenty-fourth Infantry, Acting Indian Agent. 
The COMMIRSIONER C:i' INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
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REPOH.T OF SuPERINTENDENT OF ScrrooL, SAN CARLOS AGENCY. 

AI'ACllE INDIAN BOAI~JHNG l'-iCIIOOL, 
Sa.n Cm·los, Ariz., Angnljl 31, 1890. 

I:;IR: In compliance with instructions from your office I have the honor to submit the following 

re§~{~:r as it is obtainable the informat.ion constitutes a report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1890; but owing to the fact that my predecessor destroyed all records o~ the school o_a his dismi.s
sal from the service (see certificate of acting agent, Capt. John L. Bulhs, on report forwarded m 
January, 1890), it is impossible to give statistics, except for the last six months of the fiscal year. 

STATISTICS. 

Number of pupils who can be properly and healthfully accommodated in the lilchool building, 50. 
Number of pupils crowded into it at one time, 95. 
Whole number of scholars who have altendeu the school one month or more during the year: 

Males 64, females 31-95. 
Number under six years of age, males 2, females 5; between six and eighteen, males 62, females 

26-95. 
Average age of pupils: Eight years nine montha. 
Though there is no record I am reliably informed that the smallest number in attendance at any 

one time during the year was, males 27. 
There is also reliable information to the effect that school has been in session for ten months. 
Average attendance during last six: months, 73.3; lat·gest average attendance for one month dut'

ing last six months, June, 1890, 85.4. 

HIS'rORY. 

Both befol'e and since receiving your instructions I have endeavored to gather facts worthy of 
record in the history of the school, but find the statements made to be at such variance that I deem 
it needless to record them. 

On my arrival at San Carlos, January 28,1890, I found that thesuperinten lent had been dismisseu 
and that the agent was away on business. The school was under the mann,gcrnent of Mr. Edward 
Jerrey, indusldal teacher. M1·. Jerrey wag doing nll he could to rebuild a thoroughly disorganized 
institution. JHy arrival was a new cause of disorganization, not because of me as a man, but the 
very announcement of a new superintendent spread consternation and dread. ·one of the teachers 
took to her bed from 11ervons dread at the a nnouncflment of my arrival; at the earliest opportuni
ties girls and boys fled to the hills. P~Hents came soliciLing permission to take their children 
home, some temporarily, others permanent. Fot· weeks girls and boys would, on my approach 
dodge behind the nearest object as if avoiding a plague. 

Shortly alter my arrival came la grippe, prostrating teachers and pupils and spreading fear and 
discontent among· the Indians. For a time the dismissalofschool seemed inedtahle. I was warned 
that should a pupil die in the house the relatives would not rest till such building was uurned. I 
know more of these thing-s now. 'rhe danger may not be less, but I am so sure it is not p;rcat that 
I entertain as little fear for the Government property here from incendiarism. as I do for my own 
peJ;.Sonal safety. During the period for which la grippe reigned I was enabled to estllblisbumica
ble relations with m(,st ofthe pupils, though I bad to report twenty-two runaways that quarter and 
as many as eight the next quarter. 

The work of systematizing in all departments and maintaining a system progrc~'>ses so slowly 
as to be almost discouraging. 1J. would be far less so if all disorganizing and refractory elements 
were traceable to lndian origin. Former loo!'le methods, or lack of methods, and lack of facilities 
have forced the slowest, most careful, and most wearing procedure. 

LITERARY TRAINING. 

Finding no systematized course of study I blocked out the following, which I used as a guide to 
the close of the year. 

P.in;t yea1·.-First qual'ter: Learning English name; learning names of familial' objects; count 
to25; committing sentences to memory. Second quarter: Learning names of surrounding objects; 
count to 50; making sentences; writing name; chart-work. Thil'd quarter: Learning names of 
surrounding objects; count to 100; making s•mtences; chal't. and primer work; script alphabet. 

Seconcl year.-First quarter: Review: m>~.king sentenc~s using personal pronouns; first half 
of first reader: combinations of numbers to 20; spelling; wriling. Second quarter: Second half 
of lhst readm·; making· sentences; use of personal pronouns; singular and plural distinguished; 
addition; spelling; writing. Third quarter: Second reader; simple compositions; spelling; writ-
ing; addition and subtraction. . 

'l'hircl Yea1·.-I!:il·st quarter: Second reader; simple compositions; spelling; writing; subtraction; 
ot'al geography. Second quarter: Third reader; simple compositions; spelling; writing; multi
plication; geogmphy and history combined in ora.l work. 

Use the first month of the ten as a period for review to recover vacation losses and work on three 
moQths as the "quarter." · 

As a school, in willingness. politeness, interest, and eal'nestness of the pupils this will compare 
favorably with any school I have ever known. I can not say the pupils are docile; on the contrary, 
when an infraction of regulations comes, it comes in anger and defiance, and the savage nature, 
with all its savage desire to overpow1 'r or kill, mounts to the surface. An angry savage has little 
time to listen ~o argument. and if the argument comes in a language of which he understands but 
little, he has none. In many cases force sufficient to overcome the t•efractory pupil is all that will 
prove efiective. 'l'his will be necessary as long as the child is untrained. 'rhe untrained must be 
governed wholly by forces from without, and in the majority of cases the!!le must be forces that in· 
spit'e fear, in a few cases forces that strike terror to the heart of the offender. 

The advancement of the pupils in mastering En~~lish words and civilized customs is most gratify
ing: penmanship is t'apidly learned, counting eas~ly mastered; but the English sentence. calcula
tions, and ide"s of geography are apprehended so :~~lowly c:>ne wearies with w~:uting. 
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MORAL AND RELIGIOUS TRAINING. 

1\:Ioral traiuing is the highest element in education and is treated accordingly, with results hardly 
adequate so far. Save the Sunday school in connection with the school there is no such thing as 
religious training on the reservation. Bucks and squaws visit our Sunday school and frequently 
inquire of me "Sin to-rnorrow? l' "Sin two days?" '1'ot>hercply, "Yes, every Sunday," they some
times question, '·Me come?" I always provide for them. 

It is a burning shame, and I am thoroughly out of patience with a mi::;sionary spirit that traverses 
raging seas and burning deserts to t,he heart of Africa lor a missionary work to talk about and raise 
funds for, while as thorough savages in our own country and looking at our own flag are per
mitted to go to the devil in such manne1· as they mn,y clloose, people who have never heard the 
name of God save in profanity. ls it a fact that the school-master and school-ma'am dare teaPh 
arithmetic where the minister fears to preach Jesus Christ? 

Some Christian people and some Sunday scllools have contributed Sunday school papers and 
charts of last quarter and of last year which have been used to the best possible advantage. 'fhe 
fact that they are a year or two old cuts no tig·ure. These people are further than that behind the 
religious idea.::~ of to-day. In fact almost as far from where they should be as the missionary him
self. 

INDUSTRIAL TRAINING. 

'l'he garden comprisesabo-ut12;\- acres in cuHivatioucluring theyearand'5 acres inclosed which we 
are preparing for futurecuHivalion. The tractiscomposedofsand andg-1avel deposited by the wind 
and the Gila River at some forme1· period. \Ve had no team with wl.Jich we could break the land 
at the proper season. As soon as he could g-et to it the agent bad it turned with c1xen belonging to 
tile agency. I was told by one of the farmers that we were too late for the fi.rsL crop. Our duty 
was to try. We ditched and subditcbcd, phmted an(l cultivated, and were elated at the start. In
terest flagged and elation perished as one plat after another was parboiled to death-" only some 
little withered flowers." Again we plauted and culth·ated, to cultivate perseverance in the boys 
and take chances on the second crop. Belter results follow C'nDur labors. \Ve lost peas, be».ns, 
salsify, celery, parsley, peppers, lateradislJCs , and turnips, burned out by the sun, and sweet potatoes 
1·oolcd out by the hogs which made their e s()ape from the military butcher's corral. A few frag
ments were g·athered up and carefully nursed to piau ts , from which we hope to save a part of next 
ye::u·'s see d. 

The Department furnished to the school 700 treef!. On this subject I am afraid I can not pass an 
unbiased judgment, 150 will simply state the facts that tree-planters learn from our experience. Up 
to the time of digging the holes for the trees I rather prided myself on the results of formet· study 
and experience 1n hort.icultm·e. I am sure more earnest desires or more honest intentions never 
actuated two men th:J.n those by which our agent and myself were prompted, yet we were far from 
agreed as to the method. 

I had had a number of holes dug when the agent went down and ordered them abandoned and 
holes from 3 to 4 feet in diameter and from 4 to 5 feet deep dug. The industrial teacher came to me 
about the change of orders. I told him to carry out the captain's orders in letter and in spirit. 
That the captafn bad told me he meant to plant bones in the bottoms of the holes; that I had ex
pressed a conviction that the bones would heac and kill the trees, so supposed that plan was aban
doned, but if he meant to carry it out we must help him. 

l\Iy greatest fears were for the second summer. I helped carry out the orders except in the case 
of twenty-four trees. I suggested to the captain that we plant near the shade trees open-ended 
wooden boxes to convey water to below the roots. He gave me permision to try it, but said it 
would amouut to nothing. Fifty fruit trees were injured in shipping. These the nurserymen have 
agreed to replace next spring gratis. 

'l'hc trees were planted: 550 dee p holes, bones below, no water-boxes used-now liviug 120, prac
tically 22 per cent.;· 63 shade trees, bone'!, no boxes-now living 10, practically 16 per cent.; 6 
'lhade trees, no bones, no boxes-now living 5, or 83} per cent.; 13 shade tree:;, with bones, with 
boxes- now living 9, practically G9 per cent.; 18 shade trees, no bones, but witll boxes-now liv
ing 15, ot· 83t per cent. 

STOCK. 

'Ve have five milk-cows, three "long-horns" and two "grades." We are using one "gt·ade" 
cow lhat our a;,:-ent bought that the school might finally acquire her. I wish that the purcha se 
money might be allowed and the cow turned over to the school. The boys do the milking, as well 
as feeding, w::ttering, ami otherwise caring for cows, calves, and mules. 

In live-stock I am in immediate need of a team in addition to om· little mules. When the mules 
were tr,wsterred to the school, Captain Bullis allowed us to make a selection from stock on hancl 
bclongi ngto the Interior Department. To-day we probably have the best team on the reservation 
belonging to t.llC Interior Deparlment. The mules are small, were used for ten years on the hack 
line nmning into Pr·esC;)tt, but were sold from there eix years ago. I feel like raising my hat in 
reverence to age when some of our stock passes me; yet a more reliable team, so far as the little 
fellows are able, can not be found. I need another team. 

'fhese should be good strong brood mares that t.he stock might be increased and the boys taught 
to care for an animal bearing a foal. I haveseen:twoindian men riding at full speed on a little pony 
marc heavy with foal. The colt ,seems never to receive any attention from the Indians. If it can 
run fast enoug-h to keep up it may nourish itself when he stops, if not it can wait till he comes back. 
I should think that Clydesdale stock would be soon reduced to Shetland sizes under such•treat
ment. 

We also need a barn in which to store provender and agricultural implements and care•for 
stock. 

'fhe industrial training of the girls is comprised of instruction in housekeeping, sewing, dining
room work, and laundry-work. As we have no sewing-room I have the ladies take the girls to their 
rooms and instruct them. Some of the girls can give the names and uses of every article in the room; 
the needle-work of many of them is not only well but excellently well done; in the dining-room 
it is not so satisfactory. It seems they never will learn that queensware will break. 

SANITARY. 

The dormit-ories are overmowded. The canvas sent out in May for a temporary d ormitory has 
not yet been put up. Sanitation is not what it should be, though we keep ever ything fai rly c lean; 
nor can we make it what it should be in our present crowded condition. It can be i m p roved m u ch 
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with lumber, aml hut little without it. \Ve need lumber for the erection of the canvas dormitory, 
lumber for benches. lum.ber for wash-benches that will not flood the floors, but can be draiued into 
a vessel that can be reillo\·ed. Unkss the present dormitories are relieved before it grows suJli
ciently cool to clo;-e the doors at night it will be necessary to send about :>O per cent. of the chil
dren to their homes. 

ERROR. 

The most serious blunder of the year, or at anv rate since my arrival, is mine. After the visit and 
work of Superintendent Dorchester at this place, chiefs and parents brought in their children and 
ofl'('rcd them fur school. I received them till the house was full, thinking the tempomry dm·llli· 
tory would soon be erected. During vacation I was able to keep the dormitories relieved by per
witting from ten to twenty of the pupils to be at home at a time. The vacations cost us tlll'e~ J.mpilR 
so far; two who rau away that have riot yet been returned, and one little girl who went home and 
tlied. 

RECO!IIMENDATIONS. 

/ 

(1) I would recommend that the number of cows now at the school be increased by an addition 
of at least six of a better quality and that the means of maintaining the grade be sent with them. 

(2) That a Mpan of large strong brood mares, wagon, and harness be allowed. 
(3) That we be permitted to build a barn large enough for comfortably caring for stock and with 

room for storing provender and agricultural implements. 
(4) That 160·acres of land npon some part of which the school buildings stand be set apart for the 

school-or 40 on which are the buildings anc1160 for future farming. 
(5) That permission be granted me to submit plans and detailed specifications for such improve

ments as we can make with the labor of the boys when material is furnished. 
Very respectfully, 

The Co~rllnssiONER 01~ INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
(Through Indian Agent). 

r_rHEO. G. LElliMON, 
Sl~perinlendent anct Principal Teacher. 

ItEPORTS OF AGENTS IN CALIFORNIA. 

REPORT OF HOOPA VALLEY AGENCY. 

HOOPA VALLEY AGENCY, CAL., October 15, 1890. 
Sm: In submitting my report of the Hoopa Indians and of t.he condition of affairs at 

this agency during the past year, I have the honor to invite your attention to the fact 
that I only took charge of the agency on the 1st instant, and consequently my knowl
edge of the Indians and of the condition of the agency and reservation is very superficial. 
Captain Dougherty, who is well acquainted with the history, progress, and needs of the 
Hoopas, should, in justice to the Indians and himself, have rendered this report. 

All statistics in regard to the Indians are submitted herewith: 

At the June census the Hoopa Indians numbered _____________ ---------- 475 
Males ___________ .: ___________ ---------- ·------ _____ ---------------- 219 
Females ____ -··- _____________ ------ ____ -·----------- __________________ 256 
Males over eighteen years of age--- ·--- __________________________ . . _____ 133 
Females over :fourteen years of age _____________ ---------· -------· -· 117 
School children between six and sixteen years of age----- -- ------------- 108 
Births during the year _________ ___________________ -----··_____________ 15 
Deaths during the year _______________________ . ______ ---- ···· _____ __ ___ 9 

About J ,000 acres of land were under cultivation during the year, which with the ex
ception of about 100 acres cultivated by the agency, was worked by the Indians ior 
their exclusive be11efit. · 

The Indians cut logs which were sawed at the mills, yielding 220,000 feet of lumber, 
most of which will be nsedduring the present year for the construction of houses, barns, 
fences, corrals, etc. 

The average attendance at the day-school during the year was 28. Mrs. Mary E. 
Duigan, white, was emplo.yed as teacher at a salary of $720, and she was assisted by the 
following-named Indians, industrial teachers: 

George Simpson __ ·---- ___________ ·- ·- __ ---------- _______ per month_ $20 
Willis Matilton ·----------- --------------------------- ·- ___ do ______ 20 
David Johnson ______ -··--·---- ____ :. __ .. ------------------- ____ do______ 10 
Pedro Freddie------------------- · ------------------------- do. _____ 10 
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Four houses have been built for the Indians during the year, and I hope to have ten 
or twelve built for them during the coming year. The work has been systematically 
laid out, the Indians are interested and rea,ly to build with a little assistance, and I 
hope a goOL1 showing will be made at the end of the season. 

The Indians llave been generally well behaved during the year, are industrious, and 
appear to be con tented. 

I understand that this valle.v is very rich in gold deposits which can be worked at 
very little expense. In this case it seems to me that it will be necessary to afford the 
Indians military protection until their lands are fully secured to them and they can 
have Jull protection of the courts. Otherwise the valley would soon be overrun by 
white miners, who would soon dispossess the Indians or llave serious trouble with them. 
I am informed that the allotments of land have been made temporarily pending the 
action of the Land Office on the surveys made last year. ·when these allotments are 
made permanent and the Indian is furnished with an indisputable title to his lands, 
lihe first step will be taken to make him independent of military support. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
FRANK H. EDMUNDS, 

Captain FiTst InfantTy, Acting U. S. Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

H.EPOH.T OF MISSION AGENCY. 

MISSION AGENCY, 
Colton, Cal., August 8, 1890. 

SIR: I have tllc honor to submit herewith my second annual report of the affairs of 
the" Mission Tule River (consolidatecl) Agency." 

The agency is located at Colton, San Bernardino County, Cal., at the junction of the 
Santa F6 and Southern Pacific Railroads, it being the most convenient point from which 
the agent can reach by rail or mail all the Indians, the school-teachers, and employes 
of the agency. 

The general affairs of this agency are not at all satisfactory to the agent. Many land 
titles are in litigation; few surveys well defined, and this leads to d~\ily disputes and 
differences, which I find difficult to adjust. When I took this position lVIr. Frank D. 
Lewis and Attorney Shirly C. Ward were each employed to look up testimony and make 
the legal defense. Since both of these gentlemen have been removed, and none ap
pointed to assist me, I feel that important trusts are being neglected, and I am power
less to prevent. I earnestly ask for such legal assistance as will enable me to protect 
the interests intrusted to my care. 

Of the twenty-two reservations in this charge the Hoopa Valley reservation is 900 miles 
northwest of Colton, and being under the immediate charge of Capt. William E. Dough
erty, · U.S. Army, he will report directly to the Department. 

The Tule Rirer reservation is in Tulare County, Cal., 150 miles north of Colton. 
These Indians, 150 in number, remnants of a powerful tribe, have been removed 
from good lands twice during the past thirty years, and are now living in a narrow 
calion on Jess than 200 acres of good tillable land. They have a good cattle range, 
which much needs a wire fence to protect them from white intruders and save 
trouble. They have some valuable timber lands, which they are likely to lose by over
reaching white men unless steps are immediately taken to prevent. These people are 
self-snstnini.ng in a poor Indian way, wearing citizens' dress, cultivating what land they 
have, keeping a few horses, cattle, sheep, and hogs, raising a few good mules, which are 
a great improvement upon their little Indian ponies. They live in houses built of 
boards. This tribe was much reduced some years ago by small-pox, but are now increas
ing more rapidly than the Mission Indians. 

School was discontinued some years ago. Although we could secure only 15 of 
school age, we re-opened the school in June last, but unfortunately the how"e was soon 
burned. I can not recommend its rebuilding now, since we hope to establish a training 
school this year, which may accommodate the older pupils. Luther Anderson remains 
in char~e as farmer, doing all that can be done. until we can have a survey and divide 
the land in severalty. 

The Ynma Reservation (not Mission Indians) is located upon the west side of the 
Colorado Hiver, opposite Yuma and 200 miles southeast from Colton. Here are about 
1,000 Indians, who lJave made less progress toward civilization than any in Cal
ifornia. They subsist principally upon the wild seed pods of the mesquite, a species of 
locust, and such irregular employment as they can get from the So e · Rail
road Company and river boats. 
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The railroad officers speak of them as good laborers, and could they be regularly em
ployed they would soon show improvement. Six years ago they were accustomed to 
go about the depot and streets of Yuma clad only in a shirt ancl gee string; now they all 
wear citizens' dress, and are as cleanly as any class of laborers. This has come to them 
by example, and very little teaching, if any. 

They have a large reservation of J!OOd land, but no water save what they get from 
the Colorado Hiver. This overflows generally in June, afterwhich theyplantandraise 
very small crops of corn, beans, and melons. This land is almost worthless without 
irrigation, and wonderfully productive with it. In April last, under orders, I visited 
the Pima Agency on Gila Hiver, Arizona, to investigate their manner of irrigation, as 
they are su(;cessful cultivators. On a similar soil, from my observation (reported from 
there), I am certain that the Yumas may be made self-supporting and started upon the 
road to civilization immediately by land in severalty, water upon that land to make it 
available, a farmer to instruct them, ancl compellin~ attendance in school. 

The Catholic school at Yuma under the very efficient management of Mary O'Neil, 
superintendent, is a notable example ot what au education, without an occupation, will 
do. When I was last in Yuma 1 learned that four grown girls just out of school were 
tramping the streets ofYuma, as prostitutes, simply because they had nothing to do to 
secure them a 1i ving, ·and as their captain said, they must have something to eat. Will 
some one explain what good eduec.'ttion is doing them. 

This is my remedy: I would survey a part of that reservation, lay out a colony, in 
10-acre bloci.-s, put water on it, making it possible for a family to be self-supporting. 
Then I would induce as many in families as possible to take land in severalty, build 
homes on these 10-acre lots, teach them what and how to plant, cultivate, and harvest, 
show them how easy to raise enough to support a 1amily, compel a 1·egular attendance 
in school, then teach them the English language, housekeepinl!, the care of domestic 
animals, cultivation of crops, and when about to leave school, l would induce them to 
marry, bui1d homes on these lands, be self-supporting and respectable. In this way 
utilize their education, which in idleness is only wasted. If the Government can not 
furnish money to conduct the school and furnish water that these people may tarn a 
living at the same time, better close the school until we can teach them and help them to 
necessary food. They are now liable to famine any season. ln the winter of 1888-'89 
by reason of tbt non-overflow of the river they made no crops and tLe Government, sent 
them $3,000 in provisions. An outlay now of $5,000 to $6,000 would put them beyond 
want., and do much toward their advancement by giving employment. Let us at one and 
the same time give them employm<>nt and education in place of idleness and ignorance. 

I can not submit the census of the Yumas before September, as they are much scat
tered. In September they have an annual Jeast, when I will enumerate them. 

The remaining twenty reservations lie on and south of the Southern Pacific Hail road 
at distances from the agency at Colton varying from 30 to 200 miles, extending south to 
the Mexican line, the extreme3 being 1,100 miles apart. I have visited them all once 
and the less remote ones several times. 

The .JJiission Indians proper are now scattered over the son thern part of Cal ilornia, pri n
cipally upon nineteen reservations. Many families and groups of families are living 
isolated in the mountains, where they have been driven by violent white men. Poor 
and homeless, they subsist principally up'ln acorns. Others are living near the white 
settlement, where they secure a better living by their labor, which our best citizens are 
glad to get, generally at $1.50 per C!ay. Most of the last-named class are the most ad
vanced in civilization. A few of the younger ones have been iu school, and by associa
tion in labor with the whites are much ahead of those who remain on the reservations. 

The Mission Indiaus have arrived at that period in human progress where they should 
no longer he classed as Indians, but as citizens. They only need land in severalty, with 
a set of agricultural implements aud a general supervision, to make them all self-sup
porting; then the school will fit them forthedutiesbeforethem. 'l'heyareaveryquiet, 
peaceable, confiding people, aud as industrious as any people who have so few wants. 
Just in proportion as their wants increase their habits of industry will increase, if we 
properly lead them. They are as simple aud confiding as children, and need the same 
kind, positive, truthful, simple teaching. 

The teachings of the padres saved them from savagism. Neglect and white man's 
greed have robbed them of land, and his vices have reduced their numbers from 15,000 
in 1834 to 7,000 in 1852, to 3,000 in 1890. No man with a particle of humanity left can 
meet these people as an agent does without feeling ashamed that as the agent of this 
good Government, which has forcibly taken possession of this country and assumed the 
care for this weak people, we should have by neglect and dishonesty of its paid agents 
reduced them to such abject poverty and helplessness. Our own records of the past are 
humiliating. Cortez robbed the Aztecs of gold, but left them their land and water. 
A mer· osin as Christians have robbed these poor children of nature, by legal trick-
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ery, of their land made sacred by the graYcsof their ancestots. As agent for this Govern
ment, that I know desires to deal 1airly with this people, now I ask anfl urge that a 
commissioner may be appointed to come here and settle all land titles, give these peo
p1e from 10 to 20 acres of' available land with water 1or homes, tools to work with, and 
enfo1·ce attendance in school until every child has secured a common English cc1ucation. 
In this way we can soon make some return for the lauds we have driven them 1rom, and 
make them self-supporting, intelligent local citizens. Oft-repeatefl promises and dis
appointments cause them to distrust any statement made by civil officers, with reason. 

They are to-day nearly self-supporting. We issue no rations except to tlw skk and 
infirm. and $DOO will cover that entire expense ior the past year. We mnch need more 
agricultural impleJUents, as they must gain their living by their crops. It is important 
they have more plows and small tools to enable them to get crops in season. They do 
not cultivate the ground well, and need instruction in that direction. They are inclmed 
to keep more ponies than is well, as they prefer to ride rather than work. They have 
some cattle and sheep, and I can see are incliuell to increase their stock hy taking cows 
to keep on shares. I think on the whole they have raised more crops than usual, and 
have worked for the whites more regularly than ever before. This improvement comes 
by the white cultivator who needs continuous labor and demands more 1·egularity than 
formerly, when he did not have fruits to ~are for. Now he must have labor he can de
pend upon, and the Indian is conforming to the demand. 

In nearly every village I find more or Jess goot1, intelligent, industrious men, fitted 
for citizenship. They are a great help to the agent and teachers by their quiet, positive 
influence, encouraging all to send their children to school, discouraging the use of liquors, 
always on the side of law and order, anxious to better the condition of their families, 
unable to do much, because they have no title to land. Patiently they wait and watch, 
hoping each year Congress may spare a few moments for their relief. Bear in mind 
they have waited in hope deferred full 1orty years, and no relief comes to the poor Mis
sion Indian, who has always heenloyal to the Government which promh;ed to protect 
him. He has never been a burden. 

We have just taken the census as fully as possible, with the following results: 

Mission Indians _____ -----· -· ---------- - --· ______ ---------··--- ____ 2, 895 
Tule River Indians ________ ---·------ - -------------------··-·-------- 161 
Yuma Indians (estimated)-------------_--··----------- ________ --·__ 100 

Total ________ ____ -- ·-- ____ ·--- ________________ ·----- ____ ____ 4, 056 

Whisky continues the curse of the Indian, and I am glad to be able to say that I 
think there is an improved public sentiment in regard to selling liquor to Indians. 
Several white men have been arrested and punished, one man the third time. 

I need very much several small prisons, loc:1ted near our school-houses, to enable me 
to punish offenders, both Indian and white intruders. The Indians wilt punish their 
own offenders if they can confine them, but when they can only tie them to a tree they 
are not secured. The sight of a jail will do much to deter wrong-doers and save me 
much trouble. As I do not issue rations I can not punish offenders by wi thholdiug them. 
As I can not use a police fome in the scattered reservations I very much need. the prison. 

But most of all I need a survey that I may know where the reservation lines are. 
Crimes committed on the reservation escape punishment because I can not prove the 
line. Trespassers are defiant. For same reason the Indians lose confideuce lJecause of the 
agent's ignorance of the line. Indians on grants are constantly menaced by the grant 
owners, who are determined to drive them off, and I am powerless to protect. 

The prospect of a manual training school is the one great encouragement of the year. 
This, well conducted, will enable the Intlian graduates to step into the labor market, r.ml 
being able to say I can rlo this or that well, having a practical knowledge of it, he can 
compete with all the world for the value of his labor. His success will encourage him 
and stimulate the older ones at home, when they see their children making better crops 
than they ever made. 

Wherever the agency and training-school shall be located I am very anxious that a sma 11, 
suitable building be located for a hospital, which is very much needed. I am sure no 
other outlay can bring better returns than by caring for the sick, educating and winning 
the confidence of the strong. This has been requested and I hope may soon be reacherl. 
My clerk is also agency physician, and does as much asaman can rlo, but iar from what 
hewantstodo. It is a pitiable sight to see these confiding people bringtheirinva1ids30 
to 125 miles in a wagon to be treated. 'Ne need to be able to do our best for tlwse in
valids to enable us to overcome the influence of the old medicine meu, who are ul way:~ 
doing all they can to keep the people in ignorance and snpersti lion. A few tlay f; ago we 
had a boy at the agency; the doctor cared for him, sent him home doing well i the school 
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teacher was caring for him, giving him medicine reguhrly, when an old medicine man 
stopped the medicine and gave him his own decoction, and in a few hours the poor boy 
was ilead. Could we have kept him in a hospital and cured him, we would have won 
the family and weakened the power of medicine rren. 

Having been unable to visit the Government Catholic school at San Diego, I accept the 
report of Dr. D. Dorchester, which is favorable. 

Having been furnished flags by the Department, I have issued one to each school, and 
hung the same in each school-room, explaining its significance and endeavoring t.o inspire 
a spirit of loyalty. This will come gradually through the teacher's influence and the 
ohservance of July 4, ratber than September 16, the anniversary of Mexican independ
ence, now generally observed by Mexicans and Indians. 

MARRIAGE. 

The marriage relation is understood and res.Pected among the Indians as among the 
same class of whites. The marriage ceremony "Indian fashion" simply demands t.he 
consent of the parents and such gift by the groom as he may be able to make the par
ents. Some have been married by the priest. but few can show any evidence. I have 
now opened a book of record, in which I propose to have all who are now living in the 
marriage relation recorded, and sh1.1Jl require those who are married hereafter to be re
corded in t.his office. This will constitute a legal marriage in California and preserve 
convenient evidence. I find the Indians are pleased to do this. 

'l'his will also help to establish family names. Indian custom now allows the male 
chilO. to take the surname of the father. The mother retains her surname after her 
marriage and gives the same to her daughters, so t.hat the name does not indicate re
lationship between brother and sister. I hope to correct this by the record, and many 
now see the propriety of so doing. I am notifying all squaw-men to marry or leave the 
reservation. 

CRIME. 

I consider drunkepness the principal crime among the Indians. In facti have known 
of no crime committed by them during the past year which was not done under the in-
fluence of liquor. · 

There has been but one murder committed by an Indian. This was at Yuma, where 
two young men took a bottle of whisky and two girls to the bush for a frolic. One of 

. the girls had been flogged for being drunk; she refused to drink and ran away; the 
second staid and was murdered. The Indians were arrested; one killed himself while 
awaiting trial, the other was acquitted. The body of the murdered girl was burned by 
the Indians according to the Yuma custom and before the whites had opportunity to 
investigate. 

An Indian, supposed to belong to a gang of horse-thieves, was arrested near Banning 
by a Banning officer, lodged in jail at San Bernardino, taken by the same officer back to 
Banning ostensibly for trial, allowed to escape at evening, and next morning was found 
half a mile away hanging to a telegraph pole. These are the only murders reportetl dur
ing the past year. 

The crime of rape is not considered as serious among the Indians as among the whites; 
a fine imposedand paid isconsidered a just settlement. In our courts death is the pen
alty. The result is, public sentiment regards the punishment too great for the crime and 
the criminal goes free. A half-breed, raised among the Indians, living with an Indian 
woman, always recognized as an Iudian, committed a rape; the evidence was conclusiYe. 
Our ex-district attorney proved that the criminal's father was a negro, tberefore the 
criminal was not an Indian and he was acquitted in the United States court. Some way 
must be devised to punish this crime and impress its penalty upon the minds of the In
dians. I believe drunkenness is the great crime deserving severe punishment. 

At Porl1·cro Reservation on the Southern Pacific Railroad, 30 miles from Colton, is a 
good school-house, owned by the Indians, built by proceeds of a crop of barley. This 
school has an average attendance of 23, and is doing good work. Population, 130. 

Near by is located the Rev. William H. 'Veinland, a Moravian missionary, who is wel
comed by the Indians, thescbc.ol-teacher, and the agent alike, as his intlnence stren~tbens 
the teacher and the school, strangely in contrast with a neigh boring minister w bo called 
upon the school and with a breath loaded with whisky told the teacher if she rlid not 
discontinue her Sunday-school he would break up her day-school. Reveren<l "\Vein laml 
bas, by consent of the Indians and the Department, 5 acres of land near ilw school
house set apart for his use. He bas built a comfortable residence which he occupies 
with his family, and a neat chapel for religious services and is daily giving valuable ob
jec~ l~~on~ tQ ~H~ lntli!lll~ in l}qjlqin~, antl cs';peciaH1 iq cqltiv~tip~ t4e laH41 ~~ttfpg 
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trees, and making permanent improvements. I earnestly wish I could have such a 
teacher and helper on every reservation, but Mr. Weinland is the only one I have any 
knowledge of among all these Indians. I notice Protestants excuse themselves for doing 
nothing by saying the Indians are Catholics. Through the neglect of both the Indian 
knows almost nothing of religion. 

This Portrero Reservation title being in litigation forbids real progress. There is good 
land enough with water to enable all these Indians to be forehanded if they can be as
sured by a Government title and severalty that they have a home of their own. They 
are ready and waiting for land in severalty, and the breaking up of all tribal relations. 
This uncertain tenure of land title discouragessuchpermanent.improvements and planting 
as they otherwise would make. 

At Saboba Reservation, near San Jacinto town, 35 miles southeast of Colton, is a day 
school with an average attendance of 27 pupils. Population, 157. School dQing as well 
as it can in a poor old adobe house, not half large enough and unfit for use. \Ve hope 
soon to secure a better one. This is the village at which the Rev. Mr. Weinland at
tempted to locate his mission, but some influence prejudiced the Indians against him and 
he located at Portrero. He still holds service there. The Indians here very much need 
more water, which can be brought out at small expense. They are waiting for laud in 
severalty. They have as individuals some gooq. cattle and horses and cultivate their 
lands fairly well, live in adobe houses of their own building. 

Coahnila Reservation, 80 miles 1rom Colton. These people ar<"~ far up in the mount
ains in a dry plain, not generally adapted to cultivation. They have subsisted largely 
by stock growing. They.have the reputation of having been the most fierce and war
like of all the old Mission Indians in olden time. They are now among the most orderly 
and industrious. The school has been closed tor a time, but having repaired the house 
and added two rooms for the teacher's use, we now have a good school with average 
attendance of 22 pupils. Population, 275. We look for rapid improvement hem, having 
oYercome some misfortunes here . 

.Agtta Colienle (Hot Springs), 100 miles from Colton, a possessory right on Warren's 
ranch, where Indians have lived since the earliest knowledge of white men. A fine t:low 
of hot and cold water make it a favorite resort. These people are among our best In
dian farmers, living cgmfortably in good adobe houses. They are now disturbed by 
threats (of" Ex-Governor Downey, who owns the ranch) to drive them off. Here we need 
legal defense at once. The school is doing fairly well. The house needs repairs and two 
rooms added for teachers' use; this will be done this vacatiou, and a new teacher will open 
the ~· chool. Average attendance, 22. Population, 15G. 

!l!esa Grande Reservation, 125 miles 1rom Colton. This is one of the best reservations, 
high up among the mountains, about 75 miles northeast of San Diego, especially adapted 
to grazing and some kinds of fruit growing; is well watered. Indians are r::tising more 
stock each year; much need a survey and wire fencing to keep off trespassers, who arc 
constantly driving cattle on the reservation. The school-house bas recently been put 
iu good order with two new rooms tor teacher's use, and all looks hopeful here lor a better 
school. · Average attendance, 14. Population, 187. 

Rincon, a village on San Luis Rey Heservation, 90 miles from Colton. Poor land a1ong 
the San Luis Hey Hiver; little water. These people need help to secure more w~ter; 
have bad much sickness. The school-house will be repaired this vacation. Average attend-
ance, 20. Population, 167. · 

La Jo 1la is a village on San Luis Rey Reservation, 95 miles east of Co!ton; high up 
among the mountains; good grazing land; cold in winter. Indians here doing very well; 
raising some crops and ~-;rowing stock in a small way. School-house needs repair and 
two new rooms for teacher. Will be done dnringpresent vacation. A new teacher will 
open this school; a good school. Average attendance, ::n. Popl;.]ation, 140. 

Pachan,qo Village, Temecula Reservat'ion, 60 miles from Colton. These people have very 
little good land and no water. They take their animals lt miles to drink and carry 
water same distance in barrels for the school. I hope . to supply water soon. This peo
ple have suffered from bad white men from Temecula, a saloon town 5 miles away. The 
school-bouse is now in good order, with an efficient teacher, whose influence outside the 
school is felt. Her Sunclay-school and temperance society are doing much good, and the 
Indians respond generously. Average attendance 24. Population 1:33. 

Of the many Indian villages remote from all educational influences, I can only say 
they are generally very poor and have nothing in prospect. Some are on private lands 
of people who prefer to have them remain for their labor. Some are on worthless Gov
ernment land, and the only way I can see to reach them is to bring the young ones into 
a training-school, and if we ever get land in severalty I hope some place may be found 
to which they may be ind need to move. 

In connection with my own report I also submit a copy of a report upon the condition 
Qf tl}~ ~H~~l<m rqdhms, maq~ i~t !85~ by A~e»t D, :J3, WUsou, wbo I l:)elievp W!!S tl.wit 
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first agent. Mrs. D. B. Wilson having kindly loaned me the report, I forward the same 
hoping you may publish it in connection with my own. Major Wilson speaks of "di~ 
visions of the mountain villages," which it is fair to judge were not included in his es~ 
timate of numbers of Mission Ind~ans; we now carefully count all these. I am confi~ 
dent there are not more than 1,000 now living within the district included in Major 
Wilson's report. Still I would not represent that the race is so near exti~ct, lor they 
have largely amalgamated and now pass for Mexicans and Americans. 

A PORTION OF THE REPORT OF INDIAN AGENT D. B. WILSON, REPORT ON INDIAN AF~ 
FAIRS IN SAN DIEGO AND Los ANGELES COUNTIES IN 1852. 

In a distance of 300 miles from San Diego to Santa Ynez, nine parent missions and twice as many 
subordinate establishments were founded beginning in 1769. They fiourished untill834; at this date 
they bad 15,000 of these people under their protection. In 1774 '' '.rhe San Gabriel Mission" had 
1,01!) converts, San Diego had 1,060. San Juan bad 472, and in August, the same year, they had alto
gether 5,080, and on the last day of 1774 they numbered 6,736. San I Jiego, San Juan, and San Gabriel 
inl784 had u majority of all the NeophHc proselytes in Southern California; they were a large ma
jority of all the laborers, mechanics, and servants in Los Angeles and San Diego Counties. '.ro-day, 
in185~. there only 7,000, not half as many as were left by the mission lathers eighteen years ago. 

At this time they are much given to drink, and while they do not care for it while at work, the 
habit of drinking Saturday night and Sunday is imperative, nnd the time is spent in revelry 
and gambling of which they are very fond, and in which they stake all they have, often exchang
ing their clothing. They arc willing to work and do only about halfasmuchas a good white man 
and expect only half as much pay; $8 to $10 per month being wages, and about $1 per day in 
towns. In some parts of Los Angeles nearly half of the hou.,es are grog shops for Indians. 

Under the rule of the missions they were taught to do all Lhe farm work, also the trades, as ma
sons, carpenters, plasterers, soap makers, tinncrs, shoemakers, blacks_milhs, bakers, millers, brick
makers, cartma•.ers, weavers and spinners, saddlers, shepherds, vineros, and vaqueros. ln fact, 
they filled all the branches of mechanics then in use here. They taught Americans to make adobes; 
they understood irrigation, planting season, and harvest. They had n. practical knowledge which 
outlived their teachers. '!'heir women were quick to learn household duties and often married 
foreigners and Californians. and made exemplary wives and mothers. 

At the close of the Mexican war some of these old Mission Indians remained in possession of lands 
underwritten grants from the Mexican Government. Some have sold out. others have been elbowed 
off hy white men. All are now waiting the adjudication of the commissioner of land titles. Many 
of them arc g·ood citizens in al11·espects save the right to vote and be witnesses. They are anxious 
to hold their title homesteads and resist all offers to buy as steadily as they can. How long theh· 
limited shrewdness can match the overreaching cupidity that ever assails them it is difficult to say. 

They Jack thrift, incline to dissolute habits, yet plant regulat·ly year by year, and have small 
stocks of horses, cnttle, and sheep. A better crop and more commodious huts, a fe\\' chairs, and a 
table distinguish them from the mountain villages; still they have made a broad step towards 
civilization. Custom has always aliowed them ardent spirits, from which lamentable practice not 
not even the missionaries can be excepted. '.rhe laws of nature have had its course, and the Indian 
is paying the penalty of all who violate them. Three years ago they were practically slaves. 
American freedom docs not profit them. They soon fall into the bad ways of their Christian 
neighl:>ors. American rule aud American liberty, which have come to them and overthrown the 
church base given them the white man's habits of dissipation, and they are disgusted with pros
pects of civilized life. 

The Indian hns a quick sense of injustice. He can never see why he is sold to service for drunk
euess, when the white man goes unpunished for the same offense and often refuses to pay him for 
labor in anything but spirits. I speak this freely of abuses which actually exist. 'l'hc law is good 
enough, exeept it will not allow an Indian as witness a.gainst a white man. The abuses of the law 
have bccu cruel to the Indian in every country at all times and nearly fatal to him in California. 

Their chiefs generally understand their affairs very weil, and are keenly alive to the welfare of 
thcirpeoplc. 'l'hey punish murder and witchcraft with death, and if our local authorities should 
ask it as a favot· they would hang, shoot, or bury alive any notorious horse-thief or cattle-stealer. 
This crime is common by white men who charge it upon the Indian. 

1 wish the idea always to be kept in mind t.ouching all these Missio.l Indians. namely, that they 
have a common spirit of amenity for the whites. '.rhey want peace with the whites. 

I have aimed neither to exag·rm·ate nor underrate the qualities of these nations. Viewed as a 
mass, whether ·in their individual or national capacity, they exhibit in common the traits which 
are always looked upon as the groundwork of a rapid civilization. They arc devoted neither to 
war nor the chase; they have learned to work for subsistence; they have acquired the idea of sepa
rate property in land. They possess coneiderable skill in the useful arts. They are at pence 
among themselves and friendly to the whites, docile and t1·actable, and accustomed to subjection. 

Respectfully, yours, 
HoRATIO N. RusT, 

U. S. Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF ROUND VALLEY AGENCY. 

ROUND VALLEY AGENCY, 
Covelo, September 25, 1890. 

SIR: In accordance with instruction.'! contained in section 210 of Department regula~ 
tions I submit this my annual report of the affairs of this agency for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1890: 

I took charge of this reservation June 1 last, and therefore can not give an accurate 
report of all the work done from a personal knowledge of the same. Judging from ap~ 
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pearauces, however, one would immediately conclude that nothing had been uone for 
several years past. All the builrlings, fence:;;, machinery, and_ farming impleme_nts of 
every description furnish unmistakable evidence of gross neghgence. All of tb1s bas 
undouhtedly been mentioned in Inspector Tinker's report. 

POPULATION. 

The following shows the number of Indians now belwgiug on this reservation: 

Nnmber of males over eighteen years of age ____ ---- - ------------ - ------- 21G 
Knmber offemales over fourteen years of age __ - ----------------------- 2:33 
Nnmber ofschool children between six and sixteen years of age ______ ___ 85 

FARMING. 

'rhere are about 2,000 acres of :fine tillable land under fence, but only a small portion 
of the same has been cultivated this year; probably about 200 acres as a reservation farm 
and abont 100 acres bv individual Indians. 

The only grain raised by the agency was 2,500 bushels of wheat, less than half enough 
to carry the Indians through the coming year, and leaving nothing for seed for the next 
crop. The Indians raised 1,159 bushels of wheat and 200 bushels of barley, besides 
quite a large quantity of vegetable!:', as shown by the accompanying statistics. Neither 
oats, barley, or corn were sown or planted this year, and there are none now on band. 
Consequentl_v it will be necessary for the Department to furnish seed of all kinds for 
our next crop. 

In this connection I wish to especially call the attention of the Department to the 
criminal negligence of my predecessor in not cultivating the hops last spring. While 
hops have been bringing a paying price for some time past, this is the first year since 
1882 that they have reached the prrsent high prices, and owing to the shortage of the 
crop all over the world there is good reason for believing that the market has not yet 
reached its limit.. Placing avery small estimate upon the crop, weare at least the loser 
of$.), 000 or $6,000, and this being my only source of revenue, I am left entirely empty
handed. The hop-house was permitted to fall to the ground last winter and the lum
ber and everything connected with the building carried away by Indians and others. 

Our grazing lands are still occupied by the trespassers, the circumstances of which are 
fully understood at your Office. 

The Indians are now anxiously awaiting the passage of the bill now pending in the 
Honse of Representatives, providing for the allotment of these lands, and I trust you 
will be able to secure its passage this session of Congress. 

STOCK. 

We have at present 4 Angus bulls, 10 oxen, 350 cattle, 54 horses, and 16 mules broken 
to work, and 35 horse and mule colts. 

BUILDINGS. 

There are some twenty-five or thirty buildings here, including the dwelling-houses, 
offices, schools, etc., all of which are so old and rotten that they are unsafe for occu
pancy. Some of them have already "cave<l in." Since taking charge I havG bad 
gathered together from all parts of the reservation sufficient old lumber to erect a hay
harn 8-t by 22 feet, and manufactured about 40,000 fir shakes, which, in the absence of 
something better, will answer to temporarily repair the leaky old roofs for the coming 
rainy season. 

1\fiLLS. 

We are very much in need of a grist-mill. The mill company in Covelo refuse to grind 
for toll, and as we have no funds to pay for grinding our wheat, the Indians are com
pelled to pound their wheat and make "pinole," or eat boiled grain. They are continu
ally clamoring for flour, and complain bitterly that they are compelled to work without 
anything to eat only a small piece ofbeefand cooked wheat. 

The saw-mill was crushed in by the heavy fall of snow last winter, and for the want 
of fnnds I have not been able to either repair the same or m:::mu raeture any lum her, 
which il! a serious drawback to the service. 
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APPRENTICES. 

There have ueen employed during the past year, 6 Indian apprentices with the car· 
penter, 1 with the blacksmith, 1 in the harness-shop, and 5 with the herder. Only 1 
assistant carpenter and 1 assi;:; tant blacksmith have received any compensation. 

SCHOOLS. 

Two day schools have been maintained at this agency during the past year. The 
average attendance has been about 55 scholars. Boarding-school buildings should be 
erected at once for the protection of the young girls. Morality is unknown in Indian 
camp life. Scarcely a girl reaches the age of 1ourteen without being a mother. They 
have no marriage ceremony and respect none, living together just as long as it pleases 
them to do so and then take up with another companion. 

MISSIONARY. 

No missionary has heen stationed at this agency lor several years. The Presbyterian 
Board of Home Missions have supplied the town of Covelo with a missionary preacher 
for several years past, and at my request tuisgentleman organized a Sabbath school soon 
after I took charge of the agency. He has also had regular Thursday night prayer meet
ings during the same time. 

COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES . . 
We have no court of Indian offenses at this agency and at present I see uo necessity 

for one. The Indians as a whole are very orderly, with only an occasional case of in
toxication. 

Very reRpectfnlly, 
THEO. F. WILLSEY, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The CoMJ.VIISSIONEI-t OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF AGENT IN COLORADO. 

REPORT OF SOUTHERN UTE AND JICARILLA AGENCY. 

SOUTHERN UTE AND JICARILLA AGENCY, 
Ignacio, Colo., Septernber 24, 1890. 

SIR: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit this, my second an
nual report on the affairs of the Southern Ute and Jicarilla Apache Agency. 

SOUTHERN UTE. 

The Southern Ute tribe of Indians, numbering 985 souls, inhabiting their reservation 
extending 15 miles from north to south and about 110 from east to west, are divided 
into three bands, the 1\Ioaches, Capotas, aud Weeminuchees. The Moaches and Capotas, 
mostly remaining in the eastern portion of the reservation, are considerably further ad
vanced in civilization than the Weeminucbees, who occupy the western portion, and 
who are numerically much the strongest band of ihe three. 

Agriculture.-Most of those of the Southern Utes who have ta~en to farming have, dur
ing the past year, shown a commendable degree of industry and faithlulness. They 
have generally carefully irrigated and gathered their crops, and the result is very en
couraging. They have had under cultivation about 600 acres of land. Their crops con
sist chiefly of oats, wl1eat, barley, and a small amount of corn. They also devo~ con
siderable attention to melons, squashes, pumpkins, and potatoes. Some of their 
productions in these !ines will compare very favorably with those of white farmers. As 
the land on this reservation is only made productive by means of irrigation, no new 
farms have been opened for want ol more irrigating catlals. I would earnestly recom
mend the construction of additional ditches for this purpo::~e, as hy mean::~ (l(' them the 
area of tillable land cal} be _greatly incrPa::~erl. 
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Rducation.·-'rbe f3outbern Ute Agency school was maintained during 5} months. 
The avera~e at.tendanee was J.:t Tola.l number of pupils, 14. They were orderly and 
peaceable nnd 1heir progress was encouraging, bnt during the latter part of the winter 
appearances indicated tltat the building used as dormitory, refectory, and quarters for 
matron and cook, in connection with the school, was settling, which careful observa
tions and measurements confJrmed. The Ute parents even observed and callc<-1 atten
tion to its nn~afe condition. By your authority, alter a thorough investigation, dis
closing the fact that the structure had hecome a veritable death trap and liable to cause 
a catastrophe, th«:. building was abandoned and demolished. No other hoti'se bciup; 
available for the purpose, and it being impossible to maintain a day school ou account 
of the d istauee to be traveled daily by the pupils, no school has been main !.ained since 
March 10 last .. 

The Utes are very reluctant to send their children off the reservation to school. One 
objection they urge against doing so is the unsettled condition ot the question regarding 
their removal to a new reservation in Utah. Any suggestion that they allow their ehil
dren to be taken to a distant sclwol is met with the claim that faith bas not been kept 
with them in this matter. I have become convinced that until this question is perma
nently settled it will be a very difOcult matter to secure any number of pupils for schools 
off the reservation. 

I have no knowledge of any attempt at missionary work among these Indians. 
The Southern Ute is very much addicted to gambling. Small sums are usually the 

stakes. It is very difficult to control this matter as the Indian is not alone in his love 
for vice. 

Drunkenness appears to be on the decrease, it being now of uncommon though of oc
casional occurrence. I have yet to see the first intoxicated Indian at this agency. The 
law, however, is undoubtedly violated to some extent in the sale of intoxicating liquors 
to the Utes. 

They are su~jected to considerable annoyance by the loss of their horses, which they 
claim are stolen hy white men. This is their principal source of complaint. Io some 
instances I fear H1e charges are just. Proof and capture, however, are matters of great 
difficulty owing to the narrowness of the reservation and the character of the surround
ing country. 

The only reported case of violence resulting fatally occurred in the early part of No
vember, near the western boundary of the reservation, arising out of the stealing of a 
Nava,io blanket by one Ute from another, in which three Utes lost their lives, no white 
man !Jeing engaged in the matter. 

The conduct of the Utes has been ver.y satisfactory when it is -considered that but a 
few years ago they, especially the Weeminuchees, were a totally wild, barbarous tribe. 
No caseR of violence between Indians and whites are known to have occu.rred during the 
past year in which the Utes were t.he aggressors. No charges have been brought to me 
by any white man against any Ute during the year. 

No court of Indian offenses has been established at this aJ:!:ency, it being thought un
necessary and under the circumstances more liable to encourage bickering than to allay 
it. The chiefs are men highly 1·espected by the several bands and they have so far co
operated with the agent in a very satisfactory manner to settle minor differences. 

I am nnable to learn that any special marriage ceremony is considered necessary to 
cstabliRh the relation or husband aud wife. It is customary, however, for the groom to 
compensate the relatives of the bride by means of money, horses, s-heep, blankets, or 
other articles of value. No established price obtains, and it is unnecessary to compen
sate the guardians of orphan girls. The dissolution of the marriage bond appea.rR to 
depencf upon the desire of one or both the parties, but such dissolution is of intrequent 
occurrence. A few cases of alleged polygamy have been reported to me, but in every 
case is met with a stout denial. Proof is wanting. The reputation of the Ute women 
1or morality ranks with the best of that of any tribe with which I have acquaint:mce. 

The health of the tribe has been fairly good. No fata-l epidemic or infectious diseases 
have preYailed. The statistics show, births 37, deaths 18, being an increase of 10 during 
the year. The benefits of ratio:ual treatment of disease are becoming appreciated, the 
physician is more often called upon to prescribe, and t!le prestige of the Indian "medi
eine man" is slowly waning. 

An increased demand for the clothing of the white man is observed. They are gmd
nally, though slowly, discarding their blankets as an article of costume, and wearing 
their clothing without the mutilation of separating the legs of the pantaloons. 

The tribal instinct of the masses of the Southern Utes is still Rtrong, and they are not 
so far advanced in civilization as to view favorably the allotment of their lands i:G sev
eralty. They are, and have been tor the last two years, in an unsettled condition of 
mind in consequence of the proposal to move them to a new reservation. Iu consequence 
of these facts no attempts at allotments have been made, but about forty Indians and 
families are living on separate tt·acts of cultivated land, without regard to legal subcli
Tisions. 
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I would earnestly recommend that rations he issued monthly instead of weeldy, as at 
present. Issue day is considered a holiday. On that day alllndian labor is suspended, 
as the majority of the Indians assemule at the agency, hut Jew being in haste to return 
home before evening. This holiuay occurring but once a month would cause a very 
appreciable sadng of time. Dnring warm weather the Indians dry their beef: in which 
condition it will keep for a long time; thus no loss to them will accrue, as other rations 
are not perishable. 

The quality of the beefis good during most of t.be year, but in the winter season it is 
necessarily inferior under the present system of fall delivery, as the agency herd is com
pelled to graze on the range in the vicinity during the entire year, and the opportunity 
tor selection of fat cattle in winter from the agency herd is limited. In my opinion a 
system of monthly deliveries of beef cattle would result in a considerable saving, as the 
large herds of the owners offer a much better chance for selection, especially in the 
winter season. 

I further recommend in the . interest of economy that the two agencies of which I 
have cllarge, Southern Ute and Jicarilla Apache, he consolidated for reasons to be fully 
set forth in a special report. 

Suggestions from your office concerning improvements in manner of slaughtering beef 
cattle were some time ago received and heartily concurred in. Plans and estimates for 
improved corrals .and necessary buildings will be prepared and forwarded at an early 
date. 

JICAlULLA. 

The Jicarilla Apache Indians, located with their reservation in northern New Mexico, 
joining the southern boundary of the State of Colorado, have made good progress during 
the last year. The liberal supply of seeds furnished them during the spring bas enabled 
these Indians to put in many patches of ground in oats, wheat, and potatoes, al::;o gar
den truck. The outlook at the beginning of the season for a bountiful crop was very 
flattering, but soon the dry weather made its appearance and continued until one-half 
of the growing fields were entirely dried up, and only those patches that had enough 
natural dampness brou~ht the crops to maturity and yielded a harvest. Discouraging 
as this is the Indians will try again and. hope for better success next year. They deplore 
greatly the fact that they can not irrigate their land without some provision being made 
for them by the Government in the way of reservoirs in which the snow water could be 
stored,)n the early spring and made available for irrigation when required. I recom
wend that this important matter receive the attention of the Department. They b::tve 
had about 500 acres in cereals, 100 acres in potatoes, 40 acres in corn, and many garden 
patches planted with turnips, beets, onions, squash, melons, peas, and beans, etc. The 
Jicarilla took pride in sh_)wing the fruits of his efforts, and lamented when these efiorts 
were only partially successful, but did not despair . 

.About 600 tons of hay have been cut, mostly for their own use, much of it with scythes, 
the mowing machines furnished them being not sufficient and often out of repair. I 
earnestly recommend a more liberal supply of mowing machines. They have erected 
quite a number of new houses, made additional fencing, corrals, etc. 

Their universal wish to have these lands allotted to them in severalty-a wish often 
expressed-is also being complied with, thus assuring them that they will be secure in 
the future in the possession of these lands, and this assurance will be ~b mighty stimu
lant for them to now f(mce in their lands more substantially than heretofore, ocC\wying 
their houses permanently and extending their ugricultural enterprises. Their l'emarks, 
so frequently made when they were urged to make more substantial and better im
provements, that ''it was no use; they would again be moved; the Mexicans said so," 
will he silenced, and for the above reuse>ns principally I look, next season, for still 
gren.ter progress, and it is a source of great gratification to both the Indians and myself 
that my recommendatiOns in the matter of allotments have been fully concurred in hy 
the Department. 

Eona fide setilcrs.-The so-called bona fide settlers on this resPrvation are a source of 
continual annoyance to the Indians and this agency. They not only occupy tile best 
lauds, but also attempt to diminish the authority and influence of the agent. Their 
mode of living, methods of agriculture, habits, customs, and education are in direct 
conflict with an advanced state of civilization, but all hope of their l'emoval seems to 
have heen abandoned. This should have been done at the beginning of the allotment, 
which is progressing rapidly and favorably unrler the direct supervision of Special Age.:t 
John K. H.ankin, detailed for that purpose. 

SanilaTy.-·During lastwinterinfluenza ragedamongthe Indians, but fortunately with 
hut little Jatal effect. The general condition of their health is as good as among any 
class of people. The number of the Indians is slightly increasing. 
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Educatioii.-A number (15) of Jicarillas have been at school at Ramona Indian School 
at Santa Fe, N.Mex., and the progress these pupils have made a.t thai; institution shows 
well tor its management and is a proof of the mental capaciLies of the Jicarilla. The 
lndians dislike, however, very much to send their children away from home to sehool, 
and they desire to have a school at the agency, pl"Omising fm such a school to furnish 
all the pupils of both sexes the same can accommodate. 
Th~ two ladies of the Woman's Home Mission Society are laboring among the Indians 

with great zeal, visiting their camps, nursing the sick, and elevating their conduct and 
morals. 

Supplics.-The supplies furnished at this agency are of good quality and requisite 
variety. 

The employes at. both agencies are doing their duties patiently and taithfully and de
serve credit for theh efforts to elevate the condition of the Indians. 

Statistics herewith inclosed. 
Very respectfully, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

CHAS. A. BARTHOLOl\IEW, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORTS OF AGEN':l_IS IN NORTH DAKOTA. 

REPORT OF DEVIL'S LAKE AGENCY. 

DEVIL'S LAKE AGENCY, September 10, 1890. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit my first annual report of the confiition of aftairs at 

this agency. Having entered upon the duties of my office only on July 1 I am not as 
yet conversant enough with the conditions that exist here to make a report that won1d 
give anything more than very meager information on many points. Tile total number 
of Indians on the reservation at the completion of the taking of the census is: 

Males __________ ------ ______ ------ ____ •.. _______________ ---- ______ -- 485 
Females. _____ ------- ____________________ -·-- .. ------ ______ ----- _____ - 553 

Total _________________________________________________________ 1038 
= 

Males above eighteen years of age . . ________ ---· __ -----. __ ------------ 270 
Females above fourteen years of age ______________________ ------------ 380 
School children between the ages of six and sixteen ____ ---------------- 224 
Births ____________________________________________________ _________ .. 37 
Deaths _____________________________________________ --------------- 45 

AGRICULTURE. 

The agricultural interests of this people are a matter of grave concern to me for many 
reasons. The question of their self-support hinges in a large measure on their successes 
in their farming pursuits. Owing to tbe apparent hostility of the elements for the past 
few years success in farming seems to be insured only to those who practice unremitting 
industry and the most approved methods of doing farm work. 'l'he more intelligent 
farmers of Dakota are beginning to learn from the yield and grade of their wheat of late 
years that the exclusively one-crop plan does not pay, and that rotation and diversifica
tion of crops must be practiced to insure any degree of success. In order to be ''in 
touch" with this progressive idea of fannin~ the :first requisite is an efficient corps of 
f:1rmcrs to supervise minutely, in detail and at "short range," the farm in)!; operations 
of the Indians. While the experience of the past does not warrant one in being very 
sanguine of success in the future, it is believed that by inaugurating a s_ystem ol rota
tion and diversification of crops before two years are passed each individual reflecting 
the amount of attention and care shown him by his farmer in charge may become at 
least a self-supporting and ruoderate1y successful farmer. 

Although too early to estimate the yield from the thradher's returns it is believed 
that owing to the foul condition of the ground at seeding time, the imperfect manner 
in which t.he work was done, the pmvalence of hot winds, etc., during the filling pro
cess of the gmiu, the total product of this year1s crop will not exceed the amount of 
seed sown. 

I -
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Taking int.o consideration the fact that the reservation is very largely grazing land, 
reasonably well watered and abounding in meadows and tim her suflicientior shelter, it 
is believed that with great propriety stock-raising on a very conservaLi ve bcu;is might be 
carried on with profit and benefit in civilization to the Indians. Sheep-raising is receiv
ing a very great impetus very generally all over Dakota, but the raising of horses and 
beef cattle would probably b~ saier, for a time at least, for the Indians . 

.ALLOTl\'fENTS OF LAND. 

It is with pleasurable and pardonable pride that I am enabled to report the complete 
success attendin~ the labors of Special Agent Joseph R. Gray in the matter of the :-tl
lotment of lanrl in severalty to the Indians of this reservation. Too much credit can 
not be given to Mr. Gray, who, confronted on his arrival here by many and serious diffic:ul
ties, and facin~ the fact that a former attempt had been made to make allotments and 
bad proved to be unsnecessful, bas by his individual efl'orts successfully and wHh clis
tinguished ability met and overcome every obstaele placed in his way from wh; tever 
source. So signally has success crowned his efforts that out of the G30 iu whole or pal."
tial allotments made up to date there is absolutely not one contest nor is there known 
to be a single individual who has a ''bad heart" from the belief that any injury or iu
jm;tice bas been done him in the matter of his allotntent. The total number of acres 
allotted Ul) to date is fi2,340 acres. 

SCHOOLS. 

The industrial boarding-school, near the agency, during the past year has been con
ducted by the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions through the Gray Nuns of Montreal. 
The report of the mother superior, who is the superintendent, is herewith submitted. 

INDUSTRIAL BOARDING-SCHOOL, 
Devil's Lake Agency, A1£!}t£st 19, 1890. 

In coinpliance with yout· orders in the circular dated August 7, I send the report of our school 
ending June 30, 1890. with the other particulars required. 

The school was begun in 1874, by the Gray Nuns of Montreal, who came at the request of the 
Indians through the instrumentality of Very Reverend L. Grace, bishop of St. Paul, Major Forl.Jes 
being then the Indian agent of this reservation. 'fhe archiYes show that at that time tne ludiaus 
numbered about 1,000. They were in a state of the wildest uncivilization, living in miserable huts 
or tents, men and women alike g·oing nbroad with no clothing save a blanket wrapped around 
them, their faces and bodies painted with gaudy colors and their long hair hanging in braids on 
their bare shoulders. They all adhered to their superstitious beliefs and practices. Polygamy 
with all its attending evils was in vogue, some men having as many as three or four wives. 

At present, after the short space of sixteen years, thmngh tl1e combined influence of religion and 
education we see tile condition ot woman visibly ameliorated, she being- no longet· the slave of 
former days; the men and women both dressed as citizens of our Republic; many understanding il' 
not bejng· able to speak our language; and over six hundred baptized Christianson the resen·ation. 
'Vhen the school was organized an interpreter was indispensable, but as years have passed that 
assistance is uo longer necessary, and at present the majority of our children speak and write En
glish well. 

Duri11g the first years the course of education was simply primary, including vo<'al music, which 
wns succes~fully tn,ughtto the children; but we find them at present advanced in all the elementary 
branches of educn,tion, viz, the fundamental principles of arithmetic, the principal events of Unit<'u 
States history, the elements of gram mat·, English composition and letter writing, and vocal and 
instrumental music. Since the existence of the school we have always given prizes at the close of 
the term, at our own expense, nt the distribut.ion of which an cnte:·tainment was given. eonsisting 
of vocal and instrumentalm usic and dramatical exercises. 

Of the pupils who have attended our school three a.t·e employed at present as interpreters at the 
ag·cncy, one by the agent, one by the agency physician, and a third hy the land agent; while two 
otlwrs, a boy and girl, are employed as organists in churches. 'l'he·average attendance in claf<s 
during- the last quarter was 109. Owing to the epidemic, the grip, with its debilitating effects, the 
school-n,om work was very inegular during the months of January and February; in fact we su:'!
pended the classes completely for two weeks. Consequently the stand>trd at the close of the ~·ear 
was not as hig·h comparatively as that of last year. Still we see a marked improvement in plain 
and Ol"na.metnal penmanship and English conversation. 

The facilities for industrial labor might be bdter, especially in the laundry. At present all the 
washing is done on common wnshboa•·ds, and when the per~onality of the inst1tutiou is t.aken into 
consideration it must be admitted very slow work. Had. we good washing-rnachines much Lime 
would bee~onomized thatc:ould be given to class work. Alsoletmesuggcst hard oiled floors, thus 
saving· much indispensable scrubbing- and cleaning. 'l'he children have many advantages in the 
culinary department, taking· turns in learning- bread making, plain cooking, serv<ing the meah;, 
waiting· on table, washing dishes, keeping pantries and dormitories in order. The sewing-t·oom 
is furnh;hed with six sewing-machines, where the girls have made marked progress in plain, haud, 
and machine sewing, there being twenty able to cut, fit, and make their own clothes without as
sistance. During the last year255 dt·esses, 225 pieces of underclothing, l~Oaprons, 55 skirts, H eloaks, 
20 suits for small boys. 42. pair8 of under drawers, 160 pillow cases, \JO sheets, 36 men's sbirts, and · 
12 corsets, were made by the children exclusively, besides 72 pairs of stockings knit by them. 

The one great obstacle to the advancement in civilization of the Indian children is permitting 
them to spend the vncation months with their families in the tents. There they come undc1· tho 
inf1ucnce of, and to a certain extent are compelled to resume theit· uncivilized customs, live in dirt 
and idleness, imbibe pngan ideas, hear and speak only the Sioux language; in a word, they undo in 
two months all that has !Jeen done for Lhem in ten. If a law could be ma.Ue to compel the ('hiltlren 
to reruain bet·e during·vucation you would soon see the i111pt·ovcu1ent, l.mLa~ it i:-;at present W<! wust 
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begin each year, fora.fter having l'Un wild for two or three months, it requires weeks before they are 
as they were when they l eft u a, hence so much time lost in their education both in and outside of 
the school-room. A gam, if the Government wou!d admit children ·in the sch )Ois under six years 
of age, even when they arc only three or four years old, they wouU t~1en grow up in i ,2;norancc of 
camp life and tribal tongue, and h ence when old enough to attend school they could begin English 
nt once, ·being already familim· with it. Also if there were more amusements furnis hed ttw chil
dren to accustoill them to the pleasures of civilized I ife, i.t would be of great help; what they have 
we furnish n,t our own expense. 

Out'ing my administr.a.tion, which commenced in November, 1887, there have been considerable 
im1n·ovcme nts made in the building. A new frame wing with excellent cellar and attic has been 
added, thns giving spacious dormitories with wash-room and closets and class-rooms for the chil· 
dren. 'l' he house is healed at present by sixteen wood stoves, including a double ra.nge in the 
kitchen, and eight coal stoves, and water is supplied by a tank holding seventy bane Is, which is 
Jilled by m.Pansof a Perkins wind-mill. 

[have the honot· to be yours very respectfully, 
SISTER PAGE, 

Sttpm·io1·ess, 

The boys industrial boarding-school, located 7 miles east of the agency, has been under 
the cbarge of Father Jerome Hunt, who makes the following report: 

'l'he school re-opened October 1,1889, Vi•ehad n, very good attendance from the sta1·t and secured 
all the pupils we could accommodate without any trouble; the fact is, we could ha\"e had many 
more pupils had om· a ccommodations justified us to take them. 

'!'his s :J hool had its beginning in 18;\J in a small log building, where large boys were taught. In 
1881 the Government erected t.hc present building. In the winter of 1883, the girl'ill school being 
dest1·oyed by fire, the agent suggested that the boy's school should be occupied by the girls. 'l'he 
boys were housed and taught in a log building belonging to the Government and in one erected 
by t :lC Catholic missiOnary. 'l'hc school continued thus for two year::~, when the girls were re
moved to the new building neat· the agency. S ince then the boys have continued in the present 
building. At times there we. e from 30 to 40 pupils crowded into the building, while the sleeping 
accommodation was sufficient for about 20only, 

It has been customary to transfer boys from the industrial boarding-school when they have 
reached the age of thirteen. The transfer was generally made once a year upon there-opening of 
school. The pupils so transferred were always well trained, and reflected honor upon the Gray
Nuns who for sixteen years baye had charge of the girls and smaller boys •m this reservation. 

"Ve were unf'orLunate in regard to sickness. Two of the pupils died at the school and a t·hil·d re
quested to be allowed to go home, where after a few weeks he also died. Moreover, nearly eve1·y 
one of t11e pupils was attacked with "la grippe," as it has been called. 

During the Jail of the year the greater portion of the time set apart for work was utilized in dig
ging a ditch about 700 feet long and 7 teet deep to lay pipes to furnish water fot· school. This mat
ter has been a cause of complaint among the Indians and I understand that at some of the councils 
recently held with the inspectors, it has been a subject which they have commented upon. They 
claim that theil· child1·en are made to work too hard at the school. 

'l'he old pupils of this school are among the foremost India!!S upon the reservation. 'l'he ex
pupils of this school were also the first to give Honorable Judge Gray encouragement in regard to 
allotment of land in severalty. 

To get them to speak English we have taken note of the efforts made and rewarded accordingly. 
It requires constant attention on the part of all employes to cause them to speak English. All in
structions, religious as well as otherwise, a1·e given in English. At the end of the year lllany could 
speak English well enough for ordinary imercourse. It is a noticeable fact t-hat the Indians dislike 
to speak English before one another. They me either bash :-ul ot· fear to be ridiculed, Public reci
tations on legall10lidays and on other· occasions, where the pupils are required to recite publicly, 
is one of the most effective means to overcome the backwardness so natural to an Indian. l\Iost 
of the pupils at·e able to read J-\nd write. A number of thc111 know the fundamental rules of adtil
metic, and the most advanced can apply these rules to practical problems. They have also been 
taught the usc of weights and measures. The compositions of the most advanced pupils are asu r
prise to all that see thern, aside fl'Om their idiomatic error:> they would be a credit to boys of the 
same age in a school of white children. 

As stated heretofore the only means we have of teaching the boys industries is a limit.ed amount 
of farming land. 'l'he pupils have been regularly deta.ilcd to perform the different kinds of work 
about the house and stable. They haveattended to the horses and ClLttle andm.1de thel1ay neces
sary,for the school stock. They have worked on the f;u·m and supplied a great part of the fuel used 
in the school. 1.'hey have planted corn, potatoes, cabbage, and other vegetables. 

The pnpi Is have been allowed two months' vacation, 'fhe pl'imary object of the vrtcation is to en
able the older boyH to assist their parents in harvesting and making hay; howevc1·, it is my im
pression thatthey a1·e very little needed at home and that they spend the greater part of the it· time 
in roaming about. IL seems to m.e that thet·e is something radically wrong in having a twornontlls' 
vacation in Indian boa ·ding-schools. 'l'he example seen in the camp mnst of necessity cotlllll)t'act 
to some extent the teaching of the school. It n.1.ust retard the11rogress of thcindividnal pnpil in the 
way of civiliztLtion. 

Very re'<pectfully your obedient servant, 

TURTLE MOUNTAIN RESERVATION. 

E. W. Brenner, the farmer in charge, makes the following report: 

JEROME HUNT, 
Snpe1·in!eHdel!l, 

TURTLE MOUNTAIN RESERVATION, August 25, 1890. 
I have the honor to transm,it herewith the annual statistical report, accompanied by a 

list of the residents of this reserve on July 15, 1890. 
The reservation is located in Rolette County, N. Dak., and consists of two townships, 

i.e., 162, Ranges 70 and 71 tvest, containing 46:080 acres, divided into farming, graz
ing, and timber land. 
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The population according to the census is, bO families of full-bloods, 2G2 individ
uals, and 258 families of mixed-bloods, 1,197 individnals; total, 1,459. This is an in
crease of last year's census of 79. There were 81 births and 40 deaths; the balance of 
the increa~e is due to arrivals Jrom other places. . 

The number of children of school age (six to sixteen years) is 441 and there are school 
accommodations for 350. The full-bloods are very reluctant to send their children to 
school, and even after they are forced to do so, take no interest whether the children at
tend school or not, making the attendance very irregular. 

The Government maintains three day-schools with a capacity for 50 pupils each. 
The Episcopal Church also maintains one day-school with the same capacity. Occasion
ally there are more than that number crowded into the schools, but the average is much 
below that. The average attendance for the ten months of school year for these schools 
is as follows: 

School No. 1------ ·----- _____ . _______________________ _. ________ ·--· _ 15~ 

School No. 2 ________ ··--- ····---- _______ ----- ____ ---- ________ ·--· -- __ _ 32~ 

School No.3------------------·----·------------------------- ----- 17t 
Episc()pal school ________________ ---- __________________________ --·-- _ 17 

There is also a boarding-school under charge of the Sisters of Mercy, who had a con
tract with theGovernmeut for the care of 120 children, principally girls, but some very 
young boys are taken. Here the girls are in:;tructed in household management in addi
tion to regular studies. This school possesses excellent and roomy buildings, an ade
quate number of teachers, and the sisters are devoted to their duties. They take in as 
many children as they can properly take care of outside of the contract, and the average 
attendance for the school year was 137 pupils. 

The day-schools are much hindered in doing eftective work by the irregular attend
ance of the pupils. Although located with a view to accommodate the greatest number 
within their range some of the children have to go quite a distance, and owing to the 
long and severe winter and, in addition, the want of proper clothing, the attendance is 
very slim during that time. Two of the best months in the year are given. up to vaca
tion, when the months of December and January might be devoted to that with much 
increased benefit to the scholars. 

The number of acres in cultivation are 2,371~, with anadditionofnewbreakingof 364 
acres. 

The crops are dis~ributed as follows: 
Acres. 

VVheat----------------------------------------------------------- 1,412! 
Barley ____ ··- __ ----· ___ . ______________ ------------ ____ ··--· __ ---·- _ _ _ 23f 
Potatoes_-··- ______ ---------- ________ ------ -··-- ____ ·--··- _ _ ____ __ ____ 107 
Assorted vegetables ____ --·-- __________________________ ------________ 93} 
Oats ___________ --- -···--- _______ -:_ ________ ---· _______ :. ___ . _ _ _ __ _ ____ 603! 
Corn ------ ___________________________ ------------ ------··-- _ _ ____ __ 6! 
Turnips ________________________________________ ··- _ _ ____ _ ____ _ ____ 125 

There was plen~y of land plowed for the amount of seed furnished, leaving some vacant 
which was weedy, and has been cleaned and benefited by summer fallowing. Although 
we had a few hail storms they did not strike the whole of the reserve, and occurred so 
early in the season that much of the damage was outgrown; and everything gave prom
ise of a fine crop until the month of July, when we bad two weeks of extremely bot and 
dry weather, which burned up the crops; we have also had some frost within the past 
few days, which has done additional harm. There may be about a one-third crop; cer
tainly not enough to enable the people to live through the winter without help from the 
Government. 

There was issued for seed 3,000 bushels wheat, 1,500 bushels oats, 1,000 bushels 
potatoes, 100 ounces ruta-baga. 

The police have made 8 arrests, of which 6 were for drunkenness, 1 for wile-beating, 
and 1 Jor cutting green timber for sale; they were also frequently called on to adjust 
difficulties which thereby did not lead to arrests. Their presence acts as a restrain~ 
against lawlessness as a rule, but it sometimes manifests it~elf in such strength that their 
number is not sufficient to cope with it. 

Last November a large party wanted to break into the warehouse, and to effect this 
tried to-take the keys away from me. By good luck I escaped with the keys, but had 
to leave the reservation to do so. This resulted in the placing on cln ty a detachment 
oftroops, which remained until May. Recently it was agtiu clcemetl necessary to ask 
for troops, as the chief, "Little Shell," was infiu:mced and sustained by a number of 
dis:1ffected half-breeds to show open defiance to th~ rules of the Government, and at date 
there is a detachment, of troops here. The very fact of their presence makes a ddference 
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as between day and nigltL. Thue should always be some stationed convenient as a pro
tection to the GovernmenL property, to the well-intentioned residents of the reserve, to 
the emplo,Ycs, and for the benefit of the white settlers all around. Among the half
breed~; are mauy n:hellious spirits who are endeavoring to force on the Government a 
claim for support, to which they are in no way entitled, :1nd are mischief-makers hy 
nature. These require to be scared into good order and behavior, and the troops are the 
only thing to do it. because they inspire a wholesome respect. 

The commission authorized to treat with these people is anxiously expected. as they 
are eager to haYe their affairs settled and some certainty regarding their future arrived 
at, and it will also h:~.ve the effect to scatter the element that bas been the cause of so 
much lawlessness and agitation. 

Repairs are needed and urgent on all the Government buildings here. Soon they\ 
will be unfit to shelter either goods or humans. 

Very respectfully, 
E. W. BRENNER, 

Farmer in charge. 
The statistical report, based on the census, is as follows: 

Full-bloods ____ -·- __ - ___ -- _________ ------- ------------------- -·- -- _-
Halt~ breeds_--· _____________ -· ------------------------------------
Children six to sixteen years of age: 

Males ____________ ·--·------------------------------------- - --· 
Females ____ --------------------------------------------------

Number from six to eighteen years of age ____________ _ ----------··---

SCIIOOLS AT THE TURTLE l\iOUNTAIN RESERVATION. 

261 
1,178 

210 
185 
438 

There have been three day schools conducted by the Government dur_ing the past year, 
one boarding-school known as St. Mary's Industrial Boarding School, which is a con
tract school under the direcLion of the Sisters of i\fercy, and an Episcopal mission school. 

The report of tlle superintendent of the St. Mary's Industrial Boarding School is here
with submitted: 

SIR: In compliance with instructions contained in circular letter of August 7, I herewith send 
school report. 

The school opened September 1,1884, in a few rooms built of logs. I will send you a few extracts 
from newspapers, so that you can see some evidence of the progress made and bow the school ad
vanced and continues to improve. 'Vhen. school opened there was not one who could speak a 
word of English. Yon may know it took some time to overcome that difficulty. They were gentle 
and docile, learned very well, but were very slow in speaking the English language, even when 
they could speak it understandingly, on account of being sensitiYe and timid. At present wo in
sist on them speaking it, as it is the bnguage of the school. In the class-rooms there is very little 
difficulty, but at recreation and elsewhere they like to converse in their own tongue. How<"vet·. 
little ones like to talk, and prefer speaking English rather than not be allowed to speak at all. · 

The number enrolled during the past year was 189-116girls and 73boys; average attendance, 131. 
So tar compulsion was not necessary; we usually have a great many over the contract number, 
which is 120. Tho people here, being very poor, send their children to be clothed ami fed, as r.olllo 
do not yet understand the necessity of having them educated. 'l'he only way to civilize tho India nR 
is to educate them. They learn easily when they commence young; children be~inniug wilhont a 
knowledge of the English can be taught almost as readily ns white children. The aim of the S('hool 
is to give them a plain English education, and instruction in the industries that will he mo'it useful 
to them in after years. 'l'hey learn spelling, reading, writing, arithmetic, geography, grammar, 
letter writting, drawing, United States history, and physiology. 

The girl~ arc also taught honse-work, sewing by hand anc. machine, spinning, knitting, cro<'hel
ing, mending, darning, make butter, and do some garden work. The boys are under twelve ~·cars 
of age except three; they are taught some gardening, milk cows, bring in wood and water. \Vhcn 
boys or girls work well we pay them for it, and see that they buy something useful. lt encourages 
and gives them a desire to learn how to make money. 

Very respectfully, 

All of which is most respectfully submitted, 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

SISTER GENEVIEVE, Superintendent. 

JOHN H. WAUGII, 
United States Indian A ocnt. 
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REPORT OF FORT BERTHOLD AGENCY. 

FORT BERTHOLD AGENCY, N. DAK., Attgust 31, 18!J0. 
Sm: In compliance with your circular letter of January 1, I have the honor to submit 

my first annual report. 
The Indians under my charge comprise three tribes, viz, the Arickarees, Gros Ventres, 

and 1\:landans, with a total population of 1, 183, divided as follows: Arickarees, 435; Gros 
Ventres, 504; Mandans, 244. 

A portion of the second-named tribe, known as the ''Knife River Gros Ventres, '' under 
Chief Crow-flies-high, have separated ~hemselves from the tribe proper and remain for 
the most part independent of the Government, though perfectly peaceable. Occasionally 
one or more of them will appear at the agency to get a horse shod or to procure some 
flour or coffee, though these visits are rare. They are usually granted their request. 
Two or three day~ ago the Chief Crow-flies-high came to the agency accompanied by a 
few of his men, one of whom wanted his horses shod. These Indians depend almost 
wholly upon t~eir bunting, fishing, and bone-gathering for their subsistence. The oc
casional present of a beef~ some flour or sugar, is accepted hy them as a token that their 
Great Father remembers them, al lhongh they decline to be regular claimants upon his 
bounty. The cause of the defection of the Knife River band, numbering 168, is, as 
has been stated by former agents, a disagreement between chieH; as to jurisdiction, au
thority, etc. Crow-flies-high is a man of considerable 1orce of character, and prides 
himself upon his allegiance to the Government. 

This reservation comprises an area of 2,900,000 acres, lying on both sides of the Mis
souri, and in 1onn nearly resembles a corpulent letter T, with nprig;ht portion lying 
east and 'vest, the horizontal arm being ailixed to the eastern end. The river forms the 
northern boundary of the portion lying east and west, emerging from the cross-piece at 
approximately its southeastern corner. 'l'be southern boundary of the stem is formed 
for more than half its length by the Little Missouri, which enters the cross-arm n.t a 
point near the angle of the two sections, and joins the larger river about 20 miles from 
the point of entry. The greatest length of the reservation north and south is 70 miles, 
and its extreme width through the longitudinal arm east and west approximate 90 miles. 

The tract is quite abundantly watered by several small streams, as well as by the two 
l\Iissouris and the Little Knife, which enters the Missouri from the northeast about 70 
miles from the east side of the reserve. This stream affords a constant suppl_y of good 
water, and its banks are 1ringed along much of its course by a growth of excellent tim
ber and by bottom lands given to bay meadows. At or near its source is a considerable 
lake. At the intersection ot the Little Missouri with the Missouri there is a very fine 
tract of timber land, chiefly given to cottonwood, though a very good quality of oak is 
found in considerablfl quantities, and some ash and cedar also exist.. The body of tim
ber extends up both streams and is one of the most. valuable along the upper riYer. In 
the region jnst re'erred to, also large areas oft he best hay land are to be 1ound, and at 
the present moment the Indians are busy cutting: and curin~ a good supply. 

The topography of the reservation presents as its chief feature a series of benches of 
varying elevations and width rising from the river to the final level of the higher prairie, 
generally at the top of the third bench, and at a maximum distance, approximately, of 
6 miles from the river. Large bends in the latter greatly vary the width of the first 
bench and contiguous bottom land. 'rhe soil varies according to elevati0n; that on the 
upper bench or high prairie being much darker in color and po~·sessing greater strength 
than the soil of the first bench, while the bottom lands are composed almost wholly of 
rock detritus of recent deposit, very finely pulveriz.ed and requiring an abundance of 
water to render it a good .crop-producer. The soil of the first and ~econd benches bears 
a great proportion of disintegrated rock and is much inferior to the higher prairie for 
agricultural purposes. Grass, however, grows with great luxuriance on all classes of soil 
excepting that known as ''gumbo,'' which is 1ound in spots, usually of moderate area, 
on all of the benches. In times of extremely high water portions of the first bench are 
submerged, and the result is a fresh deposit of sediment. Hence, as a rule, the grass on 
these tracts is of thinner growth, though of excellent quality. The entire area of the 
reservation is admirably adapted to stock-raising, being:, in i~lct, far better suited to this 
industry than to the pursuit of agriculture as a chief means ot advancement. 

The present site of the agency is on the north bank of the Missouri, at the lower turn 
of a considerable bend, and about 2 miles from the extreme southeast corner of the res
ervation. This site is nearly 2 miles below the original location of the agency, which 
was made about 1868, and the greater part of which establishment was burned in 1873-
'74. Only the commissary bnilding and the ruins of the log structure used as a t,racler's 
store now remain at the old post, whi<-h was adjacent to the great village of the Arick
arees, now also mostly ahandoned. TJ1e present agency was established immediately 
tl'ftt~r Th.~ ~flstncfign Pf th~ oJq op~~ It ~fl~ tb~ cl~Bia» &f tHOI3~ jH clmr~e to rebHild ~~ 
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some point still lower down, but this move was strongly opposed by the Indians, 'vho 
finally, as their ultimatum, designated a spot on the west bank of a small creek (un
named) as the uttermost limit of removal, and the Government gracefully yielded. 

The objection of the Indians to the further removal toward civilization of the white 
man's local seat of government may have been founded on the suspicion that he would, 
unle::;:s restrained, finally move it entirely off their territory. At present nothing would 
meet with more approbation from them than the re-establishment of the agency nearer 
the center of the reservation. 

AGENCY BUILDINGS. 

The structural property of this agency is, in a word, discreditable to the service, being 
old and in bad repair. Originally erected in a manner altogether unsuited to the needs 
of this climate, these buihlings are now, after .fifteen years, uninhabitable in winter with 
any degree of comfort. As the winter season is about one-half of our year the importance 
of properly constructed buildings is apparent. The dwellings in particular are wh0lly 
nnfib for family use during the frigid winters we have in this latitude. Houses not too 
substantialiy constructed to begin with, and with boarded instead of plastered walls, can 
not be expected to endure the buffetings of the severe winds prevalent in this region lor 
fifteen years without being extremely open to the assaults of frost and severe cold. I 
s-.ee no good reason why the Government should not provide ior its agents and employl::; 
substantial and moderately comfortable quarters, both for residence and business purpose<.:. 

By an acddental fire, resulting from au O\erheated stove, the building in which wa.-; 
located the agency office was totally destroyed on the morning of tile 14th of l\Iarch last. 
'Vhen discovered, the fire, which bad evidently been burning for some time, was so J<tr 
advanced that. no efl'ort could be made to save the building or its contents. Nearly all 
of the agency was yet in bed wben the alarm was given. The official hooks and p:rpers 
of the agency, together with the records sfnce it:; establishment, were almo::;t a total 
loss, a circumstance much to be regretted. The safe contained a few papers, aud tlJey 
were found well preserved. The sale has not been replaced, and thh office is now wit It
out a proper place to store valuable papers, a deficiency which should be early supp icd. 

The present office is kept in one end of whatwns formerly "the boarding-house," the 
dispensary being in the other end, and a supply of smaller implements and tools occu
pying an adjoining room. Having been constructed fora far different purpose, the bui I d
ing is wholly unsuited to the requirements of an office where work must he constantly 
going on. Besides being dark, the room is cold, and its use in winter will be out ot the 
question. I have preparedestimatesforasmall building to be erected adjoining this one 
and shall respectfully request that a sum be allowed for such building's early cou.piet ion. 
It is my desire to use the present office and two adjoining rooms for an issue room this 
winter, since the work of issue, during the severe winter weather, at the old commis
sary up the river is attended with incredible discomfort to all concerned, particularly 
the Indians. The old shell, standing several feet above the ground, with gaping sean1s 
in root; sides, and floor, offers but little protection a.gainst the fierce blasts of winter, 
and both snow and cold penetrate freely. 

AGENCY STOCK. 

This comprises 8 head of work horses, 1 colt, and 2 stallions. With the exception of 
one span the former have long since passed the period of efficient service and fall short 
of the requirements of agency work. The indiscriminate use of the horses for any and 
every kind of work has rendered most of them unfit for road use of any kind. Out of 
the stock on hand it is impossible to make up a team equal to the task of making the 
long journeys often imperative in the transaction of agency business. Bismarck the rail
road point most available for agency purposes, is 95 miles distant, and five days are re
quired for the round trip. Minot, on the Great Northern Railroad, is nearJy 70 miles 
north of here. There being no habitations on the road, the journey must he made iu 
one day in the warmer seasons, while in the winter the route over the trackless waste is 
too hazardous to he practicable. It is apparent that good teams are necessary for these 
long-distance drives, when time is often an object. I have made this matter the subje~t 
of a special letter. 

Last spring I obtained authority from the Departmeut to purchase two French Cana
dian stallions. ~oth were purchased at a cost of $580. The stallion at the agency 
when I took charge was entir~l.Y too heavy for service to the pony stock of tbe Indians, 
weighing 1, 700 pounds. Those newly purchased are younger and lighter, being three 
years old and weighing 1,200 each. Much better results are expectetl from these ani
mals than were obtained from their predecessor, who, dnring 1our years of service, pro-
fl~c~d hut ope colt;, At p11 su?r7es~io~ ~e was ~f~IJsf~r/:t:~d to fgrt f~ck, ! ~ave ~1~9 
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authority from the Department to enforce the systematic castration of all pon.v stallions 
on the reservation, a measure which is sure to result in much ultimate benefit to the 
equine stock of the Indians, which, uy uninterrupted in-breeding, has become much de
generated. 

VIVILJ~ATION. 

The Indians of these tribes seem to take readily to the white man's ways of gaining 
a subsi~tence Jrom the soil and in the raising of stock. During the period iu which they 
have received aid and instruction at the hands of the Government many have ncquired 
good ideas of methods and meaus ior pursuing a civilized life. As a rnle they evmee a 
desire to attain a better condition through their own efforts. Many, however, have 
not yet overcome their early subjection to the ''medicine'' remedy for all troubles, from 
a sore heel to a disagreement in the family, though the latter is now rarely settled, as 
in former years, by the husband taking another wife. The greater part of the Indians 
wear citizens' clothing, and not a few have so far advanced as to have their hair cut. 
In cases of sickness they are not backward in calling for the doctor, but it is often found 
that they rely also on the Indian medicine for aid. 

Houses oflogs, and sometimes partly of sawed lumber are the usual habitation, and are 
constructed in a very primitive manner. 'rhe chief fault in them is their lack of proper 
ventilation, one door for exit being usually provided, and the family sleeping-room 
being often in the third compartment from this single outside door. 

1\lORALS. 

In this respect these tribes compare most favorably with the best of the aboriginal 
peoples, particularly so the Mandans. At present there are butiour cases of polygamy, 
to my knowledge, on the reservation. Divorce bas been of frequent occurrence, but I 
discourage such actions, except for the most pressing reasons. The practice of men 
abandon ingtheirwivesatpleasure bas long obtained, though alwayRdiscouraged by former 
agents, and a few cases have come to my know ledge since my arrival. A case of dissatis
fied marital condition on the part of the wife recently came before me, and an inquiry 
resulted in tbe belief that the woman should return to her husband, and she was di
rected to tbis effect. An appropriate lecture on the subject caused her to reconsider her 
flat refusal to comply with the decision, and in the evening the husband and wife re
turned home together. The 1ormer is one of the most energetic and capable young Rees 
on the reserve, has been to school some time at Fort Stevenson, and has a fair knowl
edge of English. 

SANITARY. 

Owing to the retirement of the agency physician on the 14th of August, leavir..g no 
report of this deoartment, a detailed statement under this bead is impracticable. Tbe 
present physician in charge has, however, collected statistics of births and deaths dur
ing the year, aud these are submitted in his brief exhibit. The chief physical maladies 
from which these Indians suffer are skin diseases and other derangements of a Hyphilitic 
order, and consumption. 

The former class of disorders bas resulted from the early contact of the Arickarees with 
the soldiery and river men who were numerous in this region twenty-five years ago anti 
upwards. The intermarriage of the tribe bas caused tbespreadingofthedisorder, until 
fully 75 per cent. of the Arickarees are inoculated. At present, however, owing to fairly 
regular treatment and a better understanding Qf its necessity, the scourge is not only 
checked, but is slowly abating. The Mandans, who until a comparatively recent period 
avoided intermarriage with other tribes and whose code of morals was peculiarly se
vere, are less affected than almost any of the aboriginal race. Of late years their ob
servance of former social customs bas been relaxed, and there are now some cases of 
syphilitic origin among them. The practice of indulging in enervating sweats, cages 1or 
which are nearly a universal adjunct to every house, is undoubtedly conducing to the 
continuance of pulmonary consumption, whillh is a prolific cause of mortality. As much 
as possible the practice is discouraged and its evil effects are taught. 

CRIME. 

But one serious case under this head has occurred since my taking charge of the 
agency. This was the apparently deliberate murder of a young Uros Ventre woman by 
a boy of the Mandan tribe, aged about seventeen. The crime took place on May 31 in 
t4e evening, ~t wbich time the boy lay in wait in the door-way of the woman's house 
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and struck her in the head with an ax as she entered with some fuel. The assault was 
witnessed by a little child of the woman, who gave the alarm, and the caoin was at 
once visited by Indians living near. Although the blow bad nearly severed the skull 
and the brain was dropping from the dreadful gash, the woman was able to converse, 
and, incredible as it may appear, lived for more than a week afterward. The aifair was 
at once reported to the agency, and Col. James A. Cooper, special agent in charge at the 
time, went up to the scene of the tragedy, accompanied by the agency physician. 
Nothing could be done for the woman, but her testimony was reduced to writing. This 
was to the effect that the murderer was Elk, a young Indian, and that she knew of no 
reason for the attack upon her. It was somo time, upwards of a fortnight, before the 
murderer was captured. He declared that Otter "\Voman had bribed him to do the kill
ing because she desired to he revenged. for the death of her husband, who had been shot 
by the murdered woman's husband a year before, in the fall, while ont bunting. The 
latter was a purely accidental case, as was developed by tbe inquiry at the time. Otter 
Woman was arrested and taken to Bismarck, where a preliminary bearing was held. 
The boy had told so many conflicting stories since his arrest and the woman's character 
having been uniformly good, there could be no substantial evidence produced against 
her, and she was discharged. The boy was held, and his trial comes off at Fargo in 
September of this year. 

INDIAN COURTS. 

There are no Indian courts of justice on the reservation and I see no reason for their 
establishment. But little trouble arises between Indians here, and the deci~ions of the 
agent in occasional cases of difference appear to be entirely satis1actory. 

EDUCATION. 

'rhe Indian schools available for the children of these tribes are three. The largest 
is located at Fort Stevenson, 17 miles down the river. This is a Government school and 
was established in 1889. It is entirely independent of agency jurisdiction. The num
ber of children who have attended this school is 128, divided among the tribes as 
follows: 

------------------------T--rl-·b_e_. ________________________ iNurnber. Boys._~~~ 
Arickaree ............................................................................................. . 
Gros Ventre ......... , ............................................................................... .. 
Mandan ............................................................................................... . 
Sioux .................................................................................................... . 

Total number .............................................................................. . 

73 
35 
15 
5 

128 

41 
19 

9 
4 

73 

62 
16 

6 
1 

55 

The summer vacation is now nearly over, and the work of gathering the pupils from 
their homes has begun. There is among some a determined disposition to find excuses 
for remaining at home, and parents are not seldom found encouraging this feeling. All 
are given plainly to understand that only the best of reasons will be allowed to prevent 
a return to school duties at the beginning of the new term. 

The school of the American Missionary At.:sociation, in charge of Heverend C. L. Hall, 
whose report is submitted herewith, is about 1 mile above the agency. Statistics J·e
garding this school will be found in the accompanying report. 

At the mouth of the Little Missouri, 25 miles above here, the Bureau of Catholic In
dian Missions has erected a large building, at a cost of $12,000, and has begun system
atic preparations for the opening of a large school. This school will be amply able to 
provide for .the instruction of all the remaining children on the reservation, including 
those of Crow-flies-high's band, the Knife River Gros Ventres. 

AGRICULTURE. 

Progress in this department is not the most flattering, owing chiefly to the difficulties 
presented by the extremely dry climate. While the Indians evince a strong disposition 
to become successful farmers, the discouraging returns for labor expended tend to a de
pressing of their ambition. That they have acquired sufficient interest in farming to 
feel disappointed at the failure of a crop is, I think, au important point gained. A tour 
of inspection amollg the segregated farms reveals considerable ad vance men t in methods 
of work. Though the fields are generally small, much careful work is done, both in 
care of ground and growin~ crops and in saving the l&tter. Another evidence of the 

!NT 90-VOl IT-3 
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interest taken is the desire shown to secure all the products of the labor performed. 
'l'he corn-fields especially betray thorough work from planting to harvest. The Indians 
are l:>etter corn-raisers than any whites in this region. 

I regret that the necessity of making the report at this date renders it impossible to 
give the returns from farm work for the year. The statistics accompanying give the 
acreage of the several crops. I estimate the yield of wheat at not to exceed 8 bushels 
per acre on the average. Oats are practically a failure, being light in yield and weight. 
Corn, I estimate at 20 bushels per acre (shelled). The chief use of this grain among 
the Indians is that of winter food. It is roasted in the shuck, shelled, and dried in the 
sun. It makes a palatable and wholesome food. Potatoes are a very lair crop this year. 

Considerable of the wheat raised b_y the Indians bas formerly been ground into flour 
at the agency flouring-mill, but the most of it bas been sold to outside bu,ycrs where the 
Indians trade. I see no reason why all the wheat grown, excepting that reserved for 
seed, should not be purchased hy the Government and convected into flour lor issue. 
Not only would this tend to encourage the Indian farmer, but the operation of the mill 
would afford an opportunity for the instructive employment oh few young Indians . The 
lack of such work is a serious drawback to the efficiency of the system of civilization 
outlined by the Department. 

The return of pupils from Eastern schools, many of them fitted for the pursuit of some 
trade or occupation, is, under the present order of things, a sad waste or material. \Vi th 
no avenues of employment open for them, and nothing to stimulate what desire for ad
vancement they may have obtained at school, these embryo citizens, reclaimed so far 
1i·om their primitive customs, rapidly drift back to the old wa.ys. 

There are many resources of their ceuntry which they might be readily taught to de
velop, and in doing this they could also he the means of lightening the burden now borne 
by the Government. For instance, the instruction of a few boys in the art of brick
making would enable this agency to run a brick-yard, in which material for the erection 
of substantial and healthful honses for the people could be made at little expense. An 
abnndance of the very best of brick-clay is to be found almost anywhere along the river, 
and both wood and coal also abound. I have made the matter the subject of a special 
letter to the honorable Commissioner, coupled with the suggestions of Dr. George B. 
Cook, special census agent, who first recommended this method of instruction. 

MECHANICS. 

Blacksmith and carpenter shops, one each, empioying two apprentices each, under 
care of white instructors, are kept constantly busy with the various repairs incident to 
the em ploy of I arm machinery and tools. Nearly all of the machinery is old anu of lit
tle value, having been purchased ten and fifteen years ago. The four boys employed in 
the two shops at $15 per month each, are, after two years' tuition, creditable workmen, 
able to turn off many pieces worthy the skill of journeymen earning four times the pay 
they receive. Others could be taken in for instruction, but that would necessitate the 
dismissal of those now serving. The enlargement of the facilities for work, so as to al
low of the making of some farm tools, as barrows, and even farm-wagons, would be of 
much serviee in spreading useful, practical knowledge among the more energetic ones. 

STOCK-RAISIN G. 

Although the facts are incontrovertibly against this country as a successful farming 
region, without irrigation, when it comes to its adaptation to stock-raising I do not 
think too·much can be said in its favor. While it has a severer climate than sections 
farther south where cattle and sheep thrive it is also much more 1ree from disadvantages 
in the way of disease, insect pests, scarcity of grass, and indifferent water supply. The 
grazing~ as before stated, is uniformly good all over the reservation, and water is plenti
ful and good in quality. In fact, as a place for the rearing of cattle and sheep I beJieve 
this section has superior advantages. The extent of agricultural development by the 
Indians must be limited, since with increa.sing effort largely added expense must be in
curred. The cost of machinery formR no small item, and it must be annually provided 
and kept in repair, crop or no crop. 

The manifest inadaptabi l i ty of the country to agricul tnre suggests the early adoption of 
some more reliable and profitable means of a livelihood among a people in which material 
prosperity must largely be the index of progress. In view of these facts I would suggest that 
the subject of . .;;took-raising combined with wool production receive the attention of the 
Department. In case or the pa'lf'lage of the proposed treaty or 1i-'8G, and the conS€'f)Uent 
annual receipt of a con ~-Jiderablc sum by the Indians, it would be comparatively easy t.o 
institute and maintain a system of ranching which would ultimately result, and at no 
late day, in the practical independence of these tribes. Experience among the whites has 
teQded to snow that e~clusive f[!.rming in.this region me~us bankruptcy. 
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TEl\IPER OF THE INDIANS. 

The feeling towards the Government and the white man generally may be designated 
uniformly pleasant, as has always been the case. Confidence in the good in~entions 
of the Great Father is well established, and as a rule the people are satisfied with the 
management ot their affairs. Few complaints are heard, a\ though occasional exJJres
sions of opinion on matters pertaining to the service betray the Indmn's keen analysis 
of conditions and his perceptions of justice. 

Not long since, in discussing the attitude of various tribes toward the whites in the 
past, an In1lian with a memory above the ordinary, recited some history and referred to 
the changed relations now existing between the white man and certain tribes. The 
advantages of present treatment which the Sioux appear to have over these tribes was 
alluded to in a somewhat cynical manner, and the assertion was ventured that had the 
the Rees maintained toward. the white man the attitude so persistently held by the Sioux 
they would now be in receipt of much greater bonn ty fwm th~ Government. The Sioux, 
he said, bad fought the white man until they were driven to a corner and could fight no 
more, and as a mark of respect for their independence and bravery the Great Father 
now made them the distinguished o~jects of his favors in the way of large annuities, 
abundance of rations, and even sent special commissioners to treat with them. In view 
of the fact that the Indians of this reservation have long been the friends and allies of 
the whites, and that during the Sioux wars of recent time the Rees furnished the best. 
scouts the Army had, and lent all the aid possible at all times, never for a moment wa
vering in their friendship, the force of the sarcasm contained in the remarks referred to 
is only too apparent, lor it is a fact by no means to the credit of the Government that 
the Gros Ventres, Mandans, and Arickarees have been less regarded by it than auv other 
tribes, and this notwithstanding that they have always deserved better at its hands than 
almoSt any tribes on the continent. 

The long-continued delay in the ratification of the treaty of December 14, 1886, by 
which some 1,600,000 acres of this reservation were to be ceded to the Government in 
return for which the Indians were to receive an annual payment for ten years of $80,000 
per annum, continues to be the source of much anxiety to all the tribes concerned. The 
advantages to be derived to them are not lost sight of, and once having given their 
formal assent, and having entertained expectations of increased beneti.ts, they are natu
rally somewhat dissatisfied at what they are disposed to feel is an evidence of unfaith. 
It is hard for them to comprehend the delays incident to the onerous labors of Congress, 
and they attribute the unfulfillment of the treaty to indecision on the part of the Great 
Father at Washington. And indeed it is difficult for any one at all informed as to the 
issues at stake to understand the remarkable dilatoriness of our honorable Congress 
in this important matter. It would seem that if no question of the betterment of the 
Indian's condition were involved the opportunity offered by this treaty for the display 
of business sagacity would have had sufficient weight with the honorable body to intluce 
prompt action. 

By the closing of this trea.ty, in place of expending $30,000 per year out of the National 
Treasury for the partial maintenance of this people, the Government would be placed 
in a position to pay to them $80,000 each year, for which money the Government and 
the citizens would receive a quid pro quo in the shape of a coveted public domain. Un
questionably, sooner or later this body of land must be purchased of the present owners, 
and the most careful study fails to show any sound reason for continuing to hold this 
land and give the Indians many thousand dollars a year, when the Indians are anxious 
to convert over half of their domain into money to be applied by the Government to 
their use and profit, thus relieving it of no inconsiderable burden and at the same time 
placing them in a far better condition. It is unfortunate that such a wise provision as 
this treaty undoubtedly ie should be so long delayed of consummation by the inaction 
of Congress. 

EDUCATION AT THE EAST. 

The policy which has been pursued for some years of sending youth of both sexes to 
Eastern schools for a course of training has, with its many advantages, one very serious 
o~iection. This is the too-evident fact that a residence of a very few years in the widely 
different climate of the Atlantic States produces radical constitutional changes in the 
Indian, changes which too often result fatally. Every year the truth of this is freshly 
demonstrated, and the Indians themselves have come to look with dread upon the pros
pect of one of their young men or maidens being selected as a sacrifice to thew bite man's 
desire for transformation. And this feeling is not to be wondered at when we remember 
that ont of a party of eighL sent East seven years ago, buL oue is now alive. Consump
tion, probably latent, bnt certainly early aggravated hy the great change in climate, 
rapidly took off the others. 
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Considerations of an economic as well as of a humane nature affect this auestion of 
transferrin~ children and youth of these tribes from their peculiarly arid climatic in
fluences to an atmosphere the direct opposite. Added to this the very marked differ
ence in mode of living, which must necessarily be more in-doors, and otherwise physic
ally altered, and the completeness of the mistake becomes clear. The establishment of 
high-grade Indian schools and industrial homes in a region the climate of which is more 
nearly their native one would, I am convinced, work a salutary change in the ultimatcre
sults of Indian education. When once educated and fairly endowed with the incentive to 
mental and moral advancement the student would be able to go on with some useful 
work, and aid in elevating this people, instead of coming home to fill a scientifically 
prepared grave, as is too oft9n the case now. 

CONCLUSION. 

Owing to lack of harmony among employes several changes in the agency person
nel have taken place since I assumed charge here, and at present an entire new lorce, 
with the exception of the Indian employes, is now on the agency rolls. These last
named subordinates have always seemed to be content to attend to their own duties, 
and evince nc;> desire to make trouble either for the agent or their co-workers, a condi
tion which I regret to say proved to be largely absent among the white employes I 
found on duty at the time of my arrival. 

Too great trust. in human nature resulted in generally annoying incidents, culminating 
in the arrival of an inspectorwhoseemed to have been born with the impression that all 
Indian agents were created criminals, and to have left his secluded home determined to 
unearth something wrong at this agency whether there was anything out of the way or 
not. His report to the Department was productive of little beyond annoyance to it as 
well as to myself, but the results to the welfare of the service were more effective, not, 
however, in a beneficial way. Important work for and by the Indians was interfered 
with at a critical time, and the consequent delay attending the re-establishment of 
regular methods put the carefully arranged plans ior a summer's work entirely out of 
joint. Instead of having 200 acres of breaking ready for a crop next spring, the Indians 
have now the same acreage of land for cultivation that they had this spring. The ex
hibition of a greater degree of perception and the apprehension that the official bond 
of an agent should at least be some guaranty of ordinary honesty would, I think, have 
saved considerable trouble, and would certainly have proved more conducive to the 
good of the service. · 

The present organization at this agency is, I am pleased to say, entirely satisfactory, 
and with this most important consideration assured beyond a reasonable doubt, I look 
forward to the coming year with the greatest hopes for accomplishing some good work. 
Not the least gratifying feature of my brief experience here is the continued exhibition 
of a spirit of confidence and good feeling on tile part of the Indians toward their agent 
and his employes. With this state of things on the one hand and the aid and further
ance of sincere efforts on the part of the Government, I feel j"ustified in expecting much 
from the next year's labors. 

I have the honor to be your most obedient servant, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

JNO. S. MURPHY, 
United Stat68 Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF STANDING ROCK AGENCY. 

STANDING ROCK AGENCY, N.DAK., August 26, 1890. 
SIR.: In compliance with the mstruct1ons contained in your circular letter of June 

1, I have the honor to submit my annual report of this agency for the fiscal year end
ng June 30, 1890. 

I~OCATION AND AGRICULTURE. 

Standing Rock Agency is located on tbe west bank of the Missouri River, 60 miles 
south of Mandan on the Northern Pacific Hailroad, which is the nearest railroad point 
from the agency. Tile military post of Fort Yates, at present garrisoned by four com
pan~es of tl1e Twelfth Uqitcd SLates !Qfantry and two troops of tbc Eight4 Cavalry, i~ 
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adjacent to the agency buildings. 'l'he agency heauquarters are located in North Da
kota ahout 11 miles from its southern hountlary, and about three-sevenths of the reser
vation lies in North Dakota and 1our-sevenths in South Dakota, the Indian population 
being about equally divided between the two States as to residence. 

The settlements extend north from the agency along the Missouri River to the mouth 
of' the Cannon Ball, a distance of 30 miles, and up the Cannon Ball River for 40 miles, 
west and south from the agenc.y along the Missouri Hiver to the mouth of Grand River, 
a distance of 50 miles, and up Grand River 70 miles, at which point twenty-five Hunk
papa families have recently taken claims. The point of this settlement is west of the cross
ing of the Bismarck and Black Hills stage road, near the western boundary of the Stand
in~ Rock Reservation, and about 85 m'iles southwest of agency headquarters. 

The country along the water-courses ot the reservation is rough and hilly,suitable only 
for grazing, but back from the ranges of bluffs it is undulating and very fertile in favor
able seasons, but insufficient moisture from rarely occurring rain-falls makes farming 
unprofitable and very discouraging, nearly all attempts in that direction for several years 
past having proved failures. 

There was no rain in this locality from August, 1880, to June 1, 1890, and very little 
snow; consequently the ground was very dry anu much of the seed planted in the spring 
remained some weeks in the grouni before germinating. About June 1 rains com
menced, which were frequent and plentiful throughout the month of June and the early 
part of July, and all crops promised well until about the middle of July, when hot winds, 
whieh usually visit this section some time during the summer, set in and stunted, 
bli~hted, or ruined all vegetation, according to the stage of its maturity when thus 
visited. In some localities oats and wheat were rendered worthless and not worth cut
ting, while in othersfromone-third to one-half a crop will be realized; the same applies 
to corn and vegetables, and even the grass was seriously injured, so that the hay crop 
is very scarce and it is difficult to procure a sufficient supply. 

We however estimate the crops, which are not yet all harvested, raised by Indians, 
as follows: 

Wheat ___________________ bush __ 

Oat -----·------- --· •. ____ do __ _ 
Corn ______________________ do __ _ 
Potatoes _____________ ··-----do __ _ 
Turnips _________ --· _______ do __ _ 
Onions ____________________ do __ _ 

2,500 
5,000 

15,000 
7,500 
5,000 

200 

Beans ___ . ___ ·---- ________ bush__ 500 
Other vegetables ·--- _______ do___ 5, 000 
Melons ________________ -----··-- 20, 000 
Pumpkins ______________________ 25,000 
1Iay,cut __________________ tons __ 5,500 

BANDS AND POPULATION. 

The Indians belonging to the reservation are of the Upper and Lower Yanktonnais, 
Hunkpapa, and Blackfeet bands of the Sioux tribe, numbering 4,096, as follows: 

Yanktonnais ......... .. 
Hnnkpapa ............. .. 
Blackfeet ................ . 

Grand total.. ..... . 

Families 
Males 

over 1il 
years. 

Females Males Females Males Females 
over 14 under 18 unclet· 14 Total of between between 

all ages. G and 16 G and JG years. years. yem·s. years. years. 

508~--~ --~ -~ - - 289 --1~ --~ -- 134 

400 5ll 661 3l7 245 1,134 17L 135 
t56 150 201 120 100 571 58 68 

1, 1541--1-, 152 1, 524 786 634 4, 096 433 337 

--------~-----

EDUCATION .AL. 

There were two boarding and seven day schools operated by the Government at this 
agency during the past year, with an aggregate enrollment of 609 pupils and averap;e 
attendance of 41G, which with two mission day schools, with an approximated enroll
ment of 50 and an average of 30 and 48 in non-reservation schools, gives a total of 707 
children beloaging to this reservation who have been in school during the past year, 
with an average attendance of 500 for the time the re?pective schooL:; were in operation. 

Tile industrial boardin.~ schoollocat~d at the agency h:.ts done excellent work. It is 
complete in all its appointments except that a system of water supply and suitable 
hath-roon:.s are badly needed. All the water now used in this school of 120 boarding 
scholars has to be hauled bv wagon from the Missouri River or the Fort Yates water 
tank, and a better system of supplying water should be provided at this school at the 
earliest date practicable. 
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'l'he agriculturol boarding school, located 16 miles south of the agency, has also done 
excellent work and the health of the children has been remarkabiy good. An addition 
28 by 70 feet, two stories, was completed last June, as also a laundry 24 by 41::! feet, and 
a wind-mill water-supply system was put in last fall which bas added greatly to the 
comfort, convenience, and ~apacity of the school, where 120 boarding pupils can now be 
accommodated. For the instruction of the pupils a farm of 110 acTes is cultivated in 
connection with this school, but owing to the recent hot winds and severe drought of the 
present summer the crops are very light, the estimated yield being as follows: 

Wheat ____ ---------- ________ bush__ 45 Beans _______ ------- _____ ------ bush__ 4 
Corn ____ ----------_________ _do ___ 200 Other vegetables ---- -------- __ do __ - 7 
Oats ________________ ------ __ .do ___ 150 Melons __________ . __ __ .---· _________ 500 
Potatoes_---------- ___________ do ___ 300 Pumpkins---------------_····-- __ --- - 700 
Onions _______________________ do ___ 15 Hay, cut ____________________ tons __ 50 

The two boarding-schools were carried on throughout the entire twelve months of the 
fiscal year. The majority of tbe pupils remaining at the school during the two months 
of vacation being relieved during that period of class studies only, while all other dis
cipline was regularly maintained. 

The several day schools were in operation from September 1 to June 30, and while 
the work in the day schools does not show the advancement among the pupils to the ex
tent of that shown by the boarding-schools, yet a vast amount of good is being done by 
these camp schools, the parents of the children being also benefited by the example at:. 
forded by a well-Tegulated school conducted in their midst and by the home life of the 
teacher. 

Right Rev. Bishop Hare bas erected during the past year a very substantial1y con
structed building at St. Elizabeth's Mission, on Oak Creek, 36 miles south of the agency. 
The building has a capacity of 30 boarding pupils, and Bishop Hare intends to open it 
as a boarding-school on Sentember 1. 

Therefore the school facilities of this agency are now as follows: 

Industrial boarding-school _______ ------ ____ --··------- ____ ------
Pupils. 

120 
120 

60 
60 
30 
30 
30 
30 
40 
40 
30 

Agricultural boarding-schooL _________________ ------ _ ---------- _____ _ 
Cannon Ball day schooL ___ ------- ------------- _ ------ ----- _________ -·-
Grand River day schooL _________ ----------·---- _____ ------------------
No.1 day schooL ______________________________ ----------------------
No. 2 day schooL __________ ------·-------- _____ -----------------··-- ___ _ 
No. 3 day school _____________________________ -·--- __________________ _ 
No. 4 day school _____________ --·---- ____ -------- _______________ ----··-
Marmot day schooL _______________ ---------- __________________ ...1--- _ 

Dakota mission day school (American Missionary Association) __________ _ 
St. Elizabeth's Mission (boarding), Right Rev. Bishop Hare. ___________ _ 

Total ____ ---- ____ ---------- ________ _ 
7 

______ _____________ -··· ·- _ - · 590 

The following statemeutsl10ws the number of Government schools on the reservation, 
the number of months in operation, and the attendance at each; also the names of teachers 
employed an<l their positions, with salaries paid such teachers during the fiscal year end
ing .June 30, 1890: 

Name of school. 

Industrial boarding
school. 

~ . 
·~.:: 
rnO 
~~ .... ca 
~ ... 
0~ 

~g. 

12 

~ . .:.. 
~~ =~ 

~<:.> 
...... ~ Ql).:: 

~.§ ~= ,...'tl 
oc; ~-= 

~;>~ 

8'"' ~""' 

135 103 

Names of teachers em- Positions. ployed. 

Gertrude McDermott.... Superintendent and 
principal teacher. 

Mechtild Decker........... Teacher .................... . 
LizzieSchoule ..................... do ........................ . 
Vincent Stoup ..................... do ........................ . 
Joseph Helmig .............. Industrial teacher .... . 
Adele Eugster ............... Matron ...................... . 
Barbara Burkhardt ...... Seamstress .............. . . 
Rosalia Doppler............ Cook ......................... . 
Josephine Decker ........ Laundress ................. . 
Domitilla Iron Shield ... Assistant cook .•......... 
Frances Nugent ............ Hospital nurse* ........ . 
Placida Schaefer........... Hospital cook* ........ . 

Ul 
Q) 

·~~ 
c:l"~ 
-~ ca 
r:J) 

$900.00 

600.00 
101.09 
498.91 
600.00 
480.00 
360. co 
360.00 
360.00 
60.00 

::!60.00 
240.00 

*The hospital is adjacent to, but separat~t fl'Om, the school building, and is under the control of 
the superintendent of the school. 
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Names of teachers em
ployed. Positions. 

-------------------------------1-------------------j------------------
Agticultural boarding

~::~chool. 

Cannon Ball day school ... 

Grand River day school.. 

Day school No.1 ............ 
Day school No.2 ............ 
Day school No.3 ............ 
Day school No.4 ............ 

Marmot day school ........ 
1 

12 

10 

10 

10 
10 
10 
10 

10 

105 

98 

86 

4.3 
36 
28 
4~ 

36 

87 Martin Kenel ........ . ...... Superintendent and 
principal teacher. 

Rbabana Stoup ............. 1 Teacher .................... . 
Cecilia Camcnzind ............. do ......................... . 
Bet:uard ine. \Valler ............ do ... : .................... .. 
Memrad \V1dmer ........ . Industrml teacher .... .. 
Felix Hoheisel.. ................. do ......................... . 
Nicholas Enz ................ , 1\Iechnnical teache1· .. . 
Benedict J. Rie~~er ............. . do .......................... J 

August.ina Sehutterli.. . Seamstress ................ . 
Placida Kappeler ............... do ........................ .. 
Scholastiea Kuehner.... Cook ........ ... .............. . 
Ottila HulJscher ................. do ....................... .. 
Xaveria Fisehlin........... J\-Iatrou ...................... . 
'l'heresa Markle..... ...... Laundress ................ .. 

61 Aaron C. Wells............. Teacher ................. .. 
Josephine Wells ........... Assistant teacher .... .. 

56 JohnM.Carig·nan .......... Teacher ................... . 
Mary J. Clement ........... Assistant teacher ..... . 

30 Maria L. Van Solen...... Teacher .................. .. 
22 S. Sewell ......................... ... do .................. ..... . 
14 Rose Cournoyer ................. do ....................... . 
28 Louis Prin1ean .................... do ....................... . 

Louise Primeau .................. do ..................... .. 
Kittie Macaulay ................ do ...................... . . 

15 Emeran D. White ............... do ..................... .. 

SANITARY. 

39 

$900.00 

600.00 
300.00 
300.00 
4.50.00 
150.00 
450.00 
150.00 
00.65 

299.35 
G0.65 

29!1.35 
480.00 
360.00 
600.00 
480.00 
600.00 
4.80.00 
GOO. 00 
GOO.OO 
600.00 
150.00 
97.83 

352. 17 
600.00 

The sanitary condition of the Indians of the reservation is now good, but a great deal 
of sickness prevailed throughout the winter and early spring. first from "la gr-ippe," 
followed by "whooping-cough," the latter being the more iatal, resulting in a large 
number of deaths in the camps. '£hese epidemics carried off so many chilrlren that our 
records show 213 deaths while the births number but 208 ior the fiscal year. 

Our 'small hospital was taxed to its utmost capacity <luring the prevalence of these 
epidemics and has been of great benefit to the service since it was opened for patient.<; 
last year. Dr. :Brewster, the agency physician, makes the following statement in regard 
to his work in the hospital: 

"During the nine months, October, 1889, to June 30, 1890, I received 151 cases into 
the hospital, including some cases that I knew could not live but a short time. Out of 
this number I had 10 deaths. The majority of these deaths was from consumption and 
scrofula in its last stage. One hundred and thirty-nine recovered and two cases carried 
over. We have a very nice little hospital which accommodates abouttwentypatients
more in case of emergency, and then it would be better by 50 per cent. than the camp. 
There is very much need of a bath-room and linen-room conu0cted with the hospital." 

I concur in Dr. Brewster's remarks as to the additions to the hospital building; they 
are actually neerled and I would recommend their early completion. 

MISSIONARY WORK. 

The missionary work of the Roman Catholic Church at this agency, under the auspices 
of Hi~ht Rev. Bishop Marty, has been condueted by three priests and six sisters, ex
clusive of those borne on the rolls as teachers, at an expense to the church of $5,275 for 
support of missions and in the erection of a new church in the Cannon Ball district. 
These missionaries report 46 marriages solemnized during the year and 212 baptism~, 7l 
of the latter being adults and 375 adult communicants. They have three churches at 
different points of the reservation, and l1ave arranged for building a fourth one on Grand 
River in the near future. 

Right Hev. Bishop Hare, of the Protestant Episcopal Church, has a mission (St. 
Elizabeth's) on Oak Creek, 36 miles south of ageney, where Rev. F. M. Weddell and 
wife have been stationed the past year, but he bas recently left the mission to accept a 
call elsewhere, and his successor has not yet arrived. I am therefore unable to give 
definite figures of the past year's work at that point, but from personal observation 
know that the Indians connected with that mission are zealous and well disposed. 
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The American Missionary Association, under the . superintendence of Rev. George ,V. 
Reed, have a central station and a small hospital a short distance south of the agency, 
and two out-stations on Grand Hiver, distant about 30 and 36 miles, respectively, the 
work at the first out-station Leing conducted by Miss lYI. C. Collins, assisted hy Miss 
Josephine Barnaby and Mr. Elias Gilbert, and at the second station by Mr. Adam 
Wakana, the two last named being native teachers, at a cost to the association for these 
out-stations of$715, and an approximate cost of $2,000 for the central station and hos
pital. 

INDIAN POLICE. 

'rhe police force of this agency, consisting uf three officers and twenty-four privates, 
have faithfully periormed tbeir duty and command the respec.:t of both whites and In
<.Hans. Each policeman is assigned to the supervision ot a certain district and required 
to patrol it. This with his detail: at regular intervals, for duty at the ngenc.:y and 
frequent special duty, leaves but very little time for any other occupation and makes 
tbe compensation paid the Indian police very inadequate and insufficient for the services 
rendered. In addition to these services each man is required to furnish and keep a horse 
at his own expense. A salary of $15 per month for privates, $18 for sergeants, and from 
$20 to $25 for officers would be but moderate compensation for the work performed and 
as a return for fidelity and vigilance, while the benefit accruing to the service is of vast 
importance to the Government. 

Owing to the widely scattered settlements of this agency some of the police districts 
are too extensive to be properly patrolled by one man and the force should be increased 
at least three men, bringing it up to thirty members, from which number it was reduced 
at the beginning of the last fiscal year. 

COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

'rhe court of Indian offenses was organized at this agency in October, 1883, by the 
appointment of the captain, lieutenant, and a private of the Indian police as judges, 
the private being succeeded in 1885 by John Grass, sr., who, with the two officers of 
the Indian police, served as jud~es up to December 31, 1888, at which time the police 
officers· were relieved of this duty and regular appdintees under office authority suc
ceeded them, the court being constituted as follows: 

John Grass, sr., age forty-eight (present age), appointed January 1, 1889, served as 
judge from 1885 to March 31, 1890, but was not carried on the rolls as such until Jan~ 
nary 1, 1889, there being no pay attached to the office before that time. John Grass is 
a very intelligent full-blooded Indian, a man of excellent judgment, impartial in decis
ion, and of general go9d character. He is the head chief of the Blackfeet Sioux, speaks 
aud understands English, wears citizens' dress, and conforms to the white man's ways. 
He will use his influence in favor of the allotment of lands, is in favor of education of 
Indian children, and is a progressive Indian to all intents and purposes. 

Gall, age fifty-two (present age), was appointed judge January 1, 1889, and served ~ 
from that time to March 31, 1890. Gall is an intelligent full-blooded Indian, and a 
chief of the Hunkpapa band. He bears a good general character, does not speak or 
understand ;English, wears citizens' dress, and conforms to the white man's ways. He 
is at present non-committal on the subject of allotments, but I believe when the time 
arrives he will declare in favor of them. I know him to be in favor of education of In-
dian children and a progressive Indian in all respects with the above doubtful exception. 

Standing Soldier, age forty-three (present age), appointed judge January 1, 1889, 
served from that time to March 31, 1890. Standing Soldier is a full-blooded Indian be
longing to the Lower Yanktonnais Band, and, like the other two, is a man of good char
acter. He does not speak English, wears citizens' dress, and conforms to the white 
man's ways. He will use his influence in favor of allotments in severalty and I know 
him to be in favor of education and a progressive Indian. 

All the three judges are popular among and respected by their people. 
The above is the personnel of the court as constituted prior to March 31, 1890, at which 

time the compensation ceasell, and these judges ceased to serve. Since then the duties 
have been performed by members of the police force. I consider it, however, objection
able to have members of the police force act as judges, as frequently, or rather in a 
majority of cases, it happens that the police are the prosecutors. In addition to this 
there are many other objectionable reasons against the system. 

There were 91 cases brought before the court during the year of a criminal nature, 
besides the settlement of disputes involving ownership of property, damages caused by 
cattle trespass, dividing lines, hay meadows, etc. The following is a synopsis of the 
criminal cases: 

Adultery, 8; assault, 9; attempt at rape, 10; taking second wife, 3; taking second 
husband, 2; elopement with another man's wife, 3; desertion ofwifeandfamilybyhus-
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band, 7; desertion ofhusband and family by wife, 3; seduction, 1; resisting arrest by 
police, 6; abusive language, 2; maiming ca,ttle, 3; malicious lying, 1; evil speaking, 1; 
wife beating, 1; offering insult to married woman, 4; selling rations, 2; drunkenness, 
2; larceny, 4; family quarrels, incompatibility, etc., 19. 

The punishments imposed by the conrt were chiefly imprisonment in the agency guard
house, at bard labor during the day, from ten to ninety days, according to the nature of 
t.he oftense. In eleven cases guns were forfeited by the offender, others were reqHired 
to make good property destroyed, and cash fines aggregating $87 the past year were 
imposed. 

The method of procedure before the court is copied, as far as practicable, from the pro
cedure in the white man's court, witnesses being produced in support of prosecution and 
defense, :m(l the decision of the majority of judges rules. The head farmer, who was a 
mixed-blood, attended the court in most cases in the character of clerk and took pencil 
memoranda of the proceedings, but no regular record is kept. 

The general influence of the court tends to reduce crime amongst Indians, and is a 
mea us of settling many vexatious differences between members of the tribe. It promotes 
good Government and civilization, and prepares the Indians for the "inevitable" trial 
by judge and jury when they shall become citizens of the United States. 

I recommend that the court at this agency be reorganized and constituted of three dis
interested and influential men, having good reputations amongst their people, and whose 
judgment and opinions are respected, and that an adequate compensation be paid them 
for their services of not less than $10 per month, and that the office and pay be con~inuous. 

CONCLUSION. 

In conclusion I desire to state that the Indians of this agency, with a few exceptions, 
show steady progress and wholesome advancement in civilization. 

Increased interest and efforts to provide permanent habitations and more comfortable 
homes are manifest from year to year; also better care of stock, more intelligent cultiva
tion of fields, and accumulation of property are very apparent, as are also an acceptance 
and increasing knowledge of the precepts of Christianity, with less opposition to placing 
their children in school and a gradual abandonment of Indian customs. Some of the 
older persons however, cling tenaciously to the old Indian ways, are jealous of seeing 
their former power pass from them,and can not be brought to accept the new and better 
order of tb i ngs. But this retarding influence is gradually losing its weight, and as the old 
non-progressive Indians passaway there will he none among the rising generationfound 
to pose as "obstructionists," as some of the old men oft he present day do. The chiefs 
who live in the past do not appreciate what is being done for the amelioration of the 
Indian race by a beneficent Government. The young men are beginning to think for 
tbernsel ves, and to do business as individuals, regardless of the interference of tribal rela
tions or chiefs; and the industrial education, coupled with the patient missonary teachiw; 
that is now being pushed forward among the rising generation, if continued, insures 
their christianization, without. which there can be no true civilization. 
B~ing now in my twentieth year of continuous service among the Sioux I am able to 

speak from considerable experience, and a retrospective view shows most wonderful ad
vancement by them iu tllat period, and, haYing the utmost faith in the good intentions 
of a large majority of the Sioux. people, I feel confident that if properly dealt with their 
steady advancement will most assuredly continue, each step taken being firmer and 
more rapid than theprecedingone, until they become a happy andprosperouspeople,f:1ctors 
in the affairs of this the greatest nation and freest people on the face of the ear€11. 

The statisticial report is transmitted herewith. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

JAMES McLAUGHLIN, 
United States Ind'ian .Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER 01? INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN SOUTH DAKOTA: 

REPORT OF CHEYENNE RIVER AGENCY. 

CHEYENNE RIVER AGENCY, .August 25, 1890. 
SIR: In accordance with the instructions of the Department, I have the honor to suh-

mit the annual report of this agency for the past year. . 
Cheyenne River Agency, S. Dak., stands upon the west bank. of the Missoun 

River about 38 miles north of Pierre, the terminus of the Chicago and Northwestern 
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Hail way ant110 miles below the mouth of the Bjg Cheyenne Hiver. A small tract of 
land, about 5~ miles wide by 10 long, is reserved by Executive proclamation of Febru
ary ] ll, 1880, for agency use. The agency post-office address is Fort Henuet, and Fort 
Sully (8 miles distant on the east side of the Missouri Hiver) is the nearest telegraph 
station. 

Tlie successful completion of the duties a-ssigned the Sioux Commission of 1889 re
sulted in the cession to the Government, of v, large portion of the Sioux reserve under the 
immediate jurisdiction of this agency, and has brought many of the Indians within such 
limit,s as to render their management less difficult, in some respects, than formerly; but 
their changing condition under the recent Sioux bill requires the constant and careful 
attention of the agent and his assistants. 

The annual census, of which a copy has been transmitted to the Department, was 
taken as carefully and accurately as possible with the force available for the work on 
July 7, 8, and 9, 1890, that being the most practicable time, as all the Indians (except 
the infirm and thoselefttocareforthe camps) were then assembled at the agency. The fol
lowing results wereobtained: Males, 1,356; females, 1,467; total, 2,823, of which num
ber 366 are mixed bloods. Number of children between six and sixteen years: Males, 
322; females, 348, giving a total school population of 670. The above shows a small 
falling off in numbers from last year's census, which is to be accounted for by forced 
translers to other agencies in the readjustment of the boundaries of the new reserves, 
caused by the Sioux bill of 1889. 

These Indians devote their attention to stock-raising, farming, and freighting. We 
have five farmers assigned to the five districts into which the reserve is divided and who 
reside as near the center of their districts as practicable and spend near:y their entire 
time among the Indians instructing them in farming and the care of stock, only coming 
to the agency to assist at issues and such special duties as may be required of them. 
The results obtained by these Indians in farming have not been such as to commend 
this branch of industry to their serious attention. Year after year they plow the soil 
and plant, and a large proportion of them cultivate well, but they usually have very 
little to show for their work, and this year the yield will be no greater than the amount 
put in the g;round. The fact is that this is not a farming country, and until some means 

, is found to overcome the effects of the hot, drying winds it never will be, and time and 
money are wasted in attempting to farm here. 

Stock-raising can be followed to good advantage, and it is in this industry that we 
carefully instruct these Indians as the only means whereby they will eYer arrive at 
self-support. Last year the Indians furnished one-fourth of the 2,000,000 pounds of 
beef required for use here, and this year they are to furnish one-half of a like amount 
(one-third of which has already been furnished), and notwithstanding this the Indians 
have to-day more cattle than they had one year ago. The agency will for some years to 
come furnish a safe and convenient market for all the cattle these Indians have to sell, 
and I recommend that stock-raising among them receive the fostering care of the Gov
ernment, to the end that self:.supportmay be reached. The brood mares and cows issued 
to them have been well cared for. Mowing-machines (front cut only) should be much 
more liberally supplied than heretofore, so that sufficient hay can be stored for winter use. 

The Indians have transported from railroad and steam-boat terminus all the snpplies 
of the agency during the last three years in an entirely satisfactory manner. 

EDUCATIONAL. 

There are two boarding and eight day schools upon this reserve. One of the board
ing and all of the day schools are maintained by the Government; the second boarding
sch<lol is supported by the Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church. 

These fndians each year manifest an increased interest in education, and there is but 
litt.l3 difficulty in filling the schools upon the reserve and those immediately off it, but 
they have a strong pr~judice against the eastern schools on the score of climate. 

Boys' boarding school.-The boys' boarding-school, located about a mile and a quarter 
north of the agency proper, has been in successful operation during the school year, al
though its work waR interrupted last winter by an epidemic of whooping cough and la 
grippe. Class-room work extended over a period of ten months, and during the vaca
tion of two months, July and August, a sufficient number of pupils have beeu kept at 
the school to care for the stock and farm. The total cost of maintaining the school 
(exclusive of repairs amounting to $40) has been $7,701.24, and the average-attendance 
has been 60. 7. · 

I can not too strongly urge upon the Department the advisability of increasing theca
pacity of this school and furnishing the much needed accommodations for the teachers, 
who are now very much crowded in their quarters. Plans and estimates of the neeued 
improvements have been transmitted to tbe Department. 
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The only change made in the employes of this school during the-session was caused 
by the resignation of Miss Wroteu, teacher, January 31, H390, at which time the po
sition of industrial teacher was authorized in place of one of the class-room teachers, 
and shortly afterward James H. Ramsay was selected to fill the new position, which he 
bas done in a very creditable manner. 

Both the class-room work and the industries taught have received that most careful 
attention their importance demands, and the management of the school has been in all 
respects quite satisfa-:tory. The farm of 65 acres in connection with this school has been 
faithfully cultivated, but, owing to the absence of sufficient rain, the yielU will be very 
small indeed. 

There is an ever-living spring of excellent water about half a mile above the school. 
I would strongly recommend that the water running from this spring be piped to the 
boys' school and the overflow used in irdgating the farm, which could be done at a cost 
of about $1,800. 

St. John's William Welsh .JJ1emor'ial Sclwol.-This boarding-school for girls exclusively 
is conducted under the auspices of the Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church, under the supervision of Right Rev. W. H. Hare, D. 
D., Bishop of South Dakota, and bas been in the immediate charge of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Kinney, jr., for the past eleven years. The average attendance bas been 4.4.3, 
and the cost to the Government of maintaining the school has been $1,610.73 for suu
sistence and other supplies issued. This amount represents but little more than would 
have been expended for these children in camp. It is not possible to give the total 
cost of maintenance during the year, as Mr. and Mrs. Kinney are now, and have ueen 
for some time past, absent. Tile salaries of teachers are paid by the church as well as 
other expenses. 

Dnring the year this school has fully maintained its high standard. I know of no 
school in or ont of the Indian country where such earnest work is done as at St. John's 
William Welsh Memorial School, and the children who are admitted within its walls 
are indeed fortunate, for the school annually turns away more than it can admit.. The 
girls are prepared for their future household duties in a most thorough and complete 
manner, and the good practical results are to be seen on the reserve in visiting the 
houses of graduates. 

No. 1 Day Scliool, located at the mouth of the Moreau River, 72 miles northeast of 
the agency, has been under the immediate charge of Mr. and Mrs. William Holmes. 
The sclwol has been maintained for ten months and bas had an average attendance of 
26}. Total cost of maintenance $L056.30, of which amount William Holmes, teacher 
from July 1, 1889, to June 30, 1890, has been paid. $600, and Rebecca Holmes, assistant 
teacher during the same time, has been paid $360. Total cost of repairs and addition 
to the buil!l ing bas been $325. Sewing and housekeeping are the industries taught. the 
girls. Both Mr. and Mrs. Holmes take great interest in their work and the condition 
of their school is very creditable to them. 

No.2 Day School is situated on the south side of theCheyenneRiver, 25 miles west of 
the agency, on cecled lanrl, in what has been known as Cook's camp. The puvils have 
been drawn from the adjncent camps on both sides of the Cheyenne Hiver. The school 
has been maintained for nearly ten full months at a total cost of $568.93, of which 
amount $492.:J9 has been paid Lizzie S. Goodin, teacher, from September 5, 1889, to 
June 30, 18!)0. Cost of repairs to building, $SO. Miss Goodin has proved to be an ex
cellent teacher and has conducted her school in an able manner. Sewing and bouse
keeping are taught the girls. Average attendance, 17-l o· 

No. 3 Day School is located about 45 miles northeast of the agency on the Missouri 
River, in what is known as Charger's camp. The school bas been maintained for ten 
months at a total cost of $699.42, of which amount $600 bas been paid Agnes J. Lock
hart, teacher, from July 1, 1889, to June 30, 1890. Cost of repairs, $15. Average at
tendance of pupils, 12. 7. This school is located in a small camp, and the average at
tendance very nearly represents all the children of school age in the camp. Charger 
and all the Indians with him take great interest in the school. Sewing and housework 
are taught the girls. 

No. 4. Day School, situated in Swift Bird's camp, on the Missouri River, about 50 
miles northeast of the agency, bas been in operation ten months of the year, with Viola 
Cook as teacher, who bas been paid $600 from July 1, 1889, to June 30, 1890. Average 
attendance, 13.9. The total cost of maintaining the school has been $682.57 and $83 
has been expended in repairs; sewing and housework are taught the girls. Miss Cook 
commenced her work in the Indian service on the 1st ot September last. She takes 
great interest in her school and bas done good work. 

No. 5. Da,y School, situated on the Moreau River, in what is known as "On the 
Trees" camp, about 55 or 60 mi1es north of the agency, bas been in successful op-
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eration ten months of the year, with Oscar D. Hodgkiss, a mixed blood, as teacher, 
who has been paid $600 for services as such from July 1, 1889, to .Tune 30, 1890. The 
average attendance has been 22~ ! and the total ('OSt of maintenance $687. ~5, not includ
ing $23.35 expended in repairs. The Indians living in the vicinity of this school are 
evincing an increased interest in its success, and the pupils have been quite regular in 
their attendance. 

No. 6 Day Schoo!.-Located on the Missouri River, about 60 miles above the agency, in 
what is known as Four Bears' camp. Miss Annie Brown has taught this school for 
several years past and has done excellent work. She has been paid $600 salary from July 
1, 1889, to J nne 30, 1890, and the school has been in session ten months. Sewing and 
housework are taught the girls. Average attendance 18~-. Total cost of maintenance, 
$697.07, not including $38 expended in repairs. 

No. 7 Day School, situated on the Moreau River about 55 or 60 miles north of the 
agency in White Horse camp, has been maintained during the year at a cost of 
$677.90, not counting $46 expended in repairs. Miss R. D. Carlock has been teaching 
this school since its establishment in 1887 and has rendered very efficient service. 
Average attendance during the ten monthsof sessions, 1G. 2. Miss Carlock has been paid 
$600 for services as teacher from July 1, 1889, to June 30, 1890. The Indians of White 
Horse camp pay particular attention to their school, and their children attend very 
regularly. 

No. 8 Day School is located on ceded land about 60 miles west of the agency, and 3 
miles above the mouth of Plum Creek. The Indians living in the vicinity of the school 
have mostly moved on the new reserve, and there are not now snfficient children near 
the building to justify its continuance. A new No. 8 day school should be built on the 
new reserve on Cherry Creek, which flows into the Cheyenne River from the north, di
rectly opposite Plum Creek. Many of the Indians that formerly lived on Plum Creek 
have moved to Cherry Creek, and there are a sufficient number of children of school age 
to warrant the expenditure. Owing to the rough nature of the country, I do not think 
it would be advisable to undertake the removal of the building from Plum Creek. The 
school has been in session for ten months, with an average attendance of 21. 7, and the 
total cost of maintenance has been $846.66. No expenditures made for repairs during 
the year. 

The foliowing amounts have been paid teachers, viz: 
H. A. Williams, teacher July 1 to October 25, 1889 __ __ _ . ___ ·-- · ·-----------
Mary Traversie, assistant teacher July 1, to October 25, 1889- - -- -·----- -- ----
Mary Traversie, teacher October 26, 1889, to June 30, 1890 ------- ·- -- _____ _ 
Ida Three Legs, assistant teacher Noven1ber 29, 1889, to March 31, 1890·.·- ----

$1~0.76 
114.45 
409.24 
122.28 

· Miss Traversie did excellent work at this school after Mrs. Williams's resignation and 
both made a very creditable record. 

The sessions at all the schools on this reserve have been interrupted at some time dur
ing the year by an epidemic of influenza, and later of whooping cough, but, when all 
things are considered, the attendance baH been very regular, and there can be no doubt 
about th~se Indians manifesting grea~er interest in education year by year. While I 
am not an advocate of day-schools for th~se Indians, in their present condition, still I 
can see much good that may result from their continuance in the absence Of sufficient 
accommodations in the boarding-schools for all the children of school age, and therefore 
recommend the building of three new ones upon the diminished reserve to accommodatf1 
changes necessitated by the moving of Indians from the ceded lands. 

The missionary work amoug these Indians is confined to the Protestant Episcopal and 
Congregational Churches. The former church is represented by Hev. E. Ashley and the 
latter by Rev. T. S. Wggs, and the work of these gentlemen among our Indians is St) 

well and favorably known that it is not necessary for me to say more than that they 
have r.onstantly devoted themselves to their mission <luring the past year. 

Each of the churches employs a number of native teachers, who are located in the va
rious camps upon t~e reserve and by their example and work are accomplishing much 
good. The moral tone of these Indians is steadily improving and the majority of them 
take deep interest in their church. 

SANITARY. 

Dr. Z. T. Daniel, the agency physician, submits the following report, viz: 
I have the honor to submib this, my second annual reporb from this agency: Cases treated, 1 ,051· 

This number reoresents the actual cases of sickness and does not include the vast number ofre
Rponses for medicine only. Births, 87; d eaths, 79. Lasb year the deaths were 73. That year we 
had an epidemic of measles, and this year we have had one of whooping-coug-h. Both these dis
eases are very fatal to Indian children. I presume that twenty-five or thirby children died with 
that disease this sp1·ing. No school child died during the year except one, and be at thl) boys' 
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school, of hereditary con~umption of long standing. At the schools they get immediate and 
1•roper attention, which they do not receive in the camps. 

The general sanitary condition on this reserve is good. The deaths have been mainly from 
<.onsumption, scrofula, whooping cough, meningitis, and pneumonia. There has bee n no homi
dde nor suicide. Without keeping a count of miles traveled I have estimated them at about !!,500. 
I now respond to calt'..s in the camps and in all cases which elude the skill of their medicine men 
1,hey send for the agency physiciau. 

One amputation with success was made last September, which was most generously supple
mented by the honorable commissioner presenting the patient with a handsome artificial leg. 
~rhe man is now at work on his farm and doing well. A large tumor was extirpated from tile groin 
of Mr. Narcisse Narcelle, a mixed-blood Sioux and interpreter at. this agency. That operation was 
also successful and there has been no return of the trouble. An important operation for necrosis 
was performed under chloroform on a little boy of Mr. Garwin, a mixed-blood missionary. This 
was also successful. An operation for tumor was performed on the laundress at the boys' school 
with success. 'rhere have been a number of other surgical operations of a minor character which 
I will not detail here. In no case bas any surgical operation resulted in failure. In two cases of 
child-birth the agency physician has been called in. There has been no death of a white person 
on the agency since my last report. 

In comvliancewith your instructions I have regHlarly visited the schools and delivered lectures 
on anatomy, physiology hygiene, pathology, cooking, bandaging, accidents, etc. The pupils ta.ke 
great interest in them. 'rhe schools are in fine sanitary condition. I go out every week and make 
a thorough personal inspection of everything in connection with them. 

At the boys' boarding school, there is no play room for the winter months. I believe that Dr. 
:McChesney has estimated for an addition to that school. I do most e::~.rnestly invite your im me
diate attention to that estimate which I am informed provides for a play room. I u the winter the 
boy's can not play out of doors on accotmt of tb.e severe cold. '!'hey consequently arc confined either 
in the school room or in a very small cloak room most of the time, whkh in eithet· case is very dis
agreeable and in the latter pernicious to respiration. There should be built at once a large airy 
gymnasium f01· the boys. 

The girls' school seems to require no special mention. Under the supervision of Mr. J. F. Kin
ney, jr., and hisaccomplished wife it is about as near perfection as could be desired for the purpose 
intended. 

At the boys' school a number of overcoats, of rubber or oiled cloth, should be provided for those 
who are exposed to wind and weather doing outside chores. I believe the superintendent has 
made a request for them. 

This report witnesses the retirement of Dr. Charles E. McChesney from the position of agent 
here. I desire to say that he has been very active in the discharge of all his duties connected with 
these schools; he has given the agency physician every assistance iu his power, and personally 
from time to time inspected them himself. 

I renew my suggestion in reference to a revision of the list of medical property and medical no
menclature of diseases. They are both superannuated and need a complete overhauling. Three ex
perienced agency physicians should convene at \Vashington and co-operate with the Bureau in 
doing this work. · 

'rhere is need of a hospital at this agency: only last ration day I saw three bad cases who should 
have been in one. A vast amount of good could be accomplished with one, and I urge upon you to 
give this matter of an hospital all the attention you can. A hospital should nnt be an asylum tor 
incurables, bub a place where the injured and actually sick could receive rational tt·eatment. 

Dr. Daniel has rendered very efficient service ever since his arrival at this agency. 
He has performed a number of successful operations upon these Indians, and he has 
gained and justly enjoys the confidence of all upon this reserve. If the Department 
would keep pace with the progress made by these Indians there can be n{) doubt that 
the time has arrived for the building and proper maintenance of a hospital at this agency, 
and I therefore invite special attention to Dr. Daniel's remarks thereon. 

INDIAN POLICE. 

This force consists of the chief, captain, lieutenant, and twenty-five privates, and the 
l1est men that can be induced to enter the force are always sought after; but the compen
sation is not adequate for the work required and many of the best Indians will not 
serve. During the year the force has performed its many duties in a very creditable 
manner. The pay of the members of this force should be very materially increased. 

COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

This court has been in operation during the entire year, having served since February 
28, 1890, without any compensation. The judges have been Four Bears, Roan Bear, 
and Lazy White Bull, the first two representing the civilized Indians and the latter the 
less advanced element. This representation on the court has been deemed the most ad
visable one to follow in the present condition of these Indians. Four Bears, aged about 
forty-five, and Roan Bear, aged about thirt,;r years, are both fair representatives of the 
Christian Indians favoring education, allotments, and progress; and Lazy White Bull, 
aged about thirty-eight years, is a good representative of the pagans, oppo~e<l to the tak
ing of land in severalty, but still in favor of manv measures calculated to advance his 
people. All the judges wear citizens' dress, have their hair neatly trimmed, and favor 
education of ehiltlren. All have servecl the entire year. 

About one hundred and twenty cases have bet'u tried by the court, with eighty-five 
COl.Wictioqs, iqclnding nqch qs theft, disorqerly conduct, iqGqelity to marriq~e vows, 
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killing of cattle withont permission, disposinp; of annuity goods, contempt of court, etc., 
for which offenses punishment is inflicted by confinement and labor in the agency prison, 
for periods varying from three days to three months, as may seem just and proper in 
each case. 

All the proceedings of the court are reviewed by the agent immediately after each 
session and final disposition made of them. When any case is reported to the agent 
requiring the action of the court it is referred for trial at the next session. The court 
issues Hs summons for the principals and witnesses in writing (in the Dakota lan
guage) and the summons are served by the police. Order and decorum are observed 
in the court-room, and witnesses a.re examined in the presence of the accused, one at a 
time, all other witnesses in the case in hearing being excluded until after they have 
given their evidence. The sentences imposed by the court are duly carried into effect 
after receiving the approval of the agent, under direction of the poliae. No fines are 
imposed. A record of every case, with the testimony of all the witnesses, is carefully 
kept in the Dakota language. With good judges there can be no ooubt of the great 
usefulness of such a court on Indian reserves and that it has a good influence in pre
serving order. 

It is to be regretted that sufficient funds were not appropriated for the pay of the 
judges for the entire fiscal year, and a much larger salary (at least $20 a month) should 
be paid, for these judges incur the ill-will of many of their people and arc sometimes 
subjected to annoyances and losses for which they should be sufficiently compem:ated. 
A clerk should also be provided, who should be properly compensattd for his work. 

There can be no doubt that these Indians are slowly but steadily advancing. 'rhere 
are a large number of them who desire to take allotments on the diminished reserve, 
and it is hoped that the necessary surveys, to which the attention of the Department 
bas been specially invited, may be soon made, so that such Indians as are desirous of 
so doing may obtain title to their land. 

Being on the eve of retiring from the management of this agency, I wish to express 
my sincere thanks to the employes for their hearty and intelligent assistance. They 
have always responded, promptly and cheerfully, to the many calls made upon them for 
the discharge of important duties, and by their active c<1-operation have done much to 
render possible whatever success has attended my administration of the affairs of this 
agency since Jan nary 1, 1886. 

This report has been somewhat hast.ily prepared amidst the work of transferring the 
agency to my successor, and it bas not been possible to bestow the time required in the 
preparation of such a report as usual. 

The statistical reports required are herewith transmitted. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

CHAs. E. McCHESNEY, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMl\IISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF CROW CREEK AGENCY. 

CROW CREEK AND LOWER BRULE CONSOLIDATED AGENCY, 
Crow Creek, S. Dak., &ptember 1, 1890. 

SIR: In compliance with regulations of Indian Department, I submit this my first 
annual report of the Crow Creek and Lower Brule Consolidated Agency. 

I took charge of the agency on the 16th day of August last, and the work of going 
over the Government property at the two agencies, 30 miles apart, and on opposite sides 
of the Missouri River, bas taken up so much of my time that I have not become fully 
familiar with the agency business, nor had sufficient opportunity to get acquainted with 
the Indians under my charge; hence this report will be brief and necessarily incomplete. 
My predecessor, Maj. W. W. Anderson, received me kindly, and has rendered me valu
able assistance in assuming the duties of this responsible position, and to him I am in
debted for the statistical information accompanying this report. 

CROW CREEK AGENCY. 

This a~ency is well located on the east side of the Missonri River, 25 miles north of 
Chamberlain, S. Dak., the present terminus of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
Rail mad. So far as I have been able to see I consider the ag;eney hnildings in good con
dition ~ud the agency affairs generally in good order. \Vith but l'ew exceptions the In
dians of this agency have tak:en tb.eh· land in severalty, and are pretty well scatterell 
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over t.he reservation. Several have had houses built for them by the Government, and 
of these which I have seen all bear evidence of being appreciated by the look of neatness 
and comfort which surround them. 

The census taken June 30 lasb shows 1,058 Indians and mixed- bloods. I am reliably 
informed that a.bout 100 of these are Sa.ntees, Lower Brules, Yanktons, and half-breeds. 
The balance are LowerY a,nktonnai Sioux. Divided according to ages, thew hole popula
tion is as follows: 

Males above eighteen years of age ______ . -· ____ ----- ---. _____ ---- _ ·-- 270 
Females above fourteen years ot' age ___ . ___ _________ ----- ·· ··--- _ ---··-- 359 
Children between six and sixteen years of age---------------··-----··--- ~58 
Young children, etc _________________________ ----- ----··- ------ __ ____ J G2 

Total ____________ -------··-------------··----------------------- 1, 058 

Owing to the severe d ronght that has prevailed in this immediate section crops of all 
kinds were the next thing to an entire failure on this reservation. In but few instances 
has any attempt at hHvcsting been made, so thorough was the destruction by the hot 
winds and dry weather. I learn that only about one-third of a crop was raised last year 
because of the dry weather. This must certainly be very discouraging to these people, 
and ifthey were to rel.v upon farming as a means ofself-supporttheir land::; will have to ue 
irrigated, and I most respectfully suggest that the artesian-well system be tried on both 
the Crow Creek and Lower Brule Reservations. I belieYe the Government can well afford 
to try the experiment. South Dakota, has several :fine wells in different localibies an·d 
they are invaluable to tbe communities in which situated. I trust that speedy action 
will be takeu in this matter, and that early relief be given the::,e people iu this particular. 

Iu accordance wiLh youc letter '' L,'' August 1, 1890, I submit the following informa
tion concerning the court or Indian otfcnses at this agency: 

Wizi, chief judge, fiJty-seven .;years of age, appointed January 1, 1889, served one year 
and one month; John 'l'hrown Away, forty-five years of age, appointed February 1, 
1889, served one year and one month; Talking Crow, forty-two years of age, appointed 
Februar.v 1, 1890, served one month. 'I.'he commissions appointing these judges fur the 
last fiscal year expired February 28, 18DO. 

The general character of these men is very good; they do not speak English, but wear 
citizens' dress aud conform to the ways of the w bite man; they use their in flnence in 
favor of allotment of lands, education of children, and prog~s-; in civilization. Dur
ing the term of the ~ourt, last fiscal year, there were about twenty cases tried, the 
charges in most cases being for damages to crops, domestic troubles, etc., the verdict iu 
most of them being in fav.or of plaintiff. One was triecllor house-breaking and larceny, 
found guilty, and sentenced to fifteen days hard lauor and confined in guard-house at 
night; one 1or stealing fence-wire, fined and imprisoned. 

The court convenes once a week iu the council room attached to agent's office. The 
police take turns in acting as court officers. vVhen a complaint is made the case is 
docketed. The parties and witnesses are summoned to appear, wb:ch is invariably 
obeyed. Trial day the chief judge conducts the examination, first hearing complainant 
and his or her witnesses; then thedefendantand witnesses are heard. The other judges 
also participate in the examinations. The evidence is then thoroughly considered and 
a verdict rendered. The influence of the court on the reservation is good and the In
dians have great respect for the judges and their decisions. At present I lJave no sug
gestions to make regarding the improvement of the court. 

The industrial boarding-school of this a,gency is in a prosperous condition, and is now 
being rapidly filled up with scholars. The accommodations of this school should be en
larged in order to a,fforcl educational facilities for all children of school age. 'l'he school 
farm has suffered from the drought also, and the superintendent informs me that it will 
yield nothing. 

I have met and am much pleased with Miss Grace Howard, who is in charge of" Grace 
Mission, n situa.ted about 14 miles east of the agency. She is enthusiastic and energetic 
in her work and deserves much credit. A day school was opened at her place March 
15 last, and was taught by Miss Hettie Rouze, receiving for her services up to .Tune 30, 
hst, $118.89. 

The Immaculate Conception Mission School, locatedatStephan on this re>=ervation ahout 
15 miles north of the agency, is conducted by Hev. Pius Boehm. I have not visited this 
school yet, but learn that it is in a prosperous condition and well managed. 

The missionary work here is conducted by the Hev. H. Burt, representing the Prot
estant Episcopal Church, and the Rev. Daniel Renville, ofthe Peesbyterian Cburch. rrhe 
C~tholic C4urch is also represented on the reserntion. 
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LOWER BRULE AGENCY. 

This agency is located 011 the west bank of the Missouri River, abont 6. miles below 
Chamberlain, S. Dak. 'The agency bnildings were not so numerous nor as good as those 
at Crow Creek, but were in fair condition and are ample enough for all purposes. 

According to the census taken June 30 last, the population of this agency, arranged 
as to ages, is as follows: 

Males over eighteen years ofage _______ ------ ·-·---- ·--- ·---- - ---- - -- -- 28D 
Females over fourteen years of age ____ ··- ____ _ ------·--- _____ __ -- - - ___ _ 368 
Children between six and sixteen y-ears of age ________ ----- ____ - - - ----- 237 
Young children, etc __ ________________ --·------------------------- -- - 147 

Total -·--- ____________________________ ------ ____ __ __ ___ _______ _ l, 041 

The Indians of this agency seem to be progressive and are doing well. 'l'hey ha\·e a 
great number of well-improved farms with fairly good houses, and whilst tlJey have 
suffered greatly from the dry weather, yet I learn they will have a better yield in crops 
thau at Crow Creek. They are anxious to take land in severalty, and I hope the Gov
ernment will soon locate them permanently and afford them this privilege. 

I submit the following regarding the court of Indian offenses at this agency: 
Big Mane, chief judge, :fifty-one years of age, appointed; January 21, 188D; served one 

year and one month. John Desomit, forty-eightyearsof age; appointed January 31, 1889; 
served one year and one month. Eagle Star, forty-four yearsofage; appointed January 
21, 1889; served one year and one month. The commissions appointing these judges ex
pired February 28, 1890. The general character of the judges is good; they do not speak 
English, hut wear citizens dress and conform to the white man's ways; tbey use their 
influence in favor of allotment oflands, education of children, and progresR in dviliza· 
tion. There were eighteen individuals tried by the court during the last fiscal year ns 
follows: Two for wife beating; one was confined in jail six days and the other for thirty. 
One for destroying Government property; imprisoned for t.wo weeks at han.l labor. One 
for breach of promise; made to pay a horse. One for assault and hattery; not 
guilty. Four for rape; oue fined $10, three not guilty. Four for stealing girls; two 
made to marry, one made to pay a horse: and one not guilty. Five for being intoxicat« t1 
on the reservation; four deprived of rations for thirty days, one confined in guard-hon l:'c 
four days. One for cutting a cow with a hatchet; fined $5. The court procedure here 
is the same as at Crow Creek. The court has a splendid influence on the reservation and 
commands the respect of all. A court docket is kept on file in agent's office. 

The Lower Brule Industrial Boarding School prospered last year, and is now in good 
condition. Tbc buildings of this school are by far inadequate for the accommodation ot 
the children of this agency. I trust when these Indians are permanently loeated that 
sufficient educational facilities will be afforded for the education of their children. 

The clay schools at mouth of White River, 6 miles south of the agency, and Driving 
Hawk's Camp, 40 miles west, I am reliably informed, have done exceedingly well the 
past year. 

The missionary work at this agency is carried on by native ministers, lHr. Walker 
representing the Protestant Episcopal Church and Mr. Rogers the Presbyterian Church. 

Pr()mising a more thorough report next year, 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

The COMl'tHSSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

A. P. DIXON, 
United States Ind·ian Agent. 

REPORT OF PINE RIDGE AGENCY. 

PIN.lli RIDGE AGENCY, S.DAK., August 28, 1890. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of this agency for the past year. 
Pine Ridge Agency is situateu in the southwestern portion of South Dakota, including 

a section of country nearly 60 miles north and south by 115 miles east and west. The 
lands are valuable for grazing purposes, but owing to the short summer season and lack of 
precipitation agriculture can not be relied upon to make profitable returns even with the 
most experienced farmeri'1. The present summer has been very dry, in many localities 
entirely destroying, all t' :e corn planted by the Indians. Potatoes, which have nearly 
al wa.vs been a goon crop here, will scarcely pay for the trouble of digging. This succced
iug; tbe <lrougbtoflqst year, when nearly all vegetation perisqed1 v,·HJ compel the luui~w~ 
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to depend for subsistence almost entirely upon what is issued to them by the Govern
ment. 

The visit of the Sioux Commission to this agency last year resulted in a great deal of 
bad feeling among the Indians. From the first the bill was strenuously opposed by a 
large and influential body of Indians. Among other opponents of the bill may be men
tioned Red Cloud, Little Wound, Youmg-Man-Afraid-of~his-Horses, and Big Road. These 
chiefs all have large followings, and succeeded in keeping their people from signing by 
telling them the whites were again trying to make dupes of them and that if the bill 
carried all who signed it would regret their action when too late. They argued that the 
promises made by the commissioners were not in good faith, that when their lands were 
once secured they would be laughed at when they called attention to these unfulfilled 
promises. 

I must acknowledge it was a matter of some surprise when I learned shortly after the 
departure of the Sioux Commission that tho allowance of beef for this agency had been 
reduced 1,000, 000 pounds, or 20 per cent. for the year. The Indians friendly to the 
bill regarded the threatened reduction as being part of a plan to bring over the opposi
tion, and I could scarcely believe myself that if the Government wished the bill to suc
ceed it would pursue a course that, if made known in time to the Indians, would have 
prevented the commission from getting a single signature at this agency. 

When it became generally known that the reduction was really going to be made it 
caused an intense feeling against the Sioux Commission among those who bad signed 
the bill. They were made the targets for derision by the non-signers, who called them 
fools and dupes and told them they were now getting their pay in the same coin that 
had been received before whenever they were so foolish as to make contracts with the 
whites. The appointment of delegates to visit Washington in December, 1889, had the 
effect of quieting the excitement, as it was generally believed a statement of the facts in 
re_gard to the condition of the Indians would result in the allowance of the usual amount 
of beef. I regret to say that all efforts to secure this failed, although the justice of it 
was urged by the Sioux Commission, who argued that failure upon part of the Govern
ment to make the regular allowance of beef to these Indians for that year placed them 
in a. compromising position with the Indians and made it appear that they had been 
acting iu bad faith with them. When the delegates returned from Washington and it 
became known they were to be deprived of the million pounds of beef which they claimed 
they had Q.een cheated out of by the Government, the change in the disposition of the 
Indians was at once apparent, and since that time there has been gradually growing 
among them a feeling of indifference as to the future, which I attribute to an entire 
loss of faith in the promises of the Government. 

During the early spring a report reached these Indians that a great medicine man had 
appeared in tha Wind River country, in Wyoming, whose mission was to resurrect and 
rehabilitate all the departed heroes of the tribe, and restore to these people in greater 
abundance than ever before known such herds of buffalo and other wild game as would 
make them entirely independent of aid from the whites, and that such confusion would 
be brought among their enemies that they would flee from the country leaving them in 
undisputed possession of the entire northwest for all time to come. Strange as it may 
seem, this story was believed by a large number of Indians and is this day. An Indian 
belonging to the Cheyenne River Agency who had lately visited the land where the new 
Christ is supposed to be sojourning temporarily came to this agency a few weeks since 
and before I learned of his presence be had succeeded in exciting the Indians li viug upon 
Wounded Knee Creek to such a pitch that many of them swooned away during the per
formance of the ceremonies which attends the recital of the wondrous things soon to 
come to pass, and one of the men died from the effects of the excitement. On Friday, 
22d instant, about two thousand Indians gathered on White Clay Creek about 18 miles 
north of the agency to hold what they call the religious dance connected with the ap
pearance of this wonderful being. Noticing the demoralizing effect of these meetings I 
instructed the police to order the gathering to disperse, but found the police were un
able to do anything with them. I visited the locality where the Indians had assembled 
on Sunday, the 24th instant, accompanied by twenty of the police. The Indians prob
ably heard of our coming for they had dispersed before we arrived at the grounds, 
several of the bucks, however, were standing around in the neighborhood of where the 
dance bad been held. Thsee men were stripped for fight, having removed their leg
gins and such other :mperfluous apparel as is usually worn by them and stood with 
Winchesters in their bands and a good storing of cartridges belted around their waists 
prepared to do or die in defense of the new faith. They were quieted after a time by 
being made to understand tb~t we had no desire to harm them but bad come to order 
the people to their homes, who, it bad been reported, were gathered here in violation of 
orders. While nothing serious may result from this new religion, as it is called by the 
Indians, I would greatly fear the consequences should ther~ be no restriction placed 
upon it. 

INT 90-VOL II--4 
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CENSUS. 

The census herewith given was taken on June 1, this year, and will, l think, be found 
very nearly correct. It is impossible to make an accurate count of the Indians without 
being prepared to do the work in one day. The Indians are very much opposed to being 
counted and resort to every expedient to keep their number from being decreased. vVe 
are obliged to depend largely upon the police, who are present when the census is 
taken, to prevent fraud, but in spite of every precaution some deception will be prac~ 
ticed. The following table will acquaint you with the result of the census taken: 

Name of band. 

---

gal alia Sioux .................. 0 
M 
N 

ixed bloods .................... 
orthern Cheyennes ........ 

Total. ....................... 

Families. 

1,181 
121 
141 

1,443 

I i I No mal" 
Males Males Females I Females Total all and females 

over 18. under 18. under 11.1 over 14. ages. bctweeu 6 

I I and lG. 

--1-, 130 j---995 --880 -1, 481 -~. 486 1, 041 
132 1 no 111 170 528 83 
124 I 114 113 I luG 517 97 

------~-----------
1. 386 I 1. 224! 1, 1o4 1, 817 5, 531 1, 221 

AGRICULTURE. 

It has been fully oemonstrated that neither whites nor Indians can make a success of 
farming in this section, and that aside from such garden products as mature early it is 
useless to attempt to raise anything without the aid of irrigation. Wheat has been given 
a fair test for three years in succession, and the best average attained was 5 bushels per 
acre. This year the average will not be over:~ bushels per acre. Corn will prove almost 
a total failure, and oats are no better. These Indians cau never, therefore, be made self~ 
supporting as farmers while living here, and the time spent in trying to make farmers 
of them is virtually thrown away. 

STOCK. 

Stock-raising can be profitably followed by these people with the prospect of in time 
affording sufficient revenue to support them without aid from the Government. To ac~ 
complish this within a reasonable time it will be necessary for the allowance of beef to 
he kept up to such a point that the Indians will not be compelled to kill their stock to 
prevent st.arvation in their families. During the past fiscal year these Indians were 
obliged to consume 700,000 pounds of beeflrorn their private herds, owing to the short 
ration allowed them by the Government. 

This bas bad a discouraging effect and should this year's supply of beef be no greater 
than last the stock~raising industry will receive a set~ back from which it can not recover 
for several years. 'rhese people should be required to care well for their cattle and hold 
them until the proceeds from the natural increase will be sufficient to provide for their 
wants during the entire year. In last year's report I gave the increase in horses and 
cattle for each year from 1886 to 1889; this year will not make a favorable comparison 
in cattle, owing to causes given above. 

SHOW BUSINESS. 

The past year has seen the first steps taken to arrest the growing evil of permitting 
Indians to be taken from the reservation for show purposes. The injury already done 
is irreparable and will prove a curse to these people for many generations to come. 
Parties living along the line of railroad near the agency claiming to be respectable peo~ 
ple have engaged in the occupation of stealing Indians for the shows at so much per 
bead. These people would be higblyindigna:..t if they were accused of some petty crime; 
yet they have no hesitation in engaging in a business for which they really deserve a 
term in the penitentiary. Cody and Saulsbury took away from this agency in the spring 
of 1889 seventy-two healthy young men to travel with the Wild West Show while mak
ing the tour of the continent. Five of these have died among strangers in a strange 
land while seven others have been sent home owing to their shattered health rendering 
them unfit for further service. I find it very difficult to get any information from these 
young men in regard to their treatment while away, but their condition upon arrival 
here speaks more forcibly than words and is sufficient proof that their lot Waf! a hard 
one while in the service of the Wild West Show. · 
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The Kickapoo Medicine Company have at all seasons of the year from seventy-five 
to one hundred young men in their service belonging to this agency. These Indians 
are procured through the services of middlemen, as before stated, without any guaranty 
being given that they will receive proper treatment and fair compensation for their serv
ices while away. IYiany of these Indians become st1~anded in distant States and write 
home to their friends for money to bring them back to the agency. One of these young 
men was taken from the cars at Rushville, Nebr., a few months ago, in a dying condi
tion. The authorities of the town asked what should be done with him, as he had not 
a cent of money and could not be taken to the agency unW his condition improved. I 
requested them to take the best possible care of him and I would coutri ve some means 
to pay whatever expense might be incurred. After remaining there sev~ral days the 
young man begged to be taken to his home to die. They started with him to the agency, 
but he died bel ore half of the 25 miles had been traversed. The expense of caring for 
him while at Rushville, some $15, was paid by his friends. This is merely an isolated 
case, but the record of suffering, demomlization, and death among the Indians travel
ing with shows, for one year, would fill a volume. 

FREIGHTING. 

During the past year the Indians transported 1,978,091 pounds of Government freight 
from Rushville, Nebr., to the agency, a distance of 25 miles. For this they received 
$9,890.45. In addition to the above they hauled for the contractor 300,000 teetoflum
ber from Gordon, Nebr., to the agency, a distance of 28 miles. Their compensation for 
this work was not so liberal as that paid by the Government; nevertheless it kept them 
occupied for a time and was certainly more profitable than doing nothing. No incon
siderable portion of this freight money was expended in the purchase of farming imple
ments and house-furnishing goods, and, as preference is given to Indians who desire to 
make such use of their earnings, each year will add to the number of those who are 
striving to surround themselves with such articles of comfort and utility~ evidence an 
advance toward civilization. 

FARMERS' REPORT. 

White Clay District-Agency Farmer. 

The White Clay district represents four-tenths of the Indians of this agency. The 
following report will acquaint you of the progress made by them during the past year: 

Number and kind of houses built by Indians during the year (log) ------ 30 
Dwelling houses occupied by Indians (log) ________ ------____________ 442 
Acres cultivated during the year ____ ------------------ ______ ------- 1, 115 
Acres under fence . ____ ______ _ -·-- _______ . --- ·-----------------_____ 5, 600 
Rods of fence made during the year ______ -------------- ____________ 17, 200 
Tons of hay cut-------------------·---------------- ------------- 2, 200 
C~rds of wood cut ------ ----------------------------------------- 2, 117 
Stock owned by Indians, viz: 

Horses ____ -------------------------------------------------
~ules ----------------------~-------------------------------Cattle ________________________________ --·-- _________________ _ 

Swine ____ --------------------------------------------------Domestic fowls ________________ -·-- .. __________ • ______________ _ 
Private mowing-machines owned by Indians _______________________ _ 
Private horse and sulky rakes owned by Indians·--- . ___ ------··--. __ 
Private wagons owned by Indians---- --------·--------------------

Wounded Knee District-Additional Fw·mer. 

4,200 
26 

4,530 
80 

560 
23 
25 
27 

The Wounded Knee district represents three-tenth-; of the Indians of this agency. 
The following is the additional farmer's report thereon: 

Nur.aber and kind of houses built during the year by Indians (log)____ 15 
Dwelling-houses occupied by Indians (log)------------------------- 276 
Acres cultivated during the year ----- ---··-- _ --------------- -----· _ 400 
Acres of sod broken during the year------------------------------- 200 
Acres under fence--- ·· ______ ------------ ____ ---------------------- 1, 500 
Rods of fence made during the year _____ ·-------------·------------- 3, 000 
Tons of hay cut during the year __ __ -·----- ------ ____ -· ____ --------- 300 
Cor~s of wood cut during the year -------------------.------------- 200 
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Stock owned by Indians, viz: 
Horses ____ -----------. ----- ___ .: ---- ---- ----------------------
Mules ______ ---- --·-- -------------------- -------- ---- ---- ---·· 
Cattle------------------·-··------------------------------- __ _ 
Swine------------------------------------------------------
Fowls-------------------------------------------------------

Number of private mowing-machines owned by Indians ____ -----··--- ·-
Number of private horse and sulky rakes owned by Indians ____ ------
Number of private wagons owned by Indians _______________________ _ 

Medicine Root district-Additional farmer. 

1,707 
6 

1,600 
97 

492 
15 
10 
17 

The above district, representing two-tenths of the Indians at this agency, was almost 
a total failure as to crops this year owing to an extreme drough L. The following report 
from the additional farmer will acquaint you with the progress being made tbere by 
the Indians: 

Number and kind of houses built by Indians during the year (log) ___ _ 
Number and kind of dwelling-houses occupied by Indians (log)_----
Acres cultivated during the year __ -------------------------_------ __ 
Acres of sod broken during the year ______________________________ _ 
Acres under fence. ___________ -- ·-- ·-_ ------------------ ___________ _ 
Rods of fence erected during the year---- ···------------------------·-
Tons of hay cut __________ ----------------------------------------
Cords of wood cut ____ ----------------------------------·-----_-----
Stock owned by Indians, viz: 

Horses.------------------------------------------- -------- ---
Mules -----··------------- --------------------------- --------
Cattle------------------- -----------------------------------
Swine ____ --· ·- ______________ ·---- ---·-- _____ ---- _____________ _ 
Domestic fowls ______ -------------·------------ . ------ -··----

Private mowing-machines owned by Indians------------·------------
Private horse and sulky rakes owned by Indians ___________________ _ 
Private wagons owned by Indians------------------ ________ -------

Porcupine district-Ad ditionai farmer. 

12 
223 

1,260 
500 

1,7fl2 
1,736 
1.163 
.736 

1, 496 
5 

2.930 
. 60 

498 
11 
11 
18 

The Porcupine district represents a smaller numbm of Indians than either of the other 
districts, being one-tenth of the Indians of this agency. The following is the additional 
farmer's report thereon: 

Number and kind of houses built by Indians during the year (log) __ _ 
Number and kind of dwelling-houses occupied by Indians (log) -----· 
Acres cultivated during the year--------------------------- ·-------
Acres of sod broken during the year ____ -------·---------------------
Acres under fence ______________ ----_----- ____ ------------ _______ _ 
Rods of fence made during the year------------------------- ______ _ 
Tons of hay cut during the year_------------------------------ ___ _ 
Cords of wood cut during the year_ ------------ ____ -----··-- _______ _ 
Stock owned by Indians, viz: 

Horses ________ --------- __ ··- __ --------------------------------
Mules---------- ·------'---- ____ ----------------------·--------
Cattle----------·-----------------------··---------------------
Swine .. _______ -- ·· --- __ ------ __ _____ ------ __________ ------ ___ _ 
Domestic fowls ____ ,_ ___ -·-- .. -- __________ -------- _________ -----

Private mowing-machines owned by Indians ______ ··------- _________ _ 
Private horse and sulky rakes owned by Indians _________________ .. ,_ 
Private wagons owned by Indians---------------------------------

COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

13 
107 
650 
150 

2,973 
3, 970 

972 
473 

983 
5 

1,843 
37 
39 
24 
26 
17 

Although provision has been made for the appointment of Indian judges to act as a 
court for trial of Indian offenses, with a. small compensation for their services, I have cou
tinued to settle all difficulties arising among them myself, believing the plan better cal
culated to suppress or keep in check such violations of law as are usually brought before 

• 
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such courts. As Indians by a recent act of Congress have been made amenable to state 
laws for crimes of a serious character it leaves for adjudication by the agency court only 
cases of trivial importance which I consider can be more effectively suppressed by speedy 
trial and punishment-which the agent alone can give them-than by being held over 
for two or more weeks for trial at the regular term of Indian courts. During the last 
year there was an increase in the number of committals, there being 93 ag11inst 46 for the 
previous year. Average number of days in guard-house with labor, 13H. This in a 
measure was attributable to the distress of the past winter, resulting from loss of crops 
and short beef allowance, which led many of them to kill stock without permits and com
mit acts of pilfering which they had not been guilty of the previous year. The presence 
of a large number of "show" Indians during a portion of the year added many cases of 
women stealing and drunkenness which otherwise would not appear on the record. 

While Indian courts may prove a success upon some agencies I would not advise the 
introduction of one here at the present time. I think an Indian court should be com
posed of full-blood Indians, having sufficient intelligence and progressiveness to m:tke 
them desire the advancement of their people. On several occasions it seemed I bad dis
covered such an Indian, but later something invariably occurred to convince me I bad 
overestimated the man. This really should not occasion very great surprise. These 
people are merely beginners in the school of civilization and many years must neces
sarily dapse before the interests of the Indians have been so far overcome that we may 
safely invest them with authority as Indian judges or place them in any other independ
ent capacity where intelligence and discretion are required . 

• 
CHEYENNES. 

The Cheyennes have continued to a.gitate the subject of removal to the Tongue River 
Agency during the entire year. They have now been at this agency seven years, and 
during all this time there bas been a large faction of them clamoring for removal and 
refusing to regard this place as their home. Early this spring they gave unmistakable 
signs of a determination to leave without authority and join their friends in the north. 
The presence of two companies of troops placed at Oelrichs, Dak., about 20 miles from 
their camp on White River, had the effect of holding them back. Some action looking 
to the consolidation of the Cheyennes of these two agencies should be taken as soon as 
possible. 

I do not understand why the Tongue River Cheyennes should not be brought here, 
where they properly belong, and have the same rights as the Sioux. I am well aware 
that such a course is objected to by land speculators and others who have no sympathy 
for the :Indians, who think it no crime to do them the greatest wrong, and would be 
willing to see the last one of them perish if such a thing could be turned into profit by 
them. But is it right that the Government should be influenced by such men in its 
dealings with these people? I hope for humanity's sake that the time is not far distant 
when the interest of the Indian will be considered of paramount importance to the 
wishes of any unscrupulous politician or professional land-grabber. 

SCHOOLS. 

During the greater part of the past year we had at this agency one Government board
ing-school and eight day schools, also a mission boarding-school under direction of the 
Jesuit fathers. 

The Government boarding-school is a large frame structure, built in 1883 and 1884, 
occupying a decidedly pleasant location near the agency quarters, with a rated capacity 
for 200 pupils. During the past year the average attendance was 166, which was found 
to be all that could be conveniently accommodated in the building. A large number of 
children were obliged to be refused owing to want of room. The school has made fair 
progress during the year, all things considered, There should be at least three more 
class-rooms in this school, with that number of additional teachers. Hit requires four
teen class-rooms with that number of teachers for a school with about double the num
ber of pupils we have here, it would certainly seem that if satisfactory results were 
expected at this school it should be made within the range of possibility to obtain them. 

It may possibly be the agent's fault that the capacity of this school and the em
ploye force were not long ago increased, but I have always thought it the duty of Indian 
inspectors and special agents, who are supposed to inspect and report upon the con
dition and req1irements of schools, to make such recommendations as would be proper 
in matters of this kind. I have in mind a special agent who visited this agency during 
the past year, and after spending between three and four weeks inspecting No. 1 day 
school and this same boarding-school finally reported to your office that be bad dis-
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covered a leak in the roof of the latter building, through which the water had descended 
to a room occupied by a lady teacher; and he furthermore discovered that the laundry 
needed enlarging. I would give this official's name if I had not forgotten it. I did not 
~et acquainted with him during the three or four weeks he remained here, only speak
ing to him once after he had been at the agency a week or more, when I had him re
port at the office to show by whose authority he had taken charge of the agency. 

No. 1 day school.-This school is located at the agency, was built two years before the 
agency boarding-school, at a time when the Indians were aiming to live within sight of 
the commissary. Their hostility to schools about that time was open and determined. 
It is said that in these early days, after the agent bad exhausted every conceivable proj
ect to get the Indians to move away from the agency and locate upon their farms, where 
they could produce something to add to their Government ration, one better acquainted 
with Indian character than himself sugge"!ted that buil1l i ug a school-house in their midst 
was an expedient never known to fail in such cases. The agent promptly acted upon 
the hint, and was both surprised and delighted to see the Indians fleeing in every direc
tion after they learned what use the building was intended for. The children attending 
this school are mostly orphans, whose grandparents are permitted to live near the agency 
on account of infirmities resulting from age. 

No. 2 day sch•wl.-This school is located 4t miles north of the agency, on White Clay 
Creek. Some few years since a large band of Indians was located near the school, form
ing what is known as the White Bird Camp. Tbese Indians have nearly all moved 
away to more distant poiuts,leavin~ only fifteen or twenty children living within a rea-
sonable distance from the school. • 

Killing of Frank E. Lewis.-A change of teachers was made at this school on the 1st 
day of January last, when Mr. Frank E. Lewis, who formerly taught a day-school at 
Pass Creek, on Rosebud I{eservation, assumed charge. Mr. Lewis was a most excellent 
young man, thoroughly capable and earnestly devoted to his work. Not having pre
pared himself fully for living in the school building, he had been making his home at 
the agency, going to school each morning and returning after school hours in the eve
ning. On the afternoon of Friday, April4, 1890, while Mr. Lewis was returning on horse
back from his school, and having reached a point about 1 mile from his school where 
the road passes through a deep dra.w or ravine. he was fired upon by a young Indian, 
who had concealed himself in a clump of bushes bordering the road. and was instantly 
.killed. There were no witnesses of the act, but the report of the gun was heard by 
several persons who reached the scene of the tragedy a few moments later in time to see 
the murderer gliding over the opposite hill. 

The murderer proved to be a young man named Eagle Horse, who for several months 
before had been gradually wasting away with consumption, and had a few weeks before 
come from his home, some 8 miles from Lewis's school, to stop at a relative's house near 
where the shooting occurred for treatment by an Indian doctor or medidne man. The 
night previous to the shooting he had been very restless and most of the time delirious. 
His leaving the house with a gun about noon on the .fatal day was objected to by his 
aunt, who was the only person at home. The young man said he thought he would like 
to eat some grouse, but he would only go a short distance from the house in search of some. 
When he returned to the house in the afternoon he informed his aunt that knowing that 
he was going to die be had killed a white man that be might have company on his jour
ney. Then gomg to a hill about a half-mile distant from the house be shot himself, dying 
instantly. The unfortunate young man was undoubtedly in such condition of mind re
sulting from delirium as to have been irresponsible for the terrible act. 

Lewis's death must have been instantaneous, as when he was found a few Il'.Oments 
after the shooting he was lying in exactly the same position in which he fell, there being 
no evidence that he had made any movement. Inspectors Junkin and Armstrong were 
at the agency when this sad affair occurred. Upon their recommendation the school was 
ordered closed, as the attendance no longer justified its continuance. 

No. 3 da.v school.-This day school is located on White Clay Creek, about 10 miles north 
from the agency. The country surrounding the school is partly fair farming land and 
well taken up by the Indians. The school buildings are very comfortable, being only 
lately put up, and is therefore an exception to the other day-school buildings. 

No. 4 day school.-This day school is located on Wounded Knee Creek, 15 miles east 
from the agency. The attendance at this school has always been good, and the progress 
of the pupils quite satisfactory. The school buildings are not the best, but if not sup
jected to a heavy strain may stand for several years longer. 

No.5 day scho'il.-This day school is on the same creek as No. 4, being 10 miles fur
ther north, and distant from the agency 18 miles. The Indians in the neighborhood still 
retain some of the ancient prejudice against sehools, and it requires constant visits from 
the police and threats of taking up ration tickets to keep up a fair attendance. 

No. 6 day school.-Tbis day school is locat:Jd on Porcupine Tail Creek, distant from 
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the agency 25 miles. It is the only school on this creek, and owing to the shifting of 
population since it was put up, is nob properly located for convenience of the pupils. 
The building is among the poorest of the day schools, and at best can stand but a few 
years longer. When replaced by another it should be located several miles further north 
on the creek. 

No. 7, da.lJ 8Chool.-This day school is distant from the agency 40 miles, being located 
on the American Horse Branch of Medicine Root Creek. Very good lands surround this 
school, it being in the creek valley, and are mostly taken up by the Indians. Progress 
at this school has been very fair, but some difficulty has been experienced in getting the 
children to school. 

No. 8, day school.-This day school is located on the middle branch of Medicine Root 
Creek, at what is known as Little Wound's Camp, distant from the Agency 45 miles. 
This is the most distant school, and, as at Porcupine Tail, owing to the shifting of 
population, the school is left at one end of the settlement, and therefore inconvenient 
for attendance for much the larger number of pupils. The school building is very poor 
and must of necessity be abandoned within a few years. When a new building is put 
up it should occupy a more central location. The attenrlance at this school during the 
year has been entirely satisfactory and the progress made by the pupils very com
mendable. 

The teacher at this and the other day schools succeeded during the year in getting 
permission from parents to have all the boys hair cut with a few exceptions. This was 
not accomplished without persistent effort and the exercise of considerable tact, as it is 
a religious belief among these Indians that the cutting of a boy's hair is invariably at
tended by some great calamity to the family. 

The following shows the average attendance for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890: 

Schools. 

No.1, day ................................................ . 
No.2, day .............................................. .. 
No.3, day ............................................... .. 
No.4, day ............................................... . 
No.5, day ...................... ......................... .. 

Attend
ance. 

29 
18 
32.7 
36 
29 

Schools. 

No.6, day ........................................... .. 

I 
~~J~~;~~~~~i~;~.::.:.:.:_::.:_·.:.:.:.:.::::::::::::::::::: 
Holy Rosary Mission .......................... . 

HOLY ROSARY MISSION. 

Attend
ance. 

23 
21.93 
30.53 

166 
128 

This school is located on White Clay Creek, 5 miles north from the agency. The 
building is a substantial brick structure making no pretensions to architectural effect, 
but so arranged as to be properly adapted to the purpose for which it was built. The 
school is under the charge of Rev. John Jutz, 8. J., who has as his assistants Rev. E. ~ 
Perrig, 8. J., nine lay brothers, and nine sisters of the Franciscan order. The school 
has just completed its second year, during which time the average number of pupils 
was 128. These people are doing a good work 1or the Indians, and certainly are de
serving of such aid and encouragement as may be given them by the Government. 

The missionary field at this agency is well supplied, there being represenied the 
Episcopalian, Presbyterian, and Roman Catholic denominations. Everything possible, 
therefore, is being done for the spiritual welfare of these Indians. To say that there
sults are all that could be desired would possibly be saying too much. The most casual 
observer can not fail to see that the work is beset with difficulties that would discourage 
any person not having in view a more substantial reward than the applause of this 
world. The persistence of the missionaries in the face of every discouragement shows 
their appreciation of the work before them and the value of any gain that may be made 
in the cause of Christianity. I submit herewith reports of missionaries as far as re
ceived, showing the progress made in their work during the past year. 

Very respectfully, • 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

H. D. GALLAGHER, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORTS OF MISSIONARIES, PINE RIDGE .AGENCY. 

PINE RIDGE AGENCY, S. DAK,, Septernher 5, 1890. 
DEAR SIR: In compliance with your request for a report of our Presbyterian missionary work 

for the year just passed, I have to say that the general method of work has been much the same as in 
previous years, consisting chiefly in the conduct of preaching services aRd Sabbath school at the 
agency village and at our outpost!!' on the different •)lreeks. 
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No church buildings have been erected during the year just passed, but one new outpost has 
been established and two new native helpers have been engaged in the missionary work. Rev. and 
Mrs. Sterling, Misses Dickson and M'Creight, Rev. Louis Mazawakinyanna and Mr. James Lynd 
continue as formerly. The riew helpers ure John Chaski and Peter 'l'atekahnajin. rrhese have 
proven themselves faithful and efficient. The former bas conducted servi<'es su~cessfully at 
the agency village, and has lived an exemplary life among his less-at::lvanced people. The latter 
has awakened quite a marked interest in the study of the Dakota language on the part of young 
men, and wome~: too old to learn English. A number of these old but earnest pupils are now able 
to read the Bible in tbeil· native tongue. 

Besides the helpers mentioned, two Cheyenne boys, Eugene Standing Elk and Abc Somers, 
have been engaged as interpreters of services for their people and have bad charge of two day 
schools under the charge of our church. The progress of their pupils has been necessarily slow 
and the results in actual knowledge of the English meager, but an interest has been awakened for 
study, and the young teachers themselves have been truly developed by their new responsibilities. 

We have bePn encouraged in our Jabors ·by real improvement in the character and home life of 
those Indians who had previously given evidence of genuine awakening; in some it is true we 
have been more or less disappointed. We have also been encouraged by a very regular attendance 
of quite a number at the dift'erent outposts and an apparent interest in hearing the word preached, 
although just at this writing there has been something of a backward movement, temponuy we 
trust, on account of the revival of certain superstitious ideas and customs. The work for the chil
dren of the Governm.ent boarding-school is particularly fascinating because ot the attentive inter
est shown by the pupils. I am pleased to acknowledge your interest in our work dudng this year, 
and favors shown us. 

Yours truly, 
CHARLES G. STERLING. 

H. D. GALLAGHER, 
United State& lndian Agent. 

HoLY Cr.oss MISSION, Pine Ridge Agency, S.Dak., September 3, 1890. 
DEAR SIR: In compliance with your request I have the honor to submit a brief report of the 

missionary work of the Episcopal Church on this reserve. 
Scarce at no corner of the world does a greater and more serious responsibility rest upon the 

church as a working body than right here among the Ogalallas. 'l'his responsibility is thus serious 
and great because of the almost unprecedented opportunities vouchsafed us, and uecause of the 
large and ever-increasing number of souls already caught within the meshes of the gospel net, 
ready to be now molded, developPd, and trained in the way they should go to make good and 
loyal citizens of our country, an earnest of their citizenship in heaven. He who is merciful and 
ever ready to encourage and reward those who try to do honest, conscientious work for Him in 
His despised children has strengthened our hands and graciously blessed our labors during the 
past year. No previous year has been so full of the visible results of the husbandman's work. 
For all these tokens of His favor and goodness, and for the unmistakable signs of constant growth 
in grace and in righteousness of living on the part of the Christianized Indians, it is but honest 
to sing, "Deo gratias! Laus Deo!" 

Four services (two in EngliE>h and two in the Dakota) are held every Lord's Day in the agency 
church. rrhe daily evening prayer-(which acts as a night school, especially to the young men and 
young women returned from the Eastern schools) is, furthermore, maintained in the same church 
from one year's end to the other, with a regularity of good attendance which is truly remarkable. 

All over the reservation, in all fifteen congregations are regularly ministered to; every Sunday, 
twice, thrice, and even four times, and during the week, at least twice, is each congregation min
istered to and instructed. 

To carry on this work there are employed two clergymen and nine catechists (and some ten 
lay assistants), with an annual total salary of $3,500. 

During the past year two substantial and handsome chapels have been built at a cost of nearly 
$5,000, thus increasing the number of our houses of prayer to seven. The missionary's house aL 
the agency has also been enlarged and renovated at an outlay of some $700. Plans are on hand to 
erect, early in the coming spring, !t substantial guild house, to cost in the neighborhood of $2,500. 

The past year has also been further signalized in the way of the extension of our work by the 
completion of the Rapid City boarding-school, intended expressly fot· the Pine Ridge Indian chil
dren. r.rhis structnre is built of the prairie bowlder. It is said to be a large and irnposing pile. 
The cost is at least $20,000. In short, the work bears evidence of growth on every side. 

The number of baptisms, confirmations, and church marriages has been large during the year. 
With manifold signs of deepening growth all around us, we believe we are rigl•t in feeling very 

much encourag·ed in our work, and are, in consequence, e :uboldened to believe we can see bright 
days coming on apace to meet our Indians, as they themselves are going ahead, slowly, to be sure, 
but steadily, to meet thaL day of their tetnporal redemption, to wit, the day of their citizenship 
and self-support. 

Next to the great source of all encouragement, I must here beg leave to express thus officially my 
senAe of gratitude to you, as an officer and a man, for all the courtesies and helps you have always 
been ready lo extend to me personally and to my co-workers. 

I herein under append a statist.ical recapitulation of the past year's work. 
Respectfully, yours, . 

H. D. GALLAGHER, 
United States Indian Agent. 

SUMMARY, 

CHAS. SJIIITH COOK, M. A., 
P1·iest in Charge. 

Confirmations during the year ............................................... ... -....................... 70 
Baptisms during the year................................................................................. 222 
Marriages during the year................................................................................ 25 
Burials during the year.......................................................................... ......... 93 
Membership (whites and Indians) ................... .... ......... ................................... 2, 267 

~1\n!~~~~i~~~~ .. (~~~~~.~~.~~!.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::: $3~ggg 
Workers and assistants......................................... ............ .............................. 21 

~~~t~c~~ie~~~~~·i·~~.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::: ~ 
Churches built during the year ......... ........................ ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ...... 2 
Expenditures on buildings during the year......... ............................................ $5,900 

~:::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~:~~~.::·.·.:·.::·.::::: :.·::.::::·:.·::::.::·:.:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~::::::: $20, m 
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REPORT OF ROSEBUD AGENCY. 

ROSEBUD AGENCY! S.DAK., .August 26, 1890. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith my first annual report as agent for the In

dians of the Rosebud Agency in compliance with instructions from the Office of Indian 
Affairs. 

I assumed charge of this agency September 14, 1889, succeerling Col. L. F. Spencer, 
resigned, who transferred all public property to me in good order. The friendly council 
between him and the Indians before his departure showed the most amicable feeling ex
isting among the people, who, meeting with me, expressed a desire to live in harmony 
and respect the wishes and orders of the "Great Father.'' 

The threatened trouble among the Northern Cheyennes has not affected these Indians, 
notwithstanding reports to the contrary, while a few of theolder·, non-progressive ones, 
who have heretofore regarded themselves as the tribal authority, can not bring them
selves to realize that the younger element now claim and assume equal authority, be
fore accepting this new order of things, have, with the assistance of some of the same 
stamp at other agencieE:, to regain control, and by making this, their last supreme effort, 
endeavored to create a feeling of discontent among the better disposed. 

POPULATION OF INDIANS. 

The recent census of these Indians aggregates 5,354, divided into the following bands: 

Brule No. 1 ··----------·--·- ------------------. ___ ---------- -------·· 1 ,202 
Brule No. 2 ------ ______ ---·· -------- ____ ------- ··---- ____ . _____ ____ 759 
Loafur - --- - ----------------------------------- ------------------ 1,052 
Waziahziah -- ·-- ____________ ------ _______________________ ----- ____ 1 , 184 
Two I{ettle. ------ ------ ____ ------ ____________ ---- ____ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 228 
Mixed __ -·· ---- ---- _____________________ ------ ________ ------ ____ __ 762 
Northern _____ ------ ____________________________ ------ __________ .... 167 

This census, being the first taken by me, bas been as carefully and accurately taken 
as is possible, and I have reason to believe is correct. Every precaution has been taken 
to prevent duplication or overcount; the reserve was divided into districts and every 
district counted at the same time. Notwithstanding the Indians· were fully aware that 
a correct count would probably result. in redu~ed rations, no resistance or effort at du
plication was made, but the inevitable accepted. 

The reduction in numbers from former count is material and may be attributed in a 
very large degree to the.many deaths among the people during the past two years, first from 
the epidemic of measles, followed during the past winter by the prevail in)! 'influenza, 
again followed by whooping-cough, each resulting fatally, not only among tbe children 
to a very large extent, but also with the adult population. These, with the many deaths 
from hereditary disease (aggravated by theRe causes), have made material inroads, and 
must continue to a greater or less degree until better ventilated houses, more cleanly habits, 
and more uniform clothing is adopted. The log house, with dirt roof and floor, is not 
conducive to cleanliness. Poor ventilation with heated stoves, poorly clad children (in 
many cases bare of covering), with frequent exposure to change fmm intense beat in the 
bouse to the other extreme, cold out of doors, is not calculated to overcome the tendency 
to consumption and other hereditary diseases among this people. Until civilized and 
sanitary habits are fully adopted it is morally certain tlleir number will decrease in
stead, as formerly, in their nomadic life, when their increase was moderate if not rapid. 
Over an area of 65 by 150 miles, with Indians scattered in every direction and located 
in over forty different camps, it is impossible to obtain a correct record of deaths. As 
ration tickets, with the number represented, are given to each family, upon which basis 
supplies are issued, increase by birth or immigration are not slow to be reported, while 
care is taken that deaths or migration is not known. For this reason the fatal cases un
der care of and reported b.Y a physician represent but a very small proportion of deaths 
in any camp among the people during the year. 

LOCATION OF AGENCY. 

This agency is located in the southwestern portion of the reserve set apart for these 
Indians, about 100 miles west of. the Missouri River, 15 miles north of the northern 
boundary of Nebraska, distant from Fort Niobrara (our nearest militar.y post) about 40 
miles and 35 miles from Valentine, Nebr., our uearest rallroad and Rhippin~! noint. All 
officials and others who have visited here have expressed surprise that this lo ~ality 
should have been selected and is still continued, surrounded as it is by barren sand-hills, 
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where within a radius of 10 miles a white man could not make a living if dependent 
on the product of the soil. 

It appears that in 1878 these Indians selected this locality, and it is an acknowledged 
fact that Indians do not, generally speaking, seek to become self-supporting, which is 
not surpdsing, they being promised by treaty to be supported '' uniil able to support 
them~el ves." It would appear that they selected this place for the purpose of proving 
the impossibility of farming. On this account nearly all Indians llave of late years been 
induced to establish camps at distances fi:om the agency on creek bottoms, where some 
return could be got from labor performed. With the exception of those employed it has 
left the agency largely depopulated from formerly, and requires Indians to spend a large 
portion of their time on the road, traveling to and from the agency, the base of supplies, 
the majority living from 20 to 60 miles, and onP. ramp 125 miles distant. It is there
fore impossible tor an agent or his assistants to give them the desired attention, a large 
portion of their time being necessarily consumed in traveling. The agency should be so 
located in the vicinity of the Indians where the agent can reach and supervise all parts 
at any time, and where the farmer can be constantly in their midst. 

As the best agricultural land on this reserve lies east of the agency, the advisability 
of the 

REMOVAL OF THE AGENCY 

to that locality has been consider~d during the past year by the authorities, recom
mended by the honorable Sioux commissioners, and indorsed by all Senators and others 
who have visited this agency. By its removal it could be located in the center of the 
finest farming land on this reserve, where Indians could be within a reasonable distance 
on all sides. The present agency buildings are all old and in need of extensive repairs, 
the cost of which will aggrega~e nearly if not quite as much as to remove and rebuild. 
This important question should be settled at as early a date as possible that work may 
progress in an intelligent manner; that more schools may be located, and serve as an incen
tive to induce Indians to locate on land in severalty, where they may be able to make 
permanent and desirable homes and become prog:ressi ve. This object can never be ful y 
attained while this people remain in the present undesirable and unsuitable locality. 

FARMING. 

The Indians have made favorable progress during the past year in their farminJ;?; oper
ations, to which especial attention has been given. The acreage under cultivation dur
ing the past year by actual measurement aggregates 4,322 acres. Heretofore these 
Indians have plowed and planted largely on sod ground which required no cultivation, 
for which purpose they would select new fielrls each year. I have this year induced 
many to replant tlleir old plowing and properly cultivate and w~>rk the growing crop, to 
accomplish whi_ch required constant attention and perseverance. I am pleased to re
port that in nearly aU cases where Indians are located on individual claims, or on good 
land, they have cultivated their fields to a commendable degree; many fields will com
pare favorably with those of white frontiersmen. 

The past spring and early summer has been the best for crops for several years, especially 
on the eastern part of the reserve, which has been more favored with rains. The excessive 
heat of the past two months, with lack of rain and hot winds, which invariably prevail, 
has in many localities very much injured and in some instances entirely destroyed the 
growing crops. These hot winds and dry weather have especially destroyed small grain; 
and while oats were in fine condition in the early spring, a considerable quantity has 
not been worth cutting, which is demoralizing to any one, and especially Indians, and 
will have a discouraging effect in the future. I was in hopes of securing sufficient corn 
to supply the agency wants during the coming year, and Indians were informed cash 
would be paid for all delivered, which had induced many to make special efforts, but 
owing to the drought and hot winds there will be small returns. As a further induce
ment and to awaken a spirit of enterprise and rivalry, I propose during the next month 
to inaugurate at the agency an 

AGRICULTURAL FAIR 

and induce Indians to bring samples of their produce, also horses and cattle raised by 
themselve"l, for which prizes of some description will be awarded to those who make the 
best showing. The object of such rewards will be recognized, and the benefits to be 
gained will not be totally ignored by any. 

ADDITIONAL FARMERS. 

But two arlnitional farmers have been allowed this agency during the past year; and 
as the time of these would be almost entirely consumed in traveling over the large ter
ritory attached to this agency in visiting many small and distant camps, leaving but 
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little, if any, time for instruction, the compensation authorized has.been divided among 
a larger number of returned students and Indian assistants during the six working 
months of the year, alloting to each a smaller territory to oversee, with good results. 
A white and practical experienced farmer is required in charge of a district, over which 
he can travel twice each week, supervising Indians and other assistants in each camp. 
Such a plan has been adopted with satisfactory results. I have asked for six additional 
farmers for the present year, which I trust will be allowed. With the knowledge of 
what might be accomplished with these Indians in the way of farming were the neces
sary means allowed, it is discouraging to tbose having the work in charge that it is not 
given. Unless Indians are so located that the farmer can be amongst them all the time 
but little can or will be accomplished, as during his absence, which may be for two or 
three weeks, an Indian breaking an implement becomes discouraged and awaits his re
turn. Others, while making a feeble attempt, will work while the farmer is with them, 
but on his departure operations are suspended. 

Whether Indians become self-suppporting or not by agriculture, it will, I think be 
conceded by those in position to judge that they must become civilized largely through 
that medium. Their greatest characteristic is their roving disposition, which must 
first be broken up, and can only be accomplished by requiring them to remain in one 
location, difficult fo:: them to do, unless their time is occupied. The importance of this 
work, therefor, can not be overestimated. 

As many of the creeks in the most desirable farming lands become dry during the 
summer, to prevent Indians abandoningsuchlocalitie3, a well-boring machine has been 
purchased by authority, with which wells for Indians are being bored, where advisable, 
with successful results. Seeing the advantages secured by getting water for themselves 
and stock at all times, I am now receiving applications from every side for wells. 

During the past season I have established two small blacksmith shops in different 
parts of the reserve, in charge of young Indian mechanics, supervised by the district 
farmer, with most satisfactory result!" and saving Indians many trips to the agency. I 
have included in my annual estimate implements for use in such shops, for returned 
students and scholars from other schools who have learned or are desirous of learning the 
various trades. If such shops were placed in charge of practical mechanics, at a stated 
salary, and all articles manufactured, purchased, for cash, at same prices allowed to con
tractors, much good could be accomplished. 

FENCING. 

The cultivated land with additional quantity for future use baR been properly fenced 
with barbed wire, furnished for thatpurpose; 75,000 pounds having been is:-;ued during 
the se::o.son. Indians are first required to set posts for same in advance, and to after
wards return the empty spools to the district farmer. 

STOCK-RAISING. 

Many Indians' are giving this industry more attention and are making better pro
vision for the care of their stock than heretofore; almost all are cutting sufficient hay 
for winter use. A large num her have small lots of cows and young cattle. An issue to 
Indians of one hundred brood mares was made last year for the first time; in most in
stances they have received good care and attention; while some have died from disease, 
no loss has occulTed through neglect. As a result of this issue man)' fine colts are now 
seen. Especial attention of farmers is given to this industry and many Indians now 
have comfortable stables for t.heir stock. Work cattle are much more sought for by 
Indians now than formerly; but a few years since they accepted them reluctantly. 

FREIGHTING 

is much sought for at all times and performed in a satisfactory manner. During the 
past year there has been transported l y the Indians from the railroad, 35 miles distant, 
all agency freight and supplies, which, with that to and from the traders, also building 
material to school houses in course of repairs, has aggregated at least 2, 839,482 pounds, 
with earnings aggregating $14,197.41. Fifty additional freight wagons are on hand and 
will be issued, when freighting begins, to the industrious and most deserving. 

LAND IN SEVERALTY. 

Until this reserve is surveyed it is not advisable to issue certificates to Indians for their 
land in severalty. One hundred have certificates for their claims of 320 acres, but owing 
to the difficulty of making correct description and confusion when correctly surveyed, 
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it is not deemed desirable to issue more at present. There are at least 200, including 
the above, living at present on their individual claims. The desirable portion of this 
reserve should be surveyed without delay, when if implements, etc., guarantied by re
cent treaty are forthcoming, it will require but a short time to locate the majority of 
the~e Indians on their allotted lands. 

The dividing line between Pine Ridge and Rosebud, changed by recent treaty from 
Pas" Creek, east about 20 miles, to Black Pipe Creek, renders it necessary for about 99 
families to remove onto the resene set apart for this agency, which they are now pre
paring to do. 

SCHOOL AND EDUCATIONAL WORK. 

The school work of this agency has been satisfactorily conducted during the past year. 
There are 1 ~camp anrl 1 agency day-school buildings and 2 (Protestant Episcopal and 
Homan Catholic) mission boarding-schoold on the reserve. Upon assuming charge I 
found 4 of the camp schools closed in consequence of the Indians having removed, leav
ing au insufficient number settled in the vicinity to warrant keeping ti1e schools open. 
I have persuaded sufficient numbers to settle in the vicinity to open two of these with 
good Tesults, and by removing one building to another locality and repopulating the 
other camp, will have all in successful operation with the commencement of the school 
year, September 1. · 

All Government school-buildings have recently been thoroughly repaired, painted, and 
enlarged to accommodate 40 pupils each, with necessary conveniences. An additional 
room for sewing and other work for girls is much needed, for which I have submitted 
estimates. I have also submitted estimates for four additional school-buildings, to be 
located in camps, where Indians have asked for them and where I think they should be 
locaterl. 
. The mission boarding-schools deserve special notice in arldition to detailed reports of 
the sn per in ten dents submitted herewith. 

St. Mary's, located about 15 miles east of the agency, built to accommodate 50 
pupils, is under the auspices of the Protestant Episcopal Cb.urch and charge of the Right 
Hev. W. H. Hare, bishop of Dakota, and immediate control or Miss Amelia I ves, assisted 
by four competent lady assistants and one industrial teacher. The enrollment has been 
56, with a daily attendance of 47, supported in full by the church, except rations and 
annuities for the children. The high st-andard and reputation heretofore held by this 
school has been fully sustained if not advanced under its present able management as evi
denced at the closing exercises of the present year, conducted under the personal super
vision of Bishop Hare, witnessed and appreciated by a large concourse of those interested 
in this commendable work. The self-sacrificing labors of the ladies engaged in suacess
fully conducting this school, isolated as they are from ci vilizatiou and all social inter
course, can not be too highly commended; it is a credit to them and an example to all 
ch rist.ain ·workers. 

St. F'rands Homan Catholic Contract Mission Boarding-School is situated 8 miles 
southwest ol the agency, under the supervision of Right Hev. M. Marty, bishop of the 
diocese, and the immediate control of Father Digman, with a corps of able assistants. 
The buildings arc arranged for accommodation of 100 scholars. The enrollment ha:J beeu 
119, the average att.endance 84. Industrial shops for trainin~ the boys have recently 
been added to this school. In addition to the amount paid by the Government on the 
contract wit.h this school the children receive their rations and annuities. The closing 
exercises in June last were creditable in every way and higtlly appreciated by the large 
and ience present, myself one of the fortunate ones. It is q uestiouable if any school 
could have made a better showing or more interesting exhibition with children of same 
age or opportunity. For the thoroughness of their work those having this school in 
charge are entitled to great credit. 

The day-schoollocated at the agency is conducted under difficulties, owing to the small 
number of families located in the vicinity and the proneness to change, requiring the 
indefatigable work of the one lady teacher (with a returnedJCarlisle student a.ssistant) 
to keep the children properly and comfortably clothed. The enrollment during the 
past year has been 42, average attendance 32. In addition to other duties this teacher 
l1as had evening reading aud singing classes lor young people, which have been well at
tended and fully appreciated. 

The other 12 day-schools are, 10 Government buildings and 2 owned by the Prot
estant Episcopal Church, loaned to the Government for school purposes. These are 
located in camps varying in distance from the agency from 15 to 60 miles, consuming 
two weeks' time to visit all. 

An able and efficient superintendent has had charge of this work during the past 
eight months. His awointment to another field of labor, and I advised that no successor 
be appointed, will materially increase the buor of the agent, by adding this to his other 
duties. 
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_ The total attendance at these schools, including the mission schools, during the past 
year bas been 521; daily attendance, 420; added to this, 95 at the Carlisle and Genoa In
dustrial and Avoca and Immaculate Conception Mission Schools, making a total of 616 
children of this agency attending school dnring the past year. I consider this showing 
very favorable for Indians, who a few years ago had no schools, for the reason (as was said) 
they would not send their children. Not only do they send (if by persuasion), but a•k 
for more schools, and will compare favorably with other communities. If more facili
ties were provided, a better return could be made. Many children travel from 3 to 6 
miles to and from school, and much epidemical sickness prevailing during tbe past year 
has rendered it necessary to close several schools for some time, as previously noted on 
quarterly school reports. 

Experience has satisfactorily established the fact that where teachers are married, the 
man and wile in charge, with train in~ hy each in their proper sphere in and out of the 
school-room, more satisfactory results are attained. An isolated Indian camp, far from 
intercourse with any but Indians, is not a suitable place for single persons of either sex, 
especially ladies dependent in a great measure and no one to look to or depend upon 
but Indians, where their influence and authority is not felt and respected as desired. 
Young single men are out of place alone in such camps. They are not adapted to be in 
charge of a mixed school of boys and girls, many well advanced in years. Away from 
restraining influer!ces, having to care for their own household, they can not be an ex· 
ample of home-life or see to the wants of families in camp or the industrial work for 
girls in the school. The efficiency of either or both of this class of teachers (of which I 
have had those who have done most creditable work among the Indians) does not refute 
the fact that married people, with the example of family and Christian life ever before 
the people, attending to the requirements of both sexes in the school and camp, can and 
will be more efficient, as experience has fully shown. Persons to fill these positions 
should be selected not for their educational qualifications only; those pos·sessing there
quired qualification, combined with self-sacrificing interest and tact in teaching, civil
izing, and Christian example, and training of this peculiar people should he selected, if 
possible, and when secured should receive compensation commensurate with their worth. 
It is not to be expected those so qualified will accept positions in isolated Indian camps, 
deprived of every social intercourse with civilization, at the same or less remuneration 
than where all the enjoyments of home comforts, society, and entertainment are obtain
able. 

An annual convention or exhibition was held at the agency at the close of the school 
year, to enable teachers to consult on uniform plans of teaching and compare notes and 
progress of pupils, each teacher being accompanied with some of their scholars, in all 
about 80. The result was most gratifying and satisfactory. The exercises were entered 
into very enthusiastically by both teachers and scholars and consisted of recitations, 
writing, drawing, and all the studies of the schools. The result was most satisfactory 
and would compare favorably with any school examination on the reserves or in the 
East, of children of same age; giving additional evidence that the time has passed to 
question the success or advisability of camp schools on the reserve. The result of this 
meeting surpassed all expectations, being the first time that children or teachers 1rom 
the various schools met together lor consultation or examination. It proved most grati
fying to myself and others, whites and Indians present, and has stimulated teachers as 
well as scholars to greater efforts in the future and to prepare for the meeting to be held 
next year. With these evidences betore them and the desire of Indians to keep their 
children at home, it is not surprising they are opposed to sending any to eastern schools. 
Several objected to allow children to attend this meeting, fearing the most advanced 
might be sent away. 

The question is oft.en repeated why a Government boarding-school is not built on this 
as on other ageneies and so give advm:~tages at home without necessity of sending chil
dren to Carlisle or other schools. It is hoped that the present advice, that one may be 
built here during the present year, will he realized. 

The time has passed to question the advisability or success of camp or other schools on 
the reserve; it is now ao established fact that no more civilizing influence can be adopted. 
Not only are the children t1ained to regularity, cleanliness, influstry, and civilized hab
its in dress and living, but it is carried by them and these influences felt. and made ap
parent in their families. A very perceptible difference may be seen in families living 
near and coming under the influence of the camp or other schools to those outside. It 
spreads the benefits derived by the few who may be sent to distant schools aufl attain 
higher education and civilization. If a higher education is to be desired, deserving and 
capable ones can be selected for advancement at eastern schools, but until means are 
provided to care 1or returned stuctents it is labor and money lost to a large degree. 
Without permanent employment they naturally fall back to original camp life and being 
freed from recent restraint, not unfrequently use their liberty to excess. 
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THE MISSIONARY WORK 

at this agency is being ably carried on by the Protestant Episcopal. Roman Catholic, 
and Presbyterian, and recently by a representative of the Holland Reformed Church. 
Each of these representatives have and continue to accomplish much good among this 
people and are deserving of much credit for their earnest and self-sacrificing work. Only 
those familiar with the surroundings and difficulties under which these faithful Christ
ians labor, can appreciate their work and privations as also the difficulties they have to 
contend with. All have rendered valuable assistance to the agent in the advancement 
of these people, which must be accomplished in a large degree, by the aid of Christianity. 
The reports of the several missionaries engaged in the work at this agency are herewith 
submitted. 

HOUSE BUILDING. 

There are but few Indians on this agency not living in houses of their own construc
tion, made with logs, the only expense to the Government being cost of doors, windows, 
and nails, with some necessary tools. A majority of these houses are bnilt with dirt 
roofs, through which rain and snow penetrate, and with dirt floors; in some instances 
they will compare favorably with white settlers in construction and neatness. Could 
lumber for floors and shingles for roofs be furnished I am convinced they would build 
better and more healthful houses. 

A shingle machine has been asked for, with which shingles could be manufactured 
here, also authority to saw lumber, the only expense lor which would be the running of 
the mill, Indians being willing and anxious to furnish logs at the mill to be sawed for 
themselves, demonstrating the fact that they are desirous of doing their share towards 
procuring good homes. 

INDIAN POLICE. 

There are at present 3 officers and 40 privates on the police force at this agency. Their 
usefulness can not be overestimated nor could thei.r places be :filled by white men. Each 
one is required to possess one or two good ponies, being frequently called upon to ride 50 
to 100 miles. It must be acknowledged by those in position to judge that they accom
plish at least double the amonutof duty required of a United States cavalryman, who is 
furnished horse and all necessary equipments, not provided for an Indian pol it eman. 
Twice each month all are brought together for two days' drill by an agenc_y employe (tor
merly a non-commissioned officer in the United States Army), and in their movements 
and tactics will compare favorably with the average company of regular troops. No In
dian is accepted on the force unless properly married. They are en listed for six months' 
service. For disobedience of orders (a rare occurrence) they are punished and not dis
charged. This plan has made them reliable and trusty. 

DANCING AND MORAUTY. 

The dancing among the Indians has its objectionable and demoralizing features. 
Among them are the men being clothed more in paint and feathers than in civilized 
dress, and their past exploits in time of hostility related to an appreciative audience of 
young peopie. While such dances can not be stopped entirely for some time to come, 
they are restricted to once a week, and prohibited in the workiug season. 

The old-time custom of giving away or destroying property at the time of death; also 
the establishing of "ghost lodges " of those having died, where for a certain period at
ticles of every oesc·ription, including stock, wagons, etc., are collected and :finally given 
away, has been prohibited. An allotted time was allowed to dispose of such, and all in
formed that in future they would not be tolerated. This order created consternation among 
the people, who protested vigorously to the extent of a threatened demonRiration andre
sistance to the police when carrying out instructions to destroy all not di-posed of within 
the time allowed. Notwithstanding this opposition the order has been successJully and 
eft'ectnal1y executed. 

All Indians employedatthe agency are required to be legally married, and theseveral 
missionaries are reqnested to report monthly all marriages ptrformed by them. The 
stealing or buying of girls by young Indians is closely watched, as also tlle abandoning 
or throwing away of women with families, and when detected punished. 

MEDICINE. 

Dr. A. J. Morris, who has been eu~agej as physician since December last, has suc
ceeded to a creditable de~ree in gainin~ the contidence of the Indians, and his practice 
among them has steadily increased. Their scattered condition renders it impossible for 
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a physician to properly attend to his duties, making it unsatisfactory to himself and fail
ing to give his patients proper attention. It is all-important for the whites as well as In
dians in the vicinity of the agency that the physician's office be open at all times, and as he 
must necessarily be absent five or six days at a time in visiting distant camps, he should 
by all means have an assistant, who could remain at the office during such absence. A 
great many lives could have been saved among these people during the past year could 
they have had proper care and attention, for which purpose there should be a 

HOSPITAL 

established at the agency, where all obstinate cases, as also those of an epidemic form, 
could be brought and properly treated. The expense of such could be maintained at a 
nominal figure. There are young Indian couples here who, under the supervision of 
the physician and his assistant, could properly attend to the building and. patients as 
hospital stewards. 

COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES 

bas not been organized at this agency, for the reason that no reliable Indians could be 
found to act as judges without compensation. When reliable and intelligent Inrlians 
can be secured for this purpo.:;e, I see no reason why it should not result in material bene
fits and relief to the agent. 

TRADERS. 

There are two licensed traders at this agency, who have conducted their business in 
a satisfactory manner. No cases of injustice have been reported by the Indians during 
the year. 

CONCLUSION. 

The Indians of this agency have during the past year made favorable advancement, 
considering the facilities and assistance allowed. 

Much of the work and success of an agent must depend upon his assistants. For the cor
dial support and willing manner in which employes have attended to their respective 
duties my thanks are due and tendered. 

For the support received from the office of Indian Affairs at all times I desire to ac
knowledge my appreciation. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. GEORGE WRIGHT, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS • 

. REPORTS OF MISSIONARIES, ROSEBUD AGENCY. 

RosEBUD AGE-NCY, S. DAK., A:ugust 18, 1890. 
MY DEAR SIR: I have the honor and pleasure to report through you concerning the mission work 

under my charge on this reserve as follows: 
So far as it was convenient to do so public services have been maintained on Sundays, holy days, 

and prayer days at each of the following chapels and stations: Church of Jesus, agency; Ephpha
tha, chapel, St. Mary's School; Calvary, chapel, Oak: Creek; St. Mark's, chapel, Little Oak Creek; 
St. John's, chapel, Ring Thunder's camp; St. .farn ~s', station, Pine Creek:; St. Philip's, station, 
LitLie White River; St. Matthew's, station, White Thunder Creek; Gethsernane. chapel, Pass . 
Creek; Holy Innocents, chapel, Red Stone Creek; St. Thomas', ch~~pel, Corn Creek; St. Paul's, 
station, Black Pipe Creek; St. Barnabas's, station, Red Leaf camp ; St. Peter's, station, Cut Meat 
Creek; St. Luke's, station, Scabby Creek. My own visits to these places have been monthly as a 
rule. 

Services are also held both morning and evening in some of the camps while waiting for issues 
at the agency. Everywhere there is an increasing regard and respect for these religious assem
blies, whether in church or in the open air. 

At nearly all the above-mentioned points Sunday schools have been maintained, generally by 
English-speaking teachers, besides the usual course of instructions given in Dakota by native 
teachers. In every instance the reading and speaking of English is encouraged by both precept 
and example. 

In the carrying on of this work I have been assisted by a native deacon, four native catechists, 
two lay readers, and other lay workers, teachers and friends of the mis'>ion. The character of these 
fellow-workers has been such as to set forward the cause of Christianity, educa tion, and civilization 
among the people. Their homes have been the centers of a steadily growing influence for the bet
ter in everything. Every chapel, school, and station seems to be regarded by these childlike Da
kotas as a light-house on a friendly island. 

Insomuch as was possible I have spent my time in personal visitations in the camps and homes 
of the people, inspecting the work of others and giving tbe sacraments of the church to ready and 
waiting soultJ, 
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I can not but note here an increasing interest in the matter of securing proper marriage relation!:! 
among these people, both Indians and whites, which I am happy to say is fostered and encouraged 
by such authority as rests with "the powers that be." 

Associations of young men in t'11e church have been formed from time to time for mutual aid and 
improvement, and are now likely to take a more permanent form of or!!'anization. Vi' omen's so
cieties have been formed in sevet·al camps of those who were willing to engage in sewing and such 
like work tor the benefit of the mission, either here or elsewhere. At their meetings some devo
tional exercises, readings, and conversation upon topics of general interest are intended to culti
vate the heart and mind while the fingers are busily engaged in work for others. 

So much for the general work of the mission, to which I now add a few statistics: 

Church, chapels, and stations .................. ...... . :.......... ......................................... 15 
Number baptized last year................................................................................... 150 
Total number baptized ....................................................................................... 1, 342 
Number confirmed last year............... ................................................................. 11 
Total number confirmed................. ..................................................................... 265 
Number of marriages.......................................... .................... ........................... 14 
Nun1ber of burials at agency.. .............................................................................. 25 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Faithfully yours, 

J. GEO. WRIGHT, 
United States Indian Agent. 

AARON B. CLARK, 
P-riest in Cha1·ge. 

RosEBUD AGENCY, S.DAK., August 'Zl, 1890. 
DEAR SIR: I have the pleasure of submitting the following report of the missionary work of the 

American Missionary Association for the year. 
The circumstances have not been very favorable to moral and spiritual progress heretofore, but, 

at the present, I can see much hope for a change. 
The past year brought many ditliculties and hi nderances to progress. The feasting and dancing, 

encouraged by the Sioux commissioners, has had a 'llarked efl'ect in continuing these practices and 
giving a certain dignity to them, whereas they at·etraining-schools for all that is heathen, immoral, 
and uncivilized. 'l'he unsettled condition of all on White River, Black Pipe, and Pass Creeks, and 
on the Niobrara ha8 made it hard to do the most effective work among the people in these districts. 

And the almost utter disregard for anything like lawful marriag-e relations in past years hns 
borne its fruit during the current year. \Vhi le perhaps there have been few cases of a man taking 
two or three wives, yet on the whole the Indians do not understand that polygamy is forbidden, 
and that they can uot take and throw aw,;y wives at their pleasure. I have been glad to note ac
tion on your part in requiring the employes to be leg-ally married. A case of this kind was brought 
to my notice. A mixed bloud had been legally married; having good grounds for a divorce, it was 
denied him, since at that time no law touched the case. Since that time he has lived with another 
woman, but has never legally married her, fearing some legislation against such a case. 

While this is an honest case, others wish to take advantage of the precedent, thus annulling all 
obligation in the marriage relation. Some action ou~ht to be taken or some authority given to 
st1·aighten these cases and enforce the legal obligations of the marriage relation. As this directly 
affects the ff;mily and home life, I feel it the duty of the missionary to bring it to your attent-ion, 
and for the action of those in authority. 

During the year preaching and teaching has been carried on at Park Street Church Station on 
White River, Louis De Coteau in charge; at Burrell Station -on the Niobrara, Francis Frazier in 
charge. These young men have been trained under the care of the Dakota Mission, and by means 
of their knowledge of English, thorough study of the Bible and Uhristian characters, they are pro
ducing marked effects on these communities. During the winter preaching and teaching was 
carried on at Northfield Station on Black Pipe Creek, by Eli Spotted Bear. As he returned to his 
home in spring, services have only been occasional since, but before winter I hope to complete 
this station and have it occupied by a native preacher. 

On May 4,1890, a council was called to organize a church at WhiteRiver. Afterexamination six
teen were admitted on profession of their faith and two from the Episcopal Church. Four of these 
were heads of families and were ready to be married according to the laws of the church and the 
State of South Dakota, one of the men being required to put away one of his wives. 'I'hese are 
continuing steadfast and faithful. -

Ancl while I notice improvement in many as a result of preaching and instruction in Chl'istian 
truth I also notice that some get worse. The medicine men see their powet· waning and so they 
wax strong in their efforts to keep up all the old superstitions and savage customs. '.rhus they are 
working up a special revelation and second coming of the Son of God to them. They make him 
teach-like many other theologians-just what they want. 

The mission staUons which we have occupied for five years are both outside of the present 
boundaries of t.he Rosebud Reserve, but they will be removed and rebuilt as soon as the people 
beeome settled. _ 

The amount expended during the year for missionary work amounted to about $2,500, part of 
which was for buildings. 

I have found those amcng whom we have carried on work attentive and to some extent resport
sive to the teaching of the Gospel, and always willing to work for a fair compensation at any
thing in which I could give them employment, and I am grateful to yourself and the agency em• 
ployes for uniform good will and favors granted. 

Trusting that entire harmony may continue among all engaged in the work here, 
I am, sincerely yours, 

.M:r. J. GEo. WRIGHT, 
United States Indian Agent. 

JAMES F. CROSS, 
Missional"!J• 
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REPORT OF SISSETON AGENCY. 

SISSETON AGENCY, S. DAK., September 20, 1890. 
SIR: I have the honor of submitting my annual report of the Sisseton and Wahpeton 

tribe of Indians, living on and belonging to the Lake Traverse Heservatiou, South Da
kota. 

RESERVATION. 

As stated in my last report, this reservation is triangular in form, w1th its southern 
point near \Vatertown, S. Dak., and reaching north about !JO miles, covering a small 
piece of North Dakota. It contains about !118,000 acres of land, of which there are 
taken for allotments about 128,000 acres, leaving of surplus lands 79,000 acres. It is 
prairie land, with some timber in the deep ravines and about the lakes and streams. 
The amount of timber provides no supply for thesettlement of the country, and is al
most wholly covered by the allotments already taken. Tlw soil is rich, and all vege
tation makes a wonderful growth whenever supplied with suffieient meisturc. 

SALE OF SURPLUS LANDS. 

In November last commissioners of the General Governm~nt held a co11ncil with these 
Indians for the purpose of obtaining a proposition to sell thei!' surplus Jawls. Aprono
sition was obtained, signed by a large majority of the tribe, and the same ·i~ now before 
Congress for ratification. It is earnestly hoped that said a~rtement-. ..,:1 J0~ ratified, in 
order that these Indians may be relieved from a half-starved, half-c!:>t-led condition and 
placed in more comfortable circumstances. 

AGENCY. 

The agency is located on the east slope of the Coteaux. a-bout. 1J miles from the east 
line of the reservation, and about midway between the north and fr,uth lines. The build
ings consist of a large warehouse (in which the offices of the agent and clerk are kept, 
also the police-room and dispensary), a jail, agent's residence, sev'en employes' resi
dences, blacksmith and carpenter shops, stable, trader's store, and mill. There have 
been no general rep~irs upon these buildings for a long time. Some of the buildings 
were built upon a temporary foundation and are-settling down and gettinz out of shape, 
and some of the roofs leak ba.dly. A requisition has been made for authority to make 
necessary repairs, but as yet none has been received. 

Brown's Valley, Minn., and Wilmot, S. Dak., are our nearest railroad towns. The 
former is on the Manitoba Railroad, 12 miles east, and Wilmot is on the Chicago, Mil
waukee and St. Paul Railroad, 16 miles southeast. There is a daily mail from Brown's 
Valley and a triweekly mail from Wilmot to the agency. 

TRADERS. 

There are two licensed traders at and near the agency. J. W. Hines has a store upon 
the agency ground and pays rent to the Government. He carries a small stock of goods 
and reports that his trade has not exceeded $300 per month ior the past year. David 
Faribault also has a store. His store is on his allotment, about one-half mile away. His 
stock is quite small, and he reports his sales very small, not exceeding $200 per month 
for the past year. There has been no complaint of unfair dealing or anything to show 
that either of these traders has violated the law or abused his privileges in any way. 
They both have licenses on fi.le and have their lists of prices properly posted. 

CRIMES AND OFFENSES. 

There have been two arrests made for horse-stealing. The accused and accusers were 
Indians of the reservation. Both of the accused were promptly arrested and turned 
over to the United State deputy marshal, and are awaiting trial. This constitutes all 
crimes reported except several min or offenses which have been settled, sometimes by com
promise and sometimes by referees, after giving the parties a hearing and advice. 

These people have not as yet made any use ot the county courts, and are inclined to 
keep away from lawyers and justices' offices. They still insist that the agent shall hear 
and settle their troubles. I am ever rP-ady to hear their troubles and advise them what 
is right and just, but when doing so I always notify them that they are citizens and are 
not bound to abide by the agent's decision, and advise them that the white man's court 
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is open to them. But they can not consent to pay out money for litigation as their 
white neighbors do. 

In this connection I will st.o'tte that, although the law of Congress and the Department 
authorities direct these Indians to the county courts for the settlement of all minor 
crimes and civil ca.ses, still it is apparent that this course at present is impracticable. 
The authorities of the counties decHne to audit any expense of prisoners, paupers, or 
litigants who hold lands under the allotment act. And all the information I have upon 
this subject convint:es me that Indians and mixed bloods who bold lands under the al
lotment law will not have the same privileges as the white man in the county courts. 
Nor will prisoners', paupers', and litigants' expenses_be paid. However, I hope I shall 
find that I am mistaken and that all is provided for. 

BOAHDING-SCHOOL. 

Although the industrial boarding-school bas been unfortunate on account of so many 
changes in superintendents and teachers, still the school work at this school for the 
past year bas many satisfactory showings. There was a constant increase in the number 
of pupils, and the register shows the largest number of pupils since the school was es
tablished. The health of the school was excellent, and it required but little effort to 
fill the school with pupils. 'l'be last week of school shows an attendance of 130 pupils, 
and at the closing exercises on the last day there was a large gathering of parents and 
relatives of the pupils, and at least 200 took dinner with the pupils. 

I know that this school has been well supplied with food, iuel, and clothing, and I 
know that great efforts have been made to make it acceptable and comfortable for the 
pupils, and the good health and spirits of the pupils are some proof of the same. 

IMPROVEMENTS. 

The school building and boys' house have each received two coats of paint on the out
side, and many rooms inside have been painted, kalsomined, and repaired, and nearly 
all of t.be balls, dining and school rooms have been floored anew with bard wood. The 
steam-heating bas been extended so that the entire school building is now heated by 
steam. A nice flag of the Government storm-flag pattterns has been furnished for the 
use of the school, and it is in rea:liness to be displayed on all proper occasions. 

NEW METHODS. 

Water is forced through pipes from a spring some 20 rods distant by a hyraulic ram, 
and discharged in a large iron tank on the second floor of the school bnildin~. This tank 
b:>lds over 40 barrels, and is the only fire protection on or about the premises; and with 
hose properly connected water can be carried to any part of the building below the tank. 
For this new method of furnishing water I have the especial thanks of the Indian boys, 
as they have been relieved from a. disagreeable and laborious duty of pumping water an 
hour each day upon a mammoth pump operated with levers. 

For the further relief of the boys and the general good of all, I have just placed in 
the wood-yard a two-horse tread-power for sawing wood. This red machine the boys 
welcome with their best wild whoops, and no wonder, as they have been relieved from 
buck-sawing some 200 cords of wood annually. 

A substantial wire fence has been built inclosing some 250 acres of the school land, 
upon which there is abundance of good water, and the herd of stock no longer requires the 
constant attention of boys, and there is much less risk, of loss than heretofore. I have 
introduced a full-blood red-polled bull into the herd, and feel assured that there is no 
better stock in this country than these quiet, handsome red cattle. 

This school is by no means unpopular; the people have full confidence that it is the 
intention and determination of the Government to make this a good school. It is now 
the t.hird week of school for 1891, and the roll shows 75 pupils in attendance, and daily 
increasing. With these favorable showings, and with Captain Meteer as superintendent, 
I feel that we are all justified in expecting a successful school year for 1891. 

Average attendance for the past year---------------------------------- 95 
.Accommodations for------ _____ ,------------------------------------- 120 

FARMER AND FARMING. 

This section of country has suffered severely from drought for three successive seasonst 
and the people are so much discouraged that the usual farm work, such as plowing ano 
preparing the ground for next year's crop, is done very reluctantly. The position o.t. 
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farmer was authorized, commmcing in April last. A mixed-blood of the tribe bas tried 
to fill the position, and has rendered valuallle services in many ways. He has visited 
all, and leamed of their condition, and reported the same. The houses and out- build
ings, the number of acres under cultivation, the kind of produce raised, cattle, horses, 
teams, etc., all these the farmer was required to become familiar with, and to be ready 
at all times to report upon any case that might be called up. However, it is evident 
that any instructions in farm work is not well received by t.hese Indians, and they do 
not approve of the position of farmer. They honestly believe that they have sufficient 
opportumty to learn the best methods of farming by visiting the farms of white men all 
around the reRervation, and those, too, who are knoNn to be successful farmers. Know
ing that all efforts at instruction are thrown away, unless well received, I have con
seuted to recommend the discontinuance of the position. In this connection I will state 
that I am convinced from the uncertainty of a crop and the disheartened condition of the 
people that it will be unwise to continue the trial of growing so many acres of small grain, 
and instead there should be a much larger acreage of other products, such as potatoes, 
corn, beans, and millet. 

THE GOOD-WILL MISSION SCHOOL. 

This school is located about 2 milesnorthwestoftheagency, isacontractshhool under 
the management of the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions, with W. K. Morris as 
superintendent. I have visited this school several times in the past year, and at my 
first call at the school-room I was satisfied that the teachers were good, efficient workers, 
and worthy of a position in a school-room, and I am pleased to see the same teachers in 
their positions for the coming year. There are good shop:.; for industrial work, and the 
industrial work if! in charge of good employes. The boys and girls have separate homes, 
and the Indian children are well cared for. I think the speaking of English has not 
been insisted upon with the determination and force which the importance of the ques
tion demands, but feel confident that the superintendent realizes the situation and will 
give this matter much attention in the future. I attended the closing exercises of this 
school at the close of the school year, and it was really interesting and worthy of praise. 

Average attendance for 1890 ------------------------------- ____ ------ 100 
Accommodations for -------------- ----·· _ ------ ~----- ____ ---- ____ ---- 115 

CENSUS. 

The summary of census herewith inclosed for June 30, 1890, shows as follows: 

School children between the ages of six and sixteen-----------·------- 367 
Females over fourteen years of age--------------·---------------------- 496 
Males over eighteen years of age_. ___ ------------ __ ·-----------_·------ 383 
All others-------------------- __ ------ ________________ , _____ _:______ 263 

Total ____ ---------------------------------------------------1,509 

This shows a small increase from last year, but it may come from a more careful enu
meration· instead of an actual increase. 

INDIAN HOUSES. 

Twenty-two frame houses have been built by the Government for the Indians the past 
year, and June 30, 1890, the farmer and police reports show as follows: 1 

Fraine houses------------------------------------------------------- 77 
Log houses, shingle roofs ---------- __ ------------ ____ ··----- ------ ____ 31 
Log houses, dirt roofs------------------------·----------------------- 103 

Total -----------------. _____ - -------------- -------- ---··-- ____ 211 
These houses are not all occupied at any one time. A part of the frame houses are 

unoccupied during the cold weather, and a part of the log houses are unoccupied during 
the warm weather; and in many cases both the frame and log houses remain unoccu
pied in the summer months, and the tepe~ becomes the place of abode, and is often lo
cated near the house, so the bouse can be used for storage and emergencies. 

These log houses with dirt roofs must be changed and improved or abandoned. There 
should be shingle roofs and two or more windows for all. I have so changed some 
thirty or more, and as soon as I can procure lumber will go on with these improvements. 
A small log house with dirt roof and one window is truly a loathsome sweat-box, and 
no wonder consumption holds its grip on its occupants. 
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CHURCHES .AND MISSIONARY WORK. 

The Presbyterian Board of Home Missions have added another church to their num
ber the past year, and now have six churches, with Rev. M. N. Adams in charge. The 
census shows 432 communicants, and value of church property, $4,000; contributions, 
$1,414. 

The Protestant Episcopal churches are under the care of Rev. John Robinson, who 
reports three churches, with 14~ communicants; value of church property, $3,000; con
tributions, $1,345. These churches afford much relief to the poor and destitute, and 
through the exertions and influence of the pastors and elders noble donations are ob
tained from distaRt people. In this connection I must mention or state that from one 
lady in Philadelphia Rev. Mr. Robinson has received as a donation to the poor Indian 
families the large sum of $60U. This has been distributed with care and scat.tered in 
small amounts among the poor. Tile lady's name is ~1iss Mary D. Fox, and although 
her name appears here without any authority of hers, still I feel that she can not cen
sure me for reporting her good deeds. She has the thanks and kind wishes of hundreds 
whom she will never know or see, and must receive her reward from the conciousness 
of knowing that she has done a great and noble act of charity. 

GR.AZING. 

This is a troublesome matter, and I have been unable to obtain any instructions from 
the Indian Office further than is given in the honorable Commissioner's report for 1889. 
Allotted lands often join and make up large tracts of land, and the owners cooler to
gether and allow a herd to graze on such tract. Now such herds are constantly running 
tar on the surplus hnds, for the land lines are not marked, and many policemen would 
be unable to keep such herds within their bounds and strictly upon the allotted lands. 

I have refused to give permission to any one to herd stock on the reservation, and have 
notified all that any permission for the herding of stock or the cutting of grass could not 
be given, and that white men either herding stock or cutting grass were trespassers 
and liable to arrest·. Still there has been much herding and grass-cutting without au
thority, and it has been extremely difficult to prevent it. I hope t.bis vexed question 
will be settled at an early day, for it is impossible to keep stock strictly within bounds, 
where allotted lands are mixed up with the surplus lands and no distinct land lines. 
And I am pleased to know that the herding season is past, and that no serious trouble 
has as yet resulted from this business. 

POLICE. 

A captain and five privates constitute our police force. This force has acquitted itself 
with credit the past year, and in pursuing and capturing horse thieves some of the 
force have shown a.bility and daring worthy of notice. I am well satisfied that many 
crimes are checked and prevented from the Indians knowing that a police force is always 
in readiness and prompt to act when called. I consider .the force indispensable so 
long as an agency is maintained. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

The Indian that has completed his allotment is much in doubt about his citizenship 
and often soliloquizes thus: "I am a citizen, but I can not vote, I can not hold office, I 
can not sit on a jury, I can not lease my land, I can not get into the county courts; 
there is no chance for me to lose my money in Jaw, and if I am ever so poor the county 
will not feed roe as it feeds white paupers. I wonder if the sheriff of the county could 
come on the reservation and arrest me if I should co-mmit some small crime. Then who 
would pay my board if I should be arrested? The county refuses. I have seven chil
dren; our allotments are all together; my neighbor has the same number of children, 
and all our allotments join aml make quite a large tract of land. I wonder if my neighbor 
and I could lease this tract to a white man to herd upon, and if we can not give a writ
ten lease for a term of years? Could we give verbal permission to the white man to 
cut the grass and herd upon our lands? I do not know how much of a citizen I am. I 
think completing my allotment is one thing and completing my citizenship is quite an-
other.'' · • 

L.ASTLY. 

If these are the Indians that stood by the whites in time of war, and risked their 
property and lives in defending and caring for women and children taken as captives by 
the hostile Indians, why is it that they are left to suffer while thousands of other In-
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dians who have been mor~ of less hostile are well-fed and cared for? Is this poverty 
and suffering a necessary consequence in the education of self-support? I know of no 
other answer or explanation that could be given. 

I feel that I have fully reported the situation and condition of these Indians, and 
have acted my part as their agent, and I shall wait with anxiety, hoping to hear some
thing favorable in their behalf. 

Respectfully, 
WILLIAM McKusrcrr, 

United States Indian tr.Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS • 

• 

REPORT OF YANKTON AGENCY. 

YANKTON AGENCY, S. DAK., .August 20, 1890 •. 
SIR: In comuliance with Department instructions I have the honor to submit the 

thirty-first annual report of the affairs at this agency, being for the year ending June 30, 
1890. I assumed charge of this agency on the 1st day of last April, relieving Maj. S. 
T. Leavy. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF AGENCY. 

This agency was established and the site selected in the year 1859 in accordance with 
the treaty of April 19, 1858, in which Hon. Chas. E. Mix acted as commissioner on the 
part of the United States and sixteen chiefs and delegates on the part of the Yanktons. 
This agency was not fully established, however, until July 13, 1859, at which time Agent 
Redfield arrived with the first steam-boat load of Government stores and material for 
erecting the necessary buildings. 

Previous to the treaty of 1858 the Yanktons occupied nearly the whole of that portion 
of the present State of South Dakota which lies between the Missouri and Big Sioux 
Rivers, including therein the fertile and magnificent valleys ot the Vermilion, Sioux, 
and James Rivers, and embracing an area of over 12,500,000 acres, with a population 
not much exceeding 2,000 souls. Their villages extended as far south as O~aha and up 
the Missouri as far as Pierre. 

This vast domain was ceded to the United States iu consideration of the sum of $1,-
600,000, payable in annuties during a period of fifty years, and certain other benefits 
amounting to about $2fi0,000. 

The Indians reserved a body ofland containing about 431,000 acres, which now con
stitutes this Yankton Reserve. They also withheld the Red Pipestone quarry-about a 
mile square-in Minnesota. 

YANKTON INDIANS. 

The Yanktons undoubtedly entered this country from the north and northeast. They 
were a part of the great Dakota Nation. Tradition states that, the Omahas occupied this 
region before them but were gradually driven out by the superior prowess of the Da
kotas. Over the region of country thus ceded to the United States immense herds of 
buffalo ranged and grew fat upon the nutritious grasses which covered these smooth 
fertile plains affording to the Indians food (almost the only food they had), shelter, and 
clothing, while from their bones and horns weapons were made. Some of the old In
dians ou the 1·eserve to-day point out chalk-rock cliffs where they have seen the buffalo 
stampeded, driven over, and killed in large numbers. No diminution in the vast num
bers was disceroible, however, until after the advance of civilization, since which time 
they have entirely disappeared. 

PEACEFUL DISPOSITION OF Y ANKTONS. 

Since the treaty of 1858 peace and friendship have prevailed between the Yankton In
dians and the whites, and so far as the Indians are concerned, they have observed the 
treaty stipulations both in letter and in spirit. During the Indian war and massacre in 
Minne3ot:1 in 1862-'63, when nearl ~ all the Dakota tribes attacked the frontier settle
ments, the Yanktons remained quietly on their reserve, excepting some fifty or more who 
enlisted in the United Rtates Armv and did excellent service as scouts. Too much credit 
can not be gi len to the head men of the tribe who held the young men in check and kept 
them from entering the ranks of the hostiles. 
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It is a matter of regret that the Government of the United States could not have been 
equally as faithful and conscientious in the observance of its treaty stipulations and have 
thus proven to the world that governments, even if they are republics, could show some 
degree of gratitude to their friends who served them in their hour of need as well as to 
have shown such a spirit of liberality to their treacherous foes. 

CIVILIZATION. 

Notwithstanding the disadvantages under which these Indians have labored yet these 
people have shown a steady advance in civilization. They have nearly all adopted the 
habits of white people to some extent, and as a rule they are orderly and well behaved. 
There are some excellent workers among them and nearly all show a disposition to work 
at most any sort of labor when assured of a reasonable compensation. Great patien~e 
and forbearance, however, are required in working Indians as they tire easily and they have 
a poor appreciation of time an<l steady labor. Many of them continue the practice ot 
gathering in large numbers or bands when plowing, planting, harvesting, thrashing, 
etc., yet it is observed there is a growing disposition to do their own work, each man for 
himself: 

FARMING. 

The Yanktons have been especially active in their farming operations this year, stim
ulated by the direction and superintendence of the additional farmers. They have culti
vated more land an<l in a more thorough manner this season than heretofore. Besides 
this most of their farming operations have been conducted on their own allotments. 
Over 4,000 bushels of seed wheat were sown on 2~253 acres; this on as many as 420 sep
arate farms; 1,508~ acres of corn were also planted. During the early part of the sea
son, and even up to nearly harvest time, the prospect was very encouraging for an abun
dant yield (')fall kinds of farm products, when the country was visited by a hot and blast
ing wind and severe drought, which continued for a month or more, seriously damaging 
this fair promise and materially decreasing the prospective yield. The estimated yield 
is shown in the table hereto annexed, which also includes the number of live stock. 

FARMING DISTRICTS. 

I have endeavored to systematize the farming operations of the Indians on this reserve 
with the opening up of farms on each adult's allotment, and accordingly have divided 
this reserve into six farming districts. The system requires Olie resident superintending 
farmer of Indian blood, an employe of the Government, in each district, who is required 
to visit each Indian's house within his district as often as once a week to direct and ~n
courage their farming operations. These assistant farmers are required to make a weekly 

·written report of the work accomplished. 
Two adjoining districts constitute a division, which is under charge of a white addi

tional farmer, who exercises a general direction over all the farming operations carried 
on in their division, requiring every adult Indian who has an allotment to cultivate his 
land to take care of his implements, to provide for his live-stock, see that house and sur
roundings are made comfortable and kept neat and orderly. He is also required to select 
sites for wells and to endeavor to inst.ill in the minds of these people a regard for their 
homes. In my opinion these Indians have made considerable progress in ci 1 ilization 
and permanent advance toward self-support through the efforts of these farmers. 

OTHER INDUSTRIES. 

Not only the farm work but nearly all the other work on this reserve, including the 
work at the agency shops, the repairing and building of Indian houses, the hauling of 
Government and other freight, repairing of roads, bridges, etc., is performed by Indian 
labor. 

The opening up of farms on the allotments and the constructing of more comfort
able houses and other civilizing tendencies has developed the need of a larger,. amount 
of mechanical work, and the force employed at the agency shops is inadequate to supply 
the increased demands. The tools furnished by the Government are also very inferior 
in quality, and the shop buildings themselves are in a very dilapidated condition. 

The work performed by Indians is as follows: They have built 3 frame houses for 
Indian families; also new roofs, new floors, ceiling, windows, and doors have been placed 
on 32 log houses; 65 wagons have been repaired; 40 cupboards have been built for In
dian houses; 50 hay-ricks have been constructed; also numerous wagon-boxes, well
curbs, frames for grind-stones, ladders, manufacturing of household articles in the tin 
shop, repairing of harnesses, boots, and shoes at the shoe and harness shop, and an enor
mous amount of work at the blacksmith shop in repairing farm machinery. 
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In this connection it may be well to say that the farm machinery furnished by the 
Government to the Indians is usually of inferior character, not suitable, and is insuffi
cient for their needs. 

.AGENCY BUILDINGS. 

By your authority the construction of three cottages for employes and a dwelling fdt 
the agent was commenced as soon after my arrival here in April as possible. But ow in~ 
to the incomplete plans, the want of facilities for keeping workmen, insuffiency of ma• 
terial, and the difficulty of obtaining mechanics, as well as the pres!'lure of other work; 
made it impossible to finish these buildings by June :~o. The cottages built for the 
clerk, physician, and superintendent of ehops, however, are nearly ready for occupancy. 
To complete the agent's dwelling will require considerable more time yet. 

The wretched condition of the old cottonwood shops, the flour and saw mill and other 
buildings have been frequently described in former reports from this office and no im
provements have been made on them. 

In connection with the foregoing it might not be improper to state that the Government 
bas as yet failed to provide a dwelling house for the interpreter, miller, farmer, and the 
shop employes, as stipulated in the treaty. 

WATER SUPPLY. 

The wind-mill which was erected here last fall to supply the boardin·g-school and 
agency with water from the Missouri River "has proven a total failure. We still con
tinue to be supplied with water by hauling in a wagon, which is very unsatisfactory and 
affords no protection in case of fire. 

EDUCATION. 

The industrial boarding-school at this agency has had a capacity of about 80 pu
pils; greatest number attending at any one time was 90; the average attendance during 
the year was over 79. This school, under the management of Prof. Wellington Rich 
and his corps of assistants, was raised to a higher standard of excellence than ever 
before. The Indians also seem to have appreciated their efforts, and an increased inter
est is manifest in the education of their children. 

It is a matter of regret that .Professor Rich could not have remained here another 
year. His assignment, ho~ever, to another and more extended field is a just recogni
tion of his eminent services and qualifications. 

Sclwolfarm.-The farm connected with the Government school in charge of the in-
. dustrial teacher, who with his assistant and the school-boys cultivate about 65 acres,. is 
situated on bench land. There is about 20 inches of good soil under which is a compact 
mass of gumbo clay, which is impervious to water, and therefore in dry seasons, unless 
irrigated, is sure to be unproductive. 

There were planted on the hum this year 50 acres of corn, 10 of oats, and the balance 
in potatoes, garden vegetables, etc. The farm was well cultivaterl, and there was a 
promise of an abundant yield in everything until the dry, hot winds of July blighted 
the prospects. 

The report of Superintendent Mattoon is appended hereto. 

MISSION SCHOOLS. 

The St. Paul Mission school has during the past year, under the superintendence of 
Mrs. Johnston, preserved its unblemished character as an institution for the training of 
primary pupils. The character of the werk performed is well shown in the politeness 
and good behavior of the pupils who attended it. It bas a capacity for about 45 pupils. 

The Presbyterjan Mission day-school, under the management of Miss Abbie L. Miller, 
macle successful progress. It has an average attendance of 13. The country is largely 
indebted to these missionary teachers ior their zealous work among these people. 

I ~vite attention to the reports made by the managers of these schools, which are ap
pended hereto. 

SCHOOL BUILDINGS • 

. The unsafe condition of the old school building has been exposed from year to year 
m the reports. The soft salmon brick foundation and basement, full of rat-holes and 

. resorts for lizards, toads, rattlesnakes, and other vermin, was well described by Superin
tendent Seldon in his report of 1888, and its wretched condition was fully brought to 
mind when a full-grown rattlesnake was seen crawling in the holes of the basement walls 
last June. However, by your authority, immediately after the closin~ of school, repairs 
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were commenced and are now being rapidly pushed forward. The old foundation has 
been rem':lved ann a good 24-inch wall has been placed under the building, which gives 
it a foundation of great solidity and strength. 

The new school building for girls, completed on the last day of June, is a very substan
tial structure although some fault is found with its interior plans. It is a matter of 
regret that Professor Rich's plans for heating and ventilating could not have been 
adopted during its construction. Probably temporary beating appliances will have to 
be provided this winter. 

These buildings, together with the mission schools, will probably afford educational 
facilities for nearly all the heal thy children of school age on this reserve, which will be 
extremely gratitying to the Indians, as they dislike very much to have their children 
sent off to non-reservation schools. A table is appended giving you some idea of the 
results of sending children to non-reservation schools. 

MISSIONARY WORK. 

No more faithful missionary work has ever been performed anywhere than that exe
cuted by Rev. J. P. Williamson of the Presbyterian Church and .Rev. J. R. Cook 
of the Episcopal Church at this agency. These zealous Christians have each de
voted more than twenty years of their lives at this place, and the good accomplished 
by them has had great influence in civilizing and Christianizing this people. Those 
charitable people who contribute for these missions would be well pleased could they 
be assured of the faithful manner in which their charities are expended here. I inclose 
herewith a report of each of the gentlemen above mentioned. 

SANITARY CONDITION. 

The sanitary condition of the Indians here is not good. An ability to resist the en
croachment of disease is wanting. The epidemic of influenza which prevailed so ex
tensively last winter was the cause of serious alarm among these people. The death rate 
increased largely. Their extreme poverty, an insufficiency of food, poorly constructed 
houses, and this rigorous climate made sad havoc, especially with young children at their 
homes. The srhool children, being well nursed and properly cared for, fortunately es
caped without loss. 

Consumption and scrofula, which were unknown among theseindians in their wild state 
&eem now to have obtained a permanent hold on them and cause more deaths than all 
oth.er diseases combined. Appended hereto is a report from the agency physician, Dr. 
May. 

INDIAN COURT. 

The Indian court at this agency is made up of three full-blooded Indian judges. The 
court assembles once a month, when they adjudicate such cases as are brought before 
them. Their decisions are usually just and equitable. I do not know that they could 
be improved upon by more highly educated judges. The bulk of the cases brought be
fore them are for trespassing on each other's allotments and offenses growing out of loose 
marriage relations. 

THE POLICE. 

The po1ice force consists of two officers and six privates. From my short acquaint
ance and observation I find the force to be very essential, if not indispensable. 

The police are faithful in the discha.rge of their duties, quick to report io the calls and 
rlemands of the agent, and, as a rule, the force acquits itself very creditably. The In
dians have learned to obey and respect them, and in my opinion they are deserving of 
better pay than they have heretofore received. 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

In view of the liability of this country to long and continued drought and failure in 
supplying water from other plans, I recommend that an artesian well be drilled at this 
agency of sufficient capacity for furnishing power to run the mill and all necessary ma
chinery about the shops, to supply agency and boarding-schools with water for house
bold uses, bathing, and an adequate supply to serve as a fire protection and to irdgate 
school farm and garden in times of drought. This might require an outlay of from 
$5, UOO to $6,000. 

I recommend that the old saw-mill be condemned, and that all machinery belonging. 
to it be sold or otherwise disposed of. 

That the gri.,t-mill he removed from its present location to a more suitable site and 
new machinery of new roller process for making flour be iUpphed. 
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That immediate steps be taken toward putting up well-ventilated and suitable cot
tages for Indian employes as the treaty requires, and that native material be used in 
their construction as far as possible; and further, that these houses be built on a plan 
that will serve as a pattern for Indian farm-houses. 

That a telephone line be erected connecting this agency with a railroad town 30 miles 
distant. 

That a hospital or home be erected for aged and diseased people. 
That not less than five hundred cows be purchased and each Indian family supplied 

with one. 
That an appropriation of $2,500 be made for building bridges across Choteau Creek on 

main roads to the towns in Bon Homme County, the bridges being swept away by floods 
some years ago. I also append hereto the table of statistics. 

Very respectfully, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

E. W. FOSTER, 
United States Indian Agent. 

Indian children j1·om Yanlcfon Agencu, S. Dale., who have attended non-reservation schools 
since 1878, and their subsequent history. 

Number sent to school. 

Name of school. 

Male. Female. Total. 

-------·--------1------------------------
Hampton Institute, Hampton, Va ........... 40 20 60 3 20 :!5 9 3 
lndnstrial '!.'raining, Genoa, Nebr ........... 21 15 36 6 10 14 3 3 
Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans .......... 21 21 17 1 2 7 
Lincoln Institnte, Philadelphia, Pa ........ 4 4 2 2 ......... 
St. !i'rancis, Avoca, 1\'l:inn ........................ ············ 9 9 4 4 """i" 1 
White's Training, Wabash, Ind .............. 4 3 7 1 6 ......... 
Hope Mission, Springfield, S.Dak ......... 37 37 27 3 5 2 ......... 

*Fifty per cent. or more of those reported above as self-supporting are in Government employ. 

REPORT OF AGENCY PHYSICIAN, YANKTON AGENCY. 

YANKTON AGENCY, August 18,1890. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit my first annual report as agency physician of Yankton Indian 

agency. 
1 arrived het·e on the 22d day of September, 1889, and assumed charge on the 1st day of October. 
I began my duties by riding around and visiting the Indians in order to become acquainted with 

them and to see their sanitary condition. I found the greater part of them in a rather poor sani
tary condition; dirty, little to eat, living in little log houses, one room, a whole family eating and 
sleeping in the same room; a stove in the middle of room and the heat very great; sod roof, which 
leaks very bad when the weather is wet; ground floor, damp and foul. I find it of little use to try 
to do much fot· the sick in these houses, for if any acute trouble attacks them they at·e su-re to die. 
But these things are being gradually improved; a good many new houses are being built and old 
ones repait·ed. The people who live in good houses are in much better condition than those who 
do not. 

From a sanitary standpoint the prospects of these Indians are not very flattering-. The change 
from a savage to a semicivilized condition, poorly ventilated houses, and poorly cooked food 
make very rapid inroads into the health of these people. 'I' hey are well versed in the uses and ac
tions of the common remedies in general use at an agency, and it is not difficult to get them to fol
low out your instructions for two or t-hree days, but after that if no change takes place for the bet
ter they will quit taking the medicine and often send for a "medicine man." They think the 
white man's medicine must cure at once and be a permanent cure, el!!ewise the physician is found 
fault with. 

Fortunately many cases are of a trivial nature, take up much time and useless talking, and are 
easily cured. These cases must be met promptly, for in curing these trivial cases is the key to be· 
ing callerl to more severe cases. and the success ot your treatment gains or loses confidence in the 
white rloclor. 

Many bad cases are not reported to the doctor and he must ferret them out, as they will not come 
him, and they are oft-en miles away where he can not visit them often. 

Jf we had a hospital where they could be treated and fed a great many that grow gradually 
worse and finally die could be saved by proper treatment and nursing. Difficult and dangerons 
cases should have hospilal care. 'l'he majority of cases of scrofula, ulcers, eye troubles. and skin 
disease;; could be cured in a hospital. Consumption and scrofula complicated with other troubles 
being the principal causes of death, we have very little acute troubles. 
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Syphilis does not appear to be prevalent among these In rlians. 
'.rhe following shows t.he actual number of cases treated d tuing the years 1889 and 1890: 565; births, 

61; deaths, 67-ofthese3 were white, 13 half-breeds. I have given here the actual number of cases 
treated. Have kept no record of those calling at the office for t.reatment, merely calling for one or 
two prescriptions. 

Reliable statistics of births and de9ths it seems impossible to procure. Deaths are reported when 
a coffin is wanted, and births are often not reported until the child is old enough to draw rations; 
but I have done the best I can to get a true record, and think it not far out of the way. 

I am of the opinion that the population is steadily decreasing. 
The medicine man still has some influence among the older people. 
During the winter la g1·ippe was very bad and was folio wed i rn mediately by the whooping-cough, 

which brought on lung complications and caused a great mauy deaths. 
Another thing I wish to speak of is, a half-dozen or more young people that have been attending 

school, some of them in Kansas and some in Nebraska and one f think from Hampton, have come 
home during the last year with severe lung trouble; two haYe died since coming home, and two 
other young men are suffering from consumption. I think these cases of consumption are the result 
of a ·scrofulous taint, inherited from their parents. This constitutional taint will prove a great 
hindrance to the welfare of these Indians. I think these young people who come home sick with 
lung trouble had they been left on the reservation at the industrial boarding-school would have lived 
longer. 

THE SCHOOLS. 

When I first assumed my duties here the scholars were suffering from a mild form of sore eyes, 
which readily yielded to treatment. I found a good many afflicted with scrofula ulcers, a few bad 
cases, two or three cases being so bad we could not keep them, and sent them home. 

The months of November and December the health of schools were good, sore eye trouble being 
all over, and cases of scrofula doing finely. In January teachers and scholars were prostrated with 
Ia grippe, but fortunately no deaths occurred. Several deaths have taken place among the schol
ars that wet·e taken sick in scho0l, went home, and after a few weeks or months of sickness died, 
most of them from consumption. If we had a hospital so we could put these cases in and treat them 
properly some of them could be saved that we now have to let go and die. 

The sanitary condition of schools will be in a very much better c ondition now that we have anew 
school-house and the old one is being repaired. · Everything about the schools has been kept clean 
and the food properly cooked. At the time of closing school the health of all scholars and em-
ployes was good. · 

_ · Respectfully submitted. 
C. A. MAY, 

Agency Physician. 

REPORTS OF MISSIONARmS, YANKTON AGENCY. 

YANKTON AGENCY, August 15,1890. 
DEAR SIR: The work done by the Presbyterian Church among the Yankton Inclians during the 

past year and the present standing of the worK: may be seen from the following statistics: 

Number of rrtissionaries ........................................................................................ . 
Number of fetnale t ea chers ......................................................... ........................... .. 

~ ~: ~:~ ~i ~~~~li;~~p~·~:[~~7~: ti~~;~·::: ::::::::::::::: ·::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Number of cotnmunicants .................. .............. .................................................... .. 
Nt1mber of curnrnunic:luts r eceived during year ................................................ .. 
Number of adul t baptisms during the yea r ..................... ..................................... .. 
Number of infant bapl isms during the year ........................................................ .. 

1 
1 
1 
3 

303 
61 
44 
46 
13 Number of Christian marriages ........................................................................... .. 

Amount contributed b:v the Indians ............. .. ....................................................... . 
Amount of aid received from Presbyterian board of missions ............................ .. 

$583 
$1,840 

A comoarison of these figures with those of last year shows an encouraging progress. The 
church membership has increased 44, and other lines p r oportionally. Th~cha.racterof the members, 
which is of more importance than numbers, we believe is also improving, and there is room to 
improve still more. The Christian Indians are not wanting in beneYolence; indeed our Indian 
sisters outstrip many of their pale sisters in their woman's societies; yet the day of self-support 
of our churches is only dimly seen in the distant future, arm in arm with the day of independent 
citizenship that the Government is pressing on the Indians. 

The public morals, though improving, and better than at most agencies, need the most careful 
culture and restraint. In the change from savage to civilized life this is the critical age for this 
people. It. will require g!·t;at pat~ence, th?ugh_t, andtla?o: to l~ad them safely on to the threshold 
of upright mdependent citizenship; and In this the misswnarles and officers of GoYernment must 
unite their efforts. I am happy to say a pleasant harmony has existed in this work the past year. 

Yours respectfully, 
JOHN P. WILLIAMSON, 

Missionary of Presbyteriwrt Church. 

GREENWOOD, S.DAK., August 12, L890. 
DEAR SIR: In accordance with your request, as missionary of the Protestant Episcopal Church . 

in charge of her wot·k on the Yank;ton Reserve, I herewith report to you. Since August 1, 1889, 
there have been-

Missionaries: Male 1, female !. ................................................................................. . 
Native clergy .......................................................................................................... . 
Native catechists ........... .......................................................................................... . 
Church and 2 chapels ................. .... ........................... ................................................ . 
Baptisms: Infant 59, adult 16 ..................................................................................... . 
Confinned .......... . ...... ................ ................................................................................ . 
Cominunicants in good standing ... ............... ............................................................ . 
Marriages ............................................. " .......................................... .......................... . 
Burials .................. ......................................................... , ........................................ . 
Sunday-school teachers ............................................. .... ........................................... . 
Sunday-school scholars ....................................... ..................................................... . 

2 
1 
2 
3 

75 
58 

319 
l5 
30 
15 

150 
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Average attendance at chief service on Sundays at ag-ency from 100 in summer to 200 in winter; 

at the chapels from 53 and ti2 in summer to 100 and over in winter. 
Contributions for support of mission work: 

From Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society ................................................ $1, 486.00 
From Evangelical Educational Society, Protestant Episcopal Church, educa-

tion of ministry......... ....................................................................................... 180.00 
Offerings from congregations for incidental expenses and various Christian 

work.................................................................................................................. 855.00 

2,021.00 

This report does not include our mission boarding-school, St. Paul's, whose principal, I suppose, 
will herself report to you. 

There is nothing very special to note in the his lory of our work the past year. There has been a. 
steady,quiet growth. Church and chapels have been well filled with worshippers; a goodly num
ber have renewed their baptismal vows and have been confirmed and added to the list of com
municant~. 

In my report last year I called attention to the necessity of some decisive action on the part of the 
Government with reference to marriage and divorce, the present loose state of these questions be
ing the source of much trouble, annoyance, and demoralization. Since then, as I understand the 
matter, the allotment of lands having been completed and the Yanktons having received their cer
tificates, by the terms of the "lands in severalty law" they have passed under the laws of the 
State of South Dakota; they are citizens. If this is a fact, as l assume it to be, it takes the questions 
referred to above out of the individual jurisdiction of the agent, for which he no doubt is very glad, 
and that of the court of Indian offenses, and also subject.s to the law those of us here who have 
authority to unite people in marriage, requiring of us that it be done in accordance with the terms of 
the law. All this is a considerable gain with reference to these matters if the law is enforced. 

But just now we are in a strange limbo. According to the law named he, the Indian, is a citizen, 
and yet he is held and treated as a ward of the Government, pronounced a free man and yet held 
in leading strings; "neither fish, fowl, flesh, nor yet good red herring." What is to be done? '.rhe 
authority of what we had before seem~! to be removed and we have really as yet nothing to take 
its place. EiLher justice to the wronged must be made easy to obtain so that they may not be 
tempted to defy law and take matters into their own hands, or eiRe the law must be vigorously ex-

. ecuted and made honorable that people may. be restrained by its maJesty. 
Tlle fact is that although this reservation is a part of Charles Mix County and it is approaching a. 

year since the Indians came nominally under the law, there is not in all t.his stretch of country, 15 
by 30 miles, judge, justice of the peace, sheriff, or constable of the law or any representative of the 
11\w. Unless steps are taken to make the terms of the law a reality here I fear when the real state 
of the case comes to be understood by the Indians we may have a worse state of affairs in the mat
ters spoken of above than we have had under the old regime. For cet'tainly some show of law and 
order, even if it be imperfect, is better than the appearance without the reality. 

Respectfully yours, 
JosEPH W. Coox:. 

REPORT OF PRINCIPAL OF ST. PAUL'S SCHOOL, YANKTON AGENCY. 

ST. PAUL'S INDIAN BOARDING-SCHOOL, 
Yankton Agency, August25, 1890. 

The progress of the pupils ofthis school has b;en very satisfactory during the past year,1889-'90. 
All the children have been instructed in reading, writing, numbers, and oral physiology. Those 
who were sufficiently advanced have been instructed in other studies, viz, geography, United 
States history, grammar, composition, and mao drawing. All the children have been in constant 
drill in exercises in the English lan);uage, and their progress has been extremely gratifying. 

Our school is divided iuto five grades. We have endeavored to adopt, as far as practicable, the 
methods used in the graded schools for white children. 

The record for the past year, 1889-'90, has been satisfactory. Two boys, Henry St. Pierre and 
George Marshall, were the only .cases which required severe discipline. A determination on their 
part to run away to wild heathen dances, and to use the Dakota language, necessitated their dis
missal from the scl1ool, such influence being a detriment. to the smaller boys. 

Boys are h,structed in the use of such tools as are commonly used, also gardening, care of stock, 
and assist in the housework. Economy, thrift, and cleanliness are subjects on which great stress 
is laid. 'l.'he larger boys have assisted in painting all of our buildings under a regular tradesman. 

Our school is small, consequently more home than university feeling prevails. We are supplied 
with magazines and illustrated papers, which the children enjoy, and we find them a great help in 
giving our boys an intelligent idea of many of their school lessons. 

At the beginning of the school year we dread the appearance among us of solicitors for outside 
schools. Such things unsettle the minds of all children. If superintendents of such institutions 
would correspond with the principals or superintendents of schools on the reservations instead of 
sending direct to pupils who are enrolled in other schools, it would be more satisfactory, and cer
tainly would not reta1·d our work as much as their present system. 

I also think if children were compelled to enter school promptly at the beginning of the year, it 
would be a great advantage. Parents, as well as children, do not realize the disadvantage of delay. 
The excuse of assisting in farm-work is often only an excuse that they may remain at home to 
roam over the hills on their ponies, with no particular aim, occasionally doing a little work, but 
most frequently racing their ponies and visitin~. 

Very respectfully, 
.JANE H . .JOHNSTON, 

Principal St. Paul's School. 
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REPORTS OF AGENTS IN IDAHO. 

REPORT OF FORT HALL AGENCY. 

FORT HALL INDIAN AGENCY, 
Ross Fork, Idaho, August 22, 1890. 

SIR: In compliance with instructions from your office, I herewith submit this, my 
:first annual report. 

SITUATION, AREA, AND RESOURCES. 

This reservation is situated in the southeastern portion of Idaho, in Bingham County, 
and embraces about 950,000 acres, divided as follows: One-tenth wild bay land; two
tenths farming land; :five-tenths grazing land, and two-tenths rocky, mountainous land, 
upon which grows a considerable amount of scrubby timber-pine, and cedar. 

The land referred to as farming land can only be used successfully as such by means 
of irrigation; and the reservation's greatest need is water, or rather the means to prop
erly store and conduct water to the various points most suitable for farming. This could 
be accomplished almost exclusively by Indian labor, by building substantial reservoirs, 
canals, and ditches. 

LAND IN SEVERALTY. 

Until some provisions are made for an increased supply of water, jt is absurd to ask 
the Indians to take their land in severalty, from the fact that not one in ten of those 
willing to farm could get their 160 or even 80 acres covered by water. In most cases 
their ''farms" comprise froin 2 to 10 acres, scattered along in the bends of the creeks 
coming out of the mountains. In many instances 160 acres would take in a dozen or 
more of their little cultivated patches called farms, including their log cabins and 
fences. 

With the needed water at hand it is more than probable that they could be induced 
to take their land in severalty, and also to ~ain the consent of the Indians at Lemhi 
Agency to remove to this reservation. 

POPULATION. 

A careful and complete census taken in June last shows the population of the reser
vation to be as follows: 

Shoshones: 
Male. ____ ------ __________ -----.-------------·------------_------ 499 
Female ------------------------- _ ------ · ·- ____ ------- ___ -------- 480 

Bannacks: 
Male __ ____ -------·----· ______ --·---- _____ ------------ _ ----------- 251 
Female- - ---------------------- ----------------------·--------- 263 

Total _______________________________________________ ------ ________ 1, 493 

Number of above who are of school age, between six and sixteen, 187. 

EDUCATION. 

Notwithstanding the fact that a majority of t.he Indians are strongly prejHdicecl ngainst 
educating their children, we have succeeded in placing about 100 children in the board
ing and industrial school, which, I am happy to say, has been ably conducted during 
the past year by Ron. John Y. Williams, present superintendent. 

For full particulars, see school statistics. 
Their aversion to the school is mostly due to the influence of the 

"1\IEDICINE MEN," 

who still hold a powerful influence over their superstitious subjects. I am fully con
vinced (after more than twenty years intercourse with them) that the so-called "medi
cine men" have been b_y far the greatest drawback to their civilization. It is next to 
impossible for an agent to punish them for their misdeeds, from the fact that no Indian 
policeman can be induced to arrest one of them; neither will any member of the tribe 
appear as a witness against one of them, believing as they do that a "medicine man" 
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has supernatural power and to incur his displeasure would place the offender entirely 
at his mercy. I would here respectfully recommend that the Government arrest and 
remove from the reservation every •' big medicine man '' from both tribes. 

INDIAN POLICE. 

The Indian police, fifteen in number, have rendered valuable service, and have cer
tainly been of great assistance in maintaining order; but their pay being so small it 
taxes the ingenuity of the agent to keep the best men on the force, and other than the 
best would be worl:'e th~n none. 

THE COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

There are at this agency three judges of th~ court of Indian offenses, who were author
ized for eight months of toe fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1890, at a salary of $8 per month 
each. The names of the present in cum bents are Joe Wheeler, Billy George, and John 
Mooier. The first two are full-blooded Shoshones, and the last a full-blooded Ban
nack. 

Joe Wheeler, the oldest of the trio, both in years and service, is a Shoshone, about 
fifty-one years old, and was appointed December 1, 18t:l8. He has money in the bank; 
is the wealthiest and one of the most influential Indians on the reservation. Redresses 
wholly in citizens' clothes, favors schools and civilization, and is a man of honesty and 
integrity. 

Billy George, the youngest of the three, is also a Shoshone, about thirty-one years old, 
and was appointed April!, 1890. He is considered one of the bead men of the Shoshones 
and bas considerable influence among the Bannacks, with whom be participated in their 
outbreak in 1878. He went to Washington, D. C., with others, two years ago, since which 
time he has made more real advancement towards civilization than any other Indian 
on t,he reservaiion. He wears his hair cut short like a white man, and except when at 
work wears a white shirt, fine black suit, and other clothing to match, and bears the 
sobriquet of "the dude Indian." His house is moderately well furnished, be keeps his 
family clean and well dressed, sends his children to school, and induces others to do the 
same; is a man of both physical and moral courage, honest and upright, and so far has 
proven himself to be a good man for the position. 

Jolm Mopier is a Bannack, about thirty-three years old, and was appointed May 1, 
1890. He is also a chief or h ead man in his tr:be, and went to Washington two years 
ago; but, like the most of his tribe, usually wears full Indian dress, well ornamented. 
However, at present when on duty he wears a fine dark blue suit, which was presented 
him by the carnival committee while in Ogden, Utah, last 4th of July. Mopier, while 
not as far advanced as the two Shoshone judges, does very well, but lacks self-reliance. 
He is an honest, genial fellow, and favors the7> school, but, only having held the position 
a few months, is not as persistent a worker in procuring children for the school as the 
other two judges. 

Wheeler speaks English sufficiently well to be understood; the other two do not. 
There have been about fifty trials before the court during the year, more than half of 

which were in reference to the boundaries of their natural hay meadows, 5 for wife-beat
ing, 1 for rape, 8 for drunkenness, 3 for stealing other Indians' squaws, 1 for trading off 
property issued by the Government, 5 for larceny, and a few minor offenses. 

There has been no official record kept of the proceedings of the court. 
, In most instances we have been reasonably lenient for the first offense, unless it waf. an 

aggravated case, but usually on a repetition of the offense the guilty party is made to 
wear '• Oregon boots" (a heavy steel band around one or both ankles) for a period vary
ing from ten to sixty days, and, what is a still greater punishment, is compelled to work. 

The court is conducted as nearly as practicable like other courts of justice, except that 
witnesses are not sworn, and attorneys are dispensed with, which probably accounts for 
the fact that no guilty party ever escapes punishment on account of a technicality of the 
law. Witnesses and principals tell the truth as a rule. Contradictions of importance 
seldom occurin their testimony. In fact, it is seldom necessary to produce witnesses, as 
the defendant rarely denies a crime of which he is guilty. 

The general influence of' the court can not be otherwise than beneficial, as it teaches 
the Indians self-reliance and self-government. The decisions of the court are invariably 
accepted by the Indians as final, and as a rule give universal satisfaction. 

CRIMES 

of a serious nature that have been committed during the year are as follows: One white 
man killed by an Indian while off the reservation hunting. The murderer was arrested 
by the Indian police and d~livered to the civil authorities of Wyoming, where the crime 
was committed, and while i.n jail awaiting trial committed suicide. One Mexican, liv-
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ing with a half-breed woman, was killed by a half-breed, tried by the civil authorities, 
and acquitted on the grounds of self-defense. One squaw shot by her husband, who 
afterwards shot and killed himself~ 

MISSIONARY WORK 

bas been conducted by the Connectieut Indian Association, who have kept constantly 
on the ground two Eastern ladies, Miss Amelia J. Frost and Miss Ella Styles, who have 
been untiring in their good work, which, I am glad to say, will be greatly facilitated 
now that we have gained the consent of the Indians, with the sanction of the Depart
ment, for the association to occupy 160 acres of laud, on which they propose to erect in 
the near future suitable buildings and make proper improvements; all of which will add 
to their prospect of ultimate success. 

EMPLOYES. 

The employes are without exception strictly temperate, upright, and reliable men, 
ever ready to do their work and do it well, patient with the Indians, and agreeable com
panions. 

SANITARY. 

See report of agency physician, herewith. 

PROSPECTIVE FINANCES OF THE INDIANS. 

The sale of the· "Pocatello town site" still "hangs fire," notwithstanding the Indians. 
relinquished their right to the same over three years since. However, I think it safe to 
predict that the sale of lots will take place within the next six months, and that it will 
place to the credit of these Indians not less-and if properly conducted a great deal 
more-than $200,000, which, with the $6,000 annually derived from the sale of the south
ern portion of the reservation, if judiciously expended, together with a little thrift and 
energy ou the part of the Indians, should certainly place them beyond the need of Gov
ernment. aid. 

CONCLUSION. 

Stern facts compel me to say that the advancement of these Indians as a whole bas 
been so slow during the last six or eight years that to one constantly on the ground it 
is almost imperceptible. True, some have advanced materially, while many others 
have been on a stand-still, and it is equally true that others have deteriorated, aud seem 
to have no more aim in life than a dumb brute. All they want is enough to eat, with 
as litt.le exertion on their part as possible. Half rations with no work is preferable to 
a full stomach that requires manual labor to fill. They are entirely devoid of gratitude, 
chronic growlers, never satisfied with what is being done for them, shiftless, careless, 
wasteJul, and extravagant, taking no heed for the morrow, and what is worse, for the 
long winter before them. 

This state of affairs is, no doubt, mostly due to the influence of the" medicine men,'' 
who lead the more worthless and shiftless members of the tribe to believe that all the 
dead Indians and game will soon be resurrected, and that the whole white race will soon 
die, · but that in order _to bring around this great event the Indians must adhere strictly 
to their old heathenish ways and customs. It may be possible that these "medicine 
men" really believe this absurdity, but it is more probable that, like the late Brigham 
Young, they realize that education and enlightenment would curtail their power, whieh 
would mtan that they would have to "rustle" for a living like the balance. 

This is not a "rose-colored" report, but plain facts nevertheless. 
Very respectfully, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

S. G. F ISIIER, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, FO:&T HALL AGENCY. 

FORT HALL AGENCY, August 22, 1890. 
SJR: It is with much pleasure I submit this, my second annual report of the sanitary condition of 

this agency and school. 
Number of cases treated during the year ending June 30, 1890, 222; births according to the last 

census, 26; dEaths, 18; causes ofdenth, pneumonia 5, consumption 3, croup 1, acute bronchitis 1, 
acute diarrhea 1, scrofula 1, suicide 2, killed 2, drowned 1. 
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It fl!l with much gratification that I report no fatl\l epidemics either at the school or on the reser
vation. This at the school is in a great measure due to the improved sanitary conditions. Consid 
ering the Indian's disregard for all sanitary laws, in the decrease of venereal diseases there is much 
to be hoped for. · 

There was quite an unusual amount of surgery the past year in which I was quite successful and 
thereby gained in prestige over the native" medicine men," but their evil influence is much to be 
deplored and it is with •nuch regret that I have to report little or no progress in breaking up their 
power, and it is only in surgery that I have obtained any decisive victory; yet I am called upon by 
them and their families for treatment. They are the greatest drawback to the civilizing of the tribe 
by keeping constautly bet ore them the evil that will come should they disregard their commands, 
aml by keeping fresh in their memories the old superstitions, and it would be a wise plan to adopt 
some measure for their removal. 

Contrary to ruy report of last year, I do not believe a hospital would prove a success, for, should 
an Iuuian (no matter f•·om what cause) die, it would forever after be tabooed as an infernal machine, 
a contrivance of the evil spirit for catching poor deluded Indians, and the Indian medicine men would 
say," I told you so," and that would set.tle it, and the hospital would have to be abandoned; and 
while it is very inc(tnvenient to treat a patient at camp, those who are suffering from diseases of a 
serious nature are in nearly all cases brought to the agency there to receive closer attention and 
such treatment and food as would by impossible at their camps, the agent always finding room for 
the sick; so, everything considered, it would hardly justify the expense necessary to build and fur
nish attendants for a hospital. 

Not only has the doctot· a good office practice for the dispensing of medicine to the more trivial 
cases, but is frequently requested to call at the lodges. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

REPORT OF LEMHI AGENCY. 

W. W. MILLER, M. D . 
.Agency Physician. 

LEMHI AGENCY, IDAHO, August 12, 1890. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following annual report of this agency. Having 

assumed charge of this agency the. 1st day of April last, I am not able to make as satis
factory a report as 1 wish. 

This reservation is situated about the middle of the Lemhi Valley, in Lemhi County, 
Idaho, and contains about 128,000 acres of land, principally grazing-land. There are 
about 1;000 acres of tillable land now that irrigation ditches cover, which the Indians are 
partially cultivating. They have about 640 acres of this under fence, in small patches 
from 4 or 5 acres to 15 acres. Usually three or four Indian farmers join in together and 
fence quite a field, and then each one will take his patch or J?Ortion for his farm; and 
some others farm a little field by themselves, as there are no allotments made here. If 
there was an appropriation made to clear up the land along the river bottom and build 
irrigation-ditches, there could be got about 3, 000 acres good tillable land for the Indians, 
and this land produces wheat, oats, tame grasses, and vegetables in abundance. 

I have forty-five of the Indians farming this season. I encouraged them all I possibly 
could, and they have taken hold with a considerable energy, and their crops are quite 
promising, although the grasshoppers did them a considerable damage. I shall endeavor 
to have them seed down their old land to tame grass and break up new land for their 
grain, so.as to raise more hay for their stock, as the stock range here is so eaten out and 
destroyed by the continued drought that the Indians will have to depend on hay to carry 
their stock through the winter as well as the whites. Of late the feed has got so short 
and the winters so long and severe that it is next to impossible for any kind of stock to 
pull through the winter without feed, and those that do live through are dead poor, and 
it takes them nearly all the summer to recuperate. 

These Indians generally are contented and satisfied, although of late as their rations 
get short they say that they get heap hungry, and I have no doubt they do, as they get 
no beef from the 1st of July to the 1st of October. It seems t.o me tbat this should be 
remedied, as it would only take a few more steers to furnish beef the other three months. 
Sorr1e of the Indians give me this kind ot an argument when I try to persuade them to 
go to farming: They say during the farming season they have no beef and but little 
flour, coffee, and sugar; that they have to go away in the mountains to bunt and make 
their own living; and there is a great deal of truth in it. The fish this season were 
scarce, as that is their main dependence for meat during these three months tbey have 
no beef. They tell me that they think the Government should treat them in that re
spect as well as they do other Indians, as they have always been friends of the white 
man, and other Indians get beef the year around. 

Quite a good many of these Indians have wagons, and their own teams and are in
dustrious and always ready and willing to work and earn themselves money. Some of 
them work for white men. They cut and deliver all the wood that is used for the school 
and agency purposes. Also haul all the Government freight and supplies with their 
own teams from Red Rock, Mont., to the agency, a distance of 70 miles. 

I completed taking the census of these Indians a short time ago. I could only get 
460. .Males over eighteen years, 151 i temal~s ov(;;lr fourte~:q., 173; boys and girls over 
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six and "nder sixteen, 52; male and female children under six yt::ars, 77. From as reliable 
information as I can gather a complete census would number about 550. 

My police I have to say are obedient, faithful, and efficient, attend well to their duties, 
and have a good influence over evil-doers on the re.servation, and I am glad to say that 
these Indians generally are well disposed. Of course there are some that will get drunk 
whenever they can get liquor, but we are getting the traffic pretty well broken up. What 
little they do get they get from Chinamen, and I have been unable to get evidence enough 
yet to convict them. I am glad to say that there have been no depredations committed 
on the reservation either by the Indians or whites. 

The sanitary condition of these Indians is very good. As a rule they are very super
stitious and always seem to have great contideuce in their native medicine men, but 
through the able management and skillful treatment by Dr. M. A. Miller, the agency 
physician of their diseases, he is fast overcoming their prejudices an<l they are fast 
losing confidence in their medicine meu. They begin to think that the white man's 
medicine is good. 

It affords me pleasure to inform you that my employes are obetlient, competent, faith
ful, and industrious, which means success to au agency. There is a great field of work 
before me and all other Indian agents and those connected with the Indian service in 
general, a work that requires the most faithful care, attention, and judgment: and un
tiring ener~y to bring about the desired results. 

The school at this agency was closed the 30th day of June, 1889, as a failure. The 
honorable Commissiouer ordered me to re-open it when I took charge, which I did. It 
has now been running four months in a satisfactory wa.v and is in a flourishing condi
tion, although it is small yet. I have 16 pupils and hope to soon swell that number to 
25, which is about what the school buildings will accommodate. I have bad con
siderable hard work to persuade them to let me have !hat number, as through their 
prejudices and superstitions the most of the Indians are titrictly opposed to a school. 
Those I have are very contented and like the school, and I am glad to say that they are 
learning much faster in both their books and industrial training than I had expected 
or hardly hoped for, and I see no reason now why this school can not be made a perfect 
success; and with such a competent corps of school employes as I now have, I feel sure 
that the school will be a su~cess. 

A short time ago my principal teacher and matron resigned and I have employed a 
female Jor principal teacher, a Mrs. P. Fuller, a Christian lady and an accomplished teacher 
of much experience in both Indian and white schools. bhe has had charge about a 
month and I can see a vast difference in the progress of the pupils. I have always be
lieved that in small Indian schools female teachers were the best, as I believe that 
they are better adapted to teach and civilize the Indian children tltan men, and have 
the work more at heart. 

I have no courts of Indian offenses. I believe there has never been such a court estab
lished here. I have no use for one, as the Indians are very peaceably disposed. 

I hope to be able to make my next annual report much more satisfactory to myself 
and the Department. 

Respectfully, 
E. N ASHOLDS, 

United State~:~ Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF NEZ PEHCES AGENCY. 

NEZ PERCli;S INDIAN AGENCY, IDAIIO, 
Se_tJiember 15, 1890. 

SIR: I l1ave the honor to submit my first annual report: 
I assumed charge of this agency January 1, last, relieving Special Agent George W. 

Gordon. In the twelve months prior to my taking charge of the agency, five different 
persons had beenincharge; each was here fora short time only. Abont all that the per
son in charge could do was to keep the agency property together, ready to turn over.to 
his successor. The affairs of the agency were necessarily, in a great measure, at a stand
still; steps looking to the advancement of the tribe and tl:e improvement of the agency 
could not be given the attention they should. 

AGRICULTURE. 

Last year the season was dry, and there was a partial failnre of crops; the usual 
quantity of f,!;rain and hay was not raised. This was 1ollowed by an unnsnally severe and 
prolonged winter; the Indians exhausted all their feed, and fed grain reserved lor seed 
to their stock. After the opening of the late spring the I:qdians hq.d to wait for ~heir 
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horses to recuperate on the native bunch-grass before planting operations were com
menced. • In their extrewity for seed-grain the Government came to the relief of the 
Indians, and furnished 1,000 bushels of seed-wheat, which was issued to the Indians. 
That the money expended for seed was put to a good purpose is evidenced, I think, by 
the abundant harvest. 

Although the planting season was late, the season for growing and maturing the crop 
has been favorable. No rains have interfered with the harvest, and the crop has been 
secured in good condition. Irrigation is used to some extent in gardens. I have suc
ceeded in getting some Indians to commence farming, by breaking and sowing a small 
area, who have heretofore made no effort in that direction. The item of barb-wire for 
fencing is an important one. The Government, by its liberal allowance for the same, has 
enabled me to have beginnings made on allotments, which I would otherwise not have 
been able to do. On the whole the Indians have made fairly good progress in agricult
ure during the past year. 

INDIAN COU.RTS. 

With reference to the court of Indian offenses, pay for the Indian judges was author
ized for only eight months of the year, and their services were discon tinned February 
28 last, two months after my assuming charge. I have had one case of gambling, one 
of attempted rape, and one of drunkenness, which were punished by fine and imprison
ment. It is hoped that the services of the Indian jurlges will be continued through the 
current year, as they seem to dispose of thP,se minor offenses in a satisfactory manner. 

MISSION ARIES. 

The Catholics have a church with two missionaries in charge of the missionary work. 
The Presbyterians have one missionary and three congregations. The Indians have two 
church buildings, and one is owned by the Government; the preaching is done by Indian 
ministers. 

ALLOTMENT. 

The work of allotment, in charge of Special Agent Alice C. Fletcher, is progressing. 
About 1,000 allotments have been made, and Miss Fletcher hopes to finish the work this 
year. There is no serious opposition to the work this summer. So many have taken 
their allotments that the opposition of those who would be disposed to oppose it (if there 
is any such) is not felt. The work is slow and tedious, as the Indian, while he will 
take his allotment, in many instances does not see the necessity of being in a hurry 
about it. 

SANITARY. 

The health of the tribe has been very good; there has been nothing of an epidemic 
character among them, nor any unusual sickness. During the school session many of the 
children were afflicted for a time with sore eyes, but they were successfully treated by 
the agency physician. The Indians seem to have a growing confidence in the skill of 
the physician. While the medicine man is not extinct, he is gradually losing caste 
among the Indians of this tribe. 

CRIMES. 

There have been no Indians punished for crimes committed against State laws. One 
white man has been convicted of selling whisky to an Indian. There have been no 
other convictions of whites for crimes committed against Indians. As a rule the Indians 
are not turbulent or disposed to conduct themselves disorderly. 

STOCK ON THE RESERVATION. 

The stock question is one ot the inost perplexingquestion·s connected with the admin
istration of agency affairs. The reservation is virtually surrounded by settlements of 
whites. There is a great area of the public domain unoccupied upon which the stock 
of the whites range. They cross the imaginary line dividing the reservation from the 
land of the white settlers. Their presence on the reservation is a source ot constant an
~oyance. Sometimes they break into the inclosures of the Indians and damage grow
~ng crops. There are no great herds, but they are found here and there among the Indian 

INT 90 VOL II--6 
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stock. It is impossible to keep the reservation clear with the police, owing to the ex
tent of the boundary line. Thus far I have not been able to reach any satisfactory way 
of dealing with the matter. 

JOSEPH'S BAND. 

The small remnant of Joseph's band of Nez Perces located on this reservation are 
doing very well in learning the white man's ways. There are 150 or more of them, and 
with few exceptions they wear citizen dress and have their hair cut short. They have 
not mueh personal property, but their homes show evidences of industry and thrift, and 
generally they manifest a willingness to send their children to school. 

RAILROAD. 

Under authority from the honorable Secretary of the Interior the Spohane and Pa- · 
louse Hailway Company have surveyed a route through the reservation, but uothing 
further has been done. The Indians, I think, will not oppose the building of the road 
if fairly dealt with in the matter of compensation for "right of way," etc. 

BUILDINGS. 

'.rhe agency, a short time before I assumed charge of agency affairs, was segregated 
from the school and removed from Fort Lapwai to the present location. The huildings 
provided for agency use are totally inadequate to meet the demands of the !Service; this 
applies to dwellings for employes. The 1tmces are old and posts rotten; they should be 
rebuilt. The buildings and fences do not make a creditable appearance, and the agent 
can not remedy the existing state of aftairs unless fu.rnished with material to make the 
necessary repairs. 

SCHOOLS. 

The school is under a separate management and is designated as the "Fort Lapwai 
Boarding-School." There is a superintendent and 15 employes, of whom 10 are white 
and 5 are Indian. It is located 3 miles sont,h of the agency; school was maintained 
eight months during the year. The average attendance was 76, and the highest average 
for any one month was 115. The expenditures for the year were, for salaries of teach
ers, $6. 722.95; for all other expenses, $8,874.98. The scope of the school work will be 
extended for the ensuing year; a school will also be opened by the agent in the agency 
school building, which will make the school facilities of the reservation ample. 

GAMBLING AND DRUNKENNESS. 

Owing to the fact that no person was in charge permanently last year, the discipline 
became very lax. No earnest effort was made to suppress the vices of gambling and drink
ing. These viCes are not prevalent among the trihe as a tribe, but to a comparative small 
number. It bas been a difficult matter to reach them, as the whisky is procured off 
the reservation in another State; however, I am endeavoring to break up the nefarious 
traffic. · 

CONCLUSION. 

The statistical report, in which is given in detail statistics of the agency for the year, 
is inclosed. The population is placed at 1, 715, of which 300 is estimated; the number of 
actual name.s obtained is 1,415. The Indians are making progress iu civilization; still 
the blanket Indian is more numerous than he should be. I found many more " blanket " 
Indians here than I anticipated on com in!! to assume charge of the agency. 

The employes have been busy aud faithful to their work, and the work of the miller, 
blacksmith, and .carpenter increases as agricultural pursuits become more general among 
the tribe. 

Very respectfully submitted. 
WARREN D. HOBBINS, 

United 8tates Indian Agent. 
The COl\ll.\U:SSlONE:a OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
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REPORTS OF .AGENTS IN INDIAN TERRITORY. 

REPORT OF' QUAPAW AGENCY. 

QUAPAW AGENCY, IND. T., Attgust 30, 1890. 
SIR: In compliance with Department instructions and your printed circular of June 

1, 1890, I have the honor to submit my first annua,l report of the affaire at this agency 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890. 

LOCATION AND AREA. 

Quapaw Ag.-ncy is situated in the northeast corner of the Indian Territory, and is 
bounded on the north by Kansas, east by Missouri, and on the south and west by the 
Cherokee Nation, and comprises an area of 212,298 acres, of which 140,58~~ acres is til
lable land. 

WATER AND CLIMATE. 

The crystal waters of Elk River, running through the Seneca Eeserve; Lost Creek, 
crossing the Shawnee and Wyandotte Reserve; Spring IUver, traversing the Quapaw and 
Peoria Reserves and bounding the Ottawa Nation on the east, the Neosho River being 
the western boundary of the agency; the numerous creeks and clear cold springs, the 
mild salubrious climate, the rich alluvial soil, and abundant mineral resources make 
this the destined home of a happy, prosperous, and densely populated country. 

AGENCY. 

The agent's residence is beautifully located in the edge of the prairie, on tbe high un
dulating land of the Shawnee Heserve. The clerk's office, physician's residence, com
missary, carpenter-shop, and Shawnee blacksmith-shop, as well as the old agency and 
Government farm, are located here. Being only 4 miles from the flourishing town of 
Seneca, Mo., the lllany visitors and advanced condition of the Indians make this a so-

. ciable as well as a healthy location. 

Statistics of the tribes. 

Names. 

Western Miamis .................................................................................... . 
Peorias ................................................................................................... . 
Ottawas .............................................................................................. . 
Modocs ........................ , ........................................................................ . 
Eastern Shawnees ................................................................................ . 
!::lenecas ................................................................................................. . 
'Vyandottes .......................................................................................... . 
Quapaws ............................................................... ............................. . 

Popula
tion. 

69 
169 
137 
84 

791 255 
288 
153 

Area. 

Acres. 

No. of 
allot

ments. 

li,OH3 65 
33,218 165 
14,s6o I 111 
4,040 56 

13,0481 72 51,958 221 

~:~: .......... ~~.~ 

The Quapaws have not taken their allotments, as they have a bill before Congress to 
allow them allotments of 200 acres per capita, as has already been done in fi:wor of the 
Peorias aud Miamis. Well knowing that should their bill fail to become a law they 
only have one year to take their allotments, under the ' 1 Dawes bill'' they have selected 
their claims, and are renting them an il doing better than ever before. 

LANDS IN SEVERALTY. 

I would like here to draw your attention to the skillful manner in which Rpecial Al~ 
lotting Agent Spencer Hartwig and his surveyor, Captain Power, have portioned out the 
different allotments to the several tribes of Indians at this agency. It baR been done 
wi~b a correctness and fairness that is worthy of much praise, and bas caused a general 
sense of satisfaction. . 

It is my opinion that allotting the land to the different tribes in severalty bas done 
more to inspire them with a pride of ownership a.od build them up more rapidly thau. 
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any one thing that has ever been done for them. In proof of which I submit the fol ~ 
lowing table, taken from the statistic.."! just completed, which shows the general result 
of this measure on all the tribes of this agency: 

Table showing the amount of land broken, etc. 

Names. No. in La.nd Rods 
severalty. broken. fenced. 

Senecas............................................................................................... 95 
Wyandottes........................... ...................... ...... ......... ...... .................. 82 
Eastern Shawnees.............................................................................. 19 
Modocs...... ......................................................................................... 17 

~~~~:::::::::: ·::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ 
Ottawas............................................................................................... 37 
Quapaws ........................................................................................................... .. 

SENECAS. 

ACJ·es. 
500 
250 
200 
10 

300 
310 
300 
600 

14,000 
7,840 

12,000 
240 

21,000 
17,854 
5,000 

24,000 

This historic tribe now numbers only 255 souls. They are a civil, quiet, and, many of 
them, very hard-working people. They are zealous supporters of education, and, as may 
be expected, there has been very few crimes com mit ted among them. 'rhey annually 
elect a chief, second chief, clerk, and three councilmen among their tribe, who grant 
renters' permits subject to the approval of the agent, adjust many small offenses, and 
suppress quarrels and bickerings among their people. They are rapidly advancing in 
agriculture, and their future is very promising. 

EASTERN SHAWNEES. 

This tribe continues to make pro~ress, and has promised me to forever discontinue 
their favorite custom, "the stamp dance." 

THE MIAMIS, PEORIAS, WY ANDOTTES, AND OTTAWAS. 

TiH~.:;c tribes still hold theiL· own among the most progressive Indians. Tht~y have 
now t tk< n their allotments, and are manifesting great pride and interest in their indi
vidual f;ums, and I think there is no doubt but that this will incite tbem to greater 
efforts in the future. These tribes have mingled ancl iutertllillgled with the whites to 
a large extent, which has tended in a great measure to counlentct the inherent lethargy 
of the true Indian. 

THE QUAPAWS. 

The Quapaws, who have hitherto been considered among the most uuprogressive of 
the several tribes at this agency, have, during the past year, shown more energy, thrift, 
and industry than in any other previous year; they have fenced an<l hroken more land 
tlJan nny other tribe. As previously stated, they have not yet taken their allotments, 
as they do not feel satisfied with less than 200 acres per capita. As the l\Iiamis on the 
southwest and Peorias on the south of them have received that quantity, they caH not 
understand why they should have Jess when they have an abundance ol good Janel and 
feel themselves well qualified to take care of it. I would respectfully re<.:ommend that 
the aforesaid 200 acres he allowerl them. 

MODOCS. 

The Modocs are still a dependent people; but with the help ::md encouragement of the 
farmers they have improved their farms materially this year; but, owing to the dryness 
of the season and the soil not being so well adapted for agriculture, the crops have not 
yielded as abundantly as has been hoped for. 

The Modocs, though slow, are, as a rule, steady and industrious, and being greatly in 
need of assistance, I make a point of employing them when an opportunity presents itself, 
such as chopping wood, hauling, etc. They take a deep interest in the day school, and 
many of them are active church members. I have estimated for 20 yonng brood mares 
and 50 heifers for this tribe, and hope to be allowed to put this sto•..:k iuto their hands at 
once, as they are greatly in need of them. -
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RATIONS. 

The Modoc has been the only tribe to which rations have been supplied during the 
past year, aud since the close of the fiscal year (June 30, 1890) they have been entirely 
discontinued with the exception of ten old ones, who are quite unable to provide for 
themselves. 

BOARDING-SCHOOLS. 

Seneca, Shawnee, and Wyandotte boarding-sclwol.-Tbe inclosed report of Andrew Atch
ison, superintendent, sy,>eaks for itself in regard to the condition of this school, and al
though Mr. Atchison has been but a short time among us, he has alrearly won the favor 
of both children and employes. 'rhis school, notwithstanding and in spite of the disad
vantages spoken of by the superintendent, has been well attended and well managed 
during the past year. 

The new building, which is now in progress, will be of lasting benefit to this school, 
as hitherto it has been very insufficiently provided with accommodation for the number 
of persons occupying it. 

Quapa.w sclwol. - It will he unnecessary for me to say much about this school, as the 
report of the superintendent, Mr. Harwood Hall, is so complete that it would be but 
reiteration to do so. I will only, therefore, add that I consider the school to be in a 
healthy and growing condition, and that with the co-operation of my able superintendent 
and efficient employes to assist me in the work of building up the school I hope to be 
able to send in my next annual report an enrollment of 60 or 70 pupils. 

During the past year an addition has been made to this school, and two others are 
now in progress. These buildings were greatly needed and will be thoroughly appreci
ated by every one, as they will add greatly to the comfort and prosperity of all connected 
with the school. 

DAY SCHOOLS. 

The Department realized several years ago the necessity of erecting three good frame 
day-school buildings, located respectively on the Peoria, Miami, and Modoc Reserva
tion:;,. These schools have been well attended and are an important factor iu the ednca· 
tional interests at this agency. I am sorry to report that the dreaded '' la grippe'' finally 
succeeded in closing up the Miami school, which I hope, however, to be allowed to re
open during the coming year. 

Too much can not be said in praise of the Modoc day school. It has always a good 
attendance, anti I am told that every child over eight years can read and write. 

The Peoria day school, though not showing as many Indian children in attendance as 
the Modocs, has nevertheless been well patronized by white pupils, whose parents pay a 
tuition fee 1or the benefit of the tribe. 

SANITARY. 

I forward yon the report of J. S. Lindley, the agency physician, and will simply add 
that with the exception of the epidemic influenza, which caused much suffering during 
the winter and early spring, the general health of the Indians, both at the schools and 
at large, has been good during the year, as the physician's reports have shown from 
time to time. 

I desire to call your especial attention to that part of the physician's report that re
fers to the Moclocs-their great need of hospital accommodations. I fully indorse all 
that he says concerning them, and believe tbat much good could be accomplished and 
much suffering relieved by the erection of a small hospital at this agency. 

MISSIONARY WORK. 

The missionary work has been by no means neglected at this agency, the Methodist 
Episcopal Church having been ably represented by Rev. W. S. Browning, the Baptists 
by Rev. Mr. Hogan, and the Methodist Episcopal Church South by Rev. E. H. Lem
ming, all of whom have done good missionary work. But "The Society of Friends " 
have taken the lead in this work, as they have han five representatives, viz: J. Hub
bard, Robert K. Quiggin, J. M. Hall, C. W. God<lard, and Mary Ellis, all of whom 
have been good and faithful workers in the missionary field of labor. All these denom
inations have contributed liberal funds for the support of the good work they have 
undertaken. 
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STOCK RAISING. 

This reservation is notedforitsrich, luxuriant grasses. The'' grazing tax" is afruit
ful source of raising revenue for the Quapaws. Most of the Indians own small hands of 
cattle, while a number have growing herds. The health of these cattle has been ex
ceptionally good up to date. Many of the allottees have fenced their lands aud to these 
pastures are confined the cattle from off the reservation. 

COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

The court of Indian offenses, I regret to say, was not authorized at this agency la.st 
vear. I have asked that this much needed branch of the service he established this 
year, that the over-burdened duties of the agent may be lightened, and the duty of 
adjusting misdemeanors necessarily incident to a population of over 1,200 he pnt into 
the hands of their own citizens. 

My duties have increased with the general progress of the tribes composing this agency. 

INDIAN POLICE. 

My police consist ofl capt..<tin and 6 privates. They have kept good order among the 
Indians. The alacrity with which they respond to the call of duty and a readiness to 
arrest even their own kindred, if necessary, is indicative of the zeal of these trusted 
preservers of the peace. 

CONCLUSION. 

I have been treated courteously by the Department during my first year of service 
and have been afrorded many facilities for the education and advancement of the Indians 
under my ~barge, for all of which I am deeply indebted to the honorable Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs. 

Thanking you most heartily for past favors and asking a continuance of the same, 
I have the honot· to be, your obedient servant, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

T. J. MOORE, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SENECA, SHAWNEE, AND WYANDOTTE SCHOOL, . 
QUAPAW AGENCY, August 28, 1800. 

In accordance with instructions, I have the honor to submit the following report: 
Locatwn.-'l'he Seneca, Shawnee, and Wyandotte boarding-school is located on the Wyandotte 

reserve, 4miles southwest of the Quapaw Agency, 8 miles west of the Missouri State line, and one
half mile front Shawnee ~tation, on the St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad. 

llistory.-'l'he school was organized by the Friends' Church in 1872 and was condnct<:>cl as a con
tract scl.ool for one year; since that time it has been a Government school. lt has a! ways been 
well patronized by the Indians, and many of its graduates have won fine credit in other sch•Jols, 
and not a few have married and built comfortable, self-sustaining homes. 

The enrollment of the school was as large ten years ago as the past year. It has Yaried some
what from year to year on account of change of agents and superintendents and varies com!ider
ably from quarter to quarter of each year on account of the occupation of the older children on their 
horne farms. The enrollment the past year has been 109 and the average attendance since 1 took 
cha1·ge May 20,1890, has been 7J. \Ve should enroll150 children if we ha•l suflicient c·apncily. 

The condition in civilization of the tribes for which this school was established is such that there 
would be no reason for transporting children toadislantschool for education iffair industrial cour:ses 
and an additional literary teacher were authorized at the Seneca, etc., school. It is very important 
that this school should be thoroughly equipped to offer a grammar-school course of study and train
ing for boys in at least four useful tradel:l. '£he Department regulations say thm·e mnbl be no waste 
in the school work lest the Government should lose and the Indians should learn a bad habit. 
But the pupils at this school have wasted about $150 worth of shoes the past year because we have 
no shoe-maker and repair shop. 

Buildings.-(1) School-room and boys' dormitory combined. 
(2) Dinin){-room and girls' dormitory and employes' room. 
(3) Laundt·y and ware rooms. 
(4) Store-room and carpenter shop. 
(5) Ice-house. 
(6) Barn. 
DescTiptlon of buildings.-No.1 in fair condition. 
No.2, a large story-and-half structure, 150 feet through the center, macle up of six additions, all 

of cheap workmanship and poor finish; the roof worn out. The gil'ls' dormi!Q4j,Y is an upper half
story, with a floor capacity of 1,000 square feet, including- closets. The floor will hold only seven
teen double beds, yet it has accomlllodated more than liO t:"irls fo1· many years, more than 3 girls to 
each bed. And worse still, the dormitory has now only seven half-windows, which, if opened at 
n.ll, must let the damp a it· enter under the beds. This d•>rmitory could hardly he considered to the 
credit of n. poor missionary school in Africa, but the United States Governmeut floats over it the 
stars and stripes. 
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No.3 is an old building of the poorest construction possible, a weatherboarded box, 16 by 40, 

which was built in 1872, which has becon"le a nuisance. I have askedauthol'iLy, through the agent, 
to ha\·e this building removed to a new site. The authority W>lB granted, and the work begun, but 
the building was too frail, nnd broke to pieces in moving. 

No.4 is a very good one-story box building, but only large enough for a carpenter shop. 
No.5 is in good condition for its purpose. 
No.6 is a lug structure, too small and in poor condition. 
Fa.rm.-The farm contains 160 acres of soil so poor that they had not tried to raise any corn or 

small grain for a number of seasons passed. When I took charge of the school it was too late to 
Jllant, but the employes and Indians agree that the land is too poor to raise beggat··Jice. 

'I' here is no stream or pond on the farm and we have no stock well. To raise hogs, <:>attle, sheep, 
ducks, etc .. is almost Lupossible. With skilled farming, I believe our land can proJ uce well ; with
out this the farm stands a., a discouraginJ failure right where the Indians should see an ttttractive 
exam pie of Muccess. 

School, lite?'a?·y.-The school has done as well as could be expected for the force of tet\chers. 'Ve 
need a teacher who can teach music and the higher studies of the course published by the Indian 
Departmeut. 

Indust? .. ial department.-(!) Farming has been poor; needs with stock-raising the entire attention 
of a skilled foremtw. 

(2) Stock-raising has been almost a failure. 
~3) Gardening has been a fair success. 
(4) Carpentry has not been taught. w·e have the tools, but no one has time or skill to teach their 

use successfully. 
(5) Sewing: Seamstress and assistant have done most of the sewing giving but little instruction. 
(6) Cooking: Larger girls assist in kitchen aud dining-room, but very little inst-ruction given. 
(7) Laundry: Larger girls assist in the launury, but very little instruction given. 
To improve these departments I have given the following instructions: A systematic course of 

lessons, illustrated by practice, must. be given the Indian children in each dcpat·tment of manual 
labor. These lessons should be given sep Hate from the regular work of the detail. A record of 
the progress made and the grade of work done by each pupil should be entm·ed carefully in a reg
ister at the close of each week. Specimens of work done by each det>til should be preserved and 
exhibited to excite generous competition among boLh pupils and employes. A cabinet for samples 
of c:lildren's labor in kitchen, laundry, sewing-room, carpenter shop, etc., will be provided and 
certificates of merit given to worthy pupils by the superintendent. ' 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

I.-Buildings and repairs urgently called for.-(1) Laundry and bath-room combined. 
(2) Store-room. Present store-room belongs to carpenter shop; entirely too small. 
(3) 'l'hree·room cott>~ge for superintendent's family residence and office; no convenience for these 

things in present buildings. 
(4) Blacksmith shop. We have a set of tools but no shop. 
(5) House and shed for wagons and all farm machinery. Two wagons, mower, and all farm 

machinery have been out in weather too long. Some of the neighboring Indians are better oJf 
than the Seneca school in this line. If the Government can not furnish lumber, I shall erect a hay-
shed for the purpose. • 

(6) Roof of girl's dormitory should be raised the height of a full story and replaced with new 
shingles. Authority to purchase new shingles for this pUL·pose was g:·anted last year and the 
shingles are on the ground. The old roof leaks everywhere, and this can not be endured when the 
cold autnmn rains come. Many repairs are needed in the lower story of the same building. 

II.-New employes needcd.-(1) A skilled farmer and a stock-raiser. 
(2) A harness and shoe maker._ 1 · 
(3) A carpenter and wagon-mal('er. 
If proper men were appointed in these places, the returns in work for this agency and in goods 

for the market would pay their salat>ies. 'Ve should have a carpenter who has both head and 
hands; who can teach the boys to put a house on paper or on the ground; who ca.n make or 
repair the wood-work of a wagon_; who can interest the boys and show them the significance and 
value of wood-work in general. 

III.-Salnries of employes.-'I'hat of superintendent should be raised, as asked !by the ngent here
tofore, to $1,000. The salaries of the seamstress, cook, and laundress are too low by $LO per month. 
At present wages they can save nothing; better for them to contract fot· bottrd and clothing. 

IV.-Stock-well and cistern.-A stock-well at barn and a cistern at the laundry have long been 
needed. 

In conclusion permit me to commend you for the energy, activity, and wisdom which yon have 
shown in the discharge of your duties and to assure you that what I ask for tile Seneca school 
springs from a deep sense of the needs of the Indian children who gather around my chair, whose 
homes I have visited, and with whose parents I am familiar. 

Respectfully submit tea. 

lion. T. J. MOORE, 
United States Indian Agent. 

ANDREW ATCITISON, 
Superintendent Seneca, Shawnee, and Wyandotte Boarding-School. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF QUAPAW SCIIOOL. 

QUAPAW BOARDING-SCHOOL, 
Quapaw Agency, Ind. 1~. August 25; 1890. 

SIR: Pursuant to instructions, I have the honor to make the following report of the Quapaw 
Boarding-School for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890. I assumed charge on the 20th of May 
last, having been transferred from the Seneca, Shawnee, etc., Indian school on that date. 

The Quapaw school was established in 18i2 as a contract school under the charge of Asa Tuttle, 
and is situated 12 miles north of the agency and 6 miles southwest of Baxter Springs, Kans. The 
site is 1m excellent one. The school grounds and farm are composed of 320 acres, the land being 
surveyed and set aside by Special Allotting Agent Howard in 1888. There are 200 acres in cultiva
tion, 10 acres in orchard and 110 acres in pasture. Four large and never-failing springs afford li vin~ 
water for the stock, and comprise the headwaters of Rock Creek, a strea~p that flows through the 
pasture. 
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In April, 1887, the main building waq destroyed by fire, ~incc which time t.he capacity of the 
school has been reduced one-half. There are now six frame buildiugs, five of which are one story 
in height and in a bad state of repair. The class room::! and boys' dormitory arc in a structure lCO 
by 30 feet, which was formerly used as a. commissary for ihe soldiers, but was removed to this 
place in 1880. The stme-room and carpenter-shop are in a. building 20 by 30 feet; em ploy(,s' din
ing-room and kitchen, 18 by 30 feet; laundry, paint-room, and clothes-room, 14 by 18 feet; two 
sleeping apartments, 14 by 28 feet. The girls' dormitory, living rooms, dining-room, and kitchen 
are located in a building 20 by 40 feet, two-story, which was erected last spring, and the only build
ing that is in good condition. Authority, however, has been granted to erect two new buildings, 
one of which will be added to the girls' quarters and the other used as sewing-room and dining
room and kitchen and sleeping apartments for employes. These structures are erected here and 
there, somewhat on the cottage style, with a court in the center. 

'l'he capacity of the school is 40, and the average attendance for the past year was 39. 
The girls were instructed in bed-making, cooking, baking, and general kitchen and dining--room 

work, washing, ironing, sweeping, care of milk, making and mending their own as well as the 
boys' garments, and in all household affairs. A detail is made every two weeks. The boys luwe 
been tau~ht farm and garden work, care of horses, cattle, and swine, milking, wood-cllOJ)ping, 
keeping ground8 tidy and buildings and fences in repair, sweeping play-rooms, assisting in laun
dry, kitchen, etc. 

\Vith the assistance of the boys, regularly detailed, the industrial teacher cultivated 15 acres in 
garden, etc. All oftheearlyvegetablesdid very well and the supply was more than could be used. 
::lome of the later vegetables were cut short with the dry weather of .June aud .July, but a sufficient 
quantity of potatoes, cabbages, sweet potatoes, on ions, squash, pumpkins, and turnips for winter 
use. to supply the needs of the school, are now on hand. 

The class-room or intellectual training ufthe pupils progressed reasonably well. The course of 
study is for five grades, allowing one year for each grade: 

First grcuZe.-Learning to speak English, chart and primer; writing letters, short words, and their 
names; counting and writing numbers to 10. 

Second grade.-First reader completed; spelling words in reading lesson and common wot·ds 
phonetically; arithmetic, reading and writing numbers continued; writin2', copying lessons on 
slates and No.1 copy-book. 

Th,i?·d gracle.-Second reader, writing from dictation with proper use of capitals and punctuation 
marks; spelling words in reading lesson; arithmetic, addition, subtraction of small numbers, and 
to 6's of multiplication table; writing. 

Fow·th grmle.-Third reader and simple langua~e lessons, easy composition; arithmetic, addi
tion, subtraction, multiplication, and division completed; geography, primary; writing, spelling. 

Fi]1h grade.-Fourth reader, composition, letter writing; arithmetic, compound numbers and 
factoring; gcogmphy, United States history, map drawing, spelling, writing, health primer, and 
alcohol and hygiene. 

The school ns a whole during the past year has not been as successful as it should, owing to 
misunderstandings between my predecessor and the other employes, but I think the effect of the 
demoralized condition of things was in a great meRsure repaired before the close of the school 
year. I find the childt·en quite bright and quick to learn, both in industrial and class work. They 
evince a desire to work, and endeavor to excel. 

I would recommend that, in addition to the industries already taught, a carpenter and black
smith shop combined be added, one instructor for the department employed, and the boys in
structed therein. I would also recommend that poultry be mised at the school, and the girJs taught 
to care for them. 

Indian children as a rule are especially fond of music, aud I am convinced that a teacher to 
teach them vocal and instrumental music would be as great a help in elevating the children at this 
school as could be devised. 

A laundry, barn, hath-house, hospital, boys' sitting and reading room are very much needed. 
In closing I desire to acknowledge my sincere thankfl for the many f•wors and acts of courtesy 

Ahown me, and for yonr kindly m>tnifested interest in the success of this, as well as the Seneca, 
Shawnee, etc., school during my incumbency. 

Very respectfully, 

Maj. T . .r. MooRE, 
Un-ited Stutes Indian Agent. 

HARWOOD HALT~, 
Superintendent. 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, QUPAPAW AGENCY. 

QUAPAW AGENCY, IND. T., Jtdyl, 1890. 
SIR: I have the honor to hand you herewith my a.nnua.l report for the fiscal year ending June 

30, 18\10. 
The medicine man.-There is hardly a trace of this character left among any of the tribes of this 

agency. A very few of the older l\'1odocs and Quapaws are yet inclined to adhere to some of their 
supet·stitiouscustoms of treating disease, yet in a very short time even these will accept the rational 
treatment of the white man. 

Epiclemics.-No serious epidemics have occurred dudng the year. Influenza visited nearly every 
familv upon the reservation last winter, yet very few fatal C;tses were primarily the result of this 
epide-mic. Pulmonary consumption was prematurely developed in those predisposed to th1s malady 
by an attack of" Ia grippe." but those untainted suffered very little from the latter disease. 

Jlospital.-In connection with the need of hospital accommodations at this agency, I wish to say a 
few words in regard to the great decrease in the Modoc tribe. Seventeen years ago 152 of these people 
were removed fmm Ot·egon to a small tract of land near the agency. From a somewhat imperfect 
account kept at the agency I find there have been over 170 deaths and only about tOO births during 
that time. Nearly :1.ll these deaths have occurr-ed upon their re;ervation, a very few having returned 
to their nath·e soil io die. We thus see there have been almost two deaths to one birth. The rec
ords show al.;o tha.t mor~ than 80 per cent. of all these deaths was either the result of scrofula. or 
some form of pulmonary trouble. 

What is the cau<~e of this great decrease in population of these unfortunate people? Because of 
the clmngc of mode in living an<l in aH the condition'! that nmke up their daily life the. t~R;nsi
tion ft·oma wilrl to" civilized state hi\s been f\ trying one with these [ndtans. In the unmnhzed 
Rtate tlteir pl'in<•ipnl diet was lmlhtlo ntent, thcsupplyof which was quite lthnnrlant. They roame(l 
the forests anti depenrled upon their own eO'orts for support. Since they Cl\me to the lnuia.n '.rer-
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ritory many .of them live in cabins with dirt floors, and often with walls plastered until air-tight. 
!flight is admitted ,Rt all it. is on lythrough a single window, without any means of ventilation what
ever. Many of these huts consist. of but a single room, and this is ct·owded to many times its 
capacity. In winter these are kept at a hig-h temperature, and are practically dry at all times. Ex
halations from dogs and persons, with sputa from consumptives and pus from scrofulous sores, are 
allowed to lodge on the walls and floors. These are rapidly dl"ied in high temperature and sus
pended in the alt·eady irupm·c air of the room, and is breathed over and over again by the inmates, 
thereby transmitting the germ of disease. 

·while the Indian is as amenable to treatment as the white man when that treatment is faith
fully carried out, yet the preventive treatment is the one that will do ~he rn.ost good to the greatest 
number of these Modocs, as I am convinced that the prevalence of scrofula and tuberculosis 
among them is traceable largely to these new conditions of livin~ and subsistence. The new 
methods of living· and the new supply of food proved a poor substitute, so far as heallh was con
cerned, for the out-door exercise, the dried buffalo meat, and the cleftr running water. '!'here was 
a time, no doubt, when these diseases could have been at least modified by ho:spital accommoda
tions and hygenic precautions, yet at this late date little can be hoped for mot·e than to make life 
more comfortable for them and save the younger ones from premature deaths. Unless something is 
done to give the physician bet.ter and more effectual means of carrying out his treatment, the tribe 
will almost be wiped from existence within the next ten years. · 

A small hospital erected at or near the agency would save these people much unnecessary suffer
ing and give the phyRician an opportunity to superintend his work and have his instructions 
strictly observed. Not only would this benefit Modocs, but other tribes living far way from the 
agency could get accommodations here that it is impossible for them to otherwise have. 

Boa1·di11g-schools.-Much has been done and is now being done to improve the sanitary condition 
· of these schools. Aside from the epidemic of la grip7Je last winter, nu diseases of any con seq nence 

have prevailed. Not a single death has occurred since I came to the ag-ency, nor is there onere· 
corded for several years before I came. When the building-s now under course of erection are com
pleted, the dormitories will be spacious and well ventilated and will add much to the healthfulness 
and comfort of the children. 

Births and deaths.-It is impossible to report correctly the number of births and deaths, as many 
occur in the remote parts of the reservation without the knowledge of the physician. 

Re!lpeetfully, 

Maj. T. J. MOORE, 

JOHN 8. LINDJ"EY, 
Agency Physician. 

United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF UNION AGENCY. 

UNION AGENCY, 
JJbtscogee, Ind. T., Septembm· 10, 1890. 

SIR: The following report of Union Agency for the year ending September 1, 1890, is 
respectfully submitted. 

Union Agency has a jurisdiction over an area of some 20,000,000 acres and embraces 
the Cherokee, Creek, Seminole, Choctaw, and Chickasaw tribes or nations, numbering 
in round numbers about 67,000 citizens, as follows: 

Cherokees, natives and adopted whites and freedmen------ ·---------- 25,000 
Creeks, natives and adopted whites and freedmen ____ --------------- 15,000 
Seminoles, nativAs and adopted whites·and freedmen ---------------- 2,600 
Choctaws, natives and adopted whites and freedmen _________________ 18,000 
Chickasaws, natives and adopted whites and freedmen--------------- 6,400 

Total __________ ----------------------------------------------- 67,000 
There are also within the limits of the a~ency a mixed population of whites, negroes, 

and ot.l!ers numbering about 144,500, who may be classified as follows: 
Farm laborers and mechanics under pt3rmit and their families . _ __ ____ 4ts, 000 
Licensed traders, Government employes, employesof railroads and coal 

mines and their families ______ . ------------------------,--------- 26,000 
Claimants to Indian citizenship and their families------------------- 4,500 
Sojourners, prospectors, and visitors _________ ____ ------------------- 2,000 
Miscellaneous class, embracing intruders, cattle men, and squatters, 

unlawfully in the country ____ -------------------~---- __________ 64,000 
As stated in a previous report this population is as unlike as possible in education 

and oecnpation and with the fewest possible interests in common. The citizen popula
tion of 67,000 is made up of about 19,000 Indians of full blood, 33,000 of mixed blood, 
and 15,000 intermarried whites and freedmen. The non-citizen population embraces 
men of almost every station in life, the majority of whom are law-abiding people and an 
honor to the country in which they have cast their lots. The minority, however, com
prising the intruding cattle men, farmers, squatters, gamblers, and like ilk, are of a far 
different class. The cattle men and squatters are as a rule men of'' good standing" in 
their own homes, yet they trespass upon Indian lands because their money and influ
ence enable them to override the laws of the country and b.Y buying the use of some 
citizen's name and "right," they graze their herds and cultivate their farms in open 
and bold defiance of the power of the Government. 
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GOVERNMF,NT. 

In the matter of government it may be truthfully said that the resirlents of thiA 
agency are surfeited. Each of the five nations has its own constitution and code of 
law:>, with courts to enforce them; three United States courts severally and jointly 
exercise jurisdiction in civil and criminal cases, and this agency has been given large 
powers lor the suppression of the whisky traffic, gambling, and kindred evils. 

Yet with all this it is patent to the close observer that there are proportionately little 
enforcement of law and a greater need for an improveil. judicial system. Under the 
present arrangement conflicts of jurisdiction have arisen that are a disgrace to the judi
eial system ot the government. This very complicated condition tends to leave hun
dreds of cases for which there appears to be no remedy. Under the criminal statute I 
am ad vised by the Federal grand jury of the Paris, Tex., court that there are no penal
ties umler the United States laws for the following crimes: Forgery, swindling, embez
zlement, seduction, disposing of mortgaged property1 assault with intent to rape, burg
lary in the daytime, fraudulent disposition of property. 

The United States court for the Indian Territory has provided well for the big fish, 
but there are many cases wherein the amount at issue will not justify the advance of 
the necessary fees before snit can be entered. There is now no remedy in these cases . . 
Formerly this agency adjusted all such matters by acting as an ~rbitrator. This wa~ 
inexpensive, as no fees were charged, and proved very satisfactory to the people. The 
Department ruling that all controversies between the Indians and non-citizens should 
be referred to the courts works a hardship upon many and subjects them to an injustice 
not. easily seen by those not familiar with the conditions here existing. 

The United States courts are all hampered in their operations by a scarcity of funds. 
The apprehension of many criminals is prevented thereby ancl the commission of crime 
encouragerl. Congress should remedy this matter by liberal appropriations of many 
times the amount now made available. '£he courts can not operate without money. 

The Indian people make many complaints about the court, the nature of which is 
shown by the attached letter from Hon. Edmund McCurtain, ex-chief of the Choctaw 
Nation. 

One provision of the present court bill that is unwise and unjust is that barring the 
United States court from jurisdiction in controversies between citizens of the same nation. 
I would recommend its repeal or that it be so amended as to permit any citizen to ele('t 
for himself whether or not he will bring the suit in the United States court. As at pre:.;
ent provided adopted citizens of some ot the Nations are constrained in the protection 
of their property to retnrn to the old ''shot-gun policy" which prevailed betore the 
court was e~tahlished. '£he court ought to be able to protect all our people alike
which it is nut-fM in some Nations the adopted citizen is not allowed to sue, although 
often made defendant. I speak from experience and personal ob~Servation. 

LAND IN SEVERALTY. 

The last report of this agency upon this subject met with consirlerahle outspoken 
refutation. But the fact that some of those who, irom policy, publicly denied that 
allotment was the best solution of present difficulties, privately favored such a move, i~ 
the best proof of its growing favor. One year ago there were few who openly and pub
licly advocated an allotment of lands. The ice once well broken many have plunge<l 
into the argument until it is now probable that this will be the leading issue iu the en
suing political campaign of the Cherokee Nation, perhaps others. The full·bloods are 
thinking for themselves. They are no longer the blind followers of the half-breed an<i 
the adopted citizen. They are realizing who are decrying the taking of lands iu sever
alty, yet lay out for themselves large farms in the richest bottoms, graze the free gra~s 
of the country, reap revenues from the coal interests, and keep their hands upon the 
national purse-strings. The full-blood has been requited with the skim-milk after the 
rich cream of Indian politics h~ beeen skimmed for the benefit of those who run the 
machine. 

The pro rata share of each Indian is each year less than the year before, due to an 
increased population or the taking of the lands for railroad and other corporate and in
dividual purposes. 'l'he complications which already present themselves will lead to 
the enrichment of the entire legal fraternity and keep several wheels of justice con
stantly in ruotion. Unless the Government of the United States awakes from its leth
argic inactivity and enforces its treaty obligations with these people, it would be more 
humane to end the matter at one fell swoop. 

I have every reason to believe the facts that develop themselves from a study of the 
records of this agency. A large number (almost all) of the very prominent Indians of the 
five tribes (whose views ilpon this question were not p"l'eviously known) have been 
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afforded an opportunity to express·themselves preparatorJ to this report. Three-fourtlts 
ot their exprP,s.~ions favor the dh.;ision of their land.o. There are besides some among 
these now opposed who would Javor land in severalty if they only knew of some plan 
whereby the interests of the people might be fully protected. They do not desire an 
allotment of 160 acres, but a full apportionment of their entire landed estate. This 
plan~ to be followed by au equitable division of their moneys, would draw about it the 
favor of many who are at this time in opposition. 

INTRUDERS. 

The question of intrusion upon the lands of the Indian nations comprising this agency 
is one of great moment. Basing my estimate upon reports fL"om time to time filed at 
this agency, I am led to believe that there are over 60,000 persons (men, women, and 
children) within the limits of this agency contrary to law or without authority oflaw. 

Each of the five nations has its distinct permit system. All non-citizens who labor 
in the Territory are Rubject to a permit tax varying from $2.60 to $12 per annum. The 
method of collecting this tax varies in the several nations, and in some it is very care
lessly carried out; so much so that large numbers of persons openly and boastingly 
defy the national authorities and the Government of the United States to remove them. 
They say, with sorue degree of truth, that all the Government does is ''to try to bluff'' 
them. This only serves to make them stronger and their removal more difficult. 

There is not a single intruder in the ::3eminole nation, the last one having been removed 
the first of September by the Indian police of this agency. 

The Cherokee nation has quite a number of these persons, many of whom pretend to 
claim rights of citizenship owing to the protection the United States has extended over 
that class. 

The Creeks are not greatly troubled, though the authority of the agency has occasion
ally been exercised during the year. 

The Choctaws have a larger number ofintruders than either of these nations mentioned, 
but it remains for the Chickasaw nation to come to the front with its many thousaude. 
Notwithstanding your recent orders regarding intruders in that n<ttion, I am advised 
that these men are banding together for mutnal protection and intend to resist to the 
Just any effort to dislodge them. The truth is that this class have actually squatted and 
settled upon the best lands in the nation and have gone to work making their homes 
there, preparing to homestead. their claims when opportunity affords. Thousands of 
acres of the best farming and grazing lands are now held by them, and their herds of 
horses and cattle range the entire country. The Chickasaws are very anxious to rid 
their country of this class, and, as you know, I have written yon many times regarding it. 

In compliance with your instructions on July 21, last, I issued a notice to all persons 
residing in the Chickasaw nation contrary to law, or without authority of law, that they 
"must remove with their movable property from within the Chickasaw Nattonand the 
Indian Territory by or before the first day of November, 1890, and that any erop or crops 
that may be planted by them in the said Chickasaw Nation will be so planted at their 
own risk.'' In some places the people have heeded this warning and are either comply
ing with the laws or preparing to move. In oth@r neighborhoods they treat the notice 
with contempt and merely laugh at the idea of being disturbed at this late day. It~ 
however, the Department will permit this agency to carry out the treaty obligations of 
the Government, I apprehend but little difficulty in convincing the doubt~rs of the hon
est intent ot the Government and of its power to enforce its obligations. 

One of the chief difficulties in enforcing the proYisions of the permit system arises from 
lbe fact that the individual Indians persuade the non-citizens that the tax is unjust and 
they ought not and need not pay it. Then when the citizen wants to rid himself of the 
non-citizen he raises a complaint upon the grounds that the non-citizen has no permit. 
The trouble thus originates !rom the Indian himself in the majority of cases. Each of 
the nations has a law imposing a penalty upon the Indian citizen for employing a non
citizen who has no permit, but the Cherokee, so far as I can learn, is the only nation 
enforcing the law. The Indians are thus untrue to themselves and their nation. 

Full authority ought to be given to remove from the limits of the agency any and all 
persons proper subjects for removal, but that the nation making the complaint be re
quired to manifest its good faith by prosecuting the citizen under the laws, as provided. 
It the Indian laws were enforced against the Indian citizen little difficulty would be ex
periencerl in the enforcement of the law against the non-citizen. He would then be con
strained to pay his permit tax, for he could not find work without a permit. 

The permit collector of Pickens County, Chickasaw Nation, as I am advised, is now 
preparing lists of intruders in that conn ty, which 1 ists will aggregate eight or ten thousand 
names of heads of families. Th1s list will b~ furnished the Department in due course of 
time. 
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INTOXICATING LIQUORS. 

A report of the grand jury of the Paris, Tex., United States court states that a large 
majority of the crimes which have beeu investigated are directly due to the introduction 
of liquor into this country. A previous jury at Fort Smith is credited with the report 
that of several hundred cases coming before it 95 per cent. were rlirectly traceable to 
intoxicating liquors. Being upon the ground where tile scenes and circumstances of 
the crimes committed are familiar, I heartily indorse the position taken by these juries, 
and have accordingly been a persistent and unrelenting foe to the whisky traffic in tllis 
country. 

Owing to a misunderstanding, there arose a difference between the agency and the 
Pacific Express Company, operating along the lines of the Missouri. Kansas aud Texas 
and the Kansas and Arkansas Valley Hail ways in the Territory, as to the right of In
dian police acting under my orders to seize packages ot liquor while in charge of the 
express company. The following curtailed correspondence sets forth the facts: 

MUSKOGEE, IND. T., Apl'il H, 1890. 
DEAR SrR: I am in receipt of your communication of April 9 instant, relative to the jurisdiction 

of the ln<.lian police to search the premises of the railroad and express companies in the J ntlian 
'l'erdtory for the purpose of ascertaining if any intoxicating liquors can be found. You say that 
you have taken some pains t.o have the matter looked up with a view to ascertaining what::wthor
ity in law there was for such procedure; tlmt you ha\·e been unable to find any law or regulation 
granting· to the Indian police power to make eueh search; that the Indian agent, suhaa:ent, 
or superintendent of Indian aU';drs is to a certain extent clothed with such power, but you d•J not 
find any othm· officer so clothed. You a>~k that I cite to you the authority of statute or fttrnish 
copy of instructions issued from the Interior Dep~rtment under which Indian police are at present 
exercising the right of searching your ollices in the Indian Territory. 

In reply I have to inform you that section 2L39 Revised Htatutes provides that no ardent spirits 
shall be introduced into the Indian country; that every person who sells, exchanges, gives, bar
ters, or disposes of any spirituous liquors or wine to any Indian under the charge of any lnclian 
superintendent, or agent, or introduces or attempts to introduce any spirituous liquor or wine into 
the Indian country shall be punishable by iwprisonmeitt, etc. Section 2140 authorizes the Indian 
agent or commanding officer at military post who has reason to suspect or is informed that any 
white person or Indian is about to introduce, or has introduced, any spirituous liquor or wine into 
.the Indian Nation, to cause the boats, stores, packages, sleds, or places of deposit of such person to 
be searched; and provides further that it shall be the dut.y of any person in the service of the 
United States, or of any Indian, to take and destroy any ardent spirits or wine found in the Indian 
country. 

Section 465 Revised Statutes authorizes the President to prescribe such regulations as he may see 
fit for carrying into efl'eet the provisions of 11ny act relating to Indian affairs. 'l'he honorable At
torney-General, in 7 Opinions, 453, held as a general rule the direction of the President is to be pre· 
sumed in all i nstruetions or orders issuing from the competent Department. ln the case of \Vii cox 
vs. Johnson (13 Peters, 498) it was held tint the President speaks and acts through the heads of the 
several Departments in relation to subjects which appertain to thei1· respective duties. 

This agency has been furnished with a copy of" Regulations of the Indian Department," approved 
by the honomble Secret:try of the Interior Sept dtber 22, 1854, containing rules and regulations for 
the government of the Tndiotn police set·viee. Rnle 2G provides that Indian police will be espe
ciully vigilant in detecting and arresting the perpetrators of certain crimes and misdemeanors, 
among which I find enumerated selling intoxicating- liquors or having them in possession. These 
g-eneral rules and regulations would seen1 to be sufficient Ruthority for the searches made by the In
dian police, and this position is strengthenetl by the fact that the Indian police have for many years 
passed exercised this authority unquestioned by the express companies. 

Among the complaints made by you at ()Ur personal interview was that the Indian police had 
deputized other pet·sons to make these searches for them, and that occasionally large crowds of 
people followed the officers into the express office and that Indian police would nt times make in
discriminate searches and occasionally injure packages which did not contain intoxicating liquors. 
These matters I promised to remedy, and I herewith inclose to you a copy of a notice issued to the 
Indinn police in the premises, by which you will see th>tt they are directed in making these seiz
ures to examine or search only such packages as there at·e reason~tble grounds for suspecting con
tain intoxicating liquors, and that this examination must be made in the presence of the railroad 
or express agent. Outside persons must not be present. 

I also inclose to you a copy of a circular is>med in February last, warning Indian police that they 
must first have some reasonable suspicion tlmt a certain package eont!Lins intoxicants; that paek
ao·es must be opened with due care for their eo.1tents, and thRt they would be held responsible for 
ail damages incurred by using unnecessary violence in opening packages or want of attention and 
consideration for their contents. 

The question would naturally arise as to the classification of intoxicants. Seetion 2139 prohibits 
the introduction of spirituous liquor or wine, but under date of .July 3,18S3, this 11g-eney was directed 
by the Indian Olliee to issue notice to traders in the Territvry relative to intoxicants, wherein were 
classed cider, es~enees, patent medicines, and compounds of any kind that were intoxicating, which 
were rcallirmed hy tmn;;m iss ion to me under date of September 13, 1889. 

Very respectfully, 
LEO. E. BENNET'!', 

United Stales Indian Agent. 
0. W. CAsE, Esq., 

Assistant Superintendent Pacific Express Company, St. Louis, llfo. 

'.rnA PACIFIC EXPRF:SS CO~IPANY, ASSISTANT SUPERlNTRNDENT'S OFFICE, 

St. Louis, Mo., llfay 22, ]890. 
DEAR SIR: I inclose herewHhcopy ofletter received from the honorable Secretary of the Interior 

in reply to mine transmitting to him correspondence had between us. 
The Secretary appears to be satisfied with yout·understA.nding of your duties in the premises and 

1 am not sure that I am not also of the same mind. I do not believe that I sht\11 have any further 
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cause for complaint, unleRs it is found that your assistants can not be compelled to obey your in
structions. At any rate, we now have some foundation to work from, and I wish to assure yon that 
I uo not wish to interpoHe any obstacles to your administration of your duties as now understood. 

Yours respectfully, 

LEo E. BENNE'IT, Esq., 
Indian Agent, Muscogee, Ind. T. 

0. W.CASE. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, J1ay 14,1890. 

DEAlt Sm: I have for some time been considering your communication of April22, 1890, which was 
tluly received, relating to the transportation of alcoholic liquors into the Indian Territory by your 
company. 

I am quick to believe that your company has no disposition to transport any forbidden articles 
into l hat'rerritory ,and that whatever may thus be sent is contrary to your desires and interests; but 
upon an examination into the .subject I believe that the Indian agent at Muscogee. Mr. Bennett, is 
inclined to enforce the Jaw with a due regard to your rights, and I can not criticise the manner in 
which he has instructed his police. I believe that llis present instructions are as moderate as the 
condition of the case will allow, and if the police obey the same you will sutrer no more than the 

. necessity of the business requires. At all events, I am not inclined to give him any further direc
tions until I have eome assurance that he is varying fwm the course he has marl.:cd out for him
self and his assistants. 

Hoping that you will let me hear from you if any grievances occur further than indicated, 
Yours most respectfully, 

0. W. CAsE, Esq., 
Assistant Superintendent Pacific Empress Company, St. Louis, Mo. 

JoHN W. NoBLE, 
Secretary. 

'rhe Pacific Express Company bas shown good faith in this matter. The investigation 
developed the fact that large quantities of intoxicants were thus being conveyed into 
the Territory, and with a desire to prevent this as 1ar as possible the express company 
has ordered its shipping agents in the States not to receive any package of liquor for 
Territory points, and that they must satisfy themselves that packages do not contain. 
intoxicating liquors before receiving them. This has had a good effect, and the traffic 
through this channel is 75 per cent. less than a year ago. 

EDUCATION. 

1 !There are no schools under my supervision, the educational interestS-of each of the 
five nations comprising the agency being supported and managed by the nations them
selves. I h<\ve, however, endeavored to secure for this report full statistics of the school 
work within the agency, but have not been as successful as I wished. There is a grow
ing interest in educational matters from year to year, each of the several nations making 
liberal appropriations for school purposes. 

CHEROKEE SCHOOLS. 

The Cherokees annually appropriate over $80,000 for the support of their different 
educational institutions. They have something over 100 primary schools, an orphan 
asylum, a female seminary, completed in May, 1889, at a cost of over $GO,OOO, and a 
male seminary, costing several years ago some $90,000. In addition to the foregoing, 
mission schools with an aggregate capacity of about 1,200 pupils are conducted under 
the supervision of the different religious denominations at various points in the nation. 

CHOCTAW SCHOOLS. 

'rbe Choctaw Nation appropriates annually for its schools $76,609.10, and supports 
190 common schools, about 20 per cent. of which are for the freedmen. Also 

Capacity. 

Spencer Academy----··-----------~----.- - ----· - ___ ._------------ ____ 120 
New Hope Seminary -··--- -----.-------------------------------- --··--- 130 
Wheelock Orphan Asylum ---------------------- -------- ··----- __ ----- 60 
Armstrong Orphan Asylum----------- - ---------------··- ___ ---------- 60 

Every town of any size in the nation has a school conducted by some mission society, 
thereby affording amp]e facilities for the education of the non-citizen youth, as well as 
for the citizen. 

CREEK SCHOOLS. 

The Creek ~ation keeps pace with the times in educational matters, increasing its ap
propriations and school facilities as necessity demands, requiring a higher standard of 
efficiency for its teachers than formerly and improved and better methods of instruction. 
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This nation during the year suffered a serious loss in the destruction by ilre of "\Vealaka 
Mission, one of the largest schools in the nation and which cost them over $40,000. T!Je 
Creeks have set apart an annual sum of $76,468.40 to be used as a permanent school 
fund. 

CHICKASAW SCHOOLS. 

The Chickasaw Nation annually expends $65,000 in support of its schools, which in
clude an orphan school at Lebanon with a capacity of 60 pupils, generally well filled, 
hoard, clothing, and tuition here being furnished, 

Bloomfield Female Academy ______________ ----------·- - _____ Capacity__ ~-{0 
Wapanucka Female SchooL ___ ____________ --------- __ ---- ______ do____ 30 
Chickasaw Manual Labor SchooL _______________ -- --- ______ ----- __ do____ 60 

and 15 neighborhood schools, where tuition is furnished for 10 pupils each. An appro
priation was made at the last meeting of council for another school near Stonewall. No 
provision is made for the education of the freedmen in the Chickasaw Nation, and the ig
norance among this race is most deplorable. 

SEMINOLE SCHOOLS. 

There has been no response to my requests for information regarding educational mat
ters among the Seminoles. These people are, however, fully alive to the times, and their 
new academy near the center of the nation, costing over $40,000, will soon be ready for 
occupancy. Their common schools are amp1e for the accommodation of all children of 
school age. 

Taken as a whole, I do not believe that any State in the Union more thoroughly pro
vides for the education of its citizens than has been done by the8e several nations ior 
their youths. 

It would be money never better laid out if the United States would provide an advanced 
agricultural college at some central point in the Territory where the young men and 
women of the five tribes might be furthered in their search for knowledge. Such a 
school as Haskell or Carlisle is what is needed. 

RELIGION AND CHRISTIANITY. 

''A Christian school, planted in the midst of a people, becomes one of the most power
ful agencies in the work of civilization." Nowhere, more than within the limits of 
this ageney, has this statement been so noticeably verified. From the earliest history 
of these nations. missionaries, representatives of the several denominations, were among 
them, enduring the hardships and privations of pioneer life doing the Master's work. 
A few of these veterans are still with us, and as they look back upon the benighted con
dition in which they found these people fifty years ago, and consider them now keeping 
pace with the rapid advance of civilization, who would deny them the feeling of satis
faction they must experience, the natural pride in a good work well done. They have 
not yet reached the end of their usefulness. New churches are being built, new schools 
are founded each year, new enterprises projected for permanent and substantial progress 
in civilization. 

The Baptists in the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations have 90 churches, with a mem
bership of 4,500, comprising 930 Indians, 1,125 negroes, 2,445 whites, 60 ordained min
isters, of whom 15 are Indians, 20 are negroes, and 25 are white. The value of church 
property is $15,000. There are three schools owned and controlled by the Baptists
the Atoka Baptist Academy, the Freedman Academy at Kulli Inla, and the Dawes 
Academy near Berwyn, aggregating in value the sum of $9,500. These schools taught 
dnring the last school year an average of 250 pupils. 

In the Cherokee Nation the Baptists have 63 churches, with a membership of 4, 750, 
comprising 2,000 Indians and whites, and 2,750 negroes. The value of their church 
property, including churches, meeting-houses, and parsonages, is $20,500. Their school 
work in this nation is of a high order of excellence. 

In tbe Creek Nation the membership of their 90 churches is estimated at 2,945; of 
these members 1,900 are Indians and whites and 1,045 negroes. Their church property 
i:-; valued at $22,000. Plans have been made for a new church to be erected at Musco
gee, and the work will be speedily pushed to completion, at a cost of about $5,000. The 
value of their school property in the Creek Nation is more than $16,000, and the excel
lence of the training afforded by their schools is attested by the worth of the young men 
and women who graduate from them. 

I regret that other religious societies haYe not placed me in pnssession of Ruch inforllla
tion as will enn-hle me to make a-n e1nally conciso statement of t,he work done by th~m 
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within the limits of this agency, the details of which are more fully set out in my 
former report. 

'l'he Methodists and Presbyterians, however, have largely increased the number of 
their churches and added to their membership during the year, and have expended con
siderable sums of money in enlarging their school facilities to meet the necessities of an 
increasing population and a growing demand for educational advantag;es. 

The Homan Ca~holics have churches at Atoka, Krebs, Savanna, McAlester, and Le
high, in the Choctaw Nation, and at Purcell in the Chickasaw Nation. They also have 
schools at Krebs, Lehigh, and Purcell, the one at Purcell being principally lor girls and 
young ladies. The Catholics have "stations" at Muscogee, Ardmore, Boggy Depot, 
'l'ishomingo, Vinita, Silver Ci.ty, White Bead, Erin Springs, and several other places. 
Six Catholic priests and thirteen sisters are working in this cause. 

I am indebted to the Hev. J. McC. Leiper for the following statistics of Sunday-schools 
in the five nations comprising this agency: 

-------------------------1------------
Presbyterian ................................................................................. . 44 271 2,475 2, 746 
Baptist ........................................................................................... . 65 325 2,500 2,825 
1\iethodist ..................................................................................... . 116 562 4,130 4,692 
Congregationalist ......................................................................... . 
Christian ...................................................................................... . 

5 25 300 325 
30 150 1, 050 1,2CO 

Moravian ...................................................................................... . 2 8 70 78 
-----------

Total. .................................................................................... . 362 1,341 10,525 11,866 

FINANCES. 

The financial condition of the several Indian nations is subject to various fl.uct.uations. 
The Creeks are in a fine shape, as they have an annual school fund of $76,488.40, and their 
scrip and warrants are at par. There will soon be a payment of about $7[?,000 upon 
their current indebtedness, and the present Congress has authorized the disbursement 
to the people of $400,000, to be paid per capita. 

The Choctaw national finances are also in good shape. 'l;heir warrants are classed at 
par, and they have quite $100,000 in their treasury. The Choctaw Nation receives from 
the United States Government-

Interest on trust funds .. ·----··-----··--------------------- ___ _ 
Coal mines and railroads ___________ ------ ______________ ------

Total from these two sources __________ ---- _______ _ 

The annual appropriations are-
For schools .. ______________________________________________ _ 
Blind, cripple, and idiotic. ____ ------------ _________ ------- _ 
General counciL _____ --- ·-____ --------------------------- __ 
Salaries of national and county officers------------------ ___ _ 

$61,362.65 
81,978.10 

143,340.75 
============= 

76,609.10 
4,500.00 
9, 000.00 

53,996.00 

Total ----·- ---- .. _________________ . _______ • _ __ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ 144, 105. 10 

There is but little known at the agency relative to Chickasaw finances. So far as I 
can learn, the nation is not having any trouble on that score. 

The Seminoles are financially prosperous, owing to the j udicous sale made of the 
Oklahoma lands. 

The Cherokees are considerably embarrassed financially. Their scrip is greatly depre
ciated, ancl they had not enough money to pay off their school-teachers at the close of 
the school year. The failure of the nation to receive the usual tax upon the" st.rip" bas 
changed their finances. The loss of this lease money will be severely felt all over the 
nation. · · 

RAILWAYS. 

There has been but little railway buildin~Z during the last year, though unusual ac
tivity was manifested before Congress in the efforts of the various interests to secure leg
islation. 

The Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railroad has 248 miles of main track, extending from 
the Kansas to the Texas line through the Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, and Chickasaw Na
tions. This road is in the hands of receivers appointed by the judge of the United States 
circuit court. The road-bed and rolling-stock haYe b~en greatly bettered and the road 
is now doing a paying bu~iness. . 
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The St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad runs from Fort Smith, Ark., to Paris, Tex., 
through the Choctaw Nation. This company also operates the old Atlantic and Pacific 
line from Seneca, Mo., to Sapulpa, Creek Nation, a distance of about 110 miles. These 
roads are now in the hands of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe system. 

The Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe Railroad operates a line from Gainesville, Tex., to 
Purcell, Chickasaw Nation, and there connects with the main line of the Santa Fe system, 
running through Oklahoma and the Cherokee Strip. 

The Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway has, during the year, tapped the north-
west corner of the Chickasaw country. i"' 

The Kansas and Arkansas Valley Railroad is operating a through line from northwest 
to southeast, its route extending through the Cherokee and Creek Nations from near Cot:. 
feyville, Kans., to Fort Smith, Ark. This road bas set the good example of fencing its 
right of way, thus saving the stock of the Indians along the road and avoiding much liti
gation. 

The Denison and Washita Railway bas had its charter renewed, but bas done very little 
building. 

A number of other roads are either chartered or are striving for charters. Among 
them the Kansas City, Fort Scott and Gulf; the Paris, Choctaw and Little Rock; the 
Parsons and Pacific; the Chicago, Okmulgee and Gulf; the Fort Smith and El Paso. 
Many surveying parties are now in the field, and were one-fourth of the roads projected 
actually constructed the Indian country would be literally gridironed. 

The Choctaw Coal and Railway Company have built during the year about 80 miles 
of track of their line, extending east and west through the Choctaw, Creek, and Semi
nole Nations from Oklahoma to the Eastern markets. The completed road connects the 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas and the St. Louis and San Francisco roads. The road-bed, 
rolling-stock, and all of the road's equipments are conceded to excell any in operation in 
the Western country. Many valuable coal and timber interests, from which consider
able revenue will be derived by the Choctaw Nation, have been developed by the build
ing of this road, and the company deserves every encouragement in their legitimate 
operations. The management has, however, far exceeded its chartered rights and openly 
and boldly usurped privileges that were never intended to be conferred upon any cor
poration. Among its acts may be mentioned-

(1) Taking and fencing a rigbt-of:.way strip of 200 feet (their charter allows 100 feet), 
thus fraudulently and by force acquiring in the Choctaw Nation some 2,000 acres of 
land. 

(2) Town-sitt"ng.-Tbe management of the road bas surveyed and laid out in lots, 
blocks, and streets large portions of the public domain, which they lease and sell to 
Indians and whites, obstructing and changing the public highways, in violation of 
Choctaw laws, excluding by force the Indian citizens from building upon or occupying 
land to which they have an inherent right, and compelling them to defend that right 
in the Federal courts. 

(3) Leasing the Indian lands.- For months the company bad its agents and em
ployes scattered over the Choctaw, Creek, and Seminole countries, procuring leases of 
coal lands from the ignorant Indians. These leases were tor a section of 4 square miles, 
or 2,560 acres, and were to be controlled by the lessee for a period of ninety-nine years, 
and for some two months representatives of the company have besought Congress to 
pass an act to legalize the same, thereby creating for this company a monopoly of the 
coal lands in the Indian country. At this time it can not be determined how fin-reach
ing the evil eftects of such legislation would be. Nor can I believe that Congress will 
so far forget the treaty pledges of the United States, which guaranty to the Choctaw 
Nation the right of self-government, as to pass an act in the inierests of an alien cor
poration that will practically place beyond the control of the national council so great 
a portion of its domain for the period of a century. Such legislation appears to me to 
be in direct opposition to the policy heretofore pursued in Indian matters, and to work 
an effectual estoppel to the accomplishment of the end desired-the up building of the 
Indians and their final absorption into American citizenship. 

It is a source of pleasure to me, and I hope it may inure to the benefit of the In
dians, tbat I happened in Washington in time to ventilate this swindle and show the 
greed of these men who asked this legislation. The Indian people w bo had not been in 
ignorance of the existence of these leases and had been rather amused than alarmed at 
their glaringly illegal provisions, were now fully aroused to the danger that menaced 
them should these leases be sanctioned by Congress, and urged and authorized me to 
protest against their approval. Chief Perryman al).d Delegate Moore, of the Creeks, the 
Chickasaw delegates for their people, and Delegate Adair, in behalf of the Cherokees, 
and Delegate Stanley, of the Choctaws, encouraged and assisted me in the opposition to 
the measure, and when I returned to the agency I was personally urged by more than 
a hundred Indian citizens and was presented with petitions signed by over a tbous!lnd 
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Choctaw Indians protesting against the proposed legislation. As I write I am in receipt 
of requests from the Choctaw people urging me to intercede with the President to veto 
any bill conferring upon the company any benefit not guarantied under the Choctaw 
laws. 

The original bill was withdrawn, the representatives of the company being unable to 
defend so gross an imposition upon the people as an investigation proved it to be, and 
a modified bill which has since been further revised was substituted, and it is to this 
last and least objectionable bill that the foregoing refers. 

In opposing the adoption of the resolution legalizing these leases I urged as my rea
sons for such opposition the incalculable injury they would work to the future welfare 
of the Indians, the drawbacks to the carrying out of the policy of the Administration 
in Indian matters, and submitted for the consideration of the Indian Office a report, sup
ported by affidavits, evidencing the unwarranted assumption of the managers of the com
pany and the extent to which they have exceeded their previously chartered rights, 
and supporting the many complaints :filed in this office by Choctaw officials and indi
vidual citizens, thattheir laws had been ignored and their rights had been disregarded. 

In your report to the Secretary you submit these papers with the suggestion that 
'' tney ·do not appear to be pertinent to the consideration of the matter of the leases re
ferred to in the resolution." In this connection I would respectfully ~ay, not in a spirit 
of criticism upon the actions of a superior officer, but in justification of my own action 
in the matter, that this course appears like ignoring one of the principal causes why these 
leases should not be approved. In making laws for the Indian people the effect thereof 
should be fully considered, and laws in the interest or to the advantage of corporations 
should be enacted, taking into consideration the use or abuse made by said corporations 
of former privilges granted. 

By an act of Congress approved February 18, 1888, the Choctaw Coal and Railway 
Company is-
authorized to take and use for all purposes of railway, and for no other purpose, a. right of way of 
100 feet in width through said Indian Territory for said main line and branch of railway, and to 
take and nse a strip of land 200feet in width, with a length of 3,000 feet, in addition to right of way, 
for stations for every 10 miles of road. * * " Provided, That no more than said addition of land 
shall be taken for any one station. And provided jurthm·, That no part of the lands herein aut.hor
ized to be taken shall be leased or sold by the company, and they shall not be used except in such 
manner and for such purposes as shall be necessary for the construction and convenient operation 
of said railroad, telegraph, and telephone lines. 

And provided, in section 7-
Thl'l.t the officers, servants, and employes of said company, necessary to the construction and man

agement of said road, shall be allowed to reside, while so engaged, upon such rig·ht of way, but 
subj(•ct to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws, and such rules and regulations as may be 
est!tblishcd by the Secretary of the Interior in accordance with said intercourse laws. 

If then, as I intended to show by the papers submitted, the Choctaw Coal and Rail
way Company or its employes have fenced a right of way strip of land 200 feet in wirlth 
instead of 100 feet, and have laid off at their stations town sites of several thousand feet 
in width which they have surveyed and fenced and leased and sold to the exclusion of 
the Indians who refused to accede to their demands, and have done this without au
thority of law and in violation of the intercourse law, which, under section 7, of their 
charter, it is incumbent upon all officers, servants, and employes to observe, should not 
these acts be urged as a good and sufficient reason why a Jaw should not be mane fur
thering this company in its "effort looking toward the changing or extinguishing the 
present tenure of the Indians in their lands" or its "attempt to secure from the In
dians any further grant of land or ite occupancy," which is clearly prohibited in section 
J 0 of said charter. If, under the restrictions imposed by the charter, this company has 
already usurped so great a portion of the Choctaw domain, showing a disposition to 
completely ignore the Indians' rights in the premises! it would seem to me that t.be ef
fect of the proposed leoislation should be carefully considered, lest still greater power be 
conferred upon this avaricious company enabling them to inflict furth~ wrongs, more 
lasting in their effects upon these people who already have cause for bftter complaint. 

Section 2116 Revised Statutes of the United States provides that-
No purchase, grant, lease, or other conveyance of lands, or of any title or claim thereto, from 

any Indian nation or tribe of Indians shall be of validity in law or equity unless the same be made 
by treaty or convention entered into pursunnt to the Constitution. Every person who, not being 
employed under the authority of the United States, attempts to negotiate such treaty or conven
tion, or treat with any such nation or tribe of Indians for the title or purcllase of any lands by 
them claimed or held, is liable to a penalty of $1,000. * * * 

Section 2118 Revised Statutes United States provides that-
Every person who makes a settlement on any land~ belonging, secured, or granted by treaty 

with the United States to any Indian tribe, or surveys or attempts to survey such lands, or to des
ignate any of the boundaries by marking trees or otherwbe, is liable to a penalty of 51,000. The 
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President may, moreover, take such measures and employ such military force as he may judge 
necessary to remove any such person from the lands. 

Until these laws are repealed they should be enforced, and it matters not whether it 
be the laborer, who through ignorance of the law or inability so to do fails to pay his 
permit tax, or the wealthy corporation with millions to back it, that boldly overrides 
the Inoianlaw and defies the authority of the United States, the pcrsonor pPrRons who 
violated these laws should be amenable to the penal.ties imposed for such violation. 

No one more heartily approves any legitimate en\erprise that will advance the inter
ests of the Indians or develop their country thau does your obedient servant. 'l'he 
Indians themselves are progressive, and ready to lend their assistance and extend the 
protection of their laws over any enterprise that will not work them a positive injury; 
and I believe, bad ihe Choctaw Coal and Railway Company shown a disposition tore
spect the laws, and deeming them insufficient for the protection of their interests, gone 
to the Choctaw council, shown wherein the laws were defective or insufficient and asked 
for their modification, they would have experienced no difficulty in securing the con
cessions desired. The laws of the Choctaw Nation are liberal and their reauirements 
easily met. The Osage Mining Company and other coal mining corporations -have oper
ated successfully and profitably for a period of eighteen years under the present laws of 
the nation. 

There have been many harsh and unwarranted criticisms upon my course in opposing 
the passage of this bill. Critics have, however, been somewhat guarded in their state
meiits, reminding me of barking dogs that dare not bite, or of the cry of "stop 
thief" of the robber who would distract attention from his lawless acts. Before I en
tered my first protest I knew the strength of the corporation with which these weak 
and a.lmost defenseless wards of the Government had to contend, and that the managers 
would make a bitter and unscrupulous fight, and that open boasts were made that they 
would oust me from a position where I could oppose and expose their corruption. Hut 
with a conscientious conviction of duty toward the Indian wards under my charge, 
aml having right and justice upon my side, I opposed the measure as persistently and 
strenuously as possible, for 

They are slaves who fear to speak 
For the fallen and the weak, 
'!'hey arc slaves who will not chooso 
Hn.trcd, scoffing, and abuse, 
J{atlll'r than in silence shrink 
From the truth they needs must think. 

INDIAN POLICE. 

The police force of this agency consists of 3 officers and 40 privates, and the high 
standard of efficiency attained heretofore has been fully maiutained during the past 
year. All deserve honorable mention. They are zealous and fearless in the discharge 
of their duties and prompt in the execution of orders. They are men of good standing 
and considerable influence in the communities from which they are chosen, and to their 
precept and example and to their persistent, untiring efforts in the interest of law and 
order may be attributed much of the peace and harmony and advanced social status no
ticeable within the limits of this agency. They are ready at all times to make personal 
sacrifices of time or money in theinterestoftheservice. It must necessarily be so; oth
erwise no efficient and trustworthy man could be found who would discharge the ardu
ous and dangerous duties rlevolving upon an Indian police at this agency. 

The pay of $10 per month is a mere pittance and should be more than doubled, and 
an additivnal number assigned to this agency. 

The Indian police were for some little time during the year considerably hampered in 
their work by the erroneous position taken by a commissioner of the Paris, Tex., United 
States court. n December last Captain La Flore, acting under instructions from this 
office, broke up the gambling dens at Ardmore, burned their tables, cards, and gaming 
devices, and disarmed the gamblers. Upon the complaint of one Doc. Foster, from whom 
two pistols were taken, a warrant was issued for Captain La Flore's arrest on the charge 
of larceny. He was placed under bond, as were two Fort Smith deputy marshals who 
assisted him, to appear at the April term of court, when the charge against them was 
ignored. Although this arrest was made upon the erroneous supposition that an In
dian policeman was a local officer who had no jurisdiction over a non-citizen, its effect was 
to encourage law-breakers in their lawlessness, and until a deciRion was rendered re
leasing Captain La Flore, thereby refuting the statements of the gamblers that the 
"courts would protect them," the Indian police were of necessity compelled to desist 
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from taking any action that would endanger their liberties or CaMe them annoyance from 
arrest. 

The court officials have since expressed their rep;rets at this occurrence, and have in 
person and by letter tendered me their fullest assistance in my efforts to suppress the 
wh;.qky traffic and kindred evils so htr as their jurh;diction extends within the limits of 
tllis agency. 

LICENSED TRADERS. 

At this writing there are nearly ZOO licensed traders under the jurisdiction of this 
ngency. f3even are in the Cherokee, 40 in the Creek, 47 in the Chickasaw, and 90 in 
the Choctaw Nation. There are no licensed traders among the Seminoles. The number 
of traders has materially increased during the past few months, and there are many more 
prospective. 

As this is a subject about which there is much inquiry for information, and this re
port is intended for the public, I will briefly review the laws and treaties thereon. The 
laws of the United States provide, in substance, that any loyal person, a citizen of the 
United States, of good moral character, shall be permitted to trade wit.h any Indian 
tribe, upon giving bond to the United States, etc. That tile Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs shall have the sole power and authority to appoint traders to the Indian tribes, 
and to make such rules and regulations as he may deem just and proper. 

'l'he rules and regulations adopted under this law provide: 
First. For the good character of the applicant. 
Second. Prohibit sale of wine, beer, cider, intoxicating liquor or compounds com

posed in part of alcohol or whisky, and the emblems of foreign powers. 
Third. Applicationsmustbe madethrongh theagent, whomustsuhmithisviewsupon 

the matter. 
Fourth. Satisfactory testimonials of unexceptional character and fitness must accom

pany the application; limits licenses to one year, and applications for renewal must 
be made thirty days before expiration. 

Fifth. Limits trade to place named in license . . 
Sixth. Bond must be in penal sum of $10,000, executed by persons licensed and at 

least two good :-:ureties; requires approval of United States judge, commissioner, or at
tornev. 

Seventh. Principals responsible for conduct and acts of their employes, and license 
may be revoked. 

Eighth. Licenses may he revoked by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs whenever, 
in his opinion, there has been an infraction of the laws and regulations, or the condi
tions of the license. 

Blank bonds and applications are furnished at this agency free of cost to any appli
cant writing or calling therefor. 

The rules of the Department, regulations of treaty, and Indian laws bearing upon this 
subject require: 

In the Cherokee Nation (except Canadian district) the consent of the national council. 
In Canadian district no action by the Indian fluthorities is required. 

In the Creek nation there is a rule of the Indian Office (not observed) that when the 
council is in session its consent must be had; when council is not in session the consent 
of Creek delegates (if there be any) is required, ot,herwise the consent of the Creek 
chief: The observed rule is to require approval of the chief only, regardless of the coun
cil or delegates. 

In the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations the trader is required to obtain a permit from 
the chief of the nation in which he proposes to trade. 

The Seminole Nation has no traders, but the requirements are similar to the Creeks. 
The tax upon traders varies in the several nations and upon the different classes of . 

business. In some instances it amounts to $700 per annum. 
The present system is quite unjust in many instances and should be remedied. 
Your order that ''all persons who carry on business among the five civilized tribes, 

merchants, hotel-keepers, peddlers, lawyers, physicians, etc.," He classed as traders, 
has been pretty generally promulgated. In some instances parties have applie<l for 
license; in others they deny your authority or power to compel them to observe the law. 
Ouc case of this character was sent you some two weeks since, but as yet I am not ad
vised of your action. 

In my opinion it was unwise to repeal the penalty of forfeiture under section 2133 
Revised StatnteR, and the same should be restored if the traderships under Department 
supervision are to he continued. 
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NEWS JOURNALS. 

The following statistics have been furnished by the proprietors of the several papers 
mentioned: 

Name. 

Advocate ................................ . 
Arr<nv .................................... .. 
Brother in Red ...................... .. 
Citizen ................................... . 
Chieftain .............................. . 
Courier .................................. .. 
Enterprise ............................. . 
Herald .................................. .. 
Journal.. ................................. .. 
1\fis>;iouary ............................. . 
Phrenix .................................. . 
Reg·ister .................................. . 
Sentinel ............... .................. . 

~~~:~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Published" at- 1\Ianngem~nt. Circula
tion. 

Tahlequah ..........•.....•.....•...... Cherokee ......•..•....................•••......... 
Tahlequah ............. ..................... do.................................. 950 
lVlw;kog·ce .............................. Mcthodbt........................... 1,840 
Atoka ................................... Choctaw.............................. 1, 3:?0 
Vinit-a .................................... Cherokee............................ 1,003 
Ardlllore ................................ vVhite .......................... ...... 1,835 
P>\nl's Valley .............................. do ............................................... .. 
\Vynnewood ............................. do ................................................. . 
Eufaula .................................. Creek......... .. ....................... 1,000 

~\~~~~g~~::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~~;;:9.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~g 
Purcell ................................... "'hite ................................. 613 
\Vebber's Falls ...................... Cherokee............................ 570 
'I'altlequah ............................... .... do................................... 900 
Pun·ell ................................... \Vhite ................................ 950 
Krebs .......................................... do ................................................. . 

The Choctaw people in their constitution provide "that the printing press shall be 
free to every person and no Jaw shall ever be made to restrain the rights thereof. The 
free communication of opinion is one of the inviolable rights of man, and every citizen 
may freely speak, write, and print on any subject, being responsible tor the abuse of 
that liberty." 

AGENCY ~UILDINGS. 

Acting upon the authority granted by you one year ago, I made an effort to sen to 
the Creek Nation the buildings belonging to this agency and to relinquish to the Creek 
Nation the section of lnml properly belonging thereto. This otTer was unceremoniously 
declined, and, though I have had no official information from the chief in answer to said 
offer, I am advi~etl uy several members of council that the matter was tabled by the 
council. Soon after council adjourned several Creek freedmen attempted to jump the 
section which I bad located, claiming that the Government had forfeited it.s rights to the 
land. After considerable trouble and expense, the trespassers were removed and kept 
off the Government section. 

The buildings are still used as a private school by Mr. I. A. Cain, who has had them 
tree of rent for about seven years. 'l'he repairs have not been ~\:ept up, however, aml 
unless some disposition is marle of the buildings it will soon be necessary that the Gov
ernment expend several hundred dollars for repairs, in order to preserve them. I am 
satisfied they can be sold to the Creek Nation if the Department will agree to receive a 
reasonable sum, as was done in the case or-the Seminole agency buildings. 

CENSUS. 

Although an annual order has been issued this agency to take a census of the Indians 
under its jurisdiction, no funds for this purpose have ever been placeu at its disposal 
and the work was not undertaken. This year Congress provided the necessary funds to 
be used in connection with the general census of the United States and the work is pro
gressing, under the charge of special census agents. 

I am advised that these agents have been considerably embarrassed, however, from 
various causes and the work is not advanced nearly so much as was hoped for. Ont:l diffi
culty arose from the selection of a number of enumerators who were not competent for 
the task assigned, and another from the opposition of the Indian people, in some locaii
ties refusing to be enrolled or to give any information to the enumerators. Mr. Thomas 
Donaldson, who has charge of the work, and his special assistants, Messrs. Ward, Lane, 
Merritt, and John Donaldson, have done remakably well, however, under the circum
stances. Yet, if there had been appointed some competent person well acquainted with 
the country and who had the confidence of the people, much time, trouble, !lnd conse
quent expense wonld bave been saved. I have endeavored to assist these agents as Jar 

.as I could and have written many letters urging the people to give in their reports. 
And only a few da_ys sinee I pnblished a general letter of advice upon this subject. The 
taking of the census is a wise and expedient move. I believe the statistics obtained 
will be very valuable to the Indians and the Government. 

I 
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CHICKASAW TROUBLE. 

In April, 1889, the Chickasaw National Legislature disfranchised about one hundred 
and fifty intermarried whites in that nation. This caused a considerable disaffection 
and came near leading to serious disturbances. The biennial election in the Chicka
saw Nation was held Apgust 13, 1890. Quite a body of those disfranchised gathered at 
the voting precincts, and a number of them were boisterous in their declaration of their 
right to vote and their determination to enforce that right. The majority of these men 
were, however, inclined to peaceful actions, and their influence, enforced by the presence 
of a detail of Indian police prevailed. So that, while at one time there was an apparent 
demand for the intervention of the military, the election finally passed without any 
outbreak. 

I attended in person at the Oakland polling place and communicated personally with 
many of the voters at other precincts. The position of the Department was thus offi
cially placed before the peo-ple, and it was to this effort, more than to anything else, that 
is generally attributed the quietude. 

I am advised that those who have been disfranchised will place their grievances be
fore Congress this winter, in the hope of obtaining some redress. 

CHICKASAW FREEDMEN. 

The Chickasaw freedmen continue in the same deplorable condition depicted in pre
vious reports of this agency. Regardless of all legal considewtions there are moral and 
humane reasons which demand these people should be looked after. The responsibility 
rests upon the United States for the pitiable ignorance of these people and the distress
ing abasement of their rights; and it is a responsibility which the Government can not 
shirk. The Chickasaw freedman are a poor, unfortunate, distressed peopl_e. 

CHEROKEE STRIP. 

The Indian police of this agency were notified in February last that their services 
were no longer required upon the Cherokee strip, since the War Department had been 
requested to assume police control thereof. The cattle men wlw have occupied that 
country lor many years are now tither marketing their cattle or sending them into the 
home country of the five tribes for future grazing. In December next there will re
main only a few scattering heads. 

CREEK PER CAPITA. 

By an ac~ of Congre;;s, approved August 19, 1890, $400,000 were appropriated to sat
isfy the obligations of the United States, as set forth in the third article of the Creek 
treaty of 181-36. 

The traders have made large advances to the annuitants, it being estimated reliably 
that nearly $200,000 in ''head rights" have already been sold. In my judgment the 
Government should, if possible, prevent, in future, such anticipations of the Indian 
fund~. The money ought to be placed in the·hauds of the annuitant free from any en
tanglement or obligations assumed in ad vance of the payment. If the Indians had the 
money, they could buy at least 50 per cent. more than they receive in advances upon t.he 
prosprct of receiving these funds. 

Numbers of persons, who, drawing their annuity in other nations, yet have a tinge of 
Creek blood, are coming into the nation to share the funcl. In fact, it is a custom for 
many mixed-bloods to migrate from nation to nation whenever there is a prospective 
peuapita payment. A number thus draw annuity in more than one nation. 1 person
ally know a family who draw among the Creeks, the Choctaws, all(l the Cherokees. In 
my opinion, they are only entitled to share in the funds of one nation. 

DELAWARE FtTNDS. 

The late Delaware tribe of Indians located in the Cherokee Nation are semi-annually 
p!lid a per capita derived from interest on their general fund held in trust. They have 
been very anxious to receive their principal, and, as you have,tbe matter in det.ail, have 
petitioned almost unanimously for its distribution. It ought to be paid to them. 

PUBLIC LIBRARY. 

As a movement calculated to educate the people, I mention the effort now being made 
by the W;:nnan's Christian Temperance Union of the Indian Territory to establish a 
free public library at Muskogee, with branches spoken of elsewhere. This is directly 
educational and should receive all possible encouragement. 
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THE INSANE. 

There is no provision of law for taking care of the insane within the jurisdiction of' 
thiR agency. In the protection of the ~ives of the people and as a guard against self
violence, I have been forced to order several of these persons chained until their friends 
could be reached. There is a class, less dangerous, who roam the country in an inhuman 
sort of way, which it is the duty of the United States Government to look after. They 
are not citizens of this Indian country, are intruders and trespassers, and ought to be 
returned by the Government to the States from whence they came, or the Government 
should provide an asylum for their safe-keeping. Some of them might be saved as use
ful members of_society if they had proper treatment. Both sexes are represented. 

CORONER. 

I can not conceive that it was intended an Indian agent's duties should ever extend to 
acting as ex-officio coroner; but whether so de jure, I have been constrained to so act 
de facio. There is no provision under present laws for a coroner, although such a func
tionary is needed almost every day. In my opinion Congress should remedy this matter 
by the enactment of a law similar to the Arkansas statute upon this subject. 

AGENT'S VISITS. 

No one who is not brought directly and personally into contact with the residents of 
the Indian Territory can properly appreciate the dependence with which the people rely 
upon this agency for information upon all matters touching their legal ami equitable 
rights and privileges. Much responsibility is thus thrown upon the agency and its 
work augmented. I uniformly endeavor to properly advise all who write or call for 
information, and often issue bulletins or "news items" containing information upon 
matters of general public intere:>t. The newspapers of the Territory have kindly pub
lished these bulletins, thus placing their contents before the whole people. 

I have persvnally visited a large portion of the agency reservation during the past 
twelve months, much to the benefH of the people and to my own gratification. Being 
thus personally brought into relations with the people, I have ever endeavored to ad
vise and explain to them such questions as they were in doubt upon. It has occurred 
to me, and mature reflection emphasizes the conclusions, that it would be much to the 
interest of the service if the agent was authorized by you to make these visits and to 
impart to the people such information as may be called for and he may be able to give. 
There are hundreds of questions, upon matters of the deepest moment to the people, 
which they daily ask. Some of these queries are sent to you that I may be instructed, 
but I regret to say that upon many matters the information is not forthcoming. 

The agency was visited last April by Indian Inspector Ron Benjamin H. Miller, who 
ca,refully inspected the matters connected therewith, and whose report has been duly 
made. Capt. Jack Crawiord, special agent of the Department of Justice, was here in 
July upon special service, upon which yon are already advised. We have also been 
visited by General E. Whittlesey, secretary of the Board of Indian Commissioners, and 
Maj. T. J. N owsham, a special agent under the honorable the Secretary of the Interior. 
Special Agent Gcor~e W. Parker was at the agency pursuing his investigation in the 
celebrated "vVatts ('::tse." Special Agent and Commissioner John W. Wallace was en
gaged several months investigating the matter of the Shaweees, Delawares, and freed
men of the Cherokee Nation. 

I feel snre it would be greatly to the benefit of the Indian people of this agency if 
you could personally visit us for a few weeks or months, were that possible. The In
dians of the five tribes, in my opinion, must either be understood and their rights pro
tected or it will not be many years until they are crowded out of their last homes. 
They need your advice, your counsel, your assistance. You can not intelligently act 
unless yon do understand their condition, unless you persona1ly realize the environments 
with which they are surrounded. These conditions can not be made known to you by 
correspondence. I do not believe there is a pen trenchant nor eloquent enough to plead 
their cause with that degree of justice and equity its merit deserves. 

The rights of these people demand more consideration from the Government than has 
heretofore been given them. These Indians do not ask for mercy, but for simple jus
tice-such as is guarantied to all and accorded to almost every other free American
protection in their property and personal liberties. That the United St,ates Government 
does not give them this is an incontrovertible 1act, of which the proof is upon every 
hand and which is emphasized every day. 

In closing !"would earnestly urge upon the Department the pressing necessity for some 
:final determination of the question of rejected citizenship claims in the several nations. 
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These cases are growing more complex every day, and present an increasing embarrass
ment to the nations and to the Government. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant., 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

LEO E. BENNETT, 
United States Indian Agent. 

LETTER OF EDMUND McCURTAIN TO AGENT OF UNION AGENCY. 

SANS BoiS, IND. T., Attgust 25, 1890. 
DEAR SIR: I am just in receipt of yours of August 16, inviting me to contribute any thoughts or 

suggestions for the interest of the Indians to be used in your annual report. 
'\Ve as a nation are prosperous and happy. There were no disturbances or riots to mar the public 

peace during the past year. We have just passed through an exciting political struggle, and now 
that it is over, the people are all settled down as before the election, and there is no bard feelings 
existing between the mem hers of the two political parties. 

The people generally are satisfied with the present system of government, with however the ex
ception of the new United States court established in the Territory. There are many parts of the 
law that are objectionable, and particularly that part which allows Indians to take out citizenship 
papers and become citizens of the United States. As a rule the .only parties availing themselves of 
this section of the law are those who have violated our laws and take the oath of allegiance to the 
United States to escape the penalty of their crime. I know of some cases of persons applying for 
citizenship who have committed murder, others for theft and violation of lease law, etc. After 
they take out citizenship papers om· courts have no jurisdiction. 

Of course I do not expect that you can have the law establishing the court repealed; but it may be 
that you can have some of its worst features changed, or else pt·eventing it from becoming more 
objectionable. I would suggest that the law be so amended as to designate what courts shalllmve 
jurisdiction over crimes committed by Indians previous to their becoming citizens of the United 
States. 

Another objectionable fea.ture of the new court is the collection law. The whites have all the ad
vantage of the Indians in this law. They can make any kind of an unjust claim ag>tinst an Indian, 
and drag him up before the court and ruin him. But when a white man owes an Indian they can 
not collect unless he is worth $500 (as that amount is exempted from execution:. The class of whites 
that come to this country never have any property and never accumulate anything while here, 
Qnd when they get in debt to us we have no way of collecting it. It is presumed that the law 
establishing the United States court was made for the protection of the Indian and not for his op
p-ression. And we can not help but think that so powerful and enlightened a Government as the' 
United States will not allow laws to exist for the oppression and ruin of a weak tribe of Indians. 

'!'here is another matter that threatens to ruin our government, and it may be probable that you 
can assist us in warding off the danger. I refer to the Tucker family, who have been striving for 
years to prove their citizenship. Their claims were rejected by council and by the Department, 
and we thought this last was final and that it was disposed of. But I see in the papers that they 
have re-opened their case. If this be so, and they have new evidence, etc., our nation ought to be 
notified, so that it can protect its interest. Our chief will do nothing, and our ouly dependence now 
is through your powerful aid. There are four or five hundred of these Tuckers, and should they 
gain their case they will take thousands of acres of land from us. 

I submit these suggestions for your earnest consideration, and respectfully ask that you will aid 
us all you can . 

• Very truly, 
EDMUND MCCURTAIN, 

Hon. J.,Eo E. BENNETT, 
United States Indian Agent, Muscogee, Ind. T. 

REPORT OF AGENT IN lOW A. 

REPORT OF SAC AND FOX AGENCY, lOW A. 

SAc AND Fox AGEN-CY, IowA, August 15, 1890. 
SIR: I have the honor to hereby submit my annual report and statistical information 

regarding the affairs and conditions of the Indians of the Sac and Fox (Iowa) Reserva
tion. 

The "reservatiGn" is not a reservation, for the reason that the land is owned by the 
Indians, paid for wit.h their own money, the deeds being held in trust by the governor 
of Iowa. It. cont.1.ins 1,452 acres ofland and is located in Tama County, Iowa, 2~miles 
from the town of 'l'ama, 4} miles from Toledo, Iowa; 15 miles from Marshalltown, Iowa; 
51 miles from Cedar l\apicts, Iowa. The Iowa l~iver runs through the land, affording 
abundance of water for the Indians and their ponies. The tracks of both the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul Hail way, and the Chicago and Northwestern HaUway cross the 
reservation; consequently these Indians attract a great deal of attention from the eyes 
and lips of the traveling pubfic. "Why their present condition?" is one of the com
monest of questions, and yet no one seems to be able to satisfactorily answer that 
"why." 

As r aAsumed charge of the affairs of ~his agency .June 5, 1890, I can only speak of 
matters occurring prior to that date hy proxy. lt is not my purpose to romance or to 
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make the Department think I am "doing a great work" among these people, but to 
givt} the facts as they actually exist. * * * I have lived near these people twenty 
years and I can see but very little progress among them during that time, as a whole. 
There are individual Indians who have made some progress towards civilization; and 
the tribe, as a ·whole, has made progress in various ways, but it has been very, very little. 
They dress just the same, with the exception that some of the young men wear partR of 
citizen's dress. Yet when they are around the camps this is largely discarded. The 
squaws dress about the same as they did. 

In the way of building houses these Indians have made some progress. Instead of 
building their dwellings of bark and rushes they now build the sides of their houses of 
boards, with bark and rush roofs. The interior, however, is the same old story of twenty 
years ago. A plaJi.form about 4 feet from the ground, about 5 or 6 feet wide, runs along 
the sides, on whicb they sleep and lounge. The cooking is done over au open fire in the 
center or at each end of the house. They have no furniture, stoves, or household mate
rials except a 1ew cooking utensils. The villageconsists ofabout thirty ofthesehouses, 
in each of which from ten to fifteen people reside. There are other houses, similar in con
struction, scattered over the reservation. As I said before, in the matter of erecting 
dwelling-houses they have progressed, but it is discouragingly slow. 

Their every-day habits of life have not changed to speak of. They plant more corn, 
potatoes, beans, etc., than they did a few years ago and the men do a little more work 
in the fields; but even in this they are very deficient. 'rhey have from 600 to 900 acres 
of good farm land and yet tbey cultivate less than 150 acres. They use their best land · 
for pasturage for their 700 head of ponies. By cultivating this land as they should, as 
would an industrious white man, they would in a few years be out of debt and inde
pendent of begging, borrowing, or trusting. To-day, through their recklessness and igno
rance in common business methods, they are heavily in debt to the merchants of this and 
surrounding towns; I think this indebtedness will amount to $12, 000. 

There are some of the Indians who would like to cultivate more land, but the chiefs 
say: "No; pony want grass," and that settles it. It would seem to me that the agent 
should have authority to say what land would be farmed and how much; but it seems 
that such is not the case, at least at this agency. Until such authority is given I be
lieve that little progress can be looked for in the direction of af!riculture. 

Much of this land has never been broken up. This should be done and the ground 
divided up into patches of from 1 to 5 acres, and then the squaws and industrious men 
would farm it. They have no plows to -break it with or horses large enough for that 
kind of work. 

This year the drouth has injured their crops to a considerable extent. Corn that was 
planted late will not yield anything; other pieces that were plnnted earlier will re
turn a fair yield. Their beans, one of their staple products, were badly injured by the 
hot weather and will yield scarcely more than a fourth of a crop. There is one thing 
sure, these people are far from being practical farmers; they need a good deal of instruc-
tion with that part of their work. • 

Another thing that greatly interferes with their successful agricultural work is the 
fact that many of them go away in the fall hunting, trapping, and roaming about gen
erally. They return in the spring too late to properly prepare the ground for their crops; 
consequently the seed is not put in the ground until the season is far advanced and the 
plants do not properly mature. I hear much complaint because of their roaming around, 
camping on other people's land, etc., but I understand that I have no power to prevent 
their leaving the reservation when they so desire. 

The health of these people generally is unusually good. Last winter the "grippe" 
was quite disastrous to them, but aside from that, taking into consideration their habits 
of 1ife, the condition of their health is ''indeed remarkable," especially as they do 
their own doctoring. Only a few of them will take white man's medieine. 

I had no trouble taking the census this year, which was "indeed remarkable," as this 
census has always been a source of much bother. Last year the agent was over three 
weeks in getting the names, and even then had to have the help of som~ of the influential 
friends of the Inrlians. This year they seemed more willing. 

They have a herd of about700 ponies, which eontains many handsome animals. Thev 
are small, hut very pretty. Some of the Indians have very good luck in selling them, 
yet their sale is slow, because they are not, as a rule, broken to drive and ride. A few 
of the Indians mise chickens and turkeys, but besides the ponies (and one cow and calf, 
the property of J mmph Tesson) there is no live stock on the reservation. 'l'hey ought 
to mise hogs, and I am informed that some of them tried to do so a few years ago, but 
the hogs died-probably starved to death. A practical farmer would be of great benefit 
in teaching these people how to raise and care for stock. 

There is no school on the reservation at present. A Mr. Batty, an elderly Quaker 
gentleman, was appointed teacher here June 31, 1889, and served till January 1, 1890, 
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when he was remo>ed. During that time he was unsucctssful in organizing a school, 
not, however, I believe, through any fault of his, but because be was handicapped by the 
agent, who desired his removal that be might nominate his wife for the position, as the 
records show. Mr. Batty was a conscientious gentleman, and when he saw how things 
were going and that it was impossible for him to do any good he so wrote the Depart
ment and the school was closed. I am informed that a school will be again opened in 
the near future and that some much-needed improvements and additions will be made 
to the school building. I hope the school will be a success, but I doubt if much good 
can ever be accomplished in the way of education unless the agent can have authority 
to compel the Indians to send their children to school and to not punish those who de
sire to go. 

These people have been sadly neglected in many ways, and in many respects that is 
just what they desire. They have, provided they could get enough to eat, a supreme 
desire to be let alone. And that is just what the Government should not do·; they have 
been let alone too long. These peopl~ should be put under reservation rule, a small 
in(iustrial school erected, and the Indians given to understand, kindly but firmly, that 
they must progress. The agent shonld be vested with authority that is now wanting 
and a stronger hand laid on these people in every way. In a few years a marked differ
ence would be apparent and the Indians themselves would bless the change that bad 
occurred in their management. When you say to any one here that bas lived among 
the Indians that the Indians have progressed, you are laughed at, and yet they have 
progressed, but to the eyes of the ordinary observer it has been so very slow as to be 
scarcely discernible. At the same rate of progression it would be many years before 
they would attain the standing of an ordinary white man. 

Everything about the work, since I took charge, has been V·ery pleasant. I have had 
many talks with the Indians and been with them a great deal and not a cross word has 
passed between us. As I am not allowed a regular interpreter, I find it very difficu 1 t to 
make myself clearly understood, as their knowledge of the English language is limited. 
They can talk enough to do their trading but it is almost an impossibility to explain an 
ordinary tran~action to them. I can not see bow bu>dness can properly and satisfactorily 
be transacted with them without the aid of an interpreter at the present time. 

The women, I think, would progress more rapidly had they opportunity to do so. 
They are modest, shy, and virtuous; it is almost impossible for a stranger to converse 
with them; they attend strictly to their own affairs. I notice some very light-colored 
children around the camps, which, I presume, is due to Pottawatomie and Winnehago 
strains of blood. 

I have no "theory" as regards the proper way for speedily getting these people on 
the right road, but I can give facts and they are simple, viz: kindness, firmness, author
ity to act, energy, honesty, integrity, and business ability in the agent, properly backed 
and indorsed by the Department of the Interior. These things wonld soon work out 
the question of civilization among the Indians of the Sac and Fox Reservation in Io~a. 

The general appearance of these people, to-day, instead of being one of thrift. and pros
perity and intelligence, is one of filth, ignorance, laziness, and poverty. The camps 
present anything but an attractive appearance. The men, in the summer, lie around in 
nakedness and never have a thought ofthe morrow; "exist to-day; let the morrow care 
for itself." They are quiet, peaceable, and courteous in their manners; they never in
sult anyboi!y or meddle with anybody else's affairs. A white woman could he around 
the camps without the least fear as to harm or insult, other than the "shocking of her 
nerves" by the exposure of nudeness. The squaws are much mor_e modest ahout their 
persons. These people are no fools by any means, as one will soon learn by doing busi
ness with them; hut they are Indians, clinging tenaciously to their Indian habits, CllS

toms, and methods. Some of them have good brains and would make smart men, h:ul 
they the necessary education. They are just like white people in many respects, only 
their natures have been trained to run in ditl'erent e-rooves. 

There are a few of the men who get drunk whenever they have an opportunity, but 
fortunately that opportunity does not exist very often. I can only report one case of 
drunkenness since J took charge, to my personal knowledge, and b e got away before 
I could catch him and bid in the brush, or he would have been punished. I have fre
quently talked temperance to them and they understand that a drunken Indian will 
always be punished. 

There has been a woman missionary here for a numher of years, sustained by the 
Presbyterian Board or Missionaries, and her friends claim she is doing good. Personally, 
I have not been able to discover any of the fruits of her work, in a religious sense, but 
J hope that her work will bring good returns. She has bad her rooms in town, but the 
society is now erecting a mission-house nearer the reservation. I shall do all in my 
power to airl them in their work. 

In answer to the letter of the Comlllissioner dateu Augnst 1, 1890, regarding a "court 
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of Indian offenses," I would say: There has never been such a court here, and I do not 
know as I can advise the organization of such a court as is contemplated in the Book of 
Instructions. It would be impossible to get three Indians, outside of the chief and coun
cilmen, to act as judges. If the chiefs or councilmen were appointed the value of the 
court would be destroyed, as the same conditions as now exist wonld result. This band 
of Indians is controlled by about ten persons who have all the say and whose words are 
law, in a measure. To select judges from them would accomplish nothing, nor do I 
think they would understand the meaning or jurisdiction of the office. To selectjurlges 
from outside the chieftainship would be an impossibility, because the Indians would be 
afraid to act. I would suggest that the agent act as jurlge and that he be vested with 
the authority set forth in the Book of InsGructions. Give the agent this authority, as
sisted by a policeman (white) and a small guard-house, and he could work wonders 
among these people in tbewayofobedience. Such a court would be allright, provided 
the agent did not abuse his authority, in which case be could work much harm and 
should be at once removed. 

I would also recommend that this agency be supplied with a farmer, a good practical 
man. His services would be of immense value about the reservation provided that these 
Indians are to be taken hold of differently in the future than in the past. 

I would also recommend the erection of a dwelling for teacher and family; dwelling 
for farmer and family; dwelling for agent and family; large barn, store-houses, etc. By 
grouping these buildings together a good showing would be made and the Indians would 
see that something was going to be done. 

The time bas come when the white people of the surrounding vicinity demand that 
either these Indians must progress or be removed from here. If the Government will 
take a stronger hold of them the people will do all in their power to aid them on the 
road to progression. The civilization of these people is not a difficult matter; it is simply 
a question of "authority." Heretofore the method of civilization has not been unlike 
putting a herd of wild horses into a field with a wagon, harness, saddle, and bridle, and 
expect that they would turn out, in a few years, fancy driving and saddle horses, with
out the aid of any other force. You can not tame horses that way, nor can you civilize 
Indians in that manner; it takes authoritative force, tempered by kindness and considera
tion, in both cases. 

This report, I believe, contains all that it is contemplated to cover. I give below the 
condensed census required. 

CENSUS REPORT. 

Males ____________ ------------·-------------------· ____ ---------~-·- · · 202 
Females -------- -- ----- ·----- ------------------------------ _ -------- 197 

Total ---------- -------------------- ·--- -------------- ---·- -- ·-- 399 

Males above eighteen years of age------------------------------------ 96 
Females above fourteen years of age-------------- .·---------------··-- 128 
Number of school age (between six and sixteen years)------------------ 105 
Number of births during the year--------··--- ··------------------··- -- 14 
Number of deaths during the year - ----------------------------------- 18 

I am, yours respectfully, 
W. R. LESSER, 

U'ltited States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF AGENT IN KANSAS. 

REPORT OF POTTA WATOJ\IIE AND GREAT NEMAHA AGENCY. 

POTTA WATO:MIE AND GREAT NEMAHA AGENCY, 
Hoyt, Kan-'3., .A ·ugust 26, 1890. 

SIR: In compliance with in~trnctious contained in cireular letter, dated June 1, 1890, 
I have the hnnor to ~ ubmit the following report of the Indians within the agency, and 
the affairs thereof, for the fisr.al year ending .June 30, last. 
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POPULATION. 

The population of the five tribes embraced in the agency, with statistical information 
required in reference thereto, is embodied in the following statement, viz: 

Tribe. 
Total 

number 
on reserve. 

Males 
above 18 
years of 

age. 

Females 
above 14 
yettrs of 

age .. 

School 
children 
between 
6 and 16. 

Prairie hand of Pottawatamies......... ....................... 462 143 115 108 
JCickupoo................. ................................................... 237 55 69 52 
Iow~t...... ......... .. ....... .. ....... ......... ................................. 1G.5 41 50 48 
Sac and Fox of Missout·i............................................ 77 16 26 27 
Chippewtt and Christian.. ......................................... 75 19 16 27 

Total. ................................................................. --1-,oi6 --274--276\ ___ 262 

AREA A.ND LOCATION OF RESERVATIONS. 

The extent and location of the reservations occupied by these five tribes are shown by 
the following table, viz: 

Tribe. 

Prn.iric hn.nd of Pottawat01uies ........................................... . 
K.ickapoo ............................................................................... . 
Iowa ........................................................ .................. ........... . 
Sue and Fox of Missouri ........................................................ . 
Chippewa and Christian ..................................................... . 

Total. ................. ........................ ................................... . 

Number of 
acres in res
ervations. 

77,357 
19,137 
16,000 
8,013 
4,395 

124,902 

.AGRICULTURE .AND STOCK-RAISING, 

Location 
of 

reservations. 

Jackson County, Kans. 
Brown County, Kans. 

Do. 
SouLhcastern Nebraska. 
Franklin County, Kans. 

The reservation of the Pra·irie band is well watered by living streams, and is otherwise 
as a hody well adapted to grazing purposes, but probably not more than one-half of 
it coulcl be successfully farmed, owing to its broken nature, and the frequent outcrop
ping of rock on the many high points. The soil is best suited to the pwduction of corn, 
potatoes, and garden vegetables, though wheat, oats, aud flax are ,grown on the reserva
tion and in the surrounding count.ry with varying success. The soil develops astonish
ing qualities in case of drought, as has been experienced thepresentseason. Many fields 
of corn that day after day seemed totally destroyed by hot and scorching winds revived 
each night, and with the assistance of but few light showers have succeeded in matur
ing about one-fourth of a crop. 

The Indians have utilized a fair proportion of the most productive lands in the cre
ation of about 120 fields, or farms, ranging in area from 3 to 200 acres. These have 
been further improved by the erection of small but neat and substantial dwellings, 
generally inclosed with neat fences, the planting of fruit-trees in many ini'tances, and 
geuemlly by the erection of suitable stabling for a portion, at least, of their horses, as 
well a·; ~bedding for their agricultural implements. Their fences are hog tight, and 
are perhaps the hest to be found in any community in this section of country. Their 
metho1l of planting corn and potatoes at least is nearly if not quite equal to that of their 
·white ueighbors; but it seems when this part is performed they do not realize the im
portance of thorough cultivation, and the allurements of a dance or feast are too strong 
to be resi.'lted in a majority of instances, and the crops are left to stru~gle through the 
weeds and untouched earth as best they may. They, however, realize fair yields in 
ordinary years of the crops named, besides raising garden vegetables of various kinds 
sufficient for their families. All of these Indians have ponies of improved stock, which 
are annually increased; a number of them own cattle, and others are ambitious to ob
tain them. 

The reservation of the Kickapoo Indians is not only well adapted to grazing purposes, 
but is nearly all suitable for farming, and capable of producing large yields of corn, pota
toes, and vegetables, and paying yields of wheat, oats, flax, and rye. The land is really 
far superior to that of the Pottawatomie Reservation. The Kickapoos receive bu~ a small 
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annuity payment, and have necessarily developeO. more application to agricultural pur
suits than tribPs receiving more liberal annuities. They have during the year br!>ken 
200 acres of prairie, and inclosed 2, 600 acres of new land, besides cultivating mouerately 
well that already in cultivation. Owing to more favorable conditions than existed on 
the reservation of the Prairie band, the Kickapoos will have better crops than those 
Indians, besides benefiting from a much larger -yield of grass. 

'l'hese Indians are demonstrating in many ways a desire for individual proprietorship, 
and are undoubtedly qualified, not only to obtain a maintenance from the soil, but to 
successfully transact ordinary business with their white nei~hbors. They are slowly 
increasing their number of horses, hogs, and cattle, aud are taking great interest in 
planting lruit-trees and the improvement of their homes generally. 

The reservation of tlte Iowa lndian8, though much broken, contains a large proportion of 
valuable farming lands. The entire reservation is inclosed, either for farming or graz
ing purposes, and many of the Indians manifest excellent judgment in the management 
of their affairs. If it were not for their unfortunate love of intoxicants their intelligence 
and knowledge of agriculture and stock-raising would accomplish for them, as a com
munity, a happy condition. As it is, there is much to admire in their conduct and the 
management of their affairs. All of the crops raised in northern Kansas and southern 
Nebraska are successfully grown by these Indians. They own a sufficient number of 
horses to work their farms, and cattle and hogs in limited numbers. 

Tlte reservation of the Sac and Fox of Missouri IndiatlS is not only the most productive 
in the agency, but also contains the largest proportion of tillable land. · Out of a total of 
8,013 acres about 5,000 are in cultivation that produce, in good seasons, as much as 80 
bushels of corn and 4') bushels of wheat· per acre, as well as large yields of all other crops 
common to this section of the United States. Notwithstanding the severe drought of the 
present season tlw yield of wheat was fair and about a half crop of corn will be realized. 
These Indians own horses and hogs in limited numbers, and a few raise cattle. 

Owing to the receipt ofliberal annuities and the great productiveness of .. heir lands, 
a maintenance is secured to them with little effort on their part. Progressiveness is 
rather impeded than stimulated thereby with a majority of the tribe, and dissipation, 
to which they are addicted, is probably increased by the case of a situation not enjoyed 
as the result of healthful occupation. There are, however, exceptions to this condition 
on the part of lllen who are temperate and industrious, and avail themselves of the ad
vantnges spread before them by accumulating property, increasing their domestic com
forts, and fitting their families for the duties of citizenship. 

An unfortunate controversy in reference to the rights of certain persons to member
-ship in the tribe, continuing for nearly one and a half years, has had a demoralizing ef
fect upon the Indians, and for some time past, owing to tlre residence of the applicants 
upon the reservation, many of the Indians have absented themselves therefrom. It is 
to be hoped that this matter may be speedily settled. 

The r-eseTvation of t!te Chippewa and Ohrislian Indians is the poorest in the agency, 
though located in a fertile and prosperous sedion of country. A. variety of crops are 
raised, with a moderate amount of labor, by the Indians, who are generally good farmers. 
They all speak English and are really a prosperous community. 

OCCUPATION OF SEPARATE TRACTS AND ALLOTMENTS. 

The Chippewa and Christian Indians occupy tracts of land allotted to them years 
Ri.nce, and have been declared citizens of the United States under the sixth section of 
the ' · general allotment act" of February R, 1887. They are now voting and paying 
tax on personal property, and in my opinion should receive patents for their allotments 
as well as their pro mta shares of the cash credits of the tribe. As there is no school 
conducted for them, the duties of an agent consist almost exclusively iu paying them 
the sum of $1,064 semi-annually. It is true that the confusion of land titles, brought 
about by indiscriminate sales among themselves, and in some cases to out.:>iders, would 
seem to require settlement be lore the issue of patents, but in the light of past experience 
it is doubtful if much more can be accomplished in that direction, and their issue would 
certainly preventdonbtful titles in the future. 

The Iowa and Sac and Fox of Missouri Indians have both accepted allotments, the 
first under a special act, and the latter under the "general allotment act" of 1887. 
These Indians have selected and are occupying, after improving them, the tracts of land 
they desire allotted to thern, and it is essential to their welfare that the allotments 
should be consummated at as early a date as practicable. 

The Prairie band and Kickapoosin council strenuously oppose the principle of allotments, 
though it is known that many members of both tribes are willing to renounce tribal cus
toms and are anxious to est-ablish permanent homes on individu::~.l holdings. The ac
tions of many of them demonstrate this desire, though the influence of past customs is 
sufficiently strong to prevent its expression in council • 

• 
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The opposition to allotments on the part of these people has been suggested and fos
tered by citizen Pottawatomies and Kickapoos who reside among them and to some extent 
dominate them. These·citizens, after receiving large tract<; of valuable lands and liberal 
sums of money, soon became pauperized and degraded, and without making an effort 
to maintain themselves by labor sought the reservations of those of their blood whore
tained their lands in common, until theie are nearly 300 on the reservation of the Prai
rie band alone. These reservations afford them their last opportunity for indolent and 
degraded life and it is not unreasonable that they should energetically resist any change 
in the status of the lands that would throw them on their own resources. They other
wise interfere materially in the discharge of the public business. They introduce whisky 
and are inveterate gamblers; they debase the women of the tribe, and consume nearly 
one-half of its aubstance, without producing or furnishing any return therefor. For 
.these and other reasons they should be immediately removed from both reservations. 

GRAZING AND HAY. 

Cattle are being grazed on the Pottawatomie and Kickapoo Reservations, but not as 
largely as in past years. From this source to the close of the fiscal year ending June 30 
last $3,800 was obtained for the Prairie band of Pottawatomies and $2,427.50 for the 
Kickapoos. Since that date fnrther collections of $1, G72 have been made for the first
named-tribe and $2G.25 for the last-named. Owing to drought the yield of hay on the 
Pottawatomie reservation is not more than sufficient for the stock owned by the Indians; 
none will therefore be sold. 

While the yield is better on the Kickapoo Reservation there are no consiuerable quan
tities that could be sold, aud such as the Indians will not require will be stacked hy 
them in their inclosures. 

GAMBLING AND USE OF INTOXICANTS. 

The Chl.ppewa and Christian Indians are generally a temperate people. The Potta
watomiesand Kickapoos are not naturally inclined to drunkenness, l7ut influences before 
referred to, if they have notincreased this crimeand thatofgambling, have necessitated 
a vast amount of work and watchfulness to keep them within bounds. 

The frequent payments made to the Pottawatomies during the year, placing in their 
hands unusually large quantities of money, in addition to the existence of "original
package" shops within easy reach of the Indians, have had a tendency to increase the 
use of intoxicants, which naturally promotes a desire for gambling. I have taken prompt 
measures to arrest this disposition by the arrest of whisky-sellers and by removing 
gamblers from the reservation. 

I am able to report an improvement in the Iowa and Sac and Fox of Missouri In
dians iu this respect, though their opportunities for purchasing whisky and other intox
icants in the State of Nebraska remain unrestricted, and now, as in the past, the punish
ment of those who sell to Indians is extremely difficult, if not impossible. 

An encouraging feature of this difficulty is that the Indians, without regard to tribe, 
show more regret and shame than formerly over lapses from sobriety. 

CRIMES BY OR AGAINST INDIANS. 

No crimes have been committed against the Indians worthy of note except in the sales 
of whisky and an occasional petty theft. The Indians have committerl no crimes 
against the whites whatever, and I am glad to be able to report that if possible a better 
feeling exists between the two clas~es than a year ago. The opinion formerly enter
tained by the white neighbors of the Indians that they should relinqui".h their lands at 
their demand has been generally superseded by the idea that the lands should be allotted, 
and I see no reason why they can not hereafter associate with mutual benefit. 

FINANCES. 

As the financial condition of the tribes in the agency is fully set forth elsewhere, it 
seems needless to enter into details here. In order however, to correct the impression 
entertained by many people, that all Indians are wholly supported, in idleness or otller
wise, as the case may be, by the Government, it may be well to state, that, with the ex
ception of paying the salary of the agent and furnishing a slight assistance to two schools 
in the agency, the expenses thereof, payment of annuities, etc., are defrayed from the 
annual interest of funds, held in trust for them by the United States. Sums aggregating 
about $600,000 are thus held for the Prairie band of Pottawatornies alone. 
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EMPLOYES. 

A clerk is employed at the agency for the five tribes embraced therein. fhysici:ms 
are employed for the Prairie band and Kickapoos, and the individuals of the renutining 
tribes employ, at personal expense, such medical services as they require. A black
smith and wheelwright are engaged in the sbo:g,s for the Prairie band of Pottawatomies, 
and a mechanic who can perform both kinds ot work is employed in the shops opemted 
for the Kickapoo and Iowa and Sac and Fox of Missouri Indians. No regular interpre
ters are employed in the agency, but services of special interpreters are allowed for the 
five tribes in the agency, at a total cost not exceeding $300 per annum. 

Six employ~s. consisting of superintendent and principal teacher, matron and assistant 
teacher, industrial teacher, seamstress, cook and laundress, and assh;tant cook, are en
gaged at each of the three boarding-schools in the agency. None of the employ(s named, 
either agency or school, could be dispensed with without serious detriment to the 
service. 

RELIGION. 

The Chippewa and Christian Indians have been for years under the religions charge 
of missionaries of the Moravian Church. All the younger members of the tribe have been 
baptized in that church and have bad the ad vantages ofconstantreligious instruction. This 
church has educated several of these Indians at Bethlehem school in Pennsylvania. One 
of these-William H. Killbuck-is now performing successful missionary work in Alaska 
and is a credit to his race as well as to the church that developed his moral and intel
lectual forces. 

A number of the more advanced members of the Prairie band arc members of the 
Christian churches, but a majority of them still practice a religion not pagan or quite 
Christian. While their method of worship is objectionable, their belief is rnnch the 
same as that of orthodox churches; they worship the Creator, and no other God or 
Spirit, and believe in the principle of future rewards and punishments. 

While a less number of the Kiclmpoos than of the Prairie band belong to Christian 
churches, a larger number proportionately practice a more advanced religion than do 
those Indians. They have a nea~ church building built by their own labor, in which 
services are held each Sabbath. Two of their people preach alternately, and the older of 
these, Now-Kash-Kum, strongly impresses not only Indians, but whites who hear him, 
by his directness, fervor, and sense of deep responsibility evidenced }ly his manner and 
conduct in both public and private life. 

The Iowa Indians are generally Catholics, a few only being ~iven to the practice of 
partly pagan beliefs. 

While a few members of the Sac and Fox of Missouri Indians are consistent members 
of Christian churches, a majority of them adhere to Indian methods of worship. Stran
gers visiting these reservations are apt to be honestly mistaken as to the actual religious 
belief of the Indians, and it is unfortunately true that persons not strangers purposely 
misrep1·esent it ior selfish and unworthy purposes. It is worthy of note that since the 
question of allotting Indian lands bas become a topic of discussion an astonishing zeal 
for the conversion of the Indians has been developed. Several ministers have offered to 
reside on the reservations for this purpose if houses were furnished them who seem never 
to have thought of this field of labor before. 

EDUCATION. 

Separate boarding-schools are conducted for the Pottawatomie am1 Kickapoo Indians 
and one is conducted for the Iowa and Sac and Fox of Missouri Indians jointly. Chip
pewa and Christian Indian children of school age attend either Haskell Institute at 
Lawrence, Kans., or the public schools in the vicinity of their reservation. Children 
belonging to the other tribes are also attending "Haskell" and other training scboo1'3. 
Owing to the comparatively large number of Iowa and Sac and Fox of Missouri chil
dren attending other than the reservation school, but very little increase in attendance 
can be expected. In view of the enrollment of allottee children among those of school 
age, the average attendance during the year of 27~ children at the Kickapoo boarding
school is all that could be reasonably expected. 

Notwithstanding the totally insufficient and ill-arranged accommodations at the Pot
tawatomie boarding-school the attendance was increased during the year, and, as a 
matt~r of fact, all the pupils were in attendance during the fall and winter months that 
could possibly be accommodated in the boarding-bouse. 

Farms are operated for each of the boarding-schools in the agency, on which horses, 
cattle, and bogs are subsisted. Bacon realized from the bogs with fresh beef obtained 
from the school herds reduce the expenses of the schools, and cattle sold from these 
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herds aid in 111aking needed improvements in the school buildings, fencing, etc. The 
Pottawatomie and Kiclmpoo schools have each 20 head of cattle of excellent quality that 
can be spared andslwuld be sold. Notwithstanding an unfavorable farming season, the 
school farms will produce sufficient corn and other feed to subsist the stock belonging to 
them. 

The ma:iority of the school employes, in my opinion, have conscientiousl:yendeavored 
to bring the schools up to the standard required; and while this may not have been ac
complished, I am satisfied that they have been advanced in thoroughness and that t.heir 
influence upon the adults and youths of the tribes has been highly beneficial not only 
in advancing their educational interests, but in establishing sound moral principles. 

I have to thank tlle Office oflndian Affairs for continued courtesy during the year and 
to again acknowledge that all reasonable facilities have been granted me for the educa
tion and ad van cement of the Indians under my charge. 

Very respectfully, 

The CoMMISSIONElt OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

JOHN BLAIR, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPOl~T OF AGENT IN MINNESOTA. 

REPOR'l' OF WHITE EARTH AGENCY. 

WHITE EARTH AGENCY, MINN., August 14, 1890. 
Sm: I have the honor, iu compliance with your circular of June 1, 1890, to respect

fully sulJmit my sectmd annual report, with the accompanying statistics for the year: 

EDUCATION. 

There are within the limits of this agency nine schools, three Government and six con
tract, located as follows: One Government school at White Earth, one at Red Lake, and 
one at Leech Lake. Of the six contract schools, three are on the White Earth Reserva
tion, one at Red Lake, one at Leech Lake, and one at Cass Lake. The greater part of 
the year these schools have been well attended, and many more children would have 
been in the schools had the accommodations been sufficient. There is a general feeling 
among the Indians to have their children attend school during the winter months. 
Some of the reservations of this agency have no schools, viz, White Oak Point, Winne
bagoshish, and the Mille Lac Reservations. The following table is respectfully sub
mitted: 

Schools. 

Government: 
White Earth .......................................................... . 
lted Lake .............................................................. . 
Leech Lake ......................................................... . 

Contract: 
St. Benedict', Orphan(W.E.) ............................... . 
Red Lake (R. L.) ................................................... . 
Wild Rice River (W. E.) ........................................ . 
Pine Point (W. E.) ................................................. . 
Leech Lake (L. L.) ................................................. . 
Cass Lake (C.L.) .................................................. -. 

A N b Funds ex-
Attended a~t~r;:{j_e of ~~nf~s pended by 

one month ance for main- Government 
or more. the year. taiued. ~f's~'lf!~~~ 

175 
65 
60 

30 
50 
69 
73 
91 
Z7 

104 
37 
46 

30 
2\J 
42 
30 
57 
16 

10 
10 
10 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

8, 712.45 
4,003.62 
3, 788.03 

*27.00 
..................... 

~27.00 

*27.00 
*27.00 
"''1:7.00 

*Per capita per quarter. 

AGRICULTURE. 

On the Red Lake Reservation the Indians are steadily, though slowl.v, increasing the 
size of their fields, raising nearly all the grain and vegetables they neen for their own 
use, but nothing for market, the great distance of their reservvjtion from railroads and 
settlements depriving them of a market. 

But little farming is done upon the Leech Lake Reservation, the Cass and Winneba-
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goshish, or the White Oak Point reservation. No attempt at cultivation, excepting 
some small garden patches. The Indians of these reservations live mainly by hunting 
and fishing and by gathering the wild rice (which grows abundantly npou all these res
ervations). But many of the young men are now learning to work in the lumbering 
camps. They are considered as competent, capable workers. 

But little farming is done on the Mille Lac Reservation. The uncertainty of their title 
and of their remaining upon their reservation has kept them from improving their lands 
to any great extent. The young men are very industrious, and are very largely em
ployed by the lumbermen during the lumbering season. 

Agricu1ture on the White Earth Reservation has increased but little i11 the past few 
years, largely owing to lack of teams and agricultural implements, whilst the almost 
entire failure of crops the past two years leaves nothing for the Indians wherewith to 
make purchases. The following crop report for White Earth reservation is respectfully 
submitted as being a very conservative statement: 

Under cultivation ____ ------ ---.-------- -··--- _______ . _______ acres .. _ 7, 542 
Broken ---------------------------------------------------do____ 517 
Fence made ____________ ------------------------- __ --·------- -;..- rods- .. 7, 540 
Wheat ________ ---- __ -----·- __ ------------- ____________ __ bushels __ 83, 340 
Oats ______ ------ ---------------·---------------------------do ____ 38,670 
Barley __________ ------ ___________ . _ --- ------- ________ _____ ilo____ 4, 050 
Corn ______________________________________________________ do ___ _ 3,500 
Potatoes _________ --------- _______ . --------------- __________ do ___ 10, 100 
Tumi ps ________ ---·-- ____________________________ : __________ do_ ___ 1, 920 

Onions- ---------------------------------------------------do____ 630 
Beans·---------------------------------~-----------------do____ 660 

The crops of all kinds look very promising, but it is entirely too early in the season 
to predict with any degree of certainty what the crop may be. Should another failure 
occur this year many of the Indians would become discouraged, an<l it would require 
much effort to induce them to plant with any degree of energy. The present season 
they have worked persistently and with a determination to succeed by planting and 
trying to raise all the crop possible. 

LilliBERING. 

Last winter, under the authority granted by the Department, the White Earth, Herl 
Lake, and WhiteOak Pointindians were allowed to cutandprepareformarket the dead 
and down timber on those reservations. The season's cutting was quite successful and 
of considerable profit to the Indians. The conditions and regulations governing the cut
ting of this timber were faithfully carried out. Under the supervision of the agent and 
the very competent superintendent of camps, great care was taken to protect the gre.en 
and standing pine, and none but dead and down timber was marketed. There were 
five camps'on the White Earth Heservation, two camps on the White Oak Point Heservn
tion~ and nine camps on the Red Lake Reservation, employing in the aggregate :no In
dians and only 8 white men, such as cooks anrl foremen ot camps. TbP- Hed Lake 
Indians, owing to delay in having their contracts approved, did not start their logging 
operations until January, hence, did not accomplish as much as they otherwise would 
have done. The Indiau contractors managed their camps in a businesscJike manner and 
are much encouraged with their success. They now see the fruits of being industrious. 
The money earned by the Indians was used in supporting their families, and was a great 
relief to them, none of t.he money bein~ spent foolishly. 

The following table exhibits the results of the winter's work: 

Reservation. 

'Vhitc Earth ..................... ·------- .......................... . ..... . 
White Oak Point ................ .......................... .............. . 
Red Lake ............................................... ................... . 

Number 
of feet. 

8,063,510 
1,617,810 
1, 550, G20 

Value of I ~dvertis-
logs 1ng and 

· stumpage. 

$41,330:01 I $1,539.71 
7, 520.55 832.35 
9, 406.74 I 1, 657.66 

Cash paid 
contract

ors. 

$36,700.30 
6,688.20 
7, 749.08 

Total .........................•.......... .......................... ll,240,94Q" 5s:257:SOI-7~:72~51,227.5s 

The stumpage or poor fund derived from above amounting to $6,420.01 
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POPULATION. 

The following table is respectfully submitted in compliance with information desired: 

oo..., . 
~'g~ rJ '0 .... 

.-<~~ ~rD 
Orti 

ltlo!k ,_.rti JoG> 

Name of band. Located at-
ltl!tJo! aiooo! ........ Q)CD ]'ta ai'"'il: -'""a: oo ~'a ..; ..... ~ p. s~p. o ... as 
~~::l Q) .... ., .g<D ::ls ::l~ 0 

J'r; r:n z z E-t 
---------------

Mississippi Chippewas ......... White Earth ............... 230 267 325 534 581 1,115 
Gull Lake .................. 52 67 56 92 125 217 
Mille Lacs .................. 217 317 273 407 481 888 
White Oak Point ....... 168 192 164 322 337 659 

Leech Lake Pillagers ........... L eech Lake ............... 324 462 251 560 563 1,123 
Cass and Winnebagoshish Cass aud Winneba- 96 130 87 186 203 389 

Lake Pillagers. gosh ish Lake. 
Otter Tail Pillagers .............. White Earth ...... - ... · ... 146 176 182 326 356 682 
Red Lake Chippewas ........... Red Lake ................... 282 396 289 530 590 1,120 
Pembina .............................. White Earth .............. 83 63 49 121 97 218 

------ -------
Total .......... _ ...... 1,598 2,070 1,676 3,078 3,333 6,411 

COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES AND INDIAN POLICE. 

This court consists of three judges: Joseph Charette, age fifty-three years; William V. 
Warren, age forty-one years; and John .G. Morrison, age forty-eight years, who were ap
pointed July 1, 1889. These men speak English fluently and intelligently and wear 
citizens' dress. They are in favor of the allotment of land in severalty, the education 
of children, and progressive civilization. 

This court hears all cases arising under the regulations of the Department, such as 
family disputes, introducing liquor upon the reservation, assaults of Indians upon each 
other, trespass, and the like. They have tried twenty such cases during the past year. 
Their mode of procedure is similar to that of police and justices' courts elsewhere, and 
it is largely governed by the laws of the State of Minnesota. They keep a record of their 
proceedings and when a conviction is made the offender is either fined, imprisoned, or 
set to hard labor, as the evidence will warrant. One great difficulty they meet with in 
sentencing an offender to imprisonment, is that no provision is made foF the subsistence 
of such offender when placed in confinement. The general influence of the court upon 
this reservation is good, and, in connection with the Indian police, is indispensable to 
the agency. 

These two factors (court of Indian offenses and Indian police) are potent in the preser
vation of peace and the maintenance of order. This court should be regularly estab
lished and the judges be compensated for their labor. 

SANITARY. 

The health of the Indians belonging to this agency has been generally good, la 
grippe or influenza being somewhat prevalent during the month of January. Although 
quite a number were affected, few deaths occurred. Yet the work of the physician upon 
this White Earth Reservation is quite arduous, owing to the long distances to be trav
eled in visiting the sick and the consequent exposure to the elements. While this is the 
case, I am free to say they have always readily answered all calls made upon them. 

CONCLUSION. 

In concluding this my second annual report, it would ill become me not to mention 
favorably the corps of agency employes under my control, who by their faithful attend
ance to their respective duties and prompt compliance with all demands upon their time 
and abilities have justly earned my sincere regard. They have generally in their inter
course with the Indians set a high moral standard for their guidance and following, and 
I am convinced their example has been of great benefit to all with whom they came in 
contact. 

Thanking the officials of the Department for the courtesies shown me the past year, 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

INT 90-VOL II--8 

B. P. SHULER,' 
United States Indian .Agent. 
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REPORrrs OF AGENTS IN MONTANA. 

I:.EPORT OF BLACKFEET AGENCY. 

BLACKFEET AGENCY, August 20, 1890. 
SIR: In compliance with instructions from your office I have the honor to transmit 

herewith my second annual report with accompanying statistics: 

CENSUS. 

The census taken this year shows: 
Total number of Indians under my charge.·--------------------------
Males over eighteen years. _____ ------------------ ______ ------ _____ _ 
Females over 1ourteen years ---------------------------------------
School children between six and sixteen ______ ----------------··------

AGENCY BUILDINGS. 

2,173 
439 
666 
575 

Many of the built1ings of this a~enP-y, which, with the ex"'eption of carpenter and 
bl,acksmith shops, are cornpo..sed entirely of logs, are rotten. All the rooms are low, ill 
ventilated, and can not be made habitable longer than for the present season, and I 
wonltl earnestly recommend, when new buil<1ings are erected, a site be cllo~en either on 
Cnt Bank Creek or Milk Hiver, as it would be more centrall.v located and at the iiame 
time add 20 or more miles to the distance from the agency to Hobare, where our Indians 
come in contact with the saloor.. element of civilization, and where those who are in
clined to drink can get all the whisky they want. 

AGRICULTURAL. 

Between forty and fifty families heretofore living on a gravel bar in the immediate 
vicinity of the agency have been induced to take up land on the creek bottoms and are 
at present engaged in building houses, corrals, sheds, etc .. pnttin;s up hay for their 
horses and the cattle that were issued to them this mont.h, and pretJ~ning generally for 
the coming winter. This is:-ue of cattle lH\S induced many lud ians to work that were 
never known to try to do anything for themselves before. 

Our ci'Ops of wheat and oats are a failnre owing to c1rouvht and hot winds. In fact, 
this reservation is Jar better adapted to stock-raising than farming. 

The commendable etl'orts these Indians have made and the di;-;appointments they have 
met with 1rom failure of crops, through no fault of their own, together with the incen
tive to work this issue of cattle ha~ been to these Indian " this yc:H, anil. the care and 
]Hide they take in the same, have led me to advocate the abandonment of agriculture, ex
cept in a tew favored localities, and have the Indians turn their attention to stock-raising. 

INDIAN POLICE. 

The police force of this agency is composed of 1 captain, 1 lieutel'lant, 1 sergeant, and 
16 privates. They perform the duties rP-qnired of them iu a very efficient and satisi~te
tory manner. No doubt the presence of a well organized police force bas a beneficial 
influence upon these Indians as well as upon some lawless white men living on the 
borders of the reservation. 

COURT OF INDI.A N OFFENSES. 

The court of Indian offenses is presided over by three Indian judges. They preside 
with dignity and are prompt to punish all guilty parties. 

SANITARY. 

'l'he sanitary condition of the Indians at this agency during the past year has been 
fairly good, the sickness being chiefly colds and chronic diseases. 

A suitable hospital, which has been recommended, would be of great benefit to these 
Indians, and I believe in chronic cases, especially, they would avail themselves of its 
benefits. 

>:5o me ..J.OO Indians 4ad ll:!- grippe during th~ wip.ter, geqerallJ in a mild forllJ., no deaths 
QCCUfrlll ;,?· . 

• 
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These Indians have nearly all been vaccinated, a large number successively during 
the past year. 

They have great faith in the medicines prescribed by the agency physician, Dr. J. E. 
Jenkins, who is au accomplished and proficient gentleman. He has been with us but 
nine months, yet in that time has gained the Indians' confidence, has been very success
ful with the sick whom he bas treated, and bas induced many of the Indians to abandon 
their "medicine man" and to throw away their ''medicine." 

EDUCATIONAL. 

During the present vacation the superintendent, Mr. 0. B. Bartlett, has made marked 
improvements in the condition of the school buildings at this agency, increasing their 
capacity from 16 pupils to 40. The school has labored under disadvantages during the 
past year, chief of which were the location and want of proper school buildings, all of 
which, it is to be hoped, will be remedied during the coming year. 

This agency bas sent45scbolars to the Indian industrial school at Carlisle, Pa., within 
the past year. Runni!!g Crane, one of the most enterprising Indians at this agency, is 
very anxious to visit the above school with a delegation of four or five leading Indians. 
He bas a son there and he thinks could he visit the school he would be better able to 
explain to his people the advantages to be gained by attending such a place. He seems 
very enthusiastic in regard to this matter, and undoubtedly, should his request be granted, 
good results would follow. 

The building of the Holy Family mission school is now completed and will be pre
pared to receive scholars commencing September 1. The building is pleasantly located, 
in fact occupying the garden spot of the reserve. 

The cost of the building was $15,000, donated by the Misses Drexel, of Philadelphia, 
Pa., and will accommodate 100 scholars the coming year. 

CONCLUSION. 

My associations with the varions employes have been uniformly pleasant, and their 
faithful and efficient discharge of their several duties has relieved me greatly, and it is 
a pleasure for me to commend them as faithful officials and em9loyes. 

Thanking yon for courtesies extended during the year I have the honor .to be, 
Very respect£ ully, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

JOHN B. CATLIN, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF CROW AGENCY. 

CROW AGENCY, MONT., September 4, 1890. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit my second annual report of affairs at this agency. 
In some respects this season has been one of the hardest known in Montana, or in this 

section for many years; for weeks we had no rain-fall whatever. The Inuians worked 
on their farms and gardens as faithfully as an agent could desire, and early in the sea
son there was promise of an abundant crop. The seed was never planted nor the ~round 
cultivated with greater care and judgment. Each of the district farmers gave most flat
tering reports, and an extended trip by myself through each district corroborated such 
reports; but at a season when rain was most necessary, the dry weather commenced . 
and continued until all crops were either completely ruined or badly injured. My sta
tistical report for last year exhibited very small yield of ~rain and vegetables, and such 
report for present season will, and from the same cause, lack of water, exhibit a much 
smaller yield even than last year. 

I am pleased to state that the honorable Commissioner has authorized a survey of 
irrigating ditches on this reserve, and immediately on completion of such surveys. I 
shall Jorward estimates for construction of the ditches, and if 20 or 30 miles of main 
ditch can be constructed there will be a marked difference in my statement of crops 
grown by this tribe. • 

The Indians bear their repeated failure of crops with more fortitude than white men 
would exhibit. 

Their main reliance this season is from sale of hay. Several thousand dollars will be 
derived from their hay, sold to cont.r~ctors f.!.t Fort Custer, to the agency, and to stock
men. 
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From the transportation of freight they will also obtain several thousand dollars. I 
am happy to state that my efforts to obtain for the Indians the transportation of our 
flour (:~50,000 pounds) from Custer station to the agency have been successful. They 
should have had this transportation for years past, but heretofore all efforts by my pred
ecessors have been unsuccessful, the hauling having been given to white freighters. 

There bas been marked improvement on part of the Indians in the care of wagons, 
harness, machines, and other agricultural implements. I have given much personal 
attention to this matter, and to-day nearly every Indian located on an allotment has 
very fair shelter for the implements the Government has been so liberal in issuing to 
them. Generally the Indians are very considerate in loaning their more expensive im
plements to their friends who have none. I think that the implements estimated for 
in my last annual estimate will very nearly suffice to supply all the farmers of this tribe. 
A few more plows and machines, perhaps a few wagons, may yet be required, but not 
many more. 

The season bas been so dry that all the wells of the agency have given out, and we 
are hauling water from the river. In the event of fire-and several disastrous fires 
have occurred during past years-the building could not be saved. Very fortunately, 
we have thus far escaped. I have recently asked for authority to construct a dike 
across the Little Horn 1or purpose of throwing water out on the valley just south of the 
agency. The authority having been granted, we will soon have an abundant supply of 
water running by every building at the agency, and at a very moderate expense. 

I have made an improvement in the manner of branding cattle, which the stockmen 
say is the best method they have seen. The cattle can now be branded distinctly and 
without the cruelty heretofore necessary, as beating and knocking off the horns whenever 
any serious crowding occurred. I shall shortly present plans for a new slaughter
bouse, in accordance with your instructions, which, I believe, will meet with your 
hearty approval. The manner of slaughtering beef at this agency heretofore has not only 
been brutal in the extreme, but Lorribly disgusting. I contemplated a change immedi
ately after entering upon my duties, but the change has to this rlate been impossible. 

The decrease of white employes, and the constantly increasing labor required of them 
renders many improvements absolutely impossible. We have six Indians employed in 
positions formerly l1eld by whites, :>nd the Indian can not perform the more delicate 
rluties required of white employes. They have not the judgment, and are not as re
liable, consequently an agent's bands are in a measure tied. If the entire force allowed 
at this agency were competent white men, they would barely suffice for the work re
quired. As the force now stands much bas to be omitted, greatly to my regret. 

Special agent Hatchi.tt is now at work completing the allotment of lands to these In
dians. He is making commendable progress. The Indians are favorably disposed to
wards such work and usually render all assistance requested. The main difficulty in 
regard to this work is the manner of marking. Stakes or holes are the usual marks; stones 
should invariably be used. Of the allotments made four years ago many of them can 
not be identified to-day. The stakes are rotted and lost, or the holes filled. No attempt 
seems to have been made by my predecessors to keep or protect the corners of such al
lotments, and to-day no man can possibly identify the claims of a large number of In
dians. All of SllCh allotments should be resurveyed and properly marked with stones. 
Unless this is done much confusion must result in the near future. 

Regarding the "court of Indian offenses," referred to in your communication of 
August 1, 1890, I would say that none have been organized. The subject bas been 
mentioned in several communications Jrom my predecessors. The Indians do not favor 
the organization of such court.~, and it would be very difficult to obtain proper persons 
to act as judges. All offenses are punished as I deem expedient, and the Indians offer 
no resistance. They consider their punishment as just, and it is seldom that the offense 
is repeated. 

The usual punishment is by confinement in the jail or by working. I send prisoners 
out with teams after wood and without any guard. They_return at night with large 
loads, and then return to their quarters in the jail. On one occasion I allowed several 
prisoners to visit the camp where an entertainment was being held, first exacting a 
promise on their part to return at night. No guard was sent with them, but before dark 
they all returned and entered the jail, seeming well pleased at the confidence exhibited 
in their promise. I am well aware that such action would not answer with the prisoners 
in our own penitentiaries, but not one Indian prisoner has to this date abused my con
fidence in their pledge. The fac.t that their punishment would be much more severe 
and that they could not possibly escape recaptnre by my police force should they at
tempt to avoid t?e punishment imposed undoubtedly bas due weight in their action. 
I very seldom have to inflict severe punishment. There is no necessity for a "court of 
offenses " on this reservation so far as my experience extends. 

As in my last report, so in this, I will say that my police force is composed of an ex
cellent body of men. They are brave, faithful, and e.fficient, and could not be improved 
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from any material at hand. I consider them the best men in the camp, and 1 regret 
sincerely that their compensation .can not be increased. They felt very keenly the loss 
of compensation for services of their horses, 40 cents per day when on actual dut.y, 
the same being paid from miscellaneous receipts, class 2, sale of beef hides, and l too 
felt extreme regret that this payment could not be continued, as the force had received 
such payment for many years, and there is always abundant fuurls from such source to 
pay them. It is not an unusual occurrence for a policeman to kill a horse or to badly 
injure one in their faithful discharge of dut.y, and such loss is to them quite severe. 
While the police were allowed compensation for the services of their horses such losses 
were in a measure compensated. 

I am pleased to report great improvement in the condition of our school. Last year 
there was such lack of harmony among the employes of the school that I became quite 
discouraged and was finally compelled to make many changes. The superintendent, 
teacher, matron, seamstre~s, laundress, and cook were all relieved, and the positions filled_ 
by persons whom I consider competent, and who work in harmony and with a view to 
advance the educational interests of this tribe to the utmost. You can hardly imagine 
the relief it is to me to feel that the constant and excessive and wholly uncalled-for 
quarrels among the school employes are ended, and I trust it will not be my fortune to 
endure t.he annoyance suffered hy my l?redecessors and by myself du:dng the first few 
months of my administration. 

I !mbmitted last year plans for a new boarding-school capable of accommorlating 150 
pupils; but the cost being in excess of what was allowed by law for school buildings4 I 
shall shortly forward estimates for a building less expensive, but which can be added 
to from time to time, until we have a boarding-school of the capacity required. It is 
not possible to erect such a building as this agency requires to accommodate 150 pupils 
and the necessary employes for anything near the amount allowed by Jaw. 

I inclose herewith a report of the agency school, by the superintendeut, marked "A." 
This report furnishes a brief history of the school from its commencement, but is not 
exact, as all the school U.ata, with many other papers, was lost during the disastrous fire 
of August 22, 1886, when the office and many quarters and one large storage loft were de
stroyed totally. As the report from my superintendent is exhaustive so far as relates 
to the school rluring my administration, I will not comment further thereon. 

I am also pleased to report favorably upon the Montana industrial school, conducted 
by the Unitarian Society. The school has made much progress during the year, and the 
very wise ruling of the honorable Commissioner, referred to in my iast annual report, 
that llgents be authorized to fill or to assist in filling tc:> the full capacity con tract or 
mission schools, as well as the agency school, bas resulted in much and I trust lasting 
benefit to the educational work ou this reserve. It has been a mystery to me how 
agents could ever view such action in a light other than that indicated by your circular 
132, of March 19, 1889. Yet my predecessors seem to have held other views. The Mon
tana industrial school still maintains an excellent corps of instructors and employes. 
The superintendent, Rev. H. F. Bond, will shortly retire from the management of 
the school he has succeeded so admirably in establishing on a firm, enduring basis. He 
carries to his new field of labor the best wishes and kindly regards of all of us who have 
best known him and his estimable lady, whose health has been so sadly broken by her 
labors among the children of this tribe. The report from Mr. Bond is also forwarded 
herewith. 

The St. Xavier Mission school, under the auspices of the " Bureau of Catholic Mis
sions," has kept pace with other schools under that bureau. Good work is being done, 
and the fathers having charge of the school are evidently encouraged in their work, as 
they are now erecting another large building which will afford accommodations for 1fl0 
more pupils. They have as competent a corps of teachers as can be procured or is neces
sary, and the several visits I have made to the school have convinced me that the pro
pie connected with this school are bound heart and hand in their work. As the report 
of Rev. J. Bandino, who has charge ot this school, is forwarded herewith, I shall not 
further particularize. 

In concluding these item~ regarding schools I wjsh to ~ay that neither of the two 
contract schools give this office any annoyance, but on the contrary every effort is made 
to avoid annoying me in any way. They confine their labors wl..wlly to those matters 
closely associated with their respective schools, and I am very glad to have them located 
on the reservation. There is ample opportunity for educational work. 

I wish that some of' the truly noble women of the East or West might be indnet• :l to 
come to this reservatiou and workamongthe women of the camp or settlements. T:.ry 
could, by visiting the better class of Indian families, give such instruction to the women 
in the way of housekeeping, cooking, and caring for their owuand their children'selothing, 
etc., as would produce a marked change in the domestic and, I believe, moral life of 
these people. I believe that a few earnest women will do as much or more in the way 
of civilization of any tribe of Indians as the same number of additional farmers. 
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We have received this year 1,000 heifers and 50 bulls under contract for issue to such 
Indians as are most deserving, and who have their farms in such condition as to properly 
care for stock. These stock cattle are fiue animals, by fin the best ever put in ou any 
stock contract at this agency. I shall estimate for the same number of stock cattle for two 
more years, and if the estimates are allowed the Crow Indians will have enough ··'she 
stock," together with those already on hand, to provide them with all the beef now fur
nished on contract. This will certainly be a very desirable result, and besides furnish
ing their own beet, their herds will be rapidly increasing. As the average Western 
farmer looks 1.o his stock of either horses, cattle, or sheep for cash, so must these In
dians. They will never derive much income from their crops or grain or vegetables, but 
their stock always represent cash and at a fair price. Three more issues of stock cattle 
will be sufficient to provide every family with from five to twelve cows (according to 
numbers in family) and such number of cattle will in two years furnish all the beef re
·quired for each family. I sincerely trust that it may be deemed expedient to purchase 
;the same number of stock cattle for the next two years as was purchased this season. 

I believe that it is more prudent to keep the stock delivered this season in one herd 
:after the issue, so that they may become thoroughly accustomed to our range ere they 
are separated and given to the individual owners. We can also better brand and care for 
'the calves when kept in a general herd, and the Indians are not subjected to the tempta
-tion to kill and eat the young calves. 

We have received 500,000 feet of lumber and 400,000 shingles under contract-this 
year, which will enable ns to build cabins for most of the more deserving Indians, who 
are now living in their lodges on their allotments. Some ot this lumber was badly 
needed to improve the quarters of the agency. 

I expect to paint all the buildings at the agency aAsoonasthe white lead, etc., estimated 
for and allowed by you shall arrive. Many of the buildings need painting very badly. 

In accordance with your instructions of July 25, 1890, I called, on August 2, 1890, a 
council of these Indians for purpose of considering the granting of righ i for the Chicago, 
Burlington, and Quincy Railroad Company to run a preliminary survey across this re
serve. As the action of said council was duly reported to you, f will only say that the 
Indians objected very strongly indeed to the survey. '·They did not want more stakes set 
in their ground." The question was as stated in the report, presented very fully. But 
at that time the Indians were very determined in their opposition. They do not look 
with favor upon the advent of more railroads. There are two now in operation and an
other road has been surveved, and these roads the Indians claim are sufficient. Every 
one who spoke opposed granting right of survey. 

I have as yet received no invoices of our annuity goods, supplies, etc., and I fear that 
they will be so long delayed that our annuity issue can not be made until long after our 
severe weather opens. The Indians are very anxious for an early issue of annuities, and 
such issue ought, if possible, to be made, as they need the blankets and heavy clothing 
early in October. 

We have received two very thorough inspections since my administration commenced, 
Inspectors Junkin and Gardner visiting us, both excellent officers and courteous gen
tlemen, and from both I obtained much valuable information. Inspector Gardner's long 
experience in this service proved of great benefit to me in the way of v tl uable sugges
tions on subjects of no little importance and regarding which I lacked experience, being 
comparatively new to the work. 

In accordance with instructions from your office, occasioned hy repeated o~jectiou 
by Indians in council to sheep and horses grazing on their reservation, I shall on the 
15th instant remove or commence the removal of all such stock remaining on the reser
vation. I think that most of the stock will have been re.moved by that date. The 
owners of bands of 4orses and sheep feel very keenly the action taken, and owing to the 
very dry season their removal will prove in many instances a great hardship; yet there 
seems to be no other course practicable. The cattle grazing on the reservation afford 
the largest income to the tribe by far and occasion the least annoyance. It is not possi
ble for sheep and cattle to graze on the same ground. The Im\ians have for five years 
objected to sheep men being granted permits, and last spring their objection hecame so 
determined as to virtuany·settle the question. The gentlemen who sn.ffer from such 
action conduct themselves in a very courteous and dignified manner, aud, while they re
gret extremely having to remove, yet they have thus far occasioned us no annoyance. 
I am greatly pleased with their very gentlemanly action~S in this matter. 

The sanitary condition of the tribe presents in some respects a favorable contrast ov.· r 
last year; about 500 less cases were treated by the physician. The deaths have, bow
ever, exceeded the births by just one-half, as per my statistical report. I nm unable to 
assign this difference to any known cause. 

For several weeks I have been at work on the census and hope to have it completed 
in about six weeks. The taking of the census for this tripe is no slight labor. The last 
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census taken required about five months' constant labor of one of the clerks and nearly 
four months' services of the agency interpreter. 

The employe force have with few exceptions performed faithful and efficient service, 
and consequently there bas been slight t?hange, save with the school employes above 
noticed. I recognize fully the superlatiYe foliy of removal of capable employes, and 
have never made or contemplated changes save for cause, and the necessity must be im· 
perative ere competent employe!'! are removed from this agency. I am more and more 
convinced the longer I remain in this service that the evil results occasioned by agents 
removing efficient and moral employes without sufficient reason other than that their 
places arc desired for friends and relatives often, can scarcely be estimated and certainly 
not appreciated, or such removals would not be made. 

Very respect1ully, your obedient servant, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

1\1. P. WYMAN, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF GOVERNMENT SCITOOL, CROW AGENCY. 

CROW AGENCY, 1\fONT., August 22,1890. 
SIR: I herewith tmnsmit through the agent report of Crow boarding· school for the fiscal year 

ending June 30, 1890, togethet· with the other information requested l.Jy your circulat· letter on ed
ucation dated August 7, 1890. 

HistoTical.-'l'here are no records wh nteyer concerning school matters prior to l\lay, 1887. How
ever I learn from agency employes who have been at this agency twelve years that a school for 
Crow Indiau children was st:nted in 1876. 'l'he agency at that time was located on Rosebud Creek, 
in western part of the reserva tion. The school force con ><isted of one teacher. The average attend
ance was not to exceed six, with no attempt at system or discipline. No subs tantial improvement 
in school affairs can be noted unti I 18~ 5. when Mr. Hartman was appointed fir;,t superintendent. 
The agency in 1883-'84 was removed to the present location on LiLLie Big Horn River, and a board
ing-school building 40 by 70 feet, two stories high, was erected. The average attendance during 
Mr. Hartman's administration was 15, but not much progress was made in either the literary or 
industrial departments. 

In May, 1887, H. M. Beadle succeeded 1\fr. Hartman as superintendent. A school-house 30 by 60 
feet was built aud regular day school opened. Previous to this time classf's were heard and school 
carried on in children's sitting and wash rooms in boarding buildi11g. The average attendance 
increased to 40. During Mr. Beadle's term of uearly three years much industrial work was done, 
cows were purchased for the school, and a regular order of exercises was followed. 

E. W. Hoyt succeeded Mr. Beadle as superintendent in January, 1889, and remained nine months. 
The number of pupils was reduced to 31,15 having been transferred to Carlisle in December, 1888, 
Under Mr. Hoyt the industrial wo1·k was prosecuted with great vigor and carefulness. 'l'he garden 
was planted and well cultivl-lted, uut no rain coming the crop was a failure. 

I succeeded Mr. Hoyt a.s superintendent, beginning October 4, 1889. I found 61 pupils (24 girls 
and 37 boys) in attendance. Of this number 26 hail just been received from ca.mp the month pre
vious. 'l'he school was under good discipline, and h"as continued so. The children are obedient. 
We hp.ve had none but trivial infractions of rules the eTJtire year. • 

Sanitary.-The general health of the children has been most excellent; we have three cases of 
scrofula (young girls). In January an epidemic of Ia grippe was prevalent; nearly all the scholars 
were aiHicted in a greater or less degree, but they all recovered. Our regular school was suspended 
ten days. In April a girl and boy badly diseased, aged five and 1:1ix years, respecth·ely, were returned 
home; they have since died. These are the only deaths of school children d•Hing the year. 

Our bathing facilities consist of laundry tubs in winter, and the Little Big Horn River in sum
mer. 

Indusfrial.-The only opportunities for industrial work have been the care of cows, planting and 
cultivating the school garden, making hay, cutting and hauling wood, and the regular detail work 
of the school. Our garden, consisting- of HJ~ acres, was planted in April1111d May to potatoes and 
other vegetables. Everything cnme up nicely, and gave promise of a fruitful yield, hut from June 20 
to Augu!'t 18 no rain whatever came, and in consequence all is lost. save a few small potatoes, beets, 
and onions; but one good crop has been raised by the school, in the last five years, because the 
rain-fall is not sufficient to mature crops. . 

'l'he school herd numbers 33 head of cattle, including 8 calves; 9 cows give mi'k. The number 
of g-allons received up to June 30, is 1,998. The number of pounds of butter made to>'ame date,30!!. 

The industrial work has been under my personal supervision; the industrial teacher has been de
tail€'d by the agent for office work the entire year. 

For the regular routine work of the school a monthly detail of the children is made, the children 
helping in every department, and in all very gratifying progress has been made. There have been 
fabricated in sewing-room 731 pieces, consisting of sheets, towels, articles of clothing, etc., and ar
ticles mended equivalent to the number of6,708. There h:;tve been laundered l8,20U pie<-es during 
the year. Under the direction of the principal teacher the children made 20 gallons of good soiL 
soap, that aided very materially our scant soap ration. 

Employes.-During the year the school bas bad four different ma.trons, two seamstresses, three 
cool;s, and two laundresses. So many changes of employes place the school at a disadvantage for 
effective work!, but the small wages heretofore paid in these departments made it difficult to procure 
~~ftble employes. The trouble has been obviated by the increase in salaries authorized April I, 

During the first half of the year much unfriendly feeling and lack of regard existed among some 
employes, but I am happy to report an improved condition in this regard, and they all now seem 
earnest workers for the children's welfare and best interests of the service. 

Compa·risous.-You invite comparisons of work and methods between thir and previous years, 
notingp:-ogress, etc. The school has had an average attendance during the year of 57, which is one
third more than any previous year. I submit the house is crowded und work largely increased 
but it is pla!n duty to take every child possible without jeopardizing the health of the school. 
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In school work proper as well as industrial, a programme of daily exercises has been followed, 
which bas not been dont:> heretofore. 

In industrial work, care of school grounds and buildings, progress has been made. The barn-yard 
was cleaned out; the first time since we had a barn-yard. Wood for winter and spring was hauled 
Jast autumn, cut and piled up; heretofore wood was cut as needed from day to day. A system of 
gravel walks was laid and shade-trees planted in school grounds. The custom of emptying slops at 
pump platform 20 feet from the house has been stopped, and all slops wheeled 300 feet away and 
emptied on sod. This arrangement is not satisfactory, but is best that can be done now. 

The boys have received drill in military t.actics this year for the first. 
Indian dancing by the children has been stopped. Some previous employes used to request the 

girls to perform squaw dances in play-room while they looked admiringly on. 
'I' lie g·irls are neater in appearance and have clothing approaching civilization nearer than ever 

before. 
But one Sunday has passed without Sunday-school and singing service, and school employes 

generally attend, while heretofore the school depended on outside persons for its existence. 
Recornrnendations.-To increase the efficiency of the school and enabie it to more fully assist 

pupils to self-support and citizenship, I recommend there be built a new school dormitory, to ac
comodate 100 pupils at least. A new building has been recommended by the agent and all in
spectors who have visited here within the last two years. The facts and reasons are all before you 
and need not be repeated here. . 

In order that pupils may see some returns from labor bestowed on the garden I suggest that 
provision be made without delay for a water ditch. The garden should and can be much enlarged, 
but wilh only one chance in five for a crop there is no encouragement for increasing labor in that 
direction without a ditch. 

I suggest there be purchased for 5chool, that experience may be acquired in caring for same, one 
dozen ewe sheep, some chickens, turkeys, and pigs; also some strawberry plants, currant and 
raspberry bushes, and crab-apple trees. 

The soap ration allowed, one-quarter of a pound per scholar per week, is entirely inadequate, 
and I suggest that it be increased at least one-half, When we attempt to wash hands and face twe•Jty
one times, take one bath, wash one hundred dishes and five garments, besides house cleaning, 
with a piece of soap 2 inches square, we realize what need there is for an increase of that article. 
If good lye is furnished, good soap can be made at the school. 

The difficulties hardest to overcome are Indian speaking and improvident habits. It is proper to 
state concerning tbe former that two-thirds of our pupils have been in school less than one year. 
Some, however, have made quite a step towards English speRking, but they are generally backward. 
The scholars that have learned English are given light punishments when found speaking Indian 
with each other, and I have explained to the new scholars how much is in store for them when 
they can speak and understand English. 

The more serious difficulty is theit· improvidence. In all other difficulties there are exceptions; 
in this there seems to be none. In spending money as soon as earned, in carelessness with cloth
ing, food, or tools they all seem to be of one accord. They seem to have no idea that labor creates 
value, or that value of any kind should not be wasted. To create and foster a desire for economy 
has been our constant effort, fur it is plain that unless the Indian youth can be taught to practice 
economy they will not become self-supporting citizens. · 

In discipline our aim is to appeal to their hetter natures and instill a self-respect and love of right 
rather than govern through fear, although to preserve order the discipline must be firm and more 
or less arbitrary. · 

In conclusion I will say the movement of the school has been forward, and the experience of the 
past will aid us to better results in the future. I acknowledge cordial support and kindly interest 
of agent M.P. Wyman for the success of the school. 

I am, sir, yours very truly, 

Hon. T. J. MoRO.AN, 
Commissioner of India~ .Affa1"rs. 

H. D. ARKWRIGIIT, 
Superintendent Crow Boa1·ding-School, 

REPORTS OF SUPERINTENDENTS OF MISSION SCHOOLS, CROW AGENCY. 

RAMONA RANCH, Blalceley, Mont., .August 16, 1890. 
SIR: I submit the following report of MQntana Industrial School, Crow Reserve, in response to 

your circular of August 7. 
In April, 1886, the American Unitarian Association sent me, an agent ofthe Uncompahgre Utes, 

1874-1876, with my wife, to select a location for estRblishing a mission Rchool for Indians. Fir:Ot of 
all we were to go to our old friends, the Utes. Ouray, one of the hest, most intelligent, friendly, 
and progressive of Indians had died. His successor, Sapiovaneri, whom I highly respected for his 
uprightness and good disposition, was nevertheless con5ervative and did not wish schools. The 
ag·ent was timid about om· broaching the subject, the Utes being already dissatisfied with their 
late removal to Utah, and ag·gravated by delays in fulfilling an agreement on the part of the Gov
ernment. A very poor school-house for Jay-school was entirely unoccupied. We then fit·st learned 
of the building at Grand Junction just completed, although we had corresponded with the Indian 
Bureau about our enterprise. 

We came to the Crow ngency.thinking to build off of or on the reservation, and to combine the 
children of Crows and Cheyennes. We located on the Big Horn, 7 miles from Custer station on the 
Northern Pacific Railroad. We commenced to build in August. The first pupil was received in 
January; in February received 2, in March 13 more, in April 2, in May 7, and in June 3. 

During quarter ending June 30, 1887, 3 pupils were withdrawn and 17 ran away. Sixteen were 
retained mainly by the police under the direction of the agent. During quarter ending September 
30, 20 pupils were withdrawn for vacation and 8 ran away; 16 were returned. In the next quar
ter our number was reduced to 13, and 2 of them were withdrawn. The number was increased 
to 15 during next quarter, ending March 31,1888, and none ran away. Next quarter, number 21, 
1 ran away. Quarter ending September 30, whole number was 18; 9 were withdrawn for vacation, 
4 of whom were returned and 4 new ones w ere added. By much e:ffort the number was increased 
to 21 during quarter ending December 31; 2 were taken away without permisl'!ion, 1 was returned. 
in the following quarter our whole numbex was Z7. In three months more the number had in
creased to 36, and early in December, 1889, we had 55. We increased 'jlretty rapidly, we lost pretty 
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rapidly. Then by humoring, begging, cajoling, we reached and kept .an attendance of 20 to 30· 
then rapidly reached 55. ' 

Agent Williamson had compelled the parents to send their children to school. Inspector Arm
strong had ruled that the agent had no authority to compel attendance at a mission school. The 
Crows seemed to understand it and withdrew their children, or aided them in running away. 
Under the present Commissioner the agent was instructed to fill all the schools. For a short time 
we had as many as we could well accommodate. Then we were reduced. to 47 at the close of last 
quarter, some of the pupils having gone to Carlisle. The agent promises to make the deficiency 

go~~·pupil has ever died while a pnpil, One died of consumption after leaving us a few weeks. 
The compulsory course seems to have worked admirably with us, the parents accepting the sit

uation with apparent good grace, yielding to the inevitable. Running away has been almost 
stopped now that the responsibility of sending back is thrown upon the parents. 

It has always been a problem how to punish for any misconduct. Corporal punishment has 
always been forbidden by the present superintendent and has very rarely been inflicted. Shutting 
up, sendin '-{ to bed, tying hands or feet together. depriving of privile~es have been tried, and lat
terly bread and water diet or some extra hard work have been resorted to as the most effectual 
means of restraining an Indian child. Yet we had some reluctance to giving undue importance to 
food or to making it appear that the necessity of working is a great .curse. Perhaps it were well 
that they should realize that neither man nor child can (satisfactorily) live by bread alone. Oflate 
the childreu have been quite obedient, docile, and aftectionate. 

We have had to encounter the fear among t.he Indians that by and by our pupils would be car
ried east to Carlisle, and when $30 was raised in Boston for the benefit of one particular child it 
was immediately conjectured that the people who paid it would claim him, and no explanations 
or protestations could overcome the dread. In vain we insisted that none would be taken off of 
the reservation without the consent of the parents. The boy was never returned to us till lately 
under the compulsory policy. 

For quite a while our visiting day was Sunday and we had from 30 to 100 Indians here, 40 to 50 
sometimes at service. The day has been changed to Saturday. The influence of idleness, loafing, 
and wild sports is objectionable, but thus much of conciliation is desirable. 

We have a shop, 20 by 60feet, with two floors well supplied with blacksmith and carpenter tools. 
We have a teacher in the shop whose technical education WR.S received in the University of Minne
sota. We have a ranch with 30 acres under cultivation. All the pupils have little gardens. The 
older boys work in the general gardens and in the shop, and are now taking a course in mechanical 
drawing. It is hoped by and by to introduce leather and tin work. Cutting and carrying wood 
is largely done by the boys, large and small. The boys also help about the washing, carrying 
water, making fires, operating the washing-machine and mangle. The girls have regular sewing 
hours and instruction in sewing, wash and iron, aml do all ordinary house work. 

An addition to our main building will soon be completed in which there will be better facilities 
for laundry work and bathing, and special rooms for kindergarten and for teaching cookery. \Ve 
consider the kindergarten a proper introduction to industrial education. \Ve hope to devote two 
or three rooms to housekeeping by three or four girls at a time, who will do their own cooking, 
washing, and all the variety of housework. 

For the better manners and general discipline of the children the superintendent's family and 
the employes eat at the same tables with the children, and for the most part from the same supply 
of food. 
It is certainly a favorable time for the education of the Indian. Their reservations are or are be

coming accessible. The Government has taken a good stand in regard to individual ownership of 
land and citizenship and compulsory education. 'rhe people are aroused in regard to the education 
of the Indian, domestic, industrial, intellectual, moral, religious. 

But the schools on this reservatio11, and doubtless on mauy others, are preparing the children 
for a life on which few can enter without further aid from the Government. I speak from four 
years, personal acquaintance with the country and the people. The last two years have shown that 
agriculture is unreliable without irrigation. Irrigation in these valleys ot Montana is rarely 
feasible and more rarely economical on a small scale. Between Fort Custer and the mouth of the 
Big Horn, there are, perhaps,IOO,OOO acres of very productive land if it could only be irrigated. One 
large canal would probably be sufficient. I am not able to give a rough estimate of its cost; but I 
am sure that it is essential to the future agricultural success of the boys we are educating, and that 
the Government can well aflord any expenditure it may require. Irrigation will be essential to 
agriculture some years and· will be useful every year. If Indians are disinclined to industry so 
much the more needful is it to offer them every incentive. Failure in agriculture means poverty, 
11.nd poverty means little demand for mechanism, even for houses and furniture, for wagom~, shoes, 
and clothing, and it is a chance if we do not blame the Crows for such discouragements, shiftless
ness, lack of ambition as we should exhibit under like circumstances. 

The home in the high sense of that word is alike the evidence and the meaning of civilization. 
There is very littie up and down this river that can be called domestic life. The Indians can not 
be found in their cabins or tepees half the time. Their cattle can hardly be called domestic animals. 
They run wild and are rarely looked after. The cows are not often milked and only few are ever 
milked. The nomadic habits prevent regularity so essential to success. The comfortable bouse is 
the anchorage for civilized people. That must be cheerful enough to be attractive. The Indian pre
fers his tepee because the cabin even when made for him by the Government is dark and gloomy. 
It rarely has more than one window and that small and immovable, whereas the tepee is all win
dow, or all window curtain, the light penetrating everywhere. Again the house, which should be in 
every way an improvement on the tepee , has generally the same objection of promiscuousness in 
having but one room. It would be thought barbarous in our schools if we did not separate the sexes 
int.o different dormitories. Shall our pupils after all our care be risked when they leave us with 
the temptations of the tepee or the one-roomed cabin? Will not the Government see that the 
chances for virt,ue are better? Shall there not be improvement in the tenements and the ranches 
that shall help and not hinder the culture of the hearts and the making of true homes with better 
and still better domestic surroundings? .. 

I have beard tba.t it is the purpose to distribute rations at several points on the reservation. If 
that is done and the head of the family only is represented when the issue takes place, much of the 
frittering and idling away at the agency and in going to and fro would be obviated. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Ron. T. J. MORGAN, 
Commissione1· of Indian Affair•. 

H. F. BOND, 
S-uper'ntendent Montana Industrial School. 
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ST. XAVIER'S MISSION, 
Fort Custe1·, Mont., Augu$t 24, 1890. 

HOJWRABLE SIR: In compliance with your request, under date of August 7, 1ROO, I have the honor 
of addressing you my report concerning the school work of which I have ha.d charge during the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1890. 

St. Xavier's Mission School was opened October 1,1887. 'Vhere in the spring of 1887 nothing but 
an occasional tepee was to be seen, now stands a large school, a church, and a residence for the 
fathers in charge, be!!ides several other buildings which shall be mentioned fm·ther on in this 
sketch. 

In 1887 the school-house, a frame building, was already large enough to accommodate about 75 
pupils. A wa,;b-house and ice-house were ad de <;I the following winter. As the number of children 
was continually on the increase, it was found necessary during the vacation of 1.888 to commence a 
large addition to the school-house. This was completed the fall ot the same year, and with the 
fi1·st building gives room for about 175 persons. 

During the summer and fall of 1888 a bake-house and store-rooms were put up; also a church for 
the Indians and a house for the use of workmen. Later on coal-houses, root-houses, and a tempo
rary carpeutet·'s shop were put up; and at the present date the foundation is being laid and bricks 
are in making for the erection of a new house for the use of the boys belonging to the school. 
Great imJJrovcments have also been made in clearing and fencing land, making wells and build
ing bridges. 

The industries taught are, for the boys, gardening, farming, raising and herding stock, carpen
tering, and baking. The facilities offered for such wo.rk are very good, as evt>ry endeavor is made 
to raise the garden and farm produce required; and as there is a considerable herd of cattle to be 
taken care of, the boys are able to acquire all necessat·y knowledge in herding !tnd raising. The 
employes who have charge of teaching the industries are for both sexe!'! e1licient and interested 
persons. 'l'he girls learn general housekeeping, cooking, ironing, washing. hand and machine 
sewing, and dress-making. Many of them during the past year have learned to cut and iit plain 
garments, and to do housework in a neat. and satisfactory manner. 

The chief difficulty met with has been the longing of these children for their wild mode of living 
and desit·e !"or their former sports. This has been overcome by givin~ them every yearn week's 
excursion to the ruountains, and by giving Thursday instead of S:ttnrday :\sa recreation day, al
lowing them on the weekly holiday pic-nics, fishing and hunting parties, riding, and similar amuse
ments, which have proved of great service in making them happy and contented. 

Hoping that this brief information about St. Xavier 's mission contract school will answer your 
intention and meet your kind approbation. 

I atn, honorable sir, very respectfully, 

Hon. T. J. MORGAN, 
Commissioner of Indian .Affairs • 

. REPORT OF FLATHEAD AGENCY. 

JOSEPH BANDINI, 
Superintend6nt. 

FLATHEAD AGENCY, MONT., August 14, 1890. 

SIR: I have the honor to transmit my fourteenth annual report: 

AGRICULTURAL. 

Prospects for the year 1890 are very flattering. Unlike last year, we have had a good 
season of rain, and by the aid of irrigation a fair crop will be harvested. The sea.sou 
commenced early. Three self-binders, which were purchased by the Indians, were set 
at work on the oth of August, while a few combined mowers and reapers were also started, 
but a large majority of the fields and small inclosures are being cut by grain cradles, 
which are handled very" ell by the Indian farmers. From carefu 1 estimate I expect the 
Indians to harvest about 45,000 bushels of oats aud in the neigh borhuod of 40,000 bushels 
of wheat. Tlle vegetable crop is also good; potatoes, turnips, cahhages, onions, etc., have 
done well and a good yield is expected from the 'small vegetable patches planted. 

There are about 200 farms of from 8 acres to 160 acres inclosed and cultivated, 
making in the neighborhood of 900 acres under cultivation on the rcsenation. The In
dians own about 10,000 head of cattle individually,and about fi,OOO head of horses. They 
have over 1, 200 head of swine and 5, 000 or 6, 000 fowls. They live in comfortable houses, 
with out-buildings and sherls for the care of implements of labor. Some have good barns. 
They are doing fairly well and the prospects of ~ good harvest yield this year will en
courage them to iuture exertions and to forget the disastrous drought or last year, wllieh 
burned and dee,troyed their crops. When the grain is harvesterl the mill will be put into 
operation and the wheat required for fatnily use ground into flour. The surplus grain 
and vegetables find a ready sale and good market. With ordinary energy the Indians 
on this reservation should soon not only become self-supporting but comfortable and in
dependent. 

The tribes or bands under my charge consist of the Pend d'Oreilles, the Flatheads, 
the Kootenais, Charlot's band of Bitter Root Flatheads, and Michel's banrl of Lower 
Kalispels. The following is the 
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RECAPITULATION~ 

Charlot's band: 
Total number of Indians-----------------------------------~------ 176 
Males above eighteen years ____ ------------------------------------ 51 
Females above fourteen years. ___ --·-----------------·-- ___ ------____ 55 
Children between six: and sixteen years----------------------------- 41 

Confederated tribes: 
Males over eighteen years .. ---------------- ______ ------------_____ 463 
Females over fourteen years ____________________ ··-· ·----------------- 541 
School children between six and sixteen years ________________ ------ 339 

Lower Kalispels: 
Number of Indians ______ ------ _____________ -------------------- -- 57 
Mules over eighteen years . _____ ----------------------------------- 20 
Females over fourteen years ________ -------------------- ____ ------- 33 
Children between six and sixteen years. ____ ------------------------ 6 

CHIEF ENEAS' BAND OF KOOTENAI INDIANS. 

When Governor Isaac I. Stevens made the treaty with the Indians now occupying 
the Flathead Reservation in Montana in 1855, and designated them as the confederated 
tribes of Flatheads, Pend d'Oreilles, and Kootenais, he found a detached band of the 
British tribe of Kootenai Indians occupying and ca rn piirg upon ihe little valley or Dayton 
Creek, about mid way on the west side of Flathead Lake. In designating the bonnd
arie~ of the reserve the Kootenai encampment was induded and the Indians made ben
eficiaries of the American Government, and, much to the disgust of the Flatheads and 
Pend d'Oreilles, included in the confederation of the tribes known as the Flathead 
Nation. 

Generally the Kootenai Indians are a thriftless, lazy, and filthy tribe, addicted to 
gambling, drinking, and immorality. Some of them spend their time in wandering 
about, fishing and hunting, and lounging around white settlements where whisky can 
be found and a filt.hy Jiving eked out. This class bring the whole band into dbrepnte, 
until they are all looked upon a!'! vagrants. In fact, ~uch is the case to a great extent, 
and unless the Government reaches out a helping hand they are doomed to destruction. 

Their village is situated about 60 miles from the agency, where a field in common is 
fenced and cultivated. Agricultural implements are issued to those who tr_y to cultivate 
the soil, but no resident farmer was ever assigned to direct their efforts and encourage 
them in agricultural and civilizing pursuits. 

CHIEF MICHEL'S BAND OF LOWER KALISPELS • 

• 
On the 27th of April, 1887, the Nortllwest Indian commission on the part of the United 

States and the chiefs and head men and other adult Indians of the conled~rated tribes of 
this agency entered into an agreement. At the council held at that date it was announced 
by the commission that it was the policy of the United States Government to remove to 
and settle upon Indian reservations srattered bands of non--reservation Indians, so as to 
bring them under the care and protection of the United States. Under certain promises 
of assistance the lower Pend d'Oreilles, or Kalispel Indians, then living in Northern Idaho 
entered into an agreement to remove to the Flathead Reservation. It was also agreed with 
the commission by the confederated tribes living here to allow the Kalispels to remove to 
and settle upon their lands in accordance with the agreement then entered into and signed. 
It seems Uf> to the present date Congress has not confirmed or passed upon said agree
ment. 

On the 25th of September of the same year I reported to the honorable Commis
sioner of Indian Affairs, that Michel, one of the chiefs of the wandering bandA of Lower 
Kalispels, who met the Northwest Indian Commission at Sand Point, in Idaho Terri
tory, and who signed the agreement to remove to this reservation with the families who 
acknowledged him as chief, was at the Flathead Agency; that he came to request transpor
tation, by railroad or otherwise, for a ;number of families from Idaho to this reservation. 
The chief at the same time fully understood that the agreement with the Northwest 
Commission, which he signed, should be ratified by Congress before it could go into 
effect, and that there was no means at the disposal of the Indian Office to pay for trans
portation or to take care of those families until such provisions were made by Congress. 
Through my office be appealed to the honorable Secretary of the Interior and Commis
sioner of Indian Affairs to grant them the aid and facilities be desired to remove his 
band, as they were willing and anxious to come to the Flathe:1d I?eservation, where it 
was expected they would cultivate the soil, if aid was given them, and abandon their 
wandering and vagabond life. The Indian Office furnished means to bring the band to 
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this reservation and provided means of support until the close of the fiscal year 1888. 
An allowance of provisions was furnished them on my requisition until the close of the 
:fiscal year 1890. 

With the little aid which could be expended from the agency, those poor people com
menced fanning in a small way and gave ample evidence that, with proper attention by 
the employment of a farmer to teach them and othe'r assistance promised in the agreement 
with the Northwest Commission, they would soon become tillers of the soil and placed 
on the highway to civilization and self-support. 

Several oll1er families, parties to this agreement, came of their own accord from Idaho 
to settle on this reserve, but, finding no arrangements here for their assistance or to carry 
out tbe agreement, they returned to Idaho to await results, as they claimed they could 
better support themselves in that Territory by fishing, bunting, and a general wander
ing career. 

Chief Michel is on this reservation with about fifteen families, and Itruetif the agree
ment mentioned should not be ratified I may be allowed means to place those families 
upon Jarms and to assist tllem with agricultural implements, food, and clothing until 
they can raise crops with which to keep them from starvation and nakedness. 

BITTER ROOT VALLEY FLATHEADS. 

The history of the dealings with Chief Charlot's band of Flathead Indians residing in 
the Bitter 1\oot Valley has been so thoroughly discussed in public documents that I 
f:hall refrain from going into details. Suffice it to say that the last arrangement with 
this unfortunate band and the delay in its consummation has entirely discouraged the 
Jndians. They are now help-less and poverty-stricken on their land in that valley, look
ing forward to tbe promise for the sale of lands patented to certain members of that band 
and to their removal to this reservation. The hope was given them, when their consent 
was secured for an appl"aisement and sale of their lands and improvements, that arrange
ments would be made to remove them to the J ocko reservation before tbe 1st of March, 
1890, in order to give them an opportunity to select lands on the reserve and to put. in 
crops to harvest this year. With that view, they could not be induced to plow or sow 
their land in the Bitter Root Valley. They are destjtute of means of support and, if 
the contemplated appropriq.tion to remove and support them until they can raise crops 
is not carried- out this year, some means should be adopted to furnish them with provis· 
ions, or they will certainly sufter from starvation. 

BRITISH CREES. 

In a report to your office, bearing date July 14, 1890, I had the honor to inclose letter 
from Lieut. Col. A. A. Van Horn, Twenty-fifth United States Infantry, commanding, 
Fort Sho:tw, Montana, stating that it was reported to him that a band of British Crees 
were en route via Cadotte's Pass to visit the Flatheads, and if such was the fact would 
like to have my Indian police make them return to the eastern side of the mountains. 
A bout eighty Indian and Cree halt-breeds are now on this reservation. I called the 
chief of the Cree Indians and some of the leading Cree half-breeds to the agency and 
stated the request of Lieutenant-Colonel Van Horn. A number oHhose people bad gone 
to work in the hay and harvest fields of the Indians of this reservation, in order to earn 
horses and provisions for their labor. It was a pitiful sight to see strong men weep at 
the order or request for them to retrace their wearisome march hack across the Hocky 
Mountains, through. Cadotte's Pass, to the vicinity of Fort Shaw, without provisions to 
support their almost naked and famished wives and children. They appealed for time 
to earn something, and I granted them leave to remain until after the harvest, provided 
no dancing, drinking, or gambling would be indulged in and that they would work 
faithfully for those Indian farmers who could afford to employ t.hem, to earn provisions 
and hor~es. The Crees have no right here and should be sent back. but I can not turn 
them into the mountains without provisions and mostly on foot and without arms to 
procure game. I shall insist that they leave the reserve at the close of harvest. The 
Indians here do not propose to allow them to settle upon their lands. 

CRIME. 

In August oflast year J. W. Noble, the Honorable Secretary of the Interior, commu
nicated to the governor of Montana relative to the killing at Demers ville, Mont., in that 
month, of the son of Eneas, chief of the Kootenai Indians of this reservation. With the 
communication was a report from the Hon. T. J. Morgan, Commissioner of Indian Af
fairs, of an investigation of the matter which em braced my report. As the killing of the 
chief's son has resulted in the murder of an unknown white man by a Kootenai Indian 
of Eneas' tribe, in revenge, and as there is 'lOW great excitement over the finding of the 
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body of the murdered white man, and also as the affair may yet end in further blood
shed, I deem it important to give the facts here. The following is the Hon. Commis
sioner's report: 

It having been reported in newspaper dispatches, dated Missoula, Mont., August 20, 1889, that 
Indians were menncing lives of wllites at Demersville, Misf'oula County, Montana. and ~hat they 
had broken into a house and one person was killed, this office under date of the 21st of August tel
egraphed the Indian ngent at the Flathead Agency for information as to the truth of the report. 
The agent replied by teleg-ram dated the 22d ult imo, reporting tha t one Indian was killed, and the 
trouble was caused by whisky, and that he would"investigate the matter. I am now in receipt of 
a report on the subject from the agent, dated Heptem bet· 9. 188!), in which he states he will go to the 
county seat of saia county and lay before the grand jury the following stntement relative to the 
matter made by Eneas, Chief of the Kootenai Indians of the Jocko reservation and the father of 
the Indian who was killed, to wit: 

THE CHIEF'S STORY. 

Three Indian boys of my band were gambling near Oust Finlay's place on Mud Creek on the 
reservation. They lost everything they had, even to their blankets. They then stinted for the 
head of the lake, going up the east side and avoiding my house. which is on the west side. On the 
way they passed a creek where there are some white settlers about one mile from Demersville. 
At that place a white man who was on foot took a horse away from another white man who was 
riding the same. The fellow who was set afoot begged of the Indians to loan him a horse to ride 
home, which they did and turned back with him. The man's name is Joe Marent and he is a-et
tler at the head of the lake. He gave the Indian boys whisky upon which they got drunk. When 
they got to Demersville they were drunk from the whisky, obtained from Marent. At Demersville 
they got into trouble, and a white man drew a pistol on one of them, but a fight was prevented by 
outsiders. 

I (Eneas) was encampe"d near Chief Michel's place, and the day after the Indian boys ment.ioned 
started for Demersville I moved camp to go home. I camped for the night near the steam-boat 
landing at the foot of the lake. My son-in-law Louie, having loaned a horse to the Indian boys, 
took the steamer for Demersville to get him back. Before getting on the steamer Louie asked my 
son to take his horse and ride up to D cm ersville and meet him there. Vlhen I got to my home at 
Dayton Creek my son and another Indian rode to Demersville. Theyhad no arms when they left. 
They camped the first night with some P e nd d'Oreilles and Kootenais, on this side of Demersville. 

In the morning they found the three Indian boys, the party being six Indians altogether. 'l'hey 
sat around the store all day at Demersville. In the evening two of the boys , who previously got 
whisky from Marent, were approach ed by a man who came out of a Raloon and who is known to 
the Indians by the name of Jack Sheppard. He asked the boys if they wanted to buy whisky. 
The Indian boys replied that they had no money. 'l'hey then reported to their companions that a 
white man offered to sell them whisky. My son-in-law Louie had money and he gave the boys $4 
to buy with. They found Jack and gave him the money. Jack pointed out a place on the bank of 
the river where he would deliver the whisky. True to agreement Jack returned with two bottles 
of whisky, ·which they carried to the other Indians. 

They all went away from the vicinity ot the store to a more secluded spot and commenced drink
ing. One bottle was drank by six Indians, nnd my son after drinking ~<aid he was hungry and 
started to the hotel to get something to eat. My son-in-law Louie followed him. Louie heard a 
white man talking loud to my s ::m through an up-stairs window, ord.ering him to go away or he 
would shoot him. Louie took my son by the arm and tried to take h im away. Louie said he heard 
some one come down stairs who came out of the door, and while he (Louie) held my sun the white 
mn,n shot him. When my son fell Louie stated the man who shot him told him to get away quick 
or he would be shot. Louie could not rnn, as he is lame, but he turned and saw two white men 
with guns who told him to get away, and followed him as he hobbled off for about a hundred 
yards. · 

Two of the Indian boys who got the whisky started thatnightnftertheshootingforTobnceo Plains, 
and the other three Indians started back to my home on the reservtotion. They told rue that white 
men killed my son at Demersville. I sent a white man who is called'' Sa via," who is D1<trried to 
a Kootenai woman, to get the body of my son. WheiL" 8avia" returned wilh the dead body he 
told me that the white people at Demersville wanted me to go np there. The morning after the 
killing a camp of British Kootenais arrived at Demer~'ille from 'l'obaceo Plains, and they recog
nized the body as being that of my son. The white men told them also to t-ell me to come to 
Demersville. I did not wish to go, but was advised by a white man who lives in the lake country 
togo. • 

It was 60 miles from my home to the agency, and I started for Demersville without. letting you 
(the agent) know, as the distance was too far. I took some of my people along, but ~ent word that 
I was coming with no hostile intent, but simply to inquire if my son was killed by white men or 
not; if so, to ask that the murderer might be punished, and the men who sold the whisky might 
also be punished, as that was the cause of the trouble between my Indians and white men. I 
camped on the night of my arrival nt the house of Baptiste La Beau, who is a white settler, and 
lives this side of Demersville. In the morning I sent another man to let the people know I was 
coming to talk with them as a friend. When I got to Demersville the people seemed excited and 
afraid that I came there for revenge. T assured them. through an interpreter as best I could my 
friendly iuteutions. I could not get any good counsel with them. 

I knew that not one of my Indians who had trouble had a gun or pistol with them when they 
left my camp for the head of the lake. I do not know where any of them could have borrowed or 
purchased a pistol or gun . I told the people if they could tell me where any one of them got a gun 
or. pistol then I might thiuk my sou was killed by an indian. One of the Iudians sold a horse to a 
white man. I asked that white man if he traded a gun or a pistol for the horse; he said no. I asked 
to see the ball which killed my son, and was answered that the ball was sent to the agent [not so, 
it was not sent], and by him it would be sent to Missoula. 

Louie, ruy son-in-law, told the whites at Demersville, in answer to a question, that he saw the 
gun plainly in the hands of a white man which killed my son; that it was not a pistol, but a 
gun which looked like a Winchester. Louie also claimed that he could recognize the white mnn 
who held the gun, and was asked to do so if he was present. Louie pointed out the man, but he 
was not arrested. That man lives in a house at Demersville, but Louie does not know his name, 
but can point out the house. 

Learning that I could not find out anything about. who killed my son, whether it was done by 
a white man, as claimed by the Indians, or by an Inrlian, as claimed by the white men, I cnme 
hom e to my place a Dayton Creek. The whites wished me to stay one day longer, but 1 felt i t 
would be useless to d o so. 
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I now leave it in the hands of the white man for investigation, and I trust they will do me the 
justice to inquire into this killing. l\iy Indians claim it was done by white men; the whit.e m_en 
claim it was done by Indians. God knows! I do not. I now throw myself on your sense of JUStiCe 
to :=til. A great many of my people have be~n killed by white. men; two of them were ~u_nl!" by a 
mob. I know of no punbhment or even a tnal that was ever giVen to a wh1te man for k1llmg any 
of my Indians, and now I think it time to show that there isjustice to be ac?orded to the Indians as 
well a;, to the whites. If this matter shall be brought before the court at l\i1ssoula I u.m ready to be 
there, and also to do all in my power to bring in witnesses who might be required. 

To this the honorable Commissioner adds: 
lf Chief Eneas's understanding of the matter is correct, it seems that the killing of his son was 

totflll~· without justitication as he was at the time being ied away from the scene of trouble had 
with his shLyer by Louie, the son-in-law of the chief, wh') was also threatened and had to leave 
immediately to escape danger. If the facts are correctly stated the failure to punish the person 
guilty or the murder would have a most demoralizing and unllappy, if not dang-erous, effect upon 
the Indians, and fit all events the matter should be thoroughly investigated with a view to a full 
uuderstanding of the facts in the case and securing the prosecution of the guilty person if it should 
appear that the killing W<lS unlawful. 

I would therefore respectfully recommend that 'the subject be submitted to the honorable Attor
ney-General, with the request that he will, if consistent with the rules and regulations of his De
partment, cause the United States attorney for Montana to make a thorough and immediate in
vestigation of the matter, first notifyiug the agent at said agency thereof, and if it should appear 
therefrom that said killing was unlawful, that said attoruey be instructed to take all the "'teps which 
may be legal and proper with a ·view to securing the prompt and adequate punishment, through 
the proper court, of the person guilty of the homicide. 

It is further recommended that a COJ>Y of this report (herewith inclosed) be forwarded to the 
governor of said ·rerritory for his information, with request that he cause to be made an inve!:ltigation 
of the facts in the case, and take such steps as may be necessary to bring the guilty party to justice. 

This report was signed by Hon. John •r. Morgan, Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
The affair culminated by the presence of a sheriff's posRe on the reservation in July, 
and the arrest was made, with assistance of the Indian police, of six Indians for whom 
the sheriff held warrants. At the next term of court. the Indians will be held for trial lor 
the sevet>al charges against them, from murder to house- breaking and horse-stealing. It is 
to be hoped that the same energy will be used by the officers of t.he law to bring for
ward for trial white men guilty of crime against the Indians. 

SCHOOLS. 

At the mission of St. lgnatiu~S, about 20 miles north of the agency, the school of this 
reservation is situated. The school is conducted under contract with the Government 
by the JHissionaries of St. Ignatius and the Sisters of Providence, and provisions were 
made for the education of 300 boys and girls. 

During the month of 4-ugnst there is a partial vacation, but it extends only to the 
suspension of certain studies, as it is the policy of the faculty to keep the children from 

going to their homes, where in a short time the former teaching is forgotten, and in many 
cases the parents encourage the children to remain aw.ay from school. The vacation is 
marle attractive by camping out under charge of the teachers, while hunting, fishing, 
and outside i'ports are indulged in. The children are tractable and apply themselves 
as well, perhaps, as the youth of onr own race. 

As stated in my report oflast year, I am still more forcibly impressed that erlucational 
and agricultural pursuits with a knowledge of such trades as are taught here, namely, 
carpentering, blacksmithing, shoemaking, harness-making, tinsmithing, printing, busi
ness, painting, sewing, milling, matching and planing, engineering, etc., are the great 
factors in civilizing the Indians, and the children should be compelled to attend school 
despite the wishes of some of the Indian parents who are opposerl to the adoption of the 
methons of the white men. Indian education should be compulsory. As it is on a non
issue reservation the agent can use his influence and his persuasion, but is without power 
to enforce his demands that the children be sent to school. Soon as a boy attains an age 
when he can be useful in herding stock or doing other work to relieve the parent~, he is 
taken away from school and placed under the demoralizing influence of Indian home 
surroundings. 

If a funrl could be appropriated to build a house, assist in fencing in a few acres of 
land, furnish a few implemen1s of labor and seed to sow, to such couples as marry from 
the schools, the young people could be more easily induced to remain at school until 
they arrive at a proper age for marriage. By such assistance the young married couples 
won ld have an independent start in life and develop into thrifty domesticitv. 

The Indian sehool buildings at St. Ignatius, hoth for boys and girls, are not sur
passed in the Rtate of Montana for beauty of architecture, ventilation, modern improve
ments, aceommodation of pupils, healthful surroundings, and attractiveness. 

During the year a kindergarten was adcled to the school by the faculty. Having for 
some time past contemplated the establi~hment of snch an institution, in connection 
with the Indian school for older chilrlren, the missionaries were unable, for want ot proper 
buildi11gs, to put the plan into ext·cntion until the i'priug of lR~lO. The re,;nl t bas proved 
most satisJactory. l am iniormed that the projt'ct ot ~his enterprise was made known 
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to Dr. Dorchester, superintendent of Indian schools, last year, and it not only met with 
his approval, but be very much encouraged the missionaries to make the trial. 

Among others some of the following reasons might be urged for the encouragement of 
the work on the part of the Government: The children, if taken into school at the. age 
of two or three or four years and kept there, only occasionally visited by their parents, 
will when grown up know nothing of Indian ways and habits. 'rhey will, with ease, 
be thoroughly, though imperceptibly, formed to the ways of the whites in their habits, 
their thoughts, and their aspirations. They will not know, in fact be completely igno
rant of, the Indian language; will know only English. One generation will accomplish 
what the past system will require generations to effect. The affection of the child being 
gained at its youngest age, it is likely to grow up with a love for the whites instead of 
the hatred, or at least diffidence, as is the case to a great extent at present. 'l'he train
ing of the children in later years in the various departments of an industrial-school 
education will be much facilitated, its latent talents discovered and better cultivated, 
never having tasted of the roaming, free and easy-going, lazy life of the older Indian 
and not having been spoiled by the indulgence of parents or near relatives, which is 
J!:enerally the case with all grown children. This love for a roaming, lazy life makes it 
at all times hard to get a boy or a girl of ordinary school age to resign himself or herself 
to the confinement of a boarding-school. 

The mortality among the Indians rages principally among the younger children, be
cause of want of proper care, of proper food, of proper clothing, and on account of ex
posure. Whilst actually at present many children are dying on the Flathead Reservation 
among the people at large, few deaths occur in the school, and none as yet in the kin
dergarten, where some fifty littlt! ones are cared for. The older Indians seem well 
pleased with it, and contrary to expectations brought their children to it without 
scarcely any effort on the part of the missionaries and teachers. In 'view of the good 
undoubtedly to be derived from tbi-; institution I would recommend the Department to 
consider the kindergarten as part of the Ignatius Indian Boarding Scb()ol, and change 
the age required from six years to two years of age. 

Among those people, except the Kootenai tribe, who still lead a kind of nomadic life, 
and, ior this reason bein~ far from the influence of the missionaries and the agent, are 
opposed to the education or their children, both male and female, the other parents are 
more wiliing to send their daughters than their sons. The school for girls bas always 
been more numerous than that of the boys. In school the girls are kept clean and 
nicely dressed, well fed, and well trained in the rules of politeness. They are taught 
to cut aJJd sew their gowns, etc., and to trim and make their bonnets, knit stockings, 
weave carpets, make rugs and their own winter gloves and caps. They work at stated 
times in the garden, milk cows, make butter, learn baking, cooking, and pastry work. 
There is in this school a number of girls about fifteen years of age, and some who reached 
a score of years who are marriageable; but according to my knowledge of the Indian~, 
among whom I have been for over thirteen years as agent, it will be a long time before 
women among them can have in the family that important and beneficial influence they 
have in general among white people. 

The only hope and easiest way to attain this result is, in my judgmen~, that the new
formed families by the marriage of young Indians and girls educated in the school have 
a home of their own separatNl from the parents of either. By goin;_! hack to their old 
people they find too m~ny obstacles to overcome to live according to the principles and 
the ways they learned at school; and partly through fear and respect for their parents, 
partly because of their natural inclination to inactivity and carelessness, little by little · 
they go back to the ways of the old people, whom it is almost impossible to persuade to 
do otherwise than their ancestors did. 

To form these new families separate 1rom the old people it takes material, means, and 
a good many of the children at school have not sufficient means for building a house and 
procuring the necessaries of life. As stated under another heading in this report, I be
lieve that the Government would make great advancement in the civilization of the 
Indians by making a small appropriation as a fund to furnish the newly formed families 
with the necessary means to commence life. These families being then free and in great 
part independent from the baneful influence of the uneducated Indians could more easily 
and with better success live nccording to the principles and ways both the young girl 
and the young man have learned at school. Their example and prosperity would have 
a great effect on the other Indians and give them desire and courage to renounce their 
old Indian traditions a~d to follow the ways of civilized people. 

MISSIONARY WORK. 

The missionary labors are in the bands of the Jesuit fathers, and they devote their 
lives to the work of cbristianizing, civilizing, and educating the Indians. Owing to their 
<levoted work ,t4e Indi~n inhabitaQts of thi::; reservation are steadil,Y gaining an advancf) 
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over all other tribes in Montana in religion, civilizatio~ farming, and pastoral pursuits. 
The sanctity of marriage is respected, with few exceptions, and unlawful cohabitation is 
punished by triballa ws. The degradation of the woman is no doubt great among the 
Indians as it basal ways been among pagan nations, though in the enjoyment of a higher 
degree of material and even intellectual civilization. But the teachings of religion 
among these Indians have considerably modified their ideas about women and raised her 
condition and position among them and t,bey often set the example of Christian virtues. 

I am happy to state that in the mission there are religious ladies who mingle among 
the Indian families and reach intellectually and morally numerous Indian girls and im
part to them a practical knowledge of all the household work which a young woman 
should understand to fit her to keep a comfortable and well ordered house. Among 
these religious women there are some who understand medicine sufficiently to attend 
not only to the sick who call upon them for assistance, but also to the Indian womenand 
the mothers of children, Through the numerous girls educated by them these selt-sac
rificing women exercise a great influence amongst the women of the reservation who are 
bound to come in contact with them when visiting their children at school and on this 
point training schools on a reservation among the Indians-witnesses to the constant and 
sensible progress in civilization of their children-according to my judgment, are more 
useful and more conducive to the civilization of the whole race than schools outsic'le of 
the r;;servation, the Indians being deprived of the advantage of the good example set 
to them by the children at school and the er.couragement they receive by witnessing 
the happiness of their children living according to the ways of the white people in 
contrast with the wretchedness of their fellow-children in the camp. 

COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES AND POLICE. 

As mentioned in my report of last year, this branch of the service has failed to give 
the satisfaction desired. The head chiefs are now reconciled to the authoritv of the 
judges and the police, but they have been forced to that conclusion by the arre~t in August 
of the murderers and outlaws of the tribes by the sheriff of Missoula County and a posse 
of white men assisted by Indians of the reservation. Under the head of crime will be 
seen the unfortunate circumstances which led to the demoralization and inefficiency of 
the police force and the judges of the court of Indian offenses. 1'his year as well as last 
year the Indian enemies of the police point out that while an Indian is held to the full 
penalty of the law and is being hunted down by armed white men, ver,y little effort was 
m~de by the authorities to bring into court white offenders against Indians. 

Upon assuming charge of this agency in 1877 I found a volunteer force of Tndian po
lice who made arrests of Indian law-breakers and punished them according to tribal 
usage. Some were fined anum ber of horses, some were imprisoned in the Indian jail, 
while others were sentenced to certain number of lashes with a whip. The crimes for 
which punishment was inflicted were horse stealing and other thefts, gambling, pagan 
danceR, immorality, drunkenness, bringing whisky on the reservation, polygamy, and 
infidelity to the marriage ties. Until the passage of the railroad through the reserva
tion this organi~ation kept the Indians well in hand and they gave very little trouble. 

Affairs changed, however, with the introduction of the railroad. The number and 
character of employes along the line, the swarms of tramps going east and west through 
the reservation, the whisky drinking and immorality of such people, naturally infected 
the Indians, and more stringent methods than the volunteer Indian police enforced were 
thought best to be adopted. On the 12th of February, 1885, I prepared and submitted 
a code of laws and rules to govern the reservation, which were incorporated in the rules 
already established, and they were adopted by the Indians, and also authorized for en
forcement on this reserve by the Indian Department. Three Indians, supposed to be 
the most progressive.and efficient, were then selected as judges, namely, Joseph, Baptiste, 
and Louison, with a captain and nine policemen. The police force was afterwards in
creased to fifteen including the captain, and Joseph Ka-too-Jay-uch was added as judge. 
Those four judges continue to act until present date, though they have not been under 
pay for some time. 

The circumstances detailed under head of crime leads to a demora1ization of the 
judges as well as of the police. Joseph Ka-too-lay-uch was the only reliable man among 
the judges, and he was in favor of arresting every Indian outlaw for whom the sheriff 
held a warrant, but the other judges opposed him and leJ?t their efforts to shielding the 
outJaws from arrest,, and influenced a majority of the Indian police to do likewise. Dur
ing the month of August, however, the judges and police changea their views (as I held 
them strictly responsible), and aided the sheriff of Missoula County in making arrests of 
Indians. The outlaws to the number of eight are now injail at Missoula, only one having 
eluded arrest, and it is expected he will soon be captured by the Indians. 

The judges, while they are progressive in the way of stock-raising, farming, etc., and 
also of good character, do not speak English. They wear citizens' dress and conform 
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generally to the white man's ways, and encourage education of the children. With the 
exception, however, of Joseph Ka-too-lay-uch, they are vacillating and weak and afraid 
to face responsibilities or to oppose with sufficient energy and decision the lawless and 
non-progressive. The latter class, the old Indians and the chiefs, are not in favor of the 
allotment of lands in severalty. . 

About twenty individual members of the tribes were tried during the past :fiscal year 
for offenses as mentioned before, such as horse stealing, theft from each other, drunken
ness, gambling, bringing whisky on the reservation, dancing, polygamy, infidelity in 
reg~rd to the marriag;e ties, etc., most of whom were found guilty, and penalties [im
posed] oJ imprisonment for a certain number of days in the Indian jail and by fines. 

The culprit is brought before one or more of the jud!?:es; prosecution witnesses are 
examined and also witness for the defense. The judges listen attentively to all of the 
evidence and render decisions accordingly, which has always been fair according to my 
knowledge of the cases tried. The rules give the right of appeal to the agent, and from 
him to the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs. No records of such trials have 
been kept, owing to the fact that the judges live at a distance and in different localities 
from the agency, and a person competent to make record could not be procured except 
at great travel and inconvenience. 

The influence of the court at present is not of any great importance on this reserva
tion. I would recommend that the services of all of thejudg~.::s, with exception of Joseph 
Ka-too-lay-uch, be dispensed with, and that the latter be appointed chief of police and 
acting judge, with instructions to report every offense directly to the agent, and when 
:fine or imprisonment is imposed, to be carried out with the knowledge and consent of 
the agent, and a record of the sam,e to be kept in t·he agent's office; that the police force 
be reorganized, and the inefficient, non-progressive, and malcontents be replaced by 
others; that the captain of police and acting judge be paid sufficient amount to give his 
whole time and attention. to the duties of his office. 

Very respectfully submitted. 
PETER RONAN, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER O}j' INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF FORT BELKNAP AGENCY. 

FORT BELKNAP AGENCY, August 26, 1890. 
SIR: In compliance with office letter of June 1, I have the honor to forward the fol

lowing report of this agency for the past year: 
The removal of the agency headquarters from Old Fort Belknap to the present agency 

site was accomplished at the beginning of last winter. The Indians performed the 
transportation in a faithful and efficient manner; not a single article was missing or lost, 
which sreaks well for tlleir honesty and :fidelity. The want of outhouses and coal 
sheds at the new agency caused great inconvenience and rendered the purchase of a 
larl!e amount of lumber and building material necessary to complete them, the work 
being extremely difficult and disagreeable on account of the unusual cold of last winter. 

The Indians have all moved on the reduced reservation, although some were poorly 
prepared to meet the past winter, not having had time to make proper preparation 
before the cold began. However, only a few frost-bites resulted. 

These Indians have been industrious, peaceable, and orderly with few exceptions dur
ing the past year. They are willing, obedient, patient, and subruissive in character. 
Crime is very rare, there being only one seriou.s case during the year. The criminals in 
this case were four young men convicted of horse stealing, who were sentenced to eight
een months in the penitentiary. Besides the above there were a couple cases of petty 
theft. 

But if I am to class drunkenness as crime, there are several criminals amongst them who 
drink the heastly compound called whisky,foundatnearly all of the small railroad stations 
along the north side of Milk River. Some lawless white men have located themselves 
alon!! the border of the reserve for the purpose of fattening upon the immorality, intemper
ance, and degradation of thetie people. The whisky-traffickers well know how potent the 
vile merchandise is over the unfortunate ones and they also know how utterly im
possible it is to convict them on Indian testimony. This whisky evil involves the moral 
and physical ruin of these people. The women are degraded to the uttermost to pro
cure the maddening stuff, and in consequence become loathsome physical wrecks. The 
men become blear-eyed imbeciles, unfit for the effort or intelligence necessary to acquire 
even a rudimentary knowledge of our civilization, and, besides, become confirmed pau-
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pers. Few of the drunkards have anything, a couple of Cayuse ponies forming the pos
sessions of those best off. Whisky is the cause ot t.heir poverty. 

There is good ground for hope that the spiritual and moral teachin~ of the reverend 
fathers at St. Paul's Mission will in time effect great good in eradicating the evHs of 
jmmorality and drunkenness and crea~ing a conscientious feeling in favor of virtue and 
temperance among those subject to the infirmities mentioned. 

I visited the St. Paul's Mission School a few days ago. The school being in vacation 
since July 1. I had no opportunity of witnessing the proficiency of the pupils, but I 
am satisfied from what I saw and learned that good progress has been made. The well 
behaved and orderly appearance of the children was very satisfactory. 

The day school at this agency commenced on April 21, with Miss Edith Simons as 
teacher, and continued up to .Tuly 31, when vacation began. 'l'he school was held in 
one of the employes' houses and was ample lor the number attending, about 14 pupils. 
The children made good progress and the school was quite successful. 

The new brick school buildiugs now being erected at this agency will afford large facil
ities for educational work. The building,; are well designed, convenient, and will be 
substantial and handsome in appearance when finished. The lower story of the indus
trial school is now up and the brick-work looks very fine. Major Hamilton, U. H. Army, 
was here a couple of days ago to inspect the work and expressed himself pleased with 
the work and material so far. The Department may rest assured of the buildings being 
completed fully up to the requirements of the contracts and specifications under Major 
Hamillon's supervision. 

The present season has been one of the worst and dryestever known in Montana. The 
spring was cold and late. A change came about the 12th of May and we had rains with 
warm sunshine from that time until the end of the month, when everything looked ex
tremely well and promised an abundant yield. But intensely hot, dry weather set in 
about the 1st of June and bas continued since with the exception of a couple oflight 
showers. The grain is all destroyed and the greater part of the vegetables. There are 
a few places on the small creek bottoms where water was procured for irrigation that 
have grown some vegetables, but the amount. is small. 

Tht3 past season demonstrates the necessity of irrigation to insure crops in this country. 
·we have a year now and then when crops are moderately successful with the rainfall, 
but a full and sure crop is only certain by means of irrigation. Milk River is the only 
source to obtain water for irrigation along the river bottom.;;; this year the river was dry 
at the time water was required for the crops. 

The river water is the very worst possible in summer time, being alkaline, stagnant, 
and fetid, and is utterly unlit for domes.tic use. The only water fit to use is a spring 
about 7 miles from this agency, and I have been compelled to supply this place from tht> 
above source during the past summer. This spring is the only source of supply available 
for the schools and tbis agency. 

These Indians are excellent herdsmen and exhibit great care for their stock. The 
country too is well adapted for the purpose of stock-raising, as tl1e many fat herds here 
abundantly prove. Horses and cattle roam all the year round without tood and she! ter 
beyond what the prairies and bills afford. These Indians can raise tine cattle and 
horses and make it a profitable industry, and on account of the limited water snpply 
this branch of agricultural life must be their main dependence in the future. 

Taken all together the progress of these people during the past year has been satis
factory, notwithstanding the discouragements of the dry season. A large number of 
houses have been Lnilt and a number of acres of new fence made. Many new farmer~ 
have been added to the list and several good-sized patches of land broken. I shall en
courage all to begin and take land along the creeks, where there is a chance to procure 
water for irri<.?;ation. 

Many of these Indians would take land in severalty if surveys were made. Anum
ber have taken up locations on which they intend to remain when the time comeR for 
allotment. These people are reconciled to the necessity of living on tbe land and tilling 
it the same as the whites. They also appreciate the importance of education for their 
children and are desirous that they should coniorm to the ways of white men. 

The sanitary condition of these Indians is quite satisfactory, as the reports of Dr. 
Carroll show. Many cases would be greatly benefited by hospital accommodations. 
There is an increase of confidence in the white man's medicine and a corresponding 
decrease in the wigwam school of practice. 

I desire to tender my acknowledgments of the prompt business attention given the 
affairs of this agency during the past year by the Department. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

A.. 0. SIMONS, 
United States Intl-ian Agent. 
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REPORT OF FORT PECK AGENCY. 

FORT PECK AGENCY, MONTANA, 
A·ngust 12, 1890. 

SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of affairs at this agency for the fis
cal year 1890: 

The reservation consists of about 140 square miles, lying in the nortooast portion of 
Montana, north of the Missouri River, and between the Muddy and Milk Rivers. The 
boundary lines have been surveyed and plainly marked. The land along the Missouri 
consists of level bottoms suitable for farming; back from the river it is broken and 
rough, suitable only for grazing. · 

There is an abundance of timber along the Missouri Hiver, but very little elsewhere. 
The reservation is fairly well watered. 

THE INDIANS. 

The Indian population consists of Yank tonnais, San tee, and U ncapapa Sioux, living at 
and near Poplar Creek, and of Assinniboines, living at Wolf Point. 

CENSUS. 

Yanklons ---------- __ -----------. -------------------------------- 1, 121 
Assinniboines --··--- ---------- -----· ------ .... ------------ _. ___ ·----. 721 

Total _ .. ______ ---------------------- --------------------------··- 1, 842 

The number of children of school age is 320. Nearly all Indians at this agency wear 
citizens' dress and live in hou~es. This census was taken by myself~ with the assistance 
of the interpreter, and I am satisfied as to its accuracy, as we visited every house and 
'' tepee '' on the reservation. 

OCCUPATION. 

The principal occupations are farming and stock-raising. About 25 per cent. of the 
entire reservation is capable of being cultivated; the climate, however, is such that 
there can be but little success in agriculture, as there are about three out of every five 
year.;; so dry that nothing can he raised. About 600 acres were planted this year, mostly 
in corn and potatoes. The yield will average about one-fourth of a crop, and very likely 
much less. 

The grazing land is very good, but hay land scarce. Horses are the principal stock 
raised, as that can be successfully carried on without hay or shelter. Ninety-six good 
brood mares were purchased and three stallions during the year; also received a very 
fine stallion from Fort Berthold Agency, the same having been transferred to this agency. 
This stock has done exceedingly well, and the. Indians have cared for it in a very satis-
factory manner. · 

AGENCY BUILDINGS. 

The agency buildings-at Poplar Creek consist of agent's residence, physician's residence, 
offices. warehouse, seed-house, blacksmith and carpenter shops, slaughter-house, saw
mill, barn, etc. At Wolf Point Subagency, farmer's residence, office, warehouse, 
slaughter-house, barns, etc. Most all of the buildings are in good repair and well 
adapted ior their several purposes. Four new dwellings are being erected at Poplar 
Creek for the use of employes. 

THE AGENCY BOARDING-SCHOOL. 

This is the only school on the reservation, and is located at Poplar Creek, one-fourth 
of a mile north of the agency. The number of pupils enrolled was 249, highest at
tendance 187, average attendance 151. The school occupies three large buildings, one 
or which was completed during the present year at a cost of $10,000. The school is 
conducted under the supervision of employes filling positions at an annual salary as fol-
lows: · -

Superintendent----------------------~----------------------------- $900 
Matron--------- .. -------------------------------------------------- 540 
Principal teacher_-------------------··--------··--· ____ -------------- 720 
Two assistant teachera, each -· ---------------------· ----------------- 600 
Industrial teacher----------------------·--------------------------- 600 
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Seamstress ____ ------------------------------ ----·-- ---------------- $420 
Laundress ______ -----·- ______ --------------------_---_---- __ .. ___ ---- 420 
Assistant matron (school girl) ---------------------------- -·--- ---- ____ 60 
Assistant seamstress (school girl) ---- ------ ---------- --·---- ------ ___ _ 60 
Assistant laundress (school girl)---------- ·· __ -------------------- -· --· 60 
Cook _____ ------------·----------. --- - ---- --- · · -- ---- ·----------- -- ___ 480 
Nigbt-w~cb _______________________ ----------- - --------------- ----· _ GOO 

Very commendable progress bas been made and efficient work done in all the depart
ments during the present year. 

Compulsory attendance at school bas been enforced to the letter. Every child of 
school age, sound in mind and body, living on the reservation, bas attended the school. 

In the school-room all the common branches are taught. At night classes of the more 
advanced pupils are given special instructions in history, music, orthography, etc. One 
hour each evening is devoted to singing. Prayer-meeting is held every Wednesday 
evening. 

We are under great obligations to Mr. P. W. Lewis, Mr. H. C. Walker, and Lieut. 
Walter L. Taylor for faithful and efficient work done in the Sunday-school. 

The school grounds and farm consist of 40 acres, inclosed with a high woven-wire 
fence; 27 acres are under cultivation. The principal industries taught are tanning, 
gardenin~, care of stock, use of tools, butter-making, cooking, sewing, and laundry 
work. 

Forty-three pupils have been sent to the school at Carlisle, Pa., during the year, all 
of whom are well pleased with that school. 

RELIGION. 

The Presbyterian Church have mission property both at agency and subagency. At 
present the only missionary located at either place is an Indian boy who was educated 
at the Santee school. 

CIVILIZATION. 

These Indians are making some progress toward a civilized state. It is most notice
able in their abandoning their "tepees" for houses, in more and better care taken of 
such articles as are issued to them, in their disposition to abandon the practice of po
lygamy, in their desire to educate their children, and to do such work as will afford 
them a r·easonable compensation. 

THE BEEF ISSUE. 

A very radical change has been made in the manner of slaughtering and issuing beef. 
Good slaughter-houses have been erected both at the agency and subagency. The beef 

. is killed in a humane manner and issued. to the Indians in as cleanly shape as it is sold 
from any shop. 

POLICE. 

The police force consists of 19 members, 12 privates and 1 captain at the agency and 5 
privates and 1 captain at subagency. They are good servants but no Roldiers. They 
are willing to execute such commissions and do such work as appertains to their husiness; 
in short, to do anything that does not incur personal danger. They are chiefly valuable as 
a means of communicating and obtaining information as to what is taking place among 
the Indians on the reservation. For the preservation of peace and the arrest of offend
ers they are very inefficient. 

SANITARY. 

The health of the Indians bas been very good, the cases being chiefly chronic and of 
a syphilitic and pulmonary character, only one death occurring at the school during 
the year. 

SUMMARY. 

One three-story school building bas been built at a cost of $10,000; one school building 
bas been ceiled and painted inside and out. The water supply bas been greatly im
proved, both at school and agency. Five cisterns have been constructed. Ten head of 
driving and work horses have been purchased for agency and school; also fifteen head 
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of milch cows for school. Two slaughter-houses have been built. Four houses for em
ployes in the course of erection. Material for the erection of two tanks and one ice
bouse has been procured; 75,000 teet of cottonwood I umber has been manufactured. The 
Indians have transported about 500,000 pounds of freight for the Government and traders; 
have cut and hauled about 2, 000 cords of wood for the military and Government. They 
have also gathered and sold about 125 car-loads of buffalo bones, receiving therel"rom iu 
the neighborhood of $10,000. In addition to the above they have kept up their own and 
agency work. 

No crimes have been committed by Indians against the whites, or vice 't:ersa, but fif
teen Indians have been arrested by the police during the year, mostly for trivial offenses. 

With thanks for the kindness and promptness with which my suggestions and requests 
in the interests of the Indians at this agency have been met, 

I 1·emain, very respectfully, 
C. R. A. SCOBEY. 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF TONGUE RIVER AGENCY. 

TONGUE RIVER AGENCY, .Attgust 20, 1890. 
SIR: In obedienc~ to the requirement of the law, I have the honor to submit the fol

lowing annual report of this agency, of which I took charge July 9, 1890, relieving R. 
L. Upshaw, who resigned as Indian agent. 

The Indians of this agency are a portion of the Northern Cbeyenp.es, who number 905. 
Great care has beeu taken in making up the census. The Indian name as well as the 
English name has been given to every Indian. It has been an arduous task to spell the 
Indian name of the entire tribe, and if we have failed to spell every name correctly we 
have no fear that any one iu Washington can correct our orthography when it comes to 
spelling Cheyenne Indian names. 

These Indians are located in Montana, south of the Yellowstone River, on two of its 
tributaries, Tongue River and Rosebud. Their settlements commence about 80 miles 
south of the mouth of the former and 65 miles south of the mouth of the latter, and ex
tend up these streams a distance of about 20 miles. Lame Deer ~d Muddy Creeks, 
tributaries of the Hose bud, have Indian settlements on them extenaing some 5 miles 
up each stream. The valleys of these streams are small. 

This has been an excessiveJy dry season; no crops of any description will be raised by 
the Indians. The hay crop is also a failure, except where the land has been irrigated, 
and the Indians have no land under irrigation; consequently they will have trouble to 
secure sufficient hay to see their ponies through the winter. 

These Indians have been located on this so-called reservation about six years; and in 
traveling over the reservation and observing the very small amount of manual Jabor 
that has been performed by these Indians in the way of farming in the six years I ca,n 
assure you that it is lar from satisfactory. Many of them are still indolent as well as 
untruthful, and extremely superstitious. Their present condition is one of self-com
placent lethargy and moral and mental stagnation; they evince no ambition or desire to 
acquire knowledge, to learn useful trades, to gain possession of and cultivate lands of 
their own, or to better their condition in any respect when doing so necessitates exer
tion, application, or self-denial. 

Plodding industry, constant application, and steady work are their especial abhor
rence. Their natural indolence seems to have been fostered and intensified hv the 
constant continuation of dis.tributing annuity goods, as well as beef, flour, sugar, coffee, 
etc. As charities indiscriminately distributed according to t.be apparent wants of the 
individual, and without opecial regard to his conduct or merits, usually produce a most 
demoralizing effect and influence, so as long as a hungry or destitute Indian Jeels 
reasonably sure that on representing his necessities he would receive from 1he Govcrn
meut ~:>uffi.cient aid and assistance to tide over his immediate wants, just KO long will he 
neglect all efforts to make any provision lor himself and family. Their reliance upon 
the Government supplying all their pressing wants bas been one of' the causes of aban
doning ordinary forethought, economy, and provisions. It has furthermore caused them 
to imagine and believe themselves absolved and relieved from all eare or anxiety a~ f n 
the welfare and support of their families. In brief, the Government charities have com<> 
to he regarded b.v these Indians as their unquestionable rights and legitimate allowances. 
It is not strange, therefore, that many of them have degenerated into a condition of arro
gant, importunate, and persistant mendicancy. Very few of these Indians cau he induced 
to cultivate the land for themselves. 
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Possibly this may occur frota what they state, viz, thatthecouutryissoverydroughty 
that they can never rely upon raising anything; and as a further reason tendered for not 
desiring to work on the laud is the uncertainty relative to their being allowed to remain 
here, and in consequence of the foregoing reasons they believe that they have furnished 
a reasonable as well as a very plausible excuse to exonerate them from hard labor. 

The garden patches that they pretend to cultivatea.re onascaleoftotal insignificance 
when compared with the wants of the cultivator. In frtet, their cultivation seems to be 
regarded as a pastime and as a concession to the wishes of the agent, rather than as a 
means of contributing to their self-support. In order to eradicate this, practical labor, 
with its moneyed returns, should he encouraged. By this an individual or personal ap
preciation would no doubt be created, and so emulation for gain given a motive power. 
As with the white man, why not with the Indian? The agent, aided by the Govern
ment, can do much towards such a result. Let the Indian interests and industries be 
encour~ged and given the first consideration when practicable; show them a means, and 
a desire must follow, or at least should in the nature of things. But only through 
money expenditure on the part of the Government can a result be developed. 

These Indians, like many others, seem to have their very being permeated with su
perstition. It is almost impossible to weaken their faith or shake their confidence in 
the supernatural powers of their medicine men and other arrogant humbugs who fat
ten off the Indian's credulity and superstition. The agency physician fnds great diffi
culty in inspiring confidence in his own professional ability, owing to the medicine men 
depreciating and ridiculing the white man's medicine and treatment. As a rule, Indian 
patients will not consult the agency physicians until the disease from which they are 
suffering has made such progress as they themselves, as well as their Jriends, regard 
tue case as desperate. Should death occur after the agency physician has undertaken 
the case, then the "old coffee coolers," or medicine men, invariably take advantage of' 
tho opportunity to attribute the death to disregard of his directions and to the invari
able fatality of the white man's treatment. His-own powers and gains depend a! together 
upon his being a predominating influence and infallible in his judgment. It is his ob
ject accordingly to encourage ignorance and credulity as far as possible among his people. 
lt is gratifying, however, to note that as the older Indians pass to the happy bunting 
grounds their time-honored remedial rites gradually die out, and that the younger gen
erations are evincing more faith in the medicines used and the treatment pursued by 
white physicians. 

Another serious obstacle to the successful treatment of disease among the Indians is 
the inadequacy, or, as at this agency, the entire absence of hospital accommodations. 
In many cases when an Indian is treated by a white physician he expects to be cured 
by a single dose of medicine, and if he is not he becomes discouraged and thinks the 
medicine of no value, and will take no more. Again, in many instances he thinks if a 
spoonful of medicine will benefit him, a bottleful must necessarily do hin1 a propor
tionate amount of good if all taken at one dose. This tendency to become discouraged 
and this disposition to disregard the instructions and admonitions of the physician can 
not he successfully combated unless the patient is under the immediate care and control 
of the physician. And this is impracticable where there is no hospital. A small hospital 
could be erected at the agency at a slight cost, and the benefits accruing from such an 
auxiliary would speedily be apparent and more than compensate 1or the small ontlay 
necesl'lary. The advantage of such a system would be that the sick would be removed 
from the dangerous influence and interference of the medicine men and subject to a 
regimen the benefits of which they would not be slow to realize. The fame of such an 
institution would rapidly spread among the Indians on the reservation and inspire 
greater :2onfidcnce in a physician, thus becoming a valuahle aid in inducing them to ex
change the hideous and meaningless songs and incantations of the medicine rueu for a 
yuiet, scientific, and rational treatment of our skilled physician. 

EDUCATION. 

There are two schools located on this reservation. One is a contract SC'hool and the 
other a day school at. the agency. 

The contract school is the St. Labre's boarding-school, at Ashland, on Tongue River, 
20 miles from tbe agency, under the auspices of the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions, 
with Hcv, A. VanderVelden as superintendent. The school had been closed for vaca
tion prior to my taking charge of the agency; consequently I can not speak by personal 
observation or the success of the school, but from the best information obtainable I under
stand that much good has been accomplished at sad schoo1. They will re-open the 
school September 1. 

The day school at the agency was also closed upon my arrival and the only evidence 
I have as to its success is based entirely upon hearsay, and Mother Rumor states that 
the school was not to be considered a success. I would therefore recommend that a 
boarding-school be established at this agency as soon as practicable. 
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COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

In compliance with office request under date of August 1, 1890, I beg leave to answer 
the six: points of inquiry relative to the court of Indian offenses, as follows: 

(1) No records are available from which I can draw for the past fiscal year data as 
to offenses committed or courts held. 

(2) In the past when such courts have been held the verdicts of the same have given 
positive dissatisfaction to the Indians. (This I learn through inquiry.) It has been 
simply a court in name and not in fact. 

(3) ,As to the advisability of such· a court; in my opinion such a court, if a judicious 
selection of Indian judges were made, the same to act in consort with the agent of the 
reservation, could be made to prove of worth and value in the training of the Indians 
for individual citizenship, independence being the base of liberty. 

( 4) As to suggestions for the forming and maintaining of such a court, would recom
mend that a fair and liberal compensation should be made for the service of the Indian 
judges, when actually engaged. As I expect to be relieved within a few days by the 
newly-appointed agent for this reservation, I deem it, prudent to leave this matter to 
the incoming agent and the Department to say whether the Indian court shall be resura. 
rected or otherwise. 

When General Miles settled these Indians on this so·called reservation and provided 
them with arms and ammunition the hills and vallevs were well stocked with buffalo, 
elk, deer, antelope, etc., thus enabling the Indian to supply his wants by his natural 
instincts and with little exertion. These resources have gradually changed, until now 
he would certainly starve ifleft to them alone for support. However, his instincts and 
superstitious natnre have not changed. The time-honored dance, with its accompanying 
feast, is just. as dear to his savage heart, and since they (the dances) are all tinged more 
or less by some semi-reli~ious superstition, it is not astonishing that when Porcupine, 
now a ward of the reservation, declarod himself the ''New Messiah" he found a large 
following ready to believe in his revised doctrine. Unbelievers were only doubters, and 
were fearful lest their unbelief should become known and the curse of the "Mighty 
Poreupine " be called down. 

When this "New Messiah " declared it necessary in order to please the Great Spirit 
that a six. days' aud nights'· dance be held every new moon, and at the expiration of a 
certain period the Great Sphit would fulfill certain promises, such as restodng the large 
herds of buffalo, elk, etc., resurrecting anrl. restoring to life all dead Indians, and en
dowing all his believers with perpetual youth, etc., aud many other equally ridiculous 
and absurd notions, all well ca.culated to inflame the Indian superstitious nature, 
it caused the dances to be enthusiastically attended. The violent exercis~ and long hours 
consequent to these dances·necessitated much food to be eaten. Rations were meager; 
cattle plenty. It then became the religious duty of a few to supply meat for the many 
that the clance might not cease and thus displease the Great Spirit. Portions of many 
carcasses of beeves were found on and off the reservation which bore very strongly the 
finger marks of ''Poor Lo." Naturally there became a strained relation between the 
rancher anc:l Indian. 

About this time, which was in February and March, dissatisfaction with the inter
preter and agent arose, and threats to take the lives of both were made. The agent, 
becoming alarmed, asked that troops be sent to quell the disturbance, which was done. 
Troops arrived about April 13, after which everything ran along smoothly until the lat
ter part of May, when the body of a cow-boy by the name of Fergusonwasfonnd,wrapped 
in blankets, buried with his saddle in the side of a hill; near by lay his horse, dead, 
havin~ been shot, as did also part of the carcass of a steer. On this evidence the Indians 
were accuserl. of murder. rrhe supposition being that Ferguson bad ridden up unnoticed 
and perchance recognized some of them. Acting in accordance with the old maxim that 
"Dead men tell no tales," he was quickly dispatched. 

The breach between the settler and Indian was now widened and the bitterness inten
sified. Rumors of a cow-boy invasion were rampant, as was also the report that the 
Cheyennes bad gone on the war ·path. Both Indian8 and whites were equally alarmed 
lest one or the other would precipitate a fight. Troops being on the ground and promis
ing equal protection to the Indian and whit.e man, thus prevented a crisis which might 
have been more sanguinary. Five Indians are now in custody awaiting trial for the 
mnrder of Ferguson, but as far as I can learn, much, if not all, of the evidence is cir
cumstantial. The facts as herein set forth I believe to be the prime causes that led up 
to the recent disturbance on this reservation. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

JAMES A. COOPER, 
Special United States lnd.ian Agent in ChargiJ. 

The CoMMISSIONRR OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
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REPORTS OF AGENTS IN NEBRASKA. 

REPORT OF OMAHA AND WINNEBAGO AGENCY. 

OMAHA AND WINNEBAGO AGENCY, NEBR., .August26, 1890. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit my first annual report, having assumed charge at 

this agency on the 16th of September last. 

GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION OF RESERVATION, AREA, TIMBER, WATER, AND CHARAC• 
TER OF SOIL. 

This reservation is located on the eastern boundary, and embrace~ the entire county 
of Thurston, Nebr., except a portion of the reservation which bas been sold and is 
now occupied by the white purchasers. It is bounded on the east by the Mi.ssouri 
River, 18 miles from the northern . to southern limits, and extends west 30 miles, em
bracing one of the finest tracts of land in the State of Nebraska. The eastern portion is 
well timbered with the valuable varieties of hard wood native to this section. The cen
tral and western portions are made up of gently rolling prairies, wide and fertile val
leys, well watered by the Logan, Omaha, and Blackbird Creeks and their branches, and 
possessed of the finest soil. 

The Winnebago tribe of Indians occupy the northern portion, containing 111,360 
acres, and the Omaha tribe the southern, containing 133,840 acres. As there is nothing 
in common between the Omaha and Winnebago Indians, speaking as they do a different 
language, of dissimilar character and habits, I shall report them separately. 

WINNEBAGOES. 

The general condition of this tribe has not materially changed during the year. 
Progress toward a higher and better civilization there has been; each year adds a few to 
the number who have to an extent forsaken their old habits and customs, but their 
advancement is slow. The roving, restless disposition of these people, fostered and 
encouraged as it has been by their removalfrom reservation to reservation (having been 
moved no less than five times during the past fifty years), is always impeding their 
rapid advancement. 

Population according to census just completed is as follows: 

Total population ____________ ------------------·--.---·-- -- ----_---- ·-_ 
Males above eighteen years---------------------------------------· 
Females above fourteen years ------------ _________________________ _ 
Children between five and sixteen years ___ __ ______ -------------------

1,212 
382 
392 
246 

Agriculture.--The cultivated acreage bas been increased during the year by 980 acres 
of new breaking, the larger part of which is in the western portion of the reservation. 
Seed, grain, and potatoes have been furnished as follows: 

Oats _______________ ------ _________ .-_____ . --·---- __________ _ 

Wheat---------------------------- ---------------------------------

Bushels. 

200 
500 
2SO 
500 
330 

Potatoes . _____ .. . ---·------- --·· . ____ ____ --- ---------- ----·- ·· ___ _______ _ 
Corn--------------------------~ -----------------------------------
Flax------ _____ -·- ____ -------------- -- ------------------------ ___ _ 

I am pleased to say that owing to careful attention by the farmers almost the entire 
amount was planted, which heretofore has not been the case. 

The season has been dry and in many respects unfavorable. Wheat is much below 
the average both in quality and quantity. Oats good. The harvesting was done in 
good time, and at this date the thrashing is well advanced. The potate crop here, in 
common with almost the entire West, is a failure. Corn that was planted in good time 
and well attended will be a good crop, hut the season has been especially unfavorable 
for that portion that was late planted and poorly attended, and I am forced to say that 
quite a large part of the Winnebago corn belongs to the latter class. The flax has all 
been planted on new breaking, and is now looking well, and if we do not have an eai-ly 
frost will be a good crop. Grass is good; the hay harvest was begun in good time, and 
the amount secured will be about the average. 

Lands in severalty, ille,qal lea,sing of; aiding allottees.-The Winnebago Indians, while 
slow to acknowledge and accept the new conditions resulting from the allotment of the 
lands in severalty, are now exercising the rights of citizenship, and the industry and 
thrift which among all people result from the ownership of the soil, begin to be seen. 
Eighty-three thousand one hundred and twenty acres of the Winnebago H.eservation have 
been allotted, covered by 958 individual allotments; 28,240 acres are as yet nnallotted. 
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Agent Warner in the last annual report from this agency fully presented the legal 
questions and evils resulting from the present conditions in relation to cattle men and 
others leasing and occupying port.ions of the reservation. What was true last year is 
equally so now, except that year by year those who have occupied these lands become 
more and more aggressive and independent. I present herewith what I consider the 
best solution of this question, and bespeak for them the consideration of your office. Of 
the allotted lands at least 60 per cent. belong to women, aged or infirm men, and minor 
children. The able-bodied men have all and more than they can cultivate in their own 
right. As the law now stands there is no legal way to derive any benefit or revenue 
from this large tract of land. It either lies idle or is illegally occupied; in the latter case 
the owners derive but a small per cent. of its true rental value. I would recommend that 
the law be so modified or amended that allotted lands of these Indians may, under proper 
restrictions, be leased, the leases to be subject to the consent and approval of the Com
missioner or agent, and only then when by proper showing it is made to appear that it 
is impossible lor the allottees to cultivate the land themselves, and the leases be made 
only for the purpose of cultivation. 

To illustrate the working of such a law: A boy is sent to one of the Eastern schools 
and will be absent for a number of years. He bas of his own allotment 40 or 80 acres 
and olten is heir to as much more. During his absence this land will be idle or be un
lawfully used. In either case be wiil derive no benefit from his allotment, and on his 
return he will find it unimproved as he left it. On the other hand, if a legal and bind
ing lease could be made t"or a term ol years (jn the case of those going toschool to expire 
the same time as the school course) the land could be leased for from $1 to $2 per acre per 
annum with conditions for a certain amount of improvements in addition. On the young 
man's return from school be would find his land broken, improved, and ready for him 
to take hold and make an industrious and prosperous farmer. The accumulated rev
enue would be sufficient to supply him with te::tm and farming tools or erect a house, and,· 
in short, it wonld answer the question of "What are we to do with those returning from 
school?'' Again, the women , aged and infirm males can not to advantage use their land, 
and if judicious leases were made it would in a large measure support them. 

Another leature, and by no means of the least importance, is the presence of good 
farmers, interspersed as they would be over the entire reservation, who would as object 
lessons be of incalculable value in teaching the principles offarming. This is not theory. 
We see the proof continually. The most enterprising, industrious, and successful In
dians are those located on the borders of the reservation, whose farms adjoin the whites. 
With a law constructed as I have indicated, I do not think idleness would be encour
aged, and much good would result, and by leasing to small farmers for cultivation 
the pernicious practice of leasing large tracts to cattle men would be avoided. 

It has been my aim, in which the Department has given me all the aid in its power, 
to locate as many as possible on allotments in the weRtern portion of the reservation. 
With the limited means at my command I have been able to assist but few of the many 
who are now anxious to open up and improve the allotments. It is of little use to get 
breaking done on the prairie 20 miles distant from where the owners now reside, unless 
teams are provided to work it and houses for the workers to live in. It bas been my 
policy to select those who bad not heretofore received Government aid, and who show a 
disposition to support themselves, and young men who have just returned from school, 
and to give them all the assistance possihle. Five have been assisted to the extent ot' 
$100 each in completing houses on allotted lands from the appropriation "aiding Indian 
allottees." 

On the 14th day of May authority was granted me to expend $3,000 in assisting al
lottees in opening farms by the purchase of teams and farming tools, erecting houses, 
etc., also the further sum of $250 to aid a young man who bad just returned from school. 
With this I have purchased 19 horses, 1 wagon, 10 sets of harness, and 8 breaking-plows, 
and will have completed by the close of the present quarter 7 houses. Of the houses I 
would say that while they are not large, especial care has been taken to make them 
w:1rm and comfortabl e, so t'hat there will be no excuse for the owners leaving them dnr
ing the winter months and going to the timber, which has always been a great drawback to 
these people, not only of its tendency to keep up the old custom and habits, but it also pre
vents their getting back on their farms in season to begin tbe spring work when they 
should. The nineteen horses mentioned, wi tb the ten sets of harness, completed teams tor 
twelve allottees, in some cases they having one horse or set of harness; and in all twelve 
houses will be completed. The breaking sem:on was well advanced before the teams 
could be purchased, and dry weather set in, so that the season was cut short some two 
or three weeks, but under the circumstances the amount of breaking done was quite sat
isfactory. I feel encouraged in getting even this small number started on their allot
ments. I believe it is the true way, and that it is much better to give a few•sufficient 
aid to enable them to farm as they should than to aid a larger number insufficientloy 
The result in a few years will be much more satisfactory. 
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Edttcation.-The Winnebagoes are provided with excellent facilities, with ample ac· / 
commodations for all that l'an be induced to attend school. They have, however, been 
slow to appreciate these opportunities, and it has often been difficult to keep the school 
even moderately well filled. I can, however, see improvements in this respect during 
the year. 

Winnebago IndusfTi(tl Boarding-School, located at Winnebago Agenc.IJ, supported by the 
Go·vernment.-The school buildings, with the repairs and additions just completed, are 
in excellent condition. A steam-heating plant has been put in, a store-room, hog and 
chicken house and barn have been erected during the year. My only fear for the smooth 
working of this school for the coming year is that the water supply may prove insnffi· 
cient. Tl.te effect of the unusual dry weather for the past two years is now being lelt, and 
wells and streams that have heretofore always been reliable are now failing. This 
matter was fully presented to the Department in my communication of August 9. 

In reviewing the work at the school for the past year I feel highly encouraged; the 
advancement has been marked; especially is this true in the knowledge and use of the 
English language by the children. The total number who have attended this school 
one or more months during the year is 88, average attendance for the year 60.64. This 
school can properly accommodate 90 pupils. 

The farming connected with the school has been well conducted, and is successful, 
some 70 acres being in cultivation. 

I would recommend that an assistant industrial teacher (Indian if possible) be allowed 
the Winnebago Industrial School. The work required is more than can be expected of 
one person. The child-ren are mostly young, and the actual work required to be done on 
farm and garden and attention to the- stock occupies his entire time, so that he is not 
able to give the children the instructions he should. The average age of pupils attend· 
ing this school is between eleven and twelve years; the absence of oider pupils is dno 
to the fact that many of them leave to attend other than reservation schools. 

I would recommend that the pupils be paid a small compensation for work performed. 
I am confident that it would be a wir-;e expenditure. 

'fhe employes have been faith1ul and efficient, and in all respects I consider this school 
in such condition that we can expect from it the best results for the coming year. 

School district No. 6, of Thur~ton Co·unty, Nebr.-This school is located in the western 
portion of the reservation, and is conducted by the school district officers, the Govern· 
ment contributin~ to the support by paying per capita for the average attendance of In· 
dian children. Under date of April 28 the honorable Commissioner sent me a communi· 
cation instructing me to enter into a contract with this school district, which has been 
done. The school has been in session only for a short time, but I am convinced of the 
wisdom of the plan, as I have no doubt that the Indian children will make more rapid 
progress by association with white children. I shall hope to give a good report from 
this school for tbe comin~ year. 

JJfissionary work.-All the missionary work at this agency is conducted by the Presby
terian Board of Missions. They have a neat and comforta.ble church, a resident mis
sionary, and services are held regularly. The attendance is small. There is no church 
organization. The Winnebagoes are not a religiously inclined people, and missionary 
work among them is discouraging. The Sabbath school connected with the church is, 
during the session of the Winnebago Industrial School, well attended, as the school fur· 
nir-;hes over sixty scholars, and is doubtless doing muc.h good. 

Crime- 'llarriage TelaMons.-But little crime has been committed during the year, and 
all have been of a minor nature, for which there has been but one conviction and that 
for assault and battery. Circumstances have been against punishment of minor. crimes, 
as we have had no State officer within 20 miles of the agency. We have now a resi
dent justice and can bring offenders to justice. Especially will this be valuable iu cases 
of drunkenness. 

The moral status of the Winnebagoes, especially as regards the marriage relations, is 
anything but what it should be. The practice of assuming and dissolving the marriage 
relations at will, without form or law, is common. It has been the custom of these peo
ple from the earliest history, and is a vice difficult to remedy. Outside of the moral 
question it will necessarily cause these people an endless amount of trouble in tl1e future 
as regards the law of descent, as it will be impossible to determine who are legal heirs to 
property. I most earnestly recommend that all of the power which this General Gov
ernment yet retains be exerted to suppress and wipe out this practice. 

Wlti~>ky can be procured by Indians at most of the towns adjoining the reservation, 
and so tar it has been impossible to prevent its sale to them. Every case of such illicit 
sale coming to my knowledge has been reported to the Federal court authorities. In 
two cases the guilty parties were convicted and fined $1 and costs each. Such slight 
punishment inspires no fear, and without the hearty co-operation of the Federal courts 
we can do little. Two p~rties are now nuder bond to appear before the United States 
district court. 
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Sanitary condition during the year has been good, except during the visitation of epi
demic catarrh, which was very severe and fatal among the lndianR, and the death rate 
is consequently high; sixty have died during the year. During the catarrh epidemic 
the honorable Commissioner granted me authority to expend the sum of $50 in the pur
chase of food for the eick. This was expended under the direction of the agency physi
cian, and was of gd'eat benefit, and I am convinced that it would be wise to set apart a 
moderate sum each year to be used in procuring food for the sick. Indians nre not pre
pared for emergencies of this kind, and consequently suffer when sick or infirm. I 
would recommend that a portion of the funds heretofore paid them as cash annuities be 
used for this purpose. 

Annuities.-The small cash annuities paid the Winnebago Indians is in my opinion of 
little actual benefit to them. The larger part is wasted or worse. If it is to be paid 
them at all it should be during the latter part of the winter, when their other means 
of subsistence is exhausted. If it can be done I think much more good would result 
by using the money in establishing them on their allotments. 

Agency buildings.-The agency buildings are in a fair condition, but require some re
pairs to make them comfortable. These. repairs should be made before cold weather~ 
The water supply is a serious question for reasons mentioned in report of Winnebago 
school. 

Shops and mill.-Good work has been done in the shops during the past year. A great 
amount of repairing has been d0ne for the Indians as well as some new work. rrhe 
carpenter and blacksmith are both Indians, but the work will compare favorably with 
that of their white neighbors. • 

The grist-mill is in a fair state of repair and does good work for the old style of mill. 
It has done quite a large amount of work during the year 1or the Indians besides grind
ing all the flour for both the Winnebago and the Omaha schools. The saw-mill was kept 
busy during the spring and early summer; 103,000 feet of lumber was manufactured for 
the Indians and the Department .. 

Employes.-My employes have been faithful and efficient and all of them have been 
fully employed. 

OMAHA INDIANS. 

Outside of having charge of the schools, my duties as agent are only nominal as re 
gards the Omaha Indians. They have no employes. The shops and mill were abandoned 
some years since and issued to the Indians. The wisdom of this move I question, as 
the shops while in operation were of great benefit to them, and the cost of keeping them 
up money well expended. The Omaha Indians are doing fairly well, but they much need 
the counsel, encouragement, and supervision of an agent. I have given them quite a large 
portion of my time, and the attention which their affairs requires has add.ed much to 
the clerical work of this office. 

The Omaha Indians occupy almost the same spot they did in 1804 when Lewis and 
Clarke first explored the Missouri Valley. They have always been a quiet, peace-loving 
people, and easy to control. They are not possessed of all the energy one could wish, 
and they consequently require pushing and encouraging. A number of them have good 
tiums opened and are progressive. 

The census just completed shows as follows: 

Total population ____ ---------- - -------·----- ____ -------------------- 1, 173 
Number of males above eighteen years of age ___________ ·------------ 567 
Number of females above fourteen years of age---------- ·----------- 606 
Number of school children between six and sixteen years of age_--- ·- -- 321 

Allotments.-Of the 133,840 acres in the reservation 57,649 bave been allotted to 934 
individual allottees. There are 210 houses on the reservation occupied by Indians. One 
Indian has been assisted during the year from the general fund, ''Aiding Indian allot
tees," to the extent of $250. 

I would here refer to what I have said in relation to leasing of Winnebago Indian lands. 
The same circumstances and facts exist as to the Omahas, and the same remedy is sug
gested. 

Ay1·ieulture.-Tbe cultivated acreage on the Omaha Reservation has been increased 
1,750 acres during the past year, but this land has almost all been broken by white men 
under some kind of lease. The crops are about the same as reported of the Winneb_agoes, 
much below the average. Especially is this troe of the corn. It was not planted in season 
and has not been properly attended and will be poor. 

Oitizenship.-The Omahas tire divided in opinion as to the value and benefit of citizen
ship, the non-progressive party holding out against it the progressive acknowledging 
the benefits and exercising its privileges. The feeling on this question is pronounced, 
but I am convinced that the progressive will in time overcome the opposition, and that 
all will acknowledge it to be beneficial to the race. 

l 
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Annuities.-The Omahas have just received the last payment of $35,000 under act ap
proved May 15, 1888, making $70,000 that has been paid them within the last eighteen 
months. The use made of this money t3pecial Agent John C. Spencer, who has made 
this last payment, will report. How the Omahas will live and what the result will be 
of the Government relinquishing charge and control of them is a question which is yet 
to be answered. So far the large payments received have been quite a factor. 

Educaiion.-The Omahas are provided with ample school facilities, which they appre
ciate to a certain extent, and year by year improvements in this respect can be seen. 
As with the Winnebagoes, the children attending school are mostly the younger ones. 
This is mainly due to the fact that many of the children attend other institutions of 
learning. 

Omaha ind-ustr1:az boarding-school; building owned and school :-;upported by the Govcrnment.
This school is located at what was the Omaha Agency. The boarding-house and dormi· 
tory have been replastered, the floors, doors, windows, and porches repaired, and the 
building thoroughly renovated throughout. A store·house, hog and chicken houses, 
addition to barn, a physician's office, and new school-house erected; this, with a system 
of water-works, puts this school premises in good condition. All of the above were much 
·needed repairs and additions. The old school-house was located a long distance from 
the boarding-house, and was also in bad condition and unfit for the purpose. The 
boarding-house was not originally intended for the purpose for which it is now used, hut 
with the repairs is comfortable; it is not a model building of its kind. All of the above 
additions will be completed this quarter, and everytbii!g necessary for the opening of 
the school September 1 is now completed. The average attendance during the past 
year has been 58; age, 12.4 years. As with the Winnebago school, I am much pleased 
with the progress made during the past year, and with the additional facilities and the 
benefit of this year's experience by superintendent and employes, I look forward to a 
most prosperous and successful school year. 

The farming connected with the school bas been successful, considering the character 
of the season. Twenty-five acres of new breaking have been added to the school farm, 
so that in the future we will have all the land required. 

The employes are faithful and efficient. This school can well and properly accommo
date 65 pupils. I bavealn~ady recommended the establishment ofshops (carpenter and 
blacksmith) in connection with the school, and think it would be wise. I would make 
the same recommendation in this connection that I did in speaking of Winnebago schools, 
with regard to paying for work done by the pupils. 

Omaha Creek d ·ty school; building owned by Presbyterian Board of J[ome ZIJ·issions, and school 
s~tpported by Government.-This school was opened by direction of the honorable Com
missioner in Mav last. It is located 10 miles west of the Omaha industrial school. As 
this school has been in session only a short time, I am unable to give a detailed report, 
but I consider the teacher competent and earnest, and that if enough pupils can be se
cured it will be a success. Forty pupils can be accommodated. 

Uma!ut JWis.~ion ind118tr .al boarding-school (contract).-This is a contract school under the 
man 1gement of the Presbyterian Board of Home:~nssions. The average attendance dur
ing the year has been il2.5. The building, although old, is in fairly good repair. The 
care taken of t.he children is excellent. Fifty pupils can be properly accommodated. 

Crime, morals, marriage.-Very little crime exists atpresentamongtheOmahaindians, 
and their morals are good. They respect the marriage relation, and family ties are rec
ognized. They were formerly polygamists, but of late years this evil practice bas been 
dying out, and there are at present on the reservation only eleven cases of polygamy. 

Missionary wm·k.-Tbe Presbyterians have for many years labored among this people, 
and with good results. They have a church organization with a membership of 100 
Indians. two resident missionaries, two church buildings. Services are held regularly 
and are well attended. This feature of the work is encouraging. 

SUMMARY OF RECOl'tfMENDATIONS. 

That the Jaw in relation to the leasing of allotted land be changed so as to allow 
leasing under proper restrictions. 

That the children at the industrial schools be compensated for labor. 
That a more reliable water supply be secured for the Winnebago school. 
Repairs for agency buildings. 
That food be provided for the sick and infirm tQ be expended under the directions of 

the physician. 
That cash annuities be discontinued and funds used in aiding allottees and opening 

farms. 
That an assistant industrial teacher be allowed at the Winnebago industrial school. 
That carpenter and blacksmith shops be established in connection with the Omaha 

industrial school. 
Census and full statistical1·eports of agency and schools I forward herewith. 
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CONCLUSION. 

I have been individually acquainted with the Indians under my charge for over thirty 
years, twelve years of which time I have resided among them. I feel that to a degree I 
understand them; I know that I have their best interests at heart. I do not feel en· 
tirely satisfied with the year's work. All the p1·ogress and improvement that I had 
hoped for has not been realized, but I feel sure that some good has been accomplished. 
Much-needed improvements have been made in the school building, and we start in with 
a bright prospect for a successful school year. If these people are ever brought to be the 
true enlightened American citizens that we hope to see them, it must be through the 
influence of the schools. With this in mind I have spared no pains or labor to render 
the school system practical and complete. 

With many thanks for the kind indulgence and courtesies extended by your office, 
lam, 

Very respectfully, yours, 
ROBERT H. ASHLEY, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SANTEE AGENCY. 

SANTEE AGENCY, NEBR., Augttst 26, 1890. 
SIR: Having been agent io.r the Santee, Flandreau, and Ponca Indians less than two 

months I am unable to state what the degree of improvement among the Indians con
nected with this agency durin~ the past year has been, but will state the present con
dition of affairs as t.hey exist. 

LOCATION. 

Santee Agency is located on the west bank of the Missouri River, in townships 31, 32, 
and 33, ranges 4 and 5 west of .the sixth principal meridian. 

Flandreau Agency is located on the Big Sioux River, in Moody County, S. Dak. 
Ponca Agency is located at the junction of the Niobrara and Missouri Rivers, upon 

the north side of the Niobrara, in that portion of Dakota now annexed to Nebraska. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

About three-fourths of this agency lies on very rough and rocky territory where it 
would seem to me that it would be very hard for any one to live depending upon agri· 
culture. The soil in some cases is fair and even good, but the hills are very abrupt and 
so steep in many cases that a horse can not climb them. The valleys or gulches are nar
row in most instances, so that to find a field containing 10 acres of plow land is an ex· 
ception. About one-eighth of the reservation is on the Missouri River bottom and of 
remarkably rich soil. It lies low and is suQject to overflow. Very little of this lanrl is 
in cultivation, being used for hay land. There is a sparse growth of timber over some 
parts, but it has been mostly cut out. Nearly all of the dwellint!S built on the bottom 
are very close to the bluffs so that the inhabitants can get to the hills in case of an over
flow. The balance of the reserve is along the Bazile and Mini Waste Creeks and is rich 
soil laying in a valley from one-fourth io one~halfmile wide and the finest land on the 
reservation. Along these streams there is more prosperity among the people. 

FARMS .AND FARMERS. 

These people seem to have made some advancement in farming, but the nature of their 
land is discouraging and not calculated to kindle much enthusiasm in their work. Their 
fields are mostly small patches of indifferently cultivated grain, many corn-field~> having 
been planted and never cultivated, there being very few fields that have received the 
attention necessary to a good yield. 

I would judge that about one-eighth of the number of acres in cultivation heretofore 
was not plowed this year, while many of their houses are vacant and liable to be burned 
the first time a prairie fire sweeps over the country, their owners being absent on a visit 
to some other section. A large amount of machinery for farming is lying about either 
in the fields, where the owners quit work, or stacked together in the door yards, where it 
is liable to become the prey to the annual visitation of the prairie fire. 

The people are being rapidly supplied with small but good dwellings and seem to 
take kindly to living in them like their white neighbors, and a large proportion are as 
neat and tidy as one would find in white settlements. Their houses are in the main 
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quite well furnished with the ordinary household articles, such as stoves, cupboards, 
tables, bedsteads, etc., but all are not yet supplied with the in. All of the San tees dress 
in citizens' clothes and are in the main as neat as a community of white farmers in their 
dress. . 

Nearly all have horses in some form. Some of these are only ponies, but many have 
American horses, which have been purchased and issued to them by the Department. 
Two good stallions have been furnished by the Government for the purpose of improv
ing the quality of Indian horses. This has been accomplished in one sense, but it seems 
to have been of little use in another, for as soon as a colt is old enough to wean it is 
either traded for a pony or sold for less than its value to some white man. When an 
Indian wants money he will dispose of nearly anything at almost any price to obtain it; 
and that a young colt is considered a good investment is evidenc~d by the extremely 
small number of colts past one year old found among the San tees as compared with the 
number or good mares supplied them fcom time to time during the past ten years. They 
are more careful about disr:osing of their ''issued property," but hold that a colt from 
an issued mare is their individual property and can be sold or traded off at their option,. 
as well as the increase from cows issued to them. Because of this evil I regret to say 
the Santees have not made much advanceiQent in stock or horse raising. 

Upon completing the statistics for the consolidated agenr.y, I was much surprised to 
learn that the Poncas under my charge, only about one-quarter the number of the San
tees, own 308 bead of cattle, while the entire Santee tribe have but 280 head. I am 
discouraging this pernicious practice as much as possible, and I sincerely hope at the 
close of another year to be able to note a marked improvement in this respect. 

r.rbe crops here in general are almost a failure. Wheat a'\Terages about 4 bushels, oats 
8 bushels, and corn 15 bushels per acre, and the potato and vegetable crop is scarcely 
worth harvesting. 

I firmly believe that money would be saved the Government and these Indians encour
aged and brought to a much higher standard in agriculture if about four white farmers 
were provided here. The reserve is divided for convenience into four districts, and if 
there was a resident white farmer, a practical and hard-working man allowed for each 
of these districts I feel that much good would result to the Indians besides the saving 
to the Government in machinery and buildings from the elements. Many times a val
uable piece of machinery is ruined simply because some ~ivial accident happened to it 
that was not attended to at the proper time. These people seem to lack tact and adapt
ability in common affairs. I am satisfied that I could hire four good, energetic, compe
tent white men now living near the reserve, if a house were furnished them, at a salary 
of $600 each per annum. 

In lieu of four farmers, one good man, having his headquarters here at the village and 
devoting his time to riding over the reserve directing the farmers and looking after build
ings and tools, is an absolute necessity for the good of the Indian service. 

In looking over the reports of my predecessors for the last ten years I am satisfied that 
agriculture bas suffered retrogression. I am of the opinion that this has been partially 
brought about by the zeal of the agent in trying t0 make it appear that there was marked 
improvement in the affairs of the agency during his administration, and has thereby in
jured the efficiency of the service in conveying the impression to those in authority that 
farmers and other almost indispensable helpers are no longer needed. 

POPULATION. 

The population at the consolidated Santee, Flandreau, and Ponca Agency is as fol-
lows: · 

Santee Agency, Nebraska: 
Males over eighteen years of age •. _____ ----------- _____ ------- ______ 229 
Females over fourteen years of age ______ ---------------- __ ------ __ 275 
Males under eighteen years of of age ____ ---------------------- ____ 207 
Females under fourteen years of age·---------------------·-------- 158 

Total _____ ----------------------·----··------------------_ 869 
Children of school age _______ -------------··-----------------··--- ___ 229 

Ponca Agency, Nebraska: 
Males over eighteen years of age-------~-------------------------- 81. 
Females over fourteen years of age------------·-----------~------- 105 
Males under eighteen years of age ___ ---------------------··------- 24 
Females under fourteen years of age------------------·------------- 7 

Total ·--- ------------ ------------------------------------ 217 
Childrenofschool age----------------------------------------·-- 71 
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Flandreau Agency, Dakota: 
Males over eighteen years of age-·---- _____ -------·--------- ________ 53 
Females over fourteen years of age·--------------------------·----. 62 
Males under eighteen years ofage ________________________ . ________ 87 
Females under fourteen years of age _______ . __________ -:-- _ --- _ ____ 90 

Total ____________ ··- __ ·· - _________ ----- _____ ---·- _________ _ ·- - 292 
Children of school age ____ ______ ---------------------------______ 60 

AGENCY BUILDINGS. 

We have here a grist-mill, carpenter-shop, blacksmith-shop, harness-shop, store-house, 
physician's office, agent's office, three school buildings, aud a number of houses for em
ploy~s. The shops are commodious aud in good repair. The dwellings need some re
pairs in the way of paint, kalsomiue, etc., excepting the physician's dwelling which 
should have about $100 worth of work and material to make it comfort.able. The grist
mill needs repairing, especially the engine aucl boiler. About $300 will be required to 
put it in running order. 

The warehouse is much too small to hold the quantity of goods that annually arrive 
here. The goods have to be stored in old and leaky buildings and are frequently much 
damaged. thereby. There is an old agency barn aml blacksmith and carpenter shop that 
are now used to store goods in that should be issued to deserving Indians and a new store
house erected here. I have used up several barrels of cement in repairing our present 
store-bouse in trying to make it rat-proof, but the manner in which it is built makes it 
impossible to totaJJy accomplish the object. Much sugar, rice, coffee, etc., bas been 
damaged or destroyed from time to time by the refuse of rats and mice. I have had 
the interior partly torn down, cemeuted the floor under the bins, and shall endeavor to 
exclude rats ancl. mice from these articles of subsistence in future. I hope to accomplish 
some reform in this direction. 

The physiciau's office needs repairing to the extent of a chimney and painting. 
The agent's oflice has been used as a council hom:;e, for band practice, clerical work, 

and a ~eneral lounging- house all in one room 16 by 24 feet, and it is a wonder to me how 
a clerk or any one else can do accurate work in a bee-hive like this. However, an ad
dition has been estimated for, and I hope _will be granted, as that would help us very 
much. The omce is in very poor condition, and looks a.s if centuries had elapsed since 
it was cleaned, papered, and painted. 

The school buiidings need some changes and additions. The main building recently 
erected by the Government at a cost of $10,000 is in good repair bnt need& some paint 
and a little plumbing. This building is an ornament to the agency and reflects much 
credit to the one who engineered it through. 

The two buildings that are used as class-rooms are inadequate aud not suitable for 
the purpose. One fault is the scarctty of windows; another is lack or room; another is 
that each buildin,\!; is divided into two rooms connected by folding doors that do not el~ 
fectually shut eut the noise incidental to a school-room. The pupils in taking their 
places in t.he rear room have to pass through the front room, and this passing to and fro 
occasion~ much confusion. My plan for obviating these difficulties is to couvert one of 
the school-rooms we now have into a double dwelling for employes, which could be clone 
by building an addition 14 feet wide, to extend the entire length of the buildiug. 
These dwellings are badly needed and were asked for on the annual estimate. J would 
construct a new school-building containing two recitation rooms in the shape of an L, 
each room to have a separate outside entrance. The other building can be arran!!:ed by 
building an addition on one side, making it to correspond with the new building and 
nearly as commodious. I shall submit plans and estimates for the desired changes in 
the near future. 

SKILLED LABOR. 

This agency is fortunate in having a number of Indians who are quite proficient in the 
use of tools, and in the main, men who can be depended upon. It is evident that !Lore 
advancement has heen made in the trades than in agriculture. This fact has been brought 
abont by the more liberal policy of the Government in regard to keepiug up this branch 
of the service by a judicial expenditure of money for salaries. I have a number of arti
sans ou this reservation who are as ''fflll q ualil:ied in their respective trades as any ordi
nary white mechanic, and it is obvious that rapid advancement is being made in these 
industries. 

SCHOOLS, 

Santee Agency is abundantly supplied with excellent schools. The Santee B·Jarding-
1Scbool is the especial pride of the agency. The average attendance at this ::schvol during 

1 
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the past year was 101.5. This was as many as could be cared for in the dormitories. 
The m~tin building has recently bad additions built ior bath purposes and good bath 
tub~ haYe been purchased, which is a much-needed improvement. 

The positions and salaries allowed for the past year at this school are as follows: 

1 superintendent and principal _ ----- __ ---- -------------- -------- __ -.$1,000 
3 teachers, each----------·----------------------------- -·------------- 600 
1 matron . _________ ---- _____ . _______ -------- -- __ - ____ - ___ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ 500 
1 seamstress ______ . _ ---·- _______ --------------------- . ------- ----·-- 400 
!laundress ________________ ------ -------- _ -------- _. --- -·- ---- .. ------ 360 
1 cook _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______ -----· ____ ------- _- __ ---------------------- - ·-- _- 480 
1 industrial teacher ______________________________ ----______________ 600 
1 assistant laundress ___ -- __ . _______ -- ______ -----_--- __________ . _ _ __ 100 
1 assistant seamstress ______ ------ ______ -- ____ ------ ---- --··-- . __ __ _ _ 100 
1 assistant cook ______________ ------------. _______ ----- _ _____ ___ ___ 150 
1 assistant industrial teacher ------ ___________________________ ------ 240 
1 assistant teacher ··------------- ____ ------ ______________ per month__ 10 

A few new positions have been asked for the coming fiscal year, and an iucrease in 
salary in some instances. In my judgment, all these positions should be authorized, 
that work might be made efficient in a school of this magnitude, and especially in an 
industrial boarding school, even though the increase in salaries requested be not granted. 

The industrial department of the school was not carried to that degree of perfection 
that I would desire, which fact was occasioned by the position of industrial teacher not 
being permanently filled by a good man, and a large amount of extra labor devolving 
upon that employe, brought about by having to haul all the water for the school from 
the Missouri River a dist31nce of about 2 miles. 

Again, there are not enough horses to properly do all the work needed at tbP. school. 
We have only one team that can be used, and a part of the time they were off work be
cause of sickness. There is another oJd horse at this school that is said to be twenty
four years old, and another that was stricken with lightning a week after I arrived 
here, which I consider a merciful dispensation of providence. He was only twenty-five 
years of age. I shall ask for another team for school use in the near future. I hope to 
accomplish, with the help of my able co-workers, much improvement in the outside in
dustrial works of the school. 

The limiterl time I have been here has given me no opportunity of judging how efficient 
the work in the other departments of the school has been, but I trust that with the 
competent help we have asked for to keep the standard up to its former mark, and if pos
sible to elevate it higher than ever before. 

THE SANTEE NORMAL TRAINING-SCHOOL. 

This educational institution is conducted under the auspices of the American Mission
ary Association, with Rev. Alfred L. Riggs at its head. It is a most excellent and effi
cient school, located within one-half mile of the agency, and presents a :fine appearance. 
The cost of the plant is about $50,000 with a capacity of 150 boarding and 20 day pupils. 
Their working force of white employes number 30, of Indian 3. Their ample accommo
dations and large force of employes make this school second to none. Their children arc 
all nicely uniformed and present a neat and attractive appearance. 

HOPE SCHOOL. 

This is another excellent school under the auspices of the Board of Missions of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church, with Rev. J. W. Wicks at its head. It is located at 
Springfield, S. Dak., about 2} miles from this agency. They give employment to eight 
white school workers. The capacity of this school is about 50 pupils. The.v have an 
excellent stone school-building pleasantly located on the banks of the Missouri Hiver. 
The work done here is efficient and the school ranks with the best. 

ARTISIAN WELL. 

About June 28 the Government began sinking an artesian well here, and while writ
ing this article I received notice that a magnificent flow of water had been struck at a 
depth of about 700 feet. Upon inspecting same I found a beautiful column of water, 
6 inches in diameter, rising into the air to the height of 8 or 10 feet, making this cer
tainly the finest well iu the State. The water is suitable for drinking purposes and will 
be a boon to the ageney. Lack of good water has always been a source of much annoy
ance here, and the much-needed and now never-failing supply will be greatly appreciated 
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by all. I hope this flow will be sufficiently strong to run our grist-mill, and if it should 
prove so will materially lessen the expense, as the price of coal is so high as to render 
the operation of the mill expensive. 

SUMMARY. 

I am deeply impressed with the necessity for white farmers at this agency. Indians 
employed in that capacity are a failure. A trial was made of them by my predecessor, 
who was allowed four of them during the past season. I have traveled over the reser
vation and -visited some of the hired farmers, and found that in some cases a portion of 
their own ground had not been plowed and a·cultivator never put into their fields this 
year. I have given this subject much thought and investigation, and I am confident 
that if each farmer on the reservation was appointed a committee of one, at a fair sal
ary, to attend to his own farm the standard would not be raised in a noticeable degree; 
but where there is some one to show them and give the encouragement, as has been the 
case here at the shops where employes are more directly under the eye of the agent, 
f;here has been greater improvement. 'rhe money used for salaries would be more than 
uwed to the Government, beside raising the standard of agriculture. 

A new storehouse would prove a source of much good here in the way of caring for 
goods and supplies. 

The changes mentioned in school buildings are very much needed, and as I under
~..tand one of the buildings now used as a class-room was built for agency and not for 
~1chool purposes, it could revert back to its original use and a new class-room be erected. 

The tlaotee Normal Training-School uniform their male pupils in neat style from cap 
to shoe, and, in order to he abreast with the times and keep our school up to the level 
of others in appearances, I would recommend that neat uniforms be provided. 

The machinery for farm use was badly out of repair when I took charge of the agency. 
With the appropriation ot $350 I have put this machinery in very good repair. I shall 
endeavor to have all mowing, reaping, and thrashing machinery put in good order dur
ing the coming season before the time arrives for their use, that we may not be sub
jected to the annoyance of having to procure these repairs at the moment the machinery 
is needed for use. 

Under date of June 14, 1890, I received a communication from the Department, with 
an inclosure from the President of the United States, warning me that my commission 
is held with the express understanding that an improved condition of affairs at the 
agency in the manner of businesA and as to the condition of the Indians, the proper 
training of the Indian children, and the agricultural and other industrial pursuits of 
the adult Indians, be brought about in a reasonable time. I wish to impress upon the 
Department that these Indians are yet as overgrown children. But very few of the 
adults are able to speak English, and during this generation will need more or less 
encouragement and training. 

I feel that abolishing the police force at this agencyis premature and will cause much 
'loss to the service and detriment to the Indians. There will be no one to report cases 
'that should come to the knowledge of the agent. The Indians will dispose of their is
I&Ued property with impunity and the agent be unable to detect or punish the offenders. 
I feel that cases of intemperance among the San tees will increase, as they have held the 
police and jail in wholesome awe. The police have been an important factor in keeping 
the herds of cattle from trespassing upon Indian lands, preventing trouble, which from 
this cause will more frequently occur. 

These Indians know nothing of the statutes of the State or United States, and look 
with confidence upon their agent as one who is able and competent to help them in case 
of disaster; and while these people are amenable to the laws of the State, many trivial 
offenses committed, if tried before a white justice of the peace or county judge, would 
be so distorted by white attorneys, especially if the case was between a white man and 
Indian, that the Indian would invariably be made out the offender. This would be 
brought about partly by their inability to speak and understand the language correctly 
and partly by the reserve and stoicism of their nature. 

The total number of employes on the pay-rolls of this (Santee) agency, including 
physician, clerk, artisans, and school employes, both white and Indian, is 30. This 
is our entire force to do all the business and the work connected with the agency, the 
Santee Boarding-School, and the clerical work of the Ponca and Flandreau Agencies. 

The Santee Normal Training School have a force of 33 employes, 30 white and 3 In
dians, while the work required of the employes at this agency is, at a low estimate, at 
least double that at the normal training-school. Marked improvement in everything 
pertaining to agency and school service will be my constant effort. I can only do my 
best; but if the Department will grant me what I deem to be necessities in the way of 
employes I am quite sure marked improvement will result. 

INi' 90-VOL 11--10 
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PONCA. SUBAGENCY, NEBRASKA. 

The Ponca Indians located at this agency are fortunate in having good land. Nearly 
all of the land taken by these Indians is situated along the Niobrara or Running Water 
River and Ponca Creek, and lies mostly in broad and fertile valleys, just undulating 
enough to have good drainage. 

Within the last month or six weeks allotments were made to the Ponca Indians in 
severalty. · 

Some 60 of the Poncas, with Standing Bear at their head, ran away from their reserve 
in the early part of last spring, against the wishes and advice of the Department and 
agent. About one-half of them have now returned and promise to remain and culti
vate their farms. I feel that Standing Bear alone is responsible for this trouble. This 
move has subjected the deluded people who followed his guidance to great hardship and 
trouble, as they h:we disposed of all, or nearly all: of their issued property, abandoned 
their homes and houses, allowed their fields to grow up in weeds, and through their tardiness 
in returning completely lost their homes that they had partially improved, and were com
pelled to select land not so well situated and entirely unimproved. This state of affairs was 
brought about by their refusal to return until the allotments were completed, and many 
of the Poncas who remained at home changed their selections in order to get the im
provements and in some instances superior land that was left by Standing Bear's party, 
believing that the absent ones would not return to claim the abandoned homes. 

Standing Bear is a shrewd, cunning savage, one who, if his intellect was directed in a 
channel to benefit his people, could do much good; but as be now is he is the only one 
of the Ponca band in Nebraska who persists in the old savage way. He still bas two 
wives. It may be that be will change for the better, as his last trip bas resulted so dis
astrously to his following. I think his influence QVer the Poncas is at last about gone. 

'l'bat portion of the Ponca tribe who remained at home are much more prosperous than 
their Santee neighbors. Their crops are better; their acreage larger and better cultivated; 
more tbriftis shown and more interest taken in everything that is done to promote their 
welfare. The future of the Poncas looks brighter than that of their Santee nmghbors. 

Many of the returning Poncas will have to have assistance in the way of houses and 
barns as well as stock and tools before they can again make a start on the raw prairies 
of their new homes. 

The Ponca day school is presided over by Rev. John E. Smith, who, in addition to 
his duties as teacher, acts as an overseer or subagent. The schoo1, though small, is effi
cient, and Mr. Smith deserves much credit for the advancement these people have made 
in all branches. I submit herewith report of Mr. Smith. 

FLANDREAU SUBAGENCY, S. DAK. 

The Indians composing this subagency are a part of the Santee Sioux, who, several 
years ago, took land under the homestead act; so this is in reality a homestead settle
ment. The land is very fine and well adapted to farming. The people are fairly pros
perous. Their crops this year are fair, considering the extremely dry weather. 

There is a day school for the Indians at this place that is quite liberally patronized. 
This school is presided over by Rev. Hosea Locke, who seems to be doing well in ad
vancing education among the children. 'l'he average attendance during the past year 
at this school was 25. 

Rev. John Eastman is overseer at this agency. He is a full-blood Santee Sioux Indian 
and is seemingly well qualified to perform the duties required of him as such at this 
agency. 

Very respectfully submitted by your obedient servant, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

JAMES E. HELMS, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF TEACHER OF PONCA SCHOOL. 

PONCA AGENCY, NEnR., Augttst 27, 1800. 
DEAR SIR: The Poncas, with the exception of two who are employed as blacksmith and carpen

ter in the rtgency shops, get their Jiving chiefly by farming. In former years they supported them
flelvef! largely by selling wood, but the wood is now gone, and farming must taketlle place of wood
cutting. 'fhe Poncasare well provided for in lands, having not only a great abundance of land, but 
the very choicest, lying largely along the Niobrara River and Ponca Creek. 

'J'lwy sufrer, in common with the rest of this r egion, from lack of rain. There hasbeenonlyan 
average crop this year, and it seems likely that they will uot exceed an average crop for many 
years to cnme. 'l'his is due to planting ·out of season, Jack of proper rotation, and poor cultiva-
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tion. Only the best farming will give good crops here, and such farmi ·lg they do not do and will 
not do for years to come. 

In speaking of the general conduct of the Poncas, it is necessary to divide them into two parties, 
the progressive and the reactionary party. The former is progres~ive, attending closely to their 
own aiolairs, providing for their families, gaining in property, and making improvement in almost 
every direction. The other party for the past few months has been away from the reservation, 
and their departure was followed by a calm as quiet and deep as that which follows a Dakota 
blizzard. 

Among the notable events of the year are two which require special notice. The first is the al
lotment of land to the Poncas in severalty. This was successfully accomplished, and they have re
ceived a large body of the choicest land on the reservation. The most of them took kindly to this 
measure and manifested great interest, and for the most part exercised sound judgment. in select
ing their lands. 

The second notable event was the departure of a party of sixty to Indian Territory at the insti
gation and under the leadership of Standing Bear. This wily and crafty chief, seeing the emolu
ments of his office slipping away from him because of the growing intelligence of the Poncas, too 
lazy to work, but not too proud to beg, hatched in his idle brain the scheme of selling this land 
and of removing his immediate followers to Indian 'l'erritory, lettving the rest to starve for aught 
he cared, to spend his remaining days in the pleasures of the dance and harem. He has been and 
1·eturned, a;;adder and se-emingly a wiser man. The most unfortunate thing in the whole movement 
is that he, the prime mover and instigator of the whole scheme, a man who has brought repeated 
disaster upon his people, had his home and land reserved for him, while many of his followers, 
who but for his pernicious conduct would have steadily gone forward toward civilization, have 
lost the homes and lands which they prized far more than he did his. 

'l'he Ponca day school has been kept up during the year. The attendance, because of the de
parture of the above-mentioned Poncas, was small during the latter part of the year, but the ad
vancement mnde and the spirit of the school have never been better. To mnke the day school 
profitable some plnn should be devised so that the scholars when they reach the age of from four
teen to sixteen could be removed from the reservation to more advanced schools. At about this 
age the Indian boy becomes restless, prefers to ride a pony and run about the reservation rather 
than to ttl tend to his tasks in the school. After a few months of fruitless effort to interest him in 
h1s book, during which the teacher incurs the ill-will of both child and parent, he drops the boy 
out of school to become a pest and to "sow his wild oats" for an unlimited period. 

l\lissionary labor has been kept up during the entire year, and preaching services have been 
maintained at one point all the year and at another for a considerable part of the year. While the 
results have not been marked, there has been a steady growth in those qualities of heart and mind 
which are found in a civilized and christianized people. 

Respectfully submitted. 
Rev. JoHN E. SMITH, 

Teacher and Missionary. 
Dr. JAMES E. HELMS, 

United States Ind·ian Agent. 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN NEV .ADA. 

REPORT OF NEVADA AGENCY. 

NEVADA AGENCY, NEV., Attgust 27, 1890. 
SIR: In compliance with a rule of the service I have the honor to submit my second 

annual report of affairs at this agency, together with tabulated statistics for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1890. 

In my first report the attention of the Indian Office was called to the fact that upon 
Pyramid Lake Reserve the tillable lands comprise only about 2,000 acres, and fully one
half ofthat amount is in possession of and cultivated by whites. The last mentioned 
are also far more valuable than any other bottom lands on tbe reserve, being easily irri
ga.ted and at the same time safe from serious damage by overflow of the river, while those 
bottom lands held by the Indians are almost all submerged. In consequence applicants 
for homes on the reserve can not be furnished with land upon which to establish them
selves and make a living. 

The railroad town of Wadsworth is built upon the southern end of the reserve and 
about one-fourth of the reservation Indians make that place their home, having perma
nent camps established upon its outskirts. They draw some clothing and utensils from 
the agency, but subsist principaily by serving the whites in various capacities. Some 
of these would locate near the agency school and send their children to it, but there is 
DO land available for such purpose. 

This fact also partially accounts for the discrepancy between the number of children 
of school age as shown by the census and the number attendin@: the Government school, 
the parents having great affection for their children and strongly objecting to even tempo
rary separation ii·om them. 

The validity of the claims of whites to the lands within the boundar.y of Pyramid 
Lake reserve should be tested and the vexatious question of title set at rest. The In
dians have never derived any benefit from these lands, but the stock belonging to these 
white claimants, by straying or roamfng over the reserve at large, h<:ts until quite re
cently been a source of great annoyance to both the agent ancl the Indians. 

Pyramid Lake and Walker River reserves, both occupied by the Pah-Utes, are em-
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braced in this agency, though about 60 miles apart. Each reserve, including its Jake, 
contains about 320,000 acres, only a small part of which, however, can be cultivated, 
as water for irrigation can not be brought upon them. 

The census just taken shows the number of agency Indians to be as follows: 

Pyramid Lake Reserve ____ ·--------------------- ------------------ 491 
Walker River Reserve -------------- ------------------------ ------ _ 482 

Total ____ ---- __ ---- ----------------- .---- ----· _ - ·----- ------ 973 
There are many reasons for regarding the former estimated number of the Pah-Ute tribe 

( 4,500) as much to high. 
The Indians of this agency are very generally quiet and tractable, seldom violating 

any of the regulations, and many of them industrious, being good faithful workers wherever 
employed. 

Their appetite for stimulants is kept under excellent control except when liquor is 
furnished them. by disreputable, law-defying whites at the adjacent railroad camps. 
Arrests and convictions of the culprits occur at times, but such action is generally hard 
to secure. 

The practice of carrying Indians free of charge on the trains of the Central Pacific road, 
while generous on the part of the company, has bad the effect of stimulating the Indian's 
natural desire to roam, and by furnishing the means for its gratifiication bas brought 
him in contact with many pernicious influences which be ot.herwise would have escaped. 
His intelligence is brightened and his wits sharpened by the friction, but it brings his 
demoralization. I am. reliably informed that the company will gradually curtail the 
privilege mentioned, eventually suppressing it entirely, except in certain cases of neces
sity, or indorsed requests for tribal benefit. Such procedure will cause dissatishwtion 
among the Indians until they be<'ome accustomed to the changed conditions, but it will 
prove a lasting benefit to the tribe by forcing its floating element to seek a harbor and 
settle to some fixed pursuit. 

Upon the whole the progress of these Indians toward perfect civilization has been quite 
as rapid as could 1·easonably be expected, in many individual instances the advancement 
made being really surprising. Unusual activity prevailed upon the ranches in the early 
spring, but th(l extraordinary rise in the rivers followed by the submerging of the bot
toms soon after robbed the workers of any fruits of their labors, and but for the cutting 
of a large irrigating ditch ordered by the Government, which furnished employment to 
a large number, many would have suffered from. poverty. 

INDUSTRIES. 

Except the irregular labor furnished by the Government, for which coin instead of ra
tions is now paid, the industrial pursuits are farming and fishing, the latter being at 
Pyramid Lake Reserve the source of largest revenue owing to the limited amount of ag
ricultural laud. The bulk of the land of both reserves can only be utilized as a stock 
range, and as these Indians have very little stock the land is of very little benefit to them. 
Of the agricultural land quite a large scope is held by old Indians under ancient Indian 
titles, which are so respected by the tribe that younger members who would improYe 
these lands can not be induced to go upon them. without first securing the approval of 
the claimant, who will consent to such proceeding only upon condition of his receiving 
the lion's share of all that may be produced. 

LANDS IN SEVERALTY. 

Their rights under the granting act have been made known to the~e Indians, but as 
there are no unoccupied lands within this agency upon which an Indian could make a 
living, nor do they seem to know of any elsewhere, no effort has yet been made to profit 
by the privilege. 

PROGRESS. 

The evidence of the advancement of these Indians is discernible in many directions, 
but cbh·fly in the growing disposition to improve their holdings; more careful of farm
ing imp1ements and household utensils; better fences and gates; less careless of per
sonal appearance; more cleanly, and less wasteful. In some of the more advanced the 
value of systematized methods in the management of their affairs has found lodgment. 

POPULATION • 

• A co.mparison of the census returns for the vresent year with those of the previous 
year discloses the fact that little or no change in numbers has taken place at this agency, 
the births and deaths being about equal. 
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SANITARY. 

The death rate has been a little below the average, and most of the victims being 
aged and infirm persons. The general health has been unusually good, comparatively 
few cases of sickness being reported. As usual among Indians, the constitutional dis
eases are of a venereal nature, mauy of the victims being affiicted. with total blindness. 

THE INDIAN COURT. 

The court of Indian offenses is composed of three intelligent Indians, who preside with 
becoming dignity and render impartial judgment. The salutary effect produced by the 
existence of this court is best evidenced by the infrequency of offenses. Alter a few 
trials of ofrender~ and their judicious punishment by order of the court there was a sud
den decline in the number of cases for trial, and the repugnance to appearing in court 

• as a culprit is so general that it is seldom necessary to convene it. An efficient police 
is ever ready to enforce its mandates and the substantial jail hard by is a silent terror 
to wonld-be evil-doers. It is apparent the simple existence of the court exerts a power
ful restraining influence. 

RECEIPTS. 

From Government for irregular labor, ditching, road work, etc ____ $1,694.75 
Freighting . ______ ··----- ---------------------- ----------------- 1, 446. 06 
Barley (Government stock teed) ____ ----------- ___ -------------- 525. 00 
Wood (fuel for school and agency)--- .. --------------------------- 1, 345.00 

Total for fiscal year _________________ -------------------- 5, 050. 81 
From other sources (principally sales of fish)-------------------- 4, 256.42 

Total-- -- ----------------------------------------------- 9, 307.23 

PRODUCTS. 

IIay --------------------------------------------------------tons__ 575 
Wheat _________ ------ ______ ---- ____ ---- _ ----· ____ ------bushels __ 2, 000 
Barley _______ --------- ____ ---------------- ____ ·---- ____ ----_do____ 900 
Oats ______ ----------------------------- _____________________ do____ 40 
Corn.------------------------------------------------------do____ 50 
Potatoes _____ ------ __________________ ---- ____ ---------- _____ do____ 200 
Turnips----------------------------------------------------do____ 20 Ouions. ____________________________________________________ do____ 15 

Of the Indians belonging to this agency none but those incapable of supporti~g 
themselves-such as the aged and infirm, blind, idiotic, etc.-receive Government ra
tions, and these constitute but 12 per cent. of the whole population. Of the other 88 
per cent. a fourth receives but very little Government aid. Perhaps au eighth of the re
mainder is entirely self-sustaining. Twenty per cent. of the whole can read and 60 
per cent. can speak enough of the English language for ordinary intercourse with the 
whites. . 

The agency blacksmith and carpenters have each an Indian boy as apprentice, to 
whom is being taught the respective trades. 

The Indians have 28 dwelling-houses upon the reserves and are slowly but surely 
overcoming their objection to lumber walls and shingle roofs. Some of these houses are 
furnished and maintained, as the proprietor is wont to express it, "All same white 
man." 

MARRIAGES. 

The desire to duplicate wives rarely manifests itself, and when it does occasionally 
appear is suppressed without much difficulty. In t.he matter of burials, the forms and 
ceremonies of the pale-face have taken the place of the ancient Pah-Ute rites. 

SCHOOLS. 

The schools in charge of this agency are two in number, both supported by Govern
ment; one a boarding-school at these headquarters, with accommodations for 48 schol
ars, and the other n. day school at Walker River Reserve with room for 35 scholars. 

Quite a number of the larger boarding-school pupils have married and several of the 
smaller ones died during the past year, which bas materially reduced the attendance. 
The former attendance could easily be maintained by filling the gap with others ol 
school age but for the opposition offered by the parents. They object to separation 
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from their little ones during the night, and being very indulgent to their children will 
not bring them to the school at all unless with their consent. These unfavorable con
ditions have been intensified by the belief on the part of some of the parents that the 
deaths above mentioned were wholly ascribable to their attendance at the school, and 
though every effort has been made to disabuse their minds of such fallacy, they have 
been but partially successful. 

The whole number of scholars who have attended the school one month or more dur
ing the year was 70, while the average attendance during that time was but 24, the 
largest average attendance in any one month being 36. 

The cost of maintaining the school was-
Salaries of teachers and employes--------------------- -----·---- $3,455.44 
All other expenses ------ ________________ ----·-- __ ------ ____ ---- 3, 496. 88 

Total ______________ -----· -··---- ---·· ______________ .. _ __ _ _ 6, D52. 32 

Industries taught in the school: sewing, cooking, housekeeping, gardening, carpen
tering, and blacksmithing. 

An excellent crop of vegetables was growing in the garden when t e river submerged 
it, and all that could be saved was 40 bushels of potatoes and a few onions. 

At Walker River Reserve the day school is much more successful in securing scholars, 
they being allowed to go home at the close of school hours. The whole number of schol
ars who have attended this school one month or more during the year was 52, and the 
average attendance during that time was 35, the largest average attendance during any 
one month being 40. 

The cost of maintaining this school was-
Salaries of teachers and employes ______ ---·--.----------- - ________ $1, 110. 00 
All other expenses------·------------------------ ____ ----- __ --·-- 903. 62 

Total-------------------------------------------------- 2,013.62 
Industries taught in the school: sewing, cooking, and housekeeping. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

s. s. SE.A.RS, 
United States Indian Agent, 

REPORT OF WESTERN SHOSHONE AGENCY. 

WESTERN SHOSHONE AGENCY, NEV., August 15, 1890. 
SIR: In compliance with your request of June l, 1890, I have the honor to submit 

my first annual report. • 
A census just completed shows the population to be: 

Shoshones-------------·-------------------------------------------- 384 
Piutes _____________ ··- ____ ------------------ ____ -------------- ______ 203 

Total -------- __ ----------. ----------------------- ----·-- ---- ·-- 587 
Divided as follows: 

Shoshones: 
Males above eighteen years _________________ --------------------·-- 117 
Females above fourteen years _____ -------------------------------- 125 
School children, six to sixteen years _____ -------- ________ ---------- 103 

Total ______ ·--·· __ ------------ ______ ---------- ____ ----- _ ------ 345 
Piutes: 

Males above eighteen years __ -----· ------------ ______ ------------ 53 
Females above fourteen years ---------- ------------------------- 75 
School children, six to sixteen years_------------- ____ -------------- 54 

Total -- _____ ------------- _______ ----------- _ ---· _______ --------- 182 

Leaving 57 below six years of age. Increase over last census, 110, nearly all of whom 
have moved in from the surrounding country and taken up their abode within the res
ervation voluntarily. A few that were hunting in the neighborhood of the Juniper 
Mount'lins were ordered in. Those that came voluntarily have worked many years 
among the white farmers, and will be a valuable addition to the reservation. As a rule 
they are industrious and anxious to build up a home of their own; and I would here state 

• 
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that a decided majority of these people are desirous of having the land surveyed and 
allotted to them. 

I have taken a tape-line and measured off severalfarms, marked the corners with stone 
mounds, altered the fences so as to conform to the lines laid out, and built a main road 
on the east side of the valley, moved such houses as were located on the bottom to the 
high land alongside of the road. It was bard work to start, but once they comprehended 
my intention fully they worked with alacrity, and the result is that the settlement in the 
neighborhood of the agency is much improved in appearance. 

FARl\IING. 

Owing to the prevalence of a terrible drought last year the crops were almost a total 
failure, consequently the Indians were very much discouraged. Very few bad seed or 
the means to get it with, so that the crop planted this year is small in area but promises 
to be excellent in quality. 

The hay crop from the natural meadows was large and of fine quality. The Indians 
have harvested and stacked as individuals about 2,300 tons of hay. No Indian that 
owns a horse or cow is without his haystack for winter use. 

The Department sent me a large lot of garden seeds for distribution, and I have suc
ceeded in inducing forty-seven heads of families to plant gardens, but these Indians are 
failures as gardeners. Work is too confining for them. They will work faithfully during 
the planting season, but that done they must have a ramble in the mountains; their 
gardens go to destruction. 

I have worked very hard to raise a good school garden (as an object lesson), and have 
promise of fair results. It is visited daily by the Indians, who eagerly watch the de
tails of its management, and show an interest which gives hope of better results another 
year in the gardening line. 

IRRIGATION. 

Nothing can be grown here without irrigation; and as our streams are rivers in the 
early spring months when fed by the melting snow in the mountains and dry ravines in 
July and August, it will readily be seen that some means must be devised to store the 
surplus water of the spring months in order to make farming a success. Hence I would 
earnestly urge the Department to take such steps as it may deem best to the end that 
proper surveys may be made to ascertain the cost of storing sufficient water to irrigate 
the tillable land on the reservation during the months of April and May. I constructed 
a main ditch 8 feet wide at the bottom and 12 feet wide at the top, with a capacity of 
14 inches in depth and 1~ miles in length. I then narrowed the ditch to one-third of 
the full size and carried it 1~ miles farther. This work was done wholly by the Indians, 
with such assistance as I could give them perrsonally, and the work was well and faith
fully done. 

INDIAN HOUSES. 

One great drawback in the past (and it still exists to a certain extent) in getting these 
people to erect houses is the practice of burning a house when a person dies in it; hence 
the Indian house represented the smallest amount of work possible. But this feeling is 
dying out among the more intelligent and progressive ones and already quite a number 
of comfortable log and frame dwellings exist, while the promise for the future is bright. 
The practice of the Department in furnishing them shingles for roofs and lumber for 
floors, doors, etc., works well and is beginning to be appreciated by the Indians. 

FANDANGO AND GAMBLING. 

It is the custom of these people to have four fandangos a year, when all, old and 
young, move to a common camp, selected for the purpose, where they erect tents and 
willow wickiups and engage in singing, dancing, and gambling until worn out. That it 
is demoralizing goes without saying, for everything goes to destruction while the fan
dango lasts. No work "is done; crops perish for want of water or are destroyed by stock; 
the few that have milch cows turn them out; the chickens and pigs die; in fact there can 
be no true Indian home until the fandangos are broken up, or at least modified. It is 
useless to forbid the assembly on t.he reservation for they will retire to the mountains, 
stay longer and do worse than when under the agent's eye. 

During the past winter I several times gave little parties to the school children, which 
the white employes and residents attended. We introduced the civilized dance, which 
was highly appreciated by the young folks. They proved apt pupils, and were soon bow
ing gracefully to their partners in imitation of the whites, while the old folks thronged 
the room watching with interest the performance of the children. 

These fandangos are both social and religious in their character, and the only feasible 
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way that I can think of to break them up is to substitute something else for them, and 
I believe that if the agency had an assembly hall, such as every white community of 
this size bas, where weekly parties could be held under the control and management of 
the white folks, substituting civilized music, methods, and manners for barbarous ones, 
I believe that the fandango would surely disappear. 

FREIGHTING. 

Last October, under instructions from the honorable Commissioner, the Indians began 
hauling the agency freight. The work of rigging up the wagons and teams with the 
help at band was very great, but it waA favorably accomplished, and to-day the Indian 
freighter is a success. Several have purchased new wagons with the proceeds of their 
freight. 

SANITARY. 

There has been considerable sickneRs during the past year, but the list of fatal cases 
(ex~ept with the aged and infirm) have been few in numbers. The influence of the medi
cine man is disappearing, and the agency physician is being called very freely, but much 
of his work comes to naught for want of a place to properly care for the sick. It is often 
worse than useless to administer strong medicine to sick persons who are lying in a brush 
wickiup half buried in snow. To successfully care for the sick this place should have 
a hoRpital, and I would earnestly and respectfully urge its importance to the Depart
me?t. I also herewith inclose a report of the agency physician. 

CRIMES. 

Last February the chief medicine man of the Shoshone tribe (Dr. Boy) died. Elabo
rate preparations were at once made by the Indians to appease the gods by a liberal flow 
of horse blood. This sacrifice I succeeded in preventing; but while engaged in this 
work one of the sub-chiefR called together a selected lot of young men and ordered that 
one should be selected to shed human blood to appease the wrath of the gods that had 
caused the death of this medicine man. The wife of Jack Blossom, a hopeless para
lytic, was the chosen victim, and one Joe Buck executioner. who killed the woman by 
cutting her throat with a pocket-knife. Joe Buck was tried for the crime in the United 
States circuit court at Carson City, Nev., and acquitted. 

EDUCATION. 

I herewith transmit the report of the superintendent of school, Fannie A. Weeks, and 
in connection will state that the school was maintained during the entire school year of 
ten months, with a total enrollment of 43 and an average attendance of 28. Some prog
ress has been made by the children, but I would here respectfully suggest to the De
partment the propriety of selecting a teacher for Indian schools from among those who 
have some knowledge of Indian character. The Western States and Territories are full 
of young and active school-teachers who have been brought in actual contact with In
dians all their lives, and it seems to me they ought to make a very superior class of teach
ers. 

A newsrhool kitchen has been built, the old school building repaired; stairway, steps, 
and landings have been rebuilt. A fine liberty pole, 62 feet in height, bas been put up in 
front of the school building·. On each Monday morning the school elects one of its num
ber as flag-boy for the week, so the flag is kept constantly flying. 

INDUSTRIAL. 

During the month of April an industrial teacher was appointed, and from that time 
to the close of school, June 30, 1890, the older boys were worked about half of each day 
in the school garden. They are apt pupils, and under proper management willing to 
work. 

I have also built a fine stockade corral for the use of the sQbool cows, and have in 
course of erection a root cellar and milk-house. 

In conc~usion I will say that when I took charge of this agency ten months ago every
thing about the place was decidedly out of repair, and the work of rehabilitating the 
place has been arduous in the ext,reme; but I have been cheerfully and intelligently sus
tained by your dep~rtment throughout~ for which please accept my thanks. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Very respectfully, 

WILLIAM I. PLUMB, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
United Sta.tes Indian Agent. 
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REPORT OF TEACHER OF DAY SCHOOL, WESTERN SHOSHONE AGENCY. 

WESTERN SHOSHONE AGENCY, NEV., July 9,1890. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the annual report of the Western Shoshone Indian School for 

the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890. 
I took charge of said school August 26, 1889, and, to my great surprise, I found the school build

ing and everything pertaining thereto in a most dilapidated condition, and nothing to rely upon 
for success but one's physical strength and energy. 

The school had been disbanded the latter part of May, and was still in vacation. The closing of 
an Indian school in the spring carries with it the greatest disadvantage. No matter for what cause 
this mn.y be done, the effect upon the Indians is the same, and they desire a vacation from spring 
until fall each succeeding year. 

The winter, which was the severest and most rigorous known for a number of years in this sec
tion, entai,ed upon the school much hardship and suffering. The school-room and the heating 
appliances were by no means suited to the emergency, and it was difficult to keep the children half 
way comfortable. 

Their attendance during the long cold months was remarkable. To reach the school many of 
the smaller children waded through snow up to their waists. This can be more fully appreciated 
when it is known that they did so on empt.y stomachs, for most of them came without breakfast, 
and, shivering in their wet clothes, patiently waited for their dinner. It would be far better if the 
school could furnish the children tllree meals a day instead of one. 

During the year 43 pupjJs have been enrolled, the greatest quarterly average heing 3L. They 
have made rapid and decided progress in their studies, and have aided with most of the work about 
the school. Their industrial duties would have been willingly and cheerfully performed but for 
the obstinate resistance offP-red by their parents and for the influence wielded l)ver them by the 
squaws who have served in turn as cooks. No Indian who is not thoroughly civilized should be 
employed in an Indian school. 

A few of the larger school-boys worked several weeks on the irrigating ditch and have helped 
with the garden and farm work. 

Heretofore none of the children have been taught any of the industrial pursuits, but have simply 
spent a few hours a day in the school-room. The result of this great mistake is this: To exact any 
work of them about the school, no matter how light-for instance, requiring the girls to wash the 
dishes once a day-is regarded as great cruelty, and is promptly resisted by their parents. 

The idea, in the East that these Indians are hungering, thirsting, and panting after education is 
erroneous in the extreme. The number opposing school advantages is greatly in excess of the 
number favodng them. 

From time to time more or less sickness has prevailed among the pupils, influenza and scrofula 
being the most prominent dlseases, neither of which, however, has proved fatal, and there is not a 
single death to record for the school. 

The children are bright and intelligent and fully capable of taking an ordinary education, but to 
accomplish even this the parents as well as the children must be disciplined to habits of industry, 
system, regularity, ttnd respect for those labol'ing among them. 

A white person at an Indian agency can work irreparable injury to an Indian school by exerting 
an evil influence over the Indians and prejudicing them against the head of the school. [ regret 
having to state that this school has suftered intensely from such an influence. 

During· the winter a new kitchen was built for the use of the school, which was greatly needed. 
A new stairway leading to the upper story of the school building has also been built. Under the 
stairway a closet has been provided as a wash-room for the children, which is both convenient and 
useful. 

The closing exercises of the school, June 30, were thorough and complete. The pupils did re
markably well, and it is doubtful if white children under like circumstances could do better. 

The school is now in vacation, bnt will be re-opened September 1. 
Trusting that you may receive all the necessary facilities and substantial aid for the advancement 

of the school and for the general interest of these Indians, I am, 
Yours, respectfully, 

Ron. W. I, PLUMB, 
United Slates Indian Agent. 

FANNIE A. WEEKS, 
Superintendent School. 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, WESTERN SHOSHONE AGENCY. 

WESTERN SHOSHONE AGENCY, NEV., June 30, 1890. 
SIR: I haYe the honor to submit the following as the annual sanitary report for the fiscal year 

ending June 30, 1890: 
Having lived and practiced among these Indians for the past two years, I feel that I can ·speak 

intelligently of the general nature of their troubles, and make suggestions which will, if carried 
out, tend to impr9ve their sanitary condition. 

Some time last summer I received instruction!'! through the agent to make such recommenda
tions as 1 saw fit concerning the erection of a hospital at this ag-ency, and on September 10 I wrote 
a long letter to the honorable Commissioner fully setting forth my views on the subject and 
strongly urging the Department to make suitable provisions for the Indians in time of sickness. 
Through some oversight this letter was laid away instead of being forwarded to Washington, and 
has only recently come to light. I beg leave to submit it with the accompanying report. 

The general health of the Indians during the past year has been remarkably good. With the 
exceptio>1 ofla grippe, which vh;ited us during t.he months of January and February, we have had 
no epidemic whatever. The prevailing complaints have been catarrhal conjunctivitis and acute 
bronchitis. The unusual severity oft.he past winter added largely to the number oflung troubles 
always to be found among these people, and pneumonia claimed more than its usual share of vic
tims. 

I am glad to note that under the new administration of affairs at this agency the Indians are rap 
idly providing themselves with comfortable houses, and instead of building them down on the 
river bottoms, as has been the rule heretofore, they are locating their dwellings on the higher land, 
where it is perfectly dry and healthy. I confidently expect io see good results follow the change. 

The sanitary report fo1· the month of February contains a full account of the death (from pneu
monia) of "Doctor Boy," an old medicine man who had held sway here for many years, and the 
subsequent murder of a squaw who was charged with having practiced witchcraft upon the 
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''doctor." This old man possessed a wonderful influence among his people, and his death has 
had a very salutary efrect in breaking up their superstitious nonsense. 

The great majority of Indians seek treatment of the agency physician, and seem to have the ut
most confidence in the white man's medicine. The number of cases treated during the past year 
has been far in excess of what it was the year before, being 808, against 440. Out of a population 
of 477, as shown by the census, 285 individual Indians have received treatment during the year. 
There have been 20 births and 16 deaths, only 6 of the latter, however, having been under my 
charge. 

The almost total absence of enthetic diseases among these Indians is worthy of remark, although 
I am reliably informed that troubles of that nature prevail among the Indians just north of us to an 
alarming extent. 

I sincerely trust that my suggestions concerning the erection of a hospital will be acted upon by 
the Department without delay, as it is undoubtedly one of the most pressing needs fit this agency. 
A suitable building could be erected at a comparatively small cost, and I do not know of an Indian 
on the reservation who would not take advantage of the comforts to be found in a well-appointed 
hospital. 

'!'banking you for your many courtesies and for the assistance which you have never failed to 
render me in my special work, I am, 

Very respectfully, 

Mr. "\VILLIAM I. PLUMB, 
United States Indian Agent. 

J. J. ROBERTSON, 
Agency Physician. 

REPORTS OF .AGENTS IN NEW MEXICO. 

REPOH.T OF MESCALERO AGENCY. 

MESCALERO AGENCY, N.MEX., Augttst 15, 1890. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit this my second annual report for the fiscal year end

ing June 30, 1890. 
'fhe census has been made, and statistics collated with more than usual care, and no 

effort spared to make them both complete and exact. 

CENSUS. 

The population by actual count is 513 souls, divided as follows: 

Males above eighteen years of age-----------------··------------------ 116 
Females above fourteen years ofage ---------------------~------------ 195 
Children between six and sixteen _______________________________ ·------ 103 
Children under seven ye~rs of age ____________________ ---------------- 107 
Increase over last year's enumeration·----·-------------------------·--- 39 

MESCALERO RESERVATION. 

The out-boundary lines of the reservation measure about 110 miles and embrace 
about 462,320 acres, of which only from 4,000 to 5,000 acres are susceptible of culti
vation, the balance being rugged mountains, covered with forests of pine, cedar, pinon, 
fir, and scrub-oak, or without water for irrigation. The valleys are very narrow and 
marshy and require heavy ditching and drainage before they can be brought under 
cultivation and utilized for farming purposes. Most of these valleys range from 4,500 
to 6,000 feet above sea-level. 

CLIMATE. 

On account of the great altitude of the reservation and its nearn~s to the snow
capped peaks of the Sierra Blanca or White Mountains, we have a dry and exceedingly 
healthy climate. The winters are somewhat s.evere, but the summers are delightful, 
the days warm and the nights cool, the air pure and bracing. 

BOARDING SCHOOL. 

There are now in attendance at the boarding school at this agency 33 Mescalero 
pupils, 12 girls and 21 boys. There are 15 pupils from this agency attending the Grand 
.Junction Industrial School in Colorado, 4 at Troy, Ala., and 1 with a white family. 
Total number of Mescalero children now in school, 53, or more than one-tenth of the 
entire tribe. Two school children have died during the year from small-pox, and have 
received Christian burial in the newly established cemetery near the agency. It is 
believed that the number of pupils in the boarding school will soon be increased to 40, 
and possibly 50. 
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The general conduct and bearing of the children is good, and their progress, oflate, 
has been quite marked and satisfactory. 

The girls are taught cooking, dress-making, needle-work, and general housework, 
while all the boys are receiving a thorough and excellent industrial training on the 
school iarm and with tools in repairing buildings, fences, etc. 

EDUCATION. 

It is my opinion, based ·upon careful observation, that, so far as practicable, the Indian 
children should be educated at or near the reservation where they are to eventually make 
their home, and where they must some day be thrown upon their own resources and 
workout their own destiny, for it can not be expected that they will always remain the 
wards of the Government. Especially does this apply in the arid West, where irrigation 
must necessarily be resorted to to obtain results. Many of the methods used and the 
branches taught and practiced in Eastern and Northern t~uming would practically and . 
utterly fail in the West. At the agency school the child grows up with its people, and 
in some degree the parents grow with the child, and in this manner the child becomes 
the leader of thought and action; for the parents and friends of the boy or girl can not 
help but observe and profit by the gradual evolution and advancement of their offspring. 

AGRICULTURE, 

The advancement made by the Indians during the past year in agricultural pursuits 
has been gratifying and satisfactory. They have broken, ditched, and fenced about GO 
acres of new land, which is seeded in wheat, corn, and oats. 

Thirteen log and adobe houses have been built for Indian farmers by employes, wit.h 
the aid of school-boys, and some half dozen of these farmers now boast of cooking-stoves 
and other household conveniences purchased by them out of their scanty earnings. They 
live in these houses, however, but a portion of the year, preferring an outdoor life in 
good weather. 

The Indians have done all the freighting for the agency from the Las Cruces railroad 
depot, 110 miles distant, and they have proven themselves entirely trustworthy andre
liable. Tlle amount of freight transported by them amounted to 45,454 pounds, for 
which they were paid $454.38. 

The amount of grain raised by them and purchased for agency and school use and for 
seed reached 51,200 pounds of corn and oats, for which they were paid $1,418. 38. They 
delivered at the agency, for school and agency use, 100 cords of wood, tor which they re
ceived $250. Besides the grain sold by them at the agency, they have probably sold 
40,000 pounds elsewhere, receiving for the same about $700, and they have received 
from sale of melons, furs, pelts, buckskin, buckskin-goods, and baskets, as near as can 
be ascertained, some $350. · 

STOCK-RAISING. 

The Mescalero Reservation is noted for its grazing qualities, which are destined to make 
stock-raisingthesurestand most remunerative industry the Indians can pursue. They have 
but few cattle and not until recently have they taken interest in or placed much value upon 
them. 'rhere is, however, a. growing and laudable disposition among them now to care 
for their cattle and to become possessors of small herds. This desire should be cultivated 
and encouraged. The tribe now possesses about 400 head of cows and young cattle and 
700 head of horses and mules. 

DOMESTIC RELATIONS. 

These Apaches uniformly treat their wives and families with kindness. Not a case 
of ill treatment or wife-beating has come under my observation during the year. 

CHASTITY. 

There is an unwritten law among them that any woman, young or old, who shall vio
late her chastity shall have her nose severed from her face, that she shall forever after 
be pointed at with the :finger of scorn as a creature, fallen and disgraced, to be shunned 
by every man and woman of her tribe. Not a single case of such disfigurement exists 
upon this reservation. 

POLYGAMY. 

There are but few c 1ses of plural marriages in this tribe. I know of but three on the 
reservation, and these are old ones, and the practice is beyond doubt bfcoming unpopu· 
lar and obsolete. 
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EARLY MARRIAGES. 

These, like all Indians, believe in and encourage early marriagea, and girls of twelve 
and :fifteen years of age are often wives and mothers. They grow into womanhood early 
in liJe, but I am sure that maturity is in no manner forced upon them. To as much as 
possible discourage and prevent the too early marriage of these girls they should be 
placed in school while quite young and kept there until they are old enough and able 
to assume the responsibilities ot wife and of a household, and should then be married to 
an edueated, and not to a camp or blanket, Indian. 

The old Indians are encouraging such marriages and union for their daughters; and 
when these young people start out in life thus united they should be given every en
couragement and should be aided in evey possible manner to enable them to main
tain themselves in a decent manner. They should be given a small farm ready lor 
cultivation, with a small house and some little furniture, a team (if they have none), 

• wagon, and harness, the necessary farming implements, a cow, pigs, and fowls; this 
would give them an encouraging start in their new borne life, which would certainly 
bear good fruit. 

CIVILIZATION. 

Partitioning lands in severalty, the granting of annuitieR, and elaborate school fur
nishings and apparatus will not alone civilize and redeem the Indian. Work, which is 
the corner-stone of civilization, must be made the leadingandprincipalfeatureoflndian 
education. 

AGENCY AND SCHOOL BUILIDWGS. 

Much has been accomplished in the past year at trifling expense in the matter of re· 
vairing these buHdings and putting them in decent and habitable condition. 

A new stable, harncRs, and grain house was tbe :first constructed out of old material 
and with employe labor. 

The new school building, which a year ago was less than half completed, has been 
:finished. A good deal of rock work has been done to support the then tumbling down 
adobe walls of old bui!dings. The adobe buildings have been plastered inside and out 
and all buildings repainted. A handsome lawn in front of the agency and school build
ings, of about three acres, has been inclosed by neat picket fence of some 800 feet, the 
lawn broken and seeded in clover, and irrigating ditches constructed to command the 
grounds. Some 2~ miles of new ditches have been dug on the school farm and about the 
agency, and 100 forest trees planted. 

An agency dwelling-bouse, formerly occupied by the blacksmith, was unavoidably de
stroyed by :fire during the year, and its loss is seriously felt; another should be erected 
in its stead, as the ]'\lacksmith and his family have, since the burning. been compelled 
to occupy the small building used as police headquarters. 

The erection of a bath and laundry building and acarpenter-sh<?pis in contemplation, 
plans and estimates having been submitted to the Indian Office. 

SCHOOL FARM AND GARDRN. 

The school farm and garden have been somewhat enlarged, and now embrace a little 
more tl1an 50 acres of cultivated land, all of which is in corn, oats, wheat, and summer 
and winter vegetables, which add greatly to the comfort and health of the pupih1. I 
purpose adding some 20 acres more to this fi:trm before the coming spring. 

This farm furnished last season 40 tons of :fine oat hay for school and agency horses, 
corn and corn fodder for 50 bead of school cattle, and a good winter supply of beans, 
onions, beets, parsnips, carrots, and other vegetables for the school. Potatoes have 
always proven a failure here until .;be present season, .tnd the crop now gives promiseof 
a good one. The altitude 1s too ~reat for the ripening of melons of any kind. 

The school is now supplied with 150 fowls and 7 bead of fine bogs (something they 
never had before), and there are 20 cows, which supply the pupils with an abundance 
of milk and butter. 

COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

This court was composed of two judges, Nautzila. and Jose Torres. They are each 
about fifty years of age. They were appointed August 19, 1889, and their commissions 
expired February 28, 1890; length of service, eight months. Their general character is 
excellent, and when holding court they dress in uniform and are dignified in their manner 
and bearing. These two judges speak Spanish fairly well, but neither of them speaks 
English. There are none of this tribe who speak English exoept the school boys and 
girls. Three or four young men who were some years at the Albuquerque school re:. 
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turned to their old camp life and habits on their arrival at the agency and can but sel· 
dom be induced to speak English. These judges have exerted an influence for good and 
in favor of the education of the young and progress in civilization. 

During their brief term of office they have had but few cases brought he fore them, and 
those of a trivial nature, and if found guilty the accused il:l generally condemned to the 
guard house for a few days. No criminal causes have been submitted to this court, hence 
no record of proceedings and findings of the court is keJ,t. Most of their duties have 
been of the nature of arbitrators when differences would arise as to the ownership of 
property, and they invariably settle these questions and knotty law points to the satis
faction of the litigants, and without cost to either party. 

In fact~ the 2:eneral influence of the court on the reservation is for good, and I am of 
the opinion that it should not be abolished, but that the judges should be commissioned 
for the entire year and their number increased to three. It is of material aid to an agent 
in the settlement of the many little differences that arise among the Indians, and I have 
found its decisions in the main quite correct and satisfactory and in accordance with . 
equity and justice. · 

There has been but one person killed on the reservation during the year, and, upon care· 
ful examination and investigation of all the testimony, this was found to have been 
purely accidental. 

INDI.AN POLICE. 

My Indian police, consisting of one captain and ten privates, have, as a rule, been true 
and faithful in the discharge of their duties. When the fact is realized that they have 
about 050 square miles of territory and 110 miles of out-boundary lines to traverse in 
the endeavor to keep trespassing stock off their reservation, that they must herd their 
beeves throughout the year, follow and hunt down offenders, and perform many other 
minor duties, some estimate may be formed of the labor required of them for the meager 
compensation they receive. Each policeman must have from four to six horses of his own, 
and it iR not an uncommon occurrence for them to lose a horse in the performance of 
duty. Their pay sbonld be commensurate with and their number sufficient to perform 
the labor and duties required of them. I therefore recommend that my force be increased 
to one captain, one lieutenant, one sergeant, and twelve privates. 

MORALS AND RELIGION. 

Ministers of the various denominations quite frequently visit the agency, and the 
school-room, which is used as chapel, is open to all; and the services are generally well 
attended by pupils, employes, and not infrequently by camp Indians. 

Very many of the older Mescaleros were years ago baptised and taken into th.:~ Catholic 
Church, as Catholic priests were the first missionaries to venture among them, and they 
doubtless bad much to do toward subduing their savage nature and habits. It is quite 
natural, therefore, that they all should have a decided leaning toward that.denomination. 

SELLING LIQUOR TO INDIANS. 

Two arrests of white men have been made for seliing liquor to these Indians during 
the year last passed; one has been tried and is now serving out a three years' sentence 
in the penitentiary at Santa Fe and the other will be tried at the September term of the 
United States Court in Las Cruces. 

DRUNKENNESS 

is of rare occurrence among them, although like all Indians they are fond of intoxicants, 
which when indulged in by them are almost certain to develop their savage and brutal 
tendencies. Tis win is the curse of the Apache, and every possible eftort has been put forth 
to suppress its manufacture and use, with very grati(ying results. I venture the asser
tion, without fear of successful contradiction, that no civilized community of 513 people 
in tlie United f5tates can be found where there is so little intoxicating liquor of any kind 
used, where there is so little crime, and where there are less drunkenness and disorder 
than among these 513 Mescalero Apaches. 

EMPLOYES. 

My present force is smaller than it should be for the labor required of them. A shoe 
and harness maker and an Indian carpenter are both needed. Au assistant teacher will 
soon be required, as our school will be augmented in numbers in a short time to prob
.1bly 45 or 50 pupils. 
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Several of these employes I found in the service at this agency when I assumed charge 
in June 188!). They are, without exception, sober, zealous, conscientious, and efficient, 
and it is a source of gratification to me to be able to say that all are working harmoni
ously and consequently efficiently together for the best interests of the service. 

CONCLUSION. 

In concluding the report I am pleased to state that the general behavior of these Indians 
since my last annual report bas been most excellent and satisfactory, not a single crime 
having heen alleged against one of them during the year; that there are evidences in 
every direction of progress, improvement, and civilization; that they are better workers 
and fat·mers than formerly and show a growing disposition to help themselves. Their 
desire to build houses and homes should be encouraged and not be permitted to wane.' 
More tools, more wagons, plows, harness, and other necf'ssary farm implements should 
be placed in their hands. Especially does this apply to our young men as they go out 
from school and are thrown upon the world with their lack of experience and upon their 
own resources to fight life's battle against overwhelming odds. 

Permit me to thank the honorable Commissioner for the many courtesies extended me 
from the Indian Office, and believe me, 

Very respectfully~ your obedient servant, 
JOSEPH F. BENNETT, 

United States Indi.:tn Age11!, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN . AFFAIRS. 

H.EPORT OF NAVAJO AGENCY. 

NAVAJO AGENCY, N.MEX., August 22, 1890. 
SIR: At the time of making my last annual report my experience among the Navajos 

was limited. I had then been among them as agent only a 1ew months, and in the col
lection of facts and statistics bad to rely more or less on the information w llicb I received 
irom the Indians themselves. During the past year I have spent much of my time in 
visiting every portion of the reservation. It bas been my endeavor to study the tribe 
thoroughly by learning all I could of their past history, traditions, and habits and ens
toms, In doing this I have found it necessary to change my opinions expresserl on sev
eral points a year ago, as will be seen by a comparison of the reports. 

The Nava:jos call themselves "tin-neb," meaning "the people," and are the most 
flourishing and promising branch of the vigorous Atbapascan stock, which exists in 
widely separated tribal communities upon the Pacific Slope from Alaska to Mexko. 

They occupy an extensive reservation embracing the northeast portion of Arizona, 
the adjoining· northwest corner of New Mexico, and the strip of Utah lying sontb of the 
San Juan River. It is an arid region of b10ken table-land and sandy valley, in a general 
altitude of from 6,000 to 7,000 feet, but along the borders of Arizona and N2w Mexico 
are regions oflofty, pine-covered mountains with occasional peaks 10,000 or 11,000 feet 
high. The rivers flow through deep impracticabie gorges, and labyrinths of channels lie 
through mesa and valley which carry off the occasional summer rains in swift torrents 
to these greater chasms. With the exception of the San Juan, and two or three insig
nificant creeks the reservation contains no :flowing stream; but water from the melting 
snow and a portion of the rain-fall percolates througb the porous sandstone of the sur
face measure, and issues in small springs along the edges ot the mesa canons. 

Within certain limits these table-lands are well adapted to sheep culture, and three 
hundred years ago the Spaniards from Mexico introduced sheep in the region, of which 
the Navajo speedily secured a share, without scruple as to rights of possession. The 
acquisition of flocks wrought a fortunate change in their destiny, transforming them from 
vagrant hunters to landed shepherds, and after the scourging and conflicts of many suc
cessive generations they have long forsaken their old predatory habits and become a 
peaceable, pastoral tribe. Every family owns a flock of sheep and goats and a band of 
horses. Numerous trading posts ::dford them g"od markets, and their condition is not 
only far removed from hardship, but as a people they are actually wealthy. 

They migrated from the North to this region, probably before the ad vent of the Span
iards, and at a time while the ancestors of the modern village Indians yet occupied many 
of the cliff buildings. After the establishment of Mexican colonies upon the Rio Grande 
the NavaJos began to make predatory excursions among them, and continued these depre
dations until comparatively recent times. Occasiocally they would arrange a truce with 
the Mexicans to enable them to extend their mauuding expeditions across New Mex
ico into Texas, where they raided the horse herds of the Comanches. But after a while 
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the truce would be broken and the Navajos would again begin to steal sheep from the 
Mexican colonists, who then retaliated for the loss of their flocks by incursions into the 
Navajo country, capturing men, women, and children, and driving them back to the 
colonies where they were sold as slaves. Even less than fifty years ago, while the Mex
icans still held peons or bondsmen of their own race, the practice of dealing in Navajo 
slaves was also common. An able-bodied young person was usually valued at $300, and 
many a needy Mexican gained a competence, and peons won the ransom of their free
dom by joining in these forays to capture Navajos for the slave market. From a very 
early day the custom of holding captive enemies as slaves existed among the Navajos, 
also of buying children from other tribes to rear as slaves, and only within the past few 
years has this last usage been suppressed. I have used every endeavor to entirely ob
literate it, and about its only surviving trace is that some of the Pah Ute and other former 
slaves, although perfectly assured of their freedom, prefer to remain with the ifllnilies 
who reared them. 

The Navajos, although they early encroached upon the ancient Moquis, seem to have 
met but little resistance from that people, and the last serious conflict occurred about 
fifty years ago at Oraibi, in which great numbers of the villagers were slain. It is also 
nearly that length of time since the hostile aggressions of the Ute ceased, and although 
the Navajos for a long period had suffered severely they bravely held their land, and on 
the south of the San Juan the edg~s of many of the mesas are still lined with breast
works and the remains of other rude defenses erected by them to resist the Ute attacks. 
In all their desultory fighting resulting from their inroads against the Mexicans they 
only claim one complete victory, and as they still tell the story the whole eastern slupe 
of the Chusca Mountains, where the fight occurred, was covered with slain Mexicans. 
In point of fact the fight was really desperate and long maintained, and although only 
fifteen Mexicans were killed outright yet the party was comparatively small, and the 
survivors were glad to escape. It is within .forty years since their kindred tribe, the 
Apaches, have ceased to make hostile intrusion among them, and Mr. Dodge, the first. 
Navajo agent, was killed by the Apaches in 1856. 

But the Navajos continued to lead a turbulent life, constantly menacing the settle
ments in New Mexico, and availed themselves of the turmoil of our civiJ war to commit 
still more daring depredations, even threatening to attack Fort Defiance, whicH. was then 
occupied by troops, having been established as a military post in 1853. Col. Frank 
Chavez and the famous explorer, Kit Carson, led the regiments, which, after many diffi
cult campaigns in 1862-1864, succeeded in thoroughly subduing them. In 1864 the en
tire tribe was removed to Fort Sumner, N. Mex., where they were held as prisoners 
until brought back to their old land in 1868, when the nucleus of their present reserva
tion was established by the treaty of June 1 of that year. 

A primitive social state still obtains among them. Descent is still traced only through 
the mother; they still reckon remote collateral kin as relatives, which in civilization 
have long ceased to be recognized, and the children belong exclusively to the mother's 
gens or clan. Of these gentes therP. are still 37 extant, some of them very small, others 
containing 700 or 800 persons, the terms by which they are distinguished being names 
of localities, chiefly of waters and mythic places. One of them is known ::~s the clan of 
the High-House people, probably because they once occupied the abandoned houses of 
the ancient cliff dwellers; one is called after the Utes, being the descendants of women 
captured from that tribe; one after the village Indians of the Rio Grande, and another 
after the Zuni, these two being descended from bands of these people who came to the 
Navajos during a period of famine in their -villages. Perhaps the most vigorous clan of 
the tribe is called the Mexican, and is said to be descended from a young Mexican 
woman captured near Albuquerque about two hundred years ago. Most of these clans 
have a recognized princ~pal man or chief, but neither hereditary nor elective; be is merely 
an apt, ambitious man, usually a good orator, who asserts himself in the discussion and 
conduct of affairs. Deference is shown to these chiefs and their advice is generally fol
lowed, but there is no real authority inherent in the position. 

Their laws consist of taboos, religious observances, and ancient customs, but among 
the younger people they have happily lost much of their former consequence, although, 
as a rule, the old ways are still adhered to. Theorectica1ly they have many punitory and 
:retaliatory laws, but they are now seldom enforced. The habitual deference of the 
younger to the elder is the effectual principle governing their crude social condition. 

Inheritance, like ancestry, lies through the woman's side, but this general law has 
several interesting modifications; in brief, heirship and distribution of property may 
thus be stated: A mother's heirs are her children. Her sheep are divided among her 
daughters and her horses and ornaments among her sons. When a daughter dies her 
property goes to her mother, or, if dead, to mother's sister. The property of a deceased 
son goes to his brothers, that of the younger to the eldest, and vice vers'l; if be ha~ no 
brothel'S, then to his mother's eldest brother or nearest of her male kin. The heirs of a 
married woman dying without children are her brothers. It is quite common for a. 
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father, who deP.ms himself about to die, to divide his property thus: llalf to his children 
and the other half among his brothers and mother's brothers. Th'3 eldest well-conducted 
mother's brother and sister control these distributions, and loose women are debarred 
from inheritance, and not nnfrequently such property as she may po~sess is taken from 
a woman who leads an abandoned life, nor unfortunately can morality be placed as a 
prominent virtue among the Navajos. 

Polygamy is very general; a few men have four or five wives, numbers have three, but 
two may be said to be the polygamous custom. It is difficult to ascertain, hut prvbably 
about a third of the male adults are polygamists. Girls are betrothed at a very early 
age, and some are married while yet mere children, but the marriageable age may be 
set at from twelve to fourteen. The typical marriage between two young persons is ar
ranged by their families, the elder brother of the bride's mother setting the value of 
the presents which the bridegroom's people must give the bride's family, ranging from 
five to twenty horses. The bride's family also make return presents, but not, of course, 
to the same amount as those received. The wedding is a very interesting ceremony, and 
marriage gives the husband no control over the wife's property. 

A taboo lies between the bride's mother and her son-in-law, and after the marriage 
night they must never look each other in the face again. Many other taboos are also 
observed. Their forests abound with wild turkeys, but they must never taste of them, 
nor of fish; nor handle or even look at them. Bears are numprous, but, unless in self
defense, they never kill one, nor will they even touch a dressed bear-skin, nor will they 
kill a snake. They deem it fatal to plant a tree, and they abominate swine-flesh as if 
they were devout Jews. The wood of the hunting corrals and coal must never be used as 
fuel, nor will they touch food that has been prepared on such a fire. The house where 
a person has died must never be entererl again, and this has been a great hinderance to 
their adoption of civilized dwellings; but within the last two years the younger people 
are gradually overcoming this traditional dread. Among the social taboos, a man may 
not marry a woman of his own clan; nor after they ha.ve become grown may brother and 
sister touch each other, nor receive anything directly from each other's hands; nor 
may any person publicly tell his own name; and for all of these customs curious mytho
logic reasons are assigned. 

Their mythology is very numerous and complex, and difficult to understand or explain. 
Their genesis myths tell of creation in the under world and an existence in four suc
ceeding upward stages before emerging through a pit upon the surface now inhabited. 
They have no conception of a universal or presiding God; their deities are not spiritual, 
but grossly material genii of localities, with limited attributes. 

All their religious observances are either for the cure of disease or relief from sorcery, 
and their character is determined by the patient and his people, who hear all the ex
pense attending them. Each shaman, priest, or medicine man, as they are indifferently 
termed, celebrates only with the particular songs and rites he has acquired after long 
trainin~, and under no circumstances will he begin until after his ample fees have been 
paid. Singular ceremonies take place in a large hut, sometimes specially erected for the 
purpose, and in front of it at night, processions of masked and painted men, singing and 
dancing, a nil simple feats of'' magic'' occur in a large bough inclosure lit up with great 
bonfires. The deitiesare invokednotonly to relieve thepatient, butalsoanyothers pres
ent similarly afflicted, and rains, good grass for the flocks and game, and abundant 
harvests are always the su"Qject of their song-prayers. These gatherings are also es
teemed as occasions for sociable intercourse, amusement, and in the interludes between 
the ceremonies the orators anrl principal men discuss public matters freely. The sha
mans or medicine men as a rule concern themselves mainly with their songs, rites, and 
traditions, but they also at tim~voicetheiropinionsof common affairs. Perhaps greater 
deference and ree:ard is shown them than to any other of the principal men. Some of 
them are very conservative and bigoted, but as a class they are the most intelligent and 
best disposed men of the tribe. 

'The flocks are moved at least twice a year to obtam sufficient pasture and water, as 
in the summer many of the smaller springs dry up. The usual practice is to take the 
:flocks up to the higher plateaus and mountains in the summer, grazing in the neighbor
hood of springs, or an occasional rain-pool, and moving down to the valleys and low, 
wooded mesas in winter, at which season, to a great extent, both sheep and shepherds 
depend upon the snow for water. 

This shepherds' life prevents them from dVI elling in large communities. Perhaps some 
desirable watering place may be occupied by as many as eight or ten families, but usu
ally fewer than that number frequent the same locality, and it is rare to see more than 
three or four huts together. Some of the larger canons and watering places, with ad
joinin~ arable land, are occupied permanently; and although the springs and pasturage 
are ~enera.lly regarded as common to the tribe, yet the arable places are distinctly held 
ann recognized as family or individual property, and families cling to localities. 

They ha.ve two distinct types of dwellings, the bough arbor for summer and the earth-
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covered hut for winter, the former for temporary occupancy in pleasant weather, but 
the but is regarded as the family home. It is a conical structure of tree trunks and 
limbs, covered with earth till it looks like an irregular, dome-shaped mound, the door
way always facing to the east. But in this rude structure every detail is traditionally 
prescribed, and it is dedicated with least and song-prayers soon after being completed. 
There is no fixed size for a but, but the average dimensions are about 7 feet high at the 
apex and 14 feet in diameter, and this uncouth dwelling may scarcely be called com
fortable. At best it is merely weather-proof and habita.hle. 

Weaving is entirely a woman's art with them, and they weave blankets, mantles, 
rugs, and saddle-cloths in great variety, of native wool and of yarn bought from the 
traders, and tbey also weave girdles, garters, saddle-girths, and their own woolen gowns. 
Nearly all of these fabrics are really artistic, and are woven with the simplest appli
ances upon upright looms fastened to a rude support set near the hut, or to the limb of 
a convenient tree; entirely an outdoor industry, pursuert through the summer months 
or during intervals of good weather at other seasons. They have also their own proc
esses of dyeing, the ma~erials used being ochers and pif:ion gum, roasted and pulverized 
and boiled with a species of sumach; they also use other shrubs, barks, indigo, and 
other vegetable substances, from which they obtain colors of black, red, russet, blue, 
and yellow. 

The older women still make cooking vessels. The younger women no longer practice 
this art, but they still produce many beautiful specimens of basketry. 

Many of the men work in a rude way in iron and with greater dexterity in silver, 
fashioning bridle and personal ornaments, and all of them dress skins, make their own 
shoes, leggings, and their own articles of wearing apparel and horse trappings. 

The woman cares for the but, cooks, weaves, and looks after the children, who for the 
most part tend the flocks. The men plant the corn-fields and build the huts, but their 
principal care is the horse herd. 

No census has ever been taken, as no funds have ever been allotted to engage assistance in 
this heavy undertaking, nor has it ever been practicable to count them since they returned 
from Fort Sumner. At various times I have been over every part of the immense scope of 
their reservation, and from observations made on these occasions, both on and off the res· 
ervation, I estimate the total population at from 14,000to 15,000, the sexes about equal, 
and the families averaging between 4 and 5. The births for the year I estimate at 1!10, 
and the deaths at 900, a decrease of 590 in the total population for the past year. 

During the twelve months ending June 30, 1890, the mortality was exceedingly large 
compared with former years. The prevailing trouble was a throat disease bearing 
a close resembbnce to diphtheria, and was confined principally to the northern portion of 
the reservation, where it is said that nearly 800 Indians died from its ravages. The 
birth rate is probably larger than among civilized communities, although the birth of 
twins is almost unknown, yet their death rate is also greater than in healthy rural dis
tricts in civilization. This I attribute to excessive infant mortality resulting from measles 
and whooping-cough, which· are fatally prevalent almost every spring, and to the fre
quency of pneumonia and bronchial diseases among the men. 

The area of the reservation is about 11,500square miles, but as they have always ranged 
over the greater part of the adjoining Moqui Reservation, 3,000 square miles may be 
added, giving a total of 14,500 square miles of Navajo country within reservation lines. 
But of this vast tract I compute that aot more than a third. of it is available as sheep 
pasture, because of scarce water; there are probably 20 places affording water for 10,000 
sheep and upwards, 30 places affording water for 5,000 to 10,000 sheep, and 100 places 
aftording water for 500 to 5, 000 sheep. In other words, there is only one watering-place 
within 100 square miles. 

If a systematic scheme of water storage was carried out I believe that nearly four
fifths of this region could be utilized as pasturage, while under the present condition 
barely snfficientcan be availed of to support the flocks they now own. There are about 400 
families or nearly 2,000 persons living beyond the south and east limits, but I have g::eat 
doubt whether grass and water can be found for their flocks if brought within the reser
vation. In fact there is not sufficient winter pasture for the .flocks now within, and 
many families have to move beyond the south limits for this purpose every winter. The 
water supply is, as H has been for several years past, a matter deserving the most serious_ 
and immediate consideration. Recently I recommended a relief in this matter, and 
again respectfully call yonr attention to my communication on. this important subject. 

The general resources of .the tribe are about as follows: 
Horses, 250,000, at $15 each~--------------------------------- $3,750,000 
Mules, 600, at $25 eo.ch ·---------------- ------ ~--------· ------ 15, 000 
Burros, 1,000, at $5 e~wh ___ ---------------- ____ ---------- ___ _ 5, 000 
Sheep, 700,000, at $2 each------------------------------------ 1, 400,000 
Goats, 200,000, at $1.50 each ___ .------_----- ____ -------------- 300, OOQ 

INT. 90-YOL Il--11_ . 
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Cattle, 6,000, at $15 each ____________ ---------------------· __ _ 
Silver ornaments. ___ -------------------------------_----_--·-·-
Coral and turquoise ______ ---------------- --------------------
Wool, manufactured into fabrics, on hand ____ ------------------

$90,000 
330,000 
50,000 
15,000 

Total-----------------~-----------·------------------- 5,955,000 
I estimate their crops last year, from the best information obtainable, as follows: 

~ool------------------------------------------------pounds __ 2,070,000 
Corn.--------------·----------------- ------------------do ____ 1, 665, 000 
Pumpkins __________ --------------------·-·------ ______ number __ 1, 000, 000 
Water-melons·----------------- ------ --------------·--·-·do ____ 1, 000, 000 
Squash-------------------------------- ----------------do ____ 1,000, 000 
Pillon nuts __________ -------------·-----------·---------pounds__ 197,000 
~heat __ -------- __ :_ ___ ---------------- ----·----------bushels__ 500 
Peaches------------------------------------------------do____ 8,000 
Potatoes----------------------------------------------~do____ 200 
Rye-------------------------~-------------------------do____ 100 

Their sales for the year were about as follows: 

Sheep-----------·---------------·-------------- ______ number __ 
Wool _____ _ ----------------·------------------- -------pounds __ 
Pelts ------------ -- ·---- ---------------------- -------·-.do ___ -
Value of blankets ________ ----------------·· ____________________ _ 
Pinon nuts-----------·----- ------------------------pounds __ 
Corn --------------------------------------------·-----do.: __ 

Raised or manufactured and retained for home use: 
VVool.-----------------------------------------------POunds __ 
Corn ... __ ------ ---·-·-- -------- ------ -------------------.do----
Pumpkins-------------------------------------------number __ 
'\Vater-1nelons ----·-- -· -------------- ---·--- ----- _ ---- ___ .do ___ _ 
Squashes-----------------------------------------------do ___ _ 
Value of blankets ____ ---------------------------- ____________ _ 
Peaches---------------------------------------------bushels __ 
VVheat----·--------------------------------------------do ___ _ 
Potatoes ------ ---- ----------·------- ------------- ______ do ___ _ 
Rye ------------- -------------------------------·----_.do ___ _ 

12,000 
1,370,000 

291, 000 
$24, 000 
117,000 

1,110, 000 

700,000 
555,000 

1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

$15,000 
8,000 

500 
200 
100 

The sheep are sheared each spring and fall, the average clip per year being nearly 3 
pounds to each fleece. 

There are nine traders' stores on the reservation, and a much larger number surround 
it on all sides close to the limits. The reservation stores carry on about one-half the 
trade with the Indians, the balance being transacted by stores beyond the boundary 
lines and by those on the railroad. 

The horses are mainly of the class known as Indian ponies, and inclined to degener
ate scrnbbiness; but they are of a tough, wiry stock, capable of great improvement, as 
shown in some of the best of their herds where the accidental introduction of a good 
strain has produced many large and handsome horses. Recently I received authority to 
estimate for three good stallions. When they are received it is my intention to place 
them on different portions of the reservation, each in charge of a competent person, and 
good results will surely follow. 

Last spring I issued to members of the tribe an assortment of wheat, alfalfa seed, seed
·tlotatoes, pumpkin, squash, and water-melon seed, all of which were eagerly sought after 
and the demand was for more. Those who received them made good use of them, but 
at the same time I would recommend that the practice of issuing seeds to these Indians 
be discont,inued. When they believe they can call on the agent every spring for seeds 
they become careless and take no care of their crops, while on the other hand if they are 
made to rely on themselves they will become more saving and economical and will soon 
have all the seed they want of their own raising, just as they always have an abundance 
of corn. 

They have a very primitive method of planting, but apparently well adapted for this 
arid region. They select sandy spits near some line of draJ.nage, and these seemingly 
dry, bam .u rlunes retain sufficient moisture to germinate the seeds, which are planted 
deep with a hoe. They throw up numerous low dikes with their hoes to retain the 
occasional rain-fall, hut they chiefly depend upon the sudden heavy showers of July and 
August to mature the corn, which is harvested in September. Irrigation bas never been 
practiced by them, except in recent experiments in a small way, nor is it generalll 
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practicable until after the construction of reservoirs, as I have previously recommended. 
But there is more pressing need of the water for the flocks and herrls, and four or five 
men couid be advantageously employed in teaching the Navajos to construct them and 
keep them in repair, and any surplus water could he used iu further irrigation experi
ments. 

Of the numerous small arable spots scattered throughout the reservation they plant 
altogether about 10,000 acres in corn, which yields about 161 bushels per acre, or a to
tal. say, of 1,665,000 pounds. They also plant squash, pumpkin, and melons near their 
corn-fields, but it is very difficult to form an estimate either of the area of these irregu
lar patches or the amount harvested; but in fact most of t.hese vegetables are consumed 
on ripening, only very few being preserved in caches for t.he winter. The amount of 
beans planted is very trifling, and t.he amount of wheat will not exceed 30,000 pounds. 

In the canon Tse-gi and its branches are many little clusters of peach trees, originally 
planted by some of the village Indians who found refuge with the Navajos during sea
son"s of famine among the villagers. None of the fruit is preserved, as that region, dur
ing the harvest month, is the scene of continuous festivities, and scattered family mem
bers assemble there from all parts of the reservation to feast upon green corn, melons, 
and peaches. 

The only money they will accept in traffic is silver coin, which is natural enough, as 
with paper currency they could readily be deceived, while they are excellent judges of 
silver. However, in the last year they have been willing to accept paper. They melt 
from a third to a halt' of the coin they receive to make into silver ornaments, but for gold 

· they have no appreciation. ·while they were poor they were eoatent with copper and 
brass, hut with the coming of the railway and better markets for their products, they 
grew rich, and these yellow metals became cheap and were discarded, and gold they 
reckon in the same category. Besides their first really valuable ornaments were of silver, 
obtained from the Mexicans, whose favorite decoration has always been silver, and the 
Navajo ideal of splendor is the Mexican vaquero in gala attire, h0rse a11-d rider heavily 
bedecked with silver. 

Considering the accommodations with which the agency is provided our school has 
been fairly prosperous during the year. We opened in September, 1889, with an :1ttend
ance of 23, which soon ran up to an enrollment of 104. As the building was only in
tended to accommodate 75 any further increase in attendance was impracticable. He
fore tlie close of the month I was asked to provide20 pupils for the Grand Junction school, 
and about a week later I started with 31 boys. Of this number 23 are still attending 
school there, the other 8 having run away and made their way to their homes over the 
mountains and through rleep snow. During the winter there was a great deal of sick
ness among the children at school, mostly the younger ones. The complaint was pneu
monia and throat trouble. OJ those taken sick 5 died; 2 boys and 3 girls. The average 
attendance during the first quarter was 38, but in this connection it must be understood 
that we had two months' vacation, and the average was taken for thew hole quarter. The 
enrollment · for the second quarter was 71, with an average attendance of 64. During 
the third quarter the enrollment reached 75, with an average attendance of 70, and in 
the fourth quarter the enrollment increased to 83, with an average attendance a fraction 
less than 77. From these figures it will be seen that our enrollment steadily increased 
from the opening until the close of the school at the end of the fiscal year. 

The useJulness of the school was greatly increased by the addition of a carpenter and 
shoe-maker to the force of instructors. Both of these we1e needed very badly, and both 
have proven to be valuable acquisitions. Since it was built I do not believe the school 
building had ever been repaired, but since the appointment of the carpenter it has been 
thoroughly overhauled and the work is nearly completed. In his work the carpenter 
has been ably assisted by the boys, a number of whom were detailed to learn the trade. 
They prove to be apt pupils and will soon learn to do all kinds of work in that line. 
The shoe-maker is equally useful in his line, and hereafter, with the assistan of the 
pupils, he will be able to make and repair all the shoes used by the school children. 

Work on the new school building is progressing as rapidly as possible under the cir
cumstances. But two white men, a stone-mason and a carpenter, have been employed 
on it, the remainder being Indians. The walls will be completed by the last of August, 
but it will be some time after that before it will be ready for occupancy. 'rhe building 
is entirely ot stone, the front being cut in blocks, and is two stories high. When com
pleted it will be one of the handsomest buildings in the Territory, and will add greatly 
to our school facilities. Its cost will be something less than $8,000. At present the 
children are without a study or assembly room, which is a great inconvenience, but. this 
want will soon be provided for, the Department having concluded to build one. 

Provision has also been made by the Department for the erection of a new two-story 
school building at Chin-a-lee, about 45 miles northwest of the agency. The building is 
to accommodate 75 pupil~ as boarders. It will be located on one of the best portions 
Qf th~ res~rvaMQn, whet~ th~J,"e :b.l:\s ~lways be~n a l~rge population 1 and can. b~ :filled, with 
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pupils by putting forth a strong effort. Parents will more readily send their children 
to a s1:hool which is near their own home. 

I would suggest that at all the schools upon the reservation the common arts should 
be taught instead of taking the children for this purpose to the strange environment in 
the E:1st. I am confident they more readily comprehend and a,;similate instruction im~ 
parted to them here without severing them from their native snrronnrlings. rrhe rudi
ments of all the handiworks necessary to be taught have beeu f1.nuiliar to the Navajo 
for a long period; house-building and working in metals and leather among the men, 
and weaving and basketry among the women. On these lines I would recommend 
that the boys be methodically taught as cobblers and saoc1le and harness makers, the 
value of modern applianc~ in dressing stone and hewiug timber, and the use of t.he 
simpler tao1s in the construction of comfortable owelliugs, and to be accustomorl to the 
smith's operations at the anvil and work-bench. The art of weaving is seemingly in
herent to the Navajo girls, and their traditional skill at the primitive vertica~ lc.om 
should be developed in modem methods of weaving. Their marked invent· ~faculty 
and artistic tastes in decorative weaving, plaiting, and basketry are susceptible of great 
advancement under the influences which skilled training would bring. 

Although the Navajos may be said to be born to the saddle, yet singularly enough 
they are poor horse-trainers, and are even extremely timio in handling them; hence the 
boys should he carefully instructed in this direction. Broadly speaking, the men own 
all the horses, and the women own all the sheep, but like the horse herds, the tlocks 
are also handled very crudely, and pending their transition to a higher .social state, both 
brys and girls, in tlte meanwhile, should be ta.ught some improved practices in the 
breeding and care of their domestic animals. 

The tribe is in a very interesting stage of transition, and clearly one of ver.Y material 
progress. The crude artisans among them have adopted many modern tools and dis
carded their old primitive appliances. The women still cling to the traditional methods 
in spinning and .weaving, but in their cooking the ordinary utensils of civilization are 
forcing the crude pottery vessels and basketry into disuse. For the cumbrous wooden 
hoes and planting sticks, modern implements have been substituted, thus enabling them 
to plant a greatly increased acreage. The proximity of trading-posts has radically 
changed their native costumes and modified many of the earlier barbaric traits, and 
also affords them good markets for their wool, peltry. woven fabrics, and other products. 
Bright calicoes and Mexican straw hats are their ordinary summer attire, and they take 
kindly to our comfortable heavy garments in cold weather. Fire-arms have almost en
tirely superseded the primitive weapons, and silver ornaments of their own manufact
ure are worn instead of copper and brass. 

But the most promising indication of their steady advance toward civilization is dis
played in their growing desire to possess permanent dwellings. This has JJeen directly 
stimulated by the operation of a saw-mill erected 10 miles from the agency, which 
supplies them with lumber, and already about 200 comfortable dwelling-bouses1 mostly 
two-roomed and with doors and windows, have been erected. This change for the 
better is due largely to the liberality of the Department in furnishing those who evinced 
a desire to improve themselves with tools and building material. I have issued during 
the past year nearly one hundred sets of carpenters' tools, and windows, doors, locks, 
etc., for about two hundred dwelling-houses. The Indians have made good use of these 
advantages which have been placed in their hands, as will be seen from the statement 
above, and the result is a steady demand for both tools and material. Our saw-mill, 
though only 10 horse-power, has done excellent work since it was put in operation, but 
I am afraid its capacity will soon prove too small to supply the increasing demaud. 

Within the last two years the price for nearly all their products has greatly increased, 
and competit,ion among the traders bas reduced the cost to them of the articles they pur
chase, thus materially adding to their resources. 

By persistent effort their opposition to the school for their children has been overcome, 
aud whatever may be the ultimate edncational results achieved, I can at least claim the 
credit of being the first agent to fill the school-house to its utmost capacity. 

In this arid region of scant vegetation, a much wider scope than elsewhere is necessary 
for pasturage, and as most of their land lies considerably over au altitude of 6,000 feet, 
only a very small portion can ever be brought under successful cultivation. This is the 
principal reason why so many members of the tribe have gone off the reservation and 
made their homes on the Government lands surrounding it. On the 14th of Fehruary 
last I received instructions from the Indian Office to immediately take energetic and 
proper steps to keep the Indians-with the exception of those who have settled upon 
lands on tside of their reservation for the purpose of taking homesteads- within the limits 
of their reserva,tion and to return roving Indians to the reservation. In compliance 
with these instructions I immediately set to work. My police were sent to every 
point where an Indian conlcl be found off the reservation. All were notified to return 
a.t once or report immediately to the agent why they refused to do so. 
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In a very short time these non-reservation Indians commenced arriving at the agency 
in bands, numbering from three to fifty, to enter their protests against coming on the 
re.>ervation to live. From time to time no less than three hundred of' them have called 
upon me, each one declaring that he has lived upon his land from eleven to twenty-two 
years, and t!Htt it is his intention to homestead it when the Government has it surveyed 
and places within his reach the means of making an entry. I fully explained to each 
one that he is entitled to 16U and no more, and that he mu:>t confine his stock. to his own 
land. This they declared their willingness to do, and if they will only stand by their 
promises to comply with the requirements of the law I believe the lands on which they 
are settled shonl<l he surveyed immediately and that they should have their lancl.s al
lotted to them under the act of Februarv 8, 1837. As the matter now stands the cat
tle men complain of the Indians and the Indians complain of the cattle men. Their in
terests are dissimilar, and unless they can he harmonized or the Indian!'l compelled to 
move back on the reservation trouble may eventually ensue. 

It would seem that the Navajo is to be submitted to a severe probation before being 
ranked in civilization. With the first signal evidence of our civilization, the railway, 
came the comparatively well-behaved men who work a.s railway laborers. Alter them 
came the wild Modocs who r~ioice in the epithets of" bad-meu" and cow-boys. One 
would imagine a scene of rural peace and quietness in the occupation of reariug calves 
and fattening beeves for the market, but, on the contrary, the breeding cows seem to 
necessitate a vast throng of bloodthirsty man mid wives, who insist upon surrounrlin~ 
themselves with deadly weapons and lethal whisky. The poorest element of the Nav
ajo come first in contact with this by-product of civilization, and the result is endless 
broils and disturbance. These ill-behaved cow-boys have, to a great extent, destroyed 
the prestige of the American in this region. 

Within the past year I have had five cases of cattle-stealing brought before me for in
vestigation; but, although I tried my utmost, using all my police force, and the cattle
owners also strove to make their complaints good, in not a single instance could I find 
sufficient proof to warrant me in sending any of the accused to trial. 

The surging conflict lies here: that. many of the inherited lands of the Navajo lie some 
distance beyond the established Navajo Reservation. They have roamed and lived in 
these surroundings from time immemorial, and it is almost a matter of impossibility to 
explain to them our scheme of restricted land-holding. No explanation can be ma.cle to 
them of the difference between an acre and a square mile, so far as possessory title lies. 
Wherever grass grows, there they think their sheep and horses ought to graze. The 
waters beyond the reservation at which they :oow live have been thus occupied for a 
score of generations. · I have made every insistence and all preparatory arrangements 
possible to bring these families, their flocks, and herds back to the reservation, but, as 
every right-thinking man will admit, time must he allowed these people to undertake 
and complete a movement of such vita.l importance; otherwise great ha.rdship will be 
wrought to these outlying families. Even if it should be determined to bring them back 
I believe the only satisfactory way in which it could be done would be by extending the 
reservation line south a sufficient distance to provide them all with land and water. 

I wish to S'nbmit for your information a typical case of "Indian trouble," still un
settled. The Navajos well understand that the San Juan l~iver marks the northern limit 
of their reservation, but upon its north side lies tbe scene of their principal myths and 
the a\Jventnres of their greatest herc>es, and is, in fact, their most famous, legendary 
hunting ground; hence it is difficult to prevent a small party from slipping across to kill 
a fat deer now and then. Last December, with this intent, a hunting party of four 
men, three women, and a boy went across, about 20 miles north from the rivet·, 
when one of the men killed a deer, and was riding back to their camp, ieading a muie, 
upon which the carcass of the deer was packed. A.nother deer crossed in front. or the 
hunter, and he lett the mule; throwing down his blanket, he took after the deer, which 
he followed for some distance unsuccessfully. Returning to his mule, he found horse 
tracks, but no blanket, so be followed the tracks and soon overtook a party of cow-boys. 
He c· ·rued his blanket, but they threatened or did actually shoot at him, ancl here
treated to the Navajo cttmp. On the following morning these same cow-boys, numbering 
six or more, rode into the Navajo camp, where some wordy brawling ensuerl, and as the 
cow-Loys again drew their weapons the Navajo party retired, riding southward. They 
rode of course with their rifles across the saddle-how, and one of their horses stu m blerl 
in the snow, which accidentally discharged the rifle of the Navajo rider, but without 
harm. This at once brought down the fire of the cow-boys, and one of the Na.vajo men 
was killed; thecow-boys rode off exulting, but the Navajos halted to carry off the dead 
body of their companion to the cliffs, where they Govered it with stones. 

Returning home upon the reservation the affair was widely discussed, and, as may be 
supposed, all the younger Navajo were eager for retaliatory foray. It was the subject of 
discus~ion at all the councils of the older men, at their prescriptive gatherings, when 
for a dubious period it really seemed that they would actually strike back at the cow-
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boys in a vengeful raid. Just at this critical juncture Col. A. :M. Tinker, Indian In
spector, fortunately happened to come to this agency, and readily volunteered to go up 
with me and ascertain the real import of all the::;e ugly rumor::;. Our expedition was 
through continuous driving storms, and we fought through snow drifts up to our waists 
to get across the towering mountain ranges to reach the scene. All of the best men oi 
that region met us in council, and after a heart· breaking Reries of wordy conflicts, we 
compelled tb•c:m to a peaceful decision by argument. • I have taken every necessary legal 
step, and have used every exertion to bring all procurable evidence before the grand 
jury of San Juan County, N . ..M:ex., and thus the matter now rLsts till the next session 
of court there on the 1st of September next. 

In the mouth of January last, under inst-.:uctions from the Department, I took three of 
the leading men of the tribe to Albuquerque, N. :Mex., to visit the Indian industrial 
school at that place, learn something of its workings, and to see bow the white man lived 
and transacted business. Neither one bad ever been far enough from the reservation 
before to see the railroad. I spent several days on the trip, showed them all there was 
to be seen, and explained to them thoroughly everything they saw which attracted their 
attention. Their wonder was simply marvelous. It seemed impossible for them to com
prehend even a small portion of t~at which came under their vision, and during there
mainder ot their lives they will never cease talking to their people of the sights they 
witnessed. They aU returned fully impressed with the greatness of the white man and 
fully believing in the importance of education. They are now great friends of the school, 
and hereafter each one will do his best to secure for it a large attendance. An occasional 
trip of this kind does much good, and no better investment could be made with t.he 
money spent in this way. 

While the school buildin~s are in good repair, the same can not be sairl of those occu
pied by the agency employes. The latter are old, sit very low on the ground, and dur
ing the winter months are very damp. For several months past I have tried to improve 
them as much as possible, and when the agency carpenter could be spared from other 
work he has put in his time on these improvements. Still, it will be impossible to 
make them comfortable, and they sliould be replaced with new one~ wheri circumstances 
will warrant it. Several of the buildings are absoluteiy worthless, and during the rainy 
season it is almost impossible to keep the water out of them. 

Crime among the members of the tribe during the past year has been redaced to the 
minimum. No case demanding serious attention bas bee~ brought to my notice. In 
January last Nich-lee, a Nav~io Indian, w:ots tried at St. John's, Ariz., for the murder of 
a prospector named Swift who bad ventured on the reservation in search of mineral, 
found guilty, and sentenced to the penitentiary for a term of twenty-five years. Tnis 
crime was committed about two years ago. About the time this Indian was sentenced 
an Indian named Cbiz-chilla was murdered on the San Juan, in New Mexico, by a cow
boy named Cox. The latter bas not yet been arrested, and it remains to be seen if pun
ishment is meted out to him as it was to the Indian. 

There has never been, to my knowledge, a court of Indian offenses here. The tribe 
is divided into c1ans, which are widely scattered over a vast territory. If such a court . 
existed the different clans should be represented. and if they were it would be next to 
au impossibility to get the members together at any one time, or even a sma1l portion 
of them. On the other band, in a court composed of a few representatives from a few 
clans the member of an unrepresented clan would certainly suffer if brought to trial 
before them, so great is the jealousy existing between them. For these reasons I do not 
think it desirable to have a court; in short, in my experience the offenses committed 
have been so few and trifling that I do not think a court necessary. If a crime is com
mitted the Territorial courts are amply able to deal with it. 

About the 8th of March last I received information that it wai> the intention of a party 
of prospectors, numbering fifty men, who were organizing, to invade the reservation in 
search of mineral. I at once communicated with the Indian Office and with the mili
tary commander of this district. I beard no more about the matter until the latter part 
of the month, when I learned that the party was on the reservation and had taken up a 
position on the Carrizo Mountains. Col. E. A. Carr. commandant at Fort Wingate, 
promptly sent. me two troops of cavalry, with whom I at once wenttotbeCarrizo:Mouutains, 
where we found fifteen miners holding out against the Indians. I served le~al notice on 
them to leave, warning them of the penalty if they ventured to return. They were 
then escorted off the reservation by the troops. Since that time several of them did 
return, and the matter was reported to the Department. Threats of invasion by other 
parties have been made and other attempts will surely follow until such time as the 
Department investigates the extent of the allegtd mineral wealth of that region and 
determines either to close it against the miners or open it for development. 

The sanitary condition of the agency has been- very bad this year, owing to the poor 
quality of the water which we have been compelled to use. Two children of employes 
have died. The water which we are compelled to use comes from a spring about 2 
miles .IJom the agency. At the fountain-head it is pure, but along its course it is used 
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very extensively by horses, sheep, and goats, being the only water accessible to them 
during the summer months for miles around. The result is that when the water reaches 
the agency it is very impure. By digging holes in the bed of the creek we obtain ''seep
age" water, which is a little better, but still far from being wholesome. I have asked 
for relief, which it is to be hoped will soon be granted. 

During the month of April last Dr. Daniel Dorchester, superintendent of schools, 
accompanied by his wife, visited the agency for the purpose of inspecting the school and 
making a report thereon. At that time we were not in the most desirable shape. The 
superintendent and matron bad left a short time previously and their places were filled 
temporarily by other employes. However, Dr. Dorchester expressed himself as being 
well pleased with the work as it was then progressing and made some valuable sugges
tions as to the mode of conducting such a school. Too much praise can not be given 
Mrs. Dorchester as a faithful worker. In her the Indian girls have found a friend who 
will do much towards bettering their condition. 

In the same month Mr. Herbert Welsh, corresponding secretary of the Indian Rights 
), ssociation, paid the reservation a visit, staying four weeks. During that time I accom
panied him over the reservation. We met a great many Indians on the way, especially 
at Chin-a-lee, where Mr. Welsh held quite a council with them, urging them to send 
their children to school and to adop.t Americans' ways-in farming. They listened atten
tively, and a good impression was made upon them. At other places Mr. Welsh talked 
to them, which will surely result in future good. On the same trip Mr. Welsh accom
Jianied me to the Moqui villages, where I made the annual issue to the Moquis. 

In my last annual report I called attention to the fact that aside from the regular Sab
bath exercises in the school, the Navajo was entirely devoid of any religious instruction, 
and from what I can learn he has never had any. During the year just closed I have re
ceived several communications on the subject from persons who expressed a desire to do 
missionary work among members of the tribe. The Methodists sent a minister here last 
fall. He remained some time, was very earnest in his endeavor to ad vance the cause of re
ligion, but being without the means to carry on the work himse1f, and receiving none from 
his church, he was compelled to abandon the field, ancl has not since returned. Since then 
a lady came here from eastern New Mexico and for several months has been at work among 
the Indians as a missionary at her own expense. These are all the efforts which have 
been made to Christianize this tribe within the past year. There is no doubt that they 
need enlightenment and that good missionary work would greatly assist the work of 
civilization which is bein~ done by the Government; but it seems that the various de
nominations prefer to send their missionaries and money abroad, while the American 
aborigine is left in total darkness on the borders of nineteenth-century civilization. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

C. E. VANDEVER, 
United States Indian .Agent. 

REPORT OF MOQUI PUEBLO INDIANS, NAVAJO AGENCY. 

NAVAJO AGENCY, N.MEX., August 22, 1890. 
SIR: Herewith I submit my second annual report for the Moquis Pueblo Indians for 

the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890. When I made my last annual report I had acted 
&:s agent but a few months and was but little acquainted with their habits and customs. 
Since then, however, I have studied them as cttrefully as circumstances would permit, 
and now give the result of my investigations. 

The Moqui differ in many ways from their neighbors, the Navajo, these two tribes 
presenting many contrasts in habits and character. The saucy, arrogant Navajo leads a 
kind of Bedouin life, while the timid, unresisting Moqui cling closely to their old vil
lages perched on the clifts. The Navajo cherish an inherent scorn for manual labor, 
planting only in an amateur sort of way, and consume much of their :field products be
fore the harvest season has well ended. The Moqui are of a stock long inured to toil, 
and delight in :field labor, persistently cultivating their sandy valleys; they are prudent 
as the Navajo are improvident, and few of their houses but contain sufficient provisions 
to last between harvests. 

With the Navajo the women are the weavers, but only the men weave and spin among 
the Moqui. The Navajo make ornaments of iron and silver; the Moqui only of stone 
and shell. 

The religions of the two tribes are entirely different in theory and practice, and while 
the Navajo observances occur upon occasions of convenience, with ex tempore accessoritJs, 
a.nd always after night, those of the Moqui are celebrated by day, at prescribed tuues 
lllnd places, and in a strict order of sequence. 
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Polygamy is common among the former bnt unknown among the latter, and their 
bridal presents, if less in value, are of higher ideal token and free from the sordid taint 
of bargain and sale which attaches to the Navajo marriage. 

The M oqui goes afoot defenseless, and will trot a long distance out of his way to greet 
the American with a conciliatory hand-shake. 

The Moqui were among the :first. people within our present borders of whom the early 
Spanish explorers have left us historic mention. The :first village Indians met by Coro
nado in 1541 were the Zuni, and from them the Spaniards learned of this people, called 
hy the Zuni the A-mo-kwi, and they have ever since borne that name, under its Spanish 

. form of Moquis, or Mo-ki, but they call themselves Ho-pi-tub, the peaceable people. 
Their country was later named by the Spaniard the province of Tusayan, from an ap
propriate Navajo term, "ta-sa-fin," meaning the place of isolated buttes. rrhus the 
Moqui aud his country have always borne foreign names; and it is a curious fact that 
all of the North American Indians are similarly nicknamed, none of them being known 
to us under their own aboriginal title. 

To :fit their traditions to our chronology is almost impossible, but, to make a hazard, 
it would appear that :fierce intestine wars raged among the village Indians throughout 
the table lands early in the fourteenth century. About a century later the first intru
sions of more savage stock occurred, ''enemies from the north," as they are spoken ot: 
and were probably the Ute and Cotnanche. We know that in 1541 the Spaniards found 
the Moqui occupying vHiages which were old then, but bow long they had been ageing 
there is no means of determining. Not long after this the Navajo began to encroach 
from the eastward, and roamed between Tusayan and the Rio Grande. 

A permanent occupation of New Mexico was made by the Spaniards in 1591, and it 
was probably about 1630 when some missionary priests came to Tusayan. They were 
escorted by troops to assert Spanish authority and to show the benign nature of their 
mission. They also brought sheep, oxen, and horses as gifts to the Moqui, but of the 
sheep and horses the Navajo helped themselves to the greater share. The memory of 
the mission period is held in great odium by the Moqui, for although they admit that 
the Spaniards taught them to plant peach orchards and brought them other benefits, 
yet they suffered many severities at the hands of the priests, who also held many of the 
Moqui as peons at the mission stations. In 1680 there was a general revolt of all the 
village Indians, in which the Moqui participated hy slaying all the Spaniards who were 
then among them. Fearing Jest a Spanish force might be sent against them, shortly after 
the massacre they evacuated their villages, and rebuilt them higher up, on the mesa points 
they now occupy. 

In the beginning of the eighteenth century the Ute and the Apache made fatal inroads 
upon them until, as they tell, no man's life was safe beyond the base of their mesas. 
Deterred from cultivating their :fields, they resorted to carrying up earth in their blank
ets and made little heaps on the cliff ledges, in which they planted corn and managed 
to grow sufficient to eke out a bare existence. In this evil strait they sent to the Teh-wa, 
their distant kinsmen on the Rio Grande, begging them to come to their assistance. 
These Teh-wa speak a different tongue from the Moqui, but are very similar to them 
otherwise, and they came to relieve the Moqui from the attacks of the raiding bands. 
This military colony was afterwards re-enforced by other of their families from the Rio 
Grande and built the village of Teh-wa, on the east mesa, which they still occupy. 

About 1780 an epidemic of small-pox devastated all the Moqui villages, and again in 
1840 the satne disease raged among them for several months, and many ghastly stories 
are still told of its ravages. Many houses were then abandoned and their ruinous walls 
stili form ragged fringes around every village, and the old men point to these memorials 
as they tell of the pestilence which diminished their people to insignificance. 

Three of the villages are built upon the bare, flat summit of the east mesa, 600 feet 
above the level of the valley; upon the middle mesa three other villages are built upon 
points of equal height; but the western point, upon which Oraibi is situated, is consirler
ably lower. These mesas all point to the southward, projecting from the main table
land, with intervals of about 7 miles between each of them. I have visited them fre
quently, and estimate their population as follows-sexes about equal: 

East mesa: 
Teh-wa---------------------- ---------·-----------~---------- 200 
Si-tchom-ovi ____ ---------- ____ ---------------------------- ---·- 100 
Walpi ---·--- ------------------ __ ---- -------------- -··---- _ __ __ 300 

Middle mesa: 
Mi-sbong-in-ovi_ ___ ------------------------------------------- 350 
Sbi-powl-ovi__________________________________________________ 175 
Shung-op-ovi ---------- ------. ---·-- ____ -------- ___ ----------- _ 250 
Oraibi ---------------- ------ ______ ··---- _ ------ ___ ·--··---. ___ _ 825 

Total population------ __________ ------ ____ -------- __ !--- 2, 200 
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The villages have all the same general appearance-rows of houses more or less dilapi
dated, of irregular heights, but all flat-roofed and built together, with here and there a 
dingy court. Viewed from the valleys it is difficult to distinguish between cliff-wall 
and house-wall, and in Walpi some of the houses rest upon rude buttresses projecting 
over the edge of the precipice. The older bouse groups are three and four stories high, 
with rambling rooms in confusing directions, and oddly occurring alcove-like recesses, 
:::ome or them 2 or 3 feet above the general level of the floor, some a step or two below it. 
l\Iost of the rooms are very small and all of the ceilings are low, many of them with 
only narrow open slits in the wall to admit light, but in some these arc fitted with 
sheets of transparent gypsum. The typical houses are built in terraced form, that is, the 
groun(l story is the widest, and each succeeding story recedes 7 or 8 feet from the front. 
Narrow, foul alleys wind through the villages in a straggling way, and noisome passages 
through the ground story of the inclosing houses lead to the courts. 

The courts contain the most peculiar feature of their rude system, namely~ the kiva, 
or underground chamber, two or more of which are in every village. The kiva is an 
oblong excavation~ about 25 feet in length, with half that width, and about 9 feet deep. 
The roof is formed of earth covering willows and twigs which rest upon strong beams 
laid across at intervals; and, being firmly trodden, the roof is in most instances just level 
with the surface. Access is gained through a slightly elevated hatchway near the center 
by a long ladder the ends of which project 15 or 20 feet in the air. In cold weather a 
small fire is marle on the floor just under the hatchway which serves as door, winnow, 
and chimney. Formerly the kiva was strictly preserved for the observance of religious 
ceremonies, but now, aside from this purpose, these places are also used as weaving and 
work-shops, and are fa1 orite loitering places for the men. 

Their thronged mythology has given rise to a very complex system of worship which 
rests upon this theory. In early days certain superhuman beings, called Katcht•en::t, 
appeared at certain seasons, bringing blessings or reproofs from the gods, and as indicated 
by their name, they listened to the people's prayers and carried back their desires to 
the gods. A long while ago they revealed certain mystic rites to a few good men of every 
clan, hy means of which mortals could communicate directly with the gods, after which 
their visits ceased, and this, the Moqui say, was the origin of their numerous religious 
or Katcheena societies. To ::tlimited extent certain women werealsosimihLrly endowed; 
hence the membership of some of these societies consists entirely of men, others of 
women only, and in many both sexes bear a part. 

The public ceremonies of these societies are participated in by all the members fanci
fully dressed in cotton tunics, kilts, and girdles, and wearing large masks decorated with the 
emblems pertaining to the Katcheena whose feast they celebrate. Emerging from the Kiva, 
the ma::;kers form in procession and march to the village court where they stand in line, 
rattle in hand, and as they stamp their feet with measured cadence they sing their tradi
tional hymns of petition. The surrounding house-terraces are crowded with spectators, 
and some of these celebrations partake much of the nature of dramas. Feats of war are 
mimicked, or the actions of wild animals and bunters, and many mythic incidents are 
commemorated, while interludes afford an opportunity for a few grotesquely arrayed buf
foons to crack coarse jests for the amusement of the rude audience. Every moon wit
nesses some celebration, and this would not be so remarkable were they begun and ended 
on the same day, but as each of them occupies several days, and two or three villages de
vote themselves to the same lwlirlay, it will be seen that to keep this cumbrous worship 
in motion engrosses about as much time as t.heir secular occupations. 

The nearest flowing stream is more than 40 miles away from the villages, but several 
springs at the base of the cliffs afford them ample water. They do not practice irriga
tion, but the sandy vallays retain enough moisture to germinate the planted seeds, and 
barring an exceptionally dry season they generally secure abundant crops of corn and 
other Indian vegetables, squash, beans, and melons. In a limited way they make small 
terrace gardens on a slope near a convenient spring and irrigate them with small streams, 
but 20 acres would probably cover all the ground tbey now cultivate in this way. In 
a limited way they also cultivate cotton and wheat, although according to tradition 
their cotton fields were formerly very extensive. But their most inviting product is 
that of their numerous peach orchards, which are set out everywhere around their vil
lages, except in the valleys. On the high mesa summits, and in the almost vertical sand 
dunes which cling to the mesa sides, thick clusters of peach trees grow luxuriantly with 
but the scantiest care, and yield delicious fruit in abundance. 

I estimate their field products as follows: 
Planted in corn: A('res. 

EastiUesa------------------~--------------------------------- 900 
Middle mesa------·-----------------------------~--------------- 700 
Oraibi ____________________ ---- ----------------------- ·------- 1, 000 

Total.----------- .. _____________ ----_________ -------- ______ 2, 600 
which at 15 bushels per acre equals 2,184, 000 pounds. 
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Disposed of in this manner: 
Consumed-· __________ -------------------- ---------------~-
Bartered to Navajo for say 300,000 pounds mutton and other 

objects ________ . _______ ~- __________ ------ ______ ------ ··---
Sold to traders. ___________ ------ _________________________ _ 
Fed to animals and wasted ________________ -----------------
Surplus stored ______ -------------------- _________________ _ 

Pounds. 

800, 000 

700, 000 
100, 000 

50, 000 
534, 000 

Total. _____ ------ ____ ·-------------- --------------------- 2, 184, 000 

There are about 1,200 acres planted in melons, squashes; and beaus, and their scattered 
orchard groups must comprise an area ot perhaps 1,000 acres, and especially within the 
bst few years the custom of setting out new seedling orchards bas l1ecome very common. 
From a very ancient time the practice of allowing some of the arable stretcl1es to lie 
tallow for several years bas also been customary. Probably three-fourths of the peaches 
are consumed whiie fresh, the remainder being split open and dried upon the rocks and 
housetops for future use, aud this dried fruit is of most excellent flavor. They begin eat
ing their melons from. the time they first come in blossom, but the yield is generally so 
abnndant that they bold melons stored in their cellars 1.1ntil well into January and even 
February. 

They gra:te their flocks in the valleys, not far from the vi11ag:es, and nightly drive them 
home, shutting them up in walled pens along the ledges of the mesa cliffs. They num
ber about as follows, the largest herds being at Oraibi: 

Hams .................................................................................................................... . 
'''ethers ................................................................................................................ .. 
E'ves ......................................................... ............................................................. . 
Yearling increase ............................................................................................ ... .. . 
Lambs .............. ..................................................................................................... . 

Sheep. Goats. 

500 
3, 300 

10,000 
.1, 200 
.'3,000 

160 
340 

2,800 
200 
800 

Total.............................................................................................................. 18, 000 4, 300 

They consume about 1,800 of their own sheep, and 650 goats, and something over 
300,000 pounds of mntton and goat flesh bartered from the Navajo. 

A constant source of bickering between them and the Navajo are the encroachments 
of the latter. I have given this matter a great deal of careful attention, and have time 
and again restrained the Navajo from these intrusions, warning them not to approach 
with their herds within certain specified limits, which would give the Moqui ample 
room for grazing, if they were not too timid to use it. Since I made this last adjust
ment complaints have not been so numerous, but it is a slow task to set up back-bone 
in these Moqui who are too spiritless to assert their own rights. But friction between 
them gradually decreases, and more cordial re]ations are slowly growing among them. 

The Moqui resources and income may thus be tabulated: 

Value. 

Sold during year. 

No. Amount 
received. 

------ -----
Horses, 1,200 at $10.. ........................ ............... ....................................... ... $12,000 50 $.')00 
Burros, 3.000 at $4......... ..................................... ............ .......................... 12,000 125 500 
Sheep, lS,COOat $2......... ................................... ............................. .. ......... 36,000 .......................... . 
Goats, 4,300 at$1.50...................................................... .............................. 6,450 ......................... .. 
Cnttle, 800 at $18............ ............. .. .............................................................. 14,400 50 900 

~~~l:l~r!it~1~~:r~:.~:~~~~-~~::::.:::::::.:.::::::::::::.-:_::::::::::.:_:::::::::_:_::::_:_:_:_:_::::: ::::::i::~~~: :::::::::1 s :: ~~~ 
On hand: 

Silver ornaments ............................................................................... .. 
Coral and turquoise .......................................................................... . 
Corn, etc ..................................................................... ...................... .. 

!i,OOO ......................... .. 
2,000 5, 340 ................... 1,'oiio 

Total ............................................................................................. .. 93,690 ......... \ 8,560 

The women alone are the house owners, and aside from their domestic work they make 
all the pottery, producing among much that is extremely crude, many excellent speci-
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mens of ware. The women are .tlso the basket-makers, and their shallow, discoid trays 
are made of yucca, wire grass, and slender osiers, the material dyed in various colors, 
and laid in elaborate designs. These are used as bread and meal trays, but they find a 
ready sale among the whites, as they make handsome placques for wall decoration. 

Ancestry and inheritance are about on the same general lines as with the Navajo, but 
in their land property there are still traces that it was once divided on a communal basis 
for the use of the J~unilies composing the gentes and not as individual holdings. They 
still count many gentes, and there are about twenty-six of these extant, but some of them 
only represented now by one or two persons. Their gentes are named after the suu, 
clouds, animals, plants, and mythologic and common objects, deriving their names 
either from mythic ancestors or traditional incidents in their early history. 

The priests and chiefs are not privileged personages. The former are the leaders in all 
religious ceremonies and the latter preside at councils, decide matters of controversy, 
and to some extent conduct the affairs of the village. They are not hereditary, but 
most of them nominate their own successors. They engage in the same labors and lead 
precisely the same life as the other villagers, and no actual difference in social rank is 
recognized. 

At Kearn's Canon, 12 miles east from the first or east mesa, a school bas been estab
lished since 1887, but which bas not been markedly successful. The buildings are 
rather small and there are ahout as many children attending as accommodation can be 
provided for, but the school is conducted by a bonded superintendent who makes de
tailed reports of its affairs direct to your office. I would recommend, however, that, as 
suggested for the Navajo, industries and economic methods of labor should also be 
taught at the lVIoq ni school. 

Among the villagers modern improvements, utensils, and other articles of civilization 
are growing in common use, and a few families have been induced to leave the noisome 
villages and build down in the valley, lumber, doors, and windows having been fur
nished them for this purpose. But, as a whole, the Moqui seem not to possess sufficient 
energy to conceive or carry out any proposition for their own betterment. Such schemes 
as have be~n introduced bad to be fairly forced upon them, and, as it is, some of the vil
lages, especially Oraibi, have wholly ignored them. All observers have remarked the 
iutelligence and animation of the children, but on reaching maturity they almost in
variably sink into a state of mental apathy. Security from intrusion is gradually tempt
ing more families to build in the valleys, and the more civilized ideas acquired by the 
younger people at the school may develop sprightlier faculties in the coming genera
tion. 

But although the Moqui in their depressing, monotonous surroundings wear a habitual 
expression of melancholy dullness, I was lately agreeably surprised to discover a deep, 
emotional nature under this stolid mask, and that when brought in contact with strange 
conditions they evince shrewdness in observation, and an unexpected capacity for in
telligent reflection. The occasion which revealed these bidden phases of character was 
a receut visit to the East under the favoring authority of your instructions. On begin
ning their travels the swift motion of the railway train whirling them through an ever
changing scenery overpowered them with amazement, and almost completely stunned 
their every sense. But after a little this dazed condition subsided, and their faculties 
again reviving, they maintained a constant flow ofinquiries, and began slowly to under
stand something of the great life beyond the solitudes of their table-lands. The mar
velous Of erations upon the farms, and the wide expanse of cultivated fields, gave them 
their first intelligible idea of what the Americans really mean by giving modern imple
ments to the Moqui and urging them to improved field culture. The great centers of 
industry, the spacious streets and stupendous bouse structures, gave them some com
prehension of the American's motive in pressing upon them the need of persistent, 
methodical work for their own advancement, and why the authorities insist upon them 
to abandon their offensive habitations on the cliffs and build new villages in the valleys. 
All these not only thus impressed them, but touched them to the innermost core. Hopes 
were evoked and fears dispelled, and new imaginations were aroused by this startling 
experience, ann a higher humanity than they could ever have conceived was manifest 
to them on this supreme journey. 

At Washington, through the felicitous courtesy of Dr. H. C. Yarrow, they were re
galed with the spectacle of the theater. The brilliant assemblage of people, the beautiful 
costumes, the decorations of the opera house, the lights and music filled them with ec
stasy, and they gave vent to their delight, hounding from their seats, shouting and clap
ping their bands, and became for a time a greater attraction to the audience than the 
perlormers on the stage. Dr. and Mrs. Yarrow still further provided them with a de
lightful reception after the entertainment, and this glimpse of tile refinements and beau
ties of civilized life has left a happy memory with them, and for which they return 
unstinted thanks . 

.A. specially interesting episode of their brieti stay was their visit to the training school 
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at Carlisle. The beauty of the grounds and the attractive arrangement of the numer
ous houses; the perfect ron tine of affairs, and the amazing metamorphosis in the appear
ance or tile young Indian people there, all created the most profound impression. The 
significance of the school training was made clear, and the pleasure of our stay was 
heightened by the kindly attention of the superintendent, Capt. R. H. Pratt, who took 
the utmost care to explain every detail of the splendid institution. It has been upper
most in the thoughts of the Moqui visitors, but has in no way tended to modify their 
repugnance to sending their children to a distant school. They say, ''Let our children 
taste of these delights at home, and we too will enjoy the good with them." 

Returning westward I remained a few days at Terre Haute, Ind., and here they en
joyed their most valued experiences. I availed of every opportunity to afford them 
practical demonstrations of American industry in all its excellence, taking them to the 
car-shops, huh and spoke factory, court-house, Rose Orphans Home, and all -places of 
in !erest. I was more than surprised at the mental activity they displayed under this 

• stimulus; at the many pertinent inquiries they made, and the intelligent inferences 
they drew. They were keenly intere,.ted both in attentively observing the industries 
of the city and in the rural pursuits upon the tiums, and were charmed with the kind
ness and hospitality they received at every hand, and they left Terre Haute with ex
treme reluctance. 

Returning homeward as far as Albuquerque we made another halt to visit the in
dustrial school there. Superintendent ·william B. Creager cordially received us, and 
the school-rooms and work-shops were fully examined under his genial guidance. The 
Moqui visitors were interested and gratified, and the result, I think, will be imme
dia.tely apparent in their more general apprehension of the value of the school now estab
Hobell among them and a greater and more direct interest in its welfare. 

After safely returning to their homes they declared they had heretofore been living 
in a state of blindness, but now their eyes had been opened and their minds were full of 
all they bad seen; that they would never weary of telling their people of these wonoers, 
and would strive to make their fields grow like those they had seen and urge all their 
people to follow their example. 

I am well convinced that the comparatively small expense of this journey bas been 
advantageously outlaid, and the recompense to the Department will speedily appear in 
hoth moral and material improvement of this people. The visit, although full of pleas
ure and enjoyment for them, was at the same time a most effective tour of instrnction, 
an ohjective explanation of the oft-repeated admonitions to them to follow in the Ameri
can's footsteps; it was a manifest view of civilization, which they will spread among 
their people in their own effectual way; it will make the possibilities of a higher social 
life clearer to them than all the counsels and precepts they have listened to from mis
sionary or priest, farmer or agent, since the time of the Spanish advent. 

Very respectfully your obedient servant, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

C. E. VANDEVER, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF PUEBLO AGENCY. 

PUEBLO AGENCY, N.MEX., 
August 25, 1890. 

SIR: I have the honor to submit my first annual report of the condition, etc., of this 
the Pueblo Indian Agency, located at Santa Fe, N. Mex. 

I assumed charge of same March 6, 1890, relieving Special Indian Agent Frank D. 
Lewis, who bad been in charge since the death of Agent W. P. McClure, which occurred 
December 16, 1889. 

I found two employes at the agency office, a clerk and an interpreter, one teacher of 
day school at Laguna Pueblo, some 150 miles southwest of office-the clerk at a salary 
of $900 per year, the interpreter at $600, and the teacher at $800. The clerk's salary 
should be $1,200 per year. 

There are contract day-schools under the management of the Bureau Catholic Indian 
Missions at t.be following Indian pueblos: One at Acomita, a village of Acoma Pueblo, 
situated near the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad, about 165 miles southwest of ag0ncy 
office; one at Paguate, a village of Laguna Pueblo, distant from office al;ont 160 miles; 
one at Iseta Pueblo, on the railroad, 12 miles south of Albuquerque, 97 miles from omce, 
one at Santo Domingo Pueblo, 45 miles southwest of agency office and near the line of 
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad; one at Jemes Pueblo, 65 miles west of the 
agency office ; one at San Juan Pueblo, 33 miles north, and one at Taos, 75 miles north-
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east of agency office. Said bureau has also an industrial boarding-school for hoys at 
Santa Fe aud an industrial boarding school at Bernalillo, a small town about 6tl miles 
southwest from agency office, the said bureau having contracts with the Department for 
the maintenance of same. 

The Board of I rome Missions, Presbyterian Church, are conducting day schools at 
Seama a village belonging to Laguna Pueblo, on the Atlantic and Pacific H.aiiroacl, 
about 160 miles southwest of agency office; one at Isleta Pueblu; and oue at Jemes 
Pueblo; and one at Zuni Pueblo, 255 miles west of the agepcy and 4:) miles from railroad 
station. Sairl board are also managing an industrial boarding-school at AI buq uen1 ue, 
N. l\1ex., all under contract with the Department. 

The University of New Mexico is conducting an industrial boarding-school at Santa 
Fe, having a contract with the Government. 

There is abo an industrial boarding-school at Albuquerque under the supervision of a 
bonded superintendent, W. B. Creager. 

All of said schools have for their pupils Pueblos alone, except the Government school 
at AlbtHluerque and the school under management of the UniversiLy of New Mexico, 
these having some Puthlos, Pimas, Apaches, and other Indians. 

I have been authorized to establish a school (day) at McCarty'sslation,on the At.lantic 
and Pacific Hailroad,about 170 miles from the agency office, for the benetit of the Acoma 
Indians; one at San Felipe Pneblosituated on the mo Grande, about 50 miles southwest 
of agency, and one at Cocheti Pueblo, about 40 miles west and southwest from agency 
ofiice. These schools will be opened as soon as the furniture is received, which I am in
formed bas been ordered to be purchased. 

On account of the distance that these schools are from the agency office (the most of 
them) and the very small amount of Juuds for traveling expense that I have had, I have 
not been able to visit but few of them. But so far as I bave been able to jud{{e by their 
reports, and visits to some, are for the most part well managed and doing fairly good 
work. 

The Government bas just completed a large school building at Santa Fe for an indus
trial boarding-school, and a bonded ::;uperintendent is now in charge (S. M. Cart), who 
is getting ready to open school in September, 1890. 

In my connection thus far with the Indians 1 find much opposition to sending their 
children to school, especially in the Pueblos of Zuni and Acoma, whom I find to be stub
born and vicious, and who have made hut litLle improvement, their hahits and customs 
bein)! about as barbai'OUS and superstitious as they have ever been. Others have made 
connnendable progress. I kn6W of no suggestions to make that will hasten their civil
ization, unless it is continued untiring efforts to educate them by schools in their midst, 
with such t.eat:hers who are willing to work and will not be content to merely perform 
the duties of the school room, but whv will teach them in their homes how to live, how 
to work, bow to farm, and how to grow fruit.. 

There are hut 1ew trades that can be beneficial to them. A boy is sent to au eastern 
school and taught the tailor's trade. After an absence of six or seven years he returns 
to his pueblo unfitted for other work aJ?d fiuds no use for his trade, not a person except 
himself and perhaps a few school fellows that care for tailor-made cloM1ing. He bas 
nothiug to do and soon becomes degraded. So with most of the other trades; the car
penter fiuds no house to build, the painter none to paint, and the printer no type to set. 
lleuce I believe they should be taught the occnpatiou with which they will have to earn 
their brea<l-farruiug, fruit-growing, stock-raising. 'l'o do this with practical results 
the teaching should he clone at or near their homes. I herewith forward statistical re
ports of the schools under the ca\-e of the agency. 

A census report is herewith forwarded. My means of taking a reliable enumeration 
were not~ t,he best, but I think it approximates correctness. As will be se~n there is but 
a very slight increase in number. The small-pox and diphtheria bas been prevailing in 
several or the pueblos for the past twelve months and has proved quite fatal among the 
chi loren. 

I forward statistics of crops, stocks, etc. The past year bas been a very trying one to 
most of the Indians; scarcely any crop was raised the past season. It bas been a bard 
struggle tor them to get the bare means of living, a large number have subsisted entirely 
on bread and beans. As you are advised no rations are issued except to the few who 
visit the agency, and then only while they remain. A failure in. their crop of corn, 
wheat, and beans means much suffering. 

I learn from reports of former agents and from my own experience since I have been 
in charge that the land question has been a source of constant trouble to the agent and 
to the Indians. Uncontirmed grants, undefined boundaries, complaints from the In
rlians of trespassers upon their land are constantly brought to tbe attention of the agent. 
The land upon which the Plleblos are situated is held by a grant from Spain or Mexico 
dating back from one to two hundred years, some of them unconfirmed. Some oi the 
Pueblos have purchased other lands, parts of grants which are unconfirmed, and some 
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of said purchases have been declared public land and opened for settlement. The In
dians having had possession under color of title for many years, persons have settled upon 
some of said ~and, and the Indians are much exercised over it.. They can not understand 
how it is that the land they have bou~ht can be taken from them. Some of the Pueblos 
have bad certain lands reserved for their use, principally grazing land. Some of this 
is claimed by other parties as being granted to them. Some steps ought to be taken to 
settle these matters. In some of these eases I have made special reports to you; will 
report on the others. As before stated, these Indians are barely able to live. They are 
harassed frequently with law~uits. They are much afraid of courts, and the average 
citizen, knowing this, imposes upon them. If they are forced to employ counsel to de
fend their suits aud to bring such suits as ought in justice be brought, their land will 
soon be absorbed. 

There is no court organized to try Indian offenses at this agency, and it is impractica
ble to establish one. On account of the location of the villages being so distant from 
the agency office and from each other each Pueblo has some kind of tribunal in which 
they try offenders against their customs, rules, and regulations and mete out punish
ment to the convicted; and if reports are to be believed the punishment is sometimes 
quite severe. But these matters are never officially reported to the agent; be only hears 
of them incidentally. I can not possibly estimate the number so tried and punisherl. 
I have endeavored to break up this custom, and will continue to try. Some offenses that 
to civilized man is very trivial are considered heinous crimes by th(>m, and the guilty 
party is punished severely. 

I have no additional suggestions to make for their improvement. As stated, I know 
of nothing hut persistent effort in their midst by earnest, practical teachers. 

Thanking you for your unsform courtesy, 
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 

JOSE SEGURA, 
United States Indian .Agent. 

The CO.l\11\IISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF AGENT lN NEW YORK. 

REPORT OF NEW YORK AGENCY. 

NEW YORK AGENCY, N.Y., 
Akron, August 30, 1890. 

SIR: In compliance with instructions contained in your circular letter of July, 1890, I 
have the honor to submit this my fourth annual report of aEairs at this agency tor the 
fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1890. 

POPULATION. 

'!'he enumeration of the Indians upon the different reservations taken this year 11 ndcr 
my direction and by correspondence with the chiefs of the different bands shows that 
the total nu~ber of Indians in this agency is 5,103, and composed of-

Senecas---------- - - -----------~--------------~-------------------Oneidas-···-- ______ ---- _____________________________________ ___ __ __ _ 

Onondagas------------------------------·--------------·---------
Cayugas __________________________ ------------------------- ·-----
Tuscaroras __________________ ------ ---·- __________________________ _ 
St. Regis ____ ., _____ ------------------- ________________ -· _________ _ 

SCHOOLS. 

2.727 
.244 
521 
162 
3D8 

1,051 

From a carefui examination of the reports of the local superintendents of Indian 
schools made to the superintendent of public instruction of the State of New York, I 
am led to believe that there is a continued improvement of the schools on the Indian 
reservations. I think, however, that as a general thing the Indians regard too Ji , ..tly 
the efforts made by the State in their behalf; that for trifling excuses they keep their 
children out of school, and that they are taken from school too young. These things 
are to be avoided by getting the parents of the children interested in the schools, which 
can only be done by the teachers, outside of the school-room, by visiting the parents 
and getting them i.Qterested in the value of an l;ldt;lcatioQ or i.Q the work ~nd ~ro~ress of 
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their children. In the resources of the teacher depends much of the success of the In
dian school system. 

Sufficient wages should be paid to secure teachers of brains, teachers who have com
mon sense and who are able to devise means by which not only the scholar can be inter
ested and encouraged to attend the school, but the parents must alRo be interested in the 
work. 

The followin~ statistical table shows the number of school districts, number of pupils 
of school age, attendance, etc., at the several Indian schools upon the reservations in this 
agency. 

Reservation. 
Number Number Number Number Ave~·age I Number I . 

of pupils of of pupils datly of IJ<:xpense. 
districts. school weeks enrolled. aatntec1e1 d.- teachers. age. taught. 

-------------------------------------
Allegany and Cattaraugus...... 16 700 32 531 210 16 $4,874.77 
Oneida and Madison*.............. 2 33 29 28 12 2 410. 3_7 
Onondaga ... ................... ......... 1 103 40 72 25 2 447.81 
St. Regis ............................... , 5 300 40 160 65 5J 1,632.17 
Shinnecock and Poospatuck... 2 64 35 56 25 2 1 816. SL 
Tonawanda............................. 3 HJO 37 138 52 31 886.51 
Tut>carora .................. :............. 2 176 36 115 40 2 519.43 

Total ............ .................. 31 1, 569 ............... 1,100 429 ............... 9, 617.87 

* D~scontinued July I, 1889, by act of legislature. 

LEGISLATION. 

A bi1l was introdnced in the New York State legislature in February, 1890, by Mr. 
Whipple, member of assembly from Cattaraugus County, to authorize the governor to 
nominate and appoint three commissioners to superintend the survey of all lands within 
this State now held or occupied by any band or tribe of Indians, and to allot the same 
in severalty in fee-simple to the Indians entitled to the occupancy thereof. Said com
missioners were authorized to allot one share to each person and to secure as far as pos
sible to each occupant the land now held and the improvements already made and owned 
by him and to permit all persons to select for themselves and their families so far as the 
same is consistent. All land not practical to allot shall be sold for the benefit of the 
band or tribe. Section 12 provided as follows: 

The land belonging to the Seneca Indians lying within t-he villages of Vandalia, Carrollton, Great 
Valley, Salamanca, West Salamanca, or Red House, as wellas that leased to railroad corporations, 
may l.Je sold to white people whenever the said Seneca Nation can legally sell the same and choose 
to do so. · 

Said act also makes all Indians to whom or in whose behalf any allotment of land 
has been made, and the children of such Indians, citizens of t-his State from the date of 
the approval by the governor of the allotments provided for in said act, and makes every 
Indian who, by purchase or otherwise, has become or may hereafter become a resident of 
this State, shall become and is hereby declared to be a citizen of this State, and shall 
be subject to the civil and criminal laws of the State, and entitled to all the rights, priv
ileges, and protection thereof, ,except to be exempt from all laws for the collection of 
debts or taxation, so far as the same may affect the alienation of their lands, provided 
said land is within the limits of any Indian reservation, until the expiration of thirty 
years. Said bill also provides that after the allotment is completed it shall be a misde
meanor for any person or persons in this State to institute or continue any custom or 
organization or to confer any title inconsistent with the laws of this State in the name 
of- tribal custom, usage, or government. 

Said act also provides that it shall not apply to any land in the Alle~any, Catta
raugus, or Oil Springs Reservations now occupied by the Seneca Indians nor to the lands 
of the Tuscarora Indians until aU claims of the Ogden Company to said lands is extin
guished. The Onondaga Reservation was excepted from the provision ofthis bill. 

The friends of the Indians criticised very severely the motives of this bill and claim
First. That as soon as this bill becomes a law and the tribal relations a-re broken up 

all rents and annuities will cease, and that the Ogden Land Company can immediately 
proceed to enforce their claims upon the reservation lands. 

Second. That the bill is drawn more particularly for the benefit ofwhite persons who a.re 
living upon leased reservation lands in the villages of Vandalia, Carroll ton, Great Val"' ey, 
Salamanca, West Salamaca, and Hed House, and that these lands are not allotable nuder 
tlle bill and are exceptio~ed from the provisions tha~ n0 land s~all be a:lienated for thirt{' 
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years; and that their claims were well-founded may be judged from the following, over 
the signature of one of the advocates of the bill: 

Let us briefly consider wht~t will be the effect on our lease-holders upon the Allegany Reserva
tion. Suppose there is no longer a Seneci. nation of Indians. 'l'hen, of co•n·se, there is no council 
to renew our leases or to receive any annual rents, they having been ftbolished, wiped out by act 
of legislature. Now. this same authority having by a legislative act. been ab:Jiishcd, dissolved 
the nfttion and its council, it would be incumbent on them to provide for ou1· relief. The In
dians and their friends would also demand that something be done. They could not take our lands 
nnd allot them among the tribe. They could no longer be leased. We are as secnre in our tiLles 
as are the people of Dayton or any other town to theirs. 

The bill passed both branches of the legislature, but in the face of these serious ob
jections and many others the governor allowed the bill to die by refusing to sign it. 

In my opinion the proper way to civilize the Indians of New York is to Hecure a d i vis
ion of their lands in severalty, and placing them in full citizenship; but there are many 
questions and difficulties to be overcome before this cau be done without injury to the 
rights of the Indians. The first and most important thing to be sett1cd is the right of 
the Ogden Land Company; and the next, the lease problem in the villages of Vam1alia, 
Carrollton, Salamanca, West Salamanca, Great Valley, and Hed Honse. These are mo
mentous questions, and to be settled fairly requires the best assistance on behalf of the 
Indian that can be furnished by the Government for their protection. 

As stated in my special report upon the subject of leases in these villages, there are 
many abuses existing in consequence of these, many of w hi~h the Indians are alone to 
blame for. Corruption in its worst form has existed in their councils; and for a small sum 
of money, lease-holders have been known to enter the councii and have their annual rent 
red need one-half. Many of the complaints made to me by the Indians of their trouble with 
white intruders I find, upon investigation, to have been brought about by the Indians 
thelllselves. For a trifling sum they allow some low w bite man to occupy their land, and 
then, after seeing the poor bargain they have made, seek to have him removed by the 
agent or nation. I find that, after going to an immense amount of trouble and expense 
in getting one or two intruders removed from the reservation. the council or individual 
Indians will turn around and, in one-tenth of the time required to remove them, will 
let on twice as many more. These things make it quite discouraging for the agent. 

This state of facts applies more to the Allegany and Cattaraugus Reservations than to 
any of the others, scarcely any complaints coming from any of the reservations in regard 
to intruders except the Allegany. 

SANITARY. 

The sanitary condition of the Indians during lihe past year has been very good; on 
account of the mildness of the winter they were not compelled to keep housed up, and 
the most of the time were . able to be out around exercising, and this, in my opinion, 
does away with a large amount of sickness. If it were one continual summer all the 
time the Indians of western New York would be able to live better, but our winters 
are too much for them. Scanty clothing, scanty food, impure and unclean living, make 
the lot of our Indians a hard one during the cold weather. 

AGRICULTURE. 

The crops of the Indians upon the reservations in western New York are, I think, 
fully up to the average. In consequence of the agitation among the Indians in regard 
to the bill in the legislature for the division of their lands in severalty, there have been 
few improvements made during the past year. This unsettled condition of these In
dians is a great hindrance to their ad vaucement towards civilization. They are expect
ing at any time some new steps will be taken to change their condition, and they are 
consequently loath to make extended improvements, either in building or clearing up 
their land, as they are afraid the benefit will be reaped either by the whites or other In
dians. 

WHISKY. 

There bas been very much trouble upon the Allegany Reservation during the past year 
on account of the sale of whisky to the Indians. At Red House drunken rows have 
been frequent and fights between white men and Indians in several instances have re
sulted in serious injuries to the Indians. All efforts to secure conviction of the guilty 
parties have proved unavailing on account of the refusal ofthe Indians to tell where they 
got their whiskey. Early in the spring t.heCommissioner of Internal Hevennewas noti1 
fied.by the authorities nt ·washington not to issue stamps to persons who were to sell 
liquors on the Indian reservatioos, .and stamps were refused to the dealers residmg in 
the villages upon the Allegany Heservation. Pending an appeal by the dealers to th6 
wthoritie'3 at Washington some were gi ,·en authority. to sell until the matter was de-. 
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cided. After considerable delay the opinion of the Attorney-General upon the question 
was received deciding that the Government had no authority to issue licenses to sell 
liquors upon the reservations, and consequently the sale of liquor in the villages upon 
the reservation bas been slopped altogether. Thi::; action on the part of the officials at 
Washington .has caused great consternation among the local liquor dealers. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
T. W. JACKSON, 

Unitecl States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN OKLAHOMA. 

REPOHT OF CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY. 

CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY, 
Darlington,. Oklahoma, Aug ll:!t 28, 1890. 

SIR: In compliance with Department regulations and printed circular of your office 
hearing date Jul,y 1, 1890, I have the honor to submit my second annual report of affairs 
at this agency and the Indians under my charge. 

The population of the Indians, as shown by the enumeration, is 3,372, and are em
braced in the following table, to wit: 

Tribes. 

School children, 
6 to 1G years. 

Males. Females. Total. l----c----

Males. Females. 

--------------------1--- --------------
Cheyennes....................................................................... 1, 055 1, 2171 2. 272 235 219 
Arapalloes....................................................................... 530 570 1; 100 102 94 

Total.. ..................................................................... ~585~-1, 787~-~372~-337 - 343 

From the above it will be observed there has been a decrease m numbers since last 
enrollment. This is acconnled for in the fact that the year just past has been one of un
usual affliction, la :.;rippe or influenza, in conjunction w1th malarial and hereditary 
diseasts, proving fatal in a large number of cases. 

In comparing the condition of these Indians with their condition a year ago Rome im
provement has been effected in their customs and habits towards a better civilization. 
This improvement is apparent more in individual cases than generally among the peo
ple. As a people they are tenacious in holding to their barbarous customs and vicious 
habits. It is apparent to an observmg mind that in the past few years very little has 
been done by prohibitory measures tending to discourage them in these customs and 
habits. From the record of these Indians I should say that it has only been a ''ery few 
years since it was possible for an agent to undertake successfully to dictate to them in 
regard to these matters. 

'l'he Indians have an organization of inen called dog soldiers, whose duty is to carry 
out and enforce the dictum of the chiefs and head men, to discipline such Indians as 
oppose the will of the tribe as promulgated by them. Under this condition of things, 
it an individual Indian became convinced of the wrongness and fallacy of auy custom or 
habit of his people and refused to participate therein when notified, the dog soldiers 
were instructed to discipline him, which they did by destro_ying his property, and, if 
necessary, inflicting personal punishment, until he surrendered his convictions. 

I became convinced after a short period of administration 0f affairs here that the dog 
solcli~r element was a menace against the advancement and civilization of the Indian. 
I therefore notified the Indians that the dog soldiers bad no authority whatever over 
their persons or propert.y, and that if the dog soldiers undertook to intimidate or coerce 
any Inrlian to do that which was contrary to his convictions of right, or prohibited by 
the rules and regulations of the Indian Office, some punishment would follow the oliense. 
This gave courage to many Indians, particularly returned students, to openly O!)P)SC 

vicious and degrading customs. 
During the year it became necessary, in order to :fill up the schools, to withlwld ra

tions from those families who had children of school age and refused to put t4em iu 
INT 90-VOL ll--12 
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school. I ordered that when the head of a family presented his ticket for rations, ac
companied by a certificate from the superintendent of a school stating that he had 
placed his children in school, rations would be issued on such ticket. Whirlwind and 
others ot the non-progressive element called at the office and objected strenuously to the 
enforcement of the order; said it was selling the children for rations to put them in 
school under such circumstances, and threatunecl uncomfortable results if I persisted in 
withholding rations to compel the attendance of children at school; said I was trying 
to force them on the war-path, and that I had no right to do it. I directed their 
attention to article 7 of the treaty of 1867, and also told them it waa my instructions 
from the Indian Office at Washington. They said they did not believe it. 

The following morning, while rations were being issued to Indians who bad placed their 
children in school, "Pawnee Man," captain of the dog soldiers, backed by eight or ten 
of his men, entered the commissary with cocked rifle ann drove every person out. I 
was notified at once and immediately ordered his arrest, which was accomplished by the 
police without serious trouble. "Pawnee Man" was brought before me, and being 
questioned said he was instructed by the chiefs and headmen of the tribe not to permit 
rations to be issued to those putting their children in school; that he did not mean any 
offense to the Government or to the agent; that it had heretofore been the custom of the In· 
dians to control the action and conduct of their people by the authority of the dog soldiers. 
I told him it was wrong; that the dog soldiers had no authority whatever, and would not 
be permitted to interfere with the administration of affairs at the agency ; that the Gov
ernment provided Indian police, whose duties were, under the agent, to protect them in 
their rights and compel obedience and good behavior on the part of every one. Upon 
his promise not to offend again he was disebarged from arrest. The following morning I 
was informed by the superintendent of the Cheyenne school that "Pawnee Man" bad 
placed his daughter in the school. The schools were filled without further trouble. 

During the fall and winter reports reached the Indians of this agency from the In
dians of the Shoshone Agency, Wyo., alleging the advent of the second Christ, and 
stating that Christ was located about two hundred miles north of that agency in the 
mountains; that he had come exclusively to benefit the Iudians, and that certain promi
nent medicine men bad seen and held conversation with him; that he informed them the 
whites were to be removed from the country, the buffalo come back, and the Indians 
restored to their original status. Considerable interest was manifested by the Indians 
of this agency in these reports1 particularly the Arapahoes, and they finally raised money 
to defray the expenses of two of their number to Wyoming to investigate the matter. 
Lieut. Black Coyote, of the agency police, and Sergeant "\Vashee, of the scouts, were. 
chosen. They were gone about two months. 

On their return they reported the snow so deep at Shoshone Agency they could not 
make the journey to the mountains, and therefore did not see Christ, but the reports 
received here were verified by the Indians there. Great excitement soon prevailed among 
the Indians, both Arapahoes and Cheyennes; all industrial work among them came to a 
standstill; so-called religious meetings were held; drums, rattles, and a.ll kinds of musical 
instruments were prohibited (as they said Christ did n•Jt like so much noise), and only 
preaching and singing permitted. They were very earnest in their devotions; an Indian 
would apparently exhort for awhile, the excitement growing mor~ and more intense as 
he told them what Christ was going to do for them, until finally hundreds of them 
would rise from the ground, commence circling around, singing and crying until they 
were apparently exhausted. It was reported to me a few days after the return of the 
two rnclians from Wyoming that the Indians bad about concluded to leave the reserva
tion and go to s~ek Christ. I talked with someoftbemabout it, and was informed they 
had the matter of going under consideration. I told them they would not be permitted 
to leave the reservation; they replied that Christ would protect them . .A. few days after 
I was informed a letter had been received from Shoshone Agency statiug that Christ bad 
written to the Great Father a.t Washington notifying him to remove the whites within 
two years or they would all be destroyed. Upon receipt of this information the Indians 
decided to remain quiet the two years upon the reservation. 

In the lattet part of the summer of 1889, the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Rail
way Company filed map of right of way, running their line east of Cheyenne school build
ing, between it and Caddo Spring, with evident intention of securing the spring. This 
was reported to your office, and resulted in the line being changed to run west of the 
school buildings, leaving it and the spring on the east side of the railroad. When the 
graders reached individual occupants, the company was notified to settle damages; they 
refused, claiming the Indians bad no ti tie to the land. I telegraphed your office the 
situation, and received instructions not to permit any construction until individual oc
cupants were settled with. President Lowe of the company then req nested me to call the 
individual occupants to meet him at my office, which was done. The company offered 
the Indians $5 per acre, the Indians asked $50. President Lowe then requested me to 
instruct the Indians: First, that the Indians had no title as indivi.dualoccupants which 
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entitled them to damages for land taken; second, that all damages individual occupants 
were entjtled to have paid them was for fences, damage to buildings, and cost of 
breaking sod where right of way run through plowed fields, and damage to crops. Ire
fused to so instruct the InLlians. Settlement was finally agreed upon by the payment of 
the following amounts to the Indians: David Pendleton, 2.77 acres, $40; Red Bird, 8. 76 
acres, $140; Standing Bull, 1.04 acrea, $22.50; Big Nose, 4.51 acres, $100; Wolf Face, 
4.61 acres, $136; Cloud Chief, 3.40 acres, $136; Edward Geary, 31.65 acres, $500; Mrs. 
Curtis, 2. 76 acres, $137. 

By the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company, Albert Curtis, 21.29 acres, $200. 
In the early spring the outlook for a successful season was bright and encouraging. 

The Indians commenced plowing with energy, and the prospect was that a very largely 
increased acreage would be cultivated. Before the plowing and planting was finished 
the messengers sent north by the Indians to investigate the alleged arrival of the second 
Christ returned. From thence all industrial pursuits were pretty much abandoned by 
the Indians and all interest centered in their so-called religious meetings. N otwithstand
ing adverse influences the Indians plowed 2,659 acres and planted 2,082. 

Owing to the unprecedented dry season (no rain falling during the months of May and 
June) tl:ie corn crop will be almost a complete failure; about half crop of oats will be rea
lized. Wheat will be a fair yield, the cultivating of which was confined almost exclu
sively to the Indians of Seger Colony. I believe wheat to be a surer crop in this climate 
than any other grain, and as there is now an outlet to market I shall try and induce the 
Indians to cultivate it more generally. 

During the year 11,163 bushels of grain was harvested by the Indians and sold to the 
traders and dealers in the towns bordering on the reservation; 465 tons of hay cut; 10,260 
rods of fencing erected or repaired; 29 new houses erected for Indians, they furnishing 
part of the labor and material; 24 Indians who had never farmed were induced to be
gin; one hundred and fifty tons of bones picked up on the reservation by the Iudians 
and sold at $G per ton. They have hauled with their own teams 1,823,104 pounds of 
freight, receiving therefor $7,020.81. The value of their products sold to the Govern
ment was $2,294.39; to other parties, $1,840. 

There have been four boarding schools in operation during ten months of the year, the 
Cheyenne, at Caddo Springs, with an average attendance during that time of 81!; 
the Arapaho, at agency, 69 Hi; Mennonite mission at agency, 45, and Mennonite mission 
at Cantonment, 41. 

With the exception of having to withhold rations to compel the return of pupils to 
school after the expiration of the holiday vacation, the attendance at the schools during 
the year has been very encouraging. The children have improved in every respect, both 
mentally and morally. They are taught the common branches of education, farming, 
gardening, stock-raising, and other industrial work. The superintendents and teachers 
have accomplished good work the past year, and I ex1wct still greater improvement and 
progress will be made the ensuing year. For further iutormation in regard to schools 
see accompanying statistics and reports of superintendents. 

COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

Owing to insufficiency of funds the judges WE_:lre authorized for eight months only. 
Several cases where ownership of property was involved were considered by them and 
settled apparently to the satisfaction of interested parties. No record of proceedings 
was kept. 

I fimtlly came to the conclusion that the court as organized could not be relied upon 
to punish offenders, where the offense committed was a custom of the tribes. For instance, 
a case of polygamy involving the purchase and sale of a woman was brought to my notice 
before being consummated. ltalked with tbejudgesinregardtothismatter, to learn what 
the probable action of the court would be in case the matter should be brought before them. 
"Pawnee Man," Cheyenne, said that God made the Indian to have as many wives as be 
wanted, and an old Indian to buy a young wife if he wanted to, and if I undertook to 
interfere in these matters I would get into trouble. Wolf Face, Che:venn~ grunted an 
assent; White Snake, Arapaho, thought the wishes of the great father at Washington 
should be carried out. I told them I should do everything within my power to break 
up these customs, and would send to Fort Reno for confinement any Indians violating 
the rules and regulations of Indian office which prohibited the sale of women and 
polygamy. Pawnee Man and Wolf Face, Cheyenne, are opposed to allotments and to the 
sale of surplus lands; White Snake, Arapaho, favors both. 

CRIMES. 

United States vs. No Horse, jr., Cheyenne Indian, arrested by police for stealing a 
pump from the commissary, which be took to Reno City and sold. On examination be
fore United States commissionsr was bound over for trial. 
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United States vs. Harry McDade, white man, arrested by police for furnishing intoxi
cants to an Indian on the reservation. On examination before United States,commis
sioner was bound over for trial. 

United States vs. Frank Jones, arrested by police with four botle!!l of whisky in his 
possession, which he was offering for sale to Indians on the reservation. On examina
tion before United States commissioner was bound over for trial. 

United States vs. John Pike and Joe Dowling, arrested on reservation by Frank Moore, 
Government employe at Cantonment, assisted by police, charged with stealing horses, 
stolen horses found in their posseMsion. On examination before United States commis
sioner, bound over for trial. 

Numerous other arrests were made by the police lor minor offenses, violations of reg
ulations, etc. My instructions to police are to arrest any person found on the reservation 
intoxicated. This led to the arrest of numbers of soldiers and Indian scouts from Fort 
Reno, who would go to Reno City, get drunk, and in passing through the agency on their 
way to the fort would be arrested by police. I disposed of these cases by sending the 
men under arrest to the commanding officer of their company or reporting their names. 

WHISKY DRINKING AND GAl\iBLING. 

Of the first I am pleased to report that very little of it is practiced by the camp Indians. 
Most of the whisky drinkers are educated Indians. Since the opening of the territory 
of Oklahoma and the establishment of towns near the borders of the reservation, it seems 
not difficult for them to procure it. 'l'he officers of the law claim the_y are diligent 
in trying to detect the sale of it to Indians, but fail, as not a case has been brought before 
the courts where the arrest was made by a deputy United States marshal. 

The commanding officer of Indian scouts at Fort Reno informs me that drunken~ 
ness on the part of the scouts is increasing. '!'his is very much to be regretted, he says, 
and stringent measures will be used to discourage the practice. 

Some concern has been expressed that these Indians might become addicted to the use 
of woqui or mescal as a stimulant. Very little has found its way here, and that was 
brought by the Kiowa Indians while on a visit. Every effort will be made to keep it 
out. I am informed it is exposed for sale by traders in Greer County, Texas. 

While it would be an exaggeration to say that gambling is not practiced by the Indians, 
I do not believe it is indulged in to the extent generally supposed. There has been 
great diminution in the practice the past year. 

INDUSTRY. 

About one-fifth of the Indians are engaged, in a small way, in agriculture and stock
raising. '!'he latter industry is best adapted to the collntry, and the Indians to it. 
Their insatiate greed for meat is a great hinderance to accumulation of stock. Labor is 
foreign to their nature; by most it is considered degrading. '!'he Arapahoes ate by far 
the most industrious and are proportiouately despised by the Cheyennes. A few of them 
work at such industry as the agent is able to furnish; but seldom continue at it longer 
than a few weeks or months, w.hen they get tired and quit. • 

ALLOTMENTS. 

Most of the Arapahoes and educated young men of both tribes, with a few of the pro
gressive Cheyennes, favor allotments and the sale of surplus lands to the Government. 
The balance of them say they will not eutertain any proposition changing the existing 
condition of things until the expiration of their treaty, 1897. 

'!'here are a!lout 274 families occupying definite tracts of land, engaged more or less 
in farming, 84 of which are living in houses partly the result of their own labor. A 
few have fruit trees and shade trees growing in their yards. Very little other improve
ments are visible. 

SANITARY CONDITION. 

The general sanitary condition of the Indians is very bad. Epidemic of influenza 
{la grippe) prevailed during the winter; also who>ping-cough and mumps during the 
year. In conjunction with hereditary diseases the above have caused the dea.th of an 
unusual number, but considering their filthy habits, utter disregard of personal clean
liness and the practice of their medicine men who still maintain an extraordinary infl.u·· 
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ence over them, it is a source of wonder that many more do not die. For further in
formation see physician's report herewith transmitted. 

AGENCY POLICE. 

The police force at this agency, consisting of three officers and twenty-nine privr.tes, 
with a few exceptions, have been very proficient and obedient during the past year. 
They have done some effective work in making arrests and discouraging intoxication 
among the Indians. 

Captain of the police, Tall Bull, with two policemen, was at Reno City, a town bor
dering on this reserve, and observing three Indian scouts from Fort Reno under the in
fi uence of lig uor ad vised them to go to their quarters, which they refused to do, and 
assaulted one of the police by pulling his hair. Tall Bull arrested them and tied the 
one committing the assault to a post. The city marshal arriving on the ground took 
the scouts in charge, put them in the city jail and kept them in confinement over night. 
The next day they appeared at the agency, accompanied by a white sergeant, and en
tered complaint against the policemen, claiming the policemen had no jurisdiction over 
them. I tolcl them my instructions to the police were to arrest any person intoxicated 
upon the reservation, and an Indian wherever he might be found in that condition. 

The Indians fully recognize the power and authority of the police. It would be dif
ficult to conduct the affairs of a large agency without them, or some other restraining 
power. 'l'he service rendered by the po1ice is deserving of more liberal compensation. 

· They perform double the service of the scouts and their compensation is less by one
halt that received by the scouts. With the opening of the Oklahoma country bordering 
on the reservation, and the consequent appearance of horse thieves, gamblers, outlaws, 
and the worst element Jound on the frontier, an increase of the number of policemen to 
protect Government property, the property of the Indians, and guard the reservation 
from intruders is absolutely necessary. 

MARRIAGE CEREMONY. 

The marriage ceremony among these Indians is essentially the same. An Indian de
siring a certain woman for bis wife, employs an old man or woman not a relative of 
either party and sends him or her with presents he proposes to give for the woman to 
her parents or if the woman be an orphan, then to her guardian. The presents are de
livered and the wishes of the suitor made known. A council is then called of the 
woman's relatives,. by her parents or guardian, and the proposition of the suitor con· 
sidered. If a favorable conclusion is reached the woman is called in, and the proposi
tion with the conclusions of her relatives is made known to her. If she refuses to accept 
and can not be prevailed upon to do so by those favoring the suitor, it is claimed by the 
lndians that the affair is off, and the person employed by the would-be groom so in
forms him. If, however, the proposal is favorabl.Y received by the woman, then her 
parents or guardian as the case may be, makes up presents equal in value or number 
(if ponieE:) to those sent by the suitor, and the mother of the bride, or if she has no 
mother, her grandmother or aunt, accompanied by the bride takes the presents and de
livers them into the possession of the groom. The ponies are usually decorated with 
ribbons or bright colored trappings and as much display made as is commensurate with 
the wealth and position of the contracting parties. There is no further ceremony. If 
the woman rejects the suitor the presents sent to the parents or guardians by him are 
not returned, but when the woman does marry, the rejected suitor makes claim upon 
her husband for the number of ponies, or if other property, the value thereof that he 
had given to her parents or friends, which it is claimed by the Indians he or his friends 
is in honor bound to pay. 

From the fact that I was appealed to for protection by a young W<?lllan (returned 
Carlisle student) who had been sold by her parents (as was claimerl) while she was at 
school and to be delivered upon her return home, I accorfled her the protection she 
demanded by placing her in the Cheyenne school in care of the superintendent, and not 
permitting her people to take her away. She afterward was married from the Cheyenne 
school to an educated Indian, by the Rev. H. R. Voth, and soon after complaint was 
made to me by her husband, that the Indian who had purchased his wife of her parents 
was coming with a party of friends to take a certain number of his ponies,· or other 
propert~y, to remunerate himself for what he had paid the parents of the girl, leads me 
to believe that the woman's wishes are not considered in the matter when they are con
trary to those of her parents or guardian. I sent for the Indian and told him be must 
not take any of the property of the girl's husband, or interfere with, or 1.1olest him in 
any manne~ whatever. He told me be bad given three ponies for the girl, and that it 
was the custom of the tribe that be should receive from the husband of the girl an equal 
number. 
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When an Indian wife is prevailed upon by an Indian to leave her husband (the Indians 
termitstealing)the matter isarranged bythedeliveryto the husband of a number ofpoc· 
nies, or value of property he originally paid for her; or if the husband throws his wife away 
and some Indian takes her, the penalty is the same. The only other way of settling 
these matters is for t.he Indian who has stolen a wife or taken one who has been thrown 
away, to call a council of the chiefs, present his case to them and ask their intervention. 
If it is accorded, the chiefs send for the husband and lay the matter before him. Then 
the pipe of peaee is passed around; if he smokes it, the matter is settled and he waives 
all claim on the woman or man. I am informed tpe only difference between the custom 
of the Cheyennes and Arapahoes in these matters is the Indian who seeks intervention 
of the Arapaho chief~ if granted, must furnish a roasted dog, and instead of smoking the 
pipe of peace the dog is eaten. . 

Polygamy prevails generally among th-e old Indians. I am pleased to report a dimi
nution of this evil among the younger Indians, as evidenced by the several legal mar
riages entered into the past year by them, as shown by statistical report. 

MISSIONARY WORK. 

I regret to state that this reservation is very poor in missionaries. When I read of the 
very large sums of money expended yearly in foreign missions, and of the 7.eal and en
ergy displayed and sacrifices made by Christian men and women in foreign lands, teaching 
Christianity, and realize there is not a heathen land so utterly neglected in this respect 
as are these Indians, I can not help but believe that the great source of all Christianity 
will hold to a strict accountability those of His servants responsible for the neglect of 
these poor uncivilized people. The only mission work of importance done at this agency 
is by Rev. H. R. Votb, superintendent of the Mennonite mission schools, than whom a 
more earnest Christian worker can not be found in the cause of Christ and civilization. 

Owing to the voluminous amount of office work during the past year, and insufficient 
clerical assistance, I have been obliged to remain almost continuously in the office, and 
have not, therefore, had the opportunity to vi5it the Indians at their homes and cultivate 
as close an acquaintance with them as I wished. 

The educational interests of the Indians have been largely advanced the past year, 
and the prospect is good that still more satisfactory results will be obtained the ensuing 
year. 

There seems vsry little desire on the part or the Indians for a better government or 
condition. In urging changes in their customs and habits to this end, they reply we 
have seven years more of supplies under the treaty and do not want any change until 
the treaty expires. 

Annual statistics and reports are herewith inclosed. 
Returning thanks to the Department for courtesy and consideration extended to me 

during the past year, I am, · 
Very respectfully, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. , 

CHARLES F. ASHLEY, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY 

There have been treated at the Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency during the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1890, 1,624 whites and Indians. Of this number 1,547 were Indians and 77 whites; I ,273 
were camp Indians, and 274 were school children. This is rat.her a bad showing as regards the 
health of the Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians. But a large percentage of their ailments Rre itch 
and conjunctivitis, and then during the winter of 1889-'90 t.hey were visited with an epidemic of 
influenza, and whooping-cough and mumps also prevailed among them during the year. 

Itch and conjunctivitis is always prevalent among- them and can not be stamped out as long as 
their present tribal relations continue. When they reach a plane of civilization where they realize 
the necessity of observing the laws of hygiene there will be some hope of eradicating these diseases 
from among them. 

The sanitary condition of the Cheyenne school is vcr~' good. I have called the attention of the 
Department in my sanit.ary reports to the advisability of providing tile schools with fire-escapes. 
This, I think, would add greatly to the safety of the children in case of accident by fire. 

The sanitary condition of the Arapaho school is as bad as it can possibly be, and the waler supply 
is very deficient. I have recommended in my sanitary reports of the schools from time to time 
changes that wonld obviate these evils. I do not think it wise to allow the present system of 
drainage and water supply to imperil the lives of the children and employes. 

Charts for instructing the children in physiology are very much needed, and would aid greatly 
in demonstrating this subject to the Indians. 

GEO. R. 'I' ESTFALL, 
.Agency Physician. 
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT CHEYENNE SCHOOL. 

CHEYENNE INDIAN BOARD£NG-8CHOOL, 
Caddo Sp1·ings, Ole/ahoma, August 15, ]8!>0. 

SIR: I am instructed by the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs lllHler uate of AGg'USt 7 
instant, to make report through your office of the affairs of this school for the fi~cal year ending 
June 30, 1890. 

I am also requester!, in connection with this report, to give a brief outline of the school's history 
from its establisbtuent to the present time. I regret to say I am unable to comply with the latter 
request, as I fail to find on file, either in your oltice or my o>vn, any record of the pnst history of 
the school, not even otlice copies of quarterly or annual reports of former superintendents. 

The school was first organized in the year lC>/\1, and in the report of the Commissiouer of fndian 
Affairs for 1880 (the only copy to he foond of the desired dates) Agent !\Jiles states that two man
ual-labor schools were maintained on the reservation during ten months of the year, with an av
erag·e daily attendanee of 150 pupils each. and tha"t the results attainea ancl prog-ress made far ex
ceeded the most sanguine expectation. One of these was the Arapaho scho<>l at Darlington, the 
othet· the Cheyenne school. Contemporary traditions in the main corroborate the agent's state
ment. 

Herd of cattle.-Perhaps the roost interesting statt>ments and statistics in the report were in n:gard 
to a large herd of cattle that had been accumulated at the two schools, numbering in all1,5J2 head, 
599 head of which were put·chased with the proceeds of sale of products of the school farm and a 
few d<>nated to the school children by outside parties. Five hundred head were bought by Gov
ernment, and the bal?.nce were the natural increase of the herd from the year 1875, when it was 
first started. 

There seems not to have been mucb difficulty experienced in maintaining a full attendrmce ·of 
pupils at the schools so long as they had a pecuniflry interest in the products of the farm and herd. 
and it is interesting to note that since the issue of the herd to the tribes (in 1880) the schools have 
experienced a ?-'l'adunl decline, confirming my oft-expressed conYiclion that the distribution of but 
the smallest remuneration among the pupils wbo work considerably would have a most salutary 
effect on the attendance at the school. Many more large boys and girls would be induced to at
tend, our farm could be enlarged, its product increased, and pupils could remunerate themselves 
from the product of their own labor. 

Suptrintendents.-J.Vlr. J. H. Seger, now in charge of Seger's Colony, this reservation, was super
intendent of Cheyenne school during the first year of its history. He was followed, dowu to 1~85, 
by Mr. Hadley, Dr. Whiling, and Mr. l~. P. Collins-! believe in the order named. All three of 
these gentlemen last named at·e reported to have kept excellent schools, and through their efforts 
many Cheyenne children were removed to Carlisle, Chilocco, and other distant institutions. Un
doubtedly, however, Mr. Seger had a great advantage over his immediate successors, in the wider 
discretion allowed him in managing the industrial affairs of the school. 

Some time during 188!1 Mr. Collins was succeeded by :1\'It·. L. H. Jackson, who remained in chat·ge 
until some time in the fall of 1888, when Mr. S. Hedges became superintendent. He resig-ned on 
May 21, 1889 The rumor is current at the school and at the agency that neither of the two g-entle
men last named had a very cordial interest in t.heir work here, and the school sufl'ered in conse
quence. At any rate when the :mbscriber assumed charge of tile school 011 May 22, 1889, only 35 
pupils were in attendance, and the superintendent bad not been seen at the school for a month be 
having been granted leave of absence for 30 days, at the expiratiun of which his resignation t~ok 
effect. • 

Before the close of school on June 30, 1889, the attendance had been tncrEased to 70 pupils, a gain 
of 100 per cent. in about one month. 

Distu1·bing inftuences.-The opening of contig·uous territory in Oklflltoma to settlement by whites, 
the rumo1·ed coming of the Messiah, and the possible opening- of their reservation to white settle
ment in the near future were some of the canse!'l which tended to unsettle the Cheyennes during 
the past year, and to lure their children from the school; but the untiring etfo1·ts of your office 
and of the school employes succeeded in mainbtining· a fair attendance in spite of these and other 
obstacles. 

The average daily attendance for the fiscal year ending June 30,1890, including· the months of 
.July and August, when not more than six to eight children remained at the sehor-1 was 68%. Not 
including July and August; the daily averng·c was 8l,f, from a maximum total attendance ofl04. 
The highest total daily attendance wRs in ! hr. fourth quarter of the year, as was also the hig-hest 
average total daily atteudaucl' , 1u4; avet·agl' daily attendance, 9i ifr· Of these the males and females 
were almost equally divided in number and attendance, with. a slight difference in favor of the 
latter. 

Tbe pupils ranged in age from three years to twenty-five years. Of those under six years old 4 
were girls and 7 were boys. From six to sixteen years 38 were girls and 40 were boys. From six
teen to twenty-five year.;; , 4 were males and 10 females. Only three were more than twenty years 
of age. The average of all the pupils was eleven years, as nearly ns could be ascertained. 

During the year 43 pupils were advanced to higher grades; and 12 were transferred to Haskell 
Institute, Chilocco school and Carlisle school direct, and 3 others went to distant schools dm·
ing the summer vacatiou-1 to Carlisle and ~ to \Vhite's Institute. 'I'luee pupils were married 
from the school during the year, and five were permanently withdrawn. 

Bright Indian children.-Generally speaking the Oheyenne children are bright and tractable and 
with few exceptions acquitted themselves well in the school-rooms, m*akiug very satisfactory' pro
gress in their various studies-many of them making excellent showings. 

l\'Iygt·eatestperplexity bas been in regard to the reluctance of pupils to use theil· English in talking 
both among themselves and to their instructors. A hoy or girl may be able to read and write En: 
glish nicely and to understand when it is spoken to them; but they are very timid about venturing 
on its use-especially out of the school-room. However, I hope to devise some means of breaking 
down this diffidence (for I tl1ink it is no more than that), and of encourag·ing the Cheyenne boys 
and girls in a more general and practical usc of the English lang-uag·e. 

Industrial pursuits.-For the boys the industrial pursuits of this school for the last fiscal year hav" 
been farming, care of stock, tailoring, building fence, preparing wood, assisting in the kitchen 
laundry, and dining-room, sweeping sclwol-rooms, etc. ' 

The girls have been taught sewing, cooking, laundry work, dining-room work, mending, and 
general housework. Under the direction and instt·uction of the seamstress (herself a Cheyenne) 
the girls manufacture all articles for themselves, sh·<rtsand underwear for the boys, besides making 
many sheets, bed-ticks, pillow slips and ticks, curtains, spreads, etc. 
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Directed by the industrial teaeber the boys plowed. planted, and cultivated about 50 aere!'! of farm 
land, divided as to crops as follows: Corn, 30 acres; oats, 12 acres; potatoes, 2 ac·1·e:,; melons, 1 
ac•·e; millet., 3 acres; and YRrious garden products, 2 aeres. 

The severe and prolong·ed drought in this section this season bas caused an almost. tot nl f:dl111'c of 
all crops. By dint of eoutinuous and thorough cultivation of all crops we h:w<' rl'alized Rome, 
thing from the school farm. One field of our corn will prodneenothing, but anolhPI' liPid ofnbont 
15 acres will yield about 100 bushels of fair corn. Twenty bushels to the aere fur our oat-field is, l 
tllink, a fail· estimate, or 240 bushels. However, we shall feed all our oats in tlw sheaf. We shall 
realize 200 bushels from the potttto crop-good quR.Iity. About 50 bnshf:'lseach of pcHsc, beaHR, and 
onions have been g·Rthered from the sehool garden, besirles about. 500 or liOU llllhk and water melons 
R.nd an abundance of radishes, lettuce, etc. vVe lawc also pickled more than 3 barrels of cucum
bers picked from vin('S grown in school garden. Shall al>~o have somethin:: like 15 or 20 bushels 
of tomatoes. The millet, on account of drought, is a failure. We are experimenting with 12 acres 
of sown corn a11d oats, mixed, for cattle and horse f('cd. Shonld we have sC'asonahle rains this will 
alford a large quantity of excellent fodder, In addition to this we are having 50 tons of prairie 
hay cnt and stacked near the school. 

With the help of school boys the industrial teacher built about 2 miles of wire and paling fence 
upon the school farm and gTounds. 

HindTances to industTial pw·suits.-(1) We were handicapped througont the yea•· hy a scarcity of 
boys of sufficient age and size to properly carry on the heavier work of the farm, compelling more 
continuous labor by a few, which is not deRirable-tending to discourag·enwnt. 

(2) Another serious hindrance to satisfactory farm work lies in the fnct that the industrial teacher 
has too much to attend to aside from the regular duties of his position. He i;hould be relieved from 
the work immediately in anrl about the school building and grounds. 'l'his will be absolutely neces
sary this year on accconnt of doubling· the area of the sehoul farm. 

(3) 'l'here is not a sufficient diversity of industries taught. VIe ought to teach something in addi
tion to agriculture, although that and stock raising are most important to Indian pepils. 

Co11ditions joT inclttstrial pu?·suits.-In my judgment the conditions for teaching variouR industries 
R.tthisschool are excellent. We haveafirst-cla'!s opportunity to make stock ntisingaspecialty, since 
R.n unlimited pastumge maybe hR.d by simply fencing the prairie. rl'hink it desirable to have about 
500 head of stock and beef cattle issued to the school. If this is done in a few years the school can 
furnish its own beef, and have a surplus to divide among the pupils or otherwise dispose of in the 
interest of the school. We already have a considerable stock of hogs, which in a few years will 
supply much of the pork and lard used in the institution. 

Located as we are directly on the main line of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad, 
materials for stocking work-shops of various kinds can as cheaply and conveniently be laid down 
to us as at most western points; and manufactured goods can he easily tr:wsported wherever 
needed in the Indian service. School supplies, building material, etc., can al~o be unloaded from 
cars on school premises. lVIuch of the manufactured goods annually used at other Indian schools 
and agencies can as well be made here as at. the East, and some of the money rea I ized from sale of 
such to Government cRn be paid to skilled Indian help that has already been educated at Govern
ment expense; for it is my plan, as far as practicable, to employ competent Indian help at the 
school. 

Our location naturally is peculiarly favorable for school work on an extensive scale. We have 
a most healthful location on the highest divide on the line of the Rock Island road in Oklahoma, 
with perpet.ual and abundant supply of pure spring water, extensive territory without encroach
ing on either whites or Indians, and perfect drainage for all necessary buildings. 

Som.e things we need.-(L) More room. "re can now properly accommodate only about 100 pupils, 
while t.here are in the Cheyenne and Arapaho tribes more thRil 400 Indian children of school age 
for whom there is no school accommodation and who have never been in school. 

(2) vVe need the rigid enforcernent of the compulsory education law that our attendance shall 
be always full and regnla.r, and that parents and fl'iends of pupils may not visit the school except 
at certain specified times in the discretion of the agent and superintendent. 

(3) We need a suitable room for a library and reading-room. vVe have a great many books, 
magazines, and papers donated by kind friends of the school, for whiC'h we haYe no suitable 
quarters. 

(4) We need bath rooms and hospital, but it has already been suggested by the honorable Com
missioner that these be provided for in the new building he has determined to have built for us in 
the near future. 

(5) We need a disciplinarian, to have charge of drilling the boys and to preserve order on the 
school grounds and to l~eep sa.me in order, thus relieving the industrial teacher from those duties 
in order to allow the latter his entire time for the farm and stock. 

(6) We need a dining-room girl, so that I may relieve the a!'sistRnt matron of part of her present 
work and give her special charge of the milk-house, to make butter and take care of the milk. 
This feature of the school work has always been more or less neglected, and it is sufiicieutly im
portant to demand careful attention. 

(7) We need a new water service. The old wind-mill, tower, and tank at the spring are in a very 
dilapidated condition, entirely inadequate to our future wants. 

(~) "re need a large extent of wire fence built to inclose sufficient pasturage for our increasing 
herd of cattle and our work horses. 

(9) 'Ve need our school barn enlarged on the plans already su·~mitted for consideration of the 
Indian Office. 

Very respectfully submitted. 

CHAS. F. ASHLEY, Esq., 
United States Indian .Agen~ 

L. D. DAVIS, 
Supm·intendent. 
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF ME~NONITE MISSION. 

CHEYENNE AND ARAPHO AGENCY, 
Da,·lington, Ind. '1'., Septembe1· 8, 1890. 

DEAR Sm: In compliance with Department letter of August 7 I herewith respectfully submit a 
brief report about, lhe 111 issiou work carried on by the Mennonite Church of North America among 
the Cheyenne and Arapho Indians. 

Owing to the fact th•tt [was unexpectedly detained for several weeks at the sick and death bed, 
first, of the only child of the missionary superintendent of our cantonment mission school, and then 
of the said superintendent himself,* this report has been somewhat delayed, and in order to get it 
off as soon as possible 1 beg leave to refer to my last year's report regarding the desired historical 
sketch and other general matters pertaining to our work. 

At Darling to>~ we have a mission and boarding school, and work in connection with it a mission 
farm of about 155 acres of land, the proceeds of which, of course, are used towards the support of the 
mission. A corps of faithful Christian workers, harmoniously co-operating with the superintendent, 
is here endeavoring to elevate the children entrusted to their carP,, and also as much as possible the 
older Indians around us, to a highet· sphere of life. In the school-room the children are being taught 
all the common branches of the Eng·lish language. In the Sunday-school, church service, prayer 
meeting·s, Bible classes, etc., efforts are being made to acquaintther:::. with the truths of the Christian 
relig·ion, it be ing· at the same tillle the aim of the superintendent and of them ission board to ern
ploy in the mission only such workers as will in every day's life live and show the Cbl'istianity that 
we teach. 

But realizing the fact that book knowledge and religion alone would be a very inadequate 
equipment for the battles of prac>ticallife, we lay great stress on teaching the child1·en all kinds of 
work on the farm and in the garden, in the sewing, dining, sleeping room, and kitchen. We en
deavor to not only get them to do the work, but to understand and to like it, which, of course, re
quires a great deal of patience and self-sacrificing assistance on the side of the employes. 

The English langnag-e is being used almost exclusively by the children now, exceptions being 
allowed and taking place only when a new child comes in that is unable to speak English. While 
I am writing this the children are playing outside under my windows, and nota single word in the 
vernacular is being heard. 

At Canto11ment the plans and methods of working are essentially the same as those in Darlington, 
and it will be unnecessary to r e peat them. The missionary and superintendent there being a gradu
ate of medicine. and the place being- located nearly 60 miles a\Vay from the agency, was very often 
called upon by the Tndians for medical aid, which he, of courl'!e, always cheerfully rendered. The 
missionary at c>antomncnt had also moretimetovisitthecamps and workamongtheoldlndians. A 
uumber of thern generally attend the services on Sunday. 

The new school building, a large, commodious structure built of stone and brick, four stories 
high, is now finished . .It will have room for about 75 pupils and all the necessary employes. We 
hope that now the Cheyennes at cantonment, who have always been very reluctant there about 
putting· their children to school, will send their children, as their excuse that they did not wish to 
place their children into the old houses that we have used for our mission work, but wanted a new 
school-house, no longer exists. 

Severall:~rg·e girls in Darlingt-on, as well as in Cantonment, had agreed to remain in the mission 
during the summer vacation, the mission agreeing to pay them $5 a month. They remained and 
did well until the great medicine dance was about to commence, which the Arapahoes had again 
this summer, an'i for which almost all the Arapahoe'! and a great many Cheyennes had flocked 
together from all parts of the reservation. The parents and relatives of those young people then 
insisted on the latter attending those dances, and they went. A great deal of the "uplifting 
work" done during- the year is being undermined and destroyed by these annual medicines, and 
it is useless to try to keep children in the schools during the summer vacation as long as those 
medicine feasts are not broken up. But we hope that the endeavors of the Government to settle 
the;,e Indians on allotments will soon be successful and that with the breaking up of the tribal re
lation of these Indians a great many of their old customs will be discontinued. 

The lVashita Mis .~ion, which we commenced last year in the so-called "Seger colony," is still in its 
infancy. 'l'he necessary temporary building·shave been commen()ed, a mission farm on a small scale 
opened, and preparation~ are now being made to start a little day-school as soon as the Indians who 
are living near by there, and some of whom are away just now, are ready to send their children. 
It is the intention of the mission board to put up more permanent buildings next spring. In 
meanwhile the missionary at that post directs his attention as much as possible to the old Indians, 
holding religious meetings with them when they come to the mission, visiting them in their 
camps, etc. Besides these three missions here on the reservation we still maintain 

011r contract school at Halstead, Kans. \Ve have 28children at that school at present. Some of the. 
pupils whose time had expired having latPly returned to their homes, thP,re are some vacancies 
which we intend to fill with new pupils within a few weeks. We think that that school is doing 
good work. Several girls who returned from there recently are now employed in our missions 
here on the reservation. The following is an extract from a letter which the superintendent in 
charge of that school wrote me not long ago: " We try to treat these childreu as we treat our own 
children, and we try to give them a good education in the languageofourcountry in all the branches 
that are being tR.ug-ht in a public school. We also endeavor to acquaint them with the duLles and 
privileges of a citizen of the United States, inculcating in them such patriotism as will make them 
worthy citizens of this country. Teaching them all kinds of farm and bouse work in such a man
ner that they will perform such work willingly and readily is another thing that we lay gre.:t 
stress upon. But realizing that all this work will be a structure erected on sand if it is not built on 
the solid foundation of true Christianity. we make it a principal point to teach this Christianity 
and its great principles as laid down in the Bible." 

On .Tune 22 I had the privilege to baptize six of the larger pupils of that school. 
As to statistical matters (average attendance, cost of maintaining the school, crops raised, etc.), I 

respe.ctfully refer to the 8tatistical reports sent in from each of our schools. 
Very respectfully, yours, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

H. R. VOTH, 
Superintendent .llfennonite IJfission. 

*Mr. A. S. Voth, principal teacher, will be in charge of the ca11toument mission until a succes~or 
to Mr. Hirschler can be appointed, which will probably be done at our tri-annua.l conference which 
meets in Dakota in October. 
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~EPORT OF KIOWA, COMANCHE, AND WICHITA AGENCY. 

KIOWA, COl\IANCHE, AND WICHITA AGENCY, 
A nadaT!co, Oklahoma, September 16, 1890. 

Sm: In compliance with instructions contained in ~ircular letter rlated Washington, 
D. C., June 1, 1800, I have the honor to salJmit my first annual report of the Kiowa, 
Comanche, an I ·wichita. Agency, Oklahoma Territory. Entering upon my duties October 
16, J 889, I succeeded one who stood high in the service and found the embarrassments 
attendant correapondingly few. A report of this nature can not enter fully into details, 
and I have endeavored to note only those matters which seemed from their nature most 
i~ortant. 

""The Indians under the protection of this agency present almost every phase of life 
from the educated and civilized man in llis comfortable home to the untamed "medi
cine man" in his buckskin fringes, living as do his followers in the tepee. Decided 
changes as to dress and life have taken place among the tribes north of the river, but 
the distinctive features of aboriginal life among Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches are 
so preserved as to afford great interest to the historian, great discouragement to the 
philanthropist. Certainly nothing could be more picture~q ue than the constantly shift
ing scenes which go to make up the life of these roving tribes. Any important business 
at the agency is the signal for the gathering of the clans, and for days the prairies and 
the valleys surrounding the little village are dotted with tepees, groups of ponies aod 
Indians in their bright-hued costumes. The excitement over, the tepees are quickly 
taken down by the deft bands of the squaws and the wagons are now started camp ward. 
The better class carry the tent poles in wagons, bub now and then you will see wander
ing through the bills a pony train which furnishes the conveyance for family and 
household property. One pony will drag the tent poles and carry the canvas, another 
jingling with lJells, will be ridden by the baby not long released from its stiff-backed 
cradle, sittiiJg erect and proud in the consciousness of independence. 

Comparatively few have permanent homes; the camp being moved from season to 
season to snit the comfort and convenience of the family. 

Ideas of religion, though vague and crude, are clung to tenaciously; and among the 
less intelligent the "medicine men" have shill the greatest influence. It is said that 
at certain times in the year the Comanches go far up among the canons of the Wichita 
Mountains to worship; and intruders within these sacred limits must take a risk of lite 
and limb and expect to be treated with summary vengeance. The Kiowas are said to 
worship in camp certain rough images of wood and present as propitiatory offerings strips 
of calico, beads, etc. Passing from c:tmp to camp you will notice near each tepee some 
mysterious articles raised upon poles not (ar from the opening of the tent door; these 
are supposed to bring good luck and keep sickne's and evil from the dwellers within. 

In cases of sickness recourse is constantly had to the medicine men, who, for a certain 
number of ponies, agree to recover the patient. His methods are cutting the limbs, 
rattling of the medicine-gourd, etc. For long hours before the death of a patient the 
tepee is filled with friends and relations of the family, wailing and beating their breasts, 
the immediate family only waiting for the dissolution to cut the hair and lacerate the 
limbs, sometimes cutting off a finger. Immediately after the death the household goods 
are given away to those friends who have joined in the mourning, blankets, cooking ap
paratus, etc., being quickly carried away to other camps, and the tepee in which the 
death occurred being burned, the family of the deceased is left, in a destitute condition. 

Wives are bought with ponies, and in cases of desertion the injured husband demands 
so many ponies from the successful wooer as compensation. Young girls of tender age 
are frequently given away or sold, to be held by the buyer at his will. 

Agriculture is the principal indus try. Some of the Indians make a success of collect
ing and selling bones, bides, and horns, while others make no little from the sale of 
their ponies. There is plenty of bunting done in the winter season, but although fish 
are numerous in the rivers the Tnoians despise the food and call the white men in de
rision "fish-eaters." The issue of beef by the Government is to them the staff of life, 
and upon it they will lean bard until the expiration of their treaty. 

SANITARY. 

There bas been no epidemic except ''la grippe" during the past year, the large pro
portion of deaths being, as usual, from consumption. Malaria has been somewhat preva
lent during the summer, especially along the river valleys. It is in striving to institnte 
sanitary reforms that we meet and combat the prejudices of the medicine men and thc!r 
followers. The medical force on such a reservation should be sufficiently large and thor
oughly eq nipped. To expect the influence and success of one physician to outweigh that 
of the medicine men when the skuggle stands two hundred to one, on a reservation of 
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5,801 square miles, is certainly unreasonable. Our one ph:ysidan is supposed to practice 
among 4,121 Indians. Recalling the fact that these people live in many camps, 50, 60, 
and 70 miles apart, the difficulty of the task may readily be seen. Every victory for 
the agency physician scores a gain against superstition and ; 'Indian medicine.'' Should 
he uot, then, have the proper ~upport? We have already asked for a hospital, nurse, etc., 
and hope that the present year may see the fulfillment of our hopes in this direction. 

The condition of the aged, especially women, in camp calls for great sympathy. Tlley 
suffer much from hunger, frequently failing to receive their proper share of rations 
through the greed of the younger and stronger. An unoccupied bouse on the north side 
of the Washita Hiver could, with some repairs, be made into a very comfortable home for 
as many of these unfortunates as would avail themselves of the shelter. The agent could 
issue them rations direct and some religious denomination would doubtless furnish a 
matron, farmer, etc. I am anxious that this should meet with favorable consideration 
and feel sure it could be made a success. 

AGRICULTURE. 

The drought has greatly interfered with farm work this year. Much more land would 
have been broken had ·the ground not been so hard that plowing was unusually difficult. 
Still we can report this year'tl crops at about 22,225 bushels. Many new f<ol,rms have been 
opened; 175 acres newland broken and 1,835 fenced. \Ve have a total areaof3,7!2,502 
acres; 4,445 of which are under cultivation and 13,835 nuder fence. 1:3ome of the wire 
issued last year was utilized in the repair of old fences, but the greater part was given 
to Incli:tns who had posts already set and was used immediately. 

It se,· ilh unfortunate that more farming implements can not be sent to this reservation. 
It was exceedingly bard to divide 115 plows among the three hundred odd Indians who 
declared they wanted to use them. 

The Indians report stock as follows, viz: Horses, 10,302; mules, 203; cattle, 19,983; 
swine, 911; sheep, 50; domestic fowls, 5,200. 

CENSUS. 

The census returns, according to enumeration of 1890, are as follows, viz: 

Tribes. No. Tribes. No. 

Kiowas ................................................... . 1,140 
1,598 

326 
174 
538 
150 

Wacoes........................................ . ............ 34 
Comn,nches ............................................. .. Dela 'vares .. ........ ........ ...... ... ... ...... .. ......... 95 
Apaches .................. ............................. .. 
Wichitas .............................................. .. 
Caddos ................................................... .. 
Towaconies ............................................. .. 
Keechies ................................................ . 66 

Total ......... ...... : .............................. 4, 121 

Number of deaths .................................... != ll'lll 
Number of births.................................... 222 

It is gratifying to note that in many cases of death the friends have requested Chris
tian burial, and have refrained in some instances from the vehement expressions of grief 
which makes their mourning so terrible. 

SCHOOLS. 

I am glad to make a favorable report of both Wichita and Kiowa schools. The former 
has for years stood so high in the service that I could only repeat the commendation of 
former agents and higher officials. The previous discouraging condition of the Kiowa 
school is well known to your office through the report of my predecessor. This year has 
marked a new era in the history of the school. The present superintenflent bas been 
very earnest in his efforts to place matters upon a proper basis, and good organization 
has been effected and continued during the year. Great improvements have been made 
in way of repairs, etc., though much still remains to be done. 

I submit below a table of educational statistics: 

Combined capacity of Government schools------------------·--------- 190 
Combined capacity of missionary schools-- -----------------------_____ 90 
Capacity of prospective missionary schools ___________ --------------- 100 
Numher of children of school age, of which number at least 650 are mar-

ried and not eligible _____________ -'- ___ --·-. _______________________ 1, 045 
Number of children in schooL-------- ____ ------ __ ------------------ 179 
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Even with the openin~ of the school at Fort Sill and the completion of several mis
!'lionary plants there will still be a lack of proper school facilitie~. 1 am convinced that 
the importance of work in reservation schools is much nndcnated. The a~eney schoolR 
are constantly watched :tn<l studied by the old people and should of all others defy crit
icism and carry the evidence of success. 

I would earnestly recommeml for both schools upon this reservation an estahlishmeut 
ofinclustrial departments where jobbing as well as trades could be taught. Our black
smiths are overrun with work. Frequently the Indians are compelled to wait for days 
hefore repairing, etc., can be done. Give us, then, a blacksmith shop at either school, 
that we may be enabled to teach the boys and let them do tbe camp work on certain 
days in the week. These boys when they grow up will mend their own wa~ons instead 
of bringing them several days' journey to the shop. Much work could be planned for 
our schools in this line, but it is hardly legitimate matter for this report. 

MISSIONARY. 

Among the several tribes associated at this agency several missionary stations have 
been estahlished. The Methodists have a church and boarding-school under the care 
of Hev. J. J. Methvin. The Reformed Presbyterians opened a school this fall among 
the Apaches. Rev. ,V. W. Carithers is in charge and seems to have a comprehensive 
idea of the work to be done. Rev. G. W. Hicks and wife, of the Baptist church, have 
admirably organized work among the Wichita and affiliated tribes and are effecting real 
improvement among the people. Hev. S. V. Fait, of the Northern Presbyterian church, 
has made a good plant on a location granted during the last year. There are already 
two 200d residences and a church upon the ground and he hopes to open a boarding
school in another year. J oshna H. Given, a Kiowa minister of the Presbyterian church, 
is associated with Mr. Fait in this work. There is other work being done hy ministers 
oil various parts of the reservation, and a priest of the Catholic church holds occasional 
services, principally for the benefit of the Mexicans. I would hespeak from the Depart
ment favor and encouragement for all Christian work among this people. The moral 
support afforded to official work by such influence can not be overestimated, to say noth
ing of the benefit derived by the Indians themselves. 

IMPROVEMENTS. 

During the last year four cottages have been erected for the use of employes. This 
meets a long-felt want. Though small the buildings are comfortable, and with barns 
and fencing make quite a good appearance. Police quarters have also been built and 
are a great help in giving the force permanent homes near the office. •rwo small houses 
have also been built for the use of ox-drivers and wood-choppers. 

Perhaps no changes at the agency are more striking than the improvements at the 
Kiowa school. The house has been repaired, painted, and is quite redeemed in appear
ance and comfort. 

LAND QUESTION. 

The possibility of an adjustment in this matter is more apparent since the issne of 
orders concerning the leases. Among the tribes no:-Lh of the river there is a growing feel
ing that the sale of snrpl us lands is not only inevitable but rather to be desired. A suc
cessful conaummation there and the realization of advantages accruing would strongly 
influence tribes south of the river. 

INTRUDERS. 

The approach of the railroad, with the rapid settling up of the surrounding country, 
renders it a most difficult task to keep the reservation clear of intruders. The steal in ·~ 
of horses from the Indians by professional thieves makes it necessary to use the most 
stringent measures to protect them. 

These circumstances necessitate an immediate enlargement of the police force. It is 
true among Indians as among other people that the best men can not be had for the 
least money. At this time especially the men of this force must be constantly on d nt.v, 
risking health and sometimes life in the service. Ten dollars per month is ridiculously 
small for a man who furnishes and feeds his own mount. '!'his matter baR heen fre
quently laid before the Department, and a change would add greatly to the efficiency of 
the force and is chiefly desirable at this time. 

CRIMES, MISDEMEANORS, ETC. 

In connection with liquor there has been little or no trouble. Among the Indians 
themselves there has been greater harmony than could be expected. There is, however, 
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one matter which demands prompt and decisive attenLion irom the Department and 
from higher power. Murder, pony-thieving, wife-beating aud immorality of all kinds 
are consequent upon the present manner of making or breaking the marital bonds. An 
a~ent can do solllething in this matter, but in the case of illegalized and plural mar
riages a direct order from the De})artment or the extension of marriage laws to the reser
vations will only and finally work the change. Child marriages should be absolutely 
forbidden from Washington and made punishable in a way which would be felt by 
parents and guardians. 

In closing I would state that there has been nothing of special note during the year, 
with the exception of the excitement raised in connection with the proposed ''sun 
dance." That matter having been fully laid before the Department, it is hardly neces-
sary to say more. · 

There are radical reforms to be effected among these people. One agent in his time 
can see few p-lans perfected, yet it is hoped that the past year is one in which some 
changes have been wrought, some progress made. Certainly, if the efforts of the past 
few months have been failures, it has not been for lack of co-operation and support from 
the employes, who have been conscientious and faithful in the discharge of their 
duties. 

Extending sincere thanks to the Department for prompt consideration of business 
matters, and to the employes of the agency for the faithful performance of the duties 
assigned them, I am, sir, 

With sentiments of highest respect, your obedient servant, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

CHAS. E. ADAMS, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF OSAGE AGENCY. 

OSAGE AGENCY, 0KLAHOlii.A, August 27, 1890. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit; the following as my annual report of this, the Osage 

and Kaw Agency: 
The reservation is bounded on the north by the State of Kansas, on the east by the 

Cherokee Nation, on the south and west by the Creek Nation and the Arkansas River; 
contains 1,570,195 acres, and is occupied by the Osage and Kaw (or Kansas) Indians, 
and a part of the Qnapaw tribe. The surface of the reservation is hilly, almost mount
ainous, with croppings of sandstnne. The valleys are comparative small. A large area 
of the reservation is covered with post-oak and hickory openings. The hill lands are 
sandy and rocky, and while they will produce a good growth of grass in the early spring, 
the sandy soil and rocky surface becomes very dry with the summer sun, which makes 
the raising of any kind of crops on the upland impracticable. The valleys are mostly 
rich and will produce generally a fair crop of corn or wheat. The official survey makes 
80 per cent. not tillable, leaving but 20 per cent. of tillable land, and from years of ac
quaintance with the reservation I think the percentage of tillable land given fully high 
enongh. 

The Osages now number about 1,500. They moved to this reservation from Kansas 
about the year 1871, having purchased it from the.Cherokees under the treaty of 1866, 
and were pledged a title in fee, which, however, was never made. The reservation was 
paid for from Osage funds, out of the first that was received from the sale of their lands 
in Kansas. 

They have settled in the valleys and along the rivers, and now occupy practically all 
the tillable land on the reservation. In fact, a good claim i.s hard to secure, and those 
seeking to locate find much difficulty in obtaining such a place as they are willing to 
make a home on. There never has heen an individual allotment, yet all the citizens 
are protected in their rights, and such a thing as jumping a claim, so common among 
the whites, is practically unknown among these Indians. They have laws, enacted by 
their council many years ago, governing such matters, which are very closely adhered 
to. Many of the Indians hire white persons on their farms, they living on the interest 
money paid th em by the Government and from the proceeds of the farm. Many of them 
have built good houses and comfortable stables. This spirit of ad van cement has fully 
kept pace with t.heir ability to pay, some of them being willing to involve themselves 
heavily for such improvements. 

The Kaws, numberingabont200, occupy a smaller reservation, purchased of the Os:-~ges, 
in the northwest corner of the reservation. The time occupied in the settlement for 
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their former reservation in Kansas, sold under appraisement, causing the interest on 
the indebtedness to almost consume the amount received. and the construction placed 
on the somewhat ambiguous treaty of 1~46, bas left them very poor, and while they are 
mor~ energetic than some of their neighbors, yet they are profligate and frivolous, and 
with their reverses have become discouraged and disheartened, displaying less energy 
than a few years ago. Each family has located on a reasonably good claim, and could 
soon make themselves comfortable with a fair amount of labor. 

The Quapaws now on the reservation, about 70 in number, belong to the Qua-paw 
Agency. They came to this agency many years ago, a number of them having married 
with the Osages, and are loath to returu to their own reservation. They live in huts 
they have built for themselves, subsisting by working for their more fortunate Osage 
brothers. 

ALLOTMENT. 

The Osages and Kaws have always been opposed to allotting their lands, claiming 
that it is only a long step towards eventually taking away from them all they have. 
Having bought their lands and paid for them with their own money, and having received 
a pledge that they should receive a titleinfee (which theydescribeasa "strong title"), 
they feel that the Government which has so . repeatedly promised to protect them will 
not take their lands away from them. The Osages claim (which is undoubtedly true) 
that there is not more than enough good land on their reservation to provide a claim for 
each of them, and that the remainder would be of no value to settlers for farming pur
poses. Ihese prejudices are not of to-day, but are of long sta'nding and have been in
creased l:iy coming in contact with the Citizen Pottawatomies and other Indians who have 
once taken allotment, squandered all they had, and are now roaming about, the poorest 
of the poor, many of them living among the Osages as common laborers. 

EDUCATION. 

The Osages have a coercive educational law compelling every child of school age to 
attend school at least eight months during the year under penalty of losing their an
nuity for failure to attend. This law was pas;:;e!l by their council, and the Department, 
by order, has placed much the same restrictions over the Kaws. It is very ~Seldom that 
there is any necessity for the enforcement of the above penalty in either tribe, as there 
is little or no ditliculty in getting the children in school. 

At Osnge there is a Government school of about 120 pupils. The buildings are of stone, 
except the dining-room and laundry, and have all been thoroughly overhauled the past 
year. I believe them to be as well equipped and in as good condition as any building 
in the Territory. 

The W omfln' s Home Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church bas a mis
sion school for girls, accommodating last year about 50 pupils. The buildings are frame, 
managed on the home plan, to which the board hopes to add more commodious apart
ments in the near future. 

The St. Louis Mission, under the Catholic Board of Indian Missions, has erected quite 
a commorlious stone building the past year for a girls' school, but only opened a few 
weeks before the close of the school year. The St. John's Mission, under the Catholic 
Board of Indian Mis'3ions, conducted a boys' school averaging about 25 pupils. Their 
building is frame, and is situated on Hominy Creek. 

In addition to the above, quite a number of Osage school children have been at school 
at Haskell Institute, Carlisle, Lincoln Institute, and Chi1occo, some having been awa.v 
for seven or eight years without returning home. There has also been maintainec1, at 
private ex-pense, a day school on Lower Bird Creek, where a number of Osage children 
have attended, and a few have attended subscription schools maintained by white renters 
on the reservation, who are also compelled by order of last spring to keep their children 
in school. 

At Kaw the Government boarding-school (a fine stone building, which has been thor
oughly repaired during the past year) accommodates all the Indian children of school 
age, numbering from forty to fifty. 

INDIAN POLICE. 

The Indian police have always been efficient in contro1ling disturbances among their 
own people and in enforcing office regulations in all civil matters, but t,hey have not 
been equal to the emergency in controlling the introduction of whisky and bringing to 
justice the many whites that have drifted into lhis country, an elemeutth~tt has largely 
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increased since the opening of Oklahoma. Horse stealing and whisky peddling seem to 
go hand in hand. I secured the appointment of a competent officer as chief of police, 
yet notwithstanrling his efforts, aided by the United States deput.Y marshals, these des
peradoes have at times played sad havoc with the Indians and their property. 

INDIAN COURTS. 

There has never been established at this agency a court of Indian offenses under De
partment instructions, inasmuch as the Indians have a code of laws formulated and 
regularly adopted, which provides, among other things, for a court to be held regularly. 
The judges are appointed by the chief and confirmed by the council, and hold their 
offices for two years. They have a clerk oi the court, who issues all papers and keeps a 
record of the proceedings of the court. The court has jurisdiction over all matters of 
difference arising between Indians, and while it is generally understood that they have 
the rigbt to appeal to the Indian Office through this office, in no case bas this been 
done. I have carefully watched their decisions, and have found them generally just. 
There has just been an elect.ion, and new .i udges will be appointed. The :present chief
justice is a mixed-blood, Peter Perrier. He bas a good farm, is well fixed, and al
though not an educated man, ·he bas always been a friend to the schools and intends 
that his children shall have a good education. 

There are two assocb:tte judges, Ne-kah-e-se-y and 0-Jo-hah-moie, both full-blood 
blanket Indians. The former bas always been a friend to the f'chools, having his 
daughter at Carlisle for a number of years. Both are disposed to be fair. A large 
number of cases have been tried the past year, among them the rights to claims, assaults, 
thefts, etc. The subject of a11otmeut has never, to my knowled_ge, been before their 
court or council. except incidentally. There is a growing feeling among those that are 
better informed in fiwor of setting apart to each individual a tract of good land, and I 
believe some action will be taken in this direction at the coming general council. 

HEALTH. 

There has not been quite the usnal mortality the past year, they having about held 
their own in numbers. There is still a steady decrease, however, with the full-bloods, 
which will doubtless continue until the_y are willing to entirely abandon their Indian 
customs of dress and other habits which are injurious to good health. I believe the 
half-way practice of many of them is even more fatal to them than were the customs of 
former years, when ti.Je.v were on the plains. 

There has been established a new physician for them on the Arkansas River, and I 
hope his being among them will result in much good. 

MISSIONARY WORK. 

The Women's Home Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church has main
tained a missionary here, and regular services have been held, morning and evening, on 
the Sabbath, attended by a goodly number of the members of the nation and others. 
They hope to build a church, and their efforts have been very successfuL a number hav
ing joined the church. The Catholic Board of Indian Missions has maintained two mis
sionaries, and have built a good church during the year. They have held regular serv
ices on the Sabbath, with night services at the schools Sunday. 

The year has been a busy one, full of care and work. During the fall and early winter 
a large number of mechanics were engaged in repairing the school building and erecting 
a new dining-room and laundry, requiring daily attention to keep material on hand and 

·superintend the work. The work of repairs has been kept up during the entire yaar, 
until at present all the buildings at the agency in use are in good repair. Agency em
ployes were employed on the repairs when not otherwise en~aged. 

I have ever found the employes under my charge faithful to their duties and willing to 
comply with any instructions that were 1teemed right; yet I can not say that I am satis
fied with the year's work, as I had hoped to in a greater degree dispel the spirit of in
difference that seems to exist among the Indians than I have been able to do. 

With the kindest thanks to the Department for its hearty support in the management 
of the agency, I am, 

' Very respectfully, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

L. J. MILES, 
United Btn.tP~ Indian Agent. 
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REPOl{T OF PONCA, PAWNEE, OTOE, AND OAKLAND AGENCY. 

PONCA, PAWNEE, 0TOE, AND OAKLAND AGENCY, IND. T., 
September 1, 1890. 

Sru.: I have the h:onor to submit this my first annual report of these agencies for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1890. 

I assurned charge October 1, 1889, and found demoralization and internal dissension 
existing among the Indians and employes, with no recognized moral influence. Such 
conditions, in the language of my predecessor, required" nerve, decision, and patience" 
to c~dm the troubled elements of discord and passion. No one ever entered upon the 
duties of au Indian agent with greater zeal or a stronger determination to succeed than 
I. The first obstacle that I found to my difficult duties was the persistent criticisms of 
defeated politicians and discharged employes who have persistently kept up a war of 
persecution and misrepresentation that has been rarely equaled in a civilized world. I 
also found a persistent determination of the Indians to cling to their old habits, customa, 
and usages, which is a notable characteristic of the Indian mind. W:i,th this introduc
tion of the situation as I found it I will proceed to consider these agencies separately, as 
there are no two of them governed by the same circumstances or surrounded by the same 
influences, and in doing so brevit.Y shall be exercised except where I have been instructed 
to enlarge and give a more voluminous report. 

PONCA AGENCY. 

This is headquarters of this consolidated agency and is beautifully located almost in 
the center of the Ponca Reservation. When I took charge I found drunkenness, de
moralization, and a tendency to look with distrust on the words of the white man, but 
I have found by association with this people that Indian character is susceptible of im
provement, and will look with pleasure on the correction of evil. We have tried to 
teach them by precept and example, and have reasonably succeeded, so at this date 
quiet reigns, drunkenness has ceased, and civilization has commenced to work in earnest 
upon the mind of the Ponca. · An Indian's faith in a white man and what he tells him 
is measured by the truthfulness, as he finds it verified, of what he has been told. 

These Indians love their dance, indulge in it freely, and take pride in giving away 
upon these occasions their last blanket or pony to their friends, regardless of their support 
or prosperity. The rlisposition to rob the bereaved family of all their effects in case one 
of the family dies, still figures conspicuously in this tribe, although we have tried to stop 
it anrl have, in a manner, succeeded, which makes us think the Indian not only "Sees 
God in the clouds and bears him in the winds," but feels Him in the heart. The 
custom ot strangling ponies at the grave of an Indian has only occurred once during the 
year, and when this case came to our notice we talked to the half~breed in such a way 
in the presence of his friends that an impression was made that has proved an effectual 
barrier to its being repeated. 

These Indians are learning to place more confidence in what is told them, and are be
ginning to realize that "God helps those who help themselves," by evincing a deter
mination to cultivate their lands. A greater area of land was planted to corn than 
formerly, they planting 925 acres which they plowed in season very well, and every 
indication pointed to a bountiful crop until the hot winds of June caused it to wither, 
and dry weather continuing from the middle of June to the present time, makes the 
corn in August, with a few exceptions, look as dry as in December, and no ears on the 
stalk. The wheat crop was good; 318 acres was sown, and the yield per acre was 12H· 
bushels, making a total of 4,050 bushels. This they have been compelled to dispo:::e of 
to pay debts at the trader's store so they can secure more credit for the future. We 
have encouraged them to save a sufficient quantity of wheat for seed the present year, 
although there are some who raised none who should be supplied. If the drought above 
relerred to had not occurred the Poncas would have been well provided for the coming 
year. 

Their houses in many cases are unfit for occupancy, being only a shell, and do not 
afford sufficient protection from the inclement weather during the winter and spring. 
These Indians are beginning to think and manifesttheir manhood as men. 

They came to me in July and asked for their annual sun-dance, and with many elo
quent speeches made their claims, urging especially one reason, viz, the dry season, 
saying: "If we cn,n have this dance it will rain; it is our manner of worship," etc. I 
r·casoned with them and taught them that rain did not come in that way, and they said 
they wanted to obey the Government. A few weeks afterward they bn,d a war-dance for 
amusement, which seemed to satisfy them. 

They have had the company of the Cheyennes to the number of 300 in two install
ments, which has done rnnch to unsettle their minds, although on the departure of the 
Cheyennes they went to threshing their wheat, running the machine with as much care-
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fulness as the whites, the farmer being obliged on account of the drought to leave the 
machine and put up hay. They have hroken up the past season 75 acres of prairie but 
the drought setting in so early has seriously interfered with this work. They have been 
paid $2,481.10 annuity the past year and no gambling or liquor vending was found on 
the reservation. About 10,000 feet of native lumber was sawed for the Poncas during 
the past year. 

The Ponca l{eservation consists of 101,894 acres of which about three-fourths is fairly 
fitted for cultivation. The Poncas now number, according to the census taken in July, 
605; 292 males and 313 femn.les. Of this number 177 are school children between the 
ages of six and sixteen, who attend school at Ponca, Cbilocco, and Haskell. 

In April Standing Bear with about sixty followers of the Ponca tribe came down from 
Nebraska and desired to live, as he said, among his relatives. Early in July they began 
to drift back, and late in July Standing Bear went back with all he could get to go with 
him, leaving about twenty-five of those who came down with him remaining. The 
whole number are enumerated in the census report. 

One hundred and sixty members of the tribe wear citizens' dress in whole, the re
mainter in part only. 

The 30th of May, Decoration clay, was observed in this agency with good effect on the 
school and Indians. 

Mar·riage.-Tbe marriage relation in this tribe is deplorable, men livin~ with the 
women until they disagree, when it seems as easy to change wives as to trade horses. 
The practice of selling girls for ponies bas come to my attention but once, when I suc
ceeded in stopping it, and the girl is now at Cbilocco school. I have talked freely with 
them in reference to the marriage relation and have discouraged a plurality of wives; so 
much so tbn.t I can learn of no new cases. We have nine cases of long standing, of In
diuns who have more than one wife. Divorces are unknown only as already stated. I 
think I am warranted in saying that the Poncas are advancing in this respect. 

An American flag now floats over this agency, which bas a tendency to elevate our 
morals and inculcate a high appreciation of our Government. 

Twenty-three bundreths of the tribe can speak English enough to make their wants 
known, but only a very small number speak it intelligently. 

Courts of Indian offenses.-When I took charge of this agency I found no court of 
Indian offenses. I at once asked for the establishment of such a court, and recommended, 
as I thought, suitable persons for judges. When authority was granted as asked for I 
called in the judges and tribe and explained to them the character of said court and a 
cheerful disposition was manifested towards it. The court is conducted as near as pos
sible like ordinary tribunals. Notes of the proceeding are kept and preserved. The 
judges listen to the evidence and when it is concluded retire and decide the case. In a 
lew instances I have overruled their d~ision, explaining to them that it was too severe 
for the first offense, and in this they have always cheerfully acquiesced. The judg
ments they render are never too light. This court is only in its infancy and the Indians 
do not like to be tried by their own people, hence the court i~ a potent factor in the sup
pression of crime. Three liquor cases have been tried, the last one the offending part.v 
being fined $15 to the henefit of the tribe. I believe these courts will improve. Their 
salary should be raised and the judges should be uniformed, dignifying their positions, 
and indicating the position they occupy. 

Frank La Flesche, one of the judges, is fifty years old; was appointed in December 
last, and has been in continuous service. His character is good, the tribe respect him, 
and he generally we!lrs citizens' dress, but sometimes dons a blanket or sheet, as is the 
custom with Indians. He does not speak English, but tries to adopt the white man's 
ways, and uses his influence for the advancement of his people. He is a chief and is 
strongly in Javor of the education of the children. The same is true of Rough Face, 
aged forty-three, and Cheyenne, aged sixty. The former was appointed in December 
last; the latter in May, 1890. The above-named men are worthy, command the respect 
and confidence of their people, and are qualified for their positions. 

Indian polic;c.-We have at this agency eight good ~olicemen, who try to do their 
duty, use theh influence for the advancement of their tribe, dress like white men, are 
opposed to the liquor traffic and Indian customs; and invariably bring intelligence to the 
office of any misdemeanors committed on the reservation. 

Missionaries.-The missionary work at this place has been supplied by Smith G. 
Bundy, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and Mrs. C. M. Bundy, representing the 
Women's Home Missionary Society. Prior to their coming the Government bad issuefl 
an old building to certain Ponca Indians, to be held in trust for the benefit of the tribo 
as a church and council house, anrl which had been previous1y used for a storage room. 
The building has been refi ttccl and is now an honor to any ageucy for a church, a nrl serv
ices are conducted each Sabbath; but the Indians can not be induced to attend regu
larly nor in any considerable number. 

INT 90-VOL II--13 
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Employes.-There has necessarily been some changes in employe:,!, but I think that 
when a good employe is secured he should be retained. The agellcy and school eru
ploy(s appear to be in entire harmony and all in their work is prosperous. 

&lwol.-Tbe Ponca school building is a large brick structure of imposing appearance, 
allfl yet I am ~orry to say is in had repair on account of leakage. The house is not large 
euongh. The want of more dormitory room and a bath-room are not the least wants of 
this school. A cistern on100 barrels cap:1city has heeu built the pa.<>t year, and which 
will add to the convenience of the school. The sehool was in session ten mouths the 
-past year, closing for a two-months vacation June 30, 1890. There were 9~ pupils en· 
rolled during the fourth quar':.er, 1890, 51 males and 42 fema1es, l.icl10ol being in session 
91 days, wilh an average daily attendance of 86.4. This is a fair average for each 
quarter dniing the year. 

There have been 50 acres of land cn1 tivated by the school this season, but the corn crop 
is almost an entire failure on account of the severe drought, the entire yield being esti
mated at 150 bushels. The wheat and oats were good, the yield of the former being 150 
hn~hels and of the latter 75 bushels. There was also raised ahont 5 bushels of onions 
and 20 tons of hay were harvested: The school work has been highly pleasing, perfect
ing the school as never belore in its history. Prior to our assuming control the chHdren 
had been accustomed to roam around at will, and especially so from Friday afternoon till 
1\Ionday morning. This bas all been stopped and system and discipline inaugurated. 
This, coupled with the harmony of the employes and the hearty co-operation of each one 
to do his duty, makes matters prosperous. The very fact that not a single employe 
has beeu recommended by the superintendent for dismissal is peculiarly significant of 
the prosperity and harmony that reigns in this school. A strong Jeeling is maniie::;ted 
hy these people against sending children away to school, engendered chiefly hy some of 
their children having been taken to Chilocco without the knowle<lge or consent of their 
parents. An orchard with somt! small fruits has been planted and will in a few years 
add much to the comfort as well as the health of the pupils. Fifty hogs were sold the 
past year, and the school should be encouraged by having at least thi!'l sum expended for 
their benefit. There is also a herd of 23 cattle, consisting of cows, heifers, steers, and 
calves, belonging to the school, but they should be sold and better stock procured in 
their place. These Indians love their children and show a strong desire to keep them 
in the agency school, close to home. 

La11ds in sl remlty.-This tribe I believe could with proper inducements be persuailed 
to take their lands in severalty by giving them to understand that the severalty act 
only meant the allotment of their lands and not the abrogation of all treaties. 

OAKLAND AGENCY. 

This agency is located 15miles northwest of Ponca. The reservation consistsof90, 711 
acres, the greater portion of which is susceptible of cultivation. The Tonkawa tribe 
nnmbers 76; males 35, females 41. Of thb number 14 are school children. 

There were about 150 acres planted to corn the past year, but the extr< me drought, the 
effect of which has not been so severe as at Ponca, Otoe, and Pawnee on account of local 
showers, bas cut the yield down to about one-fifth or one-sixth of a crop. The issue of 
rations at this agency has been discontinued, much to the chagrin of the Indians, but 
which will prove to their advantage by revivin~ in their minds ideas of sell'-support. 
Two hundred bushels of seed wheat has been purchased for fall sowing, as they raised 
no wheat the past year. 

Their houses are in very bad repair, and as they are mostly ol<l Government scouts 
more particular attention should be given them. There are also a number of old, de
crepit women in this tribe, most of them widows of old scouts or soldiers who gave the 
best of their lives for the prosperity of this Government, and they should not be neg
lecterl. These Indians do their best to speak English a tall times an<l under all circum
stances. The school children :tttend school at Ponca and Chilocco, as there is no school at 
this agency; neither is there a court oflndian offenses orany policeforce. We find that 
this tribe is addicted to the use of the mesc'll bean and we are doing our best to discourage 
and prevent its use among them. I think it would be wise to have three policeman who 
should act as judges of courts and would do much to a..;sist these people. They dress 
like the whites and try to conform to their customs, but are addicted to drink. The judges 
should be uniformed and remunerated for their services; with these corrections could 
be made. 

Lands in severalty.-The Tonkawas are ready and anxious to take their land in allot
ment, and dispo:se of the surplus. I would ~clvise an early allotment to this tribe, the 
surplus land sold, and the proceeds placed to theh· credit. 

lllissionary.-The missionary work among the Tonkawas is encouraging. A Sabbath 
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school is held regularly and the Indians take an interest in the exercises of singing, and 
talks by the wife of the f~umer in charge in reference to the principles of civilization 
and the duties oi family and home. 

OTOE AGENCY. 

This tribe numbers 178 males and 180 females; total, 358. A majority dress like the 
whites, the remainder wear the Indian costume. This tribe has been badly treated in 
the past, so much so that their minds are so centered upon that course that it seems hard 
to convince them that good is intended. My experience is that when an Indian is misused 
he seldom forgets and what one white man does to them they believe all white men will 
do. They will, I think, gradually be convinced that there is a better way to live and 
will have more confidence in the whites and hence greater prosperity. This tribe does 
not complain about being hungry. They seem to have a good idea of self-support. 

The tribe has been considerably interfered with the past year by one of their number 
who has but recently been released from the Nebraska penitentiary, where be had been 
confined seventeen years for murder and who boasts of his influence. This m::tn is con
tinually counseling with lawyers, who write letters to the tribe and in two instances 
have come upon the reservation and clandestinely held councils with the Indians. This 
bas caused much dissatisfaction among the Otoes. 

I have heard of some drunkenness, but not of late. When I went to make the first 
annuity payment I presented the usual certificates in reference to the use of liquor ac
cording to the statute and explained to them what it meant. They resisted and posi
tively refused to sign the agreement, but afterwards consented. It made such an impres
llion upon them that I have since learned they chased a whisky peddler off of the reser
vation. 

The Otoe Reservation consists of 129,113 acres, of which about three-fourths is fit for 
cultivation. They have planted 500 acres of corn this year, which would have made a 
good crop except for the severe drought. They have broken during the year 172 acres 
of prairie and have 1,350 acres under fence. A few of them raised a good crop of 
wheat, aggregating 50 acres and yielding about 1,000 bushels. They will require more 
seed for future sowing, as the wheat they have is not fit for seed. 

A few of them live in tepees, the remainder in houses. A few of them have displayed 
commendable zeal in purchasing lumber with annuity money, with which to build houses. 
The tribe has been paid the past year $15,000, and during such payments perfect quiet 
has been maintained. 

The Otoes love to visit., hut are not as free to give away their property as the other 
tribes under my charge. They, however, show a keen desire to receive all they can get. 

A flag-pole has been erected at ihis agency, and the Stars and Stripes floats in honor 
of our Government and its institutions. On Decoration day, May 30, this tribe was 
out in full force and witnessed the strewing with flowers of a tomb with the inscription 
upon it, "In memory of our fallen heroes.': The best of attention was paid to the serv
ice,which heralds the advance of civilization. The grave of an Indian school-boy near 
by, who was fiworable to Indian civilization, at the head of which stands a neat tomb
stone, was also strewn with flowers. 

Co·urts of Indian ~tfenses.-There has been no case tried by this court since its organ
ization, which now consists of the following-named Indians for judges, viz: .Joe John, 
White Horse, and Way-hon-nar-yea. Before its organization there was one and perhaps 
two cases tried by judges selected at the time. In one case a. woman was fined $10 for 
stealing goods from the trader's store. Since its tJrganization it has been convened twice 
for the purpose of trying misdemeanors or settling difficulties, but in each case the par
ties made an amicable settlement before the case was called. There has been no recOl'd 
of this matter kept nor is there any record of certain regulations which are said to have 
been agreed to by the members of the court. I found it necessary to set one case of 
of the ownership of property for hearing and decision by the Indian court, but before 
the day for trial the parties made settlement and the case w.1s not called, I find thete 
is a disposition among the Indians to compromise all difficulties before they come to 
trial. 

Joe John is fifty-seven years old, wears citizen's clothes in part, and speaks very little 
English; White Horse is fifty-seven years old, wears citizen's clothes in part, and speaks 
no English; Way-hon-nar-yea is forty-seven years old, wears citizen's clothes, but does 
not speak English. The judges are of good character, and use their influence in favor of 
education of the children, bnt are, I think, unanimously opposed to allotments of lands. 
The influence of the court is favorable to good order on the re:;;ervation. It is my in
tention to have the court formulate a short code and pQssibly have this confirmed in 
council, in which way it may be made to serve an excellent purpose. These judges 
should also he uniformed to disUnguish them from the tribe. 

Indian police-We have at this agency six policemen who have formerly been allowed to 
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do as they pleased, and in consequence it seems 7ery bard to have them do their entire 
duty; hut we are doing all we can to perfect this forceandbope for more effective service 
in the future. 

Missionary.-Tbe missionary work at this agency bas been supplied by Rev. H. H. 
Cronk of the Methodist Episcopal Church. (See report of Pawnee.) 
Employes.~Tbere have been some necessary changes in the employes of this agency. 

The clerkship has been changed. V{e found great dereliction of duty in the former 
clerk, partly since his departure, but now it is filled by a good man who is rapidly har
monizing the forces. The mechanics are good men and have done their duty well. 

School. -The Otoe schoo~- house is a frame building, consists ot three sections joined 
together, and affords commodious quarters. A shop bas been built at this school, a part 
of which can he used ior a bath-room. 1\. cistern of 300 barrels' capacity bas been con
structed, and in case of rain will rendt>r the water supply sufficient. The average at
tendance-for the quarter endin~ June 30, 1890, was 66.2 and the number enrolled was 
69, of whom 37· were males and 32 females. School was in session 91 days during the 
quarter. The instruction in this school has been good, but dissension has existed. which 
has retarded, to a degree, the efficiency thereof. There were 55 acres of land cuitivated 
by the school. The yield of wheat was 50 bushels, oats 50 bushels, wbHe the corn, be
ing on bottom land, will perhaps make a half crop. The Otoes dislike very much to 
send their children away to other schools. 

Lands in severalty.-The Otoe tribe seem more settled at the present time than for 
several years. Quite a number of them have been drifting to and from the Iowa Reser
vation, but since the Iowas have consented to take their lands in severalty the roving 
Indians have returned and ar.e settling down to work. There might perhaps be some 
opposition to this movement, but offers might be made by the Government which would 
make taking their land comparatively easy. I believe a part of them would take their 
land now. 

Sanitary report. 

SIR: I herewith submit an annual statement of the sanitary condition of the Ponca, Otoe, and 
Tonkawa Indians. 

Ponca.-The sanitary of the Poncas is very good, when we take into consideration t.he fa.ctthat so 
many are victims of syphilis, scrofula, and consurnption. The utter impossibility of inducing many 
of them to undergo continued constitutional tretttment and their lax ideas of the marriage reltt
tion are rapidly spreading syphilis among them. The prevailing· diseases are malaria, rheumatism, 
conjunctivitis, pneumonia, and itch. They are very much under the influence of the medicine 
men, whc. to-duy are the greatest drawbacks to the civilization of this tribe. There has been a de
crease this year, there being 23 births and 2·1 deaths reported to the physician, but several deaths were 
not reported to him. Their ignorance of the flight of time and of the effects of medicine, their dis
inclination to administer remedies during the night-time, makes it difficult to properly treat 
cases of a serious nature, which is very discouraging to the physician and requires a tact and pa
tience that few possess. A hospital is badly needed, and for the sake of humanity should be pro
vided. N othwithstanding the many discouragements, there is a noticeable increase in the past year 
of those calling on the agency physician. . 

Otoe.-'.rhe Otoes are reuuikably free from constitutional diseaiiles, there being no syphilis and 
con:!paratively few afflicted with scrofula and consumption. '.rhe winter season brings its quota of 
cases of influenza, pneumonia, and kindred diseases, but malaria, rheumatism, conjunctivitis, and 
itch are the prevailing ailments. There were 20 births and 11 deaths during the year, 2 deaths oc
curring while absent from the reservat.ion. During the epidemic of "la grippe" the past winter 
but few escaped its ravages. The agency physician was called in nearly all cases, and no death~ 
occurred among those under his treatment. During the last two years his influence has been largely 
extended, and that of the medicine men has correspondingly decreased. A small hospital is badly 
needed and were it provided many would avail themselves of its advantages, which would un
doubtedly decrease the death rate. 

Tonkawa.-The Tonka was are gradually decreasing. The majority of them are past the prime 
of life. Many of them a.re aged, decrepit women. Syphilis has many victims, likewise scrofula and 
consumption. They still cling· to their superstitious customs, preferring their ignorant medicine 
men when sick. There were 3 births and 7 deaths during the year. 

Thanking you for the assistance rendered during the past year, 
lam, sir, respectfully, . 

Hon. D. J. M. Woon, 
United States Indian Agent. 

PAWNEE AGENCY. 

F. J. DENT, 
Physician. 

The Pawnees are of historic origin and have made an enviable reputation in de· 
fense of the Government. It was my luck to live at this agenc.v seven months before 
assuming charge, and I frequently observed gambling carried on to excess at time of 
nayment. In April, 1889, I saw gambling near the clerk's office and under ever.v green 
tree and bush. Internal dissension existed, as two parties l1ad arisen and jealousies were 
apparent among them. At this time harmony exists, and at a payment that was made 
in November last, when $21,500 was paid them, there was no gambling or drinking, and 
a special agent who was present said it was the most quiet payment be had attended in 
t~n years. 
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The Pawnees are divided into four bands. The Skeedees are farther advanced in the 
ways of civilization than the other bands in this tribe. Many of them live and dress 
and furnish their houses like the whites. Some of them have buggies and appear happy 
and contented. About, two-thirds of them can speak English. The Chow-ees are not 
so much advanced, and only about oue-fifth of these dress and talk like white men, and 
these are principally school children returned and in their midst. The Kit-ka-hoc_k 
band is like the Chow-ees, but not as much advanced. '(he Pe-tah-how-e-rat band IS 
also of the type of the last two named bands, who will need help during the winter and 
spring, as their corn was a comp1ete f:1ilure owing to the severe drought. 

This tribe loves theit· "doctor's dance." It is harmless in character. They say" white 
men dance, and we dance." '.rhere is no disposition to strangle ponies at the graves of 
the dead, and they always want coffins. The robbing of the family in case of a death 
does exist here. They do not ask to go visiting as much as the other tribes, but seem 
to want to work. Many of them live in comfortable houses; a very few in mud lodges 
and tepees. They are all scattered out upon their farms and are doing well farming, and 
are accumulating stock around them. They are a prosperous people. 

There has only been one case of drunkenness and two cases of complicity during the 
past year, muca to their credit. The locatiop of the Pawnee Reservation so near Okla
homa has caused the Pawnees much trouble, white men confiscating their timber and 
stealing their horses. We have exercised care in this direction and measurably it has 
been stopped. 

The reservation consists of283,020 acres, about one-third of which is fit for farming, 
the remainder being fit only for grazing on account of rock, hills, and timber. 

The Pawnees number 804-males, 380; females 424; school children, 124. They have 
raised 4, 000 bushels of w beat 1rom 300 acres. The corn crop, of which 1, 200 acres was 
planted, is almost an entire failure, on account of drought. They have broken up 200 
acres of prairie, and 416 bushels of seed wheat has been furnished them for the coming 
year, as a change of seed was necessary. 

A payment of $7,500 was made the Pawne.es in March, and the same good order pre
vailed as formerly. 

The flag of our country waves over this agency. 
A house for the nse of the agency farmer has been built 15 miles from the agency to 

be most available for instruction to the Indians. 
Marriage.-Tbe marriage relation is respected in this tribe, many of them seeking the 

missionary to perform the marriage ceremony. One Indian in company with squaw 
presented himself at the agency during my presence for the ceremony to be performed. 
Virtue is respected in many cases. Among the women there are a few exceptions. There 
bas not been a single case of selling girls tor ponies since I have been in charge, although 
there have been rumors of the case, but by prompt action it was prevented. The Paw-

. nees are looking higher in these matters. Many of the older Indians have more than 
one wife. We have tried to prevent this crime and know of no new case where a wife 
has been taken, the man already having a wife. Divorces are unknown. 

Sanitary report. 

PAWNEE AGENCY, IND. T., August 9, 1890. 
SIR: I can make no comparison of this year's sanitary condition with tha.tof the preceding year, 

because I am unacquainted with that of the past year, but I can compare the first with last part of 
my incumbency. l found the Indians as a whole filthy and apparently totally unconcerned as to 
the condition of their bodies and clothing. Of course there are a number of exceptions to the above
stated conditions. The above conditions of body and clothes are found to be relatively the same 
at the several houses of the Indians. None of them away from the agency have outhouses, which 
is probably better for them, as they would not dig vaults, and thus the excretions would accumu
late on the ground and be a source of continual stench, and a breeding and abiding place for mi
crobes of various kinds. During the last of the year I find the above conditions practically the 
same. I see no improvements (sanitary) about their houses, except where new houses are built; 
but among some there is exhibited a tendency to improve their bodily condit-ion. 'Vhen opportu
nity presents I always urge and insisL on the free use of soap and water. 

One fertile source of diseas'l is the entire absence of suitable drinking water from their homes. 
It is almo~t an impossibility to find a well at an Indian's house. They use "spring" or "creek" 
water. 'Yhere they use "spring" water they never clean the spring, so the water is little if any 
better than "creek" water. This summer none of the creeks are running. 

Many of the Indians are like the snake in regard to eating·; they feast and gorge themselves and 
then lie dormant for two or three days; this tends directly to serious derangement of the digestive 
organs. The school buildings are kept thoroughly disinfected, and with the addition, this summer, 
of bath-rooms, together with increased dormitory facilities, will, I think, give us a greatly improved 
sanitary condition, hence less sickness this coming school year. 

With one or two exceptions the agency buildings and surroundings are in a good sanitary condi· 
tion. 

Hoping that this report is full and comprehensive enough and yet not too prolix for your purpose, 
I have the honor to be, 

Your obedient servant, 

Hon. D. J. M. Woon, 
United States Indian Agent. 

G. H. PHILLIPS, 
.4gency Physician. 
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Court of I11dian ~ffenses.-When I took charge of this agency there was no court of 
Indian offenses, although they had asked the former agent to have it established. When 
I informed them of the establishment of said conrt they were highly pleased. The 
court is composed of the following persons, viz: Brave Chief, Sun Chief, and Eagle Cl:ftef. 
The first two named were appointed December 1, 1889, and have been in continuous 
service. Eagle Chief was appointed May 1, 1890, to fill vacancy. Brave Chief wears 
citizens' dress in whole, the other two in part only. 'rhey do not speak English, use 
their influence for the education of the children, live in comfortable log-houses, and are 
of good character. The number of individuals tried since the organization of the court 
is 24. Settlement of estates, 4; adjustment of debts, 10; burning other people's prop
erty, 3; drinking liquor and being drunk on the reservation, 4; separation of mar
riages, 3. 

lt bas been the custom among the Indians to gobble everything on the death of parents, 
with no regard to heirs of the deceased. Rince the court was organized four cases have 
been brought before it. On the death of Charles Troth his supposed wife brought it into 
court, of which she claimed the Troth farm, as he Lad no children. The court found 
that she was not married to Charles Troth, and therefore left the estate to Anna Troth, 
who was at school and the only sister of th~ deceased. The other three cases were of 
similar character. 

Adjustment of debts was wholly among Indians themselves, and three out of the 
ten were found guilty and sentenced to pay at once, which they did willingly. 

The three cases of bu ruing other people's property were tried, aud one case out of the 
three was found guilty aud was sentenced to pay $15 to the owner of the property. 

The four cases of drinking liquor and being drunk on the reservation, I am sorry to 
say, were all men of good standing in the tribe. The court tried them before the clerk 
in charge and found three out of the four guilty. Court fined the man who had the 
liquor $20, the other $3, and the next $1. 

The three cases of separation of wives were tried, and the court found that parents on 
the women's side had interfered and caused the separation. The court fined the parents 
and brought the families together again. 

The court meets the 3d and 23d of each month. At the opening of the court the clerk 
of the C:)urt reads the different cases on file and interprets them to the judges. The 
first case is then tried, all witnesses being sworn be!ore giving the evidence in the case. 
When the case has been heard each of the judges gives his decision, which two of the 
same decision carries. The proceedings of the court are carefully taken down by the 
clerk and are written in a book. When there are no cases to be tried the court frames 
and makes laws to govern the reservation. The influence of the court is good, and 
court day always finds the room crowded with Indians. They see how white men try 
their criminals, and they think it is a better way than to settle with clubs and butcher
knives. They are glad to have a court among them, as it is doing good. The returned 
school boys are also glad, for it gives them a chance to practice law among their own 
people. The court of Indian offenses appointed a clerk of their court and two sheriffs 
to execute the law. Thejudges should be uniformed and a higher salary paid to make 
their position more honorable. 

Indian po7ice.-There are eight policemen at this agency, all good men and who do their 
duty. They wear citizens' dress and are watchful and seem to have the interest of the 
tribe at heart. 

Missionaries.-This work bas been supplied by Rev. H. H. Cronk, of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, and Mrs. M. A. Bowden, of the Women's Home Missionary Society. 
Prior to their coming a house was issued to the trustees (Indians) of the church which 
has been refitted and is now a respectable church, of which the Pawnees are j nstly proud. 
Following are their reports: 

PAWNF.E AGENCY, IND. T., August 11,1890. 

SIR: I have the honor to offer for your consideration the fol!owingfacts in reference to the church 
at this place. On taking charge here in October, 1889, I found a membership of 33. There was 
neither church building nor parsonage. I have received 5 members by letter, making a total mem
bership of 38. We have built a new church and parsonage{tnd they are free from debt-valued at 
$800. '£he church cost about $550, aside from the old frame-work and ground, which were gener
ously donated to the Indians for church purposes by the Government, and valued at $250. The 
work is in a fairly prosperous condition. There is a grand fi eld opened up here for the social and 
religious advancement of the Indians. "The harvest is great, but the laborers are few." "\Ve are 
laboring to the end that we may garner the harvest before it is everlastingly too late. 

Your brother, 

Ron. D. J. M. WooD, 
United States Indian Agent. 

H. H. CRONK, 
Preacher-in-Charge. 

PAWNEE AGENCY, IND. T., August 11, 1890. 

SIR: In compliance with your req~est I have to say that our work consists in talking to the 
women and holding sewing-schools. I have visited each band and commenced work with each 
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one, and have held public service at the church each Sabbath twice in a month. Have held a 
weekly sewing-class in my hou!>e, and the sewing-school monthly at the other bands. 'Vill soon 
build a house among the K it-ka-hocks. 

J\1. A. BOWDEN, 
JJ!issiona1·y Women's Home JJ!issionary Society. 

llon.D.J. M. Woou, 
Unilell Stutes Indian Agent. 

Employes.- At this agency harmony exists among the employes, and each one seems 
to be doing his duty. At the school there bas been some dissension caused by the overt 
acts of the retiring superintendent. Otherwise all is well. 

School.-The Pawnee school building is a stone structure and has been badly out of 
repair. The defects have been remedied and a building, 20 by 50, two stories high, has . 
been built and finished with a porch the entire length on two sides of the old building. 
The out-houses llave been removed to a suitable distance where the stench will not now 
reach the school. A cistern of 300 barrels capacity has been built, which will be a great 
convenience to tbescho::>l. There were 94 pupils enrolled the past quarter and the average 
daily attendance was 80.4. There was 50 acres cultivated by the school. The wheat 
and oats were good, but the corn is almost an entire failure. The work on the farm has 
been highly pleasing, owing to the diligence of the industrial teacher. '!'here are 3 ho~s 
at this school and 29 cattle; 16 cattle have been issued to the Indians. The flag of our 
country bas a standard at this school. 

Lands in sevcmlly.-This tribe bas been very anxious to have their land allotted, so 
much so that for a time they applied at the office continually, and were only satisfied 
when a plat of their bnd was made and a survey thereot If an allotting officer was 
sent here I oo not believe there would be any trouble, but all would take their lands if 
proper overtures were made to them. I would therefore suggest that. such steps be taken 
as wonld insure this result, as citizenship would thus be secured. 

Thanking you for the favors extended by your Office the past year, I have the honor 
to be, sir, very respectfully your obedient servant, 

D. J. M. WooD, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COl\11\HSSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SAC AND FOX AGENCY. 

SAC AND Fox AGENCY, 0KL.A.IIOl'viA, September 1, 1890. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit my first annual report of affairs at this agency for 

the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890: 
'l'he jurisdiction of this agency extends over an area of about one and one-half million 

acres, and is occupied by five tribes, viz, the Sac and Fox, Iowas, Mexican Kickapoos, 
Absentee Shawnees, and Citizens' band of Pottawatomies, each living on sept~.rate and 
distinct reservations, except the Shawnees, who or.cupy the northern portion of the 30-
mile square, or what is known as the Pottawatomie Reservation. 

The following table, which corresponds with the Eleventh Census, represents by tribes 
the number of these Indians: 

Males Females School age. 
Tribe. eighteen fourteen 

years years 
upwards. upwards. Males. Females. 

Sac and Fox (Mississippi)................................ 127 162 
Iowa.............................................................. 30 37 

88 74 
9 9 

:Mexican Kickapoo ......................................... 95 100 35 30 
Absentee Shawnee ......... .......... ....... ............... 204 228 
Citizen baud PottawatomiP.S ......................... 1 140 124 

Total ......................................................................................... . 

85 95 
72 63 

289 271 

S.A.C .AND lWX TRIBE. 

Total 
popula

tion. 

515 
102 
325 
640 
480 

2,062 

The Sac and Foxes of the Mississippi own and reside upon this reservation, contain
ing 479,667 acres, lying between the Cimarron and North Fork of the Canadian Rivers. 
Tl1is t ract of land is l~tirly well watered, with plenty of timber, and adapted to stock
grazing, fruit-growing, and farming purpm;es. 
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The majority of the Sac and Fox wear blankets, live in tepees and bark houses. Most 
of them have small henb of ponies and some own a few cattle; they usually cultivate 
small patches of ground, raise vegetables, and some corn, the half-bloods and more pro
gressive ones farming quite extensively, having large herds of catUe and occupy com
fortable houses. 

Commendable progress has been made the past year in this tribe by wa,y of making 
improvements on lands selected as permanent homes with the view of taking their allot
ments. There is also a noticeable improvement in the social condition of this tribe, 
brought about in a measure by the enactment of some wholesome laws hy the Sac and 
Fox national council, such as requiring a lawful marriage ceremony, prohibiting polyg
amy, and making other social restrictions. Morally this tribe is perhaps above the 

· average, and petty theft usually prevalent among many other tribes is almost unknown 
to them. 

lOW AS. 

This tribe occupy by Executive order a tract of ]and lying between the Cimarron and 
Deep Fork Canadian Rivers and west-of the Sac and Fox Reservation, containing 225,000 
acres. This reservation does not differ materially from that occupied by the Sac and 
Fox tribe as to quality of land. Many of these Indians dress in part in citizens' clothes 
and speak some English; they farm on a small scale, keep some slock, and a few of them 
have built log houses. They were the first to treat with the Cherokee Commission, and 
if the contract should be approved we may look for beneficial re:>ults to the tribe. They 
are poor, depending for sustenance upon what little farm products they raise and an 
annuity of about $50 per capita per annum. These Indians are obedient and easily 
managed, though in morals not quite up to the Sac and Foxes. 

MEXICAN KICKAPOOS. 

These people are located by Executive order on a reservation lying west of the Sac and 
Fox, between the Deep Fork and North Fork of the Canadian Hiver, containing about 
200,000 acres. This is the wildest and most uncivilized tribe under this agency, being 
entirely con troJled by anon-progressive element. They are suspicious and stub born beyond 
reason. They refused to treat with the Cherokee Commission, and have always positively 
refused to be enumerated under the census laws. They receive no annuity, and are 
obliged to be self-sustaining. 

The Government usually appropriates $5,000 annually for their supj)ort, about $2,000 
of this amount being used to pay their physician and blacksmith, and to purchase the 
neceRsary supplies for these employes. The balance of $3,000 may be applied to the 
purchase of various articles to be used by the tribe. During the last year I have issued 
to them 15 fnrm wagons, 10 sets double harness, 22 plows, and various other farm im· 
plements and tools; also 30 mules, which they seem to appreciate, and I trust may be 
of much benefit to them. 

Some of them are very good farmers, and are cultivating fair-sized fields; but, unfor
tunately, the hot winds and drouth of the past season have destroyed nearly all the crops 
in this region, and, unless soml:} assistance is given them, these Indians may sufl'er with 
destitution the coming winter. 

The morals of this tribe are rather bad, many of them being petty thieves and pr~
verbial liars. 

ABSENTEE SHAWNEES. 

These Indians are located on the Pottawatomie Reservation, between the North Fork 
of the Canadian and Little Rivers. The land is very rich and fertile, especially along 
the North Fork bottom. 

These Indians are without annuities, and are the most tbrift.v of any under this 
agency. The majority of them wear citizens' dress, and all live in log houses, many of 
them quite comfortable. They possess a good quantity of horses, cattle, hogs, poultry, 
etc. 

The tribe is divided into two bauds, between 300 and 400 each. The Upper Shawnees 
(under the leadership ot Big Jim) are non-progressive, stubborn, and rebellious, com
paring favorably in this respect to the Mexican Kickapoos; while the Lower Shawnees 
(under Chief White Turkey) are progressive, obedient, and deserving of much commen
dation. The Shawnees are, as a class, of rather looge morals, holding light the marital 
ties, frequently "throwing away" their wives and taking others without marriage cere-
mony. · 

CITIZEN BAND OF POTTA WATOMIES. 

These Indians are located on the 30-mile square, or Pottawatomie Reservation, a ma
jority of them between Little River and the South Canadian, The 1·eservation contains 
about 575,000 acres. 
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The PottawatorlliPs :up citizens of the U:!1ited States, thoroughly tinctured with white 
blood, nearly all oft hem Rpc:-tking English and read and write. Some of them are quite 
wealthy, being good farmers witl:. large herds of stock. '!'heir morals are below the 
standard, considering their <td vanced state as a civilized people . 

. Special agent N. S. Porter has been making allotments on the Pottawatomie Reserva
twn for the past two years to the Shawnees and Citizen band of Pottawatomies. The 
progress of the work bas 1Jeen much impeded by those opposing it. All of the Lower 
Shawnees (or \Vhite Turkey's band) have taken allotments unrlcr the" Dawes bill," 
Big Jim's band (or the Upper Shawnees) still refusing to take their allotments. The 
number ot allotments made are as follows: 

Shawnees-----· ___ -----------------------------· ---------------- 340 
Citizen band of Pottawatomies ------------------------------------- 1, 036 

The opposition and prejudice against taking allotments is dying out, and it is to be 
hoped that the time is near at hand when all Indians will have taken their land in 
severalty and thus secure permanent homes. 

CHEROKEE COl\!1\HSSION. 

These gentlemen visited thh.; :>gency last May and June and succeeded in making favor
able impressions uvon the minds of the Indians, with the exception of the Mexican 
Kickapoos and Big .Jim's ban<l of the Shawnees. They were successful in making 
treaties for all surplus lands ol tbe Iowas, Sac aud Foxes, and tbe Citizen band of Potta
watomies, which cont1 act I trust will be speedily approved by the Government to the 
benefit ot all these Indians. 

INTRUDERS AND WHISKY. 

Since the negotiations of the Cherokee Commission this land has been overrun with 
boomers and intruders. This furnishes an·excellent opportunity for the whisky vender 
to "get in his work," and he has not been backward in coming in with the "vile stuff." 
As a rule, when whisky can be obtained, Indians get drunk. Leading men and even In
dian policemen are no exception to this rule, hence it is hard to apprehend this class 
of criminals with Indian forces. There should be a troop of United States cavalry 
stationed at this agency until the country is fairly openeu up for settlement as a protec
toin against intrudera and to assist in suppressing lawlessness. 

POLICE. 

This has been a bad feature at this agency, and unless the service can be improved it 
should be discontinued. The first indication of the presence of a whisky peddler is 
usually a drunken police. Ten dollars a month does not coiumand material that cari be 
relied on to operate against wily criminals. I hope to be able to select a better force if 
permitted the coming year. 

GAMBLING. 

Gambling and horse-racing are prohibited in the vicinity of the agency, but the In
dians will "steal away" and indulge in these vices. I know of no way to suppress 
these evils. 'l'he Indian is a natural gambler and flees no harm in it. They nearly all 
gamble and will as long as they have anything to stake. 

TRIBAL GOVERNMENT. 

The Sac and Foxes have a national council to make laws that govern the tribe. 'l'hey 
also have a supreme court, with jurisdiction over all cases under their national laws. 
The Citizen Pottawatomies have a business committee to transact all public business 
for them. The Iowas, Kickapoos, and Shawnees tran:sact business through the chiefs 
after counciling with the head men of the tribe. 

'l'here are no courts of Indian offenses under this agency. 

EDUCATION. 

rrbe Sac and Fox Mississippi school located at the agency is supported in part by the 
tribal funds, there being set aside annually $5,000 by treaty for that purpose. The 
buildings are poorly arranged with capacity to accommodate about forty or fifty pupils. 
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The average daily attendance the past year was 4u, the school "9eing filled to its utmost 
capacity most of the time. The ground upon which the school is located is very poor, 
only about 30 acres improved. This produces excellent early garden and good fruit (ap· 
pies, pears, peaches, etc.). This country being subiect to drought, farm products are 
usually destroyed by the hot wim1s of July and August.. There have been two rooms 
added to this school and a well dug the past year. 

The Absentee Shawnee school is located 38 miles southwest of the agency, on the south 
bank of the North Fork of the Canadian River, at Shawneetown. This school is sup· 
ported entirely by the Government, having a capacity for about sixty or seventy pupils. 
It is much better arranged and more convenient than the school at the agency. It has 
been run the past year at full capacity, with an average attendance of 61 pupils. The 
patronage comes almost eutirely from White Turkey's band. Big Jim's band never 
patronize schools and cling tenaciously to old Indian customs. The land in connection 
with this school is of good quality and will produce all kinds of farm products and fruits, 
except in years of extreme drought. The corn crop this year (60 acres) has been cut very 
13hort by dry weather. 

SACRED HEART MISSION. 

This is a Catholic school (contract), consisting of St. Benedict's Co11ege and St. Mary's 
Convent, two separate institutions but under supervision of the Benedietine Fathers, 
the college for hoys and the convent for girls. This institution is located near the South 
Canadian Hiver on the Pottawatomie Heservation, 65 miles south of the agency. They 
have good and extensive buildings, erected at a cost of $70,000, with ample accommo
dations for ahout lGO pupils, with a competent corps of ahle instructors. A new build· 
ing is being erected at a cost of $1,200, which will add much to the capacity and conven
ience of the institution. The patrons of this school are the Pottawatomies. Average 
attendance during the year, 43. 

MISSIONARY WORK. 

It is reasonable to believe with the progress of civilization that the Christian and 
moral ''tone" of the Indians of this agency are gradually improving. I beg leave to 
submit herewith brief reports of the missionaries in the field: 

BAPTIST MISSION. 

SIR: I am pleased to report progress in the Christian work at this agency. The regular Sunday 
morning and evening services during the past year have been well attended, and my pastoral 
visits to the camps will, I trust, result in some good. The most encouragement is, however, from 
our Sahbath-school, whet·e the attendance frequently exceeded GO children, in the care and in~trnc
tion of whom I am ably assisted by the superintendent of the Sac and Fox school and other Chris· 
tian employes. The great hope of the church is these children. Little can be expl'cted of the old 
ones of the tribe, as the traditions and superstitions will always by them be held sacred. 

I am grateful for the assistance of other denominations, and the hat·monious and kindly feeling 
existing throughout the agency speaks well for the Christian influences at work. 

To yourself is due much credit for moral support and official co-operation in this great work of 
our Lord and Master. 

I find by the church records that there is at present a membership of 14 in good standing, 2 hav
ing recently been added to the church. '.rhree marriages among the blanket Indians have been 
solemnized by me during the year. I have also been called upon to officiate at six burials. This 
mo~e especially manifests a growing sentiment in favor of Christianity and a hope of future re
ward. 

Col. S. L. PATRICK, 
United States Indian Agent. 

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS MISSIONS, 

\VILLIAM HURR, 
Baptist Missionary. 

EsTEEMED FRIEND: Complying with your request, I ht\ve to say, That the mtssion established 
by the Religious Society of Friends among the Indians, Shawnees and Pottawatomies, in 1887 has, 
since last report to the agent, continued its operations and extended its work to other tribes in this 
agency. 

It is now nearly three years by invitation of the Iowas we have had a mission established on their 
reservation. 'Ve have supported a school for their children four months of the past year with an 
enrollment of 18; average attendance, 50 per cent. 

By permission of one of the Kickapoos a small school was opened last winter in a tent erected 
by us on their reservation for the purpose. It was sustained one and one-half months and was dis
continued only when the health of the teacher failed. Nine pupils were enrolled; per cent. of at
tendance was 91. 

Our present church membersl1ip at the Iowas is 31. A large humber of these lead vacillating lives; 
a few are more steadfast and lend a hopeful aspect to the work. At this place we have a neat 
frame church and school-house, erected at a cost of $450, and a dwellin~r with out-houses and fences 
at a cost of $6GO, on which we have expended in repairs the past year $14.0, and for suppo1·t of mis
sionaries and teacher, $880. 
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At Shawneetown we have a membership of 54 Indians, 4 of whom are Shawnees· and 50 are Pot
tawatomies. Many of the latter lmve for diffe rent reasons removed to distant parts of this and 
other rese rvations. The church h ouse he1·e was built five years ago at a cost of $\l58, and the 
dwelling for missionary n. year later at a cost of $800. Here the church has expended the past 
year for support of miss ionary and family $800. 

'\Ve shall ,.; ho rt:y procee d with the improvements of lands granted under the provisions of the 
"Dmves bill," and hope to be able to continue and extend our work on such lines in harmony 
with the effort of the Government, under your direction, as will promote the educational interests of 
the Shawnee, Kickapoo, and Iowa Indians. 'Vith tlunks for the interest so kindly manifested in 
our relations the pas t year, 

I am, very respectfully, thy friend, 

Col. S. L. PATRICK, 
United States .Fndian Agent. 

SANITARY. 

CHAS. W. KIRK, 
Superintendent .Friends Missions. 

There are two physicians under this agency, one for the Sac and Foxes and the other 
for the Absentee Hhawnee school and Kickapoo tribe. The other Indians of this a_gency 
have no medical aid. The work of these physicians has been very successful at the 
schools, only one case of mortality during the year. This is remarkable considering the 
amount of sickness during the "grip" epidemic of last winter, when there were thirty 
or forty sick at the same time in each school. There being no hospitals, practice in the 
camps is very flifficult and of uncertain effect. The medicine can not be wisely adminis
tered; the diet is unsuitable, and until a change comes in the manner ofliving of these 
Indians they will continue to decease. · 

IN CONCLUSION, 

I must express satisfaction at the promptness with which the Department has responded 
to my numerous requests, and assure you that all purchases and improvements during 
the past year were made with the strictest economy compatible with the good of the 
service. 

I am your most obedient servant, 
SAMUEL L. PATRICK, 

United States Indian .Agent. 
'!'he COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN OREGON. 

REPORT OF GRAND RONDE AGENCY. 

GRAND RONDE, OREGON, .August 20, 1890. 
SIR: In compliance with circular from your office I have the honor to submit my first 

annual report of affairs at this agency to date. 
I assumed the duties of Indian agent of this reservation on the 14th of September, 

1889, receipting to my predecessor fur all fnuds and public property in his possession 
and belonging to the Indian Department. 

I found matters and things at the . agency in a fair condition, considering the very 
limited help furnished the agent for the proper management of the agency. 

SCHOOL. 

The boarding-school at this agency has been well attended during the year. This is 
the only kind of school that promises substantial benefit to its pupils. These Indians 
are warmly attached to their children, and want their condition to be improved. I 
have had quite a number of the better class tell me that they realized their want of 
education and that they are very anxious to have their children educated. The school 
accommodations are good. 

MEDICAL. 

The present agency physician, Dr. Andrew Kershaw, has been in the service for some 
years and has every essential qualification for success in his line among the Indians and 
thoroughly ingratiates himself in their confidence. They take his medicine and follow 
the instruction given by the doctor a great deal better than in former years. 

INDIAN POLICE. 

The police have been very efficient during the past year. They obey and execute 
promptly any order given them, and are a great help to the agent. 
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EMPLOYE~. 

The employe force comdsts of 1 physician, 1 miller and sawyer, and 1 blacksmith 
(whites), 1 carpenter, 1 carpenter apprent,ice: 1 blacksmith apprentice (Indians), and I 
can truthlnlly say that the men filling these positions are capable and industrious, and 
in every way are well fitted for the places. 

CIVILIZATION, 

I have endeavored to impress upon our Indians the importance of the step towards 
civilization that the Department is now promising in allotting them their lands in sev
eralty, and I am certain that if they are given their patents that there will be a great 
improvement shown in the farming in a very short time. 

Very respectfully, 
T. N. FAULCONER, 

The C0:\1MISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
U. S. Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF KLAMATH AGENCY. 

KLAMATH AGENCY, OREGON, A.ttgust 30, 1890. 
SIR: In pursuance of office instructions I submit the following as the annual r epor 

for the year ending June 30, 1890: 
Agent Emery in his annual report of 1889 states that "the Klamaths and Modocs are 

so interblended by marriage that it is impossible to separate them on the census
roll." This statement should be extended so as to include the Suakes and all tribes or 
parts of tribes embraced in this l'es'ervation. The tribal distinction among the Indians 
on this reservation is practically disregarded by the Indians, and the ancient prejudices 
are rapidly fadmg away. The general name of Klamath people appears to be supersed
ing all other distinctions. You will perceive, therefore, that the statistics of this report 
ate made essentially in accordance with the precedents of this agency in this regard. 

We find on this reservation 835 Indians, old and young, with about 150 absent in dif-
ferent directions. Their relative ages are as follows: 

From one to twenty years---------------------------- -------------- 343 
From twenty to forty years __________________ ~----------------------- 212 
From 1orty to sixty years ______ -----------------··------------------- 117 
From sixty to eighty years ____ -------------------------------------- 134 
Prom eighty to one hundred years------------------ ----------------- 29 

Total ____ ---··----~--------- __ ---------- ______ -·---- ~----- ---· ___ _ 835 

This reservation is located in southeastern Oregon, and contains about1,000,000 acres. 
Three-fourths of it are mountainous, valuable only for the timber it produces which 
is mainly pine, fir, cedar, juniper, cottonwood, and quaking asp. The altitude is about 
5,000 feet. 'l'he climate is dry and frosty. · It frosts here more or less throughout all 
the summer months, and the suow-fall some winters is very great. During last winter 
the snow-fall at Fort Klamath exceeded 30 feet. The lowest temperature last winter 
was about 25° below zero. · 

The fourth quarter ot the area of this reservation is composed of valleys, plains, and 
marshes, much of these plains being poor, ashy, sage-brush land, and a large part of 
the marshes-many thousands of acres-is wocus grounds, covered from 1 to 3 feet with 
water the year round. The seeds of this wocus were largely depended upon by the In
dians anciently for food, and large quantities are yet gathered by them. This harvest 
is conducted by the Indian women by means of canoes. This wocus is a nutritious and 
delicious food. and I am of the opinion that it is the same as the lotus of. the Lotopbagi 
of the valley of the Nile, spoken of by the ancient Greeks. 

This is a grazing rather than an agricultural country, although under favorable cir
cumstances grain succeeds here. This year's crop amounted to about 17,000 bushels of 
grain. But the severity of the losses of horses and cattle last winter. has put the stock-rais
ing back some years. Of the 6, 000 or 7, 000 bead of horses of last 1all they are reduced to 
about 1,200 head, and of perhaps 4,000 head of cattle they were reduced to about 1,500. 

Many of the Indians here have small gardens in which •they raise onions, beets, cab
bage, and turnips; and sometimes, when it is not too frosty, they raise some potatoes. 

'l'hese Indians live in houses similar to those of white people, they all dress in citizen's 
clothes, and for a livir,g depend upon the same industries or employments of the white 
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man, such as raising horses and cattle, freighting, working out for wages or on contracts. 
The fishing, bunting, gathering berries, epaus and camas, or the h:uvesting of the wocus 
are indulged in more as incidents and to add variety of life than as occupations to be 
seriously depended upon. Many of them, both men and women, talk the English lan
guage, and are becoming more and more friendly to the cause of education. 

There are two schools on this reservation, one at the agenc.v and the other, called 
Yainax, located 40 miles east of here. Both are Government hoarding-schools. Klamath 
Roarding Sehool iskeptup at 110 pupils at an average age of 12.7 years, and the Yainax 
School is maintained at 80 pupils at an average of 13.9 years, so that it may be readily 
perceived that all the industrial force or ability in these schools is demanded and ha'3 
to be metb 'dically managed and used in order to carry on these schools. 

The truth is, the labor is very heavy upon those old enough or intelligent enough to 
render any assi:::ltance; 110 people constitute a large family. The housekeeping, the 
cooking, washing, and ironing amounts to a very heavy and exacting task, and then 
when the repairing and the making of a vast amount of clothing is taken into the 
account, it is evident that the boarding-Rchool is a place of very exacting industry, 
particularly upon the large girls. And when the fact is also taken into considera
tion that the milking, the taking care of the cows, cattle, and horses, the getting and 
the preparation of wood, and the cultivation of Lhe garden by the large boys and the 
young men, it is evident that the boarding-school is truly an industrial school, and 
that from these schools the1e is but little help, if any can be properly rendered to. the 
shops or the mills. It is also evident that the boarding-schools can not be reasonably 
depended upon for any large supply of the larger girls or boys for the non-reservation 
schools. 

Now there is no doubt in my mind bnt that the boarding-school is the true institution 
for the civilization of the Indian. As the force of competent young men should increase, 
shops should be established on the reservation when their usefulness to their people 
here and to themsel vt>s could he increased. They could be led and instructed in black
smithing work for their own people that is actually necessary now. The same may be 
said of wagon-work that must be done, and also in the way of harness-work and the 
mending of shoes that ong~1t to be done, and a large train of industries that would nat
urally come. This could be arranged so as to save money largely to the people here, 
and greatly help in the increased efficiency in the prosecution of their business generally 
while at the same time it would establish new and profitable industries for the young 
men oftheir own, with a direct tendency toward the independence and safety of these 
people in their homes. As this would inorense the number of young men established in 
civilized pursuits, it would give a corresponding number ·of accomplished girls oppor
tunity of acquiring comfortable and independent homes instead of dril ting back into de
pendence, poverty, and degradation. 

Morality among these people improves as a higher degree of intelligence and the in
creased importance of character become more and more to be appreciated. There is 
almost no gambling; perhaps there is not a full deck of cards on the reservation. Very 
few of them ever touch alcoholic drinks, and there appears to be a very general and 
healthy conviction among them in regartl to this danger. Regular marriages here are 
assuming more and more importance and character among these people and the desire to 
maintain a respectable regard for the obligations thereuf. Many, in fact most of them, 
are punctual and honest in their business transactions, fulfilling their contracts and pay
ing their debts as soon as they are able, being more particular in these matters with 
white people than among themselves. 

There is among these people a great amount of business difficulty, involving the ap
plication of legal principles in its adjustment, largely in the descent and distribution 
of property. All this must come before the agent. But no matter bow bitter the con
tention, as a rule they readily accept his rulings; and I have not been compelled to invoke 
the jail but a couple of times since I have been here. 

The system of police is a good and sufficient method of maintaining order and in 
securing justice and safety. 

As to the plan of Indian judges, they are of no use whatever, and their carrying of a 
United States commission only has a tendency to decrease the Indians' respect for the 
Government or the Indian Office. The Indian here does not seem to have advanced much 
in the comprehension of legal principles or law reasoning. Its careful explanation, how
ever, is intensely interesting to him, and appears to afford him mental food for which he 
seems to be peculiarly hungry. 

But the limited time I have been here forbids that I should indulge in any extended 
commentaries or suggestions. 

I am, therefore, with great respect, :rour most humble servant, 
E. L. APPLEGATE, 

The COMl\IISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
United States Indian Agent. 
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REPORT OF SILETZ AGENCY. 

SILETZ INDIAN AGENCY, Augu,qt 13, 1890. 
SIR: I l1ave the honor to submit this my annual report for the year ending June 30, 

1880. 
Having to make a report for the Census Bureau, I, in company with my interpreter, 

have made a complete canvass of the entire reservation, going from house to house and 
gathering all the details from the Indians in person and lrom our own obser\'ation. The 
census as above gathered is found to be as follows: 

Males over eighteen years of age·------------------------------------- 186 
Females over eighteen years of age ______ __ .,. ____ ----------------------- 194 
Males and females between the ages of six and eighteen .. _____ ------ ____ 108 
Children under six years of age.------------------------------________ 83 

Total population on reservation.-·-------------------------·-- ____ 571 

RESERVATION. 

This resPrvation contains 225,000 acres of land, and is bounded on the west by the 
Pacific Ocean. The agency buildings are situated 14 miles east of north of Yaquina 
City. There are some ~~5,000 acres of very rlesirable farming land, mostly river bottom 
and tirle land, besides vast forest of the very finest of saw timber, principally flr and 
spruce. The hills and bottoms are largely covered with a dense growth of underbrush, 
so much so that it is not desirable for grazing purposes until sulJdued by labor and sown 
in tame grasses; hence our Indians have not engagP.cl in stock-raising very extensively. 

When I a..'!sumed cllarge, the 16th of last October, the saw-mill had not been in opera
tion ior four years, and in consequence the fencing, which is principally post and plank, 
had mostly rotted down, and things in and about the agency presented rather a dilapi
dated appearance. 'fhe severest winter for years found me with 59 head of cattle and 
4 horses, with only 16 tons of hay and 600 bushels of oats upon which to subsist them. 
As a result we lost some 19 head of cattle. Had there been sufficient feed, most if not 
all of this loss could have been prevented. · 

EDUCATION. 

We have one boarding-school on the reservation, with capacity for about 70 scholars. 
The average attendance for the last eight months has been 60. We have done fairly 
well, but have not obtained as good results as I could wish for, owing, first, to the 
inefficiency of the principal and superintendent; and, secondly, there were no vege
tables other than carrotg, and the school had to subsist upon Government rations alone 
during the entire winter. This was very unfortunate, as it had a tendency to aggra
vate the scrofulous diseases with which so many of them are afflicted, more or less, 
bringing to the surface tumors and eruptions, and in many cases sore eyes. With the 
a-dvent of spring, vegetables became plentiful, so that now their sanitary condition is 
much improved. 

FARl\I AND G.ARDE.N. 

We have connected with our school a tarm and garden and have planted this year 40 
acres in oats, have cut and housed 30 tons of hay; also planted 3 acres of potatoes and 2 
acres of vegetables. 

We will have at least 150 bushels of oats, besides potatoes and other garden vegeta
bles sufficient to run the school through the entire winter. The school-boys are milk
ing some ten cows, which supply them with plenty of milk and butter. We also have a 
few hogs, which are killed as occasion requires for the use of the school. 

MISSIONARY. 

No more profitable field for faithful missionary effort and long-neglected duty can be 
found than among our American Indians. mght here at our doors is a vast multitude 
of people that need help and need it badly. Besides, they thoroughly appreciate all 
efforts put fortll in that direction. They are ripe for the light and knowledge that can 
be imparted in this way, Outside of occasional Aervices by the Methodist minister and 
Catholic priest this work has all been done by the agent and employes, except a kindly 
visit from Professor Irwin, of Chemawa, and Rev S. P. Wilson and Rev. I. IJ. Elliot~ 
of Portland, who generously donated some choice pnbli<HtiulS to the school~ 
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SAW-MILL AND LUMBER. 

At the time I came here the saw-,ilill had just been put in running order, after 
having lain idle for four years, and authority had been given to cut a small amount of 
lumber. The necessity for lumber was so great that I have obtained additional au
thority to purchase 169,868 feet of logs, and have manufactured the same into lumber, 
with exception of about 6,000 feet. This has all been done by Indian labor, with the 
exception of the engineer, and besides the Indians have cut the logs and manufactured 
60,000 feet for themselves. Out of this there will be built four houses, two to be box 
and two frame, weather-boarded and painted. 

IMPROVEMENTS. 

Under the various authorities we have manufactured 183,022 feet of lnmber, which 
bas about all been for the school, tarm, and buildings. A much-needed laundry build
ing is nearing completion, also a 30-foot addition to the boarding ball, the upper story 
of which will be used as an extension of the girls' dormitory, and the lower story for 
storage of school goods. We have 53,000 shingles on hand, with which to place a new 
roof on the dormitory, besides the :fitting-up of two infirmaries :in the building, one each 
for the boys and girls. 

We have also repaired 960 rods of fence, made 160 rods of new, and have the rails on 
the ground for 320 rods more; besides, have built two new bridges. 

The roads leading to and from the agency have been put in good repair and are now 
in better coudition than for years past. 

CIVILIZATION AND AGRIGULTURE •• 

The Siletz Indians all wear citizens' clothes, and many of them are very neat and 
tasty ahout their person and around their homes. The farmer tells me he has taken 
most excellent meals at many of their houses. 

Great interest has been manifested this season in their gardens, and the result is that 
about all have a fairl .v good garden and some of them equal to the whites. 

The great drawback to the successful building up of homes among these people is that 
like all very poor people they must labor a great portion ot their time for others to ob: 
tain the immediate necessities of life, and the Government not being able to provide any 
great number of them with employment they are compelled to seek work off the reser
vation, and when they once get away they roam around over the country aud seem to 
lose all interest in their homes, returning in the fall with little or nothing to show for 
their summer's labor. 

The liberal authority granted me for the various improvements this season has enabled 
me to distribute a resrectable sum of money among them in the way of irregular labor, 
such as making shingles, cutting and putting in saw logs, operating the saw-mill, chop
ping cor.J wood, and carpent.er work on buildings. And the good effect of this small dis
tribution of money is mauilest in mauy W<tys by the large number of families that have 
remained upon the reservation all summer and the interest they are taking in improv
in~ places; and their example seems to stimulate others. 

'l'he agricultural lands are very rich all over the reservation, gardens, timothy hay, 
~nd oats being the principal crops raised. Little, however, is raised for export, it being 
so difficult to transport it out over the mountains in the fall of the year. 

The disposition of the Indians to turn all property into ponies is about as hard to over
come as their love for the medicine man; yet a number of them have disposed of their 
ponies and bought large work-horses. A few, however, are taking some interest in cat
tle, and others have small bands of sheep. These few are doing even better than the 
farmers. 

It is not a fact, on this reservation, that school boys returning home from school go 
back to theiL' old habits of life, but, on the contrary, their example exerts a great influ
ence over the older Indians in the pursuits of civilization, and they are numbered 
amongst onr most respected and successful farmers and mechanics. 

These Indians, with few exceptions, are civil and polite, easily controlled, and as a rule 
take a great pride in the school, and upon all occasions of a school exhibition they will 
come from all directions, and seem to take a great pride in the advancement of their 
children. 

ALLOTMENTS. 

There have been no allotments made since 1R87, and the Indians are very much disap
pointed that this work bas not been carried through to completion. All, old and young, 
desire their land alloted, and I would urge the consummation of this work at as early 
a day as practicable. 
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COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

This court is indispensable to the administration of justice on the agency and the 
settlement of the many little difficulties that come up from time to time amon~ the 
Indians. The decisions of the court are in the main correct, and in the majority of 
cases give entire satisfaction. The paltry sum paid the police is not adequate to the 
efficiency of the service rendered. 

Very respectfully, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN .AFFAIRS. 

T. JAY BUFORD, 
United States Indian Agent. 

REPORT OP UMATILLA AGENCY. 

UMATILLA AGENCY, Pendleton, Oregon, .Au,qust 1, 1890. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit my second annual report of this agency: for the fiscal 

year ending June 30, 1890. 
THE RESERVATION. 

Umatilla H.eservation is situated in Eastern Oregon, extending from the summit of 
the Blue Mountains, westward, to a distance of about 30 miles, and it is about the same 
distance across it from north to south. The reservation contains about 270,000 acres, 
about three-fourths of which js agricultural land; the balance is timber and grazing 
land. 

CLIMATE. 

The climate here is excellent. The snow seldom falls to a greater depth than about4 
inches, and some winters we have less thau 2 inches of snow-i~11l, and as a usual thing 
it doesn't lie on more than two weeks at one time. The thermometer in the winter 
mouths ranges from zero to 50 degrees above, and in the summer from 70 to 90 above 
zero. The heat of the day never continues into the night. but at sundown there is a 
rapid fall iu the temperature, so that it matters not how hot thedays are the nights are 
always cool enongh to enable one to sleep comfortably with a pair of blankets over hi.m. 

STOCK-RAISING. 

Umatilla Reservation is noted for fine horses. Every year a great number of horse
buyers come to thi.s agency to purchase horses for the Eastern market. Many Indians 
here own bands of horses ranging from 100 to 1,000 head. These horses are a great 
source of revenue to them. 

AGRICULTURE. 

This reservation is eminently an agricultural as well as a stock-raising country. The 
farming lands produce from 30 to 40 bushels of wheat and from 40 to 60~bushels of oats 
and barley to the acre. 

CROPS. 

Harvesting on the reservation is now in full blast and the fields already harvested 
are yielding from 35 to 40 bushels to the acre. I estimate this season's crop as follows: 

Wheat---------------------- -------------------------bushels __ 400,000 
Oats---· ------------ ____ ------------------------------_. __ do____ 40,000 
Barley------------ ---------------------------------------do ____ 60,000 
Corn-----------------------------------------------------do____ 5,000 
Turnips--------------------------------------------------do ____ 20,000 
Onions----·-------------------------------------· _______ do____ 5,000 
Beans----------------------------------------------------do____ 5,000 
Other vegetables -----------··---------------··--------------do____ 2fi, 000 
Melons ____________________________________ ----- ______ nnm ber _ _ 30, 000 
Hay cut-----------·--------------------------------------tons__ 5,000 

The above figures may appear at the first glance to be rather a large estimate, but I 
have made a careful estimate and am satisfied that upon an actual count thE.y would be 
found to be very nearly correct. 
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EDUCATION. 

We have one boarding-school on the reservation, but owing to the unsafe condition of 
the building the school wa.s removed to Pendleton, Oregon, about the 15th of Novem
ber last, and on account of the building only being large enough to accommodate a 
.1imiteu number I was compelled to turn away a great many pupils who had applied for 
admission. The average attendance during the year has been about 60. 

We are now having two fine school buildings erected on a beautiful site about 1 mile 
from the agency, which will be ready for occupancy about the 1st of November next. 
When these buildings are completed I intend to make education compulsory, and will 
fill the school to its fullest capacity if I have to bring children from their lodges to ac
complish this end. 'fhe new buildings when completed will accommodate about 150 
pupils. 

EMPLOYES. 

The emnloyes of the agency consist of a clerk, physician, carpenter, wagon-maker, 
and blacksmith, and two Indian laborers. I have had considerable difficulty in induc
iug Indians to work for the salary allowed, viz, $25 per month, as this is barely enough 
to Loard them. I have had to make a great many changes during the past year, owing to 
the fact that they would work awhile, become disgusted, and resign. When an Indian 
porforms the same labor as a white man he should be paid the same price as the white 
man for similar labor. 

POLICE. 

The Indian police consist of 1 captain and 9 privates. They are a great help and an 
indispensable adjunct to the management of the affairs on the reservation. 

COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

This court is presided over by two native judges, who are a terror to all wrongdoers. 
They are kept busy in their official capacity nearly all of the time, and should be paid 
at least $20 per month for their labors. 

TRESPASSING. 

Since the order wa~ promulgated prohibiting outside stock from trespassing on the 
reservation I have managed by very hard work to keep the reservation clear, and all 
intrnding animals are immediately driven off as soon as found. The grass this year has 
been excellent and the Indians' stock are in fine condition. 

LANDS IN SEVERALTY. 

Owing to errors in ~urveys and other vexatious matters too numerous to mention the 
work ct allotting to the Indians in severalty has not as yet commenceo. These Indians 
are now ready and anxious that their lands be allotted to them as speeaily as possible. 

One of the greatest difficulties I have to contenj with on the reservation is the set
M<ement of land differences and disputes, and this state 9f affairs is bound to continue 
until the boundaries of each and every claimant's land is definitely located by the al
lotting agent. 

IMPROVEMENTS. 

During the past year, through the courtesy of the Department, I obtained authority 
a.nd have erecteO. three new cottages, all of which are now occupied by the agency em
ployes. These buildings were very much needed, but their neat appearance is some
what marred by the close proximity of the old log huts, now useless, that were erected 
over thirty years ago, and should be pulled down. 

The new school buildings now being erected consist of one two-story brick building 
and one two-story frame building; these two buildings when completed will accommo
date about 150 pupils. 

MISSIONARY WORK. 

There are two churches on this reservation, Presbyterian aud Catholic. The Presby
terian church is presided over by the Rev. James Hayes, an intelligent Nez Perce In
dian, who is doing excellent work. This church has a membership of about 200. The 
building is too small to accommodate all of the members and a new one should be 
erected at once. 

The Catholic church here is presided over by Father Antoine Morvillo, a Jesuit 
INT 90-VOL II--14 
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priest, who is very earnest in his labors in behalf of the Indians. lie has a member
ship of about 300. 

The Catholics have also just completed a very fine school building here, which is 
capable of accommodating about 75 pupils. 

CENSUS. 

The census for the fiscal year 1890 shows the population of the three tribes on this 
reservation to be as follows: 

Walla "\Vallas __ -----·------------------------------------------------ 405 
Cayuses __ ---- --- ·· -------- ---··------ -------------------------------- 415 
Umatillas ____ ---- ---- -------------- ----------- _ ------- _ -------- ____ 179 

Total-----------------------------------------·-------------- 999 

Males over eighteen years-------------------------·--·---------------- 256 
Males under eighteen years------------ ------------ ·· ----------------- 182 
Females over fourteen years---------------------·----·---------------- 413 
Children between six and sixteen years--------- ·---·------------------- 198 

Very respectfully, 
LEE MOORTIOUSI~, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COJ.\IMISSION ER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF WARM SPRINGS AGENCY. 

WARM SPRINGS AGENCY, OREGON, 
August 23, 1890. 

SIR: In compliance with instructions I have the honor to transmit the following as 
my report for the year ending June 30, 1890: 

CENSUS ROLLS, ETC. 

These show au increase of the popul.ation over that of previous years, partly due to 
natural increase and partly and mainly due to accessions of Indians from the outside 
never before enumerated, and giving a total of 923 per.-.ous from five different tribes lo
cated upon this reservation, numbering respectively as follows: 

' I Males. 1 Females. 

'Vascoes ......................................................................................................... .. 
Teninoes ........................................... , ............................................................ . 
Piutcs ........................................................................................................... .. 
John Days ..... . .. .. .......................................................................................... . 
\Varm Springs ............................................................................................... . 

Total .................................................................................................... .. 

125 
34 
40 
28 

187 

414 

152 
45 
40 
29 

243 

509 

Of this number there are of children between six and sixteen years of age, males 88, 
females 88, making 176. During the year there were in school several children under 
six and quite a number over sixteen. so that the actual number of scholar~, if all were 
in school, would be nearly 200. There are 20 mixed bloods. 

Fully 800 Indians wear citizens' dress wholly, 123 in part. It is seldom that an 
Indian is seen with a blanket on. Number who can read over twenty ye~rs old is 47; 
number under twenty is 1H>; number who can use English enough ior ordinary con
versation is 168. Very many of the Indians can understand what is said to them in 
English but can not, often will not, talk back in English, preferring to use the Chinook 
jargon, a language common to the entire northwest, often used even between different 
tribes, especially from diflerent reservations. Were it not tor this jargon there won ld 
be many more English-speaking Indians. Many of the jargon words are pure Wa!'lco; 
hence tribes more remote from the Columbia River are as a rule much more profieient 
in the use of English language than are those who live upon this reservation and other 
Indians who once lived or now live along this above river, 
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These Indians, many of them, live in houses. There are 150 frame houses occupied 
by them, mostly built of rough lumber; a few are well built and well finished, though 
none are costly. 

Fully two-thirds of their subsistence is obtained by labor for themselves or otherwise 
in civilized pursuits. The days of fishing and hunting are about over as a means of 
livelihood. The wild game is nearly all killed off and the salmon are lessening in 
number, so that comparatively few would be caught, even if these Indians had access 
to tlreir old fishing places. There are still plenty of roots. This reservation is better 
for raising wild roots than for anything else, for many of the kinds of roots these In
dians gather grow only in rocky places, the prevailing feature of this reservation. 

Out of some 500,000 acres included in this reservation only 6,000 are set down as till
able. Some small valleys are the ones mostly cultivated now. There is considerable 
good upland, but even this has many rocky places in it. 'l'he great obstacle to its cul
tivation is the obtaining of a permanent supply of water. There is probab1y no part of 
the country lying along the eastern base of the Cascade Mountains where there is so 
small a rain or snow fall as upon the eastern part of this reservation; hence the too fre
quent failures of crops. There are a number of splendid streams of water coursing 
through the reservation and on two sides of it, but the nature of the country is such 
that it will take a huge outlay of money and labor to utilize these streams so as to make 
them a benefit to all the reservation that can be cultivated. Until this is done, how
ever, there will never be a certainty of crops. 

The time is not far diRtant when some active work must be done towards irrigation, 
for the Indians are fast having to depend tor their sustenance upon the products of the 
soil obtained by their own labor. The crops last season were a failure, from the heaL 
and protracted drought, following a small rain-fall during the previous winter and sprin~. 
Last winter was an exceedingly hard one upon man and beast, and starvation often stared 
these Indians in the face. All that saved much intense suffering from hunger, if not 
many deaths, was the giving out of subsistence sent to this agency for other purposes 
than issue to Indians, except they were lame, blind, etc. 

The winter, though severe, gave an unusual rain and snow fall, and had there been 
plenty of seed-grain and not an unusually dry spring and early summer there would 
have been an abundant harvEst. The acreage tilled is less than in some former years on 
account of lack of seed. The crops bein~ harvested are small as compared with even 
years ago, when fewer Indians cultivated land, but it is so much better than last year 
that the Indians are rejoicing over the prospects. They have a thrashing-machine to 
use, the first ever upon this reservation, and while their small grain fields will hardly 
pay for the setting of an eight-horse thrasher, it will be an innovation, and I believe re
sult as an incentive to the cultivation of large areas. 

Another and an equally as great an incentive will be the thorough overhauling of 
the grist-mill and putting in new and improved machinery. These Indians have pur
chased and brought in from the outside thousands of pounds of flour. Every pound of 
flour used upon the reservation the past twelve months has come from the outside 
market. 

SANITARY MATTERS. 

The records kept by the ph_ysician show 1,004 cases treated, 22 deaths from all causes, 
of which 1 was a suicide, and 1 killed by unknown parties. The births given in are 28. 
The general health has been very good. The la grippe in January was quite severe 
in the schools, few only of the scholars escaping it, but there were no deaths right at 
the time from this cause. Among the Indians generally this epidemic was not very 
severe. 

CRil\~ES PUNISHED. 

As a rule the Indians have heen quite free from committing crimes of a nature espe
cially requiring severe punishment. There were a few cases of lawless acts which were 
tried by the court of Inrlian offenses and proper punishment inflicted. 

Of crimes against Indians the two cases reported were for selling liquor to them in 
The Dalles, Oreg. One of the parties has often been arrested for the same offense. 
This time he was fined $100. It is getting to be a matter of common remark and is 
even published in newspapers that it costs on an average $125 to prosecnte a whisky 
case, and the party con victerl is either fined a nominal sum (usually $10) or else repri
manded and told to go l10me and do so no more. The parties most benefited in such 
cases seem to be the deputy marshals, who get mileage, etc.; hence the more cases the 
better for them, wtile the traffic goes on. The l&ws may be sufficient1 but their admin
stration may well be cousiden.:d a farce. 
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COURTS OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

The judges comprising this court are the three principal officers of the police force, the 
captain and first and second sergeants. These were, up to June 30, Lee Queh-pah-mah, 
hereditary chief of the Warm Springs, captain; Philip Pianoose, bead chief at time of 
expiration of treaty of June 25, 1855, and still considered nominal bead chief, first ser
geant; and Albert Kuckup, a leading Indian of the Tenino tribe, second sergeant. Tbeir 
last appointments dated from July 1, 1889. None of the three speak English under
standingly, but all wear citizens' dress and conform generally to white men's ways, es
pecially Pianoose and Kuckup. They all favored the allotment of lands and educa
tion of children and progress in civilization. 

The number of cases tried the past year were but ten. The most aggravating cases 
were tor desertion of old wives and taking new wives. The parties were punished by 
imprisonment aud bard labor for a term of weeks and a fine. In one or two cases di
vorces were finally granted, and after six months the offending party was allowed to 
marry the new choice, since no reconciliation could be effected between the original 
parties. 

The usual procedure is for the accused to be brought before the court, at which the 
agent is usually present. The cbarg6 is preferred and the accused given an opportunity 
to defend themselves. Witnesses are examined for and against, the questions usually 
being put by the judges, as there are no so-called lawyers to appear in behalf of accused 
or State. At conclusion of trial the judges render their decision which is referred to the 
agent for aprroval or otherwise. It is the aim to have records kept, but is not always 
practicable. 

The influence of the court upon the reservation bas been of a salntary character, but 
can be made much more so. What is needed are men chosen and paid as judges a sum 
sufficient to enable them to devote more time and thought to this Indian court. The 
policemen upon this reservation are issued no rations, and the salary paid them is not 
sufficient of itself to enable· them to support themselves and families aud devote the 
necessary time outside of their police duties in sitting upon a court of Indian offenses. 
There ought to be a regularly organized court with a paid secretary. Then much more 
efficient work would be done. 

LANDS IN SEVERALTY. 

No al1otments were made during the year. During the winter of 1888-'89 and the 
spring of 18H9 all the Indians then living south of the Warm Springs River, comprising 
nearly all the Wascoes, TeninoeM, and Piutes, bad their lands alloted by Special Agent 
H. J. Minthorn. He made but few allotments north of the Warm Springs Hiver, where 
reside most of the Warm Springs and John Day tribes, lor the reason that at that time 
the north boundary line was not fully decided upon. Rubsequently the matter was 
acted upon and the line, as was supposed, definitely settled for all time. But efforts are 
still being made to again change the same, and this probably is the main reason why the 
work of making allotments has not been compieted, since a new special agent bas been 
appointed, but has so far failed to put iu an appearance, and no reason but the above 
can be thought ofwhy ·this work bas not again been taken up. It should be completed 
as soon as poss~ble. 

WEST BOUNDARY LINE. 

This has lately been surveyed and plainly marked, and in the main is satisfactory to 
the Indians. It was made to conform as nearly a'!> possible to the true meaning and in
tent of the treaty of June 25, 1855. 

Tll\IBER LANDS. 

These comprise by far the greater part of this reservation, and in time will be its 
most valuable part. The treeless parts of the reservation, aside from the small areas of 
tillable land, will soon be destitute of all life-sustaining vegetation, the basaltic cliffs 
will be fit homes only lor coyotes, and the stony places to grow wild roots. The past
urage will all be eaten olf, and stock-raising will decline unless saved b.\' an extensive 
system of irrigation. When that time comes "Lo, the poor Imlian" can have a some
what brighter prospect ahead, were these timber lands so freed by law as to be made a 
source of revenue and income to him. As it oow is oot one grem tree is at .his disposal 
outside of reservation oeed&. 
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SAW-MILL AND LUl\IBER CUT. 

The quantity of lumber cut last year was not great as in previous years or since the 
tl1e mill was built, in 1880. 

All streams of water were very low last season anrl there was not a sufficiency of water 
to r~m the mill. Then during the winter an unusually high water carried out the dam 
and otherwis;e the mill was so damaged that it was late in the spring seasoLl before any 
sawing could be done. A new mill out and out is now needed. 

RESERVATION SCHOOLS. 

Of these there are two, one the Agency Boarrliog-School, the other the Sinemasho 
Boarding School, 1ocated 20 miles north of the agency, among the Warm Springs In
dians proper. At each school there were, June 30, 6 whites and 2 Indian employes, 
as follows: a superintendent, industrial teacher, lady teacher, matron, seamstress, cook 
and laundress, and two Indian assistants taken from the larger and most proficient of the 
scholars. 

Salaries paid school employes at agency were $3,355; all other expenses, which in
cludes subsistence and clothing of scholars, was $5,236.97; a total of $8,591.97. At Sine
masho the employes were pmd $2,970; all other expenses, ~);3,061.44; total, $6,031.44. 

Scholars flDTolled at agency school, 47 males, 36 females; total, 83. Number crowded 
into the sdwol builcl ing at one time, 73. Forty-three boys slept in a room 20 by 48 feet; 
:-w girls in a room 18 by 40 feet. Average ages of children, 12H. Ten months' school 
was taught; average attendance, 552~io· Largest average was in March, being 65H-. 
Total enrolled at Sinemasho was 55; males 37, females 18. Greatest number at any one 
time, 52. The buildings are larger and more sleeping room than at the agency. Aver
age age of pupils, 12-H. Ten months of school gives an average attendance of 40l8• 

Largest average was in third quarter (January, February, and March), which was 49~~
Total number enrolled in both schools was 135, out of near 200 childre!l and youths 
under eighteen years of age. 

The lessons range from the chart classes up to fourth readers and histories for the 
more advanced scholars. Studies were in mental and practical arithmetics; in geogra
phies up to the elementary and physical; spelling up to Willson's large spellers. Sing
ing was a frequent exercise and was the most enjoye·l of auy of the school exercises. 

With some additional buildings and repairs at Sinemasho that school can be more 
largely increased, and more effective work can be done. The agency school needs a new 
set of buildings out and out, for the present ones are entirely inadequate, will hardly pay 
for repair, much less to add to. If new buildings can be provided during the coming 
year, in some respects it would be well to consolidate the two schools, while in others 
it were better to continue them as now carried on. As a civilizing center for the Warm 
Springs t.o settle around, the Sinemasho school was first opened up, and it will always 
be a help; but it were better for their children to be taken away to some other locality. 

SOURCE OF INCOME TO INDIANS. 

As the crops were a failure, the Indians had hut little to sell last year. Many went 
to the hop fields in the Willamette Valley, but the hop crop was light and the prices 
low, so they earned but little. They made sales of hay, grain,etc., to the Government 
to the amount of $309.81; also of 170 cords of wood for schools and agency, which bronght 
them $595; a total of $904.31. Indian freighters transported for Government 166,661 
pounds of freight, earning $2,098. 68. 1 

Indian farmers and stock-raisers sold to the Government, for use of schools and em
ployes and issue, 41,725 pounds net beef, worth $2, 712.12. Outside of these sources the 
value of products of Indian labor sold did not amount to more than $200. Some money 
was earned in helping stockmen and farmers among the white settlers, but nothing 
like what they usually earn, as the crops all over this section of country were practi
cally a failure, and there was no work to be had or money to pay for work, so that 
much-needed improvements had to be deferred. 

Many of the Indians are good workers and are willing to labor, but there have been 
so many failures of crops of late years that they are quite disheartened, and need the 
inspiration that success always brings, be it to white man, Indians, or other races. Be
sides the sources already given, the salaries of ten policemen brought them $1,224; one 
Indian miller, $500; one sawyer, $125; irregular Indian labor, $870; total paid them by 
Government for these items, $2,819. So that it will be seen that harl it not been for 
the help of the Government in these various ways the Indians would have fared ex
tremely ill; hence thanks are due f'or this sum Lotal of $8,.:>:~4. 
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1\!0RAL AND RlCLifHOUR WORKS. 

TJp to May 15 there wa:::; a missionary and wife carrying on themissionaryworkofthe 
U ni led Presbyterian Ch u reb ou this reservation. At the above date the missionary and 
linnily removed to the Chemawa Indian Training,-School near Salem, Oregon. The 
work, alter their 1leparture, was carried on at the agency by the superintendent of the 
agency school, and at Sinemasho by the industrial teacher there. Sabbath schools were 
kept up at both places during the ten months the scholars were in the boarding-schools. 

There is one church building and 80 church members. The contributions expended 
by the United Presbyterian Church were, during the year, for salary of missionary and 
helpers, including interpreters, near $1,200. 

An appeal from the missionary for funds to help feed needy and starving Indians last 
winter brought a response from the United Presbyterian Church membership of$200, 
which was mainly expended in purchasing flour, and was extremely opportune in help
ing to tide over the most di:stressing part of the severest winter known in many years, 
if it has ever been exceeded, since there was so little provision that could be made for 
man or beast, owing to iailllres of crops, etc. 

The field for moral and religious work is large, and it is to be hoped other laborers 
will come in to carry on the work. There are many discoumgements, but also many 
hopeful signs. The Indians are more and more exposed to evil influences, and learn 
more of the evil ways of the outer world as they mingle with the whites. Some have 
left off their first faith. In earlier years of the mission work they were more childlike 
and trustful, but as they grow to see bow hollow much of the world is they become dis
trustful and more indifferent and need more active work to hold them. Hoping and be
lieving that a more prosperous future awaits us along all the lines of helpful work among 
these Indians, 

I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

J. C. LUCKEY, 
United Stctles Indian .Agent. 

REPORT OF AGENT IN UTAH. 

REPORT OF UINTAH AGENCY. 

UINTAH AGENCY, August 20, 1890. 
SIR: I have the honor to herewith transmit to you this my first annual report, with 

accompanying statistics: 
Having taken charge of these agencies on July 1, 1890, my report will of neceRsity be 

restricted mainly to the last two months. Presu nn hly the monthly reports of my pred
ecessor have fully covered the former ten months A the year. 

UINTAH AGENCY. 

This reRervation, called the Uintah Valley, was so called because when first located 
the Uintah was supposed to be the main stream. It occmpietl, more properly speaking, 
the valley of the Du Chesne, and contains some 2, 000,000 acres of land, about one-third 
of which is tillable by irrigation. The residue is good for grazing stock. 

Upon this reservP. are located the Uin tah Utes and the White River Utes. The former 
numbering 435; the latter, 398; total Fn:~. Males 4:H; females, 399. 

A camp of about ten lodges is located on the Upper DuChesne, about 65 miles from 
the agency, but most of these Indians are located on farms within 10 to 12 miles of the 
agency. 

Issues and annuiUes.-Upon taking charge I found the commissary supplies for the 
year nearly exhausted, consequently the weekly issues of flour were irregular and con· 
sisted only of what was obtained by temporary open-market purchases. No beef lor 
issue since May 24, the yearly supply having been exhausted at that time. Much dis
satisfaction among the Indians has been the consequence and no little annoyance to the 
agent. 

These Indians cultivate a great number of small farms un<'ler the direction of the 
agency farmers, ::tll by irrigation, in which they are becoming quite proficient, furui::sh
ing fully half their own living. As the cutting and harvesting is still in progress no 
nccurate data can be obtained a~ to quantities of cereals raised. 
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gnw-mUl.-Tbis mill furnishes the mucb-neeC.ed lumber for building purposes, and 
many more Tndiaus ar<! askirrg for houses and rep.:tirs than I can supply with the present 
agency Jorce. 

Buildings.-The agent's house is a fair building and in a good state of r(,pai.r, also three 
new dwellings, built of sawed logs and chinked, but lack plastering, as do all the others, 
rendering them both unsightly and uncomfortable. 

Sehool.-These Indians b,y proper encouragement in the way of a school building would 
snstain a large and thriving school. Both agent and superintendent labor under great 
difficulties on account of the dilapidated condition of the present house. Thanks to the 
efforts of Commissioner Morgan there is a good prospect of a new building in the near 
future. 

W islc.tJ drinking and garnbling.-These kindred vices are all too prevalent here, and 
the former it appears will be as long as it continues to be sold in the neighboring towns, 
and especially on a small strip of public land in the very heart of the two reservations. 
My best efforts have been and shall be directed to its entire suppression. One or two 
judicious examples of imprisonment have had the effect of keeping those who will drink 
away from the agency. 

Religious teaching.-I am sorry to note that heretofore this agP-ncy has not attracted 
the attention of any religious society, sufficient at least to take any active steps towards 
supplying that great want. I have by letter to The Interior of Chicago laid this sub
ject before the Presbyterian Board of the Northwest, and shall more definitely 8oon. 

Grazing on resave.-I gave my· early attention to the matter of grazing cattle on the 
reservation, aud sent my farmer, Mr. B. B. Leamans, up into what is known as the 
"Strawberry Valley," with instructions to collect grazing tax and remove trespasRers. 
I have reason to be satis:1ed with his work, having brought back $1,050, and matle 
arrangements with others for further collections, which up to date have amounted to 
$2,175. 

Court of Indian o.ffenses.-There has never been any organized here, nor have I thought 
it advisable to attempt to organize one as yet, as I have serious doubts of the efficiency 
of' such a court among these Indians. I do not think they are far enough advanced in 
white man's ways. None of the chiefs speak good English, and each wears blankets oc
casionally. 

Police.-The police force of this agency consists of captain and six privates and are 
very efficient in scout and general police duty. Ten o'clock each Monday morning is 
the hour for drill. 

I have adopted a system of bell calls by which each employe knows and answers his 
call. I have found this system to work well. 

OURAY AGENCY. 

This agency is located on the west bank of the Green River, at the junction of the 
Du Chesne, and about :~5 miles south of Uintah Agency. The reservation (known as the 
Uncompahgre) joins the Uintah on the south and east, and contains nearly 2,000,000 
acres or land, and is fitly described by the term desert. 

Buildings.-The agency buildings stand on a barren plateau or bench, and with the 
exception of the agent.'s house and an office, are all built stockade fashion, and are in a 
most dilapidated \!Ondition, chiefly built by the soldiers when this was known as Fort 
Thornburgh, in 1880. I would not recommend their rebuilding on the present site. 

Indians on reserve.-The Indians of this reservation number988-males, 513; females, 
475; children of school age, males, 285; females, 135. These Indians, known as Un
compahgre Utes, have had but little to encourage them to industry and self-support on 
their deserty reserve, the few scanty farms cultivated on the Du Chesne being more 
difficult and expensive to irrigate than on the Utah Reserve, to which latter, indeed, they 
properly belong, there being but little if any tillable land on the Ouray Reservation. I 
have to say to the credit of these Indians, however, that they are not behind theh· brother 
Utes of Uintah in civilization, in dress, industry, and intelligence. 

Schools.-They very greatly desire school privileges at their homes. I have strong 
hopes however of getting them to lay aside their pr~judices and send their children to 
Uuitah school when we shall have our new school building erected. 

lJlinerals.-Since the veto by the President of the bill known as the Teller bill, in June 
last, there have been no developments in regard to what is known as the Aspheltom belt. 
The bill referred to, as is well known, was to set off to the public domain a strip 12 
miles wide on the east line of the Uncompahgre Reservation. It passed both Houses and 
was vetoed b.Y President Harrison for reasons which I cont~ider well taken. 

Police.-The police force of this agency consists of a captain and six privates, and are 
prompt and efficient in their duties. 

F1·eighting.-These Indians are good freighters, and like the business. This is right; 
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whatever will bring the Indian in a fair business way in contact with the white man 
I like to encourage. In issuing wagons I have the Indians to promise to do all the 
J'rejghting they can. 

Cattle. -The rouniling up of the cattle began about .Tune 12 and was completed on 
August 21, when it was found that the herd, all told, numbered 1,200 head. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ROBERT WAUGH, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN WASHINGTON. 

REPORT OF COLVILLE AGENCY. 

COLVILLE INDIAN AGENCY, WASH., August 11, 1890. 

STR: In compliance with the instructions of the honorable Commissioner of Indiar. 
Affairs, June 1, 1890, I have the hono.r to submit my second annual report pertaining tc 
this agency for the past year. 

There are nine different tribes of Indians residing on the Colville, Spokane, and Cmm 
d'Alene H.eservations, and under my charge, namely, Creur d'Alene, Lower Spokanes, 
Lakes, ColYilles, Okonap;ans, Moses's ban:l of Columbias, Joseph's band of Nez Perces, 
San Puells, and NespilPms. The Upper band of Spokanes, Jiving in and around the 
city of Spokane Falls, and the Calispels, living in the Calispel Valley, while they are not 
on any reservation, they are also under my care. They number about :·M>O men, women, 
and children. The following tabulated list gives the number by tribes: 

Name of band~. 

Oen!;U~ for 1890. 

Males Females Children 
above above ~~~,:~e; 

eighteen fourteen sixteen 
years. years. years. 

Persons 

~i~~t!~~= Total. 
merate<l. 

-------1-----1-----1----

Cceur d' AUme ..... .................................................. .. 131 153 54 84 422 
Lower Spokane .................................................... . 133 156 66 62 4l7 
Lake ..................................................................... . 93 89 71 50 303 
Colville ................................................................ .. 92 74 44 37 247 
Okonagan ............................................................ .. 119 131 69 55 3;4 
Moses's band ofColutnbias ................................. .. 176 152 66 49 44:l 
JosE'!ph's band of Nez Perccs .............................. .. 50 67 11 20 Hil 
Nespilems ........................................................... .. 20 19 16 12 67 
San Puell * .......................................................... . 135 165 ·················· 300 
Gal is pel* ................................ ............................... . 80 120 ················· ...... ............ 200 
Upper Spokane• .................................................. . 75 95 ················· ·················· 170 ----------------

Total. ......................................................... .. 1,104 1,221 397 369 3,091 

*Estimated 

CONDITION. 

The Oceur d'Alene reservation consists of 598,500 acres of land. All the Indians of 
this reservation are engaged in farming and stock-raising, and nearly all of them ha:ve 
large and well-tilled farms. The prospects for a good crop this season are far better than 
last ~·ear owing to the late rains and the season being more mild. 

ThPre was a commission, consisting of Messrs. Simpson, Shupe, and Humphrey, ap
pointed to treat with these Indians last summer for a portion of their reservation con
sisting principally of timber-land, and that portion of the reservation which it is supposed 
contains large mineral deposits. The Indians desired to know, before they would enter
tain a proposition to treat with the commission, when they were to be paid the amount 
due them from the Washington and Idaho Railroad Company for the right of way tbrongh 
their reservation. I iniormed them that I bad jnst received instructions from the hon
orable Commissioner of Indian Affairs relative to the payment of the money, and as soon 
as the money was received it would be paid to them; and on August 19, 1889, accom
panied by Mr. A. M. Anderson, the agency clerk, we proceeded to the Creur -d'Alene 
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reservation, made a propel· enrollment of the tribe, and on August 23, 1889, they were 
paid the sum of $6,362.32, the amount due them. They were much pleased on receivipg 
their money and went to work with the commission well satisfied. It was the intention 
of the commission in treating with thfl Indians to include as little farming land in the 
treaty as possible, and in this they were successlnl, 1or out of the 240,000 acres treated 
for but a small area of farming land was included. The treaty was made to the sat
isfaction of the Indians, and they are now anxiously awaiting the ratification of the 
same by Congress. 

'l'he Camr d'Alene Indians are further advanced in civilization and are in far better 
shape financially than any other tribe over which I have jurisdiction. There is but a 
small amount of whjsky used by these Indians, and their mode of punishment is very 
severe. When one of their number is discovered under the influence of whisky, chief 
Saltise orders him tied and he is given a number of lashes across his back with a whip 
or blacksnake. The Govemment furnishes them a farmer and a physician. 

Since the late treaty with these Indians for the cession of a portion of their reservation 
a number of white trespassers concluded that they bad a right to go on the reserva
tion and stake off claims or prospect for mineral, and in conse(1uence thereof the far
mer has been kept exceedingly busy of late removing them therefrom. It would not 
surprise me when that part of the reservation is throw open to settlement to see another 
Oklahoma rush, on a smaller scale however. 

The Comr d'Alene Reservation is located about 100 miles from the agency at the near
est point, but to where the farmer and physician reside it is about 150 miles. 

The Lower Spokane tribe of Indians are getting along fairly well in the absence of a 
farmer to visit and instruct them how to work. The most that I can do is to instruct and 
encourage them by all the means at my command while making my visits to their set
tlements or when they visit the agency. The reservation upon which they reside con
tains 153,600 acres, and there is but a small portion of this land which is agricultural 
land. It is principally timber land, and many acres covered with great bluffs of rocks. 
These Indians are poor in wealth and will never become self-supporting it they depend 
on larming for a living. I am endeavoring to get them to devote more time to stock
raising, principally cattle, as the reservation is better adapted to stock-raising than ag
ricultural products. 

These Indians should, by all means, have a boarding-school erected for them. There 
would be no trouble in regard to filling the school. It is to be hoped that the much (le
sired hoarding-school which these Indians are ever talking about will soon materialize 
and not end in talk. 

These Indians live near the agency and could, if they had a sufficient amount of farm
ing land, supply forage for the Government stock, but as it is it keeps them busy in sup
plying a sufficient amount for their own stock. 

The tribe of Lalce Indians are located from 75 to 115 miles from the agency. 'l'he 
majority oftllese Indians have good farms and they will raise an abundnnce of grain 
this season. They are grasping the wllite man's idea very rapidly and, but for the 
intemperance of a few, are getting along first class. 

The Colville tribe reside from 40 to 60 miles from the agency; they have good farms 
lying along the Columbia River bottom; they raise large crops of small grain and have 
excellent gardens. These Indians should be furnished with a sufficient amount of 
fruit trees, and it would be but a short time until they would raise an abundance of 
fruit for their own consumption and have a large surplus for sale, as the land upon 
which they live is well adapted to fruit-growing. 'l'he Colville Indians are making 
rapid strides towards civilization. 

The Okanagan tribe of Indians devote more time to stock-raising than to farming 
and many of them have large bands of horses and cattle. Tllese Indians are living 
from 100 to 150 miles from tlle agency. 

Tllrough a mistake my report of last year was made to read the Government had 
built a mill and school-hou~e for the use of these Indians during the last year, wlleu 
in reality the school builcli ng and mill were erected in the year 1886. I have talked 
with a number of t,hese Indians relative to the opening of the Tonaskit boarding 
school, and nearly all of them appear to be well pleased. I do not anticipate any 
serious opposition by the Indians in t.he opening of the school. 

Moses' band of Colttmbias are located in Nespilem Valley. These Indians do con
siderable :(arming and th~ raise a great dea.l of stock, principally horses. Moses 
keeps very good order among his Indians. The only fault I have to find with Moses 
is that he is particularly fond of whisky, and wl1en off the reservation has a happy 
facnlty of gettmg whisky in a town or village or wherever it is for sale. 

Joseph's band of Nez Pe1·ces are more or less unsettled and of a restless character; 
they appear to be greatly dissatisfied at tjmes with their location. In tny opinion the 
causes of their dissatisfaction are just. Owing to many of their friends and relatives 
living on tlle Nez Peree reservation in tlle State of Idaho, an eft'ort should be made 
to l"emove them from their present location at Nespilem to the Nez Perce Agency. 
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Idaho, where they cbim land would be allotted to tl1em, as is LeitH! dono wit.l1 t.heir 
friends and relatives of LLaL rcserYation. I have talwu particular uotico of the hwt 
that when they I'eceive letters from their relatives living ou Lhe Nez Perce rct;ervatiou 
or a visit from their friends from that Teservation they appear to have the" blues" 
and at once express a strong desire to return to their old home. I am thorougLly 
:-;at isfied they will never be content to remain on this reservation, no matter how well 
tlw.5' way be treat.ed by the Governmeut. They do not appear to tltink they shonld 
pnt forth an etl'ort and thereby became self-supporting and independentoftl1e help of 
the Government. My idea is, the more the Goverument will give them the more thoy 
will expect. They claim, if they were permitted to go on the Nez Perce reservation, 
1 h~>ir ohl home, and receive their allotments, they would be willing to try to do some
thing. 

TLte San Puell tribe of Indians are the poorest tribe of Indians under my charge 
residing on the reservation. They will not accept any help from the Government 
whatever. They do lmt very little farming and have but few implements to do it 
with. Si11ce Sko-las-kin, their chief, was sent out of the country last fall they have 
been very peaceal1ly inclined, but they still cling to some of their ancient customs, 
and it is a most difficult matter to convince them thn,t they are wrong. I did every
thing possible to get their census, but they would not listen to anything of the kind; 
they number about 300. They catch a great number of salmon from their fishery 
located on the San Puell River and near where it flows in the Columbia River, which 
is a very great menns of support to them. 

The Up]Jer baud of Spokane Indians have been anxiously awaiting the ratification 
l>y Congress of t.he agreement made between them and the commission on behalf of 
the Government, March :l6, 1887. These Indians are leading lives of shame and deg
radation in and aronnd the city of Spokane Falls; but could any better results Le 
expectPd ofindians treated as they have been? They were promised, when the couJ
ntission were making the treaty, that they would be placed on the Coour d'Alene Rt·s
ervation, and that tile sum of $95,000 would be expended in civilizing aml edueatiug 
them and establishing comfortable homes tor their use. I am satisfied if a like nnlll
ber of white people had been treated as these Indians have been that many of them 
woul<l take to excessive drinking. Three years and a half is a long time to live on 
promi~;es. Somethiug should be done for these unfortunate Indians and the sooner the 
!Jetter. I have been importuned on many occasions by these Indians to be inforn1t·d 
when Washington would tell them to go on the Camrd'Alene Reservation. They are 
very anxious to settle down and geu in shape, so they will not be ordered here and 
there by tLe whites who own tbe land upon which they have their tepee~:~. 

The Calispel Indians are farming in a small way in the Calispel Valley, bnt the 
country is becoming settled very rapidly by the white people, and the Indians will 
soon be compelled to move on. They are not as degraded a class of Indians as the 
Upper Spokanes, owing to the fact t.hat they are farther from civilization and are not 
surrounded by tbe bad element, by which the Upper Spoka.nes are. They onght Ly 
all means to be placed on a reservation where they could be cared for properly. 

MISSIONARY WOJUL 

The Presbyterian Board of Home Missions have two churches on the Spokane Res-. 
ervation nuder the auspices of Rev. A. B. Lawyer and Silas Whitmau, two Indian 
ministers of the Nez Perce Reservation, Idaho. They are both hard workers aud haYe 
certainly done much good for these Indians; both churches are well attended ewry 
Sunday. 

The majority of the Camr d'Alene tribe, also Colvilles, Lakes, and Okonagans are 
members of the Catholic faith and the fathers visit them frequently and hold re
ligious services for their benefit. 

EDUCATION. 

There are four boarding-schools in operation under the Colville Agency under con
tract wit.h the honorable Commissioner of Indian Afl'airs and the Bnrean of Cat bolic 
In<hau Missions. Two of these schools are located a.t DeSmet Mission on the Coonr 
d'Alene reservation and two at the Colville Mission. These schools have been WPil 

attended dnring the past year, and the fathers and sisters have done everything in 
their power for the elevation of the Indian children under their supervision. 

The day school at Nespilem was operated from April lfJ, 1890, uutil June 30, 18~>0, 
with Miss Sabina Page as teacher. The Indians are located from 1 to 13 miles from 
the school building. and it is almost an impossibility to get Indian children poorly 
clad to walk that distance aml remain in and aronnrl the SC'hool-room all day wiLh 
nothing to cat. I am fully convinced that a day school will not be a success with
out cbm1ging it to a part,ial boarding-school. Chief Moses says when the treat-y was 
mnde with t11e Columbias and Colvilles, July 7, H~S:~, the honornhle Secretary of the 
uterior proudsed him and Lis peovle a boarding-school, and noLa day school. I vi~-
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itecl the school during the mont,lt of .June, and Moses had much to say regarding tho 
inconveniences of tho day school. I told llim if he wonl(l put forth a strong t'ffort 
aucl seud his cl1ildren to the day school, thereby showing 1 he Dopartment that tlwy 
were wilting and anxious for the education of their children,_ I thought the Depart
ment wonltl see the necessity of having a boarding-school erected for them. 

Chief Moses and some of his people moved near the school building and put up 
their tepees, in order to be bandy to the school; but this would soon work a bard
ship on those Indians, as they would be compelled to neglect their work on their 
places for the purpose of a1lowing their children the privilege of atteJJding the day 
school. Many of the Indians left the reservation during the month of May for the 
p~upose of digging camas. Some of them were wilJing to leave their children during 
their absence, but no provision could be made for the proper care of them, as the day
school building is not in tohape to offer any accommodation whatever. So the children 
were taken to the camas fields. The highest number attending school at any one 
time was 9. If a boarding-school building was erected for these people I am sat,isfied 
tlw.r11 would be no trouble in getting the children to attend school. •Mr. Campbell, 
tbe farmer at Nespilem, informs me that about 90 children of school age reside on that 
part of the reservation. 

The Tonasket boarding school will be furnished and in operation, I trust, by Octo
Ler 1, U:!~O. 

IMPROVEMENTS. 

Twelve new buildings were erected at Nespilem during the year, viz: Three cot
tages, 24 by 24, 12 feet high, with four rooms, and kitchen attached 12 by 16, 9 feet 
high, at a cost of $590 each. These buildings are painted inside and out·side, lineu 
and papet·ed, and are very convenient and comfortable houses in every respect. 
One warehouse bas also been erected, 30 by 50 feet, at a cost of $301, for t.he r-torag~ 
of annuity goods for Joseph's band of Nez Perces and as a repository for the tlrngs to 
be used tor the benefit of the Indians at that point. Eight Indian houses were erected 
for members of Joseph's band at a cost of $62.20 per house. 'fhe three cottages are 
for the occupancy of the sawyer and miller, farmer, aud physician. 

On taldug charge of this agency a litle over a year ago I found the agency build
ings in very poor shape, having never been underpinned or painted. I inquired of 
my predecessor why this state of affairs existed and he informed me that the Depart
ment would not allow a sufficient amount to be expended to complete the bnildings. 
This I found in part to be a mistaken idea, for I was granted authority to have the 
buildings properly underpinned before winter came on, and in aceordance with the 
authority I bad all of the work done and the buildings walled up with rock anu 
cement. This was the first ca£e I ever saw where a foundation to a building was 
built after the building was erected. The buildings have not as yet bel!h painted, 
but I have great hopes that authority will be granted soon aud the work com
pleted as soon as possible. 'fhe painting ofthese buildings will add very materially 
to the looks of this agency. 

By the aid of agency employes over one hundred shade trees have been plan tell in 
the agency yard and a magnificent garden is growing, all of which has taken the place 
of the very dense mass of weeds which had been allowed to grow unmolested ever 
since the establiAhmeut of the agency until last spring, when a strong effort was matle 
to rid the yard of the weeds and plant something which would tend to beautify the 
agency and be of instruction to the Indians. 

I was told by the outgoing agent that· it would be impossible to r.-tise anything 
here, and bow he knew, when he had never put forth an effort to find ont from prac
tical experience, is more than I can tell. ~e would certainly have cause to change 
his mind were he to visit the agency at this time. 

ALLOTMENTS. 

No allotments have as yet been made on this reservation, but the Indians are fenc
ing n lar~er acreage each year. Some of the Indians have much larger places t.han 
others, uut tbjs will be settled when they take their land iu severalty. I have talked 
with annmber of the Indians regarding the takiug of land in severalty. Some few 
are favoraule to it, while the majority do not appear to be disposed to avail tlwm
selves of its privileges. 

SQUAW MEN. 

White rnen who come on the reservation to live and who have Indian women for 
wives are, as a rnl• ·, of the lower class. Nine out of every ten are addicted to whisky
drinking or else they have sotlle ot.her pernicioul!l habit and theit· presence on the res
ervation does the Indians harm instead of good. I would recommend that step~ be 
taken b.v the Department prohibiting any more white men, or squaw men, as they 
are commonly known, to sett,le on this reservati..>n and those who are on the reserva
tion should be supplanted at once. 
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PURCHASE OF SEED, 

Under authority from the Department I purcbnRed and distributed among the fol
lowing trilws, Lower Spokanes, Colvilles, Lakes, Okonagans, Moses' band of Colnm
bias, and Josepll's band of Nez Perces, last spring, 250 bushels wheat and 250 hnsiH·I.; 
oats, besides quite a variety of garden seeds, which they fully appreciated. Wuiln 
the seed was not sufficient to seed what ground they desiretl to sow, 1\.P-vertlleleRH, it 
was certainly a very great help to them, as they had fed out nearly everything t.o 
theit· stock during the late winter, which was the most severe since the hard wi11ter 
of 1861 and 1862. 

The prospects for good crops on this reservation are at this time very bright in
deed, with the exception of a number of Moses' band and Joseph's band of IndiauR 
at Nespilem, distance from agency 75 miles. They have suffered in no small degree 
from the ravages of crickets, and their crops will necessarily be very short, and some 
will have no crops at all, as the crickets made a clean sweep in many places, not 
leaving a vestige of grain, and the gronud looked after the crickets had passed over 
it as if it had been plowed and harrowed, but never seeded. 

WHISKY AND CRIME. 

In ·this connection I desire to call your attention to the growing tendency of these 
Indians to drink whisky. Those Indians living near the outskirts of the reservation 
come in daily contact with a class of the very worst white element in the country. 
Every possibln facility is afforded the Intlian to deal with the low white man for this 
vile and UPadly poison. Tho half-Lreeds have all the bad elements of the white man 
and Indian combined, and they too are able to get whisky where a full-blood Indian 
can not. The Indians near the agency have been very well behaved and only a few 
cases of drunkenness have occurred. The Lake tribe of Indians obtain whisky at 
Marcus, a place which is at present the terminus of the Spokane Palls and Northern 
Railway Company, and located on the opposite bank of the Columbia River from the 
reservation. Two deaths have occurred at this point from the use of whisky, one 
losing his life while h·ying to cross the Columbia River in a drnuken condition and 
anotl:er was murdered by a half-breed, who is serving a two-year sentence in State's 
prison at Walla. Walla, this State. 

Some of the Okooagan tribe of Indians, who live near the Okonagan River, obtain 
whi8ky from a class of whites who live adjoining the reservation and follow dealing 
out whisky to the Indians for a livelihood. The Indians will, when they are short of 
money, exchange a horse or saddle for one bottle of whisky, so strong are their appe
tites for it. There has been five or six Indians murdered on this part of the reserva
tion during the past year, all on account of whisky. I have labored diligently to 
catch these worthless white curR, but it is a most difficnlt task for one man to do 
much towards capturing them. When I visit that part of the reservatiou which is 
infested by these whisky peddlers everything is quiet, as the Indians circulate the 
news of my presence apparently with the rapidity of the telegraph. 

The Indian scouts at Port Spokane have been able to procure whisky with little 
difficulty. I had Indian Sam, one of the scouts, of whom other Indians had complained 
that he was in the habit of getting whisky whenever be desired and in quantities 
to snit himself, brought to the agency and I informed him I wonld put him in jail if 
he did not tell me who was sdling him whisky: he finally said he would tell, and that 
other scouts had purchased whisky from the same place. I took Sam and three other 
scouts and they took me to a saloon and pointed out t,he bar-tender, who aftr.r a short 
conversation admitted his guilt. I arrested him and took him to Spokane Palls, where 
he was bound over to await the convening of the United States district court in Sep
tember. 

The services of suitable persons should be employed by the Government to ferret 
out the parties who are engaged in this traffic and bring them to justice. 

SANITARY. 

The healtl1 of the Indians is good at the present time, but there was quite a goon 
deal of sickness among them last winter. The Lake tribe of Indians had the ]a 
grippe, and about twenty succumbed to the disease. They would take a sweat-hath 
and then plunge in cold water, and after this performance they would soon die. The 
prevailing diseases among these Indians are consumption and scrofula. The Indian 
medicine man is becoming a thing of the past and the confidence reposed in bim 
once is fast .passing away. 

INDIAN POLICE. 

The police force of this agency consists of two officers and eleven privates. The 
force, with hnt one OI' two exceptions, have been energetic and eflicieut in the tlis
ehargfl of t.lJeir tlnt.ies. 'l'he compensation allowed this cbs~ of employes is not suffi
cient for the services which they are called on to perform. 
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COURT OF ,INDIAN OFFENSES. 

The conrt is composed of two full-blood Indians; they are honest and capable and 
have great, influence among the Indians. The judges have so far served without any 
compensation; they should be paid a small salary for their services, as tlley cau not 
afford to neglect their duties on the farm to try the cases coming before the court. 

FREIGHTING. 

The freighting done by the Indian~:~ for the Gover)lment the past year amounted to 
$526.72. . 

MILITARY, 

My relations with the military authorities have at all times been of the most pleas
ant character, and to Maj. J. Pord Kent, commanding officer at J:<'ort Spokane, I am 
indebted for valuable assistance rendered me in the management of affairs at this 
agency during the past year. 

INSPECTION, 

United States Indian Inspector ·James H. Cisney visited this agency during Janu
ary of this year and made an inspection of the affairs of the agency. To him I am 
indebted for many valuable suggestions. 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 

I would respectfully recommend that the Lower Spokane Indians be furnisherl a 
portable saw-mill, by which they would be enabled to build better houses to live in 
and suitable barns for the storage of their crops and shelter for their stock. After 
they have been supplied with asnfficitmt amount of lumber, the mill could be moved 
to where the Colvilln tribe live, and after furnishing them lumber it might be moved 
to where the Lake tribe reside. I know of nothing which would benefit the Indians 
more than to have lumber furni!'lhed them. 

It is to be hoped the Department will allow the employment of a carpenter to go 
amongst the Indians aud teach them how to erect ~:~uitable houses and barns. 

Indians living in the vicinity of Chewelah, Wash., and Lake Chelan, Wasb., have 
been having considerable trouble in regard to laud matters. Some Indians have 
lived on la]l(l for many years, but have never fi.lerl on the same and the whites are 
causing them more or less trouble by settling on the same. I wonld recornmend that 
a special agent be sent out here to settle the land difficulties between the l11dians 
and the whites as it is impossible for me to leave my duties on the reservation an•l 
attend to settling the land disputes without seriously neglecting my work, which has 
to be performed on the reservation. 

MILLS. 

The saw-mill at Nespilem has cut 128,000 feet of lumber, and the grist-mill has 
ground 130,000 pounds of grain for the Indians during the past year. 

The saw and grist-mill at Okonagau has not been in active operation, owing to the 
fact that it was allowed to remain idle for a long time and it became badly irn})aired. 
It is in very good order now, aud as soon as I can purchase four yoke of oxen, for 
which I have authl)rity, the sawing of lumber will commence in earnest, wben I in
tend to erect three buildings at that place for the use of the sawyer and miller, 
farmer and physician. 

EMPLOYES. 

The service rendered by the employtis, with but one or two exceptions, has been 
highly satisfactory. 

CONCLUSION. 

In looking over my work for the past year, I am pleased to report the noticeable 
evidence of progress and ad vancemeut made on the part of these Indians bot,b in 
stock-ra.ising and farming, also a strong desire for better babitations. I have acted 
honorahly with the Indians in every respect and have thereby gained their confidence. 
'l'hcse ludians were on-to the fact that there were some irregularities existing during 
the luio allmiuistration, and it nect"ssarily took some time to right former mbtakes 
and to convince them that 1 inteuueu to ue:.~-1 fairly wi·~ll them. 1 have travelcu 
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a.mong the Indians a grcnt. dea.l during the past year, and when not traveling I could 
at all times be found at tlw agency, and not at Spokane Falls, a'l was the case with my 
precleccssor, much to the disgust of the Indians. 

I desire to express my thanks to the honorable Commissioner and all other officers 
of the Department for the courtesy extended to nw in my official transactions. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
HAL J. COLE, 

Uuiled States Indian Agent. 
The COl\:£1\HSSIONEU OF INDIAN AFl!'AIRS. 

REPORT OF NEAll BAY AGENCY. 

NEAR BAY AGENCY, W ASII., .August 14, 18!}0. 
SIR: In compliance with Department circular of July 1, 1890, I have the honor to 

submit my fi!"st annual report of this agency. 
Relieving my predeccgsor October 1, and assuming new duties and responsibilWe10, 

the past wiuter was the most trying and discouraging that I ever experienced. Tl1e 
rainy season (it is no Oregon mist) set in the 1st. of November, and it either snowed 
or mined incessantly till the middle of April. At times the storms from the ocean 
were dreadful, and would shake the buildings to their foundation. The rqofs of th~ 
store-houses were rotten and leaky, and those of the employes were in the same con
dition. 

Dr. Williams, who reported for duty on November 1, was taken sick shortly after
wards and died on December 21 from typhoid fever. 

In January the influet.za made its appearance at the agency and the majority of 
tht- Indians were aftlictcd wit.h it. Out of fifty children attending the Industrial 
Boarding School, forty-eight were attacked by this disease. The employes, both white 
and Indian, shared the same fate. With the exception of Miss B<tlch (seamstress) 
and Mr. Hock (Industrial tea1:her), they were all taken ill. Mr. Sebastian rallied in 
a few days, and in justice to him and the others I must say, that for two weeks, until 
the epidemic had abated, they were untiring in their attention to the children 
in trusted to them. 

Not having a physician, I was obliged to 6e11d to Port Townsend, 90 miles distant, 
for one. Dr. Henrick responded and remained three days with us. During this time 
he treated sixty-three Indians and six whites, and won golden opinions from us all 
for being a skillful physician and a pleasant, kind ge£.tlema.n. 

The next, and not by any means the least, thing to disturb ruy rest and harass my 
mind was the report of the starving condition of the cattle, both the Government 
and Indian. My predecessor tnmed over to me 40 tons of poor hay, to feed 168 head 
of cattle a.nd 4 horses, during one of the severest winters that I have experienced in 
eighteen years on this coast. It is not difficult to surmise the result. I lost 80 heail 
out of the band, and at one time thought I would not be able to save a single hoof'. 
The Indian:-; were eq nally heavy loserA proportionate to the number thAy had. Thirty 
of their ponies died from starvation :mel exposure. Trying to save these cattle, I ex
posed the employes and horses for many days to weather that was not fit for a clog to 
bo out in; but what could they or any one do, without food or shelter, for the ">tarv
ing cattle? 

During those heavy storms the fencing at the farm and agency was demolished 
and the buildings were considerably damaged. I had no lnruber or shingles, and to 
make a coffin for Dr. Williams I harl to take boards from off the sides of the carpen
ter's shop. I am pleased to remark that these things arA better now. 

The Makabs have a small reservation, containing 23,000 acres, located at the ex
treme northwestern point of tho State of Washington, with the Pacific Ocean wash
ing its rocky and precipitous shores ou the western side, and t.he waters of the Straits 
of San Juan de Fuca its northern side. This reservation is mountainous, and densely 
wooded with spruce and hemlock, and an undergrowth of salal and salmon bushes 
so dense that the sun can not penetrate the mass of vegeta.tion and reach the earth. 
The soil, where susceptible of cultivation, is thin and sandy and requires to be fertil
ized every yEar to produce a crop. 

'l'he reservation farm (so called) is situated on the sea-coast, ~outh of Cape Flat
tery, and 5 miies west of the agency. It contains witbiu its inclosure abont 40 acres 
of land, a moderately good fttrm-house, and an olll dilapidated bam. The soil is 
san1ly antl almost worthless, cousetluently its prouuctions are limited. The meadow 
land averaged about one ton of poor hay to the acre. The garden, of about two acres, 
waH highly fertilized and will protlllcc several tons of vegetables. 

The prairie lands, embracing the valley of Tsuez River anc1 t.be Wa-atch Creek, are 
subject to over.tlow by the ocean tides. In t.he ~uwme:r ~hey afford excellent pastur· 
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a.ge for the stock, but in winter and early spring the land is covered with water, and 
has many swamps and quagmires, where the weak and half-starved cattle seeking 
food perish. The land, if diked and ditched, could be made to produce oats, bay, 
potatoes, and roots of all kinds in abundance. I have cut about 25 tons of wild bay 
on these tide-lands this summer, bnt, owing to the humidity of the climate, found 
great difficulty in saving it. I think strongly of reclaiming about 50 acres in the 
Wa-atch Creek bottom, but would be obliged to have some assistance from the Indian 
Department to carry my plans out. With 50 acres of this rich bottom-land brought 
into cultivation I could insure abundance of bay for the cattle, and enough potatoes 
a1Hl roots to supply the boarding-sehool each year. 

The produce raised for the support of the boarding-school, and cultivated by the 
school boys, under the supervision of Mr. Govan, our energetic industrial teacher, 
whilst it does not reach my expectations, yet, I think, is away beyond the average 
for many years. We will have fully 600 bushels of fine potatoes, 2,500 head of cab
bage, and se:veral tons of turnips, carrots, beets, etc. The 5 acras of oats I was 
obliged to cut for hay, as we had no means of thrashing it. 

The Quillayute Indians are located about 35 miles south of Cape •Flattery. I 
visited them last fall, and again in May. To go to Quillayute either by the trail over 
PyscbL Mountain for 40 miles or by the Pacific Ocean in a canoe is not a pleasure 
trip by any means. I have tried both routes, and am undecided which is the rough
est. When I was on the back of an Indian pony, climbing the mountains and hold
ing on for dear life, I regretted I had not taken the route by the sea. On t.ho ocean, 
in a frail canoe, every motion fdt, sometimes on the crest of a mighty wave, and then 
diving down in the trough of the sea until the land was lost to our view, I was then 
quite positive that the mountain trail was the smoothest. 

On February 1!1, 1889, President Cleveland, by an Executive order, set apart a 
little over 800 acres of land as a reservation for the Quillayute IndiamJ, "Provided 
that this withdrawal shall not affect any existing valid rights of any party." 
The proviso leaves the Indians precisely as it found them, as most of the land with
clrawn had been taken up previously by whites under the homestead and pre
emption laws. Not an acre that is worth anything to them is left. Their villnge, 
their homes, and what ha'l been the homes of their fathers for generations, as the 
immense shell mounds prove, bas been homesteaded by a white man, who has erected 
l1is d welling-hollse in the center of this vifiage. 

Shortly after the Quillayute Indians left their village last September, on their 
annual pilgrimage to the bop-fields of the Puyallup Valley~ twenty-six of their l10nses 
were destroyed by tire, with all they contained, consisting of whale and fnr-sea.liug 
outfits, canoes, oil, etc. After the fire Mr. Pullen, the settler, sowed grass-seed on 
the site of the burned homes, inclosed it with a barbed-wire fence, and not satisfied 
with doing this, fenced them off from every other available location by five strands 
of barbed wire. With the $1,000 appropriated by the Indian Department to assist 
them in repairing their loss I purchased 55,100 feet of lumber, together with doors, 
windows, nails, etc. Being fenced off from the hill, they were corupel1cd to erect 
their new bonses on the beach, where they are very much exposed to the fury of 
the ocean and tlwir houses in danger of being destroyed by the high winter tides. 
At the present writing they have fourteen houses completed and twelve noarly Ro. 
They are all very comfortable buildings. 

I do not care to enter into the rights or wrongs in this case, but I do claim that it 
would be heartless and cruel to evict those inoffensive Indians from their homes, 
the resting place of their forefathers, and the dearest place on earth to them. If Mr. 
Pullen has legal rights, which I presume he has, in justice to these poor, defense1eHs 
Indians, this right should be condemned by the Government, and Mr. Pullen paid a 
fair valuation for it. It is to be hoped that some decision may be arrived at in the 
near fnture, and that this vexed question be ~ettled for all time. 

All these coast Iudians are as superstitious as tb.e natives of Central Africa. The 
influence that the Bative doctor has over them is astonishing; even the young men 
and women who hav<> had several years' training in school are not free from it. Most 
of them firmly believe that the medicine men have power to blast their lives or kill 
them by the power of their magic. You may reason with them, laugh and scoff at 
their fears, but all is if no avail, their superstition still remains. 

The adult Indian knows comparatively nothing regarding religion or morality. 
Marriage to them is not the sacred bond when two loving hearts are united" so long 
as both shall live," llut a butiiness transaction, to be dissolved att.he pleal'mreof either 
party, without even the formality of a divorce court. I have married thirteen couples 
in the past y<>ar, but have declined to separate any. I have been very strict with 
them in this matter, and have punished several for infidelity towards each other. 

The Episcopal Cbmch I understand established a missiou here some years ago, hnt 
for some cause abandoned the field. I think there has been a great mistake made. 
Civilization and Christianity should go hand in hand tor either to ue effective among 
~barbarous peo:ple. No doqbt the c!lildreu instru9ted in Chris~iau doctrine 1:\illd mo~-
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ality, as they are instructed be:r:e, both in the day and boarding school, bas a bene
ficial influence on the adult Indians, but on the other hand we must take int,o con
sideration the baneful effect on the minds of the children when their relatives and 
friends laugh to scorn the doctrines of Christ,iau morality as taught by the Saviour. 
I consider :t\eah Bay and Quillayute good fields for missionary labor. 

All heathenish and barbarous practices I have endeavored to stop, and where pos
sible prohibit altogether, such as the "Cloqnally dance." This dance, from what 
I have beard of it, must be a cross between the devil's dance and the can-can. Pot
laching (giving away) of all kind..,, whether, a bone potlach, a pil potlacb (blood), a 
cnltus potiacb, or a b~' as potlacb, bas been carried on here without stay or hindrance, 
and I have had a great deal of trouble in carrying out the instructions of the Indian 
Department in this matter. I have been successful in a measure, so much so, that it 
is practically stopped on the reservation, though they now give potlaches on an isl
and near Cape Flattery, in the Pacific Ocean. 

Old and poor are synonymous terms amongst these Indians. It has been and still 
is their custom, if they have accumulated money or property during youth and middle 
age, to give {t away, and save nothing or make any provision for decrepit old age . . 

The Makab Indians are not dependent on agricultme for subsistence. The waters 
of the ocean and Straits of Fuca, upon whose shores they live, are their harvest fields, 
and from these waters they take great numbers of many varieties of fish. Whale, 
fur-seal, halibut, salmon, and dogfish catching are the main features of their indns
tries, and as they fincl a ready ma.rket at Victoria, British Columbia, and at the towns, 
m1ll ports, and logging camps of the sound, considerable sums are annually realized 
by them. Witll a climate whose moisture is proverbial, where it rains nine months 
of the year and the remaining three months being enveloped in dense fogs, and all 
the soil that is fit for cultivation being thin and barren, can we blame them very 
much if they do not take kindly to agricultural pursuits; or if in the past, as I pre
sume some of them mnst have triecl to wrest a scanty living from the niggardly soil, 
need we be much surprised that they became discouraged and put aside the plow, 
the hoe, and spade to take up again the harpoon and seal spear T 

SCHOOLS. 

With some little experience in educational work, having been school director ot 
the public schools for nine years of the eleven that I resided in La Conner, I must 
say that I am very well pleased with the management of both the industrial hoard
ing-school at this agency and the day school at Quillayute. Mr. Sebastian, the 
superintendent, is ldnd, tlwugh firm, and ts ever watchful for the care and comfort of 
his pupils. The children have not only an instructor, but a friend in their principal 
t.eacher. I have had four changes of assistant teachers, and can say but litt.le as yet 
whether the last one will give entire satisfaction or not. 

Mr . .A.. W. Smith, the teacher at Quillaynte, has had several years' experience as an 
Indian teacher, and his place would be very bard to fill. He is assisted by Miss A. 
W. Bright, who bas bad some experience as a teacher of Imlian children. 

I am pleased to state thai all my white employes co-operate heartily with me in my 
endeavors to introduce some little reforms at this agency, and are in social harmony 
with each other, and that we are free from those petty strifes and bickerings that nu
fortunately for the good of the service are too common in such isolated stations. 

I consider the •indnstrial school a better school for girls than boys, leaving the 
question of the school-room aside, as there both sexes have equal advantages. The 
industrial feature is quite different. The girls on leaving school are fortified with a 
knowledge that they can bring into practice in every-day life a knowledge/>f not 
only bow to make and mend their own clothing, but that of tneir husbands as well. 
'l'bey have beeu drilled iu houseke~ping, cooking, and bread-making, so that when 
they leave school they know a little more than the mere rudiments of an English 
education. 
- With respect to the boys, we have no carpenter, blacksmith, or farmer to instruct 
them, and what tlwy learn in these trades is acquired from Indians whose knowledge 
is very limited. Neither have we any shoemaker. The industrial teacher is supposed 
to combine a knowledge of all these trades and work for $60 a month in a country 
where a good ox-driver gets from $RO to $120 per month and board. 

I have an excellent industrial teacher, and to use a Western pllrase, one who llas 
"no flies on him;" in fact a "rustler," a ruan who does all tllat one man can do, but 
he can not tlll all the positions of these respective trades with satisfaction or give 
anything like a sufficient instruction in any of them with the exc~ption of farming, 
to be of any practical benBf\t to them through life. 

The practice of dismissing the school children on Friday morning, so that they 
might go to the village and remain until SaLtmlay evening; also of perniiUing tue 
parents of school girls on reael1ing womanhood to take then1 out of school fol' ft ve 
d~~ys, so tllat they might give a pH potlaoh (l>lood J>otlach), has been put a stov to. l 
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considereu that two days spent among the adult Indians in each week was neither 
eoudncive to good morals nor to the advancement of the children in civilization. The 
heathenish blood potlach was too disgusting in its details to be tolerated for a mo
ment. My interference in this time-honored and sacred prilV"ilege was not well 
rrceiYed. There was a howl raised, hut they found this only increased my determina-
1 ion, so they finally accepted the situation. 

In tl1e boarding-school the Episcopal service is read every Sunday and Sunday 
sch~ol is conducted by the superintendent, with the assistance of the employes. The 
Metbodist service is observed at the Quillayute school. 

I have fitted np a room as a reading-room for the industrial boarding-school. Some 
Jdnd friends East sent to the superintendent 100 Sunday-school books for the chil
dren's n>~e. For amusements th€1 girls have A wings, m(}rry-go-rounds, rope skipping, 
and the use of the matron's croquet set whenever they feel disposed to play. The 
lJOys have swings, merry-go-rounds, horizontal bar, base-ball games, tops, and mar
lJles-in fact about all t,he games that white boys engage in-besides which they de
rive amusement and h ealth from surf-bathing. The average attendance at both of 
the schools is about 50 at each, nearly equally divided between girls and boys. 

POLICE. 

The force as now organized is obedient, and they are strong factors in the promo
tion of good order. There are 8 members of the force, one lieutenant and 7 privates. 

J"AND IN SEVERALTY. 

For some cause the Makah Indians are not in favor of allotting their lands in sev
eralty. The reservation bas never been surveyed, and with a proper presentation I 
think they may be made to change their minds. 

INSPECTION. 

James A. Cisney visited this agency the lstof Nove'llber, 1889, and made a tl10rongh 
inRpection of Neah Bay and Quillayute • . 

In conclnsion, I would say that the Indians at this agency are not difficult to man
age; that tlwy are self-supporting, with the exception of the very old, decrepit, and 
sick; that they could in a few years, with their natural advantages, be the richest 
Indians on the coast, provided that the almost universal custom of all the sound and 
coast Indians of potlaching was prohibited. 

Tlle census taken this year shows the number at this agency to bo 697. Makahs 
454, divided as follows: Males; 21:~; females, 241; number of males above eighteen 
years of age, 141; females above sixteen years, 177; number of males between six aml 
sixteen is 06; number of females between six and sixteen is 33; numbPr of children 
of school a.ge is 6~. Quillayntes, 24~, divided as follows: Males above eighteen years 
of age, 72; females above fourteen years of age, 85; males between six and sixteen is 
25; females between six and sixteen is 29; number of children of school age is 54. 

Annual statistics are inclosed herewith. 
I have the honor to be, your most obedient servant, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

JoHN P. McGLYNN, 
United Stares Indian Agent. 

REPORT OF PHYSICIAN, NEAR BAY AGENCY. 

NEAR BAY .AGENCY, W ASU., Au,qu,st 14, 1800. 
DEAR Sm: In compliance wit)l your requeRt, I have the honor to submit the following sanitary re· 

po1 t of the condition of the Indians on this reservation for the year ending June 30, 1890: 
Since my appointment in April last I have made it a point to thoroughly examine the school build

ings at Neall Bay and at Qnillayute, and also to become personally acquainted with tbe Indians and 
their complaints, nnd fe r l now in a position to pass an opmion on each respectively. 

The school buihling at Neah Bay as well as the houses in which the employes live, are old and rotten, 
and from a s:witary sLandpoint, should be replaced by new ones. The sehoul buildings at Neah Bay 
sllould be romovt>fl from their present position, which is on the banks of the small stream which 
empties into t.he Straits of !"an Juan de .F'uca at this point, and which stream is always full of decaying 
vegetation, the gases arising t.b erefrom being very productive 01' {lisease; and from the close proximity 
~of t h11 buildings to the sea, which waslws under them at high tides, the ground under and around 
them is always in a wet aml soggy coutlition. The schooll•uildings at Quillayute are no better. 

The water suppl.v at Neah .Bay is v11r.v defective. The reservoir i>~ a pit dug in the ground. 'l'his 
should be ceme·ut"tl and covered ovor to prllvent itslJeing filled with le:wes and othe1·vegetation; tile 
pipes are rotteu and ltre constantly bnr>~Liug, aml tl10 water, w llen it appears at the tapa, ill rusty in 
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appearance, bas a disagrP.eable old taste, and holds in suspen~ion the larvre of frogs and other kinds 
of pond life. These pipes must be replaced by new ones, and branch pipes should be carried to the 
houses of the employes, who now have to fetch their water from a considerable distance-1rom the 
strenm alrearly mentioned. 

The health of the children is and has been vrry good during my residence at the agency. Some 
few of them suffer from st.rumous ulcerations of the cornea and the majority from carious teeth. 
Enlargrment of the tonsil8 and t.he cervical and Rubmaxillary glands is common. I haYe only 
noticed one case of congenital s_yphilis; in fact the adult IndianA are peculiarly free from this dis
ease. Phthisifl pulmonalia appears to be on the increase, and claims many victims every year. I 
do not think that the scheol confinement itself is injurious to the children, but that the change of 
(liet frorn the tough, partially-cooked food, requiring considerable muscular power on the part of 
the jaws and its muscles to masticate it, with a consequent lnrge supply of blood to such muscleR, 
bones and teeth to soft-cooked food, requiring next to no muscular power on the part of the jaws 
and its muscles and a consequent small blood supplies; the muscles necessarily become smaller, tho 
jaw-bones more fragile, the cavity of the mouth becomes contracted, and the teeth jamu on each 
other, and caries ruakes an early appearance. The old Indians have good teeth, and apparently never 
suffer froru them. 

The same cauRe for this markt·d effect upon their teeth may account for the many othrr chang:es in 
their constitution, which is causing ~uch a rapid lessening in t.heir num hers. A not her cause for their 
1lecreasing and for the increase of phtl1isis alllongst them, in my opinion, is the :mbstitution of the close 
built aJ](l badly ventilated houses for their olu "rancher 1s." 'l'hrse latter bui11liugs were copiousl.v 
ventilated at 1 he top, thus allowing a free exit to expired air, :md tlJe Rtench arising from the decay in!.! 
fish over found on the floor::.. which is what they call the •· Boston house," is retained to be breathed 

' over aJJd over again. It is al111ost impossible to impress them with the necessity for cleanliness. and 
it is the fact that the phthisical patient lives, coughs, and expectorates in the same small space with 
many othPrs, that this disea&e is so frequent. 

They He a long way from brinp; civilized yet, and although they come to the Rnrgery, and send for me 
when sick, I do not flatter myself that they have a high opinion of any knowledge I may have. I hatl 
hoped to be able to report that I had operated on the several cases of senile cataract which I mentioned 
in a previous report, but a~ yet I can not get t!Jem to consent, so fearful are the medicine men of my 
being able to display any superiority over their skill, and their in:fluencestilll~as great weigl1 t amongst 
the 'others. 

JoHN P. McGLINN, 
Agent. 

REPORT OF PUYALLUP AGENCY. 

H. B. RUNNALLS, 
Agency Physician. 

PUYALI.UP AGENCY (Consolidated), 
Tacorna, Wash., September 2, 1890. 

Sm: In accor,lance with general regulations, I have the honor to submit herewith 
my twentieth annual report, giving a resume of matters concerning the seven re:ser
vations belonging to this agency. 

In general the Indians nuder my care are all self-snpporting, are civilized, most of 
tllem are citizens and voters, and many own land which has acch1entl)7 become of 
immense value. They are fairly intelligent and industrious, and the younger ones 
are educated. Tiley are quiet, peaceable, and inofiensi ve, aud know as little of the 
barbarities of savage life as the white people by whom they are surrounded. _ 

They are, however, slowly but surely decreasing in numbers. This is <lne princi
pally to their low state of vitality, brought on by disease eitller inherited or con
tracted from the practice of vicious habits and immoral associations with the lowest 
class of whites. Intemperance, too, casts its withering blight over the lives of many 
of them, and worlq> their ruin. 

THE PUYALLUP TRIBE 

is much the largest and most important, and is located on land adjoining the city of 
Tacoma, which has doubled its population within the last two years, and now num
bers about 40,000 people. Their reservation, which includes a little over 18,000 
acres, is owned in severalty by them, is inalienable now, but the rest.rictions can be 
removed at any time by act of Congress. The pressure is very strong to have it done, 
and steps have already been taken in tLat direction. 

Several railroads are anxious to cross it, and a law has · been passe,] autlwrizing 
the appointment of a commission to investigate all the circumstances and make such 
recommendations as shall seem best. They only occupy about one-fourth of their 
land, and the other three•fourtbs can not be of much use to them, while it would be 
very valuable if it could be utilized for city purposes. They cultivate a very con
siderable proportion of the part that they occup.v, and it would be very unfortnnate 
if they should be allowed to sell any of that, for if they should they wonld very soon 
be crowded ont anu in a short tilllC be obliteratell as a tribe altogether. They are 
not eapaule of taking- care of aB mneh money as :snllle of their surp1ns land would 
lH·iug, autl many of the titles wLieh descend to tllei r heirs are so ba,lly wixed that it 
will be a very dillicnlt lllatter to so arrange that the ludians will not be swindled, 
the money wasted, and a good title given to the pnrchaser. 
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The moral effect of prosperit.y on these Indians has been bad. There bas been more 
drinking and trouble resulting therefrom during the past year than any previous 
one since I have had charg1-1 of them. Special temptations to drink have been 
thrown in their way by those who are trying to influence them to dispose of their 
lauds, and the feeling has been cultivated among them that as citizens and voters 
they are, or should be, free from the control of the Indian Department. 'fhere may 
be other causes, but the fact is painfully apparent that they have retrograded very 
much in morals during the past twelve months. 

TilE CHEHALIS TRIBE 

is much the same as last year. Railroads have been built near them, offering in
ducements for labor at good wages, and they have been brought into contact with a 
more stirring type of civilization than heretofore, but as yet it is not apparent that 
any special bad effects have resulted. What is there called a reservation, is merely 
a collec1 ion of Indian homestead settlers grouped together on contiguous places. 
They abou~ hold their own as to numbers, and their scale of civilization and intelli
gence rises and widens a little every year. 

THE S1KOKOMISH TRIBE 

is also very much the same as it was a year ago. Here, too, railroads are approach
ing, but as yet hardly near enough to sensibly effect them. However, the strong 
emigration into that vicinity has quickened their sensibilities to some extent and 
enlivened their sluggish motions. Immediate contact with the higher typo of civili
zation has an effect which nothing else accomplishes in brightening them · up and 
developing their capacities. 

THE NISQUALLY \.:"'D SQUAKSON Tl~IBES 

are both similarly situated. Both live on small reservations, on which there are no 
white employes. Both hold their land in severalty and are surrounded by white set
tlements. .Both send their children to boarding schools on other reservations, and 
both bold courts of their own in which they adjust their differences and punish the 
refractory. They scarcelJ' bold their own in numbers, but are quiet and contentetl . 

.All of the aforementioned Indians hold their lands in snveral t,y, and are citizens 
and voters. All have adopted the customs and habits of civilized life, and it would 
almost seem as though they were at that point where they might be left to care for 
themselves. But they seem to lack stability of character necessary to holcl them np 
and brace against the downward tendencies of every kind by which they are sur
rounded. How this quality can be ingrafted into their nature is a problem I have 
been unable to solve. 

THE QUINAIELT TRIBE 

is small and more remote from civilization than either of the others. Their land has 
not been allotted and they are not citizens. Their natural industries are mostly fish 
ing and bunting. The salmon here are. the best known, elk are al..JUndant in the 
mountains, and t,be sea-otter fnrni:shes them with fur which sells for high prices. Dur
ing the J' ear a large number of white settlers have taken up claims bordering on three 
sides of the reservation, and they have been brought into contact with the white 
man as never before. This bas stimulated them very considerably. There is a de
velopm~nt of ideas aud energy which is very pleasing to note. Their morals so far 
have not suffered to any apparent extent by this contact. 

It is Important that the boundary lines of this reservation should be run, so as to 
prevent incursion of white settlers. Some of the Indians have taken up claims on 
the reservation and defined their boundaries by inaccurate lines and natural <li visions. 
If without too much expense a part of it could be subdivided, so that they could 
know their claims definitely, I think it would encourage them to do better work on 
their places. Sickness has decimated their numbers considerably, but there are still 
enough left to do something for, perhaps. 

THE GEORGETOWN OR SHOAL-WATEH BAY TRinE 

live mostly by gathering oysters. But few now make their homes on the reserva
tion, as it is not contiguous to their place of business. Qnite a nnmber of them have 
bought small pieces of lanil at Bay Center, a small town, where they live ana !;t•t>m 
to he doing well. Railroads are being lmilti iuto this section of country, HnLking a! I 
near there very valnaJ.lle. For this reason some of them whh to retnm to the restw
vatiou and secure titlet~ to their Rlmres of lruH1 there. But with many of them it is 
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because they think the land will sell for a goorl figure soon, and they will get the 
money rather than that they wish to make homes on it. There is but very little of 
it that is available for agricultural purposes. It might be best to give it to them 
and let them make the best use of it they can; but really there is not much of it that 
would do them much good. 

THE SCHOOLS, 

There have been four boarding and two day schools conducted during the year 
among the Indians belonginQ: to this agency. As a whole they have been fairly pros
perous and successful. Rather more children have been in attendance than any 
pn"vious year, ancl their grade of scholarship has heen higher. The Puyallup school 
l1as heen moved into the new buildings, which are commodious and convenient. That 
school has much improved in consequence. 

During the last summer and fall there was a great deal of serious sickness in the 
Chehalis school, and circumstances beyond our control have operated against the 
S'Kokomish school, so that it has been bard to keep them up to the standard in nnm
lH'rs we have set for ourselves. T!Je Chehalis school has, however, got up to forty 
scholars again and I hope will keep so. 

The day schools have done better than I had expected. Many of these Indians are 
now so far along ln civilization that such schools are more prac1-ica!>le and efficient 
than formerly. 

COURTS OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

T!Jese have been very useful, and in fact almost indispensable, on the reservations 
where there are boarding schools, and they have the moral support of the superin
tendent of the school, who acts as local agent. The judges are rather keen and 
shrewd and their influence is very good on the other Indians. The courts which are 
held on reservations where there are no white ernployes are not so useful and effectivH 
for good. The expense, however, is comparatively small and there is a compensation 
in the assistance which they render in influencing the parents to send their children 
to the schools. 

Their procedure is similar to that of justices of the peace as far as they c.an be. 
There is, however, neither lawyers nor jury. The board of judges sits as a court of 
iuqniry and then retires to decide the case and determine the penalty where a cou
viction occurs. It would be very advantageous if the money received for fines conld 
l.Je used for wituess fees, for in many instances cases are lost for want of evidence Le
cause the witnesses refuse to testify, or deny that they know anything about tho 
case from the desire to avoid being dragged into court where they lose their time aud 
get abnsed for telling the truth. The uncertainty concerning the jurisdiction which 
these courts have over Indians that are Americau citizens, with all the rights, priv
ileges, ancl immunities of citizens, is also a hindrance to their efficiency. Notwith
~tanrliug their defects, however, I consider them as very useful aud important, and 
their general results are very satisfactory. 

Reports from four out of seven of my courts give, whole number of cases 88, of 
which 6 were civil and 82 criminal. Of these 12 were acquitted, leaving 70 convicted, 
as follows: For drinking, 4t!; unlawful intercourse, 13; resisting officers and break
ing jail, 7; gambling, 2. The penalties imposed variedfrom a fine of $5 to $60 and 
imprisonment from one day to one year. 

Records have been kept by clerks of their own in four of the courts, by the super
intendent in one, and not at all in two of them. On the whole I consider thAm very 
important and very satisfactory. 

MISSIONARY WORK 

has been carried on by two denominations, the Congregationalists and the Presbyte
rians, each supporting a missionary for the benefit of the Indians assigned them. The 
labors of earnest and faithful missionaries is a very efficient adjunct in the advance- · 
ment and civilization of the Indians. They are naturall.v religious, and need to be 
guided and instruct.ed rather than pushed forward in these matters; and their relig
ious belief does much to restrain them from crime and immoral tendencies which 
would tend to ueplcte thair nnmhers. 

rhysicians have looked after t!Jeir physical condition, and there have been no unu
sual epitlemics or contagious diseases that have affected them during the past year. 

\Vith gratitude to the All-wise Ruler for His abundant mercies during the past year, 
and trusting for hiH favor in the future as in the past, we nerve ourselves up to the 
d ut,ies of another year. 

Hespectfnlly submitted. 
EDWIN ERLLS, 

Un'it(xl States }/l(lian Af!ent, 
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REPORT OF TULALIP AGENCY. 

TULA LIP AGENCY, WASH., August 10, 1890. 
Sm: In compliance with instructions, I hereby submit my fourth annual report, 

together with statistics for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890. 
This agency comprises five reservations: Tulalip, Lummi, Swinomish, Port Madi

son, and Mnckleshoot. The Tulalip Reservation, located on the main-land, about 35 
ruiles north of Seattle, comprises an area of 22,500 acres and a population of 443. The 
Swinomish, located abont 30 miles north of Tulalip, has a population of 227 and an 
art'a of 7,200 acres. The Lummi Reservation, located in Whatcom County, about 10 
111iles north of WhaLcom, contains au area of 1~,300 acres a.nd a population of 295. 
The Madison Reservation, located in Kitsap County, and about 3 miles east of Fort 
1\ladison, contains an area of 7,000 acres and has a population of144. The Muckleshoot 
Hescrvation, located 20 miles south of Seattle, has a population of 103, and an area of 
3,3f>0 acres. 

From the census of the five reservations, just completed, I find there has been a 
slight decrease each year since 1t)t:35. The following is the census taken June 30, 
1890; 

Tulalip. Lummi. Swino- Madison. Muckle- Total. mish. slwot. 

Families ...... ............... . 144 79 65 43 29 360 
Males over eighteen years . . .. 148 87 74 46 29 38-! 
Malt'S under eighteen years ... 66 61 39 22 24 212 
Females over fourteen years .. 170 89 80 61 29 429 
Females under fourteen years . 59 5/l 34 15 21 187 
Total of all ages .............. 443 295 227 144 103 1, 212 
M.ales and females between 

six and sixteen years ...... . 84 71 42 29 27 253 

As stated in all former reports, the farming lands of these Indians are confined 
principally to the Swinomish, Lummi, anrl Muckleshoot Reservations, and they alone 
can be considered farmerR. The lands of the Tulalip and Madison Indians are com
posed mostly of timber, and a very considerable portion of each reservation would 
not IJe fit for agricultural purposes even were the timber removed. 

Although the Tulalip Indians own very little good agricultural land they manage 
to raise considerable produce to sell, and tueir families are better provided for thau 
either the Swinomish or Lummi trilles. It is safe to say there are no idle Iudian:s on 
the 'fulalip Reservation. Every man finds something to occupy his time, aud their 
families are all well provided for both winter and summer. The raising of poultry, 
and especially for these markets, yields splendid returns, and a few of the most eu
ter!)rising of these Indians are talking of engaging in the business quite extensively. 
It is a business which willllear extensive development and good results, and in which 
there i8 not a shadow of risk of making a failure. The cultivation of frni t and small 
llerries is also receiving some attention, and it can not be doubted that they have the 
location and also the climate necessary to insure success. 

They have cut and sold duyng the year 5,000 cords of wood at $2.50 per cord, and 
earned nearly as much more working in logging camps and saw-mills adjoining the 
reservation. Their potato crop also promises a handsome profit. They bave built 
several comfortable and substantial frame dwellings, cleared and cultivated as much 
land as could be expected in a heavily timbered forest, and are carving out for their 
children homes that many white men would feel proud of. 

There is no better farming land in the State than that owned by the LummiH an<l 
Muckleshoot IndianA, but they do not cultivate the land as they shoulcl, and tuere 
has been little improvement, if any, on the Lummi Reservation. The Muckleshoot~ 
have done better, however, the past year and there has been some impwvement. I 
estimate their crops at several hundred dollars more than last year. 

The improvement would be noticeable by visiting the Madison tribe. They have 
cleared very little land and do not depend upon their severalties for a support, but 
work in logging camps and saw-mills. The Madison Indians will neYer make farmers 
and that portion of the reserv-ation logged off is iu a rough state aud unfit for agri
cultural purposes. The land, if cleared and ready for the plow, could not be classed 
even as third-class farming land. 

The prospects are for a gooll crop of grain on the Swinomish Reservation and their 
other crops will yield about the mmal amount. W. T. Salmons, employed by the 
Govemment to instruct these Indians in farming, is a practical man, and the Indians 

y." 
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have every confidence in him. They now rais~:~ more produce in oue year than they 
f1id in five previous to Sallllon's going among them. 'l'he Indians ii.nd a ready market 
for all produce at fair prices, and they are making money. 

The following is an estimate of crops for the five reservations: 

Wheat ............•••..•••••....•.•.•••..•••••.•••••••.•.. bushels .. 
Oats ............................................................ do .. 
Barley and rye ................................................. do .. 
Potatoes ....................................................... (10 •• 
Tnrti ips ........................................................ do .. 
Onions ........................................................ do .. 
Beans ..••.....••.............•••..•••••............••.•....... do .. 
Other vegetables .......•...••••....•...••••.................... do .. 
Number of pumpkins ...... ---~-- ......................... number .. 
IIay .••••.•••• ------ ......................................... tons .. 
Hops ......••.....•..•... ---- ........•.•.........•....•........ do .. 

490 
28,360 

300 
5,900 

665 
885 
75 

2,150 
1,100 

785 
7 

Titles by descent of Indian lands are getting mixed and the laws should be changed 
to counteract this. Some Indians claim by inheritance two or more farms and there 
slwnld be some law governing the sale of such land, and to avoid dissatisfaction they 
should at least be allowed to sell to each other if not to tbe wbites. I can see no 
reason wl1y the Indian holding a patent should not be made a full-fledged citizen and 
comptllled to pay taxes on his land. I believe it would benefit him in many ways, 
and certainly tho whites would respect him more. 

The Indians of this agency have the best educational facilities, and school accom
modations are provided for all who wish to attend. 'file religion~ training received 
by the children at the Tnlalip boarding school I consider a great blessing,and under 
the efficient care of the Catholic sisters they have good reasons to feel assured of 
every comfort. The Tulalip school has a capacity of 150 and has had an average 
attendauce of 130 during the year. 

I have not been able, as yet, to secure a suitable teacher for the Lnmmi day 
school, but hope to meet with better success before school reopens again in the fall. 
The salary, $600 per annum, allowed for teache~ at the Lummi school I consider in
adequate and I have requested an increase of $200. In the matter of education Com
missioner Morgan b rigbt in advising that the work be commenced at once and on a 
liberal scale. and teacllers employed be paid for their services. 

Our annual vacation is from Augnst 15 to October 15, the hop pipking season, and 
it. is impossible to collect the children for school unt.il they return home in the fall. 
Girls from twelve to fifteen years of age will earn $2 per day, and parents will not 
consent to have tbem enter school while there are any hops to pick. 

In April last an Indian named Sam Charles, belonging to the Swinomish reservation, 
was sbot and killed by a white man near the town of La Conuor, just across the 
slough from the reservation. The case was tried by the district court of Skagit 
County, in July last, and to my surprise the jury acquitted the murderer. 'l'he In
dians are very much dissatisfied with the verdict and told the friends of the murderer 
that they intended to have revenge. I have every reason to believe the prosecuting 
attorney did his duty, but as the man murdered was an Indian the jury seems to have 
consir1ered it of little consequence. 

1'be Indian court has greatly assisted me in maintaining order on the reservation 
an1l I have recommended that they be paid a small compensation for their services. 

Tlw great nuisance, whisky, continues to give trouble ::md our pQlice are often 
kept busy looking after such cases. Several persons have been prosecuted during 
the year for·selling whisky to Indians, but this does not put a stop to the nefarious 
.traffic. 

The sanitary condition of the agency bas been very good, but the water facilities 
at tbe Tulalip hoarding school could be greatly improved at a very small cost to the 
Government, and it is my purpose to submit an estimate of the work necessary to in
sure an abundance of pure spl'iug water. There should be a tank of sufficient sizo 
constructed on the creek that supplies the agency buildings and t.he water conveyed 
by pipes to the school buildings. The sanitary condition of their homes and the gen
eral habits of the Indians have greatly improved. 

The Government buildings, excepting those built during the past four years, are all 
old hut in fair repair, and with one or two exceptions can be considered comfortable. 
The school buildings need some little repairs which can be done without extra co11t 
to the Government, and should be made during the summer vacation. Lumber for 
that purpose is now being manufactured in the agency mill. 

Several substantial buildings have been erected by the Indians, while many others 
are iucompletcd or being constructed. Logs are brought to the saw-mill at Tulalip 
by the Tnlalip Indians ancl manufactured into lumber. The Government employs a 
millwdght and sawyer to 1·un the mill, but the Indians of the other reservations gen.-
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etally pnrcuaso eh;ewhere in preference to towing logs long distaucos. 'l'hey all 
manage, however, to obtain the necessary material to construct their buill\ings. 

It is apparent to any one visiting the Sound who takes the least interest. in Indian 
aft'airs to see that be is rapidly advancing, anu it is nothing nnnsna.l to hear tho re
mark that they make better citizens than many of their whi.te neighbors. 

Allow me to state in conclusion that during the four years that I have been agent 
lt~re I have reasons to feel there has been some improvement made in the condition 
of the Indians, and while the Catholics have been largely instrumental in civilizing 
tllese people, they are more industrious and capable of providing for themselves now 
than when I as'3umed control of them. 

Thanking the Department for the many courtesies received, 
I am, sir, very respectfully, 

w. H. TALBOTT, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
· UnUed States Irulian Agent. 

REPORT OP YAKIMA AGENCY. 

FORT SIMCOE, YAKIMA AGENCY, "\VASHINGTON, 

Sm: I bcrewitb submit my first annua.l report, as follows: 
September 18, 1890. 

'l'he charge of this agency devolved upon me on the 13th day of May, 1890. My 
predecessor, Thomas Priestly, after several weeks time consumed in the invoicing of 
property, on that date retired, unhappily in failing health, and within a few weeks 
died of cancer of the stomach at his old horne, Mineral Point, Wis. 

Unacquainted with the routine of duties, I was necessarily slow in becoming ac
customed to thl'ir req11irements, but I set about learning the wants of the Indians 
committed to my charge, a task rendered co :,paratively easy by the ('nlig-hteuruent 
and civilization of a majority of the people under the wise government of Rev. James 
H. Wilbnr, for eighteen years the "father" of t.he Yakimas. The India us I found 
much attached to the administration of the Indian Office aud grateful for the honest 
and just care extended over them. 

As a body they were almost unanimous in their opposition to the apportionment 
of their lands in severalty. Many of the leading Indians, whose logic aud elo
quence in council was wont to control and guide the judgment of the many iu times 
past, urged that an allotment of their lands meant a severauce of the pat.ernal t.ies 
which bound them to the Government, and that they would be thrown npou their 
own resources at a time when they were unprepared to become self-sustaining citi
zens. Others, more crafty and selfish, having control of large bodies of rich pas
turage under fence, and besides having few or no children to be benefited by the 
Dawes bill, protested against the idea, and so scarcely an Indian could be discovered 
in favor of the scheme. Now, I believe a large portion of the more intelligent are 
in favor of the beneficent plan prepared by the Government, and if the que~:>tiou 
were skillfully agitated the entire tribe would be found ready for the change. 

'l'he Indian farms, I was pleased to note, were in good condition ; new fences and 
other signs of care and industry were everywhere apparent, and many oftbe ranches 
would compare favorably with the wealthier white farmer in other parts of the 
country. 

The Government farm, or the several ranches connected with the agency, however, 
did not show that thrifty condition one would expect. No crops had been planted, the 
fences were old and tumbled down affairs, while the sidewalks and buildings of the 
agency proper seemed sadly in need ofrepair. 

On my arrival Agent Priestly was occupied in counting the returns of an election 
just held throughout the reservation for county, or rather reservation, commissioners, 
with duties in relation to the !mpervh;ion of roads, etc., similar to those of our county 
commissiouers. There were also elected, besi1les these coutmissioners, five justices of 
the peace, with jurisdiction not unlike the white justices of the peace of the county, 
though on a more limited scale. A. contest was sta•ted between a defeated j nstice and 
one who bad been counted in, resulting in a new election being called; and the elected 
justice refnsiug to serve, I appointed Thomas Simpson, at the request of influeut,ht.l 
Indians. The policy of electing justices of the peace initiated by some of my pred
ecessors bas provPn to be a sound one and the people very gener::~lly abide, without 
discontent, their judgments, which generally are as just as those of their white broth
ers. The agent is thus relieved of a very troublesome burden and it is only rarely 
that be is called upon to act as referee on an :w_peal from the jn"tice's comt. 

The court of lntlian offenses was organize wen General Milroy was agent, but 
the pay of the three judges thereof was not established until July 1, lHS~, and this 
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expired by limitation February 28, 18~0, by ordel.' of the honorable Secretary of the 
Interior. Since that time Stick Joe, chief-justice, a~ed sixty-five, who has been con
tinuousJy on the bench since its organization ; Peal, aged fifty-five, and Lome Simp
son, aged thirty-five, have served for the honor of the thing and the very precarious 
costs in which the occasional litigants have been mulcted by the judgments of the 
court. 

Stick Joe and Louie Simpson speak English a little better than Peal, who uses the 
language sparingly. They wear citizen's dress, conform to the white man's ways, 
wearing while on tbe bench white shirts and standing collars, and otherwise conduct
ing themselves wit.h becoming gravity. The lands in severalty question is at present 
not much in favor with the judges, but as becomes the shrewd politicians that tht'y 
are a change for the better will occur when the masses of the people move in that cli
rection. They favor the education of children and other progress in civilization. 

The method of procedure is in the regular forms of the appellate courts, with a regu
larly appointed clerk, who keeps the records, prosecuting attorney and policeman 
performing the functions of bailiff and sheriff. The general intluence of the court is 
good, the people generally obeying the decrees and judgments pronounced. I have 
no suggestions to make for the improvement of the court, except, perhaps, to recom
mend that the appropriation, if sufficient, be diverted to their use in the way of a 
limited salary. 

The records of the court prior to the 1st of last January were kept in such a mud
dled state by the various clerks that it is impossible to give even an approximate 
estimate of the number of persons tried hy the court. Siuce that date the following 
describes accurately the work done by the court: 

Reservation cases from Jamtary 1, 1890. 

Case. 

George WaBhington, plaint
if:!:', vs. Johnnie Bullhead, 
defendant. 

Mrs. Snowyervs. Jane Sewel. 
Reservation vs. Mrs. Philix 

and Shloom. 
Reservation vs. William Cree 

and Mrs. Slose . 

.Ap1·il term, 1890. 

James Martin vs. Little Tom . 
Slosevs. Slose ............... . 
Ca:vuse Jack vs. Sam .Ashue. 
Rev. S. Gascoigne vs. Hee-

nan Koomish. 
George \Vashington, plaint

iff, vs. Mrs. John Poll, de
fendant. 

Bob Whalla, plaintiff, vs. 
Louis Quatsell, defer:dant. 

Reservationvs. Charlie Scum
mit and Daughter. 

John Klickit-at vs. Mrs. John 
Klickitat. 

Cause. .Action. 

Adultery with wife of Defendant fined $1 and taxed $10 cost. 
George Washington. 

Land dispute............... Dismiss<3d. 
Dispute about rails ......... Judgment that Shloom pay 5,000 rails to 

Mrs. Pl1ilix. 
Adultery .•••••• •w••••. •• • • • Cree put in jail till next court. 

Civil case ................... Continued. 
Divorc&. .. .... . . •• . . . . ... • • . Continued. 
Civil case . .................. Continued. 
Suit to recover horse....... Dismissed. 

Suit to recover four horses.. Judgment against {lefendant. 

Assumpsit.................. $15 cost against defendant. 

Incest . • • • • • •• • • • • . • • • .. .. • . Dismissed; no proof. 

Trouble between him and 
his wife. 

The court ordered that plaintiff pay $10 
costs, stop drinking, and live in peace 
with his wife. 

Mrs. Smith vs. Dr. Clicatine. Debt ....................... . Both sides $2.50 each, costs. 
Reservation vs. Flanatikish .• Grand larceny ............. . Judgment to return stolen horse and pa;r 

fine of $10 and $15 costs. 
Roscoe Miller vs. John Ne

hemiah. 

Kas-sab-mis vs. Cileorge Men· 
llllOC"k. 

Reservation vs. George Sah
we-ya-lick and Martha 
Alexis. 

Reservation vs. Calvin Hale, 
ex-justice of the peace. 

Reservation vs. Sam Puyatt 
and Mrs. L. Cree. 

William Cree vs. Mrs. L. Cree. 
William Frank vs. :Stick Joe 

(chief-justice). 
Reservation v11. Wakkasset. 

Dispute over some horses ... · Judgmt>nt that defendant keep 7 head of 
horses and return the rest to plaintifi; 
and defendant to pay $15 costs within 
twelve clays. 

Dispute over property of 
deceased person. 

Adultery .................. . 

Unlawfully holding fine 
money. 

Adultery .•••.• ·-··········· 

Divorce for adultery ...... . 
Debt ....................... . 

Polygamy •••••••••••••••••• 

Continued until June 23, 1890. 

Defend:mt pleads guilty; prosecutin~ 
witness ordered to live with his former 
wife and pay $15 in seven days. 

Ordered to return the money to the court 
and taxed $15 costs. • 

Plea of guilty. Puyatt fined $40 and $20 
costs, Mrs. Cree $10 and $10 costs. 

Divorce denied. No costs. 
Judgment. Stick Joe required to pay two

:-;ear-old lforse, and taxed $5 costs. 
Juclgment. Divorce from one wife anlll 

child, with alimony of 5 head of horse11. 
Costs, $50. 
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Resen•afiiJn cases f1'01n Janucwy1, 1800- Continued. 

Case. 1---------c_a_u_s_e_. ________ , _____________ A_c_t_io_n_. __________ ___ 

.April term, 1890-Continued. 
Tappeoish Slose vs. Mrs. Divorce for adultery .•••.•.. Judgment. Court ordered him to go back 

to his wife, be good to her, and act Hlm 
a man, and pay costs of court, $15, to be 
paid in two weeks. 

Slose. 

Reservation vs. Shornatuse, 
defendant. 

R<'servation vs. Tappenish 
Bull. 

Reservation vs. Jim Tone
washa aod Julia Abraham. 

Heenan Koomish vs. Jim 
Slonta, defendant. 

Reservation vs. Tarkill .... .. 
Nancy Cosai vs. Cosai ...... . 
Reservation vs. Frank Mea-

chan and wife. 
Bill Wenanwit, plaintiff, vs. 

George Menanock, defend
aut. 

A.dultery with Washatol. ... 

Adulter.Y with samowoman 
aR altove. 

Both guilty. Defendant fineu $10, and 
'Vashatol $5. 

Each $5 fine. 

Adultery................... Court ordere<l them to get married, which 
was done by the chief-justice, Stick Joe. 
No costs. 

Damages ................... Plaintiff taxed costs. 

Larceny of a horse . • . . • . . • . Dismissed. 
Divorce for adultery ....... ·Remarried, costs. 
Adultery . • .. .. .. . . .. .. .. • .. Married. No costs. 

Dispute over horses, et.c .... Court decided for plaintiff to take 3 head 
of horses and a child, and leave 2 head 
of hor:~es to defendant for his trouble, 
and defendant taxed $20 costs. Appeal 
taken to agent. 

Adjourned. 

In the last case above mentioned, I reversed the judgment of the court and decided 
that the horses and child be restored to defendant, George Menanock. 'l'he mother 
before dying gave the child to her cousin George Menanock and the horses in trust 
for the orphan girl. 

As to marriage among the Indians of my charge the universal custom is to follow 
the example of the whites in this regard. 'l'he judges of the court of Indian offenses, 
justices of the peace, and ministers of the Gospel perform the rites of matrimony 
upon the certincate of marriage license issued by the clerk of the court of Indian 
offenses. The marital vows are kept as sacred as is usual among whites, with here 
and r.here a man or woman of loose principles in relation thereto. 

The census of the reservation having been ordered in advance of this annual report, 
a very careful, painstakmg, and conscientious canvass from houf:le to bouse, and 
tepee, too, was made by my assistants. 'l'he work, though necessarily imperfect from 
the baste with which it was done, elicited the following commendation from the 
Census Bureau, to which department a full report was made: 

I want to thank you for your excellent work. 
THOMAS DONALDSON, 

Special .Agent in charge, etc. 

Surveyor Swartz, of the serveyor-general's office of this State, is now in the field 
surveying the boundary of this reservation, a work very much needed on account of 
the constant disputes arising between stockmen of Klickitat County and my Indians, 
as to the boundary linef:l, a po-rtion of which has never been surveyed, and many of 
the land-marks of the smveyed part have been obliteratefl. ' 

The main employment of my police, owing in part to the peace and good order 
generally prevailin~ among the Indians of the Yakima Reservation, bas been to pre
vent illegal pasturage by stockmen, who use fair means and sometimes foul to herd 
their cattle, lwrses, sheep, etc., on the rich pasture lands on some portions of the 
reserve. 

During the recent visit of CoL Robert S. Gardiner, Indian inspector, I ca.llfld his 
attention to the fact of a stockman, Pleas Bounds, of North Yakima, making some 
sort of a trade with a half-caste Indian, Tom McKay, whereby be, Bounds, was pas
turing 1,500 or 2,000 head of cattle on the reserve. 'l'hese cattle, of course, are branded 
with McKay's brand, and, ostensibly, Bounds holds McKay's notes for the cattle, and 
as fast as Bounds and a partner need the cattle for their butchering bnsiness at Ros
lyn and '!'acoma, they are gathered up by McKay and shipped to them. 'l'he scheme 
is such that Bounds avoids paying taxes on the cat.tle to the county authorities of 
Yakima, and the Indians are likewise deprived of a large revenue under the '' graz
ing tax.'' Colonel Gardiner instructed rue to report the fact.s to the Indian Office and 
await action thereon. 

The squaw-men, whites who marry half-caste or full-blood Indian women, are a 
constant menace to the welfare of the Indians, with a few honorable exceptions. As 
fast as the presenue of one of these men is known by me to be detrimental to the In
dians I have ordered the offende;r to leave the reserve forthwith. One AI:toine, a mu-
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lat. to, was orlleretl to leave hy tho honoraule Secretary of tho Iu terior on my recom~ 
meudation, antL ::;iuce tl1at time, with tue intervals he Las uot J,eell i11 jail in 
Nort,h YakiJUa, he Las been doing all he can there to fnl't.her demorali;r,e the Yakarnas 
of hit> acquaintance by persuading them to leave, despite my orders, for the sonud to 
pick hops. 

Early in the season I put a decided veto on the Indians leaving the reserve for the 
purpose of going to the sound to engage in hop-picking, because of the inevitable 
drunkenness and deuauchery which overtake our Indians there; meanwhile their 
farms are laid waste by neglect at home, where a superabundance of work at hop
picking at equally remunerative wages await them in sight of their reservation in 
thiR county. 

I have also ordered from the reserve one Dr. Wooley, a white man, not related by 
blood or marriage to the Indians, who has been practicing medicine in opposi tiou to 
the regular agency physician. 

Shortly after taking charge I was informed that a large nnm ber of strange Indians 
had congregated in the mountains, about 55 miles from the fort, and that a squaw
man, Tom Staten, had a wheel of fortune there, which gaml>liug apparatus was lib
erally supported by my Indians and their visitors. Takiug a posse of police I went 
there, but Staten could not be found. Staten has, with his half-caste wife, been 
keeping a sort of trading post near Toppenish station on this reserve for some years 
and his presence has been a source of irritation to well-disposed neighbors. A short 
time since au Indian, Homer Watson, brought two horses to this office, stating that 
he had taken them from Staten, w bose note he belli for an old debt. I directed the In
dian to take them back home. The interpreter, however, Wilbur Spencer, misuutler
stood me anci told the man to take the horses to his own home. Staten bad him indicted 
in North Yakimas and on his trial last Monday my evidence and that of the inter
preter acquitted him before a jury. I have ordered Staten, under section 2147 United 
States Revised Statutes, to leave the reservation forthwith-a consummation devoutly 
wished by the Yakomas. 

The school statistics which ordinarily accompany the annual report were some 
time since forwarded to the Indian Office, as was also the census above referred to, 
while the other usual statistics accompany this report. 

Thanking the Indian Office for the uniform courtesies extencle<1, and the kindly 
overlooking of faults inseparable from a new acquaintance with arduous duties, 

I remain, very respectfully, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

WEBSTER L. STABLER, 
United States Indictn Agent. 

REPORTS OF AGENTS IN WISCONSIN. 

REPOR'£ OF GREEN BAY AGENCY. 

SIR: I have the honor to present this my first 
statistics, agreeably to instructions. 

' GREEN BAy AGRNCY, 
Keshena, 1Vis., .thtgust 23, 1890. 

annual report, with accompanying 

This agency is located 8 miles north of Shawano, near the Wolf River, awl itR jnris
diction extends over three reservations-the Menomonee, Stockhrid~e, and Oneida. 
The Menomonee Reservation, said to contain 231,680 acres, with the Stockbridge, 
consisting of eighteen sections, adjoining on the southwest, are situated in Shawano 
County. The Olleida Reservation, an area of 65,540 acres, recently allotted in sever
alty to 1,713 Oneidas, under the snpervision of Special Agent Dana C. LamiJ, is situ
ated about 45 miles in a southeasterly direction between the counties of Brown allfl 
Outagamie. A proposition to annex a part of this reservation to each of said conn ties 
has been refused by vote of the board of supervisors of eucb, respectively, as I am 
informed; so that said territory t·emains outside of any county jurist1ict.ion. 

Total population of Menomonees on the reservation is 1,311, all of whom wenr citi
zen's clothing, and 800 of them can use English sufficient for ordinary inter(~ourse. 
Sixteen hundred and fifty acres are reported to l}e nuder cultivation, front which it 
is estimated there will be grown 5,600 bushels of whea.t, 20,550 bushels oats, 1,250 
bushels barley and rye, 9,250 bushels corn, 13,:300 bushels potatoes, 4,500 bnshelA 
turnips, 150 bushels onions, 1,600 bushels beans, 5,000 melons, 15,000 pumpkins, 1,190 
tons of hay, and a production of 5,000 pounds of butter. 

During the -past year 2llog-bouses have been erected by IndhtnA, maldng a total 
of 295 dwelling-houses occupied by them. The1·e are 409 horo:;es, G mules, 2~9 head of 
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cattle, 225 swine, and 2,385 dotuestic fowls owned by Indians on t.b e reservation, 
to~etber with a good number of wagons, buggies, et,c., not reported with accuracy. 

Interest in farm work is said to be increasmg, and with the addition of earnings 
from logging during the winter season, by which logging operations the tribal fund 
is also to be annually increased, the Menomonees appear to be progressing towards a 
future of prosperity and independence, notwithstanding a large indebtedness held 
against individuals for supplies in logging in 11:388 and 1889. 

A saw-mill and small'' roller-process" flouring mill, situaterl on the Wolf River, a 
mile and a half from the agency, for which said river furnishes ample power, add 
materiall.Y to the value of reservation property. The saw-mill is kept busy much of 
tho time in manufacturing lumber for Indians, which is used in improving their homes 
and premises. The flouring mill, since its completion last year, bas been nsetl only to 
make flour from purchased wheat for distribution to the poor. This mill is not well 
adapted for gristing purposes, because the quantity of wheat required to fill roUers 
and elevators (more than 60 lmsllels) renders it impossible to deliver to the customer 
the flour made from his own grain. I have already asked authority to pnrchase ap
paratus for grinding corn and feed, which, in my opinion, is quite as necessary for 
Indian custom work as is the flouring mill itselt. 

During last winter logs were ban ked to the amount of 25,691,565 feet, which, when 
sold under authority from the Department, realized the gross sum of $218,:~78.:30. 
After deducting 10 per cent. as stumpage or poor fund, with expenses of scaling logs, 
etc., net proceeds remain to be paid to Menomonees who cut and banked said logs 
the sum of $195,t:01.19. 

The agency buildings at Keshena were erected upon wooden SUlJports, and as such 
supports llave decayed the buildings have settled ont of shape. In two or three in
stances only have stone foundat.ions replaced the decaying wood, and at this time 
nearly all are in urgent need of repairs. 

SCHOOLS, 

St. Joseph's Industrial School (contract), situated oue-fonrth mile east of agency, 
under management of Francisean Fathers, has accommodations for 150 pupils and is 
believed to be rendering good service by its teachers in the school-rooms as well as in 
the industrial departments. 

'l'he Goverument boarding-school, situated one-half mile east of agency, has ac
commodations for 90 pupils, but has been much overcrowded during the past year, 
so that visiting officials, with agents, have recommended enlargement of school 
buildings. About 80 acres of land are cultivated by pupils and instructors of this 
school, having the use of two pairs of horses and sundry machines and agricultural 
implements. 

On the Oneida R.eservation six day-schools are ruaintained, chiefly at Government 
expense. 'rhe Episcopal and Methodist missions each assist a teacher, wllo also acts 
as n missionary for such societies, respectively, by preaching on Sundays and other
wise inculcating religions principles. 

On the Stockuridge Reservation one school is maintained at an annual expense of 
$400, taken from a small annnit.y paid to this tribe by the Government. 

The number of StocklJridges maintaining triual relations is reported at 133, nearly 
all of whom are said to be aule I o. read and write in the English language. They sup
port themselves by farmiug and labor in other civilized pursuits. 

UNSI~TTLED TITLE TO SIXTEENTII SECTIONS. 

A matter of much importance, deserving the early attention of the Department and 
of Congress, is the clouded title to the ten sections of land known as the sixteenth or 
school sections. In equity it is believed that the right of the Indians to this land is 
indisputablfl; though a technical claim has been set up in recent years by the State 
land offict~ of Wisconsin. The case as given for my information is as follows: 

The Menomonees were in possession of all this region of country prior to any con
veyance to the Government, and by treaty relinquished their lands here for a large 
tract of land beyond the Mississippi, in the northwest. This new country, when 
vi:;ited by a delegation of their chiefs, proved so unsatisfactory to the Menomonee..;, 
being situated between hostile and warring tribes, that they refusell to remove 
there. After much discussion, and with the assistance and co-operation of the legis
lature and State authorities of Wisconsin, the small tract of twelve townships (ten 
of which remain to them) was assigned to the Menomonees, with an additional money 
consideration, in lieu of the larger and more valuable western territory first conveyed 
to them. At the time of the treaty by which the said twelve townships were assured to 
them there was no other nnderstanrling than that all of the land within the defined 
boundaries was fully and unreservedly secured to tlle Menomonees in pt~rpetnity. 

A few years ago the officials of the State land office set up a technical claim to the 
sixteenth sections as school lands, although such sections were known to be within 
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the Menomonee Reservation. A suit was institut.ed last year by which it was hoped 
that a decision might ue 1·eached to quiet title to the sa.id sect,ions of land, but upon 
trial in the Unit1·d States district court at Milwaukee in February last the issue 
turned upon a t.ecbnic'ality rather thaa the validity of ownership. The judge held, 
in the case of Sherry vs. Gould, that the Indian had a right to clear la1Hl and make a 
farm on the sixteenth section, hut the verdict of the jury was rendered upon whether 
there was a bona fide intention on the part of the Indian to make a farm by cutting 
timber as he bad done, thus leaving an uncertainty still. 

INDIAN COURT. 

This court consists of three chiefs, supposed to possess the co11.fidence of a majority 
of the tribe, namely: Ne-o-pet, aged fifty-four years; Cbickeny, aged seventy-three 
years, and Ne-ah-tab-wah-pa-ny, aged sixty-five years. As I am informed-no 
records having been kept-all acted voluntarily prior to being placed on the pay
roll two years ago, and are supposed to have served for about three years. All are 
understood to favor the adoption of white men's ways, the education of children, 
allotment of lands and advance in civilization. These judges all have a partial un .. 
derstanding of English, but in all trials since I have been in charge the interpreter 
has been required to translate testimony-:-usually given in the Menomonee tongue
into English. 

Since July 20 eight cases have been acted upon, including trespa.ss of stock; deser
tion and failure to provide for family; one case of intoxication, with liquor in posses
sion, $5 fine; case of breach of promise and seduction, $150 fine; two cases of assault 
with weapons while intoxicated remain to be disposed of. 

Record is now kept of points of testimony and judgment of the c01ut in every case. 
Mode of procedure is for agent to preside and administer oaths to witnesses; also 
read the statute or state the law bearing on the case. So far as I can observe this 
court exercises a salutary influence in helping to control the restless and disorderly 
elements among the Indians. The worst influence to contend with and most difficult 
to control comes fl'Om the use of liquor, so easily obtaineu by [ndians f1·om saloons 
near the reservation. 

INDIAN POLICE. 

The Indian police force consists of a captain, sergeant, and 9 privates. The cap
tain and 4 privates are on duty among the Oneidas, with sergeant and 5 privates 
for service among the Menomonees. My experience during· the short period of ruy 
incumbency does not enable me to speak with confidence concerning this branch of 
the service, or to offer any suggestions or recommendations for its improvement. 

Very respectfully, your8, 
CHAS. s. KELSEY, 

U11ited States Ind·ian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONEn Ol!' INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF LA POINTE AGENCY. 

LA POINTE AGENCY, 
Ashland, Wis., September 19, 1890. 

SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith my second annual report of the affairs 
of this agency. 

The La Pointe Agency embraces seven reservations, four of which are in the State 
of Wisconsin and three in the State of Minnesota. The following table indicates the 
name, location, and area of each of the reservations: 

Name of reservation. 

Red Cliff ....•. ·--···-··-·- .•••••. -·-··· 
Bad River.--· ••...• -----------·---··--
Lac Court d'Oreilles ___ --·- -· .••••• ----
Lac du Flambeau ...•.....•••...•••.•.. 
Fond duLac . ------·-···---_--·--·-···-
Grand Portage ----·· _ ·--- .• ---··· _ •••. 
Vermillion Lake ..•... -----------·_·--. 

County and State. 

Bayfirld County, Wis .•••••.••••. ··-·········-·--· 
A~hland County, \Vis········-··--·--··-···-·----
Sawyer County, \\'is---·-·······-----·-·······-·-· 
Oneida County, Wis -----·······---------········-· 
Carlton Count.v, Minn --········--··-----······---· 
Cook County, Miun . ·--- ------ -------·-···---·---· 
SL. Louis and Itasca Counties. Minn .. ____ -- .••. --. 

Acreage. 

13, 993 
124,333 
66,136 
69,824 

100, 121 
51, 840 

107,509 
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The aggregate population of these reservations is 4, 778, divided as follows: 
Red Cliff .....••••...••..........•.. _ ....•......•.••......••••......• 
Bad River ...•.......•.••.............•....•.•••••••.••...•......... 

237 

403 
641 

Lac Court d'Oreilles .......••......•.••...•.•.•••••..•••.....••...... 1. 234 
I.1ac du Flambeau---- ..••....•••. ---- .•...........•.••.•••••••••••.. 
Fond dn Lac ..........•..........•...•....••••...•••••••..•....•.... 
Grand Portage .•..•...•..•••.••..•••..•••..•••••••••..•....•.....•.. 
Vermillion Lake ...•..••.••..••••...•••.....••..•.••••...... ------ .. 

' 670 
740 
290 
800 

Total ...•••••.•••.•••••••••••••.•.•....•••••••..•..•.....•...•.... 4, 778 

All the reservations have been visited and great pains taken to obtain a reliable 
enumeration of the Indian population. The following statistical table, compiled from 
the census of 1890, gives the several classes of persons as required by the Indian 
regulations : 

Name of band. 

Red Cliff .•••••••••••••••••.••.•••.. 
13ad River---·····················-
Lac Court d'Orielles .•••••.•••••.••. 
Lac du Flambeau .••..••.••••••.••. 
:Fond duLac ....••.•••••.••..•••••. 
Grand Portage ..•...••••.••••.••.•. 
Uois Forte- .••..••••••....••••.••. -

Total. •••••••••••••.••••••.•.. 

Males above Females Children be-
eighteen above four- tween six and 

years. teen years. sixteen yeax·s. 

110 126 128 
226 215 138 
371 413 311 
201 251 161 
~04 233 213 
88 89 71 

227 246 166 

1,427 1, 573 1,188 

CONDITION OF INDIANS. 

Persons not 
otherwise Total. 

enumerated. 

53 4.17 
76 655 

172 1, 267 
73 686 

107 757 
51 299 

172 811 

704 4, 892 

The Indians are progressing in the art of farming. They manifested unusual in
terest in the preparation of the ground and the planting of seeds last spring. Tlle 
crop consists mainly of potatoes and it has been well cultivated during the growing 
season. The farmers were instructed last spring to have plowed any ground suitable 
for cultivation in the vicinity of the houses and wigwams, and to see that the plant
ing was done properly and in due season. 'l'hese directions were carried out as far 
as the limited means at our disposal would permit. The cultivation of the crop was 
effected mainly through the industry of the Indian women. 

Tho foundation of farming lies in the plowing of the soil, and this work can not be 
accomplished by band. Teams and plows are scarce on these reservations and the 
Indians who own teams demand $4 per day for tbe use of them. But few of the In
dians are able to hire a team and the result is that their little fields go untilled. Last 
spring the farmers made a vigorous effort to secure the planting of the seed potatoes 
furnished by the Department. In many cases to insure the plowing the farmers were 
under the necessity of hiring teams at their own expense. But little progress can be 
made in the work of civilizing the Imlian until he has been taught to supply his 
physical wants in a civilized way. As long as he is compfllled to seek a precarions 
subsistence by bunting and fishing he will continue a savage. The farmers sbouhl 
be provided with teams and the orrlinary implements of husbanrlry in order t,hat 
they may be able to assist those who have no teams and no money to pay for the 
use of one. 

The ground plowed and pulverized, the women appear to be abundantly able to 
attend to the work of planting, cultivating, and harvesting the crop. As a rule the 
women are industrious and energetic, the reverse being trne of the men. 

The Indian is indolent and improvident and makes no effort to provide for future 
contingencies. As a consequence he is very poor, and often suffers in want of the 
bare necessaries of life. The su1feriug falls npon the women and children, aged, and 
otherwise feeble. 

There was much suffering among them last winter both from disease and lack of 
supplies, and but for the opportune arrival of supplies provided by the Department 
many of them would have perished. Their destitution was due principally to t.he 
fact that the usual lumbering enterprises on the reserves were suspended during the 
winter. This unexpected change in their industry cut off the sol!rce of their supplies 
and left them destitute. The influenza greatly increased their sufferings, and many 
of them suc1Ynmbed to the pressure of their combined calamities. 

As soon as it was finally determined that no logging enterprises were to be prose
cuted on the reservations this office recommendell that snfficient fooll a.1Hl clot.lling 
be pnrchase1l by the DepartmenL to supply the In<lians 1lming the remaitHler of the 
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year. The request for supplies was granted, but on condition that the outlay should 
be reimbursed to the Government ont of any lands or timber that might be sold by 
the Intlians. 

The whisky-mongers, gamblers, and other disreputable characters that infest the 
neighborhood of these reserves were quick to perceive that the proposed arran<Te
ment gave the Indian supplies for his pine timber instead of money. The liqn~r
mongers and their allies could derive but little benefit from the supplies, while they 
could easily filch from the Indian all the money he might realize from the sale of 
pine timber, as they had been doing for several years. Throngh the misrepresentations 
of these lawless men the Indian chiefs were led to refuse the supplies, when they 
knew that the great majority of the people were sufferiug in want of them. 

The mildnes8 of the winter, unusual for this latitude, and the supplies donated by 
the Department, sparingly issued to those only who were destitute of supplies r-.nd 
were unable to procmre them, enabled the Indians to survive until the warm breath 
of spring came to their relief. 

Ma.ny of these Indians spAak some English, and they all dress like their white neigh
bors. Many of them have comfortable log-houses, which are built ont of the pro
ceeJs of the sale of their timber. These houses are built in villages, and it woultl 
have been better for the owners if the houses bad been erected on the allotments 
and an effort made to establish a home on the farm. 

EMPLOYES, 

The following table shows the employes of this agency, the position of each, and 
the pla,ce at which they are engaged: 

Name. Position. 

R. G. Rodman,jr •••••••••.•••••••.• Clerk .•••••.••.•••••••••.•••••. 
J. K.McDonald .••••••••••.••..••. Additional farmer ........... .. 
Daniel Sullivan ........................ <lo ......................... . 
'\V. G. Walker •.•••••.••..•.••••••.... . do ••••••••••••.•••••.••.••.. 
J. S. Stack ............................. do ......................... . 
J. W. Mor~ran ......................... do ......................... . 
R. J. Morgan ...................... Assistant additional farmer .. . 
George E. Wheeler........... . . • .. Blacksmith ................... . 
John B. Green ........................ do ........................ . 
F1 ank Blatchford.................. Interpreter ................... . 

Where employed. 

Agency. 
Vermillion Lake. 
Lac du Flambeau. 
Bad River. 
FoiJil duLac. 
Lac Court d 'Oreilles. 

Do. 
Vennillion Lake. 
Bad River, 
Agency. 

During the past year these employes have proved faithful, energetic, and zealous 
in the performance of the duties assigned them. 

From time immemorial this office has had an employe known as issue clerk and 
farmer. This position was cliscontinueu July 1, 18i:l9, and the clerical work is im
posed on one clerk. In order to keep up the work of the office it has been necessary 
t.o request assistance from employes at distant reservations. A large amount of 
cop,ving bas been done in this way. This method of transa~tiug the business of the 
office is unsatisfactory, as it is often attended with annoying delay i11 transit by 
mail. The good of the service requires that the position of issue clerk and farmer 
be restored at the earliest practicable day. 

FARMING. 

On all the reservations the Indians derive a large part of their support from farm
ing. On account of the scarcity of teams and farming implements among the Indians 
their fanning is necessarily crude and imperfect. The little fields are kept in a good 
state of cultivation, and the result of the season's work, especially in the line of 
potatoes and other vegetables, is encouraging. The principal crops are potatoes and 
bay. About 21,300 bushels of potatoes have been raised, and about 1,192 tons of bay 
have been made. 

The Indians own '341 head of cattle, 184 horses, and 92 hogs. 
The bands residing on the shore of Lake Superior derive a large part of their sub· 

sistence from the waters of the lake. Many of these Indians are good sailors and dis
play considerable skill in the construction and management of their little sailing 
craft. 

The wild rice found on t.he margin of lakes and rivers in this region is gathered 
by the Indians and constitutes an important article of food. The cranberry, blue
berry, bla.ekberry, and raspuerry are produced here in g reat. abmHlance. ~ready 
market is found for tl1ese fmits in the while settlements antl tlt o Indians realize con
sidera.ldt~ lltouev from t.)l.e traffic. 

IIlHtrnetion in farmino· is of the utmost importance in t.he edn catiou and civiliza
tion of these Indians. When they have lean~,~d to supply tbci r .phyRica1 wants h ,Y 
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farming, their mental and moral elevation is sure to follow; but while they are com
pelled to follow their wild life of hnnr.ing and fishing to secure a miserablfl sub8ist
ence the efforts of the Government anll the labors of the missionary in their behalf 
will yil'lcl unsatisfactory r esults. The Government has provicleu farmers for these 
resenes, bnt, strange to say, has failed to supply the tools and teams essential to 
illustrate the art of agriculture. 

ALLOTMENTS. 

During the last three years no allotments have been made to the Indians of tl1is 
agency. The Indians are anxious to hold their lands in severalty. On all t.hcse 
reservations except Grand Portage there is sufficient agricultural land to supply all 
the In<lians with farms. All the lands are adapted to agriculture except port.ions 
which seem to be too sandv to make desirable farms. Where the best soil is found 
the lands are covered hy a heavy growth of timber, including hard and soft maple, 
black and yellow birch, ash, elm, pine, and other less important varieties. 

Wllen allotments are made and the allottee is permitted. to sell the timber, the Gov
l'rnment should adopt. snch measures as will protect him from the consequences of 
l1is ignorance anu inexperience. The experience of this agency shows that but very 
few Indians have made any good use of the money received from the sale of their 
timber. The money has been wasted for whisky and trifles, alld gamblers and 
thieves have reaped a rich harvest while the money lasted. It is the dnty of the 
Government to manage tlw funds received for the sa.le of timber, for the benefit of the 
allottee, to see that the money is expencled in clearing a few acres for cnltivation, in 
building a house thereon, in furnishing necessary far111ing ntl'nsils, and in providing 
himself and family with a supply of suitable food and clothing as it may be needed 
from time to time. 

Tile pine timber should be sold, as it is liable to great loss every year from winds and 
fires. The old cboppings scattered throngh t.hese forests give rise to great forest fires, 
which frequently destroy large quantities of valuable tilllber. 

The following table shows the number of allotl)lents macle on each reservation to 
date, the sex of the allot tees, and the number of acres allotted. 

Name of reservation. 

Bad River ........................................ . 
}{eel Cliff .......... _ ............................. .. 
Lac Cnurt d'Oreilles ............................. .. 
.Fond duLac ..................................... . 
Lac du Flambeau ................................. . 

Total ....................................... . 

Number of 
allotments. 

357 
35 

477 
99 
89 

1, 057 

Sex of allottees. 

Jl[ale. 
246 

28 
315 

56 
57 

702 

Female . 
111 

7 
162 
43 
32 

355 

Number of 
acres allotted. 

27, 4n 79 
2. 51'•- !ll 

37. 5R:! -1,5 
7, 8 1;~. 7;} 
7, ll-:6. :!:! 

82, 4!8. 22 

-------------------------------------~-------------------------~----------

SCHOOLS. 

Connected with this agency ara 11 day schools and 2 boarding-schools. Six of the 
da.~' schools are maint:tined by the Government and 5 by religious dnnmninntions. 
The following table gives the name of the several schools, their lol'n.tiou, aud tue 
names of the teachers and the compensation of those paid by the Govenuuent: 

Name of school. Reservation where Average Name of tcach('r. 
Salm·y 

pm· 
auuum. situated. attendance. 

Lac du Flambeau day_ ......... Lac du Flambeau _ .. _ 
Fond dn Lac day_ ............. Fond duLac . .... _ .. . 

Vermillion Lake day .......... Vermillion Lake .. ·· -
Pahqnaulnvougday ............ Lac Conrtd'Oreilles 
Gmnd Portngt11l:t:v ............ Grand Portage ..... .. 
La() Court. d'On•illes day ....... Lac Conrt d 'Oreilles. 
St. Mary's I)Oanling . ........... Bad River .......... . 
St. Mary'stlay. . .............. do . .............. . 
Catholic Mii!siou day.......... Lac Court. d 'Oreilles _ 
Paroehialday ................. Bay!i eld, Wis .. .. . .. 
Ba_ditlld uoanliug.............. __ .'do ___ ........... . 
Red Clift !lay ................... Red Cliff_ ........... . 

Ronn<l Lake Mission (h\y _... . Lac Cottrt tl 'Oreillcs _ 

25 1 Cot:delia Snlli_van ... .. 
23 Cella .T. Durfee . ..... . 

31 1
5A. L . Fleet ....... . . . 
J{Anna Fleet_ ... _ .•••.. 

24 A . .l!'. Geragl1ty ...... . 
8 .T. A.McF;~rlaud .. ... . 

20 Nora Mor.~illl _. _. ___ _ 
31 Sister Cele:; tiu c. __ .... 
29 _ .. do. __ ___ . ....• __ _ 
43 8isterAngelina --- ·- -
63 Sister Vinct•JI t I [ llll k . 

$600 
600 
GOO 
iUO 
600 
>i80 
GOu 

~6 

1 

. .. clo __ . . __ .. . . _ _ · __ 
2!J , Si:;tcr Se raphica ltt·in - ........ . 

' ed c 

16 Jss. A. Dough,·rty . _ . . ?._ 
(().A. Dougherty .. .. -) . ....... .. 
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The Round Lake Mission school is supported by the Presbyterian Boarcl of Ji'oreign 
Missions. The other denominational schools are nuder tht'\ direction of the Catholic 
Bureau of Education, and are paid by the Government a compensation of $7.GO per 
quarter for each pupil at the day schools and $27 per quarter for each pupil at tl1e 
boarding-schools. 

The attendance at all these schools bas improved during the year, and tho pupils 
l1ave made commendable progress in their studies. 

One of t.he great.est difficulties that confronts the teacher in the management of a 
<lay ~cl10ol is tho irregular attendance of the pupils. This difficulty is due chiefly to 
the iulinerant disposition of the Indian. When he leaves the vicinity of the school 
to seek subsist'3nce by hunting and fishing, or to make maple-sugar and g.ttber rice or 
berries, he takes his family with him, and during his absence the children are deprive<l 
of school. These frequent interruptions in the course of study greatly interfere with 
the progress of the pupil. 

The following table shows the number of persons of school age on the seYeral reser
vations, the number enrolled in the schools, the average attendance for the year, aml 
for the last quarter of the year : 

Name of reservation. 

Lac du Flambeau .......... .. 
Fond duLac ..... , __________ _ 
Vermillion Lake ............ . 
Lac Court 1l 'Oreille ........ .. 
GralJfl Portage .............. . 
Rad H.i>er .................. . 
Red Cliff .................... . 

Total ................. . 

Persons of 
school age. 

161 
213 
166 
311 
71 

138 
128 

1,188 

Num!>eren- I A t d Avcrageattend-
rolled in schools verage at 0~ · auce for last 

during year. ance for year. quarter of year. 

87 
78 
85 

253 
35 

110 
75 

723 

25 
23 
31 

103 
8 

60 
29 

279 

30 
30 
3') 

106 
6 

61 
39 

308 

The day school at Lac Conrt o'Oreille, which had been closed for several year~, was 
n•-opened, and a large attendance has been maintained during the greater portion of 
the year. 

The attendance at Lac du Ji'lambean scl1ool increased to such an E'xtE'nt t.hat the 
room formerly occupied by the school would not accommodate tlw pupils. By 
autl10rity of the Department the school was transferred to anotht>r buildi11g, which 
ball been r epaired and improved and equipped with suitable school furnitnre. 

The practice of providing a noon-day lnnch to the pupils has greatly asRistc1l in 
i rnproviug the attendance at school. The teachers inform me that frequenlly tlle 
children have no other food during tht' day and the lunch constitutes a powcrfnl at
traction. The lunch also furnishes an inducement to the parent to send the cbilrl to 
school, and it has proved the most effective means yet devised to secure 1.he attendance 
of the children at school. 

The great obstacle in tbe way of educating these Indian children is found in the 
poverty of the parents. The Indian is indolent and improvident. He pays no bt•erl 
to t.he morrow. "Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof" appears to be the con
trolling maxim of his life. He makes no provision for the future, and his children ctre 
not properly clothed and fed. To secure the intellectual advancement of cb ildren 
under such nufavoraule circumstances is an extremely difficult task. 

The teacher of little children occupies a laborious aml trying position under the 
most favorah]e surroundings. ArtemuH Ward is credited with saying that he "would 
rather undei'take to keep the flies ont of a butcher-shop in the month of August t.han 
to teach a country school." If the humorous sage had tried his hand at an Indian 
day school he wonlcl have been puzzled to find language adequate to describe Lbe 
sitnatwn. 

Boarding-schools are necessary to confer upon the Indian children the literary and 
industrial training which are indispensable to lift them ()Ut of the ignorance aml bar
barism that envelops them. In order to secure a satisfactory develop111ent into n•an
hood aud womanboou, cl.Jildren must be properly fed, clothed, housed, and trained. 
These conditions are not tmpplied by the Indian day schools, but they a.re fnruislu~tl 
by a wcll-regnlatetl boarding-school. 

I wonl<l respectfully recommend that boarding-schools be established on the Lac 
Court d'Oreille and Lac dn Plambeau reservations. 

The number of Rchool children on tl1e Lac Court d'Oreille Reservation is !3ll, ntHl 
the numl1er elll·olled in the sehools during t.lJe year is 2f>3. Of tho~"~e 11ot in :Ltt!'llll
:wce many are located at distant parts of tho rese1·vation, too far front tlw H('hool to 
1•onuit tl~t~lll to reach it. Mauy of them fail to aLtCJul sehool for wa.nt of clot hint;, 
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their tattered garments being insufficient to conceal their anatomy, and mnch less 
p1 otect them a.gai nst the rigors of au Arctic eli mate. 

On the Lac 1l u Flam bean Reservation are 161 children of school age. Of this num
ber tl7 have· been enrolled in the school. The others, numbering 94, are scattered in 
distant parts of the reservation and the immense forests that extend many miles be
yond the reservation. The boarding-school furuishes the means of gathering up these 
scattered children and bringing them within the pale of civilization. 

RAILROADS. 

The Duluth, South Shore, and Atlantic Railroad was constructed across the Bad 
River Reservation three years ago. Compensation for the right of way has not yet 
been paid to the Indians. This delay is due to the fact t.bat the rail way company and 
the Indians have not been able to agree on the amount of damages. This contro
versy should be terminated and the railway company required to pay the Indians a 
reasonable compensation for the right of way. 

The Duluth and Winnipeg Railroad is constructed acro'3s the Fond dn Lac Reserva
tion. The compensation for right of way bas been agreed upon and the money will 
soon be paid to the Indians. 

The Fond dn Lac Indians complain that the Northern Pacific Railway Company bae 
not paid them for right of way across their reservation. This matter should be in
vestigated by the Government, a.nd if the Indians are entitled to compensation for 
right of way as claimed it should be paid to them, and if not they should be so in
formet.l. 

HIGHWAYS. 

There are no highways or public roads on the reservation belonging to this agency. 
The Indians in their native condition required no roads. They had pa.ths or trails 
leading from place to place. Alongthesetrailsthey made their peregrinations iu sin
gle file. The state of civilization which these Indians are rapirlly assuming requires 
public roarls, which should be established nt an early day. The road laws of the 
State in which the reservation is located Ahould bf} extended over the reservation by 
order of the Department, or by act of Congress, if further legislation is required to 
confer jurisdiction upon the State authorities. 

POLICE. 

On the 22d day of June, 1889, authority was granted to provide 17 police for 
the several reservations of the ageney. The police are distributed to the reser· 
vations in proportion to the population. To Bad River are assigned 5 men, to Lac 
Court d'Oreille, 3; to Fond duLac, 3; to Lac du Flambeau, 3, and to Vermillion 
Lake, 8. 

On the whole, the services of the policemen have proved valuable in preserving 
peace and good order on the reservations, but their labors would be far more efl'ecti ve 
if each of the reservations was provided with a jail, in which the drunk and disorderly 
could be confined until they become sober. 

Many cases of drunkenness are sent to the United States court at Madison. These 
prosecutions are attended with great expense, much of which might be avoided if 
jails were provided for the reservations. 

The court of Indian offenses bas not been tried in this agency. The local State 
tribunals and the United States courts have been prompt to administer justice to all 
Indians charged with crimes and misdemeanors. 

CONCLUSION. 

The Indian can no longer pursue the romantic life of his fathers. Abundant game 
and the excitement of the chase have become matters of tradition. Civilization is 
pressing him on all sides and he must conform to the new order of things or perish. 
But little can be accomplished in the way of improving the mental, moral, and social 
condition of the adult Indians. 'l'hrou(J'h the instrumentalities provided by the 
Government, great improvement may b~ wrought in the rising generation. The 
Indian youth may have his ambition stimulated, his intellectual views broadened, and 
his moral atmosphere purified by the philanthropic powers of the great nation of 
which he is a component part. The feelings of a common humanit.y and the dictates 
.of an enlightened public judgment require that a strenuous effort should be made to 
lift the Indian youth out of his ignorance, lethargy, and helplessness, and to rescue 
:from extinction the small remaining remnant of a vanishing race of men. 

Very respectfully submitted. 

'l'he COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

INT 90-VOL II--16 

M.A. LEAHY, 
Unite~ States Indian Agent. 
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REPORT OF .AGENT IN WYOMING. 

REPORT OF SHOSHONE AGENCY. 

SHOSJIONE AGENCY, Augnst 14, 18;10. 
SIR: In compliance with instructions I have the honor to submit my first annual 

report of the affairs of this agency. · 

POPULATION. 

The number of Indians of the two tribes located on this reservation, as per census 
recently taken, is as follows: 

Shoshones: 
Males of all ages .•••••.•••••.•.•••..........•........•.•••.•.• _. 407 
Females of all ages .•••... _.. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 4::26 

Total . -.·... . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • • • . • . . . . c33 

Males over eighteen years of age .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. • .. . .. .. . . .. .. . 200 
Females over fourteen years of age . .. . .. • . . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. 263 
Children of school age (from six to sixteen)...................... 193 

Arapahoes: 
Males of all ages ....•........••••....... -........................ ~84 
Females of all ages............................................. 441 

Total ...••• -... • • • • . . . • . . . . . • • . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 825 

Males over eighteen years of age..... .. .. .. .. .. .. • . • • .. .. .. .. .. .. 193 
:Females over fourteen years of age.... .. .. .. .. .. . • .. . . • . . .. . . .. . 243 
Children of school age (from six to sixteen)...................... 250 

SCHOOLS, 

Th~ GovernmE~nt boarding-school is situated at the agency. The building, a one
storied auobe structure, is in a dilapidated condition. The proposed new school-build
ings are greatly needed. The progress made by the scholars in their studies during 
the year has not been sati:sfactory to the :superintendent, nor bas the industrial train
ing of the boys and girls been as successful as it should, but a change for the better 
is looked for during the coming year. The farther advanced pupils are able to work 
in the first four rules of arithmetic and to read iu the Third Reader, but they are back
ward in learning to speak English, though special attention is paid to that subject. 

On the farm f. acres have been sown with wheat and alfalfa, 8 acres in oats, 5 planted 
with potatoes, and about 2 acres put in garden vegei{ables. Besides attending to the 
farm and stock the boys have clone considerable other work, including sawing and 
chopping wood, clearing the gronnd of debris, pntting up ice, and constructing a ditch 
half a mile long to supply the school with pure water. 

The girls have taken part in all the household duties of the school and have worked 
well in every department. Though less apt to learn than the boys, they are more .in
dustrious and seem to have a greater pride in keeping themselves clean and neat. 

The average attendance rluringtbe year was 44. There are76 enrolled, 25 ofwhom 
were admitted after March last. The general health of the scholars has been good. 

This school should be under the entire control of the superintendent, who should 
be a bonded officer. So long as there are two heads of this school, the results will 
not be as satisfactory as if under the cont.rol of one officer. 

The St. Stephens Mission School, under the auspices of the Catholic Bureau of Indian 
Missions, is located some 30 miles in a northeasterly direction from the agency. From 
some cause the school was not opened until March 17, 1890. The attendance was not 
as full as was expected, yet the advancement made by the pnpils was satisfactory to 
the principal. The present vacation will bring a change of teachers and a larger 
attendance is anticipated in the future. This school bas a beautiful building capable 
of a.ccommoJating 125 pupils. The work has gone on quietly and satisfa0torily in 
the various departments of industries, which are much the same as at the Govern
ment school. The average attendance during the time which the school bas been 
opeu was 21. The largest average attendance during any one mouth,~!). The geu. 
~ra1 health of the puv!Js of this school b~s been goor1. -
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SANITARY. 

One epidemic visited these Indians within the past y£ &r, u la Grippe." The dis
ease lasted from the miildle of February until the last of May. The physician still 
finds cases snffering from the remote effects of the disease and also notes an incrPase 
in the number of deaths from consumption and scrofula. The Indians are abandon
ing their native "medicine men," and show an increased desire for thft services of the 
ageucy physician, who is doing his best to attend their Yarious wants. · 

BUILDINGS. 

On assuming charge of the agency in August last, I found the buildings iu a bad 
state of repair. The agent's house had to be generally renovated before it was fit to 
live in. The employes' houses are very much in need of repairs, and some of the em
ployes have done considerable repairing at their own expense, to make their houses 
comfortable during t,he past winter. All these buildings should be thoronghly re
paired to make them comfortable the coming winter. 

Tue school-building has been repaired and greatly improved by laying new floors, 
pntting up wainscoting, clothes-pres,.,es and wardrobes in the-dormitories, replacing 
school-desks, and repainting the inside wood-work. 

The stone warehomm bas been much improved by laying a floor upon the upper 
joists, thus giving additional storage room for many light bulky articles. 

On the night of March 11 htst the blacksmith shop, carpenter shop, and shed com
bined were accidentally destroyed by fire. By moving the school carpenter-shop, a 
convenient but. small blacksmith shop is provided. 

There are eight Indi'an dwellings which are in a bad state of repair. These should 
be issued to deserving Indians, taken down aud moved by them to their respective 
ranches, where they would be of some service. 

A new office and dispensary suould be built before cold weather. The agency and 
school barns and slaughter-house are not worth repairing ; an appropriation is ab
solutely necessary to erect these buildings anew. The corrals and slaughter pen have 
been repaired and can now be safely used. The cattle scales are worthless and should 
l•e replaced without delay . 

..,ences, agency and school, have been repaired, 60 as to protect the crops for the 
present season. Eighty-five rods of fence have been replaced with a picket wire 
fence and cedar posts, and several more rods are made and ready to be put up. 

SAW-MILLS. 

The saw-mill is now in good working order. A good shingle-roofed shed protects 
the machinery from the weather. There was a break in the boiler when I first as
sumed charge, but this ha8 been repaired. There were a few logs in the mill-,yat·d, 
which have been sawed into lumber and used in repairing agency builllings and 
fences, making flumes and head-gates. The stone foundation under the engine has 
given away and will have to be replaced with timbers which are already sawed for 
that purpose. 

AGRICULTURE. 

Field and garden crops are short, owing to a continued drought and prevailing 
high winds. The winds dry the ground so rapidly after irrigation that it becomes 
so baret that grain and vegetables can not grow. The hay is almost a failure, not 
only on the reservation, but in the adjacent valleys. 

From the signal office at Fort Washakie, 1 mile distant from the agency, I ob
tained the following data concerning the temperature and rain-fall during the past 
two and a half years ending June 30, 1890: 

1888 ______ ----··---·- --· ___ , _____ , ....... , ____ - ---- --· --··-·.--. 
1889. --· ·----- ___ ,_, _______ .--.-- ---··-- ·--·- ·---·- ·----- ·------. 
1800,_ •••• ·-----····-· --····---- ··········-- --- --·-··- ...... ··---· 

Rain-fall. 

Inches. 
13.31 
8. 70 
3.32 

Temperature. 

Maximum. Minimum. 

0 

56.8 
56.0 
50.8 

0 

28.8 
29.8 
24-1 
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Irrigating ditches have been repaired, and 180 rods of new ditches constructed to 
carry water from Wind River to the agency and school. Substantial bearl-gates and 
flumes have been constructed and the-water can now be easily controlled. The use 
of the wat~r of Trout Creek, the small st-ream that runs through the agency, has 
been abandoned on account of filth and impurities. There should be a water-main 
laid to conduct the water from South Fork of Little Wind River to the agency. The 
water carried in an open ditch becomes warm and much filth is carried in by the 
wind and by stock watering along the ditch. 

The Arapahu ditch has been completed for 4 miles. It has a good, substantial dam 
and bead-gate, also the required number of waste-gat~s have been put in at snitn ble 
places, from which lateral ditches can be taken to carry water to the Indian fields. 
The main rlitch is 9 feet wide at the bottom, 12 feet at the top, and 2 feet deep. Its 
course is along the foot of a rocky blnfl'. The digging was very hard; most of it had 
to be done with pick and shovel. There were also 800 linear feet of rock to blast. 
Care has been taken to give a smooth, uniform grade on the bottom. The flow of t-he 
water is even and rapid, but not enough to cut the earth along its banks. The labor 
has mostly been done by the Indians, who have worked faithfully and well. 

CATTLE. 

In compliance with Department Order of March 12, 1890, that all trespassing cattle 
. should be removed from the reserve, the work was be~un on the 7th day of April 
by the Indian police, and some thirty Indians in charge of the chief of police. 
They removed between 19,000 and 20,000 head of cattle. Though the work was well 
done, there is a large number of cattle that have wandered back to their former 
ranges. 

INDUSTRIAL. 

· These Indians have worked well during the past year. They freighted t.heir flour 
from La11der, a distance of 15 miles, worked on the Arapaho ditch, removed the cattle, 
erected thirty houses, repaired their old fences, and some built new ones. On account 
of the extreme hardness of the ground they could not break any new ground last 
spring. .Much of the seed planted failed to grow, consequently they have a smaller 
acreage than last year, but taking all things into consideration, they ha.ve done well. 

COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

This court has done good service in adjusting matters of dispute among individuals 
of the respective tribes. The judges have in all their decisions shown good judg· 
ment and impartiality. The term of their office should continue during the entire 
year. This court will ultimately prove of good service. 

INDIAN POLICE. 

The force, which consists of thirteen officers, has rendered good and efficient serv- -
ice. The members have at all times freely responded to any and all oruers to go to 
any part of the reservation, or beyond when necessary. The captain obtained suffi
cient evidence against one party who sold whisky to Indians, to warrant his arrest, 
and he is now confined in the Fremont County jail to await the action of the United 
States grand jury, at the September term of court at Evanston, Wyo. 

WHISKY SELLING. 

Whisky is stealthily sold to the Indians by some white men on the immediate 
southern border of the reserve, but all evidence of th~ir guilt is so well concealed that 
it is difficult to obtain proof to convict them. A good United States detective should 
be detailed to trace up the guilty ones and break up this nefarious practice, which 
endangers the lives and property of our citizens. 

LAND. 

There have been no formal allotments made as yet on this reservation. The In· 
dians of this agency regard the allotting of land in severalty favorably. All the heads 
of families of both tribes ar•e occupying separate uuallotted tracts, and others not 
heads of families have made selections. All have made some improvements in the 
way of building houses, corrals, fences, and irrigatinrc ditches. Unless there is a 
change of sentiment, the Indians, I think, will take their allotments willingly, when 
the proper time comes. 
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EMPLOYES. 

T take pleasure in acknowledging the efficiency of the present agency employ6s; 
t1H\)' hnve been fait.hfnl in the performance of their various duties, and our mutual 
relatic:Js have been pleasant and harmonious. 

In t~orwlusion, I heartily thank the officials of the Indian Office for the kind and 
courteous treatment shown to me during the past year, a~1d I shall endeavor to merit 
your confidence and esteem in the future. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

The COMMI~SIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

JOHN FOSHER, 
United States India" .Agent. 



REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE, 

OFFICE OF SUPERIN'l'ENDENT, 
ln the Field, &eptember 11, 1890. 

. SIR: -The obligation to prepare my annual report comes in the midst 
of visitations of Indian schools and agencies on tLe Pacific coast. I deem 
it iuexpedieut to return to Washington, D. C., for this purpose, it be
it;g desirable to complt>te my work amo11g the schools in this far-off 
region without incurring the expense and loss of time which a trip to 
and from Washington would involve. 

According to previous custom, the Commissioner of Indian Afbirs 
will em l)Ody iu his report the statistical data relating to the Indian 
8Chools; and therefore it seems mo~t fitting that I should comprise in 
my report such matters as have come under my personal observation in 
the field. 

During the sixteen months that have elapsed since my appointment, 
on the 1st of May, 1889, I have been in the field thirteen months. In 
this time I have visited a part of the schools in the Indian Territory; all 
the schools in Nebraska, except those at Sautee; the Crow Agency 
schools, in Montana; the Nez Perce and Creur d'Alene schools in 
Idaho; all the schools in Washington, save at the Neall Bay and Col
ville Agencies;* all in Oregon; all in California, except at Round Val
ley; all but two in Arizona; nearly all in New Mexico; all in Nevada, 
except at ~7estern Shoshone; and the following large industrial schools: 
Lincoln Institute, Carlisle, Hampton, Bask ell, Chilocco, Genoa, Albu
querque, and Chemawa. This makes more than eighty schools iu all, 
besides repeated visits to several. I have visited fifty Indian reserva~ 
tions, situated in twenty-three agencies; and half a dozen military 
reser,.vations. Number of miles traveled in this service to September 11 
is 28,340, of which 2,610 miles were by wagon. Such has been my field 
of observation. 

When I entered this service, I resolved to hold my preconceived 
opinions regarding Indian matters tentatively, until such time as I 
should have opportunity to test them upon a more definite basis of facts. 
I have therefore been studying the Indian problem in the field, by per
sonal observations and close contact with the living issues. Nor have 
my observations been confined to the more progressive tribes. In 
southern ~Jontana,among the Pah Utes of western Nevada, all through 
Arizona, even to the blood-thirsty Apaches, and with the quaintly 
civilized but non progressive Pueblos, I have come in contact with the 
Indians farthest removed from our civilization. On the other hand, 

.. Visited later. 
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I have viRited some of the . tribes most advanced in civilization-the 
Omaha, Nez Perce, Yakama, Umatilla, Puyallup, Tulalip, S'Kokomish, 
Chehalis, Klamath, Siletz, Creur d'Alene, and fragments of the Digger. 

As a whole, I have found the Indians of northern Idaho, Washington, 
and Oregon the most advanced in civilization. These Indians, so far 
as I can learn, have not been pauperized by rations from the Goyern
ment; and I believe that many of them have been under the adminis
tration of a larger number of excellent agents who held the office for a 
longer term of years than have the Indians of some other sections of 
the country. Then there bas been a larger amount of continuous 
Christian effort among the Indians of this region during the last sixty 
years than among the Indians elsewhere, except in the five civilized 
tribes of the Indian Territory. 

'rhe type of white population which pushed over the mountains into 
the Northwest section brought with it the very best elements of the 
civiliz.ation ih the United States, very different from the Mexican civili
zation which penetrated and largely dominated the tribes along our 
southern border. While therefore among the southern Indians the 
prevalent variation from their own dialects is the :Mexican language, 
the Indians of the Northwest speak much English. In the Northwest, 
hoard houses of three, four, and five rooms have taken the place of 
brush houses, and the old-time Indian costume has almost wholly dis
appeared; but only wykiups, except now and then rude adobes and 
more rarely still timber houses, are used by the Indians of Arizona, 
western Nevada, and southern California. In the Northwest I found 
no Indians bearing firearms; and in Nevada, California, New Mexico, 
and Arizona also the~e weapons have disappeared, except among the 
fierce Apaches, and to a small extent among the Navajos. The deep 
shadows of ignorance, pagan superstition, squalor, and ultra conserva
tism, so painful and oppressi\e among the tribes of Nevada, Arizona, 
and New Mexico, measurably disappear as we come among the Indians 
of Oregon, Washington, and northern Idaho. Filthy, unkempt, igno
rant, lazy, lounging Indians there are still in the Northwest, but they 
are rapidly falling into the minority. The Indian skies of the North
west are many degrees brighter than those of the Southwest, but they 
are still flecked with clouds and mists, leaving yet much work for 
philanthropists and the Government. 

It must be confessed that the Indians of Arizona have points of phys
ical superiority over those beyond the Cascades. Their complexion is 
very dark, and they wear their long black hair unkempt and often 
thickly matted; but they are tall, straight, and muscular, without 
corpulency . How such powerful physiques have developed in the hot 
zone of Arizona I can not under~tand. They are really strong, of great 
endurance and agility, as is abundantly attested by railroad agents in 
charge of construction gangs. Mojaves and Yumas are much preferred 
to Italians and Irish for such labor. They are declared to be quicker 
and better able to endure the heat, and many of them are earning a 
good living by such labor, and most are eager to obtain opportunities 
for work. When we come to mental ability, we find the Indians of .1\.ri
zoua inferior to any others. The children are slow to learn, sorely tax
ing the patience and ingenuity of teachers; and the environments, I 
regret to state, do not stimulate the children to progress or the teachers 
to enthusiasm. 

While all Indians are more or less improvident, and some in alJ sec
tions recklessly so, those of Arizona, particularly the Yumas, Mojaves, 
H ualpais, and Apaches are the most improvident of all. 
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The Maricopas, living near the thrifty towns of Tempe and Pbrenix, 
are evidently borrowing civilized methods and habits, and are learning 
to make more regular provision for their needs. 

The Pimas, situated a little more remotely from civilized communi
ties, are uti1izing their valleys and scanty water supply for thp, cultiva
tion of grain, selling yearly to the traders 6,000,000 pounds of wheat in 
exchange for goods. They occupy a narrow strip of land extending 40 
miles along both sides of the Gila River. The high land back of the 
river is arid and barren, but the soil of the valley is fertile, and, with 
sufficient water supply for irrigation, will support the Pimas and in 
part the Papagoes. I feel it my duty to call the attentiou of the De
partment to the fact that the white population near the Pima Reserva
tion, by turning aside and storing the water supply for their own use, are 

· imperilling the welfare oft.he Indians. It is greatly to be feared that soon 
the Indians will find themselves without even the meager supply of 
water which they have been accustomed for centuries to appropriate. 
To allow this absorption of water by the whites is a palpable violation 
of'' the rights of eminent domain" recognized in constitutional law. It 
will also be a great misfortune, pauperizing these hitherto self. support
ing, worthy Pimas, who derive their subsi~tence from the raising of 
horses and cattle and the cultivation of the soil. They have been 
farmers for centuries, raising wheat principally. White men, with all 
their skill, cannot live in a country like this without water for stock 
and for irrigation; how much less this simple people, unacqnainted with 
art and civilization. Better leave the Pi mas, in blankets and long hair, 
to subsist on berries, than to educate them and then take awa,y from 
them their last drop of water. In that case education will create new 
needs which can only remain unsupplied. 

The Papagoes have a very limited area of agricultural land; nothing 
at all adequate to their needs. The small area assigned them contigu
ous to Tucson on the south comprises only 2,500 acres which can be 
irrigated. Another small reservation for these Indians is located at 
Gila Bend, on the Southern Pacific Railroad. On these two reserva
tions live from 300 to 500 Indians, a small portion of a tribe hitherto 
estimated at from 4,000 to 7,000 souls. The larger portion of these 
Papagoes roam over that part of Arizona lying south of the Southern 
Pacific Railroad, some of them making foraging journeys far down into 
Sonora, Mexico. They are self-supporting after a fashion. Tlwse liv
ing on the reservations cultivate the soil so far as it is cultivatable; 
some assist the Pimas in harvesting, receiving grain for compensa
tion; and the migratory portion raise horses and cattle. In the sum
mer·season all these classes use the fruit of the cactus plant and wHd 
berries for food. It is a marvel bow they live. 

About 90 miles to the south of Tucson are two Papago villages, each 
with nearly thirty miserable, squalid adobe houses, with not a drop of 
water within many miles, except what is caught in a pool during th~ 
rainy season. In a short time the water in these pools bP-collles inde
scribably thick and vile from being the common resort of Indians, cat
tle, and swine. The pools soon dry, and the Indians roam into the 
mountains in pursuit of water for themselves a11d their stock. In a 
large area traversed by the Papagoes there is no permanent supply of 
water for irrigation, nor will the land furnish subsistence to appease 
the hunger even of the coyotes and gophers, which are barely main
taining a starving existence upon it. At this point I can not resist 
the assertion that the primary and principal education to be given these 
children, for the presen ~'is the imparting of such knowledge as will 
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bring new and practical arts of civilization to bear upon their sterile 
fields. 

Much can be said in praise of this people. The women are remark
ably chaste. An old prospector and miner said : " The Papago women 
stoutly resist the temptations of miners even when large pieces of gold 
are offered." The Papagoes are quite industrious, according to their 
opportunities, and those I saw in Tucson and vicinity were decently 
dressed, with clothing usually clean and well repaired. A close ob
server of these Indian says : 

Ultimately the Government will be compelled to gather these Indians together, 
give them a place to dwell, and in some way secure water, without which industry 
is unavailing and living is impossible in this country. As the white population fill 
up the Territory, the little the Indian bas possessed, so far, will be taken from him, 
and he be left to drag out a miserable vagabondish existence or to starve. 

The Moqui rank among the most staid and conservative of all Ari
zona Indians, and everything about them wears an antique appear
ance-their walled habitations on lofty cliff's, to which fuel, produce,, 
and water are carried with great labor; their old-time customs, of 
which they are very tenacious; their strange pagan shrines aud rites,. 
perpetuated from times immemorial; their grotesque snake dam~es ;: 
their peculiar form of self-government; their repugnance to education;: 
their jealous gua,rding against any modification of tribal ideas and cu~
toms ; their shrinking timidity in the presence of hostile invaders ; and 
their unchanging identity for centuries. Such a,re the Moqui whom 
we seek to assimilate to our civilization. and incorporate into our na
tional life. They live in several large communities, aggregating 2,200 
people, weak in chivalry, but strong in their isolated, lofty, rocky homes. 
They are withal industrious, and rank among the best farmers, culti
Yating their low lands at great disadvantage, because so far from their 
habitations. Within the past two years the Moqui are being induced to 
build houses in the valley and live in them-the first indication of 
change among a hitherto unchanging people. It is hoped that this step 
will let in sunshine and progressive ideas which will revolutionize their 
tribal life. 

The Navajos live mostly in Arizona; but a by no means unimportant 
part of the tribe occupy the northwest corner of New Mexico. On the 
border of the two sections a mine of gold and silver of remarkable 
promise and a huge vein of coal, much like the Lehigh of Pennsylvania, 
have been recently discovered. These Navajos are estimated variously 
at from 16,000 to 22,000, and have flocks and herds which approximate 
1,100,000. The number of tbese Indians has probably been exagger· 
ated. They have a large reservation, much of it being mountainous 
and arid, producing little feed for flocks; and, very naturally, this 
people are extending beyond the reservation borders, taking up claims 
and settling in unoccupied valleys north of Gallup and .Manuelito. 
The Navajos, hitherto very nomadic, are becoming stationary. Two 
hundred houses were reported by the police as in process of building 
at the time of my visit last May. The Navajos are devoting more at
tention to agriculture, but are very conser'9ative in regard to education. 

Altogether this is the largest and most powerful aboriginal tribe I 
have seen, not merely numerically, but also in respect to mental acute
ness, sagacity, and physical prowess. It is certain that the Govern
ment must manage this tribe wisely and effectively, or it may become 
au element of trouble not easily controlled. Under recent experiences 
they have become and are now tractable, improving in harmony and the 
arts of civilization; but the latter they are gaining slowly. Schools 
and Christian missions in their midst will be bel pful and hopeful factors. 
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The Pueblo Inrlians of New Mexico retain a very unique tyr)e of the 
olden time civilization. One goes from pueblo to pueblo looking in 
vain for any variH t.on. In habitations, in social life, in dress, in methods 
of agricu1tnre, in forms of interual orgauization, in religious notions, in 
relation to the state, and in current ideas, the nineteen pueblos are 
essentially the same The chief difference is in population, which ranges 
from 18 in the smallest to 1,547 iu the largest. The total area of these 
pueblos aggregates more than 900,000 acres; and the land of each 
pueblo is held in common, under patents granted by former civil gov
eruments. These pueblos are Situated almost entirely in the valley of 
the l{io Grande, from which, through irrignting ditches constructed by 
former geuerations, water is distributed over large areas. Crops are 
raised in common, but there is some personal ownership of flocks, and 
a few people become wealthy. In most of the pueblos a supply of grain 
is held in store to meet tlle emergency of a possible famine. 

Their houses are piles of adobe, lmilt against and upon each other 
and entered from above by ladders, up and down which all household 
stores are carried. In these ramparts of squalor, with little light and 
slight ventilation, and with the retained germs of frequent infectious 
diseases, a long succession of families have lived for centuries. The 
conservatism of these Pueblo Indians is too deep and radical to be 
easily estimated. They are jealous beyond measureofanychaugcin dress, 
modes of living, methods ot husbandry, religion, governruent,aud itleas; 
and they concentrate an amount of opposition against actual or sug
gested modifications wbich it is impossible to weigh. While yielding 
6bedience to the Roman Catholic Church for the most part, they still 
retain the ancient pagan religion and maintain the old pagan shrines. 
They are a peaceable, quiet people, of fair average morals, and toler
ably industrious during tile agricultural season. Having light com
plexion and slight physiqneR, they are not robust like the Indians of 
Arizona, and are probauly diminishing in number. As the Pueblos are 
now conRtituted, they furnis-h the most difficult but one of the most 
important fields for educational work i.n all this southern country. 

The Mescalero and Jicarilla Apaches are in New 1\lexico. The 
former number less than 500, and the latter are even fewer. The reser
vation of the former, with nearly 500,000 acres, has only about 4,000 of 
tillable land, and of this only 245 acres are reported as actually culti
vated by Indians. It is not Rnrprisiug, therefore, that 80 per cent. of 
their subsistence comes from Government rations. The Jicarilla 
.Apaches, in the extreme north of the Territory, exhibit an inborn thrift 
by tlleir successful farming and tlte erection of a large number of houses. 
Both these branches of the Apache tribe, though quite wild, and not 
fully adopting ·citizens' costume, possess more real vigor than the 
Pueblos. 

All these Indians are slowly but steadily emerging from the hostile 
and almost chaotic conditions through which they passed during the 
wars in tile earlier part of the last decade. 

Mv observations of the Nevada Indians were confined to the western 
part~ of the State, among tLe Pah Utes of Pyramid Lake and· Walker 
River Reservations, and among the Washoes hanging upon the skirts 
of villages. The latter, living in the poorest wykiups I have seen, are 
roving and dissolute in their habits. About two-thirds of the Pah 
Utes can speak considerable English, and the tribe receives only 12 per 
cent. of its subsistence from Government. In these two western reser
vations are 641,815 acres, of which only 7,500 is reported as tillable and 
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1,550 as actually cultivated by Indians, or about 1~ acres per capita. 
Tlwse Indians are slowly beginning to raise cattle; their great lakes, 
abounding with an almost inexhaustible supply of game fisu, which fur
nish excellent food aud meanH for obtaining money, are a temptation 
to neglect husiJandry. The Pall Utes cling to their old-time supersti
tions, shift their residences with the seasons, in pursuit of berries and 
game, and do not appreciate education. It should be added that Ne
vada as a whole does not furnish strong inducements for agriculture to 
any class of people. 

'l'he most chstinctively aboriginal population of California is known 
as the Mission Indians, who live in San Diego County. Until recently 
they were supposed to be dwindling in number, but of late it is t!Jought 
they are increasing a very little and now number about 3,000. They 
dress in citizens' clothes, are fairly industrious, thongh working at great 
disadvantage. Being docile in habit, they suffer much from the intrusions 
upon thrir land by Mexicans and whites, who drive these Indians from 
tbe fertile valleys into the Sl.Irrounding foothills. Numerous are the 
cases in wbieh, after cultivating temptii1g fields for many years, they 
have been obliged to abandon such property and . take refuge on bnrren 
hills, aH because of the greedy white and his superior craft. Vexing 
aud pending questions in regard to claims and boundarie~, disturb the 
life, depress the amiJition, binder the agricultural and social progress, 
and destroy the interest of these Indians in educational matters. When 
will the Government help to settle such questions~ The paternal of
fice of the Government in this matter is indispensable, because of the 
simplicity and childlike dependence of the Mission Indians, uotwith
standing- a ce11tnry of co11tact with white civilization. 

'rhere is a certain class of persons throug·h all this western country 
who seem possessed with a mallia for grabbing Indian lands. It mat
ters little what the land. it mav be the snow-crowned summit or the 
rock-strown side of a dreary ttiountain, but if it bas been set apart for 
Indians, white men immediately begin" jumping" it. Neither does it 
matter bow many good farms are still on the market, there are men 
who begrudge any land set apart for Indians by treaty, and who are 
perpetually contriving to obtain such land. 

The Indians of California who live between San Bernardino on the 
south alld Round Valley anu Redding on the north, are known, with 
few exceptious, by the general name of Diggers; but the Digger In
clians are of very diverse classes. The lowest and most abject portiom.;, 
or the typical Digger, live in the vicinity of the Sierra Nevada Monn
taius, and subsist chiefly on nuts, roots, yellow jackets, fish, aud ber
ries. Tiley are few in number, quiet and retiring in disposition, and 
shun our civilization. 

The other Digger Indians, whom I met in considerable numbers north 
of Sacramento, are a credit to any tribe. They represent thrift, enter
l>rise, busi11ess ability, and a fair amount of property. They live at 
rancherias near white populations, with whom they mingle creditab_lv; 
they ~peak English freely, anu desire the education of their children. 
'l'hey are amollg the very best Indians I have met, and can not long be 
denied citizenship. 

In the northern part of Oalifornia are other Indians deserving of 
mt'ntion. lu tile northeast are mixed classes of the Snake and Pitt 
River type with a fusion of Modocs and Klamatbs, who have always 
ueen self supporting. They are very <lesirons for having tbrir children 
educate.d aiHl taught" white men's ways." A very interesting memorial 
askiug for these ad vantages Vi as receutly forwarded to the President 
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of the United States. It is a question whether there are a sufficient 
number, in any one community, to make it practicable for the Govern
ment to do much for them educationally, save through the public schools. 

In the northwest, between the Southern Pacific Hailroad and the 
coast, and from the south Oregon line to the Klamath Riv·er, are about 
1,900 Indians, called Klamath _River Indians. In Hoopa Valley, on the 
Trinity River, a brauch of the Klamath, ar.e 470 more. These two com
munities bear essentially the same characteristics. The Hoopas have 
a formally set apart reservation, but the Klamath River Imlians oc
cupy a region never designated as a reservation. Twenty years ago 
(Ree Report of Commissioner of Indian Aff'airs, 1870, p. 81) it was re
ported that from the mouth of the TrinityRiver,whereitenters into the 
Klamath River, to the coast, a distance of 45 miles, there were :)2 In
dian villages, with a population of 2,400, having 340 houses. By such 
long occupancy and quiet, loyal conduct, have they not gained the right 
to have this region formally set apart for them as a reservation f They 
are physically a good type of Indian, vigorous, self-supporting, and in 
some degree progressive, but nothing has been done for their education. 

The Nez Perce, Cceur d'Alene, Umatilla, \Valla Walla, and Yakama 
tribes are agricultural and stock-raising people. When we say that a 
goodly number in eacll of these tribes are in well-to-do circumstances, 
single Indians owning hundreds of cattleandraising thousands of bushels 
of grain annually, we do not wish to be understood as saying there are 
not shiftless, lazy, vicious, drinking Indians; but as a wllole these 
tribes represent very wholesome and encouraging progress toward 
civilization. They maintain churches, atlopt our marriage customs, and 
observe the rights of property more carefully than too many white 
people aronnrl them. 

Almost the same words said in the previous paragraph -may be ap
plied fittingly to the Indians of the Klamath and Siletz Agencies. 
Even the Modocs and the Snakes a little time ago regarded as fierce 
and untractaule, are becoming among the most quiet and orderly of 
IndianH. At Yainax some of them have large fields and flocks. 

The Indians of the Puget Sound, though of many different tribes, 
impre-ssert me as being much alike. They are shorter in stature than 
most other Indians and lighter of complexion, bearing a dccideu Mon
golian type. Most of them have received their lands in severalty, 
though in many cases the patents are not issued. The region in which 
they live does not afford so good opportunities for agriculture as many 
other parts of the country; nevertheless all these Indians raise some 
crops and cattle, supplementing these gains by hop picking, s.1lmon 
fishing, and logging, and tbey live quite comfortably. As they appear 
around the towns, some are squalid, but most are rapidly improving 
their personal appearance as well as their home and social life. Their 
houses are built oflumber and tolerably supplied with furniture. These 
Indians are learning to compete with white men in trade. Most locali
ities are favored with church and pastoral services, and many Indians 
sLow the good effects therefrom. Of course there are drunken Indians, 
to tile shame of white men be it said, who by depraved arts appeal to 
the peculiar susceptibility of the Indian to drink: and no people are so 
quickly and fatally demoralized by liquor as Indians. 

The Urows of Montana whom I visited early in the year, are a large 
tribe of about 2,500, scattered over an immense reRervatiou, only ex
ceeded in extent by that of the Navajos. Of tllis vast area, only four
hundredths of one per cent. is tillable, and hitherto only one-half of that 
has been cultivated by Indians; and on those vast untillable lands the 
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attention of the Indians has been given to stock raising. Sixty-three 
per cent. of the subsistence of these Indians still comes from the Govern
ment, and they are very unwilling to adopt the customs of civilized life; 
only one-eighth of them live in houses, and about the same proportion 
dress in citizen's costume. They practice polygamy, retain the darkest 
superstitions, are very unchaste, and fearfully addicted to abortions. 
Under the able management of a strong agent, and the overawing in
fluence of Fort Custer, this tribe though possessing much of the old-time 
ferocity, is quite orderly and tractable. 'fhe Crows have a strong dis
like to civilization and education, and the process of bringing their 
children into the schools is very slow. 

DECLINE OF INDIAN POPULA'l'IONS. 

In studying the field through which I have tra\eled I am led to in
quire regarding the prospective needs of the Indians in regard to edu
cation. The future outlays of Government, in founding new schools 
and enlarging those now in existence, must be determined in part, at 
least, by the increase or decrease of the Indian population as a whole 
and in specific localities. If the Indian population of the country is 
rapidly diminishing, of course it will affect in a short time the educa
tional work of the Government; or if it is diminishing- only in some 
localities it will affect the question of the size and nature of the schools 
in said localities. 

It is too soon to examine this question in its largest scope, for the 
needful data are not yet ready. And when the Indian census for the 
whole country is completed I am satisfied that comparisons with former 
periods, save in some localities, will be unsatisfactory, owing to the ran
dom estimates of the Indian populations by some former census takers. 

I have examined the census of the present year so far as obtained 
and given to me by the Indian agents, and compared it with those of 
former periods. Having made a special study of the census for Oregon 
and Washington, I ask attention to the following exhibits of the In
dians in those two States: 

OREGON. 

Agencies. 11870. 1880. 1890. 

-----------·------------1---------
Grand Ronde ..••••.•••••••••••••••••.....•.......•••...••...••••.••••.•.•••.. 
Klamath ....•.••••••..••.•..............••.•...•••.•••.••..••..••......••••.. 
Siletz .....•••••.••.••••..••••.....•••••.•••••••.••..••.••......•.••••••.••.•. 
Alsea . ...•..•••••.•••••.••...•.••...••..............•..•..•••••.••...•••••••. 
Umatilla ....................•......•••.•.•••••...• . .........••.•••••.•••.••.. 

:::~f~r~£t£;;1\~~-s- ~~- ;.[;~~~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

1, 100 
4, 000 
2, 300( 

50G) 
850 

1, 025 
1, 200 

869 
1,023 

1, 109 

910 
5M 
ROO 

379 
835 
571 

9!19 
923 
600 

Total................................................................... 10, 975 5, 265 4, 307 

Some persons well acquainted with Indians in Ort>gon think that the 
4,000 for Klamath, the 2,300 for Siletz, and the 1,200 on the Columbia 
and other rivers, are fabulous numbers for 1870. Later inquirieH, how
ever, have led to the conclusion that the 2,300 for Siletz and the 500 for 
Alsea in 1870 are not far from correct. This is the opinion of General 
Benjamin Simpson, who for eight years at and near that time, had the 
charge of the Indians at Siletz. The numbers for Umatilla appear con
sistent; and those for Warm Springs in 1870 and 1890, but those for 
1880 are certainly faulty. The only figures for 187 0 about which I am 
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in doubt are the 4,000 for Klamath. Those on the rivers were proba
blv about correct at that time. 

·By actual enumeration this year the Indians at The Dalles, The Locks, 
and at Celio, covering a distance of 60 miles along the Oregon side of 
the Columbia River are found to be 128. I found no person who be

_lieves there are now over 300 Indians on the Oregon side of the Colum
bia from its mouth upwards. There are some Indians on Rogue River 
and on the coast. Probably 600 will comprise all the river Indians. 

W .A.SHINGTON .A.ND NORTHWESTERN IDAHO. 

The statistics of the number of Indians in Washington for two pe
riods, 1870 and 1890~ are the most satisfactory of any I have found. 
Those for uno are taken from the report of the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs for 1870, pages 16 to 18, as reported to the office by Col. Samuel 
Ross, superintendent of Indian affairs in Washington Te1~ritory. From 
reading the entire report of that gentleman, pages 16 to 30, it appears 
that unusual care was taken in collecting and preparin!!" the statistics, 
much more care than in the preparation of some other statistics of In
dians reported that year. 

From personal inquiries made of the Indian agents in every one of 
the reservations in Washington, I have come to regard the census for 
1890 as very reliable. Of the census for 1880 I can not speak. I give 

·below a table carefully prepared, showing the decrease from 1870 to 
1890. It should be added that the classification of the Indians in 1870 
was very different from that of the two other periods, and also that the 
Cmur d' Alenes of northern Idaho are included each time, being a part 
of the Colville Agency. The Nez Perces are also included in the table 
because, since 1870, some of that tribe have been transferred to the 
Colville-Agency. This will make the comparison equitable through the 
different periods. The area included in the table is the region west of 
the Rocky Mountains and north of Oregon. 

Agencies. 1870. 1880. 1890. 

----------------------1---------

!~jJff.~~n~ ~-:·i~-::~--~:::::~:--uHH _-i~(:\U-H [: l,.. ~, l----t~l- -----;· ~! 
Yakamaoff Reservation . ..•..•••.•..••..••..••..•.•...••......•....... j l .......... t2,000 
NE>z Perces.... .•••••. •• . .••••• •••.•••. ..••.. ..•.••. .•. ••••••. •...••. •. . 2, 793 1, 208 1, 715 

Total............................................................ 19, 079 15,479 1<!, 48:~ 

*Formerly included in Columbia Reservation, now with the Nespelims in the Coldlleagrncy 
tReported in 1888 and 1889 at 2,000, but number doubtful. "Yakamas off the Reservation" were 

probably included in statistics for 1870 and 1880. 

We have in this table a striking exhibit of decline. Since 1880 only 
one tribe seems to have increased-the Nez Perces. 

In the above for 1870, are a few Indians whose number for 1890, I 
have be<"n unable to learn, viz, the Nooksacks, Skagit Ri,rer Indians 
and San .Tnan Indians. 'rhe first of these are nearly all full bloods, the 
last are 111 i x:cd to the furthest degree. 

The decline of the Indian population, west of the Ca~cades, along _ 
Puget Sound and the coast, has been even greater, 
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Oregon and Washington Indians, west of the Cascadell • 

.Agencies. 

North of the Columbia River in Washington: 
Puyallup ...........•...•..••..••.......•...•..•••••..•........••......••.•••. 
Neah Bay ..........•..•.••••••••.......•......•••••..•..••...•..•....••.•.... 
Tnlalip .........•••...••••.••...•.........•..•.•.•..•••...•...•.....•••.••••.. 

1870. 

3, 164 
792 

2, 275 

255 

1890. 

1, 830 
696 

1, 212 

Total . .................................•••••.••..••..••..••..••••...•••••... 6, 231 3, 738 
South of the Columbia River in Oregon: 

Siletz . ...............•.•... . ....••.......•.•••.••.••••••.•••••.••.••••••.••... 
Alsea ... . .....•.........••.•......................••••••••..........•....••.. 
Grand Ronde .......•.......•....••..••..••..•••..•..••..••..•.••.••••.••.••.. 

2, 300 ~ 571 
500 s 

1, 100 379 

Total ...........•.•...•••.••......•..••..••..•..••••.••...•.....•.•..•...... ll, 900 950 

Aggregate................................................................... 10, 131 4, 688 

In tbe statistics for the Tulalip Agency for 1870, given al>Ove, I llave 
reckoned out seven tribes which' Agent Talbot says are not now within 
his agency, viz, Nooksack, Skagit River, t'tc., ancl consequently notin
cluded in the statistics of l b90. Five tribes included in the Tulalip 
.Agency in 1870, Agent Talbot says, have disappeared entirely. Tllese 
I have allowed still in the figures for 1870, presuming they are absorbed 
in other tribes whose statistics are reported for 1890. 

It is evident that care should be exercised against too large expendi
tures for new schools in this northwest section. It is important to Rtudy 
each locality discritninatingly and continue to improve the school builtl
ings already erected. 

THE FIELDS SCRU'l'INIZED. 

I propose now to look closely at the aforementioned fields and show 
where are the greatest educational needs, to what extent they are ~mp
plied. by existing schools, aud how far the Indian children of school age 
are being drawn into these schools. This will show the localities where 
the largest expenditures should be made. 

The agencies aud reservations in the State of Washington will be 
examined first. 

Reservations. 

The Puyall-up Agency. 

Pupils in school. 
20 per Num· 20 p er 

To~al cent. beron cent. 1- ----,-----,----1 
lndmn reck· tb., r es- r t>ck- In 8t. In Total 
po_-pula· oned to erva· oned to In r es- Georo-e's Chern· pupils. 
twn , b e of tion be of erva- ..-. 0 m"'an 
18!JO. school 1890: school tion C~tholic awa 

age. age. schools. school. sr.hool. 

-----------1-·---1---·1- -------- - --------

Chehalis. . ....................... 148 29 135 27 30 3 4 37 
Nisqually....... .. . •. . . . . •••••... 94 19 94 19 13 10 6 29 
Puy:~llnp . . . . . . . . .•. ••••••.• •. . . 611 123 611 123 95 23 16 134 
Qninaielt . . . . . ................. . 313 62 228 45 30 ......... ..•...•. 30 
S'KJallamfl . •...•.•..•••..••..•.. 345 69 . .•. . . . .• . .... 47 ........•. .••..... 47 
S'Kokorui~h . ............ . . . . . . . . j 191 38 191 38 24 5 1 30 
Squacksons .......•...•...... ····~--~~-~ -~ __ 12_ --~ ~ .:.:..::..:_:_:_: ___ 6 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 1, 830 365 1, 319 333 2~5 41 27 313 
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The capacity of the Indian school buildings, including the St. George's 
Roman Catholic contract school, two day schools at Port Gam bel and 
Jamestown, and making· no account of sending to Ohemawa, is 405, 
with 365 pupils at the highest rate of reckoning, and an actual enroll
ment of 313. 

The Tulalip .Agency. 

Chil- I ~upJls 
Total d p il m St. p -1 T t l Indian ren ~p s George's . llJ;H s 0 .a 

popula- be- , m 'I Roman m Uhe- pupils 
tion, tween 'Iulabp Catholic ruawa in 
1890. 6 an~ 16 school. con tract school. school. 

years. school. 

Reservations. 

------------------1------___ , ___ ------
Snohomish" ...................................... . 

k~~r::~\~b.-:.:::: ·::::::::. -_ ·_ ·_ ·: .. _._._ :·:::::.::::: ::::: ~ 
Madison .....•••.•..•..........••..•..••••...••.... 
Mucllleshoot .•••••.••.••••••••••••.•••••.....••••. 

84 
71 
42 
29 
27 

48 4 ...... .. 
32 ......... 1 
10 ···------ --··---· 

7 1 6 
13 ....... . 

52 
33 
10 
14 
13 

Total ....•••. : •••••..•.•••..••..••..••.•••••. 1,212~ ---;9'7~--ls ---m 
*Or Tnlalip. _ 
t A day school has been started lately on this reservation, with accommodations ample for all the 

remainder of the children of this tribe. 
t Last fiscal year this school sometimes enrolled 136 pupils. 

The capacity of the school buildings in this agency, aside from the 
day-school building at Lummi, is l!JO. Allowing some pupils to go to 
St. George's, near Puyallup: and others to go to Chemawa, the children 
at this agency may be regarded as well provided for. The late agent., 
Mr. Talbot, writes: "You can safely estimate that 50 will 110t atteiHl 
any school, or at least they can never be found when school is in ses
sion." l\1r. Talbot speaks from a large experience in trying to draw the 
children into school. It is to be hoped that the actual enrollment will 
rise considerably above the present number-only half of those of school 
age. 

Neah Bay Agency. 

Reservations. 
Total ~~;~d::~ Pupil~ in 

popula- 6 d 16 schools. 
tion, 1890. y~~rs. 

---------------------1---------
Makah ....................................................... •••...•. 454 J *69 56 
Quillehute .............................................................. 242 54 154 

Total ............................................................ --696 ~ ~---11-0 

*Ten of these are diseased, l.Jlind, or in some way unfit to l)e in school. According to the Indian 
Bureau methocl uf reckoning 20 per cent. of the total Indian population as children of school age, the 
Makah tribe should hav-e 90 school children; but an examination of tbair cent. us shows that the 
average nt\._mber of persons in the families of this tribe is only 2.8 each. 

t A da_y lfl\bool which sadly needs a good building. It is among very worthy Indians anJ in the 
hands of excellent teachers. 
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Yalcama Agency. 

Pupils in school. 

Chil- 20 per Roman Total dren be· 
Indian tween cent. Catho- Total 
pvpula· 6 anu 16 of Reser- lie con· Chern· pupils. popula· tract tion. re- tion. vation Kohool. awa 

ported. school. North school. 
Yak a-
rna. 

------------------
Yakamas, Kliokitats, etc ................... 1, 428 *200 1 284 f67 t30 9 106 

*I am quite certain this number is too low, and only an eRtimate. 
tNot half as man.v as a few years a~o. The school building barned in April, 1889, and owing to 

many delays the now building is not .vet read v. Hence diminution. 
t Reported to me as having come from the Yakama Reservation. 

The capacity of the Government school when the new edifice is com
pleted will be 150, and the contract school at North Yakama accommo
dates 65, making 215. This is one of the reservations where there needs 
to be put forth greater efforts to bring the Indian children into the 
schools. 

Colville Agency. 

Reservation and scattering Indians. 

Pupils Pupils 
To~al Chil- Colville §f1'6~e P~pils 

Inihan dren be- Roman Roman m Total 
po:pula- tween <;Jatho- Catho- Choma- pupils 

twn, 6 and 19 lie con- lie wa • 
1890. years. tract tr~~~- school. 

school. school. 

-------------------1------------------
Coour d'Alenes .................................... . 422 54 72 ............. 72 
Lower Spokanes ................................... . 417 66 ................. ............. ............ .............. 
LakeR . ... .. ...................................... . 303 91 . ...... .... . ............. ............... 
Colvilles .......................................... . 247 44 58 .. ............ ............. 58 
Okonagans ....................................... .. 3H 69 26 . ........... 26 
Moses' band of Columbia ......................... .. 443 66 . .............. ............ 2 2 
Joseph's band of Nez Perces .................. .• : .. . 

~0n8~0~~~T1:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
148 11 ............ ............ .. .............. ............ 

67 16 . ... . ...... .............. ........... . ............ 
350 50 2 ............. ............. 2 

Offreser.-ation: 
Calispels .. ................................. .. 
Upper Spokanes ............................. .. 
W(•st of Okonagan River .. .. .................. . 
Kootenais, northeast of Colville .............. .. 

240 *40 1 ............. 2 
190 t20 5 ............. 5 

'300 *60 .......... .......... .......... . .............. 
*100 k20 ............ ................ ............ .. ............ 

Total . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . • • . . . . . • • • • . . • . • • . . . . . 3,601--:007 - --8-7-~--78- ---2- --167 

•Estimated by Agtmt Cole. I Probably should be larger. 

Here are 607 chiluren under or near the jurisdiction of the Colville 
Agency. A..ccordiug to Government method of computation there 
should be 720. The attendance in all the schools last year was 167 
pupils. The Okonagan and Nespelim schools were not opened till Sep
tem'ber of 1890. The four Roman Catholic contract schools at Colville 
aud at Creur d'Alene have had an enrollment of 165 during tQe past 
fiscal year. The capacity of t.hese schools is somewhat greater, but 
they are intended to accommodate white pupils in part. 

A good boarding school located on the Lower Spokane Reservation 
near the ageo~y, with capacity for 150 pupils, is a desideratum, and 
the Nespelim school should be converted into a boarding school with 
enlarged capacity. 

INT 90-VOL II--17 
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Moreover these tribes are increasing in popula.tion, the births last 
year being 2~3 to 117 deaths. Such indications of large relative in
crease are not common among Indian tribes. This statement applies 
only to the reservation Indians. 

G1·and Ronde Agency. 

Total Children Pupils in Pupils i 
Indian between the reser- Ch n Total 
popula- 6 and 16 vation emawa p~pils. 

tion, 1890. years. schools. school. 

--------- -------- 1---------------- ----
Grand Ronde and other tribes ..••..••••.••.•..•... 379 76 65 1 66 

It is evident there needs to be no enlargement of school accomodations 
on this reservation. The building occupied by the boys, however, should 
be made more comfortable and an addition made for a boys' sitting room. 

Siletz Agency. 

Jnd.\~; ~~~~~=~ ~~~~;.~!~ ~upils in Total 
popula- 6 and 16 tion Cht mawa pupils. 

tion, 1890. years. school. school. 

---------------- ---------------
Tribes of Siletz Reservation ..•......••..••..•.... 571 106 65 11 76 

Since the late~t published statistics the capacity of the home school 
has been enlarged so that about 85 pupils can be accommodated. Dur
ing·the present autumn the attendance at the reservation school has 
been increased and a larger number sent to Chemawa, so that all the 
children are now well provided with school facilities. 

Klamath Agency. 

I~d\!; t?e~~~~~n6 ~~Fe~~~~ Pupils in Total 
popula- and 16 tion Cbemawa p p ils. 

tion, 1890. years. school. school. 

-------- ·---------1---- ---- ------------

~:I;;.~:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: } 90i 
113~ 
80 5 5 198 

Total .••.••••••..•.•.•..•••••••••..••.••••.. 904 180 193 198 

Tbedormitorycapacityofthese two school buildings isam'ple, but there 
should be a new building for recitations, assemblies, etc., at Klamath 
and an enlargement at Y ainax for a boys' sitting room. 

Warm Springs Agency. 

To~al Children Pupils in Pupile in! 
Indian between res.erva- Chemawa Total 
popnla· 6 and 16 t10n school ·1 

tion, 1890.. years. school. · pupl s. 

-----------~-----1-------------------
Warm Springs and Sinemasho .................. .. 923 176 135 13 14,8 
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The num ber.of cllildren of school age r_eported is almost up to the 
number obtained by the. Government method of cov;putation. The 
families on tllis reservation average 3.2 persons in each. One buu,lrecl 
ami forty-two Iu<lians are over fifty years of age and thirty-four over 
seventy years. 

Since the erection of the new addition to the Sinemasho school, the 
two buildings will accommodate 150 pupils. These, with some sent to 
Ohemawa, comprise the whole. These school buildings very much need 
a generous outlay for impr0\7 ements, and the Indians upon this reser
vation deserve this attention. 

Umatilla Agency. 

Pupils Pupils 
inRo-Total Chil- inGov- man Pupils Indian dren be- ern· Catho- inCreur Pupils Total Tribes. popula- t.ween ment lie d'Alene in Che- pupils. tion, 6and16 reser- Uma- schools. mawa 

1890. years. vation tilla school. 
school. school. 

------
Umatillas, Cuyuses, uud Walla Wallas ..... 999 198 *75 15 5 5 100 

*The past year was a broken one, on acc<mnt of the necessity of moving the school out of a dilap· 
idatcd, dangerous house. A larger attendance may soon be expected. 

The capacity of the two new buildings just completed for the Govern.
ment school will be more than 150 pupils, which will accommodate all 
children who do not attend either Chemawa or the Roman Catholic 
schools. 

Nez Perce Agency. 

Total1n- Children Pupils in Pupils in Pupils in dian pop- between reset·va- Creur Chemawa Total 
ula1ion, 6 and 16 tion d'AUme school. pupils. 

1890. years. school. schools. 

------------ ·---
Nez Perces ........•••.....••.•...•••••. 1, 715 347 125 19 8 152 

From the above statements it appears that there are 195 children of 
school age on tllis reservation uot yet gathered into any Indian school. 
In the sebool buildings already on the n~servation there is room for 100 
more pupils, or at least with a small outlay this additional number can 
be accommodated. Since the present year opened Carlisle has received 
a dozen or more pupils from this reservation. 
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The Pueblos of Ne1.v Mexico. 

Pupils enrolled in the schools. 

In day schools. In boarding schools. 

Pueblos. 

--------- 1-------------------------
Isleta................... 1, 007 2~1 49 47 • • • • • • 47 3 32 22 . .. • . . 1 201 
Znii~------------- ........ 1,547 473 12 ...... ···--- ...... ...•.. . •... . ...... ..... . 12 
SanJuan ................ 374 89 42 ...... ...... ...... ..... . ...... 6 .••••. •••..• 48 
Laguna.................. 963 228 29 53 30 40 48 ...•.. ...... ..•.. 107 *307 
Picaris .................. 91 16 ...... ...... ...... ••••.. ...... ..••. . ..... . 2 ...... 2 
Santa Clara............. 204 47 ...... ...... •••••• 6 1 _ 1 ...... .••... 9 
SanllDefonso .......... 151 27 ...... ...... •••••. .•••.. •••••. ...... 4 .•.•.• ...... 4 
Taos. .. . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . .. . 382 67 37 .. . • .. . • • • . . 2 .. • . . . . . . . .. 4 . . • . . . 1 44 
Acoma.................. 597 154 45 ...... ...... 10 ...... ...... ...... ...... 13 68 
Pojoaque................ 19 2 ...... ...... ...... 4 ...... . .... . ...... ...... 1 5 
Tesuque ................ 102 20 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 4 ...... ...... 4 
Cocheti.................. 285 102 ...... ...... ...... 20 ...... 5 5 ...... , 5 35 
Nambe ... . ............. 86 19 ...... ...... ...... ... . .. 1 4 1 2 ...... 8 
Jemez.................. . 483 134 30 57 ...... 4 ...... ...... 3 ...... 1 95 
Zia ..................... . 110 27 .......................................................... . . 
San :l!'ilipe .... ....... .. 499 106 ...... ...... ...... 4 ...... ...... ...... ...... 2 6 
Santa .\iia .. . .. .. .... .. . 271 7!.1 .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. 11 .. .. .. .• • . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 11 
Santo Domingo .. .. . .. .. . 969 203 37 • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. 37 
Sandia................... 145 36 ...... ...... ...... 6 ..... . 11 .... : ..... . ...... 17 

Total ......•....... 8,285 2,050 269 "169 So """1M 53 53 50 --4.,131913 

*Probably the day schools contain some pupils under six years and the boarding sohools some over 
sixteen. 

The number of children of school age furnished from the agency cen
sus for 1890, viz, 2,050, is considerably more than the 20 per cent. of the 
~stimate of the Government Bureau, viz, 1,656. 

For the above 2,050 children of school age, the following provisions 
already exist : 
Government schools (boarding): 

Albuquerque.......................................................................... 200 
Santa Fe (new)........................................................................ 250 

Contract, boarding: 

~~:~~tc~thn~~~~~~~~:Jalo6 : :::::::::::::: ·_ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::·.: :::::: 

*~~g::~~ib~ii1~,8s:~ta FF~--: :·. ·. ::·.::: ·.: ·::. :·. :·.:::: ::·. ·::. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

120 
75 
50 

125 

450 

370 
Contract day.................................................................................... 670 
Government day................................................................................. 50 

Total ...................................................................................... 1, 540 

But the above accommodations are shared by 208 pupils from Arizona, 
Mescalero, and Jicarilla Apaches, and Navajos, etc., reducing the 1,540 
to 1 ,332. The Mescalero and Jicarilla Apaches, both numbering about 
700, are not included in the above statistics. The former have a school; 
and only 20 pupils from these two tribes are reckoned in the 208 above 
mentioned. The Pueblo Indians present indeed a needful field, but one 
of the most difficult :fields to cultivate, owing to their determined resist
~nce to edqcation. 

• 
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Northern California. 

I~~t:~ Children 
popula- of school 

tion, 1890. age. 

261 

Pupils in Pupils i~ I 
three R~,:~~n Capacity 

reserva- C th l' of ... chool 
tion day c:nt~~~ buildings. 
schools. schools. 

---------·---------1---------------

~~~~~ i:u:~ : ~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~ ~g .n :::::::::: :g 
Klamath River................ . ................... tl, 900 380 ·••••· · ••· ·•••••

1
•
0
•
5 
...... • · · i

7
· 
5 Digger Indians t ...................... · · · · · • · ·• · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

*Attendance could be increased by making this a boarding school. It is difficult for a part of the 
pupils to attend tho schoQl daily because of having to cross the Trinity River, which runs through 
tbe reservation lengthwise. 

tIn the re11:ion of the Lower Klamath and Smith Rivers are 1,900 Indians, a well-developed and self· 
reliant people, who h<tve :~:o school accommodations. By removing the milit-ary, no longer needell, 
from Hoopa Valley, that post coulll be turned into a boarding school for the Hoopa Valley and Kla
math Rivo·r Indians, a very rlesirable move. This is a large and, with the miiitary removed, will be a 
very important field for educational work. . 

tIn rwrLhwestern California are bodies of Digger Indians, living on rancherias not far from cities 
and village~!, among whom the Roman Catholics have four day schools-at Ukiah, Hopland, and two 
near Lake Port. These [nrlians are fonnd all through Menilocino, Lal<e, and other contiguous coun
ties. They are among the best Indians I have seen and should not be 1.1stimated on a low scale be
cause of the reproachful name Digger. .A. considerable number is fouu•l at M;tnchestor ancl also at 
Upper Lake who are calling for day schools. The $10 per quarter offered by the Intlian .Bureau to 
pay for their education iu tile public schools is at pre3t nt their only recuurse. 

In Northeastern California, beyond l{,edding, are Indians calling for 
schools. There are supposed to be nearly 7,000 Indians in California 
not on reservations. 

Mission Indians in southern California. 

Tribe. 

Total 
Indian 
popula

tion. 

Children Pupils in 
between Govern-
6 and 16 mentday 
years. schools. 

Pupils in 
San Diego 

Roman Total 
Catholic J>Upila. 
contract 

school. 
-------------------1----------------

On reMervations. 
1. Morongo ........................................ . 
2. Sahoba ........................................ .. 
3. Coahuilla ...................................... .. 
4. Temecula ....................................... . 
5. Pala . .......................................... . 
6. San Luis Rey ................................... . 
7. Protrero ........................................ . 

208 
157 
275 
133 

43 
35 
25 
34 

29 
tl5 

1 
9 
5 

10 

43 
35 
26 
43 
5 

39 
35 

:: ~:~~~!~n G_ra_~~~-:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

79 
186 
167 

97 
35 ......... .......... 4 4 

10. Mesa Grande .................................. .. 
11. CoAmit ........................................ . 
12. Inija ............................................ . 
13. San Ignacio ..................................... . 
U. San Isidore .... . ............................... .. 

178 
45 
32 
74 
55 

Total........................ . • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • .. 1, 721 

Not on reservations. 
1. Agua Caliente . ................................. . 
2. Pauma . .. . .................................... .. 
3. San !l'P)ipe ..................................... . 
4 San tiL habeL ................................... . 
5. Matn.Juay ....................................... . 
6. Porte La Cruz .................................. . 
7. SanJuan ...... .. .............................. . 
8. Twenty-nine Palms ..... . ..... ~ ............... .. 
9. Campo ........................................ . 

~~: t~1fa~~~~:~-~:::::: .'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
12. La Puerta ..................................... .. 
13. Santa ManueL .................................. . 
14. M:andnitas ..................................... . 
15. San Luis Rey, or Old Mission ................... . 
16. Santa Rosa ..................................... . 
17. Laguna ......................................... . 

156 
83 

100 
136 

29 
19 
24 
21 
42 
58 
29 
18 
37 
46 
65 
25 
36 

Total.......................................... 924. 

26 .••••• ... 26 

35 35 

Other miRsion IndianA beyond Banning on the bor
der of the "Desert," who refuse to be counted .... 250 ................... . "22 22 

Aggregate ................................... . 2,895 867 265 51 321 

* From other scattering points. 
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The foregoing statistics furnished me by the agency clerk at Colton, 
and by the reverend superintendent of the San Diego Roman Catholic 
Contract School, suow the character all<l extent of the educational field 
among the 1\lission Indians. They uuml>er 2,895. At the Government 
method of calculation there should be 578 children of school age, but 
the figures sent me say 867, or nearly 300 more, which is certainly ex
ceptional among Indians if the statistics are correct. But only 321 
have l>eeu provided with education the past year. The new coutract 
industrial school at Banning and the other planned to be started at 
Paris will help to meet the needs. There is certainly little encourage
ment to open more day schools, the local populations are so small. I 
have given each in detail in the table for the purpose of showiug that 
boarding·-schools are needed if we would meet the case. 

THE YUMAS IN CALIFORNIA. 

These Indians, about a quarter of whom may be found in Arizona in 
certain seasons of the year, have been reported as nnm bering 1,118, 
though I have been unable to get the figures for this year. The num
ber of cllildren of school age is not far from 225 and the actual attend
auce has ranged from 100 to 130, but there are accommodations for a 
larger number in the Government school uuildings. 

ARIZONA. 

Navajo Agency. 

Pupils in 
Tot11l In- Children Pupil::~ in Albu- Pupils in 

dian between reserva- querque Grand Pnpils at Total in 
popula- 6 and 16 tion Govern- .Junction Carlisle. school. 

tion. years. schools. ment sehoul. 
school. 

----------1---------------- ---------
Navajos.................... . *15,000 
Moquis............ ........... *2, <.00 

Total................... 17,200 

3, 000 
440 

3, 440 

97 6 31 4 
14 -----· -··· ··-· ··--· ··-···----

111 31 4 

138 
14 

152 

*Estimated by tho Inrlian Agent, who writes that no census for 1890 bas been talwn. They l1ave 
been estimated, in past years, at from 15,000 to 22,000. They have wandererl so wiuely with their 
numerous flocks that it ha:> been difficult to obtain an accurate cen;;us. All who know them well 
agree t.hat the Navajos are steadily increasing, and are one of the most thrifty tribes of the American 
Indians. 

In this agency is the largest field for the outlay of money for Indian 
education by the Goveru ment-3,440 children of school age, with only 
152 in attendance, last year, in all schools. The accommodatious have 
been recently Pnlarged at Fort Defiance, but it is doubtful whether over 
200 pupils can find room in the present buildings at both the latter 
place and at Kearn'~ Canon. Within tlle next. two years several large 
sclwo1 buildings should l>e erected within the Moquis and Navajo res
ervations. 

San Ca1'los Agency. 

Total Children Pupils in 
Indian between reserva- Pupils in Total 
popula- 6 and 16 tion Carlisle. pupils. 

tion. years. school. 

·------------
San Carlos and White Mountain Apaches, and 

portions of Yuma and Mojave Indians ...•...... *4, 000 800 97 115 212 

*.About. 
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In the school buildings at San Carlos there are accommodations for 
only about 50 pupils, and even those buildings are miserable structures 
and svme of them have been condemned as unsafe. During the past 
year the boys have been lodged in tents, for the want of other room. 
The attention of the Apaches is now more than ever turned to the edu
cation of their children. It is proposed by the Department to expend 
$1~,000 in school buildings this year-too little by far. It is hoped that 
the school accommodations, now contemplated, will be speedily pro
vided; and, within the next two years, they should be enlarged to 400 
at least. 

Total 
Indian 
popula· 

tion. 

Pima Agency. 

Children Pupils in I Pupils in 
between the reser.l the P~es-
6 and 16 vation ~J;~~ia~ 
years. school. Tucson. 

Pupils in Pupils in 

~~~.~~J· G!~';{t T?ta~ 
school at school at pupils m 

Albu- at Albu- school. 
querque. querque. 

- ------- ---1----------------------
Pimas...... .•••••••••••••••.. 4, 414 1 062 117 ~ 77 S 22 123 .•••••.••• 
Papagoes ..•••••.••••••••.•••. ~ 363 __ t672 =.:::.:.:..:..:.1_5 ___ l __ 2 --~ =:.:.:= 

TotaL.................. 7, 777 1, 734 117 1 77 24 133 351 

*Agent Crouse writes, "Tho statistics of the Papagoes are estimated. This was necessary, as it 
was impossible to take a census of that tribe, except the 363 Indians living on the reservation at San 
Xavier. Special census agents have, however, placed the estimate from 1,000 to 3,000 higher than 
mine." 

t Calculated at 20 per cent. on 3,363, a low number. 

The Government school at Sacaton bas just been rebuilt and en
larged, but it can now accommodate but few more than 117. The Pres
byterian school at Tucson bas been enlarged so as to accommodate 150 
pupils. Allowing the same schools to draw pupils from these tribes as 
in the past, with the added capaeity of the school buildings, there are 
accommodations for not over 450 pupils, or one-quarter of the children 
of sclwol age. This is, therefore, one of the large needy fields. 

Colorado Rivm· Agency. 

Total 
Inuian 
popula

tion. 

Children Pupils 
bet.wefn in rcser-
6 and 16 vation 
years. school. 

------------------------1-----------

* Figures given by Agent Allen. t Calculation on the basis of 20 per cent. 

The agent writes: "The Chimehuevis, Mojaves at the Needles, Fort 
Mojave, and the Hualpais are estimated. They properly belong to this 
age11cy, but have been off the reservation for several years." 

r.rhe capacity of the Colorado River Agency School is only abont 60. 
Here, therefore, is a great field. 'J~he new school, just opened at Fort 
Mojave, will help to meet the needs, but there is still occasion for another 
school. 
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In Arizona we find the greatest needs for Indian education. The In
dian population of this Territory, heretofore estimated at about 35,000, 
as given in the foregoing tables foot~ up at 31,594, with the probability 
that it is somewhat larger. ~rhe school population is 6,4sO, and tlJe 
number of pupils actually in schools the last year, inclmling those 
drawn to Albuquerque and Grand Junction, was only 786-and this 
number is not far from the measure of the total capacity of school ac
commodations for the Indians of Arizona. 

INDIAN YOUTH OVER SIXTEEN YEARS. 

The school age designated by Government for Indian pupils is he
tween six and sixteen ;years, but there are many others older than six
teen years '"'ho could and should be in some school. The practice is to 
welcome and retain these pupils till twenty years and even longer. 
Some of these older pupils begin their school days very late in life, and 
often come feeling it is their last chance for such benefits. They are 
usually clutiful' and show a great interest in tlJe school lessons andes
pecially in the arts of iudustry. Ample provision should be made for 
all pupils of this class who can be induced to attend the schools. 

I think it will be safe to add another hundred to every five hundred, -
computed on the basis of 20 per cent., for these young Indians over six
teen years who will be benefited by spending some months every ;year 
in the reservation schools or by going for a longer period to the large 
industrial training schools. 

There can be no question but that many children under six years of 
. age could be advantageously admitted to the Indian schools. I have 

seen a few, and they have been among the most interesting and prom
ising of the pupils in the school. Especially will this plan be helpful 
among tribes where no English is spoken at the homes. 

RESERVA~l'ION SCHOOLS. 

The functions of my office being to inspect and report, with criticisms 
and recommendatious, I have aimed to make the scope of my in ,·estiga
tions as broad and practical as possible. Keepiug almost constantly in 
the field, I haye vh;ited nearly all the larger training schools, many 
contract and day sclwols, but have given especial atteution to reserva
tion schools, because they present the primary phases of the Indian 
problem. As before stated, my preconceptions of the Indian question, 
formecl. in the East, I have tentatively held in abeyance while studying 
tlJe problem in the field. In this personal contact with the liviug is
sues I have found a more definite basis of facts on which to form 
opinions and hepe thuR to develop common-sense views on Indian affairs. 

The needs of the reservations press heavily upon my mind, having 
viewed tlJem face to face. The question is what educational provisions 
will promote most effectively the objects sought in the Iudian Service. 

'Ihe deportation of pupils from the reservations to the great training 
schools is one of the prominent measures widely attracting public at
tention. This class of schools has done much good, and will continue 
to render valuable services. They should still be fosterecl. a,nd made as 
effective as possible. As object lessons, close Ht hand, they keep our 
ol<Jer population located at a distance from the reservations in touch 
and SJ'mpathy with the Indian work. They also introduce many edu
cated young Indians into positions of life settlement among our estab
lished communities. This is one of the most important lines of effort, 
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and its value is· not likely to be exaggerated. Let these cban!1els for 
the transportation of Indian pupils from the reservations to the older 
centers of the nation be enlarged and the flow accelerated. The cul
ture of these great schools will fit the pupils for absorption into our 
national life. Let the educated young Indians, as far as possible, be 
sifted tllrough all our communities. The "segregation policy" of the 
reservation system is only a provisional arrangement to continue for a 
limited period. When t.he reservation system is almndoned aud the 
tribal relations are dissolved, as they will be in the nAar future, all 
space limitations hitherto hemming in the red men will be removed, and 
the Indian left free for the widest circulation among the populations of 
the whole country. Thus the large industrial training schools, if en
couraged to locate their graduate pupils in the older ~mctions of the 
country, will be leaders in _ the work of introducing the Indians into 
homogeneous relations with our best civilization. 

An acute observer has said: 

The idea that the young Indians who are educated at the East should all "go back 
to the reservations to lift up the tribe" has been inculcated and insisted upon with 
an emphasis somewhat extreme. It is certain that nearly all the yonng people will 
go back for the present, whether it is best for them to do so or not. But if any 
Indian has a real opportunity to work and make a living in manly ways anywhere 
among white people. he will probably, in most cases, do more to "lift up the tribe" 
by keeping himself up out of the squalor and disorder of savagery tllau he can 
accomplish by going back to the reservation, unless he has a certainty of employ
ment there which will secure him a living. if if * 

I was requested when I went out to the Indian country to find out as much as L 
could of tlle Ri t nation of the students who had returned to the reservations from 
Carlisle and Hampton. I saw many of them. I think they are generally doing as 
well as we could expect, which means that we could not reasonably expect mnch of 
these young people. It is a short story. When they have employment they do well. 
But there is little employment for educated young Indians on the reservations, and 
there is a general prejudice, among both Indians and white employes, against the 
young men who have returned from the Eastern schools. I saw some patb.et,ic cases 
of returned students whv are eager to work, and who keenly feel the degredatiou of 
enforced idleness, but who could obtain no employment. There were tinsmiths, 
harness makers, carpenters, etc., among a population where there would not be a 
stroke of work for thorn from the beginning of the year to its end . .An idle man 
does not "lift up the tribe." Unless there is a specific place or dnty awaiting a 
young man's return to the reservation, I would say to him, "Go anywhere among 
civilized men, and do honest work for your living, rather than return to be incorpor
ated into that hopeless, inorganic cake of savagery." When I saw stalwart, manly
looking young fellows in the Indian country wasting their years to no worthy end, 
I wanted to say: "Escape for your lives. Run away, get over the line, and keep go
ing till you are so far away that it would be hard to get back. Work on a farm, do 
anything that is honest, live among men and become a man." 

It is sometimes urged that the affection of the I:p.dians for their children shonld be 
decisive in this matter; that it should outweigh all other considerations, and should 
be spoken of only with a solemn hush and veneration. But English mothers love 
their children as well; yet I have seen their younger sons herding cattle in Texas 
and Montana, overseeing miners in Alabama, and serving in restaurant kitchens in 
New York and Philadelphia. Our own children leave home early and go all about 
the world, to find work and make a living. Hundreds of tenderly reared daughters 
of Vermont mothers are in cotton mills of New Hampshire and Mas.~achusetts. 
There is not much substance or practical value in this talk about the Indians loving 
their children so well that they can not bear to be separated from them. It has been 
used "for all it is worth" and a great deal more. If Indians are to become civilized, 
they will have to accept some of the risks and hardshipa of civilized life. . 

But it will not be presumed that more than a small portion of the 
40,000 or. 50,000 Indian youth in the country can be transferred to the 
larger training schools in the older States. The base of operations and 
the main e:fl'orts must certainly be on the enemy's own ground-in the 
reservations. This has become a settled conviction with me. The most 
important and urgent work for the present is in the reservations, in 
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~ome of which the schools need to be enlarged and in others multiplied. 
The time has come to build more at the base and extend our educational 
work in the midst of the red men. Simply educating a few pupils at 
the East will 110t relieve the heartbreaking necessities of the reserva
tions. Great goou can be done for the adult Indian populations by 
maintaining in their midst schools for tbe education of their youth. 
Tllese institutions, if properly conducted, will be instructive object 
lessons, dose at hanrl, promoting civilization. To merely transfer a few 
Indian children to Eastern schools, without maintaining schools on the 
reservations, leaves the fatal downward gravitation still unchanged. 
Graduate pupils returning to such reservations will be unable to with
stand the evil tendencies. The education of the many on tile reserva
tions is better than merely to educate a few far away from the reserva
tions. Ouly by lifting the whole reservations can we avoid a large and 
irretrievable loss and furnish a ground of hope for the future of the 
Indian masses. Much waste is inevitable in any efforts to lift huma.nity, 
but in this case we shall diminish the waste if the lever is applied 
directly and more powerfully to the reservations. 

In visiting over fifty reservations I have been brought constantly face 
to face witll the painful realities of this question, especially among the 
Pimas, Papagoes, Navajoes, Hualpais, Mojaves, Pah Utes, Orows, etc., 
where the school facilities are exceedingly meager or entirely wanting. 
I have been distressed not a little to find some of the worthiest agents 
in the InJian service upon some of the largest reservations, each of 
them having within their bounds more children of school age than there 
are pupils in all the great industrial schools combined, cut down to the 
most meager appropriations for schools in their reservations, and e\7-en 
these small amonuts secnred, in some cases, only after long and repeated 
solicitations. The Government should not cripple the industrial schools, 
nor should it minimize its expenditures for education on the reserva
tions; its highest obligation is to help those farthest removed from 
ci vii izatiou. 

This del~ to which I have referred, in obtaining schools on some of 
the remote reservations, is very discouraging. Twenty years ago Gen
eral A. P. K. Safl'ord, of Arizona, wrote the Department as follows: 

I had an interview a few days since with one of the chiefs, Antoine. He informed 
me that they wanted nothing- from Government except schools. He emphatically 
declared that they had sto0k and grain and money in abundance, and when they 
needed tools they conld buy them, but that he had pleaded iu vain for schools for 
years past, and that he wanted his boys to learn to read and write as American boys 
do, and begged my influence to have a school established among them. I at once in
quired of Captain Grossman, Indian agent on the reservation, why a school had not 
been established; he replied that he was restricted to an allowance of $600 per annum 
for that purpose, and that no teacher could be obtained for that sum . 

..._L\.nd now after twenty years, in this tribe of 4,000 Indians, with a 
school population of 800, there is only one school with accommodations 
for about 100 pupils. But these Pimas have always been true friends 
of the whites. 

SC.A.'l'TERING INDIANS. 

There is a large Indian population in the far West not reckoned in 
the foregoing statistics. These Indians are sometimes reported as 
"scattering," because sustaining no relation or but slight relation to the 
reservations. 

Hanging upon the skirts of villages and cities is a roving half-gypsy 
cl&ss of Indians holding a quasi reh~Jtion to some reservation, who often 
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shift their homes to the mountains, to the seashore, to the hop fields, 
etc., and who take their whole families with them. This is an evil to be 
abated if we wish to advance the children in education or the vareuts 
in civilization. Many of the children are out of school for months, and 
out of easy range of the police sent to gather children in. Some schools 
never have a full quota P;xcept during t.he bard winter months. As 
soon as spring· opeus the pupils skip awa,v like rabbits nnd never re
appear, until driven in by tlte pinching severities of anotlwr winter . 
.How much progress in education can this class of pupils make~ Aud 
yet they often compri~e fully one-third of the whole school. 

Anotl1er, not small portion of the Indian population, sustain no rela
tion whatever to any reservation; but, with a semi-intelligible dialect 
and a mongrel costume, :find it. easier to lead this half gypsy life than 
to settle dowu as orderly citizens. Tbis class numbers thousands, scat
tered through California, Nevada, Oregon, and Wa.shington, though 
fewer in the latter State. They range along the Columbia River, the 
Rogue l:tiver, the Pacific coast, east of lVIount Shasta, along the Sierra 
Nevada, etc. Some of them are doing quite well in spite of their iso
lated coudition, except on the line of education, wbich is wholly neg
lected sa\·o the knowledge gained from irregular contact with whites. 

TIJere are other lnclians not connected with any reservation who are 
permanently settled upon lands g-ained either through the usual Gov
ernment channels or by long years of possession, and wlw in respect 
to industry, temporal circumstances, and character, are ::;eldom exceeded 
by the best reRervation Indians. Some of these are the Nooksacks in 
northwestern Washington, the Klamath River~ near the Pacific coast, 
the Diggers in 1\iendocino and Lake counties, in California, and some 
others. 

Many of these scattering Indians, though quiet and inoffensive in a 
general way, are simply dogging our civilization. They have gone 
about as far towards civilization as can be expected until some radical 
change is made in- the conditions under which they live. Wllat can 
save them~ Can education~ No, for most are beyond the reach of 
our Iudian schools a part of the time and some a 1l the time. Can reli
gion save them~ No, for they are in too indivj<lual a form and are too 
transient in their habits to be benefited by continuous reli~dous efforts. 
_ Are these scattering Indians the "wards of the nation~" If so, 
what can the general Government do to provide for their elevation~ 
If they are to be saved work must be done very soon. The policy in
augurated by the Indian Office of allowing a quarterly per capita pay
ment fm~ the education of children of this class in the local puulic 
schools is a step in the right direction; but this actwn needs to be sup-· 
plementect by some provision for the supervision of t,jese Indians and 
some power to force attendance upon these schools. 

Are these scattering Indians members of the "whole human family¥" 
If so, then every Christian community in which is found one of these 
Indian families is bound by the great law of ' 4 the brotherhood of man" 
to see that this family is brought within the pale of religious influences. 

QUALITY OF INDIAN EDUCATION. 

I need not speak at length upon this point. Two thoughts will com
mend themselves widely. 

First. The literary instruction should be elementary. Even in the 
higher training schools, a portion of the pupils, as they are now gatlJ. 
ered, begin on the same low level as the reservation pupils. This in-
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struction should include primarily English Epeaking, to be followed by 
drawing, reading, writing, and spelling. So much arithmetic should be 
learned as will fit the pupils to transact necessary business, as laborers, 
artisans, and tratlers; and to guard their interests against the trickery 
of white men. A knowledge of elementary geography especially of the 
topography of our world, its natural, political, and climatic divisions 
will broaden thoughts, dissipate many Indian superstitions, and help 
prepare these pupils for contact with the outside world. The elements 
of anatomy and hygiene will be very serviceable, in practical life and 
in leading Indian youth from under the tyranny of the old medicine 
quacks. The knowledge of the structure of sentences, taught in a sim
ple way, will facilitate the acquisition of English. But first, last and 
always, English conversation and intelligent English reading should 
be made prominent features of the school room drill. 

The chief periods and the leading events and characters in the his
tory of the United States should also be taught. But do not let the 
classes be kept too long upon the details of the early discoveries. I 
find that most history classes in Indian schools have not yet passed the 
period of the discoveries; a few have reached the Indian wars upon 
wllich they are dwelling at such length as to leave the impression that 
the leading events in United States history have been the fighting of 
Indians. Very few know anything about the grand events of the later 
periods. 

Lessons in civil government are best given in brief oral lectures, if 
accompanied with suitable drilling. 

Talks upon botany and zoOlogy, illustrated from the surrounding 
country, will discover to the teacher with what sharp eyesight and 
keen insight these children of the forest and plain have studied the 
l1abits of flowers and animals. 

Beyond these elementary branches instruction may he given in the 
training schools to such pupils as show genius for further progress, 
and exceptionally bright pupils may be aided to obtain a collegiate 
education. The universal demand in these days for good nurses, and 
the great need of women with medical knowledge among the Indians, 
open fields into which many noble Indian girls should be introduced. 

Second. Far more important to these children than literary culture, 
is industrial training. In many reservations I have visited industrial 
training is a necessity in order to a livelihood. Instruction should be 
chiefly in agriculture, gardening, fruit raising, and care of cattle, es
pecially of cows. Blacksmithing, carpentering, and shoemaking will be 
valuable aids. In the large industrial schools other trades may be 
taught, some of which will be serviceable to boys settling dowu in the 
older communities, and any of which will be broadening in their influ 
('nce upon boys returning to reservations, even where these trades 
can not be utilized. But such trades should not be pursu~d to the 
11eglect of practical knowledge which is indispensable amid the l'igorou~ 
necessities of the home field. Sometimes boys have been taught almost 
exclusively some trade which can never be utilized on a reservation, aud 
thus equipped are sent back depending upon that trade for a livelihood. 
They are grievously disappointed and injured and unable to turn tloleir 
ha11ds to other work. If they had been taught farming, or care of stock 
or gardening, they could have done better; but it must not be forgotten 
that there are reservations where little can be done on the line of agri
culture, and raising stock must be the main reliance. 

It is verj· important in our Indian schools to guard against the un
duly intensified and overstrained methods of many modern educator~. 
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Some of our most intelligent and highly educated citizens, like Rev. Ed
ward Everett Hale, L. L. D., and the celebrated EngliRh Review writer, 
Frederick Rarrison, frequently protest against it. The latter in a 
recent number of The Forum, said: 

I have now an experience of some forty years as student, teacher, and examiner; and 
it forces on me a profound conviction that our modern education is hardening into a 
narrow :md debasing mill. Education is overdnven, oversyst.ernized, monotonous, 
mechauical. At school and at college, lads and girls are being drilled like German 
recruits-forced into a regulation style oflearning, of thinking, and even of writing. 
They all think the same things, and it is artificial in all. The round of endless ex
aminations, reduces education to a professional "cram," where the repetition of 
given formulas passes for knowlerlge, and where the accurate memory of some teach
ers "tips" takes the place of thought. Education ought to be the art of using the 
mind and of arrranging knowledge; it is becoming the art of swallowing pellets of 
special information. 

Indian pupils should be taught to study nature amid their home sur
roundings on the reservations, to use their minds in picking up, classify
ing, and applying facts within their reach, goo] topics for many oral 
lessons teaching the pupils how to observe and thi~k. The industrial 
te~cher at every Indian school should be a man who will study the pe
culia.r;ities, agricultural and climatic, of the resen'ation in which the 
pupils live, and will teach them the methods of husbandry adapted to 
their locality, the kind of vegetables, grains, and fruits suited to them. 
There are some reservations where in three out of every five years, all 
agricultural crops fail. In these places instruction should be given in 
stock and sheep raising, with special reference to the care of the young 
in the flocks. 

I know of one Indian who, starting in life as a slave child, captured 
in war, became first a rail-splitter, and later a cattle raiser, in which he 
has been so successful that now his property is rated at tens of thou
sands of dollars. His home is situated 5,000 feet above the sea level, 
where agriculture is precarious, except hay raising, but he was instructed 
anrt gnided by a wise industrial farmer employed by the Government, 
in his locality. This Indian is withal a man of high character, morally 
and intellectually, and very industrious. Other conspicuous examples 
can be pointed out on many reservations; and these examples will be 
multiplied many fold if the Government is careful in regard to the 
character and qualifications of the farmers and industrial teachers sent 
out to instruct her "·wards " 

If examples of what Indians have done on the lines of morality, in
dustry, and education were oftener taught to the pupils in these schools 
and less often the examples of the old world heroes were used as illus
trations, these pupils would acquire faster the so much needed self re
liance which is to make them men and women, among men and women. 

HINDRA.NCES, 

Of the many impediments in the way of the best concentration and 
unity of labor in the Indian school service I will mention a few, as I 
have met them in the field. 

Frequent changes in the personnel of the Indian Bureau at \Vash
ington, at the agencies, and also in the schools is one of the serious 
obstacles in the way of systematizing and making effectual the work 
of Indian school education. It is one of the weaknesses of human 
nature, except in rare instances where 1t rises above the common level, 
that new incumbents look with jealous eyes upon the work of their 
{lredecessors, criticize it unkindly, and often discard methods which 
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were in a fair way of achieving success. If the new officer criticizes 
very much, it is safe to assume that be is inferior to the departing one, 
and that such criticisms and changes are prompted by incompetence · 
rather than by genuine ability. All changes cause great waste, and no 
change should be made except for grave reasons. It takes not a little 
time for new comers to gain the confidence of Indians, old or young; 
and when gained it is no small loss to sacrifice this confidence. Indeed 
frequent changes are the bane of the Indian service. 

But the appointment of superintendents, teachers, and oth~r em
ployes, on the nomination and solicitation of politicians, as rewards for 
party services, more seriously than any other single cause, militates 
against the welfare of the Indian schools. Some candidates are brought 
forward because of political services on the rostrum, or in the caucuses, 
or in the field. Others because they are political paupers or dead 
beats who must have a Government position in some school, so they 
may "get a pieee of bread." Some applicants presented are utterl,y 
wanting in character, competency, or fitness, though some friend has 
been found willing to certify to their possession of these qualities, 
thus grossly misleading the Congressmen who have presented the 
names to i be Indiaa Bureau. The removal of devoted, self-sacrificing 
laborers, who have performed the best of services in the Indian schools, 
to make places for such make-shift candidates is a serious offense. 
Bow many schools have been crippled and retarded by snch aetion! I 
can not l.lelp asking why Indian schools should be subjected to such 
political interference, when partisanship is not allowed to touch our 
public school system. Must the indian schools be the foot-balls of the 
politicians' .Must partisan claims override genuine merit~ I am sur
prised to find officials in high positions who have no j nst conceptions 
of the character and qualifications needed for good service in an Indian 
school. It bas been .said too often in regard to uu worthy aspirants for 
such positions tl.lat "any one is good enough for an Indian schooL'' I 
have personally seen many examples of the disastrous workings of this 
low and scandalous policy. 

Sometimes trouble in an Indian school grows out of want of affinity 
bet.ween employes. They belong to radically different types of socit•ty, 
a high and a low type; and the school force is continually disturbed by 
the petty jealousies and complaints of persons unable to rise to the 
level of the better elements associated with them. Indeed thiR is lia
ble to be the case in all public schools; but where the employed con
stitute a community by themselves, as tl.lcy do on reservations, the 
trouble becomes more serious. 

Sometimes there is a good superintendent, but cold and stiff, and his 
associ~Lt('S are of such a different type as to make a great gulf between 
them, tllough the teachers may be as truly devoted to their work as the 
superintendent. They meet, speak, and work, but without sympathy or 
common impulse. Sometimes the agent looks askant upon school offi
Cials not chosen by himself, and coldly neglects the school until he can 
find occasion, real or fanded, to complain of those officials to the De
partment and procure their remo,-al. 

A lack of appliances for school instruction-booka, maps, black
boards, globes, kindergarten materials, etc., is another great hindrance 
to success. The fault sometimes is because these artich's are over
looked when the annual estimates are made up; sometimes because the 
agent has no idea that such helps are needed in schools, the old super
intendent doesn't care and the new superintendent is not yet op. the 
gtound; and sometimes because no one save the agent knows that such 
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helps have come, and he believes they'll keep longer in the warehouse 
than in the school room. 

The following utterances from one long deeply interested in the In" 
dian question, and one* of the most prominent members of the Board of 
Education, Boston, Mass., are worthy of special attention, because of 
his long experience in the practical work of selecting and assigning 
teachers. 

The principles laid down should be these: (1) That all appointees should be certi
fied as to character and teaching ability by t·he supervisors or expert teachers. The 
appointment shonld always depend upon professional and not political qualifications, 
and upon professional and not political indorsements. (2) After a proper and limited 
period of proba t ion, all teachers should be put upon a permanent tenure, removable 
only for canse. (3) If the conditions first named are fulfilled, the religious sect or 
political party to which one belongs should not be a barrier on the one hand or a 
motive for appoiut.ment on the other. (4) Vacancies should be filled, wherever pos
sible, by promotion from a lower to a higber grade. 

The objection will be made that while this is practicable in our regular schools, it 
is impracticalJle in the Indian service; that it is difficult to get teachers for thi8 
work, etc. I would reply that the way to get good teachers is to raise the standard 
and make the position permanent. ls it any wonder that teachers have not been 
eager to take such appointments when the positions have been so insecure and dis
missals likely to come any momentf Let the conditions be made right, and there 
are enough consecrated young men and women in this country to fill every place. 

While there may be some difficulty in carrying out in detail the 
aforementioned scheme in so widely extended a country and with such 
a cliversity of inspectors, agents, superintendents, etc., reporting in re
gard to teachers and schools, nevertheless it must be confessed that 
the principles laid down are essential, just, and rational, and should 
be used as beacon lights in the administration of Inrlian schools. At 
the same time it must be kept in mind that adaptability to this Indian
school work depends upon peculiar qualit,]es more important than 
purel,y scholastic qualifications; a11d that political or denominatiollal 
avaihtbility is a questionable qualification. 

It is becoming a matter of great importance that the Governrne.llt 
look carefully into the character of tLe men appointed as Indian ag·ents. 
lest the progress of the Indians be retarded and their cllaracters Yitiated 
by those intended by Government to be leaders and benefactors. Tile 
standard of agents and employes must advance as Indian civilization 
advances or Indian civilization will turn the other way. Under the 
administration of some Indian agents this downward graYitation is pain
fully apparent. Only a high type of officials can now be the true guides 
of these tribes to the more advanced stages of civilization. . 

SYSTEM. 

The work of Indian education under Government direction hhherto 
bas been quite incoherent and without matured system. Metlwds and 
machinery have been abundant, but too inorganic and inefficient. Ex
ceptionally good schools have existed; able superintendents, zealous 
teachers, and ambitious pupils each and all have labored faithfully; but 
as a whole the work has been too inchoate, with great wastes of torce 
and means. It is a matter of congratulation that now all along the 
lines from Washington to the reservations there are indications of con
vergence, of organizing life forces, and increasing unity of aim and 
effort. How far this can be carried remains to be seen. The diversities 
are so great as to seriously militate against attempts to combiue in one 

* J;Ion. S. B. Callen. 
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general system cbi1dren of tribes most remote from civilization with 
those far at.lvancerl--cbililren of roving tepee Indians with those whose 
parents are settled and domiciled. 

Tile complex character of the work in the Indian Bureau is a disad
vantage long felt by those familiar with it. The solution of the difficulty, 
however, is not clear. It i~ often suggested that the educational de
partment should be separated from the purely economic, legal, and 
judicial department of the Bureau, and that the superintendents of 
schools ~hould be ilJ(1('})CJHleut of the Indian age11ts; but so many 
questions naturally run iuto each other in the course of administration 
both at Washington and at the agencies that no one has been able yet 
to draw the line of demarcation for· a new policy. Moreover the fear is 
not without foundation that to change CP.nters of responsibility may in
volve much loss of time, energy, and labor. Uontinuity of methods is 
generally favorable to development; nevertheless it has been found 
sometimes that radical changes are necessary to successful adminis
tration. 

CONCEITS OF .PROGRESS. 

Nothing is more natural than for persons only a few weeks or months 
in the Indian Service to write extravagantly about the progress of the 
Indians towards civilization. Many rose·colored reports continually 
come to the Indian Bureau from persons who have not ~·et settled down 
to the basis of life ou Indian reservations. Indian conferences and 
anniversaries in the East are often regaled with vivid descriptions of 
the rapid strid~s of the red men towards citizenship. J ndging from 
these immature sophomoric utterances we might infer that Indian res
ervations, Indian agencies, and Indian agents must soon be consigned 
to oblivion These enthusiastic friends of the Indians who have just 
pushed to the front are very unappreciative of what bas been done by old
time ag-encies in this field. With little knowledge of the past, methods 
instituted and worked years ago are taken up and advocated by tbe~e 
reformers as thungh they were the real discoverers and held t!Je exclu· 
sive right to patents which are to ~olve finally the Indian problem. 
Veterans who have retired after many years of heroic service smile at 
tlle conceit of the newly fledged advocates. Persons who presume that 
little has been done until now rimy be instructed by a few quotations 
selected at random from reports which came to the Bureau twenty 
years ago. 

1. "Forty-nine pupils have been maintained and educated through most of the 
yea.r. The boys have made good progress in the studies usual in common schools, 
and have labored with skill and industry iu the gardens. The girls have made rapid 
advancement in their studies, and are excellent seamstresses." 

2. "During t.he past year I purchased for the Indians 1,400 fruit trees of· assorted 
varieties. These were set out on the reservation and on lauds cultivated by the In
dians for their own benefit." . 

3. 11 Drinkiug, gambling, and licentiousness have been charged as peculiar vices of 
the Indians. 1 do not think there is any great difference in these respects between 
them and the uneducated whites. Give the Indians plenty of work, with fair and 
regular pay, and they will labor as industriously and live more virtuously t!Jan any 
other uneduca.ted people I lJave encountered." 

4. "The plow aud wagon maker, the carpenter, the blacksmith and gunsmith, 
have all been constantly employed in attending to 'the wants of the Indians, either 
in repairing old or in making new art.icles for their nse. In the school, instruction in 
writing, reading, and aritbrnetic bas been given in the morning, and saddlery was 
taught in the afternoon with good succe&~." 

5. ''It is no longer a problem in my mind whether Indians can be civilized and Chris
tianized; this fact has been fully and practically demonst.Iated among the--- In-
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dlans. Those people are making rapid striues in the arts of husbandjy, in the fencing 
anrl general cult.ivation of the soil. They also manifest deep interest in Christ;anity; 
tbey have a fine church erectl3d and furnished at their own cost. Twert.r-tbree of 
their cbildren attend school at--- and some of them have made quite a good degree 
of proficiency. In consequence of their improvement in their moral and social condi
tion, their numbers are increasing. There is also a corresponding increase in their 
flocks and herds and a great augmentation in their domestic comfort. In conse
quence of this favorable condition among them, they have mostly abandoned their 
tribal relations; and they are living scattered over the reservation on lands they 
cultivate. I find they are more· healthy and industrious and cultivate more land." 

6. "A decided progress in civilization has been made. " " " These people now 
believe that the Government now recognizes them as wards or children; provides for 
their wants, not as aliens, but only to prepare them for the duties of citizenship; 
that they have a part in all that pertains to the General Government; that they are 
to enjoy all the rights of citizens, and that whenever they prove, by the adoption of 
our manners and customs, the abandonment of their native ways, they are then qual
ified to enjoy such a boon. I assert, fearless of contradiction, that this very idea has 
done more in one year to elevate tho Indians in Oregon than all the cruel and inhu
man regulations ever invented could accomplish in ten years." 

7. "My predecessors recommended in .the strongest terms tha.t the land on the 
agency be surveyed and given to the Indians in severalty. " " " No inan can visit 
this agency without being impressed with the wonderful improvement of these In· 
dians. They are marching along, not slowly, but with rapid strides to civilization. 
Less crime has been committed by them in the past year than by the same number of 
whites. Not a drunken Indian has been seen on the agency during the year. " " " 
The studies pursued in the school are as follows: Spelling, reading, writing, arithme
tic, and geography. Some pupils are quite intelligent and studious, are good readers 
and spellers, write a good hand, and have stored their minds with a large amount of 
practical knowledge. " " ,. Quite an extensive garden is l>eing cultivated by and 
for the school, and it will afford them a large amount of good and wholesome food. 
<~ * " In addition to their study of books, the girls are taught the art of house
wifery, and the boys to perform all kinds of labor that boys of their years are capa
ble of performing." 

8. "Great care will be necessary to make the school attractive and interesting to 
the children to insure its prosperity. It will be well to have needlework and some 
other light branches of industry carried on in connection with the school." 

9. ''The studies pursued have been: Reading, in which much advancement has been 
made; writing, specimens of which would do credit to many white children; arith
metic, in which ordinary ability has l>een displayed by the pupils; geography and 
Mitchell's outline maps, in which a greater degreB of interest has been mauifestecl 
than in any other study; and vocal music. )'he comparative advancement of these 
children with those of the white is most astonitShing, and although hardly credible, 
I must say that by far a greater degree of" acumen of intellect and a desire for the 
acquirement of knowledge has been exhibited than will be found among white chil-
dren of the same age. . . 

10. ''The course of instruction has been purely elementary; but there are some ex
ceptional cases where there has been a diligence displayed on the part of tbe scholars 
which has far advanced them beyond white children of the same age." 

11. "The girls have been instructed as far as practicable in the rudiments of house
keeping, the making of clothes and other domestic occupations, and such other ncces
!lary work as will qualify them to fulfill in-the future the place of good housekeepers; 
and they not only exhibit a willingness on their part to learn, but p,re constantly 
inquiring _for information which will eventually make them qualified and competent 
housekeepers." · · 
, 12. ''We have in our school adopted the method of object teaching, using illustrated 
charts and cards upon which are fastened .winiature articles of shell, furniture, cook
ing utensils, etc. The children readily acquire the Engli~h of these and are much 
pleased and interested." 

13. "Our method is object teaching, from the liberal supply of toys, cards illus
trated, and pictures sent by---, and also all household articles which we could 
carry from our house to t.he schoolroom." · 

14. "The skill and industry displayed by these young Indian mechanics is as unex
pected as gratifying. * " " The labor of making the bricks is performP.d chiefly 
by the Indians, under the supervision of two white men; but it is designed, in a 
short time, to use Indian labor alone in the manufacture of them." 

Such were the views of Indian progress entertained twenty years ago 
by prominent persons familiar ,,~ith the condition of Indians at that 
pi me; and that is the way manr speak of the progress of Indians at the 
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present time. These utterances are made in all sincerity, though oft. 
times too sanguinely expressed. It is well that Indian workers are 
hopeful and see gleams of light, otherwise no one could toil on. A 
brighter day for the Indian is certainly coming; but we ~lwuld not 
close our eyes to the fact that for years to come there will be mi,- t~ and 
clouds in some localities, and in many others periods of protracted 
<larkness. No one line of policy, no single compendious method will 
fully solve the problem; and for years to come pbilanthro1lists will find 
amon·g our Indian population ample fields for toil. 

No class of people more readily fall from stages of progress than 
Indians. It is difficult to impart to them staying qualities. I have 
personally visited several of the localities referred to in the preceding 
quotations, and . after going over the resen·ation3 can not refrain from 
saying that the present condition of the Indians in some cases, in respect 
to thrift, industry, crops, sobriety, dress, etc., seems much inferior to 
that described twenty years ago. The houses are poor, .indecent, filthy, 
and out of repair. With some of •the best land in the world and good 
markets near by, they raise only small quantities of produce, preferring 
to get money by catching a few fish. Many Indians are addicted to 
drunkcnnrss anP. gambling, and some are violently opposed to the edu
cation of their children. But twenty years ago we -were told "those 
people are making rapid advances in the arts of husbandry, in the fenc
ing and general cultivation of the soil." 

In another place my statements only apply in part, but the condition 
of the school bas apparently retrograded. The school garden has·not 
been for years what it used to be, and the girls learn little needlework. 
I haw~ visited Indian schools which were among the oldest in the serv
ice, lmt which now are among the most inferior. 

In many places there are only relics, and in some places not even 
relics, of the fruit trees set out fifteen or twenty years ago. 

Twenty years ago certain tribes were described as follows: 
They are the most degraded of any Indians in the State. They live around the 

towns, doing transient jobs of work for the whites for wages, victnaJR, or oM cloth
ing. They kill some game and catch a few fish, for which tlley generally fiud a ready 
market. About two months in the year they spend iu gatLeriog pine uuts in the 
mountains for winter use. The majority of them are slovenly in apprarance and 
filthy in habits. They are peaceaule, inoffensive and tractable. " " " Tl1ey 
have no horses or other domestic animals, and live principally on lizards, snakes, sun
flower seeds and pine nuts. " " " There are a few who engag~ in farming to a 
limited extent; t.hey raise a small quantity of corn, wheat, and melons; hut t bose 
who are disposed to labor have no kind of uteusils, using sticks to plant and knives 
to harvest. 

The above description of a particular tribe twP-nty years ago is still 
literally true of them, and also of many other Indians, lmt I do not 
refer to the tribes of Arizona and New Mexico. 

Twenty years ago, Sarah Winnemucca, a native Pah Ute interpre
tress, at Camp McDermit, Nevada, wrote : 

If the Indians have any guaranty that they can secure a permanent home on their 
own native soil, and that our white neighbors can be kept from encroacuing on our 
rights, after having a reasonable share of ground allotted to us as onr own, aud giving 
us the required advantages of learning, etc., I warrant that the savagP (as be is ca1lecl 
to-clay) will be a thrifty and law-abiding member of the community :ll.lLeen or twenty 
years hence. 

The period referred to in the foregoing hopeful uttera11ces bas more 
than passed, and still the conditions of Miss Winnemucca's prophecy 
are unfnlfilled, anrl consequently the results are not yet realized, espe
ciallJ! Qmone: the Pah Utes of Nevada. There still remains the question 
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of allotment, the advantages of learning, a permanent howe, · and 
whether wlli1 e men can be kept from encroachments upon Iudi:-m:-~' rig1t t ~. 

The question of abandoning the reservation and agency Ry~tem, agi
tat~d for more than a score of years, is st.ill an open question and likely 
to remain so for a long time to come. Some Indians may Ilot 11ced this 
aid, but the class is not numerous. Most fndians for a long time will 
need protection against the rapacity of the whites who hover like vul
trues upon the borders of the reservations. and are never more greedy 
than after allotments are made to the Indians. As a race the red men 
lack self-reliance and self-directing power-the natural effect of the cen
turies of ignorance, idleness, and hap-hazard lying behind them-and 
will long need to bold the relation of wards, that they may have the 
benefit of paternal counsel and advice. We must not, expect that a few 
Iu(lians righ~ out of savagery can acquire such developement i n civili
zation as to leaven at once the mass of barbarism. Bnt only men of 
high character should be selected by the Government to hold the relation 
of Indian agents for the nation's wards. 

Sueb are some of the pllases ef this problem which will lo11g wait 
full solution, however much we may desire the hastening. 

Respectfully submitted. 
D.ANJEL DORCHEt-;1'EH .. , 

S1tperintendent of Indian Sdwols. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 



REPORT OF SUPERVISOR OF EDUCATION AMONG THE SIOUX. 

STANDING RocK AGENCY, N. DAK., 
· Septernber 27, 1890. 

Sm: I have the honor to submit, at your 1·~qnest, tho fo1lowing report of my work 
from the date of my appointment as supervisor of education among the Sioux, 
March 5, 1890, to October 1, 1890. The time has heen so short as to enable me to 
make but a partial survey of the :field, and my account of the school::; will, theTefore, 
be necessarily incomplete. • 

The position of supervisor of education having been created at the time that I was 
appointed to fill it, my duties and powers are not defined by any precedent, and may be 
modified or enlarged to suit the exigencies of the work aU(l the developmell t of events. 
In a letter of instruction, under date of March 5, I am directed to "sys1 ematically 
visit all the schools amon~r the Sioux, ascertain what they need, report the deficien
cies, advise inexperienced-teachers, devise ways of reaclling tho ehildren, introdnee 
industrial training into the day schools, and, in general, systematize, extend, and 
improve the schools as far as possible." 

Acting upon these instructions and guided by previomrexpericnee aud knowledge 
of the situa.tion, my aim is to leave nothing undone which I can by any means <lo to 
encountge and rouse the teachers, to interest and stimulate the children, to satisfy 
and inform the parents, and to lay before the Indian Department such detailed, 
exact, an(1 reliable statements as will enable you to improve tho teaching force, place 
new schools to the best advantage, and properly equip with necessary buildings, fur-
nitnrc, and ~applies the schools already established. . · · 

'l'o begin with the most important factor in any school, the teacher, * * " I 
nuderstan<l it to be the present policy of the Department to man the Indian schools 
·with t,rained, experienced, snccessful teachers, and if tho work is to be judged by 
iLs rc~:;nlts it would he true economy to engage such at double the salary paid to the 
incompetents. The difference iu tbe u.dvanco made by two neighLoring schools in 
tho same number of years is often startling. It is no exaggeration to say that one 
t<·aebcr wili a<:complish treble or quadruple t.ho work of another in a given length 
of time. I cousider the greatest lack of the Sioux schools at this moment to lJe a 
lack of skilled te:tcherR, and that uo pains should be spared to se(lLHe for every va
cancy a live member of the profession with areput::ttion to sustain. 

I beg to remind you, in this connection, that women are generally more successful 
than ll)en in the primary school.room, and notably so, in my opiuion, in this Indian 
school work, as they are also far more likely to wi.n the affection and call forth all 
llw higher qualities ofthe primitive people by whom they are surro:mded. 

Knowing, however, that no sweeping change is likely to be effected, it bas been 
1uy policy to endeavor to make the most of the ma,terial at· hand, and to do better 
thiugs with the present corps of teachers than have been done before. I have recom
mended the removal of school employes only in a very few cases which I was forced 
to rogard as hopeless. After I have listened to the usual recitations and observed 
the method, or want of method, of each teacher for two or three hours, I usually 
quest.iou the children somewhat, and if I am dissatis:fiecl, illustrate what I regard as 
better ways of teaching by giving several lessons myself. Sometimes I t.ake the 
whole ~chool for an afternoon and teach for the benefit of the teacher. The com
monest defect in these schools is in the language work; the reading is apt to be 
mechanical and parrot-like, with no attempt to make the children understand and 
liHe the wotds which they merely learn to recognize at sight. After I have thus indi
cated to the teacher the general scope of my ideas of school work I talk with him 
a ft.~r school as long ancl as freely as possible, pointing out what I regard as I he special 
defects of his work in such a wav as to stimulate and help, ifl can, without awaken
ing resentment or wonnding his self respect-a delicate task. 

After ]flaYing the school, I write to each teacher a letter of criticism an<l suggestion, 
n~peating and dwelling upon the points made in conversation with a view to impress
ing them npoo the memory. If I consider his work good and satisfactory, I commend 
it warmly, and if I regard him as hopelessly unllt for his position, I tell him so. 
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My next step for tlHI imprevetnent of the tPn.chers was the holding of teachers' in
stitutes and the organization of teachers' reading circles. Until t,he Hnmmer of 1890, 
there bad been no gem'lral teachers' rueetings in any of the agencies. I l1ave now held 
three for the teachers of the Pine Ridge, Crow·Creek and Lower Brule a1Hl Cl.wyetlne 
River Agencies, and propose toholdoneor two more during the present aut.nmll. Nearly 
every teacher in the three agencies at the time attended these meetings, whieh were 
in each_ease of three days' duration. All agency employes, missionaries, and visi.tors 
are cordially invited to attend the meetings, and those who are ahlfl to do so are re
quested to address them and take part iu discussions. Compliment.ary invitations 
are extended to aU teachers of contract or mission schools in or near the agency at 
which the institute is held. 

The superintendents of the bqariling-schools and others have aided me in giving 
'talks on methods in reading, language, arithmetic, geography, etc., illustrated by 
black-board outlines and modellessomJ. The afteruoon lessons are usuall v devotell to 
the more general aspects of the wmk-school government, sa,nitary con<i'itions (upon 
which the a,gency phyAician is asked to speak), training for citizenflhip, the prepara
tion of the teacher, eastern schools and Tnclian associatwns, being among the many 
subjects discussef1. Qnestwns are freely asked and all are expcct<cd to take pa,rt 
informally in the discnssions. The institute at Cheyenne R1 ver A,gency being held 
while the schools were in session, two mornings were given up to a carefrH. stndy of 
the actual work in the schoo1-raom, at the two excellent boar<ling-Rchools. The 
social features of these rennionR have not been forgott.en, and picnics, drives, dinners, 
and afternoon teas have brought the teachers together in pleasant ways, the more 
keenly enjoyed by those whose lives, at their remote posts, are lives of extreme isola
tion. 

I think there can he no question tl1at this experiment has proved a Rnccess, as is 
indicated by the growing intflrest and anmmtwn of the teachers; their voluntary 
re(Juests for a cont.inuance of the institutes, and, not least, their willingness to speud 
time and money in acquirmg a better mastery of their profession. Branches or the 
CLautauqua Teachers' Reading Union, organized at eaeh institute, nnmber now 
eighteen members in a11 at the three n gencies, pledged to a three years' course of pro
fessional stndy. Other books have been sent for and subscriptions to educational 
journals taken. These evidences of growing interest and ambition arc enconrnging, 
and I regard it as important to develop this line of w0rk, and hope to l1oltl ill~:>titntes 
or summer schools of much longer dnratwn where primary methods, kinllergarteu, 
physical culture, manual training, etc., may be systematically presented by compe
tent instructors. 

I will next consider briefly. the present condition of the school buildings among 
t.he Sioux, with the amount of stock, school furniture and supplies. These are all, 
in my opillion, sadly limited in C]_nantit.y, and usually deficient in quality. 

There is not, one Government lJoa,rding school, that I have visited, with room and 
conveniences for the work. They are, as a rule, overcrowded, ba,llly arraugetl, moro 
or less ont of repair, and generally unsatisfactory. Thedo:r;mitories arr~ in every insta11ce 
tqo crowded and insufficiently ventilated. A bath-room or a hospital-room is sddom 
to ue found. The want of suitable sitting-rooms or play-rooms for the children iH a 
StJrious one. 'rhe school-room furniture is usually scanty, and the lllotlern helps, such 
as nnn1ber taulcs, moldiug-poards, kmdergartcn tables and matt-rial, et.c. ,entirely lack
ing. The text-books are of many diiferent senes-good, bad, and indifferent. The 
clothing furnished the children in the boardmg schools is fmrly good and their ap
pearance nsnally neat, but there is a deficiency in the matter of woolen underwear 
and other things wh;ch do not appear. The food I r1·p;anl as of insuffieicnt variety, 
and wonlll state that more veget,able and farinaceous foods, dried or pres"'rved fruit, 
milk and eggs arc needed, and that more skill and care in the cooking should be in
sisted upon. There are no training shops in connection with any of the Government 
Hchools which I have visited, and the barns are ordinarily few and poor, while the 
amount of stock kept is altogether insufficient, and the garden or farm usually too 
small to fully supply the school. 

In the day schools the accommod~tions are equally limited. A day school building 
usually consists of one class-room and two or three small rooms for the teacher or 
teachers, sometimes a family of several persons. These schools vary in size from 
ten to seventy or more pupils. In many cases the school-room is too small, or anoLher 
recitation room may he needed; and a large room for school kitchen, dinitlg, and 
sewing rooms is wanted at all. The teachers' quarters, too, are contracted and· some
times very uncomfortaule, owing to the open construction of the building. The new 
day school buildings should be much more commodious, or, better still,- consist of a 
separate school-house and teachers' cottage; and additions are wanted at nearly nl! 
the present schools. 

It is my opinion, based upon an experience of three years as teacher of an indns1rial 
day school, together with my observation of other day schools, espfocially somo of 
those at Rosebud agency, that, given a suitable building, furniture, and utensils, a 
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supply of clothing and sewing materials, and rations for a substantial midday meal, 
with two capable persons in each school, 11early as thorough and practical work may 
be done in a day as in a boarding school, at far less expense. I regard it as only rcn
sonahle and humane to allow the Indians an opportunity of educating their cbil<lreu 
wi tbout forcing them to a complete separation, and I haYe seen remarkable in:,tauees 
of the good influence of such a schoolm an Indian community. Therefore I continue 
to urge this extension and improvement of the day school system, while admitting 
that, as matters now stand, the boarding schools can usually show the bel,ter results. 

In my talks with the day school children I usually direct their thoughts to the idea 
of a possible promotion to the boarding school as a special privilege and stin111lns to 
exertion, and often suggest the transfer more particularly to a few of the oldest and 
best scholars, cautioning the teachers as well not to threaten their pupils with the 
boarding school as a punishment for bad behavior, as some have been in t.he habit of 
doing, but to offer it rather as a reward. 

No feat.ure of the work, as I see it, is more striking, or, propedy viewed, more eu
couraging, than the intelligent interest in their schools which is now so general among 
the Sioux. I suppose I am !:!afe in asserting that my familiar knowledge of their lan
guage and habits of thought not acquired without study and pains, togother with 
the fact that I bad already traveled mnch and was quite generally knowu among them 
before I took up my present work, give me unusual advantages for ascertaining facts 
known to the Indians and gettfng to the bottom of their opinions. Well as I 
thought that I knew them, I have been surprised again and again by the shrewdness 
and soundness of their judgments upou particular schools and tcachrn. They ·are, 
like other people, occasionally untruthful, but they are keen stnden ts of character 
and do not often make a mistak~. The suggestions for the general improvewent of 
the schools, volunteered by thoughtful In1lian parents, returned Carlisle ::mel Hamp
ton students and others, at different times and in different places, have inclndec1 
nearly all the important" recommendations which, independent of tbPRe ~;ngg-est.ions, 
I have thought it right to make. Only in one or two instances luwe I fonnd it nec
essary to urge the parents to send their children to school, while in a great nnmbcr 
of cases the Inflians have sent for me ancl urgecl the establishment of more schools or 
the enlargement of thosn which they already had. They have written long li~ts of 
namrs of children who were ready to attend a day school if one conlll he IJnilt, and 
have begged me to go with them llehinll their own teams to verify tllo loc-ation. 

I have obser-ved a strong and very generally expressed preference for sclwols at home 
to those away fro!ll the reservations, and while I myself favor home schools for the 
majority, I take care to point out to the Indian parents and the teachers of reserva
tion schools (who are usually ofthe same opinion) the popula.rentllnsia:;m which has 
been aroused by Carlisle, Hampton, and other eastern schools, and their ad vantages in 
point of breadth and thoroughness of training. I have been in the habit of ~bowing-
everywhere my Carlisle and Hampton photographs.. and take care to ask for, aud ! 

sec, if possible, the graduates of those schools wherever i go. 
I believe that the Sioux as 'h. people are now so thoronghly persnarlPrl of the neces

sity of an education for their children, and so far on the way to au intelligent grasp 
of the whole subject that if they can l.Je gradually thrown more npon l heir own re
sponsibilities and resourceA, they will soo'J be in a position to take care oft h•:ir OVI'n 
scho(!ls. In the mean time, I remember that these schools are llnilt and coudnctc•L 
with Indian funds, and endeavor to recognize fully their claim to prononnce upou 
them and to have a voice in their management, believing that in this way we are 
developing self respect and independence. 

I have inspected three contract schools, all Roman Catholic, and two ProteAt.ant-
Episcopal mission schools. The three Catholic schools var.r greatly from each other ~ 
m bnilrling aud sanitary arrangements, t.he one at Pine Ri(lge heing the best,, nnrl 
that at Crow Creek the poorest in these respectA. All have good farms, and two have 
small shops. Neatness and industry are features of these schools. I regard the r·la.-;s-
room work as open to criticism on the ground of being mechanical and lifelei'S. 
Words and rules are committed. to memory and the reasoning powl"rS lmt little de
veloped. I should say, also, that the atmosphere is unhomelike, ancl no social int er-
conrse whatever is permitted between the boys and girls. I thiuk t.llat all contract 
schools should be required to pursue the official conr:;e of study, and in every way to 
come np to the Htandard of the Indian Office. Bishop Hare's two ruission schools at 
Roseuntl a.nd Cheyenne River Agency a.re models of their kind, a11d in the arrange-
ment of the house and grounds, industrial training and class-roolll work are among 
the very best Inrlian schools. 

I hav·e referred to thf' course of study. I keep a permanent record of the name, 
ngc, number of years in school, grade, general health, and such important. facts as I 
cau gather in regard to each individnal pupil in the s<~hools. I gra.•led them at fir·st 
in the ouly way possible, by the reader, meanwhile aclvi~:;in the teachers of neg-lccterl 

oiuts, and looking- forward to the estauli:-.l1roeut. of nco nizf'cl grade~<. each cor
responding to a year's wo1 k. So soon as I had received a couy of the new rules for 
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Indian schools, with a course of stuuy, I Legan to aid the teachers in each school to 
classify the pnpils !Jy it, and taking them up individually, by name, recorded the 
grade t.o whieh each slionld work during tile present scllool year. Tile classification 
1unst necessarily be at first imperfect, owing to the lack of system which has for
merly prevailed, and the one-sided teaching hitherto done in many of the schools, 
but by patient and well-directed efforts these irregularities can be smoothed away, 
and it would be hard to overestimate the benefit to teachers and pupils of knowing 
what is expected of tllem and working toward a definite plan. My criticisms are 
also rendered less arbitrary, for now each teacher can compare his work with the 
standard and see for himself wherein he bas failed and in what he has succeeded. 

I have attempted to supply a want by arranging a daily programme for day schools 
based upon t,he course of study which is now approved and in practice. 

During the last six months I have travele<l in wa,gon a,nd on horseback some 1,500 
miles, and have passed filty-fivc nights in my tent. Most of my meals during that 
time ha,ve been prepared and eaten iu the open air. My outfit, at my own request, 
consists of :1 roomy mountain wagon and two good horses, with complete camp 
equipage, and an Indian man and his wife to accompany me, and I am thus entirely 
independent and reasonably comfort able. The great distances to be traversed and the 
total absence of railways and hotels renders this the only practicable nu'lthocl of 
reaching all these schools, and much time rnnst of necessity l>e consumed ou the road. 
I have visited thus far thirty-seven ·schools, on tho Crow Creek, Lower Brule, Rosebud, 
Pine Ridge, and Cheyenne River Agencies, taking them in the order named, and I 
hope by being constantly in the fielU during the months when such travel is possible, 
to visit every school under my supervision twice iu a year. l fix no dates "beforehand, 
'tnd my coming is always un:wnounced. I am in eonstant correspondence with many 
)f the teachers, ana hope to render them some assistance in that way during the 
winter months, when but little traveling can he done on the prairies. 

The CoMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

ELAINE GOODALE, 
S·uperviso1· of Edu,cation among the Sioux. 
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REPORT OF SCHOOL AT KEAM'S CANON, ARIZONA. 

KEAM'S CANON, Amz., August 26, 1890. 
SIR: Complying with Department instructions of August 7, 1890, I have the honor 

to submit my first annual report for the Moqui school. 
Having taken charge tlle first of July last, and the school r ecords being very lim

ited, I can write of past work only by inference from present observations. 
Tllis school was opened in June, 11-ltl7, in buildings previously occupied as a trading 

vost, and hence not as well aclapted to school purposes as the majority of Indian 
school buildings. The arrangement of buildings for the several school purposes, the 
(laily routine of school duties, the discipline, the accomplishments of scl10lars all in
(licate but little advancement. A few of the pupils understand a number of the 
most common short sentences in use, 11earJy all write quite well, about ten are good 
iu addition, all work well, the Moqui being an industrious, self-supporting people, 
atl ' l a number speak a very little English. 

I have so changed the arrangement of buildings, rooms~ and property as to better 
teach the order, system, ancl neatness so wanting in an l:ndian, and also increase the 
etrectiveness of the school in general and the accommodations for all. 

Tbe facilities for teaching the industries are very limited, the carpenter-shop heing 
tho ouly room or building available for teaclliug other industrieiS thau those necessi
tated by a boarding-school. 

The greatest obstacle to success bas certainly been the disinclination of parents to 
send children. The school equipments are better than the average. We hope to 
slowly overcome prejudice by causing the school to work successfully, thus really 
advancing the pupils in civilized manners and accomplishmente, and by showing the 
lntlians that we are truly and personally their friends. 

'l'he Moquis build their houses of stone, but a straight or perpendicular wall is 
never seen; weave blankets, bnt by slow and tedious process; make pottery, wholly 
by hand, consuming much tim~; use wood for fuel, and pack it long distances, while 
coal is much nearer; grind corn on stones by hand, very arduous work, done en
tirely by the women; have comparatively little live stock, and know little about Hs 
c::tre, and know more about farming, as adapted to this region, than perhaps the 
'White man could ever teach them; hence, I think that the industries as taught by the 
trowel, plumb-line and level, square and saw, weaver'a loom, potter's wheel, miner's 
pick, and miller's burr sbmtld be introduced to their industrial school. 

The relief from toil, which the introduction of improved methods in these indus
tries would bring, would give much more time for making clothes, furniture, and 
utensils, house decorations, house keeping, cooking, laundrying, and care of stock, 
and do away with so much filth and hardship, returning therefor health, a:ffiuence, 
and civilization, in all of which named arts, also, the children should he instructed 
at school. 

The recent visit of Moqui chiefs to Washington and the Ea;st seems at prP.sent to 
have done good for the school, as the talk all seems to be favorable. 

Very respectfully, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

RALPH p. COLLINS, 
Superintendent. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT YUMA, CAL. 

FORT YUl\IA SCHOOL, CALIFORNIA, 
July 31, 1890. 

Sm: Gradual, systematic improvement bas characterized our school work durin~: 
the past ye:1r. The resnlts on the whole have been very satisfactory, and lead me t(l 
inllnlge the hope of eventually emdicating much of the ignotance existing in this 

2b0 
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tribe. ·A seeming obstacle to the succe 1sfnl progress in some instances· is the mr1iffer
ence mauifest,ed by parents as to t!Je future welfare of their chiJ1tre11; Slow to ap
preciate t!Je benetits derived from an education, many deem it a personal favor to us 
to send their children to school. And some thiuk the Government shonld show duo 
appreciation of such kindness by the bounttfnl issue of rat.JonH to IndianH. 

A compulsory sclloollaw, strictly and impartially executed, would do much tovvar<ls 
allding to t!Je attendance of pupils and increase the usefulness of tllis school most mate
rially. In a choice between a state c<,lllf/[trati vely free a-nd nntramuteled, <me of iguo
raucf-l,vice, superstition, want, and sq nalor, lackiug the comforts and many oftlw uece~>
sities of an enlightened ·and Chnstiaulife, and t.bat which b~· tliC a idition of ed ncaticm, 
proulises benefits, the eujoymeut of comfortH, and security against want, to the In
dian, who can hesitate '? Surely the latter seems to offer the greatest intlucement. 
T!Je h1story of education from time immemorial ha.s been the advancement and eu
lighteument of mankind; iu this lies the hope for the Indiaus. Knowledge of a 
ltigher, purer standard than that afforded by the recitations and iucant.tt!OU!:l of the so
called "wise men of the t.ribe ''is needed ere nmeh can be hoped for. A compulsory 
ed ncatiouallaw is in force in many of our States. Can we say that this is an iufriuge
meut on the rightH and privileges of tlle white man' Certainly uor .. 

'l'be Indians should be amenable to the same law in its entirety. No mitigating-cir
cumtltances (of\""Vhich it is my oplniun none exist.) ,-houlu eutitle him to the abate
ment of any of its stipulations. To appeal to him w ltOtle sole aim in life is t!Je gratifi
cation of the wants aud om; ires of his animal passiontl; to importune one whose traiu
ing lJas been such as to untit him to reucler an opinion aR to what would be best for 
bis children, seems tome irrational. They should be compelled to accept tile edltea
tiona.l ad.va.nta.ges of a generous, muniticent Gove.rnment, and I ear11estly believe tbe 
resnH would justify any coercive measures necessary to briug that abon·t. 

To tho self-sacrificing zeal, devotion, and indcfatigahle lahorH of the school em
ployes can ue attributed the improvement already ::;ecured. It is a source of uo little 
regret to rue that no eucouragement is offered t.lte pnpils after tbeir graduation. 
The field for labor here being circnruscribeu, of neceHstty they returu to tho reserva
tion, and retrogression on their part ca.n not be attribnteu to lack of education, 
neither is it wholly the fanlt of the iudivi<lual; necessit.y forces him to it, the needs 
of the body act.ing as a powerful factor in this retrograde movement. 

Thanks to the generosity of the Department, much of the needed repairs to build
ings Lave been accomplished during the year. A new and larger pnrnp baH rBplaced 
tlJe nnrcl iable one of last year. The addition also of a settling ta,nk insures a bon nti
fnl snpply of wholesome water to the school. The irrigation, by a system of ditches 
soon to be in operation, of several acres of land, and the cultivation of same, will 
furnish the ueeded instruction in agriculture to the male pupils. 

Tl.Je sewiug-room bas proved to be a great success here. The girls learn to cnt, and 
111ake their wearing apparel; they manifest great interest in the performance of taski:l 
assigned them. T!Je spl·cimeus of needle, crochet, and embroi1lery work alHo am very 
credit.able; \,11 thi'S many display cvideucos of artistic taste. In the kite hen they have 
acqnired a knowledge of JJOnseltold duties in the work of the several depart111011ts; 
t!Jeir astli!:ltance has been cherfully rendered. 

The appren t,ices of carpenter and the industrial teacher show signs of improvement 
iu the several depurcments of labor; the male pupils have als·o reeei veu i nst rnction 
in t!Je same. · 

The great objection of Indians to baving their sons labor has bP-en qnite an obsta
cle to the enforcement of an~' general rule in this. I hope L-y kindnes" arHl iu tho 
course of time to overcome this opposition. Let the Indian once appreciate the valne 
of that which is supplied by the labor of his bands, and t.lte most serious dr:.Lwback 
to their becGming useful citizens of this great Repn blic \Yil1 be removed. 

The sanitary condition of this B.chool, excepting that period. wbenln, grippe visited 
us, has been good. In this connection I \Yish to remark that nt no time since the be
ginning of my connection with this school has the Indim1 "medicinA nu.Ln" seemed 
so utterly inefficient. I may also add that the same want of power will have a ten
dency to increase the value of our medical supplies, and to a cert.ain degree throw 
discredit on the represe1,1tations of the "medicine men" hereafter. 

Great care bas been exercised in every respect to keep the lmildings clPa~n, dormi
tories well ventilated, and to remove everything tending to create or harbor clisease. 
1'he personal habits of the pupils have also received attention, weekly bathbtg be
ing practiced; and by the exercise of great patience and persistent etl'ort, !Jave pre
vailed on them to forsake many of their former habits of life. 

In reviewing the work of the past, it is with a feeling of con scions pride that I con
trast the ill-fed, little-clothed youug children wl10se strongest desire seerue1l a wi~;h to 
flee from the presence of a white man, with the ha.ppy, well"ferl, clot.hed, and housed 
pupils of to-day, whose deportment shows the effect of the civili:.dng influence of euu· 
cation, and is an evidence of the generosity of a uunificent Govemment. 
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In conclusion, I desire to express my sincere tlutnks for the snpport :wd thoughtful 
consideration shown for the work at tilts school uy the officials of the Indian Depart
ment. 

Very respectfully, 

The COMl\HSHONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

MARY O'NEIL, 
Superinlenclent. 

REPORT OF TRAINING-SCHOOL AT GRAND JUNCTION, COLO. 

GRAND JUNCTION, COLO., Septembm· 5, 1890. 
SIR: In accordance with instrnctions contained in your circnlar let,ter of June 1, 

1890, I have the honor to subwit herewith my first annual report of this school. 

FARMING. 

During the past fiscal year little or no advancement bas been made in this depart
ment of school work. Owing to the -poor quality of the soil, which is adobe strongly 
impregnated with alkali, it is a difficnlt matter to secure any crops at all. Last 
year's work yielded 40 or 50 tons of alL1lfa bay and 3 tons of oa.t.s, untbrashed. 'rhis 
small showing is partly dne to our lack of agricultural implements. 

The stnck belonging to the sehool should be sold as soon as possible and replaced 
only by thoroughbreds. TIJe latter can be kept as chea.pl.v as those of the present 
poor quality anct the profits realized will be much larger. There has been an increase 
of 2 colts, -calves, and 7 pigs, all of which are in a tiJriving condition. 

TRAINING SHOPS, ETC. 

Before they came ~he pupils of this school were told that there were work shops 
and tools and tlley wonltl be ta11ght trades. As a matter of fact t.here is not a single 
Rhop in connection wUh this irulustrial training school and the topls are of no conse
quence. It can be readily supposed, then, that no systematic instruction ju any of 
the trades could be given. 

The smallnnmber of girls has necessitated t.be detailing of boys to do what natu
rally belongs to the opposite sex. They have taken turns at washing, cooking, sweep
ing. etc., quite readily, and as a rule tiJeir work baR been satisfactory. 

EDUCATION. 

• When I as<;nmed control here my immediate attention was given to the school itse~f. 
Previonsly the pn pils bad been allowed to commit 11 nisances in and around the bnild
ings. This was at once stopped. They had wandered at will, trespassing upon 
neighboring ranches and helping tlH'mselves to anything good to eat. This was 
checked, and work suited to the size and strength of the individual was provided for· 
many of them. 

Special attention was paid to school-room work. The pupils were graded according 
to ability, classes were formed, and recitations heard. Good order was required and 
prompt oheflience expected. Both are now striking cbaracteristi'ls of my class-room. 

While all lJave done better than might have been expected, I am pleas6d to see that 
the little fellows hnve le.d the . big ones. Their advancement in the ordinary branches 
has been rapid, and I hope permanent; but they seem to take hold of drawing, pen-
manship, and mnsic more r1~adily. . 

Dnring thfl latter part of the year kind friends have remembered the institution by 
sending regularly papers, periodicals, etc., for the school. Many of these have been 
in advance of our grade 'of work, yet they have helped to interest our boys and girls. 

SANITARY. 

The general health of the school bas been good. There were several cases of diph
theria last winter and for a time sore eyes gave considerable trouble. At present all 
are well, yet it is a matter of surprise that such is the case. The water used for 
drinking and cooking is what is known here as" ditch water." Coming down the 
Grand River it flows through an irrigating ditch in which dead auimals and other de
caying matter are often found and has to be used by our ~chool, altho\lgb thick with 
mud and strong with alkali. The physician assures us that a continued uso of this 
water will develop case~,; of fever. The va:st amount of sickness in this valley every 
summer is attnbuted to its use. 
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Owing to the impossibility of getting water in snfficient qnautities with our pr.eseut 
{acilities, the regular bathing of the school was i11terfered \\'ith; but wlwn the wa1er 
was tnrned into the irrigat,ing ditch in the spri11g, it wasresnmeo, although both the 
bath-tubs and wash -basins were in very bad condition. They had ovideutly Leen 
allowed to go out of use. Since then they llave ueeu pnt in order. 

CLOSING REMARKS. 

In the absence of everything pertaining to an industrial training school I feeljusti
fied in claiming that its interests have mn.teria,Jly advanced during tbe year. Any 
standstill in its progress has resulted from a lack of material to work with. 

It is expected tbat with a large appropriation this school will make a long stride 
forward and upward and take its place arnong its sister schools. In the event. oft,bis 
appropriat.ion there will be no doubt of the fntme couditiou of this school. Its suc
cess is a certaiuty. ·without it its failure 1s sure awl sutldeu. 

I have tbe honor to remain yours, ve1·y respectfully, 
SANFORD P. RECORD, 

Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDiAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT FORT STEVENSON, N. DAK. 

FORT STEVE~BON, N. DAK., August 9, 1890. 
SIR: In submitting my second annual report of tllis school, it is gra t.i l'_ying that I 

can speak of the year's work as one of general improvell\eut antl advr.lH:Oinent. 
The attendance has been still larger than last year-the averageLy qnart.ers being 

as follows: 

First quarter_ .. ·-···--·· .•••••.••••• --- ... - .•. - .•............ ---. 76 
Second quarter ..•••• _ ..... _ . __ ......... _ .... ___ ... - . - .. _ - - - - _ - _ _ _ 106 
Third quarter .....•........ _. _. _ .....••......... ---- ... --.. . . . . . . 110 
Fourth quarter ..•..... ---·---- ...... ---------------------------- 112 

The two months vacation during the snmmer materialiy lcs-;ens tho rt.\'er·age for tho 
first quarter and correspoudingly affects the general average for the wlwle year. An 
increase often or twelve more pupils, whicL I hope to secure in tile ncar fntnre, will 
fill t.he school to the extent of its capacity. 

The fort, n.n abandoned military post, was opened for school pnrpo:,;eH the 18th of 
December, 1883. On this date 20 pnpils-15 Arickarees and 5 Gros Ventrcs, were eH
rolled under the new 1y appointed snpcrintendl:'nt, Mr. F. B. Wells. After a .F:tr aml 
a half service, Mr. Wells was succeeded by James Bastron, whose adllliuistrat.ion laste'l 
forty days. On October ~8, 1885, the superintendent was made n Londe(l ofOce and 
the school withdrawn from the supervit;iou of the agent. George W. Scott was placed 
in charge. 

The work of building up a school here was arduous and, in many respects, difficult 
aud disconraging. The average attendance up to this time hat! not exceeded [;)0. 

On May 24 of the following year (lt86) a tin · shop and blacksmith-shop were opened. 
Previous to the opening of the latter the work bad to be taken to Fort Berthold, 17 
miles distant. On the 7th of June a shoe-shop was ovenetl, alld a little later in the 
same month a carpenter was engaged, and this branch of industry opened. The av
erage attendance bad increased to 71. 

During the fiscal year 188i extensive repairs were made on some of the buildings, 
designing them for the boys' quarters, a shoe-shop, and harness-shop. They were 
neatly and appropriately fitted up, but in January they took fire through some defect 
in a flue or otherwise, aud were Elntirely consumed. They were never rebuilt, antl 
tbe boys have since occupied quarters adjoining to those used by the girls, while the 
shoe and harness shops were opened in small and inconvenient rooms. 

The blacksmith-shop was closed during the year by order of an inspector. The 
average attendance for the year dropped to 67. 

Early in the fiscal year 1888, instructions were issued to the agent from the Indian 
Office to withhold the rations till the school should be filled. The plan worked satis
factorily and in December the average attendance for the month was 111, and for the 
year, 96. New floors were laid in some of the rooms and the buildings all painted on 
the outside. Carpentry and tin-smithing were carried on throughout the year. 
The harness-shop and shoe-shop were closed in April. 

At the close of the first six months of the fiscal J:ear 1889 the superintendent was 
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transferred, and on the Rth of .Jan nary the present incumbeiJt receipted for the 
property and assumed charge. 

There were 1":!5 pupil~ in attendance, speaking the Indian langtwge freely aud 
without restraint. This no donbt was as great a hindrance to the sncceRs and ad
vancement of the school as could have possi"Qiy exist.ed. It took mouths of hard and 
persibtent effort to overcome that which had been llllowed to exist from the lJegin-
lling. · . -

The olacksmith-shop, the tin-shop, the shoe-shop, an1l the harness-shop were all 
closed. The want of proper equipment in the other departments of the school-es
pecially in the laundry and kitchen-suggested the same thing. The average attend
ance for the year was 85. 

Early in the present year steps were taken to secure \Yater-works for the school. A 
1large receiving tank and tank-house were constructed. An aerometer was pnrcbased 
from the aerometer company of Chicago, together with the necessary pipes, hose, etc., 
to conduct the water not only to the lmilcUngs for school purposes, but to tlw Larn 

·for the stock. The whole of the arrangements are not yet complete, out when fin
ished no more simple but effective means for supplying water can be had. 

Besides the tank-house another nice building for the storing of ice has been erected, 
and hi the winter some 00 tons of ice were housed for ~mrnmer nse. 

A large and commodious range with steaming-table and hot-water tank has taken 
t.be place of the old and broken cook stove in the kitchen, which caused so much 
trouble and annoyance . . In the laundry, the purchase of an appropriate beater wiLh 
boiler, bot-wateT tank, and dry-room attachment, bas completely revolutionized the 
work in this department. 

In the boys' depart.ment, new floors have been laid in the sitting-room and wash
room, and other improvements ma1le. A fine beater awl eircnlatiug boiler of Hl2 
gallons capacity takes the place of a caldron kettle, and the nn'cl1auic is at this 
date engaged iu constn1eting 7 bath-tubs (of galvanized iron) and 7rooms whic!J (tre 
to be connected with the supply of both bot and cold water. 

The dining and assembly rooms as well as the kitchen have been thoroughly reno
vated and neatly painted, as likewise thfl omce aml all the employes' rooms. Tlwse, 
with t.he numberless minor improvt>ments, sncb as carpet.s, furniture, etc., place ns 
on such ad vance ground that one almost wonders how the work heretofore was ac
complished. 

SCHOOL STOCK. 

The dairy consists of :30 milch cows, which supply au abnndanee of milk to tho 
flchool ancl produce butter enongh to last the year round. The total number owne<l 
by the school June 30 was as follows: Tborses, 95 cattle, 35 swine, aud 1:38 head of 
siJeep. 

FARMS. 

Tho tillable land of the school bas been worked. as follows: 

.ACI'CA. 
Wheat _____ . ____ . ____ •. _____ .. ___ .. _____ . _ . ____ ..••••.. ____ .. _. __ . _ _ _ _ 45 
0 a ts _ _ _ _ _ _ . ____ - ______ ~ ___ - __ - - - . - _____ - . ____ .. ____ ..• __ • . . ____ . :. • • • . 55 
Cotn ___ .. _ •• -- •• - •. - ••••. ___ -- . ----. --- _-- .. -- . --- .• - ••. -- - _. _ . ____ . _. 10 
Potn,toes . __ •. _ .• _ •••••••• _. _ .. ___ .• __ - . ____ . _. ---. ____________ . __ . _ _ _ _ 10 
Gar<len . __ • __ .• ___ - _ •• ... ___ • _ . __ ••• ·\- ___ . ______ . ____ . ______ .. _____ . _ . . 20 

Besides this aboilt 25 acres are being snmmer fa.llowed. The prospect of ootaiuing 
eveu fair results is at this time doubtful and discouraging. 

MECHANICS. 

The carpenter and blacksmith shops have been under tb.e charge of the Ramo 
teacher as last year. He has been assi~:~ted by pupils detailed for these especial 
trades and the work done llas been tborongh and snbstantial. 

SHOE SHOP • 

.John P. Lindeleaf is still retained as instrr.ctor in this department. On an aver
age he bas taught six boys during t,he year. I learn from hi8 report that over 1.000 
pairs of shoes have been mended an1l 212 pairs have Leon made new. Tlte outside 
work has been considerable. 

TI.N SHOP. 

This department has remained closed during the year. 
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SEWING-ROOM . . 

The regular monthly system of details ha.s placed some twelve or fourteen girls in 
this department. The work consists in fabricating for general school use, ill making 
t!Je clothing for girls, and in repairing ancl darning for the entire school. A step in 
advance in this department during the year has been the teaching of some of the 
older girls crocheting and embroidery. The readiness with which they take up the 
work is surprising. 

GENERAL HOUSEWOHK. 

The general housework, laund~y and dairy work have been as last year nuder the 
supervision of the matron, and means are at hand now to more thoroughly than -ever 
train the girls in the work ()[ these departments. 

SANITARY. 

With the exception of a severe skin trouble among the boys dnring the last part of 
the winter and early spring, tho health of the school has Leen very good. Only three 
tloaLlts occurred during the year. 

GENERAL. 

Very gratifying results have been obtained in the school-rooms. In the dining-room 
tb"e n~:>~ of table linen for every day gives a more cheerful appearance, and iusp ires 
more neatness on the part of the pnpils. In t.he girh>' 1lormitory t.he adoption of white 
spreads for constant use bas not been without siulilar influence. lri short·, the geueral 
iwprovewent al.wnt the school, in the rooms and npon the buildings, gives tLew a 
mnch Letter appearance than they possessed a year ago. 

Still our wants do not cease. More repairing must he done. A vegot.able cellar 
lllllst be bnilt before the cold weather comes on. A coal-house shonl1l n Jso he con
structed. The boys and girls' sitting-rooms should have new and proper fmni
tnre, etc. 

A great difficlllty has existed in the nnmerons mal oft-repeated visitA of the par
ents of tile school. Scarcely a day passes that uoes not find some of them present, 
exerting an influence to a greater or less extent over their children. The sup0rin
tentlent bas been compelled many times to drive them from the premises. Appeals 
baYc been made to t.be agent, but either from want of control or i1wth•nt.ion they 
have lwen in vain. Difllcultybas also been experienced in obtaining children for t.he 
school, hence tl1e attemlauce is not as large as it should be. The parelliH have h('ell 
given to nnden~tan<l by the agent 1 hat they are at liberty to place tl1eir ehilcln•JJ iu 
eit,l.Jer of the three schools, viz, the Government, the contract or lni~:> ;.. ion, or tbe 
Catholic day school, and as they (the parents) prefer that their chil1lnn :- !Jalluot be 
in school at all, they naturally choose the one which comes nearest their ideas-t.be 
one which is only a school in name, not calling its pupils togetber, l•nt giYI 'S t.hen1 the 
freedom of the home and reservation·. This co111li1 ion of things should l;e> stopped 
and the children placed in school somewhere. 

I must not omit to speak of the advance in manner and pride of dres1•, Loth a111oug 
t.he boys and girls. On Snuday, w!Jite dresses and aprons, sailor ~nits Hll(l hats, but.
toned shoes, parnsols, and fans, all of their own purchasing, render ill:lllY oft he girls 
as becoming as those in white eommnnities among civilization; while tlte boys take 
a great pride in white shirts, collars, ties, cuffs, bats, etc. A little more tL.an a year 
ago these things were unknown. 

nut as if to crown the labor of t.he year and brighten up tl1e dark spots and bring 
joy iuto the hours of care and anxiety, the evidence of a work more lnst i11g is al,out 
,us. Eighteen of the students have been received into the mission of tlw Congrega
tional Chureb, anrl more will follow, anxious bo knowJ1ot alone the "white rr:au's 
way of life," but the ways of a life infinitely more blessed. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

GEORGE E. GEROWE, 
Snpel'in tendent. 

REPORT Ol!.., SCHOOL AT PORT HALL, IDAHO. 

FORT HALL INDUSTRIAL TRAINING SCHOOL, 
Blaclcfoot, Idaho, September 9, 1890. 

SIR: Pursuant to circular instructions of August 7, 1890, I luwe tl1c honor to here
with submit my first annual report of the Fort Hall Industrial Boarding School. 
On September 9, 18b9, I receipted to Stanton G. Fil:!her, United States Indian agent, 
for the public property. and assumed charge of the school. 
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The Fort Hall school buildings were erected by t·he United States War Department 
during the years 1870 and 1871. We h~ve no school records on file in this ofJice 
earlier than 1l:86; but we are reliably informed that the property belonging to the 
\Var Department was transferred to the Interior Department by an act of l'ong-rt-RS 
in_ the year 1P82. In the year 1882 the first school was established, under the Ill:\ n::gT
ment of the United States Indian agent, Cook, and from that time. to the ]Jrco;cnt 
these bnildings have been used for the education of the childrl'n of the idtntie~tl 
Indians, on ·account of whose hostility to the whites it became necessary to coll
strnct. 

This school, farm, and garden are located 18 miles northeast of the agency, on a 
plateau 4,500 feet above the level of the sea, surrounded by the foothills of the Ro<.:ky 
Mountains. This valley thus formed measures from one-fourth to 1 mile wide aud :) 
miles long, containing 600 acres of unsurpassed pasture and meadow land, an·d 150 
acres of the most fertile agricultural land of the Northwest. Nature seems to have 
mapped out this tract of land for an "Indian industrial school," and lavished upon 
it all the requisites to make it attractive, homelike, and self-supportillg. 

It mnst not be forgotten that Idaho is possessed of a dry climate; therefore ng,ri
culture can only be successfully pursued bJ' means of irrigation. To supply the de
mands of agricnlture a warm stream (temperatnre 70 degrees) rises out of the foot,hillli 
3 miles east of and flows past the schooi "buildings, with a capacity of 600 inches of wa
ter, which, by means of a system of ditches, costing in labor no more than $150, c::tn 
be made to hrigatc the entire valley. A clear cold s1ream of pnre water rises alwnt 
~{miles northeast of (and by means of iron pipes, laid March, 18UO, is couducted iuto) 
the school "buildings. The cold and warm streams unite :30 ro11s west of the school 
buildings and form what is known as Lincoln Creek. Lincoln Creek actively ilows 
to the northwest extremity of Lincoln Valley, where its mission seems to have ended, 
l>y forming a well-stocked duck pond of 250 square rorls in area. Neither Indian llor 
white man has ever been able to discover an outlet, yet the water is clear and free 
from foreign substances. 

SCHOOL. 

The greatest dHficurty we have experienced is in securing an early attendance at 
the opening of the school year. This tardiness is due in part to the fact that the hay
ing season in this climate extends from Jnly 15 to October 1. Those who are averl:!e 
to school require the services of their children uutil baying is completed. Another 
and I believe the greatest ol>struction to filling up the school early is traceable to the 
inflneuco of the" Medicine men." They (shrewdly from their standard of intelligence) 
·well know that if the children are educated the business of the "Indian medicine 
man'' must give way to a practice of higher intelligence. 

That you may fully understand their methods, I will give you their latest, and, I 
am sorry to say, one of their schemes that caused our agent and myself a consider
nble troul>le to overcome. In the mouths of May and June the'' medicine men" se
cretly but studiously circulated among the Indians that in Jnly all the white men in 
Idaho would die, and all the "dead Indians," deer, bear, and Lnffalo would come to 
life again. All the stores, houses, and horses belonging to the whites were to fall to 
the Indians. When this much-desired condition of things rlid not appPar, t.he defense 
of the merlicine men was tha.t they sent too many of their children to the white man's 
school. These influences, aided by minor ones, cut down the first quarter's average, 
and make a l>ad showing for tlle entire year. . 

I l1ave collated from onr records the average attendance for the last quarters of and 
for the three years, at'! follows : 

1P8S-for year .••••.•••••.. ___ •.•• 69; last quarter................ 90 
1889-for year ...... ·----- ..•. ---· 72; last qnarter ...•.. ---- ·----- 81 
1890-for year ...... --------·----- 79; last quarter ..•.•. -----·---- 101 

The children have shown remarkable progress during the past year. While we 
have bad but two literary teachers they have been untiring in their efforts to teach 101 
scholars the last quarter. We are now authorized to employ the much needed third 
teacber. With the increased help and enlarged buildings we enter upon tlle s t:iHHJl 
year 1891, with high hopes of improving upon the work of 1890. 

Upon a.ssumin~ charge of the school one year ago we found 60 acres partially 
fenced, of which 38 acres bad been plowed. We found 700 acres of t~ illaule land, used 
l•y neigh boring stockmen, which naturally and from necessity belonge<l to the school 
farm . . I also found ou our property 6,400 pounds of fence wire, which the Indian 
Office bad furnished more than two years before. When I found these children vdth
out either milk or butter, with but three cows, and no place but the garden, and 
campus inclosed, in which to pasture them, I could but conclude that the Indian 
Department had been much more considerate of the wants of the Fort Ha:~ sel;ool 
than the management had been of its own. It is concltun ve that souwLody hao Leuu 
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either criminally negligent, or totally incompetent to provide for the wants of tl1e 
schoo 

We. immediately proceeded to repair the irrigating ditches, which bad grown with 
tnlus and other obstructions in such quantities as to make the labor of cleaning them 
equal to the making of a new ditch of 1t miles in length. We securely fenced 440 
acres of ·wild land, which added to the original60 gave us for pasture and agriculture 
500 acres. 

Our energies the past year have been chiefly directed to the repairing of bnil1lings, 
ditches, and fenciBg with the help of the boys onc-ba lf of each day. It, i.s iu1pract.ical 
to break up and cultivate this wild land the same ;year ;·thm·efore our 

FARM AND GARDEN 

l1ave been confined to the original 38 acres broken some years ago. Our farm and 
garden products for the :fiscal year 1891 can be safely estimated as follows: 

Quantity. .Acres. 

-------------------------------------------------------1----------------
Wheat·-----·----· .................................................. busl1els .. 
Oats ...... ----.- ............................. . ....... -- ................. do._ .. 
Potatoes ............................................................... do . . . 
Turnips ....................................... .' ........................ do ... . 
Onions ................................................................. do . . . 
Beans................ • ............................................... do ... . 
Peas ............................................................... . .... do ... . 
Melons ............................................................. number .. 
Hay .................................................................... tons .. 

*Cut out!'lide of original inclosure. 

STOCK. 

125 
650 
200 

30 
50 
30 
30 

300 
•so 

G 
24 

4 
1 
~ 
1 
1 
~ 

We found at the school September 9, 1889: Horses, 2, anrl two condemned; cows, 6; 
cattle other than cows, 17; bogs, none; chickens, 11. Through the kindness of the 
Judian Office and the increase of stock, we are able to report September 9, 1890: 
Horses, 6, and two condemned; cows, 30; cattle other than cows, 40; bogs, 15; 
chickens, 75. 

THE SHOE AND HARNESS SHOP 

is uncler the charge of an experienced and competent instructor. This industry is 
one of the most valuable to the Indians on the reservation, as well as to the 4 boys 
who have been regularly detailed to work half of each dn.y in the shop. They have 
repaired harness for 90 Indians, besides new work, and the repairing of shoes and 
harness for the school. 

CARPENTER. 

Work has been unlimited in amount. We received authority to employ a carpen
ter April 1, 1890. We detailed 2 boys, who became the constant compauioD of the 
carpenter. Their work bas been exclusively upon buildings, which have apparenMy 
taken upon themselves new life. . · 

SEWING ROOM. 

The work in this department has continued during the year. Eight girls have 
been apprenticed, each working oDe-half of the day. There has been f~tbricatecl dnr
ing the-year 409 articles of clothing, such as dresses, underwear, sheets, bed spreads, 
etc. The boys' clothing as furnished the school was sewed with a poor m tide of 
thread, consequently it became necessary to sew them anew before wearing t.l1em. 
The instructions given in our sewing room are indispensable to the girls as well as 
to the proper conduct of the school. 
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LAUNDRY 

is jnst as we found it, with the exception of having supplied it with water through 
irou pipeR inste:vl of carrying it from muddy <litclws. We have made no material im
provements in the lanudry because the bnilcling is too small to admit of the machin
Pry, by means of which 10 girls can do the washing required for 100 children. 
\Vith the use of the material now on the ground we expect soon to make the laun
dry a creditable building, large enough to contain washing machines and wringers 
sufficient to do the work by water-power, which we can readily apply. 

KITCHEN AND BAKERY. 

In an institution like this, having for its object the instruction of the children in 
the practical affairs of life, we are diposed to believe there is no industry so impor
tant to our girls as that learned in the kitchen ali(l bakery. The successful manage
ment of this department contributes more to the contentment aml health of the chil
(lreu than all others combined. The superinten<leut of our kitchen has been relentless 
in her efforts to make her department among the .most successful, and she has not 
faileu. 

OUR BUILDINGS 

were all alike; if we were to describe one in detail we would have described all. 
:~!'rom e\·cry point of observation they gave unmistakable evidences of nnglect and 
the practice of unwise economy. I will be disappointed and to blame if, after we have 
nut<le use of the material provide<l, onr l10rses, our cows, and our hogs have not a 
more comfortable and inviting dwelling place thau we found here for the children 
·and employ6s. The walls that were once plastere(l and papered bad for yard!> square 
lost all evidence that they evet· possessed either. The fioors of the verandas, in front 
of the buildings, were broken so fnll of holeH thttt it was u1lsafe to attempt to cross 
over them except in the full light of da.y. Not a single walk 0f any kind connected 
tl1e bnildings and chil<lren and employes n.like were seen tramping through mud from 
1 to 6 inches deep dnring the rainy !Season. The plastering was off the scbool-room1 
in which children were compelled to sit five all<l one-half hours each day with no 
protection except a single-inch board from a temperature of 40°. There was abso
lutely uo place provided for stock, except horses. 

The boys' sitting-room bad neither floor, ceiling, Hor lining. It was not unusual 
during the cold weather to find the boys perched upon the ceiling joists that they 
might, ma.ke use of the heated stovt•-pipe1 which extended out through the roof. As 
a result of tho misnamed policy of retrenchment and reform we found the effort be
ing mnde to reform 44 girls by retrenching them in buildings only large enough to 
comfortably accommodate 25, even had.tbe buildings been in fair condition. 

Through a more liberal yet economic policy this institution bas been inspired with 
uew life. It has been assigned new duties, bnt not withont the.meaus by which those 
duties could be discharged. During the past year we have been authorized to a1ld 
to onr force of employes 1 farmer, 1 carpenter and blacksmith, 3 regular male assist
ants, and 1 additional literary teacher, with $500 for the employment of irregular 
labor. 

Since September 9, 18F39, we have been fnrnisherl building material .as follows; 
110,000 feet of lumber, 25 doors, 50.000 shingles, 40windows, 90 bnshel8 of lime, 1,500 
feet of 4-inch water-pipe, all of which were req nired for the best interests of the school 
service, and is being speedily consurne<l in the repairs of old buildings and in the 
construction of new ones. We have built a new and commodious girls' building, mHk
house, bath-house, and a number of small buildings. We have advertised for the 
building of a new barn and stable. Ground has been broken for a new school build
ing, with a capacity to accommodate 150 children. An addition to the boys' dormi
tory will be bnilt within the next sixty days. We have plastered and whitewashed 
tbe school-room and the boys' dormitory. The boys' sitting-room bas been floored, 
ceile<l, and lined. All the buildings except the launury have been repaired and con
nected with each other by substantial walks, and supplied with an abundance of 
pure water. Material is on the ground to make the laundry a creditable building 
and the equipments estimated for which will greatly facilitate the work of the laun
dress and her assistants. 

I can see no obstacles in the way of successfully teaching all the industries at this 
school that can be taught at any school of it8 nnmber. The children have shown a 
snrprif:!ing interest in their work in all the departments, consisting of shoe and bar
ness making, carpentering, farming, and the care of stock, sewing; laundry work, 
cooking, and general housework. . 

I would suggest that there be addell to the present corps of employ68 one wagon
maker and blacksmith. The work to be done by a wagon-maker is indispensable to 
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a farming community. The industry of wagon making taught in the school would 
qualify the rising generation to take care of themselves in the future, and at tl::o sa.mo 
time by repairing the wagons for the Indians on the reservation tho Govomment 
would be relieved from purchasing new wagons, and our boys would have tho ex
perience of repairing the old ones, which, in many instances, arc thrown away be
cause they have not the means of securing a few dollars' worth of repairs. 

I believe every reservation school large enough to snpport it. should have a tailor 
shop. I have every reason to believe that there are a vast number of Indians on the 
Fort Hall Reservation who are to-day wearing blankets that wonld wear citizens' 
clothing if they bad those among their number who conld make and repair them. 

Permit m~ to call your attention to our ability to raise our own beef cattle. We 
now have inclosed 500 acres. There are 250 acres which belongs to the Rcbool, now 
used by stockmen, which can be fenced for $7G. Our beef is now shipped from Po
catello, 25 miles by rail, and freighted by wagon from Blackfoot, 10 miles to tbe 
school. Our present contract is nearly 8 cents per pound; at this rate the beef required 
for 120 children will cost the Government $2,500 per annum. While the latHl upon 
wbich tho identical cattle are raised belongs to the school, we are paying private in
dividuals for the cattle, for driving them from the school lands to Pocatello, a dis
tance of 35 miles. We then pay the expense of returning the beef to us fro111 PI)C:t· 

tello. I feel confident that if you aclvance to us the co~:;t of one year's Hupply of 
beef that we can so invest it as to relieve the Indian Office of the uecel:lsity of con
tracting for beef in the futurfl. Of the $2,500 referred to I would suggest tl;at $1,200 
ue expended for40three-year-old steers at$30 each; $800 for 40 two-ycar-ol<l steers at 
$~0 each; $:100 for 10 young cows at $30 each. The above cattle added to our prcsl'ut 
herd would make it unnecessary for the school to call upon the Department. for futuro 
contracts. The remaining $200 would be required to build a slaughter bouse au<l re
frigerator. You will see that to furuitlh onr own beef ·we would only require that 1110 
cost of oue 'year's beef be advanced and jmlieiously invested, thereafter relieviug the 
Inclian Office of further expense or trouble. 

Extend ·ug my tha .: ks to your office and the honorable Secretary of tho Interior 
for t.bc kind treatment received in tbe past, 

I have the honor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JonN Y. WILLIAMs, 

Snperintemlent and Special Disbursing Agent. 
The CoMMISSIONER oF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF HASKELL INSTITUTE, AT LAWRENCE, KANS. 

LAWRENCE, KANS., .d.u,gust 2G, 18()0. 
~m: I have the honor to forward my first annual report of Haskell Jnstitu1o fiH' t.lln 

fi:-lcal year ending June 30, 1890. My bond was filed September 23, 1880, a1111 I (~ 11-
terecl upon the duties of the office the 1st of the following October. My report., 
therefore, will cover only the last nino months of the year. 

JntHJocliately upon my arrival I begau an examination of the property turne11 over 
uy my predece:;;sor and found that it tallied with his return. The huildtugs, as a 
rnlo, were in good condition, t,hough some of them needed minor repa.ir:-~. Tlto 
grountl:; immediatel.v surrounding them were well kept, but the farm, ganli·u, a.ucl 
orcb:wls gave evidence of a lack of careful management.. The f:1rn1 is largo, tho11glt 
much of the soil is poor, yet with careful management and thrifty cnlti va.tiou nw.v bo 
made to produce abnndant crops. 'l'he cattle were nearly all in poor condition atlll 
of inferior quality. They had not bad proper protection froUJ the wea.ther <l11ring 
the winter previous and some of them were lame, their hoofs having b!~Oll fr.,zvn 
wltilc standing in the mud of the baruyard. 

The work jn the shops of the tailor and seamstress was behin<lhatHl, anJ thero was 
a great Jack of clothing both for boys aud girls, as well as sheets, etc., for the beds. 
'l'here was also a great scarcity of water, and it was sometimes a very serious prnhlem to 
obtain what was necessary for cooking and 0rdinary washing purposes, to sa.y 1totltiug 
auotlt bathing. The busiuess affairs of the institution were in excellent cotHli t ion, 
but t.he moral, social, and religious influences were not what they ought to be. In 
many respects the discipline was commendable, but tllere were certain features tbat 
did not tend to deYelop the nobler nnrl manlier qualities. .. * " 

Sowe changes iu employes h:tve l1een made for the good of the service and in 
every instance l :ave so resulterl. At the prmwnt time the employes, with very fe\Y 
exceptions, are heartily in sylllpatlty with tho r-<piril, ofm,v arlministration :wei ~'~Will 
desirous of co-opcmting- with me iu every way that will tend to thf} highest. g-ood of 
the Indian pupils. This ~ra.tit~· ing state could not have been brought about. witbout 
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the hearty co operatio11, encoumgement, and sympathy of the Department. It has 
been my aim to secme employes solely on tho basis of their fitness, regardless of thei1~ 
race, religion, or politics, and this will continue to ue my aim, and tlJOse who faith· 
fully perform their duties will need have no fear of my recommending t.heir dismissal . 

Haskell Institute was established in l8b4 a11d much good for the Indians bas bee1 
accomplished, but, under conditions such as I havo uamed, the results were far fron 
what they might have been. Thet·e is now not only an eamest and, iu the main, bon 
est co-operation with the management, bnt there is a general and wide-spreadkindl~ 
feeling on the part of the community and State at large toward the institution. 
vVith the continuance of this support and the co-operation of the Department, HaskeH 
Institute should reach a plane that it has not yet attained. 

THE SCHOOL. 

The school was not well organized or well graded, and in some instances there wer,, 
teachers in charge of rooms who had had no special preparation for their duties. TheJ 
were all excellent women, but the results obtained were very different from wha1 
they woultl have been had they been educated and trained for the positions the~ 
were occupying. It is a niistaken notion that, 1::1hould long ago have been exploded 
that a person is capable of teacbillg beeanse ho is educated. To he a successfn: 
teacher, it is not enough to possess knowledge. It is true there must be the pos· 
session of knowledge, bnt it is of far more importance to the true teacher to have tht 
ability, the tact, and t.ho faculty of imparting knowledge to tho young mind and awak· 
ening it to its highest posRiuilities. There has been great absence of professional 
spirit-a spirit that leads to the extended study of the best educational papers, 
magazines, periodicals anrl books on psychology and pedagogy, school management, 
etc., that are so accessible at the present time. 

A course of study has ueen prepared. The work has been better graded, and with a 
greater professional spirit and skill, I confidently expect far more important resnlts 
tbe coming year. Kindergarten material has been purchased, and I shall cuconrage 
the teachers to subscribe for the best educational periodicals ancl to purchase and 
~:~tudy one or more of the st andanl erlucational works of the day. A portion of the an. 
nual summer vacation conld, with great, profit a11d a small expense, be spent at a good. 
summer school for teachers. The best work has been done in penmanship, rlrawiug-, 
aud English composition. It is very desirable that music charts be purchasetl, and that 
we ha,ve a teacher who can give quite a portion of her time to instruction in music. lf 
a teacher could be found well q nalified to teach music, drawing, and penmanship a1u 
specialties, her time could be wholly and profitably employed on these subjects. 

INDUSTRIAL WORK. 

Tbts is carried on with a high degree of success. There has been an improveme11 1 

in the farm and garden; and the work in the shops of the harness-maker, the tihoe 
maker, the tailor, the blacksmith, the wagon-maker, the painter, and the seamstress 
has been well done, in the main, aucl the amount and quality ofthe manufacture< 
product has been very satisfactory. I should also add that the work in the bakery 
tbe kiichen, and the d1ning-room has been of a snp~>rior order. 

Most of the industries are hampered by lack of room. We have now, by enlarge· 
ment, a very fine t.ailor-shop. The harness shop and the shoe-shop are both too small 
'!'he wagon-maker and blacksmith are both sa.dly in need of additional room, asidefron: 
the fact that their present quarters are poorly adapted to their work because of in· 
sufficiency of light. The paint-shop is overcrowded and does not afford sufficieu~. 
room for wagon painting, to say nothing about the storage for a limited time for thA 
iinished product. · 

The pupils make and repair all of the outer and under clothing and the boots and 
shoes worn by t.he pupils. They also make and rApair ail of the wagons and bar· 
uesscs used, besides selling several thousand dollars worth a year. The indus trial de.· 
partment can be made a more important feature than it ever has been. Under propel: 
m cmagement there will be no trouble iu producing and selling goods of greate1~ 
va.lne than heretofore. Iu view of the proposed buildings auu improvementsunrin~l 
the coming year, 1 do not advise at present any modification of the industrial depart. 
rnent. There will, however, at some time, be need of technical industrial training, bull 
while building and reoairs are going on 011 au extended scale, as they will of necessit3 
for a year or two to come, the young men will get training under the various employe•~ 
that will be of a more practical nature than that afforded at the present time in om 
technical schools. After the needed buildings have been erected and Haskelt-Iustitutu 
bas become well fitted with all the nece:5sary buildings aucl conveniences, it will b11 
necessary to make a great change in the character and methods of ourind•1strial work 

1
' 

until that time, the methods at present employed are the best. 
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IMPROVEMEN'I.!. 

1'ue hospital was a cheerless and uninviting place, and the pupils, as a rule, when 
sick were averse to going there. There has been a flhange in the head nurse. The 
wards have been cleaned and brightened up, and, though ouly a part of the work 
intended llas been accomplished, a great change bas been made, and the pupils have 
a llJore kindly feeling toward it. A two-story addition has recently been built, giving 
on the lower floor a large kitchen and on the upper an additional ward. The dining
room and old kHchen can now be thrown into one room, making a large dining-room, 
which bas long been needed. A few lounges, easy chairs, and other furnishings, such 
as should be found in a hospital, ought to be provided. Delicacies have been pro
videtl, a!lll it has been possible to give the sick different articles of food from what 
have bitherto been furnished. Rations ball been issued to the hospital of the same 
kind aud quality as those issned for well children for use in the dining-room. It is 
my intention to paint the exterior, better gracle the grounds, and beautify the sur
roundil,~s, so that the hospital may be what it should be, comfortable, cosy, home
like, and attractive. 

A variety of new shoe machinery and tools has been purchased, and will be put into 
use as soon as t.he shoe-shop is enlarged. · 

A complete steam coohing plant is now ready for use in the new kitchen. The old 
kitchen aud dining-hall will soon be vacated for other purposes. The steam-cooking 
appamtus will be put into operation and the splendid new, large, light, and airy 
dming-room used as soon as the pupils return from their summer vacation. 

The old plank walks have been replaced hy new and several hundred feet addi
tional put down. A large play-house for the children has been built, a number of 
swings erected near by, and an ample croquet groun(l prepared in close proximity. 
These are mainly for the use of tho swaller girls and boys, and are greatly appre
eint,ed by them. A large piggcry and additional cattle-sheds have been constructed. 
Wanlrobes have been placed in nearly every roolll in the girls' dormitory. New 
table-; have been made for the dining-roow, and. the assembly room of the large l.lo~rR' 
dormitory has been eutirely refitted; the walls were sheathed, the windows cased 
up, and an additional fluor laid. The ,,·hole interior was neatly painted, the walls 
hung with pictures, n.nd the supporting columns frrscoed with red, wllite, and blue 
bunting. The p ctures and bunting were purchased and paid for by the boys tbem
selves; the frames were aJl made by members of tbe carpenters' detail. Penceshave 
been repaired and repainted. A new fence incloses the hospital grounds, aml a va
riety vf oLher minor improvements and repairs, both within and without tbe build
ings, have been made. All the work of building and making these improvements, 
with the exception of plastering tlte rooms in tlw hospital additiorl, including paint
ing, has been done by Indian pupils under the direction of employes. 

Among the more important improvements during the past year has been t,ho con · 
struct-ing of li miles of macadamized road, with tbe necessary culverts and water
ways; t,IJo cxLensio.u of the city water works to the entrance of the grounds; and 
providing the girls' dormitory, tho dining-room, aud hospital with steam-heating 
apparatus. 

The macadamize<l road extends from the entrance of the grounds directly north to 
tlw limits of the city of Lawrence. It is a substantial roadway, 24 feet widt•, 12 
inches deep at the center, 9 inches on tbe side, built of limestone. While it will be 
servicPable at all times, it will l:e greatly appreciated during the muddy weather of 
~:~pring and antunm. 

The extension of the city wntcr works to Haskell Institute made possible the l:t)7-
ing of t>everal hundred feet of water tuains aronud the grounds, affording uecessa;·y 
protection in case of fire, as well as furnishing an abundant supply of water for all 
other purposes. No one thing has ueen doue at Haskell Institute since it Las been 
established tbat has contributed so much toward comfort, health, and safety as the 
introduction of water. 

The fitting of the girls' dormitory, dining-room, and hospital with steam-heatin•r 
apparatus has been done nuder tbe direction of the engineer, assisted by the irregt~ 
lar white employes and a large force of Indian pupils. 

It is gratifying to observe that Indian boys and girls, under proper supervisiQJl and 
competent instructors, usually work as bonestly and faHbfully as white boys aml 
girLs of a like age and nuder similar circumstances. While it is doubtless true, that 
the Iudian in his home environment is lazy and posses~es many other undesirable traits, 
yet when his children are taken away from home smronndings and placed in a school 
with civilizing influences, nnder instructors who are competent and have a heart in 
tlwir work, it isfonncl tbat they aro very much like white children, and, in the main 
will act as white cbildren would nnder lik(l circumstances. ' 

·water-closets, urinals, lavaLories and bath-rooms ought to be constructed as soon 
as possible in rooms, well adapted for tlte purpose, in the basements of the boys' 
dormitories. 
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The homestead lot of thirty acres of 0. E. Learnanl, esq., containing his residence 
and other buildings, should be added to the Institnt.e grounus. It can now be pur
chased at a very reasonable price, and this acquisition should not bo delayed. Tho 
l1onse can be used as a r~Mdence ior the superintendent,, while the numerons out
Luildiugs could Le taken ttuwn and used in making additions to the cattle-sheds and 
tool-house, v•·hicb are altogether inadequate for the proper protection of the cattle 
aml the storage of farmi11g machinery. 

With the expected increased attendance of pupils, it will be necessary to cut up 
the hall or cl.utpel in the school building into school rooms. You thus see how im
por·tant it is that a large chapel for the purposes of general gatherings should be 
erected. · 

There is no gywnasium or place wllere instruct ion can be given iu physical training. 
An educational institution at the present day is scarcely deserving of the name, un
less it is furnished with n gymnasium fitted up with all tlw modern conveniences for 
carrying on successfully tbe best physical training. 

Now that we are provided with an almndance of city water, GOO feet of hose and a 
suitable carriage should be provided without delay. For inside fire protection there 
should be erected in each of the large buildings a stand-pipe of snfficient size, with a 
coil of bose attached in oucJ?. corridor, ready at a]] times for immediate use. 

In view of the large munl>er of coal-oil lamps in constant use, with the danger aris
ing therefrom, I think it especially . important that an electric-ligllt plant should Le 
estal>lished at an early date. The lJuildings and surrounding gronnds are lighted at 
night by coal oil lamps. I am not sure but a saving iu expense could be made if an 
electric-light plant was put into immediate operation. However this may be, the 
present danger would be avoided Ly Laving all of our larger Luildings and the sur
roundings lighted by electricity. The necessary (lynamos could be located in tl1e 
engine bouse and the power reqnired readily furnished. 

A great need at the rnesent time is tlle erection of a . mess-bouse and several cot
tages for the tlse of tho cmvloyes. The rooms in the dormitories now occupied by 
employes could be vacated, tbns cnablillg ns to largely increase the attendance. 
Aside from gaining additional room, I lJelieve the iutluence wonld be very beneficial 
to the pupils themselves. Some of i he employes, especiall.v the teachers, do not seem 
to be able, while liviug In the dormitories, to mingle with the pupils without giving 
more oT less occasion for gos!:lip or scandal. I tlo not mean that there bas been any-

. thing bordering 11pou an immoral nature, bnt there have been many acts improper, or 
to say the least, that indica1e<l an ahseuce of good judgment. It bas come about, I 
adLuit, in a nwasnre, from their environment, and :yet there should always be in the 
mind of every employe, whetltcr teacher or ot,herwiso, that they are to bring the 
pnpils n]J to their level an<l their ideals, rather tllan descend to those of the pupils. 
There has semned to be on the part of some the iLlea that it is necessary to mingle 
with them on their o·wn level, iu my judgment, a very mnch mistaken notion. The 
true secret of managing yonng people, and for that matter, of managilJg all people, 
is to draw them to you by commanding their respect and esteem', This can not be 
done in mingling with t11crn ou their level, n::Jr can it be done lJy favoritism. When 
the employes ran live outside of the dormitories iu pleasant, comfortable homes, 
where they can be free from the noise, confnsion, and annoyance that must at times 
arise in a builcling where there are large numbers of young people, there will Le a 
great improvement in this respect. 1 know of no oue thing that will raise the gen
eral tone of the institution like providin~ employes with homes apart from the pupils. 
It is, of course, to be understood that tll-e few employes directly in charge of them 
shall live in the dormitories with t,bem. 

'!'here is also immediate JJeed of the erection of a store-bouse aud an office b11ilding. 
I have referred in tho past to the store-bouse, and. as steps are l>eing taken to its 
erection, I need malw no further mention of the matter. The offices at prest>nt are in 
one of the dormitories. There is at times an absence of quiet that makes this loca
tion very undesirable. The offices should he by themselves :md apart from the noise 
and confusion that necessarily arises where large numuers are congregated, and 
should be located near the entrance, convenient for busiuess callers. 

There is urgent need of establishing a good monthly or semi-monthly newspaper, 
devoted to the interests of Haskell. It wonlil give her a name, influence, and char
acter that she does not now possess, because her merits are not as widely ]\nown as 
they deserve. It would. afford a large list of exchanges for the reading-rooms, whose 
ex:istence now is almost only in the name. Last,, lJnt not least, the work required for 
tmch an enterprise would all be done by the pupils, thereby teaching them au educa
tional and useful trade. 

A cellar for the stora,ge of vegetables and a lml.l<ling for dairy purposes are neces
sary adj unets to a 1 arge fann and lwarcl ing·school. They should Le provided in the 
near futnre. It may he clai10e<l that In(1ian children do not like milk. They are as 
fonrl of sour milk rtH the Irish peasantry, and I believe they can be taught to like sweet 
milk. Tea and coffee: that are now regnlarly m;ecl, should be supplanted by fresh 
milk. 
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Bacon or pork in any form should be served very sparingly, if at all. Ifit is suita
ble to be used by any people, it certainly ought not to be placed before children who 
have more or less of inherited dir,ease. I ditlnot estimate for any uacon for tile com
ing year, and beef will be our onl.Y meat. It would be wise to reduce the quantity of 
beef antl substitute mutton and dried fish. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

The complaint is sometimes m:Lde that when the pupils leave the large industrial 
schools and return to the reservations, they go back to t.lleir forruer barbarous con
ditioD, or even worse. These statements are made largely by Indian traders and 
other white people orsquawrnen living on the reservations who are interested in pre
serving the present order of things. If there is any place in the world that is deso
late, lonesome, aud unattractive and almost entirely divested of elevating iullueuces 
and ennobling surronmlings, it is an Indian agency, and this I say from personal ou
servatiou and inspection. The wonder is, that wben they retnrn tuey do as well as they 
do. Just bow it should be done I can not tell, but I sincerely believe that the United 
States Government should make the conditions on the resenat.ions more favorable for 
educatetl (I ought to say partially educated, for they can only be partially educated 
in a three or :five years' course of study) returned Indian pupiis. Until these con
ditions are greatly improved, all po;;sible inflnet.Jces ought to be "brought to bear upon 
the pupils in these schools to prolong their st.ay until they have mastered a trade, 
anrl then, like white young people, go out. in the world and get a living. Some are 
already doing this and many may. Is it a matter of surprise that retnmed In
dian pnpils do not always profit by the instruction received, when educated while 
people iu the Government service, sent out to exert elevating and civilizing i ll1lncllce~, 
are so affected by tbcir surroundings as to practically adopt tbe lll<lians' garu aud in 
other respects live like a savage¥ 

A ftJw weeks since his excellency Governor Humphrey and nearly all of the SLate 
officials spent tho afternoon at Haskell, and during the visit and freqneut]y sin('o, i11 

public and in private, have spoken in high terms of what they Haw. Aft·t~ r Yisitillg' 
the shops, dormitories, etc., they were entertained by mmdc by the ha111l followed hy 
a game of IJase-ball. They were surprised at the music, all(l tbe sldll of the ba.Hc-ball 
nine. A short tin1e ago the ban<1 and the nine received $LOO for a day's service. 

Haskell Institute is the great Indian ir.dustrial school of the Wei:!t., and it should l•e 
lllade great in every proper sense. There should never be satisfacliou with preSt'lJt 
attainments, and stantl still or backward should not be the motto, but "forward" 
should be the word. The need of tbe work is urgent, and now that it has been es
tablished the standard must be raised, and it must be kept advaucing until, if neces
sary, it shall some. <lay become the great Indian college of the 'Vest. A great work 
bas been done and is being done, and with proper support from Congress and under 
the wise management of the Department and a hearty co-opemtion ou the part of tbe 
snpel'intentlent and employes, what bas bt'en accomp1ishe<1 will be but a beginning 
of the great work in educating, civilizing, and making America.n citizens of these 
dusky wards of tbe nation. 

I have t]w honor to be, very respectfully, yonr obedient servant., 
CHARLI!:S FRANCIS MESEHVJU, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
S uperintcndent. 

REPORT OF SCHOOL AT GENOA, NEBR. 

GENOA, NEBR., August 16, 1890. 
Sm: In answer to your circular (education) dated Angust 7, 1890, I would respect

fully submit the following: 
This school was opened February 20, 1884, with 74 pnpils from Rosebnd Agenc.v, 

Dale On t.l1c 24th of the same month 18 arrived from Yankton Agency, Dale, ar•rl .J7 
more during tbe sulltmer from Hos<,bud, making an ag-gregate ot l:J6 pupil"; 83 uoy~; 
and 5:3 girls, ranging in age from seven to twt>nty-two years. 

Duri11g 18e5 .pnpils were admitted from Omaha and \Vinneuago Agencies in Ne
braska, the whole number enrolletl for that year being 129 boys aud 48 girLs; ageR, 
seven to eighteen years, a few over eighteen being admitted by special pcrlllission of 
the Indian Office. In 1886 the qnota was about the same a.s in the previons year; in 
1887 the qnota wa~ 170, some weeks as many as 215 children were canied; in lH:-1~ 
tbe quota was 1i0; in 1889 the average attendance was 160, although the quota. slwnl(l 
ltave been170. In 1890 the average attendance was 176, and tbe highest. 1111mbPr 
carried at one ti111c waf! 210. Por 1890-'B1 the attendance will probably rea..:ll 250. 

At the present time the following tribes are represented: Sioux, Omahas, vVinlle
bagoes, Poncas, Arickarees, Mandans, Arapahoes. and Santees. 
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FARM. 

The scl10ol farm consists of320 acres, a rich soil lying nearl~7 levol upon the first antl 
secon1l benches, east of and adjoining the town of Genoa. It is crossed by the Union 
Pacific Railroad from east to west, the road running auout 75 yar1ls south of the main 
building. Auout 20 acree are used for school grounds, leaving the bala11ce for farm
ing purposes. In addition we have rented 120 a'}res, making a total of 480 acres now 
ust~d for school purposes, 320 of which are under actual cultivation. 

We also have :-W acres of hay land, the remainder ueing composed of orchard, camp uti, 
and pasture ground. 

BUILlUNGS AND IMPROVEMENTS. 

At the beginning of the year 1884 there was but one school building, 110 by 45 feet, 
with three floors. During this year wings crossing the ends of this building were 
erected, each 8tJ by 20 feet. The basement was used as dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 
boys and girls' asscmuly and wash rooms, and comlllissary and store rouws. Firl::lt 
1loor comprised four sclwol-rooms, one dormitory, office, reception-room, and oflicers' 
rootu; second floor, sewing-room, infirmar,y, four dormitories, teachers', employe,<;', 
:tn<l store rooms; third floor, two wings, all dormitories, accommodating about 150 
pnpils uesides tbe officers and employes. 

During this year a carpenter shop was built, 20 by 30 feet, one and one-l1alf stories 
high, frame. A log-cabin 18 lly :-w was occupied lly the schoolfarmer anfl his family. 
A corn-crib, out-buildings, and a few sheds for cattle comprised the balance of tho 
buildings. 

During 1R85 one shed was burned to the ground, while there were no buildings ., 
l'rected and no improvements made. 

Dnring the three years, 188G-1888, a new carpenter shop, 20 uy 40 feet, two stories 
lligh, was built. This is a frame building. Also, a llam, a corn-crib, and a hog-shed
all frame, a granary and root-cellar, and an ice-house, both brick. A f-)0-foot wiuil, 
11:ill tower, with a 12-foot wheel, was erected, together with a 300-harrel tank, suffi
ciently elevated to carry water to the third story of the main bnHding; GOO feet of 
water-main was laid and a cess-pool dug and connected with tile mam bnilding by 
300 feet of G-iuch tiling. Tho old laundry was repaii·ed, and a new bospi tal and a 
1liuing room were erected. The aggregate cost of all the improvements during these 
three years probably did not exceed $7,000. 

During 1889, there were no improvements beyond necessary rcpain; to the variou~ 
lmiltlings. 

In Hl90, a lat·ge, two-story brick building was completed and accepted by the Gov
ernment. It is 40 by 60 feet, with a one-story addition about 24 by 20. This building 
complete without furniture cost $6,560 and is to be used as a dormitory and school
rooms. 

During tl1e spring of 1890, a fence of five barbed wires was hnilt around the farm 
and orchard, the total cost of the same amounting to abont $600. Posts and suitable 
frames and wires were placed in the vineyard to support tile grapevines; two coal 
ltonses were built for use of hospital and shops; one water-closet; two hay-racks; 
stable enlarged and repaired; cow-shed enlarged; a fencfl of five uarbed wires was 
erected around the stock-yard, and at the bottom of the fence two boards were placed 
l1etween the wires to keep hogs in the inclosure. About 10 acres were fenced for 
stock yarus; on Arbor day, over 300 trees of different varieties were planted; rnain 
building was repaired on the inside; railroad company erecte1L a fence on both 
sides of their track, which runs the entire length of the farm. 

A large fish-pond, containing over an acre of land, was excavated to the depth of 4 
feet. Fish will be sent here in October to stock the pond; this pond will also furnish 
ice enough for school purpo1:1es. 

Boys' assembly and wash-rooms floored and wainscoted; new tops placed on two 
old p_orches; broom factory ceiled and refloored; new hospital building turned into 
living rooms for employes by having partitions built; board walks kept in condition; 
main building reshingled and farm buildings repainted. 

The total cost of these improvements during ltl90 would probably reach $12,000. 

COMPARISON. 

When I assumed charge of this school I found things in a state resembling chaos. 
The former superintendent had been suspended, and his wife (the acting mat·ron) 
naturally failed to take an active interest in taking care of the girls and looking 
after the interests of the school. 

The boys and girls had received no pay for nearly a year and did not want to work. 
The school was $8,000 or $10,000 in debt, an<l had not enough money on hand to pay 
the regular employes. I was ordered to reduce the expenses of the school 50 per cent., 
and did so hy reducing the salaries, each employe for the fourth quarter, 18891 receiv
ing but half-pay for his time. 
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No attempt bad been made to grade the pupils, and it can be readily imagined 
bow a school of nearly 200 }Jnpils would get along without systematic grading. 

The farm was in a very poor condition, no fences, nncl had, as an experienced 
farmer said, "Gone to weeds." The harness-shop and the printing-office were both 
closed, and had not l>een running for some time. The buildings and board-walks 
were satlly iu need of repair, and things iu general presented a very demoralized 
appea,rance. 

At the present time the school is in fine running order and in a prosperous concli
tion. The pupils are apparently happy and contented and willing to perform the 
work assig-netl them. The regular employes have l>een paid all the money due them. 
The school bas been regularly graded, a full course of study l>ei11g now on file in 
yonr office. Blackboards have been placed in the various school-rooms, and the 
Hame are in daily use when school is in session. 

A fence l1a~ Leon built around the farm, and the weeds have been cut down and 
cleared off, until now it looks like what it was intended to be, a model farm. 

The harness shop was reopened January 1 and is now on a paying basis, giving 
work to abont 16 l>oys per day. The printing-office was cleaned out and started and 
onr school paper, The Pipe of Peace, has l>eon making its semi-monthly appearance. 
The buildings and walks have been repaired and needful additions made to them. 

NEEDS. 

What we most need iA a school building specially arranged for school purposes. 
The rooms we use at the present time are too small. They were built for bed-rooms 
and were afterward turuetl into school rooms. A separate school building with about 
eight rooms would meet the demantl for the present. 

INDUSTRIAL WORK. 

Shoe-shop.-This shop has harl an average detail of 12 during the year and has 
furnished shoes for the entire school, besides doing the necessary repairing; 320 pairs 
of shoes have l>een made during the year. No team work is allowed in this shop; 
that is to say, the boys are not allowed to work on different pieces a.nd make a spe
cialty of cerf ain parts of the work. I have adopted the following plan, and find 
that it answers the purpose better than the one I found in vogue when I took charge: 
A boy measures the foot, cuts the shoe, and makes it en tiro; he is thus enabled to 
perform all the work implied in making a colllplete shoe and is really a shoemaker. 
We seut home() l>oys this year who could fit, cut, and make a pair of shoes. 

1'ailor-shop.-The following articles have been made in the tailor-shop: 377 coats, 
377 vests, autl 3tH pairs pants. The boys are taught cutting and fitting and the 
trade in detail. Quite a number of suits have been made for outside parties and 
considerable money has been derived from such work and repairing. The rule ap
plied in the shoe-shop holds good in the tailor-shop; a boy must cut, fit, and make a 
suit all by lli mself. 

Harness shop.-The shop has produced uea,rly fifty sets of double harness and a 
large amount of strctp work, besides doing considerable repairing. We have a Gov
ernment contract for 330 sets of double harnflss, and hope next year to have a con
tract twice that large. Heretofore, we have been compelled to offer the harness 
made at public anction. Bidders wonld meet and, know in~ that we had quite a lot 
of harness to sell, would pool on a price, and we were obliged to sacrifice our harness. 
Now we have a ready market, the Government pays us a fair price, and we are sure 
of making some money out of the 1;:ontract. 

B1·oomj'actory.-The boys are taught this trarle in its entirety. They plant the seed, 
care for the corn, and tn ke it through the different processes in orrler to prepare it 
for making ut·ooms. They then make the brooms, and fine ones they make, too; 
7,500 brooms and 57G whisk brooms haYe been made by an average detail of 10 l>oys. 
The same trouble was encountered in selli·ng these brooms as in selling harness. For 
this year we have a contract with the Government for 980 dozen brooms and 100 
dozen whisk Lrooms. Our faetory furnishes all the brooms used by the Indian 
schools. This is a paying industry. 'fbis factory was opened October 1, 1889, and iR 
one of the improvements of my administration. 

I have also recommended a blacksmith shop and hope that it will be allowed. 

CARPENTER SHOP. 

Six boys, nncler the rlirection of a competent iustrnctor, are detailed to perform 
the carpenter work. The,y are taught the use of tools and the carpenter trade in 
general. They have built four new buildings on tl1e school premises, and have, with
out any: instruction, erecrted several handsome residences in the town. In addition 
to this, they have done a great deal of repairing about the school buildings, fencefl, 
etc. 
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The following table will show the products of school farm and miscellaneous re
ceipts of the school for the :fiscal year 1890: 

200 bushels beets, at 50 cents .•.••••••..•••••••••.•••.•••••••••••• 
5,000 head cabbage, at 3 cents ............•••..••••.••.•......•.•• 
3 tons sorghum cane, 65 gallons, at 50 cents ..••••••...•..••.•...••• 
200 bushels carrots, at 50 cents ...•.••••..•••...••... : ........•.... 
4,500 bushels corn, at 25 cents ..••.•••.•.•.•••.•....••...•••••...• 
2tons broom coru, at $80 ...•••••••••.•••.•••••..............•.•.. 
100 tons hay, at $4 .............................................. . 
300 bushels onions, at $1 ......................................... . 
250 bushels parsnips, at 50 cents ................................. . 
1,500 bushels potatoes, at 30 cents ............................... . 
300 bushels turnips, at 30 cents .................................. . 
3,000 watermelons, at 5 cents .................................... . 
1,500 bushels oats, at 25 cents .................................... . 
41 sets double harness, at $17 (estimated) ........................ . 
425 dozen brooms, at $1.75 (estimated) ........................... . 
15 bogs (sold for cash) ........................................... . 
6 cows (killed for use, estimated) ................................ . 
18 cattle (increase, estimated) ................................... . 
6 hogs (killed for use, estimated) ................................ . 
45 tons ice, at $10 ...••..............••••........... ~ ............ . 
Various small vegetables not taken up on property papers, sweet 

corn, squashes, etc. (eRtirnated) ................................ . 
Proceeds repairing done in shops- for outsiders .................. .. 

$100.00 
150.00 
32.50 

100.00 
1,125.00 

160.00 
400.00 
300.00 
125.00 
450.00 
90.00 

150.00 
3~5.00 
697.00 
74~.00 
144.00 
125.00 
540.00 
100.00 
450.00 

700.00 
250.00 

Total...... . • . . . . • • • • . • • • • . . . . . . • . • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . 7, 256. 50 

Following is a statement ofthe acreage of crops on our farm the prHsent year, to
gether with a fair estimate of yields aml values and of the probable miscellaneous 
receipts of the school: 

Kind of crop. Acres. Yield per acre. Total yield. Value. 

Wheat (in stack) .. • . .... •• .. ... • .. . .. .. .. • .. .. 25 15 bushels .. • .. . .. 375 bushels . .. $281. 25 
Oats (in stack)................................. 50 30 bushels ........ 1,500 bushels.. 390.00 
Potatoes....................................... 25 120 bushels ....... 3,000 huslwls.. 1, 500.00 
Indian corn.................................... 120 45 bushels ........ 5,400 bushels.. 2, HiO. 00 
llroom corn.................................... 40 :i ton .............. 10 tons........ 1, 000.00 
Sorghum....................................... 20 .................... 500 gallons.... 250.0(Jl 
Cabbage....................................... 2 .................... 7,000 heaf!~;... . 210.00 
Onions............................. .... .... . .. 1 75 bushels .. .. .. .. 75 bushel8 .. .. 75. 00 
Beans .................................. :...... 4 12 bushels ........ 50 bn8hels ·.... 50.00 
Sweet corn..................................... s· 20 bushels .. . .. . .. 160 bushels . .. 100. 00 
Beets.......................................... 2 Can not estimate ........................... . 
Pease.......................................... 2 .... do ...................................... . 
Squa::~h......................................... 1 .... do ...................................... . 
Pumpkin...................................... ! .... do ...................................... . 
Tomatoes...................................... ! .... do ...................................... . 
Radishes and cucumbers...................... :1 ..•. do ...................................... . 
15 cows, ready to kill, estimated weight 7,500 ponncls net, estimated value.................. 438.75 
20 hogs, ready to kill, estimated weight 5,000 pounds net, estimated valne. .... ..... ...... .. . 300.00 
Proceeds of sale of the following articles to the Government under conLract: 

180 sets harness, at $6.98........................ .... • .. . .. • .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 1, 256. 40 
150 sets harness, at $15. ....... ............ ........................................ ...... 2, 250.00 
980 dozen brooms, at$2.50. ... ........................................................... 2, 450.00 
58 dozen whisk brooms, at$1.10 .... ..................................................... 63.80 

Total estimated resources for Jlresent year ............................................ 12,775.20 

Our table has been supplied with a varied and ample amount of vegetables, and 
I think that the good health of the pupil~> has been, iu a great measure, due to this 
fact. 

LAUNDRY. 

The laundry work is perform1~d by a det.ail of about 15 of the girls, assist.ed by 10 or 
more of the smaller boys. The work is done by hand, in ordinary wash-tubs. This 
method is preferred, because the girls will have to wash by hand when they return 
to their homes on the reservation. 
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GIRLS, 

The girls, of whom about 7b have been in regular attendance, have made marked 
progress dtning the past. year. Under the direction of the matron, they have been 
detailed to their different posts in the various works of the household; put to work 
in the sewing-room, dining-room, laundry, bakery, and dormitories, thus having ample 
opport.uuities to learn to do well all that would be required of them in their own 
hornes. Even the very smallest have some little work assigned to them under the 
gnidance and direction of the larger girls, who feel the importance of the responsi
uility placed upon them. 

Tlw rnle is, school ·one-half of the day and work the other half, which makes a 
pleasant and a.greeable change, and prevents either duty from uecoming irksome. 
The girls perform their duties cheerfully and willingly, and are generally ambitions 
to do as well as they can whatever they have to do. Excellent cooks and bakers are 
found among them, and very few who can not prepare a very clean and palataule 
meal. The domitories have been kept in unusually good order. 

Private rooms have been assigned to several of the larger girl'l, and they have 
sltown great pride in keeping them clean and in making them pretty and tasteful. 
Several of these rooms are covered with neat carpets, the result of work done by tlte 
infant class in the sewing-room, who cut and sew mto balls all the rags and cutt,ings, 
thus learning lessons of industry and economy which will ue of use t.o them in :tfter 
life, at the same time adding very much to the homelike appearance of the rooms. 

The large girls of the sewing classes have accomplished more dnriug the past 
twelve months than flaring any previous year. They have made all of their own 
clothing and the underclothing of the boys, besilles the mending and stocking darn
ing for the whole school. This work, together with that of cutting aud sewiug rags 
for making carpets, keeps busy the average number of 10 to 12 girls who corn pose tile 
morning and afternoon classes in the sewmg-room. 

The girls are attaining great proficiency in the cutting and fitting of dresses anf1 
other garments, and exercise considerable taste in the making of their clotlJing, some of 
them being very particular as to their personal appearance. Their day's work ueing 
completed, they endeavor to make some change in their dress, so as to present a neat 
and clean appearance at the evening service or in their walks about the school 
grounds. The girls as well as the boys have the privilege of speuflin~ their own 
earnings, and exercise very good judgment and discretion in the tlisposal of their 
money, as is manifested by their purchases of pretty and tasteful dresses, bats, and 
ribbons, in the wearing of which they take a great deal of proper pride. 

SANITARY. 

The health of the school for the past year has been better than for any previous 
year. Our good fortune in this regard is greatly due to the location of the school, 
aided by a systematic and determined effort to keep the childreii clean and the build
ings free from filth and dirt. 

The various improvements that have been made from year to year have increased 
the efficiency of the school in every respect, and in no direction is this more clearly 
shown than in the sanitary condition. But one death has occurred 041ring the year, 
that of an Arapaho boy, from consumption. Anthority had been olJtained to send 
him home, bnt he chose to remain rather than go back to the ageney. 

Very respectfully, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AF.FAIRS. 

W. B. BACKUS, 
Supe1·intendent. 

REPORT OF TRAINING-SCHOOL AT ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX. 

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEx., .Jugust 15, 1890. 
SIR: Pursuant to circular instructions of August 7, 1890, I have the honor to here

with transmit my second annual report of the Government Indian Industrial School, 
Albuquerque, N. Mex. · 

The main building-a large two-story irregular frame building, veneereed with 
brick, containing dormitories, dining-rooms, office, and employes' rooms-and the 
one-story school-house, built of very soft pressed b1·ick, containing one large and two 
small recitation-rooms, separated by a hall, were erected in 1884, at a cost of $23,500. 
They were occupied and formally opened in August of that year, unller the auspices 
of the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions. In the same year two additional huild
ings were commenced, but were not completed until1888. 
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In 188G the school was made a Government training-school for Indian children. 
From the organization of this sclwol in 18tl4 to the time the Government assnmed 

control, a period of two years, the average attendance was 135 pupils, of w hicb three
fourths were boys. Those pupils were secured from various pueblos in the vicinity 
of the l'chool. At that time the only iiHlusLries taught were farming and carpentr-r
ing. When the school was cbange(l from a mission to a Government school Mr. P. F. 
Bnrke was appointed snperiutel~tlt•nt, and immediately proceeded to fill the school 
with pupils, which recruiwd 150. Tiley were taught farming, carpentering, painting, 
baking, cooking, lanndry work, and sewing. A shoe and harness shop were added iu 
1<":3~7. 

On the 25th of May, 18t!a, I receipted for the public property at this school and 
aRsnmed charge. 

The farm upon which this sfJhool is llllilt consists of 116 acres of the worst alkali 
la.nd in tho wbole Rio Grand e Valley. However, I think by persistent effort in re
claiming it by fertilizing a,nd Cln·eful cultiv;Ltwn the whole may eventually be made 
productive. Heretofore the efforts ' 'ere mi Kllirected in trying to cultivate the whole 
farm without fertilizing the soil. As a re:-Jult the seeds were eaten by the alkali ns 
fast as sown. Although much time and money were expended, nothing has been 
raised. Since taking cba.rge, I have instructed the farmer to divid.e the farm into 
small beds, and to thoroughly manure each before planting. By this means we havA 
secured very satisfactory results. Although the amount produced appears small, yet 
the amount of ground c;1ltivated is smalL [ would have the honorable Commis
sioner to kuow that this is the first time anything bas been raised on this farm. I 
feel that the right course is being pursued, and that the whole farm can be made 
prodncti ve. 

Estimated.number of acres cultivated 7, from which was produced 800 pounds of 
corn, 4,000 pounds of oats-hay, 200 pounds oni•ms, 400 pounds cabbage, 2,000 pounds 
sqnash, 8,000 pounds alfu.lfa, and 50 watermelons. Many shade trees (cottonwood) 
have been planted. Tllree-fonrths of them an~ to-clay in a thriving condition, and 
hid fair to make hand~Some sbaLle trem; aorl ornaments to the grounds. A large 
number of fruit trees of all kinds were planted, bnt the alkali has killed most of 
them. 

The inflnstries tanght the boys here are farming, carpentering, shoe and harness 
making, bouse paiut.ing, tailoring, baking, and cook111g. Cooking, sewing, laundry 
work, and general housework are taught the girls. The industrial c.lepartments have 
all sbowu a «lecitlcd improvement in the last year, owing partly to increased facili
ties and largely to increased interest by the pupils as t.hey become more proficient in 
their various trades and the earnest efi'orts of the employes having charge of these 
departments. 

CARPENTRY. 

In the department of carpentry the number of boys given instructions l1as varied, 
owing to some of the boys showing no aptitude for this trade and !wing transferred 
after a few weeks' trial to another department. 'l'he number of boyR now being in
structec1 in this d epartment and who have been uncler instructions clnri11g the past 
year iR 18. Below will be fonnd a summary of tbB work done by tlltlltl, Manufact
ured: 10 clothes-closets, 3 bhwkboarcls, 1 coffin, 4 coftiu boxes, 1 scraper, 1 kinder
garten table, 3 rliuiug-tables, 1 barn 32 by 48 feet two stories high, , L coal-honse 20 
by 30 feet, besides lay1ng 500 linear feet of sidewalks, siding the uakery all around, 
laying floors in two dining-rooms, 1 porch, 1 kitchen, 1 school-room and hall, and 
screening 1 porch 75 feet long. In addition they did a large amount of repairing on 
farm wagons, windows, cattle-sheds, fences, and painting bnildiugs and inside " ·ood
work. The boys show a marked improvement over last year. I consider this depart
ment a decided success. 

SHOE AND HARNF.SS MAKING. 

This department has also shown a decided advance in every particular. More es
pecially in the general knowledge of the shoe trade acquired lly those boys who have 
been in the shop two years or more. SomB of them can now maktl shoes complete 
withont any aid whatever from their . instructor. They select the upper leather and 
sole leather with good judgment, cnt ont and make shoes complete t,hat will compare 
favorably with the work of the average jonrneyman shoe-maker. This is particularly 
gratifying to me, because it shows that the Indian youth is more snsceptible of ac
quiring knowledge and an expertness in the usc of tools than iR generally believed. 
The number of lloys instructed in this department during the yPar was 12. 'l'he 
following shows what was done: Manufactured, 65 pairs men an rl boys' shoes, 134 
pairs women and misses' shoes, and 5~ pairs children's shoes. Tbem were repa,irec1, 
1,085 pairs lloots and shoes. The shoe-11hop can manufacture all the shoes needed iu 
the school. 
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In the harness-shop but little was done, as the instructor kept all but 2 of the 
boys who were detailed to him working at &hoe-making. There were mannfactnred 
one set of uon ble- breeching harness and one set of single hnruess. 

A large amount of repairing was also done. I intend to increase tho facilities and 
en large the scope of this department during the ensuing year, as it is a very important 
trade to the Indians and one which they seem readily to acquire. 

SEWING DEPARTMENT. 

This department has been in charge of a very competent instructress, and a con
stant improvement in neatness, skill, and diligence is noticeable. Some of the sew
ing <lone by tho girls in this department can not be excelled. The number of girls 
taught sewing during the year was 16, who did the following amount of work. Man
ufactured: ~38 aprons, a3 bedspreads, 93 chemises, 170 dresses, ~61 pairs drawers, 194 
pillow-cas<>s, 224 sheets, 107 hickory shirts, 67 boys' waists, 85 towels; besides, a great 
nmonnt of repniring was done. It was and is now necessnry to keep several girls 
constantly employed in repniring boys' nnd girls' clothing, darning stockings, and 
E<ewing on buttons. This department is keeping pace with the others and is very 
satisfactory to me. 

TAILOR SHOP. 

This department has been in operation but six months, during which time there 
have l'een 10 boys learning the trade. They seem to learn rendily, and to be much 
interested in this trade. There were manufactured: 21 boys' jeans coats, 1 tent 
10 by 14 feet, 7 pairs boys' jeans pnnts, 14 boys' jeans suits, 143 hickory ehirts, and 
128 uniforru suits of l.Jlue cloth. I consider this a most excellent showing, and this a 
most important trade, one that will be of vast benefit to the Indian youth, becnnse 
when an Indian has been induced to adopt civilized dress an important step in civili
zation has been tnken. Since this trnde furnishes knowledge thnt pertains to the 
neatness and refinement of the person and since neatness and refinement of the per
sou is ess<mtial to the highest civilization, this industry should l.Je fostered. In fact, 
every i<lea, every resource of the ingenious mind, should be hrought into action, to 
uplift, to elevate, and to enlighten the poor Indian. Everything shonltl be dono to 
lift him from his l.Jarbaric state of iguornnce, indolence, superstition, degmdation, 
allll immorality to that higher plane, that nobler condition of the hnman mind, that 
can only come from Christianity and civilization. 

THE LAUNDRY. 

A laundry is an absolute necessity in an institL<tion of this kind. Heretofore, onr 
facilities have been of the crudest kind, yet the work hns been well done. The girls 
have been taught to wnsh, to starch, and to iron clothes of allldmls. The water in 
this locality is strongly impregnated with alkali, the soap is of an inferior quality, 
and the starch is no better. The only thing of good quality used in this departmRn1i 
is the sunshine by which the clothes are dried. It is my intention to have, if pos
Rible, n modern lnnndry with the necessnry machinery. This school_ should hnve a 
first-class steam laundry, and I hope the Department will not fail to provide it with 
one. A building is being constructed very suitable for a steam launtlr.v. 

KITCHEN AND BAKERY. 

In the kitchen both boys and girls are taught cooking, such as making ten and 
coffee, boiling potatoes, beef, cabbage, and onions, frying meat, onions, roasting and 
baking meats, and browning coffee. The cnre of uining rooms, setting and clearing 
tables, washing dishes, antl waiting at table are also taught. There are in this de
partment 19 boys and 4 girls. Some of the boys work in the bakrry, where they aw 
taught to bake bread, to set sponge, to make pies nnd cakes. All the baking for the 
school is done in the bakery. The kitchen and bakery are mannged by a man and 
his wife, who are very competent and who take an interest in the work. They are 
managing their departments with skill and judgment.. 

I nm very well pleased with the progress made in all the industrial departments. 
With improvements now being made, which will give more shop room, and with the 
nid of the more advanced pupils, I hope to have a larger number learnmg the various 
tmdes. 
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LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 

There were :five teachers employed in this department, one principal and four 
assistants. The results of this department were not so flattering as were those of the 
industrial departments. This :is due to the fact tllat most ~f tile teachers were unac
quainted with the Indian character and the nature of the lndian work. The work 
was more arduous and irksome than they bad anticipated. Not finding their ideal 
they becam~ somewhat despondent and discouraged, seemed not to he able to buckle 
on the true missionary armor that is so essential for this work and to move forward 
into the field of action. 

A system of reporting on the language spoken, whether Indian or English., was fol
lowed throughout the year with satisfactory results. The results are gratifying, as 
l find very nearly all the pupils undc!'stand and are sufficiently cou versant with tho 
langt:age to carry on an ordinary conversation in it. 

Owing to a majorit.y of the pupils being those who had never attended school be
fore comiug hero, the work was necessarily of a primary nature. The boys and girls 
show tbem!'ielves to be very much interested in acquiring kuowledge from books, and 
I am convinced that, notwithstanding the very general opinion to t!Jo contrary, t.hcy 
arc as susceptible of literary instruction as aro the American youth. 

TlJO greatest difficulties with which I have bad to contend are: 
( 1) The flifficulty of !'>ccnring pupils for tho school. (2) The securing of suitahle 

employes. Employe:-; who would have an interest in the work other than to do tbe 
least amount possible to retain their positions and receive pay. 

In tuy mind, the first dH'ficulty may be overcome by the passage of a compnlsory 
ed nc:J t ion law by Congress, and the authority and means given to the agent to en
force tho law. Tho facts relating to the secnriug of children are as folbws: (l) Very 
many of tho In,J ian parents are much opposed to sending their child ron to a school of 
any J.- iud. They would rather have them avoid the white man'H ways and cling to the 
tribal customs of their forefathers. Every effort it:! used to teach them to l10lu fast to 
lmlian customs. (2) It frequently happens that upon setting ont to procure a cer-
1nin number of children to maintain tho average the tmpermten<lont, who started 
''with hopes high burning," is dismayed upon entering a village to find the field 
nlready occupied, and a brisk competition for pupils going on bet,ween a superin-
1cm1cnt of a Presbyterian mission school, a priest who is working for a Catholic 
school, and tho local teacher of a day school who is trying to prevent the others 
from taking children from the village, thereby affecting her interests. Such a clash
ing of interests, such a working at cross purposes, is wrong; it is doubly wrong when, 
assometimesoccurs, they all come together and have a triangular duct of words. The 
effect on the Indian mind can only be damaging to the service, and always confirms 
t be Jndi:w parent in his opposition to education. This competition for pupils shonld 
not be permitted, nor is it at all necessary. There are children enough to :fill all 
the schools now in operation, and yet not all be provided for. 

Tho Indians of New Mexico are a simple-minded, innocent people, easily amused 
nud <'asily ruled. If firmness is displayed in dealing with thorn oppos!tiou ceases. 
Their bump of veneration it~ Luge. Their veneration for the }lOWer and a\lthority 
of the agent, or, in fact, for any one clothed with authority by the "Great Father 
at Washington," amonnts almost to awe. My idea is that a Pneulo agent, armed 
with authority to compel the Indians to send their children to school, and a man who 
wouhl displa,y a proper degree of firmness, could :fill all the Indian schools in a very 
Rllort time. I do not offer this as a solution of the Indian problem, but I do think 
this methocl of procedure would greatly assist the schools in so far as they help to 
attain that object. 

I think the difficulty of securing suitable employes may lle overcome by allowing 
the snperintetlclent to appoint all his employes, who will the more readily recognize 
l1 is anthori ty and judgment, as their appointments come through hi rn. They will rely 
more upon their competency, earnestness, and fitness for the service, than upon the 
1avoritism of some politician, who has a "pull," but bas no idea of the needs of 
1he Indian service. My experience with employes who have been employed without 
my rccomn:endation is, they hl1Ve not been so amenable to the rules and regulations 
so necessary in an institution of this kind as others. Neither have they shown that 
diligence, earnestness, and missiona1·y spirit which have be.3u shown by employes 
who knew their tennre depended on their merits alone. 

SANITARY. 

Dnring the yenr the general health was good. There were three deaths, but none 
from the ~anitary conflitions of the school. His almost impossible to secure perfect 
drainage here, owing to the level uatme of the ground. Great care is observed to 
keep everything clean. The slops and J:efnse are carted to a distant part. of the 
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farm. The halls, dormitories, and dining-rooms are thoroughly scrubbed and disin
fected with chloride of lime every week. Cleanliness of tbe person is enjoined and 
rigidly enforced. Ventilation is looked after and made as perfect as possible. In 
fact everything is done with care and watchfulness to protect the health of the chil
dren in this institution. ' 

PUBLIC INTimEST. 

The public interest in the success of the school is greater tl1an ever before in the 
history of t·he institution. People in this locality begin to acknowledge what can 
be and what is being dono for thB Indian. The churches and benevolent societies of 
tht· town are interested iu the weli~tre of these Indian children. Our pupils are wel
comed to the various Sahbat.h schools of the city. The most amicable relations now 
exist between the school and tbe community. 

Thanking you for past favors, I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM B. CREAGER, 

Superintendent and Special Disbursing Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF TRAINING-SCHOOL AT SANTA F~, N. MEX. 

SANTA F:E, N. MEX., September 10, 1890. 
SIR: In compliance with instructions from your Office, I have the honor to submit 

my firl':i annual report. 
My incumbency (lates from April12, 1890, while the main building was in the hands 

of the cont.ractor. Up to tlle close of the fiscal year .June 30, 18!JO, the building was 
st,i IJ uulinished; consfquontly this report will be brief and principally historical. 

Tbe scboollmilding is tsituated 2 miles southwest of the city of Sa.nta Fe, on a tract 
of lan(l co111prising 106.48 acres, donated to the General Government by the citizenH 
of S::w ta Fe for the purpose of establishing thereon an Indian industrial training
school. The original a.ppropriation for the erection of a main building was $25,000. 
Tliis amount was found ·to be too small to erect a suitable building, and an additional 
amount of $6,000 was appropriated by Congress, making a total of $:31,000. The con
I ract for the erection of the building was let May 7, 1889, for $27,099, and work began 
J nly 10, 18tl9. 

The laud on which the school is located is well adapted to farming and can be 
ntilize<l with sufficient water for irrigation. 

For the purpose of procuriug a supply of water for irrigation two plans suggest 
thctnRelves: One is to construct a dam across the Santa Fe River some distance above 
tlw school and conduct the water thence to the farm into a reservoir constructed for 
thn pmpose of storing the water till needed. Tlie water may be conducted through 
a largt~ pipe bid underground, or possibly through an irrigating ditch. The other 
plan is to sink an artesiau well upon the school grounds and, if a flow of water is not 
oLtained, by means of a steam pump raise the water to the surface as needed. An 
abull(lant supply of water can doubtless be procured in this way. An objection to 
the firHt plan wonld be that it would probably require action on the part of the Ter
ritorinllegislature in order to carry it into effect. 

Will1 euflicient dormitory room and the necessary additional buildings the school 
can lH:3 made to accommodate 250 children. 

Tlw ouly facilities so far offered for industrial work are two large Tooms in the 
sclwol building. Oue is for the use of the seamstress and the other for the tailor. 

I wonld recommend that there be erected as soon as practicable the following addi
tional buihlings: A laundry, with wing for girls' washroom and bathroom; a bakery, 
a barn, a workshop sufficiently large to accommodate a carpenter and shoemaker; a 
hospital witll separate wards for girls and boys; two small store-houses, practically 
fire-proof; and a kitchen with wing for boys' washroom and bathroom. I recommend 
the er<'ctiou of additional Lathrooms for the reason that the rooms at present in tended 
for that purpose are not well located; also, one of these rooms may be used for au 
employes' sitting-room (for which there is at present no provision whatever), and the 
other Lathroom may be used for a boys' dormitory. There is at present no dining
room for employes. I therefore recommend that the present kitchen be used for em
ployes' rlining-room, and that an additional room be built for kitchen for t.he school. 

I tiud that the soil of tlJe farm is suitable for the manufacture of brick. I there
fore sugge:;t that after school opens brick for the erection of adrlitional buildings 
may be made upon tho school grounds by the larger boys of the school under the di
rection of a competent foreman and with little expense to the Government. 
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It has been demonstrated that fruit-raising is one of the most profitable industries 
of this part of New Mexico. I would therefore advise that a large part of the school 
far.~1 be planted to fruit of the varieties adapted to this climate. If properly cult i
va te<l tho laud would be made to yield a rich return aud the school, in a largo tueasnre 
nt. l1 ai't, bt~ made self-supporting. Tbe Indian children, the girls especially, conltl 
lH~ t·:illgh t tho art of canning fruit, which would prove to be a valnable t•mploymcnt 
i11 their homes, particularly among the Pueblos, who are largely engaged in fruit
raising. 

In closing this report I would commend the wisdom of establishing a school at this 
place. The building is finely located, at a convenient distance frolll Saut.a Fe, with 
a Lenntiful view in every direction. Perhaps a more delightful climate or a moro 
healtllful location for an Indian school could not be found within the UIJitetl Statt'S 
t.han in the vicinity of Santa Fe. With the proper financial aid I see no reason why 
this school can not be made a grand success. 

Very respectfully, 
S.M. CART, 

Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT 0~, TRAINING-SCHOOL AT CHILOCCO, OKLAHOMA. 

ARKANSAS CITY, KANS., August 25, 1890. 
Sm: l have the honor to submit the annual report for this school according to 

your reque~t, of August 7, 1890. 
The thirteen and one-half sections, 8,640 acres, constituting the school reserve, were 

set aside by Executive order on July 12, 11:;84, as follows: 
It is hereby ordered that the following-described tracts of country in the Indian Territory, .-iz: 

section A 13, 14, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, and the east half of sections 17, 20, 2!), all in township No. 
29 JJOrt h, rau .~e No.2 east of the Indian meridian, be, and the same are hereby, 1 eflerved and set. a1mrt 
for the settlement of such friendly Indians belougiug within tho Indian Terril ory as have [been] or 
may hereafter l>e educated at the Chilocco llldian Industrial School in said Torritnry. 

CHESTER A. Aln'IIUR. 

This tract of most excellent land adjoins the State of Kansas and is 5t miles south of 
Arkausas City, a prosperous mercantile and manufacturing city. Chi loeco Ureek flows 
diagonally through the reserve and affords excellent water for stuck at all seasons. 
Near the buildings are three good AJWings, from one of which water is pnrnped to the 
tank for the supply of the school. The buildings are located a mile from the St~tte 
line, and from them are seen numerous well improved farms fronting the school for 
miles. From the main building looking eastward are seen the trains on the San1a 
Fe H.ailroad as they go south ward over the prairies, sometimes stopping- at Chilocco 
stati011, lt miles east. To the northeast 1i miles is the little village of Cale, the ter
mii:nls of the Frisco Railroad, with its stock yards used in shipping cattle from the 
strip. The next touch of civilization is the Arkansas City and Gnt,brie wagou road 
11ear the Santa Fe and over which thousands of conveyanc~s have p:-H:>sed the present 
year. About the same distance west of the school buildings passes the Arkansas 
City and Kingfisher wagon road. 

Some of tlle advantages of the location are thus seen to be nearness to a thriving 
city, with its conveniences and a full exhibit of our pushing civilization, a good farm
ing neighborhood, a large farm to use for agricultural and grazing purposes, with 
sufficient water supply, the soil, climate, and season8 the same as t.11e Indians must 
know and utilize to become self-supporting farmers in the Territory. 

The nearness of the school to the reservations affords some advantages, Lut visits 
of parents and opportunities for children to run away present some special difficul
ties. 

The main school building was erected in 1883 and school was opened on January 
15, 11:;84, with W. J. H<~dley as snperintendeut. The school passed to the care of Dl'. 
H. J. Mint horn November 16, 1884; to W. R. Branham, jr., Augnst 17, 1885; toT. C. 
Bradf'ord, September 1, 1887; to G. W. Scott, February 4, 1889, to whom I receipted 
for the property December 1, 1889. Six superintendents in six years, with continual 
changes of employes, certainly this is enough to ruin any ordinary school. Whether 
merited or not, I found the school bore a bad reputation both with Indians and 
whites, not only near by, but geneially where the school was known. 
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BUILDINGS. 

The school building is a three-story and basement sto1 e structure, of a pleasing ex-
1erior appearance. The basement is used for kitchen, dining-room, sewi11p;-room, oue 
sclwol-room, the boys' assembly rooms, clothing room, and one small ummitallle room 
each for boys' and girls' bath-rooms. TILe first story is used for an office, several em
plo;yeR' rooms, including their dining room, and two school-rooms, one of which is abo 
used for a chapel. Tho second story contains t.he hospital, girls' assembly and sitting 
rooms, small boy:s' dormitory, and some rooms for employes. Tbe upper story is usell 
for dormitories. Some changes in the use of apartments will be made the coming 
year. 

Of the six small, poorly constructed cott.ages two have been uni.ted by an addition, 
and now afford a neat, convenient, and snh~;tantial building for hospital; one is used 
for a laundry, and two others, now used for shops, ought soon to be moved, repaired, 
and fitted up for neat sample homes to be occupied by employes' families. The small 
building used for a blacksmith-shop should be utilized for a tool aml implement room 
for the g:ndon forcf'.. 

There is uow iu process of erection a substantial two-story stone structure, 30 by 
40 feet., to contain eight rooms, for shops and storage of material used by the indns
trial department. Whtln this is completed facilities for teaching trades adequate 
to the needs of tlw school will be supplied. During the year a good coru-crib 00 by 
50 feet was erected ; also a cattle-shed. 

REPAIRS. 

Notwithstanding many repairs made by my predecessor, I found on taking charge 
a very uninviting and rather unhealthy bouse. I had rooms either papen~d, <.:alci
mitw<l, or painted, fnmit.ure procnred, SC\Yerstakeu up a,nfl prop~rly laid, unw tioors 
pbcl?d in a large part of tho basement, ventilators pu r, in tho walls, and otltt'r 111inor 
ruatters pertaiuing to health and cleanliness attended to as time aud appropriations 
would warrant. Considerable of labor and material has been expended. in altera
tion and repairs on barn and fences. 

FARM INTERESTS. 

Tn the spring 750 trees were planted, 100 each of grape and gooseberry, and 4,000 
strawlJerry sets were put out. The trees and grape vines have done well. 

Our farm work includes the harvesting of 2:JO acres of wheat, 100 of oats, 25 of 
rye; the planting and culture of 160 acres of corn, 20 of potatoes, 16 of garden vegc
talJles, and S of sorghum; we have iu 3 acres of millet and 10 of tnmip;.;; 200 acres 
to date plowed for fall wheat and :~00 tous of hay in stock. By a carefully prepare<l 
t;~ti mate we will have 4,000 bushels of wheat, 4,500 of oats, and 3,000 of com. Ow
illg to the summer drought our corn yield will be light and our ganlen nearly a fail
ure. 

STOCK. 

Our cattle were well wintered and have done splendidly this snmruor. Pasturage 
for fall is alJnndant and well refreshed by recent copious rains. We have a plentiful 
supply of fee<l for the coming winter. The school herd of cattJe now numbers :375 
head. There are enough fat steers to furnish beef during the cool uwnths of the year; 
100 calves and 100 yearlings, aU graded stock, give promise for the fnture. 

By careful handling and good feeding the work horses and mules have been alJle to 
do all t.he farm work and keep in good flesh. We shall need to increase the number 
of work teams dnriug the year to facilitate the proper instruction of lJoys in f:mning 
and acnornplish the work of our broadening farm operatio11s. The old aud wor11-011t 
stock has been condemned anu disposed of under authority from tlte Indian Olllee 
and two good teams bought. ·we now have 9 horses, 11 mules, and 1 pony. 'Ve 
have 70 hogs and pigs, all uoiug fairly well. 

INDUSTRIES. 

Eight apprentices and their instructor have made the boys' uniforms, school and 
work snits, and shirts, in the tailor shop. 

In the sewing-room, the girls, guided lJy the seamstress, have made antl repaired 
t-heir clothing antl the bedding for tl.to school. 

Twelve apt apprentices with the skillful management of the shoemaker have made 
the shoes for all the pupils, doue necessary repairing on the same, made several 
halters, antl kept up needed mending on harness. 
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The carpenter, with four apprentices, has done the work required in building a 
corn-crib and c:~ttle-shed, in making gates, in repairing fences, and in numerous altera
tions and repairs on the buildings. 

The small, poorly equipped blacksmith-shop, had scanty facilities for ienching tlle 
two apprentices and permitting the smith, with their help, to shoe the teams andre
pair wagons, implements, and machines. 

TLe boys nnder inRtrnction llave doue considerable painting on buildings. 
The girlts ate taught in all departments of house work. 
The fPatnre to which I attach the most importance is tllat connected with the farm 

and stock. Our problem is, Indians and land. Nations have come from the chase to 
the flock or llerd ; from the herd to agriculture with settled homes. To agriculture 
in rutlenel:ls, add agriculture and ma.rinfacture; the next step is commerce, ciYiliza
tion with diYersified indust.ries. With the Indian, keep land for a Lome, for toil, for 
pnstnre flelds, for golden harvests, for fruit-laden orchn.rds, for the tallle vegetables; 
afford au incentive to labor by the association of toil with the table supply. Par
don this theorizing, but remember this school is permitted to emphasize the stock' 
fruit, and farm interests of the Indian by its salubrious climate, its fer! ile soil, its gush
ing springs and flowing stream, its broad acres and their abundant yield at har·vest 
time. We have room to grow and plant Indian homes on Indian land. 

CLASS-ROOM WORK. 

Perhaps owing to the frequent changes of superintendents and more frequent 
changes of teachers the grade of this school is low and the character of the teaching 
inferior. Some of the pupils who have been here five years read iJl(lifferently in the 
second and third readers. They are now worse material for the iwhool-room than 
raw recruits from the camp. There were no teachers on December 1. .Fifty new 
pupils were brought in in January and Fe\.)ruary. From such conditions best results 
could uot ue expected; bnt faithful, earnet~t teachers did what tLey could with tlle 
facilit.ies at hand the last half of the year. Some progre~->s was made; a cheerful, 
hopeful, confident spirit was inspired in the pupils and they sLowed the usual In
diau characterist,ics of quick perception, good memory and power of ready imita
tion. 

We worked with reference to getting some system of grading and promotion in the 
school and at the close with reasonable results for the year. We face the future with 
very much better prepamtion than the school has ever known. 

The time is past for the public intelligence and smqtiment to need a presentation of 
facts to prove t.he J ndiau to be capable of receiving an education or of appreciating 
meusnru.uly t.he advantages of proper surroundings for strengthening character and 
developing manhood. They imbibe the spirit of t,heir environment, and form habits 
from their associates, ·whether it be au intelligent company of school employes, a de
bauchell crowd of saloon loafers, or a camp of weird night dancers along the creeks 
of au In<lian reservation. 

I alhl the statement that onr pupils have shown an excellent spirit in school, in 
f:lhops, in the llouse, and on tLe farm. They havo clone much work, and. to ·a purpose ; 
they have learned some thiugs definitely; they have awakened powers Uf:leful in a cit
izell; tbey have (lone well in developing personal character; they are good 111a.terial 
for ciLizenH in a go<Hl civilized community. They ought not each to ue expected to 
work out tlwir own snpport and guardianship and that of a half dozen uncivilized 
pauper tribal relatiVPs, whoso iniiueuce is against tllem, and whoso strongest-felt 
power is exerted in maintcuauco of old Indian customs and idleness. 

MORAL AND RELIGIOUS. 

The use of tobacco, profanit.y, anll spirituous liquors is stronglydiscourn.ged. Clear 
and posttive iustnwtion is given af:l to the evil results of various vices and wasteful 
habits so frequently learned by the Indian along the border. Song, Bible-rP-ading 
uud prayer give daily a t>trengthening influence to chapel exerci~es. A Sabbath
school is helcl weekly. Through the thoughtful benevolence and missionary spirit, of 
tile miuif:lters of the different churches of Arkansas City, we are favored with preach
ing Sabbat.ll afteruoonH, tLongb it makes them a drive of a dozen milf}s between their 
honw f:lerviccs. ln the course of the year a number of pupils have hopefully turned 
to the Savior and the Christian religion. 

EMPLOYES. 

The prnsent employes of this school are persons of fitness for their respective duties. 
Most of them have some years of experience in the Indian service and have been suc
cessful workers. Tiley t:i how (levotion to the interef:lts of Iudian education and the 
prosperity of t.he school. They deser"e ureuit for the work done hitherto and for 
whatever success may be attained whi:le I am associated with them. 
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REMAHKS. 

The work of the year bas largely been preparatory. The nearest I can learn the fact;:; 
in the l.Ji::;tory of the :school tl.Jey show it has generally been rnnning witl.J some dcpart
lllents ne,!.('lectecl. We are now in condition to carry the various (lepartruent~. No 
farm or stock range iu this vicinity has been better hawlletl the past year thau this 
oue. Onr school room work is iu good hands, and will be as satisf'actory a s can n·a
sonahly Le expected until we get class-rooms apart from this buildino·, The limiter! 
facilities for trades will be fully occupied until the now bnildiug fgr shops is com
pleted and 1itteL1 up, when that side of our work will be eularged. 

Tho laundry facilit.ies are of the poorest. The sewing, mendiug, cookino-, a.ud n·en
eral honselweping interests ate kept steadily along, A most pressin<r need is CJuarters 
fur elllploJ•es' families. b 

The present delivery of sewage is in the creek above the buildings near the springs; 
the hog lot is next and the cattle all take their water below; this is a poor arrange
ment. A new and enlarged system of sewerage should be put in empt,yiwr soutbeast 
of tbc buildings aud below tbe cattle yards and feeding pens. The pipes,

0
pump, and 

wint1nlill used for the s11pply of water are practically rustetl and worn otH. An 
occasional empty tauk ·with leakages of pipes and failure of the pump to work sug
gest tbe need of a careful overhauling of the apparatus and the making of needed 
new purchases. Tbe water should Le piped to the employes' cottages. A new tank 
should be ma.de or this one raised 20 feet higher. Large cisterns should be made to 
fum ish a supply of rain water, this in the interests of cleanliness and a saving of soap 
and labor. 

There is need of a milk cellar. When the appropriation for the current year he
comes available I will call your attention to these and other needs by special coru
muuications. 

Very respectfully, 
BENJAMIN S. COPPOCK, 

Super·intendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

REPORT OF TRAINING-SCHOOL AT CHEM.A W .A, OREGON. 

SALEM INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
Clzernawa, Oregon, Augttst 5, 1890. 

Sm: In accorflauce with instructions of your circular letter I have tbe honor to 
herewit.b snbmlt this, my first annual report as superintendent of the Salem Indian 
Iudustrinl School situated at Chemawa, Marion County, Oregon. On t.be (ith day of 
August, 18~9, I receipted toW. H. H. Beadle, late superintendent of this school for 
the property held by him as such, and entered upon my official duties. 
It was the vacation of the school and a number of the scholars were away at their 

homes. With the late superintendent some indefinite arrangements had been ruade 
by which it was understood that most of the boys and girls would work in a bop field 
during picking time and I found it advisable to perfect said arra.ngements· and about 
90 boys and girls-spent three full weeks in the hop fields some 10 miles away from the 
school. 
Durin~ these three weeks they worked to the value of nearly $1,200, all of which 

I carefully guarded and bad placed to their respective individual credits, pro rata as 
tbey had earned per box, in the First National Bank of Salem, to be drawn by them 
upon their own individual ehecks, subject only to the approval of the superinten
dent. In previous years it seems a part of their earnings only bad been allowed 
them, while the balanoe bad been used in making purchases of property cousidered 
as in th" name of and taken upon the property reLurn as Government property, 
which action did not seem to he very satisfaotory to t.he children. 

One of the most difficult tl.Jing8 to baudle in the administration of this school is 
the money matters of these boys and girls. While the Department plan~ for and 
mges upon the superintendent the necessity of teaching the children lessons of econ
om~7 and the mode of caring for and saving their mone.v, they, the boys avd girls, do 
uot seem to see the right of any interference whatever in their money matt.crs by any 
person. They claim the right to use their money as they please, and while now and 
then there is one who bas some idea of economy, the most are spendtLrifts, soon get
ting away with all tbey have. On this quest.ion as a matter of protection to the 
superintendent. t.here sboulu be some very spe(1itic rules governing this matter, and 
the same required to be known and heeded by all employes and inspectors as well. 

INT 90-VOL II--20 
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This hop-picking business so much interfered with the beginning of the sclw.ol 
year (not being over until in October), and it seemed to be necessary to begin school 
September 1, it was deemed advisable not to make any hop-picking contracts this 
year, and also this decision was reached by the fact that many did not desire to go 
and work that way, as they were exposed in camp and uy out-of-floor living. 

The regular school-room work for the year began October, 1tl89, with Prof. .M. G. 
Lane as principal teacher, assisted by three lady teachers, and the four combined 
constituted an exceedingly competent board of teachers. Mr. Laue was a teacher of 
more than ordinary success in his management of public schools, he having been by 
profession a teacher for over forty years, and his l1eath was more than an ordinary 
loss to the school at Chomawa. He died December 29, 1889. The school work was 
prosecuted with unremitting vigor from the beginning. till its close, Juno 27, 1890, 
exeept two weeks in .January, when all the teachers and many of the scholars were 
down with the prevailing disease, la grippe. 

Prouably no year in the history of this or any other Indian school gave greater evi
dences of the progress 1D;lade than this one. We have endeavored to revise the entire 
conrse of study, making it more extended in time and more efficient in its yearly re
sults, until we believe we have now a system of education t,hat will stand by the side 
of the white public schools of our larger towns. I believe I can say that the teachers 
of this school are worthy of regard for their faithfulmess and efficiency in their 
re~->pecti ve places. They are teacbers who are familiar with modern methods, and 
have dealt with these Indian children in the best modes of teaching. 

TIJe average attendance during the nine months' attendance on the school-room 
work was 180. 

The industria,! features of the school have been much advanced and all shops have 
showu the success attending their plans. On the la.st day of school, because of a 
previous request made by m!', the various workers in the shops had on exhibition their 
own work, so that th'e many visitors were much impressed with the showing. -

Considerable work has been done to advance the character of grounds and build
ings during the year. By our own labor there was built a barn of dimensions 36 hy 
70, and style worthy of the place, at a cost of a little over $600 for material, and we 
llave a barn well worth $1,200. 

We were compell ,., d to purchase now boiler and pumps for our heating and pumping 
purposes, as those on hand were almost worthless as pumps and the boiler so worn as 
to be dangerous. Our water-tank was too small-holding only ahout 11900 gallons
and we built a new one, holding about 5,000 gallons, so that now we have ample 
capacity for water supply. 

To meet sanitary demands we have laid over 2,500 feet of sewerage pipe, carrying 
all waste waters 2,000 feet into a ravine, and so arranged that in this respect, when 
a little more is done for which we have the material on hand, we will have all drain
age from kitchen, laundry, bath and wash house, taken more than 1,200 feet from all 
our buildings. . · 

Heretofore it has been the purpose to economize by cutting our own fuel from our 
own land, which proved to be a task of great burden and exposure in the winter
time; but now our wood supply is nearly exhausted, and I have received authority 
to purchase a large part of our wood, which will be a great relief, and remove one 
serious objection the Indian people rnise in saying they do not want to send their boyR 
where they will be exposed to such hard work. 

H will be some time yet before this farm will all be subdued from forest wildness 
and tamely submit to the hand of the husbandman. Once completed, this will "J?e a 
magnificent farm, of much value. 

The sanitary condition of our school dnring the yea.r has been good. W4en last 
winter we were struck with the prey ailing disease of the country," influenza,'' I bad 
great fears of the results. With the tendency of the Indian to pulmonary diseases, 
taken with our damp climate, at the prevalence of the epidemic I looked for dis
astrous consequences, but rejoiced that probably we did not suffer proportionately 
more than the white people of the country. We had three deaths in t.l.te school, two 
others dying after being sent to their homes; all these deaths the result of la grippe. 
We have not had a well-defined case of continued fever during the year, and malarial 
manifestations are very fe,v. There are scrofulous, consumptive, and syphilitic eYi
tlences, but these are common among the Indians of tltis coast. 

vVe have needs, but I may not recount them all here, and yet I will speak of a few. 
We need additional school room, girls' batb-room, a good hospital building, and a 
gymnasium for each class, boys and girls. These are greatly needed iu the winter
time, when we have so much rain and can not play out of doors without great ex-
posure, and play they will. · 

If it were possible to awaken public interest in this country as Captain Pratt has 
in his section, we might provide these conveniences onrselvcs, but such is not the 
case, and it will take much time to remove the prejudice against the Inflian anci 
awaken a sympathy for him as complete here as it is nea:r the cit;- of (I Brotherl~' 
Love; 11 but to that end I can seo we are tending. " 
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In the indnstrial departments of the school there has been good progress made, but 
in all there is one general and serious trouble, and that is the fickleness of the Indian. 
He seems to work quite well for a season, but a notion enters his head that he struck 
the wrong place and change he must. If authority is brought to bear and he is told 
he nwst stay, in a majority of cases he will spoil his work and in various ways 
show his determination to compel one to let him ont. Yet in view of all this it 
is evident that they will have learned much to aid them in after years should they 
ever become disposed to make use cf it. 

In our blacksmith-shop and wagon-shop combined seven 1JOys have been at work 
during the year. Otllers would like to enter, bnt we have not the roolll. I am de
sirous, that our shop may be enln,rged ancl material furnished, so that n, number who 
have expressed the desire to do so may enter, and thnt sufficient material be fur
nished, thntthey may not only learn to mend, but to make complete work. We need 
more of the material in the rough, especially in the wagon-shop, so they may learn 
to begin at tlle beginning, if necessary, and work to the end. 

Onr carpenter llas ueen busy, there being U different ones working at that trade 
dnring the year. Quite an amount of painting on the various buildings was done under 
the direction ofthe carpenter. A barn 36 by70, with cow- barn attached, has been built, 
and much repairing of walks, buildings, aud fences has been done, besides 200 rods 
of good four-strand wire fence has been built. 

Our tailor-sllop has been doing much work, there being employed c:luring the nine 
'montlls since Oct.ober last 6 girls aml5 bo_ys. Theso !lave been managed by a tailor, 
assisted by a tailoress. They have wade 118 blue uniform suits, besides all the neces· 
sary work for well clothing 118, making all the clothing and umlerwear as well and 
doing much mending. _ 

Our engineer has under his charge 4 boys, who are learning tlle care of boiler and 
water-pumps; besides, tinning and plumbing are unc:ler their supervision. We heat 
our dormitories aml the school building mainly with steam and work our pumps. 
We greatly need a small engine with saw attachment, which machinery would in a. 
shorttiwepayfor itself in sawing our wood and various other uses it would subserve. 

We are now well fixed with water-tanks, boiler, and pump, if we only had a good 
l:lupply of hose to meet any reasonable fire emergency; but we need a much larger 
well, w llich we must have. I hope the Department will respect t.he annual req uisi
tion made for hose. 

Our shoe-shop has been a most successful institution, some 16 different boys hav
iug been employed therein. Most of them have sllown great ability, and some in 
eighteen months havt3 been able to turn ont work that wonlcl in common wear grace 
the shelves of many stores. But in this our machines are almotst worthless, and our 
leatller, most of it, miserably poor. Why can not we get bett-er~ 

In the work of tJbe girls there is a purpose to make it more general. It is the 
design that every girl shall learn all things necessary to carry on common house
keeping. Each quarter they are cllanged from sweeping, dining-room, kitchen, 
laundry, and sewing-room, so that they may learn a.ll, anu at the same time feel tbat 
the change prevents their work from becoming irksome. Some few of the girls are 
given special privilt>ge in the sewing-room when it is seen tllat by skill and dis
position they may become dre&Smakers, and we have several who could well meet 
all clomestic demands in sewing were the necessity to come upon them. 

I have endeavored to use all dili~ence in the moral as well as mental training 
of the Indians. No denominationalism prevails llere. All denominations are repre
senteu, but it is the strict purpose that the best moral atmosphere shall be here. It 
is not my purpose to inquire into the particular doxy of my employes, but it is my 
purpose ~mel I believe my dut.v- to inquire into the morals thereof. We have religious 
serviees twice on the Sabbath and once in the miudle of the week, hesides chapel 
services five mornings in the week. Singing, Bible reading, and prayer constitute 
those services. 

I am not permitted by your circular letter to attempt to" solv-e the Indian problem," 
ancl yet I feel constrained to say one or two things : How shall we get scholars into 
our school~ vVe never will, to any great extent., while we must depend upon coaxing 
or hiring the consent of Indian fathers and mothers, who care as little for education 
as a horse does for the Constitution. Mncll rather would they have the girls dig ca
mus, or sell tllem for a pony or two to some buck, young or old; it does not matter much 
so the price is realized. This Government mll'st make laws that they shall be educated 
an(l by so doing aid ns in gett.ing pupils. Under the present system we may work 
our nerves in twain and not sncceecl. 

Shall these schools be governed by law and authority reasonably administered, or 
shall they cater to the whim of a disgrnntled boy and yield to his caprice~ This 
capriciot1S demeanor so flagrantly manifested whe-n an inspector appears whose ear 
they can get anu who gives them his sympathy often leads to a spirit of complaining 
unwarranted by any of the facts in the case and insubordination greatly damaging 
to the discipline and success of the school. 
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I arn fully convinced that one of the best agencies for usefulness that -,v~ should 
have is a sufficiently fair printing outfit., that we might publish a weekly vaper to 
carry the intelligence of our d0ing back to the homes of these children and else
wlwrc, therohy greatly encouraging the children and. he a medium of communication 
to all hero, carrying informat.ion to all the reservations of what was being dono here. 

Through the liberal appropriation that has been made it is possible to nmovate, 
complete, and refit our present buildings and make additions thereto that will 
grea,tly ai<l in our work and add to our comfort. 

Permit. 111e io cxpre::;s my appreciation of the very generous consideration you lutYe 
given all my requests, and the general courtesies shown me by all those with whom 
I bave hatl to do in your office. May I also be permitted to say. that experience in 
thitS, as in every other position in life, will no douht give one much knowledge he 
did not have at the beginning, a.ud I am confident that each week is adding some 
knowledge to enable rue the better to manage the affairs of this schooL I readily 
a.ppreciato the interest your office is taking in this work, and I have as the object of 
my work here the success of this enterprise. 

Very respectfully, yours, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

G. M. IRWIN, 
Superintendent. 

REPORT OF TRAINING-SCHOOL A'r CARLISLE~ PA. 

INDIAN INDUSTRIAL ScnooL, 
Ca1·l·isle, Pa., November 2, lS!JO. 

Sm: I have the honor to forward herewith my eleventh annual report of thh; school. 
Complying with that part of your instructions requiring a historical tSketcb of tlw 
school, I have to report that the Carlisle school hatl its ori~i:l in convictions that grew 
out of eight years (1867 to 1875) cavalry service against the Indians in the Indian Terri
tory. My regiment, the Tenth, is one of the two regiments of colored cavalry. I 4'ouud 
many of the men of the command most capable. Williams, since the able JJist.ol'ian 
of the colored race and American minister to Hayti, was a first sergeant in one of the 
companies. I often commanded Indian scouts, took charge of Indian prisoners. and 
performed other Ind,an duty, which led mo to consider the relative conditions of the 
two races. The negro, I argued, i~; from ::~slow a state of savagery as the Indian, allll 
in two huudred years' association with Anglo-Saxons he has ·lost his languages and 
gained theirs; has laid aside the characteristics of his former savage life, and, to a 
grc01t extent, adopted those of the most advanced and highest civilized nation iu i be 
\Yorld, and has thus become fitted and accepted as a fellow citizen arnonr.; them. Thiti 
miracle of change came from association with the higher civilization. Then, I argued, 
1 t. is not fair to denounce the Indian as an incorrigiole savage until he has had at least 
t•q ual privilege of astSociation. If million~> of black savages can become so trans
t:•mncd an(l assimilated, and if annually hundreds of thousaudt> of foreign emigrants 
trom all lands can also become Anglicized, Americanized, assimilated, and absorLed 
1lno11gh association, there is but one plain dnty resting upon us with regard to tlle 
lllllians, and that is to relieve them of their savagery and otheralienqnalities by the 
same methods used to relieve the others. Help them, too, to die as helpless t.ri!Jes, 
und to rise up among us as strong and capable individual men and American citizens. 

Tlwse views led me to recommend to General Sheridan in 1875, wllen sending to 
Florida the Indian prisoners then under my care at Fort Sill, that they should, '"''hile 
in such Lanishment, be educated an<l trained in civilized pursuits, and, so far as 
practicahle, he brought into relations with our own people. Being detailed to con
duct the prisoners to Florida and to remain in care of them, I established schools 
among t.l!eru, and through letting thorn go out as laborers, which they very willingly 
did, and every other means that offered or I could contrive, I pressed upon them 
American life and civilization. 

The three years of their stay in Florida wrought wonderful changes among them. At 
one time they pleaded to have their wives and children sent to them and to oe allowed 
to remain cast; but the inexorable !SUpervision and management of the agencies was 
unwilling that any more should escape tribal thraldom, and even demanded 1he 
tbe return of those who were away and had gained a desire to throw off its power. 

In the spring of 1878 when these pri:soners were relea:::;ed, 22 of the ~'oung men were 
]Pel to a:::;k for more edncation, and saia t.bcy would stay east three years longer if 
they could go to school. Throngh the interest and sympathy for them which had 
grown up during their stay in Florida, tbe monoy wa:s provided by friends, and these 
22 were placed in school-17 at Hampton Institute, Va., 4 near Utica., N.Y., and 1 at 
Tarrytown, N. Y. -
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In the fall of 1878 I was sent to Dakota and brought to Hampton 49 yonth from 
the Fort Berthold, Standing Rock, Cheyenne River, Crow Creek, Lower Brule, and 
Yankton Agencies, and was detailed by the War Department to stay at Hampton 
until the new pupils were accustomed to their new mode of life and interested iu edu
cational pursuits. After three months I reported to the Secretary of War that these 
conditions had Leen reached and that I might Le sent to my regiment. 

I was advised by the Secretary, McCrary, that action wonlcl be taken later, and as 
I found afterwards a clause was placed in the Army appropriation bill for 1879, as 
follows: 

Section 7. That the Secretary of War sllall bo authorized to detail an officer of the Army, not 1\bove 
the rank of captain, for special duty with reference to Indian education. 

I was then informed by the Secretnry that this law was made upon his request and 
that of Mr. Rchnrz, Secretary of the Interior, and was intended to cover my detail at 
Hampton. The few months that I had served at Hampton convinced me that there 
was no need, and that it was not for the best interests of the Indian to unite his 
problem with that of the negro. Tbat, hurtful to both, principles of raceism and 
exclnsivism as against the whites were thus fostered. That, while in order to reacl1 
success, both needed the Lest of opportunities nntl the environment, not of each other, 
but of the dominant race into whicl1 they are to become incorporated. Their entry into 
full possession of American intelligence and fellowship would be from such radically 
different present conditions as to make the nuiting of their cases in the public milHl 
an unnecessary hindrance to tlle Indian's cause. 

I, therefore, said to my superiors that I was not content to remain at Hampton, 
but that I would gladly underlake a separate work, a11d suggested an induAt,rial 
school of two hundred and fift,y to three hundred Indian youth in the old military 
barracks at Carlisle, Pa., which, being in the midst of au industrious and intelligent 
community, would afford the best examples and be an excellent point from which to 
forward pupils into the public schools and labor lines of the country. The sugges
tion was laid before Congress and secnrell at once the attention of the Indian com
mittees of both the House of Representatives and Senate. A uill was drawn and a 
very favorable report to Congress made uy the Honse Indian committee, bnt the bill 
was so far back on the calender it was not reached that session and did not become a 
law until July 31, 1882. In the meantime, the favorable attitude of Congress ltld the 
Secretary of War to submit the project to General Sherman, commanding the Army, 
and General Hancock, commanding the Department of the Atlantic, in which the 
barracks are. They both approved, and on the 6th of September, 1879, an order was 
issued turning over the Larracks to the Departmeut of the Interior for an Indian 
school, pending the action of Congress on the bill. 

The site for Carlisle Barracks as a military station was given free of rental to the 
province and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, by tlle Penn proprietors from 1755 
to 1801, when it was purchased from the Penns by the United States. The barracks 
were first a rude block-ho_nse, as an ontpost against Indians and a refuge for the 
neighboring settlers. During the Revolutionary War, being remote from active 
operations, they were used by the colonist authorities as a recruiting station and a 
place for the detention of prisoners of war. Substantial buildings were erected by 
Hessian prisoners captured at Trenton, of which buildings only the present guard
bouse remains. In the wars with England in 1812, with the Seminoles in Florida, 
1836 to 1842, with Mexico, 1846 and 1d47, the barracks became important rende1wous 
and a point of departure for the troops sent from this section. The buildings erected 
during the Revolution, and subsequently Laving become dilapidated, were repaired 
and rebuilt in 1836. These buildings remained until 1863, when they were burned 
by the Confederates, under Fitz Hnp;h Lee, on the night of .Jnly 1, just before the 
battle of Gettysburg. Rebuilt in lbfi5-'66, the b:uracks were occupied as a cavalry 
school and depot until 1872, at which time the depot was transferred to St. Louis, 
and the place was practically unoccupied until it was turned over to the Interior 
Department for this school. 

Located in one of the best agricultural regions in the cou~try, 1mrroundecl by a 
thrifty, industrious people, Carlisle barracks merited the indorsement given by Gen
eral Hancock, who, in approving its transfer to the Interior Department for an Indian 
school, said, "I know of no Letter place for the establishment of such an institu
tion." 

On September G, 1879, I was ordered by the War Department to report to the Secre- , 
tary of the Interior for Indian educational duty. On the same date I was ordered by 
the Secretary of the Interior to establish this school, aucl to proceecl to Dakota and 
the Indian Territor.v after pupils. By the end of October I bad g<tthered 135 pupils 
from Rosebud and Pine Ridge Agencies, in Dakota, and from the Cheyenne, Kiowa, 
and Pawnee Agencies, iu the Indian Territory. Hampton gave 11 of the former Florida 
prisoners, and the school opened November 1,1879, with 147 pupils. 
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"THE CONTACT OF PEOPLES IS THE BEST OF ALL EDUCATION.'' 

Tile aim of the school from the start has been to teach English and give a primary 
education and a knowledge of some common and practical industry and means of 
self-support among civilized people. To this end regular shops and a farm were pro
vided, where the principal mechanic arts and farming are taught the boys, and suHa
ble rooms and appliances arranged, and the girls taught cooking, sewing, laundry, 
aud house-work. 

During vacation each year all pupils of both sexes sufficiently advanced, and who 
could be spared from necessary school work, have been sent out into families and on 
farms as laborers, and thus they have learned to apply practically the lessons·, more 
or less theoretical, taught at the school, besides earning large pocket money. The 
first vacation (U:kJO) we placed out 6 girls and 18 boys, and the number has steadily 
increased to 520 the past year, as shown in the table herewith. At the close of vaca
tion, if satisfactory conditions existed, arrangements have been made and students 
encouraged to remain out through the winter and attend the public schools. Last 
winter an :1verage of 190 were so out. Each out pupil when not attending school re
cei \'es such pay as his or her ability is entitled to. Their aggregate earnings during 
the y«~ar were $15,252.:m, of which the boys earned $12,556.15 and saved $6,508.01, and 
tbe girls earned $~,696.24 and saved $1,096.81, a total savings of $7,604.82. This, 
added to the savings of previoti.s years, gave them a total of $13,131.24, to their credit 
Jnne !30. One hnndrecl :1nd seventeen pupils returning home in July, 18R9, carried 
with them $2,115 that they bad earned and saved. More than 200 good places offered 
fot· them last year Lad to be refused becn,use all the pupils sufficiently advanced anu 
prepared were taken. These two facts show how they are appreciated as a labor ele
ment, and snggest, that, through labor and public school lines, the whole young In
«lian population can be brought into civilizat,ion and self-support. 

The Carlisle system of industrial education presents some features not usually fonnd. 
in the trade school. Our people generally have, as beginners, an imperfect knowl
e(lge of the English language, and instruction by any course of lessons with expln,na
tion of process~r methods is well nigh out of the question. Of necessity, therefore, 
they must acquire knowledge and skill by observation and practice. Education thus 
obtained is wholly practical. Shoe-making is taught by making shoes, tin-smithing 
hy making tin-ware, carpentering by working with carpenters at whatever building 
operations are in progress, and so on through all the departments. The lowest intel
lect derives satisfaction :md encouragement from being able to produce a tin-cup, :1 
pair of shoes, a horseshoe or a table, etc. 

As a consequence, the pupil becomes at once productive. We make the shoes needed 
for tbe school; d.o the repairing; make our own clothing; and for the Government 
qnant ities of tin-ware, harness and wagons; print two papers-a weekly with a circu
la.tioll of 10,000 and a monthly of about 2,000, and a large quantity of miscellaneous 
school printing; do all the steam fitting, and pipe work of the premises; care for the 
st«~am boilers, and farm 300 acres of land. 

In ca.rrying on this industrial training in connection with the school-room educa-
1 ion we find that a half day at school and a half clay at labor, with an evening study 
honr, give the !Jest results. All school and work departments are organized with two 
1-'ets of pupils, alterna.ting the sets between school and shop each half day. By this 
pla11 the instructors in all departments have smaller numbers under care at any one 
time and :1re better able to give individual attention. 

As the .~tndents advance in industrial lines a small sum per diem is paid them. 
Tbese payments a~e in a graduated scale. For the first four months there is no pay, 
tben at the rate of 4 cents per each half day for the first ycn.r, 6 cents for the second 
and 12 cents for the third year and after; and in the heavy work of the farm in snm
lller 24 cents per day. This, in the aggregate, is not a large amount, but it wonder
fn ll.v increased the desire of the students to learn a trade, and enables us to practi
cally teach the value of money and economy in its uses, and also constitutes an im
port.aut element of &ntrol. 

All the boys have instruction in the work of a farm and vegetable garden either at 
the school or at country homes. 

The educational department · of the school was enlarged :1tthe beginning of the 
school year by the organization of two additional sections, making twelve exclusive 
of normal department. 

Tl~cre arrived durin~ the ;vea.r new pupils as follows: In August, 121 Chippewas, 
Onmdns, and Pneblos from MIChJgan and New Mexico. I1Y September, 50 Chippewas 
Cheyennes, Arapahoes, and Sioux from Minnesota, Michigan, Indian Territory, and 
Dakot:1. In October, 17 Cadclos, Apaches, and Kiowas from Kiowa n,nd Comanche 
Agency. In November, 14 Piegans, Cheyennes, Arapahoes and Creeks from Montana 
,'tpd lndin,n Territory. In December, 5 Chippewas from Michigan. In January and 
E ebruary, 13 Mandn.ns .and Rees from F'ort Berthold, Dakota, and Piegans from Mon· 
tana. In March 61 Ptegans and Crows from Montana. In April, 65 Piegans and 
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Blackfeet from Montana. In June, 1 Cherokee from Indian Territory. Total num
ber, 347. 

Approximately, of these one-half entered in and below the first reader grade; two
thin1s of the remainder, the second and third reader grades; tlle remaining one
third, the fourth and fifth reader grades; a •1d 2 of the girls the graduating class. The 
placing of these pupils caused unavoidable interruptions in the school routine. In 
order to do the most regular and best work, it is very desirable that parties should 
come iu between the 1st of June and the last of August each year. 

The system of grading which I introduced Mareh 1, 1889, has been tested and bas 
proved, in the main, to be satisfactory. Now that a uniform course and plan of 
grading is established in all the schools the work will be greatly facilitateu. The 
prospect of promotion to a higher grade, and the diploma on completion of course, 
have proved a valuable incentive to the pupils. 

A post·graduate course was begun and will be put into more thorougb opemtion 
during tbe coming year. 

The normal department bas been organized on a better basis tban h eretofore. 
There has been au average attendance of 50 of the smallest children belonging to 
first and second grades. These were taught by 8 pupil teachers, 6 young women, and 
2 yonng men, under the superilltendence of the teacher in charge. Five were mem
bers of the graduating class and 3 from lower grades. In addition to their practice 
work in teaching these have received special normal instruct.ion. The normal work 
is now an important factor in the school, and it is intended that pupils of proper 
1legree of advaucomement who show aptitude shall be taken as practice teacllers, 
selected as much as possible from different agencies. 

Tile annual examinations and second gradn<tting exercises took place on May 14. 
We "·ere favored with the presence of ru:my prominent officials of the Government, 
among them the Assi stant Secretary of the Interior, the honoraule commiRsioner of 
Indian Affairs, the chairman of the House committee, and members of the Indian 
committees from both Houses of Congress, besides otller friends of the l1ttliau from 
Washington auu elsewhere. The forenoon was given to the inspection of schools 
aud industrial departments and drill in gymnasium. In the afternoon, the invited 
guests assembled in the chapel to listen to essays and declamations by the grad nat ing 
class. 'fl10 diplomas were presented by the honorable commissioner, General Morgau, 
accompanied by words of good counsel and encouragement. 

The gmduation limit was fixed at the end of the grammar-school grade, because 
this point might be reached uy an aYerage pupil at the expiration of two terms of 
five years each. ·while we arrange to go beyond this with a post-graduate course, 
we urge that all should go out into the schools of tlle land and measure themselvt>s 
with their white brothers and sisters, thus making ready to compete with them for 
the prizes in life. To this end, through t.he kindly co-operation of friends and the 
officers of the following schools, Carlisle has had as representatives during tho l:tst 
year 2 girls in the Carlisle High School, and 2 at the Millersville Normal School, 
Pennsylvania; two also at the Alma, Michigan, College and Normal Training School. 
Two young men have been at Marietta College, Ollio, and 1 at Rutger:s College. 
The expenses of these, in part., and many other wants of the school, have been mot 
by the continued liberality of friends to the school who bave given us without solicita
tion $f>,768.77 du~ing the year. 

One hnndred and ninety-two of our pnpils are ·members of the various churches in 
the town of Carlisle. 

The following table gives the population of the school during the year by tribes: 

I Connootod On farms 
with New pupils ~ Returned Remaining during year 

school at received. a:> to agencies. Died. at school. for longer 
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Apache..... . . . . 92 23 .•. _ . . .. __ .. 
Arapaho ....... . 14 4 11 
Arickaree ------ ...... 1 3 
Asshtaboine .... ...... ...... 21 13 
Blacl•feet. --- ........ _ . ----. . . . . .. 1 
Cherokee ... ·--··-----·----- 1 
Caddo-----·.... 8 3 
Cheyenne ----·- 18 7 13 5 
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Connfoctct1 On f;.~rnul 
with New pupils ..: Returnflrl Remaining during- p~ar 

school at ~ Died. for lt•Dger 
date of received. h to agencies. at school. 
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Comanche...... 6 1 t 8 3 ------ .... .... 4 1 
14 

5 
42 

4 ·-·---
Crow . . . . . . . . • . . 22 6 10 9 4 7 4 1 . . . . . • . . 28 22 4 
Creek......... . ...... ...... 2 2 4 1 2 .... .... 1 1 -----· ...... 
GrosVentre.... 1 11 5 17 ...... ...... .... .... 12 17 
J ow as . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 . . . . . . . ...... . ·---·· ··-- .. 1 ..... . 
JCaw............ 1 ----- ...... 1 ...... ...... .... .... 1 
Keech i . . . . . . . . . . 1 ._ -.. _

1 
.. _-,_-- .: .-_ .: .: .: 1 -.. - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 - - . - . -

Kiowa.......... 9 4 14 7 3 
Lipan.......... 1 1 ...... .... .... ...... 1 
:Menomonee.... ..... .. .... 1 . ....................... . 

1 1 , ..... . 
1 1 .. --

10 2 1 
1 . .... . 1 

1 .. : ... 
1 Miami.......... 1 1 ...... 3 1 --·· 1 I 1 
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Oneida.......... 37 102 5 3 ..•. ..•. 47 47 0-l 
Ononrlaga ..•.... l 1 1 . .... . .•. ... 2 l .... .... 1 1 
Osn.ge. . . . . . • . . . . 6 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 4 2 1 3 
Ottawa......... 6 5 20 14 45 5 1 . . .. . . .. 21 18 39 
Pawnee......... 7 6 1 ...... 14 1 1 .... 6 6 12 
Peoria.......... 1 ...... ...... 3 4 1 1 .... 2 2 
Pinte ........•.. / 1 ...... ...... 1 1 1 
l'onca .. .....••. 1 1 2 2 2 
Pneblo ......... GO 48 10 12 130 31 28 38 31 G!) 
Piegan.......... 1 30 16 47 .••••• •••••• .••• .••. 31 16 47 
Pottawa;:.tomie.. ...... 2 i. .... .••. 1 1 
Quapaw........ 2 3 .••... ...... .... ... 1 3 
Sac anrl Fox.......... 1 ------ ...... .... .... 1 1 
Reminole ....... 1 3 ...... ...... .... .... 2 3 
Sen ec;~... . . . • . . . . 2 1 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 3 
Shos!Jtone ....... 2 ....•. ------ 2 .••••. .••••. .... .... 2 
Shawnee.............. 4 ...... ...... 4 -----· ...... .... .... 4 4 
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Sioux......... .. 53 23 12 10 98 13 3 .... .... 52 3{) 82 38 
Stockbridge.......... 4 1 5~-----· ...... .... .... 1 4 5 1 
\Vichita ......•. 1 ...... ...... 1 .•.... ..•... .... .. . 1 1 1 
Wimwuago..... 15 7 ...... 22 2 1 ..•. ... 13 19 10 
Wyndotte ...... 3 7 ...... 2 12 1 2 .... .... 2 7 9 2 

2 
47 

1 
7 
6 
1 
1 

17 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 

2 
23 

Total ..•.. 386 205"
1

""'209150 950fillj56 7 4 474 """295 7ti9 """"346 -----ui 

It bas ueen urged against industrial training of this and other schools that tho 
trades taught are of uo practical value to them on their return to their ngencies. 
This presupposes that the Indians are to alwa.ys remain as they are in an iguoraut 
tribal condition. If we ever get the Indians to break up their tribal rolatim1s aud 
venture out into the world as successful individuals, it must ue done throug-h train
ing them to various industries, so that in different capacities they mil>y individual1y 
feel able to cope wit;h the whites. When the Government and the Indians' fl'ientls 
give up the notion of continued herding on reservations and offer opportunities and 
encourage t,beir venturing into the industries of the country, t.he Indians will begin 
in ea.rnest to become men and individuals, and not before. By far the largest number 
of Iudians who in this generation will be self-supportmg will be so not by reason of 
their knowledge of fractions, but by their ability to do a good day's work in the office 
or field or at the ben(• h. 

Among those who have been at Carlisle and are now or l1ave been successfully 
working among tho ·whites, I can instance several blacksmiths in c~u-shops having 
one or two white men as helpers and strikers; others as regular journeymen carpen
ters; another in a machine shop; another a painter in a coach factory for seve·a.l 
years; others as printers, working regnla:rly at the trade snccessfully, and many 
valued farmer lwlps, among them a Comanc.be, who pays his taxes in New England, 
and a Cheyenne, who also pa.ys his taxes in Pennsylvania, and bas becomo an ex
pert iu dairy work and caring for fine stock cattle. After preparation in our school 
bospital tl.n·ee of our girls have gone into unrse schools, and one of them bas gradu
atetl and now earns $15 per week nursing in white families, and all of these in com
petit inn with whites. 

Very few of those who have rehnned to the reservations after three or more yearR 
with us but are able to support themselves by labor in any civilized community. If 
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they do not do so on the reservations it is the fault of the con{litions existing there. 
My inquiries show that our pupils returned to t.beir reservations average l]_uite as 
many sncccsses as the pupils of any other school. 

But this is not an important fact as bearing upon the progt'ess of the tribes towards 
citizellslJip for the reason that, even though all were success:·ul, we re-enforce th@ 
tribal plan by remanding t.hem to the reservations and so build np a separate class 
and race of people more out of harmony with t.he Government and general interest 
of the country because of the strength gained by education. No duty rests upon 
either the Government or charitable people to create so.called nations like the Cher
okees, Creeks, and others where t.he freedom and rights of tho inclividnal are chained 
to socialism and crushed by oligarchy. Schools and traiuing along tribal lines on 
tribal ground, ~tifled by remote schools ministering to tho tribal idea, have done that 
for these tribes, and cau bo and are being made to do it for tl11~ Sioux and other tribes. 
Schools can be made the most powerful instruments to continue the Indians as In
dians and tribes, or they can bo made the most powerfnl instruments to speedily 
break up tribal slavery and bring about the freedom aud American citizenship ofthe 
individual Indian. A special school system for each tribe, whetller arranged after 
onr State public school systems or along church and mission school lines, or both, 
will segregate and weld the tribes into separate ancl petty nations as surely in the 
future as it has done in the past. On the contrary, if the youth of the tribes are sent 
into our already organized public school systems and from these cncpuraged to asso
ciate and to join in their interests with the nation at large, tribal socialisms, with all 
their perplexing clogs and expense to the Government, will soon merge into and dis
appear in the body politic of t.be country. 

Citizeuship will be learned only by experience. Nearly as well expect to get the 
spirit of American citizenship into the negroes in mass in Afrimt as to try to get it 
into the Indians in mass on the reservations under the inflnence of tribal surroundings. 
Government ruoney at least ought to be used only to build Indians into t,he United 
States, not. to IJuild them out of it. The result of cdncatiou ong!Jt to be citizenship, 
and not he to remancl citizenship to t.he future and render its consummation more 
difficult. One course of treatment leads 7,000,000 of the black race to universally de
maud American citizenship, and another course of treatment leads 260,COO of tho red 
race to universally reject Americau citizenship. History will record that t.he driving 
back and rcscrvating course pursued towards the rod race far exceeded the other in 
gt·oss inlmmanity. 

Pandering to tho trihe and it.s socialisms, as most of our Government and mission 
plans d11, is the principal reason why the Indians have not advanced more and are 
not now advancing as rapidly as they ought. We easily inculcate principles of 
American citizenship and self-support into the individual in the schools loca.ted where 
snch examples and principles prevail. The misfortune is that the only future to 
which such youth are invited is tLat of the reservation, where their new principles 
are not only most unpopular, but in many cases interdicted. 

It is a common experience of our returned students to have not. only their savings 
carried home from the school taken from them at once, but to Le unable to realize 
much of anything for themselves fL·om any earnings they may make at the ag-encies. 
Their relations aud friends come upon them with demands for a share of their earn
ings, and often before they receive their pay it is all proruise(l in small sums to such 
relations and friends, who do not and will not work. In but few of the tribes have 
allotments been made, a.ud markets are remote. There is, therefore, on the agri
cultural line at tho agencies very little encouragement to the individnn.l. Ko mann
factories of any kind nor commercial interests, except the few Indian traclershipA, 
are allowed upon the reservations, and there is no opportunity, outside of the very 
limited agency needs, for them to obtain employment.. They are consequently at a 
great disadvantage. The more these oppressive conditions become apparent to 
b~udents somewhat aflvanced in education, and wLo have experienced t,he better con
ditions of civilized life, the more there is of a growing disposition to break away 
from the reservation and to strike out into the world, where occupation aud oppor
tunity invite. In my judgment it should he tho dnt.y of every Indian school, 
whether governmental or mission, agency or remote from the agency, as well as the 
dnty of the Indian agent, and other Indian service employes, to forward Indian 
yonth and worthy Indians of any age into civilized communities and the honorable 
employments of civilizeu life, ancl to constantly direct the attention of all Indians 
that way. 

The n.rgnment used by some self. constituted friends of the Indians, which bas been 
so potent ju recalling Indian youth from the many opportnnities of bus.v civilize1l 
snrronndings 1o their homes and the tribes so barren of opportuuitics, that we are 
separating and breaking upfamilieg,is in the light of conditions in America. most weak 
atHl absurd. No American family feels divided with its members scatterc!l from J.IJe 
Atlantic to the Pacific, am; very ·i(nv really progressive families but arc so scatterecl. 

If educated Indian youth tmnt be continually retnrned to their tribes it would seem 
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reasonable that the Government sbonld open a way an11 apply such pressnre upon 
them as shall cause the newly acquired ability to be used for their own snpport. 
Within the history of this school, a vigorous Indian agent did t•hiB successfully, and 
with the limited means at his command compelled the retnmed youth to earn their 
living. That they can become self-supporting here, and in large numbers, we have 
m<'st fully demonstrated and repeatedly reported. To fail in self-support detitroys 
manhood. 

In order to educate successfully the youth should enter school to remain until dis
charged by reason of graduation or other good causes. Five years at school, half of 
which is spent in literary training, the other half in industrial training, gives only 
two and a half years to each, which is too short a time to gain any proficiency in 
either the ono or the other. In my report of last year I invited attention to the fact 
that our highest grade is two years below the ordinary high-school grade of the pub
lic schools, and stated that we ought at least to carry our pupils to the high-school 
grade. I also urged that there should be more stringent regnlations in regard to 
holding Indian youth in school and stated that our period of five~ years, 13stablished 
with the consent of the Department, was antagonized by the fact that the Depart
ment consented to a three-year course, aud even Jess, at all the other schools. I also 
stated thattlw Government has from year to year entered into agreements with dif
ferent churches and institutions for the euucation of Indian youth witlwnt any sys
tem as to the length of time they should remain in school; that these churches and 
institutions competing for pupils with the Government's own industrial and other 
schools used arguments and resorted to methods to till their schools, calculated to 
confnse t,he Indians and render them averse to sending their children to the Govern
ment schools. 'l'hese evils, though somewhat modified, still exist. 

If the duty of educating the Indians rests upon the Government, the duty also rests 
npou the Government to hold them to its systems of education until they are educated 
and equippecl with sufficient ability to meet and compete with the average citizen. 
Unless this is done the very education given becomes weakness, for the opponents of 
Indian education will point at their inefficiency and ;yell, ''Graduates of Carlisle 
University," and it is. again established that a "little learning is a dangerous thing." 
Ample eviuonce is provided in the official testimony of special allotment agents, 
inspectors, and of Commissioners negotiating with the Indians, that even the partly 
educated youth, ancl especially those who have enjoyed eastern advantages, are in 
favor of the progress of the tribes and the aims of the Government in its allotment 
and other civilizing purposes. 

The q nestion of expense to the Government becomes more and more in favor of our 
system. We received un appropriation for the year of $80,000, to l>e disbursed at a 
per capita cost of not oxceedlug $167. On this appropriation we curried au average 
of 664 pupils, beinp; a per capita cost to the Government of a little more than $120. 
During the sessions of the school we had present at the school an average of 474, 
which was six short of our appropriation number. At some expense to our appropri
ation, but at no expense to Government, the remaining 190 were out in families and 
in 1 he public ~md other schools of the country, getting their lessons in civilization by 
every-day practical experience aud observation, and at the same time testing tlleir 
mental and physical powers in competition with t.he youth of the land, und receiv
i1ng, as I have so often stated in former reports, more benefit than they could derive 
from any purely Indian school. Properly managed, there is no reason why, in the 
near future, thousands of India:q youth should not be so placed throughout the 
country, and thns the law of Congress providing for this system, which outside of 
Carlisle has been practically a dead letter for the last eight years, would become the 
most powerful, because the most practical, influence for civilizing and absorbing the 
Iqdian tribes. In order to do this successfully1 influences thu,t now insiduously op
pose Indian youth going into the public schools, and antagonizing to the develop
ment of their independence and self-help, will need to be removed or restrained. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

R. H. PRA'M', 
Captain Tenth Cavalry, Superintendent. 

.. 

REPORT OF HAMPTON NORMAL AND AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTE, HAMP
TON, VA. 

HAMPTON, VA., July 1, 18!)0, 
SIR: I have the honor to m~Lke the following report on the work for Indians the 

. past year at this institution: 
The arrival in October of two new parties, one from Indian Territory, the other 
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from Dakota and Wisconsin, brought up the number in the Indian department to 
133, 48 girls, 85 boys. Seven boys and one girl have left since the school year began. 
One boy bas died. 

The enrollment according to tribes has been as follows: 

Sioux·----· .••••........•••..• --
Otnah::t ...... ---· ·----· .... ·----· 
'Vinnebago ...... ---- ........ ----
Sac and Fox ·----· .....•.. ·----
Pottawatomie -----· ·----·. ·-----
Caddo .... ·----- -----· ...... ----
Delaware .•• _ .•... _ ...•. _.. . •.. 
Shawnee ....••••.......... ·----· 
Seneca ..••.••••..•. _ . ____ .. __ •. _ 

55 r Wyandotte •••••.••••.•. · .•••••••• 1 
2 
1 

5 Pawnee •••••••••••.••••. ·----· __ 
8 I !{iowa ---- .••••• ----·· •••••. --·-
3 , Otoe ••••. __ •....••• _ ••. ___ . _ •• _ _ ~ 

7 Oneida, Wisconsin .••••. ---· ---· 38 
1 Oneida, New York ............ _ • _ 
1 Stockbridge, New York ..•••.•••. 
2 Cherokee, North Carolina •.•.•.• 
2 

2 
2 
1 

The material brought tlds year from the ·west has in the main proved of excellent 
qnalit.y, uot only among the Oneidas, who for some time have been on the road to 
civilization, and those from farther West who have been at advanced schools off the 
reservations, out also among the pupils who have attended no schools but those near 
their homes. The progress in English some of these children have made is quite 
surprising, although those of us who .have lately visited these schools can readily 
testify to the vigor and success with which English is pushed in them. 

The closer tho sympathy and co-operation between Indian workers East and West, 
the greater, we feel sure, wm be the advantage. With the industrial camp day 
school as the foundation stone it will be easy to step up to the agency or mission 
boarding school, and thence, wlwn desirable, to still higher schools East and West. 

Six of Miss Folsom's Indian Territory party were able to enter at once the normal 
classes, one becoming an "A middler." It ma.y be well to note in passing that onr 
Indian Territory pnpils have usually enjoyed the advantages, so far as EngliRh is 
concerned, of constant contact with white people or English-speaking half-breeds. 
Mr. ~<'reelancl's party of 21 Dakotas brought ns 'Some bright scholars for the higher 
classes in the Indian school and some remarkably bright beginners. 

There is, after all, a peculiar interest in teaching these earnest, painstaking be
ginners. A few weeks before some of them were long-haired blanket beginners. Now, 
with close-cropped hair, citizens' clothes, and torturing boots, tbey sit mt>ekly before 
the teacher, struggling in a pathetic sort of way, to do as she bids, blindly enough at 
first, bnt day by day with more and more of intelligence, until a new light shines into 
the faces that looked so stolid. 

The question invariably looked for from a stranger at Hampton is, "Which of the 
two races do yon find the brighter, the colored or the Indian f" and continually do 
we have to recall to the minds of our querists that in a majority of cases the two 
stand on an entirely different plane, owing to the fact that tLe Indian is studying in 
a foreign tongue and that in reciting geography, history, whatever the Jesson may 
be, be must carry on two trains of thought at once; be must not only recall facts, 
out think of the English words in which to clothe them. Add to this the circum
stance tbat the Indian, having himself a keen sense of tbe ridiculous, stands in mor
tal terror of furnishing it to others, and that nnless he is morally certain he has the 
right answer he often prefers to relapse into utter silence, and we can better under
stand their halting recitations and the disastrous effect the entrance of a party of 
visitors may have upon a class. But get beneath this crust of sensitiveness and re
serve and this want of any easy medinm of communication, and the teacher finds 
usually no lack of brains. Their minds are logical, they are good reasoners, their 
memories about· many things are very retentive, while their powers of exact obser
vation and ready imitation make them gootl. writers and spellers. Wf\ must, however, 

. admit that our northern Indians are slow in gaining facility in conversation, partly, 
no doubt, because most of these pupilS~ are past the age when a new langnage is 
readily picked up and partly because of the race characteristics just mentioned. 

INDIAN CLASS WORK. 

Great use bas been made with the beginners this year of free-l1ancl drawing on the 
blackboard, and their t~acher has also illustrated their study-hour papers with pict
ures, that she might be sure they knew what they were writing about. Professor 
Carroll's system of penmanship bas been successfully introducecl, both on t.l1e boanl 
and with the square-lined papers. Entler's Elementary Geography has been nsed 
in the two higher classes, while the bPginuing class in this stndy, which is a very 
interesting one to take up with the lndiaus, have made excelJent progress with 
Swinton's Introductory as a text-book, aided by instruction from the molding 
board, pictures, etc. Sheldon~s Arithmetic is used in the advanced class, which is 
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now, as heretofore, an a.ll-da.y class, taking up the junior studies iu their simplest 
forms and going over the ground very slowly. First Steps in Scientific Knowl
edge, iJy Pan! Bert, is founrl nsefnl ns a basis for lessous, which must be laru,ely 
oral, in pl1ysiology and natnral history. In com~ectrion with the former the effects 
of alcol10l npou the huma11 system have been taught. 

Short stories fr<1m United States history have been nsed for language work iu two 
)f the English classes, sometimes in the form of anecdote, sometime~ of qn estim1s 
an1l answers for teachiug the past tense of verbs. 'l'he first. division in Englisb !Jas 
been in Miss Ludlow's charge, alHl she t!Jns reports on the year's work: 

"The first part of tlJe year we had a drill in verbs, the principal p:uts and most 
nsefnl tenses, and I was surprised anrl pleased to find tbat those of tlJe clal:ls wbom I 
had taught tbe same two years ago, bad a good rememiJra~ce of it.. Next we had 
sentence-mah:ing and writing of stories and narrations made np from sonw lessons on 
miuemls. Then, at the earnest petition of the class, dictio11aries were nllo\ved them, 
and tl1eir interest continues unabated in looking np words thfly bear or 1ind in t,he 
otber les~;onH, practising in tho use of tlJem, and finally rnal\i11g soutences of tlwir 
own containing them. Tbey have some excitement occasionally by way of variety, 
in a game we call 'Puzzle your Teacher,' which consists in so111e rather reuw.rka,hle 
allegorical descriptions of ''l'lJe House I Live in,'' The Country of tbe Qneer People,' 
etc." 

A greater variety of readers of the same grade has been fonud desirable, our r·x
perience being that, while it is not wise to hurry the scholars on beyond their depth, 
fresh zest is given hy having new stories and pictn res. 

Two clasHes have had lessons in drawing from ohject.A, whil e two of the boys who 
showed decided artistic talent have had some special training in Miss Park's stndio. 

lt is felt to he very desirable that out· Indian boys should bfl instru cted in practieal 
matters pertaining to their fnture condition as citizens of this country, and the 
peculiar transition s1.ate through \Yhich they are now passing. SnmeLhiug· baR already 
heeu n.ccomplished in this line, as when the wigwam council was electetl by tbe 
Australi:1ll !Jallot system, but it is hoped still more will be done another year. 

Onr Indian cottages have been honored this winter by a little ua.mesake of the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Thomas :Morgan Boar. He bas lately gone west with 
his parents, n very promising young Winnebago couple. Onr belief that a Christian 
home is the all-important factor in the problem of uplifting any racA is firm afl ever; 
yet as such object lessons multiply on the reserves there il:l not 1.be same necessity 
for bringing families to the En.st., involving, as tbis does, no Slllall otlt.la.y of extra 
care aucl expense. There are now many of these bright little centers of influence to 
which we can point; some of them are the homes of our Hampton cottagers, others 
of students who have married since tbeir return, and still otbers of those trained 
here. 

The Onei11a boys from New York, wbo receive no aid from the Government, n.re 
working their way throngb the school, learning tbe engineer's tra.do by day and 
studyiug with the night Rcbool. 

Onr yonngi'lst little girl has n.ttended Miss 'l'ileston's kindergarten with white 
cbildren from Hampton and one little Japanese girl. 

NORMAL WORK. 

The 38 Inilians in the normal classes have been tn.king the courRe of stu<'ly wl1ich 
will prepare them for efficient teachers. This depn.rtment is divided into junior, 
middle, and senior classes, and the Indians in them are gracled as follows: 24 
jnniors, 12 middlers, 2 seniors. 

The jnnior class takes np language and grammer reading. spelling, writing, 
drawing, arit.bwet.ic, geograpby, and zoology (in the new science huilcling specially 
fitterl for tlJat work), U11ited t\tat.es history and study of the Bible. 'l'he micldle 
class continues the studies of the jnnior year, adrling physiology, practice-teacbing, 
and news, as is found in the daily papers and other papers and ma.gazi nes. 

The colored student takes a year out to teach after this year's work, and when it 
seems best the Indian, too, finds it a benefit; bnt there are generally reasons why 
this is impracticable, nnd he enters the senior year witb those who have had this 
additional advantage, all(] to a cert.atn extent reaps the benefit of bis classmates' 
experience. TJlfl studies of tbe senior year are literature, arit.hmetic, reading of his
tory, physical science, civil government and political economy, physiology, book
keeping, and pract.ice teaching. 

The teachers are all spPcialists in tbe brancbes taught and have many of tbe most 
approved n.ppliances to aid them in their work. The n.im is to make intelligent 
teachers, and the Indians Lave the great advantage of being with a class of yonng 
men anfl women thoroughly bent upou making a. success in life at all costs of time 
and strength. 
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The t.wo Indians who graduated iu the class of '90 are weH fitted for teachers, 
though oue has decided to study medicine. Nino ludians haye passed tho examina
tions for next year's senior class anu one goes home to teach a year before entering· it .. 

A. teachers' institute is held for two weeks at the close of each year, and the Indian 
gets many practical helps from that. 

OUTING. 

Over 50 of our Iudiaus were at tbe north last summer, and as a rule made a very 
favorable impression, About 70 have gone this smnmer already. 'l'he demand is 
greater than the supply. 

SOCIAL. 

Visits to the wigwam and Winona lodge give one au insight into tbe home and 
social life of the students of the Indian sclwol, apart from the occasions when they 
meet with the rest in t.he gymnasium on some geneml holiday. Winona is the social 
center. The frequent gatherings held t.here are an important mea.ns of education. 
New ideas are given to these whose euueatiou socially has been confined to tho ex
periences of the camp or to life in the frontier towns. Saturuay evenings are often 
spent-at Winona, sometimes in playing games, or in listening to entertainments given 
h_y one of the two clubs, the Lend a Hand or tho E. S. G., the latter an enterprising 
club of girls. On one occasion an animated debate took place, both boys and girls 
takiug part in tho decision of the question. A surprising number of musical instru
ments havefignredousomcoftho Saturdayevenings, the guitar, fife, cornet., triangle, 
nwnth-organ, and piano lJeing on the list of possibilities. 

The life of the Indian boys in their houH", the wigwam, is best described in the 
words of their house-mother, who says: ''The general social atmosphere of the wig
warn is quite satisfactory. Tbe effort is to make the boys caw for a home life, rather 
than to alTange any formally social hours for them. If their sitting-rooms can be so 
pleasant that instinctively they go to them to talk over their nps and downs, to plau 
for work or play, to seek sympatby or advice from t.hose in charge, the love of home 
will grow. This year even the shyest of the new boys naturally gather near the 
round table with its pictures and listen with evident pleasure, although as yet they 
may not add much to the general convc~rsation. Tho gymnasium socials for the 
whole school are entered into by the boys, and the occasional Saturday evenings a~ 
Winona are thorongbly enjoyed." 

Mnsic has flourished in the Indian department this winter, a fact that is proven 
by a brass-band and several music scholars on the organ in the wigwam, aud 7 girls 
taking music lessons on the piano or organ at Winona. One of these bas also a 
guitar, 1 lJoy is in the choir at ~t. John'~>r 2 girls are iu the school choir, and half the 
school baud is composed of Indian boys. 

GIRLS' INDUSTRIES. 

Tho brigade of scml>bers that go down on their knees at W'inon~, and the sweepers 
1md dusters that do valiant service each morning, keep its big hall, its long flights 
of Htairs, and corridors very cl~an and fresh. 

Tho pile of smooth, white gal:ments brought >veekly from the laundry by each girl 
testiiies to the careful training given them there in tho use of soap-suds, starch, and 
fiat-irons; while in the sewing-room dresses, underwear, beudiug, and mending are 
turned off with marvelous celerity. Ev0n the now Inuian girl fresh from the plains 
takes kindly to scissors, needle, and thread; ber beautiful, native bead-work, if noth
ing else, having made these instruments familiar in her hands. Some of the more 
advanced maidens cut and fit their own dresses so deftly that a teacher occasionally 
emplo_ys them to work for her iu the leisure moments. · 

The cooking classes have been made more practical, perhaps, than ever before, aml 
bntter-making bas been introduced with pronounced success. 

This spring a number of girls have taken up gardening in the spare hours, with 
encouraging interest and energy. 

The quota of girls in tbe technical shop bas not been quite so large as sometimes, 
lmt they have done good work. Eighteen Indian girls have in this way taken ono 
lesson a week in the use of tools. It ir; hoped that the skill thus gained will be of serv
ice to them in making their schools or homes more habitable, more convenient, and 
more pleasant. 
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BOYS' INDUSTRIES. 

In the technical course, 21lndian boys are going through a nine months' course in 
the use of tools. They begin their work in the carpentering room, where tbey take a. 
three months' course in sawing, planing, and titting joims of various kinds; and then, 
when they have learned how to make good honest boxes, tables, benches, etc., they 
are promoted to the wheelwright room. Here they learn the mysteries of work in 
hard woods, oaks <mel ash, and how to cut and fit together the wooden parts of carts 
and wlJeell.mrrows. 'l'hree months .here fits them for the highest room of all, tho 
smithy, in which the pupil learns to strike while the iron :is hot, and to make the 
iron-work for their carts and wheelbarrO\Ys, besides constructing chains, tongs, ham
mers, and oLlwr iron tools. 

Most of the Indians, when they come into the technical shops, have never handled 
tools before; many of them have never worked m their lives, and the nine-months' 
course js not only educa,ting to the muscles and of value in training the hands to do 
with case the bidding of the brain, but is stimulating to the brain as well, for origi
nality and independence are enconmge<l among the scholars with the result of pro
dncing grea,ter interest in the work they have to do and greater confidence in doing 
their work alone without the constant oversight of the instructor. 

In the older cstablishwent, known as the Indian training-shops, both the Indian 
and colored apprentices are taught full trades. Of these the carpenter shop reports 
13 Indians on tlle list. Of these, 8 are working one-half day every day, and 5 
two clays' work in the week. That this work has been productive and that the 
workers have fairly earned their wages ia shown by the record of the work done this 
year. The new trea,surer's office, nearly completed, has been constructed by this de
partment; also a new pantry in connection with the students' kitchen, a new shed 
in the wood-yard, and alterations and repairs in the teachers' dining-room and 
kitchen, in addition to all repairs and small jobs that must constantly be attended 
to on such a large place as this. 

The harness shop reports 3 Indians a.nd 3 colored apprentices, the Indians ·working 
halt' of every day. In this shop the product for the year has been 26 sets of double 
and 1~ of single brass and nickel mounted express harness. 'rhese sets of harness 
were wade in fulfillment of orders from Mr. John Wanamaker, of Philadelphia, and 
from Washington express companies. In addition to the express harness this shop 
has constructed 3 sets silver-mounted coach harness, 3 sets silver-mounted buggy 
llarne~s, ~~sets plow harness, and has attended to all repairs for the school, as well as 
some outside work. · 

The paint shop emplo.vs 1 Indian on half time, 4 Indians two days :in the week, and 
2 colored students on full time. This department has done all the painting and var
nishing on and within the new science building, has repainted the parsonage antl the 
engine-house, has done new glazing in the science building, and whatever reglazing 
has been necessary on the school buildings. This shop has also clone all the calci
mining in the new buildings, the varnishing of tt.e new furniture, and has made all 
necessary repairs in its own line. 

Tlte shoe shop employs 3 Indian apprentices on half time and 6 colored students on 
full tillle. It has made during the year 649 pairs of shoes for students, and repaired 
1,532 pairs for students and teachers. The superintendent reports that the [Lmount 
of work clone is greater that ever before in proportion to the number of workers, and 
that the work is of better quality thanever before. 

The tin shop is now only working three days in a week and with a reducecl force of 
apprentices. Three Indian boys work there two days in the week, and 1 colored boy 
works threo days. It :reports that it has done all the tin-work on the science building 
and the treasurer's office, besides retinning the roof of the principal's Louse. Besides 
this it has completed a contract for the Indian Office, begun last year, for 12,000 pieces 
of tin-ware of various kinds, and made and repaired all the tin-ware used in the 
school. 

The p1·inting office should follow the Indian training-shops as a place where a fnll 
trade may be learned. Besides the apprentices who give all their time, 3 Indian 
boys and 1 colored girl work in the office two days in the week. The office is full 
of business. Besides doing aU the printing for the school, a uu::nber of weekly and 
monthly periodicals are printed for outside parties, and some job-work is received 
from tho neighborhood. 

The blacksmith and ~Pheelw1·ight shops have 14 colored and 0 Indian boys learning 
the trades. Tbe shops were enlarged last fall to make room for more apprentices, 
an<l to make it possible to do more work than they had doni'.' before. They have 
had all they could do in all kinds of repair work, as well as in building new wagons, 

• carts, trucks, drays, rafting gear for the H. I. Works, etc. 
In the enginee1·ing department and 'machine shop, 20 boys l'l!re employed, most of them 

regular apprentices learning the trade of machinists. Of these, 12 are colored, 5 
Indians, 1 Chinese, 1 Japanese, and 1 Cuban. 'l'he boys havto all shown great inter-
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est jn their work, and I think have made excellent progress. Five boys have been 
given two half-days each week for drawing, and consideraule advancement has been 
made. 

The tailoring departntent has but 1 boy. He has made excellent progress. 
The two jm·rns of the school give employment to a large nmu ber of our students. The 

home farm gives employment to 17 boys, who work for tho year. as well as to 32 colored 
and 22 Indian boys from the day schooL The aim of the farm work is to ''grow grass 
and grain for honses and colts, clover and corn fodder for spring and summer feed for 
cows, with ensilage corn for the balance of the year, and all kmds of vegetables for 
our own nse. This :::eason, crops of peas, potatoes of boLh kinds, corn, oats, clover, 
fodder, cabuage, and other vegetables have been planted. 

The stock on both farms now consists of :n horses, including Percheron and Mor
gan stallions and 18 colts; 29 milch cows; :.!8 beef cattle, 8 yearlings, and a {lUre 
Dovon and Holstein bull; 145 sheep and lambs; 140 hogs and pigs, and 187 fowls. 

HEALTH, 

The health of the Indian school has been especially good during the year. Of the 
52 Indians received since the last annual report, not one, sound on arrival, has bad 
any serious illness. One very delicate girl, received for special reasons, has contin
ued too delicate for school duties and work, and will be sent home, at the end of the 
year, thongh ller condition is no worse tllan on her arrival. One death ha~ occurred 
in the number, the only death durin~ the year, that of a Kiowa boy, from tubercu
losis. This uoy was um;ound on arrival, in October, and graclnally declined until his 
death, nearly five months later. Cases like the above are now exceptioual. Agency 
pllysicians are making thorough examinations, and comparatively few cases of actual 
disease pass t.hrough their bands to the school. 

TLere is always, however, the hereditary race tendency to be guarded agaim;t. 
Whene\'er an Indian student begins to manifest even remote signs of scrofulous or 
tubercular disease, he is made the object of especial care in every respect. The trade 
at which lle works, his hours at school, h1s exorcise and his food, are each con~itlered 
with reference to llis condit.ion. The result of such care bas been encouraging. It 
has often happened that cases of incipient phthisis and active scrofula llave been 
g1eatly \.Jenctited and the disease arrested during the entire period of the patient's 
life at Hampton. Cases of active scrofula seldom originate at the school. But tllree 
cases ha,·e ueen under treatment during the present year. The special diet depart
ment renders valnable aid in the treatment of this class of cases. Not only those 
sick in the hospital, uut also all convalescents, obtain their meals from this depart
ment, which is under a special superintendent and quite independent of tbe general 
fare of the school. 

MILITARY. 

The military organization is, beyond all other, the most potent factor in solving the 
problems of law and order which confront the officers of the school, and is not only 
rcpressi ve, but directly anu actively educative as well. It enforces promptness, accu
racy, and obedience, and goes further than any otbet· inflnence could do to instill into 
the minds of the students what both negro and Iudian sadly lack, a knowledge of the 
value o'f time. The students are enrolled in a battalion composed of si.x full compa
uies, two of t.bese comprising the members of the night school, and the otlv:r four 
tLose of the Normal and Indian Achools. A full complement of staff and company 
oll.icors arc chosen from their number, and appointed, as far as possible, on the ground 
of Jitness only. 1'he idea is enforced that the lowest corporal is in direct line of pro
motion to tho command of his company, and that all that is required to insure him 
that promotion is faithfulness to his duty, whether in or out of ranks. 

DISCIPLINE. 

As early in the school year as possible, some twelve or thirteen of the commissioned 
and non-commissioned offieers of the Cadet Battalion are constituted a court martial, 
with president and judge-advocate, to try, independently, such cases as may be re
felTed to them, and to hand up their decision to the commandant as reviewing au
thority. During the past year this court has taken testimony upon forty cases, and 
it~:~ decisions have in every instance been app1oved, save on one occasion, when tlle 
penaHy recommended seemed almost too severe for the offense, and it was sli~htly 
modifieu. In addition to this ·military court, which is conducted under the rules 
which govern like courts in the U. S. Army, the Indian boys elect annually a court of 
five from their number, called tlle Indian Council, who not only try and pass sentence 
upon the Indian delinquents who are turned overto tliem, but also act as an advisory 
body when requested, and exercise a general supervisiQn over the social economy and 
mm·ale of the wigwam. It is interesting to uote that thi~J ;}Onncil is now under the 
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Australian ballot system, the retiring council sulnuittiugthe names of fifteen eligible 
to tLe position of couneilmeu, and live of these being chosen. One more feat,nre in 
t,he t>ystem of self-government is the officers meeting-, held on Wednesday nights, at 
which mooted points in tactics are discussed, questions asked, and. intercLange of 
opinion on all matters pertaining to military organization encouraged. 

RELIGIOUS, 
{ 

The Indians had a Lend-a-Hand Club which has taken up much missionary work, 
at tLe same time that it bas remembered the returned students and sent them Christ
mas boxes for their schools. The India.n girls have been especially active, a11d the 
gat,herings at \Vinona Lodge have taught many an Indian boy to behave like a gentle
man. It bas done mnch to provide profitable entertainment ancl keep the boys ont 
of t,emptation. On Thursday evenings, in order to give more freedom, the boys auu 
girls meet by themselves, the normal school, Indian school, and night school having 
separate meetin"gs. 

The temperance committee has under its care the temperance work of tLe school. 
In ord~r that more might be reachcu, and more directness anu definiteness be given 
to theit· endeaYors, the Indians and coloreu students have Leld their monthly meet
ings by themselves. Tbe White Cross Legion, organized and conducted by the stu
rlents, has bad the bea,rty support of the !Joys, and there has been a like organizaLion 
among t,he girls. 

The indians who come from the Episcopal agencies have attended St. John's Epis
copal Chnrch every Sunday morning, and the reetor, Rev. Mr. Gravatt, bas held an 
evening service with them during the week, and conducted the Indian Sunday-school. 

RETURNED STUDENTS. 

Every year that lengt,hens the test and increases the number of returned students, 
oulv confirms the fact that Indian education and civilization-even the little of it 
that some of them get-is a blessing to the individuals and to the people they repre
sent. The report tbat they go "back to;the blanket" is slowly passing into" innocu
ous desnet,ude," side by siue with the hackneyed" no goodlu1liau but a dead Indian." 
H.ecords made from personal knowledge of individual cases show a steady growth in 
that practical common sense and earnest devotion that augurs well for the future of 
the race. 

BeJi,wing thaL t.he best way to test our work and to improye upon it is to keep a 
carefnl Iecord of its re~mlts, as shown in tho lives of those who have returned home, 
a teacher wl10 has been in the Indian school since its early days has been given spe
cial time and facilities to follow the reeords of these students from year to year and 
to report upon them. Personal contact with them here, frequent visits to their 
homes, and a constaut correspondence with and about them are the means used to 
this end. 

Tbe constantly increasing number of returned students naturally divides itself into 
:five classes or grades. 

l<~irst, are those whose work is of unusually high order, and whose influence is very 
broadly felt for good. They are often those who had had exceptional advant, a,~et>, 
but, sometimes, those wbo, by earnestness and devotion, have pushed themselves into 
the fore mnks. among the leaders of their people. • 

Second, comes the large n nmber of those who do well and are uniformly satisfactory, 
• e. g., a young man who settles down quietly upon his farm or at his trade, we:1!'s citi;.. 

zeus' clothes, goes regularly to church, marries legally, is industrious and temperate, 
i. e., a good citizen and a mau whose influence is felt for good among his neighbors, 
or a woman wit.h a correspondingly good record. In short, any whose influence 
seems reall.v for good, come into this very important second class. 

The third grade, or fair, includes the sick and unfortunate, or those who lJy some 
slip have perhavs temporarily blernisheu their record. Many who have only a few 
months of schooling and from whom we can expect no better are also here. 

The fourth class, or poor, are those who have fallen more from force of circum
stances and lack of training than from vice. Some who bave been on the bad list 
and are to day doing well are also here; for with the old st,ain upon their influence 
it can not yet be considered good. 

The fifth class, or those recorded bad, are those who do wrong while knowing better. 
The nmu IJer is smaller this year than ever before even though the generalintelligence 
of those returned is yearly greater. This surely is eucouraging. 

The rooord this year reads : 

Excellent. 
Good---·_ 
Fair--···· 
Poor .• _-·. 
Bad •••••• 

1~~ ~Satisfactory __ . 266J 
3~ ~ >Total_. 291. 
2~? J 
3 ~Unsatisfactory , 25 
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Nearly all our present students affirm that they have come to Hampton through 
the influence of some student returned horne, many of them being relatives or family 
friends. Only ten years ago the school had tu use every iuflt1ence to obtain pupils; 
now it has often to turn away two-thirds of those who apply for admission. 

Catechists and teachers have a wide and telling influence, anu there is a large 
number of Hampton students in this work. At Lower Brule Agency, Dak., which 
was one of the hardest to reach, there are 5 Hampton boys engaged as c~ttechists 
under Bishop Hare. The first duty of the catechist is to live right; he must have a 
home and a farm which he works himself. If there is no teacher at the camp where 
he is located, he or his wife teaches the school. He holds a service on Sunday and 
one dnring the week, visits the sick, looks after the old and needy, and does the duties 
that usually fall to a pastor's lot. The pastor's wife needs to be very competent, too. 
She must wake the home, keep the children neat, help the women in their sowing 
societies anrl pra~'er-meetings, teach the women to care for their children and sick 
people-in short, ue a missionary, too. Three of the five catechists of whom I speak 
have Hampton-trained wives, and the other girls are froiU home schools. 

Last year 15 boys and girls were teaclnng schools, and t;he number this year is 
about the same. Many others are helping on the good work just as strongly us if 
they were professional teachers and ministers. Susan La Flesche, who gradnatecl 
from the Woman's College in Philadelphia last year, is now a Governm~nt physicia.n 
at t.he Omaha school. Before long we hope a hospital will be started there with her 
as its physician: She will train a corps of Indian girls for nurses, and thus start a 
mnch-needed work. 

Marguerite, her sister, who married well after teaching a year, is just as active as 
ever iu all nwtters concerning· her people; is their interpreter, letter-writer, and gen
eral adviser still. A Law and Order Society bas been started among the Omahas, and 
in this she aud other Hampton student.s have a part. Her work among the women 
in their homes, too, would fill a volume, were it all told. 

Josephine Barnaby, another Omaha girl, after graduating decided to become a 
trained nurse. An accident prevented her finishing her course, but she had learned 
enough to be a great help to Mis~; Collins, a missionary in Dakota, and a year ago 
she went among the Sioux, whose language she did not understand, and has since 
been working there with great success. Miss Collins is unlimited in her praise, anu 
Josephine ent.husiast~c in her work. A former report said: "She teaches the school, 
holds meetings, teaches the women to cook and sew in their homes, visits the sick, 
and teaches the women to care for them. Besides this they have a primitive employ
ment bureau for men and women, and, discouraging laziness and begging, seek to find 
employment for the deserving." 

Thomas Miles spent last year at his home, at the Sac and Fox Agency, in Indian 
Territory. He had ueen two years in the medical school, and want~d to be more 
independent of his fri ends, and so went out to earn money and experience. The chiefs 
and councilmen needed an intelligent Indian helper, and he was made secretary of 
the nation. In this position, where his knowledge and experience were recognized, 
be had a grand chance of leading the older men, the conservatives, to broader views 
and more progressive ways, as well as of teaching their children t.he same way. This 
year ho haii come bach: to take up his senior work, and his place in school and council 
is fillf:'d by Walter Battice, the friend who came with him to Hampton six ,years ago, 
then one of t.he wilde::-;t and most reckless of his tribe. Besides his duties at tho 
school, in which he is mnch interested, Batt.ice bas found time, with the aid of other 
Hampton stndents, to organize a Sunday-school at the agency-3 of our girls re
sponding t.o tho call for teachers. 

One of these girls, Alice Moore, for two years laundress at the Sac and Fox school, 
deserves special mention. Her rooms and her clothes, her tubs and her boilers, were 
as faultlesSly neat as was her person. Besides the music of the washboard, she leuds 
her aid wit.h organ allll voice to the exercises of the school, being there and at the 
Sunday-school a valuable helper . 

During a six weeks' visit to the Indian Territory last autumn Miss Folsom staid, 
as far as possible, with our returned students, finding their homes not only hospita
ble, but comfortable and well appointed. 

At 'fhomas Alford's, where she spent· the most time, she found no want that in
dustry and intelligence could supply. The little frame house and numerous log out
buildings were all built by his own hands, and plenty of YP-geLables, milk, poultry, 
and eggs came daily from his own farm. Being for six years a teacher aud for two a 
surveyor, much of the time away from home, farming was necessarily a secondary 
consideration, yet was so managed tllat, nuder the skillful hands of his excellent 
wife, his table yielded au appetizing abundance. Three bearttifu'l ho.vs, well dressed, 
and speaking only English, bore testimony of a wise mother baud, aud kept things 
lively within the spacious limits of the picket fence that..,:_urronui!e(l the house and 
kept the ambitious young nomads within bounds. ''Makin~ believe" read tho 
father's old school-books was one favorite amu~ement o.f thesl:l young Iudiau A.meri-

INT 90-VOL II~-21 
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cans, and she was somewhat startled one day at having- the noble bird of freedom 
depicted npon our silver dollar and illustrated tn a bmall arithmetic pointed out to 
her as a '' wild goose." 

J obn Downing's home also afforded most grateful sllelter and luxurious fare. This 
neat little stockade bouse, standing upon a little rise of ground and backed by a 
small forest of fruit trees, is an oasis of comfort and cheer after a long day on the 
monotonous praiTie. In all that country there is not a finer farm or herd, nor a more 
enterprising farmer or herder. Already this young man is rich in cattle, hogs, and 
horses, in corn, grain, farm produce and fruit; rich also in a higher sense in wife, chil
dren and home, and in the proud consciousness that all this has cume about through his 
own intelligence and hard work. Seated about the table the childreu's hands were 
folded and the little heads bowed in reverence as the father gratefully ackoow ledged 
the Giver of all his blessings. In this act, as in_ so mauy others, we see Hampton's 
training and influence in many such homes as these. 

It is in the home that we can best measure the work that the schools are doing for 
their pupils. If there the young men and women live up to their training to the full 
extent of an increasing ability, no one can question the success that must follow. 
The Indian pupil goes back to a horne where poverty and ignorance of a certain kind 
reign supreme. He does not always find a nice bed; there are probably no nice 
dishes or table linen to make the plain meal attractive; there is very likely no sep
arate room he can call his own where he may spread ont his treasures and be alone. 
Every day is a picnic, and not an unpleasant one at first, but like every one who has 
acquired higher tastes, this rude living becomes monotonous, and he finds he must 
have things different. It's the old principle of first demand and then supply. When 
he finds he needs a bedstead be gets it in some way; money lacking, be wakes one. 
I have seen many very creditable home-made beds, as well as tables, cupboards, and 
chairs, desks, book-cases, and cabinets. ln one house I have visited nearly every 
article of furniture was made by the young man himself (a full-blooded Sioux), 
stained and varnished and embellished with brass hinges and nails so as to be really 
articles of beauty. 

The old-time Indian woman's sole recreation was making preUy things with beads, 
quills, and ribbons; and this training only need~ to be diverted into other channels 
to make her house and children neat and pretty too. 

As representatives of Indian education these returned students not only hold their 
own, but exert an influence difficult to measure or foresee. Here is one instance of 
what this influence may be: A. young girl was sent home after a year because not 
well enough to study or work; she had alwa.ys been delicate, and had apparently 
gotten but little for her short sojourn of one year with us. Three years later a tall, 
:fine-looking young man came to us, and proved himself to be one of the dead-in-earn
est kind, one of our most promising men. This is his history. He had always been 
one of the gayest and wildest of the Indian young men, a leader in the dances and 
other exploits peculiar to the Indian youth. He would not go to scl!ool or church, 
and refused every effort made to tame his wild spirits. A little cousin came from 
Hampton sick. He saw a great deal of her, was pleased with her manner and leamed 
to r-espect her new ways. Little by little she persuaded him to give up certain com
panions, then the dances. Afterwards she got him to go to church, and finally he 
gave up the old way and was confirmed in the Episeopal Church. 

In her death he lost her encouragement, but seemed to have received additional in
spiration; for though he had thus far refused to take up land for himself, he now left 
the agency and went out upon her hmd and broke it, ~pending three mouths of tl1e 
summer the:J;e for her sake. His next step was to persuade his father to sentl his 
younger brothers and sister to school, and then came himself to Hampton. Not sat
isfied with that, he bas written regularly to his parents and friend~; at home, nrgiug 
them to follow him in leaving the Indian ways and to embrace Cbri~;tianity, aud be 
has now, after one year, the sa.tisfaction of knowing that both farther and mother, au 
uncle, and some others have listened to his plea and taken the steps he has urged n pon 
them. All this and possibly more is due to the gentle influence of that one noble little 
girl whose biography would hardly fill a printed pa.ge. 

At present there is more demand for work at the agencies than can be supplied, and 
a youn~ farmer is obliged to spend several winter months doing nothing even when he 
would be glad to work. There are a large number-about 100-now employed by the 
Government, Army, ancl mission societies. Between 60 and 70 were farming their 
own land last year aud the number this year will greatly increase. Now is the time 
tor men to claim their allotments and work their land. The opening of the Sioux 
Reserve and the surveying of the laud will spur up the conservatives, who have been 
waiting to see what would" turn up." and the encouragement to industry proposed 
in the Sioux bill will very materiallj' help them in the first and hardest steps. 
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This last year the students were employed as follows: 
Regular teachers ................•...•................••.•• _ • • • • • • • • • • • • 12 
Catechists of Episcopal Church ...•....•••....••...•••• ,................. 8 
Episcopal or Presuyteri:tn mi~;sionaries ....••• , .......•••.....•.•••...•.. 6 
Physician, nurse, ~;chool employes ....•............••••...........•.•... 14 
Agency farn1ers . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . :l 
Agency police.... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Agency herders. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . a 
Agency stables and stock, in chaege of.................................. 4 
Agency clerks . . . . . ... • • • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . • . • • • • • . . . . . . . . 1 
United States infantry.................................................. 1 
United States scouts and interpreters................................... 3 
United States drivers...... . . .. • . .. .. . • • . .. .. . . . .. . . • • .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . B 
United States surveying force .......................................... 5 
Working at trades ..................................................... 18 
Working their own farms .............................................. 63 
Cattle-raising-their own stock.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 7 
Running stores of their own.... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 2 
Pupils at other schools ................................................. 35 
Girls well married, iu good homes ............................... --~ . .. . 42 

Iu twenty-five of these homes both husband and wife are Hampton students. 
We no\Y take our Indian pupils for no definite term, though there is a general un

derstanding that three years may he considered expieation of time. We have learned 
that every year spent here voluntarily is worth about two forced ones; that it is 
easier to guide the Indian than drive him. When a pupil, not especially earnest, 
realizes that he is here for a term of years, there is a natural feeling of rest.raint, of 
imprisonment, and the expiration of that term is looked forward to with t!Je eager
JJess of the prisoner rather than the anxiety of the ~;tudent who feels the responsil.Jil
ity of his own success. As each year the standard of our incoming pupils is higher, 
this feeling of individual responsibility becomes more necessary and is more easily 
controlled. After the pupil has learned the value of au education, which he ought 
to do in three ye_ars certainly, there is little trouble in tcac!Jiug him to value the 
opportuuity ollered him. When he has learned this the question of success is in a 
large measure solved. 

Year by year this constant feeling of homesickness bas been decreasing, so that now 
there is very little of it strong enough to warp the judgment of the pnpil or interfere 
with his real purpose in life. With this change, however, we see no signs of an in
telligent desire to remain in the east. The eyes of our students ki u(!le at the thought 
of home, and they long to go '\Test and take their rightful and liberal iuheritflnce. 
Indeed, most sensible wbite youth in the east would he glad of such a c!Jancc. This 
desire to return among the Indi:ws is never foreed. It is always w!Jolly free. and we 
believe it to be simply on t!Je lines of good sense and human nature, for it is idle to 
undervalue the" pull" of kindred and oflifelong associations. Whatever t!Je t!Jcory. 
the fact remains that these Indian pupils will and do return. For every one who is 
kept east a bundre<l return home. With this fact proven, it si,ands to reason that 
the preparation of our pupils for life should be with this end constantly iu view. 

This year we have had but three Indians iu the higher schools in the east: Thomas 
Miles, already referred to, who will need one Inore year to complete his llJediual 
course; Aunie Dawaou, who has recently graduated at Fnuningbam Normal School 
and will go west to teach in the fall; Henry Lyman, in his first year at the New 
Haven Law School. Of him the dean of the faculty says: 

The faculty of Yale Law School have found Henry Lyman studious, thonghtfnl, conscientiously 
faithful in attendance upon tl1e school exercises, m1iformly correct in ueportment, respected and 
self-re~pect,iu g, and quite up to the average of his class in intelligence. 

Next year Walter Battice, now teaching at Sac and Fox, expects to return east to 
study something of law; John Bruyier, a Sioux, who bas just gradnflted from here, 
and who for two years bas bad the study of medicine in view, goes to Meriden, N. 
H., to better prepare himself for a course of study in the Yale Medical School. 
Higher courses are only encouraged where there is more than ordinary hope of suc
cess, and where there is a tested willingness to work hard for it, each student being 
obliged to earn more or less of Lis own expenses. :Each deserves all the help Govern
ment can give. 

I am, sir, with great respect, your obedient serv3.nt, 
8. C. ARMSTONG1 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
Principal. 
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Statistics as to all Indian schools sttppo1·ted in whole or in pari 

Capacity. No. of employes. 

SchooL How supported. 

ARIZONA. 

Colorado River Agency: 
Colorado River Boarding .•••••.•••.. By Government...... 55 

Navajo Agency: 
Navn,ioBoarrling ..........•...•......••. do................. 60 

Keam's Canon: Moquis Boarding ........... do................. 50 
Pima Agency: 

Pima Boarding .....•••••..••••.•••••.... do................. 25 
San Cm'los Ag<'~nc.v: 

S~!H Carlos Boanling ..........•......... do . . . . • • . .•• . •• ••• . 50 
Tucson: Boarding ...•.•.•••••..••••••.. Under contract....... 150 

CALIFORNIA, 

Fort Yuma: Yuma Boarding ........... By Government...... 250 
Hoopa Valle.v Agency: 

lioopa Valluy Day ...................... do ...................... . 
MisRion Agenc.v: 

Agna Caliente Day ..................... do ...................... . 
Coahuila . .. •....•...•...•...•........... do ..................... .. 
La.TollaDay ............................ do ...................... . 
Mesa Grande Day ....................... do ...................... . 
Potrero Day ............................ do ..................... .. 
Rincon Day ............................. do ...................... . 
San Jacinto Day ........................ do ...................... . 
Temecula Day . • • .. • . . • • • • . . . . • • . • • . . ... do ...................... . 
Tule River Day ......................... do ..................... .. 

Round Valley Agency: 
Headquarters Day ...................... do ..................... .. 
Lower Quarters Day ................... _do ...................... _ 

San Diefo-o Industrial Training ......... Under contract....... 100 
Hoplant Day ................................ do ..................... .. 

~~i~;L~;~~i~~!.~~;~::::::::::::::: ::::~~ :::::::~~:::::::: :::::: 
COLORADO. 

Southern Ute Agency: 
Agency Bom·ding .................. By Government...... 14 

Denver: Good Shepherd Boardiug...... Under contract....... 100 
Gmnd Junctionlndutltrial. ............. By Government...... 60 

IDAHO. 

Fort Hall Agency: 
Fort Hall .Boarding . .. .. . •• • •• .... . . By Government .. . . .. 110 

Lemhi Agency: 
Lemhi Boarding ......................... do................. 20 

Nez Perc6 Agency: 
.Fort Lapwai Boarding .............. _ ..•. do • . • .. .. • • • • • • . • . . 125 

INDIANA, 

WabaRb: White's Manual Labor Insti- Special appropriation _ !JO 
tute. 

Rentlselaer: Ht. Josepll's Normal ...•... Umlcr contract....... 100 

INDIAN TERlUTOUY. 

Chilocco: Chilocco Training............ By Government . . . . . . 200 
QuaP-aw Agency: 

"-luapaw Boarding ....................... do................. 30 
Seneca, Shawnee, and Wyt.ndotte .... do . ••• •• .. ......... 60 

Boarding. 
Miami Day .............................. do . • .. .. • .. .. .. . . .. .. .••• 
M:odocDay ............................. do ...................... . 
Peoria Day .............................. do ................. ···--·' 

Sex. Race. 

------
~ .l ~ >, ~ c;s Clj 

'@ 8 i1 ~ c:il 
~ 

Cl.) 
~ ~ A ~ 1-1 

-- - ---

5 

6 5 4 
10 3 5 

2 

8 6 5 9 
3 5 8 

10 10 11 

60 4 4 1 

30 1 1 
~4 1 1 
34 1 1 
20 1 1 
40 1 1 
34 1 1 
35 1 1 
15 1 1 
25 1 1 

40 2 1 
30 2 1 

2 6 8 
50 1 .... ···- 1 
50 1 ·--· 1 
50 1 ··-· 1 
60 1 ......... 1 

3 4 
8 8 

5 4 8 

6 9 4 11 

3 2 2 

!) 6 10 

5 9 13 

15 

...... ,14 13 20 

...... 2 5 2 5 
3 10 6 7 

30 1 
30 1 
50 1 

..; 
~ 
'l) 

~ 
8 
;::; 
~ 
--

62 

89 
45 

26 

91 
79 

129 

40 

38 
25 
42 
26 
35 
30 
33 
34 
24 

41 
30 
76 
32 
29 
20 
33 

14 
58 
48 

112 

17 

124 

100 

58 

196 

61 
110 

11 
21 
12 
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by the Oovernme11t du1·ing the yea1' ending June 30, 1890. 

fi;~ ~~ Farm and dairy. A~ Ap., 
Ol~ ~""' -"'0 

-~c!) 
...... <l) 
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I 0 $ 

oo ~<l) 

Govern- other 1'-<0 ""'""". ....,~ CD l=l 

""' OC'j'O ~<l) p.. 
~a5 ..,; ment. o..<=l parties. ~...., 

~p.O O'i:: '!;1~ 1'-<C/l ~ p.,-+". A~ ~~~ ..;-~ l=l- ~~ ;g "' l=l""' ~..0 

""'o§ -+=>~=lui o.-"' 
= 

~'!;1 ..,.;g -<"..<=l p., <=l 

~sa 
rl:lO<V .::li>, ·::;w ~ -+"0 a 0 

o~+:l ""' 
..<=ll=l ::l a) 

zo..o 0 ~~ ""' 
~ ::l 

0 0 u ~ ~ ~ p., ~ 

.Average at- ~ 
tendauce. "' .s 

"' ..<=l• 
,.:>l=l 
;::10 

t1 a·oo 
"" :.0 
;; ~ 
0 ~ 

~ A I~ 
--1---~--1-----1------------------------~ 

58 

70 
27 

22 

48 
78 

98 

69 

12 
39 
36 

81 

11 

87 

73 

41 

154 

40 
69 

......... 

17 

24 
2:J 
29 
16 
2.) 
20 
25 
23 
14 

25 
20 

18 
22 
13 
18 

fi 
13 
7 

10 

10 
10 

7 

12 
10 

1
12 

10 
1 

10 
9 

10 
10 
10 
9 
1 

10 
10 
10 
10 
9 
9 
9 

6 
10 
12 

10 

3 

9 

10 

10 

12 

10 
10 

5 
10 
10 

I $6, 390. 83 $9. 18 

11, 388. 25 ] 3. 56 
11, 716.46 36. 16 

2, 162. 33 10. 92 

18,010.53 

1, 609. 97 

903.30 
529.83 
913.30 
898.30 
953. 30 
893. 30 
918.30 
908. 30 
335.39 

840. 00 
840. 00 

6,310.19 
540. 00 
508.50 
309.38 
405.00 

15.32 

9.47 

3. 76 
3. 84" 
3. 15 
5. 61 
3. 81 
4. 47 
3.67 
3. 95 
7. 99 

3.36 
4. 20 
7.62 
3. 00 
2. 31 
2. 64 
2.25 

1, 852. so 17. 16 
3. 996. 00 I 8. 54 
9, 428. 12 21. 82 

14,496.83 14.91 

888.43 26.92 

15,027.93 15.70 

10, 020.00 11.44 

5, 110. 72 10.39 

(a) 
(a) 
75.00 
50.00 
(a) 

30 . • • • . . . -.. .. .. ..... --. .. .. .. 500 . ... . 
25 5 12 ...... 5 ................ . 

5 50 ...... 126 .......... 160 190 

··-···- ------ ·----- ............. ---- ........ -····· ...... . 
.34 6 ...... ·••••• .......................... . 
.43 ............................................ . 

410.08 .88 ....................... . 
.......... ....... 25 ...... 188 ..... 40 47 .......... . 

............. ............. ....... ·····- ------ .......... . ..... .. ........ ............ . .... 

................. ........... 12 ......... .. ........... . ........ . ...... ............ ........... ...... 

.............. ........... 50 ····-- ........... 1, 000 35 . ....... ........ .. ...... 

3, 313. 78 3. 78 560 3, 765 3, 600 6112 175 2,182 200 300 

3, 800.00 7. 72 200 1, 000 700 346 1200 1, 500 ...... 
14,500 

27,093. 21 H. 66 • • • • • • .. .. .. • • .. . 600 3, 000 8, 750 1, 450 300 ............ 2, 500 

5, 900.97 
9, 487.00 

271.24 
519. Ul 
600.00 

12. 2!1 .••••• .... .... ... 150 1, 500 ...... 1, 000 50 .... . . 300 12,000 
11.461.......... ....... 115 ...... ...... 775 40 ...... ...... 100 

~:~~ :::::::::: ::::::·. :::::: :::::: :_::::: :::::: :::: :::::: ::::::~:::: , 
a Not given, 
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Statistics as to all Indian schools suppo1·ted in whole o1· in pa1·t 

Capacity. No. of employes. 

How supported. Sex. Race. 
~ bll ------ <l:> 

School. 

l=l <11 ~ <li 8 
~ !>, ~ 

d .s ..., ~ 
o;l s '"0 :.<i ... 
0 <I! "" <l.l l=l ~ 

.. 
iXl A ~ ~ H r"1 

--------------- 1-- --------1---- - -----
IOWA. 

Sac and Fox Agency: 
Sac and Fox: Day ..•..•••••••••••... . By Government...... ...... 25 

KANSAS. 

Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha 
Agcnc.v: 

Kickapoo Board in!(' .......••..•••••• . ... do ................. 35 
Pottawatomie Bourdin_!! ... . ........ . . .. . do ................ 32 
Sac and Fox and Iowa Bo:trding . ... do ...... .. . . ....... 50 

Halstead: Mennonite Mis~ion Boaruing . Under contract ....... 40 
Lawrence: Haskell Institute ..•........ By Government ..•••.. 450 
N eosllo County: St. Ann's Academy .... Under controot .••••.. 100 

MICHIGAN. 

Baraga: Chippewa Boarding............ Under contract...... . 100 •••••• 

~~~~~~== ~!~· ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ -~-Yc~o~~~~~~~~:·::::: :::::: ~g 
Hatbor Springs Boarding ............... Under contract....... 125 .... .. 

MINNESOTA. 

White Earth Agency: 
110 Agenc_v Boarding ................... By Government ...... 

L eech Lake Boarding ............... .. . do ................. 70 
lled Lake Boarding ................. ... . do ................. 70 
St. Benedict's Orphan ............... Unrl cr contract ....... 50 
Red Lalce Boarding ................. .... do ................. 45 
Cass L ake Boarding ................ .... do ................. 30 

" ? LPech Lake Boarding ............... .•.. do ................. 100 
Pine Point Boarding ............... . .... do ................. 40 
·wiltl Rice River Boarding . ......... . ... do ................ . 60 

Avoca: St. Francis Xavier's A.cademy .. . ... do ................. 50 
Clontarf: St. Paul's Industrial. .. ' . ...... Special appropriation. 180 
Collegeville: St. John's Institute ......•• Under contract and 150 

Graceville: Convent of our Lady ••••... 
special appropriation. 

60 Under contract ....... 
Morris: Sisters of Mercy ....•....•..... .... do ................. 75 
St. Joseph: St. Benedict's Academy .... Under contract and 175 

Birch Cooley: Indewakanton Day .••••• 
special ap(Jropriation. 

Under contract ....... ......... 50 

MO~'l'ANA. 

niackfeet Agency: . 
lf.i Blackfeet Boardmg .................. By Government ....... 

Crow Agency: 
Crow Boarding ...................... ... . do ................. 50 
Montana Industrial ................. Under contract ....... 50 
St. Xavier's Industrial .•••••.•••.... .... do ................ . 200 

Flathe:Ju Agency: 
St. Ignatius Industrial .•••••••••.... Special appropriation. 400 1 ...... 

Fort Belknap Agency: 
~t. Panl'8 Industrial. ................ Under contract ...... . 200 . 
:Fort llelknap Day ................... By Government ...... 60 

Fort Peck Agency: 
Poplar Creek Boa.rding ...•••.•••.••. .... do ................. 225 

Ton§ue River Agency: 
t. Labre's Boarding ................ Und er contract ....... 75 

Agency Day ........................ By Government ...... 50 
St. Peter's Mission Boarding ..•••••.. Under contract ....... 188 ........ 

NEBRASKA. 

2 
2 
2 
4 

33 
1 

1 
4 

2 
1 
3 
1 
2 

14 
14 

1 

3 
5 

10 

12 

6 

Omaha and Winnebago agency: 
Omaha Boarding. . .................. By Government....... · 70 . .. .. . 2 
Omaha Misswn Boarding............ U mler contract . .. .. . 50 . . .. .. 2 
Winnebago BoaJ'(ling ................ By Government....... 100 2 
Omaha lJreek Day ....................... do • . • • . . • .. • • •• . . . . . . . . . • 40 1 

4 
4 
4 
3 3 

21 10 
13 

8 8 
5 5 
5 5 
3 
4 2 
2 2 
3 3 
4 1 
3 3 

11 
2 

6 
10 
12 

. ..... 

5 

8 
6 
8 

12 

7 
2 

5 

8 2 
1 

10 2 

7 3 
6 2 
6 

4 

6 
4 

4! 
14 

14 
1 
1 

10 

3 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
3 
4 
2 

11 
16 
14 

6 
13 
12 

5 

8 
11 
18 

1!J 

12 
2 

10 

9 
1 

14 

6 
6 
8 
1 

44 
42 
49 
33 

460 
25 

49 
36 
30 

107 

13!J 
56 
58 
25 
50 
30 

104 
62 
63 
50 

103 
65 

52 
58 
68 

27 

43 

G6 
56 

142 

248 

155 
25 

215 

56 
70 

104 

71 
54 
81 
12 
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by the Gove1·nment dllring tlte yeat· ending June 30, 1890-Continued. 
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A vcrage at· :i] P<~ ... ~ Farm and dairy. P< ten dance. .s 15~ til~ 

"P.':.tl ,~~ "' Cost to til Cost to ~0 ~~ 

~h 
I be "0 .a· o_s ..,>=! GoYern- other ._.o ~!....: <1l ~ ;::;o 

~..cl 
p • 

til a) 00 
!oi: o·CD ment. parties. 

I~ 
~tilO o2 -o:;'5 >=I s o·;~ ~~ "'"' >=I p.-+" • ;::;-

<D~ ;;;; 
~ ..... ,::;+" ...,-::1u; ~p o::P 

+>og e =a~ +>,.<:: P< 
~ 

0 rno<IJ -"' OJ"' h +"0 s ~ ~ss o S·;S ""'h .s:;;::; 
0 '"' ci zoP 0 ~~ ... "' p :::; 

I=Q ~ ?-'< 0 0 0 ~ f:q I=Q P-1 
-----------------;----------------------

$393.00 ······- ............................................................. . 

I· 

30 10 4-, 29i.42 $11.93 ............... ............. 50 500 300 133 50 80 ]00 
25 10 3, 973.26 13.24 .................. ............. 78 1, 000 84 60 .. ........... .......... 200 
22 10 4, 107. !J1 15.56 ............. ... ............ 33 1, 000 32 25 ........... ........... ---·-
29 12 3, 286. 68 9.44 $217.14 $0.62 400 s, 000 4, 000 665 100 2, 300 ............. 500 

417 12 75, 961.62 15.18 .................. . ............ 200 700 1, 514 1, 663 125 725 . .......... 300 
18 10 2, 235. 91 10.35 (a) .............. ........... .......... .. .......... ........... . ...... . .......... ........... . ....... 

42 12 4, 780.50 9. 48 1, 620.00 3. ~1 80 ............ 160 740 70 800 . ........ .......... 
15 9 474.46 3.16 .................. ............. ------ ........... ........... . ..... . .......... . ....... ~ ........ 
12 7 392.89 4.09 ................... .............. .......... .. .......... . ......... ........... . ......... . -...... ~ 

93 ........... 10 8, 100.00 7. 27 2, 000.00 1. 79 3 20 ............ 200 2 . .......... 50 20 

102 10 8, 413. 65 6.87 ................ ........... 7 ------ .......... ~ 1, 200 ...... . ! .... ·----- .......... 
46 10 3, 884.23 7. 04 ................... ............. 2 ........... ......... ..... . ............ . ........ . .. ....... 
35 10 3, 886. 37 9. 25 4 20 315 ........... ........... ~ ....... 
25 10 2, 700. 00 9. 00 (a) 4 5 .......... 266 40 200 24 50 
3(1 10 2. 884.94 8. 01 (a) 3 12 ....... · ... 88 70 . ......... . ........ 
17 10 1, 561. 11 7. 65 !)61.18 4. 72 3 ............ .......... ............ ....... .. .......... .......... .. ....... 
58 10 5, 765. 65 8. 28 1, 209.01 1. 74 1 .......... ........... 135 ... . ......... . .......... .._. . 
31 10 il, 243.51 8. 72 l, 338. 31 3. 60 1 .......... ...... ............ .. ......... 
39 10 4, 159. 6l s. 89 1, 101.49 4.11 2 ........... ........... 132 ...... ........... . .......... . ....... 
45 10 4, 711.94 8. 73 ................... ............... .......... .......... . .......... .. .......... .. ...... . ......... . .......... .......... 
D9 12 14, 737.06 12.40 .......... ·--·-- ............ . ......... ............ . ..... ............ .......... .. ........ 
55 10 7, 299.60 11.06 (a) .............. ........... .......... ......... .. .......... ...... .. ......... . .. ., ..... .. ....... 

50 10 5, 238.00 8. 73 (a) 3 ........ .. .......... 157 300 .. ..... ...... 
52 10 5, 400. 00 8. 65 68.94 .11 80 ........... ........... .......... 125 1, 040 . .......... ......... 
59 10 7, 707.16 10.89 (a) .......... ........... .......... ........... ......... ....... .. ........ . ......... .. ...... 

21 6 310.27 2.46 (a) .......... ........... ...... .......... . ........ ...... ....... .. ......... .. ...... 

32 12 4, 476.53 11.66 ................. .............. 3 25 239 ...... 1, 000 ·----- ........ 

54 12 8, 427.26 13.01 .................. ............ 20 7 30 231 390 100 
45 10 4, 398. 30 8.15 4, 624.29 8. 56 RO 40 15 101 266 30 150 

123 12 10,800.00 7. 32 8, 389.29 5. 68 60 10 40 197 30 ........... ........... 
193 12 28, 799.81 12.44 6, 200.19 2.68 3.20 15 1, 000 1, 635 200 1, 700 l20 350 

116 10 11, lBl. 00 8. 03 5, 437.·00 3.91 30 7 268 40 1, 70G .oo 12 
12 4 558. 66 7. 76 ................ ......... ......... ............. . ......... ......... . ... ----·- . .......... . ........ 

151 12 18,208.51 10.05 ............. .............. 27 10 ........... 75 200 .. .......... . ........ 

36 12 3, 925.00 9. 00 2, 500.00 5. 79 15 ............. ......... ......... 12 480 ........... ........ 
9 10 688.64 7. 65 ................... .. ............ ·----- ........... . .... .......... . .......... ........ 

94 10 9, 180.00 8.14 8, 190.00 7.26 120 ........... 200 630 200 500 .......... ........ 

"1----
9 8, 787. 50 12.41 ................ ........... 42 100 80 155 

~!-v::: 
. ........ ....... 

39 ...... 10 3, 456.00 7. 3H 2, 362.30 5. 05 20 250 .......... ........... ......... 
. 61 ...... 9 9, 859.55 13.47 ................. .............. 70 250 .. .......... 52 ............. .......... 

...... 9 1 lUi. 55 6.42 ............ ............ .............. ........... ...... . ......... . ...... ...... 
GNot given. 
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Statistics as to all Indian schools supported in whole m· in part by the 

Capacity. No. ofemployt'is. 

School. How supported. Sex. Race. 

biJ ------
-~ a5 -=1 ri "' ~ 
'"' p:, al ~ ;<;:: 
ciS ~ 8 ;a ..cl 
0 ~ 

~ 
~ 

~ ~ ~ A . ~ --------------1--------1----------
NERRASKA-continne<l. 

Santee .Agency: 
Santee Boarding-......••.•••••••••••• By Government....... 120 ..... . 
Santee Normal Training............. Under contract....... 170 ..... . 
HopeBoarrling (Springfiehl, S.Dak.) •.... do................. 50 ..... . 
Flandreau Day (South Dakota)...... By Government....... . • • . • . 40 
Ponca Day_ ....•......••.•••••.•••••••••. do................. .... .. 50 

Genoa: Genoa Training .•••••••••••••••..... do ••••• •••• •••• ••• . 250 

3 11 7 127 
ll 22 30 1G3 

2 6 8 51 
1 1 38 
1 1 14 

14 3 20 203 

NEVADA. 

Nevada .Agency: 
Pyramid Lake Boarding............. By Government . • • . .• 50 . . . . . . 2 7 4 5 55 
vValker River Day .......•••••••••••.... do ................. ···•·· 35 . . . . 2 2 5:l 

Western Shoshone Agency: 
WesternShoshoneBoarding .•.•••••..••. do................. 40 ..••.. 2 a 3 41 

NEW MEXICO. 

Albuquerque Industrial Training........ By Government .. ~.... 225 
Mescalero .Agenc~: 

17 11 9 

Mescalero Boarding •.••••••••••••••..••. do . .••••• .••••• •••. 50 
Pueblo Agency: 

Albuquerque Boarding.............. Under contract....... 75 
Bernalillo Boarding ....•...••...•........ flo •....•••..••.... · 11C2~ St.. Catherine's Boarding, Santa Ft'i ...... do................. v 

UniversityofNewMex.ico,SantaFt'i ..... do................. 50 
Acoma Day .•••••••••••••••••••••••..... do ...•.••••.••••••. · ••· · · 
Isleta Day No.1 ••••••••••••••••••••..••. do ..••.••••.••.•••. ·••·•· 
Isleta Day No.2 ..•••••••••••••••••••.... do .••••.••.••••.... ·••••· 
.Jemez Day No.1 ..•••••••••••••••••..••. do •.••..••••••..••. ·••••· 
.Jemez Day No.2 .•••••••••••••••••••.... do ......••..•••.••. •••••• 
Laguna Day ..••••••••••••••••••••••. ByGovernment .•.••.. •••••· 
Pajuate Day .. . . . . •••••• •••••• ••• • •• Under contract ....... · ·• · · · 

2 

4 7 
8 

9 
1 3 

50 1 
40 1 
60 2 
50 1 
50 1 
30 1 
50 1 

!:~!~~~-~~~:~:~~::::::::::::::::: ~:::~~ ::::::::::::::::: :::::: 40 1 ...... .. 
50 1 ··-· 
60 1 

Taos Day .••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••. do •.•••••••.•••.•.. · •• • • · 
Zuui Day ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••. do ................. · • • • • · 

50 1 
75 2 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

Eastern Cherokee .Agency: 
Cherokee Training.................. Special appropriation. 80 ... - .. 
Big Cove Day....................... Under contract ....... · •· · ·- 50 
Bird Town Day ••••••••••••••••••••..•.. do ................. · · • • • · 30 

~~C:e0~~eiaD~;;:::::::::::::::::::::: ::::a~ ::.::::::::::::::: :::::: !g 

4 10 ..... 
1 1 ..... 
1 
1 2 1 
1 1 ..... 

NORTH DAKOTA, 

DtJvil's Lake Agency: 
20 Boys' Boarding ...•.•••••••••••••••••. By Government ..•••.. 3 3 

Industrial Boarding ..••..••..•••.••. Under contract ••••••. 100 2 14 
St. Mary's Boarding (Turtle Mount- .•.. do ..••.•••••••••••. 150 3 16 4 

a in). 
No.1 Day (Turtle Mountain) .••••••• By Government ..•.••. ........ 50 1 
No.2 Day (Turtle Mountain) .••..••. .... do ..••••..••••••••. 50 2 
No.3 Day (Turtle Mountain) .•••..•. .•.. do ......... : •.••••. ......... 50 1 
St . .John Day (Turtle Mountain) •••. Under contract .•••••• 75 3 2 2 

:Fort Berthold Agency: 
54 Fort Berthold Boarding .•••••••••••• .•.. do ••••••••••••••••. 3 4 

Fort Stevenson: Industrial •.••••••••••. lly Government .••••. 125 8 10 
Standing Rock .Agency: 

Agency Boarding ..••••••••••••.••.. .••. do ................ 120 8 1 
Agricultural Boarding .............. .... do ....••..•••••.... 120 6 
Cannon Ball Day ................... .••. do ................. 60 1 
Grand River Day ................... .... do ..•.••••••.•••••. .......... 60 1 
No.1 Day .......................... .... do ................. 30 1 1 
No.2 Day ..•••••••.•••••••••.••.•••. .... do ................. 30 1 
No. 3Day ....................... ~-· ..•. do ..••.••••••••.••. 30 1 1 
No.4 Day ....................... ........ do ................. ....... 30 1 
Marmot Day •.•••••••••••••••••••••.••.. do ..••••••••••••••. ...... 40 1 .... 1 

19 222 

5 38 

11 72 
8 75 
9 81 
4 28 
1 35 
1 42 
2 43 
1 30 
2 33 
1 29 
1 42 
1 40 
1 40 
1 58 
1 37 
2 54 

14 88 
2 66 
1 28 
2 35 
2 52 

6 38 
16 120 
15 165 

1 32 
1 76 
1 60 
s 40 

6 39 
11 118 

8 116 
9 105 
1 92 
2 86 

43 
1 36 

30 
1 42 

. ... 36 
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Govm·nment during the yem· ending June 30, 1890-Continned. 
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~ A z 0 0 z 0 ~ ~ P:"l p., ::?:! 
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95 12 $13, 781.20 $12.0!) 50 000 400 75(' 150 ........... ........ 
114 12 11,798.00 8. 62 !J;7,402.00 $5.41 30 ]50 378 85 ........... ... -~ . 
46 10 :l, 000.00 5.4:1 3, 496.09 0. 33 3 20 179 50 50 

25 10 b2, 090.1 8 8.:i8 ................... ......... . ......... ------ . ......... .. ........ . ...... . ......... . . .......... . ..... . 
7 10 631.49 9. 02 ................ . .............. ......... -- - --

176 ......... 12 31,851.66 15.08 ................. ........... 480 4, 500 I, 300 2, 800 100 ......... . ---- 3, 000 

31 10 6, 847.32 18.40 ........... 4 44 . .. ------ . ......... ···-· 
31 10 b2, 013. G2, 6. 50 .................... ......... . . .......... . ........ . .......... ........... .... . . ........ . . ......... . ...... 

31 10 3, 059.86 8. 23 ............... ............ 14 .. .......... ........... ............ 10 . ......... .. ...... 

164 12 27,224.36 12.90 ............ ........... ]6 .j , 000 2, 200 4 fiO 

27 10 5, 793.35 17.88 .................. . .......... 50 150 1,622 40 200 400 

57 10 6, 811. 23 9. 96 (a) ............ ......... ......... ............ ...... .......... . ......... .. ....... 
72 10 7, 500. OlJ 8. 68 (a) ............. .......... .......... ........... ....... ........... .. ......... . ......... 
51 10 6, 737.92 11.01 700.00 1.14 12 ........... . ......... ........... . .... . .......... . .. ......... .. ....... 
18 10 2, 360. 72 10.93 2, 427. 34 11.24 4 ........... .......... .......... ... .......... . ......... . ...... 

24 6 300.00 2. 08 275. 00 1. !Jl .......... .......... . .......... ............. ....... ............. .......... . ...... 
26 9 490.00 !l. 09 110. 00 . 47 .......... ............ .. ....... . ........... ..... . ........... ............ . ...... 
15 9 231.40 1. 7l ........... .......... .......... . . .......... ........... ....... .. .......... . ......... . ........ 
14 4 150. 00 2. 68 250.00 4.46 ·--'·-- .......... . .. ...... . ......... ;- ..... . ........... .. .......... ........ 
14 6 219.26 2. 61 600.74 7.15 .......... ............ ......... . .......... ...... ........ . . .......... . ......... 
18 6 400. 00 3. 70 ............... .......... ........... ........... .......... . .... . ........... . ......... . ....... 
33 10 580.00 l. 7G 100. 00 .30 ............ ....... .. ....... .......... ... . ........ . ------ . ...... 
21 10 371.00 1. 77 229. OQ 1. 09 .......... ........ .......... ............ ..... . ........... . ......... . ....... 
30 10 675.00 2. 25 (a) .......... ............ ....... ........... .. ........... . ....... 
19 7 95.26 . 72 279.74 2.10 ............ .......... ......... ........... ....... .. .......... ....... .. ....... 
28 10 600.00 2. 86 50.00 • 23 ........ ........ . ............ ......... ...... .......... . . ....... 
8 9 119.34 1. 66 980.66 13.62 ........ ......... .......... ............ ....... . ....... . ........... . ........ 

80 .. .. .. 12 12, 000. 00 12. 50 (a) 

28 
108 
140 

' 36 
101 

103 
87 

g l } '·'"·" ······ltlii~~ 
12 6,72-i. 38 20.01 
10 14, 571. 56 11. 24 
10 12, 960.00 7. 71 

15 10 673.70 4. 56 
36 10 1, 194.46 3. 32 
27 7 672.70 2.49 
40 12 1, 200.00 2.50 

10 3, 564.00 8. 25 
12 16,040.54 13.23 

12 11,314.56 9.15 
12 10,570. 11 10.12 

62 10 1, 621.05 2. 62 
54 10 1,670. 61 3. 09 
30 10 7'37.65 2.40 
22 10 715.93 3. 25 
16 10 677.49 4. 23 
29 10 688.31 2.37 
17 10 675.25 a. 01 

a Not Ktren. 

(a) 
2, 000. 00 1. 19 

35 
5 

150 

400 40 
00 

405.75 • 85 ••• ... • •• 

3,425.87 7.93 .. ~;~·. 2~~- ~~~~~~: l,~~i- ·~i· ~.-i~~- :~~~~l:ioo 
.......... ....... . ..... ...... ...... 430 200 200 II, 000 
.. • • • • .. .. .. .. .. . 110 200 195 326 50 250 700 500 

::::::::~~ :::::~: ~::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ·::~ :::::: .. ::::: ::::: 
:::::::::: ~~::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :~~~~: ::::::1::::: 
~ :::::::::1::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::::: :::::: ::::: 

b Midday meal furnished. 
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Statement as to all Inclian schools supported in whole or in part by the 
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OKLAHOMA, 

Cheyenne am1 Ampaho .Agency: 
By Go"\"crnmont .••... 100 6 !19 Arapaho Boarding .................. 8 4 10 

Chllyunue lloanli11g ................. .... do ................. JOO 4 9 4 9 104 
M ennonite Boarding (Agency).-- .•. By Go vernment autl 50 3 4 7 51 

Mennonite Boarding (Cnntonment) .. 
re)igious society. 

. ... do .......... .. ... . .. 80 4 53 
Kiowa, Comanche and Wichita Agency: 

By Government . ..... 60 4 100 Kiowa Boarding .................... 8 9 
Wichita Boarding ................... . .. do ................. 6:> 4 9 10 03 
M. E. Mission Boarding ••••••••••••. By Government. and GO 2 6 6 34 

religious society. 
Osage Agency: 

By Government ...... 5 7 48 Ka\v Boardjng ······'·········· .. --· GO 4 2 
Osage Boarding ..................... .... do ................. 150 4 14 3 15 135 
St. John's Miss ion Boarding ......... .Under contract ...... 50 3 7 10 35 
McCabe Hoarding (Pawhuska) ...•.. .... do ................. 65 1 9 10 68 

· St. Louis Boarding .................. .... do ................. 150 1 11 12 6 
Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe and Oakland A..g'y: 

By Government ...... J'.'twnee Boarding . . ................. 80 3 9 11 !17 
Ponca Boarding ..................... .... do ................. 100 3 10 8 104 
Otoe Boarding ....................... .•.. do ................. 75 2 7 8 75 

Sac ilnd ]'ox Agency: 
AbsenteAShawnee Boarding ......... .... do ................. 64 3 7 3 7 88 
Snc and Fox Boarding ............... .... do ................. 50 4 6 5 5 67 
Sacred Heart l:1oanling .............. Under contract ...... 100 11 6 17 47 

OREGON, 

Grande Ronde Agency: 
Gran do Ronde Boarding ............. By Government ..•••.. 110 66 

Klamath A~rency: 
IGamath Boarding .................. .... do ................. 110 2 8 113 
Yainax Boarding .................... .... !lo .•••..••••••••••• 80 2 6 83 

Siletz .A..gt>ncy: 
Siletz Hoarding ...................... .... do ................. 60 3 6 6 64 

Umatilla Agency: 
Umatilla Boarding .................. ..•. do ................. ' 6o 4 6 72 

~Varrn Springs Agency: 
·warm Springs Boarding ............ ..•. do ........ · ••••..... 75 3 5 2 6 80 
Sinemasho Bo~;di_n:=: ..•••••..••••••• .••. do ................. 75 3 5 2 6 52 

Chemawa: Salem I ram mg .............. .... do ................. 250 14 19 15 18 194 

PENNSYL V .ANIA. 

Carlisle: Carlisle Training .•.•••..••••. Bv Government ...... 500 25 39 12 52 789 
Philadelphia: Lincoln Institution ....... Special appropriation . 260 8 20 28 216 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 

Cheyenne River .Agency: 
By Government ....••. 70 Boys' Boarding ...................... 60 2 5 7 

Oahe Industrial ...................... Under contract 60 1 6 7 61 
St.John's Boardinl! .................. By Government and 40 2 5 s · 4 I 50 

religious society. 
No.1 Day ........................... By Government . .••••• ........ 30 1 1 30 
No.2 Day ........................... .... do ................. ....... 24 1 1 24 
No.3 Day ........................... .... do ................. ... -- . ~ 22 1 1 14 
No.4 Day ........................... ..•. do ................. ........ 20 1 1 18 
No.5 Day ........................... .... do ................. ........ 24 1 1 I 25 
No.6 Day ..••.. ~ .................... .•.. do ................. ....... 24 1 . ... 22 
No.7 Day ........................... .... do ................. ......... 24 1 22 
No.8 Day ............................... do ................. 26 2 2 39 

Crow Creek and Lower Brule Agency: 
Crow Creek Boarding ................... do ................. 85 3 9 4 8 85 

Lowor n"''" n • .,.,.,. ············r··•· ................. 60 2 6 1 7 5!) 
Driving Hawk's Camp Day .............. do ................. ........ 14 2 1 1 11 
:Mouth of ·white River Day ............. do ................. ......... 40 1 1 1 1 37 
Grace Mission Day...... .. .. .. .. .. .. do ................. 24 1 1 15 
Immaculate Conception Boarding... Under contract· ...... 150 ........... 12 8 19 9f, 
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Gove1·nment clur·ing the year ending Jnne 30, 1890-Continned. 

Average at· ~ 
teudance. "' .s 

1-----lrt:: 
..<::1. 
~§ 
C•.-< 

S"' 

""' 0 

0 z 

CoRt to 
GOVC\rll· 

ment. 

Cost to 
other 

parties. 

e 
0 
0 

Farm and dairy. 

--1--1-----1-----------------------

(]8 
80 
43 

44 

(]!) 
55 
20 

40 
100 

24-
55 

4 

69 
87 
65 

62 
43 
42 

46 

98 
74 

58 

47 

52 
38 

Hi9 

702 
178 

61 
49 
47 

10 $11,560.07 ~;14.17 ............... .. 
10 12, 36(). 97 12. 88 ............ .... . 
10 1, 408. 07 2. 72 $2, 426. 54 $4. 70 

10 1, 563. 06 2. !)6 2, !llO. 00 5. 51 

9 
10 

3 

9 
9 

10 
10 

3 

10 
10 
10 

10 
10 
12 

9 

12 
12 

10 

10 
10 
12 

7, 466.16 9. 02 
7, 937.18 12. 03 

73.46 1. 22 657.50 10.96 

5, 204. 87 10. 84 ......... . ..... -
11, 2il2. !)8 9. 3(] ................ . 
1, 815. 78 6. 30 1, 075. 00 3. 73 
ti, 200. 00 9. 39 450. 00 GS 

116. 07 9. 67 (a) 

n; 249.56 11. 17 
9, 27<l. 33 8. 88 
7, 402.16 !). 49 

7, 339. DO 
5 504 40 
4:538: 70 

9 87 
10.67 

!J. 01 

5, 965. 29 10. 81 

1 t, 093.48 
7, 70D. 20 

6, 868.03 

!). 43 
8. 68 

9. 87 

7, 534. 46 13. 36 

9, 093. 77 H. 57 
6, 333. !)t 13. 89 

30, 058. 28 14. 82 

(a) 

12 100, 074. 34 11. 88 5, 225. 54 . 62 
12 33, 400. 00 15. 64 7, 010.46 3. 28 

10 
10 
10 

27 10 
17 10 
12 10 
14 10 
22 10 
19 10 
16 10 
22 8 

7, 550. 55 10. 33 .......... ..... .. 
4, 108. 89 6. 99 1, 137. 86 1. 9-! 
1, 610.73 2. 86 (a) 

1, 056.30 
568.93 
G99.42 
(]82. 57 
687. 25 
679.16 
677. 90 
880.94 

3. 91 
3. 35 
5. 83 
4. 88 
3.12 
3. 57 
4. 24 
4. 00 

81 ...... 10 11,123.48 11.44 ................ . 
51 10 6, 603.29 10.78 ............... .. 

10 9 950.96 9. 51 ............... .. 
24 7 !)25. 00 5. 51 .. .............. . 
10 4 718. 00 17. 95 400. 00 10. 00 

90 ...... 10 7, 038. 00 6. 52 4, 806. 00 4. 45 
• Boys assist on Agency farm. 

14 
50 iOO 

300 

60 350 

(]5 160 
35 250 

40 600 
*6 1, OOb 
50 600 

18 

50 
50 
50 

150 
400 

64 100 
10 15 

150 1, 300 

43 

35 
240 
500 

340 

200 
600· 

42 25 ...... 
370 \50 I 25 ...• .. (l0Q 
43 35 375 ........ .. 

53 1 40 74o _..... 135 

205 G GOO 500 
zoo 4 25 aoo 

93 40 
250 50 
180 65 

200 

!)()() 200 700 

20 67 30 100 

150 
225 
175 

50 15 
55 20 
22 10 

3Rl 25 
224 16 

320 1, 153 50 

25 .... .. -. -·. 

175 

400 

600 

100 ..... 
5l) 

200 

904 120 3 ............... .. 

40 .......... .. 415 100 1, 026 .. ....... .. 
40 2~5 80 432 .......... . 

70 700 ...... 10 

40 ........... . 340 36 

30 ...................................... . 
30 ...................................... . 
20 ............ 1, 500 ................ 

1 

••.•• 

266 1, 230 1, 089,1 , 630 56 662 .......... . 
8 44 ...... 1,170 3 

300 200 270 400 250 05 
1 

25 100 365 - · .. 350 .. ... . .. .. 
I 

50 200 510 50 300 
47 25 . .. .. • 480 25 469 t, 000 

1 2 . .. . .. 13 2 ] 25 100 
2 ...... ...... 20 ............... . 

14 40 100 20 8 50 35 
125 400 200 200 .••. 1, 250 ...... 1, 00() 

a Not given. 
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Statistics as to all Indian schools S1tppm·ted in whole or in pa1·t by the 

Capacity. No. of employes. 

Scbool. How supported. 
tln 
l'l ;a ... 
~ 
0 

P=l 

Pine Ridge Agrncy: 
Pine Rillge Boarding ................ By Government....... 180 
Holy l{osary Boat·tling .............. Undet· contract....... 200 
No.1 Day ........................... ByGovernment ....... . .... . 
No.2 Day ............................. . do ..................... .. 
No.3 Day ............................... do ..................... .. 
No.4 Day . .............................. do ..................... .. 
No.5 Day ............................... do ...................... . 
No.6 Day ............................... do ..................... .. 
No.7 Day ............. ................... do ...................... . 
No.8 Day ............................... do ...................... . 

t;; 

"' A 

40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
4.0 

Rosebud .Agency: 
St. Francis Mi sRion Boarding ........ Under contract....... 100 ..... . 
St. Mary 's Mission Boarding ........ By Government and 50 ..... . 

religious society. 

~{~:~i~i~r~:~~~;~~::: :::::::::::: : ~:~~0~:~1~~~~~;: :::::: :::::: 
Corn Creek Day ......................... do ..................... .. 
Cut Meat Creek Day ................ . ... do ..................... .. 
Little White l{h'er Day ................. do ...................... . 
Pass Creek Day ......................... do ...................... . 
Hed Leaf Camp Day ..................... do ..................... .. 
Ring Tllllmler Camp Day ........... . .. . do ..................... .. 
Pine Crerk Day ......................... do ..................... .. 
White Tlnmder Creek Day .............. do ..................... .. 

Sisseton Agency: 
Sisseton Industrial ..................... . do................. 130 
Goodwill Mi8sion Boarding ......... Under contract....... 135 

Yankton .Agency: 
Yankton..Tnclustrial Boarding ....... By Government....... 80 
St. Paul Boarding ................... .By Government and 46 

religious society. 
U'l'AH. 

Uintah and Ouray .Agency: 

35 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 

Uintah Boarding ..................... By Government ...... . 32 ...... 

VIRGINIA, 

Sex. 

---
a.i 

'"2 a.i 
";l s 

Q) 

~ ~ 
-

3 8 
10 10 

1 
1 
1 

1 . .. . 
1 ... . 

1 

6 9 
2 6 

1 

1 
1 
2 
1 
2 

1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 

4 
8 

4 13 
2 6 

5 

11ace. 

---

~ 
~ 

;a 
>< 

1-; 

-

~ 
:.5 
~ 

-

10 
20 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

15 
7 

1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 

4 7 
2 14 

9 
7 

7 

+> 
l'l 
Q) 

.§ 
0 ... 

>< 
F<l 
--

185 
140 

57 
37 
57 
60 
59 
37 
36 
42 

!)8 
57 

52 
31 
36 
28 
36 
35 
30 
31 
32 
27 
32 

141 
125 

90 
53 

44 

Hampton Normal and .Agricultural In- Special appropriation . 150 . .. .. . 10 19 . . . . 29 133 
stitute. 

WASHINGTON. 

Colville .Agency: 
Colville Jloys' Boarding ............. Under contract....... 100 
Colville Girls' Boarding ................. do................. 90 
Crnur d'Alene Boy's Boarding ........... do................. 150 
Crnur d'Alene Gil·l's Boarding . .......... do................. 100 
N espeliw Day....................... By Government .. .. .. . .. . .. 50 

Neah Bay Agency: . 
Neall Bay lloard1ng ..................... do................. 56 ..... . 

12 12 40 
2 6 8 55 

18 2 20 57 
4 9 12 40 

1 1 11 

3 6 5 4 59 
Quillebute Day .......................... do . . .. .. •• .. • .. • .. . . .. .. . 52 

Puyallup Agency: 
Chehalis Boarding ....................... do................. 60 
Puyallup BoltnlirJg ...................... do................. 100 

1 1 2 56 

2 4 5 40 
5 7 9 96 

Qninaielt Boarding ...................... do................. 30 
:S' Kokomish Boarding . _ ................ . do .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 30 
St. George's Industrial Boarding .... Under contract....... 75 
Jamestown Day ..................... By Government...... ...... 30 
Port Gamble Day ....................... do....................... 40 

Tulalip .Agency: 

2 3 4 30 
2 3 4 34 
2 7 9 43 
1 1 30 
1 1 30 

Tulalip .Boarding.................... Under contract....... 150 7 10 125 
Lummi Hoarding* ....................... do................. 30 ................ ........... . 

Yakima .Agency: 
Yakima Boarding ................... By Government...... 74 3 6 1 8 74 

NorthYakima:St.FrancisXaV:er'sB'd'g Undercontract ....... 80 2 6 .... 8 62 

* Receivell too late for tabulation. 
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Government duriug the year ending June 30, 1890-Continued. 

Averag-e at-1 ~ 
t.endance. co 

.::1 

"' .Q· 
...,c:j 

b~ 
§-~ 

. !:l 
a 

..... ":;! 0 1-1 t>. "' 0 0 <\l 
lXI H ~ 
----

165 ........... 10 
129 10 

29 10 
19 7 
32 10 
30 10 
36 10 
26 10 
22 10 
30 10 

85 10 
47 ........ 10 

32 10 
27 10 
33 10 
25 10 
29 10 
28 10 
26 10 
~3 10 
25 10 
21 7 
25 7 

71 12 
90 10 

76 10 
45 10 

26 •••••• g 

119 .••••. 12 

34 10 
48 10 
54 10 
35 10 

4 3 

48 12 
40 10 

3il 12 
80 12 
23 12 
28 12 
25 10 

23 10 
26 9 

109 .......... 10 
........... .......... ....... 

55 ......... 9 
49 ...... 10 

Cost to 
Govern-

ment. 

$16,654.14 
6, 206.00 

702.30 
518.54 
706.46 
717.13 
70-l. 63 
715.31 
733.75 
729.67 

4, 250.00 
2, 022.91 

1, 071.84 
1, 071.84 
1, 071.84 
1, 071.84 

937.72 
771.84 

1, 071.84 
1, 071.84 
1, 071.84 

625.85 
713.38 

14.217.66 
8, 000.00 

11.050.83 
1, 192. 43 

~-!• 
a:>c:l 
At:;: 
<U~ ..,o 
·p,~ 
<\l Q-S 
~~ 
p.+=> • 

l=l""' 
+=>o§ 
~sa 

0 

$8.41 

I & ~ Farm and (1airy. 

Cost to ! ti ~-.; .; . 0, 'd ---,;-----.---

other 0 ~-o ~.....; ~ ~· ~ • ~ • rJ3 
parties. ~... ~-~~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~-o ~ .S 

P<o::l ..... ..., 0 ...,-~ <\l ~ al al ~ .; 

~§~ o-;;:, l=i 2"g ;;::~ h ~-§ S g 
0 s ~ 0 Q ~- ~ t: "' I c 1:\l. ::l ::l ":;) 

0 ~ 0 .... ~ P:1 P=l · il< ~ 
-----------------------------

---······· ....•.. 40 200 lGO I, 1~0 .... 20 300 150 
4.01 $1, 394. 00 $0. DO 50 :!, 500 3 J 1, l!VO ' 30 150 30 20 
2. 42 
3. 90 
2. 21 
1.84 
1. 96 
2. 75 
3.3,1, 
2.43 

4.17 1, 572.65 
3. 59 3, 700. 00 

1. 54 
6.56 

66 
30 

100 550 1, 151, 85 240 20 150 

3.35 
3. 97 
3. 25 
4. 29 
3.23 
2. 76 
4.12 
4. 66 
4. 29 
4. 26 
4. 07 

16.69 . .•. ··---- ..••••• 
7. 41 8, 371.00 7. 75 

12.12 
2. 21 ·3;sio:oo· .. 7:ii. 

2 ................. . ... ··-··· ......... .. 

2 ..................................... .. 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

50 50 60 2 ··-··· 50 25 
10 .................... . 

............................... 
30 ----·· 50 

30 .•••••.. -- ........ 
45 325 125 

65 700 200 50 • • • • 50 .. .. .. - .••• 
8 ........................... . 

;5, 994. 5,£ 19. 21 ·········· ....... 1 6 --···· .••••. 807 .••..••.•..•••...•••• 

19, 680. 59 13. 78 12, 419. 41 8.69 550 2, 500 2, 000 4, 195 420 

2, 344.00 5. 75 
3, 982. uo 6. 91 
5, 400. uo 8. 33 
3, 652. 00 8. 70 

197. 00 16.42 

5, 284.23 9.17 
9!8. 65 2.37 

5, 065.36 12.79 
12, 807.34 13.34 
4, 569.98 16.56 
4,828. 84 14.37 
2, 700. 00 9. 00 
1, 008.93 4.39 

428.80 1. 83 

14, 877.78 11.37 
............... ........ 

8, 955.07 13.57 
5,204. 33 8.85 

3, 656.00 8. 96 100 .......... 2, 50J 407 150 200 100 125 
1, 818.00 3.16 25 -----· 1, 000 251 15 300 80 150 
5, 400.00 8. 33 550 25 3, 700 7, 075 300 1, 500 2, 000 3, 000 
5, 697.45 13.56 150 .......... 2, 000 411 95 750 830 100 . ... . .... .. .. .. ............ .......... ......... ......... . ......... --·· ........... ........... ........ 

40 .••• -- .•• - • . 859 50 . . . . . . . . • • . . . .••. 

........... ·---··- 60 330 1, 200 50 ......... . ......... . ...... 

.............. ........ 40 5 390 1, 098 !5 ........... . ......... . ........ ............. ......... 16 ........... . .......... 227 Ill . ........ ........ 

.................. .............. 70 40 1, 660 55 325 35 ........ 
88<1. 58 2. 95 8 ........... .......... .......... 3 80 ....... .. ........ 

676.00 
(a) 

52 8 • • • • .. . • • .. . HiO 4 300 . . • • • . 50 

80 320 210 500 .••••...•....•••• 
2, 04i. 77 3. 48 3 -· • • • • • ••••• 29 ••••••••••••••••••••• 

e~Not giuu. 
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Statistics as to all Indian Schools supported in tvhole m· in pa1·t by the 

Capacity. No. of employes. 

School. How supported. 
b!J 
1=1 
~ 
~ h 
0 c:il 
~ A 

--

WISCONSIN, 

Green Bay Agency: . 
Menomonee Boardmg . .•••••.••..... By Government ...... 100 ..... . 
St. Joseph's Boarding ............... Under contract....... 150 .... .. 

~~~1~~~~~~~~::::: :::::: :::::~:::: : ~:y ~0~~1~~~~~~::::::: :::::: J~ 
Oneida East Day ........................ do....................... 25 
Oneida West Day No.1. ................ do....................... 50 
Oneida WestDayNo. 2 . ................. do...................... . 35 
Oneida West Day No . .3 .................. do....................... 40 
StockuridgeDay ......................... do....................... 50 

La Pointe Agenc_y: 
Bad River Da:y ...... ...... .......... Under Contract .......... .. 
Fond tlu I-ac Day .................... lly Government ......... .. 
Grand Portage Uay .................... . do ................ . .... .. 
Lac Coutt Oreillcs Day .................. do ...................... . 
Lac du Flambeau Day ................... tlo ................. ..... . 
Pah-qnay-all-WOngDay .............. _ ... dif ...................... . 
RedCliffDay ........................ Untl~rcontract ............ . 
St. Mary's Boarding (Bad River)._ . . ... _do _.. .............. 50 

75 
40 
25 
30 
30 
30 
60 

Sex. Race. 

------

a5 
~ 
~ 

-

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

a5 
~ 
8 
"' F-1 

-

8 
7 
2 

4 
1 

g 
·.a 

1=1 
H 

-

1 ...... .. 
1 ... . 
1 

1 .... . .. . 
2 
4 

~ 
~ 
~ 
--

13 
16 

2 
1 
1 

V crmillion Lake Da_y _............... By Government ...... . GO 1 1 

4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
4 
2 
3 
6 

IJac Court OreilleslJay .............. Under contract ...... . 
Bayfield: Boarding .......................... do ......... .-....... 180 
:Milwaukee: GoodSbepherdindustrial. ..... do................. ti5 
Wittenberg: Boarding ...................... tlo ................. 100 

WYOJIIING. 

ShoRllOne Agency: 
\ViiHl River Boarding ................ J>y Government .... .. 75 
St. Stephen's Mis11ion ............... Under cont1act. ...... 125 

SUMMARY. 

75 - --- 3 
6 

] t:~ 

4 7 

5 8 5 
4 5 2 

14 
10 

...; 
1=1 

"' 8 
;::::; 
0 

~ 
~ 
--

13R 
158 

4 
14 
GO 
n 
18 
30 
41 
30 

60 
65 
26 
54 
77 
GO 
55 
33 
G5 
69 
H7 
18 
92 

84 
30 

8~~:~11~ ~~ J~;~~~o~fs~~~~:~ ~ ~ :: :~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1!; J}~ 
18,457 

Num her of employes: 
Male....................................... .............................................. 700 
Female..................................................................................... 1, 1J5 

1, 815 

Indian..................................................................................... 3Vl 
White..................................................................................... ~,502 

1, 815 

Enrollment of boarding schools ................................................................ 12,410 
Enrollment of day schools . . . . .. • .. . . . .. • • . • • .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . • .. .. . .. . • .. .. 3, 9G7 

16, 377 

Average attendance of boarding schools....................................................... 9 8U5 
Average attendance of day ~:~chooli ................................................. ....... .... 2; 367 

12,232 
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Govenmtent during the year ending June 30, 1890-Continued. 

Average at- ~ 
tendance. "' 

1---:----- 1·: 
.a. 
1:l§ 
o ·~ 

s"' 
'+-< 
0 

0 z 

Cost to 
·Govern

ment. 

Cm>t to 
other 

parties. 

a 
0 

0 

Farm and dairy. 

335 

----- - --1- ----1----1---- ------ --- - -- ----------- - -

8!) 
136 

25 

61 
18 
77 

45 
29 

........ 

3 
6 

24 
11 
10 
13 
16 
15 

35 
26 
10 
20 
25 
24 
37 

34 
44 

12 $10,522.87 $9.85 
10 H, 048.22 8.61 

9 63. 56 2.12 
10 249.00 4.15 
10 400.00 1. 67 
10 400.00 3. 64 
10 400. 00 4.00 
10 300. 00 2. 31 
10 249.00 1. 56 
10 428.37 2. 86 

10 1, 050.00 3. 00 
10 (i30. 00 2.42 
10 525.00 5. 25 
9 705.58 3. 92 

10 750.00 3. 00 
10 660.00 2. 75 
10 962. 92 2.60 
10 2, 750. 00 9.17 
10 1, 030.00 3. 03 
10 1, 320. 00 3. 00 
12 2, 500. 00 3:42 
6 1.125. 00 10.42 

12 6, 798.14 7.36 

12 12, 348. 81 22. 87 

.Pl2, 985.90 $7.96 
80 
40 

250 
75 

450 
400 

363 25 
330 11 

196 2, 60 0 400 
250 200 

1,400.00 4.00 100 -----· 200 600 50·---- · 

37.08 

1, 000.00 
(a) 

1, 460.16 

10 ------ ·----· ------ ----·-

1 ·----- ------ 89 . - - . - - -- -- - - - .. . 
1. 37 1 2 ------ 70 - -- . l, 000 ---- -- -- - --

1.58 20 . ----- -----. 100 10 - ... ·-

3 818. 00 9. 75 1, 452. 00 16. 68 
25 
51 15 

34.0 ]26 
510 1, 575 8 55 25 

a Not given. 

SUMMARY. 

Cost to Government of maintaining schools ....... -----· .. --- ..... . .............. · ....... $1, 3114, 03:3. 02 
Cost to otber parties ofmaintaiuiug schools . ............ ------------.................... *$174, 740.98 
Numl>er of acres cultivated by schooltl .......................... -----·. .............. ... 8, (i(il 
Bushels of corn .. -- ....... . . ---- ...... .... ...... ...... ...... .... .. ...... ...... ...... ... 41, ]59 
Bushels of wh eat, oats, and barley .... ................ .... ......... . .......... .......... 50, 7G2 
Bushel of fruit antl vegetables.......................................................... 62, 020 
Tons of hay . ... -----. .................................................................... 5,198 
Pounds of bntter and cheese ........................................................ :-.... 32,383 
N·umber ofpnmpldns ............................................................. ~..... . 12,114 
Numberofmelons....................................................................... 24,693 
Heads of cabbage........................................................................ 4, 200 

• IncomJ:lete ; in regard to many schools no reports were received. 
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RECAPITULATION. 

Nmnbe1·, capacity, and cost of school.<J, nttm.ber of mnployes, em·olln~ent, and average attend
arwe of pupils during fiscal year ended June 30, lt:l!:!O. 

Kind of school. No. Capacity. ~;~1~· Avernge No. of em- Cogt to Gov. 
a!~~~~- ployes. crnment. 

,.-----------------1--------------- ----~1-----
Government schools: 

Hoartling ......................... .. 

~:.~i~i~g-. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
'64 
81 

7 

Total Go>ernmcnt schools........ l 52 

Contract schools: 
Boarding ......................... .. 

i~ru~t;·i~i · L>~-n-~rli-~g--~i>~~i;ii:Y · ;p-: 
propriated fur l>y Cougress ....... 

Total ............................ . 

61 
25 

8 

94 

4, 948 
3. 021 
1, 935 

9, 904 

6, 068 
1, 325 

1,160 

8, 553 

5,124 
2, 963 
2,112 

10,199 

4,186 
1, 004 

988 

6,178 

3, 826 
1, 780 
1, 818 

7,424 

3, 384 
587 

837 

4, 808 

623 
109 
238 

970 

651 
43 

151 

845 

$516, 202. 70 
62,942.42 

301,691.59 

910, 836.71 

309,278.71 
11,863.89 

132,053.71 

453,196.31 

Aggregate........................ 246 18,457 16, 377 12,232 1, 815 1, 36t, 033. 02 

Schools uncler prirate control at which pttpils we1·e placed, wnder contract tl'ith the Indian 
Bnreau a11d by special a]Jproprialion, during the fiscal year, endi1tg June 30, 1890. 

Location. 
Rate per N u. of / 

Capac- No. al- capita months Enroll- Average 
ity. lowed. per in sea- ment. attend-

annum. sion. ance. 

Cost to 
Govern
ment. 

---- -------- -- -------- ------------1-----1-----
Under contract with Indian Bureau. 
Arizona: 

Tucson (Industrial Boar<ling) .. 
California: 

San Diego (Industrial Boarding). 
St. Turihius Mission (Day) .... . 
Hopland (Day) ............... .. 
Sulphur Banks (Day) ........ .. 
Ukiah (Day) ................. .. 

Colorado: 
Dt~n•er (Good Shepherd Board-

ing) ........................ .. 
Idaho: 

Cmur- d 'A.l8 n e Reservation 
(Boys' Boarding) ............ . 

Cmur d 'A.l 6 u e Reservation 
(8-irls' .lloarding) ...•......... 

Indiana: 
Rensselaer (St. Joseph's Nor-

mal Institute) .............. : ., 
Kansas: 

Halstead (Mennonite Mission 
Boarding) ................... . 

Neosho County (St. Ann's 
Academy) .................. .. 

:Michigan : 
Barnga (floa.rcling) ............. . 
Harbor t-lprmgs (Boarding) ..... . 

Millllesota: 
A. Yoca (St. Francis Xavier's 

Aeademy) ...... . ...... . . . ... . 
Col!Pgeville (St .. John's Insti· 

tutc)a ................ ...... . 
Graceville (Couvtmt of Our 

Lnd,y) . .... . .............. . 
1\IoJTi>-~ (~i~-<t,ers of Uerey) ..... . 
St. J (lSeph (St. IJenetlict·s A.cad-

Bi~~1tr')~~~-l~y · ir~·(i~~~k~t;;i~~ · 
Day)........... .. ........ 

White E:uth Reservation (St. 
Benedict's Ot pllau) ... .. ... .. . 

White Earth Resenation (Cass 
Lake Boardiug) ........... .. 

White Earth Reservation 
(Leech Lake Boarding) . . .. . 

White Eart.h Reservation (Pine 
Point Boarding) ............ . 

'\Vbite Earth Reservation (Red 
Lake Boarding) ............. . 

150 

100 
50 
50 
5\J 
60 

100 

150 

100 

100 

40 

100 

100 
125 

50 

150 

60 
75 

175 

50 

50 

30 

100 

40 

45 

I 

100 $125.00 

75 
30 
30 
30 
30 

50 

50 

60 

35 

25 

50 
75 

50 

21 

50 
50 

21 

30 

25 

17 

so 

40 

40 I 

125.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30.00 
30. (JU 

108.00 

108.00 

108.00 

125.00 

125. 00 

125. 00 

108. 00 
108.00 

108. 00 

108.00 

108.00 
108.00 

108.00 

30.00 

108.00 

108.00 

108. 00 

108.00 

108.00 

10 

10 
9 

10 
9 
9 

10 

10 

10 

10 

12 

10 

12 
10 

10 

. 10 

10 
10 

10 

6 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

79 

76 
~!J 
il:.l 
20 
33 

58 

57 

40 

58 

33 

25 

49 
107 

50 

15 

52 
58 

18 

27 

25 

30 

10·! 

62 

50 

11 Also under schools "spt cially UJlpropriat-ed for." 

78 

69 
22 
18 
13 
18 

39 

54 

35 

41 

29 

18 

42 
93 

45 

8 

50 
52 

11 

21 

25 

17 

58 

31 

30 

$0,586.14 

6, 310. 19 
508.50 
540.00 
309.32 
405.00 

3, 996.00 

5, 400.00 

3, 652.00 

5, 110.72 

3,286.68 

2, 235.91 

4, 780.50 
8, 100.00 

4, 711.94 

629.60 

5, 238.00 
5, 400.00 

960.91 

310.27 

2, 700.00 

1, 561.11 

5, 765.65 

3, 243.51 

2,88L94 
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Schools at which pupils were placed under contract wUh Indian Bu1·eau, etc.-Continued. 

No.al- Rato ""I No. of Enroll- Average Cost to 
Location. Capac- capita ~onths attend- Govern-ity. lowed. per m ses- mont. ance. mont. annum. sion. 

Unrkr contract, etc.-Continued. -,-
Minnesota-Continued. 

White Earth Reservation (Wild 
Rice River Boaruing)......... • 

Montana: 
60 40 $108.00 10 63 39 $4,159.61 

Crow Reservation (Industrial 
Boarding) ..•................. 50 50 108.00 10 56 45 4, 398.30 

Crow Reservation (St. Xavier's 
Boarding) .................... 200 100 108.00 12 142 123 10,800.00 

FortBelk11ap (St. Paul's Indus-
trial) ......................... 200 125 108.00 10 155 116 11,181.00 

Tongue River (St.Labre's 
45 Boarding) ...........•........ 75 108.00 12 56 36 3, 925.00 

St. Peter's Mission (Boarding) .. 188 85 108.00 ]0 104 94 9, 180.00 
Nebraska: 

Omaha Reservation (Mission 
Boarding) .................... 50 50 108.00 -10 54 39 3, 456.00 

Santee Reservation (Normal 
Training) ...........••••...... 170 140 108.00 12 163 114 11,798.00 

New :Mexico: 
.Albuquerque (Boardingj ....... 75 100 125.00 10 72 57 6, 811.23 
Bernalillo (Sisters of Loretto) .. 100 60 125.00 10 75 72 7, 500.00 
SantaF6 (St. Catherine'sBoard-

125.00 ing) .......................... 125 100 10 81 51 6, 737.92 
Santa F6 (University of New 

125.00 Mexico) ...................... 50 35 10 28 18 2, 360.72 
.Acoma Pueblo (Day) ........... 50 30 30.00 6 35 24 300. 00 
Isleta Pueblo (Day No.1) ....... 40 40 30.00 9 42 26 490.00 
Isleta Pueblo (Day No.2) ....... 60 25 30.00 9 43 15 231.40 
Jemez Pueblo (Day No.1) ...••. 50 40 30.00 4 30 14 150. 00 
Jemez Pueblo (Day No.2) ...... 50 25 30.00 6 33 14 219. 2G 
Pajuate (Day) .......•••••..••.. 50 50 30.00 10 42 33 580. 00 
Santo Domingo (Day) .......... 40 40 30.00 10 40 21 371.00 
San Juan (Day) ................ 50 40 30.00 10 40 30 675.00 
Seama (Day) ................... 60 25 30.00 7 58 19 95.2G 
Taos (Day) ..................... 50 40 :'10.00 10 37 28 600. co 
Zuni (Day) ..................... 75 50 30.00 9 54 8 119.34 

North Carolina: 
Big Cove (Day).. .. ............ 50 45 30.00 7 66 38 t Bird Town (Day) ............... 30 45 30.00 7 28 18 1, 363.00 Cherokee (Day) ................ 35 45 30.00 7 35 14 
Macedonia (Day) ............... 40 45 30.00 7 52 34 J 

North Dakota: 
Devil's Lake Reservation (In-

dostrial Boarding)• ........... 100 100 50.00 10 120 108 14,571.56 
Turtle Mmmtain Reservation 

(St. Mary's Boarding) . . . . ... 
Turtle Mountain R.eservation 

150 120 108.00 10 165 140 12,960.00 

(St. John's Da.v) .............. 
Fort Berthold Res orv a tion 

75 60 30.00 12 40 40 1, 200.00 

(Boarding) .•...••...•.•.•..•. 54 33 108.00 10 39 36 3, 564.00 
Oklahoma: 

Cheyenne and .Arapaho Reser-
vation: Mennonite Hoarding 
(Agency)t .................... 50 ............ ............. 10 51 43 1,408. 07 

Cheyenne and Arapaho Reser-
vation: Mennonite Boarding 
(Cantonment)t ............... 80 ............... ............. 10 53 44 l, 563.06 

Osa~e Reservation (St. John's 
50 45 125.00 10 35 24 1, 815.78 Mission) ...................... 

Osage Reservation (St. Louis 
Boarding) ...•..•..........••. 150 75 125.00 3 6 4, 116.07 

Pawhuska (McCabe Boarding). 50 50 125.00 } 10 68 55 6, 200.00 Pawhuska (?d"cCabe Day) ...... 15 15 30.00 
Pottawatomie Reservation (Sa-

cred Heart Boarding) ......•. 100 50 108.00 12 47 42 4, 538.70 
Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita 

Reservation (M. E. :Mission 
Boarding)t ................... 60 ............ ········· 3 34 20 73.46 

Sol!.th Dakota: 
Cheyenne River Reservation 

(St.John's Hoarding) t ........ 40 10 50 47 1, 610. 73 
Peoria Bottom(Oahelndustrial). 60 50 108.00 10 61 4!1 4, 108. 8!J 
Crow Creek Reservatiun (Im- l { 50 108. 00} maculate Conception Board- 150 50 50.00 10 95 90 7, 038.00 

ing) t ......................... 
*School conducted by a religious society, and , in addition to the $fi0 per capita, the Government 

furnishes subsistence and clothing. At Devil's Lako .Agency school was comlucted in a building 
owned by tho Government. 

t'rhis school is conducted by a religious society which employs the teachers. The Government as· 
sists the school without formal contract by issuing J:ations and clothing to the pupils. 

INT 90-VOL Il--22 
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chools at which pupils were placed under contract with Indian Bu1·eau, etc.-Continued. 

Location. 
I Rate per No. of 

Capac-
1

. No. al- capita months Enroll- Average 
ity. lowed. per in ses- ment. attend-

! annum. sion. ance. 

Cost to 
Govern
ment. 

-------------------- ---- - ----- - ------- ----1-----
Under contract, etc.-Continued. 

South Dakota-Continued. 
Pine Ridge Reservation (Holy 

Rosary Boarding)* _ . . . . ..... 
Rosebud Reservation (St. Fran-

cis Boarding)* .............. .. 
Sisseton Reservation (Goodwill 

Mission Boarding) ........... . 
Ante 1 ope Creek (St. Mary's 

Boarding)t ............. . .... . 
Yankton Reservation (St.Paul's 

Boarding)t _ ................. . 
(Springfield Hope Boarding) .. _ 

Washington: 
Co 1 vi 11 e Reservation (Boys' 

Boarding) ..•......•......... _ 
Co 1 ville Reservation (Girls'' 

Boarding) ................ .. 
Tulalip Reservation (lnd us trial 

Boarding) ................... . 
Tulalip Reservation (Lummi 

Boardinglt .... -- ..... - .. ----
p u ~ all up Reservation (St. 

George's .&larding) .......... . 
North Yakima (St. Francis Xa-

vier's Boarding) ............ .. 
Wisconsin: 

Bayfield (Boarding) .......... .. 
Menomonee Reservation (St. 

Joseph's Boarding). _ .. . .... .. 
Menomonee Reservation (St. 

Joseph's Day) .............. .. 
Milwaukee (Good Shepherd In-

dustrial) ................. _ .. _ 
Wittenberg (Boarding) 
Bad River Reservation (St. 

Mary's Boarding) .......... .. 
Bad River Reservation (Day) .. 
Red Cliff (Day) .............. . 
Lac Court Oreilles (Day) ..•.... 

Wyoming: 
St. Stephen's Mission (Board-

ing) ......................... . 

200 125 $50. 00 

100 100 50. 00 

135 125 108. 00 

50 .. ..... . -- -- -----

46 
50 45 108.00 

100 60 108. 00 

90 75 108.00 

150 150 108. 00 

30 30 108. 00 

75 25 108.00 

80 60 108.00 

180 20 125. 00 

150 140 108. 00 

50 20 30.00 

65 65 118.44 
100 70 108. 00 

50 25 108.00 
75 50 30. 00 
60 40 30.00 
75 60 30.00 

125 100 108. 00 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 
10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

12 

10 

6 
12 

10 
10 
LO 
10 

140 

98 

125 

57 

53 
51 

40 

55 

125 

43 

62 

87 

158 

4 

18 
92 

33 
60 
55 
69 

30 

7, 393 4, 712 ..... .... ......... 5,190 

129 $6, 206. 00 

85 4, 250.00 

90 8, 000.00 

47 2, 022.91 

45 I 1. 192. 43 
46 I 3, 000. 00 

34 2, Z44. 00 

48 3, 9ll2. 00 

109 14, BTl. 78 

25 2, 700.00 

49 5, 204.33 

61 2, 500.00 

136 14, 048. 22 

3 63.56 

18 1 1, 125. 00 
77 6, 798.14 

25 2, 750.00 
3!) 1, 050. 00 
37 96~. 92 
44 1, 320.00 

29 848.00 

3, 971 321, 142. 60 
----- -----------------==== 

Specially appropriated for by Oon

Indiana: 
gress. 

Wabast (White's Manual La-
bor Institute) ............... . 90 

Minnesota: 
Collegeville (St. John's Insti

tute)......................... (§) 
Clontarf (St. Paul's Inrlustrial) . 180 
St. Joseph (St. Benedict's Acad

emy)......................... (§) 
Montana: 

Flathead (St. Ignatius Mission). 400 
North Carolina: 

Swain County (Eastern Chero-
kee Training) ............... . 80 

Pennsylvania: 
Philadelpbia (Lincoln Institu-

60 

50 
100 

50 

300 

80 

167.00 

150.00 
150. 00 

150.00 

150.00 

150.00 

10 

10 
12 

10 

12 

12 

.. , 1 

50 I 
103 

5~ 
2481 

881 

73 

47 
99 

48 

193 

80 

10,020.00 

6, 670.00 
14,737.06 

6, 746.25 

28, 799. 8L 

12, 000.00 

tion) ......................... . ~ 260 200 167.00 121 216 178 33,400.00 
Virginia: 

Hampton (Institute) .. . .. •••••• 150 120 167. 00 12 , 133 119 19, 680. 59 

Total.. _____ .... _._. __ . ____ . __ 1.' 160 --96o =~~~~~~-~-~-~-r-9s8-1-si7 -rn,053.71 
Aggregate ....••••••••••. ~~-.:_·I 8, ~~3 5!'~--l-.:_~:_-_~~-~:~~~~~. j -~~-~~~ 4, 80~~ 453, 196. 31 

* School conducted by a religious society, and, in addition to the $50 per capita, the Government 
furnishes subsiRtence and clothing. 

t This school is conducted by a religious society which employs the teachers. The Government as~ 
sists the school without formal contract-by,issuin,g rations and clothing to the pupils. 

1 Received too late for tabulation. 
§Reported above under contract schools. 
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Names, whence appointed, positions, salm·ies per annum, and pm·iods of service of em~ 
ployes of the Government Indian schools during thefiscal year ending June 30, 1890. 

Name. 

Colorado River Agency 
boarding school. 

Whence 
ap

pointed. 

ARIZONA. 

Position. 

George W. Nock ..••••. Virginia . Superintendent and principal 
t eacher. 

1\faud A. Harkins •••••. Califor 'a. _. do ........................ . 
Mary E. N ock . ........ Virginia Teacher ..................... . 
Maud A. Harkins ...... Califor'a ...•. do ........................ . 
Georgiana Stebbint! .... Colorado .. do ........................ . 
Lillie Burton ....••..... Illinois . Matron ...................... . 
Louisa Meyer . ......... Califor'a .. . -do ........................ . 
Alice L. Dickerson •.••. Iowa-.. Seamstress ..•.....••.••...•. . 
Annie·c. Stebbins ...... Colorado Cook ........................ . 
Hepah ................. Arizona. Laundress ................... . 

Fort Mohave industrial 
school. 

~!;:;<i.0B'e~~h~;::::: -~~~!fo0~~:: ~~X~~~~f:!!~t~~~~-~~~~ ~:::: 
George W. Tegg .......... do .. . Carpenter .................. .. 

Keams Oanon-Mo
quis-boarding school. 

James Gallaher ..•..... N.J..... Superintendent and principal 
. . . teacher (bonded). 

Jesse E. Baker ........ . V1rg1ma . .... do._ ...................... . 
Sydney M. Craig ....... Mass .... Clerk and physician ......... . 
Gussie Lee Whitacre . . Virginia. Teacher .•.....•••...••..•••.. 
Lizzie Baker . ............ . do .•...... do ....................... .. 
Lizzie Baker ............. . do ....... . do ........................ . 
Samuel L . Cochran ........ do .... Industrial teacher .......... .. 
Andrew J.Dunlap ..... Illinois ...... do ........................ ; 
Alice A. Cochran ...... Virginia . Matron ....................... . 
Lizzie Baker . ........... .. do-··· .... clo ........................ . 
Cora A. Dunlap ........ Illinois ...... do ....................... .. 
Anna Conner .......... Arizona . Seamstress .................. . 
Jane Archer Davis ..••. Virginia . .••. do ....................... .. 
Josephine Baca ..•. . ... Arizona. Laundress _ .................. . 
Amelia C. Williams .... Illinois ...... do ....................... .. 
Jane Archer Davis .... . Virginia. _ . . _do ........................ . 

r:~~~!oLL~;r:~~~~~~~~ -~~j~0~-~. ::: :~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Bab-Tun-tuh-pi ........... do .... Herder ..................... .. 
Freel. A. Williams ...... lllinois .. Carpenter ................... . 
W.J.Manker ............. do .... . ... do ........................ . 

' Navajo Agency board-
ing school. 

B. J. :uooney ........... Pa. .... .. Superintendent and principal 
teacher . 

.J..M. Buckingham ..... Indiana ..... do ........................ . 
Lou~s Morgan _ ........ N ebr _.. . ... do ....................... .. 
BenJamm Damon ...... N. Me:x. .. Teacher .................... .. 

~£~:{:~!~if;:~:::::: §~ii~~: · ~a~r~::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
Francis C. Duncan ..... Kan•as. Seamstress •..•.•••.•••.••••.• 
Mary E. Young ........ N.Mex ..... . do . ...................... .. 
Zona Seeley ............ Arizona. Assistant seamstress ........ . 
DoraDubois . .......... N.Mex .. Laundress ................... . 
Annie Watchman ...... Arizona. Ao~sistant laundress ........ .. 
Seward Griftn ......... N.Mex .. Cook .. ..................... .. 
,JameR F. Boyle ........ Pa . ...... Industrial teacher .......... .. 
John \V.Murray ....... Colorado . . ... ilo ........................ . 
John W.Murray .......... do ........ do ....................... .. 
James C. Hunter ....... N.Mex .. _ . .. do ....................... .. 

~;~~~l::c1~-~~;::::::: oh¥~. :::: -· --~~:::::::::::::::~::::::::: 
Thomas J. Hill ........ Califor'n Shoemaker .............. : .. . 
William Shubert ...... N.Mex-- Carpenter ................... . 
Jose ................... Arizona _ Herder ...................... . 

Salary. ~~~~;~~~- Tf'rmination 
ice. of service. 

$900 July 1,1889 Aug. 28,1889 

900 Nov. 16, 1889 June 30, 18:)0 
720 July 1, 1 889 Aug. 28, 18>-9 
720 Oct. 1, 1P8!J Nov. 15, 1R89 
720 Nov, 16, 1889 J nne 30, 18!JO 
720 July 1,1889 May 8, 1890 
720 May 9, 1800 June 30, UiDO 
GOO - Oct. 1,1880 Do. 
600 Nov. 16, 1889 Do. 
1SO July 1, 1889 Do. 

1, 200 June 13, 18DO I Do. 
840 June 18, 1890 Do. 
840 .. .. do ....... Do. 

1, 200 July 1, 1889 Aug. 20, 1889 

1, 200 Aug. 21, 1889 June 30, 1890 
1, 000 July 1, 1889 Do. 

600 ... do------- Nov. 2,188!i 
600 Aug.19, 1889 Dec. 1, lb89 
600 Joan. 1, 1~90 June 30, 1800 
840 July 1, 1889 Dee. 1, 1889 
840 Jan. 1, 1890 ,June 30, l POO 
6VO July 1, 1889 Dec. 1, 18o9 
6tJO Dec. 2, 1889 D ec. 31, 1889 
600 Jan. 1, 1890 June 30, 18!10 
480 July 1, 18SO Aug. 30, 18R9 
480 Aug. 31, 1880 Mar. 31, 1890 
480 July 1, 1889 Oct.. 4, 1Sti9 
480 Oct. 10, 1889 Mar. 31, 1800 
480 Anr. 1, 1890 June 30, 1800 
480 Sept. 11, 18/\9 Apr. 2, 1S!JO 
480 Apr. 3, 1S90 I June 30,1890 
180 J ul.v 1, 1889 Do. 
840 D ec. 2, 11<R!J Mnr. 31, 1890 
840 Apr. 1, 18!JO June 30, 18\JO 

1, 000 July 1,1889 Apr. 11,1800 

1, 000 Apr. 12, 1890 June 1, 18!JO 
1, 000 June 2,1890 June 30, 18!i0 

600 July 1,1889 Do. 
720 .... do . ...... Apr. 11, 1890 
720 Apr. 12, 1890 June 1, 1890 
720 June 2,1890 June 30, 18!10 
480 Jul_y 1, 1889 Dec. 31,1889 
480 Jan. 8, 18!)0 June 30, 1890 

60 July 1,1889 Do. 
480 .. .. do ....... Do. 
60 .. .. do ....... Do. 

480 .. .. do . ...... Do. 
720 .AU;.{. 26, 1889 Oct. 21, 1889 
720 Oct. 22, 18R9 Nov. 8, 1889 
720 Nov. 27, 18R9 Jan. 8,1890 
720 Nov. 9,1889 Nov. 26, ll:l89 
720 Jan. 18,1890 Mar. 31, lt"lDO 
720 .Apr. 7,1890 June 30, 18!JO 
720 Jan. 24-, 1890 JJo. 
900 Mar. 14, 1890 Do. 
180 Apr. 24,1890 Do. 
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Names, whence appointed, positions, sala1·ies per annum, etc.-Continued. 

Name. 

Pima Agency boarding 
school. 

Whence 
ap

pointed. 

ARIZ ON A.-Continued. 

Position. 

Hugh Patton .......... Arizona - Teacher ................. : .. .. 
Elizabeth C. Crouse.... Indiana . Matron and seamstress .••••. 
Mary Pomroy.......... Arizona. Cook and laundress .......... I 

San Carlos Agency 
boarding school. 

Phineas G. Pratt ••••••. N.Y .••. Superintendent and principal 
teacher. 

Theodore G. Lemon . ... Missouri .... do ....................... .. 
Anna B. Gould ......... N.Mex .. Teacher .................... .. 
Anna B. Gould ............ do ........ do ........................ . 
M. V. Lemon .............. do ........ do ....................... .. 
Lilian B. Hughes ......... do . • . . Teacher and seamstress ..... . 
HenriettaR.Smith .... Maryland .... do ....................... .. 
Henrietta R. Smith ....... do .... Teacher .................... .. 

~~f1ia~ ~~i~~~-::::: ·. ~ri~::a : ~d~~fri~i t~-;~h~;::::: ::::::: 
,James A. Hays ........ Ark ........ do ....................... .. 
Edward Jerrey ........ Illinois .. _ .. do . ....................... . 

ji~~!a~~~~~~~~~::: -~~j~o~~-: ~!~~~~:~~ ~::::: ::::::::: ~::: 
Dere Wong ............ Califor'a Laundryman .... . ........... . 
Ah Sam .................. do . . . . Cook ....................... .. 

~~~a~~cil¥~~8!~~- ::: :-:~j~o~-~: -~~~~~~-~~~~~::~:.: ::::::::~::: 
, Carrie Vernon ............ do ........ do ....................... .. 
Clinton Atkins .......... _do . . .. Assistant farmer ........... .. 
DucatA.rthur ............ do ........ do ....................... .. 

CALIFORNIA. 

Fort Yuma boarding 
school. 

Mary O'Neill .••....... Missouri. Superintendent (bonded) .... . 
Peter G. Cotter ........ Califor'a. Clerk and physician ......... . 
W. T. Heffernan ....... Ohio ........ do ........................ . 
Julia Lamb ............ Califor'a. Principal teacher .......... .. 
Felicita Byrne ............ do .... Teacher ..................... . 

~~#ng.Jo~~~:.::::::: ::~~~ :::: ::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Emile Solignac ........... do .... Industrial teacher .......... . 
Anna M. Dunn ........... do .. .. Matron ...................... . 
MaryReilly ............... do .... Assistant matron .......... .. 
Margaret Duffy . ....... Missouri. .... do ........................ . 
Margaret Killian ...... Califor'a. Seamstress ..........••..••... 
Sarah Raegel ............. do .... Assistant seamstress ....... .. 
Lizzie Byrne .............. do ...... . . do ....................... .. 
Annie Curley ............. do . . .. Cook ....................... .. 
A.wa-uk-John ............. do .... Baker and assistant cook .. .. 
Anna Hipah .............. do .... Laundress .................. . 
Maria Hipah .............. do • • • • Assistant laundress ........ .. 
Charles .A. Keeth ......... do .... Carpenter .................. .. 
Miguel ~-pha-o-tay ........ do .... Chiefwatchman ............. . 
Joseph Marmaduke . .... . do .... Watchman .................. . 
Charles Aspowwasal ..... do ........ do ........................ . 
George Zee-yer-gu-van .... do .... Carpenter's apprentice ..... .. 

~mr~i~~~iE·~-~~::: ::~~~ :::: ::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Hoopa Valley Agency 

day school. 

Mary E. ~uigan ....... Calif<ll.''a.. 
George S1mpson .......... do .. .. 
Willis Milton . ........... . do ... . 

David Johnson .. . .. .... _do ... . 

Freddie Pedro ......... . . . do .. .. 

RalphCassar ............ . do .. .. 

Teacher ..................... . 
Industrial teacher .......•.... 
First assistant industrial 

teacher. 
Second assistant industrial 

teacher. 
Third assistant indnsil'ial 

teacher. 
Second assistant industrial 

teacher. 

Salary. ~e~~/~;:;. Termination 
ice. of service. 

$600 Nov. 11, 1889 June 30, 1890 
600 .... do....... Do. 
500 July 1, 1889 Do. 

900 Aug. 12, 1889 Dec. 3, 1889 

900 
600 
720 
600 
500 
500 
600 
600 
840 
840 
840 
90fJ 
500 
540 
540 
150 
150 
150 

75 
75 

$1,200 
1, 200 
1, 200 

720 
600 
600 
600 
840 
600 
360 
360 
420 
300 
300 
540 
300 
300 
180 
840 
240 
180 
180 
60 
60 
60 

720 
240 
240 

120 

120 

120 

Jan. 28,1890 June 30, 1890 
July 1, 1889 Mar. 31,1880 
.Apr. 1, 1890 June 30,1890 
June 5, 1890 Do. 
July 1, 1889 1 Sept. 30, 18S9 
Nov. 10, 1889 Mar. 31, 1890 
Apr. 1, 1890 June 30,1890 
.Tuly 1,1889 Do. 
.... do . .. .. . . Aug. 18,1889 
Sept. 12, 188!! Sept. 15, 1889 
Oct. 8, 188() June 30, 18DO 
Sept. lD, 1 ~8!J Do. 
May 26, 18!!0 Do. 

-~ ~~ao ~: ~~~~- ~~: 
Apr. 1, le!JO May 29, 18!10 
.... do ....... June 30,1890 
. ... do....... Do. 
May 30, 1890 Do. 
. ... do . ...... Do. 

-~ ~~ao ~: ~~~~-
Apr. 11, 1890 
July 1,1889 
...do ..... .. 

.... do ..... .. 
May 1,1890 
July 1, 188!! 
.... do . ..... . 
. ... do ...... . 
Aug. 26, 188!! 
July 1,1889 
.. .. do ....... 
Sept. 1, 1889 
July 1,1889 
.. .. do ...... . 
. ... do ..... .. 
Apr. 1, 18!10 
July 1, 1889 
Apr. l, 1890 
July 1,1889 
Apr. 1,1890 
July 1,1889 
.••. do ...... . 
.... do ...... . 

July 1,1889 
.... do ....... 
.. .. do . ...... 

.... do ....... 

. ... do ._ .. . . . 

Oct. 1, 188"9 

June 30, 1890 
Apr. 10,1890 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do . 

Aug. 17,1889 
June 30, H90 

Do. 
Aug. 5, 18F9 
J tllle 30, 1890 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

June 30, 1890 
Do. 
Do. 

Sept. 30, 1889 

Apr. Hi, 1890 

Do. 
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Names, tv1tence appointed, positions, salet?'·ies per annunt, etc.-Continued. 

Name. 

Mission Agency day 
schools. 

Whence 
ap

pointed. 

CALIFORNIA-Continued. 

Position. 

Stephen J. Jannns..... D. C .. • . Superintendent ............ .. 
C. T.Beach ............ Kansas . . ... do ....................... .. 
Mary A. Thayer ....... Maryland Teacher ..................... ·1 
N.J. Salsberry ..... . ... Missouri ..... do ........................ . 
Hattie E. Alexander ... Georgia . .... do ........................ . 
Sarah E. Morris ........ Missouri. .... do ....................... .. 
Mary L. Noble ......... Califor'a ..... do ....................... .. 

~1~r!·c~air.c~~Y: :::: ~.ecr~i~-: :::: ~~::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: 
Hylena A. Nickerson .. Califor'a . .... do ........................ . 
Mary I. Platt ............. do ........ do ........................ . 
Marietta Ward....... Missouri. Teacher (Tule River) ...... .. 

Round Valley .Agency 
day schools. 

AnnaRobinson ........ Califor'a. Teacher ..................... . 
RoseK. Watson .......... do ........ do ........................ . 
Eva B. Dunlap ............ do ........ do ....................... .. 
Anna P. Yates ......... . .. do ........ do ...................... .. 
M.B.C.Watkins ......... do ........ do ........................ . 
Mary Anderson ........ . .. do .... Assistant teacher .......... .. 

r:sgag~:nt~~~:::::::: :: :: :~~: ::; ::: :~~:::::::::::::::::::~ ::::: 

COLORADO. 

Grand Junction indus-
trial training school. 

George Wheeler ..•.•.• Colorado. Superintendent (bonded) ..••. 
Sanford P. Record . ....... do ........ do ....................... .. 

g~~~~~ ~\i~:le~1~::::: :: :~~ :::: . ~!0a~.":::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
Gustave B. Tye .......... do ........ do ........................ . 
Charles H. Schooley ... D.C ......... do . ...................... .. 

~1r:v-_rar!~~a":::::::: g~1c~~~~: i:J~~~~~~ :::::::::::::::::::: 
Freddie A. Hough .. .. . D.() ......... do ....................... .. 
George P. Chiles ....... Colorado. Industrial teacher .......... .. 

ii~~!:d'6~wi~ei~~:::: :~ ~~~ :::: ::: :~~ ~ :::~:::::::::::::::: :::: 
George P. Chiles .......... do ........ do ........................ . 
Elizabeth H. Willaner .... do .. .. . Matron and seamstress ..•... 
Armanda E. Arman ....... do .... Cook ....................... .. 
Thomas Uharleston ....... do ........ do ............. " ......... .. 
Jack Fong ................ do ........ do ........................ . 
John Hines ............... do ........ do ....................... .. 
Delia Arman .............. do . . .. Laundress .................. .. 
Kate Ritchardson ........ do ........ do ....................... .. 

Southern Ute Agency 
boarding-school. * 

Mary Orr.............. Missouri Supt. and principal teacher •. 
Mary A. McCunniff .... Colorado Matron and seamstress ..... .. 
Delia Cameron ............ do ....... . do ...................... .. 
Annie E. Bennett ......... do .... Cook ....................... .. 

nCleonmt mofesnecrev-- Termination 
Salary. ice. of service. 

$1,200 
1, 200 

720 
720 
720 
720 
720 
720 
720 
720 
720 
720 

July 1,1889 Aug. 31, 1889 
Sept. 9, 1889 June 30, 1890 
July 1, 18891 Sept. 30, Ul89 
May 19, 1890 June 30, 1890 
July 1, 1889 Do. 
.. .. do....... Do. 
. ... do....... Do. 
... rlo ....... Do. 
... . do-...... Do. 
.. .. do....... Do. 
. ... do....... Do. 
May 12, 1890 Do. 

720 J ul.v 1, 1889 
720 .... do ....... 
720 Sept. 1, 1889 
720 Oct. 1, 1889 
720 Jan. 6, 1890 
120 July 1, 18o9 
120 .... do ....... 
120 Juno 1, 1890 

Sept. 30, 1889 
Aug. 31, 1889 
June 30, 1890 
Jan. 5, 1890 
Juno 30, 1890 

Do. 
May 31,1890 
June 30, 189u 

$1, 500 
I, 500 

900 
900 
900 
900 
300 
600 
600 
720 
720 
720 
720 
720 
540 
540 
540 
540 
480 
480 

July 1,1889 
Dec. 6,1889 
July 1,1889 
Aug. 26, 1889 
Sept. 21, 1889 
Feb. 1, 1890 
July 1, 1889 
Aug.17, J889 
Apr. 27, 1890 
July 1,1889 
Dec. 23, 1889 
Apr. 19, 1!?90 
Juue 24,1890 
July 1, 1889 
. ... do_ ...... 
Aug. 17, 1889 
Nov. 2,1889 
Apr. 23, 1890 
July 1,1889 
Aug. 2,1889 

Dec. 5,1889 
Juno 30, 1890 
Aug. 24, 1~89 
Sept. 20, 1889 
Jan. 31, 1800 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Oct. 21, 1889 
Apr. 18, 1890 
June 23, 18!!0 
June 30,1890 

Do. 
Aug. 15, 1889 
Nov. 1,1889 
Mar. 19, 1890 
Jnne 30, 189\l . 
July 31, 1880 

. Juno 30, 1899 

900 July 1,1889 Mar. 31, 1890 
600 .... do ....... Nov. 11,1889 
600 Nov. 15, 188!) Mar. 31, 1890 
500 Feb. 17, 1890 Do. 

* School disoontinued March 31, 1890. 
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Names, whence appointed, positions, salaries per annum, etc.-Continued. 

IDAHO. 

Name. 
Whence 

ap
pointed. 

Position. I Salary. Commence- Termination 
ment of serv- of service

ice. 

Fort Hall boarding
school. 

T. D.Johnson ....•••.••. Tenn ... Superintendent ......•••.••.•. 
John Y. Williams .••••• Ohio .... Superintendent (bonded) ..... 
Mary Gallagher ..•.•••. Virginia Teacher .••..•.•..•........... 
Lucy P.Jones .....•••.... do ........ do .•••••.•...•.••...••.... 
Fila Murphy . . . • •• • •• . Idaho ....... do ..............••••.••.•. 
Luther M. Copps....... .Ala..... Industrial teacher ...•••.••... 
Oscar McCurdy........ Ohio ........ do .............•....•..... 
I<'annie M. Jolmson .••. Tenn ... Matron ....•..•.......•..... 
EmmaC. Williams .•... Ohio ........ do ......••••••.••......•.. 
Jeannette I. Swank . • • . Idaho... Seamstress .•••.•.......•..... 
Theresa Martin ••.••••.... da . ••. .Assistant seamstress ...•..... 
Minnie Yandell ....••..•. do ........ do ....................... . 
Theresa Martin . •...••.• .. do ....... . do ..•.••••••.............. 
Delia Yandell ......•••.... do ........ do ..•....••...••••••...... 
Mary .A. Sanderson ..•.... do . . . . Cook ...••.•........•.•..•.... 
Jennie .....••.....•....... do ..•. Assistant cook •.•.••.••.•.... 
Jennie Willet ..•••........ do ...... do ...........•••••........ 
Theresa Martin ..••••.•... do ....... . do ...•.•......•.......•... 
Bertha F.Doud ..•••••... . do .... Laundress ....•.......••.•.... 
Eveline ...... ..••....... .. do ... . Assistant laundress .....•.... 
Minnie Yandell ........... do ........ do ................•.•••••• 
E . .A. Dond ................ do . . . Shoe and harness-maker ..... . 
Charles Seward S_mith .... do . . . . Carpenter .. ................. . 
L ee Tim Sauce ......•.... do .... Assist:=mt carpenter ......... . 
,James C. Fisher .......... do .••. Farmer .••.•••.•••••••••••..•. 

Fo1·t Lapwai boarding-
school. · 

D. W. Eaves . • •• • • • . • . . Idaho... Superintendent (bonded) ..... 
George \V. Harper..... ..do ........ do ..••...•..... do ..••..•• . 
Wm. H. McCoy . . .••• •• Indiana. Clerk. .••...••••• __ ...••••••••. 
George W. Kmg ..•.... R.I. .... Principal teacher ...•.•...... 
,Joseph Lowrie ... .••••• Idaho ... Teacher ....•..•••••......•... 
Lucile Eaves ..•••••.•..•.. do .••..•.. do .•••••.•••.•.....••••••• 
Ed McConville .•••••••... do ...... · •. do .•••••..••...•.•..•.•... 
James Stewart •.•.•••... . . do .....••. do ...•.•••••.•..••.••..... 
Emma McCo.v •...••••• Indiana ..... do ..••••.•••••.......•.... , 
Viola C. McConville ...•.. do ........ do .•••....•.•.••••••.••... 
Oronoco Randall ....•.. Irlaho. .. . •. do ...............•••..•... , 
Thomas Bronchi. .•••••... do .... Industrial teacher ..•...•..... 
William H. McCoy ..... Indiana ..... do·······' ........•••..... 
Ed McConville ........ Idaho ....... do ........................ 

1 

George P. McCoy . ..•.. N. Mex. Assistant industrial teacher .. 
Anna C. Eaves ...•••.... do ..•. Matron ...••.................. 
Maud C. Gibson .••••••. Minn ....... do ...............•........ 
Sopha Whitman....... Ida.bo... Assistant matron . ..•.••..•••. I 
Maud C. Gibson . .•. . • . Minn ....... do ...•..••••••....•...... ·1 
~~ll~b~ ~B;~~~ii: :::::: . ~~~~~~~ :~ ~~~k~~r·e-~s_::::: :::::::::::::: 
Tong Lee.............. China ....... do ...•••..•............... 

t~vfJ~~a~~~:: :::::::: "i~l~~~::: t:ili~~e~:!i;t~J~t~~: :::::::::::I 
}i~if: J~~~ss_t:.o.~~:::::: :::~~:: :: ::::~~ :::::: ·:::::::::.:~:::::: 
Mary Bailey ....••••••.••. do .••...•. do .••••••••..•..•••••..... 
Harriet Stewart _ ........ ~.do •••.•••. do •••••••••••••••••..••... 

Lemhi Agency boarding-
school. 

0. W.Mint.zer ..•.•••.. Idaho ... Supt. and principal teacher .. . 
Clara M. Mintzer .••••.... do . . . . Matron and seamstress ..... . 
Mary A. :Nasholds ..•..... do .•.. Laundress and cook ..•..•.•.. 
Dena Sterns ...•..••••.••. do •••. Indian assistant .••.••••••••.. 
Birdie Tendoy .•••••••.... do •••.•••. do .••••••••••••••••••••••.. 

Nez Perc~ Ageney 
boarding-school. 

Ed McConville......... Idaho... Supt. and principal teacher ... 
Sopha Whitman •••••••••. do •••. Teacher .................•••.• 
Joseph Lowrie •••••••••••. do . • • . Industrial teac.her ..•••.•••.. 

iC::~~Ln;_:,r~~hi::::::: :::~ri :::: ::::~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 

$1, 000 
1, 200 

600 
600 
600 
720 
720 
600 
600 
400 

60 
60 

120 
120 
400 
60 

120 
1:W 
400 
60 

120 
720 
720 
120 

. 720 

July 1, 1889 
Sept. 9, 1889 
July 1, 1889 
. ... do ...... . 
Apr. 1,1890 
July 1,1889 
Se})t 11, 18P!J 
July 1, 1889 
SPpt. 9, 1889 
July 1,1889 
. ... do .. .... . 
Aug. 14, 1889 
.Apr. 1, 1 8!J(} 
Apr. 13, 1890 
July 1,1889 
.... do ...... . 
Apr. 1,1890 
.Apt'. 13, 1HO 
July 1, 1&90 
.... (10- ..... 
Apr. 1,1890 
July 1,1890 
.Apr. 1, 1890 
... . do ...... . 
Apr. 14, 1890 

Aug. 29, 1889 
J nhe 30, 1890 
Mar. 31, lS!JO 
J nne 30, 1890 

Do. 
Sept. 1 o, 1889 
J uue 30, 1890 
A UJ:. 2!J, 1889 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Mar. 31, 1890 

Do. 
Apr. 12, 1890 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Aug. 13, 1F:89 
Apr. 12, 1890 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Mar. 31, 1890 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Do . 
Do • 
Do. 

1, 200 Aug. 9,1889 June 10, 1890 
1, 200 June 11, 18t!O June 30, 1890 
1, 000 Apr. 1, 1890 Do. 

900 Sept. I, 1889 Do. 
600 Oct. 23, 1R89 Dec. 21, 1889 
600 .Aug:. 9, 18tl9 June 10, 1 b9U 
oou .... do .. . . . . Oct. !J, 18/ifl 
600 Dec. 25, 188!J Apr. 15, 1F:!JO 
600 Jan. 1,1890 .Apr. 9, 1890 
600 .Apr. 16, 1890 June 30, 1890 
600 June 12, 1890 I Do. 
840 Aug. !J, 1E89 Sent. 1, 1889 
840 Sept. 23, 1889 Mar. 31, 1 R!JO 
840 .Apr. 1, l8!JO June ilO, 1b90 
600 Apr. 16,1800 Do. 
720 .Aug. 9, Jtl8fl June 10, 18!JO 
720 Jnnt'l ll, 1800 June 30,1890 
600 .Aug:. 9, 1889 Sllpt. 22, 1889 
600 Mar. l.lS!JO June 10,1890 
540 Nov. 7, J 8~9 June 30, 1890 
480 Sept. 16,1889 Dec. 31, 1889 
480 ·Jan. 1, 1890 June 30,1890 
400 Aug 9, 1889 June 30, 1890 
200 Apr. 1, 1890 Do. 
200 .... do....... Do. 
200 .... no....... Do. 
200 .... do . . .. . . . May 4, 1890 
200 .... do ....... June 11, 1890 

800 Apr. 1, 1890 June30, 1890 
500 . ... ito ....... Do. 
500 .... do ....... Do . 
120 .... do ••.•... Do • 
120 .... do ...•... Do . 

900 July 1,1889 Aug. 8,1889 
600 .... do ..... .. Do . 
720 .... do ....... July ill, 1889 
480 .Aug. 1, 1889 Aug. 8, 18Su 
720 .... do ....•.. Do . 
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Names, whence appointed, p·esitions, sa1aries pm· annum, etc.-Continued. 

Name. 

Ohilocco Industrial 
training-school. 

Whence 
ap

pointed. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Position. 

George W. Scot.t ...... ·1 Illinois. Superintendent (bonded) .••.. 
Benjamin S. Coppock . . Ohio ....... . do .............. do ....... . 
William C. RiddelL.... Mass . . . Clerk and physician ......... . 
A.P.Giles ............. l Nebr ....... do ....................... .. 
W.A.Leonard ........ i Kansas . Principal teacher ............ . 

f_oE~S.B~l~_c_o_t_t_ ::~: ::: ll~\n~-i~.: ::: :~~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~:R~felt~~i~~ ~::: Ea c":::: . T-e:c0h~~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
Margaret K. Colbert. . . Idaho ....... do ........................ . 
Flora Gould ........... Kansas ..... do ....................... . 
MariaGarnt'.r .......... Tenn ....... do ....................... .. 
Emma A. Rogers ...... Illinois ..... do ....................... .. 
Belle Roberts ... . ...... Iowa ........ do ........................ . 
Emma J. Sayres....... N. Dak . Matron .................... . . 
Kate 0. Spalding ...... D.C ... . .... do ....................... .. 
JuliaG.Coppock ...... Ohio ....... do ........................ . 
Julia G. Coppock ......... do ........ do ........................ . 
Viola Bishop .......... Kansas. Assistaut matron ........... . 
M.J.Pleas ............. Indiana . . . .. do . ....................... . 
Lizzie Hod~Z:es ........... . do . .. . Seamstress .................. . 
M.A. Atchison ........ Kansas ..... do . ...................... . 
S.E.Niekell ........... Ark . . .. Nurse ....................... . 
Mary Moore ........... Ind. T .. Laundress .................. . 
EllaBowser ........... Kansas ..... do ........................ . 
Lenna Olivar .......•..... do . • . . Cook ........................ . 
Emma A. Seaman ......... do ........ do ........................ . 
Joseph M. W inans ... .. Dakota. Carpenter .................. .. 
·JosephM.\V •ans ........ do ... . Carpenter and industrial 

teacher. 
HenryE.Deckerman •. Kansas ..... do ........................ . 
George Sayers......... Dakota . Farmer .................... .. 
Henry Clay Cusey..... Kansas ..... do ........................ . 
John Kochel. . . . . . . . . . . Illinois . Assistant farmer and gardener 
O.L. Utter ............. Kansas ..... do ........................ . 
Nelson Polson ............ do .. . . Tailor ....................... . 
H. S. Frink ... ........ .. . do . ...... . do ........................ . 
JamesD.Oliver ........... do .. . . Shot'.-ruaker ................. . 
Joseph Haskins .......... do .... .Blacksmith ................ .. 
T.T.Hodges .......... Ind ..... Stockman .................. .. 
William S. Strahl. ..... Nebr .. . Disciplinarian .............. .. 
W. A. Leonar,l. ...... . Kansas . .... do ........................ . 
J. E. S. Bell ...... ••• . .. Cal . ... . .... do ........................ . 
Joseph Pleas . • • .. • • . . . . Indiana . .... do ....................... .. 
Carl Eayes ............ , Okla . ... Cadet sergeant .............. . 

ro~~rnia~k~~~~~~:::::: :: : ~~: :: : ::::~~::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
DelosKowale ........ . .. . do ........ do ....................... .. 
Ernst Lushbaugh ....... . do ........ do ....................... .. 
OreGritlin ......... . ...... do ........ do ........................ . 

~d~i:fo~~~~~~::::::::: :::~~ ::: : ::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::: ! 

!~~~~~~r:: d~: :~: · ~: ~~-~~~~iii::: ::iiL :m::1 

F.L.Weir ............. Missouri Supt. andprinci"palteacher ... : 
H. Hall .................... do ........ do ...................... . .. : 
Mary E. Baker ......... Kansas . Teacher ............... . ...... , 

t~~~a~~~~~~: ::::::::: if::o~~i . ~~J~~~-:::: :::::::::::::::: ::; 
ArrenaMcadows ........ . do .... . .. . clo .. . . ..................... i 
Jennie Clark .......... Kans ... Seamstress ................... j 
Louisa Drake .......... Ind. T .. Laundress ................... , 
Mollie Drake ......... . .. . do .... Cook . ...................... .. 

~:in~a~!.W~m: ~::~:::: :: : ~~ :::: : :::~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::il, 
T. H. Baker...... • .. .. • Kansas . Industrial teach 1:1r ....... ., ... 

~~~~;~~~~- Termination 
Salary. ice. of service. 

$1,500 
1, 500 
1, 200 
1, 200 

700 
700 
900 
900 
600 
tJOO 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
6UO 
600 
720 
450 
500 
500 
500 
500 
480 
480 
tiOO 
600 
900 
720 

July 1,1889 Nov.30, 1889 
Dec. 1, 1!189 June30, 1890 
July 1, 1889 Nov. 3, 1889 
Nov.16.1889 .June30, 1890 
.July 1, 1889 Sept.30, 1889 
Oct. 1, 1fl89 Nov. 30, 1889 
Mar. 1, 1890 Mar. 31, 1890 
Apr. 15,1890 Jnne30, 18!JO 
July 1, 1889 Oct. 20, 1889 

.. . do ...... . Nov. 30, 188!J 
Dec. 4, 1889 J un<~ 30, 189J 
Dec. 12, 1889 Do. 
Dec. 27, 1889 April 5, 1890 
Apr. 6, 1890 J uno30, 1890 
July 1, 188!l Sept. 5,1889 
Sept.12, 11;89 Nov. 30, 1889 
Dr c. 1, 1889 Feb. 7, 1 R90 
:Feb. 8, 1890 June30, l b90 
Dec.13, 1889 Do. 
Apr. 2, 1890 Do. 
Ang.12, 1889 Feb. 12, 1890 
Mar.l4, 1li90 Juue30, 1890 
July 1, 1889 Do. 

.. do ....... , .Tan. 31, 1890 
Feb 1, 1890 1 June30, 1890 
July 1, 1889 Mar. 31, 1890 
Apr. 1,1890 June30,1890 
July 1, 1889 Dec. 17, 1889 
Dec. 18, 1889 Mar. 8, 1890 

720 Mar. 10, 1890 
800 July 1,1889 
800 .Tan. 30, 1890 
600 July 1, 1889 
600 May 28, 1890 
600 Ang.17, 18!-19 
flOO Jan. 2, 1890 
600 July 1, 188!J 
600 .... do ....... 
600 Aug. 12, 188!l 
700 July 1, 1889 
700 Oct. 1, 1889 
700 Nov. 10, 1889 
700 :M:ar. 1, 1890 

June30, 1890 
Jan. 29, 18!l0 
.rune30, 1890 
May 26, 18!l0 
Jnne30. 1890 
Oct. 27, 1889 
June30, 11-i!JO 
Jane 30, 18!JO 

Do. 
Feb. 8, 1fl!l0 
Sept. 30, 1889 
Oct. 20, 1889 
]'eb. 28, 1890 
June 30, 1890 

60 Aug.18, 1889 
tiO July 1, 1889 
60 ... . flo ..... .. 
60 Aug. 1,1889 
60 .... do ..... .. 
60 .... do ...... . 
6o sept. 1, 1889 
60 .... <lo . ...... 
60 Oct. 1, 1889 
60 I Nov. 27, 1889 
60 Apr. 1, 18()0 
60 1 A.!Jr. 11,1890 
60 ! Feb. 14, 1890 

I 
I 

Do. 
Feb. 13. 1890 
Sept. 25, Hi!-19 
June 30, 1890 
April10, 1l:l!J0 
Aug. 17, 11'89 
Mar. 31, 1890 
Juno 30, 1890 
Nov. 26, 188!1 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

I 
800 ; Aug. 1,1889 May 20, 1890 
800 I May 21, 1890 June 30, 1890 
600 I Ang.16, 1889 Do. 
480 July 1,1889 Dec. 31, 1889 
480 I Jan. 1, 1890 Jan. 23, 18!JO 
480 Jan. 24,1890 Jnne 30,1890 
300 J nl.v 1, 1889 Do. 
300 · --·do....... Do. 
300 .. do ....... 

1

Jan. 11,:891) 
300 :Jan, 12, 1890 Mar. 31, l8!HI 
300 iApr. 1,1890 June ilO, 1890 
480 i July 1, 1889 Do. 
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Names, whence appointed, positions, sala)·ies per annurn, etc.-Continued. 

INDIAN TERRITORY-Continued. 

Name. 

Quapaw Agenlly, Sene
ca, Shawnee, and Wy
andotte boarding
school. 

Whence 
ap

pointed. 
Position. 

H. Ball ................ Missouri Supt. and principal teacher .•• 
Andrew Atchison ..... Kansas ..... do ........................ . 
Kate C. Mason ..•••.... Missouri Teacher ..................... . 
Clara .Allen .............. . do ........ do ........................ . 
K. )V.Cannon ............. do ........ do ........................ . 
Clara Allen ............... do ....... do ........................ .. 
Mary Rees . • • • • • • • • .. . . .. do . .. . Matron .. · .................... . 
Kate Long ............. Ind. T . Assist-ant matron ........... . 
M. Lawrence ........... Indiana. Seamstress .................. . 
Laura Long ........... Incl.T .. Assistant seamstress ........ . 
Jennie Lawrence ...... Indiana. Cook ........................ . 
TenaRobertaille ....... Ind. T .. Assistant cook ............. .. 
Lydia Byer ............ Missouri Laundress .................. . 
Rosa Bassett .......... Ind. T .. Assistant laundress ......... . 
Mack Johnson ............ do .... Helper ...................... . 
Fred. Long ............... do .... Industrial teacher .......... .. 
Fred.Long ............... do ........ do ......................... . 

Quapaw Agency, Peoria 
day-school. 

Ida Johnson . .. . .. .. . .. Ind. T .. Teacher ..................... . 

Quapaw Agency,Modoc 
day-school. 

Arizona Jackson ...... Ind. T .. Teacher .................... .. 

Quapaw Agency,Miami 
day-school 

Chades Laughlin*.... Ind. T .. Teacher ..................... . 

Sac and Foz Agency 
day-school. t 

Thomas C. Battey .•... 

Haskell Institute, Law
rence. 

IOWA. 

Iowa ... Teacher ...................... 

KANSAS. 

Commence- Termination 
Salary. ment of serv- of service. 

ice. 

$900 
900 
600 
5!10 
600 
600 
480 
300 
300 
1:<0 
300 
120 
300 
120 
1!60 
480 
600 

July 1, 1889 May 20, 1890 
May 21, 1890 June 30, 1890 
Jul.v 1, 1889 Sept. 15, 1889 
.... do ....... Mar. 31, 18\JO 
Sept. 16, 1889 June 30, 1890 
Apr. 1, 1il90 Do. 
July 1, 1889 Do. 
. ... do....... Do. 
. .. do....... Do. 
Jan. 1, 1890 Do. 
July 1, 1889 Do. 
,Jan. 1,1890 Do. 
July 1,18891 Do. 
Jan. 20, 1890 Do. 
Feb. 1, 1890 Do. 
July 1, 1889 Mar. 31, 1890 
Apr. 1,1890 June 30, 1890 

480 July 1, 1889 June 30, 1890 

480 Sept. 1, 1889 Do. 

480 .... do ....... Mar. 13,1890 

$720 July 1, 1889 Jan. 13, 1890 

0. E. Learnard . . . • • . . . . Kansas . Superintendent (bonded)..... $2, 000 July 1,1889 Sept. 30, 1889 
CharlesF.Meserve .... Mass ....... do .............. do ........ 2,000 Oct. 1,1889 June30,1890 
John K. Rankin ....... Kansas. Assistant superintendent.... 1, 200 July 1,1889 .l!,eb. 12,1890 
John A. Swett . . . .. • .. Illinois ..... do . .. .. • .. . • • .. .. • .. . .. • • .. 1, 200 Feb. 14, 1890 J nne i!O, 18110 
HenryA.Koster ...... MiRsouri Clerk ......................... 1,200 Jul.v 1,1889 Do. 
Edwin C. Davis ........ Kansas . .Assistant clerk ...... ........ 900 .... do ....... Apr. 30,1890 
J. W. Alder . .. .. • .. .. • • .. do ........ do .. .. .. .. .. •• ... • • .. • • • • .. 900 May 1, 1890 June 30, 1890 
CharlesW.Grant ......... do ........ do .................. _...... 660 July 1,1880 Do. 
W. S. Bunn ............... do .. .. Physician .. • .. .. .. • .. • .. • .. • • 1, 200 .... do .. . .. .. J ul,y 20, 1889 
0. D. Walker ............. do ........ do .. .. .. .. .. . ..... .. .• •• . 1, 200 July 21, 1889 .Tune 30, 1890 
Ja.mesP.Gorman ...... Pa ...... Principalteacher ............ 1,200 July 1,1889 .Aug.31,1889 
Andrew Atchison ...... Kansas ..... do ......................... 1,200 :::iept. 1,1889 Mar. 31,1890 
Hervey B. Peairs ......... do ........ do......................... 1. 200 .Apr. 1,1890 June 30,1890 
Ella G. Moye . .. .. .. .. • Pa...... Teacher...................... 600 July 1, 1889 Feb. 6, 1R90 

~::Je~1~<}~~~::::::::: ~~~~~-: ::::~~ ::::::~:::::::::::::::::: ~~~ ::::~~ ::::::: ~~f ~J: i~~~ 
AnnaC.Egan ......... N.Y ........ do......................... 600 .... do ....... .Tune30,1890 
Margaretta A. Frank .. Kansas ..... do......................... GOO .... do....... Do. 
Ellen W. A. Fisk .......... do ........ do......................... 600 July 1,1889 June 30,1890 

~:Ntn~t~~~~d:~::::::: ·c~u·::: ::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::~::: ~~~ ::::~~ ::::::: Jul~o. 6,1889 
Helen W. Ball .......... Missouri .... do......................... 600 I Sept. 1,1889 Juno 30,1890 
.Aaa D. Kennedy .. . .. . Kansas ..... do......................... 600 Sept. 10, 1889 Dec. 31, 1889 

*School disconti¥ued March 13,1890. tDiscontinued January 13,1890. 
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Names, whence appointed, posit·ions, salaries per annu1n, etc.-Continued. 

Name. 

Haskell Institute, Law-
1'ence-Continued. 

Whence 
ap

pointed. 

KANSAS-Continued. 

Position. 

DaisyL. Cones ........ Kansas . Teacher ..••••••• .. ••.••••.••.. 
Herman D. Whitman ..... do ........ do .....••..••...••••.••••.. 
L ena M. Fife ............ . do ... .. ... do . ....................... . 
Hervey B. I'eairs ..••..... do . .. . ... . do ..•..••..••..•...••..••.. 
P. W.i:5mith ..... . .... . ... do ... . .... uo .......... . ............. . 
Harriet M. Haskell ...... . uo .. , Matron in chief ....••••••.... 
Sarah A. Brown ......... . do ..•..... do .......•.•..•...•..••... . 
Mary L. Eldridge ......... do ... . Matron .. .. ... ........•.••.... 
Lidia N. Allen ...•..... Pa ....•. Assistant matron ...•••...... 
Sadie Platt .....••..••. Kansas ..... do ........................ . 

rE!~?t!~~E:~:~~l::::: :::~~ :::: ::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Lizzie Smith . ............. do . . . . Seamstress .................. . 
Anna Fischer ............. do . • • . .... do ............ ............ . 
Lola Pettifer . . . . • • . . . . Olda . . . Assistant ·seamstress ..••••... 

~tf~!eo~;[~~~~i-~~:::: :::~~ :::: ::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
George Hollings bury . • Kansas . Tailor .. . .......••...••..•.... 
Nelson Polson ............ do ........ do ........................ . 
Harvey Whiteshield... Okla . . . Assistant tailor ...•••...•.... 
Sadie Johnson ........... . do ... Assistant tailot·e.ss .......... . 
Addie S. Weller ....... Kansas. Cook ........................ . 

~:r::~.tr!:b.~~~~-: :: :::~~ :::: ::::~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
AlhertE. Ritchardson .... do ....... . do ........................ . 
John L. Walker .......... do ........ do ........................ . 
Anna Pearson ............ do ........ do .. ...................... . 
Josiah Patterson...... . Okla . . . Assistant cook ..•••••...•••.• 
Charles Primaux ......... do ........ do ........................ . 
Josiah Patterson ......... do .... . ... do ........................ . 
CharlesLonwalk ......... do .. . ..... do ........................ . 
Eva Anderson ......... Kansas. Laundress ................... . 
JepthaWilson ......... Okla ... Assistantlaundryman ..•.•.. 
Young Man Kiser ........ do ........ do ........................ . 
George Reineck ....... Kansas. Baker ....................... . 
GranvilleL. Call ........ . do ........ do ........................ . 
Fieldy Sweezy . • • • • • • .. Okla . .. Assistant baker ............. . 
Mary E. Carson . . • .. .. Kansas • Nurse ....................... . 
DeliaM.Hardy ........ Minn .. .. Nurse ....................... . 
Sarah A. Driesbach .••. Ohio ........ do . ....................... . 
Rachel L. Seeley. . . . . • • Kansas . Assistant nurse .•••••..•••.•. 
Heorge W. Savage ........ do . . .. Engineer .................... . 
William M. Lindley ....... do ....... . do ........................ . 
William Pearce .•••.••.... do .... Assistant engineer ...••••.... 
W.C.Miller ............. do ........ do ........................ . 
William Blakeslee ..... Okla ......•. do .••.•.•••••.•••••.••..... 
W.W.Hnnter •.•.•.•.. Kansas ..... do ........................ . 
EzraN.Kelso •••••.••.... do .... Farmer ...... ...•••••••••.••. 
George Whitt .. • .. • • • . Okla.... Assistant farmer ............ . 
SimonKetosh ............ do ... . .... do . ........................ l 
James Blood ........... Kansas . Store-keeper ............... .. 
RobertS. Gardner, jr .. W.Va ...... do ....................... .. 
FrankC.Middleton .... Ka-nsas. Garclener .................... . 
EricJ.Anderson .•••••... do .... Wagon-maker ............... . 
Joseph Abner......... Okla.... Assistant wa-gon-maker .... .. 
J. M. Cannon .......... Kansas _ Shoe-maker ................. . 
GeorgeR.Dave ........... do .... Harness-maker ............. .. 
Frank Eagle........... Okla . . . . ARsistant harness-maker ..•.. 
AndrewS. Hickey ..••. Kansas. Blacksmith ................ .. 
J. B. Churchill ............ do .••. Painter ..................... .. 
William Pollock ....... Okla . Assistant painter .......... .. 
William A. Floyd.. . • • . Kansas . Janitor ..•........••.••....••. 

if~i~~:P~is!!~~i~::::: ~: :~~ :::: ::: :~~-- ~: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
JohnBuch ................ do .... Bandmaster ................. . 
Hervey B. Peairs ......... do . . .. Disciplinarian .............. .. 
Herman D. Whitman ..... do ........ do ....................... .. 
Anthony Caldwell ........ do .... Night watchman ........... .. 

!~iqo~~~?i~~~~~::::: :::~~ :::: · c·~:;~~i~~:::::::::::::::::::: 
Lizzie Pearson ...•..••..•. do .•.. Stewardess .................. . 

r~~&'i>!:r~~~~~::::::: :::~~ :::: ::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

mCeonmt mofesnecrev-. Tei·mination 
Salary. ice. of service. 

$600 Dec. 2,1889 June 30,1890 
600 Jan. 3, 1890 :Feb. 8, 1890 
600 Feb. 7, 1890 .June 30, 1890 
600 Mar. 5,1890 Mar. 31, 1890 
600 May 1, 18~0 June 30, 1890 
800 Aug. 5, 1889 Nov. 30, 188!1 
800 Jan. 1, 1890 Juno 30,1890 
6GO July 1,1889 Do. 
600 .... do ....... Aug. :!5, 1889 
GOO .... do ....... Sept. 13,1889 
600 Oct. 1, 1889 Dec. 5, 1889 
GOO Oct. 17,1889 .June 30, 1890 
600 Dec. 6, 1889 Do. 
600 Sept. 1, 1889 Sept. 30, 1889 
600 Oct. 1, 1889 June 30,1890 
180 Aug-. 3, 1889 Do. 
600 Sept.15, 1889 Oct. 29, 1889 
180 Dec. 1,1889 June 30, 1890 
7b0 July 1, 1889 O<lt. 23, 1889 
780 Oct. 29, 1889 June 30, 18!JO 
180 July 1, 1889 Aug. 22, l8fl9 
180 Nov. 1,1889 Nov. 30,1889 
540 .... do ....... Aug. 20,1889 
540 Aug. 27, 1889 Sept. 12, 1889 
540 Sept. 13, 1889 Oct. 12, 1889 
540 Oct . 13, 1889 Oct. 29, 1889 
640 Oct. 30, 1889 Dec. 8, 1889 
540 Dec. 9, 1889 June 30, 1890 
300 July 1,1889 'Nov. 30,1889 
300 Dec. 1, 1889 Dec. 31, 1889 
300 Jan. 1, 1890 Mar. 31, 1890 
300 Apr. 1, 1890 June 30, 1890 
600 July 1, 1889 Do. 
240 .... do....... Do. 
240 .... do....... Do. 
5-!0 I July 1,1889 Aug. 31, !889 
540 ~eyt.12, 1~89 .ruD0~o, 1890 

~g~ .. ~- ao ~: :. ~~- Dec. 9, 1889 
600 Dec. 10, 1889 Feb. 19,1890 
600 ]'eb. 20, 1890 June 30, 1890 
540 July 1, 1889 Do. 
720 .... do . • . . • .. Aug. 31, 1889 
720 Sept. 1, 1889 June 30, 1890 
480 Xov. 1, 1889 Mar. 17,1890 
480 Mar. 18, 1890 Mar. 24,1890 
180 .July 1,1889 June 30,1890 
480 Mar. !!6, 1890 Apr. 30, 1890 
no July 1, 1889 Do. 
300 .... do....... Do. 
300 Oct. 1, 1!'89 Do. 
800 ,luly 1, 1R89 Jan. 31, 1890 
800 F eb. 1, 1li!JO JmHl 30, 1890 
GOO J nly 1, 1889 Do. 
600 .... uo ....... Do. 
180 . May 15, 1890 May 31, 1890 
600 July 1, 1889 J nne 30, 1890 
600 .... do....... Do. 
180 . ... do . ...... Do. 
600 .... clo . ... • .. Do. 
600 .... do....... Do. 
180 . ... do ....... Do. 
540 . . do . . . . . . . Sept. 30, 1889 
540 Oct. 14, 1889 Jan. 31,1890 
540 June 2,1890 June 30, 1890 
240 July 1, 1889 Do. 
900 .... do ....... Feb. 8,1890 
900 Feb. 9, 1890 Apr. 15, 1890 
540 July 1, 1889 Jan. 31,1890 
540 Mar. 12, 1890 June 30, 1890 
780 Sept.17, 1889 Do. 
420 

1 
:Feb. 1, 1890 I Feb. 28, 1890 

420 1 Mar. 1, 1890 Apr. 9, 1890 
420 I Apr. 10, 1890 June 30, 1800 
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Nantes, u'h.ence appointed, positions, salaries per annum, etc.-Oontinued. 

Name. 

Pottawatomie and Great 
Nemaha .Agency, 
Po ttawatomie boMd
ing school. 

Whence 
ap

poip.ted. 

KANSAS-Continued. 

Position. 

Frank A. McGuire..... Kansas . Superintendent and princi-
pal teacher. 

Frank M.Covett ....... .. do ....... do ..............•....•••.•. 
Dollie W.Knowles ........ do .... Matron and teacher ......... . 
Peter Nichols ............. do .... Industrial teacher .......•.... 
Louise Vesser ............ do .... Seamstress ........•••••..... 
Retta Miller ..••.••....... do .... Cook ....•...•..•.••••.•.••... 
Ella Spear ........•....... do ..•..... do ..... .... .............•.. 
Jennie Fair banks ......... do . . . . Laundress and Assistant Cook 

Pottawatomie and Great 
Nemaha .Agency, 
Kiclcapoo boarding· 
school. 

D. VanValkenburgh .. Kansas . 

Irene Keagan ............. do ... . 
John Keagan ............. do ... . 
S. R. VanValkenburgh~- .. do ... . 
Bridget Kirlen ........... do ... . 
Josie Vetter .............. do .. .. 

Pottawatomie and Great 
Nemaha .Age n c y , 
Iowa, Sac and Jlox of 
Missouri boa1·ding
schoot. 

Superintendent and princi-
pal teacher. 

"Matron and teacher ........ .. 
Industrial teacher .......... . 
Seamstress ................. .. 
Cook ........... .. ........... .. 
Laundress and assistant cook 

Orville Ashe!.......... Kansas . Superintendent and princi-
pal teacher. 

H. H. Sh;twhan ............ do ........ do ........................ . 
Annie M. I, inn......... Missouri Matron and assistant teacher 
Jesse E. Mills ......... Kansas. Industrial teacher .......... .. 
E. V. Mills ................ do ........ do ........................ . 
Emma Nicholson ......... do .... Cook ........................ . 
Hattio Wade .............. do ...... do ........................ . 

Helen E. Li.nn .•••..... Missouri Seamstress ....••..•••.•...... 
.Ada Nicholson ........ 

1 

... do ... -~ Laundress and assistant cook 

MICHIGAN. 

L'Anse day-sehool. 

James Turrell . . . .. . . . . Mich ... Teacher .................... .. 

Ba1·aga day-school. 

Mary Sylvester ........ Mich ....... do ....................... .. 

White Earth Agency, 
Leech Lake boarding
school. 

MINNESOTA. 

A. A.Ledeboer ........ Minn ... Superintendentandr•rincipal 
teacher. 

A.A.Ledeboer ........... do .... . .. . do . ....................... . 
S.R.Quick ................ do .... Teacher ...................... . 
S . R. Quick ................ do ........ do ......................... . 
Jennie Ledeboer .......... do .... Matron .................... .. 
Maggie Jl.fartin .......... do .... Seamstress .................. . 
Susan Wright ......... j1 ... do .... . ... do ...................... .. 
Annie Morrison .......... do .... Cook ....................... .. 

$720 July 1,1889 Nov. 17, 1E!89 

720 Nov. 18, lRR!l Jnne 30, 1890 
480 ~July 1, 1889 Do. 
480 .. .. do ....... Do. 
300 .. •. do ....... Do . 
300 ..•. do ...... . Oct. 4, 1839 
300 Oct. 4, 18R9 June30,1890 
300 July 1, 1880 Do. 

720 July 1,1889 June30, 1890 

480 ... do....... Do. 
480 .... do....... Do. 
300 .... do....... Do. 
300 .... do....... Do. 
300 .... do....... Do. 

720 .... do • • .. • .. Mar. 3, 1890 

720 
480 
480 
480 
300 
300 
ilOO 
300 

Mar.-17,1890 June30,1890 
.... do....... Do. 
.... do . . ... . Mar.31,1890 
Apr. 1, 1890 I June 30, 1890 
July 1, 1,.39 Nov. 2, 1889 
Nov. 3,1889 June 30,1890 

-~ ~:ao ~: :~~:. Rg: 

$600 Nov. 5,1880 June 30, 1890 

600 Sept.16, 1880 .... do ....... 

$600 July 1, 1889 Mar. 31, 1890 

800 .Apr. 1, 1 890 
480 Julr 1, 1R89 
600 Apr. 1, 1890 
300 July 1, 1889 
180 i ... . do ...... 
180 

1 
Oct. 1, 1889 

120 1 July 1, 1889 

Jnne 30, 1890 
Mnr. 31, 1890 
June 30, 1800 

Do . 
Sept. 3u, 188!l 
J nne 30, 1890 

Do. 
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Nmnes, whence appointed, positions, salm·ies per annum, etc.-Continued. 

Name. 

White Earth ·Agency, 
Red Lake boarding
school. 

Whence 
ap

pointed. 

MINNESOTA-Continued. 

Position. 

Louis Manypenny -·--- Minn.. Superintendentandprincipal 
teacher. · 

Horace E. Wilson ........ :do.-- ..... do.------ ..•••. -----·----·· 
Horace E. Wilson ......... do ........ do .......••••...••....•••.. 

~~~L~i!~~}_t~~: :::::: : b~i~:::: -::i~~:~:::::::::: :::::::::::: 
TamaM. Wilson ....... Minn ..... . do ........................ . 
E . Graves ............•.... do .... Seamstress .................. . 
Catherine Gurnoe ......... do ..... --.do . . --·--····---··· ....... . 
E. Graves ................ :do .... ···-do ........................ . 
MadelineJourdon ........ do .. . . Cook ........................ . 
JosetteLawrence .. ....... do ........ do ........................ . 
May-co-ewe-given-abe- ... do .•...••. do ........................ . 

ah. 
Josette Lawrence ...•..... do __ ....•. do ..... .................... . 
Ke-che-gum-eaz-ne-ne ..... do .. . . Laundress .................. . 
SusanDefoe ..... . ..•..... do ....... . do ........................ . 

~=h~~:if~~~:-~~~k : :::: ::: ~~ :: :: :::: ~~: :::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
J. C. Ray._ ................ do . . . . Industrial teacberandjanitor. 
Peter Graves ............. do ........ do ....................... .. 

White Earth Agency, 
White Earth board
ing-school. 

S.M. Hume . . • • . . . . . . . . Minn . • . Superintendent and principal 
teacher. 

S.M.Hnme ............... do . ....... do . ...................... .. 

~:~~~~~~:~~ ::::::::: :::~~ :::: -~-6~~~~~::::::::::::::::~::::: 
Nellie E. Grantham . . . .... do . .. . .... do ........................ . 
Nellie E. Grantham ....... do ........ do ........................ . 
So-phia Warren ........... do .••. Matron ...................... . 
Julia Chandonnett . ...... do .... . ..... do ...................... . 
C.Bellongie ....•.......... do .... Seamstress ........•.......... 
Lizzie P.Ray .......•..... do ... .. .. . do ........................ . 
Mary R. Campbell ........ do ..... --.do ....... ··---- .......... .. 

J~R;~jc;:::i~~~~ii:·:: · :: :~~ ::: · · c-~~: ::::::~:::::::::::::~::: 
Isabel Bellouge . . . . .. ... do .... . .. . do : ....................... . 
Philomena Bellefinalle ... do . . .. . .. . do . ....................... . 
Josephine Mayraud ...... do ........ do ...................... .. 
C. Charette . .............. ilo .... Laundress ................. . 
Isabel Bellonge ........... do ........ do ........................ . 
Mary Donnell ............ do .... .. .. do . ...................... .. 
J. B. Lonzon .......... . ... tlo .... Industrial teacher ........... . 
O.Chandonnett . . ......... do .... Janitor . . . ................... . 
Georgiana M. Braune- ... do .... Indian assistant ............. . 

hand. 

John Morrison ............ do ....... . do ....................... .. 
Angeline M. cogger. ··r---do ..... _ . . do .... ! ................... . 

MONTANA. 

Blackfeet Agency board- I 
ing-school. • 

Almon B. Coe .••••• , _.. Montana Superintendent and principal 
teacher. 

0. B. Bartlett . . . . • • .. • . Kansas ..... do ........................ . 
CoraM. Ross .......... Montana Teacher ..................... . 
Isabel Clnrk ............. do .... Matron ..................... .. 
Mary H. Pelkey .......... do .... Seamstress .................. . 
Alcina Harris ............ do ..•..... do ........................ . 
Lizzie T.Catlin ........... do ..•..... do ....................... .. 
Belle Coe .............. 

1 

... do ..•. Cook ........................ . 
M. E. Bartlett.......... Kansas ..... do ....................... .. 

Commence- Termination 
Salary. ment of serv- of service. 

ice. 

$600 July 1,1889 Feb. 15, 1890 

600 Mar. 12, 1890 Mar. · 31 , 1890 
800 Mar. 31, 1890 Jnne 30, 1890 
480 July 1, 1889 Mar. 31, 1890 
600 Apr. 1,1890 June 30, 1890 
300 July 1,1889 Dec. 31, 1889 
300 Mar. 12, 1890 June 30, 1 890 
180 July 1, 18~9 Nov. 19,18!-.9 
180 Feb. 4,1890 Mar. 31, 1800 
180 Apr. 1, 1890 June 30, lEUO 
120 .July 1, 1889 A.ug. 20, 1889 
120 Sept. 1, 18~!:.1 Nov. 19, 1889 
120 Jan. 26,1890 Mar. 31, 1890 

120 Apr. 1, 1800 A.pr. 30, 1890 
120 July 1,1889 Sept. 30, 1889 
120 Oct. 1, 188H Nov. 19, 1889 
120 Jan. 1, lH~O Mar. 31, 1890 
120 May 5, 1890 . June 30, 1890 
300 July 1,1889 Dec. 31, 188!J 
300 J au. 26, 1890 June 30, 1890 

900 July l, 1889 Mar. 31,1890 

1, 000 Apr. 1,1890 I June 30, 1890 
480 July 1, 1889 Mar. ·31, 1890 
600 .Apr. 1, 1890 .r nne 30, 1890 
480 Jnly 1, 1889 Mar. 31, 1890 
600 Apr. 1, 1890 June 30, 1890 
480 July 1,1889 Oct. 19, 1889 
480 O()t, 20, 1~89 June 30, 1890 
240 July 1, 18H9 Nov. 30,1889 
240 Dec. 1, 1889 J nn. 31, 1890 
240 Feb. 1,1890 Mar. 31, 1890 
240 Apr. 1, 1890 June 30, 1890 
300 July 1,1889 Ocr. 19, 1889 
300 Oct. 20, 1889 Nov. 30, 1889 
300 D ec. 1, 1889 Mar. 31, 1890 
300 Apr. 1, 1890 June 30, 1890 
180 July 1,1889 Nov. 30,1889 
180 D ec. 1, 1889 Jan. 27,1890 
180 Jan. 28,1890 June 30, lb90 
l'~O July 1,1889 Do. 
300 ..•. do . ..... . May 31,1890 
120 Apr. 1,1890 June 30, 1890 

120 .... do....... Do. 
120 .••. do....... Do. 

$720 July 1,1889 Mar. 31,1800 

720 Apr. 12, 18DO June 30, 1890 
540 July 1, 18891 Do. 
480 ..•. do....... Do. 
360 . _ •. do .. . .. . . Oct. 31, 1889 
360 Nov. 1,1889 1 Dec. 31,1889 
360 Jan. 1, 1890 !.Tune 30, 1890 
il60 July 1, 188!! Mar. 31, 1890 
360 Apr. 1, 1890 June 30, 1890 
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Names, whence appointed, positions, salm·ies1Jer annum, etc.-Continncd. 

Name. 

Orow Agency boarding
school. 

Whence 
ap

pointed. 

MONT AN A-Continued. 

Position. 

E. W. Hoyt . . . • • • . • • • • • N. Y.... Superintendent and principal 
• teacher. 

H. D. Arkwright ..••••• Montana .... do ..•..••••••••.••......... 
Mary P. Gibson . . . . • • • Miss. . . . Teacher .••...••••....••••.••. 

~t;~f:n;~z~~!i~~:::: :~~~~:~~ ::::!~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Clara B.Arkwri2:ht .•..... do ....... do .........••....•......... 

i: l ~~r.::::::::::::: ~"o!t~~~ -~~~~~~:::::: :::: ·:::::: :::::: 
K.Clifford .•..•••••••••... do .....•.. do ..•••.•.••..••.........•. 
K. Clifford ..••••••••••.... do .....••. do ..•••••.••••..•••••.•..•. 
H. E. Briggs .••••••.... Minn ....... do ............•...•••••..•. 
S. Cooper ..•• •• . . • .. • • . Montana Assistant matron .....•••..•. 
S. Shavings ...••••••••.... do ........ do ..........•••..•...•..••• 
Jnlia Connor .••••••••.... do .... Seamstress .................. . 
Mar·y Howard ..•..•••.... do ........ do .......•••.•••........... 
M.A.Clifford .•........... do ........ do ........•••••.•.......... 
M. A.Clifi'ord .•••••.••.... do ........ do ........................ . 

~·th~~~~-:::::::::::: iil:t~~~- ~~d~~~~~~-: :::::::::::::::::: 
B. Johnson............ . .do ........ do ........................ . 
Ma:vRoss .••..•..•...•. Minn ... Coo1c ....................... . 
B. Johnson ...•••.•••.. Montana .... do ..•••••...... ~ ..•..•••••• 
K.Pickard ..••••••••••• Minn ....... do ..............•••••.••••. 
V. B. Strong • . •• • • • • • • . Montana Industrial teacher .•••••.•••.. 
J. Clifford ...•.••••••••.... do ..•... , .do .........•.••...••.•••••• 
L. Cross Bear ••••••....... do . • • . Indian assistant .•••••..•..... 
E. Mad Wolf .••••••....... do .•...... do ......•...•••.•..••••.••. 
R. Raise Up ..••••......... do .••..••. do •.••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•Fm·t Belknap Agency 
day school. 

Sabina Page . . . . . . . . • • . Wash. . . Teltcher .•••••••••••.•••.•.... 
Edith L. Simons . . . . . . . Montana . .. . do ........................ . 
Bertha G. Reser . . . . . . . . .. do . . • . Assistant teacher and matron. 
Edith L. Simons ..•....... do ..•..... do ..•••••••••••••••.•••••.. 

Fort Peck Agency, .A.s
sinaboine boarding
school. 

J. L. Baker . . . . • • • • • • . . Ohio .. .. Superintendent .•...•••.•••.. 
Flora MeN eil1 . . . • . . • .. Tenn . . . Principal teacher .......... .. 
AnnaJ.Early ......••. N.Y ........ do ...•••...•.•..••••.•••••. 
Sallie E. Randall....... Ohio . . .. Teacher ..•.••••••••.•.....••. 
AnnaJ.Early ......... N.Y ....... do •....•.•••••••••••••••••• 
DoraN.Odekirk ....... Iowa, ....... tlo .••.••.••••••.••••••••••• 
Addie Reed ........•....•. do •..•... do ......••..•••.•••••.•.... 
Mrs. J. L. Baker . . . . . . . Ohio . _.. Matron ....•••..............•. 

· Louisa S. Ahrens .. . . . . N.Y.... Seamstress ....••••••.•......• 
RoseM.Dunn ..••••... Dakota ..... do ............•.•• .~~ .•...... 
R. V. Wilson........... Montana Cook ........................ . 
Otto Brown ............... do . .• . Industrial teacher .••.•••••.•• 
George W. Kalter...... Dakota .... . do ......•......••••••.•.... 
Otto Brown............ Mont . . . Night watch ................ . 
J.H. Foote ............ Mich ....... do .....••..•..•••••••.•..•. 
Rufns Richer . . . • • . . . . . Montana Water boy .................. . 
William Penn ............ do ........ do ....................... .. 
Richard Morgan .......... do . . • . . .. do ........................ . 
Stonewall Jackson ........ do ........ do ............. • ........... . 
Daniel Lester ............ do ........ do ........................ . 
Louise Mitchell ........... do . • • . Assistant matron ........... .. 
Jennie West .............. do ........ do ........................ . 
FannieFrexler ........... do ........ do ....................... . 
Vista Gray ............... do .... Assistant seamstress ........ . 
Tenie Werts .............. do ........ do ....................... .. 
Mary Finn ................ do . . . . Assistant laundress ...••..••. 

Tongue River Agency 
day school. 

Myra L. Cabaniss ......... do . . . . Teacher ..................... . 

Commence-
Salary. ment of serv-

1~f':~~~:.n 
ice. 

$900 July 1, 1889 Sept. 30, 1889 

!lOO 
t.iltr) 

60tl 
GOO 
720 
no 
500 
500 
500 
500 
600 
:!50 
250 
360 
360 
360 
480 
360 
360 
180 
400 
400 
400 
720 
720 
180 
180 
180 

Oct. 4,1889 
July I, 1889 
Oct. 1, 18>l9 
Oct. 4, 1889 
Apr. 1, 18!!0 
.. .. do ....... · 
July 1,1889 
July 30, 1889 
Dec. 4,1889 
Mar. 1,1890 
Apr. 1,1890 
July 1,1889 
Jnly <t, 1889 
July 1,1889 
Oct. 14, 1889 
Jan. 1, 1890 
Apr. 1,1890 
Jnly 1,1889 
Mar. 1,1890 
Apr. 1,1890 
July 1,1889 
July 8,1889 
Mar. 1,1890 
July 1,1889 
Nov. 14,1889 
Apr. 1,1890 
. ... do ...... . 
. .•. do ...... . 

600 July 1, 1889 
600 . Apr. !ll, 1890 
360 July 1, 1889 
360 Sept. 1, 1889 

Mar. :n, 1890 
Sept. 30, 1889 
Mar. 31, 1890 

Do. 
,J llllll 30, 1890 

Do. 
J nly 22, 1889 
Dec. 3,1889 
Dec. 31, 1889 
Mar. 31,1890 
.r nne 30, 1890 
July 3, 1889 
Mar. 31, 18()0 
Srpt. 30, 1889 
Dec. 31, 1889 
Mar. 31, I fl!lO 
June 30, 1890 
Feb. 28, 1890 
Mar. 31, 1890 
June 30, 1890 
July 7,1889 
Dec. 31, 1889 
June 30, 1890 
Nov. 13, 1889 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Nov. 1,1889 
June 30, 1890 
Aug. 31, 188~ 
Nov. 1,1889 

900 July 1, 1889 June 30,1890 
720 .... do . .... .. Feb. 28, 1890 
720 Mar. 1, 1890 J nne 30, 1890 
600 .... do ....... Aug. 31.1889 
600 .... do .. -- ... Feb. 28, 1890 
600 Sept. 20, 1889 June 30, 1890 
GOO Mar. 1, 1890 Do. 
540 July 1, 1889 Do. 
420 .... do .. .. . . . July !l3, 1889 
420 July 2<t, 1889 June 30, 1890 
480 .J uly 1, 1889 

1 
Do. 

600 .... do . .. . . .. Sept. 30,1389 
GOO Oct. 1, 188!1 June 30, 1890 
600 .... do ....... Nov. 30, 1889 
600 Dec. 1, 1889 Jnne 30, 1890 
60 Jan. 1, 18()0 ~far. 31, 18()0 
60 Apr. 1,1890 June 30, 1890 
60 Jan. 1, 1890 Mar. 31, 1890 
60 Apr. 1, 1890 J nne 30, 1890 
GO .... do....... Do. 
60 July 1, 1889 Sept. 30, 1889 
60 Oct. 1, 1889 Mar. 31, 1890 
60 Apr. 1, 18()0 June 30,1890 
60 July 1,1889 Mar. 30,1890 
60 Apr. 1,1890 June 30,1890 
60 July 1, 1889 Do. 

720 Aug. 1, 1889 J nne 30, 1890 

*School discontinued from November 1, 1889, until April20, 1890. 
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Names, whence appointed, positions, salaries per annum, eto.-Continued. 

Name. 

Genoa industrial train-
ing-school. 

Whence 
ap

pointed. 

NEBRASKA. 

Position. 

W. B. Backus . . . . . . . • • . N ebr . . . Superintendent (bonded) .... . 
JamesM.Perrigo ......... do ..•. Ulerk ................. . ...... . 
Bvron Dilfenbach ......... do ........ do ...... . ................. . 
James M. Perrigo ......... do . .. . Assistant superintendent and 

· disciplinarian. 
E . C. McMillan ........... do .... Physician .................. .. 
Laura D. Backus ......... do .... Principal teacher ........... .. 

~~~-eTM~g~J~~: ~::::::: :: :~~ :::: . ~~~d.~h-~~ :::::::::::::::::::::: 
Eleanor W. N elson .... . ... do ........ do ....................... .. 
A. B. Holmes . ............. do . ....... do ....................... .. 
Ann E. Cannon ........ Illinois. Matron ..................... .. 
Annie Williamson ..... Nebr ....... do ....................... .. 
Annie Williamson ........ do ... . .... do ........................ . 
Annie Williamson ..... , .. do .... .Assistant matron ........... .. 
Martha Knox ............ do ........ do ....................... .. 
Gertrude Parton .......... do .... Seamstress ................. .. 

~~~i~y J:~jti~~: :::::: : ::g~: ~:: r~~~d~~~~: ::::::~:::::::::::~ 
Ella Wiggins .......... . .. do ....... . do ....................... . 

Commence- Termination 
Salary. ment of serv- of service. 

ice. 

$1,500 July 1,1889 June 30, 1889 
800 .. .. do .... .. Nov. 30, 1889 
800 Dec. 1, 1889 J nne 30, 1890 

1,000 .... do ....... Do. 

600 July 1, 1889 Do, 
720 .. .. do ....... Do. 
600 July 8,1889 Do. 
600 Jul,\7 1, 1889 Do. 
600 .. .. do ....... Do: 
600 Jan. 1, 1889 Do. 
720 July 1, 18H9 Oct. 1_7, 1889 
720 Dec. 1,1889 Dec. 12, 1889 
600 Dec. 12, 1889 June 30.1800 
500 July 1, 1869 Nov. 30, 18-!9 
500 Dec. 4, 1889 Juno 30, 1890 
500 July 1,1889 Do. 
480 .... do ....... Do 
400 .... do ....... Dec . 14, 1889 
400 

H. P. McFayden .......... do .... Industrial teacher ............ . 
Erlwin Hoare ............ . do .... Farmer ..................... .. 

Dec. 16, 18E9 June 30, 1890 
600 July 1,1889 Do. 

Ole Oleson ................ do .. .. Carpenter .................. .. 
W. F. Beckett ............. do .... Hamess-maker .............. . 
William Civish ........... do .... Shoemaker ................. .. 
Paul W. Thiel......... . . do .. . . Tailor ....................... . 
Carroll P. Rom;e .......... do .. .. Store-keeper and assistant 

clerk. 
J. C. Arnold . .............. do .... Broom-maker . .............. .. 

r~~~~~~t:str~~~~~::::: ::: ~~ :::: . ::~~g~~~:. ~-~~~~~ ~:::::::::::: 
Omaha and Winnebago 

Agency, Omaha boa-rd· 
ing-school. 

John F. Delzell ..•..•..... do • • • . Superintendent and principal 
teacher. 

Leslie Watson . ........... do . . . . Superintendent and principal 
teacher. 

Nellie Baker .............. do .... Teacher ..................... . 
Alice Frary . .............. do ........ do ........................ . 
Elsie G. Pilcher ........... do ........ do ........................ . 
Mate E. Knollin ........ . . . do ...... . . do ........................ . 
Susan La Flesche ......... do . . .. Physician and teacher ...... .. 
Eliza C. Delzell ........... do .... Matron ...................... . 
Jane JohnRon ............. do .... Seamstress ................ .. 
Lott.ie G. Rasch .......... do .... Laundress ......... . ........ .. 
Hnldith Watson .......... do .... Matron ..................... .. 
Henry G. Niehbuhr ....... do .... Industrial teacher .......... .. 
Eugene Fontenelle ........ do ........ do ....................... .. 
Laura Niehbuhr .......... do .... Cook ....................... .. 
Grace E. Baldwin . ........ do ........ do ....................... .. 
Mary H. Fontanelle ...... do ........ do ........................ . 

Omaha an1l Winnebago 
Agency, Omaha Oreek 
day school. 

Will S. Stoops.. .. .. .. . Indiana. Teacher .................... .. 

Omaha and Winneba-
go Agency, Winneba-
go boarding-school. 

M.J.Fitzpatrick ...... N.Y .... Supt.andprincipal teacher .. . 
Robert E. Evans ....... Nebr ....... do ....................... .. 
Mary Bonner .......... Pa ..... Teacher ..................... . 
NellieL.Nunn ......... Nebr ... . .. . do ....................... .. 
Jennie DeLong ........... do ...... .. do . . ..................... .. 
Ellen McFarland ...... N.Y .... Matron ..................... .. 
AnnieM. Evans ....... Nebr ....... do .. .................... .. 
Fannie Woofl ............. do ..•. Seamst.ress . ................. . 
Jennie Pilgrim ........... do .... Laundress .................. . 

840 
600 
600 
600 
600 

• 440 

480 
60 
60 

800 

800 

600 
600 
500 
500 
500 
500 
400 
400 
500 
600 
600 
400 
400 
400 

600 

800 
800 
600 
500 
500 
500 
500 
400 
400 

.. .. do ....... Do. 
. ... do ....... Do. 
Jan. l, 1890 Do. 
July 1,1889 Do. 
... . do ....... Do. 
.... do ....... Do . 

Sept. 23, 1889 Do. 
Dec. 13, 1889 Do. 
.... do ....... Do • 

July 1,1889 Sept. 15, 1889 

Sept. 16, 1889 June 30, 1890 

July 1,1889 Dec. 24, 1889 
Dec. 25, 1889 J nne 30, 1890 
.... do ....... Mar. 31, 18fl0 
Apr. 1, 1890 Juno 30, 1890 
Oct. 1, 1889 Do. 
July 1,1889 Sept. 15, 1889 
.... do ....... June 30,1890 
.... do ....... Do . 
Se~t- 16, 1889 Do. 
JlJ y 1,1889 Dec. 8,1889 
Dec. 9,1889 June 3.0,1890 
July 1, 1889 Dec. 8, 1889 
Dec. 9,1889 Mar. 31, 1890 
.Apr. l, 1890 J nne 30, 1890 

May 1,1890 June 30, 1890 

July 1,1889 
Sept. 16. 1889 

Sept. 15, 1889 
June 30, 1890 

-~~l~ao ~: :~~~- June 30, 1890 
Nov. 30,1889 

Dec. 1,1889 June 30, 1890 
.July 1,1889 
Sept. 16, 1889 

Sept. 15, 1889 
June 30, 1890 

July 1, 1889 Do. 
.... do .•••••• Nov • 2,1889 
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Names, whence appointed, positions, salaries per a.nnum, etc.-Continued. 

Nawe. 

Omaha and Winneba
go Agency, Winneba
go boarding-school
Continued. 

Whence 
ap

pointed. 

NEBRA SKA.-Con tin ueu. 

Position. 

LucyV.Heath ..••..••. Nebr .... Laundress ....••.••..•••..... 
Lucy Owenn ...••...••.•.. do ........ do ...................... .. 
.John W.Nunn ............ do .... Industrial teacher .......... .. 
John H. Wilson ...••••..•. do ........ do ....................... .. 
NilaA.Wilson ........... . do .... Cook ........................ . 

Santee Agency, Santee 
boarding-school. 

Charles F. Peirce ...... Nebr .. . Supt. and principal teacher ... 
Charles F. Peirce ......... do ........ do ....................... .. 

i§it1~~:m~~~~- A~_:~: :~~¥TI;!i\\~~~:::~~:~~~~~~\ 
Agnes Wabashaw ........ {lo ,. .. Assistant seamstress ....... .. 

~;~~i~~~~~~:::::::::: :::~~ :::: -~-~~~::::::::::::: -~::::::::::: 
Emma Thornton .......... do .. .. Assistant cook ............. .. 

f:;7T~~~~~i~.:::::::: :::~~ :::: -L·~~~d~-~~~·:::::::::::::::::~: 
Lucy Whipple ............ do .. .. Assistant laundress ......... . 
George Stevens .......... do .... Industrial teacher ......... .. 
Louis Fairibault .......... do ........ do ........................ . 
William Sky .... .......... do .. .. Assistant industrial teacher .. 

Santee Agency, Ponca 
day-school. 

John E. Smith ......... Dakota. Teacher .................... .. 

Santee Agency, Flan
dreau (S.Dak.) day
school. 

Hosea Locke ...••••..•. S.Dak .. Teacher ...•.•.•.......•••.... 
Kittie Macaulay ....... Mont ....... do ................... : .... . 
Hosea Locke ........... S.Dak ...... do ....................... .. 

Oar son ind1Lstrial train
ing-school. 

NEVADA 

Commence- Termination 
Salary. ment of serv- of service. 

ice. 

$100 N·ov. 3, 18R!l Dec. '31, 1889 
400 Jan. 1, 1~!JO June 30, 1890 
600 July 1, 1889 Nov. 30, 1889 
600 Dec. 1, 188!l June 30, 1890 
400 July 1,1889 Do. 

800 July 1,1889 Feb. 13, 18!10 
1, 000 Feb. 14, 1H90 J nne 30, 1890 

500 July 1, 1Sb9 Feu. 13, 1890 
600 Feu. U,lSGO ,June 30, 18&0 
600 Mar. 6, 18GO June 30, 1890 
120 .Feb. 14, 1890 Do . 
500 .Jul.f 1, 188!) Do . 
400 . . . . do . ... .. June 4,1890 
100 July 1,1889 ,J nne 30, 18!JO 
480 .... do ....... Mar. 20, 1 890 
480 Apr. 1,1890 Jnne 30, lH!JO 
150 July 1,1889 Mar. 31, 1890 
150 Apr. 1, 1890 June 30, 1890 
360 July 1, 1889 Do. 
100 Aug. 7, 1889 Do. 
600 Jul,y 1, 1889 Feb. 28, 1S!JO 
600 Mar. 2rJ, 1800 June :Jo, lS!lO 
240 Aug. 7, 1889 Do. 

600 July 1, 188!J June 30, 1890 

600 July 1,1889 Aug. 29, 18R!J 
600 Aug. 31, 1889 NoY. 29, 18o9 
600 Nov. 30, 1889 June 30, 1890 

WilliamD.C.Gibson .. Nevada. Superintendent (bonded) ..... 1,500 :M:ay 15,1890 .June 30,1890 

Nevada Agency board-
ing-school. 

L. M. Protzman........ Nevada . Supt. and principal teacher .. . 
L. M. Protzman ........... do .•...... do ........................ . 
Julia H. Doane ........... do .... Teacher .................... .. 
Julia H. Doane ........... do ........ do ........................ . 
Sarah Dunlope ............ do .... Matron ...................... . 
Angeline Jones ........... do .... Seamstress ................. . 
Emma B. Protzman ....... do ........ do ....................... .. 
Ann Natches ............ .. do . •• . Cook ........................ . 

¥:~~~~~~ill~~k:::::~ :::~~ :::: i:dl~~~~!i £~~al~~-.-.:::::::::: 
Otis B. Whaley ........ Cal ......... do ....................... .. 
Otis B. Whaley ........... do ........ do ........................ . 
Sue Calico . .. .. • .. .. • .. Nevada . Assistant cook .............. . 
Ida Lowry ................ do .. .. Assistant laundress ......... . 

720 
900 
600 
720 
540 
480 
480 
3eo 
360 
600 
600 
720 
120 
120 

Nov. 5,1889 
Apr. 1, 18!JO 
Sept. 1, 1889 
Apr. 1,1890 
Jaly 1, 1889 
.... do ....... 
Mar. 1,1890 
July 1, 1889 
.•.. do ..... .. 
.... do ..... .. 
Mar. 13, 1890 
Apr. 1, 1890 
.. .. do ...... . 
.... do ..... .. 

Mar. 31, 1890 
J LLJI.e 30, 1890 
Mar. :n, 1890 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Feb. 28, 1890 
June 30, 1890 

l>o. 
Do. 

Mar. 1, 1R90 
Mar. 31,1!-i!lO 
June 30, 1l:l!JO 

Do. 
Do . 

·c 
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Names, when appointed, positions, salm·ies per annu.m, etc.-Continued. 

Name. 

Nevada Agency, Walk~r 
River day-school. 

Whence 
ap

pointed. 

NEVADA-Continued. 

Position. 

Lulu Evans ......•••••• Nevada. Teacher .••..•••.•••••.••••.. 
Lulu Evans .......••.•.... do .••..... do .......••...••••..•...... 
Kate O'Hara ..••••..••.... do ..•. Assistant matron .••••...••... 

Western Shoshone 
Agency boarding
school. 

Fanny A. Weeks ..•.... Utah ... Supt. and principal teacher ... 
Susie Prior ........•... Nevada. Cook ..............••........ 
Samuel A. Walker ........ <lo . . . . Industrial teacher .....••..... 
J.M. Thomason ........... do .... Carpenter ......•............ 

NEW MEXICO. 

Albuque1·que industrial 
tmining ~;chool. 

W. B. Creager .. .. . . .. . Indiana. Superintendent (bonded) .... . 
PaulJ. Hogan .......... Ky ...... Clerk ...................... .. 
William H. Barnard .... R.I. ........ do ....................... .. 
James H. Wroth .••.••. N.Mex. Physician .................. .. 
Charles E. Winslow ....... d~ ........ do ........................ . 
OwetrN. Marron, jr ..•. N .. Y .... Assist. Sup'tanddiciplinarian 
OwenN.Marron,jr ....... do ..•.... do ........................ . 
Owen N. Marron, jr... . . . do . • • . Principal teacher ..•........ 
FrancesW.Lewis ...... R.I ........ do ....................... .. 
CoraMarsh ............ N.Mex. Teacher ..................... . 
Frances Overman ......... do ........ do ....................... .. 

~!IT;-~ ~~~~~n-~~d:::::: if.t~~~ : ::: :~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Alice R.Fancher .......... do ........ do ........................ . 

!~~£¥re~~~~l: :::::: ~: . ~~~?~~: ::: -i~:: ~:: :::::::::: ~::::::::: 
Mattie Benbow ........ Inuiana .... do ....................... .. 
BelleM.Creager .......... do .... Matron ..................... .. 
AnnaB. Lowes ......... N. Mex . Assistant matron .......... . 
Minnie Walter. ....... Illinois ... ... do ....................... .. 
EllenKing ............ Cal ..... Seamstress .................. . 
Mattie Drummond .•••. ~- Mex ..... do ....................... .. 
Bertha Z. Bliss ......... N.Y... Assistant seamstress.::. ..... . 
Mary M. Stephens ..... N.Mex. Laundress .................. . 
Julia Sabin ............ .cl.rizona Assistant laundress ........ .. 
Charles Reisch . . .. .. .. N. Mex . Cook ........................ . 
Calvin Norris .......... Arizona Assistant cook ............. .. 
Cutler Porter.......... N. Mex . Industrial teacher ........... . 
Owen N. Marron, jr .... N.Y ........ do ....................... .. 
Zenas Bli~A . . . .. . . .. . . Vermont Carpenter .................. .. 
.Albert Homer Perdue. Indiana ..... do . ....................... . 
William H. Stephens ... N.Mex. Shoe andharness-maker ..... . 
Cutler Porter ...•••....... do .... Farmer .................... .. 
Pauline Reisch ........... do . . . . Baker ....................... . 
Clayton Bulwer .....••. Arizona Watchman .................. . 
Horace Williams ......... do .... Cadet sergeant ............. .. 

~~~:/~I!f:::::::: :::1~ :::: ::::~~: :::::::::~:::~:::::::::: 
Fletcher Chapman ....... . do ........ do ........................ . 
JoseLewis ................ do ........ do ........................ . 
Horace Williams ......... do ........ do ........................ . 
Louis Nelson ....... ~ ..... do ........ do ........................ . 

Mescalero Agency board-
ing-school. 

CoRette Rynerson . • • . . N. Mex . Sup'tand principal teacher .. . 
Ella L. Patterson ...... Pa .......... do ........................ . 
Lola Bennett .......... N.Mex. Matron and seamstress .... .. 
Delia Pelman.......... Kans .. . Ass't seamstress and I a undress 
.fohn R.Patton ........ N.Mex. Cook ........................ . 

Commence- Termination 
Salary. ment of serv- of service. 

ice. 

$600 July 1,1889 Mar. 31, 1890 
720 Apr. 1, 1H90 June 30,1890 
480 July 1, 1889 J nne 30, 1890 

800 .A ng. 26, 1889 June 30, 1890 
240 Sept. l, 1889 Do. 
720 Apr. 21, 1890 Do. 
900 Nov. 1,1889 Mar. 31, 1890 

$1,500 July 1,1889 Jnne 30, 18!J(l 
1,200 . .. . do .... . .. Totly 6,1889 
1, 2UO Aug. 26, 1889 May 4, 1890 

500 July 1, 1889 June 15, 1890 
500 Jnne 16, 1890 .June 30, 18fl0 
840 Oct. 5, 1889 Nov. 30, 1889 

1, 000 Dec. l, 1889 J nne 30, 1890 
1, 000 July 1,1889 Aug. 31,1889 
1, 000 Sept. 1, 1889 Mar. 31,1890 

600 July 1, 188!) April 5, lSLO 
600 ... do ....... June 30.1890 
600 Sept. 1, 1889 Do. · 
600 .... do ..... .. May 4,1890 
600 ... . do ....... Mar. 31,18!>0 
600 Apr. 1, 1890 June 30, 1890 
600 Apr. 6, 1890 April 29, 1890 
600 Apr. 30, 1890 June 30, 1890 
600 May 25, 1889 Do. 
720 July 1, 1889 Do. 
510 .... do ....... July 31,1889 
540 Aug. 1, 18b9 June 30, 1890 
540 July 1, 181l91 Jul,y 31, 1889 
540 Aug. 1,1889 June 30, 1890 
500 .... do....... Do. 
540 .... do....... Do. 
240 .... do....... Do. 
600 July 1, 1889 Do. 
120 Sept. 1, 1889 Do. 
840 July 1, 18R9 July 31, 1889 
840 Sept. 1, 1889 Oct. 4, 1889 
960 July l, 1889 Oct. 8, 1889 
960 ·Oct 9, 1889 June 30, 1890 
720 July 1,1889 Do. 
720 Aug. 1, 1889 Do. 
500 Sept. 1, 1889 Do. 
240 July 1, 1889 De. 

60 .... do ....... July 31,1889 
60 .... do....... Do. 
60 .... do ....... June 30,1890 
60 .... do . .. . .. . Do. 
60 Oct. 1, 1889 Do. 
60 .•.. do....... Do. 
60 .... do ..... .. Do. 
60 .... do....... Do. 

900 July 1,1889 Aug. 30, 1889 
900 Aug. 31, 1889 June 30,1890 
600 Sept-. !8. lb89 Do. 
400 Sept. 1, 1889 I Do. 
600 July 1, 1889 Do . 
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Names, whence appointed, positions, salaries per annum, etc. -Continued. 

NEW MEXICO-Continued. 

Whence Commence- Termination Name. a.p- Position. Salary. ment of serv- ' of service. pointed. 

Pueblo Agency Laguna 
day-school. 

E. A. Rumney .••.••••. 

Santa Fe industrial 
training-school. 

S.M. Cart .••.•••...•••• 

Devil's Lake Ageney, 
boys' industrial 
school. 

Mass .... Teacher .••••••.•••••••..•••.. 

Iowa .•.. Superintendent (bonded) ..... 

NORTH DAKOTA. 

Jerome Hunt ........•• N.Dak. Supt. and principal teacher ... 
E. C. Witzleben ........... do .... Teacher .........•..•....••.. 
Giles LangeL .....•.....•. do . . . . Industrialteacher ........•.. 
Mary R. Renaud . ......... do . . . . Matron and seamst.ress ....•. 
Alodie Arsenault ...••.... do ........ do ....•..••...•...•••••.••. 
PhilomenaM. Drapeau ..•. do .••. Cook ...•••••...•••.••••••.••. 

Devil's Lake Agency, 
Turtle .1! ountain day
schools. 

Felicia Bergeron ...•... N.Dak. Teacher ...•••••.••.••..•..... 
Laura May Gagnon ....... do .••. . ... do: ..••••••.•.•••••••••..•. 
Nettie Buisson ........... do . . . . Assistant teacher ...••.•..••. 
Agnes N. Witzleben . ..•.. do .... Teacher ....••••.••...••••.... 

Fort Stevenson indus-
trial school. 

George E. Gerowe ..... N.Y ..•• Superintendent (bonded) .•.•• 
Carlos Montezuma..... Arizona. Clerk and physician ........ . 
Albert ll. Simpson .... . N.Dak. Teacher ..••••••..••..•....... 

~:iiilli>~r~oe':~:~:~:: ~: fiak:·: . :::~~::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
Martha MitchelL .•••.•... do . . • . Matron •..•..•.....••.....•.. 
JennieM. Hall ..•...... N.Y ..•..... do ........................ . 
SarahM.Gerowe ••••. N.Dak. Seamstress .................. . 
Ella Rikert ..•.•••........ do . . • . Assistant seamstress ....... . 
Mary Wilkinson ......•... do ........ do ........................ . 

-~~r}t~;::~::~:~::: :::~~ :::: :~~~::::::·::~:::::::::::::::: 
Bessie Palmer ............ do . . . . Assistant cook ............. .. 
Rot!e Wild ............... do .•....•. do ..............•..•....... 
Mary Sheward ............ do ..•..... do ......... ............... . 
Rose Wild ................ do .... Laundress ....•••...•••..•.•• 
Ella Rikert ............... do ..•..••. do ........................ . 
Maud Edison .....•....... do ........ do ... . ......•....••••...... 
Olof A. Anderson ....•...• do . . . . Carpenter .................. . 
John P. Linderleaf ....... do .... Shoemaker .................. . 
Daniel LeRoy ............. do .... Industrial teacher ......... .. 
Theodore Everett ......... do . . . . Cadet sergeant ............. . 
Josephlrviue ............. do ........ do ........................ . 
Eva Sylvflster ............ do . ... .. .. do ........................ . 
Maud Edison ............. do ........ do ........................ . 
Julia Howe ...... ......... do ........ do ........................ . 

~l~;'lle~~t~~-::::::::: :::~~ :::: ::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Standing Rock Agency, 

agricultural board
ing-school. 

Martin Kenel.... ... • • . Mo...... Supt. and principal teacher .. 
Rhabama Stoup .......... do .... Teacher .................... .. 
CeciliaCamenzind ..... N.Dak ..... do ........................ . 
Bernardine Walter-....... do ........ do . ....................... . 

ICe. 

$800 Jan. 1, 1890 June 30, 1890 

1, 500 Apr. 12, 1890 June 30, 1890 

$800 July 1,1889 .Juno 30, 18!.!0 
600 .... do ....... Do. 
600 • ••• (10 ....... Do . 
420 .. . . do ....... Sept. 30, 1889 
420 Oct. 1,1889 .Juno 30, 1890 
420 July 1, 1889 Do. 

720 Sept. 1, 1889 .June 30, !890 
7~0 . ... do ....... Do. 
600 Nov. 1,1889 Do. 
720 Jan. 1,1890 Do. 

1, 200 July 1,1889 June 30, 1890 
1,000 Sept. 23, 1889 Do. 

600 .. .. do ....... Do. 
600 .... uo ....... Do. 
600 Dec. 19, 1889 Do. 
600 .July 1,1889 .Tnue 2,1890 
600 June 3, 1890 J nne 30, 1890 
480 July 1,1889 Do. 
240 .... do ....... Sept. 30, 1889 
J20 Oct. 1, 1889 Fob. 14,1890 
120 Feb. 15, 1890 June 3!', 1890 
480 Oct. 22, 1889 May 14,1800 
480 May 15,1890 June 30. 1890 
240 .July 1, 1889 Sept. :JO, l8o9 
120 Oct. 1,1889 Feb. 14, 1890 
120 Feb. 15, 1890 .June 30, 1890 
240 .July 1,1889 Sept. 30, 1890 
240 Oct. 1, 1889 Feb. 14,1890 
240 Feb. 15, 1890 .June 30, l89J 
840 July 1, 188!J no. 
600 .... do ....... Do . 
720 .... do ....... Do. 
60 .... do ....... Feb. 14, 1890 
60 .... do ....... Do. 
60 .... do ....... June 30,1890 
60 .••. do ....... Feb. 1-t, 1890 
60 Feb. 15, 1890 June 30, 1890 
60 .••. do ....... Do 
60 .•.. do ....... Do. 

900 Jul.v 1, 1889 Jun~ 30,1890 
600 .... do....... Do. 
600 .... do D<>c. :n, 18R9 
600 Jan. l, lP!lO .}nne :JO, Ui90 
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Names, ttJhence appointed, positions, salaries per annum, eto.-Continued. 

NORTH DAKOT.J..-Continued. 

Name. 
Whence 

ap
pointed. 

Position. Salary, ~~xr!rl-e~e~~- Termination 
ice. of servioe. 

Standing Rock Agency, 
agricultural board
ing-school-Cont'd. 

XaveriaFischlin ...... N.Dak. Matron ••••.••••...•......... 
A ugustina Scbatterli . . Mo...... Seamstress •..••.•............ 

~~b.~\~~lfc~ll~~~~~~::~ ~~~~~~: ·c·~x:~~::::::::~::::::: :::::: 
OtilliaHabscher ....... N.Dak ..... do •...............•........ 
Meinrad Widmer ...... Mo ...... Industrial teacher .•••••...... 
Nicholas Enz .....•.•..... do .... Mechanical te~cher ......... . 
Felix Hoheisel. . .......... do . . . . Industrial teacher ........... . 
Benedict J. Rieger .•.... . do . • . . Mechanical teacher ......... . 

Standing Rock Agency 
industrial boarding 
school. 

Gertrude McDermott.. Missouri Supt. and principal teacher .. 
Mech tild Decker . . . . . . Illinois Teacher .............••...... 
Lizzie Schoule . ........ Missouri .... do ........................ . 
Vincent Stoup ......... S.Dak ..... do ........................ . 
.AdrleEngster ....... Missouri Matron ..................... . 
Barbara Burkhardt ....... do .•.. Seamstress .................. . 
Rosalia Doppler .......... do .... Cook ........................ . 
J osephiue Decker ......... do . . . . Laundress .•.................. 
Frances Nugent .......... do .... Nurse ..................... . . 
Placida Schaefer .......... do . . . . Hospital cook............ • .. 
Domitilla Iron Shield.. N. Dak . Assistant cook .•.•........... 
Joseph Helwig .. . . . . .. Indiana. Industrial teacher ........... . 

Standing Rock Agency 
day Frchools. 

Aaron C. Wells ........ N.Dak. Teacher ... ." ................. . 

if~ria~a~as~1::~.::::: :: :~~: ::: ::: :~~~ :::::::::::::::: :~ :::::: 
S. Sewell .................. do ..•..... do ........................ . 
Rose Coumoyer .•••.•. S.Dak ...... do ................ .. . ..... . 
Louis Primeau .......... do ..•..... do ....................... .. 
Louise Primeau .... .. ..... do ......•. do ........................ . 
Kitty Macaulay ....... Utah ....... do ........................ . 
Emerson D. White . ... N.Dak ..... do ....................... ~. 
Josephine Wells....... S. Dak . . Assistant teacher ............ , 
MaryJ. Clement .•....... do ........ do ....•........•••.••... · .. . 

Oheyenne and Arapa
hoe Agency, Arapa
hoe boarding-school. 

OKLAHOMA.· 

E. J. Simpson .... ·...... W. Va . . Supt. and principal teacher .. 
A.W.Ashley .......... N.Y ........ do ........................ . 
Lizzie A. Sims .. .. . . .. . Miss.... Teacher ..................... . 
NellieMorriaon ........ Kansas ..... do .............. ......... .. 
Evangeline Woodin ....... do ....... do ....................... .. 
JeunieT. Meagher .... Okla .... Matron .................... .. 
Sophie Whitmer...... . Kansas . Assistant matron ..•....•.... 
NannieS. Whitmer ..•.... do . . . . Seamstress .................. . 
MinnieReed ........... Okla ........ do ........................ . 
Allie Gray ............. Kansas . Cook .... ~ .................. .. 
Anna Gray ............... do .... Laundress ....•.............. 
C.A.Newcome ........ Okla ........ do ........................ . 
William H. Nash ...... Missouri Industrial teacher .......... .. 
J.Fletcher A.shley ..... N.Y ........ do ....................... . 

~ib!~fi~ii~~d:::::::: . ?.~~:::: . ~~!fo~~:::::: ~:::::::::::::::: 
James Monroe . . ......... do ........ do ........................ . 
Luke Stanton ............. do ........ do ........................ . 
FrankHill. ............... do ....... do ....................... .. 

:;fA~:rJ:~~::::::: :::: :: :~~ :::: ::::~~: :::: ::::~: ::::::: ::::::~ . 
INT 90-VOL IT--23 

$480 
360 
360 
360 
360 
600 
600 
600 
600 

900 
600 
600 
600 
480 
360 
360 
360 
360 
240 
60 

600 

600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
480 
480 

$1,000 
1, 000 

600 
600 
600 
500 
400 
400 
400 
400 
400 
400 
720 
720 

72 
72 
72 

July 1, 1889 
. ... do .•••••• 
Sept. 1, 1889 
July 1,1889 
Sept. 1, 1889 
July 1,1889 
. ... do ...... . 
Apr. 1,1890 
. ... do ...... . 

July 1, 1889 
. ... do ...... . 
. ... do ...... . 
Sept. 1, 1889 
July 1,1889 
. ... do ...... . 
. ... do ..... .. 
.. •. do ..... .. 
. ... do ...... . 
. ... do ..... .. 
. ... do ..... .. 
.. .. do ...... . 

July 1, !889 
.... do ..... .. 
.... do ...... . 
.. .. do ...... . 
. .. do ...... . 
.... do ...... . 
Oct. 1,1889 
Nov. 30, 1889 
Jul:> 1,1889 
.... do ...... . 
. ... do ...... . 

July 1, 188!1 
Oct. 1,1889 
July 1,1889 
Sept. 1, 1889 
Sept. 17, 1889 
July 1,1889 
. ... do ...... . 
.... do ...... . 
Apr. 21, 1E-90 
July 1,1889 
.... do ...... . 
Nov. 1,1889 
.July 1,1889 
Kov. 23,1880 
July 1,1889 
.. do . ----. · 

. ... do 
72 Sept. 13, 1889 
72 Oct. 1, 1889 
72 Jan. 1,1890 
72 Feb. u, 1890 

June 30, 1890 
Aug. 31, 1889 
June 30, 1890 
Aug. 31, 1R89 
June 30,1890 
Mar. 31, 1890 

Do. 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 

June 30,1890 
Do. 

Aug. 31, 1889 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do 
D(-
Do. 

June 30, 1890 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Sept. 30, I 889 
Nov. 29, 1889 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Sept. 30, 1889 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Apr. 10, 18!.l0 
Do . 

J u·ne 30, 1890 
Do. 

Oct. 31, 1889 
.Jun 30, 1890 
Nov. 10, 1889 
June 30, 18!JO 
Sept .. 13. 18R9 
July 14, 18K!) 
Oct. 22, 1bli9 
Feb. 5, 18!10 
Dec. 31, 188LI 
,June 30, 18~0 

Do. 
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Nantes, whence appointed, positions, <Jalaries per annum, etc.-Continued. 

Name. 

Okeyenne and ATapa-
1 ::k:Orncy, Oheyenne 

Whence 
ap

pointed. 

OKLAHOMA-Continued. 

Position. 

L. D. Davis . . . . . . . • • . . . Kansa~ . Supt. and principal teacher . . 
Anna C. Hoag ............ do .... Tt>acher ..................... . 
Florence A. Davis ........ do ........ do ........................ . 
J.M.Martin ............. . do ...... :.do ........................ . 
Maud Black .........• . Illinois . ... do ...•...............•..... 
Minnie Taylor . . ·....... Kansas . Matron ......•••.............. 
Marr J. Connelly . . . . . . D. C . • . . .Assistant matron ......... _ .. 
.Annie Latscher........ Iowa ....... do ... _ .••••••..•.... . ..... . 
Sarah J. Porterfield... . Okla ... . .... do ................... ..... . 
Nellie Morrison...... . . Kansas . Seam!< tress .................. . 

~~!~~~;l~r~~~~~i~~::: ·0:1~: :::: :::~~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Hattie C. Sparks ..•.... Kansas. Cook ...•...•..••.••••... . ... . 
Leonora Farris ..•.....••. do . . . . Laundress ..•...•............ 

I~i~a~?a~~~~~~~::::::: ·of1~:::: · Taflg;:::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
Percy Cable .............. do ....... do . ..... . ......... . ....... . 
John R. Porterfield ....... do . . . . Industrial teacher ........... . 

¥~g!~~~~a!~:~::::::~ :::~~ :::: -~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Jennie Black ............. do ........ do ..••..•.................. 
Henry Hopkins ........... do ........ do ....................•.... 
Thomas Hall ••.••....... do .••..••. do ..•..••.....•...•........ 
Maud Bull .........•.. . ... do ........ do .....•....•......•....... 

Oheyenne and ATapa
ho Agency, both 
schools. 

L. Hieronymus ........ Kansas. Baker .........••..•.....••... 
M. Balenti ••••.•...... . Okla ..•. Tailor .•...•.•.•••...•...•.•.• 

Kiowa, Oomanche, and 
Wichita Agency, 
Kiowa boarding 
school. 

John Collins ........... Nebr ... Supt.an<lprincipal teacher .. . 
G. P. Gregory .....•.... Kansas . ... . do ...................... ···1 
g~~i:~he ~.aB'~~;:::::: ~;:a~. : .. ~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
Hattie V. Rose ......... Mich ... . .. . do ....................... . 
MinnieJ. Whitaker .... D.C ...... .. do .•..................••••• 
HattieM. Smith ...... . N.Y ........ do .••••••.....•............ 
Cynthia Frakes . . . . . • . Missouri Matron .....•................ 
Rachel Edge .......... . Okla ... . .Assistant matron .........• :. 
Elizabeth Gregory.... . Indiana. Seamstress .................•. 
HattieV.Rose ......... Mich ....... do •••••••.•••••.........••. 
Eliza Parton.......... . Okla.... Assistant seamstress ........ . 

Mf~! :::f~~::::: :::::: :::~~:::: ::: :~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Mary Garen .............. do .... Cook ...••••...... · .....•...... 
Bart Wherrett .. _ .. . _. . Missouri Industrial teacher ..•........ 
George W.Rose .•.•... Okla ... . Carpenter ..•..•..•........... 
Paul Handy • . . . . . . . . . . Missouri Baker ........••......•....... 
Thomas Garen . ........ Okla ....... . do ......................... . 
ThomasGaren .... .. .. . ... do .... Helper •••••••.......••••..•.. 
Charles O'Hetowit . . .. . ... do ........ do ...... ~ ....... . ......... . 
Coo-Ne-Hah .....•. . ...••. do .....••. do ........................ . 
Clara Jessop ..•..••.•••.•. do . • • . .Assistant matron and laun-

1 Kiowa, Oomat;che, and 
Wichita Agency, 
Wichita boarding
school. 

dress. · 

J. W. Haddon.......... Alabama Supt. and principal teacher . . . 
NannieF. Haddon .... . Missouri Teacher ................. : . .. . 
Cora M.Dunn ........... . do .. . .... . do .....•..•................ 
BelleCarson ...•....... Okla ... . Matron ...................... . 
Rachel Ed~e ...•.......... do .. . . .Assistant matron ........... . 
Eva Pickard ....•......... do . •. . ..•. do •.••....••.••...•..•..... 
Eva Petty ...•.••......... do .....•.. do ........•••.....••..••... 

Salary. ~~~~e:e~- Termination 
ice. of service. 

$1,000 
600 
600 
600 
600 
500 
400 
400 
400 
400 
400 
400 
400 
400 
400 
300 
300 
600 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 

-~~~ro ~· ~~~~-
. ... do ...... . 
.Aug. 16, 1889 
Jan. 8, 18YO 
July 1, 1889 
. .. . do . ..... . 
Oct. 1,1889 
Feb. 6,1890 
July 1, 1889 
Sept. 1, 1889 
Apr. 1,1890 
July 1,1889 
. .. . do ..... . . 
.Apr. 1, 1!190 
Mar. 1,1890 
Ma.v 14, 1890 
Apr. 1,1890 

.~~~ao ~: ~~~~-
sept. 1, 1889 
. ... do ...... . 
Jan. 1,1890 
Apr. 1,1890 

June 30, 1890 
Do. 
Do. 

Dec. 31, 18.39 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Sept. 1, 1889 
Feb. 5, 1890 
June 30, 11'90 
.Aug. 31, 1889 
Mar. 31, 1890 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Mar. 31, 1890 
June 30, 1890 
Mabo~ 3, 1890 

June 30, 1890 
July 31, 1889 
July 3,1889 
June 30, 1890 
Sept. 25, 1889 
June 30, 1.390 

Do. 

480 July 1,1889 June 30, 1890 
200 .••. do....... Do. 

900 July 1,1889 
900 Sept. 14, 1889 
600 July 1, 1889 
600 •••. do_ ..... . 
600 Oct. 7, 1889 
600 Oct. 21, 1889 
600 Oct. 28, 188!] 
600 July 1, 1889 
150 Sept. 1, 1889 
360 Oct. 1, 1889 
360 Apr. 15, 1890 
150 Sept. 1, 1889 
150 Jan. 1, 1890 
150 .Apr. l, 1890 
360 July 1, 1889 
600 Nov. 15, 1889 
600 July 1,1889 
360 Sept .. 1, 1889 
360 Oct. 16, 1889 
150 July 1, Ul89 
150 Oct. 16, 1889 
150 Apr. 1, 1890 
270 ,Jan. 1, 1890 

900 July 1, 1889 
600 .... do . ..... . 
600 ... . do . ... .. . 
600 . _ . . do . . ... . . 
150 Sept. 1, 1889 
150 Oct. · 1, 1889 
150 Feb. 1, 1890 

Sept. 13, 1889 
June 30, 1890 
July 30, 1889 
July 10, 18?9 
Oct. 26, 1889 
June 30. 18{10 

Do. · 
Do. 

Dec. 31, 1889 
Apr. 14,1890 
June 30, 1r'90 
Dec. 31, 1889 
Mar. 31, 1890 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Oct. 15, 1889 
-Juno 30, 1890 
Oct. 15, 1889 
Jan. 31, 1890 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 

June 30, 1890 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Sept. no, 1889 
Jan. 31, 1890 
May 21,1890 
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Namu7 tohence appointed, positions, salaries per annum, etc.-Continued. 

Name. 

Kiowa, Comanche, ana 
Wichita Agency, 
Wichita boarding
school-Continued. 

Whence 
ap· 

pointed. 

OKLAHOMA-Continued. 

Position. 

Pauline Washington ... Okla ..•. Assistant matron ........... . 
Emily Barrett ....••••.... do . . . . Seamstress ..•.•.•.•.......... 
Lizzie Breakspear ........ do ........ do ......•........•....••... 
Celia Pickard .....••....•. do . . . . Assistant seamstress ........ _ 
Eva Pickard ........•..... do .... Laundress ........ .......... . 
Louise Stevens ........... do .••..... do ...•.•............••..... 
Mary C. Murphy .......... do .....•. ,do ... .. .•.•................ 
Louise Stevens ....•.•... . do .... Assistant laundress ......... _ 
Pinkie Stevens ........... do .....••. do . ....................... . 
.Joelrving . ............... do ..•. Cook ........................ . 
Martha Dollinger .••••. Missouri .... do ............••.......... 
F. G. Wheeler .....••••. Okla ..•. Industrial teacher .•......... . 
Jesse Dollinger .•••••.... do .... Helper ....•.•.......•........ 

Osage Agency, Kaw 
boarding-school. 

P. W. Mess . . . . . . • • • . . . Kansas . Supt. and principal teacher .. 
Uriah Spray ........•..... do .••..••. d<' .•••••....•.............. 
Eva M.Mess ............. do ........ do ................... ..... . 

~~~i~P~st~ii~ ::::::: ::.~~ .::: · T~:ghe~:::::~:::::::::::::::: 
F.F.Johnson ....... . .. Missouri . . . do .......••............... . 
Anna M. Cunningham. Okla.... Seamsl-.ress ... . ....... . .. . ... . 
EttieBellemard ........... do .... Cook ...•.•..........•........ 
Mary Lowe............ Kansas . Laundress ................... . 
S. L. Mechlin .•.•......... do • • • . Industrial teacher .••........ . 
Joseph Ebeny ......... Okla .... Laborer .••••........•••••..•. 
Peter Curley ......... . ... do ......•. do . . ......... . .......•••.. 

r.H'~~~~~:~-~~::::::: :::~~ :::: ::: : ~~::::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
Osage Agency, Osage 

boarding-school. 

H. C. Ford . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kansas . Supt. and principal teacher __ 
EllenS. Ford . .. .. ........ do ... . Teacher . ............... . . . _. 
Florence E. Morse . . . . . D. C ........ do ........... . ....... . _. __ 
VirginiaDox .......... N.Y ........ do ........................ . 
Pearl Hartley...... . . . . Kansas . . .. . do ................... _ .... . 
Kate E. Miller ........ . Indiana Matron .. . •.....•............. 
Anna Gray .......... . . Kansas. Assistant matron ............ . 
Madeline Stephen . . . . . N ebr ... . __ .do .......... . . . ....... _ .. . 
Madeline Stephen .... . .. . do . . . . Seamstress ....... _ .. .. ... . .. . 

~~~-a~~~~:::::::::::: ~~n_s~_s_: : :: :~~: ::::::::.::::::::::::::: 
Elda Kenworthy . . . . . . Kansas ..... do . ..... . ..... . ........ ... . 
Flora I. French ........... do . . .. Nurse ...... . .... .. . . . ..... . 
Hattie Cox ............... do . .. . Cook ....................... . . 
Lizzie Pike............ Indiana. Assistant cook .. . ........ . .. . 
Jennie Gra.v . . . . . . . . . . . Kansas . Laundress ............. . ..... . 

~~~~aK~~f~~t-~:.:::::: :: :~~: ::: ::::~~::::::: ::::::::::::: : ::: . 
W. A. Stephen . . . . . . . . N ebr . . . Industrial teacher ........... _ 
W.A.Stephen ............ do ........ do ...•••........•......... 
John Moncravie ....... Okla .... Laborer .•...•.••...•••....... 
Zachary Reese ..•.... . ... do ... . Baker .•••••.......•...••.... . 

Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, 
and Oakland Agency, 
Otoe boarding-school. 

A. P. Hutchinson . . . . . . Kansas . Supt. and principal teacher .. 
J.E.S.Bell ............ Cal ......... do ....................••••. 
Emma H. DeKnigbt . . . Kansas . Teacher ..................... . 
Carrie Wickens .••.•••.•. do ....... . do ..•.....••............... 
Jeanette G. Goodsell ... Conn ...... . clo ..•••..... .. ....• -. ..•.•.. 
Hattie Hutchison ...... Kansas. Matron ......••.............. . 
Elizabeth Gregory ..... Indiana ..... do . . ............... . ....... . 
Daisy Collier . . . . . . . . . . Tenn . . . Seamstress . .••..••••..... . .. . 
Fannie A. Eckert .•••.• Kansas ..•.. do ..•••••.•••••.••.......•. 

Salary. u?e~~~fe:e~~- Termination 
ice. of service. 

$150 May 22,1890 
lJ60 July 1,1889 
360 Feb. 12,1890 
150 Sept. 1, 1889 
360 . .. . do ....... 
360 Oct. 1, 1889 
360 Jan. 1, 1890 
120 Sept. 1, 18~ 
120 Oct.. 1,18 9 
360 July 1,1889 
360 S~t. 1, 1H!9 
600 J y 1,1889 
150 Sept. 1, 1889 

900 July 1,1889 
900 Aug. 11, 1889 
400 July 1,1889 
400 Aug. 11, 1889 
480 Oct. 28, 1889 
480 Jan. 24, 1890 
300 Nov. 13, 1889 
300 July 1,1889 
300 Oct. 24, 1889 
480 July 1, 1889 
180 .... do ...•... 
180 .... do ....... 
180 Oct. 14, 18&9 
180 Nov. 18, 1889 

1, 200 Sept. 16,1889 
600 Oct. 14. 1889 
600 i Oct. 29, 1889 
600 Nov. 1, 1889 
600 Nov. 12, 1889 
600 Oct. 10, 1889 
400 Jan. 1,1890 
400 Jan. 6, 1890 
300 July 1, 1889 
300 Nov. 5, 11'89 
300 Jan. 20, 1890 
300 Fe~24, 1890 
400 Nov. 4, l889 
400 Out. 1, 1889 
300 Nov. 5,1889 
300 Nov. 1, 1889 
300 Nov. 2, 1889 
300 Feb. 23, 18!JO 
480 July 1,1889 
600 Sept. 1, 1889 
180 Nov. 18, 1889 
300 July 1, 1889 

900 July 1, 1889 
900 Apr. 1, 1890 
600 July 1, 1889 
600 Oct. 7, 1889 
600 Apr. 23, 1890 
480 .r uly 1' 1889 
480 Apr. 15, 1890 
400 July 1, 1889 
400 Feb. 6. 1890 

.June 30, 1890 
Jan. 31,1890 
J nne 30, 1890 

Do. 
Sept. 30, 1889 
Dec. 31,1889 
June 30, 1890 
Sept. 30, 1889 
June 30, 1890 
Aug. 31, 1889 
,Tune 30, 1800 

Do. 
Do. 

Aug. 10, ·1889 
Juno 30, 1890 
Aug. 10, 1H89 
June 30, 1890 
:F eb. 18, 1890 
.June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Sept. 30, 1889 
Do . 

June 30, 1890 
Do. 

June 30, 1890 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Jan. 5, 1890 
Dec. 31, 1889 
J nne 30, 1800 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

.Feh. 23, 1890 
June 30, 1890 
Aug. 31, 1889 
J nne 30, 18!l0 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 

Mar. 31, 1R.GO 
June :lO, 1.-:no 
Apr. 12, 1890 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Mar. 31, 1890 
J nno i.•l. 18!10 
Jan. 31, l8HJ 
Tune 30,1890 
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Names, whence appointed, pos~tions, salaries pm· annum, etc.-Continued. 

Name. 

Ponca, Pawnu, Otoe, 

:~~cz:~~~~!Kency, 

Whence 
ap

pointed. 

OKLAHOMA-Continued. 

Position. 

Belle t. McCurdy...... Kansas • Laundress .................. .. 
Alice Art ................ do . . . . Cook ........................ . 
CoraE.Barnes ..• : ..... Okla .... Assistant cook ............. .. 
KatiA Dailey .............. do ........ do ........................ . 
Rosa LaDue . .. • • • • . • .. • .. do ........ do ....................... .. 
C .. W.Giddings ........... do .... Industrial teacher .......... .. 
John Kochel .......... Indiana. : ... do ....................... .. 

Ponca, Pawnee. Otoe, 
and Oakland Agency, 
Pawnee boarding
school. 

Thomas R. Barker . . . . . Illinois . Supt. and principal teacher .. . 
Simon Hedrick ........ Indiana ..... do ....................... .. 
Monta J.Boyer ........ Mo ..... Teacher .................... .. 
Carrie C. Shults . .. . • .. Kansas . . ... do ...................... .. 

.Commence· 
Salary. ment of serv- ~rr:~~~~~~n. 

ice. 

$360 
400 
300 
300 
300 
540 
540 

900 

Aug. 26, 1889 
July 1,1889 
Oct. 1,1889 
Nov. 4,1889 
Mar. 14, 1890 
Aug. 10, 1.889 
May 27,1890 

July 1, 1S89 
Sept. 10, 1889 
July 1,1889 
. . .. do ...... . 

June 30, 1890 
Do. 

Nov. 3,1889 
Mar. 6,1890 
June 30, 1890 
May 14,1890 
June 30, 1890 

S. Blanche Hedrick.... Indiana ..... do......................... · 

1, 000 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
480 
480 
240 
240 
400 
400 
120 
400 
400 
360 
4(J0 
400 
540 
5!0 
540 

Sept. 10, 1889 
Oct. 28, 1889 
Nov. 6,1889 
July 1, 1889 
Nov. 16,1889 
Aug. 31, 1889 
Nov. · 1,1889 
July l, 1889 
Oct. 2,1889 
July 1,1889 

Sept. !1, 1889 
J nne 30, 1890 
OcL. 26, 1889 
Nov. 5,1889 
Juno 30, 1o90 

Louise Wallace ....... Ark ....... . do ....................... .. 
Mary W. Wright ...... Iowa ... : .... do . ..................... .. 
Mary Clark............. 'l'enn .. . Matron ...................... . 
R.E. Hutchison ........ lllinois ..... do ....................... .. 

t:~A~~tpJl!~ .. :::: :::: ~~~~-s-: . ~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~-:::::::::::: 
Laur~ ~erg;rrson ....... .Ark .... Seamstress ................. .. 
Jenme runm ...... ... Illinois ..... do ............. . ......... .. 
Elizabeth Kuhns....... Okla.... Assistant seamstress ....... .. 
Clara Hurst............ Kansas . Cook ........................ . 
Susan A.Lillie ............ do ........ do ........................ . 
S.M. Gillett ............... do .. .. Laundress .................. .. 
Henry Hurst ............. do .. .. :Baker and assistant cook .. .. 
N. W. Lillie ............... do ........ do . ......... . ............ .. 
R. K.Ferguson ......... Ark .... Industrial teaciler .......... .. 
H. A. Harrison. . . . . . . . . Indiana. . . • do .....•..........•........ 
Jauies R. Murie ....... Okla ........ do .... : ................... . 
Leonidas L. Greenwalt Iowa ....... do ....................... .. 
LeviF.Fye ............ Okla ....•. do ........................ . 
D.E.Bnndy ............ Kansas . .... do ........................ . 
Frank Bayhille .. . .. . .. Okla. . .. Herder ..................... .. 

Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, 
and Oakland Agency, 
Ponca School. 

Charles W. Robinson . . Pa...... Supt. and principal teach6r .. 
Charles W. Robinson ..... do ........ do ....................... .. 
Kate E. Shaw.......... Okla.... Teacher ..................... . 
Anna D. Robinson . . . .. Pa .......... do ........................ . 
Belle Martin . . .. . . . . .. . Okla. . .. . ... do ........................ . 
Rose K. Watson ....... Md ......... do ........................ . 
Delia Briscoe . . .. . • . . .. Mjss.... Matron .................... · .. -~ 
Emma;L.Ulark ........ Okla ........ do ....................... .. 
Matie White Eagle ....... do . ... Assistant matron .......... .. 
Olivia Woodberry ..... Ark .... Seamstress .................. . 
Lizzie Hodges ......... Indiana .... . do ....................... .. 
Sallie Duvall .......... Md . ........ do ....................... .. 
A.. Erwin .. .. • • . . . . . .. . Kansas . Cook ....................... .. 
EllaA.Ruby .......... Nebr ....... do ........................ . 
Annie E. Wright ...... Okla ........ do ........................ . 
Rosalie Black Tongue .... do ..•. Laundress ...••......•........ 

tf~~ft:p~~~fu~::::::: :: :~~ :::: ::: :~~:::::::::::: : ·.:::: ~ :::::: 
Nancy Roy .............. do ........ do ................. · ...... .. 
John Erwin ............ Kansas. Industrial teacher .......... .. 
John W.Rnby ............ do ........ do ....................... .. 
Thomas T.Hodges ..... Indiana ..... do ..................... .. 
Levi F. Fye............ Kansas . .... do ............ ... .... .... .. 
PhilipT.Harmon ...... Md ........ do .......... : ...... " ... .. .. 
Zozette Water ......... Okla .... Assistant cook . ·-·--- .. .. ... . 

!!wl~~::~~~:::::l:::~~ :::: :~::i~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

. 540 
720 
720 
240 

. •• . t.lo ..••••• 
Oct. 11, 1889 
July 1, 1889 
.... do ...... " 
Oct. 11, 1889 
July 1,1889 
Sept. 10, 1889 
Oct. 8,1889 
Jan. 1,1890 
Jan. 2<!, 1890 
Apr. 1, 1890 
July 1, 1889 

Do. 
Do. 

Nov. 12, 1889 
J m:e 30, 1890 
Sept. 14, 1889 
Jnne 30, 1890 
Sept. 7, 11l89 
Juue 30, 1!;90 

Do . 
Sept. 7, 1889 
J Ulle 30, 1890 

Do . 
Sept. 7, 1889 
June 30, 1890 
Sept. 7, 1889 
Sept. 30, 1889 
Dec. 31, 1889 
Jan. 9, 1890 
Mar. 22, 1890 
Jnuo 30, 1890 

Do. 

900 Aug. 21, 1889 Mar. 31, 1890 
1, 000 Apr. 1,1890 June 30,1890 

600 ,Tuly 1,1889 . ... Do ...... . 
600 Aug. 21,1889 ... Do ...... . 
600 Oct. 29, 1889 Jan. 31, 1890 
600 Feb. 21,1890 June 30,1890 
480 July 1,1889 Jan. 17,1890 
480 Feb. 1,1890 Jnne 30, 1890 
240 Apr. 1, 18CO . .. Do ..... .. 
400 .July 1, J8R9 Feb. 13, 18!!0 
400 Feb. 14, 1890 Mar. ill, 1o90 
400 Apr. 25, 1890 ,Tune 30,1890 
400 July 1, 18B9 Jan. 17,1890 
400 Jan. 18, 1R90 Apr. 30, JRf\0 
400 May 1, 1H90 .Tune :1:1, 1890 
210 ,July 1, 1889 Jmw ilO, 1890 
210 .. .. do ....... Sept. 20 . 1f..R9 
:no Sept. 21,1889 .Tau. 17, U>90 
210 Jan. 20, 1890 June 30, 1890 
MO Jnly 1, 1889 Jan. 17, 1880 
540 Jan. 18,1890 Feb. 1:!, 1990 
720 Feb. 14, 1890 J\.Iar. 31, 18!)0 
720 Apr. 12,1890 Apr. 27, lf'!JO 
720 Apr. 2<'l, lR!J.l 1 .June :lO, 1890 
120 \ J. ul,y 1, 1889 \ Sept. 25, J 8<'l9 
120 Se>pt. 2G, 1 88!! OM. 11, :!.889 
120 Oct. 12, 1889 Apr. 14, 1890 
120 . Apr. 15,1890 June 30, 1f!90 
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Names, ~vltence appointed, positions, salaries per annum, etc.-Continued. 1 

Name. 

Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, 

~t~~c!!~r:u!S~ncy, 

Whence 
ap

pointed. 

OKLAHOMA-Continued. 

Position. 

Fannie Little Cook . . . . Okla .... Assistant seamtress .•......• . 
Fannie Little Cook--.-· ... do ........ do ...............•......... . 

sasa:~~!O:Ot"K~:~~: 
ing-school. 

.r. D. Ed wards . . . . . . . . . Ark . . . . Supt. and principal teacher .. . 
G. I. Harvey . .•••••... . Kansas ..... do ...•........ ····'· ...... . 
.Tames K.Allen ........ Okla ........ do ........................ . 
Thomas.r. Miles ...••...•. do .... Teacher ..................... . 
Walter Battice . .......... do ........ do .................... : ... . 
M. E. Harvey .....•..•. Kansas ..... do .........••....•..•...... 
Matilda Wind......... Okla.... Additional teacher .......... . 
Deborah .Bozarth ...... Kansas. Matron ...................... . 

. ~~i. ~~ii~~~ ~ ~ ~::::: : ?:{~:::: :.:: :~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
SaclieB.Jobnson .....•• Kansas. Seamstress ........••........ . 
N. B. Hendricks ...•... Ky .......•. do ..••••................... 
Sarah A. Whistler ..... Okla ........ do ....................... . 
.AllieBowles ........••. Ark ... . Cook ............ . .•.......... 
N.B.Hendricks . ....... Ky ..... Laundress ..........•... ." .... . 
Alice Moore .........•. Okla ........ do ..............•.•.•...... 
W. E. Thackrey........ Kansas . Industrial teacher ........... . 
Damson Cooke......... Okla... . Laborer .•....... . ............ 
Wash Wilson .......... Kansas ..... do ..•.....•................ 
.Tobn Olson .... .• ... . .. . .do .••..... do ..•.....••....•••••...... 

Sac and Fox .Agency, 
Absentee Shawnee 
boarding-school. 

R. D. Moore...... . • • . . . Mo . . . . . Supt. and principal teacher ... , 
G. I.Hat·vey ........... Kansas ...•. do •..•..•...••............. 

1: ~_Iif~:~~::: :::::::: :: :~~:::: · T~::he~ ::::::::::::~::: ::~ ::: 
Daniel Ochilson .......... do ....... . do ........................ . 
Ilattie A.. Patrick ..•.. . ... do ... . .... do . ................ · ....... . 
IIattie A.. Patrick ......... do .•...... do .................. . ..... . 
M.E.Harvey ............. do .....••. do ........................ . 
M.E.Harvey ............. do ....... . do ... ." .... . ............... . 

g:~: ~~\~~1~~:::::::: :·: :~~:::: -~~j~o-~:: ~:: :::::::::::: ·.::: :· 
Rosetta Bourbonnais .. Okla .... Assistant matron ............ . 
Annie Hobbs ............. do . . . . ... do ............. . ......... . 
N.B.Hendricks ........ Ky ..... Seamstress .................. . 
Clara B. Yott. . . . . . . . . . Okla . . . . Cook ..................... . .. . 

~~~\eefc~~:;:!~:::::::: :::~~ :::: ::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Sallie Chisholm ........... do .... Laundress ................... . 
.Tames E. Tbackrey .... Kansas. Industrial teacher ........... . 
.r eptba Wilson......... Okla.... Laborer ..................... . 

OREGON. 

Grande Ronde Agency 
?oarding-schooZ. 

Rosa Butch...... . • . • • . Oregon . Supt. and principal teacher .. . 
Gall Engster ............. do.... Teacher .................. . .. . 
Mary Cashnic ........... . do . . . . Matron and seamstress ...... . 
Pauline Oswald ........... do . . . . Cook and laundress ...... . .. . 
Mar,y Eyer ............... do .... Assistant cook ............. . 
Uatherine Wildbabe1· ..... do ... . .... do ........................ . 
Mary Hess ............... do .... Assistant laundress ......... . 
Louise Zunwerra ......... do ........ do ........................ . 
Henry Winslow .......... do ...• Industrial teacher ...... ...... . 

Commence- Termination 
Salary. ment of serv- of service. 

ice. 

$60 
120 

720 
720 
720 
500 
500 
400 
400 
360 
360 
360 
360 
300 
300 
300 
360 
300 
300 
400 
300 
300 
300 

720 
720 
900 
500 
500 
500 
600 
500 
600 
3GO 
480 
300 
300 
360 
360 
3(i0 
3(i0 
300 
600 
300 

$600 
500 
350 
350 
300 
300 
300 
300 
500 

Sept. 2,1889 
Apr. 1,1890 

July 1.1889 
Sept. 1, 1889 
Mar. 11, 1890 
July 1,1889 
Sept.18, 181>9 
.Tau. 1, 1890 
.Apr. 4,1890 
July 1,1889 
Sept. 1, 188~ 
Feb. 14, 1890 
Feb. 26, 1800 
July 1, 1889 
Sept-. 9, 1889 
Nov. 12, 1889 
.Tuly 1, 1889 
.•.. do ....... 
Sept. 9, 1889 
Mar. 13, 1890 
Aug. 1,1889 
Sept. 13, 1889 
Feb. 8,1890 

July 1,1889 
Mar. 17, 1890 
Apr. 1, 1890 
.Tuly 1,1889 
Sept. 1, 1889 
Jan. l, 1890 
Apr. 1,1890 
Mar. 17, 1890 
. ... do ....... 
July 1, 1883 
Apr. 1, 1890 
Oct. 1, 1889 
Jan. 1, 1890 
Nov. 12, 1889 
July 1,1889 
Jan. 1, 1890 
Apr. 1,1890 
July 1, 1889 
Apr. 
Oct . 

1,1890 
1,18891 

July 1,1889 
.... do ..... .. 
.... do ..... .. 
. .. do ...... . 
.. .. do ..... .. 
Oct. 1,1889 
J ul_y 1, 1889 
Sept. 1, 1889 
<Tuly 1, 1889 

Mar. 31, 1890 
.June 30, 1890 

Aug. 31, 1889 
Mar. 10, 1890 
June 30, 1890 
Sept. 17, 1889 
June 30, 1890 
.Mar. 10, 1890 
.Tune 30, 11'90 
July ~1, 1889 
Dec. 31, 1889 
Feb. 25, J 890 
June 30, 1890 
.Tuly 31, 1889 
Nov. 11, 1R89 
.Tune 30, 1890 

Do . 
Sept. 8,1889 
.rune 30, 1890 

Do·. 
Aug. 17, 1889 
Dec. 31, 1889 
.rune 30, 1890 

Mar. 16, 1890 
Mar. 31, 1890 
Jnne 30, 1890 
Mar. 16, 1890 
De~. :.11, 1889 
Mar. 31,1890 
June 30,1890 

Do. 
Do. 

Mar. ~ll. 1890 
·June 30, 1890 
Dec. 31.1889 
J Ulltl 30, 1890 

Do. 
Dec. 31,1889 
Mar. 31, 1890 
June 30, 1890 

Do . 
Do. 
Do. 

June 30,1890 
Do . 
Do. 
Do. 

Sept. 30, 188!l 
June 3\l, 1890 
Aug. 31, 1889 
J nne 30, 1890 

Do. 
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Names, whence appointed, positions, salaries pm· annu11i 1 etc.-Continued. 

Name. 

Klamath .Agency board-
ing-school. 

Whence 
ap

pointed. 

OREGON-Continued. 

Position. 

H. B. Compson......... Illinois . Supt. and principal teacher ... 

~~life ¥;e!~~~::::::::: ~~~~0~.: . ~-~~~~~~:::::::::::::::: :::::: 
Frances Compson ...•. Illinois. Matron ...................... . 
M:yrtle C01upson . . . . . . . .. do . . . . Assistant matron ..••....... . 
Ahce McFarland . . • . . . Oregon . Seamstress ...•••.••.••..•••.. 
Emily Sloan .•••••.•••.... do .... Laundress ................. .. 

Klamath .Avency Yai-
naz boardtng-school. 

J. W. Brandenburg • • . . Oregon . Supt. aud principal teacher .. 
Bertha M. Emery ......... do . . . . Teacher .................... .. 
Melissa Brandenburg ..... do ..•. Matron ...................... . 
Luella Drew . ............. do .. . . Assistant matron .......... .. 
Mollie Brown ............. do ........ do .................... .. .. . 
Althea Brandenbmg ..... do .... Seamstress ................. .. 
Emma Moses .. .. .. .. .. Ark .. .. Laundress ................. .. 
Jennie R. Nickerson ... Cal ..... ... . do ... ... .................. . 
Amasa Moses .......... Ark .... Industrial teacher .......... . 
GeorgeS. Nickerson... Cal .... . .... do ....................... . 

Salem industrial train-
ing school. 

W. H. H. B~adle . . .• • • . Dakota.. Superintendent (bonded) .... . 
G. M. Irwin . .. . .. .. .. .. Oregon . . . do ........................ . 
Edwin L.Morrls ...... N.Y .••. Clerk ------ ................ .. 
Forester W.Royal. .... Oregon . .... do ..................... . .. 
R. W. McBride ........... do ........ do . .................. . ... .. 
Edwin S.Miller ........ N.Y .... Physician .............. : ... .. 
David E. Brewer ..• __ .. Oregon . Disciplinarian ....... . .... . . 
L. S. Rogers .. __ .. .. .. • . N. Y . ... Principal teacher . ......... .. 
M. G. Lane .. .. . .. .. .. .. Or€1gon . . ... do . .. ........ . .... . ...... .. 
JamesD.Robb ........ . .. do ....... do ...................... . 
l:J.attie E. Bristow ........ do .... Teacher. ................... .. 

~i!~!f~?~iu"::::::: :::~~ :::: .::.~~::::::::::::::::::::::: :· 
Lizzie S. Cornelius ........ do ....... . do ....................... . 

f~~~t~~~~f~~::::::: :::~~ :::: - ~~J~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
Katie L. Brewer .....•.... do . . . . Assistant matron .......... . 
Adda Irwin ............ Oregon . .... do ...................... .. 
MargaretJ.McMeekin ... do .... . ... do ..................... .. 
Alice Wilson ............. do .... . .. . do ...................... .. 
Minnie J. Walker ........ do .... Seamstress . ............ .. .. 
N arcissa McCain ......... do .. .. . .. do .. .. .. . ............... .. 

!~~~~~!~~~:::::::: :::~~ :::: ::::~~ :::::::-:-:-:-:-:-:::::::::::: 
r::In~t~~~~~~~~~:::: :::~~ :::: .?.~'d~ ·_·::::: :::::::::~:::::::: 
Jennie Canyon .. .. • .. . .. do .. .. Assistant cook ............. .. 
Sarah Sheridan ........... do .•...... do ............ . .......... . 
AnnieM.Herkenrath ..... do .... Laundress .................. .. 
Mary A. Pottorf . ...... . .. do ...... do ...................... .. 
Adeline Smith . ... . ..•.... do . . . . Assistant Laundress . ..... . . 
Alice Archambault ....... do ........ do ...... . ............... .. 
William Herkenrath ... . .. do . .. Blacksmith ................. . 

~~~~bJr~~~~~~-:::::: :::~~ :::: c·~;e~t~~-.-_ .- ::::::::::::::::: 
:huf~ ii.ofiil:o~: :::::: : ::~~ :::: ::: :~~ :::::: ·:.·:::. :::::::::::: 
Samuel A. W a.lker . . . .. ... do . . . . Harness and shoe maker ..... . 
Jonathan Staiger ......... do ........ do ....................... . 
William H. Utter ......... do .... Tailor ...................... .. 

~~~-bH':;:;~_:::::::::: :::~~ :::: ::::~~ :::::::.·:::::::::::::::: 
Elizabeth T . .Adair ..... . .. do .... Assistant tailoress ........ .. . 
JohnS. McCain ........... do .... Farmer ................ . ... .. 

g~~~~eB~c~~~~fl~~·:::: :::~~ :::: : -:::~~ :::::: _-_-_-_-_-_- :::::::::::: 
John C. Baker ............ do .... Engineer ................... .. 
Joseph De Janney ........ do .. .. Butcher .............. -..... .. 

Commence-
Salary. ment of serv- Toe;-:~~I~~n 

ice. 

$1,000 
600 
600 
600 
400 
500 
300 

800 
600 
500 
400 
400 
400 
320 
320 
600 
GOO 

1,500 
I, 500 
1, 200 
1, 200 
1,200 
l, 000 

900 
1,200 
1, 200 
1, 200 

GOO 
GOO 
GOO 
GCO 
700 
700 
540 
480 
480 
480 
480 
480 
480 
480 
480 
510 
5-!0 
300 
300 
480 
480 
150 
150 
900 
900 
9•10 
900 
900 
!100 
900 
900 
900 
900 
600 
soo 
800 
BOO 
900 
150 

Julv 1,1889 
... do . ..... . 
. .. do ..... .. 
.. do ..... .. 

. .. . do . . .. . . . 

. .. . do ...... . 
Sept. 1, 1889 

Jul .v 1, 1889 
.. .. do ..... .. 
. .. . do . . . . . . 
.. do ..... . 

.ran. 22, 1890 
-July 1, 1889 
Sept. 1, 1t'89 
Apr. I, 1890 
July 1,1889 
Apr. l, 1b90 

J uue 30, 1800 
Dec. 31 1889 
J UllO 30, 1890 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

June 30, 1890 
Do. 
Do. 

Jan. 21,1890 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Alar. 31, 1890 
June 30, 1890 
Mnr. 31, !8. 0 
Juno 30, 1890 

Jnh· 1, 188[) Aug. 4. 1889 
Aui!. 5, 1S8D Jnne 30, 1800 
Julv 1, 18S9 S <'pt. 30, 1!:!80 
Ocl: !, 1889 Apr. 1, 1890 
.Apr. 22, 18!)0 June 30,1890 
July 1, 1889 Do. 
...do....... Do. 
.. . do . . .. .. . .Aug. 11, 1889 
.A.ug.1:?, 18~9 DPc. 29, 1889 
Jau. Vl, 1890 June 30, l!l<JO 
July 1, l !lb9 Do. 
.. do . ·.. . . . .A.n~. 31, 1889 

.Aug. 10,1889 Juue 30, 1890 
Sppt. I, 1880 Do. 
July 1, 1889 Sovt. 30, 1889 
Nov. 1,1889 June 30,1890 
July 1, 1889 Do. 
J au. 1, 18!10 Mar. 12, 1890 
Mar. 13,1890 Apr. 12. 1890 
Apr. ~1. 18!10 Juuo 30, 1890 
July 1, 1889 Aug. 25, 1889 
Aug. 26, 1889 Nov. I, 11589 
Nov. 4,1889 Feb. 26, 1890 
l<'ob. 27, 1890 Apr. 20, 1S90 
Apr. 20, 1890 June 30, 1890 
Oct. 1, IF89 Dec. 31, i889 
Mm·. 3, 1890 June 30, 1890 
Jnly 1, 1889 Dec. 31, 1889 
Jan. !, 18~0 Juno 30, 1890 
July 1,1889 Nov. 30, 1889 
Dec. 1:!, 1889 JuutJ 30, 1890 
July 1, 1889 1\Iar. 18, lf'90 
Apr. 14,lfl()0 .Tune i:!O, 1~i,· l 
July 1, 188() Nov. 30, 18ts9 
Dec. 11, 18~!.1 J nne 30, 1890 
July 1, 188() Sepl. 30, 18S9 
Oct. 1, 11189 Apr. 1, 1890 
Apr. 21, 18!10 ,June 30, l!-:00 
July !, 188ft Aug. 31, 18-!J 
Sop!. 1, 188!1 Juno 30, 1890 
. .. . d.o ...... . Aug. 31. 1889 
Oct. 1, 18~0 i\ ov. 22. 1889 
DPc. 3, 1880 June 30, 1 8!~0 
NoY. 4, 1889 Do. 
Aug. 19, 1R8fl I Oct. 31,1889 
Xov. l, 1889 

1 
Dec. 31, 188() 

Jan. l, 1o90 I Jun11 30,1890 
Sept. 1, 1889 Oo. 
July 1, 18dl ·June 1, lo90 
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NameB, whence appointed, positionB, salm·ies per annun~, etc.-Continued. 

Name . . 

Salem induJltrial tratn-
ing school-Cont'd. 

Whence 
ap

pointed. 

OREGON-Continued. 

Position. 

John Spencer .......... Oregon. Butcher ..................... . 
Oliver Linsley ........ _ ... do .... Hospital steward ........... .. 
William Miller ........... do .... Cadet sergeant .............. . 
Adeline Ros1er ....... .. .. do ........ do ...................... .. 
Philip Wash .............. do ........ do ...................... .. 
Lucinda Hendricks ....... do ........ do ....................... .. 
William Miller .......... ·.do ........ do .. ..................... .. 
Lucinda Hendricks ....... do ........ do ..................... . 
Sallie Hudson . ........... do ........ do ....................... . 
Sallie }Judson ............ do ........ do ...................... .. 

~~!~a~~~tr~~~:::: :::~i :::: ::::i~ ::::::~~-:~-~-~-:::::::::::: 
S·iletz Agency board-

ing-school. 

John S. McCain _ . . . . . . Oregon . Supt. and principal teacher .. . 
William E. Norton . ....... do ........ do ........................ . 
Satah A. N. Buford ... . ... do .. .. Teacher ..................... . 
Sarah A. N.Buford . ...... do ........ do ........................ . 
Narcissa McCain ......... do" .... Matron .................... .. 
Ellen Jones .•...•...•.... do ........ do ........................ . 
Mollie Norton ............ do ........ do ........................ . 
Nettie Mitchell .......... do ........ do ....................... .. 
Nellie Mackey ............ do .... Seamstress ................. . 
Millie Dohse .............. do ........ do ........................ . 
Kittie Chapman ....... . .. do .... Cook .••••.•.......•..•.••.... 
Carrie Haines ............. do ........ do .............•.•......... 
Sallie Wood ..•.....•..... do .•.. Laundress ................. .. 
Minnie Lane .............. do ..•..... do ........................ . 
B. F.Jooes ...•...•....... do .... Industrial teacher ......... . 
\V.H. Palmer ............. do ........ do ........................ . 
Will. Y.King ............. do ........ do .... ..................... . 
Julia Ben ................. do .... Indian assistant .... · ........ · .. 
Joseph Adams ............ do .....••. do .....•.••......•......... 

Umatilla Agency· 
boarding-school. 

J. R. Geddes . . . . . . . . . . . Oregon . Supt. and principal teacher .. . 
B. A. Mimms . . . . . . . . .. Md . . . . . Teacher ..................... . 

~1~])~~ t~2J~:~.::::::: .. ~IJ!~~ .. ~~J~~~-::::::::::::::::: ~:::. 
Mattie Colgrove .......... do .... Seamstress .................. . 

~::~~;~~~~~~~:: ::: : dEi~~: ~~ -~·i;~~-~-~~~- ~~~~~~ ::::::: :::::_: 
Mortimer L. Hasbrouck Oregon . Industrial teacher .•......... . 

War-m Springs .Agency 
boarding-school. 

T. J. Wilson . . . . . . . . . . . Oregon . Supt. and principal teacher .. . 
C. JI. Walker ............. do ........ do ........................ . 
C. H. vValker .... _ ........ do ........ do .....................•... 
Lizzie V. Wilson .•....... do .... Teacher ..................... . 
E. W.Lucky .............. do ........ do .............•.•.......... 
E. W.Lucky .............. do ........ do ........................ . 
Kate Lister ............... do ........ do .•.•••................... 

~e;~~ ~~~ik!r :::::: : :::a~ :::: _ ~~J~~~:::::::::::::::::: :.::: : 
America Cosbon .......... do ..•. Seamstress .................. . 
Mamie McCowan . . . . . . . .. do . . . . Cook and laundress ......... . 
Nellie D. Jackson ......... do ........ do.: ..................... .. 
II. F. Hinman ............. do .... Industrial teacher .......... . 
Tom Arthur .............. do .•.. lndtan assistant ............. . 
Sallie Stacina ............. do ......... do ...•.....•..•.•••........ 
Guy South .•••............ do ....•.. do .••••............ : ••..... 
Jane Brunot .••.•••••••... do ........ do .••.•...••............•.. 

' Commence- Termination 
Salary. men\~~-serv- of service. 

$150 
• 72 

72 
7:! 
72 
72 
72 
48 
48 
24 
24 
18 
12 

800 
800 
400 
600 
500 
GOO 
500 
500 
400 
400 
350 
350 
300 
300 
720 
720 
720 

. 120 
120 

900 
GOO 
500 
500 
400 
400 
400 
400 
GOO 

800 
800 
900 
480 
480 
600 
600 
480 
480 
480 
400 
400 
GOO 
120 
120 
120 
120 

June 5,1890 
July 1,1889 
. ... do ....... 
.... do ....... 
Nov. 1, 1889 
Jan. 1,1890 
May 1, 1890 
July 1,1889 
Jan. 1, 18!)0 
Aug. 5,1889 
Jan. 1, 1890 
July 1,11389 
Jan. 1, 1890 

July 1, 1889 
Oct. 1, 1889 
. .. do .••.•.. 
Apr. 1,1890 
July J, 1889 
Aug. 15, 1889 
. ... do ....... 
Ja.n. 1, JSGO 
July 1,1889 
Jan. 1,1000 
July 1, 1889 
No+. 1, 1889 
July 1,1889 
_, __ do ....... 
. ... do ....... 
Nov. 1,188:1 
May 1,1890 
Apr. 1, 1890 
.... do ....... 

Aug-. 23, 188!J 
Sept. 1 o, 1889 
July 1, 1889 
Nov. 16,18£9 
July 1,1889 
Nov. 16, 1~89 
July 1,1889 
.... do ...... . 
. ... do ...... . 

Juno 30,1890 
Do. 

Oct. 31, 1889 
Dec. 31, 1889 
Apr. 30, 1890 
J UIJe 30, lo!JO 
Juno 10,1890 
Dec. 1!1, 1889 
June 30, 1890 
Dec. 31, h89 
June 30, 18!JO 

Do. 
Do. 

Aug. 14, 1889 
June 30, 1890 
Mar. 31, 1890 
June 30, 1890 
Aug. 14, 1889 
Oct. 15, 1889 
Dec. 31,1889 
June 30, 18!JO 
Dec. 31, 1889 
June 30, 1890 
Oct. 31, 1889 
Juno· SO, 1890 
Sept. 30, 1889 
June 30, 1890 
Oct. 31, 1889 
Apr. 30, 1890 
June 30, lo9oJ 

Do. 
Do. 

June 30,1890 
Do. 

No>. 15, 1889 
JUlll' 30, lf.90 
Sept. 30, 1889 
June 30, 1o90 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

July 1, 1889 Oct. 21,1889 
Oct. 22, 1889 Mar. 31, 1890 
Apr. 1, 1890 June 30, 1890 
July 1, 1889 Oct. 21, 1889 
Oct. 22, 188!J Mar. 31, 1890 
Apr. 1, 18!l0 June 30, 1890 
.... do....... Do. 
Jul)' 1, 1889 July 31,1889 
Aug. 1.1889 June 30, 1890 
J ul.v 1, 1889 Do. 
.... do ....... Feb. i4, 1890 
Feb. 15, 1890 June 30,1890 
July 1, 1889

1

' Do. 

-~-~do ~: :~~0. B~: 
. ... do....... Do. 
. ... do... .. Do. 
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. Names, whence appointed, pt~sitions, salm·ies per annum, etc.-Continued. 

Name. 

Warm Springs Agency, 
Sinemasho boa,·ding
achool. 

Whence 
ap

pointed. 

OREGON-Continued. 

Position. 

F T. Sampson ......... Oregon~ Supt. and principal teacher .. . 
P. C. Williams .........•.. do ........ do ........................ . 
Jo<>ie E. Pitman .... _ .. . ... do .... Matron ...................... . 
Kate \V. McBride ......... do ........ do ........................ . 
Lavina F. WiUiams ....... do ........ do ....................... .. 
Lizzie Snodderly ......... do .... Seamstress .................. . 
AnnieTodd .............. do ........ dCI ........................ . 
Nettie Butts .......... _ ... do . . .. Cook and laundress ......... . 
Irene Hopple ............. do ........ do ........................ . 
K C. Bigler ............... do . .. . Industrial teacher ........... . 
G.I.McCoy ............ : .. do ........ do ........................ . 

PENNSYLVANIA.. 

Oarlillle indu1triaZ 
trai11'i,ng fChool. 

Capt. R. G. Pratt....... U.S. A.. Superintendent ............. . 
A. J. Stan din~ . . • . . . . . . Pa...... Assistant superintendent ... . 
Grinnell Fordyce . . . . . . Cal . . . . . Physician ................... . 
S. H. Goulu ............ -.. do . . . . Clerk ........................ -. 

~:i!:!~l}JE::::::::: :::~~ :::: ::::i~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
E. L. Fisher...... . .. .. . Mich . .. Principal teacher ........... . 
E. L. Fisher ............... do . .. . Teacher ..................... . 
Emma A. Cutler ....... }4ass ....... do ....................... .. 

~:!~ !-:1~~:~~::: ::: Th~::: ::: :~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Della F. Botsford ...... Kansas ..••. do ....................... . 
Rachel A. Stanton ........ do ........ do ........................ . 
Florence M. Carter .. .. Mass ....... do ....................... .. 
T. W. Potter ........... Okla ........ do ....................... .. 

EfJ;~;, :!Is:~~:::::: ~:a::::: :::: i~::::::::::::: :·: ~: ~::::::: 
.AnnaS. Luckenbach .. Pa .......... do ........................ . 

~!i~a:J~r~~~~::::: :::: -~·d!": ::: ::::~~:::::::::::::::::: ::~:: :: 
l\1, Wood ................. do ........ do ........................ . 
Clara C. McAdam ..... Iowa ........ do ....................... .. 
N.J. CampbelL........ Pa...... Music teacher ...... _ ....... .. 
N.J. Campbell . . .......... do . . .. Principal music teacher .... .. 
Annie B. Moore ........ Kansas . Assistantmusic teacher .... .. 
W. P. CampbelL ....... Pa ...... Disciplinarian .............. .. 
C b ester P. Cornelius. .. Wis. .. . . Assistant disciplinarian ..... . 
A.S.Ely .................. do .... Agentforoutpupils ........ .. 
Katelrvine ............... do .... Girls' matron ............... .. 
M_ary E. qampbell ........ do .... Assistant ~irls' matron ·,·· .. . 
L1da B. Gtven . .. . .. .. .. .do .. .. Small boys matron ........ .. 
Laura Lutkins......... Kansas . Dining-room matron . _ ...... . 
E-C. Miller .. . . .. . . . . . . Mass . . . . . _do ....................... .. 
A.M. Worthington.... Pa ...... Superintendent sewing-room. 
Jane R.Dawson .......... do .... Seamstress ................. .. 
E. Corbett ................ do .... -.... do ........................ . 
LizzieC.Jacobs ........... do ........ do ....................... .. 
Alice M. Seabrook ........ do .... Nurse ....................... . 
Annie R. Jordan . . .. .. . .. . do . .. Laundress ................... . 
Rebecca M. Jamison ...... do . . . . Assistant laundress ......... . 

M~~~el~§~:aa'd:::: :: :: :~~ :::: ::: :~~:: ::::::::::::::: :·. :::::: 
Fanny W.Noble .......... do .... Uook. ........................ . 
FannyW.Noble ......... do ........ do ........................ . 
Clara Anthony ........... do . , .. Hospital Cook ............... . 
M. Burgess .....•...... Nebr .... Superintendent of printing .. . 
LavinaBender ......... Pa ...... Assistant printer ........... . 
J.B.Given ............... do ........ do ....................... .. 
Samuel A. Jordan ........ do .. .. Engineer. . ................ .. 
Isaac Forney ............. do . . .. Assistant engineer .......... . 

mCeonmt mofe~ecrve-. Termination 
Salary. ice."' of service. 

$800 July 1,1889 Apr. 30,18!>0 
800 May 1,1890 June 30,1890 
480 Jnly 1,1889 Mar. 15,1-S!lO 
480 Mar. 16, 1890 Apr. 30, 1890 
480 May 1,1890 June 30,1890 
480 July 1,1889 NoY. 18,1889 
480 Nov. 19,1889 June 30, 1890 
400 July 1, 1889 Sept. 30, 188-9 
400 Oct. 17, 1889 ,Juno 30, 1890 
600 July 1,1889 Feb. 19, 1ll90 
600 Feb. 20, 1890 June 30,1390 

$1, ooo .rul.v 1, 1889 
1,200 .... do ....... 
1, 200 Oct. 1, 1889 
1, 200 .... do ....... 
1,000 July 1,1889 
1, 200 Jan. 1, 1890 

600 Feb. 1, 1890 
1, 200 Sept. 1, 1889 

90.0 July 1,1889 
660 .. do ...... . 
600 ... . do ..... .. 
600 .... do ..... .. 
600 .... do, .... .. 
600 July 15,1889 
600 Aug. 1, 1889 
600 Sept. 1, 18f<9 
600 Oct. 1, 1889 
540 July I, 1889 
540 July 1, 1889 
540 .... do ....... 
540 Ang.14, 1889 
540 A.n~. 22, 1889 
540 Sept. 1, 1889 
540 Oet. 1, 1889 
540 l!'eu. 1, 1890 
300 July 1, 1889. 
420 Sept. 1,1889 
400 .... uo ....... 

1, 000 July 1, 1889 
300 Sept. 1, 1889 

1, 000 .... do ...... . 
720 .... do ...... . 
480 .... do ..... .. 
720 .... do ...... . 
600 . do ...... . 
600 Jan. 1, 1890 
600 .... do ..... .. 
240 .... do ..... .. 
24-0 .... do ..... . 
240 .... do ...... . 
60(1 July 1, 1889 
540 .... do ...... . 
240 .... do ...... . 
240 .... do ..... .. 
240 May 1, 1890 
480 July 1, 1889 
tiOO Sep . 1, 1889 
180 .... do ....... 

I, 000 July 1, 1889 
600 

1 

.... do _ ..... . 

_ ~n -~~p(t~ ~: ~~~~-
360 .... do ....... 

June 30,1R90 
Do. 

June 30, 1890 
Dec. 27, 1889 
Dec. 31, 1889 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Do. 

Aug. 31, 1889 
June 30. 1890 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Jan. 31, 1890 
June 30, 1890 
Aug. 31, 1889 

Do. 
June 30, 1830 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

A.ug. 31, 1889 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Do. 
no. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Dec. 4,1880 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Do. 
no. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Apr. 30, 1890 
June 30,1890 
Aug. 31, 1889 
Junn 30,1890 

Do. 
Do. 

Aug. 31, 1889 
,Tune 30, 1890 

Do. 
Do. 
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Names, whence appointed, positions, salaries per annum1 etc.-Continued. 

PENNSYLVANIA-Continued. 

Name. 
Whence 

ap
pointed. 

Position. Salary. m~~~:rl:e~e~~- Termination 
ice. of service. 

Carlisle industrial 
training school-Con
tinued. 

0. T. Ha.rr1s ..........•. Pa ..•••. Wagon-maker and blacksmith 
Woods.A. Walker ........ do .... Tinner •••••••.•••..••••••.... 
T. S. Reighter . . . . . . . . . . .. do . . . . Tailor .••••......•............ 
George W.Kemp ......... do .... Harness-maker .............. . 
W.H.MoJTett ............ do .... Shoe-maker ....•.••••••...... · 
Fisk Goodyear ............ do . . . . Store-keeper· .......••••••.... 
T. W.Potter .............. do ..•..... do ...•..••.......••••••.... 

~~~~kE:B~~~~~~L:::: ::J~ :::: -~-~~~~~:::::::::.:::::::::::::: 
Olivi'r Harlan .....•....... do .... Assistant farmer ............. . 
Anna C. Pollinger ......... do . . . . Dairy mana~er ......•........ 
AnnaF.Bennett .......... do .••..... do ...........•............. 
H. Gardner ..• •........ . .. do . . . . Carpenter .....••............. 
Phil Norman .....•....... do •••. Band-masLer and painter ..... 
George Foulk .••.......... do : . . . Teamster ..•••••.............. 
.Adam Metoxen........ Wis . . . . Baker ............•••......•.. 
.T emima Wheelock ........ do . . . . Teacher .................•... 
.Tulia Bent ............. Okla ........ do ........................ . 

~~~~iB~~~~:l.:::::::: ~~~t~-: ::: :~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Nellie Robertson ...... Dakota ..... do ...................•..... 
Lydia Flint ........•... Okla ........ do ........................ . 
Charles Moncravie . . . . N ebr . . . Assistant printer ............ . 

l;~~~~~:~::: -:lg,:: :l :: :iL::: ::::::::::::::::::: 
SOUTH DAKOTA. 

Cheyenne River Agency 
boys' boarding-school. 

G. W. Wroten . . . . . . . . . Ky...... Supt. and principal teacher .. 
Minnie C. Wroten ........ do .••. Teacher ...................... . 
Louise Cavalier . . . . . . . S. Dak ...... do· ......••••.....•......... 
Charlotte Brown .......... do ... . :Matron ..................... . 
Mary Brown ............. do .... Seamstress .................. . 
Marion 0. Smith .......... do .... Laundress .................. . 
Mariah D. Groseclose ...... do ......... do ........................ . 
Tillie M. Green ........... do .... Cook ........................ . 
James Ramsay ........... do .... Industrial teacher .......•.... 

Cheyenne River Agency 
day-schools. 

William Holmes....... S. Dak.. Teacher .•..•..•••.....•••..•. 
Rebecca Holmes.: •..•.... do .... A.ssistantteacher .•.......... 
.Agnes .T. Lockhart .•..... do .. . . Teacher ..................... . 
Viola Cook ........•.•.... do .••..... do ........................ . 
Oscar D. Hodgkiss ........ do ........ do ........ ··-·-- .......... . 
A.nnie Brown ............. do ........ do ........................ . 
Rachel D. Carlock .. _ ..... do ........ do ....................... .. 
Helen A.. Williams-~-- ... do ........ do ........................ . 
Mary Traversie ....•...... do , . . . Assistant teacher ..•......... 
Lizzie S. Goodin .......... do .••. Teacher ..................... . 
1\'faryTraversie ........... do ........ do ........................ . 
Ida Three Legs ........... do .••. Assistant teacher ........... . 

Orow Greek and Lower 
Brule Agency, Crow 
Greelc boarding-school. 

William R. Davison .. _. S. Dak . . Supt. and principal teac:1er .. 
Mollie V. Gaither...... Ky...... Teacher ............... ~ .... .. 
Ella Taylor ............... do ........ do ........................ . 
Ella Taylor .••............ do ........ do ....................... .. 
\V.E.Davison ........ S.Dak ...... do ....................... .. 
1\L E. Blanchard ....... Nebr .... Matron .................... .. 
Mary Coady. . . . . . . . . .. S. Dak . . Seamstress .................. . 
Hannah Lonnergan.... Wis..... Cook ..•.••........•..•....... 

$700 
600 
600 
600 
600 
480 
600 
900 
900 
540 
180 
180 
700 
500 
360 
180 

60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 

$840 
600 
600 
500 
480 
300 
300 
360 
800 

600 
360 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
360 
600 
600 
360 

900 
600 
500 
600 
500 
500 
400 
400 

Sept. 1, 1889 
.••. do ...... . 
.••. do, ..... . 
. ... do ...... . 
.... do ...... . 
.... do ...... . 
Feb. 1,1890 
July 1,1889 
Apr. 1,1890 
July 1,1889 
. ... do ...... . 
Apr. 1,1890 
July 1, 1889 
. ... do ...... . 
.... do ...... . 
.... do ...... . 
. ... do ...... . 
.... do ...... . 
.... do ...... . 
.... do ...... . 
.... do ...... . 
.... do ...... . 
. ... do ...... . 
.... do ....... , 
.... do ..... .. 
Sept. 1, 1889 

. ~-~1o ~·-~~~:. 

.. .. do ....... 

.... do ...... 

.... do ....... 

..-.. do ....... 
July 27, 1889 
.Tuly 1, 1889 
Feb. 24, 1890 

July 1,1~9 
• ... do ....•.. 
.. .. do ....... 
Sept. 1, 1889 
.Tuly ] , 1889 
.... do ...... 
. ... do ....... 
.... do ..•.•.. 
.... do ....... 
Sept. 5, 1889 
Nov. 29,1889 

. ••. do .•••••. 

.r uly 1, 1889 
. ... do ..... .. 
. ... do ..... .. 
Feb. 1,1890 

. ... do ...... . 
.r uly 1, 1889 
.... do ....••. 

1 . ... do ..••••• 

.Tune 30,1890 
Do. 
Do . 
Do. 
Do. 

.Tan: 31, 1890 

.Apr. 30, 1890 
Mar. 31, 1890 
.Tune 30, 1890 

Do. 
Mar. 31, 1890 
.Tune 30, 1890 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do . 
Do . 
Do . 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

.TunE' 30, 1890 

.Tan. 31, 1890 
June 30, 1890 

Do . 
Do. 

.Tuly 8, 1889 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Do. 

.Tune 30, 1800 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Oct. 25, 1889 
Do. 

June 30,1890 
Do. 
Do. 

.Tune 30, 1890 

.ran. 31, 1890 
Do. 

.Tune 30, 1890 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
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Nantes, whence appointed, positions, salaries per annurn, etc.-Continued. 

SOUTH DAKOTA-Continued. 

Name. 

Crow Creek and Lower 
BruM Agency, et~:.
Cominued . 

Whence 
ap

pointed. 
Positions. 

. 

.Julia .Jacob~ ........... S.Dak .. Lauudresi! ................. .. 
Sadie IIenegar ............ do ........ do ....................... .. 

Commence-
Salary. ment of serv- T~PJ::~.:I~i~-n 

ice . 

.July 31, 1889 
June 30, i890 

Do. .Joseph Sutton ..... .... Iowa ... . Industrial teacher .......... .. 
Charles LeClaire ...•.. S. D<tk .. Assistant intlustrial teacher .. · 

$i00 
400 
GOO 
120 
120 
120 

.J ul.v 1, 1880 
Sept. 10, 1889 
.July 1, 1880 
Aug-. 1,1880 
Sept. 13, 1889 
Apr. 1,1800 
Aug. 1,1889 
~ept. 1, IF89 
.Jan. 1,.18ll0 
Sept. 1,1889 
Oct. 23, 1889 
Oct. 14, 1880 
Apr. 1,1890 

Ang. 31, 1889 
Mar. 31, 1890 
.June 30, 18!)(1 
Ang. 31, 188!) 
Dec. 3!, 18H9 
.J uue 1! 0, 1890 
Oet. 22, 1889 
.J nne 30, 1890 
Mar. :>1, 1890 · 
.June 30, 1890 

Ham Henry ............... do ........ do ........................ . 
Philip Roubedoux ........ do ........ do ....................... .. 
Fidelia LeClaire ......... do .. .. Assistant seamstress ........ . 
Annie Wizi. .............. do ........ do ....................... .. 
Sarah Bea!!le ............. do ... . .... do ........................ . 
.Jessie Banks ............. do .... Assisbnt cook ............. .. 
May Quill ................ do ........ do ................... · .... .. 
Mary Own ................ do .. .. Assi:>taut laundress ........ .. 
Celeste Pamani ........... do ........ do ....................... .. 

Orow Creek and Lower 
Brule A .'Ieney, Lowe·r 
Brule b o a r d ·i n g 
school. 

T. E. Knotts........... S.Dak.. Supt. and principalteacher ... 
Ada B. Sisson .. : .......... uo .... Teacher ..................... . 
Ellen M . .Johnson ......... do .... Matron ..................... .. 
Helen B. Ganaway ....... do... Seamstress ................. .. 
Mary A. \Varner .......... do .... Cook ....................... .. 
Carrie Huntsman ........ do .. .. .Laundress ................. .. 
Kate E. Curran ........ vVis ........ do ....................... .. 
0. G . .Johnson .......... ::;;_ Dak .. Industrial teacher .......... . 
E. D. Knotts........... Indiana ..... do ....................... . 
MaTtha Small Waisted S. Dak .. Assistant laundress ......... . 

Bear. 

Crow Oreek and Lower 
Brule Agency day
schools. 

.Jennie M. Billopp ..... Md ..... Teacher .................... .. 
R.B.Peter ............... . do ........ do ....................... .. 
.James Thompson ...... S.Dak .. Assistant teacher .... ----~ ... 
Ben Brave ................ do ........ do ....................... .. 
D. F. Small ........... ... do .... Teacher ..................... . 
Ella Fit-zpatrick...... .. .do ........ do ....................... .. 
Leon de ~henq uette ...... do . . . . Assistant teacher .......... . 
Zado Rencontre ........... do ........ do ........................ . 
Hettie Rouze .......... · ... do .... Teacher .................... .. 

Pierre industrial train-
ing-school. 

Crosby G. Davis....... S. Dak . . Superintendent (bonded) .... . 
~-D. Van Velsor ........ do .... Physician and clerk ........ .. 
Geo. B. Dyer ............. . do .... Farmer and industrial teacher 
D . .J. Davis .............. do .... Carpenter ................... . 

P-ine Ridge Agency, 
~h~~~~la bo ardinp-

EmoryE. VanBuskirk. Indiana. Supt. and principal teacher .. . 
.J. H. Malugen .. . .. .. .. l\fo . .. ...... do . ...................... .. 
Mollie Kessing . . . • . . . . Indiana. Teacher .: .. .. ........•...••.. 
Mary E. Raymond ..... Nebr ....... do ....................... .. 
R. M. Ballard . . . . . . . . . . Iowa . . . . ... do .. ...................... . 
Thisba A. Hutson ........ do .. _ ..... do ....................... .. 
Carrieimbotlen ....... Va . ..... Matron ................... . 
Mollie Bush .. .. .. .. .. S. Dak .. AsRistant matron .......... .. 
Fannie Williams .......... do .... ... do ....................... .. 
M'ar.y E. Van Buskirk.. Indian a. Seamstress .................. . 
D. E. Loring ........... Nebr ..... do ....................... .. 
N . .J. Hutson .............. do . . . . . do ........................ . 
Elizabeth S. Coursen ..... do . . . . Laundress .................. . 
Margaret Rogers . . . . . . Minn . . . Cook ........................ . 
Wendell Keith .. .. .. • . Iowa . .. Industrial teacher .......... .. 
S. 8. Connell . . . . . . . . . • . Md . . . . . Harness and shoe maker .. . 

60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 

800 .July 1, J 889 
500 .... do ..... .. 
480 .... uo ..... .. 
360 ... do ...... . 
300 .... do ...... . 
300 .... do ..... .. 
300 .Jan. 1, 1890 
500 Sept. 1, 1889 
500 Mar. 1, 1890 
60 Sept. 1, 1889 

600 
600 
300 
300 
GOO 
GOO 
ROO 
300 
400 

.July 1, 1889 
Oct. 1,1889 
Jtll.v 1, 1889 
Apr. 1,1890 
Aug. 15, 1889 
Apr. 1,1800 
.July 1,1889 
.Apr. 19, 1890 
Mar. 15, 1890 

.June 30, 1890 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Dec. ill, 1889 
.June 30, 1890 
Feb. 21, 1F90 
.June 30, 1800 

Do. 

Sept. 15, lb89 
May 31, 1R90 
Mar. 31,1890 
June 3i.J, l EUO 
Mat'. 31, 1SDO 
Juno 30, 18!10 
Apr. 18. lR!IU 
.June 30, 18!:10 

Do. 

1, 500 Feb. 10, 1 890 .June 30, 1890 
1, 000 Mar. 26, 1890 Do. 

900 Apr. 1,1890 Do. 
900 Apr. 22, 1890 Do. 

1, 000 
1, 000 

500 
500 
450 
450 
600 
300 
300 
400 
400 
400 
40() 
450 
GOO 
720 

.July 1, 1889 1 A u:,r. 23, 1889 
Aug. 24, 1889 1 .June 30, 1890 

-~ ~~ao ~: -~~~-9• i B~: 
Sept. I, 1889 1 May 13,1890 
May 19,1890 .June 30,1890 
.July 1, 18&9 Aug. 15, 188U 
.. . uo ....... June 30,1890 
Feb. I, 1890 Do. 
.June 30, 1889 Aug. 19, 18B9 
Sept. 1,1889 Mar. 31,1890 
Apr. 1, 1890 . June 30,1800 
July 1, 1880 Do. 
.... do....... Do. 
.... do....... Do. 
.... do....... Do. 
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Names, whence appointed, positions, salm·ies pe1· annum, eto.-Continned. 

SOUTH DAKOTA-Continued. 

Whence 
ap

pointed. 

[ Commence-

' 

Salary. ment _of serv
ICe. 

Name. Position. 

I 
Pine Ridge Agency day- I 

schools. I 
AdaM. Clark .......... Kansas. Teacher ..................... . 
C. G. Sterling.......... Wis ........ do ........................ . 
.AdaM. Clark.......... Kansas ..... do ........................ . 
Charles M. Gallagher .. Indiana ..... do ...................... .. 
}'rank E. Lewis........ Pa .......... do ........................ . 
Z. A. Parker ........... Nebr ....... do ........................ . 
E.M. Keith ........... S.Dak ...... do .• : ............. . ....... . 

~:~ !~Fi~iL~ ~~ : ]': ~ ~: ~ JL~: ~~::::: :; : ~:: :::: J 
Rosebud .Ayencg day; 

schools. 

E. A. Bridger .... .... .. Texas .. Superintendent of schools ... . 
S.M. McCowan .. .. .. .. Illinois ..... do ....................... .. 
WHliam Cartwright ...... do .... Teacher .................... .. 
James H. Welch ....... S.Dak ...... do ....................... .. 
David W. Parmelee .... Nebr ....... do ....................... .. 
Joseph Clements ......... do ........ do ........................ . 
J . H. Garrett ........... S.Dak ...... do ........................ . 
William C. Garrett ........ do ........ do ....................... .. 
Luc_y B. Arnold ........ D. C ........ do ........................ . 
Marietta G. Boyle...... Iowa ....... do ................. _ ..... .. 

~~l~~~~~-~:i~h~r:::::: iLJ~i~-: ::: :~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
R. C. llill .. .. .. .. . .. .. . Ark ........ do ....................... .. 
.R. R. Wentworth ...... S.Dak ...... do ........................ . 
.A\(Ix. Comrie .......... Ohio ...... :do ........................ . 
Mrs. D. Vf'. Parmelee... N ebr . . Assistant teacher._ ......... . 
Sarah C. Harris ........ D.C ........ do ......... .. ............. .. 
Bertha A. Kane ....... Iowa ....... do ........................ . 
Mrs. Julia C. Welch ... S.Dak ...... do ....................... .. 
Mrs. Levina Clements . Nebr ....... do ........................ . 
Jnlia C. Garrett........ S.Dak ...... do ....................... .. 
Luther Standing Bear .... do ........ do ........................ . 
K. L.Hill.......... .. Ark ........ do ....................... .. 
Annie Gruner ......... Mo .... . ... do ........................ . 
Ella V. Comrie......... S.Dak ...... do ....................... .. 
Rosa Dion ................ do ........ do ........................ . 
Elizabeth .A. Wentworth ..• do ........ do ........................ . 

Sis~eton Agency board-
ing-school. 

~~:~~a}~~~~~~::::::: ~fni{::: . ~~-~~- ~~-~ ~~i~~i-~~~ ~~~~~~~: •. 
S.W.Wilcox ........... S.Dak ...... do ....................... .. 
Leota S. Freer ..••..... Minn ... Teacher ..................... . 
G. W.McUlellan ....... S.Dak ...... do ....................... .. 
Annie A. Grant ........... do ... . .... do ....................... .. 
Lillian Teel. ........... Wis ...... ...,do ........................ . 
Clara F. Mason ....... . D.C ........ do ....................... .. 
Jesse M. Slosson ....... Minn ....... do ....................... .. 
Lizzie J. Wilcox: ....... S.Dak ...... do ............. . ......... .. 
Annie A. Grant ........... do ___ , Matron ..................... .. 
Mary E. Thompson... Indiana ..... do ....................... .. 
Mary E. Thompson ....... do ........ do ....................... .. 
Christina De Lee win . . Minn . . . Seamstress .•................. 
Kate Noble . .. . .. .. .. .. S. Dak .. Cook ....................... .. 
Emma V. Phillippi ........ do ........ do ...................... .. 
Agnes Vanderheyden ..... do .... Laundress .................. . 
Sophia Vanderheyden ..... do ........ do ....................... .. 
JPnnie Slosson ......... Minn ... Assistant seamstress ........ . 
George J. Jenkins...... S. Dak • . Industrial teacher ..•.•....... 
A. C. Oliver . . . . . . . . . . . . D. C ... . .... do ................... : .... . 
J. M Philippi...... . . . . S. Dak . . Harness and shoe maker .... . 
J. B. Noble .............•.. do . • • . Blacksmith :tnd carpenter ... . 

~:~ir~~:i~:~l::::::: :::i~ :::: i~!~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::: 
Celesta.A..Clark .......... do ....... do ...................... . 
John T.Lynde ............ do .... Fireman and watchman .... .. 
Sampson Renville ......... do ........ do ....................... .. 
.Annie J. Lawrence ....... do .... Indian assistant . .......... . 
Jacob J. Thompson ....... do ........ do ........................ . 

$600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 

91.l0 
900 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
3CO 
300 
300 
300 
300 
300 
300 
300 
300 

. 300 
300 
300 

1, 000 
1, 000 
1, 200 

600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
720 
400 
420 
420 
360 
360 
360 
600 
600 
600 
600 
500 
500 
360 
360 
300 
300 
150 
150 

Jnlv 1.1889 
Jm.i. 1,1890 
Jan. 31, 1890 
July 1,1889 
Jan. 1, 1890 
July 1,1889 
.. .. do ...... . 
.... do ...... . 
.... do ...... . 
... do ...... . 
.... do ..... .. 

July 1,1889 
Oct. 1, 1889 
July 1, t889 
. ... do ...... . 
.. .. do ..... .. 
.. .. do ..... .. 
.... do ..... .. 
.... do ...... . 
. ... do ...... . 
.... do ..... .. 
.... do ..... .. 
Sept. 14, 1889 
July 1,1889 
Dec. la, 1889 
Nov. 9,1889 
July 1,1889 
.. .. do ..... .. 
.. .. do ...... . 
. ... do ..... .. 
. ... do ..... .. 
. ... do ..... .. 
. ... do ..... .. 
.. .. do ...... . 
Oct. _1, 1889 
Nov. 9,1889 
Dec. 2,1889 
Dec. 13, 1889 

July 1,1889 
July 24, 1889 
Feb. 19, 1890 
July 1,1889 
.. .. do ....... 
July 24, 1889 
Feb. 9,1890 
Aug. 15, 1889 
Apr. 6,1890 
May 1,1890 
July 1,1889 
Aug.19, 18H9 
Sept. 1, 1889 
July 24, 1889 
July 1,1889 
. ... do ...... . 
July 1,-1889 
Sept. 1, 1889 
Oct. 1,1889 
July 1,1889 
Feb. 6,1890 
July 1,1889 
.... do ....... 
July 24, 1889 
Apr. 1,1890 
July 1, 1889 
Oct. 1,1889 
July 1, 1889 
Mar. J, 1890 
Apr. 1, 18fl0 
.. .. do ....... 

Termination 
of service. 

Dec. 31, 1889 
Jan. 30, 1890 
J nne 30, 1890 
Dec. 31, 1889 
.Apr. 4, 1890 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do . 

Sept. 30, 1889 
June 2,1890 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Sept. 13, 1889 
June 30, 1890 
.July 31, 1889 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Oct. 10, 1889 
June 30,1890 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

July 31, 1889 
June 30,1890 

Do . 
Ma,r.ll, 1890 
J nne 30, 1890 

July 23, 1889 
Jan. 30, 1890 
June 30, 1890 
July 23, 1889 
Aug. 14, 1889 
Feb. 8,1890 
June 30, 1890 
Apr. 5,1890 

. June 30, 1889 
Do. 

July 23, 1889 
Aug. 31, 1889 
J nne 30, 1890 

Do. 
J nly 23, 18o9 
J nne 30, 1890 
.Aug. 31, 1889 
.June 30, 1890 
Apr. 5, 1890 
Feb. 5,1890 
.June 30, 1890 

Do. 
July 23, 1889 
Mar. 31, le90 
June 30, 1890 
Rept. 30, 1889 
June ao, 1800 
Feb. 28, 1890 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Do. 
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Names, whence appointed, positions, s'!:laries per annum, etc.-Continued. 

SOUTH DAKOTA~Continued. 

Name. 

Yankton Agency boa,-d-
ing-school. 

Whence 
ap

pointed. 
Position. 

Henry E. Dawes .••.•• S.Dak .• Snpt. and principalteacher .. . 
W. Rich .............. Nebr ....... do ....................... .. 
Mar.v L. Vandal. . . . .. .. S. Dak.. Teacher ................. - .... . 
Bessie M. Johnstone ... Nebr ....... do ....................... .. 
Annie Lowrie ............. do ........ do ........................ . 
Mercy I. Conger. . . . • . . S. Dak.. Assistant teacher ........... . 
Annie L. Dawes .......... do .... Matron ....................... . 
Buford Shelton ........ Nebr ... Seamstress ................. .. 
Lizzie Matthews ....... S.Dak .. Cook ........................ . 
Lizzie Wendt ............. do .... Laun•lress ................... . 
Minnie Bonen ... : ......... do ........ do ........................ . 
_a. G. Matthews ........... do .... Industrial teacher .......... .. 
.Flying Bull. .............. do.... Night watchman ........... .. 
James Sitting Crow ..•.... do . . • . Assistant industrial teacher .. 
Louie Shunk .............. do ........ do ........................ . 
Louie Shunk .............. do . . .. . ... do ....................... .. 
Ada Stanton.. . . .. . .. .. .. . do .... Assistant cook ............... . 
Ada Stanton ............. do ........ do ....................... .. 
Agnes Arcon~e ............ do .. .. Assistant seamstress ....... .. 
Lizzie H. Spider .......... do ........ do ....................... .. 

!~~: ii~:~:; :::::::: :::~~ :::: ::::g~::::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
Lucy Traverse ............ do ........ do ....................... .. 
Nancy Doctor ............ do . . .. Assistant matron .......... .. 

~ l~~1: ~~i~:~ : : : : : :: : : : : : : ~~ : : : : ~ : : : ~~: : : :: : : : : . :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Mattie Crazy Eyes ........ do .... Assistant laundress ......... . 

~:;;~~ ~~~~=-~:~~::::: :: :~~ :::: 'iii$1i;;~t~h·::::::::::::::::: 

UTAH. 

Uintah Agency board-
ing-school. 

Fannie .A.. Weeks .. : ... Georgia. Supt. and principal teacher .. 
A.M. Graves .......... Nebr ....... do ......................... . 
Allie B. Busby ......... Iowa ... Teacher .................... .. 
Mattie D. Blakeslee. . • . Arizona Matron .......... .. .......... . 
Marion E. Graves ...... Nebr ...... do ........................ . 
Clara Gilbert .. . . ... . .. Iowa ....... do ........................ . 
Rosie Lowe .............. . do .. . . Seamstress ................. . 

~~~i~ i'i.sP~~~~~~~::::: fo~~-::: ~~~kdr~s~:::::::::::::::::::: 
George F. Britt . . . . . . . . Utah . . . Industrial teacher ........... . 
C.P. Varndruff ........... do ........ do ........................ .. 
Albert Murdock .......... do ........ do ....................... .. 

Colville Agency, Nes
pilem day-school. 

WASHINGTON. 

Commence-
Salary. ment of serv- ~~r:~~~~~n 

ice. 

$1,000. 
1, 000 

600 
600 
600 
360 
500 
420 
360 
360 
300 
600 
300 
80 
80 

160 
80 

160 
80 
80 
80 

160 
160 

80 
80 

160 
80 

160 
360 

$1,000 
1, 000 

720 
600 
600 
720 
500 
400 
500 
720 
720 
720 

Aug. 19, 1889 
Dec. 12, 1889 
July 1,1889 
Sept. l, 1889 
Feb. 6, 11!90 
Ju1y 1, 18R9 
Aug. 19, 1889 
July 1,1889 
... do ...... . 

. ... do ..... .. 
May 1,1890 
July 1,1889 
May 15,1890 
July 1, 1889 
Sept. 11, 1889 
Apr. 1,1890 
July 1,1889 
Apr. 1, 1890 
July 1,1889 
Oct. 11, 1889 
June 1, 1890 
Apr. 1,1890 
.. .. do ....... 
Aug.19, 1889 
Jan. 1,1890 
Apr. 1,1890 
Sept. 12, 1889 
Apr. 1, 1890 
Dec. 1,1889 

July 1,1889 
Aug. 24, 1889 
July 1,18811 
. ... do ....... 
Aug. 24, 1889 
Sept. 23, 1889 
.. .. do ....... 
July 1,1889 
Sept. 18, 1889 
Jul.v 1, 1889 
Oct. 25, 1889 
Jan. 15, 1890 

Nov. 8,1889 
June 30,1890 
Feb. 5,1890 
June 30,1890 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Apr. 30, 1b90 
June 30,1890 

Do . 
Do. 

Sept. 10, 1889 
Mar. 31, 1890 
June 30, 1890 
M:w. 31,1890 
June 30, 1890 
Oct. 10, 1889 
Dec. 31,1889 
Mar. 31, 1890 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Dec. 31, 18tl9 
:Mar. 31, 1890 
June 30, 1890 
Mar. 31, 1890 
June 30, 1890 
.Mar. 3 J, 1890 

Aug, 23, 1889 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Ani- 23, 1889 
Sept. 5, U!89 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Sept. 30, 1889 
Jan. 14, Ul90 
June 30,1890 

Sabina Page ........... Wash ... Teacher...................... $720 Apr. 15,1890 June 30,1890 

NeahBay Agency board-
ing-school. 

E. M. Jones . . . . . • . . . . . . Wash . . . Supt. and principal teacher .. 
R.L.SebasFan . ........... do ........ do ............. : .......... . 
R. L. Sebastian ............ do ....... . do ........................ . 
R . .A.. Paddock ............ do .. • . Assistant teacher .......... .. 
J.M.Hart ................ do ........ do ...................... .. 

f:·ti~~E~ff~:::::::: :::i~ :::: :i~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: 

720 July 1, 1889 Dec. 10, 1889 
720 Jan. 1, 189\J Mar. 31, 18!l0 
900 Apr. 1,1890 June 30, lS!lO 
480 Juiy 1,1889 Oct. 17, 1~89 
480 Oct. 2il, 1889 Nov. 5, 188ll 
480 Nov. 12,1889 Dec. 31, 1889 
480 Jan. 28,1890 Mar. 31,1890 
600 Apr. 1, 1890 June 30, 1800 
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Narnts, whence appointed, positions, salaries per annum, etc.-Continued. 

W ASHINGTON-Gontinued. 

Name. 
Whence 

ap
pointed. 

Position. Salarv ~e~t~F~~~~- Termina;tion 
• · ice. of service. 

N eah Bay Agency board-
ing school-Continued. 

E : M.PowelL ..•.•..... Wash ... Matron ........... -........... . 
E.B.McGlinn ...•........ do ........ do ...••• ·-················ -
Kate M.Balch .......•... . do .... Seamstress .........•......... 
Hattie Weir .............. do .... Cook ...........•......•...... 
LucyBrown ............. . do .... Laundress ............ . ..... . 
R. S. Huck,jr ............. do .... Industrial teacher ........... . 
David Govan ............. do ....... . do ........•••.•............ 
Flora Markesum ......... . do .... Indian assistant ............. . 
FloraMarkesum •........ do ........ do ........................ . 
Bettie Laccoo ............. do •••..... do ..•.........•........... 
Bettie Laccoo ............. do ........ do ........................ . 

Neah Bay Agency, Quil-
lehute day-school. 

A.W.Smith ........... Wash ... Teacher ..................... . 
A. W.Smith .............. do ........ do ................. . ... . .. . 
Jennie Smith ............. do .... Assistant teacher ........... . 
A. \'v. Bright ..... : ... . ... do ..... -... do ......................... . 

P11.yallup Oonsolidated 
.Agency, Ohehalis 
boarding-school. 

Frank D. New berry . . . Wash. . . Supt. and principal teacher .. 
John M.Butchart ........ do ---- ~ ----do .............. . ........ . 
Anna Montgomery . ...... do . . • . Teacher and seamstress ..... . 
Anna Montgomery ....... do .. .. Teacher .................... . 
EleanorF.Butchart. ..... do ........ do ....................... . 

~~~-;~G!J~~~~-s_::::: :::~~ :::: -~aj~o~_:::::::::::: ::~::::::. 
Pbrebe Otook ............. do .. . . Seamstress ................ .. 
Lottie C. Williams ..•.... . do . . . . Cook and laundress ......... . 
Fanny VanEaton ........ do .. .. ... do ....................... . 
Samuel Daniels .......... . do... Physician ................... . 
Charles A.Hartsuck ..... do . ... Industrial teacher .......... .. 
John F. Gordon ...... .. .. . do .... . .. . do ....................... . 
Jack Robby .............. do .... Apprentice .................. . 
BillMosale ............... <lo ........ do ....................... . 
Leslie Johnny ........... . do ........ do ........................ -' 

~~:~~Yo~~~:.~~~:::::::::~~::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Case Po Ell ............... do ........ do ....................... . 

~i~ilJa~i~~-s_::::::::: : :::~~ :::: ::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Jack Bruce ............... do ........ do ....................... . 

PttyaUup Oonsolidated 
Agency, Puyallup 
boarding school. 

Edwin L. Chalcraft.... Wash... Supt. and principa ]teacher .. 
Edwin L. Cbalcraft. ...... do ........ do ....................... . 
Martha J. Steele .......... do .... 1.'eachf'r .................... . 
AnnaSitton .............. do ........ do ....................... . 
Lottie Sackett ............ . do ........ do ....................... . 
Bernice N.Hendry ... . .. . do ........ do ...................... .. 

~~:~h~-.r~£!~1:.:::::: :::~g :~:: ::::~~ :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
Henry Phillips . .......... do ........ do ....................... . 

~~ !i~~~::: ~: J~ :::: JL:;;;;::;;;::i: :::::::::::: 
Julia A. Babcock ......... do .... Matron ............ . .. . ..... . 
Sara L. Beaubier ......... do .... Assistantmatron ...... . ..... . 
MaryP.Geiger ........... do .... Stlamstress ................. .. 
Jennie Tanner .... . ...... do ........ do ....................... .. 
Jennie Ranson ........... do .... .. .. do ...................... . .. 
ClaraM. Harmon ......... do .... Cook ....................... ~. 
NancyJ.Smith ...... , .... do .... Assistantcook .............. . 

~;z~~~o\~~!~~:::::::: :::i~ :::: ::::i~:: ·:::::::::::::::::::.:::: 

• 

$~80 
tU!O 

. 360 
300 
200 
720 
720 

60 
120 

60 
120 

600 
600 
360 
360 

800 
800 
400 
600 
600 
400 
400 
300 
~(){) 

400 
240 
600 
600 

60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 

1, 000 
1, 200 

500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
600 
600 
600 
600 
480 
400 
400 
400 
400 
150 
150 
150 
150 

July 1,1889 
Oct. 1,1889 
July 1,1889 
. ... do ...... . 
.. .. do ....... 
.. .. do ...... . 
Feb. 18, 1890 
Nov. 1,1889 
Apr. 1, 1890 
Dec. ], 1889 
Apr. 1,1890 

Julv 1, 1889 
Apr. 1,1890 
July 1, 188!) 
Jan. l, 1890 

July 1, 1889 
Apr. 1, 1890 
July 1, 1889 
Apr. 1,1890 
May 1,1890 
July 1, 1889 
Jan. 1, 1890 
Apr. 1, 1890 
July 1,1889 
Jan. l, 1890 
July 1,1889 
.... do ....... 
July 22, 1889 
July 1,1889 
... . do ....... 
.... do ....... 
.... do ....... 
.... do ....... 
Jan. 1, 1890 
Apr. 1,1890 
.... do ....... 
.... do ....... 

July 1, 1889 
Apr. 1, 1890 
J ul.v 1, 1889 
.. .. do ..... . . 
Dec. 3,1889 
Jan. 1,1890 
.... do ....... 
Jan. 26, 1890 
Feb. 21, 1800 
Feb. 26, 1E90 
Apr. 1, 1890 
Apr. 1,1890 
June 1,1890 
July 1, 1889 
May 10,1890 
. .. . do ....... 
Feb. 15, 1890 
May 5,1890 
July 1, 188D 
. ... uo ....... 
Nov. 18,1889 
Jan. 1, 18!JO 
June 3,1890 

Sept. 30, 1881 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Feb. 3, 1890 
J nne 30, 18!JO 
Mar. 31, 18DO 
Juno 30. 1890 
Mar. 31, 1890 
June 30, 1890 

Mar. 31, 1890 
June 30,1890 
Dec. 31, 1889 
June 30, 1890 

Mar. 31, 1890 
June 30, 1890 
Mar. 31, 1890 
2-pr. 30,1890 
June ao, 1890 
Dr c. HI, 1889 
J uoe 30, 1890 

Do. 
Dec. 31, 1HS9 
J nne 30, 1890 

Do. 
July 21,1889 
June 30, 1890 
M !tr. 31, 1890 
Dec. 31,1889 
Mar. 31, 1890 
June 30, 1890 
Mar. 3r,1890 
J nne 30, 1890 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Mar. 31, 1890 
June 30,1890 
Dec. 31, 1889 
Dec. 2,1889 
Dec. 31,1889 
Jan. 25. 1890 
Feb. 25, 1890 
Feb. 20, 1890 
Mar. 31, 1890 

Do. 
May 31,1890 
June 30,1800 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Feb. 14, 1890 
May ~. 1890 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Nov. 17, 1889 
Dec. 31, 1889 
June 2, 1890 
J nne 30, 1890 
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NameB, 'Whence appointed, po8ition8, 8alarie8 per annum, etc.-Continued. 

Name. J:r.r..::. 
------------------1 
Puyalluv school-Con-

4:.inued. 

WASHINGTON-Continued. 

Position. 

Ada ~herwood ..••••••• Wash .•. Laundress ..•..••........•.... 
Lucy Pulsifer ............ do .••..... do .............. -. ....... .. 
Jerry Meeker...... . . • . . .. do . . • . Industrial teacher .......••... 
Joe Smyall .............. do .••..... do ....................... .. 

tvJii~E~¥rJa:~i~~~ ~ ~ ~: · ~~~~ ~ ~ ~: : ~ ~ -~~: ::::::::::: ::~:: :::::::: 
James Brewer ............ do . . . . Assistant industrial tel\Cher .. 
William H. Wilton ....... do ........ do ....................... .. 
Eugene T. Harris ......... do .... Carpenter .................. .. 
Louis Napoleon ........... do .... Apprentice ................. .. 
Willie Dick ............... do ........ do ........................ . 
Dan Varner ............... do ....... . do ....................... .. 

'b~~~V~i~:~~;: ::~~ ~: ~ ~~~~ :::: : ~ ~ :~~: ~::::: :::: :~ :~:: :~ :::::: 
Charles Henry ............ do ........ do ........................ . 

~:~r~;;~~~:::::: :::::: :::~~ :::: ~:::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Lily Arqnette ............. do ........ do ........................ . 

Puyallup Oonsolidated 
.Agency, Quin aielt 
boarding school. 

R. M. Rylatt . . . . . . . . . . . Wash... Supt. and principal teacher .. . 
E. W . .Agar .... •• .• . . . . Oregon .••.. do ........................ . 
Fanny Rylatt .......... Wash ... Matron and seamstress •••..•. 
Jennie Agar ........... 01egon ..... do ........... . ........... .. 
An11ie B. Agar ............ do .... Cook and laundress ........ .. 
Jessie Johns ........... Wash ... Seamstress .................. . 
James Agar ...•...•.••. Oregon Industrial teacher ........... . 
Albert Smith .. . .. . .. .. Wash... Apprentice ................ .. 
Mary Rock ............... do ........ do ........................ . 

Puyallup Consolidated 
Agency, S' Kokomish 
boarding-school. 

Charles N. Winger . ... Wash . .. Supt. and principal teacher .. 
Frederick C. Foster .••. Indiana .... do ........................ . 
Alida Haskins • • • . . . . . Wash... Teacher and seamstress ..... . 

~li~: tv~~~I~!:::::: ::: :::~~ :::: -T~:gh~~::::::::::::·.::::: ~~:: 
I:~!e:J.-:0!¥::~::~~· ~: 'i~~fa~~: -~~~~~~::::::::::~::::: :~~~::: 
Bertha Marrow ........ Wash ... Seamstress ................. . 
Alice Winslow ........... do ........ do ........................ . 
Ellen Clark ............. . do .. .. Cook and laundress ........ .. 
John Vint ................ do .... Industrial teacher ........... . 

~£~!~~~:~~:::::::: :::~~ :::: :~~K~~~~~~~~:::::::~~~~::::::: 
Anna Williams ........... do ........ do ....................... .. 

!~~6s 'ir~si:~~:'. :::~~::: :: :g~ ~ ~:: ::: :~~- :::::::::::::::::: ::::~: 
Bennie Johns ............. do ........ do ....................... .. 

~~~Jl: ~~~~~C:od~~:: :: :: :~~: ::: ~:::~~~ ::::~~ :~:::::::::: :::::: 
Puyallup Consolidated 

.Agency, Jamestown, 
day-school. 

JohnM.Butchart ...... Wash ... Teacher .................... .. 
John E. Malone ........... do ........ do ........................ . 

Puyallup Consolidated 
.Agency, Port Gamble, 
day-school. 

George A. Fairfield • • • • . . • • • . . • .. Tfilacber .................... .. 

. . 

Commence- Termination 
Salary. ment of serv- of service. 

ice. 

$300 
300 
700 
700 
700 
700 
500 
500 
700 

60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 

July 1,1889 
Apr. 1,1890 
July 1,1889 
Nov. 22, 18811 
Jan. 1, I890 
Apr. 1,1890 
July 1, 1889 
Feb. 5,1890 
Apr. 9,1890 
July 1, 188!l 
. ... do ...... . 
.. .. do ..... .. 
.... do ...... . 
Aug. 1,1889 
Aug.16, 1889 
Nov. 1,1889 
Apr. 1,1890 
.. .. do ....... 

780 July 1, I889 
780 Oct. 16, 1889 
360 July I, I8R9 
360 Oct. 16, 188!l 
300 .... do ....... 
300 May 20, 1890 
600 Oct. 16, 1889 
60 July 1, 1889 
60 .... do ....... 

800 July 1, I889 
800 Oct. I, 1889 
400 .... do 
400 Dec. 2I, 1t>89 
600 Apr. 1,1890 
400 July 1, I889 
400 Oct. 1, 1889 
400 Jan. 1,1890 
400 Jan. 20, 1890 
400 July 1, 1889 
600 .... do ....... 
600 June 1, 1890 

60 July 1, 1889 
60 .... do ...... . 
60 .... do ...... . 
60 .... do ...... . 
60 Oct. 1, 1889 
60 .... do ....... 
60 Jan. 1, 1890 
60 Mar. 10, 1800 

Mar. 31, 1890 
June 30, Ui!JO 
Nov. 21,1889 
Dec. 31, I889 
Mar. 31,1890 
Juno :10, 1800 
Feb. ·1, 1800 
June 30, 18!l0 

Do. 
Do. 

Aug. 15, 1889 
July iH, 1889 
June 3U, 1890 
Mar. 31, 18!JO 
Oct. 31, 1889 
Mar. 31, 1890 
June 30, 1890 

Do. 

Sept. 30, 1889 
June 30, 1890 
Sept. 30, 1889 
June 30, 1800 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Sept. 30, IS 9 
June 30,1890 
1\ ov. 30, 18R!l 
Dec. 27, 188!J 
June 30, 1890 
Sept. 30, Hi89 
June 30, 1890 
J11n. 8, 1890 
Mar. 31, lo90 

Do. 
May 3I, 1890 
June 30, 1800 
Sept. 3J, 1b8!l 

Do. 
June 30, 1800 
:Mar. 9, 1BDO 
Dec. 31, 181m 
Jnnc 30, lb90 

Do. 
Do. 

660 July 1,1889 Mar. 31, 18!JO 
660 Apr. 1, 1890 June 30, Hi90 

600 Oot. U, 18891 Juno30, 1890 • 
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Names, whence appointed, positions, salaries per annum, etc.-Continued. 

Name. 

YakimaA.gency, board· 
iny-school . 

Whence 
ap

pointed. 

WASHINGTON-Continued. 

Position. 

.F'lorence I. Kilgour • . • . Wash. . • Supt. and principal teacher ... 
S.M.Abbott ........•.. R.I .......•. do .....•.... · .......••..... 
Florence I. Kilgour.... Wash... Principal teacher ........... . 
Roena A. Abbott ...... R.I. ........ do ........................ . 
Mamie W. Priestly.... . Wis .... Teacher .................. : .. . 
AlicoV.Lowe ......... Wash ... Matron ..................... .. 
Susie Hendricks .......... do .. . . Seamstress .................. . 
H. A. Abbott .............. do ........ do ................ · ....... .. 
LouC.Bennett ........ Wis ........ do .... ." .............. , .... . 
MargaretR. Boyle .... Wash ....... do ....................... .. 

~Hft~~~i~~~~~::: ::: :: :~~: ::: .?.~i~~~·~~~~ ~::~:: ~ ~~~ ::::: ~::: 
Harry .J. Kilgour .......... do .... Industrial teacher ........... . 
Josiah Wiley ............. do ........ do ........................ . 
.Jack Toles ................ do .••. Assistant industrial teacher .. 

O·reen Bay Agency, Me
nomonee Boarding
school. 

WISCONSIN. 

Priscilla Mcintyre ..... Wis .... Supt. and principal teacher. 
Vincentia Coughlin ....... do .... Teacher .................... .. 

±~~~1f0~8~1l~~b~~-:~: ~: :-~~ :::: :.: :~~~::·. ~:~::: :::::::::::::::: 
CatherineO'Toole .•....... do .... Matron.......... .. ...... .. 
Pauline Horn ............. do .. .. Assistant matron .......... .. 
AmelMargreth ........... do .... Seamstress ................. .. 

~f:~i;r-H.~~~d!.::::: ::: :: :~~:: :: -~~-'d~~~~:~:~ :::::· ::~::: ::: ~~~ 
Friedrica Hopp ........... do .. .. Laundress ................. .. 
Edward Venus ........... do .... Industrial Teacher ......... .. 
Lois Sasse ...•............ do . . . Assistant industrial teacher .• 
Philip Heine .............. do .... Shoemaker .................. . 
Peter Danielson .......... do .... Carpenter ................... . 
Charles Reinheimer ....... do ........ do .................... . 

Green Bay Agency, Onei-
da day-school. 

E. A. Goodnough .. . • • . Wis .. .. Teacher ..................... . 
Robert G. Pike ........... do ........ do ........................ . 
Martin O'Brien ........... do ........ do ........................ . 
Mary Burne!'! ......... .. .. do ........ do ............... , ........ . 
Peter Powless ..•......... do ........ do ....................... .. 
Charles Wheelock ........ do ........ do ....................... .. 
.Julia Powless ............. do ........ do ....................... .. 
PeterPowless ............. do ........ do ....................... .. 
.J.D. Goodnough ......... do ........ do ........................ . 

OreenBayAgencu, Stock
bridge day-school. 

Thomas Knox Fisher.. Wis .. • . Teacher .................... .. 

La Pointe Agency day-
school . 

.James Dobie .. .. • . . . . . . Wis . . . . Teacher .................... .. 
Cordelia Sullivan ......... do ........ do .............. : ........ .. 
Celia .J. Durfee......... Minn ....... do ........................ . 

· .A.L.Flett ............. Wis ........ do ....................... .. 
.Anna Flett . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . do .. .. Assistant teacher ......... _ .. 
.John A. McFarland.... Minn .. . Teacher ..................... . 

~~¥, ~e~~~hly ~ :~~ :~::: . ~j~: ::: . ---~~: ::: ~::::: :::::~ :::~ ~: ::: 

Commence- T . t' 
Salary. ment of serv- ermma: .wn 

ice. of service. 

$1,000 
1,000 

600 
600 
600 
600 
500 
500 
500 
500 
400 
500 
500 
720 
720 
500 

$840 
400 
400 
400 
500 
300 
300 
300 
300 
300 
600 
400 
540 
600 
600 

400 
400 
300 
300 
300 
300 
300 
400 
400 

400 

600 
600 
600 
600 
400 
480 
600 
600 

.July 1, 1889 
Aug. 23, 1889 
Aug. 24, 1889 
Apr. 8,1890 
.July 1, 1889 
. ... do ..... .. 
.. .. do ...... . 
Nov. 1,1889 
.Apr. 8, 1890 
May 14,1890 
.July 1,1889 
.... do ....... 
Sept. 1, 1889 
.July 1, 1889 
Apr. 24, 1890 
July 1,1889 

July i, 1889 
.. .. do ....... 
.... do ....... 
.... do ....... 
. ... do ....... 
. ... do ....... 
.. .. do ....... 
.... rlo ....... 
Dec. 17, 1889 
.July 1,1889 
.. .. do ....... 
.. .. do ....... 
. ... do ....... 
.. .. uo 
April 7, 1890 

.July 1,1889 
.••. do ....... 
• ... do ....... 
.. .. do ..••••• 
• ... do: ...... 
Sept. 1, 1889 

. ... do ....... 
Dec. 4, 1889 
.Jan. 1, 1890 

July 1,1889 

July 1, 1R89 
.. .. do ....... 
.. .. do ....... 
. ... do ....... 
Feb. 1,1890 
.July 1, 1889 
Oct. 1, 1889 
.... do ....... 

Aug. 22, 1889 
.June 30, 1890 
.Apr. 7, 1800 
.Juno 30, 1890 

Do. 
Do. 

Oct. 31, 1889 
Apr. 7,1800 
May 7,1800 
.June i!O, lil90 

Do. 
.July 5, 1889 
.June 30, 1890 
Apr. 7,1890 
.June 30, 1890 

Do. 

.June 30, 1890 
Do. 
Do . 
Do. 
Dn. 
Do. 
Do. 

Dec. 15, 1889 
.June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Mar. 31, 1800 
.June 30,1890 

Dec. 31, 1&89 
.June 30, 1800 

Do. 
Aug. 31,1889 
Dec. 3,1889 
.June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Do . 
Do. 

.June 30,1890 

Sept. 30, 1889 
.June 30, 1890 

Do. 
Do . 
Do • 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
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Names, whence appointed, positions, salaries pm· annum, etc.-Continued. 

Name. 

Shoshone Agency, Wind 
River boarding-1chool. 

Whence 
ap

pointed. 

WYOMING. 

Position. 

Emma C. Swan .. . .. • • . Pa...... Supt. and principal teacher ... 
.John Roberts .......... Wyo ........ do ........................ . 
.John Roberts ............. do ........ do ....................... .. 
Annie Runyan. .. .. .. .. .. . do . .. . Teacher .................... .. 

~u:~~i~~Er:~· ::::::: :: :~~: ::: : :::~~ ~::~::: :::::::::::::::::: 
~~~~~C.~~~:::::~~~::::~~:::: -~~J~o~~::::·.:::::::::::::::::: 
Nellie Turby .............. do . .. . Assistant matron ........... .. 
Rebecca Butteroff ..... Pa ...... Seamstress .................. . 
.JobnR. Burns .......... Wyo .... Cook ....................... .. 
Lizzie Walker ............ do ........ do .................... ··'·· 

~~:~~wJm·;~::::::·.:: :: :~~: ~:: ·i~~~ci~~~~: ~::~ ~~: :~~ -::::::::: 
Daniel A.. Slaugter . . . . . Virginia Indus trial teacher .........•.. 

~cli~n~~~~~tr~~~~~:: .~1~: ::: . ~~d~~~~~-~~~~::::::::::::::: 
Bliss Black Bear .......... do ........ do ........................ . 
Sadie ..... . ...... ~ ........ do ........ do ................ ...... . . 

- Alexander Smith .......... do .... Assistant industrial teacher .. 
Willi.amPenn ............. do ... . .... do ............. · ........... . 
William Penn .......... .... do ........ do ........................ . 
Sumner Black Coal ....... do . .. . Fireman ................ ~ .... . 

GENERAL. 

Elaine Goodale . .. . .. .. Mass .. . Supervisor of e d u ca. ti on 
among Sioux. 

Leon De Shenquette .. . S. Dak . . Driver ..................... .. 
Susan De Shenquette ..... de .... Cook ....................... .. 

Salary. ~e~~~e:e~~- Termination 
ice. of service. 

$900 
900 

1, 000 
500 
600 
wo 
600 
600 
600 
480 
400 
720 
600 
600 
400 
800 
180 
180 
180 
180 
180 
180 
180 
180 

July 1,1889 
Dec. 15, 181!9 
Apr. 1, 1890 
.... do ..... .. 
. ... flo ...... . 
.July 1, 1880 
Apr. L, 1890 
.July 1, 1889 
Dec. 15, 1889 
.J ul.v 1, 1889 
.... do ...... . 
.July 1, 1889 
.July 9, 1889 
Oct. 12, 1889 
.July 1, 1889 
.. do ...... . 

... do ...... . 
Oct. 1,1889 
Nov. 10, 1889 
Dec. 1,1889 
.July 1, 1889 
Oct. 1, 1~80 
Dec. 1,1889 
Jan. 1,1890 

Dec. 14, 1889 
Mar. 31, lil90 
June 30, 18!JO 
Mar. 31, l&!JO 
,June 30, 1890 
Mar. 31, lR!JO 
.June 30, 1890 
Dec. 14, 1889 
June 30, 1890 

Do . 
Do. 

.July 8, 1889 
Oct. 8,1889 
.June ilO, 1890 

Do. 
Do . 

Sept. 30, 1889 
Nov. 30,1889 

Do. 
.June 30, 1890 
Sept. 30, 1889 
Nov. 30, 1889 
.Juno 30, 1890 

Do· 

$1,000 Apr. 1, 1890 .June 30, 1890 

300 .... do....... Do. 
100 .... do....... Do. 



INDIAN LEGISLATION PASSED DURING THE FIRST SESSION OF 
THE FIFTY-FIRST CONGRESS.* 

Joint resolution for the relief of certain Chippewa Indians of the La Pointe Agency, Wisconsin. 

/ 
[Public resolution No.9. 26 Stats., p. 669. Feb. 11, 1890.) 

Whereas, It has been the practice of the Chippewa Indians of the La Pointe 
Agency, for a number of years, to contract for cutting and selling timber on their 
reservation to provide food and other necessaries of life ; and 

Whereas, Permission to do so has been denied them by the Interior Department 
during the present winter, until proper legislation can be had on the subject; and 

Whereas, 'I'he failure to contract for cutting timber ba,s already resulted in suffer
ing, an(l some means must be provided for immediate relief: 'l'herefore be it 

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America, 
in Congress assembled, '!'bat the sum of seventy-five thousand dollars be, and hereby 
is, appropriated out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be 
immediately available, for the purpose of purchasing food and clothing for the 
Indians of the La Pointe Agency, and that in expt>nding said money the Secretary of 
the Interior is authorized to make the purchases, in his discretion, either under con
tract or in open market: Provided, however, That the amount hereby appropriated sllall 
be reimbursed to tile United States out of the moneys hereafter realized from tha 
sale of land, or timber, of such of the bands of Indians as have received the benefit 
of this appropriation. 

Approved, February 11, 1890. 

CHAP. 22.-An act for the relief of the Sioux Indians at Devil's Lake Agency, North Dakota. 

lPublic-No. 22. 26 Stats., p. 15. February 27, 1890.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 
in Conyress assembled, '!'hat the Secretary of the Interior be, and hereby is, directed 
and authorized to purchase under contract or in open market at his discretion, for 
the relief of the Sioux Indians located at the Devil's Lake Agency, North Dakota, 
seeds for planting purposes ; suhsist-mce supplies; Clothing and other articles of a 
beneficial character, to relieve their immediate pressing wants and necessities; and 
the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is 
hereby appropriated out of any money in the Uniteg_ States Treasury· not otherwise 
appropriated, for the purposes above named, to be immediately available. 

Approved, February 27, 1890. 

CHAP. 35.-An act to authorize the construction of a bridge over :the Arkansas River, in the Indian 
Territory. 

[26 Stats., p. 21. March 15, 1890.1 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of Amm·ica 
in Cong1·esB assembled, '!'hat the Kansas and Arkansas Valley Railway, a corporation 
organized and existing under the laws of the State of ArlmURas, and being empowered 
by act of Congress, approved June first, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, to construct 
its railway from a point on the eastern boundary line of the Indian Territory, at or 

*This does not include items of appropriations for the Indian service unless they involve new legis. 
lation. 
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near Fort Smith, Arkansas, through said Territory in a nmthwest direction to a point 
on the northern boundary line of said Territory, with the power to build a branch as 
therein provided, the construction and operation of which said line of railway involves 
the necessity of constructing a bridge across the Arkansas River, in the Indian Ter
ritory, from a point at or near Fort Smith be, and the said Kansas and Arkansas 
Valley~ailway, its successors and assigns, are hereby authorized and empowered to 
construct said bridge across said river, and to maintain and operate the same as a 
railway, passenger, and wagon bridge. 

SEc. 2. That any bridge authorized to be constructed nuder this act, whether con
struuted as a high bridge or a draw bridge, shall be built and located unrler and sub
ject to such regulations for the security of navigation of said river as the Secretary 
of War shall prei>cribe, and to secure that object said company or corporation shall 
submit to the Secretary of War a design and drawings of said bridge to be erected for 
his exawination and approval and a map of its location, and shall furnish such other 
information as may be required for a full and satisfactory understanding of the suu
jPct, and until said plan and location of said bridge are approved by the SP-ct·etary 
of vVar said bridge shall not be commenced or built; and should any change be wade 
in the plan of any bridge authorized to be constructed by this act during the prog
ress of the work of construction, such change shall be suuject to the approval of 
the Secretary of War. That all railway companies desiring to use said bridge shall 
have and be entitled to equal rights and privileges in the passage of the same, and 
iu the use of the machinery and fixtures thereof, and of all approaches thereto, nuder 
and upon such terms and conditions as shall be prescribed by the Secretary of War 
upon he~ring the allegations and proofs of tlle parties, in case they shall n11t agree. 

SEc. 3. That any bridge built under this act and subject to its ]imitations shall be 
a lawful structure, and shall be recognized and known as a .post-route, upon which 
no higher charge shall be made f(Jr transmission over the same of the mails, the 
troops, and the munitions of war of the United States than the rate per mile paid for 
the transportation over the railroad or public hlghwa.y~ leading to the said hridge; 
and it shall enjoy the rights and privileges of other post-roads of the United States. 

Sgc. 4. That the charges for transportation of passengers and freight in the cars of 
said company over said bridge shall be subject to, and regulated by, the provisions 
of section four of the above-recited act of June :first, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, 
authorizing the construction of said railroad in the Indian Territory. The rates of 
toll which shall be charged for vehicles and foot-passengers over said bridge shall be 

• the same as those now established for like service by the Jaws of Arkansas, as ex
pressed in section :five thousand five hundred and forty-six of Mansfield's Digest 
thereof, eighteen hundred and eighty-four, page one thousand and sixty-eight. 

SEc. 5. rrhat the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act, or any part thereof, 
whenever Congress shall consider it necessa.ry for the public interest, is hereby ex
pressly reserved, and any expenditurf' requi're(l by reason of such legislation by Con
gress shall be made by the owners of said bridge, or the corporation of parties con
trolling and using the same, without cost or (1,a,mage to the United State.~. 

SEc. 6. 'l'hat this act shall be null and void if actual construction of the bridge 
herein authorized be not commenced within one year and completed within three 
years from the date of approval of this act. 

Approved, Match 15, 1890. 

CHAP. 39.-.A.n act to ascertain the amount due the Pottawatomie Indians of Michigan and Indiana. 

[26 Stats., p. 24. March 19, 1890.] 

Whereas representatives of the Pottawatomie Indians of Michigan and Indiana, in 
behalf·of all the Pottawatomie Indians of said States, make claim against the 
United States on account of various treaty provisions which, it is alleged, have not 
been complied with: Therefore, 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep1·esentatives of the United States of 
America in Congress assembled. That the Court of Claims is hereby authorized to take 
jurisdiction. of and try all_qu'est~ons of di~er~nce arising .out of treaty stipula.tions 
with the sa1d Pottawatom1e Ind1ans of M1eh1gan and Ind1ana, and to rendPr JIHlg
ment thereon; power is hereby granted the said court to review the entire q nestion 
of difference de novo, and it shall not be estopped by the joint resolution of Congress 
approved twenty-eighth July, eighteen hundred and Eixt.y-six, eutiqed "~oint ,reso
lution for the relief of certain Chippewa, Ottawa, and Pottawatom1e In<ham.,' not· 
by the :receipt in full given by said Pottawatomies under the provisions of i<aid reso
lut.ion, nor shall said receipt be evidence of any fact except of payn1ep.t of the amount 
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of money mentioned in it; and the Attorney-General is here, by directed to appear in 
behalf of the Government, and if the said court shall decide agamst the United States 
the Attorney-General may within 1hirty days from the rendition of the judgment, 
appeal the cause to the Supreme Court of the United States; aml from any jn<lgment 
that way be renderAd the said Pottawatomie Indians may also appeal to said Su
preme Court: Provided, That the appeal of said Pottawatornie Ind ans s ltall be taken 
wHIJi11 sixty dayf'l after the rendition of said judgrnent, and the said courts shall give 
such cause precedence. 

SEc. 2. 'rhat said action shall be commenced by a petition stating t.he facts on 
which said Pottawato ,nie Indians claim to recover, and the amount of their claims, 
and said petition may be \ eritietl by a member o i any "Bnsiues:-> Committee" or au
tnorizetl attorney of said Indians as to the existence of such facts, and no other state
ments twed be contained in said petition or verification. 

Approved, March 19, 1890. 

CHAP 55.-A.n act to extend "An act to grant the right of way to the Kansas City and Pacific Rail
road Company through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes." 

[26 Stats., p. 32. March 28, 1890.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of Amm·ica 
in Congress assembled, That the provisions of an act approved May fourtemtth, eight
een huntlred and eighty· eight, granting the right of way through the Indian Ter
ritory to the Kansas City and Pacitic H.ailroad Company, and ·for other purposes, 
s!Jall be extended for a perioLl of two years from May fourteenth, eighteen hundred 
and ninety, so that said company shall have until May follrteenth, eight,een hundred 
and ninety-two, to build the first one hundred miles of its railroad, and two years 
thereafter to build the remainder thereof and branches. 

Approved, March 281 1890. 

CHAP. 150.-An act requiring purchasers of lands in the Pawnee Reservation, in the State of Ne
braska, to make payment, and for other purposes. 

[26 Stats., p. 60, April 22, 1890.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep?·esentatives of the United States of Amer
ica in Congress assernbled, That all ptnchasers of lauds of the Pawnee Indian Reser
vation in Nebraska who may be in default of payment of either principal or interest 
under the provisions of the act approved .April tenth, eighteen hundred seventy
six, and the terms of sale thereunder, are lwreby required to make fnll and complete 
payment therefor to the Secretary of the Interior within two yea,rs from the passage 
of t,bis act; and any person in nefault thereof for a period of sixty days thereafter 
sball forfeit his rig;ht to the lands purchased and any and all payments made thereon. 

SEc. :l. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to declare 
forfeited all lands sold under said act of eighteen hundred and seventy-six full pay
ment for which shall not he made in accordance with the provisions of this act; and 
he shall thereupon cause an lands so declared forfeited to be resold at public auction 
in Nebraska in such manner and upon such terms as he may deem advisable, except 
that the time for full and complete payment shall not exceed one year, with clause 
of absolute forfeiture in case of default: And provided, Thattbe same shall be sold to 
the highest bidder, but for not less than the appraised value, nor less than two dol
lars and fifty cents an acre . 

.Approved, .April 22, 1890. 

CHAP. 182.-An act to provide a temporary government for the Territory of Oklahoma, to enlarge 
the jurisdiction of the United States court in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes. 

[26 Stats., p. 81, May 2, 1890.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatiees of the United States of 
.Anwt·ica in Congress a-ssembled, SEC. 1. That all that portion of the United States 
now known as the Indian Territory, except so much of the same asiA actually occu
pied by the five civilized tribes and the Indian tribes within the Quapaw Indian 
Agency, and except the,unoccnpied part of the Cherokee Outlet, together with that 
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portion of the United States known as the Public Land Strip, is hereby erected into 
a temporary goverument uy the name of the Territory of Oklahoma. The portion of 
the Indian Territory included in said Territory of Oklahoma is bounded by a line 
drawn as follows: Commencing at a point where the ninety-eigLth meridian crosses 
the Red River, thence by said meridian to the point where it crosses the CanaLlian 
River, thence along said river to the west line of the Seminole country, tbence 
along said line to the north fork of the Canadian River, thence down saitl 
river to the west line of the Creek country, thence along said line to the northwest 
corner of the Creek country, thence along the norLh line of the Creek cou11try 
to the ninety-sixth n eridian, thence northwarJ by said meridian to the southern 
boundary line of Kansas, thence west along said line to the Arkansas River, the11ce 
down eaid river to the north line of the land occupied by the Ponca tribe of InJians 
from which point the line runs so as to include :!11 the lands occupied by the Ponca, 
Tonkawa, Otoe and Missouria, and the Pawnee tribes of Indians until it strikes the 
south line of the Cherokee Outlet, which it follows westward to the east line of the 
State of Texas; thence by the uoundary line of the State of Texas to the point of 
beginning; the Public Land Strip which is included iu said Territory of Oklahoma 
is bounded east by the one-hunuredth meridian) south by Texas, west by New Mex
ico, north by Colorado and Kansas. Whenever the interest of the Cherokee Indians 
in the land known as the Cherokee Outlet shall have been extinguished and the 
President shall make proclamation thereof, said outlet shall thereupon au(r without 
further legislation become a part of the Territory of Oklahoma. Any other lands 
within the Indian Territorv not embraced within these boundaries shall hereafter 
become a part of the Territory of Oklahoma whenever the Indian nation or tribe 
owning such lands shall sig-nify to the President of the Uuited States in legal man
ner its assent that such lands shall so become a part of said Territory of Oklahoma, 
and the Presideut shall thereupon make proclamation to that effect. 

Congress may at any time hereafter change the boundaries of said Territory, or 
attach any portion of the same to any other State or Territory of the Uuited States 
without the consent of the inhabitants of the Territory hereby created: Provided, 
That nothing in this act shall be construed to in1pair any right now pertainiug to any 
Indians or Indian tribe in said Territury under the laws, agreements, anrl treaties of 
the United States, or to impail' the rights of person or property pertaining to said 
Indians, or t,o affect the authority of the Government of the United l':itates to make 
any regulation or to make any law respecting said Indians, their lands, property, or 
other rights which it would have been competent to make or enact if this act bad 
not been passed. 

SEC. 2. That the executive power of the Territory of Oklahoma shall be vested in. 
a governor, who shall hold his office for four years, and until his snccessor sha,ll !Je 
appointed and qualified, unless sooner removed by the President of the United States. 
The governor shall reside within said Territory; shall be commander-in-chief of tJ.te 
militia thereof; he may grant pardons for offenses against the laws of said Territory, 
and reprieves for offenses against the laws of the United States, until the decision of 
the President can be made kuown thereon; he shall commission all officers who shall 
be appointed to office under the laws of said Territory, and shall take care that the 
laws be faithfully executed. 

SEC. 3. That there shaH be a secretary of said Territory, who shall reside therein 
and hold his office for four year,; unless sooner removed by the President of the United 
States; he shall record and preserve all the laws and the proceedings of the legisla
tive assembly hereinafter constituted, and all acts and proceedings of the governor 
in his executive department; be shall transmit one copy of the laws and journals of 
the legislative asseq~bly, within thirt,y days after the end of each session thereof, to 
the President of the United States and to the Secretary of the Interior, and at the 
same time two copies of the laws and journal::> of the legislative assembly to the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives and the President of the Senate tor the use 
of Congress ; and in case of the death, removal, resignation, or othf:.r necessary ab
sence of the governor from the Territory, the secretary shall execute all the powers 
and perform all the duties of governor during such vacancy or absence, or until an-
other governor is appointed and qualified. . 

SEC. 4. That the legislative power and authority of said Territory shall be vested 
in the governor and legislative assembly. The legislative assembly eball consist of 
a council and a honse of representatives. The council shall consist of thirteen mem
bers, having the qualifications of voters as hereinafter prescribed, whose term of 
service shall continue two years. The house of representatives shall consist of 
twenty-six members, possessio~ the same qualifications as prescribed for members of 
the council, and whose term of service shall continue two years, and the s<"ssions of 
the legislative assembly shall be biennial and Ehall be limited to sixty days' dnra
tion: P1·ovided, hotvever, That the duration of tlle first session of said legislative as
sembly may continue one hundred and twenty days. 

That for the purpose of facilitating the organization of a temporary government in 
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the Territory of Oklahoma, seven counties are hereby estabJisJJed therein, to be 
known, until after the first election in the Territory, as the I<,irst County, the 
Second County, the Third County, the Fourth County, t.he Fifth County, aJJd the 
Sixth County, the boundaries of which shall be fixed by the governor of the Terri
tory until otherwise provided by the legislative assembly thereof. The county seat 
of the First County shall be at Guthrie. The county seat of the Second County 
shall be at Oklahoma City. The county seat of the Third County shall be at Nor
man. The county seat of the Fourth County shall be at El Reno. Thtl county ~:~eat 
of the Fifth County shall be at Kingfisher City. The county seat of the Sixth 
County shall be at Stillwater. The Seventh County shall embrace all that portion 
of the 'l'erritory lying west of the one hundredth meridian, known as the Publ1c Land 
Strip, the county seat of which shall be at Beaver: Provided, That the county seats 
located by this act may be changed in such manner as the Territorial legislature 
may provide. 

At the first election for members of the legislative assembly the people of each 
county may vote for a name for Ruch county, and the name which receives the great
est number of votes shall be the name of such county. If two or more counties should 
select the same name, the county which casts the greatest number of votes for such 
name shall be entitled to the same, and the names receiving the next highest num
ber of votes in the other counties shall be t.he names of such counties. An apportion
ment shall be made by the governor as nearly equal as practicable among the several 
counties or districts for the election of the council ar d house of representatives, giv
ing to each section of the Territory representation in the -ratio of its population (ex
cepting Indians not taxed) as nearly as may IJe, and the members of the council and 
house of representatives shall reside in and be inhabitants of the district for which 
they may be elected, respectively. Previous to the first election the governor shall 
cause a census or enumeration of the inhabitants of the several counties or districts 
of the 'ferritory to be taken, unless the same shall have been taken and published by 
the United States, in which case such census and enumeration shall be adopted, and 
the first election shall be held at such times and places and be conductecl in such 
manner, both as to the persons who superintend such election and the returns thereof, 
as the governor shall appoint and direct, and he shall at the same time declare the 
nnmber of the members of the council and house of representatives to which each of 
the counties or districts shall be entitled, as shown by t.he census herein proYided 
for. The number of persons authorized to be elected, having the highest number of 
legal votes in each of said council districts for members of the council, shall be de
clared by the governor to be duly elected to the council, and the person or persons 
authorized to be elected, having the greatest number of votes for the house of repre
sentatives equal to the number to which each county or district shall be entitled, 
shall be declared by the governor to be elected members of the house of representa
tives: Provided, That in ca.se two or more persons voted for have au equal number 
of votes, and in case a vacancy otherwise occurs in either branch of the legishtive 
assembly, 1he governor shall order a new election, and the persons thus elected to 
the legislative assembly shall meet at such place and on such day as the governor 
shall appoiut, but after such first election, however, the time, place, an1l manner of 
holding elections by the people, and the apportionment of representation, and the 
day of the commencement of the regular sessions of the legislative assembly shall 
be prescribed by law: PrOV'ided, however, That t.he governor shall have power to can 
the legislative assembly together by proclamation, on au extraordinary occasion, at 
any time. 

SEC. 5. That all male citizens of the United States above the age of twenty-one 
years, ancl all male persons of foreign birth over said age who shall have twelve 
months prior thereto declared their intention to become citizens of the United States, 
as now required by law, who are actual residents at the time of the passage nf tbis 
act of that portion of said Territory which was declared by the proclamation nf the 
President, to be open for settlement on the twenty-second day of April, anno Domini 
eighteen hundred aud eighty-nine, and of that portion of said Territory heretofore 
known as the P11blic Land Strip, shall be entitled to vote at the first election in tbe 
Territory. At every subsequent election the qualificn.tious of voters and of holding 
office shall be such as may be prescribed by the legi~>lat.ive aRsembl:v, subject, how
ever, to the following re~trictions on the power of the legislative assembly, namely: 
First. The right of suffrage and of holding office shall be exercised only by citizens 
of the United States above the age of twenty-one years and by persons of foreign 
birth above that age who have declared, on oath, before a competent court of record, 
as required by the naturalization laws of the United States their intention to become 
citizens, and have taken an oath to support the Constitution of the United Stat~s, 
and who shall have been residents of the United States for the term of twelve 
months before the election at which they offer to vote_ Second. There shall be no 
denial of the elective franchise or of holding office to a citizen ou account of race, 
color, or previous condition of servitude. Third. No officer, soldier, seaman, marine, 
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or otl1er person in the Army or Navy, or attached to troops in the service of the 
United States, shall be allowed to vote in said Territory by reason of being on service 
therein. Fourth. No person belonging to the Army or Navy shall be elected to, or 
bold, any civil office or appointment in said Territory. 

SEc. 6. That the legislative power of the Territory shall extend to all rightful sub
jects of legislation not Inconsistent with the Constitution and laws of the United 
States, but no law shall be passed interfering with the primary disposal of the soil ; 
no tax shall be imposed upon the property of the United States, nor shall the lands 
or other property of non-residents be taxed higher than the lands or other property 
of residents, nor shall any law be passed impairing the right to private property, nor 
shall any unequal discrimination be made in taxing different kinds of property, bnt 
all property subject to the taxation shall be taxed in proportion to its value: Pro
t•ided, That nothing herein shall be held to prohibit the levying and collecting license 
or special taxes in the Territory from persons engaged in any business therein, if the 
legislative powers shall consider such taxes necessary. Every bill which shall have 
passed the council and the bouse of representatives of said Territory sha.ll, before it 
becomes a law, be presented to the governor of the Territory. If be approve be shall 
sign it, but if not, be shall return it with his objections to the house in which it 
originated, who shall enter the objections at large upon their journal and proceed to 
reconsider it. If, after such recon~ideration, two-thirds of that bouse shall agree 
to pass the bill, it shall be sent, together with uhe objections, to the other house, by 
which it shall likewise be reconsidered, and if approved by two -thirds of that hou8e 
it shall become a law. But in all such cases the vote of both houses shall be determ
ined hy yeas and nays to b.t} entered on the journal of each house, respectively. If 
any bill shall not be returned by the governor within five days (Snnday excepted) 
after it shall have been presented to him, the same shall bB a law in like manner as 
if be had signed it, unless the assembly, by adjournment, prevent its return, in which 
case it shall not be a law. 

SEC. 7. That all township, district, and county officers, not herein otherwise pro~ 
villed for, shall be appointed or elected, as the case may be, in such manner as shall 
be provided by the governor and legislative assembly of the Territory. The gov
ernor shall nominate and, by and with the advice and consent of the council, appoint 
all officers not herein otherwise provided for, and in the first instance the go\'ernor 
alone may appoint all such officers, who shall hold their offices until the end of the 
fir;:;t session of the legislative assembly; and he shall lay off the necessary districts 
for members of the council and house of representatives, and all other officers, and 
whenever a vacancy happens from resignation or death, during the recess of the leg
islative council in any office which is filled by appointment of the governor, by and 
with the advice and consent of the council, the governor shall fill such vacancy by 
granting a commission, which shall expire at the end of the next session of the l~~gis
lative council. It is further provided that the legislative assembly shall not aut,Jwr
ize the issuing any bond, script, or evidence of debt by the Territory, or any county, 
cit.y, town, or township therein for the construction of any railroad. 

SEC. 8. That no member of the legislative assembly shall hold or be appointed to 
any office which has been created or the salary or emoluments of which have been 
increased while he was a member, during the term for which he was elected and for 
one year after the expiration of such term, but this reE.triction shall not be applicable 
to members of uhe first legislative assembly provided for by this act; and no person 
holding a commission or appointment under the United States, except postmasters, 
shall be a member ofthe legislative assembly, or shall hold any office under the gov
ernment of said Territorv. 

SEC. 9. That the judicial power of said Territory shall be vested in a supreme court, 
district courts, probate courts, and jnstices of the peace. The supreme court shall 
consist of a chief-justice and two associate justices, any two of whom shall consti
tute a quorum. They shall hold their offices for four years, and until their succes
sors are appointed and qualified, and they shall hold a term annually at the seat of 
government of said Territory. The jnrisdiction of the several courts herein provided 
for, both appellate and original, and that of the probate courts and of the justices of 
the peace, shall be as limited by law: P1·ovided, That justices of the prace, who shall 
be elected in such manner as the legislative assembly may provide by law, shall not 
have jurisdiction of any matter in controversy when the title or bonndaries of land 
may be in dispute, or where the debt or sum claimed shall exceed one hundr~cl (lol
lars; and the said supreme and district courts, respect.i vely, shall possess chancery 
as well as common Jaw jurisdiction and authority for redress of all wrongs comrni tted 
against the Constitution or laws of the United States or of the Territory affecting 
persons or property. Said Territory shall be divided into tiJree judicial districts, and 
a district court shall be held in each county in said district t.hereof by one of t.he j u;;
tices of the snpreme court, at such time and place as may be prescribed by law, and 
each jndge after assignment shall reside in the district to which he is assigned. The 
supreme court shall define said judicial districts, and shall fix the times and places 
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at each county seat in each district where the district court r;hall be held and des
ignate the judge who shall preside therein. And the territory not embraced in 
organized counties shall be attached for judicial purposes to such organized county 
or counties as tLe supreme court may determine. The snpreme court of said Terri
tory shall appoint its own clerk, who shall hold his office at the pleasure of the court 
for which he is appointed. Each dbtrict court shall appoint its clerk, who shall 
also be the register in chancery, and shall keep his office where the court may be 
held. Writs of error, bills of exception, and appealts shall be allowed in all cases from 
the final decisions of said district court.s to the supreme court under such regulations as 
may be prescribed by law, but in no case removed to the suprellle conrt. s!Jall trial 
by jury be allowed in said court. Writs of error and appeals from the final decisions of 

· said supreme court shall be allowed and may be taken to the Supreme Court of the 
United States in the same manner and under the same regulations as from the circuit 
courts of the United States, where the value of the propet·t.y or the amount in con
troversy, to be ascertained by oath or a.ffirmation of either party or other competent 
witness, shall exceed five thousand dollars; and each of the said district courts shall 
have and exercise, exclusive of any court heretofore established, the same jurisdiction 
in all cases arising under the Constitution and laws of the United States as is vested 
in the circuit and district courts of t.he United States. In addit.ion to the jurisdiction 
otherwise conferred by this act, said district courts shall have and exercise exclusive 
original jurisdiction over all offenses against the laws of the United States committed 
within that portion of the Cherokee Outlet not embraced within the boundaries of 
said Territory of Oklahoma as herein defined, and in all civil cases between citizens 
of the United States residing in such portion of the Cherokee Outlet, or between 
citizens of the United States, or of any State or Territory, and any citizen of or per
sou or persons residing or found therein, when the value of the thing in controversy 
or damages or money claimed sball exceed one hundred dollars; writs of errors, bills 
of exceptions, and a.pp.eals shall in all such ca.ses, civil and criminal, be allowed from 
the district conrts to the supreme court in like manner, and be ptoceeded with in 
like manner as in cases arising within the limits of said Territory. For all judicial 
pnrposes as herein defined such portion of the Cherokee Outlet not embraced within 
the boundaries of the Territory of Oklahoma shall be attached to, and he a part of, 
one of the judicial districts of said Territory as may be designated by tl:.e Supreme 
court. All acts and parts of acts heretofore enacted, conferring jurisdiction upon 
United States courts held beyond and outside the limits of the Territory of Oklakoma 
as herein defined, as to all cames of action or offenses in said Territory, and in that 
portion of the Cherokee Outlet herein before referred to, are hereby repealed, and such 
jurisdiction is hereby given to the supreme and district courts in said Territory; but 
all actions commenced in such courts, and crimes committed in said Territory and in 
the Cherokee Outlet, prior to the passage of this act, shall be tried and prosecuted, and 
proceeded with until finally disposed of, in the courts now having jurisdiction thereof, 
as if this act bad not been passed. The said supreme and district courts of said Terri
tory, and the respective judges thereof, shall and may grant writs of mandamus and 
llabeas corpus in all cases authorized by law; and the first six days of every term of 
sa.irl. courts, or so much thereof as shall be necessary, shall be appropriated to the 
trial of causes arising under the said Constitution and laws; and writs of error and 
appeals in all such cases shall be made to the supreme court of said Territory, as in 
other cases. 

SEC. 10. Persons charged with any offense or crime in the Territory of Oklahoma, 
and for whost> arrest a warrant has lleen issned, may be arrested by the Umted States 
marshal or any of his deputies, whe1·ever found in said Territory, but in all cases the 
accused shall be taken, for preliminary examination, before a United States commis
sioner, or a justice of the peace of the county, whose office is nearest to the place 
where the offense or crime was committed. 

All offenses committed in said Territory, if committed within any organized county, 
shall be prosecuted and tried within said county, and if committed within territory 
not embraced in any organized county, shall be prosecuted and tried in the county to 
which such torritory shall be attached for judicial purposes. And all civil actions 
shall be instituted in the county in which the defendant, or either of them, resides 
or may be found; and when such actions arise within any portion of said Territory, 
not organized as a county, such actions shall be instituted in the county to which 
such territory is attached for judicial purposes; but any case, civil or criminal, may 
be removed, by change of venue, to another county. 

SEc. 11. Tllat the following chapters and provisions of the Compiled Laws of the 
State of Nebraska, in force November first, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, in so 
far as they are locally applicable, and not in conflict with the laws of the United 
States or with this act, are hereby extended to and put in force in the Territory of 
Oklahoma until after the adjournment of the first session of the legislative assembly 
of said Territory, namely: the provisions of articles two, three, and four of chapter 
two, entitled "Agriculture;" of chapter four, entitled ''Animals;" of chapt.er six, 
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entitled "Assignments;" of chapter seven, entitled " Attorneys;" of chapter ten, 
entitled "Bonds and oaths-official;" of chapter twelve, entitled "Chattel mort
gages;" of chapter fourteen, entitled "Cities of the second class and villages;" of 
chapter fifteen, ent.itled "Common law;" of chapter sixteen, entitled "Corporations;" 
of chapter eighteen, entitled '' Countys and county officers;" of sections fift,een and 
sixteen of article six of the constitution of said State, and of chapter twenty of said 
laws, entitled ''Courts-probate;" of chapter twenty-three, entitled "Decedents;" of 
chapter twent.y-four, entitled "Deputies;" of chapter twenty-five, entitled" Divorce 
and alimony;" of chapter twenty-six, entitled" Electio11s;" of chapter twenty-eight, 
entitled "Fees;" of chapter thirty-two, entitled "Frauds;" of chapter thirty-four, 
entitled "Guardians and wards;'' of chapter thirty-six, entitled ''Homesteads; " of 
chapter forty-one, entitled "Instruments negotiable;" of chapter forty-four, entitled 
"Interests;" of chapter forty-six, entitled "Jails;" of chapter fifty, entitled 
"Liquors;" but no licenses shall be issued under this cbapter; of chapter fift.y-two, 
entitled "Marriage;" of chapter fifty-three, entitled "Married women ; " of chapter 
fifty-four, entitled ''Mechanics' aud laborers' liens;'' of chapter sixty-one, entitleu 
''Notaries public;" of chapter sixty-two, entitled "Oaths and affirmations;'~ of 
chapter sixty-three, entitled "Occupying claimants;" of article one of chapter 
seventy-two, entitled'' Railroads;" of chapter seventy-three, entitled" Real estate;" 
and the provisions of part two of said laws, entitled" Code of civil procedure." and 
of part three thereof, entHled "Criminal code.'' 

The governor of said Territory is authorized to divide each county into election 
precincts and into such political sub-divisions other than school districts as may be 
required by the laws of the State of Nebraska; and he is hereby nnthorized to ap
point all officers of such counties and subdivisions thereof as be shall deem necessary, 
and all election officers until their election or appointment shall he provided for by 
the legislative assembly, but not more than two of tlle judges or inspectors of elec
tion in any election precinct shall be members of t.he same political party, and t.he 
candidates of each political party who may be voted for at sncn election may desig
nate one person who shall be present at the counting and canvassing of the votes 
cast in each precinct. 

The supreme and district courts of said Territory shall have the same power to en· 
force the laws of the State of Nebraska hereby extended to and put in force in said 
Territory as courts of like jurisdiction have in said State; but county courts and 
justices of the peace shall have and exercise the juri&diction which is authorized oy 
said laws of Nebraska: Provided, That the jurisdiction of justices of the peace in said 
Territory shall not exceed the sum of one hundred dollars, and county courts shall 
have jurisdiction in all cases where the sum or matter in demand exceeds the sum of 
one hundred dollars. 

SEC. 12. That jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the district courts in the Terri
tory of Oklahoma over all controversies arh•ing between members or citizens of one 
tribe or nation of Indians and the members or citizens of other 1,ribes or nations in 
t.he Territory of Oklahoma, and any citizen or member of one tribe or nation who 
may commit any offense or crime in said Territory against the person or property of 
a citizen or member of another tribe or nation shall be subject to the same punishment 

· in the Territory of Oklahoma as he would be if both parties were citizens of the 
United States; aud any person residing in the Territory of Oklahoma, in whom there 
is Indian blood, shall have the right to invoke the aid of courts therein for the pro
tection of his person or property, as though he were a citizen of the United States: 
Provided, That nothing in this act contained shall be so construed as to give jurisdic
tion to the courts established in said Territory in controversies arising between Indians 
of the same tribe, while sustaining their- tribal relation. 

SEC. 13. That there shall be appointed for said Territory a person learned in the 
law, who shall act as attorney for the United States, and shall continue in office for 
four years, and until his successor is appointed and qualified, unless sooner rewoved 
by the President. Said attorney shall receive a salary at the rate of two hundred and 
fifty dollars annually. There shall be appointed a marshal for said Territory, who 
shall hold his office for four years, and until his successor is appointed and qualified, 
unless sooner removed by the President, and who shall execute all process issuing 
from the said courts when exercising their jurisdiction as circuit n.nd district conrts 
of the United States;. he shall have the power and perform the duties and be subject 
to the same regulations and penalties imposed by law on the marshal of thf' United 
States, and be entitled to a salary at the rate of two hundred dollars a year. There 
shall be allowed to the attorney, marshal, clerks of the supreme and district courts 
tbe sa.me fees as are prescribed for similar services by such persons in chapter sixteen, 
title Judiciary, of the Revised Statutes of the United States. 

SEC. 14. 1'hat the governor, secretary, chief-justice, and associate justices, attor
ney, and marshal shall be nominated and, by and with the advice aud consent of the 
SenatE), appointed by the President of the United States. The governor auc1 secretary 
to be appointed as aforesaid shall, before they act as such, respectively take an oath 
or affirmation before the district judge, or some justice of the peace, or other officer in 
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the limits of said Territory duly authorized to administer oaths and affirmation!! by 
the laws now in force therein, or before the Chief-Justice or some associate justice of 
the Supreme Court of the United States, to support the Constitution of the United 
States and faithfully to discharge the duties of their respective offices, which said 
oaths, when so taken, shall be certified by the person by whom the same shall have 
been taken; and such certificates shall be received and recorded by the secretary 
among the executive proceedings, and the chief-justice and associate justices, and all 
other civil officers in said Territory, before they act as such, sllall take a like oath or 
affirmation before the saidgoverneror secretary, or some judge orjusticeoftbe peace 
of the Territory, who may be duly commissioned and qualified, which said oath or 
affirmation shall be certified and transmitted by the pen;on taking the same to the 
secretary, to be recorded by him as aforefaid, and afterwards the like oath or affirma
tion shall be taken~ certified, and recorded in such manner and form as may be pre
scribed by law. The governor shall receive an annual salary of two thousand six 
hundred dollas as governor; the chief-justice and associate justices shall receive au 
annual salary of three thousand dollars, and the secretary ~:>hall receive an annual 
salary of one thousand eight hundred dollars. The said salaries shall be payable 
quarter-yearly at the Treasury of the United States. The members of the legislative 
asse~t~bly shall be entitled to receive four dollars each per clay during their attend
ance at the sessions, and four dollars for each and every twenty miles traveled in going 
to and returning from said sessions, estimating the distance by the nearest traveled 
route. There shall be appropriated annually the sum of one thousand do.Ilars, to be 
expended by the governor to defray the contingent expenses of the Territory. There 
shall also be appropriated annually a sufficient sum, to be axpended by the secretary, 
and upon an estimate to be made by the Secretary of tlle Treasury of the United 
States, to defray the expenses of the legislative assembly, of the courts, the printing 
of the Jaws, and other incidental expenses; and the secretary of the Territory shall 
annually account to the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States for the man
ner in which the aforesaid sum shall have been expended. 

SEc. 15. That the legislative assembly of the Territory of Oklahoma shall bold its 
first session at Guthrie, in said Territory, at such time as the governor thereof shall 
appoint and direct; and at said first session, or as soon thereafter as they shall deem 
expedient, the ~.overnor and legislative assembly shall proceed to locate and estab
lish the seat of government for said Territory at snch place as they may deem eligi
ble, which place, however, shall thereafter be subject to be changed by the said gov
ernor and legislative assembly. 

SEC. 16. That a Delegate to the House of Representatives of the United States, to 
serve during each Congress of the United Statefl, may be elected by the voters qual
ified to elect members of the legislative assembly, who shall be entitled to the same 
rights and privileges as are exercised and enjoyed by the delegates from the several 
other Territories of the United States in the said Honse of Hepresentatives. The 
first election shall be held at such time and place, and be conducted in such·manner 
as the governor shall appoint and direct, after at least sixty days' notice, to be given 
by procla.matiou, and at all subsequent elections, the time, place, and manner of 
holding elections shall be prescribed hy law. The person having the greatest num
ber of votes of the qualified electors, as hereinbefore provided, shall be declared by 
the governor elected, and a certificate thereof shall be accordingly given. 

SEC. 17. That the provisions of title sixty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United 
States relating to national banks, and all amen1ments thereto, shall have the same 
force and effect in the Territory of Oklahoma as elsewhere in the United States: 
Pl'ovided, That persons ot.herwise qualified to act as directors shall not be required to 
have resided in said Territory for more than three months immediately preceding 
their election as such. 

SEC. 18. That sections numbered sixteen and thirty-six in each township in said 
Territory shall be, and the same are hereby, reserved for the purpose of being applied 
to public schools in the State or States hereafter to be erected out of the same. In 
all cases where sections sixteen and thirty-six, or ~ither of tl1elll, are occupied by 
actual settlers prior to surv6y thereof, the county commissioners of the counties in 
which such sections are so occupied are authorized to locate other lands, to an equal 
amount, in lilections or fr'actional sections, as the case may be, within their respective 
counties, in lieu of the sections so occupied. 

All the lands embraced in that portion of the Territory of Oklahoma heretofore 
known as the Pnblin Land Strip, shall be open to settlement under .the provisions of 
the homestead laws of the United States, except section twenty-three hundred and 
one of the Revised Statutes, which shall not apply; but all actual and bona fide set
tlers upon a.nc1 occnpant.s of the lands in said Pnhlic Land Strip at the time of tbe 
passage of this act shall be entitled to have preference to and hold the lands upon 
which they have settled under the homestead laws of the United States, by virtue of 
their settlement and occupE~ncy of said lands, and they shall be credited with the 
time they have actually occupied their homesteads, respectively, not exceeding two 
years, on the time required under said laws to perfect title as homestead settlers. 
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The lands within said Territory of Oklahoma, acquired l>y ce<~sion oftlle Muscogea 
(or Creek) Nation of Indians, confirmed by act of Congress approved March first, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and also the lands acquired in pursuance of an 
agreement with the Seminole Nation of Indians l>y re-lease and conveyance, dated 
March sixteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, which may hereafter I.Je open to 
set.tlement, shall be disposed of under the provisions of sections t\Yel ve, thirteen, and 
fourteen of the "Act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses 
of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian 
tribes, for the year ending Jnne thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and for other 
purposes," approved March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and under sec
tion two of an "Act to ratify and confirm an agreement with the Muscogee (or Creek) 
Nation of Indians in the Indian Territory, and for other purposes," approved March 
:first, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine: P1·ovided, howevm·, That each settler under 
and in accordance with the provisions of said acts shall, before receiving a patent for 
his homestead on the land hereafter opened to settlement as aforesaid, pay to the 
United States for the land so taken by him, in addition to the fees provided by law, 
the sum of one dollar and twenty-five cAnts pPr acre. 

Whenever any of the other lands within 1t .• · Territory of Oklahoma, now occupied 
by any Indian tribe, shall by operation of lavV or proclamation of the President of 
the United States, be open to settlement, they shall be disposed of to actual settlers 
only, under the provisions of the homestead law, except section twenty-three hun
dred and one of the Revised Statutes of the United States, which shall not apply; 
Provided, howeve1·, That each settler, under and in accordance with the provisions of 
said homestead laws, shall before receiving a patent for his homestead pay to the 
United Sta.tes for the land so taken by him, in addition to the fees provided by law, 
a sum per acre equal to the amount which bas been or may be paid by the United 
States to obtain a relinquishment of the Indian title or interest therein, but in no 
case 8hall such payment be less t.han one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre. The 
rights of honorably discharged soldiers and sailors in the late civil war, as defined 
and described in sections twenty-three hundred and four and twenty-tllree hundred 
and :five of the Revised Statutes of the United States, shall not be abridged except 
as to such payment. All tracts of land in Oklahoma Territory which have been set 
apart for school purposes, to educational societies, or missionary boarrls at work 
among the Jmlians, shall not be open for settlement, but are hereby granted to the 
respective educational societies or missionary boards for whose use t.he same has been 
set apart. No part of the land embraced within the Territory hereby created shall 
inure to the use or benefit of any railroad corporation, except the rights of way and 
land for stations heretofore granted to certain railroad corporations. Nor shall 
any provision of this act or any act of any officer of the United States, done or per
formed under the provisions of this act or otherwise, invest any corporation owning 
or operating any railroad in the Indian Territory, or Territory created by this act, 
with any land or right to any land in either of said Territories, and this act shall 
not apply to or affect any land which, upon any condition on becoming a part of the 
public domain, would inure to the benefit of, or become the property ot~ any railroad 
corporation. 

SI<:c. 19. 'l'hat portion of the Territory of Oklahoma heretofore known as the Pub
lic Land Strip is hereby declared a public land district, and the President of the 
United States is hereby empowered to locate a land office in said district, at such 
place as he shall select, and to appoint in conformity with existing law a register and 
receiver of said land office. He may also, whenever he shall deem it necessary, es
tablish another additional land district within said Territory, locate a land office 
therein, and in like manner appoint a register and receiver thereof. And the Com
missioner of the General Land Office shall, when directed by the President, cause the 
lands within the Territory to be properly surveyed and subdivided where the same 
has not already been done. 

SEC. 20. That the procedure in applications, entries, contests, and adjudications 
in the Territory of Oklahoma shall be in the form and manner prescribed under t.he 
homestead laws of the TTnited States, and the general principles and provisions of 
the homestead laws, except as modified by the provi::dous ot this act and the acts of 
Congress approved March :first and second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, here
t.ofore mentioned, shall he applicable to all entries made in said Territory, but no 
patent shall be issued to any person who is not a citizen of the United States at tlle 
time of making :final proof. 

All persons who shall settle on land in said Territory, under the provisions of the 
homestead laws of the United States, and of this act, shall be required to select the same 
in square form as nearly as may be; and no person who shall at the time be seized in 
fee simple of a hundred and sixty acres of land in any State or Territory, shall here
after be entitled to enter land in said Territory of Oklahoma. The provisions of sec
tions twenty-three hundred and four and twenty three hundred anrl five of tlle Revised 
Statutes of the United States shall, except so far as modified by this act, apply to all 
homestead settlements in said Tenitory. 
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SEC. 21. That any person, entitled by law to take a homestead io said Territory 
of Oklahoma, who bas already located and :filed upon, or shall hereafter locate and 
:file upon, a homestead within the limits described in the President's proclamation 
of April first, eighteen hundred and eighty nine, and under and in pursuance of the 
laws applicable to the settlement of the lauds opened for settlement by such procla
tnatiou, and who has complied with all the laws relating to such homestead settle
ment, may receive a patent t,herefor at the expiration of twelve months from date 
of locating npon said homestead upon payment to the United States of one dollar 
and twenty-five cents per acre for land embraced in such homestead. 

SEC. ~2. That the provisions of title thirty-two, chapter eight of the Revised 
Statutes of the United States relating to "reservation and sale of town sites on the 
public lands" shall apply to the lands open, or to be opened to settlement in the 
Territory of Oklahoma, except those opened to settlement by the proclamation of 
the President on the twenty-second day of April, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine: 
Provided, That hereafter all surveys for town sites in said Territory shall contain 
reservations for parks (of substantially equal Hrea if more than one park) and for 
schools and other public purposes, embracing in the aggregate not less than ten nor 
more than twenty acres; and patent.s for such reservations, to be maintained for such 
pnrposts, shall be issued to the towns respectively when organized as municipalities: 
P1·ovided fm·tlter, That in case any lands in said Territory of Oklahoma, which may be 
occupied and filed upon as a homestead, under the provisions of law applicaOle to said 
Territory, by a person who is entitled to perfect his title thereto under such laws, 
are required for town site purposes, it shall !Je lawful for such person to apply to the 
Secretary of the Interior to purchase the lands embraced in said homestead or any 
part thereof for town-site purposes. He shall file with the application a plat of such 
proposed town-site, and if such plat shall be approved by the Secretary of the In
terior, be shall issue a patent to such person for land embraced in said town site, 
upon the payment of the sum of ten dollars per acre for all the lands embraced 
in snch town site, except the lands to be donated and maintained fur public pur
poses as provided in this eection. And the snms so received by the Secretary of the 
Interior shall be paid over to the proper authorities of the municipalities when or
ganized, to be used by them for school purposes only. 

SEC. 23. That there shall be reserved public highways four rods wide between each 
section ofland in said Territory, the section lines being the center of said highways; 
hut no deduction shall be made, where cash payments are provided for, in the amount 
to be paid for each quarter section of land by reason of such reservation. But if the 
said highway shall be vacated hy any competent authority, the title to the respective 
strips shall inure . to the then owner of the tract of which it formed a part by the 
original survey. 

SEc. 24. That it shall be unlawful for any person, fl)r himself or any company, asso
ciation, or corporation, to directly or indirectly procure any person to settle upon any 
landA open to settlement in the Territory of Oklahoma, with intent thereafter of ac
quiring title thereto; and any title thus acquired shall be void; and the parties to 
such fraudulent settlement shall severally be guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall he 
punished upon indictment, by imprisonment not exceeding twelve months, or by a 
fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, or by both such :fine and imprisonment, in 
the discretion of the court. 

SEc. 25. That inasmuch as there is a controversy between the United States and 
the St.ate of Texas as to the ownership of what is known as Greer County, it is 
hereby expressly provided that this act shall not be construed to apply to said Greer 
County until the title to the same has been adjudicated and determined to be in the 
U!lited States; and in order to provide for a speedy and final judicial determination 
.of the controversy aforesaid the Attorney-General of the United States is hereby 
authorized and directed to commence in the name and on behalf of the United States, 
.and prosecute to a final determination, a proper suit in equity in the Supreme Court 
of the United States against the State of Texas, setting forth the title and claim of 
t.he United States to the tract of land lying between the North and South Forks of 
the Red River where the Indian Territory and the State of Texas adjoin, east of the 
.one hundredth degree of longitude, and claimed by the State of Texas as within its 
boundary and a part of its land, and designated on its map as Greer County, in order 
that the rightful title to said land may be finally determined, and the court, on the 
trial of the case may, in its discretion, so far as the ends of justice will warrant., con7 
sider any evidence heretofore taken and received by the Joint Boundary Commission 
nuder the act of Congress approYed January thirty-first, eighteen hundred and eight.~'
five; and said case shall be advanced on the docket of said court, and proceeded with 
to its conclusion as rapidly as the nature a.nd circu{llstances of the case permit. 

SEC. 26. That the following sums, or so much t'hereof as may be necessary) are 
hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, 
to be disbursed under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in the same man
ner t,hat similar appropriations are disbursed in the other Territories of the United 
States, namely: 
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To pay the expenses of the first legislative assembly of said Territor.v, including 
the printing of the session laws thereof1 the sum of forty thousand dollars. 

To pay the salaries of the governor, the judges of the supreme conrt, the secretary 
of the Territory, the marsbal, the attorney, and other officers whose appointment is 
provided for in this act, for the remainder of the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, 
eighteen hundred and ninety, the sum of twenty thousand dollars. 

To pay for the rent of the bmldings for the legislative and executive offices, and 
for the supreme and district courts; to provide jails, and support prisoners; to pay 
mileage and per diem of jurors and witnesses; to providt\ books, records, and station~ 
ery for the executive and judicial offices for the remainder of the fiscal year ending 
June thirtieth, dghteen hundred and ninety, the sum of fifteen thous(lnd dollars. 

To enable the governor to take a census of the inhabitants of said Territory, as re
quired by law, the sum of five thousand dollars. 

To be expended by the governor in temporary support and aid of common school 
edueation in said Territory, as soon as a system of public schools shall have been 
established by the legislative assembly, the sum of fifty thousand dollars. 

SEc. 27. That the provisions of this act shall not be so construed as to invalidate or 
impair any legal claims or rights of persons occupying any portion of said Territory, 
under the laws of the United States, but such claims shall be adjudicated by the 
Land Department! or the courts, in accordance with their respective jurisdictions. 

SEc. 2!:5. That the Constitution and all the laws of the United ~tates not locallv in
applicable shall, except so far as modified by this act, have the same force and effect 
as elsewhere within the United States; and a.Il acts and parts of acts in confHct with 
the provisions of this act are as to their effect in said Territory of Oklahoma hereby 
repealed: Provided, That section eighteen hundred and fifty of the Revised Statutes 
of the United States shall not apply to the Territory of Oklahoma. 

SRc. ~9. That all that part of the United Statt>s which is uounded on the north by 
the State of Kansas, on the east by the States of Arkansas and Missouri, on the sonth 
by the State of Texas, and on the west and north by the Territory of Oklahollla as 
defined in the first section of this a.ct! shall, for thA purposes of this act, he known as 
the Indian Territory; and the jurisdiction of the United States court established un
der and by virtue of an act entitled "An act to establish a United States court in 
tLe Indian Territory, and for other purposes," a.pproved March first, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-nine, is hereby limited to and shall extend only over the Indian Territory 
as defined in this section; that the court established by said act shall, in adclition to 
the jurisdiction coaferrecl thereon by said act, have and exercise within the limits of 
the Indian Territory juritldiction in all civil cases in the Indian Territory, except cases 
over which the tribal courts have exclusive jurisdiction; and in all c!1ses on contracts 
entered into by citiz~ns of any tribe or nations with citizens of the United States in 
g.ood faith and for valuable consideration, and in accordance with the laws of such 
tribe or nation, and such contracts· shall be deemed valid and enforced by such courts; 
and in all cases over which jurisdiction is conferred by this act or may hereaner be 
conferred by act of Congress; and the provisions of this act hereinafter set forth 
shall apply to said Indian Territory only. 

SEc. 30 That for the pnrpose of holding terms of said court, ~aid Indian Territory 
is hereby divided into three divisions, to be known as the first, second, and third 
division. The first division shall consist of the conn try occnpicd by the Inrlian tribes 
in the Quapaw Indian Agency and all that part of tho Cherokee country east of the 
ninety-sixth meridian and all of the Creek conn try; and the place for holrling saiu 
court therein sh2ll be at Muskogee. The second division shall consist, of the Choctaw 
country, and the place for holding said court therein shall be at South McAlister. The 
third division shall consist of the Chickasaw and Seminole countries, and the place 
for holding said court therein shall be at Ardmore. That the Attorney-General of the , 
United States may, if in his judgment it shall be necessary, appoint an assistant 
attorney for said court. And the clerk of said court shall appoint a depnty clerk in 
each of said divisions in which said clerk does not himself reside at the place in such 
division where the te!'ms of said court are to be held. Such de}Juty clerk shall keep 
his office and reside at the place appointed for holding said court in t.he division of 
such residence, and shall keep the records of said conrt for such division. and in the 
absence of the clerk may exercise all the offieial powers of the clerk within the di
vision for which he is appointed: P1·ot'ided, That the appointment of such deputies 
shall be approved by said United States court. in the Indian Territory, and may he 
annulled by said court at its pleasure, and the clerk shall be responsible for the offi
cial acts and negligence of his respective deputies. The jtHlge of said court shall hold 
at least two terms of said court each year in each of the divisions aforesaid, at such 
regular times as said judge shall fix and determine, ancl shall be paid his actna1 travel
ing expenses and subsistence while attending and holding court at places other than 
Muscogee. And jurors for each term of said court, in each division, shall be selected 
and summoned in the manner provided in said act, three jury commissioners to be 
selected by said court for each division, who shaH possess all the qualifications and 
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perform in said division all the duties required of the jury commissioners provided for 
in said act. All prosecutions for crimes or offenses hereafter committed in said Indian 
Territory shall be cognizable within the division in which such crime or offense shall · 
have been committed. And all civil suits shall be brought in the division in 
which the defendant or defendants resi<;Ie or may be found; but if there be two or 
more defendants residing in different divisions, the action may be brought in any 
division in which either of the defendants resides or may be found. And all cases 
shall be t.riPd in the division in which. the process is returnable as herein provided, 
tmless said judge shall direct such case to be removed to one of the other divisions: 
P1'ovided, howe·ver, That the judicial tribunals of the Indian nations shall retain exclu
sive jurisdiction in all civil and criminal cases arising in the country in which mem
bers of the nation by nativity or by adoption shall be the only parties; and as to all 
such cases the laws of the State of Arkansas extended over and put in force in said 
Indian Territory by this act shall not apply. 

SIW. 31. 'l'hat certain general laws of the State of Arkansas in force at the close of 
the session of the general assemby of that State of eighteen hundred and eighty
three, as published in eighteen hundred and eighty-four in the volume known as 
Mansfield's Digest of the Statutes of Arkansas, which are not locally inapplicable or 
in conflict with this act or with any law of Congress, relating to the subjects spe
cially mentioned in this section, are here\>y extended over and put in force in the 
Indian Territory until Congress shall otherwise provide, that is to say, the provisions 
of the said general statutes of Arkanasas relating to administration, chapter one, 
and the United States court in the Indian Territory herein referred to shall have and 
exercise the powers of courts of probate under said laws; to public administrators, 
chapter two, and the United States marshal of the Indian Territory shall perform the 
duties imposed by said chapter on the sheriffs in said State; to arrest and bail, civil, 
chap1er seven; to assignment for benefit of creditors, chapter eight; to attachments, 
chapter nine; to attorneys at law, chapter eleven; to bills of excllange and promis
sory notes, chapter fourteen; to civil rights, chapter eighteen ; to common and stat
ute law of Eagland, cha.pter twenty; to con tempts, chapter twenty-six; to munici
pal corporations, chapter twenty-nine, division one; to costs, chapter thirty; to 
descents and distributions, chapter forty-nine; to divorce, chapter fifty-two, and saill 
court in the Indian Territory shall exercise the powers of the circuit courts of Arkan
sas under this chapter; to dower, chapter fifty-two; to evidence, chapter fifty-nine; 
to execution, chapter sixty; to fees, chapter sixty-three; to forcible entry and de
tainer, chapter sixty-seven; to frauds, statute of, chapter sixty-eight; to fugitives 
from justice, chapter sixty-nine; to gaming contracts, chapter seventy; to guardians, 
curators, aud wards, chapter seventy-three, and said court in the Indian Territory shall 
appoint guardians and curators; to habeas corpus, chapter seventy-four; to injunc
tion, chapter eight,v one; to insane persons and drunkards, chapter eighty-two, anll 
said court in the Indian Territory shall exercise the powers of the probate courts of 

Arkansas under this chapter; to joint and several obligations and contracts, chapter 
eighty-seven; to judgments and decrees, chapter eighty-eight; to judgments sum
mary, chapter eighty-nine; to jury, chapter ninety; to landlord and tenant, chapter 
ninety-two; to legal notices and advertisements, chapter ninety-four; to liens, chapter 
ninety-six; to limitations, chapter ninety-seven; to mandamus and prohibition, chap
ter one hundred; to marriage contracts, chapter one hundred and two; to marriages, 
chapter one hundred and three; to married women, chapter one hunched and four; to 
money and interest, chapter one hundred and nine; to mortgages, chapter onf:l hun
dred and ten; to notanes public, chapter one hundred and eleven, and said court in 
the Indian Territory shall appoint notaries public under this chapter; to partition 
and sale of lands, chapter one hundred and fifteen; to pleadings and pra0tice, chap
ter one h11ndred and nineteen; to recorders, chapter one hundred and twenty-six; 
to replevin, chapter one hundred and twenty-eight; to venue, change of, chapter one 
hundred and fifty-three; and to wills and testarnent8, chapter one hundred and fifty
five; and wherever in said laws of Arkansas the courts of record of said State are 
mentioned the said court in the India.n Territory shall be substituted therefor; and 
wherever the clerks of said courts are mentioned in said laws the clerk of ,;aid court 
in the Indian Territory and his deputies, respectively, shall be substituted therefor; 
and wherever the sheriff of the county is mentioned in said laws the United States 
marshal of the l.ndian Territory shall be substHuted therefor, for the purpose, in 
each of the cases mentioned, of making said laws of Arkansas applicable to the In
eli an Terri tory. 

That no attachment shall issue against improvements on real estate while the title 
to the land is vested in any Indian nation, except wh(•re such improvements have been 
malle by persons, companies, or corporations operating coal or other mines, railroads, 
or other industries under lease or permission of law of an Indian national council, or 
charter, or law of the United States. 

That executions upon judgments obtained in any other than Indian courts shall 
not be valid for the sale or conveyance of title to improvements made upon lands 
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owned by an Indian nation, except in the cases wherein attachments were provided 
for. Upon a return of nulla bona, upon an execution upon any judgment against au 
adopted citizen of any Indian tribe, or against any person residil1g in the Indian 
country, and not a citizen thereof, if the judgment debtor shall be the owner of any 
improvements upon r·eal estate within the Imlian Territory in excess of one hundred 
and sixty acres occupied as a homestead, such improvements may be subjected to the 
payment of such judgment by a decree of the court in which such judgment was 
rendered. Proceedings to subject such property to the payment of judgments may 
be by petition, of which the judgment deLtor shall have notice as in the original 
buit. If on the hearing the court shall be satisfied from the evidence that the jndg
ment debtor is the owner of improvements on real estate, subject to the payment of 
said judgment, the court may order the same sold, and the proceeds, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary to satisfy said judgment and costs, applied to the pay
ment of said judgment; or if the improvement is of sufficient rental value to dis
charge the judgment within a reasonable time the court may appoint a receiver, who 
shall take charge of such property and apply the rental receipts thereof to the pay
ment of such j ndgmen t, under such regulations as the court may prescribe. If under 
such proceeding any improvement. is sold only citizens of the tribe in which said 
property is situate may become the purchaser thereof. 

The Constitution of the United States and all general laws of the United States 
which prohibit crimes and misdemflanors in any place within the sole and exclusive 
jurisdiction of the United States, except in the District of Columbia, and all laws re
lating to national banking associatious shall have the same force and effect in the 
Indian Territory as elsewhere in the United States; but nothing in this act shall be 
so construed as to deprive any of the courts of the civilized nations of exclusive jmis
diction over all cases arising wherein members of said nations, whether by treat.y, 
blood, or adoption, are the sole parties, nor so as to interfere with the right and power 
of said civilized nations to punish said members for violation of the statutes and laws 
enacted by their natioual councils where such laws are not contrary to the treaties 
and laws of the United States. 

SEC. 32. That the word" county," as used in any of the laws of Arkansas which 
are put in force in the Indian Territory by the provisions of this act, shall be con
strued to embrace the territory within the limits of a judicial division in said Indian 
Territory; and whenever in said laws of Arkansas the word'' county" is used, the 
words "judicial division" may be substituted therefor, in s:;t,id Indian Territory, for 
the purposes of this act. And whenever in said laws of Arkansas the word "State" 
or the words "State of Arkansas" are used, the word " Territory," or the words 
''Indian Territory," may be substituted therefor, for the purposes of this act, and for 
the purpose of making said laws of Arkansas applicable to the said Indian Territory; 
but all prosecutions therein shall run in the name of the "United States." 

SEc. 33. That the provisions of chapterforty-fiveofthesaidgenerallaws of Arkansas, 
entitled "Criminal law", except as to the crimes and misdemeanor mentioned in tile 
provisos to this section, and the provisions of chapter forty-six of said general laws 
of Arkansas, entitled "Criminal Procedure," as far as they are applicable, are he:-eby 
extended over and put in force in the Indian Territory, and jurisdiction to enforce 
said provisions is terelJy conferred upon the United Sca.tes court thereiu: Provided, 
That in all cases where the laws of the United States and the said criminalla,vs of 
Arkansas have provided for the punishment of the same offenses the laws of the 
United fltatfls shall govern as to such offenses: And p1·ovided jurtluYr, That the United 
Sta.tes circuit and district courts, respect;ively, for the western district of Arkansas 
and the eustPrn district of Texas, respectively, sha 11 continuE\ to exercise exclusive 
jurisdiction as now provided by law in the India1;1 Territory as defined in this act, in 
their respective districts as heretofore established, over all crimes and misdemeanors 
aO'ainst the laws of the United States applicable to the said Territory, which are 
p~nishable by said laws of the United States by death or by imprisonment at hard 
labor, except as otherwise provided in the following sections of this act. 

SEC. 34. That original jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the United States 
court in the Indian Territory to enforce the provisions of title twenty-eight, chapters 
three and four, of the Revised Statutes of the United States in said Territory, except 
the offenses defined and embraced in sections twenty-one hundred and forty-two and 
twenty-one hundred and forty-three: Provided, That as to the violations of the pro
visions of section twenty-one hundred and thirty-nine of said Revised Statutes, the 
jurisdiction of said court in the Indian Territory shall be concurrent with the juris
diction exercised in the enforcement of such provisions by the United States courts 
for the western district of Arkansas and the eastern district of Texas: P1·ovided, That 
all violations of said chapters three and four, prior to the passage of this act, shall 
be prosecuted in the said United St.ates courts, respectively, the same as if this act 
had not been passed. 

SEc. :~5. That exclusive original jurisdiCtion is hereby conferred upon the United 
States court in the Indian Territory to enforce the provisions of chapter four, title 
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seventy, ofthe Revised Statutes of the United States entitled "O:imes against jus
tice," iu all cases where the crimes mentioned therein are committed in any judicial 
proceeding in the Indian Territory and where such crimes aftect or impede the en
forcement of the laws in the courts established in said Territory: Provided, That all 
violations of the provisions of said chapter prior to the passage of this act shall be 
prosecuted in the United States courts for the western district of Arkansas and the 
eastern district of Texas, respectively, the same as if this act had not been passed. 

SEc. 36. That jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the United States court in the 
Indian Territory over all controversies arising between members or citizens of one 
tribe or nation of Indians and the members or citizens of other tribes or nations in th• 
Indian Territory, and any citizen or member of one tribe or nation who may commit 
any offense or crime against the person or property of a citizen or member of another 
tribe or nation shall be subject to the same punishment in the Indian Territory as he 
would be if both parties were citizens of the United States. And any member or citi
zen of any Indian tribe or nation in the Indian Territory shall have the right to in
voke the aid of said court therein for the protection of his person or property as 
against any person not a member of the same tribe or nation, as though he were a 
citizen of the United States. 

SEc. 37. That if any person shall, in the Indian Territory, open, carry on, promote, 
make or draw, publicly or privately, any lottery, or -scheme of chance of any kiud 
or description, by whatever name, style or title the same may be denominated or 
known, or shall, in said Territory, vend, sell, barter or dispose of any lottery ticket 
or tickets, order or orders, device or devices, of any kind, for, or representing any 
number of shares or any interest in any lottery or scheme of chance, or shall open or 
establish as owner or otherwise any lottery or scheme of chance in said Territory, or 
shall be in any wise concerned in any lottery or scheme of chance, by acting as owner 
or agent in said Territory, for or on behalf of any lottery or scheme of chance, to lle 
drawn, paid or carried on, either out of or within said Territory, every such person 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction thereof, shall lle fint·d 
for the first offense, not exceeding five hundred dollars, and for the second offense 
shall, on conviction, be fiLed not less than five hundred dollars and not exceeding 
five thousand, and he may be imprisoned, in the discretion of the court, not exceed
ing one year. Andjurisdiction to enforce the provisions of this section is hereby 
conferred upou the United States court in said Indian Territory, and all persons 
therein, including Indians and members and citizens of Indian tribes aud nations, 
shall be subject to its provisions and penalties. 

SEC. 38. The clerk and deputy clerks of said United States court shall have the 
power within their respective divisions to issue marriage licenses or certificates and 
to solemnize marriages, They shall keep copies of all marriage licenses or certificates 
issued by them, and a record book in which shall be recorded all licenses or certifi
cates after the marriage has been solemnized, and all persotls authorized by law to 
solemnize marriages shall return the license or certificate, after executing the same, 
to the clerk or deputy olerk who issued it, together with his return thereon. They 
shall also be ex-officio recorders within their respective divisions, and as such they 
shall perform such duties as are required ofrecordersof deeds under the said laws of 
Arkansas, and receive the fees and compensation therefor which are provided iu said 
laws of Arkansas for like service: PTovided, That all marriages heretofore contracted 
nuder the lavrs or tribal customs of anv Indian nation now located in the Indian Ter
ritory are hereby declared valid, and the issue of such marriages Ahall be deemed 
legitimate and elltitled to all inheritances of property or other rights, the same as in 
the case of the issue of other forms of lawful marriage: Provided fut·thm·, That said 
chapter one hundred and three of said laws of Arkansas shall not be construed so as 
to interfere with the operation of the laws governing marriage enacted by any of 
the civilized tribes, nor to confer any authority upon any officer of said court to nnite 
a citizen of 1he United States in marriage with a member of any of the civilized 
nations until the preliminaries to such marriage shall have first been arranged ac
cording to the laws of the nation of which said Indian person is a member: And 
provided further, That where su.ch marriage is reqnired by law of an Indian nation to 
be ofrecord, the certificate of such marriage shall be sent for record to the proper 
officer, as provided in such law enacted by the Indian 'nation. 

SEc. 39. That the United States court in the Indian Territory shall have all the 
powers of the United States circuit courts or circuit court judges to appoint commis
sioners within said Indian Territory, who shall be learned in the law, and shall ue 
known as United States commissioners; but not exceeding three commissioners shall 
be appointed for any one division, and such commissioners when appointed shall have, 
within the district to be designated in the order appointing them, all the powers of 
commissioners of circuit courts of the United States. They shall be ex-officio notaries 
public, and shall have power to solemnize marriag.~s. The provisions of chapter 
ninety-one of the said laws of Arkansas, regulating the jurisdiction and procedure 
before justices of the :peace2 are 4ereby extendt~d over the Indian Territory; and said 
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commissioners shall exercise all the powers conferred by the laws of Arkansas upon 
justices of the peace within their districts; but they shall have no jurisdiction to try 
any cause where the value of the thing or the amount in controversy exceeds one 
hundred dollars. 

Appeals may be taken from the final judgment of said commissioners to the United 
States court in sa.id Indian Territory in all cases and in the same manner that appeals 
may be taken from the final judgments of justices of the peace under the provisions 
of said chapter ninety-one. The said court may appoint a constable for each of the 
commissioner's districts designated hy the court, and the constable so appointed shall 
perform all t.he duties required of constables unuer the provision of chapter twenty
four and other laws of the State of Arkansas. Each commissioner and constable shall 
execute to the United States, for the security of the public, a good and sufficient bond, 
in the sum of five thousand dollars, to be approved by the judp;e appointing him, con
ditioned that he will faithfully discharge the duties of his office and account for all 
moneys coming into his hands, and he shall take an oath to snpportthe Constitution 
of the United States and to faithfully perform the duties required of him. 

The appointments of United States commissioners by said court held at Muscogee, 
in the Indian Territory, heretofore made, and all acts in pursuance of law and in 
good faith performed by them, are hereby ratified and validated. 

SEC. 40. That persons charged with any o:fl'euse or crime in the Indian Territory, 
and for whose arrest a warrant has been i~:~sued, may be arrested by the United States 
marshal or any of his deputies, wherever found in said Territory, but in all casPs the 
accused shall be taken, for preliminary examination, before the commissioner in the 
jutlicial division whose office or place of business is nearest by the route usually 
traveled to the place where the oftense or crime was committed; but this section shall 
apply only to crimes or offenses over which the courts located in the Indian Terri
tory have jurisdiction: P1·ot,ided, That in all cases where persons have been brought 
before a United States commissioner in the Indian Territory for preliminary examina
t.ion, charged with the commissiOn of any crime th~rein, and where it appears from 
the evi<leuce that a crime has been committed, and that there is probable cause to 
believe the accused guilty thereof, but that the crime is one over which the courts in 
the Indian Territor~· have no jurisdiction, the accused shall not, on that account, be dis
charged, but the case shall be proceeded with as provided in section ten hundred and 
fourteen of the Revised Statutes of the United States. 

SEc. 41. That the judge of the United States court in the Indian Territory shall 
have the same power to extradite persons who have taken refuge in the Indian Ter
ritory, charged with erimes in the St.ates or other Territories of the United States, 
that may now be exercised by the governor of Arkansas in that State, and he may 
issue requisitions upon governors of States and other Territories for persons who have 
committed offenses in the Indian Territory, and who have taken refuge insuch States 
or Territories. 

SEc. 42. That appeals and writs of error may be taken and proRecuted from the 
decisions of the United States court in the Indian Territory to the Supreme Court. of 
the Uuited States in the same manner and under the same regulations as froru the 
circuit courts of the United States, except as otherwise provided in this act. 

SEc. 43. That any member of any Indian tribe or nation r·esiding· in the Indian 
Territory may apply to the United States court therein to bec01ue a citizen of the 
United :States, and such court ~:>ball have jurisdiction thereof and shall bear and de
termine such application as provided in the statutes of the United States; and the 
Confederated Peoria Indians res1ding in the Quapaw Indian Agency, who have here
tofore or who may hereafter accept their laud in severalty under any of the allotment 
laws ofthe United States, shall be deemed to be, and are hereby, cleclared to be citi
zens of the United States from and after the selection oftheir allotments, and entitled 
to all the rights, privileges, and benefits as such, and parents are hereby declared 
from that time to bave been and to be the legal guardians of their minor chHdren with
out process of court: P1·ovided, That the Indians who become citizens of the United 
States under the provisions of this act do not forfeit or lose any rights or privileges 
they enjoy or are entitled to as members of the tribe or nation to which they belong. 

SEC. 44. That the following sum, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby 
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be 
disbursed under the direction of the Attorney-General of the United States, in the 
same manner that similar appropriations are disbursed in the other Territories oftbo 
United States, namely: 

To pay the actual traveling and other expense~:~ of the judge of the United States 
court holding court in said Indian Territory other than at Muscogee; to pay tor the 
rent of buildings for the court; to provide jails and support prisoners; to pay mile
age and p~"r diem of jurors and witnesses; to provide books, records, and stationery 
for the judicial offices for the remainder of the fiscal year ending Juue thh·tietb, 
eighteen hundred and ninety, the sum of teu thousand dollar~;. 

Approved, May 21 1890. 
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CHAP.l98.-An aot grantin~ the Spokane Falls and Northern Railway Company tbe right of way 

through the Uolville Indian Reservation. 

f26 Stats., p.102, May 8, 1890.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 
in Cong1·ess assembled, That the Spokane Falls and Northern Railway Company, a 
corporation created under and by virtue of the laws of the Territory of Washing
ton, be, and the said corporation is hereby, authorized, invested, and empowered with 
the right to locate, construct, equip, operate, use and maintain a rail way and tele
graph and telephone line through the Indian reservation situated in the State of 
Washington known as the Colville Reservation, occupied by the Colville Indians, be
ginning at a point on the Columbia River at or near Kettle Falls, in the northeastern 
portion of t.he State of Washington, running thence in a northwesterly direction by the 
most practicable route through said reservation, with the right to construct, use, and 
maintain such tracks, turn-out, and sidings as said company may deem it to their in
terest to construct along and upon the right of way and depot grounds hereby 
granted. 

SEC. 2. That a right of way one hundred feet in width through said Indian reserva
tion is hereby granted to the said Spokane Falls and Northern RailwayCompany, and a 
strip of land two hundred feet in width, with a length of three thousand feet, in addi
tion to said right of way, is granted for stations for every ten miles of road, no portion of 
which shall be sold or leased by the company, with the right to use such additional ground 
where there are heavy cuts or tills as may be necessary for the construction and maintenance 
of the road-bed not exceeding one hundred feet in width on each side of said right of way, 
or as much thereof as may be included in said cut or fill: Provided, That no more than 
said addition of land shall be taken for any one station: Provided further, That no part 
of the lands granted shall be used except in such manner and for -such purposes only as 
shall be necessary for the construction and convenient operation of said railroad and tele
graph and telephone lines; and when any portion thereof shall cease to be so used such 
portions shall revert to the tribe or tribes of Indians from which the same shall have been 
taken, or, in case they shall have ceased to occupy the same, to the United States: And 
p1'ovided further, That before any such lands shall be taken for the purposes aforesaid 
the consent of the Indians thereto shall be obtained in a manner satisfactory to the Presi
dent of the United States. 

SEc. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any lands held by said 
tribe or by individual occupants according to the laws, customs, and usages of any of the 
Indian Tribes through which it may be constructed full compensation shall be made to 
such tribe or occupants for all property to be taken or damage done by reason of the con
struction of such rail way, the amount of such compensation to be ascertained and deter
mined in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, and to be subject to 
his final approval. 

SEc. 4. That said company shall cause maps showing the route of its located line 
through and station grounds upon said Indian Reservation to be filed in the office of 
the Secretary of the Interior, and that said location shall be approved by the Secretary 
of the Interior before any grading or construction on any section or part of said located 
line shall be begun: Protided, That said railway shall be located and constructed with 
a due regard for the rights of the Indians, and especially so as not to interfere with their 
irrigating ditches. 

SEc. 5. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company necessary to the 
construction and management of said road shall be allowed to reside while so engaged 
upon said right of way upon the lands herein granted, but subject to the provisions of 
the Indian intercourse laws and such rules and regulations as may be established by the 
Secrettuv of the Interior in accordance with the said intercourse laws. 

SEc. 6. That said railway company shall have the right to survey and locate its rail
way immediately after the passage of this act. 

SEC. 7. That said railway company shall build its entire line through said reservation 
within three years after the passage of this act, or this grant shall be forfeited as to that 
portion not built, and also shall construct and maintain continually all road and high
way crossings and necessary bridges over said railway, wherever said roads and high
ways d.o.now ~r may hereafter cross said railway's right of way, or may be by the proper 
authont1es la1d out across the same. · 

SEc. 8. That said railway compa.ny shall prohibit the riding by Indians belonging to 
said reservation upon any of its trains, unless specially provided with passes signed by 
the Indian Agent, or by some one duly authorized to to act in his behalf. 

SEC. 9. That said railway company shall execute a bond to the United States, to be 
filed with and approved by the Secretary of the Interior, in the penal sum of ten thou
sand dollars, for the use and benefit of the Colville tribe of Indians, or other bands of 
Indians located on said reservation, conditicned for the due payment of any and aU 
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damages which may accrue by reason of the killing or maiming of any Indian belonging, 
to sr.id tribes or either of them, or of their live stock, in the construction or operation oft 
said railway, or by reason of :fires originating thereby, the damages in all cases, in the· 
event of failure by the railway company to effect an amicable settlement with the par-· 
ties in interest to be recovered in any court of the State of Washington having jurisdic
tion of the amount claimed, upon suit or action instituted by the proper United States, 
attorney in the name of the United States: Provided, That all moneys so recovered by
the United States attorney under the provisions of this section shall be covered into the· 
Treasury of the United States, to be placed to the credit of the particular Indian or In-· 
dians entitled to the same, and to be paid to him or them, or otherwise expended for his. 
or their benefit, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. 

SEc. 10. That the said Spokane Falls and Northern Railway Company shall accept. 
this right of way upon the expressed condition, binding upon itself, its successors and, 
assigns, that they will not attempt to secure from the Indian tribes any further grant o£ 
land or its occupancy than is hereinbefore provided: Provided, That any violation of the· 
condition mentioned in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and 
privileges of said railway company under this act. And provided further, That the con
sent of the Indians through whose land said road shall be located shall be obtained to• 
the location of the same and the compensation therefor in manner satisfactory to too 
President before this act shall take effect. 

SEc. 11. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter or repeal this act .. 
SEC. 12. That this act shall be in force from its passage. 
Approved, May 8, 1890. 

CHAP. 199.-An act grant.ing to the Palouse and Spokane Railway a right of way through the
Nez Perce Indian Reservation in Idaho. (26 Sta.ts. p. 104, May 8, 1890.) 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rrpresentatives of the United States of America; 
in Cong1·ess assembled, That the right of way is hereby granted, as hereinafter set forth, 
to the Spokane and Palouse .Railway Company, a corporation organized and existing 
under the laws of the State of Washington, 1or the extension of its railroad through the 
Nez Perce Indian Reservation, from a point on the northern boundary of said resei.¥ation 
on the Potlatch Creek, in section sixteen, township thirty seven north, range three west 
of the Boise meridian, in Nez Perce County, in the Territory of Idaho; thence extending, 
in a southerly and southwesterly direction, following the valley of said Potlatch Creek 
to the Clear Water .River; thence tollowing the valley of said Clear Water River in a 
southwesterly direction to the western boundary of said reservation. 

SEc. 2. That the right of way hereby granted to said company shall be :fifty feet in 
width on each side of the central line of said railroad as aforesaid; and said company 
shall also have the right to take from said lands adjacent to the line of said road mate
rial, stone, earth, and timber necessary for the construction of said railroad; also ground 
adjacent to such right of way for station buildings, depot8, and machine-shops, side 
tracks, turn-outs, and water stations, not to exceed in amount two hundred feet in width 
and three thousand feet in length for each station, to the extent of one station for each 
ten miles ofroad. 

SEc. 3. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to fix the amount of 
compensation to be paid the India.ns for such right of way, and provide the time and 
manner for the payment thereof, and also to ascertain and fix the amount of compensa
tion to be made individual members of the tribe for damages sustained by them by rea
son of the construction of said road; but no right of any kind shall vest in said railway 
company in or to any part of the right of way herein provided for until plats thereof, 
made upon actual survey for the definite location of such railroad, and including the 
points for station buildings, depots, machine-shops, side-tracks, turn-outs, and water
stations, shall be filed with and approved by the Secretary of the Interior, which ap~ 
proval shall be made in writing and be open for the inspection of any party interested 
thetein, and until the compensation aforesaid has been :fixed and paid; and the surveys; 
construction, and operation of such railroad, including charges of transportation; shall 
pe conducted with due regard for the rights of the Indians and in accordance with sucli 
-rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may make to carry out this provis
ion· Prwi.ded, That the consent of the Indians to said right of way and compensation 
shall be obtained by said railroad company in such manner as the Secretary of the In:. 
terior shall prescribe before any right under this act shall accrue to said company~ 

SEc. 4. That said company shall not assign or trausfer or mortgage this right of way 
for any purpose whatever until saiQ. toad shall be completed: Provided, That the com~ 
pany may mortga~e said franchise, .,9gether with the rolling stock, for money ·to con~ 

· structand complete said road: ·And_Jiro·villed-juitlte'r; .. That the right.;granted herein shall 
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be lost and forfeited by said company unless the road is constructed and in running or
der across said resP.rvation within two years from the passage of this act. 

SEc. 5. That said railway company shall accept this right of way upon the expressed 
condition, binding upon itself, its successors or assigns, that they will neither aid, ad
vise, nor assist in any effort looking towards the changing or extinguishing the present 
tenure of the Indians in their land, and will not attempt to secure from the Indian 
tribes any further grant of land or its occupancy than is hereinbefore provided: Provided, 
That any violation of the condition mentioned in this section•shall operate as a forfeiture 
of all the rights and privileges of said railway company under this act. 

tjEc. 6. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or repe~l this act. 
Approved, May 8, 1890. 

CHAP. 391.-An act granting to the Duluth and Winnipeg RailmadCompanyarightofwaythrough 
certain Indian reservations in Minnesota. 

f26 Stats., p. 126. June 2, 1890.] . 

Be it enacted by the Senate rmd House of Representatives of the United Stales of .America in 
Congress assemblt d, That there is hereby granted to the Duluth and Winnipe~ Railroad 
Company, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Minnesota, 
and its assigns, the right of way for the extension of its railroad through the Winni· 
pigoshish, Cass Lake, White Oak Point, and Red Lake Indian Reservations, in the State 
of Minnesota, such right of way to be fifty feet in width on each side of the center line 
of said railroad; and said company shall also have the right to i;ake from the land ad
jacent to the line of the said road material, stone, and earth necessary for the coqstruc
tion of said railroad; also ground adjacent for I'JUCh right of way for station buildings, 
depots, machine-shops, side-tracks, turn-outs, and water-stations, not to exceed in amount 
three hundred feet in width and t.hree thousand feet in length for each station, to the 
extent of one station for every ten miles of road constructed within the limits of said 
reservations. 

SEC. 2. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to :fix the amount 
of compensation to be paid to the Indians for such of right of way, and provide the time 
and manner for the payment thereof, and also to ascertain and fix the amount to be paid 
to individual mem hers of the tribe for damages sustained by them by reason of the con
struction of said road. But no right of way of any kind shall vest in said railroad 
company in or to any part of the right. of way herein provided for until plats thereof 
made upon actual survey for the definite location of such railroad and including the 
grounds for station-houses, depots, machine-shops, side-tracks, turn-outs, and water
stations shall have been approved by the Secretary of the Interior, and until the com
pem;ation aforesaid shall have been fixed and paid, and the consent of the Indians on 
sairl reservation as to the amount of said compensation and right of way shall ha ye been 
first obtained in a manner satisfactory to the President of the United States. Said com
pany is hereby authorized to enter upon said reservations for the purpose of surveying 
and locatiug its line of railroad: Provided, That said line of railroad shall be located, 
constructed, and operated with due regard to the rights of the Indians and under such 
rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe. 

SEc. 3. That the right~ herein granted shall be forfeited by said colllpany unless the 
road is constructed through said reservations within five years. 

SEC. 4. That Congress may' at any time amend, add too, alter, or repeal this act. 
Approved, J nne 2, 1890. 

CHAP. 418.-An act to authorize the sale of timber on certain lands reserved for the use of the Meno
monee tribe of Indians, in the State of Wisconsin. 

[26 Stats., p.146. June 12, 1890.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Howe of Representatives of the Urdted States of America in 
Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby empowered to authorize 
the agent of the ME-nomonee tribe of Indians in Wisconsin to employ at a reasonable 
compensation said Indians to cut all or any portion of the timber on the lands reserved 
for the use of said Indians in that State into logs and haul the sa.me to tlle banks of the 
rivers; and said logs shall be scaled and advertised, and after due notice all or any part 
thereof sold to the highest bidder or bidders for cash, in such manner and at such time 
and place as the Secretar.v of t.he Interior may direct; no sale to be valid until approved 
by said Secretary. In ca:;e said logs can not be sold where landed on the river at what 
the Secretary of the Interior considers a reasonable price, he shall cause said logs to be 
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run down the river to market, to be sold in the manner be deems for the best interest 
of the Indians, employing Indians at all times when in his opinion pract.icable and for 
the benefit of the Indians in doing such work; and the Secretary ol the Interior may 
appoint a competent man to superintend these Indians while logging, and fixing the 
rate of his compensation. The Secretary shall appoint an assistant superintendent, who 
sllall be a practical logger and shall have full charge and direction of such logging oper
ations under the superintendent, and who shall receive such compensation as the Sec
retary of the Interior shall determine: Provided, That not exceeding twenty millions of 
feet of tim her shall be logged and sold in any one year. 

SEc. 2. T~at the sum of seventy-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary, be, and the same is hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Trea~<nry 
not otherwise appropriated, for the payment of the expense of cutting, banking, scaling, 
running, advertising, and sale thereof; also, pay of superintendent and assistant super
intendent; which expenses and pay shall be re-imbursed to the Treasury of the United 
States from the first proceeds of the sale of timber as hereinbefore provided: And pro
vided, That after the first year's logging, and annually thereafter, the Secretary of the 
Treasury is authorized to advance a like amount as provided for in this bill, on the order 
of the Secretary of the Interior, out of any money in the Treasury belonging to said In
dians for the purpose of enl'J,bling them to carry on logging as provided in this act. 

SEc. 3. That from the net proceeds of sales of said Menomonee logs shall be deducted 
one-fifth part, which shall be deposited in the Treasury of the United States to the credit 
of the Menomonee Indians in Wisconsin, to be used under the direction of the Secretary 
of the Interior for the benefit of said Indians, and the residue of said proceeds shall be 
fundeil. in the United States Treasury, interest on which shall be allowed said tribe an
nually at the rate of five per centum per annum, to be paid to the tribe per capita, or 
expended for their benefit under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. 

SEc. 4. That this act shall be and remain inoperative until full and 8atisfactory evi
dence shall have been placed on the files of the office of the Commissioner of Indian Af
fairs that the sales of timber and the manner of disposing of the proceeds of same herein 
authorized have the sanction of the tribe, evidenced by orders of agreement taken in 
full council; and if the provisions of this act shall not be accepted as aforesaid no fur
ther cutting of timber shall be permitted by said Indians upon said reservation until 
otherwise provided. 

Approved, June 12, 1890. 

CHAP. 419.-An act to amend section one and section nine of an act entitled, "An act to authorize 
the Denison and Washita Valley Railway Company to construct and operate a railway through 
the Indian Territory, and for other purposes," approved July first, eighteen hundred and eighty
six. 

[26 Stats., p. 147. June 12, 1890.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of Ame11:ca in 
Congress assernhled, That the act entitled "An act to authorize the Denison and Washita 
Valley Railway Company to construct and operate a railway through the Indian Terri
tory, and for other purposes," approved July first, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, be, 
and the same is hereby, amended as follows: 

That said railway company is hereby authorized in the manner, and with the limita
tions, restrictions, and requirements in said act contained, to continue the railway in 
said act, authorized from the terminus therein specified, namely: 'A point of intersec
tion with the projected line of the Saint Louis and San Francisco Railway in the Indian 
Territory from Fort Smith to Paris, in the State of Texas' in a northeasterly direction 
to Fort Smith, Arkansas, and also to construct, with the same limitations, restrictions, 
and requirements, a branch line of railway from a point on said main line not exceeding 
fifty miles from Red River, to be selected by said company, and running thence in a 
northwesterly direction through the Indian Territory and the country known as Okla
homa to a point on the southern line of the State of Kansas at or about where the same 
is crossed by the one hundredth meridian, by the most practicable route thereto. 

SEC. 2. That said rail way company shall build at least fifty miles of its railway on its 
main line, and fifty mileR of its railway on its branch line within three years from tlle 
passage of this act, and shall complete both the main and branch lines within two years 
thereafter, or aH the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to that portion of the 
main line and branch line not then built. 

SEC. 3. That said act of Ju1y first, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, is hereby con
tinued in force, and made applicable to said rail way a:::.d branch line in all its provi
sions, except as herein otherwise provided. 

Approved, June 12, 1890. 
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CHAP. 479.-An act to .grant the right of way to the Galena, Guthrie and Western Railway Company 

through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes. 

f26 Stats., p. 170. June 21, 1890.] 

Be it enacted by tlte Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in 
Congress a~>sembled, That the Galena, Guthrie and Western Railway Company, a corpora
tion created under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Kansas, be, and the same is 
hereby, invested and empowered with the right of locating, constructing, equipping, 
operating, using, and maintaining a railway, telegraph and telephone line through the 
Indian Territory, beginning at any point to be selected by said railway company on the 
south line of the State of Kansas, in the county of Cherokee, at or near the southwest 
corner of lot number three, section number fourteen, township number thirty-five, range 
number twenty-four east, of the sixth principal meridi3n, and running thence by the 
most practicable route through the Indian Territory to the west line thereof, via, at, or 
near Guthrie·and Kingfisher, or Lisbon, Indian Territory, with the ri~ht to construct, use, 
and maintain such tcacks, turnouts, sidings, and extensions as said company may deem 
to their interest to construct along and upon the right of way and depot grounds herein 
provided for. 

SEc. 2. That said company is authorized to take and use, for all purposes of a railway 
and for no other purpose, a right of way one hundred fe~t in width through said Ter
ritory, and to take and use a strip of land two hundred feet in width, with a length of 
three thousand feet in addition to right of way, for stations, for every ten miles of the 
road, with the right to use additional ground where there are heavy cuts or fills as may 
be necessary for the construction and maintenance of the road-bed, not exceeding one 
hundred feet in width on each side of said right of way, or as much thereof as may be 
included in said cut or till: Provided, That no more than said addition of land shall be 
taken for any one station: And provided further, That no part of the lands herein au
thorized to be taken shall be leased or sold by the company; and they shall not be used 
except in such manner and for such purposes only as shall be necessary for the construc
tion and convenient operation of said railway, telegraph and telephone lines, anti when 
any portion thereof shall cease to be used, such portion shall revert to the nation or 
tribe of Indians from which the same shall have been taken. 

SEC. ::$. That before said rail way shall be constructed through any lands held by in
dividual occupants according to the laws, customs, and usages of any tribe of the Indians, 
nations, or tribes through which it may be constructed, full and complete compensation 
shall be made to such occupant for all property to be taken or damage done by -:l'eason 
of the construction of said rail way. In case of failure to make amicable settlement with 
any occupant, such compensation shall be determined by the appraisement of three dis
interested referees, to be appointed, one (who shall act as chairman) by the President 
of the United States, one by the chief of the nation to which such occupant belongs, and 
one by said railway company, who, before entering upon the duties of their appoint
ment, shall take and subscribe, before a district judge, clerk of a court, or United States 
commissioner, au oath that they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of 
their appointment, which oaths duly certified shall be returned with their award to, 
and filed with, the Secretary of the Interior within sixty days from the completion 
thereof, and a majority of said referees shall be competent to act in case of the absence 
of a member, after due notice, and upon the failure of either party to make such ap- -
pointment within thirty days after the appointment made by the President, the vacancy 
shall be filled by the judge of the United States court of the district of Muscogee; upon 
the application of tlte other party the chairman of said board shall appoint the time and 
place for all bearings within the nation to which said occupant belongs. Each of said 
referees shall receive for his services the sum of four dollars per day for each day they 
are engaged in the trial of any case submitted to them under this act, with mileage at 
five cents per mile. Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed by the courts of said 
nation; costs, including compensation of the referees, shall be made a part of the award 
and be paid by said railway company. In case the referees can not agree, then any two 
oftbem are authorized to make the award; either party being dissatisfied with the find
ing of the referees shall have the right, within ninety days after making of the award, 
and nolice of the same, to appeal by ori~inal petition to the courts of the Indian Ter
ritory at Moscogee, which court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the sub
ject-matter ot said petition according to the laws of the State of Kansas providing for 
determining the damage when property is taken for railroad purposes. If upon the 
hearing of said appeal the judgment of the court shall be for a larger sum ihan the 
award of the referees, the costs of said appeal shall be adjudged against the railway 
company. If the judgment of the court shall be for the same sum or less than the 
award of the referees, then the cost shall be adjudged against the appellant; when pro
ceedings have been commenced in court the railway company shall pay double the 
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amount of the award into court to abide the judgment thereof, and then have the right 
to enter upon the property sought to be condemned and proceed with the construction 
of the railroad. 

SEC. 4, That said railway company shall not charge the inhabitants of said Territory 
a greater rate of freight than the rates authorized by laws of Kansas for services or trans
portation of the same kind: Provided, That passenger rates on said railway shall not 
exceed three cents per mile, Congress reserving the right to regulate the charges for 
freight and passengers on said railway and messages on said telegraph and telephone 
lines until a State government shall be authorized to fix and re!!ulate the cost of trans
portation of persons and freight within its respective limits by said railway company, 
but Congress expressly reserves the right to fix and regulate at all times the cost of such 
transportation by said railwaycompanywhenever such transportation shall extend from 
one State into another, or shall extend into more than one State: Provided, however, 
That the rate of such transportation of passengers, local or interstate, shall.not exceed 
the rates above expressed: And prm•idedju1·llwr, That said railway company shall carry 
the mail at such prices as Congress may by law provide, and until such rate is fixed by 
law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation. 

SEc. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the Interior, for the 
benefit of the particular nation or tribe through whose lands said line may be located, 
the sum of fifty dollars, in addition to compensation provided for in this act, for prop
erty taken and damages done to individual occupants by the construction of the rnil
way for each mile of railway that it may construct in said Territory; said payment to 
be marle in installments of one thousand two hundred and fifty dollars as each working 
section ol twenty-five miles of road is graded: Provided, Thatifthegeneralcouncilofeither 
of the nations or tribes through whose lands said rail way may be located shall, within four 
months after filing of the maps of definite location as set forth in section six of this act, 
dissent from the allowance provided for in this section, and shall certify the same to the 
Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be paid to such dissenting nation or 
tribe under the provisions of this act shall be determined as provided for in section three 
for the determination of the compensation to be paid to the individual occupants of 
lands, with the right of appeal to the courts upon the same conditions, terms, and re
quirements as therein provided: Provided further, That the amount of the award ad
judged to be paid by said railway company for such dissenting nation or tribe shall be 
in lieu of the compensation that said nation or tribe would be entitled to receive under 
the foregoing provisions; said company shall also pay, so long as said Territory is owned 
or occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior the sum of fifty dollars per 
annum tor each mile of railway it shall construct in the said Territory. The money paid 
to the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of this act shall be apportioned by 
him in accordance with the laws and treaties now in force among the different nations 
and tribes, according to the number of miles of railway that may be constructed by ~aid 
rail way company through their lands: Provided, That Congress shall have the right, as 
long as said lands are occupied and possessed by said nations or tribes, to impose such· 
additional taxes upon said railway as it may deem just and proper for their benefit, and 
any Territory or State hereafter formed through which said railway shall have been es
tablished may exercise the like powers as to such part of said railway as may be within 
its limits. Raid railway company shall have the right to survey and locate its railway 
immediately after the passage of this act. 

SEc. 6. That said company sball cause maps, showing the route of its located line 
. thrcugh said Territory, to be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, and also 

to be filed in the office of the principal chief of the nations or tribes through whose lands 
said railway may be located, and after filing said maps no claim for a subsequent settle
ment and improvement upon the right of way shown by said maps shall be valid as 
against said company: Provided, That when a map showing any portio!:! of said railway 
company's located line is filed, as herein provided for, said company shall commence 
gradin~ said located line within one year thereafter or said location shall be void; and 
said location shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior in sections of twenty-five 
miles before construction of any such section shllll be begun. 

SEC. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company necessary to the con
struction and management of said road shall beallowed to reside, while so engaged, upon 
said right of way, but subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse 1awR and such 
rules and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior in accord
ance with said intercourse laws. 

SEC. 8. That the United States courts having jurisdiction in respect of the Indian Ter
ritory, and such other courts as may be authorized by Congress, shall have, without ref
erence to the amount in controversy, concurrent jurisdiction over all controversies aris
ing between said Galena, Guthrie and Western Railway Company and the nations or 
tribes through whose territory said rail way comp"ny shall construct its lines; said court 
shall have like j~risdiction, without reference to tbe amount in contro_versy, over all 
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controversies arising between the inhabitants of said nation or tribe and said railway 
company, and the civil jurisdiction of said courts is hereb)7 extended within the limits 
of said Indian Territory, without distinction as to citizenship of the parties, so far as 
may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this act. 

SEc. 9. That the said railway company shall build at least one hundred miles of its 
railway in said Territory within three years after the passage of this act, and complete 
main line of the same within one year thereafter, or the right herein !!ranted shall be 
forfeited as to that portion not built. That said railway company shall construct and 
maintain continually all fences, roads, and highway crossings, and necessary bridges 
over said railway wherever said roads and highways do now or may hereafter cross said 
railway's right of way, or may be by the proper authorities laid out across the same. 

SEc. 10. That the said Galena, Guthrie and Western Railway Company shall accept 
this right of way upon the expressed condition, binding upon itself, its successors, and as
signs, that they will neither aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking toward the chang
ing or extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their lands, and will not attempt 
to secure from the Indian Nation any further grant of lands or their occupancy than is 
hereinbefore provided: Provided, That any violation of the conditions mentioned in this 
section shall operate as a forfeiture of all rights and privileges of said railway company 
under this act. 

SEc. 11. That all mortgages executed by said company conveying any portion of its 
railway with the franchises, that may be constructed in said Indian Territory, shall be 
recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence 
and notice of their execution, and shall convey all rights and properties of said company 
as therein expressed subject to the provisions of this act. 

SEc. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, alter, or repeal this act, and the rights 
,herein granted shall not be assigned or transferred in any way or form whatever except 
as to mortgages or other liens that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the con
struction thereof. 

Approved, June 21, 1890. 

CHAP. 633.-An act granting to the Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska Railway Company power to 
sell and convey to the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway Company all the railway, prop
erty, rights, and franchises of the Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska Railway Company in the Ter
ritory of Oklahoma and in the Indian Territory. 

[26 Stats., p.181. .Tune 27,1890.1 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representat-ives of the United States of America in 
Congress as,qembled, That The Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska Railway Company be, and 
it is hereby, authorized and empowered to sell and convey to the Chicago, Rock Island 
and Pacific Railway Company, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of 
the State of Illinois and Iowa, all the railway, property, rights, and franchises of said 
The Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska Railway Company in the Territory of Oklahoma and 
in the Indian Territory, including all the rights, privileges, and franchises granted to 
said The Chicago, Kani'Jas and Nebraska Rail way Company by the act of Congress entitled 
"An act to grant the right of way through the Indian Territory to The Chicago, Kansas 
and Nebraska Rail way, and for other purposes," approved March second, eighteen hun
dred and eighty-seven, subject to all the conditions, limitations, and requirements of 
said act, and said The Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Rail way Company is hereby au
thorized and empowered, subject as aforesaid, to purchase, hold, maintain, and operate 
the railway heretofore constructed by The Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska Railway Com
pany under said act of Congress, and to complete the construction of all lines of rail way 
mentioned in said act of Congress not heretofore constructed by said The Chicago, Kan
sas and Nebraska Railway Company: Provided, however, That before any such sale and 
conveyance shall be made the terms thereof shall be approved by a majority of the di
rectors of said The Chicago, Kansas and Nebraska Railway Company. 

SEc. 2. That all the provisions of said act of Congress inconsistent with this act be, 
and the same are hereby, repealed. 

Approved, June 27; 1~90. 

CHAP. 638.-An act to grant the right of way to the Pittsburgh, Columbus and Fort Smith Railway 
Companv through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes. 

[26 Stats., p. 184. June 30, 1890,J 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, That the Pittsburgh, Columbus and Fort Smith Railway Company, 
a corporation created under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Kansas, be, and the 
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same is hereby, invested and empowered with the tightoflocating, constructing, equip
ping, operating, using and maintaining a railway, telegraph, and telephone line througr: 
the Indian Territory, beginning at a point at or near the south-west corner of lot numbe:r 
four ofsectionnumber fourteen, township number thirty-five, range twenty-three east, on 
the south line of the State of Kansas, in the county of Cherokee, and running thence by 
the most practicable route through the Indian Territory, by way of a point at or near 
Aften and Tahlequah, to a point on the Arkansas River near Fort Smith, Arkansas, 
with the right to construct, use, and maintain such tracks, turn-outs, sidings, and ex
tensions as said company may deem to their interest to construct along and upon the 
right of way and depot grounds herein provided for. 

SEC. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use, for all purposes or a rail way 
and for no other purposes, a right of way one hundred feet in wid~h through said Iudian 
Territory, and to take and use a strip of land two hundred and fifty feet in width, with 
a length of three thousand feet in addition to right of way, for stations, for every ten 
miles of the road, with the right to use additional grounds where there are heavy cuts 
or fills as may be necessary for the construction and maintenance of the road-bed, not 
exceeding one hundred feet in width on each side of said right of way, or as much 
thereof as may be included in said cut or fill: Provided, That no more than said addition 
of land shall be taken for any one station: And provided further, That no parts of the 
lands herein authorized to be taken shall be leased or sold by the company, and they 
shall not be used except in such manner and for such purpose only as shall be necessary 
for the construction and convenient operation of said railway, telegraph, and telephone 
line, and when any portion thereof shall cease to be used, such portion shall revert to 
said nation or tribe of Indians from which the same shall have been taken. 

SEc. 3. That before said railway shall be constructed through any lands held by in
dividual occupants according to t·he laws, customs, and usages of any of the Indian na
tions or tribes through which it may be constructed, full compensation shall be made to 
such occupants for all property to be taken or damage done by reason of the construc
tion of such railway. In case of failure to make amicable settlement with any occu
pant, such compensation shall be determined by the appraisement of three disinterested 
referees, to be appointed, one (who shall act as chairman) by the President ofthe United 
States, one by the chief of the nation to which said occupant belongs, and one by said 
railway company, who, before entering upon the duties of their appointments, shall take 
and subscribe, before a district judge, clerk of a district court, or United States com
missioner, an oath that they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of their 
appointments, which oath, duly <~ertified, shall be returned with their award to and 
filed witn the Secretary of the Interior within sixty days from the completion thereof; 
and a majority of said referees shall be competent to act in the case of the absence of 
a member, after due notice. And upon the failure of either party to make such ap
pointment within thirty days after the appointment made by the President, the vacancy 
shall be filled by the district judge of the court for the western district of Arkansas, or 
the district court of Kansas, upon the application of the other party. The chairman of 
said. board shall appoint the time and place for all hearings within the nation to which 
said occupants belong. Each of said referees Ehall receive lor his services the sum of 
four dvllars per day for each day they are engaged in the trial of any case submitted to 
them under this act, with milea~e at five cents per mile. Witnesses shall receive the 
usual fees allowed by the courts of said nation. Costs, including compensation of the 
referees, shall be made a part of the award and be paid by said railway Mmpany. In 
case the referees can not agree, then any two of them are authorized to make the award. 
Either party being dissat.isfied with the finding of the referees shall have the right, 
within ninety days after making of the award and notice of the same, to appeal by the 
original petition to the United States court at Muscogee, Indian Territory, which court 
shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the subject matter of said petition ac
cordin~ to the laws of the State of Kansas provided for determining the dama~e when 
property is taken for railroad purposes. When proceedings have been commenced in 
court the railway company shall pay double the amount of the award into court to 
abide the judgment thereof, and then have the right to enter upon the property sought 
to be condemned and proceed with construction of the railroad. 

SEc. 4. That said rail way Company shall not charge the inhabitants of said Territory 
a greater rate of freight than tlie rates authorized by laws of the State of Kansas for serv
ices or transportation of the same kind: Provided, That passen~er rates on said railway 
shall not exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right to regulate the 
charges for freight and passengers on said railway, and messages on said telegraph and 
telephone lines until a State government shall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost 
of transportation of persons and freight within its respective limits by said railway; but 
Congress expressly reserves the right to fix and regulate at all times the cost of such 
transportation by said railway or said company whenever such transportation shall ex
tend from one State into another, or shall extend into more than one State: Provided, 
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however, That the rates of such transportation of passen1~ers, local or interstate, shall 
not exceed the rates above expressed: And provided further, That said railway company 
shall carry the mail at such prices as Congress may by law· provide, and until such rate 
is fixed by law the Postmaster General may fix the rate of compensation. 

SEc. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the Interior, for the 
benefit of the particular nations or tribes through whose lands said line may be located, 
the sum of .fifty dollars in addition to compensation provided for in this act, for prop
erty taken and damages done to individual occupants by the construction of the rail
way for each mile of railway that it may construct in said Territory, said payment 
to be made in installments of one thousand two hundred and fifty dollars as each work
ing section of twenty-five miles of road is graded: Provided, That if the general council 
of either of the nations or tribes through whose land said railroad may be located shall, 
within four months after the .filing of the maps of definite location, as set forth in sec
tion six of this act, dissent from the allowances provided for in this section, and shall 
certi(y the same to the Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be paid to 
such dissenting nation or tribe under the provisions of this act shall be determined as 
provided in section three for the determination of the compensation to be paid to the 
individual occupa.nts of lands, with the right of appeal to the courts upon the same 
conditions, terms, and requirements as therein provided: Provided further, That the 
amount awarded or adjudged to be paid by said rail way company for said dissenting 
nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation that said nation or tribe would be 
entitled to receive under the foregoing provision. Said company shall also pay, so long 
as said territory is owned or occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior 
the ~>um of fifteen uollars per annum for each mile of railway it shall construct in the 
said Territory. The money paid to the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions 
of this act shall be apportioned by him in accordance with the laws and treaties now in 
force among the different nations and tribes according to the number of miles of rail
way that may be constructed by said railway company through their lands: Provided, 
That Congress shall have the right, as long as said lands are occupied and possessed by 
said nation or tribe, to impose such additional taxes upon said railway as it may deem 
just and proper for their benefit; and any Territory or State hereafter formed through 
which said railway shall have been established may exercise the like power as to such 
part of said railway as may be within its limits. Said railway company shall have the 
right to survey and locate its railway immediately after the passage of this act. 

SEc. 6. That said company shall cause maps showing the route of its located line 
through said Territory to be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, and also 
to be filed in the office of the principal chief of each of the nations or tribes through 
whose lands said railway may be located, and after filing said maps no claim for a sub
sequent settlement and improvement upon the right of way shown by said maps shall 
be valid as against said company: Provided, That when a map showing any portion of 
said railway company's located line is filed as herein provided for, said company shall 
commence grading said located line within one year thereafter, or said location shall be 
void; and said location shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, in sections of 
twenty-five miles, before construction of any such section shall be begun. 

SEc. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of sa.id company, necessary to the 
construction and management of said road, shall be allowed to reside, while so engaged, 
upon said right of way, but subject to the provisinns of the Indian intercourse laws and 
such rules and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior in ac
cordance with said intercourse laws. 

SEc. 8. That the United States circuit court for the western district of Arkansas shall 
except as provided in section three of this act have, without reference to the amount in 
controversy, concurrent jurisdiction over all controversies arising between said Pitts
burgh, Columbus and Fort Smith Railway Company and the nations or tribes through 
whose territory said railway company shall construct their lines; said courts shall have 
like jurisdiction, without reference to the amount in controversy, over all controversies 
arising between the inhabitants of said nation or tribe and said railway company, and 
the civil jurisdiction of said courts is hereby extended within the limits of said Indian 
Territory without distinction as to citizenship of the parties, so far as may be necessary 
to carry out the provisions of this act. 

SEc. 9. That the said railway shall build at least one hundred miles of its railway in 
said Territory within three years after the passage of this act and com pi ete main line of 
the same within one year thereafter, or the rights herein granted shall be forfeited as to 
that portion not built. 'fhat said railway company shall construct and maintain con
tinually all fences, roads, and highways, crossings, and necessary bridges over said rail
way whenever said roads and highways do now or may hereafter cross said railway's 
right of way or may be by the proper authorities laid out across the same. 

SEc. 10. That the said Pittsburgh, Columbus and Fort Smith Railway Company shall 
accept this right of way upon the express condition, binding upon itself, its successors, 
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and assigns, that they will neither aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking towards 
the changing or extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their lands, and will 
not attempt to secure from the India.n nations any further grant of land or its occupancy 
than is hereinbefore provided: Provided, That any violation of the conditions mentioned 
in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all the rights and privileges of said rail
way company under this act. 

SEc. 11. That all mortgages executed by said railway company conveying any portion 
of its railway, with the franchises, that may be constructed in said Indian Territory 
shall be recorded in the Department of theJnterior, and the record thereof shall be evi
dence and notice of their execution, and shall convey all rights and property of said 
company as therein expressed. 

SEc. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, alter, or repeal this act, and the right 
ol way herein and hereby granted shall not be assigned or transferred in any form what
ever except as to mortgage or other liens that may be given or secured thereon to aid 
in the construction thereof. 

Approved, June 30, 1890. 

CHAP. 803-An act extending the time of payment to purchasers of land of the Omaha tribe of In· 
dians in Nebraska, and for other purposes. 

[26 Stats., p. 329. August 19, 1890.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of Americrt in 
Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized 
and directed to extend the time of payments of the purchase money due for land sold 
on the Omaha Indian reservation u11der the sales made by virtue of "An act to provide 
1or the sale of a part of the reservation of the Omaha tribe of Indians in the State of N e
braska, and for other purposes,'' approved August seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty
two, as follows: The time for the first paymer.t is hereby extended until the first day of 
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, the second payment to become due in one 
year thereafter, aud the third payment to be due and p'lyable in one year from the time 
fixed for the second payment: Provided, That the interest on said payments shall be paid 
annually at the time said payments of interest are due; and the Secretary of the Treas
ury shall retain in the Treasury all moneys heretofore and that may hereafter be paid as 
principal under the act approved August seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, and 
shall pay over five per centum thereof annually to t,he Secretary of the Interior, to be 
expended by him annually for the benefit of said Indians, as prescribed in section three 
of ~aid act. and the Secretary of the Treasury sball pay all interest that has been paid 
on land sold under said act to the Secretary of the Interior, to be by him paid over to 
said tribe, to be distributed to the members thereof pro rata by the agent of said tribe, 
and all interest hereafter coming into the Treasury shall be paid over and distributed to 
said tribe anuually in like manner: And provided, That the saio act of August seventh, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-two, except as changed or modified by this act, shall re
main in full force and effect. 

SEC. 2. That any entryman who has taken Jess than one hundred and sixty acres of 
land on this reservation and has made payments on the same according to law, may pur
chase, at the appraised price and upon the conditions prescribed in the act of August 
seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, such additional lands lying conti,!.!;uous to 
the lands included in his original entry as he may desire: Provided, That the lnnd so 
purchased, together with the land included in his original entry, shall in no case exceed 
one hundred and sixty acres: And provided further, That no forfeiture shall be deemed 
to have been incurred on account of the failure to make the payments on said lands that 
were due Julv first, eighteen hundred and ninety, under the act of August seventh, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-two, and acts amendatory thereof. 

Approved, August 19, 1890. 

CHAP. 807.-An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses of the Indian 
Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with va.rious Indian tribes, for the year ending 
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and for other putposes. 

[26 Stats. p. 336. August 19, 1890.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 
in Congre.<JF. assembled, That the following sums be, and they are hereby, appropriated, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying 
the current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department for the year ending J nue 
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thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-one, and fulfilling treaty stipulations with the 
various Indian tribes, namely: 

•* * * * * * * 
Necessary traveling expenses of one superintendent of Indian schools, including tele· 

graphing and incidental expenses of inspection and investigation, two thousand dollars: 

* * * * * * * 
And provided, That he shal] perform such other duties as may be imposed upon him 
by the Commis~:ioner of.Indian Affairs, subject to the approval of the Secretary of the 
Interior. [p. 338.] 

* * * * * * * 
This amount, to re-imburse the Choctaw Orphan Reservation fund, being the sum 

taken from said funo on the fourth day of June, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, by 
order of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and advanced to William G. Coffin, super
inten;ientof Indian affairs for the southern superintendency, for the relief of loyal Cher
okee Indians, fifteen thousand dollars: Provided, That said amount shaH be re-imbursed 
to the United States out of interest accruing to the Cherokee Nation on their funds held 
in trust by the Secretary of the Interior. [p. 340.] 

* * * * * * * 
For payment to the Creek Nation of Indians in the Indian Territory, as provided in 

third article of treaty proclaimed August eleventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, be
tween said Creek Nation and the United States, to be paid to said Indians per capita, 
under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, unltss otherwise directed by the 
President of the United States as provideil in said treaty, four hundred thousand dollars: 
Provided, That the Creek Indians, through the national council of said Creek Nation, 
shall receipt to the United States for the above sum in full for the four hundred thou
sand dollars specified in the third article of the treaty of eighteen hundred and sixty-six, · 
proclaimed August eleventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-six. [p. 340.] 

* * * * * * * 
This amount to enable the President of the United States to carry out the provisions 

of t,he third article of the treaty made with the Kickapoo Indians, dated .Tune twenty
eighth, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, to be paid as provided in said treaty, and under 
such rules as the Secretary of the Interior may prescribe11to the heirs or legal represen
tatives of twenty-six deceased Kickapoos, the settlement of whose estatesis desired, 
under the provisions of section two of the act of August fourth, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-six, such sum as may be their proportion of the one hundred thousand dollars 
provided lor said tribe for education and other beneficial purposes, per treaty of May 
eighteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-lour, not exceeding eight thousand seven hun
dred and eighty-three dollars and fifty-eight cents; in all twelve thousand four hundred 
and sixty-six dollars and two cents. [p. 342.] 

* * * * * * * 
That the Secretary of the Interior pay to the Miamies Qf Kansas per capita all the 

moneys now held for them by,the United States, said sum being on the fourteenth of 
June, eighteen hundred and ninety, twenty-seven thousand six hundred and fifty-one 
dollars and thirty-three cents, first paying therefrom to Thomas F. Richardville, the sum 
of two thousand dollars, balance due him tor services rendered his tribe and expenses in· 
curred as chiefaud agent from March eighteen hundred and eighty-six to March thirty
first, eighteen hundred and ninety. [p. 343.] 

* * * * * * * 
To enable the President of the United States to appoint a commission, to consist of three 

persons, not more than two of whom shall be of the same political party, with author
ity to negotiate with the Northern band of Cheyenne Indians on the Tongue River res
ervation and in its vicinity in Montana, and with the band of Northern Cheyenne Indians 
on the Pine Ridge reserYation in South Dakota, for such modification of their treaty and 
other rights, as may be deemed desirable by said Indians and the President, and for the 
removal of said Northern bands of Cheyenne Indians to a permanent setttement upon 
any of the existing reservations, and if the result of such negotiations shall make it neces· 
sary to negotiate with any other tribes or bands ofindians for such portion of their res
ervation as may be necessary for the permanent settlement of the said Northern bands 
of Cheyennes as herein contemplated, five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may 
be necessary; but no agreement shall take effect until ratified by Congress. [p. 343.] 

* * * * * * * 
That the sum of two thousand one hundred dollars be, and the same is hereby, appro-

priated, out of any moneys in the Treasury of the United States of America not other
wise appropriated, and that the same be paid to the Pottawatomie Indians, known as 
the Citizen and Prairie Bands, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, ac-
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cording to their respective rights and interest. Said sum, when so paid, to be in full 
for principal and interest due said Indians on a one thousand dollar interest-bearing bond 
of the State of Indiana, and known as the Fitch bond, said to have been ''abstracted, 
lost, or mislaid'' by Mr. Fitch, and the Secretary of the Interior shall take the neces
sary steps to collect the amount of principal and interest due on said bond to be covered 
into the Treasury. [p. 345.] 

That there be paid to the Mexican Pottawatomie Indians of Kansas the sum of twenty
seven thousand and eleven dollars and sixty cents, to be apportioned among those now 
living and the heirs of tho:'e who may be dead, by the Secretary. of the Interior as their 
respective rights may appear; and that for this purpose there be appropriated, out of 
any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of seventeen thousand 
nine hundred and ninety-five dollars and forty-six cents, and the Secretary of t.he In
terior be authorized and directed to pay them the further sum of nine thousand and 
sixteen dollars and fourteen cents from funds standing to the credit of said Indians on 
the books of the Treasury. [p. 345.] 

* * * * * * 
For interest on one hundred and fifty-seven thousand four hnndred dollars, at five per 

centum, under the direction of the President, per second article of treaty of October 
twenty-first, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven, seven thousand eig.ht hundred and 
seventy dollars: Provided, That in making payments under this appropriation no one 
shall be recognized as a member of the tribe whose name was not upon the roll January 
first, eighteen hnndred and ninety, but this shall not be held to impair or otherwise 
affect the rights or equities of any person whose claim to membership in said tribe is 
now pending and being investigated. [p. 346. J 

* * * * * * * 
To enable the Secretary of tlle Interior to pay per capita to the Seneca tribe of Indians, 

in the Indian Territory, the sum of one thousand four hundred and five and sixty-six
cents for one thousand four hundred and five and sixty-six-hundredths acres of land 
taken Jrom said tribe, without compensation by the United States, in excess of the 
amount authorized to be taken by the first article of the treaty with said tribe, concluded 
February twenty-third, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, one thousand four hundred 
and five dollars and sixty-six cents, said sum to be received by said Indians as a relin
quishment of all c]aims for the xcess of said land. [p. 347.] 

* * * * * * * 
For subsistence of the Sion·x, and for purposes of their civilization, as per agreement 

ratified by act of Congress approved Fcbruar.Y twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and 
seventy-seven, nine hundred and fifty thousand dollars: Provided, That this sum shall 
include transportation of supplies from the termination of l'ailroad or steamboat trans
portation ; and in this service Indians shall be employed wherever practicable: And pro
vided, That the expenses incident to the taking of the census provided lor in the last 
annual Indian appropriation act shall be paid from the money hereby appropriated after 
July first, eighteen hundred and ninety. [p. 348.] 

* * . •* * * * * 
For the payment of one year's interest in advance on the sum of three million dollars 

provided for as a permanent fund in section seventeen of the "Act to divide a portion of 
the reservation of the Sioux Nation of Indians in Dakota into separate reservations and 
to secure the relinquishment of the Indian title to tbe remainder, and for other pur
poses," apprO\'ed March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, to be computed from 
the date when interest began to accrue; to be expended in the manner and for the pur
poses provided for in said section, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, to be re-im
bursed to the United States as therein provided. 

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to pay to the Santee Sioux Indians, located at 
Flandreau, South Dakota, in case they choose to take the money instead of land, the sum 
of one dollar per acre in lieu of the allotments of lands to which said Indians would be 
entitled under the provisions of section seveu of ''An act to divide a portion of the Sioux 
Heservation to Sioux Indians of Dakota into separate reservations and to secure the re
linquishment of the Indians to the remainder, and for other purposes," approved March 
second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, to be re-imbursed to the United States as 
therein provided, forty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary. 
The funds appropriated by this paragraph shall not be covered into the Treasury. 

For the erection of fifteen school buildings, being in part compliance with the require
ments of section twenty of the above-mentioned act of March second, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-nine, fifteen thousand dollars. [p. 349. J 

* * * * * * * 
For the support of the full and mixed blood Indians in Ivlinnesota heretofore belong-

ing to the Medawakanton band of Sioux Indians, who have resided in said State since 
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the twentieth day of May, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, or who were then engaged 
in removing to said State, and have since resided therein, and have severed their tribal 
relations, eight thousand dollars, to be expenderl by the Secretary of the Interior, as in 
his judgment he may think best, for such lands, agricultural implements, buildings, 
seeds, cattle, horses, food, or clothing as may be deemed best in the case of each of these 
Indians or families thereof: Provided, That two thousand dollars of the above eight 
thousand dollars shall be expended for the Prairie Island settlement of Indians in Good
hue Count.y: Provided further, That the Secretary of the Interior may appoint a suitable 
person to make the above-mentioned expenditure under his direction, whose compensa
tion shall not exceed one thousand dollars; and all of said money which is to be expended 
for lands, cattle, horses, implements, seeds, food, or clothing shall be so expendecl tha.t 
each of the Indians in this paragraph mentioned shall receive, as nearly as practicable, 
an equal amount in value of this appropriation: And provided further, That, as far as 
practicable, lands for said Indians shall be purchased in such locality as each Indian de
sires, and none of said Indians shall be required to remove from where he now resides 
and to any locality or land against his will. [p. 349. J 

* * * * * * * 
For support and education of the Seminole and Creek Indians in Florida, for the erec-

tion &nd furnishing of school-houses, for the employment of teachers, and for the pur
chase of seeds &nd agricultural implellients and other necessary articles, six thousand 
dollars; this money, or any part thereof, may be-used, in the discretion of the tlecretary 
of the Interior, for the purchase of land for homes of said Seminole Indians. [p. 352.] 

* * * * * * * 
MISCELLANEOUS. 

Negotiating with Indian tribes: To enable the President of the United States to enter 
into negotiations provided for in section three of act of February eighth, eighteen hun
dred and t'ighty-seven, entitled "An act to provide for the allotment of lands in sever
alty to Indians on the various reservations, and to extend the protection of the laws of 
the United l:)tates and Territories over the Indians, and for other purposes," for there
linquishment of their surplus lands, five thousand dollars. 

* * * * * * * 
That the President of the United States is hereby authorized to appoint a commission 

to consist of three persons, not more than two of whom shall be of the same political 
party, who shall negotiate with the Turtle Mountain band of Chippewa Indians, in North 
Dakota, for the cession and relinquishment. to the United States of whatever right or inter
est they may have in and to any and all land in said State to which they claim title, and 
for their removal to and settlement upon the White Earth Reservation, or any other 
lands reserved for the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota; also to obtain the 
consent of the Chippewa Indians in Minnesota to the settlement of the said Turtle Moun
tain Chippewa Indians on the reservation lands of the Chippewas in Minnesota if they 
hold sufficient land for that purpose. And the sum of five thousand dollars, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated for the purpose of defraying the ex
pense of the proposed negotiations. 

That the President of the United States is hereby authorized to appoint a commission 
to consist of three persons, not more than two of whom shall be of the same political 
party, and not more than one of whom shall be a resident of any one State, whose duty 
it shall be to visit the Puyallup Heservation, in the State of Washington, and to make 
full inquiry and investigation regarding such reservation; the nature of the title to and 
value of the lands allotted in severalty; whether there are any common lands which 
have not been allotted, and if so, the value of the same, and of the interest of the Indians 
therein; whether such reservation embraces the land on PugetSound, between high and 
low water mark; whether any restrictions now existing upon the power of alienation by 
Indians of their allotted lands should be wholly or in part removed; as to the manner in 
which lands shall be disposed of when the Indian allottees shall be vested with power to 
dispose of their individual tracts; in what manner, if at all, individual Indians shall be 
indemnified for damage to their individual holdings, ifrailroads shall be granted aright 
of way through the reservation; in what manner the tribe shall be compensated for the 
damage consequent upon the granting of such right of way through any t1'ibal or common 
lands belonging to said reservation; in what manner and by whom the legitimate heirs 
of deceased allot.tees shall be determined; under what circumstances and n pon what con
ditions contracts have been obtained from Indians for the sale of their allotted lands; 
and regarding all other questions and matters bearing upon the welfare of said Indians, 
and the wisdom or necessity of the disposal by the Indians of their interest, in whole or 
in part, in any individual or tribal lands belonging to said reservation. And said com
mission shall report the facts ascertained and their conclusions and recommendations 
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hereon to the President to be communicated by him to Congress. And the sum often 
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be ner.essary, is hereby appropriated for the 
purpose of defraying the expenses and compensation of said commission. 

That the President of the United States is hereby authorized to appoint a commission, 
to be composed of three persons, not more than two of whom shall be of the same po
litical party, and not more than one of whom shall be a resident of any one State, whose 
duty it shall be to visit and thoroughly investigate and determine as to the correct lo
cation of the northern line of the Warm Springs Indian Reservation, in the State of 
Oregon, the same to he located according to the terms of the treaty of June twenty-fifth, 
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, which commission shall report their conclusions as to 
the proper location of said line to the ~ecretary of the Interior. And said commission 
shall also visit the Colville Indian Reservation, in the State of Washington and nego
tiate with said Colville and other bands of Indians on said reservation for the cession of 
such portion of said reservation as said Indians may be willing to dispose of, that the 
same may be opened to white settlement. 

And said commission shall make report of the facts ascertained, and of their conclu
sions and recommendations upon all matters hereby committed to them, to the Secre
tary of the Interior. And the Secretary of the Interior is hereby Tequired to report the 
facts found and the conclusions and recommendations of said commission and of his 
action thereon to Con~ress for ratification. 

That each member of said commission shall be paid not to exceed the sum of ten 
dollars per day while necessarily engaged in performing the duties of said commission, 
and actual ex !lenses of travel and subsistence, the same to be audited by the Secretary 
of the Interior, and paid by the Treasurer upon proper vouchers. And the sum of six 
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, out 
of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for such purpose. 

* * * * * * * 
The Secretary of the Int.erior is hereby authorized to enter in negotiations with the 

Muscogee or Creek Nation of Indians for the cession to the Seminole Nation of a tract 
of land now occupied by the Seminole Indians in the Indian Territory, not exceeding 
twenty-five thousand acres. And the sum of thirty-two thousand two huudred and fifty 
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated, out of any 
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to pay for said laud and the ex
penses incident to such negotiations, the said sum to be re-imbursed out of the funds of 
the Seminole Nation now held in trust by the United States. 

That the commission appointed by the President to treat with the Prairie band of 
Pottawatomies and the Kickapoo Indians in Kansas be continued, and that the balance 
of unexpended funds appropriated for that purpose by act of March second, eighteen 
hundred and eighty-nine, is hereby reappropriated. 

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to continue the Cherokee Commission, pro
vided for by act appn>Ved March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, twenty 
thousand dollars. 

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to reimburse Big Jim's band of Absentee 
Shawnees for losses sustained by reason of the forcible removal of said band from the 
Kickapoo Reservation in the Indian Territor,y, to be expended in the purchase of stock 
anrl agricultural implements and in promoting the comfort and improvement of said 
Indians, seventeen thousand two hundred and fifteen dollars. 

To enable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to employ one suitable person as rna· 
tron to teach Indian girls in houee keeping and other household duties, at a rate not ex
ceeding sixty dollars per month, seven hundred and twenty dollars. 

To pay George M. Chapman, late Indian inspector, balance due for traveling ex· 
penses incurred and board paid while engaged in his official duties, four hundred and 
twenty-four dollars and forty cents. 

To re-imburse Joseph Dunlap for money paid by him for Chief Tool, of the Kansas 
tribe of Indians, eleven hundred dollars, the same to be paid from moneys in the Treas~ 
ury to the credit of said Kansas Indians. 

The accounting officers of the Treasury Department are authorized and empowered to 
settle the accounts of Samuel S. Patterson, late a United States agent for the Navajo 
Indians, according to equity. 

ThP- accounting officers of the Treasury Department are hereby authorized and di
rected to allow credit in settlement of the accounts of certain Indian agents named in 
House Executive Document Numbered Two hundred and ninety-eight, Fifty-first Con
gress, first session, of the amounts therein set forth as properly due ior salaries but here
tofore disallowed. [p. 356.] 

* -)!- * * * * * 
To enahle the Secretary of the Interior to pay the Chippewa Indians of the State of 

MinnesGta the amount of the several sums not hitherto paid, awarded them by commi& 
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sion appointed December secon-1, eighteen hundred and eighty-tr.o, for dama~res sus
tained on account of the building of dams and reservoirs on Lake Winnebagoshish, Cass 
Lake, and Leech Lake, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, to be in full payment 
for all damages and claims of whatever nature on account of the construction and 
maintenance of such dams and reservoirs; two-thirds thereof to the Pillager and Lake 
Winnebagoshish band, now residing or entitled to reside on Leech Lake and Lake Win
nebngoshishor Cass Lake Reservations, and one-third to the Mississippi band, now resid
ing or entitled to reside on the White Earth, White Oak Point, and Mille Lac Reser
vations, to be paid to them by the Secretary of the Interior per capita, or expended by 
him in their behalf in such manner as in his judgment will best promote their ci viliza
tion and self-support; an account of this expenditure to be reported to the next session 
of Congress. 

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to carry out an act entitled "An act for there
lief and civilization of the Chippewa Indians in the State of Minnesota, and for other 
purposes," approved January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, as follows: 

For the purchase and erection of houses for Indians and of saw and flour mills; agri
cultural implements, stock and seeds, breaking and fencing land; for payment of ex
penses of delegations of Chippewa Indians to visit the White Earth Reservation; for the 
erection and maintenance of day and industrial schools; and for subsistence and pay of 
employes, one hundred thousand dollars; and for surveys, appraisals, removals, and al
lotments, one hundred thousand dollars; in all two hundred thousand dollars, of which 
amount seven thousand five hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, 
may be used for the employment of addjtional clerical force in the office of the surveyor
general of Minnesota, on account of such surveys: Provided, That these amounts shall 
he re-imbursed to the United States from the proceeds of sales of land ceded by the 
Chippewa Indians under the act of January fourteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty
nine. And the Secretary of the Interior shall make a full and detailed report of his do
ings hereunder to the first session of the Fifty-second Congress. 

To enable the Attorney-General to employ a special attorney for the Mission Indians 
of Southern Calitornia, upon the recommendation of the Secretary of the Interior, two 
thousand five hundred dollars. 

To enable the Attorney-General to pay necessary expenses in the case of the United 
States against William H. Thomas and others, pending in the circuit court of the United 
States for the western district of North Carolina, being a suit by the United States as 
trustee and as guardian, to settle and enforce certain rights of the Cherokee Indians re
siding in the State of North Carolina, five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may 
be necessary, said sum to be expended by or under the direction of the Attorney-Gen
eral, whose expenditures of the same shall be audited and accounted for in like manner 
as other expenditures of public money made by him. 

FOR SUPPORT OF SCHOOLS. 

For support of Indian day and industrial schools, and for other educational purposes 
not hereinafter provided for, including pay of draughtsman to be employed in the office 
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, seven hundred and seventy-six thousand eight 
hundred and seventy dollars; for the construction on Indian reservations of school build~ 
ings and repair of school buildings, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars; and 
for purchase of horses, cattle, sheep, and swine, for schools, ten thousand dollars; in aU, 
nine hundred and eleven thousand eight hundred and seventy dollars: Provided, that 
the entire cost of any boarding-school building exclusive of out buildings, to be built 
from the moneys appropriated hereby, shall not exceed twelve thousand dollars, and 
the entire cost of any day-school building to be so built shall not exceed six hundred 
dollars. 

That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby directed to repair and equip for use the 
buildings known as Fort Totten, at Devil's Lake, North Dakota, and recently turned 
over to his Department by the Secretary of War, in order that they may be used to their 
full capacity for the purpose of an Indian industrial boarding school, and for this pur
pose he may use ~o much money as may be necessary, to be taken from the appropria
tion herein made for the support of Indian day and industrial schools. 

For the erection of an industrial boarding-school building at the Blackfeet Agency, in 
Montana, twenty-five thousand dollars, this sum to be charged to the appropriation for 
the Indians at the Blackfeet Agency provided for in Article three of theagreementwith 
the Gros Ventre, Piegan, Blood, Blackfeet, and Hiver Crow Indians, in Montana, rati• 
.fied by the act approved May first, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight. 

* * * * * * * 
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For the purpose of erecting, constructing, and completing suitable school buildings 
for an Indian industrial school near the village of Flandreau, South Dakota, upon one 
hundred and sixty acres of land to be purchased by the Secretary of the Interior, for not 
to exceed the sum of two thousand dollars, which buildings are to be constructed under 
the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, upon plans and specifications to be ap
proved by him, twenty-five thousand dollars. 

* * * * * * * 
For the erection of buildings for an Indian industrial school at the Shoshone Indian 

Reservation, Wyoming, twenty-five thousand dollars. [p. 359.] 

* * * * * * * 
For support and education of sixty Indian pupils at Saint Joseph's Normal School at 

Rensselaer, Indiana, eight thousand three hundred and thirty dollars. 
For support and education of one hundred Indian pupils at Saint Boniface's Indus

trial School at Banning, California, twelve thousand five hundred dollars. 
For the erlucation and support of one hundred Indian children at, the Holy Family 

Indian 8chool, at Blackfoot age;ncy, Montana, twelve thousand five hundred dollars. 
[p. 360.] 

CHAP. 913.-An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to procure and submit to Congress a 
proposal for the sale to the United States of the western part of the Crow Indian Reservation, in 
Montana. 

[26 Stats., p. 468. September 25, 1890.] 

Be it enacted by the Sena.te and Bouse of Representatives of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized and directed to appoint 
a commission consisting of three discreet persons, whose duty it shall be to negotiate with 
the Crow Indians tor a surrender to the United States of all that portion of the Reser
vation in Montana, or so much thereof as they will consent to surrender, which is sit
uated south of the Yellowstone River and west ot the divide between Pryor Creek and 
Clarks' Fork River in said State, and to report to Congress the result of any such ne
gotiation. But no agreement for any such surrender shall be valid until ratified by 
Congress. 

SEc. 2. That the sum of five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as is necessary, is 
hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, tor 
the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this act. · 

Approved, September 25, 1890. 

CHAP. 947.-An act granting the right of way to the Hutchinson and Southern Railroad Company 
to coustruct and operate a railroad, telegraph, and telephone line from the city of Anthony, in the 
State of' Kansas, through the Indian Territory, to some point in the county of Grayson, in the 
Stat.e of Texas. 

[26 Stats. p., 485. September 26, 1890.] 

Be it enacted bJJ the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of A1nerica 
in Congress assembled, That the Hutchinson and Southern Railroad Company, a corpora
tion created under and by virtue of the laws ot the State of Kansas, be, and the same is 
hereby, invested and empowered with the right of locating, constructing, equipping, 
operating, using, and maintaining a railroad, telegraph and telephone line from a point 
on the north line of the Indian Territory, south of the City of Anthony, in the State of 
Kansas, into the Indian Territory, to a connect.ion with the Chicago, Kansas and Ne
braska Railroad at or near Pond Creek in the Indian Territory, and thence to a connec
tion with the Sante Fe Railroad at or near the city of Guthrie or some point north of 
there, within the distance of twenty miles, with the right to construct, use, and maintain 
such tracks, turn-outs, and sidings as said company may deem it to their interest to con
struct along and upon the right of way and depot grounds herein provided for: Provided, 
That the company shall have the right to adopt the most feasible and practicable route 
in following the general direction herein before specified. 

SEc. 2. That said corporation is authorized to take and use for all purposes of a railroad, 
telegraph, and telephone line, and for·no other purpose, a right of way one hundred feet 
in width through said Indian Territory, for said line of the Hutchinson and Southern 
Railroad Company, and to take and use a strip of land two hundred feet in width with 
the length of three thousand feet, in addition to the right of way, for stations, for every 
ten miles of road, with the right to use such additional ground where there are heavy cuts 
or fills as may be necessary for the construction and maintenance of the road-bed, not ex
ceeding one hundred feet on each side of said right of way, or as much thereof as may 
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be included in said cut or fill: Provided, That no part of the lands herein authorized to 
be taken shall be leased or sold by the company, ana they shall not be used except in 
such manner and for such purpose only as shall be necessary for the construction and 
convenient operation of said railroad, telegraph, and telephone lines; and when any 
portion thereof shall cease to be so used such portion shall revert to the nation or tribe 
of Indians from which the same shall have been taken. 

SEC. 3. That before said railroad shall be constructed through any lands held by in
dividual occupants according to the laws, customs, and usages of any of the Indian na
tions or tribes through which it may be constructed, full compensation shall be made to 
such _occupants for all property to be taken or damage done by reason of the construc
tion of such railway. In case of failure to make amicable settlements with any occu
pant, snch compensation shall be determined by the appraisement of three disinterested 
referees, a ma.jority of whom shall be a quorum for the transaction of business, to heap
pointed one (who shall act as chairman) by the President, one by the chief of the nation 
to which said occupant belongs, and one by the railroad company, who, before entering 
upon the duties of their aopraisements, shall take and subscribe before one of the judges, 
or the clerk of the supreme court of the Territory of Oklahoma, or a United States Com
missioner an oath that they will faithfully and impartially discharge the duties of their 
appraisement, which oath, duly certified, shall be returned with their award to and filed 
with the Secretary of the I uteri or within sixty days from the completion thereof, and a 
majority of said referees shall be competent to act in case of the absence of a member, 
aft.er due notice. And upon the failure of either party to make such appointment within 
thirty days after the appointment made by the President the vacancy shall be filled by the 
judges of the supreme court of the Territory of Oklahoma, upon the application of the 
other party. The chairman of said board shall appoint the time and place of all hear
ings within the nation to which such occupant belongs. Each of said referees shall re
ceive for his services the sum of four dollars per day for each day they are engaged in the 
trial of the cause submitted to them under this act with mileage at five cents per mile. 
Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed by the courts of said nation. Costs, in
cluding compensation of said referees, shall he made a part of the award, and be paid 
by such railroad company. In case the referees do not agree, then any two of them are 
authorized to make the award. Either party being dissatisfied with the finding of the 
referees shall have t.he right, within ninety days after the making of the award and 
notice of the same, to appeal by original petition to the district court of the Territory 
of Oklahoma having judicial jurisdiction over the place where the land or some part 
of the ~arne lies, which court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the subject
matter of the petition, according to the laws of the State of KaJasas for determining 
the damage when property is taken for railroad purposes. If, upon the hearing of said· 
appeal, the judgment of the court shall be for a larger sum than the award of the refer
ees, or a sum equal to said award, the cost of said appeal shall be adjudged against 
the railroad company. If the judgment of the court shall be for a less sum than the 
award made by the referees, then the cost shall be adjudged against the party claiming 
damages. When proceedings shall have been commenced in court the railroad com
pany shall pay double the amount of the award into court to abide the jud~ment thereof, 
and then have the right to enter upon the property sought to be condemned and proceed 
with the construction of the railroad. 

The supreme court of said Territory shall have appelate jurisdiction in respect of the 
final judgment or decree of the district court in this section mentioned. Every appeal 
shall be taken within sixty days next after the entry of such judgment or decree. 

SEc. 4. That said railroad shall not charge the inhabitants of said Territory a greater 
rate of freight than the rate authorized by the laws · of the State of Kansas for services 
of transportation of the same kind: Provided, That passenger rates on said railroad shall 
not exceed three cents per mile. Congress hereby reserves the right to regulate the 
charges for freight and passengers on said railroad and messages on said telegraph and 
telephone lines until a State governmen.t or governments shall exist in said Territory 
within the limits of which said railroad, or a part thereof, shall be located, and then 
such State government or governments shall be authorized to fix and regulate the cost 
of transportation of persons and freights within their respective limits by said railroad; 
but Congress expressly reserves the right to fix and regulate at all times the cost of such 
transportation by said railway or said company whenever such transportation shall ex
tend from one State into another or shall extend into more than one State: Provided, 
however, That the rate of such transportation ofpassengers, local or interstate, shall not 
exceed the rate above expressed: And provided further, That said railroad company shall 
carry the mail at such prices as Congress may by law provide, and until such rate is fixed 
by law the Postmaster-General may fix the rate of compensation. 

SEc. 5. That said railroad company shall pay to the Secretary ofthe Interior, for the 
benefit of the particular nation or tribes through whose lands said line may be located, 
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the sum of fifty dollars per mile for each mile of road constructed and maintained in,_ 
said Indian Territory, in addition to compensation provided 1or in this act for property 
taken or damages done individual occupants by the construction of said railroad, said 
payments to be made in installments of five hundred dollars as each ten miles of road 
is graded: Provided, That iftbe general council of either ofthe nations or tribes through 
whose lands said railroad may be located shall, within four months after the filing of 
maps of definite location as set forth in section six of this act, dissent from the allow
ance hereinbefore provided for, and shall certify the same to the Secretary of the Inte
rior, then all compensation to be paid to such dissenting nation or tribe under the pro
visions of this act shall be determined as provided in section three for the determination 
(If the compensation to be paid to the individual occupants of lands, with the right of 
appeal to the court upon the same terms, conditions, and requirements as therein pro
vided: Provided further, That the amount awarded or adjudged to be paid by said rail
road company for such dissenting nation or tribe shall be in lieu of the compensation 
the said nation or tribe would be entitled to receive under the foregoing provisions. 
Said company shall also pay, so long as said Territory is occupied by t.he Indians, to 
the Secretary of the Interior the sum of fifteen dollars per annum for each mile of rail
road it shall construct and operate in said Territory. The money paid to the Secretary 
of the Interior under the provisions of this act shall be apportioned by him in accord
ance with the laws and treaties now in force among the difterent nations and tribes ac
cording to the number of miles of railroad that may be constructed and operated by 
said company through their lands: Provided, That Congress shall have the right, so 
long as said lands are occupied and possessed by said nations and tribes, to impose ad
ditional taxes upon said railroad as it may deem just and proper for their benefit; and 
any State or Territor,y hereafter formed, through which said railroad shall have been 
established, may exercise the like power as to such part of said railroad as lies within 
its limits. Said railroad company shall have the right to survey and locate its railroad 
immediately after the passage of this act. 

SEc. 6. That said company shall cause maps showing the route of its located line through 
said Territory to be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, and also to be filed 
in the office of the principal chief of each of the nations or tribes through whose lands 
said railroad may be located, and after the filing of said maps no claim for subsequent 
settlement or improvement upon the right of way shown by said maps shall be valid 
against said company: Prwided, That when a map showing any portion of said railroad's 
located line is filed a!? herein provided for said company shall commence grading said 
located line within six months thereafter, or such location shall be void; and said loca- . 
tion shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior in sections of twenty-five miles 
before construction of any such section shall be begun. 

SEc. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company necessary to the 
construction and management of said road shall be allowed to reside, while so engaged, 
upon such right of way, but subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws and 
such rules and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior in con
formity with said intercourse laws., 

SEC. 8. The courts established under the laws of the United States in the Territory of 
Oklahoma shall have the same jurisdiction in respect of all cases and controversies aris
ing between said Hutchinson and Southern Railroad Company and every other corpora
tion, organization, association, tribe and person, that the said courts have and may by 
law exerc-ise in respect of cases and controversies between other citizens of the United 
States, and this, without reference to the amount in controversy, except as otherwise in 
this act specially provided. 

SEc. 9. That said railroad company shall build and complete its railway in said Ter·
ritory within eighteen months after the passage of this act or the rights herein granted 
shall be forfeited as to the portion not built; and it ~ball not be necessary in such a case 
for a forfeiture to be declared by judicial process or legislative enactment; and that said 
company shall construct and maintain continually all road and highway crossings and 
necessary bridges over said railroad wherever such roads and highways do now or may 
hereafter cross said rail way's right of way, or may be hy the proper authorities laid across 
the same. 

SEC. 10. That said Hutchinson and Southern RailroadCompanyshall accept this right 
of way upon the express condition, binding upon itself, its successors and assigns, that 
they will neither aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking toward the extinguishing 
or changing the present tenure of the Indians to their lands, and will not attempt to 
secure from the Indian nations any further grantofland, or its occupancy, than is here
inbefore provided: Provided, That any violation of the conditions mentioned in this sec
tion shall operate as a forfeiture of all rights and privileges of said railroad under this 
act . 

. SEc. 11. That all mortgages executed by sairl railroad comp~ny conveying any portion 
of its railroad, with its franchises, that may be constncted ill said Indian Territory 
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shall be recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the 1·ecord thereof .shall be prima 
fade evidence and notice of their execution, and shall convey all rights and propertyof 
said company as therein 'expressed. 

SEC. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or repeal this act, and 
the right of way herein and hereby granted shall not be assigned or transferred in any 
form whatever prior to the construction and completion of said road. except as to mort
gage or other lien that may be given or secured thereon to aid in the construction thereof. 

Approved, September 26, 1890. 

CHAP. 1126.-An act making appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for the 
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and for prior years, and for other 
purposes. 

[26 Stats., v. 504, September 30, 1890.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and the same are hereby, appropriated, 
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in 
the appropriations for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety, and for prior years, 
and for other objects hereinafter stated, namely-

* -)!- * . * * * * 
UTE CoMMISSION: For this amount, or so much thereof as may be required to pay 

indebtedness incurred by the Commission to negotiate with the Southern Ute Indians 
for the relinquishment of their lands in Colorado, one thousand dollars, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary. 

RELIEF OF B. C. HOBBS: To re-imburse B. C. Hobbs, amount expended by him in the 
purchase for the United States, by and with the approval of the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, of a lot of land for a training school for the Eastern Cherokee Indians at Chero
kee, North Carolina, one hundred and twenty-two dollars and fifty cents. 

RELIEF OF A. M. WILSON: The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to pay, 
out of the appropriation of tweuty-fi ve thousand dollars made by section fourteen of the 
Indian appropriation act for the fiscal year eighteen hundred and ninety, to A. M. Wil
son, the sum of one hundred and twenty-seven dollars and eighty cents, on account of 
per diem, traveling, and other necessary expenses incurred by him under an order of the 
Department to visit Washington in April, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, to confer 
with the Secretary of the Interior in relation to his duties as a commissioner to negotiate 
with the Cherokee Indians. [P. 524.] 

CHAP. 1127.-An act to provide for the sale of certain New York Indian lands in Kansas. 

[26 Stats., p. 552. September 30, 1890.] 

Be it enacted by Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of Amen·ca 
in Congress assembled, That those persons, being heads of families or single persons over 
twenty-one years of age, who have made settlement and improvement upon, and are 
bona fide claimants and occupants of, either in person or hy tenant, the lands in Ka~
sas which were allotted to certain New York Indians, and for which certificates of allot
ment, dated the fourteenth day of September, eighteen hundred and sixty, tor three 
hundred and twenty acres of land each, were issued to thirty-two of said Indians, shall 
be, and hereby are, authorized and permitted to enter and purchase at the proper land 
office, at any time within one year from the passage of this act, said lands so occu
pied by them, in tracts not exceeding one hundred and sixt.} acres, according to the 
Government surveys, at two dollars and fifty cents per acre, payment to be made in 
cash at time of purchase; and the moneys arising from such sales shall be paid into the 
Treasury of the United States. in trust for and to be paid to said Indians, respectively, 
to whom said certificates were issued, or to their heirs, upon satisfactory prvof of their 
identity to the Secretary of the Interior, at any time within five years from the passage 
of this act; and in case such proof is not made within the time specified, then the pro
ceeds of such sale, or so much thereof as shall not have been paid under the provisions 
of this act, shall become a part of the public moneys of the United States. 

SEc. 2. That any lands not entered by such settlers at the expiration of twelve 
months from the passage of this act shall be offered at public sale, in the usual manner, 
at not less than three dollars per acre, notice of said sale to be given hy public adver
tisement of not less than thirty days; and any tract or tracts not then sold shall be 
thereafter subject to private entry at three dollars per acre. 

SEC. 3. That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed. 
Approved, September 30, 1890. 
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CHAP. 1132.-An act to authorize the Seneca Nation of New York Indians to lease lands within the 
Cattaraugus and Allegany ReservaLions, and to confirm existing leases. 

(26 Stats., .P· 558. September 30, 1890.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep1·esentatives of the United States of America 
in Congress assembled, That whenever the leases of land situate within the limits of the 
villages mentioned in the act of Congress entitled "An act to authorize the Seneca Na
tion of New York Indians to lease lands within the Cattaraugus and Allegany Reserva
tions, and to confirm existing leases," approved February nineteenth, eighteen hundred 
and seventy-five, except leases to railroads, shall by the terms of said act be renewable, 
the same shall be renewable for a term not exceeding ninety-nine years, instead of the 
term of twelve years, as therein provided, subject to all other terms and conditions of 
said act. 

Approved, September 30, 1890. 

CHAP. 1248.-An act granting the right of way to the Sherman and Northwestern Railway Com
pany through the Indian Territory, and for other purposes. 

[26 Stats., p. 632. October 1, 1890.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, That the Sherman and Northwestern Railway Company, a corpora
tion created under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Texas, be, and the same is 
hereby, invested and empowered with the right of locating, constructing, equipping, 
operating, using, and maintaining a railway, telegraph and telephone line through the 
Indian Territory, beginning at a point to be selected by said railway company on the 
north line of t.he State of Texas, in the counties of Grayson or Cooke, at a suitable and 
practicable crossing of Red River, in what is known as Delaware Bend of Red River, run
ning thence northerly by the most practicable route through the Indian Territory to and 
through the c0al-fields at or near Ardmore; thence, same direction, between the Mis
souri, Kansas and Texas and Gulf, Colorado and Sante Fe Railways, to the south line of 
the State of Kansas, at some point in Cowley County, with the right to construct, use, 
and maintain such tracks, turn-outs, sidings, and extensions as said company may deem 
to their interest to construct along and upon the right of way and depot grounds herein 
provided for. 

SEc. 2. That said company is authorized to take and use for all purposes of a railway, 
and for no other purpose, a right of way one hundred feet in width through said Terri
tory, and to take and use a strip of land two hundred feet in width with a length of 
three thousand feet, in addition to right of way, for stations, for evel'y ten miles of the 
road, with .the right to use additional ground where there are heavy cuts or fills as may 
he necessary for the construction and maintenance of the road-bed, not exceeding one 
hundred feet in width on each side of said right of way, or as much thereof as may be 
included in said cut or fill: Provided, That no more than said addition of land shall be 
taken for any one station: And provided further, That no part of the lands herein au
thorized to be taken shall be leased or sold by the company; and they shall not be used 
except in such manner and for such purposes only as shall be necessary for the construc
tion and convenient operation of said railway, telegraph and telephone lines, and when 
any portion thereof shall cease to be used, such portion shall revert to the nation or 
tribe of Indians from which the same shall have been taken. 

SEc. 3. That before said rail way shall be constructed through any lands held by indi
vidual occupants, according to the laws, customs, and usages of any tribe of the Indian 
nations or tribes through which it may be constructed, full and complete compen
sation shall be made to such occupant for all property to be taken or damage done by 
reason of the construction of said railwav. In case of failure to make amicable settle
ment with any occupant, such compens~tion shall be determined by the appointment of 
three disinterested referees, to be appointed, one (who shall act as chairman) by the 
President of the United States, one by the chief of the nation to which such occupant 
belongs, and one by said railway company, who, before entering upon the duties of their 
appointment, shall take and subscribe, before a district judge, clerk of a court, or United 
States commissioner, an oath that they will faithfully and impartially discharge the . 
duties of their appointment, which oath;, duly; certified sh!tll be returned with their 
award to, and filed with, the Secretary of the Interior within sixty days from the comple
tion thereof, and a majority of said referees shall be competent to act in case of the 
absence of a member, after due notice; and upon the failure of either party to make 
such appointment within thirty days after the appointment made by the President, the 
vacancy shall be filled by the supreme court of the Territory of Oklahoma. Upon the 
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application of the other party, the chairman of said board shall appoint the time and 
place for all hearings within the nation to which said occupant belongs. Each of said 
referees shall receive for his services the sum of four-dollars per day for each day they 
are engaged in the trial of any case submitted to them under this act, with mileage at 
five cents per mile. Witnesses shall receive the usual fees allowed by the court of said 
nation; aosts, including compensation of the referees, shall be made a part of the award 
and be paid by said railway company. In case the referees can not agree, then any two 
of them are authorized to make the award; either party being dissatisfied with the find
ing of the referees shall have the right, within ninety days after making the award and 
notice of the same, to appeal by original petition to the supreme court of the Territory 
of Oklahoma, which court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine the su~ject
matter of said petition according to the laws of the State of Texas providing for de
termining the damage when property is taken for railroad purposes. If upon the hearing 
of said appeal the judgment of the court shall be for a larger sum than the award of the 
referees, the costs of said appeal shall be adjudged against the railway company. If the 
iuclgment of the court shall be for the same sum or less than the award of the referees, 
then the costs shall be adjudged against the appellant. When proceedings have been 
commenced in court the railway company shall pay double the amount of the award 
into the court to abide the judgment thereof and then have the right to enter upon the 
property sought to be condemmed and proceed with the construction of the railroad. 

SEC. 4. That said railway company shall not charge the inhabitants of said Territory 
a greater rate of freight than the rates authorized by laws of Texas for services or trans
portation of the same kind: Provided, That passenger rates on said railway shall not ex
ceed three cents per mile, Congress reserving the right to regulate the charges for freight 
and passengers on said railway and messages on said telegraph and telephone lines until 
a State government shall be authorized to fix and regnla~e the cost of transportation of 
persons and freight within its respective limits by said railway company, but Congress 
expressly reserves the right to fix and regulate at all times the cost of such transportation 
by said railway company whenever such transportation shall extend from one State 
into another, or shall extend into more than one State: Provided, ho'wever, That the rate 
of such transportation of passengers, local or interstate, shall not exceed the rates above 
expressed: And provided further, That said railway company shall carry the mail at such 
prices as Congress may bylaw provide, and until such rate is fixed by law the Postmaster
General may fix the rate of compensation. 

SEC. 5. That said railway company shall pay to the Secretary of the Interior, for the 
benefit of the particular nation or tribe through whose land said line may be located, the 
sum of fifty do1Iars, in addition to compensation provided for in this act, for property 
taken and damages done to individual occupants by the construction of the railway for 
each mile ofrailway that it may construct in said Territory; said payments to be made 
in installments of one thousand two hundred and fifty dollars as each working section 
of twenty-five miles of road is graded: Prov·ided, That if the general council of either of 
the nations or tribes through whose lands said railway may be located shall, within 
four months after filing of the maps of definite location as set forth in section six of this 
act, dissent from the allowance provided for in this section, and shall certify the same 
to the Secretary of the Interior, then all compensation to be paid to such dissenting na
tion or tribe under the provisions of this act shall be determined as provided for in sec
tion three for the determination of the compensation to be paid to the individual occu
pants of lands, with the right of appeal to the courts upon the same conditions, terms, 
and requirements as therein provided: P1·wided further, That the amount of the award 
adjudged to be paid by said rail way company for such dissenting nation or tribe shall be 
in lieu of the compensation that said nation or tribe would be entitled to receive under 
the foregoing provisions; said company shall also pay, so long as said Territory is 
owned or occupied by the Indians, to the Secretary of the Interior the sum of fifteen 
dollars per annum for each mile of railway it shall construct in the said Territory. 
The money paid to the Secrlitary of the Interior under the provisions of this act shall 
be apportioned by him, in accordance with the laws and treaties now in force among the 
different nations and tribes, according to the number of miles of railway that may be 
constructed by said railway company through their lands: Provided, That Congress 
shall have the right, as long as said lands are occupied and possessed by said nations or 
tribes, to impose such adrlitional taxes upon said railway as it may deem just and 
proper for their benefit, and any Territory or State hereafter formed through which said 
railway shall have been established may exercise the like powers as to such part of said 
railway as may be within its limits. Said railway company shall have the right to sur
vey and locate its rail way immediately after the passage of this act. 

SEa. 6. That said company shall cause maps, showing the route of its located line 
through said Territory, to be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, and also 
to be filed in the office of the principal chief of the nations or tribes through whose lands 
said railway may be located, and after filing said ::naps no claim for a subsequent sett~e-. 
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ment and improvement upon the 1·ight of way sbown by said maps shall be va"Iid as 
against said company: Provided, That when a map showing any portion of said railway 
company's located line is :filed as herein provided for, said company shall commence 
grading said l-ocated line within one year thereafter, or said location shall be void, and 
said iocs,tion shall be approved by the Secretary of the Interior in sections of twenty
five miles before construction of any such section shall be begun. 

SEc. 7. That the officers, servants, and employees of said company necessary to the 
construction and management of said road shall be allowed to reside while so engaged 
upon said right of way, but subject to the provisions of the Indian intercourse laws, 
and such rules and regulations as may be established by the Secretary of the Interior in 
accordance with said intercourse laws. 

SEC. 8. That the United States circuit and district courts for tbeimUan Territory, and 
such other courts as may be authorized by Congress, shall have, without reference to the 
amount in controversy, concurrent jurisdiction over all controversies arising between 
said Sherman and Northwestern Hailway Company and the nations or tribes through 
whose territory said railway company shall construct its lines; said court shall have 
like jurisdiction, without reference to the amount in controversy, over all controversies 
arising between the inhabitants of said nation or tribe and said railway company, and 
the civil jurisdiction of said courts is hereby extended within the limits of said Indian 
Territory, without distinction as to citizenship of the parties, so far as may be necessary 
to carry out the provisions of this act. 

SEc. 9. That the said railway company shall build at least one hundred miles of its 
rail way in said Territory within three years after the passage of this act, and complete 
main line of the same within one year thereafter, or the right herein granted shall be 
forfeited as to that portion not built; that said railway company shall construct and 
maintain continually all fences, roads, and highway crossings, and uecessary bridges 
over said railway whenever saiO. roads and highways do now or ma.y hereafter cross 
said railway · s right of way or may be by the proper authorities lai.d out across the 
same. 

SEC. 10. That the said Sherman and Northwestern Railway Company shall accept 
this right of way upon the express condition, binding upon itself, its successors and 
assigns, that they will neHher aid, advise, nor assist in any effort looking toward the 
changing or extinguishing the present tenure of the Indians in their lands, and will not 
attempt to secure from the Indian nation any further grant of lands or its occupancy 
than is hereinbefore provided: Provided, That any violation of the conditions mentioned 
in this section shall operate as a forfeiture of all right.'! and privileges of said railwa.v 
company under this act. 

SEc. 11. That all mortgages executed by said company conveying any portion of its 
railway, with the franchises, that may be constructed in said Indian Territory shall be 
recorded in the Department of the Interior, and the record thereof shall be evidence 
and notice of their execution, and shall convey all rights.and properties of said com
pany as therein expressed. 

SEc. 12. That Congress may at any time amend, alter, or repeal this act, and the 
right of way herein and hereby granted shall not be assigned or transferred in any way 
or from whatever prior to the construction and completion of the road, except as to 
mortgages or other liens that may be given or secured thereon to aid in construction 
thereof. 

Approved, October 1, 1890. 

CHAP. 1249.-An act to refer to the Court of Claims certain claims of the Shawnee and Delaware In
dians and the freedmen of the Cherokee Nation, and for other purposes. 

[26 Stats., p. 636. October 1, 1890.) 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America 
in Congress assembled, That full jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Court of Claims, 
subject to an appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States as in other cases, to hear 
and determine what are the just rights in law or in equity of the Shawnee and Delaware 
Indians, who are settled and incorporated into the Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory, 
east of ninety-six degrees west longitude, under the provisions of article fifteen of the 
treaty of .July nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, made by and between the 
United States and the Cherokee Nation, and articlesofagreementmade by and between 
the Cherokee Nation and the Shawnee Indians .June seventh, eighteen hundred and 
sixty-nine, approved by the President .June ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, 
and articles of agreement made with the Delaware Indians April eighth, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-seven; and also of the Cherokee freedmen, who a,re settled and lo
cated in the Cherokee Nation under. the provisions and stipulations of art,icle nine of the 
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aforesaid treaty of eighteen hundred and sixty-six in respect to the subject-matte1' 
herein provided for. 

SEc. 2. That the said Shawnees, Debwares, and freedmen shall have a right, either 
separately or jointly, to begin and prosecute asuit orsuits against the Cllerokee Nation 
and the United States Government to recover from the Cherokee Nation all moneys due 
either in law or equity and unpaid to the said Shawnees, Delawares, or freedmen, which 
the Cherokee Nation have before paid out, or may hereafter pay, per capita, in the 
Cherokee Nation, and which was, or may be, refused to or neglected to be paid to the 
said Shawnees, Delawares, or freedmen by the Cherokee Nation, out. of any money or 
funds which have, or may be pa1d into the treasmy of~ or in any way have come, or 
may come, into the possession of the Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory, derived from 
the sale, leasing, or rent for grazing purposes on Cherokee lands west of ninety-six de
grees west longitude, and which have been, or may be, approl)riated and directed to be 
paid out per capita by the acts passed by the Cherokee council, and 1or all moneys, 
lands, and rights which shall appear to be due to the said Shawnees, Delawares, or 
freedmen under the provisions of the aforesaid articles of the treaty and articles of 
agreement. -

SEc.3. That the said suit or suits may be brought in the name of the principal chief 
or chiefs of the said Shawnee and Delaware Indians, and for the freedmen and in their be
half and for their use in the name of some person as their trustee, to be selected by 
them with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. And the exercise of such juris
diction shall not be barred by any lapse of time heretofore, nor shall the rights of such 
Indians be impaired by any acts passed and approved by the Cherokee national council. 
Suits may be instituted within twelve months after the passage of this act, and the law 
and practice and rules of proceedure in such courts shall be the practice and law in these 
cases; and copies of petitions filed in the case at the commencement of the suit shall be 
served upon the Attorney-General of the United States and on the principal chief in the 
Cherokee Nation by the marshal of the district court for the Indian Territory; and that 
the costs of the said suits shall be apportioned between the United States and t.he other 
parties to such suits as to said court law and equity shall require. The Attorney-Gen
eral shall designate and appoint from the Department of Justice a person who is com
petent to defend the Qherokee Nation and the United States. And the said Shawnees, 
Delawares, and freedmen may be represented by attorneys and counsel. And the court 
is hereby authorized to decree the amount of compensation of such attorneys and coun
sel fees, not to exceed ten per centum of the amount recovered, and order the same to 
be paid to the attorneys and counsel of the said Shawnees, Delawares, and freedmen; 
and all judgments for any sum or sums of money which may be ordered or decreed by 
such court in favor of the Shawnees, Delawares, or freedmen, and against the Cherokee 
Nation, shall be enforced by the ·said court or courts against the said Cherokee Nation 
by execution mandamus, or in any other way whieh the said court may see fit. 

SEc. 4. TIJat the said Shawnee Indians are hereby authorized anrl empowered to 
bring and begin a suit in law or equity against the Uniterl States Government, in the 
Court of Claims, to recover and collect from the United States Government any amount 
of reoney that in law or equity is due from the United States to said tribes in re-imburse
ment of their tribal fund for money wrongfully diverted therefrom. The right of appeal, 
jurisdiction of the court, process, procedure, and proceedings in the suit here provided 
for shall be as provided for in sections one, two, and three of this act. 

Approved, October 1, 189_9. 

CHAP. 1252.-An act giving, upon conditions and limitations therein contained, the assent of the 
United States to certain leases of rights to mine coal in the Choctaw Nation. 

[26 Stats., p. 610. October 1,1890.] 

Be it enacted b.11 tlze Senate and House of Representatives of tlte United States of America in 
Congres~ assembled, That the consent of the United States is hereby given, upon the con
ditions and with the limitations hereinafter set forth, and no farther, to the following
described leases of coal rights, which citizens of the Choctaw Nation have made to the 
Choctaw Coal and Railway Company, a corporation created by the laws of the State of 
Minnesota, copies of which leases, eleven in number, have been filed and deposited with 
the 8ecretary of the Interior, namely: 

First. A lease bearing date the twentieth ilay of May, eighteen hundred and eighty
nine, between James F. Freeney and John M. Grady, citizens of the Choctaw Nation, 
Indian Territory, of the one part, and the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company, of the 
other part. Recorded in the clerk's office of Gaines County, Choctaw Nation, Junl' 
third, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, in record-book numbered one, pages two hun
dred and six and two hundred and fourteen, inclusive. 
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Second. A lease bearing date the first day of August, eighteen hundred and eighty
nine between Jonas Dnr;nt, John M. Grady, James F. Freeney, G. M. Bond, Fritz 
Sitt~l, and Hobert J. ·ward, citizens of Tobucksey and Gaines Counties, Choctaw Nation, 
Indian Territory, of the one part, and the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company, of the 
other part. Recorded in record-book numbered , pages twenty-nine, thirty, thirty
one, thirty-two, thirty-three, and thirty-four, inclusi':'e, of the records of Gai~esCou~ty, 
Choctaw Nation, on the eighteenth day of August, etghteen hundred and etghty-mne. 

Third. A lease bearing date the first day ot August, eighteen hundred and eighty
nine between Mrs. John Adams, John M. Grady, James F. Freeney, G. M. Bond, Fritz 
Sitt~l and Robert J. Ward, citizens of Tobucksey and Gaines Counties, Choctaw Nation, 
India~ Territory, oftbeonepart, and tbeChoctawCoaland Railway Company. Recorded 
in record-book numbered B, pages twenty-four, twenty-five, twenty-six, twenty-seven, 
and twenty-eight, inclusive, of the records of Gaines County, Choctaw Nation, on the 
nineteenth day of August, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine. 

Fourth. A lease bearing date the first day of August, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, 
between Moses Williams, John M. Grady, James F. Freeney, G. M. Bond, Fritz Sittel, 
and l~obert J. Ward, citizens of Tobucksey and Gaines Counties, Choctaw Nation, In
uian T~n:itm:-y, of tbe one 1_)a~t, and. the Choctaw Coa.l and Railwa-y Com\)any, of the 
other part. Recorded in record-book numbered B, pages eighteen, nineteen, twenty, 
twenty-one, twenty-two, and twenty-three, inclusive, of the records of Gaines County, 
Choctaw Nation, Indian Territory, on the nineteenth day of August, anno Domini 
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine. 

Fifth. A lease bearing date the first day of August, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, 
between Ahvtubbee, Ishilatubbee, John M. Grady, James F. Freeney, G. M. Bond, 
Fritz Sittel, and Robert J. Ward, citizens of Tobucksey and Gaines Counties, Choctaw 
Nation, Indian Territory, of the one part, and the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company, 
of the other part. Recorded in record-book B, pages twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, 
sixteen, and seventeen, inclusive, of the records of Gaines County, on the nineteenth 
day of August, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine. 

Sixth. A lease bearing date the first day of August, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, 
between A4otubbee, John M. Grady, James F. Freeney, G. M. Bond, Fritz Bittel, and 
Robert J. Ward, citizens of Tobucksey and Gaiaes Counties, Choctaw Nation, Indian 
Territory, of the one part, and the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company, of the other 
part. Recorded in record-book numbered B, on pages eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty
one, twenty-two, and twenty-three, inclusive, of the records of Gaines County, Choctaw 
Nation, on the eighteenth day of August, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine. 

Seventh. A lease bearing date the first day of August, eighteen hundred and eighty
nine, .between John M. Grady, James F. Freeney, G. M. Bond, Fritz Sittel, and Robert 
J. Ward, citizens ofTobuckseyand Gaines Counties, Choctaw Nation, Indian Territory, 
of the one part, and the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company, of the other part. Re
corded in record-book numbered B, on }Ja,ges one, two, three, four, five, inclusive, of 
the records of Gaines County, Choctaw Nation, on the nineteenth day of August,eight
een hundred and eighty-nine. 

Eighth. A lease bearing date the :first day of August, eighteen hundred and eighty
nine, between James Arnature, John M. Grady, as guardian of Henry Freeney, a minor, 
.T osiah Gardner, G. M. Bond, and James J. McAlister, by his attorney in faet Josiah Gard
ner, all citizens of the Choctaw Nation, Indian Territory, of the one part, and the Choc
taw Coal and Railway Company, of the other part. Recorded in record-book numbered 
B, pages seventy-two to seventy-six, inclusive, of the records of Tobucksey County, 
Choctaw Nation, on the sevent·h day of August, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine. 

Ninth. A ]ease bearing date the tenth day of June, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, 
between Fritz Sittel, a citizen of Tobucksey County, Choctaw Nation, Indian Territory, 
of the on~:~ part, and the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company, of the other part. Re
corded in book B, on pages numbered one hundred and six, one hundred and seven, one 
hundred and eight, one hundred and nine, one hundred and ten, one hundred and eleven, 
inclusive, of the records ofTobucksey County, Choetaw Nation, on the twentieth dayof 
October, ei_ghteen hundred and eighty-nine. 

'renth. A lease bearing date the tenth day of June, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, 
between W. B. Pitchlyn and Fritz Sittel, citizens of Tobucksey County, Choctaw Na
tion, Indian Territory, of the one part, and the Choctaw Coal and Ra.ilway Company. 
Recorded on record-book numbe,·ed B, on pages ninety-nine, one hundred, one hundred 
and one, one hundred and two, inclusive, of the records of Tobucksey County, Choctaw 
Nation, on the nineteenth day of October, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine. 

Eleventh. A lease bearing date the :first day of August, eighteen hundred and eighty
nine, between Simon James, Robert Jamel:l, James F. Freeney, John M. Grady, G. M. 
Bond, Fritz Sittel, and R. J. Ward, citizens of Tobucksey and Gaines Counties, Choctaw 
Nation, Indian Territory, of the one part, and the Choctaw Coal and Railway Company 
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of the other part. Recorded in record-book numbered B, on pages one hundred and 
two, one hundred and three, one hundred and four, one hundred and five, inclusive, of 
the records of Tobucksey County, Choctaw Nation, on the nineteenth day of October, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine. 

The conditions and limitations upon which, and the extent to which, said consent is 
given are as follows: 

Pirst. That neither the lessees, nor any one under them, shall exercise any rights of 
any kind under or bv virtue of any of said leases over, in, or upon an area beyond or 
outside of one square mile. 

Second. That no one of said leases shall continue in force for a longer period than 
thirty years from the passage of this act. 

'£bird. That the lessees, or those holding under them, shall, during the first week of 
each month, render to the Secretary of the Interior a statement under the oath of its 
president, or at least one of any joint owners under said lessee, showing the amount of 
coal taken from the mines covered by said leases as herein prescribed, for the month 
preceding, and the royalties paid to the said Choctaw Nation, and the individual citizens 
holding said rights, and the price per ton the same has been sold by those having the 
right to mine the same under the said leases. 

Fourth. That no higher rate per ton than the average rate per ton for which such coal 
has for the next six months next preceding the first day of September, eighteen hundred 
and ninety, heen sold by said lessees, or those holding under them, shall, during said 
thirty years, be exacted of any purchaser, except upon the written permission of the 
Secretary of the Interior 

Fifth. That all th~ obligations of said leases, except as the same may be herein mod
ified or limited, shall be faithfully preserved and performed by said lessees, or those 
holding under them, and that no right shall be claimed or exercised in the lands cov
ered by said leases or the surface thereof, except such a,s shall be proper and necessary 
for the profitable development and working of the mines therein, and ingress and egress 
to and from the same, and for the erection and maintenance of necessary and proper ma
chinery for said purposes. 

SEc. 2. That the consent hereby given shall in no way impair or affect the rights which 
any person or persons, or the Chickasaw Nation of Indians, may haTe had before the 
passage of this act in and to the subject-matter of said leases. And nothing in this act 
contained shall be construed as validating, impairing, or in any way affecting the right 
of the lessors to make the same, or the authority under or by virtue of which they have 
been executed or any other lease or leases already or hereafter made. 

SEc. 3. That any violation of, or failure to conform to, any of the conditions or lim
itations herein set. forth on the part of said lessees, or those holding under them, shall 
be taken and deemed to be a forfeiture and revocation of the consent herein given with
out further action on the part of the United States. 

Approved, October 1, 1890. 

CHAP. 1264.-An act to reconvey certain lands to the county of Ormsby, State of Nevada. 

[26 Stats .. p. 652. October 1, 1890.1 

Be it enacted by tlbe Senate and House of Representatives of tlte United States of America in 
Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized 
and directed to reconvey to the county of Ormsby, in the State of Nevada, the land con
veyed to the United States by S. C. Wright, in behalf of said county, on the ninth day 
of July, eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, for the purposes of an Indian industrial 
school, in pursuance of the act entitled ''An act making appropriations for the current 
and contingent expenses of the Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations 
with various Indian tribes for the year ending .Tune thirtieth, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-nine, and for other purposes," approved June twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-eight; the Indian Department having rejected such land .a.nd the county of Ormsby 
having conveyed other land to the United States for said school, said rejected land 
being described as follows, to wit: The northwestquarterofsectioneightandthesouth
west quarter of the southwest quarter of section five north, range twenty east, Mount 
Diablo base and meridian, containing two hundred acres. 

Approved, October 1, 1890. 
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CHAP. 1265.-An act to authorize the conveyance of certain Absentee Shawnee Indian lands in 
Kansas. 

(26 Stats., p. 652. October 1, 1890.] 

Whereas the following-described tracts of land, namely: The east half of the north
east quarter, and the southwest quarter of the northeastquartcr, ofsection twenty-nine, 
in township twelve, range twenty-three east; and the south half of the southwest quar
ter of section five, and the south halt of the southwest quarter, and the north half ot the 
southwest quarter, and the northwest quarter of section eight, in township thirteen, 
range twenty-two east, in Johnson Countv, Kansas, and known as Absentee Shawnee 
Indian lands, were erroneously set apart and patents therefor improperly issued to Nancy 
Whitestone, George Sileambus, and Lewis Hayes, Shawnee Indians, who had previously 
received by patent from the United States the quantity of lands to which they were law
fully entitled; and 

Whereas the patents so erroneously issued have not been canceled: Therefore, 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Dn'ited States of America in 

Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereb.Y, authorized 
to revoke and cancel said patents, and said Secretary is also authorized to dispose of said 
lands and issue patents therefor to the settlers located thereon, in accordance with the 
provisions of" A resolution for the relief of settlers upon the Absentee Shawnee lands 
in Kansas," approved April seventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, and an act ex
planatory of said resolution, approved January eleventh, eighteen hundred and seventy
five. 

Approved, October 1, 1890. 

CHAP. 1268.-An act to provide for railroad crossings in the Indian Territory. 

[26 Stats., p. 655. October 1, 1890.] 

· Be it enacted by the Renate and Houseof Representatives of the United States .of America in 
Congress assembled, That every railroad corporation created and organized under the 
laws of the United States, or any of the States theteof, which may now or shall here
after be authorized to construct and O!>era:e a railroad in the Indian Territory, shall 
have the right to cross, intersect, join, or unite its railroad with any other railroad now 
constructed or that may hereafter be constructed at any point upon its route and upon 
the grounds and right of way of such other railroad company, with the necessary turn
outs, sidings, and switches, telegraph and telephone lines, and other conveniences in 
furtherance of the objects of its construction; and every railroad company whose rail
road is or shall be crossed, joined, or intersected by any other railroad shall unite with 
the owners and corporators of such other raHroad in forming such crossing, intersection, 
and connectio:2, and shall grant to such railroads so crossing, intersecting, or uniting 
all the necessary facilities for that purpose. 

SEC. 2. That if the two corporations or their management can not agree upon the 
amount of compensation to be made for the purposes set forth in the foregoing section, 
or the points or manner of such crossings, junctions, or intersections the corporation de
siring to cross, intersect, join, or unite with the other railroads inay file its petition in 
the nearest United States court having jurisdiction of civil causes in said Territory, with 
a description and map of the place at which said crossing, intersection, or junction is 
desired, asking to have the damages for said right of way, crossing, intersection, or 
junction assessed, and upon the filing of such petition, in term time or vacation, the 
court or judge thereof in vacation shall forthwith appoint three disinterested citizens 
of the United States residing in said Territory as special commissioners to assess said 
damages, giving preference to those who may be agreed upon by the two parties. 

SEc. 3. That the said commis~ioners shall be sworn by the judge or any officer author
ized by law to administer oaths to assess said damages fairly and impartially according 
to law. They shall appoint as early a day as practicable and a place as near as prac
ticable to said point of crossing or junction for the hearing of the parties, and shall 
notify each of the partiea in writing of the time and place so selected at least five days 
before the hearing, which notice may be served on any officer, ageut, or attorney of said 
corporation or management of the railroad to be notified, and by any person competent 
to testify. If notice shall not be perfected at the time set the bearing may be post
poned from time to time till service thereof shall be perfected. 

SEc. 4. That the said commissioners shall have power to compel the attendance of 
witnesses and the production of testimony, and to administer oaths. 

SEc. 5, That at the time and place appointed the commissioners shall meet and pro
ceed to fully bear the parties interested and shall assess the actual damages, if any, sus
tained by reason of the crossing or junction sought; they shall reduce their decision to 
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writing, stating therein the amount of damages, ii a.ny, awarded, the amount of costs, 
with each item thereof and against which party adjudged, and shall without delay file 
said statement, with all the papers connected with the case, in the office of the clerk of 
said court. 

SEc. 6. That if the party seeking the crossing or junction shall pay to the other party, 
or deposit with the clerk of said court for the use of the other party the damages and 
costs so assessed and awarded against it, said party shall have the right upon said pay
ment or deposit to enter upon the right of way of the other party and to cross, intersect, 
join, or unite its road with the other railroad iu accordance with the award. 

SEC. 7. That if either party be dissatisfied with the decfsion of the commissioners it 
may, within ten days from the filing thereof, file its exceptions thereto in writing, set
ting forth the particular cause or causes of objection, and thereupon the a_dverse party 
shall be summoned, and said cause shall be tried and determined as other causes in said 
court. But nothing in this section shall be so construed as to deprive the railroad com
pany seeking a crossing from accepting; the report of the commissioners, and paying into 
the court the full amount of the award of damages made by the commissioners, and im
mediately thereafter to cross, intersect, join, or unite with the line of the opposin~ rail
way. If no exceptions are filed within said time the judge shall cause the said decision 
to be recorded in the minutes of his court, and shall make the same judgment of his 
court, and may issue the necessary process to enforce the same. 

SEC. 8. That commissioners shall be entitled to receive for their services five dollars 
each for each and ever.Y day t.hey are engaged in the performance of their duties, which 
they shall include in their statement of costs and which shall be paid as such. If the 
commissioners or any of them shall be unable or for any cause fail to act the court or 
judge shall appoint a commissioner or commissioners to supply the place or places of 
those faiiing to act. 

SEC. 9. That the costs of the proceedings before the commissioners and in the court 
shaH be determined as follows, to wit: If the -commissioners shall award greater dam
ages than the said company offered to pay before the proceedings commenced, or tf ex
ceptions are filed to the decision of the commissioners as herein provided for, and the 
judgment of the court is for a greater sum than the amount awarded by the commission
ers, then the said company shaH pay all costs; but iftbe amount awarded by said commis
sioners as damages, or it the judgment of the court shall be for the same or less amount 
of damages than the amount offered by the company before proceedings were com
menced, then the cost shall be paid by the other company. 

SEc. 10. That every railroad company operating a railroad in the Indian Territory 
shall cause all passenger and freight trains running on its road to stop at all points on 
its road where another railroad crosses, joins, unites, or intersects, and take and re
ceive on said trains all passengers and all freights and mail offered at that point, and 
shall carry the same, and shall also discharge at said point all passengers desiring to stop 
there and all freight and mails consigned to said point, and no railroad company shall 
in any wh;e discriminate against passengers or freight transported and conveyed by any 
intersecting railroad company. 

SEC. 11. That any railroad company violating any of the provisions of the preceding 
section shall forfeit and pay to the company or individual injured thereby double the 
amount of damages which said company or individual may have sustained, to be recov
ered i:n llny court of competent jurisdiction. 

Approved, October 1, 1890. 

CHAP. 1271.-An act to provide for the reduction of the Round Valley Indiari Reservation, in the 
. State of California, and for other purposes. 

[ 26 Stats., p. 658. Octo her 1, 1890.) 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, That the President of the United States be, and be hereby is, author
ized and directed to cause the agricultural lands in the Round Valley Indian Reserva
tion, in tbe State of California, to be surveyed into ten-acre tracts, and to allot the same 
in severalty to the Indians belonging thereon, under the provisions of the act of Congress 
approved Februaryeigbth,eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An act to pro
vide for the allotment of lands in severalty to Indians on the various reservations, and 
to extend the protection of the laws of the United States and Territories over the In
dians, and for other purposes:" Provided, That be may cause said agricultural lands to 
be allotted in such quantities and to such classes as be may deem expedient and for the 
best interests of said Indians: And provided juriher, That a sufficient quantity of said 
agricultural lands shall be reserved for agency, school, and mission purposes. In addi
tion to the allotments of agricultural lands to said Indians in severalty, there shall be 
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reserved a reasonable amount of grazing and timber lands for their use, to be used by 
said Indians in common, or the President may at any time, in his discretion, cause the 
same to be allotted in severalty under the provisions of t3aid act of February eighth, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, in such quantities and to such classes as he may deem 
expedient. Said grazing and timber lands shall be selected by a commission of three 
disinterested persons to be selected by the President. 

SEc. 2. That said commission shaH appraise the value of any and all tracts of agri
cultural lands within the Round Valley Indian Reservation, with the improvements 
thereon, which have become th~ property of individuals by purchase from the State of 
California or from persons deriving, title from said State, and shall also appraise the 
value of all improvements made by private persons or firms, before the third day of 
March, eighteen hundred and seventy-three, upon any of the lands included in the res
ervation as established under the act of Congress approved March third, eighteen hun
dred and seventy-three, other than those actuall.v disposed of by said State of California, 
and within the lands selected and retained for the Indians, under the provisions of this. 
act, and shall report the same to the Secretary of the Interior, who shall cause payment. 
to be made for such appraised lands and the improvements thereon, and also for such 
improvements as may be located upon the lands selected for the Indians in common, or 
upon any of the unappraised agricultural lands within the reservation, as hereby estab
lished, to the proper owners thereof, out of the money hereinafter appropriated. Upon 
payment of the appraised value of such appraised lands and improvements, or upon ten
der of payment, the title to said lands shall become vested in the United States, and all 
persons to whom such payment or tender of payment shall be made, and all persons 
claiming through or under them, shall immediately remove from the reservation as herein 
established, and upon failure to remove within a period of sixty days after said payment 
or tender of payment, the military forces of the United States, if necessary, may be em
ployed to effect their removal. 

SEc. 3. That the remainder of the grazing and timber lands included in the reserva
tion as at present existin~ shall be surveyed into tracts of six hundred and forty acres 
each, acd the boundary lines of the reserved lands shall be run and properly marked. 
Upon the completion of said surveys the said remainder of the grazing and timber lands 
shall be appraised in tracts of six b undred and forty acres each by a commission of three 
disinterested persons, to be appointed by the President, which commission shall also 
appraise all improvements placed upon said tracts before the third day of March, eight
een hundred and seventy-three, and determine the ownership thereof. The said ap
praisements shall be subject to approval by the Secretary of the Interior . • The said lands 
when surveyed and appraised shall be sold at the proper land-office of the United States, 
by the register thereof, at public sale, after due notice, to the highest bidder, at a price 
not less than the appraised value, and not less than one dollar and a quarter per acre. 
Each purchaser at such sale shall pay the full purchase price at time of purchase. Any 
person or persons having appraised improvements upon any of said tracts shall have 
preference right to purchase the tract or tracts upon which said improvements are lo
cated at the appraised value thereof. Upon failure of any such person or persons to 
purchase a tract upon which his or their improvements are located, said tract and im
provements shall be sold at not less than the appraised value, and an amount equal to the 
appraised value of the improvements shall be paid to the owner or owners of such im-
provements. · 

SEc. 4. That the funds arising from the sale of said reservation lands, after paying the 
expenses of survey, appraisement, and sale, and re-imbursing the United States for pay
ment oflands and improvements, as provided in section two of this act, shall be placed 
in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of said Indians, and the same shall 
draw such rate of interest as is now or may be hereafter provided by law, which income 
shall be annually expended for the benefit of said Indians, under the direction of the 
Secretary of the Interior: Provided, That an amount not exceeding one-tenth of the prin
cipal sum may be also expended for their benefit during any :fiscal year, if deemed nec
essary by the Secretary of the Interior. 

SEc. 5. That the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be 
necessary, be, and the same hereby is, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury 
not otherwise appropriated. for the payment of the·expenses of the survey, appraisement, 
and ~:~ale of said lands, and for the appraisement of lands, and improvements, and pay
ment of the same. 

SEc. 6. That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions of this act are 
hereby repealed. 

Approved, October 1, 1890. 
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CHAP. 12i2.- An act authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to ascertain the damages resulting to 
any person who had settled upon the Crow Creek and Winnebago Reservations in South Dakota 
between February twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, and April seventeenth, 
eighteen hundred a nd eighty-five. 

[26 Stats., p. 659. October 1, 1890.) 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R ep resentatives of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior shall designate a special agent of the 
Interior Departmeh t who shall, as soon as practicablt-, under the direction of the Secretary 
of the Interior, make inquiry and report to the Secretary of the Interior upon the claims 
for losses of all persons who in good faith, between the twenty-seventh day of February, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-five, and the seventeenth day of April, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-five, settled upon and made claims under the land laws of th9 United States 
to any of the lands in the Crow Creek and Winnebago Reservations, which by the proc
lamation of the President of February twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty
five, were declared to be open for settlement. Said agent shall have power to cause wit
nesses to come before him at some point convenient to said reservation, and to administer 
oaths. He shall report what improvements were made by such persons, and the section 
or part of section with the township and range upon which said s.:~ttler made his im
provements, the value of the same, the losses sustained by reason of the revocation of the 
Executive order opening said lands to settlement, giving the particulars of any such 
losses, and all other facts connected therewith. Said agent shall be entitled to a com
pensation of ten dollars per day and expenses, and may employ a clerk. There is hereby 
appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of 
three thousand five hundred dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary. The Sec
retary of the Interior shall transmit said report to Congress, with his recommendations 
thereon. 

Approved, October 1, 1890. 

CHAP. 1273.-An act granting right of way to the Red Lake and Western Rail way and Navigation 
Company across Red Lake Reservation, in Minnesota, and granting said compa.ny the right to 
take lands for terminal railroad and warehouse purposes. 

[26 Stats., p. 660. October 1, 1890.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R epresentaUves of the United States of .America 
in Congress assembled, That there is hereby granted to the Red Lake and Western Rail
way and Navigation Company, a corporation organized under the general laws of the 
State of Minnesota, of which Frank Ives has been duly elected president, a right of way 
for a track of said railway one hundred feet wide, from the westerly line of said reser
vation, in township one hundred and fifty-two, or one hundred and fifty-three, of ranges 
forty-two or forty-three in said State, in a northeasterly direction, to the Red Lake River, 
in said State, upon paying to the United States, for the use of the Red Lake band of 
Chippewa Indians, as soon as the said right of way is located, and the plats thereof ap
proved by the Secretary of the Interior, such sum as the Secretary of the Interior may 
direct, not less than one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre for each and every acre 
which shall be used and occupied by said company in the location of their said rail way. 

SEc. 2. That for the purpose of aiding the said company to construct a railway to the 
navigable waters of said lake, or navigable waters connected therewith, there is hereby 
granted to the said Red Lake and Western Railway and Navigation Company the right 
to take and use one hundred and sixty acres of the lands in said reservation, to be by 
said company selected at some place or point on Red Lake River on the line of said rail
way in said State far enough up said river to admit of good and unimpeded navigation 
by water from said location to Red Lake Indian Agency, upon paying to the United 
States for the use of said Indians such sum as the Secretary of the Interior may direct, 
not less than the sum of one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre for each and every 
acre thereof, and also whatever amount may be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior 
lor such right and for the dama~es arising to any individual Indian or Indians for actual 
improvements which he or they may have thereon: Provided, That no part of Raid lands 
shall be used, directly or indirectly, for town-site purposes, it being the intention hereof 
that said lands shall be held for general rail way uses and purposes only, including stock
yards, warehouses, elevators, docks, and terminal and other facilities of and for said rail
way, but nothin_g herein contained shall be construed to prevent any such railway com
pany from building upon such lands houses for the accommodation of their employees. 

SEc. 3. That said location may be made by said company upon a survey made by 
themselves. And upon the final survey of said lands by the United States, and the ap
proval of the plats thereof by the Secretary of the Interior, the said railwa;y company 
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shall, within ninety days, pay for said rights to take land as hereinbefore provided : 
Provided, That within three years from the passage of this a0t the said rail way and 
navigation company, at their own cost and charge, shall construct a standard gauge 
rail way from the terminus of the· Red River and Lake of the WoodR Rail way, at Saint 
Hilaire, in the county of Polk, in said State, to the lands so selected and entered and 
maintain the same in good condition for railroa l purposes; otherwise all the rights 
herein granted shall become null and void, and forfeited to the United States without 
further action of Congress : Provided fuTther, That before these priyileges shall become 
operative the consent of a majority of the male adults of the said Red Lake Chippewa 
Indians shall be obtained in such form and manner as the President shall prescribe: 
And provided fttrther, That said railroad shall he located, constructed, and operated with 
due regard to the rights of the Indians, and under such rules and regulations as the 
Secretary of the Interior may prescribe. 

SEc. 4. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or repeal, this act. 
Approved, October 1, 1890. · 

CHAP. 1274.-An act to extend and amend" An act to authorize the Fort Worth and Denver City 
Railway Company to construct and operate a rail way through the Indian Territory, and for other 
purposes." 

(26 Stats., p. 6Gl. October 1, 1890.] 

Be £t enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, That the provisions of an act approved February twenty-fourth, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, granting the right of way through the Indian Terri
tory, to the Fort Worth and Denver City Hailway Company, and other purposes, shall 
he extended for a period of three years from February twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred 
and ninety, so that said company shall have until February twenty-fourth, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-three, to build the first fifty miles of its rail way: Provided, That 
said railway shall start its line on the Fort Worth and Denver City Railway Company 
at a point between Henrietta and Iowa Park, near the southern boundary of the Indian 
Territory, and that said railway shall enter and cross into the Indian Territory between 
the ninety-eighth and ninety-ninth meridians of longitude, and that the said act of Feb
ruary twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, be, and the same is hereby, 
amended accordingly, and is in all things else except as herein amended continued in 
iorce. 

Approved, October 1, 1890. 

CHAP.1275.-An act granting to the Northern Pacific and Yakima Irrigation Company a right of 
way through the Yakima Indian Reservation in Washington, 

[26 Stats.,p. 661. October 1, 1890.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Honse of R epresentatives of the United States of America in 
Congress assernbled, That the right of way is hereby granted, as l;lereinafter set forth, to 
the Northern Pacific and Yakima Irrigation Company, a corporation organized and ex
isting under the laws of the State of Washington, for the construction of an irrigation 
canal through the Yakima Indian Heservation from a point on the boundary ot said 
reservations in either sections four, ei~ht, nine or ten, township twelve north, r21.nge 
eighteen east, of the Willamette meridian, in Yakima County, in the State of Washin~
t,on; thence extending in a southeasterly direction to a point on the boundary of said 
reservation at section seve1;1teen, township twelve north, range nineteen east, of the said 
meridian. 

SEc. 2. That the right of way hereby granted to said company shall be seventy-five 
feet in width on each side of the central line of said canal as aforesaid; and said com
pany shall also have the right to take from said lands adjacent to the line of said canal 
material, stone, earth, and timber necessary for the construction of said canal. 

Sl<X-:. 3. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to fix the amount of 
compensation to be paid the Indians for such right of way, and for whatever property of 
said Indians may be taken in the construction of said canal, and provide the time and 
manner for the payment thiOlreof, and also to ascertain and fix the amount of compensa
tion to be made individual members of the tribe for damages sustained by them by rea
son of the construction of said canal; but no right of any kind shall vest in said irriga
tion company in or to any part of the right of way herein provided for until plats thereof, 
made upon actual surveys for the definite location of such canal, shall be filed with and 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, which approval shall be made in writing, and 
be opened for the inspection of any party interested therein, and until the compensation 
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aforesaid has been fixed and paid; and the surveys, construction, and operation of such 
canal shall be conducted with due regard for- the rights of the Indians and in accordance 
with such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the Interior may make to carry out 
this provision: Provided, That the consent of the Indians to said right of way and com
pensation shall be obtained by said irrigation company, in ~ncb manner as the Secretary 
of the Interior shall prescribe, before any right under this act shall accrue to said com
pany. 

SEc. 4. That said company shall not assign, or transfer, or mortgage t,bis right of way 
for any purpose whatever until said canal shall be completed: Provided, That the com
pany may mortgage said franchise for money to construct and complete said canal: And 
providedfurthe1·, That the right herein granted shall be lost and forfeited by said com
pany unless the canal is constructed across said reservation within two years from the 
passage of this act. 

SEc. 5. That said irrigation company shall accept this right of way upon the express 
condition, binding upon itself, its· successors or assigns, that they will neither aid, ad
vise, nor assist in any effort looking toward the changing or extinguishing the present 
tenure of the Indians in their land, and will not attempt to secure from the Indian 
tribes any further grant of land or its occupancy than is herein before provided: Provided, 
That any violation of the condition mentioned in this section shall operate as a forfeit
ure of all the rights and privileges of said irrigation company under this act. 

SEc. 6. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or repeal this aet. 
Approved October 1, 1890. 

CHAP. 1277.-An act granting to theN ewport and King's Valley Railroad Company the right of way 
through the Siletz Indian Reservation. 

[26 Stats., p. 663. October I, 1890.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in 
Congress ass.embled, That the right of way is hereby granted to the Newport and King's 
Valley Railroad Company, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the 
State of 'Oregon, for the construction of its railroad through the Siletz Indian Reserva
tion, beginning at a point on the easterly line of said reservation where Rock Creek 
crosses said line and running thence westerly down the valley of Rock Creek and the 
valley of Siletz Riv.er to the western boundary of said reservation at or near the south
west corner thereof. 

SEC. 2. Thattherightofwayhereby granted tosaidcompanyshall be seventy-fivefeet 
in width on each side of the central line of said railroad as aforesaid; and said company 
shall also have the right to take from said lands adjacent to the line of said road material, 
stone, earth, and timber necessary for the construction of said railroad; also ground 
adjacent to such right of way for station-buildings, depots, machine-shops, side-tracks, 
turn-outs, and water-stations, not to exceed in amount three hundred feet in width and 
three thousand feet in length for each station, to the extent of one station for each ten 
miles of road. 

SEc. 3. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to fix the amount of 
compensation to be paid the Indians for such right of way, and provide the time and 
manner for the payment thereof, and also to ascertain and fix the amount of compensa
tion to be made indiv~dual members of the tribe for damages sustained by them by rea
son of the construction of said road; but no right of any kind shall vest in said railway 
company in or to any part of the right of way herein provided for until plats thereot; 
made upon actual survey tor the definite location of such railroad, and incluiling the 
points for station-building, depots, machine-shops, side-tracks, turn-outs, and water
stations, shall be filed with and approved by the Secretary of the Interior, which ap
proval shall be made in writing and be open for the inspection of any party interested 
therein, and until the compensation aforesaid has been fixed and paid; and the surve_ys, 
construction, and operation of such railroad shall be conducted with due regard for the 
rights vf the Indians, and in accordance with such rules and regulations as the Secretary 
of the Interior may make to carry out t,bis provision: Provided, That the consent of the 
Indians to said right of way shall be obtained by said railroad company iu such manner 
as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe, before any right nuder this act shall ac
crue to said company: And provided further, That no greater rate shall be charged upon
said road within said reservation for the transportation of passengers or freight thari is 
charged for a like service outside of said reservation. 

SEc. 4. That said company shall not assign or transfer or mortgage this right of way 
for any pnrpose whatever until said road shall be completed: Provided, That the com
pany may mortgage said franchise, together with the rolling stock, for money to con
struct and complete said road: And provided further, Th9lt 1 he right granted herein shall 
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be lost and forfeited by said company unless the road is constructed and in running or
der across said reservation within two years from the passage of this act. 

SEC. 5. That said railway company shall accept this right of way upon the expressed 
condition, binding upon itself, its successors and assigns, that they will neither aid, ad
vise, nor assist in any effort looking towards the changing or extinguishing the present 
tenure of the Indians in their land, and will not attempt to secure from the Indian 
tribes any further grant of land or its occupancy than is herein before provided.: Prot,ided, 
That any violation of the condition mentioned in this sect.ion shall operate as a forfeit
ure of all the rights and privileges of said railway company under this act. 

SEC. 6. That Congress may at any time amend, add to, alter, or repeal this act. 
Approved, October 1, 1890 

CHAP.l278-An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to convey to the Rio Grande Junction 
Railway Company certain lands in the State of Colorado in lieu of certain other lands in said 
State conveyed by the said company to the United States. 

(26 Stats., p. 664. October 1, 1890.1 

Be it enacted by tlw Senate and House of Repret~entaUves of the United States of .Ammica in 
Con7ress assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, authorized 
to convey in. fee to the Rio Grande Junction Railway Company, for right of way and other 
necessary railroad purpose~, a strip of land in Mesa County, State of Colorado, now held 
by the United States for school purposes in connection with Grand Junction Indian 
school, said land being described as follows: Beginning at a point on the Ute meridian 
one thousand seven hundred and sixty-nine and seven-tenths teet north of the southwest 
corner of section eighteen, township one south of range one east of the Ute meridian; 
thence running northward along the said Ute meridian to the northwest corner of the 
southwest quarter of said section eighteen; thence easterly along the north line of the 
said southwest quarter of section eighteen to the northeast corner of the said southwest 
quarter of section eighteen; thence in a southerly direction along the east line of the said 
southwest quarter of section eighteen forty feet; thence in a straight line and in a south
westerly direction to the place of beginning, not to exceed in the aggregate twenty-six 
and three-tenths acres: Provided, That the said railway company !'!hall :first convey or 
cause to be conveyed to the United States in fee, which conveyanee shall be satisfactory 
to the Attorney-General of the United States, the following-described land, in lieu of 
the land to be conveyed to the said company as herein provided: Commencing at the 
southeast corner of the south west quarter of section eighteen, township one south, of range 
one east, of the Ute meridian; thence running east along the south line of said section 
eighteen se-venty rods; thence north eighty rods, more or less; to the north line of the 
southwest quarter of the southeast quarter of said section eighteen; thenl"!e west seventy 
rods to the east line of the southwest quarter of said section eighteen; thence south eighty 
rods, more or less, to the place of beginning; being tbe west thirty. :five acres of the south 
half of the southeast quarter of section eighteen, township one south, of range one east, 
of the Ute meridian, together with water rights appurtenant thereto, including twenty
two statute inches of water from the Mesa County ditch, for the irrigation of said land: 
Provided further, That the said railway company shall build and maintain a fence the 
line of railway next to the school lands: And provided also, That the United States re
serves the unrestricted right of way for irrigation purposes over said land to be conveyed 
to said company as herein provided. 

Approved, October 1, 1890. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

[No.2. 26 Stats.] 

Whereas, pursuant to section eight, of the act of Congress approved March third, eight
een hundred and eighty-five, entitled "An act making appropriations for the current 
and contingent expenses of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations 
with various Indian tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-six. and for other purposes," certain articles of cession and agreement were made 
ond concluded at the City of W~hington on the nineteenth day of January, in the year 
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of our Lord, eighteen hundred and ei~hty-nine, by and between the United States of 
America and the Muscogee (or Creek) Nation of Indians, whereby the said Muscogee (or 
Creek) Nation of Indians, for the consideration therein mentioned, ceded and granted to 
the United States, without reservation or condition, full and complete title to the entire 
western half of the domain of the said Muscogee (or Creek) Nation, in the Indian Terri
tory, lying west of the division line surveyed and established under the treaty with said 
Nation, dated the fourteenth day of June, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and also 
granted and released to the United States all and every claim, estate, ri~ht or interest 
of any and every description in and to any and all land and territory whatever, except 
so much ot the former domain of said M uscogee (or Creek) Nation as lies east of said line 
of division surveyed and establisht:d as aforesaid, and then used and occupied as the 
home of said Nation, and which articles of cession and a~reement were duly accepted, 
ratified, and confirmed by said Muscogee (or Creek) Nation of Indians by act of its coul).
cil, approved on the thirty-first day of January, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, and 
by the United States by act of Congress approved March first, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-nine; and 

Whereas, by section twelve of the act entitled ''An act making appropriations for the 
current and contin_gent expenses of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty 
stipulations with various Indian tribes for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun
dred and ninety, and for other purposes," approved March second, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-ninP-, a sum of money was appropriated to pay in full the Seminole Nation 
of Indians for all the right, title, interest, and claim which said Nation of Indians might 
have in and to certain lands ceded by article three of the treaty between the United 
States and said Nation of Indians, concluded June fourteenth, eighteen hundred and 
sixty-six, and proclaimed August sixteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, said appro
priation to become operative upon the execution by the duly appointed delegates of said. 
Nation, specially empowered to do so, of a release and conveyance to the United States 
of all right, title, interest, and claim of said Nation of Indians, in and to said lands, in 
manner and lorm satisfactory to the President of the United States, and 

Whereas, said release and conveyance, bearing date the sixteenth day of March, eight
een hundreq and eighty-nine, has been duly and fully executed, approved, and delivered, 
and 

Whereas, section thirteen of the act last aforesaid, relating to said lands, provides as 
follows: 

"SEc. 13. That the lands acquired by the United States under said agreement shall 
be a part of the public domain, to be disposed of only as herein provided, and sections 
sixteen and thirt.y-six of each township, whether surveyed or unsurveyed are hereby re
served for the use and benefit of the public school8 to be established within the limits of 
said lands under such conditions and regulations as may be hereafter enacted by Congress. 

''That t.he lands acquired by conveyance from the Seminole Indians hereunder, except 
the sixteenth and thirtv-six sections, shall be disposed ofto actual settlers under the home
stead laws only, except as herein otherwise provided (except that section two thousand 
three hundred and one of the Revised Statutes shall not apply); And provided further, 
That any person who having attempted to, but for any cause failed, to secure a title in fee 
to a homestead under existing laws or who made entry under what is known as the com
muted provision of the homestead laws shall be qualified to make a homestead entry upon 
!'laid lands; And provided further, That the rights of honorably discharged Union soldiers 
and sailors in the late civil war as defined and described in sections twenty-three hundred 
and four and twenty-three hundred and five of the Revised Statutes shall not be abridged; 
And provided fnrtlwr, That each entry shall be in square form as nearly as practicable, 
and no person be permitted to enter more than one-quarter section thereof, but until said 
lands are opened for settlement by proclamation of the President, no person shall be per
mitted to enter upon and occupy the same, and no person violating this provision shall 
ever be permitted to enter any of said lands or acquire any right thereto. 

•' The Secretary of the Interior may, after said proclamation and not before, permit entry 
of said lands for town sites, under sections twenty-three hundred and eighty-seven and 
twenty-three hundred and eighty-eight of the Revised Statutes, but no such entry shall 
embrace more than one-half section of land. 

''That all the foregoing provisions with reference to lands to be acquired from the Semi
nole Indians, including the provisions pertaining to forfeiture shall apply to and regulate 
the disposal of the lands acquired from the Muscogee or Creek Indians by articles of 
cession and agreement made and concluded at the city of Washington on the nineteenth 
day of January, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and eighty-nine." 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamin Harrison, President of the United States, by virtue of the 
power in me vested by said act of Congress, approved March second, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-nine, aforesaid, do hereby declare and make known, that so much of the 
lands, as aforesaid, acquired from or conveyed by the Muscogee (or Creek) Nation of In-
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dians, and from or by the Seminole Nation of Indians, respectively, as is contained 
within the following-described boundaries, viz: 

Beginning at a point where the degree of longitude ninety-eight west of Greenwich, 
as surveyed in the years eighteen hundred and fifty-eight and eighteen hundred and 
seventy-one, intersects the Canadian River; thence north along and with the said de
gree to a point where tha same intersects the Cimarron River; thence up said river, along 
the right bank thereof, to a point where the same is intersected by the south line of 
what is known as the Cherokee lands lying west of the Arkansas River or as the Chero
kee Outlet, said line being the north line of the lands cerled by the Muscogee (or Creek) 
Nation of Indians to the United States by the treaty of June fourteenth, eighteen hun
dred and sixty-six; thence east along said line to a point where the same intersects the 
west line of the lands set apart as a reservation for the Pawnee Indians by act of Con
gress approved April tenth, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, being the range line be
tween ranges four and five east of the Indian Meridian; thence south on said line to a 
point where the same intersects the middle of the main channel of the Cimarron River; 
thence up said river along the middle of the main channel thereof, to a point where the 
same intersects the range line between range one east and range one west (being the In
dian Meridian} which line forms the western boundary of the reservation set apa,rt re
spectively for the Iowa and Kickapoo Indians, by Executive Orders rlated 1·espectively, 
August fifteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-three; thence south along said range line 
or meridian to a point where the same intersects the right bank of the North Fork of 
the Canadian River; thence up said river, along the right bank thereof~ to a point where 
the same is intersected by the west line of the reservation occupied by the Citizen band 
of Pottawatomies, and the absentee Shawnee Indians, set apart under the provisions of 
the treaty of February twenty-seven, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, between the 
United States and the Pottawatomie tribe of Indians and referred to in the Act of Congress 
approved May twenty-three, eighteen hundred and seventy-two; thence south along the 
said west line of the aforesaid reservation to a point where the same intersects the mid
dle of the main channel of the Canadian River; thence up the said river along the mid
dle of the main channel thereof, to a point opposite to the place of beginning and thence 
north to the place of beginning (saving and excepting one acre of land in square form 
in the northwest corner of section nine, in township sixteen north, range two west, of 
the India.n meridian in Indian Territory, and also one acre of land in the southeast 
corner of the northwest quarter of section fifteen, township sixteen north, range seven 
west, of the Indian Meridian in the Indian Territory; which last described two acres are 
hereby reserved for Government use and control), will at and after the hour of twelve 
o'clock, noon, of the twenty-second day of April next, and not before, be open for set
tlement, under the terms of and subject to, all the conditions, limitatwns, and restric
tions contained in said act of Cungress approved March second, eighteen hundred. and 
eighty-nine and the laws of the United States applicable thereto. 

And it is hereby expressly declared and made known that no other parts or portions 
of t.he lands embraced within the Indian 'ferritory than those herein specifically described, 
and declared to be open to settlement at the time above named and fixed, are to be con
sidered as open to settlement under this proclamation or the act of March second, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, aforesaid; and 

Warning is hereby again expressly given that no person entering upon and occupying 
said lands before said hour of twelve o'clock, noon, of the twenty-second day of April, 
A. D. eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, hereinbefore fixed, will ever be permitted to 
enter any of said lands or acquire any rights thereto, and that the officers of the United 
States will be required to strictly enforce the provision of the act of Congress to the 
above effect. · 

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the United 
States to be affixed. 

Done at the City of Washington, this twenty-third day of March, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine, and of the Inde-

[SEAL.] pendence of the United States the one hund.red·and thirteenth. 

By the President: 
JAMES G. BLAINE, 

Secretary of State. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
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BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

fNo. 9. 26 Stats.) 

Whereas, it is provided in the act of Congress, approved March second, eigliteen hun
dred and eighty-nine, entitled ''An act todivideaportion of the reservation of the Sioux 
N at.ion of Indians in Dakota into separate reservations and to secure the relinquishment of 
the Indian title to the remainder, and for other purpos{}s, '' ''that this act shall take effect, 
only, upon the acceptance thereof and consent thereto by the different bands of the Sioux 
Nation of Indians, in manner and form prescribed by the twelfth article of the treaty 
between the United States and said Sioux Indians concluded April twenty-ninth, eighteen 
hundred and sixty-eight, which said acceptance and consent shall be made known by 
proclamation by the President of the United 8tates, upon satisfactory proof presented to 
him, that the same has been obtained in the manner and form required, by said twelfth 
article of said treaty; which proof shall be presented to him within one year from the 
passage of this act; and upon failure of such proof and proclamation this act becomes of 
no effect and null and void,'' and 

Whereas satisfactory proof has been presented to me that the acceptance of and con
sent to the provisions of the said act by the different bands of the Sioux Nation of Indians 
!lave been obtained in manner and form as therein required; 

Now, therefore, I, BeniaminHarrison, Presidentofthe United States, by virtue ofthe 
power in me vested, do hereby make known and proclaim the acceptance of said act by 
the different bands of the Sioux Nation of Indians, and the consent thereto hy them as 
required by the act, and said act is hereby declared to be in full force and effect, subject 
to all the provisions, conditions, limitations and restrictions, therein contained. 

All persons will take notice of the provisions of said act, and of the conditions, lim
itations and restrictions therein contained, and be governed accordingly. 

I furthermore notify all persons to particularly observe that by said act certain tracts 
or portions of the Great Reservation of the Sioux Nation in the Territory of Dakota, as 
described by metes and bounds, are set apart as separate and permanent reservations 
ior the Indians receiving rations and annuities at the respective agencies therein 
named; 

That any Indian receiving and entitled to rations and annuities at either of the agen
cies mentioned in this act at the time the same shall take effect, but residing upon any 
portion of said Great Reservation not included in either of the separate reservations 
herein established, may, at his option, within one year from the time when this act 
shall take effect, and within one year after he has been notified of his said right of op
tion, in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior shall direct, by recording his elec
tion with the proper agent at the agency to which he belongs, have the allotment to 
which he would be otherwise entitled on one of said separate reservations upon the land 
where such Indian may then reside. 

That each member of the Ponca tribe of Indians now occupying a part of the old Ponca 
Reservation, within the limits of the said Great Sioux Reservation, shall be entitled to 
allotments upon said old Ponca Reservation, in quantities as therein set forth, and that 
when allotments to the Ponca tribe of Indians, and to such other Indians as allotments 
are provided for by this act, shall have been made upon that portion of said reservation 
which is described in the act entitled, "An act to extend the northern boundary of the 
State of Nebraska," approved March twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, 
the President shall, in pursuance of said act, declare that the Indian title is extinguished 
to all lands described in said act not so allotted hereunder, and thereupon aHof said land 
not so allotted and included in said act of March twenty-eight, ei~hteen hundred and 
eighty-two, shall be open to settlement as provided in this act; 

That protection is guaranteed to such Indians as may have taken allotments either 
within or without the said separate reservations under the provisions of the treaty with 
the great Sioux Nation, concluded April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty
eight; and that provision is made in said act for the release of all title on the part of 
said Indians receiving rations and annuities on each separate reservation, to the lands 
described in each of the other separate reservations, and to confirm in the Indians en
titled to receive rations at each of said separate reservations, respectively, to their sepa
rate and exclusive use and benefit, all the title and interest of every name and nature 
secured to the different bands of the Sioux Nation by said treaty of April twenty-ninth, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-eight; and that said release shall not affect the title of any 
individual Indian to his separate allotment of land not included in any of said separate 
reservations, nor any agreement heretofore made with tao Chicago, Mil wan kee and Saint 
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Paul Railroad Company or the Dakota Central Railroad Company respecting certain 
lands for right of way, station grounds, etc., regarding which certain prior rights and 
privileges are reserved to and for the use of said "!'ailroad companies, respectively, upon 
the terms and conditions set forth in said act: 

That it is therein provided that if any land in said Great Sioux Reservation is occu
pied and used by any religious society at the date of said act for the purpose of mission
ary or educational work among the Indians, whether situate outside of or within the 
limits of any of the separate reservations, the same, not exceeding one hundred and sixty 
acres in any one tract, shall be granted to said society for the purposes and upon the 
terms and conditions therein named, and 

Subject to all the conditions and limitations in said act contained, it is therein pro
vided that all the lands in the Great Sioux Reservation outside of the separate reserva
tions described in said act, except American Island, Farm Island, and Niobrara Island, 
regarding which islands special provisions are therein made, and sections sixteen and 
thirty-six in each township thereof (which are reserved for school purposes) shall be dis
posed of by the United States, upon the terms, at the price and in the manner therein 
set forth, to actual settlers only, under the provisions of the homestead law (except sec
tion two thousand three hundred and one thereof) and under the law relating to town
sites. 

That section twenty-three of said act provides "that all persons who, between the 
twenty-seventh day of February, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, and the seventeenth 
day of April, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, in good faith, entered upon or made set
tleJl\ents with intent to enter the same under the homl:'stead or pre-emption laws of the 
United States upon any part of the Great Sioux Reservation lying east of the Missouri 
Hiver, and known as the Crow Creek and Winnebago Reservation, which, by the Presi
dent's 1lroclamation of date February twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, 
was declared to be open to settlement, and not included in the new reservation estab
lished by section six of this act, and who, being otherwise legally entitled to make such 
entries, located or attempted to locate thereon homestead, pre-emption, or town-site claims 
by actual settlement and improvement of any portion of such lands, shall, for a period 
of ninety days after the proclamation of the President required to be made by this act, 
have a right to re-enter upon said claims and procure title thereto under the homestead 
or pre-emption laws of the United States, and complete the same as required therein, and 
their said claims shall, for such time, have fl, preference over later entries; and when they 
shall have in other respects shown themselves entitled and shall have complied with the 
law regulating such entries, and, as to homesteads, with the special provisions of this 
act, they shall be entitled to have said lands, and patents therefor shall be issued as in 
like cases: Provided, that pre-emption claimants shall reside on their lands the same 
length of time before procuring title as homestead claimants under this act. The price 
to be paid for town-site entries shall be such as is required by law in other cases, and 
shall be paid into the general fund provided for by this act.'' 

It is, furthermore, hereby made known that there has been and is hereby reserved 
from entry or settlement that tract of land now occupied by the agency and school 
buildings at the Lower Brule Agency, to wit: 

The west half of the southwest quarter of section twenty-four; the east half of the 
southeast quarter of section twenty-three; the west half of the northwest quarter of sec
tion twenty-five; the east half of the northeast quarter of section twenty-six, and the 
northwest fractional quarter of the southeast quarter of section twenty-six; all in town
ship one hundred and four, north of range seventy- two, west of the fifth principal meridian; 

That there is also reserved as aforesaid the following described tract within which the 
Cheyenne River Agency, school and certain other buildings are located, to wit: Com
mencing at a point in the center of the main channel of the Missouri River opposite 
Deep Creek, about three miles south of Cheyenne River; thence due west five and one
half miles; thence due north to Cheyenne River; thence down said river to the center 
of the main channel thereof to a point in the center of the Missouri River· due east or 
opposite the mouth of said Cheyenne River; thence down the cent.er of the main chan
nel of the Missouri River to the place of beginning: 

That in pursuance of the provisions contained in section one of said act, the tract of 
land situate in the State of Nebraska and described in said act as follows; to wit: "Be
ginning at a point on the boundary-line between the State of Nebraska and the Terri
tory of Dakota, where the range line between ranges forty-four and forty-five west of 
the sixth principal meridian, in the Territory of Dakota, intersects said boundary-line; 

·thence east along said boundary-line five miles; thence duesouthfivemiles; thence due 
west teu miles; thence due north to said boundary-line; thence due east along said 
bound;:try-line to the place of beginning,'' same is continued in a state of reservation so 
long as it may be needed for the use and protection of the India 'lS receiving rations and 
annuities at the Pine Ridge Agency. · 
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Warning is hereby also expressly given to all persons not to enter or make settlement 
upon any of the tracts of land specia1ly reserved by the terms of said act, or by this 
proclamation, or any portion of any tracts of land to which any individual member of 
eithtn· of the bands of the Great Sioux Nation, or the Ponca tribe of Indians, shall have 
a [•reference right under the provisions of said act; and further, to in no wise interfere 
with the occupancy of any of said tracts by any of said Indians, or in any manner to dis
turb, molest or prevent the peaceful possession of said tracts by them. 

The surveys required to be made of the lands to be restored to the public domain un
der the provisions of the said act, and as in this proclamation set forth will be com
menced and executed as early as possible. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand andcaused thesealofthe United 
States to be affixed. 

Done at the city of Washington this tenth day of February in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and ninety, and of the Independence of the United States 
the one hundred and fourteenth. 

[SEAL.] BENJ. HARRISON. 
By the President: 

JAMES G. BLAINE, 
Secretary of State. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

[No. 10. 26 Stats.] 

Whereas, that portion of the Indian Territory, commonly known as the Cherokee Strip 
or Outlet, has been for some years in the occupancy of an association or associations of 
white persons under certain contracts, said to have been made with the Cherokee Nation 
in the nature of a lease or leases for grazin?; purposes; and 

Whereas, an opinion has been given to me by the Attorney General, concurring with 
the opinion given to my predecessor by the late Attorney General, that whatever the 
right or title of said Cherokee Nation or of the United States to or in said lands may 
be, no right exists in said Cherokee Nation under the Statutes of the United States to 
make such leases or grazing contracts, and that such contracts are wholly illegal and 
void; and 

Whereas, the continued use of said lands thereunder for grazing purposes is prejudicial 
to the public interests; 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamin Harrison, President of the United States, do hereby pro
claim and give notice: 

First. That no cattle or live stock shall hereafter be brought upon said lands for herd
ing or grazing thereon; 

tlecond. That all cattle and other live stock now on said Outlet must be removed 
therefrom not later than October 1, 1890, and so much sooner as said lands or any of 
them may be or become lawfully open to settlement by citizens of the United States; and 
that all persons connected with said cattle companies or associations must, not later than 
the time above indicated, depart from said lands. 

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the United 
States to be affixed. 

Done at the City of Washington this 17th day of February, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and ninety, and of the Independence of thl.') Unitt.\1 States 
of America the one hundred and_ fourteenth. 

[sEAL.] BENJ. RA..l.RJSON. 

By the President: 
JAMES G. BLAINE, 

Secretary of State. 
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PROCLAMATION. 

To whom it may concern: 
Whereas, it has been represented to me that, by reason of the drouth which bas pre· 

vailed in the Indian Territory and in the adjoining States, the execution of my procla
mation of February 17th, 1890, requiring the removal of allli ve stock from the Cherokee, 
Outlet on or before October 1st, wonld work great hardship and loss not only to the 
owners of stock herded upon the Strip, but to the owners of cattle in the adjoining 
States and 

Whereas, the owners of all cattle now herded upon the Outlet have submitted to me a 
proposition in writing whereby they agree to remove one-half of their stock from the 
Outlet on or before November 1st, and the residue thereof and all their property and 
employees on or before December 1st next, and to abandon all claims in said Outlet: 

Now, therefore, I, Benjamin Harrison, President of the United States, do give notice 
and proclaim that the time heretofore fixed for th·e removal of the live stock herded 
upon said Outlet is extended to November 1st as to one-half thereof, and to December 
1st next as to the residue thereof and as to all property and employees. 

BENJ. HARRISON. 
September 19th, 1890. 
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TRUST FUNDS AND TRUST LANDS. 

The following statements show the transactions in the Indian trust funds and trust 
lands during the year ending October 31, 1890. 

Statements A, B, C, D, E, and F show in detail the various stocks. funds in the Treas· 
ury to the credit of various tribes, and collections of interest. A statement is also given 
showing the condition of nominal State stocks enumerated in Table C. 

A conso!iJ:t,;~c'"i statement is given ot all interest collected, and a statement of interest 
appropriated by Congress on nonpaying State stocks for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1890. 

A statement also will be tound showing the transactions arising on account of moneys 
derived from the sales of Indian lands, all ):>eing sufficiently iu detail to enable a proper 
understanding of the subject. 

A.-List of names of Indian tribes for whom stock is held in trust by the Secretary of the In
terior ('Treasurer of the United States custodian), showin_q the amount standing to the credit 
of each tribe, the annu(/l interest, the date of the treaty or law under which the investment 
was made, and the amount of abstracted bonds {01' which Congress has made no appropria
tion, and the anm.tal interest on the sa.me. 

Tribe. 

Cherokee national fund ... . 
Cherokee school fund ... { 

Cherokee orphan fund ... { 

Chickasawnationalfund { 

Choctaw general fund ..... . 
Delaware general fund .... . 
Iowas ............................ { 

Kaskask}as, Peorias, etc { 
Kaskaskias, etc., school 

Statutes 
at large. 

Amount of Annual in- Amount of Annual 
Treatyoract. ---,----1 stock. terest. ab~~~~!~d interest. 

Dec. 29,1135 
Feb. 27, 1819 
Dec. 29, 1835 
Dec. 29, 1835 
Feb. 14, 1873 
Oct. 20, 1872 
May 24,1834 
June 20,1878 
Jan. 17, 1837 
May 6, 1854 
May 17,1854 
Mar. 6, 1864 
May 30,1854 
Feb. 23, 1867 

Vol. Page. 

7 478 
7 195 
7 498 
7 . 478 

17 462 
7 381 
7 450 

7 605 
10 1048 
10 1069 
12 1171 
10 1082 
15 519 

-----1- ---1---------

$534, 638. 56 $30, 958. 31 $68, 000. 00 $4, 080.00 

} 62, 854. 28 3, 841. 26 15, 000. 00 900. ()() 

} 22,223.26 1,333.40 

} 347,016.83% 20, 321.01 .............................. .. 

} 
} 

450,000.00 
109,283.90 

51,000.00 

31,300.00 

27,000.00 
7.087.03 

3, 280.00 

2,041.00 

fund ................................ Feb. 23, 1867 15 519 20,700.00 1, 449.00 ................................ . 
Menomonees ..................... Sept. 3, 1836 71 506 19,000.00 950.00 ................................ . 

Total.. ............................................................. 1,648, 016. 83% 98, 261. 01 I 83,000.00 4, 980.00 

NoTE.-The reduction of the amount of stock held in trust, as 11hown by the la.st annual report, 
was caused by the redemption of $110,000 bonds of the State of North Carolina. The $1,000 bond vf 
the State of Indiana belonging to the Pottawatomieeducation fund, heretofore carried in the column 
uuder •· Amount of abstracted bonds," has been dropped ft·om this statement for the reason that 
Congress, by act approved August 19, 1890, appropriated the face value of the same with interest for 
twenty-two years. 
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B.-Statement of stock account, e.dLiuiting in detail tile securities in wlticlt the funds of eaclt 
tribe are invested and now on hand, the annual interest on the same, and the amount of ab
stracted bonds not provided for by Oong1·ess. 

Stocks. 

CHEROKEE NATIONAL FUND. 

Amountof 
abstracted 

Original bonds not Amount on Annual 
amount. provided h11.nd. interest. 

for by 
Congress. 

State of Florida ................................................ .. 7 $13, 000. 00 .. ....... ......... $13, 000. 00 $910. 00 
~tate of Louisiana ............................................. . 6 11, 000. 00 ......... .. ....... 11, 000. 00 660. 00 
State of Missouri .............................................. . 6 50, 000. 00 $50, 000. 00 .................................. .. 
State of North Carolina ..................................... . 6 34, 000. 00 13,000.00 2l, 000. 00 l, 260.00 
State of South Carolina ................................... .. 6 118,000.00 ........... ....... 118,000. 00 7, 080. 00 
State of Tennessee ............................................ . 6 5, 000. 00 5, 000. 00 .................................. .. 
State of Tennessee ........................................... .. 
State of Virginia .................................... ........... . 
United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, 

eastern division ............................................... . : ~~::: :::::::::::::::] !::: ::::: 
Total ................................................................ 602,638.56 68,00Q.00j5s4,638~ 30,'958.31 

CHEROKEE SCHOOL FUND. 

State of !!.'lorida ......... ................. ....... ........ ........ 7 7, 000. 00 .................. 7. 000. 00 490. 00 
State of Louisiana ............... ....... ........................ 6 2, 000. 00 .. . ........ ....... 2, 000. 00 120. 00 
State of North Carolina..... ..... .......................... 6 8,000.00 8,000.00 ................................... . 
State of South Carolina...................................... 6 1, 000. 00 ... .. ... . .. ....... 1, 000.00 60. 00 
State of Tennessee............... .............................. 6 
State of Virginia (Chesapeake and Ohio Canal 

7, 000.00 7, 000.00 .................................. .. 

Company)........................................................ 6 . 1,000.00 

51,854.28 
United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, 

eastern division ........................... ............ ........ 6 

Total ...... ........................................ ............ ...... 77,854.28 15,000.00 

CHEROKEE ORPHANS' FUND. 

United Stat.e~ i~sue to Union Pacific Railroad, 
eastern dlVlSlon ............................................... 6 ................................... . 

CHICKASAW NATIONAL FUND. 

State of Arkansas ............................................... . 6 .................................. .. 
State of Niaryland ............................................ . 6 ................................... . 
State of Tennessee ............................................. .. 6 ................................... . 
State of Tennessee ............................................. .. 5!- .................................. . 

1,000.00 

51,854.28 

60.00 

3,111. 26 

62, 854. 28 3, 841. 26 

168, 000. 00 10. 080.00 
8, 350.17 501.01 

104,000. 00 6, 240. 00 
66, 666. 66~ 3, 500. 00 

1-----1·--·-------------
Total .... ..... .. ................................... ..... ...... ...... .................. .................. 347,016. 83! 20,321.01 

CHOCTAW GENERAL FUND. 

450,000.00 27,000.00 State ot Virginia, registered ... ...... ...... .. ....... . ..... 6 .... .............................. .. 
1=======1======1=========1====== 

DEJ"A WARE GENERAL FUND. 

State of Florida .................................................. . 7 .................................. . 
State of North Carolina ..................................... . 6 
United Sta~e~ i~sue to Union Pacific R.ailroad, 

eastern diVlSlOD .............................................. 6 

Total ....... 

IOWAS. 

State of Florida....................... ........................... 7 
State of Louisiana............................................... 6 
State of North Carolina ...................................... 6 
State of South Carolina ........... ..................... .'...... 6 

Total .................................................................................................. .. 

KASKASKIAS, PEORIAS, ETO. 

State of Florida. ........ ........... .............................. 7 ................................... . 
State of Louisiana ...... ........... . ..... ........................ 6 .................................. .. 

I 

53,000.00 3, 710.00 
7,000.00 420.00 

49,283.90 2,957.03 
---·-----

109,283.90 7,087.03 

22,000.00 1,540.00 
9,000.00 540.00 

17,000.00 1,020.00 
3,000.00 180.00 

51, 000. 00 3, 280. 00 

16,300. ()() 1, 141.00 
15,000. 00 900. 00 

Total .............. ".......................................... ...... .................. .................. 31,300.00 2,041.00 
==,====='======F======='===== 
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B.-Statement of stock account, etc.-Continued. 

Amount of 
abstracted 

425 

Stocks. Original bbnds not Amount on Annual 
amount. provided hand. interest. 

for by 
Congress. 

KASK:ASICIAS, PEORIAS, ETC., SCHOOL FUND. 

State of Florida................................................... 7 ...... ..... . ...... .................. $20, 700. 00 $1, 449. 00 
i=====i'===:===== 

JIIENOMONEES, 

State of Tennessee •. : ........................................ ,.. 5 .................................. .. 19,000.00 950.00 

C.-Statement of stocks held by the 'l'reasurer of the United States as custodian for the various 
Indian tribes, showing the amount now on hand; also abstracted bonds, for which Congress 
has made no appropriation. 

Stocks. 

State of Arkansas ......................................................................... .. 
State of Florida ............................................................................. . 
State of Louisiana ......................................................................... .. 
State of Maryland .......................................................................... . 
State of Missouri ................. .......................................................... . 
State of North Carolina ................................................................ .. 
State of South Carolina ................................................................ .. 
State of 'renneAsee .......................................................................... . 
State of Tennessee .............. ......................................................... .. 
State of 'rennessee ........................................................................ .. 
State of Virginia ................................. ........................................... .. 
United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, eastern division ... .. 

Per 
cent. 

6 
7 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
5 
5t 
6 
6 

Amount on 
hand. 

$168,000. 00 
132,000.00 
37,000.00 
8,350.17 

.. ..... 45,'ooo:oo· .. 
122,000.00 
104,000.00 
144,000.00 

66,666.66! 
541,000.00 
280,000.00 

-----
Total....................................................................................... ......... 1, 648,016. 83t 

Amount of 
abstracted 

bonds. 

. .................. 
·················· . ............... 
... ii5o·:ooo:oo 

21,000.00 
........... .. 

12,000.00 
. ........ ....... 
·················· .................. 
·················· ----

83,000.00 

D.-Statement of funds lteld in trust by the Government in lieu of investment. 

Date of Sta.tutes at Large. 
Amount in the Annual 

Tribes and fund. acts, resolu- United States interest at 
tions, or Treasury. 4 and 5 per 
treaties. Vol. Page, Sec. cent. 

Choctaws ........................................ { Jan. 20,1825 7 236 9 } $390,257.92 $19,512.90 June22, 1855 11 614 3 
Choctaw orphan fund .......................... Sept. 27,1830 7 337 19 16,608.04 830.40 
Choctaw school fund ........................... Apr. 1,1880 21 70 49,472.70 2,473.63 
Choctaw general fund ........................ Apr. 1,1880 21 70 47,514.00 2, :'l75. 70 
Creek general fund ............................. Apr. 1,1880 21 70 2, 000, 000. 00 100,000.00 

Creeke ............................................... { Aug. 7,1856 11 701 6 200,000.00 10,000.00 
June14,1866 14 786 3 275,168.00 13,758.40 

Cherokee asylum fund ........................ Apr. 1,1880 21 70 64,147.17 3, 207.37 
Cherokee national fund ....................... Apr. 1,1880 21 70 796,310.90 39,815.55 
Cherokee orphan fund ........................ Apr. 1,1880 21 70 337,456.05 16,872.80 
Cherokee school fund .......................... Apr. 1,1880 21 70 732,416.81 36,620.84 
Chickasaw national fund .................... Apr. 1,1880 21 70 959,678.82 47,983.94 
Chickasaw incompetent fund .............. Apr. 1,1880 21 70 2,000.00 100.00 
Chippewa and Christian.lndians fund .. Apr. 1,1880 21 70 42,560.36 2,128.02 
Delaware general fund ........................ Apr. 1,1880 21 70 753,894.64 37,694.73 
Delaware school fund .......................... Apr. 1,1880 21 70 11,000.00 550.00 
Jowas .................................................. May 7,1854 10 1071 9 57,500.00 2,875.00 
Iowa fund ............................................ Apr. 1,1880 21 70 120,543.37 6,027.16 
Kansas ..... - .......................................... June14, 1846 9 842 2 135,000.00 6, 750.00 
Kansas school fund .............................. Apr. 1,1880 21 70 27,174.41 1,358. 72 
Kaskasia, Peoria., Wea., and Pianke-

6, 000, 0() shaw fund ................................. - ...... Apr. 1,1880 21 70 300.00 
Kickapoos .................... ........................ May 18,1854 10 1079 2 73,648.86 3,682.44 
Kickapoo general fund ........................ Apr. 1,1880 21 70 114,181.91 5,709.09 
Kickapoo 4 per cent. fund .................... July 28.1882 22 177 15,002.17 750.10 
L'Anse and Vieux de Sert Chippewa 

fund .................................................. Apr. 1,1880 21 70 20,000.00 1,000.00 
Menomonee fund ..... .......................... Apr. 1,1880 21 70 134,039.38 6,701.98 
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D.-Statement of funds held in trust by the Government in lieu of investment-Continued. 

Date of Statutes at Large. A t. th Annual 
acts, resolu- mc:mn In e interest at 

Tribes and fund. tions, or Umted States 4 d 5 
treaties. Vol. Page. Sec. Treasury. a~ent.per 

Omaha fund......................................... Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 
Osage~:~ .................................................. June 2,1825 7 242 

July 15,1870 16 36 
Osage fund....................................... May 9,1872 17 91 

June 16,1880 21 291 

$245, 216. 41 
69,120.00 

8, 147, 515.46 

$12,260.82 
3,456.00 

407,375.77 
{ 

Apr. 1,1880 21 70 

Osage school fund................................ Apr. 1,1880 21 70 119, 911. 53 5, 995. 58 
Otoes and Missourias fund .................. Aug. 15, 1876 19 208 595,577.85 29,778.89 
Pawnee fund ....................................... Apr. 12,1876 19 28 301,497.27 15,074.86 
Ponca fund ......................................... Mar. 3,1881 21 422 70,000. 00 3, 500.00 
P . { June 5, 1846 } 3 ottawatormes................................. Junel'l,l846 9 854 7 2 0,064.20 11,503.21 
Pottawatomies general fund ............... Apr. 1,1880 21 70 89,618.57 4,480. 93 
Pottawatomies educational fund ......... Apr. 1,1880 21 70 76,993.93 3, 849.70 
Pottawatomies mill fund ..................... Apr. 1,1880 21 70 17,482.07 874.10 
s d F f th M' · . . . { Oct. 2,1837 7 541 2 200, 000.00 10, coo. 00 

ac an ox o e lSSlSSlppl.. ....... Oct. 11, 1842 7 596 2 800,000. 00 40,000. 00 
Sac and Fox of the Mississippi fund ... Apr. 1,1880 21 70 55,058.21 2, 752.91 
Sac and Fox of the Missouri.. ............. Oct. 21,1837 7 543 2 157,400.00 7, 870.00 
Sac and Fox of the Missonri fund ........ Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 21, 659.12 1, 082.96 
Santee Sioux fund ............................... Apr. 1,1880 21 70 20.000.00 1, 000.00 
Seminole general fund ........................ Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 1, 500,000.00 75,000.00 

8 
. 

1 
• _ { Aug. 7,1856 11 702 8 500,000.00 25,0 0.00 

emmo es ...................................... ··· May 21, 1866 14 757 3 70, 000.00 3, 500. 00 
Senecas of New York, ............... , ........ June 27, 1846 9 3.'') 2-3 118, 050. 00 5, 902. 50 
Seneca fund ......................................... Apr. 1,1880 21 70 40,979. 60 2, 048. 98 
Seneca and Shawnee fund .................. Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 15, 140.42 757. 02 

~~~~~e~0~.~-~~~-~~.:~~~~!.~~~~::::::::: ~~~ 1~;~~ i~ 10~~ 3 ~g;~:gg ~;~~:gg 
Shawnee fund ...................................... Apr. 1,1880 21 1~g 1, 985.65 99.28 
Shoshone and Bannack fund .............. July 3,1882 22 2 13,621.04 681.05 
Eastern Shawnee fund ........................ Apr. 1,1880 21 70 9, 079.12 453.65 
Stockbridge consolidated fund ............ Feb. 6,1871 16 405 75,988.60 3, 799.43 

~E~t~:~~:~r~i~i~::·::::·:-::::::::::::::::::::: ~~E~i~:tm :218
11 2~! ~ l.m:m:~ ~8:~:~ 

Uintahand White RiverUte fund ...... Apr. 1,1880 70 3,340.00 167.00 

W
. { Nov. 1,1837 7 546 4. 804,909.17 40,245.45 
mnebagos...................................... July15,1870 16 355 -~·340~--3,917.02 

Amount of 4 and 5 percent. funds, as I 

~~;tei:~~!~d<">N~~~e~?U:::t~~~~~~-~- ............................................... 1 23,760, 413. 34 ....... .. .. .. . .... .. 
Amount of annual interest............. .... ..................... ......... ......... ...... ... .................. ...... 1, 175,312.96 

I 

The changes in the statement Gf funds held in lieu of investment are accounted for 
as follows, viz: 

These funds have been decreased by-
Payment to Creek Nation of treaty funds .. ......... - ........................................... ............. .. 
Payment of Kansas tribal funds in the redemption of Kaw scrip ............................... .. 
Payment to Kickapoo allottees, treaty funds .............................................. .................. .. 
Payment to Kickapoo allottees, out of Kickapoo g-eneral fund .................................... . 
Payment to Kickapoo allot tees, out of Kickapoo 4 per cent. fund ............................... .. 
Payment to Miamies of Kansas, treaty funds ............................................................... . 

And increased by-
Appropriation for Choctaw orphans, act August 19, 1800 ................................. $15, 000.00 
Redemption of N.C. bonds, Cherokee national fund ........................... ........... 7, 000.00 
Repemption of N.C. bonds, Cherokee school fund ................. ." ................ ..... 13,000.00 
Proceeds of sale of lands, Cherokee school fund............................................. 7, 204. 66 
Redemption of N.C. bonds, Delaware general fund ...................................... 80,000.00 
Redemption ot' N.C. bonds, Iowa fund.................................................. ...... ... 4, 000.00 
Repemption ofN. C. bonds, Kaskaskia, etc., fund ........................... ;................ 6, 000.00 
Proceeds of sale of Omaha lands .......................................... " ........................ 48,328.45 
Proceeds of sale of Osage lands....................................................................... 67,909.21 
Proceeds of sale of Otoe and Missouria lands ................................................ 183, 461. 46 
Proceeds of sale of Pawnee lands.............................. ..... ...... ...... ...... .............. 15, 040.13 • 
Proceeds of sale of Umatilla lands.............................. ..... .............................. 5. 50 
Proceeds of sate of Uintah Ute lands ...... ......................... , _..... ... .......... ...... ... 3, 340.00 

Net decrease ............................................................ ............................................... . 

$400, 000. 00 
65,000.00 
8, 783.58 
6, 962.85 

160. 14 
14,170.33 

495,076.90 

450,289.41 

44,787.49 

Amount reported in statement D, November, 1889 .......................................................... 23, 805, 200.83 
Deduct amount of net decrease....................................................................................... 44,787. 49 

Total as before stated ........................................... ..................................... , ............ 23, 760,413,34, 
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E.-Interest collected on United States bonds. 

Fund or tribe. Face 
of bonds. Period for which interest was collected. IntereE~t. 

Cherokee national fund............. $156, 638. 56 .July 1, 1889, to .January I, 1890 ............... .... $4, 699. 16 
156,638.56 .January 1,1890, to .July 1, 1890...................... 4, 699.16 

9,398.S2 

Cherokee school fund......... .... .. 51,854.28 .July 1, 1889, to .January 1, 1890 ..................... 1, 555.63 
51,854.28 .January 1, 1890, to .July I, 1890............. ........ 1, 555.63 

Cherokee orphan fund ............ .. 22,223.26 July 1,1889, to .JanQJ~.ry 1,1890 .................... . 
22,223.26 .January 1,1890, to .July 1, 1890 .................... .. 

8, 111.26 

666.70 
666.70 

1,333. 40 

Delaware general fund ............. . 49,283.90 .July 1, 1889, to .January I, 1890 ............ ........ I, 478.51 
49.283.90 .January 1, 1890, to .July 1, 1890. ......... ............ 1, 478.51 

2, 957.02 

F.-Interest collected on certain State bondf!, the interest on which is regularly paid. 

Fund or tribe. Face Period for which interest is regularly paid. Amount 
of bonds. collected. 

llfaryland 6 per cent. bonds. 

Chicka&aw national fund, ......... $8,350.17 .July 1, 1889, to July 1,1890 ............................. *$485 .34 

*Less State tax, $15.66. 

Recapitulation of interest collected, as per tables hereinbefore given. 

Interest on United States bonds (Table E) ........................................................................... $16,800.00 
Interest on paying State stocks (Table F} ............ ......... ...... ... ...... .................. ......... ......... ... 485. 34 

Total interest collected during the time specified, and carried to the credit of trust-
fund interest d'Q.e various Indian tribes ................................................................... 17,285.34 

Statement of appropriations made by Congress for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890, on 
nonpaying stocks held in trust by the 8ec1·etary of the Interior for various Indian tribes . 

. 
Bonds. !~. Principal. 

Arkansas ............................................................................................ . 
Florida .... ......................................................................................... . 
North Carolina ........................................................... , ...................... . 
South Carotina ................................................................................... . 
Tennessee ......................................................................................... . 
Tennessee .................................. ..................................................... . 

r!i~?lr:::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::.::.::::::.:::.::::;:.:.::.::::::.::.: 

6 $168,000. 00 
7 132,000. 00 
6 155,000.00 
6 • 122, 000. 00 
6 104, 000. 00 
5t 66, 666. 66 
5 144,000.00 
6 541, 000. 00 
6 37,000.00 

Total amount appropriated .............................................................. .................. .. 

Annual in
terest ap

propriated. 

$10,080.00 
12,950.00 
14,520.00 
7, 320.00 
6, 240.00 
3,500.00 
7,200.00 

32,460.00 
2,220.00 

96,490.00 
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The receipts and disbursements since November 1, 1889, as shown by the hooks of the 
Indian Office, on account of sales of Indian lands, are exhibited in the following state
ment: 

On hand Amount re- Disbursed On hand 
Appropriations. Acts and treaties. November ceived dur- during November 

1,1889. ingyear. the year. 1, 1890. 

Proceeds of Sioux reserva- 12 Stat., 819, act $6,287.92 $23,414.39 $4,013.30 $25,689.01 
tions in Minnesota and Mar. 3, 1883. 
Dakota. 

Fulfilling treaty with Cherokee Strip ... .... ................ ...... ····················· ................. ·················· Cherokees, 
lands. 

proceeds of 

Fulfilling treaty with Treaties of Feb. 27, ····················· ......... .. ...... ..... ················· ·················· Cherokees, proceeds of 1819, and Dec. 29, 
sehoul lands. 1835. 

Fulfilling treaty with Article 4, treaty of 8,085. 72 11,936.68 ·················· 20,022.40 
Kansas, proceeds of Oct_ 5, 1859, 12 
lands. Stat., 1112 

Fulfilling treaty with Mi- Act of Mar. 3, 1872 .... .................... 945.10 ·················· 945.10 
amies of Kansas, 
ceeds of lands. 

pro-

Fulfilling treaty with Acts of July 31,1872, 196,887.96 43,328.45 ·················· 245,216.41 
Omahas, proceeds of and Aug. 7,1882. 
lands. 

Fulfilling treaty wit.h 2d art. treaty Sept. 
Osages, proceeds oft rust 29, 1865,2 sec., act 

7. 779, 048. 59 69,024.53 557.66 7, 847,515. 4G 

lands. July 15, 1870. 
Fulfilling treaty with 1st art. treaty Sept. 300,000.00 ........... .. ........ ................... 300,000.00 

Osage<~. proceeds of 29, 1865. 
ceded lands. 

Proceeds of New York In- Acts of Feb.19,1873 4,058.06 ..................... ......... .......... 4, 058.06 
dian lands in Kansas. and June23, 1874. 

Fulfilling treaty with Pot- Treaty Feb.27, 1867, 32,584.94 ...................... ................... 32,584.94 
tawatomie!!, proceeds of 15 Stat .. , 532. 
lands. 

Fulfilling treaty with Win- 2d art. treaty 1859, 20,621.61 572.22 ·················· 21,193.83 
nebagoes, proceeds of act :Feb. 2, 186.3. 
lands. 

On account of claims of Act Mar. 3, 1873, 17 594,37 ...................... .................. 594.1J7 
settlerson RoundValley Stat., 633. 
Indian Reservation in 
California. 

Fulfilling treaty with Sacs Treaty Mar. 6,1871, 
and Foxes of Missouri, 12 Stat., 1171, act 

1, 978.67 2,269. 71 66.30 4,182.08 

proceeds oflands. Aug. 15, 1876. 
Fulfilling treaty with Acts Apr. 7, 1869, 1,270.56 492.29 70.00 1,692.85 

Shawnees, proceeds of and Jan. 11, 1875. 
lands. 

Fulfilling treaty with Act of Aug.15,1876 .... 
Otoes and Missourias, 
proceeds of lands. 

412,116.39 183,461.46 .................. 595,577.85 

Fulfilling treaty with Act of Apr. 10, 1876 .... 286,457.14 15,040.13 .................. 301,497.27 
Pawnees, proceeds of 
lands. 

Fulfilling treaty with Act of Aug. 5, 1882, 59,461.64 5.50 7, 740.00 51,727.14 
Umatillas, proceeds of 22 Stat., 297, 298. 
lands. 

Fulfilling treaty with Act July 28, 1882, 22 15,}62.31 ..................... 1,548.27 13,614.04 
Kickapoos, proceeds of Stat., 177. 
lands. 

Total .......................... ··············-················· 9, 124, 615. 88 355,490.46 13,995.53 9, 466,110. 81 



TABLE R.-STATEMENT SHOWING THE PRESll:NT LIABILITIES OF THE UNITED STATES TO INDIAN TRIBES UNDER TREATY STIPULATIONS. 

Names of treaties. Description of annuities, etc. 

and Comanches. under the tenth article treaty of October 21, 
Apaches, Kiowas, I Thirty installments, provided to be expended 

Do .•••••...•••. P~~~1ase of clothing ....•...............•.... 

Do. 

Do ....•••..•... 
Ariekarees, Gros 

Ventre s, and 
Man dans. 

Pay of carpenter, farmer, blacksmith, miller, 
and engineer. 

Pay of physician and teacher ............... . 
Amount to be expended in such goods, etc., 

as the President may from time to time de· 
termine. 

I 
Reference to 

N urn ber of installmen~s yet unap· laws, Statutes at 
prapriated, explanat10ns, etc. Large. 

Seven installments, unappropri· 
ated, at $30,000 each. 

Vol.15, p.584§10 

21, 1867. . 
Tenth article treaty of October l .... do ..•••. -···· 

Fourteenth article treaty of Oc- Vol. 15, p. 585, § 14 
tober 21, 1867. 

· s~;;eg~h·;~ii~l~- i~e~is· ~t-· j~(i 21 ~ ·1· T;~:t:Y ;;~i p~b: · 
1866, lished. 
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Cheyennes and 
Arapahoes. 

Thirty installments, provided to be expended I Seven installments, unappropri· 
under tenth articletreatyof0ctober28, 1867. ated, at ~.20,000 each. 

Vol.15, p. 596, ~10, .••••....••. 

Do .....••...... 
Do .••... . .••••. 

Purchase of clothing, same article ...................•••...••.....•. . ... do ..•...•.... 
Vol.l5, p. 597,§ 13 
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Chickasaws ...... . 
Chippewas of the 

Mississippi. 
Chippewas, Pilla

ger and Lake 
Winnebagoshish 
bands. 

Pay of physician, carpenter, farmer, black
smith, miller, engineer, and teacher. 

i~~.ty~~~i~:r~~tln~~. ~~b~sp.aid i~ ih'6 chier; -~· T~-~ i~;t-~li~~~i8; ~r· $i;ooo -~~~h: · 
of the Mississippi Indians. due. 

Forty installments: in money, $10,666.66; Four installments, of $22,666.66 

Vol.1, p. 619 ..... 

1 

............ 

1 

............. . 

Vol. 9, p. 904, § 3, . • • • • • . • • . • . 2, 000. 00 

Vol.10, p.1168, § ••••••.••••. 
goods, $8,000; and for purposes of utility, each, due. 
$4,000. 

Choctaws.~-· •••. Permanent annuities ..• - •••••••• ~ •••••••••• 

Do .• u .. ~ •••••. l Provisions for smiths, etc·~········~········· 

Second article treaty of Novem
ber 16, 1805,$3,000 ; thirteenth 
article treatv of october 18, 1820, 
$600 ; second article treaty of 
.January 20, 1825,$6,000. 

Sixth article treaty of October 18, 
1820 ; ninth article treaty of 
• ranuary 20,1825. 

3; vol. 13,p.694, 
§ 3. 

Vol. 7, p. 99, § 2; 
vol. 11, p.614,§ 
13; vol.7,p.213 
§ 13; vol. 7, p. 
235, § 2 . 

Vol.7, p.212, §6; 
vol.7,p. 236,§0; 
vol. 7,p.614,§13 • 
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920.00 .............. . 
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TABLE R.-STATEMENT SHOWING THE PRESE~T LIABILITIES OF THE UNITF.:D STATES TO INDIAN TRIBES, ETC.-Continued. 

Names of treaties. Desc1iption of annuities, etc. 
Numbe:t; of installments yet unap-~ Reference to 

propria ted, explanations, etc. laws, Statutes at 
Large. 

treaty of January 22,1855. 
Vol.ll, p. 614, § 13 

o~+> 
~~0 
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ol ~'0 ~ 
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Vol. 7, n.36, § 4 .. 
1 

.......... .. 

Vol. 7, p. 69, § 2 .............. 

1 

............. . 

Vol. 7, p. 287, ~ 4 ......................... .. 
Vol. 7, p. 287, 8 ......................... .. 
Vol.7,p.287, 8; ........................ .. 

Choctaws .......... Interest on $390,257.92, articles 10 and 13, 

1 

.......... .. 

Creeks ..•••••.•.•.. Permanent annuities ......................... Treaty of August 7, 1790 .......••. 
Do ................. do ......................................... 

1 

Treaty of June 16,1802 ......... .. 
Do ................. do ......................................... Treaty of January 24,1826 ....... . 
Do............. Smiths, shops, etc ............................... do .......................... . 
Do ............. Wheelwright, permanent ..................... Treaty of January 24, 1826, and 

Do ..•••••.••••. 1 .Allowance, during the pleasure of the Presi-

1 

dent, for blacksmiths, assistants, shops, and 
tools, iron and steel, wagon-maker educa
tion, and assistants in agricultural opera-

Do ............ . 

Do ........... .. 

Crqw!J ............ . 

Do ........... .. 

Do ............ . 

tions, etc. 
Interest on $200,000 held in trust, sixth article 

treaty August 7, 1856. 
Interest on $'275,168 helc;l in trust, third article 

treatyJ nne 14,1886, to be expended under the 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior. 

For supplying- male perRons ovet· fourteen 
years of age with a suit of good, substantial 
woolen clothing; females over twelve years 
of age a flannel skirt or goods to make the 
same, a pair of woolen bose, calico, and do
mestic; and boys and girls under the ages 
named such flannel and cotton goods as 
their necessities may require. 

For pay of physician, carpenter, miller, engi-
neer, farmer; and blacksmith. • 

Blacksmith, iron and steel, and for seeds and 
agricultural implements. 

August 7, 1856. . 
Treaty of February 14. 1833, and 

treaty of August 7, 1856. 

Treaty of August 7, 1856 ........•. 

vol. 11. p.700, § 5. 
Vol. 7, p. 419, § 5; $840.00 
vol. 11, p. 700, § 5. ~~8: g~ 

1, 000.00 
2, 000.00 

Vol.ll, p.700, §6.1 ........... .. 

Expended under the direction of/ Vol.14, p.786, §3., .......... .. 
the Secretary of the Interior. 

Treaty of May 7, 1868; eight in
stallments, of $15,000 each, d11e, 
estimated. 

Vol.15, p. 651,§9. , .•••••.•••.. 

Treaty of May 7, 1868 ............ , .... do .......... . 

Estimated at...... .. .. .. .. • . • • • • .. Vol.15, p. 651, § 8. 

4,500. 00 

1, 500.00 
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1, 500.00 
3, 000.00 

20,000.00 
1,110. 00 

6u0. 00 

10,000.00 

13,758.40 

f!· 
$39o, 257. 92 

400, 000.00 
22,200.00 
12, 000.00 

200,000.00 

275,168.00 
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Do ....•........ , Twenty-five installments of $30,000 each, in 
cash or otherwise, under the direction of 

Sixtee.u installments, of $30,000 
each, due. 

Act of Aprilll, 480,000.00 
1882. 

I 
ohe President. 

Iowas....... •• • . . . . Interest on $57,~00, being the balance on Vol.lO,p.1071 ,§ 9 ., ••••••.•••••• .•••••••••••. 
$157,500. 

Ten installments of annuity, at $150,000 each . Seven installments due ........... I .Act of May l, 
1888. 

Indians at Black
feet Agency. 

Indians at Fort 
Belknap Agency. 

Ten installments of annuity, at $115,000 each.! ..•. do ... ......•.•• .. ....... do ......... .. 

Indians at Fort 
Peck Agency. 

Ten installments of annuity, at $165,000 each.! .... do •.••••• . ... do .......... . 

Indians at Fort 
Hall Agency. 

Kansas ........... . 
Kickapoos ..••.•••. 
Molels.-•.••••.••.•. 

Nez Perc6s ....... . 

Northern Chey-
ennes and Arap
ahoes. 

Twenty installments of annuity of $6,000 .... 

Interest on $135,000, at 5 per cent .......... .. 
Interest on $73,648.86, at 5 per cent .......... . 
Pay of teacher to manual-labor school, and 

subsistence of pupils, etc. 
Salar~ of two matron:> for schools, two assist

ant teachers, farmer, carpenter, and two 
millers. 

Thirty installments, for purchase of clothing, 
as per sixth article of treaty May 10, 1868. 

Do ............. I Pay of two teachers, two carpenters, two 
farmers, miller, blacksmith, engineer, and 

. physician. 
Osages ............. , Interest on $69,120, at 5 per cent., for educa-

tional purposes. 
Do............. Interest on $300,000, at 5 per cent., to be paid 

semi-annually, in money or such articles as 
the Secretary of the Interior may direct. 

. Otoes and lfissou- Twelve installments, last series, in money or 
rias. otherwise. 

Pawnees ........... Annuity goods and such articles as may be 
necessary. 

Do............. Support of two manual-labor schools and pay 
of teachers. 

Do............ For iron and steel and other necessary articles 
for shops, and pay of two blacksmiths, one 
of whom is to be tin and gun smith, and com
pensation of two strikers and apprentices. 

Do ............. 1 Farming utensils and stock, pay of farmer, 
miller, and engineer, and compensation of 
apprentices to assist in working in the mill 
and keeping in repair grist and saw mill. 

Poncas . . • . . . . . . • . . Amount to be expended during the pleasure 
of the President for purposes of civilization. 

Pottawatomies .. .. Permanent annuity in money .............. .. 
Do ................. do ....................................... .. 
Do ............. . ... do ....................................... .. 
Do ................. do ..... . 

Agre"'ment of 
February 23, 
1889. 

· T~~~iY.-~i ·:n~c~~be~ 'ii,-is55:::::: 
Vol. 9, p. 842, ~ 2 .

1 

........... . 
Vol.10,p.10i9,§2 ............ . 
Vol.12, p. 982,~2 3, 000.00 

Treaty of .June 9, 1863 .......... --I VoL H, p. 650, § 5. 

Eight installments, of$12,000tl'lch, I Vol.15,p. 6571§ G 
due. 

Estimated at ...................... 1 Vol.15, p.658,§ 7 

Resolution of the Senate to treaty, 
.January 2,1885. 

Treaty of September 29,1865 .... 

Vol. 7, p. 242, § 6. 

6, 000.00 

Four installments, of$5,000 each, I Vol.lO,p.1039,§4 ........... .. 
due. 

•.rreaty of September 24, 1857 .... .. Vol.ll, p.729, § 2. 

.... do .............................. Vol.ll, p.729, § 3 

Estimated for iron and steel, 
$500; two blacksmiths, $1,200; 
and two strikers, $480. 

Estimated ...... 

Vol.ll, p.72!l, § 4 . 

Vol.ll, p.730, § 4. 

Vol.12, p .998, § 2 

August3,1795 ..................... ~ Vol.7,p. 51,~4 
September 30, 1809 ................ Vol. 7, p.114, 3 .. .......... .. 
October 2,1818 .................... \Tol. 7, p.185, 3 
September 20, 1828 .. .. . • • • • • .. .. .. Vol. 7, p. 317, 2 ., .......... .. 

2, 875.00 

357.80 
178.90 
89t. 50 
715.60 

57. r;oo. oo 

135,000.00 
73,648.86 

7, 156.00 
3, 578.00 

17,890.00 
14,312.00 
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TABLE R.-STATEMENT SHOWING THE PRESENT LIABILITIES OF THE UNITED STATES TO INDIAN TRIBES, ETC.-Continued. 

Names of treaties. Description of annuities, eto. I 
Reference to 

Number of installments yet unap- laws Statutes at 
propria ted, explanations, etc. 'Large. 

Pottawatomies •••. , Permanent annujt~es ................... ·: .... ,July 29,1829 ..................... . 
Do ............. Permanent provisiOn for three blacksmiths October 16,1826; September 20, 

Vol. 7, p. 330, § 2 . 
Vol. 7, p. 296,§ 3; 
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Do ........... .. 
Do ............ . 

and assistants, iron and steel. 1828 ; July 29, 1829 .. 

Permanent provision for furnishing salt ..... . 
Permanent provision for payment of money 

in lieu of tobacco, iron, and steel. 

July 29,1829 ..................... . 
September 20, 1828; June 5 and 17, 

1846. 

vol.7,p.321, 2.

1 

, . 

Vol. 7, p. 320, 2 ............ . 
Vol. 7, p. 318, 2; ........... . 

vol.7,p.318,~2; 

Do ........... .. 
Quapaws ........ .. 

Sacs and Foxes of 
Mississippi. 

Do ........... .. 
Do ........... .. 

Sacs and Foxes of 
Missouri. 

Do ........... .. 
Seminoles ......... . 

For interest on $230,064.20, at 5 per cent ..... . 
For education, smith, farmer, aud smith-shop 

during the pleasure of the President. 
Permanent annuity .......................... . 

June 5 and 17,1846 .............. .. 
$1,000 for education, $500 for 

smith, etc. 
Tre-aty of November 3,1804 ....... 

vol.9,p.855, 10. 
Vol. 9, p. 855, 7 .

1 

............ , ............. . 
Vol. 7, p. 425, 3. $1,500.00 

Vol. 7, p.85, §3 ............. . 

Interest on $800,000, at 5 per cent ............. Treaty of October 21,1842 ......... Vol. 7, p. 596, 2. 
Interest on $200,000, at 5percent ........•..... , Treaty of October 21, 1837 ......••. , Vol. 7, p. 541,~2. 

Interest on $157,400, at 5 per cent............. Treaty of October 21,1837.. ... . .. . Vol. 7, p. 543, 2.. 

For support of schooL ........................ Treaty of March 6,1861. .......... , Vol.12,p.l172,§5. 
Interest on $500,000, eighth article of treaty $25,000 annual annuity............ Vol.ll, p. 702, §8. 

of August 7, 1856. 
Do ............ . , Interest on $70,0~0, at 5 per cent.............. Support of schools, etc ........... . 

Senecas ........... Permanentannmty .......................... September9and17,1817 ......... . 
Vol.14, p. 757, §3.

1 
......... .. 

Vol. 7, p.16l, }4; ........... . 

Do ...•......... 
SenecasofN. Y .... 

Do. 
Do ............ . 

Senecas and Shaw-
nees. 

Smith and smith-shop and miller, permanent.. February 28, 1821 ................ . 
Permanent annuities ......................... February 19,1841 ............... .. 
Interest on $75,000, at 5 per cent . ............. Act of June 27,1846 .............. . 
Interest on $43,050, transferred from the On- .... do .. 

tario bank to the United States Treasury. 
Permanent annuity........................... Treaty of September 17, 1818 ..•... 

vol. 7,p.179, 4. 
Vol. 7, p. 349, 4 .. 
Vol.4,p.442 ... 
Vol. 9, p. 35, § 2 .. 
Vol. 9, p. 35, § 3 .. 

Vol. 7, p. 179, § 4. 
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$5,724.77 
1, 008.99 

156.54 
107.34 

11,503.21 

1, 000.00 

10,000.00 
40,000.00 

7, 870.00 
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$114,495.40 
20,179.80 

3, 120.80 
2, 146.81) 

230, 06! .. 20 

20,000.00 

200,000.00 
800,000.00 
157, 400.00 

· · 25; ooo: oo ·1· · · · 5oo: ooo: oo 
3, 500.00 
1, 000.00 

1, 660.00 
6, 000.00 
3, 750.00 
2,152.50 

1, 000.00 

70, 000.00 
20,000.00 

33, 2uo.oo 
120,000.00 
75,000.00 
43,050.00 

20,000.00 

Do ............. , Support. of smith.and smith-sh?PS ......... ···1 Treaty of July 2,0,1831 ........... . 
Shawnees.......... Permanent annmty for educatwn .. .. .. .. .. .. August 3, 1795; :September 29, 1817. 

Do....... .. .. • • Interest on $40,000, at 5 per cent . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .August 3, 1795; May 10, 1854 ...... 

.. ............ , ............ , ............ .. 
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~~00 ~~00 
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Shoshones and Ban
nacks: 

Shoshones ..•.. 

Do ..•••.•... . 

Do ......•.... 
Bannacks ..... . r Do ......... . 

<l SixNationsofN. Y . 
0 Sioux of diffe:~;ent 
t"l tribes, including 

Santee Sioux of 

~~ Nebff~~~--------· 
Do .••••.•.... 

~ Do .••••...... 

Do .......... . 

Tabequache band 
of Utes. 

Tabequache, Mua
che, Capote, Wee
minuche, Yampa, 
Grand River, and 
Uintah bands of 
Utes. 

Do ....••..... 

Do ...•••..... 

Do .......... . 

Winnebagoes .... .. 

Do .......... . 

Yankton tribe of 
Sioux. 

Total ...... .. 

For the purchase of clothing for men, women, Nine installments due, estimated, 
and children. thirty installments. at $10,000 each. 

For pay of physicians, carpen!Jlr, teacher, en- Estimated 
giue&, farmer, and blacksmhb. 

Blaclismith, and for iron and steel for shops .. . .. . do ... . ....................... . . 
For the puPchase of clothing form en, women, Nine installments due, estimated, 

and children, thirty installments. at $5,000 each. 
Pay of physician, carpenter, miller, teacher, Estimated 

engineer, farmer, and blacksmith. 
Perma.nent annuities in clothing, etc......... Treaty November 11, 1794 ...•..... 
Purchase of clothing for men, women, and Nine installments, of$130,000each, 

children. due; estimated. 

V?l.15, p. 676, §9 ............. . 

Vol.15, p. 676, §10 

Vol. 15, p. 676, § 3 ·I 1, 000. 00 
Vol.15, p. 676, §9 ............ . 

Blacksmith, and for iron and steel. .......•... Estimated .•..•.......••••.•..•. ··1· ... do 
]'or such articles as may be considered neces- N'ine installments of $150,000 each, .... do 

sary by the Secretary of the Interior .for due; estimated. 
persons engaged in agriculture. 

Physician, five teachers, carpenter, miller, Estimated ....................... . 
engineer, farmer, and blacksmith. 

Purchase of rations, etc., as per article 5, .•.. do ............................ . 
agreement of September 26,1876. 

Pay ofblacksmith .................•...•...... l .... do 

For iron and steel and necessary tools for 
blacksmith sl.10p. 

Two carpenters, two millers, two farmers, 
one blacksmith, and two teachers. 

Thirty installments, of $30,000 each, to be ex
pended under the direction of the Secretary 
of the Interior for clouhing, blankets, etc. 

Annual amount to be expended under the 
direction of the Secretary of the Interior in 
supplying said Indians with beef, mutton, 
wheat, fl.our, beans, etc. 

Interest on $804,909.17, at 5 per cent. per an
num. 

Interest on $78,340.41, at 5 per cent. per an
num, to be expended under the direction of 
the Secretary of the Interior. 

November 1, 1837, and Senate 
amendment, July 17, 1862. 

July 15,1870 .................... .. 

Vol. 15, p. 638, ~ 13 10,400.00 ~ ----·---.- ... -. 

Vol.19, p. 256, §5. 950, 000. 00 .. - -- ......... 

Vol.13, p. 675, ~10 720. 00 J·- ...... -..... 
Vol.15, p. 627, ~9 . 220.00 ------ ........ 

Vol. 15, p. 622, § 151 ,., 01\1\ AI\ I 

Vol. 15, p. 622, §11 

.............. 

............... 

................... 

................... 

I 

3, 917.02 

Twenty install:nents, of $15,000 each, fourth 
series. to be paid to them or expended for 
their benefit. 

Eighteen installments, of $15,000 I Vol. 11, p.144, §4 
each, due. 

270,000.00 ' ....... .. ---. 

........................ , ................. . ,1,134,69o.oo 1 7, 441,666.6:1 I 322, oo7. 35 

I 

.................. 

............... -. 

..................... 

. ................. 

804,909.17 

78,340.41 

5, ~79, 737.36 
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Schedule showin,q the. names of indian resert:ations in the United States, a7encies, tribe.« occupying or belongin,q to the reservation, area of each re,qervation 
( unallotted) in acres or square miles, and reference to treaty, law, or other authority by which reservations were estabUshed. 

Name of reservation. Agency. Name of tribe occupying reservation. 

ARIZONA TERRITORY. 

Colorado River (b) ...... 1 Colorado River "I Hwalapai, Kemahwivi (Tantawait), Koa-

Gila Bend .................... , Pima........... ..... .. .. P:;~~~a: .. ~:~~~~.~~: ... ~~~.~~.~:.~~~.~~~~::: 
Gila River ........................ do..... ............... l\'Iarikopa and Pima ......... .. ......................... .. 

Hualpai. ...................... .. ............. ......... ...... Hwalapai .. ....... ........... .... , ........... ........ ......... . 
Moqui. ................. ........ Navajo ................. Moq11i (Shinumo) ......... ...... .. .. .. ................... .. 
Papago...... ... ............ ... Pima................. ... Papaho 

Salt River .......................... do................. .. Marikopa and Pima ..................................... . 
Suppai ..................... ................................. Suppai ................................. ........................ . 
White Mountain......... San Carlos........... Aravapai, Chilion, Chirikahwa. Koiotero, 

Mienbre, Mogollon, Mohavi, Pinal, San 
Carlos, Santo, Tonto, and Yuma-Apache. 

"Total .................. j .............................. 1 .......................... . .................... .. 

CALIFORNIA. 

:Hoopa Valley ............ . I Hoopa Valley ...... ! Hunsatnng, Hupi, KlamathRiver,Miskut, 
Redwood, Saiaz, Sermalton, and Tishtan
atan. 

,Klamath Rive1 ........... 1 ...... do .......... .......... l Klamath River .................................... ....... .. 
. Mission (22 reserves) ... Mission, Tule ... . ... Coahuila, Diegenes, San Luis Rey, Ser-

ranos and Temecula. 

:Round Valley .............. ! Round Valley ...... ! Konkau, Little Lake, Pitt River, Potter 
Valley, Redwood, Wailakki, and Yuki. 

· Tule .River .................. , Mission, Tule ...... I Kawai, Kings River, Monache, Tehon, Tule 

'Yuma ................................ do .................... Y~~<!., ~~~~~~.~~.' ........................................ : .. 

Area in 
acres. 

df300,800 

e22, 391 
357,1:W 

730,880 
2,508,800 

e70,080 

j46, 720 
d38,400 

d2, 528,000 

Square I Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing 
miles (a) reserve. 

470 

35 
558 

1,142 
3, 920 

109-l 

73 
60 

3, 950 

Act of Congress approved Mar. 8, 1865, vol.13, p. 559: Exec
utive orders, Nov. 22, 1873, _Nov. 16,1874, and May 15, 
1876. 

Executive order, Dec.12, 1882. 
Act of Congress approved Feb. 28, 1859, vol. 11, p. 401; 

Executive orders, Aug. 31, 1876, Jan. 10, 1879, June 14, 
1879, May 5, 1882, and Nov. 15,1883. 

Executive order, Jan. 4, 1853. 
Executive order, Dec.l6, 1882. 
Executive order, July 1, 1874, and act of Congress ap-

proved Aug. 5, 1882, vol. 22, p. 299. 
Executive order, June 14, 1879. 
Executive orders, June 8, Nov. 23, 188(1, and Mar. 31, 1882. 
Executive orders, Nov. 9, 1871, Dec. 14, 1872, Aug. 5, 1873. 

July 21,1874, April27, 1876, Jan. 26, and Mar. 31, 1877. 

6, 603, 191 1 10, 317t 

d89,572 

e25,600 
/182,315 

dfl-02,118 

d48,551 

e45,889 

140 

40 
284-l 

159!-

76 

72 

Act of Congress approved Apr. 8,1864, vo1.13, p. 39; Exec
utive order, June 23,1876. 

Executive order, Nov.16, 1855. 
Executiveo orders, Dec. 27,1875, May 15, 1876, May 3, Aug. 

25, Sept. 29,1877, Jan.l7, 1880, Mar. 2, Mar. 9,1881, June27, 
July24, 1882, Feb. 5, June19, 1883, Jan. 25,Mar.22,1886, 
Jan. 29, Mar.14, 1887, and May 6, 1889. 

Acts of Congress approved Apr. 8, 1864, vol. 13, p. 39, and 
Mar. 3/1873, vol. 17, p.634; Executive orders, Mar. 30, 
1870, Apr. 8,1873, May 18,1875, andJu1y 26,1876. 

Executive orders, Jan. 9, Oct. 3,1873, and Aug. 3,1878. 

Executive order, Jan. 9,1884. 

Total. ................. j ............................. ! ..................................................................... l-494,045 ~-772 j 
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COLORADO. 

Ute ............ - ••.••••..•••... 1 Southern Ute ...... \ Kapotl, Muachl, and Wimlnuchi Ute .........•.. \ /1, 094., 400 1, 710 I Treaties of Oct. 7, 1863, vo1.13, p. 673, and Mar. 2,1868, vol. 
15, p. 619; act of Congress approved Apr. 29, 1874, vol. 
Ui, p. 36; Executive orders. Nov. 22, 1875, Aug. 17, 1876, 
Feb. 7, 1879, and Aug. 4, 1882, and acts of Congress apoo 
proved June 15, 1880, vol. 21, p.199, and July 28,1882, vol. 
22,p.178. 

Total .................. , .............................. , ...................................................................... .. 

D.A.XOTA1 NORTH. 

Devil's Lake ............... ! Devil's Lake ........ ! Assinnabome, Cuthead, Santee, Sisseton, 
Yankton, and Wahpeton Sioux. 

Fort Berthold ............. 1 Fort Berthold ...... I Arickaree, Gros Ventre, Knife River, and 
Mandan ................................................... .. 

Standin~ Rock ........... \ Standing Rock." .. \ Blackfeet. Unkpapa., Lower and Upper 
Yanktonai Sioux, 

1,094,400 1,710 

df230, 400 I 360 

2, 912, ooo I 4, 550 

f2, 672, 64.0 I 4, 176 

Treaty of Feb. 19, 1867, vol. 15, p. 505; agreement Sept. 20 
1872 ; confirmed in Indian appropriation act approved 
June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 167. (See p. 328·337, Comp. In
dian Laws.) 

Unratified agreement of Sept. 17, 1851, and July 27, 1866 
(see p. 322, Uomp. Indian Laws); Executive orders, 
Apr. 12, 1870, and July 13, 1880. 

Turtle Mountain ......... ! Devil's Lake ........ ! Chippewas of the Mississippi. ....................... , e46, 080 I 72 

Treaty of Apr. 29, 1868, vol.15, p. 635, and Executive or
ders, Jan.ll, Mar.16,1875, and Nov. 28,1876. Agreement 
ratified by act of Congress approved Feb. 28,1877, vol. 
19, p. 254, and Executive orderR, Aug. 9,1879, and Mar. 
20, 1884 (1,323,840 acres in South Dakot.a), 

Executive orders, Dec. 21, 1882, Mar. 29 and June 3, 1884. 

Total .................. , .............................. , ....................................... . 

DAKOTA, SOUTH. 

Crow Creek ................ J Crow Creek and I Lower Yanktonai, Lower Brule, and Min-
Lower Brule. nekonjo Sioux. 

Lake Traverse ............ ! Sisseton .............. ! Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux ...................... . 

~ld Winneba~o ........... \ Crow Creek and I Two Kettle and Yanktonai Sioux ............... .. 
Lower Brule. 

Ponca .......................... , Santee and Flan- I Ponca .......................................................... .. 
· dreau. 

a Approximate. b Partly in California. c Not on reservation. 

5, 861. 120 I 9, 158 
======~ 

e203,397 I 318 \ Order of Department, July, 1, 1863 (see annual report, 
1863, p. 318); treaty of Apr. 29, 1863, vol. 15, p. 635, and 
Executive order, Feb. 27, 1885. (See President's proc
lamation of Apr. 17,1885, annulling Executive order of 
Feb. 27, 1885.) · 

e790, 893 I 1, 235l \ Treaty of Feb 19, 1867, vol. 15, p. 505; agreement Sept. 20, 
1872; confirmed in Indian appropriation act approved 
June, 22, 1874, vol. 18, p. 167. (Seep. 328-337, Comp. In
dian L2.ws.) The residue, 127,887 acres allotted (105.-
271.37 acres unallotted and 8,3~6.45 acres alloted in 
North Dakota). 

e416, 915 I 652 I Order of Department, July 1, 1863 (see annual report1 1863, p. 318); treaty of Apr. 29, 1868, vol. 15, p. 635, ana 
Executive order, Feb. 27, 1885. (See President's proc
lamation of Apr. 17, 1885, annullin1~ Executive order of 
Feb. 27, 1885.) · 

e96, 000 l 150 J Treaty of Mar. 12, 1858, vol.l2, p. 997, and supplemental 
treaty, Mar. 10, 1865, vol.l4, p. 675. . 

clOut boundaries surveyed. e Surveyed. f Partly surveyed. 
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Schedule showing tlte names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, tribes occupying or belonging to the 'reservation, etc.-Continued. 

Name of reservation. Agency. 

DAKOTA, SOUTH-con, 

Cheyenne River......... Cheyenne River .. 

Lower Brulll............... Crow Creek and 
Lower Brule. 

Pine Ridge.................. Pine Ridge (Red 
Cloud). 

Rosebud...................... Rosebud ..•............ 

Yankton .•..••..• "'"''''"'"1 Yankton ............. . 

Name of tribe occupying reservation. 

Blackfeet, Minnekonjo, Sans Arcs, and I 
Two Kettle Sioux. ~ 

Lower Brule and Lower Yanktonai Sioux 

Northern Cheyenne and Ogalalla Sioux ... 

Loafer, Minnekonjo, Northern Ogalalla,j 
Two Kettle, Upper Brule, and Wahzah
zah Sioux. 

Yankton Sioux ............................................ . 

Total ............................................................ ............................. ~ - ............................. .. 

IDAHO, 

Coaur d'Alene ............. , Colville ................ / Creur d'Alene, Kutenay, Pend d'Oreille, 
and Spokane. 

Fort Hall ............ "...... Fort Hall ............ Boise and Brunau Bannak (Panaiti) and 
Shoshoni. 

Lapwai ............... """"I Nez Perce ............ l Nez Perce .................................................... .. 
Lemhi.......................... Lemhi.................. Bannak (Pana.iti), Sheepeater, and Shoshoni 

Total .................................................................................................................... .. 

INDIAN TERRITORY, 

' ·Cherokee .................... Union.................. Cherokee .................................................... .. 

Chickasaw ..... ................... do ......... """"... Chickasaw .. ... ............................................... . 

~~:~.~ . .'.'.'.:·.:·.:·.::::::::::: ::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::· g~::~a-~ .. ~?.~.~-~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::p;L::::::: 
Modoc ........................ Quapaw ............... Modoc .......................................................... .. 

Ottawa ........................ , Quapaw ............... ! Ottawa of Blanchard's Fork and Roche de 
Breuf. 

Peoria..................... ...... Quapaw............... Kaskaskia, Miami, Peoria, Piankasha, and 
Wea. 

Area in 
acres. 

Square I Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing 
miles. (a) reserve. 

2,867,840 

d472,550 

d3, 155,200 

d3,228, 160 

b430,405 

11,661,360 
=== 

cd598,500 

cd864,270 

4,481 

738 

4,930 

5,044 

672t 

18,221 

935 

1,350l 

M746, 651 I'' 167 c64,000 100 

2, 273, 421 3, 552t 
=-~ 

I 
c5,031,351 7,861 

bt 650,935 7,267 
c6,688,000 10,450 
c-3,040,495 4, 750t 

b4,000 6! 

bl4,860 23t 

b6,851 lOt 

1 
Treaty of Apr. 29, 1868, vol. 15, p. 635, and Executive 

orders, Jan. 11. Mar. 16,and May 20, 1875, and Nov. 28, 
1876; agreement, ratified by act of Congress approved 
Feb. 28, 187i, vol.19, p. 254, and Executive orders, Aug, 
9, 1879, and Mar. 20, 1884. (Tract 32,000 acres, set apart 
by Executive order of Jan. 24,1882, is situated in Ne-

l braska. Act of C'ongress, Mar. 12, 1889, vol. 25, p. 
888. President's proclamation of Feb. 10,1890, vol. 26, 
p.-. 

Treaty of Apr. 19, 1858, vol. 11, p. 744. 

Executive orders, June 14, 1867, and Nov. 8,1873. 

Treaty of July 3, 1868, vol. 15, p. 673; Executive orders, 
June14, 1867, and July 30, 1869; agreement with Indians 
made July 18,1881, and approved by Congress July 3, 
1882, vol. 22, p. 148; act of Congress Feb. 23, 1889, voL 25, 
p. 687. 

Treaty of June 9, 1863, Yol. 14, p. 647. 
Unratified treaty of Sept. 24,1868, and Executive order, 

Feb. 12, 1875. 

Treaties of Feb. 14, 1833, vol. 7, p. 414, of Dec. 29, 1833, vol. 
7, p. 478, and of July 19,1866, vol. 14, p. 799. 

'l'r~ty of June 22, 1855,vol. 11, p. 611. 
._,o, 

Treaties of Feb. 14, 1833, vol. 7, p. 417, and of June 14,1866, 
vol. 14, p. 785, and deficiency appropriation act of Aug, 
5.1882, vol. 22, p. 265. (See annual report, 1882, p. LIV.) 

Agreement with Eastern Shawnees made June 23, 1874 
(see annualreport,1882, p. 271),and confirmed inlndian 
appropriation act approved Mar. 3, 1875, vol. 18, p. 447. 

Treaty of Feb. 23,1867, vol. 15, p. 513. 

Treaty of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513. The residue, 43,4ro 
acres, allotted. 
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:e::::~ ·: ~ ~ .::.-.·.·~::::::::::I ~::::::::::~~.~:::::::I ::::~~: ::::~:~~~:: :::::: :::::: ::: ~:~~·.-.-:::: ::: ::~ :~~:::: ::::: 
Seneca .............••.......... , Quapaw ...•••••....... ! Seneca ............................. ............................... . 

Shawnee ..................... .. .... do .................... Eastern Shawnee (Shawano) ....................... . 

Wyandotte ... .. ........... . 1 Quapaw ................ ! Wyandotte ......................... ........................... .. 

Total .................. , .............................. , ............................................ " ...................... .. 

IOWA. 

Sac and Fox ............... 1 Sac and Fox ........ 1 Pottawatomi, Sac (Sank) and Fox of the 
Mississippi, and 'Vinnebago. 

Total .................. , .............................. , ................................................ ....................... . 

KANSAS. 

Chippewa and Munsee iPottawatomie and I Chippewa and Munsi ................................... . 

Kickapoo ................... ... ~~e:~.~~.r::.~.~~·... Kickapoo ............... ...................................... . 
Pottawatomie ..... ............... do .................... Prairie band of Pottawatomi. ..................... .. 

b56, 685 I 88t 

e375, 000 I 586 

b51, 9581 81 

b13,04.8 21 

b2I, 406 I 33-k 
b2, 281, 893 3, 565i 

b3, 626, s9o 1 5, 667 

25, 863, 372 I 40, 411t 

b1,258 I 2 

1,258 I 2 

Treaties of May 13, 1833, vol. 7, p. 424, and of Feb. 28, 1867, 
vol. l:J, p. 513. 

Treaty of Mar. 21, 1866, vol. 14, p. 755. (See Creek agree-
ment, Feb. 14, 1881 (annual report, 1882, p. LIV), and de
ficiency act of Aug. 5, 1882, vol. 22, p. 265.) 

Treaties of Feb. 28,1831, vol. 7, p. 348, of Dec. 29,1832, vol. 7, 
p. 411. and of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513. 

Treaties of July 20, 1831, vol. 7, p. 351, of Dec. 29,1832, vol. 7, 
p. 411, of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513, and agreement with 
Modocs, made .June 23, 1874 (see annual report, 1882, p, 
271), con:ti,rmed by Congress in Indian appropriation act 
approved Mar. 3, 1875, vol. 18, p. 447. 

Treaty of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513. 
Cherokee unoccupied lands between Cimarron River and 

one hundredth meridian, including Fort Supply mili
tary reservation. 

Cherokee unoccupied lands embraced within Arapaho 
and Cheyenne treaty reservation (treaty of Oct. 28,1867, 
vol. 15, p. 593), west of Pawnee Reservation (including 
Chilocco school reservation, 8, 598.33 acres established 
by Executive order of July 12, 1884). 

By purchase. (See act of Congress approved Mar. 2, 1867, 
vol. 14, p. 507.) Deeds Nov. 1876, and 1882 and 1883, 

b4,395 6l I Treaty of July 16, 1859, vol. 12, p.1105. 

b20, 2731 32 
b77,358 121 

Treaty of June 28. 1862, vol.13, p. 623. 

Total .................. 1 ............................. . / ............ t:'"""'"'" ............................................. 1 102, 026 1 159-k 

Treaties of June 5,1846, vol. 9, p. 853; of Nov. 15,1861, vol. 
12, p.1191; tl"eaty of relinquishment, Feb. 2-7,1867, vol.15, 
p.531. 

MICHIGAN, 

Isabella....................... Mackinac e ........... Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan Creek, and 
Black River. 

L'Anse ................. ............. do .................... L'Anse and Vieux de Sert bands of Chip-
pewas of Lake Superior. 

Ontonagon , ....................... do .................... Ontonagon band of Chippewas of Lake Su-
perior, 

Tot.al .................. , .............................. , ...................................................................... .. 

a Approximate, bSurveyed. c Outboundaries surveyed. 

b7,317 I 11! 

b19,324 I 30 

b678 

27,319 I 42! 

Executive order, May 14,1855; treaties of Aug. 2,1855, vol. 
11, p. 633, and of Oct. 18, 1~4, vol.14, p. 657. The residue 
allotted. 

Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vo1.10, p.l109, the residue, 33,360 
acres. allotted. 

Sixth clause, second article, treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol.10, 
p.1109; Executive order, Sept. 25,1855, the residue, 1,873 
acres, allotted. 

d Partly surveyed. eAgency abolished June30, 1889. 
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Statement showing the names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, tribes occupying or belonging to the rrsenafwn, etc.-Continued. 

Name of reservation. Agency, Name of tri~e occupying reservation. Area in Square Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing 
acres. miles.(a) reserve. 

I 

MINNESOTA, 

Boise Fort t ................ La Pointe (b) ........ Boise Fort band of Chippewas ...................... c107,509 168 •rreaty of Apr. 7, l866, vol. 14, p. 765. (See H. R. Ex. Doc. 

Deer Creek t ............... ...... do .................... ...... do ............................................................. 23,040 
No. 247, 5Ist.Cong., 1st sess., p. 63.) 

36 Executive order, June 30, 1883. (See H. R. Ex. Doc. No. 

Fond duLac t .............. Fond du Lac band of Chippewas of Lake d92,346 144 
247. 51st Uong., 1st sess., p. 63.) 

..... do .................... Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol.10, p.ll09; act of Congress ap-
Superior. proved May 26, 1872, vol. 17, p. 190, the residue, 7,775 

acres, allotted. 1 (See H. R. Ex. Doc. No. 24.7, 51st Cong., 
1st sess., p. 60.) 

Grand Portage (Pig- ...... do .................... Grand Portage band of Chippewas of Lake c51,84.0 81 Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854., vol.10, p.l109. (See H. R. Ex. Doc. 
eon River).t Superior. No. 24.7, 51st Cong., 1st sess., p. 59.) 

Leech Laket M ... M ......... White Earth (con- Pillager and Lake Winnebagoshish bands e94,440 148 Treaty of Feb. 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1165; Executive orders, 
solidated). of Chippewas. Nov. 4, 1873, and May 26,1874. (See H. R. Ex. Doc. No. 

Mille Laci .................. Mille Lac and Snake River bands of Chip-
247, 51st Cong.,1st sess., p. 49.) . 

...... do .................... d61,014 95 Treaties of Feb. 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1165; and article 12, of 
pew as. May 7, 1864, vol.l3, pp. 693,695. (See H. R. Ex. Doc. No. 

Red Lake .................... White Earth (con- Red Lake and Pembina bands of Chippewas 
247, 51st Cong., 1st sess., p.45.) 

800,000 1,250 Treaty of Oct. 2, 1863, vol. 13, p. 667: act of Congress, Jan. 
soli dated). 14, 1889, vol. 25, p. 642. (See agreement July 8, 1889, H. 

Vermilion Lake ......... La Pointe (b)........ Boise Fort band of Chippewa·s .............. M .... d1,080 
R. Ex. Doc. No. 247, 51st Con g., 1st sess., pp. 27 and 32.) 

2 Executive order, Dec. 20,1881. 
White Earth ............... White Earth (con- Chippewas of the Mississippi, Gull Lake, d703,512 1,099 Treaty of Mar. 19, 1867, vol. 16, p. 719; Executive orders 

solidated). Pembina, Otter Tail, and Pillager Chip- l\:far.l8, 1879, and July 13, 1883; act of Congress, Jan.14, 
pewas. 1889,25 Stats., p. 642. (See agreement July 29,1889, H. R. 

Winnebagoshish Lake Winnebagoshish and Pillager bands 
Ex. Doc. No. 247, 51st Cong.,1st sess., pp. 34 and 36.) 

...... do .................... e320,000 500 Treaties of Feb. 22, 1885, vol. 10, p.l165, and of Mar .19, 1861 
(White Oak Point). t of Chippewas and White Oak Point band vol. 16, p. 719; Executive orders, Oct. 29,1873, and May 

of Mississippi Chllt>pewas. 26, 1874. (See H. R. Ex. Doc. No. 247, 51st Con g., 1st. sess., -------- pp.42.49.) 
Total .................. ····························· ······································································· 2,254, 7Sl 3,523 

MONTANA. 

Blackfeet ................... Blackfeet ........... Blackfeet, Blood, and Piegan ........................ 1, 760,000 2,750 Treaty of Oct. 17, 1855, vol. 11, p. 657; unratified treaties 
_ of July 18, 1866, and of July 13 and 15, and Sept. I, 1868; 

Executive orders, July 5, 1873, and Aug. 19, 1874; act of 
Congress approved Apr. 15, 1874, vol. 18, p. 28; Execu-
tive orders, Apr. 13, 187:>, and July 13, 1880, and agree-
meat made Feb. 11, 1887, approved by Congress May 1, 

Mountain and River Crow ............................. 
1888, vol. 25, p. 113. 

(,'row .......................... Crow .................... ce4, 712, 960 7,364 Treaty of May 7, 1868, vol. 15, p. 649; agreement made 

I 
Ju11e 12, 1880, and approved by Congress Apr.ll, 1882. 
vol. 22, p. 42; and agreement. made Aug. 22, 1881, ap-

' 
proved by Congress July 10, 1882, vol. 22, p.157; Execu-
iive order, Dec. 7, 1886. 
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Fort Belkna~ .............. ! Fort Belknap ...... ! Gros Ventre and Assinaboine ....................... ' 537,600 840 

Fort Peck .................... ! Fort Peck ............ ! Assinaboine, Brule, Santee, Teton, UnkpR.pa, 
and Y anktonai Sioux. 

2,775 1,776,000 
I 
I 

Jocko .......................... l Flathead .............. BitterRoot,Carlosband,Flathead,Kutenay, c1,433,600 I 2,240 
Lower Kalispel, and Pend d'Oreille. 

Northern Cheyenne ... Tongue River...... Northern CheyeBne .... ....... ..................... ...... e371, 200 580 

Total ...................................... ................................................................................ -10,591,360Tl6, 549 

NEBRASKA. I 
lowa(.f) ........................ ! P(i~~:':~~=h~.d I Iowa ........................................................... .. 

Niobrara ..................... ! Santee and Flan- Santee Sioux" .............................................. . 
dreau. 

Omaha ........................ ! Omahaand Win- I Omaha ........................................................ .. 
neb ago. 

Sac and Fox {j) ........... 1 Pottawatomie and I Sac (Sank) and Fox of the Missouri. ........... .. 
Great Nemaha. 

Si?ux (additional ...... , Pine Ridge ..... ,. ..... , O~alalla Sioux .............................................. . 
Winnebago ................. Omahaand Win- Winnebago .................................................. . 

nebago. 

Total .................. ! ....................................................................... . 

c16,000 

d1,131 

d65,191 

d8,013 

32,000 
d14,612 

136,947 

25 

2 

102 

12i 

50 
22! 

2H 

Treaty of Oct. 17, 1855, vol. 11, p. 657; unratified treaties of 
July 18,1866, and of July 13 and 15, and Sept. 1, 186S; 
Executive orders, July 5,1873, and Aug.19, 1874; act of 
Congress.approved Apr.15,1874, vol.18, p. 28; Exeeutive 
orders, Apr. 13, 1875, and July 13, 1880, and agreement 
made Jan. 21,1887, approved by Congress May 1, 1888, 
voL 25, p.ll3. 

Treaty of Oct.17, 1855, vol.ll, p. 657; unratified treaties of 
J u \y 18, 1866, and of July 13 and 15, and Sept.1, 1868; Ex
ecutive orders, July 5, 1873, and Aug. 19, 1874; act of 
Congress approvedApr.15, 1874, vol.18, p. 28; Executive 
orders,__,Apr. 13, 1875, and July 13, 1880, and agreement 
made vee. 2:;, 1886, approved by Congress May 1, 1888, 
vol. 25, p. 113. 

Treaty of July 16, 1855, vol. 12, p. 975. 
Executive order, Nov. 26,1884. 

Treaties of May 17,1854, vol.10, p.l069, and of Mar.~ 1861, 
vol. U, p.1171. (5,120 acres in Kansas.) 

Act· of Congress approved Mar. 3, 1863, vol.12, p. 819; 4th 
paragraph, art. 6, treaty of Apr. 29,1868, vol. 15, p. 637; 
Executive orders, Feb. 27, July20, 1866, Nov.16,1867,Aug. 
31, 1859, Dec. 31, 1873, ana Feb. 9, 1885. (32,875. 75 acres se
lected as homesteads, 38,908.01 acres selected as allot
ments, and 1,130.70 acres selected for agency, school, 
and mission purposes.) 

'Freaty of Mar.16, 1854, vol.10, p.1043; selections by Indi
ans with President's approval, May 11,1855; treaty of 
March 6, 1865, vol. 14, p. 667; acts of Congress approved 
June.1 I, 1872, vol.17, p. 391, and of June 2~,1874, vo1.18, p. 
170; deO!d to Winnebago Indians, dated July 31,1874, and 
act of Congress approved Aug. 7,1882, vol. 22, p. 341, the 
residue, 77,153,93 acres allotted. 

Treaties of May 18, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1074, and of Mar. 6, 1861, 
vol.12, p. 1111; acts of Congress approved June 10, 1872, 
vol.17, p. 391, and Aug. 15, 1876, vol.19, p. 208. (2,682.03 
acres in Kansas.) 

Executive order, Jan. 24,1882. 
Act of C..>ngress approved Feb. 21, 1863, vol. 12, p. 658, 

treaty or 1\Iar. 8,1865, vo!.14, p.671; act of Congress ap
proved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p.l70; deed from Omaha 
Indians, dated July 31,1874. (See vol. 6, Indian deeds, 
p. 215.) The residue, 94,312 acres, allotted. 

a Approximate. bIn ~innesota and Wisconsin. c Outboundaries surveyed. d ~urveyed. e Partly surveyed. fin Kansas and Nebraska, 
t These lands have been ceded by the Indians to the GoYernment, but are not yet open to sale or settlement. See pages XXXVIII and XLIII of this report. 
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Schedule showing the ?tames of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, tribes occupying or belonging to the reservation, etc.-Continued. 

N arne of reservation. Agency. Name of tribe occupying reservation. 

NEVADA, 

Duck Valley (b) ........... Western Shoshoni" Pl-Ute and Western Shoshone ................... .. 
Moapa River ............... Nevada............. Kai-bab-bit Kemahwivi(Tantawait), Pawi-

pit, Pai-Ute, and Shiwits. 

Pyramid Lake .................. do................. .. Pa.h-ute (Paviotso) ................. ....................... . 
Walker River .................... do ......................... .4 .. do ......................................................... .. 

Total .................. , ............................. , .................................................................... . 

NEW MEXICO TERRI
TORY. 

Me s ca 1 e r o Apache Mescalero............ Mescalero Jicarilla, and Mimbre Apache .... .. 
Jicarilla Apache ........ 1 Southern Ute ...... 1 Jicarilla Apache ........................................... .. 

Nav~~r(td~t.~~~-~~~: ...... Navajo ................. Navajo ......................................................... . 

I
'Jemez ........... ll 
Acoma ........ .. 
San Juan .... .. 

I 
Picuris ........ .. 
San .Felipe .. . 
Pecos ........... . 
Cochiti ....... .. 
S'toDomingo 
Taos ............ .. 
Santa Clara ... I Pueblo ............. .. 
Tesuq11e.~ . ..... . 
Sanlldefonso 
Pojoaque .... .. 
Zia ... ............ . 
Sandia ........... ,. 

'/Isleta .......... .. 
Nambe ......... 1 

lLaguna ...... .. 
Santa Ana ..... ) 

Pueblo .......................................................... . Pueblo 

Area in 
acres. 

c312,320 
c1,000 

c322,000 
c318,815 

954,135 

e416,000 
ce474, 240 

e8,2oo,44o 

c17,o10 
c95, 792 
c17,545 
cl7,461 
c34, 767 
c18, 763 
c24,256 
c74, 743 
c17, 361 
c17,369 
c17,471 
c17, 293 
c13,520 
c17,515 
c24, 187 

cll0,080 
c13,586 

c125, 225 
c17,361 

Square I Date of treaty, law, or other authority, establishing 
miles.(a)j reserve. 

488 
ll 

503 
498 

1,490! 

650 
741 

12,821 

Executive orders, Apr.16, 18i7, and May 4,1886. 
Executive orders, Mar.12, 1873, and Feb. 12, 1874; act of 

Congress approved Mar. 3, 1875, vol.l8, p. 445; selection 
approved by Secretary of Interior, July a, 1875. 

Executive order, Mar. 23,1874. 
Executive order, Mar.19, 1874. 

Executive order, Feb. 11, 1887. 
Executive orders, May 29,1873, Feb. 2, 1874, Oct. 20, 1875, 

May 19, 1882, ·and Mar. 24, 1883. 
Treaty ot' June 1,1863, vol.15lp. 667, and Executive orders, 

Oct. 29,1878, Jan. 6, 1880,ana two of May 17,1884. (1,769,-
600 acres in Arizona and 967,680 acres in Utah were 
added to this reservation by Executive order of May 
17,1884, and 46,080 acres in New Mexico restored to pub
lic domain, but again reserved by Exeautive order, 
Apr. 24, 1886). 

r Confirmed by United States patents in 1864, under old 

1,081 I 1858, vol. 11, p. 374, and June 21, 1860. vol. 12, p. 71. l 
Spanish grants; acts of Congres& approved Dec. 22, 

(See General Land Office Report for 1876, p. 242, and 
for 1880, p. 65/:l. ) 
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Zuiii ............................. l Pueblo ................. ] Pueblo ................................ ........................... ] c215, 040 I 336 

Total.......... ......... .. ..••... .. . .• ..•. .•••.• ...... ..••.• .• ....... ...... ...... .••. .. .. .... .. . .. .. . ... .••... .. . ...... ... ... 10, 002, 525 15, 629 

Executive orders, Mar. 16, 1877, May 1, 1883, and Mar. 3, 
1885. (Area of original Spanish grant, 17,581.25 acres.) 

I 
NEW YORK. 

Allegany .................. ... ! New York ........ ·1 Onondaga and Seneca ....... : .. , ...................... . 

Cattaraugus ....................... do.................... Cayuga, Onondaga, and Seneca ................ .. 

~:.~:~:~~::::::::::::::::::I : ::::::::.·:::::::.~·:::::::: \ ~::::: .·.::·.:· .. :::·:::::::::.::::::.::·:::.::·::::::::::::·:::.::::::: 
~~~~~;;i~::::::::::::::::::l::::::~~ :::::::::::::.::::::1 g~~~~~~~s ... :::·.::::::::::::.:::::::·:.::::::::::·.:::::·.:::::::: 

' Tonawanda ....................... do ................... ·.l Cayugaand Tonawanda band of Seneca ..... . 

•ruscarora ..................... l ...... do .................... ! Tuscarora ..................................................... . 

Total .................. , ............... ............... , ...................................................................... .. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

Qualls. Boundary and} j
1
Eastern Cherokee! Eastern band of North Carolina Cherokee .. , { other lands. 

c30,469 

c21,680 

c640 

c350 

c6, 100 
c14,640 

c7,549 

c6,249 

87,677 

c50,000 
c15, 211 

47tl Treaties ofSept.15, 1797,vol. 7, p. 601, and of May 20, 1842, 
vol. 7, p. 587. 

34 Treaties of Sept. 15, 1797, vol. 7, p. 601, June 30,1802, vol. 
7, p. 70, and of May 20, 1842, vol. 7, p. 587. (See annual 
report,1877, p.l64.) 

1 I By arrangement with the State of New York. (See an
nual report,1877, p.166.) 

t Treaty of Nov. 11, 1794, vol. 7, p. 44, and arrangement 
with the State of New York. tSee annual report,1877, 
p.168.) 

9t I Do. 23 Treaty of May 13, 1796, vol. 7, p. 55. (See annual report 
1877, p. 168.) They hold about 24,250 acres in Canada. 

llt Treaties of Sept.15,1797, vol.7, p. 601, and Nov. 5,1857, vol. 
12, p. 991; purchased· by the .Indians and held in trust 
by the comptroller of New York; deed dated Feb.l4, 
1862. (See also annual report 1877, p.l65. ) 

9l I Treaty of.Jan.l5,1838,vol. 7, p. 551, and arrangement (grant 
and purchase) between the Indians and the Holland 
Land Company. (See annual report, 1877, p.167.) 

137 

78 
24 

Held by deed to Indiana under decision of United States 
circuit court for western district of North Carolina, 
entered at November term, 1874, confirming the award 
of Rufus Barringer and others, dated Oct. 23, 1874, 
and act of Congress approved Aug. 14, 1876, vol. 19, 
p. 139, and deeds to Indians from Johnston and oth· 
ers, dated Oct. 9. 1876, and Aug.14, 1880. (See also H. 
R. Ex. Doc. No. 196, Forty-seventh Congress, first ses. 
sion.) 

Total ................... / ............... "'" ........ , .................................................................... , __ 65_, ~~--!~-

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY/' ----------

abo. Arapaho. Southern Cheyenne. ' Wichita, Caddo, and others, Oct. 19, 1872. (See annual 
report, 1872, p. 101. ) 

Cheyenne and Arap- Cheyenneand I Southern Arapaho, and Northern and I /4,297,7711 6,7151 Executiveorder,AuglO, 1869,unratifiedagreementwith 

Iowa ........................... / Sac and Fox .....•.•. Iowa and Tonkawa....................................... /228,418 357 Executive order, Aug. 15, 1883. 

~ Appro~imate, b Partly in Idaho, c Outboundaries surveyed. d Partly in Arizon ~and Utah. e Partly surveyed. f Surveyed. 
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Schedule showing the names of Indian resen,ations in the United States, agencies, tribes occupying or belouging to the reservation, ctc.-Continu~:d. 

Name of reservation. 

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY 
-continued. 

Agency. 

Kansa!! ........................ i Osage ................ . 
Kickapoo .................... Sac and Fox ....... .. 
KiowaandComanche. Kiowa, Coman-

che, and Wichita 
Oakland ..................... Ponca, Pawnee, 

andOtoe. 

Name of tribe occupying reservation. 

Kansas or Kaw ........................................... .. 
Mexican Kickapoo ..................................... .. 
Apache, Comanche (Komantsu), Delaware, 

and Kiowa 
Tonkawa and Lipan ..................................... . 

Osa.lite .......................... , Osage .................. ! Great and Little Osage and Quapaw .......... .. 

Otoe ............................. l Ponca, Pawnee, I Otoeand Missouria. ..................................... . 
and Otoe. 

Pawnee ....................... ! Ponca, Pawnee, I Pawnee (Pitni) .............................................. . 
and Otoe. 

Ponca ......................... ! Ponca, Pawnee, I Ponca ......... . ................................................ . 
and Otoe. 

Pottawatomie .............. l Sac and Fox ......... ! Absentee Shawnee (Shawano) and Potta-
watomi. 

Sac and Fox ............... , Sac and Fox ......... l Otoe, Ottawa, Sac (Sank) and Fox of the 
Missouri and of the Mississippi. 

Wichita...................... Kiowa, Coman- 1 Comanche (Kimantsu), Delaware, Ion-ie, 
f~~· and Wich-l ~l~gil;.,~ochai, Tawakanay, Wako, and 

Total ................. , ............................. . 

Area in 
acres. 

b100,137' 
b206,466 

b2, 968,893 

b90, 711 

b1,470,058 

bl29,1131 

b283,020 

b101,894 I 

b575,877 

b479,668 

b743, 610 

b105,456 

b1,511,576 

13,292,668 

Square I Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing 
miles. (n) re!:!t:n·e. 

- l56;t 
3224-

4,639 

141t 

2,'1.97 

202 

442 

159 

900 

750 

1,162 

164i 

2,362 

20,770 

Act of Congress approved June 5, 1872, vol. 17, p. 228, 
Executive order, Aug. 15, 1883. 
Treaty of Oct 21,1867, vol. 15, pp. 581 and 589. 

Act of Congress approved May 27, 1878, vol. 20, p. 74 (see 
annual report for 1882, p. LXII). (See deed dated June 
14, 1883, from Cherokees, vol. 6, Indian Deeds, p. 476.) 
(See deed from Nez Perces, May 22, 1885, vol. 6, Indian 
Deeds p. 504.) 

Article 16, Cherokee treaty of July 19, 1866, vol. 14, p. 804; 
order of Secretary of the Interior, Mar. 27, 1871; act of 
Congress approved June 5,1872, vol.17, p. 228. (See deed 
dated June 14, 1883, from Cherokees, vol. 6, Indian 
Deeds, p. 482.) 

Act of Congress approved Mar. 3, 1881, vol. 21, p. 381; order 
of the Secretary of the Interior, June 25, 1881. (See 
deed dated June 14, 1883, from Cherokees, vol. 6, Indian 
Deeds, p. 47fl.) 

Act of Congress appro"·ed Apr. 10, 1876, vol. 19, p. 29. (Of 
this 230,014 acres are Cherokee and 53,006acres are Creek 
lands.) (See deed dated June H, 1883, from Cherokees, 
vol. 6, Indian Deeds, p, 470.) 

Acts of Congress approved Aug. 15, 1876, vol. 19, p. 192; 
Mar, 3, 1877, vol. 19, p. 287; May 27, 1878, vol. 20, p. 76; 
and Mar. 3, 1881, vo[. 21, p. 422. (See deed dated June 
14, 1883, from Cherokees, vol. 6, Indian Deeds, p. 473.) 

Treaty of Feb. 27, 1867, vol. 15, p. 531; act of Congress ap
proved May 23, 1872, vol. 17, p. 159. (222,716 acres are 
Creek ceded lands, 353,161 acres are :Seminole lands.) 

Treaty of Feb. 18, 1867, vol. 15, p. 495. 

(See treaty of July 4,1866,with Delawares. Art. 4, vol. 14, 
p. 794.) Unratified a.greement, Oct. 19,1872. (See annnal 
report, 1872, p. 101.) 

Cherokee unoccupied flands embraced within Arapaho 
and Cheyenne treaty reservation (treaty of Oct. 28,1867, 
vol. 15, p. 593), east of Pawnee Reservation. 

Unoccupied Chickas!I.W and Choctaw leased lands west of 
the North Fork of the Red River. 
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OREGON. 

Grande Ronde ........... I Grande Ronde .... . 

Klamath .................... 1 Klamath ............. . 

Siletz......... ................. Siletz .................. .. 

Umatilla ..................... 1 Umatilla .. .......... .. 

Kalapuaya, Klakama, Luckiamute, Molele, 
N eztuC'ca, Rogue River, Santiam, Shasta, 
Tumwater, Umqua, and Yamhill. 

Klamath, Modok, Pai-Ute, Walpape, and 
Yahuskin band of Snake (Shoshoni). 

Alsiya, Coquell, Kusa, Rogue River, Sko
ton-Shasta, Saiustkia,Sinsla w, Tootootna, 
Umqua. and thirteen others. 

Cayuse, Umatilla, and Walla Walla ........... .. 

Warm Springs ............ I Warm Springs ..... ! John Day, Pi-Ute, Tenino, Warm Springs, 
and Wasko. 

Total .................. , . ............................. , ..................... ........................... ...................... .. 

UTAH TERRITORY. 

b61,440 

cl, 056,000 

c225, 000 

b268,800 

c464,000 

2,075, 240 

Uintah Valley ...... ..... I Uintah and Ouray! Gosi Ute, Pavant, Uinta, Yampa, Grand I cd2, 039,040 
River and White River Ute. 

Uncompahgre .............. t .. •••. do .................... l Tabequache Ute............................................ cl,933,440 

96 

1,650 

351 

420 

725 

3,242 

3,186 

3,021 

Total .................. t .............................. l ........................................................................ l--3,972,480 1~07 
===.~-= 

W ASHINUTON. 

Treaties of Jan. 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1143, and of Dec. 21, 
1855, vol. 12, page 982; Executive order, June 30,1857. 

Treaty of Oct. 14, 1864, vol.16, p. 7CY7. 

Unratified treaty, Aug. 11, 1855; Executive orders, Nov. 
9, 1855, and Dec. 21, 1865. and act of Congress approved 
Mar. 3, 1875, vol 18, p. 446. 

Treaty of June 9, 1855, vol. 12, p. 945, and act of Congress 
approved Aug. 5, 1882, vol. 22, p. 2:;:. 

Treaty of June 25, 1855, vol. 12, p. 963. 

Executive orders, Oct. 8, 1861, and Sept. 1, 1887; acts of 
Congress approved May 5, 1864, vol. 13, p. 63, and May 
24, 1888, vol. 25, p. 157. 

Executive order, .Jan, 5, 1882. (See act of Congress ap
proved June 15, 1880, ratifying the agreement of March 
6, 1880, vol. 21, p. 199.) 

Chehalis ..................... ! Puyallup (consol-1 Klatsop, Tsihalis, and Tslnuk ..................... .. b471 I t I Order of the Secretary of the InterioT, July 8, 1864; Ex-
idttted). 

Columbia ................... ! Colville ......... ...... ! Chief Moses and his people ....................... .. 

Colville ....................... ! ..... do .................... ! Creur d'Alene, Colville, Kalispelm, Kini-
kane, Lake, Methau, Nepeelium, Pend 
d'Oreille, San Poe!, and Spokane. 

Lummi (Chah choo- Tulalip................. Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, 
sen). Sukwamish, and Swinamish. 

Maka.h ......................... Neah Bay ............ "Kwillehiut and Makah ............................... . 

Muckleshot.............. ... Tulalip................. Muckleshoot ................................................ . 
Nisqually .. , ................. Puyallup (consol- Muckleshoot,Niskwalli,Puyallup,Skwawk-. 

idated). snamish, Stailakoom, and five others. 
Port Madison ............. Tulalip ................. Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, 1 1 

Sukwami ' a.u L 3 .vt ttl. midh. 

d24,220 38 

2,800,000 4,375 

b1,884 3 

(b):;;_; .. ! ........ ~;, .. . 
b2,015 I 3 

a Approximate. b Surveyed. c Partly surveyed. 

ecutive order, Oct. 1, 1886. The residue, 3,753.63 acres, 
allotted. 

Executive orders, Apr. 19, 1879, Mar. 6, 1880, and Feb. 23, 
18!l3. (See Indian appropriation act uf July 4, 1884, 23 
Stat., p. 79.) Executive order, May 1, 1886. 

Executive orders, Apr, 9 and July 2,1872. 

Treaty of Point Elliott, Jan. 22,1855, vo1.12, p. 927; Execu· 
tive order, Nov. 22, 1873. The residue, 10,428 acres, a.l· 
lotted. 

Treaty of Neah Bay,Jan. 31,1855, vol,12, p. 939; Executive 
orders, Oct. 26, 1872, Jan. 2 and Oct. 21, 1873. 

Executive orders, Jan. 20, 1857, and Apr. 9, 1874. 
Treaty ot Medicine Creek, Dec. 26,1854, vol.lO, p. 1132; Ex· 

ecutiveorder, Jan.20, 1857. Landallallotted,4,717acres. 
Treaty of Point Elliott, Jan. 22,1855, vol. 12, p. 927; order 

of the Secretary of the Interior, Oct. 21, 1864, The resi• 
due, 5,269,48 acres, allotted. 

d Out•boundaries surveyed. 
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&hedule showing the names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, tribe occupying or btlong1'ng to the 1·eservation, etc.-Continued. 

Name of reservation. Agency. Name of tribe occupying reservation. 

W ASHINGTON-cont'd. 

l"uyallup..................... Puyallup (consol- Muckleshoot,Niskwalli,Puyallup,Skwawk-
idated). snamiHh, Stailakoom, and five others. 

Quillehute ........................ do .................... Kwilehiut ..................................................... . 
Quinaielt ........................... do ........ , .......... Hob, Kweet, and Kwinaiult ....................... . 

Shoalwater ....•...•. -. ............. do ......•••..•••...... Shoalwater and Tsihalis .............................. . 
S'Kokomish ...................... do.................... Klalam, S'Kokomish, and Twana .............. . 

Snohomish or Tulalip.. Tulalip ............... .. 

Spokane...................... Colville ............... . 
Squaxin Island (Klah· Payallup (consol-

chemin ). da.ted), 
Swinomish (Perry's Tulalip ................ . 

Island). 

Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, 
Sukwamish, and Swinamish. 

Spokane .... .. ...... ............. . ... .......................... . 
Niskwalli,Puyallup,Skwawksnamish ,Stai

lakoom, and five others. 
Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, 

Sukwamish, and Swinamish. 

Yakama ...................... l Yakama ............... l Klickitat, Palouse, Topnish, and Yakama .. 

Total .................. , .............................. : ....................................................................... . 

WISCONSIN. 

Lac Court d'Oreilles ... l La. Pointe (d) ........ j Lac Conrt 'd'Oreille band of Chippewas of 
Lake Superior. 

Lac du Flambeau ........ l ...... do .................... l Lac du Flambeau band of Chippewas or 
Lake Superior 

La Pointe (Bad River) .. j ...... do .................... ! La Pointe band or Chippewas or Lake Su-
perior. 

Red Clift' ..................... l ...... do .................... l La Pointe band (Buffalo Chief) of Chippe-
wa!' of Lake Superior. 

-, 

Area in 
acres. 

b599 

b837 
224,000 

b335 
b276 

b8,930 

Square I Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing 
miles (a). reserve. 

1 Treaty or Medicine Creek, Dec. 26,1854, vol.10, p,l132; Ex
ecutive qrders, Jan. 20, 1857,and Sept. 6,1873. The resi· 
due, 17,463 acres, allotted. 

1l 
350 

Executive order, Feb. 19, 1889. 
Treaties of Olympia, July 1, 1855, and Jan. 25, 1856, vol.12, 

p. 971. Executive order, Nov. 4, 1873. 
1 I Executive order, Sept. 22, 1866. 
l Treaty of Point-no-Point, Jan. 26,1855, vol.12, p. 933; Ex

ecutive order, Feb. 25, 1874. The residue, 4,714 acres, al
lotted. 

14 Treaty of Point Elliott, Jan. 22,1855, vol.12, p. 927; Execu
tive order, Dec. 23, 1873. Residue, 13,560 acres, allotted. 

(b) .. ~~:.~~.! ........ ~~ ... Executive order, Jan, 18, 1881. ' 
Treaty of Medicine Creek, Dec. 26, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1132; 

land all allotted, 1,494.15 acres. 
b1, 710 

c800,000 

2t I Treaty of Pomt Elliott, Jan. 22,1855, vol.12, p. 927; Exec
utive order, Sept. 9, 1873. The residue, 5,460 acres, al
lotted. 

1,250 Treaty of Walla Walla, June 9,1855, vol.12, p. 951. 

4, 045, 284 I 6, 321 
==-====-

b31,096 481 

b62,817 98t 

b97,668 1521 

bl1,457 18 

Treaty of Sept. 30,1854, vol.10, p.1109; lands withdrawn by 
General Land Office, Nov. 22,1860, Apr. 4,1869. (See re
port by Secretary of the Interior, Mar. 1, 1873.) Act of 
Congress approved May 29, 1872, vol.17, p.190. The resi
due, 38,040 acres, allotted, 

Treaty of Sept. 30,•1854, vol. 10, p. 1109 (lands selected by 
Indians). (See report of Superintendent Thompson, 
Nov. 14, 1863, and report to Secretary of the Interior, 
June 22, 1866.) Act of Congress approved May 29, 1872, 
vol.17, p. 190. The residue, 7,096.32 acres, allo.tted. 

Treaty of Sept. 30,1854, vol.IO, p. 1109. The res1due, 26,-
664.97 acres, allotted. (See letter to General Land 
Office, Sept. 17, 1859.) 

Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p.ll09; Executive order, 
Feb. 21, 1856. (See report of Superintendent Thompson, 
May 7, 1863.) (Lands withdrawn by General Land Of
fice May 8 and June3, 1863.) The residue, 2,535. 91 acres, 
allotted. 
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Total .................. , ............................. , ....................................................................... . 

WYOMING. 

Wind River ................ . ! Shoshone ............ ! Northern Arapaho and Eastern band of 
Shoshoni. 

Total .................. , .............................. , ......... .............................................................. . 

c231,680 

b65,608 
b11,803 

512,129 

c2,342,400 

2,342,400 

362 

102!-
18t 

800 

Treatiesof0ct.18, 1848, vol. 9,p. 952, of Mayl2, 1854, vo1.10 
p. 1064, and Feb.ll, 1856. vol.ll, p. 679. ' 

Treaty of Feb. 3,1838, vol. 7, p. 566. 
Treaties of Nov. 24,1848, vol. 9, p. 955, of Feb. 5, 1856, vol. 

11, p. 663, and of Feb. 11, 1856, vol.ll, p. 679; act of Con
gress approved Feb. 6, 1871, vol. 16, p. 404. (For area 
see act of Congress approved June 22, 1874, vol.18, p, 
174.) 

3, 660 I Treaty of July 3, 1868, vol. 15, p. 673; acts of Congress ap
proved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p.166, and Dec.15, 1874, vol. 
18, p. 291; Executive order, May 21,1887. 

3,660 

Grand total ........ ! .............................. ! .................. ...................................................... ! 104,314,349 I 162,991 

a AJ.!pr~ximate. b Surveyed. c Partly surveyed. dIn Minnesota and Wisconsin. 
NOTE.-The spelling of the tribal names in the column "Name of tribe occupying reservation" revised by Maj. J. W. Powell. In many cases corrupted names 

have come into such general use as to make it impolitic to change them. 
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Indian school appropriations fm· the fiscal year ending June 30, 1888. 

Title of appropriations. 
t10ns. · Balance. 

I 
ApJ?ropria- I Expenditures 

---------------------------------------------------------- ·1--------

Indian schoolsupport,1888............................................... $650,000.00 II 

Iudifl.n schools in Alaska, support, 1888........... ................. 20,000.00 
Indian school, Carlisle, Pa., support, 1888........................ 81,000.00 i 

$636, 822. 70 
17,84.2.00 
80,878,34 

$13,177.30 
2,157.68 

121.66 
Indian school, Chilocco, Ind. Ter., buildings and repairs, 1 

1888... ...... .. ....... ...... ....... .. ... .... ...... .. . ...... . . . ....... .. ... ... ... .. ... 2, 000. 00 i 1, 284. 08 715. 92 
lnd!an school, Chilocco, Ind. Ter., support, 1888 ............... 

1 
32,125.00 ! 25,468. ·17 6, G56. 53 

lnd1an school, Genoa, Nebr., support, 1888 ...................... 
1

. 2~. 750.00 1 29,742.00 8. 00 
Indian school, Hampton, Va., support, 1888 ..................... 20,040. CO I 19,641. 11 3~J8. 89 
Indianschool,Lawrence,Kans., buildings andrepairs,1888

1

. 4, 750.00 3,185. 50 1, 564.50 
Indian school, Lawrence,Kans., support, 188& . .... ...... ...... 80,750.00 

1 

80, 558.10 191.90 

Ins~~Zo~~~1~1· -~~~~~~~--~-~-~~~-~~~·~~~: .. :.~.~~-~-~~.1.:.1.~~~:.:.~::.. 33,400.00 I 33,137.57 262.43 
Indian ~chool, Salem, Oregon, support, 1888 ......... ...... ...... 31), 500.00 33.814.09 2, 685.91 
Indian school, St.Ignatius Mission,Mont.,support,1888.... 22,500.00 22,500.00 ................ .. 
Indian schools in States, support,1888.............................. 50,100.00 I 49,889.42 !HO. 58 
Indian schools, stock cattle, 188~........ ...... ......... ......... ...... 10,000.00 5, 534. 50 4, 465.50 
Indian school transportation, 1888.................................... 28,000.00 19,584.80 8, 415.20 
Indian school buildings........................ ........................... 55,000.00 31i, 208.26 18,791.74 

Totals ................................................................. ······l--1:155~oo l1;o96:-wJ:26 59,823.74 

Indian school appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1889. 

Title of appropriations. 

Indian schools, support, 1889 ................................. , ......... . 
Indian school, Albuquerque, N. Mex., support,l889 ...... : .. 
Indian school, Carlisle, Pa., support, 1889 ....................... . 
Indian school, Cherokee, N. C., support, 1889 ................. . 
Indian school, Chilocco, Ind. Ter., support, 1889 ............ . 
Indian school, Genoa, Nebr., support, 1889 ...................... . 
Indian school, Grand Junction, Colo., support, 1889 ....... . 
Indian school, Hampton, Va., support, 1889 .................. . 
Indian school. Hampton, Va., transportation of free pu-

pils, 1889 ......................................................................... . 
Indian school, Lawrence, Kans., support, 1889 ................. . 
Indian school, Lawrence, Kans., wagon road ................... . 
Indian school, Lawrence, Kans., water supply ................. . 
Indian school, Lincoln Institution, Philadelphia, Pa., 

support, 1889 ............................................................... . 
Indian schools in Minnesota for Chippewas, support, 1889. 
Indian school, St. Ignatius Mission, Mont., support, 1889 .. 
Indian school, Salem, Ot·egon, support, 1889 .................... . 
Indi~n school, Wabash, Ind., support,l889 ...................... . 
Indian schools in States, support, 1889 ............................. . 
Indian schools, stock cattle, 1889 ...................•................... 
Indian school transportation, 1889 ................................... . 
Indian school buildings .................................................. . 
Indian school buildings, Carlisle, Pa ............................... . 
Indian school buildings, Ormsby, Nev ........ .................... . 
Indian school buildings, Pierre, Dak...... ...... .. ............... . 

Total. ..................................................................... . 

Appropria-
tions. 

$685, 000. 00 
35,000.00 
81,000.00 
12,000.00 
32,125.00 
36,250.00 
10,000.00 
20,040.00 

1,000.00 
85,500.00 
7,500.00 
1,000.00 

33,400.00 
15,000.00 
22,500.00 
36,500.00 
10,020.00 
63,180.00 
10,000.00 
28,000.00 
55,000.00 
18,000.00 
25,000.00 
25,000.00 

------
1, 348, 015. 00 

Expenditures, 

$633, 598. 05 
31,32l. 99 
80,999.52 
12,000.00 
28,201.55 
35.672.73 

6,642. 70 
19,259.44 

424.84 
74,434.12 
7,367.86 

······················· 
33,400.00 
14,725.25 
22,500.00 
30,570.27 
10,020.00 
63,180.00 
6,143. 00 

25,710.07 
51,374.92 
17,999.50 
25,000.00 
24,762.50 

-----
1, 255, an. 31 

Balances. 

$51,401,95 
3,675.01 

.48 

······s:·923'.'4.5 
577.27 

3,357.30 
780.56 

575.16 
-n, 06.'>. 88 

132.14 
1,000.00 

. ........ 2.74:'75 

................... 
5, 929.73 . ................. 

.. .... a:·857:·oo 
2,289.93 
3,625.08 

.50 
.................. 

237.50 
----

92,703.69 
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Indian school appropriations for the jlscal year ending June 30, 1890. 

Title or appropriations. 

Indian schools, support, 1890 ....• .•••...•••••• " ....................... . 
1 ndian school buildings ................................................... . 
Indian school stock cattle, 1890 ........................................ . 
Indian schools in States, support, 1890 ............................ . 
Indian school transportation, 1890 ....••.••.....•..•..•.....•..••••... 
Indian school, Albuquerque, N. Mex., support, 1890 ..•.••. 
Indian school, Carlisle, P~~ support, 1890 ........•..••........•... 
Indian school, Cherokee, .N.C., support, 1890 ................... . 
Indian school, Chilocco, Ind. Ter., support, 1890 ..••.•..•• - .. . 
Indian school, Clontarf, Minn., support, 1890 .....•.•............ 
Indian school, Genoa, Nebr., support, 1890 ............••.••...•.. 
Indian school, Grand Junction, Colo., support, 1890 ..••••••• 
Indian school, Hampton, Va., support, 1890 ..................... . 
Indian school, Lawrence, Kans., support, 1890 ................ . 
Indian sckool, Lincoln Institution, Philadelphia, Pa., 

support, 1890 ................................................................. . 
Indian school, Ormsby County, Nevada, support, 1890 ....• 
Indian school, Pierre, Dak., support, 1800 ...••..••.......•..... 
Indian school, St. Ignatius Mission, Mont., support, 1890 .. 
Indian school, Salem, Oregon, support, 1890 ................... .. 
Judian school, Wabash, Ind., support, 1890 ..... - ............. . 
Indian schools in Minnesota for Chippewas,support,1890. 
Indian school buildings and support of school, Santa 

Fe, N.Mex .................................................................. .. 
Purchase of buildings and improvements in Kearn's 

Caiion, Ariz .................................................................. . 
Payment to the Board of Home Missions or the Pres-

byterian Church for improvements ............................. .. 

Totals .................................................................... .,, 

Appropria-
tions. 

$685,000.00 
55,000.00 
10,000.00 
63,180.00 
28,000.00 
35,000.00 
81,000.00 
12,000.00 
32,125.00 
15,000.00 
40,000.00 
10,000.00 
20,040.00 
85,500.00 

33,400.00 
10,000.00 
35,000.00 
45,000.00 
36,500.00 
10,020.00 
15,000.00 

6,000.00 

10,000.00 

6,803.13 
-----

1, 879, 568. 13 

Expendi-
tures. 

$685,000.00 
55,000.00 

9,189.00 
62,278.33 
27,897.19 
29,929.17 
80,897.90 
12,000.00 
28,636.70 
14,691.40 
39,668.72 
8, 777.88 

19,680.59 
80,457.70 

33,400.00 
2, 977.80 
9,100.53 

28,799.83 
34,931.75 
10,020.00 
13,416.25 

4,660.54 

10,000.00 

6,803.13 
------

1, 308, 214. 41 

447 

Balances. 

·················• ...... a81i:·oo 
901.67 
102.81 

5,070.83 
102.l0 

· · · · · · i: 4'ss·: a·o 
308.60 
331.28 

1,222.12 
359.41 

5,042.30 

······.;:·o2:i:2o 
25,899.47 
16,200.17 
1,568.25 

""""'i","583:·75 
1,339.46 

.................. 

................. 
--·--

71,353.72 
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Table relating to populntion, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence 

Name of agency and tribe. 

ARIZONA, 

Colorado River Agency. 

MohA.ve on reserve ............................. ., .. .. 
Mohave at Needles ................. ... .. ....... ..... . 
1.\<Iohave at Fort Mojave ............ .............. . 
Chimehuvis ............................................ .. 
Hualapais ................................................ . 

Pima Agency. 

Pima ......................................... . .............. . 
Papago .................... .......... ...................... . 
Maricopa ......................................... ., ...... . 

San Carlos Agency, 

White Mountain Apache ........................ .. 
Koyotero Apache ....................... " .. ·•••··•··· 
San Carlos Apache ............................... .... . 
Tonto Apache ................................. ....... ., .. 
Mojave .................................................... . 
Yuma ................................................ .. ..... . 
White Mountain Apache at Camp Apache 

Indians in Arizona not under an agent. 

CIVILIZATION, 

Number 
who wear citi

zens' dress. 

~1~ l 200 
a2UO f 
a700 J 

410 27 

4421 ~ 

33~ 5 5,0001 { 

136 
3,099 2~ 

!~g} 831 
760 
557 
240 

1,878 

56 2,501 67 

Dwelling 
houses. 

36 ................. . 2 

50 
10 
4 

93 

2s ......... sol · 11 
3 ......... 10 4 
2 ......... 5 ....... . 

4 ......... 12 4 

Suppai.................. .................................... b214 

CALIFORNIA. 

Hoopa Valley Agency. 

Hoopa ..................................................... . *475 475 ............ 100 471 4 M 

}fission Tule Agency. 

Mission .................................................... . 
TuleRivt'r .............................................. . 
Yumas ................. ~ .................... ............. .. 

2,895} 
161 4,000 .......... .. 

a1,000 
485 350 72 ......... 480 ....... . 

Round Valley Agency. 

Concow ................................................... . 
Little Lake ............................................. .. 
Ukie and Wylackie ................................ . 
Pitt River and Potter Valley ................... . 

126} 157 
264 
35 

582 ...•.. ..••.. 424 .................. 112 143 5 

Indians in California not under an agent. 

Wichumni, Keweah, and others........ ..... b6, 99{1 .......... .. 

COLORADO, 

Southern Ute Agency. 

Moache, Capote, and Weeminu<lhe Ute ... 
Jicarilla Apache .................................. _, 

a Estimated. 

985 
808 

25 ':I 17 33 ......... ......... sg\ 1 
26 30 50 20 ......... 4 

b Taken from last year, 
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of Indians, together with religious, marital, vital, and criminal statistics. 

CIVILIZA• 
TION, RELIGIOUS, 

Amounts con
tributed by 
religious so
cieties and 

other parties. 

MARITAL. VITAL. 

Ill 

~ 
OJ 
'0 
..... 
0 

"' OJ 
,Q 

8 
::s z 

Number 
of Indians 
k'illed dur

ing the 
year. 

449 

CRIMINAL, 

46 40 14 ...... ......... ...... ... ......... ............ 2 ... ... ... ... 30 30 ............................................... .. 

~~ :::::: :::::: ~ 5g i :::::::::::: .... ~:~~ ..... : .... ~ :::::: ... :~~ ... :~~. :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ...... ~ ....... ~ ::::::: 
100 ........................................................................... . ............. ............................................... .. 

45 15 40 ...... .. .. ..... ... ... .. . ...... ... ... ......... ... ... ...... 103 205 132 4 4 1 5 ........ . 15 a 

......................................................................................... , ...................................................... . 

. I 
100 ................................. c........................................ 15 9 ................................ . 2 ....... 

95 1 3, 000 9 ......... ... . ........ ... ...... ...... ...... 58 45 1 1 2 ............. .. 96 u 

75 ...... 25 .................. _, .... ,_..... ............ ...... ...... ...... 10 26 ............................................ ,.,_ 

20 30 50.... .. ......... ...... ............ ............ ...... ...... ...... 87 18 3 ........................... '"""" ...... . 
7.0 ...... 30 2 ......... ...... ............ 900 13 . ..... ...... lU 14 .................. ,,,,,, ..... ~ ............. "':'" 

cUnknown,, 
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Table relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence 

CIVILIZATION • 

.e v>. 
Number til aJ ... al v ::ltil Dwelling who wear citi- J.c ,..,o v 

0 ~~ houses. .s 
zens' dress. al ~ <:) <:lJ.c 

0 oO ~ 
..c:: ..QJ.c 0. 
i:!: ~.£ ... l. ai 0. 

Name of agency and tribe. rn aJ ::l 0 al 
::l til 0 O..Q 'Cl 'Cl ;a 0 

d -~ ~c . rn rn d ;a 
]~§ -~ ~ 

0 d ;a 
d -~ ,_; ..... 

d 

ci 
..... H-.,... 'Clv 'Cld >. ...... 
..... ""v""" o:>. ov ..0 .... 

:3 0 O,.q ~ H!lJJ ..... :.. 'Cl 0 

i:: J.c ~.~ ~ >.o "' ~n v J.c 
al Q) .8o Q) 

;; J.c ..0 a~~ ..0'"' ·c. ..0 0 d s """ :::· ..... ::l s 0. ..Q 0. ::l~ g ·a ·; <:) 
0 

~ d ::l <:) ::l 
il< ...... z z ~ ~ 0 z -------.....,..-------1------ -------- - - - - --

DAKOTA, NORTH, 

Devil's Lake Agency. 

Wahpeton Sioux ...................... ......... : ... .. J42) 
Sisseton Sioux .............................. ........... . 
Cut Head Sioux ...................................... . 

420 I 
296 

Yankton Sioux ..................................... .. .. 
Santee Sioux ....................................... .. 
Assinnaboine Sioux ................................ . 
Teton and Chippewa Sioux .. ................. .. 
Chippewas ......... .............. . ...................... .. 
Turtle Mountain (mixed bloods) ............ .. 

1241 ~ 1,041 ············ 86 139 l .... 234 5 
5i I 
3 } 261 1,185

1 
254 87 44.5 254 

1,178 ................. . ....... 

Fort Berthold Agency. 

Arickaree ............................................ ... .. 435 400 35 62 30 12 ......... 100 3 
Knife River ........... . ................................ . 
Gros Ventre ........ .................................... . 
Mandan ................................................. .. 

167 l 350 164 38 53 15 ......... 110 1 
!337 J 
244 200 44 23 25 8 ......... 70 ....... 

Standing Rock .Agency. 

Yantonnais Sioux ................................... .. 
Hunkpapa Sioux ................................ .. 
Blackfeet Sioux ..................................... .. 

1,7!)1 
} 2, 750 

" 
1, 734 1,346 700 320 47 41000 14 

571 

DAKOTA, SOUTH, · 

Cheyenne River Ag;mcy. 

igg~{W~~~:::::::~~::~:::::::::::::::::::: } 2. 823 2. aoo 
500 1, 375 500 100 4 700 8 

Orow Oreek and Lower Brul-e .Agency. 

Lower Yanktonnais Sioux ..................... . 
Lower Brule Sioux .................................. . 

1,058 908 150 147 176 ......... ......... 305 15 
1,026 850 17.6 190 125 15 ......... 315 5 

Pine Ridge Agency. 

Ogallalla Sioux ........................................ . 
Cheyenne (northern) .............................. . 
Mixed Bloods (Ogallalla) ............ , ...... .., ... . 

4,636'} 4,191 2,500 800 200 1248 30 53i l 1, 510 000000 0 00 

528 

Rosebud Agency. 

Brule Sioux, No.1 .. , ................... , .......... .. 
BruleSioux,No. 2 ............................ ,., ... .. 
Loafer Sioux .......................................... .. 
Waziahziah Sioux ............................ : ... ... . 
Two Kettle Sioux ................................... . 
Northern Sioux ...................................... .. 
Mixed bloods ......................... , ................ .. 

Sisseton Agency. 

Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux ................ . 

Yankton Agency. 

f'a.nktoll Sioux ................ , ........... , ....... , ... , 

t.ml} 750 
1,0521 I 

1,184 762 943 310. 482 109 ........ 848 11 
2281 
167' 
7621 

I I 
I 1,509 

7171 
499 5 23 161 87 1,0091 ......... 

J 1,725 1,725 ............ 226 244 35 ......... 180 
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of Indians, together wit/~ religious, vital, and criminal statistics-Continued. 

CIVILIZA-
RELIGIOUS, MARITAL. VITAL. CRIMINAL. TION. 

s Amount con- ~ ~ .s Number ~ Per cent. Ill Jl Number tributed by <I) Ill of Indians of subsist- <I) .,; ;... <I) 
~D of Indian 0 s religious ;... killed dur- ,.. 

ence ob- ~ SO• ~ ~ 
1::: ;... criminals A 

tainedby- ..d 1::: cieties and ·E .~ :E ing the ..d punished . 
"' C) :§ other parties. year. 'd Ill 

·C J.<- ;:l ~ ,-; . ~ 
,.. 

:l ·::; 'd ~ 
~£ ~ Ill ..d ,J:l "' 

'd ol» n d 0 "' <I) 

:.. . 1::: 
..d .!J 

<I) 
<I) ~::a .,; "'.,; Ill .,; !flrd Q<ll <I) 

-~ §~ bD C) ;a '"""' s C) 

-~ 
,.. ~g} lJl -E <1)1::: 'd l»<ll <:)_., ..... ~ '""<!) 

,.. ,.. 
0 a +'Ill 1::: 0 ~ ..... C'"" -;.;: E.,; "' 'g..d :l d 0 ,.. ;;. s~ ,.. Ill :a ;a ..... .,; a .~ 6 .,..:l '§ ~ (::: <I) 

~~ <.:~ <llc ..... 0 Ill ;a 0 :0 'd (::: '0~ <I) ..d 
;;.0 ..... ..... ..... :a ..d a .... .,_.A ... 0 

rri rri ..... s (::: ,J:l:l o._ 0 0 0 Ill ~ ..... 0 0 0 1::: 0 o!o. bD::; C!l~ ,.. 
~ 

,.. 0 
::l 0 "' "' ,.. ... Ill -~ .,; ;... t!~ ,.. ,.. ~'d 

. E ¥ ........ <I) <I) ::l 
..d 

,.. Q) Q) Q) Q) ;a :8 Q) Q) ::lo 
<I) 

Q) c <I) 0 ,J:l ,J:l .!:) 'd Q) ,J:l ,J:l ..d ,J:l 1::: 'd ,J:l 0 a ,J:l olN ... ., 
Q) s s s <I) 0 ..d s s s s ..... f::: ·s s C) 0 s ;•1"'4 c 0 

"' 
,.. s ;:l 0 ~ ::: ;:l ::l 0 0 ;:l ::l ::l ;:l ;... ;... ·::; ::l ;... ;... ::l 

~ ~"' ~ z z z ~ ~ ::l z z z z lXl lXl rn. z lXl lXl z - -- - - - - ---~ - - -- - - - - --------

100 ..... . (a) 2 37\1 3 ...................•.•...........•.. 7 37 45 .......•.....•.......•.. 50 .............. . 

65 10 25 1 1, 235 3 $2, 405 $3, 595 . .. .. . ...... 3 81 40 .. .... .... .. .... .. ...... . 8 ......... 

70 10 20 48 1 8,425 ············ 3 ...... 2 16 20 ...... ...... ······ ...... ......... 12 ·-··· 70 15 15 100 1 ............ 1,000 4 2 1 18 12 ..... ...... ······ ...... . ........ 15 ...... 
70 10 20 ..... . 12 (b) 300 2 2 1 11 8 2 ...... ...... ...... ········· 4 . ..... 

30 70 13 460 5 1,585 8,475 46 ..•.•. 37 208 213 1 ..•••• 1 ..... . 91 ••••••.•••••••• 

50 7 43 24 1, 350 15 '1, 137 15, 000 75 10 40 f{l 79 ...................... .. 85 ••••••••• 3 

50 
34 

50 6 ... ..... . 4 5, 206 ........... . ................. , 
66 3 278 4......... ... 4781 23 .••••. 12 

41 67 ...... ...... 2 .••.•. 2 5 .....• 
32 43 ....•....•.........••••. 4 2 2 

33 2 65 4() 2,500 11 1,394 14,4001173 13 ...... 198 178 ....•. ...... I> ! ....•.... 93 ...... 

25 5 70 6 2, 500 8 8,968 .......... .. 28 .... .. 64 ....................................................... 1 .... .. 

100 ...... ...... 7 574 9 8,371 2,759 ............ 4 78 22 ........... . .................................. . 

50 25 25 2 622 5 4,340 8,861 28 2 7 16 67 ....................... . 9 .............. . 

a O.ld and destitute Indiana draw rations. 6 Clothin&'. 
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Table relating to population, intelligence, dwellings, subsistence of Indians, 

Name of agency and tribe. 

Number 
who wear citi

zens' dress. 

CIVILIZATION. 

Dwelling
houses. 

-----------------!----1---- --- ·-- - --------
IDAHO. 

Fort Hall Agency. 

Shoshone ................................................. . 
Bannack ..................................•...•............ 

Lemhi .Agency. 

Shoshone, Bannack, Sheepeater ............. .. 

Nez Perce Agency. 

979} 150 
514 

443 17 

350 

58 

60 100 15 ......... 100 

15 5 1 ........ 9 ....... . 

Nez Perce ......... ........................ ......... ...... 1, 715 600 700 227 350 10 ......... 275 ....... . 

Indian's in Idaho not under an agent. 

Pend d'Oreilles and Kootenais .............. . 

INDIAN TERRITORY, 

Quapaw .Agency. 

~~!~~~ .. ~.~.~~~.~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Modoc ..................................................... . 
Otta,va ........• ··············-·····--·---·········; ...... .. 
Peoria ..................................................... . 
Quapaw .................................. ............... . 
Seneca .................................................... . 
Wyandotte ........ ...................................... . 

Union Agencu. 

Cherokee ................................................. . 
Chickasaw ............................................... . 
Choctaw ................................................. . 
Creek ...................................................... . 
Seminole ................................................. . 

IOWA. 

Sac and Fox agency. 

Sac and Fox ........................................... . 

KANSAS. 

Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha .Agency. 

Pottawatomie, Prairie band of ................ . 
Kickapoo. ·-··················-····-···· ................. . 
Iowa ........................................................ . 
Chippewa ............................................ ..... . 
Muncie .................................................... . 
Sac and Fox of Missouri .......................... . 

MICHIGAN, 

Mackinac .Agency. 

L' A nee and Vieux de Sert ...................... . 

c~flctwlii~~~~~!.~.~·~-'--~~~.~-~~~~~:~~~ .. 1 

a Not known exactly, 

a600 ........................................................... ···-·· ...... .. 

79 79 ............ 50 79 8 ..•••.••. 29 .••..•. . 
69 69 ............ 43 60 4 ......... 18 4 
84 84 ............ 28 60 -·-······ 8 17 ........ 

137 137 ············ 46 130 4 ......... 28 2 
160 160 ············ 85 140 5 ......... 38 -----... 
153 153 ............ 55 100 8 •••••••• · 44 1 
255 255 ············ 93 180 4 10 52 4 
288 288 ............ 157 288 11 ......... 69 3 

6,400 25,000} 
18, ()()() 66, 500 
15,000 

1600 ......... 65, 000 .............................. _ 

2,600 

899 20 200 15 200 ···•····· ......... 3 ....... . 

462 800 162 235 200 2 ........ 140 ........ 
237 225 12 85 150 . ........ 1 
165 HO 25 137 130 3 33 . ....... 

28 ~ 
47 75 ............ 49 61 .......... . ........ 17 .... ~ ... 
77 50 27 49 40 2 ......... 16 ........ 

fJ721 ......................................................................... . 

b630 .•....•••..• ············ ................................... .!. ............ . 
b Taken from laat year. 
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toqetl~er witl' religious, vital, marital, and criminal statistics-Continued. 

CIVILIZA• 
RELIGIOUS, JIIARITAL. VITAL. CRI.M.INAL, 

'l'ION. 

s Amount con- ..: ..: .s Number d dl Per cent. llS o:l Number 
Q) tributed by Q) Q) of Indians ~ "' of subsist- .0 :>. 011 of Indian 0 s 011 religious so- :>. killed dur- :>. '"' ence ob- 011 !::: criminals .Q !::: cietiesand !::: bll 

~ ing the ~ c. 
tainedby- ,.; <:.> :§ other parties. ·g !::: punished. IJ) 

Q) ... ·~:: year. ~ '"' ·;:: ::s ·s 
"' 

:;:l 
~ . ~ 

I •' -;:: .d ,Q "' :!4 Q) o:l <:.> "' rn o:>. = ·:: 011-E d .Q Q) 
!:::8 rnm llS "'..0 Q) !::: • 011 Q) .,; 00 ·o~ .: a,) .. 8 i o:I!Jl 0 .td ;: =~ 00 Q)Q ;a :>,Q) 

::a~ '"' -~ ~ ~= "' -~·= .d ~ E . ::s ... 0 ~ = 0 ~g '§ =,Q .Q c 0 ... :.. Q);>- llS ..c·- ~lli ~ so '"' ~"' ~ 00 tiJ • ..-~ Q)rll 
~ 0 0 ~ o:l ;a :s Q) 

.... Q) .d _ga<Q~ :..~::: .... ~ s .._.c. "' 00 .... om Q) 

0 0 .... .... .Q ..... .... .... 00 c s ~ 
~; ~~ ~-;l 

0 0 0 0 .... 0 0 0 0 = 0 
~~ of 

... ... ... 0 ... 0 

'"' '"' 
... ... o:l ~ '"' 

... ... 
~-~ ·E~ 

Q) Q) Q) ::s :::: '"' Q) Q) Q) Q) :a :a <li Q) go Q) Q) 
,Q ,Q ,Q ·'C .Q Q) 

..c ,Q ,Q ,Q c ~ 
,Q .c ..c 

Q) 8 8 8 Q) 0 ..c s s 8 s ~ i!; s <:.> 0 8 ·-~ c 0 

~ 
... ... s 0 'C :;:l 0 ::s ::s ::s 0 0 ::s :::: ::l ::s ::s 1>-. :>. ·a :::l 1>-. 1>-. ::s 

~ ~'"' z z z ~ ~ z z z z z IXl IXl rn z IXl IXl z 
- - - - -- - ------ - - -- - - - - --------

50 25 25 2 ......... ...... .. .......... .. .......... 1 . .. .. . 24 26 18 1 ...... 2 2 53 g 2 

33 33 34 ................................................. .. 12 11 17 ..... ... ... 1 ........................ . ... . 

75 20 5 3 800 ...... ... ...... ... $2, 200 ...... .. .... . ..... 33 ............................ .. 5 ......... 1 

100 .......... . 1 .................................... ................... .. 
100 .......... .. 2 21 .............................................. .. 

............ 100 2 48 ...... ............ 315 3 .......... .. 
100 .......... .. 2 50.................. 600 2 .......... . 
100 .......... .. 1......... ...... ............ 120 3 .......... .. 
100 .......... .. 2 10 ...... ............ ............ 4 .......... .. 
100 .......... .. 1 58 .................. 44 4 ........ . . .. 
100 ........... . 7 123 2 .. .. .. ...... 1, 325 5 .......... .. 

2 
5 
3 
4 

12 
5 
3 
9 

4 .............................................. .. 
1 ............................................. .. 
9 .............................................. .. 
4 .............................................. .. 

~ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::~:::: ....... 2 :::::: 
2 ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... 10 .... . 
4 ... ~.. ...... ...... ...... ......... 3 .... .. 

100 .................. 15, 000 350 ...... ...... ...... ...... ... .. . ... ... ... ... ........ ...... ...... .. ...................................... .. 

50 50...... 1 1 1 ........... . 700 ...... ...... ...... 14 18 ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... 1 

75 25 .......... .. 135 .............................................. .. 19 14 ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... 10 
75 25 ........... . 
75 25 .......... .. 

100 1 ....................................... .. 
15 ...... ............ ............ 2 

20 2 ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... 5 
9 1...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... 2 

80 20...... 2 19 1 ............ 500 1 2 ........................................ .. 
80 20 .......... .. 6 ................................ . 3 .............................................. .. 

$1,620 .................... .. 

2,()()()., •••• ,. ••• , ....... ..... . ................... , ••••• , •••• , ••••••••• ,, •. •·••••·•• •.••••• ,. 
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Table relating to populat(rm, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistence 

CIVILIZATION • 

..0 Ill>. 
Ill <Ci ... 

Number ill ::l<\1 Dwelling .,; 
who weat· citi- ... ;:; Ill 

i:l houses. .;:? 
zens' dress. ol o,. i: 0 

~~ 0 Q,) 

.0 ... 
!': ~~ ;.. ui 

~ 

Name of agency and tribe. ~ c. 
"' ~.0 ;:l Q ol 
Q '0 '0 ol .:: ol olb.O "' ;a 

;ogci "' Ill ;a ;~ Q Q ;a 
~ ~ ~-~ 

ol~ ..... 
·~ ol ·~ ol >. 

Q 

r:: 'Oill 'Oa~ ....... .... o.ai .::>. ~>. .r2 .... 
.£ 0 """'o.o 0 

~ 
... "'"'"' ... o.o '0 ... ~ ..:: Ql a~·~ Ql >.c ~-~ ill ... .t:J .r2't;;. .rJ· ... ·p, Ql 

"3 0 .t:J-d s 8 i:: Q ~ ""' ::l s ~ .0 ~ 
::l =~ g ·:; ·a 0 

~ 1:: .:: z z 0 ::l 
..... I=Q CQ 0 z ---------------1---------------------

MICHIGAN-continued. 

Mackinac Agency-Continued. 

Potta.watomie of Huron........................... a77 ......................................................................... .. 
Ottawa and Chippewa. ................. ............ a6, 000 ............ ...... ..... . ................................................ .. 

MINNESOTA. 

White Earth Agency. 

Mississippi Chippewa .............................. . 
Otter 'l'ail Chippewa ............................... . 
Pembina Chippewa ................................. . 
Leech Lake Pillager Chippewa ............. . 
Cass Lake Chippewa ............................... . 
Winnebagoshish Chippewa .................... . 
Red Lake Chippewa ................................ . 
Mille Lac Chippewa ............................... .. 
White Oak Point Chippewa ................... .. 

1,115} 
682 2,000 
218 

1,115} 235 1,200 
154 

1, 120 700 420 134 24 3 .. • ...... 152 1 
888 ..................... ....................................................... . 
659 ............................................................................ . 

700 1,000 15 14 ......... 234 ...... .. 

200 304 150 .................. . 25 1 

Gull Lake Chippewa .............................. .. 217 ..................................... ........... _ .......................... . 

MONTANA. 

Blackfeet Agency. 

Blackfeet, Blood, and Piegan .................. 2,173 97 875 95 150 39 ......... 225 

Crow Agency, 

Crow........................................................ 2,456 280 1, 920 140 150 17 ......... 324 5 

Flathead Agency. 

i~11f~~~:~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::: } 1,551} 
Carlos Band, Bitter Root Flatheads ......... 176 700 1,084 305 950 26 ......... 565 ........ 
Lower Kalispel.. ....................................... 57 

Fort Belknap Agency. 

41 Assinnaboine ........... ................................. 952 ~ 153 211 129 1671 200 210 • 4 
Gros Ventre ............................................. 770 

I Fort Peck Agency. 

Yankton Sioux .................................................. 1,121} 723! 166 230 8\ 67 ......... 547 6 Assinnaboine ............................................ 721 

Tongue River Agency. 

Northern Cheyenne ................................. 865 50 815 2( 20 ......... ......... 112 . ....... 
NEBRASKA. 

Omaha and Winnebago Agency. 

Omaha ...................................................... 1,173 1,100 73 263 450 1 1 2101 15 
Winnebago .............................................. 1,212 1,150 52 302 351 5 7 1031 17 

G Tak~n from last· y4~&r. 
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of Indians, togetTter witlt religious, rnarital, vital, and f'riminal statistic.q-Continued. 

CIVlLIZA• RELIGIOUS. 
TIOiN. 

lllARITAL. VITAL, CRillllNAL. 

s Amounts con-
,.; ,..; .a Number 

.; 

~ Per cent. <e 0: :::: Number 
CD .; tributedby CD <ll of Indians 0: of I~;~dian of subsist- a 0.0 religious so-

;:..- :>. ~n kill e d dur- ;a ~ 
ence ob- 0.0 criminals :::: cieties and ·2 

0.0 

~ 
ing the :::: Ul 

tained by- .; ..c: :§ :::: H punished. ... 
0 other parties. ·;::: year. >. ~ CD 3 ::l ·;::: ·a ::l .rJ ---- ] 

~F 
"0 '0 ~ . 

ci! ..d .rJ Ul o» "0 
s::: 

~ ~.£ ~ :::: Q CD Ul ~ >.· 

-~ doi ..d 0.0 CD >= 8 .; rti til rti ~"0 .:! . = <ll l ~ 0:"' ;: .!oi -~ 
;: ci! 

~ -B ~ ;a '0 -~~ O!l·~ ~a ·-CD :::: ... 0 1::: ~D >= 0 

'8 ].rJ d 0 ... > CD>, ol Ul Hoo -B ..do 

·~~ ~-;:§ ! ~. ,1:: CD 
0 .s ~ ci! ;a s-o :0 '0 E CD !::a;~ 

0"' tl:l CD ! > 1::: a .... - ~ .... :a """' Q) 

.... ..... .... 
~ ..d .... ..... Ul rti oc e .... 

-a 5. b.O.z c3 :3 0 0 0 0 .... 0 0 0 0 d ~ -d~ 
0 

.... ... ... 0 ... 0 ... ... ... iil ~ ~ ... ... 

~" I ' ~ I'~ 
CD CD CD ::l ::l .. CD v CD ;a :a eli .... ::so CD CD 

.rJ .rJ .rJ "0 ..d Q) 
.rJ .rJ .rJ .rJ "0 CD 0 -s .rJ 

~-~ 'ilo ~ s s s CD 0 .rJ 8 9 s 8 ..s ~ '8 
.rJ 0 s s s 0 

::l :::1 ~ 
... ... :::1 ::: ::: ::: ~ ·a :>. ::l 

..s ~2] 0 0 ::l >. ::s >. z z f';:l;t f';:l;t z z z z z ~ ~ 00 z ~ ~ z 
-- -- --- ------ - - -- - - - - ------

······ ············ ···················· ·················································· ············ ......................................... . 
................... ····················· ························ ············ ·············· ...... ························ ·················· ..... . 

80 20 ...... 11 825 11 $1,1J)l............ 25 ...... ...... 39 32 ...................... .. 20 ......... 20 

3,506 ...... ..... . 5 .......... .. 45 43 ......................................... . 

29 ............. .. 

25 12 63 241......... 1 13,013 ........................ 200 60 90 1 ...................... ... .. 

90 8 16 1, 700 5 .. J ... 
I 

50 ........... . 60 - 78 ................. . 3 25 

25 25 so ...... 137 5,437 ••...•...•• . .....••••... 1 " 58 57 ............................... .. 

10 ...... 90 50 1 ........... . 250 ............ 160 90 45 ........... .! ................... .. 

5 ...... 95 2 125 ...... 2, 500 ............ .... .. ...... ...... 4G 20 1 ......... , 1 ........ . 

1ggl:::::: ""5 
2 
1 

100 
5 

2 ~g ~~ :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::!::::::::: 2, 3621 1, 100 57 2 11 
I 800 .. .. .. ,..,,. ...... 

b By Miss·nrexel, Phi~a.delphia. 

30 ...... 

1 ...... 

4 ...... 

15 ...... 

5 ..... 

1 
1 4 
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Table relatJ:ng to population, dress, intelligence,. dwellings, and subsistence 

I 
CIVILIZATION, 

rd al;>, 

I Num"e< 
a:! "' ... Ill Q) ::Ia:! Dwelling Q) 

who wear citi- ... 
~-= .8 l=l houses. zens' dress. a:! a:!"d ~ 0 
o,.. 

0 oo 2: 
..d ..do.. p. 
~ ~~ ~ ~ a3 p. 

Name of agency and tribe. "' ;:I ;:I l=l = 
~ 

~..d "d "d = s:: o: bn 

= . 
<ll ;c; = ;a ..... ;:1. ;a ] g_~ -~ ~ l=l 

.5 ='"' H l=l :0~ 't:lQ) :>. H 

d .... '0~~ s=:>. s:::>. ..0 .... 
0 0 Hb£ Hill! "d 

0 · ... '""''" ... 
·~ >. "" G) Q)'~ Q) :>.s;: o..s;: Q) Q) 

~ 
... ,0 ..obiJ~ ,.o ..... ,£·r-t ·z. ..0 

~ <ll s as::s= "" :;l s p. ..d p. ::>fil g ·a 0 
0 ~ d 

:::1 ·a 0 :;l 

~ H z z ~ ~ 0 z 
---------------1--------------------

NEBRASKA-continued, 

Santee and Flandreau Agency. 

Santee Sioux at Flandreau ..................... .. 
Ponca of South Dakota .......................... . 
Santee Sioux ............................................ . 

NEVADA. 

Nevada Agency. 

Pah· Ute at Pyramid Lake ...................... . 
Pah-Ute at Walker River ....................... . 

Western Shoshone Agency, 

292 
217 
869 

292 .......... .. 
116 101 
869 .......... .. 

200 65 2 2 42 8 
75 77 8 4 33 1 

510 400 ......... 10 220 85 

!~~ } 973 ...... .. .... 245 600 . ........ ......... 28 2 

Western Shoshone................................... 384!} . 587 67 424 9 23 1 
Pi-Ute ................................................ ...... 203 ............ . ...... .. 

Indians in Nevada not under an agent ...... a6, 815 ......................................................................... . 

NEW MEXICO. 

Mescalero Agency. 

Mescalero Apache ................................... .. 513 450 

Navajo Agency. 

Navajo..................................................... 15,000 4,000 11,000 
Moquis Pueblo ................... - .................... 2, 200 500 1, 500 

Pueblo Agency. 

Zuni ....................................................... .. 
Acoma ......... ........................................... :. 
Laguna .................................................. . 
Isleta .. ................................................... .. 
Sandia .............. ................... .................... . 
San Felipe .............................................. .. 
Santo Domingo ......................... .............. .. 
Cochiti. .................................................... . 
Zia ..... ...................................................... . 

1,5471 
597 
963 

1,0071 
145 
499 

969 I 285 
110 

52 

45 
10 

52 13 ......... 29 1 

60 200 ......... 250 20 
5 2 ........ 500 2 

Santa Ana .............................................. .. 
271 r 1,800 

1, 000 1, 500 1, 500 15 ......... 20551 250 
Jemez ....................................................... . 
Teseque ................................................ .. 
Nambe ......................................... ...... .... .. 
Pojoaque ................................................ .. 
San Ildefonso .......................................... .. 
Santa Clara ............................................. .. 

~~~u;~~-~.'.'.'.'.'.'.':::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Tao8 ....................................................... .. 

NEW YORK. 

New York Agency. 

Allegany Reserve': 

483 
102 
86 
19 

~g! J 3'74 
91 

882 

Seneca............................................... 868 } 964 475 BOO 
Onondaga ........... ,-~......................... 96 ........... . 

a Taken from last year. 

to .......... ,2'4o ... " .. . 
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of Indians, togetlter with religious, marital, vital, and criminal statistics-Continued. 

CIVILIZA
TION. 

Per cent. 
of subsist
ence ob-

RELIGIOUI'l. MARITAL. VITAL. CRIMINAL. 

S Amounts con- ~ ~ .S Number ~ Nllmber oo 
CD tributed by ~ ~ bli of Indians = of Indian e 
S gj, relig-ious so- bli be 1:1 killed dur- =§ criminals P. 

.::l .S cieties and 1:1 1:1 ·;;: ing- the '"' ~ 
tained by- .,; 0 '0 other parties. ·;::; ·;::: ;::: year. ~ punished. CD 

1-----,...-~-1 ~ ~ :a .g .g ~ . ~ ~ 
..!. J ··~ a! 11 ..C ~ ooo» CD s= "'· "> bli.£ CD S:: .,j ,::l bli CD S:: 8 • IJi ;::: <e • 1>.'0 
·s .,; s:: CD_ a .8 ~ ~ ~ .t.i .!!! ~ s:: = ~ .::l :;;; :a ~ ~ B 
.: ~ :.d ~ ~:~ • .m ;a ..c ::s • s 1:: ~ CD ~ ~ ~ .., ~ • _g ;a g, 
·~~ I oo·e ~ ~ S ~ 11 § ~ oj :0 80 :.0 ~ • ~ .._ ~ Q) ~CD 
_g~<aCD ~0 .._ '"" .._ ~ ,::l 8 .._ 'Op. ........ r1l • .::l Ot:~ 8 .... 
.:s p.l ~-;9 Cl ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '0 ~ ,.. ~ ~ .~ 2 . ~ ~ ~ ,.. ~ 
C '0 M ~ <,.. 1-< CD CD CD ::I ::I ~ CD CD CD CD '0 .,.. CD Q) ::I 0 CD CD• 
o3 ~ .::: ' 0 .Q ,.Q ,.Q '0 .::l ,.Q .Q ,.Q ,.Q ,.Q s:: .::l '0 ,.Q 0 .::l ,.c . 

'0 ::l o "' ::s ::s ::s l5 ~ ::s ::s ::s ::s ::s » » ·a ::s » » ::s 
.E P:::'"'~ z z z ~ ~ z z z z z iXl iXl r:n z iXl iXl z 
........ 1-;:c; ~ a s s CD o 8 s a a s ~ ll: ·o a o c; s 

-------------------------------- - --

100 ................. . 210 2 ............ $340 3 ........... . 
95 5 ........... . 5 ...... ........... 230 2 ..... . 1 
95 1 4 3 441 5 $9, 548 ........... . 5 1 ...... 

63 25 12 ....................................................... . 13 

7 10 ................................. ........ . 
12 4 ........................................ . 
20 30.................. ...... 5 ....... .. 

63 35 ....................... . 2 ........ . 

11 
l 

25 25 50 ... ... .. • ...... ..... . .• .......... .. • ......... ...... ...... 16 20 16 1 ...... ...... . ............. . 
1 ······· 

10 10 80 ...... 50 ..... ............ ............ 1 ...... 3 27 8 1 ........ : .......................... . 2' 

100 . ..... ...... 1 ................................................... 1000 410 900 ... ... 1 ... ... ... ... ......... 1 ..... . 
100 .................. .................................................................................. . .................................. . 

100 ...... ...... 2 ......... 19 6,402 ............ 400 ...... ...... 656 719 ............................................... . 

lOO •••• L ... 150 3 .......................................... 39 « .............................................. .. 
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Table relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsidence 

CIVILIZATION. 

-d 11)>, 

Number d 
.,,.. ai 

11) ::len Dwelling 11) 

who wear citi-
,.. c:.S .~ 

zens' dress. c: en't) houses. ~ Ill <:.>,.. 
<:.> oo 11) 
0 ..Cl,.. 

,.. 
.Q P. 

Name of agency and tribe. Iii: ~~ - l. l. --,j P. en 
l1l 

l1l ::l ::l s:: 
d C:.Q 'tl 'tl .$ d 
en o!OII l1l Ill '0 = ·- ::l • ;a ;a "Cos:: s::. ~~ s:: 

~~~ 
en"' o-; s:: ,:l ·-en ·- = d ';::1-ll 't)QI >. o-; 

..... c ... s::>. ,J:J ..... 
0 0 o..Cl gj o-;011 o-;011 'tl 

0 
:;: ,.. ,..., ,.. ,.. 
en b i Ql 

Qi'- Ql >.;: "'s:: Ql Ql 

:; ,J:J .J:J~(> .t::c· ... ~ ... ·s. ,J:J 
0 en 

8 s,.. s:: .=: ""' ::l 8 P. .Q P. ::lrii 2 ·a ·a 0 
0 

!$: I: z z 0 ::s 
p, o-; ~ ~ 0 z ---------------1----------- - - --- ------

NEW YORK-continued. 

New York Agency-Continued. 

Cattaraugus Reserve: 
Seneca .............................................. .. 
Cayuga ............................................. . 
Onondaga .......................................... . 

Tonll.wanda Reserve: 

1i~~l } 1503 . .. . .. ...... 850 1100 
34 

15 ......... 300 ........ 

Seneca ............................................ .. 
Cayuga ............................................. . 

5t~ } 561 ...... ... ... 234 368 8 ......... 150 ...... .. 

Oneida Reserve: 
Oneida ............................................... . 244 ........................................................................ .. 

Onondaga Reserve: 
Onondaga .......................................... . 391 ..................................................................... .. 

Tuscarora Reserve : 
Tuscarora ........................................... . 398 ...................................................................... .. 

St. Regis Reserve : 
St. Regis ............................................ . 1051 ........................................................................ . 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

Eastern Gherokee Agency. 

Eastern Cherokee.................................. a.3000 ......................................................................... . 

OKLAHOMA TERRITORY. 

Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency. 

Cheyenne ............................................... .. 
Arapaho .................................................. . 

2272 ~ 450 
1100 s 2922 600 635 29 84 6 

Kiowa, Comanche, and Wich-ita Agency. 

Kiowa ..................................................... . 
Comanche ............................................... . 
Apache .. ~ ........................... .................... .. 
Wichita ................................................... .. 
Caddo .................................................... · .. 
Towaconie ....................... ...................... .. 
Keechie ................................................... . 
Waco .................................................... .. 
Delaware ................................................. . 

1140) 
1598 I 
r~~ 1 

;;: I 
120 

66 
34 
95 

19 .......... 194 4 340 509 350 

Osage Agency. 
Osage ...................................................... .. 

~~~;~~·:::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::·:·:::1 
1,509} 

198 620 
71 

109 355 700 16 ......... 614 ......... 

Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe Agency. 

Pawnee .................................... c ............ .. 804 600 204 100 175 30 ......... 124 R 
Ponca .................................................... . 605 160 445 108 140 1 ......... 74 5 
Otoe ttnd Missouria .............................. .. 358 140 153 169 169 10 ......... 23 6 
Tonkawa ................................................ .. 76 3 73 7 23 ...... , .. ········· 18 ........ 

Sac and Fox Agency. 
Absentee Shawnee................................... 640 400 240 200 400 26 ......... 140 ········ Pottawatomie (citizen)............................ 480 • 480 
Sac and Fox of the Mississippi................. 515 125 
Mexican Kickapoo........ ... ............... ......... 325 80 
Iowa ........................... ·~........................... 102 20 

311 430 45 ......... 1201 ........ 
260 131 177 15 ········ 3~1 ...... ~ 200 6 40 ......... 
75 12 29 2 ......... 6 ........ 

a Taken from last year. 
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of Indians, together witlt religious, marital, vital, and criminal statistics-Cont-inued. 

CIVILIZA- RELIGIOUS. MARITAL. VITAL. CRIMINAL. 
TION. 

s Amounts con-
,.; ,.; .s Number 

,;, 
.h Per"cent. d d = Number tributed by <I) <I) of Indians d ~ 

of subsist- <I) 
ri> h h bli ;:a of Indian ;.., 

s religious so- killed dur- p, 
ence ob- bli bli bli = = criminals 

tained by- ..d = cieties and = ·2 ~ ing the ..... punished. ~ 
00 ·~ :§ other parties. ·;:: year. .... ~ 
.~ :::: :::: :::: ,!:l 'i 

~diQ 
;.., ..d "8 '0 '0 B:. 'd 

...!. d 0 ,!:l f1J 
f1J 

on 
~ d >.. ·:;: = 

<I) = 8 d c.n ..d bli <I) .,} ri> ~-g -=~ ~ -~ .!4 <:.> 
g~ 

ui :~ ;:a 
·~~ 

ajJ.o ~ d ;.., 
~ -:: '0 f1l"" 

~~= ·~<I) ;.., 'i: 0 rJ1 d 0 ·~:::: 
f1J "Ci,!:l :::: d 0 

"" 
:;.. a.; "" 

d 
~ H.,j ~ 

.de:~ .... ::s rn.S ~ 00 '8 d ..0 <I) ~Q) 
"""' 0 ~ d ;:a :s .... <I) 

o'"' :c ... > = H <:) 

~ ~ .... ~ '0 00 :8 orn <I) 

,!:l::s -~ c3] .... .... .... ..d .... 0 .... .... 
d ui ~ = 8 '0 0 0 0 <:) 0 0 0 d~ <:) ;.., 0 ol .2: t:!§ '"' ..... '0 ~~0 ~ "" 

;.., ;.., :::: :::: "" "" '"' ;.., ;.., ;:a ci 
;.., <I) 

;.., 
<I) <I) <I) <I) <I) II) <I) :8 <I) go <I) 

c~ 
:;;.!. <I) 

,!:l ,!:l ,!:l '0 ..c: <I) 
,t::; ,!:l ,t::; ,t::; d '0 ,!:l ~ ,t::; 

all>! s s s <I) <:) ,t::; s s s s H ~ ·s s 0 0 s ;o .,.... d 0 ::l ;.., ;.., a 
~ 

::l 0 rr. ::l :::: ::l 0 0 ::l ::l :::: ::l :::: h h ·a :::: h h :::: 
tl:1'"'~ z z z fit fit z z z z z ~ ~ 00 z ~ ~ z 

- - - - -- - --- ·--- ---- - - -- - ---- -

100 ...... ...... 1 200 3 .... .............................. .. 53 47 ......................................... . 

100 ........... . 65 3 ............ ............ ...... ...... ...... 25 23 ...... (b) ............................. . 

•••••• • • • ••• •• • •• • •••••• •• • •••••• • ••• • • • • ••••• ••• •• • ••••••••• ••• • •• •• • •• • •• ••• . 0. 0 -~ ••• 0 ••• 0 ••••••• 0 ••••••••• 0 • 0. 0 •• •••••••••••••••••• 

10 5 85 2 15 2 $5,336 $480 4 ... ... 215 187 413 ................................ . 2 2 

35 15 50 4 183 4 7,477 ............. 6 ...... 157 222 186 ............... ;.. ...... ..•...••• ......... 7 

( 

100 .. ..• ..... : 3 200 1 11,525 ............ 4 ...... 26 103 88 ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... 50 

50 50 .... .. 2 20 1 ...... ... ... 1, 250 3 ...... 50 53 79 ...... ..•.• ...... ...... 10 ..•..•..• 
100 ...... ...... 2 .. ....... 1 .. ....... ... 245 ...... ...... 9 23 24 b1 ...... ..... . ...... 4 2 
5050 .................................................. 2 ...... 5 21 11 ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... .•.•..••• 1 
80 ...... 20 .............. , .............................................. .. 3 7 ......................................... . 

90 10 .... .. 
90 10 ..... . 
90 10 ..... . 
50 50 .... .. 
90 10 .... .. 

411 ( .............. 40261 
9 50 1 I i 20 ...... ..... 20 18 l 
1 14 1 ~ 1, 2001 140 3 ... ... 1 281 32 J ............................. . 
~ .. ""3i ""i J l. ::: :::::: ""'i ig 1~ 

4 12 

b Two killed by railroad accident, 
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Tal:Jle relating to population, dres.s, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistenc of 

CIVILIZATION. 

rei 4>1>. 
Number 

CIS "'"' ..; Q) ::!CIS Dwelling who wear citi- "' ~ .e 
Cl) 

zens' dress. ~ =-c houses. -~ 
dl ~ Q <:J"' oo ~ 0 ..c:l.., ..c:l p. 

Name of agency and tribe. ~ ~.£ ~ ~ 
.,; ~ Oil 

tl..d ;:1 :;:! c 
c -c -c dl ~ 
CIS CIS btl ;a dl ;a ;agci l1l "' ;a c . ~ . c 
c ;:: c.S! dl"' ="' ~ d 

;a~ ·- dl 
s:i 

~ 

'O~i 
'CCII I» ~ .... ~I» cl» ..0 .... 

~ 0 
~btl ~btl -c 0 

"' "'"'"' "' ~ i- ..l Cl) ~· .... ~ l»c "'c Cl) 
Cl) 

'3 "' ..0 .obi~> ..o· ... ~·~ ·s. ..0 
0 dl 8 sc§ .... :;:! a p. p. 

0 ..c:l :;:! ;:~l';tl Q ·a ·a Q :;:! 

~ c Q 
P-4 ~ z z ~ ~ 0 z 

---------------~---------------- -----
OREGON. 

Grande Ronde Agency. 

Rogue River ...... ...........•...•....•.................. 
Mnry River ......... ...... . ...................... .. ...... . 
Calapooya .............................................. . 
()ow Creek .. ........................................... . 
Umpqua ................ .................................. . 
Santiam ..... ...... ....................................... . 
Yamhill ... .. ............................................. . 
Luckimute ·····················"····· ................. . 
Wapato Lake ........................................... . 
Clackama ................................................. . 

Klamath Agency. 

Klamath, Modoc, and Snake ....•...........•. 

Siletz Ageney. 

Too-Too-Na, Mequonoodon, .Joshua, 
Chetco, Coquelle, Tillamook, Euchee, 
Kla.math, Shasta Coasta, Klickatat, 
Alsea, California, Umpqua, Naht-ta.
na.-don, Sixes, Smith River, Coos, 
Salmon River, Chinook, Tongue Rive:-, 
Ga. lise Creek, Tha.-Chundon, Cal ipooya, 
Nestucca, Snake-Yaquina, Siletz .........• 

Umatilla Agency. 

Walla Walla ........................................... .. 
Cayuse .................................................. .. 
Umatilla ........................ .......................... . 

Warm Springs Agency, 

Warm Springs ........................................ . 
Wasco ..................................................... . 
Tenino .................................................... . 
John Day ............................................... .. 
Pi-Ute .......... " .............................. ........... . 

Indians in Oregon not under an agent. 

Indians roaming on Columbia River ...... 

TEXAS. 

Indians in Tezas not under an agent. 

Alabama., Cushatta, Muskokee ............. .. 

U'l~H. 

Uintahand Ouray Agency. 

Uncompahgre Ute (at Ouray) ................ .. 
Uintah Ute ......................................... ..... . 
White River Ute ..................................... . 

~1 22 
29 
80 

27 j 30 
29 
28 
59 

379 .......... .. 119 335 9 ......... 97 2 

835 835 ............ 247 544 ...... ... ...... ... 180 ....... . 

a571 

405} 415 
179 

430} 277 
79 
57 
80 

571 ............ 139 340 4 ......... 168 ········ 

500 499 350 600 25 ......... 150 ....... . 

800 123 162 168 2 ......... 150 3 

b800 ......................................................................... . 

b290 ........................................................................ .. 

988 ......... .. 988 ......... 6 ................ .. 15 
435 40 100 12 100 ................. . 18 ~ 
398 20 80 2 100 ................. . 7 ....... . 

a Impossible to give number of each tribe by reason of intermarriages. 
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Indians, together with religious, marital, vital, and criminal statistics-Continued. 

CIVILIZA• 
RELI(IIOUS. VITAL. CRIMINAL. 

TION. 

8 Amounts con- bJl ,..; .s Number d cb Percent. = Number tributed by ~ Ill of Indians ~ 0 
of subsist- Ill 

~ r eligious so- ;... bG killed dur- of Indian '"' 
ence ob- s '"' b.t ~ :-. criminals ~ 

tained by- .Q j:l cieties and ::s c ] ing the .!:l punished. l7l 

rJi 0 :§ other parties. "' 'i:: year. '"' 
'"' "' 3 

.~ ::s ·a l7l ::s 
~ . ~ Ql 

'"' .Q Ill "' ~ ~ ~o "';; = 0 .!:2 bJl l7l o:>. 
~ai 

d l7l 

Ill c 
~rJi .g a:l. Ill ~8 l7l = g.g ·s . c~ 0 .bi ·-'"' 0 c~ l7l ~ ;a l7l 

8 ·;; ='"' '"'= '"' -B -B ltl= "' 17l-
d~ ~ ~ ·- Q) '"' '"' :;;Ill 0 d 0 ·- ::s E . ltl 'tl.!:l = 0 Ill:>. a! Ill'-

= s ;., :. '"' '"""' ~rJi -B ..c:=o 
·~ ~ ~ ·e (j)<Xl a c .Q I!; ;a s-o :0 Ill :a !!;Ill >C ~ 0 0 .... ~ "' '"'Ill Ill 

oo "" "" "" 
::;: .Q "" .... "" "" rli rJi ~ 0~ s "" ,!:2::S Ill 0 0 

al ~ • .Q ~::::: 0 0 0 a! 0 0 0 0 c Ill ~~ 
Q 

'"' '"' 
0 "' '"' "' '"' '"' "' 

a! 
'"' '"' - '0 bll"';l 0~ "' = ::s ~ ¢i Ill "' Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill ;a Ill go Ill c Cl) .s bG .!:2 .!:2 .!:2 "' .Q .!:2 .!:2 .!:2 .!:2 .!:2 i ~ .!:2 ~ .!:2 

.~.~ 0~ Cl) s s 8 Ill 0 8 s El s El 
c 

El 0 El ::s '"' '"' 
~ 0 

] ~z "' = = = Q 0 ::s ::s ::s ::s = ;... ;... ·a ::s ;... ;... ::s 
,!1 z z z ~ ~ z z z z z ~ ~ 00 z ~ ~ z 

- - - - ·-- - - ----- - - - -- - - - - - ------

80 ...... 28 100 1............ ............ 1 1 ..... . 6 17 ...... ......... ........ . 8 .............. . 

75 20 5 3 200 2 ••••••••• ... ••••••••• ... 7 2 4 13 25 3 ................. . 35 .•••••••• 1 

34 33 33 2 107 ................. . $20 5 ...... 2 25 50 ...................... .. 16 

100 ... ... ... .•• 3 500 2 ....... ., ... •• ••••••• ..• ...... ...... .. . •.• 29 13 .•. ••• 1 •••••.•••••• 25 5 36 

67 33 ...••. 2 80 1 .. . ..•••. .•. 1, 400 8 3 .. . ... 28 22 1 ... ... 1 ...... 10 ....••.•. 2 

10 10 80 ...... ......... ...... ............ ············ . ..... ...... 7 
50 10 40 ...... ......... ...... ············ . .•......... ...... . ..... 3 
50 10 40 ...... ......... . ..... ......................... ...... ...... ...... 

I 

19 22 ..... 1······ ...... 1 ...... 1·········1·········1 ..... . 20 10 ......... ...................................... . 
12 9 ...... •..•.. ...... ...... ..••.•.•. 20J •••••• 

b Taken from last year. 
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Table relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistenct 

CIVILIZATION, 

.0 Q)>, 

Number 
C!l <llJ.< rti 
~ ::ld Dwelling Q) 

who wear citi· .: .:>= .:: 
zens' dress. 

oil'"' houses. = C!l o'"g 
0 00 Q) 
0 .c: "" ..c i!:"" P. 
~ ai P. 

Name of agency and tribe. "'~ t.. l. Ill 

"' i:,.d ::l ::l " .: " '0 '0 d 
C!l ~~· "' "' :a C!l 

:a .: 0 c .: . c . " :a 
~ ~~ 

a: .... H tl ...... ~:.£ ·- d >. H 

ci ..... '0~ i '"O<ll ..... .:>. s::>. ..0 

:3 0 0 

~ "" """'"" 
Hbl) ..... ill) '0 

"" ol ~ 
Q) Q)·- Q) >.t: ""s:: Q) Q) 

::; .0 21i~ ..O•.-< r£·~ ·z. ..0 
0 C!l s ~ ::l s c. ..c P. ::lr-:18 0 ;:l ·a ·a 0 ::l ;:: c z z 0 z ~ H ~ ~ 0 

------- ------ ----

UTAH-continued. 

Indians in Utah not under an agent. 

~~~hY;~i~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 
WASHINGTON, 

Col.,ille Agency. 

Coeur d'Alene ......................................... . 
Lower Spokane ................................... ... . 
Columbia ................................................ . 
Nez Perce, Joseph's band of ................... , 
Nespelim ............... ~ ................................ .. 
O'Kanagan ............................................ .. 
Colville ................................................. . 
Lake ....... - .......................................... .... .. 

Neah Bay Agency. 

Makah .................................................... .. 
Quillehute .............................................. .. 

Puyallup (consolidated} Agency. 

Puyallup ................................................. . 
Chehalis .................................................. . 
Nisqual!y ............................................... .. 
Squaxon .................................................. . 
S'Klallam ............................................... . 
S'Kokomish ............................................ . 
Quinaielt ................................................. . 
lloh ........................................................ . 
Queets .................................................... .. 
Chepalis, Oyhut, Hnmptulip, Hoquiam, 

Montesano, Satsop, Georgetown . ........ . 

Tulalip Agency. 

Tulalip (Snohomish) ..... .......................... . 
Madison ................................................. .. 
Muckleshoot ........................................... . 
Swinomish .............. ., ............................. . 
Lummi .................................................. .. 

Yakama Agency. 

Yakama,Palouse, Pisquose, Wenatsha
pam, Klickatat, Kliuquit, Kow-was
say-ee, Liaz-was, Skinpah, Wish-ham, 
Shyiks,Ochechotes, Kah-milk-pah, Se-
ap-cat, other tribes ................................ . 

Yakamas not on reserve .................. - .... .. 

WISCONSIN, 

Green Ba.y Agency. 

Oneida .................................................... .. 
Stockbridg-e .......................................... .. 
l\l~p.ominee .. ., ...... ,., ... ,., ......................... .. 

-

a134 ....................................................................... .. 
a256 ...................................................................... .. 

422 
417 
443 
148 
67 

374 
247 
303 

454 
242 

611 
148 

94 
128 
345 
208 
98 
75 

140 } 

422 ............ 39 39 9 ........ . 140 10 
417 ............ 9 17 2 ...... .. 100 ....... . 
443 ............ ......... 11 4 ....... .. 50 ...... .. 

l~j :::::.:::::: ....... ~ ....... ~1 ::::::::: ....... ~ 20 2 
3 ........ 

374 ..... ...... 20 40 8 ........ : 60 6 
247 ...... ..... ......... 16 8 ....... .. 31) ...... .. 

303 ............ 7 20 ................. . 40 _ .... .. 

424 30 76 147 .................. 126 10 
222 ........... . 33 20 14 ......... 22 ...... . 

611 ············ 159 262 4 ......... 144 6 
148 53 74 ......... ......... 29 5 

94 ............ 25 50 ········· 30 ........ 
128 ............. 30 40::::::::: 26 ........ 
345 ............ 79 153 3 ......... 103 .. ...... 
208 ............ 54 86 ......... .......... 55 4 

313 ············ 48 !)9 ......... ......... 42 ........ 

et204 ................................................. . 

443 
144 
103 
227 
295 

443, .......... .. 
144 .......... .. 
103 .......... .. 
2ZJ ........... . 
295 .......... .. 

112 350 5 3 100 15 
28 110 ......... ......... 401 ....... . 
13 80 1 ........ 161 ...... .. 
34 180 2 ......... 49 ...... .. 
60 250 2 ......... 50 ...... .. 

1,450 1,000 450 140 ........ . 6 ......... 1500 5 
2,000 .................... .................................................... . 

1, 716 
137 

1,311 

1, 7JI; 
13~ 

1, ;)J J 

853· 900 ................. 316 30 
110' 1ai ......... ......... 21 ...... . 
245 80tJ :.ll ......... ~5 l3 

a Taken from lp,st year. 
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of Indians, together with religious, marital, vital, and cTiminal statistics--Continued. 

CIVILIZA-
RELIGIOUS. MARITAL. VITAL. CRillfiNAL. 

TION. 

s Amounts con-
,..; ,.; .s Number 00 

Per cent. 0: 0: ~ I Number "' Q) tributed by Q) II) ot Indians 0: 0 
of subsist- s r/) :>. ;>. b.O ;:a . of Indian "' 
ence ob- b.O religious so- b.O >:: killed dur- criminals 

p, 
t;t >:: 

tained by- ..= >:: cieties and -~ . s ~ 
ing the ...... punished. "' ai 0 :§ other parties. :>. "' "' year. ~ 

-~ ::l ::l ~ ..0 
..= ·::; "' "' ~ . "' 

~ 

~. ~~ d 0: 0 ..0. Ul 
Ill o:>. ~ = 

II) 

>:: Q) >=S 0: :>.-d Q) ::::. ..::l b.O Q) tti tti >=:<ll s ·~ .:z; 8 ~ .E 8 §~ 
rJi ;g ;a 'C ~~ Om e ~ c:=: ~~ = 

·~ Q) "' 0 "' ~ 0 -~ ~ 'g..o. ::l 0 "' d Hfli ~ ..=o -=' "' . '§ ..c:l d ~ 0: > s~· :.0 II) 2 ~Q) 
"'"' oo·~ <ll"' H ;a '0~ Q) :;..>= 0 0 .§ "' :8 o"' ~Q) -3:3 ..... .... ..... ~ ..= .... .._.p, .... .... Ill 

ai 8 .... ..o=' 
~~ 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 >:: ~ ~~ 0 .:"' 0 d 1l .... 

-"' Q ol ol "' "' "' 
0 

::l "' "' "' "' "' ;a aS "' Q) "' """"' II) <I) Q) ::l <I) <I) Q) II) :8 Q) ::lO II) 
;:<I) ~~ 0 ..0 ..0. ..0. "' ~ 

II) 
.0 .!:l ..0 ..0. "' ..0. 0 ~ .0 d N Q) s s 8 G;) ..0. 
8 s 8 a .:; ~ '8 s 0 0 a ;a ·~ ;: 0 

~ "' "' a 
1: 

::l 0 ::l ::l ::l 0 0 ::l ::l ::l ::l ::I :>. :>. ·::; ::l :>. :>. ::l 
H ~"' H z z z ~ ~ z z z z z ~ ~ rn z ~ lA z 
-- - - - ---------- - - - - - - -- - - - - -- --

75 25 ...... ...... .. . ...... 1 $11, 098 .. ....... ... 5 ........... . 
50 40 10 2 4001 2 .. .. . .. .. .. . $200 .... .. .... . .. .. . 

100 .. .. . . ...... ...... 50.......................................... 14 

29 28 ................................. 12 ..... . 
60 12 ...... ... .. ...... ...... 26, .............. . 
50 10 6 ......................................... . 

l~~ ... ~.~ .. . ~.~ :::::: :::::::::1:::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ..... ~ 12 6 ............................................. . 
2 1 ............................................... . 

60 40 ........ .. .. 300 1 ............................. ..... ...... .. 40 8 ............................................... . 
60 40 ...... ... . . ... ...... 1 5, 474 150 6 ......... .. 
50 50 .................................................................. .. 

20 30 .......... ..................................... . 
10 22 1...... ...... ...... 1 ..... . 

25 75 ...... ...... ......... ...... ............ ............ 13 .......... .. 8 31 ...... ...... ...... ...... 12 .............. . 
5050 ................................................... 4 ...... 1 8 13 .............................................. .. 

1001 .......... .. 
100 .......... .. 
100 ........... . 

1 ......... 2 885 1, 100 .... .. .......... .. 
1 60 ...... ................. .................. .... .. 
1 ........ 2 ......................................... . 

28 22 ...... ...... ...... ...... 70 ......... 2 
12 9 ...... ...... ...... ...... 5 .............. . 
3 6 .............................................. .. 

75 25 ..... . 1 ............. .. .. ................... ......... .......... .. 7 4 ............ ................................... . 
100 .......... .. 1 25 1............ ............ 7 .......... .. 14 15 .............................................. .. 
75 25 ..... . 1 41 ...... ............ 650 ................ .. 10 16 ...... ...... ...... ...... 12 .............. . 

45 55..................... ... ... ....................... ...... ...... ...... 14 19 .... .. ......................................... . 

90 10 .......... .. 175 1 676 ......... .. 3 .......... .. 16 21 ...... ...... ...... ...... 26 ......... 5 
90 10 ...... 1 62 1 ....................... . 2 .......... .. 1 6 ............................................... . 
90 10 ...... 1 20 1 ...................... .. 1 ........... . 3 4 ...... ...... ...... ...... 5 .............. . 
90 10 ...... 1 
90 10 ...... 1 

85 1 ... - ................. .. 
150 1 ....................... . 

3 ........... . 
5 ........... . ~ L.: .... : :::::r:::: lL:::::: :::::: 

90 5 5 2 200 2 2, 046 1, 200 12 5 6 18 30 1 ...... 1 12 ......... 2 

100 ............... .. 

l~~ ! :::::: :::::: ""i 
360 

40 
656. 

28 21 ............................................... . 
4 1 .............................................. .. 

85 62 ...... ...... 2 ............................ ,. 
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Table relating to population, dress, intelligence, dwellings, and subsistened 

Name of agency and tribe. 

Number 
who wear citi

zens' dress. 

CIVILIZATION, 

Dwelling 
houses. 

--------------- 1------------ -- --------
WISCONSIN-continued, 

403 403 ············ 250 300 8 ......... 36 ........ 
641 641 ............ 500 500 4 ......... 126 ········ 740 740 •• 0 ••••• ··~ 300 500 2 ......... 70 ........ 

1,234 1,234 ............ :I 
350 . ........ ......... 200 . ........ 

290 290 ............ 100 . ....... ········· GO •••••••• 

800 BOO ············ 150 125 
20 ••••··••• 75 ........ 

La Pointe Agency. I 
Chippewa at Redcliff .....................•••...... 
Chippewa at Bad River ......................... . 
ChippewaatFonddu Lac in Minnesota .. . 
Chippewa at Lac Court d'Oreilles ......... .. 
Chippewa at Grand Portage in Minne-

sota ....................................................... . 
Chippewa at Bois Forte, Vermillion 

Lake band, in Minnesota ..................... . 
Chippewa at Lac du Flambeau .............. . 670 670 ............ 111 50 ..... ············ 40 ........ 

Indians in Wisconsin not under an agent. 

Winnebago ........................ .................... .. c930 ........................................................................ .. 
Pottawatomie (Prairie band) ................. . c280 ......................................................................... . 

WYOMING. 

Shoshone Agency. 

Shoshone ................................................ . 
Northern Arapaho .................................. . 

MISCELLANEOUS, 

Miami and Seminole in Indiana and 

833} 175 
825 250 ]85 70 30 ......... 114 4 

Florida ............................................... .. c892 ............ ............................................................. . 
Old Town Indians in Maine ................... . c410 ......................................................................... . 

a For relief of destitute Indians. 

SUMMARY. 

Population, exclusive of Indians in Alaska .......................................................................... *243, 534 

Exclusive of jive civilized tribes. 

Indians who wear citizens' dress, wholly .......... ................................................................. .. 
in part ......... ................................................................... . 

Indians who can read ................................................ ...... ...................... . ............................. .. 
Indians who can use English enough for ordinary purposes ......... .................................... .. 
Dwelling hou!'es occupied by Indians ................................................................................ .. 
Dwellings built by Indians ....................................................................... ...................... ..... . 

for Indians .............................................................................. ................... .. 

~i~~!~n~r::~~·i·~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Church members, Indians (communicants)t ....................................................................... . 
Church buildings ................................................................................................................. . 
Contributed by religious societies and other parties for educationt ................................... . 

for other purposes t ........................... . 

70,095 
48,101 
23,2(rt 
27,822 
19,104 
1,570 

312 
758 
274 

23,650 
203 

$165,572 
$76,740 

*The reduction in population below that of last year is due mainly to reduced estimates of the 
number of Pimas, Papagoes, and Navajoes. 

tOnly partially reported. 
t The figures are incomplete. many scho.ols a.P.d missions not. bein~ revorted._ 
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of Indians, together with religious, marital, vital, and criminal statistics-Continued. 

CIVILIZA· 
TION. 

RELIGIOUS. MARITAL. VITAL. CRIMINAL. 

465 

Per cent. S Amounts con- ~ ,.; .S Number ~ Number ~ 
of subsist- ~ rn tributed by ~ gl btl of Indians ~ of Indian ... 
ence ob- 8 bll religious so- btl 1>. .:: killed dur- ] criminals Co 

tained by-l ..c:l .S cieties and .S ~ ~ ing the ~--< punished ~ 
rti ~ _!:! other parties. ~ ·;::: ~ year. ;>. • ~ 

1---,----1 -~ _g ·a ~ .g ~t . ~ ] 

~ ~B 5 ~ ~ oo ~ ~ gJ g a .,; ~ .~ oo ~.g 
'62 -~ ~ 8 -~ .9 ~ ~ ~ ·;::: ~ 2 ~ ;j ~ :g _] rn' 5 -~ ~ 
.e -~ ~.a ~ rti ;£ ] .o .g d ~ :a I> s .a ] ~ ! ~ ~ i g 

~ ~ ~_] ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i 1 ~ ~ ~ Co ~ ~ ~ 00 ~ ! J ~ ~ 
j] ~~] f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ] ~ ~ ~ 8 0 i ~ 
'0 ::om :1 Z Z ~ ~ :1 :1:1 :1 :1 ;>. ;>. ·; :1 ;>. • :1 .s ~ ... ~ z ~ ~ r.c r.c z z z z z ~ ~ 00 z ~ £ z 
------------- --------------~-

50 25 25 1 250 1 1,550 800 14 ······ 6 7 ...... ······ ······ ...... ......... 1 ... ... 
95 5 ...... 2 420 2 1,400 5,400 9 2 36 39 1 ...... ······ ····· ········ 14 ... 
95 5 ...... 1 200 2 ...... ...... 125 2 1 24 11 ...... ...... ...... ...... . ........ 4 
25 50 25 1 300 3 800 a200 6:::::: 1 73 22 ...... ······ . .. ... ...... .......... 26 9 

34 33 33 1 30 1 ............ 3 ...... ...... 11 6 ...... ...... ······ ... ... ········· ......... .. . ... ............ 
50 25 25 20 ...... ··········· 4 '(l;j' 

2 17 11 ...... ...... . ...... ...... ......... 4 4 
. 25 50 25 2 30 1 ............. 300 6 2 37 15 ....... ······ ...... . ..... ········· 2 2 

252550 2 30 2 1,600 1,600 ...... ...... 49 65 75 ...... ................. . 8 ........ . 1 

b Quite numerous. c Taken from last year. 

SUMMARY -Continued. 

&elusive of five civilized tribes-Continued. 

Contributed for Carlisle School ........................................................................................... .. 
Formal marriages among Indians during the year .......................................... ..-; ................ .. 

.. P~Xf~~e!~~a::~~ ~~~~:~~ ~'::i~:a~;.~.~~~:·:::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::: 
Births ................................................................................................................................... .. 
Deaths ............................................................. , .................... ............................................... . 

::::~:s~~~:.~~-~.~~::~.~-~-~-~-~~~·-~~-.~~~i~~-~-.:.:_:_:_:::_:_:_:_::.:_:_::_:_:.:_::.:.:_~:_:, :.:_::_:_:_:_:_·_:_:.:_:_:.~.:.:_:_:_:.-:.::·:·:- ::::::·:·::::.:_::.::::::::: 
Whites killed during the year by Indians ........................................................................... . 
Indian criminals punished during the year by .. court of Indian offenses ......... ... ............... .. . 

by other methods ......................................... .. . 
Crimes against Indians committed by whites ................................................................... .. . 
Whisky-sellers prosecuted ........................... : ................................... - .................................. .. 

INT 90-VOL II--30 

L 

$5, 769 
1,167 

47 
2,368 
4,90~ 
5,208 

32 
8 

18 
18 

"i23 
520 
218 
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Table of statistics relat·ing to area, cultivation, and allotment of Indian lands, 

Agency and tribe. 

ARIZONA. 

Colorado River Agency. 

Lands. 

Acres ~ 
cultivated ~ 

during CP 
theyear. ;... 

Cl) ,_-,... __ ,:; 
~. 

.::: ~ :;.;g 
"c:!"c:! 

=.:1 
Cl) 

.!d 
0 

~ 
~ 

~ 

Fence. 

Crops raised 
during the 

year by 
Indians. 

Mohave................................... ~ iKlO 800 Chimehuevi and others ......... S ' 2 I,OOO ··•·•·•• ••••••••• •·••••••• .• .•••••••••••.•.••••••.• 400 .......... . 

Pima Agency. 

379,5I1 ...... 6,000 ........ 6,000 ................ ·········l······ '{80,000 20,000 
70, 080 ...•.. 400 400 IO, 240 7, 760 363 72 I5001 ...............•...• 
46,720 •••••• ......... .•••. ... 2, 000 ......... ... ...... ......... .... .. 10,000 4, 000 

Pima. ..................................... , 
Papago .................................. . 
Maricopa ............................... . 

San Carlos Agency. 

San Carlos, Yuma, Tonto, 
etc., Apache ........................ 2, 528,000 75 4, 600 ....... 3, 075 280 ........ ......... ........ 12,384 13, 140 

CALIFORNIA. 

Hoopa V«lley Agency. 

Hoopa .................................. .. 89,572 100 900 ........ 1, 500 450 ....... . 45 66 1,250 960 

Mission, Tule River Agency. 

Mission ................................. { 182,315} 
Tule River............................. 48, 55I 20 4, 000 500 3, 020 I, 865 b8f!J 3, 000 I5, 000 

:Round Valley Agency. 

Concow, Little Lake, Red
wood, Ukie, and others ...... 102, 118 200 100 .. . .. ... 2, 000 . . .. .. .• ... .. .. . . . • •..... 22 1, 159 200 

COLORADO. 

Southern Ute Agency. 

Moache, Capote, and Weemi-
n uche Ute ... ...... ...... ...... ...... I, 094, 400 ...... 600 .. ...... 500 .•••. ...• ........ .. ....... 40 3, 400 5, 700 

Jicarilla. Apache ................... 4I6, 000 ...... 400 100 2, 000 900 ........ ......... 180 400 1, 200 

DAKOTA, NORTH. 

Devil's Lake Agency. 

Sioux...................................... 230,400 40 5,562 291 845 ......... 640 200 100 462 164 
Chippewa, Turtle Mountain.. 46,080 ...... 2, 372 36412,622 6, 000 ... ..... ..••...•. 216 6, 000 13,000 

Fort Berthold Agency. 

Arickaree ................................ } {10 .....•... 8 ......... I, 600 ........ ..•...... 120 2, 000 800 
Gros Ventre........................... 2, 912,000 10 700 ........ 800 I, 000 ........ ••.....•. 111 1, 600 IOO 
Mandan.................................. IO 190 ........ 300 500 ........ ......... 75 600 80 

Standing Rock Agency. 

Yanktonnais .......................... . } 
Hunkpapa.. ....... ..... ..... ... ...... 2, 672, 640 115 5, 000 125 5, 000 ................. d1, 000 
l311Wkfeet band of Sioux ....... .. 

~Ana l37tmrr~ 

2 2, 1)00 5, OOQ 
I 
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crops mised, and stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor. 

Crops raised dur- Miscellaneous products of It:Mian labor. Stock owned by Indians. 
ing the year by 

'0 Indians. Freight trans- '"' ~ 0 
..0 4) ported by In- .0 
4) ~ dians with ~ 
~ 
"' "' their own = 
l7l s teams. oS 

'"' '"' 
;a 

a) .8 4) = ,; '0 .o· ..... s s~ .... 
Q) ol 0 
:0 s E :::.~ :; ,; oo..O IIi .;g '"' 

..... ""''0 '0 ..0 00 41 

E Ql ~ 0 oc 0 = ::Sill -a IIi ..., ....... '0 Q) - i be :; Q) 

~~ 
::s E '0 s 0 4) 

~ 
0 0 0 

0 I> ~ .0 0 Q., dl '"' '0 .8 .... ... ol .... '0 '0 ~ '0 Q) Q., c 0 0 A 0 d c .... d ..... oS .~ 
.!l Ill 0 l7l ol :g 0 d Q 0 l7l ~ 
4) Q) '0 00 00 Ill ::s Q) Q) ~ 

a) li Q) 

~ ~ l1l d ::s ::s 'E ::s 0 ::s ~ d Q) a d ::s 0 0 0 a ~ ~ ·~ Q) 

:::! :::! 0 0 A A 0 A 0 A 0 

iXl iXl 8 ~ 8 8 0 8 ~ II1 0 rn rn A 
------------------------------ - ---

100 
. I 

100 50 ............ ... .... ···•····· .. 500 ......•..... ·········· $1, 967 62 .••.•..•. ......... ............ 430 

1,000 1, 880 
2,000 3,500 
2,000 600 

10, 288: ........ . 

160 190 

600 2,500 

200 700 

300 1,475 
636 

100 .•......... ........ .......... ........ 64. 5 $145 35,921 2, 350 1, 500 100 ............ 2, 000 
100 ............................. 1, 200 ......... . ........... ...... ...... 2, 100 3, 000 .• ••••··· ............ 2, 000 
50 .............................. ········ ........... ........... 14,000 450 .200 100 ............ 2, 000 

730 • . ......... 75. 0 ........... 2, 900 262. 6 2, 627 38, 568 a 3, 455 2, 836 ........ . 1391,152 

200 .••••••.•.. 220.0 14.5 20 ........... ........... 1,120 148 110 80 ............ 1,000 

500 60 """"'I'""""""'" 240 ..................... . 6, 000 1, 244 1, 500 300 c2, 500 4, 000 

50 .......................................... ............................. . 150 200 200 . .. . . . .. . . .. 250 

150 . . • .• .. . ... ..... ... .. ......... 125 ........... ... . .... ... 282 6, 050 500 . . . . ... .. c4. 000 24 
400 ......... 46.o ........... ........ ........... ........... 2,400 3,012 ......... ......... ·soo ...... .. 

59 425 1, 806 ............................. ········ 835.1 2, 034 383 249 7 • .. .. .. . .. 532 
........... 27. 020 3, 000 .............................. 3, 000 390. 9 391 616 

1,800 1, 90C 
2,000 610 

500 320 

900 .... .... ... 20. 0 ........ .. 400 100. 0 700 600 
72 .......... 25.0 .......... 1,000 600.0 4,500 ........... . 
60 ........... 25.0 ........... 45 90.5 150 353 

559 666 107 ... . . .. .. ... 406 

342 
2751 
150 

80 
50 
30 

40 ............ 200 
10 ............ 100 
10 ............ 50 

15,000 \8, 200 •• ... 1, 000 ................... 2, 300 175..11, ... 3, 574 2, 805 •• 500 200 ............. , 0011 

i 
c"'( 

Pfln·~ ~Oit~, d~~~4 Qll 9lllfJH$l·~t ~llg~mants P.Qt ma.do, 

'-.,...........-~CO·o 
...... ~ ·~; --------------------------------
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Table of statist·ics relating to area, cultivation, and allotment of Indian lands, crops raised, 

Lands. .:• '0 
0~ Q). Crops raised b.C!l Q,~ =· ... during the 

.2l 
::IQ) b_C::S year by :>. b.Crn ~f Acres .t:l OS .:.S Indians. 

cultivated ;.., '0 ·~'0 ~5. 
during Cll Fence. .£ ~~ ;::'0 

Q) .,..Q) 
~ the year. :>. Q) ;...-' 

s.~ ~ '0 ;;~ >. ;.., Q) as ~~ 3l ---- :;J s cos Q) 
..; 

~ tl~ ';:! 
Q) Q) 

!l 
g~O oS Agency and tribe. ;.., b.C' '0 .a O:SI:l '""J.< 

.s ~ >= >= rnCll "'Ql .t:l .s ::s ::I Cl) Cl) .... .:..= '0 a:; s H-' >= rn rn '0 ;::b.C ;..,0 .... Q) ~ 'Oc :':! Cl)..; ] '""l:l Cl);.., OS Cll 
;.., S:;:: Q) rn 0 Q) ;:H 0 "'Cll ..=o ..= ~ Cll 8 Q) lXI CllQ) -; .;g~ ob.C e:: ..... $:l <t.i ,!4 ..... s; ..... ..... c 0 
0 ;.., $:l 0 0 0 ~~ 0· ... ..... ..... 
;.., Q) Cll ;.., ;.., ...;.Cl ;.., ;..,::! ;..,S 0 0 
Cl) ~ :; .t:l Cl) o--" Q) 

2~ >. CI)J.< rn Ill 
.t:l 0 rn .t:l .t:l .o.;g Q) Q) s c;!) $:l rn 

H Cl) s s St::.=:: Sa ~ ~ ;.., "0 ::s :>. t>-. 0 ::s 0 ::I ::SClllll ::s .... ::s ::l z P=l P=l < z p:; z z z P=l ~ -------------- ------
DAKOTA, SOUTH. 

Cheyenne R ·iver Agency. 

Blackfeet, Sans Arc Minne- l 
T~~nj2~t'ti;;'8{;;;;~ ·:::::.:·::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. f2, 867,840 ...... 2,100 350 2, 200 1, 000 ........ ......... 700 ......... .. ~00 

Orow Creek and Lower Brule 
Agency. 

Lower Yanktonais Sioux ........ } 1 092 862 { 75 2, 823 384 3, 946 5, 860 267 267 100 1, 500 1, 200 
Lower Brule Sioux.................. ' ' 30 1, 485 160 3, 500 4, 900 ........ ......... 275 1,100 1, 400 

Pine Ridge Agency. 

Ogallalla Sioux and North-
ern Cheyenne....................... 3, 187,200 50 3, 3751, !)65 62, 300 26,500 ................. 1, 443 1, 614 575 

Rosebud AgenC'IJ. 

Brule No. 1, Brule No. 2, } 
Loafer Waziahziah, Two 3, 228, 160 ...... 4, 322 240 6, 700 23, 000 100 
Kettle and Northern Sioux .. 

100 765 400 2,000 

Sisseton Agency. 

Sisseton and Wahpeton 
Sioux .................................. . 790, 893 30 3, 152 325 600 1, 600 1, 399 317 32 3, 000 2, 000 

Yankton .Agency. 

Yankton Sioux ..................... .. 430, 405 65 4, 050 483 8, 099 12,332 l, 484 430 60 13, 518 078 

IDAHO, 

Fort Hall Agency. 

Shoshone and Bannack ......... . 864,270 10 500 50 1, 000 300 ........ ......... 100 7, 000 6, 000 

Lemhi Agency. 

Shoshone, Ban nack, and 
Sheepeater ......... : ............... . 64, 000 2 288 .. . .. ... 640 260 .. ... ... .. .. . .... 45 160 3,500 

· Nez Perces Agency. 

Nez Perce ............................. . 746, 651 25 6, 000 200 10,000 15,000 1, 000 150 162 25,000 5, 000 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Quapaw Agency. 

Eastern Shawnee .................. .. 
Miami .................................... .. 
Modoc ............................ ... ..... . 

13,048 ...... 3,500 200 5,000 2,000 72 19 29 680 400 
(*) ..... 5,000 300 14,000 17,854 65 21 3,000 4,000 

4,000 410 10 540 240 56 17 ....... ............ 100 
Ott.awa ................................ .. 
Peoria ................................... .. . 

~::~!~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::I 
Wyandotte .......................... . 

14,860 . ..... 3,000 300 6,500 5,000 117 3i 3 600 200 
6,851 . ..... 7,500 300 18,000 21,000 153 45 33 .......... . ........... 

56,685 150 2,275 595 1~.000 4,000 ....... .......... 44 ........... 10 
51,958 ...... 6,000 500 9,000 4,000 221 95 ........ 10,000 l:ggg 21,406 ...... 4, 750 250 6,250 7,840 190 82 ........ 2,230 1, 

*On Peoria reservation. 
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lttulslock owned by Indians, and mtscellaneous prod·ucls of Indian labor-Continued. 

Crops raised dur- Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock ow ned by Indians. 
ing the year by 

Indians. 

ui 
Q) 

~ 
ci Q) 

'" 
01) 

0 Q) 

:.:. 0 ;. 
.... .... as 
0 0 .!:l 

"' fiJ .... 
~ ~ 0 

~ 'ffi "' Q 
:s :s 0 
ltl ltl 8 

---~ 

700 1, 450 1, 500 

800 11 270 1, 000 
5, ()()() 1, 010 1, 400 

~ 
Freight trans- "' ..0 .£ 0 

Q) 
Q) ported by In- .0 

~ ,1.1 dians with ~ 
"' ~ oil their own l:l s teams. al 

"' :a 4i Q) "' .0 Q) .9 ~ s .Oui as Sl:l .... s E ~-~ ~ ui 
0 • 
.,~ 

"' "' .... .... ~ ~ 't)0 Q) 

.£ 0 Ol:l 0 d ..0 ~ 
~ ..... ........... ~ $::: Q) 

:;s<n 
Q) ~t>. 0 0 Q ~ a .0 ~ ~.0 0 ~ "' 0 

.... ~ as "' '0 
0 ~ ~ ~ Q) ~ Q 

fiJ 
Q Q .... .: .... .... as 

~ gJ 12 0 12 Q 0 fiJ 

~ fiJ :s Q) Q) 
Q :s :s '"0 :s 0 :s ~ :s 0 0 "' 0 s ~ d 0 .!:l ..r:: 0 .!:l 0 

p., 8 8 0 8 .,q > ~ 0 
----------------------

500 ................... 2, 500 1, 006. 3 $3, 532 $26, 250 4, 002 9, 000 

250 .. .... .. . .. ........ 350 299. 0 
200 .. .. .... .. .. ....... 450 251. 8 

749 4, 416 1, 032 1, 441 
250 1, 084 1, 077 1, 197 

150 725 5, 660 ...... ..... 15.0 ........... 4, 35011,978. 0 9, 890 3, 120 8, 610 11, 9H9 

8,000 700 4,500 100 ........ ......... 1, 243 2, 839.4 14,197 3, 199 3, 695 5, 256 

2, 000 1' 800 10, 000 1, 500 15. 0 ........... 4, 500 655. 0 917 20,959 363 299 

ui 
i 
.8 
-~ 

Ill 0. tl 
Q) 

Q Q) a -~ Q) 

.s:l 0 
rn rn A 

-- -----

60 ............ 2,400 

22 ........... 2,500 
15 ............ 1,500 

270 

·········r, .. 
a163,268 378 

50 111,000 

15, 085 1, 137 5, 500 50 ........ .. ....... . 300 526. 6 1, 680 8, 000 807 926 452 
T,149 

I 

.. . ........ 1, 420 2, 000 .. ......... ........ •• ......... ..... .. • ......... .. ......... 20, 450 3, 000 400 40 ............ 200 

780 70 ........... ........ ........... 35 30.0 300 1, 275 3, 002 ........ : . .. .... .. .. .. .. .. . ... 60 

1, ooo 23, ooo 4, ooo ........... 150. o 40. oj 400 13t. oj 402 

400 ··•·••••••••·· 300 ••••••. ..1. ..... . 1,800 1,235 
40, 0001 4, 135 
4,000 115 
9,000 2,000 

20,000 530 
2,000 1,0001 

25, 000 6, 250 
5,298 3, 750 

600 
1,824 

400 
1,250 

700 
1,500 

700 
225 

~gg :~~J::::::::::: ~~g ::::::::::: ::::::::::: 
t5 :~~.:t::::::::: 1'~gg l ::::::::::: ::::::::::: 
3, 000 10. o. 10. (j 121j ..................... . 

a Goats. 

838 15,020 7, 000 

3,500 
5,450 

600 
7,000 
3,000 
2500 
7:485 

18,760 

83 69 
145 2,000 
70 66 

1r~ ~ggl 
110 160 
234 375 
273 1,028 

500 25 4,000 

( 

300 6 700 
500 ............ 1,000 
128 ............ 470 
279 ............ , 300 
500 10!3,000 
181 .......... ..12,000 
728 652,500 
697 lJ8 2, 875 
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'l'able of stat·i8tics relat:ng to area, mtltivation, and allotment of Indian lands, crops mised, 

Agency and tribe. 

INDIAN TERRITORY-Cont'd. 

Union Agency. 

Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, 
Chickasaw, and Seminole. 

IOWA. 

Sac and Fox Agency. 

Sacand Fox .......................... .. 

KANSAS. 

Pottawatomie and Great Ne
maha Agency. 

Pottawatomie, Prairie Band 
of ....................................... .. 

Kickapoo ............................... . 
l()waa ................................... . 
Chippewa and 1\'Iunsee .......... . 
Sac and Fox of the 1\-Iis-

souria .................................. . . 
liiiCHIGAN. 

Mackinac Agency. 

L'Anse and Vieux de Sert 
and Ontonagon Bands ....... . 

Chippewa, Chippewa of Sag
inaw, Swan Creek, and 
Black River ......................... . 

Potta.watomie of Huron ......... . 

liiiNNESOTA. 

While Earth Agency. 

Mississippi, Otter Tail, and 
Pembina Chipp•wa ............. . 

Leech Lake, ·winnebago
shish, and Cass Lake Pilla-
ger Chippewa ...................... . 

Red Lake Chippewa ............ .. 
Mille Lac Chippewa .............. . 

MONTANA. 

Blaclcfeet Agency. 

Blackfeet, Blood, and Pie-
gao ..................................... . 

Crow Agency. 

Crow ........ " ............................ .. 

5:-t,. 
~ I . Lands. 0111 ~ ari Crops raised Q.:> 

a) 
::llll oS -~ during the rn ~;] year by ;.. ~ t>llt::: 

Acres =·- ~ l:; Indians. ,.Q ~ 'i>~ cultivated J.< 3 ~Q, 
during oS Fence. =~ :::., 

Ill Ill ;... ... 
i~ a) the year. ;.. ~ ~~ ::. :> Q) ail ~-; ~= J.< a Q) 

Q) z ..: .... rn l~ ] rn bD II) 0~ 
Q) bl!· Q) 
J.< t:::'~~ ~ $:: d == ~J.< .0 

.E .... $:: = ·~:: Ill '~~CIS t:::'~~ ~ 
""CIS ::l :::l .§ -~~ ,.....= 

~ = rn ~ 
:::s·- rn ~ ].~ ~-o oS 

Q) ~"0 Q) ~~ ,g ... = = J.< ,CIJ.< Ill 
~ 0 Q) t:::~-< 0 -; .:!!~ ... o .= 

al s Cl) oS CIS 'II 

.::~ it 8~ .... 0~ 
0 .... 

E rn .!<I .... 
0 .... .... 0 = 0 0 o .... 0 0 

"' Q) oS J.< J.< ,.;.0 J.< J.<:;l 

j~ II) .!l Q) :> :0 .0 Q) 0 ... Q) .8 0 • .0 0 rn .0 ,.Q Q) Q) a ~ = Cl) s 1ft a a~» a.:!! .CI .= ,.... 
J.< ~ =~ rn 1ft :::l ;.. ;.. 0 :::l 0 i ::SoSoS ::It:: :::l :::l z ~ ~ < z ~ z z· ... ~ ~ 
-------- ------- ---

19, 785, 781 ........................................................ .. 

1, 258 ...... 150 . .. .. ... 1, 200 100 .............................................. . 

771 358 78 4, 150 350 8, 200 2, 000 ,.,,.,., '"""" 
20, 273 50 2, 620 300 7, 000 3, 600 ............... .. 
16, 000 50 4, 500 200 to. 000 3, 000 ............... .. 

4, 395 ...... 1, 000 20 3, 300 460 100 12 

110 400 ......... .. 
48 860 700 
33 8,000 .......... . 
1........... 700 

8, 013 ...... 5, 000 100 8, 000 1, 000 ............... .. 16 20,000 .......... . 

19,324 .................................................................................... .. 

7,317 ...... b1,534 40 1,750 1,000 ......................... 4,000 6,300 
678 ...... b120 . 120 20 ........ ......... 14 200 250 

703,512 24 7,542 51711,448 7,540 f>2 52 600 83, 340 42, 720 

414,440 5 350 100 30 100 ........ ......... 200 ..................... . 
SOO,{J()() 4 1,085 20 4,300 600..... .. . ......... 330 .................... .. 
61,014 ...................................................................................... . 

1, 700, 0001 60 300 100 1, 200 1, 000 ........ ......... 236 .......... . 

4, 712, 960, 60 1, 399 70 10,600 1, 400 673 423 27 57 

150 

311 

aPartly in Nebraska. b Taken from last report. 
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and stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous prod~wts of Indirtn labor.-Continued. 

j Crops raised d ur
ing the year by 

Jndians. 

1-

Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. 

................................................................................................. ····· ····"'.············································ 

2,250 350 60 30 ........ ...•....... $100 700 2 ............. .. .... .. 400 

41,500 1,150 2,500 500 ........ .......... 150 . ........... ··········· 12,000 2, 712 2,650 400 . .......... 1,400 
33,000 1,385 1,500 200 ........ ....... . .......... . .......... 6,000 204 80 225 ··········· 1,200 
70,000 1,440 1,500 500 ........ ........... 300 ··········· 7,000 280 650 150 ············ 2,000 
10,300 363 210 3,210 ........ ........... 350 ··········· 5,000 52 237 126 ············ 2;580 

87,500 380 1,000 200 ········ ...... -..... ........ ........... ·········· 12,000 240 400 ~24 oooo o oaa••a• 250 

3,300 9,400 
300 740 

505 6, 700 20. 0 . .. ........ 800 ................ ··•··· ........... . 
40 800 ........................................................... .. 

100 280 115 
6 10 30 

6003,000 
20 ........ 

1'·:'::::1··: .. ::.:::::::.:~.:'·:: ::: ,:._.~:: : 1,3: ... : .... ~:··: 
1 ... ~:.~~ .~·.~~ ..... :~ ::::::::::: ·::::::: -~~~ ... ~~ ... ~ .... ~~ ... ~ ...... ~ :::::::::::: ........ ~= .... ~~~ .... ~~.: ~::::::::::: :: ...... 

60 500 .. ......... . .. ... .. .. ..... .... 198 180. 0 2, 250 .. .. .. ...... 1, 877 850 .. ....... ... ... .. .. .. 80 

200 1,459 700 390 ........... . :...... 540 891. 9 3, 705 4, 250 5, 210 3, 500 .. ....... ...... ...... 410 
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Table of statistics relatin,q to area, cultivation, and allotment of Indian lands, crops raised, 

S::,!. "0· 
Lands. O<ll ~~ Crops raised 

i 
Od> ~:;l during the :;l<ll 

b.O~ 
bl)tll year by :>. s:::'"' 

Acres ~ <ll::l Indians. .0 '0 s:::.~ rnO. 
cultivated '"' Fence. .£ -~"0 

~] during Gil :=:Jl Ill 
~ the year. :>. Ill :>.""' '§~ ;;:. I> Ill 

"0 ~:§ '"' ~ ~-~ 

~ <ll ~ 8 ::lo:s ..,:;.. 

"' s:::'8 <ll 
~IIi 

~ bJl .!'l ""'"' as 
Agency and tribe. '"' <ll 0"0 

;~ .a 
.s "0 .s s::: ~-= "0 

i~ s::: '"' <ll wo:s c.d 
::l ::l 8 Ill-

";;"'0 
.:: 

Ill 

~ 'tl"' "' "0 ::::b.O ~ til 
Ill :§ 1'8:5 '"' g~ 

Ill Ill~ Ill'"' Ill .!'l 0 Ill '"' '0~ -o .d 
o:s 8 0 ~Ill -; ~.~ ~b.C ~ 

as 
o:s 0 

0 s::: .,; ~ ..... 8~ ..... OS:: ..... ..... 
'"' 

s::: 0 0 0 o::: ~·a 0 0 

'"' <ll as '"' '"' 'i~ '"' '"'"' <D ;.. :a .a <D Ill $~;;:. Ill'"' 
Ill r1l 

.a 0 s::: Ill .a .a .0~ Q) Q) 
s C!;) 1-1 Ill s Ill i3 Ss:::::: Ss::: ~ .d 

'"' "0 ~ ::l :>. :>. 0 ::l 0 ::l :;lC::C!l =·~ ::l z ~ ~ -< z ~ z z z P=l P=l 
---·--------1-----1-- ------------------ - -

MONTANA-continued. 

Flathead .Agency. 

( 90 50 

~~~~d~g~~i'ii~:.::::::::·. :·:.:::::.::::. 1, 433, 600 ...... 

Kalispel .................................. } 
900 500 16, 000 1, 200 .. .... .. ......... 500 1 ~: ggg :: ggg 

I<::ootenai ................................ . l1,200 700 

Fort Belknap .Agency. 

Assinnaboine, Gros Ventre ..... 537, 600 ...... 750 ........ 750 8, 700 .......... ...... 412 1, 500 1, 420 

Fort Peck .Agency. 

Assinnaboine, Y an k ton 
Sioux .. ....... ...... .................... 1, 776,000 ...... 600 100 3, 000 4, 000 ........ ......... 420 ........... .. ...... .. 

Tongue River .Agency. 

Northern Cheyenne ............... . 

NEBRASKA. 

Omaha and.Winnebago 
.Agency. 

Omaha ................................... .. 
Winnebago ........................... .. 

Santee andFlandreau .Agency. 

371,200 ...... 100 50 4001 ....................................................... . 

65, 191 40 1, 380 1, 750 30, 000 500 954 
14,612 85 4,165 980 2, 70011,000 958 

302........ 7, 467 3, 040 
187 263 2, 630 1, 350 

Ponca of Dakota. .... ...... ..... .. 96,000 ...... 445 96 1, 015 ......... 218 28 ........ 1,681 675 
Santee Sioux of Flandreau, 

Dak...................................... ................. ...... 900 10 300 ................. a60 12 7,000 1,200 
Santee Sioux........................ 1, 131 ...... 3, 991 28 3, 014 ......... 884 ......... 220 5, 355 8, 930 

NEVADA. 

Nevada Agency. 

Pah-Ute, Pi-ute ..................... . 641, 815 11 I, 950 306 3, 020 1, 470 185 185 280 2, 000 940 

·western Shoshone .Agency. 

Western Shoshone and Pi-
ute ...................................... . 312, 320 30 190 ........ 1, 400 1, 000 .... .... ..... .... 71 .................... .. 

NEW MEXICO. 

Mescalero .Agency. 

Mescalero Apache ............... . 474, 240 .. .. .. 300 60 1, 450 500 ........ ......... 125 100 2,250 

Navajo .Ageney. 

Navajo ................................... . 
Moquil~ Pueblo ..................... . 

8, 205, 4401 30 8, 000 30 3, 000 
2, 508, 800 20 h4, 800 ................ . 

100 ................. 3, 000 500 100 
20 ........ ......... 440 ..................... . 

a I..iving on lands not allotted. 
<l Also 1,000 burros. 

bAll the families. c 197,000 pounds ofpP.can nuts. 
elncludes 200,000goats. f Also includes 3,000 burros. 
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anrlsioclc owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian labor-Continued. 

Crops raised dur
ing the year by 

Indians. 

rn 
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Miscellaneous products of Ir:.dian labor. Stock owned by Indians. 
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:::;a ..J rn rn..O ui 
'"' .... ~ '0 ... - ll) 
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:3 .,j OH ::lrll 

:3 "" Q)>, "C1 ::l ll) '0 8 ~ ll) 0 0 = ~ ,J:i ~ ~,J::i. 0 p. '"' '0 .2 .... ~ dl p. 
0 '0 '0 '0 ll) = 0 
rn = = .... = 'i: 

.... dl ~ 
'0 gJ gJ 0 f)1 0 rJl Q) til 

til ~ ll) ll) ~ ci. ll) 

= ::l ::l ::l 0 ::l rJl = ll) 
::l 0 0 "C1 0 '"' -~ ll) 8 '"' B ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 ..d ..cl 0 
ll. 8 8 0 8 -< > ~ 0 r:fl r:fl A 

~: ~g } 2, o'oo 3, ooo 455. o ........ 1, 600 100. o 
510 

$150 $2 500 {1, 3~ ·1;19o .... 4oo :::::::::::: 1;75o 
' 3, 500 9, 000 750 ...... ... ... 300 

400 3, 000 125 ... ...... ... 200 

100 6, 912 :>32 .. ... .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25 350. 3 989 825 1, 130 260 .. .... ... .... .. . ..... 166 

50 100 500 300 .............. 2, 000 500. 0 1, 000 14, 241 711 . 375 ......... 700 GOO 

70 ........... ........ ....... ........ 222. 8 1, 671 ...... ...... 1, 510 ........ ......... ..... . ...... 200 

]10,950 4, 745 3,570 3,000 ........ 150 46.5 80 19,790 842 638 725 ............ 2, 784 
52,760 1,858 693 325 103.0 20.0 633 75.8 228 12,113 322 462 261 ············ 630 

9,327 2,288 400 685 ........ ........ 130 25.4 25 3,500 120 308 177 ........... 1,27ii 

4,000 2,235 800 350 ........ ........ ........ ........... ........... 8,100 189 114 5 10 600 
35,140 5,660 1,926 100 ········ ....... 350 192.0 288 8,456 460 280 238 ............ 2,298 

50 235 575 ... ........ ........ ........ 269 275. 0 1, 446 6, 126 2, l98 130 ......... .. .......... 150 

....................... 2,300........... ..... ... ........ 50 117.0 2,294 1,200 800 400 50 ................. .. 

2,000 390 40 300 ........ ........ 100 45. 4 454 2,118 750 400 3 ............ 100 

30, 000 c 200 ...................... 137. 0.. ... .. .. .... .. 42. 7 268 180, OOOid250600 6, 000 ......... e900, 000 ....... . 
15, 000 ... •. .... ... . • . •.... . . . ... ..... •.. ... .. ... .. ... .. ...... 500. 0 5, 000 35, 000 .f 4, 200 800 .. . . .... . g 22, 500 1, ooo 

g Includes 4,300 goats." h Taken from last year. 
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Tableojstatistics relat·ing to areas, cultivation, and allotment of Indian lands, crops mised, 
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Crops raised 
during the 
year by 
Indians. 

:>. 
~ 
'"' al 

.!:J 

"' ~ 
~ 
OS 

II) rn 
..c::: d 
~ 0 .... .... 
c 0 

.!!l rn 
<D Q) 

..c::: .;] rn = = CQ CQ 
------------1----1- -------------- ------

NEW 1\lEXICO-COlltinucd. 

Pueblo .Agency. 

Pueblo .................................. .. 

NEW YORK. 

New York Agency. 

Allegany Reserve : 
Seneca and Onondaga ..... 

Cattaraugus Reserve: 
Seneca, Cayuga, a n d 

Onondaga .................... .. 
Tonawanda Reserve: 

Seneca and Cayuga ......... 
Oneida Reserve: c 

Oneida ............................. . 
Onondaga Reserve: c 

Onondaga and Oneida ...... 
Tuscarora Reserve: c 

Tuscarora and 0 non-
daga ............................. .. 

St. Regis Reserve .................. .. 
Oil Spring ............................ . 

NORTH CAROLINA.c 

Eastern Cherokee in North 
Carolina, Tennessee, and 
other States ........................ . 

OKL-AHOMA. 

Cheyenne and Arapaho 
Agency. 

906, 845 ...... 5, 500 l, 000 1, ()()() 580 ........ ......... 1657 9, ()()() .......... . 

30, 469 ...... 3, 500 ........ 7, 000 ......... ........ ......... 193 850 3,000 

21,680 ······ 3, 700 ........ 3,500 . ........ ........ ......... 300 5,000 5,100 

7,549 ...... 3,805 . ....... 5,500 . ........ ........ . ........ 112 4,212 4,2801 

350 ...... 120 . ......... ...... ......... ........ . ........ 25 150 6001 
6,100 ...... 5,000 ....... 4,500 . ........ ········ . ......... 120 3,500 6,0001 

6,249 5,000 ········ 4,500 ......... 
····~· .. ......... 130 6,000 5,500 

14,640 ................................................................................... ; .. .. 
640 ...................................................................................... . 

65, 211 ...... 4, 050 80 15, 750 180 ............... .. 

Cheyenne and Arapaho.......... 4. 297,771 100 2, 659 

Kiowa, Comanche, and Wich-
ita Agency. 

200 8,511 2, 625 ........ \""""' 
274 815 5, 160 

Apache, Kiowa, Comanche, 
Wichita., Tehuacana............. 2, 968, 893 } ... 

Keechie, Waco, Delaware, 4,445 
Caddo ...... ......... .................. 743, 610 

17513,835 28, ()()() II 760........... 8,500 

Osage Agency. I ' 
Osage...................................... 1 470 058 ~ 2 4 

S53 25 000 
J{ansas ................................... ' 100; 137 5100 2 , 270 2, 000 26,2 6 ......... ........ ......... , .......... . 

Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe 
Agency. 

Pawnee ................................. . 
Ponca ................................... .. 
Otoe and Missouri.. ............. .. 
Tonkawa .............................. .. 

283, 020 .. .. .. I, 200 200 I' 200 1, 500 .. .... .. .. • ..... . .... . ... 2, 000 3, ()()() 
101, 894 50 1, 265 20 3, 300 200 ........ ......... 82 4, 0501 150 
129,113 50 654 172 1, 350 1, 500 ........ ......... 95 725 50 
90, 711 ...... 122 .. .. .. .. 150 200 ........ .. • •• .... 18 ..................... . 

a All families. b These Indians manufacture and sell a large amount of pottery, blankets, etc, 

J 
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and swck owned by lud£ans, mul miscellaneous product.s of Indian Zabo1·-C~tinued. 

Oropa raised dur-
ing the year by 

Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. 

Indians. 't:S Freight trans~ ,... 
.£ 0 

..0 ported by In- .a 
Gl ~ Gl ,.bll dianswith 

~ ,... their ow~n s:: 
til al = Ill a teams. :a ,... 

Q) (!) .... = .a Gl. ~ 

"' 't:S 8 .a"' ..... (!) = a; :0 8 .E 0 • 
~;a ~ ai rll't:S .,; 

~ ,... ..... ""'S:: 't:S ..0 ~0 Gl 

ci Gl .£ 0 0~ ~ d ::Jill :; rtl ,... ~ 

= 
~ 

~» 't:S ::l Cl) 't:S a i 0 Gl ;:. Gl 
0 0 = 0 

Cl 1>- .a ~ ~.a 0 ~ 1;; ,... 
't:S -2 .... ..... = ..... 't:S 't:S a: 't:S Gl ~ .:: 0 0 ,.l:l 0 ..... ~ = = ..... = ~ al 

rtl .!l 0 Ill = ~ 0 til = 0 
Ill Q) rtl Ql Gl 't:S Ill rll 

Ill ::l Gl (!) Q) ci. (!) 

~ ,.l:l rtl = ::l ::l 't:S ::l 0 ::l ~ 3 .:: Cl) 8 Ill = ::l 0 0 ,... 0 8 -; ·; Gl 
::l ::l 0 0 ..c: ..c: 0 ..c: 0 ol ..c: 0 
~ ~ E-4 Po. E-4 E-4 0 ~ < p. ~ 0 00 rL A 
-------- ---- ---- -- --- ---- ----- --

I 20, 000 11, 000 20 ........... ........ ........... •.... .. ........... ........... (b) 3,300 2,200 350 d22,0001 900 

4,000 6,900 200 ........... ........ ........... 500 ................................ .. 150 350 400 ············ 2,500 

5, 200 8, 700 1, 500 ............................ ~ 600 ................................ .. 

3,570 3,300 

500 855 

100 ........... ........ ........... 100 ................................. . 

250 ........ ........... 30 ............. , ................. .. 

300 350 r···· 2,500 

104 124 238 ........... 1,250 

20 40 40 ........... 200 

3,500 6, 770 100 5.0 ........... 1,500 ................................. . 65 140 150 ············ 400 

1,000 6,050 500 ................... 1,500 ................................. . 80 70 300 ............ 75 

5,800 3,260 18 450 ........ ........... 60 ................................. . 590 820 1' 250 9601,880 

3,637 816 440 25 128.5 ........... 200 1, 823.1 $7,021 $4, l34 2, 882 2, 400 225 81,460 

17,500 750 300 200 65.0 ........... 157 1, 193. 3 9, 146 

300,000 2,000 12,000 26,000 ....... ........... ........ 109.3 

2,500 10,50519, J 911 

"'f""' 
547 ........... 5, 53911,665 12, 797 ........... 6, 336 

'"""500 1,055 400 ........... 30.0 ·········· 200 297.8 1,227 5,317 515 418 60, ............ 500 
400 100 ........... 10.0 240 151.8 76 593 316 214 1~~ ········ 2o 61l5 

1,710 160 75 .......... ········ ........... 250 129.4 185 700 653 115 650 
800 .... , .... 50 .............................. , ........ 18.0 27 200 66 6 100 ........... 99 

c Taken from last year. dlncl•ides 2,000 goats! 
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Table of statistics relating to area, cultivation, and allotment of Indian lands, Cl'op.':l raised, 
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OKLAHOMA-continued. 

Sao and Fox Agency. 

Iowa...................................... 228,418 ...... 350100} I 18} 
Sac and Fox, of Mississippi.... 479, 668 20 1, 000 400 90 
Absentee Shawnee ................. } {60 2,000600 15,000 3,0001,376 250 20 ..................... . 
Mexican Kickapoo... .............. 782, 343 ... 500 190 llOO 
Citizen band, Pottawatomie.. ... 3, 000 800 50 

OREGON. 

Grand Ronde Agency. 

Clackama, Rogue River, 
Umpqua, and others .......... . 61, 440 43 862 862 4, 070 1, 320 269 97 5 4, 463 13, 320 

Klamath Agency. 

Klamath,Modoc,and Snake .... 

Siletz Agency. 

Alsea, Chasta, Cost.a, Chit-
co, and others ................... . 

1, 056, 000 BO 2, 400 .••.•• 10, 000 •. ....... .••..••. •. ....... 187 L5, 00012, 000 

220,000 70 ... .•.•.... 2, 103 .., 51 .. 127 310,10,800 

Umatilla Agency. 

Walla Walla, Cayuse, and 
Umatilla .............................. . 

Warm Spring~; Agency. 

Warm Springs, Wasco, Te-

268, 800 .. 29, ... ! .. .,. ... 000 32, 000 ....•... •. . .••.•. 100100, 0001100,000 

nino, John Day, Pi-Ute ....... . 464, 000 50 1, 200 20 6, 500 500 300 111 109 1, 000 350 

U'rAH. 

Uintah and Ou1·ay Agency. 

UncompahgreUte(atOuray) .. 1,933,440 ...... 150 ........ 350 ......... ........ ......... 80 ........... 800 
Uin~ah l!te .............................. } 2, 039, 040 {15 1,4851,100 3,500 1,500........ ......... 95 600 1,200 
Wh1te RIVer Ute ........... ........ 10 8GO 795 2, 500 1, 000 ........ ......... 180 300 600 

WASHINGTON. 

Colville Agency. 

Creur d'Alene ..... ................... 598,500 ...... 7, 500 
Lower Spokane .. .............. .... .. 153, 600 ...... 1, 500 
Columbia .......... ............... ...... 24,220 ...... 600 
Nez Perce, Joseph's band of........................... 200 
Nespilem ................................ ................. ...... 300 
O'Konagan ............................. ................. ...... 850 
Colville................................... 2, 800,000 ...... 1, 200 

Lake .. ~~~~~-~~~-~~::~~ ................................. 

1

1,500 

Quillehute............................... 837 ...... 6 
Makah.......... ... ...... ................ .. 23, 040 40 37 

500 20, 000 4, 000 ............... .. 
50 2,000 1,500 ............... . 
50 4, 000 2, 000 .............. .. 
25 150 75 ................ . 
40 360 100 ................ . 

100 3, 500 1, 000 ............... .. 
200 2, 000 600 ................ . 
300 2,500 ......................... . 

140 7,000 70,000 
125 1, 500 2, 500 
100 2, 000 3, 800 
30 700 1,200 
17 500 1,500 

110 1' 500 3, 550 
40 6, 000 8, 200 
60 8, 000 10. 500 

3 
5 

6 
100 

80 ................ .!. ............................ . 
150 ................ 1 n22 .................... .. 

a All the families. b Als11 2,500 head of cabbage. 
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and stock owned by Indians, and miscellaneous products of Indian Zabm·-Continued. 

Crops raised dur Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. 

ing the year by 1------,-----,---,-----------:----,------:---:-----:-
Indians. 

"E 
0 

'd 
0 
0 
i:: .... 
0 

'" 'E 
0 
0 

Freight trans
ported by In
di.tnswith 
their own 

teams. 

1 
$200 102 100 200 . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 
800 I, 520 9, 000 2, 000 ...... .. ... I, 000 

60,000 7, 000 2, 000 3, 000 .. ...... ..... ...... 300 660.0 $1, 000 2, 000 1, 530 2, 000 2, 500 ............ 3, 000 
500 640 100 200 . . . . . . . . . . . 500 

L 3, ooo I, 060 8, ooo 3, ooo . . . .. . ..... 5, ooo 

........... 1,223 508 120 65.9 .. ~........ 75 31.4 79 .......... .. 332 521 568 61I, 172 

750 2, 500 I, 452 IOO. 0 ........... I, 500 150. 0 2, 000 7, 580 I, 225 1,500 IOO . . .. . .. .... I, 000 

IOO 10,200 226 624243.0 I79.5I,200 182.5 730 3,459 204 249 389 105 359 

5, 000 75, 000 5, 000 4, 000 180.0 ........... 2, 000 ........... ........... 511, 000 20,025 3, 000 I, 000 ............ 5, 000 

50 1,6I5 

125 ~ 374 
200 3,800 
250 2,525 

100, 1,620 

I~' ~ 
........... ! 223 
........... 85 

~ggl ~~~ 

:::::'] )~~ 

IOO 39 50. 0 ........... 300 I66. 6 2, 099 I, I04 7, 006 I, 500 200 4, 000 1, 000 

20 .. • . ....... .. ...... .. .. ....... .. .. .. .. IOO. 0 2, 000 I, 500 5, 038 797 .. ....... 3, 500 100 
100 600 IOO. 0 100. 0 200 200. 0 4, 000 
75 600 ... ..... .. ......... IOO 100. 0 2, 000 

2,000 3,020 1,000,......... 40 200 
I, 500 3, 020 5001 .. .. .... ... .. ....... 200 

1,400 1,000 .................. 1,000 ....... _.. ........... 23,030 
50.............................. 100 47.9 521 3, 700 

260 ... ........ 82. 8 ... ........ 100 . ......... ........ .. 4, 248 
50 ........... 45.0 .......... 50 12.0 100 .......... .. 
20 ............................. 20 ..................... 800 

150 .. ... ...... 15. 0 .. . .. .. . ... 90 .. ......... •• ......... 8, 397 
55 .. . ........ ... . .. .. .. .. . ... ... 90 .. . ........ .. ...... ... 4, 200 

100 .......... ........ ........... 150 10.0 200 6, 500 

2 ........... ........ ........ ... lOO I, 000.0 500 1, 600 
50.............................. 161 ........... ........... Io,28Q 

I,202 
997 

2,203 
1,200 

75 
3,010 

903 
1,406 

12 
52 

400 400 ............ 500 
235 45 ............ 570 
580 1. .. ........ 800 
110 ......... ............ 5o 
30 ......... 1 50 

200 50 300 600 
150 70 ............ 550 
300 100 ...... .. ... 350 

8 ......... ............ 1.2 
00 ......... 30· 146 
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Table of statistics relating to area, cultivation, and allo ~ment of Indian lands, crops ralsed, 
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IJl ~ 
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IJl 
.t:J. .t:J. 'tl >. ";l ";l 
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- ------------------
W ASHIN"GTON-continued. 

Puyallup Agency (consoli-
dated). 

Puyallup................................ a599 40 1, 882 75 2, 598 2, 000 ...... . 160 31 1, 845 12,235 
Chehalis ......... ........................ a471 60 260 65 480 80 .. ..... 28 2 972 1, 519 

~if:~~:::::::::::::·:·:::::::::::::::::: ....... ~~~ ...... :::::: 
2

~ :::::::: i~ ::::~:~ ..... ~.~ ::::::~:~ :::::::: .::::::~ ...... ~~~ 
Skokomish ............................. a276 70 211 12 1, 200 275 51 49 2 ........... 105 

~~~:'i,~~:~tB'a~~~~~.i.~~.~~.:·::::: 224,~ ... ~.~ •.•... ~.~ :::::::: •••••• ~.~ ::::::::: ::::::::.:::::::. :::::::: ·:::::::::: ::.:::::::: 
Tulalip Auency. 

Snohomish ........................... .. 
Port Madison ........................ . 
Muckleshoot ................ , ........ . 
Swinomish ........................... . 
Lummi .................................. . 

8,930 ..... . 
a2,015 ..... . 

3,367 ..... . 
al, 710 .... .. 
a1,884 ..... . 

300 250 1, 500 1, 000 94 
102 20 50......... 43 
212 20 1, 000 620 23 
300 275 300 50 47 
300 19 800 250 77 

50 20 ····••· ·•·· 2,500 
10 33 .................... .. 
16 ..... .. 160 3, 360 
36 13 ........... 20, 000 
60 .. . . .. .. 330 2, 800 

Yakama Agency. 

Yakama .................................. } · I · 
~i:~~i~t'~:.;'d''~ih·~·~~·::::.::::::::: 800, ooo 2a 8, ooe 200 20, ooo 2, ooo ........ ......... 400 10, ooo 5, 5oo 

WISCONSIN. 

Green Bay Agency. 

Oneidas ................................ .. 
Stockbridge .......................... .. 
Menomonee ......................... .. 

65, 608 ..... . ......... 5, oeo 5, ooo aoo 1, 065 300 343 .................... .. 
11, 803 ... . .. 500 5 500 . . .. .... ........ .. . . .. ... 25 .. .. .. ... .. 2, 000 

231, 680 80 1, 650 500 3, 500 2, 600 .. .. .. .. . .. . . .... 300 5, 610 21, 830 

La Poin-te Agency. 

Chippewa at Red Cliff ........... . 
Chippewa at Bad River ......... . 

cd1,457 ....... 20 10 20 180 35 25 30 ........... 400 
a97,668 ...... 600 75 3,000 40 357 42 100 ........... 400 

Chippewa at Lac Court 
d'Oreille ............................. . 

ChippewaatFondduLacf ... . 
Chippewa at Grand Por-

tage/ ................................. . 
Chippewa at Bois Forte f ...... . 

a31,096 ...... 800 ........ 800 160 477 100 50 ........... 1 300 
a92,346 ...... 400 6G 120 80 99 2 100 

·:::::.:::: ...... ~~ 51,840 ...... 10 10 ......... ........ ......... 25 
107,509 ...... 200 20 20 100 ........ ········· 50 ........... 150 

Chippewa at Lac du Flam-
beau ................................... . a62, 817 ...... 200 10 40 520 89 15 75 ........... . .......... 

WYOMING. 

Sh?shone Agency. 

Shoshone and Northern 
Arapaho.............................. 2, 342,400 33 475 37 9, Of.JO 2, 009 ........ ..... ... 250 800 2,000 

a Balance ofreservereml\-fnins- unaHotted, 
cAl~;~q 7 MIW qf bop~. 

. i 
~ t ~ .. 

b AJ\llands allotted. 
a A leo ls,ooo shingles, 
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andstoclc owned by Indians, ani miscellaneous p1·oducts of Indian labor-Continued. 

Crops raised dur- Miscellaneous products of Indian labor. Stock owned by Indians. 
inj;r the year by 

Indians. "C Freight trans- 1-o 

.0 ~ 0 
ported by In- ,!j 

Ill Ill 
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1-o their own = a: ol 
(IJ a teams. <lS 
1-o 

1-o :a 
4$ Ill Ill = ,j "C 

,!j 

1~ 
.... 

~ al a .... 
:;:; a .= 0 • 

~;a :; 00 rn:S ~ 
~ "' .... .... s:l "C -o Ill 

8 G;) ~ 0 ~.-4 CJ s:: .0 ~(IJ 

= 
<fl 

bO ... "C :::3 Ill i 0 Gi 
~ = 

Q) Ill~ 0 0 s:l "C a CJ .!: ,!j ~ ~,!j p. "' 
0 .£ 0 1-o "C .... Gil .... ~ ciS p. 
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688•37, 090 1, 207 40 ........ ........... ........ ........... ........... 2, 210 
783 123 495 ........................................................... . 

396 405 191 3421, 415 
80 44 ......... 36 187 

4,016 115 ..................................................................... .. 
455 40 ........... ..... ... ........... ....... ........... ........... 320 

88 70 22 150 474 
23 19 ........ 2 22 

450 ............................. ::-................................................. . 58 25 25 ........... . 260 
977 285 277 510. 0 ........... ........ .. ......... ... ........ 4, 462 116 96 3 47 302 
291 19 .......................... : ......................................... .. 36 23 2 ................... . 

2, 850 100 250 300. 0 .. .. ....... 500 .• • ........ ........... 10, 000 281 262 150 50 500 
1, 150 .. ......... .. ......... ........ 200. 0 ..... .................................... .. 13 31 ......... ............ 192 
3, 650 c 305 300 ........ .. ......... .. .. .. .. .. ......... .. • ...... .. .. . • . . ... .. 61 50......... 24 500 

525 80 ........... ........ ]65.5 300 ........... ........... 2,364 100 42 ..... .... 72 100 
1, 500 300 1, 200 ........ lO. 0 150 ........... ........... 1, 000 111 450 350 600 1, 000 

200 3, 700 10,000 5, 000 d85. 0 ........... 2, 000 ........... $208 $30,230 10,025 7, 000 300 5003,000 

...... 5.60 ... 77o ....... so ... i':ooo :::::::: ... ioo·:o .... 25::::::::::: ::::::::::: :::::::.:::: 
9, 250119,720 1, 190 5, 000 345.8 25691.5 180 ...... ..... ... . .. ..... 218.778 

400 400 
16 60 

415 2R9 

300 ............ 500 
60 ............ 300 

225 ............ 2,385 

100 1,890 100 200 ········ ........... 500 200.0 300 3,500 7 50 ......... ············ 500 •o 8,335 300 500 ........ ........... ........ .......... ........... 10,000 117 95 6 ... ········ 300 

1,000 5,525 100 ··········· ........ ··········· 200 ........... ........... 5,000 25 150 50 ............ 400 
200 7,585 600 1,000 ........ 400.0 100 70.0 200 8,000 15 30 4 ............ 400 

1~ 128 50 ........... ........ ........... 200 . ........... ........... 600 3 8 3 ......... . . 70 
5,550 12 ........... ........ .......... 40 ........... ........... 4,000 15 8 4 . .......... 60 

75g1,865 30 ........... ............. 134.4 100 200.0 250 100 6 ......... 25 ............ 20 

125 .. .. .... .. 12. 0 . .. ........ 200 345. 5 988 3, 100 3, 6161 550 10 ............ 300 

e A11 families. fin Minnesota. 
pl\.lso 1, 000 p(lq~qs 81.!~ar ~ade~ ~U~ 11500 CJU~r~s Q~rrfe8 sa~4~r~q, 

1 j 
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Table of statistics relating to area, cultivation, and allotment of Indian lands, crops raised, 
and stock owned by India.ns, and ?niscellaneous products of Indian labor-Continued. 

SUMMARY. 

Area of reservations ..................................................................................................... . 
Cultivated during the year by Government, acres ....................................................... .. 

by Indians, ll.C'!'eS ................................................................ . 
Broken during the year by Go~rnment, acres ....................................... - .................... . 

by Indians, _acres ................................................................. .. 
Land under fence, acres .................. .............................................................................. .. 
Fence built during the year, rods ................................................................................. .. 
Total allotments to date ................................................................................................ . 
Families a:ctually .li.ving upon a~d cultiyating lands all?t~~d in s~er~lty ................... . 
Other Indian fam1hes engaged 111 farmmg and other mv1hzed pursmts ...................... . 
Crops raised during the year by Indians: 

Wheat ...................................................................................................................... . 
Oats, barley, etc ...................................................... ................................................. .. 
Corn ......................................................................................................................... . 
Vegetables .................. ........................................................................................... .. 
Hay ........................................................................................................................ .. 

Miscellaneous products of Indian labor: Butter made, pounds ..................................... . 
Lumber: sawed, feet .................................. .. 
Marketed, feet ............................................... . 
Wood cut, cords ............................................ . 

Stock owned by Indians: Horses and mules ................................................................ .. 

~~it~~··:.·.·::::.:·::::::::::.·.:::·::::.:··:::.:·.·::::::·:::.:·:::::.· .. :::·.·:.:·::::::::::::.:::::::: 
Sheep ................. .. ................................................................ . 
Domestic fowls .................................................................. .. 

A.dditional items raised by Indians: Melons .............................................................. .. 
Pumpkins ........................................................ .. 

Freight transported by Indians with their own teams, pounds .................................... .. 
Amount earned by such freighting ........................... .................................................... .. 
Value of produ~ts of Indian labor sold by Indians to Government.. .......................... .. 

other parties .............. ............... . 

*104, 314,349 
::!,617 

288,613 
384 

35,308 
608,937 
320,737 

15,166 
5,554 

21,774 

881,419 
545,032 

1,139,297 
482,580 
130, i12 
92,968 

3, 773,000 
38,691,900 

60,143 
443,244 
170,419 
87,477 

964,759 
143,056 

1,249,015 
2,418,333 

103, 836, 500 
$94,374 

$151,688 
$1,355,384 

*Including reservations not mentioned in this table, viz: Hualapais and Suppai in Arizona; 
Klamath and Yuma in California; Vermillion Lake in Minnesota; Cherokee Outlet' and Chero· 
kee, Choctaw and Chickasaw lands in Oklahoma, aggregating 8,367,664 acres. 
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llfedical statistics of the United States Indian 

CLASS I.-ZYMOTIC DISEASES. 

Order I.-MIASMATIC DISEASES . 

NAME AND LOCATION. 
s..: .... 
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~ ;:.., ;:.., Cl) ::l Q) ::l 0 Q ..0 Q .c ~ 

;.. ol Q) 
Q E-1 E-1 ~ C§ E-1 C§ 0 < 0 < 0 p.. > 5 :s w 

AGENCIES. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~haec::~~~ ~~~~.as:I>~k::::::::::::::: .. ~ .. ::::: :::::: ·::::: :::::: ~::::: :::::: !g ::::: 1! ::::: ... 3 ::::· ::::: ... ~ ·:.:·.: ::::: 
Cheyenne and Arapaho, Okla..... ..... .. .. 1 20 192 6 ...... 76 ..... 9 ...... ............................ . 
Colora1lo River, Ariz. b.............. ..... ..... ..... ...... ..... ...... ...... 4 ........ .......... .......................... . 
Colville (Nespilem), Wash. c........ 1 .... 1 ...... 2 ........... ........... 16 ..... 1 ........................ . 

((CTreonuarsdk'eAtl)e, ~~~-h . .' d ... ·.·:: .. ·.·.·.·.·. · .. · .... ·. 22 .·.· ............. ~ · .. · .......... 1 .. 7. 2 .... 7 .................................. . 
1 ..... .. ... ..... 1 ........................ . 

Crow Creek, S. Dak .. .. ......... ....... ..... ... .. ... ... ...... ...... 1 ... ... 17 .. .. 13 .. ... ..... . .. .. ..... 1~ ......... . 
Lower Brule, S.Dak.................... ..... ..... ... ... ... ... ...... ... ... ...... 47 ..... 30 ..... 1 ........................ . 
Crow, Mont..... ........................... ..... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 35 ..... 13 ................................. .. 
Devil's Lake, N.Dak............................ J ...... ..... . ...... ...... 12 1 ...................................... .. 
Flathead, Mont ........................... 19. ... 45 ...... 43 ...... ...... 52 9 ....................................... . 

l!~~f~J«~;~~~:( ;;(·:i:;;::; •••:~ ·~~ :··~ •::.:, ;•;::: ;;;;; •:•::: ~~ ·~~ ~;~ :: ~ ·~~~ ::;r :;;;; ···~ ;;:ij1:/ 
Hoopa Valley. Cal... ......................... 1 ..... 1 ................................. J . .... ! ..... 1 . .... i ..... 1 ..... j .......... 

1 
......... . 

Kiowa, Comanche, etcP Okla .............. 
1 

391 10 493 ...... 1 193

1 

..... : 691 ..... , 64: .................... .... . 

i}I~~~1~¥b.::)HH·.:·.·····l :: ~ 3 :::i < :•::: :: ,~r:: i:;; }::t;J:::: 
~~i~~i:~;::~ .. :: .... : ... ••:: .. : •. ·::; •:::• .:·~~ •.::; :•·":~ .::·~ ::::·: ···~r :·•! •;: :•••• :··~~ ···••~ :·I:Ii::·~ n 
Omaha and Wmnebago, Nebr..... 1 13 26 37 ................. 1031..... 4 ... .. 4: .... -1- .... l ..... i ........ .. 
Osage, Okla........................................... 71 ...... ll~ ...... ...... 31 ..... 181..... 3! ..... 1 .......... 1 ......... . 

~:~:R~f#i:::~::··::::::•••::::•:::• :::": } .~ ·~ :: :::· •• •• ~ •1 :11 •• ,: :~~ ::::: 1 :~1::• •••• 
p ...... Okl• ........... ...................... ..... ...... , " " ............ , j ..... ., ·····1···-·i·····l····r··r··r· .. 

k~:~J~K~;-.•:• ···••·•.·::::.::· :: < ···1.~~ .~ :•: :) ~!11, :::\.:i. :::1:::;!::•:1.:: r:: ~~ •••),·.iii 
Puyallup (consolidated), Wash.. . 1 8 ...... 2 '...... ...... 2.5 11 1 ..... 1 ... + .... 1 .......... . ......... . 

~~::l~~ft•::••:::::•::::: •:•::• > :::•: ~ :::~ :::~i ::::: :} .. !~ :•:: 1 !1: ;r !~1 ::::~ •:.: :;1 :i .::: 
R.ound Valley, CaL..................... 1..... 33 ...... ...... ...... ...... 29j..... 11 .......... 1 ............... 1 ........ .. 

SaM~:i!~x:k?c~:p~;;:::::~::::::::::: ::::: 1~ ... ~.~ ... ~.~ l~g ..... : ..... ~ !~j::::: a!::::: i "'4 ::::: ... 2 :::::::::: 

a Reports for eleven months. 
bReports for but t\ve months. 

o Reports for eight months. 
d Reports for but six months. 
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service for tlte fiscal yeat· 1890-Continued. 

CLASS I.-ZYMOTIC DIREASES. 

Order 1. - MIASMATIC Order 2.-ENTHETIC Order 3.-Dr-
DISEASES. DISEASES. ETIC DISEASES. 
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5 ..... 48 ...... ..... ..... ? 2 3 ...................... ····· - ······ ........ . 
5 ..... 2:3 39 .................... 8 .......................................... . 

3 1 ..... 72 29 ..... ..... 1 4 5 ... ····· ...... ... 3 ..... 1 ........• :::". ···~~ :.··. i~: ::llt :··~ ::·~ :::~ :~; j ::: ::::: .. : .. : ::: :·::· :::::: :::::r::.·:: 
'26 1~ ::::: 1~~ ... ~ ::::: ""7 '"4 "21 ~ ::: ::::: :::::: ::: ~ :::::: ::::::1::::::::: 
'"2 ····~ ::::: ~~ :::::: :·:·:·:: :::~ :::~ :::~ "2~ ::: ::::: :::::: ::: ::::: :::::: ::::::1::::::~:: 

9 ····· 131 ... ... 1 ..... 7 9 24 ... ... .. 1 ............................ . 
11 . . ... 13 . . . ... . . . .. . . . .. 4 18 17 . .. . .... . . ... . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . ............. . 

Ill ..... 378 ... ... ..... ..... 13 10 34 ... ..... ..... .. .......................... . 
12 ..... 70 ...... 1 ..... ..... ..... 3 ... ····· .......................... ·····•··· 
7 ..... 111 ...... ..... ..... ..... ..... 1 .........................................•. 

11 ..... ...... ...... ..... ..... 5 11 15 .......................................... . 
4 65 .. ... 303 7 •. . .. . . . .. 10 56 6 . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . .. ....................... . 

2 ~ : J[~ ::::: :::; :::; ···~: ~ :~ :::': ::::: ::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
17 .. ... Ill 7 . .. .. . . . .. 1 6 39 15 .. . 2 1 . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . ............. . 

..... 37 2 77 7 ..... ..... 5 3 10 ... 4 ...... 1 ..... ..... ...... 1 

..... ...... ..... ...... ...... ..... ..... ..... 4 2 .......................................... . 
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23 .... . 
18 .... . 
4 .... . 
2 .... . 
1 .... . 
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10 .... . 
21 .... . 
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CLASS H.-CONSTITU
TIONAL DISEASES, 

Order 1.- DIATHETIC DIS-
EASES. 
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;f il :::::::: :::: :: t~ ~~ 
~ii ~~ ~ 1~ , ....... ~ ::::: ::::: ::::: :::::: :~ 
26 .......... , ............................. 11i 
4· 2 .................................. 17 

3~ '381 ... ~ ::::::::: ::::: ::::: "'1 ::::: iri 
2626ll ................... 1····· .......... 20 
3' ....................................... 1 21 

11 1 ..... ......... 2 ............... 22 
Ill 8 1 1 ............... 23 

;! .}[~~ :::::::~ :::': ~~~~~ ~~:~~ ~:~~~ !i 

38 
sn 
40 
11 
42 
43 
44 
4!> 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 

e Reports for but four months. 
/Reports for two mo11 ths. 

*Nearly the entire tribe. No deaths. 
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NAME AND LOCATION. 

AGENCIES. 

Medical statistics of the United States lndian 

CLASS II.
CONSTITU

'.riONAL. 
DISEASES. 

CLASS IlL-PARA" 
-----1 SITIC DISEASES. 
Order 2.

TUBER· 
CULAR Dis

EASES. 
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CLAss IV.-LOCAL DISEASES. 

Order I.-DISEASES OF THE NER· 
VOUS SYSTEM, 

f1l 'E Q,) 

.: 0 
~ .d 
.0 0 

~ ci s <II Q,) 

·;; Q,) Q 
., 
.... .E a .: ·o. 0 

·~ "' -~ Q,) 1l f Q,) 

-5 ~ ~.o ~ 
~~G)~ 
0 O,.c:: o '0 

~ "' rti 
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~ 0 0 0 . .::: ~ ~ o( 

;l~ 
. ~ • o:l <II <II ~ 0 Q,) 

P.,,.C:: $S s s •.-4 tr.l 00 
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Q)~ ~ ~ ~ a a - f1l ::l., 
- ::l ·c a f ~ ;: . ~ A;. g ~ ~ Ill al <II Ill 0 .::: rnt~::t~:: tl:: ~ ~ ~ 1 -s Ao ..C:: A Ql .::: .::: 1::: .::: -<o Q ~ ~ HH)-; )-oj z 0., ~ 0 
---- - -- - -----

1 Blackfeet, Mont................ 6 15 ...... 1 ...... 1 2 ...... ... ... ... ... .. . .. ... ... 2 1 7 ........ . 
2 Cheyenne !Uver, S. Dak: ... 26 37 ...... !l 18 5 34 ......... 3 3 4 47 1 1 2 ... 103 2 1 .. . 
3 Cheyenne and Arapaho, 

,Okla ............................ .. 
4 Colorado River, Ariz ........ . 
5 Colville, Nespelem, 'Nash. 
6 Cceur d'Alene ........ . 
7 Tonasket .............. . 
8 Crow Creek, S. Dale ........ .. 
9 Lower BruhL ...... .. 

10 Crow, Mont ..................... .. 
11 Devil's Lake, N. Dak ..... .. 
12 Flathead, Mont ............... .. 
13 Fort Belknap, Mont ....... .. 
14 Fort Berthold, N. Dale .... . 
15 Fort Hall, Idaho ............. .. 
16 Fort Peck, Mont ............. .. 

17 Grand Ronde, Oregon ······1 18 Gt·een Bay, Wis ................ . 
19 Hoopa Vall£>y, Cal.. ....... .. 
20 Kiowa, Comanche, and 

Wichita, Okla ................ 1 16 ll3 ..... 491 ...... ...... 7 ............... 1201 .............. 178 ........ . 
21 Klamath, Oregon.............. 4 1 ...... ...... .. .... ...... 2 .. .... ... ... ... ... 8 ... 1 ...... ... 5 ...... 2 
22 Letuhi, Idaho................... 3 7 ...... .... .................................. 1. 9 ... ... ...... ... 6 ....... .. 
23 Mackinac, J\ficlt... ... .......... 4 4 ...... 18 ...... 5 ...... ......... 4 ...... 11 ... ... ...... ... 9 ........ . 
24 Mesc.alet·o, N. Mex ..... ...... 3 6 ...... ..... ...... 2 ...... .... .. ... ... ... 2 .. ... I ... ...... ... 1 3 . 2 
25 Mission, Tule, Cal ... ......... 27 33 ...... ...... 2 ...... 13 11 ... ... ... ... 3 ... ... ...... ... 3 ........ . 

~~ ~:~~j~,a~: ::~~~::::::.:::::::: ~ ~ :::::: :::::: ·::::: :::::: :::::: ::·:::1::: ::: ::: ::: -~~ ::: ::: .::::: ::: ~ ~ :~: ::: 
28 Nevada, Nev. .................... 21 3 ....................... 1 ..................... 1 1 5\ ...... \...... ... 5 1 .... .. 
29 New York, N.Y............... 8 161 ...... 4 ...... 15 ..................... 1 ... 24 ............... 64 ........ . 
30 NezPerce,Idaho ............. 22 22 ..... 2~...... 3 ........ 3 ...... 30 ...... 2 ... 48 2 .... .. 
31 Omaha and Winnebago, 

~ 1k:::: -~~\ ... \ .... : ..... ~ ::::·: ::: .. : :::::: 1~ :::c ::::::::: 
12 22 ..... ...... ...... ...... 1 .................. 13 ............. .. 

2 ] ...... ...... ...... 1 ........................................... . 
1 1 .................................................................. . 

27 6 ...... 43 4 ...... 5 ......... 11 ... 821 ....... . 
11 10 1 1 .. .... ...... 12 0 .. 0 ... 4 ... ... 34 ... ... 2 .. . 
9 43 ...................................... 1 3 ... 21 ............. .. 
7 I]...... 3 ..................................................... . 
9 36 ....................................................... 2 1 ... 

22 30 3 ...... 1 .... 1 ...... 11 ...... 9 .............. . 
19 24 ..... 22 ...... 19 8 ......... 13 ... 1108 .............. . 

4 7 ...... 1 ................................... 44 l ... ........ . 
42 23 ......................................... 1 ... 3 ............ .. 
4 ...... ... ... 12 .................................... 14 ... 1 ........ . 

22 l6 ...... 10 ...... 1 ...... ...... ... 2 1 2 4 ... ... 3 ... 
6 J,8 ................................................................. .. 

2~ ... 1 ... 
l>, .••••••• 

12 2 .... .. 
22 1 000 .. . 

1 000 ... 000 

9 3 ... 000 

5 ... 000 5 
3 ........ . 
3 ........ . 

28 1 .... .. 
]8 1 ... 3 
53 2 000 33 
10 ........ . 

8 .... : .. . 
17 ...... .. 
4 ...... 1 
5 1 .... . 

Nebr................................ 14 59. ... . 8 ... • 59 ............ 2 ..... 1119 ........... .... 55 2 .... .. 
32 Osage, Okla........ ............... 7 13 ...... 37 . .... ...... ...... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..... ... ... .... ... 8 ........ . 

gi Pima,~~1~ .. :~~~~::.:_: .. ~:.:_:_:::::: 3~ l~ .::::: :::::f:::: .::::~ ::::::::::::::: ·i :::
1

::: ·~~ ::::::::::: ::::I·~~ ::: ::\i 
36 Pine Ridge, S.Dak........... 13 66 ..... 412 5 .... 80 ........ 7 1 ... 572 ... 2 ....... 12 ........ . 
37 Ponca, Ukla ....................... 

1 
5 ...... ..... 721...... 5 ............. .......................................... . 

38 Pawnee .................... , 9 16 ...... 41 I 5 3 3 ...... ... ... ... ... 6 ... ... ...... ... 8 ....... . 
39 Otoe......... ................. 31 1. ...... 58 . 6 .... ...... ... ... ... ... ..... ... ... ...... ... 2 ........ . 
40 Oakland.................. ...... ..... .. ... . 111:::.:: 2 .................................. , .............. ........ . 
41 Pottawatomie, Kans ......... !' 4 20 1 3.3 ..... . l5 ..... ...... I 3 1. ... ..... ... 2 ..... . ... 36 ........ . 
42 Kickapoo....... ......... I I 2 ...... 141 1 I ............................. 1 .................... 1 ...... .. 
43 Puyallup (Uonsol), Wash.. 18/' 13 ..... 17 1 ...... ...... ...... ... ... ... ... 8 ... ... ...... ... 4 ..... 3 

!~ ~~~~~f~:~~-s~~:::::: ·::::: ~ 1i :::::: :::::: :::::· :::::: :::::: :::::: -~ ::: ::. ::: i ::: i :::::: ::: 1~ ::: .:: ::: 
46 Quapaw, Ind. Ter............. 17 10 ..... 4 ........................... 1 ... 3 ..... ... ... ...... ... 5 ....... .. 
47 Rosebud, S. Dale .... ,......... 14 Y,...... ...... 5 ...... 4 ......... 1 ... ... 3 ... ... 1 ... 2 1 ..... . 
48 Round Valley, Cal............ 5 101...... 30 ...... ...... 2 2 ......... 1 20 ............ 1119 ...... 1 

~6 Sac an~~~i~~~~f~k~p~~: : 1~ :::::: 1i~ :::::: :::::: ~~:::::: ::: ~ ::: -~ !g ::: ::: :::::: ::: 4~ ::: ::: '3 
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gervice, jor tlw fiscal year 1890-Continued. 

CLAss IV.-LOCAL DISEASES. 

Order 2.-DISEASES Order 3.-DIS- Order 4.-·DISEASES OF THE Order 5.-DISEASES OF THE 
OF THE EYE. :!~~S OF 'l'HE ORGANS OF CIRCULATION. RESPIRATORY ORGANS. 

"' 'tii 
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'"' ., 
ol 
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< 

,: :::~ .. _: .::~ :~ :: :: :~ ··: ::~ ::::: :·::: : : ::::: :.:~ ::: : : :: :· :::: :; ::i': . : : : :::: ::::: ; 
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lJiedical statistics of the United 8f(tlcs Indian 

Cw.ss IV.-LOCAL DISEASES-Continued. 

Order 6.-DISEASES OF THE DIGESTIVE ORGANS . 

NAME AND LOCA'riON. 

AGENCIES. 
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- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - -
1 Blackfeet, Mont ............. ...... 4 1 2 10 7 1 ..... ................... ... .... .. ................ .............. . 
2 Cheynnne River, S. Dak. ... 25 21 1 25 ..... ..... 1 ... ..... ..... ... 2 ........................ . ............ .. 
3 Cheyenne and Arapaho, 

Oklahoma........................ 9128 6 9 ..... 1 ..... ... ..... ..... ... 1 2 ... ... ..... ..... ... ... 1 ... ... 1 11 
4 Colorado River, Ariz........... 4 8 ..... 5 ..... ..... ..... ... ..... ..... ... 1 1 ................ 1 I ............. .. 
5 Col vile (Nespelem), Wasil........ 3 8 2 ..... 1, ..... 2 .......... ... 2 ........................ . ... ,_ ...... .. 
6 Crnurd'Alene ................. 19 ..... 6 7 1 ..... 1 1 ... 1 .................................. 1 .. . 
7 'l'onasket .................... 2 .. ... ..... 1 ........................................... ............................. .. 
8 Crow Creek, S.Dak............. 7; 16 ..... 1..... ..... ..... ... 2 ................................................ 

1 

... 

~ ~~;!;!~:~~~~;:.7~~: / ~ ::! ~L;; :::~ :::: <i: ::::; : :: ::: ::: ::: ::::: ::::: ::: :: : ::: ::: :: .) 
13 · Fort Belknap, Mont......... ... 1 130 ..... 14 ..... ... .. 1 ................ 1 ...... 1 .. ... ..... ..... . ............ 5 
14 Fort Berthold, N.Dak......... 7 87 ......................... · 2 1 2 ... ... ... ... ... 1 ........... 1 ........... . 
15 Fort Hall, Idaho .. .. .............. 12 37 ..... 2 ..... ..... ..... ... ..... 2 .. 3 ......... ..... ......... .. ............ .. 
16 Fort Peck,JYiont ................. 2 11 ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ... ..... ..... ... ... ... ... ... 3 ........................ .. 
17 Grand Ronde, Oregon......... ~ 1 ..... ..... ..... 1 ..... ... ..... ..... ... ... ... ... ... 9 .............. ........... . 

~g j{~~~~'t ~~~i~i:~~i:::::.::::::::: ... ~ .. 1.~ 1 ::::: . ~~ 'i51 ... ~ ·:::.: ::: ::::: :::::::: -~ ::: ::: ::: ::·:: ::::: ::. ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: 
20 Kiowa, Comanche, etc., . 1 

21 K~~~~~~.n~~~g~~-.".'.': . .'.'.'.".::::::. 18~33~! ... 1 r~ ""i ... ~ ... ~~ ::: ::::: ... ~ :::::: ::: ::: ::: ... ~ ::::: ::: ::: ~-8 ::: -~ -~ ::: 
22 Letnhi, Idaho.. .......................... 4 .. ... ..... 1 21 ........ ,. ... ..... ............................................. . 

~~~~~~~;:~~l,~tJ: ~1 :~ ~:! ;~: ~(;r:::l ~ ::::: ;:;~ 1 : 1 :! ;~ -~~:~ :::~ ;;;:; ::: ::: !!! !!! iii i:' ;: 

41 Pottaw~tomw, Kans............ 3 29 29 5 ~ 11 2 ... ..... 1! ... i 1 ... ... ... 2
1 
........... 3 1 ........ . 

~i ;~~~j~~;~;'''!l!i. :.:~] ~:~~ j ···~ ·::~ :·~ i]( i ]\]]\l :::::l :\1~ ::: ::: \ !!~ -:-~ ::: ::: :~ ::: ::: :: :~ 
49 Sac and Fox, Okla....... .... ... 6 201..... 1 ..... 11 ..... '"l""'l""'l"· 1 ...... 

1

' ... ..... ..... ... ... ... ... ... ... 11 50 Mexican Kickapoo...... ... 22 53 3 5 ..... ..... ..... ... ..... ..... ... 3 ... 2 2. ... ..... ... ... 1 ... ... 7 2 
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service for tlte fiscal year 1890-Continued. 

CLASS IV.-LOCAL DlSEASES-C:mtinued. 

Order 7.-DISEASES OF THE URINARY AND 
Order 8.-DISEASES 

Order 9.-DISEASES OF THE 
OF THE BONES AND 

GENITAL ORGANS. 
JOINTS. 
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Medical stat·istics of tlte United States lndiat~ 

CLASS V.-VIOLENT DISEASES AND DEATHS. 

Order 1.-WOUNDS, INJURIES, AND ACCIDENTS, 

AGENCIES. 
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NAME AND LOCATION. 

- - - - - - -- - -
~ ~lackfeet, ~~mt..s .. D .. k.......... ~~ ~ ........... ··"is...... i } .......... 2 ... !o 15 ~ ... 3 ..... ····· 
3 leyenne lder, . : o"i'"' ...... ...... ...... 3 .. ... 4 ........ .. 

4 g~~~~d~e Rl~e~~~~ .. ~: ... ~ .. ~:: ... ~.~ ~ .:::~: :::::: ..... i :::::: :::::: 1 :::::: :::::: 2 g ... : ... 1·:.::: ::::: 
5 lJolville(Nespelem),Washing-

ton........... ..... ....................... ...... 3 ...... 1 3 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... 1 ......... . 
6 Cceur d'Alene.................... 6 . 7 ...... ...... 4 ...... ...... 2 ...... ...... 1 ...... 1 .............. . 
7 Tonasket..................................................................... 2 ...... ...... 1 ......................... . 
8 Cro'v Creek, S. Dak........ ......... 3 6 ...... ..... ...... ...... 4 3 ...... 1 1 3 4 .............. . 
9 Lower Brule ......... ............ 1 3 ...... ...... 1 1 ...... 1 ...... ...... 1 1 ..... 6 ......•... 

10 Crow, Mont.............................. 7 2 ...... ...... 3 ...... 11 2 .......................................... . 
11 Devil's Lake, N.Dak............... 2 ...... ...... ... .. 3 ..•... ...... ..•.•• ...... ...... 1 1 1 .............. . 
12 Flathead, Mont ............................................................................................................. ····· 
13 Fort Belknap, Mont................. 2 18 1 ... ... 3 ...... 1 2 1 ...... 6 2 3 .............. . 
14 Fort Berthold, N.Dak.............. 1 1 ·1 ...... ...... ... ... 24 2 1 ... ... 4 ......................... . 
15 Fort Hall,ldalto.............. ......... 2 4 ...... ...... 14 ...... ... ... 3 1 ... ... 2 3 ..... 1 ......... . 
1o · Fort Peck, Mont....................... 10 14 ... .. ...... ...... ...... 25 1 1 2 11 10 ................... . 
17 Grand Ronde, Oregon.............. 2 3 ...... ...... 2 ...... ...... 1 ...... 2 2 1 ................... . 
18 Green Bay, Wis....................... 2 1 ...... ...... 2 ...... ...... ...... ....•. ...•.. 8 2 .••..••. ........•... 
19 Hoopa Valley, Cal........... ........ ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 1 ....................................................... . 
20 Kiowa. Comanche, and Wich-

ita, Oklahoma....................... 11 ...... ...... ..... ...... . ........................... • ........................ . 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 

Klan1ath, Oregon..................... 3 3 ...... ...... 7 2 ...... 4 ...... ...... 4 ...... 2 .............. . 
Lemhi, Idaho........................... 1...... ...... 1...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 1 1 ..... 1 .... . 
Ma<)kinac, J\IIich ....................... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 2 ...... 1 1 ...... 2 ......................... . 

~r:~i~~~~·T·u~ :h,~~:·c~i:::::::::: ..... 2 ..... ~ ..... : :::::: ..... ~ ..... i :::::: ..... i ..... il. .... ~ .... 2 ..... ~ ::::: ... i :::::::::: 
Navajo,N.J\IIex ........................ 3 15 ............ 4 1 ...... 1 1 2 3 1 1 .............. . 

H:~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: .... * ···;~1 :::::: :::::~ ..... t :::::::::::: ..... ~ :::::::::::: ::::~ ::::~ :::~:::i :::::::::: 
Nez Perce, Idaho..................... 9 11 ...... ..... 29l 2 1 1 2 ...•.. 15 6 9 1 .....•... 

g:~~~o~~~~~~~~~~:~:.~~~~:: :::::: ... ~.~ :::::: :::::: ... ~.: .... 1 :::::: ..... ~ ..... i :::::: :::::: ..... ~ ... ~ ::::: ::::: ... 2 
Gray Horse........................ . . . . .. ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ... ... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ..... ..... ..... 1 
Kaw ........................................ . ................................... 2 .................. 3 ..... 1 ........ . 

Pima, Ariz................................ 12 · 9 ...... ...... 2 ..... 4 ...... 1 4 1 2 .............. . 
Pine Ridge,S.Dak .................. 16 l 1 ...... 10 3 4 3 ...... ...... 11 17 3 .............. . 
Ponca, Oklahoma .................... 1 1 ...... ...... 1 ...... ...... ...... ...... 1 1 1 ................... . 

Pa,vnee ............................. 3 3 ...... ...... 1 ...... ...... 1 ...... ...... 1 ...... 3 1 ....... .. 
Otoe................................. 4 ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... 1 5 ......................... . 
Oakland ....................................................................................................................... . 

Pot~1:~;op~~e:.~~.~-~.::::::::::::::: ..... ~ .... :. :::::: ·::::: ..... ~ .... :. :::::: ..... ~ :::::: :::::: ~ .... : ... ~ ... ~ :::::::::: 
Puyallup(consolidated),Wash. ...... 3 ...... ...... 5 ...... ...... 2 ...... ...... 3 ..... : ................... . 

S'Kokotnish....................... ..... 6 ...... ...... 2 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 2 ...................... .. . 
Quinaielt ........................... 3 5 ...... ...... 7 1 ...... ... ... ... ... ...... 2 ...... 1 .............. . 

Quapaw, Ind. T........................ ...... ..... 1 ...... ...... ...... ...... 2 ... .. ...... ...... 1 ................... . 
Rosebud, S.Dak....................... ... ... 5 ... ... ... .. 2 ... ... ... ... 1 ... ... ... ... 4 1 2 1 ......... . 
Round Valley, Cal .................. 2 4 1 ...... 8 ...... ...... 2 ...... ...... 3 5 1 .............. . 
Sac and Fox, Okla.................... 1 1 ...... ...... ... ... ...... ...... ...... ... ... ...... ...... ...... ..... 1 ......... . 

Mexican Kickapoo ......... ... 2 ... ... ... ... ... ... :10 ... .. ... ... ... ... 2 1 6 1 2 6 ..... 1 
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RESULTS. 

DIED. 

TAKEN SICK 
OR 
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DURING THE 

YEAR. ~ d 
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c. over ~ 

~ five five ~ .g 
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~ m ~ ~ 
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E ! E g 
.!3 ~ '0 1: ~ ----- s ~ ~ g -----

1\ .t' I F Ill 0 0 .:!l M.• F. 
u.L. • ~ 8 ~ A . . 
---- ·--------------

154 112 20 286 4 2 7 1 14 19 122 92 
594 461 107 1,162 13 9 4 2 28 23 594 462 
778 535 51 1, 364 7 10 3 12 32 ... .. 7ti4 506 
70 62 14 146 ........................... 21 62 55 

116 78 4 198 5 1 1 2 9 18 100 66 
118 121 3 242 ...... ..... . ..... 1 1 2 llli 120 
17 28 6 51 ...... 1 ...... 2 3 4 21 22 

857 336114 706 9 18 18 17 62 1 323 296 
305 240 45 590 8 8 13 10 39 10 288 222 
476 483 6 965 1 3 ..... 4 34 459 467 
80 43' 82 205 3 3 3 1 w 65 75 39 
19~ 1761 18 387 3 5 ...... 1 9 ..... 183 168 
405 281 9 695 15 34 4 4 57 41 366 226 
588 ~~g! 4~ 1,065 16 16 8 2 ·12 63 548 396 
282 456 9 1 3 1 14 28 238 149 
819 472

1
140 1, 431 24[ 25 5 6 60 46 788 442 

186 • 132[ 8 326 6 5 3 2 16 3 176 124 
327 249 14 590 1114 a 9 37 9 2~9 211 
144 ll6i152 412 3 7 ...... 1 11 55 100 70 

2, 6!H 2, 1G6130 4, 987 12 3 4 20 92 2,622 2,141 
liS Ill 6 235 3 8 4 16 1 lt4 103 
104 70 8 182 5 7 ...... 3 15 ..... 89 58 
149 155 13 317 4 5 1 ...... 10 _1 145 153 
291 283 6 580 2 1 ..... 3 6 7 288 279 
392 281 36 709 9 15 7 3 31 48 352 258 
301 200 2 503 2 ..... 1 1 4 12 291 195 
79 49 3 131 2 1 ...... 2 ~1 1! 39 26 

465 255 9 729 1 3 2 1 450 253 
483 531 30 1,044 4 6 ...... 10, ..... 478 529 
696 559 9 1, 2G4 7 2 2 ...... Ill 2 673 521 

1,037 865 166 2,068 II 11 5 6 33215 982 814 
291 20\l ..... 500 5 3 ... ~,.~~ 277 201 

21 15 36 19 15 
2S'l 206 7 493 ..... 3 3, ..... 282 205 
58li 443 46 1,075 20 14 1 1 36102 508 3~4 

1, 405 1, 620 95 3,120 15 18 3 3 391 6 J, 411 1,636, 
305 349 32 686 7 2 2 4 

151 2 
300 346 

528 559 87 1,174 6 1 1 8 91 497 535 
353 340 10 703 2 ..... 1 : .:~. 335 335 
57 71 7 135 1 2 1 56 69 

430 308 21 759 1 4 2 1 s 7 432 305 
30 27 .... 57 ...... 1 ...... ...... 1 3 27 23 

216 125 40 381 2 3 5 88 179 105 
143 105 12 260 3 4 3 1 11 25 122 91 
146 105 ~ 254 5 3 ...... 2 10 7 138 98 
183 165 357 14 4 1 1 20 8 157 146 
154 197 32 383 6 7 4 2 19 31 

1411 
181 

557 462 29 1,048 5 10 7 6 28 14 540 
f!~, 193 147 18 358 6 1 ...... 2 9 9 183 

678 507 7 1,192 7 5 ...... ...... 12 2 671 497 
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3 ..... 3 ... ······ ...... 7 

24 43 ..... ······ 2 ...... s 
21 38 ..... 2 .... ...... 1 9 

6 10 ..... 1. .. . ..... 7 10 
6 18 ..... ······ ...... . .. Ill 1 

:::1 g 29 53 4 1 ... 
25 42 5 3 2 ... 14 
2 2 1 1 2 2 ... 1 15 

... 16 
2 8 ..... . ..... ... ... ... 17 

18 46 ..... ...... 2 ...... 18 
5 8 5 ... . ..... ... ... 19 

··············· ········ . ..... ······ 20 ,., 8 13 1 1 " 1 1 21. 
4 ., 7 ........ 22 

12 5 14 3 ... . ...... ... ... 2:3 
5 6 11 ........ ······ ... 1 24 

.. ~ 1~ .';1:·· :: 

Ill oOo ...... 25 
26 
27 

6 6 12 ......... ... 1 28 
.................... ... 29 

8 4 9 3 ... . ..... 30 
12 8 16 4 ... . ..... 3l 
19 11 Jl 13 6 ... ········· 32 

2 ................................... ...... ... ... 33 
3 ...... ...... 9 6 4 11 ... . ........ 1 34 

45 ...... ······ 1 ..... 1 ........ ...... ...... 35 
281 ...... ...... 98 !lG 91 ..... 

1

1 2 ••... 36 
23 i""" 15 12 27 ................. 1 37 
43J ...... 7 6 

~g:::+:~l::: ::::::::: 
38 

~ 1 :::::: 7 13 39 
J 1 40 

7 ...... ...... 3 4 61 ... ······ ...... 41 
3 ...... ...... 2 3 5 ..... . ..... ... ... ... 42 
4 ...... ...... ..... 1 ..... 1 ... . ..... ... ... 43 

11 ...... ...... 4 2 1 4 1 ... . ........ 44 
1 ...... ...... 13 8 20 ..... 1 ...... . .... 45 

26 ...... ...... 15 14 15 14 ... . ..... 46 
11 ...... ...... 2 1 ..... 1 2 ... ······ ... 47 
20 ...... ...... 6 6 10 2 ... . ....... ... 48 
15 ...... ...... 6 4 7 3 ... . ..... 49 
10 ..... ...... 1 2 2 ..... 1 ... . ......... 50 
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Medical swtist£cs of the United Stales 

CLASS I.-ZYMOTIC DISEASES. 

Order I.-MIASMATIC DISEASES. 

~ 
,.; ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 

NAME AND LOCATION. ~ ~ ~ = 
,.; Q ~ ., ~ 
G) ~ c :: 
~ ~ ~ ~ ·~ ~ ~ 

~~~e·8 ~~~s~~ 
AGENCIES. ~ \ ·~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "t ~ ~ 00 ~ 

; l ijj ~ ~~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ 
t i ~ ~ ~ = i l ~ ~ ~ ] l 1 ~ ~ 
t t ~ & ~ & 8 ~ ~ ~ 8 d t ~ ~ 

1.-----------1·-------~-- -~-------

1 San Carlos, Ariz ................................ 
1 
.. 
0 
.... 

1 
.. 
0 
.... 2 .. 9 .... 

5 
.. 
5 
........... ·. · ........ ·.· 213 75,...... 2 ................ .. 

2 White Mt. Apache a........ ...... 16 ..... 6 1 ....................... . 

: SantFi~~~~~~·:.:::·:.::::::::::::::::::: ..... 6 :::::: :::::: ... ~.~ ... ~~ ... ~.~ :::::: ~~ ~ ..... ~ 2g '""2 ~ :::::: ,:::::: ..... 4 

i 1 ~n~~~~~:;;~~~:::::::::i:::::::: ::::~ < : ~:1 ::t:· ···l :::: : ::; ll :-; · in:: :::; : ;:. ::::~ :;: 
9 j Routl.ern Ute, Colo.................... 4 ...... 101...... ...... ...... ...... I I 

10 Jicarilla ......................................... 3 ...... 3 ...... 1 15 ...... 71' ...... 1 ..... ~ ..... . 
11 Standing Rock, N.Dak............ 2 ...... 58

1
...... 6 ...... ...... 49 2 48 1 5 ...... J...... 2 

12 Tongue River, Mont ....................................... , ...... , ..... ...... 6 ...... , 2! ...... .......... j .... .. 

I ~1§J~f;~i::tti[\i\t:::: .:~~;' ;:::~ :::;j.:::';l::;~t:[::::l:::::, ·JOII;::'t ::::l!l.• .. t.'.:.,.l:: :~4:i .t.: .•. l.'.l.:.:.:.•.t.

1

1·······

2

·

0

·8· 
Yakarna, Wash......................... ...... 35 "34 '"88 "i4i :::::: :::::: v . I 

: i;;;,;;~;;;.;:::;::;;:: :;:;: ::;;;; ::::I:.::~;;;;:: :;·;:: ;;;;;: ::::: .. ·~ :;; ; ;;:;; 1;;:;:;1 ;:;;};;;;.!;; ; 
~~ chey~t~~~~r;;d~?:~~;o~~~il:".· ...... i ·::::: ::::: .... io ... so:~:::: :::::: .... 5 :::::: ..... 2 :::::: :::::: .::::t:::: :::::: 
28 Crow Creek, S.Dak.................. ...... ...... ...... 1 .................................................... [...... .. .. 

~ Cro\l~~~t~~~~~:::::::·:::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ·::::: :::::: .... 8 :::::: :::::: :·:::: :::::: :::::t:::: :::::: 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 

a Reports for eight months. b Reports for an average of eight months. 
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Indlan sert,ice, for the fiscal yea1· 1890-Continued. 

CLASS I.-ZYMOTIC DISEASES. CLUS 11.-CONSTlTU
TIONAL DISEASES. 

Order I.-MIASMATIC 
DIIiEASES. 

Order 2.-ENTHETIC Order 3.-DIE- Order 1. -DIATHETIC Dis-
DISEASES. TIC DISEASES. EASES. 

~ ~~ 
-~ 8 ~~ 
N ~ ..C ~ ~ rn I> ,_; 
§ -~ Q) ~ .§ .§ ~ :::. .§ 

cE ~ ] ~ ·§ § 0 0 8 ~ 0 
g ·2 00 :c .~ a; ~ CIJ ~ § ! ·] .~ 

~ ...c:: • Q) :S '"' ~ ..c e ~ ~~ -~ ~ s ., o... -s 
~ l::~S'S~~ .Z:C~..;~~ '0'0.:!1~ ~~ '0 

~ -~ . ~ g ] i ! ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~I g_ ~ d g i 1 ~ ~-~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
IIi ! ~ <ti ~ 

1

·§ 1·§ 1-S ~ -~ ~ ~ ~ ] ] ~ ~ 1 ~ -~ ~ .2 ~ ~ £ ~ d ~;; ~ .2 ~ ~ .:!1 
Q,) ~ ~ ~ ..- ~ §' ~ "0 ;; ::: t t t =' ~ c '0 ~ =' ~ ·a J-4 .s ·a ~ o ~ ~ Q) c d ro r 
] : ~ § ·~ % ~. ] f ] 8 ~ go g g "0 ~ ~] t ~- ..c g 1l ~ ~ 8d ~ ~ ~ ~ -~ S ~] 

1 0 ..- o - .... > Q) .:. ·;: o o o E :::: ee ~ 0 Q) ..c ~ 0 ,.c:: c o ..- .!( o: o. ::: ... . ~ 
~ 1:n ~ ~ A fil ,.... o o o.. o C> Cl 0 oo CQ ~ o oo P. ,::: o 0 -< o < 0 o fil ~A .o 

=~~~: ~ ! ~ !iL: ~ :::.: ~ ]~ ~;! ~ ::::: ]~ '. ::: ~ : :: ;: :: ~ ::::::::f ::: T l 
:::':1~} -~ •~ .] A:: :::::1::: ::~1 ::;; : ::: ::::: ::: :1::: ::::: ::::: ~ ~~~~~ :~~~~ ~~~~~ ~! -~~ ~~ :::::::~ ::: ~~~ ~~~ ~~: ~~~ ~ 
·::+:: ::: "'2 '"i ~~ '9~ ::: ::::: .:. . :.~ ... ~ ::: ::: ·::::: ::: ::: ::: ::::: ::::: :::::c:: ::::: lg ~ .. ~ ::::::::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ~ 

9 
10 
ll 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

..... 1... ... 22 
23 

I . . 

22 2 36 36 ... •.... . . . ... .. . .. .. ... ... .... .. ... ... ... ... .. . .. .. ..... .. ... .. ... 1 ...... .. . . . .. ..... .. . ... .. . . .. . .. 40 
.......... . ......... ····· · ..... ... 1 ... ..... ..... ... ... ... .. ... ... .•. ..... ..... ...... ..... ..... 1 ........................ .. ....... 4l 
..... ... ... 1 ......................... ····· ............................................... ................. 1 ........................ 42 

.:::: ::: i'o\ ... 6 :::: 10~ ::::: ::: ::::: ::: ·· 3 ::::: ::: ::: :_::::: ::: ::: ::: ::::r::: :::::: ::::: ::::: :::::: :::::: ::: ::::::::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: :: 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

-21 
22 
23 

NAME AND LOCATION. 

AGENCIES, 

CLASS II.
CONSTI
TUTION
AL DIS
EASES. 

Order2.
TUBERCU
LAB Dis

EASES. 

Medical statistics of llte United Stutes India~~ 

CLASS JIJ.
PARAS1TIC 
DISEASES. 

CLASS IV.-LOCAL .DIS
EASES. 

Order !.-DISEASES OF THE 
NERVOUS SYSTElii. 

San Carlos, Ariz............................. 4 ......... ..... • • ..... ..... ..... ... 1 ... ... 21 ..... .... 2 .. . ....... .. White Mountain Apache... 3 ..... ... ..... ..... ..... ... 1 ... ... 6 .......... 14 ....... . 

Santee,f~1~~~.~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: ....... ~ ..... J -~~ ::: ::::: ... ~ ::::: ::: ... ~ :i :~ ldl::::: :::::1 H ::: :::i ::::~ 

[~g:.~~~~;.~~:::::~~:H;::::::::• ·:::::~ ..... ~1 ~1 1 
:::: :••~ ::~ : :: i · :•: -~: ~ :· ;, 1 ::-r ; 

s,tanding ~ock, N.Dak .. :.............. 40 92\ 12 9 11 42 ..... 1 .... 6 ... 120 ..... l 331 1 ..... ; .... . 

~~!{~1·S~!~~::~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: 1~ ...... ~~ :::~ ::~ ... ~ :::~ :::::::: :::::::: ::: :~; :::::::::: ig ::: :::::!::::: 

~1~1:~~€€~~~::.-t::-~::·::· :~ .. :fJ :: TT!!\! >.i !! :~ :!
1

:::;1•:::: ;f:(\:1:~ 
Red Lake......... ................. 23 4 ..... ... ..... 4 .... ... 2 ... ... ..... ..... ..... 1 1 ..... ; .... . Yakama, Wash.............................. 44 41 ..... ... ..... ..... ..... ... 6 ...... 16 1 ..... 74 4 .... ' .... . Yankton, S.Dak........................... 66 34 12 1 3 .................. 3 6 ..... 1 .... 21 9 ..... : .... . 

~ :~~tii~iii~i~~~~·::: ::·:3 ···~·~ :: :·; ::: ::: : ::::~:· ::: :·~ ::::::: ;!. ::: :::J::: 

~ il~illi~~~~::uu ::::_I ••::•:~~~ i~i~ \ii !!!!! :::l :!1!! ::: !!

11

1
1!! !!!i !!!

1 

::::: !;:; !!! :::~: ~i::: 
42 Nez Perce (Fort Lapwai), Idaho... 3 IX 19 ............................. 1... 4 ..... ..... 3 ........ 1 .... . 

!! Omaha,~i~~~b~g~::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... : ~ :::::::: .10 ::::: :::::!::: :::::::: ::: :::::.:::: ::::· ~ ::: :::::.:::: 
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1ervice for tlte year 1890-Continued. 

CLASS IV.-LOCAL DISEASES. 

Order 2.-Drs- Order 3.-Drs- Order 4.'-DISEASES OF THE Order 5.-DISEASES OF THE RE· EASES OF THE EASES OF THE ORGANS OF CIRCULATION. SPIRATORY ORGANS. 
EYE. EAR. 

,.: 
o! 
41 a 

~ 
c; 

~ ~ 
.,j ,.: ;:: ;::! 

~ 
~J) 

41 
'"' 

41 :a .,;;; 41 ;:: Q,l 
'0 41 'E "0 'E 
'"' ] '"' ~ o! '"' M ci E 0 0 al 41 0 s:: .,j 

'"' 
0 

Ill .::: .. 41 Ill 
Ill ~ 41 Ill Ill 

41 '"' .s:: :a to = .z ~ ~ '"' o! ~ s:: 41 :§ .z 41 41 0 .... ai ~ E -a .... .... ~ .s:: '"' .... ~ s .... .... .... 41 al "' .... .o .... 0 0 0 0 .... rn 41 rtl 
0 ::; :E 0 0 0 0 

IIi Ill Ill 0 o! .s:: Ill <:l ~ Ill 

3 <:l d 41 s:: ;>. :il d :il :d d 
;:: d d 

41 ~ <ll 0 Ill .s s 'a) <:l 0 0 0 

-~ tri cl 
~ 

o! .s:: :a o! s:: 0 
~ :p ~ 

~ o! 
41 ~ ~ Po 0 s ~ ~ li o! ~ C) .& 

·;; Ill <i ai 0 ... .;: 0 al .s:: s 8 ~ '"' 8 8 s <:l g :a 41 Ill :a .t o! Ill :a ci .d ~ <:l '"' :a ;:: 
o! .s:: 8 41 s :; ~ ·;:: 0 ·a 8 8 s '"' ::l ::l '"' .s '"' '"' '"' 8 t: ~ 0 '"' ai '"' '"' 41 ::l <:l 

'2 ~ ~ 
CIS 41 '"' o! 

o! 
41 o! Po ~ Po 41 'j:; 41 ~ o! ::l 

0 c:s o! o! 8 41 

8 .s:: 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 .s:: ~ '"' ..:::: ~ ~ .s:: 0 ol 0 0 .s 41 s:: ;>. 
'"' d <:!! 0 !j <:l .s:: c t:: s:: 41 

0 0 .:: 0 -< A 0 H ~ >- A -< >- 0 -< 0 H H H ~ 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

272 .. .. . .. .. ... .. . .. .. 6 28 . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . .... .. 1 1 . . . .. . .. .. . ..... .. ... 1 .. .. .. . .. 12 77 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1 

:i! :::~ : .. ~ :::~ :::i ::·: ::::::: :;:;1 
:::::: :::::: :::::: ::::~ :::::: :::, :::~ :::::: :::~ :j! 1 ~ ::~ ::;~ ··:;l ;;::~ ::::~ ::::. ! 

2 ............... ...................................................................... .......... ' 31 .......... ........................ 10 
257 ..... ..... ..... ..... 19 ... ..... ...... . . ... 3 ...... 1 ...... ..... ..... ...... ..... 3 98 7 40 8 44 ............ 11 

~~ ... ~ ::::: :::::::::: ~ ....... ~ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ~ :::::: .:::: ::::: :::::: "'3 :::::! ~~ "'7 '"4 ~ ""3 :::::: .. ~~.: ~~ 
2~ :::::::::::::::::::. ::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: .... ~ :::::: "'"i ::::: ::::: :::::: ::::: :::::: .... ~ ::::: '"1 1~ "''7 :::.:: :::::: ~~ 
8~ ---~ '"2 --~~ '"1 ~ ~ .... ~ ""2 :::::: :::::: ""2 :::·:: ::::: ... ~ ""1 ::::: -~~ / lJ ::::: ~ 1~ :::::: :::::: ""2 ~~ 
57.......... 3 1 9 .... ... 1 ...... ...... ...... 2 ...... ..... ..... ...... ..... 1 145 ..... 1 15 1 1 ...... 1R 
76 ............... ·. .... 7 1 . .. .. . .. .... ...... .... .. .. .... 1 .. ... .. . .. .. .. .. 2 8 10 .. . .. 1 35 4 ... ... .... .. 19 

,~ ~ , :::: ::::: :::: -~ ::: • :~ :::: :::::: ::: :~ :::::: ·~ :~ :::::: ::: :::· :::::: r:::: ::::1 ::: -~! :: , : : ••• -~ :: ::· : : :· : 
5 .................... 2 ... .. ........ . ......................... ........ .. ................ 1 ........... 1 ........................ 25 
1..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ........ ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ..... .... .. ..... 1 3 ..... ..... 3 .................. 26 . 

38 ..... ..... ..... ... .. 1 ........ . .. .. . ...... ...... .. . .. . .. .. .. ...... .. ... .. ... ...... ..... ... .. 4 ... .. ... .. 4 2 2 .... . . 27 
37 .. ... ..... ..... 1 3 ... .. ... .. .... .. .. . ...... ... .. . . .. ... ... .. . .. ... ... .. ... .. . ..... ..... 15 ..... .. ... . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .... .. .. .. 28 
51............... 8 ..... ........ ...... ...... ...... ..... . ...... ...... .... ..... ...... ..... ..... 14 ................................. 29 
79 ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... 2 .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ... .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. ..... .. ... .. .. .. ..... ..... 5 ,..... .. ... 2 .. . . .. .. .. .. .... .. 3U 

7~ ::::: ::::: ::::: :i~ :i~ ::::::~ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::: ::::: :::::: ::::: :::~ :::i~ ::::: ::::: 1~ .::::i :::::: :::::: ~i 
3 ................................. .. ...................... 1 ........... ................... 1 ................ 1 ............ 34. 

L::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::: ::::: :::::: ::::: ::::: :::::t::: ::·~ i :::::: :::::: :::::: ~~ 

,Ji:·i[\\~ ::::: :~ :::~ ::::::; :::::: :::::: ·::::: :::::: :::::.:::::: :::~ :::~ :::::: ::::: :~ :::~:: :::; ::~1 :::~! ::::~ :::::::::::: ~ 
" Broncbocelle. 
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Medlcal statistics of tlte [Jnited States 

CLAss IV.-LOCAL DISEASES-Continued. 

Order 6.-DISEASES OF THE DIGESTIVE ORGANS, 

NAME AND LOCATION. 

AGENCIES. 

8 .d t ci ~ ::s <I) -~ 

.d <I) Q rti . -~ :: <I) <I) 

.,; I:: o:! Ql <I) 'E Q a ...... 0 
]. o:! Ql ~ ~ 0 § 0 

8 ~ ~ 0 <I) .~ .;r 0 <I) .c I:: ·~ -:: ... 0 .... -:: rll .c a 8 ·~ o:! .... .... ~ 8 .. ·~ 
"' 0 0 0 0 . -~ -~ 0 0 
;:l 0 <!: <!: 8 8 Q5 

"' ci .c = I:: I:: <I) <I) ·- = ~ .,: "3 ~ <I) 

~ I 
,.. 

.£ .£ 0 I:: ,.. ... 8 .g ~ 0 0 
cii :;: !>I) !>I) o:! <I) <I) 

o:! 
<:!:: Q 

·.:::: a ~ Qi ol ol o:! oo..=:..C 

~ 
.a ·'Ol o:!-o ~ ·;; -e ..l:l ::s- ..... as 

ol 8 8 a rti t: rll o:! o:! Q ~ Q a C) :; 
~ 

,.. ... 
8 8 8 

,.. ... ... c:: ·c ·~ ;.. 8 ~ .s! <I) <I) 

.~ 0 0 .,; ol c ·~ <I) 'C ... ,.. 
0 ~ ol ol o:! a a <I) ..... a ::s ~ 8 ;::; o:! o:! o:! <I) 

0 1::: r:Q r:Q <:!:: Q ...... 0 ::s;.::; <:~::-,.l:l 
0 ..l:l :.. 

.5 1::: I:: rll <I) <I) 

~~ 
<I) 01, Q .c o:! ·- ;::; c::-

0 0 0 A ...... ...... < ~ ~ ~..:: < 0 .. ~ .... ~o 
- - - - - - - - - ---- - - ------

1 San Carlos, Ariz ..•............ ......... 5 4 14 1 ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... 2 ................................. . 
2 White Mt.Apache......... ...... 8 ..... 3 1 ......... ~ ..... 1..... ... ... ... .. . 1 .................. . 
3 Santee, Nebr.............................. ...... 4 13 ....................................................................... . 
4 Flandreau..................... 1 215 8 5 ..... 1 ..... ..... ..... ..... 3 ... ... ... ..... ..... 1 .......... .. 
5 Ponca ........................... 9 7 1 5 ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... 2 l ... ... ... .. ..... 1 l ... 1 .. . 
6 Shoshone, Wyo.......................... ...... 105 ...... 49 ...................................................... .......... .. . 
7 Siletz, Oregon ..................... ...... ...... 3 ........................................................................... ' .. . 
8 Sisseton. S. Dak .. .......... ...... ...... ...... 6 37 6 3 ..... ..... ..... ..... .. .. ... ... . .. ... ..... 3 . . . ........ .. . 
9 Southern Ute,Colo . ...... : ........... 1 12 ...... 19 1 ..... 1 ............... 2 ... ... ... ..... 1 ... ... ... .. 4 

10 .Jicarilla....................... ...... ...... 25 ....................................................................... . 
11 Standing Rock,N. Dak.............. 20 25 ...... 19 .......................................... 11 .................. .. 
j2 Tongue River, Mont................. 4 3 1 5 ..... 2 ..... ..... ..... ..... ... ... ... ... 2 ........ I .... .. .. . 
13 Tulali p, Wash ...... ... ...... ...... ...... 7 6 1 13 1 6 1 ..... 6 2 ... ... ... ... 9 ................... . 
14 Uintah, Utah.............................. 8 9 1 ............................................................... ....... .. 

~~ Umatill~u~~~g~·~ .. ::::::·:::::::::::::: '"ii ~ ..... 2 "'2 ::::: ~ ::::: ::::: "'4 l ::: ::: ::: ::: ... ~ ::::: "i ::: ::: 1::: .:: 
17 Warm Springs, Oregon.............. 5 47 ...... 18 2 l ..... .... 1 ...................................... 4 

!~ ;hi~:l:~~1l1~~::~~~:~~~~~:~~~~~~~ ..... i :::~:~ :~5 1! ! J ~~~~~ :::~ :~~~~ ::::: ::: ::: ::~ :~ :::: ~~::~ ~:: :~: ~~~ J;;~ 
22 Yakama, Wash ................................... :... ...... 8 .............................. 2 ... 4 ........................... . 
23 Yankton, S.Dak........................ 3 5 2 18 7 2 ....................................................... . 

AGENCY BOARDING SCHOOLS. 

24 Blackfeet, Mont ................................................................................................................... . 

~ ;;~:ig~~i~~~g~~~~>.:: : .:~ :::::; :::::: :::: ::::: ••• ::•t::: ::::: ::::::: ::: ::: :: ::: : : .• : : : II 
~~ crow, M~~r~~~.~~~~~.:::::::::::::::: :::::: ..... 7 :::.:: ... 7 ::::: ::::: ... ~J:::: ::::: ::::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::::: ::::: ::: ::: ::: ::t: 

I ~~~liii~i!!i! :::~~ ::::~ r::r:r ::·! rr::r :::::-;!!:: rr:r~:rrr rr:r: ::: :rr :r: . r:rr ~ ::· ;: ; i!! !I. 
!? ~:~:~o~ IT;y~:!id .. L~k·~) ·N~~·::: :::::: ..... ~ :::::: .:::: ... ~ ::::: ::::: ·:::: ::::: ::::: :::1::: ::: ::: ::::: ::::: ::: ::: ::: :::i::: 

:: ii:.~~a~r~:~=::.~:?::~;~~~i:::::~ . i: :::·:: :::~ ::i ::; ::::::::: ••••• ::::: :: ::: : ::: :::·: :::: :: : :: +•• 
* Includes some cases ;,f Mille Lac reserve Indians. 
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Indian servire for tlw fiscal year 1890-Continued. 

CLASS IV.-LOCAL DISEASES--Continued. 

Order 7.-DISEASES OF THE URINARY 
AND GENITAL ORGANS. 

~ 

Order 8.-DISEASES 
OFTHEBONES AND 
JOINTS. 

~ 
q) 

"0 
;.. 
0 
Ill 

m ~ i ~ 
~ ~ ci -~::::? ~ .,; 2 

"0 'g .s ~ ~ -~ ~ s 

Order 9.-DISEASES OF THE 
INTEGUMENTARY SYSTEM. 

b~-:-
I=:,..C 
·~C) 

"C .... 
::l"'"' ~ ,....;.. 
00 q) 

~'Jl "0 
""'I=: 0 
o:3 rJl 

zo ~ ~ 
""' 

~~ ..... 
0 ol 0 

~ :O~ci""",..c .,;~ .8 :~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ ·§ ~ ~ ] ~ ~ ~ ~ rJl ~ .s ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~D ; ~ I ~ ~ I ci ~~ & s ~rn ~ ~ a .S .~ a -~ ~ ~ ;s 8 -~ 8 ;s ~ o ~ ;5 ~ ;s 
s:;:Qi-;8-;;"'i:s ~~~'" s ~ o s ~ Q.) :: ~.§ '" 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ] ! ~ ~ £ g g ~ ~ ~ ~ g ! ~ 3 ~ ~ ~~ ~ 

::::; :;:; :::~ :::~ :::i :::~ :.:: :::J ~ :r: ;::l ::::r ::::~ :;:;~! ::::~ :::~ ;;:, } : ::~ :;;~ :: ::::~ ~:~: ::;; 1 

.......................................... 

2 ...... ...... 9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
2l 
"'" 
:!J 

...... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 3 ............. . 

······························································· ············ .......... . ...... ..... ..... ..... ..... ····· ..... ······ ............... ···~·· ............ ................. . 
..................................................... : ................. ············ ........... . 

iiillllli 11:: till til!l i::! :1:11 ::::llill !!Ill! iii::: !illil l!i!:illi:il~ ::1: 31:::::: ::ui !!!!3
' iiii

2

1::ll!i!3 :::::::: ~ lili 1 ! 
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Medical statistics of f/te United States Indian 

CLASS V.-VIOLENT DISEASES AND DEATHS. 

Order I.-WOUNDS, INJURIES, AND ACCIDENTS, 

NAME AND LOCATION. 

AGENCIES. 

I San Carlos, Ariz........ ..... ........ ....... 37 23 .... ····· 5 1 ...... 4 ...... l 7 4 4 .............. . 
2 White Mt. Apache ..... .... .. 22 10 ..... ····· 8 I ...... 3 ..... . 1 II I7 8 .............. . 
3 Santee, Nebr ................. ....................... ·····

5
· .·.·.·.·.· ::::.· 

6
I ..... I. ·····

1
· I ...... ····· · ····· ····· ····· ····· ····· ····· 

4 Flandreau................................ ..... 2 ...... l 5 6 .......... ......... . 
5 Ponca............................................. 1 ..... ····· ...... ...... ...... 2 ........... ..... ..... ................... . 
6 Shoshone, Wyo.............................. 23 20 ..... ····· ..... 1 ..... J •.•... •.••• ..... 4 ............... 1 •••• • g Siletz, Oregon................................ 2 5 ..... ····· 1 .. .. ...... ...... ...... ...... 1 .... .. . .. ,. 

J !~~~~i~~~;;);::-~:-;:;;;; ::::i ::::~ :::, -!, ::::.l :::::l ::::: ::::! :_::: .... , •••l :i ::; :!, :i',l l 
17 WarmSpringM,Oregon ................ 6 6 .......... 27 2 ..... 2 ...... 1 1 7 ..... 3 ..... 12 

~ :~~~~¥Ji:~~}(_:;));·:.:.:. :j :::~ :::~ ::::: ··:i :< ::::~ ···t :::::
1 

::::i ;! :,i ::: :~: iil:il 

li ~;.~;~h~i~~~~;;~;,;;::::: :::::: ::::: :::: ::::: :::::: ::::::1:::::: ::::~ :::::: :::::: :

1

:::: :::: ::::: ::::: ::: 

27 Cheyenne and Arapaho, Okla...... •.... ...... ..... ..... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... .... .. 1 ......................... . 

~ ~ti~~V11::::i:-~::i~~:::·:::::: ::::; 3 ::::: ;::: :::::: :::::': :t ::::; :::::: :::::: :::::: : :::: ::: :::~~ : 
32 Industrial ...... ......... 2 ...... ..... ..... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. .. 2 1 ... ........... . 
33 Fort Peck, Mont........................... 4 ...... :.... ..... ..... ...... 16 ..... ...... ...... 2 2 .. ....... ..... .. .... . 
34 Grand Ronde, Oregon................... ...... 2 ..... .. ... ... ... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ..... 1 .............. . 
35 Green Bay (Menomonee), Wis...... ..... I ..... ..... 1 .......................................................... . 
36 Catholic Contract ............. .................................................. ...... ......................... . 

ft ~;:~)~:~z~~J·:·:·· ::I:::.; ·.:::::: ··:-~ .··::/.··: ; ... ; ··::ii ;:;:·; ·::~ :;!.: ... ::::· :.: ::::: 
42 Nez Perce(Fort Lapwai), Idaho... 4 4 ·····!····· ...... ······!······ 2 ..... ... .. 1 2:..... 8 ....... . .. 
!! ~~:~:b~~~~:·.:·:.:·::::::::::::::::::::.:::::: :::::: ..... i ::::: :::·: :::::: ::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::. ::::: "'1)::::: ::::: :::::::::: 

* Includes some cases of Mille Lac reserve Indian. 
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service fnr the fiscal year 189Q-Continued. 

TAKEN SICK 
OR WOUNDED 
DURING THE 

YEAR. 

RESULTS. 

DIED. 

= Q) 

VACCI• 
NATED, BIRTHS. DEATHS 

BY-

Aged Aged ~ Rec d a 
., over under ~ overe · ~ 
8. five five a .; 
~ years. years. ~ ~ 

b '0 ... 
] ai'O §~:a . 
~ 5~ ~::::~ ~ . . s ~ .s .s .E ~ . . ~ ~ . ...f .s >O"i: .s gj g ~~'"'· '64)~ 

---,.~ ---1 s ~ \ -;; g a s &l ~ s -~ ~ ~ ·s ] :g 
,,. F G; .... M F M F o <n "'[ F o ~ ~ ~ Q) "' o~ ..Q o ·~ 0 

~u. ' ~ . ~ ' ' ' ' ' 8 A u . ' ' ~ 00 P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J5 -< 
---------------------1- - -- -

737 727 13 1, 477 9 4 ...... 3 16 241 685 676 76 ..... . ...... 22 33 55 ........ 2 .... .. .. 1 
472 392 17 881 ...... 1 1 ..... 2 17 451. 379 32 ...... ...... 5 3 8 ..... ... ... 1..... 2 
121 94 11 226 1 4 5 3 13 9 107 88 9 ...... ...... 6 11 16 1 ... ... ..... ..... 3 
386 387 5 778 ooo oo o 3 2 ooo oo 5 7 373 382 11 000000 oo oooo '" 00 1 1 OOOOo oo o oo ooooo M 00 , 4 
214 184 ...... 398 ...... ..... ...... ..... ..... .. ... 214 184 ...... ...... ...... ..... ..... ..... ..... ... ... ..... ..... 5 
819 496 44 1,359 14 12 2 1 29 290 580 341 119 ............ 24 20 35 3 6 ... ..... ..... 6 
195 188 11 394 7 11 4 1 23 8 173 171 19 ...... ...... 12 11 23 ..... ... ... ..... 1 7 
212 191 127 530 9 4 7 12 32 138 167 153 40 ...... ...... 1 2 . ... 2 1 .. ..... ..... 8 
353 211 .. .. . 564 2 .. ... . .. .. 1 3 40 313 190 18 ...... ... .. . 3 .. ... 2 ..... 1 .. . ... .. 1 9 
215 19 ...... 234 ..... 2 ...... 1 3 ...... 215 16 ...... ...... ...... ..... ..... ..... ..... ... ... ..... 2 10 

1, 076 912 558 2, 546 6 11 1 ..... 18 620 1, 030 870 8 ........... 118 90 208 ..... ... 1 1 ..... 11 
95 74 4 173 8 2 1 1 12 24 70 61 6 ..... ...... 9 6 15 ..... ... ... ..... 1 12 

255 231 45 531 19 20 5 7 Cl 40 217 178 45 ...... ...... 22 13 34 1 .. 1 ..... ..... 13 
164 70 8 242 3 5 ...... 1 9 1 161 62 9 ...... ...... 7 4 10 ... .. 1 ... ..... 1 14 
87 43 15 145 10 7 1 ..... 18 ...... 75 35 17 ...... ...... 5 4 9 ..................... 15 

240 272 ..... . 512 4 6 2 1 13 1 230 243 25 ..... ...... ..... ... .. .. ... ..... ... ... ..... 1 16 
409 355 24 788 7 5 3 3 18 61 366 319 24 ...... ...... 9 11 19 1 ... 2 ..... 2 17 
482 321) .. .... 808 5 1 ...... .. ... 6 2 472 323 5 ...... ...... ..... .. ... .. ... ..... ... 1 ..... ..... 18 
339 ::!12 13 664 7 7 3 6 23 14 301 301 25 ...... ...... 24 19 19 23 1 ... ..... 1 19 
202 128 18 348 16 8 2 26 ... ... 194 118 10 ...... ...... 5 4 9 ..... ... ... ..... ..... 20 
87 101 10 198 13 9 10 17 49 ..... . 60 67 22 ...... ...... 12 13 21 4 ... ... ..... ..... 21 

793 851 Ill 1, 755 13 8 3 4 28 159 690 746 132 ...... ...... 8 10 16 1 1 1 1 ..... 22 
254 282 50 586 15 34 6 9 64 57 191 189 85 ...... ...... 30 30 46 13 1 .. ..... ..... 23 

10 7 .... .. 17 ...... 1 ...... ..... 1 ...... 10 6 ...... ...... ...... ..... ..... ..... ..... ... ... ..... ..... 24 
55 ............... . 55 1 ................ 1 ...... 54 .............................................................. 25 

""122 1~~ :::::: 19 ... ... ..... ...... ..... ..... ...... ......... 19 ..................................................... 26 
288 ...... .. ... ...... .. . .. ..... ...... 112 155 21 ...... ...... ..... ..... ..... ..... ... ... ..... ..... 27 

70 88 .... . 158 .. .. .. 2 .... .. ..... 2 .. .. .. 70. 86 ...... ...... .. ... . ..... ..... ..... ... .. ... ... ..... .. ... 28 
47 64 ..... . 
Pfl 107 ..... . 
39 ........... t2 
64 143 t9 

215 269 .... .. 

~H :::::£::: :::::: ::::: :::.i :::~~ ig .... ~~ ~ :::::: :::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::: ::: ::::: ::::: ~~ 
~~~ fl ... ~ :::::: ::::: i "'f6 1~g ~~~ :i :::::: :::::: ::::: ::::: :.::: ::::: ::: ::: ::::: ::::: ~~ 

43 45 .... .. 88 .... 1 ... .. . .. ... 1 .. .. .. 42 43 2 .. .. .. .. .. . ..... ... .. ..... ..... ... ... ..... .. ... 34 
19 30 .... .. 49 ...... 1 ...... ..... 1 ...... 19 29 ...... ... ... ...... ..... ..... ..... ..... ... ... ..... ..... 35 
27 33 .... .. 60 ...... 1 ...... ..... 1 ...... 27 32 .... .. ...................... ... _ ..................... 36 
37 35 .... .. 72 . .. .. . l .. . .. . .. .. 1 ... ... 36 34 1 ...... ...... ..... ..... ..... ..... ... ... .. . .. .. ... 37 

115 94 .... .. 209 4 3 ... ... ... .. 7 .... .. 108 86 8 .... .. ...... ..... ..... ..... ..... ... ... ..... .. ... 38 
27 19 .... .. 46 1 ........... ..... 1 ...... 26 18 120 35 .................................... 39 

122 50 .... .. 172 1 3 ...... ... .. 4 ...... 121 47 ...... . .............................................. 40 
12 2 .... .. 

216 156 .... .. 
16 21 .... .. 

149 121 .... .. 

14 1..... ...... ..... 1 ...... 11 2 ...... ...... ...... ..... ..... ..... ..... ... .. ..... ..... ~1 

J~! ... ..l ... ~ :::::: ::::: ... ~ :::::: ~ :P. ... ~ :::::: :::::: :::=. :::: :::=. :::: ::: ::: ::::1:::: ~ 
t Left the school or sent home. 
t Cases which had been under treatment before separat-e reports for the schools were prepared. 

~~ 90-VOL II--3~ , . , , , . . . , 
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Medical Statistics of the United States 

CLASS I.-ZYMOTIC DISEASES. 

Order !.-MIASMATIC DISEASES, 

~ 
<ll ~ :.. ~ <ll 
$ <ll > 
~ > $ 

~ ~ 
$ 

= <ll 

= > <ll ;:. ·s <ll ~ ,i $ ~ ~ '"' -; ~ 
'"' ·s -~ <i ~ ~ 

~ <ll <ll ~ ~ <ll = > <ll ·;:: 
$ ] '"' ~ ~ '"' = <ll M > Ill <ll cl Ill 

$ ] .s <ll ;.. .,; 0 os = ~ cl ;a !ll '0 cl 0. 
'0 8 <ll Ill d ;a 0 

;.. 
0 ~ d ·c; 0 ] ;a d ~ '2 '0 '2 <ll 

~ <ll -~ ..= ..= :p 
'"' = 0 ~ 0 rtl .!4 

0. 0. 0 cl = 0 

'" '"' '"' ;.. :E ;.. :>. <ll ::l <ll = Q ..= Q ..= '"' 8 8 ~ (j 8 (j < 0 < 0 li1 0 

NAME AND LOCATION. 

BOARDING SCHOOLS. 

- - - - - - - - - - -

i ~~i~~~=~~~;/~!~fri~~::::: .. :.:\[~[[.~::::: :::::: l::::F~: :~~: :~: :::::::~~:I:::::: ··:~: :::::: :.:~: :::~ 
8 Otoe ... . ... .. . ......... ...... .. . .................. ......... .. .... ...... ...... 31 29 ...... 13 ...... ...... ...... 1 .... .. 
9 Pottawatomie, Kans..................................... ...... .... . 3 2 ...... ...... ... .. ...... ... ... ...... ...... 1 

~·~ Kickapoo........................... .................... ... ... ... ... 3 ...... ... ... ... ... ~ ............................ .. 

12 Puy~'~K~·~:~l;.'.'.':.':~:::::::::::::·.:::·.::::::::::::::::: ·::::: :::::: "'1' :::::: :::::: :::::: ...... :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 

I ~;~tft~~~-i1~~~;;;-:;-::::::::·::::::: ;;:':: :;.~; :;;~r~~: I ;;i; ;:;\: :::::: .:::.: ;::~: :::~; :::::: 
21 Shoshone (Wind River) Wyo ................................... ......................................................... . 
22 Siletz, Oregon.............................................. 1 ...... 6 .. ... 2 ...... 1 ............................. . 
23 Sisseton, S. Dak ....................................... ...... ...... ...... 3 .... .............. 13 ...... 1 ...... 1 11 
~~ Standing Rock (Agricultural) N . Dak........... ...... ...... 4 .......................................... ........... . 

v Industrial .............................................. .. .......... 12 ............... ........................... .......... .. 
26 Uintah. Utah .. ........ . .................................................................. .. ......................... ............. .. 
27 Umatilla, Oregon .. .... ...... ............................ ... ... ...... ..... 4 ... ... ...... 4 ...... 1 ...... 4 .... .. 
28 Warm Springs (Sinemasho), Oreg................. 2 1 ... ... ...... 2 ...... ...... ...... 4 ................ .. 
29 White Earth, Minn .................... .. ....... ..................... ...................................... .................... .. 
30 Leech Lake (agency) ............. ............... ...... ...... ... ... ...... ...... ... ... 2 ............................ .. 
31 Leech Lake (contract)........................... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 1 ........................... .. 
32 Red L~tke ........... .. .................. ............... ... ... ...... 1 ... ... ...... ...... ... ... .. . ... ...... ...... ... ... 3 
33 Yakama, Wash........................................................ 2 ... .. 8 ......... ................................ . 
34 Yankton, S. Dak ... ............ ........................... ...... ...... 5 ...... ...... ...... 3 ........................ : .... . 

INDIAN TRAINING AND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS. 

35 Albuquerque, N. Mex ...... .............. ... ............ 1 ...... ... ... 11 ...... ...... 20 ............................ .. 
36 Oal'lisle, Pa ..................... .............................. 1 ... ... 2 ...... 40 ...... 11 .................. 21 .... .. 
37 Chilocco, Okla ................................................... 10 38 14 12 ........................................ .. 
38 Fort IIall, Id~tho............................. . .............. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 1 ............ 10 
39 1 Fort Stevenson, N . Dak .................................................................... 15 ............................. . 

H 8~~~1~~~~:~~::6~i~:.:_::.:_:::::.:_:.:_:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::i: :::::: :~~:: :::::: :~~:: :::::: :::~:: :i~: 
43 Haskell (Lawrence) Kans ......... ................. ...... 6 10 42 ...... 11 34 ...... 5 ...... 1 ..... . 
H 

1 

Kearn's Cafion (Moquis) Arizona............................ 1 ...... 2 ...... 7 ...... ...... ...... 2 .... .. 
45 Salem (Chemawa) Oregon ....................................... 13 ...... ...... ...... 1 1 ...... ...... 1 
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Indian service, for tlte fiscal year 1890-Continued. 

CLASS I.-ZYMOTIC DISEASES. 

Order3.-

CLASS 11.-CONSTITU
TIONAL DISEASES. 

Order 2.-ENTHETIC Order I.-DIATHETIC Order I.-MIASMATIC DISEASES. DISEASES. DIETIC DISEASES. DISEASE!;~. 

G) ~ 

oi t~ l>l s~ d ,..; 
G) IIi G) ..c:l 
::s :p '0 ri cil..., q:;: "" 0 'bi! 0 ~ '§ 2 1: "' .,; -~ 

~~ 
~ ·a ~ :8 :s -; a d ~---

~ 
G) c. ~ Q.). 

d .d 8 ..... ~ ~ :8 "' ~ d-~ ~ ·:; ~ 0 "' <:J ..c:l :p Q.) "C 4) 
::s "2 "' :8 -; "" c. 

~ s ..c::...,.d ~ ~ 0 Ill 0 0 s ::s ~O:E <:J 1: riJ c. d ri Ol Ol G) oi <:J ·a ~ ~ .8 ::s ..c:l s~ 1:Jl 4) el el el "' ·;:: <:J 1: riJ 1/J. 

~ .e 
G) 

"" oi rti <!) '8 0 ;a t' -f -f -f ,.c 0 • 0 0 rl .; ·c. ~ "" "" '§ ~a~ ~ 0. :5 "" ~ "" "" "" ·a G) 0 .0 ;... 
0 0 0 I> ::s G) 

~s~ 0 
8 "' ,.c '0 0 G) 4) a 1/J. 

"" c. :; 0 8l s oS ::s d 0. ·a ..c:l "" z d d d d ::s "" "" ~~~ Q) 0 A ~ 
G) ·;:: 0 0 0 0 <:J :s <:J ..c:l d :s 

~ ~ 8 ~ 0 0 ~ 0 C) C) 0 rn ~ -< 0 -< 8 - - - - -- - - - - - - -------- - - - ----
2 ...... 15 ............................................................... ! ................................. } 

...... ...... ...... ...... 38 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 2 ..................................................................... 2 
............................................ 3 ........................................................................... 3 
1!> 44 18 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ......... ...... 4 

1 0 ...... 47 14 .................................................................................................. 5 

1 ...... ; :::::: ~~ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::. "4; ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::: :::::: '"i" ::::::::: :::::: ; 
...... 37 ............ 72 ........................................................................................................ 8 
...... 16 6 7 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... ........ ......... ...... ...... ...... ......... ...... 9 

2 16 ........................................................................................................ JO 
4 25 ...... ...... ... ... ...... 1 ...... ......... ... ...... 1 ......... 1 2 .......... ...... 11 
7 3 ....................................................................... 1 ..... 2 ............... 12 
2 ·18 ...... ...... ...... ...... .. ... ...... ......... ......... ......... ......... 1 .......................... 13 
1 34 .................................................................................................... ... 14 

:::::::::::: '"7" :::::: ~ :::::::::::::::::: :::::· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::: ~~ 
............ 17 ...... 68 .... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... 2 ......... 3 ........................... 17 
...... ...... .... . ..... 76 ........................................................................................................ 18 
................................ 10 ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... ......... ......... 1 ........................... 1.9 

:::::: :::::: :::::: ·::::: ''"46' ... ~. :::::: :::::: :::.:· :::::: :::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ... : .. :::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::::: ~~ 
:::::: :::::: "'3' :::::: 

2~ '"3" :::::: :::::: :::::: ~ :::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: '"4' '"4" :::::: ::::::::: :::::: ~i 
..... ...... ...... ...... 29 ......................................................................................................... 24 

:::::: :::~:: ::i~: :::::: .... ~:-!::~~:: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ... ~ .. :::::: :::::: ::::::~:: :::::: - ~~ 
...... ...... ...... ...... 51 ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... ......... ......... 2 ........................... 28 

.............. T :::::: 1~~ :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::· ... ~ .. :::::: ::::::::::::::: :::::: ~~ 
5 ...... 89 ......................................................................................................... 81 

...... ...... ...... ...... 21 ......................................................................................................... 32 
. . ... ...... ..... 9 ........................................................................................................ 33 

:::::. :.:... 3 :..... 55 1 .................................................................................................. 34 

................. 4 5 ............ 2 ...................................................... 3 ........................... 35 
... .. . ... .. 81 1 *21.6 2 1 ... ... ...... ... . .. ... ... ... ...... ......... .. ....... .. ....... 48 1 .. ....... ... . .. 36 
...... ..J.l ...... ...... 89 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 1 ......... ......... ......... ......... 1 ........................... 37 

:::::: :::::: ~ :.:::: ... io7' "T :::::: :::::: :::::: ... ~ .. :::::: ..... 'i" ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::: ~ ... 4. ::::::::: :::::: : 
............ 3 ...... 132 .................. 62331 3 1 .................. 5 ...... 3 ......... 540 
21 .................................................................................................................................... 41 

...... ...... 1 16 4 .................................................................................... ..................... 42 

...... 143 9 ...... 150 4 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ........ ......... ......... 7 ........................... 43 

~::::: ·4~· _:::::: ·Tis' :::::: :::::: ... : .. :::::: ... ~ ..... ~ .. ::::::::: .:::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 1~ ~ ... i .. ::::::::: :::::: :: 

• 87• cues in ~n. bqt ll9~ seftQqlo 
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Medical statistics of tlte United States India?a 

CLASS II.-
CONSTI- CLASS IY -LOCAL DISEASES. TUTIONAL 

DISEASES. 
CLASS III.-
PARASITIC 

Order 2.- DISEASES. 

'.rUBER· Order 1.-DISEASES OF THE 
CULAR DIS· NERVOUS SYSTEM, 

EASES. 

.... 
0 
rJl 
ll) NAME AND LOCATION. 

BOARDING SCHOOLS. 

,.; ,.:; 1: ,.:; 
Q) Q) ~ ll) 

'E '0 c .!) '0 ,... 
8 

,... 
0 0 -~ 0 

Q) • 
rJl rJl rJl ,... 

g.S :§ ~ ;§ ,!:2 :§ 
ll) Q)2: .... .... -5 ,Z.!l .... 

. 0 0 0 0 
rJl rJl .... 

'0~ 1 rJl c ll) ~ ~ 
0 

~ .8 rJl '0 
rJl s:: 1:""' . 0: as 1: d 

~ ~ ·s ai ll) 

·~ ~ 
a.i 0 ~ l td ~ 

td ·~ 
Q) rJl -= ~ ]> s :e :-g ;a -a ca ~ d d ;a 

:§ ~ as s s ~ 
,... .!) ,... ,... p. ll) 

~ '0 as ,... 
ll) .d s d ll) 

,... as as ,... 
ll) 

1: 0 -= ~ -= s:: 0 .A as q:: q:: ., 
-= ,... 

::l 0 -= <I) <I) 0 ~ 0 ~ 
rJl 0 s:: .=; 0 0 lf.l H <1 0 0 fi1 ::Q .... z 

- - - - - - - - -
1 Osage, Okla.................................... 1 11 ...... 28 ..... ...... ...... ..... ..... ..... . .... ...... ...... 1 ..... .' 
2 Kaw ...... ................................................................................ 1 .................................. . 

! ~~~~eaRtJ~e '(og'~-~~i·i;:j·s:·i);:k·:::::::: ........ 21 :::::: .... 5 .:::: :::::: :::::: ... 1 ::::: ::::: ..... 6 :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
5 Holy Ro.sary (contract)............. 6 ...... ...... ..... 2 ................................................. .. 
6 Ponca, Okla...... .............. .............. 7 ...... ...... ..... ...... 2 ..... ..... ..... ...... 1 ............... .. 
7 Pawnee........................... ............... 1 ................................................. . ...................... .. 
8 Otot>.............. ........................... ..... 1 ........................................................... .. 
9 Potta,vatomie, Kans....................... ...... 3 ...... ...... 2 ...... ...... ..... ..... ..... ..... ...... ...... 3 .... .. 

10 1-i:ickapoo ................................. ...... 1 ...... 11 .. ... ...... ...... ..... 1 ..... ...... ..... . ...... 1 .... .. 
l L Puyallup, \Vash.............................. ...... 13 ...... 26 ..... ...... ...... ..... ..... ..... ...... ...... 2 l 1 
12 S'Kokomish ............................. 2 3 ..... ...... ..... ...... ...... ..... ..... ..... ...... ...... ...... 2 ..... . 
13 QuinaieH .................... .............. 1 2 ...... ...... .... . ...... ...... ..... ..... ..... ...... ...... ...... 4 ..... . 
14 Quapaw, Ind. T....... ........................ ...... 2 ...... ..... . ..................................... ...... .................. · 
15 Seneca, Slutwnee, etc .................................................................. .................................. .. 

}~ Sac Sh~J;~e~ ~-~-i-~~.:~~~:.~~~-~::::::::::: :::::: ..... 3 :::::: ~ ::::: :::::: :::::: ... l ::::: ::::: 2~ :::::: :::::: "16 ..... ~ 

ig ~~~~£I~~~~~i~1~~~~_:::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ·:::i :::::: :::::: ::::: :::::: :::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: :::::~ :::::: :::::: .... ~~ :::::: 
21 Shoshone (Wind River) Wyo......... 1 1 ...................................................................... .. 

~~ ~;~~~~~~~~~~~·k·: ::::::::::::::::::::.:·:::::· "'i'i 1; ::.::: ::.::: ::::: :::::: :::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: "'"8 ""i ::·::: :::::: :::::: 
21 Standing Rock (Agricultural) N.D.. 5 2 ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... ..... 1 ................................. .. 
25 Industrial.............. 2 5 ........................................................................ . 
26 Uinta h. Utah.............. ..................... ..... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... ..... ..... ..... 5 ...................... .. 
- Umatilla, Oregon ........................... ...... 1 ...... 2 ..... .. :... ...... ..... ..... ..... 19 ...... ...... 7 .... .. 
28 Warm Springs (Sinemasho ), Oreg... 2 15 ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... ..... ..... ..... 1 ....................... . 
29 White Earth, 1\iinn ................................................................................................. .......... .. 

~7 t::~~ t:.~: ~~~~~~~%2ty::.::::::.:::: :::::: :::::: :::::: .... ~ ::::: :::::: :::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: :::::: .. '1 :::::: .... ~ :::::: 
32 Red Lake .. ............. .................. ...... 3 . .... ...... ..... ...... ...... ..... ..... ..... ...... ...... ... .. 1 ..... . 
33 Yakan1a, Wash.............................. 2 3 ......................................................................... . 
34 Yankton, S.Dak............................. ...... 35 ...... 37 ..... ...... ...... ..... ..... 3 .................. ........... . 

INDIAN TRAINING AND INDUSTRIAL 
SCHOOLS. 

35 Albuquerque, N. Mex..................... 3 3 4 ...... ..... ...... ...... ..... ..... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... 1 
36 Carlisle, Pa.. . .............. ...... ............... 23 19 ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... 2 ..... ..... 4 ... ... ...... 12 .... .. 
37 Chilocco, Okla................................. 1 2 3 ...... ..... ...... ...... ..... ..... 1 ............................ .. 
38 Fort Hall, Idaho ........ ........ ............ 3 ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... ..... ..... ..... 1 .. ... ...... ... ... 3 
39 Fort Stevenson, N. Dak............ ...... 1 27 ..... 30 ... . 2 ...... ..... ..... 1 371 , ... ... ... 6 2 
4.0 Fort Yuma, Cal.............................. 2 8 ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... ..... ..... ..... 1li ... ,. ...... 14 2 
41 Genoa, Nebr ........................... ..... .,.. 4 8 ..................... . .... . ........................................... .. 
42 Grand Junction, Colo........................... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... ..... ..... 1 ............................ .. 

14 Kearn's Canon (Moquis) Ariz.............. ...... ...... ..... ..... ...... ..... . ..... ..... ..... ...... ...... ...... 5 .... .. 
43 Haskell (Lawrence) Kans.............. 4 20 ...... 7 ..... ...... 1..... 8j 2 48 ...... ...... 1 .... .. 

4.5 Salem (Chemawa) Oregon............. 9 4 ...... 2 ... _ ...... ...... 1 ..... ..... 16 1 ...... 7 .... .. 
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service, for 17 .! fiscal year 1890-Continued. 

CLASS IV.-LOCAL DISEASES.-Continued. 

Order 4.-DIS-
Order 2.-DISEASES OF Order 3.-0F THE EASES OF THE OR• Order 5.-DISEASES OF THE 

THE EYE. EAR. GANS OF RESPIRATORY ORGANS. 
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~ 
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23 ......... ......... ......... ......... ........... ......... ......... ......... ......... ...... 15 ...... ...... 5 .................. 22 
16 ......... ... ...... 7 ...... ... ........ ... ...... .. . ...... ... ...... ... ...... ... . .... 3 ...... ..... 6 ...... ...... ... ... 23 
! ......................................................................................... 1 2 .............................. 24 

37 ......... ...... ... ...... ... 1 ........... ...... ... ...... ... ...... ... ...... ... ...... 1 1 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 25 

..... J::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: """""7 ::::::::: ::::::::: ........ ~ ::::::::: ""'i ~ :::::: ~ ..... ~ :::::: :::::: :::::: ~~ 
42 ...... ... ...... ... ...... ... ...... ... ........ ... 1 ...... ... ...... ... ...... ... ...... 31 ...... 7 1 ...... ..... . ...... 28 

:::::::~ :::::::J:::::::: ::::::::: ....... ~ ::::.:_:::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::.:.::.:.::.:.: ::::::::: :::::: ::::i :::::: :::::: : .... ~ :::::: :::::: ~~ 
......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ........... ......... ......... ......... ......... ...... 1 ...... ...... 4 ................ 32 

4 .................................... 1 ......................................... 2 ................................... 33 
38 ..................................................... .............................. ........................ 12 .................. 34 

31 .................................................. :..... 1 ......... ......... 5 32 ...... ...... ...... 1 ...... ...... 35 
60 ...... ... ......... ......... 11 11 ......... ........ ......... ......... 2 40 7 ...... 38 2 ...... ~,...... 36 

33 ... ...... ...... .. . ... ... ... ... ...... ........... ......... ........ ......... ......... ...... 113g :::::1: ·.·.·.·.·.4.· ... 1 .. 21. ':':':':':': .·_·:·· .. ·.·::'l·:·.··_·:·:.·· 37 78: ........ ......... ......... ... ..... ........... ......... ......... ......... ......... ..... 38 
521 5 . . . .. .... ......... 2 1 .. ....... . .. ..... .. .. .... • .. ....... 6 39 

~~ ....... ~1 ::::::::: ....... ~ ....... ~ :::::::::::::::::::: ....... ~ ::::::::: ........ ~ ..... ~ .. ~ ·::::: :::::: .::::: .... ~ :::::: :::::: !~ 

1~1 :::::::: :::: : :~ :::::: :~ ...... 'l :::::::::: :: :::::~ ::::::::: :::::~:: ::::::::: :::::~ ~ :::~~ :: ~ .. '~ ::::~ ::::~ :::::: ~ 
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CLASS IV.-LOCAL DISEASES-Continued. 

Order 6.-DISEASES OF THE DIGESTIVE ORGANS. 
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Ill c ciS Q) 

0 c 0 Ill r;::: r;::: r;::: ·s Q) :::! ::s = -5 0 .d :>. c c c w Q) 

i£: ~ 
C) <il 

0 0 0 A 1-C 1-C 1-C < ~ < ~ fil 0 
- - - - - - - -- - - - - -

1 Osage, Okla ..................................... ... ........ . .................................. ........ ... ······ .. .................. . 
2 Kaw ........................................ 1 ...... ................. ...... ........... ...................................... . 
3 Pim11., Ariz ........ ......... .. ............ .. .... ..... .. .. ...................................... ............................... . 
4 Pine Rid~· P. (Og~~olalla), S. Dak ...... 1 13 ...... .. ... ..... . ..... ...... ..... 1 ............................... . 
5 Holy l{osary ...... ......... ............ ..... .. ...... ............... ....................................................... . 

~ Pon~~?v~!!e ·:.:::·.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.:·.:: ::::::::::·::::::: ..... ~ :::::: :::::: ::: :: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::: :::::: :::::: ·::::. :.:.:: "'"i :::::: ::: 
8 Otoe........ ....... .. ........................ 6 3 ...... ..... ...... ...... ..... ..... ..... .. ...................... 1 ........ . 
9 Pottawatomie, Kans....................... ...... ...... ..... .. ... ...... 2 .. .... .................................. ....... .. 

~~ Puy~!;~;:~~~~i~.'·:·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·.::::~ ·:: : :~ :::::: :::~ ·::::~ :::::: :::::: :::.:: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::: 
13 Quindielt................................. ...... ...... ...... ...... 2 ...... ......................................... · ....... .. 
14 Quapaw, Ind. T ............................................................................................................... .. 
15 Seneca, Shawnee, etc.. .. ... ........ ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ..... ...... .. ... .. .................................. .. 
16 Sac and Fox (~Iission) , Okla............... 3 ........... .. ...... .. .............................. .. ... .............. . 
17 Shawnee................ ................. 6 6 ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... 1 ...... 1 1 .. . 
18 San Carlos, Ariz .................................................... ........................................... ............... .. 
19 Santee (Agency), Nebr .............. .................. l ...................................................... .......... .. 
20 Normal Training ................. .. ...... ...... ...... 1 ...... .................................................... .. 
21 Shoshone (\Vind River), Wyo.......... ................. ..... ...... ..... .. ......... ..... . .............................. .. 
22 Siletz, Oreg .. ...... ...... ...... ................. ...... ...... ...... ..... ..... .. .................................................... . 
23 Sisseton, S. Dak ...... ................. ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... 1 ...... ...... .. ......... .............. . 
24 Standing Rock (Agricultural), N.D ....................... ..... : ............................ ........................ .. 
25 Industrial .. ........... ...... ...... ..... .... .. .......................................................... .. 
26 Uinta.h, Utah................................... 5 ...... ...... ..... ..... 1 .......... ...................................... . 
27 Umatilla., Oreg................................ 12 3 7 2 ...... ...... ...... ..... ..... . ...... ...... ...... 1 ........ . 
28 Warm Sp'gs (Sinemesho), Oreg ...... ...... 7 ...... 5 ................................. - ..... ...... ...... ..... 1 
29 White Earth, l\:linn ......................................... .. ... ............................................................. . 
30 Leech L~tke (agency)...................................... 2 ........................................ .. ........... .. 
31 Leech Lake(contra.ct) ................................................................. ............ ................... .. 
32 Red Lake ......... ............ ........................................ .. ...................................... ............. .. 
33 Ya.kama, Wash ..................................................... ............ .. .................... .......................... . 
34 Ya.nkton,S. Dak .................................. ,.,,., .... .. ................................................................. .. 

INDIAN TRAINING AND INDUSTRIAL 
SCHOOLS. 

35 Albuquerque, N. Mex ...................... ...... ...... ...... 12 ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... 3 ............ 24 
36 Carlisle, Pa ............................... ...... ...... 9 ...... ..... ...... ..... 1 ........................................... . 
37 Chilocco, Okla ............................................................................................... .................. .. 
38 Fort Hall, Idaho ................................. ................................ ............... ............................... .. 
39 Fort Stevenson, N. Dak ...... ...... ...... 3 4 ...... 1 1 2 ...... ..... 1 .................. ... : .. ........ . 
40 Fort Yurna., Cal .............................. ..... 37 1 11 4 ...... ...... ..... ...... 2 1 ...... 1 ...... 39 
41 Genoa, Nebr ......... ........................................... ........ : ........... ............................................. .. 
42 Gr~~ond Junction, Colo ..... . .............. ; ...................................................................... .............. . 
43 Haskell (Lawrence), Knns .... ......... ...... ...... 5 11 2 ..... ..... 2 ...... ...... 2 ...... 1 ........ . 
44 Kearns Canon (Moquis), Ariz......... 1 3 ..... 9 ...... .............. ., ....................................... . 
45 Salem (Chema.wa), Oreg................. 9 ...... 2 7 1 ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... 1 .............. . 
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service for the ftscal year 1890-Continued. 

CLA" IV .-LOCAL DISEASES-Continued. . I 
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CLAss V.-VIOLENT DISEASES AND DEATHS. 

Order 1.-WOUNDS, INJURIES, AND ACCIDENTS, 
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NAME AND LOCATION. 
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i i;;:}f~~~~f.I~;;~}:~;-~~~:~/:.:: ::} :::::~ :::::: :::::: .:::~ :::::: ::::~ :::::: ::..: .. ::~ :·::~! :::::- :::::: :::::. 
6 Ponca, Okla ......... ..................................... . ....................................................................... . 
7 Pawnee.................................... 2 ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... ....•. . .... 1 ..... . 
8 Otoe ................................................................................... .... ............................ ........ . 
9 Pattawatomie, Kans ................................................................................................... ...... . ti p ~icka~ooh .......................................... i .......... 2 ...... ..... ······ ······ ······ ····i ······ ······ ······ ······ 

i ~:itlt~~~;:i~~~~::!!iiiiii ;;;;~ ::::! iiiiii 1 ::::~ ::::1 

:::::: ::::J iii::::::::::::! :;;;!!!!::iii i!i!i:
1

iii!ii 
~ ~~¥hfi~:;;;:~1;;1\~#.~~.-~-~ _:·::: ::> ·j·::·:: ··:::: ::::::~·::::: ·.:: .. :::::: ::::·JJH:. :::::: :::::: 
26 Uintah, Utah.................................... ...... ...... ...... 1 ... ... ...... ...... ...... ...... 1 2 2 ........... . 
27 Umatilla, Oreg........................ ......... ...... 3 ...... ... ... ...... ...... ...... ... ... ...... 6 ....................... . 
28 WarmSprings, (Sinemasho), Oreg... 2 2 ...... 1 ...... ...... . .... ...... ...... 2 4 ...... 1 1 

~g Wh~:!~rtha:~\~~~~·~y·)::::::::::::::::: ·::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..... ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

g Yak~~:~t~;::~~~~:~~~~:~>::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::t:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~ ::::~ :::::: 
34 Yankton, S.Dak................................ ..... ...... ...... ...... 1 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 1 .......... .. 

INDIAN TRAINING AND INDUSTRIAL 
SCHOOLS, 

85 Albuquerque, New Mex.................. ...... 3 ...... 2 ... ... ... ... 1 ...... ... ... 1 ....................... . 

~ filf~~~~~~"~~~~::::.·:;; .. :·-::·· .. :~ :J:::::~ :j ::::: :::::1 

.::) ::.:~ ::::~1·3 · . .J ::·:~ ::::~ ::::~ 
42 Grand Junction, Colo ....................................................................................................... .. 
43 Haskell (Lawrence), Kans.............. 4 4 ...... 4 3 ...... ...... ...... ...... 7 ...... 1 ........ ,_, 
44 Kearn's Canon (Moquis), Ariz......... 7 18 ...... 1 ...... ...... 1 ...... ...... 3 5 ................ .. 
45 Salem (Chemawal, Oreg................... ...... 3 ...... 6 ...... ...... 1 ...... ...... ...... 2 1 10 .... .. 
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service, fm· the fiscal year 1890-Continued. 

TAKEN 
SICK OR 
WOUNDJ~D 

DURING THE 
YEAR. 

"' 0 
Q, 

~ 

M 
a ·a 

----- ·o; 
8 
~ 1\1. F. 

44 47 ........ . 
47 19 ........ . 

17 ........ . 
59 111 .......•. 
67 23 
89 14;') ······~j 
61 97 

108 lOG c21 
27 48 .•...... 
20 24 ........ . 
83 55 ........ . 
27 15 ········· 
34 44 c4 
39 24 ·· ······· 
59 60 ........ . 
32 47 ....... .. 

135 175 ........ . 
72 14 ....... .. 
35 23 c3 
27 21 c3 
80 37 ....... .. 
43 45 ........ . 
69 67 ........ . 
33 12 ........ . 
28 64 ....... .. 
21 15 ....... .. 
85 93 ........ . 

121 74 ........ . 
51 54 ........ . 
45 37 ....... .. 
55 50 ........ . 
17 23 ....... .. 
13 19 ........ . 
91 103 ........ . 

I 
109 73 1 
490 262 8 
142 100 5 

40 71 ........ . 
273 17l 9 
389 222 16 
51 18 6 
M 3 2 

503 353 13 
108 57 9 
249 187 5 

GENERAL RESULTS. VACCI
NATED. 

DIE'D. 

Aged over 
5 years. 

Aged 
under 5 
years. 

...; 
a 
Q) 

Recov- ~ 
~ ered. Ci 

.§ ' ~ 
ol "' --~ ~ ~ 'g ~ 

.,; '0 ::I ~ ·-

~ ~ ~ ;:; ~ 

BIRTHS. 

Q) .s ·a i 8 
. ""'E ·;;; Q) ~Ill 3 ----- ---~-- 3 ~ 8 g ~ -; 
~ M. F. M. F. ~ ~ M. F. ~ ~ ~ ~ 
--------------- -- -----

91 1 ........ ......... ........ al ..... 13 47 ........................................ .. 

~~! ....... ~ :.:::::::::::::::::::.::: ..... ~ :::::: ...... ~~ ~~ :::::: ::::::::::: ·::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ~ 

t[::::!!!~ ;;;;;;!liiiii:::i :!!!!!1 ;;: :! ••~ ·I: :l!:;;;iriiiiiiii! •iiii•i iii!\! !:il!i

1

!!:i: 1 J 
631 •.• J . -'········ . .. ... J . ... 37 ,. , .. .••••.... :: ·I·· ... .. . .. .. .. .. 

~~~ •:!::::1 ;;:;:!~ ::!!!!:· :::_:iil •:••; :::~: ·J:·:i ••::l ~ :l!li!!llli :::::::::::::::::1: lil!l! I 
178 ......... ........ .. ....... ........ ..... . ..... 85 93 ...... ........... ........ ...... ..... ... ... 27 
198 ......... 2 ......... ........ 21 b2 120 60 14 ........... ........ ..... ...... ...... 28 

l~g .:::::::: .::::::: ::::::::::::::::: ·::::· :::::: ~* g~ .::::: ::::::::::. :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ~ 
10:) 1 ........ ......... ........ I ...... 54 50 ........................................... 3L 
40 ... ...... ........ ......... ........ ...... ...... 14 23 3 ..................................... 32 

,~: ....... ~ ...... ~ ::::::::: .::::::: .... ." :::::: ~; ::· .~ .:::::::::: ::::.::: :::::: :::::: ::::::1 :: 

183 2 .. .... ... ...... .. 3 b6 101 67 6 .. .. .... ... ........ 1 II...... 35 
760 6 4 ...... . :. ........ 10 b20 4o2 234 34 79 91 ...... ...... ...... 36 
253 3 2 ......... ........ 5 b4 1351 102 7 ....................... ............. 37 
llt ......... 1 ......... ........ 1 ...... 401 68 2 ................................... 38 
453 ...... ... 2 ... ... ... ........ 2 b7 270 156 18 .. . ........ ........ ... ... ...... ...... 39 

/627 3 ........ ... ... ... ........ 3 f 46 34~ 188 4 L .. ......... ........ 1 1 1 40 
75 1 ........ ......... ........ 1 b8 47 12 7 ..................................... 41 
69 ... ...... ........ ...... ... ........ ... ... b2 64 3 ...... .. ......... ... .... ...... ...... ...... 42 

869 5 ........ ...... ... ........ 5 b41 477 342 4 ........... ... ..... ...... ..... .... 43 
gli4 ........................................ g13 98 54 9 ..................................... 44 

4'11 4 ........ ......... ........ 4 b28 228 165 16 ..................................... 45 

a Returned from Haskell (phthisis pulmona.lis.) 
b Left the school or sent home. 
c Cases were under treatment prior to making school reports , 
dLostaight of by chang·es in physician. 
e One girl taken from the school and died. 
/Includes Yuma. Indians. 
f1 Includes treatment of some Indians not at; the AchooL 
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Aggregate of the foregoing tables. 

----11----------------------~----- --------

CLASS I.-ZYMOTIC DIS
EASES. 

Order I.-MIASMATIC Dis
EASES. 

Typhoid fever........................ 76 
Typho-malaria fever.............. 115 
Remittent fever ..................... I, 153 
Quoticlian intermittentfever.. 874 
Tertian intermittent fever..... I, 921 
Quartan intermittent ft:ver ... 30 
Congestive intermittent fever 29 
Acute diarrhea ....................... 2, 527 
Chronic diarrhea.................... 69 
Acute dysentery .................... 752 
Chronic dysentery................. 38 
Erysipelas*........................... I62 
Pyre1nia ................................. 10 

• 
6 

21 
146 
181 
162 

6 

2 
16 
64 
67 
55 
11 

""90' '"i'i5' 
1 . 1 

30 43 
1 

16 27 

Varioloid................................ 2 IS 
Chicken-pox ............ ............. 175 97 23 
:Measles..... ............................. 86 1 21 
Searlet fever........................... 7 · ... ioii' ... i

54 
... 

Mumps............................. ..... I58 
Tonsillitis (quinsy)................ . 857 186 146 
Diphtheria.............................. 21 2 21 
Epidemic catarrh (influenza) .

1

6, 779 2, 214 821 
Whooping cough.................... J, 033 145 7 
Cerel>ro spinal meningitis..... · 9 1 1 
Other diseases of this order... 63 1 1 

---~----
Total ............................. 16,946 3, 431 1, 604 

Order 2.-ENTHETIC Drs
EASES. 

Primary syphilis ................... . 
Constitutional syphilis ........ . 
Gonorrhea ........................... .. 
Gonorrheal orchitis ............. . 
Gonorrheal opthalmia ......... . 
Stricture of uretlua (gon-

orrheal} ............................. .. . 
Bite of serpent ...................... . 
Malignant pustule ............... .. 
Other diseases of this order ... 

=== 

167 6 
401 14 25 
566 6 39 
12 4 
14 1 

14 ................. . 
7 ................. . 
1 ... .............. . 
9 ................ .. 

Total ...... ...................... I, I91 20 75 

Order 3.-DIETIC DISEASES. 

Scurvy ................................... . 
Purpura. ............................... .. 
Inebriation ............................ . 
Delirium tremens ................ .. 
Chronic alcoholi8m ............... .. 
Other diseases of this order .. . 

Total ........ . ................. .. 

CLASS II.-CONSTITU
TIONAL DISEASES. 

Order I.-DIATHETIC Dis-
EASES. 

IO 
I 

3 ....... .. 
I ........ . 

3 ................ .. 
2 
l 
I 

18 4 ........ . 
===-= 

CLASs II.-CONSTITU
T I 0 N A L DISEASES
Continued. 

Order I.-DIATHETIC Drs
EASEs-Continued. 

Cancer .................................. .. 
Epit-helioma ...................... ..... . 
Tumors ................................. .. 
Dry gangrene ..................... .. 
Other diseases of this order .. . 

7 ................. . 1i ................ 5 
1 ................ .. 
9 1 ....... .. 

Total ............................. 2, 638 50 94 

Order 2.-TUBERCULAR Drs
EASEs. 

Consumption.......................... 825 57 50 
Scrofula .. ........ ............. .. ..... ... 1, 300 295 91 
Other diseases of this order... 5 7 

Total .................. ........... 2, 130 352 148 

CLASS !H.-PARASITIC 
DISEASES. 

Itch ......................................... I, 836 187 39 
'.rape worms.......................... 58 .................. 
Lumbricoid worms................. I79 13 ....... .. 
Ascarides........ ... ........ ........ ... 249 2 2 
Othet· diseases of this order... 33 2 I 

Total .............................. 2, 355 204 42 

CLASS IV.-LOCAL DIS
EASES. 

Order I.-DISEASES OF THE 
NERVOUS SYSTEM. 

Apoplexy ............................... . 
Convulsions ......................... .. 
Chorea .................................. .. 
Epilepsy ................................ . 
Headache ............................. .. 
Insanity ............................... .. 
Inflammation of the brain ..... . 
Inflammation of the mem-

branes of the brain ............. . 
Inflammation of the spinal 

cord .. ................................... . 
Neuralgia ............................ .. 
Paralysis .............................. .. 
Sunstroke ............................ .. 
Tetanus* ............................... . 
Other diseases of this order .. . 

==I= 

6 
71 
27 
27 

2,001 
6 

23 

13 

3 
1,331 

43 
1 
2 

71 

......... , ....... . 
3 3 
4 8 
3 5 

90 117 

"""4' ""'"i 
2 ......... 

········· ········· 2 8 

Total.............................. 3, 625 182 187 

Order 2.-DISEASES OF THE 
EYE, 

Conjunctivitis ..................... .. 

I 
Iritis ...................................... . 

Acute rheumatism ...... """"" l, 623 3
5
5

8 

. 76 Cataract ................................ . 
Chronic rheumatism ...... """" 818 4 Amaurosis ............................ . 
Anremia ................................. 1

26

40 I 9 Other diseases of this order .. . 
Dropsy (when not a mere -----1- ----

5, 382 942 515 
117 I9 8 
11 3 

~t ""96' ....... 7 
symptom of disease of heart, . Total ............. -........ ...... 5, 585 1, 057 533 
liver, or kidneys)................. 1 1......... = = = 
*When this affection occurs as a complibation of wounds, the cases are not reported as new; but 

tn such instances, should they terminate fatally, the deaths are set down opposite "Wounds." 
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Aggregate of tlte {01·egoing tables-Continued. 

CLASS IV.-LOCAL DIS
EASES-Continued. 

Order 3.-DISEASES OF THE 
EAR. 

Otorrhooa ............................... . 
Inflammation of the internal 

ear ... ................................... . 
Deafness .............................. . 
Other diseases of this order .. . 

Total ............••.•..•••••••.•. 

Order 4.-DISEASES OF THE 
ORGANS OF CIRCULATION. 

386 

130 
21 
5 

---
542 

52 40 

18 12 ......... 
1 

----
71 53 

Jnfianunation ofpericat·dium 9 ..••••.•..•....... 
Drop1:1y of pericnnlium.. ... ...... 2 ........•........ 
Inflammationofendocardium 4 .•.•.......•.•.... 

~il~~:·~~~~~ie~!e1 ~t~~~·;;;i::::::: ~ 2 ······ii' 
Dropsy from heart disease .... 7 1 ..••••••. 
Aneuristn................................ 3 ....••.•.....•.... 
Phlebitis................................. 3 .............•... 
Varicose veins........... ........... 21 1 
Other diseases of this order... 2 ••••••••..•..••... 

TotAl .........•................... ~~--3- --4-

Order 5.-DISEASES OF THE 
RESPIRATORY ORGANS. 

Asthtna .......•...•.....•..•...••........ 
Catarrh ............................... . 
Acute bt·onchitis ................... . 
Chronic bronchitis ............... . 
Inflammation of larynx ......•.. 
Inflammation of lungs ......•..•. 
Jnflnmmntion of pleura ........ . 
Hemorrhage from :nngs ........ . 
Othe1· diseuses of this order* .. 

==== 

24 
600 

3,020 
221 
279 
754 
171 
29 
36 

""46' ·····;5·· 
273 378 

5 21 
38 7 

155 68 
17 8 
2 1 

---------
Total ....•....•.••.....••.•• ...... 5,134_1 536 493 

Order 6.-DISEASES OF THE 
DIGESTIVE ORGANS. 

Colic .............. ....................... . 543 50 13 
Constipation ......................... . 
Cholera tnorbus ................... .. 

3,139 73 53 
208 8 8 

Dyspep!!ia ............................ .. 653 25 51 
Jnflarmnation of stomach .... .. 94 7 8 
Inflammation of bowels ....... .. &"i 7 2 
Inflammation of peritoneum .. 17 1 1 
Ascites .................................. .. 7 1 2 
Hemorrhag-e from stomach .. . 18 1 1 
Hemorrhage from bowels .... .. 15 ......... 
Fistula in ano ..................... .. 1 2 
Piles ...................................... . 58 1 3 
Prolapsus ani.. ...................... . 5 .......... ......... 
Femoral hernia ........ ............. .. 7 ......... 
Inguinal heruia .................. .. 14 1 
Acute inflammation of liver .. . 53 5 
Chronic inflammation of 

liver .................................. .. 10 1 ......... 
Cirrhosis of liver .................. . 1 ......... ......... 
Dropsy from hepatic disease. 
Jaundice .............................. .. 

2 """3' 52 2 
Biliat·y calculi ..................... . 8 ......... ......... 
Inflammation of the spleen .. . 
Enlarged spleen .................... . 
Other diseases of this order .. . 

4 ......... 
17 1 
39 3 63 

Total. ....... __ .... .............. 5, 045 186 214 
==== 

CLASS IV.-LOCAL DIS
EASES-Continued. 

Order 7.-DISEASES OF THE 
URINARY AND GENITAL OR
GANS, 

Inflammation of kidneys .... .. 
Bright's disease .................... . 
Diabetes ............................... .. 
Gravel .................................. .. 
Calculus ............................... . 
Inflammation of bladder ...... .. 
Incontinence of urine ........... . 
Retention of urine ................ .. 
Inflammation of testicle (not 

gonorrheal) ........................ .. 
Hydrocele ............................ .. 
Val'icocele ............................ .. 

~!o~~e;!~~··;;t~~i·.:~:::::::::::::::::::: 
Dtsease of uterus .................. . 
Other diseases of this order ... 

83 1 3 
9 ................ .. 
7 
1 
3 

62 
39 
53 

37 
1 

. ................ . 
1 
1 

30 
1 

3 
2 
7 

2 3 

2 ................ .. 
33' 12 ........ . 
84 2 ....... .. 

115 3 
78 3 9 

Total............................. 557 . 53 30 

Order 8.-DIIilEASES OF THE 
BONES AND JOINTS. 

Inflammntion of periosteum .. 
Inflammation of bones .......... . 
Caries .................................... .. 
Necro;:is ................................ . 
Inflammation of joints ......... .. 
Anchylosis ........................... . 
Other diseases of this order ... 

Total. ......................... .. 
Order 9.-DISEASES OF THE 

INTEGUMENTARY SYSTEM. 

Abscess ................................. . 
Boil ..................................... .. 
Carbuncle ............................... . 
Ulcer ..................................... . 
\Vhitlow ............................. . 
Skin diseases (not including 

syphilitic skin affections or 
itch) ................................. .. 

Other diseases of this order .. . 

7 1 ........ . 

3~ """4" ........ i 
11 1 1 
26 5 6 
4 
2 

97 11 8 
----

346 51 20 
173 26 57 
39 5 1 

360 39 58 
38 13 4 

1,590 110 115 
189 2 

Total.............................. 2, 735 24!_ 257 

CLASS V.-VIOLENT DIS-
EASES AND DEATHS. 

Orderl.-WouNDS. INJURIES, 
AND ACCIDENTS. 

Burns and scalds .................. .. 
Bruises and contused wounds 
Concussion of the brain ........ . 
Drowning ............................ .. 
Sprains ................................ . 
Disl<>cation ............................ . 
Frost-bite ............................... . 
Simple fracture (not gunshot) .. 
Compound fracture (not gun-

shot) ................................... . 
Gunshot wound .................... . 
Incised wound ...................... .. 
J,acerated wound .................. .. 
Pu!•ctu_red wound ................ .. 
Po1sontng .............................. .. 
Casualties fatal ..................... . 
Oth~ diseases of this order .. . 

270 
341 

8 
4 

335 
34 
85 
95 

13 
30 

220 
172 

67 
33 

2 
17 

24 29 
38 52 
1 

"'"i5" """29 
5 3 

18 1 
10 6 

1 
28 
22 
8 

17 

1 
1 

20 
32 
6 

18 

"""i" ........ i 

Total............ ................. 1, 726 188 199 
= 

* Largely bronchocele. 
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*Aggregate of deaths from diseases enumerated in the foregoing tables. 

CLASS I.-ZYMOTIC DIS
EASES. 

Order 1.-MIASIIIATIO Dis
EASES. 

Typhoid fever........................ 10 2 
Typho-rmtlarial fever........... 7 ......... 6 
Reu1ittent fever..... .............. 20 1 ........ . 
Quotidian intermittent fever.. 2 ................ . 
'I'ertian intermittent fever..... 1 ................. . 
Cougestiveintermittentfever 4 ................ . 
Acute diarrhea....................... 18 ................. . 
Chronic diarrhea ...... ........... 8 ................. . 
Acute dysentery.................... 26, ................ .. 
Chronic dysentery.... .. ......... 14 :·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.· ..... · .. ·.·.· Erysipelas ............................. . 
Pyreruia ................................. 4 ................ .. 
Varioloid .. :........................... ........... 1 ........ . 
Chicken-pox ........... ...... ......... 1 
Measles................................... 2 
Diphtheria....................... ...... 2 1 
Epidemic catanh (influ-

en.;:a) .................................. .. 
Whooping cough .................. . 
Cerebro-spinal meningitis ..... . 
Other diseases of this order .. . 

Total ............................ .. 

Order 2.-ENTHETIO DIS
EASES. 

Primary syphilis ................. .. 
Constitutional sypbils .......... .. 
Stricture of urethra (gonor-

rheal) .................................. .. 

Total ......... _ ................ .. 

82 3 ........ . 

~ ...... i"::::::::: 
4 ................. . 

258 6 9 

8 ................. . 
42 2 ........ . 

1 ................ .. 

51 2 ....... .. 

CLASS III.-PARASITIC 
DISEASES. 
[No deaths.] 

CLASS IV.-LOCAL DIS
EASES. 

Order !.-DISEASES OF THE 
NERVOUS SYSTEIII, 

Apoplexy ............................... . 
Convulsions ......................... .. 
Chorea .................................. .. 
Epilepsy .............................. .. 
Insanity ................................ .. 
Inflammation of the brain .... .. 
Inflammation of the mem-

branes of the brain............. • 
Paralysis ............................... . 
Tetanus ................................. .. 
Other diseases of this order ... 

Total. ........................... .. 

Order 2,-DISEASES OF THE 
EYE. 

[No deaths.] 

Order 3.-DISEASES OF THE 
EAR. 

Otorrhrea .............................. .. 
Inflammation of the internal 

b.O l=:! c -o :a -co 
~$ c:..c:: 

ale> 
.,; oo Ia! 

4) .oo !le'2 ·cs :>,..d .5·;:: ac> c cr<l C-.;. 
4) 4) ·~II) 

ell::: bO 0.0 ~'tl < < ----

5 ................ .. 
21 
1 
2 
1 

17 

9 

·················· 4 1 

2 1 
16 ................. . 
2 
6 

80 6 2 

8 ............ - .. .. 

ear...................................... 1 ................. . 

'.rotal.............................. 4 ................. . 

Order 4.-DISEASES OF THE 
ORGANS OF CIRCULATION. 

Order 3.-DIETIC DISEASES. Inflammation of pericardium. 3 .............. .. .. 
Inflammation of endocardium 1 

Chronic alcoholism................ 1 ...... ... ...... ... Hypertrophy of heart.. ........ .. 1 ...... 2 ......... i 
Other diseases of this order... 1 ......... ......... Valvular disease of heart ...... .. 15 

3 
2 
2 

------- Dropsy from heart disease .... . 1 ....... .. 
Total.............................. 2 .. ....... ......... Aneurism .............................. .. 

CLASS II.-CO NS TITU
TIONAL DISEASES. 

Order t-DIATHETIC Dis
EASES. 

Acute rheumatism ........... ..... . 
Chronic rheumatism ............. . 
Anremia .............................. . 
Dropsy (when not a mere 

symptom of disease of 
heart, liver, or kidneys) ..... . 

Cancer .................................. . 
Tumors ................................ . 
Dry gangrene ....................... . 
Other diseases of this order ... 

Total. .......................... .. 

Order 2.-TUBERCULAR Dis
EASES. 

Consumption ........................ .. 
Scrofula ................................ . 
Other diseases of this order .. . 

Total. ............................ . 

= = = Other diseases of this order ... 

3 ................ . 
3 

15 ·················· 1 

4 ................. . 
3 
2 
1 
3 

34 ......... 1 

503 29 15 
52 5 
3 1 

558 34 16 

Total ............................. . 

Order 5.-DISEASES OF THE 
RESPIRATORY ORGANS. 

27 3 1 

Asthma................................. 1 ................ .. 
Acute bronchitis.................... 27 ................ .. 
Ohtonic bronchitis................. 4 ................ .. 
Inflammation of larynx......... 3 
Inflammation of lungs............ 135 ""1.5' ....... , 
Inflammation of pleura.......... 3 ................ .. 
Hemorrhage from the lungs.. 1 ................ .. 

1------
Tola.l.............................. 174 15 4 

Order 6.-DISEASES OF THE 
DIGESTIVE ORGANS. 

Colic ...................................... . 
Cholera morbus ..................... . 
Dyspepsia ........................... .. 
Inflammation of stomach ..... .. 
Inflammation of bowels ........ . 
Inflammation of peritoneum .. 
Ascites ................................ .. 
Hemorrhage from stomach .. .. 
Hemorrhage from bowels ... .. 

7 ................. . 
17 

2 
8 

22 
3 
2 
3 
2 

.................. 
1 ......... 

1 

"Some cases of disease were reported in the precedina- y ean, 
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Aqgregate of deaths from diseases enumerated -in the foregoing tables-Continued . 

~ 6~ ~ . .,; 
~ ~ ~~ 

;a ... 0 ;a ... 0 
'00 '00 .. . a:..c:l .. s;::..c:l ojiJl ell. 
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Q) 
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~ ~ 
8'0 < < < < --·11------------1------

CLASS IV.-LOCAL DIS
EASES-Continued. 

Order 6.-DISEASES OF THE 
DIGESTIVE 0RGANS-Cont'd. 

Femoral hernia ..................... . 1 ............... .. 

CLASS IV.-LOCAL DIS
EASES-Continued. 

01·der 9.-DISEASES OF THE 
INTEGUMENTARY SYSTEM. 

Acute iufiammation of liver .. . 2 
1 
1 
2 
2 

Abscess................................... 1 ................ .. 
Dropsy from hepatic disease .. 
Ja11ndicc ............................... .. 
Enlarged spleen .................... . 
Other diseases of this order .. 

Total.............................. 75 

Order 7.-DISEASES OF TilE 
URINARY AND GENI'l'AL OR
GAN!". 

Inflammation of kidneys ....... . 
Bright's disease ................... .. 
Diabetes ................................ .. 
Inflammation of bladder ....... . 
Retention of urine ............... .. 
Disease of uterus ................... .. 
Othe1· diseases of this order .. . 

1 ................. . 
5 ................ .. 

i 1::::::::: :::: .. ::: 
~ , ................. . 
5 :::::::::::::::::: 

Total. ............................. _ ~j ................ .. 
Order 8.-DISF.ASES OF THE 

BONES AND JOINTS. 
Inflammation of bones ......... .. 
Necrosis ............................. .. 
Inflammation of joints .......... . 
Other diseases of this order .. 

Total ............................. . 

3 ................. . 
1 
2 
1 

7 ................. . 

CLAss v.-vroLENT Drs
EASES AND DEATHS. 

Order 1.-WoUNDS, INJURIES, 
AND ACCIDENTS. 

Burns and scalds ................... .. 
Concussion of the brain ........ . 
Drowning ............................... . 
Dislocation ............................ . 
Frost-bite ............................. .. 
Simple fracture (not gunshot) 
Compound fracture (not gun-

shot .................................... .. 
Gunshot wound .................... .. 
Incised wound ...................... .. 
Punctured wound ................ .. 
Casualty, fatal ..................... .. 
Other diseases of this order .. 

Total ............................ .. 

Death by*-
Homicide ........................ .. 
Suicide ..... ..................... . . 
Execution of sentence .... . 
Accident ......................... . 

*Not included in the aggregate of tables. 

SUMMARY. 

~== 

5 ................ .. 
3 
4 
1 
1 
1 

1 
9 
3 
1 
2 
1 

. ................ . 

.. ..... 1 ....... .. 

32 ................. . 

i~ ................ 1 
1 ................. . 

27 1 

l Agency I Train.ing 
Agencies. boarding and 1?

schools d uRtrial 
· schools. 

--------------------------1------------------
Remaining under treatment last year.................................................. 2, 705 74 
Taken sick or injured during year: 

l\J ales.......................... ..... .............................................................. 27,578 3, 335 2, 418 
Females ..................... ............ ..... ............ ...... ................................. 22, 851 3, 297 1, 523 

Total.............................................................. ......... ......... ............ 53, 134 I 6, 632 4, 015 

Recovered: 
1\fales .............................................................................................. . 
Females ............ .. ......................................................................... .. 

Treatment discontinued ...................................................................... .. 
Deaths:* 

Males-
Over five years ....................................................................... .. 
Under five years ...................................................................... .. 

Females-
Over five years ........................................................................ .. 
Under five years ....................................................................... . 

Remaining under treatment June 30 .................................................. . 

'.rotal. ................................................................ ~ ........................ .. 

25,755 
21,335 
2,800 

472 
175 

473 
199 

1,925 
----

53,134 
---

3,188 2,271 
3,099 1,391 

36 175 

25 23 
1 

40 11 
1 .......... 144 

242 
--------

6,632 4,015 
----= 

*This table shows only births and deaths reported by the agency physicians. For births and 
deaths as repor~d br agents, includinl{ al{encies where there ve no physicians, see table, pa.geiJ 
448to 4M, 
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SUMMARY -Continued. 

Agency Training 
Agencies. boarding and in

schools. dust.rfo.l 
schuols. 

---------------------------------------------------1-------------------
Births:* 

Indians .......................................................................................... .. 
Half-breeds ..................................................................................... . 
Whites ........................................................................................... .. 

Total .......................................................................................... .. 

1\'Iales ............................................................................................. . 
Females ......................................................................................... . 

Total. .......................................................................................... . 

Vaccinated: 
Successfully .................................................................................. . 
Unsuccessfully ............................................................................... . 

1,294 
240 
84 

1,1>68 ............. . 

2 

854 ............... 2 
714 ... ·•···•····· ..•.....•.....• 

1,568 .............. . 

339 
450 

20 
35 

2 

79 
91 

*This table tthows only births and deaths reported by the agency physicians. For births and 
deaths as reported by agents, including agencies where there are no physicians, see table, p:lges 
448 to 465. 
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ADDRESSES OF COMMISSIONERS AND SPECIAL AGENTS. 

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, WITH THEIR POST·OFFIOE 
ADDRESSES. 

Merrill E. Gates, chairman, Amherst, Mass. 
E. Whittlesey, secretary, 1429 New York avenue, Washington, D. C. 
Albert K. Smiley, Mohonk Lane, New York. 
William McMichael, 15 Broad street, New York Ctty. 
John Charlton, Viola, N. Y. 
William D. Walker, Fargo, N. Dak. 
William H. Lyon, 170 New York avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Philip C. Garrett, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Darwin R. James, 226 Gates avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SPECIAL INDIAN AGENTS. 

James A. Cooper, Memphis, Tenn. 
Elisha B. Reynolds, Hagerstown, Ind. 
George P. Litchfield, Salem, 0 egon. 
George W. Parker, Boscobel, Wis. 
Frank D. Lewis~ Pomona, Cal. 

SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

Daniel Dorchester, Boston, Mass. 

SECRETARIES OF MISSIONARY SOCIETIES ENGAGED IN EDUCATIONAL WORK AMONG 
INDIANS. 

Baptist Home Missionary Society: Rev. H. L. Morehouse, D. D., Temple Court, Beek
man street, New York. 

Baptist (Southern): Rev. I. T. Tichenor, D. D., Nashville, Tenn. 
Catholic (Roman), Bureau of Indian Missions: Rev. Jos. A. Stephan, 1315 F street, 

northwest, Washington, D. C. 
Congregational, American Missionary Association: Rev. M. E. Strieby, Bible House, 

New York. 
Episcopal Church Mission: Rev. W. G. Langford, D. D., Bible House, New York. 
Friends' Yearly Meeting: Levi K. Brown, Goshen, Lancaster County, Pa. 
Friends, Orthodox: Dr. James E. Rhoads, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Methodist Missionary Society: Rev. C. C. McCabe, 150 Fifth avenue, New York. 
Methodist (Southern): H.ev. I. G. John, Nashville, Tenn. 
Mennonite Missions: Rev. A. B. Shelby, Milford Square, Pennsylvania. 
Presbyterian Foreign Missionary Society: Rev. F. F. Ellinwood, D. D., 53 Fifth ave

nne, New York. 
Presbyterian Home Mission Society: Rev. Henry Kendall, D. D., 53 Fifth avenue, 

New York. 
Presbyterian (Southern) Home Mission Board: Rev. J. N. Craig, D. D., Atlanta, Ga. 
Unitarian Association: Rev. Francis Tiffany, 25 Beacon street, Boston Mass. 



List of Indian agencies and independent schools; with post-office and telegraphic addresses of agents and superintendents. 

Agency. Agent. Pos~office address. Telegraphic address. 

ARIZONA. 

Pima ............................................ Cornelius \V. Crouse ............ Sacaton, Pinal County, Ariz ............. .............................. CasaGrande, Ariz. 
Colorado River ............................. 

1

. George A. Allen .. ······· · ·········~ Parker, Yuma County, Ariz ....................... ...•............ ······1 Yuma, Ariz. 

San Carlos ................................... John L. Bullis, Capt., U.S. A .. San Carlos Agency, Ariz ...... ······~·················· ................. San Carlos Agency, Ariz., via Wilcox. 

CALIFORNIA. 

dated). 
Miaeion, Tule River (consoli-~ Horatio N. Rust ..................... l Colton, Cal ........................................................................ ] Colton, Cal. 

Round Valley ........... ~ .................. Theo. F. Willsey .................... Covelo, Memlocino County, Cal ....................................... Ukiah, Cal. 
Hoopa Valley .............................. Isaac A. Beers........................ Arcata, Cal. ......................... :......................................... ..... Arcata, Cal. 

COLORADO. 

Southern Ute and Jicarilla ........... l Cbas. A. Bartholomew ........... ! Ignacio, La Plata County, Colo ......................................... ! Ignacio, Colo. 

IDAHO. 

Fort Hall ...................................... l Stanton G. Fisher ................. , Ross Fork, Bingham County, Idaho ................................. / Pocatello, Idaho. 
Lemhi .......................................... Egbert Nasholds .................... Lemhi Agency, Lemhi County, Idaho .............................. Red Rock, Mont. 
Nez Perce ...................................... Wa:r:ren D. Robbins ............... Nez Perce Agency, via Lewiston, Idaho ........................... Lewiston, Idaho, via Walla Walla, Wash. 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 

%~~~!~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. £~~~Jl.·J!~~~~'t:::::::::::::: :::::: ~~:kog!:.1~~~ ~~~~~~~:.~~:::.::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~~~!!,~·Ind. T. 

IOWA, 

Sao and Fox .. ........................ : ....... W. R. Lesser .......................... Tama, Tama County, Iowa ............................................... Tama, Iowa. 

KANSAS. I 
PottawatomieandGreatNemaha. John Blair ............................ Hoyt, Jackson County, Kana_ .......................................... I Hoyt, Kans. 

MINNESOTA. 

Whitt- Earth ................................. ! B. P. Shuler ........................... ! White Earth, Becker County, Minn ................................. 1 Detroit, Minn. 

MONTANA, 

Blackfeet ...................................... Geo. Steen............................. Piegan, Choteau County, Mont................ . ...... .................. Fort Shaw, l\font. 

~~~u;~~;c::::::::: ::::::.:::::::::::::· :::::: w~re~ ~~!!~~.:::::::::::::::::: :::::· ~~1!,AJ?s~~~i~c~~~i:Y:·M~iit :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I~f!e~~~~~t.Mont. 
Fort Belknap ............................... Archer 0. Simons .................. Belknap, Choteau County, 1\Iont ....................................... Chinook Station, Mon£. 
Fort Peck...................................... C. R. A. Scobey....................... Poplar Creek Agency, Mont ............................................. Poplar Station, Mont. 

, Tongue River ................................ John Tully ........................... Larue Deer, Custer County, Mont ...................................... Rosebud, Mont. 
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Omaha and Winnebago .••••••••...... , Robert H. Ashley ••••••••••••.•.... , Winnebago, Dakota County, Nebr .................................... , Dakota City, Nebr. 
Santee .......................................... Ja.s. E. Helms ······"· ················ Santee Agency, Knox County, Nebr ................................. Springfield, S.Dak. 

~ NEVADA, 

C. C. Warner ........................... , Wadsworth, Washoe County, Nev ..................................... , Wadsworth, Nev. ~Nevada ...................... ""''"''"'"'"'"' 
'Villiam I. Plumb .................. WhiteRock,Elko County, Nev .......................................... Tuscaro:ra,Nev. ~ Western Shoshone ....................... . 

0 

I NEW MEXICO, 

g w~:~1t~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Hinman Rhodes .................... , Mescalero, Dona Afia County, N.Mex .............................. , Fort Stanton, N. Me:x.. 
D.L.Shipley .......................... FortDefiance,Ariz ............................................................. Gallup,N.Mex. 
Jose Segura .......................... Sa.ntaFe,N.Mex ................................................................. Sa.ntaFe,N.Mex. 

~ 

"""' NEW YORK. I New York ................................... . 

~ 
~ 

Timothy W.Ja.ckson ............. l Akron, Erie County,N. Y ................................................... l Akron,N. Y. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

Eastern Cherokee......................... James Blythe........................ Cherokee, Swain County, N.C .......................................... , Cherokee, N. 0. 

NORTH DAKOTA. 

Fort Berthold ................................ JohnS. Murphy.................... Fort Berthold, Garfield County, N.Dak............................. Bismarck, N. Dak. 
Devil's Lake ................................. John H. Waugh ..................... Fort •rotten, Benton County, N. Dak ................................. l Fort Totten, N.Dak. 

Standing Rock ............................. James McLaughlin ............... . Fort Yates, N.Dak............................ .................................. Fort Yates, N. Dak. 

OKLAHOMA. 

Cheyenne and Arapaho ............... Cha.s. F. Ashley..................... Darlington, Oklahoma....................................................... Fort Reno, Oklahoma, via. El Reno. 
Kiowa .................................... ...... C. E. Adams........................... Anadarko, Oklahoma................................................... .... Anadarko, Oklahoma. 
Osage ............................................. Laban J. 1.\Iiles. ..................... Pawhuska, Oklahoma. ...................................................... Elgin., Kans. 
Ponca,Pawnee,Otoe,and Oakland David J. M. 'Vood .................. Ponca., Oklahoma ............................................................. Ponca Station, Oklahoma. T. 
Sac and Fox ................................... Sa.m'l L. Patrick .................... Sac and Fox Agency, Oklahoma ...................................... Sac and Fox Agency, via Sapulpa., Ind. T. 

OREGON, 

Grande Ronde ............................... Edw. F. Lamson .................... Grande Ronde, Polk County, Oregon ................................ , Sheridan, Oregon. 
Klamath .............................. ......... D. W. Matthews ..................... Klamath Agency, Klamath County, Oregon ..................... Linkville, Oregon. 
Siletz ............................................ T. J. Buford ........................... Toledo, Benton County, Oregon ....................................... Yaquina City, Oregon. 
Umatilla ....................................... , Lee Morehouse ..................... Pendleton, Umatilla County, Oregon................................ Pendleton, Oregon. 
Warm Springs ............................ .. James C. Luckey .................. Warm Springs, Crook County, Oregon ............................. The Dalles, Oregon. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 

Cheyenne River .......................... , P. P. Palmer .......................... , Fort Bennett, S.Dak ........................................................... , Fort Sully, S. Da.k. 
Crow Creek and Lower Brule ...... Andrew P. Dixon ...... ............ Crow Creek, Buftalo County, S.Dak ................................ Crow Creek via. Chamberla.in,S. Dak. 
Pine Ridge* ................................... Chns. G. Penney .................... Pine Ridge Agency, Shannon Coun€y, S. Dak ...... ............ Pine Ridge Agency, via. Rushville, Nebr. 
Rosebudt ..................................... J.Geo. Wright ....................... Rosebud Agency, S.Dak ............................ ...................... Valentine, Nebr. 

*Telephone from Rushville. t Telephone from Valentine. 
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List of agencies and independent schools, with post-office and telegmphic addresses of agents and superintendents-Continued. 

Agency. Agent. Post-office address. Telegraphic address. 

Sisseton ....................................... ! Wm. McKusick ..................... l Sisseton Agency, Roberts County, S.Dak ....................... 1 Sisseton Agency, S.Dak. 
Yankton ..................................... Everett W. Foster" ............... Greenwood, S.Dak .......................................................... ~pringfield, S.Dak. 

UTAH. 

Uintah and Ouray ........................ ! Robt. Waugh ........................ ! White Rocks, Uintah County, Utah .................................. ! Fort Duchesne, Utah. 

WASHINGTON, 

Colville..................................... ... Hal. J. Cole ........................... Fort Spokane, Wash ........................................................... ! Fort Spokane, via Spokane Falls, Wash. 
Neah Bay .................................... J.P. McGlinn ........................ Neah Bay, Clallam County, Wash ...................................... Port Angeles, Wash. 
Puya llup ...................................... Edward Eells ........................ Tacoma, Wash.................... ............................................... Tacoma, Wash. 
Tulalip ..................... .. ................... C. C. Thornton ....................... Tulalip,Snohomish County1 Wash .................................... Seattle, W8.1!1h. 
Yakama ...... ................................ W. L. Stabler........................... Fort Simcoe, Yakama County, Wash................................. Toppenish Station, Wash. 

WISCONSIN. 

Green Bay .................................... ! C. S. Kelsey .............. ............. , Shawano, Wis ..................................................................... , Shawano, Wis. 
La Pointe ...................................... M.A. Leahy ........................... Ashland, Wis ..................................................................... Ashland, Wis. 

WYO~UNG. 

Shoshone ...................................... ! John Foster ........................... ! Shoshone Agency, Fremont County, 'Vyo .... _ ................. 1 Fort Washakie, Wyo. 

TRAilUNG SCHOOLS. 

Fort Mojave, Ariz .......................... Sam'l McCowan ..... ............... Fort Mojave, Ariz ........................... ................................... . 
Kearn's Canon, Ariz ................... Ralph P. Collins.................... Kearn's Canon, Apache County, Ariz ............................... .. 

~~~~~;;-\.:.ic~·i·::::.:·.::·::::.:·::.::·:::::::.: ii:~~(f.~:n~.i.~~:::::::::::::::::::: ~~:~i~i~~1~i~·:::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::: 
Grand Junction, Colo .................... SanfordP. Record ...... ............ Grand Junction, Colo ............. .... . ..................... ................. . 
Fort Hall, Idaho . .......................... .John Y.Williams ................... Blackfoot, Bingham County, Idaho .................................. . 
Fort Lapwai, Idaho ....................... Ed. nicConville ...................... Lewiston, Idaho ......................... ...................................... . 
Chilocco, Ind. 1.' . . . ...... .. . ................. Benj. S. Coppock.................... C:hilocco, Ind. T., via Arkansas City, Kans .. .. ........... ........ . 
Lawrence (Haskell Institute), C. F. nleserve .......................... Lawrence, Kans ................................................................. . 

Kans. 

Fort Mojave, Ariz., via Needles, Cal. 
Manuelito, N . Mex. 
Phamix, Ariz. 
Yuma City, Ariz. 
Grand Junction, Colo. 
Pocatello, 1 daho. 
Lewiston, Idaho, via Walla Walla. 
Chilocco, Ind. T., via Arkansas City, Kans. 
Lawrence, Kans. 

g:~~~.~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ;: g-. ~~0~~=~~:::::::::::::::::::::: 8:~~~.~~~:::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 8:~s~~.~~~· 
Albuquerque, N . ~Iex .................... W. B. Creager ......................... Albuquerque, N. nlex ........................................................ Albuquerque, N, Mex. 
Santa Fe, N.lVIex ... ....................... Sam'! M. Cart ......................... Santa Fe, N.Mex ........................ .................. .......... ............. Santa Fe, N.Mex. 
Fort Totten, N.Dak ....................... ~r. F. CantieiJ ........................ Fort Totten, N.Dak ............ .. ................ ............................. Fort Totten, N.Dak., via. Oberon. 
Fort Stevenson, K. Dak ................ George E. Gerowe ................ Fort Steven~on, Stevens County, N.Dak ........................... Bismarck, N.Dak. 
Salem, Oregon ................................ G. M. Irwin ............................ Chemawa,l\Iarion County, Oregon .................................... Salem, Oregon, via Cornelius. 
Carlisle, Pa............................... ..... R. H. Pratt, cal)t., U.S. A ........ Carlisle, Pa. ........................... ............... ................................ Carlisle, Pa. 
Pierre, S. Dak ......... ................ ..... Crosby G. Davis.................... Pierre, S. Dak ..... . ......... ..... ......... ......... ......... ...... ...... ........ Pierre, S.Dak. 
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.Abstract of p1·oposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under 

fN OTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at whioh contracts have been awarded 

Points of delivery. 

~ 
,Q 

s 
::I z 

1 Chicaj1;o1 Ill •••••...•••.••••••• 
2 
3 
4 
5 Sioux Cit.y, Iowa .•••••.•••••• 
6 
7 

St. Paul, Minn ..•....•••••.••• 

8 
9 

Kansas City, Mo .••••••••••.•• 

10 
11 Omaha, Nebr ................. 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 Nebraska City, Nebr ....... 
17 Navajo AgE>ncy, N.Mex ...... 
18 Navajo School, N. M<•x ...... . 
19 Cheyenne RiverAgency,S.Dak 
20 PieiTo, S. Dak ................ 

211 Colorado River .Agency, Ariz ·I 
22 Fort Yuma School, A.r1z ...... 

23 Colorado River .Agency, .Ariz. 
24 Pima Agency, Ariz .......... . 
25 
26 
27 28 
29 
80 
81 82 
83 
84. 
85 
86 
87 
88 

Pima School, Ariz ........... . 
San Carloa .Agency, Ariz .•••• 
Fort Yuma School, Cal. ...... 
Chicago, Ill ...••..••.••••••... 
St. Louis, Mo...... . . . . . . . ... 
Albuquerque School, N.Mex. 
Mescalero .A.~ency, N. Mex: ••. 
New York C1ty, N. Y ••••••••• 

Darlingh•n, Okla .••••••••••••. 
Philadelphia, Pa .••••••••••••• 

1 
5o 

~ 
Q 

t' 
~ 

= ~ 
0' 

Pounds. 
250, 000 
250, LOO 
250,000 
150, ouo 
3fi0, 000 
350, 000 
5GO, 000 
!)00, 000 
163, 300 
ll25, 700 
900, 000 
899,200 
500,000 

350, 000 
900, 000 

2, 000 
5, 000 

27,000 
27,000 

B.A. CON. (" Short olear sides," summer or winter cured, 

0 ~ 
rd 0 .r 
«) 

~ 
1=1 

'1;1 «) 

!;! ~ 1-4 ~ ~ 
~ = 00 .Cl 

Q ..; Q 

~ 
dl ciS 

~ s "c::: «) 0 
~ ..... ~ = ..q ~ 1-4 rn 0 

«) 

~ 0 ~ 0 ...0 r-:4 ~ 
~ «> 

~ 
d r4 ~ 0' ,..; .q ..:I -------------

Pmmds. 
~liO,OOO 6.1:S ....... . ......... ........ ........ .. .... 
127,760 6.~~ 
............... 6.35 
............... 6.40 
------------ ....... 7.08 ............................ . 
............ ....... 7. 00 .................. ···-·· ··-·· 
. ..... ···- •• ··-·--. b6. 88 
~4,600 ...................... a6.ii'r ........... .. 

163,aoo . ............. c6.21i 
:J21i,700 .............. . ............... d6.40 

*'1,900 .....•............•... a6.1i7 ............ . 
···-···-···· ···-··· ....... ·--····· ........ ·······- 7.50 
............ ....... 7. 09 

b6. 79 
............ .•••••. 7.04 

(11}.57 

BARLEY. (Must be fair color, sound, clean, and reasonably free: 

18,000 I lS,OOO 1·····--1·-···--1-----···1 2.821------··1-----1 12,000 12,000 ....... ------· ........ 1.72 •·•••••• .... . 

900 
4,600 
1, 800 
2, 800 
4, 000 
2, 000 

26!, 440 
170,000 

2, 400 
500 

270,000 

268,440 

50,000 
4,000 

BEANS. (Must be of good merchantable quality 

900 ..••••. ....... ...••• .. 6. 70 ·- •••••. -----

----i~soo' ::::::: ::::::: :::::::: ... ~:~~ . :::::::: ::::~ 
~.soo 
4,ooo ::::::: ::::::: ·.::::::: --·5:4o· :::::::: ::::: 
~.ooo ....... ....... ........ 5.tio ........... .. 

~~~.940 ........................................ . 

:::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::::::::::: ... ,~5o·::::::::::::: 
.••••••••••• ....... ....... •••••••• 5.97 •••••••• ••••• 

• Sommer cored for snmmer delivery; winter cored for winter delivery. 12,500 pounda &o be deliv· 
ered at Omaha or Kansas City. 

b To be delivered after October 1, 1890. 
c Snmmer cured. 
fl Winter cured. 
• S.U Fmnoisoo Procluoe Bx:ohance •~d•rd No. 1 barleJ. 
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adve1'iisernent of .Ap1·il15, 1890,jor furnish-ing supplies, etc., jo1· the Indian se1·vice. 

awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

sound, sweet. and merchantable, and put up in crates.) 

.s .,..; 
::; .... 

:::: = ~ ~ 0 ~ .; tc '0 +> ~ = 
g ~ ::s d >= ~ = ~ ~ s .0 ~ ~ Q) 0 '1:: 

~ "' .!d .... 0 s g 1=1 
<I) biJ H ~ 8 0 z .... ell 
~ ~ 0 .. Q 

H .g C!l ;a <I) d:l 

~ 
0 0 :s Q) 

~ E-i '0 
A r;; c N ... ~ w Q = ~ 

r;:; C!:l "' 
~ t· ~ ~ 

<I) 
.0 

&:i ~ -~ -:3 .. ~ ~ ~ >= 0 
0 .0 ~ .0 (,) 

~ A 0 <P 0 .... 0 cb ~ 
0 tiS 

H H <l ~ 1-:) P:1 1-:) ~ ~ 
---- - - - - ----- -------- ---- - - -- --
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.-d 
] 
~ 

.0 

~ 
~ 

~ 

~ 
.0 e ::s z 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
.......................................................... --- .. ------ ...... ------ ............ 11 

............................ ·---···· .............. . .......... ·······-· ................ -----· ........ ------ ..... . 
1!.00 ................ -------- ·----- ··---- . ................................................ .. 
10.50 .... . ......... . ........ . ............ . ................................................ . 
...... 6.50 ... . ............................................................................. . 
..... . 6.00 .......... . ........................... ·-· ............................ 1 .......... .. 

from other grain, not weighing leos than 43 pounds to the bushel.) 

12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

l ...... l .... - ~e~ . 23 1 2 · 89 1j'-l.':S 1·----·1·--··--1--··--1·------··1··· ·1------1------~------1--····1------1 21 
......... . e~.24 .... . /1.63 1.90 ........................................................ 22 

sounu aud clean, and put up in double bags.) 

7'.00 ............................................................... 23 

........... .......... a.':'i'i 

........ . .......... 5.')'1) 

. .. .. . .. .. . • .. .. . .. • .. 6. 00 . .. .. . 5.49 5. 15 .. .. .. • .. .. .. . . .. • .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. • • .. .. ... . 

.................... . 5.')'1) ...................... . ................................... .. 

...... ..... ...... ..... ....... . ...... ....... ...... 3.6~5 .................................. . 

.......... . ...... . ............................................. 2.375 ...................... .. 

......................... . .......... ----- · ------- .................... . -·-·- ........... ·----- ............................ .. 

................................................................... . 5.33 . ... . .......... .. 

. . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .... . ................................ g3. 20 h2. 00 
il. 90 

.......... . ............. . ................................ . ............................. j2.23 
kl. 93 

......................................................... . 4.22 ............................. . 

...... . .... ...... ..... ........ ...... ....... ...... 3.625 .......... •••••· ................. . 

fin 1 delivery. 
g270,0UO pounds only to be delivered in the months of July, .A.uguat, and September,1890. 
'h. 270,000 pounds only; $2 per bus bel of (i2 pounds. 
i 270,000 pounds only ; $1.90 per bushel of 62 pounds. 
j $2.23 per ousbel of fl2 pounds, sample No. 1. 
k $1.93 per bushel of 62pounds, sample No.2. 

24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
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2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

Abstract of proposals 1·eceived a11d contracts awarded in New Ym·k City, under 

Points of delivery. 

Colorado River Agency and School, 
Ariz ......•.•.....••........... 

San Carlos Agency, Ariz ......... . 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates 

BEEF (GROSS). 

-d ce 
-d ~ 

"8 <P 

.~ ~ ~ 1=1 <P 
._, 

~ ~ <P <P 

~ tD ~ "" :::l 
~ 

'a I!; m <j .. p.. 
0 e;s ~ P:1 
>· I» "' 

0 'i 0 
~ 'd <::> ~ ~ ~ ~ ... ~ .. 1=1 

~ r:n <P ·s a ; 0 § 0 ~ 1=1 8 cil d 0 
d d 

~ ~ 
~ eil .. 

C? C? ~ H ~ ~ 
--------

Pounds. Pounds. 

70, 000 'rO,OOO a2. 99 b2. 99 2. 50 2. 70 cl.99 d2. 62 
1, 800, 000 . . • . . . . • . • . . j~. 91 .••.•.. --.-. -..... . . . . . . -... -. 

k2.67 
1,300,000 600,000 ...... ······ ................. . ..... . 

1, 000, 000 • • • • • • . . . • . . . . • . . . . .. - . . . . • . .. . .. - - - . . . . . . . ••••• 

800, 000 . • . • • • . • . • . . . • • • . • . . • • • . . . -. - - . • • • . • . • • • • • . .... -
750,000 .....•.•••.. ·••••• .......••....••......... ...•.. 

500, 000 :iOO,OOO . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... - ..............•... 

433, 334 ... - . . . . . . . . . ..• - - . • • • • • . . . . • . . .••• - . • . . • . . ..... 
433,333 .....•.........................••••..••••. -····· 

19 San Carlos Agency and White 
Mountain Apaches, Ariz ....... . 1, 800, 000 ........ - . . . . .••.. 

20 
21 500, 000 .. - - ... -- . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • . . . • • • • • -.. - . - -.... -
22 White Mountain Apaches Ariz ... 
23 Southern Ute Agency, Coio ...•... 

500,000 400,000 ........................ ----- ------
300,000 300,000 a2.47 ............................. . 

a One delivery about Oct.l; 25 per cent., if required, must be taken at time of delivery about Oct. I. 
b To be delivered iu 1 delivery. 
c In 1 or 2 deliverieH, as agent may requirt'. 
dIn 1 or 2 deli verieR, as a.gentmay require; cattle reared in SunfiowerValley, Maricopa County, Ariz. 
e Four deliveries, each 250,000, in the months of July, Aug., Sept., and Oct. 
jTo be delivered weekly. 
g To be drlivere«l monthly. 
h To be 1lelivt>red qnarteri.v. . 
i The thrPe later bid~. in thirds of the amount advertised for to be considered as one bid and bubject 

to the following conditions, viz: That if I am aw.arded the whole amount, viz, 1,300,000 pounds, I will 
deliv<'r monti.Jly until the 15th of Oct., and deliver the balance of the contract between that time 
and the 15th of Dec.; aud if I am onl.v awarded pa1 t of' this contract, I will d eliver all that whici.J I am 
awarded between the 15th of Oct. and the 15th of Dec. 

jQuarterly deliveries, commencing July 20 first delivery, and every three months durin6 the fiscal 

ye~rOne delivery about July 15, 1890, and final delivery about Oct.15, 1890, all required by contract. 
l AR required by the office and the respective Indian agents. • 

mMonthly. 
n As required from July 1 to Oct. 1, then sufficient to last until May 1; during May and June as re

quired. 
o To be delivered as required for issue only until Oct. 1, 1800, and then balance all at 1 delivery iu 

Oct.,l890. 
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ad·vertisernent of April15, 1890, for furrtishing supplies, 1tc.-Continued. 

at which contracts have boon awarded.] 

BEEF (GROSS). 

riJ riJ .fo ~ 
a: r-: "" ~ ~ od "" ~ a = -.,5 

l=l 
4) 4) ~ p. l=l ~ § ~ 8 bil 0 1=1 ~ ~ 'i3 0 0 s:l ~ 

~ :::::: 0 

~ 
4) 

~ 'i: ~ "" ~ 4) ~ ~ C!l ~ ~ ~ "' <D ~ ...; ari 0 
C!l a ~ '2 ~ "" 4) 

4) ~ >l ~ ~ 
p:j ~ ..q Pot fii ~ a "' ~ 'd p:j '0 "" ~ ~ 

rn )j rn cP ~ = 4) rn "" 4) oJ 
C!l 1=1 .0 a: rn s p. bl) 

~ 1=1 s 8 0 cP 
~ 

4) 
oJ oJ 'i: ~ F:: "" .g 0 Q ~ Q 1=1 "" rn a: rn a: 0 

~ ~ 
oJ ::l = ~ "" cP 0 ~ 0 .0 oJ 

l'j ~ rn 1-:> 1-:> p;J 1-:> l'j 0 l'j 0 C!l 
------ ----------------------------

o2.94 ..................................................................... ······ ........... . 

/2. 95 t2.19 

h&~l~ 
e2. 09 n2.47 

n2.34 
n2.29 

q2.29 
........................................ r2.00 

z2.00 
.... .. ... • ... . . . .. . . .. • .. .. • .. .. .. q2. 22 .. .. . . z•.94 p2. 39 

m1.84 

i2.03 
il. 83 
i1.89 

n1. 79i 

,_; 
4) 

.0 s = lzi 
-

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

..................... . ........................................... 82.10 ....................... 19 

:::::: :~-~~~ :::::: ::::4::::: t~: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ~;:~' ;;;~ ;i:>; ;,;;:;oi,i:W;,I:S-i ~ 
p Beef steers to be delivered in lots of 100 head or more during summer or fall, 1890. To be good 

quality improved American steers from the mountain regions of Arizona, and worth considerable more 
than the Mexican mixed steers j!;enerally delivered. 

q Deliv-eries to be made in accordA.nce with clause 3. 
r One delivery in July noxt, if required, of any amount not exceeding 200,000 pounds. If any cattle 

are required to be delivered in July, or if any increase, must have twenty-five days' notice. 
B Two deliveries prior toN ov. 15, 1890, the second to include sufficient to last to May 1, 1891, and then 

1 delivery, when required, to complete contract. 
tTwo deliveries prior to Nov. 1, 1890, of not less than 500,000 pounds each, the balance in May and 

June, 1891, thirty days' notice of increase prior to Oc1!. 1,1890, to be given. 
u Monthly until Oct. 1, 1890, then sufficient to last until May 1, 1891, and then again monthly until 

completion of contract. [N. B.-I understand the White Mouptain Apache beef to be delivered at San 
Carlos; if otherwise, bid for l'ame is excluded herefrom.] 

v In 2 deliveries; one-half between July LO and Aug. 15, 1890, balance between Sept. 10 and Oct. 15, 
1890. Born and raised in (.;olora.do. 

to Weekly deli"veries; Colorado native American cattle. 
x As r!'quired, from July 1 to Oct.1, bala.ncein 1 or 2 deliveries from the 1st to the 20th of Oct. 
yIn 4 deliveries, as required, from .July 1,1890, to Nov.10, 1890. 
zWill deliver -remainder and complete contract during the last days of Oct. next. If a.ny cattle are 

required to be delivered in July, or if any increase, must have twenty-five days' notice. 
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.Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New Ym·k City, under 

(NoTB.-Figures in large type denote ratea 

BEEF (GROSS)-Continned. 

od .bl 
od ~ 0 

'd ~ s G) od e ""' .bl Points of delivery. ce ~ ~ ~ ~ It rtf ~ 0 
1=1 p ~ <IS 0 ce ~ p;; ~ ""' 

~ ~ ~ 6 ~ 
""' ~ U.:l p J>. ~ 

1=1 ~ 0 ..c § ""' 1=1 ce r;::l fa ..c:l p p 
~ ~ ~ 0 

0' 0' j:q ~ 
-------

Pounds. Pounds. 
1 Fort Hall Agency, Idaho . • • . . . 250, 000 2:i0,000 a2. 63 c2. 27 e2. 33 j2.1,. ..... . 
2 d3. 18 e2. 29 
3 LemhiAgency,Idaho ......... 125,000 100,000 a2.73 g2.57 ...... h2.32 i2.60 
4 AM 
5 Blackfeet Agency, Mont ...... 1,250,000 1,250,000 ...... n2.93 ................. .. 
6 d4.10 
7 625,000 ---- •• -------- ------ ... -- ••. ------ ------- .... --
8 

.,; 
~ 
J>. 
~ 
~ 
.:; 
--

b3. 00 

b3.17 

b3.04 

9 Crow .Agency, Mont ........... 1,500,000 1,500,000 ...................................... . 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 

1, 000, 000 ...... -------- .......................... - ........... . 
500,000 .............. ------ -------- •••••.•.••••..•••.. ------

Fort Belknap Agency, Mont .. 1, 000,000 1,000,000 ...................................... . 

Fort Peck Agency, Mont ...... 1, 500,000 l,:iOO,OOO ...................................... . 

1,g~~:8~~ :::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: :::::::1 
Tongue River Agency, Mont.. 400, 000 SOO,OOO .. .. .. . • • . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. b2. 87 
Jicarilla Agency, N.Mex...... 400,000 400,000 '2. 47 ................................ . 

Mescalero Agency, N.Mex .... 325,000 300,000 62.43 .............. ------· ------ ------

a One delivery between Sept. 1 and Oct. 15, 1890; 25 per cent. increase if required must be taken this 
delivery. Held for past year north of south line of Kansas. 

b To be delivered as requirt.d for issue only until Oct.1, 1890, then balance all at 1 delivery in Oct., 
1890. 

c In 2 deliveries between July 1 and Oct. 1, one in July and one in Oct., including increase; native 
Idaho cattle. 

d For any beef required in May and June, 1891. 
e 100,000 pounds to be delivered July 1 to July 15; 150,000 pounds to be delivered between Sept.15 

and Oct. 15,1890; northern wintered cattle. 
f One delivery in July, the balance Oct. 15,1890; Idaho cattle. 
g One delivery betwePn Aug. 25 and Sept. 25, 1890. 
h One delivery in Oct., 1890; Idaho cattle. 
i One drove will be made in July if ordered, the bulk of the contract to be filled between Sept. 1 and 

Oct. 1, Ul90. 
j As required to Nov.1, then 1 delivery, incuding increase; douhle wintered Montana cattle. 
k One uelivery including increase Nov.1; double wintered Montana cattle. 
l As required from Jul.v 1 to Oct. 1, then suffident to last until May 1, including increase during May 

and Junfl as required; double wintered Montana cattle. 
m Two deliveries between July 1 and Oct.1, t~1e last delivery to include any increase called for; for 

all or !!one; double wintered Montana cattle. 
n As required from July 1 to Oct., when final delivery will be made including increase; Idaho native 

cattle or Mont.ana, as required. 
o Monthly as required; say 1'1 each month for entire quantity; double winte:::-ed Montana or north

ern cattle. 
p As required from July 1 to Oct.1, then sufficient till May 1, including increase; during May and 

June, as required, one-twelfth entire quantity each month only; double wintered Montana or northern 
cattle. 

q As required till Oot.l, then balance, includini any increase, if any; double wintered Montana or 
northern cattle. 
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adl,ertimnent of Ap1·il15, 1800, for furnishing supplies, etc.-Continued. 

at which conttacts have been awarded.] 

BEEF (GROSS)-Continued. 
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........•........... . ······ .............. ····-· .................... ······ ······ ···-·· . .... ... 1 
2 

...••. ·····•·· .••.... ··-·-· ·····- ·---··· ··-····· .•......••••.••••••.•••••....... ------ .• •...• . 3 
4. 

l3.47 m2.97 ........•..•..••••.••••••...•...•........•.....••••....•.....•....••••..••..... 5 

j3. 07 
k2.89 

6 
7 

. • • • • • . . • • . . . . o3. 49 t2. 83 u2. 90 . • • • • . . . • • . • • • . . • • • . . . . • • • • . . • • . • . . . • • • • . . . • . . . . • • • . . . .•.•••. 
8 
9 

p~.9'1 
q2. 77 

.....• ··•···· .••••.. ··•••· ..••.. 83.19 
..... ......•. ..•.•.. ...... ...... r3. 24 
x3. 13 . . . .. • . . . . . . • . . 13. 06 . . • • . . z3. 34 
y3 70 ....... . ..••••. ······ ...... ••····· 
•••••• • •••• •• . ••••••• 12.97 ..•.......... 

Ill 
11 
12 
13 

v2. 99 1n3.0'1 ..•.....•••..••••...............•...•.. 14 
w~~ ~ 

22.S!l ....... m2. 93 .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • • . 16 
·M~ ~ 

• ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 43. 23 18 
•••••• . • • • • • • . •••• •• • •••••• ••• • • . 33.34 19 
...... m!I.S'1 ............. u3. 00 . • • . . . . . • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..............•.......•.. 20 
. .• • •• • • • • • • . . • •• • •• . • •• • • • •••••• •• ••• • . . • • •• •• • • • ••• • • . . • • • . 12. 10 ...................••..... 21 

72.3~ 22 
82.65 23 

••• • • • • •• • • • • . . • • • • • • .• . • • . . • • • . . . ••• • • . . • •• • • • . ••• • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • . 92. 49 102. 75 I02. 21 112.<10 24 
142. ;15 25 
122.25 26 
132. 15127 
152. 05 28 

r .As called for then (continue on quantity next time) ; native Montana or northP.rn wintered cattle. 
8 One delivery Sept. 25, 1890, including increase; native Montana or northern wintt>red cattle. 
tOne delivery between July 1 and Oct. 1; balance f1·om Oct.1 to 20. 
u One deli vet y a!'! fiOOli as required after July 1, 1890, and the balance on or nbont Nov.10,1890. 

(Cattle have been at lenst 12 months in succession prior to July 1,1890, north of south line of KanE~as.) 
v One delivery July 10 to 15, second delivery Ort. 10 to 15. '.rhis proposal is for all or none. 
w Delivery in May or J nne, 1891. This proposal is for all or none, at agent'!! option, he giving 30 days 

notice. 
z .All required tn Nov. 1, then 1 deli very inclnd ing increase; double wintered Montana cattle. 
y As required from July 1 to Oct. I, then l!ufiicient to last to May 1, including increase; during 

May and June as required; double wintered Montana cattle. 
z .As callt·tl for until Sept. 25,1890, then balance 1 delivery, including increase; native Montana or 

northern wintered cattle. 
• Ou11 delivery between July 1 to Oct. 1. balance from Oct. 1 to 25; double wintered Montana cattle. 
2 Delivery in July or as required monthly until Sept.1, balance for 1890 on Oct.l5. This proposal is 

for all or none. 
~ .As called for, then 1 delivery Sept. 25, 1890, includin::r increase; native Montana or Utah cattle. 
• One deli very Sr. pt. 25, 1890, including increase; native Montana or Utah cattle. 
a One rlelivery about Oct .. 1, 25 per cent., if reqntJ·ed, must bH t-aken at time of delivery, about Oct. 1. 
'In 4 deliveries before Nov. I, 1890; Uolorado native .American cattle. 
' Monthly deliveries; Colorado native American cattle. 
a Weekly deliveries; Colorado native .American cattle. 
• Two deli-veries. 
to .As required from July 1 to Oct., 1,1890, then enough to last to May 1, 1891, and during May and 

fune as required. 
n .As reQuired by Department. 
tt .As required to Oct. 1, then enough to last till May 1; during May and June as required. 
u .As required till Nov. 15, then balance. 
14 Monthly deliveries. 
u lD three deliveriea aa required, but last delivery to be on or before Dec. L 
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.Abstmct of p1·oposals 1·eceived and contmcts awarded in New York City, under 

[NOTE.-Figures in large t.ype denote the rates 

BEEF (G ROSS)-Continued. 

Points of delivery. 

1 Fort Berthold .Agency, N.Dak .....•••...•.•..•••.••..••.••.•••. 
2 Fort Stevfln~on School, N.Dak .....••.....•••••.•.............. ! Standiug ltock Agency, N.Dak ..•...........•• . ••.••••••.•••••• 

5 
6 
~ Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency, Okla. ..•.•••••.•..•••••••••••• 

9 
10 
11 Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita. Agency. Okla ..•.••••••••••. 
12 
13 
14 
15 Cheyenne River Agency, S. Da.k .•••.•••••.••••••.••..••••••••••• 
16 
17 
l!l 
19 Crow Creek .Agency, S.Dak .................................... . 
20 
21 
22 Lower Brul6 Agency, S.Dak .................................. . 
23 
24 
25 Pine Ridge Agency, S.Dak .................................... . 
26 
27 Rosebud .Agency, S.Dak ....................................... . 
28 
29 

<d 
<d 4) 

Q) 'd -~ 1-o :e 
~ 13: IIi 

>:l 0 dl a;> 

t' ~ ~ 
~ 

~ :g w 
>=I 

c:i ~ = ::s :::1 
~ 0' 0' 

Pounds. Pounds. 
150, 000 laO,OOO a:!. 07 

50, 000 50,000 a3. 07 
3, 500,000 3,000,000 ...... 

2, 500, 000 . -- .. - - .... - -- . . ••••• 
1, 000,000 ...... --- ...... ·••••• 
3, 000, 000 3,060,0001 

•••••• 

3, 500,000 3,500,000 ...... 

1, 000, 000 1,000,000 ..... . 
600, 000 ........ - - ... - . --... -
250,000 .... - .•. -- ..... ·••••• 
150,000 . ... . ... - ........ .. 
800,000 SOO,OOO ..... . 

1, 000,000 900,000 ...... 

4, 000,000 3,000,000 ..... . 
1, 000,000 1,000,000 . ... .. 
6, 500, 000 6,000,000 . -... . 
4, 000,000 .................... . 
2, 000, 000 .... -- .. - •. - .. . .. --- . 

aOnA delivery between Sept. 1 and Oct. 15, 1890; 25 per cent. increase, if 1·equired, must be taken 
this delivery . Helll fur past year north of south line of Kansas. 

b Both or uone, meaning also Fort Stovenf!on School. To be delivered as required for issue only 
until Oct. l, 1890, and then balance all at. 1 deliv<'ry in Oct., 1890. 

c Cattle bred and raised in North Dakot.a. 
d Gratle steers r <lised in N ortb Dakota. At any time in Oct., 1890, upon 30 days' notice, at 1 delivery. 
e Will not deliver cattle later than Nov. 1, 1890. 
f Will not deliver cattle later than Nov. 1, 1890, and will not accept this school except with Fort 

Berthold. 
g Oue delivery in Sept.; cattle as per specifications. 
hAs required from July 1 to Oct.1, 1890. All or none. 
i At'l required for May and June, 1891, on 30 days' notice of delivery for these mont.hA-1 dPlivery only 

for each month. Each of the above propositionA d ependent on my getting the whole contract. for the 
above post. The question as to whether I am t.o deliver in Oct. to complete contract, or whether I 
shall be required to mak(\ 1 delivery in May and 1 in June, 1891, to be settled at time contract is exe
cuted. All cattle to be wintered in Montana and 12 months consecutively north of south line of Kansas. 
All or non!'. 

k Ddivt-ry monthly, as required, until Sept. Then 2,500,000 pounds, 1 delivery, Sept. 25, including in
crease. To be cattle raised or wintered in Montana, Utah, or Idaho. 

l Oue tlelivery between July 1 and Oct. I; balance from Oct.1 to 25. Single and double Montana win· 
teretl. 

m Monthly as required, July, .A.ug., and Sept. 
n Alll delivt-ry in Oct., 18!JO. 
o As required May and June, 1891; above may be considered as a whole or as three separate bids • 

.A.ll cattle offered shall have been 24 months in succession prior to July, 1890, north of south 1ine of 
Kansas. 

p Monthly as required until Oct.,1890; then all required till May, 1891. May and June (1891) deliv
eries not to exceed two-twelfths of the whole cattle delivered. Kind of cattle as described in my bid 
fur$4.83. 

q To be delivered as required for issue only until Oct.1, 1890; then baJance all at 1 delivery in Oct., 
1890. 

r No conditions. 
1 As required. 
t Both or none, meaning also Fort Berthold Agency. To be delivered as required for issue only until 

Oot.l, 1890, and then balance all at 1 delivery in Oct., 1E90. 
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adt1ertisement of April15, 1890, for .furnishing supplies, etc.-Continued. 

at which contracts have been awarded.] 

BEEF (GROSS)-Continued. 
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,i3.60 

----- ................ . ----- ....... k3.24 g2.77 
.................................. k3.33 

72.14 ..................................... . 
62.60 

62.49 

~ 
.0 s ::s z 

-

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

IO 92.14 
71.89 
62.65 
82.50 

101..24 .............................. 1I 

91.89 

~~:~~ ::::::: :::~: :::~: :~:~: ::::::: ::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ~Ui r2.92 ................ .. 
........... · ..... ···-- ·•··· · ................................... m4.03 
........................... . ................................... o4.83 
q2.87 ..................... .. ........................................ r3.2'1 s3. 67 ......... .. 

t3.63 
u3.43 

q3.17 ............ ·:··· ..................................................... t3:6~ ·:·· .... .. 

12 
13 
14. 
15 
16 
17 
I8 
I9 
20 
21 
22 
23 

u3.43 24 
. ... . ...... . • . • . . . . .... . . . .. v3.10 . .. .. y2.'14 w3. 35 ........ 14.98 .............. x3.07 ...... ,25 

::::• ::::::: ::::. ::::: : ::•: ; :;~~~ :~:~~. ~:~~ . -~:~~ :::::::: ::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::: ;~~;I ~ 
t Monthly delivery. 
u As required from July 1 to Oct. I; then enough to last to May I; during May and .June as required. 

Cattle will have been at least I2 months in succession prior to July I ne:Jo::t north of the south line of 
Kansas. These bids made with the understanrling that bin accepted must be for all. 
vAll or none. Cattle to be single or donble wintered in Montana and to have ~ecn more than 12 con

secutive months prior to .July 1 next above the south line of Kansas. From .July I to Oct. I , 1890, as 
reqnired; on Oct. I, I890, enough to complete contract for entire :year. In the event I do not get Rose
bud, then I bid Pine Ridge at same price and terms. 

w Cattle wintered north of south line of Kansas, and been there I2 months prior to .July 1, I890. 
From July 1 to Oct. 1 as required by the Government; then sufficient amount to run to May I, includ
ing all increase to May 1, 1891; from May I to June 30 aA required by Government. 

z To be delivered as required from July I, 1890, to Oct. I, I890; then sufficient t1•la~t until May 1, 189I; 
during May and .June, 1891, as required. These cattle have been at least 12 months in ~;uccession prior 
to .Jul.) 1 r.ext north of the south line of Kansas. 

y Delivery as required to Oct.; then balance, including increase, if any. Cattle as per specifications. 
zOne delivery in August. Cattle as per specification. 
1 One-twelfth each month commencing .July, 1890, aa required, after I5 days' notice, until .July, I891. 

Beef offered to have been at least 24 months in succession prior to July, 1890, north of the south 
line of Kansas. During winter months, if impossible because of storms to deliver beef on hoof, then 
net beef shall be received at double price named. 

2 Delivery as required till Oct. ; then balance, including incrPase, if any, for entire amount. 
3 In 1 delivery only, on or about Oct.I5; double wintered Montana and .Wyoming cattle (2,000,000 

"only"). 
'One delivery, Sept. 25, I890, including increase. To be native Wyoming or Utah cattle. 
6 As required by the Government. 
6 As required by the Government, monthly. 
7 :M:onthly issues from July 1 to Oct. I, as required by Government; then sufficient to May I, 1891, 

including all increase; then as required by Government until June 30, 1891. 
BMonthly. 
9 From .July 1 till Oct. 1, as required; Oct. 1, to May I, with all increase; May 1 to J nne 30, as required. 

1o As required July 1 to Oct. 1; then sufficient to last to May l, 189I; then as required to June 30, 
1891; 60 days' notice of increase required. 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts atvarded in New York City, under 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates 

BEEF (GROSS)-Continued. 

Points of delivery. 

~ I Yankton Agonoy, S.Dak ......................................... . 

4 Ouray Agency, Utah ..•••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
5 Uintah Agency, Utah .••••••••..•••••••••.••.••••••.•••.•••••••••• 
6 Shoshone Agency, Wyo .••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 Shoshone Agency and School, Wyo ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
15 
16 

* Or I will deliver in lieu of preceding proposals. 
tOnly. 

Pounds. Pounds. 
500,000 ...•••.••.•...••. 

450,000 
200,000 

t360, 000 
360,000 
240,000 

(*) 
t360, 000 
260,000 
240,000 
w 

960,000 

450,000 
200,000 

+Remainder. 
t To be delivered as required for issue only until Oct. 1, 1890; then balance all at l delivery in Oct.. 

1890. 
2 .As rC'qnirPd. Northern wintered, and will have been at least 12 months in succession, prior to July 

1, north of the south line of Kam'laS. 
a Monthly. N urtbem wiut ... red, and will have been at least 12 mont.ha in succession, prior to July 1 

north of the south line of Kansas. 
4As required from July I to Oct. 1, then sufficient to last until May 1; during May and June as re

quired. .Northern wint11red, and will have been at least 12 months in succession, prior to July 1, north 
of the south line of Kansas. 

5 At 1 delivery between Sevt. 1 and Oct.15, 1890; 25 per cent. increase, if required, must be taken thit 
:lclivery. Held for past year north of south line of Kansas. 

e In 1 delivery between .A ng. 15 and Oct. 25, 1890; born and raised in Colorado 
'Cattle raised in Utah aud Wyoming Territories and Colorado. 
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advertisement of April 15, 1890, for fut·nishing supplies, etc.-Continued. 

at which contracts have been awarded.] 

BEEF (GROSS)-Continned. 
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12.74 23. 57 ..•••• ·--· ....... -,. .• - .• - ......... - -·--- .•••••••• - •••• 
•a. 47 
43.27 

62.67 .............. .............. 62.19 72.97 .......................... . 
62.67 ...... ........ .............. 62.19 72.97 .......................... . 

.............. .............. ........ ...... .......... .... .............. ;92. 75 ........... .. 

.............. .............. .............. .............. .............. 113.00 

.............. .............. ........ ...... .............. .............. 83.25 

112.75 
123.00 
103,35 
133.50 

142.075 
141.99 
153.10 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

8 Delivered weekly as required to Sept. 1 next; remainder to be delivereil. at my option before Nov. 
30 next, but will d .. liver as fa~t as is required for slaughter. All cattle to be delivered to have been 
north of the south line of Kansas for at lea&t 12 montlu1 in succession prior to July 1 next. 

g To be delivered at my option after Sept. 1 and before Nov. 30, 1890. · All cattle to be delivered to 
have been north of the south line of Kansas for at least 12 months in ~uccession prior to July 1next. 

IOWt>ekly as required to Oet.1 next; any remainder to be delivered at my option before Nov. 30,1890, 
but will deliver as fa!lt as they are needed for slaughter. All cattle to be delivered to have been north 
of the south line of Kansas for at least 12 months in succession prior to .Tnly 1 next. 

11 Delivery at my option, same article, same place, after Oct.1 next and before Nov. 30, 1890. 
12 Doli very at my option, same article, same place, after Oct.l and before Nov. 30, such part as will be . 

needed to May next. 
u To be delivered weekly as required during May and .Tune, 1891; final delivery of balance to be 

.Tune 30, 1891. 
14 Week.ly deliveries commencing July 1,1890, continuing to Oct., 1890, and about the 20th Oct., 1890, 

will deliver the remainder of contract. 
16 For all additional beef furnished after October, 1890, up to July, 1891, which may be called for at 

$3.1 0. All the above to be cattle wintered at least 12 months in auccession prier to July 1, 1890, north 
of the south line of Kansas. 
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Abstract of proposal& received and contracts awa1·de1l in Neto York City under 

[NOTB.-Figures in large type denote the rates 

BEEF (NET). 
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Pounds. Pounds. 
1 San Carlos Agency, Ariz . . . . . • . . 250, 000 
2 White Mountain Apaches, Ariz. 250, 000 
3 Kearn's Canon, Ariz . . . • . • ... • . • 22, 000 
• Pima School, Ariz............... 32,000 
5 Fort Yuma School, Cal.......... 23, 000 
6 Grand Junction School, Colo.... 21, 000 
71 Southern Ute School, Colo . . . . . . 6, 400 
8 Fort Hall School, lrlaho......... 28, 000 
9 Qnapn.wand Seneca, eto., School, 

Ind. T. . . . . . .. • . . . . . • . .. • • • . . • . 27, 000 
10 TiaRkell Institute, Kans . . • • . • • • 180, 000 
11 White Earth School, Minn...... 6, 000 
12 Leech Lake School, Minn....... 25,000 
13 Red Lake School, Minn . ........ 1, 000 
14 Genoa Hchool, 1\'"ebr.. ....• .. .... 60,000 
15 Omaha and Winnel>ago Schools, 

.•••••. ••••• 5.23 .•.••. ·•••••· .••••..•••••..••••• 
········· · ··· ·•••••· 7.29 ......................... . 

22,000 10.43 ..•••. 9.<)0 .................. . 
(*) 10.43 .• •••..•.•••.........••......... 

23,000 7.23 ..•••...••••. 8.71 4.<)0 4.94 
21,000 7.21 ..••...•••..........•..•.....•.. 

(b) 6.33 .•••........ ··•••· ••••••..••••• 
28,000 8. 73 ...... ·•••••· .••••.••••••..••••• 

21',000 
l.SO,OOO 

(c) 
(c) 
(c) 

60,000 

6.43 
5.43 
9. 43 

10.43 
11.43 

6. 23 

Nebr .......................... 31,000 (c) 6.73 ............................... . 
16 SanteeA.j:tencyanrlSchool,Nebr. 55,000 tl:i,OOO 6.23 ......................... ------ : 
17 Santee Agency, Nebr........... 55,000 ...... ... .... .................... . .................. J 

18 Nevada A~rncy and School, Nev. 25, 000 25,000 10. 09 . • . • . . . . . • • . . 9. 67 ............. . 
19 Pyramid Lake, Nev .......•..••..•••............•...•....•••..•.•.................••••. ······! 

* To be purchased of Indiana. bNo school., n~ award. cOpen market. 

.. 
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I Jesus Redonda.. 

I Henry A. Koster. 

I Samuel C. Shelton. 

I Mathew C. Murdock. 

I Edward F. Swift. 

I David Balsz. 

I Wilbur F. Mellick. 
t:d 

I Frederick Deichmann. 

I Asel Kyes. 

I William Snyder. 

l:.;l 
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1:1;1 , 
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I Borna•d Bad~ 
I Isaac Davidson • 

I Richard H. Cowles. 
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528 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

AbBtract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under 

[NOTE.-]]gures in large type denote the rates 

BEEF (NET)-Continued. 

Pointa of delivery. 

1 West-ern Shoshone Agency, Nev .. . 
2 AlbuquerQue ~chool, N.Mex ...... . 
3 Nava1jo School. N. Max ............ . 
4 Devil'!:! Lake Schools, N.Dak .... .. 
5 Chilocco S0hool, Okla ............ .. 
6 Osage Agency, Okla . . ............. . 
7 Osnt:e School, Okla ............... .. 
8 08age and Kaw Schools, Okla .... ,. . 
9 Otoe School, Okla ................. . 

10 Pawnee School, Okla . .•...... . ..... 
11 Ponca Agenoy and School, Okla ... . 
12 Ponca Agency, Okla ..... . .... .. . . 
13 Ponca Police and School, Okla . . . 
14 Sac and l!~ox Agency Schools, Okla 
15 Carli sle School, l'a . . .............. . 
16 SisRetonAgencyand School, S.Dak. 
17 Yankton Agency, 8. D <tk .......... . 
18 Green Bay Sllhool, Wis ........... .. 

Pounds. I 
15,000 
6J, 000 
20,000 
40,600 
20,000 
40,000 
40, 000 
4R, 000 
18,000 
16, coo 
:w, 000 
6-!, 000 
30, 000 
27, 000 

250, 000 
24,900 

250, 000 
14,000 

.~ ~ od ~- = ~ CIS 
,Q 

<I) :a ~ .s 
~ ~ 0 a3 

~ lei: 0 
111 

~ 0 ,.<:1 
0 rn 111 

~ tzi 0 

to d 
~ 

d ~ 
1-< 111 Ql l'><i ~ <I) ·s 

~ o:S ~ ! 
l=l s d d ~ 
8 
o:! ~ 0' H rn 

------
Pounds. 

(*) 10.09 ........... .. ... . .... - ........... e10. 00 
65,000 5. 67 ........... ............. . ......... ......... 
ZO,OOO 8.43 ............ .............. . ........ 
40,(j00 8.43 ............ 6.93 . ......... ............. 
15,000 5. 73 ........... ............ -·-··--· ............. 

···4o:ooo· ::::::::::::::: ·::::::: .:::::::::::::: 
... i"s:ooo· 6~;-t: ::::::: :::::::: :::::::· ::::::: 

16,000 6.73 ............................ .. 
............ 6.59 ....... ....... . ........... .. 

--·a·o;ooo· :::::::: ::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::: 
(dl 6.89 ............... . ....... -------

250,000 6.43 ............... --------
(d) 7. 87 . ...... -------- ---- ... . ...... . 

250,000 5. 91 a6. 53 .. • .. • .. 5. 895 ...... . 
(d) 8.43 ............... . ....... ------· 

*Can be purchased of Indians. 
a, As r equired, northern wintered aud will ha.ve been at least 12 months in succession ptior to July 

1, n t>xt nor·tb of the south line of Kansas. 
b To be delivered twice a. week. 
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advertisement of April 15, 1890, jo1· fw·nishing supplies, etc.-Continued. 

at which contracts have be6n awartlcd.l 

BEEF (NET)-Continued. 

~ :::l ~ 
~ Q) <P 0 

.§ :a "" 
~ ll= ~ 00. ti ~ ~ ... ~ 0 ~ .:d 

ti bll ~ <P 0 «i 
~ ; 0 ~ 

.0 0 A ·~ ] ~ .~ 'd CIS ~ ... Q Q ... 
00. ~ ~ ~ A "' 

'""' 
.,J ·s <P 0 <1J ~ ....; Q ~ 

..<:2 ::;! ~ ~ 
... 

~ 
<P 

s ~ ~ 00. ..., 
~ 

~ ~ 'd 
,... 

·~ "" ... li1 P-t ~ ... <P 
.~ r;., ~ ~ ~ <P <1J 

~ ... ~ ~ ... ~ <P "' ,t:J 

s ~ ~ 
l'l 

~ 
... ~ s "' 8 <P l'l s ~ ~ ..<:2 ... 

li: ... ~ 
<P ... ~ <P "' t:'; ~ 0 "' ~ <P d 

'""' 
li1 ~ 0 A E-1 ~ IJ IJ ~ ~ 

----------------------------- -- ----
............ ······ ........................................................................... 1 
5.45 3.'13 4.94 4.71 ..................................................................... 2 
............ b8.49 ...... 8.00 .............................................................. 3 

::::: ::::::: :::::: .::::: ::::::: ·;;~oo· -6~oo· 4:69- ::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::: ::::: ::::::::: ~ 

::::: ::::::: :::::: ~·~~~ ::::::: :~:~~: :;~~~: ::::::: :::::1:::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::: ::::: ::::::::: ! 
.................................................. . ......................................... 9 
................. . .......................................................................... 10 
................................................. . .... ............ ........... .. ............. 11 
.. • .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ........... c7. 50 .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. • .. .. .. .. • .. • • .. .. . . .. .. . .. • .. • .. 12 
.................. 5.91 ............. 7.00 6.15 ........................................... 13 

:::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: . 5:59· ·5:46· ·5:64. ii:~o· 5:6o· :::::::::::::. }~ 
.................. ..... . ..................................................................... Hl 
............................................................................... 7.44 4.4'15 17 
........................................................................................ --·· 18 

cTo be distributed as follows: Otoe, 18,000; Pawnee, 16,000; Ponca School, 20,000; Ponca police, 
10,000. 

d Open market purchase. 
• As required. 

INT 90-VOL II--34 



530 REPORT OF THg SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

Abstract of proposals received and contmcta awm·ded in New York City, under 

fNOTE.-Figures in largo type denote the rates n.t which contracts l1ave been awarded; 

COFFEE. (Must be soun<l and clean, of good quality, 

..; 
8 

p::) 

.-d 
rd ;§ -~ g .., 
<V 

~ § <V '0 ~ s rd ... ... i:S 

Points of delivery. !§ 1>1 i:S ,.<:l <I> .g ~ 

~ ~ OS 0 "1 1>1 
0 OS H ~ ~ ~ 0 i:S :::1 0 ... ~ f 

Q A ~ ... ,.<:l ... 
G) 

~ 
~ 0 p::) ~ 0 

.0 
~ ~ ~ 14 ~ s OS ~ i:S p p 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ z 0' 0' 

--1------------·J---1-----1--- -------- - ----------

Pounds. Pounds. 
1 Albuquerque School, N.Mex. 2, 500 .......... . 
2 Nav~~:io Agency, N.Mex...... 1, 000 ........... . 

23 ...................................... .. 
24 ...................................... .. 

3 Navajo School, N. Mex....... 1, 500 ..... . 
4 New York City,N. Y ........ 487,310 4S'1,310 

24 .................................... .. 
a18.70 q18.25 u1S.9S tt19.09*18.95 
b 18. 60 r 18. 875 v 18. 58 v 18. 69 
c18.52 sl9.25 wl8.28 w18.29 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

20 Seneca, Mo ...........••.••••. 
21 Crow Agency, Mont ...•..•.. 
22 Uuster Station, Mont ...••.•.. 
23 Fort Peck Agency, Mont ..••. 
24 Poplar Station, Mont. ......•. 
25 Rushville, Ntbr ............. . 
26 Valentine, Nebr ............. . 
27 Allmqnerque School, N.Mex. 
28 Gallup, N. Mex ............. . 
29 Manuelito,N.Mex ......... . 
30 NavlljoAgency, N.Mex ..... . 
31 
32 Navajo School, N. Mex ...... 
33 
34 .FortSteven~on School, N. Dak 
35 Standing RockAgency,N.Dak 
36 Ponca Agency, Okla ........ . 
37 Crow Creek Agcnc,y, S.Dak .. 
38 Lower Brule Agency, S. Dak 
39 Pine Ridge Agency, S.Dak ... 

4.0 Kansas City, Mo ........... .. 
41 Omaha, Nebr . . ............. .. 
42 Schuyler. Nebr ............. .. 
43 l<'ol'tStevcnsoo School, N.Dak 
'"' StandingRockAgency,N.Dak 
45 Cheyenne River Agency, N. 

Dak ..................... .. 

a Sample No.1, green Rio. 
b Sample No.2, green Rio. 
oS,trople No.3, green Rio. 
d Sample No. 4, green Rio. 
e Sample No. 5, green Rio. 
f Sample No.6, green Rio. 
g Sample No.7, green Rio. 
h Sample No. 8, green Rio. 

d 18. 40 t 21. 625 X 17. 58 X 17. 69 
el8.35 ......... y17.38 y17.49 
/18.22 ......... z17.08 
g18.17 
h18. 05 
i i1. 95 
j 17.82 
k17. 75 
l11. 75 

m17. 70 
n17. 50 
017.25 
p16. 75 

CORN. (Must be sound and clean, to 

~ ~! ... ~:::::1::::: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: :::::: 
~:If! :~~HHI.;~.: :m:::: ~:H::~ ~~m:::· ~:::::~: ~::::: 
18,800 lS,SOO ............... : ............................ . 
18, 800 - -- -- - • - . - - . . - - . . -- - -- - - ---- -- -- . . • -•• - -- - .••• -. - . . ••••. 
18,800 ............ ····· ....................................... . 
13, 000 . -.-.. .. .. .. 2. 19 

5, 800 . - .. - ..... -. 2. 19 ....... - .•••••. - ....................... . 
18,800 ....................................................... .. 
10,000 10,000 ..................... . ...................... . 
28, 000 2S,OOO ........................................... .. 
15,000 15,000 ............................................ . 
30,000 30,000 .......................................... .. 
30,000 30,000 .. - ... -........ - .. -......................... . 

300,000 ........................................................ . 

CORN MEAL. (Good 

34,500 ........................................................ . 
34,500 34,;)00 ............................................ . 
34,500 ........................................................ . 
5, 000 ........................................................ . 
2,500 ........................................................ . 

1,000 ....................................................... .. 

\Sample No.9, green Rio. 
j Sample No.lO, green Rio. 
k Sample No. 11, green Rio. 
l Sample No. 12, green Rio. 

mSample No.l3, green Rio. 
n Sample No.14, green Rio. 
o Sample No. 15, green Rio. 
pSample No.16, green Rio. 
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adt•ertisement of April 1 ), 1890, for fU1·nishing supplies, etc.-Continued. 

awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

and must be delivered in strong double sacks.) 

~ 
.0 
0 

d 0 
4S -~ 

'0 
~ r-i I:: eli 0 § .0 <ll e h ~ (.) 

l=i t>i <IS .!t1 
~ 

a) .0 ~ ,D .... r-i Fl (.) :::: <IS 
l'l "' 0 .8 ~ w a 0 p. ,.0 

ai r-i ~ ~ l'l ,D 0 C\l <ll 
<ll "d 

~ 
0 .... H .... (.) ... 1:: <ll ~ .!t1 l'l .... <15 ] (.) = 0 s H 

~ 
<ll ~ h til 0 0 h ~ <I) 

~ til ::;j ,.0 d ~ 00 til ... C5 pq rt:J ~ 0 z A 
00 ,.<:: 00 0 -~ ~ d r=4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

0 
ai 

~ M 
~ 1>: .... til 00 

~ <ll ~ ~ ~ til t:: 0 ~ 
,D l'l ,.0 

~ 
<IS H 1-l d ~ fli rn ~ ... 0 ... 

- -------- - - -- - - ---- - ---- - -- -

u19 ........... . 

weigh not less than 56 pounds to the bushel.) 

$ 
Q) 

~ 

~ 
~ 
--

531 

l=i 
0 
l'l 
l'l 
dl 

C!:l 
(.) 

~ 
c!5 
~ 

-

.... 
<I) 

,D 
s 
>:I z 

-

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

.77 ...... .... .... .... .... .... .... .83 .81 ................................ 83,20 
].77 .•.•...••...•..••..••..••..••.•••••...•..••..••....•..••..••. 1.84 .•••...... 21 

.......... 1.37 .......................................................................... 22 

.... 1.27 ...... 1.361. 371.33 ............................................................. 23 
1.19 . ..• . . . •• . . ••. . . . . .........•..••••..•...••..••...••...•.•••..•...••••.•••. 24 

. .. . • 74 . 79 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 76 .69 . 80 .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. • . .. • . . .. . ... .. • .. .. 25 

........................................... 62 ............................................. 26 

.... ...... 1. 27 .............................. 1.271.431. 39 ............................... 27 

.......... l.6S ................. . ....................................................... 28 

................................. . ............ 1.79 ....................................... 29 

.............................. J ................ 2.29 ....................................... 30 

·- ................ --- .... -.. - ........... -.... -........ - .... -.. -......... -............ -- . .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. . ..... ·-· ............... . 
.... ...... 2.28 ......................................................................... . 
................ 1.36 . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . 1. 38 ......................... . 

1. 29 1. 39 1.1 '-' . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . 1. 17 . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. • • .. • . . .. . 
. 77 . • • . • . . • • . . • • . . . • . . • • . . • • • • • . • 7 4 . 81 . • • • • • . . . . . • 86 . . . . •...••••.•••. 

. !17 1. 03 . 95 . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .S2 . 99 .... 1. 09 ............ .. 

....... :~~ ... :~~ ... :~~ :::: :::: i."ii :::: :::: :::: :::::: :::: :::: .... ~~(~ :::: .::~ :::: :::::: :::: 
quality, steam dried.) 

31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 

.......... -- ... J-::-J:::-1::: !::::!::"" ---- .... ... .. .... --- .... •.95 .... f, 

:::_ :::::: :::::: :::~ :::_ :::!OIIT~~~- ·::· :::: :~:::~ :~~: -~~: :::::::: :~~~f :::- ~ 
q Sample L. zSample 6. 
r Sample M. *Sample At\. 
B Sample N. 'V 
tS&mple 0. lin 1 delivery. 

uSample 1. 'Not less t-hat 20,000 pounds. To be delivered 
t1Sample 2. at Omaha or Kansas City. 
w Sample 3. • Omaha delivery 121 cents per 100 pounds ad<li-
2: Sample 4. tiona!. 
y Sample fJ. 4 Granulated corn meal, to be like samplo seat, 

either white or yellow. 
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Abstract of proposals nweived and contracts awarded in New York City, under 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

FEED. (Must be of clear corn and oats, 

Points of delivery. 

..: • 'S 
~ 

1 Fort Yuma School, Cal ..•••••••••••...••.•.•••••. 
2 Arkan!'as City, Kane ..•.••.••••.. : •....••....••.. 
3 Elgin, Kans ........... . ......................... . 
• Dulce Side Track, N.Mex ...................... .. 
5 Fort SteveuRon School, N.Dak .................. . 
6 Darlington, Okla. ............................... .. 
7 OklahomR,Okla. ................................ .. 
8 Ashland, Will .................................... . 

~ ... 
~ 
0 
t>. 

i 
d 
0' 

Pounds. 
400 

7, 000 
7, 000 

20,000 
15,000 

5, 000 
5, 000 
8, 000 

rd 
G) 

rd ! ~ 
f:l: 4) 

.e ... 
0 

t> ...:l 

:g G) 
4) 

a:l fJ I:! :il 0' 

Pounds. 
.. ............ 51.20 5. 69 

4,000 ............... . 
3,000 l. 23 

~0,000 1. 't9 ...... 
t:i,OOO 1. 77 1. 71 

:>,000 .9't ...... 

·--s~ooo· :::::: .... i:i;.· :::::: 

FLOUR. (Thefiour must be what is known as" straight full stock," of good sound wheat60 pounds of 
weigh 8 ounces 

!I Casa.Grande,A..riz ............................... . 
10 
11 
12 
13 
u 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 •o 
41 
42 
43 
« 
'5 
46 

Colorado Rinr Agency, Ariz .................... . 

Colorad~ River School, Ariz .................... .. 
Holbrook, Ariz ................................. .. 

Kearn's Cafion, Ariz ........................... .. 
Pima A~r.!lncy . .Ariz .............................. . 
Pima Sclr<~ol, Ariz ............................. .. 
San CarlCI'B Agency, Ariz ....................... .. 

Wilco1, ..l.riz ................................... .. 
Yurua ~tation,.Ariz ............................ .. 
Fort Yuma School, Cal .......................... . 

27,600 

25,000 
2, 600 

70,000 

50,000 
20,000 
15,000 

15,000 
2,600 

25,000 
225,000 

125,000 

100,000 

!l't ,600 .. .. .. b2. 97 
c2. 99 

d3.00 
e2, 74 
/2.73 

·--·;:o:ooo· :::::: .... i4~i9 ....... 
c4. 23 

d4.30 
e4.13 
/4.10 

.... i-~:ooo· :::::: ... bia:ia· ····--
ck3.15 

dk3.14 
ek2. 80 
jk2.88 

-·~~~:ooo· :::::: .... b3~35· ...... 
c3.41 

*3.49 
e3.15 
/3.15 

225,000 ................................... . 
1g~: ~~~ .... ai:ooo · 3. 55 · .. bi 4o · .... · · 

c3.44 
d3.4D 

e3.25 
/3.15 

*This aw~rd wa.s cancelled by commissioner~~ September 11,1890, for the reason that deli\"ery cov· 
ering qnantlty registered for White Mountain Apaches reachecl only to San Carlos Agency, or more 
than 100 milt•s away. 

a Sample No.1 or No.2. 
b ~ample A. 
cSample B. 
dSampleC. 
eSampleF. 
(Sample G. • 
J ~~.-No.2, 6 cents per cnrt. extra; sample No. 3,10 nents per owt. extra. 
l.lii&JDple No.2.. 
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adtJel'tisement of Ap1·illG, 1890, for furnishing supplies, etc.-Continued. 

awards were made on comparison of sample!! which accompanied bids.) 

fresh ground, of good sound grain.) 

~ ai Q s:l ..0 Q;l 

] ~ 

""' .B t1! fl t:iJ .B s:l ... s:l 
s:l ... ~ l=l -~ 

:::: rn (1$ 0 0 0 
8 ,.c:l 

~ !3 "0 .... El CIS z rn 
Cll Q "0 ~ 

0 0 ~ El ~ ~ 
CD CD rn 0 ,!<! 

~ 
0 ~ as rn CD 

0 Q rn Cl) 
,.c:l 

l'l ~ A F:: Q;l 

00 :S ~ Cll 
,.c:l Cll 0 N <D H ,.c:l ~ 0 0 ~ 

,.c:l "' ~ 
.0 

~ 0 
~ Q H <Cij ~ ~ <Cij 

·········· --···:99' :::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
1.19 ....................................................................... .. 

.......... 1.87 1.95 ............................................................... .. 
1.60 ......... . .......................................................................... . 

.......... .. _): ~: :::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: ::::::: r:::: :: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 

~ 
Q;l 

.0 
8 
:::: 
~ 

1 
2 
3 

' 5 
6 
7 
8 

wheat to be ground down to 42 pounds of flour, and uelivered in extra strong single cotton sacks to 
to the yard.) 

g3.19 .......... ......... ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 9 

gr3.18 

a3. 76 
a3. 76 

a4. 87 
a4. 87 

4.19 
4.19 

i4. 50 
j4. 50 

............ --~~--~:. :::::::::: ::::::::: ---2~9o· ---2~ 85. :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 

.......... .......... .......... ......... 2.90 2.85 ...................................... .. 
g4. 39 .. .. . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. 3. 64 l3. 39 ............................... . 

....................................................... m3.36 

....................................................... n3.20 

......... . ·••••••••· .......... a4.13 ........................ d3.59 p3.53 p3.545 
q3. 33 h3. 395 

.. .. .. .. .. . • • . .. .. .. • .. • .. .. . . a4. 13 . •• • • • .. .. .. • • .. •• • .. • .. .. .. .. .. p3. 53 
q3.33 

3.05 ......................................................................... .. 

.......... ----~~·.:~. ::::.:::::: .. -~a: 98 .... 2:94 ... i:3: 24' :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::: :·::: 

i For agency, one or two delin,riea. 
jFor school, one delivery. 
k One delivery. 
lSample.A.B. 

mSampleEF. 
nSample GH. 
oSample C. 
f1 Sample No. L 
:to~~:.~n. 
tHay No. L 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
3.0 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 



534 REPORT OF THE SECRE'l'ARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

.Abstract of propo11al11 1·eceived and contracts awarded in New York City, under 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

FLOUR-Continued. 

Points of delivery. 

--·l---------------------------------------l--------1-----------l---------·-------
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Grand .Junction, Colo ........................... .. 
Pounds. 

16,000 
PoundB. 

h2.91 

g Ignacio, Colo ••••••••••••••••• ••• •••••••.•••••••••. 126,500 

a2.99 
b3.10 
c3.10 
d2.93 
e2. 99 
/2.89 
g2.93 
i2. 97 
j2.99 
k3.10 
Z2.95 

p3.24 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
~ 
4,1 
42 
4.3 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
11 
52 
63 

120,000 

m2.95 
n2.M3 

2.90 

Southern Ute Agency, Colo ...................... . 

120,000 
3, 000 

126, 500 ~::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: -.. j;3.' 44. 
165,000 ·---···--···-- .................... .. Blackfoot, Idaho. __ .............................. . 
15,000 ................................... . 

Fort Hall Agency, Idaho ........................ . 150,000 1~0,000 

Lemhi Agency, Idaho .•••••.•••....••••.••.•••••• 50,000 ~0,000 

Nez Perces, Idaho ............................... . 
Ross Fork, Idaho ............................... .. 

4, 000 
150,000 :::::::::::::: ------~2.'83" ........ .. 

Arkansas City, Kans ........................... .. 

t2. 95 
u2. 91 
v2. 81 

w2.92 
z2. 73 
y2.77 

600,000 .................................. .. 
550, 000 
38,ooo :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ···p·2:oi· 

p2.04 
Caldwell, Kans ................................. .. 

Cale, Kans ....................................... . 
Elgin, Kans ..................................... . 

600, 000 
550,000 
38, 000 
45,500 
38,000 

.............. ·•···· ...... ···j;2:o9· 
----a~:ooo· ······;i:99- p2.19 

t2. 01 

Hoyt, Kans . .................................... .. 6, 000 6,000 

Kickapoo School, Kans ....... , .................. . 6, ooo 

a Sa-mple A; one delivery only; rejected by the inspector. 
b Sample ll; one delivery only; rejected by the inspector. 

c Sample C ; one delivery only. 
a Sample D; one deli very only; rejected by the inspector. 
e Sample E; one deliver.v only. 
fSample F; one deli very only; rejected by the inspector. 
g Sample G; one delivery only; rejected by the insueotor. 
l.For .No.1, as required; one delivery only, 
•sample A; rejected by the inspector. 
}Sample B; rejected by the in"peotor. 
J;Sample C. 
I Sample D; rejected by ~e wpecMI. 

•Sample& 

u2.03 
a: I. 83 
B2. 42 tp 2. 69 
t2.45 

u2.:il. 
:~:2. 20 
y2.25 
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advertisement of April 15, 1890, for furnishing supplies, tltc.-Continued. 

awards were made 011 comparison of sample:'! which accompanied bids.] 

FLOUl~Continued . 

.e ,Q ~ 't) 
~ ~ .lsi 0 ~ ';:; <l ai liD 
00. ~ 

., .. ~ ..c:l aO "" :a It> 
Q s It> "" ~ It> .. 

~ .s c.s ~ ..:I ~ <j <IS P=l 0 C1l 
..c:l 00. 

~ 
~ 1>, .c 

A = a) liD ~ A !:! s ... .~ ..c:l 

~ 
.c 

~ ~ 
0 tzi 

It> ~ <j ~ ~ ~ 

..•••••..•.. ······•····· ··•·•••••··· ..•••• ··--·· ······•••••· .....•.•••.. ······••••·· ·•••••••••••· 1 

q2.:i:i 
4.00 

2 
9 

' 5 
6 
7 

2. 60 .•••••••••••.••••••••••• ·••••••••••• ·••••••••••· •••••••••••• ·•••••••••••· 8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

:::::::::::: :::::::::::: ······;2:64· :::::~:::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::: 18 
•••••••••••· ............ ............ 83.00 19 

~w ~ 
d~ u 
82. 35 .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• 22 

t1.95 23 
uL~ ~ 

13.00 2.80 ............ ·••••••••••· .•••••••••••• 25 
t~% u 
u~n ~ 

............ . .... ••• . ••. r5. 00 .••.•••.••••.•••••••••••.••••••••••..•••••••••••.•••••••••••• 28 

.................................... ·•••••·•·•·· •••••••••••• 2. 30 ......................... 29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

2. 89 .••••• ••••••• 36 
2. 89 37 
2. 89 38 

39 
.................. ............................. ·••••••••••· .....••.•••. 2.89 ·•••••••••••· 40 
........................ . ........... ···••• ............ •••·•· . .•..••. .••. 2. 89 41 
.......................................... ·-···· .••••• •••••. . ........... 2.89 42 
••••••·••••· ........... . ......................................................................... 43 
................................................ ·••••••••••• ··•••••••••· 2. 78 .•••••••••••• 4! 

45 
46 
47 

........................ ·••••• .................. ·••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• 48 

... -................ --~· ..................... - .................. , ..................... . 

n Sample F; rejected b.v the inspector. 
o Sample G; rejected by the inspector. 
p Sample No. 2, 5 cent~ per owt. extra; sample No. 3, 1.1! cents per owt. extra. 
q Sample No.1. 
rSample BO (or sample AK; at an advance of jO cents per 100 pounda). 
1Sample A. 
tSa.mple B. 

uSample C • 
.,sampleD. 
toSamplo E. 
eSample F. 
rSamJ!leG. 
• O.ne delivery 0Jll6• 

49 
50 
51 
52 

2.ll0 53 
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Abstract of proposa.ls 1·eoeived and oont1·acts awal'ded in New York City, under 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

FLOUR-Continued. 

Points of delivery. 

~ Lawrence, Kans .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

3 
~ 
5 Netawaka, Kans ............................. . 
6 
7 
8 
9 Pottawatomi-e School, Kans ................... . 

10 White Cloud, Kans ........................... .. 
11 
12 
13 . i~ Brainerd, Minn •.•••••••••••••••••••••••. ~ ...... 

16 
17 
18 Brown's Valley, Minn ........................ .. 
19 Detroit, Minn ................................ .. 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 Seneca, Mo ..................................... .. 
29 
30 
31 
32 Blackfeet Agency, Mont ..................... .. 
33 
34. 
35 Chinook, Mont ............................... .. 
36 
37 Crow Agency, Mont .......................... .. 
38 
39 
40 Custer, Mont .................................. . 
41 Flathead Agency, Mont ....................... .. 
42 
43 
44. I Fort Belknap, Mont .......................... .. 
~ I 

46 
~7 

«.Sample A. 
bSample B. 
cSample C .• 
dSample F. 

rd e 
~ 
0 

.& :s 
ti 
& 

Pounds. 
200,000 

6, 000 

6,000 
4, 500 

31,300 
18,000 
12, QOO 
1, 300 

30, 000 
91,000 
91,000 
20,000 
18, 000 
10,000 

6,000 
2,500 
2, 000 
1,300 

40,000 

-~ ,;; ,.; 
Q) ~ .IIi "d ... 
~ I> 0 

<1 1>1 ~ If: en ~ !-< 
ail 

0 '1=1 Q) 

f 
ail If: 

!-< Q) 0 
Q) 00 I=Q 

~ ~ A I=' 
0' ~ 0 ~ 

------
Pounds. 
~00,000 a1. 68 e2.18 2.39 

bl. 71 
cl.'t3 

dl.()5 
6,000 a2. 42 eh2.69 .. ........ 

b2.45 
c~.:i1 

d2.20 

----4::ioo· ........... ······..!t.._-
a2. 37 ········ .......... b2.39 
c~.4l 

d2.25 
31,300 

--~9:soo· :::::::::: :::::::: ::~::::: 

··4o:ooo· .... ~i : so· .. ~2:2~· :::::::: 
bl. 83 

c1.91 
dl. 77 

400, 000 400,000 an3. 01 ........... .. .. . 
c3.11 .............. .. 

gn3.05 ............... . 
400,000 .................................... .. 
300,000 
35o,ooo ·a':io,ooo· :::::::::::::::::: :::::::: 
350,000 
35,ooo .. a~:ooo· :::::::::::::::::: :::::::: 

350,000 
3oo, ooo ·aoo,ooo· --·4,;,2:s1· :::::::: :::::::: 

c2.96 ............... . 
gn2.42 .............. .. 

e Sample No.2, 5 cents per cwt. extra; sample No. 3, 10 cents per cwt. extra. 
gSample G. 
hOne delivery only. , 
i Sample BO (or sample AK at an advance of 20 oents per 100 pounda). 
j One sample for L. L. annuity. 
i One sample for L. L. polioe. 
I One sample for L. L. schooL 
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aifvm·tisenwnt of April15, 1890, for fm·nishing supplies, etc.-Continued. 

awards were made on comparison of samples which accompaniej bids.] 

FLOUR-Con tinned. 

'"' Q;) 

'b'.c 
4) 

H 
.... 
'"' "" 4) 

~ 

2.50 

0 ,- ~ 0 
~ -d ~ <'II 

~ ~ ~ ~ ;:::: "' ai Si '"' ~ 'E 4) "" '"' .... 0 ..., .£ 4) 0 

~ '"' 0 Q 
r/). H ~ 

~ <'II 

Ql ~ c6 '"' rn d ~ _g ct 
N 

~ ciS ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 

·::: :: :::::r:: :::::::. :::::::::: :· :::::::::::: :::::::::: :· :::::::::::. : :::::::::::· 

r-: 
4) 

.0 
a 
1=1 z 

1 
2 
3 
( 

5 
6 
7 
8 

2.50 ................................... . ............ ••••••·••••· •••••••••••. ··••••·••••·· s 
··••·•·••••· ··•··•••·••· ........................................................................ 10 

11 
12 
13 ............ i~·"" ........................ ············ ........................ ············ 1( 

.••••• .••••. . . . . . . •.. •• . l2. 55 15 

:::::::::::: :::::::::::: i~: ~~ i~ 
...... •••••. i2. 44 ......................................................................... 18 
............ i~.44 .•••••••••••.•••••.••••. ·••••••·•••· ········-··· .••.••••..•...••••.•••••. 19 
...... ...... i~.44 20 
............ ............ o2.50 21 
........ .... ............ q2. 50 22 
.••. .... ••. . ••..••.•••. r2. 50 23 
...•.. ...... ...... .••. .. t2. 50 24 
•••••••••••. ............ '112. 50 25 
............ ............ p2.50 26 
............ ............ 112.50 27 
................................................ ··-··. ··-··· •••••• ••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••.••. 28 . ~ 

30 
31 

iv3.98 .......... '" n3.24 ~.30 a2.92 ......................... 32 
............ ............ ...... ...... ............ ............ b2.47 3~ 
............ ............ ............ ............ ............ cn2.45 34 
............ ............ ...... ...... ............ ............ ............ mv2.64o ............. 35 
...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ............ ............ ............ mv2. 6! 36 

.::;;; :;;:; · .... ::::r;;;; :;;;;; ;;;;;;;;;;:; ;::;;·; ;:;;;: .... ~:f~. ::::: ::~;;;_ : ;;;;;:;;:;;. H 
b1.8'1 4,2 
cnl. 95 4o3 

::::::~::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::;~~~~: :::::::~:~~: b~~~~ ............ 2. 63 !~ 
............ iv2.69 ...................... -~------·--·-- ..................................... 4o4o 

m Or at any station on the Great Northern R. R. east of Chinook. 
n Rejected by the inspector. 
o One sample for White Earth A.gonc.v 
p OM sample for White Earth·police. 
q One sample for White Earth schooL 
r One sample for R. L. annuity. 
s One sample for R. L. police. 
tOne sample for R. L. school. 

tt. One eam}Jle for Pem binae. 
• Sample AK rejeoted by inspect.. 



538 HEPORT OF THE SECRET AHY OF TIIl~ INTERIOR. 

Abstract of ]J1·oposals 1·eceived and contmcts awa1'ded in New Ym·k City, nnder 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type tlenote the rates at which contrac ts have been awarded; 

FLOUR-Continued. 

Points of delivery. 

1 Fort Benton, Mont ........................ . 
2 
3 
4 Fort Peck Agency, Mont ................ .. 
5 
6 
7 
8 Glasgow, Mont .......................... .. 
9 Harlem Station, Mont ..................... . 

10 
11 
~~ Poplar Station, Mont ..................... . 

14 
15 Red Rock, Mont ......................... .. 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 Uosebud Station, Mont .................... . 
23 
24 
25 Genoa, Nebr ............................. .. 
26 
27 
28 
29 Genoa School, Nebr ....................... . 
30 Rushville, Nebr .......................... .. 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 Valentino, Nebr . .......................... . 
41 
42 
43 
44 

a Sample A, rejected by the inspector. 
bSample C. 
c Sample G, rejected by the inspector. 
d Rejected by the inspector. 
e Sample No. 3. 
/Sample No.4. 
g Sample No. 2. 

Pounds. 
400,000 

350,000 

300,000 
350,000 
300,000 

ll50, 000 

50,000 

ot:l .l Cl) 

.~ ~ ~ ~ rtf e ot:l 
ll: Oil >=l 0 ~ a} ril Cl) 

>=l 
I» ~ ~ 0 

Cl) 

i c.:i 0 ~ 
@ ~ 
c.:i 1>-1 cti al p 
~ ~ ~ ~ 0' 

Pounds. 
• • • • • • • • .. .. a2. ~1 .. • • • • • . ............. . 

b2.41 
c2. 35 

3~0,000 ........ e2.90 d2.49 ...... .. 
J2. 35 .... -.. -•• - -- . -
g3.05 ............. .. 

............ ........ ...... . ....... h2. 70 

:::::::::::: .. aiso· ::::::: ::::::: :::::::: 
b2. 89 
c2. 35 

............ a2.47 ..................... . 
b'!. 47 
c2. 27 

............ t2.83 .................... .. 
i2.95 
b2.91 
k2. 81 
l2. 92 

m2.73 
v2. 77 

250, 000 ~~0,000 

80,000 so,ooo t1. 93 
il. 95 

b1.97 
m1.77 

80, 000 • • • .. • • .. • • . • .. .. .. • . • • .. .. . • .. .. • n2. 58 
800,000 ... . .................................... .. 
700, 000 '100,000 ................... -- ... - ... .. 

400,000 ......................................... . 
300, 000 . . - ........... - .. . . - .... - ............ - .. - .. 
200, 000 ........................ _ . . . • • . • .. n2. 00 

n2.04 
n2.08 

100,000 ............ ........ ....... ....... n2.10 
800,000 soo,ooo ............................ .. 

400,000 n2.17 
n2.20 

h Sample BO (or sample AK at an advance of 20 cents per cwt). Sample AK rejected by the in· 
spector. 

i Sample B. 
j Or at any station on the Great Northern R. R. east of Glasgow; rejected by the inspector. 
tSample D. 
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advertisement of Ap1·ill6, 1890, ftu· ju1·ni.,hing Blipplies, etc.-Continued. 

awards were made 011 comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

F LOUR-Continu&d. 

0 
0 

0 ~ ~ 0 
..... ~ ~ '"' § ~ Q;) 

~ ;§ ~ ~ p:; ~ -= '"' 'i 0 

'"' ~ '8 0:1 P-t 0 .s ~ ~ Q ~ ~ ::l e:l r:n 
~ ~ "' 0 ~ ~ 

-~ <l '"' ~ "" <1$ 
~ ~ z \!) ~ 0 

~ 
-= l'l ..-1 

~ 
Q;) 

~ 
,.<:l 

"' b.C 

Jl ~ ·~::: 

~ ~ 
CE 

~ ~ ~ 
~ a.:i a.:i 

~ 
'"' <il .....; 
6 0:1 
"' P:1 
Q;) 

8 a.:i 
cO ~ ~ 

"' Q;) 

.a 
8 
;::l 

Jzl 

1 
~ 
3 

2.53 1.95 t2.55 ................................................................ . ...... 4. 
................ i2.12 5 
... ..... .••. .... u2.10 6 

7 
........ ........ ........ j2.48 .............................................................. 8 
............................................................................................... 9 

10 
11 

............................................................................................... 12 
13 
14. 

............................................................................................... 15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

........ ........ t2.10 ........................................................................ 22 
il.70 23 
ul. 65 24 

2.10 1.60 1.75 ....................................... 25 
26 
27 
28 

..................... . . . ....................................................................... 29 

........................................................................ 1.93 ............... 30 

........ ........ ........ ........ 3. 29 ................ ;~: ~~ rl~sSJ ........ ~~ 

Bl.W ~ 
........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 1.80 2.33 34. 
........................................................................................ 2.23 35 

36 
37 
38 
39 

3.19 .............. .. o2. 71 q1. 78 
p2.59 rt.74 

11.70 

1.82 ............... 4.0 

l Sample E. 
mSample F. 
n Sample BO (or sample AK at 20 cents per 100 pounds extra). 
o Sample No.1, made from No. 1 wheat. 
p Sample No. 2, made from No. 2 wheat. 
q Sam})le No. 8. 
r Sample No.7. 
• Sample No. 6. 
t Sample .!. 

u Sample C, rejected by the inspector. 
t1Sample G. 

41 
42 
43 
44 
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Abstract of p1·oposals received and contl'acts awarded in New York City, ?tndp.r 

(Nom.-l!'igures in large type denote the rates at which contracts hf\\Te been awardetl 1 

FLOUI~Continued. 

Points of delivery. 

~ .g :r bil ~ ~ ~ ~ rn ct) 

-~ ,!:4 1>- 8 Q 
~ Q) <II Q) 

(ij rn ,<:l ~ 

0 ~ f ~ 
,.Q ,<:l 

~ 0 Olj 0 
1-:l 

-1---------------1----1-~---1------------

~ Elko, Nev ............................. .. 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 Nevada .Agency, Nev .................. . 
9 Nevada School, N ev ..••••.••••••....•.. 

~~ Wadsworth,Nev .•••••••.•••.••.•••.•••. 

12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
~~ Albuquerque School, N. :Mex ••••••.••.• 

2.:! 
24 
25 Dulce Side Tmck, N. :Mcx ••••••.••.•••. 
26 
27 
28 
20 Gallup,N.Mex .••••••.••.•••.•••••••••. 
30 
31 
32 
33 Las Cruces, N.Mex .................... . 
31 
35 
36 
37 Manu lito, N.Mex ......••.•••..•...••••. 
DB Mescalero Agency, N. Mex ..•••.•.••••. 
39 
40 
41 
42 Navajo Agency, N.Mex ................ . 
43 
44 
4fl 
46 
47 

a Sample A. 
bSampleB. 
c Sample 0. 

Pounds. 
45,000 

Pounda. 
41i,OOO 

3~,000 

a3.39 
b3.41 

e3.37 
d3. 37 
e3. 41 
/3.36 
g3. 36 

32,000 
20,000 
52,000 ---~~·.?.?.~ ..... ti3."39" :::::::: :::::: :::::::: 

b3.41 ..••... . .••••••••••••. 

32,000 

20,000 

70, 000 70, 000 

100, 000 100,000 

32, 000 3~, 000 

90,000 .•••••. ••·••• 

32,000 
90,000 90,000 

32,000 ············-

22,000 
10,000 

c3.37 
d3. 37 
e3.41 
/3.36 
g3. 36 

a2. 61 
b2.63 
c2.65 
f2. 41 
a2.71 
b2. 73 
c2. 78 
/2.59 
a2. 75 
b2. 77 

c~.79 
/2.63 
a2.61 
b2. 63 
c2.69 
/2.48 

a3.41 
b3.43 
c3.49 

/3.28 
a3. 33 
b3. 37 
c3.39 
/3.14 

dSample IJ. 
eSampleE. 
/Sample F. 

k~.71 2.55 h2.47 
i2. 23 
j2.00 

k3.19 2. 60 ....... . 

2.64 ............. . 

k3. 03 ............ .. 
k3. 34 3. 55 •••••••. 

k3. 74 3.59 .•••.••. 
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ndt'CI'lismnent of .Apl'il lf>, 18DO,jor juntishing 8t(,pplies, etc.-Continued. 

awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

FLOUR-Continued. 

~ ;a 
~ ~ b.O 

~ p 
~ ..<:l ..s ..s 

ci! t:l 0 ~ ~ 

~ ..<:l ;q 8 :::l i 0 0 .:> <D <D 

~ r-o ~ .s "d ~ 0 
-<!l 0 t:l 0 .g Q 

~ A w. r-o !i ~ 
~ 

w. r:n ~ 

~ 1-:i ~ :zi ~ ~ 
·-------------

a) 
l'l 
0 

U5 
~ 
d 

---

541 

~ 
';:; 
·a 
0' 

~ ~ ~ 
p. 

l'l 8 ..c:l t:l 0 
f-:1 z 

-----
3.03 h3.60 

iil.40 
.................... 1 

i3.49 ......... . 

:::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: '""iti25' .. ~~·-~~- :::::::::· 
............ ............ ............ .......... .......... .......... i3.05 

h3.20 
i2. 99 

h3.40 
i2. !lO 
h3.40 
i2. 90 

h!l.49 ...................................................................... .. 

:::::::::::: :::::::::::: ....... a:io· .... i2:92· ... ii:~i;-· :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 

j3.34 
j3.34 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14. 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 

gSample G. 
h Sample N o.l. 
i Sample No.2. 
j Sample No.3. 

kSample No.2, 5 cents per cwt. extra; sample 
No.3. 10 cents per owt. extra. 

ISampleM. 
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Abstract of proposals receivecl and contracts a.wm·ded in New York City, under 

[NOT E.-Figures in largo type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

FLOUR-Continued. " 
.,:;; 

l'i .,:;; cl) 

"' Q) 'd cl) ~ "' ~ >:l 
~ >:l 

Points of delivery. ~ ~ .d ~ 0 ~ ~ 
0 

~ ~ 
~ p. 

~ 0 Q 

>:l ~ >:l ~ ~ 
ell o.l .d 

~ 
0 :::1 p 0 0' 0' ~ r;i 

-J-------------------J-----1--------------
PMtnds. Pounds. 

1 Bismarck, N.Dak ............................... . 450, 000 .. .. .. • . . . • .. a2. 15 ............ .. 
2 Devil's Lake Agency, N. Dak .................. .. 130, coo 

3o,ooo ... 3(i,ooo· :::·:::: :::::::: :::::: 3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 

Devil's Lake, N. Dak ........................... .. 
Fort Bert.hold Agency, N.Dak .....••.•••..•..••. 

Fort Stevenson School, N.Dak ....••..•••.....••. 

Rolla,N.Dak ................................... . 

Standing Rock Agency, N. Dak .............. .. 

130, 000 
140,000 

30,000 

100, 000 

500,000 

.. i4o~ooo · ··hi 53· ··;2: 7o 
j2.13 
g2. 90 

30,000 h2. 48 e2. 65 
j2.13 

100,000 
g2. 90 

500,000 h2. 43 e2.6S 2. 55 
j2.13 .... .. 
g2.85 ..... . 

Darlington, Okla................................. 1, 150, 000 . • • .. . • • .. .. • . • • .. • .. • .. .. ..... . 
550, 000 550,000 ........ : ... : .. : ..... . 

Oklahoma, Okla ................................ . 

Paul's Valley, Okla ............................. . 

Ponca·, Okla ..................................... . 

Carlisle, Pa ...................................... . 

41,300 

600,000 
550,000 

600,000 

88,000 

200,000 

41,300 

600,000 ..................... . 

ss,ooo ..................... . 

200,000 ..................... . 

a F. o. b. boat at Bismarck, North Dak. Sample T. 
bSample A. 
cSample C. 
d. Sample BO (or sample .A..K, at 20 cents extra.). 
e Sample No. 3. 
/Sample No.'-



/ 
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adt•erfisement of Ap1·il 15, 18!JO, for fu?·nishinu supplies, etc.-Continued. 

awarus were mado on compa.rison of!'amplos which accompanied bids.) 

FLOUR-Continned. 

~ 
.0 

~ ~ .!:',. 
~ t:.il I=' ] ..; .9 e;; l'l 
Q;l -~ Cl) :;::l 0 ~ d "' ~ ~ +> Cl) 

~ r:/2 as ~ r:/2 

ti rn 
c.5 ~ ~ <1> C!S 

~ rd ~ ~ r.:i c.5 ~ 
----

~ 
0 
0 

~ 
Cl) 

II= 
0 

1Xl 
A 
...; 

~ 
1'1 
<1> 

rd 
l'l 
Q;l 

P=1 
~ 
~ 

.... .. a2: 54 :::::::::::: :::~ :::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 

............ .••••••••••• •••••• •••••. b2.45 
c2.:i3 

:::::::::::: :::::::::::: .... b~:~6- ...... b2."9i' ....... ~--~:. :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
c2. 93 

b2.91 
c2.93 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

b2.45 ........... . .................................... 12 

d2.6i .......... .. b2.43 
k2. 21 
c2. 33 

c2.:i3 
b2. 61 
c2. 71 
i2. 61 
j2.63 

:::::::::::: ·::::::::::: :::::::::::: ...... ,;2~o2· ·••·•••···•· 
k2.06 

c~.os 
il. 99 
b1.84 .......... .. 
kl.87 

cl.S9 
il. 77 

l2.13 ....................... . 

l2.12 2. 97 ........... . 

:::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: --·--·,;i:s4· :::::::::::: ...... i2:i2. 2.97 
2. 97 

gSample No.2. 
hSample T. 
\Sample F. 
jSample G. 
kSample B. 

k1.87 
c1. 89 
il. 77 
bl. 97 .......... .. 
kl. 98 

c1.99 
il. 87 
b1.84 .......... .. 
kl. 87 

ct.S9 
il. 76 

l2.31 3.23 .......... .. 

l2. 09 2.91 .......... .. 

b2.55 ................................... . 2.19 
k2.57 

c~.:i9 
i2. 4.1 

I Sample No. 2, 6 centa per owt. extra 1 No. a, 10 centa per owt. extra. 

13 
14. 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
3S 
39 
40 
4.1 
42 
43 
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Abstract of p1·oposals receit·ed and contracts awarded in New York City, under 

[NOTE.--Fignres in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

Points of delivery. 

1 Cheyenne River Agency, S. 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Dak ...•.•.•••••.•••••.... . 

FLOUR-Continued. 

.-d .. p:, 
•d 4) ... l=l 4) ..a 

"0 "C ..a 
~ 4) ~ ~ bC 

;§ ~ ~ ;::l 4) :;:j .. 
!::: ~ p:, ..a 0 ...... 

:;:j ..a 
0 ~ H 0 ~ ai ;::l a p:; 

~ 
!-;> ~ 4) :§ ~ 

~ 

~ ~ d Q I» 0 

~ ~ ~ i:Q 'd w 
;::l ;::l ~ d '0.) ~ ·a: "' CIS CIS ..a 4) ~ 
:;:j :;:j 0 ~ 

Gil "0 ~ Ci' Ci' !-;> 1-? ~ u:i ~ 
- - ----------

Pounds. .Pounds. 

450,000 400,000 l2.55(2. 63 ...... k2.60 ............. h2.51 
d2.08 .......................... i2.!10 
b 2.!J(J . . • . . ------ ------ . • ----. j2. 43 

250,000 ...................... 2.26 g2.38 
/2.34 
e2. 30 

7 200,000 ....................... 2.3(i 
8 v150, 000 . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • a2. 20 
9 ~ro 

10 Lower Brule Agency, S.Dak. 150,000 laO,OOO l2. 58.... . 2. lG k2.44 ....... a2. 05 ...... . 
11 b2. 00 .. -••• -
12 Rapid City, S.Dak.......... 700,000 . ... .. . .••••. . .. . . ... . . ..... . ......................... . 
13 400,000 ....................................................... . 
14 300, 000 .... -...... -- .. - ........ --- ... --- •• - ... -- ........ -------
15 w100, 000 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .................. . 
16 Wilmot,S.Dak ............. 30,000 30,000 .......... 2.1.3 .......................... . 
17 Yankton Agen cy, S.Dak . . .. 200,000 200,0~0 .......... 2.28 p2.65 g1.91i ............ . 
18 /1.90 ...... -------
19 el. 87 
20 Onmy Agency, Utah........ 140,000 140,000 .......................................... . 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
271 Ol!ray, Utah ................ . 
28 Umtah Agency, Utah ...••.. 
29 . 

30 I 31 
32 . 
33 
34 
35 Ashland, Wis .............. . 
36 Casper, Wyo ............... . 
37 
38 
39 Lander, Wyo .............. .. 

40 
41 
42 
43 Rawlins, Wyo ........ ~ .... .. 

140, 000 . --- • - - .. - - . . . - - . . . - .. - .. -- -- . -- - -- . . -- --- - ---- .. . • -- -- . 
100,000 100,000 .......................................... . 

20,000 20,000 ..... ----- ...... p2.44 ....... ------ ..... .. 
340, 000 ..... - ... ---- . - .... ---. -----. -.. -.. . g2. 05 ---- ..... --- . 

f2. 00 ........... .. 
el. 98 · 

340,000 340,000 .................................... -------

150,000 .................. . .................................... . 

40, 000 ---- ....... -- .... - .••. - ••••••• --- •• - .. ----- .• ---- ...... . 
340,000 ............. ····- ..................................... . 

a Sample No.1. 
b Sample No.2. 
c Sample No. 3. 
d Sample No.4. 
e Sample No. 6. 
/Sample No.7. 
g Sample No. 8. 
hSampleA. 
iSample B. 
jSample C. 
k Sample BO (or sample AK at an adva:rwe of 20 oenta per 100 pounds extra). 
ISampleT. 
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advertisement of Ap1·il15, 1890, for fu?·nishing twpplies, etc.-Continued. 

awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.) 

FLOUR-Continued. 

d ~ ~ ~ ;] 
~ l'l <l) 

"d ...; ...; -d '"' ~ ~ 
,..<l 0 0 

c.l ci ,..<l d "' "d 0 '"' ~ s ~ 0 !i F3 <d b.() g l'l l'l ;., "':> 0 d P=l 
~ ~ -~ .s <ll -~ -a 

~ 
u .s <ll ...q "d 

>i 
0 ..: ~ ~ 

,..<l 05 1>- <d Q 

~ 
<d ... 0 <d c.l 4) <d ~ :;J ·a ~ ~ $ ~ C5 ~ 

,..<l Cl.i w. P=l (j) 

~ 
"d ;4 rn '"' A ~ 

,.Q 

~ 
rn 'j; ~ ~ ~ c.:i c.;i ~ e; ::I ~ 

4) 

fo:i 8 
~ 

....... Q b.C 

~ 
0 <d 

~ ~ ~ ~ c.;i ~ 
h ;i '0 z ::I 

~ 
::I 

rn ~ rli rli H l'tl ~ z 
----- - - - - -- - - - ---------- - - -----

....................... ~ .................................................................. ~ 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

2.26 al.(j9 ............................................................................. 10 
bL59 11 

.................. m1.90 .................................................................... 12 
....................... 2.1b 13 
........................ 2.08 14 
........ - .. - .. 2. 00 15 
.......................................................................................... 16 

2. 26 . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . n2. 90 1. 97 ~- 79 1. 97 • • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • . . 17 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::. ~~~] ........... h3.87 u3.923.33 ..................... i~ 
i~83 ~1 
j~9! 22 
q3. 81 23 
~w M 
4M ~ 
~m u 

................................................................ 3.00 .................. 27 

........................ . ..................... h3.87 u3.97 3.33 ...... .... .... .... .... 28 
i~83 29 
j~W 30 
q3. 81 31 
~.M 32 
8~~ ~ 

~m " ........................................................................................... 35 
.. .. • • . . • .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. n2. 88 . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. ................ 2. 33 . • .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. 36 

~w n 
38 

.......••..••••• -. . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . - •..• - . . . ---- . ----. . • --.- . ---- ..... 3. 19 .... 3. 35 . - . . . . 39 

.............................................................................. ~--- ... 2.6-i 40 
2.64, 41 

...................................................................................... 2.64 42 

.............................................................................. 2.70 .......... u 

mAll or :my quantity which may be required at the Pine Ridge Agency, made from Dakota-raised 
bard wheat. 

n Sample No.1, made from No.1 wheat. 
o Sample No.2, made from No.2 wheat . 
p Sa-mple BO (or sample AK at 20 cents per cwt. extra). 
qSamp1e D. 
rSan-qile E. 
8 Sample F. 
tSample G. 
u Salllple No.2, 5 cents per cwt. extra; sample No. a,10 cents per owt. exa 
v15G,OUU lbs. "only." 

w lOO,COO lbs. "only." 

INT 90-VOL II--35 
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Ablltract of propfJsa}s 1·eceived an(l confmcts awarded in New York City, und6f' 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote tho rates at which contracts have been awarded 1 

HARD BREAD. (Must be of the best quality used by the Army, and 

.-d .-d 
IP 

IP ] § "" ~ ~ j ~ IP 
Points of delivery. 0 

-~ = .n 
h 

~ "" t'l ~ ~ -+'" <'II 0 
~ 0 A c!:l d 

1::1 = ~ A ~ 
~ 

ciS ciS ....; d 0 ~ 0' Ci ~ ....; ....; 
-1--------------1----1------1- ------------

1 Sioux City, Iowa .......•.•............ 
2 
3 
4, 
5 St. Louis, Mo .............•....•...... 
6 
7 
8 Omaha, Nebr ..•...............•...... 
9 

10 
11 
12 Rushville, Nebr .••....•••••.......... 
13 
14 
15 
16 Valentine,Nebr .••.••.......•••••.... 
17 
18 
19 

~~ I Kansas City, Mo . ...............•.. ···I 
22 St. Louis, Mo .....•.....•.•.....• . ... 
~!I Omaha, Nobr ........................ ·1 
25 Valentine, Nebr ..................... . 

Pounds. 
155,000 

157,200 

155,000 

Pounds. 

9'1,000 

50,000 ............ . 

50,000 .... . ....... . 

a3.05 
b3. 20 
c3.45 
d3.55 

a2.85 
b3. 00 
c3. 25 

d3.3~ 
a3. 75 
c3. 90 
c4.15 
d4.25 
a3. 50 
b3. 65 
c3. 90 
d4.00 

3. 00 

P3. 90 a4. 00 
/4.15 b4.10 
g4. 40 c4.40 

HOMINY. (Must be of good merchantable quality 

30,000 
70,000 
64,730 
64,730 
70, 000 
30.000 

64,I30 I· ......... ....... ·I· ............ ···I .................... . ... . .......... .. ..... . .... .. ................... ...... 
. .......... ... ......... .. .. .. . ................ ... ................ ............... . 

·············1···--····· ........ 1 ................ 1 . .......................... ......... . ....................... . ............. 
... ................... .. ........................................... ·--·----

LARD. (Must be "Prime Steam," in tin cans of 5 and 10 pounds net each, to 

i~ ~~~:fs0bT~kM~:::::::::::::::::::::: 30,000 
29,830 
16,800 
13,380 
29,830 

I6,~00 ...... .... . ...................... . 28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 

Omaha, Nebr . .. .. . ................. . . 

Navajo School, N.Mex .............. . 

~fe~:n.~~ -~~~~~- -~-~~~~!: -~~ l S. Dak. 

600 

2, 000 

I3,3SO ................................. . 

MESS PORK. (Must be well preserved, sound and sweet, 

--~I .- I Barrels. Barrels. 

~~ Chicago, Til........................... ~~~ ~~~ :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
38 Sioux City, Iowa.................. . . . . 200 ..•••.. . .•....••••..••..••• . ••..••..••......••. 
391 St. Paul, Minu . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 232 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...•......................••..•.. 
40 Omaha, Nebr......................... 683 . ........••.........••...•..••..••..••..•...••. 
41 Cheyenne River Agency, S.Dak...... 30 .............................................. . 
42 Pierre, S. Dak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 . . • • • • • . . . • • . . ................................ . 

a Sample A. c Sample C. eSample No.1. 
b Sample B. a sample D. /Sample No.2. 
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adverliwmteul of .1pril13, 1890, for furnishing supplies, etc.-Continued. 

awards wore made on comparison of sam pleA which accompanied bids.] 

must be furnished in strong boxes of 50 pounds each, ready for shipment.) 

0 .s 0 

.~ .('j :d ... 1>. bC 
<D 

rti 
Q) i=S r-< 0 

~ 0 ~ p 
;;! = ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ 
CIS 0 H .,j 

p. 0 'd e 0 q) 

~ = 0 p -~ ~ 0 1>. "" F.i1 ~ 0 <1 rn ~ ~ 
q) 

~ ~ ~ 
..0 

d c5 ~ 0 ~ A a;> s 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ A ~ 

0 
~ ~ 

••••••••• · •••••••••. ·••··••· ••••••.••..•••••.••. ---·-····· ·········- .••••••••..•••••.•...••.•••. 1 

sound and clean, and put up in double bags.) 

2 
3 
;.. 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

..... :~~ .. ::: :~:~J ··;.-;~. ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::.:: ::::::::. ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::: I~ 
·uf ::::: ·: ::[:::.:::: · ::: ::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::: !! 

be delivered packed in strong boxes, not to exceed lOO pounds in any one box.) 

···-··-·· · ...... . .. . ········ ······--·· ...... .... .08 -····· ..................... --- ----·-·· 26 
... --. - . - - . 0795 . - .. - - - . . -. .. - . . - . . . - ... - - - . . ..... -. . . -..•.•... - ...... - .. - -..... -.. - -.. - -- . . 27 
.......... . ........ . ....... . • 01S'7:i ................... ...................................... 28 
-..... -. . . . ..... -... . ...... - -.... - - . . . . . -.. . - .. - ...... - .. - j1 ,60 -........ - ......... - .... - . . . 29 
..•..• - . • . -• • • • • . • • . - .• - - . . . -.••.. - •• - h . . 08125 . ... - - . . . . . ... -. -•. - .... - - . . . -. . . . . . . . . - - . -- . . . 30 

--····-··· -········· ···· · ···i··········i····-~-- ~~-~ - --···-··· .......... .12 -···-i:4o· ::::_:::: ~~-
······ · ··· -·····--·- ····-··· .•••••.............. · ········· .......... ·•··•····· { 1.50 .•.. . ... 34. 

in good barrels with sound heads and well hooped.) 

................................................ Jt..:iO ............................ , ........ 35 

...... -.. - ......... - ...... -- ..... - - . . . --. - .. - - - . 1.1..,. :i . - -. -. -.. - -..... - - . . .... - . - . - . - .. -. . . 36 
---··· .... -····· ............ ······ -... ······. ... ·~.00 ...... . .. . ................... . -- .. -... 37 
·········· · ········ · ........ ........................................ ··•······· ....••.... 14.88 38 
.••••• - . . ..... - - ............ --.-- . . . -. -- ... . .. --- ... - .•.•.•... - . •. . . . . . . . .•• • .• . . • . 14.40 39 
••••••... - . •......• - . • . • • • . . • • • • • . . • • . 13. 50 ...• :. -.. . •••••• - - - . . . . . . . . . . . • ••••• -.- ....... - ~ 
-•.•.. - . . . -........ - -..... - . . ........ - .. - . - . - - . . .. . . . . . . . . . - - . - - - . . . . ••..•.•• - 390. 00 -. . . . . . . 41 
-• • • • . • • • • . • • • • • . • . . . .••. - . - .. - •.• - • • . -•... - - . - . - • . • • • . • • . . ... - - • • . • ••••• - .. - 360. 60 .••.••• - 42 

g Sample, No.3. ilO-pound tins. 
h5-pound tins. j 5 or 10 pound tins. 

k To be delivered at Omaha, Nebr., or Kansas City, Mo. 
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.Abstract of p1·oposals 1·ecei1·ed and contmcts awarded in New York City, under 

[NOTE.-Fignros in large typo denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

OATMEAL . 

rd 
..d 
<I) 

.8, ~ <I) 'd ;a .... ~ rti bb ~ ~ 
a} ... 

1=1 -~ 
"i:l 

Points of delivery. 0 

~ ~ <I) ~ a} 

... t>, to 
p. 

Oil Q <I) 

~ A &3 
<I) ... 

~ <I) 
~ rn ~ ..0 

~ ! 
1=1 ~ 1=1 0 ~ A a! «< ~ :::l p z 0 

~ c.5 ~ 
rJ1 

Cf 0' ~ ~ 
-·1- ------------1----1-----1----1- -- -----------

Pounds. Pounds. 
1 Kansas City, Mo .••••..•••.•..••. 
2 St.Louis,Mo .•.••..••...•....... 
3 Oma.ha,Nebr .......•.••. . ....... 

17,700 a14,700 2.35 ............. .................. . 
17,700 .................. . 2. 50 ... .. ................... .. 
17,700 ............ 2.35 .... .. ..... .. ............ . .... .. 

OATS. (To be bright and clean, well sacked, and 

4 Holorook,Ariz .................. 17,000 17,000 . ............ 1.97 2.09 ...... . ..... . 

~ ~~a~;~.~~y~~~-~~i~-~::: · ~~~::::: ~~:~gg ·2i;,ooo· ::::::: ::::.: ·i·:s~ 3
"

09 ··i:s5· :::::: 
7 Grand Junction School, Colo. .... 14,000 14,000 . .. .... .... .. 1.97 1. 99 ........... .. 
8 Southern Ute ~gency, Colo...... 20, 000 . •• • .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. 2. 19 ........... .. 
9 Arkansas City, Kans............. 20,000 . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .... . .... . . 97 ....... 1. 44 

10 Elgin, Kans.................. . ... ~o. 000 ~0,000 .. .. .. . .. . . .. .93 1.15 ............ . 
11 Brainer!l, Minn . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. 9, 600 9,600 . .. .. .. . . . .. . 1.15 .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .... . 
12 Detroit, Minn...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :!8, 000 3S,OOO . . . . . . . . . • . . . .99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 44 
13 Seneca, Mo .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. 42, 000 42,000 .. .. .. . . . . . . . .97 . 99 ....... ..... . 
14 Arlee, Mont . . . . .. . . • .. . . . . . . .. . 20, 000 . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . 1. 83 ........... .. ..... . 
15 Crow Agen~y, Mont....... ...... 30,000 30,000 ............ . 1.9S . ........... . 2.17 
16 Custer Statwn, Mont...... . ...... 30, 000 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . 1. 51 ...... . .......... .. 
17 Flathead Agency, Mont . .. . . . • . . 20, 000 20,000 . .. . .. . . .. . . . .... .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . 1. 99 
18 Fort Peck Agency, Mont . . .. . .. . 40, 000 40,000 . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. 1. 58 
19 Poplar Station, Mont .. .. . • .. .. .. 40, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. 1. 47 ............ . ..... . 
20 Rushville, Nebr ...... . .... ... . . 50,000 :SO,OOO . .. .. . . .9S . .. . . . ...... 1. 00 
21 Albuquerque, N.Mex............ 30,000 . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . 1. 62 ...... . ..... . 
22 AlbuquerqueSchooi,N.Mex.... . 30,000 30,000 ............. 1.57 .. . .............. . 
23 DnleeSideTrack,N.Mex: .. . .... 20,000 20,000 ............. 1.75 ...... 1.7:S ..... . 
2l Gallup, N.Mex............ . ..... 10,000 10,000 ...... . ...... *1.S7 .................. . 
25 Jicarilla Agency, N. Mex . . .. .. . . ::o, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 1. 97 ............ . 
26 Navajo Agency, N.Mex......... 10, 000 . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . . 3.17 ...... . .... .. 
n ~ooo 

~ r[~~CB~lt~~~i~~:~~~::::: ~g:z~g : ~~:~88i l :~~~~~~ -~~~~~ ::i::ii ;~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ i:~~il 
31 Ouray, Utah.... ... ...... ... . .. . 40,000 40,000 

1
..... .. • • .. • • 2. 73 2. 89 ...•.•.. ···--1 

*At Navajo Agency 60 cents per 100 pounds extra. 
tJ To be delivered at Omaha, Nebr., or Kansas City, lie. 
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adrertiHement of Ap1·illG, 1890,fo1'fm·ni8hing supplies, etc.-Continued. 

awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

OATMEAL. 

'"' 
~ ~ <l) 

g 'd ~ .g ..a 
'"' 

Ill 
l=l <l) = ~ <l) b.ll 0 e .p ,.Q 

"" 
§ £ -d ~ ,0 § ~ ~ ~ ~ 

rQ 0 

~ 
«$ l=l .. ~ 1>. 1-:l ce 

~ ~ ~ rQ <l) H r:n ~ II: ~ 0 ,.Q l=l ~ ~ 0 s · o ~ 0 t1J 
0 0 0 ~ 0 0 p:i ~ 0 0 ~ J.< = ~ ~ 

«$ 1-:l «$ H ~ ~ IXl b.ll ~ ~ 0 ,.Q ~ 

~ 6 ::.5 ~ ~ ~ Fi «$ 

~ l=l 1::1 c!i = ~ ~ d ,.Q 

~ 
0 

~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 
,0 0 

~ 
1>-. 

~ H u.:i <1 0 ....; 1-:l H 
------------ - - --------------------

to weigh not less than 32 pounds to the bu::~hel.) 

·i:98" ::::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::: :::::: ::::: ::::: :::::: .::::: ::~::::: 

~ 
<l) 
,0 

E! = z 

1 
2 
3 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

· i: o3 · :::::: . :::::: :::::: : ::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::: :::::: ::::: ::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :: 1~ 

· i: o3 · · i: o75 · :::::: :::::: : :::: :: : ·::::: :::::: :::::: : ::::: :::::: ::::: ::::: :::::: :::: :: :::::: :: 
:::::: ::::::: ·2:54" ::::::: ::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::: :::::: ::::: ::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: 
:::::: ::::::: :::::: 1~7-:i ::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: : ::::: :::::: ::::: ::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: 
.......................... 1.43 1.47 .................................................... .. 

:::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::: ·i:oo· ::::::: ::::: :::::: ::::: ::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: 
'i.'5s· ::::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::: :::::: 1:-is i:ao· :::::: ::::: ::::::::::: :::::: :::::::: 

............. ------ ....... ....... ...... ...... 2.49 

...... ....... ...... ....... ....... ...... ...... 2.49 ... . .................................... . 

...... ....... ...... 1.22 ............................... 1.11 1.44 1.12 1.53 ............ .. 

...... ....... ...... 1.14 ................................ 91 1.29 1.12 1.53 ............. . 

............................................................................... 2.73 ~.3ii 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
1~ 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
26 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 



550 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

Abstraet of proposals 1·eceived and contracts awarded in New York City, under 

[NOTE.-Figur!"'l in large type denote t.he rates at which contracts h~ve been awarded; 

RICE. (To be of good quality, and must be delivered in double bags, 

.._; 
<::> ... 
~ 

Points of delivery. 0 

~ ~ .c ; s 
~ ::l 

0' 

Pounds. 
1 New York City, N.Y ••.•.. 127,380 
2 
3 
4 

5 CasaGrande, Ariz.......... 1, 300 
6 ColoradoRiverAgency,Ariz . 1, 700 
7 Colorado River School, Ariz . .... . " · . 
8 Holbrook, Ariz . .... . ....... 1,100 
·9 Kearn's Canon School, Ariz 1, 100 
10 Pima Agency, Ariz . ...... 1, 300 
11 300 
12 Pima School, Ariz.......... 1, 300 
13 1, 000 
14 San Carlos Agency, Ariz . .. 19, 000 
~ ~~ 
16 4,000 
17 White Mountain Apaches.. 4, OUO 
18 Grand Junction, Colo ..... . 1, 000 
19 Southern Ute Agency and 

School, Colo . . ........... . 
20 Blackfoot, Idaho ........... . 

.._; 

] -~ <::> rci g 't:J Q) .r ~ ~ <15 s Q ~ Is: ..c1 1::: b.() N ce ..c1 Q 
~ d! rn 0 ce 1=2 ;:l b.() 

t> ..c1 
!;:q s ~ ~ ~ ~ 

] 
Q 

~ 
"; 

~ ~ 
·~ ~ ~ 

-~ Q 
't:J 0 1=2 ~ ~ ~ 

:::! <::> 
<::> ce ... <::> 

0' iS c!l j:::.l Ft 6 ~ ~ 
---- - --

Pounds. 
l~7,3SO c. 0579 a.339 l. 0494 j.0673 f. 05375 a.0545 .0518 

d.0564 b4.49 ···--- k.0570 g.055 b.0612 .0566 
e. 0527 c3.99 ------ ·----· h.05875 ............. .0581 

i.06 

SALT. (Must be of good quality, packed in. doubl• 

"1,000 ·----- ------ ·----- ·----- .............. ·------
,.00 ------ .. . ... ·----- ......................... .. 

1,100 ------ ...... -----· ·----- ................... .. 
300 . -- -- - . - .. . . -.. . . . -- .. - . -- . -- - . . --- -. --- -- - . 

1,000 ........................................... .. 

---is:ooo· :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ::::::: 
· , ..... i:oo·o· :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ::::::: 

3,~ii0 ............ ·----- ------ .............. ---·---
1,000 ............ ------ ...... ----·--- ............ . 

21 Fort Lapwai School, Idaho . 
22 Ross Fork, Idaho ......... . 
23 Arkansas City, Kans ...... . 

3, 250 
1, 000 
2, 000 
2, soo · • .. -~~5oo· ~ ::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ::::::: 

24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
3~ 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
48 
44 
45 
46 

50,000 ..... . ........ . .......... . ............................... . 

Caldwell, Kans .....••...... 
Lawrence, Kana ........... . 
Netawaka, Kana ... . ...... . 
White Cloud, Kana ... . 
Brainerd and Detroit, Minn. 
Detroit, Minn ............. , 
Brainerd, Minn .. .... . ..... . 
Seneca, Mo ... .. ......... . .. 

Arlee, Mont .............. .. 
Blackfeet Agency, Mont . . . 
Urow Agency, Mont . ...... . 
Custer Station, Mont ..... . 
Flathead Agency, Mont ... . 
Fort Belknap Agency, Mont 
Fort Benton, Mont ........ . 
Fort Peck Agency, Mont . .. 
Harlem, Mont . ... ... . ------
Popiar Station, Mont ....••. 
Red Rock, Mont . .......... . 

20,000 
30,000 
6, 000 
1, 700 
1,120 
2,44) 
2,000 

500 
1, 500 
1,400 
1,300 
6, 000 
8, 000 
8, 000 
1, 300 
5,000 
6,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 

500 
400 

a Sample No. 1. 
b Sample No.2. 
c Sample No.3. 
d Sample No.'· 

· ----6~ooo· :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ::::::: 
1,700 ..... , ..................................... . 
l,l~O ............................................ . 

---·2:ooo· :::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
500 -- --- . .................................... .. 

.... ·i~4oo · :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ::::::: 
·----&~ooo· :::::: :::::: :::::: ~::::: :::::::: :::::: ::::::: 

S,OOO ............................................ . 

-----i~aoo· :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ::::::: 
5,000 ............................................ . 

....... 4oo· :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ::::::: 
e Sample No.5. 
/Sample No.7. 
g Sample No.8. 
h Sample No. D. 
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advertisement of Apl'i11!>, 1890,jor fnrnislling supplies, etc.-Continued. 

awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

the inr.er bag to be of good substantial burlap, the outer one a gunny.) 

-~ 
't:i 

1=1 
1=1 

0 
1=1 

q; .,; 0 

~ 
'1:1 ~ 0 

~ ai ~ .£ ~ ~ fl biJ ~ !'< .,; 
~ 

Q.) 

"' 0 ~ 
~ ,.t:l 

~ ..: 0 c;s 
Q.) s ~ q; 0 ...... ,J..l ai -~ = 
~ 

Q ~ ~ s .. Q.) p.. ~ G) ~ "' '1:1 Q.) 

.£ 0 .s 0 J.) ..... G) Q ~ d 
~ ~ 

fi3 0 N 
~ ~ ~ ,.t:l 

~ 
~ ,.t:l ::s 0 Q.) 

~ rn r:n 0 U2 en U2 ~ 0 .c 
d 'g ~ G) 

en <i ~ 
...... ~ ~ C!i ~ ~ s 0 0 00 <1) . p.; ~ <I) ~ .a 

~ ~ ~ ~ H H 0 ~ ~ H ~ d ~ ~ H <11 0 
--------------------· ---------------- -

.............................................................................................. 1 

. 

sacks, burlap covered with gunny. 

2 
3 
4 

3.43 ........•••••..•... ·•••· . .... ..•. . .... .. . ..... •••.. . .... .•... .•••.. .•••••. .•••••• .••.. 5 
4.97 4.ao ............................................................................... 6 

....... 4.;)0 ............................................................................... 7 
3. 73 ..•.... . ...... . ... . . . . .. . ... . . .•. . .••.•.. ..... .••.. . .•.. .••.. ..•••. ..•••.. .••••.. . .• . 8 

4.73 .................................................. ................................... 9 
3.83 3.90 ............................................................................... 10 

.............. a.ao n 
3.90 ............................................................................... 12 

...... . 3.i)O 13 
2.24 ..................................................................................... 14 

...... m2. 55 2. 90 2. 45 2. 54 L5 

........................... 2.45 16 

............. 2. 90 ................................................................... 17 
2. 67 .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. ................. 2.60 .............................................. 18 

2.4S ................•....... . ............................................................. 19 
2.87 ............................................................................. , ....... 20 

:~:·~~: :::::::1::::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::~:: ::~~: ::::: ::::: ::::: :::::: ::::::: ~:::::: ::::: ~~ 
.@ u 

...................................................... 70 25 
..... . .............................................. 70 ................................... 26 

1i~~l::::::: ::::::: ::::~ ::::: ::::: ::::: 1~:~ ::::: ::::: :':~~: ::::: :::::: :::::::::::::: ::::: ~g 
............................................................. 1.31 ......................... 30 
1.27 31 
1.27 ...................................................................................... 32 

.87 ....................... · .............................................................. 33 
.................. .. .......................................... ~3 ................... 34 

2.67 ...................................................................................... 35 
2. 57 ............... . .......................................................... 2.18 2. 29 36 
2.13 ......................................................................... 1.S7 ..... 37 
1.6'i' . ............. ..... .................................................................. 38 

.......................................................................... 2.7;) ........... 39 
1. 73 ......... : ............................................................... 1.;)9 1. 59 40 

i: ~~ : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : :: : : : : ~ : ? : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: : : : ::: ::: : :: : : : : : : : : : : !~ 
1. 63 .•••...•••••...••...•.•.••.•.....••••••..•....••.........•...•••...•••••..••••••.••.. 43 
1.59 ................... .............. . .................................................... 44 
2.1!7 ..................................................................................... 45 

2.97 46 

i Sample N o.lO. 
jSample A.l 
tSa.mpleB. 

&Sample~. 
min one delivery. 
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552 REPOR'l' 0:1!' TITE SECRE'l'ARY OF THE INTERIOlt 

Abstract of proposal.~ received and co"!tmcts awarded in New Y01·k City, under 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote th6 rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

SALT-continued. 

Points of delivery. 

1 Rosebud Station, Mont ............................ .. 
2 Tongue River Agency, Mont ...................... . 

: fi:!~~~ ~:~~·-~~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
5 Genoa School, Nebr ................................ . 
6 Rush ville, Nebr .................................... . 
7 
8 
9 

10 
1l 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
2~ 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
ao 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 

Valentine, Nebr ................................... . 

Elko,Nev ......................................... . 
Albuquerque, N.Mex ............................. .. 
Dulce Side Track, N. Mex ........................ .. 
Navajo Agency, N.Mex .......................... .. 

Navajo School, N.Mex ............................ .. 
Mescalero Agency, N. Mex ....................... .. 
Devil's Lake Agency, N.Dak ......... : ........... .. 
Fort Berthold Agency, N. Oak .................... . 
Fort Stevf'nson School, N. Dak ................... .. 
Standing Rock Agency, N.Dak .................... . 
Darlington, Okla ................................. .. 

Darlington Station, Okla................... • ....... 

El Reno, Okla .................................... .. 
Paul's Valley, Okla ................................ . 
Oklahoma, Okla. .................................. .. 

Ponca, Okla ........................................ . 

Carlisle, Pa ........................................ . 

A..rmour, S.Dak .................................... . 
Cheyenne River Agency, S.Dak ..•..•••••.......... 
Crow Creek Agency, S.Dak ....................... . 
Lower Brule Agency, S.Dak ....................... . 
"Pine Ridge Agency, S. Dak ......• • .....•..••....... 
Rosebud Agency, S.Dak ........................... . 

~W!~~~s:Vn!kr: -~--~-~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Yankton Agency, S. Dak ............ . ............. . 

Ouray, Utah ....................................... . 
Uintab, Utah ...................................... . 
Ouray and Uintah Agencies, Utah ................ .. 
Price Ste.tion, Utah .............................. .. 
Whit" R.ivers, Utah .............................. .. 

~h=~~::.:w1:~~~!:.V:.~~::~: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Lander, Wyo ............. . ......................... , 
Fort Casper, or ~wlins, Wyo ..................... . 

od 
Q;> 
~ 

~ 
0 

~ 
~ 

~ 
p 
0' 

Pounds. 
2,000 
2,000 
2, 500 
4,000 
4,000 

60,000 
40,000 
60,000 
40,000 

2, 500 
3, 000 
5,000 
1, 000 

500 
500 

3, 000 
500 

2, 500 
1, 200 

20,000 
50,000 

30,000 

30,000 
30,000 
20,000 
2,900 
2,600 
4,450 
3,500 
3,450 

10,500 
10,000 

6, 500 
16,000 
5, 000 
3, 000 

40,000 
60,000 
4,600 
2, 750 
6, 500 
6,000 
4,000 
1,500 
7,000 
7,000 
1, 500 
1, 500 
1,500 
2,000 
2,000 

• All ar none at' this price. 

od 
Q) ~ 

"C -~ 0 

~ ~ 
~ 

,; ..c= 
~ ~ 

0 

~ 
p. 1-:1 
«< ~ 0 fi.l Ill 

~ d ~ 
M 

p 
~ ~ 0' H 

Pounds. 
................ 1. 75 1.47 

'i:69' 2,000 
··i~is· 

............ . 
2,~00 ........... ............ 
4,000 1.15 ............ .......... 

-----· .......... . ........... ...... . ........ ............... 
40,000 .... . ....... . ..... . ...... ........ 

.................... .87 . ............. ............. 
60,000 . 81 ..... . ........ ............ 

....................... .. ............ ......... 
2,~00 2.'1'1 .............. ........... 
3,000 ........... . .............. 
~.oo& 2.40 .............. ............ 
1.,000 3.'10 ............. ................ 

...................... . ............ ............. 

..................... .. .............. ............ 
3,000 3. 40 .............. .............. 
~00 2.2'1 ............... 

2,~00 l. 77 1. • .f9 ........ . 
1.,200 1. 77 1. • .f9 .......... 

20,008 1.14 1..00 ............ 
:iO,OOO • 75 . ............ ............ 

• 75 ....... .. ...... ............... 
....................... . ............ ............ 

.69 .............. . 
a.64 .............. . 

2.900 

:::::::::::: "".'87' .. .......... .. 
3,4:i0 ........ . ............ .. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 21 .............. . 
•o,ooo ..................... . 
1.6,000 

:),000 
3,000 

1.11 
1. 38 
1.17 

.9S ...... . 
1..09 ..... .. 

.9S ..... .. 

.... 4~6iio· :.:~io· :::::::: ::::::: 
2,'1~0 I 1..~'1 ............. .. 
6,:i00 ].14 .99 ..... .. 
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advertisemet1t of April 15, 1890, for fu1·nishing supplies, etc.-Continued. 

awards were made on compa.rison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

SALT-Continued. 

.s ~ 

j 
0 

rd ~ ~ cD 

~ ~ B 1-1 .s ~ bb ~ .s d ~ ~ 
~ -a I=' 

~ -+" "' ~ ~ 
l=l .s ..0 

~ :::: en cP Q <I> 1-1 "' 0 0 p, OS 

~ 
'd .g ~ ::I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

cP ~ p ~ bl) rn rn .g cP ~ rn 1-1 ..0 
p:i ~ ~ ~ Ill A ~ 1-1 

P:i ::I s 
"' ~ 

rn ~ IJ:1 Q 

~ ...i r:B P:i ~ 0 ~ 1-:) p.; 1-:) 1-:) 
p, 

...:! 

.....••..•..••••.••..... ·••··•.·· ..•...•..••..... · ·•··••· ....••••.••..••......•...•............. 1 

................ . .......... . ............................................................ ....... 2 
1. 31 . - - . - - - - . - - . - - - . - - - - - - - - . - - -.. - . . - - .. - - . . - - . - - - - . - - . - - - - . - - .. - - - - - - - . - - . . . - -- - - . -- - - - - . 3 
1.17 1.00 1.10 ...................................................................... ' 
1.17 ................................................................................ ------- 5 

........ ........ ........ .sa ............................................................... 6 
. 83 ........ .87 7 

,,.,. ........ .885 ............................................................... . ....... 8 
........ ........ ........ .79 9 
....................................... . ....................................................... 10 
................ 1.9@ ........ 3.19 ·······- ............................................... 11 
........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 2.60 ............... . ........................ ------- 12 
........................................................... . ................................... 13 
. --- . - ... --.- --- - ---. -- .. --- . - ... -- .. -- .. -- .. -- . 4. 125 1~ 
....... . ............... . ....................... 4.125 ............................... . ....... 15 
........ ........ .... .... ........ 3.79 ................ ~.90 3.32 ...................... 16 

2.37 ........ . ...................................................................... ------- 17 
.............................................................................................. 18 

:::: : : : : : ::: : : : : . ::: : ~ : : ... i:ii -I: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: : : :: : ::: :: :: :::: : : :: :::: :::: ~::: : : :: : :::: : : ~~ 
........ ........ .75 .69 ........ ........ ........ ........ .6'1 ............... 21 
........ ........ .75 .69 ........ ....... ........ ........ .67 22 
....... ........ .68 ................................................................ ·•••••· 23 

.68 2' 
........ ........ .68 ....... . ....................... . ....................................... 25 
............. -.. . 72 . 81 . - ........... - ...... --.. .. .. .. .. .. ................. --.. 26 
............... . ............................................................................... 27 
........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ .9~ 28 
........ ........ ........ ........ .99 . ...................................................... 29 
........ ........ . 93 ....................................................................... 30 

31 
.... . ... .. .. . . .. ........ .... .... . 95 . ... . ... ........ ........ . ....... ........ .S4 32 
............................................... . ............................................... 83 
.. . . . . .. . .. . . .. .sa 1. 19 .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. • • • .. .. . .. .. • .. a• 
........ ........ 1.00 ................................................ : ....... ............... 35 
....... . ........ . ....... 1.09 ................. . ............................................ 36 
. ... . . . .....•• ..•...• . 1.12 ·•·· · ··· ·••··••· .•••..•. ••••···· .••..••........ . ·••····· .....•. 87 
........ ........ ........ 1.00 ........ . ...................................................... 38 

1.18 ....................................................................................... 39 
b1.12 ....................................................................................... 40 
1.33 ........................................................ -------- ....................... 41 

............................................................................................... (2 
1.13 ................................................................................ - ...... 43 

: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : :I : : : : : :: : ... ~: ~~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. oo !~ 
........ .. . ..... ....... ........ ........ ........ ....... . .... .... ........ ........ ........ 3.00 46 
.............................................................................................. 47 
.............................................................................................. 48 
........................................................................................ 3.00 49 
1.19 ............................ . ......................................................... 50 

............................................................................................... 51 
5.13 ....................................................................................... 52 

........................................................ •••••••· ............................... 53 

t :Delivery to be m!M\e by car Iota. 
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554 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERlOR. 

Abstract of proposals received and cont1·acts a11'm·ded in New York City, under 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rate'S at which contracts have been awarded; 

SUGAR. (Must be medium quality, granulated, 

rd ~ ...,; 
rd q) :sl "d ,..d rd rd q) ~ b.() s ~ 

"' :::l ~ l:l 
~ ~ .e ,..d ell 

Points of delivery. 0 H Q I!: ~ Q w. 0 

'"' 
_e. ~ ~ .g ~ ,..d 

q) ~ p: ,c :s 8 ·~:: ~ 
~ 

l:l l:l 

"' 0 Iii al aJ 

~ 
q) ::s p 
~ 

Cl) 

~ z 0' 0' c!:l 
-·1---------·--------- -----1-----1-----------

1 Albuquerque School. N. Mex: ................ . 
2 Navajo Agency, N. Mex: ..................... , 
3 NavajoScbool,N.Mex ....................... . 
4 NewYorkCity,N.Y ....................... .. 

5 Balbimore, Md ............................... . 
6 
7 
8 New York City, N.Y ........................ . 
9 

10 
11 

Potmds. Pounds. 
6, ooo . . . . . . . .. . . . . . o9a . . . .. . .. • • • • . • . •.••• 
2, 000 . • • • • .. . • . . . . . lOt . • • .. • . . . ••. -- .... .. 
3, 000 . • • .. • . . • .. .. . 10~ . . . .. .. . . .. - " --- .. . 

951, 800 9:i l,SOO . . . . . . 6.46 6. 68 6. 73 

9,170 

9,170 

TEA. (Oolong, superior 

9,1'10 .................... a. 20 
b.18 
c.16 

WHEAT. (Must be No.1" Spring" or" Winter," sound, 

12 Arlee, Mont .................................. , 
13 Flathead Agency, Mont ..................... . 
14 Navajo Agency, N.Mex .................. ----~ 
15 Green Bay Agency, Wis .................... . 
16 Shawano, Wis ............................... . 

20,000 
2o,ooo ···2o:ooo· :::::· :::::::: :::::: :::::: 
3, 000 -- •. - . - - . . • • . . .. - -- ' ... - - .. . - .• - . .. .. .. 

51,il00 al,OOO ---·-- .................. .. 
51,000 ---------·--- ........................ .. 

------~-----
a Sample No.1. 
b Sample No.2. 
c Sample No. 3. 
li Sample No. 4. 

e Sample No.l.l 
f Sample No.2. More or less as desired. 
11 Sample No.3. 
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awards were made on compari&on of samples which accompanied bids.] 

delivered in double bags of 150 pounds capacity.) 

l=l ~ .. Q;l 

bil ~ s ~ rd -.; 
Q;l 0 

~ ~ ~ ·~ aS t;; ~ _.j 

-= §! ;::l ~ ~ 
Q;l 

~ a3 ~ 
= 

-.; b.C ~ 
~ s ..<:l 0 H ~ Q;l Q;l 

~ 
~ 

~ -~ ~ ~ ~ 
.!4 co ~ ~ A ~ 00 ~ IXl .0 
~ -~ 0 ~ ~ ~ 0 0 G5 ~ ! 1.< Q;l 

~ p:i c!i "" ~ ~ ~ H f-.;) ~ 1-1 

.................................... . ........................................................... 1 

................................................................................................ 2 

................................................ -~-------· ......... . ........................... s 
6.60 6.40 ................................................ ---····· .................... 4 

to fine trade classification.) 

-.... - ---. . .. --- - .. . - k. 105 ............................ ---------- ........ ---------- .......... 5 

a.175 
b. 20 
c. 23 
d.25 

l.20 
m. 2075 

(t.22 .................. .. 
b.19 ..•.........•..•.... 

e. 24 
/.27 
g. 29 

a.22 
b.23 
e.~4 

h.19 
i.22 
j.24 

sweet, and clean, and weigh not less than 60 pounds to the bushel. j 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

.......... 1---------- ----------[----------1 ....... . .......... 1. ...... ... 11. 831 ...... ----~---------- 12 ..... _ ........ _______ ... ____ ....... ______ 

1

_ .... _ ............ 

1

. __ .... _ ...... ____ 

1 

]. 58 •• 43 13 
.......... .......... .......... .......... ........ .......... .......... ........ 4.00 .......... 14 
.. -... -. . . . -- ..... -. .. .. -- -. -- i.--- .... -. . --. -- . . .. -.. --.. ---- ... -- .. ---.--.. 1.44 . - .... --.- 15 ....... -.·I· ........ -...... -.. ·;·-- ....... I.- ... --. ----- •• -- ... - ...... ·J 1. 97 ...... ···J·-- ....... 16 

hSampleA. 
i Sample B. 
i Sample C. 

kSampleX. 
l SampleY. 

MSampleZ. 
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.Abstract of proposals received and cont1·acts a1va1·ded in New York City, under 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the 

From ..•................••.••.......•.••• New York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore. 

-· G) 
~ r:l .,...., 

l=l .s ai 1=1 

~ rn 1=1 ;5 0 

j:Q IV 1=1 riJ a To-
~ ~ 

IV 

~ 8 
I1J 

p., 
~ IV ~ r:n -;::: 

d d ~ r:l ~ ~ 
..c 

~ ~ 
I1J 

0 ~ ....: ~ 
-----------------

1 Bowie, Ariz............................. . a3. 00 a2.S3 a3.14 . ...................... . 
2 CasaGrande,Ariz ....................... a3.'13 a3.90 a3.81 . ....... . ............. .. 
3 Colorado Rher Agency, Ariz .. . . .. .. . . . . d5. 58 /5.23 . .. .. . .. .. . .............. . 
4 Holbrook, Ariz ..... ... ...... ...... ...... d3. 67 a3.6'1 a3. 94 k3. 94 .............. .. 
5 San Carlos Agency, Ariz....... . . . . . . . . . . j4. 19 j3.44 c4. 34 n5. 49 l3. 83 e4. 06 
6 Wilcox, Ariz............................. a3.16 a2.SS a3. 25 .. . .. . . . .. • .. . .. b3.16 
7 Yuma, Adz ....................... . ...... a3.S<I a3.89 a3.90 ....................... . 
8 Arcata, Cal.............................. a5.S5 _ ... .. ......................... . .....•••.... 

1~ ~~U~~~a1~~~:::::::::~:::::::::::::::::: ~!:~~ ~i:~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
11 Colorado Side Track, Fort Yuma, Cal .. .. a3.S9 c4. 10 ................................ .. 
12 HoopaValleyAgency,CaL .............. /'1.'19 ........................................... . 

!i e~£~i~1;~;~~::~~~~:::::~~~:~~:~~ -jt~t ::t:":~: :~~:~~: :::~::~: ::::::::::::::: 
17 Grand ,Junction, Colo.................... .. . .. .. . .. a4.20 a4. 66 ...................... .. 
18 Ignacio, Colo ...... ...................... .......... a4.4S ...................... .. 
19 Bismarck, N.Dak .................................. j1.19 ....................... . 
20 Devil'sLakeAgency,N.Dak ...................... a1.06 j1.13 ....................... . 
21 FortBertholdAgency,N.Dak........... .......... c1.67 p1.59 ....................... . 
22 Fort Stevenson, N.Dak............ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . cl. 67 p 1.59 ............... _ ....... . 

~i ~!i;1~~N~~:k:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: .. ~t~~- ~,~:1: :::::::: :::::::~ :::::::: 
26 Rolla,N.Dak .............. . .. . ......... ..•....... .......... jl.53 ....................... . 
27 Standing Rock Agency, N.Dak.......... .. . . . .. . . . b 1.46 pl. 55 hl. 53 .............. .. 
28 Armour,S.Dak......................... . ......... a1.31 o1.t6 ....................... . 
29 Chai:nberlain,S.Dak .............................. a:t.12 o1.16 ....................... . 
30 Cheyenne River Agency, S.Dak......... . . . . . . . . . . jl. 79 81.49 ............... . 
31 Crow Creek Agency, S. Dak . ..•• •. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . al. 37 j1.36 ............ . .......... . 
32 Flandreau, S.Dak................................. 1.28 ot.06 ....................... . 

~~ ~~~~~i~~~~:~:~:~ :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: oi::}l :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
35 LowerBrnle.Agency,S.Dak............. .......... c1.23 j1.26 .............. , .......•. 
36 Pierre,S.Dak............................ .......... a1.65 o1.4-9 ... . ... . .•.........•.••• 
37 Itunning Water, S.Dak.................. ... . . . . .. . al. 36 o1;1S ....................... . 
38 Wilmot,S.Dak.................................... 1.40 ol.Oa ....... . ............... . 
39 YanUonAg-ency,S.Dak .......................... . ......... pl.3S ....................... . 
40 Yankton,S.Dak......................... ......... . .. .. ...... j1.38 . ...... . .............. .. 
41 Tilackfoot, Idaho .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . a3. 28 q3. 06 ...................... .. 
42 LewiRton, Idaho . .. . . . . . . • . .. . . . . . . . . . • . . a4. 29 .. . • . . . . .. q4. 14 r3.S'1 ............... . 
43 RosR Fork, Idaho........................ .. . . .••. .. s3. 28 q3. 06 ...................... .. 
44 Chicago,lll.............................. .......... ...•...... u.60 ...................... .. 
45 Darlington, Ind. T .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . • . • . .. . .. • . . . . sl..45 a1. 80 ....................... . 
46 Mnscogee,Ind.T ............................................ a1.'1~ ...................... .. 
47 Oklahoma.,Ind.T ................................. . s1.2S a1.54 ....................... . 
48 Ponca, Ind. T . . . . . . . . • . . ... . • . . .. . • . . . • . . ..• • . • . .. . y1.2S al. 45 ....................... . 
49 Paul's Valley, Ind. T. ... . . .. . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . y1.49 al. 69 ....................... . 

g~ ~~k~n~~Wc~r~ir~~a·:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ai::8 :::~:::: :::::::: :::::::: 
62 Caldwell, Kans . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. • . . .••• .. . .. . .. . . • .. . . . . . . .. s1.49 .........•...••..••..••. 

~i ilJ~lJ}s~:~~:~~:::::::::::~:::::::::::: :::::::::~ --~::::- 8~~~:~ :~:::::: :::::::::::::::: 
56 Lawrence,Kans ......................... ......... . y1.03 sl.OS ..... . . . ............... . 
57 Netawaka, Kans................................... yl.OS sl.OS ....................... . 
58 White Cloud, Kans .......... .. .... . . . ... .... ... . . . 1.18 sl. 06 . . ..................... . 
59 Brainerd, Minn .. . . . . . .. . . . . ••• •• . . . . . . . . .••....... . . . . . . . . . . j1.04 .............•.....••.. 

* Rail and water; all rail, when possible, at option 
ef Indian Office. 

t All rail; twenty days when time is given; will 
transport in less time il' desired by the Department. 

a Thirty days. 
b Thirty-five days. 
c Forty days. 
a Forty-five days. 
• Fifty days. 

/Sixty daye. 
gNo time given. 
h Thirty days; rail and wagon. 
i Thirty days; all rail and wagon haul; Phila

delphia and Baltimore 25 cents more. 
j Twenty-five days; rates for all river transpor· 

tation during season of navigation only. 
k Rail; thirty days. 
Z Thirty days; New York only. 
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rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

New York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore. Nebraska City. 

* <ti .:; -d ~ 

§ -d 
~ .s -~ ~ ftl rn rzi .0 ~ 

..cl ~ tO ;:I ,J:I 

~ ~ fi:: ~ p. ~ ~ 
~ q) p. 

0 q) ,J:I 
~ 41 

pq 0 ..cl tO 0 ..cl )1 ,.0 r:J) '"' Ui ~ rn 
~ 0 ~ ~ ~ i 0 0 ~ P:l 
:zi ~ ~ 0 ~ 

..cl 
~ ~ :zi ~ 0 

a3. 00 a2.4S a2. 58 . . • . . . . • • . • • • • • . • . 1 
a3. 73 a3. 08 a2.9S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
d5. 58 j4.SS . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 

3. 67 a2.90 a2. 98 . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 4 
/4. 09 /3.39 c3. 84 . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 5 
a3. 16 a2.64 a2. 75 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
a3. 84 a3.3;) a3. 50 . • • . . • • • • . . • • • • . • . 7 

a:i.5;"i .... .. . ... . ... ...... . ... . . .. 8 
a4. 79 c4o.OO . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . 9 
a4. 76 . . . . . . . . . . c4.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 

!:~;-; ···c-~:~~ - :::::::::: :::::::::: :~:::::: g 
:::::::::~ :::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: --~4:;:9· --~~:~~- :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: ~: 
.......... ........ .......... ........ .. .......... f'1.S:i ....... .... ................. 15 
. .. . . . . . .. . • • . . • . . . . .. • • • • • . .. • • • • . • • . . • • • . . • . • . a6. 85 c4.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 

t4. 68 .. • . • • . . • • . • • • . . . •• •• •• . . .. . •• • • .. . . . ... . . .. . .. a3.20 a4. oo y4. 03 ........ 17 
t4. 63 .. • .. • .. . . . .. •. . . . .• • • • .. . .. . . •• . • . . .. . •• • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . a3.:iS y3. 98 ....... 18 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::· ----~:s6 
.......... ........ .......... .......... .......... ...... ... cl.42 
.......................................................... ct.42 
.......... ........ .......... .......... .......... .......... a1..3:i 
.......................................................... al.OO 

.......... "'ii:sa· .... ui:ia· :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: .... b:9s· 
fl. 24. i1. 21 gl. 28 .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. a.60 
tl. 38 i1. 16 gl. 36 .. .. . .. .. . . • .. . .. • • . .. .. . .. . .. a.a3 

gl. 79 
""'ri:i9 '"ii:46" u~-g~ :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ----~::~· 
.......... ........ Bf.69 :::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: .... ~: ... 

gl. 59 .•••••..•...•.•.••••.••..•.••..•.••..•.. 
g1.49 .......... .......... .......... c.63 

............ ........... . 
il. 31 

gl. 49 tl. 64 .. • .. .. • .. .. .. . • .. .. a. so 
tl. 23 il. 23 gl. 28 .. .. . .. • .. .. • .. • .. .. .. . .. • .. .. a.60 
11. 23 . . . . • • • . g1. 28 .. • .. .. • .. . • . . . .. . . . . .. . . • .. . . y.69 

il. 48 gl. 53 ........•......•.....•.••.... .. ......... 
tt.23 .. .. .. .. ,Ql. 26 ..................................... .. 
t2.92 . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. a3. 00 

t<t..06 ..... ... .......... .......... .......... a3. 29 ......... . 
t2.92 . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. s3. 00 

.......... ········.. ...... .......... t.4:5 ................... . 

.. . .. . .. .. .. • .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. v2. 51 .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. s.84o 

:::::::::· :::::::: :::::::::~ .... ti:7i :::::::::::::::.:::: ----;:;-s· 
.......... ........ ......... . tl.62 .......... .......... y.'19 
.. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. ... .. .. . .. tl. 78 . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. yl.02 
.......... ........ g1.16 .......... wl.07 ................... . 
.......... ........ .......... tl.51 ............................ .. 
.......... ........ .......... tl.51 ............................ .. 
.. .. .... .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . tl. 51 .. . • .. . . .. .. .. . • .. .. y.S4 

::::ii:ii: :::::::: :::::::::: :::: ~~:~~: :::::::::: :::::::::: .... i:~g. 
.......... ........ .......... t.99 .......... .......... y 49 
.......... ........ .......... tt.o~ .......... ...... .... y.3S 

:111 !ii!ili!il llll!ii I 
o. 65 .....•........... 29 

j·t~1 :::::::::: :::::::: ~~ 
~{:~g :::::::::: :::::::: ~: 

j. 75 .................. 35 
o1.15 ....•.. ... . •...•. 36 
o. 82 .................. 37 

ol. 09 ........•.••••.•.. 38 
pl.02 ·········· ........ 39 
jl.02 .................. 40 
q2.J. 9 y2. 27 .. . .. .. 41 
c:J,J.4 y3.17 ........ 42 
g2.19 y2. 27 ........ 43 

u.60 .................. 44 
a1.15 .•....•••.••••.... 45 

at.O:i .................. 46 
a.86 .................. 47 
a. 86 ................. 48 

al. 04. ••••••••••.••..••. 49 
B. 60 .. .. .. .. .. 8o:i:i 50 

a.'19 .................. 51 
B.90 .................. 52 
a.98 ......... ... ..... 53 

B.80 .................. 54 
B.60 .................. 55 
8. 45 y. 71 ........ 56 

s.40 ................. 57 
B. 62 ••••••••••••••.••. 58 

sl.03 .................. 59 

mForty days; rail and wagon. 
nForty days; New York only. 

s Twent.y-five days. 
tFifteen days; Philadelphia and Baltimore 15 

cents more. oTwenty dayR; rates for river transportation 
during season of navi~ation only. 

p Thirty days; rates for river transportation 
during season of navigation only. 

q Forty davs; rates for river transportation 
during seasoi1 of navigation only. 

rRail and river, or rail and wagon; forty days. 

u Fifteen llays. 
v Thirty days; all rail ; time between railway 

aml DaTlington subject to roads and weather. 
w Twenty-five days; Philadelphia and Balti

more 15 cents more. 
y Twenty days. 

• 
I 
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Abst1·act of proposals reoeive(l and contmcts awarded in Rew York City, under 

From .............•..•...... 

To-

1 Brown's Valley, Minn ..... . 
2 Detroit, Minn .............. . 

~ .., 
~ 
~. 
r;n,.. ,.,...., 
0 
~ 

al.IO 
al. 26 

3 Duluth, Minn ........ .. ... . 
4. Vermillion Lake,Minn .... cl.59 
5 Kan!'as City, Mo ................. . 
6 Senecn, Mo . . . . . . . ... .. . . .. . at.23 
7 St. Louis, Mo .............. . 
8 Arlee, Mont .............. . 
9 Blackfeet Agency, Mont ... . 

10 Crow Agency, Mont ...... . 
11 Custer l:-\tation, Mont ...... . 
12 Fort Belknap Agency, Mont. 
13 Fort Benton, Mont ........ . 
14 Fort Peck Agency, Mont .. . 
15 Harlem, Mont . . . . . . . . . . . . 

c2. 97 

k2.s·i 
m2.3l 

ll. 99 
m2.10 

m1.55 
7n2 09 

16 Helena, Mont ............. . 
17 Poplar Station, Mont........ ml.52 
18 Red Rock, Mont . .. . . . . . . .. . ?n3. 30 
19 Rosebud, Mont . . . . . . . . . . . . . m~.~9 
20 Dakota City, Nebr . . . . . .. . . al. 40 
21 Genoa, N(•br...... ... .. . . . . cl.23 
22 Omaha, Nebr ....................... . 
23 Rushville,Nebr............. cl.45 
22~ Santee Agency, N ebr . . . . . . . . ........ . 

v Valentine, Nebr . . .. . . .. . . . . cl.:l1' 
26 Carson, N ev . . . . .......... . 
27 Ji~lko, N ev . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . m4. 11 
28 Wadsworth, Nev........... 4.11 
29 Albuquerque School, N. Mex c2.66 
30 Dulce !::iide Track, N. Mex: .. . 
31 Gallup, N. Mex .......... . 
32 Las Cruces, N. Mex ........ . 
33 Mescalero Agency, N.Mex .. 
34 Navajo A.gency, N.Mex ... . 
3:> Santfl Fe, N.Mex . ......... . 
36 New York, N.Y .......... . 
37 Carlisle (GettysburghJunc-

tion), Pa ............... . 
38 Ouray ,\gency, Utah ....... . 
39 Price Station, Utah . . .. .. . . 
40 Uintah Valley A.goncy, Utah 
41 A.shlanu, Wis . -~--- ..... . .. . 
42 Shawano, Wis ............ . 
43 Casper, W.vo ....•........... 
44 Uawlins, \Vyo ............. . 
45 Sho~bone A.gency, Wyo .... . 

m3.49 
m2.65 

l3.4-')' 
l4.0')' 

.t4'1 
v4.~5 
?n3.40 
a4.~5 

a.63 
l. 86 

46 Chema wa., Oregon ................. --. 

~ 
...cl 
~-l'i 
dg 
~ 

bl.Oii 
bl.~4 

c.1'5 
1. 77 

a.90 
bl. 39 
h. DO 

d2.S4 
i3.~4 

l2. 94 
d2.32 

it.95 
i~.09 

dl. 58 
dl.S9 

d3.15 
dl. 58 

d3.16 
d2.33 
al. 29 
b1.35 
r.95 
dl. 69 

dl.3S 
d1.53 

[NO!'E,-Figures in large type denote the 

New York, Philadelphia, 

~ P. ~ 
... p:. 
~ ~ .., 0 01 0 ...cl• 0. ~ p. 

!Xlc%) 0 rn"e ~ ,Q "CI 0 

~:d .0 ~~ 
·o:S ~ ~,.. !i ~ q 

~ d ~ d ~ 1-:> 
------------ -----

............................................................... 
e1. 09 .•........•......••••••.....•••......... 
....... /1.50 ········· .•••.... ·----···· ..... . 
....... . ....... g.:iS ..•......••............ 

....... :::::::: ::::::::: ··;a:uo· ::::::::: :::::: 
::::::: :::::::: ::::::::: -~2:95" ::::::::: :::::: 
. ..•.....•.............. m2.90 ..•............ 
. ..•.................... m2.90 .............•. 

......................•......... a2.SO 

...................•..................... n2.04 
.....•. ...... ... .....••. a3.52 ..... . 

....... ....... . o1.30 ........ al.2S ..... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . al. 43 ..... . 

et~~ ........ ~i~5~ :::::::: ::::::::: :::::: 
. ........................................ nl.38 
el. 57 . . . . . . . . ol. 44 ..•......••........•... 

For transportation to Carson, Fort McDowell, 
U. 08 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a4.06 ..... . 
Z4. 08 ............................... a4.06 ..... . 
Z2.81 j2.88 ............•••........... ...... 

l4.56 ....... · ·· ···· ............................... . 
l3. 64 /3. 59 . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - ... - - . . .... . 
Z2. 79 j2. 71 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •.... 

. .............. /3.61 ............•.•.. ·······•· ..... . 

""ii79 ::::::. i~~;--s· ::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::: :::::: 

l4. 63 
m3. 38 ::::::: :::::::: ::::·:::: :::::::: "a3~oa· :::::: 

Z4.63 .............................................. . 

~~sO: ::::::: :::::::: ···-~:9o· :::::::: :::.::::· :::::: 
:~:2.59 ............... w2.5S ...................... . 

i3. 39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a2.'1l ..... . 

47 GrandRonueAgency. Oreg. ...... . . ..................................................... . 
48 Klamath Agency, Oregon ... m'7.~3 ...... . ........ ... . .......•.............. 

·--~5."75" ::::::: :::::::: -~~:~~- :::::::: - ~-~:~-~ :::::: 

49 Pendleton, Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p4. 34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . a4. 06 
50 Sheridan, Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p5, 25 .............•....................... ... 
51 Tile Dalles, Oregon. .. ...... ......... p~.25 .••••. . ......•. ......••. ..• .... a4.06 
52 Toledo(YaquinaBay),Oreg ..••••.... v6.25 .................................••........• •.• 
53 Centralia, Wash...... . .... .......... v5.75 .....................••................... ..... 
54 Oyhut(Gray'sHarbor),Wash .......... v6.60 ...•••..•...••..••.•.••..••..•..•••••.••. ..•.• 
55 NcahBay.Agency, ·wash ............. v6.60 .......•...•••....••••.••..••..•••••••.••••.. 
56 Now fncoma, Wash........ ...... ... v4.50 .............•........•...•...............••••. 
57 J{cservation, Wash................... 114.50 ....................................••....•. ... 
58 \Vilbur. Wash............. .•.•••.... v4.50 .............................................. . 
59 Toppenish Station, Wash............. ~~:g~ .............................................. . 
~~ t~~~~pcz~~~i;:::::::::.: :::::::::: v5.50 ::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::::.:::: ::::::::: :::::: 
62 Spokane Falls, Wash ...........................•.••.......................................... 

*All rail. When time is given 20 days, will 
tran~pot tin loss timo if desired. 

a 20 dnys. 
b 25 da"rs. Rates for all river transportation 

during SPa!'OD Of navigation Only. 
c::!5da)s. 
d 30 days. Rates for all river transportation 

during sf>ason of navigation only. 
e No time given. 
f :!0 da.ys. Timo may be lessened by the De

partmflnt. All rail. 
315 days. Philadelphia and Baltimore 15 ct;nte 

more. 

h 20 days. Rates for all river transportation 
during season of navigation only. 

i 40 days. Rates for all river transportation 
during- season of navigation only. 

j 45 days. k50 rlays. Z40 days. mHO days. 
n30days. A.ll rail and wagon haul. Philauelphia 

and Baltimore 25 cents more. 
o 30 days. Philadelphia and Baltimre 15 cente 

more. 
p 60 days. Rates for all river transportation 

during season of navigation only. 
q 25 days. Philadelphia and Baltimore 15 cents 

more. 
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adrertisemenf f)f .dp1'il15, 1800, fm· fnrnishing trans-portation, etc.-Continued. 
rates at which contracts havo been awarded.] 

and Baltimore. Nebraska r.ity. Rawlins. Casper. 

.•.••... ....... ....... a1.25 bJ.1.4 .... . .. ........................................ 1 

........ ....... ........ al.60 b•.4-~ .............. . ....................................... 2 

.............. .. ...... ...... . . . . bl.40 ............. . -------- ........ -------- ....... -------- 3 

............. .. ....... . c1..'11. dl. 77 ............. . ...................... ... ............. 4 

...................... .............. . ... ...................................................... 5 

........ ...... . . .. . .. . a.'13 cl. 04 . .. .. .. .. . ... . . ...... .. ........ ..... . .. .... ... ........ 6 

.... -- -- . -- . -- . . .... - - . . -- - h.60 . -.. - . . . - - . . . .. . --- -- . . --. - -- - . . .. - .. .. . --- -- . --- . - - -- 7 

1

........ ...... ....... . c3.20 d~.')'~ ...................................................... 8 

:::::::: ::::::: :::::::: 'k"2:ao i~3~o~ -~~:~~- :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::~:: ::::::: :::::::: 1g 

1 

............... . ....... 'lni..~O d2.62 ...................................................... 11 

.. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . ll. 80 i 1.4S m2. 35 .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. • • • • • • . . -- -- - . . 12 

.... . . . .... .. . . .. . .. . ml. 96 i1..66 rn2. 30 .. . . .. .. . ... . . . . ... . . . . ...................... 13 

....................... m1.69 d1.60 m2.30 ............................................. 14 

...................... . m2.19 dl.'14 ........... ... ....................................... 15 

........ ...... . .... .... ......... d3.00 ....... a~.1.3 .............................. .. ....... 16 
•••.. .. .••... . .....•.. m1.66 di.~S ...... . .. . . . . . ... .. . ...... .. ••••. .. ...... . .... --. 17 
........ ....... ....... m3.00 d~.10 ....... a2.87 ....................................... 18 
........ .•.... . ..•.. ... m2. 60 d~.l.~ ... . . . . . .•. . . . . .•. . . . . ...•.. .. •••••. .. ••••... . •.. .. . 19 

:::::::: ::::~: : :::::::: ~:*f ~::g ·:::::· ---~~~~- --~~~~~- :::::::: :::::::: ::::::: :::::::: -~~ 
........ ....... ........ b.'J5 ...... ........ c.42 .............................. 22 

sl. 97 ....... . ....... c.S~ d. 88 ..... .. ..... .. . 'ln. 88 .............................. 23 
................................ dt.o~ .......... . ... .. ...... . ..................... ... ....... 24 
.•• .... ...... .•...•.. c.7D d.77 ...... . ........ m.')'~ ...................... .. ....... 25 

Fort Mojave, and Pbrenix, see pages 58 and 59. 26 
....... ....... ...... . m3.80 i3.0S ....... a3.17 ...................................... 27 

....... ....... ........ 3.80 i3.0S ....... a3.17 ....................................... 28 
········ ······ · ........ c~.~o i2.25 ..................................................... 29 

:::::::: ::::::: :::::::: ~-s::to· i~a~1~ ::::::: :::::::: :::·:::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::: :::::::: ~~ 
....................•.. m~.09 i2. 35 ....... .. ..••.. .•.•. •.. .•••.. •. •••••. .. .•••.•. •.•.... 32 
....................... l~.94 ................... ............................................ 33 
....................... l3.61' ... .. . .............................. -------- ............... 34 
.............. .. ................ i~.3~ ..... ..... ...... ............. -------- ............... 35 
. -- .. -- . . -- . -- . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . -- . . . . ... - .. . . -- .. -- . -- -- .. .. . ... -- -- .. -- -- . . . -- . -- . 36 

.. ...... u. 55 .........•........•............... - ... - . .. ........•••....•••••• -: ..•••.•..•... - .. 37 

.•.•.•.. .••••.. ...•.••. v4. 30 i3.6S ...............•.......••.....•.•.................... 38 

.. ...... ....... ..... .. . m3.10 d2.19 ..... .. a~.09 .........•........•.........•.......... 39 

........ ....... ........ a4.30 i3.6S .................................................... 40 

:~;~i· •:;;:•• ·:~)!l-~~1]• ~Jt~- ••;:••~"~~· :1::~: ~~i· ~-6~· ;~·ss:~~-6~•1 
33.'10 z4.17 ·········1 p4.00 ....... a3.1'1 ........ z4.17 ....................... 49 
44.24 z~. 96 . . . . . . . p4.'15 . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . ... . . . . z4. 96 ..•................•.. 50 
33.'10 z4.46 ..... .. p4.00 ..... a3.1.'1 ........ z-!.46 ....................... 51 
14.4-4- . . . . . . . z4. 97 . . . . . . . . p4.90 . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . z4. 97 ....................... 52 

54.4~ .. .. .. z4. 97 p6. 10 .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . ....... z4.9'1 ....................... 54 
33.S9,...... z4,. 97 p5. 25 ....................... z4.9'1 ....................... 53 

54,99 ....... z5. 25 p6.10 ...................... z~.~5 ...... .. ....... .... ... 55 
~3.90 . .. . . . zi. 97 p4.00 . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . z4. 97 ....................... 56 
83.90 ....... z4.97 p4.00 ....................... z4.97 ....................... 57 

16.00 ....... z4.4'1 p4.00 ....... . ............... z4.47 ....................... 58 
33.90 z4.57 p4-.00 ....................... z4.57 ... .. ................. 59 
34,24 z4.97 p5.00 ....................... z4.9'1 ...................... . 60 
14 .~4 z4. 97 p5. 00 ....................... z4.91' ....................... 61 
............... z4.47 ............. . ......................... . z4.47 ...................... . 62 

r25days. (Awarded for Philadelphia and Balt
imore.) Rates for all river transportation during 
season of navi~ation only. 

s 30 days. ]{ail and wa~on. Will employ Indians 
t ' haul by wagon at rt'asonable rat-es. 

t 7 days. u 10 days. v 60 days. 
w 60 days. Philadelphia. and Baltimore 15 cents 

more. 
z40days. Awarded for Philadelphia and Balti

more. 
J120 days. .All rail. When time is given will 

transport in less time if desired by the Depart 
ment. (Awarded for Philadelphia and Baltimore.) 

z 30 days. Rail and water. All mil, if possible, 
at option of Indian Office. • 

1 40 days. Rail and water when necessary. 
2 60 days. Rail and wagon. a 40 days. Rail. 
4 40 days. Rail and wagon, or water if neces-

sary. 
~> 40 days. P..ail and water. 
6 30 days. All rail. Time between Las Cruces 

and agency subject to roads and weather. 
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Abst1·act of proposals ?'eceit•ed and contracts awm·ded in New York City, under 

-~ 

From ...... ···············-~- .... .. 

To 

~ BCowieG,Aridz ......................... . 
asa ran e, ..<>..riz ............... .. 

3 Colorado River Agency, Ariz ..... . 
4 Holbrook, Ariz ................... .. 
~ ~l CarlAs ~gency, Ariz ......... .. 

7 Y~~~~Arf~z::::::::::::::::::::::: 
g ~rca~a, C~l i ............. ......... . 

10 c~u~~lf3al~.:: ~ ~::::: :::::::::::::. 

Q$ 
1':1 .s rn 
~ 

<1J 
~ 

~ 
C<l 

,.d 
0 

a2. 90 
a3.49 

c5. 23 
c3.47 
b4. 03 
a3. 06 
a3.49 

aa.lia 
a4.59 
a4. 76 

.~ 
rtf 
1':1 
~ 

~ 
d 
~ 

a:l.a3 
a3.53 

b4.S': 
a3.:la 
b3.:l4 
a2.6'1 
a3.4a 

(NOTE.-Figures in large tyl'e denote the 

Chicago. 

= 0 d ai 
<1J ai Cj ~ il ~ 8 
0 h "' !::: "':> ~ ~ 

d ~ :e ti H 
<tl !l ...; ~ 

---- - ------- - ---
a2. 78 ..•............... ' ........... . 
a3.61 ............................. . 

----~i-68" '"""tiiii7' :::::::::: :::::::::: 
e4. 08 f 5. 28 g3. 96 ........ .. 
a2. 90 .. • • • • . • • • h3. 06 .•...•.•.. 
a3.61 ............................ . 

.......... --~4)l":i" :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
e4.:la .. -- .................. -- .... . 

11 Colorado Side Track, Fort Yuma, 
12 HCal V .i ... .A_ ........ C.l ......... ~~·g~ e3.63 ....................................... . 

13 
Moopta a!Cey

1 
gency, a......... • .... ,..

0 
.. 
6 
................................ ··• ······ 

14 Po
0

r~e~~m~.cai::::::::::::::: : :::: --~4:5·9· ___ e_":: .... :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
~~ ~~{~~g.;;:re~_-~:~~~~!·.~~~::::::::: b~6~6~ :::::::::: ··~4:2-s· :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
~~ Grand Junction, Colo .. , ........... ... . ...... a3.a0 a4.30 .......... .••••••••• i4. 33 

19 
~~nacio,~oi.i\:)"k_" .................................... at~g .......... .......... i4.28 

20 
1smarc , . a· . ... . .... . ........ . .. . ...... .•• . ...... , ............................. . 

21 ~ev~l~ Lt?!llency, NNDDkk..... .......... ai':3~ ~/:.SJ, ............................. . 
22 ~0\ster 0 ::&enyk . a ..... .. . ....... el.39 

1
t'34 ............................. . 

23 M~~nda:~~~~~k . : .. -~.:::::::::::: :::::::::: ~1: 16 kl :o3 :::::: ::: : :::::: : ::: :::::::::: 
~~ ~~~~;~~N~n!k :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: .... ~:~~- k~s~ :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
26 Rolla, N.Dak.......................................... k1.:lS ............................. . 
i~ ~tandingloc\ Agency, N.Dak.............. h1.1: ?s~ m1.14 .......... -····:·s9. 
29 c~:~b~~l~in,as.ri~k:-::::::::::::::: :::::::::: a~::s 2.so :::::::::: :::::::::: d:oa 
~~ CCheyeCnne kRi_;er AgenScDy, Sk. Dak .................. 

1 
•• 

0
•
5
.. kk·1

9
• 4

9
9 j1.~4 ... . ............... . 

row ree .<>.gency, . a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a . • ............................. . 
~~ Flandreau,S.Dak . .. .............. ..•....... .Sl:l 2.':0 .......... .......... i.85 

34 ~~~~~i~~~~: ~: E:~ ::~::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 2f~25j :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
35 LowcrBruleAgency,S.Dak.. ............... e.90 k.90 ............................. . 
36 Pierre,S.Dak ...... ~ .............. . ......... al.27 21.19 ................... . 
~~ RW~n1 nintgSWDatker, S. Dak............ .. .. . . . . • . xl

1
. o
1
o
5 

:.
6
s2

9 
.. . .. . . • • . .. . .. . . . . . ~- s

8
s
8 ~ 1 mo, . a ............... ... . .......... . • .......... .......... ~-

39 YanKton Agency, S.Dak...... . ... . .......... .•••...... 11.0~ ............................. . 
40 Yankton,S.Dak................... .......... ...•...... kl.02 ••••••.... ...••..••. i.SS 
41 Blackfoot, Idaho............. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . a3. 18 32. 70 . . . . .. . . .. .. • .. • • • . . i:l.:i1' 
42 Lewiston, Idaho .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. aS. 99 .. • . . • • • • • 33. 68 n3.:i9 .. . .. . . . . . i3. 71 
43 Ross Fork, Idaho........ .. . ...... .......... j3.18 32.70 .......... .......... i!Ot.a'f 

!g ~~!~!~!~~~!~~~~::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :~!~~:~~: -·~-:~~~- :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
·i7 Oklahoma, Ind. T ......•........... .......... j.SS al.l9 ............................. . 
48 Ponca,Ind.T ................................ jSS al.09 .•••••.••....•••.••...•••••••. 
49 Paul's Valley, Ind. T...... ... ...... . ... ...... jl.:l3 al.43 ····~·-··· ................... . 
50 Sioux City,Iowa................... .......... .......... j.60 ............................. . 
51 Arkansas City, Kans ........... ~--- ..•...•... .......... a1.04 ............................. . 
52 Ca.ldwcll,Kans .................... .... ...... ...... . ... j1.13 ..............•............... 

gi ~~Jr~E:s8:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ·---;:::- j:;~~ :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
56 Lawrence,Kans .............. . .... .......... p.63 j.74 :::::::::::::::::::: ..... ,:87,-
57 Netawaka, Kans............................. p.73 j.74 ..•..•.•...•••••.••...••••.••. 
58 WhitoCloud.Kans ................ .... . ..... .79 j.71 ...........•••••.••..•••••.••. 
59 Brainerd, Minn.................... .......... . ... ...... j.':4 .•••••.••....•.•..•..••.••..•. 

* Rail ancl water; all rail when possible, at option of Indian Office. 
a Thirty days. 
/J Sixty days. 
c Fo11ty-five days. 
dThirty days rail. 
e Forty days. 
fRail and wagon, forty days. 
g Ji'ifty days. 
h Thirty-five days. 
i All rail. Twenty days. When time is given, wlll transport in lesl) time i1 desirecl by the Depan. 

ment. 
i Twenty-five dayL 
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advertisement of April15, 18!:>0, for fumishing tmnsportation Jo1· the Indian service. 

rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

Chicago. Omaha. 

aJ 
-~ ..,; 1':1 

l':i ..,; 
t>. $ a; .B uS 

~ 
1-< 

"' w ~ ~ <;I 
CIS !:: :ti 

.a 
p:i ct> ~ :ti 

,..c:l 
p. A 

"' 
ct> &< 0 0 0 ct> 

<n ~ 
,..c:l !::: 0 ~ 

~ ,..c:l 0 .a ct> ::!1 .a ~ U3 f-:> .a 
:;;j .a w 

~ .a 'f.). .a .... d ~ 0 <j ~ ~ d -<rj ~ 
~ 0 

,..c:l 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 0 ~ :z; 

a3. 00 a2.4S a2.66 . .. . ....•. .•. .•••. . .. . . .• . l 
a3. 73 a3.36 a3. 50 . ... .... .. . . . . . .. . ..... .. . 2 
c5. 58 b4. 93 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
:l.67 a2.90 a3.50 .•................•••..... 4 

b4.U9 b3.43 e3.88 ..•...•••.. . ...........•.. 5 
a3.16 a2.64 a2.ti4 .. ........... ............. 6 
a3. 84 a3.45 a3.50 . ... ...... .... ... ........ 7 

a5.25 ............................................. 8 
a!.59 1

•••••••••• e4.05 .......................... 9 
a4.76 e4•05 ................. .. ....... 10 

.....••... .......... .•.. ...... .... .••... a3. 89 e3.65 ........................... .. ....... 11 

.... ...... .... ...... .. .. ...... . ... ...... e7.79 .............................................. 12 
---------· .......... ---------- .......... e5.00 .................................... 13 
--······· .............................. a4.59 .......... ---------- ................. .. .. . .... 14 

.... -----· . --. ----· · ---- -----· .... ------ b7.65 ·-----. --· ------.-- .. --. ·····- . --.- --· - --· --·· 15 

.......... . . . . .••••. ..•. ..•••. •.•. .•••.. a6. 65 ...•.... .. e4.0S .. . ...... . . ............. 16 

................................................. a:J.20 a4.ll! i4.03 ................ 17 

.....................•.................. .......... ------·-·· a4.00 i3.9S ............... . 18 
······-- -· ·····----· ·········· .............................. k1.20 .................. ···----- 19 

.. ...... .......... .......... .......... a.91 kl. 13 .......................... 20 
.......... ... . ...... .......... .......... . ......... e1.4~ 11.[;9 .............. . . .. ........ 21 
.................................................. e1.42 11.59 .......................... 22 
.......... .......... .......... .......... .......... al.40 kl.40 ................. . ........ 23 
........ .. ...................................... al.OO kl.20 .......................... 24 
- .. - - - - - - . - . . .. . • .. . - • . • • • • • • . • • • • . • . . . • • • . . . . . . • . . • • . . • . . k l. I 3 . . . . . . . . . . . .... _ . . . . . . . . . . 25 

kl.:JO ......... .. ............... 26 
11.:18 ·-----··· · ·----· .... ... ... 27 · ··;,;,i:2o· · ·- · ii: 48. :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::: · --hi.~o4 · 

m.85 l.89 ......•... ..•..•.••. .•••••.... a.45 2• 70 i. 83 . -.- ..... -- .. -- . 28 
m.80 l.{!6 ..•..•••.. •••..•••.. .••.•••••. a.49 21. 00 il. 35 . -. --. . . . --- . . . . 29 

k1.40 ·····----· ........ ------·· 30 
kl.l!J ····------ ........ ·····•·· 31 ml.lO n:~~ :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::· ----~~74· 

2
• 94 i. 93 . ----. - .. -- .. -- . 32 

kt.50 .......................... 31$ 
2 1 .~o . __ .... __ . . __ ...... __ .. __ . 34 

kl.lO ................ .. ........ 35 

l.74 ·--------- ------·-·· .......... p.53 

ml. 00 jl~t~ :::: ::~: :~1:::: :::::: ::::::::::1 ::::~~~~: 
21. 15 il. 08 .... -. . . 36 

2.90 il.OS ................ 37 
21. 20 i l. 08 . ---.. . . . -.--. . . 38 

11.10 ........ , ........ 39 

8~~21~ ilij~~ :::::::::::::::: !~ 

1 ::::~-:~~: lt~~ ::::;~:~~: :::::::::: :::::::::: ;:i! 
m1.15 ll.14 ..•...............................•..... 

........ -· . -- ~~~-~. :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: · -- -~iiio-

.......... ...... .... ...... .... .•.. ..•... a3. 29 .•••••.... 33.14 i3.17 ·---·· .......•.. 42 
32.24 i2. 27 . - ....... -- . - --- 43 

4.60 ......................... 44 
11.30 .•••.. ••••••••••.• ·----··· 4,5 

·····----- ·--------- ·----- ..•..•.•...... ·--------· j3. 00 

:::::::::: :::::::::: ----~2:ii>" :::::::::: ::::::: ::· · --- ;:9o 
11.05 ................. ········ 46 

11.00 .................... . .... 47 
1
• 90 .... ---- .......... ----·- -- 48 

·::: :::::: :::::::::: ·---ii."a6· :::::::::: :::::::::: ·---.i~7s · 
..•....... ··--·· .... i1.27 ---··--~-- ---------· p.79 
.......... .......... i1.43 . ................... pl.OZ 11.10 ...... .... ...... .. .. . .. 49 

.......... _____ z:~~- ····ii:i6 ...... ~:~~- :::::::::: ::::::::: : k. GO . • • • • .. . • • . . . .. • • j.45 50 
11.09 ............. . .... ·----··· 51 

il.16 . -- .... - ... -----.-- .. --. --.--. k1.13 .................. ·----··· 52 
il.16 . --. ·----- ------.--. p.84 1]. ~0 ··•••· .•......... . ···-·· •. 53 

k1.20 .. ................ ·----·-· 54 ........... ::::::::: ·····i:si" :::::::::::::::::::: ···-p:fi·i· kl.OO ................. .. ...... . 55 
........ .......... .......... .......... .......... p.5a kl.OO .......................... 56 

.......... .......... i.64 ......•... ...... .... p.49 ki.OO .•..•••••..........•••.... 57 

.......... .. .... ... i.67 .... ...... .... .. . . . . p.3S kl. 00 .......................... 58 

.......... ---------· ········· · .......... ·········· ---------· k1.14 ............ ·----- ······-· 59 

k TwE-nty-fi'\"e days. Rates for all river transportation during season of navigation only. 
1 Thirty days. Rates for all river transportation during season of navig-ation only. 
2 Tw1•nt.v days. Rates for all river transportation dm·ing season of navigation only. 
s Fony days. Rates for all river trans-portation during season of navigation only. 
• l•'iftcen days. 
l No time given. 
m Thirty day~. rail and wagon. 
n Fol'ty d:tys, rail and river or rail and wagon. 
o Thirty days, all rll.il. Time between railway und Darlington subject to roads and weathef. 
p Twenty days 

lN'l' 90-VOL II--36 
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Abstl'act of proposals 1'eccived and cont1·acts awa1'ded in New York City, wnder 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the 
I 

; From ......••••••....••••.•••. Chicago . 

.~ ~ a) .-d 
f.< .,- ~ ;;:; ~ .-d rtJ .:, 

s;::l ..0 ~ cO 
Q.) s;::l ll: ~ 

p. f.< Q3 ~ I> ..0 0 IV s;::l 
~ ~ 0 ~ 0 ..0 0 0 

00 ~ ..0 w 0 ~ 
c.5 ~ 

..0 ~ c.5 <l p::\ fij c.) 

To-

._j ~ ~ c.5 ~ :5 z t-; 
---------------------

1 Brown's Valley, Minn........ al. OS b.70 ............................................... . 
2 Detroit, Minn................. al. 19 b.S9 ............................................... . 
3 Duluth, Minn......................... b.a9 .............................................. .. 
4 Vermillion Lake, Minn........ 1. 57 c 1.49 ............................................... . 
5 KansasCity,Mo.............. ........ 1.fi5 a.60 .... ... . ............................... . 
6 Seneca, Mo................... a.97 dl.lO ........ el.l5 .. .............................. . 
7 St. Louis, Mo.................. . . . . . . . . g. 65 . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . h.4a ........................ . 

~ ~1~~~f!;~u.l-i~~~Y:.·:M~~i:::::~ -~~-- ~~. ~~:ftX :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: "J3:3o · :::::::::: :::::: 
10 Crow Agency, Mont . . . . . .. . . . k2. 72 i2.69 ........ . ...................................... . 
11 Custer Station, Mont.......... a2. 22 c2.l:J ....... . ...................................... . 
12 Fort Belknap Agency, Mont.. ll. 97 i1.. 78 . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . o2. 35 ............... . 
13 Fort Benton, Mont............ a2. 06 il .!'15 . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . o2. 30 .............. .. 
14 Fort Peck Agency, Mont . .. .. al. 51 c1.3ii . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. o2. 30 ............... . 
15 Harlem, Mont ................. a2.03 c1.69 ................................ . .............. . 
16 Helena, Mont................. . . . . . . . . c2. 90 . . .. . . . . . . .. .. • . . . . . . . . . .... . .. m2.4ii ..... . 
17 Popla.rStation,Mont ......... o1.48 c1..35 .......................................... n1.6S 
18 Red Rock, Mont.............. o3. 20 c2.80 ........ ........ ........ ........ m:~.17 
10 Rosebud, Mont............... o2. 26 c2.09 ............................................. .. 
20 Dakota Cit.y, Nebr............ al.10 g.S7 ........ ........ o.94 ........ m. 93 ..... . 
21 Genoa, Nebr.................. b.97 d. !l9 . • • .. . .. .. ... . .. .. . .. .. . • .. .. • . ml. US .... .. 
22 Omaha, Nebr.......................... b.65 .60 ........ b.4.7 ...................... .. 
23 Rushville, Nebr............... bl. 32 cl. 33 fl. 29 ....... o1..22 ...................... .. 
24 Santee Agenc~", Nebr ................. cl.02 ................ ........ .................. nl.02 
25 Valentine, Nebr .............. bl.l3 c1.16 /1.14 ........ o1..06 ....................... . 
26 Car~on, Nev.................. For transportation rate to Carson, Fort McDowell 
27 Elko, N ev . . . . . . . . .... .. .... . . o3. 96 i3.69 ... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . ?n3. 71 ..... . 
28 Wadsworth, Nev............. 3. 06 i3.69 ........ ........ ........ ........ m3. 71 ..... . 
29 .Albuqtll'rqne School, N.Mex .. b2.26 i2. 49 e2. 53 .............................. .. 
30 Dnlce Sirlo Track, N.Mex ............. i4.~0 .............................................. .. 
31 Gallup, N.l\fex ............... o3.09 i3. 24 e3. 24 .............................. .. 
32 Las Cruces, N. Mex ........... o2.~4 i2. 40 . .. .. .. . e2. 36 .............. · ................. . 
33 Mescalero .Agency, N.Mex ... . o3.09 .. .. .... . ... .... y3. 26 .............................. .. 

~~ ~~'~};t,~~~t"~:.-.~~~::::::: _z~:~~- "i2:5o· :::::::: ~2:4·3· :::::::: ·:·.~:::: :::::::::: :::::: 
86 I New York, N.Y .................................... : ....................................... . 
37 Carlisle (Get,tysburgh .Junc-

tion), Pa .................... rl.O.l ...................................................... .. 
3!3 Omay Ag-ency, Utah . . .. .. ... q4. 37 i4.34 ............................................... . 
39 Price Station, Utah........... o3. 2.5 c2. 98 . .. ... .. ........ ..... . .. . . . . .. . . m2.6S ..... . 
40 Uintah Valley Agency, Utah.. a4. 37 i4.34 .............................................. .. 
41 .Ashland, Wis ................. a.:i3 g.69 ............................................... . 
42 Shawano, Wis................ Z.-17 g.49 ........ ........ o.51 ....................... . 
43 Casper, W.vo ......................... i2.18 ........ ...... .. q2.19 ....................... . 
44 Rawlins, Wyo................ ........ i3. 00 ........................ . ....... m2.33 .... .. 
45 Shoshone .Agency, Wyo ....................................... lq-'1.77 ...... •. m4. 83 .... .. 
46 Chemawa,Oregon .... .... .... ........ 85.00 ........................ . ...................... . 
47 GrandeRondeAgency,Oregon- ........ . ..................................................... .. 
48 Klamath Agency, Oregon..... 7.02 ....................................................... . 
49 Pendleton, Oregon............ .. .. .. .. 83. 98 .. .. .. .. . .. . • ... .. .. .. . . .. • • .. .. m3. 71 ..... . 
50 Sheridan,Oregon ..................... 84.75 ............................................... . 
51 The Danes, Oregon........... ........ &3. 75 ........ ........ ........ ...... .. m3. 71 .... .. 
52 Toledo(YaquinaBay),Oregon- ........ s5.75 .............................................. .. 
53 Centralia, Wash ...................... 85.25 ............................................... . 
54 Oyhut(Gray'sHarbor), Wash......... 86.10 ............................................... . 
55 Neah Bay Agency, Wash..... . .... ... s6.10 .............................................. .. 
56 New Tacoma, Wash.......... ........ s4. 00 .............................................. .. 
57 Reservation, Wash........... ........ 84.00 ............................................... . 
58 Wilbur, Wash ........................ s4.00 ............................................... . 
59 Toppenish Station, Wash ............. s4.00 ............................................... . 
60 Tulalip, Wash........................ 85.00 ............................................... . 
61 Union City, Wash.................... 85.00 ........................ ...................... .. 
62 SpokaneFalls, Wash ......................................................................... . 

a Twenty days. 
b Twenty-five days. 
c Thirty days. Rates for all river transportation 

during season of navigation only. 
d Twenty-five days. Rates for all river transpor

tation during 11eason of navigation only. 
e Twenty days. All rail. Time may be lessened 

by the Department. 
I No time u;iven. 

g Twenty days. Rates for all river tran~portation 
during navigation only. 

h Fifteen days. 
\Forty days. Rates for all river transportation 

during season of navigation only. 
j Forty-five days. 
k Fifty days. 
l Fort.y days. 

mAll rail. Twenty days ; when time IS g1ven, w1ll 
transport in less time if desired. 
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arlrt>:rli.~rmrnt of .lpril 15, uno, for jttntishi11g transportation, etc.-Continued. 
ralb aL 11 hid1 cuutmct8 h:we been awarded.] 

------------------------------------------~-----.--
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........ -------------------- ·--------- ·--------- 10 

o2. 35 .••••••••••••••••...•••.••.••.•••••••••• 
o2. 30 .............................. ·••••· .. .. 
o2. 30 . • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . • .. • • • . . . • ........ . 

........ m2.13 ......... . ................... . 

m2.87 ......... . .................. .. 

m.66 o.44 
m.41 ........ . 

----z;i:67- :::::::: :::::::::: .... ·b:9n -----~.-9o· :::::::: :::::::::: ····~:s·:i · :::::::::: :::::::::: 

11 
12 
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14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
2:J 
24 
2i 
26 
't7 
2R 
29 
30 
31 
32 
3:! 
:14 
35 
36 

.......... ........ ..•....... .......... ct. tO .............................................. .. 

.......... ........ ...... .... b. 79 c. 75 •••••••• •••••••••• o.73 .................. .. 
Fort Mojave, and Pbamix, see page,j 58 and 59. 
.......... ........ .......... o3.80 i3.18 
.................. -----····· 3.80 i3.18 
.................. ----·--·-- b2.20 i2.50 
.......... -··-··-- ----··--- ----·----- i3.75 
.......... . ....... ---· ...... o3.2U i3. 20 
.......... ........ .......... o2.1a i2.u0 .............................................. .. 
.......... ........ .......... za.oo .......................... . ............................. . 
...... _. _ ......... . _........ o4.40 . . . . . . . . . . . .. , ... - . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... - ..... -- . -.- ------ --. 

........ .......... .......... i2.60 .................. ······--· ............... -·· · 
o.44 ............................................................................ -·--····--

bl.05 ---·-····- ·········- ...................................... ·········- .......... 37 
.......... ...•.... .......... q4.30 i3.SO ........ ......... .......... ......... . i1.39 38 
....••.••. --···--- .......... o3.10 c2. 14 .••..•.. m~.09 ...................... . ...... 39 
.. .. • • • • • . . • • .. • • . .. • • • .. • .. a4. i!O i3.~0 . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. i I .39 40 
.......... ........ .......... a.90 11.00 .................................... . .......... 41 
.......... ........ .......... Z.S6 11.25 ........ .•....•... ol.Ol .......... ......... 4~ 
.......... ........ .......... .......... i2.oo ........ .......... qt.ao .................... 43 

........ .......... .......... i2.75 ........ ml..76 ....... .. .................... 44 

........ .......... .......... .......... m4.26 q4.12 .................... 45 
u-:1.67 
u<l.79 
v6.S9 
w3.49 
x<I.OO 
w3.6S 
u<l.09 
w3.74 
tl4.09 
u<t.9<1 
tu3.74 
w3.74 

t5. 47 
t5. 47 
t7. 35 
t3. 97 
t4. 76 
t4. 26 
t4. 77 
t4. 77 
t4. 77 
t5. 05 
t4. 77 
t4. 77 
t4. 27 
t4. ;j7 
t4. 77 
t4. 77 
t4. 27 

s."i.OO ........ .......... ......... t5.47 46 
ta.47 47 

t7. f•5 48 --~6~90 ·::~~::::: ::::::: : ::~:::~~~: ::~:::::~: 

u5. 65 
w4.59 

w<I.09 
tt<I.09 

n Thirty days. All rail and wagon haul. 
o Thirty days. 

s4. 00 
84.75 
84.00 
84.90 
85.25 
8u.10 
86.10 

84.00 
114.00 
84.00 
s4.00 

s5. 00 
85.00 

p 'fhirty days. Rail and wagon. Will employ 
Indians to haul by wagon at reasonable rates. 

q Sixty days. 
r St'ven days. 
1 Sixty days. Rates for all river transportation 

durin~ 8eason of navigation onl_v. 
' Thirty days. Rail anll water. All rail if po• 

eible, at option of Indian Office. 

........ m3.1.7 ........ .. t4. 00 49 
t4.4«) 50 

m3.17 ........ . t4. :.!6 51 
t4.77 5~ 
t4.77 5:3 
t4.1'7 54 
t5.05 55 

t4. 77 56 
t4. 77 57 
t4. 47 58 
t4. 57 59 

t4.97 60 
t4.97 61 

t4. 47 62 

u Forty days. Rail ancl water wbon necessary. 
v Sixty days. Rail and wagon. 
tv Forty days. Rail. 
x ForLy •lays. Rail and wagon, or water if nec

cs~:try. 

y Thirty days . .A.ll rail. Time l><1tweon La!l Cruces 
ana agency subject to roads and weather. 

1 Twent.v days. Rates for all river transporta-
tion during ~~~aason of navigation only. 
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Abslmct of proposals 1'eceived and cont1·ao;., awm·ded in New York City, under 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the 

-;mm ...... ······· ······················J- ,--.-----,----,---___,..._ 

To-

1 Bowie, Ariz........................... . ...... a2.80 a2.2S a2.58 .................. .. 
2 CasaGraude,Ariz...................... ..•... a3.43 a3.18 a2.9S .................. .. 
3 Colorado River Ag!'lncy, Ariz................. c5. 13 -b4.6S ............................ .. 
4 Holbrook, Ariz......................... ...... 3. 27 a2.73 a2. 98 ................... . 
5 Ran Carlos Agency, Ariz............... ..•... b 3. 93 b 3.19 d 3. 88 .................. .. 
6 Willcox, Ariz ...... ............ ..... ... ...... a2. 96 a2.t!4 a 2. 6! .................. .. 
7 Ymua,Ariz ............................ ...... a3.43 a3.~5 a:l.50 .................. .. 
8 Arcata,CaL ................................. aa.a5 .......... . ... . . . ..................... .. 
9 Banntng,Cal........................... ...... a4.59 .......... d4.05 .................. .. 

10 Colton,Cal . ............................ ...... a4. 76 d4.05 .................. .. 
11 Colorado Side Track, Fort Ynma, Cal.. ...... a 3. 48 d 3.4o3 ............................ .. 

!I f~~~j~:~~1Wlj:;~·::H~::W +:~ i~tii /~:7r ::El~: :::::::::_ :::::::::: 
17 GrandJuuction,Colo ................................... a3.00 a4.04 e4.03 ........ .. 
1H Tgnacio,Colo ..................................................... a3.S4o e3.98 ......... . 
19 lliRmarck, N. Dak .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .... .. .. .. ... . . . .. . . . . .. .. j 1.50 ................... . 
20 DtJvil'R Lake Agen.cy, N.Dak.......... ...... .......... a .99 fl. 15 .................. .. 
:!1 Fort Berthold Agency, N. Dak .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . d 1.53 a J. 68 ................... . 
22 FortStcven~;on,N.Dak ................................ d1.53 al.68 ................... . 
23 Mandan, N.Dak........................ ...... .......... al .t;IO /1.48 ................... . 
24 Miuot,N.Dak .......................................... aJ.OO jl.50 .................. . 
25 Oberon, N.Dak ................................................... f 1.10 . .................. . 
26 Rolla,N.Dak . .................................................... /1.34 .................. .. 
27 :-itanding Rock Agency, N.Dak........ . .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. g J .31) a 1. 49 
28 Armour, S. Dak ...... ......... ........ ...... ... ...... a.60 e. 90 
~9 Cbamberlain,S.Dak.................... ...... .......... a.60 el.OO 

e1.04 ........ .. 
e 1. 35 ........ .. 

30 Cbeyenne River Agency, S.Dak........ ...... .... ...... .... .. .. .. j l.4o3 .................. .. 
31 Crow Creek Agency, S.Dak............................ a.Sa /1.19 ...... . ........... .. 
32 Flandrean, S.Dak............................ .......... e.65 e. 74 e. 93 ........ .. 
33 Forest City, S.Dak..................... ...... .......... .... ... ... j1.54o .................. .. 
34 Fort Pierre, S.Dak..................... ...... . ... ...... .... .. . ... e 1.40 .................. .. 
35 LowerBruleAgency,S.Dak........... ...... .......... d.70 fl.lO .................. .. 
36 Pierre,S.Dak .......................................... a1.3a el.85 e 1.48 
37 HnnningWater,S.Dak ................ ...... .......... a.60 e.95 
38 Wilmot, S.Dak........................ . ...... .... ...... e.60 e 1.14 

e 1. 26 ......... . 
el.26 ........ .. 

39 Yankton Agency, S.Dak............... .... .. . ......... . ....... . . a 1.15 .................. .. 
40 Yankton, S.Dak........................ ...... ... . ...... ...... . . . . j 1.16 
41 Blackfoot, Idaho. ..................... ...... ......... a3.00 · d2.0~ 
42 I~owiston, Idaho .............. . .............. - a 3. 79 .. • .. . .. .. d :l.OS 
43 Ross Fork, Idaho....................................... /3.00 d2.0S 

e 1. 26 
e2. 27 
e 3.17 ........ .. 
e2.27 ........ .. 

44 Chicago,TIL ............................ ------ .......... ...... .. .. h.tiO ....... . .......... .. 
a1. 56 45 Darlington,Ind.T...................... ...... . ......... /.79 al.Ol 

4,6 Jrluscou;Pe,Ind.'l' ............................. . ......... ---- - --·-· aJ.Oii .................. . . 
47 Oklahoma, Ind. T..... .................. ...... .......... j .6S a. 7l 
48 Ponca, Ind. 'r........................... ...... .......... . 69 a . 73 
49 Paul's Valley, Ind. T ..... .............. ...... .......... e.97 a. 9!J 

e. 76 
e.67 
e I. 03 

~~ ~~k~n?~~Y(;{~v~·~~~;:: ::::::::::::::::: ~:~~- :::::::::: :::::::::: ~~~7~ .......... ----~~63 · 
52 Caldwell,Kans......................... ...... .......... .......... j.73 e,63 
53 Cale,Kans ..................... . ....... ...... .......... e.74 a.79 e.63 
54 Elgin,Knns ............................ ...... .......... ....... . .. j.60 ................... . 
55 Ho_yt,Kans............................. ...... .......... e.32 f.50 .... .. . .. . e.34 
56 Lawreuee,Kans........................ ...... .......... e.22 j.25 e.2J ........ .. 
57 Netawal,a,Kans ....................... ...... .......... e.36 j.29 e.29 
58 WhiteCloud, Kans..................... ...... .......... .39 f.39 e.39 
69 Brainei·d,Minn ................................................... /1.14 ................... . 

*Rail and water; all rail when possible, at option of Indian Office. 
t Rates for all river transportation during season of navigation only. 
! All rail; when time is given, twenty days; will transport in less time if desired by the Department. 
'9 All rail; time may be lesooned by the Depar~ent if desired. 
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advertisement of A.]n·il15, 1890,/or ftmlishing transportation, etc.- Continued. 

rat~s at which contracts have been awarded.] 
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b 4. 09 
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a:i.45 
a4. 70 
a4. 76 
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b7.79 

Sioux City. Duluth. Bismarck. 
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0 0 ~ ::;l ~ .a 
0 0 0 ::;l 8 0 ~ ::I 

..:i ~ z ..-;; ..-;; ~ 0 ~ ..:i ~ ..-;; ~ 

a2.a9 a2. 78 ..................................... .... : .... ...................... 1 
a. :.J.IiO a3. 61 . •• .. .. . . ••. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . ... .. . . . . • ... . • . . .•• .. . .. . ... .. .... •••• 2 

~~:g~ ··;;ii;s· :::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::: ::::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: : 
b:J.43 d3.88 .................................................................... 5 

a2. 75 a2.64 .................................................................... 6 
a3. 55 a3.~0 ................................................................... 7 

............. .. ....................................................................... 8 

..... . .. . d4.10 ....................... . ...................... ...................... 9 
... . . . ... d4.l0 .............................................. ...................... 10 
d3.75 ........................................................................... . 11 
.... .. .. .. ............................................................................ 12 
dli.OO ................ . ..................................... . ...................... 13 

a.f.79 ........ . ........ . ................................... . ................................ 14 
b7.~5 .................................................................... 15 
a6.85 ..... ... d<l.1.5 .................................................................... 16 

......... a3.30 a4.15 e4. 0:1 ............................................................ 17 

......... ... .... . a4.10 e3.SS ..................................... . ...................... 1R 

......... --·;;:89. ~~s0~ :::::::: --~~~~- :::::::::::::::: ::::: 
1i~~ ~:~5· :::::::: :::::::: ~g 

d 1. 42 a 1. 34 . ....... a 1.20 . .. . .. • . .. .. . • . . . .. . . a 1.20 a . 50 a .!15 21 
dl.42 a1.34 ........ al.~O ..................... al.20 ..... . a.50 a.30 22 
a.l. 33 f1.12 .... . .. . a.so ..................... fl.OO ...... f.15 a.15 23 

········· -~~-~~~- ~~soJ ·::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: f~:~: :::::: :::::::: :::::::: ~ 
........ . ......... fl.25 ................... . ... . ............. f1.25 .......... . ... . ...... . 26 

a.99 a.97 ........ a.70 j.95 il.lfl a1.25 ...... a.35 a.25 27 
a.36 e.38 e.35 ........ j.35 i.3'i el.20 ........... . . . ... . .... 28 
a.46 e.40 e.38 a.40 j.37 i.46 el.20 e.75 a.50 29 

........ . ..... . .. . f. 85 ........ a.60 .... . ... i. R9 f t.,to f. 60 a .4:i 30 
a.n f.60 ........ a.5:i j.65 i . 66 fl.40 ...... f.70 a.50 31 

• :!9 e. 50 e .37 .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. i. 37 e 1 .30 ...................... 32 
......... .. ..... .. f.89 ... . ...... .. ........... . i.76 f1.40 f.65 33 
........ . ... .... . e.63 a.55 .. . .... i.66 e1.25 e.70 a.50 34 

d. 56 f. 48 a .55 j. 60 i. 66 f I .<10 f. 70 a .50 35 
a.69 e .58 .. . ..... a.55 ....... . - i . 56 e.63 e J.~5 e.65 a.50 36 
a. 40 e. 35 e. :17 a .25 j. 35 i. 37 e 1.25 e. 80 a .55 37 

. 59 e 1. 00 e .3S .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . i. 83 e .Sa .. ............. 38 
.. . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . a. 55 .. .. .. .. a .45 a. 65 i . 62 a 1.2i'i a. 80 a .60 39 
..... .... .. . . .. .. .f. -~5 e. :u! a.20 .. . .. . .. i. 34 ..... .. .. ..... ...... j. 80 a .70 40 

a 3. 00 cl2.20 e2. 27 ........................ .. .................................. 41 
a3.29 ... .. .. .. d3.25 e3.17 ...................................... .. .... . ........... .-... 42 

j3. 00 d2.25 e2. 27 .............. . ............ . ............................... 43 
......... .... . 11.60 . ....... . ..... . ........................................... . 44 
......... /1.09 a1.40 ............................................................ 45 
........... ....... al.35 .. ...... .. .................... .............. . ..................... 46 
......... 

1 

f.S5 al.lO .... .. .. ........ ........ .. .. ........ .. .............. 47 
........ . e.SS a1.10 ................................... .. ............................... 48 
. .. . .. . .. e 1.10 a 1. 15 .. • .. . .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ............... .. . . ............ 49 

::::·:::: ·::------ -~i-:o9 · ::::::: : ·::::::: :::::::: ·:::::: : :::: : :::::::: ......... !.·.~~- - ~-~~-~ - ~~ 
/1.13 ........ .. .......................................................... 52 . 

e.91 al.!l5 .................................................................... 53 
/1.25 .................................................................... 54 

e.59 /1.10 .................................................................... 55 
e.60 j. 80 e. 71 ............................................................ 56 
e.6-t /.80 . ....... . .............. . ............................................ 57 

........ ... e.~~-~ - ~~s~ ::::::::,:::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::~--~~~o · :::::: :::::::::::::::: g~ 
a Thirtv da.vs. 
b Sixty 'days. 
c .fol'tv-fivo days. 

d Forty days. 
e Twenty days. 
/Twenty-five days. 

All rail and wagon haul, thirty <lays, 

g Thirty-five days. 
h Fifteen davs. 
\No time given. 
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Abstract of p1·oposals received and contractB auarded in New Y01·k City, 1111der 

[NO'/E.-Fignres in large type denote the 

From ...•.•.••..••••••••••••••••••.•••. Kansas City. 

1=1 
~ -ci 

Sl <If <-ci <ti ; 
1=1 d :::l ..c 4i 1=1 ~ ..., 

~ <I> p. 1=1 ..d 
'"'" 

..... 
~ 

.., 
0 a:! 0 0 ..d .B 
~ 00 .0 0 

li 
1:11 1:11 .0 

d d ..q ~ c:ci P:i 

To-

~ ~ d d ~ ~ 0 
------------------

1 Brown's Valley, Minn .....•......•••.. b d .11) a1. 30 .••••.....••.•••.................••.•••. 
2 Detroit, MiJJO .•••••.•••••.•••••••••••• b 1.~3 a1.60 ..•..•...•••••••...••.............•..••. 
3 Duluth, Minn .........•..•••••........ b 11.40 .........••.......••••••.•••.....••.•....•••••.. 
4 Vermillion Lake, Minn ...••..•••••.••. c 1.71' b 1. 83 .•.•••....•••••..•••.•...•.•.•...•.••.•• 
5 Kan8as City, Mo...................... ..... . .. . . .......................................... . 
6 SenPca, Mo . ...••••••••••••••...•..... b.79 a.63 a.73 .•.••••.....•....•••••.....•.••• 
7 St. Loui:>, Mo.......................... a.6@ .........•••.••..••••••..•••••.. ...•.....••••••• 
8 Al'lee,l\lont ......•..........•...•..... c2.04 b3.20 ..•..•...........•.•.................... 
9 Blackfeet .Agency, Mont .••.••........ d2.§5 . .. ...... .. e3. 35 ..........•.........••.• 

10 Crow A~eney, Mont . .................. d 3. 05 j2.99 .•••••.............................•••.. 
11 Cn:>ter Station, Mont.................. c2. 74 c2.49 ....••....................•...•.....•.•. 
12 Fort Bl'lknap Agency, Mont .••...•.•. dl.S5 ... . .. ...•.•.. c2.40 ...................... .. 
13 Fot·t BeJlton, Mont .................. dl.SO c2. 16 .•••••.. c2. 35 ....................... . 
14 Fort, Peel. .A.genc.v, Mont ..•..•••••.... c 1.6 t c 1. 80 . • . • . . . . c 2. 35 ..............•..•....•. 
15 Harlem,Mont ............•••••.•..•••. c1.94 c2.19 .•.•.........•.... ... .•.•.......••... 
16 Helena, :\>loot . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . . . . . . c 3. 00 ........................ a2.l3 ...•..........•• 
17 Poplar Station, Mont .•••••.••••.•••.•. cl.59 cl. 77 .•••.•...•••..•..........•••••...••••••. 
18 RedRock,Mont ......••.••••.•••..... c2.10 c3.00 .....••..•••.... a2.87 ...........•••.. 
19 Rosebud, Mont .......••..••..•••••.... c2.40 c2.60 ....................................... . 
20 DakotaUity,Nebr .•••••.•••••..•..... a.79 a.90 ...•••....•...•. a.76 ............... . 
21 Genoa,Nebr .....•••••••••.••...•..... b.1'~ b.89 ............•.....•...•................. 
22 Omaha, Nebr . .... ...••••••••••••••••. b. 60 . . . .. . .. ........ .•..••.. ........ b .55 .•••..•. 
23 Rushville, Nebr ....................... c1.35 b.90 .•.•••......•••........ . cl.l9 .•••••.. 
24 Sautee Agoncy,Nebr ..•..•••.••..••... c1.16 ..........••.•......••...••.•...........•••..•. 
25 Valentine, Nebr .••..••.••••••••••..... c1.25 b.90 .....•.......•••........ cl.04, ..•..... 

26 Carson, Nev........................... For rates to Carson, Fort MeDowell, 
27 Elko,Nev .......•••.•••••••••••••••••• d3.18 c3.80 .........••..... a3.1'7 .•••......•...•. 
28 'Wadsworth,Nev .....•.••••.•••••..•.. d3.18 3.80 ..........•..... a3.11' ..••••....•..... 
29 Alhuquerque,N.Mex ....••.•••.•.••.. d2.15 bJ.9'7 a2.15 ..•........•••...•••.•........•. 
30 Dulce l::\ide Track, N. Me:x: ...•••••••... d3.65 ........ , .........•..••....•.••...••.•.......••. 
31 Gallup,N.Mex ..............•••••..... aa.oo c2.70 a2.82 .•..........•....•••••......•••. 
32 LasCrnces,N.Mex .........•••••••••• d2.20 cl.S6 a1.97 ..•.........•.................•. 
33 ~pscalero .A.gencv, N. Me:x: ...•..•••........... d2.71 c2 87 .••.••.....•.....••..........••. 

~~ ~:n~~Ft~nM~'x~:~~~~:::::::::::::: ·d-2:2o· ~~~~~- ~~~oa· :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
36 New York, N.Y ......•.................................•......••..••.............•.•......••. 
37 Varlisle (Gettysburg Junction), Pa ............ g1.20 .•••.•••..•..•............•••........... 
38 Ouray Agency, Utah ........•....•.... d3.94 h4. 30 ...••.•..•••.............•••••..••••••.. 
39 PriceStation,Utah ..•••..•.••••••..... c2.50 c3.10 ..•......••..... a2.09 .•.............. 
40 Uiutah Valley .Agency, Utah .•••••.... d3.94 a4. 30 .••••••..••.••....................••.... 
41 Ashland, Wis .........•...••••••.••••. al.OO a.90 .•••••....•.•.........•.......•..•..••.. 
42 Shawano, Wis ..•.••••..••.••••.••.•••. al.25 d.S6 .••••....••.••••..•........... .. .••••••. 

n i~~~~;~~i~~~~~~~~l\\\\im ~~~~~: mlill· ::m: ~: \ll:m: ~~·m; H~~: ~ :~i~t 
49 Pendleton,Ort'gon ..•...•..•.••..•••.. h4.00 ......•..•••••....•..•.. a3.t'7 ..••••.. c4.17 
50 Sheridan, Oregon ..•••..•.•••.••.•••... h4.75 ........................................ d.96 
51 The Dalles, Oregon ..•...•..••..••...•. h4.00 .•••..•..•.••••...•..... a3.l1' ..••..•. c4.46 
52 Toledo (Yaquina Bay), Oregon .•••.•.. h4.90 ..•.•••. .•••••.. ..•. •.•. ..••.... ...... .. c4. 97 
53 Centralia, Wash......... . . .... .••••. h5. 25 .••..••..•••••...••.••......•.•......... c4.97 
54 Oyhut (Gray's Harbor), Wash ..•••. .. h6.10 .••••••..••••....••.•••..........•.•.... c4.ft7 
55 .Neah Bay .Agency, Wash ......••..•.. hG.lO .••..••....••......•.......•••...•••••.. c5.~5 
56 Yew Tacoma, Wash ..••....•••..••.••. h4.00 ...••••. ..•.•... ..•..••. .••••. .. ...••... c4. 97 
57 Reservation, Wash ...•.......••.•..... h4.00 . . ••. •.. .••••• .. ..•••• •. ..•. .. . . ..••••.. c4. 97 
58 \Yilbur, Wash .......•........••...... . h4.00 .••..••.••••••...••••.....••......•..... ci.47 
59 Toppenish Station, Wash .•••....•.... h4.00 .••..••. •••••••• .••••. .. .•.••. .. .•.••• .. c4. 57 

~~ :&~~~~pc~~~~;h::::~:::::::::::::::: ~~:~~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ~t~; 
62 Spokane Falls, Wash.................. . ....... ...•.. .. .•••••.. .•.••• •• •••••• .. ..••.. .. c4. 47 

* Rail and water; all rail if possible, at option of Indian Office. 
t Rates for river transportation during season of navigation only. 
1 .All rail; when time IS given, twenty days; will transport in less time if desired by the Departmeni. 
9 .All rail ; time may be lessened by the Department. 



advertisement of A.pril15, 1890, for fttrnil!hing transportation, etc.-Continued. 

ratet aL whicll contracts have b een awarded.] 

Sioux City. Duluth . Bismarck. 
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3 
4. 
5 
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a.99 b I. 00 
a1. 40 b.94 

b.1':5 
b 1. 68 :!.~W 

a.'l5 
a.89 b 1. il~ 

a.75 
b3. 18 c2.73 

d2.1'5 
12. 5o d2.ao ~:;HH~J~E -L~~ ::~~~: ~~E EE'iH~ ·----· .....•.. 10 

c 1.93 c I. 95 
tll. 86 dl.SO 
c2. 10 cli.!S3 
c1. 63 'c 1.33 
c2.19 cl.65 

r a. oo 
c1.60 c:I.:JO 
c~.oo c2.19 
c 2. 60 c 2.:1~) 
a.3o a.lS 
b. 79 b . 49 

b. 60 
b.90 c.iB 

c. 55 
b. 89 c. 67 

c2. 35 . • • . . • • . . • . • . . . • • . • • . . . . • . • • . . . . . ... • .. . I d l . 6G 
c2.35 .....•• .. ••••.. • •.... .. ..• ••.••••...•..•• . .-:1.50 
.•.••. . . .. . .. .••••••••••••. ••••••.••••• • •••••• c :1.75 
...... a2.13 .......................... . ....... c 2.50 
............ . ...... . .............. . ... . . ........ cl.45 

a2. 87 

c 1. 63 ........•• - ••. 
c t.aS dl.OO .•••.. 

cl.58 c.70 ..... . 

.••....••..•. . .•.•...•............ c'J.OO . .. . ......•..••..•.•.. 
a.29 ....• . .••..•. . .•.••..••••...•..... al..25 ... . ................. . 

..... . a.41 ............. . ............................ ..................... . 

..... . .••.. . .. b.49 .... . ........ ···•·· --·-···· ........... . .....••. ······ 

........•••••. i.76 c.74 .................... c2.25 ..................... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c. 60 c.30 ........ c l. .40 . . . . . . . . c. 80 c.60 

. ..... . ...•••. i.66 c.64 ............••...... c2.25 .... .... .. ........... . 
Fort Mojave, and Pboonix, see pages 58 and 59. 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24. 
25 
26 

c3.80 d 3.1H ...... a3.11' ...........•. . .................................................. 27 
3.80 d3. IS •••••. a:J.l7 ..... . ........................................... . ............. 28 

b2.30 d 2. 50 .••••.• --·· ••..••••. ·----- •. ·--- .. ·--- ...••••••..•••. --· .. . .••.. . • -· .••..••••. 29 
... . .... d3.SO ...•....•.••• . ...... . ...... . .•••...••••..••••........•....••........••••.••••. 30 
c:C.IO da. 30 .......•••.••. .. .......•.....••••..•..•...•••....•••.•...........••..••..•••.. 31 
C~.~5 d2. !)0 .••••..•••.••...• • •.••••••••.••••..•••••.••••.. . ••..•.....••••..•••.••.•••••• 32 
d3.l0 . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .......................... ·--- .. ·--- ...... -·· ............ - ...... ···- .. 33 

d4.40 a2~6o · ·::::: ::::::: : :::::: :::::::: :::::: ::::: : :::::::: ·::::::: :::::::. :::::::. :::::: ~~ 
h·4:iio· t~3:9o · ····· · ········ ······ ·------- ···--· ---· · ······-· ······· · ········ ······· ·-·-·· 
c3.1(! c~.l4 : :::: : ~2~o9 " :::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: ::::::: . :::::::: :::::::: :::::· 
a4 30 d:C.!)O ..... .. . .. .......•...••••....••••..••••..••••... . •• . .•....••••...•••.••..•••.. 
a .SO a 1. 00 .......••......•.•............•••..••••...•..•.. . .•.. _ . . ....••....•.•••.•••••. 
...... a.95 ...... ... . .. .. ...... c.95 ..••...••••.•••.....••...• . .•..••...••.••...•.•.. 

......•. d1.9B .••••..•.. . ...••••. ht.a3 ........•.................. . ............... . ...... 

......•. d3.10 . ..... al.76 ......... .. . . .................... . ...... . ..................... . 

......... .... .. . •.... a4. 26 ..•••. h4.ll ......................•..•........................ 

....... h5.00 . ... .. ...... . . ...... ........ ....•. ..•... c5. 47 .•••••...•••••••.••.•••..••••. 
...... .... .............. . ............. . .......•... c5.47 ....... . .............•...•••.. 

c6.90 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ...... .. . ... . . . . .... c7. 35 .••.•••.••••••••.....••..••••. 
...... h4,00 ..•. .. a:J.J7 ......................•••. c3.97 ..•.•••....••••..••...•.•••••. 

...... h4.7.ji . . . . . . . . ...... ...... .. ...... ...... c4. 76 . ••..••......... . .. • •...•••.. 
h~.01 ..•.•. a3.l.7 .......................... c4.46 . .•..••....••••..••..••.•••••• 

.••.... . h4. !10 •••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• c4.71' ...... . ............... . .•••.. 

........ h5.'!!'. ........•..•. . .••••..••••••. . •••• . •••••. c4.77 ...............••••. 

.••..•.. h6.10 ..•••...•••••..••••..••...........•••••• c4.77 .••.........•••............•.. 

.....•. h6. 10 ..•. .. ••••••..•••••.•••.•• . ••••••.••••. c5.05 . ............................ . 

........ h4.00 ..... . . .•..... ...•.. .••..•. .•.••. .••.•• c4. 77 .••••••..••••••.•••••••.•••••• 

........ h4.00 . ..... . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . •. . ... .. . ..•. .. c4. 77 .••••......•••....•.•••..••.•. 

....... h4.00 . .... . ........ ...... .... ... . ...... ..••.. c4. 37 .•••••••...•••••.••.•••..••••. 

....... h4.00 ...... ........ . ..... ........ .•.... ...... c4. 37 . .•••••..•.•••••.••.•••..•.•.. 

....•... h5. 00 .......••.... . .......••..••..•....•••••. c4.77 ....•.......•...••••.••..•.... 

..•..••. h5.00 ......••••..• . •..•. . ••.•••.•••.•••••••• c4.77 ............................. . 

.••.•••. .••.... . . ..... ....•••. •••••• .••..••. •••••• •••••. c4. 27 ••••...••••.••..•.•.. 

a Twent.v days. 
b Twenty-five days. 
c Thirt~r days. 
d Forty days. 
• Forty-five daya. 

I Fifty days. 
g Seven days. 

h Sixty days. 
\ No time stated. 
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!168 REPORT OP THE SEC!~ET.\ HY OF TilE IN'l'ERIOR. 

Abstract of ]n·opo8al:; rcceircd ami cunlracl-~ mcardetl in New York Cit!/, under 

(Nou:.-Tho figure8 in large type denote tho 

From .............. ------------- ·--- · St. Louis. 

.. -~ - .._; 4i ~ 1=1 ,.; 
~ 

~ 
0 <II 

0 1=1 rn .Qo ..<::1 
00 ~ ;::l a) ~ c. 1-> ..<::1 !:: a) 

~ 
<il 0 0 ..<::1 U3 ~ .c w 

~ 0 d ~ .c 
~ ~ 

.:.:1 
~ ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 

T~ 

---- --- - ---~ -------

1 Bowie, Ariz------- ..... . . -----·...... a.2.70 a2.53 a2.68 ........................... . 
2 Casa. G-rande, Ariz . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . a3.29 a3.49 a.3. 50 ................... . 
3 Colorado ltivor A~cncy,.Ariz ........ b:5.03 c4.S7 ................. . ..t------
4 IIolbrook,Ariz ..................... . 3.27 a2.S7 a3.05 .......................... . 
5 l::>anCarlosAgency,A.riz............. c3.89 c3.:J4 d3.90 ......... . ...... . 
6 Willcox,Ariz,........................ a2.80 a'l.69 a.2.85 .......................... . 
7 Ynma,Ar·iz ......................... a3.29 a3.45 a3.55 ...... . .. .. ................ . 
8 Arcata, Cal .......................... a5.5<l ......... . ............................ . 
9 Ranning,Cal. ........................ a4.59 d4-.25 ................... :::::::: 

10 Colton,Cal ... . ............. .. ....... a4.76 d4.25 ........ .. ................. . 
11 ColoradoSi<leTrack, Fort Yuma, Cal a.:J.34 d3.63 .......... ......... . ................. . 
12 Hoopa Valley Agency, CaL......... c7.59 ............... . ........ ---- ....... --- ...... .. 

~~ W:o~~~~fJ1~.cc!i:::: : : :::::::::: :::::: · · ~4:59 · .. ~-~:~~. :::: :: : :: : :::::: :::: ::::::: ::: : :::: ::: 
15 Round Valley Agency, Cal........... c7 .65 ......... . ...... . ... . ......... ................. . 
16 Ukiah, Cal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a6. 65 . . . . . . . . . . d4.2S -... . . . ........ . . -. . ...... . 
17 GrandJunction,Colo ...... .. .. .. .............. a3.60 a4.45 e4.53 ................. . 
18 Ignacio,Colo ................................. . ......... . a.4.25 e4.48 ............... .. 
19 Bismarck,N.Dak.... .............. .. ........ ....... . . /.99 .................... . ...... . 
20 Devil'R Lake Agency, N. Dak .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. a. 99 .f.9S ........ .. ...... -.......... . 
21 FortBertholdAgency,N.Dak....... .......... dl.49 al..3S .......................... . 
22 FortStevenRon,N.Dak............. ......... d1.49 al.3S ......... . ................ .. 
!)3 Mandan,N.Dak ..................... . ......... a.l.30 [1.10 ........................... . 
24 Minot,N.Dak ...................... ......... . al.OO /.99 ................. ·· ...... .. 
25 Oberon.N.Dak .................. :.. . .......... ......... /.90 ................... . ...... . 
26 Rolla,Dak ....... . ..... ....... . ..... ...... .... .......... /1.33 ..... - --- ....... . 
27 StandiugRockAgency,N.Dak .............. . .......... al.35 ........................... . 
28 .Armonr,S.Dak . .................... . .......... ai.09 el.12 e1.13 ................ .. 
2!J Chamberlain,S.Dak .. ............... .......... a.S9 eL17 el.25 ................ .. 
30 Cheyenne River .Agency, S. Dak .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. f 1.63 -........ - ...... ·--- ..... .. 
31 CrowCreekAgency,S.Dak .................. . al..t4- /1.37 ...... . .................... . 

~! ~~11~~;1~~£B~~-::~~~~:::::::::::: ~ ::::::::: : : :::~~~~: ~r~l ::::~~-:~~: :::::::::: :::::::: 
35 Lower Brule Agency, S.Dak......... . .. • .. .. .. d.99 fl. 22 ................ ---- ....... . 
36 Piorre,S.Dak........................ .......... a.1.45 e1.39 et.40 
37 RnnningWa.ter,S.Dak... . .......... .......... a.90 e1.14 
38 Wilmot,S.Dak.. ................... .......... e.96 e.99 
39 Yankton Agency, S.Dak............. .......... .......... al.34 
40 Yankton,S.Dak..................... .......... .......... /1.34 
41 Bla.ekfoot, Idaho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a3. 33 d:l.65 
42 Lewiston, Itlabo .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. a3. 79 .. . .. .. . .. d3. 7 5 
43 Ross l!'or k, Idaho .. . .. .. .. .. • . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . /3. 33 d2.65 

e1.23 ................ . 
e1.23 ................ .. 

--~-i~o9 · :::::::::: :::::::: 
e3. 89 .......•....•..... 
e!.23 ................. . 
e3.89 ...........•...... 

44 Chicago, Ill ... ..... ................. ...... .. .. ....... ... g.50 .... -- ..................... . 

:~ li~;;~~~~~~i~~~l.: ::~~:::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ----~--~-~- ai:a~ ....... -.. ----~~--~~- :::::::: 
47 Oklahoma. Ind. T . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .... .. . .. . f.96 a1.1:1 
48 Ponea, In1l. T . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . e.97 al. 09 
4!1 Paul's Valley, Ind. T................ . .. .. .. .. .. el.22 al. 31 

!! ~~!t~~Y:Ftn><n>_[[Jl[_::_~: :::·:{£ 31.~ 
56 Lawrence, Kans. . ................... ...... .... e.53 f. 72 
57 Netawaka, Kans . ................... . .. .. .. .. .. e.5... f. 72 
58 White Cloud, Kans.................. .......... c.60 f. 70 
59 Bntinonl, Minn...................... ...... .... ....... ... j.S5 

*Rail and water; all rail when possible, at option of Indian Office. 

el.26 ....... . 
e1.18 ....... . 
e1.37 ....... . 

-········· .......... f.6S 

el. 03 

el.03 
el.03 

D!, 1)3 

e. 65 

e. 63 
e. 65 

t Rates for all river transportation dnrin _g so •ason of navi~rn.tion only. 
tAll rail; when time is given , twenty days. Will tranSJJOrt in less time if desirecl by the Depart;. 

ment. 
§.All rnil. Time may be lessPnecl hy the Department if desired. 
11 All rail and wagon' haul. 
'![Rail and wagon . 



INDIAN A FFAlRS. 

ad1•nti.qpnu•nt of Aprill5, 11390, for fnrntljhing tramspol'iation, elc.-Continuerl. 

rate~ at whicl, t·oull<tt:til have bCf'll awarded.: 

St. Paul. San Francisco. 
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........... . ---·-------- . ......... .......... .......... ..•....... a3.90 a~.50 1 

............ ------ .•••• , . ... .••... . . .. •••••. .. .. ...... .••..•.•.. a2. 97 a~.75 2 
--------··· .........••. ..•....... .••.••.••. ..•...•... .••..•.•.. e-1.09 b3.75 3 

·······----- -----· ------ ---··----· ·-··------ ---·-----· ·--------- ------. b~.75 4 
.......•.•.. ............ ..•...••.. .••..•••.. .••.•••••. .••..••••. e4.07 e3.70 g~.9~ 5 
...... ..... . ... ... ...... .... ...... .... ...... . ... ...... .... ...... a3. 00 a2.46 6 
...... ...... .... .. ...... . ... ...... .... ...... ........... .. ...... a~.33 a2. 50 7 
............ ............ .......... . ......... .......... .......... .......... a.75 !! 
............ ...... ...... .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... a2.20 ...... .... 9 

············ ·········· ·········· ·········· ·········· ··d2~33· a!;9~ ~--········ ~~ 
:::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ...... .. .. ea::..J :::::::::: 12 

::::~:~:~~: ::::::::::~: :::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::~~:~:~: ----~:::~"1:::::::::: H 
............ ............ .......... .....••••.. .•...••••• .......... .•........ a~.02 .......... 16 

/.76 
a. 54 f,54 

dl.3!J at.07 
dl. 39 al.07 
a.!lO f.79 

al. 00 /.70 :::::::::: :::::::::: ~::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::::I:::::::::: 
.............. .. f. 50 
.................... .{.96 

al.03 al.J5 al.14 ................... .. .............................. . 
e. 95 a.so ...... .... e. 93 •••••..•..••••••..•..••••. -····· ......... . 

a.69 e. 05 a.85 .......... e.85 ••••••..•................................. 
/l-~0 

a.9<1 /1.15 
e.69 el. 15 

............... r•.~o 
::::: :: ::<:~;r:::~#: ::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::·::::: 

.......... ... . . el.to 
rl.79 /1.05 

............... . et.05 

............. e. 96 e.s:; .......... ······-··· ···•········ ---······· 

................. . e.50 e. 75 .......••..•••.•.••. ···•·· --·-·- ·····-----

.................. al.t6 

............... /1.16 e. '1 5 . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . ----- -- . .. . . ........ . 

:::::::::::: ······ti:i.'7o- :::::::::: :::::: :: :: :::::::::: ··;,a:o:i· ::::::~::: ··--;,2:a2· :::::::::: 
g,60 .......... .............................. ---------- .................... .. 

a Thirty days. 
b Forty-five days. 
c Sixty days. 
dForty days. 

e Twenty days. 
/Twenty-five days. 
g Fifteen days. 

17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
3-i 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
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.Abstract of proposals 1'ecei11ed and cont1·acts awa1·de(1 in New Yo1'k City, under 

[NOTE.-Figures in large typo denote the 

l!'rom .................. ------ ..... . St. Louis. 

To-

~ - -d 
rD l=l 

"C:i 
++ 1-< 

~ ~ -0> ..'!l <!I 
<!I ,..c::l cp ~ ~ .... 'i p. 

~ ,..c::l ~ ~ cp 
0 0 0 ,..c::l w ~ ,.Q 0 

~ 
rn 

0 c5 
,.Q 

~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ d c5 ~ ~ 

-------- --------
1 Brown's Valley, Minn............. a. 97 c.'14 . .••••.••. ------ .•.. ---------- ----------1 
2 Detroit, Minn..................... al.45 c.94 ............•.......•...••••• ---·······1 

! ~~~~~ti:!t~k~.- M:i~~ ~~:~:: :::::: . --- ~i: 79' b:l:~~ :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::1 
~ ~:Une~~ ~~·-~~::::::::::::::::::: ····a:69" a~~9~ -----~.'95. :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
~ ~t;l~~.0~o~~:::::·: ::: :::::::::::: . -- -~2."97' --b~~9i . :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
9 BlackfeetAgency, Mont ..................... d2.90 e3.25 .......•.......•.•.. 

10 Urow Agency, Mont . .............. f2.77 d~.?':i ................... . ................... . 
11 Custer Station, Mont . ............. b2. 27 b2.1S .................... ------ ............. . 
12 FortBelknapAgency,Mont ....... d2.15 dl.SO b2.30 -----·····---······· 
13 Fort Benton, Mont .. . ............ b~.20 dl.SO b2.26 . .................. . 
1
1
! Fort Peck Agency, Mont.......... bl. 70 b1.40 b2. 25. ................... . 
v Harlem, Mont..................... b2.20 bl.'14 .......... .......... .......... . 

16 Helena, Mont...................... . ......... b2.90 ... .. ..... ·--------- a2 .91 ::::.::::: 
17 Poplar Station, Mont .............. bl.67 bl.35 ................................. . 
18 Red Rock, Mont................... b3.25 b~.S:i ·--------- ...••..•.. a4.49 .... :::::: 
19 Ro!<elmd, Mont.................... b2.80 b2.14 . . .. . .......•••..... ------·--· . 
20 Dakota Citt·. Nebr ---------------- a.90 a.91 ........•. .......•.. a1.27 ·----b.'94' 
21 Genoa, Nebr....................... c.89 c.99 ·-----·--· .......... al.79 ......... . 
22 Omaha, Nebr................................ c.65 . ......... .......... .......... c.60 
23 Rushville, Nebr.................. . cl.40 b1.25 .............................. bl.l4 
24 Santee Agency, Nebr ........................ bl.34 ......... .......... ......... . . 
25 Valentine,Nebr --------·---------- c1.30 bl.25 .... .. ...................... . · 'b-i~oo· l 
26 Carson, N ev . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . d:J .... D For rates to Ca1·son, Fort MoDo well, 
27 Elko, Nev ------ ....... ------ ...... b3. 85 ., ......... -~------. __ . a4. 23 ......... . 

~! ~3~~1fi2~~~~:.~~~ ~~~~~~:::::: .... c~: ~~- i!:ii ::: :aa_ ~-.: 2~37:: _: -_: -_: ·_: -_: ·_: :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ -_- ·_:_. ~_-~-- :_~-~- :_ :_ :_ :_:_ :_ : __ : __ -_: ·_>_· 

31 Gallup, N. Mex: ................... b3.10 d3. L3 " 
:-12 LasCruces, N.Mex ................ b2.19 d2. 28 a2.39 ............................ .. 
33 Mescalero Agency, N. Mex.. . . . . . d3.04 b3. 29 ........................... .. 

g~ f:~~%·tg::~il~:.-:~~~::::::::::: --~-~:~~- --d~:a4· --·-a2.'4a· :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
36 New York, N.Y ................. . . . ... . ............................•......................... 
37 Carlisle (Gettysburgh Junct'n) Pa. gl.18 
38 Ouray Agency, Utah.............. M.so ·-d4:oo· :::::::::::::::::::: ::.::::::::::::::::: 
:!9 PricoStat.ion, Utah............... b3.10 b2.'1S .......... .......... a2.99 ........ .. 
40 UintahValleyAgency, Utah . ...... a4.30 d4.00 ...................................... .. 
41 Ashland, \Vis..................... . .......... al.09 ............ . ...... . ......... . .. . .... .. 
42 Shawano, Wis..................... d.S&; a.88 .......... . ......... .......... bl.07 

!~ ~~~el~~~~~;~::::~ ·::::: :::::: :::: ::::·::::: ~~:~g 1:::::::::: :::: ::::::~--~2:3·3· . -~~~~~ . 
!~ ~t~~;l~:~.~~~~:r; ~:~_:::::~::::: :::::::::: .. h5:o-o· ::::::::::::::::::: ----~~--~~ --~i~:~~-
47 Grande Ronde Agency, Oregon .. ........................................................... . 
48 Klamath .Agency, Oregon .......... b6.90 ...... . ......................... .. 
49 Pendleton. Oregon. . .............. .......... h3.9S .......... . ......... a4.23 
50 Sheridan, Oregon.......... ....... .......... h4.'15 ........................... . . . 
51 TheDa,lles, Oregon .... . ................... h3.'15 .......... .......... a4.23 
52 Toledo (YaquinaBay), Oregon... . .......... h4.95 ......... . ............................. . 
53 Centralia, Wash... . .... . ..... . . . . . ......... h5.25 ...................................... .. 
M Oylmt (Gray's Harbor), Wash..... ......... h6.10 ....................................... . 
55 N<>ah Bay Agency, Wash.......... .......... h6.10 .......... . ............................ . 
56 New Tacoma, Wash ........... . ............. h4.00 . ... . .... . ........................... .. 
57 Reservation, Was1:t ...... ·----- . .. . ....... ... h4.00 ....................................... . 
58 \Vilbnr, \Vash .... ............... .......... h4.00 ...................................... . 
1\9 Toppenish Station, Wash .......... ---------~ h4.00 .................... ----------~--------·· 
60 Tulalip, Wash.............................. h5.00 ..................................... .. 
61 Union City, Wash................ . .......... h5.00 ....................................... . 
62 Spokane l!'a.lls, Wash ......................................................................... . 

*Rail and water. All rail if possible, at o-ption of Indian Office. 
t Rates for all river transportation during season of navigation only. 
tAll rail. When time is given twenty days, will transpod in less time if desired. 
9 All rail. Time may be lessened hy the Department. 
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advertismnen t of April 15, 1890, for ju1·nishing transportation, etc. -Continued. 

rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

St.Louis. St. Paul. San Francisco. Yank- Fort 
ton . Benton. 

-~ .::; 
riJ s:l rt1 .. rt1 ..;::; s:l . s -1< 0 -1< .,. ~ <li ~ 

l'l CIS aS <li 1=1 CIS .0 <1l 1-< <1l 1-< 1=1 
.0 1=1 ,.<:l I> 1=1 1=1 

s:l 
1=1 1a 1=1 ,.<:l r.: 0 .s 0 <iS 0 ~ .s 0 0 

~ w w <1l 
w f-:l 0 ~ w 0 f-:l .c 

~ p::i 0 0 r4 p::i ~ ;q 0 r4 0 El p 
~ 0 ~ ~ 0 0 r4 0 ~ 0 ~ z 

........ .••••• ... c.50 ......... .. .. .... ...... ... ......... •••.. .••. ..•. ..•. ...... ... ........ 1 

........ ..... .... c.63 a.77 ........ ...•..... .•....... .•.. ..... ........ ......... ........ 2 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c.50 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • •• • • • . . . . • . • . . . . 3 

................. bl.33 cl..3Z ........................•...•....•.......•.................. 4. 
/········ ......... ········· ········· ................................... ········ ...... ... ........ ~ 

~~~~~~~~~ ~~~i~~~~~ ~1~~:~i .>~~~~~ :~~:-~~: :~~~~~~~~ ~~~~:~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ;~~:~~~: :~~~~~: ~~~~j,: i 
................ 1 d~.30 /2.37 .................••.......••...... ········ ................ 10 

:::::::: ::::~:::: ~}:~ b~i~8~ ·z;i~as· ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: ·b2~4o· :::::::: g 
........ ........ . dl.58 bl.70 bt.33 ........................... ········ b~.35 ........ 13 
..•...•......... b1.1:1 b1.23 b1.·33 ..........•........................ bZ.35 ........ 14 
...... .. ......... bl.35 bl. 76 . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... . . .•. . . . . 15 

:::::::::::.::::: ~i:&~ ··-bi:2o· :::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::~::: :::::::. ::::::::::::::::: ~~ 
:::::::: ::::::::: ·b·i:;:s· ... i>i:so· :::::::: ::::::::. ::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: 
................. al..OO ..........................•.........•..........•••. ········· ·••····· 
................. cl..Za ...........................•.....•..•....••..•...•...•........•...... 
................ ct.OO ..................•.•••....•........••...•• ...•...• ...... .....•...••. 

::::::::::::::::: "bi::i:i" ::::::::::::::::: :::::~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

·di~o5· ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::: :: :::::~ 

:::::::: ::::::::: ···~:;-3· ···-~:9o· :::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: 
. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . a. 73 d,6S ................................... ........... ........... . .. 

:~~: ~~ ~ ~ :: ~ i~~ i~: :: :~~~~it~~~~~~~~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~: :i~~~~: ::: :~.:~~: :: :~~~~: ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
b5.67 . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . b4.50 b1.Z9 ........................ . 

b7.55 ......... b6.S7 ........ b7.00 h3.75 b3.79 5.77 ................ . 
b1.17 h3.9S ......... ........ b4. 50 b~.25 ........••...••......... 
b4.9G h-!.75 ................. b4.50 bl..09 ........................ . 
b4.46 /!:1.75 - ......... ······-· b4.00 b1.77 .....••. ········· ········ 
b4.97 h4.95 ......... ........ ......... b.SO b.SO ........................ . 

b4.97 h5. 25 . - .... -.. . . . . . . . . b4.00 . . . . . . . . . b.99 .. - ...................•.. 
b4 .97 hG. 10 ........... - ...... _....... . . . . . . . . . b.9~ . -- ...•.................. 
b5.25 h6.10 ......... ········ b4.00 b.97 ···················•····· 

b4. 97 h4. 00 .............. -. . b4.00 b.50 ..... -- . . - ........ - .... . 
b4. 97 M. 00 .............. -.. b4.00 b.96 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... -. 
b4. 27 M. 00 . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . b4.00 b2.63 . . . . . . . . . ..............•. 
b4.37 M.OO ................. b4.00 bl..9S .........•........•..... 

b-1.77 h5. oo ................. b4.00 bl..3S ...............•..••..... 

b4. 27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... - . b4. 00 b2. 63 • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . •...... 
b4.771 h5.00 ····-·-·· ........ b4.00 bt.3S .••..............•••..•.. 

a Twenty days. 
b '.rhirty days. 
c Twenty-five days. 
d Forty days. 

e Forts-five days. 
f Fifty days. 
g Seven days. 
h Sixty days. 

18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
2i 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
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Abstract of p1·oposals recei?,cd a11(l contracts awa·rded in TVashingfon City, 1111dcr 

[NOTE.-Figurcs in large type denote the 

I 
New Ym·k, 

· From---- .. -----.----·-·----···--·- Philad£lphia, and 
Baltimore. 

Chicago. Kansas City. 

<;) ..., <li !i ~ 0 "" .8 0 0 
p 00 ..0 rn ..0 ..0 

a:i -<lj ~ -<lj 

d d d d 

45 !i 
~ "" _£ 0 
~ To- p 

..0 rn ..0 
8 cQ -<lj 

"' ~ d d 
----~-----------1-----1--------------------

1 I Fort McDowell, Ariz---····--···-· a4.30 
~I l':ort ~l~jav~,Ariz -----·---·-··--·- a4.30 
.s II hrnmx,.Artz --·--········-····-··- a4.00 
4. CRrson. N ev _ ...••..• _ ••••••• _ •. _.. a 4. 30 

a4.00 
a4.00 

b4.23 a4.00 
b4.23 a4.00 

• Twenty days. 

a4.00 
a4.00 

b 3.~s a4. 00 
b3.SS a4.0C 

• 

b3.77 
b3.3S 
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adrcriiscmcnf of .fttly lr), l t3!JO, for jtwnishing transp01·tation, etc.-Continued. 

rates at which con1raetl! have been awarded.] 

Nebraska City. Omaba. Sioux City. 

a5 .., 
~ .... .s 0 

,:l 
00 ,:l 

Q <Q 

d d 

St. Louis. St. Paul. 

a5 a5 
~ ~ .s 

00 

0 w 
p:S p:S 
d d 

San Fran
cisco. 

a5 
~ .s 

00 

p:S 
d 

~ 
G) 
,:l 

8 
l:l 
lzi 

-------------------1-----1----- 1-----1·-

a4..00 
a4.00 
a4.o0 

a4. 00 

a4.00 
a4.00 

a4,00 
b3.3S a4.00 

a4.00 
a4.00 

b3.S2 a4.00 
b3.3S a4.00 b3.3S 

b Twenty days; all rail 

a4.30 
a4.30 
a4.30 
a4.30 

a4.30 
a4.30 
a4.30 
a4.30 

a2.60 1 
a2.60 2 
a2.30 3 
a1.60 ' 
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Ab.<ttrac~ of proposals ·received au :l contracts awarded in New York Cit!J, und6"1" 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type deno';e the rates at whicll contracts have be-en awarded; 

2 

Articles. 

CLASS 1. 

BLANKETS, ALL WOOL, MACKINAC. 

2-point, indigo blue, 42 x 56 inches, 5! 
1 bs ......•...................•.... pairs. 

3 • 
4 2!-point., indigo blue, 54 x 66 inches, ' 

5 
6 

6 lbs ...•••.......•..•••......•.. pairs. 

7 3-point, indigo blue, 60 x 72 inches, 8 
~ lbs .••••..•..•••••...••.••.•.... pairs 

CLASS 2. 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS. 

10 Cassimere, mediumweight, dark colors,~ 

11 
12 
13 

.....•...................••.•.••. yards 

~~ Flannel, blue twilled .••••••••.••... yds. 

16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 

33 
34 

Flannel, red twilled •••••• ..••..••••. yds. 

Hoods, woolen, assorted sizes •.•..•. doz. 

Hose, children's, woolen, medium, as· 
sorted sizes, Nos. 5 to 6~ .•••.•.•.. doz. 

35 Hose, misses', woolen, medium, assorted 
sizes, Nos. 7 to 8! ......••......... doz . 

36 
37 
3H 
39 Hose, women's, woolen, medium, assorted 

sizes, Nos. 9_to 10 .•••••••.•....... doz 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 

4.5 
46 
47 
48 
49 

Hose, misses', cotton, medium, assort.ed 
sizes, Nos. 7to9 ......•......•.. doz. 

50 Ho!<e, wornen'il, cotton,medium,assorted 
sizes, Nos. 8!to10 ..•..•......... doz .. 

51 
52 
53 
54 
55 

Points of deliver.r. 

1.30 .... 2.2oa 2. 0675 2. 22 
2.14 
2. 28375 

7:10 . . . . 2.a2 2. 3625 2. 54 
2. 4450 

900 

:iO,l.l.:S . --. 

29,63a 

1.76 

2. 61 

3.36 3. 15 ~- :::9 
3. 26 
3.43 

.... .. ···•·· 1. 625 1.231. 45 
t. 16 1 1. 23 
I. 38 I 1. 23 
1. 875 

: gg .. ·!······ :~~ 
. 225 . 249 
. 2475 

• 18 
• 1!)5 
. 225 
. 2475 

. 31 
• 29 
• 249 

. .......... . ••••• 3. ~5 
4.20 
4. 40 

990 . -- .. -............ - . .. -............. 1. 55 

l.,SOO 

2,462 2. 12 ........................ --
2.37 

. 1. 32 
1.10 

. ..... 2.47 
2.23 
l.fJ5 

.. 2.7a 
2. 23 
2.::W 
2. 00 
2. 23 

l,OSS 112 ................................. 99 

l,4SO ... . 

a500 clozen only. c 640 dozen only. d 660 dozen only. c 700 dozen only. /1,412 dozen only. 
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adro·tisement of _jpril 15, 18!)0, j01·ju,rnishing goods, etc., for the Inclian ser1•ice. 
awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

r 
"' ~ Q ... 
~ ~ ~ .; 
Q 

"' 
0 '0 Q;) oi ~ ,..; ~ ,..; ~ ~ ;@ 
0 0 ~ rr.i 4) 0 4) 

~ ~..; ..::l d "d 4) 
al ..::l Q) 

~ = d p 
~ ~ §' b£ 

~ .0 £ ~ -8 ~ Q;) 

~ t>~ 
~ Q 

..d .e- ~ ts: 
..d ~ cil 

~ 
Q) 

Q 0 Q "' "2 
0 4) < ..d c ~ Q;) 5 iii _.., ~ ~ ;8 ~ H 0 ::::: ~ 

cil t-~ @ ~ ~ 0 
~ ~ ..d .0 cV 

~ ~ <tl ~ ·E? ~ rr.i oi ~ ~ Q 

~ 0 .0 
Q;) 0 0 

P=l ~ ~ uj ...; F-i A ~ ~ 1-:> ~ 1-:> ~ ~ 0 

Points of delivery. 

p.; p; p; p; p; p; p; p; p; p; p; p; p; p; rn .=·a 
~ z ~ z z z z z z z z z z z rn_O 

- --- - - ---·------ --- ------ -----~ --

575 

.:i 
~ 
~ 
h 
~ 
f.:l 
Q) 

~ 

,..; 
Q;) 

.0 
p; ~ z z 
-- -

:: ::::: :::: . ::: ::::::. :::::: : :::::i: ::: ::: ::: ::::::: :::::: :·::: :: :::::: :::::: :: .. :::: 

1 
2 
3 

4 
5 
6 
7 
g 

11.361.12 1.00113! .96 
1. 451.18 1. 05113p. 20 
1. 54 

............................... . ---- ·-- · ............... ------ ........................ ·;· .. . --. 

9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

.28 .1725 

.32 .1975 
. 24 
.23 

.26S2 .2345 . 2369 . 24 . 235 b. 25 • 27 ·----- ·----· -----· -----· ·--· - ---·- 14 

. 255 

. 245 
. 28 .19 
. 33 . 18 

.2375 

. 2325 

. 26 

. 245 
,4. 20 ...... 
4.50 
4.80 

1.25 ........... 

1. 90 ............ 

2.40 ........... 
3. 00 

· ·-

. --

. 2548 . 2365 

. 2582 . 2512 

. 22 • 2908 
. 296~ 

.26S2 
. 2548 
. 22 

. -- - 3. 59 
4.13 

J.195 
1. 21 
·-~lli 

1. 33 
1. 575 
2. 00 

2.17 
2. 225 
2. 36 
2. 27 
2. 215 

. 2345 

.2365 

. 2512 

. 2(i84 

. 2908 

. 2993 

---- --

. ........ .. 

------

. 2573 . 26 . 245 . 2632 

. 2581 . 26 . 255 • 2921 

. 2831 . 285 . 265 

.4925 

. 5725 

. 232:1. 26 • 235 b. 25 • 27 

. 2573 . 235 . 245 • 2921 

. 2579 . 26 . 255 
• 4025 . 265 
.4~ I 
. 5725 • 1 

3. 50 -- . . . - - 4. 33 
3. 75 3.83 

.. .. ....... . .... . ..... . . .. . 96 
1.17 

........... .. .. ...... ....... .. .... . 1. 71 
1. 73 
1..69 

----·· . ... . ...... ....... 2.19 
2. 2325 
2.33 
2. 09 

3.00 
3. 85 
3.60 
4. 75 
3.15 
4. 74 

.......... . 

.. .. .... . 

.. ........ . 

1.195 
1. 215 
1. 285 

1. 695 
1. 79 
1. 915 
2. 285 

2.225 
2.235 
2. 525 
1. 9975 

.85 · ··-·· .... . ... 1.035 · ··--- ··---· 1.50 . .. . ..... 9875 ..... . ----·· 
l 1. 045 

• 99875 
.99,.1i 

1. 0975 
1.035 

1.125 ai. 45 cl. 30 
1.1875 al.15 cl. 30 
1. 30 al. 35 

1. 60 al. 95 dl.85 
1. 65 al. 55 dl.85 
1. 85 al. 85 

2.00 e2. 40 ~~-22 2.15 el. 95 2. 2:! 
2.175 e2. 25 
2.60 

........ . 

..... . .. 

]5 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
2(:-
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

32 
33 
34 

35 
36 
37 
38 

39 
40 
41 
42 
43 

. 775 44 

. 725 45 
• 90 46 
. 83 47 
. 775 48 
. 85 49 

1 091 ...... --- - .. ... 9275 --·--- ------ .. . .. .. · - - · 1.09 ·----· ·----· - ----· ------ .. 

1

1. 181 1. 17375 1. .t1.1i 
- 1. 00 50 

.975 51 

1'"1 !.3975 Ll9 I 
. 75 52 

1. 03 53 
• 775 54 
.85 55 

b Part of either blne or scarlet, but not to exoeod 30,(1)0 yards to be delivered in quantities of 6,000 
yards Jltlr rnonl h. probably more if desired. 
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Abstract of J11'0]JOsals receiL•ell aud <:ont1·acts :urardcd in New York City, ·tuull~r 

[XOTl•:.-Fignres in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

.Articles. 

,.; 
Q) 

.0 
s 
t:l 

!2i 

CLASS 2-Continued. 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS-cont.inued. 

~ Linser., plaid .............. . ...... yards. 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 Mittens, woolen, medium, assorted 

8 
9 

10 
11 

aizes ........................... dozen. 

12 ltittens, woolen, boys', assorted 

13 
14 
15 
16 

sizes .......................... dozen. 

17 Scarfs, swall ..................... dozen. 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 Scarfs, large .........•........... dozen. 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 Shawls, lf ...................... number. 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
3-l 
35 
36 
37 
38 Skirt.s, balmoral ............... number. 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 

(J 200 <lozen o~y. b 2,000 on.ly. 

,.; ~ 
41 ci 

41 

r>. l'l l'l ,..; 
~ ~ "' 41 .:::i g .s 41 

p. .0 l'l :a p. 0 ..<:1 ~ ;.o H .~ 41 
~ tl) ~ ;.o 0 '0 ~ P=l ~ ... 
~ 0 c<l ~ ~ ~ ~ ,.j ..<:1 

~ 1-:i ~ A 1-:i ~ ~ 

Points of dclivet·y . 

.-d 
Q 
'0 
~ 
(!: 
<iS ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .!4 
~ 

... ... ... ... 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~ ~ pot ~ H H ~ ~ 

c<l fj: ~ ~ ~ It II: I!: 
t:l tl) Q) Q) Q) CD CD Q) 

0' z z z z z z z 
- -------------

94,000 ..... 1154 . 0994 .1265 .1019 . 115 .1175 
.IL58 .1069 .l.l.Oii . 1097 · .115 
. 1236 .1134 . 1160 . 1341 . 125 
. 1247 . 1344 . 1373 
. 1313 . 1060 .1121 

S60 1. 50 2. 08 
2. 71 
2.53 

1)70 .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 1. 25 1. 46 
1. 35 1.81 

2.40 

3S3 ....................................... .. 

964 ......................................... . 

l.,. ,li30 .......... 1.13 
1.15 
1. 325 

S,li70 . 62 .. .. .. . 89 
.5275 

1.00 
1. 00 
1. 25 
1. 25 
1. 28 
1. 30 
1. 38 
1. 45 
]. 55 

• 55 
.80 

1. 00 

.. .... 2.10 
2.50 

b3.40 

.80 ...... 

c Adjnst~ble Qand-8,()00 tG 10 ()()I) on.ly. 
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adve'rtisement of April 15, 18!)0, Jot· fw·nishing goods, etc., for the Indian $""'vice. 

awards were made on comparison of sample.~ which accompanied bi<lR.] 

...., 
Q 

~ 
.!'!..:, 

a5 P>=l 
;:loS 

~ a5 a5 .v 7:i .v ~ aSP. a5 <ll .e ;::l ~ ~ ~ ~a 0) 
..t.l 

~ ~ ;::l 
..ci <ll 0) "" 

,..c:l ,..c:l 
-d "d -;; JJ :::! :E ;,o p. 0 

C) Q 0 

~ ~ 
~ !:: .0 .£ 0 U1 ~ ~ 'a) <llo 
0 oS 0 A ~ 
"" ~ cil 0 cil 0 IJ:l ...... rn ~ l'lbll 0 

~ ~ 0 ~ IJ:l rn .p 0) o:! 
8 ~.s ~ 

A 6 ~ p:j ~ ~ 
0) 

~ 
I=! a rn"-' E-i ~ 8 8 0 oS li)•:::! 

~ 
,..c:l 'd 

u.i f.:) ~ ~ f.:) f.:) ~ 
oS ~ oS 

H -<!j ~ ~ I-:> U1 

Point of delivery. 

~ ] <ll 
tz; 

"" 
Ill 

0 "-'eS «!.lll 0• .... 

~ ,!ll ~ 
........ .0 

,!ll ,!ll ~ .!=l ~ ,!ll ,!ll .!ol ,!ll .co ~p. 
k .... "" "" rn "" k .e~ ~~ H H 
0 0 0 0 

~ 
0 -~ ~ 

0 0 <ll ~'d ~ 
0 0 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 'd ~ !:>; 
~ ~ I'; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .s ~ t:: t:: t:: 
<ll <ll <ll <ll <ll <ll ...; <ll <ll <ll :E <ll <ll <ll <ll 

~ tz; z tz; z tz; rn. z ~ tz; Ill z tz; tz; tz; 
----------- - ------- -----------

.1105 .1102 

.1025 .1153 

. 0987 .1109 

.1196 

.1224 

.1090 

.1144 

.1325 

.12 

.1150 

.1125 

.11 

.1140 ............... . ............................ ··-···--· ··---·· 

. 0837 . 12125 
.1075 

.1173 

.1197 

.1273 

.1287 .10 1.12 

····· - 2.11 1. 97 . _ . _ • . 1. 70 1. 75 a2. 50 . - • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . ___ •• . _ • __ • . • _ .•. __ . . . - . - .. 
1.925 
2. 2325 

....•• 1.16 
1. 34 
1. 99 

2.06:i 1. 70 2. 25 
2.16 1. 86 

2.95 
3. 25 

...... 1. 61 
1.99 
1. 82 
2.325 
2.39 

1. 995 
1.98 
2.57 
1. 835 

1.10 :l.S<l . .. ...... ....... --·-·· ............... . 
1.55 2. 25 
1.86 

...... 2.69 
2. 99 
3.06 
3.39 

3.075 
3.37 
3. 725 
3.86 
3.99 
3. 94 
1.16 
1.14 
1.165 
1. 24 
1. 27 
1. 325 

3. 125 2. 89 - .. - ..••.... --- •. - .•.... - . •..• - ....•.. 

....•. 1. 34125 
1.1825 
1.12 
1.19 
1. 23 
1. 30 

. 51 • 5975 

. 69/.z .5825 

.4975 .4225 
• 58125 . 5325 
• 64875 . 69875 

3. 65 3. 35 
3.l.S 

3. 92 

...... 1.21' .... ··--·- ............ 1.10 
1. 24 1.10 
1. 20 
1. 35 
1.24 
1.45 
1. 47 
2. 54 
2.47 
2.40 

ci.A.warded 2,000 at .47!. eAwarded 5,000 a.t .55!. 

INT 90-VOL II--37 

1.10 
1.17 
1.20 
1. 225 
1. 29 
1. 30 

1. 31 
1.275 
1.11 
1.22 
1. 20 
.99 

1.16 
1. 32 

1.15 . --·.- .. - - ..... . 
1. 25 
1. 345 
1. 345 
1. 39 
1.485 
1. 595 
1. 25 

d.4'f2:i . 775 
e.555 f.'f25 

c. 005 
.725 

1 Awarde4 1,570 at -.72i-

~ 
<ll 
.0 
8 
:::! 

tz; 
-

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
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Abstract of proposals 1·cceit•cd and contracts ltlcardccl in Kew Yrn·k City, under 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote tho rato3 at which contracts ha.~e been awartlPd;, 

"' "' Cl) 
Cl) d 
~ .d ;:l rc ci ,.d 0 .s Q 2 .s lit: 

Cl) CIS ...:l 0 

~ ~ ,0 rc I'< 

0 ;i::l 
P=l 

a5 ~ ~ Q ~ 
Articles. 

0 
~ A pa u.i ~ 

.;:; 
G) 

rc Points of delivery. I'< 
CIS 

~ 
rn .!.1 .!.1 ~ ~ ~ 

"' 
-~ F-< I'< 

~ 
0 0 0 0 0 

Cl) P-1 P-1 P-1 P-1 P-1 ,0 d 

~ r,S lit: lit: lit: ~ lit: 
d G) Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) 

tzi 0' ~ tzi ~ ~ z 
------ - ---- - --

CLASS 2-Continued. 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS-continued. 

Socks, boys', woolen, medium, assorted sizes, 
Nos. 8to 9 .....••...•••............. dozen .. 1,SOO 1. 24 1.125 1. 75 1. 80 1.17 

2 1. 275 1.125 1.23 
3 2.10 1. 47 
4 1.53 
5 Socks, men's, woolen, medium, assorted shes, 

Nos. 9t to 11§ .......... -..••....... dozen .. 2,000 1. 495 1. 35 2. 00 2.44 2. 05 
6 2. 22 2.05 2.53 2.27 
7 1. 915 1. 75 2.80 2.29 
8 2. 265 1. 50 3.10 2.2:!5 
9 1. 76 1. 85 2.2S 

10 1. 225 2.10 2.49 
11 2. 50 
12 docks, boys', cotton, heavy, mixed, assorted 

sizes, Nos. 8 to 9 ..••••. - ....•....... dozen .. 1,1~0 . ............ ............. . 75 .90 • 6225 
13 1.00 . 74125 
14 .'f3'f~ 
15 . 7425 
16 Socks, men's, cotton, heavy, mixed, assorted 

sizes, Nos. 9§ to 11§ ............. . ... dozen .. 1,600 .... . ....... . ........... 1. 00 1. 09 . 9i75 
17 1. 39 . 93875 
18 . 96 . 94375 
19 1. 01625 
20 Socks, men's, cotton, medium, assorted sizes, 

Nos. 9§ to 11§ ........... ......••••• dozen .. :>62 ................ ............... . 875 .66 . 6325 
21 

I 
• 75 . 5625 

22 1. 20 . 6175 
2il . 6!25 
24 . 7775 
25 Winseys ...... . .. . ................... yards .. 2,23:> . ...... .. ..... .............. . .... . ........ ........... .092:1 
26 Yarn, assorted colors, 3-ply . ........ pound~:~ .. S90 ...... . ..... ............ . ............. . 64 . 5925 
27 
28 
29 Yarn, gray, 3-ply ................... pounds .. 22:> .............. ............ ............ .64 .5475 
30 

Additional for training schgols. 

31 Cloth, sky-blue kersey, army standard, Cali-
fornia. make or equal .. . ....•••.... yards .. 6,0:>0 ..... ...... ~ .. -............ -----··- 2.50 

33 
33 Cloth, dark-blue, kersey, army standard.yds .. *150 ............. .............. . ............ 2. 80 
34. Cloth, navy-blue, double width _ ......... do ... 1,600 ............... .............. . ............. 2. ]0 .S:i:i 
35 1. 90 1. 00 
36 l.M l.IU5 
37 moth, beaver, black, double width . - ---.do.-- t50 ................ ............... ............ . 1.54 
38 Flannel, gra)•, twilled ..•.• ...........•. do ... t300 ................. ........... .. ................ .18 .15 
39 .22 .14 
4.0 . 20 
41 Flannel, light-blue, t\villed ........... ... do ... t Hio ............. ............... .... .. . ... . 48 
42 Mittens, girls', assorted sizes ......... dozen .. 39 ............... . ............ 1.25 2.53 
4G 

96~-----~-- --I 
44 Pants, children'H, assorted, 26 to 80 .... pairs .. . 28 .185 
45 .30 

. 32 

*No sample, no aw&rd. p~o~ward. 
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a~lvertisement of AprillG, ltl90, for jumishi11fi goods, etc.-Continued. 

awards were mado on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

~ 
~ .;:3 

~ 
s:1 cP rD In ~ ~ 

h 
Q) ..... ~ 

l::l r.< ,.q :::l 0 0 ~ 0 s:i s:i Cl) l::l Cl) Q s:i ~ Cl) 0 :B r.< 0 
g ~ ;a P< w. ~ p.. !:: 

a:> ~ ~ Q) 0 l::l ~ ,.0 0 I> 'd P< :;:; ttl 0 0 ~ 0 o:; Q) ::;j ~ !:: 6 ~ ~ i3 ... 
!:: p, 8 0 

~ P:l P=l p.. 

~ ~ ~ ~ t: ::; 
;b ~ A ~ ::;j 0 ~ Q) P:l ~ l'l 

~ 
,.0 0 Q) 

~ ~ ~ ~ 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ ui 0 ~ ~ 

Points of delivery. 

~ 
.!4 i ..!.oi .ai .!:l :8 ~ ~ ~ .ai .!:l ..ol .!4 

rtl ~ ... ... P< ... 
~ ... ... ... r.< 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

~ ·s ~ I>- p.. ~ ~ ~ H ~ H ~ ~ ~ 
Q) 

0 "C:l ,.0 

II: ..:I II: II: II: ttl II: II: II: II: 1:: II: II: ~ 8 
Q) 

~ 
Cl) Cl) Q) :a a:> Q) Q) <::> <::> <::> Q) !=! 

~ z ~ z ~ ~ z ~ ~ z ~ ~ z z 
------------------------------- -

1.165 .................... ------ .......................................................... 1 
1.~ 2 
1.34 3. 
1.~ 4 

1.97 
1. 99 
2.19 
2.21 
2. 27 
2.475 
2.49 

. 72375 

. 7425 

.8125 

.8275 

. 8875 

.9625 
1.0175 

. 565 

.64125 

.62375 

. 73375 

a2.10 
al.75 
al.85 
al.90 

.61~5 ...... 

2.00 
1.95 
1. 75 
2.20 
2.30 
2.65 

.92 

.89 
1. 02 
1.12 

.63 

...................................................................... 5 

. 725 .......................... . 
• 725 
. 80 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

...........•..•.....•.........•..... 12 
13 
14 
15 

.85 .99 .825 ..•••...•••. ·•••···· ....•..••....••..•..•....••...•. 16 
• 85 . 815 17 

18 
19 

1. 05 . 805 
1. 05 • 83 

.99 .695 .................................................... 20 
• 7175 21 

22 
23 
2! 

. 55 

• 50 . 50 

. 58 

.63 
.'10 
. 58 

.6:i 

25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

................ 1.625 .............................. b1..'14 1.51 ........................ 31 
1. 64 32 

.......... ...... 1.625 ............................................ 1.85 ............ . ....... 33 

.. • .. .. . .. • .. . .. 2.19 • .. • .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . 2. 07 L 49 L 70 . 95 .. • .. . .. 34 
2. 00 35 
2. 25 36 
............••..... 37 

.............................................................................................. 38 
39 
40 

................ 0 ............................................................. ..... .......... 41 
1.29 .............. 1. 75 ...... ------ ...... ...... ........ ...... ...... ...... ...... 42 
1.w a 
.~O:i .. . .. . .. .. ... . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . .. . 25 « 

. 275 45 

al,OOO dozen only. b U. S. Army standard. 
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Abstract of proposals 1·ecli1•Nl and contracts awm·dcd in New Yo1·k City, 1wder 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contract!! have been awarded. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

CLASS 2-continued. 

WOOLEN AND KNIT GOODS-continued. 

Pants, ladies', assorted, 32 to 38 ....... pairs .. 

Scarlet cloth ......................... yards .. 

Undershirtd, boys' and men's, assorted sir.es, 
28 to 40 ..••..•...•..••...•...••••..••. No .. 

11 Vests, children's, !\{!Sorted, 26 to 28 ..•••. do ... 

13 Vests, ladies', assorted &izes, 30 to 40 .... do .•. 
14 
15 

oBo,-. 

200 

10 

900 

96 

60<1 

,.; ,.; 
~ 

~ d ~ 
~ 'a.l ~ "t:l 

0 s:l -2 .B .§ J ~ 
~ c:s 0 

~ ~ .:> -o ... 
0 :d 

I=Q 
ai ~ ~ Q ~ 
0 

1-;) A ~ u.i ~ 

Point:~ !>f delh-ery. 

. ........... ............ 

··-····· .............. 
.......... ·----·--

4Mea' .. 

. 33 

.375 

. 27 

. 29 

. 31 

.33 

. 375 

• 28 
. 30 
.33 
.375 

• 34 . 2975 
.336~a 

3.59 

.36 . 30875 
.345 
. 33625 

.1675 

.1925 
.34 
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adt•ertise111ent of Ap1'il1G, 18\)0, for furnishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

a wart!:; were u.ado on comparis&u of samples which accompanied bids.j 

~ 

~ 
~ 
A 
~ 

~ ... 
0 

H 
~ 
Cl) z 

---

. 3025 

e.30,.;) 
. 30;) 
. 335 
. 3125 

.16;) 
. J8l;!;} 
. 348i::i 

.33,.;) 

rn 
~ 
Cl) 

;,.c 
cd 

6 
~ 
~ 

00 ·a 
0 

1-:l 
...; 
rn 
--

~ 
N 

~ 
~ 

~ !::: f 00 
~ 

... 
~ 

Q) 

~ 0 0 C<l 0 ~ 
0 ~ ~ ~ Q) 0 :S ~ 0 ;a P., rn ;::.. f:: ~ p 0 "0 0 P., !': i 0 old ... 0 

~ ~ 
0 

Ill <5 ... 
f:: ~ t' 0 ~ ..., ~ >0 

~ ~ ~ rz; ... $ ~ 0 p:i Q) 

~ ~ 
li .c 0 

~ p:i ~ 1-:i ~ ~ ~ eli c.5 ~ 

Points of tlclivury . 

..; 

~ ~ .l>l :a .!4 ~ .!4 ..t:i .!4 ..t:i ,!<l ... P., ... 8 ... ... 8 ... 
0 0 0 OS 0 0 0 0 

~ H H H ~ H ~ H H H "d 
11; 11; l:l: cd 11; ~ 11; 11; ~ ~ I!: 
Cl) Q) Q) ] Q) Q) Q) Cl) Q) Cl) 

~ ~ z z ll< z z z z z ~ 
------------------------

.35 ••••••.••.....................••••.........•.••.... $ •... ··•·•· 

5.15 
4.00 

.35 

c.18 
d.3fl 
d. 35 
d. 31 
d. 325 
d. 37 

''00 at 30f eta. b<.ya. /500 at 30 eta., boya. 

581 

~ 
..<::! 

"' ~ 
..... ... 
~ 

~ 

,!<l ... 
~ 0 

H Cl) 
p 

~ 8 
Cl) ::l z z 

--- -

• 30 
. 34 2 
. 355 3 

4 

j.30 5 
c.:W.'i 6 
c. 34 7 
d. ~9 8 
d.30 !) 

d. H2::i 10 
.25 Ll 
. 275 12 
. 30 13 
.34 14 
.355 15 



REPORT OF TTTF. RRCRETATIY OF l'lll'. ;:.; li·;h:t0l<. 

AustJ'act of pl'opo.ml:s 1'Ccei·l'ul a-nd contracts a11•ardNl in New York City, under 

LNOTE.-Figures in Jar.~·· !.YJ"' <I<·Iwl<' the rate~ at which coutracts have been :nranlcll; 

.Articles. 

CLA~s 3. 

COTI'ON GOODS. 

1 Bed comforts, fast colors ....... No. 
2 
a 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

]\) 

11 Bedticking, medium ......... yards . 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

~ >:i c ~ 
"<::: ~ Q 
0) p 
'0 ~ ... 0 
~ p.; ~ 
!:: 
~ ~ A 
C1J 

:3 
:.::> 
Q 
o3 

N.Y. 0 N.Y. 
CY 

20,SS~ 1.185 1. 21 
1.1805 1. 29 
1..23 1.46 

1. 65 

.; ;..: 

~ ~ ~ 
~ ... 

~ 
rn '§ ~ .:> 

,.<:l 
~ <": ~ ~ ~ ..., ..... 
"" z ~ ~ "' "' f; ~ ~ 8 

Points of delivery. 

N.Y. 

1.18 

N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. 

-----

1. 29 1. 26625 l. 21 
1. 21 1. 31625 1. 43 
1. 29 1. 38625 1. 47 
1. 39 1. 48625 1. 56 
1. 33 
1.l!9 

'"' ] 
~ 

Pot 
~ 
~ 

N.Y. 

--

1. 30 
1. 28 
1. 27 
1. 225 
1.15 

14,100 ...... . 092~ 0 ............................. .. 

17 Calico, standard prints, 64 x 64 .. do .. 1.1. '7 ,000 ...... 
18 

• 0468 .. • • .. • • • • • • • •••.•• 0 • 0462 ...... 
. 0475 • 0474 

19 
20 
21 
22 
:.!:J 
24 
:.!5 
26 
"-71 
28 
2!) 
30 
31 
3~ 
33 
34 
35 
36 

37 

Cantor1 flannel, brown, l1eavy ... do .. 

Cheviot ........................ do .. 

Cotton. knitting, white and colore<l, 
medium numbers ......... pounds. 

38 Cotton batR, full net weight .... do .. 
3!) 
40 
i l Crash, linen, washed, medium .yards. 
42 
43 
i4 
45 
46 
47 
48 DenimR, blue ................... do .. 
4!.1 
50 Drilling, indigo-lllne ............ do .. 
!il Drilling, slate .................. do .. 
fi2 
53 IInck, Rt:mclard, not lPss than 8 

OllllCCR per yard, freo from all 

34,600 ...... 

1.'7,000 ...... 

300 

4~0 

22,300 

16,000 

1,400 
•~.aoo 

.047~ . 0487 
• 0468 . 0574 
.05 
. 08 
.08 
• 0675 
• 04625 
. 07 
.01\75 
• 0875 . 08l() .•••• 0 .. • .. • .. • 0798 ...... 
. 0925 • 0887 
. 0!)75 '0951 
• 0915 • 0849 
.0988 

.0'7 ~ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 0745 ...... 
.OH5 • 0874 

. 06 

. 0661 

.0727 

. 0727 
• Oill3 

.09S4 
. 0984 
.10 

.09~ ..................... 0949 ·••••• 
.05~5 ............................... . 
. 0723 ............................... . 

siiling ...................... yards. 2S,OOO ............... 13 ............... 1099 •••••• 
54 

a13,440 y:-mls only. 
b 17,000 yards only. 
c34,000 yards only. 
d250 pounds only. 

e 20,770 yards only (subject to change of tarift). 
/15,540 yards only. 
g12,750 yarlls only. 
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!idt'f'l'fiNcmcnt of Ap1·illG, 18~10 .(o1· jnmishing good8, etc.-Continued. 

awanls were matle ou comparison of samples which accompanied bids.l 

.d 
.. 

.ci ~ o:l 

" 
<!) f " a) El 

c:o;S ~ 
~ d ] ai 

c;j 0 
.0 "<::) 

~ ~ ~ 
0 ~ !:: ..<:! 

~ ~ 
~ <!) 

d 0 0 H ... ~ 8 ~ := ;; ~ 0 ~ <D " <!) r.: ~ ... ~ >1 
<1) 

w o:l '::I ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ .a <l.l a 
"' P=l ... ~ A u ~ .!G ~ o:l ~ 
·~ z ..<:! E-i P:i ai ~ cS ~ j ;;,; ~ bl) 

~ ~ " ~ <D 0 0 
~ H ~ w ""=> w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Points of delivery. ~ 
1---------~----------~------------~----~.----------------~--------~------l~ 

N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. N. Y. ,N. Y. JN. Y. l N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. ~ 
---------!-~---

1.19 
1.19 
1. 31 
1. 32 
1. 38 
1.425 
1.45 
1.46 
1.54 
1. 56 

1. 34 
1. 41 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

1...... . 0924 • 0!175 .125 
.105 
.105 
.10 

.0895 

.1190 

.1010 

• 0955 a. 09875 a. 10 
a. 0975 

10 
11 
12 
13 

I .. 1032 I • 115 
1 .125 

.0522 

.0536 

.0914 

.0862 

.0871 

.0714 

I 

.0875 

. 095 

. 0975 

.1175 

.055 

. 085 
.OS75 

.09 

.10 

. 07875 
• 06125 

.0617 

.0997 

.0623 

.0840 
• 0890 
.0995 

• 0654 
. 0755 

14 
15 
16 

• 0573 ..... -- . .. -- - . • 0503 . -- - • • • . .. -- -- - ----- - - .... -. . 17 

. OSRO c. 01125 ........ ~ -........ 
• 098u c. 0850 
.1060 c. 0975 

c. 105 

.0740 b. 07 b.lO . ........... 

.............. ........... 

b. 0776 .. ......... 
b. 0776 
b. 0714 

.. ........... ............. 

........... ·----·-

18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
!/9 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

....... ....... ....... ........ .3825 i.307a ........ ...... ...... ........ .31 .............. 36 

........ 10 
7.13 
.12 

j.15 
. 14 

j. 18 

.. .. .. . • 10!!2 . 09 . 105 
• 0846 . 10 • 1125 

............. . . 10 
.or.u . OG .01 
.07l9 .07 .0775 

h.5225 . 445 • 39 37 
.105 .0995 d.105 ......................................... 38 

k. 07:!5 
k. o~:!-t 
k. 08~4 
k. ORlO 
k. 08:!7 
k. 0936 

.1168 

. 0875 
.0640 

.0695 

k. 0785 
k. ORIJ2 
k. OH98 
k. 09t4 
k. 08!3 
k. 0973 

d. 10!l0 39 
d. 1150 40 
e.ll65 .09 .............. . .............. 41 
e. 0725 • 12 42 
~09 43 
e. 0890 44 

f. 0965 .......... .. .1070 .................... . 

45 
46 
47 

. 0728 g. 0620 
• OG20 g. 0625 

48 
49 
bO 
51 
52 

, ...... . .lOG .1071 ............................... 1099 ............... ,10725 .1059 53 
.1128 54 I 

I 

h200 pounds awanlc1l (rarilinal) to S. B. Brown. 
i LOO pounds aw:tr(letl (white medium numbers) to J. D. Wilson. 
jUnder new tarill. 
kSubject to change of ttll'ift'. 
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Abstract of proposals recein:.'l anrl cont.1·acts aw£trded in New Y01·k City, under 

[NOTE.-Figures iu l::trge type denote th~ rates at wlJich contracts have been awarded; 

~ ~ Q) 
0 

"' <-< 0 ,n 
~ 

;... 
<!l )1 "' = g ;:::i ..c::i .::;, 8 :.s 

<lJ <::> 
~ <!l >l ..0 .:: "" '0 <lJ ~ 0 

:0 0 p:; -<1 -+" ~ 
0 8 

;... 

~ z ~ 
Q) 

~ p:: ..0 

f=i ~ ~ 8 ~ 0 
~ Articles. .0 

p:: 
Q) 

.-c Points of delivery. 1-1 
cO 
l:'; 
cO 

"' ~ Q) ~ ~ ..>i ~ ~ ,... ~ ;... 
0 -o. 0 0 0 0 0 <!l c<l<il a ~ H ~~ 

H H H H H 
s .::: t::: t::: t::: ~ ~ Ill: = = ::s <!l ..0 <!l <!l Q) Q) <!l 
.i':j 0' z p, z z z z z 

-----·----------
CLASS 3-Continued. 

CO'l'TON GOODS-continued. 

1 
2 
3 
4 

Gingham, medium ...•.••. yds. 330,fi00 • 0595 • 05375 
.04 

. 0636 . 0624 • 065 a. 0529 ..•. 

. OG72 • 0598 . 07 b. OM9 

5 
6 
7 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

Handkerchiefs,!, Turkey red, 
herumed, and packed in pa

"per boxes .••.•..•••••• doz .. 

Handkerchiefs,!, T. B. hem
med, white linen ..•••••. doz. 

~! Kentucky jeans, medium .. yds. 

15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 

Linen, table, red and white 
{62-inch. wash. damask) .yds. 

28 Mosquito bar ..••••••.••. yds. 
29 Oilcloth, table ......••••.. do .. 
30 Sheeting, t, bleached, stand-

31 
32 
33 
34 

ard, medium .•.•..•••••. yds. 

35 Sheeting,:!, brown, standard, 

633 

1.1.,4tl0 

4,0'1fi 

.50 

. 0(i24 

.54 

.G9 

. 70 ..••.••..••.••...••..•........ 

.88 

. 94 
1. 00. 
1.0G 
1.16 
. 21125 •••...•. --·- --· ---·· ---
.23375 
. 23875 
• 26625 

.475 

.22 

. 235 

. 2375 

. 24 
• :!65 

60 
. 7-! 

1.10 
1. 47 

. 219 

:1,:1!'10 .3:15 ........ ····---· .............. --···· ..... . 
3,tl00 .................................. ------· ..••••• 17 

:16,fi00 • 0738 h. 06875 
.0884 
. 0849 
.0797 

. 0736 

. 0784 
.OS0'1 

.08375 .0875 •••••••••••• 
,07125 . 08 

.0725 

heavy ..•.••••••.•.•.•.. yds. :123,.300 .......... k.06{6 . 0662 
. 063!) 
.0659 

. 0661 

.0639 
.065 .•••••.••••• 

36 
37 
38 Sheeting ~. brown, standaJ'd, 

heavy . ...•..••...•••••. yds. 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
4A 

ShiJ'ting, calico .•••••..••. do .. 
Shirting, hickory ..•••.••. do .. 

a 329,450 yards only. 
b 226,350 yards only. 
c 329,030 yards only. 
d. Under 11ew tariff. 

k.06-r's 
k. 05lf 

1.S,600 .1394 .1159 .1412 .125 .••••• ··---· 
.t26S 

S,200 .043'1fi ....... . . o:Ji~ j~~f j~i51:::::: :::::: 1.fi,400 . 0!!93 -••.. -.-

• 0912 . 0675 
.0625 

e Subject to change of tari:ft'. 
/3,775 yards only; subject to change of tarift 
g ?.,230 yards only. 
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ad1•ertiscment of A.pl'il 15, 1890, for ftwnishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

awarcl>~ wero made on ccnnpal'iRon of samples accompanying bids.] 

p:, 
"0 

~ 
<I> 
>< 

1:: ~ 
0 Q) 

... ~ IXl 
~ c:c:i 

rJ.i P:i 

,..; ~ ... 
0 0 
~ ~ 
~ 1:1:: 
Cl) a:> z z 

--- - --

. 0597 .0575 

.0633 

. 0675 

. 7575 

~ 
<I> 

~ l'i ..... 
l'i ~ ~ ~ >< 
0 ci ~ 

,.; 
~ 

"0 
C1l A .s 

~ e p. 
0 ..:::1 H ;e ~ 0 ~ 0 

P::l ~ ~ 
"0 

A Q <IJ ... 
8 ~ 

·~=: Cll 

ci ... 00 ..:::1 
ai Cll 0 
0 Cll 

~ 
0 ~ ~ ~ ~ P::l ~ 

Points of delivery. 

~ .l1i .!>l ~ ~ ~ .....; ... ... ... 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
1:1:: 1:!:: ~ l:l: 1:!:: !:: l:l: z a:> a:> <I> Q) <I> a:> z z z z z z 

- --------- - ----

r 
.0615 c. 0610 .0582 .•••••..•..••.. 
. 0643 • 0533 
.0690 

. 6625 .60 .40 .... . 
. 695.55 
. 725 

e.225 . ... . .. . el.23:!75 .•••.•.• ••••. 95 .50 1.481.36 
e. 295 

el. 43125 

.17 

.215 

. 217 

. 221 
• 27,1, 

e. 31 
e. 305 

e.31~S 
e. il0l2 

.17! 

el. 3575 1. 15 . 425 1. 53 l. 64d 
1.35 1.57 
1. 60 1. 66 
1. 75 

.23 
• 25 

·•••·••· .•••.••..•••.....•••.••••......••.•. 38 
d.42 
d.50 
d . 50 
d.65 
d.45 
d.60 

. - •.. . .... 05 ··:i-ii":::::::::::. :.: ... :::: ...... 185 

_;I p:, 
<I> - I p. ~ I p. 

<I> p: ... 
H 

~ ~ 
~ rJ.i 

.!:l ~ ... 
0 0 

~ H 
1:!:: ~ 
a:> a:> z z 

- -

.185. 22 

. 205.235 
. 29 

-d ~ 0 
0 ~ bl. ~ 1"1 8 ~ 
~ ::l 
X! P:l 
~ w 

.!>l .!:l 
"" 8 
~ l>t 

1:!:: 1:!: 
a:> a:> z z 

--- --

.ci 
~ 
~ 
Cll l'i I> ,.Q ~ 

Q Cll 
~ 

~ ;.., ... 
~ 

"'C:i <I> 
p.. P::l 

.!>l ~ ;... 

"" 0 0 I C1l H l>t .0 

1:!: 1:!: s 
a:> C1l ::l z z z 

-- - -- -

---------1 ; 

4 
5 
6 

7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

. 2231 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 13 
.2391 14 

. 19375 15 

. 24 16 

. 2308 17 

.2nm 18 
• 2223 19 
.2042 20 

. --. . -- . . . -..... V: 425 
[f. 47.> 

.••••....••.•. 21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 

.....••...•..••. g.045 

. ... . ••..•••.••. j.165 .1670 ...••.•. 
28 
29 

.0670 

.0718 

. 0778 

: ~~5~s · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · i: o77 5 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~~ 
. 07:.!0 i . ORfll 32 

.0630 
. 06li0 
. 0688 

.1135 

.0680 

. 0668 

i. 083Ll 33 
i.0860 34 

l. 07 

.....•...•.••......••.... . -···· · ...••• m-.13 
m.l-! 

35 
lHl 
37 

38 
39 

:~~;~ ::::.::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·:o64o ::: ::::::::::::: ·::::· :::::: ·~:os .. !~ 
. U8i!8 . 0840 n. 06125 42 

• 0(i80 43 
« 

---~--~---~-~-----~-~-~-~---~--~-~--~-----~ 
h Delivery in ninety days in Baltimore. 
i 25,885 yarJs only. 

j 3,260 yards only. 
k Baltimore delivery. 

l 216,290 yards only, 
m 18,150 ya.rtls ouly. 
n 14,900 yard» only. 
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Abstract of proposals 1'eccit·ed aud c ntracts awmYled in New York City, under 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type llenote the rates at which contracts have been awatdeu; 

Article!\ 

CLASS 3-Continued. 

COTTON GOODS-continued. 

Warp, cotton, loom: 
1 blue .............. . .................... lbs 
2 white. __ ._ ... _ ... __ ._._. __ .... -.. ____ .do._ 
3 Wicking, candle ----·-- _______ ------ ___ . . do .. 

...4.dditional for Training Schools. 

4 Bedspreads, white._ ..• _ .. _ .. _ ....... . _ ... No . 
5 
6 
7 
8 Canvao, tailors' ....•. __ ...•••.•.••....... yds. 
9 

10 
11 

121 13 Cotton, knitting, cardinal, N o.12 .••• _. - .. .lbs . 
14 Drilling, pocket._ .... . ................... yds . 
15 
16 Farmers' satin. ··----·--···--·---------··do .. 
17 
18 
19 

..;; 
<P 

't:l 
~ 
~ 
"' <P 
-~ 

i = 0' 

338 
3:15 

c2 

330 

950 

25 
l.OO 

225 

20 Gin~bam, prodigy check ....... _ ......... do._ 3,000 
21 Gingham, Lancaster ..................... do .. · :1,000 
22 Muslin, barred, white . _ .. . ............. _ .do . _ 1.00 
23 
24 
24t 
25 

Oilcloth, pebble inck: 
26 42-Inch. ___ ..• _ ..... __ ................. do. 
27 54-inch ·---··------·--·--··········--- ·do .. 
28 Seersucker, blue, good quality ........... do .. 
29 
30 
31 Sheeting, bleached, £ .. __ ..... ______ ._ .. _.do .. 
32 Sheeting, If, bleached_ .... __________ ..... do . . 
33 Silesia, black and slate (1 piece light-blue, 1 

piece pink) . __ ... .. . _ -·--·- .... ------ . . yds. 
34 
35 Wauding, black._ ........ ___ .. -._-- ...... doz . 

a330 pcnml!l only. 
b 335 pounds only. 
c No sample; no awartl. 
a Subject to change of tariff. 

l.OO 
50 

3,500 

so 
l.OO 

.,,.50 

:JO 

,.; 
<P 
1!:1 

't:l .s 
.....:l 
't:l 

"" ~ ,.c::l 

-~ 
~ 

..bi 
"" ~ 
~ 
<P z 

----

.24 

.20 

1. 20 

d. 0925 
d.l2 
d.18 

.25 

.20 

. 25 

.44 

.08 

.25 

.30 

.11 

.ts 

.2S 

.12 

.125 

;::l 
0 

"" ;::l "" ~ ,.c::l 
~ ~ 

ui ~ 

"' !>, 
<P "" s l'l 

"' 
<P 

~ lrl 

Points of delivery. 

..bi 
"" 0 

~ 
~ 
a;> 

l2i 
----

.24:l1J 

.J.Drh _________ .. 

---·--·-·· 

..bi 
"" 0 

~ 
!'r; 
<:) 

z 
----

a.22 
b.1875 

. ............... 

. 775 

.85 

. 975 
1. 05 
e.165 
e.145 
e.135 
e.ll 
e. 09 

................ 
/.135 
/.095 
g.16 

h. 0675 
. 075 
.0775 

i.25 
.30 

j.095 
j. 0775 
j.095 
k.16 
i.26 

l.0775 
l.07 

m.24: 

e 950 yards only. 
/100 yards only. 
g 225 yards only. 

..bi 
Q 
::l 
~ 

~ 
~ 

ai ·s 
0 

.....:l 

..; 
rn 

----

c. 20 

................ 
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advm·tisemeut nj April lG, 1890, jo1· furnishing good.s, etc.-Continned. 

awards were made on corr parison of samples which accornpanictl bids.) 

~ .lli ~ 
0 0 

.,; s..: 
cS ~ ~ .. "'" ~ ~ ~ ;8 

0 Q) 
ci = Q) :a 0 0 

..0 ~ Q) 1:: ::s A I'< ~ 0 
i:i:l 

0 ~ P:i .Q ri1 .!<1 .Q 0 ;8 

~ 
p. 8 ~ 

p. 0 

~ 
~ 

~ Q) ~ c6 p:; 

P:i 0 w I'< 0 ..; A ~ ~ ~ 

Points of delivAry. 

~ ~ ~ .!sl ~ ~ ~ ~ I'< .... 0 0 ~ 
0 0 0 0 0 

~ ~ H H H H H Q) 

..0 
~ ~ 1!: 1!: ~ j!: ~ !::: s 
Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) p 
z z z z z z z z z 

........................ ! ........................................................................ 1 

.................................................................. . ................................ . ....................................... . ................ - - - · -- 2 

............................................... . ....................... . ................... . . . .. 3 

.89 

.085 

.095 

.105 

.30 

. 28 

.27 

. 25 

1. 05 
1. 30 
1.02! 

J.OS! 
1.17! 

(*) .49 ................................. . .. 
. 067ii ........ . .. . ............ ............ .07 

. 0741 
.06S3 

60lrr .......... -- ... . ....... . 

.0775 .......... -- .073ii 
.0625 
.09 

.09ii0 
.1150 
.14 
.1650 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
24! 
25 

.24-l~r ........................ . ......................................................... 26 

.29-l~r ................. . .................. .. .......... . ....... . .. . ........................ 27 
............ ............ .0625 .07 ........... . .0825 j.085 ............ 28 

. 075 29 

.1575 

. 25 
.16 
. 25 

30 
.1575 31 
. 2475 32 

.09 ............ .075 .0755 ............ .. ................... . .............. 33 

.105 34 
............................................................ , .................................... 35 

hS,OOO yards only. k80 yards only. 
i 100 yards only. l1,750 yards only. 
j 3,500 yarde onl y. 1nSO yards only. 

*See 68, line 36. page cotton knitting, white and colored. 
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~ 
q) 

.0 e 
~ 

1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

14 
15 
16 
16! 
17 

18 
19 
20 
21 

22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 

47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 

53 
53 
55 

Abstract of p1·oposals received and contracts awa1·ded in New Ym·k City nncle1· 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts h:ne been awarded; 

I I I I c) 

I 
~p:, 

~ 
~>:l .s >:las 

~ ~ 
.;sA 

1-< a ~ fl ~~ 
-d 

<V a$ biJ F-<0 :::! . ....., 
t-4 :::! 0 

Cl:> CIS ~ 
~ Cl:>bll -= ~ 

Q) 
~ ..q 

-~-S Articles. !-< ~ 
~ ~ ...:l a3 ~ 00 

~E r:r; I 0 p;i ~ ~ o:S ~ 
rt:l 
Cl:> 

Points of delivery. ~ 
~ 

1=1 
ciS 
~ N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. (*) 

C? 
------------

CLASS 4. 
CLOTHING. 

Blouses, l1 ned, heavy, 34 to 46, Ken. 
tuky jeans, dark colors ...•.•.• No. ~,040 2.12 2.05 ~.04 2. 53 1.99 . 77 

2.19 2.08 2.07 2.49 2.02 .8<1 
2.24 2.09 2.09 2.28 2. Of> .88 
2.39 2.12 2.11 2.24 2. 07 .99 
2.42 2.15 2.13 2.10 

2.14 2.13 
2.15 
2.17 
2. 20 

- 2.14 
2. 25 
2.16 

Blouses, brown duck, lined 34 to 46, 
.............................. No .. 400 ............ .............. ............ ............... .............. ............... 

Blouses, brown duck, unlined, 34 to 
46 ............................. No. t,!liil ................ .................. .. ............ . ............... ............. ............. 

Coats, s. b. sack, men's assorted sizes, 
38 to 46, medium quality, sa.tinet 
or Kentucky jeans, dark colors, 

2. 62 2.02 ............................ No .. 1~,31!:1 2.17 2.07 ............... .67 
2.22 2.12 2. 61 2.06 . 73 
2. 29 2.17 2.37 2.13 .87 
2.40 2.19 2.22 2.15 .98 
2.44 2.21 2.15 
2.47 2.39 2.19 

2.~ 2.39 
2.46 

CoatH, s. b. sack, men's, brown duck, 
lined, assorted sizes, 38 to 46 ... No. 3,3S:i . -- ..... .............. ........... . ... . ... .. ............. • 73 

.82 

.94 
1.00 
1.12 
1.08 

Coats, s. b. sack, men's, brown duck, 
unlined, assorted sizes, 38 to 46. No. s"o ......... .............. .......... . .. -.. -·· ·····--· . ---- --· 

I 
* Chicago, within four months of approval of contract. 
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advertisement of Ap •il15, 1890, for fnrnishing goode, etc.-Continued. 
awards were made on comparison t>f samples which accompanied bids.] 

~ I ~ ~ 
0 '"' <P ai ce <P .s s t>iJ ~ ~ ~ 

...... .c t>iJ .bl t>iJ ~ 
Q) .... 

~ - '"' 0 'Q) 0 .~ ~ ... 
~ .cl rn 0 '"' <P 

~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ <P 

::s = <P ...::> ~ ::::: ..0 e 1::£ ·s ..0 ..0 ~ <.s ~ 0 
~ "d 

<P ::s ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '0 
P=! ~ ~ <P 

0 0 ::s 
~ 1>. :s C!:l .!:l s 8 ~ <P 

,.:j ~ z iii 0 
~ 0 ... iii rLi rLi iii 0 0 ~ 8 ~ 

~ '0 '0 ~ 8 Q 

c.:i ~ fJ:i rLi fJ:i Ul Ul H ~ en iii ~ ~ 

Points of delivery. 

N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. (1) 
J 

N.Y. ~N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. 

------------ ------

1.92 2. 41 2.03 1. 98 1. 87 2.12 
2.03 2. 37 2. 06 2. 06 1. 90 2.26 
2.08 '1.13 2.08 2. 08 2.04 
2.13 2.11 2.10 2.10 2.11 
2.28 2.12 2.11 
2.32 2.13 

2.14 
2.16 
2.18 
2.13 

.......... .......... .. .......... .......... ........ ---··· 1.08 1. 58 1.10 1. 56 ....... ............... . ..... .......... 
1.17 1.6~ 1.17 1. 58 
1.26 1. 68 1. 29 1. 65 
1.35 !. 79 1.31' 1.80 

1. 75 

.......... ........... ......... ........... . ....... ............ .57 .57 .60 ............ ....... ------ . .......... 
.665 .66 • 585 .69 
• 75 • 79 .68 . 78 
.84 .88 • 77 • 87 

.S6 

2.10 2. 64 2.25 2. 00 2.10 2.32 ······- ............ ........... ............ 2.13 2. 375 2.12 2. 23 
2.15 2.43 2. 29 2.12 2.15 2.47 2.17 2.40 2.16 2. 24 
2. 20 2. 26 2.3l 2.125 2. 29 2.30 2.19 2.41 2.18 2.28 
2.32 2. 23 2.39 2.15 2.34 2.44 2. 20 2. 43 2.19 2.30 
2.32 2.42 2.17 2.47 2. 21 2. 58 2. 20 2.33 
2. 39 2. 59 2.36 2. 22 2.63 2. 21 2.34 

2.33 2.40 2. 23 2. 68 2.22 2. 35 
2. 26 2.24 2.71 2.23 2.36 
2.24 2. 26 2. 7:.1 2.25 2. 38 

2.25 2. 74 2. 23,2.40 
2. 75 2.26 2.42 
2.76 2. 27 2.46 
2. 78 2.52 

b!I.SO 2.56 
2.82 2.58 
2.84 2. 60 
2.86 2.61 
2. 88 2.63 
2. 89 2. 70 
2.91 2. 72 
2.93 2.74 

I I 2.95 2. 751 
2.97 3.54 
2.99 3.55 

3.66 

.......... ........... ------ ····-- .......... . ....... 1. 79 2. 25 1.83 2.22 . ..... ............ . .......... . ........ 
1.86 2.34 1.88 2.25 
1.91 2.39 1. 95 2. 35 
2.03 2.55 2.07 2.43 

2. 65 

··--·· ...... ------ ......... ......... .......... 1.19 1. 22 1.17 1.17 .......... ~ ......... ......... ........... 
1. 23 1. 2f> 1.20 I. 25 
1. 29 1.29 1.27 1.30 
1.3ii 1.41 1. 33 1. 37 
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8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

....... 13 
14 
15 
16 
16 

....... 17 
18 
19 
20 

2.19 21 
2.21 22 
2. 21 23 
2. 23 24 
2.24 25 

a!l.!l9 26 
2. 31 27 
2. 33 28 
2.41 29 

30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 

·----·- 46 
f47 
48 1: 
51 

....... 52 
53 
54. 
56 

a10,0ll0 (Kentucky jeans), at$2.29, to A. Seasongood. b 2,313 (sat met), at $2.80, to Henry Rosenberg. 
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Abstmct of propo-~als Teceivc d and con i1·acts a wm ded in .New York City, under 

fNOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at wbkh con1mcts have been awarded; 

2 
3 
4 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

11 
12 
13 

Articles. 

CLASS 4-Continned. 

CLOTHING-continued. 

Coats, s. b. sack, dark-blue cloth, men's 
assorted sizes, for police uniforms, offi-
cers' .............................. No .. 

Coats, s. b. sack, rlark-blue kersey, men's 
assorted sizes, for police uniforms, 
privates ........................... No .. 

Overalls, brown duck, boys', 10 to 18 
years . .......................... pait·s .. 

rd 
oV 

"d 
~ 
~ 
~ 
r1:l 
<1> 

:E 
~ 
"' t:l 
0' 

9<1 

S66 

~ 
~ ~ 
""' a ~ 

'""" 
0 .s ~ 

$ ::;j rn 
H ~ 

~ ~ 
0 0 

l>t l>t 
~ ~ 
<1> a;> 

!2'i z 
----

7. 83 7. 93 
7. 49 8. 05 
7. 75 

.......... 5.18 
5.24 
5.31 

ai 
bo "' 
~ t>O -~ :;.o 

s 
0 

::9 ... ,.<:l 
a;> '1:: oV H a;> ::9 l':l ..0 "d .... Q) r1:l ·;p a;> 

~ ~ ~ 
"d "d ·;p 

~ ·;p 
~ ~ 

:zi 0 ~ bll s = H ::;j en ~ ...:j 

Points of delivery. 

~ ~ ,!ol ,!ol ~ ""' ""' 0 0 0 0 0 
l>t l>t l>t ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 1:: ll: 
oV oV oV ~ <1> z z z z z 

------------

S.19 6.30 .......... ........... ......... 
tl. 37 

5. 38 5. 70 4. 875 4.95 4.80 
5.45 4. 97 5. 01 4. 90 
5.47 5.16 5. 23 
5. 59 5. 20 5. 29 :i.,." 5.29 5.35 
6.39 

14 Overalls, brown duck, men's ...... pairs .. 12,26<1 ......................................... .. 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

Overcoats, d. b. sack, boys', 10 to 18 years, 
satinet or Kentucky jeans, dark colors, 
lined, heavy ...................... No .. 

32 Overcoats, d. b. sack, boys', brown duck, 

33 
34 
35 
36 

lined, 10 to 18 years ............... No .. 

37 Overcoats, d. b. sack, "boys', brown duck, 

38 
39 
40 

unlined, 10 to 18 years ............ No .. 

2. 74 
2. 83 
2. 93 
3. 32 

2.90 ...... 
2.85 
2. 83 
2. 875 
2. 83 
2. 82 
2. 81 
2. 78 
2. 79 

600 ..................................... ··--·· 

~00 ......................... ·---·· ...... ·---·· 
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advertisement of April lG, 1890, .for furnish ·ing goods, etc.-Continued. 

awards were made on compnrison of samples which ncco111panie1l bids.] 
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2. 43 
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Q) 
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5. 23 
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5.37 

2.81 
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~ 
~ 
p 
~ 

"' s 
~ 

~ 
0 

~ 
1!: 
Q) z 
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.33 
.45 
.59 
.60 
.36 
.525 
. 59 
.625 
. 68 
.71 
.77 
• 75 

...... ..,. 

2.49 
2.54 
2. 64 
2. 80 

1.40 
1. 50 
1. 65 
1. 75 

.d 
Q 
0$ 

~ 
1::: 
(.) 
0$ 

~ 
H 

~ 
0 
~ 
1!: 
Q) 

z 
---

.31 

.39 

.54 

.435 

.525 

.54 

.60 

.625 

.65 
• 78 

.............. 

2.16 
2. 25 
2. 31 

~-43 
2. 88 

1.36 
1. 49 
1. 65 

1.71 

.s bil 
.,; I-< 

"' 
s Q) 

~ .0 
Q) 0$ ~ 

..., 
:§ 0 r-: ·~ ~ ~ ~ Q) 

p Q) 0 bV Q) P=l P=l ~ "' ~ t:l 
0 p::l ,.<:l h ~ 

~ s ~ 0 ~ ~ 00 

~ 0 
~ 

0 ~ ~ r:n f-) 

Points of delivery . 

~ ..14 ~ .!ol .!<i .!<i 
I-< 1-< I-< I-< 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

~ P-i ~ ~ f;>< p., 
~ 1!: 1!: ~ 1!: 1!: 
Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) 

z z z z z z 
- - --- - -------
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.§ ...::l 
Q) 0 ..; 

,.<:l 0 
bV gJ ~ >=I I-< tot 

~ ~ p 
0$ <tl Q) 

~ r:n 00 
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I-< I-< 
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P-i H P-i 
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~ 
~ 

.!<i 
I-< 
0 
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1!: 
Q) 

~ 
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bil 
I-< 
Q) 

.0 a 
p 
0$ z 
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.!<i 
I-< 
0 

~ 
1!: 
Q) 

z 
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"' ~ s 
t:l z -

1 
2 
3 

~ 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

.3375 ............................................................. 10 

. 375 11 

.39 12 

.37 

.40 

.42 

. ......... 

.34 ............................. .. 

.495 

.54 

. !)75 
.65 
. 69 
. 74 

.. ........ 

2.18 
2. 28 
2. 37 
2. 46 

1.38 
1. 47 
1. 62 
1. 74 

2. 86 2.80 
2. 8R 3. 36 
3.15 
3. 24 

........... 

........... ........... 

3.18 3.13 2. 84 2. 85 
3.19 3. 07 2.89 2. 91 

3.~0 2. s:1 3. 09 2. 93 
3. 21 2. 77 3.16 2. 77 
3. 30 2. 87 
3. 31 2. 89 
3.33 2. 99 
3. 34 
3. 35 
3.36 

---- ..... ............ ---- .... .......... 

............ .. .......... ...... , ...... 

I 

3. 3:! 2. 81 
3. 29 2. 85 
2. 97 2. 8t 
2. 95 2.811 

2. 77 
2. 79 
2. 78 

. ......... . ......... 

.. ........ . --- ... 

2. 74 
2.84 
2. 99 
2. 95 
3.11 
3. 21 

............. 

........... 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
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24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

32 
33 
34 
35 
36 

37 
38 
iJ9 
40 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts au;anled in New Ym·k City, nnder 

[NOTE.- Figures in la-rge typt> denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

= t:il ~ 

"§ ~ 
.., 

bi. I'< 8 as 
.., = ..,. ~ .;J ,.c "a) 

~ 
. ....., 

1IJ Q.l 0 
J:l :::s 

~ 
J:l 'Ql ,.d ~ .., .., 

>=l ~ biJ ~ '0 E .., 
~ :::s 0 ·z a$ ,.d ~ ~ 

.., '0 .a ~ I'< <t1 ~ J:q l=l 
Articles. .., A dl .., 

Cll 
'0 ~ ~ ~ rJ5 ~ ~ z ~ ~ 
~ ~ 

0 
~ ~ ~ ~ 1-i 0 ....; 

~ ~ 

= 1IJ 
Points of delivery, ~ :E .., 

,_:) 
~ 8 

N.Y.!N.Y. :::s dl 
N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. N.Y N.Y. :: z CY -1------------~---

CLASS 4-Continued. I 
CLOTHING-continuerl. 

I 1 Overcoat.s, d. b. sack, men's, 
assorted sizes, 38 to 46, me. 

I dium quality, lined, heavy, 
3. i4 3. 54 dark colors •••.•••••••• No .. 8,178 3. 63 ; 3.47 3.50 3.47 3.54 3.40 3. 75 

2 3. 6513.83 3. 55 3. 52 3. 55 3. 75 3.56 3.60 3. 76 
3 3. 72 3. 87 3. 58 3.63 3. 58 3. 81 3. 57 3. 62 3.83 
4 . 3. 75 • 4. 26 :~~ 3. 73 371 3.82 3. 74 3.69 3. 77 
5 3. 95 I 3.69 3. E9 4.20 3. 75 3.80 3. 79 
6 4.00 I 3.65 3. 74 3. 59 3. 76 3.88 
7 3. 60 3. 75 3.63 3.77 3. 93 
8 3.90 3. 69 3. 78 3. 96 
9 3. 77 3. 71 3. 80 3. 99 

10 3. 95 3.89 
11 3. 91 
12 3.93 
13 3.95 
14 3.98 
15 4.03 
16 4. 09 
17 4.97 
18 4. 99 
19 3.92 
20 Overcoats, d. b. sack, men's, 

brown duck, lined, assorted 
i!izes ..•••••••••••.••••. No .. 1,222 ......... ........... ·----- . ......... . ....... ......... . ............ . ....... ........... 

21 
22 

I 23 
24 

s•ol ...... 
25 Overcoats, d. b. sack, men's, 

brown duck, unlined, as-

26 
sorted sizes ..•.......... No .. .. ........... ........ .. ....... .. .. ........ ...... . ...... .. ...... ............ 

27 

l 
I 

28 Pants, boys', 11 t.o 18 years, 
medium quality, satinet or 
Kentucky jeans, d a. r k 
colors, lined .••.•••••• pairs .. ~.1a<t ............ 1. 02 .......... . ......... ............ ........ ......... .. ........... . .......... 

29 1. 04 
30 1. 08 
31 1.10 
32 1. 26 I 
33 1. 29 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 

~I 46 
47 
48 

*Chicago, withill 4 months of approval of contract. 
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advel'iisement of April15, ltJ90, jo1· jlwni.,hing goodt~, etc.-Continued. 

awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
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::l ·w 0 0 ::I >=l ~ d a 8 0 >=l -~.s = ~ ~ 

u:i s ;z; P=l ..8 0 Cl! d 0 t:Q :a 0 ~ s 0 8 ..; !l.i ~ :$ 0 
f";il P=l 00 ~ :J.i rn rn H 

Points of delivery. 
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::I 
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rJ5 
..0 
p. 

~ 
0 
~ 

~ .., 
..0 

N. Y.jN. Y. N.Y. N.Y. :N.Y. N.Y. N. Y JN. y. (*) N Y. N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. ~ 
- ----------,-----------------------------

3. 51 
3. 57 
3. (;!) 
3. 76 
3. 73 
3. 77 
3. ~4 
3. !)2 
3. !JO 
3. !J8 

3. 37 
3.4~ 
3. 75 
3. 8fi 
3. 87 

3. 45 
3. iiO 
3. 67 
3. 64 
3. 74 
3. 8-l 
3. 85 
:1.88 
3. 89 
3. 99 
4. 08 
4. 09 
3. 64 

3.44 : .•.......... 
3.81 

•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 2. 46 3. 30 2. 49 3. 25 1. 87 
2 61 3.45 2.ll4 3.42 1. 99 
2. 05 3. 60 2.93 3. 48 2. 20 

2. 4!) 
4. 20 I 3. ij(j 2. 28 

.•......•......•..••••.. 1.75 1.80 1.74 1.77 .•••.. 
1. jj3 1. 87 : 1. 81 1. 8511 

1.07 . 99 
1. 08 1. 01 
1. 0!) I 1. 06 
1.10 11. 08 

1. 22 
1. 24 

:l. 161 2. 22 i 2.13 2. 20 

...... . ... . ..... ······[······ 1. 02 
1. 05 
1. 20 

I 

IN1' 90-VOL II--38 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
~ 
9 

10 
1t 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

.... ... .......... ...•.••....••........ 20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

···•··· ............ ··•••·· ............ 25 

. 99 . 725 1.13 

.99 .84 1.24 
1. 05 1. 25 

1.05 1. 28 
1.10 1. 29 
1.13 1. 30 
1 16 1. 54 
1.16 1. 55 
1. 00 1. 57 
1. 00 

I I 

1. 03 
1. 0625 
1. 05 
1. 06 
1.125 
1.24 

26 
27 

.98 1.10 28 
1. 03 1.15 29 

1. 20 30 
1. 25 31 
1. 30 32 
1. 40 33 
1. 45 34 
1. 05 35 
1. 07 36 
1. 09 37 
1.16 38 
1. 18 39 
1. 23 40 
1. 24 H 
1. 27 42 
1. 29 43 
1. 33 44. 
1. 34 45 

1

1.47146 1. 48 47 
1. 49 48 
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26 
27 
28 
29 
i\0 
31 

32 
33 
34 
35 

36 
37 
38 
:J!J 

40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
5!) 
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Abstract of p1·oposals1·eceived and contracfJ awarded in New York City, unr7er 
[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote tl1e rates at which contract.s have bet>n awanh·cl; 

-d ;::: ~ ...... I~. I 6 1-~ .§ 
<I> c 0 c<: ci! 
~ E:~ sS ~~ ~-~ ::.:1.....; "" 

t• 
~ ~ ~~ ~-~ = 0~ c<~> <.:> ~<I> 
;::~.; 

~ 0~ 
<.:><'4 ..s- 0~ C::<l> 

~~ ........ e..s ,;~ ~ ci! ~ ~?: 8 .Articles. It) r:n. r:n. 00 ~ Cl.i 
~ 

H 

~ Points of delivery . 
~ 
ci! 
0 

·N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. iN.Y. N.Y. Ci' 
----- -----------

CLASS 4-Continued. 

CLOTHING-continued. 
Pants, boys', 11 to 18 years, brown 

9031 duck, lined ................... pairs .. 1. 20 1.45 1.17 1. 50 . ......... .......... ........... 
1. 25 1. 50 1. 23 1. 54 
1. 29 1. 53 ). 26 1. 59 
1. <15 1. 60 11.33 1. 68 

1. 71 
Pants, boys', 11 to 18 years, brown 

duck, unlined .•.......••...•. pairs .. 370 • 74 . 78 . 74 . 72 ······-· ......... ....... 
. 78 • 81 . 80 . 77 
.87 .93 .ll9 . 88 
.96 1. 00 • 98 .9.'i 

Pants. boys', 5 to 10 years, medium 
duality ~<atinet or Kentucky jeans, 
ark colors, lined ............ pairs .. ~,.'i60 ........... ....... --····· .83 .85 .81 .97 

.87 .85 . 83 1.11 
1. 00 .S6 I • R6 1.15 

.s6 I ,8R 1.17 

.93 ' . 96 1.19 

. 941 . 99 1. 20 

.95 1. 37 

.96 1.38 

.86 1. 31) 

.84 

. 

Pants, boys', 5 to 10 years, brown 
duck, lined --·--------··-·---Pairs .. 347 .93 . 95 .92 1. 26 ......... ...... ...... 

.99 1. 00 . 96 1. 33 
1. 05 1. 05 1. 07 1. 38 

t.os 1.12 1.14 1. 47 
Pant.!i, ho~· fl', 5 to 10 year11, brown 

duck, unlined .••........••••. pair11 .. 344 .461 .51 .48 .48 ·--····· ....... ....... . 52 • 57 .M .54 
. 57 .63 . 60 . 60 

.66 • 72 .68 . 69 
Pants, men's, 30 to 44 waist, 29 to 34 

1.10 11.13 

in·SPam, medium quality, s. tinet 
or Kentucky jean11, dark I}Olors, 
liued .•••••.•••••••••••.••••. pairs .. 14,760 ........ 1.20 .. ....... 1. 21 1. 31 

1. 225 1.25 1.14 1.15 1. 39 
1. 40 1. 41 1. 16 1. 26 1.47 

1. 20 1. 28 1.48 
at.tS 1. 43 1. 5~ 

1.18 1. 46 1. 59 
1. 26 1. 62 
1. 25 1. 65 

1. 89 
1. 90 
1. 92 

a 12,000 pa1rs to::;, Mandel, nt $1.18 (Kentucky Jeans). 
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advertisement of .Ap1"il15, 1890, for juTnishing goods, etc.-Continued. 
awards were made ov comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
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~-~ 1""1""·~ Wbfl ~s ~ &·<,) ~ C'lf"1 ~ .! o"-< ~~ ~ Z2 2 8 l=l eli rn 
~~ 

..... rn • ..c:: 
r4 ~ ~ ~ 0 

~ cr.i p: ~ ~ r4 r4 0 ~ r4 1-:l 

Points of delivery. 

N.Y. N.Y. N.Y.JN.Y. N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. (*) N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. ~.Y. 
--------------------------------------

...................................................................................................................................... 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

................. -.................. ··- ...................................... ···-·· --- ... ·--- .......... -.... ....... . 6 
7 
8 
9 

.865 • 95 . 88 
• 89 1. 00 . 89 
. 89 ]. 05 . 90 
. 93 1.10 . 91 
. 975 1.15 

1.11 1. 25 

1.375 
1. 39 
1. 39 

1. 30 
.85 
.89 
. 01 
. 99 

1. 01 
1. 07 
1. 09 
l.U 
1.13 
1.16 
1.17 
1. 22 
1. 23 
1. 24 

1. 30 
1. 35 
1. 40 
1. 45 
1. 50 
1. 60 
l. 65 
1.18 
I. 22 
1. 24 
1. 3<! 
1. 36 
1. 42 
1.44 
1. 47 
1.49 
1. 56 
1. 58 
1. 7<! 
1. 76 
1. 77 

1. 24 
1. 25 
]. 26 
]. 27 

.80 .................................................................... 10 
• 82 11 
-~ H 
.M U 
.95 14 
.98 15 

16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

.......................................................................... 31 

1.11 . 825 1. 43 1. 09 b1.~3 1. 28 .66 
1.13 . 955 1.15 1. 24 1. 36 .69 
1. 25 I 1.15 1. 20 1.15 . 79 
1. 29 1.13 1. 35 1. 20 .72 
1. 42 1.19 1. 37 .82 
1. 46 1.19 1. 47 • 90 

1.17 1. 25 
1.17 
1.17 
1. 24 
1. 24 
1. 36 
1.36 

1. 22 

32 
33 
34 

-····· .................. 35 

1.17 1.125 
1. 21 1.125 
1. 23 118 
1. 24 1.18 
1. 235 1. 17 
1. 29 1.14 
1. 29 1. 21 
1. 31 1. 22 
1. 475 1. 23 
1. 49 1. 29 

1.11 1. 27 
1.17 1. 35 
1. 21 
1. 23 
1. 33 

36 
37 
38 

39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
!i2 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 

*Chicago, within 4 months of approval of contract. b2,760 pairs to E. Marx, at $1.23 (satinet). 
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.Abstmct of p1·oposals 1·eceived and cont1·acts f1.wa1·cled in New Y01·k City, nn(lcr
rNoTE.-Figures in large type d enote the rates at which contracts baYe bf'en awart\P(l; 

.Articles. 

Points of delh·ery. 

CLASS 4-Continued. 

CLOTHING-continued. 

2 
3 

Pants, men's brown duck,lined,30to44 waist, 
29 to 34 in-searu . .................... pairs . 3,414 1. 261.951.32 I. !J2 .68 

. 72 

. 81 
4 
5 
6 Pants, men's brown duck, unlined, 30 to 4i 

waist, 29 to 34 in-seam ..•••••••••••• pair01 .. 1,490 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 Pants, men's blue, ~tssorted sizes, for police 

uniforms, medium quality, officers', half-
lined ............................... pairs.. 9~ 

12 
13 
U Pants, men's sky-blue kersey, assorted sizes, 

for police uniforms, medium quality, pri-
vates', half-lined ................... pairs .. SS:i 

15 
16 
17 
18 

1. 36 2. 01 l. 35 2. 00 
1. 44 2. 07 1. 41 2. ')4 

t. :i6 2.191. 59 2. 15 
1. 98 

• 86 . 93 . 90 . 90 • 43 . 5725 . .... 
. 88 . 96 . 93 . 93 • 47. 60 
. 95 1. 00 . 98 . 99 . 56 . 65 

1.141.151.081.11 .43 
• 60 

.. -.. !: ~~ 4. 101!: ~~ 
4.06 

.. . .. . . • .•. 3. :;3 3. 3o 
a. 43 

19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 

Snits (coat, pants, and vest), boys', 11 to 18 
years, medium quality, cassimero, dark 
colors, full lined .••••••••••••••••••••. No .. ~. l 73 ......... . .... . .. . .... .. .. 4. 63 

4.82 
4. 62 
4. 83 
4. 84 
4. 81 
4. 78 
4. 77 
4. 85 
4. 87 
4. 76 

. • 4. 51i 

331 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

'1 42 
43 

44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 

Snits (coat, pants, and vest), boys', 11 to 18 
years, medium qnality , :>atinet or K entucky 
jeans, dark colors, lined, hca\'Y ........ No . . 

I 
I 

~.a~j ____ _ 

47:1 
4. 78 

........ 3.46 . ... 3. 201 
3. 475 3. ::o 
3. 4!1 il. 4li 
3. 52 :L 55 
3. 55 3. u:s 
a. 57 :J. 67 
3. 35 
3. ~9 
3. 59 
4. 64 
3. :n 
3.24 

I I I I I I I 
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arhcriisl'ment of April15, 1890, fo-r furni.slling good8, etc.-Continued. 
awardR were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.) 

.!4 ~ c;; .-d 
...... 

Q 

~~ 
C/1~ 

~~ Q) Q) 
Q:l +'>b.!; 

~ ~] 
Q) 

r:l1"' t-:)'l:l 

~ ~ :;J d 
Points of delivery. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

4.~7 ..•....•••......••.•.............•....•........ . .....••...............•...........•. 11 
4. 41 12 

13 

3. 43 3. 33 3. 32 3. 29 3. 39 ° ••••••••••••••••••••••• - .... 0 ........... 0 .. • .. .. .. • • • .. • • .. .. • • • • 14. 
3. 49 3. 37 3.36 3. 413. (9 15 
3. 51 3. 40 3. 39 ] 6 
~~ Ln TI 

......... 0. 0 .... 0 4. 62 0 .. 0 4. 664. 574. 90 
4. 76 4. 69 4. 60 4. 62 

4. 72 4. 74 4. 65 
4. 76 4. 6! 
4. 85 4. 66 
4. 92 4. 64 
5.19 4. 63 

4.63 
4.80 
4.83 
4. 79 
4.62 
4. 65 
4.67 
4.66 

4. 72 4. 73 4. 7H. 66
1
4. 674. 7514. 1\2 .. -.... . • • • • • . .. • . .. .. .. 18 

4. 73 4. 73 4. 73 4. 6614. 65 4. 84 4. 57 19 
~u~n~n~oo~oo~~~M ~ 
~~~~~a~oo~m am n 
4. 76 4. 73 4. 66,4. 67 4. 75 22 
~n~~ ~~~m ~~ ~ 
~M~M ~M~~ K 
~M~n ~oo~m ~ 
4. 83 4. 87 4. 95 26 
~~ ~ 
4. 99 28 
5. 02 29 
5. Ot 30 
~12 31 
5.13 32 
5.14 33 
5. 30 34 

:i. 31 35 
5. 36 36 
~" ~ 
~00 ~ 
a~ n 
~u 40 
~~ fl 
a~ ~ 

........... 0 ..... 3. 29 .... 3. 3~ 3. 2413. 19 ...... 3. 70 ... 0 3. 64 .... 3. 14 3. 25 
3. 34 3. 46 3. 3113. 22 3. 67 3. 62 3. 23 3. 34 

3.51 3.53 2. 99 3.27 43 
3.55 3. 54 3. 39 3. 78 44. 

3. 48 3. 5313. 44.3. 43 3. 51 3. 44 3. 41 3. 42 
3. 54 3. 59 3. 4913. 44 3. 49 il. 41 3. 43 3. 44 
3.63 3.643.593.47 3.55 3.48 3.58 
3.69 3.753.623.50 

I l I 

3. 52 
354 
3. 33 
3. 27 

3. 59 
3. 67 
3. 71 
3.75 
3.69 
3. 74 
3. 70 

'·"I 3. 73 
a3.79 

3.81 
a. 8:J 

3.871 3.82 
3.86 
3. 92 

a3,:J:i 3.89 3.37 
3.56 3.35 
3.57 3.47!-
3.58 3.50 
3.65 3.55 
3. 67 3.57 
3. 72 3. 59 
3. 76 B. 72!-
3. 78 
4.22 
4. 74 
4. 75 
4. 76 

I 
• 5 ooo suitR to A.. G.oldstein, at $3.55 ver suit: 376 to suits to A. E Beck, ~ ~-79 per suit. 

45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
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~ 
Cll .c 
~ z 

1 

2 
3 
4 
5 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 

35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45• 
45! 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
52 

53 
54 
55 
56 

"I 58 
59 

Abstract of p1·oposals receivt i and tlontracts awarded in New York City, under 
[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts hav-e been awarded; 

oci 
~ 

rn 
..ci ·a <P Cll 

'd 

~ 
·~ 0 ~ 

~ e: GIS ..c:l ~ ·~ 
It ~ 

0 Cll <P 

= s:l c;S d ~ M ~ ce Articles. <IJ 
0 0 :; ~ ..Q ~ <P 8 E 0 1:: ~ 

~ ~ 
0 ce ~ ~ ~ :z '0 a: 

r;;j r;,;; 0 
~ ~ 00 00 ~ ~ 

d 
To be delivered in New York City. CY 

CLASS 4-Continued. 

CLOTHING-continued. 

Suits (coat, pants, and vest), brown 
duck, lined, boys' ,11 to 18 years. No- •n.5 3.00 3.30 2.88 3. 72 ........ ....... ...... 

3.12 3. 39 3.06 3. 83 
3.27 3.50 3.17 3. 96 
3.54 3.81 3.4S 4.05 

Suits (coat, pants, and vest), brown 
duck, unlined, boys', 11 to 18 
years .•.••........•••••..•.... No. ,..~ 1.95 1. 93 2.01 1.98 ...... .......... .. ..... 

2. 07 2.10 2.13 2.08 
2.18 2.25 2. 22 2.~0 
2. 37 2.52 ~.40 2.41 

Suits (jacket and pants), boys', 5 to 
10 years, medium :t8_ality, cassi-
mere, dark colors, f lined ... No. ,.9~ .......... ......... . ........................ 3.24 3.17 3.37 

3.25 3.20 3.17 
3.26 3.34 3.18 
3.27 3.18 
3.28 3. 20 
3.32 3.18 
3.45 3.17 

3.17 
3.30 
3. 32 
3.31 
3.17 
3.18 
3.18 
3.18 

Suits (jacket and pants), boys', 5 to 
10 years, medium quality, satinAt 
or Kentucky jeans, dark colors, 

2,4,.2 2.10 lined, heavy .••••..••••••••••• No~ .. .. . . . ... ....... .......... . ......... 2.23 2. 19 
2.25 2. 22 2.12 
2.28 2.28 2.16 
2.43 2. 31 2.17 
2.45 2.46 2.20 
2.50 2.43 2.21 

2. 23 
2.18 
2.14 
:!.14 

Suita (jacket and pants),brown duck, 
lined, boys', 5 to 10 years •.••. No. 301 1. 77 1.80 1. 72 2.40 ....... .... -~ . ..... 

]. S.'l 1. 85 1.81 2.48 
1. 90 1.92 1.00 2.52 

2.03 2. 07 2.05 2. 70 
Suits(jacketandpants),brownduck, 

unlined, boys', 5 to 10 years .... No. 441 1.23 1. 26 1. 20 1. 21 ........ ...... ........ 
1. 30 11.32 1. 35 1.28 
1. 38 1. 41 1.44 1. 35 

' 
1. 47 ]. 56 1. 53 t.44 
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advertisement of April 15, 1890, fm· furnishing goods, etc.-Continued. 
awards were made on comparison of samples whicb accQmpanied bids.] 

~ .c ~ 

I I 
.d 

I ~ I 
~S 

+> 0 ~ ~ ~ Q) UJ ~ 0 -~ Q 
l=l d ... b.O e p ~ <1l .l<i 
] b.O ('$ ,.c ,.c ~ l=l 0 

I 

b.O 

I 

<1l 

I 

s 

I 

... Q 
d ~ -e <1l w. ~ l=l g ~ d !?; ~ 

<1l 
~ 

-~ ~ ..q 
"' ~ 

~ rJ.i 00 
<1l ~ rJ.i ~ s ~ ~ ~ w. 

1-:i ~ .....; ~ ~ ,..; ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ 

To be delivered in New York City. 

I 
I .............. .................. .............. ............. . .......... . ......... ......... ......... ....... ............ ............ 

.............. ............ ........... . ........... . ............. . ......... .......... .. ........ . . .. ..... ......... . ·-· ..... 

3.25 3. 21 3.30 3.35 3.15 3.17 3.20 3. 19 3.12 3.12 ............ 
3. 2t> 3. 21 3.18 3.375 3.18 3.17 3.19 3. 33 3.18 3.14 
3. 27 3. 21 3.17 3.33 3. 27 3.17 3.18 3. 24 3.17 
3. 28 3. 21 3.17 3.25 3.17 3. 20 3.19 
3. 29 3.21 3. 28 3.17 3. 20 3. 20 
3. 30 3. 33 3.29 3.38 3.20 3. 22 
3. 31 3.33 3.30 3.38 3.21 
3. 32 3. 33 3.27 3. 38 a.2o 
3. 33 3.33 3. 26 3.38 
3. 35 3. 29 
3. 42 3.32 
3.45 3.25 
3. 48 
3 55 
3. 57 
3.59 
3. 74 

3.'75 
3. 78 
3. 80 
4. 33 
4.39 
4. 43 
<l. 52 
4.55 

.......... 2.46 2.18 ........... 2. 20 2.43 ...... 2.23 1. 98 2.13 2.31 
2. 41 :1.19 2. 25 2.39 <!. 27 2.10 2.20 2.35 
2. 2i 2. 22 2.28 2.26 2.30 2.14 2. 24 2.39 
2. 23 2. 2:-J 2.33 2. 27 2. 34 2. 27 2.43 
2. 25 2.25 2.43 2.31 2.43 2.40 2.46 

2. 26 2.47 2.45 2.49 
2. 20 2.47 
2.16 2.51 
2. 28 a2.55 
2.12 2. 53 
2.14 2.57 

2.61 
2.55 
2.59 
2. 6:~ 
2.67 
2.61 
2.56 

......... ......... . .. . . --· . ........ .. ......... ...... . ..... . ......... ........... ...... ............ 

......... . . ...................... ········!····· ...... .......... .. ............................ . . ·····-· · 

. 599 

cl 

I 
bil 

~ 
,.. 
<1l 

,.c 
'1:! ~ '0 

I 

C!:l 
0 

C!:l 
ui ,..; ~ 

<1l 

~ 0 ,.c 
s 
p 
;z; 

. ......... .. .......... 1 
2 
3 

' 
.......... . ....... 5 

6 
7 
8 

............. ........ 9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
1R 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
~7 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

2.25 2.18 34 
2.26 2. 57i 35 
2. 27 2. 25 sa 
2.2s I 2. 23 37 
2. 30 2.27! 38 
2. 38 2. 28 39 
2.53 2.30 40 

a2.5S 2. 29 41 
2.61 2. 35 42 
2. 76 2. 56 43 
2. 78 44 
2.85 45 
3. 27 45! 
3.28 46 
3.29 47 

48 
49 
50 

......... ········52 
53 
54 
55 

·······I········~ 
a 472 smts awarded to .Albert E. Beck, at $2.55 (satinet); 2,000 snits awarded to .Albert S. Goldstein, 

at $2.58 (Kentucky jeans). 
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Abstmct of proposals 1·eceived and contmcts awarded in New Yo1·k City, under 

LNOTE .• -I•'igures in largo type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

Articles. 

CLASS 4-Continued. 
CLOTHING-continued. 

~ Shirts, woven cheviot, boys, assorted sizes ....••..... No .. 

3 
4 
5 
(; 
~ Shirts, woven cheviot, men's, assorted sizes .......... No.~ 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 Shirts, hickory, boys', assortetl sizes, with metal bnt-

15 
16 
17 
18 
]I) 

tous ................................................ No .. 

20 Shirts, hickory, men's assorted sizes, with metal but-

21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 

tons ................................................ No .. 

28 Shirts, gray flannel, boys', assorted sizes, with metal but-
tons ................................................ No .. 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 ' 

34 1 SJ~~ttlon~r~~- -~~~~~1:. -~1-e-~'.s: _ ~-s~_o_r_t~-~. ~i·z-~~·- -~~~~- ~~~~. 
35 
36 
37 
3il 
39 
40 ::lhirtR, red flannel, boys', assol'ted sizes, with metal but-

41 ' 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
4R 
49 

tons ................................................ No .. 

50 Shirts, red flannel, men's, assorted sizes, with metal but· 

51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 

tons ................................................ No .. 

6,900 

1',030 

13,223 

5,16')' 

5,191 

10,521' 

'Ql 
~ 
~ 
0 
8 
0 

0 rn 

Points of delin~ry. 

New York. New York. 

.24 
• 275 
.28 

.30 
,33 
.34 

.215 

. 2325 

.26 
• 2825 

.27 

.28 

.30 

.35 

.55 

. 57 

. 60 
,61 
.69 

.66 
• 72 
.73 
.75 
.80 

• GO 
• 6G 
. 70 
• 725 
. 78 
• 97 
.80 

• 75 
. 84 
• 90 
,93 

1. 01 
1. 25 
.99 

• 23 
. 265 
.275 
• 285 

.28 

. 31 

.32 

.34 

.23 

. 245 

.25 

."l!l 

.2~ 

. 275 
• 29 
• 30 
.33 
.34 

• 50 
.54 
. 57 
. 62 
.65 

.GO 

. G5 

.71 
• 755 
. 78 

. 59 

. 69 
• 725 
• Rl 
.ll25 
.84 
. 8i5 
• 9il 
• 99 

• 75 
.88 
. 93 
. 99 

1. 05 
1. 07 
1.16 
1. 23 
1. 29 



r 
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advertisement of Aptil15, 1890, fo-r fzwnishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

awards were made on comparison of samples" hich accompanied bids.] 

.d 
,;, 

~ 
rh 

Cl) 
~ 0 ttl .s d 0 0 

~ ~ 
'"t:i ttl ~aj Cl) 

P:l ~ "0 

~ "' ~:a 0 (!) 
0 8 8 u:i 

~0 

"' .9 ?il 0 ~ ~ ~ H 00. 

] 
P=l 
~ 
8 .. 
Cl) 

~ 

Points of delivery. ~ 
Cl) 

,Q 

8 
New York. :::l z New York. New York. New York. New York. New York. 

. 2l .26 .25 ....... ........ .. . .................. . ....................... 1 

. 275 .285 2 
.2~ .29 3 

.30 .31 4 
. 31 • 32 5 
. 32 . 33 6 
. 295 .31 .28 .25 -- ...................... ....................... 7 
.32 .34 .255 8 
.335 .35 .26 9 
.35 .36 .295 10 
. 37 .37 • 295 11 
.38 . 38 .305 12 

.38 13 

.24 .225 .23 ................... .245 . ...................... 14 

. 255 .24 • 25 .25 15 
• 27 .24 • 29 16 
. 29 .275 .30 17 
.295 • 255 18 
. 205 . 29 19 

.29 • 275 .2475 ...................... .305 .. .................... 20 

. 305 .29 • 28 • 315 21 

.32 • 29 • 325 22 

. 35 .335 • 335 23 
.365 .31 .355 2.1. 

. 315 .35 .365 25 
.38 26 
.39 27 

.48 .51 .38 ..................... .475 . ............................. 28 

.54 .55 • 4175 .51 29 

. 57 .59 .40 .545 30 
.515 .57 .47 3t 

.63 .49 32 

.66 • 5625 33 

. 59 .63 .52 .......... ............... .625 ....................... 34 

. 65 • 69 • 62 ,6!5 35 

. 68 . 70 .55 .67 36 

·"" • 7:l5 • 59 .695 37 
. 75 .6225 .72 38 
.775 . 68 .75 39 

• 54 .55 .55 .61 .49 • 56 40 
. 63 .575 .515 .65 .6tl .62 41 
.6R .60 .6175 . 72 • 69 .69 42 
.695 .66 ,665 ,,.s .74 .71 43 
• 755 • 70 • 81 .75 44 
• 79 .75 .85 .79 45 
.R25 • 78 .89 46 
.93 .81 47 
.96 .84 48 

.92 49 

• 70 • 72 .65 .78 .64 .71 50 
. 81 .74 • 70 .84 • 66 .81 15t .S15 .so .825 . 915 .8G .90 52 
.905 • 88 .?4 • 97 .89 .92 53 
.99 . 91 .t!75 1.05 . 94 .96 : 54 

1. 02 • 95 1.26 .90 1. 02 55 
l.ll . 9fi • 97 1. 20 56 
1. 2:! 1. 01:-i 1. 00 : 57 
1. 26 1. 25 158 
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Abstract of p1·oposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at wkich contracts have been awarded; 

<1} il ~ = = il <D <D ~ 0 • 0 ..... .a ~ ...... 
p 

s~ sa ~-s ~-cjj ="' 
~ 

+'<D ~C!l ~ o<D 

~-~ 
c:<D 

''""r0 00 
Articles. ....... o"'=' ~ c;~ c;~ ~8 

,:::;, =0: s 
8 ~~ 00 ~ r:n r:n 1-:> a5 
p p~ 

z CY To be delivered in New York. 

CLASS 4-Continued. 
CLOTHING-continued. 

2 
3 

VeRts, men's, s. b., 34 to 46 inch~>s, medium 
quality, satinet or Kentucky jeans, dark 
colors .................................. No .. 9,9i3 . 70 . 72 

. 77 
• 79 
. 81 
.84 

. 73 

. 76 
• 79 
. 81 

.72 

. 72 

. 74 
• ':'5 4 

5 
6 
7 
~ 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 Vests, men's, s. b., brown duck, lined, 34 to 46 

. 70 

.71 

.715 
• 72 
.725 
. 73 
. 735 
.73 

a.1'6 
• 78 
. 79 
. 81 
.82 
.85 
.86 
• 99 

1. 00 
1. Ol 

b.St 
. 83 
.84 
.!!5 
. 86 
.88 
. 90 
• 94 
• 97 
. 98 
• 99 

27 
28 

inches .................................. No .. 1,46'1 .87 1.03 
. 90 1. 05 
. 93 1.10 

29 
30 
31 Vests, m!ln's, s. b., brown duck, unlined, 34- to 

32 
33 
34 

46 inches ............................... No .. 

35 Vc>~ts, men's, s. b., dark-blue cloth, assorted 
sil1e~~, for police uniforms, officers' ..•... No .. 

36 
37 
38 Vests, men's, s. b., dark-blue kersey, assorted 

sizes, for police unilt>rms, privates' ..... No .. 
il9 
40 
41 
42 
(3 Additional for schools. 
« I Coats, s.l_>. ,assorted sizes, 26 to 38 inches, brown 

duck, hned ............................. No .. 
451 . 
46 

471 48 
491 Snits(coat, pant_s, and vest), boys', 7toll years, 

brown duck, hned ...................... No •. 
50 
51 
52 
63 : Suits (jacket nnd pants), boys', 11 to 16 years, 

54
1 brown duck,lined ...................... No .. 

55 . 
56 ! 

3'10 ······ ...... 

93 

SS'1 1.47 
1. 51 
1. 53 
1. 55 
1.57 

.9'1 1.15 

. 68 

. 70 

. 75 
.s~ 

.71 
• 74 
. 81 
.87 

40 ······ ....... . ........................ .. 

~~ ...................................... .. 

~4 ....................................... . 

67 j Vests, s. b., 26 to 33 inches, brown duck, lined, 

~I No ·······················_··· __ .... _ ••• _._ •• _ ... -'-•. 1 _ _,_ .. _····_··_····..:...._--_---·---'-.. _····---'-·l __ -··_c.,·l_···_···· 

G 8,000 Kentucky ,it•an& at .76. b 1,943 satinet at .81. 
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advertiscrnent of Llp1·il 15, 1890, jo1· furr~ishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

awarus were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids,] 

~ "0· 
b.O 

<!) ... 

. ~ . 

.695 
• 695 
• 705 
.71 
• 715 
• 72 
• 725 
• 73 
• 725 

1.49 
1.53 
I. 55 
1. 57 
1. 60 

ci ... 
<P w 

r;.i 

.71 

.82 

~~~ 
1~.:3 

2. 21 
2.25 

1. GO 1. 51 
1. 5( 
1.57 

~ 
~..c:l 
~~ 
~-

H 

.8!1 

.91 

.96 
• 99 

1.17 

.66 

.72 
• 78 
.83 

1. 68 
1.7' 
1. 85 
1.92 
2.43 

2. 70 
2. 95 
3. 00 

3.24 

~J~ I 1. 96 
2.10 

.80 I 

.87 

.:,.i) I .93 
1.11 

a;..c:l ·~ bil 
~ ~ ~ ~ s il = ,.~ . r12,;, 

·~ ~~ pQ ~ ... Po.: .... ~~ ~bil 
"='. <l)<l) 

~=~~ •.-<,.<:l ~ 
·~ b.O <l) bL; <!) ... P=lS I!~ =~ •..0 P:lQ u.i~ Z$ ~<P ~ ZOl = ~ ~ . .:r~ 

~~ 
p,.<:l ..0 ,..0 r/1,.<:l 

H'd o<!j~ ..-;; r;.i ;:21 
,,.<:l ..0 u.i r;.i 0 H 8 

p 

To be delivered ln New York. z 

• 72 
. 75 
. 78 
. 81 

.93 

.89 

.88 
• H5 
• 81 
.82 

.so 
• 81 
.815 
. 82 
. 83 
.85 
. 79 
• 78 
.77 

• 70 
. 68 
. 73 
• 715 
.725 

.82 

.85 
• 70 
.73 
.74-
• 76 
.80 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

1.01 ........................................................ 26 
l.M n 
1.08 28 
l.H ~ 

so 

.69 ........................................................ 31 

.n n 

.TI ~ 

.~ M 

2. 07 
2.16 
2. 22 

2.2S 

3.52 
3.63 
3. 76 
3.85 

2. 50 
2.58 
2.62 
2.80 

. 96 
1. 00 
1 .. 03 
1.07 

2.36 
2.47 

1. 50 
1. 63 
1. 65 
1. 74 

1.'19 
1. 86 

1. 60 1. 59 
1. 63 1. 62 

1. 65 

2. 23 35 
2.12 36 
2. ~2 37 

............ 38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 

........................................................ 44 
45 
'6 
47 
48 

........................................................ 49 
50 
51 
52 

........................................................ 53 
54 
55 

.................... ·----~ ------ ........................ I:~ 
I ~ 60 

11 



()()4 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

Abstract of p1·oposals 1'eceit•ed and cont·racls awm·ded in ]{ew Yo1·k City, under 

[NOTE.--Figures in large type denote tho rates at wh1ch contracts have been awarded; 

Articles. 

Points of delivery. 

~ ~ ~ 
0 0 0 

~ ~ ~ 

t t t z z z 
CLASS 5. 

BOOTS AND SHORB, ETC. 

---1 
Boots, boys', assorted sizes, Nos.1 to 6 •••••••• pairs .. ~.9<11 1. 27 1. 79'& 1. 31 1. 33! 

1. 58~ 1. 29 
1. 50 ]. :!5 

Boots, men's, assorted sizes, Nos. 6 to 1l. ..••••• do .... 4,'740 1. 73 2.16! 1. 71 1. 85 
1. 911} 1. 83 
1. 79~ 1. 79 

1. 70 
Boots, men's, rubber, :Nos. 6 to 11 •.•••••••••••. do .... 394 

Overshoes, arctics, assorted sizes: }i .Boys', Nos.l to 6 ........................... do ... . 46S 

14 
15 
]() 

17 
18 

19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
4~ 
49 
50 

51 
52 
53 
54 

Children's, Nos. 6 to 10! .................... do .. .. 
Misses', Nos.ll to 2 ........................ do ... . 
Women's, Nos.3 to 8 ....................... do .••. 
Men's, Nos. 6 to 11. ......................... do .••. 

Overi!bOPs, rubber, assorted sh;es: 
Boys', Nos. 1 to 6 ........ __ ................ do ... . 
Children's, Nos. 6 to 10!--------------- ..... do ... . 
Misses', Nos. 11 to 2 ........................ do .••. 
"\Vomen's, Nos. 3 to 8 ...... ---- ............. do ... . 
Men's, Nos. 6 to 11 ____ ........ -------- ..... do . .. 

Shoes, assorted sizes: 

91 
~90 
51)4.-
3~9 

265 
10S 
~'77 
502 
434 

Boys', Nos.l to 6 ........................... do.... S,600 

Children's, Nos. 11 to 13 .................... do •••. 4,:i:iS 

Men's, Nos. 6 to 11 .•••••••••••.••••••••••••• do .... l3,6l:i 

Misses', Nos.13 to 2 ........................ do.... '7 ,41 '7 

Women's, Nos. 3 to 8 ••••••••••••.•••••••••. do .••. 13,:i6~ 

Shoe laces, in yard strings, per 100: 

Linen ...................................... do ... . 

450 

soo 

.84 
• 75 

.42! 

.38 

• 99 
.90 

.47t 

.44 

• 57! 
.54 

.90 

.82 

1. 05 
• 95 
• 92 

. 

.S3 
• 79 
• 77 
. 75 
.80 
• 72 
• 69 
• 67 
• 63 
. 57! 

l.O~ 
.99 
.97 
.95 
• 90 
.82 
• 79 
• 77 
• 73 
• 65 

1. 00 
• 95 
• 92 
. 89 
• 83 
• 75 

. -- ............... -...................... . Leather ................................... gross.-~ 

-----~------~----~----~--~----~ 
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advertisement of ApriL 15, 1800, for fu1·niehing goods, etc.-Continued. 

awards were made on comparison of samples which a c.compauied bicls.] 

1.30 
]. 32! 

1.'15 
1. 75 

2. 09 
1. 91 

. 83 

.72 

.40 

. 53 

. 70 
1. 04 
.88 

. 29 

.17 

.19 

.24 
,36 

.81! 
• 79 

• 40 
.31! 

• 96~ 
• 94 

• 50 
.47t 
.77! 
• 72~ 

Points of delivery . 

.......... ---------- ---------- ---------- .............................................. 1 

2.19 
2. 38 
2. 19 
2.38 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

2.20 .. ------- . . -... --- .... -- ........ -.----- ...... -.- ..... - .......... .. 
7 
8 
9 

.S1 

.49 

.65 

.S<I 
1.01 

.3:i 

.22 

.24 

.29 
60 

·"" 

10 
11 

.................................................................. 12 
13 

................... . ........ . .................................... 14 

.......................................................... . ...... 15 

............................. . .................................... 16 

.................... . ............................................ 17 
18 

...................................... - . ........ . ...... - ......... 19 

...... - .. . .. .. .. .. . .... . .. - . ........ - . . ... -- .... --- .. - .... --.... 2J 

. ............................ . ................................... 21 
........ . ............................. .......................... 22 
................................................................. 23 

.83 

.40 

.61 

1. 01! 

.49 

.71 

. 59 

.82! 

24 

................... . .................................... 25 

................ ····i·········· ......... . 

.30 I 

26 
27 
28 
29 
.10 
.11 
3:t 
:13 
:l4. 
!5 
16 
'!7 
!8 
;9 
U) 

-H 
42 
l:l 
-14 

............... 45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 

• 1:1 · ······-·· ........ . 
.RB,l· 

b. 21 .137:1 

a. 35

1 

.311 .291 
.39! 

.29 

.15 

. 33 51 

. 38 fi2 

.6:"i 53 
• !)5 54 • 15 

G Por 100. b Per gross. 
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Abstract of proposals 1·ecei1:ed and cont1·acts awm·ded in New York City, undm· advel'li.se· 
mcnt of .April15, 1~90, for furn-ishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

[NOTE.-Figures in large t,vpe denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awanls were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied b1ds.] 

Articles. 

CLASS 5-Continued. 

BOOT AND SHOE FINDINGs-continued. 

Shoe lasts, assorted sizes, per dozen pairs: 

~~Ii~;~~;~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~z:: 
3 Men's ................................... do .. . 
4 Women's ................................ do .. . 
5 Misfles' ................................. do .. 
6 Shoe nailR, assorted sizes ..................... lbs .. 

7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

13 
14 

Shoe pac~s, assorted sizes: . 
Boys ................................. pairs .. 

Men's ................................... do .. . 

Women's ................................ do ... 

Additional for training schooZB. 

Austr:an paste .•••••...••.•••••••••••.•••••. lbs .. 

15 Bristles ..................................... do .. . 
16 Burnisbingink .............................. doz .. 
17 Burnishing wax, heel ball ................. gross .. 
18 Buttons. shoe ................................ do .. . 
19 Button fasteners ............................. do ... 
20 Eylethooks ................................. do ... 
21 Handles fot• cutting kmves, patent .......••. doz .. 
22 Knives, cutting, for patent handles ..••••.•.. do ... 
23 Mallets, raw-hide, 6 antl10lb ................. do ... 
24 
25 
26 
27 

28 
29 
30 
31 

32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 1 

39 
40 

Peg floats .................................... No .. 
Shaves, heel, assorted ........................ doz .. 
Shaves, edge, Nos. 2 and 4 .................... do .. . 
Shanks, ~>teel: 

R. & L., men's ........................... do . .. 
Straight., men's .......................... f1o ... 
Straight, ladies' ........................ . do .. . 

Shoo eyelets, B,loug, black ................ boxes .. 
Shol\ last~:~, iron bottoms: 

Boys', R.&L.,ll to1 D .................. doz .. 
\Vomen's, straight, 2~ to~ D, half sizes .. do ... 
Misses', straight, 11 to 2 D, half sizes .... do ... 

Shoe nails, brass, assflrted .................... lbs .. 
Tacks, lasting, assorted ...................... do ... 

41 Toe stretcher ................................ No .. 
42 Toppings .................................... doz .. 
43 Trimmers, welt .............................. do . .. 
f.4 Webbing, shoe ............................. gross .. 

I 

a Great gross. bPer 1,000. , Per Jozen pounl!.s. 

Points of delivery. 

9 'l.1.:1 ll.lO ......... ...... . ......... 1 
4 ~.1'0 3.1(1 ............ ........... .. ............ 2 ,. 3.15 :i.]l ................ .......... . ........ 3 
6 3.15 3.1. ............. ........... .......... 4 
9~ ~.S5 3.10 ........... ............. . ....... 5 

61'3 .031'5 ........ ............ . ......... 6 

J,13:J ............ ............ .6:1 .59 . ........ 7 
. 60 . 52~ 8 

«1,01~ .............. ......... .so . 75 9 
. 75 . 74 10 

3,S1'0 .......... ............... .65 . 60 .. ......... 11 
. 60 12 

~0 . 20 -----· ......... ....... ........ 13 
.~2 14 

3k 1'.00 ............. .......... ........ .. ......... 15 
2k 1.25 ............. ........... ........... . ......... 16 
6 ~.25 ----·· ......... ......... .......... 17 

1'0 .04 ........... ............. ............. ......... 18 
1.64 .0~1'5 ............ .......... ··-·-- a. 35 1!) 

15 b.SO ........... ........... ........... ......... 20 
6-l~ 3.1'5 ........... ............ ......... ........... 21 

l. .90 ......... .............. ------ ............ 22 
2-12 ~.oo ............ .............. .............. ........... 23 

2.50 24 
6 .~5 .......... ...... .............. .. ....... 25 
4i 6.50 ........ ........... . ...... 26 

~-12 ,. .1'5 ............. ......... .............. . ........... 27 

~4 d.30 ............. ........... ............. ......... 28 
~4 d.l.O ........... .......... .......... ....... 29 
4S d.OS ·----- ......... ........ ........ 30 

1.20 .01'5 ........ ......... .. .......... ....... 31 

~~dS.OO 
1 e4.00 
l. e4.00 

..... . .................. 32 

66 .~~ 
24 .IS 

.13 

.11 

.10 
.09 

l. .1'5 
3 6.1'5 
l. 4.1'5 
6 1..60 

a Per dozen pairs. ePer dozen lasts. 

33 
3! 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44. 
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Abstract of proposals received and eontracts awm·ded in New Ym·k City, under advertise
ment of Ap1·il15, 1890, for furnishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

(NoTE.-Figures in large t:vpe denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards 
were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.j 

k 
Q) 

.0 
8 
::l 
~ 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
a 
15 

161 17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
3~ 
35 
3G 
37 
as 

Articles. ..c;; 
Q) 

"'=' 
'"' = I!= 
o:l 

"' <!) 

:;:: 
:;:: 
~ 
~ 
d 

CY 

CLASS 6. 

HATS AND CAPS. 

Caps, cassimere, heavy, 
black, assorted sizes: 

Boys' ................ No. 5,011 

Men's ............... do.. 6, 140 

Hats, wool, black, assorted 
sizes: 

....,; 
~ 

~ ,..; 
~ <!) 

~ -~ 
<!) 

~ e-
i3 d! 
<.: 0 s E-i 
~ ~ 

~ ~ 
'"' 0 0 

~ ~ 
I!= 1::: 
<!) Q) 

z z 
----

. 28 .26 
.30 .30 

. 35 .33 
a.39 .33 

.45 a.31 

.40 .31 
• 55 

~ 

~ .d 
0 :e ~ ,..; = ,..; 

~ <!) 

~ ~ h <!) 

~ 
<!) ~ <!) 

~ "=' <!) <!) 

Ei '"' '"' 0 ~ c <.: .. i ~ p ~ d! ~ ~ ~ 0 0 co ~ Q) a: 0 !-< 1>. <!) ~ ~ E-; ~ 
p:j ~ '"' ~ ;;, '"' ~ ~ ~s ~ Q) ~ 

E-i ~ 
Q) 

p:j ~ 
Q) 

0: 
~ ~ d 00 r:n 

Points of delivery. 

~ ~ ~ ~ '"' 0 0 0 0 
~ ~ I>' ~ 
~ ~ I!= !:!: 
<!) Q) Q) <!) 

z z z z 
- ---- -

•••.•••••.• 25 • 28 
. 26 • 27 
.27 . 29 
. 28 • 30 

........... 27t .35 
. 29 . 33 
. 30 . 35 
.31 . 37 

. 39 

~ ~ ~ ~ ,:.; 
'"' '"' '"' 0 0 0 0 0 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
!:!: I!= I!= !:!: !:!: 
Q) Q) <!) Q) Q) z z z z z 

-- - ------

....... 27 ..... 29 
• 28 . ~9 
.29 
. 30 

....... 29 ......... 33 
• 30 .33 
. 31 
.32~ 

,..; 
<!) 

..c s 
d z 

-

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Boys' ..•••••••••••••. No. 9,414 . 35 --·· ............................. . . 26 . 30 
. 33 . 25 . 30 

.... 10 
11 
12 
lil 
14 

• 27 .~,.. 30 
• 28t . 3:! • 30 
. 30 .30 

. 31 
Men's ............... do .. 16,0~~ . 40 ....... 43t .. • . .. .. .. .. ......... 33 

I 15 
. 36t .... 16 
. 361 17 

1S 
19 
20 

Men's, police ........ do .. 

llnt11. 11traw, assorted sizes 
aml colors: 

(b) 

. 39 . 43t . 33 
~s -~t -~ 
.41 . 43! . 38 
• 37i .89 
-~ -~ 
.60 ................................... 55 .54 

• 57!. 58 
.50 
. 51 
.54 

21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

Boys' ................ No. 2,4~,. .•.••. • 21 . 18t . 15! ......... lSi ................ 27 
• 21 . 1~t 
.19 . 1st 
.19 . 1St 

. 22t 

Girls' ................ No. ~,,.S1 ............. 21 
. 22'! 
• 24t 
. 24t 
.27t 

.161 .181 28 

.21! .23! 29 

. 22 . 23! 30 
• 23 . 21 31 
• 24! • 21 32 
. 18 ......... 21 ................ 33 
. 21 .23! 34 
-~91 .26! 35 

: ~lt . 28! ' ~~ 
-~ ~ 

a3,000 at 39 cents toW. H. Hurlbut; 3,140 at 31 cents to A. T. Carpenter. 
b No a. ward; to be purchased in open markt!t. 
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.AbstTact of proposals ,·eceit,ed and contracts awarded in New Yrn·k City, vnifer 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates a~ which contracts havu been awarded; 

Articles. 

CLASS 7. 

NOTIONS. 

..0 
Q) 
'0 
~ 
cU 
a: 
ci! 
~ 
Q) 

~ 
~ 
ce 
~ 

0' 

~ 
~ 
1'1 
;o 
0 

p:; 

~ 

p; 
:zi 

---

Q) 00 .6 ~ .::i 
1'1 

111~ 0 ~ Q 
or-( N ~.,; ~~JJ 

al 
~~ ~e <1.> 

;:::2:; 
<!~ ~ 

Q)- s;e cU 

~ ..:;::: -;rn ce::Q <l p.. ~ ~ p., ...; 

Points of delivery. 

p; p; p; ~ p; 
:zi z z z z 
-----~-

1~9 1. 87! 2. 50 1. 70 .. --· .. -· 2.75 ~.'11) 
3. 27! 2. 75 3.15 3. 50 

~ Brushes, hair .•••••••••••••••••••••••. doz .. 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

8 
9 

10 
ll 
12 
13 
l4 
15 
16 
17 
18 
]i} 
20 
21 
~2 
23 
24 

Buttons: 
Coat, hom ••••••••••.•....•••••. gross .. 
Dress, vegetable ivory .••••••..•. do .. . 
Pants, metal ..................... do .. . 

Shirt, agate ...................... do .. . 
Vest, born ....................... do .. . 
Youths' agate ...••••.••••••••.••. do ..• 

Combs, coarse, R. H. dressing, medium. doz .. 

Cotton maitre, for seines, soft-laid: 

Combs, fine, R.H .................... do: •. l 
~g ~tn~~~~t.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- :::::.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-J~~:: 1 

27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 

33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 

39 
4,0 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 

48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 

54 
55 
56 
57 
58 

Gilling twine: 
3-cord, No. 30 .................... do •.. 

3-cord, No. 35 ..................... do .. . 

3-cord,No.40 ..................... do ... 

G:oves, b~ck, No.l,stannard quality: . 
Boys ........................... paus .. 

Men's, buck or oil-tanned sbeop or 
goat .......................... pair;.. 

Hooks and eyes. white ............. gross .. 

Indelible ink-PayRon's or equal .... doz .. 
l'l!irro•·s, not less than 15 by 18 inches, 

bevel frames, German platu .••••••. doz .. 

Needles, assorted sizes, l:)harps', Nos. 4 to 
8 and 5 to 10 ......................... M .. 

1,4'1~ 
465 

J,l.lS 

1,S94 

1, 400 

·~5 
600 

1,1~'1 

1,002 

3 69! 3. 00 
2. 69! 3.50 
3.57! 4. 00 
3. 761 4.50 

4. 75 

3.15 

.27 ·•··· ...... .. 

.04 ..... . 0375 
• 045 . 0625 

,filii' 
.065 

....... ...... ........ .Oil ..... .Oll~5 

....... ...... ........ .095 ............ . 

....... ...... ........ ........ .... .0'1 

. 36! 

.44i 

. 16! 

.181 

.21! 

.39 

. 60 

.29 

.24 

.27 

.os 

.09 

. 3745 

·"~ ,45 
.15 
.17 
• 21 

• 205 .19/o- ................... .. 
.205 .19-f'n .................... . 

.745 ........ .71 .70 
.65 .76 

• 91 .. -..... . !l4 • 78 

·"" • !14 3 ....... ...... ........ .94 .85 
.S4 1. 03 

1,300 

~.64~ ........................................ .. 

.47t 

.57! 

. 69! 
1.07! 

1.90 

3. 47 4. 99 
4.20 6.10 

5.40 
6. 40 

344 ....... ...... ........ 1.41 ..... 1.00 

a Subject to 1ny inerca>::e in tariff. 
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advm·tisemcnt of April15, 1890, for fnmi8hing goorls, etc.-Continued.. 

awards were marlo on comparison of samples wl.Jit;h accompanied l.Jius.] 

l'uiut~ of rlt-lil '< ry. ;; 

UJ z z z z 7; z z z z z z zz 
~ .,-p;-:-: -,-p;-;-: ----;--:~:--------;------.,~;---.- ;..; I ~..,..· -.-p..-:--. -.-~-:.----.---:~,--;-p;-:-. --;---p;=-· -,--p;....,-_- ~ 

- ----------- -- -- -- ---- --- -------

2. 411 
2. 20 
3. 60 
,t::!:> 
4.12! 
2. 25 

.16 

. 29 

2. 80 3. 30 1. 87 2. 07 
3. 78 2. 29 

2. 31 
2.19 
2. 49 
2.69 

2.47 
2. 32 
~- :l:l 
2.46 
~.43 
2. 72 

2. 20 
2. 47 
12. :,!) 
2. 7:1 
~~- 05 

. 16!1 

.2.'i 

--·· .... . .......... ------ ------ ................ 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

..... --- · ......... ·----- ·-·--· ·· -····--· --·--- 8 
9 

.u!i75 ............... . 
. 28~') 
. o:m 
. 04 i! 

.ltJi)ij 
. 2~75 
• 03{;!) . o:r;i\ 

. 0!75 
. ........ ·:··· ..... -----· ·-·-·· .......... , .... .. 10 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

. 02 
.14 
. 08 

. 39 

.42 

.16 

.18 

. 21 

. 215 

. 42 

. 22 

1. 20 

• GO 

• 25 
. 25 

. 91 
1. 25 

• 0224 a. 0?2:1 . . . . . . . . __ . . . • • . . . • _ ... __ ..• _ •••• _____ • . _ •••• ___ . . _. _ .. 
.1159 .1:l5 ............ . ...... ·---- · ...... ······---

a.OG!l" a.O~il .085 .................. . .......................... .. 
a. 11.1!17 a. 14ti 

:~~~I I 
.16!8 

. 3497 . 29 
. 38 
.45 

. 14h .175 
. 21 

18 
10 
:w 
21 
22 
23 
24 

. 21 ..... ------ ------ ................ 25 

. 21 26 

. 70 . 69 .71 .71 . 70 ...... -----· ............... . 27 

• 2875 . 241 
. 345 ;!•Jl. 

• 3!125 : 36i 
. 36! 

.'ifi 

. 78 
• H-! 
. f;;) 

I. 03 

. 29 

.:w~ 
• 3:l 
. 34 

. 80 

. 85 

. 81 .81 

. 91 . (;0 

. 83 

. 91 

• 2R 
.:Jii 

. 2R .2n 
• 33 
• 35 
. 33! 

28 
20 
30 
31 
a2 

:l:l 
34 
B5 
:J6 
:l7 

---- ---~--- ---- .Hi 
. 4!l~ 
. 53~ 
. 5!i;t 
. 641 

• 30 
.45 
. ii3 
. fil! 
• flO 

--- "I :l: I 

.:ln ... ..... .. 

.no· 

.uu 

.1'3~ 

38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 

.91 
. 82 

. 06 .. - .. ......... -. . 0672 . 0498 . 065 .......................................... 44 

l. g;, 
I 45 

.. . ....... ·-·-·· . --····· . 46 
. 09i! .066S 1 

. 2.28 ....... ....... . l.S<& 1. S7! 

.......••....•.. ···--· ·- -··-· · . --· ··--· 2. 87t ---------- ----· ........... ------ bl3.7ii 2.2-i) 47 

f.fO .!l5 
]. 20 

a.6~t 
al.ll 
al. 2?! 
a. 9l 

al.13 

2. !10 
~~. 4!1 
li. 87 
C.. 9.) 
7. 05 

2. 85 48 
3. 7fi 49 
6. 50 150 

7. 75151 
6. 75 52 

1. 03 . 67~ ...... - .. . . - .. .. -- ...... - .. --- . . . - •• - •. -- . .. -... 56 
1.081 .ii/;1 5t 

.86;1 1.10 
1. r,o 57 

1. 22! '1. 0-, I .. 5'i56 

1. 5(1 1 58 

----·~-~-~--~--~------' --------~~-------------~----------~--~ 
b 158 dozen to R. A. Rob loi us, at$ qg i ?ti t1(JZt'U to F. a. Porcmus, at ~13. 7~-

Uil' 00-YOL H--;)~ 



GlO REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

Abstract of ]Jroposals received and contracts awa1·ded in New Ym·Tc City, under 

fNOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have breu awarclrd; 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

19 
20 
21 
22 
2B 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

ai 
~ 
;8 
,Q 
0 
~ 

~ 
CLABB 7- -Continued. .0 ~ OJ 

~ 

1\0TIONB- -;ontinuod. ... as 
a: 
"' ~ !1) 
a:> 

~ 0 
~ 

~ 
«! !?;: 

= OJ 

CY z 
Needles, darning, medium s'i.zes ..•.. gross. ~3 .29 
Needles, glovers' ....................... M . 58 2. 90 

Needles, knitting, common, medium sizes, 
.................................. glOSS. ~6 .54 

Needles, sack ........................ doz. 151 ...... 
Needles, saddlers' .................... do .. ~75 

Needles, machine, "Domestic, " self-set-
ting ................................ doz. 'flO .13 

Nccules, machine," Singer" .......... do .. 
Pins, brass, standard, Nos.2,3,and4.packs. 

365 . 09i 

73S . 29 
.25! 

Spool cotton, best of standard, 6-cord, . 22! 
Nos. 20 to 50, white, black, and drab.doz. 

6,R46 

Suspenders, boys' ................... pairs . 5, 9'f:; ..... . 

Suspenders, men's .................... do.. 9, 204 .... .. 

~ 
~ 0 

,.ci ~ a:> 
~ ~ 

Q ~,.ci 0 1:: o:l oo ~ 
a:> ..... as 0 8 

p:l ;p.:> 0 P=l z "0 ~ a:> ~ 
....; ... 

0 r/; ~ 

Points of (lelivery. 

~ ~ 
0 0 

~ ~ 
!?;: !?;: 
a:> <ll z z 

------
bl.O'f .18 
2.~Slu 2.65 

. 30 

......... . 15 

........... bl. 50 

-······· .12! 

... . ..... . 0!) 

. 2i; .22~ 
,22! • 2ii 
• 20 -~9 

I 

.bi 
0 

... 
0 

bl) ~ «! 
Q ~ ;Q <ll 
::,) z 
-----

a.12! 
3.60 a2.47 

a2.46 

a. 29i 

.10!. ... ...... 

........ 

. .......... 

.......... 

a. 02! 

a.17! 

a. 09! 

. 147() 

. 1312 

.1149 

.42th 
.417:1 
. 4225 

.08! ....... ...... .085 

.10 ....... . .... . . 08! 
.115 ....... ...... .09k 

.10i 

.11! 
.15 .............. 1375 
.16 . 1475 
.17 .1575 

.15*· 

. 181 

~ 
A=l 
..c:::~ 
p. 
~ 
0 

1-:> 

.bi ... 
0 
H 
~ 
<ll z 

---
a. 14~ 

a2. 59 
a2. 2S~ 

a. 27! 

a.!l076 
a.l2H 

a. 02~ 

.131 

• 09i 

• ?.4R3 
• 2215 
.1!!37 

. 32! 
.4196 
• 3236 
.41R6 

. <'8! 

.09! 
• 09g 

• 0995 
.101 

31 
32 
33 

Tape measures, medium .............. doz. ~0 ...... . ....... .15 I. 99 .149'f 

.13! 
.15! 
.17i 
.17i 
. lSi 

34 Tape, white, cotton, medium width .. pieces. 5, 'f 50 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
4:1 
44 

45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
!jl 
52 

Tape, elastic, l-inch .................. do.. 4, 940 
Tape, elastic, t-inch .................. do .. 1, 1? l 
Thiwbles, closed ..................... doz. 1, J 30 

Thimbles, open ...................... . do .. 
Thread, linen, stanrlard make, Nos. 30, 35, 

and 40, t dark blue, i whitey-brown, 

42 

standard Nos ....................... lbs. I, ::114 

Thread, shoe, medium ................ lbs. 

53 Twine, sack .......................... do .. 265 
54 
5 .) 
56 Twine, wrapping ..................... do .. 
57 
58 

15S 

.......... 

............ 
• 08 

. 08 

.82 

. 93 
. 102 
. 67 
. 84 

.53 

.49 .0114 
• 0087 • Oil . .. . .. . 0121 
.01 .01! ...... ... .... ,1)144 
.01§ ............................ . 
.OJ! 
. 01§ 

---- ·-·· 
---· .. 

.1~! 

.12~ 

.'f~ 

.S2 

.96 
. fi7 
. 74 
• 86 
.49 

.02* 

.02 
. 06i 

. 061 

·----- • Oll! 
.......... . 02! a.n 

a.131 
........... a.121 

a. 8446 
a. 9395 

.... . ai. 03:!5 
....... ...... .58! 

.03~ 

.02~ 
a.09i 
a. 121 
a.l2i 

a. 79 
a.895 
a.99~ 
.6i! 

.22! ................... .. : ~:! 1:~~~~: :~~::~~: ::::: ·:· 

.16! ..................... . 

--~·----------------------------~------~--~----~-----
aSuJ.Jjcct to any increase in tar-itf. b Per 1,00& 
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adt;erti8Pment of April15, 18~)0, for ju1·ni8hing good8, etc.-Continued. 
awards were made on compa1 ison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

Point8 of delivery. 

.20 ...................................................................................... . 
2.62 ...................................................................................... . 
2. 87! 

13.~:: ...................................................................................... . 
. 35 

.12 .15 
. I~! 

.03 cl.08 ................................................................................ . 
. Oil! 

1 
2 
3 
4. 

5 
6 
7 
8 
g 

10 

.13! .............................................................. ······ ······ ............ 11 
. H} 12 

,09 ................. ······ ............................ ·····- .............................. 13 
.10 14 
. 15 • 29! .. .. . .... • . .. .. • .... .. . • .. • .... •. . .. • •• .... . . .... .. .... .. .... .. .. •• .. ... • .. 15 
.17 .26 16 
• 20 • 23 17 

• 30 • 34x'h . 34 • 375 • 38 • 335 . 4225 ...... -... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 18 
19 
20 

.07 ....... 10 ..................................... .. .07 

.10 ...... -.................... - .......... - ...... -... .. • 10 
• 11 

.09 ...... ·--·--1•----- ...... 
.09! 
.09! 
.12! 

.12 .18 ..... ...... ..... ...... ..... ...... ...... .13! .14 ...................... . 

.14 ...... ...... ..... ...... ..... ...... ..... ...... ...... .15 .16! 

.18 ........................... _ ........................ 16 .15 

.20 ...... ...... ..... ...... ..... ...... ..... ...... ...... .18 .16 
.......................................................... 20 .18 

.146 ..................................................................................... .. 

.01! ...... .OJ!..... ...... .... . ...... ..... ...... ...... .oo~ ............................ .. 
............. 01!----- ................................... 01 
.......................................................... 01§ 

.03 ...... ...... ..... ...... ..... ...... ..... ...... ...... .03i ............................ .. 

.02! .................................................... 02! ............................. . 

.07 ....... 15 ......................................................................... .. 
...... ...... .10 

.08 .15 .......................................................................... . 

21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34. 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
'0 
41 
42 
43 

. 755 • 79 
.90 
. 99 
.57 

....................... 9425 • • • .. • • • • • • . • 89 • 81 • 81 44 
• 825 
• 96j 

.50 

. 57 

. 74 

.82 

.86 
l.Ol 
.25! 

1

.1'! 

.181 

.56 

...................... 1.10 ............ 1.04 .89 .91 45 

...................... 1.22 ............ 1.15 1.03 1.01 46 

......................................... 53 .................. 47 
48 
49 
50 
51 

1716
ll' .27 ................................................... ................. . • 22 

.~:i 
.29 
.18 

.19 
.19 

52 
53 
5i 
55 
56 
57 
5I 

l5JI .:;;~: ::::r:::: ::::: :::::r::: :::::: :::::: :::::r:::: :::::f:::: :::::: 
c Per 1 dozen papers. 



Gl2 l?.EPOTIT OF. TilE SECRBTAHY OF THE INTERIOR. 

Lfbsfract of p1·oposals 1·ecPived and contracts awarded in New Yorlc City, w1der 

[No·m -Figure:J in brge type (leno' ~ the rates at which contracts havo been awarded; 

CLASS 1---Continued. 

NOTIONS-con tinned. 

Additional for training schools. 

~ Brushes, clothes ..•....••..••...••••..•... doz .. 

3 
4 
5 
6 
~ Brushes, tooth ...•••••••••••••..•..•..•••• do ... 

9 
10 
11 g Buttons, dress, smoked pearl, large holes. gross .. 

1<1 Buttons, collar ..•••••.•••••••••.....••••. do ... 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 Bnttons, uniform, lwas11, coat ..•••••....•. do ... 
21 1 Buttons, uniform, hrasR, VPRt .•••••••••••• do .. 
22 II Button-holetwiHt,S-~trand, No. 12 ......... lbs .. 
23 Button-bole twist, No. 8, black, large spools, 

2i Bt~~j~~~~; j;a~t~ ~,;d -~;,~t~ ~::: ~ .·:::: ~::::. irr(~~!:: 
25 Chalk, tailors', assorted colors ....•..... boxes .. 
26 Collars, for ladies .....••....••..•..•...... No .. 
27 
28 
29 
30 Combs, round, rubber ......••••••.••..••. doz .. 
31 
32 
33 
~~ Hairpind •.•••••.•.••.....•........••... gross .. 

36 Needles, betwcens, Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 5 ....•.. . M •• 
37 
38 Needles, Sharp's, solid, 4's anll 6's .......... M .. 
39 Needles, S:\lhllers', Jas. Smith & Sons or 

40 
equal ..........•.•........•............. doz .. 

41 Pins, safety ...•••.•••••....••.......••. gross .. 

Silk, scarlet, A, 50-yanl spools ...... · ...••. doz .. 
42 
43 
44 
45 

46 
47 
48 
4!) 
40 
51 

Spool cotton, standard, 6-cor<l, No!'. 20 to RO, in 
500-yard spools; 104 dozen black and H1 
dozen white ....•....•...........•...... doz .. 

1 

Twist, machine, D and E .••.....•..•...•.. lbs .. 

Thread, Rpool, linen, standard make, Nos. 251 
an1l 30,! dark blue, ! whitey-brown ..... doz _. 

52 
23 

54 
55 
56 

57 
58 

Thrf'arl, spool, linen, standard make, Nos. 30, 35, I 
and 40, dark blue ..........••..•.•.•.•.. doz .. 

Thread, shoe: No.3, 24 poundR; No. 10 H. B., 
60 pounds; Barbour's, 5 pounds .......•. lbs .. 

I 

~ ai .;:;, ~ 
25 ~ ~ 

~i ::l ..cl 0 
<>! c::> A H ~ .g ~ <:'$ z 'd~ 0 

"' 
cD 

~ '"" cD iXl 
~ 

,..~ ... 'fn ~ ... <:'$ 
p:i c:;S 0 ..c:l 

1::: ::l 8 c::> 
<>! ~ ~ F1 ~ ,w 
-n 
cD 

·;:: Points of delivery. :;: 
§ I I ::: N.Y. N.Y. I N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. 
cY 

------ ----------
1~ -·--···· ........... ........... 4.50 2. 94 

3.17 
3.89 

~0 ········ ........ ! ........ ,..oo ....... . 

I· 

50 .••............. ,.. ...... .....••• .57~ 
4 ........................ ········ ....... . 

20 
20 

6 

l 
50 
20 

400 

14 

:::::::: :::::::: :::::::: --·:os :::::::: 
,09 I 

.10 

.15 
.6Sl 

4 ·······- ............................... . 

1 ....................................... . 

tooj ........ ............................... . 

,.:: I :::::-: :::-:.:: ::-·-·:: .::::~- ·-:~~ 
I i . 81~ 

6 ................ ········1···-···· 5.9~# 

5 

~ :: I 
.61 . 74 ·······- ........... 

21 
.61' 

.61 • 74 ......... ............ 

S91 
I . 61 

.61 

.so . 74 .19 .......... ............. 

. 88 .82 -~1 

I 
1.06 

G Per gross "boxes. ~Assorted size,; per grf.\ss papers. a~OO yards; no sample, 
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atirerfi.~cml'ni of Ap1'il15, 1890, for jul'nillliing goods, etc.-Continued. 

aw:mls were waue on comparison of samples which accompanietl bids.] 

Ul 
0 

1-:> 

~ ~ ~ a ~ 
_£ ~ w r; ~ 

~ '§ ~~ g c'3rti ~ 
:§ ~ ~~ ~ -~ t ~ 

p. -<!j ctl 1-:) P" eq ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ jl 
----~----~----~----~-----P~o-in_t_s_o_f~d-el-iv_e_r~y-.----~----~----~----~------ ~ 

I p 

T 1 1 st. All a N.Y. IN. Y. N.Y. N.Y. Louis. N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. points. N.Y. N.Y. N.Y. ~ 
--1----------------------------

2.591 1.75 2.00 3.35 3.80 2.27:1 3.50 3.75 ····---- .••••••• ----~--- •••••••· 1 
4.171 2.19 3.00 3.60 2.76! 4.00 2 

... :~~~ 
! 

,,.I 
1. 97 

2.75 5.00 4.40 3.271 ~.50 3 
lU~5 4. 45 5. 50 4 
4. 10 4. 95 6. 00 5 
4.37 6 
. 60 1. 00 1. 86 . 99! • 75 1. 25 . - . . • • • . . • • • • • • . . • • • . • • . 0 • • • • .. • 7 

.S5 
. 99 

. 60 

1. 20 . 88 8 
1. 00 9 
1.12 10 
1.25 11 

.62! ................................................................ 12 
13 

.50 ...... .. .311 ....... 0 ........................................ 14 
.n ~ 
.n w 
.% TI 
.46 18 
.23 19 

:::: ~:g:~ :::::: ::_:::- :::::.: .:.·:: ·::::J ::::::.1_::::::: .::::::: !! 
-4~ :::::: --~[[ ::::::: ::: :: ::: :: :::::? ::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::::::lj, 

.62± .55 .37~ ........ .71! ............................................... 30 

. 721 . 69 . 25 . 29J: 31 
. 7o . 34 32 
0 95 . 30 33 

.85 a3. 50 b. 35 .. • . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. • .. . .. • • • .. 34 

.67~ ...... :i~i~ ................ ! ................................................ ~~ 

'. ::: ::::: ,:::: ::::::: :::::: I::::::: I ::: : ::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :~ 
. 22 • 22! 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 0 •• 0 • 24 . . . . • • . . .•. . . • . . . . • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • 41 

~9 ~ 
.35 ............................................................................... 43 

44. 

. 77-/; .. : .................................. .. . 80 .80~ • 78 ........ 45 

5. 27 
6. 50 
7. 45 

.67 

. 67 

46 
47 

·.:: :::: .... :·:· :: ::· ::r:· .: :·..... .: .... ·:.::::: .00 ~~ 
.85 ................ . o••••••· ........................................ ~: 

I 

d. 84 i ~~ 

"1······ ······1··'···· ............................. ·······l······ ........ i 
cPer 1,000. 



614 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

Abst1·act of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, nnder 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded 1 

1 
2 
3 

Articles. 

CLASS 8. 
GROCERmS.* 

.i.llspice, ground .. lbs .. 
Apples, dried ..... do .. 

4 tBakinj:tpowder,stand-
ard quality, in ! and 
!~pound tins, packed 
in strong boxes of not 
more than 100 pounds 

rd 
<!) 
'0 
~ 
~ 
"' i 
d 

"' l:l 
0' 

~00 
a31, 400 

each ............ lbs .. 6:i,344 

.s ci 
= .IIi ~ ci 

<.) :a 
~ a) CLl 't:l ~ bll 

0 .c 
] riJ ~ o$ l=l l=l rx; 4i !:1 

~ 
CLl :0 ci ~ ~ <l) 

'i3 ;;., '0 ~ 
"' ..cl '§ I'< <.: <l) ·s ~ 0 
~ ~ P:i ·a 00 ~ <!) H 

"' cU ~ 
rn b.C ·; ~ ~ ~ '? ~ ~ 

~ ~ 0 
<!) 

1-:) ~ ~ 
CLl ~ ~ 1-:) 

0) 

~ H ~ c!l 

Points of delivery. 

~ ~ .!ol ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .!oi ~ ~ ~ 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

~ ~ ~ 
0 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ H 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
<l) <l) <l) <l) <l) <l) 0) <l) <l) 

:Zi z z z z z z z z z 
--- ---------------------

··~ 
.12 

• 1~~ :::: ~ :::: ~ : :::: : o593 · ~:: ~: ::: ·: ·: o6i 
. 06 

. 23 ·••••• ............ 22i • 24 . 22i ....... 30 • 23 .... . 
. 22 • 23! • 28 

.27 
• 25 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 Bath brick ....... doz .. a50 .......................................................... . 

10 
11 
12 

Beeswax ......... lbs .. ss ........................ 38 .............................. . 
Boxes bluing ..... doz .. 3'1S . 2490 .18 ............................................. . 

13 
14 
15 
16 

Candles, adamantine, 
6's ............. lbs .. 

Cassia, ground .... do .. 

Cloves, ground ... do .. 

17 Cornstarch ....... do .. 
18 Cream tartar . .... do .. 
~~ Ginger, gronnd ... do .. 

21 

22 
23 

Hop>~, fresh, pressed, 
pounds .............. . 

24 Indigo ............ lbs .. 
~~ Lye, concentrated.doz. 

27 

~8 
29 

Matches, full count, 
100 in box .... gross .. 

~.130 
~00 

146 

~,Ol!i 
~:i4 
43:i 

a670 

'10 
4JS 

30 Mustard, ~rround .. lbs.. 394 
31 Peaches, dried . ....... . a23, 500 
32 Pepper, ground, black, 

liJs................... 690 
33 Prunes, dried, new .lbs. 3S,6:i0 
34 
35 

.09! ....... 

.16 .15 

.22 .ts 
.15 

.041 ...... 
. 22 .34 
.12 

.M 

• 70 

.14 

.12 

. 09 

.t:i 

. 16 .13 

.061 ...... . 

.0903 
. 09 

.17 

.0594 
• 34 

• .to 

.37 .33 .............................. . 

.'14 

.80 

.15 

.16 .................................. . 

.06~~l----- .......... ··---- ----- ..... ... : 1 

• Bid 509, .Tames Armstrong, no check with b!d; bid 510, Frank McNiney, no ohe<1k with bid. 
t Baking powders containin~ arlum will not be considered. 
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aclrertisement of .April15, 1890, for futniihi,tg goods, etc.-Continued. 

awards were made on comparison of saruples which accompanied uids.] 

ci 
~ 
g 

:E 
~ 
C!) 

~ 
0 

I>< 
~ 
Q) 

z 
--

. . .. 

• 20 
.19. 
.18 

ai 

"" 
"a 

~ Q) ';5 
!::: <e 
0 

d 

~ Q) 

~ .::: H 

~ ~ ~ 
(!) A (!) 
l::.t ~ ... P4 0 0 
Q) 

0 
Q) 

c.':l C!l 

~ .hi 
1-1 ., 

0 0 ·a ~ ~ 0 
~ ~ i-1 
(!) Q) ... 
~ ~ w. 
------

.10 
.13i .......... 4.65 

.30~ ........... . 

. 29i 

-d 
~ 
<:1 
tD 
<:1 
0 

~ b:1 
~ 

~ 
~ 
s:l 
0 

8 ~ 
.::I ;.-, 
0 ce 
~ ~ 

.bl ~ 1-1 
0 0 
~ ~ 
~ 1::: 
Gl <ll 

~ ~ 
- - - -

....... ......... 

.......... .......... 

. 22 .20 

.19 .22 

,;. 

$ 
~ ..c ..c ~ ;,3 1:.£ ~ Q) 

0 ~ ol bl) ..0 ~ 

c:.l 

~ 
~ ::I 8 d 

ol ce ce :3 .: 1-1 1-1 

~ ~ ~ ~ e "' ~ rr.t 
~ ~ p iXl 0 ~ ~ ::I 0 A u.i -;::: 

Q) iXl <1J ~ ~ 0 ol <1J 
Q) c:.l 0 ~ <1J iXl ~ bt 

~ ~ 1-1 :5 ~ ~ -~ Q) 

~ 0 8 "' Q) 

~ .::I cS 
~ ci <a <.: ,.Q 

c.':l 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 

Points of delivery . 

~ ~ ~ ~ .bl ~ .bl 
rn 1-1 

0 1-1 

-~ t 0 ·a 0 0 0 Q 0 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b.() ~ ~ 0 ce 0 ,.Q 

1::: i-1 ~ ~ 1::: 1::: c:.l ~ 1::: i-1 e 
Q) ~ Q) Gl Gl Gl ~ Gl Gl 

~ 
:= 

~ w. ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ 
------- ----------------

.......... ........ . .......... .......... ........ .. ...... .. ....... . ......... ........ . .......... 1 ......... . ......... ............ .. ......... ....... .. ....... . ..... . ...... ....... . . ......... 2 
3 

.29 ............................................. . ...... 4 
• 25 5 
.23 6 
.19! 7 
. 21 8 

.72 ............................................. . 

.32 .2~! ................................ .. .... . 

.08! ....... • 16 ............................... . 

9 
10 
11 

........... ·:i·~· ...... ··:i2' :~~~~~ ~::::: .. :~~- .:~~~ :::::':: .:~~ - ::::: :::::: :::::::::: :::::: ~i 
.09 14 

. . . . . . .. . .. .18 . .. .. . .14 ..... . ... .. . .... .. .... .. . .... .. . ............................... 15 
.10 16 

····· .............................................................. 041 ...................... 17 
........... • 3<1 . 27 ...... ...... ...... • 33 ........... . ........................... 18 
........... 10 ....... 10 ................................................................ 19 

-~ w 
.23 ................ 21 
.18 22 
.13 23 

.60 .............................................. 24 
• 521811 • 0574 ................. • 4'1! ................ 25 

. 51! 26 

.60 ............ 1.02 ....... b.60 ................. 60 .73 ...... 27 
.M .W ~ 

. 77 29 
. 20 .15 . .............................. . ... . ............................ 30 

. .......... . . 0360 . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. • . .. .. . .. .. . . 04 ....... -.. . 0305 31 

.15 ...... • t<l ............................... . ................................ 32 

aNo award. 
b UO boxes to the gross. 

33 
34 
35 



REPORT OF THE SECRE:'AR~· Of' TilE INTERIOR. 

--tbstraet of p1·oposals nceived anrl contracts awa.rrled in New Yorlc City, under 

[NOTE.-Figures in large typo denote the rates at wllich contracts have been awarded; 

0 
0 

~ cD 
bli 

cD rii <;... CIS 
Q .: ~ ~ :a ~ :E <ll ~ ~ :a ..cl :0 cD § ~ 

~ "" bli <ll 

~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ "ai en 
0 0 <:0 ~ 0 0 

<ll ~ A ~ 1!1 0 P'1 p:; 
-~ 0 ttl ~ ~ ~ D:l ~ ~ 
<ll ~ 

~ ~ ~ fi d ~ cS H "':> 
Articles. 

-c:i Points of delivery. Q) 

"" ~ 
~ 
dl 

~ <ll ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ 
~ ... .... 

0 0 0 0 0 
c;i 

0 ~ 0 
13 P-1 P-1 P-1 P-1 P-1 P-1 '8 P-1 
l'l 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
..cl P< ~ ~ o:S ;;: 

::l <ll <ll <ll <ll <ll s <ll 

~ 
Q) 

C? z z z z z 0 z z 
----------1------1-------- --------------

2 
3 
4 
5 

CLASS 8-Continued. 

GltOCEUIES-continued. 

~ Soap, samples of .not 
less tban 5 pounds of 
each quality sub
mittl'd must be fur-
nished .......... lb>~ .. ~Sa,4-~a . 0420 • 0347 • 0440 . 0417 . 0397-0301 

• 0365 . 0393 • 0391 . 0389 . 0345. 0342J 
• 0445 . 0349 . 0303 . 0361. 

• 0323 e.034 . 0393 

. 0374 . 03125. OJ, 
. 0290 • 0375 
. 0245 . 035 

Sodn, standard quality, 
in pound tin Qans; 
packed in strong 
boxes of not more 
than 100 pouuds 
each .. , .......... l_bs .. S:iO . 06! .. . .. · ··· · ·· · .0747 ........................ 1 .... . 

6 

7 
8 

Soda, standard quaht.v, 
in half-pound tin 
cans; packed same 
as l·pouml cans.lbs .. 

Sou a, washing; .. . I bs .. 

!l Starch ............ lbs .. 
10 Sirup, in barrels of 

not exceeding 43 gal-

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

lons ........... gals .. 

16 Sirup, in 5-gallon IC 
I tin cans, cased .gals .. 

17 I 
18 
l!l 
20 
21 
22 Vinegar, in barrels, 

............. gallons. 
23 
24 
25 Vinogar, in kegs .. do .. . 
26 
27 

2il 
2!! 
30 

31 
32 

Additional for training 
schools. 

Soap, "Oleine " .'._lbs .. 

"Ivory," or equal, 
...... .. .. pounds 

Castile . . ....... lbs .. 

6ao .28 

s,ooo . 38 

350 

1,'f30 

a,OOO . 04!l0 

l,'fOO .. .......... .. 

100 , ........... .. 

a. 05 
b.05! 

• 0725 a.ll 
b.ll! 

.0495 1·--,· 
* Sortp tn l> :1 •le!ivererl in boxes of about 80 pounds net. 
a In X Rw York. 
b In Carlisle. 

c.Oa . 0248 

.Oal .0425 
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atlvertisem.m!l of April15, 1890, for furnishing goods, etc.-Continn( d. 

awards were mado on comparison of samples which accompanied l.Jids.] 

~ rn .... 
~ ~ .e< 1=1 ..:;; ~ ~ ~ ..:;; ~ ~ 0: Q ... ~ <i H ~ a: ~ ~ ~ 0 

~ 

s ~ ~ 1>1) Q ... ~ <P 1:: .§ ... 0 ~ <P 
0 p:; 0 ~ <P ~ 0 ,!ll 1=3 

~ ~ ~ 0 ... '0 "0 
~ 

<P ... A 0 1=3 ~ ~ .Cl ~ ~ 

~ 
0: A '2 ~ ~ ~ 

1=1 ~ ...... <I) 

.s Q rn ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t>, 
<P 

<P ~ Ql '0 
Q 

~ ~ i -..i ....;; ~ rD 0 iJ:i A ~ 
... t ~ ..<:l ... ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 .Cl ~ .Cl <P 

-..i 8 cS d ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ (.) ~ 0 cb ~ ~ 

Points of delivery • 

.... . 
~ Ot>, 

.!oi rn .!4~ i- a5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ..t.i ~ .. ~ ... 0 ~ 
.... o ... .n ~~ ... ... ;..: 0 ~~ 0 0 0 ·;; 0 0 0 0 0 

~ bC ·;:; 8 bO ~ ~ ~ ~0 ~ ~ c6 ~ 
~ 

,.c 
i:l A !:';~ ~ :;:; ce 0 

I!: I!: 
.Cl 

I!: ~ ~ Cj 0 H ~ I!: I!: I!: "' Q; :.a :;j 
Q)<P .9 ~ :.a ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 ~ 

~ 0 ~'-:> rn ~ 0 z z z z z z 0 z z 
------------------------------------

. O'l61 . 039 . 03 . 04! . 0390 . 0319 . 0390 . 039 . . . • . . . . • . . • . • . • • • . • . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • • • . . • • • • . 1 

. 0396 . 03!i I. 03& . 04k d.034 . 0317 . 0365 2 

. 0408 . 03\5 I· 04! . 03! . 0396 3 

1
• 03! .03! 4 

•.••..•••••. - ••.• 0399 . 0975 ••••••.•••....• -...••. - -- . . . • • • • • 5 

. . . . . • . . • . • • • . . • • . . . •••.• 0499 . 1225 . • . • • • . • • . • . • . . . . . • . . . . • - . - . -- - - - 6 
1. 25 - . - • • • . -. • • . . - •. - l. .!14 . -. - - . -. . - . . .. - . . - - - -. . - . . . . - - . - . . . . . . 7 

--· ......•• ... •.•....••••.••...••••. · ·····. 0349 

..•.... . - .....•... 3650 
. 28 
. 31 

... ........•..•.. -··· .... ··•••• ..••••..... ·••••• .....•. 4550 

..•..• 11~ 

1

.0S! 

l" "li~. 

.••.... ···••• ........ . .. -····· .1525 

..........••.....•••.••..•••..• 20 

..•.. .. O<l8 

.37 

. 40 

. 24 . 26 

.26 .2S 

.29 

. 28 

. 32 • 2~ 

.31 .30 

.38 . 31 

.36 . 35 

. 30 

. 29 

. 28 

. 26 

. 24 

. 22 

. 39 

.38 

.37 

.S5 
• 33 
. 31 

. 30 

. 28 

.26 

. 24 

. 38 

.36 

.34 

. 32 

.10 .1065 
.1065 
.1065 

.17 .1865 
.1865 
.1865 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

22 
2:1 
24 
25 
26 
27 

................ ··•··· 28 
29 1- . ·i ...... om 

1 

1 

........ 0668 .0725 .••.. ·····-·· . ..... ······1-084 -··· ·· .......•••••.•...........•...••.. ·····- 30 

...... ! .......... __ I __ ................. ---- .. OR4 
I ' I 

c y,,n !Lt t!!en's "Gleu Covo" Oleino so~\p. 
d 100,000 pound~ awa.nle1l. 
e !85,4·25 poun1ls awarded. 

NoTE -Fur wooden ware, etc., see Cla::~s 10. 

31 
32 
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Abstract of p1·oposals 1·eceiv('(l and contracts au·anled in Nnl' rork City, n11der 
LNOTE.-.I!'igures in large type denote tbe rates at which co11tracts have been awarued; 

Articles. 

Valentine iJarnesK.,Pat. Cav-
Stortz. Shaw. anagh. 

~~:r~~d~ Points of (lelivery. 

Now 
York. 

1\ew 
York. 

New 
York. 

--------------------------------------------·1----------------------------
GLASS 9. 

CROCKERY AND LAliiPS. 

BowlA, ironstone: 
1 Pint ........................................ dozen .. 
2 ! Quart ........................................ do ... . 

Burners, lamp: 
5 No.O ......................................... do ... . 
6 
7 No.l ......................................... do .. .. 
8 
9 No.2 ......................................... do .. .. 

10 g Castors, dinner ................................... do ..•. 

13 
i~ Chambers, with covers ........................... do .. .. 

Crocks: 
}~ 1-gallon .. .. ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.... do ..•. 

i~ 2-gallon ...•...••••••••.•••.••.••••.•...••.•••. do .••• 

~~ 3-gallon . ..................................... do ... . 

Cups anG. saucers, ironstone: 
22 Coffee ........................................ do .. .. 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 Tea ..••.•.•••••••••••.••••••••••••..••••••... do .... 
28 
29 
30 
31 Dishes, rueat, ironstone, 20-inch .................. do ... . 
32 
33 Dishes, vegetable, ironstone ...................... do ... . 
3! 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
!~ Lamp-shades, paper •••• ···············••w•••···--do .•.. 

43 
44 
45 

Lamps: 
46 Glass, with bracket, burner, and chimney com-

47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 

53 
5-j, 

55 

56 

57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 

plete ...................................... dozen .. 

Glass, with burner and chimney complete ••.. do .••. 

Students', No.1, with bun1er, sha-de, and chimney 
complete ............................... number .. 

Tin, safety, kerosene, with burners ......... dozen .. 

Tubnlar, globe, hanging, with burners com-
plete . ................................... number .. 

Lamp chimneys, suu-burner: 
No. 0 ........................................ dozen .. 

No.1 ......................................... do ..•. 

No.2 ........................................ . do ... . 

21'0 

360 

100 

*10 

31 

11' 

10 

9 

.54 

.66 

. 40 

.40 

. 44~ 

.44! 

. 65 

. 65 

3.00 

9'r1 . 76! 
. 76! 

~50 .63~ 

2'r 6. 40 

'r5 3. 50 
3. 93 
4.37 

2'r ........ .. 

.5-'l~ 
. 9~ 

.67 
1.11 

,!15 

.-'10 

.tiO 

3.95 

1.14 
.75 

1. 03 
.6-'l 

6.3-'l 

3. 52 
3. 96 
3. 52 
3. 9li 

1.60 
2.10 

2. :!8 
2. 99 

• 50 
.64 
• 60 
.64 

lOS 2. 80 3. 40 

"86 

125 
13 

3. 70 

1. 80 

~.-'ll 
1.60 

5! ................... . 

116 

660 

*No award. a New York or Chicaeo. 

.36 
• 59 
. 48 
• 70 

.37 

.42 

.55 

6. 23 

3.20 
3. 32 

2. 20 

3.40 

4. 50 

. 65 

. 90 

. 90 

. 79 

. 97 

. 63 

.sa 

5. 50 

3. 99 
4. 33 

1. 00 
• 75 
. 70 

1. 00 
1. 50 

3. 75 

1. 91 

2. 30 

a3.00 
a3.00 

.28 

• 32 
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adrcrtisement of Ap1'illS, 1890, for fm·nislting goods, etc.-Continued. 
awaals were made on comparison of samples whkh accompanied bids.] 

l
jTI~n~'lfl B. F. H. Dore· I M M Buck Iff G Cor-c'-le-y-.---1-C- .-H- . C- o- n- .-.-;J- a- m-es_S_. ---.~-8-H--C--,--

Osbumtl. mus. · · · · · ·' · over. Barron. · · rane. 

Points of delivery. ~ 
1------.1----------.-----.-----~-----.-----l~ 

New York. New York. St. Louis. All points. Chicago. New York. Chicago. ~ 

.55 
• 4l 
.68 
• 60 

4. 50 
3. 20 

.88 

.90 
• 75 

.65 
• 50 
.65 
.85 

6. 50 
6. 00 
.85 

1. 58 
4..05 

..... ········· 

............... 

................ 

................ 

.................... 

................. 

................ 

............... 

.67 

1.00 

.39 

.80 

.45 

.81 

.64 
1. 20 
6.25 
6. 25 
f'. 25 
4:80 

2.25 

3. 50 

4. 75 

.80 

.67 

9.60 

1.20 
1.90 
2.40 
4. 20 
4. 90 
5.40 

.4S 

2.68 
2. 38 

3.6S 
1. 65 
]. 89 
2. 28 

2. 59 
1. 85 
2.05 

3. 56 

.~:i 
. :!9 

.2S 
. 40 

.43 
• 59 

.90 

1. 38 

• 48 

.54 

• 72 

.28t .......................... . 

.33t .................... ••••••· 

.4,7t .••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• 

1 
2 
3 
4 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
5.49 .••••••• •. . ••. .••• ••••••••• . •••••••••••••••••••• •••••· 11 

6.48 

.86 

1. 72 

2.59 

]. 36 
1. 08 

1.118 
.90 

9.00 

1.65 

9. 50 
7. 00 

4.50 
4. 00 
7. 35 
5.00 

10.23 
7.00 

• 72 ·••••••••••••· 

3. 60 ............... 

3.48 ...... ..... --. 

3.18 . .. -.. ·-· ...... 
1.38 .................. 

3.60 b 2. 75 
b 3. 25 

.(1 .................. 

.44 -····· ............. 

.52 . ...... -- .. -.. 

bNew York. 

12 
13 
14 
15 

. •••••••••••••.••••••••••••.••••••••••••. 16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

··•••••••••••• ............................ 22 

• 79 .......................... . 

4.32 .............. -. . --··· ..... --
2. 21 ... ................. ............... 
3.12 

2. 88 . ................... . ................. 
9.19 ................... . ................ 

3.19 ~.90 2.05 

.33 ...... ......... . ............ . 

.41 . .............. ·········--·-
,56 ··-····--····· .................. 

23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 

46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 

52 
53 
54 

55 
56 

57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 



620 REPOln' OF TilE SECRE1 AR'_l OF 'lHE lNTEHIOR. 

Abstract of proposals 1'Cceint cl and contracts awardecl in New Yo1·k City, unclcr 

fNOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

Articles. 

PC~~~~ i . F. H. I M. M. 
nagh. Doremus. Buck. 

Points of delivery. 

New 
York. 

New 
York. St.Louis. 

-1---------------------- -------- - -------

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

CLASS 9-Continued. 

CROCKERY AND LHlPS-continued. 

Lamp-cbimne;\' S, sun-hinge, No. 0 ...•... : . ....... dozen .. 
Lawp-ehimneys, sun-hinge, No.1 .... ~ ............. do .. . 

Lamp-chimneys, sun-binge, No.2 ...•.•.•.......... do . .. 

Lamp-chimneys for student-lamp No. L ........... do .. . 
La111p-chimneys, or globes, for tubular lamps ...... do .. 

9 Lamp-wicks, No. 0 ................................. do.--
10 Lamp-wicks, No.1 ................................. rlo ... 
ll LamJl-ldckn, No.2 .................................. do . .. 
12 La111p-wicks, sturlent»' No.1. ...................... do ... 
13 Lawp wicks for tubular lamps ..................... do ... 

ig j Pitchers, pint, ironstone_ .......................... do ... 
16 • 
17 Pitchers, quart, ironstone ......................... . do .. . 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

Pitchers, water, 2-quart, ironstone ................. do ... 

Plates, dinner, ironstone ........................... do . . . 

Plates, pie, ironstone .............................. do ... 

Plates, 11auce, ironstone ............................ do .. . 

Plates, soup, ironstone ............................. do . .. 

PlatPs, tea., ironstone ............................... do.- -

Hf'flectors. lamp, to match the lamps, 7-inch •.•.•.. do . .. 
Salt->.priulders ................................. -- .do . 

36 Tumblers ......................................... do .. 
37 
38 
39 \Yasbbowls and pitchers, ironstone (24 pieces) .... do . .. 
40 

Additional for t1·ainin,q schools. 
41 DisheH, meat, ironstone, 12-inch ................. dozen .. 
42 
43 Di~he~. meat., ironstone, 14-inch .................... do ... 
44 
45 Ewers ............................................. do ... 
46 
47 Lampi>, glass, fl)r bracket., with burner and chimney, 

complete (without braeket) ... _. _ ............ rlozen .. 
48 L:uup~. Rtudenli, No.2, with burner, shade, and chimney, 

eotuplete .............. . ............... _ .. number __ 
49 Lamp-ehi ·, neys for student-lamp No.2 ........ . dozen .. 
50 Mng!i. pint, ironstone .............................. do ... 
51 
5':! Mugs,quart,iroustone ............................ do ... 
53 
54 Pitchers, ironstone, 4-quart ... ~ ...... _ ............ do. __ 
55 
56 Pitcllers, molasses, -with covers .................... do . .. 
57 Plates, breakfast, ironstone ....................... do . __ 
5R 
59 Scollop uappies, ironstone, 7-inch ...••. , .•••••..... do ... 
60 
6l Scollop nappies, ironstone, 8-inch ................. . do .. . 
62 
63 Scollop nappies, ironstone, 9-inch .•••...••••...••.. do 
64 

a.Per ~ross. 

3 
1<1 

19 

186 
33 

30 
216 
612 
l7S 
110 

34 

7:i 

101 

7<!l:i 

1:i7 

213 

170 

116 

:iS 
86 

238 

:it 

3! 

t 

10 

12 
to 
77 

3 

3 

2 
l3S 

3 

3 

• 

• 30 
.32 

.42 

. 23 
3. 63 

• OJ~ 
. 02 
. 04 
.03 
. 06 

. 90 
1. 08 
1. 08 
1. 23 
1. 50 
1. 50 
.60 
.71 
.35 
• 24 
.43 
.29 
. 29 
. 60 
. 69 

.44 

. 53 
1. 25 
. 45 
.27 
• 25 
.25 

5.50 
8. 23 

.30 

.30 
.43 

.43 
. 60 

.22 
3.110 

a.l8 
a. 24 
a.34 
a. 38 

a. :i4 

1. 00 

1. 40 

2.40 

• 75 

.45 

• 30 

• 75 

.55 

t.J9 
. 81 
. 79 
. 24 
. 37 
. 45 

7. 60 

1. 20 1. 80 

1. 50 3. 00 

7.00 3.SO 

. 60 

.98 

.65 

4.00 

. 55 

.63 
1. 05 

1. 50 

2.00 

1.73 

. 20 

2.:i;) 
.65 

1. 00 

1.20 

.42 

.45 

.58 

. 30 
6. 00 

.Olt 
• 02 
• 03 
.04 
.05 

1.44 

1. 98 

3. 42 

1.02 

• 61 

.48 

. 87 

.,74 

1. 03 
.48 

.45 

10.80 

2.52 

4.20 

5. 40 

2.16 

1!.18 
. 30 

1. 08 

1. 26 

5.10 

3. 00 
.90 

1.62 

2.46 

3.24 
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advertisement of Apdl 15, 1890, for furni.~hing goods, etc.-Coutinued. 

awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.l 

Chicago. 

.37 

.44 

,59 

Thos. B. 
Osborne. 

D. Robin-
son. 

Points of delivery. ~ 
..0 a 

New York. New York. New York. Kew York. New York. New York. z 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

a:~~ ----··3:oo·· ......... 2."85" :::::::::::::: .::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: 6 
7 
8 

.04~ 

.06~ 
.07! 
. 22 
• 34 

1. 24 
.32 

.27 

2. 28 

s.,-s 
1.2S 

1 ............ .. 

3. 85 
.............. .............. .1509 9 
............. . ............. . .219,. ......................................... 10 
.............. .............. .3195 
.............. ............. .349,. ....................................... .. 
.............. .07 ............. ... ..................................... .. 

• 10 
.9lt ......................... ......................... .S9! • 95 . ................. 

1. 37 .83 
1. 05 ....................... .......................... t.oat 1.13 . ........................ 
1. 63 1. 00 
2.18 ....................... ......................... l. 3!) 2.15 . ....................... 
3. il2 2.1S 2.00 
.6,. .......................... ........................... . 651 . 68 . ....................... 
. 98 . 60 

.41 ........................... ...................... .39i .41 . ..................... 
. 59 S5 

.26& ..................... ........................... . .26 .26 .. ....................... 
• :JH .23 

.62 ..................... . .................... .57! .63 . ..................... 
. 91 • 58 

• 50 
.4S~ ...................... ......................... .471 .511 . ..................... 
• 72 . 40 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ........ :2·:~-- :::::::::::::: ........ i~so 
.22~ 
.22t 

7.65 
7. 65 

• 23 
.2il 
. 23 

7.30 
7.30 

7. 90 
7.50 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
'24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
Rtl 
37 
38 
39 
40 

1. 63 
1.10 
2.12 

3.95 

4.40 

1.19 
1.15 
2.14. 
1. 70 
4. 75 
3.85 

............. 41 

3. 09 
4. 25 

42 
43 
44 
45 
46 

................................................................................... 47 

........................... ... ..................................................... 48 

• 77 

. 90 

3. 5;) 
5. 20 
2. 75 
.~S! 
.85 
-~4 

1.10 

,,.,. 
.90 

3.60 

.57 

.86 

1.13 

1.58 

. 80 

. 60 
1. 00 
. 65 

4. 00 
3.50 

.65 
• 55 
.93 
. 83 

1. 21 
]. 01 
2. 33 
1. 98 

49 
50 
51 
5·~ 

53 
5-l 
55 
56 
5'1 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 



622 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR • 

.Abstract of p1·oposals 1·eceived and contmcts awa1·dcd in New Yorlc City, nnder 
[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

Articles. 

CLASS 10. 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. 

1 Baskets, clothes, large ................ doz .. 
2 
3 Baskets measuring i bushel ........... do ... 
4 
5 Baskets measuring 1 bushel. ..••..•... do . .. 
6 
7 
8 Bedsteads, wrought-iron frame, double, with 

casters, 6 feet long inside, 4 feet wide . . No .. 
9 

10 
11 

12 
13 

Bedsteads, wrought-iron frame, single, with 
casters, 6 feet long inside, 3 feet wide .. No .. 

14 Blacking, shoe ••••••••••••••••••.••. boxes .. 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 Bowls, wooden, chopping, round, 15-inch, 

~ 
~ 
~ 

:0 
0 
~ 

l::i 
od 
a:> 
'd 

"' o:l 
It 
o:l 
Ol .!oi a:> "' :a 0 

P1 ] 1:: 
:::1 a:> 

<Y ~ 
--

36 

13 

30 

990 

liSt 

li,91JO 

~ 0 ..ci 
r:l 0 ot 

3 "' o:l 8 a:> ~ q) w 
"' ~ o:l ~ a:> ell ~ o:l 

:§ ~ P=l "' 0 0 
s:l 00 0 .bf ~ a:> 
~ Ol 

~ ~ p. ~ p.. 00 

Points of delivery. 

od 
a:> 

~ 
Ill 
Ill ..q 

---

a5. 61 
a6. 88 
al. 80 
a3. 10 
al. 55 

a. 02! 
a.03! 
a. 04i 
a. 03i 
a.05 

..!i..d 
od "' .... 
a:> 0 oo 0 

~ bll P1"'<1i bJl rt)<ll 
ell ~· .... Oil 
Q ~ ...... ~ Q 

Ill ~ a:>~ .. ~ ..q 0 z;ja:> 0 ---------

.............. ......... 6.25 6.1)0 

3.25 1. 80 t.;>O 
3. 40 

9. 00 2. 20 ~.21) 
5. 00 4. 25 
2.10 

a.04 ................. . 
a.U4 
a. 06! 

packed in cases ...................... doz .. 25 ...................... 1.1)0 ...... 1.55 
20 Brooms, to weigh not less than 27 pounds p er 

dol!ien, in l.mndles of one dozen, matted in 
burlaps .•..•..••..•••••••.•••••••.••. doz .. 

21 
22 
23 
24 
25 Brooms, whisk • .••••••••••••••••••••••• do ... 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
ill 
32 

Buckets, wood fiber, 3-gallon .......... do .. . 

J,OOO 

63 

200 

1. 25 
1. 50 

b2.89 
b2. 6! 
b2. 39 

a.88 
al.OO 
al. 3!l 
al. 50 
al. 30 
al. 56 

c2. 27 
c2. 57 
c2. 25 
c2.47 
c2. 70 
al. 23 
a1.30 

2. 10 c2. 00 2. 20 
2. 00 c2. 10 2. 48 

cl. 80 2. 73 

• 99 1. 20 
1. 40 
1. 50 

33 
34 
35 

Bureau!', 3 drawers, papered and crated, not 
over two in each crate .•••••.••..•..•. No .. 

36 Chairs, reed seat ..•••..••••.••••••••••• doz .. 

300 

33 :::::: .::::: :::.::::r::::: ·:::::~~--~~ 
37 
3R 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 

44 
45 

Chairs, wood, bow-back .••.•.•••.••••. do ... 1)00 

Chairs, wood, office, bow-baokandarms.do... 11 
Churns, 10-gallon . . ....... .............. No.. 19 
Clocb, pendulum, 8-day . ............... do.. 11~ 
Clotheslines, galvanized wire, in lengths of 

100 feet, per 100 feet ...•.....••...... feet .. 27,000 

46 Clothesphts .. .......•..•...........•• gross .. 
47 Desks, office, medium size and quality, bur-

412 

..... 4.00 
4. 38 

............................ .. .... 11.00 

.................................... 1. 98 1.40 

............. a:J.97 

a.28 .••.•....... . 20 
.24 
.28 
.u 

laped and orated ..... ................ No .. 11 ............. cJ7.70 ................•• 

aNew York. b Chicago; 10 cents less per do~en, delivered inN ow York. 
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ttdt•ertismnent of April lG, 1B90, for furnishing good.,, etc.-Continued. 
awartls were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

~ 
Gl 

~ 
0 
0 

0 
~ 
~ 
>l 

~ 

ai 
~ ·o 
0::0. 

:;; 
--

3.9<1 

Gl 

~ 
::.¢ 
<ll:;,) 
p."' 
Om 
~t 
'2~ 
<§~ 
~ 
"<$ 

~ 

~ 
0 

~ 
~ 
<ll z 
--

3.10 
3.15 
3.10 

2.80 
2.85 
2. 80 

p:, 
<ll 
p. 
~ 
<:! 

~ 

~ 
8 

0 
bJ) 
a: 
<) 

:a 
0 
--

~ ::: 
~ 
~ 
~ 

a3 ·::; 
0 
H 
..... 
00 

---

7. 62 

1. 62 

1. 68 

.02 

1. 54 1. 80 

2. 70 

• 78 

4. 71 

.e 
~ 

~ d .. 
<l) $ 

0 
~ 

~ d 0 
0 

1'1 ~ ~ ~ ,J:I 
0 0 0 

0 ~ <l) 00 
il1 A >'l col 

~ ~ 
<ll 0 

ai bJ) = 0 := <l) 

d u.3 ~ 1"'1 C!:! 

Points of delivery. 

-i ~ .14 ... 
0 0 0 0 

'Zf ~ ~ ~ <.\! 
,J:I 

0 I:: I:: ~ ce :a <ll C) <ll s 
0 z ~ l2i 0 
----------

1. 40 

1. 65 

~ 
0 
..;:.i: 

~ 
(/J 

-~ 
col 
A 

~ 
s 

00 

,;, 
·s 
0 
H 

w 
---

3.15 
3. 45 

~.sa 
3.10 

~ 
~ 

~ 
col z 
(/J 

::I 
0 

~ 
~ 

0 
biJ 
col 
0 :a 

0 ---

e 
Ill 0 <l) 

s J:.b 
~ 

~ il1 
...; (/J 

~ 
~ <l) 

= '"' ~ "d 

'"' = 
""' 

~ 

'"' .14"~.!3 
0 ~ b( ::I 
b.O t>;ceo 
o5 0~ 
0 ~:a .3 :a ~o:n 

0 
-----

. 041 • 0319 . 02! • 02! ................................. . 

.02! ....... 02/11 

·~ 

~ 
~ 

-~ g~ ~ 
-~ .J:I<Il 

~ 
0~ 

oo.a 
~ § 

-~ 
p;i p 

0 0 
b.(} b.O 
aS ce 
0 0 :a :a 

0 0 
-- -

k 
<l) 

..0 s := z 
-

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

8 
9 

10 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

1.58 •••••....... ··•·• ............................................ 19 

....................... ~.ao ...................................... 20 

.................. ..... 1.10 ..................................... . 

I 

::l1 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

·····l····· -····· ~:!! ....................... ······1---·--- 4.70 ........................ ~! 
&16 H 

..............••... 4. 59 .................................................................. 36 
5. 10 37 

................... 12. 24 . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . .. • . . . .. • . 4. 30 4. 20 ........... - . -.. 38 
9.18 4.~0 39 

......................... ····- ................................... 11.00 ............... . 40 
3.33 ............ 3.08 !1.34 ............................ ······· -······· -----· ·----- .... 41 

. 29 

.11 

-t2 

. 25fo- . 24! ·----- ................ . ................ 43 

.10i:"o- .79 ................ . ................................ .. 

44 
45 
46 

. ..... -.--- ...... - .... --- . - .. -- .. 12. 50 9. 90 29 4 7 
30 48 

~Chicago. 



G24 REPORT O:E' THE SECRETARY OP TilE IN l'ERIOR. 

Abstt·act of p1 opusals rectived and co11t1·acts awardul in New York City, under 

[NOTE.-Fig-ures in largo type denote tiM rates at which contracts have bedn a wardell; 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
!) 

10 
11 
12 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
1H 
20 
21 
!!2 

.Articles. 

CLASS 10-Continuecl. 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE-COutinued. 
De11ks, school, with ileats, double: 

No.1, for scholan:~l8 to 21 y£>ars old ..•..••.••••.•.••. No .. 

No.2, for scholars 15 to 18 years old .••..•••.••.••••.. No .. 

No.3, for scholars 13 to 15 years old ................... No .. 

No.4, for scholars 11 to 13 years old .................. No .. 

No.5, for scholars 8 to 11 years old ................... No .. 

No.6, for scholars 5 to 7 years old .................... No .. 

Desks, school, back-seats, for double: 
No.1 ................. . .............................. No .. 

No.2 ................................................ No .. 

No.3 ................................................ No .. 

No.4. ................................................ No . . 

No.5 .•••••..•.••••••.•.••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••. No .. 

DeskR, schCiol, with seats, single: 
23 No. I, for scholars 18 toll years old .................. No .. 
24 
25 No.2. for scholars 15 to 18 years old .................. No .. 
26 
27 No.3, for scholar!:' 13 to 15 years old .................. No .. 
:!R 
29 No.4, for scholars 11 to 13 years old .................. No .. 
30 
31 No.5, for scholars 8 to 11 years oltl ................... No .. 
3~ 
33 No.6, for scholars 5 to 7 _years old .......... n ......... No .. 
34 

DcskR, school, back-seats, for single: 
J5 No.1 ................................................ No .. 
3C 
37 No.2 ................................................ No .. 
3ll 
3!l No.3 ................................................ No . . 
40 
41 No.4. ................................................ No .. 
42 
4:1 No.5 ................................................ No . . 
4.4 
45 Dc~ks, teachers', medium Pize and quality, burlaped and 

crated ...... . ... ....................................... No .. 
46 

Machines, sewing: 
47 Domestic, "family," with cover and accessories ..... No .. 
48 DonH·stic, mauufacturin!r, No.lO, with accessol'ies .. No .. 
4!l SingPr's viht ating shuttle No. 2, with cover and attach-

mm1ts . . ......... .. ... ... ......................... No. 
50 Sin .!!er's, 1atlon,', with attachments ................ . No .. 
51 M:tttre>-!ler:~, double, 6 x 4 feet, excelsior, cotton top, not less 

than 45 li.Js. each, packed in burlaps, crated, not over 4 in 
one crate .............................................. No .. 

52 
53 MattresscR, single, 6 x 3 fcPt., excelsior, cotton top, not lcsA 

thr~n il5 liJs. each, packctl in burlaps, crated, not oTer 4 in 
one Cl'ale . ... . ................................. . ....... No . . 

.6 rn .6 
.0 0 ll:o s 

~.,; Q)::.,) c;s 
Q) 

~;:i .-;j 

~E 
~ b(l .... 0:: .... 0;.:::: ~ 

~ ~ ~~ ~ 
"' Cl) 

§ Points of delivery. 
~ N.Y., 1 <:<! N.Y.& 
>=' Chi., or Chic. 

Ci Chic. St. L. --- ---

173 3. 25 2.!)5 2. 57 

100 3.10 2. 95 2. 57 

~lli 3. 00 2. 75 2.40 

71 2. 90 2. 75 2.40 

134 2. 75 2. 55 2. 25 

69 2.60 2. 55 2.25 

a1' 2. !0 2. 30 2. 20 

~9 2.40 2. 30 2. 20 

13 2.40 2. 30 2. 05 

6 2.40 2. 30 2.05 

6 2.40 2. 30 ]. 90 

a<J 2. 70 2. 30 2. 05 

101' 2.60 2. 30 2. 05 

14.0 2. 55 2.10 1. 90 

85 2. 50 2.10 1. !)0 

1)6 2.40 1. 90 1. 75 

3l 2. 30 1. !lO 1. 75 

2 2.10 1. 75 1. 70 

31 2.10 1. 75 1. 70 

11' 2.10 1. 75 1. 62 

12 2.10 1. 75 1. 62 

s 2.10 1. 75 1. 52 

k25 9.90 

56 ............. ............. \ ....... 
17 . ...... . ....... ............. ............... 

6:: i:~~~~~ 
. ... . ...... ............ 

mj------·1 -------1----
* :5 <lesks awarded as eampl~ .N'q. 1! ~t $4.10; 3 a\VII.I Iled as sample No.2, ~t ~Q-~0. 
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advertisement of Apl'il15, 18!)0, for furnishing goods, etc.-Continned. 

awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

s::l 0 ::s ci ~ 
;:. 

<l) ~ 
-~ 

0 • "" ~ .g8 ~ 1':1 ~ Q • 

"' 
0 

-~ 
..... t3 

~ ifJ rj~ .... ~-d 113~ 
...,_ 

~ 
~:::8 ~§ 

0 8:; <1)0 ~~ q:,::S 

o'"' ~ o'"' ,c; 'd-§ ..... ;:s 
~- 8 ~"/.l 

p;.;i ~~ 00 p;i "" ~ ~ ~ 

Points of delivery. ~ 
l------~----------~----~-------.------~----~.------.------~------1~ 

Chicago. St. Louis. Chicago. ~ Chicago. 

3.00 
2. 80 

3.00 
2. 80 

2.SQ 
2.60 

~.so 
2. 60 

~.60 
2.40 

~.60 
2. 40 

2.1)0 
2.30 

~.1)0 
2.30 

2.1)0 
2. 30 

~-50 
2. 30 

~.1)0 
2. 30 

~-45 
2. 20 

~-45 
2. 20 

!l.3a 
2. 10 

2.ao 
2. Oil 

2.15 
2. !15 

2.10 
1. 90 

~.oo 
1. ~0 

~-00 
I. 8\1 

~.00 
I. hO 

~.oo 
1. 80 

~.oo 
1. 80 

7. 20 

Chi
cago. 

2. 60 

2.60 

2. 40 

2. 40 

2.25 

2.25 

!l. 00 

2. 00 

2. 00 

2. 00 

2. 00 

2. 00 

2.00 

1. 90 

1. 90 

1. 80 

1. 80 

1. 50 

1. 50 

1. 50 

I. 50 

1. 50 

8.:i0 

2.80 

2. 80 

2.50 

2. 50 

2.30 

2. 30 

2. 00 

2.00 

2. 00 

2.00 

2. 00 

2. 33 

2.33 

2. 08 

2. 08 

1. 93 

1. 93 

1. 40 

1.40 

1.40 

1. 40 

1. 40 

fo~k. Chicago. 
New 

Yo1k. 

...................................................................... 1 
2 

...... . ............................................................... 3 
4 

.......... .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... 5 
6 

...................................................................... 7 
8 

...................................................................... 9 
10 

...................................................................... 11 
12 

................................................. . .................... 13 
14 

...................................................................... 15 
16 

...................................................................... 17 
18 

...................................................................... 19 
. 20 

...................................................................... 21 
22 

...................................................................... 23 
24 

...................................................................... 25 
26 

...................................................................... 27 
28 

...................................................................... 29 
30 

...................................................................... 31 
32 

...................................................................... 33 
3' 

...................................................................... 35 
36 

...................................... . .............................. 37 
38 

.................................................. .................... H9 
40 

...................................................................... 41 
42 

...................................................................... 43 
44 

4.65 *4.'10 ........................................ 45 
*6.20 46 

36.00 ................... . . . ............................ 47 
40.00 .................................................. 48 

.................. . ..................................... . ....................................... 40 

................................................................................................. 50 

aNew York. 

INT DO-VOL II --40 

2. 65 
2.40 

2.42 
2.20 

2.99 
2.64 

2.iiS 
2. 29 

3.48 

2.64 

2. 60 51 
52 

2. 25 53 
54 
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AbBtract of 111'oposal8 1'tceived a11d coutract,, a1ca1·ded in New Yo1'lc Cil,~t, under 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contmct:; have been a-warded; 

1 
2 
3 
4 

Artie lea. 

CLASS 10-Continued. 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WAUE--continued. 

Measures: 
1-peck, wood, iron-bound or all iron ...••..•.•.•..••...•.. doz .. 

~-bushel, woo"d, iron-bound or all iron .................... do .. 

~ Mopsticks .................................................. do .. . 

7 Pails, wood, three iron hoops, heavy, stable pat tern ....... doz .. 
8 
9 

JO 
11 

Pillows, 20 by 30 inches, 3 pounds each, curled hair or mixed 
filliug, packed in burlaps and crated, not over 20 in one crate 
...••........•••••.•.•.......••••.••••••.••.••.•••••..•••.. No .. 

12 Rolling-pins, 21 by 13 inches, exclusive ofhandle .......... dozen. 

2 ,. 
1'0 

30 

1,634 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

Rope, manilla: 
&·inch ....•••.....•..••.•••••.•••••.•••••.....•••••.•••.• lbs.. 2,'t55 

!-inch .................................................. . do .. . 

~-inch ................................................... do .. . 

4,225 

3,380 

i-inch ......•.••........••..•••••••••••••••••......•...•. do ... 2,000 

l-inch ...•..•••••.••.•...••••.......•••••...•••....••.... do ... 

11-inch .................................................. do .. . 

1!--inch .................................................. do .. . 

27 Washboards, zinc, in bundles of one dozen, wiLh two cleats 2 by 

28 
29 
30 
31 
3<! 

33 
.34 

35 
36 
37 
38 

i inch each side of buudle ................................. doz .. 

Washstands, wo od, papered and crated, not over four in one 
C'rrtt~> .............................................. . ... No .. 

Washtubs, throe hoops, in nests of the three largest sizes ... dor. .. 

Wrin~ers, clot,hes, "Universal," or equal: 
39 No.1 .................................................... No .. 
40 No.2 .................................................... do .. . 

a Per dozen. 
bNew York. 

1,940 

300 

400 

111' 
19 

Points of delivery. 

1.50 
2. 70 
]. 83 
3. 95 
.so b.85 
. 90 b.!)!) 

2.10 

.70 

.13 c.15l0 

.12~ c. 14-th-

.12! c. Hto 

.12!- c.14-i'u 

.12~ c.14i'u 

.12!- c.l4J''o-

.12t c.l4J''o-

1. 50 bl. 67 
1. 65 b2.17 
1. 75 
2. 10 

2.90 

. ............................ . 

. ••••••••. dlO. 20 

3. 99 d3.91 
2.15: d~.0'7 
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arlt•crliscmeNt of April15, 1890, for furniBhing goods, etc.-Continued. 

a 1ranls wrre made on co~parison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

j 
p !l:i ..0 <I Q "' rn cb 

<D ,.!.<l 

A .::l 
"' ~ <l> 

"=' <l) 

~ "' ~ 

~ 
0 c:i 
~ bll 

o;! 

~ Q 

<D :a 
~ 0 
----

. 80 . 82 

.60 .6~ 
• 51 

.!4 
Q 
p 

I=Q 

~ 
~ 

r:n ·a 
0 
H 
...; 
r:n 

---

3. 22 

4.20 

.90 

2.40 

1. 98 

.16! 

• 151 

.15! 

.15! 

.151 

.15! 

.15~ 

1. 38 

= <'I 

o:S 
o;! z 
r:n 
p 
Q ... 
CIS 

~ 

c:i 
b.l) 
OS 
Q :a 

0 
---

8 
0 

0 
,.. 

~ ~ ~ 

<l) ~p:, <l) 
I> :d <'I~ 0 ... l=l !:Qp, 

0 0 
0 0 0 
C!5 P:l 
~ ~ 0 

Points of delivery. 

~ .s 
0 
P. 

~ 
----

5.90 

8.53 

0 
bC 
d .s 

..0 
0 

----

1. 58 

1.'1S 

. 81 

5.12 ·••••••••· 

0 
bll 
ce 
Q 

:8 
0 

----

.82 

2.00 

~ .s 
.r;1 ..0 

~ 
Q 

bC .. 
tiS ~ ~p:, l=l 
<'I >, 0 

~[ I> <l) ri2 o;! ,. 
<l) ~~ 0 ... 

,.!.<l 
<'I ] ~0 

Q ~ 
'E:: ~ 

l=l ~ 
~ 0 "!; o;! 

il< E-1 ~ 00 

.-d .-d .lli ... 
<l) 0 <l) 0 .,.: 

i bll ~ ~ <l> 

3 .0 
<D !?;: s 

<1: :8 C1.l <l> p 
~ 0 ~ ~ z 

-------------- -

·--- - · •... ····•••· .•••••.•...••••. -- 1 

b.80 
b. 90 

bl. 90 
b<l.40 

. 75 
• 79 

bl. 76 
b2. 33 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

.62 ........................................................ .. 9 
10 
11 

.63 .............................................. u 

15.22 b15. 19 . 15! b15. 62 .15r\ u 
dl5. 50 d16.12 14 

14.72 bl4. 69 .14! bl5.12 ,15/u 15 
dl5.56 dl5. 62 16 

14.72 bl4. 69 .14! b15.12 .15/u 17 
d15. 56 d15. 62 18 

14.72 bl4.6!} .14i b15.12 .15th- 19 
dl5. 56 d15. 62 20 

14.72 b14.69 .14i b15.12 .15/u · :n 
dl!l.51l dl:) 112 22 

14.72 b14. 69 .Hi bt.-•. 12 .15ih 23 
d15.56 dl5. 62 2.1 

14.72 b14. 69 .Hi bl5.12 .15/zy 25 
d15.56 cU5.62 26 

2.48 1. 75 cl. ll5 b1. 28 27 
1. 65 c2. ~0 bl. 59 28 
1.50 b1. 59 29 

30 
31 

..................... 1.3:i ......................................................... . ........ 32 

...... . • .. .. 9.12 15. 50 20,48 .. •••••••• dll. 40 b8. 74 ........ 33 

a60. 00 
a25.10 

13.78 dll.40 b5. 92 34 

4.04 
2.13 

e New York or Chicago. 
dChicago. 

dB. 73 35 
~~M M 
dlO. 25 37 
dB. 76 38 

b3. 89 
b2.02 

3.40 
1. 74 

.................. 39 .................. '0 
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A.bstmct of proposals 1·eceived and contracts awm·detl in New York City, 1tnder 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote tho rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

~ 
a> 
.§ 

~ 45 
~ 

'd ~ ... 
~ 0 

,.<:l ~ 0 

~ u.i 
rd 

Articles. 
Cl) 
'd Points of delivery. 
~ 
I!: 
~ 

~ 111 
Cl) 

:.:3 0 0 
:.:3 ~ ~ ~ I!: <iS 0 
~ Cl) ;a 

o> ~ 0 

CLASS 10-Continned; 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN W ARE-Continu£'d. 

Additional for training 1chools. 

~ Bowls, butter, 20-inch .....••..•......••....•........ doz .. 1-4 
,.. 

16,000 

5.00 

3.00 
13.00 
14.00 
15.00 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

25 

Broom wire •••••••.•••••.••••..•••••....••.•••••.•.. lbs .. 

Broom twine·····---~--- .•••.••.••••••••.•••••••.••. do .•• 

Broom velvet ..•••••.•.•••.•...•••..•••....•.••..••. yds .. 
Broom needles .••••....•.•.........•••••••••.••..... doz .. 
Desks, teachers',large ..•••..••••••.•.•••.••......••. No .. 
Pails, wood fiber, heavy stable pattern .....•.•••.... doz .. 

Stools, wood, round top .••....•••.•••••.•...••....... do ... 

Washing machines, large size ..••••.....•..••..••••. No .• 

Washtubs, wood fiber, in nests of the three largest 
sizes .•......••••..•..•.....•...•••.•••••.•.•••.... doz .. 

NoTE.-See also Class 17-Hardware. 
*No award. 

1,~00 

400 

100 
(*) 

t3 
~ 

.50 

.40 

~ ........... . 

.06~ 

.28 

.30 

4.65 

4.00 

6.00 

1 ............ ············· 

t See page 111; 3 desks amuded to Ja.:wes S. Barron, to be delivered at Chicago, at $6a20. 
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advertisement of Ap1·il 15, 1890, for fu?·nishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

awards were made on comparison of samples which ucompanied bids.] 

~ 
0 

"" ~ ~ 

~ 
ltl 
00 p:; Ill 

a:> 

r4 s 
rJi "' ~ 

rd 
0 a:> 
b(l ~ dl 
Q 

:E Ill 

0 <Ill 

....... -i2: 75 ........ bi6: 00. 
13.00 bll. 00 

b.06 

b.3o 
b.40 
b.40 
b.40 

.Ill 
0 
~ 
ltl 

~ 
~ 

·a 
0 
~ 
...; 
00 

~ 
~ 

"' "" 0 
0 

6 
~ 

Points of delivery. 

rtl 

:s 
0 
P; 

;:::l 
<Ill 

7.88 
9.85 

a 
0 

~ '0 

"' oil 
'P. ~ h .,!4P., 

~~ ~ q) 

0 ~ .!II 
0 0 

'i=l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

rd 
0 q) 0 ~ 
bll ~ bll q) 

OS OS 1 :E 0 
Ill :E 

0 < 0 ~ 

3.00 ............................ 1 
2 

4.20 

3.00 
10.80 :::::::::::::: . --. 'i3:6:i"' :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: : 

.06-fu ............ .. .06-lb ............. . 

.27/rs ............ .. .27-r~ ............. . 
.3.! 

5 
6 

e.~~ 7 
e.O!i~ 8 
e.26 9 

.............. b.38 ............. .............. .~6! .......................... .. 

1t 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

:::::::::::::: :~~~~~~~~~:~~: ....... ::~:-- :::::::::~_:i~: ::::::::~:~~:: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 

Z,NewYork. 

4.08 
4.59 
6.63 
6.63 
5.00 

21.78 

:5.:50 
····---------- .......................................... 18 

19 
20 
21 

b10.00 .............. 22 
b12.00 23 

1:5.:50 .......................................... 24. 
m~ ~ 

•Carliale. 
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Abstmct of 1J1'0posals 1·eceived and cont·racts awm·ded in New Y01·k City, ttnder 
~NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

~ 
a5 ~ 8 ~ .., .., 

! 
.., 

p:; ~ ~.§ ~ l:l 
l:l 

1-:) l:l Q 

~~ u.i= .......... 0 p 
0 ~ o] 0 P=l <IS 

rn'"' rDQ .eo )j rn8 .., 8 rnW s 8 1-< ] a! 0 )j ~ ._; ~ ~ 8 ll4 ~ 
Articles. 

.., 
"d 

1-< Points of delivery. « 
ll: 
a! ._; rn ~ ~ ·~ a5 .... 
.., .., 1-< rn 
~ 

~ 
0 0 ·a ·a .., 

~ t>t ~ .a 0 0 0 
8 l:l 

~ ~ ...:! ~ H <IS .... p :l 0 .., .., 
..,3 ~ p 

~ 0' ~ z z w w 
------------------

CLASS 11. 
SADDLES, HAUNESS, LEATHER, ETC. 

1 Bagil, nose ..................... dozcn .. 14 5.47 7. 81 !1.64 5.35 3.84 3.00 
2 6. 60 
3 5. 22 
4 3.85 
5 Blankets, horse .............. number .. 1SO . ... . . . ... .......... 1.00 ......... • 91 1.45 
6 1.7U 
7 2.10 
8 
9 

10 I• 
11 Bridles, harness ............... dozen .. 100 ......... ........... .. ... ....... S.50 5.20 7.65 
12 8. 70 9. 40 
13 8.90 10.50 
14 9. 20 
15 
16 
17 Bridles, riding ................... do . .. 15 ......... .......... .......... 7. 90 10.80 8. 25 
18 9. 80 8 00 
19 10.25 
20 
21 
22 
23 Bridle bits, tinned, curb ......... do ... 6 . .... . .. . . ............ ,85 1. 20 .85 
24 • 75 
25 . 75 
26 Brushes, horse, leather backa .••• do ... !17 5. 00 2. 82 5. 25 7.85 6.00 
27 5. 25 5.'15 6. 00 
28 6.50 6.00 4.50 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 

Buckles, roller, harness: 
35 ~-inch, loop . ................ gross .. 17 .......... ............ .65 .90 .60 
36 !-inch, tinned iron ............ do ... 22 .......... ............ .45 .52 .4:J 
37 ~-inch, tinned iron . .......... . do ... 6S .......... ............ .54 .60 • 37 
38 {-inch, tinued iron ............ rlo ... 11 ............. ............ . 63 .69 .46 
39 1-iuch, tiunrd iron ............ rlo G:J ............ ........... . 75 • 84 .57 
40 1~-iucb, tinned iron ........... do . .. a ........... ---··-·· .85 .93 • 63 
41 1!-incb, tinned iron ........... do ... 57 ........... . --· ... -. 1. 05 1. 20 .68 

Bnck!os, traco: 
42 1!-inch ...................... pairs .. 530 ............. ........... .09 .48 .05 
43 
44 2-inch ........................ do ... .,.~ .......... . ............ .11 • 90 .10 
45 
46 Chains, halter, with snap, 4~ foot, No. 0, 

............................. dozen .. 
·~ ..... -- . ........... 1.75 2.10 

47 Cinchas, hair .................. dozen .. ., ............ .......... .......... ·3.20 4. 40 3. 20 
48 3.40 3. 00 
49 3.l:!U 2.50 
50 Clips, trace, polished, wrought-iron, 

............................. dozen .. ss .......... .......... .15 .18 .13! 
51 • 22 

Cockeyes, or trace-hooks, japanned: 
62 l-inch . ..................... dozen . . (*) ............. ............ . 50 .......... ········ . ....... 53 H -innh ..... ....... . .......... do ... 12 ............. ............. .60 ............ ........... 
54 li-iuch ........................ tlo ... 4 ......... ......... .75 .3~ 
55 2 in.-h ........................ do 10 .......... ............. .so .40 
56 ~-inch ........................ do ... 1 ........... .. ............ .S4 • 72 

Coclwycs, screwLd, japanned: 
.42 57 2-inch ......................... do .. ~5 ,:::::::: ........... .45 • 34 

58 2!-lnch ........................ do ... 6 .6:J ........... ........... .46 

*No award a Kansas City. b Chicago. 
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advcl'lisemeut of Apl'il 15, 1890, jo1· j1t1·nishing goods, etc.-Continued. 
awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

l'l >i u; ~ ~ .,; 
~ ~ -~ a} ... 

"" ~ !>. r:l 0 3 
... 

"" d .s <1l 
;o .s <1l ~ <1l 0 A l=l. .t.l ~ rJ] 0 0 ,.c:i ~ 
.0 ~8 <1l ... ~ ~ 0 ... ~ ~ ~ o:5 r:l Q) 

0 ~.(/ 
~ ~-~ .s l'l <1l 0 ;8 ~ 0 ,.!<:d l:q 

rJ] .s b_() ] 0 <Js:l 

<l ... s:l P:l B ~ 0 ~ ...; ~ Q) 

~ ..::l s:l 0 
d ~ 0 ;:::l <l.i p 

~ ~ d 
o:5 8 en I-:> 0 ~ I-:> p. ~ 

Pvlnts of deli very . 

... ... ... 
~ .t.l 0 0 .l<i 0 .l<i .l<i .!<i ... ;.:o ~0 ... ..0 ~0 ... ... ... 

"" 
0 0 ~ C (J 1-<t:J) 0 Q) 1-<bfl 0 0 0 0 0 H P-1 Ocil Oo:s P-1 ~ 

oce P-1 P-1 b.C P-1 ioL Q) 

~.::: ~C) H .~ o:5 g ..c 
!;:: ~ ~5 ~5 ~ ~..<:; I== tl: 0 I== i3 
Q) Cl) <1l r.o Cl)0 <1l <1l :.d <1l :.d 0 
~ :z; z z z ..q z z z 0 ~ 0 ~ 

--------- - -------------------------- -

1 

....... . ········ ....... . ........ ········ ....................................................... i 
2.24 4.fl0 ........ ........ ........ . ....... ........ ........ ........ ........ ....... ....... 5 
1. 55 2. 50 6 

2. 00 7 
2. 25 8 
2. 25 9 
3. 00 )0 

5. 50 
7. 50 
8. 00 

10.75 
10.50 
12.00 

tl.45 
9. 20 
8. 95 

9.70 
!J.75 

10.95 

13. 25 9. 50 a6. 63 
7.49 a10.00 

aG.44 
a7.41 
aS. 78 

c. 80 
c.9:l 

J2. 75 
c4.85 
c4. 85 
c5. 70 

c.6S 
c. 39 

c.45 
c.5~ 
c.63 
c.70 
c.90 

8.40 
7. 45 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

............................................... 23 

5. 37i 
5. 87:1 
6. 87:1 

5.00 
5. 25 
6.50 
6. 50 
7. 50 
7. 50 
7.50 
9.00 

10.50 

4. 94 
7. 92 

10.S4 

4. 75 
6. 00 

24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
2!) 
30 
31 
::!2 
33 
34 

35 
........ -----·-- ............................... 36 

37 
38 
39 
40 
41 

• 56 42 
. 70 43 
.63 44 

d.SO 45 

......................................................................................... -....... . 1. 49 .............. 46 

................... , ... . ................ a~.35 ....................... . ....... . 
a2. 70 
a3.10 

47 
48 
49 

.14 50 
51 

fl2 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: """":3(;" !i3 
........ ........ ....... . ....... . ....... . ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ....... .fi:l 54 
........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ....... .48 55 

!
;;;;;;;; :;;;;:;; ;;;;;;;;1:::::::: ::;;;:: ····;~; ::~:::: :::::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::: ····;~ :: 

........................ ,........ ....... 58 
---~--~---~ 
eSt. Louis dPer dozen. 
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.Abstract of p.·oposals ·received and contmcts awal'derl in New Y01·k City, un£ler 

[NOTK.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have bt•ea aw:1rdcd; 

Articles. 

I 

I 

CLASS 11-Continued. 
SADDLES, HARNESS, LEA'l'HEit, ETC,_:continued. 

1 Collars, horse, medium, n to 19 inches, by half-
1 inches .................................... doz .. 

21 

!i 
5! 

~ I Collars, horse, large, 19! to 21 inches, by half-! inches .................................... doz .. 
8 ' 

]~ I 
H I! Collars, mule, 15tol6linches, by half-inches .. do .. 
14 -
15 I 
161 
17 
18 I 
19 I Currycombs, tinned-iron, 8 bars .............. do .. 
20 
21 I 
22 j Gangel'l, saddlers' ............................. do .. 
23 

1 
Halters ...................................... do .. 

24 I 
25 ' 
261 
27 
211 i Hames, Concord, size 18 and 20 inches, wood, 

1 short clip ................................ l_)airs .. 

~~ I 

31 I Harness, double, complete, with breeching, Con-
32 i cor•l barnes ............................... sets .. 

33 I 
iH I 351 IIarness, double, complete, without breaching, 

36 
Concord barnes ........................... sets .. 

37 
38 I 

39 i llarneRs, plow, double, with backhand and col-I lard, Concord !James ...................... sets .. 

!~ ! 
4') I 

4J ! Harness, plow, single, with backhand and collars, 

44 
45 
46 

Concord barnes ............................ do . . 

47 Harness, single ............................... do .. 
48 
49 Knives, saddlers' ............................ doz .. 

ui a -~ 

.!4 
A <11 ~ 
P:l .. 0 :a ~ v 

0 ~ ~ 

.B p., E 1-:i .!3 0 
~ :.Q 

8 0 c!:l 1=4 

-d Points of tlclivcry. ~ 
't:l .. 
dl 
~ .. ~ 

dl 0 0 

rn ..!d ~c ..!d ~c ~ ..; ~ 

~~ "'= 0 ~ ~-~ '2 
~ p, ..... p, 

0 

~ 
.CI ~6 ~0 !::: ...:l 

= ~ ~ ~ ..., 
0' z z z rn 

--------------

c!lO~ 15.64 15. fiO 11.35 
13.60 14.00 14.25 
11.50 11.00 14.60 
11.15 15.40 

26 15.64 16.50 11.35 
13. GO 1:!. iiO 14.25 
11.50 1.0.1)() I H.tiO 
11.15 15.40 

c44 14.85 15.00 11.35 
13.00 13.00 14.25 
11.00 10.00 1-L 60 
10.60 15.40 

39 ...................... ............ .. 

d1& .................................. .. 
33 ........ 9.00 7.95 

1.,09~ 

S~!l 

3SS 

1S6 

100 

• 50 
.48 
.45 

. .......... 

8. 40 
7. 00 
G.48 
5. 25 

4. 40 
3. 60 
3.02 
2. 65 

8. 20 l.O.SO 

21.00 el.6.63 13. GO 
17.00 14.23 14. 85 
15.50 14.98 

17.30 

18.50 hI t'i.4t'i 12.40 
14.85 12.65 14.10 
13.75 H .25 

15.70 

G. 68 

~-99 ............. 

s ....... 15.50 .................. .. 

3 ........ , .. ~~--~~ . ................... . 

* 150 seis a wardell at $17.50; 247 sets awardt:>d at $6.93. 
a Kansas City. 

c Awarded at $10.50. 
dNo award. 
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advertisement of Ap1·illS, 1890, fm• furnishing goods, etc.-Coni inned. 

nwarus were mallc on comparillon of ~amplos which accompanied l>iils.] 

~ .: 
Q;) ,.; 
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:.. ~ ~ ::l 
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-d 

<IJ<l) .n 
:;:j<ll 0 ·;:;~ 
o<> t~ Ow ·a H:a c:<S H: 0 

C) 
Q H 

w :<1 ~dl ...; 
C) U1 U1 

-----------

14.50 ............ al4. 50 18.00 
a14. 90 

15.00 ......... al5. 00 18.00 
al5. :!5 

1-l. 00 .......... a8.00 18.00 
al3. 50 
a14. 35 
a14. 75 

1. 44 1. 50 
1. 32 
.84 

........... ............... 12.60 
1.15 a5. 58 15.00 

a7. 72 
a7. RO 
a9.17 

7. 20 

;:i 
OS 0 '8 s 0 ... ,.c::l 0 
<I) Q ,.c::l 
1=1 U1 Q 
1=1 

~ 
w 

dl 
dl ~ 0 

rti -;::: l'l 
c:<S c:<S <I) 

f-;, C) C!) 

Points of delivery. 

~ <IJ 0 'i3 ~ 0 
H 1::: 
~ 

Q;) 

U1 lzi 
-------

9.00 ........... 
12.00 
14.00 
15.00 

9. 00 .......... 
12.00 
14.00 
15.00 

9. 00 ............ 
12.00 
H.OO 
15.00 

1.10 .............. 
1. 00 

8. 00 
10.00 

.50 

14. 751 g15.50 
14. 50 /1S.50 
15.90 
13.75 

,;; 
,.c::l 
dl 
8 

0 

. --- ..... 

. ........... 

. ............ 

............ 

. ........... 

13.75 .......... *17.50 
13. 50 
14.90 
12.75 

l=l 
dl 

~ 
t: 
~ 

00 
1=1 

,.c::l 
0 

f-;, 

... 
0 

.!do 
1-<bl) 

~13 
~,.c::l 
<l)Q 

lzi 

11.40 
11.40 
13.45 
13.70 
14.20 
13.95 

11.90 
11.90 
13.95 
14.20 
14.70 
14.45 
10.90 
10.90 
12.0!> 
13.20 
13.70 
13.45 

. .............. 

................. 
7. 00 
7. 50 
8. 50 
8. 25 
9. 75 

15. 10 
15.75 
16.50 
19.25 

13.75 
14.25 
15.00 
17.00 

~ 
'"5 
,.c::l 
Q 

U1 

~ 
-<" 
-<" 

~ 
8 

~ 
0 

~ 
~ 
<I) 

lzi 

·········· 

. .......... 

. ........... 

1.05 

2. 00 

633 

= t:=, 
c:<S 

s Q;) b() > ... ... <I) 
dl ~ b::l ... 
~ 

<I) 
p., 

8 
Q;) 

~ 

0 Q 
""' bll b.() 
Q;) 

dl 13 ..c 
Q 8 :<1 :; p 

C) C) lzi 
--- -

............. .......... 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

........... ........... 7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

........... ........... 13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

115 . ........... 19 
20 
21 
22 .. ............ 

10.00 ~3 
8. 75 24 

25 
26 
27 

.52 ····-··· 28 
29 
30 

15.35 16. GO 31 
18.00 15. co 22 

33 
34 

14.25 1!'. 25 35 
14.25 3!l 

37 
38 

. --- ... - -- .... -- -- ...... -..... -- .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. *6.93 ............................. -- . . . . .. 3!'1 
40 
41 
42 

8. 55 .......... ·••••• •..••••••• 43 

! ........................................................ .. 8.00 ......................... . 
10.50 

j ...................... .. 2.88 .................................... . 2.25 

e 662 sets at $16.63. 
f 60 sets at $U!50 (no collars). 

g 100 sets at $15 50 (no collars), 
h. 238 l:llltd awal'ded at $15.45. 

4-i 
45 
46 
4.7 
48 
4!1 
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Absf1·act of proposals recei·ved and contracts awm·cled in New Yotlc City, under 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type t1enote the rates at which contrauts Lavo Lecn awanlell; 

,.; 
Q) 

,.0 

s 
t:l z 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Articles. ood 
Q;> 

..::; 
;... 
o:! 
t': 
.a 

"' Q) 

~ 
0 
cil 
i:l 
0' 

CLASS 11-Continued. 

8AIJDLES1 HARNESS, LEATHER, E'rC.-CO:ltinued. 

Leather: 
Ualf>Jki.n ..................................... lbs.. 3,,.00 
Harness (15 to 22 pounds per side) ...•.•.•.. do ... ~0,200 

Kip (about 5-pound sides) .................. do... l,,.~ii 
Lace (perpound) ...•••.••••••.•••••••••••. sides.; 9ii 

Sole, hemlock ..•.•.••..••..••..••.•••••••••. lbs.. ~,4ii0 

Sole, oak ........................... "' .•••••• do ... 10,6SO 

Rings:-
Halter .................................... gross .. 

Harness, assorted ........................... do .•. 

3ii 

'fS 

21 Saddles ......................................... No .. 9~ 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

27 
28 

Surcingles ...................................... tloz .. 

Wax, Africnn: 
Saddlers' .................................... ll.Js .. 
Shoemakers' ................................. do .. 

Add'it·ional for tra-ining schools. 

*11 

160 
ttl 

~ ~ ~ .B 0 

"' '@ 0 ;... 

u 0 
~ ~ :/) ;8 <tl,g ,.0 u5 Q) 

0 

"' Q;>- .s 
~ $ ~ ~ 
<tl ... Q;> Q) 

o:! bll '@ 
~ 

,.q i:l 
u Fl t> 

Points of delivery. 

.!<l 
'"' 0 

P1 
t': 
<1l 

~ 

• 62 
. 30! 

. 55 
• 52 
.60 

.!i.;§ ~~ 
;....Co5 OOcil 

cE<:?J .!<l u 
"" 

.... 
P1"'- 0 o·o_ 

..::;~ P1 ~-8~ ~~u t': Q),.q,_. 
Q;> ~~~ ~A.; 0 ~ 0 

--------

. 72! .S2 
.~s . 27~ 
.43 .<IS ....... . 

.50 ....... . 

.22 ..................... . 
.19rsll" 

.:u . 26! 
. 25! 
. 26! 
.25! 
. 26! 

.0-1 

.0<1 

29 Bri(lle bits, tinned, loose ring, snnffie ............ doz .. *16?.! ~ ............................ - .. - .•• -· .. 

Buckles: 
30 Crown, center bar, l-inch, malle:tble, X. C .gross .. 
31 16-ioch, breast saap, "Champion," X. C., plate, 

32 

~3 
S4 

/ 35 
:J6 
:n 
38 

39 

......................................... gross .. 

Buckles, roller, harness, malleable, X. C., plate: 

f:~~~~·:::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ~::::: ~::~ ~~g~~:: 
l·inch .............................•...•... do .. . 
10 gross 1!-inch, 3 gross 1 !-iuch ....••....... uo .. . 

Buckles, roller, harness, l~·inch, tinned, iron, heavy, 
_ ............................................ gross .. 

Buck!~~· tra~e: . , . 
40 li-mch, Champwn, 3 loops .............. pa1rs .. 
4l 1!-inch, '' Uhampion," no loops ............. . do ... 

!i ~~i.~~t~· . .'~~~~~;Y~~~.". ~: ~~: ~: ::::::::::::::: :~~::: 
Cockeyes, screwed, ,japanned: 

!~ ~t:t~~~ . : :::::::::: ~: :~ ::~: ::::::::::::::::::~1~~:: 
46 Collar needles, assorted sizes ................... do ... 

*No award. 

13 

6 

13 
30 
~() 
~5 

*2 

·~ 6 
*1 
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ac1vel'tisement of Ap1'ill5, lR~lO, for furnishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied l.Jids.] 

Points of delivery. 

-~ 
0 
~ .... 
rn 

-~ 
0 
~ .... 
rn 

1 
. 2990 •• : 27t" ... :29. . . .. : 28i. : : : : : ::: : : : : : : : : : :: : : :: : : ::: : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : :: :: :: 2 

.28! .26 3 

··:49··· ······ · · ·:4s-· · -~.- i4 · · · · ·: 6o · · · ·b:41· · ····:5o· :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 
.47! 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

.50 
. 2198 ..••••..•••.••. ·••••••· .19! ---- --- · ................ ··-····· ................ ········ 
. 2098 
. 2998 .• -- - . . . . - ..• - . . • • • . • • . • 28! . • • • . • . . . ••.. - • . . . - .•• - . . --. • • • . . - - ..• - . . - • . . . • . . . - .•... 10 

1l 
12 

.2698 • 26! 

.85 

.40 

7. 00 
7. 50 

~-25 
8.00 

. • 67 
.76 

:::::: ::::::: :::::::: ··;.·;;·· :::::::: ~:~;· i 

::::::: :;;;;;; :;;;;;;; 7~: ........ ·;~~-·1 
..•..... ...•... .•••••.. .70 .6:1 
. .•. ..•. ....... . ••. . •• 1. 05 .91' 

.01'! 

.06~ 

.06~ 

.09t 

. 22 
.21' 

.07! 

.06 

.21 
. 25 

....................... ········J········ ....... . 

al'er foot. 

1. 08 

• 36 
.43 
.48 
.60 

1. 80 

1. 20 

1. 56 

10.80 

• 93 
. 60 
. 84 

1. 20 
1. G2 

1.62 

.48 

.42 

.48 

. 78 

• 28 
. 32 

1. 20 

.95 

.49 

1.40 

13 
14 

1. 85 ........................ 15 
1.18 16 

................................ ]7 

1. 80 
2.15 

7. 50 
8. 50 

2.40 
2.65 

7.95 
7. 92 
7. 45 

18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
2il 
24 

2. 25 25 
26 

.07 ·---···· ................ ···••··· 27 

.07 ---····· ........................ 28 

.90 .••......•••.•...••..••......... 29 

........................................ 30 

9.00 ··-····· ........................ 31 
32 

. 63 ..... - .... - .. . ........... -.. . . . . 33 

. 54 .••••••. ·•·•••·· .••••••..••.••.. 3-! 
• 75 .••..•.. ·••·•••· ..•..••.••..••. :15 

1. 00 .•••..•.. - •. . . . . . ........•..... 36 
37 

1. 32 • • • • • • • . . ••.•• - . . - - . . • • . . • • . • • . . 38 
aoo w 

.08 --- ---· ·--·--- ····--· ··- ··-I" 
::::~:: :::::::. ·:::::: ~ .:::::: :::::::I!! 
·---~~~- :::::::: :::::::~1::::~::: :::::::: 1~ 

b Kansas City. 



636 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

Abst?·act of proposals received and contracts awarclecl in New Yorlc City, nnclcr 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarcletl; 

Articlea. 

CLASS 11-Continued. 

SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHEH, ETC.-continued. 

1 · Creasers, wood, double .......................................................... doz .. 
~ Creasers and loop, to crease 4 sizes,! to 4 ........................................ do .. . 

4 
gutting nipper>!, with spring, 8 inches .......................................... <io .. . 

s c~~~:~:::: ~~~~~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~1~::: 
~ ~!flr~,1 ~~-~;: ~~~£: ~: ~·: ~~-'~:~ ·::::::.".".".".". ".".".".".". ".".".".".". '.".".".".". ·:::::. ·::.: ·.: ".".".".".". ·. ·:Jb~:: 
8 Harncs~-makcrs' rule, 2-foot ................................................... doz .. 

1
g irons, breast-strap, 1!-inch, japanned, malleable, Pettingill's pattern •.•••.... gross .. 

11 l~t~::: ~'\d~1ie~!;~~~~~~; 5~i;;~h-.:::::: ::::: :·.: :::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::: :~~~:: 
12 Knife, splitting, 10-iucb, iron frame .............................................. No .. 

n ~~dah~~k~~- J~~tl?.tc~~-~:~----·:::::::. ·. ·:::::::::. ·::. ·:::::::. ·. ·::. ·::. --~·:::. ·. ·. ·::. ·---~~-~:::: 
15 
16 Pad screws, X. C ................................................................ do .. . 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

Rivet8, hamo, Norway, ~-inch, malleable ......................................... lbs .. 
Rings, harness, !-inch, X. C ................................................... gross .. 
Rings, breeehing, X. C., malleable: 10 gross 1§-inch; 6 gross 11-inoh ............. do .. . 

~~ Rosettes, shell, brightplate: 2, 11-inch; 2, 1!-inch ............................ boxes .. 

~~ ~~in~~1~il~~~~'31t~ ~-~1~-~-------::::::.·::: :::::: ::.·:::::.·:::::.·::::: ::::::.·:::::.·:::: :fo~:: 
26 I 
27 . 
28 
29 Sheepskins ..................................................................... do .. . 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
30 
37 
38 
3() 
40 
41 
42 
43 

Shoe linings .................................................................... do .. . 

Snaps, harne~:>s, bronze, German, l-inch ....................................... gross .. 

~~~r:·i~i~r:;sb~-~~~:~;;:~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.·1~~~s:: 
~~~~~t~.gb~rJi:,st-i~~b:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: :::: :.·:: ::: :i;.!~:: 
Tacks, iron, Swede, 2i and 4 ounce .......................................... . paper,; .. 

Tools, claw, for Paddlers' use .................................................... doz .. 
Trace carriers, X. C ............................................................. do .. . 

Tools, edge: 
44 No.3, 0flhorne's, saddler ................................................... do .. . 

!~ ~~~f~ :II i~~~;i2: i:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·-~~::: 
4 7 Tenets, hand, 1j-inch, X. C ................................................... . gross .. 
48 Trimming-tools, round edgo,"J.'l! to?; inch, assorred .............................. . doz . . 
49 Washer-'hntters, adjustable ..................................................... do . . . 
50 Wax, shoemakers', African, small ball ......................................... balls .. 
61 Wax, shoemakers', African, summer and winter •.•••••••••••••••.••.••••••.•.•.. llls .. 

•No award. • Per 100 balls. 

Quantities 
awarded. 

• 2 
r~ 

*i'Z 
*3 
*1 
*.l. 

:i 
*50 

*! 
3 
*1'1 
""-i''I 

*2 
*2 
*?i 

3 

42 
2 

16 

• 
*2 

10 

6 

,. ,. 
'2 
*2 
:J 

•6o 

*i 
*6 

*1 
l'Z ... 
T'l 

*1 
*.i 

*i 
1,200 

tlO 



INDIAN AFFAIRS. 637 

adl'erlisement of April 15, 1890, for ju1·nishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

Julius Kiper. I Tissott & Schultz. I M. M. Bnck. I James Bannerman.~ Eugene Conklin. 

Points of delivery. .: 
a:> 

l--------------~-------------.--------------~------------~-------------1 ~ 
~ St. Louis. New York. 

:::::::::::::::::::: ··············;4'6"' 

:::::::::::::::::::: ············:;t:~o·· 

........................ 
5. 25 
5. 25 
1. 20 
1. 20 
.09 
.4!) 

.90 

1. 3! 

1. 30 

......................... 
13. so 
2.10 

.11 
.44 
1.15 
.90 

.,..~ 

,.-.oo 

1. 40 
6.30 

1.12 

............................................................ 
5. 50 5. 50 

St. Louis. 

8.60 
9.00 

18.10 
3.24 

10.80 
• 60 
.09-r'h 

4.20 
6. 00 
7. 20 

15.00 
7. 20 

• 78 
8.64 

1. 80 

.ODJ"lJ 

.60 
1.32 

.96 
• 60 
• 78 

5. 28 

1. 68 
5. 70 
.54 

3.60 
2.40 

. 28 
• 30 

4.02 
.48 

St. Louis. New York. z 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

...................................... 10 

············:i:4o·· :::::::::::::::::: 
5. 40 

_:t.~O .••••..•.•..••••.. 

• 09 
• 43 
.90 

7.00 

1.35 
4.00 

• 22 
.22 

c.2,.
.20 

4. 50 
~-~0 

2. 50 
3. 00 
3. 75 

··············i:25"" :::::::::::::::::: 

...... ·········:38". :::::::::::::::::: 
.25 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
ll4 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 

1.80 .......................... ·••••· •••••. 44 
5.40 .•••••.•••...••......•••••.•••••••.•.. 45 
5:~~ .............. 5."75"' :::::::::::::::::: !~ 

10.80 ...................................... 48 
.•••••••••••.••.•••. .................... 8.25 ...................................... 49 
.................... b.45 .................... .................... a.3S 
.................... .................... .................... .................... .04 

bOne-quarter gross iD box. • :Per square foo'-

50 
51 



638 REPORT OF 'l'Hl<: SECRETARY OF TilE INTERIOR. 

Abstract of proposals received and contract8 awa1·ded in New York City1 under 

[NOTE.-Figures in large t,ype denote the rates at w·hich contracts have been awarded; 

Articles. 

.:1 
..cl .-d ~ 

0 
1-o ~ .s Q;) 1-o teO ~ 

.bl I> Cl! o;l ~ ~ 0 0 P=l ~ ::;:$ ..c 
.::> ::;:$ ~ 00 0:: 

~ 0 0 P=l 0 ~ ~ 0 "' ~ p;i 

~ ~ 
-4) 0 

~ ..,j ..,j ~ ~ 
~ d ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 

Points of delivery. 

I ffc 
i· .!<lei 

.~ 6 0 6 
;.; ot 

0 Oc::s p 1:;£ 1:;( bJ) p;_~ 
0 Cl! Cl! g3 Cl! ri> ~..c 

""" 
0 <.l <.l 

.p :a :a :a :a § <3:>0 
rn 0 0 0 0 ~ i<':;E! 

-il----------1·-- --------------------
CLASS12. 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

1 Augers, post-hole, 9-inch .. doz. S! 
2 Axle grease, of 2 dozen boxes 

each, per dozen ....... cases. 1,0'10 
3 
<l Bags, grain, seamless, 2! bush-

els .•.•.••••..•••.•..... doz. 313 
5 
6 
7 ClfwiAes, oval, 4!inches inside, 

malleable ............... No. 100 

8 Cor~~~d-t~~~-= ............ do.. :H.# 
9 2-horse ............... do.. 25 

10 Cornl:lhellers ............. do.. 1l.S 
1l 
12 Cradles, grain, 4 fingers, with 

scytues, vacked in cases, 
....................... doz.. 21 

13 

14 

15 

Culth·ators: 
1-hor!'lf', iron frame, witl1 

wheel. .............. No. 

10 ·walking,2-horse .••.. do .. 
17 
18 
19 
20 Diggers, post-hole ........ do .. 
21 
22 Fanning mills ............ do .. 
23 F Pdeutter ...... . ...... do .. 

Forks, c. s., paclrerl in ea~es: 
2! Hay, 3 oval tines, 5!-feet 

handles ............ doz 
25 
20 Hay, 4 oval tines, 5!-feet 

handles ............ doz 
27 
28 Manure, 4 oval tines, long 

bandies ............ doz. 
29 
30 Mannrfl, 5 O'I"Rl tines, long 

handles, strapped fer-
rule ................ doz 

31 
32 Handles, ax, 36-incb, hiek~ry, 

all white (~amplcs of one 
dozen required), packed in 

33 
34 
35 

cases ................... doz 

1~9 

121 

206 

15 
1. 

216 

1'19 

50 

35 

1,354 

8. 44 8. 45 10.80 S.36 ....................... . 

. 58 

2.12 
2.3;) 

.05~ ········ 

1. 27 
2.34 

.4A! . 53 . 69 • 65 . 50 .... 
• 69 .53-r''-o-

2.91 ........................... 2.35 

• 07 • 04 

2.18 
1. 97 

.4S .66 .52 ....................... . 
................. 28.20 .............................. . 
·•••••••· .••••••. 5.70 6.30 <.67 .•••..•...••...•. 1 

14.00 /14.75 ....... 17.24 ........... - .. . .. ..... . 
/14.25 

1.(10 .i:i6 

2.43 2. 38 
2.16 

3.3S 3. 27 
2. 97 

3.:JS 3.27 
2. 97 

5.6'1 5.62 
5.13 

1. 20 
1.42 
1. 58 

3. 72 ...... - ....... ..... -. 

13.80 ........... ., ................. . 

! I 
14.40 • 59 ....... --·--!-··-

! 
g::~ ::::::: ::::::: ::::y:: :::::::: 
3.42 2.68 ...................... .. 

2.38 

6.65 3.72 .......... ..... ..... ...... 

7.00 3.28 .......... ....... _ ....... ...... 
3. 74 

7.00 6. 28 ~ ........ ..... . ...... .... 

.84 ....... 1.53 ............ . 
1. 47 
1. 50 

.. .... 

....... 

.. ..... 

*F. 0. B. a New York. b Chicago. 
elf on platforms, add 15 cents each; Chicago delivery crated or boxed, add 50 cents each. 
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adt,ertisement of April15, 1890, jol' fu,rnishing goods, etc.-Con tinned. 

awards were made on eomparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

a2.14 .................. . 

23.50 • 05 ...... . 

...... 23.50 .......... . 

.................. a4.!i0 
c4.60 

s:i 
0 

s 
8 

en 
0 
~ 

Points of delivery . 

........ ....... ...... ........ ...... ...... ...... ...... .... ...... .• .. 2 
3 

..................................................... . ............. . 4 
5 
6 

.................................................................... 7 

........ ....... ...... ........ ...... ...... ...... ...... .... ...... ..... 8 

......... ......... ...... ......... ....... ....... ....... ......... ...... ........... ....... . 
a4.47 ........................................................... . 
a3. 50 

9 
10 
11 

d12.90 ..................................................... 12 
~~ w 

b2. 90 ....... 2. 75 
2.95 

3.25 3.00 ........................... . 

.............. 10.75 11.25 11.90 11. ro 
11.50 11.75 

12.25 
13.00 

11.50 10. 45 ........ .. 

14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

.............................................. ................................. 5!'\ .......... 20 
. 90 21 

.............. . .. . ....... a-a0.20 ..................... ............................ 12.00 . .... 22 

......................... a3.a0 ..................... b2. 85 ................................. 23 

2.15 .................................... .. 

2.75 .............................. .. 

2. 13 24 
25 

2. 95 26 
27 

2. 95 ... .. • .. • .. .. . • .. .. • . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2. 95· 28 
29 

4. 70 .. .. .. .. .. • • • . • .. • .. • • • • • • .. .. .. . .. .. • .. .. • .. .. • 5. 65 30 
31 

1. 34 .. • .. .. .. .. gl. 60 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • • .. • .. • .. . • .. .. ... • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. . .. 32 
~.M ~ 
~w M 
~u ~ 

d Iron braces. e Wood brace& I Wire-braced. 11 All points. 



640 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF TilE INTERIOR . 

.Abst1·act of p1·oposals 1·eceived and cont1·acts awarded in New York City, uHder 
LNOTE.-Figures in largo type denote tho rates at which contracts have been a wanlml; 

2 
3 

4 
5 

6, 

g l 
10 
11 
12 
13 

14 

Articles. 

AGHICULTURAI, D1PLEM.ENT8-COnt'd. 

Handles: 
Hay fork, 5!-feet (samples of 

one dozen required), packeu 
in cases ................. doz .. 

Roo, planters' (samples of ont
dozen required), packed in 
cases ................... . doz .. 

Pick, 36-incb, No.1 (Ramplcs of 
one dozen required), packed 
in case ............. --.doz .. 

Plow, left-hand .••••• ·----- .do. 

Plow, right-band ........... do .. 

Shovel, long (sam:vles of one 
dozen required), packed in 
cases .................... doz .. 

15 Spade (samples of one dozen re-
quired), packed in cases doz .. 

16 Harrow tPcth, sqnare, fi by 10 
inches, hea<lcu ........... pountls . . 

17 
18 HarNws,40tcellJ,Sby10incbes, head

ed with draw-bar anu clevises.No .. 
19 

Hoes: 
20 Garden, solid shanks, c. s., 

8-incl1 ................... doz .. 
21 
22 Grub, c. s., oval eye, No. 2 ... do 
23 
24 Planters', c. s., SQlid shank, 

8-inch .................. doz .. 
25 
26 Planters', c. s., 10-inch, with 

eye ...................... doz .. 
27 Knives, !Jay .................... do .. 
28 
29 
30 Macl1ines, mowing, single-trees, 

l~oublc-t;ees, and neck-yoke com
plete, w1th two dozen extra sec-
tions ........................ No .. 

31 
32 Machines, mowing aml reaping com

bined, single-trees, double-trees, 
and neck-yoke complete, with 
one clozen ext I' a sections for eaob, 
mowiug and reaping ........ No .. 

:m 
84. Machines, reaping, singltl-trees,dou

hlo-trees, and neck-yokes com
plete, with two dozen ext:t' sec-
tions ......................... No .. 

a Chicagn. 
bAll points. 
c 'V1th hinges. 
& Without hinges. 

..a 
cP 

""' ~ 
~ 

1.01' 

1.61' 

66 

30 

• 349 

1.S2 

60 

1'6 
6 

·---------
~ ~ 0 t: 0 0 .8 .... ,..; .... .... 

~ UJ <'I cP a5 .Ill 
cP 

P=l ~ 
~ 

cP ~ ~ 
Q 0 

.s u5 til til "' ~ 

P=l "" 
Q P=l 0 

i:i "' u ~ 0 
cP d ::a "' 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ <ll ~ ::a p.. 1-:> u5 00 d 

Points of delive!y. 

a. 74 • 70 . 63 .60 .43 .80 I .6! 
. 47~ .:>1' 

I 
• 751 .85 .so 1.08 . 98 
.95 I 

a.99 .80 

~}: lg 1. 09 ...... .90 .. .. .. .. . 84 , ...... 

. -~~:. ig .................. ·I··-·---· a oo 1·----· 

............................ 

1 

........ 3.00 

1 

...... 

••. ., . .. ·: ::g ... 
1 

.s.. •. ,. I· .. 
-~~-~7 .~:~·. ~:10 .. '·."1_~:~~ ·:::!1-:98. 
........ ...... ...... ........ ........ 4.80 

1 

...... 

I I I 
.................... ~-16 1.94 ! 3.00 1 2.38 

1. 96 I I . 2. 14 
2.96 ...... ...... 4.14 ......... 9.72,. 4.14 

a3.S3 ! 
1

, ! 

........ ..... 3 ••• 

1 

........ 5.58 : 2. 84 

2. U5 .. .. .. .. .. .. :: :: II ........ ,3. 12 ,: 2. 98 
" .. " .. "oo.. ".... 7 o 80 6, 50 I 9, 60 6. 98 

,-.oo i 1 1. 9s 
! 7.&! 

I 
I 

ISS .................................... ! .......... .. 

i 
I 1.:> .................................... , ........... . 

3,. . --·.-- .. -- ... ·- .. -...... -- .. -- ... J ... -· . ·---· 
e New York or Chicago. 
fCha,mpion light mower 4-foot cut. 
gChampion now mower 4 foot 6-inch cut. 



JNDIAN AFFAIRS. 

ad1•ertisernent of .April15, 1890, for furnishing goods, etc.-Continued. 
awards were made on comparison of samples wUch accompanied bids.l 

! ! II !-
::;1 E-i 0 

~ ~ ~ 

~ .D ~ r:l 
<D 

~ 
l::l 0 

~ <D 8 ~ 8 ~ H s -d 
~ E-i 

<D 
00 0 

~ 0 

~ 0 ~ d 1:: 
E-i 

<D 
0 ~ r4 {!) 

641 

Q) 
~ l::l 
Q ~ o:S 

8 ::s 
~ 

,...; rzi 
~ ~ 

--- -------- ------------------
Points of delivery. 

.58 ..••.• . '"' ......................................................... .. 

.561 ............................................................................. . 

1 
2 

3 
4 

....... a.98 .............................................................................. .. 5 
6 
7 

.............. bJ.tO 
b 1. 25 

.............. bl,IO 
b 1. 25 

1.18 

1. 39 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

1.00 .......................................................... 13 

.............. a2.55 
b:l. 85 

1.00 

. 03:! ...... . 2. 64 . . • • • . . a. 02i ...•.. - .•.••..••••••. 

.............. b!:ig .............. ~t~g .............. ! b4.10 4.25 ............. . 

I 

:::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: .':95. ::::::: ·;:~ ::::::1 :::::: :::::: ::::::: ::::::: 

14 

15 

16 
17 

18 
19 

20 
21 
22 
23 

3.24 ..................... . 2.90 ....... 2.29 . ............................. 24 
25 

3.'15 .......................... .. 26 
'l.7 
28 
29 

....... e7.56 

30.00 

....... ................................... 1 ............. . .............. 39.50 

J .... ·· ·1······ · · · · · ·· ··1··· · ·· ··· ·· · · ··· ·· ..1. .. ····I······· ··---· ·1· ·• • · · ·, ":~ 

I 
I 

32. 91 1 f34. oo 3o 
3!. 79 ga5.oo , 31 

I 
I 

h61.50 32 
i 71.50 33 

;.7.00 1 .. 

h Champion cornbiuod No.4 mowing and reaping nmcltiue>~ with so:f rake attachment, wiuth of cut 4. 
feet 6 inches. 

iChampiou comhiul'dNo. 4 mowing-aJHI rc:1p111~ wa ;L "nes witilsclfrake attatchment, width of cut5feot. 
jCIJampion ligLt reapers, width of cut. 5 feet. 

!NT 90-VOL II--41 



642 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

Abstmct of proposals 1·cceived and contracts awarded in New Ym·lc City, nnder 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at wllicl.J. coutractii have been awarded; 

Articles. 

rg 

~ 
~ 

Points of delivery. 

--1---------------------------------------:------l---------l----- ---- -----
CLASS 12-Continued. 

AGlUCUJJrURAL JMPJ.RMEN'l'ii-COntinued. 
1 Ma{lbine, threshing, mounted, cylinder to be not less 

than 24 inches, with 6-horse mounted power, stack
er, single-tt·ret~, double-trees, neck-yokes, and all 

2 
3 

necessary belting and fixtures complete ....... No._ 

4 Machine, threshing, mounted, cylinder to be not lest~ 
than 27 inches, with 8-horse power, stacker, single
trees, double-trees, neck-yokes, and all necessary 
belting and fixtures complete ........•••.••.•.. No._ 

5 
6 
7 Machine, threshin~. mounted, cylinder to be not less 

than 30incbes, with 10-horse power, stacker, single
trt~es, double-trees, neck-yokes, :anrl all necessary 
belting and fixtures complete .......•••••...... No._ 

8 
9 

10 Machine, tbreshin~ •. mounted, cylinder to be not less 

I 

than 33 inrhes, wu.h12-horsc power, stacker, single
trees, double-:trees, neck-yokes, and all necessary 
belting and fixtures complete . .....•••••••.•... No._ 

11 
12 
13 Mattocks, ax, c. s ................................ doz. 
14 
15 Ox-bow keys, 2-inch .............................. do .. 
16 
17 Ox-bows, 2-inch .................................. do._ 
18 
1!1 Picks, earth, steel-pointed,assorted,5to6pounds . . do._ 

• Plows, c. s., 1-horse, with extra share: 
20 7-inch ....................................... No .. 
21 1 

22 1 S-inch ...................................... -.do .. 
23 
24 9-inch ........................................ do --
25 

26 
27 
28 1 

2!) 
30 
31 
:l2 
33 

:l4 

~~ I 

37 1 

~~ I 40 
41 

Plows, c."·· 2-horse, with extra share: 
10-inch ...................................... do .. 

11-inch ...................................... do .. 

:::::::::: ~::: :~::: ::~::: ~~:::: ::~::: ::::::::::: ::! 
Plows, brraking, with rolling coulter, gauge-wheel, J 

ant(~-~~~ha-~~~:~~ ........................ - •.• - .. No.-! 

12-iuch ...................................... do __ 

13-inch ...................................... do . _ 

14-inch ...................................... do __ 

Plows: 
42 I lwad, 14-incll, t<> follow breaker .............. do __ 

!! 
1 

Shovel, donl.Jle, with iron beam ............... do .. 

45 Shovel, ~>ingll', with iron beam .............. _do . _ 
46 

1 a~SO.OO 295.00 ............. . 
b315. 50 
c 310. 00 

~ a~9t.OO 305.00 ............ .. 
b326. 50 
c321. 50 

l. a307.00 320.00 ............. . 
b342. 50 
c 337. 50 

l. a349.00 
b3H4. 50 
c 379.00 

54 

9a 

S4 

5. 22 E. 40 
5. 76 
. 42 
. 43 

2.45 

me _ ........... _ ... _ _ _ _ 4. 16 4. 32 

6~ 

tor 
Joa 

169 ··········· ······!····· ...... . 
9S ............ --------1------ -------

191. .................... ! ............ . 

~: ::::::_:::j:::·:·J.::: :::::: 
406 

:::::: ::::::J::::::: ............. . 
•Noawanl. aChiragoorf:it. Loui~. bKnn~asCit._yorOm ·1ha . . ~st. Paul. dCbicago. eAII pnint11. 

f Thi::1 ~:~amplo i;; painted roll, lmL alsu Ulli:;hctl in v \t.l'ni::~ll, natural wood. 
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advertisement of April 15, 18UO, fm· fnrnishing goMliJ, ctc.-Conti nncd. 

awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanif>ll bill'!.] 

;;.:, 
~ ~ so -d 

>:i 
-~ . ~ 0 

!> 0 <...,0 cd s 
~ 

i:S v· ~::-~ ~ 
~ ... 

~ ~ 8 ;;at= I:Q tri ~ iii ~ ~ bro <l <l~ <l ~-Sv 0 
8 ~ 0 H ~ ~ A 

Points of deli>ery. 

0 C7l 0 
ai ai $ ~ 

~D ·s be ~ ] s:l s:l 
0 ~ ·::; ·c; 0 0 :.J H C:.l P,· .=- .=- A :a ..l :a :::: 

0 rn 0 ~ ~ :;j ""'1 ----------- ---- ---- ----

~ o:i 
:...-~ s 

~ e(::! 
>a r- ~ 

>=i 0 ... 
<.~ 

0 C!:) 

.::~ E 
~z ~ ...... ..., 

.... Po 
~ ~~ 

C:.l ----

"'"' ·a 
rn 
0 
A 

.g ~~ 
C c:!•M 
H~v 

.... C7l 

;no~ 

---

..: 
~ 

.0 
8 
::l z 

-

1 
2 
3 

··········,·········· ·········· .......... ·········· ·········· .......... 1 ........ ·········· ........ , i 
; I I 

'j 

8 
!) 

....•.... ····••··•· .••....••..••••••••...•••••••..••••.•••. ·•··••·••· ·•····•· .•.•••.••. ····•••· 10 

5. 2H 
5.4:! 
. 41 

2. 3~ 
3. 25 

4.09 

.......... 1 

............ 

1··········1 

7. 00 

6.55 

5. 28 

6. GO 

7. 56 

8. 88 

9. 72 

10. !J2 

13.20 

13.86 

14.56 

16.20 

JG. 20 

11.52 

1. !l!J 

1. 98 

1).40 
5. 76 
.39 
. 39 

~-<14 

4. 32 

.............. 

................ 

............... 

................ 

................ 

................ 

.................. 

................ 

............... 

..................... 

..................... 

.50 

4.25 

................ 

................. 

............... 

................ 

................ 

................ 

.................. 

.................. 

..................... 

...................... 

.................. 

2. 95 

3. 25 

3.1)1) 

5.15 

5. 50 

7.10 

8.10 

!l. 75 
8. 75 
9. 25 
!J. 25 
9. 50 
!J. 50 
!J. 75 
9. 75 

1.60 
1. 85 

1.60 

3.10 2. 80 2.!JO 

3. 45 3. 20 3. 20 

3. 70 a. 30 3. 50 

f~.u 4.80 5.00 
,Q5.45 
6.40 5. 25 5. 40 

6. 20 
7.40 6.60 7.25 

7. 20 
S.40 '7. ao 

8.20 

s.:;o 8. 90 . ........... 

9.<10 9.10 

9.40 . .................. .............. 

9.75 9. 70 . .............. 

:: :: I· ... _'·.:: .. I. 60 

d2. 65 
e2.71i 

rl:!. !lO 
e3.10 

da. 25 
e3. 40 

d4.80 
e5. 00 
d:i. 00 
e5. 20 
d6.!J5 
e7. J:J 
d7. !)0 
e8.15 

............... 

d9. J5 
cV. 50 

............ 
d!J. 50 
e 9. 75 

8.50 

............. 

9.00 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

20 
21 
22 
:.!:$ 
24 
25 

36 
27 
:!8 
29 
30 
:n 
32 
33 

34 
35 
36 
:n 
38 
3!) 
40 
41 

.................. 42 

1. 50 ........ 43 

~: ~g !········ !~ 1. 65 46 

gTbis sample is painted blue, an!l we also off~r 11-inch at $6.20, 12-inch at $7.20, 14-inch at $8.20, two· 
l,"rsc plow;s with extra shares, of 1ame style and consLrnction as indicated in No. 2price. 
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.Ab&tract of p1·oposals 1·eceived and contracts awarded in New York City, under 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded, 

Articles. 

Points of delivery. 

------------------1----1----1--- ---------
Cr.Ass 12-Continued. 

AGRICUI,TURAL IMPLEMENTS;-COUtinued, 

Plow beams: 
For 7-inch plow ....•••..•...•..•.... No .. 
For 8-inch plow .......•..•••••...... do .. 

3 For 10-inch plow .................... rlo .. 
4 For 12-inch plow .................... do .. 
5 For 14--iuch plow .................... do .. 
6 ll'or 12-inch breaking plow ......... do .. 
7 For 14-inch brealdng plow .......... do .. 
8 Pumps, iron, open top, pitcher spout, 3-inch 

9 P~K}~~~;o-~d·.:::::·:.:: ::·.:::::·:.:: ::·.·.:·.:;{~:: 
10 
11 
12 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

Pumptu bing, wood, with necessary couplings, 
per foot .............................. feet .. 

Rakes, hay, sulky, not less than 20 teeth . No .. 

Rakes, bay, wood,10 or 12 teeth, 2 bows .doz .. 

18 Hakes, malleable iron, hanuled, 12 teeth .. do .. 
19 
20 

21 

Scoops, grain, medium quality, No.4, in bun-
dles, ext.ra tied ....................... doz .. 

22 Scrapers, steel, 2-horse .................. No .. 
23 Scyt.hes, brush .................. _ ........ flO?; .. 
24 Scythes, grass, assorted, 36 to 40 mch, packed 

in cases ............................... doz .. 
25 
26 Scythe snaths .......................... do .. 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

00 
37 
38 
39 

Scythe stones ............................ do . . 

Seed drills, for garden use ............... No .. 
Seed drills, for wheat, 2-horse .......•.... do .. 
Seeders, broadcast, hand ................. do ... 
Seeders, lll'oallcast, foL' 2-horse wagon ... do .. 
ShovelR, steel, not less than 55 pounds per 

dozen, in bundles, extra tierl: 
Long handle, No.2, l'Ound point ..... do~ .. 

Shol't handle, No.2, square point .... do .. 

!~ Sickles, N6. 3, grain . ..................... do .• , 

*No award. 

lS 
S4 
'10 

~a-t 
lOS 
1~-t 
101 

. 48 

.48 
• 66 
• 90 
. 96 
.90 
. 96 

,. 1.41 ....... 1.20 1.70 ............ . 
45 .............. ~.lo ...... 2. 75 

3. 75 
4.00 

~S5 
1S::J 

'16 

14.(0 

1. 44 

2. 34-

S! ............. . 

.0'1 ...... .07 

1. 20 
1.40 

t.6S 
1. 35 

J. • .f5 

6. 00 

15.75 

*. 26 
1 ~:~~ ....... '4:-l5' :::::: :::::: ::::::: 

116 

100 

1'1~ 

6 
k2 
4 
3 

J..fS 

105 

60 

7. 20 

5.64 

. 24 

6. 00 
43.00 
3. 00 

18.00 

8.SO 

8. 80 

2. 76 

3. 75 
4. 25 

3.-t~ 

. 25 
.~3 
. 60 

4-.78 

4.781 ................. .. 

2. 25 2. 20 ...... . ..... . 

t ·with wood wheels and shafts only. This rake with steel wheels anll two gathering teeth, 50 cent.s 
extra; this rake with pole in combinaUon with s~ 1fts, 50 cents extra; \wo-hor~e eveneN anu neck
yoke, 50 cents extra. 
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aclou·tisement of April 15, 1890, for ju1·nishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

awards were made on comparison of samvles which accompanied bids.] 

'0 
0 

E-1 
.,; ~ 

~~ ·a ~ r-: 
~ ~ E ~ ~ ~ ''"'<il 
~ ~ · .-d 00 ctl p. S"" .... ~ Cj) 

Cj) p. 0 ~g fi.4 0 
.9 

,.!tl .... ~ 
0 0 0 CIS 0 p-,0 

~ ~ (!) ~ ~ ~ 0 

0 ~ ~ Cj) 

~ ~ ~ 
<il 

Ill ~ ~ 
C!) ~ fo) p.. 00 E-i 0 0 

H 

Points of delivery . 

rd ~ ~ 
.,; 

Ill l=l ci 0 0 ci ~ 

i 0 '8 ~ I:J) b.( t::ll ·s ..s c;l <il ~ ~ ~ 0 Q 0 Q 

Ill ~ :;J :E :E :E :a <i ~ 0 0 0 0 
----------------------

g 
s 

~ 
<P ~ 
~ 0 

0 c;l 

~ ~ f.< 
H 

)j E-i ...-;; 

~ ~ ~ 

.-d .-d 
0 Cj) Q 

~ 
~ 

t::J; 

~ til 
0 

:E ~ 
Ill 

0 ..q 
--------

~ .e f.< 
~ 

,0 ,.<:1 
,0 ,!<! 
0 .... 
~ CIS 

~ 
~ ...-;; 

~ ~ 

0 0 
t::G I:J) 
c;l <il 
0 0 :a :E 

0 0 
----

,.. 
~ 
,0 

s ., 
~ 

-

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

8 
0 

10 
11 

i~ii.'oo· "i2:a5· i2~:io· :::::::: :::::: ~::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: ~~ 
tbll.50 14 

1.00 1. 24 

1.30 1. 37 

5.40 

1. 08 
1. 34 

1.74 1.50 

5. 62 
4. 92 

8.45 
8. 95 

15 
16 
17 
18 
1!! 

:::::::: :::::::: :::: ~::: ~::::::: :::::: :::::::: ·--a: 84 · ~::::: : ~:::::: :::::: : ::::::: :::::: 

20 
21 
22 
23 

4.16 

3. 80 3. 78§ ........ 
3. 00 

. 21 

................ 5.50 .................... .. 

3. 72 
4. 22 
3. 7d 
2. 98 
3. 38 

018 
• 23 
.l!l 

2. 60 
3. 40 

........ at.l3 
a4.13 

24 
25 

a4.00 ............ 26 
a3. 60 27 
ail. 20, 28 

c5. 95 .......... .. 

29 
30 
31 

:::::::: ~::::::: ~:~::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::::: ~::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ·~:~~50:::::::::::: 
32 
33 
34, 
35 ........ ........ ........ ...... .. .......................... a16.a0 .......... .. 

4.35 ....•. 

:::::::r:::::: ::::::: --~:~. :::::: 
~&Chicago. 

4. 64 6.50 ............. . 
7. 00 

4.64 6.40 ............ .. 
4. 44 6. !!0 

4. 59 7. 00 

4. 5!) 

36 
37 

4.57 

4. 57 

~.19 2.24 .............. c2.10 

G. 75 as 
39 
40 
41 

c2. 03 ........... . 
c2. 03 

b All points. ctNew York. 
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. JlJ:;:rnct of )JI'OJh sals 1'eceit~l'd and cont,.actR awa1·ded in New York City, ttnde1· 

1 Xont -l'igut'<l>< in hrge type denote t!Je rateR at which contracts have been awarded; 

I 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

7 
8 

!) 

10 

I 

CLASS 12-ConLinued. 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS-continued. 

Spades, steel, uot less than GO pounds per 
down, in bundlM, extra tied: 

Long b:.mdle, No.3 ...............••. doz .. 

Short handle, No. 3 .................. do .. 

Swamp (or bush) hooks, handle .......... do .. 

Wheelbarrows: 
All iron, No.4, tubular, or equal ..... No .. 
Gat·dcn, ml'dium size ................ do .. 

Yokes, ox:, oiled and painted: 
Larg:e ............................... do .• 
Medium ...................... . ...... do .. 

. Li~dditional for schools. 

11 Cultivators, baml. ....................... No .. 
12 Digger'!, potato ......................... doz .. 
13 Forl{R, potato ........................... . do .. 

14 
15 
16 

17 
18 
)!) 

20 

llamlles: 
Adze .........................•...... do .. 
For 8-inch garden hoes .............. do .. 
Shovel, short ........................ do .• 

iloeB: 
Onion, with .bandl<'s, 7-inc.b .......... (10 .. 

Trowels, garclen, 8-inch ................. do .. 
Garden, solid shank, c. s., 6-inch ...... clo •. 

1 

Trucks, warehouse ...................... No .. 

"' <I) 

<I) 

~ 
r:i <I). 

8 ..=~>, 
1-o ~! ~ p 

al ~ 
Q ..Q 

~ IXl '8 ~ ::l 1-o ~ ri ~8 IXl tiS "" 
~ 

p.; 0 rn 0 

...; ~ 
<I) 

!8 ~ ~ 1-:) u.i ~ ~ 
~ 
<I) 

~ Points of delivery. 
~ 
i:: 
~ 

rn 

§ 
~ 
c:<S 
0 

C§' 

54 

. l4S 

10 

3S 
21 

345 
,.5 

4 
2·12 
6-12 

~-12 
6 
3 

.n ·a 
c 
H 

w 

............ 

........... 

12.90 

5.80 
3.60 

4. 50 
4.05 

4. 80 
4. 20 
8.10 

1. 50 
• GO 

1. 80 

0 
bll 
c.: 
Q :a 

0 
--

............. 

............ 

0 
biJ 
c:<S 
Q :a 

0 
---

4. 78 

4. 78 

6.50 
8. 75 

5.:n 
2.20 

3.60 
3.15 

2.25 
5.10 

1.,.5 
.4;) 

1.1.9 

2 .............. 3.40 
1. 3. oo .. . .. .. 2.6S 
1 ..... . ..... . 1.80 
2 ....... ....... 5.60 

<d 
<I) 

0 ~ l:f) 
tO <;! .., Q 

0 :a 
~ 0 
----

............ . .......... 

........... . ......... 

.......... ........... 

5.15 .......... 
.......... ............ 

............ ......... 

........... ......... 

NOT.B:.-For fence wire aml other agrictltural articles, see ClMs No. 17-Hardware. 

J 

<d 
0 
0 

~ 
~ 

.!<l ... 
0 

l>l 
IS! 
<I) 

~ 
---

. .......... 
.. .......... 

............. 

........... 

......... 

............. 

.............. 
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adve1·tisernent of Lip1·il15, 1890, for j1~rnishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

nwards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

,j, 
·a 
"" ~ 
<IS Q) ~ ... :<1 0 
~ 0 0 

~ ~ 0 
0 ~ ~ ., 

rx; ~ ~ 

o::i rD .!£ 
Ill ] .s 
~ 0 0 

~ ~ 

C1J ~ ~ <!j 
---------

2 
"' .£ rn 
Q) 

"" :p 
~ 
Q) 

~ 
~ 

0 
t.O 
<IS 
Q 

:E 
0 

---

4.65 

4. 65 

~ 
Q) 

,.!<j 
0 

~ 
~ 
00 

0 
~ 
Q 

:E 
0 
--

...... 
0 
0 
8 

tc.~ 
~ l=ll=l ~ Q) '§g. C) 

"" a:i t;. 0 ~~ C1J "' l=l <IS 0 
0 ~0 ~ t:q 0 

~ ~ ~ 
ce 
1::: 

8 0 ~ d H 

Points of delivery . 

.!£ 
0 0 ·~ 0 
~ t.O t.O 

dS ~ <IS 
Q 0 :E :E :E ~ 0 0 0 

-----------

4.57 .......... ....... 6.6ii 
7.15 

4.57 ·-- ..... ....... 6.1'<1 
7. 25 

7.40 1'.34 .......... ............ 

s:l 
<IS 
8 
Cl) ~ ,.!<j 0 
<IS <IS 

~ .... 
E-t 

8 f-:i 
~ ~ 

rd rci 

i 
Q) 

~ 
C1J C1J 

-<!j -<!j 
-----

.......... ........... 

. ....... ............. 

........ ............ 

C1J .s 
.0 
.0 
0 
~ 

~ 
~ 

0 
1:1) 
<IS 
Q 

:E 
0 
--

4. 59 

4. 59 

. ......... 

647 

.... 
C1J .... 
d 
.d 
,.!<j .... 

<IS 
Pot 
f-:i 
~ 

0 
bll 
ce 
0 

~ 
0 
--

7. 25 

7. 25 

........... 

...; 
<1> 
.0 
8 p 
~ 

-

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

.................................................................... a4.90 b5.07 .••... 4.40 7 

............• -- ...... -- .. --... . . . -... . . .... -- ... -. . . • . 2. 00 • -- •..•.. ----. b5. 07 . ----. . . . . . . 8 

3.64 ........ 3.55 !l 
3.11' ........ 3.20 .................................. 10 

............... 4.00 .... .... ...... ........ ........ ...... ........ ...... a4. 75 ............ 11 
........ ········ ...................................................................... 12 

............................................................................................. 13 

.............................................................................................. 14 

....................................................... 30 .................................. 15 

.............................................................................................. 16 

...................................................... 1.70 .................................. 17 

...................................................... 1.95 .................................. 18 

.......................................................................... al.1':i ............ 19 

.......................................................................... a3.60 ............ 20 

caNewYork. bChicago. 
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Abstmct of p1·oposals received and cont·racts awarded in New Ym·lc City, under 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awart!ctl; 

1 
2 
il 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
g 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

16 
17 

Articles. 

Cr.ASB 13. 

W AGONB AND WAGON FIXTURES. 

Axletrees, hickory, wagon: 

~t ~ n: ~~;:~: t~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.·:::::.~~~~e~:: 
2i x 3;!-, narrow track .......................................................... do ... . 
3 x 4, uarrow track ............................................................ do .. .. 
3i x 4!, narrow track .......................................................... do ... . 
3! x 4!, narrow track .......................................................... do ... . 
4 x 5, narrow track ............................................................ do ..•. 
4! x 5t, narrow track .......................................................... do ... . 
2t x 3!, 'vide track ............................................................ do ... . 
2i x 3!, wide track ............................................................ do ... . 
3 x 4, wide track .............................................................. do ... . 
3! x 4!, wide track .••.....•.••.•••.•.•.••..••••.••.•••.••••...••...•••••.••... do .. . 
3! x 4!, wide track ...................... ...................................... do ... . 
4 x 5, wide track .....•..••••...•...•.•••.•.........•.•••••.••••............... do . .. . 
4! x 5!, witle track ............................................................ tlo ... . 

Axle-stubs, steel, double collar: 

it l~~~:: :~~!~~. t~~: t~~-·:::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::!~~~:: 
Bolsters, white-oak, wagon, front: 

18 2! x 3!, narrow track ...................................................... number .. 
19 2i x 4!, narrow track .••..•••.••..•••.••...•...••.•....•..•••••.••..•...••....• do ... . 
20 3 x 4!, narrow track ...••••.••.•.•..••..•••.....••...•......•.......•....•..... do .. . 
21 3! x 5, narrow track ..•••.•••••.••..••..•...••......••..•••.•••.......•..•••••• do ... . 
22 2! x 3!, wide track ...•..•.......•..••..........•...•...................•...... <lo . .. . 
23 2i x 4!, wide track •.......••.........•.......•...................•.•••........ do ... . 
24 3 x 4i, wide track ............................................................ do ... . 
25 3l x 5, wide track ............................................................. do ... . 

Bolsters, white-oak, wagon, rear: 
26 2! x 3, narrow track .......................................................... do ... . 
27 2i x 3~. narrow t-rack .......................................................... do ... . 
28 3 x 4, n:trrow track ........................................................... do ... . 
29 3! x 4§-, narrow track ......................................................... do ... . 
30 2i x 3!, wide t.rack ............................................................ do .. 
31 3 x 4, wide track .............................................................. do .. .. 

=: Bor~tr~ tt :~~~ -~r_a_~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _- ~ _- _" _" _" _" ~ _" _" _" _" _" ~ _" _- _" _" _- _- _" _-: _- _" _-:: _- _- _-: _- _- _- _-: _-: _-: _-::::::::: _-:::: Z~ _-: _-: 
34 
35 
36 

37 

Bows, round top, i x ll inches, per set of 5: · 

~~le0~;~k0f~;;~r:a;~f.0.~ _" _" _": _" _" _" _· _" _- _" ." _":;: _".": _" _"_"_" _": :: .• _-_-_-_-_-: _" _-_-_· _-_-_-_·_-_- _"."_" :.· ." _" _"r~~~~:} 
Covers, 29-incb 8-oz. duck, free from sizing, 13 feet 9 inches Joug, 10 feet wide, full size, 

with draw-rope each entl, nnd 1hree tie-ropes (36 inches long) each side. RPamA to 
be with the width and not lengthwise of the cover .....•...••.•............ nuwi.Jer .. 

38 Double-trees, plow, flat, 4 inches ...•.....••.•••.•••.•.••••.•••••••••••••....... dozen .. 

50 
26 
5S 

176 
1~1 
109 

2 
4-

1~ 
96 
1~6 
151 1 

120 
2:1 
ao 

3 
a 

34 
65 
97 

117 
6 

14-5 
21~ 

79 

31 
62 

1S4 
J4S 

65 
l3a 
57 

5 

600~ 

900 

4 

NOTE.-Axlf'trees, bolsters, evC>ners, felloes, houndR, reaches, and tongues to be sawed and rough 
finished on "simper" to shape and size without boring or mortising. .Axle tree ends to be tapered lm~ 
not tul'Ded k- iit skein11. Nanow track, 4 feat 8 inches; wide wack, 6 feet 2 inches. 
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adrcrtiscmcnt of. April15, 1890, for furnishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

awar1ls wero ruado on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

~ 
Q;> 

~ 
,0 

Q;> 
'"0 .e 
(f.) 

c5 

Chicago. 

• 60 
• 60 
. 65 
.65 
• 75 
• 80 
.85 

1. 25 
.60 
. 65 
.65 
• 75 
• 80 
.85 

1. 25 

• 45 
.45 

... 
rn 

~ 
..::l 

~ 
o;S 

~ 

~ 
~ 

Chicago. 

.35 

.35 

.40 
.50 
.a<~ 
.60 
.70 

1.00 
.35 
.35 
.ao 
.a <I 
.60 
.70 

t.oo 
2.50 
~.10 

-~2 
.2S 
.37 
.39 
.23 
.30 
.39 
.<11 

-~· .27 
.33 
.:u 
.3~· 
.4.0 
.4.2 

1<1.97 

.3S 

.3S 

.; 
~ .t<l :a G5 

~ 0 .0 i:l 0 e 
~ ~ 

0 
~ >i b:l 
~ 00 >i 

Points of delivery. 

Chicago. Chicago. St. Louis. 

c:i 
'i3 
0 
A 
0 
s:l 
~ 
o;S 
~ 

A 

St. Louis. 

"' a> 
~ 
0 
~ 

p.: 
~ 

St. Louis. 

~ 
a> 
,0 

s 
i:l z 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

·•••••·••••••· ..................................... .................. 10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

..................................................................... 16 
17 

..................................................................... 18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

........................... . ......................................... 26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

.................... ..................... . ........................... 34 
35 

4.10 .... ... .. .. ... 9. 73 3.19 4. 27 B. 20 ·8, 00 36 
.............. ............. . 2.80 3.00 37 
.............. 1..30 ....... . ............................................................. 38 
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.Abst1·act of proposals received and contracts awa1·ded in New Yo1'k City, , nnder aclvertit:e. 
ment of .Apr·illG, 18£10, for fnmishing gooclt11 etc.-Continued. 

rNoTE.-Figures in Luge type denote the rates at which contracts have been awardeu; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

Articles. 

CLASS 13.-Continued. 

WAGONS AND WAGON .FlXTUltES-continued. 

Evener:l, white oak, wagon: 
1! inches thick, 4 inches wide at center, 3l; inches wide at ends. 

Fnll-ironeu, with enllH ri veted; top and bottom plate at cen
ter with i -inch hole and s tay-chain eyes; narrow track . . No .. 

2 \Yide track, same conditions as narrow track, n ext above.tlo .. . 
Plain, li inches thick, 4 inches wide at center·, ill; inches wide 

at ends, narrow track ........................ . .. . ...... .No .. 
Plaiu, I! inches thick, 4 inches wide at center, 3l; inches wide 

at encls, wiue track ........ . ..................... , .•••.. No .. 
Felloes, hickory, wagon, bent (XXX quality): 

5 ll;xJl;inclws ........................................... sets . . 
6 lit x l iJ- inches ............................................ do .. . 
7 1E x lE inches ............................................ do .. . 
8 1ft x 1~ inches ............................................ do .. . 
9 11 x lit- inches ........................................... . do . . . 

10 2 x 2 inches .............................................. do .. . 
l!'elloes, white oak, wagon, bent: 

11 2 x 2 inches ............ : ................................. do . . . 
12 2!x2-i;inches ...... ...................................... do .. . 
13 2!x2~inches ............................................ do . . . 

Hounds, white oak, wagon: 
14 Front, 3 pieces, side pieces 48 inches long, 11 inches thick, 2 

inches wide ; front and rear ends 2! inches wide, 18 inches 
from front l'lHl. nway-bar 48 inches long, lt inches thick, 
2 inches wiue the whol e length, cased . ................ sets .. 

15 Pole, 2 pieces, 34 inches long, 1! inc hes thick, 2-lr inches wide at 
rear en<l of cnrve, tapering to 2:1: inches wi<lc at renr end, 2i 
inches wid e, 13 inches fr·om front enu at fr·ont of curve, witlJ 
usual sl1ape aml taper to fmut cn1l, cased .............. sets .. 

16 Rcat·, 2 pil'ces, 48 inehes long and 2 iuclles thick, 2! inches wide 
at front end, 2-lr inches wide at rear end, and 2-lr inches wide, 
11 inches from front cnu at curve, cased .............. sets .. . 

17 Front, bent, oue piece . ..... . ............................. No .. 
Hubs, white oak (capped, crated): 

18 7~ x 9 ................................................... sets .. 
19 8 x 10 .................................................... do .. . 
20 8~ x 11 ................................................... do ... 
21 9 x 12 ......... . .......................................... do ... 

R f\ ach cs. white oak, butt cut, tongb, sliding: 
22 .Fur 3-ind.t waguu, 9 feet 0 inches long, 3i x 1~ inches at front 

t>nrl and plate 2! x 1-lr inches at rear end ............ . .. . No .. 
23 For 3!-inch wagon, 9 feet 6 inches loug, 3g x 1~ inches at front 

ena. alHl plat<>, 2~ x 1{ inches at rear encl. ....... _ ....... No .. 
24- For 3l-iuch wagon, 9 fee t () inches long, 3-lr x 1-lr inches at front 

ond and plate, 2~ x It inches at rear end ................ No .. 
25 Sin,gletrees, plow, 2El inches . ................................ doz .. 

Skeins, wagon (packed in cases or barrels): 
26 ~ x 7t inches, not less than 34- pounds per set . .......... sets .. 
27 2! x 8 inehes, not le:!s than,44 pounds per set ............. do .. . 
28 21 x Stinches ..... . ...................................... do ... 
29 3 x 9 inclt es, not less than 54- pounds per set .............. do ... 
&0 3;}: x lO inches, not less than 68 pounds per set ........... do ... 
:a 3i x 11 inches, not less than 82 -pounds per set ............ do .. . 
32 4 x 12 inches ............................................. do ... 

-d 
<l) 

'd ... 
ce 
I:< 
ce 
<tl 
<l) 

~ 
>=l 
c:e 
0 
0' 

4S2 
626 

4a5 

171 

31 
12 
22 

9 
6a 
33 

12 
10 

2 

255 

525 

23S 
30 

21 
a~ 

3 
6 

714 

694 

774 
~ 

27 
44 

2 
56 

1l6 
1S 

4 

~ ~ ... <l) 
1'1 ~ ,..c::, 

,.!:4• .0 
~ <l) 

~ 
P-1 B 
~ rn 
~ 0 

Points of delivery. 

0 0 .. 
bJ) bJ) <P 

~ ce .0 
0 E! ;<l ;<l ;j 

0 0 ~ 
- ------ -

.29 1 

.29 2 

.ta 3 

.15 4 

.60 5 

.70 6 

.so 7 

.95 8 
1.1,') 9 
t..'iO 10 

1.2.:» 11 
1.7;) 12 
2.00 1il 

.36 ......... 14 

.20 15 

.30 10 

.40 17 

.95 18 
1.10 1il 
1.20 20 
1.;)0 21 

.40 22 

.40 23 

.40 24 

.60 ~5 

1.01 1. 00 26 
l..ts 1.10 27 
1.21 1.15 28 
1.35 1. 25 29 
1.70 L 50 30 
1.S7 1. 75 31 
2.3S 2.20 32 
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Abstract of proposals received ltnd oontractB mvm·ded in New York City, nncler advertise~ 
· ment of April15, 1890, !~'furnishing gooas, etc.--Coutinue(l. 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote tho mtos at which contracts have baen awartlotl; awarus were 
made ou comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

Articles. 

CI.ASS 13.-Continue~. 
WAGONS A:\D WAGON FJX'l'UHES-COutinued. 

Spokes, hickory, bug11:y, 1:!-inch, "A" quality, 
cased ................ .. .... .. ........... sots. 

Spokes, white oak, wagon, "B select" quality, 
toug11, case<l: 

2 1!-inch .....•..•.•......•.••.•••••.•.. sets. 
3 li(-i11c!J ................................ do .. 
4 2-inc!J ................................ do .. 
5 2!-iuch ................................ ao .. 
6 2K-lllcb ................................ do .. 
7 2~-inch ................................ <lo .. 
8 2~-inch ................................ <1o .. 
9 :!;l-inch ................................ do .. 

10 3-mch ................................ do .. 
11 3-ninch ................................ do .. 
12 3;fi-uch . ........................ . ...... do .. 
13 :.l!i 1uch ................................ <lo .. 
H Spring-s, wa~on, elliptic, pPr pound ........ No. 
15 Spring-,;, fur wagon-seats, 2-loaf, ~6 x 1§- inches, 

per pair ............................ . .... No. 
Tongues, white ash, butt cut, tough: 

16 For 3-inch wagon, 12 feet long, 3! inches 
wide, aud3~ inches thickathounds, with 
gradual tnper to 2 inches full round at 
front en<l, and back of hounds tapering 
to :!;J; inch<>s square ....... ...... ..... No. 

17 For 3;i-inch wagon, same as for 3-inch .. do .. 
18 For :1~ - iuch wagon, samea8 for 3-iuch .. do .. 
19 Wagon-bed~, wide track, 10 feet long, 14 

inc!Jes <lecp, with sicle hoards 10 inches 
deep ................................... No. 

20 Wheels, uug-g-_y, complete, Sarvin's patent; 
height 4 feet 2 inchc•s, all!l 3 feet 8 inches; 
l·ub 7 incl1es; rim li inches . ........... !;lets. 

Whiffietrec~, hickory, wagon, oval, 2!-inch 
center, 3G inches lou~: 

21 Full-i,oued, with wrought strap-irons and 
hooks at end<~, and clamp-irou with 
1·ings at centf>r, cased ................ No. 

22 Plain,ca1:.ed ........................... do .. 
Yokes, neck. hickory, wagon, 2§-inch eenter, 

38 inches long: 
23 :Full-ironed, casec1 ..................... No . 
24 Plain, turned to shape and size, cased .. do .. 

Additional jo1· training schools. 
25 Axles, iron, platform, half patent, 1! incbes 

for 7-iuch hubs . ........................ sets. 
26 BoxPR, shaft, or shackles, 1!-inch, "\Vilcox, 

clipped ................................ pairs. 
27 Curtain light<~, 2~ x 6 inehes,japauned .... doz. 
28 Mc,ss, for upholsteriug ................ pounds. 
29 Nails, lining, japanned, 3-ounce ........ papers. 
30 Spok<·S, w!Jito oak, wagon, 2!-inch, ".A. select" 

quality, tough, cased ................... sets. 
31 Springs, wagon, platform, lt-inch, side, 

springs 40-inch, 5-leaf; cross-springs 38-inch, 
G-leaf. .................................. sets. 

32 Wheels, wagon, Sarvin's patent, XX, spol{e 1~, 
hub 7 x 4 iuches, tread 1b-inch, height 4 feet 
and 3 feet 6 inches ..................... sets. 

.-d 
<11 

"=' ... 
~ e: = ttl 
<11 

+=l 
~ 
1=1 ..: 
::l 

Ci' 

38 

25 
36 

Jil6 
226 

s 
11 

i) 

N 
14 

6 
25 

2 
26 

~25 

619 
6a9 
3~15 

50 

:t,2il1 
302 

:to 

12 
2 

200 
160 

25 

:to 

12 

~ ~ I-< <II 

~ 1=1 :a ~ ..c:l d 
~ ~ ..c 1=1 

~ <11 ~ 

E-1 "=' ~ ~ B -...; ~ U1 E-i 
~ ~ 0 r4 

Points of ueliver_v. 

0 
bll 

"' 0 

:a 
0 

----

t.so 

1.50 
1.50 
1.75 
2.2a 
2,21) 
2.21) 
2.1)0 
2.ao 
2.75 
3.25 
:1.2;') 
3.41) 

• OG 

.56 

oo.; t 0 0 
tJ bC ' «11=1 

"' c:! 0 ..c 
0 0 <Dbl; El 
:8 :a Soo ::l 
0 0 r2~ z 

----------1-

............. . ......... ................ 

.............. ............ .................. 2 

.......... . ............. . ................ 3 

... ...... .. ............ ................. 4 

............ ............ . ................. 5 

............ ............ ................. 6 

........... ............. .................... 7 

............. ................ .................... 8 

.............. .............. ................ !) 

........... ............. ---------- 10 
............. ............... ................. 11 
.............. ............. ............... 12 
....... .... ............ . .................. 13 

.Oil! ............... .................. 14 

.!J,7 ............. ................... 15 

. ......................... 16 

11.00 s.oo 

17 
18 

19 

1).95 .......................... 20 

.29 ......................... 21 

.06! .......................... 22 

.34 .......................... 23 

.07! .......................... 24 

3.25 .......................... 25 

.48 .......................... 26 

.75 .......................... 27 

.o(;i .......................... zs 

.O~t ......................... 29 

2.85 .......................... 30 

.06 .05i-----·· · .......... 31 

5.95 .......................... 32 

NOTE.-See also Class No. 17-Hardware. 
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2 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 
10 

11 
12 
13 

.Abstract of proposals 1·eceived and contracts awardetl in New York City, under 

[NoTn:.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

Articles. 

CLASS 13-Continued. 

W .AGONS .A1\'D WAGON FIXTURES
continued, 

tWagonA (hickory axletrees; 
hept front. hounds): 

2! x 8 inch thimble-skein, 
complete, narrow track, 4 
feet 8 iuehes ........ No .. 

3 X 9incb thimble-skein, 
complete, narrow track, 
4 feet£ inches ...... No .. 

Sax 10 inch tbimhle-skein, 
complete, narrow track, 
4 feet 8 inches . ..... No .. 

3~ x ll inch thimble-skein, 
complete, narrow traek, 
4 feet 8 inches ..... No .. 

21 x ~inch thimble-skein, 
complete, wide track, 5 
feet 2 inches ........ No .. 

3 x 9iuch thimble-skein, 
complAte, wide track, 5 
feet 2 inches ........ No .. 

3! x 10 inch thimble-skein, 
complete, wide track, 5 
feet 2 inches ....... . No .. 

3~ x 11 inch thimble-skein, 
complete, wide track, 5 
feet 2 inches ........ No .. 

Bows .......................... 
Covers (according to specifica-

tion on preceding page) ...... 
Spring seats .................... 
•.rop boxes ..................... 

8 
rc~ 
~o<::l 

~~ 
..;::: 
r"'l 

94 *35.50 

j1S2 *3'1.;)0 

so *39.00 

13 *41.00 

k'14 *35.50 

l230 *3'1.50 

ml49 *39.00 

n3S *41.00 
......... a. 50 

... -.-.--. h3 25 
h2.00 
h~.oo 

~ '" ~ ~ "Z 0 8 ;..; 
bt a;) a;) 

~ Is ~ ~ ~ 
'd ~~ rc~ ~ 'd .a ~ ~~ 

.a ~ a;) a;) .. a;) 

rc 0 -o 'd 0 .a ~ ~~ ~~ i:S ~ rn a;) rc en a;) 

~ 
~ 

~ d ~ r"'l d 

Points of delivery. 

Chicago. Kansas City. 

37.85 38.00 34.50 *36.50 40. 60 i3!. 00 

39.85 40.00 35.50 *3S.50 42.85 i36. 00 

41.35 42.00 36.50 *40.00 .u. 50 i38. 00 

43.85 47.00 37.50 *42.00 46.10 it3.00 

37.85 38.00 34.50 *36.50 40.60 i3t 00 

40.25 40.00 35.50 *3S.50 43.25 i36. 00 

41.85 42.00 36.50 *40.00 45.00 i38. 00 

'44. 35 47.00 37.50 *42.00 46.60 i43. 00 
b. 45 c. 50 b. 75 b. 50 b.45 c. 50 

4.10 3. 25 . ........... 3. ?5 4.15 3. 25 
1. 05 2. 50 gl. 75 2.00 1. 7:) 2. 50 

d2. 50 2. 00 fl. 75 ~.00 · d2. 00 2. 00 
e3. 00 e3. 65 

14 Wagons, log (or log truck), 4:1; x 
12 inch thimble-skein, COIU-

15 
16 
17 
18 

plete, wide trnck, 5 feet 2 
inches; hickpry axlus ... No .. a .......... tta.oo 99. oo ................... .. 95.00 

Bids will also be con side red for 
wagons with steel tubular 
axles of the following si7.es, 
with and wit-hout self-oiling 
attachment, viz:~ 

2~ x 8 inches ...................... .. 
2~ x 9 inches ...................... .. 
2i x 10 iuches ...•••.•••...........•. 
2i x 11 inches ..................... .. 

39.50 ...................... -10.50 ........... .. 
41.50 ...................... ,4-2.;)0 ........... .. 
44..00 ................ -~---- 4;).001 ............ . 
46.oo ...................... t,.,.,oo ........... .. 

NoTE.-Pricc of log trucks to comprise bunks, evencr, hickory axle 4! x 5 inches, hubs ll x 13 inches, 
neck-yoke, pole, singletrees, !<pok•·s li x 3l inches, 4 stakes 3 feet long for use in bolsters, an<l tires! x 4 
inches; bolflters and hunks to be 3i inches thick, tops heavil.vplatetl with iron, and the h\tter even with 
tllf' tops of wheels. All other wood work, including evener, bounds, neck-yoke, pole, reach, sand-hoard, 
and siugletrees, to be in proportion, fully and firmly ironed. Prices of wagons must include IJrake, 
evener, lower box, neck-yoke. singletrees, stay-chaiu, and tongue. Separate prices must be given tor 
bowR, covers, spring seats. and top boxes. 

*For wagons with truss-bar underneath axle, add 40 cents per wagon to above prices. 
t Sizes of bodies to be as follows: 

2i-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 12-inch lower box, s.inch upper box. 
3 .. .. 10 " 6 " .. 13 .. " " 8 " .. .. 
31 " .. 10 .. 6 " .. 14 " " .. 10 .. " .. 
3~ .. 10 " 6 .. 15 " 10 .. 

.All box!'!'! to hnve bow staples. 
Wagons to have one priming coat and two heavy coats of paint before varnishing, and t() be snbjec• 

to two inspections: 1st, in the wl1ito "''hen ready for painting; 2d, when painted and ready for sbip· 
ment. 
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adt~erfi.scment of April 15, 1890, for ju1'nishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bills.] 

~ 
<:> Points of delivery. 

Sioux City. 

l------------------.--------.-----------------,------------.------------------1~ 

Saint Saint Paul. Omaha. San Francisco. ::l 
~~ z 

*31.00 41.20 38.00 *31).~0 *36.ao 40.60 34.50 *36.50 34.50 t:i9.00 58.00 59 00 1 

I 
*39.1)01 43.45 40.00 *37.~0 *3S • .li0 42.85 S5. 50 "3S.~O 35.50 t6t .ao 60.00 61.00 2 

*40.50 45.20 42.00 *39.00 •4o.oo 44.50 36.50 *40.00 36.50 t63.0() 62.00 62.50 3 

*43.00 46.90 47.00 •4:t.OO *42.00 46.10 37.50 *42.00 37.50 t66.00 67.00 66.00 4 

*31.00 41.20 38. ool *31),1)0 *36.ao 40.60 34.50 *36.1)0 3i. 50 t59.00 58.00 59.00 5 

'39.~(1 [ 43.85 40.00 *37.~0 *3S.~O 43.25 35.501 *3S.50 35.501 t6t.ao 60. 00161. 00 6 

*40.501 45.70 42.00 "39.00 *40.00 45.00 36.501 *40.00 36.50 t63.00 62. oo a2. 5o, 7 

*43.001 47.40 47.00 *4J.OO *42.00 46.60 37.50 *42.00 37.50 t66.00 67.00 66.00 8 
b. 50! b. 50 c. 50 b. 50 b. 50 b. 45 c. 751 b. 50 b. 75 b. 50 c. 50 b. 45 9 

3. 25 4. 25 3. 25 3. 25 3. 25 4.1!1 ··---- 3. 2:1 ............ 3. 2'> 3. 25 4.15 10 
2.00 1. 85 2. 50 'J.OO 2.00 ]. 75 gl. 75 2.00 gl. 75 2.00 2. 50 1. 75 11 
'J.ool d2. 70 2. 00 2.00 2.00 d2. 60 fl. 75 2.00 f 1. 7;, 2.00 2. 50 d2. 60 12 

e3. 25 c3.15 c3.15 13 

.......... ....... . 99.00 .••••••••. ........... ......... .......... ................. . ...... ............... ······· . ........ 14 

41.001 ....... ........... 39.50 40.1'i0 . ......... ........... 40.!)() . ......... 03.00 . ........ ........ 15 
43.~0 ------- 4t.aol 42.;10 ...... ...... , 42.;)0 ........ . fjfi,!)O .......... ......... 16 
45.•>0 ....... 44.00 4;').001 ...... ......... 45.00 .. ......... 6~.00 .. ......... ...... 17 
4S.00

1 
....... ......... 46.00 41.00 ...... 47.00 ·---·· 71.00 ---···· ........ 13 

I 

! 1:'n.n FranciRco del ivory, for thimble skein wagon>~, wagon suitable fnr Pacific coast climate. 
§ lf self-oilin'.! attachment to stool tullllla1· axl~R is not dtJRirecl, deduct 50 cents per wagon. 
aPersetof5,withwa~ousonly. bPersetof5 cPerset. d8-inch elO-inch. f8a))(i10 

Inch g2-leaf. h With wai!ODR. iBid for 25 only; will furnish auy aclditional number by acldi-
tion of $5 per wagon. j 10 for Pacific coast. k 25 for J•aci.fic con.st. llS for Pacific coast. m 1 
for Pacific coast. n 11 for Pacific coast. 
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Abstract of proposals 1·cceived and contracts a11•anlrd in ~New Ym·k City, under 

[NOTE.-FigureR in large type denoLe the rates at which contracts have been awar!lcd; 

CLASS 14. 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. 

Points of delivery. 

New 
York 

As New 
stated. York. 

-·1--------------~------------------

~ ~~~~~~-y~ii~~.- i~ -~i1:::::::::::::::. ·::: :::::: -----~~~d~~:: 
3 
4 Coal tar ... ............................. .......... gallons .. 

Glass, window, Eastern or New York classification, A 
qnality: 

5 8 x 10 ...•.•..•...................•..••.....•.. boxes .. 
G 9 x 12 ...•••..••.•....••.....•....••..•••...•..•. do .. . 
7 9 x 13 ............•...•...•......••.............. do .. . 
8 9x14 .............•..•....•.•..••••............. do .. . 
9 9 x 15 ...............•••.•.•••••.•...•.•••••..•.. do .. . 

10 10x12 ..........•.......•......•........•......• do .. . 
11 10 x 13 ....•...••.•.•••••.••.........••••......•. do .. . 
12 10 x 14 ..•...•..•....•.....•••....•••.•....•..... do .. . 
13 10x16 ..••••......•..•••.••......•••.•.•........ do .. . 
14 10 x 18 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. do .. . 
15 12x14 .....•......•..........................•.. do .. . 
16 12 x 16 ..•..•••••....•..••..•.••..•.•.........•.. do .. . 
17 12x18 ..•••.•..•••.........••....•...••......... do .. . 
18 12x22 ...........•.•.................•.......••. do .. . 
19 12x28 .•..••....•........•.....•.•.............. do .. . 
20 12 X 30 ................................................ ..._ ......... (10 .... .. 
21 12x:l6 ..............••••••.•••..••••..•..•...... do .. . 
2J 14 x 20 .......................................... do .. . 
2.1 13 x 28 ...........•..•.....•.•..•••..•......••... box .. 
24 14x28 .•••••.•...•..........••.••••..••..•.•.. boxes .. 

~~ i~~x\~4.:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~::: 
27 16 x 20 .............•........•.................•. do .. . 
28 16 x 24 ........••.•.................•............ do .. . 
?9 2-t x 36 .............................•............ box .. 
30 Glaziers' glass-cutters ......................•.•• number .. 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
3~ 

Glue, carpenters', medium quality .............. pounds .. 

Japan ........................................... gallons .. 

Lampblack, in i and 1 pound papers ........... pounds .. 

945 
463 

70 

105 
22 

4 
11 

2 
61 

3 
S7 
32 
34 
43 
69 
2S 

9 
34 
s 
3 

14 
1 
2 
2 
5 
5 

22 
1 

25 

362 

254 

JJeacl, red, sta11dard quality, dry, not over 100 pounds in 
a keg or box ................................... pounds .. 5,225 

39 Lea(l, whitt\ in oil, pure and best, not over 100 pounds in 

40 o:k~~: ::::::::::: ~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~.~d~~:: 41·~:& 
41 
42 
43 

4l 
45 
46 

47 
48 
49 
!)0 
!)I 
52 
53 
5-t 
[,{j 

56 
57 
fif! 
59 
GO 

Ocb 1·e, Rochelle, in oil, in 1 and 2 pound t.ins ........ do .. . 

Oil: 
Harness, in cans, cased ...................... ~allons.. 220 

Kerosene, fire-test not less than 150°, in 5-[!allon tin 
caus, * cased ............................... ~allons .. 22,775 

Lanl, goml quality, in cans, cased . . .... . .... gallons .. 

Linseed, br•iled, in cans, cased .............. . .. do .. . 

Linseed, raw, in cans, cased ................ ~ .... do . . . 500 

Lubricating, mineral, cruce, in cans, caseu ...••. do ... 1,065 

Neatsfoot., in cam!, cased ..........•..•......•....... do ... 124 

9.9S 
. 08~ 

.10~ 

.13 

. 64 

.11 

G. 74 

.404.9 

.61 

............. 

............... 

a2.05 
a2.05 
a2.05 
a2.05 
a2.05 
a2.05 
a2.05 
a2.0.i 
a2.43 
a2.43 
a2.43 
a2.43 
a2.43 
a2.43 
a~.43 
a3.14 
a3.14 
a2.43 
a3.14 
a3.14 
a2.43 
a2.43 
£t2.43 
a2.43 
a3.71 

b~. 58 

~:~~k 
................ 

6.35 

b. 38 

b. 64 
b. 59 
b. f•9 

b. 21 
b.20 
b.l8 

b. 65 

61 Sewing.maehino ..........•........•........ bottles .. ,1,246 ................... . 
G3 

............. 
.10! 

.40 

2.13 
2.14 
2.13 
2. J4 
2,. 13 
2.14 
2.1:3 
2. 14 
2. 56 
2. 57 
2. 56 
2. 57 
2. 56 
2. f>7 
2.5G 
3. 2~ 
3. 22 
2. 57 
3. 22 
2.57 
2.56 
2. 57 
2.56 
2. 57 
:t.6l 

2.47 
3.15 
.10 

.57 

... .......... 

. 07~ 

• !JO 
. 60 

.63 

. 76 

. 73 

.25 

. 20 

. 25 

.30 
• 70 

.04 

• nids will also he con~idered for oil in barrals. a Chicago or Carlisle delivery. b New York delivery. 
cNew York or Chicago delivery. /In cans. gh barrej'i. hln 5-gallon cans. 
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advn·tis~mcnt of Ap1·il 15, 18!JO, for furnishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

awards were made on comparison of ~;amples which accompanied bids. I 

a) P. a5 ~ ~ "' bll a5 8 4) .!ol Q.) 
~ ~ ~ § <\l p. Q ~ :;::: 

c;;:j ~ ~ ;::l 0 ~~I) H 

0 H 
~ P=l ~ 4) 

4)4) ~ 
)i! t> ...... ..c ~ ~ ~ H ~ ~ ~ <;$ 

'.IJ ..d 0 8 )i ~ p..; ~ tt:i Q 

Point of delivery. 

-d .i:l 
s:l ~ ~ 
H 4) 

p ~~ A ..d~ s:l 
·r:: i te 0 
Q t-;) 

~ 
H 
;::l 

..d 
~ .... 
<\l 
~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 
0 .s 
..c 
0 
~ 

A 

'"' Q.) 

1 -N--Y----~----~~K----~N--Y--~----~-----.~K".~C~.,-o-r~----.----.------~--~---IS 
· ··or Chicago ansas · .,or Chic. St. L. as N.Y. Chic. N.Y. Chic. N.Y. t:S 

as stated. · City. Chic. . stated. z 
---------- ------------ -------------------

.10~ ......... -- .. --. 10.45 
.07 ······ · -·· .09§ ··------ .10! 

1.11 
.12 : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : --: ~:~ ::: : : - ~ 

.10! 
---------· ---------· -------- -·-----· .34 .18 

3 
4 

5 
6 

2.15 
2.15 
2.15 
2.15 
2.15 
2.15 
2.15 
2.1!> 
2.55 
2.55 
2.55 
2. 55 
2. 55 
2. 55 
2.55 
2. 55 
2.55 
2.55 
2.55 
:!.55 
2. 55 
2. 55 
2.55 
2.55 
3.30 

2.31 
2. 31 
2.31 
2. 31 
2. 31 
2. 31 
2. 31 
2. 31 
2. 74 
2. 74 
2. 74 
2. 74 
2. 74 
2. 74 
2. 74 
3. 58 
3. 58 
2. 74 
3.58 
3. 58 
2. 74 
2. 74 
2. 74 
2.74 
4.18 

1. 88 
1.88 
1. 88 
1. 88 
1. 88 
1. 88 
1. 88 
]. 88 
2.23 
2.23 
2.23 
2. 23 
2. 23 
2. 23 
2. 89 
2. 89 
3.04 
2. 23 
2.89 
2. 89 
2. 23 
2. 23 
2. 23 
2. 23 
3.41 

2.32 
2. 3~ 
!:!. 32 
2.32 
2.32 
2. 32 
2. 32 
2.32 
2. 76 
2. 76 
2. 76 
2. 76 
2. 76 
2. 76 
2. 76 
3.56 
3. 56 
2. 76 
3.5G 
3.56 
2. 76 
2. 76 
2. 7G 
2. 7G 
4.21 

................. ..................... ------ 7 

.08! 

. 55 

.08 

c.063ii 

.09 
. 13 

• 00!'· -··- ---
________ .. 

1 

i. 55 _ .. ____ . 

.07! ------- · 

. 08i 

.08 

.06! 

. 90 

.18 

. 96 

.11 

.on 

. 54 

8 
!) 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 

----- ---·-· 38 

c.063ii I ::::'~~ --- -- . 07! . -- . . -- . . - -.- - - . .. -.--- ---.--- .. -.- .... ---. 39 
. 06ih . - - .. - - . . .. -... . ... - - -- .. .. .. .. .. .. 40 

41 
. 07 d.07 

d.05 
• 07-f(J .... . ...... . .. _ ................ . ............ !; 

• GS ................ --- .... h4. 80 

--------- f.l3S4 ............................. .. 
g.09! ........ . ....... ----- - -- ....... . 

......... . . .. . .. . . . . e. 58 .......... . ... . 

e.68 

e. G5 

f. 79 
!J. 74 
/.75 
g.74 

.38~ . ... . 

k.13g 
.14 jj 
.62 
. 50 

• GO§ 

• G6~ 

.17! 

!J. 10 

.61 

.73 

.70 

.zo 
.18 

• 69 . - - - .. - - - h. 62 
h. 54 

................. 61 .61! .78 
--··--· . ... .. . .63 

........ ........ .04fo -- --- ·····--

-----· 44 
45 
46 

. ----- 47 

. ------ . -- · -· ----·· ------ 48 
I 49 

50 
. ....... ------ ..... . 51 

52 
53 
51, 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 

. u2:{?1 • 02f .. __ .. . 03 I ~~ 

.03 .03 162 
eLcss 5 cents per gallon, in barrels. d Less 1! cent per pound in 100-pound kegs. 

i In 5-gallou cans, cased. j In 1-gallon cans. k Chicago. 
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Abstract of proposals 1·eveived and contracts awm·ded in New Yorlc City, 1tnder 

[NOT.E.-Figures in large t.ype denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

.,; 

j ~ l=l .m <! .s Q 

£ rn t:: ~ 
,:::l 

<'OS ,:::l 

p:j .s I=Q 0 

"t= u.i ~ 

"' <P ~ C'CI '; .0 
..d 0$ 

~ Articles. 0 I> ~ 

..0 
<P 

Points of delivery. ~ 

~ 
~ 
ce 

~~ "' ~ ..0 ~ ~ .Sl 
~ 

<P 

~ ~~ <P 

~ 
+! 

0 "' ~@ s It: ~ ~ ;:l d <P 

~ 
~ OJ.< 

Zi Ci' z z Zo 
-11------------------1------------------

CLASS 14--Continued. 

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTB-CODtinued. 

~ Paint, roof, in cans, cased .........••••. gallons. 1,400 

Paper, building ........................ pounds. ~-i,200 

.40f a.68! 
a.61 

. 53 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

Paper, tarred, packed in crates, strapped ... do .. 1 '7 ,6~0 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

Pitch ...................................... do .. 
Putty, in 5 and 10 pound tins, cased ........ do .. 
Resin ...................................... do .. 
Turpentine, in eanR, cased . ......... ~. gallons 
Umber, burnt, in oil, ground, in 1 and 2 pound 

tins .. .......... . .................... pounds 
Varnish, copal, cased: 

15 1-gallon cans ....................... gallons. 
Hi 5-galloncans ........................... do .. 
17 
18 

Whiting ............................... ll>s 

Additional for training schools. 

Glass, window, American, A quality : 
19 9x16 .................................. box. 
20 10 x 20 ................................. boxes . 
21 10 x 22 ................................... do .. 
22 10 x 32 .................................. . box 
23 11 x 17 ................................ . boxes . 
24 12 x 20 ................................... do .. 
25 14 x 16 ..................... . ............ do .. 
26 14 x 22 ................................... do .. 
27 14 x 24 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . ..... box. 
28 14x30 ................................ boxeR .. 
29 14 x 36 .................................. do . . 
30 18 X 24 ................................ do .. 
31 18 X aG ................................... do .. 
32 27 x40 .....•.•.......................... do .. 
33 Indian rcfl, in japan .................. . pounds. 
34 Ivory black, in japan ...................... do .. 
35 Knives, putty, square cnu ............. dozens . 
36 Prnssian ulue ......................... pounds .. 
37 Sienna, hurnt. ............................. tlo .. 
00 Sienna, raw ................................ do .. 
00 Tools, sash, full bristle, No.8 .•.......... dozen . 
40 
41 

t,OOO 
4,000 

625 
971 

. 09 

.03:1 

a.<l9 . 53 

1,200 

153 
5S 

3,421 

. 061 . 081 

• 4 

"' 1 
6 
a 
2 

.81 

.71 
/o\ 

~ , .. ....... . 
l ·· ········ 
~ ····· ····· 
6 . ... . ... . 
~ 
4, 
s 

:10 
J.O 
*1~ 
10 
10 
10 

.ts~ 

.ts~ 

.3-t 

.061 

.OGi 

c.13 . 74 
c.66 . 70 

~2.05 
e2.43 
e2.43 
e3.J4 
e2.-i3 
e~.43 
e2.43 
e2.4.3 
e2.43 
e3.14 
e3.J.4 
e3.t4 
e3.33 
e3.90 

2.H 
2. 57 
2. 56 
3. 22 
2.57 
2. 56 
2.57 
2.56 
2.57 
3. 22 
il. 2:l 
3. 22 
3 33 
3. 76 

2 .......... 1.00 ........ 

2. 00 

. 01,'-1)" 

.0~60 

.0290 
.0190 

.0330 

. 0280 

.O'.HO 

<!2 Vnmisb, conch, No.1. ................. . gallons. 10 
3ao 

1. 4!l cJ.lO 1.15 ....... .. 
e2.00 I 

(3 Venetian red, in oil ................... pounds . .Oa1'4 .......... .OB! ........ ~ 

NOTE.--See nlso Class 17-Hardware. 
*,No award. aNew York delivE~ry. b 1 cent per pound loss in 10-pound cans. 

c Now York or Chica~o deli very. 
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advertisement of April 15, 1800, for fttrllishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

awards Wbre made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

~ 
btl 
oil 

~ P-4 
~ ~ 

~ ~ 

~ 0 
~ ~ w. 
~ 00 

.Ill 
~ 
0 0 
~ ~ 
1!: Q 

~ :a 
~ 0 

.45 ··---- .••. 

;::l rd <P ti ,1:. cD ~ 
~ "" a p 
ce A aS .. 0 P=! = <ti 
~ ~ c:il 

..cl 0 0 0 

Points of delivery. 

1>, ,.!sl" 
~ ~~ 
0 ~-~ 0 rn : aS ..cl 
~ 1!:0 .;il 
<il z2; ..cl 
~ 0 

.44 ---······· ·-·--······-
• 44 

. 01! 
.Ol.-({lJ 

.0155 

~ 
1>-
~ 
~ 
<l 
r.; 

0 
btl 
aS 
Q :a 
0 

.44 

. 0119 

.0193 

. 0193 
• 0139 

..••••...... ·····----- ····-····· ····------ .02 ........... . 
. 03! . - -- - •. - - . . 02! •••• - •. - - . . - - ...... - - • 

. 08 

. 68 

.60 

.01 

2.15 
2.55 
2. 55 
2.55 
2.55 
2. 55 
2.55 
2. 55 
2.55 
2.55 
2.55 
3. 30 
3.50 
4.60 

b.OB •••••• .•• .••••• .••••. .Oiii 
. 69 ·•········ .••.......•..•...•...•.. 

:~~! :::::::::: :::::::::::: ·····:oi~· 
.01 

2. 74 
2. 74 
2.74 
3.58 
2.74 
2. 74 
2. 74 
2. 74 
2. 74 
3.58 
3. 58 
3. 58 
3. 74 
4.39 

........... -..................... -........ ~ . -......... - ........... -· .... -:·· ...... ................ --. 

~ 
p 
~ 

::;! 
::;! 

-~ 
0 
H ..., 
w. 

.66 

. 0120 

.0210 

.01-ib 

.02lu 

. 01i'IJ 

.55 

.13-ib 
1.14 
1.08 
.01 

2.32 
2. 76 
2. 76 
3. 56 
2. 76 
2. 76 
2. 76 
2. 76 
2. 76 
3. 56 
3. 56 
3. 56 
3. 78 
4.43 

. 21! 

.24 
2.40 

. 30 

.15/0 

.15r!r 
d.24 

1. 68 
. 05lo-

,.. 
~ 
1>-
0 
s:l 
0 

0 

~ 
d 

0 : 
Q :a 
0 

---

.0128 

.0176 

~ 
..8 
Cll 

~ 
<l 
~ 

t> 
0 
rn 
gJ 
s:l 
aS 

~ ---

.49f 

"" cv 

~ 
~ 

-

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

....• ---· .••..••... 10 

.01-ib ........ . 
.541 

11 
12 
13 

.................... 14 
.69 
.62 

15 
16 
17 
18 

..•.•••••...•...•••. 19 

.................... 20 

....•••••..•..•..•.. 21 

....•...•..•••.••••. 22 

......•••......•.... 23 

.................... 24 

..•....•............ 25 
.....•.....•........ 26 
..•....••.•..•.•.•.. 27 
.................... 28 
··---· .••..••.••••• _, 29 
···•·· ..•. ----·-···· 30 
.................... 31 
.................... 32 
.••. ·----· .••..•.... 33 
.................... 34 
··•······· ...... ... 35 
····-····· ..... ..... 36 
·----· .... ··•··••··· 37 
.•...•.............. 38 
··•··•·•·· ·····-···· 39 

40 
41 

• !JO 42 
.................... 43 

dEaoh. e Chicago on Carlisle delivery. 

IN1' 90--VOL II--42 
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Abstract of proposals 1·eceived and contracts awarded in New Ym·Tc GUy, under 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

Articles. 

CLASS 15. 

BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC. 

1- Boilers, wash, IX tin, :flat copper bottom, size 21 x 11 x 
13 inches, iron drop-handles, riveted, No.8 .•.•••. doz . 

2 
3 Buckets, water, galvanized-iron, 4-gal., full size . .. . do .. 
4 
5 
6 Candle-sticks, planished-tin, 6-inch _ ..............•. do .. 
7 Uans, kerosene, 1-gal., common top .. . .......... . .. . do .. 
8 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

Coffee boilers, full size, plain tm, riveted spout and 
handle: 

2-quart ...............•..•..••..... . . . ... . ...••. doz. 

4-quart ..........•...••••....•••.•••••.•.•. . .... do.: 

6-quart .....•..•..••..•••••.•.••••••••••••...... do . . 

Coffee-mills: 
15 Iron hopper-box ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••. do •. 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 Side, No.1 .•••••••••..••.•••••••••••••••.•••.•••. do .. 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 With wheel, capacity of hopper 6 pounc;ls ........ No. 

()ups, full size, stamped-tin, retinned, riveted handle: 
30 Pint .•...•........••.......... . ..•............... doz . 
31 
32 
33 
34 Quart .......•.•..•••...•..•..••••..•..•••••••••. do .• 
35 
36 
37 

38 
39 

Dippers, water, full size, long iron bandlesj riveted: 

~:~~:~~.:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::.::: ::~~:: 
Funnels, full size, plain tin: 

!~ Gr!~~~:.~Li~~~:_ : .::: ::::::::::::: ~ ~::: :~:::::: :::: :!~:: 
Kettle-ears, tinned, per gross pairs: 

43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 

No.1 .......................................... gross . 
No.2 · ...... . ..................................... do .. 
No.3 ..................••............•...••...... do .. 
No.4 ........••........••.•..................... do .. 
No. 5 . ............................... _ .. . ..... . . . do .. 
No.6 . . .... ..... . .. . .......•................. . ... do .. 

~ .d 
0 d I (i.l 0 

"" a> ~ 
~ rd ~ 

j:q 

Q,) rJ.5 ~ "CC Q,) 
tti l=l 1-< 'rl = ~ <ll 

~ I> 1-:1 ~ 
ciS 
O'l Points of delivery. <ll 

~ 
~ As 
r:! 
o> stated. 

30 
32 

,.s 
210 

160 

--- -

:n d2. 68 
d3.06 
d3.48 
d3.45 
e2.52 
e2. 90 
e3.24 
ea. 24 

62 d2.16 
d2.94 

d3.56 
e2.00 
e2.70 
e3. 24 

3 e11.6,. 

939 

414 

330 
22 

New 
York or 
Chicago. 
----

.50 
1. 55 

3.73 
3.85 

4.30 
4.55 
4.95 

3.57 
5.97 
6.37 
4.47 

1.3,. 
2.9,. 

New 
York. 

- ---

3.10 

10 .......... . .................. . 
:i! ............................. . 
,. .15 

3 
4 
6 ,. 
6 
3 

................. . ......... 1 

a All points. b 2C dozen. c 10 dozen. d Chicago. e New York. f80 dozen. g 40 dozen. 
h 58 dozen. i 150 dozen. j 859 dozen. k 374 dozen. 
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ad!•crtisemcnt of April15, 1890, for furnishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

.d 
all 
«< 

~ 
0 
~ 
~ 

New York. 

12.75 
11.00 
3.70 

.50 
1.65 
1. 34 

1.15 
1.10 
1. 60 
1. 40 
3. 25 
2.00 

.50 

. 36 

. 36 

.40 

.95 

.42 

.48 

. 77 

a) 
~ as 
'"' 0 

~ 
u:i 

Chicago. 

11.62 

3.:m 

.4S 
:1.40 

1.35 
h:t.4S 

1.88 
2.:1~ 

2. 70 
i2.90 

3.37 
3.67 
f.37 

3.88 

j.90 

k:l.40 

r>. ~ ~ ~ a ~ q;j :a Q;l ~ f.. 
~ :::l 

~ '"' 0 

~ 0 Q;l 

0 ~ ~ "' . 0 ._,o 
~ = ci 8 

rn ~0 
~ 

~ ~ 
::ri 

t>, f> .; '"' '"' ;a ~ 0 ~ ~ ..= 
::ri 

<l) q;j «< 
H I:Q I:Q 0 1-:) 

Points of delivery. 

Chicago. St. Louis. All points. As stated. New York. (~) 

5.12 ········-··· ·······-·-·· ••••·••···•· 
5.50 
7.00 

b:l.40 ...... ·----· 

~ 
q;j 

,!::> s 
d z 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

9 
JO 

---~----··-- ................................................ ··---· ----- - 11 

2.57 

2.57 

4.50 .......... .. 

2.88 ........... . 

j!l2.67 
d3.68 
d4.10 

e4.18 
e3.44 

c2.60 ·······-----
12 
13 
14 

3. 32 15 
5.00 16 

17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

2. 85 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 

23.52 ............................................... . 
26 
29 

/.3~ ...... ------ 30 
31 
32 
33 

g.4~ ............ 34 
35 
36 
37 

............ ............ ............ ............ ............ ............ ............ ........... 38 
39 

.36 ---·······-- ............ ............ 3.28 .................................... 4.0 

.1111 ...... ------ ...... ...... ...... ..... 4. 75 .................................... 41 
.15 ........................................................... , ........................ 42 

.35 
.52 
.60 
. 66 
.84 
.90 

................................ . ................................................... 43 

. -- ......................... -.............................................................. -.......... -........ -.................. . 

:~~~~~~~:::~ ::~: :~ ~::::: :::::~ ~~:: :: :=~=:~~:=~~r~::: ~~== :: :::::: ~==~ ~: ~~~~ ~~~::::~ 
• To be delivered iu St. Louis, Chicago, St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas City. 

4.4 
45 
46 
47 
48 
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Abstract of p1·oposals received a.nd oontmcts awarded in New York City, under 

[NOTE.-Figures in lar~e type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

A.rtiolee. 

CLAss 15-Continued. 

BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.-continued. 

Kettles, brass : 
2-gallon ..........••....•...••....•.•.••.•••••...•. No .. 

~~~:}t~~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~::::::::: ~ ~::::: ~: .·:::::: : ~ ~ ~::::: gg: : 
6-gallon ............................................. do .. 
10-gallon ....•.......•••••.......................... do .. 

Kettles, camp (nests of three, 7, 11, and 14 quarts) : 
Galvanized-iron, redipped, strapped bottom .••••• nests. 

Plain iron, strapped bottom .........•.............. do .. 

Kettles, galvanized-iron: 
7-quart ..............•.•••..•.. .... .....•••...•..... doz. 

11-quart ................••...•.......••..•.......•.• do .. 

14-quart .....••••.••••.•.••..••..........•...•...... do .. 

16 Kettles, tea, tin, copper bottom, 8-inch .......•...•..... do .. 
17 Lanterns, tubular, safety ..••••.............•••......... do .. 
18 
19 
20 

21 
22 
23 
24 

Match safes, japanned iron, sE,}f-closing, medium size ... do .. 
Pails, water, heavy tin, retinned: 

10-quart, full size ...•..•..••••••.......••.••........ do .. 

14-quart, fullsize .......•..................••....... do .. 

Pans: 
25 1-quart, full size, deep pudding, stamped tin, retinned, 

..........•...••••.....................•••.• .. . . dozen. 
26 
27 2-quart, full size, deep pudding, stamped tin, retinned, 

...•••.....•.•.....................••........... dozen. 
28 
29 Dish, 12-quart, full size, IX stamped tin, retinned .. do .. 
30 
31 
32 Dish, 18-quart, full size, IX stamped tin, retinned ... do .. 
33 
34 
35 Dust, japanned, heavy ...........................•.. do .. 
36 Fry, No.4, full size, wrought iron, polished ......... do .. 

Pans, tin, full size, stamped tin, retinned: 
37 2-quart. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . ........ (10 .• 
38 
39 4-quart ......•...........•.•••..........•••........ do .. 
40 
41 6-quart .... . ..•••.......••.••• . ....•••••.••..•...•.. do .. 
42 

aNew York. 
b All points. 
c 44 donen at $2.50. 

.d 
~ ~ 
0 .d ~ .... <il a; b~ ~ ·; 
~ 

~ 0 
ui 

~ ~ 
.0 ~ ~ -~ p., 

.-d Points of delivery. Q) 
I'd 
~ 
~ .... 
<il 0 

"' ~0 ~ ~ Q) .... bO .... ~ ~ oc:e 0 
~ ~-S ~ ~ 
~ I!:~ ~ ~ <il p Q)o Q) 

0' ~ z ~ 

100 ............... ............... 
-~ ................ ............... 
3 .................. ............... 
J. ................. ............... .. .. .......... 
4 ................ ............. 

53~ 1..3~ 
1. 25 

J.a9 1..06 
. 96 

~s 2.10 ~.oo 2.10 
1.90 

61. 2. 40 ~.40 2.40 
2.15 

93 2. 65 ~.'fS 2.75 
2. 36 

5 4. 70 a.9o 
30 ............... .......... ........... 

•• ............. ........... 

J.Sii 2.65 2.40 us 
1.90 I 9.:l 2. 75 2. 90 2.58 
2.40 

~41. .44 .47 
.45 

~•o .59 .64 
.liO 

'fa i~.45 2. 35 
2.34 
2.30 

60 a.as 3.25 
3. 25 
2. 85 

50 . 70 . 68 
431' 1. 22 1. 05 1. 20 

J.a6 .64 .66 
68 

t6a j.9'f 1. 08 
.85 

~3~ l.l '7 1. 25 
1.10 

d 10 dozen at $2. 75. 
tJ 12 dozen. 
f SO dozen at 97 cents. 
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adt,ertisement of Apri115, 1R00, for fm·Jii81ting [fOOds, etc.-Continued. 

awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

r,; 
"' ,d 

tl.l 

~ 
.,j 
<ll 

1-:! 

.!.4 ... 
~ 
~ 
~ z 

al = 
~ 
~ 
rJ.i 

0 
bl) 
ell 
-~ 
,d 
0 

k.~l! 
k.~l! 
k.~l! 
k.~u 
k.~lt 

2.30 
2.25 
2.60 
2.50 
2.90 
2. 75 
4. 25 
3.50 
4.00 
6.00 

t.~:i 

g ~.:iO 
3.00 

h ~.,.:i 
3. 50 

.68 

.60 

.80 
• 70 

2.37 
2.38 

3.40 
3.40 

.10 
1.os 

.54 

.62 

.98 

. 85 
1.25 
1.12 

h ~ 
~ ;a 
~ ... 

0 

~ 0 

ci ~ 
.,j ~ 0 
,d ~ 

8 ~ 

Points of delivery. 

rd 
0 ~ 

bl) ~ "' Q a:l 

:E a:l 

0 ~ 

~ -8 0 
~ 0 

~ ~ 
UJ 

~ ~ 

E-l ";l 

~ ~ 
~ 0 

..bi ~ ... 
0 0 p.c p.c 

~ ~ 

~ z 

.hi 
Q = ~ 

::;i 
::;i 

.,j 

·s 
C' 
H 
~ 
tl.l 

k 
~ 
.c 
8 
~ 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

6 
7 
8 
9 

. •• . • ••• •••••• •••• ••. . •••••• . ••.•••• •••••• . ••. • ••. •••••. . ••. . ••. • •. . 10 

...... -...... -~ .......... --.... --. .. -- ------ .. --.. . .. .: .... -........ --.. . . ....... -.... ---. 

· · · · · · · · ·4:i9· ·······a· a: so· :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: · ·· · · · · · 4: so· 
a5.25 

1.10 .. 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

b Z.94 
b 3.15 
b 5.12 
b 5.12 

. ............ 21 
22 
23 
24 

.•••...••..••..•.•.•••••.••.•••••••••..••. ·••••••••••••· . ·••••· •••••. 25 
26 

.•••.•.•....•. •••••••••··••· .•••...•• . .... ·••••·•••·•••· ........••••. 27 

b 9.45 e~.38 .••••...•.••• 

bD.45 

28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 

.•.....••.••••.•••••.••.•••.••••••••..•••. ·•••••·•••··•· •••··•··•·•·· 37 

j.S'f ............ . 

b 2.10 

38 
39 
40 
u 
42 

g H1 dozen. 
h 82 dozen. 
i 63 dozen. 

J 135dozen. 
~Per pound. 



662 REPOR'£ OP TilE SECRETARY OF TTIE INTERIOR. 

Abstract of proposals t•eceived and contracts awa1·ded in New Ym·k Oity, under 

(NOTE.-Figurea in large type denote the rates at ~bich contractt! have been awal'dc<l; 

Artlclea. 

CLASS 15-Continued. 

BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, ETC.-continued. 

Plates, stamped-tin: 
~ 9-incb, baking, deep, jelly ....•..•••••.••.••••••.... doz. 

3 9-inch, dinner ...••••.••.••••••••••.•••••..•.••••.••. do .. 
4 
~ 9-inch, pie ...•••.••••••••.••••••..•.•••.•••.•••..••. do .. 

Punches, tinners': 
7 jj--inch ..........••••••••.•••...••..••••••••••••••••. do .. 
8 t-inch .........•.•.•••••••.•.....••.••••.••....•••.. do .. 

Scoops, grocers', hand: 
9 No. 20 .•••••••••••.••.••••••.•••••.••••••.•••.•••••• do .. 

10 No 40 ..•.•• . ..•••••••••.•..••••••••••.••••••••••••. do .. 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

Shears, tinners': 
llencb, No.4, Wilcox's .•••••.••..••.••••..•...•..••. No. 
Hand,No.7 ..........••.•••..............••••••.... <lo .. 
Hand, No.9 .............•••..•.........•••....••••.. do .. 

Solder, medium quality . ......•.••..•.••••.•••••.•...••. lbs . 

16 1 ~ pounds each, per pair ••••••.••..•..•••••••••... pairs. 

I 

:5oldering-irons: 

17 2 pounds each, per pair ..•••••.•.•..••••••.•.•..••.. do .. 
18 3 pounds each, per pair .••••.•.•••.•...••..••....••. do .. 

• No award. 

od 
cP ..., 
~ 
~ 
QQ 
cP 
~ 
~ 

~ = 0' 

120 

5'14 

441 

S-1:1 
11-J:I 

.d 
bl: 

= tV 
0 ..ci § 
~ bll ~ ·; 
~ 

P=l 0 
00 r;q ~ 
lti ~ «$ 

~ ~ Pol 

Points of delivery. 

"" 0 

,.!:40 ~ ~ r..bll 
001 

~ ~ ~:a 
~0 ~ ~ 

cP cP 

~ ~ ~ 
----------

.32 .35 
• 31 

.32 . 28 
.22 

• 27 .24 
. 22 

Sl .................. 1.55 
6! ·········· ... . .... 2.:10 

* 2 ,. 
13 

694 

13 
5 
5 

• 70 
.88 

1. 32 
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aihcrtiw:ncnl of Ap1'ill5, 1800, .for Jtmdshing goods, etc.-Continued. 

awards wero made on comparison of sample>< which accompanied bids.] 

~ 
.:.. ~ <!) 

<!) ;a OS 
0 

~ t F.; s 0 "' 0 <!) <!) 

~ cP = 
~ 

..c= 
0! ~ 

0 Q 1 ..c:l 1=1 
cB 00 r:S 00 0! 

F.; ~ ~ 
0 P=l 

~ 0 .,; t;> ~ A >l ai p:j 0 j;l 

&' ~ p:j 
= ..c:l <!) 0: )1 I-;) rJ.i E-t I. ~ 0 ...:) 

Points of delivery. 

~ od ~ ..t4 ~ .a 
c:i <!) F.; ,..: 0 ~ 0 H H 13 t;>; l>.C ~ t;>; <!) 

OS OS 0 .:> 

~ Q Q I!; II: I!; H s :a :a ~ 
<!) <!) <!) ~ r:S 

l2i 0 0 l2i l2i l2i 00 l2i 

.30 

.~0 

.20 

···••······· ·······•···· ··•··•····•· ····••······ ...•.•....••...... ··•···· 1 

2.40 
3.1~ 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

• 72 7 
• 72 8 j············ 

1 ............ . 1. 60 . ••••• •••••· .••••••••••• •••••••••••· •••••••••.•. •••••••••••· ...... 9 
2. 30 .•••••••••••.••••• ··-·· .................................... .. ........... 10 

:::::::::::: ""' 1;72"" :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
············ 1.10 ············ . ....................... ············ .......... .. 
...•...••••. .il~l ........................ ·········-·· ............ .13§ 

1 

........... . 

................ 
.60 
.~o 

1.20 

~Per pound. 

5. 00 11 
1. 80 12 
• 72 13 
.16 H 

15 

k .26 16 
l; .26 17 
1:.26 18 



664 }{EPOP..i' Oi•' THE SECRETARY OF THE INTER10R. 

Ab8frarf of p1·opo8al8 t·ecPit,ed and coufracts a1oa1·ded in New Yot·k City, 1111dcr 

[NoT~.-Fig;mes in large type denote the rate~ at which cont.racts have ueen awmdetl; 

A.rtiolee. 

CLASS 15-Continued. 

BRASS AND mON KE'ITLE81 TIN, TINWARE, ETC.-continued. 

2 
Spoons, basting, tinned-iron, heavy ••••••••••••.••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• dozen. 'f6 

3 1 Spoons, table, tinned-iron, heavy ................................................... do .. 1,313 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
i~ Spoons, tea, tinned-iron, heavy ..................................................... do .. 1,~43 

12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 Teapots, planished-tin, 4-pint, round ............................................... do .• 

Tiu, sheet, IC, charcoal : 
18 10 x 14 inches ............................. - .................................. boxes. 
19 12 x 12 inches .................................................................. do .. 
20 14 x 14 inches .................................................................. box. 
21 14 x 20 inches ................................................................ boxes. 

Tin, sheet, IX, charcoal: 
10 x 14 inches .................................................................. box. 
12 x 12 iuches ................................................................ boxes. 
14 x 14 inches .................................................................. do .. 
14 x 20 inches ................................................................... do .. 
12 x 2-!incbes .................................................................. do .. 
14 x 60 inches, boiler ........................................................... do .. 

Washuasin!l, stamped-tin, flat bottom, retinned, 11 inches ...................... dozen 

~3 
~ 
1. 

30 

.l 
6 
~ 

~li 
6 

" 560 

22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

Zinc, sheet, 36 x 84 inches, No.9 ............................................... pounds. 1',1'30 
Woods, bucket, perM ......................................................... numl;Jer. ~00 

32 
33 

Additional for training schools. 

Buckets, }Vater, galvanized-iron, 3-gallon ................. -....................... dozen. 
Colanders, retinned ................................................................ do .. 
Dampers: 

34 For 6-inch pipe ................................................................. do .. 

~g Ha~~~~:~:~~~t~E~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~~:: 
37 
38 

3!J 
40 

Kettles, granite iron: 
11-quart ........................................................................ do .. 
14-quart ........................................................................ do .. 

Pails, slop: 
Granite iron, 12-quart .......................................................... do .. 

41 Granite iron, 4-quart ........................................................... do .. 
42 "\Vithcovers ............................................................... number. 

, Pans, dripping: 

ii I i~~l~Z!:;~i~~i;~z;i;~ii::~~~:;:~ ~:~~~ ~-;~:-;~~~-::;~:~-;-;~~-: :-;-:-:-;-;:~-;::~-~~;~::~: ~<i~~: 
!~ ·~~ ~ :rtil~~~: ~~~~~.; ;~z:J.l~-~-;;.-~~d.ii>p-~d.- 22 ·~~it~~- ~ii~:u;et~~: ·ii i~~h~~ ·ci~~i>-. · ~ith · h~~~;-

iron drop-handle ............................................................... dozen. 
49 

*1ro award. 
• Packed in iron casks of 100, 200, 300, or 600 pounds. 

6-1~ 
1. 

~ 
.l! 

6-12 

4-1~ 
4-1~ 

.l 

3 
10 

6 
1 
1. 

10 
*1 

1y\ 
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aarcrtisrmf'11i of April15, 1890, for .furnishing gooif8, etc.-Continued. 

aw:ml>~ wm·e na:.ule on compal'ison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

..d ~ 

~ 
t 

= bll ).1~ ~ c,j l=l 0 l=l ..== § '"' = ~a- '"' !;; ~ iJ ~ 
0 0 

D:l "'O 0 
~ u5 

0 ~ t:l so 6 
~ '"' j:Q ~CD 

.., 
"' 0 0 ~ CD 
CD :5 ~ ~ . .s 1i s o..= l=l 
d oS ~ .o CD ..= 

"':1 ~ fli w ~ 0 

Points of delivery. 

1---------------~-------.--------~-------.--------~------~--~----l~ .c 
New York! 
or Chicago. New York. Chicago. St. Louis. New York. All points. Uhicago . NewYork. ! 

.70 .44, 

.25! .11! 

.20! .16 

.15 • 31 

.10 .12 

.17 .24 
.25 
.29 

.17 ,08 

.llt .09 

.08 .11 

.06 .07 

.071 .16t 
.13i 
• ]3 

············ 2.;>;> 

...... ·:74."' ...... ·:84" 
.68 

• 46 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••· •••••• •••••• ••••••• •••••• 1 
.;>,.. 2 
.22i ,30 .•• · .............................................. 3 
•• 4 
.26~ ~ 

. 08 
.091 
.llj 

2.50 

:i.S:i 
5.~5 
S.2:i 
5.S5 

,...35 
,..,35 

lO.l;'i 
,..,3;) 
9.13 

24.00 
.70 

. 70 
a.0624 

2.20 

.18 

7.68 
7.68 
8, 50 
7.60 

6.25 
6. 25 
9.50 
6. 25 

7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
u 
15 
16 
17 

••••••• .•••.. 18 
·••···•··•••· 19 
.•••••••••••. 20 
.•••••.•••... 21 

9. 60 . • • • • • • .. • • .. • • • • • • • • .. 7. 75 22 
9.60 ............ ............ 7.75 ::::::::::::: 23 

11. 70 .. .. • • . .. • .. . .. . .. . • • • • . 1l. 60 .. • • • • • • • • • .. 24 
9.60 ............ ............ 7.75 ............. 25 
9.90 .................................... ·•••••••••••· 26 

............ ·••••••••••• ...... ...... 24..75 ••••••• : ..... 27 
••••••.•••.. ·••••••••••• b1. 50 ......................... 28 

b1. 50 29 
• 076 • 0619ll' • • • .. • • .. • .. • 0623 .. • .. • • • .. .. 30 

............ ••••••··•••• ..................................... 31 

2.60 ............................................................. 32 
1.1>0 ······ ............ ······ 3. 94 ......................... 33 

.,..:i ············ ................................................. 34 
1.00 ............................................................. 35 
,...20 ............................................................. 36 

13.:i0 ............................................................. 37 
20.25 ............ .••••. .•.... .. ................... ; ............. 38 

20.2:i 
cS.lO 

d.3,.. 

7. 88 39 
10.50 ........................ , 40 
10.50 ......................... 41 

{12.00 ......................... 42 

............ ............ e.06 ............................................................. 43 

............ ............ e.06 ............................................................ 44 

............ ............ 1.42 ................................................ ············· 45 

l :::::::::: :::::::::::: ..... ~~:~. ------~~~- :::::::::::: :::: ::~~~~: :::::::::::: :::::: ~:~~: ;. 
b With rings, 100 to 200 dozen only; without rings, 100 to 300 dozen only. 
c Covered. a J apa.nned. e Per pound. /Per dozen. 
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Abstract of prnpnMrls 1W'eined and confl·acts at1•arded in llew York City, under advertist;.. 
ment of Ap1·i/ 15, lo~O, for fm·nishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

[NO'l'E.-]'igures in large type denote the nttes at which coutract:; haYe been awarded; awartl~ were 
made on comparison of samples wbicll accompanied bids.] 

~ 
..d t> b.() 

0 cil Q) 

~ = s cil 
~ 1>- ~ l'i-1 ~ cil = i 0 oS ti riJ 

~ 
... oS 

"' 0 0 0 r11 
Q) '!: ~ ~ 

Q) 

8 ~ s 
oS 

rJ3 d ce 
~ Po< ~ 

Al'ticleL '1:3 
Q) 
"d Points of delivecy. 
~ 

2 

3 

4. 

6 

6 

., 

8 

9 
]0 
11 
12 

CLASS 16. 

STOVRB, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC. 

Caldron, iron : 
Plain, kettle, 20 gallons actual ca-

pacity .................. .... No. 
J'lain. kettle, 40 gallons actual ca-

pacity ......... ............ . No. 
Plain, kettle, 90 gallons actual ca-

paoity ...................... No 
Portable, with furnace, 20 gallons 

actual capacity ............ No 
Port~tble, with furnace, 40 gallons 

actnal capacity .. .. .. . .. No. 
P01·tabl~, with furnace, 90 gallons 

actual capacit.v ............. No. 
Coal scuttles, 16-inch, galvani:r.ed, 

... .......................... No 
Elbows, stovepipe: 

Si:r.e 5-in<'h, p::~cked in cases, 4 
pir.ces, No. 26 iron ........... No . 

Size 6-iw·b . .................. <lu 
Size 7-inoh ....... ............ do . 

Fire backs, ruljn:'!tahle ............ doz. 

Oven!l, Dutch, cast-iron, rleeppattern: 
13 10 inches diameter inside, cr:ttf'•l, 

It ce 
"' .bl ~ Q) ... 
~ 0 0 0 pot ~ I>C 

= Iii 
~ It ~ 0 

d Q) <!) :8 
0' ~ z 0 

---------

1 ............. a3.68 

3 ............. b6.00 

1 ............. c12.60 

3 ............. a15.50 

2 ............. b22.50 

'f ............. c32.50 

30-l ...... 3.40 . 27 

32 .......... ............ .07 
1,270 ........... ............. .os 

70 ......... . .......... .to 
10 ......... ........... 4.SO 

5. 00 

.....••..•.....••............ No. 823 
14 12 inches diameter inside, cratC'd, 

.. ........... . .............. No 20 
Pipe, stove, No. 26 iron, cut, punched, 

and furmeu to shape, not riveted; 
ne::~ted in bundles, with necessary 
rivets, era ted: 

"'!!:: 
]z.bl cD 

] 
A+>l-o 

--~ 
0 
p. 

:;j~ :;j 
--- --

.. .......... ......... 

. ........ .......... 

. .......... ............ 

. ....... ....... 

15 5-ineh ...................... joint!l. 20 
1~ 6-inch ........................ do .. 1J .~o~ 

.09~ ............ . 

17 7-inch ........................ do.. 4;75 
18 Pulisl1, tltove ..... .............. gross. 3S 
i9 

Stoves. box, boating, wood: 
20 24 inches lon~-r, to weigh not less 

tha.n llOJ)Ollnds ............ No. 
21 27 incues loug, to weigh not lL•ss 

than 130 pounds ............. No. 

t:i5 

2~2 
22 32 inche!l long, to weigh not leAS 

than 145 pounds....... . . No. 
23 37 inches long, to weigh not less 

than 190 pounds ............ No. 

S7 

1.35 

5.15 
·2. 70 

.......... 

......... 

........... 

........ 

.J.l ............ . 

4:~~} ::::::: :::::: 

............. ............. . 3.15 3. 25 

............. .............. 3.75 3.80 

....... ................ . 4.30 4.60 

.............. .. ........... 6.50 6. 70 

.bl 
0 
~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 

..;:; 

.s 
oS 
~ ..., 
0 
~ 

---

2.88 

4. 80 

14.40 

20.64 

.06! 

. 08 
• 09~ 
.45 

~ 
Q) 
,0 

~ z 
-

2 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

• 03!- 13 

.05 14 

.10 15 

.llllf 16 

.1213
(1 17 

3. 90 18 
19 

3.36 20 

4. 20 21 

5.04 22 

7.14 23 

a Sperry&. Co., for 25 ~allonL b Sperry & Co., for 48 gallons. o Spetry &. Co. 



lNDIAN AFFAIRS. GG7 
Abstract of propoqal8 rt'ceit'Pd and co,dracts awm·ded in New York City, unde1• advm·tise-

1Jwnt of ..:lp1·il lJ, L~uu, fur furnishing goods, etc.-Continued. 
[NOTE. -l!~igures in large type !lPnote th!' mk>'! nt which contracts have been awarued; awards were 

made on eomparison or' samples which accompaniecl bids.] 

10 
11 
12 

13 

Articles. 

CLAS~ 16-Uontinued. 
STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIP.&, ETC.-continued. 
~Stoves, cooking, with iron and tin furniture• 

complete: 
Coal, 7-inch; ovens not less than 16x16xl0 

inches; t.o weigh not less than 200 pounds 
without fumitnro ......... .. .... ... ... No. 

Coal, 8-inch ; ovens not less than 18 x 18 x 11 
inches; to weigh not less than 240 pounds 
without fumit-m·fl .................... No. 

Coal, 9-inch ; ovens not less t ban 19 x 19 x 12 
inches ; to weigh not less than 280 pounds 
without furniture ...................... No. 

Wood, 6-incb; length of wood 20 inches; 
oven not less than 14 x 16x 11 inches; to 
weigh not less than 180 pounds without 
furniture .............................. No. 

Wood, 7-inch; lPngtb of wood 22 inches; 
oven not less than 14 x 18 x 12 inches; to 
weigh not less than 225 pounus without 
furniture ............................. No. 

Wood, 8-irwh; length of wood 24 inclHlS; 
oven not less tLan 19 x 20 x 13 inc heR; to 
weigh not le~'<s than 270 pounds without 
furnit.m·e .............................. No. 

Wootl. 9-iuch; length of woof!. 26 inches; 
oven not leilA than 21 x 22 x 14 inches; to 
weigh not less than 310 pounds withotlt 
furniture .............................. No. 

Stoves, heating: 
Coal, 14-inch cylinder, to weigh not less thau 

135 pounds ............................. No. 
Coal,16-mcll cylinder, to weigh not less than 

175 pounds ............................. No. 
Wood, sheet-iron, 32-inch ................ do .. 
Wood, sheet-iron, 37-inch ............... do .. 
Coal, large size, 22-iuch cylinder, to weigh 

not let;!> than :375 pounds .............. . No. 
Combilwd eoaland wood, 22 inches diameter, 

24-iuch heavy steel drum, to weigh not JeRA 
than 285 pounds ...................... . No. 

Additional for schools. 

15 Ketiles,cnsL-imn. forNo. 9stove ............ No . 
16 Caldron, No. 2, with furnace, 60 gallons actual 

capacity .................................. No. 
17 Fire-backs, adjustable ...................... doz. 
18 
19 Shovels, fire .... . ............................ do .. 
20 Stoves, heating, coal, 12-inch cylinder ........ No 

-d 
q) 

't:l ... 
"' ~ 
"' q) 

~ 
:g 
"' r=S c; 

~2 

20 

to 

1.66 

~26 

272 

S5 

'91. 

29 
27 
l.S 

a 

9 

tl.2 

l. 
10 

3 
6 

p:, ... 
q) 

45 45 s ~ fi ~ 1"1 
~ ~ 

d ... p:l 
0 0 

)i ~ ~ "' 
rJ.i 0 

0 
~ ~ 

Points of delivery • 

..,!!: ,; 
~<j) .$ .!u~ 

0 .SZ,ai ... .s ~~ bJI o~.,.. <j) 

"' Ap..o 0 .;sQ ,t:> 
<:;) 

~ ~~ 
A Clio a :a ~ ol=l r=S 

0 <j) z z 
-------------- -

10.50 c13.14 

12.75 dJ.6.02 2 

1.4.7~ el9. 25 3 

9.S~ 10.15 /10.50 4 

·········· l.2.SO 13.25 gl4. 52 5 

............ l4.90 15.50 h20. 04 6 

1.7 .50 18.50 il9. 25 7 

4.75 4.80 j6.12 8 

6.:10 6. 40 k12. 72 9 
ll.75 m. 82 10 
l.2.7a ......... ............. 11 

l.S.aO ......... .............. 12 

l6.SO ............. m16.68 13 

............... ........... .36 15 

t2S.SO ............... ............... 18.96 16 
o4. tjO ............. ............. .45 17 

5. 00 ]8 
.90 ............. ............ 19 

4.00 ............. n4. 20 20 

•·Nol'E.-Furnitnre for 8-inch cook-stove to consist of the follo'll'ing. viz: 1 iron pot and cover; 1 
iron kettle and cover; 1 iron spider; 1 tin steamer and cover; 1 wash-boiler and cover, flat copper 
bottom, 21 x 11 x 13 inches, iron drop-handles rivetctl ; 1 coffP.e-boiler, 6-quart, flat coppflr bottom; 1 tin 
tea kettle, copper bottom, 8-inch; 1 tin water-dipper. 2-quarL; 2 squar·e tin pans, 8~ x l<l, 1 round pan, 
stamped each 1~ and 3 qunrt; 2 iron dripping-pans, 12 x 16 inches, seamlC'SS. Furniture for other sizes 
of cook-stoves to be in proportion. All tin furnitnre t.o he made of IX tin. Each stove must be ac
companied by a joint of pipe, one end of which must fit tb e pipe-collar· and the ot11er a 6-inch pipe. 

l No award. t Spcny & Co. cNo. Granger. 
dNo. 8 Granger. gNo. 70 Waco. j No. Hope Common Buck. mNo. 21 Hunter. 
eNo. 9 Granger. hNo. 58 Bakewell. kNo. 5 Rink. nNo.10 Hope. 
/No.6 Bakewell. iNo. 9 Excelsior. lNo.132 Daisy. o See pagelfi8. 
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.Jbslract of proposals 1·ecei1Jed and contract~? a1carded in New Ym·k city, unifer 

[NOTE.-l!~igures in largE' typo denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 
. ' 

Articles. 

CLABS17. 
HARDWARE. 

Adzes, c. s., house carpenters: 
1 Square bead .................................. dozen .. 
2 Square head, with handles ....................... do .. . 

Anvils, wrought iron steel face : 
3 100 pounds, pet· pound .......................... number .. 
4 125 pounds, per pound ............................... do .. . 
5 140 pounds, per pound ............................... do .. . 
6 200 pounds, per pound ............................... do ... 

Augers, c. s., cut with nut: 
7 t·incb, with handle ............................ dozen .. g t-inch ........................................... do .. . 

10 !-inch ........................................... do ... 
11 
12 l-inch ........................................... do .. . 
·13 
14 Ji-inch .......................................... do .. . 
15 
16 1§-inch .......................................... do .. . 
17 
18 2-inch ........................................... do .. . 
19 

20 
21 
22 
23 

A.ugers, c. s., hollow : 
!-inch ................ ., ......................... do .. . 
!-inch ........................................... do .. . 
!-inch ........................................... do .. . 
l-inch ........................................... do .. . 

2 
10 

Valentine~ R. A. I James S. 
Stortz. Robbins. Barron. 

Points of delivery. 

2 ............................ .. 
2 
s 
6 

6-12 
10 

9 

31 

27 

2S 

26 

7-12 
S-12 
7-12 
4-12 

............. 
1. 34 

1.96 

2. 31 

2.79 

3.4.0 

4.86 

6.4.8 
7.56 
8. 64 
8.64 

. .......... 
c2. 09 
cl. 40 
c3.13 
c2. 02 
c3. 63 
c2.41 
c4.37 
c2. 95 
c5. 31 
c3. 55 
c7.57 
c5.03 

. .......... ·······-·· ........... . ... .. ·--
·········· ........... ........... ........... 

24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 

.A. wls, c. s., assorted regular: 
Saddlers' ....................................... do... 124 

33 
34 
35 
36 

Shoemakers' peg ................................ do... 288 

Shoemakers' sewing ................. , ••......... do. . . 237 

Axes, assorted, 3i to 4~ pounds, Yankee pattern ..... do ... 1129 d6.40 
d7.67 

Axes, c.s.: 
Broad, 12-inch cut, single bevel .................. do .. . 
Hunters' handled ................................ do .. . 

4 
112 :::::::::: :::::::::: .... i5.'2o· 

f5. 70 
/5.74 

~~ Babbitt metal, medium quality .................. pounds .. S40 7.40 ......... . 

39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 

45 
46 

47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 

Bellows, blacksmiths', 36-inch, standard ......... number .. 
Barn-door hangers, for iron rail, H pounds ......... pnirs .. 
Barn-door raiL ...................................... feet .. 
Barn-door stays, for iron raiL ..................... dozen .. 

Bellows, blacksmith : 
38-inch. standard ............................ number .. 
42-inch, standard ................................ do .. . 

Bells: 
Cow, large, wrought .•••..•••••.•••••.••....... dozen .. 

Cow, small, wrought ......... ~ ................... do ... 

2 
3 

200 
a 

e8.17 
e9. 73 

1* ............................ .. 
3~ ..... .- ...................... . 

1 c24. :iO 
d2a.7a 

c22. 40 
d23. 40 

a Half or full head. b Trenton. c New York. d Chicago. 
•New York or Chicago. jl\ot stated. g 200 dozen only. 
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adrerfi.~ement of .1pril15, 1800 for jn1·nishing hardwa1·e, etc.-Continued. 

awards were made on compnriRon of samples wbich accompanied bids.] 

I H.T. I M.M. I T.A.I c.a I M.M. 

I 
H. C. I &C.For·l J.J. 

S. H. Crane. Wakeman P1ll8· saith Ma- Park-
· bury. Harvey. Conover. Buck. Wells. chine Co. hurst. 

Points of delivery. t 
Chicago. New York. New Chicago. Yol'k. 

at1.;JO ...................... 10.75 
aJS.OO ...................... 10.75 

1.6,. 
1.3,. 

2.00 

2.:n 
2.S,-

3.a0 

ii.OO 

7. 50 
8. 65 
9. 90 

10.20 

1. 375 

2. 00 

2.375 

2. 875 

3.50 

5.00 

7.25 ............ g6. 25 
g6. 25 

13.00 
4. 75 

ii.2;) 

. 06 
.065 

.12 

1. 34 

1. 97 

2. 34 

2.84 

3.47 

4.97 

.06 

.07 
• C4 
.025 
• 07 
. 06 

15.67 
4..49 

• 05875 

Chicago. 

9.48 
11.23 

1. 38 

2.02 

2.41 

2.94 

3.54 

5. 04 

,-.ts 
s.ss 
9.as 
9.S8 

. 0575 

.095 

.0625 

6. 73 
7.23 
6.48 

16.00 
3.99 

~t. Louis. 

12.89 
14.40 

.12 

.12 

.12 

.12 

2.40 
1.72 

2. 52 

3. 37 

3.64 

4.52 

6. 29 

!l. 36 
10.92 
12.48 
12.48 

15.00 

7. 50 

15.00 

i.80 

19.20 
5.40 

New New York. York. Chicago. 'S 
~ 

~ 

1 
2 

.1025 3 

.1025 4 

.1025 5 

.1025 6 

7 
8 
9 

................................ 10 

j6.40 
j7. 20 

jlO. 40 
jl0.40 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

20 
21 
22 
23 

...... •••. ...... ...... .... ...... 24 

6.,.9 ..................... . 

25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 

................................ 33 
3( 
35 

.12 ..................... . .09 

....... ~62' :::::::::::: :::::::::: --~·-~~-- .......... lf:&~ ·::::::::: :::::::::::: ..... ~~~~-

36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 

.Oii ................................. 012 .036 .............................. .. 
. 75 .................................................................................. .. 

1. 10 .59 1. 32 

s.oo 
2. 70 
2. 40 

.95 
.6S 

s.,-o 

23.75 

~ 300 pounds. 

6.S2 
9.19 

2. 39 

.69 

l 350 pounds. 

2. 59 

. 73 

4. 34 

15. 99 ............... -...... k7. 00 45 
46 21.60 ...................... k9.39 

2.64 

.84 

4.80 

h84. 00 
i96. OOJ 

................................ 47 
48 
49 

................................ 50 
51 
52 

................................ 53 
54 

J Stearns, No.6, k Scott's. 
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Abstract of p 1·oposals ?'eccived and contracts awarded in New York City, ttnder 

tNoTE.-Figures in large ty~e denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

2 

Articles. 

CLASS 17-Continned. 
HA.RDW ARE-con tinned. 

Bells, school, with fixtures for banging; bell to weigh 400 to 
42:ipound& ................................................ No .. 

Beltin~ lcn.ther: 
3 2-ineh .................................................. feet .. 
4 3-inch ........................................... . ..... do .. . 
5 :tv·ineh ................................................. ito ... 
6 4-ineh ..................... . ............................ do . . . 
7 5-inch .................................................. do .. . 
8 6-inch ................................................. . do .. . 
9 7-inch .................................................. do .. . 

10 8-inch ...................... - .......................... do .. . 
11 12-inch ................................................. do .. . 

Bt'ltin~r, rubber: 
12 3Ill :V, 3-inch ............................................ do .. . 
13 3-ply, 4-inch ............................................ do .. . 
14 4·ply, 4-incb ........................................... . do .. . 
15 4-plv, li-inch ............................................ do .. . 
16 4 ply, 6-incb ................................ . .......... . do .. . 
17 4-ply, R-inch ............................................ do .. . 
18 4-ply, 10-inch ........................................... do .. . 
19 4-ply, 12-inch ........................................... do ... 
20 , Bits, auger, c. s., !-inch .................................... doz .. 
21 

Bits, anger, c. s.: 
22 {'r.·inch ................................................. do ... 
23 
24 i·inch .................................................. do ... 
25 
26 -i'n·inch ......................................... _ . ...... do . .. 
27 
28 ~-inch ................................................. . do .. . 
29 
30 1

9n·incb ............................................... . . do .. . 
31 
H2 l-inch .... .............................................. do .. . 
33 
34 lA·inch ................................................ . do .. . 
35 
36 t ·irJclJ . ................................................. do . .. 
37 
38 H-inch ................................................. do .. . 
39 
40 l-inch ................................................. . do .. . 
41 
42 H-inch ................................................. do ... 
43 
44 l-inch .................................... . ............ do ... 
45 

Bit~. twist-drill, for metal: 
46 For hraco, square sl1ank, assorted, -fa-to iinch by 32ds .. sets .. 
47 Straight shank, for lathe and machine chucks, assorted, h to 

! inch by 32ds . . .. ... . .... ... .. . . . ...... . ........... sets . . 
48 Bits, gimlet , 1louble·cnt, aqsorted, k tort inch . .. ........ . .. doz . . 
49 Blocks , snatch . mal le:!_oll' iron,S-inclt sheaf, for1!-inchrope.No .. 

Bolts, carriage, per 101): 
50 ! x 1 ...... . ......................... . ................ do ... 
51 1 x 1! .................................................. do . . . 
52 ;j; X 2 ................................................... dO . . . 
53 :1 x 2t .................................................. do .. 
54 1 x 3 . ...... . ................. : ........................ do . . . 
55 ;t.x: 3~ .............. . ................................... do . . . 
56 a x:4 . .................................................. do . . . 
57 ! x 4~ . ................................................ do . . . 
5~ ax 5 . .................................................. do . . . 
59 1:'\: X 1 ................ . ................................. UO .. . 
60 T'1! X}! ....................................... ..... . ... dO . . . 

e~NewYork. bChicago. 

..c:J 
G) 
'd 
~ 
~ 
c;s 

t' 
~ 
p 

CY 

~ 

~97 
3~}0 

55 
400 
155 
.150 

70 
40 

100 

J.OO 
200 

4:i 
40 

320 
so 
50 
60 
54 

-13 

:il 

43 

4:i 

36 

17 

9 

16 

13 

10 

6-12 

1S 

1.7 

10 
25 

2 

2,225 
4,325 
7,0S.J 
3,7'50 
4,7.50 
3,67;) 
2,750 
1,275 

6.50 
250 

t,:J5o 

N 
1:! ai 
£ ~ r:n 
G) 

~ :§ 
R 

~ 
~ ~ 

Points of delivery. 

As As 
stated. stated. 

a36.~:i a27. 40 
b3S.t0 b28.40 

................. 

................. ............ 

...................... .............. 

.................... ................... 
...................... .. ................. 
.................. ................ 
................... ----······ .................. ................. 
...... ... ...... ................ 

.............. .............. 

............... .............. 

..................... ............... 

..................... ................. 

.................. ............... 

.................... .................. 
··········-· ................ .......... 

.73 11.14 
e. 75 

.73 e1.14 
e. 75 

.79 el. 23 
e. 81 

.79 el. 23 
e. 81 

.85 el. 42 
e. 89 

.97 el. 52 
el. 00 

1.09 el. 72 
e1.13 

1. 21 el. 92 
el. 25 

1. 33 e2. 12 
el. 38 

1.46 e2. 25 
el. 51 

1. 58 e2. 40 
el. 65 

1. 76 e2. 75 
el. 8H 

1.94 e3.10 
e2. 02 

c 400 pounds. 
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M1'r1·ti.9(;men f of April15, 1890, fm· furnishing Ttardware, etc.-Continued. 

o.wal(l!l wore made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

I .i ci ~ 0 CIS ,.; 1-< s to s J.< 
J.< 

cD 
Q) 

obi ::s 
~ Q) I> 

P=l ~ .!d !:; 0 ..<:I ..<:I 
Q 

~ ~ as ~ = 1:1 d 00 1-< ~ IIl 0 iXl = 0 0 ~ ~ rn 

~ <l) 

~ E-i ~ ~ ~ ....; 8 
~ 00 ~ E-i 0 ~ ~ 1-:) ~ 

Points of delivery. ,.; 
<l) 

.D 

New York 8 
Chicago. New York. Chicago. Chica~o. St. Louis. Chicago. Chicago. ::s 

or Chicago. z 

............... 35.75 .................. ... ............ .. ................. clOO. 00 . .................. ................. .. 1 
dll5. 00 2 

.01'~ . 09 ................... . 07 .................... .11 . ................. .................... 3 

.115 .1425 ...................... . 11 ...................... . 1725 . ................... .. ... . . . .. -- ...... 4 
.135 .1725 ... ............... . 13 ....... .............. . 2075 . .......... .. .... . ..................... 5 .. ~,. . 20 .......... ........... • 15j .................... .24 . ................. .. - ......... -- .......... 6 
.19·1 . 25 .................... . 185 . .................... . 3025 . ...................... .................. 7 
.239 . 29 .................. • 34 ...................... . 365 . ........................ .................. 8 
• :lS .36 ........... ........... ..................... ..................... .4325 .. ................. ........................ 9 
• :U9 .40 ..................... .................... .................... .49 ...................... . ................... 10 
.49 . ti2 ................... .................... .. ................ • 745 ...................... . .................. l1 

.O'f . 0725 ................. . 0775 .................. . 085 . .................. ...................... 12 

.09 . t}!J50 ................... . 10 ................... .10 .. .................... .. .... .. . .. .. .... .. .. . lS 

.It .12 ..................... • 12 .................... .135 . ................... ................... 14 
• 15 .15 ................... .15 .................... .17 .. ...................... ................. 15 
.11' . 18 ..................... . 18 ..................... • 20 . ................... ........................ 16 
.23 . 24 .................. • 29 . ................. .27 . ................... ..................... 17 
• 29 . 30 ..................... .37 . .................. .345 .................... . .................... 18 
• 35 . 37 . ........... .47 ...................... .42 . ................. . ..... .. . ...... ... 19 

................... .1'5 • 73~5 • 74 .76 1.02 . ............. ................... 20 
. 74 21 

..................... .1'~ • 7325 .74 . 76 1. 02 .................... .. .................. 22 
• 74 23 

.................. .Sl. . 795 • 79 . 83 1.11 ....................... .. ................... 24 
. 81 25 

.............. .st .795 • 79 • 83 1.11 . ................. ....................... 26 
. 81 27 

.................. .ss . 81 .86 .89 1. 20 ................... . .............. - ... 28 
. 87 :!9 

.............. . t.oo .98 • 99 1. 02 1.34 . ..................... ....................... 30 
. 99 31 

................... 
···~ 

1. 0975 1.U 1. 16 1. 54 . ................... .................... 32 
1.12 33 

................. •• ~4 1. 225 1. 24 1. 31 1. 72 . . .. ............... ..................... 34 
1. 24 35 ................. 1.3')' 1. 345 1.36 1.43 1. 88 . ............... . ................... 36 
1. 37 37 

................. t.ao 1.47 1.4& 1.54 2.05 . ................... .. ................. :.18 
1.49 39 .................. 1.6~ 1. 59 1. 61 1. 71 2. 23. .................... . . ................... 40 
1.64 41 

.................. t.Sl. 1. 79 1. 79 1. 88 2.47 . .................. ................... 42 
1. 81 43 

................. ~.oo 1. 96 1. 99 2. 07 2. 74 . ..... ~- ........... ... . ............... 44 
1. 99 45 

................... 1.43 .................... 1. 39 1.~9 1. 48 . .................. .................... 46 

..... ................. 1.85 ..................... t.Sl . ................. 1. 88 . ................ . ...................... 47 

................. .28 ...................... . 26 ......... ........ . 78 . ................. . ............... 48 

................ .... ................ . ................. ................. . .:l'f 3.36 . .................. .................. 49 

.......... ......... . 32 .. .................. .3087 .31 .365 . 33 .36 50 

................. .32 . ................ • 3087 .31 . 365 .33 .36 51 

.................. . 34 ................... • 3315 .3:13 • 39 • 35 • 39 52 

................... . 37 . .................... . 3534 .356 .42 . 38 .41 53 

................. . 39 ........................ • 3679 .:l7'!t .445 '40 .44 5! 

................. . 42 . ................. .39 .402 . 4725 .43 .47 55 

................. .44 ··---······· .4229 .425 . 50 .45 . 50 56 

.......... ...... .47 ..................... . 4457 .44~ . 5275 .48 .52 57 

................. .49 ................... .4()86 .41'1 .5525 . 50 . 55 58 

.................. . 38 .................. . 3651 .:161'5 . 4325 . 39 . 43 5fl 

................... . 38 ................... . 3651 .3·61'5 .4325 . 39 .43 60 

d 425 pounds. •New York or Chicago. 
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Absfl'act of proposals t'('GI'it·ecl and coull·acts awarded in Xew York City, under advettise
rnent of April h, ltl90, for furnishing hardware, etc.-Con tin ned. 

(NoTH:.-Figuros in l&rge type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awarils were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.j 

~ -d 
I F.H.I k:. Q) s. H. I T. A. lc. H. Con-I M. M. <d 

~ Crane. Harvey. over. Buck. TuthilL hurst: 
1::: 

...: Articles • <11 

t Q) .t' Points of delivery . 
..0 ~ ..0 s § Chi- Chicago. , Chicago. St. Chi- Chi- s ::s d 
~ ::s cago. Louis. cago. cago. z 

- ~----- ------ -
CLAI'IS 17-Continued. 

IIARDW ARE-continued. 

Bolts, carriage, per 100: 
1 

I~ KHi:"{~-~~-{{~-:~FiE 
1,550 .42 .40 .4-0:l .4725 .43 .4-7 1 

2 1,550 .46 • 4344- .435 • 51 .46 .51 2 
3 1,400 .49 .4686 .47 .5525 .50 .55 3 

' 1,450 . 52 .5029 .505 .595 . 54 • 59 4 
5 1,650 .56 • 5372 .54 . 635 .58 • 63 5 
6 ~= ~ ~~~ ::::::::::::::: ::~~:: 4;)0 • 60 .5715 .575 . 675 . 01 • 87 6 
7 550 .63 • 6057 .()09 .715 • 6t .71 7 
8 * ~ ~~:::::::::::: ::~: ::~~:: 300 .67 .64 .6<14 . 755 .68 • 75 8 
9 400 .71 .6743 .61'S . 795 • 72 . 79 9 

10 ..fu x 63 ...•...••••.••••.. do .. 300 .74 • 7085 .713 . 85 • 76 • 83 10 
11 ixl3 .....••..••.•.•••.. do .. 1.,100 • 55 . 5257 .5~9 .62 • 56 • 62 11 
12 ix2 ......•..••..•••.... do .. 4,775 .55 . 5257 .5~9 . 62 ,56 .62 12 
13 : ~ ~~:::::::~~:~::::::::~~:: 4,Soo .60 . 5715 .5?5 .675 .61 .67 13 
14 6,~75 . 65 . 6171 .6~ . 73 .66 • 73 14. 
15 i x 3~ ................... do .. 1.,000 . 70 . 6620 .6fi7 . 7825 .71 . 78 15 
16 i x 4 .................... do .. 7,000 .75 • 7085 .1"1~5 . 85 • 76 .83 16 
17 t ~ ~~::::::: ::::::::::: :~~:: 1,000 . 79 • 75:~3 .759 . 90 . 81 .89 17 
18 5,160 .84 . 80 .S05 . 945 .85 .94 18 
19 g.x6 .................... do .. 3,975 • 93 . 8914 .... 97 1. 0525 . 95 1. 05 19 
20 i x 7 .................... do .. ~.4~5 1. 03 • 0828 .9S9 1.1675 1. 05 1.16 20 
21 f X 8 .................... <10 .. ~.~75 1.12 1. 075 I.OS 1. 2675 1. 15 1. 27 21 
22 i x 9 .................... do .. ~.4~5 1. 22 1.165 1. t,. 1. 375 1.25 1. 37 22 
23 j x 3 .................... do .. ~00 1. 05 . 8228 1.0~ 1. 20 1. 08 1.19 23 
24 jx 4 .................... do .. ~.07/i 1. 21 1.16 l.l6 1. 37 1. 24 1. 37 24 
25 ~ x 5 .................... do .. 1,~25 1. 36 1. 3075 t.:Jt5 1. 5!5 1. 40 1. 54 25 
26 t x 6 .................... do .. ~.140 1. 51 1. 455 t.46 1. 7175 1. 55 1.71 26 
27 t x 7 .................... do .. 1,075 1. 67 1. 60 J.61 1. 89 1.71 1. 89 27 
28 t X 8 .................... do .. ~.175 1. 82 1. 745 1..75 2.06 1. 86 2.06 28 
29 t X 10 ................... do .. ~.~35 2.12 2. 0375 ~.05 2.~ 2.18 2.40 29 
30 ! x ll. .................. do .. 1,600 2.27 2.185 ~.19 2.08 2.33 2.58 30 
31 ! x 12 ................... do .. ~,675 2.42 2. 33 ~.3tl 2. 'li 2.49 2. 75 31 
32 t x 13 ................... do .. ~00 2.57 2.47! 2.4.9 2. 925 2. 65 2. 92 32 
33 t x 14 ................... do .. 450 2. 73 2.62.1 ~.64 3.10 2. 80 3.10 33 

Bolts, door, wrought-iron barrel: 
1.3 1. 25 34 5-iuch ............... dozen .. .65 • 59 .59 ........... ............. 34 

35 8-inch .................. do .. 1.5 1. 50 1. 37 l..:J4 2. 73 .......... ....... ... 35 
Bolts, conntersnn k head, per 100 : 

36 Plow, square, i x l .number. 50 .80 ............... .59 .90 ............ .f!O 36 
37 Plo\"f", ">quare, i x 1j .... do .. 50 .so .............. .6~ 1. 00 .......... .85 37 
38 B~U~, slmttor, wrought-iron, 10-

mch .................. doztm .. 7 ·-~7 .93 1. 22 1. 39 ............. ............. 38 
39 Bolt11, l!!q. head and nut, per 100: 

:1 x 1 ............... number. 625 . 58 .546 • 555 • 615 .53 .63 39 
40 i x 1j ................... do .. 1,075 . 58 • 546 .555 •• 615 .5:J .63 40 
41 :i; x 2 .................... do .. 775 . 61 .565 .575 .6375 .55 .65 41 
42 1 x 2~------- ............ do .. ~50 • 63 . 585 • 595 .6475 .57 .67 42 
43 :i; x 3 .................... do .. S75 .65 .60! .61! . 67 .59 . 70 43 
44 t ~ i~: ::::::::::::::::: :~~:: 500 

. 671 
. 62i .635 . 69 .61 • 72 44 

45 6~5 .69 .638 . 655 . 7125 .63 .74 45 
46 1 x 4j ................... do .. ~00 .71 .63 . 675 .735 .65 .76 46 
47 l 11 x 1. .................. do .. 350 .67 .62-f, . 635 .69 .55 • 72 47 
48 $: ~ ~~~~:~~:::::::::::::~~:: S15 .67 • 624 . 635 .69 .55 . 72 48 
49 1,500 . 70 .653 . 665 . 7235 .5S • 75 49 
50 t\ ~ ~~~:::::: ::: ~:::::: :g~:: 1,900 . 73 . 6825 .695 .755 .6~ . 78 50 
51 ~.soo . 76 . 711 • 725 . 79 .66 .82 51 
52 "l5ll x 3! .. ---- ............ do .. ~.too . 79 • 741 • 765 .82 .70 .85 52 
53 / 6 x 4 ................... do .. ~.too . 83 • 77 . 79 .8525 .74 .90 53 
54 Ill x4j .................. do .. 950 .86 . 799 • 815 • 885 .7~ . 94 54. 
55 ! 11 x5 .................. do .. 750 .89 . 828 .845 . 9175 .s1 .95 55 
56 ·l-6 x 5~ .................. do .. ~00 .92 . 858 .875 . 95 .S4 • 99 56 
57 !sx6 ................... do .. 700 . 95 • 887 . 905 . 9825 .ss 1. 02 57 
58 i x 1. ................... do .. 1,050 . 79 . 702 .715 . 7775 .6S . 81 58 
59 i x 1~----- .............. do .. 100 . 79 . 702 . 72 . 7775 .6S • 81 59 
60 ii x2 .................... do .. ~.ooo . 79 . 741 . 755 .82 ,1~ .85 60 
61 i x 2~ ................... do .. S50 . 84 . 78 . 80 . 865 .76 .90 . 61 
62 i x 3 .....•....•......... do .. 1,100 

:~I 
.819 • 83!'> . 0075 .80 . 9! t62 

153 ix3~----······--·······do .. !)7.} I . 8!)8 . 875 . 9;i5 .S.J .991 ()3 
84 i X 4 ..... .............. do .. 1,!100 . 96 . 8[)7 • 9~ . H!l5 .~, 1. 03 li4 
65 i :x:4t ................... rlo .. 7-)0 1.01 . !l"G .fl!i 11.0:11 .!PI 1. 08 G5 
06 f:x5 .................... uo .. l ')"5Uj 1.05 • 975 • 09 1. 08 .ua 1.12 j61 

.. 
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.Abstract of p1'oposals 1'eccived and contmcts awarded in New Y01·k City, under advtttise
ment of Ap1'il 15, 1890, for furnishing hardware, etc.-Continued. 

[NOTB.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

~ ~ 
to 

,.. Gil 
<II 

.14 s ~ a 
4) ~ <II 

fa ~ 0 0 ~ 
..cl 

-= .-d ~ >:! .lol 
<II "" 0 IXl "" ~ ~ 0 E-l CIS 
'd 0 

~ ~ 
Articles. 

; ~ ~ ~ ~ ....; E-l 
~ u.i E-l 0 >;! ~ ....; ~ 
"' t "' Points of delivery. 

,.. 
~ "' ,a 

8 § 
Chi- Chi- Chi- Chi- New s 

= >:! Chicago. St. Louis. p 
0' cago. cago. cago. cago. York. ~ --------------------

CLASS 17-Continned. 

HARDWARE-continued. 

Bolts, square head and 

1 
nut, per 100: 

350 1.1225 .99 1.17 i x 5~ .••••••••••. No . ]. 09 1.014 1 03 ........ 1 
2 ix 6 ..••..••.••. . do .. S1'5 1.13 1.053 1. 07 ], 1675 1..03 1. 21 ......... 2 
3 i x 6~·-···· ••••.. do .. 225 1.18 1. 092 1.11 1. 21 1..06 1. 26 ......... 3 
4 ix 7 ...••.••.••.. do .. 650 1. 22 1.131 1.15 1. 2525 1.10 1. 30 ....... 4 
5 

1 ~it::::::~::::~~:: 
200 1. 26 1.17 1.19 1. 2975 1.14 1. 35 ...... 5 

6 :~50 1. 30 1. 209 1. 23 1. 3375 1.1~ 1. 39 ......... 6 
7- 300 1. 34 1. 287 1. 27 1. 425 1.26 1. 44 .......... 7 
8 1l x 9 .•••..•.••••. do .. 300 1. 38 1.287 1. 31 1. 425 1.26 1. 48 ------ 8 
9 f1J x 1t .......... . do .. 100 1. 03 .897 • 915 .995 -~~ 1. 03 .......... 9 

10 l7J x 2 ........... . do .. 100 ], 03 . 955 .98 1. 0575 .93 1.10 .......... 10 
11 1

7
1J X 2!······-----dO . . 100 1. 09 1. 014 1. 03 1.1225 .99 1.17 ......... 11 

12 f1J x 3 .•••••..••.. do .. 61'5 1.15 1. 0725 1. 09 1.1875 1..05 1. 24 ......... 12 
13 f1J x 3~ ........... do .. 61'5 1. 22 1. 131. 1.15 1. 25~5 1.10 1. ao ........... 13 
14 t1J x 4 .•••••..•.. . <lo .. 950 1. 28 1. 189 1. 21 ], 315 1.16 1. 37 ··-··- 14 
15 f1J x 4! .......... do .. 900 1. 34 1. 248 1. 27 1. 31125 1.-:.e2 1. 44 ........ 15 
16 l7Jx5 ...... . .... . do .. 550 1. 41 1. 306 1. 33 1. 445 1.21' 1. 51 ·--··· 16 
17 -?nx6 ........... do .. 500 1.53 1. 423 1. 45 1. 575 1.39 1. 64 ....... 17 
18 iu x7 ............ do .. 300 1.66 1.54 1. 57 1. 705 1.50 1. 78 ........ 18 
19 tx2 ............ . do .. 350 1. 33 1. 238 1. 26 1. 37 1.21 1.43 ........ ]9 
20 t x 2t ............ do .. 300 1. 41 1.306 1. 33 1. 445 1.21' I. 51 -----· 20 
21 !x3 ............. do .. 400 1. 48 1.37' 1. 40 1.52 t.34 1. 59 ......... 21 
22 t x 3! ............ do .. 9~5 1. 55 1.443 1. 47 1. 60 l..4t 1.66 .......... 22 
23 ~ x 4 ............ . do . . 1,21'5 1. 63 1. 511 1. 54 1. 675 t.4S 1. 74 ........ 23 
24 i x 4! ............ do .. 600 1. 70 1. 579 1. 61 1. 7575 1.a4 1. 82 ....... 24 
25 ~x5 ............ . do . . 500 1. 78 1.647 1.68 1. 825 1.61 1. 90 ........... ~5 
26 i x 5!---··· ..... . do .. ~00 1. 85 1. 716 1. 75 ]. 90 1.6S 1. 98 ....... 26 
27 t x 6 ............. do .. ~00 1. 92 1. 786 1. 82 1. 975 1.1'4 2.06 ....... 27 
28 t x 7 ............ do .. 400 2.07 1. 92 1. 96 2.1275 J.S1' 2. 22 .......... 28 
29 t X 8 ............. do . . 650 2. 23 2. 067 2.11 2. 28i 2.02 2.38 ------ 29 
30 ~X 9 ............. <10 •• 600 2. 37 :;. 203 2.25 2. 44 2.15 2. 54 ...... 30 
31 t x 12 ............ do .. 100 2.52 2. 613 2. 67 2.895 2.55 3.00 ........ 31 
32 i x 3 ............. do .. 100 2. 24 2.076 2.12 2.30 ~.03 2.39 ...... 32 
33 i x 4 ............. do .. 100 2.47 2. 291 2. 34 2. 53i 2.23 2. 64 ...... 33 
34 t x 5 ............. do .. JOO 2. 70 2. 501 2.56 2. 775 2.4<1 2.88 ......... 3l 
35 tx 6 ............. do .. 100 2. 93 2. 72 2. 78 3. 01 2.65 3.14 ........ 35 
36 i x 7 ............. do .. 250 3.16 2. 934 3.06 3. 25 2.~6 3. 39 ------ 36 
37 i x8 ............. clo .. 550 3.40 3.159 3. 23 3.491 3.os 3. 64 ......... 37 
38 i X 10 ............ clo .. ~00 3.86 3.588 3. 67 4. 08 3.52 4.14 ----·· 38 
39 t x 12 ........... . do .. 200 4.32 4.017 4.11 4.445 3.92 4.63 ........ 39 
40 BoltR, thimble, 1- x 6, per 

100 ................. No . 2-1 2.40 ·······-·· 2.1,. ............ .......... 2.45 . ....... 40 
Bolts, tire, per 100: 

1,;')00 .18 .l.5t .198 .265 .21 41 fax 11 ........... do .. . ........ . ..... . 4~ 
42 1\ x 1f ........... do .. 1,250 .19 .1633 . 214 .265 ····---- . 22 ......... 42 
43 i'a x 2 ............ do .. 1,S1'5 .21 .1751' • 23 • 31 ....... -- .. . 24 .. ........ 43 
44 ix l! ............ do .. 950 • 24 • 20 . 264 • 355 ··--·-·· . 28 ......... 44 
45 i x 2 ............. do .. 1,1'1'5 .27 .~26 .297 .40 ........... • 31 . ...... 4.5 
46 i x 2t······ ....•. do .. 1,51'5 .30 • 2511 .33 .445 ......... .35 ......... 46 
47 ix 3 ............. do .. 600 .33 .21'63 .363 .49 ........ • 38 ...... 47 
48 J"rrx 2 ............ do .. 500 .36 • 293S .386 .52 ........... .40 . ....... 48 
49 

$: ~ ~!::::: ~::: ~ :~~:: 
1'50 .39 • 3~9 .437 .58 ·····--· .45 ....... 49 

50 500 .44 • 3641 .478 .64 -......... . 50 . ....... 50 
51 200 .48 • 3993 .524 • 70 ................ .55 .. ...... 51 
52 Bolts, window, sprin~r, 

tin case, iron knob .. doz. 116 .&~ .05t .06 .12 . ....... -. ........ ···-·· 5! 
53 Braces, iron,grip,.IO-inch 

sweep .••.•.... . •.. do1. 21' 3.20 3. 75 3. 48 3.89 . ... -- .. . .......... 3. 02 53 
M 5. 00 4.12 54 

IN1' 90-VOL II--43 
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26 
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28 
29 
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31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
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Abstract of p1·oposals received and contracts awm·ded in New Y01·lc City, nnder 

[NOTB.-Figures in large type denote the rate!! at which contmcts have been awarded; 

1 I 1 S. H. Crane. T · ~~~ar-

~ Articles. 
,t> Points of delivery. 
~ 
fa 8> Chicago. Chicago. 

CLAss 17~Continued. 
HARDWARE-continued. 

Brads, wire: 

i~L~ ~ ~ ~ ::~ ~ ~: :~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~;::::;: ~ ~ ~;;; ~;; :·~; :·~ ~~ ~ ~; ;~::: 
ill~~::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::: JL 

Braces, iron: 

~:i 
36 
~0 
45 
57 
41 
1~ 
10 

Grip, 12-inch sweep .................................... doz .. ~-1~ 

Ratchet,10-inch sweep ................................ do... 6! 

Ratchet, 12-inch &weep ................................ do ... ~-12 

Ratchet, 14-inch sweep ................................. do ... 6-1~ 
Brass, sheet: 

Nos.l4 to 18 gauge ..................................... lbs.. SO 
No.22 gauge ........................................... do... ~5 

Brushes: 
Dust ................................................... doz.. 3~ 

Marking, assorted ..................................... do... ~0 

Paint, all brist-les, No.!, full size ....................... clo... 19 

Paint, all bristles, No.!, full size ....................... do... 1S 

Paint, all bristles, No. !, fu II size ....................... do. . . ~ 1 

Paint, all bristles, No.2, full size ....................... do... 30 

l'aint, flat, 31-inch and 4!-inch,! dozen each .••...••.••• do... 1 

Scrub, 6-row, 10-inoh ................................... do... 97' 

Shoe ................................................... do... 117' 

Stove,5-row,10-inoh ................................... do... ~6 

Varnish, all bristles, No.3, full size .................... do... 17' 

.11 .OS9 

.08 .06~4 

.07 .oa79 

.07 .059 

.06 .oa3tl 

.06 .04tl4 

.06 .04~3 

.05 .0399 

3.50 ............ 
5.50 

5.S5 5. 50 
8 00 

6.50 ·······-----
9. 50 

11.00 ............... 

.ts ................. 

.1s ................. 

4.00 ................ 
5.00 

2.90 ........... . 

3.50 ........... . 

5.00 .......... .. 

2.20 ........... . 

4.25 ........... . 

1. 20 

1.13 
1. 30 
1.44 

1.10 

], 50 
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adt'erlisenten t of April 15, 1890, for furnishing hardware, etc.-Continued. 

awards wero made on comparison of samples which accompaniell bids.] 

C. :rr. Cono-1 M M Buck I J'. J'. Park-1 Valentine I James S. I Patrick Cav-1 Richard 
vor. · · · hurst. Stortz. Barron. anagh. Lindner. 

Points of delivery. ~ 
I--------~---------.---------.----------~--------.-N-e_w __ Y_o_r_k-.---------l~ 

Chicago. St. Louis. Chicago. New ~ork. Not stated. or as stated. Now York. ~ 

.11 

.085 

.0725 

.065 

.0575 

.055 

.0525 
,0526 

4. 32 

5.48 
9.34 

18. ]9 

1 ............. . 

1. 79 
2.08 
2.48 

1. 79 
2.99 

1. 32 

.108 

.076 

.07 

.065 

.057 

.054 

.049 

.048 

4.20 

7. 93 

8.40 

9.12 

.165 

.165 

2.52 

.27 

5.33 

8.30 

13.03 

5.04 
8.64 

1. 20 

1.50 

1. 34. 

2. 71 

1 
2 
3 

.11 

.09 

.08 

.075 

.065 

.06 

.06 

.0575 

....................................................... 4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

9 
10 

..................................................................... 11 
12 
13 
14. 
15 

..................................................................... 16 
17 

2.50 2. 70 2. 70 3.60 18 
3.54 2.97 3.00 2.60 19 

3.00 3.60 2.95 20 
4.00 21 
.25 ................... ................. . .................... 22 . ~~ 23 
.35 24 

3.1~ 4.25 a. 75 ...................... 25 
4.63 4.90 3. 75 26 
6.00 3. 50 27 
2.50 28 

4.~0 4.65 4.75 ...................... 29 
7.00 6.90 4.50 30 
7.50 4. 50 31 
3. 38 32 

6.00 8.25 5.85 ...................... 33 
10.00 9. 25 5. 50 34 
9.50 5.00 35 
5. 00 36 

~.1S 2.90 3. 25 ...................... 37 

............ 1 

2.50 3.45 3.00 38 
4.50 2.75 39 
1. 89 40 

3.'1~ ...................... ..................... ...................... 41 
6.00 42 

5. 50 43 
9. 00 44 
7. 75 45 

10.50 46 
.90 ai.09 1. 08 3.20 47 

1.13 .95 1. 00 1. 27 48 
1.38 1. 35 49 
1. 50 50 
1. 50 51 
1. 38 1.86 1. 00 4.00 52 
1.69 2.47 1. 25 4.60 53 
1.92 1. 50 1.40 5.50 54 
2.38 1.50 1.~0 55 
2. 75 56 
3.00 57 
1.00 2.40 .95 .................... 58 
1.38 at.~O 1. 75 59 
2. 25 .50 60 
1.00 1. 97 1.'13 ..................... 61 
2.38 62 
3.00 Ia 
3. 75 64 

•~Tew York or (.'hicago. 
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Abst1·act of proposals 1-eceived and contracts a1Mrded in New Ym·k City, 1mdt'r 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type dt.note the rates at which contracts have been awa1ded; 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

14 
15 
16 

Articles. 

CLASS 17-Cont.inued. 
HARDWARE-continued. 

Brushes, whitewash, all bristles, 8-inch block, with 
handle .•••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••••.••••••..•.... doz£1n 

But.ts brass, narrow a 

~~i·!~~~:::::: ~:::::: :::::::::::: :~:::: :::::::::::::: :~~:: 
2i-inch ............... · ........••••..•••••..•••.•••••• do .. 

Butt~, door, loose pin, acorn: 

H :it:\ I;~~:;~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:: 
~ r~:4i1iEt::::::::::::~::: ==:==:::::~:= :::= :~: := n=: 
l4 Calipers, inside and outside, 8-inch ... ----~· ............. do .. 
25 Cards, cattle ............................................ do .. 
26 
27 

28 
29 
30 

CatcheR, iron, cupboat·d ................................ do .. 
Chain, cable, short liJJks, per pound: 

-t~r inch .......................................... pounds. 
t-inch .............................................. do .. 
§-inch ..... -- ...... -- ................... ---- ........ do .. 

Chains, log, short links, with swivel, ordinary hook and 
grab-hook, per pound: 

~~ [1·!~~~-----------------.-.-.-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.-_-_-_-_-_-_-_._._._._._._. _~~~g~~: 
~! I Chl_'t~i~:c~~~~~; ·-N~: ·2.--6i -i~oi,- ·io · ii~i~--t"~- tb~· -i~~i: -~~i-
35 size ..............•.....••.......•......... - ......... patrs. 

36 
Chalk, carpenters': 

37 Blue ............................................ pounds 
38 Red ..••..••..••••.•••.......•...•.••.•••.••.•••..... do .. 
39 White . ... ··············~·-·····················-·--do .. 
40 Chalk crayons ........................................ gros~. 
41 Chalk lines, medium size ............................. dozen. 
42 
43 
44 

45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 

Cbisel11, c. s., cold, octagon, i x 6 inches .........•••.... do .. 
Cllis<'h, c. s., socket., corner, 1-incb, hamlle<l .••..•••..... do .. 
Chh:el:;, c. s., socket, firmer, handled: 

!-inch ....•.•.•...............•....•...•.......•..... do .. 

i·inch ...••••.••.•••.....••••..•..••.•.•..•••........ do .. 

l-inch ............................................... do .. 

l-inch ..••..••.•••••••..••..••..•••.••.•.•......•.... do .. 

l-inch ...•..••.•••...•..••...•..•.....•.•.•..•..••••. do .. 

Ia-incb .••.•••••...•....•....•••..••...•....•....... do .. 

1§-iuch ........•••..........••....•................. do .. 

2-inch .....••.••••••••••••••••••.•••.•.•••....•..... tlo .. , 

*No award. ~ Le~tber. 

-d 
~ 

"d 

'"' ..s 
I!= 
<il II) 
~ 

~ 
~ 
<il = 0' 

36 
37 
44 

iiii 
't9 

126 
96 
42 
17 
22 
~a 

144 

•.~oo 
1,600 

aOO 

'tS 
39 
Sa 

16S 
41 

a! 

ti 

1't 

16 

1S 

4! 
tfj I 

I aiz\ 

~ 

~ ~ ':/1 

~~ II)§ O..cl 
~!!:'"' ~~ 

.w bll 

~.s O<il 

~~ ~§ ~tl2 

~ ~ ~ 

Points of delivery. 

N.Y. N.Y.or 
Chic. 
---

4. 00 4. 20 
4. 50 6. 20 
5.00 
5.00 
5. 25 
6. 00 
6. 50 
6.50 
7. 50 
7.50 
9. 00 

10.00 
12.00 

. 0475 

.04 

. 039 

.0475 

.04, 

.039 

.44 

.45 

N.Y. 

----

3.75 
4.50 

a.oo 

,065 ··-····· ...•••.••. 
. 20 

1. 57 1. 98 
1. 57 

1. 57 1. 98 
1. 67 

1. 76 2. 23 
1. 77 

2.15 2. 72 
2.17 

2.35 2. 97 
2. 37 

2.55 3. 23 
2. 57 

2. 74 3. 42 
2. !)6 

3.14 3. 97 
3.19 

bPaper. 
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aal'f>rfi.ql'mrnt ~~r Ap1·il tr,, 1R90, fm· furnishing lwrrl11•m·e, pfa.-Continued. 
awnnls were made on comparison of sample>~ which accompanied bids.] 

,!li "0 ~ cti ~ § C) ... ...: ~ :::1 <ijQ) .e.; ~p;, 0~ ~ ~~ P-f<LJ .... .... 0 ,a) Q) 

~ CJ!=l ~] ~ ~~- ~~ 
~ ~~ ~ r:h E-i d 

l'oints of delivery. ~ 
1--------.---------.---------• .---------.-------~---------~.---------l ~ 

St. Louis. 

3.60 

.1875 

. 295 

.46 

.37 

.49 

. 54 

.66 

. 72 

. 8675 

. 8925 
2,88 
. 625 

.43 

. )5 

. 04875 

.04125 

.0525 

.045 

.oq 

.42 

'· 61 
'·50 
e.36 
.071 
. 30 

1. 22 
8.40 

2.05 

2.05 

2.31 

2.82 

3.07 

3.33 

3.60 

4.10 

"" ~ New York. Chicago. Chicago. Chicago. Chicago. As stated. 

10.88 .............. ........... . .. ............. .............. •••••••••••••. 1 
~~ 2 

.16 

··~ .25 .~ .. 
.40 .as 
.30 .30 
.4,0 .40 
.44 • 4375 
.54 . 53 
.59 • 58 
.67 .67 
• 75 • 72 

.155 
• 245 
• 3810 

.~6;) 

.36 

.40 

.49~ 

.;)~;) 

.60;) 

.6;) 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

·••••••••••••· 14 15 
16 

.............. 17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
2~ 
23 

::::::: :·:: ::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: · ... a~6:i ..... :::::::::::::: 24 
25 
:.!6 
27 

b. 41 
.35 .33 .34 ............ .. 

..................... . 051 .0420 .444 .452 .. .............. -. 28 

............... -.... . .04i • 03!"10 .394 .418 . ................... 29 

............... ...... . .041 • 0360 .361 .382 .. ................... 30 

................... -. .os; • 04;) .464 .476 ····-· ........... 31 

.................... . • 05 . 04 .4J4 .«3 . . ................ 32 

................. . .041 • 0370 .376 .406 .. ................... . 33 

................... . ................. • 36 .36;) .38 c.405 34 
.42 d.415 35 
.36 36 

.......... -............ ~ ................ . 095 .07!.!5 . .................. .. .. ... -............ - 37 

.................... .................. . 075 .Oc'ik ..................... -.. . ......................... 38 
-············· ..................... • 045 .04k .................... ···········--· 39 
....... ••• • • • -0 ........................ .06 ..................... .0;)74 ..................... 40 
..................... .................... . 30 ................... .1.6 .................... 41 

.18 .18 42 
............ ...... ...................... 1. 30 . ....... -............. . .S4 ...................... 43 
.................... ................... . 6.30 6.19 6. 84 .. .................. 44 

................ ................... 1..60 1. 54 1.71 .. .................. 45 
46 .................... ........ ... . .. .. .. 1..60 1.54 1.71 ............... -. 47 
48 

................. . ...... .. .. . .. .. .. . .. J.so 1. 75 1.93 ............... 49 
50 

.................. ..... .... . ... ...... ~-~0 2.13 2. 36 .................. 51 
52 ..... .. . ... -..... . . . . . . . . . . . .. -~ 2.40 2.34 2.56 ··········-- .. 53 
54 

........ --·· .... ..................... ~.60 2.52 2.78 ................ 55 
56 ................ ...................... ~.so 2. 72 2. 99 ............... 57 
58 

.................. ....... ............. 3.~0 3.11 3.42 ................ 59 

I 60 

cNewYork. dChicago. e Per gross,l gross in box. 



G78 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

Abstract of p1·oposals 1·eceived and contracts awarded in New York GUy, uncler 

[NOTR.-Figures in large type denote tho rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

r.i 
G) 

'S = z. 
--"' 

~ 

CLASS 17-Continued. 

HABDW ABE-continued. 

Chisels, c. s., socket, framing, handled: 
~ !-inch .................................................. doz. 

! i·inch ..................... -............................. do .. 

~ ~-inch .................................................. do .. 

7 1-inch .................................................. do .. 
8 
9 1-inch .................................................. do .. 

10 
1~ 1:1-inch ................................................. do .. 

i! 1!-inch ................................................. do .. 

15 2-inch .................................................. do .. 
16 
17 Clamps, carpenters', iron, to open 6 inches ................ do .. 
18 Cleaver~, butchers', 12-inch .................... ~ .......... do .. 

Compasses: 
19 Carpenters', 6·inch, cast steel .......................... do .. 
20 Carpenters', 8-inch, cast steel .......................... do .. 
21 Pocket, 2-incb, brass case .............................. do .. 
22 Crowbars, steel-pointed, assorted sizes, per pound ......... No. 
23 

Dividers, c. s., wing: 
24 6 inches long ........................................... doz. 
25 8incheslong ........................................... do .. 
26 10 inches long .......................................... do .. 

27 
28 
29 
30 

31 
32 
33 

34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 

Drills: 
Blacksmiths' . .......................................... No. 
Breast ................................................. do .. 

Hand, light, for metal .• ~ ............................... do .. 
Faucets: 

Brass, rackin~, tinch,loose key ........................ doz. 

Wood, cork-lined, No.2 ................................. do .. 
Files, flat, bastacd: 

8-inch .................................................. do .. 

10-inch ................................................. do .• 

12-inch ................................................. do .. 

14-inch .............. ~ .................................. do .. 

Files, flat, wood: 
42 12-inch ................................................. do .. 

!: 14-inch ........................................... ~ ..... do .. 
45 
(6 Files, gunsmiths', assorted~--- .-- .......................... do .. 

od 
G) 

'd 
~ 
~ 
Ill 
G) 

~ 

i 
Cl 
Cl 

!1{,-

!Iii 

1-t\ 

•• 
3! 
!In 
!lllf 

3! 

li! 
1! 

!13 

• 
3!1 

30 

19 

!ll. 

!I !I 

j 1=1 
0 

00 ~ 
G) ~ 
1=1 00 

J 
Ill 
G) 

El 
<il 
~ 

Points of delivery. 

~ 
H 
lr: 
~ 

2.35 

2.35 

2.35 

2.74 

3.14 

3.53 

3.94 

4. 70 

. ............... 

. ............ 

1. 02 

1.41 

2.01 

2.85 

2.01 

2.85 

~ 
11~ 
~~ ..... 
lr:~ 
G)o 

z 

2.97 
2.37 
2.97 
2. 37 
2. 97 
2.37 
3.45 
2. 77 
3. 98 
3.15 I 
4.47 
3. 57 
4.97 
3.97 
5. 90 
4. 73 
3.40 

17.40 

.............. 

.............. 

............... 

.................. 

~~--~~-------------+~- ~~ -· ------------------------------~------~------~ 
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advertisement f or ..dp1'ill5, 1890, jo1· furnishing ha1·dware, eto.-Continued. 

awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

~ 

~ 
t 

r>:. ,..; ~ cP 

~ ~ al Q) I; rtl 
I> ~ ~ ~ 1=1 = ~ ~ "' ~ 

0 ~ tij 
0 I• 0 ::;i p.. IC 

~ ~ < Q) 

~ ....; t rLi 8 0 ~ ...; ~ 

Points of delivery. 

,.. ,.. 
0 0 

Q 0 ~ ~ 0 
~~ ~~ ,.; Otil 0<'4 

~ bfl ~ ~:a ~.~ cP 
C<S 0 ~,.t:l 'S 0 Q 0 ~ 0 

~0 :a :a :a ..,. :a <Po 
~ 0 0 0 rtl 0 z 

~.39 2.34 2.56 3.07 ............ -- .. ....... ... . .. . . .............. 1 
2 

~.39 2. 34 2.56 3.07 .................. ................ . ................... 3 
4 

~.39 2.34 2.56 3.07 ................... ................. ............... 5 
6 

~.?S 2.72 2.99 3.60 .................. ................... ................. 7 
8 

3.~0 3.11 3.42 4.10 ................ .... .. . .. ... ... . .............. 9 
10 

3.6S 3.49 3.85 4.61 ............. ..... ................. ....................... 11 
12 

3.9S 3.88 4. 27 5.11 ..................... . ~ .................... ................... 13 
14 

4.SO 4.66 5.13 6.15 .................. ... ...................... . ...... . ........... 15 
16 

3.00 ~.91; 2.98 4.08 3.25 ................... ................... 17 
15.00 .............. . . .. :14.~4 6.00 ..... . .............. . .. .. ... .. ..... . ... .. . . --· . ....... . .......... . 18 

1.00 . 93 1. 20 1.61 .................... ....................... . .................. 19 
1. 38 :t.~,. 2.34 2. 21 ........................... ....................... ...................... 20 

~.'tli 2.50 ........ .. ..... . .... .......... :os· ........................... ...................... . ........................ 21 
.0342 . 0335 .0324 .0325 ........................ ...................... 22 

• 03~4 23 

1. 70 t.~,. 1. 74 1. 77 ....................... ................. ......... ..... ... ... . 24 
2.00 :1.'14 2.24 2.43 ........................... ............................ .................. 25 
2.50 ~.31 2.86 3.24 ....................... . ......................... ..................... 26 

·····"i~ss· 
........................ . .... ... ... .. .. -.. .. ..... 14.04 1.34 . ................. ................ 27 
.................. .. .... 2.28 1.85 . .................... ........................ . ................ 28 

1. 96 29 
.94 ....................... .. . ...................... .46 . ...................... .................. ..................... 30 

5.40 5.49 4.9~ 5.18 ........................... ... . .. . . .. ... .. . .. .... ...................... 31 
5.37 32 

.'tO .74 . . . . .. . . ... .. . .. --. .30 ...................... . ................... ........... .. ........ 33 

.92 .88! • 90i .97 .96 l. 00 .91 34 
·B4i 1.05 as 

1.26 1.16 1.~6 1.35 1.34 1.40 1.27 36 
1.19 1.42 37 

1.80 1.67 1.'19 1.96 1. 90 2.00 1.80 as 
1. 75 2.05 39 

2.56 2.33 ~.lili 2.69 2. 70 2.83 ~.56 40 
2.47 2.90 41 

3.S2 1.65 1.'19 L96 .................. 3.67 1.80 42 
1. 75 3.75 43 

4.57 2.33 ~.:;:; 2. 70 ...................... 5.05 2.56 44 
2.47 5.15 45 

~.6~ ......... .... . ... . .................... (*) ~ ............................ . .................... . ..................... 46 

* ~ice in proportio l to other prices. 
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Abstract of p1·oposals recei!,ecl an(l oontmots awarded ·im New Ym·k City, under 

(NOTE - Figures in largo type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

Article& 

CLAss 17-Continned. 

HARDWARE-continued. 

Files, half-round, bastard: 
1 8-inch ........................................................... dozen. 
2 
3 10-incb ................................................ ~ ............ do •. 
4 
5 12-inch ............................................................. do .. 
6 

Files, half-round, wood: 
7 12-inch ............................................................. do .. 
8 
9 16-inch ............................................................. do .. 

10 
Files, !llill-saw: 

11 . 6-inch .............................................................. do .. 
12 
13 8-inch .............................................................. do .. 
14 
15 10-inch . ............................................................ do .. 
16 
17 12-inch ............................................................. do .. 
18 
19 14-inoh ............................................................. do .. 
20 

11 

s 
lS 

~ 

~ 

33 

~6 

<'i9 

'7a 
'7a 

Point of 
· delivery. 

1.29 

1. 74 

2.34 

2.34 

4.35 

.67 

.87 

1.14 

1.62 

2.34 
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aifl'atiscml'Jil of April Hi, 18!)0, fur fm·nislting hardware, etc.-Continued. 

a wart!:~ \Vl·l'e made on comp;1ri,;ou of :~ample:~ which accompanied bids.j 

...s ~ 
~ 

!>. ~ ~ Ill g. 
~ 

..to! ] a) Q) ~ fiJ t 0 0 
,..c::l 

al R ::;j ~ ..c ~ 0$ 0 0 

""' ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 
~ P-c Ill 

--4 ~ ~ 
~ 

~ ~ s 
uj E-l d ~ ~ ~ 

c;: 
1-:l 

Points of delivery. 

~ ""' 0 

,.!40 ,.!40 
0 0 0 .,; 0 

1'-<bll 1'-<bll 
~ 

·~ 
Oc<! 00$ 

b.C tJJ bll ~ ~-~ ~:a <1> 
c;: c<l 0$ 0 ll:..c:l 

..c 
0 0 0 H 0 

~0 s 
~ :a ~ ...s ;E <1>0 ::;j 

0 0 0 fiJ 0 ~ ~ z 

• 92 1.07 1.1:i 1.22 1.21 1.27 1.16 1 
1.12! 1.33 2 

1. 26 1. 43 J .:i:i 1. 64. 1.64 1. 72 1.56 3 
1.52 1. 77 4 

1. 80 l. 93 2.0S 2. 22 2.21 2.33 2.10 5 
2.04 2. 40 6 

3.32 1.93 2.09 2.22 ....... --· .... 3. 67 2.10 7 
2 04 3. 74 R 

6. 08 3.39 3.S9 .. 13 ·············· 6. 70 s. 91 9 
3. 78 6. 85 10 

.60 .55 .:i9 .64 .64 2. 23 .60 11 
.59 2. 30 12 

• 79 • 71~ .7'1 .84 .82 2. 87 • 78 13 
.75i 2.96 14 

1. 03 . 93 1.01 1.09 1.08 3. 79 1.02 15 
.99 3.85 16 

1.46 1. 35 l.4:i 1.53 1.53 5.39 ], 46 17 
1. 42 5.45 18 

2.10 1. 91 2.09 2. 22 2.21 7. 78 2.10 19 
2.02 7.85 20 
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Abstract of propos.rls received and contracts awarded in New York City, under 

[NOTE,-I<'igures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

Articles. 

Cr,Ass 17-Continued. 
HARDWARE-continued. 

Filel!, round, bastard: 
1 6-inch ...•..•••.•••••••.•••••.•••••••••.•••••.••••• dozen .. 
2 
3 8-inch ...•••••.•••••..•••.••••..••••.•••.••••••.•••••• do .•. 
4 
5 10-inch ...•..••..•••.•••••.•••.••.••••.•••.•••••.••••• do .•. 
6 
7 12-inoh .•••.••..•.•.•••.•••.•••.•••.••••••••••••••.••. do ... 
8 
9 14-inoh ...•••.•••••••••••.•••••.•••••.•••••.•••••••••. do .. 

10 g Files, square, bastard, 12-inoh .•••••.•••••.•••••.••••••••. do ... 

Files, taper, saw: 
13 3-inch .....••••••...•••.•••••.•••••.•••••.•••••.••••. do ... 
14 
~~ 31-inch ....••..••••.•••••...•••.•••••••••••.•••••••••• do .. . 

17 4-inoh ..••.•.•••••.•••••.•••....••••.•••••.•••••.••..• do .. . 
18 
~~ 4i-inch ..••••••••••••••••.•••••..•••••••.•..•••••..... do .•. 

21 5-inch ...•••.•.•••.•••••.•••....••••.•••••.••••••••••• do ... 
22 
23 6 inch ....•..•...•.•••••.•••••••••••..••••.•••••.••••. do ... 
24 

Flatirons, per pound: 
25 5 pounds .......•••••.••••...••••••••••••••••.••••.. pairs .. 
~76 6pounds ....••.•••••••••••.•••••.•••••.••••••••...... do .. . 

7pounds ..••••.•••••...•.•..••••.•••••.•••••••••.•... do .. . 
28 Spounds ..................•••••.•••••.••..••••..•... do .. . 
~~ Forges, blacksmiths', portable ...•••.•••••••••••••••.••... No .. 

31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

36 
37 
38 
39 

Gates, molasses, 2-iron ..•••.•••••.•••••••••.•••••.••••• dozen .. 
Gauges: 

Marking ..••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.••.. do ..• 

Mortise, screw-slide .•••••.•••••..••••.•••••••••••.•.. do .. . 
Slitting, with handle .•••••.•••••.••••• .•••••.•••••.•. do .. . 

Gimlets, metal heads: 
40 Nails, assorted, large .•••••.....•••••.•••••.•••••.••.. do .. . 
41 Spikes, assorted, large ....•..•••••..••••...•••..•••.. do .. . 
42 Glue pots, No.1, tinned ......••••••.••••..•••••.•.••••••• No .. 

43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 

Gouges, c. s., firmer, handled: 
!-inch ~:~ocket ....•••.••••....••...•.....•••••.•..•. dozen .. 
!11-inch socket ..•••••...•••..•...•...••••..•••..••... do ... 
i-inch socket ...•.•..••..•..•••...........•••••.••... do ... 

t:le~~ =~~~:~ ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~: ::::::::::: :~~::: 
!-inch socket .•••••.•..••.•••••.•••.•.........•.•.... do .. . 
!-inch sooket ...•••.•••••...•••.•••••.•••••.••..•.... do .. . 
l-inch socket .......•.•••..•..•..........••.••..•.... do .. . 

Grindstones, per pound: 
51 Weighing 50 pounds ..••••..••••.•••••...•••..••..••. No .. 
52 Weighing 75 pounds ....•••.....••......•••••••••.••. do ... 
53 Weighing 100 pounds .....••••.............•....•..•. do ... 
54 Weighing 125 pounds .••...••..••.•...•••.•••••.••••• do .. . 
55 Weighing 150 pounds ......•......••.......•..••...•. do .. . 
56 'Veighing 500 pounds ................................ do ... 
57 Grindstone fixtures, 17 inches, improved patent cap, extra 

heavy ..•••.....••.••••..•..............•••..•...... No .. 
58 
59 Hammers. claw, sulid o. s., adze-eye, forged, No.1i ..••. dozen .. 
60 
61 
62 

GPerdozen. 

20 

9 

14 

6 

13 

9 

so 
~0 

10,. 

6'f 

94 

9'f 

~6 
69 

113 
3.1 

3 

• 
6! 
3 
4 

26 
16 
24 

.t-2 
1-2 

2-12 
S-12 
2-12 
S-12 

.t-2 
S-12 

3S3 
9'1 
22 

4 
3 
1 

404 

126 

Valentine I R.A. Rob-
Stortz. bins. 

Points of delivery. 

N.Y. or 
Chicago. 

.67 

.87 

1.14 

1. 62 

2.34 

2.01 

.33 

.33 

.36 

.42 

.51 

• 72 

. ............... 

................ 

. .................. 

................ 

. .............. 

N.Y.or 
Chicago. 

.67 

.69 

.87 

.90 
1.12 
1.19 
1.60 
1. 67 
2. 32 
2.40 
2.00 
2.07 

.33 

.34 

.33 

.34 

.36 
• 37 
.41 
.45 
.50 
.53 
.71 
. 76 

············ ............... 
.................. 
·--· ......... --............... 

2.75 ........... . 

bNew York. 
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ad~'ertisement of Ap1'il15, 1890, fm· furnishin.J hm·dware, etc.-Continued. 

awards were made ou comparison of samples whicb accompanied bids.] 

James w.ls H Cra e I T. A. Har-1 c. H. Con-1M M Buck. I J. J. Park- I James s.l H. T. Wake-
Soper. · · n · vey. over. · · hurst. Barron. man. 

Points of delivery. ~ 
------~------~--------.-------.--------.-------.--------.--------1~ 
6L!'~:~. Chicago. Chicago. Chicago. St. Louis. Chicago. As stated. ~hfc'a~~~ ~ 

.60 .60 .55 .~9 .64 .64 ............ .............. 1 
.58 2 

.78 • 79 .711 ,,.,. .84 .82 ................. .............. 3 
• 75t 4 

' 1.02 1. 03 .93! l..Ot 1.09 1.08 ~ ............. .............. 5 
. 99 6 

1.46 1. 46 1. 31 1..4~ 1.53 1.53 ............... ................. 7 
1.42 8 

2.10 2.10 1. 91 !1.09 2.22 2. 21 .............. .................. 9 
2. 02 10 

1. 80 1.80 1. 66! 1..'19 1. 96 1.90 ............ ................ 11 
1. 75 12 

.29 .30 • 27 .!IS! .32 .31 ............... ... ... . ...... 13 
.28! 14 

.29 ,30 . 27 .!IS! .32 .31 ................. ....... .... .. 15 
• 28! 16 

.32 .33 • 29! .31 .34 .34 ............... ................... 17 
• 31! 18 

.37! . 38 .34 .3'1 .40 .39 ............. .............. 19 
.36! 20 

.46 • 46 .42! .4~! .50 . 48 ................. .............. 21 
.45! 22 

.65 .65 . 59 .64 .CIS .68 ....... .... .. ............... 23 
.621 24 

................... .024, . ................. .0265 .027 . .............. ................. ................. 25 

............... .024 . ................. .0265 .027 . .................. .................... ...................... 26 

.................... .024 . ................ • 0265 . 027 . ................... ..................... .................... 27 

................... • 024 .. .................. .0265 .027 . .................. ............... .................... 28 

................. 16.00 . ............... ................... 15.12 !10.00 . ............. ... .... . ........ 29 
16.80 12.00 30 
14.40 31 
10.80 32 
9. 60 33 

12.00 34 
...................... 1. 90 . ............. l..S4 16.80 .. .............. . ... .. ...... . .............. 35 

.................. .34 .32 . 29 .54 . ................. .............. .. ................ 36 
. 79 37 

................. 3.3i'i 3. 33 2. 38 4. 32 . .................. ............... . .............. 38 

.................... 3.40 2. 94 3.a4 5.12 .. ................. ................. ................ 39 

.................. 
··~ 

.14 .14! • 24 . .................. ............... .. ............... 40 
..................... .30 • 27 • 29 .36 .. ................... ................. .. .. ................... 41 
.................... • !1'1! .30 .37 . 37 .................... ................... .. ............... 42 

.................... 3.38 2. 84 3.41 3.4A .................. ................... .. ................ 43 

.................... :J.3S 2. 97 . ................... 3. 60 ..................... ............... . .................... 44 

................... 3.50 2.97 3. 57 3. 60 .. ................ .................... . ....................... 45 

...................... 4.10 3. 46 4.18 4. 20 ................. ..................... .. ..................... 46 

................... 4.6S 3. 96 4. 75 4. 20 ...................... ..................... .. ................... 47 

................... 4.H2 4.21 5. 06 5.09 .................... ................... .. .................... 48 

.................... ~.21' 4.45 5.37 5.40 ................. ..................... . ..................... 49 

................... ~-~" 4. 70 5.66 5. 69 ... ................. ................... . ................... 50 

................. t TN . ............... 1. 05 .................... d 1'-10 . .......... ---- ... 51 

.................... ! "!110 . ..................... 1. 05 ..................... d't-10 . .................. 52 

..................... ! ..f-c17J ................. 1. 05 . ................ d 1'-10 .. ................ 53 

................... ! t'V-u . ................ 1. 05 ...................... d1'-l0 ...... . .......... 54 

................. i 87 
'I nO" ...................... 1. 05 .. .................. d 1'·10 . .................. 55 

.................. i 97 
'I0"7J .. .................. 1. 40 ................... d 1'-10 . .................... 56 

....... ···-·· . 32 a4.75 2.98 3.89 ..................... .. ................ .................. 57 
• 44 58 ................. 2. 75 3. 79 3. 24 4.80 ·-·· ........ 3.00 b3.!4 59 
3. 85 4.04 3. 50 c2. 92 60 

4.1.6 4. 25 c 4.12 61 
3.15 62 

cChicago. a Chicago delivery. 
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A b~trrrct of' propo~al8 1'fCeil'l~rl ancl con.fl'acf8 moarderl in New Yol'k City, mu7er 

[ N"OTE.-l<'igure::! in lar~e typo uenoto tile rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

1 
:2 

Art.loles. 

CLASS 17-Continued. 
HARDWARE-continued. 

Hammers, farriers': 
Shoeing, c. s •..•..•.•.••••••.•••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•••..•.••••• doz . 

3 Turning, assorted, 2 to 2! pounds ............................................... do .. 
·4 Hammers, hand or forging blacksmiths', solid c. s.,lt poun~---·-······ ...•..•••••• do .. 

Hammers, riveting, solid c. s.: 
-5 l-inch .......................................................................... do .. 
·6 1k-inch ......................................................................... do .. 
7 1!-inch ......................................................................... do .. 
. g Hammers, shoemakers', c. s., No.1 ................................................. do .. 

9 
10 
ill 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Hammers, sledge, blacksmiths', solid c. s.: 
2 pounds ....................................................................... No. 

4 pounds .....•..••••.••.•••••••.••..••.••••••.•••••••••..•.•••••.••.••.•••.... do .. 

6 pounds ....................................................................... do .. 

8 pounds ...................................................... ., ............... do . . 

10 pounds ..................................................................... do .. 

12 pounds ...................................................................... do .. 

Hammers, stone, solid c. s.: 
:22~ Size, 5 pounds . ................................................................. do . . 

Size, 8 pounds .................................................................. do .. 
·23 Size, 12 pounds ................................................................ do .• 
.24 Hammers, tack, upholsterers' pattern .•••••••••••.••.•••..•••.•.•••••.••..•••.••... doz. 

HandleR, awl: 
'25 
26 

27 
28 
29 

30 
31 
32 
33 

g~~l~:~~ re~i~g-. ~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~:: 
Handles, assorted sizes: 

For socket-firmer chisels ...................................................... do .. 
For socket-framing chisels .................................................... do .. 
Handles, sle<lge, hickory, 36 inches . •••••.•••••••••••.•••..••..••••.••.••• . •••.. do .. 

Hatchets, c. s.: 
Broad, 6-inch cut, single beveled, handled .•••..•..••....•••..••••.•••.••..••••. do .. 

Shingle, No.2 .................................................................. do .. 

Hinges, extra heavy, stmp and T: 
34 1:!-inch .......................................................................... do .. 
35 10-inch ......................................................................... do .. 
36 12-inch ......................................................................... do .. 

Hinges, heavy, strap: 
:37 8-inch .......................................................................... do .. 
38 10-inch ......................................................................... do .. 
39 12-incb ......................................................................... do .. 

Hinges, light, strap: 
40 4-inch ........................................................................... do .. 
41 5-inch .......................................................................... do .. 
42 6-inch .......................................................................... do .. 
43 8-inch .......................................................................... do .. 
44 10-inch .............. . .......................................................... do .. 
45 12-inch ......................................................................... do .. 

Hinges, light, strap and T: 
46 6-inch .......................................................................... do .. 
47 8-inch ............................. . ............................................ do .. 
48 10-inch ......................................................................... do .. 

Hinges, light T: 
49 3-inch .......................................................................... do •• 
50 6-inch .......................................................................... do.~ 
51 Hooks, hat and coat, schoolhouse pattern .......................................... do .. 
52 

Iron, baud, per 100 pounds: 

l.S 

13 

1.0 

ll. 

s 

26 
l.'-1 

2 
'-lt 

•• 165 

9 
~ • 

1.6 

67 

~n 
22 
1.6 

'-10 
3'-l 
22 

• • 70 
;')2 
30 · 
15 

32 
2'-l 
lO 

• ~0 
41.'-l 

53 i xi ........................................................................... lbs. 1,050 
54. § x n ........................................................................... do.. 1.00 
55 i x 1 ........................................................................... do .. t,07:i 
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adpcrtiscmcntoj Ap1·illS, 1890, for furnishing hadware, etc.-Coutinued. 

awards were ma<le on comparison of 11amples which accompanied bids.] 

~ r:i .... 0 ciS 
~ co 

!::: s ~ ""' ciS c3 <1l <1l I> ..t.i :: 
p:l 

~ ~ I> 0 0 

~ 1'15 ~ ~ p 

""' ~ 0 p:l 
co 0 ~ 0 

~ ~ <1l 8 ~ ~ s trl 1-:i 
ciS 

1'15 ~ 8 0 ~ 1-:i ~ .,.; 
<1l 

Points of delivery. .0 a 
d 

As stated. Chicago. Chicago. Chicago. Chicago. St. Louis. Chicago. z 

.................. 3.50 3.35 3.13 3.1~ 3.00 3.25 1 
4. 00 2 

..................... 14.00 ...................... 15.19 .. ................... 18.36 16.00 3 ............... 4.00 .................. .................... .. .................. 7.50 6.50 4 

................... ~.6S ..................... ........... .. ....... 2. 92 3.37 ..................... 5 

...................... 3.00 ................. ....................... 3.37 3. 51 ..................... 6 

..................... 3.4-0 ................... . 
·······~:46 .. 3. 59 3. 77 ....................... 7 

................. 3. 00 ................... 2.48 1. 80 . .................... 8 

b.16 .19 • 24! .16/11 • 23 7. 90 .26 !) 
.17 10 

b. 32 .38 • 09 .3~ .41 9.00 • 48 11 
.44 12 

b.48 • 57 .071 .419 . 46 9. 78 . 60 13 
,51 14 

b. 64 .68 .071 .~6~ . 63 9.20 • 80 15 
.60 1G 

b.80 .85 .071 .')'1 • 77 11.52 .95 17 
. 75 18 

b.96 1. 02 .07! .S4 .93 13.82 1.10 19 
• 90 20 

................... • 50 .09 .~3 .58 6. 90 .49 21 

...................... . 80 . 09 .6S . 88 10.94 . 78 22 

....................... 1. 02 .09 t.o~ 1. 33 16.10 1. 20 23 

..................... 1.60 . ...................... 4. 79 3.42 2.0i. .................... 2! 

··-··········-· .13 ................. .12t .13 . 90 ....................... 25 
...................... .13 ........................ .12! 

··~ 
. 30 .. ...................... 26 

.................... .1s ...................... .15 .13 . 24 .. ....................... 27 

.................... .~5 .......................... .14 .13 .24 . ...................... ~8 

......................... 1.oo . ....................... ............ . ........... ........................ . 75 1. 50 29 

b4.30 7. 75 ~.39 7.19 8. 24 9. 89 ...................... 30 
b4.15 6.~4 31 

.................. 3.20 3.23 3.69 4.21 1. 97 ......................... 32 
3. 90 3.53 33 

..................... 1.03 ....................... 1.15 1.0~ . 038 ...................... 3-t 

....................... 1. 90 . ...................... 1. 78 1.60 . 0365 ........................ 35 

...................... 2.37 ................. 2.40 ~-~S .034 ................... 36 

...................... 1.07 . ...... -...... --- ..... 1. 04 1.00 . 0365 ........................ :n 

................... 1. 62 . .................... 1.71 1.46 .034 .................... 38 

..................... 2.38 . .................. 2.10 ~.16 .034 .................. 39 

..................... • 28 .................... • 27! .~6~ .32i .. .................. 40 

.................... .33 . .................... .3li .au • 37~ ................... 41 

..................... .41 . .................. .39} .as! .46 ..................... 42 

..................... • 53 .................... . 58i .~6.t . 67! . ....................... 4:~ 

...................... . 84 .................. .821 .1'S1 . 94!- . ..................... 4-! 
..................... 1.42 ..................... 1.41! 1.3~ 1.62 . ..................... 45 

..................... • 36 ................. .35 .331 .40~ . .................... 46 

................... • 43 . ................... .42! .40! • 48G . ................. 47 

.................. • 57 . ................. .56! .~4 . 648 .. .................... 48 

................... • 24 . .................... .21! .~~t • 27 . ................... 49 

..................... • 36 . ..................... • 35 .3~~~ .40~ . ...................... 50 ...................... • 16! . ...................... .13 .13t . 20 ...................... ,.. 51 

........... ':·!·············· 
52 

...................... . .................... ........................ 3. 20 ~.no 

I 
:}3 

...................... ........................ ...................... ·····--·----··!············-- 2. 90 ~.90 5! 

..................... ............................................. .............. , .............. 2.60 ~.60 55 

"Chicago. b Delivery not specified. 
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..:lbslract of proposals 1'Cccivcd anrl cont1·acts awm·derl in New York Cit!f, under ad1'er· 
tisemcut o.f ..:lp1'ill5, 1890, for fu·rnishi1lfl hardware, etc.-Continued. 

NOTE.-Fignrcs in large type denote the rates at which conlr·arts l1avo been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bills.] 

Articles. 

Points of delivery. 

St. 
Louis. 

"" Ill 
p 

Chicago. ~ 
~ 

----------------------------------------------l------1-------------
Cuss 17-Continued, 

RA.RDW ARE-continued. 

Iron, band, per 100 pounds: 
1 k x 1;f .. . .............................................. pounds. 
2 §x1~ ................................................... do .. 
3 hx1t .................................................... . do . 
4 /r x 2 ...................................................... do .. 
5 bx3 ..................................................... do .. 
6 ltx3t ..................................................... do .. 
7 ihxl .................................................... do .. 
8 y3gx2 ..................................................... do .. 
9 .fsx3 ..................................................... do .. 

10 l'\x3~ . .................................................. do . . 
11 Iron, hoiler,;f-incl1, per 100 pounds ............................ do .. 

12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
20 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
4.1 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 

50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 

~I 

Iron, flat- bar, per 100 pounds: 
!xt ...................................................... do •• 
:tx !- ..................................................... do .. 
:lx *······---- ............................................ do .. 
:l x 1. ..................................................... do •. 
t x 11: ..................................................... do .. 
!x 1~- ................................................... . do .. 
:tx 1!----- ............................................... do .. 
t x 2 ....................... -- ........................ . ... . do .. 
i x 2!------· .............................................. do .. 
i x 2~- ................................................... . do .. 
:tx4 ..................................................... . do .. 
'1.'1: x L .......................... . ......................... do .. 
Is x 1t .................................................... do .. 
..fTJx2 ........................... . ......................... do .. 
y"8 x 2~ . ................................................... do .. 
i x:t · ·· .......................... ....................... . do .. 
i xi ... -........... -.... -.......... -... -....... -... -...... do .. 
fx 1 ..................................................... do •• 
i x 1;f ............. -----· .................................. do .. 

i ~ ~ ~::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: : ~~:: 
&x2t ..................................................... do .. 
fx 3 . ....................... ------ ........................ do .. 
fx 3t ........................................... . ........ . do . . 
{TJ X t ............... ·· .................................... (10 •• 
tTl X 11 · ............... ··· ...... •••••• .................... do .. 
{TJx 1! .................................................... do .. 
txt ...................................................... do .. 
~xl . ..................................................... do .. 
§ x1t-···· ................................................ do .. 
tx l.f ..................................................... do .. 
tx2 ...................................................... do .. 
tx2:l .................................................... do .. 
~ x 2~ ..................................................... do .. 
&x.1i .................................................... do .. 
&x2 ............................................... .. ...... do .. 
& x 2t .................................................... . do .. 
!x2 .................................................... do .. 

Irou, half-round, per 100 pounds: 
!-inch ................... . ................................ do . . 
~-inch .................................................... do .. 
!-inch ..................................................... do .. 
~-inch . .................................................. do .. 
~-iuch ................. ; .................................. do .. 
!-inch .................................................... do .. 
l-inch .................................................... do .. 
1l;-inch ................................................... do .. 
li-inch .................................................... do .. 

625 
1,525 
1,915 
1,44.0 

61'5 
100 
?60 

1,500 
~00 
:100 
~00 

125 
665 
225 

2,025 
81'5 
900 
150 
soo 

50 
150 
1'50 
100 
100 
300 
200 
100 
21'5 

1,21'5 
S50 
900 

1,600 
100 
950 
250 

25 
1,1'50 

350 
100 
350 

6,1S5 
1,600 
1,050 

500 
soo 

50 
500 

1,41'5 
300 

400 
400 
soo 

1,150 
1,600 

250 
400 
300 
200 

2. 60 2.60 1 
2.50 2.40 2 
2. 50 2.4.0 3 
2. 50 2.40 4 
2. 50 2.40 5 
2. 50 tl-40 6 
2.60 2.60 7 
2.50 2.40 8 
2. 50 · 2.40 9 
2. 50 ~.40 10 
3. 05 2.50 11 

3.00 2.90 12 
2.50 2.40 13 
2. 50 2.40 H 
2.30 2.20 15 
2. 30 2.~0 10 
2. 20 ~.to 17 
2. 20 2.10 18 
2. 20 2.10 19 
2.20 2.10 20 
2. 20 2.l0 21 
2. 20 2.10 22 
2. 30 2.20. 23 
2. 30 ~.to 24 
2. 20 2.10 25 
2. 20 2.10 26 
2.40 2.40 27 
2. 40 2.30 28 
2. 20 2.10 29 
2.10 2.00 30 
2. 00 1.90 31 
2.00 1.90 32 
2.CO 1.90 33 
2. 00 1.90 34 
2.00 1.90 35 
2.40 2.30 36 
2. 00 1.90 37 
2. 00 1.90 38 
2. 40 2.:10 39 
2. 20 2.10 40 
2. 00 1.90 41 
2. 00 1.90 42 
2.00 1.90 43 
2. 00 1.90 44 
2.00 1.90 45 
2.00 1.90 46 
2.1)0 1.90 47 
2. 00 1.90 48 
2. 00 1.90 49 

7.10 5.00 50 
5. 00 4.90 51 
3. 50 3.40 52 
3. 20 3.10 53 
3. 20 3.10 54 
2. 70 2.4;0 55 
2. 70 2.60 56 
2. 70 2.60 57 
3.10 2.60 58 
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Abstracl of Jn·opos'!ls l'eccircd and contracts :nvm·ded n l{ew Ym·k City, 1111der advertise

ment of AJn·il15, 1890, for j1wnishing hardtrm·e, etc.-Continued. 

[NOTE.-Figurrs in largo typo dPnote t.he rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comvarison of samples which accompanied bids.) 

2 
s 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Articles. 

CLASB17-Continued. 

HARDWARE-continued. 

Iron, hoop, per 100 pounds . .. . pounds. 
Iron, Julliata, per 100 pounds: 

ffLH~~~HjHEJF 
Sheet, galvanized, 28 inches, No. 

24 ...................... pounds. 
Sheet, galvanized, 28 inches, No. 

25 ...... . .. .. .......... . pounds. 
9 Sheet, 28 inches, No. 26 ...... do ... 

10 Iron, nail-rod, ordinary size, per 100 

11 
12 

13 
14 
15 

16 
17 
18 

19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
2!> 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 

39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
« 
45 

46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 

pounds ............... . . pounds. 
Iron, Norway, per 100 pounds: a X 1. ...................... do .. . 

1 inch square .....•••.•.•... . do ... 
Iron, half. oval, per 100 pounds: 

t:l~~~ :::::::::::::::::::::: :~~: :: 
ito l-inch, assorted ......... do ... 

Iron, round, Norway, per 100 pounds: 
a-inch .................... pounds. 

t~!~~~ :::::~:::::::::::::::::~~::: 
Iron, round, per 100 pounds: 

i-inch ...................... do ... 
y"11-inch ...................... do ... 
ft-inch ....................... do . . . 
i 11-inch ...................... do .. . 
! -inch ....................... do .. . 
i~J-inch ..................... . flo . . . 
&-inch ....................... do .. . 
!inch ...................... do .. . 
!·inch ................ . ...... do .. . 
l-inch ....................... do .. . 
1!-inch ...................... do . . . 
1!-inch ...................... do . .. 

Iron, sbPet, Jlflr 100 ponnds: 
.fs·illch thick ................ do .. . 
i-inch thick ................ . do ... 

g~~lll~h-~~~~~-: ::::::::::::::. ~i~::: 
No. 20 ....................... do . .. 
No.22 ....................... do •.. 
No.25 ....................... do .. 
No.26 ............. . ........ do ... 

Iron, square, per 100 pounds: 
!-inch ....................... do ... 
a-inch ....................... llO ..• 
i-inch ....................... do .. . 
&-inch ...................... do .. . 
l-inch ....................... do ... 
l-inch ....................... do .. . 
1!-inch ...................... do .. . 

Iron, Swede, per 100 pounds: 
I! x! inch .................... do .. . 
1t--.::! inch .................... do ... 
I! x 1 incb .................... do .. . 
! x t inch .................... do ... 
! x 1 inch .................... do .. . 
i x ll inches ................. do .. 
i x 2 inrhcs ................... do ... 
i x 21 inches ................ do .. . 

.;::; 
<l;) 

't:l 
J.< 
CIS 

~ 
rn 
<l;) 

~ 
~ 
1::1 
0' 

l.OO 

50 
100 

50 
200 
400 

l.OO 

600 
2:i0 

6aa 

2,200 
l.,4:i0 

100 
200 
660 

t'iO 
l.OO 
l.OO 

1, • 'ta 
I,600 
5,350 
2,600 
a,!'!>i50 
1.,400 
4,S:J5 
:l,640 
3,125 
1,S'ta 
1,3~5 

200 

22!i 
425 
tao 

l.,~()O 
l.OO 
100 
22;) 

1',400 

125 
200 

1,~00 
1,200 

950 
300 
150 

150 
325 
550 
325 

1,S25 
1,500 
~00 
900 

S.H. 
Crane. 

Chicago. 

----

4.aa 

4.90 
:).25 

.................. 

................. 

................. 

................ 

............. 

............. 

................. 

............... 

............... 

.. .... .. ... .... . 

.................... 

................... 

................... 

................. 

................. 

................. 

.............. 

................. 

............ 

.................. 

................ 

................. 
................ 
............. 

2.6!i 
~.1'9 
~.S9 
2.9!1 
2.99 

.............. 

................ 

................ 

.............. 

.............. 

............ . 

.............. 

.............. 

.............. 

............... 

........... . ..... . 

............... 

, .......... 
............ . 

I C.H I M. M.IJ 1.MI T. A. Con- Buck. hurst. Harvey over. 

Points of delivery. 

Chi-
cago. 
---

4.68 

5. 04 
5.04 

.............. 

............ 

........... 

.......... 

............. 

............. 

.............. 

............ 

............ 

............. 

............... 

........... 

............. 

............. 

.............. 

........... . 

.............. 

............... 

.............. 

............... 

............. 

............ 

.......... 

......... 
2. 69 
2. 79 
2. 89 
2. 99 
2. !19 

......... . 

........... 

............. 

............. 
............ 
.............. 
.............. 

........... 

........... . 

............. 

........... 

............. 

.............. 

............ 

. .......... . 
--

St. 
Louis. 
---

3. 25 

*3. 55 
*3. 05 
*2. 75 
*3. 25 
*3. 25 

5.50 

5. 90 
5.90 

6.15 

4. 35 
4.15 

3. 50 
3.20 
3. 20 

4. 75 
4.55 
4. 35 

3.00 
2.80 
2. 60 
2. 40 
2.40 
2. 20 
2. 20 
2.10 
2.10 
2. 00 
2.00 
2.00 

3.10 
3.00 
2. !lO 
3. 20 
3. 30 
3. 41 
3. 50 
3. 60 

3. 00 
2 GO 
2.40 
2.;W 
2.10 
2. 00 
2. 00 

6. 20 
3.55 
2. 75 
3. 05 
4. 30 
4. 20 
4.10 
4.10 

Chi-Chicago. cago. 
-------

3.00 ....... . 

5.20 

5. 60 
5.60 

4.00 

4.20 
4.00 

5.ao 
a.:Jo 
a.5o 

4.60 
4.40 
4.20 

2.90 
2,1'0 
2.50 
2.:10 
2.30 
2.10 
2.10 
2.00 
:l.OO 
I.90 
I.90 
1.90 

3.00 
2.1'5 
2.60 

3.00 
3.10 
3.20 
3. 40 
3.40 3.09 

2.90 
2.50 
2.!10 
2.10 
~-10 
1.90 
1.90 

12.00 
~.ao 
4.70 
5.oo 
4.20 
4.10 
4.00 
4.00 

*No award; price too high. 

"" Q) 

.c 
8 
1::1 :z; 

-

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

7 

8 
9 

10 

11 
12 

13 
14 
15 

16 
17 
18 

19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 

39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 

46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
1)3 
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.Absf1·act of proposals r~ceived and cont1'acts awm·drcl in New Yol'k City, mu'fe?' 

[NOTE.-Fi.gures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

Articles. 
..0 ... 
't:l 
~ 
~ 
<11 

"' ~ 
... 

:;;: ... :g ,S!l 

8 <11 ::I ::I z a 

CLASS 17-Continued. 

HARDWARE-continued. 

~ Knives aml forks, per pair ..•••••....••••.••••.•.. pairs t6,'t:JO 

3 
4 
5 
6 

7 
8 
!) 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
IIi 
17 
18 
]!) 

20 
21 
2~ 
2::1 
24 
~5 
2G 
27 
2R 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

Knives: 
Dutcher, 6-incb, cocoa handle, without bolster .. doz. 

Carving, and forks, cocoa handles, per pair ... pairs. 

Chopping ••.•••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••. doz. 

Drawing, 10-incb, c. s., carpenters' ••.•••.••..... do .. 

Drawing, 12-incb, c. s., carpenters' ................ do .. 

Horaeshoeiug ................ ...... ............ do .. 

Hunting, 6-incll, ebony handle, with 'bolster .... do .. 

Shoemakers', square point, No.3 ............... do .. 

Skinning, 6-inch, cocoa handle, without bolster .. do .. 

34 Lndles, melt in~, 5-incb bowl. ...................... do .. 
3!> Latchc:-t, tbtunb, Roggen pattern ............................ do ... 
36 
37 
3R 
39 

40 
4l 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 

48 
4~ 
50 

Lead, in bars ....................................... lbs. 
Lo('ks, closet, 3b-incb. iron boU., dead, 2 keys ..... doz. 
Lodes, dr;twer, l!~ x 2 inches, iron, 2 keys .•••••..••• . do .. 
Lucl;s, mineral knob, iron bolt, 2keys: 

Rim, 4 inches . .................................. do .. 

Rim, 4! inches ..•..••.•••.••••••.•••••.••.•••.. do .. 

Rim, 5 inches ................................... do .. 

Rim, G iDelii~ S- .................................. do~. 
Mortifle, :l} inches .-- -- .......................... do .. 

Lod,s, pad, brass, 3-tnmbler, 2lceys each, aS\3orted com-
binations on each shipping- order .. ............... doz. 

51 Mallets, carpenters', hickory, rcuml, 6x4 inches ... do .. 

12S 

9 

33 

3S 

113 

13 

!.J-'.1 
129 

10 
21 
12 

132 ,, 
63 

so 
13 

6tl 

~ 
.,; 0 

.s ~ ,S!l P=l ,S!l 
0 00 ~ 

~ 
l1l ... 
8 

~ ~ 

Points of delivery • 

~ 
0 

~c:i 
...bl) 
0«: 

1:>1.S 
~.::I ... o 
z 

.06{1)" 

.06{1)" 

.10 

.06 

rd ... 
~ 
10 
~ 
0 z 

!i 
'i3 
-§ 
rn 
~ 
~ 

~ 
8 

~ 
0 

1:>1 
~ ... z 

.06! 

.07;!; 

2.17 1. 60 
. 90 1.15 
. 96 1. 00 
.85 
• 63 .55 
.40 • 55 
. 50 .85 
.30 

1.39 ·•·••·•·••• ..•..•••.. 
.40 
.45 I 
. 72 

4:g~ .................... , 
~:!~ .......... ··········! 

. .. i-i~ ... : ~ ~:: ::::: .... ~;i~- ·1 
.60 
.85 

1. 05 
2.17 
2.10 / 
2. 20 

2.10 
1. 65 
1. 39 

:::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::1 
:~~:~~~~~~ :::~~~~~~: :~~~~::~J 

............... ~:-~~- ......... . 

4.95 .......... 1 
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ailrrrtiscmcnt of AprH 15, 1890, for furnishing hardwat·c, e c.-Continued. 

awnrds were ma<ie on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.J 

~ ~ a> 
Po "' ~ 0 s !>, Q) rn 4i a> Q) ~ ,!d ~ 

~ l'l = ~ 
0 

= = l'l 
~ ~ ~ 

0 
rtJ 0 ::.:> a> 8 ~ ~ 8 ~ 
d 

u5 ~ 8 0 ~ 

Points of delivery. 

"' = .!d ~ 
0-c;l ~ 

0 0 0 0 oa> 
~ b() b() .... b( ~ ~ d~ cil 
~ 0 O!Jl 0 0 
Q) :a ;a :a :a z 0 0 0 0 

............... ,05~ .................. .05! .06r\ 
. 05i . 05~ .09! 
.OGi .08i 
. 07! .on 
.09 

.84 . 70 .................. • 79 1.08 
• sa .94 .85 

.................. .45 ................... ·'7 • 55 
.55 

................... 1.00 ............. .45 .48 
. 60 1.63 
.80 

............... 4. 00 *4.25 3. 97 3.84 
4.20 4.24 

.................. 4.40 *4. 75 4. 35 4. G2 
4.60 

2. 50 2.7S .................... 2. 78 2. 78 
2. 4G 

...................... 1.65 .................... 2. 43 3.12 
1. 67 

................... .64 .................... .................. • 72 

................. 1.35 ................ 2.43 2. 08 
1.50 

.................... 3.40 ................. ..................... ............ ... . 
-2'1! ................. .27! .28 

.43 
................. .04! ................... ................... .. --· .. - .......... 

1.10 .................... . .89 1. 02 
.................... J.4S 1.29i .................... .. .. ··-·· .... -. 
..................... 2.00 1.83 1. 59 1. 94 

1. 88 
2.75 2.43 2. 69 2.38 

2.46 
................. 3.40 3.78 4.19 4.58 

3. 74 
.................... 4.92 5. 23 5. 13 '· 96 2.00 1.89 1. 59 1. 73 

............ . ....... 7. 25 .. ................. ..................... 5. 94 
3.6t 

1.75 ............... ··········-· 1. 64 

INT 90-VOL Il--44 ,. Nflw York. 

~ --" 
0 "' ~ 

~ 

.bi :::: 
,.<:l 0 = ~ p 

~ P=l = l'l 
~ 0 P-t 

~ 
....; 

~ ....; 

~~ 
o;a 

al 
,!dP, 
!-< ..... 

0 ~ ·s o"' 
~~ b() a> 

0 
~::::= = ,t:> 

...:l 0 s 

...; a;..<:l :El :::: 
rn zP-t 0 z 

.071~0" ............ .. ........... 1 

.96 

1. 20 

6. 00 

5.69 

6. 24 

3. 24 

2.64 

.96 

2. 09 

2.40 
.38 

. OG 
1. 80 
2.46 

2. 69 

4.20 

6.30 

7.20 
3. 66 

9.60 

2. 09 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

......................... 7 
8 
II 

10 
......................... 11 

1'2 
13 
14 

......................... 15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

........................ 20 
21 

......................... 2·~ 
23 

............ . ............ 2! 
25 

..•..•..•... .. ···•••···· · 26 
27 

........................ . 28 
29 
30 

............ . ........... 31 
32 
33 

2. 75 34 
••••.••.••••.••••••••••• 3fi 

36 
......................... 37 
......................... 3t! 
......................... 39 

......................... 40 
41 

......................... 42 
43 

.••••••.•.••.•••••••••••. 44 
45 

........................ . 46 

......................... 47 

4.00 ............ 48 
49 
50 

......................... 51 
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Abstmcl of proposals 1·eceivcd and contracts awanlcrl in .New York Ci!Jt, ttnder 

tNOTE.-FignreR in larg~ type tlenote tho rateR at whid1 contrads havo been awar!lecl; 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
)(j 

17 
1R 
1!l 
20 
21 
22 

Articles. 

CLASS 17-Continued. 

RARDW ARE-continued. 

Nnils, wire, per 100 pounds: 

i:l~:~~f!J:HiiHijHHEHEFlE 

!1.:1~!1: ~~~l; !Ji i: i I !111111111 i: IIi Ill!!~~ •11·:: • 
:\ail><, JWr 11!0 pound'!: 

J101·.-e.;hoe, No.6 ..•..•...••.•••.••••••••••.••..•. do .... 

Hor><cslioe, No.7 ................................. do .. 

ITorsoshoe, No.8 ................................. do .••. 

~;{ WirP, lath, 3d, steel. ............................. do ... . 
~4 Ox-,..hoo, No.5 ................................... do ..•. 
25 \\'ire, ;.hin~le, 3d, steel .......................... do ... . 
26 Wire, shinglf>, 4d, steeL ......................... . do .. . 
'27 Vin', Wl'()nght., 6d, steel. ......................... do ... . 
:!8 Wire, wmnl.(ht, 8d, steel. ......................... do .••. 

Nuts, irou. ~<quare: 
2!l !<'or A-inch bolt ................................... do ... . 

ii l~~ {:~)iiiH: TE :::::::::::j ::::: HJI: :: 
35 .For f-incu bolt ................................... do ... . 

~~ ~~; t~~~ ~~n: :~~ :~~~~:::::::::: :::::::::::::: ~ :~~:::: 
38 Oilers, zinc, medium size .•••••.••••••••.••••.••••. dozen .. 
39 
40 Oilstones, Washita .••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.••. do ..•. 

Packing: 
41 Hemp ................................. pouJJds ......... . 
42 
43 
44. Rubber, 1 -inch ..•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••..•. do .... 
45 Rubller, '£\-inch .••••••••••••••••••.••••••.••.... do .•.. 
46 Rnbber,l-inch ................................... do . .. . 
47 Yarn (cotton waste) ............................. do ... . 
48 

Paper, per quire: 
49 Emery (assorted) .• •••••••••••••• .••••••••.•••. quires .. 
50 Sand (assorted) ................................. do ... . 
51 Pencils, carpenters' ................................ do?.en .. 
52 Pincers, carpenters' 10-inch .......••••••.••••••...• . do ... . 
53 Pincers, cast-steel, horseshofling .................... do .. .. 
54 Picks, mill, solid cast steel, 2-pound ................. do .. .. 
55 Pinking irons, l-inch ............................... do .. . 

S. H. Crane. 

Quantitii'R 
awarded. 1- ---------1 

3,675 
a,aoo 
1,.too 
7,s,.a 

~a,77a 
33,500 
12,000 
21,200 

7,100 
9,100 
6,4~!i 
2.600 
li,l'iliO 
a,OOO 
2,000 
2,1)00 

1,600 

~.too 

1,160 

3,700 
43a 
soo. 

1~,soo 
4,100 
4,2Sii 

li9 
tl'i 

41i0 
1 ;J;') 
li12 
!127 
~32 
1~7 
127 

41 

s 
~Oii 

190 
111i 
121i 
360 

90 
1,~71) 

113 
. 1-2 
J-4 

Points of delivery. 

Omaha 

Chi.cago. Ka~saR St. Paul. 
City. 

3. 70 3. 8) 3. 80 
3. 45 3. 60 3. 55 
3. 25 3.40 3. 35 
3.10 3. 2:i 3. 20 
2.95 3. 10 3. 05 
2. R5 3. 00 2. 95 
2. RO 2. 95 2.90 
2. 75 2. !lO 2. 85 
2. 6.) 2. RO 2. 75 
2.65 2. 80 2. 75 
2. 45 2.GO 2. 55 
2. !l5 3.10 3. 05 
2. 80 2. 95 2. 90 
2. 75 2. !lO 2. R5 
3. 95 4. 10 4. 05 
3. 70 I 3. 85 3.80 

10.00 bl3.00 13.00 
I 

9. 25 bl2. 00 12.00 
I 

9.25 bl2. 00 12.00 

4.45 I 4. 60 4. 55 
10.00 b13. 00 13.00 
3. 95 4.10 4. 05 
3.35 3. 50 3.45 
3. !).) 4.10 4. 05 
ll. 7i) 3. 85 3.80 

.08 .............. .. 

.06 ....... . ....... . 

.05 .••..... ·•··•••· 

.03' ........ . ••..••. 

. oat ............... . 

.03! .............. .. 

. 03! ..•..... ·••·•••· 

. 03-{'cJ ............... . 

.03l() ..............•. 

.60 ............... . 
. 67 

1.9'7" .............. .. 

.16 

.11! 

.15 

.15 

.15 

.09 . 

.16 

.12 

.16 
3. 25 
6.00 

tJt ........................ . 
1-& 1.00 

• 5,000 pounds nails, horseRhoe, assorted, Nos. 6, 7, and 8; 435 pounds nails, ox-shoe, No.5; 170,000 
pound11 nails, assorted,.Awarded. 
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n.r71'CI'fi.scnwnt of Apl'il 1\ l:lJ0, .(01' fnrnishin.7 hnrdware, etc. -Con Lin ned. 

awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.J 

~ .14 a) 4:> 

s= ~ 0 

~ 
... 

C. H. Conover."' 
!:! 

C\$ ~ 
~ 0 ::;l 

~ ~ 
rJi ~ ~ 

Points of delivery. 

3.88 3.1)7 3. 57t 3.72~ 3.67~ 3.75~ 3. 90 
3. 63 3.:J~ 3. 32! 3.<17~ 3.4~! 3.ii0~ 3. 63 
3. 43 3.12 3. 12! 3.~7t :J.22t 3.30! 3. 41 
3.28 2.97 2. 97~ :J.l~~ :J.07t 3.15t 3. 24 
3.13 ~.S2 2. 82! ~.97t !J.9~~ 3.00 3 1>8 
3.03 ~.7~ 2.7:?~ ~.~7t 2.S2t ~.!JOt 2. 97 
2. 98 ~.67 2.67! ~.s~~ 2.77~ 2.S5~ ~. 91 
2. 93 2.62 2.62! 2.77~ ~.7~t 2.SO~ 2. 86 
2. 83 2.52 2. 52! 2.67~ 2.62~ 2.70t 2. 75 
2. 83 2.5:J 2. 5:!t 2,61'~ 2.6~! 2.70t 2. 75 
2. 63 2.32 2. 32! 2.4?~ 2.42~ 2.50! 2. 53 
3.13 2.S2 2. 72! 2.97t 2.92! 3.00 2. 68 
2. 98 2.72 2. 72! 2.S?'t 2.S~! 2.90t 2. 97 
2.93 ~.67 2. 6i~ 2.S:lt 2.77t 2.S5~ 2. 91 
4.13 3.~~ 3 82~ 3.97t 3.92~ 3.00 4.18 
3.88 3.57 3. 57~ 3.72t 3.67t 3.71)~ 3. 90 

.lOi 12.00 ................ ................. .. ................. 10.80 

. 13lo-

.lOt 11.00 ................ ............. -· . ............... . 10.80 

. 12lo-

.10! 10.00 ................. .................... . ................ . 10.80 

. 12r•rr 
4. 63 3.S2 3.87t 4.02t 3.97t 4.05~ 4. 73 

.151\ 12.00 ··--·----· ................ 
4.13 3.S2 3. 87! 4.02! 3.97t .:I.Oii! 4.18 
3. 53 3.'J~ 3. 22~ 3.:.17! 3.32~ 3.40! 3. 52 
4.13 3.:J:J 3. 32! 3.47t :J.tj~~ 3.50! 3. 63 
3. 88 3.22 3. 22i 3.:nt 3.32~ 3.40! .3. 52 

. 0765 • 0623 .................. ................... ... ................ .09 

. 0615 .Oii77 .................... ................. . ................. ............ 

. 0465 • O<IS4 ................... .................. . .................. . 05t~O' 

.01!05 • 0308 ................. ................... ................ . 03160' 

. 0335 .o:1<11 .................. .................... .. ............... ,04, 

. 0315 .0308 ................... .................... . ................ . 03t 
• 0285 .O~t'ol6 ................ ................. . ................ . 03! 
• 02i .0276 ................. .................. . ............... .03 
.02! • 02?6 ................. ................ . .. .. -........... . 03 
. 70 . 74 ............ .................. .. ----- ....... 1. 00 

2. oi ................. ................ . ................. .. ....... ... .. .. . 30 

. 08 ................. .............. .. ............... .. ................ .13 
• 081'\J 
.15 
.10:1 .................. ................. .. .............. .. ................ .12 
. 10! .................. .................. .................. .. ................ .12 
. 10! .................. .................. .. ............... .. ............. .12 
. OSlO" .................. ................. .. .............. . ........... . 09! 
. 051 .OSt 

.16h .16 ............. . ................ ----·· ....... .17! 

. lll.\ .11 ................... ................... . ................. .101
80' 

• 09 .13 .................. ....... ........ . .......... --. .12 
............. ................. 2.57 .. ................ ................... ................ 3.60 
............ ............. .. 5.34. .. ................ ................... .................. 7.20 .......... ....... ..... ··-·::;-s·· ............... ........... ~ . ·-·-·· ....... 15.50 
............ ............. .................. .. ............... . ............ - ............. 

tlO,OOO pounds nails awarded. 
4 For Ea!:!t St. Louis delivery, add .03! cents in car loads. 

~ ci 
~ ... 

::l en ,.<:l 1=1 
~ ·~ 

o:S 
~lot ~ 
...; d 
...; rJi 

a.3. 80 ............. 
a:3.fi5 ............ 
a3. 35 ................ 
a:l. 20 ................. 
a:l.05 ................. 
a2. :>5 ............... 
a2. 90 ................ 
a2.85 ............... 
a2. 75 .............. 
a2. 75 ---------
a2. 55 ................ 
a:J. 05 . ............... 
a2. 95 ................. 
a2. 90 ............. 
a4. 05 ······-·-a3.80 -----·-- -
16.25 14.00 

14.95 12.00 

14.30 11.00 

a4. 05 ............ .. 
a18. 25 14.00 
a4. 05 ........... .. .. 
a3.45 .............. 
a3.55 ·--------
a3.45 .................. 

.08 .............. 
.08 ................. 
. 05 ................ 
. 03! . ................. 
.04 .................. 
.03t ................. 
. 03! ................. 
. 03! .................. 
.03! . .............. 

................. ............... 

. .............. .............. 

. ............. ................ 

.. ........... -- . ................. 

. ................ ................ 
.. ............... .................... 
. ................. ................ 

.45 .. .............. 

.12 .. ............... 
. ................ ............... 
. ................. ................. 
............... ................ 
.. ............ . .............. 
................ . .............. 

1 No award. 
bO~qahlloo 

G91 

.i 
8 ... 
~ 

iXl 
rJi 
"' QJ 

s 
C\$ 
~ 

.............. 1 

................. 2 

................... 3 

................... 4 
~ ................ 5 
................ 6 
................... 7 
.............. 8 
................. !) 

................... ]0 

................... 11 

................. 12 

................ 13 

................. H 

... .............. . 15 

................ 16 

17 
18 
]!) 

20 
21 
'JI) 

............. 2& 
2~ 

............ .... 25 

................... 26 

................. 27 

.................. 28 

. .................. 2!) 

---·····-· 311 
. ................ 31 
.. .............. il~ 
. ................ 33 
. ............... 34 
. ............... 35 
. ................ 36 
. ................ 37 
. ................ 38 

39 . ............... 40 

. ................ 41 
42 
43 

.12}111 44 
• .l2lv 4;) 
.12·!\ 46 
.09{0' 47 

48 

................. 49 

................ 50 . ............... 51 

.. ............... 5~ 

. ............ . fi~ 

.., ............. p 54 
55 
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Abstract of proposals 1·eceived and contracts awarded in New Ym·k City, under 

[NOTE--Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

9 
10 
11 

12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 

Articles. 

QLASS 17-Continued. 

HARDWARE-continued. 

Pipe, iron: 

~~J~~~~-:-:":":":":":":":":":":":":":":":":":":":":":":-::-::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·1t~ 
l-inch .....••••.••••••......•.•••.••••..•..•......... do .. 

~n;i~:: :: :::::~ :~=~ ~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~~:: 
Galvanized, I!-inch ..•.••.••.•..•••••.......••..... . do .. 

J>iue, lead, per pound: 
· l-inch ...•....•....•..•.. . ......••..••••..••......•• clo . . 

~t:t~~~:::::: :::::~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~:: 
Plan~c"s: 

Fore, double-iron, c. e .•••••.••••.••••.•••••••.•••••. No. 

Hollow ancl ronnd, l-inch, c. s . ..••..••...•.•....... pairs. 
Hollow and rounrl , ll;-ineh, c. s ... . .•••.•.••.•..••... do .. 
Hollow and round, 1!-inch, c. s ......•..••••.......•. do .. 
Jack, double-iron, c. s .•....•.••••..•.•••.•...•..••.. No 

Jointer, double-iron, c. s ...•.•.•••••.•••••.•.....••. do . . 

Match,i-inch, plated .••..•.•••••••.......••..••••. pai.rs. 
Match, l-inch, plated ............. . ................ . do .. 
Plow, beech-wood, 8crew-arm, fnll set of irons, c. s .. . No. 

Skew-rabbet, !-inch .....••••.••.. . ...•..••••.••... . do .. 
Skew-rabbet, l-inch .......................... . ...•. do .. 
Skew-rabbet. 1!-inch ..•..... . ...•......•• . •....... do .. 
Smooth, fiouble-il'on, c. e .•....•••••.••••••..•..•.•.. do .• 

Pliers: 
35 Flat-nose, c. s., 6-inch ..•..••.••• . .•••.••.•.•••..••.. doz . 
36 Flat-nose, 7-inch ..........•..•••...........•.••..... do .. 
37 Round-nose, 7-inch .••..••••.•.....•..•••...••....... do . . 
38 Side-cutting, 7-inch ........ . ........................ do .. 

Punches: 
39 C. S., belt, to drive, assorted, NoR. 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 ...... do .. 
40 Conductors', assorted shapes of holes .•••••.....••.. do .. 
41 Rotary sprinj!;, 4, tubes ........ . ....... . .....•..•.... do . . 
42 Spring, harness, assorted, 6, 7, and 8 tubes .••........ do .. 

RaspR: 
(3 Horse, 14-inch .••..••.•••.•••...•.••.....•••.••..•.. dq .. 
44 
45 Horse, 16-ineh .•..••••.••..••..••..••....•...••..... do . . 
46 
47 Wood, flat, 12-inch ..•.••••.•••..•..•••.•••.••.•••••. do . . 
48 
49 Wood, flat, 1(-inch .....•••••.••.•••••••••••••••.•••. do .. 
50 
51 Wood, half-round, 12-inch .••.••.••..•••.••••••••••. do .. 
52 
53 Wood, half-round, 14-inch .•••••••••••••••••••••.•.. do .. 
64. 

~0 
'tOO 

1,3:i0 
2,600 
J,600 
t,S1:i 
~.soo 

2'ta 

so 
J20 
10 

34 

13 
11 

:1 
104, 

32 

3 
10 
15 

a 
19 

4-
4,9 

1- ~ 
3 3 - 4, 
3 1 - 3 
4 2 -3 

1.3 
3 1- 4 

2 
7 

33 

33 

s 
12 

16 

19 

S. H. Crane. T. A. Har
vey. 

Points of delivery. 

Chicago. Chicago. 

.02! .0239 

.021 ,02/l)' 

.03~ • 0395 

.05! .0568 

.07 .0760 

.OS! .0967 

···~ 
.12i 

.09! .1011~ 

.04,1 • 05~ 
.04,i .0~ 
.04,i . 05~ 

.45 .61 
1.60 

2. 60 
. 41 .3:i 
.41 .3:i 
.41 .35 
. il3 .43 

1.3S 
2.10 
. 50 .65 

1.s5 
3. 00 
.6S . 56 
.6~ .59 

2.50 2. 99 
2. 00 
5. 75 
.27 .27 
.27 .27 
.32 .32 
. 30 .43 

t.to 
1. 85 

............. 1. 45 

. ..................... 1. 54 
···--···---- L 54 
...... .. ............ 6.37 

.60 ..................... . 
6.~0 7. 08 
5.25 5.(5 
2.00 

3.4-3 3. 79 

"·"'5 5. 26 

:J.:l2 . ................... 

4,.56 .... -... --· ....... -
3.32 ................... 

4.~6 ------------I ., 
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ad'!•ertisement of April15, 1'390, fo·r j11rnishing hardll'01'e, etc.-Continued. 

otwanls weru made ou comparisou of samples which accompanied uitls.J 

C. H. Conover. M. M. Buck. J. J. Park- James W. So- R A R bb' V 1 t' St t hurst. P~· · . o ms. a en me or z. 

Points of delivery. 
~ 

----------------------~----------~N--ew--Y--ot--k--or-. .-----------~-N--~w--Y--or-k--or--1 S 
Chicago. St. Louis. Chicago. Chicago. Not stated. Chicago. ~ 

• 56 

.48 

.48 

.58 

.39 

.59 

• 78 
• 78 

2.34 
3.44 

.36 

.36 
• 38 
35 

1.34 
1.S4 
l.S<l 

.62 
5. 78 
5. 28 

3.42 

4. 74 

3.31 

4. 55 

3.31 

4.55 

.02/u .................................................................. 1 

.03 .................................................................. 2 

.04i\ .................................................................. 3 

.06-t\r .................................................................. 4 

.OSn .................................................................. 5 

.11 ................ ................ ....••..•....... ...... ............ 6 

.l4or\ ................ ................ ................ .................. 7 

.13r'IJ................ ...•.• .....•.•.. ...•.•.•........ ...... ••.•.• ...... 8 

.05 

.05 

.05 

.67 

.50 

.50 

.50 

.48 

.72 

.84 

.84 
2.69 

.36 

.36 

.42 
43 

2.40 
3.42 
4. 50 
9.93 

24~~ 
8.64 
3. 30 

3. 82 

5.28 

8.69 

5.87 

3.69 

5.87 

.................................................................. 9 
10 
11 

.................................................................. 12 
13 
14 

.................................................................. 15 

.................................................................. 16 

.................................................................. 17 

.................................................................. 18 
19 
20 

.................................................................. 21 
22 
23 

.................................................................. 24 

.................................................................. 25 

.................................................................. 26 
27 
28 

.................................................................. 29 

.................................................................. 30 

.................................................................. 31 

.................................................................. 32 
33 
34 

·•••••·•••·•••·· ................ ···•·•·••··•••·· .................. 35 
36 
37 
38 

.................................................................. 39 

3. 75 ;$.43 

5.00 4. 75 

...................... 3.32 

...................... 4. 56 

.................... 3.32 

.................. 4.56 

4. 50 
5. 08 
6. ao 
7. 00 
3.67 
3. 77 
5.05 
5.15 
3.67 
3. 75 
5. 03 
5.13 

............................ 

------ ..................... 

3.69 

5.07 

3. 69 

5.07 

40 
41 
42 

43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
43 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
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Abst1·act afpi'OLJosals 1·eceivcd and contracts awardecl in New York ('ity, 1111cl1'1' 

{NOTR.-Figures in large type deuote the raLes at which contmds have ueeu :t\\ ardl·tl; 

.Articles. 

CLASS 17-Continued. 
HARDW .AUK-Continued. 

Rivet sets: 
1 No. 2 .••••••••••••••••••.••••• ·----- •••.•••.•••••••••••. dozen. 
2 
3 No.3 ...................................................... do .. 
4 

Rivets and burs, copper, No.8: 
5 !·inch ................................................. pounds. 
6 i!-ineu ..................................................... do .. 
7 !-inch ..................................................... do .. 
8 i-inch ..................................................... do .. 
9 l-inch ..................................................... do .. 

Rivets and burs, iron, No.8, flat-head: 
10 !-inch .................................................... do .. 
11 
12 f-inch ..................................................... do .. 
13 
14 l-inch ..................................................... do .. 
15 
16 1-inch ..................................................... do .. 
17 
18 !-inch ..................................................... do .. 
19 

Rivets, iron, flat-head: 
20 / 11-inch, No.8 .............................................. do .. 
21 t-inch, No.8 ............................................... do .. 
22 !-incll, No.8 ............................................... do .. 
23 l-inch, No.8 ............................................... do .. 
24 lax 2 inches .............................................. do .. 
25 fax 4 inches .............................................. do .. 
26 1 x 11 inches .............................................. do .. 
27 1 x 2 incbeR ............................................... do .. 
28 1 x2! inches .............................................. do .. 
29 i x 31 in&hes .............................................. do .. 
30 1 x 4 inches ............................................... do .. 

Rivets, tinned-iron, in packages of 1,000: 
31 10-ounce ................................................... M. 
32 12 ounce .................................................. M . 
33 16-onnce ................................................... M. 
34 24-ounce ................................................... M. 
35 32-ounce .................................................. M. 
:!6 Rules, boxwood, 2-foot, fonr-foltl ............................ dozen. 
37 
38 
39 Saw blades, butcher's bow,20-inch ............................ do .. 
40 
41 Saw sets, for cross-cut saws .................................. do .. 
42 
43 Saw sets, for hand-saws ....................................... do .. 
44 

Saws: 
45 Hack (or tenon), 12-inch ................................... do .. 
46 
47 Bracket ................................................... do .. 
!~ Buck, framed, complete, 30-inch blade ..................... dO .. 

50 
51 
52 

Saws, circular: 
53 12-inch, cross-cut ..................................... number. 
54 12-inch rip ................................................ do .. 
55 26-inch, cross-cut .......................................... do .. 
56 30-inch, cross-cut .......................................... do .. 
57 34-iuch, cross-cut ......................................... do .. 
~g Saw:~, cross-cut, 6-feet, tangs r~veted on ........................ de .. 

60 

a. Refined. 

rd 
Q) 

'd 
1-o 
~ 

~ 
Q) 

~ .. 
l'l 

= p 
0' 

3 

3?2' 

so 
lSO 
230 
200 
90 

29 

14 

17 

16 

17 

3 
2 

27 
62 

~16 
65 

290 
390 
360 
3tl0 
3SO 

11 
16 
10 
10 .. 
20 

2t'I 

117
'1 

3l?I 

1 

S-12 
4l 

2 
3 .. 
9 
1 

205 

s:l 
0 .... .... 
= a5 IX1 l'l 

u.i ~ .... 
Q) Q 
Q) 

~ ~ 
~ u.i 

Points of delivery . 

Not 
stated. 

. 21! 

. 21! 

. 21t 

. 21~ 

. 2li 

4. 50 
8. 75 
3.40 
5. 20 

Chicago. 

1.50 
2.20 
1. 50 
1. 80 

.19! 

.l!)t 

.19~ 

.19! 

.19t 

.13 
.J5 

.11$ 
.15 
.13 

.15 
.13 
.1~ 
.13 

.ta 
.12 
.12 
.12 
.12 
.06 
. 06 
. 05 
. 05 
.05 
.05 
.05 

.12 

.14 
• 16 
. 21 
.26 
.81 

1. 94 
2. 43 
2. !)0 

10.9S 

7.15 

7. 70 
10.26 

1~.00 
3. 50 
3. 68 
5.60 

6.00 

1. 50 
1. 50 
7. 25 
9.00 

11.25 
1.18 
1. 38 
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adrertisement of April15, 1890, for fm·ni.~ltiug hardwm·e, etc.-Continned. 

a" auls wot·e made 011 comparison of aamples which accompanied bius.J 

Now York. Chicago. Chicago. 

············ 1.39 2. 63 

.................. 1.39 2.23 

. 211 .19/o- • 21 

. 211 .19fu . 21 

. 21! .19t(J • 21 
• 21! .19 th • 21 
• 211 .19!u • 21 

..................... .15! .16! 

.................. .15! .16! 

.................. .151 .161 

.................. .15! .16! 

................ .15! .16! 

.................. .OS ....... ........ 

................... .OS ................. 

.................. .07 ................. 

................ .01" ..................... 

................... .05~ ................... 
.Oak .................. . 

................... • 0<1~ . ..................... 

.................. .o<t~ .................... 

................ . .04~ .................... 

..................... .0<1~ .................... 

................. .0<1~ ..................... 

................... . .t2,4o .15 

.................. . .I :JA • 161 

................... .lii;t .20 
.HJ~ ................... 

. ......... . ......... • 25;t ................... 
1.21 . 59 .65 

1. 76 1.13 
1. 94 

................. ..................... • 98 
3. 64 

..................... ................. 11.58 

.................. ...................... 7.38 

............................................................. 

............ 2.98 4.66 
4. 74. 

1.18 ................ 
1.18 .................... 
5. 50 ...................... 
7.15 ..................... 
8. 75 .................... 
1. 24 ]. 17 

1. 2L 
. 93 I 

bNorway. 

Points of delivery. ~ 
.0 

- 8 
St. Louis. Chicago. NewYork New 

or Chicago. York. NewYork. ~ 

2. 72 

2.16 

.27 

.27 
• 27 
.27 
.27 

.161\ 

.16r"u 

.1618
lf 

.16r"l)" 

.161"D" 

.12oi 

.11{ 

.10 

.10 

. 08/o
• 08190 
.08 
.08 
. 08 
. 08 
.08 

- ..•.•.•.•.. ···••• ...... -····· .. - .•. ••••.. •••••. 1 
2 
3 
4 

·-·········· ·-·········· ····-···· --············· 5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

.•••••••••.. ·•·•·•••·••· ·-······· ·••••••••••·••· 10 

b.12 
b.12 
b.10 
b.lO 
a.06 
a. 06 
a.Ofi~ 
a. 05t 
a.05t 
a.05t 
a.05! 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

--··· .. -· ... ·-·····-· ............... 20 
..................... --······· .. -··· 21 
....... ·-··· ·-····--· ._ ............. 22 
--······-··· ......... -·----·······-· 23 
·-·········· ···-··--- -- .. --··-····-- 24 
······-·-·-- _ ....... ·- ·••••••·••••· 25 
···-···-··-· ·--···--· ...•••••. ··-··· 26 
······-····· -·····--- -· ·--·······-·· 27 
.••••• ·····- ······-·· ·---····- ····-· 28 
. ........... ·-······- · - .. ····-·····- 29 
·-·········· ·······-· -----·-·· ..•... 30 

.17 b1.20 .................. ___ ...... -····-··· 31 

.18! bl.40 ·········-·- . ........ __ ............ 32 

. 20 bl. 85 . - •••••••• - . . - ... - .. . ... - •. - •••.. - .. 33 

.27! -········-·- ·-·········· __ ., ____ _ --·······-·---· ij4 

.36 ........................ ·-· .. ·••· ·--·-- ......... 35 
3. 84 - • • • • • • .. • .. . . . • • • . • • • • . . . - . . . • • . - .• - • • . . . • . • • • . 36 

37 
38 

4. 45 . • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • . . 2. 50 -. . • . • • • • • • • . . . 39 
2.50 40 

7.70 ...................... _. ·----·· .. ············--· 41. 
42 

1.44 ···········- ···········- ·······-- -·············· 43 

12.96 

14. '0 
4. 20 

1. 61 
1. 61 
7. 8! 
9. 72 

12.15 
2. 25 

................ 

.................... 

..................... 

................... 

..................... 

.................. 

4. 73 

................ 

................... 

.................... 

. ................. 

................... 
1. 24 
1. 40 

c Disston 's. 

6. 00 
7.00 

3. 00 
4. 25 
a. 75 
6. 50 
7. 50 

1.26 
1.2() 
5.!J5 
7.40 
9.12 
1.12! 

1.12t 
1.12~ 

44 

·-······ .. ··-- · 45 

,,_ .. I'·" c5. 04 1. 68 
c2il.40 7.10 
c79. 8:1 8. 87 

c1l0. 90 10. 90 

46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 

5a 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
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.Abst1·act of Jn·oposalll received aud co11t•·nrts awarded in New Y01·k City, under 

(NO'l'l!~.-.Figm·es in large type denote the rates at which eon tracts have been awarded; 

.Articlea. 
Points of delivery. 

New N.Y. or Not New 
York. Chic. stated. York. 

-·J---------------------J----1------------

1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

CLASS17-Continued. 
HARDWARE-continued. 

Saws: 
Cross-cut, q feet, one man, with supplementary 

handle ................................. number .. 

Hand, 26-inch, 6 to 8 points to the inch ...... dozen .. 

Hand, 26-inch, 7 to 9 points to the inch ........ do ... 

Hand, 26-inch, 8 to 10 points to the inch ....... do .. . 

Ice, 5feet long, No.ll gauge .............. number .. 
Keyhole,12-inch compass ...•••.•••••.••••. dozen .. 

Meat, butchers' bow, 20 inches ................ do .. . 

Rip, 28 inches, 5 points ........................ do ..• 

Scales: 
32 1 Butchers', dial-face, spring-balance, square dish, 30 

pounds, by ounces ..................... num her .. 
33 Counter, 62 pounds ........................... no ... 
34 Hay and cattle, 4 tons, platform 8 x 14 feet ... do .. . 
35 Hay and cattle, 6 tons, platform 8 x 14 feet ... do .. . 
3ti Letter, 34 ounCtl....... .. . . .. ................ do .. . 
37 I Platform, counter, 240 pounds ................ oo .. . 
38 Platform,1,000pounds, drop-lever, on wheels .. do .. . 
39 Platform, 1, 500 pounds, drop-lever, on whoclH .. do . .. 
40 Platform, 2,000 pounds, drop-lever, on wheel::~ .. do ... 
!~ Scissors,lady's,6·i-?ch, c. s.,fullsize,good quality .dozen .. 

43 
44 
45 
46 
4 7 Screws, lae;,l x 8 inches, per 100 ............... number .. 

Scrt>w-drivers: 
48 6-inch blade ................................ dozen .. 
49 8-inch blade .................................. do ... 
50 10-inch blade ................................. do ... 
51 Screws, wrought iron, bench, li-inch ......... number .. 

Screws, wood, iron: 
52 ~-inch, No.4 ................................ gross .. 
53 
54 l-inch, No.5 .................................. do .. 
55 
56 :'-inch,No.8 .................................. do .. ~ 
57 
58 1-inob, No.9 ................................. . do .. . 
59 
60 l-inch, No.10 ................................. do .. . 
61 

1.30 

a; 7.2C 
a8.40 

a 7.20 
a 8.40 

a 7. 20 
a 8. 40 

2 .............................. .. 
3ft .............................. .. 

4 

9 

,.. 
6 
1 
1 
3 
4 

10 
2 
2 

346 

50 

9 
1.'1 
J.O 
40 

'16 

56 

5 

5 

6 

1. 62 
2.42 

2.82 
2.82 

8. 70 
10.20 

2. 48 
2.52 
1.70 
.40 

1. 20 
1. 82 

. 09 

.10 

2.37 

.12~ ....... . 

.15! ...... .. 

.171; ...... .. 

a With bePch handl··l', 25 cents pPr <lozen less. 
b Dis<~ton's 7 x 5 incll, with tiller llandle. 
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arf1•ertisement of Apl'il 15, 1800, jm· jlt1'ni.shing hardware, etc.-Continued. 

a wal'll>~ "''""'' ou ;tdu uu comparison of Mtmple8 which accompanied 1Jiu8 . j 

IJame8 \V.js HC ·a e~-- H.G.-~ ~~~~--~ T.A.Har-1 ;11ir1Janksl ~~-~ C.~---~~.J.Park- -
Soper. · • 1 n · Cordley. man~ vey. & Co. Buck. Conover. hurst. 

Points of delivery. i 
-N--e\-V--~------~--N-e_w __ ~ __ N_e_w-----------.--------.-------~------~-----l S 

Yurk. Chicago. York. York. Chicago. New York. St. Louis. Uldcago. Chicttgo. Z 
--------1---------l-------l--------l----------l---------l------- ------- -------

1. 32 
1.32 
6. 50 
7. 00 
7.50 
7. 75 
8. 00 
8.1>0 
6. 50 
7.00 
7. !'iO 
7. 75 
8. 00 
8. 50 
6. 50 
7. 00 
7.50 
7. 75 
8. 00 
8. 50 

2.65 
2.00 

8. 00 
9.00 
8. 00 
8. 50 
!). 00 
9. ~5 
9. 50 

10.00 

! 
.......... 
............ 

I 

1·------··· 
1-- ..... .. 
! ........ .. 
I 

1. 30 . --· ......... . --· ··---. 1.39 . ................. 
1.35 

6.50 ............. ................ 9.00 . ................ 
7.00 9.25 
9. 00 

10.00 
11.00 

12.25 
6. 50 ................ ...... . .. .. . .... 9.00 . ........... 
7. 00 9. 25 
9.00 

10.00 
11.00 

12.25 
6. 00 ............... .............. 9. 00 ··--·· ......... 
7. 00 9.25 
9. 00 

10. uo 
11.00 

12.25 
b :l. 00 .............. ................ .................. .................... 

1. 75 ............... ................ ................ ................ 
2. 38 

9.00 ............. ............ .................. . ................ 
c 9. 00 ·········· ............. 10.00 .................. 

c 11.00 9.75 
c 14.30 

.... ........... ·······--· ....................................................... . 
........... .......... .......... ..... ...... 6.90 
.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. 50.00 7:!. 00 

........... .......... .......... 69.00 81.00 

.RO 
1.10 
1. 35 

.30 

• OR 
• 07 
.09 
.07 
.12 
.08 
• 14 
.10 
• 16 
.11 

.72 
1. 01 
1. 28 
.:13 

3.1'a 
7. 20 

2-t. 00 
::16.50 
4::!. 00 

.01'lo ........... . 

.OSi .......... .. 

.11r\i .......... .. 

.l3x\ .......... .. 

.l4lo .......... .. 

2.4,9 

l6. 20 

16.20 

16.20 

3.60 
3.64 

14.57 

19.02 

9. 60 
9. 00 

90.00 
102.00 

5.40 
9.2± 

30.60 
4<!. 00 
49.00 

4. 20 

2.32 

1. !)6 
2.1! 
2. 40 
• 43 

• 0911>

.10 

.14 

.15 

.16/0 

1. 36 

3.50 
6. 00 
7. 75 
9. 00 

13.50 

3. 50 
6.00 
7. 75 
9. 00 

13.50 

3. 50 
6. 00 
7. 75 
9.00 

13.50 

. .............. 
1. 84 
2. 83 
8. 84 

9. 22 
14.32 

3.6S 
d 7.42 

4.:Ja 
cl:t•.:iO 
d 12. oo 
d -!!J . uO 

2.42 
3. 9-t 

2. 62 

.sa 
1.12 
1.51 

. 34! 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
1L 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

................. 21 
22 
~il 
24 
2.i 
:!6 
27 
28 
29 
30 
:n 

32 
:n 
3-1 
a:, 
;!(j 

iH 
38 
:l!l 
40 
4l 
4J 
4:! 
44 
45 
46 

. 03 47 

4H 
49 
50 
51 

. 08 52 
5:1 

.08to- .......... 5t 
1 55 

. ::~r:::::::::: ~ 
c No.1 same as No.2, hand, 2.3 iuches; No.2 same as No.3, hantl, 26 inches. 
ci :Fairbanks. 
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Abstract of proposa78 received cmd contracts awarded inNPw York City, under 
111£ml of AprillG, 1~90, for furnishing hardware, etc.-Continued. 

advertise-

[NOTE.-:Figures in la:rge type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

= 0 ..; 
~ .. ~ <P ..!4 ~ 

Q) <P ~ 
~ ~ 0 0 

~ 
al ... ~ p ... al 0 P=l 

rn 0 ~ 0 
cP 

~ ~ ~ ~ rd s 
Q) ~ ui 8 d ~ 

Articles. ";j 

10 
~ Points of delivery. 
CIS 
rn rd 

,..; <P 

~ 0 0 0 00 ..; 
cP E l:l[ l:l[ l:l[ ·;:; Q) 

.c i ~ ciS al oa 0 .0 
s 0 0 <.> ~ s 
!=I c ~ :rJ :rJ :rJ ..; = z Cf 0 0 0 00 z 

---- -
CLASS 17-Continued. 
HARDWARE-continued. 

Screws, wood, iron-Continued. 
1 &-inch, No.4 .............................. gross. 6 .10 .09 .OS! .088 .10 1 
2 .07 2 
3 i-incb, No.5 ................................ do . . 6.1 .10! .10 .09'1 . 096 .11 3 
4 .08 4-
5 i-incb, No.6 .... ------·····-····----···· . ... do .. 62 .11! .11 .103 .104 .119 5 
6 0 08 6 
7 &-inch, No.8 ....................... ~ ........ do . . .!i .145 .14 .123 .124 .u 7 
8 .10 8 
9 i-inch,No, 9 ........................ . ....... do .. .!i .16 ·.15 .:139 .14 .16 9 

10 .11 10 
11 !-inch, No.7 ................................ do . . 1:51 .135 .13 .119 .12 .137 11 
12 .10 e 
13 !-inch, No.8 ................................ do .. 1'14 .145 .14- .:12~ .128 .146 13 
14 .10 14 
15 !-inch, No.9 ................................ do . . 2S .165 .15 .143 . 144 . 164 15 
16 .11 16 
17 !-inch, No.lO ............................... do . . 3 .185 . 17 .:16.1 .164 .187 17 
18 .13 lH 
19 !-inch, No.ll ............................... do . . 3 . 21 .20 .1S3 .18! . 21 19 
20 .14 20 
21 i-inch,No.l2 ........................... . .. do .. 3 . 23 .22 .t9S .20 .228 21 
22 . 16 22 
23 !-inch, No.14 ............................... do .. 6 . 28 . 27 .264 .248 .16! 23 
2-l- . 20 24 
25 t-iuch,No.7 ................................ do .. 3 .145 .14 .12! .128 . 146 25 
26 .10 26 
27 l-inch, No.8 ................................ do .. 153 .16 .15 .139 .14 .16 27 
28 .11 28 
29 l-inch, No.9 ................................ do .. .lS3 .18! .17 .1:59 .16 .lbi 29 
30 .12 30 
31 l-inch, No.lO ............................... do .. 23 . 20 .19 .1'15 .176 .20 31 
32 .I! 32 
33 t·incb, No.ll ................... -----· ...... do .. 3 . 215 . 21 .:191 .192 . 219 33 
34 . 15 34 
35 t-mcb, No.12 .............................. do .. 3 . 245 . 2~ .214 . 216 . 246 35 
:{6 .17 36 
37 l -inch, No.7 ................................ do .. 3 .155 .14 .l3:5 .1:16 .15!> 37 
38 .10 38 
39 l-inch, No.8 ................................ do .. 3 .175 16 .:15'1 .152 1 .17:l 39 
40 .11 40 
41 l-inch, No.9 ................................ do .. 2SS .19 .18 .16'1 .168 .19 41 
42 .13 42 
43 1-incb, No. to ............................... do .. 19tl . 21 . 20 .1S3 . lll-1 . 21 4:1 
44 .14 44 
45 l-inch, No.l1 . . ............................. do .. 3 .24 . 23 .2.1'1 . 208 . 237 45 
46 .16 46 
47 l-inch, No.l2 ............................... do .. 3 . 27 . 25 .231. . 232 . 265 47 
48 .18 48 
49 l-inch, N·o.l3 ............................... do .. :tO .29 .28 .254 • 256 . 29 49 
50 .20 50 
51 l-inch, No.l4 ............................... do . . 9 .33 . 32 .2S6 . 288 .329 51 
52 . 23 52 
53 1!-inch, No.9 ............................... do .. •o .21 . 21 .:tS6 .188 .214 53 
54 .15 54 
55 1!-inch,No.lO ........................ ..... do .. 2S6 . 22 .22 .19S .20 .23 55 
56 .16 56 
57 ll-inch, No.ll .............................. do .. 1:52 .26 . 24 .223 .224 .255 57 
58 .17 58 
59 1!-inch, No.12 ................ ............. (10 .. 3 . 28 . 27 .246 . 248 .262 59 
60 0 20 tiO 

*All of S. H. Crane's seconu bid "Diamond point." 
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Ali8tmcl of ptopos£tls 1'cccircrl anll conlracls awarded in New York City, lmder advertise-
?JH'n t of April 1:\ 18DO, jo1·juntislting goods, etc.-Continned. 

[NOT&.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have lJCfln awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanieu bids.] 

l::l 
0 1>. ~ 

~ . Cl> Cl> 
..td a:l I> I> 

j:q 

~ 
~ 0 Q 
~ 5:1 = 00 I:Q 0 j:q 

<0 0 ~ 
0 

~ Cl> 

~ ~ a 
<':! u.l E-i d ~ t-;, 

Articlea. od 
Cl> Points of delivery. 
'd 
~ 
<':! 

~ 
<0 od 

"' j .2S 0 0 0 <0 

"' Cl> ~ b.l; bll bll ·a Cl> 
,c 

5:1 ~ cC ~ <':! 0 ,c 
a <':! ..,. Q -~ -~ H a 
= = 0 :a ..c:l ..c:l ~ = :z; 0' :z; 0 0 0 rn :z; 

-------- --- -
CLASS 17-Continned. 

HARDWARE-continued. 

Screws, wood, iron-contii.ued. 
3 l 1!-inch, No.13 ......•.....••.....•... gross. . 31 . 31 .269 .28 .319 1 

2 . 22 2 
3 Il;-inch, No.l4 ...•....•••••..•..•...••.. do •. 3 . 30 .34 .306 • 308 .351 3 
4 • 25 4 
5 1!-inch, No.9 ........•••••........•..... do •. 1.0 • 25 . 23 .214 . 2I6 .246 5 
6 .I7 6 
7 It-inch, :No. IO ...•.•.•••••.••.••••••.••. do .. 1.0 .25 . 25 .22'1 .228 .26 7 
8 .18 8 
9 I l-inch, No.ll .•• .•..•.•.•.•••.•.••••... do .. 20:i .2!1 • 28 .~~4 . 256 .292 9 

10 .20 IO 
11 I§-inch, No.I2 .•••••.•••••.•••••.•••••.. do .. 1.33 .32 . 31 .269 .28 . 3I9 11 
12 • 22 I2 ... 
I3 1!-inch, No.13 ·:···· ••.....•.•.•••...•.. do .. 3 .36 . 35 .30'1 . 32 . 365 J3 
14 .26 14 
I5 It-inch, No.H ..•..••••...••.•..•.•..••. do .• 3 . 39 .38 .346 .348 • 397 I5 
16 . 28 16 
I7 I!-inch, No.IO .......................... do .. ~. .30 . 30 .266 . 268 .305 17 
18 . 21 18 
19 Ii-inch, No.12 ......................... _._do .. 96 .36 . 35 .322 . 32 . 365 19 
20 . 26 20 
2l 1!-iuch, No.13 .......................... do .. 41. . 3!J . 38 .:J.t6 . 348 .397 21 
22 . 28 22 
23 2-inch, No.IO .••..•••••.•....••••••..... do .. ~ .30 .34 .306 . 308 . 351 23 
24 • 25 24 
25 2-inch, No.13 ........................... do .. s~ . 43 .41 .363 . 376 .429 25 
26 .30 26 
27 2-inch', No.14 . .......................... do .. 24. .47 .46 .4l.S .42 . 47!J 27 
28 . 34 28 
29 21-inclJ, No.lO .......................... do .. :i .40 .39 .3:iS .36 . 41 29 
30 . 29 30 
:n 2!-inch, No. 14 ........ · .••••••.•••••.••. do .. 2:i .50 .48 .436 . 44 . 501 31 
32 . 35 32 
33 2!-inch, No.I5 .•••••.••...•••••••••••••• do .. 1.4 .57 . 5t .50:i .50 . 57 33 
34 .40 34 
35 21-iltch, No.lO ... ....................... do .. :i . 52 .45 .41.3 .416 .454 35 
31i . 34 36 
37 2i-iuclt, No.14 .......................... do . . ~9 . 54 . 52 .4'17 . 48 . 1>47 37 
38 . 38 38 
39 2!-inch, No.15 .......................... do .. l.S • 61 . 63 .537 .54 . 615 il9 
40 . 43 40 
41 3-inch, No. 14 ........................... do .. ~ . 72 . 60 .664 -668 . 761 41 
42 .54 42 
43 3-inch, No.16 .....•.•••••..•..••...••••. do .. •• . SI . 77 .727 . 72 -82 43 
44 .47 44 
45 3-inch, No.18 .....•••••.••••.•••.•.•.•.. do .. 13 1. 00 .94 .S'16 . 88 1. 003 45 
46 .90 46 

4-.1 
&~rews, wood, round-bead: 

!-inch, No.5 ...... ---. _ -- .............. do .. J • 12 .12 .u .144 4,7 
48 !-iucb, No.7 -----------·----········ ·- -·do .. l. . 135 .16 .1.5 . 198 48 
49 1-inch,No. 8 ...•. --· •.••••.••••..••.. .. do .. 2 . 20 . 20 .1.9 . 25 49 
50 11-incb, No.9 -- -- ----····-·············do .. 2 .2-l . 25 .23~ . 31 50 
51 Ii-iDf ,h, No. 10 . ___ ................... __ .do .. 2 '27 -28 .2~ .33 51 
52 11-in •h, No.9 .... _ ..... _ .......... _ .•• do .. 2 

I 
. :!5 . :w .27 . 357 52 

63 li-iMh,No.IO ------·-------------·-·· .. do .. ~ . 26 • 32 .2S~ .376 53 

"All of 8. H. Crane's second bi<l " diamond point." 
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. 1 bs.._tract of p1·oposa ls 1'et·ei1Je!l and cont1·acts awarded in New Yorlc City, under 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracls have hoeu awarde1l; 

~ >:i ~ 

.S 
0 Q;> ... 

2 
A ... 0 

rfJ. ell rfJ. 
Q;> 

>Q 

~ ~ 1::1 u.i :g "' "' "' Q;> ';;j Q;> 
Q;> s s <:1 Q;> 

ell ~ ce 
I> ~ "':> 

A..rtioles. 
.0 

Q;> Point of delivery. 
"d ... ce ... ~ 
ce 0 

"' ~ -d ~ .!<lei 

~ ~ 
... ... b~ 

...: 0 0 oce 
Q;> :l'l H +> ·~ ~.s 
~ 

~ "' f::.Q s ce 1.!: .., 1.!: Q;>C,) 

"' "' Q;> 0 ~ 

12< 0' 12< z z z 
--------- ---

CLASS 17-Continued. 

HARDWARE-continued. 

Shears, sheep .................................. dozen. 6. 25 

4 
5 1 Shears, 8-inch, o. s., trimmer's straight, full size, good 

• qual its_ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••. dozen. 3.56 
3. 56 

B. 17 a3. 65 
6 
7 
8 
9 

JO 
ll 
12 
13 
u 
15 
16 

17 
18 
19 
20 

21 
22 
2:1 
2-l 
2.!) 
2G 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
B2 
H3 

3.! 
35 
36 
37 
38 
:19 
40 
41 

42 
43 

H 
45 
4G 

4.7 

Shoes, horse, light, assorted, front and hind, per 100 
pounds: 

No. L .................................... pounds. 
No.2 ......................................... do .. 
No. 3 ......................................... clo .. 
No. 4 ......................................... do .. 
No. 5 ......................... _ ............... do .. 
No.6 ........................................ do .. 
No.7 .......... _ .. _ ........................... do .. 

1~0 

7,300 
S,300 
7,000 
~.soo 
1,100 

300 
100 

~boeH, mule, per 100 pounds: 
No. 1 ......................................... do.. 400 
No.2 ......................................... do .. ·1,100 

~~: ::::::::::::7.:::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::~~:: ~~: 
ShorH, ox, fot·ged, per 100 pounds: 

No. 1 ......................................... do.. 300 

g~: t ~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::I i:ig* 
SieveH, iron wire, 18-mesh, tiu frames .......... dozen . a3 
8pidt-levcls, with plumb, 30-inch ................ do.. 1'! 

Spokeshaves. screw, 2§-inch ..................... clo .. 
Spriugs, door, spiral .....•.•••••...•••...•••..... do .. 

Squares: 
Bevel, sliding T, 10-inch ..................... 110 .. 
}framing, steel, 2 inches wide ................. tlo .. 

2. 30 
3. 66 
3. 66 

. 75 
1. 70 
2.40 
3. 80 
3. !JO 

3. GO 

:~~~~~:: ---- .. ~~0· ~81.-_:·_:_;;_:_- -_: ._· :::_:_:_._· -_-

1 : :: : :: : : . 08 . - - - -- .. - - - - - - --

Panel, 15-inch ................................ do . . 3 - 4 ................ . .............. . 
Try, 4~-iuch ................................ do .. 
Try, 6·inch ................................... do .. 
Try, 7~-inch .................................. do .. 
Try, 10-inch .................................. do .. 

Staples, wrought-iron: 
2 inches long ................................. do .. 
3 inches long ................................. do .. 

Sted, cast, bar: 1 

~ ~ ~ t~~~e~-: ~:: ::~::: :::::::::::::::::::: ~.0•1~d~~: I 
Steel ~.;si~~~t~g~~-:--···· ...................... -.do.·/ 

i-iuch ........................................ do .. l 

aNew York. 

~,· ............................... .. 
1 - 12 .............................. .. 

4~ .............................. .. 
~ 1 .............................. .. 

40 
1~6 

~00 
4ao 
400 

ao 
1:::::: ::i. ~ ~~:::; • :::: ;; ~~: ::::::: 

bBurdens. 
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qdrcrli8cment of .dprill:>, 1890, for fn1·nishing goorls, etc.-Continued. 

awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

ds 
= l=l ~ ::a 

~ 
d 

~ ~ ~ s .. ,.d• 
<D <D 

<D 
Joi 

p .,o 
ai ;a Q.. 

1>- 1>- bJl ..d -~0 
>=l ..!:4 0 Q >=l ..!:4 .. d .. ~ p :e "'<D d 0 

~ 
d 0 .. .. ~ .. I' P:l ~ <\l o ..... 

0 0 0 H P-1 ~..d 

~ 6 ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 1-::i 
• Q 

0 

ui P:i ~ ~ 0 ~ ui 1-::i ui 

Point of d!:livery. 

.!4 ~ .,j ~ .. 
Q 0 0 Q Q ·a 0 Q 0 ~ 

~ H H b.ll bJl bJl bJl H <l) 

<\l "' 0 

'" <\l .a 
Q !!: !!: Q Q H Q c:J ll: s :.a Q) Q) :.a :.a ...; :.a :a Q) 

~ 0 z z 0 0 w 0 0 z 
-------- ----

3.30 ................... .................... 5. 81 6.84 4. 20 . ................. ........................ ................. 1 
4.90 2 

7. 50 3 
!), 00 4 

5 
2. 40 3. 5R 3. 90 2.99 3.43 3.84 ..................... ..................... .. ................. 
3. 65 3. 68 3. 39 6 

4. 32 7 
..................... 2. 3l 8 
..................... 3. 68 9 

4.08 .................. ................... 3. 83 b4. 04 5. 20 3.8() b4.10 10 
4. 08 ................... ................ 3. 83 b4. Oi 5. 20 a.so b4 . .l0 11 
4. 08 ................. .................. 3. 83 b4. 04 5. 20 3.SO b4. 10 12 
4.08 .................. . .............. .. 3. 83 /Jt 04 5. 20 3.~0 b+. lO 13 
4. 08 ................. ................. 3. 83 1>4. 04 5. 20 a.so bt.lO 14 
4.08 . .................. .................. 3. 83 b4.04 5. 20 3.S.O b4. 10 15 
4.08 ................. .................. 3. 83 b!. 04 5.20 3.SO b4.10 16 

5. 03 ................... .................... 4.83 b5. 02 6.40 4.SO b5. 10 17 
5.0:! ................. ................... 4.8:-t b5.02 6.40 4.SO b5.10 1., 
5. oa . ... ... .. .. .. ~ .. - .. .................... 4. 83 b5. 02 6.40 4.!'ii0 b5. 10 19 
5. 03 ---···-·· ................. . 4. 83 b5.02 6.40 4.SO b5.10 20 

...................... ... ............... ...................... . 0795 • 0840 12.00 .. ......................... S.25 21 

....................... .................. .................... • 0795 • 0840 12.00 . ...................... S.25 22 

... .. .................. .......... .. ..... . .................. . 0195 • OlliO 12. 00 .. ...................... .. S.25 23 

. ........ .. ............ .. ................. • 0795 .0840 12.00 ......................... S.25 24 
• • :~3 .. ................. ........... . .... . I. ti2 1. 56 .......................... ..................... . 25 
4.35 4. 29 3. 74 3. 88 6.00 .................... ......................... .. ................. 26 

7. 00 ................ ................. . .................... 6. 08 27 
8. 00 ............. . ..... .................... . ................. 6. 74 28 

10. RO 29 
2. 40 ................... ................... ............ . .... . 5.32 8.40 ........................ ...................... .. ................. 30 

tio . .................. .................... . 63 1. 38 . 90 ..................... .. ......................... . --............ ~ 31 
92 32 
64 33 

2.10 . ............ . . ... . ................ 2.09 3.12 .................... .. ......................... .. -............... ~ 34 
6.25 ................... ..................... 4. 29 5. 89 6.00 ..................... . ...................... .................... 35 

4.20 .................... .................. 4. 32 36 
4.05 .................... .................. . ·--·------ ~ .... -....... - ... 5.40 . ........................ ...................... .................... 37 
1.22 . .................. ................. .. 1. 15 1. 32 1. 71 .. ....................... ....................... .. .................... 38 
1.Ci2 ................... ............. .. ... . 1. 54 1. 62 2. 28 ..................... .. .......................... . ................... 39 
J.S7 ~ -............. - .. .................. 1. 79 1. 97 2. 60 ~ ........... -- ....... ........................... . .................... 40 
2.:15 .................... ................... 2. 23 2. 89 3. 30 ..................... .................... ................. 41 

.02 ................... .................... .02T'n .02 .03 .. ..................... ........................... .................. 42 

. OJ! .................... . ................. • O.l~ .04! .06t .. ...................... ...................... ................ 43 

d. 0~~ ................... ..................... .08:20 .11 . ..................... c.06SS • OR! 44 
d.07i . ................ ................. .. . 0720 .09 . ...................... c.om~s • 07! 45 
d. 06~ . -........ ---~ .. .............. .. . • 0620 . 08 ........................ c.06SS .08 46 

d. 091 .................... ................. • 0920 .11 . ........................ c.06SS I . 09i 47 

bBurdens. o A 11 or none. d Black diamond. 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awq,rded in New Y01·k City, under 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the r:tttls at which contracts have been awarded; 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
() 

7 
8 

Articles. 

CLASS 17-Continutd. 

HARDWARE- continued. 

Steel, cast, octagon-Continued. 

tJ~~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~~d~~ : 

n~~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~~:: 
~H;~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~:: 

Steel, cast, round: 
9 ~-inch ....................................... . do .. 

10 8teet~~~t:~q~i~~-=··· ·•·••• ·----- .......... ···--.do.-~ 

l! t~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: iq 
o All or none. 

rd 
~ 
'd 
~ 
~ 
cil • 

"' CD 

~ 
§ 
t:l 

CY 
- ---

125 
300 
560 
735 
390 

75 
200 

25 

..; ci 
t: 0 ... .s ~ :§ 00 ~ 
~ ~ ~ u3 

dl ' Ill 
~ ·~ CD s '; CD 
CiS :;a t> 1-:1 

Point of delivery. 

~ rd ~ .s 
~ 0 

~ 1>1 
~ ..., ~ 
CD 0 CD z z z 

------ - --

d Black diamond. 

t 
Po 
0 

00 

ti 
Ill 
CD 

~ 
1-:1 

~ 
,~:<~o 
1-<bJ) 
00:! 
l>i.s 
!i:,.d 
<1)0 
z 

---
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advel'lisemcnt of A1n·il 15, 18!JO, for· fumishing goods, etc. -Continued. 

awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

l'i l'i 
~ 

..,5 )t 
r>. oS 

r>. ~ ~ rn a <I) ~ @8 ex) ~ <I) t I> .!ol llf) 
p 

~ -= 
0 0 

:E 
..cl 2;g a! ~ a! s:l p ~ ~ 0 

~ ~ 
0 ~ 0 0 o-

0 H Po. ~..cl 

~ ~ E-i ~ ~ ::;j 0 

0 1-:i c.5 
rn ~ ~ E-i 0 ::;j rn "':) rn 

Point of delivery. 

0 
~ ~ 

0 0 ~ 0 0 
~ 

~ 0 ~ 
0 

t:l) 1>4 llf) bll p 
~ bll 1>4 

a! oS ell 0 ell .0 
0 ~ ~ 0 0 H 0 0 I?: a :a <I) <I) :a :a ..,5 :a :a <I) p 

0 z z 0 0 rn 0 0 z z 

d. 071 ................. .................. • 0720 .09 . ...................... c.06~S . 07! 1 
.07! .................. .................. . 0670 . 08i .. . .. ............... c.06SS . 07 2 
.06i ..................... . .......... . .... . 0620 .08 . .... .... ................ c.06SS . 06~ 3 
.061 ........... . ... . ......... .. ...... • 0620 • 08 . ....................... c.06SS . 06~ 4 
.06i ............ . .... . ................... . 0620 .08 . .................... c.06!otS . 06 5 
.061 .................. . ................. .. . 0620 . 08 .. ................... . c.06SS • (16~ 6 
.06! ................... ..................... • 0620 .08 . .................. c.06SS • ()(j~ 7 
.06! ................... . .................... . 0620 .08 . ...................... c.068S • 06~ 8 

.06i .................... ................... . 0620 .08 .. .................... c.06SS .07 9 

.06i .................... .................... . 0620 .08 . ........................ c.06SS • Ofi~ 10 

.09i ..................... ................... . 0920 .11 ··---·------ c.06SS .09t 11 

. 07i .................. ................ . .0670 .OS! . ...................... c.06SS • 07 12 

.061 ................ ...... .. ........ .0620 .08 . ................... c.06SS . 06~ 13 

e All or none. d Black diamond. 
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A bstr·act of pr·oposalsr·cceived and contrar.ts awarded in New Ym·lc City, u11drr 

[:NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

ArticleM. 

CLAS8 17-Continned. 
ITARDW ARE-continued. 

Steel, cast, square: 

t~~~~ ~:: ::: :::: :::::::~:::::: ::::::::::::: :::::::~.d~~~. 
~ll;~~: ~:::::: ::::::::::::: ~:==~ :::::::::::::::::: :~~::: 
2~-inch ............................................. do ... 

Steel, plow: 

m~gi~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~;:: > ~: ~ l ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ :- ~ llll Li~I 
Steel, spring: 

i! ~~ lt~il~ >1:·~· >!:~ :):::·::: ... :) );~:::.~!if:: 
19 Steels, butchers', 12-inch .............................. dozen. 
20 
21 
22 

23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 

Swage-blocks, black!.'miths', 100 pounds ............ number. 
Tackf', iron wire, brass heads, upholsterers' size No. 43, 

perM ........ .. .......... ~---···· .......•............. M. 
Tacks, cut, full half weight, per dozen papers: 

4-ounc., . ........ ........... ........ ... . ......... . papers 
6-ounce ................................... , ......... do ... 
8-onnce ....................................... . .... do .. . 
10-ounce ........................................... do .. . 
12-ounce ........................................... do ... 

Tape-measurefl, 75 feet, leather case ................... dozen. 
Taps, taper, right-hand : 

29 i's-inch, 26 t-hreads to the inch ...........•...... number. 
30 :l-inch, 18 threads to the inch ........... . .......... (lo .. 
31 J:\-incb, 18 threads to the inch ........... --- ~ ..... do .. . 
32 if-inch, 16 threads to the inch ...................... do . .. 
33 ill· inch, 16 threails to the inch ................. .. . do .. 
34 ~-inch, 14 threads to the inch ....................... do ... 
35 / 8-inch,l4 threads to the inch ...................... do ... 
36 i-incb, 12 threads to the inch ....................... do .. . 
37 i-incb, 12 threads to the inch ....................... do ... 
38 T1re-bemlers, plain, No.1 .............................. do ... 
39 
40 

41 
42 
43 

44 
45 
46 

47 
48 
49 
50 

51 
52 
1)3 

54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 I 

Tire-<\brinkers . ..... ... ................................ do .. . 
Toe-calks, steel: 

No.1. ........................ . .................. pounds. 
No.2 ............................................. do .. 
No.3 ............................................... do .. . 

Tongs: 
Blacksmiths', 20 inches ....•....................... pairs 

Fire, 20 inches .......•••.•••••.•••..•..•...•...••.. do.· .. 
Traps, with chain: 

.Beaver, No.4 .................................. number. 

Mink, No.1 ........................................ do .. . 

Trowels, 10! inch: 
Brick ............................................ dozen. 
Plastering ......................................... do .. . 

Tuyeres (tweer), iron, duck's·nest -pattern, single, No. 2, 
heavy ........................................... number. 

Valves, ~lobe: 
i-inch .. .. ......................................... do . . . 
!-inch ............................................... rlo .. . 
l-inch .............................................. do. 
1:1-incb ........................... . .............. do .. 
1!-inch ............................................ do . .. 
1!-inch .............................. ..... . ...... do .. . 
2-i1Jch ................... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ........ . do . . 
2§--incb ...... .......................... ........ .... . do ... 

I 

. · vey. S H Crane. I T. A. Har-

Quantities 1-------'-------
awarded. Points of de]..ivery. 

to 
22a 
200 
tao 
2sa 
·1.50 

2ao 
100 

'1:i 
290 
31)0 
350 

500 
6'10 
100 
950 
~00 
550 

3/l!' 

5 

2'1 

1.,2SI 
1.,369 
~.ooo 
1,'100 
1,31)0 

'1 

22 
24 
29 
4a 
l.S 
31 
2~ 
39 
21 

9 

'1 

620 
1,140 

'100 1 

4S 

1'1 

69 

29 
2t 

21 

s 
15 
29 
24 
11 
*8 
9 
s 

Chicago. Chicago. 

.06! 

.061 

. 06! 

.061 

.06! 

.07! 

.0:-1 

. 03 

. 03 

.03 

. 03 

. 03 
9.00 

2.3S 

.40 

.0620 

. 0620 

. 0620 

.0620 

. 0620 

.0720 

.13! 

.lq 

.16! 

.39! 

.46! 

.11 .11{u 

.12 .11/u 

.12 .1.1/u 

.14 .13{u 

.16 .15-ib-

.16 .la/0' 

. 20 .12r"o 

.20 ,J2T~ 

. 26 .16T2o 

.23 

.1s 

.'15 

.11 
.12 

4.29 
5.40 

.......... ......... . 

. 29 

. 38 
• 53 
• 7H 

1.12 
·- ----·-----

1. 72 
3.20 

.04-iu 

.04iu 

. 041\-

. 22t 

. 25t 

.68 

.11 
... ...... ............ 

...................... 

...................... 

.36 

.26iu 

.35-r'u 

.4'1l'tr 

.'14r8u 
1..04! 

1.5'1-lu 
~.99itr 

*No award; none made of this size. 
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advertisemeuf of April lG, 1890, for furnishing good.s, efc.-Cont.iuned. 

awards we~·e mado on compari'3on of saHJples which accompanied bids.] 

M. M.Buck.l s~ifi~ ~o:~.~ J. J. Park- I F. R: Tut-1 C. H. Con-I Valentine I Jame~ S. 
Co. hurst. h1ll. over. Stortz. Barron. 

~ 

James "r. 
Hoper. 

Points of delivery. ..o 
1-------~------~--------~------~-------.--------~-------.---------l s 

Chicago. New York. Not stated. New York. ~ St. Louis. New York. Chicago. Chicago . 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.09 

.04 

.04 

. 04 

.04 

.04 

.04 

. 05y\ 

.05 

.05 

.05 

.05 

.05 
9.60 

3. 00 

.54 

.29{-a 

.35-t'\r 

.40~ 
.48y81r 
.56{g 

15.00 

.14! 

. 14! 
• 14! 
• 17 
. 19~ 
. 19! 
• 24 
• 24 
. 30! 

4. 50 

10.20 

.06 
• 06 
.06 

• 36 

.15 

b5.~ 

b1.62 

7.80 
7.80 

&.03 

.2~ 

.38! 
• 51 
.so 

1.10 

. 07 

. 06! 

. 06~ 

.06! 

. 06! 

.07! 

. 06SS 

.06SS 

.om~s 

.06SS 

.06SS 

.06SS 

.02'14 

.02'14 

.02'14 

.02'14 

.021'4 

.02'14 

············ ······ ·-···· ·--··-····-· ............ ·--···· ...... 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

... ......... ··--·· •••••. ---········· .•.. ··-··-·· .•..... ...... 7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

............ .0298 .0240 ........... . ...... ·---·· ···-·· ................... 13 

...... -. . . . . 02!J8 .0240 L4 
15 
16 
17 

........... . .02!J8 .0240 

....... -.. . . . 0298 .0240 
···-···--·-· .0298 .0240 
·--··· ··-··· .0298 .0240 18 

19 
20 
21 

···-···-·-·· ··--·-·---·· ............ , 7. 93 
7. 47 

2.98 

.................... .l4i 

...................... .14! 

..................... .14! 

......................... .17 

....................... .19 

....................... .19 

....................... .24 

....................... .24 

.................. . .32 
18.00 3.'14 
14.75 
16.50 :i.12 

....................... .04! 

......................... .04! 

...................... .04-t 

..................... .25 

..................... . 25 

1.00 .46 

.36 

.1544 

.15! 

.19 
• 2lfo
. 24! 

6.62 

.12ln 

.12y8-a 

.15 

.17 

.17 

. 21 

.21 

. 27{a 

..•. ·--····· ...•.. ·--··· ·----······· 22 

•••••• ···-·· ·-···· ---··· .••.......... 23 

5. 90 ...... ··- -·· ···-·· ...... . 

24 
25 
26 
27 
28 

.13~ ............. 29 

.13! . . ... . .. . . . . 30 

.13! ............. 31 

. 15! ........ -. - . . 32 

.17! . - .. - ....... . 33 

.17! ·-····-··· ... :l4 

. 22! ·----·· ····· · 35 

. 22! ....... ··-··· :16 

. 28! ........ . .... 37 
·····-· · ·-·· .••.....•••. ·--··· ·----· .•.... ·- .••...••......•. 38 

39 
,---- .......... . ..... . - ... --·. -- .... . ·--· .. -----· ............. 40 

·---·-···-·· 4.95 ··- ·····--·· ··-········· ·--·········· 41 
. -- .. -- ... -. 4. 95 ...•..• ---- .. -- •...... - . . ...... - .... - 42 
. - ... --·· --. 4. 95 ...... ·-· .. . ·----· -----· ·--- ......... 43 

·---········ ······----·· ·--··--···-· ------··-··· ·---······--· 44 

. 37 
• 76 
.11 
.23 

4. 28 
3.84 

45 
46 

.••.•. ·--··· .••......•.. ·--··· ....... 47 
48 
49 
50 

4. 50 51 
4.'15 5~ 

.« ·----· -----· ··········-· ............. 53 

. 28 ..•.......... 54 

. 37 ...... ··--··· 55 
• 50 ... .. . . ... . 56 
• 76 ..... ·•···· 57 

]. 09 ............. 58 

···--i:68··· :::::::::::: :::::::::::. :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
1. 60 . . . . .. . .. . .. 59 
1. 60 . - •..•.. - ••.. \ 60 
3. 00 . -- .... -. . . . 61 2. 80 ..•... ·-·· ........ ··--·· ............ ·----- ...... ·----· ···-·· 

a About 22J!Onnds eac::t. bDozen. 

INT 90-VOL II--45 
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Abstract ojproposals 1'eceived ancl contracts awm·ded in New York City, undm· 

[NOTE.-Figures iu large type denote t.he rates at which contracts have be~1 awarded; 

..d 

..t.l :.::o 
0!0 

Q 

~~ ::i 
P=l ~;a 

~ • Q 
QO! 

~ 
-~ w. 

ARTICLES. 

St.L.N.Y. 

~ 
~ el 

::i Ol 
..c:l ,.d 
~ ..!:<1 

~ ~ S. H. Crane. 
P-1 z 
~ ~ 

~ ~ 

Points of ~elivery. 

N.Y., 
Phil a., 
Balto., 

Chic. St. L., 
Chic., 
or Car
lisle. 

Omaha 
Ch. or St. Sioux 

IC. Kansas Paul. City. 
City. 

------------- 1-----1---- ------- - - -------

1 
2 
3 

4 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

13 
14 
15 

16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

23 
2!1 
25 

CLASS 17-Continued. 
HARDWARE-continued. 

Vises, blacksmiths', solid box: 
5-inchjaw ··--· .. number . . 
6-inchjaw, per lb._- . . do .. . 
40 pounds, per pound .do .. . 

Vises, 4-inchjaw: 
Carpenters', ovalslide.do .. . 
Gunsmiths', parallel 

filers·----- .... number .. 
Washers, iron: 

For !-inch bolt . . . pounds . . 
For 1:6lf-inch bolt .. . . do .. . 
Fori-inch bolt ....... do .. . 
For !-inch bolt ______ .do .. . 
For ~-inch bolt._._.- .do .. . 
For !-inch bolt. ___ ._ .do .. . 
For1-inch bolt ...... . do .. . 

Wedges, wood-choppers', solid 
steel, per pound: 

5 pounds . _ .. ·. . . number . . 
6pounds--------- · -· do ... 
7 pounds . . --_._ · --._ .do . . _ 

Wire, annealed: 
No.12 gauge ... _ pounds . 
No.14 gauge_·----· .. do .. . 
No.l6 gauge.·---'" - __ do .. . 
No. 18 gauge . .. _ . .. . do. _. 
No. 20 gaugo .. _ .. _- do . .. 
No. 24 gau~e . . . . . . . . do ... 
No.35gauge . .. ..... do .. . 

Wire, brass: 
No. 6 gauge ......... do .. . 
No. 14 gauge ... - .. _ .. do . .. 
No.15 gauge .. _ ..... do ... 

Wire, bright iron: 
26 No. 3 gauge------ ... do . . . 
27 No. 6 gauge .. _ ...... do .. . 
28 No. 7 gauge ........ . do .. . 
29 ~o. 8 gauge ........ do .. 
30 No.10 gauj!;e .. _ ... _ .. do .. . 
31 No.ll gauge-·---- ... do .. . 
32 No.14gauge ......... do .. . 
33 No.16 gauge ... _ ..... do . . 
34 Wire cloth, for screens 

35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 

painted._ ..... . sq. foot .. 
Wire, copper: 

No. 4 gauge . ~ .. pounds .. . 
No. 5 gauge . . ! ..... . do .. . 
No.16 gauge ...... _ .. do ... 
No. 20 gauge ......... do. --
No.35 gauge . .... . ... d.o . .. 
-h-inch ........ ------do ... 
§-inch.--------·· ..•. do ... 

Wire, barbed, galvanized, to 
weigh not less than 16 
ounces per rod; samples 
in one-rod lengths re-
quired! 

For hog-fence . . .. poundo .. 

l 5. 75 5. 70 .OS! 
12 . 10 . 09! .OS! 
1~ . 12 .10~ .OS! 

11 . 400 

*2 . 750 

1~0 .08! . 07! 
140 . 07 . 06~ 
~7a . 05! . 05! 

- ~0 . 03~ . 03! 
4a7 . 04 . 04 
39~ . 03~ .03! 
l.Sl. . 03§ . 03! 

ss . 06 
~4 . 06 

307 .06 

1,100 . 059- ·· -·-
'9a . 063 

1aa . 07! 
175 . Ubti · · · - .......... 
11:> .108 ·· -- - ·----· 

4a .13 
55 . 24t 

6 .19if 
10 .19if 
1a . 19! 

1SO . 036 
~0 . 036 

100 . 036 
170 . 036 

20 . 04 
~0 . 04 . .... .. · -- ---
40 . 043 ..... .. ---- -

120 . 05 

1.9,125 . 01R6 ---- -
12 . 20 
~~ . 20 
20 . 22 
35 .23! 
20 . 93 
32 . 23 
1.0 . 20 ....... ·-----

......... 
·---·-

. 0158 

32,100 . 0345.... .. ... . . 0335 

For cattle-fence ....... do . . 680,000 . 0345. __ .... --- . . 0335 

Wiro- fence staples, l~-in cl1 , 
steel, galvanized . pounds. .. 

. 03 '15 

. Oii35 

1.9,667 .0330 ---· · ·----· .0325 

*Noaw~:.-~ 

.07! 

. 06! 

.05t 

. 03! 

. 04 

. 03! · 

.03! 

. 03! 

.03! 

.03! 

.031. 

.034 

.03t 

.043 

.oa4 

.06t 

.124 

.16 

.16 

.16 

.0:17 

.027 

.027 

.027 

.03 

.03 

.0:14 

.03i! 

. 016\J 

.1S 

.1~ 

.18! 

.20 

.3S 

.l.S~ 

.t!"l 

.oa "\oaa<~l.oaat .o:m• 

.03191.0334 .0331 .0337 

. 0319 . 0334 . 0331 . 0337 
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adrertisement of Ap1·ill5, 18DO, for furnieltiug good8, etc.-Continued. 
awards were made on comparison of samples wuich accompanied bids.) 

S. 0. Livingston. T. A. Harvey. C. H. Conover. 

Points of delivery. 
1----,-----,---.....,-----,·------.------.------.------.-----,------,--------

Omaha Omaha 
"ht'cago KansaB Sioux 0 h Ch' or 
v City. City. rna a. wago Kansas 

City. 

Sioux 
City. St. Paul 

, . or Si~>u;x: ~ 
Chxcago. Kansas St. Paul city. ~ 

City. ~ 

:z. 

................... . ..................................................................... ------ 1 

.0420 

............... -··· .... ---- .... . .. . .. . . .... . ... .... ... .. ...... 4.:»~ 

2 
3 

.... .................. 4 

.............................................................................................. 5 

• 0715 
. 0615 
.0515 
.031.5 
.0365 
.0315 
. 0315 

.0:16 

.036 

.036 

.0362 

.0362 

.036!: 

...................... 6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

...................... 13 
14 
15 

............................................................................................... 16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
'22 

................................................................................................ 23 
2<1 
25 

26 
............................................................................. . ... ... ............ 27 

.01! ........ ........ ........ .0158 

28 
29 
ao 
31 
32 
33 

•••..•..••...•....... 34 

....... .. ........................................... ..... ..................... . ................. 35 
:lG 
:l7 
:!8 
39 
40 
41 

• 0314 .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. • 0321 • 0337 . 0334 • O:l27 . 0329 . 0344 • 0339 . 034 7 43 
. 0314 4:~ 

~--·-·-~--~·-··_:_·:_·~-~--·:_·_~_:~-~--·:_'_''_:~·-·_o_:_:_:~ .. _:_~_.:_:~-~-----_:,_.:_:~.j_ .. _:_''_2_7 __ :_::_:_:_~:_:_:_:~_-_:_::_9~--:_:_:~: 
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Abstract of p1·oposals 1·eceived and contracts awm·ded in New York City, ·nnd<Jr 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

1 
2 

. 3 
4 
5 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

Articles. 

CLASS 17-Continued. 
HARDWARE-continued. 

Wire-fence stretchers . ........... .. ......... . . . ..... number . . 

Wrenches, crooked, malleable iron: . 
8-inch .. . . .. .. ............................. . ..•.. . . dozen .. 
10-inch . ............ . ..••..................•.......... do .. . 
12-inch .... ..... . ... . .....•.•.••...................... do .. . 

Wrenches, screw, black : 
8-inch .. ..... ... ... . ...........................•...... do .. . 
10-inch . . . ......... . ....... . ......... . .... • ... . . . . . .. . do . . . 
12-inch . - ---- ............ . . . ..................•••.... do . . . . 
15-inch . .. .... ... . .. ............................... . .. do . . . 

Woven-wire-fencing .... . . .............................. tons .. 

Additional for training BchooUI. 

Bits, auger, c. s., Uook's, or equal: 
14 :!-inch ............................................. dozen .. 
15 fll·inch ............................................... do . . . 
16 ~-inch .... . ........................... . .............. do ... 
17 ill-inch ............................................... do .. . 
18 ~-inch . ......... . ..................................... do . . . 
19 1

9
13-inch .. ............................................. do .. . 

20 i-inch ................................................ do .. . 
21 t!-inch ........................... . ................... do .. . 
~~ ! inch ............................................ : ... do .. . 

~-inch . ........................................ . ...... do .. . 
24 l-inch .. . . . .......................................... do .. . 

Bolts, carriage, Norway, per100: 
25 :! x I?r; inches .................................... number ._ 
26 :l;x1!!inches ................... . . . .................. do . . 
27 ! x 2 inches .. ................. . ..................... . . do ... . 
28 fll x3t inches ........................................ . do .. . 
29 a X 3 inches .- ................... . ................. .. dO .. . 

30 
31 
32 

33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 

Bolts, tire, Norway, p er 100: 
:! x 2 inchea . ..... . ......................... . . .. ...... do_ . . 
:! x 21 inches ........................ .. .. .. ......... . . do . . . 
:!x2~inches . ...................................... do . .. 

Brushes: 
Kalsomine, 8-inch ................................ . dozen .. 

Paint, all bristles, No.&. full size ............ . ....... do .. _ 

Butts, bx:ass, 3-inch, narrow .... . ........................ do . . 
Butts, wroug ht-iron, narrow, (fast joint) : 

39 2-inch ............ . ................................. _ .. do .. . 
40 2?;-inch . ..... . ................. . ...................... do .. 
41 3-inch . ............................................... do .. . 

Die anrl stock: 
42 No.16, 20, and 26 thread ......................... number .. 
43 No.14tbread ............ . .... . ...................... do .. . 
44 Drills, upright, :Boynton's, or equal. ..... . ..•............ do .. . 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 

Elbows, for!. 1, and 1:! inch iron pipe, 3 dozen each .... dozen .. 

Hammers, face, adze-eye ...................... . ... . ..... do . . . 
Hair-clippers, barber . ................................ _pairs .. 

Hammers, shoe, Nos. 4 and 5 ........ . ................ . dozen .. 

Handles , awl, patent: 
5i Peg, leather-top ..................................... do ... 
55 Sewing . .......••.••••........•••••..••....••.•..... . do ... 

lS3 

2-h 
ly8'}; 
2 

2'1 
46 
3'1 
12 

50 

2 
1! 
2! 
1 

6-12 
1 
1 

6-12 
1 

6-l2 
6-12 

soo 
soo 
500 
500 
300 

500 
500 
500 

J 

J 

2 

25 
25 

1 

1 
1 
6 

9 

1-2 
1.4 

l-2 

13 
12 

Points of delivery. 

Chicago. NewYork. 

.05t ........... . 

.05! .......... .. 

.05! '··--· ------

2.19 1.92 
2.60 2.32 
3.00 2. 70 
5.20 4. 63 

1.60 
1.'10 
l.SO 
2.00 
2.20 
2.40 
2.64 
2.SS 
3.20 
3.70 
4.30 

.59 

.65 

.65 

.95 
1.10 

.42 

.45 

.4'1 

12.00 
27.00 
24.00 

.Hi 

.18 

. 23 

1.'15 
2.25 

.36 

.60 

.'18 
4.90 
1.50 

......... ~ -.... . 
·----··-----
......... ·-----
·--··· ......... 
------·---- -
..................... 
·· 4·-- ......... 
------------
......... ·--··· 
.......... ............ 
...................... 

........................ 

............ ........... 

.......... ---- --

...................... 

........... ......... 

........... ·-----

.......... ------........................ 

...................... 

...................... 

~:~g 1···· ·· ····--
40 ·· ·········· 
40 ............ , 
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aclt'(1'!iscmcnt of .Jpril Hi, 1890, for fnnlishiny f!00(7s, clc.-Contilllwd . 

nwards were made on comparison of sampled which accompaui(•d bids.] 

:ri .., 
~ 

"' ~ 
~ 
rJ5 

Chicago. 

.43 

2. 05 
2. 49 
2.89 
'-88 

~ 
4) 
p. ... 
o:;s 

~ 
~ 
E-i 

Chicago. 

. 52 

.52 

2. 23 
2.67 
3.13 
5.34 

~ 
~0 
s:lo 
4>4> 

""'"' '31=l 
~4) 
"'~ 
~ 

Chicago. 

4. 85 
4.85 
~.85 
4.85 

a A.gricul t ural. 

~ 
,; ~ 

.,.; ~ 4) 

.... .s p., 
4) 

..bl "' 
0 

p. 00 
0 "' 

~ 00 
s:l "' .!4 4) 

~ ... 
~ 0 P=l aS 0 P-4 "' ~ ~ s:l 4) 

...;; Q) s '"@ 
d ~ .-;) 

o;S 

~ 1-;) 

Points of delivery. 
~ 
<l.l 

Chicago. St. Louis. Chicago. New York. Newo;ork '8 
Carlisle. ~ 

.54 

.98 
7.49 ····-······· . ..... ·---- · ------ ...... 1 

. 87 
1.10 
1. 75 

2 

...... ..... . ------····· ............ a 
4 
5 

1. 98~ a2.281 b4. 56 
2. 38 a2. 74 b5. 46 
2. 78 a3. 19 b6. 36 
4. 78E a5. 47 blO. 9-l 

1. 90 
2. 25 
2.65 
4.W 

. ........... ------------ 6 
7 
8 
9 

1. 60 
1. 70 
1.80 
2.00 
2. 20 
2.40 
2.64 
2. 88 
3. 20 
3. 70 
4.30 

. 55t 

.l<li 

.l7t 

.20 

1. G2 
2.84 

. 44 

.44 

1781. .. . . 
1. 89 . .... .. ... .. 
2.00 .. ... . ..... . 
2. 20 . ......... .. 
2.44 . .......... . 
2.66 ........... . 
2. 97 ... ... - -----
3.20 ....... .... . 
3.55 ...... .. .. .. 
4.10 
4. 57 . · -- ....... 

. 83 

. 83 

. 85 
1. ~0 
1. 44 

.62 

. 66 
. 68 

3. 60 

20.00 

. 07 

. 74 

. 76 

. 80 
1. 18 
1. 38 

. 50 

.59 

. 62 

. 73 

. 73 

. 79 

. 79 

. 85 

. 97 
1. C9 
L. 21 
1. 33 
]. 58 
1. 9-l 

ts.:;o 
:w. 00 

1S.7:i 
21.00 
25. 50 

. .............. 

-----··-----
-- ----- ----· 
·-- -- -·-----
----··------
·-- ---------
·- --- ------ · 
·---- -- ---- · 
.. .................... 

10 
11 
12 
13 

14 
15 
It> 
17 
18 
H) 

20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

..... ----- - 25 
26 
27 
28 
29 

·----- ·--- .. 30 
31 
32 

..... . ...... :l3 
34 
35 
36 
:17 
38 

: ~~ : : : : : : : ~ : ~ ~ - : : . : : : : : : : I : : : : : -: : : : : : ~~ 
.29 . ............ ·· · ······· · .. . ... . .. .. 41 

2.16 
3. 60 

19.00 

. .. • . . ... . ...... .. .. -- - .. ......•... 42 

• 07 

4.80 
2.40 

4. 80 

. 90 

. 30 

1<1.6<1 .. .................... .. 
8. 9 0 

3.25 

4:l 
(4 
45 
40 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 

. • .••. . ••••. . •••••.••••• ---- •..••••. 54 
65 
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Abstract of proposals ?'eceivecl a1Hl contracts awa1·clcd in New York City, nuder 

[NOTE-l<'igures in large t. rpe denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

Articles. 

CLASS 17-Continued. 

HARDWARE-continued. 

Additional for training schools-Continued. 

Iron, sheet, per 100 pounds: 
.'~:-inch thick, 25 inches wide, for stove repairs ..•......................... poundl:l.. 1,000 
Russia,No.12, gauge 24!----··· ........................................... . .. do.... 109 

~ f{~f:~~~l~~~%;;.t,)~~~~~ Ef:d~0.l~~~::~--::::: ~:: :~: :::::: ::~: ~~ ::~::::~ ::::: :~~~~~:~:: 1-i 
5 
G 

Nails, clout: 
7 i-inch . . ................................................................... pounds .. 
8 a-incb ......................................... . .............................. do ... . 

1~ *-inch ................................................................ .. .. . .. . do .. . . 

~~ ti:E~e:::::: :~: ::::::::: :~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ :::::::::::::: :i~:::: I 
13 1~-inch . ..... .. .............................................................. do .. .. 
14 1~-inch ....................................................................... do ... . 
1& 2-inch . ....................................................... . ............... do .. .. 
~~ Nails,horseshoe,No.5 ........................................................... do . .. . 

18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

23 
24 
25 
2G 
27 

Reducers for!, 1, and 1!-iuch iron pipe, 1 dozen each ........................... dozen .. 

Rivets and burs, copper, i-inch, No.8 .................................. : ....... pounds . . 
Scissors: 

Lady's,8-inchC's .......................................................... dozen .. 

Button-hole .................................................................. do .. .. 

:.!8 Screwdriver bits, assorted ........... .... ...................................... do .. .. 
29 Shears, 12-inch, trimmer's, straight, full size, good quality . .•.................... do ... . 

Shears, tailor's: 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 

8-inch, trimmer's, good quality ........... .. .................................. do ... . 
Bent, 13-inch ................................................................. do .. .. 

14-inch .................................. . ................................... do ... . 

Tacks, cut, per dozen papers: 
35 1 !-ounce . ................................ . .................... . ....... . .... papers .. 
36 2-ounce ...................................................................... do . .. 
37 il-ounce, trimmer's .............. . ...................................... . ... . do .. .. 
38 TapH, taper, right-hand, &-inch, 14 threads to the inch ........................ . number .. 
39 T's fora, I, and 1!-inch iron pipe, 3 dozen each .................................. dozen .. 
40 
41 

\Y.renches, pipe: 

~ 
~:I 

6 
9 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

~5 

3 

40 

~ 

1;! 1 
·-~ 6-1~ 

1 
l-6 

1-1~ 

1~ 

·~ ,.2 
6 
9 

42 10-inch .............................. . ...................................... do .... 1-12 
~ 14-inch ....................................................................... do ... 1-1~ 
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adl'eriisement of L1.pril15, 1890, for furnishing goods, eto. • ·Contiunerl. 

llwarus were made on comparis<Jn of samples which accompanied bids.] 

s:l 
0 
1-< 
1-< 
CIS 

(1:1 

CJ.i 
rn 
<I) 

s 
Ol 
~ 

Not stated. 

• 85 
.90 
.96 

. 75 
1. 70 
2. 40 

:5.3:5 

6.00 

Q) 
~ 

~ 
rn 
-~ 

<I) 

:;;J 

New York. 

3.17 

4.80 
4. 80 

9. 90 

3.17 
30.00 

<18.00 
a6.00 

aii.:iO 

s:l 
~ ~ s <I) 

~ <I) I> 
1=1 ~ 0 
Cll Cll 1=1 
1-< ~ 

0 
0 0 

~ ~ ~ 
u1 ~ d 

Points of delivery. 

Chicago. 'New York Chicago. 

3.:50 ................ . ....... . .......................... 
tt.OO ............ . .......... . · ·- . ................ 

.o:; . ............. . ........... . ............................. 
s.ao .......................... ........................... 

. 09 . ............ . ......... . .OS64 

. 06! ... ...... ........ . .0594 

. 06 ------- --· .oa4 

. 051 ............... . .......... .oat 

.05! . ............ . .......... .oat 

. 05! . .. -- ... - . -..... ~. .oat 

.05i --- -------- .oaJ 

.05i . ....................... .oat 

.05! ............... . ........... .oa:t 

.10 .............. . ............. .:t~ 

. 13 

.12 
.40 . ............ . ......... . ............. . .. 
.60 
.'fS 
.~o . 21! . 21 

3.6:5 ............... . ......... ............................ 

I 5. 00 ................... --~ -----···---- -

1.00 ....................... 
9.00 ............... ...... ........................ 

a.oo ........................ ........... . ........... 
72.00 ........................ .......................... 

90.00 ....... . .. . ...... .................. . ....... 

.13 
r --- -- --

.llS 
.14 . ................... . .ltS 
.~o .. .... - ... -. -· ..... . ........... .. .......... 
.14 ...................... . . 15 
• .:ts .................. ........................... 
. 60 
.!Sa 

16.10 ....................... . ~- ....... -.... -. 
~a.9o ....................... ..................... .. 

.bl 
Q 
::s 

P=l 
:;] 

~ 

St. J .. ouis. 

..... . ................. . 
12.00 

.Of> 
7.80 

. 006 

. 06! 

. 06 

. 054 

.048 
• 04~ 
.042 
.039 
• 030 
. 24 

.08 

.27 

5.40 

2.40 

. 90 
8. 64, 

4. 80 
42.20 

57.60 

. 243 

. 243 

. 32 

.17 

. 07 

bl. 35 
bl. 80 

oPer-pair. bEach. 

711 

~ 
1-< 

"' ..<;;! 
~ 
1-< 
Cll 

P-t 
...-;:; 

...-;:; 

Chicago. 

................. ...... 1 

. .......................... 2 

......................... 3 

.--------· ·--· 4 
5 
6 

. 13 7 

.08! R 

. 08 9 

. 07~ 10 

. 07! ll 

.07t l<l 

. 07~ 13 

.07~ 14 

.07! 15 

.18! 16 
17 
18 

..... ............... ....... 19 
!:0 
21 

- ~ ........ -...... -... 22 

.................. 23 

I::::::: :: 
2L 
25 
:!6 
27 
28 

.. ...................... 29 

. ..................... 30 

.. ................ ....... 31 
32 

.. ....................... 33 
34 

35 
....................... 36 

.. .................... 37 
......................... 38 

.17 39 
40 
41 

. .................. 42 
.. ..................... (3 
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Abstt·aot of proposals t•eceived and contracts awarded in .i..Vew Y 01·lc City, under advf'l"tisemeu t 
of Ap1·•ill6, 1890, for jurnish·ing goods, etc.-Continued. 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the ra,tes at which cont,,·acts lmvo been awarded; award~ were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.) 

,; ~ ci ,; s ~o5 
rt:J 

-= q;) q;) rt:J 
q;) 

~ 
A -~ ~ 0-d 0~ <:<S 

'd 
0~ r-. 0~ So lot .... P=l .<:<S ~ ,0 <\! P=l <lj~ ~tl ~ u.i ~~ ~ ~ IS~ o;l ;.. 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES. rt:J ~ ~ r;4 0 ~ 
,Q;l 

A ,.: q;) ':>Po 
r-< ;3 

(1) 
~ Points of delivery. 

(1) 

'S ,!:) 
~ 8 <:<S 

~ = N.Y. Balto. I chic. I Chic. N.Y.* Phil a. Balto. = C7 z 
--------------- ---

1 Abacus boards ...••...•.•....•. number .. 101 .3S ····- ........... 34 
2 u 2 

Arithmetics: 
3 .Appleton's Practical. ............ dozen .. 30 6.36 6.2S 6.40 ............ ........... 
4 appleton's Mental ................ do ... 32 2.8l 2.79 2. 85 ------ ------ ........... 4 
5 Appleton's Primary ................ do ... 11 1. 79 1.79 1. 80 . ........ ------ ... .. 5 
6 Appleton's Numbers illustrated .... do ... 3 3.63 4. 02 3. 80 .... ..... ............ ---- li 
7 Davies' Elements of Written ....... do ... 13 3. 52 3.49 3. 70 ------ .......... -----· 7 
8 Davies' First Lessons .............. do ... 9 2. 50 2.49 2. 63 ---- - ........... · ---- 8 
9 Davies' PracticaL .................. do ... St 5.07 5. 98 6. 20 ... . ..... . ....... 9 

10 Davies' Primary .................... do ... 15 J .• 4S 1. 50 1. 65 . ~ ~ .... .... 10 
11 Felter's First Lessons .............. do . __ 7 1. 79 1. 73 1.75 .... . ····- · -----· ll 
12 Felter's Primary (new) ............. do ... 1 3. 01 2.99 3.10 ....... -----· 12 
13 Fish's No. 'P . ........................ do ... 20 3. 01 2.99 3. 30 ....... . ....... .......... li! 
14 Fish's No.2 ......... ..... ...... do ... 5 6.07 ~.9S 6. 40 . ....... ........... 14 
15 Grube's M ethod of N~~bers ...... do ... 3! 9. 00 2.65 2. 80 3.48 .......... ...... 115 
16 Harper's Second Book ............. . do . .. 10 G.12 5.60 5. 75 . ...... . ------ . ----. I W 
17 Harper's First Book ................ do .. 4 3. 06 2. 80 ... 2.70 ....... . .......... -----· 117 
18 Ray's New IntellectuaL ............ do ... 21 2.50 2.49 ...... 2.50 ··--·· ::::::1 i~ 19. Ray's New Practical. .............. . do ... 17 5. 05 4.9S 5. 25 ......... 
20 Ray's New Primary ............... . do ... 2~ 1.4S L 50 1. 60 ::: :·1 ~~ 2l Robinson's First Lessons ........... do ... 27 2.50 2.49 
22 Rohinson'sProgressiveintellectual.do ... 3 2. 91 2. 89 2.90 ---- ...... 122 
23 Robinson's Practical ............... do ... 15 6. 89 6.7S 7. 25 -----· ...... ' 23 
24 Robinson's Progressive Primary ... do ... 7 L 79 1.79 2.00 ........ -----·124 25 Robinson's Rudiments_ ............ do . .. 19 3. 22 3.19 3.40 ----

:::::: 1 ~ 26 Stoddard's Juvenile Mental ........ do ... 3 1. 95 1.S7 1. 93 ---
Z7 Stoddard's Rudiments .............. do 2 3.46 3.30 ----- 3.40 ........... 
28 White's Primary ................... do.:: 4 2. 20 2. 20 ......... 2.10 --- -· ...... 28 

29 
Charts, letter and reading: 

7.90 -r Appleton's Elementary Reading .•. sets .. 23 ......... ........ -----
30 Appleton's Readin~r Charts ... _ ... _ .do ... 34 7.90 ......... ............. 10.00 ...... 30 
31 Colton's Wall Charts and Cards ... . do ... 4 s.oo ........ ........... ........... ...... 31 
32 Colton's Complete School Charts for 

Drawings, P enmanship, Arithmetic, 
12.00 ----. 3.l Geography, a1Hl Histor.v __ .. _ .... sets .. 12 ------- ·---- . ............. .......... 

33 Monroe's Primary Reading Charts .. do .. . 13 3.:i0 3.60 b3.00 6. 00 ·-- -- 1 ~1 34 c4.95 
35 New American Reading Charts ... _do ... 14 3.35 3.20 2.7i'i 2.95 . ::: ::1 ~~ 36 Wilson & Calkin's Charts (mounted). do . . _ 3 9.S5 ----- ............. ........... 

Charts, music: ______ 137 37 Mason's .... ------ .................. do 5 5.40 ---·- ............ .. ........ .............. 
Charts, writing: ·. 

38 Spencerian, three cards, 2 sides ..... do ... 5 1.53 2. 99 ----- -----·- ........... . ......... 38 
39 Spencerian, 47 charts, on roller._ ... do .. _ 9 3.06 2.99 3.20 3.24 39 

Drawing books: 
40 Apgar's Geographical. ........... dozen .. s 4. 29 4.19 4.40 ------ 4. 20 40 
41 Bartholomew's No.1. ............... do ... 12 .34 .38 . 35 a.&O 41 
42 Bartholomew's No.2 ................ do ... 1S .:14 .38 . 35 .......... ------ a.96 42 
43 Bartholomew's No. 3 ................ do_ .. 1S .34 .38 . 35 al.OS 4;1 
44 Bartholomew's No.4 ................ do .. _ 1S .34 . 38 . 35 .. ....... .. ----- a1.24 44, 
45 Bartholomew's No. 5 ................ d(l ... 12 .77 . 79 .75 .......... ----· 45. 
4G Forbriger's Tablets . ............... . do ... 43 1. 65 2. 00 1.60 ------ --- -- - 4lJ', 
47 2 50 47.' 
48 Krouse's Easy Lessons, No.1. ...... rlo ... 3S 1.1s 1. 20 1. 30 . ......... · ---- · 48: 
49 Krouse's Easy J,essons, No. 2 ....... do ... 38 1.1S 1. 20 1. 30 . .......... ... ....... 49• 
50 Kreuse's Easy Lessons, No.3 ....... do ... 34 1.ts 1. 20 1. ao ... ....... ------ 50· 
!il Kreuse's Synthetic, No. 1. ....... _ .. do_ .. 2 1.18 1. 20 1.15 ............ ------ 51 
52 Krouse's Synthetic, No.2 .......... do ... 1 1.18 1. 20 1.15 .......... . ........ 52! 
53 Kreuse's Synthetic, No.3 ........... do .. _ 2 1. 18 1. 20 1.15 ........... ......... . 53: 
fi4 Kreuse's Synt.hetic, No.4 . ....... _ .. do ... 2 1.18 1. 20 ].15 ........... ............ 5-t. 
55 Montieth's Map Drawing .... _ ...... do ... 31 t.4S 1. 50 1.65 . .......... ----- 55; 
56 White's Industrial Primary, No. L.do ... 35 .67 . 70 . 70 ............ ............. ------ 56: 
57 White's Industrial Primary, No. 2 .. do ... 34 .67 . 70 . 70 .......... ........... b7: 
58 White's Industrial .Freehand, No.1.do .. . 33 1.1S 1. 20 1. 20 ---- ------ ......... 51:!· 
59 White's Industrial .Freehand, No. 2.do. __ 37 t.l~ 1. 20 1. 20 . ......... --··· ·--·-- 591 
60 White's Industrial Freehand, No. 3.do ... 35 1.18 1. 20 1. 20 ............ ........... ........... 60. 

*Or Chicago. aA.S.P bAbtidged. c Unabridged. 
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Absfral'l ojproposrtls l'l'l'cil'l'tl mul coutracts awa1 .led in New l'ork City, nnde1· advertisement 
of Ap1'il1G, 18~10, forfurnishiuy goods, ctc:.-Coutinued. 

[NOTE.-Figures in large typo uenote the rates at which contracts h~wo been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

SCHOOL SUPPLIEs-continued. 

'"' Q.; Points of delivE~ry. 

I--N--e-w~--B--ru_t_i_---C-h-.---.---I-,-h-il-a--~N--e-w-- 1 ~ 
York. ruore. ICago. delphia; York. ~ 

-1------------.-----1--- ---· ------ -----
DRAWING CARDS. 

1 Smith's First Series ................ sets. ~94 
2 Smith's Second Series .............. do .. 2SS 
3 White's Industrial, 12 in set ........ do.. 11.4 

GEOGRAPHIES. 

4 Barnes'ElementaryNew .......... doz. 
5 Barnes' Complete .. ....... ......... do .. 
6 Colton's Common School ........... do .. 

~ g~~-~o~~?s 1f~~~g~~~~~Ie·:::: ::::::::: ~~:: 
9 Cornell's Primary .................. do .. 

10 Guyot's Elementary ................ do .. 
11 Harper't~ Introductory ............. do .. 
12 Harper's School .................... do .. 
13 Mitchell'fl Intermediate ............ do .. 
1-1 MitchPil's Primary ............... do .. 
15 Montieth'fl First Lessons ........... uo .. 
16 Montiot L 's Introduction, No.2 ...... do . 
17 Montieth'::~ Manual,No.3 ........... do .. 
18 h1ontietb's Physical and Political .. do .. 
19 Scribner's Geographical Header and 

Primer ........................... doz. 
20 Swinton's Elementary .............. do .. 
21 Swinton's Introductory ............ do .. 
22 Swinton's Grammar School ........ do .. 
23 Warren's Primary .................. do .. 

GRll!MARS. 

24 Barnes' Picture Lessons in l!:nglish. doz 
25 Brinbt's Graded Instruction in En-

~lisb .......... ...... ...... ..... . doz 
26 Brown's Fir8tLines ................ do .. 
27 Clark's Primary------ .............. do .. 
28 Greene's Englisb ................... do .. 
29 Harvey's Elementary ...•.......... do .. 
30 Harvey's School ............. ...... do .. 

Hyde's Practical Lessons in English: 
ill Book 1 ........................ doz .. 
32 Book 2 . ........................ do. 
33 Kerl's FirstLessons ............... do .. 
~~ ~.erl's f4ang:rrage Lessons ......... do .. 

36 ~~~~~~~·= ~~~~~:VT;;lk::~:::::::::::~g:: 
37 Powell's How to ·write ............. do .. 
38 Reed & Kellogg't~ Graded Lessons .. do .. 
119 Reed & Kellogg's Higher Lessons .. clo .. 
40 Swinton's Language Lessons ....... do .. 
41 Swinton's Language Primer ........ do .. 

HISTORIES. 

4~ A First Book in American History, by 
Etlward EgglPston .......... ...... doz. 

43 A. History of the United States and its 
People, ~.Y Edward Eggleston .... doz 

41 Anderson s Popular ...... .......... 1lo .. 
45 1 Bames'Brief ...................... do .. 

~~ ~~~~k~:b~~:ar)il~;;~~t~;_y--. u~ i tdeod. 
State!< .... ...................... doz 

48 Redpath's United States ........... . llo .. 
4fl Swinton's Condensed .............. . do .. 
50 Swinton's Primary ................. do .. 
51 Swinton's Outlines ................. do .. 

1.8 
1.3 

:i~ 
2 
2~ 

1.3 
:i 

21 
6 
'1~ 
6 

29 
1'1 
1.3 

9 

2'1 
1.0 

'1 
4 
~ 

2 

1.0 
9 

10 
3t 
'1 
'1 

:i 
6 
9 
3 
4 

30 
lA 
1.0 

9 
ta 

6 

i).j 

4~ 

·-~ 1.S 
fjO 

al. 79 

.10 

. 10 
.14~ 

5.fi6 5.11'i 
12.70 ·~.45 
13.50 12.90 
6.48 6.~0 
8. 73 ~.5'1 
4. 24- 4.19 
5. 05 4.9S 
4.90 4.42 

11.02 9.92 
12.96 12. 00 

5. 8<1. 5. 40 
!!. 50 2.49 
5. !)6 :J.99 
7. 60 '1.4'1 

13.21 11.40 

6. 07 5.9S 
8.01 '1.97 
5.56 5.4S 

12. 70 1.2.45 
4. 90 4. 78 

3. 01 

3. G3 
3. 89 
3. OL 
7. 65 
4. 24 
0. 58 

3. 78 
5. 84 
3. 22 
3. 22 
3. 01 
4. 29 
6.12 
3. 89 
6.48 
3. 88 
2. 86 

2.99 

.30 
3.5'1 
2.99 

7.47 
4.19 
6.4S 

3.50 
:i.<&O 

3.19 
3.19 
2. 99 

4.19 
5. 98 

3.59 
5.9S 
3.49 

2. 58 

6. 07 5.9S 

10.66 10.46 
10.80 9. 9(i 
]0. 15 9.96 
6.07 1).98 

G. 07 5. 18 
8. 11 7. 92 
9.13 S.9'1 
4. 85 4. i!) 

14 64 1.4.35 

a Dozen. 

.09 

.09 
.16 

(j_ 25 
12.50 
13.10 

(i.\!4 
9. 00 
4. 95 
5. ]() 
4. 50 

10.10 
1.1..50 

5.40 
2. 65 
4.:w 
7. 75 

11..40 

6. 30 
8. 24 
5. 69 

13.00 
4.40 

3. 20 

3. 25 
3. 58 
3. 00 

'1.45 
4.30 
6.49 

3. 75 
5. 70 

3.00 
3.00 
2.95 

4. 30 
a9S 

:1 l);i 
6. 20 
3. 50 

2.ao 

1 
2 
3 

4 
5 
(i 

7 
8 
9 

...... .. ....... 10 
11 
1::! 
l:l 
14 
l!i 
16 
l7 

. - ...... . ...... . 18 

4.80 ....... 

7. 50 

4. 20 
6. 00 

:u;u 
fi. 00 

19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

24 

25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
il6 
:r; 
:Hl 
:Hl 
40 
41 

---9~90 1 :::· 10.00 !1 
... 4;") 

.. ~:g~ I : : : ;; 
9.~5 , .... .......... 49 

4.7'0 ................ 150 
u.oo , ................ 51 
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Absf?·aot uj'p1·oposals1·eaeived and conl?·aot8 awtwded in New York City, under advertisement 
of April15, Hl90, for fzmzishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

[NOTE.-Fi_gures in large type 1enote the rates at which contracts hav6 been awarded; awards were 
made on Mmparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES-continued. 

t 
.c s 

~-I WALL MAPS. 

1 North Dakota .••....... No .. 
2 
3 South Dakota .•••••.... do . . 
4 
5 Hemispheres (outlines) .do .. 
6 
7 Indian Territory ........ do .. 
8 
9 Kansas .................. do .. 

10 
11 N ebrask:.t ............... do . . 
12 
1il Nevada . ... .. ............ do . . 
14 N ew Mexico . ............ do .. 
15 North America (outline) . do . . 
16 
17 Oregon .................. do .. 
18 United States, large ..... do . . 
19 
20 United States (outline) .. do .. 
21 

PRIMERS. 

22 Appleton's .............. doz . 
23 Hilliard's . .............. . do .. 
24 McGuffey's Revised ..... do . . 
25 Monroe's ................ do .. 
26 New American .......... do .. 
27 Sanders' Pictorial ...••.. do .. l 
23 Shelclon's .. .............. clo .. 
29 Swint.on's . ... . ... . ..... . do .. 
30 Webb's Word Method ... do .. 
31 Willson's (Harper's) ..... do .. 

l~EADEKS, FIRST. J 

32 Appleton's .............. doz . 
33 Barnes' New National. . . do .. 
34 Edwards & Webb's ..... do .. 
35 Harve_v's .. .............. do .. 
36 ~t:cGuffey ' s ReviseiL ... . do .. 
37 Monroe's New . .......... do .. 
38 Swinton's . .............. do .. 
39 Watson's Independent .. do .. 
40 Webb's Model. ... .. ..... do .. 

1 41 Willson's (Harper's) ..... do. ·1 
RF.ADEHS, SECOND. I 

~ 
~c::i 
<ilO 
~b£ 
"'~ 
~;::·~ 
<D C 

~~-.._; 
cD <r1 
"" ~ 
o;l 

1::: 
oil 
00 ..'4 

-~ ~ 
0 

~ 
1>-1 

1::: 
Cl cD 
o; ~ 

- -

11 ........... 

.17 ........... 

36 3. 00 

26 ... ........ 

13 ------
10 ........... 

1 ----·-
6 ------

39 3. 00 

3 ------
6i'i ·-----
12 3. 00 

41 
11 
59 

9 
6 ----·· 

23 
5 

23 
26 

7 

32 
51 ...... 
~~------
2 

53 
15 
33 
14 
2~ 

7 

rD 
cD 
>'1 
~ 
~ 

00 
~ 

~ 
0 

t--1 
1::: 
cD 
~ 

---

............. 

............ . 

........ .. ..... 

. ............ . 

........ . ..... 

............ 

------ · 
----·--· 
----·--· 
............ 
........... .. .. 

............ 

3. 01 
1. 84 
1. 23 
1. 53 

1.3S 
1.:1~ 
t.ts 

2. 40 
1. 80 

1. 79 
]. 99 
2.16 

.l.2S 
1. 69 
2. 04 
1. 79 
1. 79 
3. 46 
2. 45 

1>. ~ 
._; 

~ o;l 

~8 .!:l i=l 
,;, A ~ 

c cD ~a) s ,<:leD 

~ .E >'1 
8 ·~ 0 ~ 

d :e 0 mE 
H ~ ~ .. -~ •,.<::l <ti ~ ~ ~ ~ "" c;.. 

·~ c 
~ ~ d to:) ~ ~~ 

Points of d elivery. 

cD 
~ 
0 

] 
~ 
~ 

---

a. 7U 
bl. 50 
a. 70 

bl. 50 
. 90 

.so 
a. 70 

bl. 50 
a. 70 

bl. 50 
1.00 
.so 
. 90 

1.35 
a. 60 

b 1. 75 
1. 70 

3.17 
1.70 
.sa 

1.19 
.1.49 

1.40 
I. 40 
1. 20 

2.39 
1. 39 

1.79 
1.99 

2. 10 
]. 30 

1.69 
1.99 
1.79 
1.79 
3.2S 

:.l. 22 

0 
b(• 
o;l 

-~' 
~ 
0 

- -

01.10 

0 
bll 
o;l 
0 

~ 
0 

---

c1.10 

c 1.10 

/1.25 

h. 90 

i 1. 10 

jl. 10 

kl.lO 
l. 90 

?nl.25 

nl. 20 
p1.15 

pl. 40 

• 90 
1. 25 

~ 
,!<lo 
;.. b~ 

r-< 
~ -~ 

Ocij 0 
1>-1 .~ bll cD 

..... ~ '" 
p 

~A 
i;::p 0 s <Do :E p 

p, Z!:! 0 z 
----- --- -

d.63 1 
el.i'iO 2 

d. ti3 3 
e1.50 4 

d. 9~ gl. 20 5 
e2.10 6 
....... . ..... ------ 7 

8 
d. 7l 9 

e2.25 10 
d. 71 11 

e2.25 12 
. .... ... . .. . ...... ......... 13 
--·-- 14 

d.!Hl gl. 20 15 
e ~.10 16 

. ........... 17 
cl . D!l gl. 20 ·18 

e2.l0 / 19 
----- · d.99 lgl.20 20 

e2.10 
1 

2t 

. --- ..... • •. -- 23 
24 

1. 50 . .. - - - - . . ••. - 2:) 
. .. .. . - ... - -.. . - - -.- - .... - . . -..... 26 

1. 60 .................... 27 
1.49 .......... . .. . ...... 28 
1. ;jO .................... 29 

:::::: '"i::i6' :::::: :::::::: :::::: ~~ 

• .... . ...... ··•·•••· ...... 32 

~-04 
1. 30 

2.10 
1. 89 
1. 87 
3. 28 

~.15 

2. 00 -••..••....... 

33 
34 
35 
36 
:17 
38 
:l9 
40 
41 

42 .Appleton's . ............. doz I 3S 3.01 2.87 . .... . .............. . ............. 42 
43 Barnes' NewNationaL..do . . i 47 3.52 2.99 . .... . ............................ 43 
44 Harvev's . .. . .......... do . . 

1 

2 2.50 2. 49 2.50 .................... 44 
45 McGuffey's Revised .... do. 30 3.01 2.99 ....... . .................... 45 
46 Monroe's New .......... rlo. 11 3.06 2.99 3.05 3.00 .............. 46 
47 ~winton's ............ .. . do . . 23 3.52 3.49 3.10 .................... 47 
48 1 WatRon'Hindependent .. do.. 9 3.52 3.49 3.49 ................... 48 
49 Webb's Model.. ......... do .. ,. IS 4.00 3.79 3.79 .................... 49 

50 1 Wills~~·s (Harper~~.:_--·do.: __ D ______ ~~--2·~~---~~!_~_-~.:.:_:~·-··· , 5? 

a Half mounted. 
b Full mounted. 
c 52 by 36. 
d Plain rollers. 
e In veneer case& 
! 53 by 46. 

g Plain rollers, if wanted in spring 
roller case add $1 each. 

h 34 by 26. 
i 56 by 32. 
j 61 by 34. 
i 34 by 46. 

Z23 by 2il. 
m 52 by 41. 
n 29 by 25. 
0 41 by 52. 
p 58 by 41. 
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Abstract of proposalsr~ceired and contracts awarded in New York Oily, undm· advertisement 
of ~1prill5, 1890, for furnishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of' samples which accompanied bids.] 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES-Continued. 

Points of delivery. 
1-----------~----~---------.-------- 1 ~ 

New 
York. 

Balti
more. 

Chica- Phil:t- N.Y. 
,
0 

del- or N.Y. 
I, • phi.a. Chic. 

.0 
8 
;:I 

i-'i 
-1---------------1-----------------------

Readers, third: 
1 Appleton's .....•...•...••.•••... dozen.. ;~ 
2 Ba.rnes' New National. .......•... do. . . . "'"" 
3 Harper's ................... ...... tlo... . 3 
4 Barvey's ...... . .....•....••.•.... do .... 

3
2
3 5 McGufft~y's Revised ...••.•• ...... do .•.. 

6 1\fonroe'sNew .................... do .. 4 
.7 Swinton's ........................ do .... 19 

8 Watson'sindepcnclent .......... do... . 4! 
9 Wilson'1.1 (IlarpPr's) .............. do... . 4 

Read erR, fourth: 
10 Appleton's ------ - --------··-----flo 1.4 
11 Barnes' New National. .......... do 2a 
12 HarpH'R ........................ . do 2 
13 Harvey's. _____ ___ _ .............. . do 2 
14 :McGutf<,y's Revisetl ............. do .__ 21 
15 .Mom·oe'8New ................... do .... 6 
16 :::iwiuton's ........................ do .... J.')' 
17 Watson'sindependent .......... do ___ 1-2 
18 WilRon's (H11rper's) .............. do .. .. 2 

Rt·aders, fifth: 
19 Applt ·ton's ...................... do__ _ l.~ 
20 Barnes' NewNational. ........... do .. J')' 
21 Harvey's ......................... do ... 1 
22 McGu:ffoy's Revised .............. do.... 12 
23 Monroe'sNow ................... . do... 6 
2-l Swinton's . . . ............ ..... . do... ')'! 
25 Watson's Independent ........... do .... 1-2 

Re;1ders, sixth : 
26 McGuffey's Rt~dsed .............. do ... . 

Register~. school: 

3.63 
5 . .()5 
5.41 
3. 63 
4. 24 
4. 2!1 
5. 05 
5. 03 
4. ~0 

5. 05 
7.0!1 
6. 74 
4.54 
5. 05 
6. 74 

a.as 
7. 09 
6.12 

9.13 
9.13 
7. 09 
7. 30 
8. 57 
9.13 
9.13 

8. 62 

3. 77 
4.9S 

4.85 
3. 59 

4.19 
4.19 

4.9S 
4. 98 
4. 39 

a.{):J 
6.~•s 

6. 00 
4. 4!J 

4.9S 
6. 58 
6. 46 
6. 28 
5.49 

S.99 
S.9')' 

6. 98 
7.18 
8. 37 
8. !)7 
8. !J7 

8. 47 

···- .. ------ .......... 1 

2.1'10 ----· ···-·· ·----- ... 
3.a9 ...... ------ ------ ----

2 
3 
4 
!'i 
(j 4.20 

5.10 
4.Sii 
4.30 

5. 25 

4.~0 
4.4S 

5. 20 
6.:14-

H. 38 
6.to 
-1.~)0 

9. 08 

4. 20 ----·- ·- --- ----
7 
8 
!) 

----- ...... ...... 10 
........... ------ ... 11 
----- . ..... -----· .... 12 

---·-- ------ ------ 13 
------ ...... ---· 1-i 

G.Gu ................ 15 
----- ... ... ------ - . .. 16 
............ ------ -- 17 
· ---·- ------ ------ ---· 18 

19 

6.90 :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: ~~ 
7.to ______ ............... 22 
S.4{) 8.40 .............. 23 
8.!)9 ----- ------ ------ .... 24 
8.60 ----·· ...... 25 

26 

27 Adams and Blackman's .......... do ... . 
28 Adams' Union Scbool ............ do __ 
29 Iv1son, lllakeJUan, Taylor & Co.'s.do .... 
30 Ivi~on, Blake JOan, Taylor & Co.'~ Dail.v, 

a 3.2o 
:l ...... . a.2o 
1} --·---- ~6.~9 

3. 24 
3. 24 

...... ...... 27 
6. 00 .......... 28 

....................... ~9 

Weekly, and Quarterly------ .dozen .. 
31 Van Antwerp, Bm).!g & Co., Stamlitrd 

')"! 6.63 6.4S 7.00 

6. 50 

6. 50 

2. 45 
1. 32 

.. -- .. --.. . . - - - . 30 

............................... dozen .. 
32 Tracy's Schoo! Record .... ....... do ... . 
33 Whito'sNewCommonSchool. ... do __ 

~p!'llers: 
34 Comprehemdve .................. do... 2 
35 Harvey's Primary ............... . do . .. J.-2 
36 Manson'sElementary ........... . do.... S 
37 Manson's W-riting No. L ......... do.... Pot 
38 McGufii~y's Revised ..... ......... do.... 3a 
39 McGuffey's Advanced ............ do.... 4 
40 Monroe's ...... ------· ............ do . .. . 3 
41 New American, advanced ........ do.... 3 
42 NewAmPrican,primary ......... do .... 1.1' 
43 Parker's Elementar,y ............. do.... 3 
44 Parker's Pronounci.ng ............ do.... a 
45 Sheldon'sPrimar.v ................ do .... l.~ 
46 Swinton'>~ WordBook ............ do . ... JS 
47 Swinton's Word Prirner .......... do.... JO 
48 V.'atgon's ........ ................. do.... 16 
4!1 WPbster's ........................ do.... 3 
!iO Wilson's Large ............. ...... do.... a 
51 Wil~on's Primar_y ................ t:u . _. 6 

Slates: 
52 6x9inches ...................... do .... 6S 
53 7 x 11 inches ........... .......... do.... NO 
54 8 x 12 inches ..................... do .... J.O')' 
55 9 x 13 inches ..................... do.... 94-
56 9xl4inches ..................... do .... 4')' 

a Practical. 

1.2S 
.3t 
.59 
1. ti9 

a2. 55 
2. 70 
1. 62 

bl. 79 
b2. 50 

1. 79 
1. 79 

1.-lS 
1. 79 
'90 

2. 45 
1. 53 

• :J(j 
. 40 
. 50 
. 60 
. 80 

7. 97 
7. 47 
7. 97 

~.2a 
1. 30 
. 34 
. 62 

1.69 
2.49 
J,')'9 
2.ao 
1.48 
1..')'9 
2.49 

1. 7!! 
1..')'9 

1. r.o 
1..')'9 
.s:~ 
2. 20 
1. JO 

. 50 

. 64 

2. 40 a2.50 

...... ------ ---- 31 

6. 96 
32 
33 

34 
----- ...... - - :l5 

36 
a7 
:!8 

------ ...... ---- 39 
40 

1. 60 ... - .. .. . ~ :: : : : ~ :: : : ~ . - - . 
41 
42 
43 
44 

1. 85 .. ---- ---- - . .. - -.. .. - . 
2. 60 - ·---- ----·· ---··- -. 

1.60 ------ ------ --·--· ---· 4:i 
1. !JO _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 
1. 55 . - - - - - - - - - - - ..... - .. - . 4 7 
1. 85 -- .. .. . - - - .. - - - - - . .. - ~ 8 
. P4 ..•••••••••..••••. ---- -1!1 

2.00 ...... ·--·-- ......... 50 
1.3;7 ------ ...... ---- -- ... 51 

.32! ........ ------ --·--- .35 .41 ~·2 

.36 ............. ------ .39 .-lli 53 

.45 -------· ...... ------ .45 . 56 !i4 .at .............. ______ .59 .67 55 

.')'2 --·----· ------ ------ ---· --. 79 56 

b Parker's anti Watson's. 
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dbstTact of pToposals 1·ecei1'cd and contracts awm·dcd in New Yorlc City, 
[NOTE.- ] 'igures in large tYJ,HJ denote the rate,; a t which contracts have been awarded; 

SCHOOL SUPPLIE8-continue(l. 

TRACING-WRITING-BOOKS. 

1 No. I (samplerequired) ..••••.••....•...•..•....... dozen .. 
2 
3 No.2 (sample required) ...•••...•••...••..••.••••... do .... 
4 
5 No.3 (sample r equired) .......................••... . do .... 
6 
7 No.4 (sample required) .................. ---· ..•... . do ... . 
8 

WRITING-BOOKS. 

Longer course (sample required): 
9 No.1 .......................................... do .. .. 

10 No. 2 . ......................................... . do . .. . 
11 No. :L ......................................... do .. .. 
12 No.4· .......................................... . do ... . 
13 No. 5 ................................. - ......... do ... . 
14 No. 6 .......................................... . do . . . . 
15 No.7 .......................................... do .. 

Shorter course (sample roquirod): 
16 · No. L .................... --- .................. . do .. . . 
17 No.2 .......................................... . do .. .. 
18 No.3 .......................................... do .. . . 
19 No.4 .......................................... do .. .. 
20 No. 5 ................................. -- ....... . do ... . 
21 ::So. 6 . ............... .. ........................ do . . . . 
22 No. 7 . . . . . . . . . . ........• -----· .•••.••..•. . . do ... . 
23 Bond's Writing-Book, No.1 .. .................. number .. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

24 Alcohol and Hygiene, by JuliaColeman . ...... .. .. do zen .. 
25 Andrews' Maps, outlin(', in separate spring-roller 

26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

cases .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . • .. ... -- .. - .... - -- ............ set .. 

Ani! rews' Anrttomical Ch9rts, iu one spring-roller case. do .. 
Ar-ithmetical l!' rames, by John Goulu ............... sets .. 

Arithmeticrtl Table Cards ......................... do .. .. 
Bibles. medium size . ........................... . number __ 
Black hoards, 3 by 4 feet ...... .. .................... do .. .. 
Blackboard Erasers, "The Best" ................. . dozen .. 

36 Brand's Physiologies ............................... do .. .. 
37 Call bells ... -- ................. -•. . . - . . -... - ..... number .. 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 

Cbilil's H ealth Primer, by A. S. ~ames & Co .. .... dozen .. 
Children 's Kitchen Garilen, by Emily Huntington . . do .. .. 
Cr:1yons, chalk, white, dustless ............... . ... boxes . . 

Crayons, chalk, colored, assorterl ...... . ...... . .. . . do . .. . 
First Lessons in Geometry, by Thomas Hill. ...... dozen .. 

4G Geometrical Blocks . ..... ------ ...•.....•........... sets .. 

46 
47 
48 
4H 
50 

51 
52 
53 
54 

Globes of the World: 
Large . . ..................................... number .. 

Medium . ...................................... . do ... . 

Gospel Hymns, No. 5, with music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . >lozcn .. 
Gospel Hymns, Nos.1, 2, 3, and 4 combined: 

With music ................................... do .. .. 

Without music ................................. do ... . 

-- --· --- - -·-- ----···-- - -

1't5 

l't5 

I 'tO 

131' 

190 
I 'tO 
160 
130 
100 

1'0 
40 

50 
60 
70 
60 
50 
40 
40 

1,000 

21 

1 

1 
16 

21 
3SO 

41 
55 

3 
113 

30 
6 

960 

125 
2 

19 

39 

5 

23 

ISO 

43 

Points of delivery. 

New 
York. 

.57 

.57 

.57 

.57 

. 72 

. 72 

. 72 
• 72 1 

. 72 

. 72 

.72 

.57 

. 57 

.57 

.57 

. 57 

.57 

.57 

.82 

........ , 
--------1 
--------1 --------1 
""i.'iiii'j 

5.40 I 
.6o I 
3. o1 1 

· ··· ~ os·l 
• 50 

Baltimore. 

.59t 
• 59:! 

.59t 
. 57 

.59t 1·······--. 5~t 

.59t 1---------
.49 

.'t9! 

.'t9! 

.'t9! ' 

.'t9! 

.'t9! 

.1'9! 

.1'9! 

. 74 

.83 

. 75~ 
• 67z I 
• 59 I 
.80 

.59! I .62 

.5f~t . 4lt 

.5!lt I . 52:t 

.59t : .47! ! 

.59t I .45 I 

:g:t 1-----~~~--
.o6;'1j-- ...... .. 

2.49 1--······-· 
1 

e33.33 ~--········ en 28 
j16. 00 i .••• -····· 

4. 90 j·········· 

k.'t5 1-------··· 
1:~~ I 4:~: 
3.45 , ......... . 

5
: ~~ 1::::::::::1 

2.99 , 2.!10 

1
~ 

2.S5 i-----··--· 
.05l , ..••••.••. 

. 38 1-----· .... 1 
3.76 ~---·--····, 
2.40 ~------·--· 

4. 25 5. 50 

3.25 4.00 

3.03 

3. 99 
4.4't 

7.40 
. 55 2.04 I 

*Chicago delivery. tPlain strunds; if tripod globes are wanted add $2 to prices. 
a StPrling sPTief!. b Analytic<~!. 
cPeerless combined spelling blank aud practical writing-book, per dozen. 
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1111(7er arlrerfisement of April 15, 1890, for fm·ni8hing goods, etc.-Continued. 
awards wl'ro made ou comparison of• samples which accompanied bids.] 
I Q) .,;, 

~ ~p:, ·s 
c:i = ~ 

..... 
~ 

p~ -d 
pi» 0 

d ~::~= ~~ :8 =sA = .... .(! 
a; :a ~~ ~ z ~ ... .s .... 

-~ gs <l) <l) 

~ 
w. <11 

e A 8 <110 <l) ~0 ~ .!=~ 

~ «! r)SO .!=~ 
«! P:1 ~t>l) .... ~ C5 0 
~ 0 H 

-~i 
~ 0 <l)~ 

~ 1::1 li ::;j 0 ..... ~ li ~ ~ "d'"' ~ li J:ll'l ti 0 ~ <j-+" l'<i ~ p A P:i 
Points of delivery.! 

. NewYork INewYork . I ] Chicago. Phlll!-del- New or Chicago. Ol' Ne~ Chicago. Baltl- New 8 
phia. York. Chicago. Chicago. York. more. York. ~ 

---------------------------------------

b. 36 . 60 

b. 36 • 60 

b. 36 . 60 

• 77 
. 77 
.77 
. 77 
.60 
.60 
.60 

. 80 

. 80 

. 80 

.80 

.80 

. 80 

.80 

.45 . 60 

.45 . 60 

.45 .60 

. 45 . 60 

.45 .60 

.45 .60 

a.37 

a.37 

p.37 

.50 

.50 

.50 

. 50 

.50 

.50 

.50 

····•····· ....................................................... 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

...... ,. ........... . ......................... ..... ............... 9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

.................. 16 
17 
18 
19 
:o 

........ ~~- ........ ~~- ..... ~.'38 ' :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::: . :::::::::: :::::::: 
21 
22 
23 

.................. 24 

31.00 

14.30 

d38. 00 .................................... 25 

*16. 00 
4.00 

2. 25 
*1. 00 

5.00 

1.80 
.48 

6. 25 
2. 80 

.30 

.64 ........ 
2. 40 
. 80 1. 08 

2. 00 
3.35 

5.34 .................................................. . .................................. . 
......................... - •••.• -... . • .. . 65 • 35 ..... -.. . •.•..•• - . .••• -.... . • 25 

.43 
.............. - ............................. -...... -... - .. .. ............ -. ............. -- .... -.. -..................................... -..... -.. -.. . 

... --~~~~- :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: .... _. o% ...... :25 · ..... ·: oi 
.os 
.as 

""2:;-5· :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
.......... .......... .......... *2.20 

. 06! 

.44 
l..!l9 

.40 ......... . 

26 
27 
28 
29 
HO 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
~0 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 

/4.15 

i3.10 

/4.00 */6. 50 

*g3. 00 

g2. 20 

hl. 20 

4. 63 
'r.35 

3. 74 
5.00 

t7. 00 

t5. 50 

................. . 46 

i3. 00 
47 
48 
49 
50 3.10 

4.57 ........................................................ 51 

53 

I 
52 

L_ __ 2._o8..,.!_ .. __ .. _ .. _. ·_--__._· _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. ..!....·_--_ .. _· _ .. __ .. .:....·_ .. _ .. _ •• _ .. _!· _· ._ .. _--_--_·_,_· _ .. _ .. _ .. _-·..:..·_··_··_· ._ •• _.:.... ____ ._. _ .. _ •• ....!.. _·._ .. _ .. _·._54 

d 8 maps, Chicago delivery. 
g 8-inch. 
j 8 charts in one spring-roller case. 

e 8 nmnbers in one spring case. 
h 6-inch. 
kPer dozen. 

fl2-inch. 
\ 9-inch. 
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Absfl'act ofpToposafs received and contract8 awarded in Xew Ym·k City, 

[ NOTE.-]'igurcs h1 large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES-continued. 

MISCELLANEOU8-COntinned. 

1 Hygiene for Young People, by A. S. Barnes & Co .•.••..... dozen .. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
'l 
8 
9 

10 
ll 

Ink wells .................................................. do ... . 
Jolwnot's Nat ural History Readers, 6 bookA, 4 dozen each .. do ... . 

f~~;~~·;~~~~t;·~b~:~~~-t~-: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::~ d~~e:::: 
Multiplication Table Cards .............................. number .. 
Mu:oic Books, Instruction for Or_gan ........................ do ... . 
Nature Readers, Seaside and Way!!ide, Nos. 1 and 2, 3~ dozen 

each ..................................................... dozen .. 

g 8~!;~ts~~~%i~~t.- ~~~~-ci:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :;;;;~~!;:: 
14 
15 
](j 

17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
3:3 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 

Pencils, slate ........................ _ .......................... M .. 

Picture Reward Cards, assorted ........................... dozen .. 

Plaster Paris ............................................. pounds .. 
Prang's Natural History Cards, small, 12 cards in envelove .sets .. 
Primer of Domestic Science, Sherwood & Co., Chicago: 

No.1 .................................................. dozen .. 
Xo. 2 .......................................... ------ .... do ... . 
No.3 ................................................... do ... . 

Srbool Room Chorn!!, E. V. De Graff ........................ do .. . 
Singing Books, ~mall, with notes ............................ do .. . 
Sla.ted blackboard cloth .................................... yards .. 
Slating -brushes, fir8t quality .......................... number ... . 
Smart's GymnaBtics ....................................... dozen .. 
Smith's Physiolngy Primer .............................. number .. 
Smith's Elementary Physiology and Hygiene ............... do ... . 
Thermometers .............................................. do ... . 

39 Tbe Patriotic Reacler, by Henry B. Carrington ............ dozen .. 
40 Venable's Dialogues and Plays, assorted .................... sets .. 
41 Wall slating, liquid gallons .................•. . .......... gallons .. 
42 Ward's Business Forms, 1, 2, 3, and 4; 60 of each ........ number .. 
43 

Webster's Dictionary: 
44 Common ~chool ....................................... dozen .. 
45 Primary ................................................ do .. .. 
46 Academic ............................. ------ ............ do .. .. 

!>. 
<!) 

1=1 c:s 
o-i 'a <!) 

B A 
«! 0 ~ 

rJ.i ...; 

~ ~ 
~ 
<!) 
'd Points of delivery. 
~ 
~ 
oQ ~ a) 
-~ 0 ""' ~ ~ 

0 
8 

~ ~ :.:> 
=' <!) "2 
(3 z ~ 

s 5.05 4. 90 
4.9S 

110 13t 
24 (t) *4.66! 

172 3S 
3 8. 30 

100 .os 
t83 . 58 

7 2.50 
3.r.o 

3. 00 
17 10.00 
20 ................... . 

130 

7~0 

395 
77 

c.75 

4~ ......... . 
4~ ........ .. 
4~ ......... . 

95 
15 

277 
57 
Ia~ 
10 
10 
162 

41 
34 
61 

240 

IS 
4~ 

19 

3.12 
. 85 

1.4S 
3. 01 
5. 05 

3. 50· 
.97 

1.4S 

7. 30 
4.85 

15.25 

.~0 
.69 
. 88 

1. 08 

.07! 

.OS 

.23~ 

2.10 
2.10 
2.10 

:l. 60 
4. 76 
.45 
.27 
1. 50 
.24~ 
.41~ 
. OH! 
. 25 

11.40 
.69 
2. 25 
. 08~ 
.12~ 

7.1S 
4.16 

14.94 

a Pln~h top. b Samples of these organs will be sent and set up for trial. c No.5!, German. 
d New York delivery; il feet wide; one side. e Chicago delivery. fin cans, black. 
g 3! dozen Seaside and Wayside, No. l, $2.65; 3! dozen Seasitle and Wayside, No.2, $3.65. 
h 4 dozen Cats and Dogs, $1.80; 4 dozen Feathers and .Fur, $3.25; 4 dozen 'Wings and Fins, $4.25; ~ 

dozen Claws and Hoofs, $5.65; 4 dozen Flyers ar.d Creel' ;rs, $4.25; 4 dozen Animate World, $9.75. 
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rwdrr adrertisemen t of April 15, 1890, for fto·nishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

award~ were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.) 

~ ~ = fo:4 0 ~ 
.,:;; ]8 

~ ~ 0 ~ -e ~ = ai c;S 
,.; c = ~ ~0 .s ai .s Ui .c:l "0 

~0 <D -~ .§ 
,.q<D 

~ gJ l::l i ~bll ..c 
~ 

Q ... <D ~ ..c ooB c;S ;.s 0 ... ";:: l::l <D 
"0 s ~ ~ H 0 =·s d :g ~ ... 

~ ~ 
.., 

~ 
<D 

~ !21 0 ~ <D p;l ,.q ... ·s ~ Q "0 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A l::l 0 p ~ 0 ~ 

Points of deli very. 

~ 
,.!o!• 

~ ~ ~ ~~ a) .,:;; ... ... ... 
0 0 0 ~~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 
~ ~ b~ :a bll ~ ~ bll ~ s ~ ~ ~ .., 
j:l: Q Q ~0 Q j:l: ~ C) ~ ~ 
<D :a :a ~~ :a <D <D :a <D ~ ~ z 0 0 0 z z 0 z p::; 

------------------------------· ------

5.25 ............................................................................ . 

.40 .......... .75 .48 al.OO ......................................... . ........ . 
(h) ......................................... . ............... . ................ . 

. 40 ................. ..... .................................................... ---
s.oo ........................................................................... .. 

:::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::::::::::---·:56"::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
(g) 

"" <D 
..c s 
d z 

-

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

9 
10 
11 

........................................... 12 
b70. 00 
b95. 00 

2.40 .53 ........ 

52.00 
61.00 

. 66 

.93 
1. 25 

58.00 
65.00 
40.00 
55.00 

49.50 (i) 

. 51 

. 90 
1.10 
?. 30 
i. 50 
i. 80 
.os 
.10 

............................................... · .................... ·---···- ............................................................ .. ............ . 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24-
~5 
26 

2.19 
2.19 
2.19 

............................................................................ 27 

~.aa 
2.40 

. 45 .44! .70 ......................................... . d. 44 

3.20 .................................... . ....................................... .. 
5.30 ....................................... .. .................................. .. 

........ -- .. -- ........ -- .. • 151\- . .. • .. .. 1. 50 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • • .. . .. ..... - ........ . 

12.10 ............................................................................ . 

. 09 

.13 

2.40 ~-37 /2.00 ......................................... . e2. 39 

28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34-
35 
36 
37 
3R 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 

.............................................................................................. 44 
5.10 ............................................................................. 45 

............................................................................................... 46 

i40 per ceut. discount on catalogue price of any organ selectetl; sample of any will be sent. 
*Average. No. I, $1.69; No. 2, $2.99; No. 3, $3.99; No.4, $3.99; No.5, $5.38; No. 6, $9.96. 
t Cats and Dogs, $1.69; Friends in Feathers and Fur, $3.01; Vings and Fins, $4.03; Curious Flyers, 

$4.03; Claws and Hoofs, $5.4:6; Animate Worla, $10.15. 
+No award. 
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Abstmof of p1·oposals received and contracts awrrrded in N ew York City, n>~dm· 
[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contract.s have been awarded; 

~ 
,.; 
<t> 

~ 1=1 
CiS '1:1 
i3 1=1 

A ~ 

I!ICHOOL SUPPLmS-continued. 

..0 c.:i '1:1 

"" <t> 

'":i Ol 
'1:1 ,.Q 1'-< C) .;;s 

~ ~ II; 
.;;s - --- -
"' Points of <t> 

~ delivery. 
~ 
Ol Balti- New d 

CY more. York. 
1--------------------------- - -·- ---- --- ---

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

srATIONERY. 

Blank books, tx6 inches, 24pages, boundfullsheep, or A. S.P. Co. Stu-
dent's Note Book No.2 ...................................... number .. 

Blank books, 6 x 10 inches, l20 pages, bound, paper .................. do .. . 

1~ Envelopes, adhesive, best quality, white, No.6, XX ................ . . M .. 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

26 
27 

Ink, black, in 2-ouuce bottles ............................. · •••..•. dozen .. 

Ink, black, in quarts ................................................ do . . . 

Ink, crimson, best quality, 4-ounce bottles, with cork stoppers ....•. do . .. 

Inkstands, 2-inch, round, glass stoppers ............................ do .. . 

Mucilage, best quality, 8-ounce bottles, with brush ................. do ... 

Paper, blotting, best quality, in packages of 12 blotters, 4 x 9 inches (to weigh 
not less than 100 pounds to the ream of 19x 24), per package. packages .. 

28 Paper, drawing, 8 x 10 inches, first quality, in packages of 100 sheets, to 
weigh not less than 16 pounds to the 1,000 sheets, or A. S. P. Co. 
Drawing Book No.1. ..................................... packages 

~g Paper, foolscap, best quality, ruled, white, 14 pounds to the ream . reams .. 

3l 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 

39 
40 
41 

Paper, legal cap, best quality, ruled, white, 14 pounds to the r eam . reams .. 

Paper, le~ter, half sheets, best quality, ruled, white, 12 pounds to the 
ream .......................................................... reams .. 

42 Paper, commercial note, best quality, ruled, white, 7 pounds to the 
ream .......................................................... reams . . 

43 
44 
45 
46 Paper-folders, best quality, ivory, heavy, 9-inch ................. dozen .. 
47 Pencils, variousgrades .................................. _ ........... do .. . 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 Penci.ls, red, blue, and green ........................................ do . . . 
55 
56 
57 Pencils, black lead, plain cedar.................... .. .. • • .. • .. ..... do. · .. 
58 

1.,600 

600 

l~O 

~40 

6~ 

14 

3 .1 

40 

1.,300 

1.33 

l.a'7 

l.a6 

'7S6 

.06 

.17 

.19 

. 2l 
1. 45 
1. 30 
1. 55 
1. 65 

.18! 

.19 

. 23 
2.40 
2.10 
1. 50 
l..~o 
l..l.O 

1. 50 
1.20 

. 04 

.~a 
1. 70 
1.82 
1. 98 
1. 99 
1. 72 
1. 82 
1. 98 
1. 99 
1. 72 

1. 42 
1. 75 
1. 47 
1. 72 

. 90 

. 99~ 

.86 

5. 00 
.14! 

.29 

.03 

...... , 

.04 

2.38 

2.38 

2. o4 1 

I 
1.19 
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ar1t·crlisrmruf of Aprill:i_, 18)0, for famishing gorl(ls, ctc.-Continned. 
awnr.IR wPrl' made on comparison of t~am1 .les which accompanied bids.l 

0 
~ '-.) 

.9 o(j riJ .s ~ t1J .s riJ rn 
Si "' ,0 <l) 

c:l ,0 = <l) 
~ 5 0 ... .s ~ ~ "" 
0 ti ~ ~ 

~ rn <l) 

ti A ~ ~ 
~ p.. 

Points of delivery. .... 
:> 

l----------.-----------.-----------.-----------.----------·~~-----------1 8 
New York. 

.06 

.10 

1.50 

1. G8 

1. G8 

1.. 41 

.35 

aA.S.P. 
e Stoel. 

Baltimore. 

.06l 
. 05 
.06l 
.07~ 
. 06 

I .061 

1. 20 
1. 50 
l..ii9 
1. G9 
1. 90 
a. 40 
b. 23 

a3. 20 
b2. 20 

.90 

1. 00 
1. 50 

.03i 

. 04 
• 05 

• 28 
1. 8~ 
2. ~.j, 
2. 38 
c.l5 

1. 40 
1. 82 
2. 24 
c.l5 

2. 25 
1. 44 
1. 55 

• 91 
1. 20 
1. 40 
1. 50 

e3. oo 
.1~ 
• 35 
.45 
.40 
• 35 
.14 
• 14 
. 33 
.3ii 
.60 
.03 

New York. New York. Now York. 0 
;t'i 

Chicago. 

.................. 1 
2 
a 
4 
5 

• - - - -- •••• -- -- -- - • -- - ..... -- - • - - • - -- - - ---- -- - -- - - ••• --.. • • .. .. • • • • (j 

1.40 • 20 

2.00 

1. 20 

. 0! 

1.85 2.10 

1. 65 1.80 

.95 

7 
8 
9 

10 
l1 
12 
1a 
14 
15 
16 
17 
1H 
1!) 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

.................................. 25 

1..'17' 
1. 47 
1. 47 

26 
27 

.................. 28 
2!l 
30 
3l 
32 
33 
34 
35 
il6 
37 

d l.52 .................. 38 
39 
40 
41 

.7'6 .................. 42 
43 
44 
45 

· -· · · · · · · · · :~4 · · -· · · · · · · ·: 25 · · · : : :: ~: :::::: : ::: · · · • • • • • • • · ·: zo · · · 46 
47 
48 

.29 

.04, 

.06 

.50 

.04 

40 
50 
fil 
52 
53 

.................. 54 
f.i5 
5G 

. 09 57 
58 

l;WillinmR cinpndfl,15cPntsoach. d9GObalfsboets 
fGOO tw::mlcd, G x: 1t inches as sample above. Bid is 23 cents. 

INT 90-VOL II--46 
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Abstra.:;t of proposals 1·eceived and contracts awarded in New York City, twder 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which coatracts have been awarded; 

3 
4 

SCHOOL SUPPLIEs-continued. 

STATIONERY-continued. 

Pen-holderz., wooden, A. S. P. Co., No.3, assortment ..•••••. dozen . 

5 Pen-racks, metal ............................................. do .. . 
6 
7 
8 

Papers pins, best solid bead, No.5 ............................ do .. . 
Rubber erasers, best quality, 40picces to the pound, per1)ound.lbs . . 
Rubber hantls, best quality: 

!J No.1L ........................ ........................ gross .. 
10 No.16 ................................................... do .. . 
11 No. 32 .................................................... do .. . 
12 Rubber ink erasers, small cakes ........................... cakes . . 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

Rulers, wooden, graduated: 
12-inch ................................................ dozen .. 

15-inch ................................................... do .. . 

19 Sponges for slates, 150 to 175 pieces to the pound ..•..•••. pound. 

20 
21 
22 
2a 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
2!J 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
il6 
37 
38 
:;g 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 

Steel pens: 
Esterbrool•'s No.9, commercial ........................ gross .. 
Ester brook's No. 14, bank ............................... do .. . 

Esterbrook's No. 048, Falcon ............................. do .. . 

Esterbrook's No. 122, engrossing ........................ do .. . 

Gillott's No. 303 .......................................... do ... 

Gillott's No. 404 .......................................... do .. . 

Gillott's No. 332 .......................................... do ... 
Perry's No. 102 .......................................... do ... 

~:~;:: ~~: i~J,-;.~~gg! .. ·::: :.· :::::::: ~::::::::: :::::.·::: -~~::: 
Perry's No. 1066, engrosAing ............................. do .. . 
Spencerian No.1 ..................................... .. . do ... 
Sprncerian No.2, counting-house ......................... clo ... 
Spencerian No.3, commercial ........................... do .. 

i~~~~-~g:.:g: f9,s~~~~~~'c·i~i:::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::~~: :: 
A. S. P. Co. No. 1848, Falcon ............................. do ... 
A. S. P. Co., Chase, legal ................................. do .. . 
A. S.P.Co., 5 x: 4, schooL ............................... do .. . 
A. H. P. Co., 1 x 1, Lad,y Washington ..................... do .. . 
A. S. P. Co., 7·x 7, Garfield ................................ do ... 

KIKDEUGAHTEN MATERIAL. 

46 Primary Countinii Blocks ................................... sets .. 

I 

Parish's Primary Number Tablets: 
47 SetA .................................................... do .. . 
4R Set B ... .. ................................... ............ do .. . 
4!) Ellucationai Toy Money, in boxes ........................... do .. . 
50 I Jqsher's Toy Money, in bulk ................. , ............ boxes .. 
51 Cabinets of ·weights anu Measures, complete ................ No •. 

I 

rd 
<l) 

'd 
~ 
~ 
Cil 
r1l 
<l) 

.::: :g 
Cil p 

CY 
----

731' 

6 

35 
72 

at 
73 
4S 

37a 

24 

125 

761 

51 
19 

40 

6 

62 

so 
11 

4 
27 
41 

7 
66 
3S 
20 

tOO 
3 s 
2 

:Iii 
a ,. 

3 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

. 0 !>, 0 
~ ~ 
:3 ~ A ~ 

0 a 
...; ~ 
~ A 

Points of delivery . 

Balti- Balti-
more. more. 

--------

.10 .09~ 
.15 
.06 
.OR 

• !JO .74 

.601 . 60 

.67 . 85 

.09 .12 

.14 . 19 

.39 . 55 

.02~ . ~ ....... - ..... 

.30 a. 29 
b. 75 

cL20 
.34 a. 36 

bl. 20 
cl. 50 

. 98 

.34 .45 

.41 . 50 
. 40 

.41 .42 
. 35 

.44 . 47 
. 37 

• 83 . 92 
.60 

.44 .46 
.40 

1.07 1.15 
.32 . 43 
.32 .3i 
.32 . 3!) 
.32 . 39 
.80 . 82 
.80 • SJ 
. 80 • 82 
-80 . 82 
.40 .39 
. 45 .4a 

.40 -60 
.65 .59 
. 65 .a9 
.65 .6a 

.95 

.13 .. ,. 
- .t')' 

.60 , .. - . -- --
6.60 -·--···--·! 

* Or· in conF<ideTation of your awarding us the contract for the e.'! tire list, excepting cabins. organs 
we will supply the same at $100 less than the above total, agreein.e; that for articles which require 
samples, and which we may have omitted (if any) we will furni.,h the same goods that were awarded 
ar1d accepted last year, if required or desired. 
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adt•erti8cmcnt of April 15, 1R90~ for j1wnishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

awanls wero matlo on comparison f samples which accompanied bids.] 

~ .6 ~ a:> 
~ 

p • 

.§ ~ ~p., CIS 

..; rc 1 al ~ rc§ .s 
.!3 a:> .., 

,J:l a:> ~ 
til a;>P< 8 ,J:l s ~ +" 

~~ 0 :::1 0 ~ 'd ~ lXI J.t 

lXI J.t 

~ fO 
~ 

CIS 0 ::;j ~ u.i .<:1 IVJ.t 

~ 
~a:> 

~ ~ ~ 0 ~ )i.e ~ 

Points of delivery. ~ 
a:> 

1-------~------~--------~------~------~--------~------~---------i.C 

New York., New York. New York. New York. Chicago. New York. Now York. I ~u'ItJ~~!. ~ 

................................................................................................. 1 

.40 

2 
3 

1.30 .................................................................................... . 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

............ ............ .70 .......................................................... .. 
.50 ............ ............ ............ ............ ............ ............ .74 

.09 .•...••.. ••. . .•. . ••...•. .••.••.. .••. .•...•... ••. .11! ···•··. ...... 9 

.15 ............ ............ ............ ............ .14! ............. 10 

.45 ............ ............ ............ ............ .32 ............. 11 

.02 ......................................................................... 12 

.35 

.40 

d.28 ................................................. 13 
a 
1f 

d.35 ................................................. 1e 
17 
18 

1. 50 ...... ...... ............ ...... ...... l..OO ............ 1. 35 19 

: :~ :::::::::::: :::: == :::::: ::::::::::=:I:=====:::::: ::::::::: = :: :::::::: == = =: ~~ 
22 

.43 ......................................................................... 23 
24 

.47 ......................................................................... 25 

.so 
26 

• 79 27 
28 

............ .45 ............ ! ........................ ... :........ ............ .42! ~~ 

:::::::::::: ........ :~~- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::.:::::·,~~ 
................................................................................. . ............... 33 
................................................................................................. 34 
................................................................................................. 35 
............ ·"~ ........................................................................ 36 
............ .'fli ......................................................................... 37 
............ ·"~ ......................................................................... 38 
............ ·"~ ............................................................. · ............ 39 
................................................................................................. 40 
................................................................................................. 41 
................................................................................................. 42 
................................................................................................. 43 
................................................................................................. 44 
................................................................................................. 45 

1.00 1.10 46 

.15 ............ ............ .20 47 

.18 ............ ...... ...... .22 48 

.17 ............ ............ .22 49 

.60 ..................................... 50 
8.00 ..................................... 51 

a Plain. bBl'alls. 'Steven's. dNo. 35. 
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Abstract of pruposals 1·ectived and contmcfs awarded in New Yorlc City, under 

[NoTE-Figures in large type denote the rate at which contracts have been awarded; 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES-continued. 

KINDERGARTEN MATERIAL-continued. 

1 Engine coloreu paper, largest size ..•...•••...............••. ~s-. 

~ ~~~!e~}ecJafio~~i~~~. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ~ ·. -_-_-_ ·. ·. ~ ~ ~:: ·.:: ·. ~ -_-_-_-_-_ :·:.".".".". ~ y~rd~:: 
4 Drawing boards .................................•.•......... sets .. 
5 Colorin.u: tablets anu films, complete set ..........•.•...... boxes .. 
G Mats and fringes, assorted colors aml sizes .............•..•. No .. 
7 Charts of the human bod.v, style 1 ..........•......•.•.••... sets-.. 
8 Parquetry paper, assorteu colors .......................... boxes .. 
9 Embroidery cards, 10 ettch, Nos. 180, 191, and 192 .•••••• packages .. 

10 
11 
12 Etching silk, 20 colors, 6 spools each ..••••..........•..••. spools .. 
13 Bradley's weaving needles ................................... No .. 
14 Dissected maps of the United States ..•......•...••........•. No .. 
15 

rd 
<I) 

"Cl 
~ 
~ 
I!; 
~ 

"' ~ 
~ 
~ 
t:l 
0' 

tOO 
to 

6 
3 
3 

200 
3 

10 
30 

120 
3 
3 

eLot. /17 packages. g 3,100 cards. 

~ 0 
~ 0 1=1 
~ .(l 
'd 

~ A ~ 

d @ 
....; ti 
~ A 

Points of delivery. 

Balti- Balti-
more. more. 

--------

.15 

.17 ,,.., 

.37 
• 75 

e1. 87 
3.00 

.30 
rJ 51. 90 

.04! 
. 37 
.75 
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adverli8ement of Aprill5, 1890, fo1' furnishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

~ ..6 .c;; 

-~ 
Cl) .s ::::! • 
l=l 

ai ~~ d 
ai "' ;Q ;..; $ .s Cl) ~ "'"' ,Q <!) 8 ~ ~ ~~=~~ 8 ,Q ~ ~ o:s ~ ~~ 0 ~ ~ p:; <'<! 

"' I:Q P=l 6 P=l ~ ::::! ~0 
~ "' 0 )j p: ~ rJ.3 ~ 

Cl)J.t 
l=l~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~,Q ~ 

Points of delivery. ~ 
1--------~--------~------~--------~------·~--------~------~~--------:,Q 

NewYork ~ 
New York. New; York. or Chicago. z New York. New York. New York. New York. Chicago. 

A Wood. 

.l.:i ...................... . .07 1 

.16 ............ ............ ............. 2 
.80 ....................... . 1. 00 3 

.30 

.'1<) 
............ ............ ............. 4 
....................... . ............. 5 

j.l.O ....................... . .12 6 
4. 00 
.15 

7.00 
1..80 
~.oo 

............ ... ........ ............. 7 

..................................... 8 

.................................... 9 
10 
11 

.04~ ....................... . • 01! 12 
• 3'1 ...................... .. 

h.'1:i ....................... . 
i. 30 

'Paper. 

• 45 1:1 
.30 14 

1~ 
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Abstract of p1·oposals recei11ed and contmcts awm·dedinNew Ym·k City, under advertisement 
of April 15, 1890, for fnrnishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

MEDICAL BUl'PLIES. 

MEDICINES. 

Acid: 
1 Acetic, c. p., in 8-oz. g. s. bottles.onnces-
2 Benzoic, in 4-oz. bottles ........... do .. 
3 Boracic, powdered, in 4-oz. g. s. bot-

tles .......................... ounces. 
' Carbolic, for uisinfection, in 1-ll>. bot-

tles, 95 per cent .............. pounds. 
5 Carbolic, pure crystallized, in 4-oz. g. s. 

bottles ....................... ounces. 
6 Uitric, in 8-oz. bottles .............. do .. 
7 Gallic, in 4-oz. g. s. bottles ...•..... do .. 
8 Hydrocyanic, in1-oz. bottles ....... do .. 
9 Muriatic, c, p., in 4-oz. g. s. bottles .. do .. 

10 Nitric, c. p., in4-oz. g. s. bottles .... do .. 
11 Phos., dilute, U.S. P., in 4-oz. g. s. bot-

tles ................... . ...... ounces. 
12 Salicylic, in 4-oz. bottles or tins .... do .. 
13 Sulvhuric, c. p., in4-oz. g. s. l>Ottles.do .. 
14 Sulphuric, aromatic, U. S. P., in 8-oz. 

g. s. bottles .................. ounces . 
15 Tannic, in 1-oz. bottles ............ do .. 
16 1.'artaric, in 8-oz. w. m. bottles ..... do .. 
17 Aconite, tincture of, rad., in 8-oz. bottles, 

................................ ounces. 
18 Alcohol, in 32-oz. bottles, 95 per cent. bott. 
19 Aloes, pulv., in 8-oz. bottles ...... . ounces. 

20 A~~t~:. ~~ttfe~t-•~s_s_~·-~~~~~~-t~- ~=-(~~nng~; -
Arumvnia: 

21 Aromatic spirits of, in 8-oz. g. s. bottles 
ounces ...•........................... 

22 Bromide of, in 4-oz. g. s. w. m. bottles, 
............................. ounces. 

23 Uarbonate of, inS-oz. bottles .. ounces. 
24 Muriate of, pulv1s, in 8-oz. bottles .. do .. 
25 Solution of, U.S. P., in 8-oz. g. s. bottles, 

............................ ounces. 
26 Anise, <~il of. .................... ounces. 
27 Antimony and potassa, Tartrate of (tar-. 

tar emetic), in 1-oz. g. s. bottles, U.S. P., 
............................... ounces. 

28 Aquifolium, berberis, fluid extract, in 
10-oz. bottles ................... pounds. 

29 Arnica, tincture of, in 8-oz. bottles.ounces. 
30 Arsenite of potas.,a, solution of (Fowler's 

solution), in 4-oz. bottles, U.S. P .ounces. 
31 Assafmtida, gum, in tins ............. do .. 
32 A tropia, sulph., in g·OZ. bottles ....... do .. 

Belladonna: 
33 Alcoholic extract of, in 1-oz. w. m. jars, 

............................ . otmces. 
34 Fluitl extract of, in4-oz. bottles. ounces. 
35 Tincture of, in 4-oz. lwttles ....... llo .. 
36 Bismuth, subnitrate of, in 2-oz. bottles, 

U.S. P .......................... ounces. 
37 Borax, powdered, in 8-oz. g.s. bottles .. do .. 
38 Buchu, fluid extract of, in 8-or;. g. s. bot-

tles ............................. ounces. 

36S 
9<l 

463 

~O<l 

1,000 
aSS 
1<l0 

63 
46a 
334 

ti36 
245 
316 

480 
l.')';l 
'12S 

1,300 
l,<lSO 
~00 

1,<140 

1,63~ 

6')'4 
~90 

1,000 

11,')'00 
60 

3~ 

')';') 
S,6~4 

400 
1,000 

4t 

ell 
~70 
600 

1,~00 
1,600 

l,aOO 

'"' ~ --------~------~--~~--~----~~ 

To be delivered in New York. :;:$ 

~ 

.0309 

.1349 

.034.9 

.0361 

.OS49 

.OS~<l 

.0~~4 

.0~49 

.0~19 

.0919 

.02~4 

.0269 

···~4 .0315 

.0~24 

.5699 
.02! 

13-16 

.0~')'4 

.of1
4ii11 

.0121J 

.0109 

.1~49 

.0')'99 

.0149 

.0091 

.0185 
.04§ 

.03} 

.14! 
.037 

03Jl. 
.osti' 
.08~ 
.02~ 
.02~ 

.02! 

.09k 

.02tt 

.028 

.11-/11 
.o:u 

12~ 
1 
2 

4 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

.................. 10 

.................. 11 
12 
13 

.................. 14 
15 
16 

.2i ....... 02}H ...... 17 
.62! ...... ...... 18 

.01<l .................. 19 

li .................. 20 

.03 

.04! 
.013 
.01tt 

.................. 21 

.................. 22 
23 
24 

.01-(8 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25 

.13 14 .... .. .12l 26 

.~: ::::::1·:~~-- :::::: :: 
.u1! ...... .o1a ...... 29 

. 01 .. .. .. ---.. . .. -- .. 30 
.01 ...... ..... :n 

4.44 13.;l0 ......... -- . 32 

. ..... ... ... .l6,f~ ...... .20 ....... 33 

.0209 

.1724 
.0149 

:~~~ ...... :~~; ! :~~~~: ~~ 
.13! .................. 30 

.01! ............ 137 

.03i ....... 0318 ...... ,38 
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Jbstract of proposals 1·eceired and contracts awa1·ded in New York City, 'l.tnder advertise· 
ment of Ap1'il15, 1890, jo1· ju1·nishing goods, etc.-Coutinucd. 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denot.e the rates at which contracts l1ave been awarueu; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES-Continued, 

MEDICINEs-continued. 

Cantharides, tinct.of, in4-oz. bottles.ounres. 
Camphor, in 8-oz. bottles ............... do .. 
Cannabis indica, F. E., in 4-o7.. bottles .. do .. 
Capsules, empty, ass'd, Nos. 0 to 4 .... boxes. 
Cascara sagrada, F. E., in 1-lb. bottles, 

. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . • • . - ... pounds . 
Castor oil, in 32-oz. bottles, cold-pressed, 

.................................. bottles. 
Cerate: 

7 Blistering, in 8-oz. tins .•••••..... ounces. 
8 Resin ................ , ......... pounds. 
9 Simple, in 1-lb. tins ................ do .. 

10 Chalk, prepared, in 8-oz. bottles ..... ounces. 
11 Chloral, hydrate of, in 4 oz. g. s. w. m. bot-

tles .............................. ounces. 
12 Chloroform, purified, in 8-oz. g. s. bottles, 

................•.............. ounces .... 
13 CinclJOna, fluid extract of (with aromatici!), 

in 8-oz. bottles .................... ounces. 
14 Cinchonidia, sulphate of ................ do .. 
15 Cinnamon, oil of, in 1-oz. bottles ........ do .. 
16 Cloves, oil of, in 1-oz. g. s. bottles ........ do .. 
17 Uoccul us indicus...... . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . do .. 
18 Cocoa butter ....................... pounds. 
19 Cod-liver oil, in 1-piut bottles ....... bottles. 
20 Colchicum, rad., wine of, in 4-oz. bottles, 

................................ ounces. 
21 Colclncurn seed, fluid extract of, in 4-oz. 

bottles ........................... ounces. 
22 Colocynth, compound extract of, powdered, 

in 8-oz. b•>ttles .................... ounces. 
23 Collotlion, in 1-oz. bottle8 ............... do .. 
24 Copaiba, balsam of, in 8-oz. bottles ...... do .. 
25 Copwr. snlplJat.o of, in 2-oz. bottles ..... do .. 
26 Cmm10line, in 1-lb. tins ............. pound8. 
27 Creosote, in 1-oz. g. s. bottles ........ ounces. 
28 Croton oil, in 1-oz. g. s. bottles ..•....... do .. 
29 Digitalis, tincture of, in 2-oz. bottles .... do .. 
30 Ergot, fluid extract of, in 4-oz. bottles ... do .. 

Ether: 
31 Compouncl spirits of (Hoffman's ano-

dyne), in 8-oz. g. s. bottles, U. S. P., 
................................ ounces 

32 Stronger, for anrest-hesia, in 1-lb. tins, 
................................ ounces . 

. 33 Spirits of, nitrous (sweet spirits of niter). 
in 8-oz. g. s. bottles, U.S. P ..... ounces. 

34 Flaxseed meal, in tins .............. JlOUnds. 
35 Gelseminum, tincture of, in 4-oz. bottles, 

................................... ounces. 
36 Gentian, alcoholic extract, in 1-oz. jars, 

....••.••••••..••••..•...........•. ounces. 
37 Gentian, tinct., comp., in 1-lb. bottles, 

••••..•••••••••••.••••••.••..•.... pounds. 

420 
4,000 

112 
1,400 

190 

1,000 

200 
240 
~40 
6SO 

600 

3,300 

2,300 
520 
131) 
220 

72 
1)6 

2,900 

344 

140 

100 
1S5 

1,12S 
300 

1,931) 
113 

ti4 
430 

1,220 

l,73S 

l,iiii4 

4,1)46 
t,ii30 

300 

60 

4i)0 

.... 
0) 

1-------~----~--~--~--~---1~ 

l:l z To be delivered in New Y m'k. 

.02i .02(i 
,0449 .03~ 

.03 
.01)49 .07 

.i)i)~ 

.3S24 .383 

.04~ 

.1~ llr 
.24! . 25t 
.0074 . OOi 

.091 .09} 

. 0574 .04i'h 

.03 
. 0849 .01)9 

.09~ 

.14! 

.oo~ 
. 48 .41) 
.1274 .13,'0 

.0591 

. 0449 

.0149 

.11 

. 0224 

.03~ 

.0431) 

• 0335 
.0561 

.02i\

.06~ 

.13 
,Oti 
.04} 
. 01 ~ 
.28 
.06J'.r 
.II 
.02 
.03g 

.03iu 

.04! 

.02~ 

.OS! 

.24 .24! 

• 03l2ti •••..••••. 

. ••.. 04 

. .... 07 

.... 1.00 

2 
3 
4 

5 

7 
8 
9 

.................... 10 

.................... 11 

................ 12 

. 03! . • • • •••••. 13 
.. .................. 14 
. 09 •••••• . • •• • 09 15 
.14 ........... 12 16 
................... 17 
.................... 18 

19 

..... 021~ :~J:~:::: 20 

. 07 

.12 

21 

22 
23 

• O<f •••••.•••••••••• 24 

........... 17 ...... 

.11 .... 
. 02! 

..... 04 

• 11 

:!5 
2ti 
27 
28 
29 
30 

- ................... 31 

.................... 32 

.................... 33 

. 03 

. 09 

.26 

34 

35 

36 

37 
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.Abstmct of p1·oposrrl8 1·eceit·ecl and co11trncts awardell in Nt•w York Cit!J, nnder ad!•criise
rnent of Ap1·ill6, 1890, jo1· jtwni.shing yoods, etc.-Cout.iuued. 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denole the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awar,ls >fOro 
made on comparison of samples which ar.companied bids.] 

1 
2 
3 
4 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES-continued. 

MEDICINE8-COntinued. 

Ginger, fluid extract of, in 8-oz. bottles .. --· .••••• ounces. 
Glycerine, pure, in 8-oz. bottles ..................... do .. . 
Gum arabic, powdered, in 8 oz. w. m. bottles .... .... do .. . 
H.\ oscyamus, alcoholic extr<LCt of, U.S. P., in 1-oz. w. m. 

5 
jars .............. d ............................. OUUCf'S. 

Hb~m~~~-- ~i-~~: _ ~~ _ ~: ~~~~: -~~~ _ ~~-t-~s-~·-~~l~~ ~ _ ~~·- ~~J~lk~. 
Iodine: 

6 In 1-oz. g. s. bottles ........................... ounces. 
7 Tincture of, U.S. P., in 8-oz. g. s. bottles ......... do ... 
8 Iodoform, in 1-oz. g. s. bottles ........................ do ... 
9 Ipecac, fluid extract of, in4-oz. bottles ............... do .. . 

10 Ipecacuanha, powdered, in 8-oz. botties ............. do ... 

ll 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

Iron: 
Ammoniated citrate of .....•..•............. pounds 
Solution of the subsulphate of, in4-oz. bottles .ounCtiS. 
Sulphate of, commercial, in 10-lb. wood boxes poun1ls 
Sulphate of, c. p., in 8-oz. w. m. bottles ........ ounces 
Sirup, iodide of, U.S . .P., in 8-oz. bottles ........ 11.,_ _. 
Quinia, citrate of, in 1-oz. bottles ......... : ...... do .. . 

• 'l'incture of the chloride of, U.S. P., in 8-oz. g. s.bot-
tles ........................................ ounces 

18 .Jaborandi, fluid extract, in 8-oz. bottles ............. do .. . 
10 .Jalap, powdered, in 4-oz. bottles ..................... do .. 
20 Lavender, compound spirits of, U.S. P .•............ do ... 
21 Lead, a11etate of, in 8-oz. bottles ..................... do ... 
22 Linseed oil, raw, in pint bottles .................. bottles. 

23 
24 
25 

Licorice: 
Extract of, in paper ................. ~ •..••... ounces. 
:Fluid extract ................................ pounds. 
Root, powdered, in 8-ox. bottles .•••••..•..... ounces. 

Magnesia: 
26 Carb ........................................... do .. . 
27 Heavy calcined, in 4-oz. w. m. bottles ............ do 
28 Sulphate of, in 10-lb. tins .................... pounds. 
29 Mercurial ointment, U.S. P., in 1-lb. pots ............ do .. . 

30 
31 

32 

33 

35 
36 
37 

38 
39 
40 
41 
i2 

Mercury: 
With chalk, in 2 oz. w. m. bottles ............. ounc<'s 
Corrosive chloride of (corrosive sublimate), in 1-oz. 

bottles .................................... OUIJCHS 
Mihl chloride of, U. S. P. (calomel), in 2-oz. bot-

tles . . . . . . . ................................ ounces 
Ointment of nitrate of, U. S. P. (citriue ointment), 

in 8-oz. pots ................................ ounces. 
Pill of, U. R. P. (blue mass), in 8-oz. pots ......... rlo .. . 
R<·d oxide of, in 1-oz. bottles .................... do .. . 
Y1-llow oxide of, h 1-oz. bottles ................ do ... 
Yellow >mlp!J., in 1-oz. bottles ................... do. __ 

Morphia: 
.Acetate of, in !!-oz. bot.tles ...................... do .. . 
Sulphate of, in i-oz. bottles .................... _ do ... 

:!\fustarrl sef'il, hlnck, grounrl, in 5-lb. tins ........ pomuls. 
.Mynh, tincture, in 4-oz. bottles .................. ounces. 
Nux \'omic:~, tincture, in4-oz. bottles ............... do .. . 

~ 1----'--------''----1 ,::) 

To be delivered in New S 
York. ~ 

3,'220 
6,926 .0874 

76;) .0-lk 

3;) 1·---·--··· 
1,44;) 

142 
1,6S7 

500 
.,.20 
1.4~ 

:10 
3S6 
4~~ 
272 

4,600 
350 

2,424 
4;')(j 
124 

1.,754 
6"'0 

· 73S 

2,330 
4;')0 
216 

434 
190 

1,6:30 
152 

161 

212 

476 

634 
aoo 
1.20 

S2 
27 

"" 4S 

• fl7 
.02/o
.0149 
.00?,, 
.0~49 
. 21 

.0249 

.0121 

.0119 

.0121 

.0229 

. 69 

. o4.n 

. 061 

41:1 .10~ 
5~4 .03 
774 .0274 

.19} 

.1)2 

.OI!"O" 

.OJ~ 
. 001"u 

O·n . . .. 
.14,'\y 

• 0123 
.261 
• Ul! 

.01! 

.03t'u 

. 02~\, 

.53 

3.00 
2.90 

.12 

. 03 

. 02i 

1-.04. 

.14 

. 30 

6 
7 
8 

2•) 9 
.16 10 

11 
12 
13 
l4 

. 03 15 
16 

• 03 17 
. O:l;f 18 
. 01 19 
. 03 20 

21 
22 

23 
. 25 24 

25 

20 
27 
2R 
:!9 

311 

31 

32 

33 
34 
35 
36 
37 

38 
3!J 
40 

. 03 4.1 

. 03 42 
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Abstract of pl'oposals 1·eceived and contmct8 all'al'ded in NellJ Yorlc City, mulc1· acl1•ertise
ment of Ap1·il 15, 18<JO, jo1· furnishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

[NOTE.-l!'igmes in lar)!c type denote thll rates at which cont..act:i have been awanled; awanls were 
made on comparison of samples which accon1pauic .. d bills.] 

liH:DICAI, BUPPLIE8-COntinued. 

r-: 
<I) 

.0 s 
0 

f<'i 

MEUICINES-continued. 

Nux vol'!lica, alcoholic extract of powdered, 
in 1-oz. bottle,., U. S.P ............ ounces. 

Oil: 
2 Cubebs, in 4-oz. bottles ............. do .. 
3 Lemon, in 4-oz. bottles .............. do .. 
4 Sandalwood, in 4-oz. bottles ......... do .. 
5 Sassafras, in l-Ib. bottles ........ p :1unds. 
6 Ointment box:efl, tin, assorted sizes ... do:r.en. 
7 Oli\"\l oil, in 1-piut Lottles ........... bottles. 

Opium: 
8 Camphorated tinctm·o of, U. R. P., in 16-

oz. bottles ................... ounces. 
Compound powder of, U.S. P. (Dover's 

powder), iu 8-o:r.. bottles ....... ounces . 
10 Powllercd, iu !l-o:r.. hottles .......... do .. 
11 Tincture of, U. S. P. (laudanum}, in 8-

oz. bottles .................... ouuces. 
12 Origanum, oil of, in 8-oz. bottles ........ do . 
13 Pepper, Cayenne, gmund, in 8-oz. bot-

tles .............................. ounces. 
1-! Peppermint, oil of, in 1 oz. bottles ....... do .. 
15 PcpHin, Pacch., iu 1-oz. l>Ottle::~ .......... do .. 
Hi Pills, compound cathartic, in l•ottles of 500. 

U.S. P ............................ bottles 
17 
18 Podophyllum, resin of, in 1-oz. bottles, 

19 
20 
21 

22 
23 

24 
25 

.................................. ounces. 
Potasc;a: 

Acetate of, in 8-oz. bottles ....... ounces. 
Bicarb., iu8-or.. g s.w.m. bottles .... do .. 
Bitartrate of, powdered (cream of tar-

tar), in 8-oz. l>ottlcs .......... ounces. 
Cans tic, in 1-Dz. g. s. bottles ....... do .. 
Chlorate ot, powdered, in 8-oz. bot-

tles ........................... ounces. 
Cyauuret, in 1-oz. g. s. bottles . .. do .. 
Nitmte of, powdered, in 8-oz. bot-

tles ........................... ounces. 
Potassium: 

26 llr.>mido of, in 8 oz. bottles .......... do .. 
:n l'ermangauato of, in 1-oz. bottles .... do . 
28 loditlc of, in 8-oz. bottles .. . ....... do .. 
20 QninLl, sulphate of, iu 1-oz. bottles, or com-

30 

31 
32 
il3 

prossed in tins .................... ouncfls 
RPsin ............................ _ .. pounds 
lthuharb: 

Fluid odract, in 8-oz. bottles .... ounces . 
Powdered, iu 4-oz. bottles ........... do .. 

Rochelle salt, powuered, in 8-oz. bottles 
................................•.. ounces 

·34 Santonin<\ in l-or.. bottles ........... ounces. 
35 Sarsaparilla, tluid extract of, in 8-oz. bot-

3G 

37 
38 
3!) 

40 
41 

42 
43 

tle~ ............................... bottles 
Scnoka, fluid extract of, in 8-oz. bot ties 

............................. ounces. 
Senna: 

Confection, in 1-lb. jar~ ......... ponntls 
1•'luid extracr, in 1-ll.> bottles ........ do .. 
Leave~. in 1-lu. packag;<'s ...... Number 

Sil\'l'r, nitrate of: 
Fused, iu 1-oz. g. s. bottles ...... ounces 
In crystal!', iu 1-o:r. bottles .......... do .. 

Soap (~a.mple requirctl}: 

~~~fit~i.ci~ 'il~p-et:: ::::::::::::: ::~.0-~d~~: 

~ 
0 

8 0 
rt:l ~ "' ".(! .._; ... ~ 

"' ,.<::1 rt:l ..: Q;) 

~ .!:d 0 Q;) 
"c;$ Q ~ -~ ~ [e = ~ ~ 
~ 

Q;) A i:l 
~ rt:l .0 

P:l 
Q;) Q;) 

rt:l ~ 
<I) .!:d <I) 

·~ ~ 
a ~ ..:I 

0 
:;j ~ 

rfi ..: 
:g ~ P-1 <II 

"§ 
"' ~ = To be delivered in New York. 

CY z 

22 

13ii 
2tl 
260 
129 

2,4SO 
96S .126 

9,4SS .0149 

40S .06! 
27S ,!JO 

3,ii92 .0449 
2,!lSS 

6SS 
1S2 .12! 
727 .06} 

3ii7 

30 

4ii6 .Ol} 
540 .0171 

l,Sl6 .0235 
47 .OS} 

1,600 
31 

9SO 

2,16S 
S6 

2,471 

1,ii04 

.Ollo 

.09} 

.00~ 

.02~ 

.04;1-

.21 

122 .0099 

S92 
266 .021_5 

3,150 .0199 
60 

S60 

t-;32 

40 
36 
67 

37 .72 
5;) .70 

1, 4:10 
2, 201) 

.14 .14 

.S3! 

.09! 

.14 

.tiS 

.06} 
.15;1-

. Olt 

. 06! 

. 3lt 

. 75 . 80 

.Od • t8 

. 13 . 20 

.45 .4.8 

. oqa ...... 

2 
3 
4 
fi 
G 
7 

8 

9 
10 

.04~~ ....... 05 11 
.02 . 02 ............ 12 

.01~ ............ 1:1 
.17 .14 .15 14 
. 06! . 09 15 

.17 

.02 
.Olt 

. 02~ 

. 09 

tD 

.45 

. 50 

.lG 

lG 
17 

18 

19 
:?0 

.................. 21 
2~ 

"!1"0 ..... .......... 25 

. 02,"u ...... 

. 05 
• ........... 21i 

2i 
28 .17"2''\T ..... 

.32~ 
. 02 

.04 
. 03! 

. 02 
.26~ 

.19t 

.04 

20 
.................. :JO 

. 03! ...... ill 
.................. :J:! 

.................. 3:! 
:J4 

• ?0 35 

. 05 30 

.:JOih ....... 35 37 

.37~ . 3!l 3ll 

.~0 .18 39 

• 79 
. 77 

• O.jk 
. 01~ 

.................. 40 
41 

................. 4::! 
43 
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.Abstract of p1'oposals received and contracts a1carded in New Yorlc City, under aclvertise-
1nent of .Ap1·il15, 1890, for funlishi11!J goods, etc.-Continncd. 

[NOTE.-Fig:nes in large type denote the rates at wlJich contrads have been awanletl; awards wero 
made ~f comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

..0 
<P 

"d 
~ 
1=: MEDICAL SUPPLIES-COntinued. dl 
rD 

'"' 
.s 

CD ~ ,c 
~ 8 «! ::l ;::1 

~ 0' 

MEDICINES-Continued. 
Soda: 

Bicarbonate of, in 8-oz uottles, 

2 
...................... ounces. ~,366 

Chlorinated sol., Labarraques', 
..................... bottles. 

a SalicylafA in 4.-oz.w.m. bottles, 
. ..................... ounces. 

Squill: 
4 Sirup of, U. S. P., in 1-lb bot-

tle ~:~ ...................... lus. ~.ooo 
5 Pnlvis, in 1-oz. w. m. bottles.oz . 4S 
6 Stillingia, fluid extract , in 4-uz bot-

tles . .... . ................... . oz. 1,300 
7 Strychnia, in l-oz. bottles ... . .. oz. 9 
8 Sulphur, wash ed, in 8-oz.l.Jottles .oz. 3,0S& 
9 Ta1·, oil of . .... . .............. lbs. 147 

10 Taraxacum, fl.uidextractof, inS-oz. 
bottles ...................... bot-t. 

11 Tolu balsam, in 4-oz. jars ... . ... . oz. 
12 Turpentua~, oil of, in 3~-o:o. tattles, 

. _ .. .. . . . .. ...... ......... bottles . 
13 Valeriau, flu id extract of, in l-Ib. 

bottles ..................... bott. 
Wild cherry: 

14 Flnid extract of, in 8-oz bot-
tles . ............••..•... bott. 

15 Sirup of, in 16-oz bottles, U.S. 

250 
160 

694 

69 

'f92 

16 "I Zin~:e·t~t-~ ~~.-~~ ~~~~-- ~~-t~~~~ ~ ~~:~: ~
0

·::: 
17 Chl01·inated solution, meflic-

inal, in 1-lh. bottles .. .... lbs. ~6 
18 1 Oxide of, in2 oz. bottles ... oz . 550 
19 Sulphate of, in 1-oz. bottles .. oz. 375 

HOSPITAL STORES. 
20 Arrowroot (sample required) .. lbs. 312 
21 Bandages, suspensory (sample re-

quired) ...................... No . ~64 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 Barley, in tins, (sample required) 

pounds ...................••...•. i'i50 
28 B~cl-pans (sample required) ... No. 17 
29 Cinnamon, grouu1l, in 4-oz. w. m. 

bottles (sample required) . ... . oz . 570 
30 Cocoa, in tins,(sampltHeqnired) lbs . 24~ 
31 Corn starch, in tins, (sample re-

quired) ...••...••••.•..••••... lbs 600 
32 Flaxseed, whole (sample required) 

pounds . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . ... 105 
33 Ginger, grouncl, in 8-oz. bottles, 

(sample required) .. .. . ..... oz. l,lOO 
34 Gelatin (sample required) ..... lbi 75 
35 Percolators, glass, ! -gallon ..... No 12 
36 Plaster, belladonna. (sample re-

quired) .... . .............. . _pmls . 300 
87 Plasters, porous (sample required) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . dozen 500 
38 Saddle-h~tgs, medical, convertiulo, 

(sample required) ........... . No . *7 
39 Splints, assorted (sample required) 

dozen .••••••.••••.••.•........... 14 

*No award. 

ari 
j 
~ 
~ 
p.; 

~ 
d 

.0061 

.119 

.0945 

.99 
.0069 

.05:1 

.19! 

.03! 

.0114 

.0114 

.07i 

.04! 

0 0 s 0 0 ...; rn 
~ aS .., 

~ "' ..Cl .... CD 
~ ~ .... e rD 

Q ..Cl ~ "i:= 

~ 
Q rn 0 " '(il b~ ~ A 

~ 
~ 

~ ~ CD 

~ ,; ~ ~ 

~ ~ 
CIS CIS CIS CD 

~ ~ p.; ..0 
8 
;::1 

To be deli•oredin New York. ~ 

.007 

.12H .••.•••. .•••••. .•• . . ...... 2 

.11!6 ........... .......... .......... .12 4 

.05i ............ ........... ........... . ......... s 
.026 ---····· ............ ......... . . 02} 6 

.95 ..... . ...... ........... ......... . .......... 7 

.007 ........... . .......... ....... .. ............ 8 
.05H .............. ........... .09 9 

.19;1)' ........... ............ . 20 10 

.03! ............. ......... . . 03!- 11 

.19! ............. .............. .. .. -.... ~ 12 

.40 ............. . .......... ............ .55 13 

.17i ............ . ............. .. ......... . 23 14 

.OOS2 ............. ............. .......... .Oli 15 

. 03! .... . ..... . ........... ........... . ......... 16 

.147 ............ ............ ........... . .......... 17 
.01! ............ . ........... . ......... .......... 18 
• 01! ............... ............ . .......... ........... 19 

. 07t ······- .......... ........ 20 

.o~u .06 t7. 00 ........... .......... 21 
t5. 50 22 
t-t . 00 :!3 
t~. 50 2! 
t:J. ~5 25 
t3. 50 26 

.05i ............. .............. .. .......... 27 

.53 1.20 ............. ........... ............ 28 

.6tt .......... ............ ------ ......... 29 

.3~ . ............. ............ ........... ........... 30 

.06 ............ .............. .......... .......... 31 

.04! ............ . ............ ......... ........... 32 

.ot . ............ ............. ........... 33 

.3;) ............ .............. .......... 3! 

.35 .............. .............. ........ 35 

.35 ............. ............. ........... ....... 36 

.35 ............ .......... ......... .......... 37 

7.25 ............ .......... .......... ............ 38 

.75 ............ .......... ....... ............ 39 

tPcr dozen. 
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Abstmct of pr·oposals received and contracts a1varcled in New York City, 1mder advel'iise
ment of Aprill5, U!90,for fu1·nishing goods, eto.-Coutiunfld. 

[Figures in large type denote tho rates at which contracts have been awar<led; awards were made on 
comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
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INSTRUMENTS AND DRESSINGS. 

1 Aspirators (sample required) .........•...... number. *7 6. 75 6. 00 ........... ....... 
2 Atomizers, with shield (samdle required) ....•••... do .. *22 1. 35 ....... .......... 
3 Banda~es, roller, unbleacbe and unsized, assort.efl, in 

a pasteboard box: l dozen, 1 inch by 1 yard, 2 tloz-
en, 2 inches by 3 yardt-; 2 dozen, 2~ inches by 3 
Lards; 1 dozen, 3 inches by 4 yards;~ dozen, 3t inches 

y 5 yards; 1 dozen, 4 incllea by 6 yards; t dozen, 
90 4 inches by 8 yards, boxes .••••.••••••••.••. number 2. 35 2.2:» .......... ....... 3 

Binders' boards: 
4 21 by 12 inches ............................. pieces. 6S .Oll .......... ........... 4 
5 4 by 17 hwhes ................................. do .. 71 .021 ....... ......... 5 
6 Breast-pumps (sample required) .............. number. 66 .14 .ILl .......... ............ (j 

7 Cases, tiold, operating(sample required) .•.•.•... . . do .. *4 13.75 13.50 ........... .......... 7 
8 Catheters, g. e., assorted sizes ..................... do .. 300 .03i . 03! ............. ............ 8 

Cotton: 
9 Absorbent, Lawton's ...................... pound8 1.60 .60 ............ . ..... 9 

10 Bats (11amplerequireil) .................... numiF•r . 300 • OR~ ......... .06 10 
11 ~adding (sample re~ui~·cd) ................ sheets. 390 .03 .............. ............ 11 
12 Cuppmg-gl:lsses, assorte Sizes ............... number. 13' .06 . 06 ........... .......... I~ 
13 Droppers, medicine {sample required) ............ do .. 1.,200 . 01! .Ott ......... ............. 1a 
14 Lancets, thumb (sample required) ................ do .. 11' .2ii .14 ............ ............ 14 

Lint: 
15 ~~~!~~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~-~~~~: LlO .16 ......... ............ 15 
16 so .Ll6 ............. ............. 16 
17 Muslin, unbleached, unsized, 1 yard wide (sample re-

quired) ...................................... . yards. l.,too .Oil! .......... .05~ 17 
18 .os~ 18 

Needles: 
19 Cotton, thimble, in case (sample required) . number t41 . 60 ·-· ...... ........... 19 
20 Surgical, assot·ted ......................... dozen. 26 .30 .34 20 
21 Upholsterers' ............................ number . 3~ .06 ....... . ......... 2l 
22 Oakum, fino, picked (sample required) ........ pounds . 115 .01' .075 ........... 22 
23 Obstetrical forceps (sample required) .... . . .. number . 1 Ll.OO 3. 75 ............ .......... 2:! 
24 Oiled silk in 2-yai'd pieces (sample required) ... yanh lO:i .i)2 ~4 
25 Operating ca~:~es (minor) (sample required) ... number. *6 5.50 5. 00 . ......... ··--- 25 
26 Pencils, hair (assorted sizes), in vials (sample re-

quired) ....................................... dozen. 250 .09 .OSt ·:o2!. 26 
27 Pins ........................................... papers. 2:i0 .02 ........... 27 

Plaster: 
28 Adhesive, 5ya.rdsin a.can(samplerequired) . yards. 265 .13?, ........... ............. 28 
2!1 Isinglass, 1 yard in a. case (sample required) ... do. ISO .22 ........ .......... 29 
30 Plaster of Paris, in 5-pound tins ............... pounds. 21':i .02i . 02~ ------ 30 
31 Pocket cases (sample required) ...... ··-··· .. number. *16 4. 50 4.45 ··---· ............ 31 
32 Scarificators (sample requirerl) ................... rlo .. 3 2.00 2. 00 .. ........ .......... 32 
33 Scissors, 4-inch (sample required) ................. do. t39 .12 ............. ............ sa 
34 Scissors, 6-ineh (sample required) ................. do .. !67 .18 34 
35 Silk, ligature .................................. ounces . 22 .70 . 70! ·---- .......... 35 

Speculum (sample required): 
36 For the ear .............................. number . 17 .22 . 25 .......... ......... 3u 
37 For the rectum ............................... do .. *12 .35 .......... ............ 3·; 
38 For the vagina, glass ......................... . do .. *9 .25 .25 ... . .... . .......... 

:8 39 Sponge, assorted (&ample required) ........ ounces. 700 .05 .OLl! 
9 

*No award. t (No sample), no award. tNo sample. 
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Abst1·act of p1·oposals 1·cceit~eil and confra.cts awarded in Kew York City, under ad-vertise
ment of April15, 1890, fo1' furnishing goods, etc.-Contiuned. 

(NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awatds were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
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d ::! To be delivered in Now York. d 

tz; 0' z 
INSTRUMENTS AND DRESSINGS-cont'u. 

Stethoscopes, Cam mann's double .. No .. *9 1. 25 1.40 ·----- .......... .............. 
2 

Syringes : 
Davidson's self-injector ...... No .. 'f6 l..O:i ................. .................... .............. 2 

3 Eat·, glasR (sample required).dozen. t44 .45 ......... ............... . .......... 3 
4 Hat·d rubber, 8-oz. (sample re-

quired) .. ................ number . t27 .80 ------ ................ ........... 4 
5 Hypodermic (saruplerequired) .do •. t35 .65 .60 ........... ............ . ............. . 5 
6 Matson's, family .............. . do .. S4 t.t6 ------ .... .. ......... ............. (j 

7 Penis,rubber(samplerequirefl) .do . litO .t~I&ll ..................... .............. . 7 
8 Vagina, r,ubber (sample required), 

. ........................ number. tl30 . 26 ............ .................. . ............. 8 
9 Test-tubes, 3 to 7 inches ....... : . . nest . S4 .os ............ ................ . 9 

Thermometers (sample required): 
10 Clinical ... ................ number t80 .45 . 50 .......... ................... . ............. 10 
11 Mercurial .................... do ... 24 .OS ........... ............... . ............. 11 
12 Spirit ......................... do ... t23 .17 ........... ............... ............ ... 12 

13 
Thread (sample required) : 

Linen. unbleached ....... ounces. Si'i .O'f ............ ................ . .............. 13 
14 Cotton, spools, assorted ... number. t286 .05 ........... ................... .05 14 
15 Tooth-extracting cases (sample re-

quired) ...................... number . t2 ')'.00 7. 25 .......... .................. ............... 15 
lG Tourniquets, field (sample required), 

............................. number . t4 .45 ........... ................... . ..... . ......... 11 
17 Tourniquets, screw, with pad (sample 

requireu) ................... number. 3 1. 00 t.O:i .......... ................ .. .......... 17 
18 Towels (sample rr.quired) ...... . dozen. 100 .85 ........... ............... 1. 20 18 
19 1.40 19 
20 a3.00 20 
21 b3.50 21 

22 
Trusses (sample required): 

Double ................... number. 3S .59 cl6. 00 22 
23 d30.00 

- -, 23 
24 e24. 00 ................ 24 
25 Single ........................ do 41' .29 el2. 00 25 
26 

...... / ~~~~~~-
26 

27 .......... . .... 27 
28 Tubes, glass, assorted sizes ...... gross. ., • 'fO 28 
29 Twine,! coarse (sample required) .ozs .. 'f90 .02 ........... ................. .02 29 
30 .03 30 
31 Urethral dilators, Holt's, and 6 staffs 

in case ...................... number *4 15.00 15.50 ............ ................. 31 
32 Urinometers (sample required) ... do ... ti'i 20.00 20.00 ............. ................. 32 
33 Uterine dressing forceps, Emmet's, 

...... ...... ... . ........... number. f7 1. 65 1. 80 ............ .................. ............... 33 
34 Uterine sounds, Sims' ............ do ... t7 .40 . 39 .03! .................. ................. . 34 
35 Wax, white, in paper .......... ounces. tao .02i ............ ................... .............. . 35 
H6 '\'Vire, silver, ligature ............. uo ... t6 2.00 2. 45 ........ . ................... .............. . 36 

MISCELLANEOUH. 

37 Basins, wash, hand (sample required), 
............................. number. :t14 .06 .............. ........ .. ........ ............... 37 

38 Blank booka, cap, half-hound, 4 quire a, I 
(sample requiretl) ........... number. t40 .45 ............ ............... . ............... 38 

39 Corkscrewil (sample required) .... do ... so .to ........... ................. . ............... 39 
I I 

*No sample. c "Best Com." per dozen. 
f No award. d" Acme Patent," per dozen. 
a AU linen. e ''Chase's Improved," per dozen. 
b Under new tariff. 



INDIAN AFFAIRS. 733 
Abstract of proposals 1·eceived and contracts awa1·decl in New Y01·lc Cif!J, 1111dcr adre1·fi.~e

ment of .Aprill5, 1890, jm· ju1·niBhing goods, etc.-Continued. 

[:NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; a.wanls were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied uids.J 

MEDICAL SUPPLIES-COntinued. 

1\USCELLANEOUS-continued. 

Corks, velvet, best assorted ............. dozen .. 
2 Dipprrs, tin, assorted t . ............... number . 
3 Dispc·nsatories, latest edition . . .. . ...... copies .. 
4 Funnels, ~rlass, 8-oz ..•...•.•.•......... number .. 
5 Funnels, tin, pint ............. .. .. . ....... do ... . 
6 Honest .................................. do ... . 

Measures: 
7 Graduated, glass, 4-oz ....•.•.....•.. . do ... . 
8 Graduated, glass, minim .............. do . . .. 
9 Tin, pint and quart ....... . ........... do .. .. 

10 Medlcine gla'lses, ,1;-or.., graduated ....... dozen .. 
11 Mortars and pestles, wedgewood, 3i to 8 inches, 

...................................... number. 

12 
13 
14 
15 
l(j 

Pap ;)r: · 
Filtering, round, gray, 10 inches .... packs . . 
Litmus, blue antl red, of each . ...... sheets .. 
Wrappingt ...... . ........... . ...... quires .. 

17 Pill boxes,~ paper J turned wood t ...... dozen .. 
18 Pill tiles, 5 to 10 inchest .............. number .. 
19 Scales, Troemer's, dispensingt ............ do ... . 
20 Spatulas, 3 to 6 inch t ..................... do .. .. 
21 Spirit lampst ............................. do ... . 

22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

Viala: 

t~~~~:~ _-_-_-_·::::::::.-.-.-.-.-_-_-_-_·:::_-_-_-_ .dd~~~ ~: 
2-onncet. ............................ . do .. .. 
4-ouncet ... . •......................... do ... . 
6-ounce t .............................. do ... . 

ADDITIONAL ARTICLES. 

27 .Antipyrine, in 1-oz. bottles. . . . . . . . . . . . ounces .. 
28 Ammonia, iodide of, in 8-oz. g. s. bottles ... rlo ... . 
29 Calisaya, elixir of, in 16-oz. bottles ... . ... . do . .. . 
30 Chlorate of limo, in i -lb. boxes..... . .. pounds .. 
31 Cocaine, muriate, in }-oz. vials . . . . ... . . ounces . . 
32 Elaterium, in 1-oz. oottles . . . . . . ....... do .. 
33 Eucalyptus, glob., F. E., in 1-lb. bottles . ponnds .. 
34, Lact opeptin, in oz. bottles ..... . ....... ounces .. 
35 Lobelia, F. E., in 16-oz. bottl(,S .. ...... . .. do .. 
36 Salol, in 1-oz. bottles . ... . ................. do ... . 
37 Sugar of milk, in 8-oz. bottles .....••...... do ... . 
38 Veratrum viricle, in 8-oz. bottles ..•..•.... do ... . 
39 Bandages, Esmarch ....... . ....... . ... number .. 
40 Pro bangs ............................... dozen .. 
41 Water bottles, rubber, 2-quart ....... number .. 

*No award. 
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To be deliverell in New York. ~ 

........ ............ .081'o ........... ............ 1 

........... . ....... .0'1 . ......... . ......... 2 

............. ............ 5.60 .. ...... ........... 3 

........... ........... • os . .......... ........... 4 

........... -----· • 05 5 
.25 6 

-20 .t '1 7 
.13 8 

............ ----- - .(J6 ------ ............ . 0 

......... . ---·- .35 .. ......... -------- 10 

.. .......... . ........ . .4S .. ....... ............. 11 

.21 .16 . ........ .. .............. 12 

. 021'11 .02! .02} ........... ------- · 13 
.......... .......... . .0'1! .07 14 

. 14 ............ 15 

.28 Hi 
......... . ........... .02! . ......... .............. 17 
.......... -35 • 40 .. .......... ............. 18 
......... ............ 6.10 ............ .. ............ 19 
........... ............ .16 . .......... ·------· 20 
............ ............ .ts .......... . ............. 21 

.......... ............ .osa . .......... ........... 22 

........ ............ . lli -----· .. ......... 23 
.J.3t ......... .............. 24 
.IS1 ........ -------- 25 
.231 ....... ......... . 26 

1.30 ......... . . ..... . .. ~ . 27 
.33 ------ . ........... 28 
.04t -02 29 

.......... ----- .lOt 30 

......... ----- · 5. 00 .......... 4.25 31 
1.'15 ......... . ............. 32 

......... . .......... . 70 .4S 33 

.......... .......... .66~ .15 34 
. ....... ......... . .04 .02 35 
------ ........... .32 ............ ........... 36 
.......... .......... . .02t .. ....... ............. 37 

.04 ........ .. ............. 38 
1. 60 1.50 ------ . ........ 39 

------ ......... . .35 ........... ........... 40 
........... 1.00 .sa ·----- ............. 41 

1 Sample req nired. 
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Abstract of proposals 1·eceived and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

r.+ 
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.0 s = :z; 

2 

3 
4 
5 

SU.BSISTENCE SUPPLIES FOR THE PACIFIC COAST 
AGENCIES. 

Bacon, short," clear ~es," sound, sweet, and 
merchantable, and put up in crates . . pounds .. 

Beans, good merchantable quality, put up in 
double bags, the inner bags to be of good sub
stantial burlap, the outer one a gunny .. pounds .. 

6 Coffee, sound and clean, good quality, delivered 
in strong double sachs--no charge for sacks
subject to customary trade tare ...••. poundt:~ .. 

7 
8 
9 

10 
11, 
12 Hard bread, best quality used by the .Army, put 

up in boxes of 50 pounds each ........ pounds .. 
1il Hominy, good merchantable quality, sound, clean 

put up in double bags, the inner bag of good 
substantial burlap, the outer one a gunny.lbs .. 

14 
15 Lard, "prime steam," in tin cans of 10 pounds 

net each, packed in strong boxes ..... pounds .. 
16 Mess pork, wdl p1-eserved, sound and sweet, in 

good barrels, with sound heads and well 
hooped ...... . _ ........ . . _ . ........... barrels . _ 

17 
18 
19 
20 

21 
22 

2a 
24 

Gat.meal, in double gunnies . _ ......... . poun,lo~. 

Rice, good quality, dclivcrct1 in double bags, tho 
inner bag to be of good substantial burlap, "the 
outer ono a gunny ................... pounds .. 

Salt, delivered in double gunnies: 
Coarse ................................ do ... . 

25 Fine .................................. do ... . 
26 
27 Sugar, to be medium in quality, granulated, in 

· double bags of about 150 pounds capacity, the 
inner bag to be of good heavy muslin, th~ outer 

28 
29 
30 

31 
32 
33 

one a new gunny ..................... pounds . . 

Tea, Oolong, superior to fine trade classifica-
tion ................................... pounds .. 

0 

= 
0 

= 
.9 ~ 

't:l ~ "" ~ = I=: 1'<; <I) t: 
~ 

<I) 0 E '1:::1 ... ~ 
<I) 

~ ~ 
tn ~ ~ A I=: ~ ~ ~ ~ .hl = s 

tn Fi s ~ 
§! 0 ~ <I) ..r:l 

~ 
... 

~ ~ E-l d 1'<; 

= ~ .All to be delivered at San Fran-p 
0' cisco, Cal. 

24,400_ 9.23 9.26~ 9.45 9.30 

19,310 ....... ----·· ............. . 2.15 
2.40 

2.00 
3.10 

13,41>0 ................................. . 

9,oao 

a,4oo 

12,4SO 9. 59 9. 37! 9. 25 

9 
'r,OaO 

16.70 16.00 

1s,o2a ...... .. .......... .. 

11,1ao 

16,SOO 

2.80 

3.10 
3.30 
3.00 

42,2:Ja ................................. . 

2,69ii ............. . 
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under advertissment of Ju.ne 10, 1890, for fumishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

awards wero madtl on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
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All to be delivered at San Francisco, Cal. I ~ 

2.64 .•••.••. ·•••••· ••••..•..•••.••..•••.••..•••.•••.•...•...•••.••. ·•••·••· .•••.••..••..... 2 
aD 3 
au 4 
1. 99 5 

.19/Jh .18! • 20! .191 .20M . 20 .20! .19r9u"lf . 20i .21! .............. ................. 6 

.19/~1 .19 .l9i .20M . 20! .lSi .20! 7 

.18/lf\ .191 .20 .20r"aou 8 

I . 20 • 20& 9 
. 20 10 
.19! 11 

~.97 3.10 ................. 3.05 .299 ................ ............... 3.02 ............... .... ........ ................. 12 

.•••..•..•••..•. a2.75 
b3.00 

·•••·••• .........•••.....••...•. 13 
14 

2.82! 

8. 85 -······· .••......•........•..........••. S.:iO ........ 15 

...................................................................................... 14.00 16 
3.29 ............... ········ 3.30 ................ 3.15 .....••. ·•••·•·· ........ ········ 17 
3. 05 2. 80 18 

6. 00 . . . • • • . 6. 12! ~.9:i 6. 10 . . • • . • • . 5. 54 6.17 
5.62! 

. • 45 

.60 

5. 90 
5.75 

.55 

.65 

clO. 22 

.85 

.•••.•.. . .•..... 8.78 
cS.7:i 

.•••.••..•••..•. 14.46 
c12.10 

6. 2~J . . • . . • . . 6. 20 6.12 6.181 6. 30 . • • • . • . . 6. 24 
G. 0910\ 6. 10 6. 18 

6.37 
6.36 
6. 24 

.19i 

.17i 
.16! 
.17! 

.20 
. 23 

.16 

.25 

.39 

.16 .32 
.36 
.39 
.42 

.33 .16! 
.18 
.19! 

.17# 

.12Nw 

19 

6. 00 ..•...... --· .... 20 
21 
22 

ell. 90 23 
24 

19.00 25 
26 

6. 37! .••• . .• . ......•. 27 
28 
29 

. 25 . .•...•......•.. 30 

.15 31 
32 
33 

caLarge. &Small. o Per tcln of 2,000 poJ.Uld&. 
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Abstract of p1·oposals1·eceived ancl contn.cts awarded i11 San Francisco, Cal., 

LNOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contrru~ts havo been awarued; 
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Article II. 

~ 
CIS To be deliveJ:ed in San Francisco, d 

CLASS 8. 

GROCERIB:tl. 

1 Allspice, ground ............................. lbs. 
2 
3 
4 Apple~, dried ................................ do . . 
5 *Baking pow!ler, standard quality, in t and ~ lb. 

tins, packed in strong b6xes of not moro than 
10(1 pounds each ............................ lbs. 

6 
7 Bath-l1rick .................................. doz 
8 Deeswnx ..................................... lhs. 
0 Boxes bluing ................................ doz. 

10 Candles, r.damantine, 6's ..................... lbs . 
11 
12 Cassia, ground....... . . . .. .................. do .. 
13 
14 
15 
Hi 
17 

Cloves, ground .............................. do .. 

18 Corn-starch ................................. do .. 
19 Cream tartar ................................ do .. 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 

37 
38 
30 
40 

Ginger, ground .............................. do .. 

Hops, fresh, pressed ......................... do .. 
Lyo, concentrated ........................... doz. 

7\Iatcbos .................................. gross. 
Mustard, ground ............................. lbs. 

Peaches, dried ............................... do .. 
Pepper, ground .............................. do .. 

Prunes, dried ............... .. .. . ........... . do .. 
t Soap, samples of not less than 5 pounds of each 

quality submitted must bo furnished ...... lbs. 

41 Soda, standard quality, in pound tin cans; packed 
in strong boxesofnotmorethan IOOlbs. each.lbs. 

42 
43 Soda, wa8hing ............................... do .. 
44 Starch ...................................... . do .. 

Sirup: 
45 ln barrels of not exceeding 43 gallons . galls. 
46 
47 Inkegs .................................. do .. 
48 

Vinegar: 
49 In barrels .. ............................. do .. 
50 
51 In kegs .................................. do .. 
52 

o> 

~2 

S,')'aO 

2,063 

Cal. 

____ ..1 ____ 

.27 ........... . 

.18 .......... .. 
. 37! 
.24 ,. ......................... . 

30 ......................... . 
~3 .•.... .•.... ...... .13 

Saa ....... oot ............. . 

4S 

<)90 ............ ............ 
----~~-\- .. ·. ~~~ ')'0 ............ ----~ 

66 ........... ........... .. ....................... 

261. ............ .......... .10 I .OSi 
61 ........... ........... ........... .62 

130 ............ ............ ............ . 31 
83 ............ ........... . ......... 

9,100 ----- ........... .......... .12 
214 ...... ....... . ....... ............ 

')',530 .......... ............ .. .......... .10! 

1.8,590 . 03! .......... 

')'1<) .06! 

1,810 . Oli 
S3t'i .O:i! 

1,110 .16 .16! 

1.,900 .24 
. 19! 
. 23! 
.271 

160 .......... . ........ . .10 .08! 
. 08! 

39')' .......... ......... .16 .67! 
.67! 

*Baking powders containing alum will not be considered. 
t Soap to be delivered in boxt's of about. 80 po·1nds net. 
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ttnder adrcrtiscment of June 10, 1890, jm· fmonishing go }ds, etc.-Con tinned. 

awards wero made on comparison of samples which accomr1anied bids.] 
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Abstract of JJroposals received and contracts awanled in San lf1·ancisco, Cal., 

[NOTE.-FiJ:tures in large type denote the rates at wlticb conf.racts have been awarded; 

.,..; 
a;) 

.c s 
:= 
~ 

3 
4 
5 
(j 

7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

13 
14 

Articles, 

CLASS 9. 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS. 
nowls, ironstone : 

Pint ..•. ------ ........ ------------------ .... . ............................... dozen .. 
Qnart .......... . ............................................................. do ... . 

Burner s, lamp : 
No.1 ......................................................................... do ... . 
No. 2 . . ............................................. : ......................... do .. .. 

g~~~~t~r~~~~i~b-~~~~1'~-::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::a~:::: 
Crocks: 

~:~:m~::::::::::::::::: :::::: :~:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~:::: 
Cups and saucers, ironstone: 

Coffee ........................................................................ do .. .. 

Tea ............................................ .-............................. do ... . 
Dishes, ironstone: 

Meat, !W-inch .......................... --·~ .................................. do .. .. 

15 Vegetable, with covers ................................................. . .... do .. .. 
l(i Lamp shades, paper .... ......................................................... do .. .. 

17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
2:.l 

23 
24 
25 
26 
27 

28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

34 
3;) 
36 

37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
43 

Lamps : 
Glass, with brac~et, burner, and chimney complete ......................... do . .. . 

Gla!ls, with bnrn~r and chimney complete ................................... do . .. . 
Students', No. 1, with burner, shade, and chimney complete ............. number .. 
Tin, safety, ],eroscne with burners .... - . . .. ................................ dozen._ 
Tubular, globe, l.tanging, with burners complete ...............•......... number .. 

Lamp-chimneys: . 
Sun-burner, No, 0 ..................................................... . ... . dozen . . 
Sun-burner, No.l ........................................................... . do .. . . 
Sun-burner, No.2 ............................................................ do ... . 
For student-lamp No.1 ...................................................... do ... . 
Or globes for tubularlamps .................................................. do .. .. 

Lamp-wicks: · 
No. 0 ................................................................... . ..... do ... . 
No.1 ........................................................................ . do .. __ 
No.2 ......................................................................... uo ... . 
Students' No.1 ............................................................ .. do . .. . 

For tubular lamps ........................................................... do ... . 
Pitchers, ironstone: 

Pint ................................ . ........................................ do . .. . 
Quart . ...................................................................... do . .. . 
Water, 2-quart ............................................................... do ... . 

Plates, iron~tone: 
Dinner ...................................................................... . do ... . 

Pie ........... -................................... -- ...... - .................. do . . .. 
Sauce. __ ............ . ........................................................ do ... . 
Soup ........................................................................ . do .. .. 

43 Te:t . .................................... . .................................... do ... . 
4i lleftectors, lamp, to match the lamps, 7-inch .................................... do .. .. 
4!'> Sall-svrinklers ................................................................... do ... . 
4G Tumblers . ............................................................. • .. . .... do .. .. 
47 
48 
49 

Wasl.t-bowls and pitchers, ironston«1- (24 pi~ces) .................................. do .. .. 

a A.t 18 cents for 354 gallon11. b4j-inch. 

't.l 
a;) 

1 
~ as 
rl:l 

:! 
:g 

CIS 
:= 
0' 

2't 
23 

12 
23 

3 
16 

14 
25 

s 
35 

5 
51 
N5 
21 
ll 

10 
42 
9S 
27 

J2 

20 
2~ 
22 

7S 

25 
40 
4S 

12 
19 
21 
64 

9 
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under adt,erUscmcnl of June 10, 1890, for jltrnishing goods, etc.-Contiuneu. 

awards wero made on comparison of samples which accompaniocl bitls.] 
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To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 
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6 
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8 
9 

···········t>· .............. ------------- .......... . .. . 10 
11 
12 

5.51 ....................................................... 13 
14 

5:~~! ::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ---------~74" :::::::::::::: ~~ 
4.15 .................................................. . .... 17 

~.4ii 2. 50 2. 90 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

........ ~::~ ........ ·~7li" ...... ~:~~-- ::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::: ::::::::: 

.45 .42 

.50 .45 

.70 .67} 

.45 .3'f~ 
.............. . ... . .88 

.02! .02 

. 03 .03 

.04 .04 

.06 ,06 

............ . .... . .03 

1. 35 1.~0 
]. 62 ~:10 
3. 24 00 

d. 72 .'tO 
e. 80 
c. 50 .ao 
b.37 ................... 
d. 72 ,'fO 
e.80 .85 

.61 • 70 
1. 75 J.'f:J 
.50 .40 
.40 .36 

10.00 9.50 

\ 
c 5-inch. 

.4~ 

.4:1 

.6:1 
.39 
.90 

.0~! 

.o~~ 

.03! 

.06 
.16 
.O~i 

1.30 
I. 55 
3.10 

• 75 

,54, 
.39 
• 75 

.6~ 
1. 85 
.50 
.37 
.37 

9.50 
]0. 25 

3.6:1 
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. 02! 

.04 

.06 

.25 

. 25 

.25 

.03 

.05 

.10 

.'f9 

24 
25 
26 
27 

.............. 28 
29 
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31 
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33 

..................................... ~ ... . ............. 34 

......................................... p- ............ . 

d 7-inch. 1 ~inch. 

I 

35 
36 
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Abstract of proposals 1·eceived and contracts au·arcled in Sa.n Francisco, Cal., 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the Iatcs at which contracts ha>e been awarded; 

1 
2 
3 
4 
Ci 
6 

~rticles. 

CI,AS8 10. 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. 

Baskets: 
Clothes, large .. ·' •••••••••••••.• doz. 

Mea~:~uring, ~-bushel ............. <lo .. 
Meaf!uring, 1-\mshel. ............. do .. 

7 Blacking, shoe .•••••..•.•••••••••.. boxes. 
8 
9 Bowls, wooden, chopping, round, 15-inch, 

................................ dozen. 
10 Brooms, to weigh not less than 27 pounds 

per dozen, iu lmndles of 1 dozen, mat
ted in burlaps, samples of 1 dozen re-
quired .•...•••••.••. ·"·· .......... doz .. 

11 
12 
13 
14 Brooms, whisk ....................... do~-
15 
16 
17 Bureaus, 3 drawers, papered and crated, 

............................... number. 
Chairs: 

18 Reed-seat .....•••••••.•..••..•... doz. 
19 
20 Wood, bow-back ................. do .. 
21 
22 
23 Wood, office. bow-back, and arms.do .. 
24 Cbnrns, 10-gallon ..................... No. 
25 Cl01~ks, pendulum, 8-day ............. do .. 
::!6 Clothes-lines, gavauized wire, in lengths 

of 100 feet, per 100 feet ............ feet. 
27 Clothes pins ....................... gross. 
28 
29 Desks, teachers', medium size and qual-

ity, burlapped and eratcd . ......... No. 
30 

Machine!', sewing: 
31 Domestic, "family," with cover and 

accessories ................ . .. . . No. 
32 Domestic, manufacturing, No. 10, with 

accessories .................... No. 
33 Sing-er's, >ihrating shuttle, No.2, with 

cover aJ\d attachments ......... No. 
34 Mo'llsures, wood, i· bushel, iron-bound. doz. 
35 Mop-sticks ........................... do .. 
36 
37 
38 Pails, wood, 3 iron b ··ops, nnpainted .. do . . 
39 Rolling-pins, 2! x 1a inches, exclusive of 

handle . . .......................... doz. 
Rope, manilla: 

40 i-inch ............................ lbs . 
41 t:l~~~::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :~~- . 42 
43 !-inch ............................ do .. 
44 l-inch .......................... . . tlo .. 
45 1!-inch ........................... do .. 

'6 1§-inch ........................... do . . 

-d 
<l) 
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ll ll!7cr a,l!'CI'Ii~cmeut of June 10, 1890, for funLislling goods, etc.-Continued. 

awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
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22.00 
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.Abstract of p1·oposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, r:'al., 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

Articles. 

CLASS 10-Continued. 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN W ARE-cont'd. 

1 Washboards, zino .•••••.••••••••••••. doz. 
2 
3 
4 Washstands, wood, papered and crated, 

............................... number. 
5 Washtubs, cedar, three hoops, ill, nests of 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

the three largest sizes ............. doz. 

Wringers, clothes: 
11 No.1 ..••••.••••••••••••••••••••.. No. 

-d 
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"' CD 

~ .:: 
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s ~ ~ "" 1!: "11 oj 

,.q 
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rn ~ c!J 
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~ ~ ~ ,0 

"" ,.q 
~ rn ~ Q 

To be flelivered in San Francisco, Cal. 
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------------~------~------~----

• llornllli Star. 
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uuder advertisement of June 10, 1890, for furnishing goads, etc.-Continuccl. 

awartls were matle on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
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Absil'act of proposals rcccit:ed and couiracts awardecl in San li~rancisco, C(ll., 

[NOTK.-Fignrcs in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awardlld l 

~ 
a:> 

"C ..,. 
<U 

~ 
<il CLASS 11. 

"' -~ADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC. ~ 
:;: 

1=1 
«! 
:::1 
0' 

; ; Blankets, horse .................. nnruber .. 

4 Bridles: 

"' 
l=i 

Q) .B .s 
! ~ ""' 0 ~ 

· ~ 
§ ~ :; ,... 

~ 0 ~ f:z:i C!l 
0 -e rd 

..,, 
:zi al C) ~~ ~ 

«! .0 ~:> 

~ 
~ :ij "C 

~ u 1""'1 

To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 

.87 

9.00 
12.00 

a ! ~Harness ................. dozen .. 

~ ; Riding ..................... do .. . 9i'!z ..................... . 

7 ! 
B : Bridle bits, tinned curb ............... do .. . 

1~ ; Brushes, horse, leather backs ...•..•. do .. . 

n : 
~ .Buckles, roller, harness: 

12 i-inch, loop .................... gross .. 
13 : t-incb, tinned-iron ................ do .. . 
14 1 i-incb, tinned-iron ................ do .. . 
15 ' l-inch, tinned-iron ................ do .. . 
lG, H-inch, tinned-iron ............... do .. . 

17 
18 

Buckles, trace: 
1~-inch .......................... pairs .. 

19 2-inch ............................ do .. 
20 Chains, halter, with snap,4~ ft.,No.O.dozen .. 
21 · Cinchas, hair ......................... do .. . 
22 
23 
24 Cockeyesmtrace-hook>~,japanned,2-in.do ... 

Cockeyes, Jcrewed, japanned: 
25 2-inch ............................ do .. . 
26 2t-inch ........................... do .. . 

27 
28 
29 
30 

Collars, horse: 
Medium .......................... do .. . 

Large ............................ do .. . 

~~ , Currycombs, tinned-iron,8 bars ...... do ... 

33 
34 , Gauges, aaddlers' ..................... do .. 
35 Ha.lters ............................... do .. . 
36 
37 

38 
39 
40 ' 

41 

Hames, Concord .................... pairs .. 
Harness, double: 

With brecching. Concord hames.sets .. 
\Vithout breech'~, Concord bames.do .. 
Plow, with back band and collars, Con-

cord hames .................... sets .. 

42 Harness, single ....................... do .. . 
43 I 

44 1 Knives, saddlers' .................. dozen .. 

45 
46 : 
47 : 
481 
49 

Leather: 
Calf-skin ..................... pounds .. 

Harness (15 to 18 lbs. per aide) ... do ... 

Kip .............................. do . . . 

Lace, per pound ................ aides .. 

3 
11! 

1 
J.-.f 
12 
12k 
11 

12~ 

:50 
4 
s 

9 

19 
4 

111 

5-12 
'f 

140 

1)9 
11 

120 

3 

1'-12 

~so 

2,530 

-11 
50 · 
51 ! 

52 : 
53 
54 : 

Sole, oak ..................... pounds .. 1,~25 

55 1 Rin~s, halter ....................... gross .. 
561 Rings, harness, assorted ............. do .. . 
67 Saddles .......................... number .. 
58 

~~ I Surcingles ......................... dozen .. 

Wax, .African: 
621 Hatldlers' ..................... pounds .. 
63 Shoemakers' ..................... do .. . 

.................................................. 

...... ........ ........ 5.00 

!. '25 
1.65 

1. 00 

.42 

. 55 

21.00 

21.00 

. 90 
1. 87 

2. 21) 

2. 00 

1. :JI) 

................................................................. 

...... ........ ........ 9.00 

. 50 

........... ............. .55 .48 
6"" . " ......... ........ . 24r9rr .25 

.29lrr 

.3!r\ .3.') 

.44T'l(} 
. 41 .42~ .48 

.......... ........... .18-rq~ .Hl 1~ 
. 22-,'j,-

....... .......... -····--· 1. 50 

.................................................... 

...... ........ ....... 11.00 

2. 20 
3.1.5 

b2. 00 

3. 50 

----·----~-----~-
a Ten dozen oulv. b ['ago's, $2 nac!J. 
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uudl'l' adrel'fiseml'nt of .June 10, lt:J()O, f,tr ju1·nishing goo(lB: etc.-Continued. 
Ull'anls wero made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

~ 

'"' c: 
rz: 
~ 

:xi 

7.50 
9. 95 

14.25 

6. 50 

~ 
~ 
~ 

rz: 
~ 
rn 
~ 

8 
0 

,.c:l 
~ 

• 6-1. 
.70 

24.00 
16.00 

1. 00 
1.oo 

1. 00 
2. 25 
4. 00 

~ h ~ 
~ 

IV 0 
cri = ~ ~ 
-~ OS p. 

ei '0 8 d 

~ ;.: ~ ~ IV A ~ 00 
~ ~ ~ :j p 0$ 

-~ 
0 uj 

'" p., ill .., "d <ll 4.o 
b~ 

'"' ~ 
IV 

~ '"' 0:: 
I~ ~ ~ 8 0 a: 

~ 
OS P1 <ll .c 

~ ~ ~ ·;; ·s 
To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 

::l z 
. 80 

1. 24 
15.00 .................................... ~ 

··i9.'oo· --·6:75 --·a:.-oo· 
9, 75 3. 60 2. 00 

15.00 3. 75 

15.36 
16.80 

1.40 
2. 90 4.50 

4. 25 
3. 25 

4 
5 
{j 

7 
8 

.................. 9 
10 
11 

:::::::::::: ·······:<i"5' :::::::: :::::::::::::::::: .... :~~-- :::::::::: :::~:::: :::::::: :::::::::: g 
.60 .iiO ........ ........ .......... .65 .................................... 14 
.so .70 ........ ·················· 1.25 .• ' ........................ ··••·••·•· 15 

1.10 1.00 . . ... ... . . . . . ... .......... 1. 50 .................................... 1G 

.09 .10 ........ ........ .......... .10 .................................... 17 
. 06 18 
.13 .13 . -... -- ...... -- .. -... ----- .15 . - •....•... -- .••••. ···- .... --- •. ---. 19 

........................ ·•••·•· · ........ 1.90 .......... 11.76 .......................... 20 

............ 3.00 ....... . ........ .••..••••• 3.30 .................................... 21 

.90 

.32 

15.00 
21.00 
22.50 

.............. 
7.75 

.42 

22.45 
19.30 

8. 25 
10.24 

.19~ 

4.25 5. 40 . 22 
mw ~ 

.33 . 40 .................................... 24 

.35 

.50 

21.00 
18.00 
21.00 
18.00 
1.85 

1. 00 
10.50 
7.50 

. 55 

24.90 
19.75 

1. 25 
1. 60 
1. 58 

1. 33 2. 25 
. 90 

1.18 

. 40 

. 60 

21.00 
28.00 
21.00 
30.00 
1.40 

15.00 
8. 40 

12.00 
. 49! 

23.44 
19.4-1 

11.45 ........ ........ .......... 10.10 
9. 90 11. 25 

·~~~~ ::::~::: :::::::: ::::::::::12:~~: 
.60 

.................................... 25 

.................................... 26 

:::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::1 ~i 
30 

al.lO 2.50 1.20 .......... 31 
a 1. 15 1. 90 32 

1. 00 3:! 
.................................... 34 

1.75 ......................... ilG 
36 

•••••••••· ................ ·•••••··•· 37 

...... • .............................. 38 

.................................... 39 

.......................... . : ........ 40 
41 

.................................... 42 
43 

................................... 44 

.44 45 

• 24 
. 2a 

1. ~0 

. 24k .. --- .. -- ...... --. . - ... - .. 
46 

• 25! 47 
.23 48 
.33 49 

.45 

• 20 

t.oo 
.50 
8. 75 

• 21 

.to 
.10 

. 22~ 

1. 38 
.45 

6. 90 
11.25 

13.50 
3.50 

• 10 
.to 

50 
.44 51 

.33 52 

.20 53 
5-l 

.......... ·······- ................. 55 

................................... . 56 
·•••••·••· ................ ·••••••••· 57 

58 
59 

.................................... GO 
61 

.................................... 62 
w 
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.Abstr·act of pr·opo;tals r·eccivcd and contracts awarded in San E'rancisco, Cal., 

(NOTE.-Figures ill. largo type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarderl; 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Articles. 

CLASS 12. 

AGRICUL'l'UR.A.L IMPLEMENTS. 

Augers, post· hole ............................. dozen .. 
Axle-grease, of 2 dozen boxes each p er dozen . . cases .. 

Bags, grain, seamless, 2! bushels .•••••........ dozen .. 

Cradles, grain, 4 fingers, with scsthe!!, packed in 
cases ........................... . ........... dozen .. 

7 f'ultivators,l-horse, iron frame, with wheel . . number .. 
8 Cultivators, walking, 2-horse .................... do ... 
9 

10 
]1 ~!;~~~i-~iit~~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~::: 

Forks, has, c. s., packed in cases: 
12 3 oval tines, 5! feet handles ................ dozen .. 
13 
14 
15 

16 
17 
18 
19 

20 

21 
22 
23 

24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 

33 
34 
35 
30 
37 
38 
39 
4.0 

4.1 

42 
4:1 

" 
45 

4 oval tines, 5! feet handles .................. do .•. 

Forks, manure, c. s., packed in case•: 
4 oval tines, long handles ........••••••••••••. do .. . 

5 oval tines, long handles, strapped ferrules .. . do .. . 

Handles: 
Ax, 3ti-inch, hickory, No.1 (samples of one dozen 

required), packed in cases .............. . dozen .. 

Hay-fork, 5! feet (samples of one dozen required), 
packed in cases . ..... . ................... dozen .. 

Hoe, planter8', packed in cases ................ do .. . 
Pick, 36-inch, No.1, packed in cases .......... . do .. . 
Plow, left-hand . ............................ . . do .. . 
Plow, right-hand ............................ . do .. . 
Shovel, long, packed in cases .................. do .. . 
Spade, packed in cases ........................ do .. . 

Harrow tee~l.J, square, i x 10 inches, headed .. pounds .. 
Harrows, 40 teeth ........................... number .. 

Hoos: -
Ganlen, solid shanks, c. s.,8-inch ........... dozen .. 

Grub, c. s., oval eye, No.2 ..................... do ..• 
Planters', c. a., solid shank, 8-inch ............ do ... 

Planters', c. a., 10-inch, with eye •••.••••••.••. do ... 
Knives, bay ..................................... do ... 

Machines: 
Mowing, single-trees, double-trees, and neck-yoke 

complete, with two dozen extrascctions .number. 

Mowinganrl reapingcombined,single-trees,donble
trees, aml neck-yoke complete, with one dozen 
extra sections for each mowing and reaping, 
......................................... number. 

46 Thrashing, mounted, cylinder to bA not less than 24 
inches, with 6-horse mounted power, stacker, 
sin;::le-tT·ees, double-trees, ner.k-yoke!l, and all 
m'ccssary belting and fixtures wD::plete number. 

4.7 Mattuel,s, a x, c. a .............................. dozen .. 
(8 Ox-bow'l, 2-inch ................................ . do .. . 

-d 
~ 
'0 

~ 
!;: 
~ 

t> :g 
as 
::s 
Cj 

2 
43 

42 

~r! 
14 

6 

4 
1 

40 

4! 

,. 
6! 

143 

11 
2 

16§ 
4 
2 
2 
2 

1,295 
21 

31 

~! 

4 
~ 

9 

1 
9 
4 

-~ ~ 
~ 

~ ~ ~ c; ~ 

~ ~ ~ 
~ P=l ~ .. 
~ 

~ 0 
~ ~ 

<l) 

~ 

To be delivered in San 
Francisco, Cal. 

13.00 *11.:)0 11.75 
.ss . 87! 

2.50 

3. 75 

1. 20 

2. 50 
1. 75 
1. 50 

1. 75 

3.00 

3. 50 
10.25 

24.00 
4.49 
22.40 

.S9 
1'1.50 

3.60 
4.24 
~-2~ 

6. 30 

3. 96 
4.~0 

7. 00 
7. 56 

1. 20 
1.15 

1.oo 

1.~0 
1.:i0 

1. 4R 
l.9S 
1.9S 
1.60 
1.60 
b:l. 98 

e6.20 
j6.00 

2. 88 
3. 24 
4. 75 
3. 9fi 
4. 50 

3.40 
9. 00 
6. 00 

42. 50 
40.00 

129.05 
112,00 

......... . 

1

g'1SO.OO 
7. 50 6. 65 
4.50 4.4S 

1. 00 

4..36 

6.43 

4. 70 

7. 06 

1.14 

1. 40 
]. 50 
1. 40 

1. 70 
1. 75 
.04 

3. 00 

5. 50 
4.15 

3.40 
8. 00 

10.50 

0, G3 
4. co 

•S-iucb. 11 Case of 2 dozen. b Per 100 pounds, solid f·teel. d 45 teeth 
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nuder adt·ertisement of June 10, 1890, jo1· ju1·nislling goods, etc.-Continued. 

awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

.n .:l 
Q) -~ 

g .:l e Pt .:l .; 0 
d 1-< 

"""' 
8 0$ Q) ~ .£ 

..q <D 00 '§; p., .:l ~ 
~ "' 0 

~ ~ rh ~ 0$ 1'1 
~ ~ § 0 ~ 

A <71 
~ 

"d p. ~ ~ 
p 

ci ,!,j Q) ~ 1>-. 
~ ~ 

~ 
,.q ~ 

.,; C) 1-< 
0$ 0$ 0 0 .,; 1-< ci 
1-< ..d i:a r:<.i 

,.q «l OS <D 
~ 0 E-1 1-:> ~ C!:l 

To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 

........................................................................................ ············ ........................... .. 

2.~0 
3. 00 

. 90 • 75 • 85 ------ ------ . 75 -----. ------ --" ••• ---. -""--. -"""-. 
1. 05 al. 50 

.......... :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ·- ·- · · · 4: 9o · :: :~: ::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: 

.......... ·-----·--· ·········· ----······ 15.~0 ................................ ·----······· 
17.00 

1-< 
Q) 

.0 
El 
I=' z 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

6 
7 
8 
9 

.•••••.... ·••·•••••· ·••••··••· ·•••••·••· ••••••....•. -----·-··· 1.15 ----······ -------···-- 10 
-•• -- ••••. - ••• - ••• -- --- •• -.--- -- ••••• --. 20. 00 ---.-- -.-- ------ . ----- . ---- •• --. ----.- -.---- 11 

--···----· ·••••••••· ·••••••••· .•••••.... ······-----· ·•·•••· .............. ·--------· ............ 12 

3.55 

'f.OO 

L 15 

13 
14 
15 

····-----· .••••• •••••• 16 
17 
18 
19 

1. 79 •••••••••••• 20 
21 
22 

•••••••••· .......... ••••••·••· ••••••·••· ••••••••·••· ............................................ 23 
•••••...•. .•••••.••... .••••••.•. 1.65 .•••••.••. ~--········ 24 

.......... .......... .......... .......... ............ .......... t.ts ...................... 25 
26 

.•••••. --. .•••••. ••. .••••••... •••••••••• .••••• •••••. . ••. .•••.. 1. GO •••••••••••••••••••••• 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 

.......... .......... .......... ······--- ............ •••••••••. 1.60 ................ .. 
··-------· .......... .......... .......... ............ .......... ............ .......... 3.4~ 
................. -- ................. -.. 6. 25 ......... - . • • • • • .. • . . . .. .................. .. 

dlO.OO 

2.9S 

4.6'f 
4. 20 

.•••••.••.•••••••••••• 33 
34 
35 
36 
37 

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: --·--·.r:;.o· :::::::::: :::::::::::: 38 
39 
40 

42.50 .......... ............ .......... 44.00 41 
39.00 42 
52.00 43 

125.00 ....... -.. •••••• .••••. .......... . 119.00 44 
45 

.......... .......... .......... .•••••.... ............ .......... 810.00 .......... ·••••••••••· 46 

.......... .......... .......... .......... ............ .......... 6.32 ...................... 47 

.......................... - ............. -- ........... - ............................ - ................................ --- ..................... 48 

e Solid steel, ~ x &- I Teeth !lx: i· g Genuine BniTalo Pitts. complete, latest improved to 1890. 
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Abst1'ttet of prnposals receired a11d contracts awarded in San F1·anci.qco, Cal., unda adt'el'· 
tisemeut of June 10, 18~0, jm· junlishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

[NO'l'E.-:Fig:ures in large type clcnotll the rates at which contracts have lJCf·n awar•lcd; awards wrro 
111:tLie ou cOLUpar~::;ou of samples which accompanied bids.] 
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I 
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~ Q;> 
~ 

C!:l IJ 0 
..0 .::; 

8 ~ s 
1:) = To bo delivered in San Francisco, f''tl. :l 

z 0' ~ 

CLASS 12-Continuccl. 

AGRTCUI,TURAL lMPLEMI~NTS-COntinued. 

2 

l'icks, earth, steel-pointed, assorted, 5 and 
6 pounds .......................... <lozen. 13! ............. ............ 4.60 5. 00 5. 00 6. 50 

Plows, with extra share: 
3 7-iuci.J, c. s., 1-borse ............ number. 11' 4. 25 ........ ~ .... -... ~.59 ............ . ......... ~ 
4 6. 00 4 
5 8-iucb, c. R., 1-horso ............... do ... 4 4. 75 ....... .......... ~.')'9 .. ......... ............. ;; 
ti 7. 00 6 
7 10-inch, c. s., 2-l.Jorse .............. do ... 106 7. 25 ........... .......... s.o~• . ......... ...... ..... 7 
8 7. 95 8 
9 11-inci.J, c. s., 2-hor·se ............. clo ... ~ fl.~;) ......... ........ ~.,9 ........... ~ . -...... !) 

10 12-inch, c. s., 2-horse .............. do ... 6~ 9.00 ........... ........... !J. JR . ......... ........... 10 
11 14-inch, e. s., 2-horse .............. llo .. ::16 10.21) .. ......... .......... 10.35 .. ........ . .......... 11 

Plow~:~, breaking, with rolling colter, 
wheel, and extra share: 

gage-

12 10-inch ........................ number. lii 12.45 ....... ... ......... ·~.')'0 . ......... ........... I~ 
13 12-inch ........................... do ... 60 13. 45 .......... .......... 1!~.':0 . ......... ............ 13 
14 14-inch ........................... do ... 4 14.45 ............ 14.69 ........... . .......... 14 

PlowR, shovel: 
15 Double ........................... do ... ~ 3.00 ........... ............ 3. 4!) .. .......... ............ . 1:0 
16 Single ............................ do ... 12 3. 00 .......... ........... 2.99 ............ . ......... 16 

Plow-beams: 
17 For 8-inch plow .................. do ... 6 .60 .......... ........... . 88 ........... .. ........... 17 
18 :For 12-iuch plow ................. do ... ?"S . ~.) ........... ............ • RO . ......... ............. JH 
19 :For 14-inch plow ................. do ... ?"ii • !JO ........ .......... .S9 ........... .. ......... 1~ 
20 :For 12-inch brealdng plow ...... do ... J6 1. ~0 ......... ........... J.t!• ......... . .......... 2!) 
21 :For 14-inch breaking plow ....... do ... 5 ]. 30 .......... ........... J.2!§ ......... .. ........... 21 
22 Pumps, wood ......................... do ... 11 ............... ........... . ........ 8. 00 6.00 22 
23 Pump tubing, wood, with necessary coup-

lings, per toot ...................... feet .. J?"ii . 30 .~2 23 
Rakes: 

24 Hay, sulky .................... number. 13 J,. .1)0 I!J. 00 18.00 ........... ...... 24 
25 Hay, wood, 12 teeth, 2 bo,vtl .... doz6n. 21 ........... .......... 2. 00 !l2. ~5 2.00 2:-i 
26 Mallcui.Jle iron, h:nu.llcd, 12 tooth .. do ... 26 ............ ......... 2.40 2. <!5 1.9S 2. 15 2j 
27 ScoopR, grain, merlium quality, No. 4, in 

bundles, extra ticu . . . . . . ......... dozen. 2B ............. ........ 8. 90 6.00 7 !26 6.45 '!.7 
28 Scyt-hes, grass, assorted, 36 to 40 inch, packed 

in cases ... ....................... . dozen. :c3 ............ ......... 4.')'4 4. !)5 5. 65 28 
~9 Seytho-snatbs ........................ do .. 29?; ............ .......... 5. 00 4. HO 4.70 2!J 
30 ~cythc-stones ........................ do ... :>7 .............. .......... . 35 .3a • 48 .:.l:J 30 
31 ::;e<'ders, lJroadcast, band .......... -::mmber. 6 4.00 4.48 ......... .......... 31 

Shovels, medium quality, in bundles, extra 
tied: 

32 Long-banJle, No.2, I'Ound point .dozen. 3S ........... ............ 5. 00 4. 25 4. 78 b4.1"~ 32 
33 5. 00 33 
34 Short-handle, No.2, square point .. do .•. l ········ ...... 5. 00 4.2~ 4. 78 b5. 00 34 
35 5. ou ~5 

Spades, medium quality, in bundles, extra 
tied: 

36 Long-handle, No.3 .............. dozen. 19! .............. ............ . ......... 4.25 !'i. 00 b5. 00 36 
37 5. (II) ::ii 
38 Short-handle, No.3 ............... llo ... ~~ ............ ........ . ........ 4.25 5. 00 b5. 00 3H 
39 :..no 2!J 
40 Swamp (or bnshl books,bauilled ..... do ... s .. -- ...... ......... 8. 25 7.90 8. 4!) 7. !lO 40 

'Wheelbarrows: 
41 All irou ....................... nnmher. 9 .............. ........... 1).~0 5. 75 5. 75 41 
42 Gal'deu, medium size ............. u.,_ .. 16 ........... ........... 3. 50 3.00 .. ......... 3. 50 42 
43 4. 00 

14'' 44 Yokes, ox, large, oiled and painted .... do ... I::J 3.!JO ...... . ---- .. 44 

a 10 dozeu only, 3 bows. b Rl:!st steel. 
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AbMracl of proposals 1·cceirr land contracts awm·ded in San Francisco, Cal., w1iler adrcr
iiscment of Jttnc 10, 18VO, fo1' furnishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have bern awarded; awartlt~ 
were matle on comparison of samples which accoml)auietluills.] 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
H 

.Articles. 

CLASS 14. 
GLASS, OILS, AND P A.INTR. 

Borax .................. lbs. 
Chrome yellow, in oiL.do ... 
Coal-tar ............... gals. 
G la~>s, window, American, 

A quality: 
8 x 10 .......... boxes .. 
9 x 12 ............. do ... 
!l x l3 ............. do .. . 

lOx 12 ............. do .. . 
10 x 14 ............. do ... 
1il x 16 ............. do .. . 
10 x 18 ............. do ... 
12 x H ............. do ... 
12 x 16 ............. do .. . 
12 x 18 ............. do .. . 
12 x 36 ............. do ... 

Glass, American, A quality: 
15 14 X a6 ........... IJoxes. 
16 26 x 36 ....... · ...... do .. . 
17 28 x 36 ............. do .. . 
18 Glaziers' jrlnss-cntters No .. 
1!l Gino, carpenters', medium 

qunlity ............. .lbf! . 
20 .TnJ)an ................. g:1lls. 
21 Lampblack, in papers ... lbs. 

Lead: 
22 Red, standard branrl, 

dry .............. lbs. 
23 White, pureanu best.do .. 
24 Okum .................. do .. 
25 Or: her, Rochelle, in oil. .do .. 
26 Oil, harness, in can~, 

27 

28 
2!l 

cn~ed ............. ~a!IR. 
Oil, kerosene, fire-test uut 

less than 1500, in 5-gallc•n 
tin cans, casrtl. Samplo 
of lpint requir~d .... galls. 

Oil: 
30 Lard, good quality, in 

cans, cased ..... ~ralls. 
31 Linsrecl, hoiled, in can:<, 

cased .......... gall:+. 
32 Linseed, ravr, in canR, 

casetl ........... galls. 
33 Lubricating, mineral, 

crude, in cans, cased, 
.............. gallons. 

34 Neata-foot ....... galls. 
35 Sewing-machine .. botts. 
i:l6 
37 Paint, roof ............ galls. 
3X l':qwr, building ......... lbs. 
3!J l'utty .................. clo .. 
40 Tul'pcntiue, in caw1, cased, 

................. gallons. 
41 Umber, burnt, in oil, ground, 

.................. pounud. 
Varnish, copal: 

42 1-gallon cans ...... gal!s. 
43 Iu 5·gallon cans .... do .. 
44 Venetian red ........... lbf!. 
45 Whit.ing ............... do .. 
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7 ................................... 3.10 
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Abstract of proposals 1·eceived and contracts awarded in San Francis .::o, C(ll, 

rNoTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts ha>e been awanlcll; 

ciJ .,; d 
bJ) <l) :.:> ..£ s ~ ,.,;; 'Ql ~ -e; <l) 
~ '0 

~ 
C) ... 

~ ..., 
<'! 
li: .,; ... 

Articles. ·;;: <l) 
<II <II -"' ., <l) .« 

~ -§ 
j-J u 

1:1 To be delivered in <'! 
p 

I 
Sau Francisco, Cal. 

Ci' 

CLASS 15. 

BRASS AND IRON KE'],'TLES, TIN, 'fiN-WARE, ETC. 
I 

BoiiPrs, wash, IX tin, flat, copper bottoms, size 21 x 11 x 13 inches. 
iron drop handles, riveted, No.8 ..............•.......... dozen .. 

2 Buckets, water, galvanized iron, 4-;~;allons ..•••••.••••••••••• do .••. 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

6§ 
2S 

a14.8-1-j---- · ...... 1 

5. 25 5. 63 - - - -·j 
:i.60 ------ ------

8 
9 

10 
ll 
12 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

21 
2:.! 
23 
24 

25• 
26 
27 
28 

Candle-sticks, planished tin, 6-inch .••••••••••••••.••.•••••• do .... 

Cans, kerosene, 1-gallon, common top ........................ do ... . 
Coffee-boilers, full size, plain tin, riveted spout and handle: 

~:~~:~i ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~:::. 
Coffee-mills: 

Iron hopper-box· ......................................... do ..•. 

Side, No.1 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. do .... 

'Vith wheel, capacity of hopper 6 pounds .•••••.••... number .. 
CupA, full size, stamped tin, retinned, riveted handle: 

.Pint ••••••.•••••.•.•••.••••••.•...•••••••••...••..••••. dozen .. 

Quart . ----- ...•...•.•.....•........ --- ...•....••••..•... do .... 
Dippers, water, full size, long iron handles, riveted: 

!-quart ............•••• ------ ...••........••.........••.. do ... . 

2-quart ..••.•.•••••.•••••.•••...•••••.•.•••••...••..••... do ... . 

Funnels, full size, plain tin: 
2!l 1-qnart ...•...............•...••..•••••.••••.••••••...•.. do .... 
30 2-qnart ..••.•.•••••.......••......•.•.•••.••..........•.. do . . 
31 Graters, nutmeg .•••••.•••••..••••.•••••...•..••............ do .. . . 

KettleR, brass: 
32 3-gallon ..••••..••.•••••.•.••..••..••••..........•.... number .. 
33 5-gallon ..••.••••..•.•••.•••••••••.•...••••••... ·····---do .. . 
34 6-gallon ..........••.•••.•••••.•..•.........•••.••••..•.. do ... . 
35 10-gallon ................................................ do ... . 

Kettles. camp (nests ofthree,7,11,and 14 quarts),strapped bottom: 
3o 

1

. (;nh·anized iron, re1hpped .......•.........•............ nests .. 
37 Plain iron ...........•••.•.....•..•..•...•...•........... do .... 
38 KettlPs, galvanized iron, 14-quart ...•.•.....••......•..... dozen .. 
3!J I Lanterns, tuuular, 8rtfet.v ................................... do_ .. 
40 ' 
41 I Match safes,jnpannPd iron, self-closmg, medium size .....•. do .... 

I 
Pails, water, heavy tin, retinned: 

-l2 10-quart. ......•••.•.••...•..••••••...•••..•..•.......... do .... 

431 44 

:~ ! 
14-quart ..•••.•••••..•••.•••.•••.••••.••.••••••••••.••••. do .... 

Pnns, full sir.>;e, deep pudding, stamped tin, retinned: 
47 1-quaJii ..•...•......••...•.••••••..•...•..••••.••••••.... do .... 
48 
49 2-quart .•••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•..•....•••.••. do .... 
50 

3 

69 

·'" I .so I 
2.20 

1.50 
~.oo 
3.60 

a. 95 4. so 4. 5o 

5. 20 6. 30 4. 75 

.51 

.95 

1.35 

J.50 

.60 
t.'!O 

.:JO 

1. 35 
J.SO 
2.10 
3.00 

4. 79 

1.60 

1'.50 

• 25 ..... . 

5. 00 

10.<10 1 ....... ····--

.6'l 

.84 

1 

*Each. a With set of furniture. 
d 14-quart. 
h 16-quart. 

e Plain. · 
\ Retinned. 
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unr7n· ndl'crtisemcnl of June 10, 1890, for fm·nislling goocls, etc.-Continued. 

awa1 ds were IDade on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
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h!5. 25 
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itO. 00 
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3. 00 
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5. 50 
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e. 40 
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e. 57 
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• 70 

.95 
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49 
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b 16-qnart. 
f ltetinned. 
jLC. 

e 18-qnart. 
g 6, l:t, nnrl Hi-qnart, and not on rcllippe<l strapped bottoms. 
1: Docs uot btd on long iron handles, rivettltl. 
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.Abstract of p1·oposals received and contracts awarded in San Franci.sco, Cal., 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Articles. 

CLASS 15-Continued. 

BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TJN, TIN-WARE, ETC.-continued. 

Pans, dish, full size, IX stamped tin, retinned: 
12-quart .•••••....•...........•...•...•••.•.... dozen .. 
18-quart ...................................•••.•. do ..• 

Pans, <lust, japanned ...........•.............•••.... do .. . 
Pans, fry, No.4, full size, wrought-iron, polished .••. do .. . 

Pans, t.in, full size, stamped tin, retinned: 
~ 2-quart ...•••••••••.••••.••••..•.•••••••••.•••••. do .. . 

1~ 4-quart .•••••••••.•••••••••• ; .................... do .. . 

}~ 6-quart ......................................... . do .. . 

Plates, stamped tin: 
13 9-inch, baking. deep,jelly ........................ do .. . 
14 9-iuch, dinner .................................... do .. . 
15 9-inch, pie ....................................... do .. . 

Scoops, grocers', hand: 
16 No. 20 ........................................... do .. . 
171 She:!~;t~~~~~;; ... : ....•••..•••••.••.....•..•..••. -.do .. . 

18 Hench, No.4, 'V1lcox .•••••..•.•.•.••••...... number .. 
~~ lland, No.7 .........•••...•••.••.......•..•...... do .. . 

2l H:J.nd,No. 9 ..................................... do .. . 
~~ Solder .•••••.•••••.•.••...•.•...•.••..•..•..••... pounds .. 

Spoons: 
24 Basting, tinned iron, heavy .••......•••••...... dozen .. 
25 
26 
~~ Table, tinned iron ............................... do .. . 

29 Tea, tinned iron ....••.•••.••••••.....••.••..•••.. do . .. . 
30 
~~ Teapots, planished tin, 4-pipt, round ..•..••••••.••... do ... 

33 

._; 
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'"d 

1e 
~ 
ciS 

"' Q;> 

:.3 
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13 
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26 
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46 

1! 
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6 
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93 

161 

198 

Tin, sheet: 
34 14x 20 inches, IC, charcoal .....•••••.•••••...... box.. 1 
35 
36 14 x 20 incl1cs, IX, charcoal. ........•......... boxe>!.. 2 
37 Wa~h-baslus, stamped tin, flat bottom, rctinned, 1l 

38 
39 

inches ........................................... dozen.. 40 

40 Zino, sheet,36x 84 inches, No: 9 .................. pounds. 2,310 

.,; 
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.!<l 8 ... 
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~ :::::: 
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1111rler adrcrfiscment of June 10, 1890, for furnishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

awuds were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
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.Abstra-ct of proposals received and contracts awm·ded in San Francisco, Cal., 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts bavo been awarded; 

Articles. 

CLASS 16. 

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC, 
Cald10ns iron: 

1 Plain, kettle, 90 gallons actunl capncity .................•••••.•••••.•••••. number .. 
2 Portable, with furnace, 40 gallons actual capacity ...•••.....•....•...•••••..•. do .•. 

Elbows, stove-pipe,4 pieces, No. 26 iTon: 
3 Size 5-inch ...•••.•••..••••••. . .••..••..••..••...•••...••.•.•••.••.••.•••••.... do .. . 
4 Size 6-ineb · ..••••..••.•.•..••.....•..........•......••..••.••.••..••....•••.•.. do .. . 
5 Size 7-inch .......... .. .......•.•........ ---· ..•. ---· -- ............•..•••..•... do . . . 
6 o,·ens, Dutch, caflt-iron, deep pat tern, 12 inches diameter insitlo, crated .. .......... !lo .. . 

Pipe, stove, No. 26 iron, cut, punched, and formed to shape, not riveted; nested in 
bl~n~les, with necessary rivets: .. 

~ 6~I~~~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ·. ~ ~ ~: ~-.:~~::: :·:.: ::::: :·.::·.::: ::·.::: ~: :·.:::: ·.::: :: ::·.:: :·:.:·::::::.J~'d:::: 
!J 7-inch ...•••.•......•.•...••..•.••.••....••.•••...•..•.••..•..••...••.•••••••.• do ... 

10 l'olish, stove ..•••.......••.•••..•..••.••••••..•......•••••.••..•••••.••.•••..••. gross .. 
11 

S to'; es, box, honting, wood: 

2 
t 

49 
214 

.12 
3 

tOO 
t ,.ttiO 

50 
6§ 

12 24 inches long ....••.•••••.•••••.••...•.••..••••.•••.•••••••••.••••••••••. number.. 31 
13 
14 27 inches long ..••..••••.••...•..•••••••••.•••••.••.••.••••••••••.••.••••••.... do... <It 
~~ 32 inches long .....•••••.•••••.•••••. _. ••••...••••••••.••...•..•••.•••••••.••••• do... 2'1 

17 37 inches long_ ............................ -- ...................................... do...... .; 
18 

Stoves, cooking, wood, with iron anu tin furniture, complete:* 
l!J 6-incb .•••••.•.•••..••••..•...•..••...•.•••.••••••...••••••.••••••••••••••••••• do... ::l3 
20 
21 
22 7-inch ...•••.•••....•.•••••••••.•..•.••..••••.•••.•.•••••.•••••..••..•.•••.•••. do.. 2S 
23 8-inch .••. • a. ..................................•.••••................ .......... do... It 
24 
25 
26 

Stoves, beating: I 
27 Wood, sheet-iron,32-inch ...•••.•••••.••.••••.•.•••..••••.••.••••••••..••.•.••. <lo. .. 12~ 
28 Wood, sheet-iron, 37-inch ..•••.....................•......•.....•..••.•..•...•. do .. . 
29 Combined coal aml wood, heavy sheet-steel cylinder, 22 inches diameter ...... do .. . 

•N OTE.-Furniture for 8-inr.h cook-stove to consist of the following, viz: 1 iron pot and cover; 1 iron 
kettle and cover; 1 iron spider; 1 tin sto:~.mer and cover; l wash-boiler and cover, flat copper bot.tom, 
2L x 1l x 13 inches, iron drop-handles,rivotell; 1 coffee-boiler, 6-quart, flat copper bottom: 1 tin tea-ket
tle, copper bottom, 8 inch; 1 tin water-dipper, 2-quart; 2 square tin pnns,S~ x 12,1 round pan stamped 
each 1! and 3 Quart; 2 iron dripping-pans, 12 x 16 inches, seaml.,ss. .Furniture for other size~ of cook
stoves to be in proportion. Each stove must be accompa.Wed by a joint of pipe, one end of which must 
fit the pipe collar and the other a 6-illch ~ipe. 
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awanls were made on comparison of sa.mp!es which accompanied bids.] 
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11.25 
a22. 50 

b.lO 
.12 
.3,j 

.7 5 

.11 
.12 
.t<i 

d 
~ 

3 
4 
5 
6 

.13! ...•..•.................... .12~-----········· .............. .15 7 

.16,\- .......................... . .16 ··-···-······· .............. .17 8 

3: ~g ······--a: so· ······ · 2:sfj · .20 .............. ............. . .20 !) 
6. 50 3. 40 3. 15 . • • • • • • • • . . • .. 10 

4.85 

5.85 
7.65 

9.30 

15.00 

19.00 
21.50 

11.15 
12.50 
22.00 

a 45 gallons. 
b l't·rfcctiun. 
c Charmer. 
d HPralrl.,. 
e Woodlawn, 28-inch. 

c5.00 
d4.~0 

e6. 25 
j8.00 
g6. 60 

hlO. 00 
i9. 25 

j19.50 
j23. 50 
kl8. 00 

5. 75 11 

4. 75 12 
1:1 

5.50 14 
7. 75 15 

6.2~ l(j 

9.00 17 
18 

18.50 ]!) 
13.75 20 
16. 00 21 

23.00 
21.00 
18.00 
15.00 

:!2 
23 
24 
::!5 
26 

11 ;,.oo 
ml7.00 
nla.5o 

.......................................... 27 

::::::::::::::1:::::::::::::: : :~::::: :::::: ~~ 

fCharnwr, 31-inch. 
g Woodlawu,30-iuch. 
h Herald, !) only 36-inch. 
i Woodla" u, 4 only 36-inch. 
jBuck. 

..., . 

kParole. 
l 21-iuch Peninsula Oak. 
m B:umcr Oak. 
n 18-inch Y tlto. 
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Abst1·act of proposals received and cont1·acls awa1·ded in San F1'a11cisco, Cal., 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been award<,d; 

Artfol~. 

~ 

~ 
~ 

CLASR 17. 

HARDWARE. 

1 Adz""• c. s., house carpenters', square head ..................................... dozen .. 
2 Anvils, wrought-iron, steel face, 140 pounds, per pound ...................... number .. 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

Augers, cast-steel, cut with nut: 
l-inch ....................................................................... dozen .. 
i-inch ......................................................................... do ... 
l-inch ......................................................................... do .. . 
ll·inch ........................................................................ do .. . 
ll-inch ........................................................................ do ... 
2-inch .......................................................................... do .. . 

Awls, c. s., assorted, regular: 
9 Saddlers' ........................ . 1 ......... .................................... do .. . 

l(l Shoemakers', sewing .......................................................... do .. . 

11 
12 
13 

Axes: 
Assorted, 3§ to 4t pounds, Yankee pattern .................................... do .. . 

14 C. s., broad, 12-inch cut, single beveL ........................................... do .. . 
15 C. s., hunters', handled ........................................................ do ... 
16 Babbitt metal, medium quality ................................................ pounds .. 

Bellows, blacksmiths', standard: 
17 
18 

19 
20 
21 
22 

38-iuch ............................................................ L ....... number .. 
42-inch ........................................................................ do ... 

Bells: 
Cow, wrought, large ........................................................ dozen .. 
Hand, No.8, polished .......................................................... do .. . 
School, with fixtures for banging; bell to weigh 240 to 260 pounds ........ numuer .. 
School, with fixtures for hangiug; bell to weigh 400 to 425 pounds ............ do ... 

Belting, leather: 
23 2-inch ......................................................................... feet .. 
24 3-inch ......................................................................... do ... . 
25 4-inch ......................................................................... do ... 
26 5-inch ......................................................................... do ... 
27 6-inch ......................................................................... do .. . 
28 7-inch ......................................................................... do .. . 
29 12-inch ........................................................................ do .. . 

30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 

40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 

Belting, rubber: 

~:~l~: ~~:~~~ ~: ::::::::::::::::::::: ~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~::: 

~~~~~ lm~ ~ ~~~:~~~~ :~~ :: ~:: ~~~~~~ :~~::: ~: :~~: :~~ :~~ ~~:~ ~:~ ~~~~ ~~:~~~~ :~~::Ji:~: 
n1~: ifE~: ~ ~~ ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~: ~: ~ ~::: ~:: ~:::::::::::::::::::: ~:: ~:::: ~: ~ ~ ~:: ~ ::fr ~: 

Bits, auger, c. s.: 
1-inch ....................................................................... dozen .. 

gi~~: ~::~:: ~~~~~~ ~:~~~~ ~~~~~~ :~~;;; ;;;~ :~ ;;~;;~ ~~-:~:~:::::: ~::::~ :::::: ;~:dL 
/ 8 -ir.ch ........................................................................ do .. 
f-inch ......................................................................... do .. . 

t~~~~~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~::: 
t~i!~~h- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~::: 
l-inch ......................................................................... do .. . 

Bit&, twist-drill, for met11l: 
52 .For brace. square shank, assorted, 1:\- to i inch by 32ds ........................ sets .. 
53 Straight shank, for lathe and machine chucks, assorted,§ to! inch by 32ds ... do ... 
54 Bits, gimlet, double cut, assorted, i t.o i inch .................................... dozen .. 

rd 
<I) 

'g 
"' 11:: 
Ol 
l1l 

-~ 
~ 
~ 
0:: 
::l 
0' 

·-~ 1. 

-

1.3 
1.0! 

,.3 

3 
1.3 
:iO 

-~ 
I.t 
~~ 
9 
1. 

ll2 
:n2 
290 
3ao 
100 

50 
50 

,. 
6 
6 
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tl1u 1.7 ru'r, 1'ti8• 1111 11l of June lfl, 1~:.10, fur jurni.,!tiug goods, elc.-Continueu. 

!\Wards wero made on comparit'lon of sanq1les which accowpanied bids.] 

"' ..c:l 
~ 4> 0 

bt i ~ d Q3 

~ t:rl cd ~ 
Q3 

~ ~ ~ 
r.: '0 

~ 1:4 4> 1-1 
cd 

~ 
0 (!) 

"' ~ 0 
"' 0 ~ cil ~ "' 4> z "' 8 <I) ~ -~ 4> 

~ ~ 0 8 cd 
Q) 

~ :c1 .<:l 
~ 

«< .cl 
~ ~ 1-:> 0 

To bo delivered in Sa.n Francisco, Cal. 

13.50 
.10! 

1. 65 
2. 40 
2. 80 
3. ao 
4. 20 
6.00 

10.50 

.15 

22.00 ........... . 
............ ............ ~.00 .......... .. 

.10 ........... . ....................... . 

.on 
• 12 .. , 
• 21 
• 26 
.30 
• ~2 

2. 25 
5. 00 

.OS! 

.13 
• 18 
• 221 
. 27 
. 32~ 
• 50 

. 07i 
• 10 
15! 
12! 
15l 

• 18 
.25! 
. 31~ 
. 3fl ... , 
• 90 
• 90 
.95 
. 95 

1. 00 
1. 20 
1. 30 
1. 50 
1. 60 
1. 80 
2. 00 
2.40 

.............. 

................. 

...................... 

......................... 

................... 

...................... 

.................. 

.............. 

.................... 

.................... 

................. . 

.................. 

................... 

........................ 

....... ~ .... 
.......... ........... 

. ..................... 

.................... 

.................... 

.................... 

..................... 

.................. 
:::::::::.:: 
...................... 
.................. 
...................... 
....... . ........... 
....... ......... 

12.50 
• 09t 

1. 62 
2. 30 
2. 75 
3. 30 
4. 00 
5. 70 

. 10 

.to 
8. 75 
8. 00 

7.00 
l(i.OO 

5. 00 
. o~a-

14.oo 
21.00 

2. 70 
4. 5!1 

24.00 
45.00 

• ~4 
1. :12 
.1X 

13.20 
...... ~ .............. 

1.5~ 
2.20 
2.60 
3.~0 
3.!.0 
~.60 

.12 

.12 

8. 00 

17.95 
....................... 

• 06 

................. 

................... 
3. 7fi 

4.~~ 

.................. 

................. 

................... 
..................... 
....................... 
.................... 
..................... 
.. ·-· ........... 
.................... 
............ ......... 
........... .......... 

...................... 

...................... 

.................... 

........................ 

...................... 

...................... 
. 85 

18.00 
30.00-

• 2:!1RO . .... • • • •••••• •••••• ......... .. 
.'1.7 ...................... .. 
.32! ....................... . 
.56 ...................... . 

.07-fll' ....................... . 

.o!•-th ...................... .. 
,IJ>l"u ..................... .. 
.12~ ..................... .. 
··~130 ...................... .. 
.ts ...................... .. 
.2-t16u ...................... .. 
.at ...................... .. 
.3S ..................... .. 
.56i ....................... . 

.S4 .84 .. ..................... 
. 84 .S4 .. .................... 
• 89 . 90 . ...................... 
. 92 . 90 . .................... 
. 98 .97 .. ................. . 

1.07 1. 15 ..................... 
1.~~ ]. 25 ....................... 
1.3~ 1. 38 . ................... 
1.49 ]. 55 . ................. 
1 .6:-J 1. 05 . .................. . 
•. ,.a 1. 80 . ............. . .. 

2. 70 2.20 .. .................... 
1. 8!) 1.20 .................... 

1.S9 ............... .. .................. . 
• 37!; . 48 ...................... 

757 

~ 
<D 

It 
o! 

~ 
~ 

<I) 

bll 

"' 0 
4> 

C!:l 

14.00 
.10 

1. 62 
2. 35 
2. 78 
3. 37 
4.1:1 
5. so 

.12 

.12 

7. 50 

18.00 
5. 50 

...................... 

... ................ 

................... 

2.25 
4. ';5 

27.50 
35.00 

"" Q) 

~ 

s 
D z 

1 
2 

3 
4 
5 
G 
7 
8 

!) 

111 

lL 
12 
13 
14 
lil 
lG 

17 
18 

J!) 
20 
21 
22 

• 08! 23 
.l:J120 24 
. 18 25 
, 22,"0 26 
• 273.'> 27 
• 3:! 1

1
0 :!tl 

.65 '1.9 

• 08,40 :10 
.10a :n 
• Hik :12 
,l:l! 3:1 
• ]tit 31 
• l!IA :J5 

26ii :~H 
:3-l" 37 
.42 :JS 
. 50 :J9 

.84 40 
• 84 41 

.ss 42 

.ss 4:J 
. 9!) 4l 

l.I:l 45 
]. 28 411 
1. 41 47 
1. 56 48 
1.69 4!) 
1. 84 50 
2.25 51 

.................... 1)2 

. ............... 53 
.50 Ci4 
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Abtd1·acl of ]Jroposals 1'eccioccl and cout1·acts awarded in Sm~ Francisco, Cal., under adt•er
tisemcnt of J1tne 10, 1890, fm· fnrnishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote tho rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
mado on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

. 
~ 

i l'i ~ 'ti o:l 
cP :; "' 0 I:Q 
'd til ~ 

cP 8 (!) 

-= 0 
Articles. J:: .... 

~ Ill 
Cl) 

~ J.o cP bll 
cP 

~ 
1-1 

Ill 

~ 
s 0 

,.; cP 

~ ~ 
cP ,.; 

cP ~ " cP 
.0 .0 s ~ To be delivered in San 8 
t:::l t:::l t:::l :z; Cl :Francisco, Cal. :z; 

CLASS 17-Continued. 
HAUDW AUE-continue<l. 

Bolts, carriage, per 100: 
1 ;!x1 .. . ................................... number .. 200 .47 .40 .39 .42~ 1 
2 ;!xlt ......................................... do ... ~2~ .47 .40 .39 .42~ - 2 .., 

I 

ix2 .......................................... do ... S40 .50 .43 .42 .45 3 
4 ;!x2t .................................... ..•. do ... 62~ .54 .46 .4~ .49 4 
5 ax3 .......................................... do . .. 1,44~ . 57 .4'1 .48 . 51 5 
() i x3t ..................................... . .. . do .. . ~00 .61 .~o • 51 . 55 6 
7 ;!x4 .......................................... do ... 1,~40 .64 .a4 .55 . 58 7 
8 

I~ f: ~~~ ~:::: ~: :::::::::: :~:~~::: ::::~:~ ~::: :i~::: I 320 • 70 .~6 • 57 • 61 8 
9 34~ • 72 .60 • GO .64 9 

10 6'10 .80 .6'1 .69 . 72 10 
11 s~o • 87 .'12! . 74 . 79 11 
12 l ~!::: ~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::: I 1,300 . 94 .~o . 81 . 85 12 
13 1.,~00 1. Q5 .91. . 92 . 98 13 
l4 jx5 .......................................... do ... '7"00 1.17 l.O:l l. 04 l.ll 14 
15 jx6 .......................................... do ... soo 1.40 1.1~ 1. 16 1. 23 15 
10 jx7 .......................................... do ... 600 1. 50 1.2'1 1. 28 1. 37 16 
17 jx8 .......................................... do ... 34~ 1. 6! 1.30 1. 40 1. 50 17 
18 jx9 .......................................... do . . . ~~0 l. 75 1.~0 1. 51 l. 63 18 
19 ! x4 ...................................... . ... do . .. '100 1. 75 a.ao 1. 51 l. 62 19 
20 tx5 .................................. . .. . .... do ... 600 2.00 1.'10 1. 70 1. 82 20 
21 ! x6 .......................................... do ... 1,200 2.20 1.S~ 1. 85 ~.03 21 
22 !x7 ...................... .................. . do . . . 44~ 2.45 2.0~ 2. 09 2. 24 2~ 
23 t x8 ................................ . ......... <lo ... ~~0 2. 67 2.26 2.28 2.43 23 
24 ! x10 ......................................... do . .. s~o 3.11 2.6ti 2.66 2.84 ·~ 
25 ! x:11. .................... . ................... do ... 3ao 3.32 2.S3 2.85 2. 05 25 
26 ~ xl2 . ........................................ do ... '1~0 3. 50 3.00 3.05 3.25 :.:6 
27 Bolt 'A, door, wrou~llt-iron barrel, 5-inch ......•. dozen .. 4 .49 .4S ·---·- 27 
28 Bolts. shutte r, wrought-iron, 10-inch .........•.... do ... 4 1..30 28 

Bolt», square h ead and nht., per 100: 
29 i x 2 . . _ ...... . ........................... number . . 200 .87 .'1S • 82 29 
30 i x2~ . ....................................... . do .. . 100 .90 .so . 85 30 
31 ;!x3 . ........................................ do . .. 300 .93 .S4 .88 31 
3~ ;!x3~ ............. . ........................... do . .. 100 . !)6 .S6 .91 32 
33 ;ix4 . ......................................... do . . . 100 • 99 .S9 . 94 33 
3! i x 4! . ........................................ do ... 100 1. 02 .92 l. 00 34 
35 1

5a xl! ......................... . .......... .... do ... 100 . !)() .S'1 . 91 30 
36 1"c x2 ......................................... rlo .. . 200 1. 00 .90 .95 36 
37 1~a x2~ ........................................ do ... 3;)0 1. 00 .9~ • {19 37 
38 1

5u x 3 ......................................... do . . . 600 1.05 .9S l. 04 il8 
39 fax 3~ ........................................ do._. 400 l.lo! 1.0:1 1. 08 39 
40 1

5ax4 ......................................... do . .. SaO 1. 20 1.0'1 1.12 tO 
41 ~{ ~ ~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~::: 200 I. 2:1 1.13 1. 17 41 
42 100 1. 25 1.1.~ 1. 20 42 
43 -fax 5~ ............................. w .......... do .. _ 100 1. 32 1..1.9 l. 25 (3 
44 1"w x G ......................................... do ... 100 1. 35 1.23 1. 28 44 
4.5 fxlf ......................................... do .•. J.OO 1.oo 1.03 1. 08 •s 
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Abstract of proposal8 1·eceil'ed and contracts awa1'dedin San Francisco, Cal., under a.dver

tisement of Jnne 10, 1890, j'm· j'u1·nishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

[NOTE.-l!'igures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards wer~ 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.1 

Articles. 
...: 
IV 
.0 

! 
CLASS 17-Continued. 

HAIWWARE-continued. 

Bolts, square head and nut, per 100: 
1 tx2 .•••.•.•••.•.•••.•...••. number .. 
2 i x 2! .•..•....•................ do ... . 
3 I x 3 . ..........•......••...... . do ... . 
4 i x 4 . .••••...•.•.••••...•. . .•. . do . .. . 
5 il i' 6 ..•.•.•.•••.•...•.••..••... do . .. . 
6 j x 7 .••.••••••..••.••••••.••••• do . .. . 
7 tx8 ..•............ . .......... . do ... . 
8 il x 8!--······ ................ do ... . 
9 {71 xll! -·-··-· · ·········· · ···--·do .. . . 

10 { 71 x4 ........•.•............... do ... . 
11 l 11 x4! .••................ . ..... do .. . 
12 111 x 5. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do .. . . 
13 {6 x6 .......................... do ... . 
14 tx4 ....•....••...••.......... . do ... . 
15 i x 4! ----·· ..........•........ . do . .. . 
16 ! x 5 .......•.•••.............. . do ... . 
17 t x 5!--··-- .................... do .. . 
18 tx6 ...•.................•..... do . .. . 
19 t x 7 .....•...•.. . ............. . do .. 
20 i x 8 ..•.........••....•....... . do ... . 
21 tx9 . ......................... . flo . •• 
22 i x 7 .................•..••..... do . .. . 
23 & x 8 ..........•...........•.... do . .. . 

Bolts, tire, per 100: 

~~ * ~ ~~::::: ~: :: ::~::: ~::::: ~ ~ ~ - ~~ : ~: : 
26 ! x It .................•....... do .... 
27 ! x 2 .......................... do 
26 !x2t . .......................•. do .. 
29 :lx3 . ..•..........••...... . .. . do ... . 
30 r"sx2~ .......••.••............. do ... . 
31 r"6 x3t .......... . .............. do . .. . 
32 Bolts, window, spring, tin case, irun 

knob ............ . ............... dozen . 
331 Bt·aces, iron, ratchet, 10-inch sweep .. do .. 

Brass, sheet: 
34 Nos. 14 to 18 ~auge .•.•...... pounds .. 
35 No. 22 gauge ..••....•.•••...... do .••• 

~ r>. 
-d IV 

CIS i ~ d d IV ~ ...: l't;;;j IV ~ ~ c:<S 

~ 1-4 c.; ~ ~ ~ '0 <= p ... 
II! ..,. 8 01 
~ 1-4 ~ t' 0 w. 
Ul 

IV ~ 0 ... ~ IV ~ Q) 01 Ui 

~ c.; ~ 
01 

~ ...: 
1-:l Cl) 

.0 
8 ~ 

c To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. c 
t;Y ~ 

2~0 1.15 
400 1. 20 
200 1. 26 
2~0 1.40 
300 1. 60 
100 1.75 
1~0 1.80 
100 2.00 
100 1. 75 
tOO 1. 83 
100 1. 92 
JOO 2.00 
100 2.20 
400 2.35 
300 2.40 
200 2.5:i 
200 2.55 
300 2. 70 
2~0 2.90 
2.}0 3. Ul 
3~0 3.30 
~0 4.50 
50 4. 80 

200 .40 
500 .43 
250 . 51 
200 .uo 
400 .67 
tOO .75 
tOO 1. 00 
300 1. 20 

12 
3 -b 6. 25 

.10 ...... 
!15 .•.•.• 

1.03 
t.OS 
1.14 
1.2~ 
1.46 
1.~7 
1.6S 
•. ~0 
1.57 
1.6~ 
1.1'2 
1.S1 
1.99 

2.09 
2.19 
2. 28 
2. 38 
2.47 
2.66 

2.S7 
a.oa 

4.05 
4.35 

.34 

.37 
.50 

.55 
• 61 
. 70 
. 85 

.95 

1. 08 
1.14 
1.19 
1. 31 
1. 53 
1. 65 
1.76 
1. 90 
1. 65 
1. 74 
]. 82 
1. 91 
2.08 

t.S5 
1.94 
2.02 
2.10 
2.19 
2.36 

3.10 
4. 51 

2.6.1 
3.90 

. 3!i 

.39 
.49 
.55 

.6.1 

.6S 

.~3 
. 97 

···--· .. ··-- -····- 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
u 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

. :::::1::::::: :::::: ~~ 

. ........... . ·----- 26 

. •••• . ·----·- ····-- '!.7 

............. ····-· 28 
· ----- ...... . ...... 29 
·----· ............. 30 
. ·--- .. ----- ..•••.. 31 

.os . 08 . 10 . --... 32 
6. 00 6. 00 6. 80 6.00 ...... 33 

.40 .•.•. . ------ .• 30 34 

.50 ........ ..... . ...... . . 30 35 
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A !Jstr.,cf of Jl o; osu/.~ 1 nc ;,, rl uud contracts an•arrlul ia San Francisco, Ctll., 

[Non~.-Fl:,:HJ't'S in large t.nw donote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

21 
22 
:w 

27 
2H 

Articles. 

CLASS 17. 

HA HOW ARE-continued. 
Brushes: 

Dust ...................................... dozen .. 

Paint, all bristles, No.1>, full size ............ do .. .. 
Paint, all bristles, No. jl, fnll size ..••....•••. do .. . 
Paint, all bristles, N o.ji, full size ............ do . . . 
Paint, all bristles, No.2, full size .•••••...•.• do .•.. 
Scrul>, 6-row, 10-inch ..... . .................. do .. 

Shoe ........................................ do ... . 

Stove, 5-row, 10-inch ........................ do ... . 

Varni»ll, all bristles, No.3, full tlize ......... do .. .. 
White,vash, all bristlos, 8-inch Llock, with hlln-

dle ...................................... dozen.: 

Butts, brass, narrow: 

~ti~~~h ~ ~:: ~:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~:::: 
2!-inch ...................................... do .. .. 

Butts, door, loose pin, acorn : 
2!x2inches ............................... do ... . 
3 x 2t inches ................................ do ... . 

~!l 3 x 3 inches ................................ do . . .. 
30 3t x 3 inches ................................ do . . 
31 3~ x 3~ inches ............................... do .. .. 
32 4 x 4 inches ... ........ ......... .... ......... do ... . 
33 Calipers, inside antl outsitlo, 8 inches ........... tlo . .. . 
34 Cartls, cattle .................................... do ... . 
35 Catches, iron, cupboartl .............. ~ .......... do .. 
36 Chain, caule, short liulrs.l6-incll, per ponncl ...... lbs .. 
37 Chain, cable, short links, i-inch, per pound ..... uo .... 

38 

39 
40 
41 

Chains, log: 
fil·inch, short links, with swivel. ordinary hook, 

aml grab-book, per pountl ............. number .. 
i! inch_ ...................................... tlo . .. . 
!-inch .....................•..•••••......... . do ... . 

Chain, surveyors', 66 feet, iron, with brass han-
dles . . . . ...... ... . . . . .. ......... . numher .. 

42 Chains, trace, No.2, 6~ feet, 10 links to the foot, full 
size .......................................... pairs .. 

Chalk, catpenters': 
43 Blue ..................................... pounds .. 
4! Red ......... ~- .................. ~- .......... do ... . 
45 \Vhite ...................................... do .. . . 
46 Chalk cmyous ................................. gross .. 
47 Cha;k.Jines, medium size ..................... . dozeu .. 
48 
49 
50 

51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 

59 
6~ 

Chisel-s, c. s., cold, octagon, ~ x 6 inches .. . . ~ . .. do .•.. 
Chist~li!, c. s., socket, corurr, 1-i uch, hallllletl .... do . ... 
Cbii!els . c. s., socket, firmer, 11anuled: 

!-inch ....................................... llo . . .. 
i!-inch ...................................... . rio ... . 
!-inch .. . ................................... do ... . 
~-inch ....................................... do ... . 
l-inch ....................................... do ... . 
1~ -ineh ...................................... do ... . 

~~i:eh~::::: ~:: ~: ::: ~:: ::: ~ ~ ~: : :: :::::::::::: ~~: :: . 
ChiselR, c. s., socket, framing, L::n11lletl: . 

:l-inch ............. . .. ....................... do .. .. 
i -iuch ....................................... do ... . 

.t) <11 .:i ~ Ql 
~ ~ aS >d Q.) c<S 

~ ~ ~ ,!<1 0 
~ ~.9 ol ... -~ I=Q c<S E-t~ t.U ... ~ 0 

"' 
Q.) 

~ 0 ,Q .,; Q.) 

~ c<S Q.) 
~ ~ \'.!) 
~ ~ 

= "' To be delivered in San !<'ran-~ 

0' cisco, Cal. 

1. 80 

~ .............................. .. 
2 .............................. .. 
7! .............................. .. 
~ .............................. .. 

13 1. 7!i ....................... . 

IS 

7 

J;i 

6~ 

3 
4 
~ 

7 
ta 
4a 

a 
~ 
3 

l-~ 
1 
~~ 

100 
tao 

~ 
6 
4 

~ 

1.00 

1. 75 

... ........ . 

4. 25 

.~0 

.~s 

.4a 

. 38 

. 5(l 

. 56 

. 68 

. 75 

.95 

. 65 

a. 06 
a. 05~ 

ta .45 

s 
7 

23 
· 116 

to ----:so· 
7-l~ 

3 9.00 

S-12 2. 25 
11 2. 25 
ab 2. 50 
~~ 3. 00 
~1 3. 30 
~ 3.50 
2i 3. 85 

3-4 4.50 

I! 3. 50 
·-~ . 3.50 

............. .......... ............ 

............. .............. ............. 

............. ............. ............... . 

3.00 . ........... . .............. 

a .10 d. 21 d.12 
a.15 d. 31 d. 20 
a. 24 d. 25 

b. 19 c.36 c. 19 
b. 25 c .i>O c. ~6 
1;.~6 c. 55 c. :!8 
b.~9 c. 70 c. :n 
b. 39 c. 74 c.:J6 
b. 4H c. !JO c.45 
t.~o 2. :!f.i 
.ao a. 80 a.85 
.ao a. 30 a. 40 

. ~)~6~ a . • Oft .om, 
a.Oa~ .O.>i 

.to .............. .. 

.09 ....... · ··· ·· ·· 

.OS ....... . 

':: I· .. ~:;; G.".: 
.~:1 
.23 
.02 
. 15 
. 20 

1. 50 
8. 00 

1. 78 
1. 79 
2. 02 
2.47 
2. 68 
2. 90 
3.12 
3. 55 

2. 68 
~-m• 

. 18 
.20 

1.40 
'1.10 

1.76 
1.76 
t.9S 
2.42 
2.6<1 

2. o6 
3.08 
3.52 

2.64 

. 25 
• 25 
. 05 
.12 

1. 25 

1. 80 
1. 80 
2. 00 
2.45 
2. 6~ 

~.sa 
3.13 
3. 55 

2. 75 
2.85 

a No sample. b Single uozeu. o Dozen llaira. dPail·s. 
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~ 
en 

]~ 
~H 
~ 
C) 

5.15 
,. .:iO 

11.40 
3.85 

~.l:i 

4.50 

~ ai 
1=1 ..; 
1=1 Q;) p "'a <P~o< t' ]<II I-< 
ce ,.Q 

C) ~ 

2.25 2.40 
3. 70 3. 35 

4. 25 
7. 50 

1. 80 1. 82 
1. 94 

2.00 1.44 
3. 00 1. 93 

l. 75 
2. !17 
3.97 

1. 60 1. 85 
1. 80 3. 00 

,...!. 

p..j~ ~~ 
<I) ~ ~ 

~ 
8~ 

0 .t>il 
'd"" ::;l~ t:': r-.1=>4 

~::a ~.§ ~ 

-~ 
Q 

:;:::1'<4 cow Ul 

~ P1 
C) 

~ 00 

To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 

:i.OO 
7. 75 

11. '50 
3.50 

2. 75 

4.75 
3. 25 
2. 75 

2. 25 
1. 90 

3.50 
2. 00 
1. 60 
1.50 

1. 50 6. 00 

1..62 
1. 55 
3.15 
. !l5 

l..:iO 
2. 35 

.S:i 
1. 55 

..; 
~ ..; 

p:: ·~ 
c;s 

~ A 
,;, 

8 0 
~ 

~ ~ 

.<=i 
~ 
Q1 

~ 

l:i 
0 ~ 

<I) 
,!:I 

8 
p 
z 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

........................ 12 
13 
14 
15 
l'l 
17 
lR 
19 

5. 25 
5. 00 
3. 25 
3. 00 

·-···----- ---------- ---·---· ............... 20 
2l 
22 
23 

--------· .......... ----------- ---------- ---------· ·--·-----· ·--------· ·------- ........ ------·· 24 ........................ ~') 
~ti 

.......... ·------ --. ·-------- .. -------- .. ---------. ·----- ---- ·----- ··- ... - .. --. ·--- --.. .. ...... 27 
28 
29 

.......................................................................... , ................................ . ......................................... 30 
:n 
3:.! 
33 
3-! 

. -.. --.-- .. --.----- .• ------ ..... --.---- ... - .... -- .... - .. ---- ... ------ .... -- ..... -- ...... -- •• --. :15 
36 
37 

---------- ---------- ................................................... ---····· ........ -------- 38 
39 

:::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::: :::::::::- -::: :::::r :::::: :_ ::::::::: :: :~~ ::::: ;~ :::::- ~: 
.......... ----------- ---------- .......... ---------- ---------- ........ -------- ....... . 43 

44 

.......... ----··:i2! ::::::::::: ---··:io· :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ----:io· 45 
46 
47 
-til 

.25 --------·-- ......... ·---·--·-· ----·---·· ·-----·--· ·------· ---·---- ....... . 

49 
50 

.......... ··-------- ----------- .......... --------- ----·----- .......... · ------- ................ 51 
52 
53 
54 

............................... ---------- .................... ---------· ........................ 55 
•••••••••• •••••••••• ••••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••' 04"•••4• .;,.. •• 4*• o440"""" 56 
--------- ---------- .......... . ---------- ---------· .......... ---------- ........................ 57 

58 

:::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::~:: :::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::1:~:::::. ~~ 
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AbsirMt nf p1·oposals 1·eceived and contracts awarded in San Ji'mncisco, Cal., 

LNO'l'E.-Figurcs in l<LI·gc type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 

Articles. 

CLASS 17-Continued. 

HARDWARE-continued, 

Chisels, c. s., socket, framing, handled: 
1 t-iuch .................................................................... dozen .. 
2 !-inch .............................. ......................................... tlo . . . 
3 1-incb ....................................................................... do .. . 
4 lt-inch ...................................................................... rlo ... 
5 l~·inch . ..................................................................... do ... 
6 2inch ....................................................................... do ... 
7 Clamps, earpenters', iron, to open 6 inches ...................................... tio .. . 
8 Cleavers, butchers', 12-inch ...................................................... do ... 

9 
10 
11 

12 
13 

14 
15 
16 

17 
18 
19 

Compasses, carpenters', cast-steel: 
6-inel! ...................................................................... do ... 
8-incl1. . .................. . ...... . ... .................................... . ... do . .. 

Crowbars, steel-pointed, assorted sizes, per pound .......................... number .. 
Divid• r~. c. s., wing: 

8 inches lou!! ............................................................. dozen .• 
10 inciteR lung .............................................................. do ... 

Drills: 
Blacksmiths' . ...................................................... . .. . number .. 
Hanoi. light, for metrtl. ...................................................... do . .. 

Faucet:< , hra>ls,rat·king,!·inch, loose key ..................................... dozen .. 
Files, tint, bastard: 

8-inch . ..................................................................... do ... 
12-incb . ..................................................................... <lo .. . 
14-inch . ................................. . ................................... do . . . 

!files, flat, wood: 
20 1l!·inch . .................................................................... do .. . 
21 14-inclt ..................................................................... do ... 
22 Files, gunsmiths', assortetl . ..................................................... do .. . 

23 
24 
25 

26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

32 
33 
34 

35 
36 
37 
38 
39 

Files, half-round, bastard: 
8-ind1 . . ................................................................... do .. . 
10-ineh ..................................................................... do . . 
12 iiwh .... . ................................................................. do .. . 

lnles, 111ill -saw: 
6-i neh . .................................................................... . dn . . . 
8-inch ..................................................................... do. _. 
10-inch .................................................................. do .. 
12-iuch .................................................................... . do .. . 
1-l-inch . .................................................................... . do .. . 
balf-romHl, 12 inch .......................................................... do ... 

File ~ , ronud, bastard: 
6-in<dt . . ................................................................... . do . . . 
8-iuch ...................................................................... tlo . . . 
10-inch . ..... ................................................................ do . . . 

:Files, trtpcr, saw: 
3-inch ...................................................................... do .. 
4-inch ...................................................................... do . .. 

'it~~?t~: ~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~ : :: 
6-inch . ......... . .......................... . ................................. do .. . 

Flat irons, per pound: 

:~ ~::;~~~~ _·_·::::: _._._._. ::::::::: :::::::::.·:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.-:: :.~~~:: 
!~ Gat~~~~~~~~~~~~~ •. 2 -i~-~~-.·:. ·_- .'.'.".".'.'.'.' _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_·_-_-_-.".". -_-_-_-_·:::.·.·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-."d~~~~:: 

Gauges: 

!~ ii~;.t~~~s~~~-,~- ~lid·e·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:·_-_-_-_·_ ::::::::::::::: ~ ~~::: 
46 Slit1ing, with ban•lle ............................... ,. ....................... do . .. 
47 Gimlets, metal heatl's, spike, assorted, large ...................................... do . .. 
48 Glue pots, No. l,tinned . .................................................... number .. 

49 
50 
51 

Gouges, c. s .. firmer, handled: 

t: l~~l~ :~~~:~ ·_·_ ·:.·. -_ ·.·:. -_ ·:.·. ·_ ·.·.·.·::.·. ·::::::.·::::::::::::::::::::. -_ ·:::. ::::::.~~d~~:: 
l-inch socket .............................................................. do ... 

Grinrlstnnes, per pound : 
52 Weighing 50 pounds ................................................... number .. 
53 Weij!hing 75 ponndil ........................................................ do ... 
54 Weighing 125pounds ....................................................... do .. . 

~ ~:ti~~~i ;g~ ~~~~~=: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~~::: 
67 Grindstone fixtures, 17 inches, improved patent cap, extra heavy .............. . do .. . 

Quantities 
awaululi. 

1! 
It 
6 

l-4 
ll 

l 
~ 
3~ ,. 
6! 
~! 

~ 
l! 
a 
3 ,. 
~ 

3! 
I;') 
3!l 
23 
~} 
2 

3 
6 
l 

14 
16 

3 
25 
2~~ 

17 

~" 
·~ 3-4 

~ 

·-·~ 3-1~ 
~ 
3 

l-1'1 

·-·~ ·-·~ 
49 
~ 
~ 
l 
1 

3~ 
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under adrcrlist:nwtt of .June 10, 1~90, j01· furuislliuu uoorls, etc.-Continued. 

awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.) 

Albert Galla-ILL B k I J C 1 I Geo. T. Haw-IJ B St t 0 I LcviM. Kel-1 Thomas R. tin. . . a er. a&. aro an. ley. . . e s n. logg llayes. ~ 

· I ~ 

3.50 
4. 00 
4. 50 
5. 00 
5. 50 
6.15 

16.00 

1. 60 
2. 25 
.05 

2.50 
3. 00 

...................... 
6. 00 

1. 02 
2.00 
2.85 

1. :JO 
I. 75 
2. 40 

. 66 
0 87 

1.14 
1. i5 
2. 40 
2.40 

0 69 
. 90 

1.15 

. 3s I 
0 38 
.44 
. 52 
. 75 

• 031 
• O~i 
. 03i 

2. 75 

.45 

2.69 
3. 12 
3. 58 
4. 04 
4.48 
5. 37 
4.50 

16.20 

1.25 
1. 75 
• 05 

2.20 
2.90 

2.25 
1. 00 
5.40 

1. 07 
2.10 
3. 00 

3. 69 
5. 07 
1. 25 

1. 29 
1. 74 
2. 34 

.68 

. 87 
1.14 

1.60 
2.34 

2.!14-

.68 

.87 
1.14 

. 35 

. 38 
.4-0 
.4S 
.69 

.03t 

.OH 
0 03~ 

2.25 

.4-0 
4-.00 

1. 28 
.25 
. 37 

4.20 
:i.25 
5.40 

To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. ~ 

!"1.64 
3.0S 
3.55 
4.00 
4.45 
5.30 

4. 25 
16.40 

....................... 

................... 
. 05! 

2.20 
2.65 

.................... 
1.10 
:i.to 

.92 
............. ---. 

2. 57 

.................... 

...................... 

..................... 

1.17 
1. 57 
2.11 

.61 

. 79 
1.03 

............. . 
2.11 

.................. . 

• 61 
• 79 

1.03 

.30 

.33 

.38 
• 46 
.65 

.0!1-15 

.0345 

.0345 
2. 70 

.40 
1.43 
I. 30 
.20 

-................ ... -. 
.................... 
.................... 
.................... 

2.85 
3. 25 
3. 05 
4. 25 
4. 55 
5. f-0 

4-.25 
16.00 

1. 25 
1.75 

05 

2.50 
3. 00 

............... .. .... .. .. . . .. ..... ............. 1 

. ... . . .. . ....... .................... ................ 2 .................... .................... .................... 3 ..................... ......... ............ ........................ 4 . ... . . . . ..... . -... ...................... .................. 5 ................... ....................... ................... 6 
-.................. -- ................... .................. 7 
................. ....................... .......... --· ..... . 8 

..................... ................... ........... ...... !) 

....................... ....................... ................... 10 ...................... ...................... ..................... 11 

3. 75 ........................... 12 
5.00 ........................... 13 

2.75 ......................................... 14 

......... 5.' 00. : :::: : : : :::::: ......... a: iio. : ::: :: : :::: :: ~ ~ 

1.01 ......................................... 17 
2.00 ......................................... 18 
2.84 ......................................... 19 

2.00 ........................................ 20 
2.S-t ............... • .......................... 21 
1.25 ......................................... 22 

1.28 ......................................... 23 
1.7:J ......................................... 24 
2.33 ........................................ ::!5 

.fi6 ............. .. .......................... 26 

.~6 ......................................... 27 
l.l:J ............................ .. .......... 2H 

1. 61 ......................................... :!!) 
2.;J:J ......................................... 30 

2. 70 ! ............................ ••••••••·••• :H 

.67 ......................................... :)•) 

.S6 ........................................ 33 
1.13 ........................................ 3-1 

.32:~; ......................................... a:; 

.35:\ ......................................... :iO 
0 41t ......................................... ~7 
.50 ......................................... 38 
.71 ......................................... 39 

. 03! 
• 03~ 
. o:l! 

4. 50 

• 03i . 03i .. • • .. • • • • • .. 40 
• 03i • OH~ ...... -...... 41 
• 03i • 03J .. . .. • .. • • • . . 42 

......................................... 43 

. 60 ......................................... 44 

.~ .. ~ :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ........ i.'5ii' ~~ 
.:-i~ .......... :37?! :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ~~ 
4. 80 
5. 80 
7. 20 

.................................. ··-·· .... ........ ........ 4:9 

f•O 
51 

• O.l! 1. 74 • 01! • Oli ..••••.••..•.....•••.. • · .•.. · ·· · •• • ·••• · · 52 
Ott 1. 74 .O_l§ .Oli ............................ ··•••••••••·· 53 .4H!I 1. 74 ........ •. . . . . • 01i ·•••••••••• •• . .••••••••.•••. •••••• •.••••. 5i 

.0 It 1. 74 . 02! . • • • • • . • • . . . . . . ••••••••.••...•••••.••••••..•••••• • • • • • · 55 

.0!"1 .03 .................................................................... 56 
.45 .35 .35 .35 ......................................... 57 
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.Abstmrt ofpl'Oj!'.JSals receire.d antl col!lracts au·ardcd in San Prancisco, Cal., 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awa1ded; 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

18 
19 
20 
21 

Articles. 

CLASS 17-Continued. 

HARDWARE-continued. 
Hammers: 

Claw, solid c. s., adze eye, forged, No.1! ..................................... dozen .. 

Farriers', shoeing, c. s ......................................................... do .. . 
Farriers', turning, 2~ pounds .................................................. do .. . 

~t;~n~~: :~u~ ~: ~.-: u. --~~~ :: ·_::: :: -_ ::::::::: ::~·.-_-_: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~~::: 
Shoemak· r>~', c. s., No.1 ...................................................... . do ... 
Sled:rt•, blal'kRmiths', solid c. s., 2 pounds .................................. number .. 
Sledge, ltlacksmiths', solid c. s.,4 pounds ....................................... do ... 
Sledge, blacksmiths', sulid c. s., 6 pounds.................................... do .. . 
Sledge, blacksmitl.Js', solid c. s., 8 pounds ..................................... do 
Skdge, blacksmiths', solid c. s., 10 pounds .................................... do . .. 
Sledge, blacksmiths', solid c. s., 12 pounds ..................................... do . .. 
Stone, Rolid c. s , size 8 pounrls ............................................... . do . .. 
Stone, flo lid c. s., size 12 pounus .............................................. . do . .. 
Tack, upholsterers' pattern ................................................ dozen .. 

Hatchets, c. s. : 
Broad, 6-inch cut, hamlled ..................................................... <lo ... 
Shingling, No.2 ............................................................... do .. . 

Hinges, ext.ra heavy, strap and T: 
22 8-inch ......................................................................... do 
23 12-inch ....................................................................... do. 

Hingefl, heavy, strap: 
24 8-inch . .............................................. . ........................ do .. 
25 10-inch ........................................................................ do .. . 
26 12-inch ....................................................................... do 

Hinges, light, strap : 
27 6-inch ......................................................................... <lo. 
28 8-inch ......................................................................... do . . . 
29 10-ineh ........................................................................ do .. . 

Hinges, light, strap aml T: 
30 6-incl.J. .............. - .. ........................................................ do .. . 
31 8-inch. ......... .. . .. . ..................................................... do ... 
32 Hooks, hat and coat, schnnl-h,mse pattern ......................................... do ... 

Iron, band, per lOU pon1H.hl: 
33 fix 1 . ..................................................................... pow1d:! .. 
34 ~X 1;i .......................................................................... (10 . •. 
35 lf x lJi .............................................................. - ......... do . .. 
36 lf x 1~ ........................................................................ . <lo ... 
37 § x 2 .......................................................................... do .. . 
38 § x 3 ........................................................................... do .. . 
39 §X 3Ji ......................................................... - ............. . do .. . 
40 1

3n x 1 . ................. ....................................................... do .. . 
lrou. fiat.- bar, per 100 p01mds: 

41 :!- x ~ .......................................................................... do .. . 
42 a X Jl ......................................................................... do . . . 
43 l x 1 ........................................................................... do .. . 
« l x ll ......................................................................... do ... 
45 l x l~ .......... . ............................................................ do ... 
46 ax 1! ......................................................................... do .. . 
47 i x 2 ......................................................................... . ito .. 
48 l x 2! ........................................................................ do .. . 
49 i x 2~ ......................................................................... do .. . 
50 a X 4 .......................................................................... do ... 
51 "J."71 x 2 ......................................................................... do .. . 
52 ..fllx2i ........................................................................ do ... 

1A 
~-6 
3-4 

11-12 
1i 
~ 
2 
3 
7 
9 
3 
2 
1 
3 

~~! 

3 
2~ 

Jij 
13 

6 

26 
3 
4§-

6~ 
3" 

112 

~0 
250 
2~0 
100 
500 
200 
100 

50 

10 
400 
~70 
400 
~20 
200 
320 
100 
100 
120 
120 
~00 
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awards woro made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

b() 
..; ~ 

= 
~ ~ 

to£ ~ 

= i ,.;; ~ 
cC 
~ ~ c:i! 

" Q3 ~ 
~ 

;:::1 
~ 

r.: ~ ~ 
<'<I ~ 

~ ~ 
r;!) ~ c:i! p ::;j "' c:i! 0 
~ CIS I=Q Ill 

~ 

~ a t;J) 

-~ ~ 

~ 
Q;l ~ 

.c 0 a 0 "' ~ :;j ~ cC Q;l <'<I r-< H E-l ~ ~ r;!) ~ ~ .c s 
To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. :::1 z 

3. 75 

4. 20 ···------··-·· 

···---·--7:75" .... ~~~~~--- :::::::::::::: 
12.00 ....... --·---· ·--··· ......•. 

.............. .............. a3.60 

::::::::::::~: ...... ·:96 ... :::::::::::::: 
1. 2:i ............. . 

1.50 -----------··· 

:::::::::::::: ···· · a:5o · · · ···--· ·· i2:oo· 
8.50 
4. 00 

1.50 
3.00 

1.32 
2.00 
2.ti5 

• 50 
. 80 

1.00 

.50 

. 80 

.15 

.04~ 
.0'.1~ 
. 0-tlll 

.O'.Ir'<~ 
• 0-ti'O" 
. 0!1\,

.0'.1-/G 
• 04 

.07 
.0'.145 

. o:no 
.0370 
.0370 

. o:11o 
.0370 

.0370 
. 037:> 

.0370 
. 0370 

.0370 

4. 66 
3.00 

2. 50 
2. 75 

16.00 
2. ~7 
3. 00 

. 25 

.62 

. 75 

.14 

.14 

.14 

.14 
• 1s 
• IS 
l. 2.j 

7.'.13 
3. 2.) 
2. 00 
3.50 

.0'.11" 

.04 

.04! 

. 04g 

.04. 

• "J7 
.39 
.55 

• 23 
.29 
• 23 

a Per dozen. II Per pound. 

2. 20 
3. 15 

2. 50 
........................... 
......................... 
...................... 

......................... 

........................ 

..................... 

...................... 

......................... 
1.00 

.................... 

..................... 

........................ 
3. 75 

8.(i5 
3.1~ 

1. 62 
c3.18 

cl. 46 
c2. 13 
c3.10 

c. 51 
c. 80 

cl. 12 

c. 46 
c.a7 
.23 

4.20 
4. 20 

'.1.10 
4. 10 

4.10 
<t.to 

4.10 
4.00 

3. 25 ........ --- ........ 1 
2 
3 

2.'.10 ..................... 4 
18. no ..................... 5 
2.7•) ........................ 6 
2.!;7 .. ....................... 7 
... ..... ........................ 8 
.f~O ......................... 9 
.6;') --·------·-·· 10 
.!!'.t ........................ 11 
1. lO ...................... 12 
1.:18 ................... 13 
1. 6:1 ................... 14 
1. 60 ........................ 15 
2. 40 ...................... 16 
4.00 ...................... 17 

7. 50 .................. 18 
4.20 3. 90 19 

20 
21 

b. 0445 ................... 32 
b. 04I'o ...................... 23 

b. O~ih ..................... 24 
iJ.O!·r'<~ ...................... 2:> 
b. 04 ................... 26 

a. 26~ ~ .............. -.... 27 
a. 39 ................... 28 
a. 55 ................ 29 

a.23 ... -· ............... 30 
a. 29 .................... :Jl 

• 25 . 12 32 

........................... 33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

....................... ·----·-·--·-- 41 
4.45 ........................... 42 

3.70 ------·--··--· ............. 43 
3.70 ........................... 44 
3. 70 . --.----- ..... --.-.-. ----.. 45 

3.70 ·------------- ··---········ 46 
3.70 .............. --------··--· 47 

3. 70 .............. ·----· ··----- 48 
3.70 .............. ------··-·--- 4!) 

3. 70 .......................... 50 
3.70 ........................... 51 

3. 70 ··--·-·--·---- ............. 52 

o Per dozen pair. 
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Abstra ct of propo -~als ?'eceit,ed and contracts a.wal'(led in San Franci.~co, Cal., n1!dt r rrclrer
tisement of Jurtr! 10, ld90, for furnishing goods, etc.-Cout.inned. 

[NOTK.-Figures in large type denote the rates aG which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

Articles. 
,.; 
al 

,s:J 

s = 
~ 

Cl,ASB 17-Continued. 

I 
HARDWARE-Continued. 

Iron, flat-bar, per 100 -pounds : 
1 1"n x 3~ .. . .. .. .. ....... . I bs . 
2 H x & ..................... do .. 
3 i x !---· .................. do .. 
4 jlxl. .................... rlo .. 

~ i ~ ~; : ::::~ :::::::::::::: ::~~:: 
8 l ax l~ ................... do .. 
9 I 1',; x 1:1 . ............. . ... . do .. 

10 ~ x t ............... ...... do .. 
11 ~ xl. ..................... do .. 
12 ~ x: 11 ..................... do .. 
13 ?;x:Jt ................... do .. 
14 t x l! ................... .. do .. 

~~ t ~ ~f::::::::::::::::: :: -~{~: : 
17 ~ x lt ..................... do .. 
18 fi x 11 ------ .............. do .. 
19 ~ x 2 ...................... do .. 
20 ~ x 2~------ ....... .. ...... do .. 

lrou, half-ronnd, per 100 pounds: 
21 1!-inCIL _ .................. lbs . 
22 i-incll .................... do .. 
:!3 l-inch .................... do .. 
24 1!-inch ................... do .. 

Iron, Juniata, per 100 pounds: 
25 ! x 2 ...................... lbs. 
26 ! x !f- ...................... do .. 
27 t x L .... . ............. . . do .. 
28 Irn11, nail,rotl, ~ x i, per 100 

]lOunds ...... .. .. .. ...... .. lbs . 
Iron, Norway, per 100 pounds: 

29 a X 1 ..................... . Ius . 
30 Jiro ch square . .. . ....... .. do .. 

Iron, round, per l 00 pounds: 
31 l-inch ................... . do .. 
32 l ll·inch ................... ilo .. 
33 {l-inch .................... do .. 
34 {8 -inch ................... G.o .. 
35 !-inch .................... do .. 
36 y9n·inch ................... do .. 
37 ~-inch .................... do .. 
38 i-inch .................... do .. 
39 ! -inch .................... do .. 
40 l-inch .................... do .. 
41 1:1-inch ................... do .. 
42

1 

1!-inch ................... do .. 
Iron, sheet, per 100 pounds: 

43 ~inch thick ............. do .. 
44 No.16 .................... do •. 
45 No. 20 .................... do .• 
46 No.26 .................... do .. 
47 Galvanized, No. 24 ..•.•••. do .. 
48 Galvanized, No. 27 .••.•••. do .. 
49 R. G., No. 26 .............. do .. 
50 RG.,No.27 .............. do .. 

Iron, square, per 100 pounds: 
51 i·inch .................... do .. 
52 !-inch .................... do .. 
53 l-inch .................... do .. 
54 l-inch .................... do .. 

-d 
~ 

"d ... 
<II 
~ 
~ 

m 

j 
s:l 
~ 

= 0' 

100 
tOO 
100 
500 
6a(• 
1)00 
600 
300 
200 
:JOO 
300 

1,000 
5~0 
700 
420 
300 
300 

1,100 
iiOO 
700 

70 
200 
2~0 
100 

too 
100 
100 

_(I)() 

400 
500 

170 
125 
650 
300 

1,050 
300 

1,100 
650 
300 
500 
3~0 
tOO 

.too 
30 

100 
100 
~50 
:Jao 
500 
500 

100 
400 
500 
270 

bil :§ 
bll <II ~ .:i 0 ~ 2 ~ <II 0 
~ C!:l ... $ 

~ ~ 

::;l 
... 0 rn 
al 

ai P:i :S 
~ -<!j ~ 

~ 
,.; 

1-:> al 
,s:J 

s 
To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. = ~ 

..................... --··:o6i ... ................. 

...................... .04! 

....................... .o:J} 

................... • Oil} 

..................... • O:llt 

...................... .03! 

...................... .03k 

. .. .. .. .. -- ....... - 03* .................... .04~ 

. .. ...... . ............ • o.;+, 

..................... .03! 
.. ................. • 03~ 
. ..... ............ .03} 
... .............. . 03} 
...................... .. .03g 
................... . 031 
. ............... . 03} 
.................. .Oa! 
.................... .03g 

.. ................. . . 0470 
. ................. .0470 
.................. • 0!70 
................... . 0470 

. ................... .oa~ 
.. ............. ,. .. .05 
.. ................. .oa 

......................... .06 

. ................. . 05 

..................... .05 

.05! · · ·- · ······-
------------ .04-70 
............ .04-~0 
............ .04-'lO 
....... .... .031'0 
........... .0370 

,............ .U345 
............ .Oil20 
............ .0320 
............ .0320 
............ . 0320 
............ .0320 

.................. .04! 
.05 • 04-! 
• 05 .04:1 
.05! .05 
.06! • Oat 
.07:1 • Ofii 
.06 ..................... 
.061 ...................... 

.................... .04~0 

............ .. ....... .0370 

.............. .0345 

............... .03! 

3.70 .................... 1 
.. .......... . .. ~ ..... ..................... 2 

4. 20 ..................... 3 
3. 20 . ................... 4 
3.~0 .. ................. 5 
3.20 ....................... 6 
3. 20 .................... 7 

.. ........... .. .... .. ..... . ..................... 8 
3.20 . ................. 9 

.. ........... .... .. .. .. . ................... 10 
3.20 .. .................... ll 
il. 20 ...................... 12 
3.20 . ................ . 13 
3. 20 . ...................... 14 
3.20 ........................ 15 
3. 2' ................. 16 
3.20 . -.............. 17 
3.20 . ...................... 18 
3. 20 ................. 19 
3.20 . .................. 20 

4.70 ............ 21 
!l. 70 ............ 22 
4-.70 ............ 23 
4.1'0 ........... . 24 

........................ 25 -

.. ...................... 26 

. ....................... 27 

6. 75 ............ 28 

a.oo ............ 29 
5.00 ............ 30 

5.20 
4. 70 
4. 20 
4. 20 
3. 70 
3. 70 
3.45 
3.:JO 
il. 20 
3.20 
3.:JO 
3. 20 

.. ................ 

.. ................. . .............. 

.. ............... 
.. ................... 
...................... 
................... 
...................... 

4.20 
3. 70 
3.45 
3. 20 

. ........... 31 

............ 32 

............ il3 

............ 34 

............ 35 

............ 36 

............ 37 

............ 38 

............ 39 

............ 40 

............ 41 

............ !l2 

.. ................ 43 
.04l 44 
.04:i 4,5 
.04! 46 
.05! 4,7 
.06! 48 
.oat 49 
.05! 50 

. ............... 51 

..................... 52 

. ................ 53 

......... ·-· ...... 54 
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Ab&fmct of pt·oposals received and contmcts awat·ded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver
tisement of June 10, 1890, jo1·ju1·nishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

fNOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

1 
2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

Articles. 

CLASS 17-Continued. 

HARDWARE-continued. 

lron, square, per 100 pounds
Continued. 
l-inch .....••..••......... do .. 
1~-inch .................. . do .. 

Iron, Swede, per 100 pounds: 

i ~ i JgL::::::::::: :J~ : 
k x 1! inch .•••••.•••..... . do .. 
! x 2inches .•••••••••••••. do .. 
i x 2! inches .••••••••..•.. do .. 

<d 
<P rc ... 
CIS 
~ 
ell 
0!1 
<P 

~ 
l=l 
OS 
::! 
0' 

120 
1.00 

50 
tao 

7a 
300 
2ao 
2ao 
100 

toi ~ = bl) 

~ 0 
~ ~ :::l 0 s <P c!l ~ ... ..., CIS w ... 0 

~ <P ..; ~ 
~ ~ = ... !-;) ~ <l:> 

.0 a 
To be deliverE-d in San Francisco, Cal. ::s 

~ 

.. ............... . 03} 

..... -- ....... -... . 03} 

..................... .0770 

...................... .Of) 

................ .07 

.................. .oa 

................... .06 

................... . 05 

................ .oa 

3.20 
3.20 

·•••·••··•·· ··••••·•·•·· 3 
.•••••.•••••.•••••••••.. 4 

·•••···•·••· ·••·••·•••·• 5 
5. 00 .•••••••••• 6 

• •••......•• •••••••••••• 7 
a.oo ....••...... 8 

. •••.•.•....••••••.•.... 9 
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Abstract of proposals receit•ed and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type d~note the rates at which contracts h avo been awarded; 

.Articles. 

..: 
Cl) 
,c 
a 
r:s 

lzj 

CLASS 17-C~mtinued. 

BARDW ARE-continued. 
1 Iron, Swede,! inch square, per 100 pounds ........... pounds. 
: Knives and forks, per pair .............................. pairs. 

4 
5 

Knives: 
6 Butcher, 6-inch, cocoa handle, without bolster ..•.•• dozen. 
7 Carving, and forks, cocoa handles, per pair ..•••.•.. pairs. 
8 Chopping .......................................... dozen. 
9 

10 
11 Drawing, 10-inch, c. s., carpenters' ................... do .. 
12 Drawing, 12-inch, c. s., carpenters' ................... do . 
13 Horsesboein.g ........................... " ............ do .. 
14 Hunting, 6-inch, ebony handle, with bolster .......... do .. 
15 Shoemakers', F>quarepofnt, No.3 ..................... do .. 
16 Skinning, 6-inch, cocoa handle, without bolster ....... do .. 
17 Latches, thumb, Roggen pattern ......................... do .. 
18 Lead, in bars ......................................... pounds. 

Locks: 
19 Closet, 3i-inch, iron bolt, dead, 2 keys ............ dozen .. 
20 Drawer, 2~ x 2 inches, iron, 2l<eys . ................... do .. 

Lock!!, mineral knob, rim,. iron bolt, 2 keys: 
21 4inches ............................................ dozen. 
22 4iinches .............................................. do .. 
23 5inches .............................................. do .. 
24 6inches .............................................. do .. 
25 Locks, pad, iron or brass, 3-tumbler, 2 keys each, assorted 

combmations on each shipping order ................. dozen. 
26 
27 

28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 

44 
45 
46 

47 
48 
49 
50 

51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
fi7 

Nails, wire, per 100 pounds: 
Casing, 6d, steel .................................. pounds 

~:!~:}~-~~~~~~~~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :~:::: :~~:: 
8d, steel .............................................. do .. 
IOfl, steel ............................................. do .. 
1211, steel .............................................. do .. 
20d, cut, steel. ........................................ do .. 
30d, cut, steel. ........................................ do .. 
40d, cnt, steel. ........................................ do .. 
60d, cut, steel. ........................................ do .. 
:Fence, 8cl, steel. ...................................... do .. 
:Fence, lOd, steel. .................................... do .. 
Fence, 12d, steeL ..................................... do .. 
Finishing, 6d, st.eel ................................... do .. 
Finishin_g, 8d, steel ................................... do .. 

NailR. horseshoe, per 100 pounds: 
No.6 .................................................. do .. 
No.7 .................................................. do .. 
No.8 .................................................. do .. 

Nails, wire, per 100 pounds: 

~!~~:~~~~:~~ft~~i ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~:: 
Wrought, 8d, steel. ................................... do .. 

Nuts, iron, square: 
Fori-inch bolt ........................................ do .. 
For-jl-inch bolt ........................................ do .• 

i~~ (~!~~h:~f!~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~:: 
i~~ t~~~ ~~n:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::~~:: 

~ 
.,) 

~ 
~ 

-d a 
Cl) ,g ... 

rc:l 0 
~ -<!l ... :::1 

til ~ 
Cl) li ~ ·~ a! 

~ ~ "' r:s 
-~ til ..c:l 

~ ~ ::;t 0 
~ 
til To be delivered in San p 
(3 Francisco, Cal. 

1.00 
1.,169 ........ ·--:o6f :::::::: 

16 ...................... .. 
~" ...................... .. 
~k 1. 70 . 90 

1. 50 
2. 00 

1! .: ...... ............... . 

•it:::::::: ::::::::~:::::::: 
2~ ...................... .. 
9~ ....................... . 

10 ...................... .. 
31>0 .05! .............. .. 

Ll! ...................... .. 
3 ...................... .. 

a ...................... .. 
17' ...................... .. 
12~ ...................... .. 
3! ...................... .. 

1.5! ...................... .. 

liOO 
1,000 

100 
~.400 
4,600 
a,9oo 
Ll,~oo 
3,400 
1,~00 
l,SOO 
1,200 
1,000 
1.,300 
3,200 

300 
100 

~~ .. 
300 
~ao 

1.00 
1,900 

600 
300 

15 
sa 

1.15 
~a 

1.~5 
20 
30 

.............. /. ....... .. 
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uurlr'r adt•e1'fisonent of ,"Jww 10, 1890, jo1· jll1'11'ishing !JCMl-9, cfr..-Cont.inued. 

aw:mls were made on comp:trison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

.E .,; 

.:! 
<D 

r:l ""' .e r:l 
~ ~ "' ,..: ., 

til = <D '0 t,!) .::; ~ <D ~ p 1-< _, 00 ~ "' 1-< !13 to 0 Q 
...:l p ~ 0 m 

~ 
,.q 1-< 

"' 1-:i "' ...:l 8 ~ ~ 

To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 

~ 

i 
~ 
~ 
d 
<D ,..: (.!) 

I~ 
I~ 

.05 

.07 .07 
.12 
.15 
.16 

.10! 

.06t 
a.~.o~ ::::~::::::: -·--:o-64:5· · ~ 

1. 75 ... -··· ............................. -.. -.. . 
· -----~5o-- · ·----2:25·· :::::::::::: 

4. 50 
5.00 

~.71i 

1. 75 ........... . 

.7-t 
1. 75 
1. 00 
.60 

-- ..... :75-- :::::::::::: -- .. -. i." so . -::::::::::: 
2. 35 ------------ ............ -·-··· -···--

------ :o:i·· ·······:o5i· :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
l.~li 

1. 50 

~.00 
4. on 
6. iiO 

s.ao 
2. 50 

.0<1! ........................ -·····------
.04~ ............ ---------··- ........... . 
.04-(IJ ................................. .. 
.0415 ................................... . 
.04 ............. ···········- ······-····· 
.03l(l ................................... . 
.038:i -·····-····- -····· ···--- .•••••.••••. 

.()380 ............ ···--------- ···--······· 
.03l:!O ................................... . 
. 0380 .•• - - • • .. • .. - •• - - •• - . - - . . ••••••• - ••. 

.0350 ............ ·---·-·--·-· ········-··· 
.04 -···-------- ----·· ····-- ........... . 
• 03!1\" ·····- ··---- ••••• ·----· .••••••••••• 
.03i!5 .••••• ·····- ··-········· .••••••••••. 
.05 ····-······· ...................... . 
• O!i ...... -.......... - ................ .. 

.101 ------------ ···------·-- .......... .. 

.10! ................................... . 

.10~ .................................. . 

.O.:i ·-·········· ....................... .. 

.04,·~ ................................... . 
.Ot~ ...................... .. 
• OHO ................................... . 

.09 ................................. .. 

.06 .................................. .. 
• 04:! ........................ -------·--·· 
• Ot50 .................................. . 
• 04~ ........... · ·•••• .•.••. ····-······ 
• 04t'tr . .................................. . 
• 04{o .................................. . 

INT 90-VOL ll--49 

1.09 
• 70 
.65 

4.<19 
4.~)0 

2. 95 
2.25 

.68 
2.20 

.40 
: 05! 

1. 35 
1. 50 

2. 20 
4.00 

6.50 
9. 00 

2 12 
1. i:!O 
2.00 

4. 75 
4.50 
4.30 
4.15 

4.00 
3. !10 

3.SO 
il. 80 
3. 70 

3.70 
3. 50 
4. 00 

3.90 
3.so 

5. 00 
4. 75 

.to 

.10 

.10 

5.00 
4. 40 
4.15 
4. 00 

- .OS 
.051 
.05 

.65 

4. 59 
5. OG 
3. 20 

.05§ ........... . 

3 
4 
5 

1.10 6 
. 75 7 

1.00 8 
!) 

10 
4.60 ] 1 
5. 10 12 
2. !JO 13 
i:l.2!l u 
.65 15 
2, 35 1fl 
.42 17 
. 05§ 18 

..................................... l!J 

...... ...... ........... t.ao 20 

4. 75 
4. 50 
4.30 
4.15 

<1.00 
a. 90 
3. 85 
3. 80 

3 .70 
3. 70 
3. !;U 

4.00 
3. 90 
3. 85 

a.oo 
4. 75 

11.00 
11.00 
11.00 

5.50 
4.40 

4. 85 
4. 60 

- 4. -'0 
4. 25 
4.10 
4.00 
3. 95 
3. 90 
3. 90 
3. 90 
3. 60 
4.10 
4. 00 
3.95 
5.10 
4.86 

5.10 
4. 50 
4.50 

: g;~9(f : ::::::::::: 
.05 ........... . 

2. }5 
4. f,O 

6.40 
9. 00 

1.75 

4. 75 
4. 50 
4. 30 
4.15 
4. 00 

3.!)0 
il. 85 
:1.80 
3. 80 
a. so 
3. 50 
4. 00 
3. 90 
3. 85 
5. 00 

4.75 

10.50 
10.50 
10.50 

5. 50 
4. 40 

4.15 
4.00 

.10 
.05A 
.o-t! 

21 
22 
2il 
24 

I ~~ 
27 

28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
H3 
~4 
35 
36 
37 
38 
3!1 
40 
n 
42 
43 

I 

I!~ 
46 

47 
48 
49 
50 

51 
52 
5:1 

.04{0 ....................... . .04 54 

. 04,"(f . 0385 .... -- .... .. .0:1,•0 5:-i 
• Ol,uo .03H5 ......... .. .o:~,•o f·6 
• 05,"(fl .O:Ji!5 ........... . .03,'1, 57 
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Abstract of proposals 1·weived and contracts mvarded in San Francisco, Cal., 

(Non:.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been nmmlcd; 

Articles. 

,.: 
q) 

-a 
p 
z 

CLASS 17- Continued. 

HARDWARE-continued. 

1 Oilers, zinc, medium size ....................................... dozen. 
2 Oil-stones, Vvashita .......... . .................................... do . .. 

5 

Packing: 

~~~:tJ~!it~~:::::::::;;;;::;;: ~:::;;;:::::;::::::;; ]t: 6 
I' a per, assorted: . 

~ ~:!d?::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~~~~: 
9 Pencils, carpenters' .....•••••..•.•••••••••••••••.•.••••.••.•... dozen. 

10 
Pipe, iron: 

g t:~~~~ ::.: ·. ·. ·:::::. ·::.: ·:::::::. ·::::. ·:::::. ·_ -. ·::.: ·:. ::::::::::: :.1~~~: 
13 l-inch ... . .................................................... do . . 
14 1!-inch ....... . ............................................... do . . . 

]~ Pipi.~i~~d~ ii:i·Ji~h- :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::~: ::::~~= :: 
PlanPs: 

17 Fore, double-h·on, c. s . .................................. . number. 
18 Hollow and round, l-inch, c. s ............................... pairs . 
19 Jack, double-iron, c. s .................................... number . 
20 Joint er, double-iron, c. s ......................... ............ do .. . 

~~ ~i~i~~: f:t~~g: El:::g ::::::::.-::::::::: _· .-: ·: .-::::::::::.-::.-: :cf~~~: 
23 Plow, l.)eech-wood, screw-arm, full set of irons, c. s ...... number. 
24 Smooth, double-iron, c. s .................................... do ... 
25 PlierR, sidc-cutt.ing, 7 inch ..................................... . dozen . 

26 
27 
28 
29 

30 
31 

32 
33 

34 
35 

36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

41 

Punches: 
C. s., belt, to drive, assorted, No ' . 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 ........... do .. . 
Conductors', assort.ed shapes of holes ........ . ............. . do .. . 
Rotary spring, 4 t.ubes . ....... . ............................ . do .. . 
Sprinj!, harness, assorted, 6, 7, and 8 tubes ................... do .. . 

I~ asps, horse: 
14-inch ........................................................ do ... 
16-inch . . ...................... . ............................. do .. . 

Rasps, wood : 
Flat, 12-inch .................................................. do ... 
Half-round, 12-inch ........................................... do . . . 

Rivet·sets : 
No.2 ......................... . ............................... do .. . 
No.3 ......................................................... do ... 

Rivets and burs, copper, No.8: 
!-inch ..................................................... pounds. 
i-inch ........................................................ do ... 

t::~~~ : : :::: ~: ~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~::: 
1-jnch . . . .................................................... do ... 

IU vets and burs, iron, No.8, fiat-head: 
&·inch . ....................................................... do .. . 

42 §inch ........................................................ do .. . 
43 l-inch . .. . ........ . ........................................... do ... 
44 Rivets and burs, tire,! x 2! ...................................... do .. . 

45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
60 

Rivets, iron, fiat-head: 
/ll-iuch No.8 ................•.•.•••••..•..•..••••••......... do ... 
il-inch No.8 . ............ . ................................... . do .. . 
f-inch No.8 . ... . ............................................. do ... 
l-inch No.8 .................................................. do .. . 

~;! 1~~g::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~~: :: 
*No award. 

biJ 
.s 
~ ot:l b() ::::: <!) ~ ~ 

'd c;,!) 1-< 
c!! ~ .., 
~ >i 

~ 

til 
<!) 

.0 
!1l 

~ :;J .::l 
~ 
>:) To be delivered 
til in San Fran-~ 
0' cisco, Cal, 

11! . 89 .1;') 
6r'iz- ........ 3.60 

1 .15 
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3 .40 
1 .12~ 

31 .15 

~00 . 03t . 031 
;')0 .05 . 05 

1,000 • 07 .07 
..64 .09 

100 .Ill .11~ 
100 .06! 

1 . 70 
1 ...... . ..... ·--·--- · li'i .45 
6 . 75 
4 . 7!) 
3 .1;') 
1 ............ ........... 

1;') .40 
9-12 8.50 G. 00 

9 .85 
.1. 9. 00 
1! ...... .. 5. 75 
i'ir\ ............... . 

3t 
1-6 

1·6 
~ 

4.00 
5. 50 

4. 00 
4;.:)0 

2i 4.50 ~.00 
4! 3.25 t.:iO 

6 
~6 
36 
48 
2:i 

;') 
:i 
6 

100 

;') 
:i 
;') 

:tt 
16 

6 

. 25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 



1NDIAN AFFAIRS. 771 
under adverliscmcuf of Jnne 10, 1890, for furnishing goods, etc.-Continnc<l. 

awards wero mado on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.J 

.~ 
..ci ~ Q 

ci ai ~ ci 
Q3 i 2 ~ r.,; ~ ..: ~ 

~ <1> :::: 
p ,.!.lj ::::! ~ ~ til cp <'$ ~ ri5 ~ <'$ 8 ~ 

~ Q ri> ... p:l p:l t;j 00 <'$ 0 
OS ,.::l <1> 

ai 
-~ 
~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ "":> Q ~ ~ 
1--------~------~--------~------~-------~--------~-------L---------I ~ 

.90 

.14! 
.19 

To be delivered in :::ian l<'rancisco, Cal. 

.81 

.15 

.14-
.16~ 
.16! 
.10 

.20 

.12 
18 

.5& 
2.10 

.15 

.15 

.10 

• 20 • 20 
.12! .15 

.20 

• 75 
.13! 

. 25 

.16! 

.16! 
.091 

• 20 
.12 

,Q 

s 
::::! 
~ 

1 
2 

3 
4 
5 
6 

7 
8 
9 

10 

.03! . .......... . ····· · ······ ············ • 031 ..•.•..•.. · - ...•..•.... . .••.•....•••. 11 

.041 ....... . ........................... . .05 ..................................... 12 

.061- .................................. .. .07 ...... . ............................. 13 
................................................... . ........ . ...................... ................................................................................... 14 

15 
16 :AAt :::::::::::: ::~:::: ::::: •::: :: :::::: ....... -.~~~- :::::::::::: ·.::::: :::::: · :::::::::::: 

3.00 ••••••·••··· 
2.50 .••......•. 

.70 

. 50 

.50 
• 80 

1. 35 
1. 35 

2.70 
.45 

2. 75 

.6S 
12.50 
6.00 
4.50 

4.00 
5 40 

4.10 
3. 70 

2.39 
1.99 

. 22 

. 22 

.22 
• 22 
.22 

. 22 

.22 

. 22 
.11 

.22 

.2~ 

.22 
• 22 

.12 

.12 

.<JO 

.36 

.36 

.<J<J 

.70 

.33 
6.00 

.65 

<J.<JO 
a6. 65 

.2. 20 
). 90 

.22 
.22 
. 22 

.22 

. 55 

.38 

.38 

.60 
• 75 
• 75 

.35 
7. 50 

.68 
7.<JO 

6. 00 
4.25 

3.SO 
<}.27 

4.00 
3.6S 

2.39 
2. 00 

.22 

.22 
• 22 

.22 
. 22 

.20 

.20 

.20 
.11 

. 25 

.25 
• 25 

.20 
.15 
.15 

............. 17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

. ............ 26 

18.00 
~.99 

27 
28 
29 

............. 30 
31 

. ...... ····· · 32 
33 

............. 34 
35 

• 241 30 
. 241 37 
• '::!4i ilS 
• 24! 39 

.:::::::~:~~- 1 ;; 

............. 43 

............. 44 

.•........•. 45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 

---- ~----....!-. _____ __,_ ______ __,! ________ ...!__ ______ __.:_ ________ ~------__:_-

a Does not bill on 7 and 8. 



772 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF TUB INTERIOR. 

Abstract of p1·oposals 1·eceived and contractsawm·ded in San Francisco, Cal., ltndm· advert
isement of .June 10, 1!:!~0, fo·r ju1'tlishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

(NoTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contract!! haYe bel'n awarded; awarcht were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bills. j 

Articles. 

J.< 
a) 

.0 s 
1:::1 

~ 

CLASS 17-Continued. 

DARDW ARE- continued. 
Rivets, iron, flat-l1ead: 

1 lx2incbes . ......... .Jbs .. 
2 a X 2~ inches ......... do-.. 
3 :! x 3! inches .......... do .. · 
4 :! x 4 inches ........... do .. 

Rivets, tinnrd-iron, in packages 
of 1,000: 

5 12-ounce ..•..•.•....... :M .. 
6 16-ounce .............. do .. 
7 · Rnles, boxwood, 2-foot, four-
g foltl .................... doz .. l 

10 Saw-blades, butchers' bow, 20-
inch .................... doz .. 

Saw-sets: 
1 1 .For cross-cut saws .... do .. 
12 For lumt1saws .•...... do .. 

Saws: 
1:l liack (or ie110n) 12-inch.do .. 
14 Buck, framed, complete, 30-

inch blade ......•... doz .. 
15 Circular, 24-incb, cross-cut, 

................. number. 
16 Circular, 30-inch, cross cut, 

................. number. 
17 Cross-cut, 7 feet, tangs riv-

eted on ............. No .. 
18 Hand, 26-incb, 6 to 8 points 

1!) 
20 
2l 
22 

23 
24 
25 
26 

27 
28 
29 
30 

31 

32 
33 

to the inch ......... doz .. 

Hand, 26-inch, 7 to 9 points I' 
to the inch ......... doz .. 

Hand, 26-inch,8to10points 
to the inch ......... doz .. 

Keyhole, 12-inch, compass, 
................. dozen 

};fpat., butcher's bow, 20 
inches .............. doz .. 

Rip, 28-inch, 5-point ... do .. 

34 I Scales: 
35 llntcbet·s', dial-face, spring-

balance, square dish, 30 

36 
37 

38 
39 

40 

n 

ponnds, by ounc~s .. No .. 
Counter,62lbs ........ do .. 
l'latfurm, counter, 240 liJs., 

----·· ........... nun1ber 

Platform, 2,000 lbs., dro-p
levt>r, on wbeelt~ .... No .. 

Sc.issot·s: 
Latly's, G-incb, c. s., full 

_s ize, good quality ... doz .. 

I I 

p:, 
ci a) 

6 ci ~ od ~ ~ = 
0 

~ 
~ 

~ bl) 
a) r.: 8 Ill '>:::! .s ~ $ ~ 

"" ~ ~ 0 
~ 8 ~ Q3 c!:l C) p .!::1 

~ 

~I 
.s rn ~ u 

a) ... ;:q "' ~ "" rn a) to a) ~ 
0!) 

a) 
~ ~ e ~ ~ a 0 a) 0 ~ 

a) ;e ..q 1-:i t:q P:l ~ 1-::> c!:l r.: 
0 

~ ~ 

cil s 
:::l To be delivered at San Francisco, Cal. :::s 
0' z 

55 
51 

111 
50 

• 21 .. - .. -.. .16!1.-- .. -.... --.-
. 25 ......... 'lO 1·------- .... .. 

u ----
3r7>z .... 
3-r">z--•• 

9-12 ----

5 1 .... 

1 

1 

7'1 

7'/'1 .... 

.75 ...... ........ .72 
2.25 
3.00 

B. 75 .................. .. 

12.00 ...... -------- ...... 
4. 00 ---- .. , . -- .. - .. -.. - .. 

I 
12. 00 .. .. .. .. - •. -- . . •• --. 

4. 00 ....... -- .. -- ....... 

2. 10 . ----. - -... -- ..... --

9.00 .................. .. 

9.00 ...... ····---- ------

9.00 ................. .. 

.• 1. 75 .. - - - . - •• - - • .. --. - .. 

~to 13.00 .................. .. 
3r!! .... 11..00 .............. ------

3 3.50 ·----- 2. 7il · ...... 
~ --···-- · .......... 4.5o: ...... 

I 

2 4. 2:i ......... 6.501 
...... 

<!. 751 

1 53.00 ...... 3S.OO ...... 

12 3. 7fi .... ... ..... . .. ... ...... 

.JZ ...... 

.12 ------
olZ .... .. 
.12 ..... . 

.14 1 
.14 2 
.14 3 
.14 4 

1.00 ------ -----· 5 
1. 00 .. -- .. .. -- .. 6 

• 70 .65 .70 7 
8 
9 

3.7'5 4. 75 2. 50 10 

2.50 2. 50 3. 50 1l 
1. 25 1.20 1. 25 12 

S.401 .. . .. 11. oo 13 

9~0;1 ~~ ~-~ 6. 25 :: 

JS.OO ...... 1G 

1.7'5 ............ 17 

5, 00 3. 85 4. 00 18 
10. 00 14. 50 19 
13.00 20 

9. 00 21 

5. 00 3. 85 4. 00 22 
10. ;;u 14. 50

1 

!l3 
13.00 u 

9. 00 25 
I 

5. 00 ...... 10.00 2G 
10. 00 14. 50 27 

13.00 I I 28 
9. 001 2!) 

2. 501 1. 50 ,· 1.7'0 30 
I I 

lil. 40, 10.25 10.25 31 
11.20------ 17.50 3:! 
16.45: 33 

~:7'1 ........... :: 
2. 75

1 

............ 3G 

4. 501 2. 85 .. .. .. 37 
8. ooi 38 

44.1i0 .. - .. . 39 

I 
2.40 2.101 2.10 40 
2. 25 41 



INDIAN Al!'F AIRS. 773 
Absfl'(tt'/ of p1'0JI08rr/.q 1'1"-'eil'l!/ and coutrrwf.~ awanTed in San FranriRro, Cal., under (l!lter

fiscmcnt of .hme 10, lt!HO, for jurnishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

(NcrrE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 

Articles. 

"' <l) 
,Q 

a 
::l z 

CLASS 17-Continued. 

HAUDWA 1m-continued. 

Scissors-Contiuued. 
Button-hole ....••.••..••. doz .. 

Screw-drivers: 
2 6-inch blade .•••••.••..••.. do .. 
3 8-inch blatle .............. do .. 
4 10-ineh blade .............. do .. 

Screws, wrought-iron, bench, 11-
inch ..............•......... No .. 

Scrtlws, wood, iron: 
6 ~-inch, No.4 .••..••.•••. gross .. 
7 i-incb, No.5 ..••..•••••.... do .. 

-d 
Cl) 

'E 
"' jl: 
as 
rn 

~ 
:;: 
l=l 

"' = 0' 

,. 
20 
16 

~ 
r:l l=i 

~ 

~ ~ ~ i 
~ ;; ~ ~ 0 

1!:1 ~ Cl) ~ 
C!l p ,.!>II 0 E-i .... ~ 

Cl) ~ ~ rn 1-1 Cl) b.Cl Cl) f:: ,Q ~ s 1-1 

"' 0 
:;J 1!:1 ~ "' 0) 

~ C!l 

To be delivered at San Francisco, Cal. 

1.12 1. 20 
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2. 00 2. 00 
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1. 28 
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• 50 

.09 
.to 

1.10 
I. 46 
1.84 

.45 

.09 

.101 

3. 50 

1. 35 
]. 80 
2. 70 

.40 

.10 

.n 
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,Q 
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3 
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774 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

Abstract of propol'!a1s rereiveil and coutracts a11•an'led in Ran Franci.<~ro, Cal., under aclur
tiB(;ment of Ju11e 10, 18(.10, for furnishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

[NOTE.-Figurcs in large type denote the rates :tt which contracts l1ave ueen awar·dctl; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompauiecl bids.j 

Articles. 

CLASS 17-Continued. 

JIAlU.>W ARE-contiuuetl. 

Screws, wood, iron: 
1 u-iucb, No.5 ..... gross 
2 i-iueb, No. G . ...... do .. 
il i-indl, No.7 ....... do .. 
4 a-inch, No. 8 .•.••• . do .. 
5 !-inch, N"o. 8 ...... . do .. 
G k·in..:h, No.9 ....... do .. 
7 1-hteh, No.9 ....... do .. 
8 l-inch, No. 10 ...... do .. 
9 1!-iuch, No.10 ..... do .. 

10 1!-incb, No. ll .... . do .. 
11 1~-inch, .No.ll .... do .. 
12 lt iuch, No. 12 ..... do .. 
13 Iii-inch, No. 12 ..... 1lo .. 
14 l~-iuch,No.13 ..... do .. 
15 2-irach, No. 13 .... do .. 
16 2-inch, No.14 ...... do .. 
17 2!-iucb, No.l4 ..... do .. 
18 2!-iuch, No.15 ..... do .. 
19 2~·incl1, N o.J4 ..... do .. 
20 2~-inch, No. 15 . .. .. do .. 
21 :l-iuch,No.18 ...... do .. 

Rhears: 
22 ~beep ............ . do~ . 
23 
24 8-inch, c. s., trimmers' 

l:ltra.h!ht, fu II size, 
good quality ..... tlo~ . 

. ShoPs, hor~e: 
25 No.l. .............. lbs. 
25 No.2 .............. do .. 
27 No.3 .............. do .. 
28 No.<i .............. do .. 
29 No.5 .............. tlo .. 
30 No.G . ............. do .. 

Shoes, mule: 
31 No.2 .............. do .. 
32 No.3 .............. do .. 
33 No.4 .............. do .. 
34 Sieves, i-ron wire, 18 mesh, 

35 
36 

37 
38 
39 
40 

41 

42 

43 
44 

tin frames ........... doz. 

Spirit-levels, with plumb, 
30-inch .............. doz. 

Springs, door: 
Spiral ............. do .. 

Spiral, r. and l. .... <lo .. 
Squares: 

Bevel, sliding T, 10-
incb ........•.... doz . 

]h·aming, steel, 2 inches 
wide ............ doz. 

45 Pa.nel, 15-inch ..... do .. 
46 Try, 4t-inch ....... do .. 
47 Try, 7t-inch ....... do .. 
48 Try, 10-inch ....... do .. 
49 Staples, wrought-iron, 3 

inches long .......... doz. 

1.1 
.11. 
.15 
29 ,. 
1.2 
41 
19 
44 
.lS 
10 
22 

6 
s 
7 
8 
2 
1. 
3 
3 
6 

l-2 

1,SOO 
1,600 
1,200 

400 
1.00 
100 

100 
200 
~00 

.12 

.13 

.15 

.16 

. 17 
• 20 
. 21 
. 23 
. 25 
. 28 
. 32 
. 35 
.40 
.43 
• 47 
. 52 
• 55 
• G2 
• 60 
. 67 

1.10 

10.00 

3.00 

a. 04\\ 
a. 04~ 
a. 04~ 
a. 04~ 
a. 04~ 
a. 04~ 

ct.O!ij 
a.05~ 
a. 05~ 

;')~ 2. 50 2. 00 2.10 2.00 
2.42 

.ll"!I ............ 4.50 
I 

9 ...... ..... 1.00 .......... .. 

.............. ~:~~-- ...... 1 .... .. 

............ 2.25 .......... .. 

l 

6'!\ ............ 5.25 

1. 50 
2:25 
2. 75 

.10 

a California make. 

.11 

.12 

.14 

.15 

. 17 

.19 

. 20 
• 22 
• 24 
.2ti 
• 30 
. 33 
. 38 
• 43 
.4G 
. 53 
.55 

1. j2 
.5!J 
• G7 

1. 08 

10. 00 
6.00 

3. 20 

4.12 
4.1~ 
4.12 
4-.J.~ 
4.1.2 
4.12 

;'i.l:.l 
;'),.12 
5.12 

l.S:i 

4.86 

.50 

l.OO 

2.34 

6. 00 
5,00 
4. 00 
4.25 
]. 35 

2.07 
2.60 

.05 

.12 l 

.1:.1 2 
• 15 :1 
.lti 4 
. 17 5 
. 20 G 
.:n 7 
. 22 l:l 
. 2! 9 
. 28 10 
• :1:! ll 
. :!! 12 
. 40 1:.1 
• 4il 14 
• 4G 15 
. 51 l{i 
. 55 17 
.G2 18 
.60 19 
. 67 20 

]. 08 21 

22 
23 

4. 00 24 

4. 25 4. 25 25 
4. 25 4. 25 26 
4. 25 4. 25 27 
4. 25 4. 25 28 
4 25 4. 25 2!1 
4. 25 4. 25 30 

5. 25 5. 85 31 
5. 25 5. 85 :!2 
5. 25 5. 85 :13 

....... . ...... 3~ 
35 

4. 50 36 

.65 . 85 37 
38 
1!9 

2. 00 40 

2. 32 2. 25 41 

4.SO 5. 45 42 
43 
44 

.. ...... 5.00 45 
1.35 1. 40 46 

2.10 2. 00 47 
2. 75 48 

.05 149 



£NDIAN AFFAIRS. 775 
Absfracl of Jll'oposals 1·eceived and contracts a.warded in San Francisco, f'al., u11dcr adt•er

tisement of Jm1e 10, lt;!lO, for furnishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

fNOTB.-FigUl'es in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarued; awanls were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied !.>ids.] 

!! 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Articles. 

CLA&B 17-Continued. 
HARDWARE-COntinued. 

Steel, cast, bar, 3x3 inches 
...................... lLs. 

Steel, ca>~t, octagon: 
i·ilteh ...•........• uo .. 
!-inch ............ do .. 

j:t~~k :::::::::::::~~:: 
l-inch ............. do .. 
Ia-inch ............ do .. 

...:; 
<I) 

'<:l 
~ 
«$ 
Iii: 
c:d 
a.> 
.:!l 
~ 
~ 
~ 
:;:! 
0' 

150 

35 
35 
45 

1.00 
~00 
100 

a.> 
Q) 

s ci d bil ~ 

~ ~ ci ~ 
~ 

b(j 
~ 0 0 ~ ~ ~ 

i!:l ~ 

~ ):l Q) c:d 
C!l p ,!4 u a.> .2:l ~ ~ Q) ~ t>, ~ Ill 

'"' 
rn 

~ ] <I) 
p:l '"' ~ 

Q) 

,.:l ... ~ ,.q 
~ 

c:d 
...:l C) ~ ~ ~ ~ 

To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. 

b.oDa 
........ ......... b. o9a . ......... .......... .......... .os 
......... .......... b. Ohi- ............ ............ ............... .OS 
.......... ...... b. 08! ........... ............. ................ .o~ 
............. .......... b.08i . .......... ······~······· .01't 
............ ........... b. 08! . ............ ....................... .on 
......... .......... b. OS! . ........... ............................... .on 

6CresceU. 

h 
Q) 

~ 
«$ 

~ 
~ 
Q) 
tlC ... 
0 
Q) 

C!l 

~ 
Q) 

.0 
s = z 

5 
6 



776 REPO!?.T 01!1 TliE SECRETARY OF 1'HE I.N'rERIOR. 

AlJ.,Iral'f of proposals received ancl rontr<tCtB awardt'd in San Franr•i.qro, ('rtf . , under advet· 
tisPment of Jnne 10, 18~0, fol' fttrnislti11f! goods, etc.- <..:ont.inucd. 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contmcts have been awarded; awards were 
ma<le on comparison of samples which accompanied bicls.] 

1 
2 
3 
4 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

11 
12 
13 
14 

Articles. 

CLASS 17-Continued. 

HAHDW A lll~-contiuued. 

Sire!, cas t, square: 
&-inch .. . ....... ponnns. 

t~:-r~th: ::::::::: :::~~::: 
2!-inch .... . ....... do . . . 

Steel, plow: a X il inci1eS ....... do .. . a X 3! inches ...... do .. . 
1 x 4 inches . ...... do . .. a X 5 inches ....... <10 .. 
1 x 6 itwltos ....... do . .. 

Steel, spri ug: 
i x: It int·.hes ...... tlo 
! x: li inches ...... do . . . a X: 2 io Chf'S . ...... <IO •• 

Steels, butcbers', 12-iuch 
................... ;lozen. 

15 Tacks. ir-on wire, brass 
hPad!', uph,lstorers', size 

16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

20 

27 

28 

29 
30 
31 
32 

33 

No. 43, p er b! . ........ M. 
Tacks, cnt, rull half weight: 

4-onnce .. ....... papers 
0-onuue . •••••.•••.. do . . . 
8-onnce ............ do . . . 
10-onnce . .......... do .. . 
1:!-om1ce . .......... do 

Tape-measures, 75 feet, 
leather case ..... do1.en. 

Taps, taper, right-band: 
y\-inch, 26threadstothe 

inch .... . .... number. 
!-inch, 18 threads to the 

inch ..... . ... number . 
ln-inch, 18threatlstotUE\ 

inch ....... number. 
§-inch, 16 threatls to the 

inch number. 
t-iuch, 14 threads to tho 

inch . . ....... number . 
i -inch, 12 thr·ealls to the 

inch ....... uum ber . 
!-inch, 12 threads to the 

inc!J .. ... . ... number . 
Toe-ealks, steel: 

No.1 ........... pounds . 
No. 2 ............. . do .. . 
No. 3 .............. do . . . 

'l'ongs, blacksmiths', 20 
inches .....•. . ..... pairs . 

Traps, mink, No. 1, with 
chain ... . ....... number. 

Trowels, 10~-inch: 
34 Brick ............ dozen. 
35 Plastering ......... do .. . 
36 Tnyeres (tweor), iron, 

37 
38 

dncks'-nest pattern, sin
gle No.2, heavy, number. 

Valves, globe: 
!--inch • . •••••..•... do .. . 
!-inch •.•••••.••.•. do .. . 

~5 
aoo 
50 
75 
75 

~5 
~5 
25 
75 

125 

100 
50 
75 

~ 
-----~--~----~----~----~----~----~---'8 

.091 

.OSi 
. 0~1 
. 08! 
.09! 

.041 

.04! 

.0"-i 

.0<11 

.OtJi 

.04 

.OtJ 

.OtJ 

= z To bo deliv~:rod at San Francisco, Cal. 

I I I 
.. .... !. ............. ········ ........ ······ ..... . 1 

:~::~~ :::::: :::::::: --:oii. :::::::: :::::: :::::: ~ 
..................... 07i ........ ............ 4 
...... ...... ....... . .07! ........ .. .... ...... 5 

l! 12.00 ..••.•...... 6.00 ............................ 14 

s 
l9S 
750 
S.J6 
6<12 
19S 

. 02 .03 

. 02 .03 

. 021 . 03! 

. 01t .04§ 

.03 o05 

o44 

. 01! 1 

.02 
o02l(J 
o02j 
.0:1 

o45 .4~ 

.01,% ··•····· 

.OJfo 

.Olih ...... .. 

.01/11 -·····-

.02l11 

.44 

.Olj 

. ulli5 

.0185 

.021~ 
. 02§ 

.•.•.•.•.••. 15 

............ 16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

1 ~~ 6. 00 ............ tj.40 6. 75 4. 50 . • • • • . . . • . . . 21 

~ 

7 

3 

3 

5 

6 

3 

16:i 
190 
~00 

11 

4 
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.lb.~ tract of proposal.~ 1'eceired and co11tract8 awarded in San Fl'ancisco, Cal., under adt'er
t-isement of June 10, 1800, for furnishing goods, etc.-Continued. 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.j 

A.rliclea. 

CLASS 17-Continued. 

HARDWARE-continued. 

Valves, globe-Continued. 
1-ineh ....................... number. 
lz·inch -···········-------------t1o ... 
1~-indi ......................... do .. . 

Vi>~P>~, blacksmiths', solid box, per 
pound: 
6-inchjaw ................. number. 
4 0 po 11n ds ...................... do . .. 

Vises, carpenters', parallel, 4-inch jaw 
.............................. number . 

Was hers, iron : 
7 For !-inch bolt ............... pounds. 
8 For;:"8-inch bolt ................ do .. . 
9 Fortt-inch bolt ................. do . .. 

10 Fort-inch bolt ................. do ... 
11 Fori-inch bolt ................. do .. . 

od 
<I> 
rd 
~ 
~ 

"' r1J 
cP 

::3 
:;3 

1=1 

"' J:S 
CY 

6 
7 
l 

~ 
;'i 

;'i 

J.<'i 
30 
3;'i 
9S 
70 
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~ 
~ !oil 

~ ~ bll 

"' "' ~ ~ ~ 
'"' 

'0 !Il a:l ~ ~ ~ "" ~ ~ ~ "' :s ~ 0 
+> t='l r1J cP ~ w r-. ~ bll 
cP ~ a ~ -~ ~ .9 "' ~ cP ... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0) 

.0 
a 

To be delivered at San Francisco, Cal. d z 

.;'iO . 58 .53 ,53 . 61 .54 1 

.7;'i . 88 . 83 .82 .95 . Sl 2 
1.00 1. 20 1.16 1.14 1. 20 1.17 a 

.13 .09t .10 .......... .. ... .. . ......... 4 

.13 . 09?; .10 .......... ·--·-· . ......... 5 

3.~ .. 4. 75 ... ... . .. ........... . ....... 6 

.OSt .ost .09 .09 7 

.07t .07~ • Oi! .07~ . -..... ~ ......... 8 
• 06§ .06! • 06! • 06:\- 9 
,05 ,05 .05 .04~ ......... 10 
.041 .041 .~41 .04i ::::::In 
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Abstract of proposals 1'CCP.ived and contracts awarded in San .FranciiJCO, Cal., ltll(lCI' ac1rer-
tisement of' Jnnc 10, 11;90, for furnishing uoods, ctc.-Contiuued. 

[NOTE.-Figures in large type denote tho ratesat wl ich contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
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8 ~ 8 ::s ::s To be delivered in San Francisco, Cal. ., 
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CLASS 17-Continued. 

HARDWARE-continued. 

"'\Vashers, iron, forl·inch bolt, 
................... pounds. ••o .04! .. .. ....... ........ .04! . 04§ .04! 

\\edges, wood- choppers', 
steel point, per pound: 

2 5-pound ............. No .. •~o a.07! ........ ......... b.O~! . 07 c. 06 2 
a b. o6a 3 
4 6-110tmd ............. do .. 40 a. 07! ........ ....... b.O~i .07 c. 06 4 
5 b.06~ 5 
6 7-pouml ............. do .. ~4 a. on .......... . .......... b.Oii! . 07 c. 06 6 
7 b. 06! 7 

Wire, annealed: 
8 No.16 gauge .. . ..... rus . . ~~ .07 .0~! . 07 .10 ............. ............... 8 
!) No.l8 gauge .. . ..... do .. ~~a .08 .0'1 .08 .10 .... . ....... ............. 9 

10 No. 35 g::~,uge ........ . do .. J.O ... ........ ·----- .10 . .......... . . ..... .. ..... 10 
11 Wire, brass, No.15gauge.lbs. ~ .~0 . 20 .25 . .. ........ . .... ... .. .. . 11 

\Vire, bright, iron: 
12 No.6 gauge . . ... .. . .Ills . . ~ii .05 .04 . 05 .10 . ............ ........... . 12 
13 No.lO gauge ........ do .. :Iii .05! .04~ . 06 . 10 ........... ......... 113 
14 No.12~;auge ....... .. do .. ~~ .06 .o~ . 06! .10 . ........... . 

---.-~~~'!:: 15 Wire cloth, ior screen, paint-
ed ... _.. . ........ sq. feet .. ~.soo . Oli ......... ....... . Oli .01.'10 

Wire, copper: 
lG No.4 gauge ... ...... lhs .. 10 ------1 .~4 .25 . 25 .25 16 
17 No.12 gauge ....... .. do .. 30 . 24 . 25 .25 -~~ 17 
18 No.1G gauge .... ..... do .. 4~ . 27 . 24 . 25 . 25 .~~ 18 
19 No.18 gauge . ........ do .. to . 28 .26 . 26 .25 -~2 19 
20 No. 20 gauge ........ . do .. ~0 . 29 . 27 . 25 .~~ 20 

Wire, barbed, galvanized: I 
21 Ifor hog fence, to weigh 

not less than 16 ounces 
per rod; samples in 
one - rod lengths re-
quired . ... . ....... lbs .. 6,~00 .041 ........... ......... d4.12~ .04~ .04~ 21 

22 d4.12~ 22 
23 Wire, fence, for cattle fence, 

.... . ............... . .. lbs .. 9S,900 . 04! ........ ........ *d4 •• ~t *.04~ *.04! 23 
24 j I d4.12! 24 
25 Wire-fence staples, steel, gal-

vanized .. ............. lbs .. ~.6:J:i .. ...... ······ .oq .0428 .04 25 
2G \\'ire-fence stretchers ... No .. 4S . 70 ......... ....... . 62~ .59 .a~ 26 

,V,·enches, crooked, rualle-
able-iron: 

27 8-inch .............. doz .. 4! ....... ............ . . ....... . ......... . 08! . .......... . .0'1 27 
28 10-inch .............. do .. ~ .......... ...... . .... . . .......... ···-·· .08! . .......... .0'1 28 
29 12-inch . ............. do .. 4fr ............... ........... .......... .08! .0'1 29 

30 
Wrenches, screw, black: 

8-inch ........ , ...... do .. 3~ 2. 75 2.83 2.50 ~.~o 2. 45 30 
31 4.64 31 
32 10-inch .............. do .. 4! 3.25 3. 50 2. 99 ~.64 2. 95 32 
33 5.65 33 
34 12-inch .............. do .. 1-2 

..... 1 
4.00 4.28 3.45 3.10 3. 45 34 

35 6.85 35 
36 15-inch .............. do .. ~! ......... 6.50 ...... ,7.08 5. 75 ~.30 5. 95 36 
37 11.44 37 

* One-thinl to each, L. L. Baker, George T. Hawley, and James Car1>lan. 
a Truckee steel. c Solid cast steel. 
b Solid steel. d Per 100 pounds. 



REPORT 

OF THE 

OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS. 

"'----- WASHINGTON, D. 0., February 7, 18!) 1. 
-srR: As required by the act of May 17, 1882, the Board of Inclian 

Commissioners respectfnlly snbmit tlteir twent,y-seco11d aBJHHtl report. 
Since our last report Mr. William H. Waldby, wl10 <lnrwg 4 years ha(l 

been a very active and usefLll member of the Board, has resigned, and 
Mr. Joseph'£. Jacobs, of Michigan, has been appointed to fill the va
cancy. Mr. vVilliam II. Morgan, of Tennessee, has also resig·uecl anll 
Gen. Clinton B. Fisk, who for uec.uly lO years bad been our cila,irrn<w, 
was in J nly last removed by death. Tllcse vacau~ies ll<·we been fill~d by 
the appointment of Hon. Darwin H,, James, of New York, an<l Ilou. 
Philip 0. Garret.t, of Philadelphia. 

MEETINGS. 

Three meetings of the Board have been held during the year; the 
first on May 20, at the Government warehouse in New York, to assist 
the Commissisoner of Indian Affairs m opening bids and awarding 
contracts for J ndian supplies. The number of bids was 513, and all were 
opened and read alond in the prm~ence of many contractors and their 
representatives. 'file inspection of a vast quantity of samples· was con
tinued from day to day until completed on the 20th of June, one or 
more members being present and giving assistance during the whole 
mouth. 'l'he priees ruled low and the quality of the goods selected will 
be found satisf<tetOry. The Indian appropriation bill was delayed in 
Congress till August 20, and contracts, 194 in number could not he ex
ecuted and approved till late in September. The tedious work of re
ceiving, inspecting, assorting, packing 27,425 packages, weighing 
4,132,928 pounds, and shipping tile goods from the warehouse was be
gun about the 1st of October, and though pushed with all posssible 
diligence and energy it was not finished till January 31, and the sup
plies could not be delivered at the remote Indian agencies before mid
winter and at some agencies not till spring. Tllis delay is a great 
hardship to the Indians who are entitled by treaty to their goods, and 
it has been alleged as one of the causes of discontent and disturbance 
which have caused so much trouble and expense in Dakota, North and 
South. For all this the Interior Department and the Indian Office 
have been blamed in soml~ quarters. The Department. is not responsi
'ble. The fault lies in Congress in delaying legislation to so late a date. 

779 
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The Indian appropriation bill should be passea not later than .March, 
then contracts could be made in time to commence shipping goods 
early in summer, and all could be delivered before winter. 

Our second meeting was held at Mohonk Lake October 7-10, where, 
by invitation of Commissioner Smiley, were _ assembled about 150 
prominent friends of Indians .. The conference was continued 3 days and 
the papers read and the discussions were of unusual interest. The 
most important topic considered was the advisabilit.y of continuing the 
contract school system. On the one side it was argued that the Gov
ernment should make no appropriations for the support of schools that 
are managed by any religious denomination, such support of mission 
schools being a union of church and state, unauthorized by the Cousti
tution. On the other hand it was urged that these contract schools are 
doing excellent work in educating some thousands of Indian children 
for whom there is at present no place in the Government schools; tha.t 
to with(lraw the help of the Government wonhl break up many of them, 
and turn the pupils loose without the means of education; and more 
over, that the Government, being in loco parentis towards IudLln chil
dren, has the right to choose their place of education and to accP-pt tlw 
facilities offered by the church mission boards. The outcome of the 
diRcussion was a. resolution, adopted with unanimity by the conference, 
approving the plans proposed by Commissioner Morgan for giving a 
common-school education to all Indian children at Government expense, 
but until full provision is made for that advising that the work of the 
contract schools be not crippled but continued and fostered. 

While at Mohonk Lake the Board elected Ron. Merrill E. Gates 
chairman in place of Ron. Clinton B. Fisk, deceased; and, in memory 
of General Fisk, the following minute was adopted: 

Resolved, That we record with profound sorrow our sense of irreparaule loss to this 
Bottrd and to the Indian service in the death of General Clinton B. Pisk. General 
Fisk was appointed a member of the Board on the 3cl of Jnly, 1874, and from January 
13, UlSl, to the day of his death he was our able and el'ticieut chairman. His_ nni
form courtesy, clearuess of vision, soundness of judgment, true nuseltislmess, large
hearted love, and unswerving Christian faith, eminently fitted him for the po~:>itiou 
he held. Though a very busy man he always found time to consider any plea of the 
helpless, and though minglmg with the best and highest circles of societ.y, l.Je never 
lost sympathy with the lowly. He gave earnest thought to all phases of Indian af
fairs, and even when the outlook seemed most discouraging be never lost hope, bnt 
maintained unwavering faith in the final elevation of the long-neglected race to its 
rightful place of American citizenship. The memory of his life will be an inspiration 
to those who remain to complete the work which he loved. 

Our third meeting- was held in this city January 8 for the election of 
officers, the hearing of reports of committees, and for conference with 
the secretaries of relig-ious societies in charge of Indian rni~:;sions aud 
schools. The attendance was unusua1ly large, and topics discussed 
were H Indian education," "Land in se\7 eralty," "The present situa
tion in Dakota," and" Permanent tenure of office in the Indian service." 

'rhe Board, at a business session on the 9th, adopted a resolution 
commending the work of Commissioner Morgan and indorsing his ap
plication for an increase of clerical force in his office. It was also voted 
to address the following letter to the President: 

BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, 

The PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES: 
Washington, D. C., January 10~ 1891. 

SIR: As the United States Bo~trd of Indian Commissioners, we wish to express to 
you our conviction, based upon close observation of Indian affairs and now for sev
eral years expressed in our reports, that for many of the greatest evils of the Indian 
service a remedy can be found only by securing permanence in the service for capable, 
efficient, and honest men and women. 
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Recognizing ~'Our steadfast purpose to secure justice for tbeiudi:tns and to :td vance 
their preparation for American citizenship, and believing that upon the whole the 
Indian service is now in better condition than ever before, we respectfully call your 
attention to the fact that a single executive act on your part can at once secure per
manence in the service for the greater part of the officers and employes. 

And we respectfully request, and in the name of the most intelligent opinion of the 
wisest friends of the Indian throughout the country we strongly urge, that the civil
service rules and regulations be at this time extended over all that part of the Indian 
service which can be reached by executive action to that effect. 

By vote of the Board. 
MERRILL C. GATES, Chainnan. 
E. WHirru;sEY, Secretm·y. 

INSPECTION OF AGENCIES AND SCHOOLS. 

More than usual field work has been done during the Ja~t year. In 
February, Commissioner Smiley, in company with Hon. Philip C. Gar. 
rett, of the Indian Rights Association, now a member of tllis Boarfl, 
Indian Agent Horatio N. Hust, and Shirley C. vVard, esq., special 
United States attorney for the Mission Indians of southern California, 
made a careful investigation of matters pertaining· to the Protero R('S
ervation near Banning, and recommended a metllod of settling the con
flicting claims of Indian citizens and the Southern I>aclfic Railroad 
Company to the lands of that reservation. No action was taken by tliC 
Department for the reason that a bill was pewling in Congress which 
authorizes the appointment of a commission to settle those :uHl other 
difficulties among the Mission Indians. That bill ha\' ing now become a 
Jaw we hope to see an early adjustment of the matters so loug in cou
troversy. 

In March Commissioner Charlton visited and inspected the scllools at 
Carlisle, Pa., and Hampton, Va., and during November aud December 
he has inspected the Kaw, Osage, Ponca, Cheyennes, Arap:-tl10e, Kiowa, 
Oomauch~, and Wichita Agencies, and the Ohilocco school in the Indian 
Territory, the Pueblo Agency, N. Mex., the Mission Indian Agency iu 
California, and all the Iudian schools connected with those agencies. 

During the spring and summer our secretary, Gener<tl \Vhittlesey, 
visited the Haskell Institute at Lawrence, Kans., the Ohilocco school, 
near Arkansas City, the Union Agency, Iud. T., the Green Bay and La 
Pointe AgencieR in Wisconsin, several agencies in l\lou trtna, Idaho, Ore
gon, ami Washington, as well as tlle Indian scllools in southeastern 
Alaska. Full reports of all these inspections are herewith inclosed. 
The benefits resulting from such inspecting tours are twofolu. They 
gh·e to the Board a knowledge of the actual condition of aff<drs on the 
reservations which can in no other way be obtained. As we are hel1l 
in a measure responsible in the purchase of supplies for the Indian serv
ice, it is of great use to learn by consultation with ag·ents and teaeh('rS 
aml by personal observation what articles are needed and snitahle, ns 
well as to ascertain that the goods delivered are equal in quality to 
those for which contracts are awarued~ We are also aule to form more 
correct opinions as to the progress which Indians are making in indus
trial pursuits and education, and can with more confillenee oiter sug
gestions and advice. On the other hand our visits, we believe, are use
ful to agents, school superintendents, and teacllers, and to all employe<! 
in the service. We llave been lleartily welcome<! evpry,vbt•re. Olli<·e 
records and storehouses have ueen thrown open for inRpectiou. Tcaehen.; 
1mve invited us to examine their classes and address their schoolH. 
They have kindly rec~ived our suggestions and thanked us for word~ 
ol' encouragement. "Come again and come often; your visits lwlp us, 
all(l do us good," were words said ma!lY times when ui<ltliug us farewell. 
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INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

In this connection we have no hesitation in saying that the Indian 
schools have greatly improved during the last 2 years. Buildings 
are in better condition. New ones have been built and the old have 
been repaired. Still much remains to be clone to provide room for all 
who are applying for admission, and to furnish facilities for all kinds 
ofimlustrial training. Of the corps of teachers we can not speak in too· 
biglt terms of praise. With rare exceptions they are not only compe· 
tent and faithful, but they manifest a self-sacrificing spirit, an enthusi
astic devotion to their work and love of it, which can not fail to win 
Rnccess. They are inventive and fertile in de\ices to command atten
tion and arouse interest in minds never before awake to active thougllt. 
And in only one place have we seen an~, neglect of the moral and relig
ious instruction of the pupils under their care. The improvements 
which we have observed in buildings, in organizations, in management 
and instruction have been made possible by the increased appropriation 
for Indian education. _ The amount granted by Congress for the cur
rent fiscal year is nearly $3,000,000, an increase of one hundred fold 
since 1877, when the appropriation was $20,000. At the close of the 
last fiscal year, June 30, lSUO, there was an enrollment in all the schools, 
Government and contract, of 16,377, and the average attendance during 
the year had l>een 12,~32. When the funds now available shall have 
been expended in new buildings proposed, and new training schools to 
be opened, it is believed that one-half the Indian children of school age 
will be provided with facilities for education. Now let the good work 
go on unto perfection. We earnestly ask that the increase of appro
priations for this purpose for the next fi.:;cal year may be at least equal 
to that for the current year, viz, $500,000, and that this annual advance 
may be kept up until all the Indian children shall have an opportunity 
for a common-school education. . · 

The following table shows the annual appropriations for the support 
of Indian schools since 1877: 

Year. 

1877 ----···-----··-·--·---·· 
1378 -·---· ···-···-··-·------
1879 ----·· ·----- ··---· ·-·-·· 
1880 ·---···----- ·----- ·-----
1881 ·---·· ----·· ·-···· ·-----
1882 ·-··-· -----· -----· ···-·-
1883 ···-·· ·---·· ·---·· ------
1884 -····· -·-·-- ----·- ·····-

Appropri- Pero~ent.. 
ation. increase. 

Year. 

$20,000 
30, 000 
GO, 000 

- 75 000 
75:000 

155, 000 
487,200 
675,200 

1R85 .. -- .••••••. --- •• ·--- _. 
50 1886 .. ·-··----- ·----· ·----· 

100 1887 .. ·-· ----·- ·--·-- -·---. 
25 lfl88 - ---- ----- •. --- •• --.--. 

!889 ·--·-··--·· ------ ---· .. 
80 1890 - .• - . - -- - - - - - - - - - .•• - - . 

260 1891.---···-····-----··-··· 
38 

*Decrease. 

Appropri- Pero~·eut.. 
atiou. increase. 

$9!>2, 800 
I, 100, ~6[, 
1, 211,415 
1, 179, 91G 
1, 3tR, 015 
1, 36!. 568 
1, 842, ';"70 

47 
10 
10 
*2. 6 
14 
1 

35 

Another table shows the steady growth of the schools, the atteud
ance keeping pace with the increase of appropriations and accom moda
tions. 

Boarding schools. Day schools. Totals. 
Year. 

N b I Average N b . Average N b I A•erap:e 
urn er.

1

attcndauce. ~ urn er. attendance. urn er. attendance. 

1882 _-__ - . -•• -•• -•• -_-__ -__ -_-__ -__ -__ -_-__ -__ -_-__ , ___ 7_1 I 2,755 I 54 1,311 12:'i . 4,066 

1883.•••·•••••••••••••·•••••••••••• 75 2,599 I 64 1,441 139 4.,042 
188!. ·-·-··--··------·-----··-----· 861' 4,358 76 1.757 162 6,115 
1885 . ----·----------- · -----------·· 114 6,201 86 ],91 2 20l) 8,1 •13 
1886.---···------·-·----·····----- · 115' 7,260 99 " 2,:li0 ::!14 9,li:JO 
1887 . ---···---···---·-··-----····-· 117 8,020 110 2,500 227 10,520 
1888 .. ·-·---·--·--·------·--------· 126 8,705 107 2, 715 233 11 , 420 
1889 .. ---·····--·-·····------····-- 136 9,146 103 2,406 2:\9 11,552 
1890.---··-····-·········---·--·--· 140 9,865 106 2,367 246 12,232 
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The reports for the current year ending June 30, 1891, will show, we 
have reason to believe, a larger increase than any previous year, espe
cially in the training schools where instruction is given in the various 
branchrs of in<lngtry. It will be seen from the above tables that in 9 
yt>ars the attendance has more than tripled. We may reasonably hope 
that with an annual increase of $500,000 iu the appropriations the at
tt>udance will be rlouble<l in the next 4 years. Then about all the Indian 
chihlren will be under instruction and a generation will be traiued up 
eapahle of self-support, needing no issues of rations to feed them, no 
agents to care for them, no army to watch them and to suppress out
breaks which so often are prompted by ignorance and superstition. 

INDUS'l'RIES. 

That Indians can and do work we have seen abundant proof. We 
have seen them in the field, plowing their land, cultivating and har
Yesting their crops; in the forest, cutting and Ilanliug timber to the 
sawmills and wood to the river bank; on the sheep rauch, tending the 
flocks and shearing the fleece with skill surpassed by none; in the hop
yards of the Northwest, earning as good wages as tile best workmen. 
Tile reports of agents for the last year show tilat ~88,613 acres of land 
have been cultivated by Indians; that 881,419 bushels of wheat, 1,139,2!)7 
bushels of corn, 545,032 bushels of oats and barley, 482,530 bushels of 
potatoes and otiler vegetables, and 130, 71~ tons of Ilay have been raisetl; 
that they have cut 60,143 cords of wood and 3,773,000 feet of lumber; 
a11d that they sold products of their labor amounting to $1,513,070. 
Still it is true tllat many ltHlians are idle antl living upon the bounty 
of the Government. By uufortunate provisions of treaties some are 
entitled for a series of years, and others indefinitely, to rations and 
clothing. 

To them there is no necessity or incentive to labor. Why should they 
toil and slave like squaws and wilite men, wllile the Government owes 
them support' For example, in the treaty with tileSioux made andrati. 
fied iu1876, the United States, in cousiderationof the cession of the Black 
Bills, agrees "to prodde the said Intliaus witil suulSistcuce, consisting 
of a rat ion for each individual, of a ponncl and a half of beef (or in lieu 
tlleteof, one-half pound of bacon), one-half pound of flour,and one-half 
pound of corn; and for every one hundred ratious, four pounds of cof
fee, eight pounds of sugar, and three pounds of beans, or in lieu of said 
articles the equivalent thereof in the discretion of the Comrnissimter of 
Indian Affairs. Such rations, or so much thereof as may be neces~ary, 
shall be continued until the Indians are able to support themselves.'' 
Our treaties must be fulfilled. We, a great Cilristian nation, must not 
be guilty of broken faith toward a weak and dependent race. But. who 
is to decide how much of the said rations is now" necessary," and wlten 
''tile Indians are able to support themscl\·es." It could hardly have 
been the intrntion of Mr. Manypenny and Bisllop Whipple and the 
other members of the commission who negotiated the treaty of 1876 to 
encourage perpetual indolence and pauperism, or to promise that the 
Government will always support these luuians in idleuess. 

They must be impressed with the importance and necessity of work. 
While adhering to our treaty oblig·ations, we should encourage the In
dians to receive an equivalent for the rations in seeds, tools, breetling 
cattle, etc., so that they can produce their own supplies instead of be
iug helplessly dependent upon rations issued to tilem. 

But the responsibility of doing this must be assumed by Congress 
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and uot thrown upon the Indian Bureau or upon the Indian agents, who 
are so oft~n flippantly accused of cheating the Indians out of their just 
dues. All requisite help in instruction amlimplements and seerls should 
be provided, and due notice given that hereafter the Government will 
most willingly help those wbo try to help themselves; and tllat all who 
make honest efforts for self-support will be liberally aided to tlw full 
extent of our treaty obligations. 

IRRIGATION. 

A matter of great moment in connection with Indian farming is the 
need of provision for the irrigation of arid Janus. Larg·c tracts of land 
occupied by Indians, not only in Dakota, but also in Montana, Idaho, 
Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, and Califomia, are utterly unproductive 
without water. Many have tried to raise crops on these arid laJHls. 
They have plowed and planted in spring and for a few weeks all loolied 
promisiug, but the drought of summer soon blasted their hopes. Such 
failures year after year have been experienced, and it is not strange tllat 
the farmers ha,~e become discouraged. In Arizona anrl California the 
Indians have practiced irrigation on a small seale with good results. 
But a more comprehensive system is needed. White men owning such 
lands can combine, form companies, secure capital and construct irrigat
ing canals to utilize all the water available. Inciiaus can not do this. 
They need lwlp in surveying and digging the main ditches, then under 
proper direction they could easily construct the lateral branches and 
make their farms productive. It is earnestly hope(l that some portion 
of the appropriations for the Indian service may be devoted to this pur
po~e. 

RE'l'URNED S'l'UDENTS. 

Another imperative need is provision for employment of tl1e young 
men and women who have received education in the training schools. 
After 3 or 5 years in sclwol, and some of them in Christian families, 
through the "outing plan" conducted so wisely by Captain Pratt aud 
on a smaller scale by General Armstrong and other8, these students are 
st>nt haek to th(~ reservations. And however earnest their purpose to 
put in practice what they have learned they meet witb obstacles almost 
insurmountable. 

All the influences of the camp and the old life of indolence are against 
them. It would be a marvel if some did not yield to this pressure and 
sink back to their former condition. Yet the testimony of many cred
ible witnesses and our own observations prove that only a small per
centage do actnally go back to barbarism. Some, aided by the ''home
building" branch of the Woman's Indian Association, have built home~, 
opened farms, and are making a comfortable living. Others have olJ
tained Government positions as clerks, interpreters, teachers, a ud 
ag-ency physicians. But such positions are few. T!Je great majority 
must look elsewhere for employment. We believe that many might 
find work and good homes in the communities where they have been 
educated. Here and there one has done this. But their interest in the 
reserYation lands and in their own people will for the present draw 
most of them back. -And to save them from ruin a11d make tl1em a 
blessiug to their peopie, employment must be found for all. Those who 
wi:;h to become farmers should have help, either by gift or loaTJS, to 

· prom1re the uece:::;Har.v stock and tools and to build a l1ou~e. Tho~•~ 
who wish to pur·sue the trades which they have leamed should ha,·e au 
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outfit of tools and a place to work. At more than one Government 
school we have seen the need of a shoemaker and col>bler, and youug 
men with skill and training for such work, but with no means to buy a 
bench or the materials to begin with. We therefore recommend that a 
small fund be placed at the disposal of the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs to furnish these educated youths with an outfit for prosecuting 
the trades to which they have been trained. 

ALLOTMENTS AND REDUCTION OF RESERVATIONS. 

We see no reason to doubt the wisdom of the poliey, now adopted as 
the settled policy of the Government, of giving to each Indian a sepa· 
rate holding of land, sufficient for hi8 use and support, and then pur
chasing the surplus lands and throwing them open for settlement. 
Under the general severalty act of February 8, 1887, and in accord
ance with treaty stipulations, 15,6o7 allotments have already been 
made to tribes that were most advanced. Others are now waiting 
and asking for allotments, and it is believed that in a few years all will 
be prepared for this beneficent measure. Patents have been issued to 
several tribes, and they are learning to adjust themselves to the new 
conditions as citizens. With some agreements have already been nego
tiated for the cession of lands unallottecl, the Government having thus 
secured for white settlers 13,00U,OOO acres, which would otherwise re
main waste and unproductive, while the Indians receive funds sufficient 
to give them a good start in their new life. In all these agreenents for 
the purchase of lands it should be distinctly understood and provided 
that the funds paid for such lands shall be expended by direction of the 
Secretary of the Interior to aid the Indian in opening farms, buildlng 
houses~ procuring stock and farming implements, forconstructingroads, 
bridges and irrigating canals, and in general for the promotion of their 
civilizati(}n and education. Many Indians desire that these payments 
be made in cash per capita, and some who are not Indians eagerly desire 
the same, for reasons which it is easy to understand. Some Indians 
know well enough the value of money, and are well enough educated 
to make good use of it. But we who have often witnessed the payment 
of annuities in cash know very well that such funds soon disappear. 
We, therefore, hope that every possible safeguard may be incorporated 
in the articles of agreement for the benefit of the many, though it may 
here and there cause inconvenience and possibly loss to the few. 

Another suggestion we venture to o1l"er in connection with land in 
severalty, aud that is the gradual closing up of Indian agencies. When 
patents have been issued and lwmesteads secured, when Indians are 
declared and acknowledged citizens, and are actually self-supporting, 
the supervision of the Government and the arbitrary rule of the agent 
may be safely withdrawn. Such Indians are no longer minors and wards, 
but men of full age, and may be left to shift for themselves. We make 
this suggestion, not as immediately practicable on a large scale, but as 
a working hypothesis, an ideal to be reached in the not distant future. 
In some cases it may be practicable very soon. We could now name 
several tribes that have very little need of agency supervision, and 
that supervision and rule rather binders than helps toward manhood 
and independence. To effect this important forward step it will be nec
essary that the Commissioner of Indian Affairs ue clothed with authority 
to transfer the agency buildings and other Government property to the 
Indians, or to dispose of them for their benefit. Later the Indian schools 
may be placed under the charge of the State boards of edqcation7 and 
become a part of the State common-school system, 
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PERMANENCE IN OFFICE. 

We only repeat what we have often said when we urge that the most 
importa11t reform needed in the Indian service is a permanent tenure 
of office by those officials who have proved their honesty and ability. 
No branch of the public service is more harmed than this by frequent 
changes, and in no branch is experience of greater value. The agent, 
the physician, the clerk, the farmer, the teacher can be of little use 
until he has gained the confidence of the Indians, and they are slow in 
giving such faith. When they find the officer in charge to be true and 
faithful they readily accept his advice and obey his commands. But 
towards uew and untried men their attitude is that of suspicion, if not 
hostility. In the Army and Navy we should have a very inefficient 
service if the officers in command were discharged every foue years 
and men without training or experience appointed to fill their places. 
The absurdity and inj!.lry of such frequent changes are equally great 
in the Indian service. Dishonest and incavable officers must be re
moved. But we wish it might be understood as a rule of executive 
action that all who fill well their positions shall be retained as long as 
they are willing to serve, and shall be reappointed when their term of 
office expires, without regard to their political partisanship. We see 
not why party politics should have anything to do with their appoint
ment any more than with appointments and promotions in the Army. 
Our observations in the field convince us that (with some exceptions) 
tlw Indian Bureau is now well manned, and our earnest desire is that 
no_}Jazardous changes may be made. Our recommendations then are: 

(1) Permanent tenure of office in the Indian service. 
(2) Discontinuance of agencies as soon as practicable. 
(3} Great care to guard the funds paid for Indian lands. 
(4) Provision for the employmentof educated Indians. 
(5) Provision for irrigating arid lands. 
(6) The making of rations an incentive to labor. 
(7) Larger appropriations for education. 

MERRILL E. G.A.TJiJEt , 
ALBERT K. SMILEY , 
WM. MCMI(IHAEL. 
JOHN CHARLTON. 
WM. D. w .A.LKER. 

The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

WM. H. LYON. 
Jos. T. JAcoBs. 
PHILIP C. GARRETT. 
DARWIN R~ . . JAMES. 
E. WHITTLESEY. 



APPENDIX. 

REPORT OF ALBERT K. SMILEY. 

Los ANGELES, CAL., February 21, 1890, 
In 1877, President Hayes set a.part by execntive order fonr townships, comprising 

144 square miles of land, in and near the San Gorgouio Pass for tbe occupancy of the 
Potrero Mission Indians. Such lauds a1e partly in San Bernardino aud pa,rtly in San 
Diego Uounties, Cal. Exactly what rights the Indians may claim under an execu
tive reservation is perhaps open to some question. It is not an ownership in the 
legal sense; for the same power which created the reservation may at will revoke it 
and reduce the amount of land, or assign other laud to th6 occupants. In a certam 
sense, however, the United States Government may be said to be under obligation to 
these ancient tenants of the soil to make good its promise tl1at they shall have the 
use and occupancy of so much land. If they an~ deprived of a portion of it, by cir
cumst auces unforeseen at the time the reservation was created, the Government is rea
sonably held bound to make good the deficit., under ordinary conditions. This may 
be said especially of peaceable, law-abidwg India,ns, who are citizens of the United 
States. We believe it is settled that, under the treaty of Guadalonpe Hidalgo, the 
Indians which the countrv inherited from Mexico are citizens of the United States. 
lt is also settled that the'Indians ·who have occupied these lands, both prior to and 
contiJ,luously since the acquisition of such territory fro:.'1 Mexico, have the right under 
such treaty of perpetual possession of so much land as they have thus occupied (see 
the decision in the Saboba case.) The position of the Potrero Indians is that we have 
descril.Jed; they are citizens, they are peaceable, law-abiding citizens; and wo have 
no doubt they have the right of occupation of the ground on which their village 
stauds. Their possession of the whole reservation, however, is in a state of uncer
tainty and complication, which is extremely discouraging to the Indians, and inter
feres greatly with efforts to improve tbeir condition and induce them to raise crops 
and erect good buildings. Under title acquired from the United States Government 
prior to the executive order above referred to, a large part of the best land within 
the exterior boundaries of the reservation has been patented to the Banning Land 
Company, and by them to settlers, who have taken up the land, erected buildings 
thereon, and acquired important water rights, under which they have planted or
chards or grain fields . A part of the land is claimed as school land by the State of 
California. Every alternate section of land is held to belong to the Southern Pacific 
Rail! oad Company, under the act of Congress allotting to them every odd section for 
20 miles on either side of their line, and although their title to this land as against 
the rights of the Imlians is called in question by the Government and the friends of 
the Indians, the railroad company claims to have acquired title to it prior to the exec
utive order setting it apart for the Indians. And the validity of such claim is now 
being tested in the suit of Morongo et al t•s. Gird & North, now pending in the United 
States cireuit court for tbe southern district of California, wherein the rights of the 
Indi;ms, both under the Mexican title and under the title created by the executive-order 
reservation above referred to, as against the railroad title, is being litigated. Some 

'months may elapse before the testimony is closed in this case. It will thus be seen 
that the ownership is in a state of legal confusioN most undesirable and detrimental 
to all parties. The railroad company can not sell its land, owing to the cloud on its 
t.itle; the tlettlement of Banning is in a state of uncertainty. The land company is 
retarded in its sales, and the Indians feel insecure in their tenure of the home of their 
forefathers. 

Most of the reservation is practically valueless, lying on the rough and almost in
accessible sides of the San BeruarLi.ino and San Jacinto ranges, Between these lies 
a beautiful valley, fertile when supplied with water for irrigation, but the white 
settlers have taken up this arable land to such an extent that the Potrero Indians 
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have been almost reduced to a limited strip at the mouth of one of the cafions, a 
few thonsanrl acres of grazing land on the side of the mountain, a few of the less de
sirable sections in the valley, and the rocky mountain tops, sides, and canons. Even 
the arable portion of the land retained by the Iudians would be nearly valueless 
without water, and most ofthis has been secured by the white settlers, or claimed 
by them. 

The undersigned paid a visit to the reservation recently to observe the condition 
of the Indians, aud see if any way out of the almost hopeless tangle can be found. 
A proposition for a solution bas been made to Shirley C. Ward, esq., United States 
attorney at Los Angeles, which it was our especial object to consider on the spot. 
vVe therefore not only held several interviews with Mr. C. 0. Barker, the secretary 
of the Banning Company, bnt others with Chief Pablo and one Morongo, the most 
influential man in the village, and drove over most of the available portion of the 
reservation, including the grazing land back Qf the foothillt>, and the cienagas or 
springs from which the Indians, under Mr. Barker's proposition, are to derive their 
water supply. 'l'he plan is essentially this, witl10ut going into greater detail, viz: 
To give to the individual claimants of sections from which they were recently 
ejected by the Government, as Indian lands, other sections of Indian laud in the 
valley, and to give lieu lands to the railroad company for those sections claimed 
by it which lie within tbe strip now proposed to reserve for the Indians, and which 
lands control to a great extent the water supply needed by the Indians, and then re
duce the reservation from the present 144 sections to 26 sections secured to them by 
patent covering their water rights, with the grazing upland, and about 1,500 acres 
of tillable lan<l in and near the valley. 

We were unable to ascertain the Indian population with accuracy, the statement 
of Mr. Barker alHl :;'11orougo differing widely. The former stated it at about 100, and 
the latter at nearly 300, possibly including in his estimate the Indians belonging to 
the tribe scattered near the towns of San Bernardino, Colton, and Riverside. 1'here 
would be in 26 sections of land 16,640 acres, which would be over 55 acres for each of 
300 Indians. If .Mr. Barker's estimate is correct, that this comprises nearly 2,000 acres 
of arable land and 5,000 acres of grazing Janll, it would furnish to every man, woman, 
and child, of the estimated 300, 6;}- acres of the arable and 16i acres of grazing land 
in common. 

A settlement snch as is proposed, at first glance would seem to be at great sacrifice 
to the Indians. There are, however, several considerations on the other hand. 
These are, first, that the settlement of this irrigating question, which would place 
the Indians in undisputable possession of a definite portion of good land, would ena
ble them to go forward with confidence that they would remain undisturbed; t>ec
ondly, the arrangement proposed would place under their own control ·a supply of 
water probably adequate for all their wants and the demands of their land for irri
gation. The value and necessity, indeed, of this can hardly be appreciated by tltose 
unfamiliar with the country. Land without water secured to it is very nearly value
less. A little barley will grow on it, perhaps, but nothing more; and, thirdly, the 
tillable land retained for them is good fruit laud, and white settlers regard 5 and 10 
acre ranches sufficient for a family. The Indians do not usually cultivate nearly as 
much; so that, in point of fact, from 6 to 10 acres per capita is an ample allowance, 
especially as they ara not increasing in numbers. It is also to be kept in mind that 
it is hopeless to attempt to stem the progress of an active white settlement, even if 
it is desirable, and a pacific adjustment of disputed titles, such as that proposed, is 
not to be rated as of little value. We therefore think the proposed adjustment one 
which it woulu be wise to accept. 

To the proposal to give the Southern Pacific Railroacl Company other lands in lieu 
of the sections affecting the water rights of the Indians, we assent without hesitation, 
and would include all of the railroad sections, being twelve in number, lying between 
or among those farming and grazing lands which it is designed the Indianl:i shall use. 

The railroad company have not as yet assented to this, and a part of the sections 
involved are important to tlte Potreros as affecting their water supply. If the com
pany persists in declining to take lieu lands, which we think they can hardly do, the 
only settlement of this part of the difficulty that we can see is by an act of Congress, 
providing for the purchase of their claim to these sections, which have little value 
except as a key to the entire control of this water privilege. We believe Mr. Ward 
has drawn such a bill, or is about doing so. · 

We have gone thus fully into this subject, believing it to be of great importance to 
the improvement of the Mission Indians, that these conflicts should be set at rest. 
If the plan submitted to us is put into the shape which we have here outlined, we 
shall give it our support; and we believe that all organizations which have the wel
fare of these Indians at heart, and which are factors in influencing public opinion 
and legislation, will support it. There is reason to believe that, in setting apart this 
traet, President Hayes had iu view the .removal of the scattered remm~uts of the 
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various Missions to this place. Nearly all snell attempts having failed, it is the less 
incumbent to retain the whole tract for the few who remain there, and some conces
sions on behalf of the Indians are the ruore reasonable. 

PHILIP c. GARRETT, 
Of the Indian Rights Association. 

ALnERT K. SliiiLEY, 
Member of the United States Board of Indian Commissioners. 

HORATIO N. RUST, 
United States Indian Agent, Mission Consolidated Agency, Colton, Cal. 

SHIRLl~Y c. wARD, 
Special United States Attorney for the Mission Indians. 

REPORT OF E. WHITTLESEY. 

WASHINGTON, October 15, 1890. 
During tl1e spring I have visited the Lincoln Institution in Philadelphia, the Has

kell Institution at Lawrence, Kans., the Chilocco Training Schoo] in the Indian Ter
ritory, and the Union Agency at Muskogee, Ind. T. 

THE LINCOLN INSTITUTION. 

This school has two departments, one for boys and one for girls. The girls' depart
mont has a comfortable building in the heart of the city, on Eleventh street, and had 
at t.he time of my visit 104 pupils. My first call was in the evening-when they were 
enjoying their hour of recreation, singing, dancing, and social games; and a more 
happy, healthy company of school girls it would oe hard to find. The next day I 
fonml them busy in the school rooms and heard their recitations in arithmetic, geog
raphy, and grammar. They quickly composed complex Engli:::;h sentences, and an
alyzed them with accuracy. It is evillent that they have careful instruction, and 
are making good progress. They are also tanght the various branches of housekeep
ing, all giving a part of every day to duty in the kitchen, the laundry, and the dor
mitory. The school has a summer home a few miles out of the city~ where, from May 
to October, the girls have the advantage of co'mtry life, and opport,nnities for culti
vating flowers and garden vegetables, making butter, and for other industries. 

The boys' department is in West Philadelphia, on the edge of the city, virtually in 
the country. The building is a large stone structure of four stories; with well-ven
tilated school rooms and dormitories, commodious kitcllen and dining room, bath 
rooms and, what I have seen in no other Indian school, a swimming pool, which the 
boys highly enjoy. Besides the main building there is an engine house, a steam laun
dr~·, and other shops; in· short, the "plant" seems to be complete. 

Belonging to tile llome are 10 acres of good land, which the uoys cultivate in fruit 
and vegetables. The number of Indian pupils on the roll this year is 102. Of these, 
13 are in country homes, 17 in the city engaged as clerks, messengers, or laborc3rs, and 
4 are attencliug the public schools. Instruction in the school rooms is given by Mr. 
W. V. Lewis and two ladies. I heard classes in the :::;everal grades of common-school 
edtH.:n.tJOII; one class bad completed Ray's Arithmetic. Examples were proposed in 
percentage and mensuration, which were correctly solved. 

The moral and religious training of both departments is conducted by rectors of the 
Episcopal Church; and the physical health of the pupils is cared for by the physicians 
in charge, who report the sanitary condition of the school as excellent, there having 
been but one death during the last year. 

The growth and prosperity of Lincoln Institution are due largely to the untiring 
efforts of Mrs Jolln B. Cox, who first secnrl3d for it the aid of the United States Gov
ernment, and who cont,inues to watch its progress with unflagging interest. 

HASKELL INSTITUTE. 

Having spent three days at Haskell Institute, I give briefly my :first impressions. 
The location is pleasant and healthy. The farm is excellent, 4KO acres of fertile 
land. The buildings are substantial and in fair condition; the older ones need some 
repairs. More room will soon be ueeded, if the school coutinues to grow. The chapel 
is too small now for the 434 sclloLtrs present, and two new school rooms are needed. 

The organization of the sehool is gooLl, and will be improved if the course of study 
prepared by the principal teacher, Mr. l'eairs, is approved aud arlopted. Mr. Peairs 
impresses me as a good teacller and organizer. He bas all his force well in hand, and 
is well supported by his aRsistant teachers, who seem to be compc't-ilnt, and, what is 
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better, interested in their work. Perfect order is maintained in all the school rooms. 
Regnlar and varied exercises keep up the attention of the pupils. I heard classes in 
eacll of the seven divisions or grades, and to some I put original questions or prob
lems, which were solved quickly and accurately. 

The industrial departments are well organized, boys at work in all the shops, and 
doin~· their work well. They make wagons and harness for sale; they make all their 
clothing, and with a little help of machinery could make ull their shoes. 

The gals seeme1l to be happy at their work in the sewing rooms, the laundry, the 
kitchen, and in all departments of housekeeping. 

The dormitories are clean and well ventilated-some of the rooms rather crowded. 
The hospital has been repaired and is now quite comfortable, under the charge of 
Dr. w·alker, who gives his whole time to the care of the school. 

The immediate, urgent want of the institute is the completion of the waterworl{s. 
A 4-inch pipe has been laid by the city of Lawrence to the gate of the school lot. It 
only remains to extend that pipe to all the buildings to have an abundant supply of 
goocl water for all purposes, with pressure sufficient to extinguish firAs in the highest 
parts of every building. I hope that means may be found to do this very soon, a.s 
now there is no protection from fire. Of the superintendent, Mr. Meserve, I can not 
write for be was absent. 

On the whole my .first impression is that Haskell Institute is a very well organized 
school, doing good work now and capable of development into one of the most use
ful and efficient high schools for the education of Indians in the country. 

CHILOCCO SCHOOL. 

Having spent 2 days at Chilocco, I think I understand the situation, though per
haps I can tell nothing new about it. The Chilocco school has great possibilities and 
many wants. It might well have as many pupils as Carlisle and give them just as 
goo<l tmining. Its farm of more than 9,000 acres atforrls facilities for out-of-cloor 
industry and practical training which no other Indian school can offer. The thriv
ing farming community near by, in plain sight, is an instructive and stimulating 
example. 

Arkansas City, a prosperous and growing city, only 6 miles away, furnishes a mar
ket for all the surplus products of the farm and the shops. 

But to make the best use of these advantages, the institution must be greatly en
larged and improved. It mnst have suitable buildings. The whole school-175 
scholars-the superintendent, teachers, and other employes are crowded into one 
building-a substantial stone building with a fair ext.erior, but poorly planned and 
cheaply furnished within. Here are school room, dormitories, dining room, kitchen, 
pl::~yrooms, and bath rooms (so called), besides officers' and teachers' apartments, and 
a hospital, allunrler one roof. 

A new large building is needed for girls: department. Another for good school 
rooms, and a chapel large enough to seat 500 or 600 persons. 

Then the pre::;ent shops are poor, flimsy frame structures, too weak to stand alone 
when the wind blows. One large, strong shop is much needed, so arrangeu and di
vided as to accommodate all the mechanical industries. 

With such poor facilities, and with so small a school, I am surprised at the a.mount 
of work done. In the several shops 25 boys are employed-in the sewing room, la.un
dry, and kitchen, about 40 girls are detailed, and the farmer has at work 27 of the 
larger boys. That they work is evident when one looks at the growing crops: ~30 
acres in wheat, as promising as any I have seen between this place and ·washington; 
its proba.ble yield will be 24 bu.shels to the acre; 160 acres are planted in corn; 100 
acres in oats, up and looking well; 30 acres in millet; 25 acres in rye; 20 acres in 
potatoes; L6 acres in sorghnm; in all 589 acres in crops. 

The boys have done all the work of plowing and planting, .and will cultivate and 
harvest all these crops. They a.lso have the care of 25 horses and mules, and 300 head 
of cattle. The herd of cattle might well be increased to 1,000 or more, and all the 
beef needed raised on the farm. 

The school is in three divisions, well conducted by three teachers, who appear to 
be competent. The superintendent is a very energetic man, keeping his c.ve on every 
part of his work and full of enthusiasm as to the future of Chilocco. 

The farmer seems to me a.n exceptionally well qualified man for his position, an in
telligent and hard-working man. The ot.her industrial teachers are doing well; they 
work with their apprentices. All the shoes and clothing wom are made at home. 

I have not named all the wants, but perhaps more than can be supplied in 1 year. 

UNION AGENCY. 

My special purpose in calling at the Union Agency on my way to Washington, was 
to meet the Cherokee commission, of which Ron. D. H. Jerome, formerly a member 
of this board, is chairman. My acquaintance with the leading men among the Chero-
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keesled me to hope that I might give some aid to the commission in their negotia
tions. But I found that they bad decided to begin their work with the more westerL. 
tribes, and defer conference with the Cherokees till another year. I spent therefore 
bnt one day at Mnscogee. My time was pleasantly occupied in conference with the 
agent, Maj. L. E. Bennett, his clerk, Miss Alice Robertson, and the judge of the newly 
organized United States court. I also met Col. Pleasant Porter and other prominent 
Indians. My conviction, often expressed before, was confirmed that the five civilized 
tribes have reached the limit of progress under their present form of government, and 
that the time bas come for them to swing into line with the other tribes of the Indian 
Territory, and become citizens of the United States. 

During the summer and autumn I have visited several agencies iu "Wisconsin, Mon
tana, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington, and such Indian schools as I conld reach in 
.Alaska. .A. detailed account of all the incidents of a journey of some 10,000 miles by 
rail and stage, steamer aud wagon, would fill too much space. I will therefore re
port only upon some of the more important points visited. 

GREEN BAY AGENCY, WIS. 

The Green Bay Agency incllllles three tribes, Menomonee, Oneida, and Stockbridge 
with a population altogether of 3,270. The first is the larger of the three, and it was 
to tllis tribe, the Menomonee, that my visit was paid in July for a special purpose. 
A large part of the reservation belonging to these Indians is covered with valuable 
pine timber, and for several years the more enterprising men amo'lg them have been 
cnt.t.ing and selling this timber, clearing land for cultivation, and deriving from the 
sales means for subsistence and for opening their farms. But as the timber was the 
property of the whole tribe, many who were not able to do the heavy work of lum
bermen complained that they were being injureu, and claimed that the proceeds of 
the sales should be given to all alike. 

To satisfy this seemingly just claim, and at the same time to encourage those In
dians who had purchased teams and other facilities for lumbering, to continue their 
work, Congress passed au act approved June 12, 1890, authorizing the Indians to cut 
the timber and haul the logs to the banks of the rivers; the said logs to be sold, and 
after paying for the labor of cutting and hauling, the proceeds of the sales to be 
funded for the benefit of the whole tribe. The act also provides that the sales of 
the timber and the manner of disposing of the proceeds must have the sanction of 
the tribe, evidenced by orders of agreement taken iu full couucil. To carry out this 
laRt provisidn the honorable Secretary of the Interior requested me, in company with 
Commissioner Joshua T. Jacobs and Agent Charles S. Kelsey, to present the act to 
the Indians and ask their sanction. 

A council of the Indians was held, notice having been given by Agent Kelsey 2 
days before, and we were assured by him and by the official interpreter that all the 
male adults of the tribe had received the notice. The council was called to order by 
Agent Kelsey a.t 1 p.m. July 8, IB90, and was addressed by General Whittlesey, the 
cha1rman of the 0ommissiou, who first read the instructions of the Secretary and 
the Commissioner, and then explained, sentence by sentence, through the official in
terl,reter, in detail tho advantages and benefits which the Indians will derive from 
the act if accepted and carried out. 

'lhey were then askerl to express their views freely and to ask questions if any 
points were not clearly understood. Conversation and discussion were continued 
souJe hours, and theDtit was stated that some Indians living at a distance had not 
arrived. The council was therefore adjourned to the next day. 

On the 9th instant, at l p.m., the council convened and we were informed that a 
majority of the male members of the tribe were present. Our instructions were again 
read, an1l the act of June 12, 1890, was again fully and carefully explained. Many 
questions were asked as to the method of paying Indians for cutting and hauling 
logs, as to the appointment of the superintendent and assistant superintendent, the 
amount of their pay, etc., to all of which we replied that such matters of detail must 
be left to their friends, the Secretary of the Interior and the Commissbner of Indian 
Affairs. After some hours of discussion and explanation, the chairman of the Com
mission askerl: 

lst. "Do you agree that this is a full council of the Menomonee Indians," to which 
the answer was a unani.moue ''aye," there being about 300 present. 

2d. ''Have all the people received notice of this council," to which the answer was, 
"aye.'' The chairman then ask~d those who sanction the act which bad been submit
tP-d to go to the right., ancl all who rejected it to go to the left. .A. majority seemed 
to be in favor of the act, but the minority was so large that we deemed it necessary 
to take the names of each party. 

On completing the roll and counting the votes it was fonnd that 124 had given their 
names in favor and 89 against the act, ~1 large number declining to vote. Subse· 
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qucntly, however, having more fully discussed the matter amongthcmselves, another 
Yote was taken and tlle approval of the measure was nearly unanimous 

While waiting for a full council of the Indians to convene, I devoted my time to 
the Government school, and, as requested by Commissioner M~gan, inquired what is 
wanted to put it in the best posstble con<lition. I suggested no changes in the soper
vision and teaching. But the wants in the order of merit are: 

(1) An addition to the school building, say 40 by SO feet, two stories and basement, 
the latter for play room. 

(2) An extension of the present laundry room to cover the bakery, which must be 
rebuilt. This extension should be large enough for a bath room and store room. 

(3) A large cooking range for the kitchen and washing machine for the laundry are 
much needed. 

(5) A windmill for pumping water. Now all water for every purpose is raised by 
one small han<l pump and carried in pails. 

With these few additions I think the school will be much improved. The im
provements suggestett have since been ordered. I also suggested that the inspector 
of dry goods in New York be cautioned to allow no goods to pass that are not equal 
in quality to the samples. I found here linseys and blue flannels that will not bear 
a single washing without losing all semblance of thbir original color. 

Tile accomplished superintendent, Miss Mcintyre, sh0ws great vigor and adminis
trative ability, and she is supported by a corps of capable teachers, it being vacation, 
but few of the pupils were present. 

LA POINTE AGENCY, WIS. 

Seven reservations and 7 tribes or bands of Chippewas are under the care of this 
agency. The total Indian population is 4, 778. On five of these reservations 82,448 
acres of land have been allotted in severalty, the n .umber of allotments being 1,057. 

The Indians appear to make some progress in farming, but they are in great need 
of teams and farming implements. In some way their pine timber ought to be util
ized to supply this want. A special act of Congress is required for that end. 

Eleven day schools and 2 boarding schools have an average attendance of 368 pu
pils and a total enrollment of 723 out of a school population of 1,188. The schools 
at Bad River and Bayfield are mission contract schools. They seem to be in fairly 
good condition, but need larger buildings to accommodate all who apply for a<lmis
sion. 

I did not meet Agent Leahy, who was on duty in some distant part of his agency. 

CROW AGENCY, MONT. 

This agency is pleasantly situated near the Little Big Horn River, and about 3 
miles from the famous Custer battlefield. 

The reservation contains over 7,000 square miles ofland with a population of a bon t 
2,400. Special Agent Halchitt is now allotting the fertile valley lands, and hopes to 
complete the work this year. Agent Wyman impresses me as a working, vigilant 
agent, keeping all the forces under good control and fertile in devices for improve
ment, a little wanting in refinement, perhaps, but not harsh or violent in his treat
me'lt of the Indians. He is fortunate in having good employes; an excellent clerk 
of long experience, a good blacksmith, who can do almost any kind of mechanical 
work, and both men of good moral character, whose influence is in the right direc
tion. The same can be said of all about the agency, so far as I can judge. 

The school, now having 64 scholars, appears well. The superintendent, Mr. Ark
right, and his wife, I like very much. They appear to be competent and deeply 
interested in their work, and they have the real missionary spirit. 

Miss Wyman, the assistant teacher, is quite young, but bright and capable. A 
wholesome religious atmosphere envelops the school. The laundress, Mrs. Johnson, 
and her husband, the blacksmith, attend and take part in the religious exercises, as 
do other employes. 

But the school building is a disgrace to the service, utterly unfit for the accommo
dation of64 boarding scholars. Besides it is pronounced unsafe by those better qual
ified to judge than I am, the posts extending only one story, nnd those of the second 
story merely bolted to those below. In a high wind it sways badly, and is in dauger 
of falling. The blacksmith has tried to make it secure by running iron rods through; 
bnt he says he can not make it safe. It seems to me a crime to shut up 64 cllildreu 
and their teachers in such a building. I hope a new school building will be ordered 
at once. The present one could be used for shops, greatly needed for teaching some 
mechanical industries. 

Other schools on the Crow Reservation are the St. Xavier mission, with accommo
dations for 150 pupils, and a new building just begun with capacity for 100 more; 
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and the Montana Industrial School at Ramona Ranch with 50 scholars. The last is 
beautifully situated on the bank of the Big Horn. The buildings are comfortable, a 
large garden is cultivated by the Intlian boys, and a wmdmill bas just been erected 
to pump water for irrigation. With a larger outlay for buildings and for in~truc
tion, this can be made one of the most prosperous and useful Indian schools. 

In farming the Crows are making but little progress. They appear willing to work. 
They have broken about 2,000 acres and have plantecl and sowed seeds for 3 or 4 
years, and have reaped no crops. The truth is, that yuu might ~ts well undertake to 
raise a crop on the floor of the Capitol as on this resuvation. The one is as dry as 
the other. Yet there is water enough in the Big Horu, the Little Big Horn, and the 
Yellowstone Rivers to make these valleys productive of the richest harvests. All that 
is wanted is irrigating ditches, which the Indian could construct under the direction 
of a practical engineer. If there is any fund available for the benefit of these In
dians, I do not see how it could be better expended than for such improvements. 
Without them all will be discouraged and cease to work. It is to be hoped that the 
Commission abont to negotiate with the Crows for the sale of the westem part of 
their reservation may provide that the purchase money shall be expended for these 
and other beneficial purposes, instead of being paid in cash per capita to be quickly 
wasted. 

NEZ PERCE AGENCY, IDAHO. 

This reservation with an area of nearly 750,000 acres has an Indian population, ac
cording to tlle latest census, of 1,815. The lands are being allotted by Miss Fletcher, 
who has alread.Y made about 1,000 allotments, and hopes to complete the work this 
year. She has had much difficulty and hardship to encounter on account of conflicting 
claims and the roughness of the country to be explored and surveyed. At the time 
of my visit she was in Kamiah Valley, about 75 miles distant from the agency. 

The agency buildings are poor and insufficient for the comfort of the employes. 
Tho office is in the house occnpied by the agent and the farrner, and very untidy. 
The hoLlSe s not too large for one family. Some of the buildings are too old and de
cayed to bear repairing. They are unsightly and should be condemned and destroyed. 
One exception is the mill, a very snbsta.ntial structure, well fitted for sawing and 
grinding. It sadly needs a stone foundation under one end, where the earth has been 
washed out, so as to cause settling and throwing out of level the burr stoneR. I hope 
the agent may be ordered to make the necessary repairs at once to save a valuable 
mill. 

rhe stores-small in a.mounb-are good. One article is found fault with, namely, 
the wagon, because it is not furnished with a brake sufficient for the immeniie steep 
hills of Maho. It should have what is known RS the" California brake." 
. The agent, Mr. Robbins, reports that the troubles of the past few years are quieted. 
He seems to a fairly good business man. The farmer is competent for all that he has 
to do, which is to tako care of the agency stock, and raise some hay and oats to feed 
it. He does nothing so far as I could. learn to instruct or aid the Indiam~ in farming. 
Many of them could probably instruct him. Of the other employes, there is nothing 
special to say. 

A very good school building 40 by 80 feet and three stories high stands near the 
agency empty. It seems a pity that it should not be used. It could be put in excel
lent condition to accommodate 75 or 80 scholars at small expense. Yet if the agent 
organizes a school there of the same grade as the one at Fort Lapwai, rivalry and 
trouble might result. I therefore sugge&t a primary school. with Kindergarten fea
tures in that building for the youngest children, say from 6 to 10 years, with women 
only as superintendent, matron, and teachers. 

At Fort Lapwai matters are not altogether happy. The buildings are plenty and 
fairly good. Dr. Gibson and his wife, the matron, are bright and full of energy. 
The industrial teacher, Mr. McConville, is excellent. His wife and Miss Randall 
appear well. But the school sadly needs a head. The superintendent, Mr. Harper, 
appears to me incompetent, with no ability to command; and of course there is no 
harmony in llis corps of subordinates. Then the cook and the laundryman are Chi
nese, and girls can not be put in the kitchen or laundry wi~hout danger. 

A hospital is greatly needed and there is a good unoccupied building near the doc
tor's bouse which could be put in repair for $50. I recommend that it be done, as 
many of the children have scrofula and should be taken out of the dormitories till 
cured. The Indians are good farmers and report that their cropi are gooa. 

CHEl\IAWA SCHOOL, OREGON. 

The Chemawa school has a good situation and a good plant. Buildings and shops 
are in good condition. The pupils make all the shoes and clothing used. They also 
make more wagons than are needed on the place, and I suggest that the DepartmAnt 
buy the surplus for agencies in this State. 
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Superintendent Irwin was absent. The principal, Mr. Robb, the clerk, Mr. McBride, 
and Miss Cornelius impress me as quite competent for their positions. The farmer, 
Mr. Cornelius has not much to show, but he found )llly a few acres of land cleared, 
and the labor of clearing this land no Easteru man can comprehend without seeing 
it. I think Mr. Cornelius will do more next year. The school was not in session: 
but a majority of the pupils were present and I met them at morning prayers. 

SILETZ AGENCY, OREGON. 

At Siletz I find a good agent and a very good school superintendent and matron. 
The prospects are favorable for a good school. Its pressing needs are: 

(1) .i washing machine; the labor of doing all the washing by hand is too great. 
(2) A better laundry stove; the one now in use is worn out. 
(3) Bathing rooms and tubs. 
( 4) A windmill to pump water. 
(5) Better drainage, essential to health. 
(6) Better clothing, that now on hand and the cloths of all kinds being much infe

rior to the samples selected in New York. 
(7) A cobbler to repair shoes. One of the Chemawa boys might be sent here with 

a bench aud save more than his wages. 
The allotments made in 1887 will need readjustment. One includes the Govern

ment sawmill, another the school pasture. And the Indians are very anxious that 
the allotments be completed at au early day. They are industrious people. Their 
crops of oats and potatoes are very large this year. I think they would clear more 
land if allowed to sell the lumber. I advise that authority be given to do that. The 
nnm ber of Indians on this reservation is 571. They live in comfortable frame houses, 
some of them two stories high, with neat, well· kept yards and gardens. The valleys 
where they live are very fertile and are shut in by high mountains, covered with heavy 
timber of great value. The Siletz people are peaceable, on good terms with their 
white neighbors, and are praised by all as good citizens. 

PUYALLUP AGENCY, WASH. 

This agency has the supervision of eight reservations, occupied by many small bauds, 
numbering altogether about 1,850 people. Nearly all are individual owners ofland, 
are civilized, and United States citizens. Agent Eells has just made his twent.ieth 
annnal report, and the condition of his Indians, whom he has raised from barbarism 
to civilization, is proof of the value of permanence m the Indian service. He has in 
successful operation four boarding and two clay schools. The agent and all his em
ployes are working in harmony, and with hearty interest in their work. The office, . 
the schoolhouses, and a!l the buildings are clean, well ventilated, and commodious. 
The chnrch was cmwded on Sunday, and the Sunday school well conducted by the 
school superintendent, who has the help of the agent and all the employes and their 
wives as teachers. 

The Government school at Puyallup has now in attendance q4 pupils, and is in ex
cellent condition. The older boys work one-half of each clay on the farm, and have 
under cultivation about 30 acres (not including hay meadow), with good crops grow
ing. The girls do the housework and sewing. 

More mechanical industries might now be carried on to advantage, viz, shoemak
ing, tailoring, a~d harness-making. The carpenter is training some boys to his trade 
and they will easily find employment in the growing city of Tacoma, only 2 miles 
distant. 

The only serious want here is a better water supply, which can be obtained at 
small cost; and the only real danger to these Indians is their wea.lth in land. 

I trust the commission appointed for the purpose of investigating the serious and 
perplexing land question will be able to propose to Congress a measure wise and just 
for all parties concerned. 

While at Puyallup Agency, I enjoyed the privilege of attending the annual Teach
ers' Institute, and met the teachers ofthe schools on the several reservations. The pap
ers read on "The best methods of t.eachmg arithmetic, grammar, and history," "object 
teaching," on "examinations and their value," "time to be devoted to manual labor," 
"discipliue," and kindred topics showed a high order of literary and practical merit. 
The discussions which followed these several papers were full of bright interest anl1life. 
The three days' sessions of the Institute were closed by an exhibition of the Puyallup 
school, consisting of recitations, singing and instrumental music by the pupils, who 
all performed their parts with accuracy and good taste. 

TULALIP AGENCY, WASH. 

A model agency, beautifully situated at the head of a little bay on Puget Sound. 
The buildings are well arranged and in good repair. The grounds are nicely policed 
and shaded by thrifty maple trees. A good water-power sawmill is x·un by an India& 
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t'lngineer and an Indian assistant. The India.u houses a..re neat and commodious, with 
well-fenced yards, adorned with flowers, and gardens with vegetables and fruits. 

The Catt10lic mission school has had an average attendance, the last year, of 130. 
The IJuildiugs owned by the Government are. in good condit.ion, kept in perfect order 
and neatness, bnt are insufficient for so many pupils. The dm·mitories are over
crowded, the bedsteads being two stories high, like bunks in a ship's cabin. The 
miHsion has put in the most complete steam laundry that I have anywhere seen. 
Attached to the school is a large vegetable garden and a fine orchard with abun
dance of apples, pears, and plums. The school not being in session, I can not speak 
of the instruct.ions given, and my only criticism is that some of the teachers speak 
English imperfectly. 

Ageut Talbott; has five reser .. ations under his supervision, with an Indian popula
tion of 1,212. During his administration all have made rapid progress and have be
come good citizens. It seems to me a great pity that the service should lose the 
benefit of his experience and ability, but his term has expired and his successor has 
been appointed. 

The Indians on the Pacific coast are well advanced in civilization. Nearly all are 
citizens. They are inllustrious and have comfortable homes. They live very much 
like their white neighbon;. When allotments of land are completed and patents 
issued, they can be safely left to manage their own affairs an<l will no longer need the 
expensive machinery of Indian agencies. 

ALASKA SCHOOLS. 

The late chairman of the board requested me to extend my trip to Alaska and visii 
the Indian schools in that Territory. Twenty-one years ago the first secretary of the 
board, Hon. Vincent Colyer, made an extensive tour through Alaska, sailing even to 
the c1 ist ant Aleutian Islands. His elaborate report describing the soenery and resources 
of the country and the condition of the native people called attention to the new 
field for Christian effort, and a few years later Dr. Sheldon Jackson, of the Presby
terian Home Missions, began the work of establishing missions and schools among 
the natives. It was largely due to his earnest appeals that Congress in 1884 made the 
first small appropriation for the eJucation of the Alaska Indians, and placed them in 
part under the care of the Indian Bureau and in part under the .Bureau of Education. 
Afterwards, in 1885, they were transferred wholly to the care of the Bureau of Educa
tion, and an annual appropriation has since been made for the same purpose, the 
amonnt tor the current Hscal year being $50,000. 

\Vhat Mr. Col.ver and other careful observers whom he quotes said 21 years ago of 
·the natives of Alaska is still true. "Considering their slight opportunities, they sur
pass all other Indians on this continent, except the Pueblos of New Mexico. They 
are industrious and ingenious, being able to imitate admirably almost anything 
pl:Lced IJefore them. They are a peaceable race, susceptible of a high standard of 
cultivation, and in time could be shaped into useful citizens.'1 The present governor, 
Hon. Lyman E. Knapp, whom I met at Sitka, says that since missions were began in 
Alaska about 13 years ago there bas been a marked improvement in the moral condi
tion of the people, though they are yet very far from perfection. Their physical 
conclifiou is n.lso in some respects greatly improved. 

"They live in better houses and have more of the conveniences of life within them. 
They generally dress in a more civilized and comfortable manner. Their food is more 
wholesome and better cooked. Their labor is more intelligent and effective for their 
comfort. They are learning the value of money and its uses. Thes n.re self-support
ing, and in no scn'.le GoTernment paupers, like the tribes of Central North America. 
If they had the European features and talked the English language, we should often 
forget that the race had so lately been in a condition of barbarism and savagery." 
On the other hand, "chronic and hereditary diseases, some of them a heritage from 
t.heir white invade1s, are frightfully prevalent with terrible results." They are in 
great need of hospitals anu medical attendance. This was earnestly urged by Mr. 
Sbeakley, United States commissioner, whom I met at Wrangel. 

For the education of the people there are now in operation sixteen Governmen 
day schools~ nine contract schools, and four mission schools. The total attendanc 
during the last year, as I am informed by Dr. Sheldon Jackson, now the Government 
1mperintendeut of education for Alaska, has been 1, 185. During the last summer 
Dr. Jackson has traveled to the remotest points of the Territory, and has established 
a contract school at Cape Prince of Wales, under the care of the American Missionary 
Association, another at Point Hope, under the care of the Protestant Episcopal Board 
of Missions, and another at Point Barrow, nuder the Presbyterian Home Mission 
Board. This last is at the most northern point of the mainland of North America. 

My trip was confined to southeastcm Alaska, the highest point reacT1ed being 
Chilcat., in latitude nearly 59. At all the voints where the steamer landed I visited 
the schools. Those at Wrangel, Loring, and Kilisuoo were not in. session. At Doug-
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las, on Donglas Island, I fonnd a very interesting little boarding school, supported 
by tho Friends of Philadelphia. The accommodations are sufficient for only twenty 
to twenty-five pupils. 

At .Juneau Mr. and Mrs. Willard have charge of a boarding school, supported by 
the Presbyterian Home Mission Boarrl. The children are well cared for and seemed 
contented anu happy. They attend the Government school just across the street. 
The school building has 2 rooms, one for natives and the other for white children. 
It would be better for both to have one school properly graded. The boarding house 
twder Mrs. Willard's care is too small. Shn bas been obliged to refuse many appli
cants, and coulu easily have a hundred pupils if suitable accommodations were pro
vided. The number of boarders the last year has been ~5, and the attendance at the 
school has been 28 natives and 35 whites, 

The largest school in Alaska with the largest plant is tl?e industrial boarding school 
at Sitka. This is a contract school, supported in part oy the Government and in 
part by the Presbyterian Home Mission Board. It has 20 teachers a.nd employes, of 
whom 13 are whites and 7 natives, and 160 scholars. The site is highly picturesque, 
with views of the ocean dotted with islands, and mountains lofty and snow clad. 
The school buildings are large and commouious and in goou repair. In the industrial 
building, the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Elliot F. Shepherd, there is a shoe shop, where 17 
boys are taught shoemaking, and a carpenter's shop, in which 20 boys work at that 
trade. There is also a blacksmith's shop, in which 6 boys are employed. Coopering 
has also been begun, and if permission can be got to use the abundant timber this 
may grow into a profitable business. The school has a good bakery with capacity 
for 1,000 pounds of bread per week, and an excellent steam laundry. All the work 
in these, as well as the housework of every kind, including the making and mending 
of clothing, is done by the pupils. Another most useful and beneficent part of the 
plant is the hospital, a large, clean, well-\entilated building, with beds sufficient not 
only for the sick of the school but also for others from the native village. A very 
interesting and instructive annex to this building is a museum containing a large 
collection of Alaskan curios illustrating the history and customs of the people. 'fl.J is 
will grow in value with every passing year. A short distance from the main build
ings are 9 neat five-room cottages, occupied by graduates of the school who have 
marrierl.. These have been tmilt by the help of the "home building department" of 
the Woman's National Indian Association, and are a beautiful monument to the 
noble work of that association. 

I spent an entire day at the Sitka school hearing recitations and speeches in 
good English and the music of a well-trained brass band. A prayer meeting in the 
evening was conducted by the chaplain, Rev. A. E. Austin, in which many pupils 
took part, and all seemed deeply earnest. A few such schools as the Sitka Industrial 
Boarding School would soon redeem all Alaska . 

.Much to my regret the steamer did not touch Mitlakahtla, and I was not able to 
visit that new colony and school. But I met Mr. William Duncan, whose heroic and 
successful work .is well known. He informed me that his people are doing well. 
The.v have cleared land and buiit houses, have a saw-mill in operation, and are about 
establishing a salmon cannery. 

'l'he schools have an attendance of 179 S<lholars, and all are making good progress 
in edncation. The Metlakaht!ans, whom I met at various places, impressed me as a 
superior class, well trained in morals and industrial pursuits. There can be no doubt 
that this colony is a valuable addition to the productive population of Alaska. The 
following school statistics have been kindly furnished by Dr . .Jackson. 

Thn attendance at the several schools in Alaska for 1889-'90 was as follows: St. Paul 
Island, Behring Sea, 50; Metlakahtla, 179; Jackson, 80; Fort Wrangel, 52; Sitka 
No.1, 49; Sitka No.2, 35; Killisnoo, 30; .Juneau No. 1, 28; .Juneau No.~. 35; Douglas 
Island No. 1, 23; Douglas Island No. 2, 46; Kodiak, 55; Afognak, 31; Unga, 20; 
Unalaska, 19; Bethel, 35; Yakutat, 28; Unalaklik, 40; Hoonah, 1:.>.4; Sitka Indus
trial School, 160; Carmel, 28; Anvik, :38. 

Two great perils threaten the people of Alaska-intemperance and starvation. 
·while the laws of the United States prohibit the manufacture and sale of intoxicat
ing liquors, these laws are not enforced, and every one can see that the trade is carried 
on in open day without restraint. A few persons have been prosecuted for furnish
ing liquor to Indians, but it is alleged that no jury in Alaska would convict for fur
nishing intoxicating liquor to white people. So the authority of the Government is 
defied; rum rules and ruin impends. The other point-st-arvation-is sure to follow 
the wasteful destruction of all the food supplies of the native people. Already, as 
lJr. Jackson informs me, the 17,000 Eskimo of Arct.ic Alasl>a are on the point of star
vation. The whale, the walrus, and the wild reindeer, on which they depend for food 
and clothing, have almost entirely disappeared, and in such a climate they can not 
produce on land anything to supply the loss. In southeastern Alaska the same con
dition will soon exist unless the fishing industries are protected by strict l~gal regu
lations and restraint. Canneries have been established at all available points, and 
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the salmon and 'jther food fish are being swept out of the channels, bays, and rivers 
by thousands of gill-nets and seines. The supply will soon be exhausted .<tnd the na
tives will be subjected to great suffering, and become paupers dependt-Jnt upon the 
Government for support. 

E. WHI fTLESEY. 

REPORT OF JOHN CHARLTON. 

CARLISLE TRAINING SCllOOL, 

SIR: Tn accordance with instructions I have visited the Indian Schools at Carlisle, 
Pa., and Hampton, Va. 

Since my last visit at Carlisle in the spring of 1885 I was agreeably surprised to 
note the many changes and improvements which had been effected on the ground!!, 
particularly in the new buildings which had been erected. Of these the new school
house and gymnasium were the most conspicuous. The former is of brick, plain and 
substantial in appearance, and sufficiently capacious to accommodate 600 or more 
pupils, besides giving them a handsome chapel, an assembly room 60 by 86 feet, 14 
recitation rooms, together with a music room and several storerooms. Its cost 
was $18,000. The gymnasium is also of brick, 120 by 60 feet, and is one of the finest 
buildings for the purpose for which it is used we have ever seen. Folly equipped 
with all the latest appliances for developing muscle, expanding lungs, etc., and a 
competent instructor to show the pupits the way to obtain the best results from the 
exercise, may we not hope that the time is not far distant when pulmonary trouble, 
now so common among many of the nation's wards, shall cease to exist. I witnessed 
the exercises of a class of boys and girls, at different hours, and was greatly surprised 
and pleased at their proficiency. 

Another new and commodious building of brick has been erected for the use of the 
smaller boys, and it is in contemplation to build, and the ground is already staked 
out for a new and more commodious storehouse, which shall be 30 by 100 feet, and a 
portion of which shall be set apart for a tire engine. '!'his building is to be thorougly 
rain and rat proof, aUfl sufficiently ample to contain all the stores nee!led for the 
school. In addition to the above I noticed that a fine, roomy stable bad taken the 
place of the old building, and that it seemed to be admirably adapted to the purpose 
for which it was used. 

Onf} of the finest exhibitions of the almost perfect discipline which prevails at Car
lisle was witnessed at the breakfast hour of the pupils, when about 450 of the boys 
and girls marched with perfect order into the large dining-room, 50 hy 120 feet, 
and at a given signal seated themselves at their tables without noise or confusion. 
Immediately after breakfast, and before commencing work for the day, a chapter in 
the Bible is read and prayer offered, Aach scholar joining audibly in the Lord's 
prayer. It may be appropriate in this connection to note that the daily require
ment of the table was more than 500 pounds of flour and Ml equal quantity of beef. 
A. careful inspection oftbe food convinced me that it was wholesome and nutritious, 
each pupil having a daily mtion of 1.6 pounds of meat and a. pound of bread. 

Desirous of inspecting as fully as possible the industrial department of the school, 
I commenced with the blacksmith shop, where I found a number of young men, some 
of whom were engaged on the ironwork of wagons and others on various implements 
which seemed to require an unusual degree of intelligence, and even technical knowl
edge, to bring them to the desired shape or condition for practical use. The wood
work of the wheelwrights was in many instances all that could be desired. Indeed, 
I am inclined to think that under ordinary circumstances the boys were much too 
particular and pa.instaking over their work, were it not that it is an education and a 
discipline which they will modify when they come to the practical in daily life. 

In the carpenter shop were found some very superior mechanics, as the specimens 
of their work testified, engaged on various articles for use in the school, and it called 
for little efl'ort of the imagination to see these boys in the near future making homes 
for themselves by constructing their own houses aml fashioning the furniture for the 
same. 

In the shoe shor the shoes manufactured, being for the use of the pupils, did not 
seem to require a fine grade of work so much as strength and durability, a,nd that 
they possessed these qualitiesnoone looking at them could for a woment donbt. In 
the repairing department the repairing for the entire school is executeu. 

The next point of interest was the tin Rhop, where a, number of yonug men were 
engaged in the mannfactnre of the various articles in use in every well-regulated 
family, and an examination of the work failed to reveal any difference between it 
and that which we tlnd on sa,le in every village and hamlet. The handiwork of a. 
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Chippewa boy who had been but 4 mouths in the shop was simply surprising for its 
nea.tuesd and the conscientious care evident iu its construction. 

In the harness shop I carefully examined tho work of the apprentices and found it, 
in many instances, fully equal to any handwork I bad seen elsewhere. 'fbat this 
opinion was shared by others was evidenced by the fact that a wealthy gentleman 
of New York was having manufactured for his own use an Hlegant set of single har
ness, for which he bad agreed to pay a ver.v handsome sum. Considering that in all 
probability fanning will be the leading pursuit of a large majority of our Indians, it 
seenu; to be singularly approp1·iate that so many of the boys should elect to learn 
this and other trades to supply themselves with the necessary implements. 

The hospital, Dr. F. Grinnell in charge, contained at the time of my visit only 
3 patients, all of whom were in a state of convalescence, and the doctor informed 
me that a remarkably small percentage of the scholars had suffered from the recent 
epidemic known as the "grip." A very careful examination of the premises, includ
ing rooms and their furniture, ventilation, and the sanitary arrangements generally, 
convinced me that the hospital could not be in better hands than those of the resi
dent physician and his very worthy and efficient matron, who seemed to be ardently 
and enthusiastically devoted to their work. 

A brief period spent in tho laundry, sewing room, and bakery was sufficient to con
vince me that not only were the results accomplished most satisfactory, but the 
methods of order and the rules and regulations governing each department were 
about as perfect as they could be, causing everything to work in the smoothest possi
ble manner. 

The kitchen, wit!h its immense hotel ranges and its monster kettles, wherein 
are cooked by steam the food for nearly 700 persons daily, was as well appointed in 
every respect as 1Jhat of the finest hotel in the land; and from what I observed of 
t.he food I unhesitatingly pronounce it wholesome, healthful, and substa.ntia1. Con
nected with the establishment is a eook<ng school ur>der the snperinteudeuce of 
Mrs. Miller, where the Indian girls are taught the art of cooking. Mrs. Miller bas also 
entire charge of the dining roow, which is conducted by her with military precision. 

The school, as it is now arranged and conducted, is a model institution, and under its 
present corps of efficient and talented teachers the very best results can not fail of 
being attained. The course of instruction consists of ten grades, commencing wi~h 
the elementary studies and ending with civil govbrnment, natural philosophy, etc. 
In examining some of the classes I was delightfully surprised and gratified to note 
the aptitude and proficiency of the pupils, especially of those who bau bad the ad van
tage of two or more years' training. 

The limitations of this report will not permit a detailed statement of much that is 
wortlly of mention in connection with the school; but suffice it to say, that as now 
graded and conducted it is not too much to assert that it is undoubtedly the best iu
stit.ntion of its kincl in the United States. Au experience of9 years has enabled the 
superintendent and his associares to select and arrange the various elements which 
contribute to make up its present efficiency. If our lawmakers at Washington could 
be made to realize the value of such schools to our Indian yonih, their civilizing, 
enlightening, and christianizing influence, and appropriate sufficient money to msti
tnte a score of them in convenient localities in the East, it would not be long before 
a sat irsfa.ctory anu final solution of the "Indian problem" would be reached. Con
nected with. the school is a music room, in which there were 17 pupils under instruc
tion on the piano 9Jnd organ, each receiving two lessons per week. 

In another portion of the school building was a very pleasant reading room, which 
was well supplied with a variety of newspaper~, magazines, and other periodicals, 
some of which were contributed and others subscribed for. A library of 1,200 vol
umes of useful miscellaneous reading was a pleasing feature of the establishment. 
An assembly room 34 by 60 feet aftorded room for a large number of yonug men to 
indulge in various games, debates, auu other exerciRes of a social nature. 

The printing office, in charge of Mi'ls Burgess, is one that a great majority of the 
"craft" might study with profit and advantage, so neat and orderly were all the 
appointments. Besides the Red Man (an eight-page monthly) there are printed the 
Indian Helper (a small weekly) and all the blanks necessary to be used in the school, 
all the work being executed with extreme neatness, the typography and presswork 
being done exclusively by Indian boys. 

A very pleasant feature of the Carlisle school is its excellent bands, three in all, 
two Lratss and one string band, and so far as I was capable of judging, they produced 
as fine mnsic as anv amateur band I have ever beard. 

In closing this report, I refer with pleasure to the outing system established by 
the superintendent, Captain Pratt. By this system every capable student who de
sires it bas an opportunity to enter· the homes of the best and most thrifty farmers of 
Pennsylvania and adjoining States, where their services are paid for, and where they 
have constantly before their eyes object lessons in civilization and enlightenment 
such as no school, however good, could afford tf 3m. Here they have the benefit, 
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arising from a knowledge of the practical work of a farm, the care of stock, etc., so 
that when they return to their own homes and people, they return not to resume the 
blanket and tepee life, but to acquire a home which shall be in some degree like 
those they left in the East. Those of the boys who remain with the farmer during 
tbe winter have the advantage of attending the district or public school, where, in 
constant contact with white youth of their own age, they not only pick up the amen
ities of social life, but their intellectual faculties are stimulated as they could not be 
in any other way. In addition, the money obtained for services is considerable, a 
large part of whicu is saved and kept on deposit in the bank connected with the 
Carlisle school. Any sums needed for personal expenses, such as extra clothing, 
etc., by the depositors, are obtained from the bank by filling out a requisition and 
stating thereon the articles desired, also the balance he has still to his credit in the 
bank. In no case are they permitted to draw their account below the sum o£'1!)3. At 
the time of this visit there were 168 Indian boys out among the farmers, and in 
families there were a number of Indian girls who were receiving an education which 
would fit them for any position they might be called on to :fill in the future. As 
Captain Pratt. tmly obaerves in one of his annual reports: "Could every one of our 
250,000 Indians be placed from :3 to 5 years in such surroundings, tribal and reserva
tion life would be entirely destroyed, Indian languages would cease to exist, the 
Indians themselves would become English-speaking and capable of performing the 
duties and assuming the responsibilities of citizenship. To the Indian so placed 
every individual oftuc family and neighborhood becomes a teacher." 

Miss Ely has charge of this department, and her many years of experience enables 
her to place the pupils in families, from which they are likely to receive the greatest 
possible benefit. The amount thus earned by the pupils during the laMt year was, 
in round numbers, $12,000. 

Independent of the governmental reservation on which all the buildings stand, 
there were acquirf'rl, in 1887, 109 acres, which, added to the 157 acres that belong to 
the school and in the hands of trustees, we have a farm of 266 acres, which in t.he 
near future must prove of great value to the school for experimental farming. 

HAMPTON INSTITUTE. 

On my arrival at Hampton I called on General Armstrong, the principal, to whose 
untiring energy, perseverence, unf~tltering courage, and wise management the pres
ent status of Hampton Institute is due. Expecting to :find the usual large building 
for school purposes, and on either side those of lesser importance for the accommo
dation of the :eachers, pupils, etc., I was agreeably surprised to :find instead a vil
lage contaming over 700 inhabitants occupying some of the finest buildings of mod
ern design that are to be found anywhere. This village, beautifully located on the 
shores of Hampton Creek, has attained its present growth and importance from a 
very small beginning, in 21 years, and as we noted the evidences of taste and culture 
apparent on every side, the elegant chapel, we felt how futile would be the attempt 
to measure the influences for good that have gone from this place to benefit and 
bless mankind. 

As my objective point was the Indian department, I was placed in charge of Mr. 
Joseph H. McDowill, who is superintendent of the" Indian workshop," in which are 
comprised carpentering, blacksmithing, wheelwrighting, painting, tinning, harness
making, sboemaking, and general repairs, employing in the aggregate 67 Indian and 
18 colored boys. 

'fhe :first shop entered is the harness shop, in charge of Mr. William H. Gaddis, a col
ored ex-student, who has under him 2 colored and 3 Indian boys, the latter work
ing on half time, who made during the past year 11 don ble and 6 single sets of brass
mounted express harness, 6 sets of cart harness, and completed a contract with the 
Indian Office for 136 sets of plow harness. This work has been done in the best man
ner and, as a consequence, has given entire satisfaction to the purchasers, and, best 
of all, the fine grade of harness has proved an excellent stimulus to the boys in mak
ing them work better than ever before. 

In the tin shop Mr. E. E. WoQdward manager, with 2 colored boys on full time, 
and 4 Indian boys working 2 days in the week, a contract with tbe Indian Office for 
8,592 pieces of tinware was filled; 4,000 pieces were made for the school and the trade; 
8,700 feet of roofing were put on; 1,300 feet of gutters and spouting put up, and 850 
orders for repair work were :fi1led. 

In the carpenter shop we saw work executed by Indian boys that skilled mechanics 
might well be proud of. · During the year, with 3 colored boys working on full time, 
7 Indians on half time, and 2 colored and 4 Indian boys on their 2 work days, 
the "Holly Tree Inn" has been built, the upper portion of the Graves' cottage has 
been inclosed, and the attic ceiled; 3~ windows of Academic Hall have been altered, 
aud more than 800 orde:r~ fo~ repairs on sc~ool buildings and furn\tnre have been at-
tenden to. · · 
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Mr. J. F. La Crosse is foreman of the paint shop, and under his directions and in
structions some very excellent work has been done on u:.any of the buildillgs. Mr. 
La Crosse bas under him 2 colored boys working all day, 2 Indian boys working half 
days, and 2 other Indian boys working 2 days in the week. 

l<~ive colored boys working full time, 1 colored boy and 4 Indians working half time, 
and 1 colored boy and 2 Indians working 2 days in the week, under J. E. Smith, sen
ior apprentice (colored), have made during the last 12 months717 pairs of new shoes, 
and repaired 1, 7 47 pairs, mostly for teachers and students of the school. 

Under the supervision of Mr. Charles McDowill, who bas thoroughly qualified himself 
for the work, there has been added to the Indian training shops, or rather evolved from 
them, what is known as the "technical round," an arrangement by which theindian 
boy can acquire instruction in the wheelwrighting, blacksmithing, and carpentering 
trades, by rotating from one to the other, working at each 2 months, and at the end 
of 6 months commencing the round over again. By t.his mode of instruction the stu
dent becomes master of three trades, and w bile he may not be so perfect in any of them 
as if he had devoted his time and attention to one alone, yet for his purposes, and be
cause of his isolation from civilized centers which he must necessarily be oubject to 
in his future home, it is deemed the wisest course that can be pursued. And not only 
that, bnt it makes it possible to give this instruction to a larger number of pupils than 
could be reached by any other method. While inspecting the work of the foung men 
in the technical round, I was more than pleased to observe that many of the articles 
made by them showed finer execution than the patterns from which they copied. In 
the carpenter shop particularly great progress was observable in the making of 
joints, dovetailing, etc. The classes in blacksmithing, in connection with those in 
the wheelwrighting shops, have turned out several carts, express wagons, etc., the 
work on which was admirably executed and equal to any handmade. 

An interesting feature of the technical department IS the opportunity afforded In
dian girls for learning the use of tools. Under the superintendence of Miss Catherine 
Park, 24 of them have been instructed in the art of making boxes, crickets, tables, and 
shelves, and, if need be, they can glaze the windows and do the painting on their 
future homes. The specimens which I saw of their handiwork were worthy of all 
praise. 

If the brief limits of this report permitted much might be said with profit and in
terest of the large number of industries connected with the Hampton Institute; a 
mere mention in passing must suffice. They are the home farm of 150 acres, Hem
in way and Canebrake farm of 600 acres, Huntington industrial works, printing office, 
machine shop, together with a dozen or more minor industries, among which are 
tailoring, dressmaking, clothes-mending, laundry, and the care of rooms, hallways, etc. 

In the school, at the time I visited it, there were 139 boys and girls who represented 
fifteen tribes, and as I went from class to class listening to the recitals and witnessing 
the exercises, I was profoundly impressed with t.he evidences of advancement which 
these late children of nature seemed to make toward civilization and enlightenment. 
Tile methods in use by the teachers could not, I think, be improved on, and they all, 
without exception, appeared to be patient, painstaking, and thorough in their in
structions. In the normal division there are 14 girls and 23 boys, a large majority of 
whom are seeking to educate themselves to be teachers in their own country aud 
among their own people, while others aspire to theology, medicine, or t!le law. Miss 
Richards, m speaking of the Indian school, says: "Never, we think, since Indians 
came to Hampton in 1878, has there been so intelligent, earnest, and promising a 
company of these pupils from the West as the past year." 

The social life of the Indians at Hampton is one of the most pleasant and profitable 
features connected with the institute. The boys have three pleasant rooms always 
open to them, one of which is the assembly room, in which they can amuse themselves 
with games, daily and weekly newspapers, magazines, and a small library of books. 
Connected with this are two smaller rooms made bright and cheerful with books, 
plants, pictures, open fire, big rocking chair, lounge, and every home comfort. The 
boys have free access to all these, and the oneness of this family life has had a tend
ency, more than anything else, to break down the old tribal feeling and bring to
gether as close friends those who never could have been so in their normal condition. 
The home life of the girls is equally pleasant, and many delightful hours are spent by 
them in music, fancy work, and games. 

Much has been said by the opponents of Eastern schools with regard to the returned 
Indians, a large percentage of whom, they say, "go back to the blanket," and also 
that several years in the East teaches the young Indians to despise their kinsmen, to 
lose the natural gratit.ude and affection due their parents, -whom they find on theirre
turn home, living in ignorance, squalor, and wretchedness. Another charge is that 
from 30 to 70 per cen~. of the students of Hampton and Carlisle die within 4 years 
of their return h~me. Su.ch absurd charges as the above are untrue in nearly every 
particular. From those who have lived for months at a time among the returned 
Indian students, the report comes that very few 4ave "gone back to the bl~nket," 
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and not only that, but the blanket, as an article of dress, is going out of fashion with 
the older people. The second charge is unworthy of notice, while that of exccssi ve 
mortality is sufficiently answered by the report of Dr. M. M. Waldron, resident phy
sician, at Hampton, who says: "The medical work of the school has been lighter 
this year than ever before, although the number of Indian students has been larger. 
No death bas occurred during the present school year, and not one Indian student 
has been sent home on account of ill health. On the contrary, many who have been 
received in delicate h'ealt.h, witil lungs more or less unsound, or with some active 
form of scrofnla, have made au actual improvement." This fact has been noted for 
the last 3 years. Bnt two deaths of Indian pupils have occurred wit.hin a period 
of 2 years. Corroborative of the above is the following extract from a letter re
cently written by Miss M. C. Collins, who has been a missionary for more than 10 
years among the Indians of Dakota. She says: "My experience is this, that it is 
not the school or the climate that kills." 

"Fanny Cross bear (from Hampton) is ead. She went to school. While away one 
brother here died. Since she returned horne another died, and now a third half
grown brother is suffering from epileptic fits and will soon die. These three never 
went to school. 

"Harry Little Eagle returned from Santee School and died; but while he was away 
two nearly grown cousins and a 5-year-old brother died, who never attended school. 

"Talk about students dying! The Indians will all die if something is not done to 
make them respect the laws of man and of God." 

QUAPAW AGENCY. 

In pursuance of a resolution of the Board of Indian Commissioners, passed October 
9, l!:l90, I started from New York for the Indian Territory, and arrived at the Quapaw 
Agency on November 21, where I met the agent, Mr. Thomas J. Moore, and a cordial 
welcome. In the afternoon I visited with Mr. J. L. Elliff, the clerk of the agency, 
the Modoc day school, Miss A. Jackson, principal, and for an hour or more eujoyed 
the examination of the scholars, noting their proficiency in their st'udies, and inter
ested greatly in the evident progress they seemed to be making under their able and 
accomplished teacher. who, I was told, was one of the best on the reservation·. 'l'he 
eurollment is about 34 and the average attendance 23. The school building is in a 
deplorable condition and almost untenantable, but Mr. Elliff informed me that steps 
were being taken to renovate and make it comfortable for the children. 

On the 22d instant, in company with Agent Moore, I visited the f\eneca, Shawnee, 
and Wyandotte Indian boarding school, Mr. Andrew Atchison, superintendent. This 
school is 4 miles from the agency and at present numbers 125 scholars of bo'th sexes, 
whose 11ges range from 5 to 18 years. The school was not in session on the day of our 
visit, but the superintendent engaged the children in a variety of exercises at the 
dinner hour, which showed tilat the pupils were in excellent hands and that good 
work was being done among them. ~ince Mr. Moore took charge of the agency the 
attendance at this school has more than doubled, and it is confidently expected that 
the number of 150, or more,.. will he reached before spring. Mr. Atchison has the 
reputation of being a most capable superintendent., and his assistants cultivated 
ladies, thorough instructors, and earnestly devoted to their work. 

While at this school my attention was called to some of the difficulties under which 
the work was being conducted. The buildings are unsuitable and insufficient. The 
defec~s and needs have been made known in detail to the honorable Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs. 

The Quapaw Indian boarding school, 6 miles south of Baxter Springs, is beauti
fully located on a slight elevation from whence a fine view of the surrounding country 
for many miles can be had. Mr. Harwood Hall is superintendent, a position which 
he worthily fills. A careful examination of the several buildings for the use of the 
school showed that they were not only .in excellent condition, but also in perfect 
order, with nothing in and around them to contaminate the atmosphere or engender 
malarial poisons. Even tile grounds are kept free from every description of rubbish 
or anything that would render their appearance untidy. On the rolls t.here are 90 
pupils, with an average attendance of auont 75, and it would be very difficnlt to find 
in a school for white children a brighter number of boys and girls. Mr. Hall's assist
ants are thoroughly accomplished ladies, and tile work they have tl.one and are doing 
is of the very best description and worthy of all praise. The moral and religious 
training of the children is carefully attended to, devotional services being held in the 
chapel every evening. 

The usefulness and prospedty of the school would be greatly enhanced if the fol
lowing improvements were made: A bath house, arldition to girls' quarters, a bakery, 
windmill, etc., for water supply, and a barn. The total cost of th13 whole neeq no~ 
aggregate more than $3,800. 

J:NT 90-VOL ll--51-
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T. H. Baker is the industrial teacher, and it affords me pl('ftflure to say that l.Jo is 
one of the best I have yet seen. The stipend allowed him hy the Departmou t. shonlrl 
be materially increased if fidelity and worth count for anything. Teachers to tPach 
carpentering, blacksmithing, harness making, and shoewalong would be very accept
able and a great aid to the older boys . 

'l he Peoria day school is kept in one of the finest buildings on the reservation, and 
I learned that excellent work was done there l>y the teacher in, charge. The Miatui 
day school is temporarily closed on account of the removal of the building to another 
and better site. 

With regard to the religious work among the eight tribes on the Quapaw Reserva
tion, it is pleasant to report that in the main a vt~t·y decided advancement b'as been 
made. Eight missionaries-4 representing tho Society of :FriPnds aud ~ each the 
Baptist and Methodist denominations-are at work, and their effort!:! in behalf of tlle 
Indians have met with the most gratifying 1ecess. 

The Modoc Indians, from being a degraded type of the California Digger, have, 
during the 17 years of their occupancy of this their new home, developecl with amaz
ing rapidity into very desirable Christian citizens, each family living in their own 
house, and all engaged in agriculture, cattle raising, teaming, etc.; and it may trnth
f-ully be said of them that there is hardly an individual in the tribe who is not con
nected with some church organization. A fair majority of all the t.ribes except the 
Quapaws are members of orthodox denominational bodies. The Qnapaws n.re nowi
nally Roman Catholics, and while they own the finest body of land on the reserva
tion they have made little or no advancement in morals or religion in the last 20 
years. The majority ofthe'ru are lazy, thrtftless, ignorant, and dissipated whenever 
they can procure a few cents to purchase alcoholic stimulants, whetller they are in 
the form of flavoring extracts or whisky. Tlle prospect of inducing them to accept 
their lands in severalty under the allotment act is very discouraging. The majority 
h~ in favor of it, bnt there are among them some smart, shrewd men, who ha\·e man
aged to secure their adoption into tlle tribe and who have fenced in immense tracts 
of land, who are continually using their influence against allotment, hoping thn t in 
the near future the.y will get passed a special act of Congress which shall confirm 
them in their claims of 200 acres per capita. From some standpoints this may seem 
tu ue the wisest coun;,e to pursue, especially as there wilt be a large surplus of land in 
auy case; in the mean time the thriftless and largest portion of the tribe are in a 
state of semistarvation. I veutnre to say that the total area of land under good cul
tivation uy the poor majority could be included in the "boundaries of a half section. 
All the other tribes on the reservation have aeceptecl their lands in severalty, the 
majority under the Dawes bill, and other tribes under a special act of Congress, 
which gives them 200 acres per ca. pita. The Mouoc allotment is but 48 acres per cap
ita, there not being sufficient land to afford more. It would seem as if some way 
ought to ue devised to remedy this defect, for if there ever was a people who de
served to ue encouraged in their efforts towards a better life the Modocs are that 
people. I was assured by Allotting Agent Hartwig that the work of allott.ing is going 
on smoothly and that in almost evP.ry inst.ance his decisions were cheerfully acqui
esced in. 

From t.he report of the physician I learned that there was during the past year 
'very little sickness of a serious nature. I noticed during my visit that there were 
some school children suffering from sore eyes-a disease said to be contagious-but 
the teachers who understood how to treat them had taken mP.asures to check it. 

One of the greatest obstacles to the civilization of the Indian is his passion for in
toxicants, which he manages to gratify despite the vigila.nce of the police or agent. 
Could this curse be kept away from the Indian his emancipation from a sensuous to a 
higher and better life would be rapid and certain. 

OSAGE AGENCY. 

I arrived at this agency on the 27th instant, where I met Mr. E. G. Gray, chief 
clerk, the agent, Major Miles, having gone to Ponca to induce General Morgan to 
visit here before leaving the Territory. On the 28th instant, in company with Gen
eral and Mrs. Morgan and Major Miles, I visited the Indian boarding school at the 
agency, in which there are 70 boys and 40 girls. The building, which is tbe property 
of tlle "nation" and ·erected at its expense, is of native sandstone, large, and im
posing, and contains a chapel, dining room, dormitories, schoolrooms, kitchen, laun
dry, sewing room, employes' rooms, and every other accommodation necessary for 
school purposes. 

Mr. H. C. I<,ord, the superintendent, is a good, conscientious, Christian gentleman, 
but it is the opinion of those who know him best that he lacks the necessary qualifica
tions for the position he occnpies. The teachers employed in this school are enthu
siastiu in their work, and the result of their labors is apparent among their pupils. 

TLere is nrgt>nt need of a school exelusively for girls, in which they can obtain a 
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:finished education, au education that includes housekeeping and home-making, and 
that will fit them for all the duties that shall come to them. The parents of the 
children are particularly anxious to have t.heir girls educated separately, and to this 
end the council has voted to appropriate $:30,000 of the $900,000 of surplus interest 
now to the credit of the Osages in the Department. Major Miles bas sought to obtain 
the consent of the Indian Bureau to the erection ot a snitaole building or buildings, 
but for some reason bas not succeeded. The proposed site is one of the finest on tlle 
reservation, and it is designed that the surroundings of the school shall be of tl.Je 
most attractive character. Tl1ere can be no question as to the necessity ot such a 
school, and- as the Indians are willing to pay the cost of its erection there ought to 
be nothing to prevent their having it. 

There is a mission school in the village under the auspices of the Home Mission 
Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, locally known as the McCabe School. 
The attendance numbers 56-girls, and the work done by the teachers is pronounced 
most excellent. The school buildings, however, are too small to accommodate all 
who desire to attend the school. 

At the distance of a mile or more there is a girl's Indian boarding school con
ducted by "sisters" of the Roman Catholic Church. The building is of sandstone, 
constructed in the best manner, and has accommodations for 150. The num uer in 
atte~1dance is about 45. 

It is greatly to the credit of the Osage Indians of all shades of color that they are 
exceedingly anxious that their children shall have a good education, and it may be 
confidently affirmed that every child of school age on the reservation attends school. 
The fact seems to be recognized by the eluers that if civilization is ever attained it 
must come through this channel to their children. They say, in substance, leave us 
as we are, but '.lducate our chi!tlren so that the future shaH find them prepared to 
take their place in the battle of life and bold their own against all comers. 

Notwithstanding the fact that a large majority of this p~ople are "blanket'' ln(H
ans it must, not be inferred that they are ignorant, half wild creatures; 011 the con· 
trary many, if not the majority, have good cottages to live in au«l the means to dress 
as extravagantly as they may see fit, yet old habits are so strong that often during the 
Rtunmer season the tepee is preferred to t,he house and the blanket to any other dress. 
As a people or tribe they are the wealthiest in the United States, the amount of their 
annuity being $90,000 a quarter, divided among about 1,500 people. 

The Osages as a tribe are almost unanimously opposed to taking their land in sev
eralty. Eighteen years ago they purchased this reservation of the Cher.Jkees for a 
home, and as such they want it to be. They argue that the time for such action bas 
not yet come; that they are not prepared in any way to have white settlers for 
neighbors, and especially that variety of white men with whom it bas been tht'ir mis
fortune to come in contact. About 2f,O,OOO acres of an area of over 1,500,000 is till
able land, the other is only suitable for grazing, and this they contend is no more 
than is needed for themselves and children. 

A v1sit to four of the post traders here satisfied me that those who conducted them 
were "men of like passion" with others. '.rhat they were here to make money-hon
estly, if possible; but to make it-and that every opportunity that offers must be dili
gently improved. 

At this agency, as at many others, one of the most formidable evils that have to be 
combatted is the whisky peu<llars who steal across the boundaries and furnish the 
Indians with their poison. The police are as vigiln.nt as any body of men can be, 
hut when we take into account that the few who compose the force are scattered 
through a territory of over ~,200 square miles, the chances of arresting the criminals 
are exceedingly limited. 

Of the agent, Maj. Laban J. Miles, and his chief clerk, Mr. E. G. Gray, we can say 
nothing that will add to their executive or business reputations. Representatives of 
the Society of Friends, they are morally- and religiously ~onscientious, and the Depart
ment is fortunate in having in its service two officers of such unblemished character. 

PONCA.. 

The above agency, in which are embraced the Ponca, Otoe, Missouri a, and Tonkawa 
tribes, i~ 30 miles south of Arkansas City, near Salt Creek; aud is beautifully 
situated on elevated ground, from whence an almost limitless view of the surrounding 
conn try may be obtained. On the 3d of December I arrived there; and after a much
needed rest of a few hours, I accompanied the agent, Maj. D. J. M. Wood, on a visit 
to the Indian boarding-school not far distant from the agency, where I found some 
of the brightest scholars that I have yet met. A prolonged stay enabled me to 
observe the method of the teachers and the performance of the scholars, aucl for both 
I have only unqualified praise. The work done here is of the very best description. 

The children of school age in the Ponca tribt number 177, 103 of which are enrolled 
in this school, with an a.verage attendance of tl6.4; the balance attend school at 
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Chilocco and Lawrence, Kans. Mr. C. W. Robinson is sup6rintendent, and. his 
reputation for capability seemed to be well earned. In connection with the sclwol 
there are 50 acres of land, a part of which has been cultivated as a garden for the use 
of the school, and part in c~reals of various kinds, the older boys doing all the work 
under the direction of the superintendent. 'rhe school building, of brick, is a lal'gl', 
well-built structure showing favorably from the outside; but the interior is in sad 
need of repair. 

I learn that estimates have been submitted to the Department, on which, it is 
hoped, action will be taken at an early day. On the school property, as at too many 
others, tht>.re are more than a score of inferior cattle consisting of cows, heifers, calves, 
and steers, which it is quite as expensive to keep as the same number of good Hol
stein cows, the valne and utility of which would be ten fold. 

At the Oakland subagency there are only 14 children of school age, and they at
tend school at Ponca or Chilocco. The Otoe school-house is a frame building in good 
condition, in which there is an enrollment of 69 scholars, and an average attenflance 
of 66.2. Good work has been done, but owing to dissensions formerly among the 
teachers, less advancement has been made than could reasonably have been looked 
for. 

The PaWnee school, which is in a large stone building recently repaired and put in 
good order, numbers on its roll94 children, with an average attendance of 80.4. The 
teachers are faithful and efficient, and the children are making gratifying progress 
in their studies. 

Of the four tribes or remnants of tribes composing this reservation, there is a ma
jority who wear citizens dress and endeavor to live as nearly as possible like white 
people, and, although they still retain their tribal relations, yet nearly every head nf 
a family has his own farm inclosed, and has the benefit of whatever it pmduces. 
There are a few thrifty ones who own good teams and others who are engaged in 
raising cattle, horses, etc. On many of the farms the latest improved agricultural im
plements are in use, and under the direction of the farmers the Indians are lea,rning 
to use them with the greatest facility. The Poncas planted 920 acres in corn last 
year, but the yield, owing to the drouth, was very meager. Prom 318 acres of wheat, 
they threshed 4,050 bushels; 12.39 bushels to the acre being the average. 

'l'he number of acres ofland owned by the Pon9as is 10l,i:i94, a tract 12 miles square, 
three-quartet·s of which is tillable and of fine quality for wheat, barley, rye, cotton, 
oats, or any othflr crop that can wHhstand the dry, hot winds that prevail 'in Augnllt 
and September. The Pawnee tract embraces 283,020 acres; the Otoe and Missouria, 
129,113; and the Oakland or Tonka was, 90,711; the last-named tribe occupying the 
land set aside for the Nez Perces who joined their own tribe in Idaho Territory. A 
large proportion of their lauds are tillable, and with seasonable rain would produce 
immense crops. 

In a conversation held through an interpreter with the senior chief of the Poncas, 
Standing Buffalo, I gathered the information that while many of his tribe had been 
thinking of the proposition to take their lands in severalty, they had, as yet, arrived 
at no definite conclusion. His counsel was to wait and see how it operated with other 
tribes, and if it proved to be to their ad vantage his tribe would ask to have their lands 
allotted. 

From the agent's report of 1889, I find the number of Poncas to be 533; in Agent 
Wood's report which says that the census of the tribe was taken in July last, they 
number 605, showing an increase of 72. This increase is accounted for by tile influx 
of over 70 Poncas from Nebraska, who came on a visit to this tribe. The physician's 
report show that there were more deatht~ than births during the year. 

Among some of these tribes, and particularly the Poncas, the marriage relation is 
held very lightly, a disagreement between the parties, or a dislike on the part of a 
husband to his wife is ample cause for him to put her away, and the worst of it is his 
male companions think he is doing a brave and noble act and envy him accordingly. 
'l'he practice of selling girls for ponies, once in vogue, is stopped, let us hope, forever . 

.As to the sanitary condition of the Indians connected with this agency, I can say but 
little that is encouraging. The laxity of the marriage relation is spreading diseases 
among them which eventually must extinguish the tribe unless checked. Remedies 
are prescribed and the best efforts of the physicians are given to afford relief, bnt 
through ignorance, laziness, and prejudice they are rendered abortive. The "medi
~ine men" are the greatest ct"irse ever inflicted on any people, and I think it can ue 
shown that they are Tesponsible fur more deaths than all other causes combined. 

Since Major Wuud asumfld charge of the agency courts of Indian offenses have 
been established among the Poncas and Pawnees, which have done much tu minimize 
crime and teach a wholesome respect for law. The judges, three for each court, are 
chosen by the Indians themselves, and almost invariably are men of good character 
ancl reputation. 

The missionary work among the Poncas is in charge of Rev. Smith G. Bundy, rep
resenting the M:ethodist Episcopal (:l:rqr~l).. The cqq~ch bqilding formerly ust'd &sa 
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storehouse, has been repaired, and services are held there every Sabbath for the ben~
fit of the Indians, and I Jearn from Mr. Bundy that steady progress is being made, and 
he is great.ly encouraged in his labors. 

Among the Tonka was at the Oa.kland subagency there is a Sabbath school held every 
Sabbath by the farmer's wife. The school is well attendtJd, and tho India.us appear 
to take much interest in what is told them. Rev. H. H. Cronk, of the Methodist Epis
copal Church, and Mrs. M.A. Bowden, of the Woman's Home Missionary Society of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, are engaged in missionary work at the Pawnee sub
agency, and from their reports I am glad to learn that they are meeting with encour
aging success. A new church wprth $800 has been built, at}d there is a membership 
of3t:!. 

With information gathered from every source that I could obta.in it, with every 
facilit.y for making a thorough investigat~on into the business methods of the agent, 
I can arrive at no other conclusion than that Major Wood has consecutively endeav
ored to do his whole duty to the Department and those over whom he is placed. 

CHEYENNE AND ARAPAIIOE AGENCY. 

On the 9th of December, after a long and tedious ride in an open wagon, and for 
a -large part of the way over drifted snow from 4 to s· inches deep, I arrived at the 
above agency. On the lOth, in company with Agent Ashley, I visited the Arapahoe 
Indian boarding school of about 86 scholars in regular attendance, superintended by 
Rev. Mr. Dwyre, who is a Christian gentleman of culture, deeply in earnest, and 
whose time and thought are almost wholly devotad to the mental and moral welfare 
of his pupils. The present corps of teachers and employes, seem to work in har
mony, and the scholars are making rapid progress. 

The school building is a large, frame structure, which never ought to have been 
erected for its present purpose, but inasmuch as there is nothing to take its place 
Major Ashley is doing all he can to ·render it comfortable. It should be torn down 
and a new building of brick take its place. An examination of the dormitories, 
seboolrooms, dining room, kitchen, laundry, and employes' 1·ooms showed that they 
were neatly kept and, in the main, well adapted for their several purposes. vVe 
next visited the Mennonite Mission boarding school of 38 scholars, under the super
vision of Rev. H. R. Voth, who is accomplishing a work of no small magnitude 
among the Indian children. The school building, which is of brick, bas accommo
dation for 50 scholars, a number that Mr. Voth hopes soon to secure. With the ex
ception of this school and another under the same denomination at Cantonment, 
there is no missionary work in progress on this reservation, and a better or more 
promising fielddoes not exist anywhere. 

On the 11th instant I visited the Gheyenne boarding school, about 3 miles north of 
the agency. The superintendent, Mr. L. D. Davis, is beyond question a well-meaning 
gentlflman, who has the interests of his children at heart. I founu the teachers in 
this school doing the very best kind of work, and the children as far advanced in 
their several studies as in any school I have yet visited. The building is of frame, 
in tht'l shape of a capital H, and while the schoolrooms are light, airy, and comfort
ablt'l, thfly are too crowded for the number of scholars 110w using them, which is 
85. 'l'he dormitories and employes' rooms are roomy, comfortable, and well venti
lated, but the staircase and balls leading to them are such as no architect who un
derstood his business would ever have built. Should a fire occur when the inmates 
wP.re buried in slumber I am greatly afraid that a terrible loss of life would be the 
consequence. Major Ashley has provided a fire escape on the outside, but even that, 
I fear, is inadequate. I was informed that during the past year then~ were eighteen 
alarmi'J of fire in this building. I learn th~tt estimates have been submitted to the 
Department for a new building to be used as a school for either tbe girls or boys, 
and it will have capacity for 200 scholars. The school site is, I think, one of the 
finest in the Territory, and connected with it are nearly 160 acres of land, which the 
industrial teacher, Mr. Porterfield, intends to have in cultivation another year. The 
celebrated Caddo Springs, that furnish an unfailing supply of the purest water, are 
within tOO yards of the school, and it is thought that by laying pipes to the agency 
they would meet every demand made upon them. 

In the Cheyenne and Arapahoe tribes which number about 3,500, there are, I be
lieve, less than one-quarter who dress wholly in citizen's dress, while nearly all dress 
in part, but nse the blanket instead of a coat and overcoat. About one-sixth speak 
English sufficiently to be understood, and while earnest efforts have been put forth 
to teach them the truths of Christianity, but litt.le good result bas been apparent. 
They believe in the "Great Spirit," and have a vague idea of Jesus Christ, and but 
little else. They have bad the ''Messiah" craze in a mild form since last summer 
when they held their "ghost" dances and indulged in the ecstacies of that, to them, 
solemn service; but in no case that has come to my knowledge has there been any 
demonstration that coul(l be tortured into the belief that tht~y wished to disturb the 
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amicable relations existing between themselves and their white neighbors. On the 
whole, it may be said that they are making advances toward civilization, and a 
cheering proof of it is that they have agreed with tbe Cherokee Commission to accept 
their lands, 160 acres per capita, in severalty, sell the surplus to Government, and 
start out for themselves. The compact is that Government shall pay the sum of 
$1,500,000, $250,000 cash or in 60 days after the agreement is ratified by Congress, 
$250,000 by the Secretary of the Interior at such time as they may need it, and 
$L,OOO,OOO to remain in the United States Treasury at 5 per eent. interest for the 
benefit of these Indians. By this arrangement over 2,500,000 acres of land wili be 
open to entry and settlement, and who can estimate what the resnlt will be when we 
take into account the influence of education on their children and the daily example 
of thrifty white people constantly before them. 

'l'he buildings at this agency are now in good condition. 
The clerical force of the office is one chief clerk, one assistant clerk, and three In

dian boys who have been students in industrial schools, and notwithstanding all this 
assistance, the books of the agency are beh1ndhand. Major Ashley has striven to have 
it different, but the press of other matters has been so great, he has not yet been able 
to accomplil;h this result. 

In conclusion I would remark that Agent Ashley has had much experience in deal
ing with Indians, and I believe him to he thoroughly in earnest in endeavoring to 
benefit and improve the condition of those committed to his care. 

KIOWA, COMANCHE, AND WICHITA AGENCY. 

My investigations a.t this agency commenced on Monday, December 15 by a visit to 
the Wichita lndian boarding school, which is located on the north side of the Wichita 
River, about lt miles from the agency, on a site that for beauty and convenience can 
not be surpas'3ed. The building is a large f'ldifice of brick, two stories, and it is one 
of the best. arranged for school purposes I have yet seen. Everything about the 
building was scrupulously clean, and the several rooms orderly and homelike. As is 
the case in many of the schools visited, the dining-room is much too small for the 65 
scholars forced to make use of it, and the kitchen would be decidedly improved if it 
was enlarged to Elouble its capacity. Play-rooms for the girls and boys in cold and 
stormy weather are greatly needed. A short time spent in the school-rooms gave me 
the impres~ion that the work done there by the teachers was exceptionably good, and 
that the children were making rapid advancement in their studies. The teachers are 
competent, faithful, earnest ladies, whose hearts are in their work. While at this 
school my attention was called to a case of boys' clothing jn~t received. While the 
coats and vests seemed to be all right the trousers were cut in such a manner that it 
was impossible for a boy to stoop or sit down in them without rending them in two. 
The same garment of last year was made in like manner, and the wonder is how any 
boy ever goL them on. My advice to the agent was to reject these goods and inform 
the Departm~nt of his action. 

From several sources all along my route complaints have come to me in relation to 
the poor quality of the flour. The samples of flour in the hands of the several agents 
show as good an article as can be desired, but somehow that which is received will 
rate as third grade oftener than any other way. I ha.ve heard of consignments being 
rejected by the inspectors at rare intervals for not being up to the standard, but I am 
satisfied that the Department is paying for flour it seldom or never gets. 

My next visit was to the Kiowa Indian boarding school, about a mile south of the 
agency, and on the opposite site of the river from the Wichita school. Tbe building 
is a large frame, with a center and two wings, like a capital H, built on a stone 
foundation, which forms the first story, and above which are two more. I found it 
in very fair order, the sleeping quarters of the children all that could be desired, the 
dining room, kitchen, employes' rooms, a.nd all ot.bers to which I bad access, clean, 
neat, and orderly. The schoolrooms, particularly, were of good size, well lighted, 
ventilated, and generously supplied with all the modern apparatus for educational 
pnrposes. I noticed a feature in the dormitories which ought to be applied to every 
school building in which children sleep, and that was that a. fire escape in the shape 
of a three-quarter inch rope fastened to a large iron staple driven in the wall, lay coiled 
beneath each window, ready for instant use. The average number of scholars is 130, 
made up of Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches, and I am free to say that taking into 
account the discordant characteristics of the tribes mentioned, and the marked dif
ference between the mental and intellectual faculties of the children, I saw as good 
results as I have seen while in this Territory. I believe Mr. G. P. Gregory, the super· 
intenclent, to be one of the best in the service. The Indian children, both boys and 
girls, appear to manifest the same affection toward him as they would for a father, 
and the secret of it all is that he invariably treats all with unvarying kindness. 

Mr. Gregory's assistants in the school seemed eminently qualified for their duties, 
and the work accomplished on their pupHs was of the most gratifying description. 
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The smging by the scholars, many of whom had not the slightest knowledge of the 
English language 6 months prior to their enterin~ the school, was extraordinary and 
pleasing, as it was surprh;ing. 

Owing to the fact that this school building is placed at the opening of a horseshoe 
bend on the ·wichita River, and fo1~nd to be unhealthy for the inmates, it has been 
decided by the Commissioner of Indi11n Affairs, if Congress will make thl3 appropria
tion, to lJIIild a new schoolhonse on a beautiful knoll about 3 miles south of this, 
which shall have capacity for 300 children and be in character a grammar or high 
school with industrial departments similar to those of Chilocco and Lawrence. 

While makiug my investi~ations about the school premises I saw some heating 
stoves that had been ordered for the employes' rooms which wf're a disgrace to any 
firm. The body of the stove was about 3 feet long (the order was for 2 feet) and 
made of the poorest sheet iron I have ever seen. The front and back, which were of 
cast-iron, were held in their places by three-quarter inch rods running through the 
body and riveted at each end. Of course the first fierce fire kindled will burn out 
these rods, and there is nothing whatever to keep the ends from fall in~ out and leav
ing the body without lilupport and the house at the mercy of the fire that may be in 
the stove. • 

A portion of the annuity goods purchased last June had just come in, and with the 
exception of the boys' pants, they were a loug way in advance o'I those received the 
year previous. 

I fiud engaged in missionary work among the several tribes on this reservation, 
Rev. J. J. Mithvin, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, who bas been at work 
O\'er 3 years, and whose labvrs have been far from unfruitful. During this time 
be has been furnished the means to erect a neat church and parsonage, and also a 
school building in which there are 15 scholars in charge of Miss Gregory. Ma.ny ot 
the adult Indians attend his church and his preaching has had a marked effect on 
their lives and conduct. Rev. Mr. Fait, of the Presbyterian Church, began his labors 
more than 2 years ago among the people in and around the agency, and his preaching 
bas been most acceptable to a large number. He intends to establish a mission school 
on la.nd donated by the Government as soon as the mission board of his church fur
nishes the means for a building. Rev. G. Vv. Hick, of the Baptist denomination, has 
a very successful church of 103 members among the Wichitas, who own their own 
building, and who, I am told, live consistent. and exemplary lives. There is a small 
school of 10 scholars connected with this mission, which number could be largely in
creased if there was a suitable school building. Rev. Joshua H. Given, a full-blood 
Kiowa Indian, a student of Carlisle, has returned to labor among his people, with 
whom, it is expected, he will have great influence. There has been established the 
last year another mission station about 20 miles from the agency, among the Apaches. 
From the meager information elicited I am not aule to give particulars. 

The full-blootl Indians on this reservation, are I am told, a unit in their opposition 
to taking their lands in severalty, and the principal reason alleged is that they are 
not ready for the change. The Wichitas, Caudos, Delawares, and affiliated tribes 
who have made the greatest advances towards civilization, are willing aud ready, but 
unfortunately they are only a handful among the many. The presence of the Cherokee 
Commission in the Territory may have something to do with the poSition of the full
bloods on the allotment question. 

The executive order to cattlemen to vacate the laud ]eased by the Indians for 
grazing purposes would never have been made, I think, had there been an intelligent 
appreciation of the situation in many portions of this Territory. The Kiowa, Co
manche, ancl Apache tribes on this reservation were receiving from cattlemen the sum 
of over $H5,000 per quarter for the privilege of grazing their cattle. No·possible harm 
or loss conltl come to the Indiaus from this action, especially as they had very few 
cattle of their own and their vast tracts of pasture were being nsed to no purpose; 
on the contrary, the money received was of great benefit to them and furnished them 
with many necessari es and comforts which they conld not obtain without it. The 
order to vacate came at a time within 2 mouths of the semiannual payment, and 
as tbe cattlemen considered the lease broken, the Indians, instead of receiving about 
$33,000 as they expected, will get nothing. 'fhe Wichitas and affiliated tribes on the 
northern side of the river had about ~,000,000 acres leased for grazing, for which they 
recoi ved about $18,000 a year, but now that is gone. A. most serious loss, too, to the 
Indians was that these leases, which were made nearly 6 years ago, would have ter
minated on the 21st day of .January uext, when all the improvements made by the 
cattlemen, conshting of wire fencing, uuildings, etc., estimated to be worth $75,000, 
would have reverted to the Indians, This, of course, is all lost, as most of these things 
have been removed. 

Another matter that has worked injury to the Indians is that of ordering all white 
men who were engaged in working the farms of the Indians on shares out of the 
Territory unless allowed to remain by special order. Farms that could only be worked 
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in this way, owing to peculiar circumstances, are now lying tenantless and aban. 
doned. 

A'' ghost" dance by tbe Caddos and members of some of tbA minor tribes has been 
going on for some time about 20 miles from here, but as the performance is without 
any signiticance, save in a religious sense, very litLle attention is paid to it by any 
one. The 19th being issue day will, it is thought, terminate this foolish ceremonr 
or rite, which has been made entirel.v too much of by interested parties. 

Tbe folio wing summary of the condition of the Indians on this reservation will com· 
mend itself to all who take an interest in their welfare. The number of people in thP> 
various tribes is as follows: Kiowas, 1,140; Comanches, 1,598; Apaches, 326; Wich· 
itas, 174; Caddos, 538; Tawaconies, 150; Keechies, 66; Wacos, 34; Delawares, 95. 
Total, 4, 121, of which there are 1,945 males and 2,176 females; mixed bloods, 33l. 
Of the above 120 wear citizens' clothes and 340 wear citizens' clothes in part; 109 over 
20 years old can read, while under that age, 400. About 350 use ordinary English. 
School children between 6 and 16, 1,045. There are 194 houses occupied by Indians; 
12 iog and 7 frame houses were built by them last _year, Government furnishing nails, 
shingles, etc. Then~ are 4 Indian apprentices learning trades; 4 churches with a 
membership of 183 Indians. During the year there were 6 formal marriages, and 
3,000 Indians received medical treatment. Births, 222; deaths, 186. The number of 
acres of land under fence is 13,835, of which 4,445 were in cultivation. In the last 
12 months there were 28,000 rods of fenc~ made; 760 families are engaged in a(J'ricul
ture and have raised in the last year 6,000 bushels of oats, 2,500 bm~hels of rye and 
barley, 17,500 bushels of corn, 600 lmsl1els of potatoes, 50 bushels of onions, 100 bushels 
of beans, 3,000 melons and 2,000 pumpkins ; 300 tons of hay have been cut, 200 pounds 
of butter made, 65,000 feet of lumber sawed in the steam sawmill at the agency, and 
157 cords of wood cut. Freight hauled by Indians, 1,19:3,:394 pounds; Hmouut earned, 
$9,145.90. Stock owned by Indians, horses, 10,302; mules, 208; cat.tle, 19,983; swine, 
911; sheep, 50; fowls, 5,200. Value of products of Indian labor sold to other than 
Government, about $2,500. 

The buildings for the use of employes at this agency are in fair condition, four of 
them having been recently erected. The commissary building is in a tumble-down 
condition and should be replaced with a new brick structure with a corner in the 
second story for the agent's office. The office now occupied by him, unlike many I 
have seen, is neat, clean, and ordm·ly in all its appointments, while the books and 
papers under Chief Clerk Little's care are models both for penmanship and correctness, 
and that they are written up to date is a great source of satisfaction to himself and all 
who have a right to examine them. I take pleasure in certifying that Mr. Little is 
a :first-class clerk and worthy of preferment. 

Inquiries with reference to the four firms of post traders at this agency elicit noth
ing in relation to them except that which is commendatory. Their reputation for 
fair dealing is good, and in my intercourse with them I have always found them 
courteous and obliging, and their prices as moderate as could be expected so far from 
the centers of transportation. 

The agent, Maj. Chas. E. Adams, I found to be a very pleasant gentleman, court
ing, apparently, the fullest scrutiny into his methods of transacting business and 
dealings with the Indians, and while I found him uniformly kind to •wery one of the 
nation's wards, yet when occasion demands he can handle those of them disposed to be 
refractory with an iron grip and in ways that need no repetition. It is by this mode 
of treatment that he enjoys the respect and confidence of the Indians under hi a charge 
and the unquestioned recognition of his authority over them. His reputation for 
executive ability is excellent, and the harmony that prevails among the large force 
of employes at the agency and elsr where only serves to prove that he is worthy of 
the position he occupies and a comp~nsation commensurate with its duties andre
sponsibilities. 

CHILOCCO. 

The Chilocco school building, as has often been described, is a large, handsome 
structure of cream-colored sandstone, which is found in unlimited quantities wit.hin 
the boundaries of the school lands, and which for building purposes is not surpassed 
and rarely equalled in any portion of our country. Tllis tine appearing building, 
which can be seen for miles in the clear atmosphere, peculiar to the country, and 
also by reason of its wisely ehosen location, ceases to be so after its portals are 
crossed, and a view of the inside is obtaiuAd. That portion of the building made up 
of balls, passages, and stairways is an architectural blunder of huge dimensions, and 
renders it unsuitable in every way for the purpose for which it is used. Through the 
efforts of Superintendent Coppock much has been done to repair the miserable condi
tion of things as they existed when he took charge of the school, and a still heavier 
task is before him bef~re he accomplishes his purpose of making it all that it ought 
.t.o be. 

The average number of scholars in attendance is 170, and while little fault can b~ 
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found with the arrangement of the various rooms in the bnilding, it onght, with its 
magniticent advantages of unequaled soil and water, its unsurpassed location Loth 
for uea.nty and the health of its inmates, its proximity to a large and growing city, 
and easy railroad facilities, to be made capable of accommodating at least 275 more 
scholars, or a total of 450, a number that could be procured without mnch e1l"ort, 
and instructed with the same facility as those who are now there. It is not, I be
lieve, tbe intention of Mr. Coppock, who has given much thought to the subject, to 
ask tbat radical changes be made in the school building as now constituted, but he 
will a~;k for an appropriat1on to erec+, of stone a girls' home, at an estimated cost of 
$:~0,000; for furnishing the same, $:3,500; a new kitchen and dining room for 450 schol
ars, with sewing room and storeroom above, the whole to cost $10,000, and $1,000 for 
the furnishing. He would erect a cbaoel for 60lJ peoole and school rooms, for which 
$40,000 will be needed, aud $4,000 additional for its furnishing. Six thousand dollars 
will l>e necessary to erect a power house, anrl the heating appliances for both the old 
and new uuildings will require $5,000 more. Boilers and engine, $4,000 and $:2,000, 
respecti,·ely, a.nd $1,000 for the material and work necessary for setting them up. 
'l'o light the buildings properly an electric dynamo, with its appliances, will cost 
$4,000; :1 laundry, $:2,000; outhouses, $1,000; sewerage, $1,5CO; trees and nursery 
stock, $l,500; fences, walks, etc., $:2,000; support of scbool, $50,100; miscellaneous, 
$~,400. The sum total of the above is $175,000, or about $125,000 more tban is now 
appropriated for the use of the school, which, if CongreAs would grant, and ought 
to grant, Chilocco would stand on a par with the best school in the serviCe. 

Tbe Chilocco school tract eml>races about 13t sections of as tine land as can be 
found in the world, and it is in contemplation to fence the whole of 1t with a sub
stantial wire fence. There are already 3,000 acres fenced in, on which are 375 head 
of cattle, 16 horses, 7 mules, 4 ponies, and about 100 hogs and pigs. There are 235 
acres sowed in wheat and 40 in rye, which are ut~lized for winter past nre. The work 
on the school farm is performed l>y t.he farmer and 25 of the larger Indian boys, who, 
with the most approved agricultural implements, do not find. the t.ask burdensome. 

The school is _divided into three grades, the primary, intermediate, and what is 
equivalent to a grammar department; and an examination of the work done in each 
showed very clearly the superior efficiencyofthe teachers and the application of the 
scholars. I was more than pleased with most of tLe really fine specimens of colored 
crayon drawings executed l>y the Indian boys and girls. Wlten we consider the de
moralized condition of the school until recently, it is agreeably surprising to find it 
as good as it is. Mr. Coppock has a work of no small magnitude before him, and I 
think if he is allowed to remain in his present position for a few years, he can not 
fail of achieving an enviable reputation and accomplishing a vast amount of good 
for the Indian. He seems to me to be the right man in the right place. 

The products of the farm last year were in round numbers, 400 tons of hay, 4,500 
bushels of oats, 2,472 bushels of wheat, which was only half a crop owing to the 
drought. Fonrteen hundred bushels of wheat were sold to Charles H. Searing, of 
Arkansas City, for which he agreed to return in the best quality of flour, 35 pounds 
per bushel, bnt like so many other transformations for which no one can account, the 
flour was not a third-grade article when received. 

Since the appointment of Mr. Coppock, as superintendent, a new stone building 60 
by 80 feet. has been erected, the ground floor to be used as a blacksmith, carpenter, 
and painting shop and the second floor for the shoe, tailor, and harness shops, and 
such other use as it may he best fitted for. There are 8 Indian apprentices in the 
tailor shop, 13 in the shoe shop, 7 as carpenters and painters, 3 in the blacksmith 
shop, and 2 in the bakery. Of the girls there are 10 in the-laundry, 12 iu the sewin(J' 
room, 10 in the kitchen, and 2 in the hospital. All these attend school half of th~ 
time and engage in the several industries the other half. 

A finely arranged hospital, kept in perfect order, is in charge of a trained nurse, 
and with the resident physician at band there has been very little sickness among the 
pupils and the few cases that have been treated were soon convalescent. 

Tho unequaled facilities for grazing on the lands of the school reservation would 
suggest the propriety of the introduGtion of a choice breed of cows from which graded 
stock could be procured. By this arrangement the school could have a continual 
supply of choice beef, and tire surplus could be sold and a nice revenue derived there
from. 

In examining the supplies for the school of this year's goods, I found that the iron
stone crockery manufactured by Burgess & Campbell was of a third-rate grade and 
full of imperfections. I can not make myself be.l.ieve that these were tlie kind of 
goods purchased last summer by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for I know that 
it has always been his aim to secure the best article in the market for the purpose for 
which it may be neflded. 

The experience of the laundress would seem to justify her in the statement that 
ivory soap, that costs only 1 cent per ponnd more than common brown soap, will last 
longer by one-third and do better work than that furnished by DavidS. Brown & Co. 
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These may seem to some to be small items unworthy of notice, but in the aggregate 
they count for a great deal, and should not be considered to be beneath the scrutiny 
of any employe of the Government which seems to be the prey of so many contractors 
and inspectors. 

SANTA FE. 

A visit to this quaint old city, the oldest in America, is an event that one ca.n long 
remember with pleasure. The day following Cllristmas, in company with Mr. J. 
Segura, agent for the Pueblo Indians, I visited the St. Catharine Contract. School, 
finely situated on elevated ground, near the line of the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad. 
The builtling, which is a gift of Miss Kate Drexel, of Philadelphia, is a large three-story 
eiliticeof adol>e, or snn-dried brick, stuccoed with mortar and rendered impervious to 
rain, or anything that would have a tendency to injure a substance sosusceptil>le of in
jury. Tlle building has two wings that project in front and rear, with steps leading from 
them to a platform from which the second story is entered; the first, which is partly under 
ground, is used for the kitchen, storeroom, pantries, dining room, etc. On the second 
floor are the superintendent's office, employes' rooms, and dormitories; and above them 
the school rooms, au arrangement that I think is excellent, as in case of tire in the 
night the children could escape from the windows that are only a few feet al>ove the 
ground. The school-rooms are light and pleasant, but I noticed that while most of 
onr school rooms have a large space devoted to l>lackboards. there were in thfllargest 
room but t.wo blackboards that would not cover a space of more than4 by 6 feet each. 
The building, which has been erected about 4 years, has accommodations for 125 
scholars, bnt the average attendance is said to be 90. 

The superintendent of this school is Antonio Jouvenceau, a priest by profeAsion, 
who bas resided for many years among the Indians, and who enjnys the reputation of 
being an excellent superintendent. There are two assistant lady teachers, but as 
the Achool was not in session, it being t.be Christmas holiday, I had no means of judg
ing how well they were qualified for thejr work, nor how far the pupils had advanced 
in tbeir studies. A question to this effect elicited from the superintendent the fact 
that 9 of the scholars were in the Fiftu Reader, and the usual proportion in the othf'r 
series. As to their standing in writing, arithmetic, and geography, I fatled to obtain 
auy iuformation. 

Connected with the school there are about 8 acres of land that will eventually be nt.il
izetl as a ga.rden, and 3 miles distant, 50 acres for farm purposes. Nine-tenths of the 
scholars are Pueblo Indian children, and the larger boys do all the work on both gar
den and farm. 

Our visit totlle Ramona Boarding School disclosed the fact that tlle number of children 
in attendance at this sehool was only 7, who were from the San Carlos Reservation. 
Mrs. Chase, the wife of the superintendent, had charge of them,_ and when we take 
the fact into consideration that 6 months previous uot a single child of them 
could speak a word of Englisll, and were now reading in the Second Reader, we are 
left. to the alternative that either the teacher must possess superior qualifications, or 
the pupils are endowed with natural intelligence far beyond the ordinary child. 

The Ramona school b:!ilding is a handsome structure of brick, in the English cot
tage style of architecture, with accommodations for 50 children, and notwithstand
ing the present untoward circumst.ances, Mr. Chase is confident that his purpose of 
securing that number of girls w1ll be accomplished. Recently this school and the 
University of New Mexico, in this city, have been turned over by the Congregational 
Society to the New West. Educational Association of Chicago, whose object is to estab· 
lish Christian schools at favorable points throughout the So nth west. 

On the invitation of Mr. S. M. Cart, superintendent of the Government school, a 
short distance south of the city, I visited that institution ou Saturday, the 27th in
stant, and spent several hours in and around the buildings, three in numl>er, which 
are built of brick, with stone trimmings, and erected last year, and while they are 
large and well built, they are very ill suited for school purposes by reason of defects 
in design. They comprise a main building 37 by 126 feet, two stories in height, with 
a one-8tory office in front end, 31 by 35 feet. At right angles to and on either si<te 
are two wings, each 24 by 119 feet, separated from main building by covered stair
ways, which lead to school room in second story of main building, and dormitories in 
second story of wings. 'l'he first floor of main building is divided into kitchen, pan
tries, dining room and assembly rooms. The first floor of wings iA divided into sew
ing rooms, bath rooms, ptt pils' sitt.ing rooms, and employes' rooms. The main clefects 
jn design are heating and ventilating-the one is by stoves and the other by open 
wint1ows. There is an entire lack of closets and storerooms, there being not one of 
these necessary conveniences in the buildings, not even a shelf. There is no sepRrate 
dining room for the employes, nor room or pantry in which to keep their supphes of 
food Tbere is no bwator.v for the pupils, and the bath rooms are insufficient in num
ber. There is not a room in the whole l>uildiug suitable for hospital purposes, aud 
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no way by which a pupil, sick with a contagious disease, could be isolated from the 
others. There is not a room that can be converted into a refrigerator for the preser
vation of perishable food. The employes' rooms are entirely too small, being only 10 
feet 6 inches by 11 feet in size. They should not be less than 240 square feet, and the 
whole building, or buildings, should be heated hy steam or hot water and lighted by 
electricity. 

The new buildings will also be of brick, and have been designed to supply these 
wants and to increase the capacity of the school by more than 100 per cent. 

The school was formally opened on Monday with an attendance of 22 Pueblo Indian 
children, and Mr. Cart expressed the opinion that he would have little difficulty in 
securing enough to fill the school to its utmost capacity. The Pueblo Indians speak 
Mexican-Spanish as well as they can speak t.heir own language; they became citi
zens of the United States by the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo; they have been liv
ing in houses from time immemorial and are self-supporting, and yet a large number 
of their children aro not in school, nor receiving instruction of any kind. This ought 
not to be so, and if the present agent, Mr. Jose Segura, conld have his traveling ex
penses paid by the Department, I am satisfied that he would bring to bear the neces
sary pressure on the parents to permit their children to attend school. The "gov
ernors" of the several Pueblos, in connection with the "medicine men," are the worst 
impediments in the way of bringing about this desired resnlt. The Roman Catholic 
priests, too, throw every obstacle in the way of the children attending either t.he 
Government or Protestant contract schools. A man with nerve and grit can often 
render their interference futile, and that is the only kind of man that should be sent 
to (leal with them. 

In another connection I shall have something to say with regard to some of the 
customs that prevail among the Pueblo Indians, and which should be put an end to 
at the earliest moment by the strong arm of the law. 

ALBUQUERQUE. 

The closing day of the old year found me at the Albuquerque training and indus
trial school, located about 2 miles northwest of this city, and a short distance from 
the Rio Grande. The buildings are constructed of brick, in a substantial manner, two 
stories in height, and well arranged. for the purpose they are designed for. The school 
rooms are large, light and pleasant, but can be ventilated only by the windows. The 
dormitories, which are in the second story, are in excellent condition, and everything 
ahont them seemed to be scrupulously clean and orderly. The school has at present 
195 scholars which are divided into primary, intermediate and third, or highest grade, 
which has in it an unusually large number of the larger scholars. I witnessed the 
work of the pupils in each, anrl came to the conclnsiuu that outside of Carlisle or 
Hampton, t.hese pupils deserved the first place. The teachers seem to be indefatiga
ble in their exertions to advance theirschoHtrs, and the scholars themselves appeared 
to realize that education is an acquisition worth striving for. The Pueblo, Pima, 
Pupago and Navajoe tribes are all represented here, and if one was asked with refer
ence as to which Indian excelled in natural ability or intelligence, it would he a dif
ficult matter to determine. 

The industrial department is a very prominent feature in this school. A visit to 
the shoe shop, in which there are 14 apprentices, showed in a surprising manner the 
tact and skillfulness of the boys. I saw some menrling (half-soleing) done by a boy 
who bad been in the shop only two weeks, aud it showed as good workmanship as is 
done by men who have had years ofpractice. A few of the apprentices.were enga.ged 
on new work, which, while it would compare favorably with store work, was vastly 
better and would prove to be much more durable. These boys working on half time 
expected to furnish all the shoes needed in the school. 

In t.he harness shop, where there are only 4 apprentices, I saw some very excellent 
workmanship, on new. light harness, the stitching- on which, though doue by hand, 
was almost as regular as that done by a machine, and for durability it was far supe
rior to ordinary machine-made harness. 

The 25 apprentices in the carpenter shop have been utilized to gn~at advantage 
around the premises. Some of their work in the shape of redwood bookcases is as 
well done as any carpenter or cabinet-maker could do it. On the ground near the 
school was an old adobe building, 40 by 100 feet, in a, good state of preservation, but 
which was not serving any useful purpose. Snperiuteudent Creager obtained per
mission of the Commissioner of Indian Afl'airs to have it made into a play room, bath 
room and clothes room for the boys. Lumber having been procnred the boys went to 
work and ceiled the interior from ~nd to end, and erected two partitions which di
vided. the building into three nearL.v equal parts, and when the work is completed it 
will be found to be as good as that done by the ordinary carpenter, and the boys will 
have a large, handsome and comfortable play room at all seasons. The centre room 
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will contain twelve bath tubs, and the end room cubby holes, or nooks, for the boys' 
clothing, each neatly labeled with the owner's name. 

In farming, and cutting wood which has to be hauled a long distance, there are 10 
boys who do their work most conscientiously. There are 4 apprentices in the 
bakery who turn out as fine bread as any professional baker. It was, in fact, the 
finest I have found at any school or reservation, since I came west. The laundry is a 
large wooden building ceiled with pine in the inside. Steam is to be introduced in a 
short time and the work will be done by machinery. .At present there are 12 girls 
employed who do all the washing for the school. In the sewing room there are also 
12 girls wl\o manufacture a large quantity of goods into garments for the scholars. 
An examination of the tools used by the carpenters showed that they had been se
lected by men who knew what a good tool was, and were purchased in open market. 
I did not find a single tool that had not been in use, and by an ingenious system of 
checks no implement could be taken from its place without it being known who took 
it. Order is apparent everywhere, and the harmonious co-operation of the employes, 
together with a wise administration of affairs, are largely the reasons why this school 
occupies a position in the front rank. 

From several conversations with Superintendent Creager, who is a man of broad 
views anu fully abreast of the times, and who bas no hesitation in expressing his con
victions on any subject he may be interested in, I have learned enough to know that 
apart from every other consideration, he bas the good of the service at heart. To 
make th13 school what it ought to be, there should be an appropriation of $100,000 to 
be distributed in part as follows: For a school building two stories high, the upper 
part to be used for a chapel, $15,000; a girls's dormitory, same height, with a bath 
room and lavatory, $10,000; hospital, $3,000; and furnishing for . the above, $3,000. 
Ten thousand dollars for an additional 100 acres of land, would be an excellent in
vestment, together with a few hundreds spent in making a straight road between the 
town and school. Were the sum asked for placed at the disposal of Mr. Creager, 
I am satisfied, from what I have already seen of his management, that the .Albuquer
que scllo.ol would rival in excellence any other, and be the means of breaking up the 
balefnl influences that are so largely and snccessfully exerted to keep the Indian 
children in this portion of our country from receiving the benefit of a free educat.ion. 

There is among the Pueblo Indians what is known aM "public work day," and the 
m::wner of celebrating it is somewhat as follows: Four of the younger men of the 
pueblos will divest themselves of nearly every article of clothing, paint themselves 
in the moRt gaudy colors, and put on a headdress that is frightful for its hideousness. 
After disporting themselves around the streets for a time, they will enter the houses, 
and with switches drive the people out into the fiAlds to cut wheat, it being under
stood that all the wheat reaped that day must be gathered up, beaten out and car
ried to the priest's house, for his exclusive use and benefit. Another day is set apart 
as" appropriations for the dead.". This observance consists in having a quantit.y of 
the fin<'st food that can be provided carried to the priest'8 honse, as an offering for 
the dead, or rather the souls of the dead. It is needless to say that the living and 
son lless padre subsists for a period on the fat of the land, while many of his misguided 
followers go snpperless to bed. 

'l'here is one matter wherein the strong hand of Government onght to make itself 
felt, and it seems to me that inspectors and special agents are singularly remiss in 
their duties in having failed to report that which any one can be cognizant of, and 
that is that slavery in its crnelest and most hopeless form exists to-day as it bas ex
isted for years past, among the Pneblo Indians and in the pueblo of Isteta. In this 
pueblo there are a few rich Indians who have contrived in one way or auother to get 
a poor mao in debt to them-a thing very easy of accomplishment. After a time a 
demand is made for the money, which in most instances can not be paid. He is then 
told that be must work it out, and as he can not help himself, he a~cepts and becomes 
a slave for life, and his family after he is dead. The poor man, realizing his concli
tion and anxious to escape from it, demands an accounting, a settlement between 
himself and his master, but somehow if an account is rendered it invariably shows 
a balance in favor of the latter, a balance that never diminishes no matter bow much 
service is rendered by the slave. 'l'he food of these poor creatures is represented to 
be such as might be thrown to dogs, and all the time they have to themselves to eke 
ont their scanty subsistence is before they go to work in the morning for their 
masters, and after they leave off at night. It can not be that onr Government, which 
sacrificed so much blood and treasure to make men free, will permit such a state of 
things as the above to exist. These poor Indians are citizens of our great Republic, 
and as such are entitled to "life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness" a~ much as 
you and I. 

I have spoken of t.hese things in this connection in the hope that some man, an 
agent, may be sent among these people, clothed with authority to abate at once and 
for all time these fearful abuses and glaring outrages which the prejudices of the 
people inhabiting thh~ Territory will not permit them to see. A. man who has an iron 
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will, and courage that will not shrink at threats or danger, is the style of man needed, 
and I am fully satisfied that ESuch a man would be hailed by the people as their 
savior. 

On the 2d instant I visited t.he Presbyterian contract school, located about It miles 
east of the Government school. It is a large brick building which bas accommoda
tions for 80 children, but there are now in attendance only 46. 'l'he school is in charge 
of Rev. Dr. Coltman, who is clergyman and physician in one, and who t;eems to be a 
competent superintendent and worlhy Christian gentleman. His assistants are mis
sionaries as well as teachers, and I can not donut that their hearts are in their work. 
The children, who are Pueblos and attenrl this school against the protests of their 
spiritual (1) fathers, are bright and healthy looking, and show the care exercised 
towanl them by their teachers who are doing excellent work. I am glad to be as
stuPd by Dr. Coltmau that steady prognss and suustantialgains in religious edu
cation have been made, and that the outlook for the future is very encouraging. 

MISSION INDIANS. 

In Colton, I found Maj. Horatio N. Rust, the agent for the Mission Indians, and 
with him visited the day schools at Rincon, La Jolla. and Pachanga, and suuse
quently, alone, visited those at Saboba and Protrero, and the contract schools in 
charge of the Sisters of St. Joseph at the old town of San Diego and Banning. 

I have seen the Mission Indians in their own homes and in those of educated and 
cultured people, and have observell them from many different standpoints; and the 
conclusion I have come to is that they are better prepared for the rights, duties, and 
privileges of citizens than any others that I have seen. On the Rincon Reservation, 
the first I visited, and which contains a population of 200, I found every man, woman, 
and child dre!!sed in citizen's dress, living in comfortable adobe houses, their farms of 
from 5 to 40 acres cultivated with as much care and in as crood shape as those of their 
white neighbors, and the majority of the men thrifty and industrious. Several are 
giving there attention to the cultivation of fruit., and if lihe experiment should prove 
to be profitable, as it is almost certain to be, many more will use their ground for this 
purpose. As it is, they raise au ample supply of wheat, barley, beans, etc., to last them 
from one season to another, and as there is an increased acreage planted every year 
they will have a snrplus to market. Much more would this be the case on some other 
reservations were the Indians assured that their titles to their lands would be respected. 
'l'he right. of possession by which they now hold is the best title they can have, but 
as e1forts are being continually made to induce t.hem to abandon their rights for a 
trifling consideration, it is feared that unless confirmed in their possessions they may 
be persuaded to listen to the overtures of cle1'iguing white men, and thus lose what 
little thev have. 

Major Rust and myself arrived at the hospitable residence of Mrs. Salmons on Satur
day '<1ftt'rnoon, and as the next day would be Sunday it was suggested liha.t it would 
be an appropriate thing to hold services in the schoolhouse in the afternoon of that 
day. Notices of our intention were sent out to the Rincon Indians, and when on the 
following day the hour of 3 o'clock arrived, there were at least 100 men, women, and 
children in at.teudance, and among them one woman who was said to be 112 years of 
age. Addresses were made by Major Rust and myself, hymns were sung, and ·when 
the cl• ·sing prayer was ofi'ered, concluding with the Lord's prayer, nearly every one 
present united in repeating it without being requested to do so. More than half of 
the audience could not speak the English language, but a majority understood all 
that was said, and to those who <lid not it would be translated and repeated by the 
children at their own homes. That we had such an attendance was due mainly to 
the in:flnence Miss Salmons and her mother have over the Indians. When Mrs. Platt 
took charge of the school at Pachanga about 2 years ago, she found in many of the 
parents a very turbulent element to deal with. The proximity of the reservation to 
the village of Temecula macle it easy for tl1e Indians to get liquor, and H was con
stantly being conveyed there by unprincipled white men. 'l'he demoralization of the 
parents extended to the children, ancl the school was such only in name. Mrs. Platt 
struggled bard to get things righted, and finally drew up a temperance pledge to 
which she obtained the na.me or sign manual of every Indian on the reservation, and 
there is no instance on recorcl whera a single member has violated his obligation. 
Some of the baser element of 'remecula, when they found themselves foiled and could 
sell no more intoxicants to the Indians, threatened Mrs. Platt1s life, and to make 
sure that no harm might come to her, the captain of this noble band of Indians kept 
watch and ward on the doorstep of her roCim all night, she being wholly ignorant of 
the circumstance until long afterwards. 

The use of intoxicant!! is rarely indulged in by either the Rincon or La Jolla In
dians, ':lntl serious quarrels among them ar ~ unknown, and in this respect not only 
they, bn!' ma~y of the '' wil~" tribes in tile Indian Territory, could furnish examples 
th~t the1r white brethren might copy with profit. 
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It is to be regretted that these Indians, like so many of their more uncivilized breth
ren, can not be made to see and understand that property in horses is ve1·y much less 
desirable than in cattle. One 3-years old steer is worth and will bring more in the 
market than 3 ponies of that age, and ;l. good cow furnishes almost half the living for 
a family, and with ordinary care will pay for herself every year. If these people 
could be persuaded to get rid of their ponies or exchange them for sheep or cattle, it 
seems to me that under the change their civilization would advance mnci.J. mor<1 rap
iuly and surely, and their families would live better than they do now. 

'l'he school at Rincon is in charge of Miss Ora Salmons, and is attended by every 
child of school age on the reservation, and nowhere have I seen such evidences of 
gratitude and affection as these children exhibit for their teacher. Devoted and 
self-sacrificing as she is, seeking to benefit them in head and heart, and meet.ing with 
every encouragement, it is not a matter for wonder that such a bond of sympathy 
exists between the teaclier and the taught. With what she has accomplished as a 
ground work, if an earnest missionary whose chief object was the salvation of souls 
could be found to labor among this people, I believe that in a short time every one 
of them would be bumble, consistent, and devoted followers of the Master. 

Miss Flora Golsh, principal of the school at La Jolla, is another earnest and de
voted teacher, whose chief consideration is the well-being of her scholars, of whom 
she has 26 in attendance; and so far as I could see her childrAn were making 
all the advancement that could be expected of them. Of the schoolhouse, which 
is also the teacher's home, I can say nothing complimentary. How she and others 
have compelled themselves to endure the privations and hardships of a wjnter under 
its roof is a thing hard to understand. A new building on a new site is promised in 
the spring, which, let us hope, will bo some compensation for the shortcomings of the 
past. 

Of the Pachanga. teacher, Mrs. Platt, we have already spoken. Her scholars are 
brighter than the average, and in no school of the eight is better work done than in 
hers. Mr. Beach, the superintendent of all the schools, esteems Mrs. Platt as one 
of his best teachers. 

Miss Noble is in charge of the Saboba school and is doing first-rate work. She has 
some very sprightly scholars, both boys and girls, and the evidences given of their 
a.bility in recitations were very satisfactory. 

The Protrero school in charge of Miss Morris is, I regret to say, in a languishing con
dition, not through any fault of the teacher, who seems to be a lady of high attain
ments and who has left no effort untried to fill up her school; but because the non
progressive majority of the Banning Indians can not have for a ca,ptain a man who 
has IJeen intoxicated on several occasions, they fancy that by keeping their children 
out of school it will in some way act upon the agent and bring him to ter1us. An
other cause is that the contract school of the Sisters of St. Joseph is within a short 
distance and many of the parents send t.heir children there. 

The friends of the Mission Indians will be delighted to learn that through the ef
forts of Major Rust 100 acres of most excellent land have been secured for the site of 
an Indian training and industrial school to be erected in the near fnture, in that 
magnificent valley known as Perris, 23 miles southeast of Colton. All that is now 
needed to insure the success of the undertaking is an appropriatwn by Congress for 
the erection of suitable buildings and the furnishing of the same. If an institution 
of this kind could be put in running order within the next 2 years, and have accom
modations for 400 scholars, I think there would be very little difficulty in securing 
that number. 

On the 20th instant I visited the contract school, in charge of the Sisters of St. Jo
seJ•h and under the superintendency of Father Ubeck, of the Roman Catholic Church, 
at Old Town, San Diego. In this school there are 43 boys and 52 girls, ranging in 
ages from 6 to 18. An examination of the scholars in various studies showed that the 
·work done by the "sisters" was excellent, and would compare favorably with any I 
have seen. The dormitories, \Vhich are kept in order by those who use them, were 
very neat, clean, and well ventilated. Tlle dining rooms, which were iu separate 
buildings, were large and pleasant, while the play rooms, kitchen, laundry, sewing 
1oom, storeroom, etc., were as good as could be desired. In the shoeshop were six 
d.pprentices, who made and mended all the shoes worn by the school children. 

If the Department intends to continue its contract with this school, it should be 
made a condition that a new school building be erected at the old misRion iu Mission 
Valley, about 8 miles from the city of San Diego, where there are 160 acres of as fine 
land as can be found anywhere, and on which the older bo·ys might be taught not 
ouly farming aud fruit-growing, but also to raise all the vegetables needed for the 
school. Where the school now is there is not a foot of land on which anything can 
be planted. 

The contract school of the Sisters of St. Joseph, at Banning, has been open too 
short a time to enable me to form an opinion of the character of the work done there, 
many of the children having received :rudimentary instructions at the day school. 
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The building is very large, is constructed of brick, and admirably arranged for school 
purposes. It is the gift of Miss Kate Drexel (Sister Catharir..e ), whose charities in this 
direction are numerous and munificent. Connected with the school are 80 acres of 
land, which are tilled and kept in order by the older boys. There are as yet no other 
industries established in tbe school. Number of scholars 107. 

On the 2~d instant I rode over the Banning Reservation with Mr. Barker, president 
of the Banning Land and Water Company, who kindly explained to me the condition 
of matters as they existed on the reservation, and submitted his plans, with which 
yon are alread.v familiar, for adjusting the difficulties between the Indians, white 
settlers, the railroad company and his own company, and they seemed to me to be 
so simple, so practical, with no injustice done or contemplated to any, and where all 
parties are as well satisfied with its provisions as they can ever hope to be with any, 
that if they were adopted by the commission, as they must eventually be, the troul>le 
llonld be settled at once, and the long uncertainty and anxiety on the part of the 
Inllians be permanently brought to a close. 

His plan, in brief, secures in a compact body about 3,000 acres of laud, 2,500 acres 
of which are tillable and with water, will prove to be very productive. It also 
secures to the Indians every drop of water belonging to the reservation, and the sup
ply is ample for all their neells. 

I can not close this paper without offering a suggestion that I think will improve 
the service here, and that is that. the offices of physician and school superintendent 
should be consolidated in one person. Dr. Ferri bee is now act.ing as clerk and physi
cian, but he feels that if a change of this description was made, he could be of greater 
benefit to the Indians than it is possible for him to be now. Should the chauge 'be 
made the doctor would make his residence at Agua Calicnti, where his patients could 
have the benefit of the healing waters. If I aw not mistaken General Morgan malle 
the above snggestion while llere last fall. • 

I had almost forgotten to say that at Protraro is a neat little church in wllich Rev. 
Mr. Weinland, a Moravian missionary, preaches every Sundn.y. Tl.lirty-three of the 
Banning IndianA are commumcauts and are consistent members, John Morengo1 a 
Mission Indian, is the interpreter. 

- J OllN CHARLTON, 
Board of Indian Commissioners. 

Hon. MERRILL E. GATES, Chai1'man. 

REPORTS OF RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES. 

The expenditures by religions societies during the last year for Indbn missions and 
education (not including special gifts to Carlisle, Hampton, and other flchools), are 
as follows: 

American Missionary Association (Congregational) ..• _ ••.• _ ·-· .•. _ .. _ ...•. 
Baptist Home Mission Society .... ···-··-----· .......• -·---····--· ...•.... 
Baptist Mission Society, southern .... ------ ..•..•.... ····-· -----· ....... . 
Bureau of Catholic Missions ...•••............... _ ........... _ •........... 
I<'riends, Baltimore, yearly meeting ................•....•............•..•. 
French, Orthodox ............................. __ •........• _ •...• _ ••..... 
Mennonite Mission Board ..................••.•...••... ·-·····--· ...•.... 
Methodist Episcopal Missionary Society ...................•••.. __ •. . .. _ ... 
Methoc;Iist Epi~copal Missionary Society, south .. ____ ------ ........ ···-·· .. 
Morav1an Mtss1ons ...................•..... _ ............ _ •.•• _ .•...•... _. 
Presbyterian Foreign Mission Board ... _." ............• __ .. __ .....•......• 
Presbyterian Home Mission Board .................................... _ .. . 
Presbyterian Son them Mission Board ... _ •......•............. __ •.... _ ... . 
Protestant Episcopal Mission;try Society ................. _ •.......••...•. 
Unitarian Mission Board .... -----· ....•. ----··-----· ............ ·-·-·· .. _ 
Women's National Indian Association._ •• ··---···-·····-··· ......•.. ···-·· 

$32,756 
12 9~~ 
7:426 

296 
15,600 
13,838 
22,805 
20,569 
16,165 
21,135 

126,162 
11,540 
45,179 
12,039 
8,772 
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AMERICAN MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION. 

TIIE I~DIANS. 

1. Santee Agency, Nebr.-This is the most important of our stations. We have here 
our large normal training school for Indian youth, in connection with which are a 
printing office, carpenter's shop, shoe shop, blacksmith's shop, and a large farm; also 
a normal department for the education of native Indian teachers, and a theological 
department for the education of native missiouary workers, and a native church. 

2. Oahe.-At the Oabe Station, located on the east side of the Missouri River, 15 
miles above Pierre, we have an industrial boarding school, a native church, and in 
connection with these nine nll,tive out-stations. 

:~. Standing Rock.-This station is located 60 miles south of Bismarck, on the west 
bank of the Missouri River, and its out-stations are scattered ~ver the whole of this 
reservation. There is at this station a hospital with medical missionary and native 
assistants. This has been found to be a great help in reaching the Indians, as it 
destroys th£\ influence of the medicine man, who is the great opposer of all progress 
among the Indians. At first it was viewed by them with suspicion, and none but 
the Christian Indians patronized it. Later, an old Indian chief allowed a ·very diffi. 
cult operation to be performed upon his son at the hospital, and as a result his life 
was saved. In Dr. Pingree's last report she states that over 100 calls bad been made· 
for medicine from the dispensary in the last 3 days. 

4. Fort Berthold.-This station is. situated on the Missouri River, 95 miles north· 
west of Bismarck. The association has here an industrial boarding school for boys 
and girls and a church. During the year a new boys' hall has been erected, which 
has increased the capacity of the school about 20 scholars. There has been a deep 
religious interest ih connection with this mission and severa,l additions to the native 
church. At one of the young people's prayer meetings 30 young people, speaking 
four different JangoageR. took part in less than 20 minutes. 

5. Rosebud Station.-This is the most recent work assumed by the association among 
the Sioux Indians. It was begun and has since been supported by the children of 
our Congregational Sunday schools. There are· upon the Rosebud Reservation in 
South Dakota about 7,500 Indians, and the station is located at the Rosebud agency, 
30 miles south of Valentine, Nebr. In connection with this mission there are several 
out-stations, at one of which during the last year a church has been organized. 

6. Skokornish Station.-Here Rev. Myron Eells has continued his work for another 
year. Besides the preaching at this station, the care of the Sunday school and prayer 
meetings and the pastoral work, in which be gets round among his people as often as 
once in a mouth, be has also the care of the Indian church among the Clallams near 
New Dungeness, the brethren of that station in the pastor's absence maintaining 
s·tated worship. 'fbe benevolent contributions of the Skokomish church of 55 mem· 
hers amount to $198.15, an average of $3.60 for each member. 

7. The Ra1nona School.-'l'his school, situated at Santa Fe, N. Mex., has been em· 
barrassed somewhat during the year to obtain scholars, but its work has been quite 
successful. . 

8. Alaska Mission.-Tbis mission, just planted at Point Prince of Wales, Alaska, 
aims to cooperate with other religious bodies in the evangelization of this distant and 
rude people. The two missionaries have reached their destination, and :find an un
~pectedly cordial welcome from the people. The mission house is erected. 

Out-Stations.-These out-stations scattered over the great Sioux Reservation in 
North and South Dakota constitute one of the mo~t interesting and promising fea
tures of our work among the Indians. They are located in the Indian villages, and 
are in charge of native workers who bav.e been educated in our Normal Training 
School at Santee. The mission bnilding is generally made of logs and h~s two or 
three rooms, costing from $400 to $500, and becomes a pattern for all the homes 
around. The missionary spends his mornin~s in school and Bible work with the 
children; his afternoons in showing the men how to plant their seeds, make their 
hay, and take the :first steps towards the civilization that is ahead of them. His 
wife, in the meantime, goes out into the families of the village, giving instruction iu 
household duties. Some of her afternoons are spent in gathering the mothers into 
the mission house; one day to aiel them to make clothes for their children, another 
day for a mothers' prayer meeting; again it may be to give instruction in the care of 
infants. Five of these out-stat,ions have been established within the past 2 years by 
gifts from friends assembled at Mr. Moody's missionary meeting in Northfield, Mass. 
From these little villages we gather into our boarding, industrial, normal, and t,heo
logical schools at the central stations, the chiltlren of these native homes, from which 
they return to their villages as teachers, missionaries, farmers, blacksmiths, carpen
ters, shoemakers; and the girls, thoroughly equipped in the different branches ot' 
house and home work. ·· 
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During the year the missionaries of the association have organized among these 
Indians three new chul'ches; one at Standing Rock, one on Bad River, and another 
on Wliite River. One chnrch building has been erected, and one school building. 

Never before in the history of the association bas there been the progres~ in its 
Indian missions that the last year reports, and never be:for~ 4wre t4e or.portquities 
for enlargement and the call for help been as great, 

Statistics of Indian work, 

Churches . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • . • • . . . • • 9 
Church members .............•.•...•...•••..••.••••.••••••.•••••.••••....•...• 438 
Schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 16 
Missionaries and teachers.... . • • • • • . • • • . . . • • • . • • • . . . . . . • . • • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . 87 
'fheological students ...••.....•..••••••..•• , •• • • • • . . . • . • . . . • • . . . . . • • . • . . . • 12 
Normal students.......................................................... 12 
Grammar grades.......................................................... 17 
Intermediate grades ...•..•••..••••• --··.................................. 92 
Primary . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . . . • • • . 394 

Total pupils ...•••..••••••••.•••.•••.•••••••.••••..•••••.•••••••.••••••• 527 
Sunday school scholars .•••••.••••• ~-.. • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 640 

( BAPTIST HOME MISSI~N SOCIETY.) 

THE INDIANS. 

Among the Indians in the Indian Territory there have been seventeen missionaries, 
seven white and ten Indian. Rev. A. J. Essex was appointed, in December, general 
missionary to the Cherokees, though for sometime at first to devote principal atten
tion to our interests at Tahlequah, whP-re the church had suffered for lack of pastoral 
care. His labors here have been successful. 

Rev. W. 1<'. ReQua has been itinerant among the "blanket" Indians west of tho 
five civilized nations. Many have heard him with interest. 

The Territorial convention embraces the Baptist chnrches of all the tribes or nations 
and continues the support of a missionary to the uncivilized Indians. The time has 
come for a general missionary to take the oversite of the entire Indian work in the 
Territory. Double the amount now expended should be put into missionary work 
there. 

At Pyramid Lake Reservation, Nev., more attention than heretofore has been given 
to religious work among the Indians. Rev. L. M. Protzman, being strongly drawn 
to devote his whole time to the Indians, has accepted an appointment by the Govern
ment as teacher of the school at Pyramid Lake. 

No one has yet been found for the Round Valley Reservation in California. 
The Indian can no longer live by hunting. Closer and closer, the surroundings of 

our civilization press in 11 pon him. He has reached the transition stage from savagery 
to civilizatiOn. Radical and rapid changes may be expected in the next decade. We 
must lle alert to seize new opportunities and make the most of new conditions. The 
American Indian must soon become an American citizeo. While natural forces are 
conspiring to this result, spiritual forces with greater activity should at the same 
time work for his redemption arid adoption into the ;higher citizenship of the king-
dom of God. · 

INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

First in chronological order and first in rank is Indian University near Musco
gee, Indian Territory. It reports au enrollment of 122 from various nations and 
trtbes. Excellent religious interest has prevailed, resulting in several conversions. 
There aro 10 students for the ministry. 

Atoka Academy, at Atoka, rejoices in a new building and enlargement of the old 
building at an expense of about $2,600, the most of which was given for this purpose, 
residents at Atoka contri outing $1,000. Additional ground has also been acquired. 

( 
The Seminole Academy, at Sa-sak-wa, is prosperous, the year uein the best l 

far in its history. .,..- ..l 
CJ:i'i'5r01{ee Aca:demy, at Tahlequah, was suspended until wid winter, when our mis

sionary, H.ev. A .• J. J<Jssex, reopened it soon after his arrival on tho field. It bac:; been 
conducte1l wit,!tOnt. expew;e to the society. It is a qneHtion whether it should be 
maintaint>d unless it, cau Le m::.de a Loarding school in which students may be C04· 
tinuously under tlie inflneuce of ~t Christian home. 

l:NT 90-VOL II--52 
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Through the efforts of Rev. W. F. Re Qua, itinerant among tho "blanket" Indians, 
several teachers have been secured for day schools in various tribes. Some have gone 
to the work at their own charge; other'3 have been supported by special contributions 
which have not passed through the society's treasury. 

The pupils in tbe three schools first named number 334. Several are studying for 
the ministry. 

Impending changes in the condition of things in Indian Territory emphasize the 
importance of these schools to prepare .the Indian for the coming responsibilities and 
duties of American citizenship, as well as for that higher and more intelligent service 
that will be required of him in and through the Christian church. 

THE CRISIS IN INDIAN EDUCATION. 

Under an arrangement that had existed for many years, the Commissioner of Indian 
Aii'airs was permitted to contract with religi.ous societies for the education and sup
port oflndian children, in boarding schools, at a certam rate per capita. Expenditures 
for this purpose were approximating a half million dollars annually, of which about 
three-fourths was secured by the Homan Catholics, who even clamored for more. 
When the newly appointed Commissioner, Gen. T. J. Morgan, outlined his plan of 
general and compulsory education of the Indians by the Government itself, and de
clined to extend the system of contract schools, dignitaries of the Roman Catholic 
Church put forth mo~t desperate efforts to defeat his confirmation. The secret, of 
course, was hatred of the public school system and loss of Governm-ent funds to aid • 
them in their ptoselyting work among the Indians. The audacious demands of Rome 
in national matters had never reached such a height in our history as in this case. 

The questions and interests involved led your board and the corresponding secre
tary of the society, by t.he adoption of appropriate resolutions and by active and 
extensive correspondence, to make known to l:;enators and others in autbority the 
feeling and views of American Baptists on this subject. Representatives of some 
other denominations participated in the struggle. The result, as all know, was a: 
decisive defeat of the Roman Catholic forces by the confirmation of the Commissioner. 

If, now, the plan proposed by the Commissioner- is adopted, education of Indian 
youth will go forward more rapidly, at least on tho reservations, and so there will 
be the greater need for missionary activity on behalf of the more intelligent rising 
generation of Indians. 

BAPTIST HOME MISSION BOARD (SOUTH). 

The time has come for better organization and more vigorous efforts in the Indian 
Territory, both among the red men and the whites, who form so large a part of its 
inhabitants. The board hopes at an early day to effect such arrangements as may 
give new life to our missions there. 

The Leavering school is financially in better condition than for years. The man
agement of Brother J. 0. Wright, superintendent, has, in this respect, been worthy of 
all praise. Complaints have been made that tbe religions feature of the school has 
not been made as prominent as is desir~ble. The board has given attention to this 
subject and will use all proper endea,vors to remedy any defect in this respect. The 
usefulness of this institution in lifting those wbo attend it to a higher plane of Chris
tian civilization can not be overestimated. Brother Wright is in hearty sympathy 
with this purpose, and is exerting himself to accomplish all that lies in his power in 
this direction. 

Missionaries in Indian Territory: fifteen. 

FRIENDS; BALTIMORE YEARLY MEETING. 

The standing committee on Indian affairs makes the following report for tho past 
year: 

Our work and interest have, as for the past 5 or 6 years, been centered at the Santee 
Agency in Nebraska, where until quite recently 1t member of our ~ocwty has been in 
charge as agE-nt. Now, however. this tie has been severed. Our friend Charles Hill 
was suddenly displaced early in the present year, throngh politicul influence, without 
consulting us, and a man appointed of whom we had no previons knowledge, and 
with whom we have since had no corresponden ce. 

This fact has tended to interrupt the direct intercourse with the agency that for 
many years :past we have S(l fully e11joyed. Whether or not this can be resumed de-
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ponds on the character and disposition of the new agent, and his ability to under 
stand and appreciate our method of working. 

We have continued onr efforts to secure the appointment of field matrons to go 
amongst the Indian women at their homes and give them pra_ctical instruction in bouse
keeping and home making, feeling that in the present aspect of the question it was 
the most important work we could engage in. 

The present Commissioner of Indian Affairs has heartily approved of this move. 
ment, and we quote here his letter to the Secretary of the Interior recommending the 
measure. We regaru t,his letter as a clear and forcible statement of the case: 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, April19, 18\JO. 
SIR: For 2 years past ruy predecessors in office have asked that special provision 

be made for the training of Indian women in civilized customs and pursuits in their 
homes. 

The at.tention of the office is again called to the matter by the Society of Friends 
who have long been interested in the snhject, and, for a tribe in which they are 
specially intPrested, have employed an ''agency matron" at their own expense. 

In my opinion the importance of this subject can hardly be overrated. The Govern
ment sends our farmers, IJlacksmiLhs, carpenters, etc., to teach the Indians house 
building, farming, milling, and other civilizecl pursuits, but gives t,hem no instruction 
or help in making homes. The Indian bringing into his new bouse the habits and 
customs of the tepee makes of it a more uninviting and unhealthy place of abode than 
was the abaudoneu lodge. 

In Indian boarding schools, training in domestic industries is of course given, bnh 
the pupils return from the schools to homes and in.l:luences which almost hopelessly 
discourage any effort to continue the usages and customs acquired at school. 

If intelligent, e;,arnest, practical women could be sent a.mong the Indmns to instruct 
the women in housekeeping and home making, to teach them cooking, sewing, dairy 
and laundry work, neatness, thrift, and simple sanitary rules, substantial progress in 
Indian civilization would thus be effected.. 

As allotment work progresses and tribal life disappears and individual holclings and 
homes increase in numbers and white neighbors settle among the Indians, the need 
that the Indians should know how to make homes for themselves becomes more ap
parent aud urgent. 

The expenditure for this purpose need not be larg-e, as properly qualified women 
can doubtless be fodnd who will serve as" agency matrons" for a salary of$7~0 per 
anunm. 

I Lberefore respectfully recommend that Congress be asked to appropriate $7,200 
for the pay of ten "agency matrons'' at $720 each per annum, and for that purpose in
close copy of an item of appropriation to be inserted in the Indian appropriation bill. 

Respectfully, 

The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

T. J. MORGAN, 
Commissioner. 

In order to demonstrate to the Committees on Indian Affairs of Congress, by actual 
experiment, the great value and at the same time the practicability of the work of 
fielrl. matron, we decided in fourth month last to invite five of the other yearly meet
ings to join us iu the appointment, equipment, and maintenance of a matron for a. 
period of six months with the view of a continuance of the work thereafter, eiLher 
by the Government or by ourselves, if found practicable. 

The response from New York, Incliana, Ohio, and Illinois was favorable to the enter
prise. Genesee yearly meeting declined to join in the work unless all the yearly meet
ings participated. We concluded to proceed even in the face of this discouraging 
outlook, and accordingly appointed Marie L. H. Steer as field matron at Santee Agency 
for the six mout.hs ending tenth month, 1st, 1890, at a salary of $75 per month, also 
furnishing ller with an equipment consisting of a horse and carriage allll whatever 
materials and supplies she might need in the prosecution of her work. We were 
most fortunate in our selection, for our matron has proven to be an earnest, pains
taking and conscientious worker. She has brought an intelligence and au abiltty to 
the discharge of the duties of the position that more than answers our expectations. 
She bas preparetl a narrative of her "experience, views, needs, and results" which 
is a valuaule paper on the subject. It has been forw~uded to the Commissioner of 
Iudian Affairs at Washington, who promises to include the substance of it in his annual 
report to the Secretary of the Interior, and we also submit the pa.per as a part of our 
report. 
· At the session just closed, Cong-ress, after constant solicitation on our part, finally 
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appropriated $720 for the salary of our field matron. This is reganle(l as an experi
ment, aud may be followed by larger appropriations if it is deemed successfnl. 

On tenth month, Lst, our matron was appointed by the Commissioner as field matron 
at a salary of $55 per mouth, thus withholding a portion of the appropriation. We 
are now by thiS~ action of the Department relieved of a large part of the expense, as 
we have merely to supplement the salary of the matron sufficiently to give her fair 
con: pen sat ion for her servicea. 

In the expense of carrying on this work we have had the assistance of New York, 
Illinois, Ohio, and Indiana, they having paid their full quota. 

Wo are glad to be able to state now that quite recently we have received from 
Samuel B. Haines, clerk of the committee on Indian affairs of New York yearly meet
ing, information that they have set apart the sum of $500 to be used to defray ex
penses connected with the maintenance of our matron at Santee Agency. This gen
erous action enables us to properly support our matron not only by adding to the 
Government's allowance for her salary, but by forwarding such supplies as she may 
need and which will enable her to greatly increase her usefulnes::~. 

We continue to send Scattered Seeds, Youth's Companion, and an agricultural paper 
for cir cnlation amongsti the Indians, aud are informed that they are read and appre
ciated. 

We are watchful of the tendency of legislation by Congress as affecting the Indians, 
and are ready at all times to use our influence in what we believe to be the right di
rection. 

We attended ~he last annual meeting of the Board of Indian Commissioners, by in
vitation of its secretary, and made a verbal statement of our continued interest in 
the work, but owing to the uncertainty of our action at that time we were unable to 
present an extendell written report. 

If Congress at the coming session will make the expected appropriation we shall 
feel that a great stride is being made towards the uplifting of this people. And we 
feel willing to ask tbat all Friends who have au interest in this subject ana who de
sire to assist iu the accomplishment of the reform for which we are striving will make 
use of whatever influeneo they possess with members of Congress to induce them to 
favor the measure by their voices and their votes. 

The report of the treasurer of the yearly meeting shows that the income from our 
fund during the past year bas been $~37.95, that we have expended $2!.l6.84, and that 
there is a balance of unexpended income on band of $34:3.0:3. 

We have lost by death one who has been a faithful worker in this field of labor, 
RichardT. Bentley, of Sandy Spring. Until prevented by sickness he was always 
ready to assist in any enterprise the committee was engaged in, and his deeply 
sympathetic nature was often aronsPd because of the wrongs the 1udiau has suffered. 
'l'o fill this vacancy in the committee we suggest that Benjamin H. Miller, of Sandy 
Spring, be appointed. 

On behalf of the committee. 
JOSEPH J. JANNEY, Clerk. 

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (ORTHODOX). 

The work of the society in behalf of the Indians has gained in interest ancl signifi
cance during the year just closed. 

MEETINGS. 

There are now 15 organized congregations in the Indian Territory, and besirles 
these 9 stations where meetings are bAld more or less regularly, including those at 
Tnncsassa, New York, and Douglas Island, Alaska. 

The membership of these meetings is 5t;5, a gain of 79 members during the year. 
Of the whole number 375 are Indians, but it is the definite policy of tho society to 
labor for the spiritual welfare of both races, living as they do side by side in many 
places and affecting each other's welfare profoundly. 

The appeals to the mission workers to hold meetings in yet other neighborhoods 
continue to be urgent, showing a desire on the part of Indians and whites to have 
religioTis instruction. 

There bave been 8 men and the wives of 6 of tbem engaged in religious service in 
t.hese meetings, and they have been as~sisted by two native helpers. 

The Modoc meeting is attended by nearly all tho members of the tnbe residing it1 
the 'l'e:rr~tory, and they are joined by some Shawnees and members of white families 
living as renters among the Indians. 

A lot of 6 acres ha.o been sot apart for the use of tho Modoc meeting by the Govern
rueut, amt it is expecLeu to move the Mission Homo to it at an early day. 
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The meeting at "\Vyanflotts, Long's, Sycamore, Ottawa, and Seneca, have not only 
been sustained, but have gained slowl,\' in numbers anu character. Tho latHl on 
which t£.e Wyandott mission home stands has been bought; laud has been allotted 
for chnrch uses at Ottawa., and a meetinghouse has been erected there. At Seneca 
also laud has been allotte1l for chnr~h uses and a mission home has been put up. At 
Skiatook the buihlings have been enln.rged and the accommodations for boarding 
pupils at tlle school increased. 

At Shawneetown tho people have been agitated by the allotting of lands, bnt the 
church has been sustained, and preparations made to extend the work so soon as a 
calm shalt come. Meetings are already held occasionally at two out stations in that 
region. 

At Iowa station 2fi members have beeu received within the year, and the prospect 
for a positive improvement in the moral and industrial condition of the people seems 
bright. 

EDUCATION. 

l<'ivo day schools in the Indian Territory have been partly or wholly supported by 
the society. These are the Modoc school, where the teacher's salary is supplemented 
so as to retain a capable teacher; the Seneca school ; the Blue Jacket . school; the 
Iowa day school, the school for the Mexican Kickapoos, and the Skiatook school. At 
the latter 17 pupils were boarded dnring the last. scholastic year, and this year a 
large number, including several orphans, are supported by the friends of the so
ciety. White's Institute stands on a farm of 7ti0 acres near Wabash, Ind. Its 
buildings are very good. The Boys' Home has been enlarged, and the schoolhouse 
is nearly rebuilt on a runch better scale. 'rhe whole work of this school in training 
Indian boys and girls, of whom about 110 are enrolled annually, is excellettt. The 
number if! not so great as to prevent the infi uences of a family life pervadin& the 
whole atmosphere of the school. The boys are taught all the processes of a Jarge 
stock and grain farm; they are stimulated by a system of payments for their labor, 
and are drilled in usb1g their money to the best advantage. Some of the boyl:l, as 
they become old enough for it, are taught to work at carpentering, painting, broom
making, blacksmithing and the mending of shoes and harness. The girls are em
ployed by turns iu all kinds of housework, including dairy work; they also learn 
to cut and make garments. The school is taught by experienced teachers with 
solid result~. The moral and religious education of the pupils is conducted with 
much care1 and an endeavor is made to fit them to stand alone in after life, as up
right, industrious men and women. Friends of Western Yearly Meeting, Indiana, 
continue their care of the eastern Cherokee schools in western North Carolina. 
These schools have pad a prosperous year. The day schools, four in number, were 
open seven months in 18·"19-90, and llad an enrollment of 179. The training school 
is supported by the Government, Friends supplying buildings and some appliances. 
The training school has f:!2 pupils. The boys are taught farm and garden work, and 
some are trained in the use of carpenter's tools, as well as in blacksmithing and 
shoemaking. The moral and religious influences of the schools are positive and 
good. 

Friends of Kansas have a mission school on Douglas Island, Alaska. Two build
ings are occupied, a mission home, in which pupils board, and a good house for school 
and meetin-g purposes. The home accommodates 15 boarding pupils, and the school 
has 50 pupils, of whom some come from the Indian camps. The boys cut wood, cure 
fish, and engage in other out-door employments. The girls do the housework, and 
also mend and wash clothes for the miners, for which services they receive good pay. 
Meetings are held for the Indian and the white miners. 

'l'he expellditures last year were $2,930, of which $700 was given by the Govern
ment for salaries of teachers. 

The boarding-school, conducted by Friends of Philadelphia, at Tunesassa, N'. Y., 
was never as efficient in the past as it is now. It bas new buildings, a good farm, 40 
pupils, 2 efficient teachers, and all necessary appliances. In all, nearly 600 Indian 
pupils have been taught in the schools under care of Friends. The society appears to 
have expended not less than $15,600 during the :year upon measures to benefit the 
Indians, of which about $5,300 was for direct missionary efforts, the remainder for 
Indian education. 

The entire experience of the Society of Friends in work for the Indians, extending, 
as it does, over a century and a decade, emphasizes the importance of removing the 
administration of the Indian service from the baleful influences of partisan politics, 
the appointment of officers of integrity and ability, their retention in office after they 
have gained experience, and the continual defense of the Indians against the cupid
ity and race prejudices of white citizens. 

JAMES E. RHODES. 
BRYN MAWR, PA., !Bt month, 3, 1891. 
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MENNONITE MISSION BOARD. 

The work of our board has been conducted during the past year on the same plan 
as before, and with some encouraging results. At Darlington, Ind. T., our oldest 
mission station, we have never found any trouble in obtaining a sufficient number of 
pupils to fill our school. As before, the school has been well :fillej the year round. 
One point of discouragement, however, is that several of those whose children bad 
been at school for some time, and who bad made commendable progress in learning, 
took them away from our school, sending them to other schools or allowing them to 
remain i11 camp without attending any school. And, although we succeeded in hav
ing their places filled by others, the consequence is that some of those upon whom 
we 1H1d spent a great deal of labor, and upon whom we looked with promising hopes 
for the fnLure, are taken away from us, and that a great part of our pupils are 
young children requiring a great amount of patient labor in getting them started 
in learning. Mr. J. H. Schmidt, the teacher at Darlington, bas been there now for 
a number of years, and under his patient and untiring instruction the young Indians 
are making encouraging progress. There have been from 40 to 50 pupils in attend
ance at this school throughout the year. 

At Cantonment a new mission house was completed during the past year. The 
new building, in connection with the necessary stables, wash and bake house, cisterns, 
etc., cost our mission about $8,000. The mission house is a substantial brick building, 
three stories high, affording room for about 75 boarding pupils. Our school and mi&
sion has been removed to the new house during the past summer. Soon after the 
removal to the new building our work at Cantonment suffered a severe shock and a 
great loss by the death of our superintendent, Rev. D. B. Hirscblor, which occurred, 
after a brief illness, with typhoid fever. Mr. Hirscbler having been a practical physi
cian, he was able to render medical aid to the Indians at Cantonment. For this rea
son his death is a double loss to our work and the poor Indians. After the death of 
Rev. Hirscbler, Mr. A. S. Voth, for a number of years the efficient teacher at Canton
ment, took temporary charge of the work there; and as our board has not yet been 
able to find a suitable person who was willing to take charge as superintendent, Mr. 
Voth is still in charge and carries on the work very satisfactorily, although the amount 
of labor resting upon him is entirely too much for one person. We had hoped that 
after the removal to the new building there would be but litt,le trouble in filling our 
school here with the desired number of pupils. This one expectation has not as yet 
been fully realized. The Cheyennes, who had always been more unfriendly towards 
our work than the Arapahoes, gave as a reason for not sending their children the poor 
condition of the buildings in which our work was carriecl on, intimating that if we 
had a new building they, too, would send their children to school. But now, since 
we have the new building, they are seeking for other pretexts why they do not send 
them. Of late, however, some of them have commenced to send their children, not 
so much on account of their having become more friendly, but because the agent 
threatened to withhold rations from such as would not send their children to school. 
The consequence is that our school at Cantonment is better filled with pupils. 

Our new station at the Washita River is yet in its infaucy. The work here has 
also been much retarded by the frequent going away of the Indians to other places. 
Here, as elsewhere, the "Messiah craze" has taken a hold of the poor Indians, and 
both the Cheyennes and Arapahoes are spending much of their time away from their 
homes in "ghost dances," councils, etc., thereby losing all interest for something 
better. Their farms are neglected, and for educatJon and religion, apart from their 
own Janatic expectations centered upon their reputed Messiah, they have but very 
little desire. May we hope that this their deluded faith in a false Messiah may be a 
means to bring them to a faith in the true Messiah ¥ Surely the Indian is seeking for 
something better than what he has. May their eyes be opened to see that that after 
which they seek is found in the religion of Jesus Christ, the basis of all true civiliza
tion. 

Rev. J. J. Klinner, our missionary at the Washita station, has lately started a day 
school. The project is too new to judge of its results. Until now only a few could be 
prevailed upon to send their children. A friendly Arapahoe, however, has kindly 
volunteered to aid in procuring pupils for this school, he himself making the start by 
sending his own son. He also offered to board a limited number of pupils, providing 
the Government allows him tho necessary amount of rations. 

Our Government contract school at Halstead, Kans., bas been better filled with 
pupils than during former years. The number of pupils allowed us, as per contract, 
is 35. · The average attendance during the year bas been but little below that num
ber. One young Indian and an Indian girl are attending the seminary at Halstead, 
with the view of preparing themselves as teachers for their people. 

About a dozen young Indians have been baptized and admitted as church-members 
during the past year. In the whole, the results of our labors have been encouraging, 
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although there are also some discouraging features coimected. with it. One of the 
latter is the exceedingly sickly condition of many of these Indians. Many of the most 
promising Indian youtlu; have been called away uy death. Many more are affl.ictell 
uy that dreaded am1 sure disease-consumption. And no donut some of those who at 
present give promise for the future will ere long ue c::t1led to follow those gone ou 
before. 

'l'he total' expenses of our work during the past year, exclusive of what was ex
pended ou the new buildings, amounted to $9,50.2.12. Of this sum the Government 
contributed $3,664.08 towarc1 the support of the contract school at Halstead. The
remainder was contributed by the churches at home. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

AMERICAN INDIANS.-COMMENCED IN 1814. 

CENTRAL NEW YORK CONFERENCE. 

Rev. W. H. Annable, presiding elder of the Syracuse district, reports as i.Jllows: 
The Onondaga Indian Mission remains much as it has been for years. It is doing 

good in conserving a better state of morals among the Indians and in saving some, 
but there is nothing to awaken great ent.hnsiasm. Some of the leaders among them 
are ambitions to he independent of white people so far as the management of the 
church is concerned, bnt still want the money from the missionary society. This 
notion has cansed a good deal of embarrassment to the missionary, and has required 
some positive measures to repress it. The idea is entirely impracticable, and would 
soon bring ·destruction to the mission and waste the results of many years of labor. 

The action of the missionary committee in cutting clown the appropriatiOn to this 
conference will make it impossible for the missionary to obtain a comfortable sup
port unless thio body (the conference) shall take some action to supplement the 
amount of money given by the Board of Missions. Brother Abram Fancher, the mis
sionary, is a wise and faithful man, and is doing excellent service among the Indians. 
A hail-storm rlnring the summer damaged the church property to the amount of $100 
in breakage of the stained-glass windows, which loss the missionarv has helped to 
meet out of his own sn pport. 

COLUMBIA RIVER CONFERENCE. 

Rev. G. M. Booth, presiding elder of The Dalles district, reports as follows upon the 
Simcoe Indian Mission: 

This work is a problem I can not solve satisfactorily. This work has been long 
under the supervision of our church. During this time many have been converted 
and taken home to heaven. But the present and future is the question with which 
we have to deaL 

We have three church buildings and a parsonage without deed. This matter I 
brought before our last conference and urged that something be done to secure deeds 
to this property. The churches need repairing and repainting. 

I corresponded with our men in the East, also with our Representatives, both of 
Washington Territory and Oregon, but as yet have accomplished little, if anything. 

Our needs: First, a school, with our own buildings and teachers. The Government 
is doing a work aloug this line, but it can not do our work. The hope of the Indian 
is the com·ersion aml education of the children. Twenty of the brightest and best 
of these children were taken out of the Govemmeut school by the Catholics and 
placed in a school of their own. We may work on year after year only to see them 
taken from us. Rev. S. Gascoigne has been in charge of this mission for 2 years, 
preaching and visiting among them. In company with him I have visited many 
homes, talked and prayed with them, trying to lead them to the cross. 

Many t.hat once made a profession of religion have gone back to their old mode o[ 
life. 

The conference committee on Indian affairs reported as follows: 
From snch information as we have been able to obtain we are satisfied. that a por

tion of the membership of our church on Yakima Reservation continues steadfast 
and loyal to the cause and church, and that during the past year the missionary in 
charge has 1:1borccl f..tithfully in the interest of the work. It has not been practica
ble to establish schools in accordance •.vith the advice of the conference at its last 
session; still yonr committee beliAve that a denominational school shor<ld be estab
lished as early as possiUle, and that until such school is in operation little more than 
is now being done can be accomplished for the salvation of that people. We are 
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glad to be reassured of the friendly relations of the administration toward our work, 
yet it is the judgmf'nt of your committee that to establish a school for the formation 
of our work more could be done if it. should be located at North Yakima than within 
the bounds of the reservation, providerl we can not secure a title to lands on the res
ervation. 

We find our missionar.v, S. Gascoigne, reports a slight increase in the membership; 
that the congregations t.hat w::t.it on his ministry and prayer meetings are well at
tended, and family prayer is had in the homes of nearly all our mem-b~rs. In view 
of these facts and conditions we offer for your adoption the following resolutions: 

Resolved, That the conference respectfully request tbA general missionary commit
tee to continue the sawe appropriation to the Indian work on the Yakima Reserva
tion that was made last vear. 

Resolved, That a committee of four be appointed, consisting of G. M. Booth, W. G. 
Simpson, S. Gascoigne, and Thomas Pearne, to take such measures as may be neces
r;ary to procure a title to sufficient laud in connection with our churches and parson
ages to accommodate our work and secure it against future loss. . 

Resolved, That our Indian brothers and sisters have the earnest sympathy and 
prayers of this conference, and we assure them that we will do all we can to help 
them and their people in all good ways, and we do earnesLly hope that they will 
heartily cooperate with those who are sent to labor with them from this conference. 

GENESEE CONFER~NCE. 

Rev. L . .A. Stevens, presiding elder of Genesee district, reports: 
The church on the Indian reservation and connected with the Alabama charge has 

been completed ancl dedicated. Much credit is due to the pastor, S. 8. Ballou, for his 
untiring energy and wisdom in the management of this enterprise. The timely gift 
of $300 hy Brother M.P. Andrews, and the contribntio.n in smaller sums by many 
others of nearly $150 more, provided for the cost. 

PUGll:T SOUND CONFERENCE. 

The committee on the Nooksack Indian Mission reported as follows: 
This mission, situated in Whatcom Count.y, near the British line, is the only mis

sion at present under the care of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the Puget Sound 
Conference. During the past year this mission has been under the watchful care of 
Rev. John Flinn, while Mrs. Flinn has bad charge of the day anu Sunday echool. 

There are about one hundred and thirty of these people in church fellowship. 
They have had regular Sunuay services at three different points during the past year. 
Their principal place of meeting is at Nooksack Crossing; here is a meeting house, 
schoolhouse, and a parsonage for the missionary. 

Many of these Indians are converted and enjoy the power of religion in their hearts 
and lives. The school, during the past year, has been faithfully taught for 6 months 
by Sister Flinn, scholars numbering from 15 to 30 children, while the children and 
the people have been instructed in various other ways by the teacher. The Sabbath 
school, numbering fi·om 40 to 50, bas been successfully taught, so that au outlilt~J of 
Bible history, both from the Old and New Testaments, has been implanted in the 
minds of the people. We would here remark that the great difficulty at present, as 
regards the day- school, is the want of a boarding house; they are scattered for 20 
miles along the river, and a number of them can not attend hy reason of the dista.nce. 

'Ve believe that this people are and have been wonderfully blest by the preaching 
of the Gospel. They are rising financially, lute1lectua1ly, and morally. 'fhey have 
put away almost all of their old cus~oms, and are preparing to become good a.nd use
ful- citizens. And we further say that the Woman's Home Missionary Society bas 
sent to the mission during the past year Mrs. Dr. Moorehouo;e, who has faithfully 
cared for their health. _ 

We are glad to report that the Woman's Home Missionary Society offers to donate 
$1,000 to build a suitable house on condition that we give them 40 acres ofland, and 
that by the liberality of one of our laymen the land is ready to ha.nd. 

And we would further r~port that arrangements have been made with the General 
·Government by which we can rcceiye pay for the hoard and tuition of 30 scholars. 
It is the judgment of your committee that it is better that the building be at a dis
-tance from the homes of the children, and that the laud offereu to us is located on 
·Oreas Island, in a beautiful ancl convenient spot; and further, that in our jndgment 
it is better the Woman's Home Missionary Society have complete coutrol of the school, 
that there be no conflict of authority: 'fherefore, 

Resolved, l. That we wilt not ask any further appropdation from the parent mis
:sionary societies. 

2. That we hereby request the Woman's Home Missionary Society to take entire 
·control of the school after ihis conference year. 
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WISCONSIN CONFERENCE. 

The following is the report of the committee on the Oneida M\ssion: 
Whereas the place of public worship long use(l by the mission is in a dilapidated 

condition, and must be soon ab&ndoned; and 
Whcrcaf! the membership of our church in this field numbers nearly 300, with a 

total Indian popnla.tion to be accommodated of about HOO; and 
Whereas the l tHlian Christians and their friends in the mission have pledged to 

raise the sum of $2,000, a part of wbich is already in hand; but the snm needed to 
build an edifice aderjlJate to the needs of tbe work is at least $5,000: Therefore, 

Resol1Jed, 1. That Llw Wisconsin conference earnestly request the general mission
ary committee to appropriate to the above object and for the purpose named the sum 
of$3,000. 

2. That tbe presiding bishop is hereby respectfully requested to urge this matter 
upon the attention of the proper authorities. 

REPORT ON INDIAN MISSIONS IN THE STATES OF NEW YORK, MICHIGAN, AND WIS
CONSIN. BY CORRESPONDING SECRETARY A. B. LEONARD. 

ONONDAGAS. 

My first visit was to the Onout1agas, whose reservation lies a short distance south 
of t.he city of Syracuse, N.Y., and is witbiu t.he bounds of the Central New York Con
ference. The t.riba1 relation, whtch i& a fatal barrier to even a fair civilbmtion, is 
here maintained. The land is held in common, and its occupancy by a member of the 
tribe is subject to the decision of a council constituted of chiefs. This greatly ob
st•·uets any important improyements in the line of agriculture or buildings, such as 
dwelling houses, barns, et.c. No one knows bow long he will be allowed to occupy 
the laud be may improve or live in the house he may erect. This reservation system 
promotes idleness and roaming from one part ofthe reservation to anot-her. 

Then tbere is uncertainty in the minds of the Jnmans as to what policy the State 
will pursue concerning these reservations. Reports are circulated among the tribe 
of a contemplated allo rnent oflauds by the State. The m:1n wbo irnprovPs a farm 
may find when allotment comPs that iu part or in whole his improvements become 
the property of another. '!'here is, therefore, nothing to stimnlate the Indian to in
dustry and to a bettering of his temporal condition. He does not have the motive to 
labor which or·dinarily inspires the white man, namely, that he will certainly reap 
the results of his indnstry. 'l'he tribal relation, moreover, promotes domestic and 
social immorality. Not being citizens, the Indians are uot subject t,o State law except 
in flagrantly criminal matters. For theft or mnrder they are tried and punished by 
the State, but of their social and domestic relations tlw State takes no notice. 'l'be 
marriage relation is almost nt,terly disregarded among the pagan Indians, who con
st.itnte fully three-fourths of the tribe. Indian marriages consiflt of simply living 
together as husband and wife, and such relations continue only while both parties 
are satisfied. Separations are numerous and often cause neighborhood disturbances 
and crimes. Family ties are very weak and uncertain. Lewdness and intemperance 
abound. The social and domestic relations and moral condition of these Indians do 
not admit of description. 

What is true of the Onondag~s is true also of the other triLes within the State of 
New York. Tbe Indian reservations of New York are hke ulcers upon a fair and 
beantifnl face. The very first step toward the elevation of these Indian tnbes is the 
destruction of the tribal relation through allotment of their lands. It i8 said that tbere 
are serious difficulties in the way of snch allotment, but the State of New York should 
find some way to soh·e tbose difficulties and rid the State of a condition of things 
that is simply a disgrace to the civilization of the age. The Onondagas number about 
400. The State supports a school for their benefit, but as there is uo law to compel 
attendance, and th J parents either oppose or take little interest in educational mat
ters, the attendance is small aud irregular. \Ve have berea comfortable, nf'atly-kept 
house of worsbip and a modest little p:trsonage, which is as bright and sweet as a 
Christian home can be; made so by the excellent wife of the missionary, Rev. Abra
ham Fancher, who gives all of his time to this work. 'l'he membership of the church 
is about 60. 

SENECAS. 

The Tonawanda Reservation, in the bonuds of the Genesee Conference, is occupied 
by the Senecas. The tribe numbers between 600 and 700 persons, and their moral 
condition is the same as that of the Onandagas. The mission is served, so far as it 
is served at all, by the H.ev. T. C. Bell, pastor of Alabama charge, which is contiguous 
to the reservation. We have here a small chapel, built about two year~ ago. The 
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membership is small, consisting of 14 full members and 4 probationers. Brother Bell 
preaches to these people every Friday evening, and this is the only attention they 
receive. The attendance upon religious services is small, never reaching more than 
40, and frequently a much smaller number. 1'11ere is no Sunday school. The mis
sionary sometimes holds class meeting in conqection with his Friday evening service. 

The leading chief of the tribe, a member of the Baptist Church, with whom I con
versed at length, says that fully one-fourth of his people ~tre pagans. They sacrifice 
the white dog annually and keep np their pagan customs, while far the greatest num
ber profess no rdigion at all. Our work should be better served at this point or en
tirely discontinued. 

The Cattaraugus Reservation is also in the Genesee Conference, and is occupied by the 
Seneca Indians. The tribal relation and the social and moral conditions inseparably 
connected with that relation are fon ud here as in the other cases. There are about 1,500 
Indians on this reservation. We have a membership of 30, with 20 probationers. 
They are served in connection with Gowanda, Station by the Rev. J. W. Wright, who 
preaches to them every Sabbath afternoon, for which service he receives $~oti.()7 mis
sionary money. There is no Sunday school, but prayer and class meetings are sus
tained somewhat irregularly. 

MICHIGAN. 

In Michigan the condition of the Indians is somewhat better than in the State of 
New York. Here the reservation, as ~>uch, has been abolished. The Indians, so far 
as they have lauds at all, hold them in severalty. A great mistake was made by the 
Government, when the allotment was made, in giving to the Indians titles for their 
lands without any restriction as to their right to sell. As soon as the allotments were 
made, land sharks went among the Indians and bought their lands for trivial sums, 
or loanPd them small sums of money at high rates of interest secured by mortgage 
on short time, and then foreclosed as soon as the law would permit them to do so. If 
the lands had been simply patented to them for a term of 25 or 30 years, during which 
time they should have had neither .Power to give away, sell, or mortgage, they would 
have been protecterl against the "sharks" that have already largely robbed them. 
The tribal relation does not here exist. They are citizens and subject to the laws of 
the State. Their domestic and social relations, though shockingly bad sometimes, 
are better than in the State of New York. They are more industrious and enterpris
iug, anrl, upon the whole, upon a higher plane of morality and civilization. 

'!'he Isabella Mission is in Isauella County, in the Michigan Conference. The In
dian population numbers about 600. We have about 200 church members, mcluding 
probationers. There are fonr congregations Three of the houses of worship are 
made of logs, while the fourth i~:~ a frame structure. There are no Snuday schools, 
and the work as a whole is very feebly snstaitwd. 

In Mason and Oceana Counties there is an Indian population of 1,400. We have 
one congregation in Mason County attached to :::>cottville charge. There being no 
church building the services are held in a schoolhouse. In Oceana Connty we have 
no work, and the Indians have no attention except from tbe Roman Catholics. 

Petoskey Mission, bordering upon Lake Michigan on the west, is an important 
work. The Iudians are a mixture of Chippewas and Ottawas. They are the best 
dressed and most civilized of any Indians I had the opportunity of seeing in the State 
of Michigan. There are three congregations, Petoskey, Horton's Bay, and Susan Lake. 
The aggregate membership is about ~0. 

A young Indian, fairly well educated, a local preacher, was serving the mission, 
and l'eceiving as COUlpensation what the Indians could give. 

The Kewawenou Mission is located on the east side of Kewena Bay, which extends 
south ward from Lake Superior. The mission property contains :~0 acres of land, 
about 15 acres of which is cultivated by the missionaries. The India':l population is 
about :200. Our chnrch membership is 85. A Sunday-school and prayer and class 
meetings are fairly sustained. The social and domestic relations of these Indians are 
not what could be desired, but there is gradual improvement in these regards. 

WISCONSIN. 

The Oneida Indian Mission in Wisconsin is located 12 miles northeast of Appleton 
'l.'he reservation is 12 by 10 miles, and the Indian population is 1,775. These Indians 
are said to be increasiug iu numbers. Theirlauds have been recently allotted. They 
can not sell, mortgage, or give away their lands for 25 years. Here we havA a valu
able mission property of 77 acres, :~0 acres of which are under cult.ivation, and 47 are 
covered with a good growth of timber. Of the 30 acre!i improved, 18 acres are 
planted, and 12 acres used for pasture land. The land, including the improvemeuts, 
is worth at this time not less than $40 per acre. We have a good comfortable par-
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aonage and a very poor house of worship, which was erected 50 years ago by the 
Missionary Society. Our church has a membership of 265 with 55 probationers. A 
Sunllay-school and prayer and class meetings are well snstaiued. The domestic and 
social relations of tuese Indians compare favorably with their white neighbors. They 
are altogether superior in every way to any of the tribes I have been permitted to 
visit . . 

NEW 1\IEXICO. 

The Navajo Indians occt1py a reservation in northeastern Arizona and northwestern 
New Mexico, 90 miles long and 60 miles wide. They number 20,000; are wholly 
pagan, and without Christian missionaries. They are represented as peaceful, some
what intelligent, and disposed to be industrious. They have herds of horses and 
cattle, and flocks of sheep and goats. Their wool-clip a year ago was over 1,000,000 
pounds. 

Their women manufacture excellent blankets and the men are skillful in the man
ufacture of trinkets for ornamental purposes. 

The Department of the Interior offers us every facility for missionary w0rk among 
these Indians. A house belonging to the Government can be ooonpied temporarily! 
and the Government school building can be used on the Sabbath for Sunday schoo 
and preaching services. The general committee, at its session last autumn, author
ized a mission to these Indians and made an appropriation of$5,000, contingent upon 
its being contributed for that purpose. About $!l,OOO has been pledged and contrib· 
uted, and the mission will be opened at an early day. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL BOARD OF MISSIONS, SOUTH. 

INDIAN MISSION CONFERENCE. 

The Indian Mission conference, including the presiding elders, reports 101 appoint
ments. Of these 40 are left to be supplied. No conference in our connection stands 
in greater need of men, and the right meu, than the mission conference among the 
Indians. Forty men are needed to fill appointments already open. As many more 
to occupy the new missions among the full bloods, could be employed if the right men 
coulll be found. There is a call for prayer for laborers among the full bloods and 
wild tribes. 
· The statistics of the conference give 3,909 Indians and 4,173 white members. 

'l.'he following, from the report of the committee on education, will exhibit the 
operations of the board in this department of its work among the Indians: 

Galloway College.-In May, Ul88, the board at Nashville appropriated $5,000 for the 
school at Vinita. The same has been expended in purchasing 300,000 brick, in paying 
for the improvements on the 160 acres of laud, and in building the foundation. About 
$'2,000 has been collected in this field and expend.ed on the building. More has been 
subscribed, but the money is coming in slowly. This is a church institution, and this 
conference is bound to foster and support this important enterprise. 

Collins Institute.-This is a manual labor school, and is the property of the Chicka
saw Nation, but is under the supervision of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. 
It has a capacity of 30 Chickasaw children and 10 non-citizens. The location is both 
beautiful and healthful, with 100 acres of fine land in a good state of cultivation. We 
would recommend the continuance of Rev. C. M. Coppedge as superintendent. There 
is a prospect of doubling the capacity of the school. 

Cherokee Orphan .Asylwn.-This institution is the property of the Cherokee Nation, 
and is still under the efficient superintendency of Rev. J. F. Thompson. There is an 
average of about 150 chil<lren fed, clothed, and educated at this institution. It is 
very gratifying to us to be able to report that this asylum is dominated by wholesome 
religious influences. More than 100 of the inmates of the institutiou are members of 
the church, and organized into a floudshing Sunday school and weekly prayer 
meeting. We take plep,snre in recommending the return of Brother Thompson as 
snperintendent of the institution. 

Pierce Institute.-This school is wholly the property of our church, and is situated 
at White Bead Hill, Chickasaw Nation. There have been improvements made during 
the past year in the way of dormitories, at a cost of $381.85. The remaining debt on 
the institution is now something over $800. We would recommend that this debt be 
liquidated, as rapidl.v as possible, from the domestic mission fund. We wonld also 
have it distinctly mH.lcrstood that the children of our preachers, and young men pre
paring for the ministry, may be educated at this institution free of cost, so far as 
tuition is concerned. 
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THE WILD TRIBES. 

Rev. J. J. Methvin sends the following relative to our mission among the wild 
tribes: 

DEAR Du. JonN: You ask for a succinct report of the work in this field. 
(1) .Fads exhibiting the condition and need of the work. 
Nine triues (Comanche, Kiowa, Apache, Wichita, Caddo, Tehuacana, Kechi, Dela

ware, and Waco), numbering 4,300, are represented at this age:ocy and two tribes 
(Che,yenne and Arapahoe) nnmbering 3,600 are represented at the agency 40 miles 
above here near Fort Heno, thus making an Indian population of near 8,000. This, with 
the white population, consisting of soldiers, cowboys, post and Indian traders, Govern· 
ment employes, renters, etc., will swell the population up to at least 10,000. 'fhese 
are scattered over a territory extending from Texas on the south to the Cherokee 
Strip on the north. The only help I have is Mrs. Avant. You see very readily how 
much we need more laborers for this field. 

The Comanches, numbering 1,600, are located principally west of Fort Sill, 40 or 
50 miles southwest of Anadarko. On account of the increase in my work at this 
point I seldom can go down among them. No church is represented there, no mission
ary is among them. We ought by all means to have a man permanently with that 
tribe. If a single man is sent there, an appropriation of $250 would support him, es
pecially if he could have an appointment at the fort, for the soldiers would contribute 
something to his support. It is unfortunate that we have no man there now. As 
we lose time we lose g1·mmd. I believe there is more prospect of early results among 
that tribe than any other on this reservation if we but had a man among them all the 
while. We need another man here (at Anadarko) to work among the Caddoes. No 
missionary of any church is among them. The Baptist mission is on the north side 
of the river, but their work is confined almost exclnsively to the Wichitas. The 
Cad does are, perhaps, the most advanced of these Indians so far as the outward forms 
of civili:tation are conce~ed, but unfortunately they have ever been in contact with 
the bad element of our civilization, and, so far as habits of life are concerned, have 
absorbed the vile and thrown off the good. They solely need a missionary. The man 
sent to these Caddoes could be a teacher in our school here, as we shall need a male 
teacher in it. He shoultl be capable, and able to superintenu the whole work of the 
clwol. The work here at the agency requires my constant attention, so that I deem 

8t best tube absent but seldom until somebody is sent who shall be able to run the 
iwork in my absence, and who will be ready for the reservation work when necessary. 
A good corps of workers in the school will relieve me much, especially if one is a 
preacher who can conduct the service when I am away. An appropriation of $300 • 
will support him !f he is a single man. 

·we need a Mexican preacher with headquarters among the Comanches somewhere 
east of Fort Sill. There are a goodly numuer of Mexicans here from choice, and some 
who were captives and are counted Indians. All speak Spanish. These, if reached 
through the ins'rumentality of a Mexican preacher, would aid largely in the Indian 
work. As yp,t we have been unable to get the Mexican preacher. We have an appro
priat,ion, and hope to secure one. VIe ought to have a man among the Cheyennes 
and Arapahoes at Darlington or Fort Reno. 

Woman's work among these women is very important, for although the Indian wo
man is the slave of her husband, when she is reached for good she influences the hus
band who enslaves her and the chiluren she brings up. These women are teachable, 
kindly disposed, and trustworthy in many instances. Mrs. Avant, who is here under 
the Woman's Board, has rendered efficient service among the women, and has thus 
he1perl the general work very much·. 

(2) An account of my own work. 
The difficulties are many in this field. Ignorance of their numerous dialects, the 

lack of competent interpreters, the homeless, nomadic lives of the Indians, their 
superstitions anrl prejudices, the management of them by the Government, the evil 
influences of bad whites, the degraded habits of niescal eating and card playing, and 
the influences of the "medicine men"-all make the work of Indian salvation diffi
cult. Were it not for the divine promises it would be overwhelmingly discouraging. 
The Methodist preacher here itinerates in a double sense, for he has an itinerant con
gregation. For a long while after I came here my work was principally in the camps. 
I followed the In(lians in their constant changes of place, and in winter would talk 
to them around their fires in the tepees. In the summer I would gather them to
gether beneath the trees or under some summer arbor. They always listened atten
tively anrl respectfully, and frequently asked questions about things they did not 
underst:md. I continued this work persistently and patiently (tlJere was nothing 
else open to me) for some time wit,hout appanmt resnlts. Last August, however, we 
held a camp-meeting, when 9 Mexicans and 6 Indians professed faith in Christ and 
united with the Church. Since then the Indian and Mexican member~:~hip has in-
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creased to 27, plus 8 whites by letter. There are other Indians who have applied for 
memben:;hip, and the interest among both the Mexicans and Indians seems to increase. 
We now have good congregations at every service. We bold three services on the 
Sabbath, aud one on Thnrsday before "issue" of rations and beef. These services are 
held at the agency at Anauarko, though we have other services in their caRlps and 
in the Kiowa Government school. 

Our industrial school and farm are within a mile of the agency. The location for 
the building is beautifnl anu healthy. The farm, consisting of 160 acre~, has about 
100 acres of bottom land. It is all yet in prairie sod, bnt will produce abundantly 
when put in farming condition. 1'he building cost a little more than $2,600. It is a 
strong, tmhstantial frame building, and will accommodate between 60 and 75 board
ing pnpils. For lack of furniture we have not yet opened school in this new building. 
We Lope to lJegiu, with accommodations for 30 pupils, within the next 10 (lays. I 
feel contiden t that this school will be a great blessing to our work. If we begin soon 
we will get the better class of Indian children, whose parents want something better 
for their little ones than the Government school affords. There are a goodly number 
who have been waiting for us to open. 

MORAVIAN MISSIONS. 

[Extracts from the annual pamphlet of the society of the United Brethren for propagating the gos· 
pel among the heathen.] 

(1) From the secretary's report to the annual meeting: 
In addition to meeting the demands of our growing work in Alaska, which necessi

tated this year au outlay uf $7,164.73, it has again been possible to appropriate $9,000 
for the support of the general missionary enterprises of our chnrch. " " * Two 
lady missio11aries have gone out to Alaska, Miss Lydia Lebus to Bethel,and Miss Emma 
HubPr to Carmel. " " .. Mrs. Bachmann returned with her son from their 1 
year's stay at Bethel, on .August 21. * " * Brother Kilbuck estimates the popu
lation ofthc 10 villnges which areaccessiblefrorn Bethel at from1,100t.o1,200souls. 
" " " In May our mission board accepted as one of our stations the Ramona mis
sion, at Protl'aro, in the Banning Reservation in southern California, founded by 
Brot.ber William Weiulanu under the auspices of the National Woman's Indian Asso
ciation. Thecommunicant membershiptherenownumbers19. * .. " Mrs.Buch
anan brought with her from the Kuskokwim two Esquimaux lads, David and George, 
to be educated in this country for service amongst their own people. They have 
since been placed in the Indian school at Carlisle, under Captain Pratt, the society 
assuming the cost of their education. 

(~) From the report of the missionaries at Bethel, on the Kuskokwim: 
· From early fall until after Easter there was not a time when \ve bad less than 50 
natives present at our services at Bethel; while during the Christmas festival there 
were 150 strangers present. At Easter, in spite of the fact that it was time for the 
spring migration, about 90 people. principally men, took part in our services. The 
number of scholars averaged a.h0nt 30. 

(:~) From the report of tho missionaries at Carmel, on the Nushagac: 
At our last communion., held on Whit Sunday, 10 souls partook. The attendance at 

school was better this year. We had 35 scholars, with a daily average attendance 
of20. 

At both Bethel and Carmel the scholars are all boarders, being fed and clothed at 
the expense of the mission. 

J. TAYLOU HAMILTON, 

BETIILEHEM, Pa., Novernbm· 29, 1890. 
Secretary. 

PRESBYTERIAN FOREIGN MISSION BOARD. 

MISSIONS AMONG THE INDIANS, 

THE DAKOTAS. 

From the report of Rev .• John P. Williamson, we glean the following points of in
terest: The Yankton Agency chnrch obsrrveu the ·week of Prayer 'vith good results, 
the meetings being fnlly attPtHle<l; ne:ul_y all the men in the church, of whom there 
are 60, took IJart in Home of the services. The Sal1hath school is fnll, and tho "\Vomau's 
Society and the Young Men's Christian .Association are active. Mr. Williamson 
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gives what attention be can, with his other work, to the Government boarding school, 
in which he seems to be welcomed. The Yankton Agency day school bas been under 
the care of Miss Miller since the 1st of .Jannary, Miss Hunter having resigned the 
work, in which she had made a faithful record. Good accounts of Miss Miller's work, 
as well as that of Miss Wlleeler, are giveu. The former has had previous experience 
in tlln Indian work, and understands enongh of the Dakota language to communicate 
with the children through that medium, and also to teach them to read their vernac
ular Bible. She also has a Dakota class in the Sabbath school, and takes an active 
part in the woman's meetings, and in visiting the sick and inquirers. There are two 
day schools among the Yanktons taught by Indians, namely, the Hill school, con
ducted by Charles Ironheart, and the Ree school, taught by Pierre La Pointe. Both 
have done satisfactor.v work, and have exerted a positive influence in bringing the 
youth to an understanding of Bible trutb, and to a practical knowledge. 

At Lower Brule Agency two preaching stations have been maintained. The attend
ance is good, bnt the Indians are much excited over their futnre removal. 

The following general presentation of the claims of the Dakota Mission, prepared 
by Rev. John P. Williamson, is so instructive that we present it entire: 

"The Dakota Indians, numbering over 30,000, are the most numerous of any tribe 
in the United States at present. For tbe last 20 years the Sioux or Dakotas have re
ceived much attention, and then urn ber of missions among them has rapidly increased. 

We give below a table designed to show the amount of work done by the several 
denominations, and the total school work done by both church and government. The 
figures are not entirely accurate, some being for 188H, some for 1B89, and a few esti· 
mated, but will give, we think, a fair comparative view" 

Church and school work arnong the Dakotas. 
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"I•\ regard to Church work, it will be ~eeu from the above table that there is an 
ordained minister of some denomination, Protestant or Catholic, to every 600 Dakotas, 
and that, not including Catholics, one-tenth of the entire population are communi
cants. It will also be seen that the communicants contribute on an average $2 per 
member. 

"As to school work, the table will show that of a school population (as returned 
by the agents) of 8,000 there are 4,391 who have attended some kind of a school 
during the year. 

:c This is a wonderful record for the Sioux Nation, which 20 years ago was one of 
the wildest and most uncivilized (as a body) of any tribe in the United States." 

YANKTON. 

Of the general improvement at Yankton Mr. Williamson writes as follows: "Quietly, 
but deeply and effectively, the Spirit ofGoclis moving upon this people. The chains 
of idolatry are dropping off these long-imprisoned souls, and the weak eyes are be
coming accustomed to the glorious light of the Sun of Righteousness. Among the 
1,800 Yankton Indians we have three organized churches and four preaching stations. 
The Episcopalians are doing about the same amount of work. There are also, bow
ever, this winter about the same number of dance-houses. The dancers seem to know 
that their time is short, and in their zeal have reclaimed some of our converts, much 
to our sorrow. On the other band, a larger number have been won to the truth tban 
in any previous year. Twenty-nine have been added on profession at Yankton Agency, 
29 also at the Hill church, and 4 at the Cedar _church, making 62 among the Yank-
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tons. The total number is 298." Mr. Williamson has preached generally three 
tinws a week. Pastor Selwyn has also been busy . 

.Notwithstanding t.he fact that large numbers of childr~n have been gathered into 
the Government boarding-schools, the three day-schools have been as full as ever, 
"~:>l.wwing," as Mr. Williamson says, "that the time has not yet come to give up this 
work." Many of the brightest scholars are sent to the Santee training-school, under 
the American Missionary Association. Twenty-seven from the Yanktou churches are 
now there. Forty children from these day-schools are in the agency Government 
boarding school. They are permitted to attend the chur0h and Sabbath school of 
the mission. The relations between the Government school and the church have been 
pleasant and sati~:~factOI'y. A. number of children from these churches are also in 
schools at the East. Mr. Williamson speaks highly of the influence of institut.ions 
like Hampton and Carlisle as bearing upon the work among the Dakotas. 

The church among the Lower Brule Indians, known as the White River church, 
bas been under the care of Rev. Joseph Rogers, who has labored faithfully amid many 
distractions and trials. A.s this is on the great Sioux Reservation the people are 
much excited over the question of land distribution and settlement, and there is 
much dissatisfaction over the location assigned them. Notwithstanding these dis
couragements fifteen have joined the church on profession, making the present num
ber of communicants 49. Mr. Rogers has maintained a day-school. A number of 
young men have learned to read the Bible in their own language. 

At Plandreau Station there are only 221 Indians, of whom 114, or more than half, 
are communicants in the Presbyterian Chnrch. There is also a small Episcopal church 
among them. The native pastor, Rev. John Eastman, reports that there is no one to 
be converted, but a good many to be established. Five baptized children of the 
church have been admitted on profession. 

PINE RIDGE. 

Rev. C. G. Sterling, located at Pine Ridge Agency, sends an interesting report, 
varied with light and shade. Four points are being· held in connection with this sta
tion-the agency itself, Porcupine Creek, White Clay, and the Cheyenne settlement 
on White River. These speak a different language, yet they have not been left 
wholly uncarccl for. A. school bas been established under the management of an In 
dian boy who had beeH educated in the Indian Territory. 

The report notes changes which are constantly occurring under the gradual adjust
ment of land settlement. The InditLus are moving off in groups to settle upon the 
land which bas been assigned to tl.uam, or which they expect to receive; !Jut not
withstanding these changes the Pine Ridge Agency is so central as to be of perma
nent importance, and it should be strengthened. 

Mr. Sterling finds a special interesting branch of his work in the pastoral care of 
30 GovernmMJt boarding-school children, with whom he holds two services on the 
Sabbath, besides drilling them at other times in a knowledge of the Word of God. 
The field is divided between tbe Presbyterian Mission and that of the Episcopal 
Church. Both are doing their work faithfully and well, and they are in perfect har
mony. 

PORCUPINE CREEK. 

There are indications of vigor and success at this station. Miss Dickson and Miss 
McCreight have secured a strong bold upon those who at first came only out of curios
it.y rather than to receive instruction. These self-denying ladies are wort,hy of all 
confidence, and of the earnest prayer and support of the Church. 

The Indian preacher at White Clay, though employed but a short time, bas already 
given indications of a successful work. 

Mr. Sterling's report of the Cheyenne community, in which there are 500 people, is 
especially intercsti11g. In the services which he has held among these people settled 
on White River, there bas often been evidence of deep feeling. These poor waifs ex
press their joy at the message of forgiveness, and call upon God in prayer. Among 
them was one who had been a disturber in the meetings conducted by the Cheyenne 
boy, Elkanah Jansen, who was at tha't time acting as interpreter .. 

One of the most touching incidents in the report is that relating to the subsequent 
suicide of this earnest and nmiable Indian lad. He had been educated at Carlisle, and 
bad won the heart of Mr. Sterling to a very nnnsuu.l degree. As he describes him, be 
was gentle, affectionate, and thoughtful, and always revealed an excellent Clnistian 
spirit. Mr. Sterling says: "I had lookednpon him ns a rare jewel in the midst of 
this degraded and prejnc1iced people, a lovable man among men. He had been &.t 
Carlisle 5 years, where he ha<l become connected with the Pr~~~byterian Chnrch, and 
on his ret urn to hiH people hP was rea<ly to assist in Chri~:~tian work iu every way. 
He bad learned to play upon the organ, and also to speak earnest words for his Mas-
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ter in religions services. But he was laboring under sore trials. He was subjected 
to the most heartless and wicked treatment of a stepfather, his own father having 
died. His sensitive natnre was allw woundccl rPpeatcdly by the scorn ofunhelievi111g 
companions, wbo mocked at his profession nnd at his testimony for Christ The 
contrast to which he was subjected in returning from Carlisle to the desolateness of 
an Indian homo aud community seenwcl almost too much for him. At length, after a 
night of heavy sobbing, as those in the next room afterward related, he went oti.t 
while the darkness of the early morning stilllmgered, and hung bimRelf as a releas~ 
from his despair." This sad incident tllostrates what doubtless is often experienced 
b;v those who, after a. JJOriod in a boarding school, are subjected to a. heavy strain of 
despondency and temptation when they return to their former homes. 

There is at this Cheyenne station a log structnre which was purchased during the 
year, and in which is now a thriving school, under the care of Eugene Standing Elk. 
He has received some etlucation in the Indian Territory. The report states that this 
school is but a meagre provision, anti that some more permanent arrangement shoul<l 
be made. The Govern_ment bas as yet no school among these Cheyennes, and no 
church other than the Presbyterian bas entered tho field. 

TllE NEZ PERCES. 

The work among the Nez Perc6s still remaining under the care of the board of 
foreign missions consists in the Rnpport and direction of 8 native ministers, 7 of 
whom are pastors of churches and :t licentiates, and in the educationa.l work of 
Miss S. L. McBeth at Mt. Idaho, assisted by a. native helper, and that of Miss Kate 
McBeth at Lapwai. Miss S. L. McBeth has labored, as for many years past, in tlle 
education of young men for the ministry. Most of the native pastors connected with 
the mission ba,·e been under her instruction. During tbe year she has bad 9 regu
lar pupils, besitles others who have r eceived more or less instrpction. Miss Kate 
McBeth has continued to devote ber attention to the women and childred at Lapwai. 
·uer knowledge of tlle language bas rentlered her a useful sympathizer and helper in 
the Indian families. 

Mr. Deffenbaugh, in speaking of the general outlook of the Indian work, calls 
attention to the fact that the winter bas been one of unexampled difficulty and dis
comagemeut, owing not merely to the prevailing sickness, but also to the great depth 
of snow-forming for much of the time an effectual blockaJe. And yet., with con
scientious etfort on the part of the Indian preachers, the work bas progressed. Mr. 
De1fenbaugb sayr:;: "Considering the fact that we are testing tlleir ability to carry 
on church work when thrown upon their own.resourcAs, it would have been cause for 
gratitnde had they merely held their ground for another year, but they have done 
more than that. The net increase of membership over last year is 29-this in spite of 
the deaths." 

THE SRNECAS-.\.LLEGHANY, TUSCARORA, AND TONAWANDA, 

The work among the Senecas has been carried on by Revs. "William Hall anil :M. F. 
'l'rippe on the Alleghany Reservation, and Rev. George Runciman in charge of the 
work at Cattaraugus. The .Alleghany, Tuscarora, and Tonawanda tribes have been 
nuder the care of Mr. Trippe, the stations nnder his charge being Tuscarora, Toua
wanda, Jemisentown, Oldtown, and Cornplanter. There are six outstations besides 
the above-named points. 

At Tuscarora the work is in a prosperous condition. Some recent accounts which 
have appeared in the New York Heral(l, over the signature of Mr. John Rabberton, 
have been calcnlate<l to assure the public of the hopefulness of the work among the 
Tuscarora Indians. It is believed that the proportion of church members among 
them is quite as large as in similar communities of white people. .As compared with 
the condition of thii1gs a few yers ago, there bas been a healthy advance not only in 
the church but in the sentiment of the Tonawanda community. The most prominent 
men of the tribe attend the little mission church. The people through their own 
effort have renovated the church property. · 

An interesting .religions center on Lhe Tuscarora. Reservation is Miss Peck's school
bouse, known as the old boarding school. This good woman bas lived here for over 
10 vears as misHionarv teacher. She bas done a good work and is grratJy revered by 
tlH; Indians, who love her for her self-denying and lifelong labor iu their behalf: 
Her honse is a place for holding religious services. Altflget.ber, eighteen religions 
seni<'os have been beld, t.birteen of these maintainecl by the Indi;ws themselves. 
"They preach and teach," says Mr. Trippe's report, "superintend Sabbath scboolo, 
conduct their temperance meetings and sewiug societies, plan their Christian work, 
athntl to the ttHupot·a1it,it's of the ehureh ." etc., :uul he adcls, "ThiH is certainly an 
evidence of C:luisLian l'rog1·css and a matl !lr of sincere cougmtulatiou.'' 
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CATTARAUGUS, 

Mr. Runciman on the Cattaraugus Reservation has been blessed in his labors dur
ing the year with a revival of the chu:·ch, and particularly the neighborhood of Pine 
Woods in the eastern portion of the reservation. Some 30 members have been added 
to the church. 

Statistics. 

Ordained missionaries ....•••..•••.••••...•.•...••••..••••••••••.•••••.••••• 
Ordainerl natives .......................•.••...•.••....•••...••....•••••••• 
Wives of missionaries ..•••....•••..........••.........••...••••.•...••.•••• 
Unmarried female missionaries ........................................... .. 
Native teachers and helpers ............................................... . 
Churches ................................................................. . 
Cornmunicants ....•...•••..............•..•........•••....•..........•.••.. 
Added during the year ...•..........••••...............•.••••••....•..•••.. 
Boys in boarding school .........•.........•..............•.....•••.•....••. 
Girls in boarding school ...•..........•••...................••..••..•...•••. 
Day schools ................••.................•.......•.....•....•.•...•••. 
Boys in day schools ..••........•.••..•..............•.......•.........•••.. 
Girls in day schools .......••..•...•....••.......................•.••....... 
Totalnnmber of pupils ................................................... . 
Pupils in Sunday schools ................................................. . 
Contributions .••••..••••.••.•••...•••••.••••••••••..••••••••.••••••••••••. 

PRESBYTERIAN HOME MISSION BOA~. 

I. INDIANS. 
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The board of home missions has three separate classes or kinds of work among the 
Indians: 

1. The day school. 
2. The boarding or industrial school; and 
3. The church and ministerial work. 
These are closely related to each other, and cooperate when possible in order to 

reach the best results. 
1. The day schools.-These are among the following tribes and nations: 
Isleta, Jemez, Laguna., and Znui, in New Mexico. 
Chuctaw, Cherokee, Creek, Kiowa, and Chickasaw, in the Indian Territory. 
Hydah and Hoonah, iu Alaska. 
Stockbridge and Chippewas, in Wisconsin. 
Sac and Fox, iu Iowa. 
Winnebago, in Nebraska. 
There are 21 of these schools, taught by 38 teachers. The scholars number 1,207. 

Immediate good results in the day-school work are not so apparent as in either of the 
other forms of our work. This is bec~wse the pupils are under the direct influence of 
the teachers for only a short part of each day; their attenrl:tnce is very irregular, 
and the home influence is nearly always of such a natnre as to modify the good work 
of the day by the night at home. 

The above statement does not apply to all onr day schools, notably those in the 
Indian Territory, where civilized homes, many of them Christian, are the rule. There 
the work is not only successful to a degree, but is an almost unspeakable power for 
good. 

These schools are quite inexpensive as compared with the others; 10 or 12 of them 
can be maintained at about the same cost as an ordinary boarding school. They act 
as feetlers. It is the rule of the board to send the brightest and the best of the 
day-school pupils to complete their studies and training in the boarding schools. 
There are pupils who have had their desire for better things begin in the day schools, 
then have passed up and through boarding school, and after a few years of training 
in some Eastern inst.iLution have returned to their people and are teaching in the same 
sehool where once they were learners. 

The teachers of the day schools are chosen for their work becanse of their missionary 
zea.l, and are cuable1l to do great good among the parents ot' the chihlren by exaJUple, 
by visiting them in their homes, and by teaching them t,he art of honsekeeping, sew
mg. and the sacredness of the family rolatious. Their influence is often very gre:tt,, 
and we hAve seen the Iudians lllauifest towards them great appreciation and evuu 
gratitude. 

IN'l' 90-VOL ll--53 .• 
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2. The boa1·di11g schdols.-There are 14 of these under the erne of the home board
at Tahlequah and at Dwight, among the Cherokees; NuyakaJ..Musko~ee, anrl vVewoka, 
among •the Greeks and Seminoles; Wheelock and Spelfti"er, among t ~~aWS-cttr 
these in the ·~·mU.an Te:l"ritory; Good ,.Vill, anwug the Sionx, at Sisseton, S. Dn,k. ; 
OmahA:' "Agency, :&ebr.; Albuquerque, N. Mex., n.mong the Pueblos; Tucson, Ariz., 
among tho Pimas and Papagoes; anu at Sitka, Abska, for the bcneti t of all the na
tives of that territory; and the two girls' homes in Alaska, one at Hydau, the other at 
Juneau. 

In each of these schools there is more or less industrial training in addition to the 
regular school duties. In some of them quite a number of industries are well tanght 
and the pupils making rapid progress. Take the Sitka school as au example. Ht~re 
we find classes under competent instruction in shoemakiug, carp.entry, cooperage. 
gardening, blacksmithing, dressmaking, laundry work, cooking, and the various bouse
hold d~ties; a hospital with boys' and girls' wards, with a regular physicia.n and two 
nurses m charge; and lastly, and probably noL least in some respects, a brass !Jand of 
natives to give its "charms to soothe thl3 savage breast." l<,rom the several depart
ments of the school a number have graduated, intermarried, antl set up homes for 
themselves, which we are told by all visitors are as neat and orderl.v as homes any
where. For the means to build these homes we are indeuted to the efficient women of 
the Women's National Indian Association. 

In carrying on these industries it is necessary to erect suitable buildings, procure 
needed furniture, tools, etc., and ket~p each supplied with necessary material. These 
things cost money, and a great deal of it, but in tbe end pay well. 

It will be seen from the location of these schools that the policy of the board is to 
educate and train these people at or near their homes. Gen. S. C. Armstrong, in a 
recent letter, which was written after an extended tour of observation among the In
dians on their various reservations, says: 

"Education has done much to direct their youth, an1l not a little in1iuence has 
reached them through Eastern schools. Teachers an1l missionaries at the agencies 
have done the most of all; the latter have been the real and best leaven. for they 
alone have given their lh·es to the red race." ' 

From such an experienced Inrlian erlucator it is gratifying to get such an unqualified 
indorsement of the board's policy. We fear that harm Las been done in many in
stances by taking these young boys and girls from their pareu ts and their homes and 
separating them, not only by thousands of miles, but by a wider separ<ltion of sym
pathy and love. We believe that the gradual nplifting which is accomplished by the 
agency school, being near the Indian homes and accessiule to Indi~m parents, is more 
sure and lasting, and-in some degree lifts up the parent al-.:o, and elevates the com
munity, and retains the mutual affection, which in most Indians i'l very steong. 

In order to better understand this work let us first look at the character of the 
workers. These are chosen from the very best of those who apply to tho hoard for 
such positions. They must be members of the Presbyterian Church, known to be 
interested and efficient mh;sionary workers, and so recommended uy compet~Jnt judges. 
They must fnrnish Cl'rt.ificates of fitness for the positions they seek, as well as a med
ical certificate of good he!1lth. 

They are instructed uefore entering t·he work that their main efforts are to be di
rected to the Christianizing of the pupils; that all other instruction is secouflary to 
the accomplishment of this great end. Our experience and tue testimony of those 
who know most about our India.n sehools assures us that the work of our teachers is 
unsurpassed and prolJably nneq ualed by any other work done for the Indians. 

Let us look for a moment at the character of the Indian pupils in the homes from 
which most of them come. There is neither restraint nor teaching, neither cleanli
ness nor system in anything, but instead of these there is generally ignorance, im
morality, filth, and heathanism. In many cases their homes are little better than 
tents or hovels; 

As a rule, when the children first. appear at the school they require complete reno
vation. Their clothing and persons are filt.hy in the extreme; soap and water, and 
often chemicals, are needed t.o fit them for association with the other pupils. No one 
who has not seen them, as they appear thus for admission, can have an adequate 
idea of t.heir condition. 

But look at these same pupils after a week or two spent in the school; note the 
improved appearance. Look again after a few months, anrl hear them recite, and 
wonder, as yon must, at their proficiency. Look again aud again, during the years 
of teaching and training, and you will be prepared finally to find these same un
promising children transformed into good servants, housekeepers, blacktlmiths, car
penters, teachers, and Christian ministers, and all of them usefnl membnrs of society, 
who, going among the neighbors and frieL.lds, are the good leaven which will event
uaJly elevate the whole tribe. 

3. Church and mini8terial work.-The organizing of churches among the Indians 
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J1as ever been a slow process. Much preparation is necessary before these people are 
ready for church membership, and wisdom directs to great prudence in the forming 
of church organizations; nevertheless, the advanced condition of the Indians in the 
Indian Territory, at the time of the breaking out of the civil war, was such as to in
duce the American board of commissioners for foreign missions to withdraw theiL· 
missionaries an~ give the churches to other agencies or over to self-support. But 
the evils growing out of the war were such as partially to break up the missions and 
scatter the churches; some of them afterward joined the Southern General Assem
bly. 

The minutes of our assembly of 1870, 1880, and 18!)0 show the progress made in the 
Indian church work since the reunion. 

Year. Ministers. Churches. Members. 

1870 . --- ••.••• -. -- .. -.--- .•••••• - .•. ---.- •• - . ----- -----.- --------. 17 12 871 
1880. --· ...... ····-· ..•.. -·. ·--· ---·-· ·--- ... - -· ..... --·.--. ·----. 38 29 2,153 
1890 -------·····. --· ·----· .......... ·--·-· -···-· -----............. 89 107 4, 770 

Twelve of the ministers, 7 of the churches, and 628 of the members reported in 
1870 among the Sioux of Dakota were under the care of the American board of com
missioners for foreign missions, though connected with the Presbyterian Church. 
Most of them have since been transferred to our church boards. Included in the 
statistics of 1890 are such white people as are members of the Indian Territory 
churches. The above :figures include the church work among the Indians of the 
bo:1rds of home and foreign miRsions. We learn by this table t-hat notwithstanding 
the difficulties attending the missions among them the Indians are yet accessible and 
responsive to gospel influences, and thousands have been reached hy tho preaching 
of the word and brought by the ~>pirit of God into the church. 

The foundations of much of this work were laid many years b~fore it came into 
official connection with the boards of our church. The missions to the CherokeeR 
and among some of tbe Indians of New York Sta,te were begun in tho early part of 
the present century. That among the Sioux is the out-growth of the work begun 
more than 50 years ago by Drs. Riggs, Williamson, and others. The others have 
been undertaken at various dates down to the present time, 

Many interesting facts and incidents coul<l be given about each of these missions 
relating to the fait.hfnl and devoted sen·ice and experience of the missionaries, anfl 
also of the gradual elevation of the Indians from heathen darkness into the light and 
liberty of the sons of God, but time and space will not admit; we take it for granted 
that our readers are aequainted with many of these facts. 

We might a.! so tell a long story of Indian wron~s nud wars, of broken treaties and 
the removal of tribes to the unhealthy localities, where many have suffered anc died, 
and of other forms of oppression. But these are tolcl by others, whose statements aro 
open to all. 

Or we might look forward into the futnre and fortell either the :final extinction of 
these }!eople or possibly their absorption into our race. Rather shall we not claim 
that fruit from the good seed sown shall surely grow into perfection f May we not 
expect the promise that iOme will bring forth thirty, some sixty, and some an hun
dredfold 7 Do not the results, as given below, confirm us in our faith and gi va assur
ance of ultimate success 'I 

M~;:~~- Schools. Scholars. 

---------------------------------------------------1-------------------
Day, schools ........................................................... . 
Boarding schools ...................................................... . 

Church work: 

38 
102 

21 
14 

1, 207 
1, 08, 

Ministers ............................................................ -.... .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. ·gg 
Churches................................................................................... 107 
Communicants . . • • . • .. . • • • • .•••.•••.• _,. •• ,......... ... • • . . • • . . • • • • .. • .. . • • .. . • .. • • . .. . . . . 4, 770 
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PRESBYTERIAN HOME MISSION BOARD, SOUTH. 

INDIAN MISSIONS. 

Until 1 year ago our work in the Indian Territory was conducted by the office of' 
foreign missions. The last assembly accepted the proposition made by that office 
and transferred this work to the home office, the foreign office agreeing to pay over 
to the home office $6,500 for the first year, and to re<luce that amount by $1,000 each 
year until the entire responsibility for the fil'lancial support of that work shall be 
transferred from the foreign to the home office. 

Our work lies in that portion of the Territory known as Choctaw and Chickasaw. 
We have charge of 1 male-orphan-academy, "Armstrong," located 11 miles from 

the railroad. 
'fhe property belonging to the Chickasaw Nation consists of a large brick build

ing, a sui;ficient school, and other necessary buildings upon a tract of land set apart 
for the use of the school. Over 6 years ago a contract was made between our for
eign mission office and the Choctaw council by which the Nation provides the build
ings and lands, and pays $100 per year for the ~:~upport of 50 orphan boys from 6 to 18 
years of age, placed in charge of a principal provided by us. Mr. Lioyd, as that 
principal, supervised the farm, teaching the boys to farm as civilized people farm, 
and at the same time, with 2 assistants, a gentleman and lauy, as teachers, it was 
his duty to give them a good practical education, training them day by day as the 
children of a Christian family. This contract, transferred to us from the foreign 
office, was to run for 10 years, and is now in its seventh year. In ~M.ldition to this 
work and to preaching in the academy Mr. Lloyd had tbree other preaching places. 

There was great need for two more ministers in the field. The Rev. C. J. Ralston, 
of Texas, who was reared and educated in Virginia, paid 2 or 3 visits to the territory, 
and finally accepted the committee's proposition and went to the territor.v Novemuer 
1, dedicating himself under Gorl permanently to this work. Shortly after his en
trance upon this mission, the Choctaw council, for some reason not stated, became 
dissatisfied and called for a change in the principal of the academy. Mr. Ralston 
was thou appointed to that work and took charge of the same January 1, 1890, Mr. 
Lloyd returning to active missionary work, a portion of his time to be spent in the 
&ection which was left vacant hy the death of Rev. J. C. Kennedy 2 years or more 
ago. Our missionary force consists of 5 white ministers. 1 "candidate" employed 
for the summer, 4 Indian ministers, half, or full bloo(l (one of whom bas not been 
exercising ministerial functions for a year, but who, it is hoped, will unuer order of 
the Indian Presbytery soon resume his work), and 2 teachers in the academy. ThesA 
ministers preach to 13 churches and 20 stations, 3 of these being at academies not 
under our control. About 100 members have been added during the year. Our Sab
bath school work has 26 teachers and 272 pupils. Two boarding schools also are 
under our influence. The churches and stations have sent to our treasury during the 
year $175.10. Manywhite people are entering the Territory as renters. There is vast 
wickedness and many potent influences for evil. 

ARMSTRONG ACADEMY. 

Rev. C. J. Ralston is our missionary in charge. His daugJJ.ter and Professor Martin, 
a fine teacher, well posted in latest methods, n, yonng man whosA every influence 
upon the boys seems to be the very best, do~he school room work under Mr. Ral
ston's supervision. One-fourth of the boys go out at one time to work on the farm, 
and the schoolroom education is that of a good ''common scl10ol." After the Arm
strong course has been ended the nation will send some of the bo~s to higher schools 
in the States. 

Fifty-five orphan boys, rangmg chiefly from 8 to 14 years, are now in the school. 
The last" council," in October, appropriated $7,000 to repair a1:d enlarge the building 
so as to receive 100 boys. These boys are gathered out of all ranks, and here, as else
where, "blood will tell." For the most part they have heeu a burden to those npon 
whose bands they were left in infancy or early chiluhood. They come to the academy 
knowing not a word of English, and not unfreqnently i·~ a very unhealthful comli
tion. And now comes the self denial necessary to do tltis work. In the firsll place 
it implies the total surrender of almost everything which with us is embraced in tho 
words ''social life," for these teachers are almost wholly 'vithont companioL:s such as 
we have in the States. Then to feed, clothe, heal, teach, train, h·y to develop these 
boys requires unmitigated labor from 5 a. m. to 9 or 10 p. m. oYery day. Tho'· ma
terial" in hand does not compare with that which wonl1l be afforded by tho same 
number of white boys. Being wholly untrained, having, we may say (at first,) no 
appreciation of cleanliness, being witbon"!i ambition, withont any lmowledgn or tho 
habits of civilized families, to develop them is a task which demands unceasing toil 
and a patience which knows no limit. 
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PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

WORK AMONG THE INDIANS. 

It is safe to say that no religious body bas accompHshed more valuable and perma,... 
nent spiritual resnlts among the Indians than has this church. This has been recog
nized and pnblicly acknowledged by independent witnesses not of our communion. 
The noble work for t.he red man of Bishops Clarkson, Whipple, Hare and others both 
living and dead is a record for which to be devoutly thankful. Wherever the sad 
story of the wrongs done to the Indians shall be rehearsed, there should be told side 
hy side with it of the efforts of Christian men and women to right thl3 wrongs and to 
bring God's love and mercy to them, and in those efforts this church, be it said, has 
been foremost. The work needs continued and increased help. The digest of re
ports, preceding, contains notices of the work in Minnesota and other dioceses, and 
Bishop Hare's report on South Dakota treats with fullness of the mission in his 
charge. 

ALASKA. 

The report of the Rev. John W. Chapman, missionary at Anvik, Alaska, gives a 
most interesting account of the year past, in which he has been shut in by himself, 
serving with single aim at the extremest outpost which this church bas occupied in 
the territory of the United States. It is the story of a venture of faith on the part 
of the church, and of great courage, industry, and cheerfulness on the part of the 
missionary. The Sunday service has been well attended; 5 infants and 1 adult have 
been baptized and 3 conples married. Mr. Chapman says: "The progress here is 
visible, though slow. The day school is doiug well and so are the two boys who are 
with me. The spiritual character of the. work is gaining recognition. I was much 
cheered latcl;y by the questions of one of the men who had been struck by theJ:'act 
that we pray continually as though something ;imminent were impending." At the 
May meeting of the board of managers Mr. Marcus 0. Cherry was appointed to go 
to Anvik and assist the Rev. Mr. Chapman. Mr. Cherry is a carpenter, with some 
knowledge of pharmac~· . He sailed from San .li'rancisco June 10, taking with him a 
complete lrit of carpenter's tools, a supply of medicines, and many other articles for 
the comfort of the missionaries. He arrived at St. Michael, about 2GO miles from An
vi4, on J nly 18, where he was met by Mr. Chapman. He writes: "It is unnecessary 
for me to say that I am glad to be here or that I like Mr. Chapman. He more than 
fulfills my expectations. He informs me that the sawmill went up to Anvik last 
Spring, so that I will set to work immediately to get things in working order, and 
ere the winter sets in hope to have house and mill complete." The Rev. Mr. Chap
nwu writes after their meeting: "Thank you for sending us such a. good man as 
Mr. Cherry. The sound of a Christian voice in my ears again, that Christian being 
my companion, is inexpressibly frweet to Jl!C." 

At the Ju11e meeting the board appointed John D. Driggs, M.D., medical mission
ary, with instructions to proceed to Alaska and open the new station at Point Hope, 
beyond Behring Straits, tlle rcprel:icntations of Lieutenant Commander Stockton, 
U. S. Navy, communicated both by letters and in personal interview, impressed the 
board with the imperative duty of at once sending relief for the moral and physical 
condition of the natives in that region, who were utterly destitute of moral influences 
anll exposed t.o the most contaminating contact with degraded white men. Dr. 
Driggs, who sailed from San Francisco June 7 arrived at Point Hope on the Arctic 
Ocean July 11. He had carried on the steamer with him a portable house 40 feet by 
20, which will contain a schoolroom or chapP.l and suitable living rooms. Through 
the valua.lJle services of Captain Healy, commanding the United States steamship 
Bear, and with the voluntary assistance of officers and men who responded to his call, 
the honse v;ras so far completed that it was taken possession of by Dr. Driggs July 
21. Dr. Driggs is provitlcd with a medical and surgical outfit and supplies for a year. 
Thus it is to lJe hoped that the need which was considered so extreme, may in some 
measure be relieved. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 

The statistics of this field, given as usual with admirable fullness, show, on the 
whole, considerable growth. 

An important change has been made in the situation of Indians in the Niobrara 
deanery by the breaking up of the great Sioux ResMvation into seven divisions. At 
the same time tho sections of 1aud between the smaller reservations have been thrown 
open to white settlers. 'fllesc changes will leave some of our church buildings with
out a contiguous population, and this must certainly involve some losses. The Bishop 
thinks, however, that the gains will, on the whole. x-ichly compensate for these. In 
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view of the situn.tion, BiRl1op Hare says: "Every worker in t.he mission service will 
try during this critical epoch to be steady, to keep a :Jniet spirit, and to show a bold 
assurance, that though we go tb.rough fire and w::ttel', God will bring ns out into a 
wealthy pl:tce." · 

A new boarding school, known as St. Elizabeth's, has been built on the Standing 
Rock Reserve, and a larger school building is approaching completion in Rapitl City, 
north of the Pine Ridge Reserve. These were built with money given by the late 
John Jacob Astor. For the carrying on of these schools the Bishop had expected tore
ceive Government aid, in accordance with its policy pursued for many years past, of 
giving so much p~r capita to duly accredited parties for education of Indian children. 
The policy of the Government bas, however, been changed, and aid is not given to 
new enterprises. The smaller of the two schools has been opened, but that at Rapid 
City must wait until the neces~ary funds for its maintenance have been accumulated. 

The other Indian boarding schools are doing work whichha~' won from experienced 
observers of all kinds the highest encomiums. The bishop speaks of the thoughtful 
and generous interest that these schools have evoked from the church, as shown in 
the long list of scholarships and the valuable boxes sent to them. Still more help is 
needed, for "it is not the will of your Father which is in Heaven, that one of these 
little ones should perish." 

MINNESOTA. 

Among the Indians work is carried ou in all that portion of Minnesot.a occupied by 
the Ojibways and also Good Thunder's village of Sioux in Redwood county. The Rev. 
J. A. Gilfillan, w ·hite Earth, is the superintendent of the Ojibway (or Chippewa) 
work and bas given sixteen years of his life to this arduous and extensive field. He 
has as clerical helpers two priests and seven native deacons. The beautiful church 
of St. Columbia, at White Earth, of which t.he Rev. J. J. Enrnegabbowh is pastor 
erneritus, was destroyed by fire last winter, but is now, through the aid of kind friends, 
being rebuilt in better formt,han before. At Wild Rice River is an excellent school 
building ancl a flourishing boarding school. It is hoped to build a boarding-school 
at Red Lake soon. At Cass Lake we have a church and a good boarding-school. At 
Leech Lake there is also a boarding school with an attendance of nearly 100 pupils. 
At Pine Point there is a flourishing school, but no church building. Bishop Gilbert 
closes by saying: "God has been very gracious to us in our work in Minnesota, and 
we daily praise His Holy Name for all His benefits." 

AMERICAN UNITARIAN ASSOCIATION. 

BOSTON, MASS., Decernber 4, 1890. 
Gen. E. WHITTLESEY : 

DEAR SIR: I send 2 copies of our report of 1889. This last yE>ar we have printed 
none, for the sole reason that we thought we could spend our money more wisely. 
We felt it necessary to enlarge our buildings, put in large cisterns, and est.ablish a 
system of irrigation, to save onr crops aud give steady farming work to the boys. 
This we have done this last summer at an extra 11xpense of $1,100. 

The school is now_in admirable working order. We have from :,2 to 55 pupils. Onr 
superintendent, Mr. N. A. Spencer, is a man of large experience in education and gen
uine missionary l'lpirit. One of his daughters acts as matron aud another is in charge 
of the clothing department. In Mrs. Miller we have an experienced kindergarten 
teaeher, and in Miss Ogden a devoted general teacher. Mr. Lake in charge of th~ in
struction in the use of tools of all kinds is thoroughly up in the theoretical and 
practical bearings of this department of instruction. Mr. Lincoln E. Brown is his as
sistant in the work of practical training of the boys in outdoor work, while the 
enlargement made in our kitchen and laundry departments gives us much better facil
ities for training the girls in cooking, washing, etc. I do not think the school could 
be better manned and womaned than it is now, and I feel sure that, when inspected, 
it will stand with the very best of the contract schools. All this has largely in
creased our expenditures, but will greatly add to the efficiency of our work. 

Very truly yours, 
FRANCIS TIFFANY, in charge. 
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LAKE MOHONK INDIAN CONFERENCE. 

FIRST SESSION. 

WEDNESDAY, October 8, 1990. 
The eighth annual meeting of the Lake Mohonk Indian Conference began at tbe 

Lake Mohonk House, Ulster County, N. Y., on Wednesday, October 8, 18!:10. 
After prayer was offered by ex-President l\IcCm<h, the conference was called to 

order by Mr. A. K. Smiley, who cordially welcomed those who were present. He in
vited every one to feel n.t liberty to discuss a,ny of tbe questions t!Jat might come up 
before the conference, exhorting them, however, to preserve the l<indly and charita
ble spirit which had always marked these gatherings. \Vith reference to the death 
of Gen. Clinton B. Fisk, be said: "There is but o1w feeling toward him who fur 
7 years has guided tllis convention in such a remarka.bly successful and pleasant wn.y; 
and there will be further opportunity for us to express our fediogs in this regaul. 
In looking over the field for some one who could take his place, I saw one pre
eminently fitted to iill the position. I therefore nominate President Merrill E. 
Gates, formerly of Rntgers College [now president of Amherst College_l, as presiding 
officer of this conference." 

President Gates was nnauimonsly elected. 
On motion of Dr. \Villiam Hayes Ward, the following persons were elected secre

taries: Maj. John C. Kinney, of Hartford, Conn.; Joshua W. Davis, and Mrs. Isn.bel 
C. Barrows, both ( f Bo~ton. 

On motion, l\1r. Prank Wood, of Boston, was elected treasurer. 
On moti0n of Dr. Lyman Abbott, it was vottd that a committee of 7 should he a p

pointed by the president who should present after the d iscnssion :t platform for the 
n.ction of the conference. In accordn.nce with this vote, the following committee 
was subseqnently annonnccd: Dr. Lyman Abbott, Dr. vVilliam Hayes Ward, Mrs. A. 
S. Quinton, Mrs. Sara 1'. Kinney, Dr. Addison P. Foster, Philip C. Garrett, and H. 0. 
Houghton. 

Ou motion, a publit;hing committee, consisting of Messrs. II. 0. Houghton :11u.l 
Frank Wood, of Boston, was appointed. 

On assuming his duties as presiding officer, President Gates spoke as follows: 
President GATES. Ladies and gentlemen: Certain crit,ics of onr Ameriean life hn,ve 

seen in reformmg conventions n.ntl conferences such as this, only evidences of dis
conteut-in<licatious that our American system of government fails to rueet the ueeds 
of the people and of the tiiDb. But it seems to me that our fitness for self-govern
IOent is in no way more clearly evinced than by precisely snch gatherings as this 
.Mohonk Conference. No constitution cau cover, or should by minute provisions 
attempt to cover, all }JOSsible contingencies in national life. No eode cn,n provide 
for all possible cases, ~ince the conditions out of which conflicts of right arise are 
continually changing with the life and growth of a people. And when to the con
science of the American people questions present themselves which call for modifica
tion of precedents n,ncl existing laws, what could be a more healthful sign than these 
voluntn.ry assemblages of thoughtfnJ and patriotic citizeus to tn.ke counsel togethel' 
as to the best method of bringing about needed changes' A nation that is noL fit for 
self-government will fail voluutarilJ' to address itself to such tasks as the one which 
calls us together. The people who are fit ior self-government will voluntarily under
take snch reforms, and will snccPssfully carry them into effect. Conferences for 
counsel and for mutual enlightenment will be fo1lowed by the distribution of the 
light thus gained through those centers for the diffusion of ideas-the newspapers, 
institutions of learning, and tile pulpit. Public opinion thns enlightened will be 
directed toward necessary legislation for the secnring of the desired objects. And so 
we are doing the work ot' intelligent patriots in firs~, inforwiug ourselves, then in
forming others, and finally in attempting by the legitimate methods of education and 
legislation to reform the abuses that hn,ve attracted our attention. 

This conference has drawn togettber year after year en.rnest, men and women, whc 
come none the less willingly because of the ben.uty of the situation and the gmcious 
hospitality of our hosts, but who come not chiefly for that. We meet in the earne~1 
desire to secure justice, etlucation, citizenship, and Christianity for t.!Jat weaker race 
whose destinies Providence has intrusted to this nation in its st-rength. It is for tllis 
reason that the Mohonk Conference bas come to have a name and an inftnence 
throughout our land. 
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Grave as are the problems which still face us, anc1 great as is the work remainiuR 
to be done, we may still felicitate onrselves upon the progress which bas already 
been made. 

When Plato llad sketclwd his ideal commonwealth, you remember be makes Socrates 
say, in answer to tho question when this happy state of affairs m:1y be Loped for as 
actual-wllen we may hope that this ideal government will l>o estal>lished- 11 TLis 
cau happen only wllen sovereigns become pbilosophers." But bere in America tho 
people are sovereign; and, if to be philosopbers is to love wi~>e a.nd j nst views of lifo, 
law, aud national policy, tben the American people are more and more truly becom
ing philosophers. \Ve are none of us blind to tbe serious defects of our American 
system of law-making and administration. But I trust none of ns are blind, either, 
to the many proofs that, upon the whole, what Lincoln used to call the ''sober sec
ond thought" of the American people may still be trusted to do just ice and to enforce 
righteousness. Let party politicians affirm that the people do not care for the Deca
logue in election issues, and that high considerations of mora.lity in politics will ruin 
government by parties and paralyze administration! We do not bold to such a creed; 
we rather say, with the greater and truer statesmen, who believe in the eternal foun
dations of justice and righteousness, "Let us go to the people, and tLey will see that 
justice is done." 

And this persistent "going to the people" through the press, and tluough meet
ings for popular information and for- agitation, and through appeals to our Repre
sentatives in Congress, has had a very appreciable and a most gratifying result. 
Already great progress has been made toward securing the ends which we have in 
view. 

It is but :five years since it fell to my lot to present this Indian question for the 
consideration of the Social Scientists of the country at their Saratoga meeting. In 
a paper there read, upon 11 Land and law as agents in educating Indians," thtl sad 
facts had to be set forth that we gave the Indian no chance to acquire land, that we 
gave the Indian no protection by law, and tllat the system of education for Indians 
at that time made even nominal provision for a pitifully small proportion of the 
Indian chilJren of school age. The only education we gave the Indian by our laws 
regarding land, was to give him a training in the process of being systematically 
robbed. As to fitting him for citizenship by the reign of law, we then gave him but 
a few of the hardest penalties and none of the stimulating and healtbfnl protection 
of the law. Of that self-education which comes from making, obeying, and admin
istering law, he knew nothing. 

White men used the law to cheat him; but he found no protection under law. The 
accursed reservation system, which left Indians helplessly shut oft' by tbemselvf's in 
communities where savagery with all its social vices was carefully perpetuatecl, the 
people of the country had not learned to detest, and the philanthropists of the conn
try had only begun to attack, in the interest of a true borne life. Five years ago 
there was not a race of men on earth, no matter how degraded, whose members might 
not take advantage of our laws of naturalization and become citizens of the United 
States, except only the race that is ruost distinctively Amt>ricau, no one of whose 
sons, no matter how intelligent and well qualified for tho responsibilities of citizen
ship, couid by any posE!ibility become a citizen of the United States. To recount these 
facts is eno-:.1gh to remind us how much we have to be tbankfnl for, in the progress 
which tbese iive years have witnessed. 

Those of us who have had occasion to be present at Washington fluring the progress 
of such reform as has been secured in legislation for the Indians, know well that the 
whole nation owes a debt to tho friends of the Indian for a quickening of the na
tional conscience upon matters of righteousness. From the persistence with which 
the results of deliberations here have been pressed upon the attention of members of 
Congress, Congress has come to be more keenly alive to appeals for j nstice about 
every ma,tter which calls for legislation. Congressional committees are forcetl to be
come very familiar with urgent appeals from corporations, from manufacturing in
terests, and from strong local interests, in every case asking selfishly for something 
which will be to their own advantage. It is refreshing, to one who is engageu in the 
interest of the Indian at Washington, to see how much more readily at these l::ttest 
sessions the attention of Congress can be secured for appeals based ~tpo11 simple consid
erations of justice and made by men who do not and can not possibly have any selfish 
interest in presenting the claim. All our work at this conference has this benedic
tion for us, this element of unselfish effort for the oppressed and the ignorant. And in so 
fa.r as we secure public recognition of the just claims of the Indian, andlegiRlation 
which protects his interests and develops his manhood, we not only bless him but we 
bring upon our national legislature and upon the whole people the blessing which 
always attends the disinterested doing of justice and unselfish assist.ance in aiding 
tllo helpless to aid themselves. 

To tho friends who have met with us here, coming from active work in the field, 
these considerations of the unselfish nature of our work especially apply. In that 
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work of educn.tiLI~ the It dians which, aR becomes more anfl more manifest tons each 
year, offers the ouly solution of tho In(lian problem-in this most importantworkoL' 
Indian education, what a demand is made for disinterested, unselfish effort! It fell 
to my lot, a few years since, to investigate thoroughly one of tlw largel:!t and best 
of our Indian schools, spending hours with the students in familiar conversation, 
aud in questioning and examining classes. I came to know sometliing of the prog
ress made in manhood and womanhood by many students who but a comparatively 
short time before bad been shut up in the narrow range of thought and experience 
which marks the savage. To me no sight I have ever seen is more pathetically pow
erful in its challenge to Christians who wish to use their powers in efl:'orts to makti 
the world better, than is the s:ght of the contrasted photographs of the same group 
of youn~ Indians at the time when they left the reservation and after a year or two 
in a Christian school. 'l'he subtle change that has passed over their faces is like that 
which follows the creative touch of the band of God himself. It is as though a soul 
had been given to them! Their eyes look out on the world with a new hope and 
a range that is not limited by such death as the brutes die. They have come under 
the marvellous sway of light and life and Christian love. The teacher of Indian 
children who thus almost evokes a soul out of the clay may well feel that her work 
is the highest which it is given to man to do. We need not wonder that the call to 
work in the interest of this race appealed to the artistic nature, the clear-eyed vis
ion, and the great heart of Helen Hunt Jackson; nor need tlwse who have seen the 
transfonPing results of Christian teaching for Indian youth wonder at the number 
of large-hearted men and of refined and great-souled women who grace the records 
of our Indian service, and count it a joy to give their lives to this work. And if 
here and there one whose work is literature has bElen such as to lead her friend to ex
pect from her the highest honors if she should choose the artist's life, feels this chal
lenge to a vocation even nobler than that of literature, and gives the strength of 
her young life to creating a better system of schools for the Indian and to increasing 
the number of those who are.. tuns born into a higher life, who will dare to say that 
she bas not so chosen that the Master's voice will hereafter declare, "She hath 
chosen the better part'" 

This thought of the noblest aspect of our work, and of the unselfishness which 
marks what is best in it, brings to the thought of us all the name and face and voice 
of him whose absence is more felt by us to.day than is the presence of any and of aU 
who are here. Gen. Clinton B. Fisk, who has always presided at these gatherings, 
was a man of such royal human heartedncss, of such true unselfishness, and of such 
unswerving Christian faith that he seemed to embody in himself the noblest aspects 
aud the best associations of this reform. He had seen much of life in many of its 
phases; yet he never lost his sympathy with the lowliest, he never failed to feel that 
zest in life which is the crowning gift of Christian faith a.nd Christian activity. 
Thrown with him closelv in this work and in other work in which we had a common 
sympathy, I had come to know him intimately a.nd well. Of course, that means that 
I had come to love him deeply. Who that knew him did not feel the heart drawn 
toward him¥ But the fact that impressed me most deeply in my intercourse with 
him, in the business connected with our Indian Commission and with the purposes of 
this conference, was that in his most confiuential talk there was never a strain of wear
iness in well doing, or of despondency or bitterness, however long delayed the good 
we labored for might seem to be. :F'rom its organization he had been a member of 
our Board. He had gone through the most discouraging period in thu history of Indian 
affairs, yet with unfailing conrage and unwavering faith that good would come ont 
of alL evil. No phase of the work here could have the freshness of novelty for him; 
and some of the enthusiastic addresses to which he always listened with a smiling 
cheerfulness simply rehearsetl plans for undertaking mistaken efforts which he him
self bad seen fail again and again. Yet there was a steadfastness of interest in every 
detail of all the work, an unfailing courtesy in respectful at ten t.ion to e\ery speaker, a 
genial and large-hearted catholicity toward all new views, and a quick outfiashing of 
" ·it that never wounded but always warmed the heart, which made him the iuoal 
presiding officer and helpful fellow-worker in a conference such as this. 

This perpetual freshness of effort and of hope had, as its unfailing fountain, a large
llCarted faith in God. It was an acquired habit of conscientious helpfulness, main
tained on principle (and often at great cost of days of ease and home comfort for him
self), which made onr friend the center of so many of the noble works of philanthropy 
which our time and our land have seen. None of us who have known him in this 
work can ever forget him. Nor could I express any hope for our conference which I 
shonld feel confident would commend itself to every one who is here more warmly 
than the hope I now express, that the sessions of this conference may be character
i.'tletl by the clearness of "Vision, the soundness of judgment, the large-hearted love, and 
the high Christian hopefulness which were embodied in the friend who bas presided 
over all the earlier sessions of the conference, Gen. Clinton B. Fisk. 
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A GENERAL SURVEY OF TilE FIELD. 

The president called on Gen. E. Whittlesey, secretary of the Board of Indian Com
missioners, to give a report of Indian affairs in generaL 

General WHITTLESEY. In the few minutes allotted to me I will merP-ly alln<le to the 
great and happy change in public sentiment upon thiR whole subject that we have 
been permitted to witness. Rarely in any part of the country, Bast or West, North 
or South, as we go over it now, do we hear anyone expressing a t!onbt as to the pos
sibility of civilizing and educating the Indian. When I first began to visit Indian 
agencies, Hi or 17 years ago, it was a very common thing to hear men say, "Yon 
can not do anything with tbe Indian; it is impossib]e to elevate him, to civilize 
or to Cluistianize him." Not only the rough pioneers of tile \Vest woultl say tlHtt, but 
Christian ministers would say it ngain and ag::tin, The Indians, they said., are d,Ying 
out; t.ht·y are a doomed race. Providence does uot intend that they shall stay among 
us; they arc going like the first inhabitants of the land of Canaan, to perish from otl' 
the earth. But now we do not hear tilat sentimeut expressed anywhere. This im
provement of public sentiment is due to the agitation that has been going on in such 
conventions as tilis, and in the puLlic meetings held under the auspices of the Board 
of Indian Commissioners, tile Indian Hights Association, and especially those gathered 
by our noble, active, and earnest women working in this cause. And they are still 
working, and there is no reason to fear t.ha.t their zeal and earnestness will give out 
until the work is completed. 'l'his improvement of publi-e sentimrnt has reached the 
halls of Congress. As yon know, it was very difficult 12 or 15 years ago to get any 
attention paid to measures whose tendency it was to elevate and educrA.e the Indian. 
His not uow difficult. Members of Congress of both Houses are interested in this 
work, and they show their interest by improvement in ligislation all along the line. 

Under that wise act of Congress, the Dawes bill, the work is now going on of 
allotting land to the Indian and giving him a home, that blessed word wilicil means 
to ils more than any other word except one in the English language. Indians are 
now receiving land. Houses have been provided for the:il, where they can gaJ,l)er 
about tbem tlwse tilings which make home pleasant and attractive. Their children 
can grow up under far different conditions from those under which their fathers grew 
up. Since General Grant inaugurated the peace policy, a, policy of simple justice and 
fair dealing with the Indian, it has become the policy of the Government to Inal'e 
the Iudian a citizen of our common countTV and to educate the children as the chil
dren of other mces are educated. Tbe work of allotting land has been going on 
during the past year. It is impossible to give the statistics ofthat work np to the 
present time, because the work of the year is not yet completed. The entire work 
of allottment will not be complete<l for years to come, and many of us will not live 
to see its completion; but it is going on as fast as it can wisely be dor.e. On some 
of the reservations the land has not only been allotted, but patents have been 
granted to the Ind iaus, as to the Sissetons in Dakota, the Chippewas on Lake Su
perior, to the Omahas in Nebraska, and two or three tribes in the Indian Territory, 
and several upon the \Vestern coast, in Washington and Oregon. The Indians are 
very proud of the papers they have already received from the Government. They 
keep them carefully laid away,. and when asked for tbem bring them ont and show 
them with commendable pride. They regard themselves as owners of land and as 
on an equality with their white neighl.Jors. They feel they have taken a place they 
never occupied before. 

But perhaps the most important mark of this progress is in the increased appro
priations for edncation. My friend Mr. Blackburn, the chief clerk of the educa
tional division of the Indian Bureau, will gi vc an accurate analysis of the appropri
ation bill. I will only Btate that at the last session of Congress the sum of$1,800,000 
was appropriated for education. Then there was a large appropriation for the sup
port and civilization of the Indian. Taken all together, 1 think it is not an over
statement to say that for the snpport of Indian schools during the fiscal year j nst 
commenced there is an appropriation of uot less than $'2,000,000. When we think 
that a few years ago it was exceedingly difficult to get the sum of $:!0,000 appro
priated for the purpose of educating Indians, and now that Congress appropriates 
willingly and cheerfully $2,000,000, it is evidence of very great progress in the wol'l~ 
in which we are engaged. Other important legislation during the session of Con
gress just closed I cannot describe at length. It is enough to name t.he act for the 
Telief of the Round Vallev Indians in California and the act to amend and extend 
the benefits of the generi.tl allotment bill. The last was passed by both Houses, and 
is now before a, conference committee. 

I need say only one thing more. The Indian Office at ·washington is well manned. 
We have an able and efficient Commissioner of Indian Affairs, an earnest Christian 
man, whose heart is in his work. I wish he were here; but I am glad that he is in 
the field, visiting the Indiau agencies, ancllearning by personal inspection what the 
condition of the people is for whom he works. It will be avery great lessou for him. 
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He has about him asRista nts who are nble and efficient, aml in tho :fieB very g·ener
ally the agents aro good, eanw~;t, workiug, men. The superintendents and teachers 
of the schools are oft be same character, selected becansc of their well-known ability, 
aud I thiuk it is trne that scarcely ever will any be fouuu now who are unfit for the 
llositious that they hoM. 

So, taking this geueral view of the field, I come to this conclusion, not only theo
retical b11t from pers<mnl observation-! have spent nearly f> months among the 
Indiaut~ thiR year-that the outlook fur the Indiaus was never brighter, never more 
hoJJcful, than it is to-day. 

Rev. C. ,V. Freeland, commandant at Hampton, was asked to speak. 
[The copy of Mr. Freeland's address having gone astra,y, it is omi tte<l here.] 
President Gates iutroduced ex-President McCosh, of Priuceton College, who read the 

following paper: 

THE CAPACITY OF THE INDIAN TO BE EDUCATED. 

I have been among the tents of the Inflians, but I do not know so much of their 
character and habits as to be able to aid this confere11Ce in its practical measures. I 
have been a diligent student of man's nature for the greater portion of my life, and 
I am to speak of what the Indian is capable of. 

There are in all of us certain tendencies. These may be hereditary or they may be 
acquired. 'l'be acf}uired tell(l to become hereditary. The Indian, as every one who 
bas come in contuct with him knows, bas certain tendmwies. These may not be 
always acting, but they are always there ready to act an<l tending to act. Mr. J. S. 
M:illllas shown that all the powers in nature are tendencies. 

The Indian has those tendencies which are in all mankind; in other words, the com· 
mon propertie;~ oflwmanity. These make uim a man, and distinguish him from the 
lower animals. It is declared by uniYersal history that tho brute can never become 
a man. It is also settled that a man can neYer literally become a brute; he may be
come lower tiJan a brute; he has committed sin, which the brute can not do, as he is 
not endowed, like man, with conscie•ce and free will. The Indian and, I may add, the 
negro have the essential C]_ualities of humanity. They are capable of moral!ty; they 
are capable of immorality. They are rPsponsible to God, though not to the extent we 
are. They are capable of vast improvement, such as far trauseuds the powers of the 
brute creatures, What one generation req nires in the way of intelligence aud civili
zttion may go down to tlw uext age, which again may transmit its acquirements to 
the generat10n following. 

The children of Israel were ordered to remember how the Lord bad brought them 
out from the slavery of Egypt, all to impress them with the value of the privileges 
which they injoyed in the promised laud. So we may all remember the pit out of 
which we were dng. Most of us here are de~:;cended friJm the ancient Britons, whose 
character is drawu lJy such accnrate historia.ns as Cmsar and Tacitus, and we may 
add Herodianus auu Solinus. 

We can form a vivi<L idea of these ancient Britons from the account which bas been 
given of them. by historians. They painted their bodies cerulean, often with the 
figures of animals; they wore loug and shaggy hair, and were clothed with sldus. 
They believed in gods many, and practiceu the mystic rites of the Druids, in which 
there was nothing to give tiJem moral and spiritual ideas. 1'hey offered human 
sacrifices, which were supposed to be pleasing to the gods. A community of women, 
including mothers and <laughters, fat,he.rs and sons, was the rule of the family. They 
offered prisoners of war as sacrifices pleasing to the gods, and in time of danger their 
best men submitted to death to appeasH their deities. There were .frequent wars 
bet\\ een the di!ferent tribes; and their armies were at times led or rallied by their 
women, a'3 they were by Boa'1icea, for instance. 

Prom this race, or a like race, the great body of the people of that country have 
sprung, and the most of those present at this convention. ·vve know how these bar
barians were elevated. First, the missic.naries of the cross proclaimed Jesus and 
the bleRsing of salvation to them, and they were led by the power of God to listen 
and believe and to propagate the faith. At the Reformation they were put iu pos
session of a purer doctrine, to which followed the civilizing influences of literature, 
science, and art. From that race have descended the great men of England, her 
theologians and philosophers, her orators and poets, her ruen of science and invent
ors, her statesmen aucl philanthropists. I am sure that by the grace of God anu the 
same means the Indiaus may be raiscfl to a like belief and civilization. 

There is a dormant faculty in the Iudian race. To us has been committed tbednty 
of calling it forth. We have all been moved by the stirring address of Caractacns 
to the Romans, complaining of the wrongs to which his people had been subjected. 
I have read quite as eloquent appeals by the Indians against the injustice which has 
been done them by the American people. I know that I am descended from one of 
the rudest of that race, from what are called the "Wild Scots of Galloway," ranging 
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over the south west of Scotland and northeast of Ireland. What has been done for 
my people by missions and schools we shonld do by the like means for the inferior 
races who are our wards. In the eleventh century of our era there was written by 
an Irishman a grand poem, by a man of my name. It was read to me iu a transla
tion by a great Irish scholar. I felt as I heard it that I could produce nothing to 
equal it, and that the people who could produce such a poet must be capable of 
immeasurable advancement. I can believe that in the course of time one of that 
race may l>ecome president of that college which I have lately vacated. I could 
wish that the lately appointed president of Amherst College, so admirably fitted for 
that office, might live so long that there would be Indian scholars rC:~~dy to succeed 
him. ' 

The method pursued by the bureau at Washington, discussed and sanctioned by 
the Mohonk Conference, seems to me to be fitted, more than any other plan which 
has been suggested, to accomplish the end we have in view-the Christianization 
and civilization of the race. I admire the statesman-like paper read at the Mohonk 
Conference last year by General Morgan and published in the record of its proceed
ings. I can not help being sorry for it; bnt I have come to the conclusion that it is 
absolutely necessary to break up the tribal system iu favor of the allotment of the 
land in severalty. I have a fancy to see some of the tribes made Christian and still 
continuing tribes. But I am convinced that the people can not be elevated in the 
associations of the camp. There must therefore be property allotted to the indi
vidual, to call forth individual energy and ambition. In the change from one system 
to another, great care must be taken to preserve the institution of the family in 
which God means the young to be trained. In as many cases as possible, the cbildren 
of barbarous parents should be placed for a time in Christian families. Thus only 
can better tendencies be called forth and the domestic virtues formed. It seems to 
me that the admira'ble schools of General Armstrong and Captain Pratt are founded 
on the right principles, and should be liberally supported and so extended as to be 
opened to all the young who can be brought into them . 

.As to the subjects taught, there must, in the first instance, be the English lan
guage., which should be required of every pupil. Their own tongues tend t.o narrow 
the intellect, and are not fitted to impart aud express the ideas which expand the 
mind aud excite higher aspirations. As to the specific branches taught, I do not 
know that we could have better text-books and reading-books than those used in our 
national schools. If the Indian children can be made to attend, I believe they are 
quite able to understand them. So far as I have observed, the children of uncivil
izet.l races are nearly as quick as our chHdren are in taking in elemeutary instruc
tion. Up to 15 or 16 years of age, the chj]dren of the barbarous races are not so far 
behind those of the more favored. I acknowledge that they are apt to be left be
hind, when they have to learn to use the more abstract terms and rise to the higher 
generalizations of the races which have been educated for ages. 

To enable them to comprehend these there must be a process of evoluti_on-which 
I believe to be a divine and beneficent one-continued for several ages. This will 
lead to the enlargement of the brain as an organ of the mind. I have been told by 
an intelligent gentleman who lived for several years in the British West Indies, that a 
hatter could tell you at what time a compa.ny of n egroes had been brought. to a planta
tion by tbe size of their brain; those who had been longest in the country and in contact 
with civilized men having larger heads than those who had heen introduced more 
recently. Put the Indians only for a very few ages under civilizing and Christian 
influences, and undoubtedly the intellec1 ual capacity would be greatly augmented. 
The success of late of negro students in Harvard in gaining high honors, shows what 
their race is capi'tble of, and I believe that the Indians have a like capacity. 

I certainly think that both the mission schools and the Government schools should 
be employed to elevate the Indians. The effort to raise the race will never be 
thoroughly successful unless they are taught by the Bible and under Christian influ
ence. In tlle mission schools the Bible is the most powerful instrument which they 
can employ, even for the mere quickening of the faculties. 

Bnt how are we to get religion introduced into the national schools which Indian 
children attend¥ There may be some difficulty in doing this. It starts one of tbe 
most perplexing questions of the day, that of teaching religion in national schools. 
But where there is a will there is commonly a way. In most cases the teachers who 
seek schools where Indians are taught are Christian men and women, a.nd they will 
find means of giving religious instructions within their schoolroom, or beyond it, 
without violating any national law or the rights of conscience. Let the mil:lsionary 
societies watch carefully over the appoint ment of teachers in the national schools in 
which Indians are taught. In cases in whi.ch .the national schools do not give relig
ious instruction, the ministers in the district sllonld be invited to do the work, and 
they will often do it more effectually than the ordinary teacher. To encourage thflm 
the missionary societies may have to add i1o their salaries as pastors, a.nd this will 
entitle them to overlook the work. HoweTer done, the Christian people of this land 
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must see that the gospel is made known to every one of this h~:athen people, as not 
only the means by which they can be brought to lmow of a holy God and a loving 
Savior, but by far the most effective means of calling forth intelligence and produc
ing civilization. 

The following report of the business committee was adopted: Resolved, That 
opening addresses and papers be limited to 20 minutes, and that remarks succeeding 
be limited to 10 minutes, unless toward the close of debate the President deems it ex
pedient to limit remarks to 5 minutes; no one to speak twice on the same subject. un
til others who wish to speak have been heard. 

Voted, that the order of tbe morning be as follows: P:.per by Dr. McCosh, paper by 
Phillip C. Garrett, paper by T. W. Blackburn. 

Voted, that we recommend that a committee of three be appointed to draft and pre
sent this evening a series of resolutions relative to Gen. Clinton B. Fisk. 

Voted, that the remainder of tho evening be devoted to reports from the field. 
The following paper was then read by Phillip C. Garrett, of Philadelphia: 

ON THE CHOICE OF INDUSTRIES IN INDIAN EDUCATION. 

In the winter of 1889-'90, our host and myself had an opportumty to visit the re
mote rest>rvation, at Yuma or :Fort Yuma, in company with the agent, Major Horatio 
N. Rust. The reservation, a few miles from the debouchure of the Colorado River 
into the Gulf of California, covers an area of 45,880 acres of good bottom land on the 
California side of the river, contiguous to the site of the olU fon, and directly oppo
site the village of Yuma on the Arizona side. Of course, the materials tor irrigation 
are abundant; and, as the soil is rich and easy, it is only a question of methorls 
whether the land shall be made arable and prolific. The present Indian village lies 
along a strip of low ground, forming a vaJley which empties into the river; and is not 
unfreqnently overflowed. The surrounding land is not much higher, but part of it 
at least enough so to escape inundation, and the object of the visit on tbe part of 
the agent was to look into the feasibility of iuduciug the Indians to remove their 
vH!age to a site less likely to be flooded in time of deluge. What the irrigation schemes 
of Congress may do to l>ring the Yumas into the midst ofwhit.e civilization it is im
possible now to foresee; bnt up to this writing they are very much isoltted, and it 
were happy for them jf the wretched Mexican adobe settlement of Yuma had al!.;o 
been 100 miles away instead of at their very doors. Southward they are near the 
Mexican line, and northward and westward the great Colorado desert stretches its 
vast and arid area buudrcds of practically impassable miles, save for the line of the 
Southern Pacific Railroad, which, fearless of marine reencroachment, defies the dan
grrs of starvation and thirst. This remarkable sunken barrier, manifestly the basin 
of au ancient sea ortlw prolongation oftheCaliforniau Gulf, lies hundreds of feet belo·~v 
the level of the Pacific Ocean, Qoncl is so barren of vegetation and so overlain with 
saline and alkaline deposits that foot of man can not safely venture across its breadth; 
and human and equine bones, bleaching on the snow-whHtl snrface, certify to the 
foolhardiness of such as will so hazard their lives. Northward aud eastward Jines 
of barren mountains rear their castellated forms in picturesque outlines against the 
sky, and eastward lie the broad and uncultivated plains of Arizona. 

It is perhaps due to these natural <1efenses that this tribe retains, in close proxim
ity to a single white settlement, a spirit and independence still lofty and almost 
defiant at times, in marked contrast to the abject an<l indolent air of many of the 
California Indians; who have not only been broken by serfdom to the Franciscan 
Fathers, but surrounded and swallowed up in the tide of American ci ilization which 
has inundated California. Within a few years, the Yumas were without clothing, 
except the natural masses of coarse, straight, l>lack hair which still thatch their 
beads and adorn their shoulders, and the red and blue paint wiLh which they yet 
continue to decorate their skins. Unless it is now and then a withered aud wrin
kled old person who has not outlived nature's ancient fashions, they now wear decent 
though not exactly European costumes. Tho men, though hatless and unshod, are 
dressed in shirts and pantaloons, and the women in '3omethiug like a Mexican garb, 
consist;ing of skirts and gayly colored blankets, of scarlet or blne, often drawn over 
their heads. I believe in two days' wanderings up and down the Indian village and 
the streets of Yuma we did not see even a naked infant. This is prol>ably in large 
measure due to the influence of the excellent Roman Catholic Sisters, who with zeal 
and self-sacrificing imlnstry were conducting a very good school in the barracks and 
officers' quarters of Port Yuma. The children in the school were neatly clad in civ
ilized garments, inclmling good shoes and stocldugs and bead-gear. In a few 
instances t.he pride Ol' vanity of a. boy ·won1d not allow him to sa.crifteo his abundant 
locks of black hair for the 'white man's hat; l>ut in most cases tho barber had clone 
his work, anu the transformation was complete. The force of example, the recog
nized superiority of the white race, and that powerful human civiliz\lr, imitation, 
was thus1 by the daily sight of these chjldren1 13~venin~ the whole lumv of savagery j 
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and becoming conscious, like our first parents, they were clothing themselves in 
modesty. 

I have referred to the tine type of their manhood, n.nd wish to emphasize it. The 
young women were comely and pleasant-faced, and the tnen bad a proud aud digni
fied uearing that bespoke reserved power. They were reticent, and apparently averse 
to intrusion aud to questioning. When they moved, it was with a splendiu grace and 
agility. They were lithe and athletic. When they walked, it was with a grand, quick 
stride. Whnn the.v worked, it was with activity and an energy that bespoke vigor 
and a fire within. I watched two men polling a raft across the turlmlent watP-rs of 
the Colorado, which here rolls, a red current of modified or mnddified liquid, in pow
erful swirls to the Gulf, ancl I have seldom witnessed sncb whole-souled effort us they 
threw mto their work. It looked as though the torrent was too much for them and 
they might be swept away; out, to my admiration, they not only got across in safety, 
unt adroitly brought their craft to the very wharf to which evidently their primitive 
out dexterous navigation had been directed. We were told by the surgeon that the 
tribe was deeply infected by the vices aucl diseases which contact with United States 
soldiery always introduces among the Indians, and this was not much improYe<l by 
the contiguity of a lax frontier white settlement. Yet such were the men; and I was 
much impressed with the finp, material they preseutecl for the best results of civilizing 
processes. They seemed to be happy. ·whether they would continue to be as much 
so admits of a doubt, as the foundation of civilization is said to be discontent; but 
here were nudonbtedly the elements of a better existence. The intellect and t.he 
energy were ready, like the rapids of Niagara, to be harnessed in the inte1ests of 
Christianity, of prog:cess, and material prosperity. The school was doing good work, 
and was starting a goo<l oase courf'e for the superstructure. 

In visiting the d wellmgs of the Indians, a· pleasing variety of borne industries was 
observable, and indications of some manual skill. The love of home and of each 
other was nnmistakabJe, and a portion of their labor was <lirectetl to the construction 
of their homes and enclosures of wattles. Foresight was manifest, and granaries like 
huge baskets uore witness to proviclence; and here were the sreds of that love of 
accumulation whic his presumed to be one oftbestrongest symptoms of enlightenment. 
'l'bey have apparently partaken of the fruit of the tree of knowledge of wealth :tnd 
poverty. We witnessed their cookery, and even ventured to taste the results tl1ereof, 
in an appetizing pancake, wi th a Spanish name, tha.t was worthy of Ireland. The 
soups, pnree of beans, if I remember aright, were prepared in those remarkable uud 
not inartistic, water-tight baskets, which, so far as deponent knoweth, are without a 
parallel among the denizPns of oriental America. \Ve saw no pianos in these humule 
abodes; hut ocular demon~>tratiou was not wanting of a knowledge of music: for we 
bought of the son of Chief Miguel a light and pretty flute, which, I presume, was on 
the sa,me model aa the reed which the god Pan used to play to the ancient Greeks. 
Blankets abounded, unt probably not the fruit of the Yuma loom; for looms we saw 
none. They may have ueen Navajo blankets, or Narragansett, or Manayunk. If 
Navajo, at least, they will serve equally well to point the moral of my story. 

In pottery, however, certain of the Yuma families appeared to be proficent, shaping 
utensils with their own bands from the clay of the country, and not only utilitarian 
utensils, but also, like Lnca della Robbia and Palissy, artistic figures of living things, 
and not usually of soulless things, but those called by Tennyson "the roof and crown 
of things." The imitative faculty was especially illustrated (and to this we would 
call particular attention) by the accurate reproC.uction, by one of these native artists, 
of a cup, a European cup, a fac-simile of the stout vessel from which coffee was im
uibed at the YoUma Hotel across the river. 

Now here was quite a ·men~~ of trades,-sbort, it is true, of few courses. yet long 
enough to suggest the possibility of developing, in the course of time, a serie8 of in
dustries that for magnitude :tnd the quality of their product~ may challenge compe
tition, and go far toward maldng this untutored savage, so recently in the Adamic 
aod Evil condition, a not contec1ptible rival of his white neighbors. It may ue long 
before a World's Fair is held at Yuma, and the climax of her resthetic attainments 
found; but they have nearly reached the Mosaic stage of the chosen people already. 

'fwo brieflessons it is my object to draw from this little narrative. One of these 
is that we should not despise the self.denying labors of Roman Catholic Sisters. 
Among all the instances of devotion in philanthropic work, seldom have I anywhere 
in the East orWest met with any that excelled in faithfulness that of the members 
of Catholic sisterhoods. I can not join in any denunciation of them or their schools; 
and, io humility and childlike simplicity, my experience is that they are the peers of 
any. My especial purpose, however, is to call particular attention to the basis which 
certain rude and infantile industries, already in operation among the Indians, afford 
for most successfnl education and improvement. In my branch of the militant 
church there is an annual query whether Friends are careful to train the young in 
such business "as they are capable of." Here wo have undeniable proof of the capa
bility of the Indians in two or three industries at least. It may, indeed, well be 
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questioned whether any instruction which Caucasians may give them in blanket or 
basket making will cause their wares to bring higher prices in the market than those 
they are making, so long as tlwre continnes to exist the present fu1'01' for Indian cu
riosities. But the tirue will come wLen this will ceasB; and meanwhile we should be 
building up the industry, revivifying it, fitting it for larger and cheaper ruarkcts, 
converting rude and saqtge into classic art in their decoration, and, in fact, aiding 
our pupils to "rise on stepping-stones of their dead selves to better things." I am 
not snre bnt in basket-making the India11s are peers of any manufacturE-rs, perhaps 
the superiors of any. Bnt let us take the present fE-eble but definite and interested 
efforts at pottery among the Yumas as a basi<~ for their industrial education. It is 
quite conceivable to me that an enterprising, clever, and at the same time disinter
ested artist and mechanic in porcelain might by unremitting effort, in the course of 
time, make Yuma the hive of as busy an industry as Trenton, with a fore~t of smok
ing furnace-stacks, and producing a style of pottery, characteristic, 1mique, and mer
itorious, for which there might be a great uemand. I would begin by introducing 
potters' wheels, and the simplest forms of work, educating thorn in the difl:'erent 
kinds and values of clay and of quartz, in the producing of a glaze or enamel, and in 
the simplest improvements in decoration; then introduce the best furnaces and uten
sils, and g13ntly lead them on, as they are able to bear the growth, to better and bet
ter productions. 

And so with blanket making, is it not, from what we know of the progress of the 
Indian, a possible ihing to teach him the use of better looms, to iutroouce modern 
processes for carding wool and spinning it, to inform him as to the kinds of wool and 
methods of sorting and washing and dyeing it, that would introduce the Navajo into 
a new world of profit and prosperity in his own chosen field f 

This is tho point-in his own chosen field-wherein there is the nucleus of an in
dustry, the more skilled and promising the better; yet, however unpromising, let us 
avail ourselves of this nucleus and build around it. Whether it be textile fabrics or 
pottery or basket making, if the Indian has begun it himself is it Utopian to believe 
he will not, under proper fostering iu:fiuences, he capable of attainment¥ I believe 
not. Having Lad uefore my eyes this summer an instance in one of the Hampton In
dians whom General Armstrong was good enough to send me, I believe not. l!,or I do 
not hesitate to say that this Indian, for skill in handiwork, was far superior to any 
white man I have ever found in the neighborhood where he worked, and was worth 
higher wages. 

The suggestions which I wish to make then, drawn from thoughts that "arose in 
me" during this brief visit to the Ynmas are these, and they are made in 'Submission 
to those whose experience in practical work among red men renders their modifica
tions valuable: 

(1) That wlwn disposed to indignation that Roman schools should have so large a 
share of government patronage, we should remember that any censure on this ac
count should not lie against the zeal of that church whose ardor and industr.v in 
philanthropic labors, anu in promoting the cauBe of CMiBt aB they Bee it, are worthy of 
all imitation on the part of the Protestant churches; it lies against that public opin
ion which, directly or indirectly, can sustain such appropriations. And we should 
be very tender towarcl those servants of God whose self denying lives, devoted with
out stint to good works in profound faith, merit onr admiration. 

(2) That, while iudustrbl ellucatiou is receiving attention as never before, in all 
systems of popular in-<truction amoug people of Caucasian races, it needs much 
greater proportionate consideration on behalf of the Indians at the present stage of 
their development. It would not be amiss if one-half of th~ money now expended 
upon the literary euucation of the Indians were bestoweu upon their t.rainiug in 
agricultural and mechanical pursuits, with the full purpose of making them adepts 
in these and enabling them i o be self-supporting, even if they know little else for 
half a centnrv hut the three R's. 

(:3) In the choice of jndustries: That we should especially develop those in which 
.the Indians have alread~ shown some skill of their own evolution-not to the exclu
sion of others, many of which may prove useful, according to the environment of a 
tribe, but in the reasonable P.-pectation that in them would be fonnd the best oppor
tunity for profitable occupation, and therefore for elevation in material prosperity. 

Presi1lent Gates said that he wished to say a word about Henry Kendall, who was 
at the conference last year with Captain Pratt. After completing his st.udies at Car
lisle this yonng man entered Rutgers College preparatory school and, after 2 years 
of work there be entered collt·ge, where he showed among other things a great ca
pacity for football. "Perhaps," said President Gates, humorously, "we ought to have 
sent him to Princeton."' He was a favorite at Rutgers from tho first, and was fairly 
treated. Toward the COJJclusiou of the freshman year he said that be had not been 
sleeping well for a month. A physician was asked to pre~cribe for him, but it was 
found that the secret of his sleeplessness was that he had received letters from home, 
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saying that those whom he loved were living in discomfort and in great need of him. 
"I never saw a young man m 1nifcst a deeper and more tender affection for his mother," 
continued President Gates. "I never knew a man whom it cost more to break off 
his studies than it did him. Re said that he could not possibly stay and leave his 
m )ther to suffer. He is now at borne, ministering to her. I hope he will come back 
to Rutgers at some futnrfl time. He was noli only a good student, but he was capable 
of earning excellent wages as a carpenter, the trade that he had learned at the Car
lisle school. On one occasion since he has returned to his people, when there came 
trouble with reference to the surveyed route laid out by a railroad company, and 
there was great danger of a riot among the Indians, the influence of this young man 
carried the day for good order." 

A paper on Indian education was read by Mr. T. W. Blackburn, chiefofthe educa
tion division of the Office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

THE EDUCATIONAL WORK OF THE GOVERNMENT AMONG THE INDIANS. 

I am sure no topic is nearer to your hearts, and I trust you will find much encour
agement in what may be shown of the progress of the past year, and much hope for 
the future of a race too long pampered by policies tending to pauperism, pauper
ized by policies tending to paternalism, and prevented from adopting and enjoying 
our civilization by a system of barter, betrayal, and butchery. 

As most of you know, although many scattered schools have been m~tintained 
among Indians for over half a century, the national system of schools for Indians 
datfls its small beginning from 1876, when an appropriation of $20,000 was wrung 
from a doubting Congress. In 1882, $487,200 was appropriated. In 1885 the million 
point was passed. In 18t!H, $1,3G4,5o8 was the grand total for educational purposes, 
the growth of the work being extremely slow between the last two dates. One year 
there was an actual decrease of 2 per cent. from the amon)lt of the preceding 
year. Bnt the present Congress has displayed a rapidly expanding comprebcnt~ion 
of the importance of the work, and has placed at tbe disposal of the Indian Depart
ment the generous sum of $1,~42,770 for education, an increase of 3f> per cent. over 
the sum appropriated in the preceding year. 

The table shows the sums appropriated for Indian education for the fiscal year 18!:H: 
For support of schools .. _- ............. - .......... --- .... -.. .. . . . . . . . . . . $776, 870 
Construction of buildings and repairs ...... --- .. ~ ... --- .. -.... _- .... _... 125, 000 
Purchase of stock ... _ .......... _ -- ... - - ... - .••..••••..• - • - .. - - -... . . . . . . . 10, 000 

Erection of industrial school building at Blackfeet Agency, Mont ........ . 
Albuquerque (N. Mex.) school . _.- •.... _.. . . . . ____ .....•........ ____ .. 
Carlisle (Pa.) school, including pay of superintendent, $1,000 .. __ ........ . 
Chilocco (Oklahoma) school. _____ ---- ...... ·----··----·------ .......... . 
Carson (Nev.) school ... -- .... --· .. --- .... __ ... ~--·._. __ ................ . 
Pierre (S.Dak.) school---- .......... ·-----·----- .... ·----------- ....... . 
Construction of school buildings near Flandreau, S. Dak, ___ .. ·---·· .... -
Santa Fe (N.Mex.) sclwol. ......... ···--· -----· ·----- ·----· ----·· ·---··. 
Genoa (Nebr.)scbool ...... ------ ...... -------- ---· ...... ·----· ......... . 
Erection of buildings for an industri~l school on the Shoshone Reservation, 

Wyo .. _ .... _ ..... __ ................... _ ... __ ... __ ... _ ..... __ ....... __ _ 
Grand Junction (Colo.) school. ......... ·----· .•.................. --·· .. . 
Support and education of 120 Indian pupils at school at Hampton, Va ... . 
Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans ...................................... . 
Support and education of 200 Indian pupils at Lincoln Institute, Philadel-

phia .... -----· .... --··--------·--·-·----------·---··---·--··---·----· 
Salem school, Oregon ................................................... . 
Support of 300 Indian pupils at St. Ignatius Mission School, Jocko Reser-

vation, 1\Iont ........... --- .. ---------- ................•.. ----- ...... __ 
Support of 60 Indian pupils at White's Manual Labor Institute, Wabash, 

Ind ............ ---- .........•...... ---------· .................. ------
Snppmt of 80 pupils at tho Cherokee Training School at Cherokee, N.C ... 
Education and support of 100 Chippewa bo;rs and girls 8-t St. John's Ulli

versity aud at St. Bencdict'l:l Academy, Stearns Count,y, Miun ., and 100 
pupils at St. Panl'H Industrial School, Clontarf, Minn .... ------ ........ . 

Care, support, and education of Indian pupils at industrial, agricultural, 
mechanical, and other schools other than those herein provided for ..... 

Support and education of 60 Indian pupils a.t St. Joseph's Normal School, 
Rensselaer, lnd _. _ •.•••••..••...•••..••••..••..••••...•.•.•••• _ ••••••• 

911,670 

2fi,OOO 
46,500 

121,000 
50,000 
25.000 
35,000 
25,000 
25,000 
50,000 

25,000 
:35,000 
20,040 
1~2,500 

33,400 
70,750 

45,000 

10,020 
13,::J60 

30,000 

75,000 

8,330 
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Support and eel acatiou of 100 Indian pupils at St. Boniface's Industrial 
School, Banning, CaL----.------· .... -----···---·-----··----·---· ••••.• 

Support and education of 100 Indian children at the Holy Family Indian 
School, at Blackfeet Agency, Mont ...... ---- ...... --·- ................ . 

Transportatiou of pupils .................................... -----· ..... . 

849 

$12,500 

12,500 
40,000 

Total. ______ ..•...••••..•.••.•.....• _ .• -.. -....••••.•...•.....•.. - 1, 867, 770 

'fo the influence of the Mohonk Conference, the Indian Rights Association, ancl 
other friends of the Indian, sustained and reenforced by the press, the educational 
organizations of the country, and a growing public sentiment in favor of applying 
business principles to lhe problem of civilizing the red man, the present administra
tion owes this official and substantial mark of approval of the policy which has been 
outlined by the Commissioner of Indian Atfairs, and indorsed by the Secretary of 
tho Interior aud the Prcsi<lent of the United States. Indian education is now, as it 
never was before, a topic of general discussion and interest. 

My review must. be confined, at most, to the comparatively brief period of the last 
15 rnonLhs. ·without reflecting npon preceding administrations or drawing in
vidious comparisons, it is proper to say that Commissioner Morgan found a fine mis
sionary field in all branches of tho Indian service. Those who have visited Indian 
reservations know that, perhaps for want of sufficient funds. the management of 
Indian a1fa.irs, particularly in connection with the schools, has been niggardly in its 
expenditures, unappreciative in its salaries, and absurdly economical in the matter 
or Jmildiugs, fnrniturr, and appliances. Therefore the present administration finds 
it nocrssary to devote itself assiduously to tl10 work of rehabilitation and reorgani
zation. Better 1 eaclters are sought, buildings are being repaired, additions con
structed, bett~r furniture purchased, sanitary conditions improved, shops added, 
farms aml garden!-> better cultivated, the table fare made more almndant and palat
able, :wd bettllr grac1es cf stock obtained; and the constant effort is to place tho 
whole system, morally, intellectually, and materially, upon a higher plane of excel
lence. 

'l'here is much yet to be accomplished in the way of new ancl enlarged buildings 
before the reservation school work can be said to bo fairly opened. Co'lgross, at Hs 
session jnst closed appropriated $125,000 for builc1iugs and rcvairs on there servations 
generally, and ga,·e us in addition $25,000 each for Blackfeet and Shoshone Agencies, 
a very satisfactory increase o~·er former appropriations, though not half enough. 
A statement of pressing necessities in the way of buildings macle up for the Com
missioner's information, shows an aggregate of more than $500,000 demanded to-day. 

'!'lie following table shows requirements of the Indian school service July 1, 1891, 
in tuo wa.v of buildings aucl repairs, based for the most part upon estimates of agents 
and superintendent moro or less formal aml allowing no more than $12,000 for any 
building, and exclusive of schools specially appropriated for. 

Cheyenne River, South Dakota ...... ----···-·-···----···---· .... - •••••• 
Cheyenne and Arapaho, repairs ........................ -----· .......... _ 
New building for Cheycnuo school. .. - .. _ .•.... - ....................... . 
New builtling at Cantonment ...... _ ..... __ ........ _ ... ___ .....•• _ ..... . 
~ow building at Jesse Bent's ranch ................ -···--.·· .... --------. 
New building at Seger's colony .. -----· .. ------ .......... -- ........ ____ _ 
Cto"· Agency, l\1ont.- ...... ·-·-·· ·---·· ..•. -·-· ............••.. ---· .•.. 
Crow Creek and Lower Brule, S.Dak., two buildings .................. . 
Col v il1e Agency, \Vash .. _ .•. __ .....•.... _ ... - ••....••..• _ •. - __ ..•••. _. _ 
Fort Belknap Agency, Mont ...... ·-··-·--·· ........................... . 
Port Peck Agency, l\1out ---- .......................... ···-·· ..••...••. _ 
li'ort Hall, Idaho . __ .. _ .. _. _ .. _ • ·-. _ .. _ •.. _. __ ..•.. _ •••.•.•• _ . ____ .. _ . _ 
Fort Lapwai, Idaho .............. --·-·--· .................. ---··- ..... . 
Grande Ronde Agency, Oregon .. __ ....... _ ...... ___ ......... ____ .. ____ _ 
Green Bay Agency, \Vb., repairs . - ..... ----- .... -· ... -... -•••.. __ ..... . 
Boarding school for Oneitlas --·· ................... ---··· ........ ··---· 
Day schools, repairs··--·- ..••..•••....••...........•. ··--·· .... ·----·. 
Hoopa Valley Agencs, Cal.--·· .... ___ .................. ---·· .... --·---
Klamath Agency, Oregon·--·-- ........ ---··- ............ ---------- .. .. 
Kiowa. Arieney, Oklahoma .... ---··--··-·--·---- ...... --------·---··----
La Poiutc Agency, Wis., four Rmall boarding schools, to cost $5,000 each, 

at VermHion Lake, Lac Court d'O'Reilles, Lac du Plambeau, a.ud Bois 
Fort .... -·--·-·--·-------·------·---··-·-··--·_. ___ ---···--·· .•.. --··· 

Lemhi Agency, Idaho·-·--··----·----···-------···-·· .... ---- ......... . 
l\lission Agency, Cal., boarding school. _____ ·----· ...... --··---·---· __ .. 
l\li~sion Agen<'y, Cal., day schools. ______ _ . __ •. ___ ........ ·--· ......... . 
Moquis Ageuc_y, Ariz, new boarding school ...•.........••. __ ·----· ... . 
~loquis Agency, Ariz., repair~:~ and additions __ ........................ . 

INl' DO-VOL II--54 

$4,.915. 44 
2, 301. 9G 
1~,000.00 
12,000.00 
6,000.00 
6,000.00 

12,000.00 
24,000.00 
12,000.00 
3,000.00 
2,500.00 
2,500.00 

10,000.00 
1,800.00 
5,000.00 

12,000.CO 
2,500.00 
2,000.00 

10,000.00 
1,500.00 

20,000.00 
;~, f:OO. 00 

12,000.00 
3,500.00 

12,000.00 
6,000.00 
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Navajo Agency, Ariz., two new boarding schools ...................... . 
Nevada Agency, Nev., .................... .,o. --·-·· .•.• ---- •.••••...••• 
Neah Bay Agency, '\Vash., ....... --· ........ - .......................... . 
Omaha Agency, Neb., shops, etc., ............................ ·-·--· .. .. 
Osage Agency, Oklahoma, shops, etc., ................................. . 
Pima Agency, Ariz., to complete building .......... - .................. . 
Pima Agency, Ariz., small boarding school for Papagoes ............... . 
Pine Ridge Agency, S.Dak., two new buildings ...... ·-·-·· .......... .. 
Pottawatomie, etc., Agency, Kan., ............. --- .... ---- .... --- ..... . 
Ponca, etc., Agency, Oklahoma .................. -........ --.-·-· .. ---·. 
Puyallup Consolidated Agency, Wash., new buildings at S'Kokomish and 

Qninaielt ...•.•••........•....•............ ---- .... ------ ........... . 
Repairs ................ ---· ..........••.. -···---···-----···-··-··. 

Quapaw Agency, Ind. T .............................................. .. 
Hosebud Agency, S.Dak., day schools ........ ----~· ................... . 
Rosebud Agency, S.Dak., boarding schooL ....... -- ................... . 
Round Valley Agency, Cal., new boarding school ...................... . 
Southern Ute Agency, Col., new boarding school. ...................... . 
Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa, semi-boarding school ...................... . 
Sac and Fox Agency, Oklahoma, two new boarding schools ............ . 
San Carlos Agency, Ariz., two new boarding schools ................... . 
Sisseton Agency, S. Dak., repairs and additions ........................ . 
Tongne River Agency, Mont., ......................................... . 
Uintah Agency, Utah, at Ouray, boarding school. ...................... . 
Umatilla Agency, Oregon, shops, etc .................................. .. 
White Earth Agency, Minn., new buildings at Leech Lake and Red Lake, 

at $6,000 each ..•••......•.................. : ................... . 
New.lmilding and repairs at Agency ............................. .. 

Warm Springs Agency, Oregon ........................................ . 
\Vesteru Shoshone Agency, Nev ....................................... . 
Yankton Agency, S.Dak., Tepairs ...................... ---- .......... .. 
Port McDowell, Ariz , to fit buildings for school ....................... . 
Fort Mojave, Ariz., to fit buildings for school. ......................... . 
Fort Totten, N. Dak., to fit buildings for school, at least ........... ~ .... . 

$24,000.00 
7,065.90 
8,000.00 
5,000.00 
3,000.00 
5,000.00 
6,500.60 

24,000.00 
6,000.00 
2,500.00 

10,000.00 
1,500.00 
2,400.00 

1l,OOO.GO 
12.000.00 
s;500.00 

12,000.00 
2,000.00 

20,000.00 
24,000.00 
6,000.00 

12,000.00 
17,0(0.00 
3,000.00 

12,000.00 
12,000.00 
12,000.00 
8,122.50 
4,300.00 

10,000.00 
5,000.00 

10, OO.J. 00 

Making a grand total of. . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . GOG, 905. i9 
From which deduct amounts which may become available from treaty 

funds .......••....••..... -......... -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95, 000. 00 

Leaves the net sum necessary for the reservation schools to be appropri-
ated by Congress .........•.........•...................•.••......... 411,905.79 

Amount appropriated by Congress ..................................... 125, 000. 00 

An excess over amount appropriated of ................................. 286, 905. 79 

New builuings arc now contract.ed for, arc in course of construction, or are about 
completed, for the following reservation schools :-

Fort Hall, Idaho; Fort Belknap, Mont.; Fort Sill, Oklahoma; Navajo Agency, 
Ariz.; Omaha Agency, Nebr.; Pima Agency, A'iz.; Puyallup and Yakama Agencies, 
Wash.; Qnapaw, Ind. T.; Sisseton and Yankton Agencies, S. Dak.; Umatilla, Ore
gon; and Uintah, Utah. 

New buildings have been completed within the year and are now occupied for school 
pnrposes at Fort Peck Agency, Mont.; Yankton Agency, S. Dak.; Pnyallnp Ag-ency, 
Wash.; Mcsc:1lero Agency, N. Mex.; Fort Hall, Idaho; N:"J.Vajo, Ariz.; aud Sautee 
Ag<lncy, Nebr. New lmildiugs are proposed for this year at nine other agencicR. 
Special a.ppropriations have been marle for extensive a1lditions and repairs at nearly 
all the training schools, and for an entirely new training school at Flaudran, ~
Dak. 

It is believed that the present year will see marked improvement i u the materia.! con
clitions of all tho schools both on and off the reservations. 

Tho Inuian Office lias been fortunate in securing possession of the aoamloued mili
tars posts at l!'ort Totten, N. Dale, and Fort Mojave, Ariz. Also negotiations are in 
progress for Fort Handall, near the Rosebud Reservation, S. Dak. At Fort Mojave 
accommodations are now ready for from 100 to 200 pupilH, to be taken from tho .Mo
j:wes in the vicinity of tlw fort, and from the Snppai and Hnalpais tribes,-all 
wanderers in Arizona, without agency supervision, annuities, ra.tionR, or oLher ni1l 
from the Government. It is virgin soil for a Government school, but promising, 
11cvertheless. At Fort Totten a large industrial school will be developed. 

In thA past year now training schools have also been made ready for occupancy at 
Carson, I\ev., Pi('l'l'e, S.Dak., and Santa Fe, N.Mex. These, with Fori; Totten and 
Flamlran, will bring into the work the force oftwel ve well-equipped training scbool;;, 
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capable at once of accomodating nearly 3,000 pupils. 'Vith the improvements al
ready projected under this year's appropriations anll otl1et·s anticipated, it will he 
entirely possible within 13 mouths for these schools to carry not less than 3,800 
pupil~. Eventually, these training schools are to be iill e(l by promotions from the 
rescrvat:on schools; and their pupils, aged from 14 to 18 years, will compare favor
ably in acquirements with children of like ages in the pu ulic schools, enjoying tho 
aclded discipline of practical, systematic, and persistent indnstrial instruction. 

Tlw training schools are conceded the highest place in the Indiau school s.vstem; 
and more noticeable progress is made in them than at the reservation schools, for 
obvious rcasvns. At the seveu training schools 2,112 pupils were enrolled lal::lt year, 
and tho average attendance for the 12 months ending June 30 was 1,81U. 

The national Indian school system comprises training schools, already referretl to, 
reservation boarding schools, and reservation day schools. Each class bas its pecu
liar merits, and all are working harmoniously upon well-defined lines and in pursu
ance of a suitable conrse of study. 

The reservution day schools are the least effective. They are often the sole evi
dences of civiliz:ttion in their localities, and the nearest white person other than the 
teacher is 15, 2G, 50, or perhaps 100 miles distant. TIJe environment is not encour
aging, and the progress of the pupils slow; but the camp school is invaluable a8 a 
civilizing force in the Indian country. Agent McLaughlin, of Standing Rock 
Agency, says the day, or camp, school has a marketl influence for good npou the old 
people as well as the young, aucl that a drive among the tepees, or hu~s, will re
veal its presence. A cloth spread over a board or box for a table, a wash-basin out
side the door, a snggestion of an apron, a white handkerchief, or perhaps a picture 
cut from a pictorial paper on the wall, are small tllings in themselves; but these seen 
in an Indian settlement speak volumes of pmise for the faithful day school teacher. 
The day schools are despised by casual visitors. Official inspectors condemn them 
as worthless; but tho most intelligent agents favor tlwm for their iuflnence upon the 
adults, for their usefulness in breaking tho way for attendance at the boarding 
schools, and because at many of them conscientious, earnest, and competent teachers 
have achieved really remarkable results. 

'l'ho resel'Vation boarding schools are the genuine leaven which will leaven the 
whole lump of barbarism. They are the common schools of the Indian country, bear
ing the same relation to the training-schooltl that primary gratles sustain to the gram
mar and high schools of our cities. Tbey are the inspiration of the Indian child for 
something better, and lie at the very foundation of the general plan of elevating the 
race b~' educating its cllildren. They perform theit· work faitbfnlly, and the best 
results to the whole body of Indians will be just as certainly achieved through these 
home schools on the reservations as the intelligence of a white commuuity is increased 
by its common school~ rather than its colleges and high schools. It is my iinn per
sonal conviction, with all respect for those who think otherwise, that the salvation 
of the Indian is in the reservation boarding school, where the great majority must 
he trained to citizenship, if trained at all. These reservation schools a.re (listant 
from public view. The teachers have none of the stimulus of popular applause, uone 
0f tile special advantages incident to an environment of sympathetic civilization; yet 
theirs is far the most responsible duty, and they merit your active, effective, philan
thropic cooperation. 

As to these reservation schools, especially, it may be said. that an increased attend
ancj3 bas been secured, extensive repairs on buildings haYe already been made, agents 
have been instructed to cousider the educational work of the reservations of first 
importance, and the 1norale of the school service has been vastly improved. But the 
past year ba.s addetl to all these a.n entirely new feature. For the first time iu the 
history of this work, agents, superinrondents, and school employes, antl all con
cOI·ned, have been given a definite outline of their duties and privileges. A formal 
code of regulations has been promlJl~ated, which clearly sets forth the objects to be 
accomplished and the methods of their accomplishment. 

Also, for the first time, a uniform course of study for the reservation schools bas 
been devised and adopted. This course of study is elementary. It covers a period 
of 8 years, and provides for a scholastic advancement about equivalent to t!Je 
work of 6 years in f,he white common schools, including in addition regular a.nd 
careful attention to industrial training. One of thf' brightest superintendents pro
nounces this hy far the most important step yet taken; and so satil::lfactorily has it 
seemed to meet the situation that some of the contract schools have a.lready iudicated 
their purpose to adopt it. Sooner or later all these schools will accept it as a guitle, 
antl the system will be harmonious, effective, aud popular. 

I can not close this paper withont a brief reference to the men and women who are 
working ont the details of this national philanthropic enterprise. At the l>Oarding 
schools, they toil 7 days of each week, a1Hl often the exigencies of the service 
reCJuire them to work likewise 7 nights of the week. Their !Salaries are meager, 
their surroundings barbarous, the climate often trying, and the isolation almost in-
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tolerable. They endure all the hardships of the frontier, hnt without the 'Jompcnsa
tions of pioneer life arnoug whites. Theirs is a true wissionary labo1, aud their 
only adeq uato reward co Illes from the conscionsucss of doing goo<l to <lcspise<l, de
gradel]1 aud, in some instances, hopeless ~1H1 hu!ilferent pagans. There :11e no sine
cnres in t.hc Indian school service, and they are brave \YOIIt<lll ancl sclf-<leuying men 
who will devote tbemseh·es to this work. Becatu;e it bas tl11~ fa sci nat.ion of missionary 
eudeavor, and teachers become att.ached to then· pnpi Is and their duties, it appe:m; pos
sible to ret.ain excellent employes even at salaries wholly out. ofproport ion to the services 
requireu and rendered. I well remember bow the tears glistened in t.he eyes of a 
strong man, who bad been banker, legislator, leader, autl politician, and wbo l:!ecnred 
his position in one of our largest schools by political influence, as he spoke to me of 
a class of fifty or more little boys and girls, and explai11etl his duties in connection 
with their education. 

Only last week we rC'cei vcd a letter from a charming woman, who has gone to assist 
in opening and condncti11g a new schooll40 miles from t.he 11earer;t white settlement, 
in which !:!he oay~;: ''Provisions are exceedingly expeusi \ .l\ flour being $9 per barrel, 
and other snppliel:! proportionately high. As yet there arc no l.lomforts of any kintl 
here. We arc sleeping on the floor, with no substitute for a. Led save a tent which 
we found here. Onr trunks are 30 miles awa.v, and a teamster llas offered to bring 
them over for $20. There is no ruea.ns of conveyance of any kind from here, so we 
can not but feel quite helpless." Yet this is a highly e<lnca.t.etl Sontbern lady, who 
has been in the service for a uuruber of years, anu who re111ains in the work because 
she lovell it. 

Tlle following taule shows the relative condition of eflncational work among the 
Indians for the (pHtrtcrs ending December 31, 188R, March 31, and Jnne 30, 18~9, and 
the same three quarters of 1889-'90, and il:! the fairest exposition of tile progrei:!S of 
the year, ina.stnuch as it comprises those months in which a.ll the schools are in opera
tion· 

Average enrolment. Avcra~e attendance. 

Kind of school. 
1889. 1800. cr~~~e. 1889. 1800. cr~~~e. 

-------------------- 1---- - - -------------
Government boarding ·----· ·----· .....• .••••• ...... 4, 487 4, 764 277 3 694 3, 979 285 
Govemmf'ntday ................ ---········-······· 2,467 2,618J 151 1,578 1,7-!2 164 
Government training . _ -- •••.....• ·-- ••.. ·-- .•.••. -. 1, 770 1, O!ll 221 1, 670 1, 819 209 

Total .. ---····--···-·--··--········-·---·· ••.. 8,724'9,373 i·-649 6,94.:! 7,ooo- 658 
===='========= 

Contract boarding .................................. 3,:376 3,808 ! 432 2,978 3,426 · 448 
Contract day··---·· .••••• ·-·-····-·-··--·......... . 1, Uti4 848 1 •216 6:!2 530 *83 
Contract special. •••••.••••.. -- ••......•.•.•.•. --... !l72 930 . *33 8!J9. 897 *2 

Contract total .•.•••.•• - ••. ----.--.-- ...•.... . 5, H2 j""5.595 i~ 4,499 4, 862 --363 
Grand total .. _ ••••.• __ .•. _ •••..• -•••. -- .••. __ . 14,136Jli. !J~8 ~-832JU,ffi12,4621~ 

*Decrease. 

Another, who teaches a day school in New Mexico, says: "The house bas stood 
empty for some time, and the roof leaks centipedes, wltil~ there are spiders and 
lizards galore. I am in a constant state of wild apprehension. Tllen I hnve to send 
66 miles for every article of food, and," she humorously add!:!, "htwe lived on bam 
a1Hl eggs till it is bard to tell whether I ~;lHtll eveutually grunt or cackle." 

My work being chiefly connected with the Government schools, I have confined 
my remarks entirely to them, but wish also in one word to bear testimony to the 
,general excellence of t!:wse eonuncted by rei igious aud other organizations, both 
those carried on under contract with the Government aud those independeut of its 
aid. 

An audience like this, representative of culture, disinterested philanthropy, prac
tical charity, and effective missionary zc:tl, need not be told llow promising is the 
field of lahm· among the ~50,0UO Indians of our connLry, and part.icularly among Lhe 
3G,OOO or more Inuian chil(lren. With the Government able nwl at last willing to 
provide for their secular education, and uow forcing tuern ont. into the enlighten
ment, the enterprise, and the evil of our white HetLlement.s, the chnrcbes, societies, 
phib.nthropists, a,nd good citizens generally, will ueed to IJo bot,h earnest a'\ld enter
prising if they are to keep pace with the movement aud to Christianize the race as 
rapidly as it is civilized, absorbed, and Americanized. 

A telegram from Dr. Dorchester, superinteudent of Indian schools, was received 
from Oregon, as follows :-

"Mr. A. K. SMILlr.Y: Thanks for invitation. Regret di!:!tanco forbid~ going. Must 

/ 
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finish Oregon and Washington. Since February, ba7e thoroughly inspected New 
Mexico, Arizona, California, and Nevada. Tll8 good work is adva.nciog well. Gov
ernment is removiug l.>::td officials, Lut not easy to keep other Lad ones from getting 
in at a distance under present system/' 

DISC"GSSION. 

Grneral.JonN EATON. I wish most heartily to thrmk tl1e mnnagenH'nt for the (lelight
fnl ruanner in which tlwy have presented this snhject. in its different henrings to us 
tllis morning. The outline of the presPnt state of affairs froru Ge11eral Wbitilescy, 
the philosophical view from Dr. McCosh, the very practical observatious of Mr. Gar
rett, and, finally, this valuable and comprehensive report from the official source of 
information Lave made an excellent opening for the meeting. You all know that the 
prejudice against the Indian in his immediate neighborhood is such that it is very 
difficult to get his neighboring white men to d eal " ·ith him ,inst.ly, or to open to him 
the avenurs for his impro"'Yement. In 1870, in my iin;t oftlci:tl visit to the schools on 
the PaciHc coast and along through the interior where t.llo Inuians lived, it was 
almost impossible to find any school management wldcl1wonld admit an Indian child. 
Again and again I came across an Indian family who l1ad made considerable progress, 
who had bouse and property, and were livi11g an iJH1'lstrions autl honest life, who 
were rlesirous of improvinr, their children. Yet these children were not admitted to 
tl1e schools of the white people. A great change hal:! come about in that respect. It 
i~ neceHsary to secure to the In(lian, whereYcr he may be among white people, tho 
same common scbcol privileges that every other child enjoys. As tlle progress of 
Fepa.ration goes ou, they will live among white people; aud they must have the same 
opportunities that other famili,•s have for their children. I should like to have Mr. 
Blackburn state the progress in this direction. 

Mr. BLACKBUitN. A circular was sent from tlle Indian Office to the snpcrintendents 
of education and of public schools in the Territories and States where there are 
Iudiaus, indicating that it was the policy of the Government to secnre tho atteud
nnre of as many children as possible in the white schools in the Indian connnnnities 
or af1jacent to tlle rescn'atiolls. But, as IncUaus pay no taxes, and hav~> no means of 
paying for schools, tllo Government oiJ'ers $10 per quarter for each lndia,n pupil 
indncetl to attend the wbite public school, the officers of tlle school diHtrict snblllit
ting proper vouchers to sllow that the Indirm child has h<>en in the scLool, and that 
they haYe encouraged him and made it comfortable for him. The school district is 
obliged to furnish bool<:s and all neces:-mry Rnpplies. 

General EATON. From what funcl is this money-paid? 
Mr. BLACKnUJ:N. From the general school fund. 'l'lle entire -snm of $1 ,84G,OOO is 

divided up into several special fnnds, and this money is drawn from one of thcso 
division~. Reports have been received from a nnmber of States, ::wcl the idea has 
has taken very well. It is practically certain in the course of a not her yt·ar or so we shall 
have hundreds, if not thonsauds, of IJHlinn children attending schools acljacent to the 
reservations where they Lave tal<en allotteu lancls. The Indian hnd will not Le tax
able for 25 year~. Tllf~ white people would have to pa~- all the taxes for scl10ols. 
Where there are 5, 10, or 15 Indialls, the taxation agaiu:<:r t.he wiJites would be more 
than they could stand; but, where this indncem('nt of $10 a quarter is offered, they 
will be willing to allow the Indian children in t.be white schools. Bnt for the snp
port of Govemmcnt, there would pro baLly be no schools in many places, either for 
the whites or for the Indianl'l. 

General EATON. There is still anol.her point of interest-the setting apart of a lim
ited amount of money by which ~-ouug lnctians of the best talenr, aRpiratlon, ancl 
character may l1aYe opportunity for higher instruction. Will Mr. Blackburn state 
the facts on t.hat point~ 

Mr. BLACKBURN. Tliere is an appropriation of $60,000 for indnstrial, mechanical, 
and other schools. Of this sum there is a part laid aside, from which it is possihle 
to give an opportnnity to yonng men like Henry Kenclall, for instance, or Dr. East
man, or Montezuma, and a few others who have ability in certain directions, to nt tend 
colleges and other institutions. We have applications for somelhing like 50 pnpils of 
this character. Some want to go to medical colleges, some to Jaw collegeR, sotuc to 
other institnt.ions. They have completed the conrse at Hampton or Carlisle, or at 
some denominational school or reservation school, and feel that they have flelllon
stratcd tbeir ability to take a higher comse. It is the idea to give iudivitlnal Indians 
such courses with mouey that bas bP<>n laid aside for that pnrpose. Some years ago 
the ~nme thing was done. The present idea is to restore tllat method to its proper 
placotin 1he ednc!ational system. 

The prcsiclent then invited Rev. Thomas L. Riggs, of Oabe, S. Da.k., to speak. 
Mr. HIGGS. I do not lmow of an~· tbing that has been so marked as a lllatter of 

cm1tra~St uetwe('n now a.ud 10 or lG years ago as thif> matter of etlncation among; the 
Iutlians. It has grown almost lleyond o11r own stature. We have come to feel that 
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the work is larger than we are. It is training us fast~>; than we are fitted for it, 
aucl 'iVe are having more room to work in than we are capaolo of filling. The encour
agement that hal:! come from the Government schools bas been very great. Our own 
work bas beeu almost beyond the limits of these schools; for it has been with the 
wild fellows, with those who are sometimes called the "woolly men of the West." 
Bnt even there tllere bas been a great deal of encouragement; for among the wilder 
Indians of the reservation there bas been decided advance. Eighteen years ago, 
when I went out to that region, as I crossed the river an Indian stepped up and 
said to me: "I underl:ltand that you have come out here because yon are the sou of 
yonr father, and because you have some things to teach us. It wonld be 'vell for 
yon not to come over here, or I shall have somPthing that I ca.n teach you; and that 
is that, if you come up to the Black Hills some Indian will carry off' your scalp." 'Ve 
do not hear anything of that kind now. We bad among these men suclt men as 
''Big :Feet," or" Spotted Eagle," as he is called pi'operly. That man bates the 
lwtter element. Ht:\ stands as representing tlle Indian element; the old heat.heu 
clement. As far as be has any influence, he has exercised it against civiliza
tion and Christian effort. Yet that man said to me last spring, "I wish we had a 
school in this village." It meant something for him to say that. ''I wish,'' he said, 
"that we had a t('acbcr here." That is 95 miles W('St of the Missouri River, 1~ear 
the foot of the Black Hills, on the Uheyenne River. This man, who is the wildest 
of all these men, asks for scllools and a teacher. I bad to-day a letter from Ca.ptain 
Irvine, stationed at Fort Keogh, who te1ls me that Lieutenant Casey, of the Twenty
second Infantry, has gathered a body of Northern Cheyennes together, enlisting tlle 
men as scouts; and he asks for some help in the way of stn<lents from Eastern 
schools who have returned to the reservations, who should be enlisted a.s soldiers to 
he appointed noncommissioned officers. That is an indication of advance and en
couragement. It is less than 20 years since an Army officer told one of our mission
aries that be held that soldiers had a right to their own pleasnres, and that no one 
sbonld prevent them. This was when some one had protested on account of gross 
immoralities. We have nothing of that kind to meet to-day. We have encourage
ment of many kinds, but the greatest encouragement in the world comes from 
Mohonk. 

General EATON. May I ask Mr. Higgs to tell us what the effect has been of the ap- .i 
plication of United States laws to the Indian T 11 

Mr. RIGGS. Very good, so far as I have seen. Let the In<lian go into the courts. 1

1 

It costs him something, bnt it is a vast education for him. I had occasion last spring 
to know one of onr Inclmns who got into a quarrel with his wife, a11tl she went o1f t.o 
her people. He took the matter into the conrt~, allfl swore ont a IYa!'!'ant against 
her; and the sheriff came over with the warra.nt, and carried the wif(-J back. It was 
the first case that the new county had ever had, the first fee the sheriff ever had, a.nd 
it <'Ost the Indian $~0 ancl he lost his case. It was a splendid education for him. 

Mr. AUSTIN AnnOTT. Do yon find any sPrions deficiency in the practical worldng 
of the law for the protection of the Indian's property; and, if so, on what poir\ts? 

Mr. RIGGS. I can not say that I have studied that matter as carefully as I sbonld. 
I think the difficulty that occurs to me first is that, as the civil law laps over on to 
the Indian, and he is still •tnrJr~r t.lle control of the Interior Department, he bas too 
much law. It is possi hiP •,o try a man twice for the same offense. The agency police 
takes him up, and he ~r,encls two or three days in the agency lockup perhaps, and 
then for the same offense he can be uronght before the civil court, so that the Inuian 
bas too much of a good thing in some ways. 

President GATES. l-Ias there been a perceptible decrease of crime since 1880 f 
Mr. RIGGS. There is very much less crime. The Indian is learning, and he learns 

readily. 
Dr. STRIImY. What is the United States law on the reservation, and what is the 

department law? 
Mr. RIGGS. I should be pooL' authority on that qnestion. Law on the reservation 

is embodied in the agent. He has almost entire control, subject to pnulic opinion. 
He is a little king. If you have a good agent, you have a good administration of 
law. The native courts have been productive of good. They have made a great 
many failures. The conrts appointed to try cases on the reservation make most 
curious decisions, a.nd they assume most wonderful power; yet, after all, the growth 
has been upward. It has been an advantage to make failures, and have the cases 
brought up and talked over and quarrelled over; and. on the whole, these courts 
are advantageous, in spite of some most abominable failnres. 

Mr. GARRETT. Yon said that a man was liable 1o be tried twice for the same of
fense; is that on the reservation ? 

Mr. RIGGS, No; on public land on which Indians are still living. On the reserva
tions the police court holds supreme. 

Senator DAWES. What case was that in which a man was tried twice for the same 
offense f 
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Mr. RIGGS. It was a quarrel between two individuals. 
Senator DAWES. Which tried him first¥ 
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Mr. RIGGS. The police court. 
Senator DAWES. The second trial was in the nature of an appeal, was it not~ 
Mr. RIGGS. I do not understanu that it was. The defendant was not satisfied with 

the verdict. 
Senator DAWER. There must be some mistake about that. The crimes which they 

arc to try are written out definitely. 
Mr. RIGGS. Here is a case. A man got into a quarrel at camp, and an attempt was 

made to arrest him by an Indian policeman. His wife struck the policeman with a 
stick, and he drew his revolver and hit the women over the bead. The woman was 
taken to the agency prison. I do not know how many days she got for attacking the 
policeman. Afterwards the case was brought into court at Fort Pierre, in the United 
States court. 

President GATES. I should like to ask the law committee to give the substance of 
tlle Indian law, for we arc hardly ready to believe that too much of tho best law is 
being administered among tbe Indians. 

Bishop WALKER, (Dakota.) I wish to say a word in reference to an experience of 
mine within the last 2 weeks. I had occasion to visit a reservation when au 
Indian court was in session, and I was much impressed with the dignity manifested 
there by the three judges who were trying the case. I inquired of the agent what 
the process was. He told me that it was the practice of these courts to bring the per
son before the bar, to call witnesses, and upon their testimony to decide. I asked 
what was the general character of the decisions made, and was told, that as a rule, they 
were very good. I saw more dignity in this court than I bad seen in some police 
courts in New York City. I learned that these judges were allowed to make their 
decisions, and, if they were in the opinion of the agent unwise, be was allowed to 
interfere. But he said he was careful never to go contrary to their decisions unless 
there was marked injustice, but that, generally, there decisions were wise. He him
self was the final court of appeal. I found that he was a man of discretion au<l wis
dom, and I am glad to be able to give this testimony in reference to an agent who is 
doing his work well. He has sympathy with these poor people, and he is accomplish
ing great things for them. 

Dr. 0. E. BOYP (New York.) I want to give an illustration from the Omaha Res
ervation. They are making an effort on that reservation toward having the marital 
rite celebrated in a Christian manner. At the last distribntion of moneys on the 
reservation, tlle agent, or some other official, refused to distribute the money, or 
wllatever was to be given, to any persons who were not married according to the 
Christian style. The result was that our missionary had 51 marriages to celebrate 
within 2 days. 

Mr. W. A. MowRY (Boston). I desire to add a word to what General Eaton has said 
in mfereuce to the programme of this morning, and to express my great gratification 
at the arrangement of these papers. At the foundation of all our work is the capacity 
of this race for education, or of both races, for Dr. McCosh has included both the Negro 
and the Indian. Some months ago I was in Nashville, and one morning I went to 
the Fisk University. I had a tremendous prejudice against the colored people, be
cause I bad happened in one of those low-down churches to spend 2 hours in wit
nessing what I thought ought to be suppressed by law. That morning I went over 
to Fisk University, and passed from one room to another, listening to different reci
tations. l''inally, I came to tlle Greek recitation-room, under Professor Spence, one 
oftbe finestGreekscholarsand teachers in the country. It happened to be the senior 
class, eighteen colored men, one white man, and one colored woman. I sat down 
there, not expecting to stay; but in a moment I got interested, and stayed some time. 
They were re~ding Demosthenes on the Crown; and I can say that for smoothness 
aud accuracy of translation, for clearness and perspicuity in etymology and syntax, 
if Rutgers, or Princeton, or Yale, or Harvard, or Amherst, can beat it, they will do 
w<:ll. Before leaving their room, I called attention to tlle instance of the missionary 
in South Africa, who was once flitting in his study, reading Cicero's orations; and ho 
read where Cicero advised his friend, the general, to make slaves of the pdsoners of 
war that he took from all nations except the Bl'itons, for they were too inflolent and 
too ignorant to be made useful. He looked up from his' book, and on one side of his 
desk was a bust of Cicero, and on the other was a bust of Sir I~aac Newton, and be 
exclaimed, "Hear what this man says of that man's ancestors." You ought to h:we 
seen how quickly those young people got the moral of that story, and what might 
some time come from their race. 

The same thing is true of the Indians. I saw a contrast once in the State of W~"asb
ington. The clerk of the hotel told me to get into the rear car of the 1\·ain, .1s it was 
a better car. It was a better car; but I did not feel at home, because it happen eel to 
be tho special car of a gentleman from Philadelphia. So at the next s1 :ttion I quietly 
slipped ont to find another car where I should not be trespassing. [went to the 
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front coach, and tl1cre was my frien<1, Mr.Cofi1n, of tho Forest Grove Indian School, 
with twenty-six young Indians who he was taking down from Pugot Sound. lf you 
could see wllat bas been done to those Indian youths jn that school, since moved to 
Salem, Oregon, you would be surprised. All the cooking is done by the cllildren, all 
the buildings are built by the youths, all the shoes and all the clothing are made by 
them; and everything shows that they have a capacity equal to that of tho colored 
race, or of the ancient Britons. 

Mr. :FRI<>ELAND. I have been present at Indian police courts, and I would not ins11l t, 
them by comparing them with any of our police courts in eastern towns. They are 
the most dignified bodies that one can imagine. To show the impression that t.lu"'se 
courts make upon the people tbcmt>elves, let me give the following instance. Two 
pupils who were brought to Hampton proved to llave "been very unfortunately mar
rkJ. Gross injustice had "been done. They l1ad been married ngainst 1 heir will. 
The uncle of the young man was a powerful chief; and wben a body of cbiefs came 
on to Washington, and came down to Hampton, we asked them what could be done, 
for it did not seem wise that these young 1)eople should live together when so un
happy. The lndian chiefs replied that the Indian court had decideu that they must 
be married, and so they must remain. 

President Gates closed the discussion.by saying it was evident tho central thought 
to be carried away was that advantage must be taken of the plastic years of child
hood, with all their possibilities; and, since the Indian problem mnst "be taken bold 
of from the educational end, it was right to have bad that subject fill the first session. 

Adjourned at 1 p. m. 

SECOND SESSION. 

WEDNESDAY NIGllT1 October 8. 

MEMORIAL ADDRESSES. 

The Conference was called to order by the president at 8.15 p. m. The committee, 
consisting of Dr. Lyman Abbott, Mrs. A. S. Quinton, and Philip C. Garrett, who were · 
appointed to prepare resolutions with reference to Gen. Clinton 13. .Fisk, reported as 
£ollows: 

"In the death of Gen. Clinton B. Fisk, temperance, justice, liuerty, and equal 
rights lose an eloquent and conspicuous champion, and t.he oppressed races iu America 
an ardent and faithful friend. As chairman of the lloanl of Indian Commil"sioners, 
as president of tlle Lake Mollonk Conference, and no less by his eloqnent aclvocacy 

·of Indian rights in press and on platform, anu his varied administrative and execu
tive labors, he served a people in whom lle recognized children of God, to deny whose 
humanity was blasphemy, to despoil wllose humanity was treason. lie labored with 
patience unwearied in the ~ervice of humanity because it was the service of Gou. In 
that se-rvice be united an inflexible conscience and a ca.tholic sympathy which made 
him at once firm in the maintenance of his own convictions and tolemnt toward tlle 
opvosing convictions of others. In the tact, the unfailing good humor, the ready re 
source, the earnestness tempered with wit, with which he presided over the delibera
tions of the L'1ke Mohonk Conference we who knew him best and were most inti
mately associated with him recognize his possession of the 'greatest thing in the 
world,' that love which envietll not, is not puffed up, seeketh not her own, is not 
easily provoked, and beareth, trusteth, hopeth, and endnroth all things. 

".Besolved, That this minute be entered upon the pnulished records of the Confer
ence, and a copy of it be transmitted to his family." 

Dr. Lyman Abbott, who read the resol ntions for the committee, moved their 
adoption in the following words: "The two grandest motives in the human sonl 
are conscience and sympathy, as the two grandest words in the Englisll langnngo 
are duty aml love. These two mot.ives ha.ve often in litera.tnre and sometimes in 
history been set o_ver .against each other, as though they were antipodal, as though 
they were antagonistic. We have had the great Puritan movement, with its magnifi
cent heroism and its magnificent results, the motive power of which was 'conscience,' 
the motto on whose "banner was 'duty'; but it was lacking, if uot in lo,·e, at least in 
sympathy, in fellowship, in breadth of tact, in largeness of touch, with all tho varie:l 
lives of man. And we have in our own day, in some sense as a reaction against tho 
excessive dominance of conscience, what we are pleased to call the reign of lov,•, 
which is often rather the reign of good nature; what we nrc pleased to call toler
ation, but wllich is sometimes only indifference. 'I'o unite thcs0 two, to be strong in 
our own faiths and uroad-mindocl and open-minded, to b0 resolnte iu onr pnrposcs 
and large-hearted in our sympai·hies, to have the CO<lrago of onr own con\'ictions 
and to have respect for those wi'1ose convictions antagonize our own-this is to ful-
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fill in our own experience th<> union whose praise is snug by the Hebrew Psallllist: 
'Mercy n,nd truth are met toget!Jcr; righteousness and pAace have kissed eac!J other.' 
Clinton B. l!'it:lk had qualities that were all his own, that belonge1l to the individual 
genius of the m~n, to imit21te which would be a folly. But he had moral qualities 
to prrceive wbich required no great insight, but to imitate wbich might well incite 
the Cbristitm ambition of every one of us. And it has seemed to me, as 1 ba\'e 
rdlected upon his life more since he has left us than while he was yet with ns, that 
the lesson which we have learned of him has been the glory of the union of tlwse 
two not contradictory, tbough sometimes conflicting, qualities. His attitndc on the 
an"'"i-slavery issue, his attitude on the Indian quest.ion, ·and preeminently his attitude 
upon the temperance question marked him a Puritan of the Pnritans in the rct:!olnte
ness and determination of his conrscience. But the largeness of his fellowship, t.he 
\Yarmth of his greeting, the cordiality of his smile, the breadth of his tolerance, the 
geniality of his humor, the play of his wit, wllat we called his tact-aud what is 
that but the touch of one soul with another soul ?-demonstrated the reality au<l the 
catholicity of his sympathy; and sympathy is the deepest as it is the subtlest and 
most delicate manifestation of love. Perhaps it is almost inevitable that, the 
preacher on such an occasion should fall into the habit of his desk. At all events, 
my thought to-night is not. so much to honor a friend-he needs no enloginm pro
nounced upon him bere in this ptesence-as to try for myself and for you to find a 
lesson for our lives, that we may be more resolnte in our own sense of duty, llave 
more the courage of our own convictions, and yet therewith a truer and larger faith 
in the sincerity and worth of the differing convictions of our fellow-men, and a 
broader and more catholic sympathy with and for true men of whatever opinion." 

President GATES. So many of ns knew and loved our friend whose memory is with 
us to-night that your committee have thought the wisest way would be to a.sk several 
persons to speak, each with reference to some one point or tra.it or phase of General 
Fisk's work or character. I shall first ask Dr. Cuyler to speak. 

Dr. CUYLER. Dea.r friends, it is bard to think that Clinton Fisk is not here to-night. 
It is strange for this convocation to gather and not see that short, square, solid form 
and genial face come in. Not here~ He is. I suppose, if there is any spot on this 
continent where the beneficent spirit of our beloved friend may hover it is here on 
this beautiful mountain allll among his brothers and sisters in Jesus Christ whom he 
so loved to labor with, for the negro, t.he Indian, and iu many anotller line of Chris
tian philanthropy. The last time I saw him in this room, two years ago, on a bright 
Sal: bath morning, be sat right before me, much moved by the service, to the deptlls 
of his Christ-loving heart. Tears rolled down his cheeks; and, when tlle service was 
over and we met he said to me, "I determined this morning to build an extension 
on my life and make it larger than ever." God gave him two years more to enlarge; 
and then be took the great, rich, sweet-tempered, loving lif~ with him wben he went 
up to meet his Master. Clinton Fisk lovetl everybody; everybody loved him. There 
was his power. There was no malignity in his pllilanthropy. There is in some men's. 
It was love-power all throng h. ·whoever sought to work witl1 him- and he saw au 
honest-hearted striving to do the work of the Master in llis fellow-men-he reached 
out his long, strong arm ovf'r every denominationr~l wall, over every political party 
wall, over everything that conld separate, and made himself at one with them. In 
one line of philanthropy I had the opportunity of seeing more of him perhaps than 
many of you here to-night. Some of you worked with him for God's ima.ge cut in 
ebony, some for the red man. I was permitted to work 'Yith him in opposition to 
that terrific curse of tho community, tho dram-shop; and we felt when he went that, 
since we dropped our tears on the face of 'vVilliam E. Dodge, tho great temperance 
reform has not lost a more unselfish, brave, determined, and gcdly spirit 1han his. 

All departments of the temperance movement., every line, every regiment., in the 
temperance army, all loved and. honored Clinton Fisk; nnd to oue branch or wing 
of the temperance effort his departure is a loss irreparable. Onr Me tho• ist brethren, 
too, mourn llim ; frieuds of the Negro mourn him; workers for the Indian monru 
him; workers against the devouring curse of strong drink monrn hir}l: 'Te all 
mourn llim. Yet we t.hank God for him. How genial he was! Some of the finest 
touches of delicate wit aml alwo t Charles-La1nb-like humor I have heard from 
popular speakers fell from the lips of Clinton Fisk. And so, keeping his heart sweet, 
his countenance ratlia.nt, he moved steadily on, from the humble rank in which he 
started, a. soldier under his countr~''s ilag antl under the banner of his Master, until 
at last the Master ha.d ouly one more promotion for him, and called him up higher 
and called him home. A wise man was he-too wise to leave his nag"le on marble or 
granite that perishes. Clinton Fisk carved his name on haman hearts; they live 
forever. His epitaph is away down yonder in Nashville, on many and many a heart 
behind a dark face-in the humble life of a Southern plantation and all over the wlwle 
laud; and there is no one of us who will not count it a peculiar joy anllllonor in li !'e 
to have been the fri<:nd of Clinton Bowen Fit:!k. I loved him to the very core of my 
heart, and I believe you all did. If we could send by some sort of spiritual telephone 
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a message where he is in the Father's bonse, I believe there is no one from whom ho 
would more love to bear, and by whom he would more love to be sweetly and tendedy 
remembered, than by this gronp of- his fellow-workers that gather to-night at 
Mohonk. 

Dr. Strieby was invited to speak with reference to General Fisk's work in connec
tion with .I<'isk University. 

Dr. STRIEBY. It is true that this ma,ny-sided man needs all of ns to tell about tho 
different points of view from which be may be seen. My recollection goes far hack. 
At the close of the war General Fisk was in charge of the Freedmen's Bureau in Ten· 
nessee and Kentucky, with hca.dquarters in Nashville. He had a purpose, aw1 was 
able to accomplish that purpose, to care for the interests of the black man ahtl at the 
same time to care for those of the white man. I had occa<don to noti..;o many tim's 
afterwards not only the devotion of the negroes to him, but that white men of stand
ing, influence, and intelligence would como up on the platform w·ith ns wlw wer13 
smirched with the negro color and be there because they loved General Fisk, for 
they remembered him when their property, and lives almost, were in his hands, and 
be preserved them. Soon after the war there was a great crowd of colored children 
in Nashville, but no schools, or at least very few. There was a. large block of land 
down near the Chattanooga rlepot that bad been occupied by a hospital for the s;ol
diers during the war and was now abandoned. Geneml Fisk said, ''If you will get 
the money to buy that lot ot land I will give you tLat row of buildings for a school.'' 
Three self-denying men became responsible for $16,000 to buy the lancl, and lle turned 
the buildings over to us, and there was the beginning of Fisk University. It was 
pretty rough for several years, but it answered the purpose. Then it came into 
the mind of George L. Wlli te that lle could take some of the singers of 1 hat school and 
sing money out of the community to erect a new building. \Ve had meantime secured 
a fine campus. Mr. White wrote to General Fisk, who was so identified with tho 
school, and asked what be thought of the idea. He replied, "It is n. visionary en
terprise; better not try it.'' But Mr. White sai(1, "I will obey the Lord and. not 
General :Fisk;" and when General Fisk saw that here was a way of doing good, from 
that moment be was in hearty sympathy with it, and became the friend and coun
selor of those jnbilee singers, who loved him as a fat.her. He was always with them, 
in spirit at least; and he crossed the ocean once to assist them, aurl continued his co
operation until that splendid building, Jubilee Hall, was erected. He was always 
interested in the school; he attended the commencements, laid corner-stones, and ded
icated buildings, he and his dear wife IJeing always there on snell occasions, so far as 
their other engagements would allow; and I want to say that her memorial is in 
almost every room in that building. 

I want to speak about him in another connection. He was a Methodist, uut his 
sympathies were so broad that be came into tlle executive committee of the America.n 
Missionary Association, being elected with heartiest unanimity; and he was a.lwuys 
present at the meetings, if he could come. And, if we did not receive from him a. 
little note explaining his necessary absence, we felt that we conld at ways expect. him, 
although he coulll sometimes come only for half au hour," to help form a. quorum," 
as he said. We felt t.hat his strong faith and .hopefulness did us good. I remember 
on one occasion, when we were threatened with a debt and thought of retrcuehiug, 
he said, "The Methodist Church never retreats, and the Congregational Cbnrch ongltt 
never to retreat." That has been a legacy to that committee to this clay, an(l I thank 
God for it as a motto: The ''Christian Church ought never to retreat." He h<:~s left 
to us the memory of a genial, loving, hopeful, helpful Christ,ian brother-a memory 
that will ever be verv dear to us. 

Senator DAWES. Iii this hour, when the life and public services of General Fisk are 
passing iu review, I count it a great personal loss that my acquaintance with him 
began only with his public services, in the capacity which has called ns here on this 
occasion. I never knew him personally in that charm of wit and fascinat.iou which 
pervaded ~11 his social relations, nor did I ever know him in that tenderuess, love, 
and devotion which illuminated his domestic life. I knew him first when lJe com
menced his work as a. member of the Board of the Indian Commissioners. Few peo
ple know what has been the work, the trials, the difficulties, tlle obstacles which 
that commission llas encouutered; and, most of all, few people as yet are able to 
measure to the full all that that Commission has accomplished, in which General 
Fisk, all the time I knew him, bore so conspicuous a part. They had to t1o with a 
race which bad been taught by our dealing with it to distrust cver_ybocly, a race 
never satisfied with that which was for its best good-always distrustfnl-di:strnsting, 
I was going to say, its very best friends. The Commission stood between tllat race 
and a nation whose dealing with it has been truly characterized as a century of dis
honorable and uujnstifiabl) and wicked faithlessness. They were called upon to hohl 
the scales of justice even between these parties-this poor, benighted, suspicious race 
and the greedy persecutors who had followed it from the day when the Indians wei-
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corned the white meL t{)l th~...sE shores. They encountered that opposition which every 
good man, or body of men, if .\t faithfully discharges its duties, is sure to meet at the 
bands of those with whose work it interferes. They were persecuted as well as tried. 
The attempt "' as made to drive them from their work by depriving them of their 
pay; and t be ~::orry spectacle lw.s been exhibited for the last 10 years of a nation of 
GO millions people, abounding in wealth and resources, accepting the gratuitous serv
ices of these men wlw were devoting their days and their nights to a work nobody 
else would do-tllfl nation accepting it and refusing to pay for it I 

There are no other office-lwlders in this land who give their time to the dnties of 
their office :m(l do not receive any compensation for it. In all this, Mr. President, I 
think that yon and his surviving associates will permit me to say that be was chief
P1'i1WC1JS inter paTe.'/, He manifested in this, as in everything else that I ever saw him 
undertake, a tact, a wisdom, an ability to overcome difficulties that amounted 
almost to genius. There were many dark hours in their labors, many days when it 
seemed as if they must give np; but there was never a moment when I saw General 
Fisk that ho was not full of hope and courage. That spirit which he infused into 
l1is ow11 religious denomination he bad a heart big enough to extend to others whom 
he thought needed it. Tho t.bougbt which seemed to me to be always uppermost in 
his mimi, the two words which would best characterize his work and rule of life, 
were fidelity and justice. He acted always and everywhere as if be felt that justice 
nowhere should fail because of him. I tllink that I but sp0ak the sense of all who 
ever knew General Fisk when I say that the world is better because this man lived 
in it. This is my tribute to him on this occasion. When the telegraph brought to 
me ihe announcement of his death, I felt that tho poor man of whatever color or 
race, that the State, the commonwealth, and tbe nation whiAb be served without 
seeking ltonor or emolument, and the church ot Christ has suffered au irreparable 
loss. 

Rev. JAMES M. KING, D. D. Great as was our friend in the different departments of 
human endeavor to which reference has been made, he was greatest as a Christian 
man; aml Lis Christian faith was the moulder of his greatness, the inspiration of his 
heorism, the soul of his vitality. It is recorded that when a surgeon in the :French 
army was seeking for a hidden bullet in the breast of a soldier of Napoleon I., in the 
very hour and article of death the soldier called out to the surgeon, "Cut a little 
deeper and yon will find the face of the Emperor." The face of this man's emperor, 
Jesus of Nazareth, was in his heart. He was a brave soldier in the armies of there
public from Christia.u conviction. He entered the army as a Christian man, and upon 
the shelves in his tent at headquarters, side by side with the volume of military tac· 
tics, stood the New Testament. Loyalty to the institutions of his country was are
ligious principle wtth him. Brave as he wal:! as a soldier, his greatest victory was over 
himself. He had learned how to rule his own spirit, and thus was "greater than he 
that taketh a city." He was first a Catholic christian, and then he was a loyal Meth
otlist Christian. He believed, as all honest workers believe, that the best way to 
manifest Christian nnity is for every man in his place to promote the form of Christian 
faith that has commanded his own adhesion; that standing heart to heart in facing 
the foes of righteonsnes ; is i1lnstrated union. He faced the men of the South in war, 
and when the war was ended, the Union preserved, and the slave set free, he did 
more to establish fraternal relations !Jet ween the branches of the ·church he loved, 
which had been rudely severed by slavery, than any other man among us. In the 
council of bis own church we all thought his presence was almost indispensable. In 
every conference, in every board, and in every committee, Clinton B. Fisk only spoke 
when the right moment came. Sometimes, when there were con:flicting purposes and 
friction seemed to threaten rupture, then, with a characteristic geniality and with 
wise discretion, be would quiet passion and peace would be restored. vVh.at a power 
be was in every boanl of ma.nagemeut where he sat I '!'here was no man in the coun
cils of the church witlJ. which he was identified so ofi;en called upon for public speech. 
He was at more dedications than any bishop. Rich churches, poor churches, mis
sionary churches, colored churches, harclly considered that their houses of worship 
were properly dedicated to God until Clinton B. l?isk had something to say upon the 
occasion of their opening; and his hand was always open with blessings of snhstance 
to ratify his ulessings in Rpeech. City cbnrches in the winter felt his inspir·ing touch, 
anrl in tha summer "the church of the fishermen" by the sea looked to him as its 
shepherd. He was a man of private pra.yer, !){ family prayer, of public prayer. He 
prevailed with God, and therefore had power with man. 

Twice within 18 months of the time of his departure I witnesst3cl scenes like 
these: The first was at th'} close of my Sunday night's appeal for penitents to come 
to Christ. I saw in the audience General Fisk sitting beside a middle-aged man. 

·when the appeal was ended he put his arm around that man and came and knf'lt 
with him at the alters of God's churcll, and poured his heart out in prayer for tho 
skeptic who had been touched by the evening's gospel. The next time was at Jerry 
McAuley's meeting, where he stood with his arm around a victim of appetite, plead-
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ing w1th ltim to seek pardon and liberty through Christ, and pleading with God to 
take the manacl<'s off tho slave. It is said tllat the pillars of Hiram were of the 
finest material, of great hcigbt n,ud symmetry, lirmly b::tsed, ::tnd "upon the top of 
the pillars was 1ily work.'' That typifiRs onr friend. Beauty and strength were 
blended in his character; and to-night who doubts that be st.auds a pillar in the 
upper temple of God, stronger than ever, and the "lily work" at the top is bathed 
i1t celestial splendor~ 

He came to the end of lifo, a.nd met tho Ja.st enemy like the hero that he wa.s. We 
expected nothing less of him. A screen sepa.ra.ted him from those wuo were c1carest 
to him while the physicians were counselling at his bedside; but tbe screen did not 
keep out the voice that was dearest to hitu, and there floated npou the air to bis ear 
ibis sentence, "He is slipping away from us." \Vheu tho ph_ysicia.ns had gone ho 
asked, "What clid you mean by that V" When he was told tbat the counsel had 
determined tha.t he was near his encl, that soon he mnst face the last enemy that we 
must all face by and by, he said: "We -will shape things for living or dying. To 
live is'Christ, to die is gain. Glory be unto his name." Not long befor~~ his depart
ure, at the close of a sermon that I tried to preach, I quoted three stanzas-not of 
very good poetry, hut of excellent gospel-and at the close of tue service he came 
forward au<l, grasping my band between both his warm hands, he said: "That is 
my creed; give me a copy of that poem.'' It ran thus: 

"I must uo doing; something for the weary and the sad, 
I must give forth to them tho love that makes my heart so glad; 
For God so fills my sr,irit with tbejoy that passct.h show 
That I faiu would do his bidding in tho only way I know. 

"So to sufferin~ and sorrow I shall always give my heart, 
.And pray to llca;von that every day I may some good impart, 
Some little deed of kindness, some simple word of cheer, 
To make one drooping soul rejoice or stay one falling tear. 

".And, when I reach 'the river,' ADil Jmve crossed its waters o'er, 
And feel that some will miss me upon the otller shore, 
My grateful sp1rit ever sh •,lll>lesfl tho Lord Divine, 
That bas crowned tho hum :)lest ciforts of a human love like mine." 

He has" crossed the river." "\Ve mourn becanse he has goue. Ob, how we shall 
miss him! Bnt it may be that, looking over the battlements of bliss to night, l1e 
sees this assemblage over whicll he so often presided. If so, he sees just ::ts many 
hearts missing him as there arc hearts present. He awaits our coming. The joyous 
morning of the meeting day may not be far distant. 

Dr. Y.l. II. W Aim. I do not feel competent to give n,ny eulogy of General Fisk. I 
would a great <leal rather say I loved hi1~ I met him-not as often as I wonld bave 
liked, but not seldom-in his own home, and learned there how sweet he was and 
how noble he was. I met him frequently in another position of official responsi
bility, aucl learned his wis!low, his geniality, aud his strength. Wbat I admired 
him for more than anything else, perhaps, apart from that wontlerfnl, i:..~comrnuni
cable, ::tnd indescribable ge11iuA which lie had of happiness, of cheer, and of con
stant loving suggestion, was that breadth which seewecl to ca.rry hitn across all lines 
of dh'isiou which separate men, ::tnd which marked a certain youthfulness that was 
in his nature, a youug-heart<'tlness that ma.rks, sometimes, the reformer. lie was of 
all things a reformer, not a narrow reformer, who in his -youth catches hold of some 
one point that needs correction, and hangs on to that alone. Ho had that breadth, 
that largeness of vision, which kept him a1 ways poised on the forward cr<'st of the 
n,dvancing wave of all human th\mght in tho line of beneficence and of reform. That 
seems to mo to characterize a. heart which is looking ever forward, never looking 
backward, that keeps ever its perennial yonth. \Vhile these words that ha.ve been 
spoken are loving anrl true my thought has been running back 1Je the ancient Greeks; 
for there was something woudcrfu1ly Greek about him, which \vas not strange when 
we remember how in l.is very boyhoocl, nuder tho most adverse circnmstanccs, by 
the :fireligbt, when he could not afford anything better, he was studying his classics. 

I have been thinking ·of the Greek art., which so wonderfully expres;sed thA 
thougbt of tlw Greeks. and which is rc~preseut.ed again ::tnd again upon the ruetopes of 
the Parthenon, the old struggle between the evil and the good, the fnll-bearued, 
brutal Centanr forms, and those litbc, strong,fresb, active, wide-awake Lapithm. 
The Centaur is always old, and the Lapit.h always young. 'fhe fight between them 
seemed to typif~' the war between old error nud falsehood and tyranuy and the 
young, fresh 1ife of every ucw progressive movement which is to help humanity. It 
seems to me as if Gmu•rnl Fisk illustrated and exemplified the Lapith spirit as 
a~rainRt that of the old Centaurs. You noticed how in all progress which man wants 
to make in this ago of the approaching Twentieth centtll'y, whether in temperance, 
in tho canse of the Indian or negro, "<Vbate>er it rna~' be, he was 11lways ready with 
hili help, because he hated the old Centaur, and he felt ir. himself ~hat young, force-
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ful spirit and sympathy which was determined to bring good out of evil, and victory 
to the new, fresh right of the next century, the wrong which this century shall 
lwry. 

Gt>n. E. WniTTLESEY. It is to me a ·precious privilege to say a few words in this 
place in honor of the dear friend who for so many year:-! occupied tho position wbicb 
yon now bold, Mr. President. So much has been said, and so well said, of the char
nctt>r and work of General Fisk in many directions that I will confine myself en
tirel.v to my personal knowledge of him in connection with the Board of Indian Com
missioners. 

lt was on the 3d day of July, 1874, that President Grant appointed Clinton D. 
Fisk a memlJer of that board; and from that clay to the day of his death, in Jnly, 
1890, 16 years, be continued in that service. An<l more than half o.f the time 
be was chairman of the board, presiding at our meetings in that delight.fnl way 
which yon all remember, conducting a very large eorrespondenC'.e wit.h people in all 
parts of the country who had plans to offer or who wished for information reswcting 
Judian matters. He always found time to give earnest attention and careful con-
1-ii(lcration to any serious matter concetning the int'3rests of Indians. He often vi.sitcc1 
·washington when emergencies arose or when he felt that his influence was uee(ll'(l 
to carry measures that he thought were of great importance to the welfare of the 
Indians. So much occupied was he with this, and wit.h t.he various great organiza
tions with which be was connected, that he never gave a great deal of time to in
specting the Indian service in the field; but, whenever he did go out on a tour of 
inspection, he was quick to observe, and ready to approve wherever be saw that 
commeuclation was deserved. And l1e was just as ready to bring charges against 
those wlw were guilty of irregularities, and to hriug evidence to support his charges 
uutil the wrong-doers were brought to j nstice. ~orne of you will rem em lJer one 
instance in the case of the San Carlos Heservation, where mineral deposits were 
fonnd too great a temptation for some high in office. About 187!.) or 1880 General 
Fisk, looking into the matter with the keen eye of a business man, anu with the 
sense of justice of a judge upon the bench, brougl1t those men to a sense of their 
wrong-doing; and very soon the p1ace that they had occupied in the public service 
b(~came vacant. 

One visit that we made together was of" special interest to me. In t,be year 1882, 
in the Indian Territory, the Creek Indians ball got into grea~ trouhle, and a division 
arose among them, largely political. Very serious trouble followed. Tbe two 
parties finally took up arms and were arrayed against. each other. They had come 
into collision, and several1ives bad been sacrificed. Ron. Hiram P1·ice, then Indian 
Comwissioner,tried to get the help of some members of Congress to nndert:1ke to solve 
the difficulty and settle the trouble. Failing in that, he applied to General Fisk and 
to me, to see what we could do. We went out d.tt:re and spent a week or ten days 
counseling with those Indians, and there I saw the qualities of General Fisk brought 
out as I had never seen them. Here were two parties of ruen thirsting for each other's 
blood, audit was important to llring them together. He tried to get them to agree 
to some terms of peace. One party \Ya~> called in and we Leard their complaint, heard 
tlwu1 relate with patience-trying reiterations the canses of their trouble. Then the 
other party was called in aud they again related the causes of their trouble. Next, 
representatives from each party were invited to meet at the same time aud to discuss 
together their troub1es. Each of these councils occupied at least a full day-morning, 
afternoon, and evening-until a late hour. \Vheu passion -seemed abont to rise to an 
aln10st ungovernable pitch, then it was that General Fisk, by some pJa.yfnl remark or 
some simple anecdote, would allay the disturbed feelings, anll tb(\y would be able to 
go on again in q nietucss. So he held those parties for more than a week, counseling 
with them until they came to an agreerr.ent. One side wrote out on what terms they 
would make peace, and the other side did the same. The two papers were placed. 
sitle l.ly side, and the Commissioners went over them, taking out a little here aud a 
litt.le there, finally prollucing a document which both sides agreed to sign." Theu we 
bacl a general metlting in the largest chnrcb in Muskogee. H was crowded to its ut
most extent., and t.he ~oleum treaty was bid upon the table, and the· Commissioners 
came forward and signed it, and the chief men of both parties, who ha(l been lately 
so hostile to each other, signed it in solemn silence, in the presence of all that assem
llly. Then there were cong-ratulatory speeches, and it ended by a general shaking of 
L:1nds and the singing of t!JC doxology in full harmony. 

No soo11er was t'bat completed than General Fisk sent a message which was ilashed 
across the country-" Trouble ended, peace ratified, doxology sung." Anfl Com
missioner Price and thomands associated with )Jim were full of joy, and they did not 
hesitate publiely to express their gratitude to General Fisk for his services in that 
blessed work of peace-making. It was lds genial temper that did it. I learned a 
lesson from him during those days which Las Leen of great service to me-that it 
requires simply good temper and patience, and a sympathetic feeling with those 
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with whom you are dealing, to be successful in Indian negotiations, and that will 
always be successful. 

General Fisk needs no en logy. His eulogy is engravon upon the hearts of tbe 
thousands whose lives he blessed. V\7hen last July and tbrongh all of June aml a 
part of May he lay upon his bed in Ne.w York, under the baud of cliscnse, we felt 
that he could not be spared, and that his life work was not yet done; bnt be 'vho 
sees to the end saw that Clinton H. Fisk bad flnisbed bis work h ere, and he called 
him to a higher life. · 

The following poem was then read by Mrs. W. Winslow Crannell. 

GENERAL CLINTON B. FISK. 

Brave-hearted, true, unyielding 
The right to do and dare; 

And yet so loving was his heart 
He cared for others' care. 

There was no wrong he would not right, 
No grief he would not share, 

No burden e'er by sufferer borne 
But that he, too, would bear. 

One day, the Master, seeing more 
Than all our hearts could know, 

Sent-when the birds their sweetest songs 
Were singing soft and low, 

And when the woods were green with leaves 
And all the flowers ablow, 

When all the dusky hills around 
Took on the summer's glow, 

When laughing waters lightly ran 
Through meadows green and fair, 

And all the attar of the woods 
Made sweet the ambient air-

To take him home. 'Twas thus, I ween, 
To soften our despair; 

Earth's symbol of the beauty 
That the loved of God shall wear. 

'Twas just because we knew him grea~, 
And yet so gentle, mild,-

A general leading in the van, 
Beloved by man and child,-

W e miss him so. He gave us aims 
Lofty and undefiled. 

We wept when he would have us weep, 
And smiled whene'er he smiled. 

And he was strong as he was true,
N ot bending to and fro ; 

In loveliness of perfect deeds 
:Enshrined, his name shall glow. 

New valor for our work we'll draw 
From him who loved men so. 

The pathos of his silence pleads 
More loud t.han words or show. 

Greatness and gentleness combined, 
As wave laps over wave; 

No greater tribute can we find 
Than all the love we gave. 

He marched as leader in the van; 
He fell. We crown his grave. 

He fought for justice, truth, and man; 
God keep his at·my brave 1 

Bishop WHIPPLE. 'Vhen your houored chairman asked me to srty a few words 
from my hea.rt iu memory of one whom we all loved, I rememuereJ who11 another 
noule Christian heart had been called home, and Rev. Dr. Mnhlenbct·g was asked to 
preach his sermou. And he said: "What doth the Lord require oft,hee uut to love 
mercy, to do justly, and walk humbly wHh thy God 7 So did he." Tl!at is all the 
sermon that a man like Clinton B. Fisk needs. My acquaintance with him arm;e 
from onr mutual pity and love for the red man. He took up this work as the mantle 
dropped from the shoulders of William Welch, one of the largest hearted men that 
e\'er worl,ed for humanity in our country, and no man has ever done more to help 
these poor wronged men of the trembling eye and the wamlering foot. My inter
course with General Fisk always happened to be at the time of some crisis, as on the 
eve of our late civil war, or at the time when all those Indian ponies were taken 
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from tbfl Sioux on the Missouri, or when some great wrong bad taken place; and 
then I lookcil into the depths of the man's heart. He was an intensely humane man, 
a man of singular wisdom. He exemplified always tho prover!J that the best way to 
do a thing is to go and do it. Meeting him as a member of another communion, I 
could i11ustrate my i<le1t of his theolog~r by relating an instance that occurred at a 
time of great bitterness anu sharp conflict between Christian men. A wise scholar 
was walking in the 1ields, when he saw a shepherd boy, and he said to him, "Boy, 
who made the world~" ''It was God,"' said the child. ''But who is God 1" said the 
scholar. "I know not," said the boy. "But his dear son, Jesus, sa.id he was my 
Father, and your Father, and Pather of all the world." And tl~rtt was the theology 
of our brother. I am quite sure that he not only will be missed here, bnt you will 
miss him everywhere from your hearts. He will be wanted. Life \Yould not be 
worth living if we did not know that, as we part, we shall meet again, not in a 
world of bodiless shades and confused throngs of nameless spirits, but in all tLe cer
tainty and the beatitude of a perfect recognition; and it only rerna,ins for ns to live 
as he lived, storing our treasures so that, when the Master NLlls, it w1ll be to rise up 
quickly and go to meet him. 

The resolutions rtlative to Generall!'isk were then passed unanimously, by a rising 
vote. AddresMes were next called for from workers in the field. 

REPORTS FIWM TilE FIELD. 

Dr. CrrARI.ES A. EASTMAN, a, Sioux Indian, agency physician at Pine Ridge, S. 
Dak. I resolved 11pon pursuing a more liberal education a little over 10 years ago. 
Before deciding on that, I bad a eort of personal revival. My constant prayer was 
that I might un<lerstand the American people-their language, their mode of life, 
and their ways; that I might be more useful among my own people. I also prayed 
to God to give me courage to carry through this iden, and to give me a chance to ac
compli&h what I desired. I had uo means. There was no openiug apparent for me, 
and I absolutely could not see any possible way of attaining what I wished. I did 
not know any friends to depend on or to push me through, and I did not see any way 
where 1 could get my means. Bnt Thad infinite faith, and that is what carried me 
through. After a long series of prayers I began to do what I could, and applied my
&elf to the studies set before me in the preparatory schools. I was not one of those 
smart, apt scholars; but I had snch faith in the ruling of God that I never 
shrank from my purpose during those 10 ,years. I found it very hanl on acconnt of 
my b~altb. 1 required more outdoor life than I had. I studied myself, and found 
that I must take more care of my health if I "·isbea to accomplish rn.v purpose. This 
I have done; anJ this was the first basis of my taking up the profession of medicine, 
as I believed that I might do good by helping my people to take care of their health. 
In my personal contact with all kinds of people, even the lowest, I have found in 
their hearts some idea of justice in their dealings with the Imlians; and I have faith 
that soonu or later the white people will recognize the wrongs that we have suffered, 
:uul right them. From Sky-top this morning, I looketl down upon the floating clouds 
al1 around us. But way up on the sides of he hills I conld see specks of light here 
:nttl there hetween the great clouds. The clouds were l:n·t>aking up, and I had faith 
that they wonl(lmove away. So I have faith that the clouds that shadow our people 
win move away . 

.Mr. Smiley stated that Dr. Eastman bad been pnrsuiug his studies in Boston as a 
protege of l\lr. Frank Wood. He received an appointmPnt some time since at Pino 
Ridge Agenc,v, where he understood the people and spol{e their language. While he 
''WS away from there, be was transferred to Fort Berthold, where the people were 
his former enemies and where he did not understand the laugnage. On beari11g of 
this change, Mr. Wood tdegraphed to Washington to have th(\ order snHpe!Hlect, if 
possible. A letter bas just been received, saying that the order has been reYertoed, 
and that Dr. Eastman win be sent to Pine R:dge Agency. "So," said Mr. Smiley, 
"the light has really broken upon him to-day." 

Mis Sybil Carter, special agent of the Episcopal Board of Mit:;sions, was then in
vited to speak. 

Miss. CARTER. One of the best things God ever gives to a \YOman is a good father. 
He gave me a most excenent father; and I remember, when I was a little girl, he 
used frPqnently to say that he wanted his girls to Lave a good education, that they 
might be helpful women in the world. Shortly after I became a woman that good 
father was taken horne, and the war broke over us and closed, leavi11g me penn iles~-J. 
'l'ben I was so glad to have received tbe idea in my young da~s tllat it ·was honorable 
to work. I am gla(l that I did not sit down at lto111e to llo dependent on some of my 
male relatives in tbe Sonth,·to add one n10re to thnir bunlens. A kind frien(1 f01111d 
me school work, and tllrvugh that I was cnahled to help lll:.tny a, poor girl. ·when I 
was in Chicago, I had a gteat deal to do in getting work for poor women. One 
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time we picked up an int.llligent English wom.tu whose husband bad deserted her, 
and the ouly thing she knew how to do was to make lace. I soon formed n, clasl:l, 
and we took lessons from her. ':Ve learned to make point de Vcnise, lloniton braitls, 
and other kinds; but, of course, it tried my eyes, and after learuing it I did not go 
on with it long. I ha<l no occasion to use the ability to make it; and I aluwst forgo~ 
t!Jat I had ever tried to make lace, in the rush of my missionary work. 

When 1 was among my Indian sisters I used to wish that I could do something to 
add to their power of earning money. I had earned all my own for 20 years; au,\ I 
was sometimes glad that I coul<l spend every dollar I bad, if I wanted, on a l:ltick of 
caud~T and "John'' could not say a word. I spent my summer vacations with the 
Indian women, and wished to teach them various things; but this is the age of cheap
ness, and it was bard for the Iudian women to compete with the manufacturers. I 
tried to start canniug amoug other things. When I got so far my health failed, and 
I took my way to Japan and China for a 2 years' rest. When I was in Japan I was 
invited to go and see a lace school, and I went and saw a hundred women-girls and 
womcn-makino- lace-pillow lace. I sat and looked at them, and I said to myself: 
Sybil Carter, why didn't you remember tha~ ~ I could scarcely stay in Japan until 
my time was np. I wanted to get on to the Indian reservation and see if I could not 
help my women to do that. Just 10 d::~.ys after landing I startle<! rn;y friends by say
ing: "I am going to spend my sumUJer with the Indians." ;, No," they said; "yon 
mnst rest." I said: "No; I am going to spend it 22 miles from anyone who can speak 
English, an<l I shall have rest there; but I am going to teach those women to make 
lace." ';What tlo you know about lace-making'" tlley asked. I think I never sur
priscfl my friends so much as by telling thelll that I knew how to make pillow lace. 
Tiley discouraged me, and talked about the dirty Indian women making lace; but I 
said that I had never Heen more skilled :fingers than those which did the dainty bead
work. I found one woman who belie,·ed in it, and she gave me a litt.lc money, with 
which I bought material, and by the 1st of July I started. Here is a sample Lexhi uit 
ing specimens] of the Japanese lace. Here is another made by an Indian woman GO 
years of age; still another made by a girl12 years of age; another by one of 14. The 
thing has beeu accomplished. The Indian women can learn. 

I have an English teacher ready to go out to continue this work. She is a goo<l 
musician and a good Bible scholar, and goes, with her heart full of love, to help the~:.e 
Indian 'vomeu in more ways than one. ·She is expecting to utilize the bead-work 
for trimming, and to continue the lace-work, and to add to my class of twelve as 
many as she cau teach. She hopes also to do something in the Sunday school, and 
of cour~:~e she will Yist from bouse to lwnse. There is nothing better than giving 
people a chance to lliake their own way in life. It is one of the best things that wo 
can do for Indian women and girls aud Negro women, and all poor people. If we 
can only give them t.he chance in life that you and I have hac1, 1 am quite sure tl1at 
that would solve ruauy questions which have been problems to us heretofore. 
To-night my good teacher is on the White Earth Reservation. She takes those Indian 
wowen into the same log but that !used last July, and I know that I am going to 
hear good news from her by and by. I remember a soliloquy of an Indian wonmn 
named Shoniaqua, which means money woman. Looking at her first finished. piece 
of lace, she said for GO :years she had uot been a money woman, but, witl1 pleasecllook. 
added, "Mouey woman now," as she saw that there was in the lace-making a pos.:>i
bility for money-making. 

A<ljoumed at 10 p. m. 

THIRD SESSION. 

i'HUHSDA Y MonxrNG, Octobc1' P. 

EDUCATION. 

The conference was called to order at 10 o'clock by Presi<lent Gates, after prayet 
ofl'ered by Bishop Whipple. 

Letters were read from Commissioner Morgan, Rev. Dr. \V. S. Hubbell, of Dufl'alo, 
and Miss Alice C. Fletcher. 

Mr. SmileY announced that. of the three hnmlred and. seven invitation~-> F;<>nt to 
various pers'ous throughout the conntry'to attend this coufercueo, one hn11drl'd :tlltl 

&ixty hatl been accepted, and 140 guests wero actually present. Letters of r•·grd 
had been received from those person::; not able to attend. 

I~ was announced that the papers would be limited to 15 minutes, aml remarks 
upon the papers to 10 minutes, 

The subject of education was then taken up. 
Presidt>ut GATES. lt is a far cry frcm that wild. Galway savage to the <listinguishc<l 

gentlemen who, by ancestral n:wil:isceuce~, Lrought him to our rerucm!Jrance yes-
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terday. The trouble with the problem that confronts us is that . .neither our owu 
consciences nor the spirit of the age will allow us to contemplate giving four or five 
hundrell, or a thousand, years to a like development of the Negro or the Indian race. 
The desire to give to the Indians at once tllat citizenship which the white people 
enjoy marks not only the spirit o:f' unrest of our generation, but has in it, also, much 
of the spirit of Christ. We feel ourselves responsible for getting these orothers of a 
weaker race fairly on to their feet at au earlie1· day than time and such unaided evo
lut.ion as works out our civilization would bring about. 

When we face the question of education we all feel that we are facing that which 
is the great problem of Indian 1·eform. You notice in Miss Fletcher's letter she tells 
us that we can not make masses of men over, ''in the mass." Since our Divine 
Teacher appeared the law has been, one by one shaH the truth take hold of men's 
hearts; one by one, and through the touch of the man who has himself touched that 
Hand, shall the reforming influence be diffused in life. While I believe in education 
and in systems of education, it seems to me that, to make any system what it should 
be, it must have in it that spirit of loving servic~ which is not strange to us who 
gather herfl. It is because we feel that we have one Father, even God, that we are 
tonclwd with the feeling of brotherhood for these races. This problem of education 

. should not be considered without the allied question, what should be the relation of 
the Christian church, as a whole, to the work of education which the Federal Gov
ernment has to carry on f 

What is that relation now? Some of you are aware that, besides the Government 
schools supported directly from Government funds, controlled by Government author
ities, and o:fficered by teachers appointed by the Government, there is a system by 
which schools, as mission schools, receive pupils under what is known as the contract 
system, to which Government pays so much for each pupil, a sum varying from $108 
to $125 a year, or for another class of scholars $150 a year. This extension of aid to 
schools nuder denominational care gives to the Government the right of inspection. 
The pupils must be fed and clothed, but the Government usually pays traveling ex
penses. This "contract system" has been before us frequently. We shall continue 
to hear about it, and I only throw out this word of explanation that I may further 
say I hope, as we approach this question 1 it will be in a large, Catholic, and Christian 
spirit. We "believe in the holy catholic church, in the communion" of Christian 
people, in well-doing, and in good work. With a sense of responsibility for our share 
of Government work, that if it be properly done, there comes to each of us as an incH
vidual, and to each Christian body, a special responsibility for doing its share in 
putting the spirit of Christ into this entire system of the educational work which is 
done by the Goverument. Whether through a continuance of the contract system or 
by the employment of Christian teachers to work l'lnder the Governmental system, or 
whether there shall be some other plan devised by which the conscience of the nation 
shall be quickened and made effective in forwarding this work, I am not prepared to 
say. Broad di-..cussion is one means of a helpful solution of that question. But we 
are not to consider the question whether the education of the Indian shall be totally 
secularized, whether in attempting to elevate a race that is below onr civilization, 
we can hope to do it without the great factor of Christianity. As to that we are all 
agreed. You know how the whole system of education in the Empire of England in 
India has called out the need for Chri.stian and moral aid. The past system is a fail
ure for educating in morals, or for making over that nation of intellectually keen men 
which their secularized institutions have produced. This problem has corne upon us 
more rapidly than was expected. Let us discuss it freely, earnestly, and hopefully. 

Dr. LYMAN ABBOTT. I have been asked to explain what this questiou is, with a 
little amplification. It is not what should be the relation of thP. churches to educa
tion. It is not exactly what should be done respecting the contract schools, although 
that is involved. It is, what should be the relation of the churches to Lhe Federal 
Government in the work of the educat,ion of the Indian race 7 In our States there
lations between the church and state is very simple. The state protects the church 
as it protects all citizens. It exercises no control over the church other tllan it exer
mses over all citizens, and furnishes no means to carry on ehurch work. But there 
has grown up in the Indian service a kind of partnership between churches and the 
Government. This has grown up naturally, perhaps necessarily. A part of the 
fimds to carry on church work is contributed by the Government. This is anomal
ous, though it may be necessary. The question which addresses itself to Indian 
workers more and more is whether it is desirable to continue this partnership or to 
enlarge it, or to lessen it, or to abolish it altogether, and leave the work of secular 
education wholly with the Federal Government, and the work of religion wholly 
with the churches-the latter to Ii1ake their arrangements as best they can on the 
basis of simple protection by the Government. The question is not thPn, I beg leave 
to repeat, whether religious work shall be carried on, nor what the relation of the 
churches is to educatiOnal work, but what should be the relationship of the Federal 
Government to the missionary organi?;ations in the work of tho etl ncatwu and 
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Christianization of the Indian race. This question has been forced upon Indian 
workers by some facts, incidents, and exigenci&s that have grown out of the partner
ship relations between the Government. and the missionary bodies. It is not for me 
to state those facts. They will come before you in tne course of the debate. The 
business committee questioned whether they wonld formulate a specific question, 
as, for instance, is it desirable for the churches to withdraw from all relationship 
with the Government Y But they concluded that the best course to pursue was to 
put the large question before the conference, in the hope that it would elicit a frank 
and free expression of a great variety of views, and out of that variety some com
mon result might be reached. Let me express the hope that those who take part 
in the debate will adhere closely to the question then, which is, what should be the 
relation of the churches to the Federal Government in the work of the education 
of the Indian races Y 

The first addre88 on this subject was made by Rev. J. M. King, D. D., secretary 
of the National League for the Protection of American Institutions. 

THE' CHURCHES-THEIR RELATION TO THE GENERAL GOVERNMENT IN THE EDUCA
TION OF THE INDIAN RACES. 

It affords me great pleasure to have the opportunity of taking part in the discus
sions of the Mohonk Conference, because my study of the proceedings of the confer
ence for a few years past convinces me that the charact6r of the national legislation 
and the character of the private benevolent work in the interests of the Indian races 
are both largely here determined. 

The platforms of this conference from year to year have marked a steady, intelli
gent, and conscientious advance. The platform of the Lake Mohonk Conference for 
1888 said: 

"We call upon the Department of the Interior to inaugurate at once a thorough 
and comprehensive system, providing at national expense on principles analogous 
to those which experience has incorporated in our public school system, for the edu
cation of all Indian children, in its ward and care, in a.Il the elements of education 
essential to civilized life and good citizenship, the use of the English language, the 
common industrial arts and sciences, the habits and properties of domestic life, and 
the ethical laws which underlie American civilization.'' 

The platform of the Lake Mohonk Conference for 1889 said: 
''We welcome heartily the presence of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs at this 

session, and indorse heartily the general principles embodied in the paper presented 
by him, outlining a proposed pl)licy for the organization of a comprehensive system 
of Indian education by the Federal Government. We urge upon the administration 
the organization of such a plan, and npon Congress the necessary appropriations for 
its execution; and the chairman of this conference is hereby authorized and in
structed to appoint a committ&e of seven, of whom he shall be one, to render to the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs such cooperation as be may desire in preparing such 
a syst.em as shall be best to promote the universal and compulsory education of all 
Indian children in harmony with the principles of our Government, and with the 
concurrent work of the churches, missionary boards and societies, and philanthropic 
organizations, and to urge upon Congress such increased appropriations as may be 
necessary to carry this into effect." 

It was hoped that the new and thoroughly American policy of the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs would be accepted by Congress as it had already been accepted by 
the administration; but the United States Senate overruled the action of its Com
mittee on Appropriations, and restored in the Indian appropriations bill appropria
tions for three nflw sectarian schools which had been provided for by the bill as it 
came from the House of Representatives, thus increasing the number of sectarian 
appropriations. This action caused extended protest from the press and from varied 
organizations throughout the country. The Independent of New York, July :31, 1890, 
said: 

"While having full sympathy with the work done heretofore by the contract schools, 
and while believing fully in the necessity of moral and religious training in order to 
the highest civilization of the Indians as well as of whites, we believe the time has 
come for the work of secular education, carried on by men and women of high moral 
and religious character on a nonsectarian and nonpartisan basis, to be done chiefly, 
if not entirely, by the Government; while the work of evangelization should be 
prosecuted by the church. * * * 

"The last week has seen an onslaught on the Indian Bureau from a number of 
Catholic papers, apparently having one common inspiration. Nevertheless it Is bard 
to l'enmade the people that the Catholics have anything to com~lain of 1:10 long as 
they control three-fifths of the appropriations for contract schools." 

The Churchman of New York, August 2, 1890, said: 
"Commissioner Morgan was right in calling a halt. Senator Reagan was right in 
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declaring against Government aid to religious denominations. 1'he Government has 
drifted into a wrong position in this matter. A temporary expedient bas l>een rap
idly growing into a vicious system, and it is now determined, aga.inst the advice of 
the Commissioner, to extend it and fasten it upon the Government. If anything 
could open our eyes to the evil of it, it would be the spectacle of the Catholic bureau 
pushing by the Commi~>sioner and forcing itself into the Senate Chamber, and with 
whip and spur driving over the Senate committee. The Commissioner should be 
backed by every American citizen. Religious societies should carry on their missions 
in entire independence of the Government." 

"The National League for the Protection of American Institutions,'' au organiza
tion wholly unsectariau and nonpartisan in character, containing among its adher
ents thousands of the formers of public opinion in every State, whose objects are 
stated to be "to secure const~tutional and legislative safeguards for the protection 
of the common school system and other American institutions, and to promote public 
instruction in harmony with such institutions, and to prevent all sectarian or de
nominational appropriations of public funds," has taken pains to test extensively the 
most enlightened public sentiment on the question of sectarian appropriations by 
Congress as well as by the States. The responses from thoughtful ancllil>eral Prot
estants, Roman Catholics, and Jews, and from those of no professed religious faith, 
have shown all but a unanimous consensus of opinion against such appropriations, 
as both perilous in precedent and harmful in result. The outline of th~ plan care
fully elaborated in the commissioner's report, looking to the assimilation of the 
Indian to our national life by a system of schools nonpartisan and nonsectarian, 
related to each other and forming a connected whole, with uniform studies and pa
triotic teachings, conformed, as far as practicable, to the common-school system, 
presents in great part the national question on which the nomination of General 
Morgan was by many sustained, and by others opposed, in the contest before the 
Senate. The plan reported by the Indian Department had been carefully considered 
by many philanthropic and educational citizens, who had devoted themselves to the 
solution of the Indian problem under the lead of distinguished experts in educational 
and Indian affairs, both of tile States and of the nation. After diligent scrutiny and 
discussion it was regarded as marked by the caution, moderation, and wisdom de
manded by the difficulties of the situation, and tending to avoid the interruption 
and antagonism incident to discordant systems by bringing all the schools founded 
or employed by the Government into harmonious relation, on the model of the puulic 
school system into which the Government schools might, jn time, bejeadily absorbed. 
Influential presses, secular and religions, gave it their approval, as a gentle and 
judicious mode of solving a national proUlem by a simple and easy return to Ameri
can principles, the forgetfulness or disregard of which had led to the complication of 
adverse and antagonistic systems in defiance of the constitutional rule of an abso
lute separation of Church and State. 

If, while the Indian appropriation bill was before Congress in discussion, the same 
energy and ability had been put forth by the secular and religious press in opposition 
to its obnoxious features as were exercised in attacking these features after the passage 
of the bill, t.he result might have been different. 

There is no lesson taught by the history of the republic that is better understood by 
the American people or the world at large than the admirable adaptation of the public 
school to fit the children of all nationalities for the exigencies of American life and to 
encourage an intelligent. devotion to American institutions. The attempt to defeat 
the appointments in the Indian Department of the Commissioner and Superintendent, 
who favored Governmental schools, was openly based on opposition to the common
school policy, and by those who make a demand for new schools to be controlled by 
ecclesiastics, and not by the Government, but said schools to be supported by the 
National Govemment from the National Treasury. 

In order that the work might be uniform, the office prepared recently anew contract, 
in which it was provided that the Indian Office might "prescribe the course of 8tudy 
and designate the text books, and require the same evidence of the qualifications of 
the employes in contract schools as in the Government schools." It was held, as 
we think justly, that if the Government furnishes the money for the education of In
dian children for American citizenship, it has a right to say how this work shall be 
done. These contracts were sent out to the various religious bodies who carry on 
these contract schools; namely, Roman Catholics, Congregationalists, Episcopalians, 
Friends, Methodists, Mennonites, Lutherans, Presbyterians, and Unitarians. All of 
th~se bodies, with one exception, accepted the new contracts without objection. 
The Bureau of Catholic Missions, however, declined to accept them, refused to allow 
the Government to preRcribe the course of study or designate the text books, and ob
jected to submitting the required evidences as to the qualifications of school em
ployes. On the amendment of the Senate, both Houses of Congress, however, finally 
incorporated in the Indian appropriation bill the following section: ''That the ex
penditure of the money appropriated for school purposes in this act shall be at all 
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times under the supen ision and clirection of the Secretary of the Interior, and in all 
respects in conformity with such conditions, rules, and regulations as to the conduct 
and methods of instruction and expenditure of money as may from time to time be 
prescribed by him." 

The following table shows the amounts appropriated to the various religious bodi~s 
for Indian education during the fiscal years 1~86 to 1891: 

1886. 1887. 1888. 188!J. 1890. 1891. 
----------------1--- -1---------- ------ - - --

$347,672 $356,957 $347,689 
41,825 47,650 H,850 
29,310 28,4W 27, 271 

Dropped . . ............. . ..................... 

Roman Catholics ....................... $118,343 $194,635 $221,169 
Presbyterians.......................... 32,995 37,910 36,500 
Congregational . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16, 121 26, 696 26, 080 
Martinsburgh,Pa . ..................... 5,400 10,410 7,500 
Alaska Training School ...................... , . . . 4,175 4,175 

18, '700 2<l, 726 29,910 
23,383 23,383 24,74,3 
3,125 4, 375 4, 375 

5, 400 5, 400 5,400 · 
4, 050 7, 560 9,180 
2, 750 9,490 6, 700 

275 600 1, 000 
33,400 33,400 33,400 
20,040 20,040 20,040 

Episcopal............................... .......... 1, 890 3, 690 
Friends................................. 1, 960 27,845 H, 460 
Mennonite............................ . ......... . 3,340 2,500 
Middletown, Cal........................ ...... ... . 1, 523 Dropped. 
Unitarian . ...... .. . ... . . ......... ... ... ......... . 1, 350 5, 400 
Lutheran, Wittenberg, Wis............. ....... .. . ... . .... .. 1, 350 
Methodist ........................................................... . 
Miss Howard ..................................... . ............... . .. . 
Appropriation for Lincoln Institute... . 33, 400 33,400 33,400 
Appropriation for Hampton............ 20,040 20, 040 20,040 

Total. ............................ 228,259 363,214 376,264 529,930 562,0-10 554,558 

The significance of these figures indicates the tendency of the existing system to 
arouse, not simply disputes between the Government and the authorities of any de
nomination that may claim a right to control in the mntter of Indian education, 
under authority given or assumed· to be given by acts of Congress, but to arouse 
throughout the nation the denominational rivalries, jealousies, and animosities which 
it was the aim of the first amendment to the National Constitution to prevent, and 
whi~h every departure from its spirit is sure to awake. The dissatisfaction may be 
the greater among the various denominational bodies whieh have a national organi
zation which recognize allegiance to our Constitution and laws, and which are de
voted to .Ameriean principles and institutions, if they find that the National Govern
ment is appropriating so large a proportion of puplic moneys for Indian education to 
an ecclesiastical body which represents no national church organization in America, 
and avows no allegiance to the .American Government. The proposition seems hardly 
to admit of dispute, that a race whose education is assumed by the National Govern
ment should receive an instruction and training fitted to imbue them with the Amer
ican spirit, to fit them for the exercise of their rights and duties by a right under
standing of our political system, based on the sovereignty of the American people 
and the supremacy of .American law, with libt»rt.y of conr-:cience to all, and that pro
tection to all in their constitutional rights which entitles the Government to their 
loyal devotion and exclusive allegiance, shutting out all allP,giau~e to any other 
power, prince, or potentate whatsoever. .Apart from these national considerations 
it is respectfully submitted that the Indian children are vested with constitutional 
rights which the Government, in the exercise of a reasonable guardianship over the 
wards of the nation, is honorably bou ncl to protect. 

The President, in his message to Congress, December 3, 1889, in speaking of Indian 
education, said: 

''The national schools for Indians have been very successful, and should be multi
plied, a11d, as far as possible, should be so organized and condncted as to facilitate the 
transfer of the schools to the States -or Territories iu which they are located when 
the Indians in a neighborhood have accepted citizenship and have become ot,hflrwise 
fitted for such a transfer. This condition of things will be attained slowly, but it 
will be hastened by keeping it in mind. .And in the meantime that cooperation 
between the Government and the mission schools, which has wrought much good, 
should be cordially and impartially maintained.'' 

It certainly can not be contended with jnstice that, while we give to the Episco
palians, for instance, whose work among the Indians has been noteworthy for its 
extent and value, and whose claims upon the Government are as reasonable as those 
of the Roman Catholics, only $29,910, the Government could give to the Roman 
Catholics either the sum asked for, $531,99(), or the sum received, $347,689, and still 
administer the system "impartially." 

Many learned jurists and statesmen think that the first article of the first amend
ment to the National Constitution, which ordains that "Congress shall make no la.w 
respecting an establishment of religion or prohibiting the free exercise thereof," 
does not permit Cor gress to m~ke a law establishing for the Indians, or any other 
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class in America, one or more school~; belougiug to a particular religious denomina
tion, and where the doctrines of that denomination arc to be tanght, for the reason 
that such a law is a law rcspectiug au establishment of religion, and that tlw con
stitutional provision that Congress shall make no law prohibiting the free exercise 
of religion equally forbids Congress making a law that will empower any ot.her body 
to prohibit the free exercise of religion; and these principles are applicnble alilw to 
all religious denominations whatsoever, native or forJigu, that now exist or may 
hereafter appear in our States and Territories. The debate in the United States 
Senate on July 141 1890, on the Indian appropriation bill, dPveloped a strong senti
ment in this direction, and in no instance was an effort made to answer the consti
tutional argument. Expediency and local political interests seemed to be the mo
tives controlling the action. 

I only wish to be understood as protesting against national grants to such contract 
schools as are purely under sectarian control. The org:tuization of citizens whom I 
represent is now preparing its appeal to all tho religions denomiuationH, asking them 
to ' ithdraw all applications for appr.opria.tions and to refnse to receive appropria
tions from the National Treat~nry for their work of religious instruction among the In
dian races. 

Let us make an attempt at the solution of the question of Indian ed ncation which 
embarrasses the solution of the broader questions. Let us not make him the prey of 
denominational bickerings. Give him the American public school, or its equivalent, 
and then let religious denominations prove their faith by their works and try to 
Christianize him. 'l'he controversy concerning sectarian appropriations will continue, 
because a vital and fundamental principle animates it; and the welfare of the Indian 
will be prejudiced unless this partnerRhip of the Government with religious denomi
nations is dissolved. These Indians are the wards of the nation, and we can not es
cape the responsibility for their education. When we provide in a given place only 
a contract school under sectarian control, we force them under an establishment of 
religion and pay the bills for their rP.ligious education, which is both establishing a 
religion and abridging the free exercise thereof on the part of the individual. 

Where the Government has encouraged by its appropriations the investment of 
private funds drawn from private beneficence, for Lhe purpose of promoting denom
inational schools, of course perfect business hOIL:-sty must. be adhered to and good 
faith be kept, when the Government determines to withdraw from the support of sec
tarian contract schools; and I urge that the attitude of the churches ought to be 
that, after timely notification to the parties interested, Government appropriations 
for denominational schools among the Indians shall cease. 

Confusion will necessarily result unless there is uniformity in the edncat.ional sys
tem. Let the nation do its work of education, and trust to the churches, as it does 
with other classes of the population, for Christianization. lt is a notaule fact that 
the results of the sectarian contract system have beeu very questionable in many 
places. We believe that General Morgan has the right view of things, for two rea
sons: First, in the best interests of the Indians; and, second, in the best interests of 
th::~ American principle of the entire separation of Church and State. The question 
of economy as between the expense of maintaining the contract of the Government 
schools has no force as an argument; and it is unworthy of consideration by the 
United States Government, when we consider t.he historic relationship of the Govern
ment to the Indian races. 

It seems to me that it would be a wise course for this conference to ask, in the 
near future, all the religious denominations now receiving funds from the National 
Treasury for Indian education to withdraw their application for funds, nnd to refn8e 
to receive them in case appropriations should be made. The Nationa.I Government, 
introducing the common-school system among the Indians and making attendance 
compulsory, recognizes, as it ought, the free public-school system as a national 
Amencan mstitution. And it would seeTJl that the chtm~hes ought to encourage the 
National Government to take such desirable action by refusing a partnership which 
makes such action impracticable. 
If the churches in matters of Indian education accept sectarian appropriations 

from the National Government, while using the moiety of money they get undoubt
edly for worthy purposes, they do great damage to the entire cause of public educa
tion by sanctioning a step in the direction of the union of church and State, by im
periling the integrity and indivisibility of the school fund in the several States. In 
several of the States the question has already reache(l a dangerous and critical stage. 
The enemies of the school syst.em are watching with great solicitude the movement 
made by the churches for appropriations from the National Treasury; and some of 
them openly rejoice in what they believe w be the solution of the entire problem of 
the support of denominational schools in the States, by a division of Lhe school funds 
on denominational lines. 

Again, the churches accepting appropriations to aid them in their efforts to educate 
the Indians are putting a premium on the use of ecclesiastical power for politcal pur-
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poses, in tlle shnping of legislation. And tllat power in these very lines has been 
used most relentlessly in high places. It would seem that the Church of Chr1st ought 
not to be a part!V to tllis kind of work in a republic. 

Again, the cbnrcbes ought not to consent to such a relationship to the National 
Goverr1ment tllat workers in the field dare not tell the facts coming under their ob
servation, lest their own work wm be imperiled and their path of usefulness hedged 
up. If it is claimed that tllis money in the Treasury is the property of the Indians, 
what right, then, :Has the General Govemment to say that it shall be :filtered through 
sectarian sieves on its way to the owners~ 

In answer to the question, then, "What should be the relation of the churches to 
the Federal Government in the work of the education of the Indian races'?" we would 
respond, 1'he same reln.tion as they sustain to the Goverument in the work of the 
education of otber races of our composite population, in case the churches desire to 
see the Indian races civilized, Christianized, and Americanized. And this means, let 
the Government do thoroughly its work of industrial and intellectual education by 
teachers competent in both character and culture; ancllet the free church in a free 
State press its distinctly Christian religious work side by side with the Government, 
furnishing its own motive powers, both spiritual and material. 

DISCUSSION. 

Gen. S. C. ARMSTRONG, of Hampton, Va. It all seems to turn on the principle that 
it is wrong to divert the use of funds raised by popular taxation for the support of 
sectarian schools. That is a broad and accepted principle, and ought to be estab
lished tbrougllout our land. It would be wrong for churches to ask for money from 
Government or for funds from Congress to help educate Indians, when they are no 
longer wards of the nation but like other people. But is this what they are doing' 
What are those funds~ Are they raised by popular taxation and given as charity to 
the Indians, as they would be given to our cit.izens generally' I say no. There is 
broad, vital difference. That which it is right to do in the case of the Indian is not 
right to do in the case of the people at large. I agree with the last speake1· that it is 
necessary to separate church and State, but I do not agree with his implication that 
the support 0f cont.ract schools is a blow to the integrity of our institutions. That is 
what be means. But in educating the Indian we are paying him a debt recognized 
by many treaties. He once owned this whole country. Even to-day be has abont 
200,000 A<]uare miles. The value of the land that we have taken from him is not put 
to his credit in any bank account. It is in the bands of Government as his proper 
trustee. Secretary Teller gave us the exact :figures in the case of the Sioux tribe. 
Does not that make a difference Y This money is the Ind~an's own by virtue of lands 
ceded or rights relinquished. On that difference 2 years ago turned the action of this 
conference. It ought to be decisive now, and I believe it will. We have this year 
about $2,000,000 devoted to the education of the Indian by act of Congress, which 
should be given to it in the way to do the most possible crood. Is not the Government 
like any other trustee, bound to do the best thing it can f The obligation of trustee or 
guardian is the same in all cases. Government has no such relation with the whites, 
the blacks, or the foreigners in our country. By that difference of relations the con
tract schools are justified. I do not think t.his conflicts with Dr. King's position. The 
child of the white man is the heir of the ages. Look at his inheritance from the past. 
Heredity and environment are the greatest facts of life. The difference between him 
and the red man's child is vast. The spirit of fair play in this country is strong, 
and more and more demands that the Indian child should have a fair chance. Every
thing bas been against him. 

The best thing for the Indian is a practical, Christian education. The Government 
is giving him a practical education very generally. Industrial ideas are coming to 
the front in all education in this country. They have Hpreadin the ~onth among the 
negroes with great rapidity. 'fhey have been applied to the Indians most wisely, 
and nowhere more earnestly than in the contract schools. In the matter of religious 
training, the contract school is the specialist. The Government school is more or 
less Christian, according to the ever-changing management. When there was, a few 
years ago, a Roman Catholic superintendent of Indian schools, there was advantage 
for that denomination; and the Protestant workers were not always satisfied. Now 
Protestant work is at its high-water mark, and will stay there through the present 
administra.tion. What will come next' All is temporary. The changes in 1892 may 
be as great as they were 4 years before, and as they have been every 4 years. The 
only permanertt Christian force in Indian educP.tion is that of tbe chmches through 
contract schools. If the churches choose to abandon that system and do all their 
work through charity, it is their matter. Let their secretaries speak; they are here. _ 

The real trouble is the unfair and undue advantage held by t1ie Roman Catholics, 
which they gained largely by united and persistent effort. Protestants have not 
worked together. For at the bottom of all this is the Roman Catholic question. I 
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think that the Roman Catholic work is a great gain for the Indian. Industrially, i1 
is as good as any, ofton superior. Its academic or class work is generally, I think 
inferior, unequal to some government work and other contract work. On the moral 
and religious side, it :i.s to the Indian what it is to our citizens generall.v. Would 
you do away with the priests in your cities f More and more the value of the Roman 
Catholic Church as a moral and religious power is recognized, and it. is more and 
more needed. It is a tremendous and helpful force in our labor question. With 
the Indian, I believe that it is at its best. Prom the first tile Roman Church has 
made a noble record of heroism, and a most valuable effort in behalf of the red 
man. We must give it its right place. Out of the 12,000 Indians at school, 2,300 
are under direct Roman Catholic influence. The figures of the appropriations to 
tho difterent sects which were given yesterday were startling in the tremendous 
advantage of the Catholics. But this is another way of looking at it. Twenty
three hundred out of the 12,000 are in Catholic schools, 1, toO of them in contract 
schools, and the rest of the 12,000 are mostly under Protestant influences. The Gov
ernment schools at Cheyenne River, at Crow Creek, at Lower Brule, are decidedly 
Protestant. Is not Bishop Hare as well satisfied as if he had appointed the teach
ers f It is a good illustration of what can be done in Government schools. If the 
administration is favorable, missionaries may be a great power in them without 
official relations. But if Bishop Hare were here he could tell you of some unsatis
factory experiences he has had, because of conflicting influences, and appointments. 
The trouble is, nothing is sure for the future. The Catholics got about one-fifth 
of the $1,800,000 appropriated, while t.hey have about a fourth of the pupils. 

The contract schools are, and ought to be, subject to Government inspection. Mr. 
Blackburn, of the Indian Bureau, will tell you how some Catholic teachers were 
dropped by Government because incompetent. 'rbose who do not speak English are 
dismissed. They do not accept the Government's prescribed course of study. About 
one. fourth of their teaching is, I am told, in the catechism; tile rest, usual class 
work. In the Protestant schools there is less catechism :mel more ordinary book 
work. I believe, in referenco to all this work of Indian civilization, there should be 
an appeal for a national policy that all agents, teachers, and helpers l'lhould be re
tained during good behavior and good service. In the Government schools, under 
the system of inspection, the work bas been steadilJ' brought up to a higher plane, 
and the schools were probably never so efficient as now. Government inspection 
makes the contract schools much better than they would he without it. A great 
deal more has to be done. In view of the fact that so many Indian children are still 
unprovided for, would it not be disastrous if the anti-contract school views were 

· carried out f · 
Let our ac tiou here be not destructive, bn t progressive and construe ti ve, when to-day 

less than one-half of these children are being taught. 1f the Protestant Churches 
say ''We will furnish aU the money ourselves and Jet the present contract-school 
funds go to purely Government schools, in order to weaken the Catholics or to assert 
a principle," I have nothing to say. I respect the principle, but despise the policy. 
There is no quarrel, I think. In Christian work-for Indians, uotably--the Catholics 
aud Protestants are working side by side, with much mutual sympathy. It is so at 
Standing Rock and elsewhere, not without trouble at points. This combination of 
work for the Indians is a good thing for all branches of the Chrit>tian Ch urcb. The 
public sentiment growing out of it is the salvation of the red r:we. Hold on to tlle 
things we have got, I say. Improve all along the line, both Government and 0on
tract schools. Hut, in the name of good sense and of justice and of God, let us press 
forward and do what we can for the 21,000 children for whom nothing is yet done. 

Bishop WHIPPI.E, of Minnesota. My thought in listening to the very stirring words 
of the first speaker was, Make haste slowly. He enunciated great truths very near 
to the heart of any Christian man who is, in the very fiber of his being, an American. 
But I say again, Ma.ke haste slowly. My recollection goes back for more than 30 
ytJars of very intimate acquaintance with the work of this Indian system. I can re
member a period when $4~,000 of Indian money was extlended for schools among the 
Sioux, and not one single Indian child had ever learned to read. While our Indian 
system is unreformed; while it is subject to every vicissitude that belongs to Ameri
can politics; while any man in the employ of the Indian Bureau, if he runs counter 
to those who are called the Indian ring, or presumes on some of the prerogatives 
which selfishness has in view with regard to the Indians-if such a man is in danger 
of sharing the fate of one man whose name I can not speak without tears coming tc 
my eyes, .Edward Smith, who died of a broken heart, a pure, true, noble man of 
God-if aU this is true, pardon me if I ask, what must we do f What do we want 
to do? Lead up a poor heathen people whom we have wronged out of their dark
ness to the light of civilization. Now, remember, no nation has ever survived the 
loss of its religion. It might have been a very poor religion, and full of superstitic:n; 
but the moment that it lost that sense of accountability to an unseen power, and bad 
no standard of right outside of itself, it perished like the fabric of a dream. Re-
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rnomher another truth. What is government~ BiHhop Watn wright asked Danie' 
'Vebster to tell him the best treaties on govcru;neut. Mr. Welmter opened the Bible, 
and read tho verse beginning, "There is one 1aw giver aml judge," and said, "There 
is more in that sentence than in all the books that man has ever vvritten." Govern
ment is the delegated trust from God, who only has the right to goveru, who gives 
every nation the right to say bow that trust shall be clothed. While I admit that 
nuder our American system-and I thank God that I am an American-you have no 
right to teach the things that have separated men into rival sects and parties, you 
have the right to protect the existence of the nation. It is not sectarian to teach 
the children of the State that there is a God, and reverence for God's eternal law. It 
is not sectarian to teach truths that nnderli~ every relation of man to man and man 
to God. There I take my stand with regard to the Indian. 

Now let me say that my skirts are quite clear with reference to the union of church 
aud state. I have for 10 years bad so little faith in the administration of Indian 
affairs, though our means were so straitened, that I have not had one dollar appro
priated by the Government for the work I was trying to do. I was offered by the 
Commissioner at 'Vashington money to aid me in my work. I said, ''No, not one 
solitary dollar." Then Mr. Gilfillan went to White Earth, and I was asked to ap
point him as a teacher. I said, Yes, on one condition,-that he shall not receive one 
dollar for his services in the schools. But let me say here that the schools which 
the Government has among the Indians are to-day better than formerly. We are 
moving in the right direction. We have Christian men at their head, and Christian 
women. But it is simple justice to say that the Government has been forced to this 
position through the. contract schools. I say unhesitatingly that I believe the new 
movement of the Government in the right direction with regard to industrial schools 
is due to the mission schools of the different religious bodies, and to the faithful 
work done by contract schools. The time may come when the educational system 
for the Indians shall be upon such a basis that you and I can have no question with re
garu to its future. I do not think that time bas come now; and I say very frankly 
that I should feel in the dept!:!s of my heart, if at this time that change should be 
made, a very great and irreparable wrong would be done to the Indians. No one 
has thanked God more than I have, when I have read the report of the Mohonk Con· 
ference. If, 30 years ago, almost :30, when my diocese was deluged with blood and 
I was walking on my heart, if any one had told me that the time would come that 
representatives of all the great bodies of Christian workers in this country would 
meet together with one thought, that they might work out a plan to save these poor 
people, I am sure I should have said, ''Lord, let now thy servant depart in peace." 
My heart has been filled to overflowing here, but we must remember that there is 
long, hard work for strong men yet to do. 

There is no government yet for the Indians. The provision bas been made for 
Indian rights of property; but for the most part, owing to negligence, the certifi
cates of Indian patents are not worth much more than the paper on which they are 
written. So with respect'to citizenship. I was asked uy a statesman the other day, 
"What do you think of the solution of the Indian question by making wild Indians 
voters f" I said, ''We have tried that." He replied," I did not know that. it had ever 
been tried.;' We had an old Territorial law in Minnesota that any Indian who wore 
a civilized dress could vote. We bad once an exciting election, and it was supposed 
that the vote was decisive, until some one said, "Wait till you hear from Pembina." 
And we found, sure enough, that an entire tribe had turned out, in hickory shirts 
and breeches, and their vote had knocked us higher than a kite. 

It is a blessed thing when Indians are prepared for Christian citizenship. There is 
no work that has overpaid a hundred fold, good measure pressed down and shaken 
together, as has the work that the different religious denominations of this country 
have done for the poor Indian. 

My dear wife, who stood behind me in all those dark hours, when both my mis
sions were wiped out as if there had never been a vestige of them, looking at me, 
with .thetearsrunning down her face, said, "Wehavenothingto do with this: it is 
your business to do the work, and God will take care of it." So we went on. I am 
tempted to read a letter written to me after she had passed away. [Btshop Whipple 
here read some extracts from a letter written by a young Indian missionary on hear
ing of the death of Mrs. Whipple.] 

I could tell of scores of good men trained in these Christian contract schools. And, 
although the time may come when the Government must depart from that policy, 
that time is not now. You may say that the Department bas the entire matter in its 
own bands. Do not let us mince matters. If any religious borly is not doing its 
work, let us demand that their teachers, like other teachers, shall be fitted for their 
place, and that they shall faithfully carry out every order t.haL emanates from the 
Government. With that, we need have no fear of the future. 

Only one word more. It will not be lung before I go to the other home. But let 
mo tell you that, next to the thought of meeting the Saviour, is the comfort of meet-
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ing many-oh, so many-of those poor wandering folk we have been leading out of 
Lh<'ir 11arkneHs, wllo Lave been brought to that everlasting l10me. 

GcnNal WmTTLESEY. In confirmation of the remark of 13ishop Whipple that tho 
Department has this matter in its own hands, I woulcllikc to read one clause from the 
appropriatiOn bill just passed by the present Congress: 

"That the expenditure of the money appropriated for scllool purposes in this act 
shall be at all times unrler the supervision and direction of the Secretary of tho In
teriot:, and in all respects in conformity with such condition!:!, rules, and regulat.ions 
as to the conduct and methods of instruction and expenditure of money as may from 
time to t.ime be prescribed by him." 

Pr(sirlent GATES. That emphasizes the truth that, if we are iu danger of a Scylla on 
one side, wit.h reference to the different denominations and the contract schools, there 
is a Charybdis on the other in the matter of a civil service that is not yet, by any 
means, reformed. 

Dr. STRIEBY. I feel very much as Bishop Whipple does. The contract system h:.ts 
worked well. It will come to its end by limitation, becanse by and by the Indians 
will be civilized and this system will be out of the way. What bas moved me oflate 
has been the action of Congress which seemed to be sectarian. I have said that, 
rather than have our Government, committed to sectarian legislation and llleasures, 
I would be willing as an individual to forego all the advantages of the contract sys
tem. But I do not think that is necessary. This contract system is special. It is 
adapted to this class of people. I believe fully that these Indians are t.lle wards of 
the nation. They are not like the negro, the Chinese, the Swedes. They sustain a 
peculiar I'elation to the Government, and the money it pays to the contract schools is 
demanded by that relation. 

The civilization that has been thus far attained among the Indians is dne to reli
gious influences more than to all others. Until within a recent time it could be said 
that they were tbe source of all advance from John Eliot's time down to Bishop 
Whipple's. The Riggses and the Williamsons, and such men as they, are the ones 
who have laid the foundations upon which the superstructure bas been built. For 
no light reasons should we be willing to forego the advantages which have thus been 
gained. As to the relation of church and state, do not let us be troubled beyond 
measure -_util we know what we really mean. What do we mean by the union of 
church and stata f The state has no right to impose religious regulations and opin
ions on the people. On the other band, the church bas no right to impose obliga
tions upon the state or people. If the state will keep hands off in that way, and 
the church will keep hands off in her way, the union of church and state will be 
avoided. What is done in the case of these contract schools Y The Government 
money is due, a<~ I think, by contract and by treaty obligation to the original owners 
of this land. The money is no bonus given to the religions bodies. It is money paid 
to fulfill the Government's obligations to the Indians. The money goes, not to teach 
religion, but to teach the curriculum prescribed by the Government; and a.ny reli
gious body that will not accept the money on those terms has no right to it. That 
may appl~' just where it pleases. With regard to the Roman Catholic denomination, 
there will be no difficulty. If they will take the money and use text books, and 
hnse the school conclncted on the principles laid clown for the Government schools, 
uo one can object. if no discriminations are made in their favor. If the Government 
means to have religion in the schools-! do not doubt that it does-no one questions 
its right to do so. Carlisle and Hampton and all such schools have religious influ
ences in t-1.1em. It would be strange if it were not so. But what is the difference 
between employing A and U as a Presbyterian or Baptist in these school8 and employ
ing the same persons in a Government school f In either case they will teach the 
prescribed studies, and in addition to that will do what they can in the way of reli
gious influence. You mnst have religious influence in your school, and you must 
have religious tea.cber8 to give that, influence. The present system works so we1l, 
(lo not let us dist.urb it now. Let the Government mark out the course of study and 
let the missionary societies employ men who will teach that course, and who shall 
also care for the moral elevation of the Indians. 

Rev. 0. E. Boyd, sflcretary of the Presbyterian board. The rlolicy of the Govern
ment is changeable in its relations to the denominational or contract schools, not be
cause of any inefficiency of the officials, but of necessity beeauRe of the constant 
change of these officials. Each one when appointed brings in a new theory and 
policy, which must be tried. \Ve well remember how Mr. Price urged upon our 
board contracts for new schools; tllen how, under Mr. Atkins and Mr. Oberly, 
t.he policy was changed, and one of our well-established schools taken from us. 
Now, under Mr. Morgan, still another policy is introduced, which is far better 
l.bau all the others. These constant and inevitable changes of officials and policy, 
under the present system, make the status of the work of the denominations very un
certain and unsatisfactory. They prevent our board, and we suppose others also, 
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from settled a111l progressive work; and none can be carried on in this manner and 
be well done, becan~;e no definite plans can be made for t.he future. 

For instance, a school has been granted a contract at first for, say, .fifty uoa,rdiug 
pupils. Tlw accommodations are afterward enlarged at much expense to the board, 
and the renewal contract is asked for, say, seventy-five pupils. Again other build
ingt> are added and money expended, and a new contract granted for one hundred 
pnpils. As there are hundreds of children not yet in the schools, it is natnral to sup
pose that the desire of the Government and the church is to enla.rge until they all 
are cared for; and, acting on this thought, t1Je board expends still more and larger 
sums of money and asks a larger contract. Meanwhile the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs is retired because a new party is in power, or for political reasons, and, in
stead of the enlargeu contract asked for, there comes a suggestion that none may be 
granted; but, after much delay and correspondence, it is finally granted, but on such 
a reduced scale that the board is cr-ippled in its operations, its plans upset, its 
money expended, and it has but meager results to show. We can not but think that 
the present attitude of the Indian Bureau will either drive all the denominations out 
of their present efforts for the Indians as now conducted or to Congress for special 
grants, as the Catholics have already done. 

Listen to the story of one of our superintendents: 
"It makes me miserable to have so many teachers here at so great an expense to 

the board, and be unable to secure enough pupils to get a reasonable amount from the 
Government. The plain truth is that the school business at this point is greatly in 
excess of the rlemand. The school had 200 last session, and a new one near 1Jy fully 
as large is soon to be opened. Then there are the Congregational and the Catholic 
schools for 1Joys and the Sisters' school for girls-all making efforts to get pupils-be
sides our own. I wrote to the Indian agent, asking him to go with me and help me 
to get pupils; but to-day I get a note stating that 'be has no funds for traveling ex
penses.' I do not see any prospect of filling up very soon, certainly not until later 
in the season; and then, if large children come in, it will be to get clothed and fed 
during the winter, and leave as soon as their spring work begins." 

Under this system the agent is the friend of tho Government schoold by virtue of 
his official relations, and he must see them filled first. The present contract forbids 
us to receive into our schools any former pupil of a Government school except by 
special permission, while at the Aame time tho Government can take any or all of 
ours. Our schools are seriously embarrassed by this rule. ·with such odds against 
them, how can religious and benevolent societies carry on their sc1Jool work' It 
looks now as though we may ere long be left with large properties on hand, which 
have cost much money, and for which there will be no use or sale. 

Meanwhile, the Romanists, by their persistent efforts, have secured all that they 
asked for directly or indirectly. Since our present most excellent and Christian 
Commissioner came into office it is well known how, in spite of his earnest desires, 
they have gone directly to Congress and had their requests granted. 

Now come to our board momentous questions: What shall we do f Shall we give 
up a1togel her f Shall we carry on only such schools as we can without the financial 
aid of the Government, or shall we go to Congress, and lob1Jy our bills through, and 
becoma independent of the Indian Bureau f 

These are vital questions, not only to our board and similar benevolent institutions 
engaged in Indian education, but to the Indians themselves. If we all withdraw, 
w bat will become of them f Education is good, but without I'eligion it may prove 
only harmful. We all believe that it is t.he duty of the Government to educate anu 
the duty of the church to Christianize these people. Heretofore we have worked 
hand in hand. Now shall we c1·nsh a good work for the sake of a good idea, or shall we, 
by united efforts and in the MaRter's spirit, seek to remove all strife, except that gen
erous emulation which seeks only the highest and best good of the Indian T 

· Would it be wise to put all Indian schools under the entire control of t1Je Indian 
Bureau Y As long as there are two powers that can pas~ laws or enter into contract 
with interested parties for the control of these schools, will not these difficulties con
tinuef 

Would it 1Je wise to ask the Government to withdraw its subsidies from all 
religious 1Jodies, and have the school and mission work of the latter entirely depend
ent upon their immediate adherents for their support f If we do this, will not the 
present policy of the Government shut off sooner or later all religious instruction 
among the Indians f If religious bodies are forced to give up their .scl .ools by the 
withdrawal of the pupils into Government schools, can or will the Government give 
them religious instruction, or will it, can it, permit these religious bodies to give any 
religious instruction in the Government schools f Is such a thing possible f 

Rev. ADDISON P. FOSTER, D. D., of Boston. It would seem that there is, after all, 
very little difference of opinion among those present, when we test ourselves on cer
ta.in points. One point we agree upon is that there should be no connection between 
church and state. We agree, also, that we must go slow; that, if we ever see our 
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way to give up the system, it can be only as we have made previous preparation for 
it. At the same time there is a point of difference to consider. The question in dis
pute l'.s this: Is it wise for us to make preparation to give up the contract system f 
It would not be easy to break up that system at once. The denomination witl1 which 
I am connected expends in one school $20,000 received from Government, and to give 
that up at once would almost destroy the school. We can not abandon the contract 
system to-day ; but it may be that it is wise to take measures by which we shall do · 
it to-morrow or at some future time. The question is, Is it unwise for us to hold on 
to the contract system as part of our American plan for Indian education f I do not 
see how the question is touched by the statements that have been made, that this 
money belongs altogether to the Indians. That statement bas been contradicted.* 
I do not see how some other considerations that have been brought up here affect the 
question, when we remember the reasons why we insist upon a separation between 
church and state. These are at least two. One is that the connection of church 
and state incites animosity between people of different sects, and it is essential to 
the well-being of our country that we should have as much harmony as possible. 
Anything that separates the people into rival factions causes division of feeling. 
Whenever there is anything among us that leads to that, it is a root of bitterness 
that tends to destroy republican government. 

The other thing is that a Government must act impartially. If the Government is 
trustee for the Indian, you and I have part in this trusteeship. I with my peculiar 
prejudices, and you with yours, have a right to be reasonably satisfied with the 
action of Government. If the Indians are our wards, how are we to act as their 
trustees from our difi'erent points of view f Or how shall we combine on a policy 
that shall satisfy all ¥ We are not satisfied, as Presbyterians or Baptists or Metho
distl:l, if the Catholics have almost all of the money appropriated by the Government. 
You understand that the Catholics in 1!:590 have received .70 per cent. of this con
tract money, the Protestants about 27 per cent., while 2 or 3 per cent. goes to nn
sectarian institutions, like Hampton. We are all sharing in this trusteeship; and 
yet the Government, in representing the interests of us all, is favoring a denomina
tion in such a way as to excite animosity. 'Ve feel that it is unjust that this particu
lar denomination should have such a large share. Can it be said that there is abso
lnte religions freedom, when we are imposing so largely upon our wards this par
t.icular religion, and when all the different religions are not equally represented f I 
hesitate exceedingly to say anything with regard to what one of our friends bas 
insisted on; but I can not let it pass unnoticed. He has urged the admirable quality 
of the Roman Catholic schools, and spoken tenderly and warmly of the work in 
them. Let us remember that Government is educating these Indian children with 
reference to citizenship. Our Republic can not be sust~ined unless its youth are 
educated to be good citizens. But it is an unfortunate fact, which we can not over
look, that there are 8,000,000 of people in this land nuder subjection to one who 
sits upon the throne of the Vatican, and who claims the right to control their per
sonal decisions in regard to political as well as religious matters. It is a fact that, 
if they follow the teachings of their ecclesiastical leaders, they can not be loyal 
citizens of t.his Republic and in sympathy with some of its vital institutions. Is it 
consistent for us to allow to be taught in the Indian schools, at the expense of Gov
ernment, doctrines that militate against the interests of the United States? I have 
nothing to say with regard to their own missionary efforts; but, when it comes to 
our Government acting as trustee I protest. 

I wrote, sorne time since, to find out why it was that Roman Catholics succeeaed 
in getting such large sums and bow they managed their schools. I have secured a 
few letters in reply. It would appear from those letters that we can not well ask for 
fonds in the same way that the Catholics do. It is not in accordance with the spirit 
of Protestantism that we should lobby in this fashion or override the officials as 
Commissioner Morgan and the committee of the House were overridden. We will 
not do that. Then, again, the Protestants need more money to carry on their schools 
than Catholics. The Catholics have, indeed, money for their buildings. A certain 
excellent lady has given it to them. But their teachers are unRalaried. They have 
fewer teachers, and their schools are poorer. I know there are some good Catholic 
schools; excellenli reports have come with regard to them. But this is not true of 
most. Extract~:~ from letters written me by certain missionaries, together with state
ments made to me by gentlemen entirely conversant with the facts, who are here to
day, prove that these Catholic schools, as a rule, do far inferior work. 

[Here r>r. Foster read extracts from letters to prove his point.] 
The Government school at Fort Yates is in the bands of priests and nuns, and the 

priest in charge prints his letterheads as the "Catholic Mission." A gentleman 
familiar with the Indian schools states to me that in one under Catholic control all 

*As a matter of fact, only one small item of $25,000 out of the a.pvorpriations for Indian schools., ap
proaching $2,000,000, comes from Indian funds. All the rest of the money expended is raised from the 
ordinary sources of Government revenue. 
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f.be teachers but two are Germ:tu and French, and unable to speak English. I a.m 
glad to bear that English will be required in the schools henceforth. In shorl., tho 
system of contract schools is nnamerican, difficult to carry out, impractical, sure to 
create friction, and ought to be abandoned as speedily as possible. 

Rev. ARTIIUR MITCHELL, D. D., Secretary of the Presbyterian Board of Missions . 
. It appears to me that those who are proposing the discuntinuance of the contract 
schools are misconceiving the fundamental fact which underlies the existence of those 
schools. In these institutions, while the Government places in the bands of the mis
sionary societies a sum of money to pay for the food and clothing of the Indian chil
dren, the mi~siouary societies or the churches of the country erect suitable buildings, 
and also assume the important duty of finding suitable persons to take charge of the 
children and instruct them. They &elect proper teachers, continue them in their 
positions if they do good work, and suvport them wholly. 

Those who are objecting to-day to these schools ask whether the cbnrcbesneed the 
financial help of the Government in carrying on their denominational work, and 
wlwther they ou~ht to have it. But this qnestion, when it is asked in relation to 
such a work as the Government has undertaken for the Indians, betrays a radical 
error as to the real rdatious of the Government and the churches in this undertaking. 
Such a question is precisely a case of putting the cart before the horse. For the real 
question is not whether the churches of the country need and ought to have in this 
work the help of the Government, but whether the Government does not need, in 
such a peculiar undertaking, the help of the churches, whether the Government can 
afford to deqy itself such help. I believe that a partnership between the Government 
and the missionary bodies of the country after the fashion of the contract schools, 
supplies both elements needed to produce the qualities for good citizenship in the now 
degraded Indians. It secures both general and religious education. 

The churches might possibly do all this work alone, although with difficulty, con
sidering the many other calls upon them. But, certainly, nothing in the past his
tory of purely Government schools gives proof that such schools, swayed by political 
influences as they are, and not pervaded alwa.ys, by any means, with a strong reli
gious spirit, can lift up the Indians. For the elevation ofthese pagan tribes the Gov
ernment must have the help which the religious element, the religious bodies of the 
count.ry, can alone be relied on to give. 'rhe Government, of course, bas no need to 
ask the churches for money; but it bas need of those elements of character, of those 
persons and influences, whose main sources are found in the churches of the country. 

Senator Reagan has been quoted as saying that " this giving of financial aid by 
the Government to the denominations for their religious purposes should come to an 
encl." So far as his words refer to anything like a union of church and state for the 
propagation of any sectarian views among the citizens of the country, they state a 
general rule perfectly sound ancl believed in by us all. But the true statement of the 
case which we are considering is rather this: that, in a work so unique and excep
tional as the Government is now forced to undertake, the moral elevation of a multi
tude of heathen, so that, they may be fit for American citizenship at the earliest possi
ble day-in such a work, I say, the present practice of the Government in al1ying 
wi tb itself the religious and missionary forces of the country ought not to come to an 
end, but, ou the contrary, ought to be continued-continued at least until somtt 
other method has proved itself, not merely on paper, but in actual operation, to b« 
suited to the work. When any other plan bas both in theory and practice accredited 
itself as able to do their work, then, and not till then, will it be safe to drop the con
tract schools. Iu these schools, as I have already stated, while the Government pro
vides funds for buying food and clothing for the Indian children, the religious socie
ties erect suitable buildings and select and support the teachers. This is the extent 
of the partnership, except that the Government, in virtue of the funds which it sup
plies, has the right to inspect the sclwols, and see that the course of study and the 
quality of the te<tching, industrial and secular, reach a required standar<l. Although 
the missionary teachers give decided and earnest religious instruction, they must not 
in doing this fail i~1 the secular and imlustrial instruction which all are agreed the 
Indians require. 

Of course, it it:~ very easy to S<LY: " Let the Government look after the secular teach
ing and the secular schools, and let the missionary and religious laborers take care of 
the religion of the Indians. Separate church and state. Let the children go to the 
Government schools for general and industrial training, and let the missionaries give 
them their religious training outside the school. Is that not the method which is 
followed in the States Y" Certainly it is; but it may be practicable tbflre and utterly 
impracticable among the Indians. There is this difference. The child living in the 
States leaves school to go back to a civilized borne, and to a community where Chris
tian schools, churches, examples, anc.l Christian influencea of all kinds are around him 
or can get access to him. He is not beyond reach. '!'be Indian child, ou the other 
hand, leaves his schoolhouse to go to a home of barlJ arism. The missionary and the in
fluences of religion have hardly any hold on him 01 aCJcess to him except in his school 
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days and hours and his school life. To cut off the religious teachm~ which the mis
sionaries are able to give in the ochoolo is to cut them off from the largest field and 
the most hopeful class in which they can have work for the Indians' evangelization. 

The body of missionary teachers in the contract schools is ju~:;t what has given to 
these schools their !JCculiar character and value. These teachers are religions per
sons, many of them enthusiastically so. No other persons will give themselves, year 
after year, patiently and perseveringly to the religions iustructior1of Indians, as well 
as to secular instruction of every kind. Why, then, should not the Government avail 
itself of the help of such teachers and schools~ Through their help does it not seize 
the quickest, strongest, and surest means of fitting the Indians to be citizens f 
A.nd is not this its end 1 Why, then, should it not use those means to reach its end 'f 

Evflrybody nowadays is confessing and declaring that the Indians must have the 
influences of religion brought to bear upon them. They must have Bible teaching. 
No one more strongly than General Morgan himself-and thankful I am for it-is say
ing that the schools must be religious schools. It is the Bible that creates intelli
gence, fosters the self-governing American spirit, anfl at the same time develops 
conscience. These three things are the vital elements on which the Republic lives. 
This book furnishes the wheat out of which the bread of Republics is made. Not a 
spot ~0 miles square can be shown on the face of the earth where a Christian civili
zation, or anything wort,hy to be called an American civilization, was ever found, ex
cept under the teaching and the direct influence of the Bible. Very well, then; in 
what class of Indian schools is the Bible best taught, while at. the Rame time all gen
eral education is faithfully given~ In the mission and contract schools. This is the 
answer returned to us from every source. After having visited many important 
Indian reservation!-! and studied Indian schools of every ~rade and kind, I have no 
hesitation in saying that the mo!:lt useful of all, in proportion to the means expended 
on them, are the contract schools; and the volume of testimony to this effect, coming 
from experts ou the subject, is immense. 

Moreover, these schools, in their body of teachers staying on for successive years, 
fnrnish almost the only permanent element in our dealings with the Indians. With
out some guaranty of permanence and continuance, the best laid plans for teaching 
and helping the Indians come to nothing. See the perpetual change of teachers iu 
the Government schools. There the teachers, instead of being supported and contin
ued year a.fter year, perhaps for 20 years, as is the case with the teachers who are sent 
by the churches to the contract schools, are changing continuall.)-sometimes every 
year, sometimes more frequently still-and are always liable to dismissal as a result 
of political fluctuations. Not even the best of commissioners-and none better than 
General Morgan have we ever bad or desired-has any certain tenure of office beyond 
a very few years. No sflcretary, nor president even, nor any policy they inaugurate, 
nor any appointee they name, bas the essential element of permanence. Now, if in 
the contract schools you have such an element, I say keep it. If you have, besides, 
in these schools au element of personal contact with the Indians, of heartfelt interest 
in them, of close, individual, enthusiastic work for them, winning :heir confidence, 
continuous in its action until it has opportunity to become a transforming power 
over them-if you have such an element, lc13ep it. Do not throw it away. 

The plan laid before the conference by General Morgan last year, as a plan, leaves 
absolutely nothing to be desired. It is perfect, it is ideal; but just there is the 
trouble, it is as yet only ideal. If Commissioner Morgan could stay Commissioner, 
or if any party or policy or appointments under the Federal Government bad a guar
anty of permanence, all would be well. I would hold up both hands for making 
over to tbe Commissioner the whole work for him to do. But where can we find any 
such guaranty¥ We hope that his appointment and his policy will abide. It would 
be splendid. We will do our best to secure it. We are glad that a good beginning 
has already been made. But less than 3 years may see political changes which 
will upset, or at least, confuse and clog all his plans. Therefore, I say, if we already 
have in the contract schools a corps of teachers beyond political changes, doing their 
work faithfully, I'eligiously, successfully, more so than anybody else, do not bow them 
out. A. bird in the hllnd is worth two in the bush. There is room and work enough 
for all. Not half of the Indian children yet are in schools of any kind whatever. Let 
any new plans find their field in providing for the children now utterl.v unprovided 
for. If you have any schools proven to be good, with a 1-{00d. history behind them, 
and adually now in effective operation, hold fast to these schools. Tl-lese will help 
on the flay when neither mission schools, nor contract schools, nor Government schools, 
nor charity schools of any kind, will be needed for the Indians, but when the Indians 
will have their own schools, as all other citizens. 

Meantime; let me say in conclusion, if yon would help the Indians, if you would 
help the churches in thdr wor:k for the Indians, do your utmost to introduce perma
nence into the political methods by whichiudian policies and appointments are made. 
EvPn the chnrcheH are often nearly disconrc:tged by the incessant cbangeA in Indian 
llJaJmgemen t. They con 'd adapt. themselves to almost any methods if they could 
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only be sure that these had come to stay. Every election now may bring a brand
new theory into the field, and often a large body of new officials, to whom the whole 
Indian work it> utterly strange. To lay plans and bnild good work of a11y kind on 
the fluctuating currents of American party politics is like trying to build a church 
and laying its cornerstone on the Atlantic waves. 

Gen. CHARLES H. HOWARD. I want to ask whether I may speak on both sides of the 
question, for I walYt to look at both sides. Why did not Bishop Whipple touch any 
of that public money f He has been in this work 30 years. He is a pure, noble man, 
and loves the Indian as you love your child; and they call him father, as well they 
may. Why does he refuse to touch Government money f This is a serious question 
for Christian 'people, when they have such an example before them. Why are the 
Riggses, one of whom is here to-day, ready to say the same thing, that they do not 
want to touch Government money f There must be some reason. They and their 
father, Dr. S. R. Riggs, for 45 years have been working for the Sioux Indians. Why 
do they feel this way f I think I know. I will tell you. It has been intimated to
day that the work of the Government, and that possibly the end of all our effort, is 
to make American citizens. These people look higher than that. They want to make 
Christian men and women out of these Indians. To do that they can not divorce the 
school from the missionary work. I appeal most earnestly for the Christian school, 
and the Bible in the school, and the Gospel every day and hour. If there is something 
in this Government contract that will cramp Christian work, then let us say, ''Get thee 
behind me, Satan!" But I believe, as Bishop Whipple has said iu his apt classical 
quotation, in" making haste slowly." I speak after having inspected twenty-three of 
these ageucies, and having been on almost every reservation in every Territory of this 
country, except one. What we utter here resounds in Congress, and is seen upon the 
pages of almost every important daily in the land. That means 11omething. Let us 
make haste slowly, for I believe we are facing the sunrise. When I go to a reserva
tion and find that the teacher has not the fear of God before him, that he is a P.rofane 
man and utterly unfitted for his work, as I have seen over and over again, I say we 
must have the contract school until we can have something different from that to 
replace it. When the transition comes let it be gradual and easy. Let the Govern
ment take this step when it may; but let our Christian churches hohl on and carry 
forward what they are now doing. I believe there is nothing in the Constitution of 
the United States to prevent the present system. If there bad been, it would have 
been found out long ago. A great deal of this money is due to these Indians, accord
ing to solemn compact and treaties, to be used for educational purposes. We have 
never given it to them; we have denied it to them. Millions of dollars are still owing 
these Indians. Senator Teller is my authority. The nation is as much bound tore
pay this as a man is bound to pay his note of hand. Thit> is apart from any general 
moral obligation to recompense the Indian because our peoplfl and nation have in 
the past robbed and despoiled him. 

Dr. WM. HAYES WARD. It is not a theory, but a condition, that confronts us. The 
theory which has been presented so strongly is that the United States Government 
shall give nothing and no State shall give anything for a speciH 1 religious purpose or 
for the advantage of a religious body. I believe in principles, I do not believe in any 
conduct which contradicts principles. And yet we have gone against that theory or 
principle in this whole Indian history from the time that General Grant first asked 
religious bodies "to nominate agents. Have we really gone back on our principles Y 
Is it a principle that government should have nothing to do with religiOn? Is there 
not a principle that goes far back of that, to the effect that the religious instincts 
and necessit.ies of every man shall have free scope, and shall be provided for, and that 
children shall have their religious instincts provided for? And do we not allow them 
to be provided for in our civilization independently of the State, by our churches and 
other institutions f This is true of a free community. But now take a community 
that is not free. Take, for instance, a prison, an orphan asylum, a regiment of sol
diers. That is not self-governing; that is under control; that is a ward of the 
people. What does the Government do Y Does it say, we have nothing to do with 
religion f No; it provides those institutions with chaplains. That is precisely the 
})Osition which we are in with reference to the Indians. They are under control. 
'fhey are our wards. They are not free, not self-governing. What do we do Y We 
say it is the business of the Commissioner of Indian Education to provide religious 
education, by a right which goes back of any principle that has been laid down here 
this morning. The Government has a nght to provide religious instruction among 
the Indians-! think that is understood by Commissioner Morgan-whether in the 
Government schools or whether in the schools controlled by religions bodies. 

I want, also, to make my strong protest against the sentiment implied, if not dis
tinctly uttered, by one of the speakers who questions the loya1Ly which the Catholic 
Church maintains toward the United States Government. No person could have 
heard, as I did, at that Catholic centennial in Baltimore, the expressions of loyalty 
to the United States Government, and the way they resented th9 implication that 
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they are under any political control from any foreign body, without feeling that there 
was an earnestness and honesty in it, and I for one believe it; and I think we ought 
not to give utterance to any feelmg of dtstrust, and ought not to let our action be 
controlled by such a feeling, when we know that they have the same political rights, 
and, I believe, the same national loyalty, that we Protestants have. 

Dr. LYMAN ABBOTT. Most heartily do I indorse the motto which Bishop Whipple 
has given us as one which should control our action-to" make haste slowly." But, 
if we are to do that, we must make some haste. If we go away from this conference 
and repeat only what we said last year we shall have made no haste at all, and that 
is not what Bishop Whipple recommended. 

I thought that I was a radical on this question until I beard Bishop Whipple. 
Then I concluded that I was not, because the utmost I wish to do is to preach to-day 
what Bishop Whipple practiced 25 years ago. We have all been stirred by his 
eloquent words as we have long been stirred by his more eloquent life. Surely, 
in his case it is true that deeds have spoken louder than words. I shall rejoice when 
the time comes, as it will come, when every Christian church of this continent will 
say what he said a quarter of a century ago: "We will not take the money of the 
Federal Government, or put our schools by necessity of that money under Federal 
contrel." 

The Roman Catholic Church is right in its protest against having lts schools under
Federal control. The church ought never to be under any form of control by a po
litical government. The church should be emancipated from its present partnership 
relations with the Government, not that its work may be lessened, but that it may 
do a larger, nobler, diviner, and more spiritual work. It is for this reason that I 
wish that every church represented in the Indian work would say: "We will not 
take your money from this day." 

The church and the state ought to be one. The time will come when they will be 
one, and that dream of Arnold of Rugby will be realized. The relation of church and 
state ought to be the relation between the deacon and the drf--goods dealer; the deacon 
is a dry-goods dealer in the shop, and the dry-goods dealer is a deacon in the church. 
'fhe communit.y ought to be so full of the spirit of Christ and of God and of religion 
that. the only organization should be at once the church and the government. But 
until that can be brought about, until men see eye to eye, until they have one con
science, one faith, one hope, and one law, then there is but one safe relation between 
the church and the state-that of absolute and total independence. If the church is 
under the state, it is manacled, crippled, corrupted by worldliness. If the state is 
under the church-let Italy, Spain, Ireland, the whole of Europe in the Middle Ages, 
tell what is the result. If these two are mated together, we have a politics that 
ruins piety, and a piety that does no good to politics. The church would be stronger 
for its work if it held no open palm at Washington for droppings from the Treasury. 
Dr. Mitchell makes.the suggestion that it is the United States Government which 
asks the churches to help it carry on its work. This is admirable as the suggestion 
of an idealist; but it is not history. The lobby does not come from Washington to 
our missionary societies, but goes from onr missionary societies to Washington. 

We stand 25 years behind Bishop Whipple. There is danger in our action of crip
pling the work of Christ. It is because we believe that the Church of Christ will 
be made strong if it throws its crutch away that we plead for a speedy separation. 
Suppose the American Board, which is to-day meeting at Minneapolis, should have a 
message flashed across the caiJle that the British Government had suddenly resolved 
that it would undertake the work of establishing schools throughout India; that 
English should be t.aught in every school, in order that civilization should be hast
ened and industrial systems maintained, and that in thes6 schools the following 
rulesshonld be put in force; that the Sabbath must be properly observed; that there 
shall be a Sabbath school or some other suitable service every Sunday, which pupils 
shall be required to attend; that the superintendent may require employes to attend 
and participate in all the above exercises, but any employe declining as a matter of 
conscience shall be excused from attending and participating in any or all religions 
exercises. That is the law that governs to-day the Government schools nuder the 
Indian Bureau. Suppose it should be flashed across the ocean to Minneapolis that 
national schools on that basis and under that. svstem were to be established in India. 
Do you think that the American Board of Commissioners for oreign Missions would 
put on sackcloth and ashes, or would they rise and join in one great song of thanks
giving f 

Jnst one word more. I speak as the pastor of a great church. And I am sure that 
if I were to go next Sunday morning to my congregation iu Plymouth Church 
and say to them: '' 'fhe United States Government has resolved that it wHlno longer 
give a dollar to the American Missionary Association; if you are going to carTy on 
the missionary work you must carry it on yourselveo; the United States Treasury is 
locked and barred againHt you, and it will never be opened,'' I am sure that I could 
duplicate their presert contributions. So long as I can only say, "You are only 
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asked to join in partnership with a nation so rich that it does not know what to do 
with its money, now pour In your contnbutwns," I speak to unwilling ears. 

Dr. WARD. Conld you do tllat 3 years in succession? 
Dr. ABBOTT. I should expect to duplicate the contributions the first year and to 

add to the duplicated contribution the second. A great deal of the uiscussion seems 
to have been fono<.1ed on lack of faith in our institutions. To build ou politics is to 
build on the waves of the sea, we are told. The Indian Bureau, it is sa1d, may not 
remain. No, the Bureau will not remain, but the public will remain. Public opin
ion will remain. I do not in any way dishonor General Morgan wllen !·say that the 
present polic,v of the Bureau of Education originated right here at Lake Mohonk. It 
was because Uhristian sent1ment, public sentiment, had been crystallized here-the 
Chri!:!t.ian pnblic sentiment, which bad been created in the past hy snch men as Bishop 
Whipple, Bishop ·walker, and the Riggses. It was by reason of this pnhlw senti
ment that the National Government has taken up the work of Indian education. And 
so long as the American people remain tile American people, and Christian churches 
remain Christian churches, so long the work of education will go on with larger 
sweep, and there will be more and more of strength, purity, and power in the national 
education of the Indians. 

Bishop WHIPPLE. I have been alluded to very kindly several times. All that I said 
before is quite true. It is also true that a few years ago, when the utter <lesolat.ion 
and degradation of some bodies of Indians away in the northern parishes were rep
reseute<.l to me, and a gentleman offered to build log school honses, provided the 
Government would adopt them, I most heartily and cordially approved of it, because 
it was the only thing that conld be tlone for their salvation. I make this explanation 
that you may know that I ha.ve favored contract schools. 

Rev. Dr. J. H. Econ, of Albauy, N.Y. I want to enter my protest against certain 
things that have been assumed as general principles. There has been a distinction 
made between secular and religious teachings which I can not accept. I refuse to 
acknowledge tha.t distinc!ion. I say to my people: You shall not draw a line down 
through your hfe and say, "On one side I am a Christian, and go to prayerrneeting 
and church; I step over that invisible line, and put on the face ef a man of the 
world." I believe we are making a great mistake when we say that the Government 
is secular, and, as has been implied, almost wicked. . In its work for the Indian, I 
believe that every item of right instruction given to these heathen people is in and 
of itself Christian, and tends to their uplifting. It is therefore the true and proper 
work of both the Christian church a.nd the Christian nation. 

That lead~:~ me to say one word as to the distinction between church and nation. 
Do we"uot speakofour nation as the flower of Christian civilization? The religion 
of Christ has given us our Government with its Christian institutions and laws, and 
now we are told that the church must wipe its hands of any connection with this 
Christian nation! The prophecy has been uttered this morning t~at the ideal state of 
things, when the church and nation shall be one, is snrely coming. After the 
prophecy is uttered, suddenly we are asked to cut sharp and clean between church 
and state. How, then, will the prophecy ever come to pass? A prophecy is noth
ing unless it is rooted in the causes of its own fulfillment. I have learned for the 
first time that our Christian nation is undert~kiog a distinctly Christian work in 
elevating these heathen people to the statns of Christian citizenship; and if that is 
true, if the church at any one point can pnti her hand into the hand of the Government, 
saying:" We will work with you on the same basis,'' we are hastening the day when 
that prophecy ~;hall come true. I want to work for the coming of that day with 
heart and miud. 

Prof. ANSON D. MORSE, Amherst, Mass. We are making far too much of this fear 
of union between church and state. Some 2,000 years ago we know that the Celt and 
the Teuton were in very much the condition that the Indian is in to-day It was a 
union of church and !:!tate that cbristianized and civilized them; and, humanly speak
ing, we can see no other way through which at that time they could have been chris
tiauized an,L civilized. When we come to look at it carefully we shall find that evil 
as well as good came from this union; but the good greatly outweighed the evil. 
The evil it produced was tyranny. During the Middle Ages the church tyrannized 
over the state. From the beginning of modern times, in Protestant as well as in 
Catholic lauds, the state has tyrannized over. the church. When we express our 
inherited dislike of the union of church and state, we ought to ask whetner, in the 
present situation, there is likelihood of tyranny being exercised by the church over 
the state or by the state over the church. I do not think that we can reasonably fear 
this. 

There is no satisfactory solutii)U of the Indian question except through the hearty 
:Jooperation of the Christian people of this countr.v. And is there any more effective 
way to bring about this cooperation than throngh tlle contract schools f These 
schools are the agencies by which the great religions bodies of the country work for 
the good of the Indian. To 1liscottntenance tllem would be to discourage the churches 
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whose organs they are. Many complain, and with strong feeling, that the Roman 
Catholics have had undue privileges in this matter. Bnt is not this the fault of tho 
Protestant bodies Y Is it not due to the fewness of their mission schools and to their 
lack of union Y Let them extend their work, let them form an alliance for the more 
effective cultivation ofthis and other mission fields, and then they will secure easily 
all that is just. 

Dr. W. A. MOWRY, Boston, Mass. Day before yesterday I thought I was a whitema.n, 
yesterday I was sure I was a half-breed, and to-day I believe that I am a full-blooded 
Indian. I have been intensely interested in this discussion this morning. It is one of 
the most important that this country has seen for many a day. The freedom, fairness, 
and fulness have been charming. You will get great good out of it, and it will be pub
lished and read. Every line of it will be read by the Roman Catholic hierarchy. 

I have seen something of these Indian schools-not much, but a little-between 
Hampton aud the Oregon coast. A tremendous work is going on in these schools. If 
we are to make haste, it must be slowly. If we are to make any change in the con
tract system, it must be slowly. "W"e'must hold on to all the good things we have. I 
have not been very much concerned by this Indian matter; but I have been very 
much concerned by another line of education,-that is, in connection with our C0m
mon schools. Do not let us forget that we have six or seven million children to edu
cate in this country; and there is a vital question to be considered, and that question 
is the maintaining of our public-school system, our American system of public schools. 
One line of argument here a certain set of ecclesiastics might use. They can ask: If 
you can do this in the Government schools, if you pay $150 a year for the teachmg of 
each of these Indian children in schools managed by the churches, why will it not 
work as well in parochial sP-hools of all denominations Y 

Mr. Smiley said that he hoped all those who desired to speak would have the 
chance. He was anxious that the general opinion should be that no further enlarge
ment of appropriations should be made to denominational schools in the future. The 
work of such schools as Hampton and others, however, should not be crippled. No 
well-established work should be abandoned until the United States could do that 
work as thoroughly. 

The following resolution was offered by Dr. Lyman Abbott, and unanimously 
adopted: 

Resolved, That the question whether this conference make any declaration on the 
subject of this morning's discussion be referred to a committee consisting of the 
present committee on resolutions, with the addition of the gentlemen named below, 
and with power to add to its number, which committee shall report to this couter
ence: Bishop H. B. Whipple, Gen. Marshall, Bishop W. D. Walker, Rev. J. M. Ferris, D. 
D., Rev. Arthur Mitchell, D. D., Mr. 0. I•~. Boyd, Rev. M. E. Strieby, D. D., Rev. Frank 
Woodbury, D. D., Rev. J. M. King, D. D., Mr. J. B. Garrett, Mr. A. Smiley, Rev. James 
Bruce. 

Adjourned at 1 p m. 

FOURTH SESSION. 

THURSDAY NIGHT, Ootober 9. 
The conference was called to order at 7:45 p.m. by the president. Mr. Chester 

Cornelius, a former Carlisle student, was invited to speak. The president, in intro
ducing him, said; "I remember an interesting evening when I was inspecting the 
Carlisle School. I spent several hours with 12 young men, representing ten different 
tribes, while they answered ten or twelve questions such as these: What do you 
think is the greateot need of your own tribe f What are you going to do with your 
education Y How can the educated Indian be most useful? Is it best for him to go 
back or is it better that he should stay in the East f The answers to these and other 
questions made a most interesting file of papers; and I reruember the paper of this 
young man, which was manly and thoughtful. He has since studied at Dickinson 
Collep-e, and is now commandant at the Carlisle School." 

Mr. CORNELIUS : I was in hopes that the president would limit me to 2 or 3 
minutes instead of allowing me the full 10; but it seems that here, as well as in 
college, professors and. presidents are in the habit of giving long time to those who 
do not wish to speak. But it gives me a great deal of pleasure to appear bl:'fore you 
as a representative of the Indian race. The people of to-day are beginning to realize 
that the Indian question must be solved, and that it must be clone soon. The notion 
of yesterday, which was that we must take the Indian where he is, educate him 
where he is, and keep him where he is-in other words, treat him as an Indian for 
centuries to come-has died away. The question now is, how are we going to give 
him the present civilization f You have found that the best way to exterminate the 
Indian is to give him the education that you who enjoy this blessed land, and who 
are living in this enlightened age, enjoy-the civilization that is wholesome and 
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helpful to all those who take it. You are here to cot ·.sider what is the best way to 
do this. It has always been my opinion that the best way to educate an Indian is to 
take him away from the reservation, and keep him away after be bas been educat,ed. 
The best way to Americanize people is to do as the widower did who married a 
widow. They each had a good many children, and the first night they got together 
the husband mixed them all up so that they did not know which w~s which. That 
is the only way that the Indian question can be solved. The Indian must be ab
sorbed in your civilization. The 250,000 Indians will never become a nation by 
themselves; that is out of the question; and, as the American civilization is good 
for all those who come into it, it is good for the Indian also. I hope and pray the 
time will soon come-and it rests with you when it shall come-when there shall be 
no reservations anywhere, when all the Indians sbaJl be absorbed and he American 
citizens, and when the people of thi~ land shall realize that the Indian must undergo 
the same laws as those who come from foreign countries; that, like the Frenchman, 
the German, the Italian, the Irishman, he must go to work; that he m-ust work to 
exist; that he must live by the sweat of his brow. You must take away the present 
system of giving rations. It has a tendency to make the Indian a beggar, a worth
less good-for-nothing all his life. He is taught by it that he un live without doing 
anything, that be can simply demand a thing, and it will be done by the United 
States Government. The system of education laid out by Commissioner Morgan is 
of great importance, as is the question how long you will continue to send back to 
the reservation children who have been educated in the East. 

I want to say a-word in behalf of the Oneida Indians, the tribe to which I belong. 
Some of the younger people of that tribe have acquired the higher education, and 
have equipped themselves for the battle of life, and have thrown themselves into the 
midst of the busy throngs of to-day. They have gone away from the reservations. 
None of these educated people, young men and ,young women, have gone back there 
to find work. There is no inducement on the reservation. They have taken up dif:. 
ferent branches. I know of several young men who are pract.ising law in different 
States, and I know some who are filling places as clerks, and there are two who have 
studied medicine and are now practising-one in Madison, Wis.-and they are com
manding the respect of the white people. That, I think, should be encouraged. It 
is the only way to solve the Indian question. 

President GATES. How many Oneidas are there T 
Mr. CORNELIUS. There are about 1,900 Oneidas in Wisconsin. 
President GATES. Is the tendency of the stronger young men to leave the reserva· 

tion T 
Mr. CORNELIUS. Yes. 
A DELEGA.TE. How about lands in severalty f 
Mr. CoRNELIUS. Some have returned to take up allotments. Others have left 

them. 
Dr. E. E. HALE. How many of them speak their own language T 
Mr. CORNELIGS. Nearly all of them speak it among themselves. 
Dr. HAI~E. What proportion of them speak English f 
Mr. CORNELIUS. Nearly all. 
Dr. HALE. Did you speak English in your boyhood 7 
Mr. CoRNELIUS. Yes; but I never spent much time on the reservation. 
The following extracts from a letter from H.ev. Howard Billman, of the Tucson In

dian Training School, were t·ead by Mr. Smiley: 
"Had I an opportunity to address the coming conference, I would especially direct 

the attention of that body to the:se considerations: 
"(1) The large Indian population contained within the bounds of this Territory

certainly not less than 30,000. 
''(2) The American people here, as elsewhere, have been, and are now, encroach

ing, and will continue to encroach, upon the previous possessions of the Indians. 
"(3) Such is the scarcity of water, and the expense of developing it for the pnr· 

pose of stock-raising and for irrigation is so great, that there is little or no '!lope that 
the Indian, even if educated, will ever be able to materially improve his worldly 
estate. Situated as he is, he is no match for the white man. 

"(4) If the Government does not speedily give attention to the matter of developing 
a supply of water for purposes of irrigation on the several reservations, and securing 
the Indians in the possession of it, our work of training will bear little or no fruit. 
An ever-recurring objection to our work is thus formulated: 'What is the use of edu
cating them Y '!'here is nothing they can do in this country.' 

"(5) This matter must be pressed upon the Government by such friends as the In
dian may have in the East. He has few friends here who can or will stand to plead 
for an inheritance for him. 

"If it were in my power, I would direct the attention of the conference particularly 
t.o the Pima and Papago Indians in southern Arizona. ; I would have a corumittee ap
pointed (if the body has power so to do) to gather information relative to these two 
tribes, with a view to its presentation at some succeeding annual meeting." 
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THE ADMINISTRATION OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

The order for the evening was then taken np: The Government Administration of 
Indian Affairs-can it be improved, and, if so, how T The discussion was opened by 
Senator Dawes. 

Senator DAWES. I have no desire to renew the discussion of this morning; but it 
occurred to me in the absence of General Morgan that it was due to him, and to the 
administration which is responsible for what he does, that some one should have 
stated his position upon that question, that you might better judge of the wisdom of 
the course pursued by the administration. 

General Morgan was appointed in July, 6 or 8 months before it was possible 
for him to be confirmed by the Senate; and yet, not having the fear of politicians 
before his eyes, he came out at once with a proclamation of his policy in this regard, 
announcing to the public that he proposed to divorce the Government from all con
tract schools of the religious denominations of the country. At the same time he 
formulated his plan of the common or district school system to be applied to the 
Indian. This aroused at once great opposition, not only among the various religious 
denominations connected with the work, but in all the localit.ies where contract 
schools had been established in the years past, they feeling that somehow or other it 
was going to affect their living. This opposition organized itself to such an extent 
as to imperil his confirmation. When the charges against him were referred to the 
Committee on Indian Affairs, he stated frankly his own conviction upon the subject, 
but said that, upon further co'nsiderat.ion and investigation of the status of the In
dian schools and the difficulties surrounding them, it had been determined by those 
who were to guide the schools, and with his approval, to maintain the status quo; 
and, although he desired personally that it should be otherwise, he had determined to 
maintain the existing state of things, but to carry them no further; but, so far as there 
were increased appropriations and facilities for the education of the Indian, this in
crease should be applied upon the general ground that it was the duty of the Govern
ment to take this work into its own hands. He was confirmed under that statement. 
But, when the Indian appropriation bill came before the Senate, this controversy 
was renewed, and an atta::lk was made upon the whole system as well as upon him. 
It was then distinctly stated that the policy of General Morgan and of the adminis
tration was to maintain the status quo, and give aid to each one of those denomina
tions substantially as it had in the past; but the great increase of appropriations 
which we were able to carry through in that bill was carried upon the assent of all 
parties that it should be appropriated on the broader principle of the Government's 
administration of the schools. So it is that General Morgan's honor and that of the 
administration are pledged not to depart from the present condition of things, but at 
the same time not to increase the appropriations for denominational schools. That 
is his position. Whether right or wrong I do not argue. 

In reference to the question before the conference this evening I beg you at the 
outset to judge of it not as if you had to do with it here in this quiet room where all 
are of one mind and one purpose, hut to put yonrselves in the place of the adminis
tration, and JtHlge its course and its policy as if you stood there with the responsi
bilities, as well as the difficulties and obstacles, that confront those who administer 
public affairs; and then you will better judge whether the policy pursued by this 
administration is wise, whether it can be improved, and where and how. 

Pirst consider that the administration of Indian affairs at Washington can not, in 
the nature of things, be permanent. The Government is so constituted that, how
ever long any party may hold power, the administration of the Indian Bureau is 
precarious. Within the last 6 years there have been four different Commissioners 
of Indian Affairs, each one having his own policy and his own convictions (If the best 
methods-of administering those affairs, and bound to carry out those convictions. I 
knew one administration that in 4 years changed the policy of the Indian Bureau 
three times. The administration therefore is bound to adopt that policy which it 
can complete within 4 years, if possible, or at least so far advance in that as to 
secure its completion, and not trust to the chances of the future or to the policy that 
successors may take up and carry out. 

The Indian of to-day is not the Indian who was in this country when the present 
policy was inaugurated. There is no Indian outside of Alaska such as were the In
dians of 10 or 15 years ago. The Indian as an Indian has already disappeared in 
this country. He has partaken of the spirit of change. He begins himself to be un
easy. He is discontented; he is determined he will no longer stay in the places and 
ways of the Indian of 10 years ago. He has caught the idea of selling his laud. He 
has caught it of the white man. It has be~:~n found that the easiest way to negotiate 
with the Indians for a portion of their reservation is to propoRe to pay a part, if not 
all, of the purchase money by distribution per capita among the Indians. Six hun
dred thousand dollars was appropriated last winter to fulfill the promise to the Creur 
d'Alene Indiana~ that, if they would cede a portion of their land, this money would 
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he distributed per capita among them. ·It might as well have been thrown into the 
Pacific Ocean, for any permanent good it would bring the Indian. 

And the treaty Indians have caught this same idea. The comfort of an hour or of 
a day, or so long as $25 invested in whisky will last, has come to he so fascinating 
that the treaty Indians are after their funds, coming in by delegations, and pressing 
upon Congress to take their treaty funds out of the Treasury and distribute them per 
capita instead of keeping the funds 25 or 30 years and paying only the interest on 
them. The Delawares, with their chief at their head, came up to Congress begging 
to have the $90,000 which is all they have left of their funds, distributed per capita. 
The Osages, who have in their wealth depreciated and gone back year after year 
for 20 years, think the wisest way is to take the seven millions or more belonging to 
them in the Treasury and have a great feast with it as long as it will last. 

Twenty-five years ago the Indians could not understand the idea of allotment. 
Now they are crazy to have allotment, because along with it comes the provi~:~ion 
that they may sell to Government the balance of their land. It becomes the friend 
of the Indian to look out for him in this regard. He is about to waste his patrimony 
and his heritage, if you will let him. The Indians in the Indian Territory have be
come landlords, and the white men from the neighboring States come in there and 
manage their farms while they rest or do worse. I saw a poor mitierable fellow down 
at 'l'alequuh, and a man told me t.hat 3 years hefore he was as earnest and enter
prising a man as was among them, now a poor, idle, shiftless, worthless fellow. 
"What is the matter with him f" I asked. He had become a landlord, they said. 
He had gone into Kansas and got a white man to come down and take his farm for a 
third of what he could raise on it, and take two -thirds for himself; and now he need 
not work. There are many such, and their number is increasing every day. 

The Indians outside the Territory have acquired this passion for giving up their 
land for money in hand. The allotment la,w, which had its origin in the idea that 
work on the soil was the one thing of all others necessary to civilize the Indian, is in 
danger of being itself undermined by this attempt to lease the land which the allot
ment compels them to occupy for 25 years. 

I know there are instances of hardship under this inalienable allotment system, 
and instances of worthy young men who want to leave their allotment and go int.o 
some other business or get an education; and in an endeavor to meet those cases we 
are in danger of overthrowing the fundamental idea of the whole system, that con
trolling idea that work on one's own homestead is the most potent of all civilizing 
agencies for the Indians. We are trying to me~:~t these exceptional cases by permit
ting the allottee to leave his land when the agent or the Secretary, or some one else, 
"may deem it for his advantage so to do." In all this we forget that the Indian, as 
a rule, won't work if he can help it, and that the w bite has never been known to 
take his foot off from an Indian's land when he once got it on. A bill has already 
passed the House, and is now pending in the Senate, authorizing the leasing of 
allotted lands whenever the agent shall deem it best for the Indian. Such a law, in 
my opinion, would speedily overthrow the whole allotment system. The Indian 
would at once seek to let his land and relieve himself from work; and there would 
he whites so ready to t.ake possession that all barriers would soon be broken clown. 
Thus the allotment law would be gradually undermined and destroyed, and the In
dian would abandon his own work, his own land, and his own home, which we have 
talked about as the eentral pivot of our efforts in attempting to civilize the Indian. 

Another thing. Looking at the administration of Indian affairs, let me say to you, 
do not trouble yourselves any more about the reservation system. The allotment 
law will disintegrate that system; and it will crumble to dust soon enough-alto
gether too soon, I fear. I remember telling this conference 3 years ago that, if 
they enforced the allotment law the resHvation would disappear of itself. It is going 
more rapidly than I thought it would. You conld not keep it if you tried. It is like 
an old house coming down over one's head, and be is worrying all the time for fear 
it will not come down soon enough, instead of taking interest in building a new home 
for himself. What have you done to prepare these people for their new home and 
for their new state f Hardly anything can any of you call to mind-anything that 
the Government, that the friend of the Indian, that anybody, has done to prepare an 
allottee for life on his allotment. The only persons that I have met who fully compre-

- hend the necessity of preparing a new home before the old one falls down are those 
women who, under the inspiration of Miss Fletcher and Mrs. Kinney, have accom
plished so much in building houses for the Indian. What has been done outside of 
that has been little more than· to set the wild Indian out on 160 acres of land and 
leave him there. What is he to do¥ He has uo covering over his head, no horse, no 
plow, no hoe, no seed. He never held a plow in his life, and still you put him there 
and hid him farm. No; the one thing which presses upon my mind more than any 
other, and has from the beginning, the oue thing I have suffered criticism for in many 
places, not excepting my own home, is the necessit) of preparing the allottee for the 
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allotment. I sometimes think that you bad better abandon the allotment altogether 
and keep him where be is unless this is done. 

When we opened the great Sioux Reservation, 11,000,000 acres, we provided out of 
the proceeds of his own land that every Indian who took an allotment should have a 
span of horses, a plow, a rake, a hoe, a pair of chains, $20 in money, and seed for 
hi~ 160 acres for 2 years. But no such provi~ion bas been made for the other Indians. 

I pity the allottee when I go out on the plains, and think that probably I am going 
over some poor Indian's allotment where you can not find so much as a dividing line 
to distinguish his land from his neighbor's. This is one way that the administration 
of the Indian Bureau can be improved. 

There is another thing. You mnE-t t,!l>ke better care of the pupils you send out 
from your schools back into the Indian country. While I was greatly gratified by 
the statement as to the wonderful success of the returned pupils at Standing Rock 
and at Cheyenne, I could not but remember that tl1ere were good agents at these 
agencies; but there are too many of the reservations w Lich I have visited where, I 
am sorry to say, there are not such good influences. 

I can not think Mr. Freeland bas seen all the trouble, anxiety, temptations, and 
backslidiugs that must necessarily follow the Indian student who goes back to those 
agencies. No Indian student should go from Carlisle or Hampton to the Indian 
reservation until after a place is found for him according to the education which be 
bas received. If you send out young students from any college in the land to New 
York or to Boston, to seek employment, and expect them to find it without guidance, 
without help from outside, I venture to say that, if a large per cent. do not fall by 
~he way it will be because God has them in his keeping. 

Dr. McCosH. I would like to have Senator Dawes suggest a remedy for these 
failings. 

Senator DAWES. Dr. McCosh wants to know a remedy. The remedy is here. 
Public sentiment for the Indian bas been manufactured he1·e. Power to carry "legis
lation in Congress Las had its inspiration he1·e. This conference it was that insisted 
upon it that the House of Representatives should pass the allotment bill, which bad 
been twice through the Senate. There was a young lady in this audience who went 
home after listening to this conference, and, by her personal influence with her 
father in the Hon!le of Representatives, secured the passage of that bill; and she 
then came over to the Senate and told me what she bad done. 

A DELEGATE. That must have been Miss Randall. 
Senator DAWES. Yes; Miss Randall, the daughter of S. J. Randall. She got the in

spiration at that meeting here, went homo, and toJrl that great and leading man in 
the part,y who bad control of the House of Representat.ives that the bill ought to be 
passed, and that it must be a law; and it passed. She came over to the Senate and 
gratified me by announcing that it had passed. 

That is the first thing to do. The next is that there be some way provided for tak
ing care of the Indian on his allotment-out of the money which comes from the sale 
of the surplus land. Enough of thi!l should be devoted to that purpose instead of 
being distributed per capita among the Indians. See to it that every man who takes 
an allotment shall have everything necessary to maintain him upon his allotment for 
1 or 2 years at least. Then let this conference say to the generous public that it 
should help build little houses for the Indians. Let asBistant farmers be sent to in
truct them bow to work. Let everything be done to raise them to manhood and 
womanhood, so that they can be absorbed as speedily as possible into the body poli
tic of this country, as so much additional life and strength and power. 

The census will, I think, reveal some startling facts in regard to the Indians. We 
have been under the impression for the last 25 years that the Indian bas been in
creasing. That, I think, will appear not to be true for the last 10 years. The aJ.!gre
gate will fall, I am informed, considerably short of wllat it was in 1880. The los!l is 
mostly confined to the full bloods. Mixed bloods pold their own better, and are 
increasing in this land. 

The Indian people will not remain as a separate race among us, as the black race 
must. These figures show where he is going. He is to disappear in the midst of 
our population, be absorbed in it, and be one of us and fa.cle out of sight as an In
dian. So you must administer the Indian Bureau with that in mind. You must 
give up the idea of keeping Indians together. You must, as soon as possible, spread 
them out into the community among the people; and therein is the great value of 
the policy of Captain Pratt, who puts his Indians out among the farmers in Pennsyl
vania, and they disappear as Indians among the working men and working women 
of tlle land, and grow up among them, and are of them, as good as any of them. 
Their blood, their sinew, their strength are needed, and will help us. 

Let me allude to one more consideration. When you have set out tl1ese Indians, 
as you have in Nebraska, by themselves, anothm: complication arises. By the sev
eralty law their farms ca11. not be taxed. No money for schoolhouties OJ' roads or 
churches, or for anything, can be raised upon them. The people of the State in 
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which they live say," Where are these taxes to come from t" It becomes the wise 
men of tb1s conference to devise some plan that will meet that exigency. The people 
of the State will not willingly nor long bear the burden of taxing themselves and 
expending the money on these untaxed Indian towns, and what they do expend 
will be dono grudgingly. Then, again, who will organize these new townships, 
choose officers, and set in operation all the machinery of town government among 
these new-:fleilged and full :fledged citizens, with no experience or knowledge of self
government¥ These and many more like complications, too many for my allotted 
time, are continually besetting the path of Indian administration. I commend them 
to yon fot· solution. If they puzzle you as much as they have me, I think they will 
last. 

Let me add a word more in conclusion. Do not set me down a cynic, always find
ing fault and looking on the dark side. Bear in mind that each one of us has a part 
ass1gned in this work. Mine has been rather more than yours to stand on guard, to 
defend the exposed points, and to strengthen the weak ones, if possible. It is much 
pleasanter and far more exhilarating to carry or follow the banner. Nev6rtheless, 
let me assure you the snn shines in on the work I have to do, as well as on yours, as 
never before. The administration of Indian affairs is in hands inspiring the con-fi
dence and giving encouragement to all workers for the welfare of the Indian. Never 
more than now has the spirit which bas animated these conferences pervaded the leg
islative halls and the administ:t.:ative bureau. All reasonable practicable measures 
will meet with favor and support with legislators and the Execu1,ives. Be of good 
cheer, then, and tire not. 

Rev. Dr. A. E. DUNNING, editor of the Congregationalist, Boston. Those of us who 
have been last called into these councils have been most fortunate. We are like the 
laborers whq came at the eleventh hour, and were paid the same wages as those who 
had borne the labor and beat of the day; for, certainly, we come into a great inher
itance without having bad the necessity of suffering thwarted desires. We inherit 
with you the hopeful tone that pervades this conference. We shall all go away from this 
place, whether the Indians are any better for our coming or not, braver men and 
women, more ready to believe that it is worth while to help those who have little faith 
in themselves, because of what we have heard upon this floor. It is much easier after 
such a discussion as this to see what remedies are needed than to tell how to get 
them. Two things, however, seem to me preeminently necessary. The first is work
ers of all grades for the Indian service, who shall devote themselves to the Indian 
cause with un:selfish purpose, and such as are qualified to win the confidence of the 
Indian, and to instruct and inspire him to be a self-governing citizen. If we can 
have a few such men and women on every reservation, those less devoted and less 
competent, even those who have been appointed ·simply in payment of a party debt, 
will catch a nobler purpose and rise to a right conception of their work. All denom
inational lines under such inspiration will be swept away. Who cares k ask here to 
what denomination Bishop Whipple or Miss Robertson belongsf We know that they 
have dedicated their lives to the service of the red man; and that they are the 
friends of the Christ who gave himself for all men. That is enough for us to know. 
w,. want that kind of workers. We have a man at the bead of all these affairs who 
desires that kind of men and women, and who knows where to find them and how to 
put them to work. 

I desire to express my gratitude to the administration for having given us such a 
man as the present Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Whatever our politics, we shall 
all agree that General Morgan gives us a policy which is fitted to solve the Indian 
question, and that policy has been greatly advanced by the 1 re3ent administration. 
We have a plan outlined that all friends of the Indian question accept, which has 
already been put so thoroughly into practice that we can see large fruits from it. 
The second thing needed is that the Commissioner shonlrl have power to cauy out 
this policy, and some assurance as to its permanence. No man can administer a great 
business unless he can have as his assistants and coworkers those who understand 
his plans and are in full sympathy with them, and who shall make it their business 
to carry out. these plans to succes~:;ful fulfillment. The Commissioner of Indian Af
fairs can appoint subor1linates of his subordinates on their nomination, but his own 
subordinates he can not appoint. They are appointed by the President on the nom
ination of the Secretary of the Interior, and often without any consultation with 
him or any knowledge of his estimate as to their fitness. It is most important that 
fuller power should be given to him in the appointment of inspectors and agents. I 
understand that by the Constitution that power can not be formally placed in the 
hands of the Commissioner, but I think it is competent for this conference to make 
an appeal to the President and Secretary to commit to him as far as possible the 
choice of the men and women of all grades who are to do the work, :subject to theh.
approval. I think that can be done by nomination on his part and acceptance on 
theirs. Then it is essenth•l that there should be more permanency in the plan. Any 
plan which has been put before the people and accepted should have a fair trial. 
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How can we get a fair trial for the plan that bas been pot forth f It is so Himple 
that every citizen can understand it. The Commissioner can show his roles and reg
ulations, and make it plain that he has fit moo and women already chosen, not for 
party service, but for their adaptability for the work to which they are called. The 
people can be made to see that this is so practical, so certain to bring large results, 
that, whatever administration is in power, it will not dare to thwart the wishes of 
the people. Editors, teachers, ministers, men of all professions, can keep this before 
the public mind. We can do so much, whether we are politicians or not. When you 
appoint men to the Indian service simply because of their party fealty, yon teach the 
Indian a kind of politics that will hinder all honorable citizenship among them. 
Bnt the appointment of men and women to guide and teach them because of fitness 
for their work is laying wise and substantial foundations for Indian communities who 
are to learn to administer their own civic affairs. 

President GATES. The need of permanency is very vital. 

INDIAN AGENTS. 

Gen. Charles H. Howa1·d, of Chicago, formerly Indian inspector, then gave an ad
dress on Indian agents and the necessity for more care in their appointment. Many 
people t.hink tha.t the Indian agent is a thing of the past. Let me say seriously that 
the Indian agent still bas the most important part of the work to do, and that he bas 
power and opportunity of doing much harm or much good. 

When Secretary Kirkwood gave me instructions for my first tour of inspection be 
said, "I want you to be eyes and ears for me." He gave mo to understand that he 
wished for something more than a report of the books, papers, and accounts of the 
agent. "I regard it as even more important," said he, "to find out and retain a 
good agent than to discharge a bad one." 

Of course it was necessary to have a clearly defined conception of what consti'" 
toted a good agent. What shall the sta11dard be f One reason of so many poor agents 
is that there are really no prescribed qualifications. This conference has in times 
past pronounced uneqnivocally in favor of applying cm·1·ect cit•il sm·vice principles to 
appointments in the Indian service. There are, to my mind, few matters related to 
Indian administration still deserving of more attention than this. Is it important 
that the agent be a good Republican or a good Democrat f Is it absolutely neces
sary that he be recommended by some member of Congress or Senator'/ Because he 
bas served his country well as a soldier, is he necessarily fitted ior an fndian agent 'I 
Is the fact that he bas done fairly well as a physician in some country village, or 
has been justice of the peace or postmaster, 01· been a leader in local politics, suf
ficient recommendation 'I Is the more potent consideration that he bas been a min
ister of the Gospel reason enough for his appointment 'I Is the fact that he has been 
a clerk at the agency and aspires to promotion conclusive in his favor T Does the in
teresting fact that he has Indian blood in his veins settle it 'I Suppose the Indians 
are laregly Roman Catholic, and the candidate is of that faith, and is urged by all 
the priests in the region and by the Romanist Bureau at Washington. These prop
ositions and inquiries answer themselves, at OJiH:e, in your minds. And yet I have 
known agents to be appointed for each of these reasons respectively. Besides this, 
I have known some who seem to have been appointed because they had failed in busi
ness as merchants, or failed in everything else they had ever undertaken. I found 
one or two who were too old to be efficient, whatever they might have been in their 
younger days. To be sure, my opportunities of observing Indian agents have not 
been eonfined to the 3 or 4 years of my service as inspector. They have extended over 
20 years. Hut I officially inspected twenty-three agencies. Of these, 6 of the agents 
were discharged for inefficiency, 1 for fraud, 8 were pronounced passable and re
tained, with the idea that a change wa~ itself bad, 7 were fairly good, I was excep
tionally efficient. 

My first practical deduction from this experience is: the agent sho1tld be appointed 
1vith special 1·e{erence to the condition and requirements of the particular tribe for which 
the age.nt is needed. An agent who was successful with the isolated sma!l bands at 
Fort Belknap would not necessarily be capable of managing the tl,OOO of the Pine 
Ridge Agency. Secondly, the standard, as far as any general standard can be given, 
seems to me to be shown by the question, Is he adapted to do the wm·k in hand V What, 
then, is the task set for the Indian agent Y Nothing else than the civilization of the 
particular tribe to which be is assigned. 

The next practical deduction from my inspectorship is that there are too many and 
too frequent changes in agents and employes. Secretary Kirkwood seemed to re
alize this when be urged the importance of discovering and retaining every good 
agent. If this or any other body could lay before Congress and secure the enactment 
into law of a plan by which agents could be selected solely with reference to the 
standard mentioned, namely, their fitness to do the best for the civilization of the 
trihe to wl1ich they are to go, then the step would bo easy to the adoption of a civil-
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service rule to retain such an agent without reference to chanJe of political adminis
tration. 

The frequent changes are a positive evil Indians, as a race, are not quick to 
make acquaintance. Confidence i£ of slow growtb. And an agent can do but little 
until they learn to believe in and trust him. With tbis audience I need not dwell 
upon the accumulating advantages of retaining a good agent from year to year, from 
administration to administration, from decade to decade. And yet, of the 16 agents 
retained under my inspection, only 2 were remaining 3 years later. The one ex
ceptionally good agent mentioned was among the 14 so soon removed. It is not safe 
to conclude that, if all agents were appointed according to the high standard named, 
they would be allowed to remain undisturbed during life or good behavior. One fre
quent occasion of removal is the visit of an inspector. It would not be fitting in 
me to set forth the individual characters of inspectors whom I have known. I may 
say this: that an inspector who was fond of whisky was apt to judge harshly of a 
temperance agent. Probably the converse of tbis was equally true: that an inRpec
tor who was a teototaller did not take kindly to an agent who was a whisky-guz
zler. But I am referring now to the liability that always exists of losing a really 
good agent. An inspector who was profane and lewd was severe on all the agents 
who were retired ministers of the Gospel. Inspectors who put great stress upon neat 
bookkeeping, and a fine appearance of the office and office papers, often x·eported 
adversely upon agents who were comparatively veterans in the Indian service and 
otherwise well adapted to tbeir work. 

There is a temptation for an inspector to find all the fault he can. He usually 
meets dissatisfied or discharged employes who bring charges against the agent. Dis
appointed contractors frequently stand ready to fill his ears with complaints, if he 
will listen to them. Often some assistant or, as in two cases I rememher, the agency 
physician wants the place. Sometimes there was local politics involved, and the 
leading men of the county had a candidate to recommend, and argued that an agent 
ought not to be sent from other States. These influences were frequently brought to 
bear, in one way and another, directly upon the Indian Commissioner or the Secre
tary of the Interior. Not selrlom the Congressman of the district had undertaken to 
have the agen~ removed to make way for some one who had helped in his election. 
I know of United States Senators thus securing the removal of an agent and having 
a political favorite appointed. Lastly, the Ind;ans themselves, in several inl':ltances, 
had turned against the agent because of some forceful policy or order they did not 
relish. With all these influences, often insidious and generally with their plausible 
aspects, it is extremely difficult to get at the truth and to be well assured whether 
the agent is or is not the right man in the right place. Of course1 if actual frauds 
are charged, it is comparatively easy to ascertain the facts and come to a iust con
clusion. 

Some of the changes occur from the inviting openings for business that are often 
presenting themselves in our Territories. * * * The difficulty of curing the evil of 
frequent changes in agents is very great, even when a good agent has unquestion-
ably been accused. . 

The aid of Congress must be invoked. Every thoughtful observer of Indian affairs 
will say that our remedy must be better pay for agents. Business houses wiAhing to 
secure efficiency and permanency offer an adequate salary. Until better talent and 
higher character are sought in agents, and the salary is fixed to command such, the 
disappointments of frequent char.ges will be sure to continue. Exile from home, 
friends, all civilized social life, schools, churches, an isolation often measured by 
100 or 200 or more miles from any railway or any white inhabitant save the Gov 
ernment employes, having only degraded Indians and their children as companions 
for himself and his family, and, what is still worse, as with some of the agencies, 
there being no fit place for the family, or the personal danger being such that they 
must be left in the far-off Eastern home-aU tbese and innumerable other inconveni
ences, discomforts, and positive ills to bear make the pittance of $1,500 too small for 
any man, with requisite ability, to consider for a moment. Such a man will take 
the agency, if he take it at all, from some other motive. If that motive be to watch 
for business openings, of course we can expect no permanency; if it be for change 
of climate, restored health or invalidism and death will bring the change; if it be to 
escape some disgrace or because of business failure, we have too poor material for a 
good agent. Why not ask Congress to raise the standard by offering a salary that will 
secu1·e the nten we need, with guaranties of law that they can retain the position for life 
as surely as appointments to the Supreme Court f This must be one of the first steps 
looking toward both efficiency and permanency. 

There is no difficulty in securing first-class men to superintend mines and mining 
operations in the same neighborhoods as the agencies, to manage the affairs of large 
cattle ranches and cattle companies, to superintend sawmill and lumber interests, 
to manage great manufacturing or mercantile operations. But for such services in 
private business men pay from $3,000 to $10,000 salaries. A part of the contnct gen. 
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erally is a degree of permanency. The Government, hy its meager salaries, degrades 
the service, makes a bid for adventurers and every description of people who can 
not make an honest living at Lome. 

Let us look at the inconsistency by comparing the kind of duty and the responsi
bility of the position with the salary. Frequently the agent's bond has been $50,000 
or more. Thi~:> indicates something of the property responsibility. He is required to 
superintend the construction of large and costly buildings, including schoolhouses. 
He is expected to expend and account for thousands-yes, tens of thousands-of 
dollars. He constructs aud sees to the ruuning of gristmills, sawmills, by steam and 
by water. He builds canals for water-power and miles of canals for irrigation. I 
have known a sixty thousand dollar appropriation to vanish like dew before the sun for 
such a canal. The agent must be an adept in agriculture, managing large farming 
opera.tions with Government funds, and using all the most costly implements-con
ducting a model farm for the instruction of tlle Indians as well as for raising agency 

_ supplies. * * .,. 
There is an immense variety of property, as already indicated, to be cared for, used, 

accounted for. The proper care and management of houses, mules, and oxen, the 
feeding, fattening, and slaughtering of beeves for from 1,000 to 8,000 persons, the 
issuing of other rations of food every 'veek, or once in 2 weeks-this is only a partial 
enumeration of the kind of work and business and a hint of the ability and capacity 
required. 

Hut enough bas been stated to show, in view of the duties and responsibilities, the 
utter inadequacy of the pay. 

In conclusion, it remains to inquire whether this conference can suggest any prac
tical measure beyond the provision for an adequate salary and a permanent tenute 

- of office, in order to bring about the application of t.rue civil-service principles in 
the appointment of Indian agents No mere routhttl examination, it is evident, would 
secure the desired end. Certain high moral qualities, in addition to superior admin
istrative and executive abilities, are required. Reverting again to our standard as 
already stated -fitness to promote the civilization of the tribe to which the agent is appointed
it is plain that mere intellectual ability, though coupled with force of character 
and even with experience in the management of affairs, is not t)nough. An important 
additional requisite would be an appreciation of the educational and evangelical 
work needed, or perhaps already undertaken on behalf of the tribe. The most pal
pable unfitness of the far greater numher of agents has been in this very thing. They 
brought to bear no proper cooperation with the school and missionary work. A want 
of unity in what was most essential to Indian civilization was the resnlt. 

General Grant endeavored to meet this difficulty by requesting the missionary and 
benevolent societies, which were conducting educational or evangelical work at any 
agency, to nominate the agent. This would seem to be au ideal method. It did 
result largely in taking appointments out of politics and securing a harmony before 
unknown between the missionary intent and the Government administration-at 
least during General Grant's first term of office. Possibly, had this method been 
united with an increase of salary aud permanency in office, no fnrt)ler agitation of 
civil-service reform as applied to the Indian agent would have been needed. 

But, as a matter of fact and actual experience, Grant's method of appointment of 
Indian agents did not prove a success * * * The facts and 'failures pertaining to 
that experiment may afford light on the present problem. The desideratum still is a 
good Indian agent. Witness the telegram read to this meeting yesterday from Dr. 
Dorchester. With a Commi8sioner of Indian Affairs, such as the one who now honors 
the position, and with the moral support of the Mohonk Conference to keep tbe 
appointments out of politics, perhaps not even civil-service rules will be required. 
But, unfortunately, we are not certain that Commissioner Morgan will remain in 
charge beyond 4 years. 

It would be difficult to prescribe any examination whic'h would insure the high 
moral qualities and the roundabout abilities so desirable in an Indian agent. WHh
out having bad any consultation with any member of the Board of Indian Commis
Rioners, and well aware that they seek no additional responsibility, I feel assured 
that, were that Board constituted a coordinate authority, together with the Commis
sioner of Indian Affairs, for selecting and nominating Indian agents, withont pre
scribing to the Board any cast-iron rules except such as they may see fit to adopt in 
cooperation with the Indian Bureau, a degree of efficiency might be reached in this 
service far beyond what has hitherto been attained. The Board has for this impor
tant duty all the good points of the missionary bodies and some which they did not 
possess. The Board of Indian Commissioners, of which our l>eloved host has long been 
an honored member, and of which the president of this conference is the chairman, and 
whose secretary from the beginning, General Wbitth·sey, is also an indispensable 
member of ·~"!lis conference, has an expel'ie!lce of ~L score of years. They have ob
served and studied the subject in the mo~t. prn.c1ical way, in the field. The Board 
consists of succe8115ful businesS men :>..nd o1.1wr·~ experienced in affairs, from various 
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avocations. They would not be too tender hearted toward applicants who were seeking 
au Indian agency for change of climate, or because they bad failed to get ali velihood 
at every other occ'upation. In short, the members of this Board know what is wanted 
in an Indian agent, and would, I believe, have the judgment and good sense to ap
ply their knowledge in a businesslike way. 

Can we do better, brethren of the Mohonk Conference, than to ask Congress to 
empower our honored Board of Indian Commissioners to act as a civil-service board 
for the appointment of Indian agents T From the standpoint of an ex-Indian inspec
tor and other ex-positions, if I may coin a word, in which experience at least has 
been gained, it seems to me this conference could hardly do a better thiug than to 
use its influence to obtain the requisite legislation, and so briug into the administra
tion of Indian affairs a greatly needed reform. 

Mr. JOHN B. GARHETT, President pro te7npore of Haverford College. Under the five
minute rule, I will confine mys~lf to the question of permanence. If I understand tho 
question as presented to us here, it is as to the effects of the governmental administra
tion. If so limited, we might as well dismiss it at once, as it does not rest with us to 
change the Constitution of the United States. But we should see to it that, so far 
as public opinion is coccerned, there should be no obstacles in the way of the admin
istration. If with every change of party there is to be change of occupancy of the 
office of the Secretary of the Interior and of the Commissioner of Indian Afl'airs, we 
should see that we have men who are full of the spirit of progress, and who would 
inaugurate policies upon the best lines. Senator Dawes has called our attention to 
the fact that, when an Indian is allotterl 160 acres of land, he is found upon that tract 
alone, with nothing to distinguish it from the adjoining 160 acres, utterly unfitted to 
take up the work of carrying on his farm. I trust that in all future legislation the 
methods adopted for the Sioux will be incorporated. We should also question 
whether the money realized from the sale of the surplus lan(l on the reservation 
should not be applied to t.he erection of houses, appropriating $200 or possiuly $100 
for each home. We need to provide at once for instructors in industrial pursuits on 
many lines. There are many in this company who, if we were set down on 160 acres 
of fertile land in the West, and were provided with a span of horses, a plow, a rake, 
a hoe, and a pair of chains, would still be helpless as farmers. Our past life bas not 
fitted us to take hold of the handle of the plow and use it judiciously. Some of the 
recommendations which we heard yesterday morning as to following out the lines 
of thought and progress already acquired uy the Indians, and those that are due to 
environment, should be considered in encouraging Indians to select occupa.tions. 
Any one of us, if he had a sou to start in life, would wish to look about and see what 
his natural bent was, and should give him the necessary education and encourage
ment to follow it out. So with Indians, we have need to send to the reservations, so 
long as there are reservations, industrial teachers wh:> will fit them for positi.ons, not 
only as farmers and mechanics, but as tradesmen as well. 

I think Senator Dawes bas uttere<l an obvious truth when be says the reservation 
is doomed. It can not last long. If it were not for that, I should ask careful atten
tion to the diverse views expressed here as to the method of educating the Indian. 
Some hold that the Indians, when they have been educated in the East, shonld re
turn to their reserv~tions. Miss Fletcher says that the Indian ought to be taken 
away from the reservation, and Mr. Cornelius tells u& that he should never ue allowed 
to go back. 

Mr. A. K. SMILEY. Something has been said here about agents. The Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs has no more to do with appointing agents than we have. We must 
not expect too much of our excellent Commissioner. Reports are sent back to the 
Secretary of the Iuterior right over hi& head. w~ overestimate the power of the 
Commissioner. The Secretary of the Interior holds t,he power, and is responsible to 
the Government for the Indin.n Bureau. If he chooses, as I think he ought, to dele
gate power to the Commissioner and consult him, it would be much the wiser way, 
and we should have a better administration. 

William H. Lyon, chairman of the purchasing committee of the Board of Indian 
Commissioners, was asked to speak. 

Mr. LYON. The great importance of educating Indian children and the different 
methods suggested have been fully discussed; but very little has been said, except 
by Senator Dawes, auout educating the adult Indian in a way by which they can 
become self-supporting. I think education for the adult Indians in agricultural pur
suits is very i111portant, and, in my judgmeut, it ha~1 been greatly neglooted. Since 
my appointment as a member of the Board of Indian Commissioners in 1877, the Gov
ernment has furnished the Indians with over 400,000,000 pountls of beef and nearly 
100,000,000 pounds of flour, also large quantities of other kinds of meat and grain, a 
large part ofwhieh could have been produced by the Indians if they had been properly 
instructed in agricultural pursuits. I have been expecting for several years past that 
the requisitions for meat and flour would decrease, but they seem to be increasing 
annually. The following quantities are required for the coming year: Thirty-six 

• 
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million pounds of beef, 8,456,000 pounds of flour, 900,000 poun.ds of bacon, 368,400 
pounds of beans, also corn, barley, oats, meal, and other agri:mltural products in 
large quantities. 

President GATES. That sounds like the tables of Vassar College! 
Mr. SMILEY. Is any tobacco furnished f 
Mr. LYON. No tobacco has been furnished recently. Among the luxuries to be fur

nished this year are 952,000 pounds best granulated sugar, 487,000 pounds coffee, and 
9,000 pounds of tea. I think, if white people were put on reservations and furnished 
rations the same as are furnished to the Indians, they would soon become greater 
paupers than the Indians are now. 

If the J ndians were located on land in severalty, aucl aU the necessary agricultural 
implements furnished them, they would not know how to use them. They do not 
know whether to plow an inch deep or a foot deep; and I would a~ readily think 
of building schoolhouses and furnishing- them with all necessary books, slates, etc., 
but no teacher, and then say to the Indian children, go in and get your education, as 
to furnish the older Indians with agricultural implements without sending a practical 
farmer to teach them bow to use these implements. 

The late appropriation by Congress for the education of Indian children the present 
year was about $'2:000,000, and, I am told, only about $60,000 for additional farmers to 
teach the adult Indians farming, stock-raising, etc. 

1 think the appro-priation for additional farmers as teachers should be largely in
creased; and, until more attention is paid to the education of the adult Indians in 
agricultural pursuits, it will be a long time before they will become self-supporting. 

I was up anJOng the Mandan and Arickaree Indians at Fort Berthold in North 
Dakota several years ago, and I found the Government was building a very large barn, 
apparently large enough to shelter the cattle from a thousand hills. I suppose it was 
being built for the purpose of encouraging these Indians to engage in stocking-rais
ing, au(! I thongllt no more beef would be asked for from this reservation; lmt I was 
m1staken. l~or some reason, I think for the want of a good teacher, they did not 
make a success in stock-raising; and they are furnished this year with 1,500,000 
pounds of beef, much mere than at that time. I presume this large barn bas been 
useful to shelter ponies when there were no cattle to be sheltered. 

I visited another reservation in Montana; and the biggest Indian, so considered, 
owned 87 ponies, the other Indians owned about 10,000 ponies, and from the barking 
and howling during the night I should think at least 12,000 dogs. 

General WHITTLESEY. The present agent has killed these dog~'>. 
Mr. LYON. I think, then, t.be Indians will insist upon his immediate removal. These 

Indians at that time were receiving from the Government 2,000,000 pounds of beef 
and 400,000 pounds of flour. They were not obliged to work, but spent their time 
largely in racing ponies and having a good time generally. 

President GATES. Let us hope that the issue of beef will be changed to books, and 
of bacon to plows. 

After many years' experience in Indian affairs, I have become fully convinced that, 
as long as the present reservation system continues, and nnt,il Indian families can 
have separate homes, the results in civilization will be similar to the Onondaga Res
ervation, located almost in sight of the la~ge schoolhouses and churches in Syracuse. 
Reports say that Paganism prevails largely among the Onondaga Indians, and that 
they are ignorant, lazy, and degratled, and that verv little progress has been made 
in the line of civilization during the last 50 years. 

General EATON. I observe by the different statements that have just been made 
that only one-third of the Indian children are provided with schools, and that two
thirds are without them, and that we are still feeding a large number of Indians. 
How shall we reach the body of Indians still unreachecl? Is it not important that 
this conference should bring squarely before it the limitationb of the administration 
among the Indians themselves? How is the Bureau to advance its administration 
so as to include these other two-thirds of the children in schools? How IS it going 
to advance its general administrative power so as to bring this great body of Indians 
that are being fed under better intluences? Further, as to the indestries of the In
dians. I recollect that once in Ireland, when the butter was very poor, a traveling 
creamery was sent about the country, and the people were taught how to make good 
butter. Those who are familiar with agriculture in other countries know that in 
certain countries there are doctors of farming, as we may call them, who go about 
adviaing the farmers on agricultural matters, the quality of soil, what methods are 
best here and what there, and so on. Why can there not be a system devised by 
which there shall be correct ideas disseminated among the Indians who are now 
being fed by the Government? Once it would have imperilled life to have livetl 
among these wild Indians, but that period is pas:;ing. Can there not be elementary 
ideas of industry taught to them? Is it not oossible to :find some bright, strong, 
young Indians who can give this instruction? Can not some of the young men and 
women who have been educated in the Eastern schools be employed to do this to 
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great advantage f Is not this a direction in which the administration of the Bureau 
might be improved Y · 

The following resolution was presented by S. B. Capen: 
Res.olved, That the business committee consider t.he expediency of again express

ing in the resolutions of this conference our earnest wi~h that appointments to the 
Indian educational service shall rest wholly upon character and intellectual fitness, 
teachers to be removed only for cause: aml that political influence shall have no 
place. 

Referred to the business committee. 
President GATES. I have the pleasure of saying that Miss Edna Dean Proctor bas 

consented to recite to us her unpublished poem, ''We aro the Ancient People," a 
poem to a large extent descriptive of the belief~ and mythologies, not only of the 
Zuni Indians, but of all the Pueblo Indians. It has been pronounced by Mr. Frau k 
Cushing to be so true to their beliefs and so trne in its painting of Indian life that 
almost any line of it might be taken as a description of the facts or traditions to 
which it alludes. Miss Proctor has written this poem with special interest in the 
Z11ni Indians, and she has consented to let many of us who have long known her by 
the beautiful work of her pen look into htr face and listen to her voice. I take great 
pleasure in introducing Miss Edna Dean Proctor. 

Miss Proctor then recited her poem, for which the readers of this report must wait 
until it is given to the public through her publishers, as it is still in manuscript. 

President GATES. What a gracious settin.=! to our evening ! Statistics and tietailed 
reports can not give us the Indians' life. When we would vividly see their life, and 
know its animus and feel the thrill of their strongest hopes and their black despairs, 
we must come to the poet and see by the poet's gift of vision. And Miss Proctor ba8 
put us under a twofold obligation. The sweet lines of Longfellow only ask the 
friend to-

* * * read from the treasured volume, 
The poem of thy chmce, 

And lend to the rhyme of the poet 
The beauty of thy voice. 

Miss Proctor has done the gracious v;rork of both the poet and the friend in giving 
us these beautiful verses of her own in the perfectly att.uned music of a voice we cau 
never forget. To us all Miss Proctor will always speak in tha.t voice hereafter. We 
thank her. 

Mr. SMILEY. After all my long experience, that is the sweetest thing I ever heard 
about the Indians. 

A rising vote of thanks was then given to Miss Proctor. 
Adjourned at 10:15. 

FIFTH SESSION. 

FRIDAY MORNING, October 10. 
The conference was called to order by the president at 10 a. m., after prayer hy 

Rev. E. E. Hale, D. D. 
The following lbtter from Miss Kate Foote was read by Mr. Smiley : 
The thing which appals one in going about southern California, especially iu the 

two counties of San Diego and San Bernardino, is that after all the work Mrs. Helen 
Hunt Jackson did, after her writing to Washington, and her other writing which 
stirred up so mucb. feeling among us all, so little bas really been done. The Mission 
Indian has had his rights secured on the Saboba Reservation, thanks to the efl'orts of 
the Indian Rights Association ; and at Mesa Grande there has been set off to them a 
reservation of good land. But the bane of the work everywhere is the absence of the 
surveyor's work for want of that Mission Indian bill which hangs fire so in the Houso 
of Representatives. I come on this need of the surveyor's work constantly. It puts 
np its head from all sorts of difficulties. Mr. Smiley knows how it confronted him 
at Banning, on the reservation there, which is in difficulty with th13 railway. I saw 
the agent's face grow dark the day we drove away from the Coahuila Valley Reser
vation, as we stopped at a house belonging to a white mau; a house just built near 
the reservation; the fence was put so as to include a fine spring of water. Mr. Rust 
gave it an angry, helpless glance, and said: "The fence is on the wrong side of that 
spring I am morally certain, but I can not prove it for want of the lineman'~ work. 
If the United States would but survey t.his reservation, then I would have it fenced, 
and there would be no question of which side of the spring that fence should go." 
Then he went to find the owner of the house to see that he paid a fair sum to ·the 
Indians for the cattle he wisherl to pasture on the reservation. 

A little further on it came up again. We were still driving along the outer edge 
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of the same reservation. The agent stopped his horses suddenly. "What are all 
those posts down for f" he muttered, with the same vexed look. Then he drove on, 
and a few moments later he again stopped, and this tim~ he said: "What are those 
posts up forY" And I saw that)lere there was a line of post and wire fence, extend
ing along the side of t.he road for some distance. Then he turned to me, looking on, 
puzzled at the sight of an equal vexation over posts clown and posts up. 

"There is the difficulty that besets one the whole time. I feel that those posts are 
thrown down to confuse the lines between the reservation and that infringing white 
man, and I also think that the posts set up are to give his views of where the reser
vation ought to be with reference to the land he wants. If I only had the surveyor's 
stakes driven every few feet!" And we went on. 

Again I was disappointed in the lack of cultivation upon the Indian reservations. 
It was much less than I expected. I confided my feelings to Mr. Rust, who shook 
his head. 

"There are two causes for that. One is a certain natural improvidence in the In
dian nature. They have not learned yet to take the future into account. I would 
give a good deal for one or two practical farmers, accredited by the Government, so 
having the weight of authority, who should go among them for a year or two, and 
rnake them plow and plant, and care for a crop at the right moment, giving them 
to understand that they rnust take care of it the right moment, and let nothing else 
interfere. A little pract.ical work of that sort would be needed only a short time. In 
:3 years the better sort among tht>m would see the sense of it, and would go to work 
for them~elves. As it is, and this ts the other reason, the best among them are held 
down by the constant anxiety about their claim to their lands. How can I have the 
face to reproach them for not planting and for not setting out trees, when they can 
turn to me and say, • We do not know who shall gather what we plant."' 

At Pala, an old man came to me, hearing that I was from Washington. From what 
be said, as it was interpreted to me, I saw that be had confused my errand among the 
Mission Indians, which is in connection with the census, with that of Mrs. Helen Hunt 
Jackson, and be poured forth his anxiety about his little holding of land, a mile or so 
away from the mission walis. I could only say to him that I would see if there was 
anything I could do, and as soon as I could I asked about him. 

They told me that be was secured, that Mr. Lewis bad attended to it personally, 
and that, thanks to that and the precedent which the Saboba case gives now to an 
advocate for the Indians, his title was as secure as a white man's. The pathetic thing 
abont it was that nothing could quite make him feel so. The blow struck when the 
Indians were driven out of Temecula and from San Pasquale went deep, and it is hard 
now to make any Indian feel that our law will secure him in his rights. 

In one of the remote settlements of the Indians, called San Yeidro, I sat down on a 
little hillside, near the adobe houses, aucl the people gathered around to' see the agent 
again. They were the quiet and respectful, well-brell sort of people we have seen 
everywhere. They told the agent their needs, which I will not repeat here; but 
presently one of them took out a little package done up in a handkerchief. There 
were several papers; and most religiously preserved among them and pointed out to 
us with an air, as if it were a holy relic, was a paper which I unfolded and read. It 
was a request to all white people who shoulu come in contact with these Indians "to 
be considerate and kind iu their treatment of them." It was signed Abbot Kinney 
and Helen Jackson. 

"To think how they treasure that!" said I to Mr. Rust; "and yet how little she 
has been able to do for them, of the practical good she wanted to do I I see why Cal
ifornians call us Eastern sentimentalists: We have IVailed over the wrong <ilf the 
Indians: and we have not forced a careless House of Representatives at Washington 
to pass t.he bill which would give them defined rights." 

Mr. SMILEY. When in California last winter, I had occasion to employ 15 or 20 
of these Indians, and more peaceable, quiet, industrious people I have never ha<!. 
They are thoroughly trusty. They earned about $9 a week, digging ditches, and 
so forth. One of them kept the time of the others, and I would take his word as 
quickly as I wonld Bishop Whipple's. I never knew them to tell a lie. We always 
banded to the man over them the money that was due them. In every way they 
seemed to be trustworthy. 

President GATES. It is said that their definition of Heaven is the place where white 
people lie no more. 

Senator DAWES. The bill to which Miss Foote refers in her letter is the work of 
Helen Hunt Jackson and Mr. Kinney. It has been put through the Senate in three 
sessions, and has died in the House of Representatives. The last night of the session 
it was called up before the House, and but for the unaP-conn table opposition of oue 
member it might have become a law. Everything had to be done at that hour by 
unanimous consent; and his objection prevented its becoming a law, much to the 
regret of those who had seen it through the Senate three times. 

Mr. Green, editor of the Worcester Spy, said that he had received assurances that 
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an opportunity would be found early in the next session for the passage of the Round 
VaHey and Mission Indian bills. 

Senator Dawes said there might be such a possibility if they would not put them 
off till the last session. 

Mrs. A. S. Quinton, president of the Women's National Indian Association, was 
invited to speak. 

Mrs. QUINTON. I have been asked to speak of our association's work. Its latest 
department is that of furnishing reading matter to returned Indian students, and 
books for reading rooms. Miss Sparhawk, chairman of our national committee for 
that work, will go on with that department. It has awakened a great deal of inter
est, and there has been large response. Many publications have been sent to Indian 
students and schools. This work is capable of indefinite extension, and she has shown 
herself capable of doing it ably. 

The department adopted before that was called Indian civilization work. Miss 
Grace Howard has interested herself in the conditions and prospects of returned In
dian students in Dakota, and bas founded a home which is a sort of headquarters for 
them. It is such work as others are d< ing, as far as circumstances permit. They dr) 

as much as possible to furnish work for returned students, enabling them to support 
theml:!elves by civilized work. 

The department introduced before that was the young peoole's department., in 
the care of Miss Marie E. Ives, of Connecticut; and it has been opened successfully. 
Children and young girls are to be enlisted !ll the work they can so well do. 

Just before that the department of special Indian education was undertaken. 
That is in t~ hands of Mrs. S. H. Bullard, of Boston, president of the Women's 
Indian Association of Massachusetts. That work is of great interest. Several per
sons have already been aided by it in education on special lines, who will work among 
their owu people on their return home. The Government has :uow also made some 
provision for this special work. 

Miss Kate .Foote is chairman of the committee on Indian legislation, and reports 
on current Indian law-making, and is doing excellent service. It is a department 
through which the association has also expressed itself on general Indian affairs, but 
especially on needed legislation, and has done a good deal in the way of trying to, 
influence it. I think the association has never wrought better or more on thiR line 
than in the last year. For the confirmation of General Morgan, it was an easy thing 
to get excellent newspaper articles written and sent to the President, to the Secre
tary of the Interior, and to Congressmen. A good deal of that was done at the time 
the question of the removal of the Utes was under discussion. Personal letters and 
newspaper articles were written and distributed as far as possible. 

The departmt~llt inaugurated prior to this was that of home building and loan 
work, to which Senator Dawes referred so handsomely. That work bas been in the 
hands of Mrs. Kinney, a woman of whose work and of whose personal character we 
are so justly proud, and it has been very earnest work. This line of work was be
gun. by our Connecticut auxiliary, and was then introdnGed into the National Asso
ciation with Mrs. Kinney as chairman of the department; and the latter has built 
forty or fift.y Christian homes in whole or in part with loan fnnds, to he returned 
without interest, and the payments have been as prompt as could be expected. It is 
human nature for an Indian to think that if he can put his money where it will bring 
him 18 per cent. interest it is better than to hurry to pay it back where no inter
est is asked. But, on the whole, this bas been a successful un<lertaking. 

The work entered npon prior to all these lines was that of the missionary depart
ment in the great field left untouched by all denominational missionary societies. 
The latter organ izatious were doing all they co old, antl yet sixty tribes were without 
any Christian missions; and it was Lelieved that such a body of women as oun;, made 
up of all creeds, was just the one to undertake that work, aud during the 6 years in 
which it has been serving the women of the society have had the joy of planting or help
ing to plant, directly or indirectly, twenty different missions in nearly as many tribes. 
It is a better success than we hoped for. The latest mission of this year bas been 
started among the Digger Indians of California, where a Christian young man became 
greatly stirred for the help of the Indians. We loanetl him $~00, with which a school
house was built; and General Morgan, after this young man had given the needed 
proofs of fitness, made him a Government teacher, so that the Government is now 
borrowing our schoolhouse. It is also a Christian school in the way that all public 
schools can be made such, by putting into them Christian teachers. Another new mis
sion is among the Saboba Indians, that group in which Mrs. Jackson took so great inter
est. At the end of its first year our Potraro Mission near there was transferred to the 
Moravians. Another new mission is, we hop~. soon to open among the Seminoles of 
Florida. Theirs is a difficult field, as they are in terror of the Government, and the 
only possible way to reach them seems to be through industrial providing. We hope 
to put on land which we have the means to purchase a sawmill or shingle ·mill, and 
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to win these Seminoles to work, pay them wages, overcome their fears, and so to win 
their hearts for Christian education. 

Our annual meeting will be held in November, in Boston, and we expect an inter
esting convention. We women have watched the progress of events and of this con
ference with deepest interest, and we believe this is a body called of God to do a 
great work; and we believe, as General Armstrong once said here, that all that ought 
to be done can be done. We are interested in the two lines of thought that were 
followed here yesterday, one presenting ideals or principles, and the other, methods 
of work; and we have great joy in recognizing tho fact that Christians are idealists, 
and that our Lord was an idealist. We believe in it with all our hearts. And we 
believe in keeping right onward, going straight toward the ideal; and that is what 
we propose to do. We are rejoiced to see that the spirit of despondency which has 
sometimes for a moment appeared in these conferences bas utterly disappeared. Our 
lamented leader for 7 yeats was a man of invincible hope, one who always believed 
that what was needed to be done could be done. He never :flagged nor faltered, and 
his spirit is still in this conference. 

The discussion along the line of Christian expediency also greatly interested us, 
and that is just the thought in the policy of General Morgan, and we give thanks 
for him in the Indian Bureau, and .are working side by side with the Government in 
every line of true Christian expediency, for that goes ~traight toward the ideal as 
fast as possible. In the matter of the schools, General Armstrong, who is a Christian 
idealist if ever there was one, and therefore intensely practical-for proof, look at 
Hampton-said a good deal about ChrisLian expediency and moral obligation to In
dians and the necessity of paying our debts, to which we all said "Amen." But all 
moral obligations must be adjurlicated and formulated before payment can be made, 
and we must not pay one tribe with the money due another tribe. 

As Bishop Whipple said, it is the people, after all, who are behind all the school sys
tems, whether they are public common schools or contract schools; and the people 
can make the ideal the practical. It is the people who bring to pass ev<:>rything that 
comes to pass. These changes, these needed laws, will come straightway if the peo
ple are appealed to. What we need is to ask the people. The people will move Gov
ernment, and the thing will be done. The ideal has alr~ady got into the Government 
policy, and is growing there. 'rhe Government lives and the people live; and, if we 
should lose Commissioner Morgan, another such must be had. Do not let us forget 
that. Do not let us forget that the thing that ought to be done must be asked for, 
aud pressed for. I believe that every man and woman here will go away with such 
heart and hope as never before in these matters. We have reached the most inter
esting stage in Indian affairs. The most beautiful sight in all the world that any 
Christian can see is Christ's kingdom set up in souls, one by one, man by man. We 
believe that that kingdom is being set up in souls, and we see that savages are being 
turned into sons of God. That is the sum of it all. The question is, how shall all be 
changed 7 By Christian means, of course. We hope that every man and woman will 
do his and her utmost to push the work of the churches among the Indian tribes. In 
our own societies we have worked with the denominational boards as far as possible, 
and then have tl·ied to supply outside wants as far as possible. There are now forty
four States. Suppose the women of each of these States should plant one new mis
sion in a year. One year would supply the field. Our plan is to transfer our missions 
as soon as possible to the permanent societies. That we have done from the begin
ning. So we are helpinL!: all Home Missionary Societies. That is the work we plead 
for to-day, and that all Christian women will help us in this work. We should be de
lighted if we might never need to plant anoth~r mission, if all could be planted with
out our aid. 

One word about needed laws. We need to ask what is the specific work to be done, 
for it can not all ue done in a race law, but must be done singly, tribe by tribe. And 
whatever is done must be accomplished through public sentiment, and this at first 
by personal pressure. Nothing can be done except as it is demanded by Christian 
citizens. Look at the case of the Apache prisoners. Th~y are still prisoners, though 
but a small number are able-bodied men, and most are women and children; and they 
]lave been prisoners for more than 4 years. Is it not time that they were discharged 
and treated according to the general Indian policy 7 There must be personal hdp to 
achieve this. Then there are the 21,000 Indian children not yet in schools. What is 
to be done with them, now, is the question, and not how much Government money 
shall each denomination get, or who makes the best use of such moneyT And how can 
the work be best and soonest done T Let us specifically help to get the $3,000,000 
that General Morgan says are needed for the education of the 21,000 Indian children, 
and let us put personal work behind all the claims of the Indians. 

President GATEs. If there are still to be found in any remote parts of our land any 
good, hard-headed men who speak of women as governed solely by their emotions, 
with no development of logical faculties and no strength of will or power of perse
verance, I should like to corral a few such men, and send Mrs. Quinton to them, 
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and let her tell them about the women's work for Indians. Heretofore the greater 
part of this work has been done by the women of this country. Wherever you go, 
you find that they have begun, first to think for themielves, and then to ply their 
ministers with innumerable questions on this subject. Since I have been here, one 
of the most popular clergymen present said to me, "I was driven up here because my 
women talked so much ' Indian' which I could not unrlerstand that I felt it my duty 
to come and learn." Their fund of hope is marvelous. I have seen Mrs. Quinton 
come from the train after a long and exhausting journey, hasten . at once to a little 
hall half filled with persons who doubted whether the Indians were worth doing any
thing for, and inspire and lead them on to good work for the coming year. These 
women's associations have "given us points" here as to how we may manage Con
gress. They get these marked papers and send them to Washington from all parts of 
the country. Letters to Congrest~men are literally inspired. When a Senator finds 
his desk covered with such papers and letters, he is more likely to look after these 
que~;tions than he otherwise woulrl be. Theu work has been very wisely planned. 
I regret that Mrs. Kinney who is present is not able to speak about the home-build
ing plan. It i:::~ a striking thing that Senator Dawes, the Nestor of Indian reform, 
should say that the home-building plan undertaken by the women is the greatest 
power at work setr.ling the Indian question. 

The president then invited Miss Sarah Smiley to speak. 
Miss SMILEY. I have been doing so much thinking since I have been here that I 

have hardly anything- to say. It is said that the fulness of the heart will give the 
lips full speech, but from an embarrassment of riches I do not know what to say. 
One thonght, perhaps, is uppermost. As we have all grown wiser during these days, 
anrl each of us must see more clearly the scope of this great subject, and each of us 
must see more clearly both what has been done and what needs to be done, so we 
must recognize the fact that the doing still lies largely before us. I have been think
ing of these beautiful lines of Archbishop Trench: 

"In doing is this knowledge won,
To see what yet remains undone; 

With this our pride repress, 
And give us grace, a growing store, 
'.rhat day by day we may do more, 

And may esteem it less."* 

It seems to m~ that the one great hope for us in this work is that Christians purpose 
to work at it as they never have before. It seems to me clear that the work must be 
done through Christian missions and schools; and that, however the question may 
be fina1ly settled as to the support given by Government, or whatever judgment one 
may form meantime, all the different denominations ought to set to work with a zeal 
that they never have had hitherto, and that for each Christia.n school now in exist
ence there should be ten. My own experience in working among the poor and among 
the colored people would lead me to this conclusion: that there is no hope whatever 
in mere secular education, which aims only to fit the Indian for citizenship; that we 
can not even reach the fundamental laws of human nature, those that really shape 
and direct men, and make them such as we would have them, save as they become 
the children of our heavenly Father, and at least enough of them Christians to leaven 
the mass. For this, then, we should aim, and to its attainment it is necessary that 
the Church of Christ should do her utmost as she has never done before. 

President GATES. It has seemed to me that, in the deliverance we talk of making 
we have been lookiug in the wrong direction-not because I waut to see the preseut 
system continued indefinitely, but because I think our exhortation ongbt. to be ad
dressed, not to the Government, urging it to discontinue contract schools, but to the 
Christian churches, that they may take fire with zeal and redouble their efforts to 
Chnstiauize the Indians. While we feel that the contract system must sometime 
come to an end, we must be very careful that we make no deliverance that shall im
ply lack of faith in the great truth that Christianity must be the foundation of the 
elevation of this race, as of every race. 

I wish now to invite Dr. Taylor, president of Vassar College, to speak, but before 
introducing him I wish to relate an incident. 

Some ten years ago I was in the whispering gallery in the dome of St. Paul's, Lon
don, when the guide said to me, "There is some one over at the other side; if you 
will whisper something against this wall you will get an answer." What should I 
say! One never knows what to say when thus asked to speak to a blank wall, but I 
repeated in a whisper some lines from Byron, just as our old Greek professor nsed to 
recite them, "The Isles of Greece," etc. 'fo my utter ~:~urprise there came back in the 
same tone the verses that follow, and the question, "Who is over there who knew 
dear old 'Kai Garf"' I hastened to the other side of the gallery and met Dr. Taylor. 

*Poems (tenth ed., p 148).-" This did not once so trouble me." 
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We had been friends in college but we had not met for years. I now have the pleas
ure of introducing him to you. 

Dr. J. M. TAYI.OH, president of Vassar College. Reference has been made to the 
embarrassment that any man must feel in speaking after listening to the addresses 
oftwo women who have spoken. Think, then, of the humhle condition of a man 
who lives in the close neighborhood of between three or fonr hundred women, all of 
whom can talk well! I am in such a, condition. And I never como to Mohonk Con
ference without feeling hnmbler than I usually do. I never look at the faces of 
those I have learned to know so well, I never hear the voices of those who have en-
1-{aged in this work for years, as they speak of their experience and what is essential 
to be done, without feeling how entirely unworthy I am to say a word on this im
portant. question. But I am deeply interested in it; and I believe that, if one came 
here without any philanthropic feeling, it would be roused in him. 'When men riso 
here and speak as to what is essential for carrying on the details of this or that 
policy I can only answer, ''Yes, yes." I believe in this industrial system of educa
tion, and in civilization, and in evangelization, to the bottom of my heart. But, as 
I listened to Senator Dawes, two thoughts kept coming into my mind. One wa1:1 
that back of all these details of work, back of all these methods of industrial prog
ress, there must be a fundamental reform, a reform in what we technically call the 
"civil service." What possible hope is there of instituting a good method of work 
and sustaining it, or what hope of getting good farmers where they will do well, un
less there is something like permanance 7 

President GATES. Absolutely no hope. 
Dr. TAYLOR. I have never heard so good a plea for civil service reform aM Senator 

Dawes's speech in years; and I have heard some good speeches. It seems to me per
fectly preposterous that a great Government should pursue such a policy, or lack of 
policy. It seems to me impossible that a nation of sensible people should frame a 
policy which can be changed and cl1anged again under a single administration. 
There is absolutely no hope of anything like a progress commensurate with the 
efl'orts made, nnless permanence can be secured. 

And then I thonght, of the absolutely bad notion of charity that has pervaded thiR 
whole work from the beginning. I do not wonder at. it. The Christ. ian church has not 
rid itself of this utterly peruicious view of cha,rity which prevails almost everywhere. 
It is almost impossible to get into the miuds of the workers in the average church the 
;dea that unwise cl1arity impoverishes. And yet the whole government of this natiou 
llas been proceeding upon this old system of charity which has impoverished the 
nations of Europe, that was tried in the Roman Empire ::..ncl all through the Midule 
Ages, and that all through Europe has beggared the whole of the lower p •pulation. 
On this same extraordinary an<l unwise metho<l of charity this Government has car
ried on its whole work in relation to the Indians, these savag~s, the so-called wards of 
the nation. I feel like blaming the Government when I think of this lack of wisdom; 
hut it pervades the charitable world; and I do not know that it is very ~:~nrprising 
that the United States Government, the representative of the people, has not sur
passed the people of the world at large in this direction. There is everything to 
learn, aucl we must go slowly. Nothing builds so slowly as character. If we find 
that true with tho best young men and women who have come from the best homes, 
what shall we hope for \vhen we deal with those who have had no training, no homes, 
uo good heredity 7 We mnst build slowly. We must hope, wo must work; but, 
whether we hope or not., we muet be patient. 

President GAT:~<;s. I hope we shall not give np the habit of criticising the Govern
ment, so long as we do it in a spirit of self-c1·iticism. A Scotch elder had developed 
the trait of self-estimation to such a degree that he was advised by his minister to 
pursue a course of self-examination. "I bad the habit," said the elder, "for many 
years; but I gave it up, because it always left me in such a state of self-gratnlation." 
As we look into this matter of government, we shall not have such~ spirit if were
member that we must go to the people for reform. 

The president called the attention of the conference to an item in the morning 
paper, st.ating that a Sioux chief had just been chosen to serve on a grand jury in 
the West. 

'l'he report of the law committee was made 'by Mr. Austin Abbott, who preceded 
the report by the following remarks: 

REPORT OF THE LAW COMMITTEE. 

In submitting the following report on behalf of the committee, it is proper for me 
to say that, under the circumstances indicated in the letter I am about to read, a 
quorum of tbe committee has not beeu present at thi1:1 conference, and our report is 
to be taken wH.h the qua,liticatiou that it embodies suggestions of tbe members of 
committee present, for which the other memlJers of tho comnlittee are not rosponMi·· 
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ble, bnt which, we believe, are in the line of what they would suggest and approve. 
wore they present. 

"OcTomm :~, lSGO. 
"Dr<:AR MR. SMILEY: Your kind inYitation tf'acbell me yesterday. I regret nw!'<t 

1wartily that it is out of my power to comfl. 'f.lte fortunate :years when I was aule to 
uo at Mohonk were years when the meetin~~ was held before the beginning of ollr 
term. Now I am head over ears in absolutely unavoidable work. MrR. Thayer· sends 
hf't' i.hanks and regrets with mine. 

''I am the more sorry, because I am afraid that tho law committee will have no 
roport. Early in the year I wrote to General Fisk tba.t I could not act as cbai}man, 
and &uggested that, as Judge Strong had become a member of it, he should be chair
man. Geueral Fisk, after much difficulty, persuade(l Judge Strong to accop.t; but 
~tftorwa.rds be withdrew, and I know not what other arrangement waA made. Per
hap~;, after all, a.nother chairman was appointed, and m~' CO'ICern is needless. 

•· I wish that some supporter of our Indian bill could be raised np in Cougr{'SS, 
tlmt some comprehensive and final measure should uo adopted. I am as fully }Wr
snaded as ever. And it was a satisfaction to hear from .Judge Strong that he thinks 
'it much to be regretted that tho Thayer bill can not he passed.' 'It is,' he adds, 
'perhaps a litLle too complicated, bnt I approve of it heal'tily.' 

'' Can not the conference persuade the Senate Committee to do something Y I should 
he only too thankful if anybody would amend and improve the bill, and would uegin 
by calling it by some other name than mine. 

" How strange it will be to miss General Fisk. I sympathize with yon in the lo!:s 
of that good man. With all kind wishes and thanks, I am, 

" Very truly yours, 
"J. B. THAYER. 

"I should be glad if you would communicate to the conference the substance of 
what I say, for I would not seem wanting in attention to the duties of the chairman. 
And will yon please add that I can not possibly serve as chairman of any new com
mittee 7 My work bore is too engrossing." 

UEPORT SUBMITTED ON BEHALF OF THE COMl\HTTEE ON LEGISLATION. 

In tho absence of Professor Thayer and Judge Strong, the members ofthe commit
tee present do not nnderktke to recommend any action at this meetin,Jt upon the 
Thayer bill, hoping, however, to call forth some suggestions that may throw light 
upon tho cause at the next meeting. 

PENDING LEGISLATION. 

Several bills are now before Congress, and have passed the Senate, thanks to the 
faithful labors of our honored friend, Senator Dawes, which remain tu ue acted on in 
the Honse of Representative!'!. . 

Senate hill 2783 is an act for the relief of the Mission Indians in California. This 
act provides for securing reservations for those Indians, and for allotments in sever· 
alty. 

Senate bill 3043 is a bill further to extend the benefits of t1le land in several1;y law, 
a Jaw better known as the Dawes bill. 

This bill, when it becomes a Jaw, will accomplish three objects; 
1. It gives each married Indian woman a right to an allotment of 80 acres. 
2. It modifies the 25-year prohibition on contracts affecting land, by providing 

that, when it appears to the Secretary of the Interior that an Indian can not with 
benefit personally occupy his allotment, be may lease it; if for farming or grazing, 
for not more thlt'n 3 years; if for mining, for not more than 10 years. 

3. It secures the right of the issue of Indian marriages to inherit the allotment. 
The Senate bill is a hill enabling the Five Nations, or any of them, or any Indian 

member of them, to sue and be sued in the courts of the United States. 
We are of opinion that these a1·e measures of great importance, and our representa

tives in Congress shall be urged to pass these bills without delay. 

COURTS OF JUSTICE. 

Justice among the Indians is now administered by two classes of tribunals. Graver 
erimes are justiciable by the United States courts, minor offenses and civil contro
versieA, by tho Incli:m agent or his :mbstitnto, tlw court of Indian otlenses. 

If an Indian wit~1in a reservation in :tny State or withlll any Torritory, whether on 
or ofl' l'eservation, commits lllllnler, ltHlllAln.ughter, rape, assault with intent to lcill, 
nrHon, hnrgla.ry, or lllr<'cny, ltn can l1o triell in the Unitt"1l Stn.to"' Cll'llt. To a.Asrtvlt 
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and assault and lmt.tery committed on officials of the United States, including ludian 
policemen, Iudiau deputy United States marshals, and others acting in aid of the 
United States law, the offense is cognizable by the United States court. 

Upon tbe reservations, theft or destruction of prl)perty, practices of medici no men, 
l~t'ihiug friends or relatives of Indian girls or women, plnral marriages, the orgies 
known as tho "snu <lance," the "scalp c~ance/' etc., misdemeanors generally, if com
mitted hy Indians, and intoxication and violation ofliquor regulations, arc cogniza· 
blo by the Indian agent or his court of Indian offenses. 

The punishments are stopping of rations, fino, imprisonment, hard work, and, for 
white offenders, expnlsion front the reservation. 

The law defining the offense or prohibiting the act, aucl the law fixing the punish
went, arc simply tho will of 1ho agent, except that, if he acts through an Indian 
court of oil'enses, tho departmental rules of 1883 prescribe certain general limits of 
punisluneut. . 

Civil suits where Indiaus arc parties arc also cognizable before these courts of 
Indian ofl'enscs. 

Theso conrts, originally adoptecl as mere deputies of the agents, are now regarded 
by tbo Dcp<utmcnt as haviug tho direct sanction of law, because of :lppropriations 
for tho pa.y of Indian judges and policemen, anrl regulations isgued by the Depart
ment to define tho jurisdiction and limit pnmshments, as above stated. 

They are not, however, bound by any rules of l::~,w in their investigation or deci
sion of controversies, nor subject to any appeal, unless to invoke tho jnted'erence of 
the agf'nt. And they are not conrts of record, and their proceeclinO's can only be 
shown by calling on tlwse present for information as to ,..,.bat was said and done. 

Under these circumstances, it is not surprising to hear increasing complaint. that, 
as the Indians become more intelligent, their just dissatisfaction with such tribunals, 
as not having well-founded authority.to fine and imprison them, increases. 

In order that tue conference and your committee, in preparation for its next ses
sion, may have more definite information on the subject of the courts and administra-
1ion, we present the following questions, on which we shoulcl like to hear, and to 
haYo the conference hear at the present session, from those present who are familiar 
with the field. 

QUESTIONS. 

In the field of which you have had observation, whether on a reservation or oft'
(1) Is there practically a different law fnr the Indian than for the white man; and, 

if Ro, in whn.t roRpecU 
(2) Does the court of Indian offenses affonl reasonably convenient and fair justice 

for the Indians; or would it be preferable to send any chtss of the cases now coming 
before it to the United States court., or to give an appeal to the United States Court? 

(3) Does the distance of the United States court from any considerable Indian 
tlettlemeut result in such serious hardship to parties and witnesses as often to amount 
to a denial of justice¥ 

( 4) Do Indians having land in severalty have any adequate remedy in cases of 
trespass, removal of boundaries, and ejectment or dispossession of intruders f 

(5) What, if any, further provisions of law do you d-esire to suggest as necessary 
to secure equaljnstice between Indians au<l between whites and Indians T 

At the close of such remarks as may be made, yonr committee will ask leave to 
submit resolutions on the subjects presented. 

DISCUSSION. 

AUSTIN ABBOTT. 
PHILIP C. GARHETT. 

General WHITTLESEY. Miss Fletcher and others stated tba.t matter before; a.nd tbe 
provisiun was introduced which Senator Dawes approved, and through his effort it 
passed tbe Senate. It is also in the bill as jt passed the House, tnt in somewhat 
moditlccl form. It is now in a position to go to a conference committee when Con
gress assembles. 

PHILIP C. GARRETT. Tho law committee is placed in mther a singular position. 
It was appointed to urge the passage of the Thayer or some similar bill. After a 
great deal of work upon 1hat bill the committee found, upon visiting Washington 
aud conferring with the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, that it did not seen1 in 
their est imat.ion to fill the need at aD, or, at least, that there were such complications 
in it as submitted, and snch <lifficnlties in securing its passage, that. it conlcl not claim 
their support. They thought that jf things were in a, transitory condition it was not 
reasonable to expect that a great and complicated a.dditiou should be made to the 
jnrlicial system of the United States. There were other ditlicnlt.ies. H happeuell 
t.hat. fWPl'Y lllAillher of tho cmnmit.1t~o was a man who ha(l appro:1clwtl t.lHl !'Hlh.iect from 
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the theoretic side. Professot· Thayer said, when he presented the bill first, that he 
bad never been interested in the Indians; but in his studies of the judicial system of 
the United States he had observed its inapplicability to Indian reservation, and had 
become interested in this subject. The other members of the committee are Dr. 
Austin Abbott, Judge Wayland, Judge Strong, and myself. vVe have none of us been 
brought into direct contact with the Indians, as Senator Dawes has, and as a. great 
many field workers have; and perhaps we may regard ourselves as incompetent to 
judge of tbe difficulties, and likely, in drawing a bill, to make mistakes. The gen
eral impression is that the Thayer bill should be abandoned. Whether any farther 
legislation is needed is the question. I think the fact that other bills have been in-' 
troduced and received the support of the Senate comrnitttee and of Congress is evi
dence that some other legislation is needed in the opinion of Congress. 

The only proposition of which I wish to speak is that contained in tho suggestion 
of Bishop Whipple. I would like to ask the attention of Senator Dawes and of Con
gress, as well as of those engaged in work in the field whl) may throw some light on 
the subject, to the qnest,ion whether it would not be expedient by act of Congress 
further to legitimate these Indian courts. The question has arisen whether it is con
stitutional t:> deprive men of liberty and property without clue course of law; whether 
it is not worth while to remove tllis doubt by creating these courts of law for the 
reservations as part of the judicial system; and whether it may not be possible to add 
to t.he duties of the judges of the present voluntary courts those of magistrates, with a 
jury composrd of the Indians of whom the court now consists. My belief is that a 
bill of a. simple cllaracter could be drawn covering this ground, anrl that it would 
go a long way toward correcting the defect in the present provision for justice to the 
Imlian. 

Rev. E. E. Hale, D. D., who was introduced as "Dr. Hale of the United States," 
was asked to speak. 

Dr. HALE. I judge from what you say that you have now got hold of the point which, 
on the whole, most interests the general public of the United States. Indeed, with
on t speaking disrespectfully of the Indians, it is the only point that does interest tht3m. 
I know nothing about the details of the matter; but it is my business to try to inter
est tile people, especially of New England, in the Indian question. 'I'hey do not care 
a rap about this tribe or that reservation, but they do believe in America and their 
nwn country. They do not believe that the country means to be nnjnst, and they 
believe that it crm generally do what it wants to do. There is a pretty concrete case-, 
which I have used before hundreds of audiences, showing that the nation has not, on 
tue whole, failed in its dealings with barbarians. It has had, in the last 50 years, to 
deal with 3bout seven millions of new people, the greater part of whom were as bar
barons as are the Flathead Indians. The United States has not failed. It has met 
half these people at the doorl whenever landed. It is asked, ''What is your name V" 
"My name is Sullivan." It has not said: ''Then you have got to live with all the 
other Sullivans. Yon will have beef and bacon and sugar given to yon." Or, "What 
is your name, sir?" "My .name is O'Neil." "All right. Then you will have to go 
down with the O'Neils in southwest Arkansas. You will have sugar and beef there; 
and, if you get off that reservation of the O'Neils, then God be witll you. We will 
do nothing for you; but, if you are there, you are all right-you will have your 
sugar, coffee, and all the rest." "And what is your namef" "My name is O'Shea." 
''Oh, yes; O'Shea. Well, the O'Sheas are off in northwest Nebraska-the whole 
family of O'Sheas. You will have your grain and bacon and coffee. You must stay 
on the O'Shea reservation." The nation does not do that thing to these people. 'l'he 
nation says to these people, "Root, hog, or die." That seems a pretty bard thing to 
say. But at the same time the nation says to these people, "Every man of you, rich 
or poor, ignorant or learned, you shall have the eternal rights of justice against every 
other man." That is what it does not say to the redskin. That is the difference 
between the way the nation treats the Sullivans, the O'Neils, and the O'Sheas, aD<l 
the way it treats the redskin. If a Bohemian lands here, and a fellow-Bohemian picks 
his pocket, he may catch him by the coat collar and call for a policeman; and the 
whole power of the United States is called out that that man shall have his pocket
book restored and justice done. On the other hand, you shall go up to au Indian res
ervation, the Poncas, if yon please, or to any other tribal people. You have a mow
ing machine to sell, and a Ponca wants to buy it. If he were a white man, living on 
the other side of the line, you wonld sell him that machine, say, ort installment, to be 
paid, a part in 6 months, a part in 18 mouths, and a part at the end of 3 years. ThiH 
is constantly done by dealers in those regions. The dealer does this because he knows 
that there is law to compel the farmer to keep to hiH promise. But the Indian, on 
his side the line, cannot buy the maclline on any such terms. He can not buy it at 
a 11 nn less he bas tile money in hand, because the dealer knows that the Inrlian is 
not under the protection oflaw. An<l in more serious matters than mowing-nHtchiJWH, 
you h:we (leRtroyed the old cqst.oltl!i lll)(lnr whieh those 11eoplo livrd, :tn<l yon do noj; 
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g1ve them the stearly hand of even juutico which you give to people of every other 
lJlood in yonr domain. 
It i& not merely that you are not giving these people a right to be hung if they 

lHtve committed mnrder. That is not the only right to give them. But yon are not 
gi~·ing them the general rights that American citizens have. I venture to say that 
this Intlian convention does not reflect in its prayers to God on the gratitude which 
Wt\ onght to feel that we are untler the government of law. There are, I am told--

President Gates tonched the bell, which indicat.ed that the fi ve-minnte limit bad 
expirctl. Cries of "Go on! Go on!" 

President GATES. I hope Dr. Hale will go on. I ~nly wanted to show that I dared 
to do it. 

Dr. HAul:. I was only going to add that I am told there are 140 different reserva
tions in the United States. I suppose that means that there are 140 different sets of 
laws. I thiuk that there should be but one system for every man, red, white, blue, 
green, or gray, between Alaska and the seaboards. 

Mr. HIGGS. There is probably a difference between the law for the Indian and tho 
white man on tl1e reRervation. I do not think that the police courts always give 
fair justice to tbe Indian. They do not cover the ground. There is a great deal of 
injustice; but I would say by all means. Do not give them up, becanse they are one 
of the educational factors. They give the lnc.lian a sense of power and training. 
Improve on them, but do not give them up. I do not know whether there has been 
any lack ofjustice to the Indian because of his distance frnm United States courts. 
1 think it would be a.u advantage if there could be some further provision made, if 
it could be done without domg away with this court of Indians. If the agent conld 
be a. justice of the peact~, it might be enough. My own feelmg is that the reserva
tion is done away with practically. We signed the death warrant of that before I 
was born. It is deader than any good Indian ever waR. 

I wish to read the two following minutes: 
''(1) A practical difficulty in the way of securing lands for the use and occupation 

of missionary and church work among Indians lies iu the lack of uniformity and a 
seemingly arbitrary .method of interpretation of the law providing 160 acres for each 
location so occupied. For example, 40 acres are so set apart for each of the churches 
on Sisseton AgE~ncy. To afford sufficient room for church building, cemetery, parson
age, and farm on which the pastor in charge, n<1tive in all cases, can partially sup
port himself and family, calls for at least 160 acres. 

"Thirty acres are offered to the missionary of the Reformed Church who recently 
proposed to open work on Uosebnd Agency. Ten acres each are given to the mission 
and hospital of the American .Missionary Association at Standing Rock A.geucy. 
This grant was ruade prior to the passage of existing law. 

"'l'he claim for HiO acres for each point· occupied ·on the Cheyenne River Agency 
l1as been placed on file, but no action as yet published. 

"(2) Under the present rules, by the enforced attendance of pupils at the Gov-ern
ment schools, contract and mission schools are made to suffer. Pupils of last year 
were taken out of the hands of contract schools, and when once in the Governmeut 
school no adjustment is alluwed. 

"We claim for the ludian parents the right, and their full protection in the exer
cise of that right, to place their children according to their free and unrestricted 
choice, and the opportunity of readjustment at least as often as the beginning of the 
school year." 

General HOWARD. An act has been introduced into Congress designed to do away 
with the twenty-five years' clause in the laud in severalty bill. I would like to read 
the following resolution: 

Resolved, '!'hat it is the sense of t.his conf~rence that the twenty-five years' clause 
in the land in severalty act, designed to prevent the alienation of the title and so 
protect the Indian from loss, either through his own inexperience or the rapacity of 
others, is a wise provision, and tha.t any proposed legislation, either generally or as 
applicable to spP.cific cases, intended to ab1·ogate this jeat1we of the law, would be a 
mistake and attended with harmful results to the Indians. 

Mr. Austin Abbott rea(l the following resolution, which was referred to the stancl
ing committee: 

Resolved, That our Representatives in Congress are urged to pase~ witl1out delay 
Senate bills Nos. 2783, 3042, and the bill to enable l!,ive Nation Indians to sue, etc., 
in the United States courts. 

Dr. LYMAN ABBOTT. The subject of yesterday morning was referred to the com
mittee on resolutions; and that committee has formulated the following minute, 
which will l>e actect on ~eparately, and the final platform will be presented later: 

"That Congress be urged not to abrogate the twenty-five year postponement of 
power to convey or contract away lands, any further than by a guarded power to 
lease on cause being shown, such as is cont,ained in Senate biil 3043." 
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This was unanimously approved. Dr. A bLot t t.heu read the following mluute 
with reference to agen1s, which wa~:> alsG unaniruGnsly adopted: 

"In dew of the urgent need of good Indtau agents in this transition period from 
the reservation system and a st,ate of dependence on GovcrUtuent support to a condi
tion of self- help, a11d in view of the fact th~t as yet there is no proper system in tbtl 
selection and appointment of those agents-no prescribed qualifications, no examina
tion, no special test as to their fitness in character-

"Resolved, First, that tho salaries of Indian agents should corrE>spond with what is 
necessary in prh·ate business to secure like talent and character and such as to ro· 
move the temptation to corrnpt specula.tion. 

"Second, tuat the term of office be so fixed, either by law or by rule of tho Depart
ment, that au agent may understand that his service is to continue as long as he 
proves faithfnl and efficient." 

The following resolulions were also adopted: 
"Resolved, That the special recomruenuation of the law committee be referred to 

the standing committee. 
"That the secretary, of the conference be requested to sen<l a copy of the font· ques

tions coJJiaitll'd in the report of the law committee, respecting the administration of 
justice, to those who are engaged in the field or have had opportnnities of experience 
or ousen·ation there, with a request to send snch information as they can to the sec
retnry of the conference for the guidance of the further labors of your committee." 

The following minute was read: 
"\Ve approve most heartily of the policy and atlministration of General Morgan as 

Indian Commissioner, and we strongly urge that Congress make the still more lib
eral appropriations requireu to furnish an adeqnat.e system of education for the In
dians. It shonld lle tho policy of the Government as speedily as possible to exteucl 
its pnblic school system until provision is made for all Indian chil~lren not otherwise 
provided for. These schools should supply moral and religious as well as intellectual 
and iudnstrial eclncation. The development of this school system should be so· con
ducted as, ou tile one hand, not to cripple the school~ now maintained by tho chnrc!tes 
under contraet wi t,h tho Government, nor, on the other hand, materially to increase 
the appropriatious now made for that work, but should look forward to the time 
when tho Indians shall be absorbed into the bolly of our citizens, and allueec'l of any 
special system of Indian schools tiupported wholly or in part by the National Govern
ment sball come to an end." 

Dr. ABllOTT. The snggestion has ueen made that th~re should be some continuing 
body between the se:>sions of this conference that should represent it and aid in pro
moting any necessary legislation or for other purposes. The following resolution is 
therefore proposou: 

"Rcsoll'ed, That a standing cornmitteeo£-seven be appointed anuually by the presi
(knt, of which the presi1lent shall be ex officio a member, who shall repre,ent the 
<'onfcreuce during the ye:.~•·, shall have authority to raise anu expentl money noces
saty for their work, an1l shall t,akc such action as may seem to them wise to arouse 
aud i11forlll pnulic sentiment an<l to promote legislation in favor of the protection of 
tl1e Indi:\ns." 

Dr. Aubott suggesteu that it might be rather bold to assume that the conference 
waR to l>e inviteu year after year to La,ke Mohonk. 

Mr. S~riLI!W. Go(! willing, this conference is going to hol<l on until every Imliau 
bas got l1 is rights. 

Tho resolntion was unanimously adopted. 
Dr. ABBOTT. A resolntion given to the comlllittee by Mrs. Hiles bas been refenell 

to tho law conunittee. Mr. Riggs has also han1lecl ns a uote with reference to Indians 
placing their cltildrcn wltore they choose at school. Your committee do not recom
mend any utterance on this subject a,t this time. because tho subject bas not uccn 
cliscnssod, and there has not been any opportunity for conference with the officers of 
the Government. I do not know that any action is required; but tbe committee 
acts on the principle that everything should be reported to t.he conference. 

Tho pla,tt'orm was then reau l>y Dr. Aubott, and was unanimously adopted. 

THE PLATFORl\I, 

The members of this eighth annual Lake Mohonk Conference, looking back upon 
the past n.ml forward to the fntnre, tha,u k Gou, and take courage. The workers iu 
the missionary schools, who have been t:IC pioneers of this movement, have, by tho 

. inspiring results of labors pursued with madequate means and againstgreatdisconr
agcmeuts, domoustrateu the capacity of the Iuclian for civilization, and created a 
public sentiment which demanus his civilization. This growing sentiment has been 
•lemoustrn,ted in the inauguration of the peace policy, the creation of the Board of 
Indian Commissioners, the gradual improYemeut in tile peraounelofthe Indian Bureau, 
the organization and work of the L~tke Moht,_;uk ConfertHtC e, the abandonment of the 
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lH'rni('Jous i'esetvation system, the allotment of lamls in seYeraHy, t,he intproYPll 
lhonglt still inadequate provil'!ions for the administration ofjnstic<', tlie p;radual <lis
continnancc of the policy of feeding the ItH1i:w and mtddng him a mcmlieant., the 
steady development of tho policy of teaching him anll making him a citi:r,eu, wit
Jtcssed in the increased Government appropriations for Indian ednration, from 
$~0,000 in 18i6 to $1,tWO,OOO in 1890; and it reaches a fitting culmination in the ad
mimule plan of the present Indian Commissioner for providing all children of school 
age with a common-school education, at Government expense, and in schools under 
Governmeutal control. 

Tumiug toward the future, this conference-
Urges Congress to make such liueral aud i11creasing appropriations as may be nec

essary to perfect and carry this plan into full operatiou ; 
Calls for a further extension of education in all the industrial arts, as essential to 

preparation for self-support; 
Protet-~ts against the removal of capable officials for party reasons, and emphasizes 

tbe necessity of permanent tenure and non-partisan administration in the Indian 
DnrC'au; 

Urges improvement in the provisions for the regular allll legal admini:stration of 
justice Loth toward and among the Indians, and indorses the specific recommcuda
tions for this purpose laid before the conference at this session by its committee on 
laws; 

Urges the churches to larger gifts and greater zeal in their distinctiv-e Christian 
work among the Indians, without which all the efforts of the Govemtubut for their 
civilization will be in vain; 

And reaffinHA, as the fundamental principle which Ahould control all friencls of the 
Indians, that all work for them, ·whether by private benevolence or by Goverwuent, 
should ue done in anticipation of and in preparation for the time when the Indian 
races of this country will be absorbed into the uody of onr citizens an<l the specific 
lntlian proulem will ue merged in that great problem of bniltling up a huuutn brother
hoot! which the providence of God has laid upon the American people. 

The uext suoject under discussion was "How to arouse public sentiment," and 
wat-~ opeHcd Ly Dr. Strieuy. 

DISCUSSION. 

Dr. STIURBY. \Vheu I was a l>Oy, tllere came from Ohio a venerable and cnltivatNl 
m:111, who rude on hor~eback from the India,n couutry, where be was a miHsionary. 
He was so intpreHscd with the rapacity of tbe Indian agents and with the cheating 
atl(l wrong-doing of the whites that he came to see if he could not aronse tlw people. 
Ile went tllrough the country. \Ve wondered at the state of thiugl'! he desuribetl. 
We sighed, and he went hack anti tne scene closed a.nd it was all over. In l~:w the 
Indians were removed from Georgia to the Iudian reservation. Yon retHetnhol' 11le 
desolation aloug that route, tile imprisonrneut of two rniRsionaries, the appl'al or the 
Supreme Court, when Chief Just.ice John Ma.rshall gave a decision iu f:tvor of tho 
missionaries, and when Andrew Jackson said, "John Marshall has made his decree; 
now let him carry it out," Aud apathy followed. 

That has been the way all along. People have been roused, and then have sn n k 
down to indifference aga.iu. But from the inauguration of General Grant's peace 
policy up to the present time there has ueen a rising tide of pn blic opinion in favor 
of tbe Indian; and that feeling must be kept aliye in the Depa.rtme11t, in CongreHs, 
at the agencies, everywhere. That quick public sentiment must be kept awake until 
all these questions shall he diposed of. 'l'he suggestion that I want to make it-~ this: 
that there be organized here a bureau of information on Indian affairs at the Mohonk 
Conference, that shall be selected from well-known workers from Boston, New York, 
Philadelphia, and Washington; tlwJ. this bureau shall have the work of securing 1lw 
dissemination of information on Indian afl'a.irs througlJ the papers. We do not want 
to start a new paper. Mrs. Quinton's little paper is excellent, but we want to reach 
tl~e other periodicals b\' constant pressure. This bureau should have permanent place 
in New York or Washington, and appoint a secretary. It should have lines of col'
J'espondence with tho Government, with all the agencies, with all who know aiHl 
11nderstaud the facts. The secretary should be able t.o print little slips contaiuiug 
all tlJe Jakst information on Indian affairs, and senc1 them to the editors of the prin
cipal papers, haviug previously secured their promise of cooperation in this matter. 
I think that might be done. 

Of course, the difricnlt point is the pay of a capable secrelary. Whence shall the 
moue~' comeT I do not know, but there arc wealthy men who might make it up rigbt 
here; Lut that is the duty of tho committee-to get a man and pa,y him. I know· 
that the Indian Rights Assdciation is <loing a good work; but tlJis is designed ratlJer 
to work through the public press. 

General ARMSTRONG. I move that tbe minutes read by Mr. Riggs be referretl to th~ 
¥tanding comruittee, which slJall be appointed. 
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This was unanimously voted. 
Miss Anna L. Dawes wal.'l invited to speak. 
Miss DAWltS. I have four times refused to speak this morning; but, like Mr. Cor

Dl'lins, I tiud that college presidents are uot to be set aside. I have been asked to 
speak of the "bnrean of information," an experiment which I undertook 2 or 3 years 
ago. General Armstrong at that time havmg dwelt upon the great need of assistance 
for individuals, and it being known that there was a fresh zeal among the Indian 
societies, I offered (for obvious reasons being in the way of securing information) to 
do what I could toward procuring snell help through the women of the societies. The 
tirst year the piau proved quite successful. Of late it bas dwindled. Last Y.ear I hacl 
less than twelve letters from the field, a.nd the questions asked were on a much nar
rower line of suhjPcts. This, I think, results from two canses-ouo hopeful and one 
clisconraging. The hopeful reason is that the women of the Nationa.llndian Associ~ 
ation have recently taken up so many general lines of work that they are able to 
mPet any special call for assistance, and there is no longer so mncb demand for ama
t('IH work in this direction. On the other hand I am qnite sure that, while it is trne 
1 bat the i1iterest of tho country in the Indian and the sense of jnstice among the peo
ple at lnrge is greatly increased and the whole situation is better understood, it is 
also trne that particnlar concrete interest is declining. At first it was a very glori
ons work. There were earnest public meetings and it WMl n 11 quite exciting and very 
interesting. Tllat, time has passeu by. With a few 1'\xeeptions the work is no longer 
inter<>stiug. That does not seem true np here, but when wo get home we find the 
general pnblic do not tbink or care very much about the Indians. The public cares 
little abont details in tLe matter of help for the individual-as to who bas a house 
here, or a fence there, or a floor somewhere else. No one is willing to keep up the 
constant effort which is necessary to carry out such work. This, of course, does not 
apply to legislative details. The titne has come, however, to consider the Indian, 
not tribe by tribe, but Indian by Indian. It is no longer possible to treat the Pueblo 
and the Sioux, the Mission Indians and the Alaskas in the same package. Dr. Hale 
to tbe contrary notwithstanding, ''the blue and the white and the green people" 
must each be treated separately. We must take up the particular needs of the 
Inrlian. 

I think perhaps it is necessary to consider this subject very carefnlly for the sake 
of our own interest as well as for that of our Indian societies. In my part of the 
country I kuow of four Indian societies that have died within the year. In Wash
ington I find it difficult to get people much interested. Perhaps they will contribute 
money, Lnt they do not otherwise show mnch interest. In Congress, also, there are 
a great many matters to be determined, and we can not wonller if tbe Indian is some~ 
times negiectcll. But I want to emphasize what I have sttid by repeating that the 
time bas come wlJCn our help must, very largely, be given to the indivirlnal Indian. 

Miss CARTER. If you want to know how to make the Indi~tn people interesting, I 
give you an invitation to go on to an Indian reservation, and settle down there 3 weeks 
with them, and you will have something to talk about that every one will want to 
Lear. 

Mr. FRANK 'VooD, Boston. As we have followed in this meeting the results of the 
past year, I think we must be conscious that the United States Government is now, 
for the first time, far ahead of the churches in its work for the Indians. H the edu
cational work goes on as it has during the past year, if this" idealist" who bas beea 
appointed Indian Commissioner is successful in carrying out his plans, the result will 
very soon be that we shall have as material for citizenship a large body of educated 
pagans, and nobody to carry the Gospel of Christ to them; and, if we are to have 
pagans for citizens, I would prefer an uneducated pagan to an edncated, as being Less 
dangerous. I believe with Dr. St,rieby that some method should be taken to reach 
the Christian churches; and it should be dono at once. We need an immediate anll 
largo increase of mission work among the Indians. Tlw reservations should be opene(l 
to all denomiuatious, with a fair field and no favor; and, if proper steps are taken to 
arouse public Rentiment, the gospel could. be preached to every Indian in this conn try 
within 2 years. The different religions bodies that do missionary work among these 
p6ople might each select an iuterestel!, sympathetic christian man to secure informa
tion in regard to Indian matterts, and to put himself in contact with tbe churches, 
gathering matters of inten'st from any part of the field. Let such a man connect 
Limself with the pastors of the chnrrh<'s, and have reports made at the missionary 
meetings, and I am sure there could Le no lack of interest, especially if they could get 
such information as we get from Miss Carter or Miss Robertson. 

With the needs and opportunities of the Indian tield properly brought before the 
churches, there would be no lack of either money or missionaries to finish this work 
up at once. It is a shame that this people were .not Christianized long ago. There 
are only about 240,000 Indians in tht United States, of whom 22,000 are members of 
Christian churches. There are only 163 missionaries of all denominations working 
among them. There are only about 180,000 proper subjects for missionary labor, 
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leaving ont the five civili:r,ed tribes in ' t.he Indian Territoey, who can take care of 
themselves. Nearly 10 per cent. of the 180,000 are already Christians. 'l'he evangeli
zation of t,his number should not be a difficult problem for a Christian nation of 
60,000,000. I believe in the American people; but, above all, I believe in the Church 
of God. The Church will respond when aware of the facts. If it did not, it woulU 
not be worthy to bear the name of the Christ who said, "Inasmuch as ye did it not 
to one of the least of these, my brethren, ye did it not to me." In the last great day 
I would prefer to take the place of the Indian, ignorant pagan as be is through the 
white man's wicked neglect, rather than be a Christian man who would not help him 
when he knew his need. I do not believe that my suggestions are impracticable. I 
could tell you how a small body of determined men, 14 years ago, determined that 
they would be heard; that they would get legislation for the Indian, anrl that a great 
wrong must be righted. They aroused public sentiment through the platform, the 
press, and the pulpit; they put themselves in connection with, and under the llirec
tion of the great statesman of the reu man, they supplying the weapons with which 
this Samson might smite the Philistines of the l11dian ring. Public sentiment was 
aroused, the wrong was righted, and the Dawes bill was enacted. An agitation among 
our churches for increased missionary work among tho Indians would, I believe, be 
eqnally successful. 

Dr. MITCHELL. Anything to interest the churches is in the right line. I fear that 
m:wy chnrches are very much in the conflition tllat Miss Dawes represrnted the 
benevolent people of the country to be in. Onr attention is of necessity divide<l among 
a great number of missionary objects. We have the world on our hands. Onr mis
sions belt the globe. And it is to me only wonderful, when I survey the vastness of 
the field and the complexity of our work all over the earth, that we have been able 
to do as much for the Indian as we have. Other churches could say as much; but I 
want to say that our church bas not only contributed millions of money, but it has 
sent over six hundred of its sons and daughters, more precious than gold, to live 
among the Indians, and often to lay down their lives there. We have not done all 
we ought, but sometimes I think that what the churches have done is not appreciated. 
It is not generally known that the ground swell which has iifted up public sentiment 
at laHt is really traceable to the quiet work that bas been done for the past seventy
five years through the sons and the daughter~ and the funds of the churches. I sit 
t w icc a month at tuc council board of the Foreign Mission Society of the Presbyterian 
Church. We have poured out ti10ney for the Indians; we have sent out men anu 
women to work for them. But what is it which the churches and the missionary 
bo~mls most need to-day in their work for the Indians Y We need to see some settled 
continuous policy in the Government's Indian affairs. We want a stable foundation. 
I know what the judges, and the bank presidents, and the business men, and lawyers, 
auu others, who sit in our mission conferences, are saying. \Ve urge certain enlarge
metJts in Indian missions. They reply: Gentlemen, give us something sure to builll 
on. Wait until we have a permanent Government policy, a permanent official bod.Y. 
Give us something contir.nons. Give us guaranties that the hopes that the Indian 
Bureau o:ffer us this year will not be taken back next year; that the buildings we 
erect this year will not by some election or other, by some new commissioner or agent, 
be left, untenanted, the children ordered to some other school, or not an Indian left, 
perhaps, within 20 miles of us. We will go forward and do double the work if we 
could see a permanent official body, pP.rmanent plans, a permanent line of policy 
to which we could ally ourselves, on which, as a foundation, we could build our own 
plans. 

Miss Robertson said that though the Presbyterian Church had done runch, she 
thought it might have done mnch more. 

Presi<lent GATES. These things we ought to have dono, and we ought not to leave 
mnch greater things undone. 

Mr. Houghton called attention to the fact that the suggestion of Dr. Strieby La<l 
been anticipated by the action of the bnsincs~::~ committee. He thought the confer
ence bad put things in a practical shape by voting that a committee should be 
appointed whose business it should be to act in lieu of the conference during all the 
time intervening between the conferences, and to employ such agencies as they 
thaught best for the work and to raise the money. He had perfect confidence that 
the President would select judicious men. 

General WniTTI...RSEY. Senator Dawes called our attention to one important mat
ter, which I thought would have been recognized by the business committee and 
some deliverance upon it included in the platform; and that was that in the pur
chase of lands from the Indians, which is now going on very rapidly, there is a great 
desire that the money shall be paid over per capita to the Indians. That is their 
own desire, and the desire of many q f those who surround them, who know how soon 
such money disappears. It seems tl me that this conference might well urge upon 
the attention of Congress the importance of provi<.liug hereafter in all such purchases 
that the money shall be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior 
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for beneficial objects, a.nu that it shall not be paid over per capita. I will therefore 
wove to add to t]Je platform something like this: Whenever fauds are purchased 
from Indians provision be made tbat the funds paid for such lnnds shall be expcndeu 
to aid the Indians in openiug farms, building houses, procuring stock and implements, 
for the pa_yment of taxes, the opening of roads, and, in general, for the promotion 
of their own civilization. I move that this be referred to the business committee. 

Senator DAWES. I would suggest the change of a word-'' in lieu of taxes" insteau 
of" for the payment of taxes." 

General Whittlesey accepted the change. 
It was voted to refer it to the standing committee; 
Mr. AusTIN ABBOTT. I would like to say a word upon a subject which ought to 

engage a good deal of practical attention in th'e coming season. I do not speak for 
the committee. I speak entirely on my own responsibility 

The United States stands in two capacities in this matter, as goveruor and as 
guardian. It can not,, as guardian, evade or disavow its duties as governor; it can 
not, as governor, repudiate its duties as guardian. The discussion yesterday threw 
great' light npon this question. The treaty obligations, in form, correspond to those 
which one nation makes with a foreign nation. But in reality there is this di:fi'erence; 
that the treaty obligation of the United States toward the Indians are necessarily 
qualified by the fact that the United States is the governor of those with whom it is 
euguge(l, and not only of them, but of a vast community including them, and that it 
can not, by treaty obligation to a few of its members, take away its sovereignty over 
the whole coti.ntry, nor withdraw from it.s duty as a governor in the interest of a few. 
If: therefore, the United States had made these treaties with a small community of 
white citizens, tLose white citizens, while they would have had the name of ward, 
wonld have had the obligation to submit as governed by the govemor. If we make 
covenants between ourselyes invol-ving specific obligations which we promise to per
form "forever," as men frequently do in real estate transactions, we do not realize 
thatjo1·ever is a long time; and the time comes when it is not reasonable; indeed, 
when it is ineqnitable-to require performance. But that docs not relieve the man 
froru the obligation of that covenant, though it enables the court to say: We will no 
longer require the covenant to be spedfica.lly performed in the language in which it 
is made, but if you cease to perform it, you mntst pay damages. Instead of compelling 
yon, for instance, to go on and maintain a party-wall when it is no longer necessary, 
or to maintain buildings free from business purpos~s, we say that you are bound to 
pay damages for ceasing to perform this specific covenant. 'l'he question I want to 
put before you is this: The United ·states Government has covenanted to furnish 
rations forever to a dimiuishing tribe. Is it requisite equitably and in law to go on 
doing that foreverf Can it not say, in virtue of its capacity as governor as well as 
!!Uardian: The time bas come tor us to make a difft\rent but equal provision. For the 
future we will no longer specifically perform that formal covenant, though we do not 
Heek to evade its obligation. We are going to do the san.!Jl thing in another way. 
We are goiug to aitl you, but we are not louger going to give you rations. 

These treat.ies are made with tribes. Yon have already signed the death warrant 
of the n nt,ribal relation in disestablishing the reservation system; and, when the res
ervation has gone, the tribe has gone. 'l'Le party of the second part no longer exists. 

I suppose tlH·so treaty obligations are of three classes-rations, aid to etlncation, 
antl aid to agriculture. We have seen that the United States has boen applying the 
income of tr11st fnnds for education admirably. 'rhey are goil!g on with ratious. 
But the question of aiel to agriculture is one of the most important. How far ought 
tho Gowrnment to change these methods and aiel agriculture, by aid in making lJigh
ways aud providing, when n ecessary, boundaries aud fences and those things that 
tho new allottees can not do for themselves, but which are e.ssential to any protitable 
attempts at agriculture? 

Have we uot tho power and the right, and is it not soon going to be a duty to stop 
the ration system? I do not nnderestimate the gravity an(l significance of this ques
tion. It is no easy task to stop buying 31,000,000 pounrls of beef and flour, and bread 
and bacon to match, even if you are going to spend the same money in laying ont 
roads and putting up fences and irrigating lands. But this is a quest.ion that has 
been presenting itsp,Jf more aud more upon my mind. Ought we not to have some 
decided views about it. The United States holds in its Treasury $13,000,000, at least, 
of mouey .vhich it is spending the annual income at 5 per cent. for these three classes 

·of aid to the Int1iau in some form. When t,he tribe is extinct who i8 going to claim 
these funds~ Ought not provision to be made now for the future, so that aid shall be 
giveu not only as is so woll done now, for education, but for agriculture, so that the 
taxes on these lands for the 25 years to come may be forthcoming so that roads may 
be ovened and farms worked. There is no civilizatiou without roads, but here we 
are laying out farms by the hundred and thousand, with no provision for them. 

There are two very serious difficnltie-3 in makmg citizens of the Indians. One is 
the distinction which the fact of abilitv to pay tax.es makes between the Indian and 
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tlw '~hJLe man. 'on nev r ''au ~eL justice ou Llw Alll .lrit:au Hyslew itt a. mi ·etl 
community of whites and Inrlians if there are class distinctions made uy the Jaw by 
which one class is exempted from tho uurdeus that rest npon the other cJnss. Yon 
can not get justice, not even justice of the peaee justice for the Indian villages, if 
the Indian lands are not in some form charged with their share of the burdeus of 
~axation, so as to kc:ep up their part of the county treasury. Could it be made ]JOS

siLle for the United States to provide for these taxes Of It seems to me that there 
must be some way of finding a solutionof this question. Youhearallkindsofcoun
sel with reference to it. One person tells you all about the land trouble. Another 
tells you about the reservation and its character. Another description seems to con
tradict that. There are something like one hundred and thirty or forty reserva-

. tions. The.r are of every kind and character. Some have fine a.griculturalland, on 
some agriculture is hardly possible. There are twenty or thirty not larger than a 
township. Others are as large as a State. There is every variety. One advantage 
of such a gatherin~ as this is that it brings together a mass of information which at 
:fir~t staggers ns by its contradictions, but which gives us a mass of details from 
which we have got to make a wise generalization. 

Now, 1here is this same diversity in treaties. There are tribes that have had their 
lauds allotted, and there is no treaty with them. There is no provision made for 
aiding them in agriculture. There is another tribe that has millions available. 
There arc large resen atious with small provisions, aud small reservations with large. 
There are large tribes with nothing, and small tribes with a great deal more than 
they need. It is a difficult question to deal with as a whole. 

I think, if we may depart from the practical, and consider the ideal for a moment, 
we may say that these Indians ought to begin and help each other. They ought to 
"pool their issues," to do something for each other. That may not be practical. It 
may be ouly an ideal; but I think the Christian spirit that bas been disseminated in 
all these ~-;chooh> ought to have something of this idea in it, if they are going to do the 
best tbey can. 1f it were practical for the Indians to concede, as a body, that the 
best thincr to be done for all the Indians on all the reservat.ions tlhonlcl be dono for 
them witiwut distinction, the question could be settled easily. I was told of an edn
catetllndian of noble spirit and purpose, of whom excellent service is expected, that 
he had received his allotment, and that be was anxious to have this bill pass which 
woulfl allow the Indians to sell their Janel as soon as they please. This man lives in 
the East.. His laud is of no use to him. But when it was pointed out to him that, 
if tbe bill should pasfj which would allow the Indians to sell their land, his fellow
Indians nt home would squander all their allotments, be said: "I have never thought 
of that; I am willing to deny myself, because that liberty will be ruinous to the peo
ple at home." If that spirit shonlcl prevail among the young auu educated Indians, 
we might have materialassistauce in the Hettlement of these questions. I 

I have now the pleasure of submit.ting tlie report of the l:tw committe0. 
Andrew D. White, ex-president of Cornell Uui versity, was called npon next. 
Mr. \VmTB. Mr. president, I have no speech to make. At varions times Mr. Smiley 

and the chairman hM·e done me the honor· to ask me to say something; but I have 
bad to confess to them the truth, which I uow repeat to you, that I came up here 
entirely ignorant, and, if the whole tmth must be frankly confessed, somewhat hope
less on the subject of the Indian question in general. 

In calling o11me to speak, then, yon dome great injory. 'l'hus far I haye been ab
sorbing knowledge in all my pores, aud your calling upon me to speak is like open
j,,g a willllow upou a man with all his pores open. It checks tho process of absorp
tion. 

Strange as it may seem in view of this confession that I know uothing of Indian 
affairs, I have becu for several yPars a member of the Onoudaga tribe, who have 
been spoken of somewhat harshly here. Years ago, while a professor in a neighbor
ing St..tte, I was snddenly taken up uy my old neighbors in the county of Onoudagn., 
in which th·~ tribe of that name resides, and pitch:torked into the senate of this State. 
llavin~ taken my seat., I looked about to see what was to be done, and found, among 
other things to be coosidored, the condition of the Onondaga Indians. 'l'wo men in 
my district exerted themselves continually on behalf of these aborigiues; one waR 

· that JJoble and lovely man, the H.ev. Samuel.!. May, the friend of the oppressecl every
where; the ot.ber wa.A John Griffin, a Reneca who had married into the Onomlagn. 
tribe, and was a good Indian, if there eve:r was one·. 

Arrangements having been made, Mr. May and John Griffin came down to Albany 
wit.ll a party of Onondagas, to plead the cause of an allotment of the lauds in sev
eralty to the Indians. I went into the matter heartily, though against many proph
ecies by the older stagers in State politics. It was represented by men who seemetl 
to be of goocl judgment that the final resnlt would simply be that tho white people 
would gradually get pos~Session of the reservation, and tl!at r he fndianR would be 
1ransfenetl to the county alrnshonse. The gretlt day came, and we began the move
ment. It 'vas a great tleal of trouble to get the Committee on Iudian Affair~:; to-
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getl1e1'. EvideJdly, 1ts lllemben' hall uever tJXpectel to uo any wol'k on that colll· 
tuittce, and each of them was abundantly occupied ou other committees, But we 
finally succeeded in getting a quorum, and so the effort began. The first and worst 
stnu.hling block we met was at the very outset, and this was Indian oratot·y. M)~ 
Onondagas brought down with them one of their great orators, and he knocked our 
scheme in the head within 10 minutes. I never shall forget him, nor will any mem
ber of the committee ever forget him. He rose, spoke with great solemnity some
thing which seemed to be very eloquent, but which being in the Indian language, 
our committee could not understand. He then solemnly sat down, and the interpre
ter rose and held forth to us as fol1ows: "As long as grass grows and water runs, so 
long will the red man of the forest be glad to meet his white brothers at Albany.'' 
Then the interpreter sat down, and the orator .rose solemnly and impressively and 
spoke again at greater length. Then he again sat down solemnly, and the interpre
ter rose and spoke as follows: "As long as grass grows and water runs, so long will 
the red man of the forest be glau to meet his white brothers at Albany to consider 
things of the greatest importance to both of them." 'fhen the orator again rose anu 
spoke solemnly and impressively. Then he again sat, and the interpreter spoke as 
follows: "As long as g1·ass grows and water runs, so long the red man of the forest 
will be glad to meet his white brothers at Albany to consider things of the greatest 
importance to both of them, and to obtain justice." 

f-lo it weut on, and on, and on. It was simply the "House that Jack built," in 
new phrase, with the must enormous exordium. Long before we reached the lanu 
question, the committee had leaked out of the room, we lost our chance to get any 
report, and the Indians returned to their reservation. 

The next year the same thing was repeated. It seemed of no earthly use to sugg£>st 
that this exordium, after the manner of the "House that Jack bnilt," could be omit
ted; and again we lost our chance to accomplish anything. And yet one thing was 
accomplished; these sons of the forest showed themselves grateful. They adopted 
me into the Onondaga tribe, and gave me a name which, as far as I know, no white 
man could speak or spe1l, and which I have now entirely forgotten. And I must con
fess that, ungratefully, I turned away from the subject, rather inclined to believe 
the famous dictnm that there are no good Indians except dead Indians. 

But, having come here, the scales have fallen from my eyes. Yon have given me 
kuowledge, hope, and courage; and you now see the promising condition of mind 
which you have disturbed by calling me to speak. I was absorbing kuowleuge and 
courage, and you l1ave simply stopped the process All my real information upon 
the Indian question I have gained here, and what I have learned has interested me 
deeply and tilled me with hope. lt seems to me that the platform which has been 
laid down is one which is likely to do great good. It has obviated my one difficulty, 
for in my first hours after arriving here, when I saw the vexed question b«~fore yon 
as regards the interference of church effort with national effort in this great field, 
and saw how well defined and earnest the opposing sides were, my courage began to 
sink. 

But you have met that question, and the two sides hav~ come together in recog
nizing the fact that this is a transition period. In the distinction made by Mr. 
Ward, that the nation is in loco pm·entis, and that therefore the same rnle does not 
apply as regards th.:~ religious education of the Indian which applies to the educa
tion of citizens of the United States, you have a principle on which we can all agree. 

In the noble work, too, in all parts of the field, from the splendid snccess of Gen
eral Armstrong down to the simplt·st labor of the teachers who have gone forth with 
such devotion and self-sacrifice to the remotest corner of the Indian domain, there 
is everything to encourage us. There is also much to encoumge us in the hope that 
the Arneric:m people will not always be so blind to the necessity of a bettf'r civil 
service as they have been, and that when they shall see more clearly on this sub
ject, and act in accordance with what they thus see, the dealings of our Govern
ment with the Indian question will lte infinitely improved. 

These scattering remarks I trust yon will accept as my substitute for a speech; 
and now, if you wiU allow me, I will listen to the other speakers and continue to 
improve my mind. 

Miss ALICE M. ROBERTSON (Indian Territory). As our friends who stand in high 
places have laid on tbe bier of Clinton B. Fisk their palm branches and their laurel 
crowns, I bring from the far-away prairies qf Indian Territory a humble spray of ever
lasting to lay beside them; for his was a nature that reached out to the bumble and 
the lowly. I knew him 16 years ago, when he did a great kindness to me, at that 
time an ignorant., awkward girl, with great desire to do something for the Indian, 
but with very little idea bow to do it. He helped me then, anll helped me many 
times in the subsequent years; and I remember gratefully not only his help in matters 
relating to work for the Indians, but his kindness and thoughtfulness as shown io 
me personally. 

It is bard to turn away from this life and to think, standing on this spot where he 
bas so often stoou to speak for the Iud::au, tha. t we shall see and bear him no mol"e; 
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but, if he were here, be would say, "Let us consider what can be dtJ ne for the In
dian," and so let us follow as he would lead. 

General Whittlesey Las alluded to t.he settlement of a difficulty among the Creeks. 
This was not a mere sudden quarrel, but the culmination of a n:ttional fend of many 
years' standing. During tho week of council of which General Whittlesey bas spoken 
I w:ts with them, acting as stenographer. The agreement prepared by General Fisk 
and General Whittlesey J copied for signature, and I helped in singing that doxology.' 
The peace then made has been lasting, and harmony has ever since prevailed among 
the Ureeks. 

To-night I come to you from the Five Nations of the Indian Territory, that are not 
much longer to exist as nations; for the constantly increasing pressure of the white 
man is so strong that it will become irresistible, and the Indian must pass out of ex
istence as an Indian. We all realize this, and that the question now is, how &hall 
we best prepare the Indian for the coming crisis T For a long time I wa,s opposed 
to giving the Indian land in severalty; but now at last I say, "Let ns have mtizen
ship; let us have lands in severalty for the Indians of Indian Territory." It has 
11ot been easy work for me to take this ground, and by doing it I have brought much 
severe criticism upon myself. 

White people are coming into the Indian Territory more and more. Already there 
are more white people than Indians in the Territors-probably three times as many. 
The population of tho Chickasaw Nation is almost wholly white, and the time has 
come when their lands should be aUotted. In this nation I havE\ been told that one 
white man with a Chickasaw wife has a farm of 16,000 acres. Many others hold 
very large farms, and these farms are cultivated by the labor of white renters. The 
educated well-to-do Indians are becoming a landlord class. The poor and ignorant 
ones are growing each year poorer and poorer, and the quos~ion is uow to save them 
from becoming vagabonds after their lands shall have been allotted to them. How 
shall they be fitted to hold their own when they shall come in competition with the 
white man T 

Last year, when I was here, I was urging the increase of jurisdiction for the court 
in the Indian Territory. Since then 2 new courts have been established in the Indian 
Territory, 1 at South McAlister and 1 at Ardmore; bnt these courts have only limited 
jurisdiction and power, to deal only with offensfls punishable with a penalty of less 
than 1 year'M imprisonment. 'rl1e courts at Fort Smith, Ark.; Paris, Tex.; and Wichita. 
Kans., continue to exercise jurisdiction in all but minor offenses. Hundreds of people 
are compelled to go to these places as witnesses, and are brought under the evil in
fluences of the saloons and the gambling house. The right of the Indian to a trial in 
his own country is denied him because of the powerful influence exerted by t.he ~:~a loon 
and boarding house keepers and the petty lawyers, who derive pecuniary benefit from 
the attendance of these people at the courts. The courts of the Indian Territory have 
jurisdiction in civil cases and where either or both parties are white, having, how
ever, no jnrisdiction between Indians. 

Much good work is being done among these people in the way of education. In 
most of their national school work the great mistake was made in the beginning of 
ornitt.iug the industrial feature, and this has proved a very grave mistake indeed. 
The graduates of their schools are lacking in practical knowledge. 

I am very proud of having added a kindergarten to our school at Muskogee. Last 
year I tried to get some one to take up tnis work; but everyone wllom I tried to in
terest in it declined to do it. Our missionary society, the Ladies' Indian AsRociation, 
acq uain tauces, and personal friends, all alike said it \'>'aS a good thing, and they hoped 
I could do it, but they could not help. And there were the little children, both white 
and Indian, who needed this training; for it is quite as important to educate white 
children in the Indian country as it is to educate the Indians themselves. At Christ
mas time I received as present a check for $100, and with that I started my kin
dergarten. It has paid its own way from the first outlay. The kindergarten teacher 
is admirably fitt.ed for the work, and she has now about 30 pupils. The good people 
who would not help me made a great mistake, for they might have saved both their 
credit and their money if they had been willing to help. 

I am trying very hard to make tho school of which I have the care self-supporting. 
Many of the people are now able and willing to pay for the education of their 
daughters, and it is very encouraging that this is so. All of the pupils are required 
to work, in order that they may learn the variouR domestic arts. Some of those who 
bave gone out from the school are now teaching, others are married. Nearly all of 
them arc doing well, although one or two are doing very badly. I could not have 
been at this meeting but for the help of one of the older girls, who has taken charge 
of the household during my absence. Another is now m:tking her modest tronssean, 
and if:! to be married as soon as I retnru. 

Lot me read to ~· on from a letter receive(] from o11e of my girls who is teaching one 
of thn lntli:tu pnhli e scl10ols ont, among- the fnll-bloocls: 

''My litt.lc Heltoolhom;c is so small that., if I ha<l cler-;lm, I would not have any room 
tor tlww. I take great pride in swee.ving rny puncheon Uoor. It is wontlo~:ful how 
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much dirt is bronglJt; in. I have pupils from 4 years old to 18. I have quito a bit 
or trouble making 3 of my boys keep quiet, but I do not think they HJcan to lw had: 
they are jnst so full of fun. They are very bright al:ld quick, and I miss them when 
they do not come. I love all ID)7 sehol:m;;. One day my oldest little girl ~sl{ed me 
where my home \Yas, aUtl I told ber that I bad not any here, and she said, 'Bnt 
yon've got one in heaven;' and aHotbcr time she said, 'Your father and mother will 
come with God when be comes.'. . . I am glad I came. I love aU of thm:;e folks. 
I do not know whether they like me or not; but Kat.y said t.he trustees liked me, 
because I was a good teacher, and her mamma liked me better than any teacher they 
ever bad, because I helped in the work. I uo not do very much, bnt I like to help; 
it keeps me from gelting lonesome. I do not have a room to myself; tbe whole 
family sleeps in the same room. I do not mind it mnch \Yhcn we haven't company, 
for Mr. Mnlkose turns his back to us when we begin to undress. Tbese people have 
the pnrest thoughts; tboy never think of bad things like other people. It seems as 
thongh I Jive closer to Go1l here; I never trusted him as I do now. I always had 
friends to tell my trials :uHl sorrows to, atHl I have no one here to tell hnt God; and 
I depend upon bim more, and he grows dearer every day. That enleudar is a great 
help; each verse !:leems just the one suited to that day and jnst the one 1 nec1l 
most. . . . Don't worry :tbout me; for I have a Frieml with me tllat is able to <lo all 
things, and be will keep, watch over, and stay with me." 

Do you not think the joy of receiving such a letter wo nld pay for years of work T 
The following is au abstract of the address given on Wednesday (see page 13) by 

Rev. C. ,V. Freeland, commandant of the Hampt()n (Va.) Normal and Industrial 
School, the manuscript of wbich was lost in transmission through the mail: 

Mr. Fre<.>land spoke of the impression which he had received during three trips 
made through the Sionx Reservation, two of them extending over G weeks, and one 
shorter one which he had extended so as to take in the Om:thas and Winnel>agoes. 
One of the chief objects of these trips was to visit the returned Hampton students, of 
whom, with those from other Eastern schools, the statement is so sweepingly made 
that "they return to the blanket." Out of an app1·oximate 120 snch Hampton stu
dents uow on tbe Sionx reservation, Mr. Freeland had personally visited 9:3 in their 
own homes; and of that number he had seen only 4 whom he would regard as hope
less, and only oue had literally "returned to tbe blanket." 'I' be tlny for such "return
ing" was over. Ten years ago it might. bave bee11, and probably was, a common 
thing-for tbe returned student, wit.h short hair and civiliz · d clothing and improvetl 
manners, stoo<l absolutely alone-an<l it ''"as blanket or social a.unibilation. But 
to-day each camp in each agency contains its unclens of Hampton or other Eastern 
students, to,vard whom the newly arrived student gravitates through dire necessity, 
and who together form a leavening mak:is which is wonderfully leavening the lump. 
Mr. Freeland spoke iu detail of particular homes which he had visited-of serious 
emharrassments which await the would-1.>1-1 housekeeper on the plaius-an<l of tho 
eminently hopeful conuition which everywhere confronted him. He then gave his 
testimony as to the Government schools (both day and boarding schools), and par
ticularly as to their marked improvement duri11g the past year. With tho contract 
schools on the reservation to supplement their work, the prospect seemed a sure one 
th11t the work of Eastern schools wonld within a very few years narrow itself clown 
to the specialized task of training ilHlnstrial teachers for the reservation Achools. In 
one point wh1eh was often mooted by t.hoso on the reservat.ion and oil', Mr. Freelaud 
begged to differ materiall~r. It has been urged by many experienced speakers on tLe 
Indian question that work should be snpplied for those students who retnrn bome. 
Bnt snell a plan would he merely an adaptation of the old ration system, which drops 
the food into the Indian's mouth, and has done as much to retard his advancement 
as any plan upon which the Government has happened. The Rtudent wlw returns 
must seek his work, and, perhaps, make it, as has been done: Any other plan would 
surely tend to weaken his independence, and should be most earnestly deprecated. 

Bishop Walker, of North Dakota, was asked to speak of the Turtle .Mouutaiu 
Indians. 

Bishop WALKER. Fonr years ago, when I spoke in behalf of these lndinm,, they 
bad nothing to eat and nothing to wear. A nnmuer of ladies were kind enough to 
influence the organizations to which they belonged to send ns a lot of clotbiug, an1l 
the consequence was that that winter they were made happy and comfortable to a 
degree. A bout 30 boxes and barrels were sent by the laches, and were distribute1l 
by the agent. tlome t.ime after the distribution had taken place, I went on a visita-.,. 
tiou; and, when I reached the little town on the verge of tho reservation, I was met 
by some peoplo who said, "Bishop, <lo yon know that those Indians np thero really 
haYe no gratitnde, for some of the clothing which ha.s been sent to them through 
yonr J<induess has been sold tons for a mere song." I did not sa.v what. I thought of 
the white people who accept<'cl for ''a mere soll ,!r" what. t.hcy knem' was sent as a 
gift to t.he I111lirms. I waA disappoiut.ed an<l f;~lt tl1:~t. 011r good fri1:tlll!-! woul1l think 
tll:~.t. nnwor1.11y f':HwHlwd hef\11 pri'H(•Jdell t.o l.l1nm. l UHW<It"oro ser.ttrrd illf' ~:alling 
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togetuer of a large nnmber of the peopl? and we lwld a conncil. They sat around 
we and I stood in tl10 midst. My custom bad always been to leL them begin the 
coHilCil~, and I closed them. Bn t this· time I began. I told tuem I was sorry to hear 
tl1at they had shown ingratitude to those who were their dear and faithful friends in 
tho East. I said that I knew it would reach some of them and it did. "They will 
know," I said," tuat yon have taken the clothing sent to yon out of the kindness of 
their hearts, ancl abused tl10ir confidence by selling it to the white people." 

A clcnd silence fell upon them. Then an old chief arose and shook 1ue by the han<l, 
as is tlw custom, and said: ''We are alv1ays very glad to welcouw the high priest of 
tho L!aek roLe [tlwir name for the bishop], but to-day be n1a<le our hearts sore. Jle 
l1as told us what the white people who have forked tongues [those who do not speak 
the trnth] have told him. We feel that he should have more confidence in us who 
l1ave straight tongues." 

I felt rehnked at the ontset. 
"It. is the law among onr Indian tribes that, if one Indian presents another with a 

gift, he never asks that Indian what be has done with that gift. I do not know if 
1.llat is a law among white people; but, if it is not, it ought to be. I have to speak 
of what I received. A garment was presented to me. It was a pair of trousers. 
Tlwy had six patches on them. I &imply cut out the patches. It was beneath ti.Jo 
d1guity of a chief to wear patched trousers." . 

1 felt inclined to agree with him. He shook hands and retired. 
Another came forward. "I have also to speak of what I received," he said. "I 

had a suit of clothes given to me. I could not get the tronser:; on, and they were 
nsclcss to me. I sold them to a man who was lean, and with the money I bought 
:fionr for my children in the wigwam." . 

Another camo forward, and said: ''I ha.ve to speak aLout what my squaw was 
prC'sented with. It was a little hat. It covered only one-half of her head so silo 
nHkcd 1 he agent to give her auot.her, so that she might cover her head with the two. 
lie bad not .another, so she sold it to a white wo nan, and took t.he money for food." 

Another arose ana said: "I have also to spea-k of my sq naw's gift. It was a dress; 
hnt it had nothing here [laying his hands on his arms], and nothing here [drawing 
his hand around his shoulders], but there was a great deal behind." (Evidently, it 
was a decayed ball dress in its sere aml yellow leaf.) "It was useless to her,"-our 
temperature is 30 to 40 degrees below zero in winter-" but she fonnd a white woman 
who thought it wonld do for some occasiou, and he took the money that she sold it 
for and spent it for cloth for her little papoose." 

I thought it was becoming rather serious for me. One more rose, and that capped 
the climax. He said: "I llave also to speak of my ~;qnaw's gi fr.. It was rounding, 
and had in it something like a.n owl's head. She difl not know where to wear it, 
and so she sold it." It happened to be a tournure! I pitied the poor Indian woman. 
I felt 1t was my duty to make an apology to those Indians. They were red men, and 
some of them were savages; bnt, as a Christian man, I owed them an apology, and 1 
made it, and we shook bands and· were friends. 

I can assure you that the Turtle Mountain Indians are still needy, and my hat is 
in m~· hand, figuratively, in their behalf. Bishop Whipple tol1l mo some years ago 
t.hat their wrongs had been the most. outrageous suffered by auy Iu1lians in the United 
States. For several years they have been thrust o1f on a, little re:mrvation, three
fourths of which is not arable. One said to me: "If \Ve bad taken the tomahawk in 
onr hand, as the Sioux did, the Government would have considered us. Because we 
have been good and peacefnl, we are allowed to snffer." It is too true. I hope that 
all who can promote legifll<ttiou in their canso will do so. 

SIXTH SESSION. 
FRIDAY NIGHT, October 10. 

The conference was called to order by the President at 8 o'clock. President Gat.es 
read a newspaper item, which he said would have delighted General Fisk, of the 
conveut.ion of the temperance league of the Six Nations of New York, in session on 
the Onondaga Reservation. 

The report concerning the Mission Indians of California was made by Mr. Joshua 
'\V. Davis, of Boston. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON LEGAL AID TO THE MISSION INDIANS, 1890. 

ln the work of the two previous years great advantage ha1l resnltecl from tho per
sonal observat.ions on the reservations aml thn close contact witli tho people of Mr. 
Lewis, our field agent. 

To contin11ethatatlvautage, dnring the last ~onferencethe chairman antl trcasure1· 
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of yonrcommittee made plans to meet l\fr. Smiley in California., and as far as possible 
in his company (and without drawing on the committee's treasury) devote 2 or 3 
weeks to tLe examination of reE>ervat:ons, and especially of the more urgent pend
ing questions, of which the complicated case of tho Banning lands i~; one ot the most 
prominent. 

By the direction of the Indian Commissioner, Mr. Lewis, now a Government ~;pecial 
agent, was deputetl to cooperatll with us. But, on arrival in California, tho in
tended circuit among tho reservations was fuuod to be impossible, owinG" to the tlo
structive floods which broke np so seriously and for so long a time bot.h rail and 
county roads. And Mr. Lewis was also suddenly ordered by telegraph to New Mex
ico, in consequence of the deat.h of an Indian agent. 

Banning was, however, reached by your three representatives, and Mr. Rust, tLe 
Indian agent, who met there Mr. Barker, the agent of the Banning Land anu Water 
Cowpauy, in whoso hands all claimants to tho lands assigned by Govemment to the 
Indians, except the Southern Pacific Railroad, bad placed their interests. 

A close examination was made of every tillable section in the reservation, and of 
the plan submitted by him for an exchange of land, to secure for the IudHtntl a tract 
around one source of water supply clear from all adverse claims. 

Tile delay of years, during which the rights of l>Oth whites aud Indians had re
mained undefined, and those uf the Indian undefended, had allow-ed a growt.h of con
flicting claims and bitter feeling, which would be relieved by the plan under consid
eration. 

It will be by no means an ideal settlement; but, in view of all the circurnstauct·R, 
your committee united with Mr. Smiley, Mr. Rust, the Indian agent, and Mr. Ward, 
the Government attorney, in a report of the mvestigations and a recommendation of 
the plan to t.he Indian Commissioner, in Febru::try last. 

The present journey of the Commissioner to that field will, we t.rust, lead to the 
application of his prompt business methods to the removal of such hindrances to a 
settlement as lie withm the re::tch of his department, after which the action of Con
gress may be required. 

The legal work of the Government (for these Indians) was, up to Aprill, 1890, iu 
the care of Mr. Shirley C. Ward, as in previous years, with a qnalitied comruiss10n, 
under which any claim for services mu~;t, after submission to the Attorney -General 
for approval, be laid beforA Congress for a special appropriation. Since April, 1H90, 
his commission has been revoked; but in July a provision was made in the Indian 
appropriation bill for employing legal services the coming year. 

The knowledge of Spanish and Mexican law, and t.he expel'leuce and actJUaintance 
with the Indian~; already acquired by Mr. Ward, make a continuance of his servicrs 
especially desirable, tlre transfer of pending cases to a new man involving iuevitahlo 
delay and h1jnry, t.he delay already experienced ou all this mission Indian legal work 
having been serious. 

Your committee, therefore, requests authority to ask, in the name of this confer
ence, for the employment of Mr. Ward upon this work. 

The attention of your committee has also been clo:'!ely given to urging t.he passage 
of t.he Mission Indian bill, which has for 3 successive years passed tl.Je Senate, a.IHl 
still lies in the hands of the committee of the House, having been again refnsed 
opportunity to pass. The effort in its favor by Hon. Bishop W. Perkins, ChairUJau 
of the House Committee, and several friends of the bill in the la->t hours of the 
recent long session, is gratefully acknowledged. \Vhen it required unanimou~; con
sent for its admission, but one memuer objected. But for its postponement year after 
year, and into these last hours, which at·e always a time of struggie or indifference, 
your committee asks the further authority of this conference to express in its name 
its respectful but most earnest protest, aud to appeal for the passage of the bill at 
the approaching session in December. 

Among these [ndians we have long noted the depressing effect of the continue~! 
uncertainty of the extent of ]and which may eventna.lly become their::~ by allotmeu t, 
restricted as it must be in many cases by the limited arE~a of arable land; also, of 
the uncertainty of boundaries and of the tenura of laud until these are establbhnl 
by surveys and by law. Against any procrastination by Go\'erument whicl.J pro
longs and deepens this depressing influence upon the Indians there can not be too 
earnest a remonstrance. 

But, even in spite of all discouragements, a few are giving proof of ability antl 
earnest purpose. With uncertain title to their lands, they aro cultivating from G 
to 50 acres each. One man has 27 acres under fence, and every rod of it under cul
tivation; another 10 acres in trees, 5 acres in grapes, anu about 1::> acres iu cum, 
11cans, etc. One Indian has sold dried peaches to the amount of $100, aud raisins 
$:375, besides peaches, pears, figs, etc. It ~;eernsdoubtful whether a white man woulcl 
have clone any bot. tor at the same place. These arc but signs and promist1H of the 
future. Under the stimnlns or au incoming Chri~;ti:tu lropc antlmot.ive, as seen iu a 
ft~W c~~ses, and of :.to sottiP.d, conGnned hotuestcad, with iutltlcernerr(, to l:.t.lwr·1 tile 
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present dawning improvement in a few of the peope will unC]_nestionauly increase 
and extend. 

The treasurer's account is as follows: 

Balance on hand as reported to the last conference.... . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • $685. 45 
Balance of subscriptions collecte(l during the year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • :1GO. 00 
Interest received on the funds............................................ JO. 00 

'fot.al ...•.....•••...•••••.......•......••.••.•......•••............ $1, 075.45 
Withou~ disbursements during the year. 

It was then 

PIIILIP c. GARRETT, 
MosER PmRcE, 
JOSHUA \V. DAVIS, 
In behalf of the committee. 

Voted, That this conference authorizes its committee on the .Mission Indians to 
petition urgently in its name for the continued employment of Mr. Shirley C. vV:ml's 
services in the legal work for those Indians on lJeha.lf of the Government: also, for 
tho passa.cre of tllo3 bill for their relief (Senate bill No. 2783) long pending in Con
gress, agr~eably to the report of the committee now received. 

Mr. SMILEY. I think tile conference and the country generally must be under great 
obligation to tllat committee which went out to Califoruia at their own expense. I 
was witness to the labors they performed, and I know they would have gono much 
farther but for the washing away of railroads. I was with them part of the tuue, 
and saw what they did; it was importanr; work, and it was well done. 

President GATES. We all think that gratifying progress has been made in the hancls 
of this committee, and we have every reason to hope that still further progress will 
be reported next year. 

Rev. J. Loomis Gonld, missionar.v to the Hydahs of Alaska, was invited to speak. 
He was introduced a~ li viug "8 (lays from anywhere, except by canoe." 

Mr. Gould placed upon the table a number of articles made and used by the Alaska 
Indians. Taking up one of thew, apparently an amnlet, or charm, he sai<l: "'Vith 
this we get our courage up. If some of you bad be6n for a great n mber of y'3ars 
where yon bad seen only dusky faces, and had thP-n been permitted, as I have, by the 
courtesy and kinduess of Mr. Smiley, to meet witll this conference, you might need 
something to give you courage. I represent 30,000 people who have no representa
tive in the conntry to which they belong. They occupy 580,000 sC]_uare miles of the 
territory of the U n 1t<·d States. Let me show you one of these men as he used to be." 

One of t.he clerks of the hotel was then brought in, dressed in the costume of an 
Alnska Indi!1n. Mr. Gould explained each part of the dress in detail. A number of 
curious and iutercst.ing carvingi and articles representing the totemic system of the 
In(1inns were exhiuited, a.lHi their relation to the folk-lore oft be people was explained. 
"In all their stories," said Mr. Gould, ''there is a moral; but yon sometimes get very 
much chaff befor13 you come to a grain of corn/' "In this object," be continued, 
pointing to a carvi11g, one end of which represented a human head, the tougue of 
which was being plucked out by a raven, ''yon see the representation of what they 
tell concerning lying. A little boy gets into a diffemnce with a mate, and tells a lie. 
Because the boy tells a lie, tlle bird pn1ls out his tongue: therefore, boys and girls, 
do not lie, because the birds will pull out your tongue. 'l'hat is the lesson to be 
taugllt." 

Awong the ot.ber things which Mr. Gould exhibited were Rome beautiful baskets. 
From the sale of these baskets the Indians derive some little revenue. 'l'lley are so 
closely woven that they cau be nsed as pails for carrying water as well as for the 
ordinary uses of a basket.. "I have seen them used," said Mr. Gould, "as kettles. 
'fhey put whatever is to be cpoked into these baskets, with water, and heat stoues 
and put in until the water is boiling hot. They are woven of the root of the spruce. 
tree, and are omamente(l with grass. The designs are their own. Some of the 
prnducts are made from the inside bark of the cedar tree. The varionf'! kinds of mats 
that they make are used for many purposes-as coverings for small houses, mats au(l 
coverings for beds. They have a great many nses also for ropes, which they manu
facture. All the travel is done in canoes, and many ropes are used in connection with 
the sails. Basket-work is also used to cover bottles and utensils. If an Itulian 
woman is given a bottle or a box of any shape, she will make for it a close-fitting 
.cover. These Indians have a very clearly defined mythology." 

Several emblems representing mythological beliefs were shown, an<l also totem 
posts of the raveP ancl the engle. Mr. Gonld said that if he passed a hons l he con1d 
read many of the family relations there by the representations on the totem post, 
The women are not the slaves that is sometimes supposed. 'fhe son of a man is not 
his heir. A man is not much of anypody in his own family. His eldest son takes 
:his mother's clan a nil his mother's nau1e. That is WOUleu's rights among the Ilyd~ths. 

INT 90-VOL II--58 
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Few people appreciate the extent of Alaska. It is 1,000 miles north and south, 1,200 
miles east and west. Fish, timber, and the yellow gold which men go everywhere 
to find, invite capital and enterprise. Thousands and hundreds of thousands will 
find their way there within a few years. A word as to the thirty thousand people 
whom I represent. I ask sou that you may help us to keep from becoming Indians. 
We do not ask for reservations. I will tell you what my own men and women ask. 
They say, Go down and ask that we may start fair in the race with the white man 
for our place in the community, the Church, and the State. That is all we at~k. If 
you give to tbesB people the Bible and the school, the opportunity to work with their 
bands and heads and hearts, they will take care of themselves. If you know of any 
people who want to invest money where it can do good missionary work, and at the 
same time let them give employment to these people, and it will yield a very hand
some per cent. to those who will make the investment. 

A paper on the health of Indian students hy Dr. Martha M. W a,ldron, of Ha~pton, 
Va., was then read. · 

THE INDIAN HEALTH QUESTION. 

The Indian health question is one of acknowledged importance, not only touching 
our sympathies for the race, but, in a practical way, the qnestion of what it is possi
ble and best for us to do for the Indian, to make his future hopeful, or, perhaps, to 
insure his having a future. 

The experience of the Eastern school physician touches the subject at the interest
ing and often repeated question: "What is the effect of education and civilized train
ing, Eastern training in part.icular, upon the Indian youth~ How does it find him, 
and what does.it do for him¥" The question is vital, for the hope of the youth is the 
hope of the race. 

Since taking the medical charge at Hampton 10 years ago, 499 Indians have been 
UIH1er my care, from many diiTerent tribes and agencies, chiefly from Dakota, and of 
ages varying from infancy to 25 years or over. One encouraging point may be noted, 
to begiu with: The condition of Indian pupils on arrival at Hampton has greatly im
proved within the past 10 years. This is due chiefly to tho following O'cttlses: Greater 
experience in selecting material and less difficulty in obtaining it, greater ihorough
ne~:;s on the part of agency physicians in some localities and the fact that blanket In
dians are now seldom brought. 

In the first party of 40 Indians, which I was called upon to examine at Hampton, 
in Octouer, 18tH, there were 3 boys in confirmed pht.hisis, one so far advanced that 
he was never able to enter school. There were many other cases of incipient phthisis 
and active scrofula. It is not probable that such a party could now pass inspection 
and reacll Hampton. It is :now exceptional for Indians in confirmed phtllisis to be 
sent Lo Hampton, although in every party there are many who show an unmistaka
ble tendency to the disease, and others in whom it bas just begun. 

As a rnle, students who are sound on arrival at Hampton do well, and many in
stances might be cited of individuals who have arrive<i. unsound who have improved 
constantly under treatment and who have finished the course satisfactorily. 

Immediately on the arrival of a pa.rty, after baths and clean clothes have been 
given, each new comer passes tllrough a carefnl medical examination, with special 
reference to condition of heart and lungs and evidences of scrorula. No Indian is 
marked unsound unless a condition of actnal disease exists, though in some cases in 
which the family history has been known consuUiptiou could fairly have been pre
dicted; as for example, in the case of one student all of whose near re1atives, as far 
as known, had died of phthisis. In such cases phthisis would undoubtedly develop 
sooner or later, under auy circumstances. 

According to the condition of the Indian, as determined by examination, his trade 
is assigned, and special diet, when necessary, prescribed. :From the time of arrival 
instruction in the llygiene of every-day life is carefulfy given-to the girls in their 
homelike "Winona Lodge," to the boys in their building called the "Wigwam." It 
is easy to forget bow great a problem to the Indian common, every-day matters, 
which are second na.ture to ns, may be. To learn to eat, drink, and sleep correctly, 
to wear clotlles, and learn to adapt them to changing seasons, .seems at first a simple 
matter, but it ceases to seem so when we have seen an Indian eat enough at one 
meal to last him all da,y, when we have seen him lie down, with his bea.d tightly 
wrapped in a blanket, put on over all the dothes worn in the day, to sleep in a room 
admitting as little air as its construction will permit; or when we luwe known a 
boy in some warm day of winter or early spring to take off a.ll his extra winter cloth
ing and lie upon a wet bank to sun himself. As for changing the clot.hing because 
it is wet, the idea is not a natural, but an acquired one. 

Provision has been made for the comfort and welfare of the sick by a convenient 
anJ pleasant hospital, given and furnished by King's Chapel Society, Boston, which 
also makes the p;ift perpetual by its promise to keep up r~n supplies of furniture, bed-
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t1in~, etc. The 1uilding is an inestimable blessing to the Indian an& all concerned 
m the care of his health. 

It is un exceedingly encouraging and significant fact that students in our normal 
school classes lmve firmer health than those in the Indian school. Tbe normal school 
Jndians, usually from 30 to 40 in number,-the present year 57-bave either been a, 
long time at Hampton or bave been in some Western school before coming East. 
Having learned in some measure to take care of their healtb, anu baving borne the 
transition period, they are able to bear any ordinary strain. 

A qnestion often asked tbe doctor is, "What are the distinguishing characteristics 
of the Indian temperament and nervous organization¥" The mucb vaunted stoicism 
of the Indian under pain, l have seen, but it has not impressed me as being especially 
a race cLaracteristic. Indian boys am1 girls are much like white boys and girls in 
1his respect. Some are real heroes, while others will hardly bear the prick of a pin. 
Wounds aro no mystery to them, and do not usually alarm them. Tbey have wit
nessed many wounds and recoveries. Their stronger natnre is uot toucbed by such 
accidents; and superficial, personal peculiarities are what we observe. But serious 
Illness and approaching death touch deeply the central fatalism of the Indian char
acter. Here they show a I'eally ch:aracteristic disregard of pain and the approaching 
change; and their peculiar stoicism, superstition, and fatalism step in, and play an 
important and sometimes decisive part in a serious, but not necessarily fatal, illness. 
For the Indian does not. cling to life. ''What is to be, will be/' be thinks; and, not 
fearing to die, lw gives bimself up to death without a struggle. I have, however, 
seen an Indian in whom was no superstition or fatalism, but the purest Christian 
faith and longing to live, face deatb consciously for weeks without flinching, saying 
simply and Lravely, "I am on either side; just wl.Jat God wills." 

An Indian boy's "hysteric fit 11-as, for want of a. better term, we call it-is a 
unique phenomenon. These nervous paroxysms into which the victim is swept or 
into which, as it sometimes seems, be throws himself, vary in detail; but in all cases 
there are pronounced hysterical symptoms. The patient is sometimes violent, howl
ing, aud bnrling himself about the room regardless of danger to himself or others. 
In this state be may seize any object, thrust it into his mouth, and try to swallow it. 
1 bave seen a glass in wbicb water bad been brought crushed and chewed like a 
cracker. At other times, or alternat.ing with the violent phases, the patient wiH lie 
in a state of apparent unconsciousness for several hours. A boy in the hospital, 
with a convalescent's appetite, refused to begin his breakfast unless four slices of 
bread and Lutter should be put upon his plate at once. A new nurse who happened 
to be in attendance told the boy to begin with the two thick slices w bich be already 
bad, and more would be brought. \\Thereupon the boy, with scarcely another word, 
turned his face to the wall, :mel did not speak, eat, or drink, and scarcely moved fa..· 
:36 hours. The temperature and pulse were normal during this period, though pre
·vions to it and after it there was a daily rise of temperature. On coming to himself 
the Loy was as well as he bad been. He asserted that be had no knowledge of any
thing which bad l.Jappened or the efforts to rouse him. Nervous excitement from any 
cause may bring on these attacks, which seem practically the superlative degree of 
want of self control. When tqey occur from nervousness induced by a pulmonary 
hemorrhage, the complication 1s especially unfortunate and frightful to .witness. I 
have never seen one of these seizures in an Indian of the better class. They indi
cate an n11stable nervous equilibrium. They also indicat.e a direct need in the. edu
cation of the Indian. Perhaps the Indian life of peril and uncertainty bas left this 
blot on the brain for the processes of civilization to efface. 

These fits are looked upon with great awe hy the more superstitious Indians, and, 
indeed, with more or less awe by nearly all Indians; and in their camp life those who 
are able to throw themselves into such conditions are reverenced as having peculia.r 
relations with the spirit world, and, as ''medicine men," exercise a pernicious influ. 
ence. No doubt the subjects ~re to some extent self-deceived, feeling the explosion 
of nerve force and impulse to chaotic action and unconscious of the subjective part 
p_layed by tbemHelves. The paroxysms usually occur in students of noticeably nervous 
temperamt=mt, and are often associated with weakness and instability of character. 
These students need a quiet a.nd symmetrical physical and mental training by regular 
exercise, together with strict mental discipline. They are interesting cases to subject 
to the Elmira reformatory method of treatment by building up character by physical 
development. 

Witbin the past 4 years, bnt four boys have died at Hampton. All of these bave 
died of pht.hisis, after long and painful illnesses. 'l'bree of them were unsound on 
arrival. Two bad had severe hemorrhages before coming East. During the same 
period 1 one delicate little girl has al!~o died of pbtbisis. She was not marked unsound
on arrival; but, as symptoms of tubercular disease developed within a few months, 
her soundness at that time is very improbable. The girls in school are less subject 
to sickness than the boys, probably owing 1 o the fact that in their own homes they 
have been accustomed to more regular exercise, have suffered less from exposure, and 
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therefore have a sounder development. The full-blood Indians have less endurance 
than the half or mixed bloods; and, when attacked by tuberculosis or any form of 
scrofula, they perish more quickly. This is the reverse of the condition seen in the 
negro race, in which pure bloods are less subject to phthisis than mulattoes and 
lighter shades. The negro, whether full-blood or not, bas greater physical stamina 
than 1ihe Indian, though much less than the Anglo-Saxon. 

The well-atttJsted fact that consumption is the scourge of the Indian in the climate 
of Dakota, where pulmonary diseases among whites are almost unknown, points 
conclusively to the fact that there has been and is that, in the peculiar conditions 
of the Indian life, which engenders the disease. Those who best know what the 
howe life of the Indian is do not think that it is school or civilization, western or 
eastern, that kills him, but rather the cumulative effect of the vice and ignorance 
of generations. Christian civilization is the only cure for that inheritance. Yet 
when an Indian dies at the East, or a returned student dies, the fact is spoken of as 
if the effort to civilize and Christianize bad destroyed. 

This is the testimony of Miss Collins, for ten years missionary in Dakota, writing 
from there in regard to this matter. "I think," she says, "if the matter is looked 
into fully, as many die in and from boarding schools and day schools at borne as 
from eafitern schools. In my village, one returned student bas died in three years. 
In that time, three children have died who attended the day school, and twenty-one 
persons who never attended any school. Five of these were grown young men, and 
one young woman, and the others of school age. Now, my experience is this,'' she 
adds, "that it is not the sehoolnor the climate tha,t kills. Fanny Crossbear (from 
Hampton) is dead. She went to school. While away, one brother here died. Since 
she returned another died, and now a third half-grown brother is snffering from epi
leptic fits, and will soon die. Those three never went to scbool. Harry Little Eagle 
returned from Santee school and died; but while he was away two nearly grown 
cousins and a five-year-old brother died, who never attended any scllool. It is now 
plain, to our Indians who think, that it is not the school nor the climate that kills." 

The late Dr. Given, for years resident physician at the Carlisle school, and of wide 
experience in the West, says, "From extended observation it is safe to say that one 
out of every ten, or four thousand of the forty thousand children of school age, are 
disqualified, either mentally or physically, from attending school, and the large ma
jority of these are hopelessly diseased." Under the conditions, such testimony is not 
surprising. The testimony of intelligent Indian parents at Hampton is that a very 
large proportion of feeble infants are born only to die in the camps. Others, less 
feeble, survive to become diseased adults. 

A marked deterioration in strength from the oldest to the youngest child ifl often 
seen, as the result of want of proper care of the mothers, w bo are early broken down 
and aged. 

If tbe Indian were not physically what he is, all the accepted theories in regard to 
the generation and development of scrofula, tuberculosis, and other forms of disease, 
would be practically disproved. The semi-civilization which bas bec,n forced upon 
him has given him the close cabin or hut, with tight box-stove, in place of the airy 
wigwam and open fire. It bas given him squalid poverty in place of a practical 
abundance. No wonder if all are tainted with constitutional weakness, if not dis
ease; that even the best physical specimens of th0 race succumb, and that disease 
often lurks under an apparently magnificent pllysique. This last fact is of not infre
quent occurrence. To it may be attributetl many mistakes in bringing East unsound 
Indians. The outward appearance is often completely deceptive, the fine propor
tions inherited from some stalwart ancestor having survived the health of an organ
ism poisoned from babyhood. 

The conditions of the Indian life have also developed physical peculiarities of an
other nature. '!'he muscular strength of the Indian is far in excess of that of his 
vital organs, as the death of many a boy who has won in a race or wrestling match, 
and then paid t.he penalty with his blood, in a fatal hemorrhage, could testify. 

Other conditions pave the way for disease. The skin of the camp Indian is seldom 
bathed for purposes of cleanliness, and whether with or without the careful paint
ing, which is occasional, it can but imperfectly fulfill its share in the function of ex
cretion which skin and lungs legitimately perform together. The Indian reminds 
me of the child which was covered with gold-foil to personate an angel, and died in 
a few days from pulmonary inflammation, caused by stopping the action of the glands 
of the skin. The Indian has been slowlr poisoned, generation after generation, by 
the same cause, and is daily dying from it. What the effect of this partial loss of 
function of the skin~ay be upon the lymphatic system is an interesting question. 

The skin of the Sioux Indian is naturally delicate and of fine texture. Its treat
ment by filth and paint has reduced it to alraost pathological sensitivenesR. Sensi
tiveness of the mucous membrane follows, as a natural consequence; and congestions 
from slight causes pave the way for disease. 

There i& reason to rejoice in the suggestion of General Morgan, that elementary 
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physiology and hygiene should be taught in the Government schools. If such in
struction is given and practi -ed in all Indian schools, among the children and grow
ing youth, the present generation will possess a we·1pon of defense against the in
herited enemy. 

Eclncation in living, correct moral standards-this is what the Indian needs, this 
is v.·bat be is dying for the want of, and this the Indian educated at the East is 
carrying back to his people. 

lu Eastern schools, with their full staff of workers and all agencies for good, em
ur::wing the summer out.ing in an intelligent family, there is, in addition to the regu
lar discipline ancl instruction of the school, a sort of education by insensible absorp
tion of ideas and the common sense of eYery-day life, which to the Indian pnpil is of 
inestimable value. 'l'hose who come from Western schools are on a plane where 
notllin[~ is lost. Western training enhances the va1ne of every opportunity at the 
East., and the Indian, on his part, at the East, has wonderfully taught and int.,rested 
tllousands wllusc ideas, kindly but vague, would otherwise have borne no fruit of 
helpfulness. 

With the majority of Indian pupils there is an earnest desire to help their people. 
How rapidly t!Jcy may be fitted for their work the number and excellence of Indian 
schools will determine. Many are already equipped, and doing with their might 
what their bauds find to do. The fact that 42 Hampton girls are already well mar
ried-25 of them to Hampton boys-suggests a solicl foundation for and impetus to 
the Indian work snch as it bas never had before. 1'he first thought of these married 
pupils is for their children, and they know how to think. 

The more thorougllly the contagions nature of tuuerculosis is established the 
more terrible the present condition of the Indian appears. It is stated on good 
authority that tuberculous cattle are constantly sold to and consumed by the Indians. 
Their only hope is in a common knowledge of every-day affairs, which shall protect 
them from their enemy, the unscrupulous white man, and in knowledge of physical 
and moral laws, with the it11prove111ent of home conditions which must follow. To 
withhold education is to condemn to death. 

I believe that the Indian bas shown sufficient capacity, not only for mental and 
moral, but also for physical improvement, to stimulate our best efforts. The doom 
which threatens his extinction is the same which swept from the earth the ances
tors of our race by hundreds of thousands annually, by t.be black death-no mys
terious providence ot• predestination, bnt ignorance of physical and moral laws aud 
the strain of a transition period. Having forced upon him the evils of civilization, 
we owe him its good part. As has been truly said," The only expiation of an old 
crime is a new virt.ne." 

Ron. H. 0. HOUGHTO~. It is fresh in the memory of many persons here that within 
a short period an easy going Secretary of War from the State of Massachusetts allowetl 
a general of tlle army, wbose army regulations did not necessarily require him to 
respect the good faiLh of the United States or the welfare of the Indians, to seize a 
number of Indians, wllo ought to have had the safe conduct of the Government, on 
their return home from Washington, and sent them as prisoners to Florida.. They 
were confined in close quarters, and died as the grass dies under the scythe, until they 
were removed to Mt. Vernon Barracks, in Alabama. Some of these men had been 
employed as scouts by General Crook, the lJravest of Indian fighters when on the 
war-path, and the gentlest and truest of men. He expressed his indignation when
ever he theugbt of the infidelity of the Government to these scouts, who had been of 
very great assistance in subduing the hostile Indians. To the latest r.wment of his 
life be tried to get the United StatE's to do justice to these Indians. In this effort he 
was aided by members of this conference and others who knew the facts. 

The present Secretary of War and others interested have visited these Indians, and 
have tried, so far as possible, to bavejustice done to them. There has been an effort to 
remove them to some place where they could have allotted Jands, and where they 
could have a chance to make themselves homes, as other Indians are doing. Con
gress failed to provide such a place for them, because, apparently, the whole great 
West seems t() be afraid of the dozen or twenty heroes who baflled t.he Army of the 
United States until aided by these very scouts, who belped our troops to capture t.bem. 
Afi a reward for thus aiding om· army1 they arc held as prisoners of war. 

The present Secretary of War, howevm, has taken very decided interest in these 
people. Legislation having failed in Congress to secure their removal and settle
ment upon land where climate and soil wonJd be adapted for their health and self
snppor·t, he has undertaken to make the best of the situation as it exists. He has ap
pointed an army officer as superintendent, who bas set himself vigorously about 
improving their condition. He proposes to remove their habitations from low ground 
to high ground, andl1as improved their sanitary condition. He bas furnished both 
men ancl women with occupations; has giveu them interest in it by paying them 
wages. Tbn result is that the Indians are healthier and happier than before, and are 
more contented with their condition. The superintendent expects, by giving variety to 
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their industries, to make them eventually self-supporting and self-respecting citizens. 
Besides, the ladies of the Massachusetts Women's Indian Association support. two 
teachers among these Indians. These young ladies-sisters and residents of Alabama 
-are taking great interest in their work, and making rapid progress in educating 
and civilizing the ApacheA. They also have the hearty cooperation of the superin
tendent appointed by the Secretary of War. On the whole, therefore, by the joint 
efl'orts of the Government and private benevolenc~, the Apaches are now making as 
much progress on the road to education and citizenship as the circumstances of the 
case wm permit. 

Dr. Henry Foster, Clifton Springs, N. Y., wa!3 invited to speak. 
Dr. FosTEP.. It Meems to me that the conference has been put upon a sound basis 

lly the adoption of this platform; but it is not going to work out the results that we 
want, neither are wo going to work them out through human skill and effort alone. 
\Ve must bave more of God in the work. There must be more prayer and faith. 
We must recognize that our God bears the prayer of faith, and that tbat is one of 
the forces by which be proposes to govern this world. If we recognize that fact, 
there will be mighty results in God's own time. There will suddenly come a solu
tion of all these difficult questions. There are two things that we want. The first 
is the prayer of faith; the next is personal work, personal responsiuility. There are 
men and women present who have put, themselves into the front, and are working to 
accomplish these beneficent results; and they have <lone a noble work. We who 
stay at home must feel a like responsibility. We must all worJr in harmony with 
God's plan; and then the work will move on, and not until then. 

Rev. Thomas L. Riggs was asked to speak on self-support for the Indians. 
Mr. RIGGS. I have had to pinch myself several times to feel sure that I was not 

attending a meeting of the missionary board; for we are all coming to that position 
which alone we can occupy, that in the gospel of Christ is the salvation of these In
dlans1 and that tllere is none other name given among men by which they can be 
saved. But I stand here to say something to you about the question of St>lf-snpport. 
I will put myself in the witnrss stand, and invite questions. You here in t.he East 
have before yon most emphatically the question of law for the Indians. We in the 
West bave a different question. It is the question of how we shall get rid of the 
burden of support. I do not know as you feel it as we do. We are supporting the 
Indians. We are taxed for their support. The people say, we will not stand this 
sort of thing, and I can not say but tlley are perfectly right. I think they are. And 
yet the Indian is ruadejust what be is, a pauper, by our dealings with him. He was 
not so at first. When be was a llunter, he was abundantly able to provide for him
self and his family. This ration system has been in the past a matter of necessity. 
It has been a method tl1at we bave gone into with our eyes wide open. 

\Ve undertook to make paupers of the .Sioux, because we were forced to. We had 
no other way by which we could conquer them. We bad to, to save our scalps. The 
result has been just what we might have expected. They are emasculated; and the 
question before Ul:l, what we feel as the aU-important question, is, How shall we get 
them out of the pit into which we have thrown them¥ How shall we make them 
self-supporting l One of the great difficulties is that the Indian does not want to 
take care of himself. They are sharp fellows. They say, The treaty which we have 
made with the United States Government provides that we shall have food so long 
as we need it. They say, It w1ll be a long time before we shall not need it; and it 
will be a long time. I know cases where men have been stopped in planting, because, 

~ if tlwy raised too large crops, tlte agent would come, aud the rations the next year 
would be cut short. TheT'e are some Indians who do not want rations; but the most 
of them do not want to take care of themselves, anG. do not propose to try to. 

Another difficulty comes in this <'lirection. ·we have tried to teach them self-sup
port, but we have tried to teach them without taking any special pains to find out 
the line in which they would soonest reach self-support. We have tried to turn 
hunters into farmers. We have tried this not only in a good country where it would 
be difficult enough to teach agriculture to an Indian, but on the plains, in regions 
where out of 5 years we may possibly have a good crop one year. Had we gone into 
this matter intelligently, had we thought what we were attempting to do, what it is 
that the Indian is best adapted to do, as well as the conditions in which he lived, we 
might have done better. It mny be possible to teach them stock raising. l!'ol' the 
last'.>. years onr Cheyenne River Indians raised much of the beef whicll was to he 
issued to themselves. They have made money by it. It shows that they are capable 
of llelping to take care of themselves, and it giYes us a hint of the direction in which 
we sllall train them. _ 

President GATES. How much beef did they sell f 
Mr. RIGGS. At different. times the full issue. 
General AnMSTHONG. How many Indians are there on the Cheyenne River Agency. 
Mr. RIGGS. About 31000. 
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General ARMSTRONG. Do you know the ex-perience of Major Anderson in reference 
to issuing rations to the India~s and in saving money in that direction Y 

Mr. RIGGS I know only that be bas done it. 
General ARMSTRONG. I think it is worth while to give that experience. Major 

Anderson was a most capable man. He told me that be had saved $6,000 in one year's 
·l':snc to 1/~00 Crow Indians, in hopes that the Government would allow him the money 
for seeds and implements; but the Department ruled that it must be covered into tho 
United States Treasury. 

Mr. RIGGS. That has been tried time and again. 
President GATES. Will you state what has been done a.t Standing Rock in the same 

n'ay f 
Mr. RIGGS. I believe they h!ve done the same thing there. The Indians there 

nave been successful iu raising cattle. They have many bunches of :fine cattle. 
President GATES. What is the condition of the houses of the Indians at the present 

time, as compared with 2 or 3 years ago Y 
Mr. RIGGS. There is a great advance, owing largely to their own efforts. 
Question. Do yon find soap and towels and wash-basins now? 
Mr. RIGGS. Sometimes. 
Question. What proportion Y 
Mr. RIGGS. I do not know. I never averaged it up. 
Question. How about chickens and pigs Y 
Mr. RIGGS. There are a good many chickens, not so many pigs. The pigs eat too 

much. 
Senator DAWES. Do you know that every agent is authorized by law to change the 

rations mto agricultural implljments and seeds? 
Mr. RIGGS. I haYe understood that they were; but I have never known of an in-

stance where it wa~c> done. 
PreRident GATES. When did that law pass Y 
Senator DAWES, Two years ago. 
Question. Is the grade of houses steadily improving Y 
Mr. RIGGS. Yes. 
Question. How many of tl:e :3,000 Inuians at Standing Rock live in houses Y 
Mr. RIGGS. Probably nine-tenths. A few live in tents. They sleep in the tent or 

in the tepee at night, spend the day out of doors, and cook in the house. 
Mr. SMILEY. Do your Indians burn up the house after tho death of any perRon f 
Mr. RIGGS. I haYe known very few cases lately. Formerly, after a death occurred 

in the bouse, the house would be auendoned or burned up. 
Question. Do tllese houses consist of one room'? 
Mr. HIGGS. Almost all of them do. 
Quest,ion. What are you able to do about that'? 
Mr. RIGGS. Very little. 
Question. Do you try to overcome it¥ 
Me. HIGGS. Yes. In building out stations, we try to give our native teachers two 

rooms; and, when they build their own houses, we always advise them to make two 
rooms. One of the returned students has recently :finished np a house very nicely, 
without any direction or advice. "'When I came away it was ready for the flooring to 
go in. That was a two-room house. 

Question. How do the houses, as a rule, compare with those of the white people'? 
1\.fr. HIGGS. They are better. 
Question. Do they use knives and forks and plates f 
Mr. RIGGS. ~ome of them have used them for a long time. 
Question. Do they use tables ? 
Mr. RIGGS. Not largely. 
Question. Do the men work in the :fields'? 
Mr. RIGGS. The men do the most of the work in our part of the country. There 

has be0n a great improvement in agriculture and in tlJo crops raised. 
Question. Do- they not buy agricultural machines a great deal? 
Mr. RIGGS. In the eastern part of the State they do, not in the west. In our part 

of the State we have not had a good crop for 5 years. 
Question. How do you think the pecuniary obligation of the Indian compares with 

i:he white man in the same place Y 
Mr. RIGGS. It is precisely as good as any white man's; but the Indian has no idea 

of time. He lives in a portion of eternity. He does not conceive that the payment 
of his note is any better if dono when due than a year after. 

Question. He always means to get there "I 
Mr. RIGGS. Yes. 
Question. vVhen the head of a family dies, do the mourners carry off all the things~ 
Mr. HIGGS. Yes; everything is stripped right otl'. 
Question. Do they have sun dances now Y 
Mr. RIGGS. No; there has not been one in 16 years. 
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Question. Do tlle cllildren stay with tlle widow after the father's death f 
Mr. RIGGS. In almost all ca::~es. 
Question. Do the wiil.ow's relatives come to her assistance f 
1\Jr. RIGGS. No; she goes back to thou. 
Question. If the ratious were stopped, what would they do f 
Mr. RIGGS. A great many woul<l starve. 
Question. How would you make them self-snpportiug f 
Mr. HIGGS. I wonlcl train those who showed themselves fitted for stock-raising in 

that business, jf they were in a region adapted to it. Some of them could be trained 
as ao-ricnlturists. Some of the tribes followed agricnltnre in the time of Catlin. 

Q~cstion. If yon were to scatter the Indians on ~rms, bow would you keep the 
schools together f 

Mr. RIGGS. Jnst as well as we can now. They are scattered now. Children often 
come 2 or 3 miles to school. 

Question. If the rations were stopp13d, the people would starve, yon say. If they 
can not be taught until they starve what would you do? 

Mr. RIGGS. I fear we should practically have to st:M"ve them until we got them 
taught. 

Onestion. ·would it be an ad vantage to the agent to abandon the ration system f 
Mr. RIGGS. I think it would be an advantage to him to stop giving regular ra

tions. Tltat is, he would be free. 
Question. General Lyon stated the amount of supplies issued to the Indians. What 

propot·tiou of that do yon think ever reaches the Indians¥ 
Mr. RIGGS. There is very little lost. The improvement since I was a boy is won

derful. The system was perfectly rotten then. None of ns dared to say anything 
about it. If ~·on find fault now on any such grounds, yon are finding fault with a 
condition of 1hiugs that cxisted15 or 20 years ago. 

General \VnJTTLESR:Y. That is true. 
Question Suppose a bi1l was passed saying tltat the mtions shonld be stopped in 

3 yean:;, and that the Indians should be notified tbat that was the case: could not 
they in that, time be taught, so that tlwy would come to a degree of self-support? 

Mr. RIGGS. I think many o£ them could, but the practical effeet would be this. 
They would reason that the Government had lied to them so many times before that 
they would have no reason to believe them tllis time. They would say that, when 
the 3 years' period was reached, they would ltave an extension given tu them. 

Question. If tho ration system were stopped, how would the ageut fill up the 
schools f 

Mr. RIGGS. I do not know. 
Question. When these Indians get money, how do they spend it f 
Mr. RIGGS. For sugar and coffee, often. 
Question. How do they get money f 
Mr. RIGGS. By cutting llay and wood, by doing bead-work, and by doing jobs for 

herders. 
Question. Is any tobacco given to the Indians f 
Mr. RIGGS. Not tl1at I know of. 
Question. How about houses for the Indians; does Government issue lumber f 
Mr. RIGGS. Government has issued lnmber to the Indians. They usnally build their 

own houses. Tiley are very skillful with tools. I have seen some wonderful work done 
by them. 

Question. ·wm an Indian carpenter do as good a days's work as a white man? 
Mr. RIGGS. He will for a day's work, but he will not do a job that is weeks long as 

well as a white cai:pcnter will. He has not any heredity in that way. 
Question. Is the ratio of conversion increa.sing rapidly? 
Mr. RIGGS. I should say that it was. In our own field, conversions have been quite 

satisfactory dming the last 10 years. 
Question. ls polygamy practiced? 
Mr. RIGGS. Not to any great extent. It is a thing largely of the p~st. I speak of 

the Dakotas. 
Qnestion. Are there any squaw men nowf 
Mr. RIGGS. Lots ofthem. 
Qnestion. What is meant by that term T 
Mr. RIGGS. A 'vhite man wl10 is living with an Indian woman. The squaw men in 

the past, among tho Sioux at least, have been an element of civilization. I know 
that theory is not generally accepted; but we should ucver have succeeded in get
ting so far with so little effort but for the presence of these despiseu sqnaw men. 
Some of our best friends are among them. They would do anything or bear anything 
for any one of ns. 

Question. Do they not sometimes grow manly, under the influence of havi11g a 
family to work forf 

Mr. RIGGS. Yes. 
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Question. Do they live in tepees f 
Mr. RIGGS. Almost alwaysinho'uses, and in houses much in advanc(l of the ordinary 

In<lian houses. 
Quest.ion. Does the attitnde of a fnll-blooJ.ed Indian change towarJ. the squaw man 

as he ~ets more civilizecl ¥ 
Mr. RIGGS. Yes; I think he gets more jealous of him. 
Qnestion. ·what is the proportion of sqnaw meu ¥ 
Mr. RIGGS. I coul!lnot say; I think 500 or 600 in the Rosebud Agency. 
Qnestiou. What language do the half-breed childrell speak f 
Mr. RIGGS. Almost always the language ofthe mother; .but I know some cases where 

the father has taken the matter in hand, and the childeeu do not t.alk any Dakota. 
Question. What bas been the effect oftbe recent law providing that, if a white man 

marry an Indian woman, she takes the status of the white man f 
Mr. RIGGs. I do not know that it has had any effect among the Sioux. 
Question. Have there been as many marriages since? 
Me. RIGGS. I have not o1served any difference in relation to the Sioux. 
Senator· DAWES. Uuuer ti..Je present law, if an Indian woman marries a white man, 

ho takes her to his status n.nd she becomes a whito woma.n, so to speak. 
Mr. RIGGS. TJnder the old provision and under the treaty provisions the head of 

the fa.mily is the woman. 
Question. Do these wives of white men still draw their rations f 
Mr. RIGGS. In most cases. 
QueHt.ion. After they have taken up land in severalty, how can children go to school T 
Mr. RIGGS. Very often they live with relatives who are noar the school. Some-

times they go 5 or 6 miles to school. 
Quest.ion. You sai<l that for five years the farms had not yielded well. Is that due 

to meteorological causes or to want of fertilizers and bad farming generally¥ 
Mr. RIGGS. It is owing to natural canses. We have had no rainfall. 
Question. Is there any reason why the Plandreans should have succeeded better T 
Mr. RIGGS. Yes; they are in a better region, and t.hey have the adva11tage of longer 

training. 'l'hey are practically self-supporting, but they represent tile result of 
trn i u ing by years nnd years of work. 

Question. \Vill Mr. Riggs repeat the Lord's Prayer in Dakota 1 
Mr·. Riggs did so. 
Question. Has the time come to stop issning the rations to the Dakota IndianA? 
Mr. RIGGS. I think not for the full stopping, but for a reduction of it. 
Quo!<tion. If the starving process were tried, would not tile people of tho United 

States speedily send help f 
.Mr. RIGGS. 'I think they would. 
Qnrstion. If the plan of stopping rations were adopted, would it not Le better to 

carry out the plan of sub-issue stations, so that those who are trying to furm lalltl 
wonlJ. not be obliged to go to headqHarters for rations f 

Mr. HIGGS. 'I' hat would be a great step in ad vance, bnt you do not remove tho 
evil itself. The evil is that we pauperize the Indian Ly supporting him. 

Q nest ion. How is beef delivered-on the foot T 
Mr. RrGGS. In somA cases. 
Qnestiou. Are the lnclians allowed to shoot the animals f 
Mr. RIGGS. I do not know how it is to-day, but they llave been a.llowcd to nutil 

recently. 
Question. How does that strike you T 
Mr. RIGGS. It is a ileathenish piece of work. They speak of it as going down to 

the buffalo hunt. It is usually issued now in some other way. 
Qnestion. I nnrlerstoo<l yon to say there had been a great improvement in the 

chnnwter of Indian agents. How far has your observation extentled 1 
Mr. HIGGS. I have knowledge of Indian agents for some 40 years. 
Qncstion. In how many agencies? 
Mr. HIGGS. All through tile Sionx agencies and in some others. 
Question. Do yon include the Crows f 
Mr. RIGGS. I do not know so much about the Crows. 
Dr. HALE. Dr. Bacon said, 25 years ago, that in the history of the progress of civili

zntinn tl.Je pastoral age preceded the agricultnral, and that, if we wanted to do any
thillg with Indians, we must make them stock-raisers before farmers. 

Mr. RIGGS. That is good gospel. 
General AHMSTRONG. General Terry is of the same opinion. 
Gen. J. F. B. Marshall, of Boston, was invited to speak. 
Gent·ra.l MARSHALL. 'l'he cileering tone of this meeting is confirmatory of my own 

impressions in a recent visit t0 tho Pacific coast, and t.o the Crow school i 11 Mou
tana, e'>t:tblished by the Unitarian Church, which I represent here in place of He\·. 
Francis Tiffany, who was prevotJ1c•l from coming. \Ve organiz;etl that school some 4 
years ago. \Ve Unitariaus have not Leon celebmLed fur missiouary work, and have 
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heretofore scattered our fire in what we have done; but we have concentrated on the 
Crows. There bad been a Government school there which bad on.ly a name to live. 
Tho tflacbcrs were Government employes, who came for their salaries. They did not 
profess any interest in their work and they had very few pnpils. We began our school 
there; and while the snperint.enc1ent, Mr. Bond, was a-ppealing for aiel from our 
denomination for buil<lings, fnruiture~ and bedsteads, and trying to o\·ercome the 
indifference of some who thought Indian children might just as well sleep on the 
grQmH1, we fonnd wagons were going by loaf1cfl witb lJedsteads for a scboolhom;e 
not yet bnilt. Father Prando, of the Catholic Mission, who, with gn'at self-denial 
and devotion, had lJcen for several years among the Crows, working for them, living 
as tbey lived, doing his best to convert them, perhaps stimulated by ns~ had decided 
to hnild a school, and it was built and furnished before ours was ready. I visited our 
Unitarian school last June, and w<Js very mnch pleased with the changed prospects, 
npt only of the schools, bnt of the Crows. Our scbool is full to its utmost capacity, 
mainly 1 hrough the etl'orts of the agent, who bas taken great interest iu the schools 
there. I rode out to tbe agency, some40 miles from our school, and I was well pleased 
with the school I saw there. It was well officered in every way, and filled to its 
capacity. The industrial work and the class work seemed to be of the best order, 
and I felt greatly cheered by the change. I was told by Agent Wyman that Commis
sioner Morgan had decided to build a large industrial boarding scbool, which would 
aecommo<latc all the Crow children not otherwise provided for; and so tbis tribe, so 
long neglected, is now likely to ba.ve every child in school bef01e. the close of Com
missioner Morgan's administration. 

I went as far south as the Mexican boundary, and visited Major Rust, who is do
ing his best, under great disadvantages, on the scattered reservations under his 
charge. From there we went. to Alaska, and saw the grand work that the Sitka and 
other schools are doing. I think that we have cause to feel grateful and hopefnl 
about the progress of Indian educational work, and e5pecially grateful for the part 
women have accomplished in it. I have not been heretofore a woman suffragist; but 
when I got into f.his work of raising money and getting the people intereste£1, and 
saw the energy, ability, and intelligence of our women and the apathy of the men, 
I became satisfied that the women ought to have the sufi'rag-e, and almost satisiied 
that tbe men ought to have it taken away until, in the opinion of -the women of the 
Mohonk Conference, they were better fitted for its duties and responsibilities. 

Wherever I went in Alaska I heard the praises of Mr. Duncan's ·work at Metlah
lmtlah; and wherever I met one of his men I met an Indian of superior intelligence, 
able to cope with any white man in the ordinary business of life. 

Mr. Gould was asl<ed to speak a few sentences in the language of the Alaska Indians. 
He gave ~t conversation which be had ·with a man recently in Chinook~ 

.Miss Alice Robertson was asked for a sample of the Creek language, and she repeated 
a verse of "There is a happy land," in that tongue. 

Mr. J. Evarts Greene, editor of the Worcester Spy, was called upon. 
Mr. GREKNE. Dr. Holmes bas said that if yon want to mal(e a man who is altogether 

desirable yon shonhl begin 200 ye~ns before he is born. My interest in the Indian 
was begun a goocl many years before I was born ; for my grandfather was one of 
those who were greatly interested and did much work in behalf of the Cherokees 
before their removal to the West, andruy father was for many years connected with 
the Indian missions of the American board, and used to visit the missions in the In
dian Territory yearly. 

Presi<1ent GATES. Was your grandfather Jeremiah Evarts' 
Mr. GnEJ<~NE. Yes. Therefore, I am naturally interested in this qnestion, and sho11ld 

be glad if I could do something to help the Indian; for I am not conscious of !laving 
helped him yet very much. My tirst personal acquaintance witb him was earlier 
than that of most of those who are llere. It began :~3 years ago. I was in the Indian 
country, in Kansns and Nebraska in 1857, and I saw two things tl1at I would speak 
of, and which I tbongbt of as we were hearing the discussion on Indian education. 
In the summer of that year I was in the eastern part of Kansas, and I frequeutly 
passed two missions to the Shawnees, condncted by two religions Rccts. I never saw 
about either of them any signs of schools or of missionary work. There were two 
large frame houses, with shiftlessly tilled farms about them; but I saw no Indians 
nnd no sign of a sehool or of Indian instruction. A few moutbs later I was farther 
·west, and one Sunday morning I was riding through the Pottawatomie ReserYation. 
It was rolling prairie. There were no signs of bnrnan life. As I rose to tbe top of a 
little prairie ridge, and was able to look into the valley below, I was surprised to see 
a village spread out before me, such as you may see abont Quebec or Montreal. It 
looked as if it might have been tlu~re a hundred years. I was perfectly amazed. 
There were a few little cottages, built after the French mauner, aud a chnrch with 
its tinned spire; and, as I sat on my· horse, look~ng down, the lJell in the steeple of 
this church tingled, the door or cned, and a priest came out, clothed in ca~sock and 
with a shovel hat on his head. Behind him was a proccssson of alJout one hundred 
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Indian children, marchhtg two and two, that perfect gravity and demureness in their 
dusky faces that is so fascinating in these Indian children. They were all neatly clad 
in white aprous; and they moved with perfect decorum and sobriety as they turned 
into the door of the largest building, which I supposed was a school. I saw no more 
of them. I made no inquiry as to what was done; but I bad seen for myself that at 
this Jesuit Mission of St. Mary's something was doing for these Indians. They hn.d 
learned something and were at school. This tribe at that time was wholly llncivil
ized, living in their lodges in a primitive fashion, and supporting themselYes hy 
hunting. They dressed entirely in Indian fashion. There was uo evidence of civi
lization about the adult people of the tribe, but the children were snell as I have 
de~cribed. 

One thing more I want to say. We speak often of the Indian problem. To my 
mind there is no Indian problem. That is to say, we have difficulties before ns, bnt 
they are not peculiar to the character and condition of the Indian or the relations of 
the Indians to us. If we could put even a moderately competent man at the head of 
the Indian Bureau, and keep him there, wit.ll snch as&istance and advice as he coulcl 
command, and vdth a reasonablesupport, these difficulties would all easily and cer
tainly and speedily disappear. They would have disappeared long ago if we could 
have done that. It is not that the thing is so difficult. The problem is the problem 
of our political methods, not an Indian problem at all. It is a problem of civil service. 

Mrs. 0. J. Hiles, of V\7isconsiu, was i11vited to speak. 
Mrs. HILES. Were it not that I think I am cognizant of a case wllich will serve, 

perhaps, to illustrate the necessity of the great care that should be exercised in the 
allotment of land, I would not take tile time of the conference. Bnt I am the ouly 
one here who can speak of that particular point; and, as I have to carry the tllought 
of 8,000 Wisconsin Indians in my heart, my head must do what my heart dictates. 
To be c1early understood, I must reiterate what has been said concerning the allot
meut of lands to the .Oneidas. When a bill to that effect was :first introduced into 
Congress, it incln~ed a provision whereby the land might be sold within 5 years. 
'l'he attention of the Wisconsin Indian Association was called to it by the fact tllat 
the constituents of Representative Clark were urging its passage, and we decided 
tllat they wanted the lands of the Oneidas. Some of onr representatives were stren
uously opposing the bill, and -we worked through every available means against it. 
They offered a compromise, allowing 10 ~ears for privilege of sale, afterward 15; 
bot, receiving no encouragement, they gave it up. Then the friends of Indians ap
plied for the signing oftlle order of allotment under the Dawes bill, and it was issued. 
"-s secretary of tile Wisconsin Association, I received a letter from Rev. Mr. Good
nough, a mis~ionary among the Oneidas for 30 years, in which he stated that his 
people were much opposed to allotment; that the representative Indians of the tribe 
llacluot signed the petition asking for allotment, did not even know of its existence; 
that they were satisfied with their present position under Government; and that the 
industrious Indians who bad cultivated farms were afraid of losing their homes. If 
not allotted, we feared another bill hazardous to their interests; and we were not 
sure of another success in another combat. 

I went to see the Oneidas, hoping to be able to convince them tbat their only safety 
lay in allotment. I told them in what danger they stood from the persistency with 
which wllite men were seeking to get their lands. I asked them, instead of oppos
ing allotment, to appoint a committee to confer with the special agent, and in that 
way try to secure to ~ach man the land he had cultivated and the home be bad es
tablislled; and, as their greatest fear was that some future legislation would enable 
the whites to get their homes, I assurerl them that the friends of the Indians wonld 
be watchful over their interests and prevent any such future legislation. My promise 
can uot be broken, because it was givf'n from a believing heart; bnt tile <!auger in 
which they believed is already upon them. 

Urown County, in which a part .if not the whole of the reservation is located, does 
not want them, because they pay no taxes; and the agent who allotted their lands 
llas written a letter from Washington, advising legislation which would give them 
full ownership at once, with, of course, the privilege of sale. That was what they 
feared; that is the state of the question to-day. And all Indians who llave received, 
or who shall receive, allotted lands are and will be in the same dauger, and I believe 
the danger to be imminent. I call upon all who are working in these directions to 
see to the allotments, that they shall be made with care; anll most especially to see 
that no fntnre legislation shall abrogate iu the least degree the '25 years' clanse. 

I know tllat Mr. Dawes, about whose head the lnndnous halo of good deeds l1as 
already gathered, will sustain the cause of the Indians, and will not allow the allot
ments, by any future legislation, to be made of no avail; and I hope that every 
wember of the conference will keep his or her lookout well lighted. 

I know there is danger before these new citizens of Wisconsin; and, if the_y are in 
danger, all Indians with allotted lanjls are equally in danger. 
If the constituents of the reproseutative from the Brown County diRtrict urged the . 
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passage of tbA bill with tbe 5 years' clause for ulterior interested purposes, they 
may say that the Government bas control over lihe Indians mlly so far as they holrl 
their lands in trust. Justice Strong, 1 year ago in the confereuce, gave H as his 
opinion that, excepting this trnst control, Government bas no mort' power over In
dians than over any other citizens. But, jnst because of this trnst, Congress cnn 
pass bills which will abrogate any part of the provisions ofthe Dawes bill. An edu
cated Oneida Indian bas told me that, if such a provision should be enactcd-allow
iug snle-he woulcl buy every farm in Oneida. 

Miss CARTER. At the request of a great many who want to help with the lace-work 
for t,he Iudians, by purchasfl or otherwise, I will say that my address is the Bi blo 
House, New York Vity. May I also add that, wh~n I invited you to colllo nut and uo 
some work among the Indians, I really meant it¥ I had in mind the fact that we 
hacl summer schools to learn Hebrew and Latin and Greek, and clear Miss Smiley has 
a summer class to learn the Bible. If some of our g'{)ocl Eastern friends would take a 
summer trip, not to visit the Indians, but to sit clown upon a reservation :n1<l help 
those women a little, why, they could do a world of good iu a month or 6 weeks. 
I want to add my word of encouragement to one or two who have seemed a litlilo 
downhearted. I am sure that the interest in the Indians to-day is more intense than 
when I went away, 2 years ago. 

'fhe following resolution was presented by Rev. Dr. Edward W. Gilman, of New 
YoTk: 

"The members of the eighth annual meeting of the Lake Mohonk Indian Confer
ence flesire before their adjournment to express their deep gratitude to their kind 
hosts: Mr. and Mrs. Albert K. Smile.v, for the generous hospitality and thoughtful 
consideration with which all the provisions for this meeting have been made, and 
also to put on record their high estimate of the servic~ rendered to the Indian race 
by the annnal gatherings of their friends for a free comparison of views respecting 
the methods which onght to l>e pursued, in accordance with the demands of justice, 
philaut,hropy, and patriotism, to secure thP. education, civilization, and evangeliza
tion of all the red men. Thankful for all that can be recognized as the outcome of 
previous conferences, this meeting adjourns in earnest hope t,hat the coming year 
vdll witness still further advance toward the desired consummation." 

Dr. GILMAN. A resolution like this needs no advocacy. We all w&.nt to give our 
thanks to t.he kind friends who have r;o generously and royally entertained us-I do 
not know how we can say enough on that. point-and we also want to show our ap
preciation of the objects for which this conferenc convenes. For myself, I have ac~ 
mired both its constitution and its methods of procedure. Our kind host!:! show ra.re 
Rldll in the selection of their guests, inviting so many of large experience in Indian 
affairs to sit by the side of others who come avowedly to bear and Jearn rather than 
to advise. We meet in close converse with representatives of all the organizations 
which in so many different ways are seeking to promote the welfare of the red men, 
together with missionaries fresh from the field, including some who were born of 
missionary parents and have spent their lives on the frontier, and who come to tell 
us what they have seen and known. The Indians are here to plead their own cans!', 
and even the Onondagas bave a representative of whom any people might be proud 
There is a goodly array of those who occupy the editorial chair and do so much to iu
finence public thought, with collP.ge presidents. teachers, and clergymen, on wboru 
we rely to disseminate wisdom. It is of no small advantage in such a conference to 
have the presence and connsel of men experienced in legislation and charged wit,h 
personal responsibilitiPs for the public welfare. We have talked freely abont the 
problems presented ; and, having unanimously afloptf'd our platform for the year, 
we aro to go down from the monntain, that in our own spheres we may do all in our 
power to make these plans effective. 

We have had a good deal to say about the mutual relations of the churches and 
the Government iu the matter of the ellucation of the Indiaus, and I am snro there 
is wisdom in the conclusions formnlated, and especially in that emphasized hy Miss 
Smiley-that in addition to all that the Governmeut can do, or ought to do, the work 
of Christian evangelization must be earnestly and persistently prosecuted by the 
different missionary organizations. Over and above all elementary, industrial, and 
secular education, the welfare of the Republic requires that we give these poor ignor
ant pagans access to higher truths relating to man, his duty and his destiny, and pnt 
into their hands the Scriptures which tell of Christ and his salvation. Only thus will 
evils l>o averted which have been so appalling in the past, and these wards of the 
nation become fitted to share with us in the privileges and responsibilities of the 
citizens of the United States. 

Rev. Dr. J. M. Ferris, editor of the Christian Intelligencer, seconded the resolu
tion, and added: 

Seldom does one receive kindness so thoroughly worthy of gratitude as tho hospi
tality we receive from Mr. and Mrs. Smiley. One thing I like very much is, that we 
are left to do as we please. Mr. Smiley says to us: "Here are 3,5VO acres, with roads 
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and paths; and you can walk and drive wherever you please. You can go ont in the 
Loats or come into the house. Yon may sit up as lat.e as you please, and rise in the 
morning when you please. Yon may do as you like." This freedom is one great reason 
for t hankfnloess. But I would like to read into this resolution a little broader mean
ill g. Our dear fricncls have tlle very happy faculty of transferring their own lJenevo
lent spirit to tl10se who are engaged with them in conducting the affairs of this l10use. 
I wish our thanks to flow out of this room down to the office, to Mr. Daniel Smiley 
and Mr. LeRoy, and to the ~r oung men associated with them at the counter, ann to 
the nimhle-foot.ed boys who haye so promptly answered to our calls, and into the 
room of that smiling porter who takes a trunk up three flights of stairs as if be rat.ber 
eujoyed it, and down into the dining room were we have been waited on so promptly 
and so well, and out to the stable, to the intelligent, civil drivers who have been 
patient nuder a thousand questions, and told us everything that we wanted to know 
alJout t.his wonderful country. I hope that is what we mean to put into our thanks, 
and it is also a way of thanking Mr. ancl Mrs. Smiley; for they are to lJe cre<lited with 
all tbese kind offices, lJecause it is simply the diffusion of their own disposition. .A.nd 
as to the last part of this resolution, in regard to the worth of this 111eeting to the 
cau~c of the Indian, wby, there is just one thing to be said; that is, tbat the organi
zation of the Mohawk Conference is the best thing that has ever been done for the 
canse of tho Indian in the history of this country. 

Dr. CUYLER. I trust that the negro and the Indian both may receive rich benefits 
from our conferences held here; but, whatever benefit the black man or ~he red man 
may bave, I am sure there lta~ ueen an unspeakable joy and delight to the Caucasians 
who luwe taken part. In former years reformers and philanthropists were rewarded 
wit.h prisons and persecutions. Now our philanthropy is fed on peaches and cream, 
and ri(lcs out in a coach and four! Who would not be a philantbropistf And all 
this wonderful evolution we owe, under God, to the hospitality of the lord and lady 
of 8mih·y land. Certainly it was a gootl Providence that 1:!0 years ago directed 
the modest president of a Quaker school in Proviuence up to these most picturesque 
l1eip;hts, and lerl him to transform a rustic inn into this castle on the rocks. And he 
bnildecl better than he knew. He only aimed at a large and popular summer hotel; 
J1e founded a Christi:w instituti~n of social culture that has made ''Sky-tops" visible 
over the laud, and Mohonk a household name among all the good people of tho con
tinent. 

You may remember how Bunyan's Pilgrim, when he climbed tho Hill Difficulty, 
found at the top the "Honse Beautiful," and the door was guarded by a clamscl called 
"Discretion." When we climb these heights we, too, find the House Beautiful and 
the damsel Discretion, who shnts out the sins and the shoddy, tho plagues and the 
pests, of show and fashion, of vanity and friyolity. And you may remembe:,r how in 
the Honse Beautiful they had profitable talk all day; and, whon t.be night came, the 
Pilgrim slept in the Chamber of Peace that looked out to the sun-rising, and awoke 
in the morning and sang. So we on these hills and by these placid waters have had 
our sweet aud pleasant songs of praise. And, as Pilgrim wa~ reluctant. to leave the 
House Beautiful for the rest of the journey, you and I with lingering footsteps are 
reluctant to leave beautiful Mohonk, loath to leave this dear old room whose walls 
for a score of years have inclosed more distinguished meu and more refined and lovely 
women than any other walls I know of in the laud. And when we remember who 
have met here an<l have now G.eparted-Presideot Arthur, William E. Dodge, Clinton 
B. Fisk, and others who have departed never to come agai n-tbe place is full of sacred 
memories. 

Bnt you and l, if God spares us, mean to come back again. 'l'hat we will. .A.nd 
diRtaut be the day when the gnest that lands at yonder threshold shall fail to meet 
the sunny face, the cordial greeting, and the big-heart.ed welcome of our dear friend, 
Albert K. Smiley, and his beloved wife. Thank you? vVe do more than that. We 
love you, a,n(l we will look for you in heaven. 

Rev. WILBUR F. WATKINS, of Fhil;telelphia. It has been my great delight to be a 
.. isteuer and, I trust, a. learner here. This is my first conference, although I had before 
visited the plnce an<l learned to love it-the woous and waters, the mountains, and, 
most of all, the company and the host-and I feel liko subscribing to what Dr. 
Cuyler bas saicl. We want to come again. I think the influence of this conference 
was lJenutifnlly symbolized by tho illumination this evening. Not long ago there 
was a darkness pervading the country on this question, not unlilie the darkness that 
hung over the iake and the hillside when first we saw the beantifnllight as it :flasheo 
among the trees and sent its 1·a~· s across the waters. That ~as a symbol of the first. 
conference. Pretty soon we saw yonder a light higher and still higher up, and that 
was the symhol of the second and third aml fourth conferences. All the time the 
light gradually incr<'ascd in elevation until it reached the top! So year after ye<tr 
the light from this conference has dissipated darkness, and awakened hope in the 
hearts of those who love the Indian and are working for him. I pray God that for 
years to come increasing light may be kindled lJy these conferences, and that those 
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who gather here may rejoice at last in the glad fruition of hope fulfilled and of work 
accomplished. 

The resolution of thanks was then unanimously passed. 
Dr. TAYLOR. I am sure we looked forward anxiously to see who would fill the place 

of our friend, General Fisk, as presiding officer of this conference. No one could sur
pass hiw as a chairman, and t.he geniality of his heart, his mind, and his presence, 
seemed to penetrate every meeting. But we feel t.hat the choice of his successor bas 
been wisely made. In accordance with that feeling, expressed by many, I beg leave 
to presrnt the following resolution: 

Resolred, That this conference put on record its apprech~tion of the courtesy and 
decision "·hich the chairman bas exercised in such happy proportion throughout its 
meet.ings, and that it express to Dr. Gates its thanks for the service which has done 
so mnch to increase the efficiency and the pleasure of the conference. 

Dr. Krl':G. Some classica.l writer has said-George .Prancis Train, I think-that 
"donhtless the Lord might have mano a better berry than the strawberry, but 
douhtle~s he didn't." Doubtless he might have made a better president for this con
ference, but cloubtless he did not. With all the calls that Dr. Gates bas had to nu
merons presidencies, we are happy in having retained him for an interregnum with us. 
Wben I was a sclwolboy, attending district school, we once had an election as to 
who should ring the cracked bell to call us in from recess. We chose the sweetest 
voiced girl in the school, whose voice carne fror11 back of a sweeter face; and the 
condition we enjoined waR that, whenever she rang the awful bell destined to i;nter
rnpt our joys, she should sing in sweetest tones at the same time, and this would 
sweet<>n onr sorrow. Tile bell of this conference which rin~s at the end of the 5 
minutes allowed for debate, and which seems to some of us to sound worse t.han 
any cracked cow bell, bas ha<l all the discord taken out of it by President Gates by 
the pleasant tone vdth which he bas accompauied the stroke of the bell, and no
tified us that the time allotted for the ventilation of our eloquence had expired. I 
think yon will all agree with me that he has presided with unaffected dignity, with 
grace and gravity, with courtesy and courage, imperially and impartially. I second 
th& motion. 

'l'he question was then put by Mr. P. C. Garrett, and was unanimously carried. 
President GATES. Ladies and gentlemen, it has been a great pleasure to preside 

over this conference. The only clifficult.y has been to know just how to bring before 
this audience all the good things in store for it. There was such a store of good 

. things that it could only be done by the use of the unfortunate bell to which allu
sion bas been made. I am delighted to know that one whose eloquence was so harshly 
intenapted by thn.t. bell was so ready to speak well of it. You must let me say that 
the courtet~ m; feeling wllich has been shown here continually, and has made the can
tionA of onr host unnecessary, has been mnnifest in your treatment of me, ann I 
thank you for it. 

Wit11I·cgHrd to the work, fPeling how i-ncompetent is the best machinery that we 
can bring into play for Hs promotion, it. is a sa1 isfaction to feel, as we go down from 
this" House Eeautiful,JJ that wu lea\'e this cause, after all, unller the care of One who 
bas supremely at heart just this kind of work-of the Master whom we all love and 
seek to serve. 

I remember the story of an old man who had come under the power of that Master. 
He had broken the chains of his old evil habits and was leading a uew life. An old 
friencl met hirn aPd said, "How is it that you don't do those things any more~ You 
used to steal watermelons." "Yes," he said. "You used to steal chickens from the 
roost." ''Yes." "An<.l you used to swear and drink." "Yes, but I don't do it any 
more." "What's the secret T I should like to have yon tell me." "When I find the 
o1il. temptation pulling hard, I look straight up and say, 'Lord, take care of your 
goods or you're going to lose 'em.' And he does." 

If we do onr best we can leave the cause that we love with the supremely satisfying 
consciousuess that we may trust ourselves and the Indian cause to One who is abund
antly ahle and willing to ''care for his goods." 

Mr. SJ\llLRY. I thank you very heartilr for your kind words, and still more heartily 
for coming here in response to onr call. The moment the Christian community gets 
bol<l of tllis work thoroughly every wrong will be righted and every Indian will be 
CLlncatecl. \Ve have no fear of the future whatever. We hope to meet you nex.t 
autnmn; and I wish tho house were twice as large, that we might have more. 

A Vt'rse of ''My country, 'tis of thee," was sung, followed by the doxology, and the 
benediction was pronounce(l by Dr. Cuyler, after w.liich the conference adjourned, 
sine die, at 11 p. m. 
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APPENDIX. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTER FROM ALICE C. FLll!TCIIER. 

I am deprived of the ple~ ,snre of meeting you and the many friends at Mohonk, be
ing still in the fiehl, and must send greeting from my tent pitched in one of the 
cafwns leading into tl·c Clearwater. * * .,. 

Each year as I work among these people I am more and more impressed with the 
futility of relying upon lega.l enactments or broadcast rueasures or policy to raise 
them out of ignorance and habits born of conditions now almost swept away by our 
advancing Clcttlements. * * ~ The Indian can not Le li fred as a race ont of his 
}Jl·esent condition solely by outside aid, but by his own individual efforts; he must 
tiud hi8 way forward through experience and tribulation. His progress will be slow 
because of an isolation of language and of habits formed by old reservation liucs and 
precedents, which not only affect his acts, hut his modt'S of tho11ght, ; :uHl this isola
tion js increased in his own mind by the raoe prejndice 1Hl meet~ from the majority 
of white people, and tends to check his sma,ll endetwors to become a part of our na
tionnllife. 
lf the Indian is io be saved as a man, the reservations P•nst be broken up, and civ

ilization ue allowed to enter in among the people. Evtm the rude form found in the 
snarsely settled \Vest is better thau the stagn::t.tion of mind and labor caused by bar
ren, profitl<>ss acres and the arbitrary methods which necessarily belong to the agency 
S)·.stem. Education in a wider sense thau merely getting children into school to learn 
of" the three R's" should be enforced, to the extent of removing every one of school 
age having snfl1cient physical ancl mental vigor to schools Leyond the reserva
tion liues. 'l'be Indian can never understand the need of work, the need of haste 
to know English and all that a knowledge of English brings, until he has·had a 
chance not only to see, but to imbibe something of the world in which we live and 
which stimulates our thought8 and actions. The great school of self government and 
experience sUOilld ue at once opened at home, that young a.n(l old may realize that 
each one must. rise or fall according to his own efforts; sntfer want, if idle, and find 
prosperit,y only through persistent laiJor; that the law both protects and punisbes, 
and h('l<ls cnch person equally ameuaule to its rule; that the past is irretriev~Lbly 
goue, and that the tribe is lost in the state. * * .,. I beg of you to believe few 
things arc so nee<led to save the ment.al 8ind moral life of the Indian as this change 
of government on existing reservations from the old ngency orLler to that of the in
cipient country organization, into which they must be carrieu on the receipt of their 
trust patents. 
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JOURNAL OF 'IHE TWENTIETH ANNUAL CONFERENCE, WITH 
REPRESENTATIVES OF MISSIONARY BOARDS AND INDIAN
RIGHTS ASSOCIATION. 

WASHINGTON, Jamtary 8, 1891. 
The annual conference of the Board of Indian Commissioners, with secretaries of 

religious societies in charge of missionary and school work among the Indi -:ms, of In
dian Rights Association, and others, convened at 10 a. m. in the parlor of ths Riggs 
House. 

Prayer was offered by Dr. Kendall. 
PresidAnt Gates, in calliug t.he meeting to order, said: I can not pass the opening 

moments of this session without speaking of him who is in the minds of us all. Most 
of us have met since death removed Gen. Clinton B. Fisk, and bave paitl out· triunte 
to his memo1·y, but we can not come back to tbis fnmiliar place, whPre we have eon
sulted so many years on the wclf:ue of the Indian, without feeling afresh a del'P ISl"It~:>e 
of loss that that genial presence, those rich stores of experience, t.hat. h1rgP--hearted 
and broad interest in all tbat made for the welfare of the Indians, that Cbri:srian eonr
tesy, lligh hope, and unfailing courage that were alwn.n nt the service of bnuwnity 
whicll were embudied for us in the person of Cliutoil H. Fisk are no longer with us 
here. We can not longer have him to guide us in the aif<Lirs which interest this con
ference, and while I am called to discharge the duties that were so easy to llim and 
were so ably discharged, I want to ask your kind forbearance and ~' our patieuce if I 
shall not have anything of that happy faculty for dispatclling business or for guiding 
our deliberations as he used to guide them without our knowiug that we were l.leing 
guided. We have most of us been in session together at Mohonk, wbere we were alllt 
to bear testimony to his memory, otherwise I should not be content to pass this oeca
siou with so few words, but I am sure that our minds go back to him with th:wldul
ness for all that he was and all that he has done in the past, and with the hope that 
the spirit of earnest Christian philanthropy that marked his administration of tllis 
board may always characterize its deliberations and its official acts. 

President Gates then invited Senator Dawes to speak. 
Senator DAWES. The workers for the Indian, I believe, are in gootl heart and are 

not discouraged ":~Jt the new phases of things. It has struck me that a good mc-wy 
people have 'l'vaked np la.tcly t•' lhe idea that these movements are all ne\v. It is 
mortifying to me, after working here 10 or 1!1 years, announcing tlwse doetrines a.ntl 
proposing these methods, that they have not attraetcd the attention of tlliJSe larger 
and broader statesmen who supply the pre."s with news and initiate measures. I have 
been struck with the multitude of solutions of the Iwlian problem that come out in 
the papers and dispose of this whole question in a column. 

There is, however, as you all kuow, a new phase to the Indian question. But be
fore alluding to that I wish to say that there bas been commendable progn~ss within 
the last few months in the matter of legislation on these subjects. The Mission ln
dian bill, which bas been four times through the Senate, is now in its very last stage. 
It only wants the signature of the President. The same is true of the Round Valley 
bDl. It has bPcome a law. 

There has been a charge made that Congress and the Administration are respousl
ble for the present critical condition of the Indians in Dakota. It is not the 1anlt 
either of Congress or of the administration that the present unhappy condition of 
things exists in Dakota. The Government has done all that was reqnirNl toward 
sustaining that body of Sioux Indians. Whatever the origin of the trouble, no one 
has any right to charge it to the administration. Every obligation, eycry stipulu.
tion, of tlle late agreement with the Sioux Indians by wbicb they snrrcncleretl 
11,000,000 acres of land have been fulfilled by Congress. Every stipulation becctllH~ 
a law more than a year ago. As a side issue along with that were cert.ain assnrances 
made by the commission to those Indians that they would try to g-tt Co11grcss a!lll 
the administration to do certain things. Those things were groupetl in a lJilJ l.ly tho 
cowmissiou that gave the assurances, and 40 representative lndiaus came here with 
that commission, and the two committee~:~ of Co11grcss wore invited to l1e pres!'nt, a111l 
nll those shle assurances were embodied in a bill to the complete sati:sfaction of tho~;e 
Indians. 
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That bill passed the Senate on the 26th of last April. It has since passed the 
House, and one reason that to-day it is not a law is that in the anxiety of the Honse 
to fulfill all of the stipulations of the bill they inadvertently put into it twice over 
an appropriation of $100,000 for additional rations that the Indians were not entitled 
to, but needed. It came back to the Senate and we discovered it, which made it 
necessary to send it back. It is in the bands of a committee that will finish it to-day 
or to-morrow, so that there is no gronnd for the slightest charge against eHher Con
gress or the administration with failing to do their duty to the Indians. The cause 
must be attributed to something else which bas involved the most serious consequence 
to the Indian. The poor Indian is hent npon his own destruction. When he sets out 
upon the warpath nothing but evil comes to him out of iu. This trouble in Dakota 
wHl break up all of our work or disturb, disarrange, and postpone it for some time. 
I do not know but it will be necessary to rearrange and reorganb:e jt. 

What will be done with this people Y There is every prospect that within a day or 
two the war will come to au end, but it will leave those Indians all broken up in 
their relations to Government, filled with distrust of us, taught to believe that it is 
all onr fault, and it will be a long time before confidence in white people can be re
stored. But I think you may count upon reasonable treatment for them at the bands 
of Congress, and that a liberal advance movement will characterize the administra
tion. 

This trouble has raised the annual question as to the transfer of the whole admin
istration of Indian affairs to the Army, and this year it has broken out with increased 
force. I think there is some danger that in the excitement, and the bitterness of feel
ing that is engendered in that Western country by this war, there will he a more in
tense and successful effort to transfer the Indians to the War Department, which 1 
can not but feel would be very destructive to any plan of civilizing the Indian and 
putting him on a self-supporting basis. However well-disposed and honest and effi
cient in its own sphere, I do not possibly see how the Army can turn itself into school
teachers, farmers, administrators of civil affairs, which are necessary to the carrying 
on of that work which is to put the Indian on a self-supporting uasis. 

I have nothing new to suggest. I am a sort of pessimist. My business is to look 
at the weak points, the unguarded points, and call people's attention to them rather 
than to speak of what has heeu accomplished. I am trying, &o far as I can, to find 
out defects and where the remedy may be applied, so you will excuse me if I do not 
see so many rainbows as I should he glad to see. But I feel that this work is more 
interesting every day to those who are engaged in it. The more one works in it the 
more l•e sees the interesting and peculiar character of the Indian, and the more he 
feels that he is being erowded by the irresistible pressure of the white man upon him 
and his posseilsions. The alternative is an army of 250,000 vagabond, ~;~avage tramps, 
or 250,000 additional citizens of the United States, and that is a question worth the 
consideration of serious people. 

Gen. M. B. Cutcheon was invited next. 
General CUTCHEON. I came here in the capacity of a hearer, but I am glad to tes

tify that I have not lost m1y interest in this question. During the 8 years that I 
have been in the Honse of Hepresentati ves I have not been specially connected with 
the Indian Committee. It has not fallen to me to formulate legislation, hut I hope I 
have always been ready to secure it when formulated. I agree with what Senator 
Dawes bas said with regard to the progress that bas lieeu made. There are no ques
tions that we have to rueet so llifficnlt and perplexiug as t,he race question. Race 
questions move slowly. Civilization is a growth, and a ver.)T slow growth; it is an 
evolution, not a revolution. A great many people are impatient in regard to the 
progress of race questions-the Indian, the negro, the Chinese. There are those who 
expect the Indian to blossom ont into full civilization in about 10 years, perhaps 
less. Within the past 8 years 1 have seen great progress both in legislation and in 
public sentiment. It was only in 1680 that we entered earnestly upon the matter of 
Indian education. Last year we appropriated over $1,tiOO,OOO for that work, and the 
work is going on with accelerating ratio. All the way up to Alaska we are edu
cating the Indians and preparing them for civilization. 

I wish to sp.eak a few words in regard to Eastern schools. There bas been a great 
deal of feeling in the House of Representatives, from which I have differed, with re
gard to uoi11g away with the Harupton, Carlisle, and Lincoln schools. It has been 
said that they take the Indian out of his natural surroundings, aud when he goes 
hack he is unfitted for the reservation; he is out of harmony with it. I do not. be
lieve that. We want to bring as many Indians as we can iu contact with the be11t 
civilized life, so that when they go back they can become missionaries to carry the 
spelling book anu the ideas that have come to them from their contact with civiliza
tion. 

Sin<'e I h:we been in Congress the severalty bill has become a law, anll tnore tL::tu 
oue triLe is exercising the right~:~ of citizenship. The great l::iioux Reservation has 
been brokeu up, and currents of civilh;ation have been sent through it, and the In-
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d1 :w ~ ato coming in cont.act with tho lifo of tbe farm, the shop, tbe stol'o, tho church, 
1 ltfl sclwolhouse. Let us not be imp:ttient. It took onr forefathers a t.honsand years 
to rise from barbarism to civilization. 'l'he buian is on the road and is coming right 
alonn·. 
P1~sident GA. .. 1f the Indian bill ratifying the agreement wit.h the Sioux is in 

the bands of the conference committee, how ~:~oon can it possibly become a law' 
General CuTCllEON. If they cou1<l agree npon their report to-day, I see no reason 

why it l:lhonld not become a law withiu a few days. 
Presiuent GATES. This gives a practical turn to our ntte1·ances here, and brings to 

view the threefolu nature of our meeting. We meet in Washington, where we are in 
contact. with the national Legislatnre, where the Iudian Department is at hand, and 
where we can meet the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and t.he Secretary of the In
terior, who both desire the best welfare of the ltHlian. It is said that at the unfor
tunate cnconnter at \Vonmled Kneo an Indian was fonnll who had in his pocket a tract 
tbron~h which bad passed the bullet that took his life. The title of the tract was 
"Tho Kingdom of Gou bas come ni~h unto tllee." This incident typifies the coucli
tiou of things in Dakota. Aftt>r t.hese years of Christian effort, work, and enthusiasm 
discontent from one cause a ll(l anotller has prevailed among these semi barbarous people, 
unt.il they have lost control of themselves. 'l'lw fact that we have not alwa.ys dealt 
fairly with them allds force to the complaints which they make, and jnstiJies some 
grave suspicion on their part. The Army has hnd to come to the front. Bnt we want 
to bear in mind that no such temporary afl:'air as this disaffection and trouble on the 
Sioux Reservation can ~hange the essenLial, nllllerlying principles of this reform. 
Ours mnst be an edncational '"ork from its very nature; a steady effort of disinter
ested people year after year; and such a body as this should be the very last to be 
swept oil' ita feet by any gusts of temporary passion. \Ve understand that the Indians 
aro just as deserving of onr intelligent interest now as they were . 2 or 3 months ago; 
nny, more; if we fnHl that these superstitions have such a hold upon them that large 
nuuthers are swept iuto temporary lunacy, all the more do they appeal to us for our pity 
:m1l onr steady efforts for their best welfare. 'l'he only course that can transform the 
Indians into American citizens is an effective svstem of education. For the last 12 or 
l!i years this hoarll bus worked to secure some system of education worthy of the Unite1l 
States. Such a system h~ts been planned and is being stead ilytaken up nuder the present 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Onr only hope is in making permanent such a state 
of affairs jn tho service as the present Commissioner is bringing about. If we conlcl 
only hold the good men in office, and do away with the utterly demoralizing system of 
rotating good men out of office in order to maintain the spoils system. Time after 
time within the last 7 or l:l s-ears we have faced a state of affairs such that we have felt 
convinced that if we coulu.bave kept experienced men in their positions the problem 
wonld have solved itself by a few years of systematic effort. J ... et us place ourselves 
clearly on this line of e(t'ort. Let us strongly ~u1 vocate the principles of civil-senice 
reform for the Indian service. 

Genentl Grant saw that even the influence of t.l10 common school, proud as we are 
of it, IVOnld not be strong enongb to solve the ln<lian prol.Jiem. There is nothing like 
the common sclwol for breaking np t.he masse;:; of foreigners who come among us au1l 
assinlilating them to the bo<ly politic. But to make citizens out of savages requires 
1nore than this; it requires persistent energy. It calls for loving, seH-sacrilicing 
Christian labor. As President Gmut invited the religious bodies of the United States 
to take up this work among the Indians, his successors have seen the sa.me uced. more 
or less clearly. Christian cooperation in self-sacrificiug effort to help the i6norunt is 
still seen and felt to be the only hopefnlmeaus for the solut,ion. of this prolJlcm. This 
meeting is named a "conference" because it is a conference between the Board of 
Indian Commissioners and the representatives of the missionary bodies of thH country 
who do this religious "'ork among the Indians, and we will now listen to tlteir reports. 

On motion of Dr. Striel.Jy it was voted that a committee of five shonld be appointe<! 
by the chair to constitute tbe business committee. 'l'ho committee was afterwards 
announced as follows: Philip C. Garrett, of the Board 0f Indian Commissioners, chair-. 
man, Dt'. M. E. Strieby, Miss Kate Foote, Dr. Sheldon Jackson, Joshn:t \V. Davis. 

The first report was made by Hev. M. MacVicar, D. D., secretary of the Baptist 
Home Missionary Board. 

Dt·. Mac Vicar spoke in substance as fo1lows: So far as our denomiuation, which 
numbers over 3 millions of church members, is concerned, we have always taken tho 
ground and continue to take it that missionary work should be done exclusively by 
the church, and the State sbould haYe no connection whatever in carr~·ing it on. 
vVlut.t we are doing we are doing withont any cooperation with the Rtate an<l rcceiv
jug nothing from the State. I make this statement guarcle<lly because I havo Leen 
in this work bnt two months. I have visited the Indian Territory a111l have lJcen in
specting the work there. In our OWll work Ill At.okn, MuHlwgcc, Sa-sak-wa, and 
'l'altleqnah, I found instruction in the Bible to he the fm11lamental work, and I hat I 
heartily approve. I arn couticlent tlw t. a good work is going on theru l.Jnt it is very 
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liwitf'll. Amon~ lho chief~ I fonml a very decided opposition to lutving Lbeir sons 
a1Hl dang;llh~ l'~' sont. into t!Je States, antl I am sorry to s~ty that I found specimens of 
1hose Pdncatcd iu the States who wt>re anything bnt good in character .. I fonnd the 
opposite also-some who had been educated in the States who were doing a grand 
work. Along wit.h our educational work we have mission stations where devoted 
men antl women nrc engaged iu teaching the go~pel. I do not mean the gospel as 
among us. I valnc Lut very little any formal sermons among such people. I valne 
the kiutl of preaching that comes into living contact with those poor, deluded men 
and women in th eir own lives. And here I may say that the fact has ueen brought 
out t.lmt the squaws " ·ere the leading factor in this Sioux trouul~. I believe that the 
women mnst lJe reached. Until you reach the wife aud mother and daughter, those 
that have to do with tho ue~innings of life among the Indians, you will not solve tho 
proLlem that you arc seeking to solve. 

I <llll confident that nothing is going to be accomplished in bringing the Indian 
into a civilize(! condition excApt through the slow process of education in spiritual 
a11d divine trnth that will form a character on which we may work. I believe, how
e\·er, iu connectil)n wi t.h this that a great deal can ue done in the way of pnhlio 
schools. 1 visited snch in the Cherokee Nation, where I said to the teacher, "Yonr 
buildings are ecpml to anything I have seen in Boston, and I am disposed to think 
3'0n will be sending missionaries to Bostou yet." I saw a girls' Rchool mauaged eu. 
tirely by Indians, no political interference whatever, no United States work, a school 
equal in every respect to the best srhools that we have in the Eastern States, and 
this I say after 40 years spent in educational work. 

]{ev. M. E. Strieby, D. D., secretary of the American Missionary Association, was 
callrcl on next. 

Dr. STRllmY. The missions that we have are mostly in Dakota, and right along 
the edge of the disturbances there. Those on the north and south are almost un
tonf'hecl, lmt near the RoselJud Agency onr schools and missions are broken up. At 
Oahe, ncar Fort Sully, the work is nearly broken up and ver_y little can be done. The 
following statement. has beeu made by Rev. Thomas L. Riggs: 

"I find that here (Fort Yates) the Indians living north of the agency are pretty 
generally at their homes. Those south of tile agency and along the .Missouri are 
largely quietly housed, while those on Grand River and all west of the agency, among 
whom our work has Leen, are wholly broken up, their homes and cattle abandoned, 
and they huddled in tents in the ravines a.nd sheltering hills ncar by, a condition of 
affairs most hnrtfnl and injurious, as well as full of hardship.'' 

Sitt.ing Bnll's camp is not far from Fort Yates. Miss Collins bas been our mission
ary nrnr Sit.t.ing Bnll, and we have had a good deal to do with him. Not long before 
the onture:1k one of our young teachers went into Sitting Hull's tent and found a 
nnmLer of people thero; but he saw that be was met with scowls, and he took occa
sion to got out as soon as he conld. "\Vheu the order came to Fort Yates to arrest 
him, the commnml was given to a number of the friendly Iudians who were on the 
police, and the soldier . .., were ordered to follow after. 

One of the I1Hliau police force thnt went was Little Eagle, a Christian Indian, one 
of t.he dcacoul' of the ltHlian chnrch. He was au exemplary man and he regretted 
that. the order carne on Snnda;v, but his duty was plain and he went. He was one of 
tlw three or rom who took Sitting Bnll out of tue tent,~!.::! had him in their arms 
wht•ll Sitting Bnll gave the signal for his defense, and Little Eagle was one of the 
tirst l'hot.. He was ta.keu back ancl, with four others, was buried. There is some
tltiug rather peculiar <tlJont this man as showing the iufluenee of religious teaching. 
Little Eagle had a boy namo<l Harry Little Eagle, educated at Santee, who became 
a Uhrist.ian. The boy was ta.ken sic!{ and went home, where he died. In his prayers 
alHl exhortationEI to his friencts lJefore llis death, he said: "Oh, Lorcl, keep a great 
deal of work for me up there for I have had time to do so little here." The little 
boy's prayer struck his father. 

New Year's Day he stood up before some Teton Indians and said: "I am one of yon. 
You all know me. Yon all see me. Yon see the same body that has been on tho war-

·ph.th with yon 111any times; the same body that llas been rigged out in paint nutl 
feathers and rattlers, and has dancell with you in the dance. The body is the same, 
but that is all. The par~ of me that yonr eyes can not see is not the same. I am not 
the same. I think differently; I feel differently; I plan differently. I like different 
things; I am a new man. My heart is made clean in Christ. Wlleu I first tried to 
follow Christ I was satisfied. I trietl to do right and I thought God would own me. 
When my boy died he said: 'Tell the people that God has saicl: Thon shalt have uo 
God but me. Thou shalt not kill. Thou shalt not steal. Thou shalt not commit 
adultery. Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy.' Then my heart was heavy. 
All cby and night I sat mute. I said: 'I have done all these things and my Loy 
never did any of them. He will be saved and I shall be lost.' I went to Winona 
(Miss Collins, ocr mtssionary) an<l told her. She told me: 'My friend, if we never 
llall siunetl Christ would not have clied. Because yon sinned and broke God's Ia.ws1 
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Cl1ri~t died for yon. His death makes yon his.' Then ligl1t camo. Yes, I nm a sin
ner just like the rest of you. We have all done the same things. Now I stand hero 
acquitted. Come to Christ. Come to God." 

That is the man who was shot in arresting Sitting Bull, and our people mourn his 
loss very much. 

We speculate on the origin of this Messiah craze and this war, bnt I think we 
agree generally with Senator Da,;vcs that the bottom factor is the reluctance of the 
old Indian chiefs and people to yield to the forces of civilizn,tion. They feel that 
their power weakens as civilization advances, an!l they resist it with all their might. 
Tile people, themselves influenced by the ghost theories, hope that the old regime 
will come lmck n,nd that the earth will swallow the whites and that the buffalo will 
come back. Tilese people are affected a good deal by total depravity, and the bad 
Indian generally lives up to that doctrine very largely. It is the old story. It is 
not so important to tell how the devil got into Eden, as how to get him out. What 
is to be the outcome of this f 

The Christian Indians have not joined this craze in Dakota. At Fort Yates there 
was a very strong influence drawing them that way, but such men as Little I<~agle 
antl others threw their influence in the other direction. What will be the resultf I 
have no doubt tllat there will be a delay and that the schools will bo broken up, bnt 
the testimony of the missionaries is hopeful. They say that after the war i8 over 
there will be a new enthusiasm and energy pnt into this work, and if it can be fol
lowed up by thorough energy on the part of the people of the East to back up the 
work, the result will be goou on the whole. 'rhis is the hope that we have. 

Rev. William S. Langford, D. D., secretary of the Episcopal Mission Board, was 
asked to speak. 

Dr. LANGFORD. I want to pay my personal tribute of admiration for the sentiments 
expressed by the repre8enta.tive of the Baptist Church in reference to the question of 
Government support for Christian work. A few years ago, owing to circumstances 
which then made it perfectly proper, Government support was extended to the various 
denominations in their Christian work. But l fancy it was intended as only a tem
porary condition, as it ought to be in this country. The Baptists never accepted 
Government aid in tileir work. I think the time must soon come, when, in the pros
ecution of our work among the Indians, we sha11 appeal wholly to Christian senti
meliL and Christian faith 1or the doing of Christian work, and leave the Government 
to do its own work without being eml>arrassecl uy its relations to religious bodies. 

I wish to say one word in reference to what Dr. Strieby has said as accounting for 
these disturbances. Tiley are not to be accounted foL· by any mere change of agent 
here or there, however faulty they may have been in particular instances. However 
mnch the GoYernment may have erred in making those changes, yet it i~; not adequate 
to account for Lile disturbances; it i8 the recoil of these people against the advance 
of civilization. It is theit· protest against being overturned in their tri1J::1l relations. 
It is a natural outcome, then, one which we hope aud lHay may soon pass over, aml 
that the work may go on with greater wisdom and efficiency. 

The Episcopal Church throughout its history bas taken a great interest in the 
I11dians. .F'rom the earliest times when in New York, Bishop Hobart b egan that 
work among the Oneidas, we have had distinguished men who have <levoteu them
selves to this missionary work-Clarkson, \Vhipple, Hare. There are no na,rnes that 
stand ont in the l.Jistory of tile work among the Indians moro distinctly than these 
names. The Pine Ridge schools and chnrches, and the Christian bretluen among 
the Indian are all in peril, and we dread every morning lest we shall read the account 
of some terrible massacre sweepmg away t.l1e noule work that Hisilop Hare and his 
co-,vorlcers have been doing among the Sioux of Dakota. Bishop Hare bas shown 
how faithfnl and true these Christian Indians have been. Even the wilcl Indians 
upon the v.·arpath have had regard foL· the Christian work done by him and his 
co-worker>'. They have desirecl to protect property and to protect white women; yet 
we fear that savagery let loose may sweep over them as a besom of destruction. 
There are something less than 2,000 communicants among the Sionx, 37 chapels, 
1esides various stations and schools. 

Dr. Langford closed by relating what Miss Sybil Carter has accomplished in teach
ing lace-making to the Indians. As an account of this will also be found in the re
·port of tho Mohonk Conference, page-, it i.s omitted here. 

Dr. Henry Kendall was asked to report for the Presbyterian Boanl. 
Dr. Kl~NDALL. We carry on three kinds of work, day schools, uoarcling or industrial 

schools, atHl church or ministerial work. The clay schools at Isleta, Jenez, Lagnna, 
autl Znfii in New Mexico. These are all closely related to each other. We are at 
work a:uoul-{ the Choctaws, Cherokees, Creeks, Kiowas, ancl Chickasaws in the Indian 
Territory. In Alaska we are carrying on work among- the H .vclahs ancl Hoonahs; 
alllong the Sac and Fox in Iowa; among the Stockbridge and Chippewas in 'Viscon
Hin; and allloug the \Viunel>agoes in Nel>raska. \Ve have !lla.do sowe aclvauce and 
have sotne euconmgement, bnt the work is slow. nc. Shc.~ldou J:1rkson lms t.akeu ll!l 
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a position on the norlhern111ost point of bud in North Aruerica, and the Epi8copa!Jaus 
have a station not far from him, and the Congregationalists another. Our work in 
Ala~ka has moved along wit.ll pretty steady progress for several years. We are en
larging our hnildings, and the school at Sitka is the ]argent of the kind we have. 
We have also an excellent scllool at Tucson and one at Alunqnorqne which we sha.Jl 
probably exchange for one farther west. We have taken upon ourselves schools and 
churches at Sisseton. 'Ve have bad young meu go out and work until they died and 
were buried where they fell; we have others there at work now; and we have 21 
schools, with 1,207 scholars antl38 teachers, but still we have not done what we ought. 

Vole encouutor in the Indian Territory a tendency to push us 011t, not in words but 
it amounts to mncll the same thing, to ta.ke the management of the schools iuto their 
own hauds and distniss us all, ancl to do their own work in their owu way. 

A M1CMBER. The Indians t.hemselvesf 
Dr. KI"NDALL. Yes. As to contract schools we have no scruples about taking Gov

eroment aid. \Ve are in tlw school-teaching business. We oiler onr services to any 
one of these tribes. We are in the market and very glad to be employed, and we will 
take as much pay as is given to us. We have never been given as much as we have 
svent.. I say let us have more Government aid, for the simple reason that we can not 
get money eJJough from our deuommatious. Our home mission work is cripplerl. We 
can not get mouey, an1l we can not get men. We can not alarm anybody. They say 
it will come out all right; we have seen yon in such a condition before. But no man 
·will raise a finger to help ns out. I remember a certain emergency in Panl'1:dift' when 
be was on shipboard anrl he said, "let her slide;" and we have got ahont there. We 
are about ready to put the thing into the Lord's bauds and let it slide. 

President GATES. If it bas not been there before it is time it was. 
Dr. Sheldon Jackson was asked to speak. 
Dr. JACKSON. 'l'be work among the Thlinget lndiaus of Alaska has been in progress 

since 1877, hut it has really been making progress for less than 10 years. Among the 
fruits of it is this great boarding school at Sitka. I noticed in last night's papm· that 
a certain Senator stated that he had not seen any fruit of the mouey d.e\'Oted to 
schools in Alaska. He conlll not see it if he does not go there, but he ean Hnd thou
sands of tourists who could test.ify to the good effects of tho Government aid to the 
Presbyterian schools. They not only ha'>:e their seven missions a.nrl tllis large school 
but they have madb it a norm:1.l school for training nat.ive teachers, aml tiJe young 
men and women are being trained on the ground. We have a few representatives in 
the East, some 3 yonug la.dics in Massachusetts, 1 in New Jersey, and 3 boys, 1 from 
the Presbyterian and 2 from the Moravian schools at Carlisle. These are receiving 
instruction to fit them as missionaries and teachers. 'Ve have about600 native com
municants and I feel that is fruit for 10 years' work that should satisfy anyone of the 
profitableness of spending money for these people. Tllo work at l\Ietlakahtla muler 
Mr. Dnncan is goi11g on prosperously. He has a large school with 6 or 7 native 
teachers and a boarding school with 14 pupils; the girls' school is not yet ready. 
'l'he rnis~ionaries are making preaching tours up and down the valleys and the people 
are flocking to them from many villages. '!'heir hands are more than full and tiJoy 
are pleadiJJg with tho churches to send out more helpers to carry the gospel message 
into the interior of this vast region. 

Our Protestant Episcopal Lrethren are enlarging their work. 'I'hey have taken ouo 
of our Government teachers aml ma1le him missionary bishop for Alaska, a very happy 
choice-they could not have made a better-a great deal Getter than taking some one 
from the Bast who knew nothiug of the country or the people. '!'he Church of Eng
land has turned over its work iu that section to the Episcopal Uhurch of this country. 

A call came for someone to go to theArcticEsquimaux, and I had the privilege of over
seeing t,l1e erection of a school building at Port Hope. We anchored off the coast in 
the open roadstead and the ea.ptaiu sent carpenters and sailors ashore until the house 
was fully np, so that the missionaries and teacher conld occupy it. The sawe thing 
was done at Cape Prince of Wales under the auspices of the American Missionary 
Associatiou. On the 4th of July we were able to anchor at the most western poiut., 
Asia in full sight. For hnud.recls of miles the great white-crowned ranges of 
Siberian mountains wero visible. There the first school building in Arctw Ala~ka, 
was raised, and that was our celebration of the 4th of July. All hands wenL ashore 
and all turnecl in as carpenters, if they only knew enough to drive a nail. We stai1l 
by the bnilding until it was inclosed and so far complete that the young meu could 
carry it to completion by themselves. The natives of Cape Prince of 'Vales had a 
reputation for being very savage, so that neither the Goverument nor the mi:ssiouary 
board felt it wise to let a lady go, and it was feared for the lives of the youug men 
when they should be left alone. So bad was their reputation that when we reached 
tho whaling fleet that was waiting for fresh supplies the captain tried to get some of 
the whaling ships to go with him with tho building supplies. If the whalers wero 
uot afraid they made some other excuse, but none of them wont. So they waitetl 
fo1· a gunboat to come along to take the teache!'ij aud the building material, and if 
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we had uot been I"Cceivecl with opeu anus I do 1wt kuow what would have become of 
us. The surf was too rough for rafting lumber, hut tho natives came out in their 
Hkin -covered boats and carried up the sills and beams and nails and glass and every
thing necessary through tlle surf aud breakers. And tllen men and women alike pilecl 
the 1 urn ber on their shoulders and carried it up to the location of tlle new school 
building. I iind that there is a general impresRion that the Alaska Esquimaux are 
nndersized peoplf', but that is not true. The average stature, as taken by Govern
ment measurement, are for the men 5 feet 7 inches, and 167 pounds weight. I saw a 
great many over 6 feet high. I saw a tall woman on the beach and, as a comparison, 
placed myself by her, a.ud the top of my head did not reach the top of her shoulder. 
They are an athletic, strong people. A woman would pick up a 200.pound box of 
lead allll carry it off without any more effort than any strong man would show. So 
the women would shoulder beams and sills and st.icks of timber that some men in the 
East wonh.l looK at and thiuk were too heavy for them. 

Aiter erecting tl10 building at Cape Prince of Wales we went to Point Barrow. No 
lumber was sent tllere last season, but we availed ourselves of the Government build
ing which had been erected for the comfort of any shipwrecked sailors that may be 
compelled to spend the winter in that region. In those seas navigation is so danger
ous that every season one or more whalers are crushed or wrecked. In 1871 3:3 ves
sels were wrecked a bout 1GO miles south of Point Barrow as they la.y at anchor. The 
ice gate swung in ancl crushed them between the shore and the ice field. In 1881 a 
vessels were crushed in the same way and 160 sailors picked up out of the water by 
a Gov~rnment revenue vessel, which makes these trips for the assistance of sailors in 
distress. When the 3:3 vessels were crushed 1,200 sailors w~rc thrown helpless on 
that beach. Congress tlleu built a storehouse with provisions for 100 men for 12 
months, so that when any disaster should occur they shonld -qot starve to deatll. 

For about 5 months we were coasting along this shore. 'Ve made 5 landings on the 
Siberian side and studied the native tribes of that coast. Tho white man has for 
years been taking the land of the Indian, slice after slice, but we found here a region 
that the white man will uever covet, for a more dreary land can not be imagmecl. 
The subsoil has ueen frozen for centuries. A Government expedition tried to fathom 
the depth of the frozen ground and dug 30 feet and gave it np-it was still frozen. 
When we landed in Siberia the last week in June the landscape was still under snow, 
with a few bare patches of ground, and the people were traveling with reindeer and 
dog sleds from one village to auother. No population is going to flow in and take 
possession of that land. But if it is not one thing it is another, and iustf'ad of covet
ing the land the white people have coveted the water, and the natives are starving 
on that account. 

Our American whalers have gone into that region and driven out the whales and 
killed off the wnlrns until the whale is a ra.rity and that industry of the uorthern 
Pacific is almost at an end. The walrus have bAen destroyed for their tusks, and the 
loss of thel'le two large animals takes away two-thirds of the food supply of thili coast. 
Seals, too, are becoming scarce. The wild reindeet· have been killed, and all along 
the coast we meet with cries of distress. Starvation has commenced there. Tho 
only practical solution for this difficulty seems to be the introcluction of the tame 
or domestic reindeer into Alaska. We found in Siberia great herds of ta.mo reiu
cleer. They are to them what they are to the Lapps, foocl, shelter, clothing, trans
portation. That animal means more to the people who can mise it than any other 
animal in existence in any other section of the world. It would be a very simple 
matter in connection with the Go\·ernmcut httlnstrial schools to start amoug t!Je Arctic 
Esquimaux reindeer farms. The country is specially adapted for that. We have 
400,000 square miles of t!Je. land of the United States that nature has fitted for one 
great reindeer farm. We could raise up a great interest thoro that would sustain 
this people and give them a good support as well as utilize those vast bleak, dreary, 
snow-clad, storm-swept plains that are useless for any other purpose. 

A bill has been introduced in Cougre€s to provide for giving mstruct.ion in the 
States and Territories in agriculture and stock-raising. In Alaska, instead of raising· 
horses and cattle, sheep and hogs, as they would in Kangas or Texas, we propose that; 
an experiment shall be made in the raising of reindeer. That will be the ftrst step 
iu the upward path of civilization there. 

Dr. STRIEBY. Let me add t.hat the teachers, whom the doctor left on the Cape Pri nee 
of Wales, received a most kindly reception from the uatives who ba.d had such a ball 
reputation, and they have a prospect of two or three hundred scholars. The bouse 
will not hold them. They are planning t.o take wives out there with them. 

Rev. Francis Tiffany, representative of the American Unitarian Association, was 
invite<! to speak. 

Mr. TIFFANY. I appear before yon as the representative of only one school, and as 
I hear gentlemen belonging to other religious bodies speak of the large number they 
1·epresent, I naturally feel rather humble. We are, however, trying to mak1~ tha.t 
one 8clwol a good one. When we first undertook the mission among thr Crow lu-
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dinuH, it w:1:-; douo a good llPal on tho principle of the rccotllllleJHlat.ion that a colored 
uoy is sai1l1o have ma.do t.o his young master belore the war. His young master had 
beeu at a tli,·inity 1-whool and was debating where be could seek a parish, when the 
1wgro Anggcste1l: ".Massa, go where dar's lllos' debbie." There was as much" debbie" 
among the Crow Indians as could be found among any tribe. They bad lived in a 
very sequestered position and had enjoyed all the advantages of the old reseTvation 
syst.em, which was as cunni11gly devised a system for perpetuating barbarism as any 
cot.ton factory in Lowell is an ingenious device for turning out a regulation pdnt. 
\Vhen Rev. Henry F. Bond first went out with his wife an1l Miss CroE-by, a most ef
ficient ''"orker, they found the discouragements very great. 

Tho Indians were dead-set against the introduction of anything like a school. They 
oppol'led it in every way. But our buildings were erected and a start was ma(le, and 
so gre.~t was the kindness and intelligence manifested by onr teachers tlw,t they 
uegan to win tbcir way not only with t.he pupils but with the parent Indiaus. To
day I am able to report a different condition. We have the full numuer of boys and 
girls allowed us by our contract under the Government, fl'Om 52 to 55, and the spirit 
of good-will on tbe part of the parents has grown rapidly. By the better laws that 
prevail on the reservation with reference tiJ keeping the scholars in school we are kept 
well supplitc·d with scholars, and the principle is insisted on that when they come 
tlley slla 11 stay. Tile superintendent is a man of large educational experience, 
formerly a clergyman of strong spiritual yearning to do a work of good among the 
Indians. One of his daughters acts as matron, another has charge of the clothing, 
and there are besides two most excellent women teachers, oue wllo has had much 
experience in kindcrgartening. We have a good farmer, a young man who has been 
traiPed in one of the mechanical schools of the country, to teach the use of tools, and 
another young man who presides over the outdoor work of the boys. 

The aim of our teachers is to give an elementary school education, to establish an 
atmosphere of Christian love and kindness, and to train tho boys and girls indus
trially. We haYe, in addition to our regular expenses, paid out this last year $1,100 
in introducing irrigation and in enlarging the kitchen and laundry. The object is 
to t.rain these boys and girls who come in as dirty, frowsy, vermin-covered little 
savages, into kindly, well-behaved, industrious children, who shall grow up into men 
and women able to do sometl1ing in the world. We believe that it is only by snb
jeeting boys and girls year iu and year out to this training, and not ullowing them 
to go back into tlw tepees, that we can develop precisely the same tastes and tenden
cies that we develop in our own children. \Ve know perfectly well that if we should 
bring np our own boys and girls so that when they go out into life they should be 
incapable of doing anything useful, they would go to the wall. The report of our 
teachers is that they have neYer found a more amenable set of boys and girls than 
arc the Crow Indian children. They are affectionate and cling to the teachers, and 
are easily moved through their afl'ections. They come in perfectly ignorant of Ell'g· 
]ish. The first thing is to wash and make them clean, and next to teach them a few 
elementary words of English; then how to behave at table, how to make beds and 
keep the house neat, and to surround them with this atmosphere of loving kindness. 
Then we give them some knowledge of the United States in which they live, and of 
the power of the Go,·ernment, and try to root out of them their superstitions and 
make them feel that they live in a world of law and order which has to be obeyed. 

The problem comes to our teacllers as to what shall become of these boys and girls 
as they grow up to manhood. To go back into the old tepee life, which is incon
ceivably low in many respects, our teachers feel would be to swamp the good that 
has been done while the children are in the school. The advancing tide of civiliza
tion that is before long to envelop them has a thousand good influences to ten IJad 
ones. As this advancing tide of civilization goes forward, farms are established, 
and industries are set np, there w1ll always be a demand for anyone who knows 
how to do anything. It is almost impossible to get domestic servants in that region, 
and if these Indian girls know how to make good bread, to wash, and sweep, they 
will be in demand. If we can stimulate ambition in them to get along, there is no 
reason why they should not go out and make a way for themselves. I feel, there
fore, that if we put tbis school on a sound basis, its future is full of hope, and that it 
will contribute wmething towards tho solution of the Indian problem. 

I think we are all tempted to be too much discouraged. This very uprising among 
tho Sionx, now alarming all minds~ is, on the whole, going to work a good deal more 
good tban harm. The root of it lies with the more barbaric elemen~s among the In
dians, who are scared at seeing what advances in civilizu,tion have been made, and 
think that something must be done to stop them. In reading about these gbost 
dances, where tbe Indians l1ave worked themselves up into wild hallucinations, seek
ing to feel themselves posses<;:ed by the spirits of their fathers with their warlike 
passions rousing t.hem to sweep away this terrible white ci vilizatiou, I do not seo 
au;ything so very different from what was once ridiculed as the positwn of the 'l'ory 
pa.rty in England. Whenever it was proposed not to hang a ma.u for stealing a sheep 
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these Tori oR nsecl lo gPt np iu Parliament what was ec1ni valent t.o a Sionx ghost da11cA. 
'!'bey used to summon the spirits of their forefathers about them to resi~>t thiA terrible 
inva;;iou. Iu pniut of fact, iu the rather illiterate State, Massachusetts, from ""hich 
I hail, it is only 200 years since we had ghost-dances of our own. In Salem, 
at the period of tho witchcraft delusion, the testimony of little hysteric children waR 
taken to t.he fact that they had seen certain miserable old women sailing round the 
slues on broomsticl<s as witches; and you know testimony of that kind wrought such 
an impression on famous divine!'! of the State, and on many of the lawyers, and even 
the judges, that on the strength of it they felt wnrranted in hanging poor ol<l women. 
As that bapp<'ucu only about 200 years ago, I do not think we need take on airs too 
much abont these Indian ghost dances. I do not see why 200 years may not equally 
bring t.hem to the exalted position we occupy to-day, in which we can afford to laugh 
at such things. 

\Vhen I l ok around me in Massachusetts and see the Indians we have there, as at 
Gay Heafl, on the south shore of Massachusetts, I think that we rarely find a more 
honest, sober, industrious, kindly people, a people more devoted to their schools a.nd 
churches, or one of which you hear less in the police courts. Tht·y will in conduct 
and industry compare well with the same number of whites almost anywhere in 
Mnssacl.msetts. As I looked at these Indians last year I said to myself, the only 
good Indian is not a dead Indian; a good. Inuian is the man, or the woman, or the 
cbilcl, who is living as well as these people are to-day living in l\Iassacbus•·tt~. 
And so my wonl would be simply one of encouragement. Do not be frightened by 
ghost <lances. Remember you are not more than 200 years from them yourselves. 
Go ahead. 

Chaplain C. C. McCabe, secretary of the Methodist Missionary Society, was invited 
to Apeak. 

Vhaplain McCABE. I represent a church whose missionary society was born as a 
result of great solicitude for the Indian. In 1818, Jarvis Stewart, a colored man, went 
to preach to the Wyandotte Indians in Ohio, and preached with snch snccess that a. 
n.issionary society was organized, and while I am not going to give much ancient 
history, l! mention this to prove that the Methorlist Episcopa.l Church has a great in
terest in the welfare of the Indians. I a.m delighted to hear so many expressions 
from those wlw ha.ve spoken of their confidence in the supernatural part of this work, 
the saving of this apparently dying race, bringing them to Christ and to a saving 
knowledge of Christ's forgiveness. Wherever a savage can be changed into a Chris
tian gentlemen through faith in Jesus Christ tl1at is a miracle of regeneration. It is 
a miracle nnd will always remain so. A Christian slJOuld be the last to despair of 
11aving any race. It SPeuts to me that now is our time to press evangdistic work. 
We have bad our Patber \Vilbur, whose name is familiar to every friend of the Indian. 
He went into tho Northwest and preache<l to the Yakarnan tribe, and. the Governmt-nt 
l1ns never l.Htd any trouble with that tribe. I believe in education with all my heart, 
and I believe in 1 hat miracle of regeneration that comes upon the savage heart when 
it becomes a.cqua.inted with Jesus Christ. I believe at one time about 3,000 Indiant~ 
were connectt-d with our misAions and schools. We have successful schools at pre!wnt 
in the Indian Territory. We have one missionary by the name of Schwartz, who bas 
1ift.y-two preaching places, on a. salary that would produce a strike a.mong hod
carriers. The miracle is how we get men to work upon such slender pay. The trouble 
with us Methodists is that we have always bad more work than money. Wli<'n I 
we11t into this field the first thing that struck me was the small salaries paid, and I 
Wt'nt to work to raise a. million dollars to pay them better; but when I got the mil
lion they said, "Pay us what you have been paying, but send more workers into the 
fil•ld," nnd tl1ey have continued on their small salarieR. 

We have one seminary at Mount Hope which is doing good work. We are trying 
to do something with the remnants of the tribes in New York, Michigan, and Iowa 
and are meeting with some succesH. We need more of the right kind of men and 
women. Our women's missionary society could tell of the blessed work they are doing. 
We feel enconraged; of courl'e we do. A Christian ~Lould always be encouraged. If 
he is not nn optimist be onght to be. There is no despair in the Bible for any race 
upon the face of the emth. I have been so busy ra.ising money tlw.t I have not had 
mnch time to go out on the frontier and look into this question, but I intc11d to go, 
nnd I believe that we should have good schools and do missionary work, whether we 
have Governnu-nt aid or not, in every one of the 66 tribes who have no opportunity 
to know anything of Christ or the Christian faith. Let us highly resolve to do this 
audit can be done. The Government gives us a little to keep us quiet. and to keep 
us in a state of alnrm lest if we say anything the little that we get shall be taken 
away. There is plenty of money. There sits a man who has two hundred millionaires 
in his socie!y in N~w York. Their consciences can be reached. There are the Pres
hyteri:tlJs, who are rich, and the Baptists, whose land is a land of oil. There is plenty 
of money if we could only reach it, and if we ~an not reach it there is something 
wrong. I hope we shall be able to tap these flowing fountains a.nd to save these 
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ln(li:m nH·n. The on tlook was never more hopeful than it is t.o-day, an(l if we had 
llnd wen like Fa.ther Wilbnr to como in contact witll Sitting Bullllo might ha.ve been 
a l\leilwdist })residing elder to-day instead of lying cold in his grave. 

Comnlissionet· MOHGAN. We have a new school building about to be opened in 
Yal<amn, and we have an admirable Presbyterian in it. In memory of Father Wilbur 
it will be c!tlleil the Wilbur School. 

Dr. J. J. Janney, of the yearly meeting of Friends, was asked to speak. He read 
a brief report as follows: 

Mr. JANNEY. Our religious society still takes as deep an interest as heretofore in the 
pract.ical uplifting of the Indians, and to this end we have not relaxed our efforts to 
encournge t.hem and to help them to enter into all avenues that will lead to useful
ness in any branch of industry that they may be found capable of filling. It bas been 
our theory that the most valnable aid the Indian can possibly have is that which as
sists hilll to become a self-reliant, self-supporting, and self-respecting memller of the 
f•Oilllllllnity. We have purposely refrained from inculcating our peculiar religions 
doc I rines, except ineidentally holding that the consideration which most a.:flects the 
welfare of the Indian dnring the earlier stages of his enlightenment is the oue which 
tends to the establishment in him, first, of a desire to provide for himself aud family, 
aud then to confer upon him, by careful training and instruction, the ability to do so. 

For many years past the Santee Indians, living on their farmr:; in northern Ne
braHI< a., ba ve furnished an exam pie of the results of the application of this theory. Up 
to tlw 1 illle that Agent Hill, a member of the Society of Framds, was displaced last 
spriug, these Indians had steadily progressed in every branch of industry that they bad 
undertakeu aud in morals and general behavior were in advance of any other body of 
western Indians. Their farms were as well tilled as those of the white fa.rmerR in 
that part of Nebraska, and some of the Indians were so successful that they had bal
aucrs in bank to their credit or money in the bands of the agent on deposit. 

It S<'(•med to us tllat little, if anything, more needed to be done fort l1e Indian man. 
\Vllen we turned our attention tn the woman we found that she had not advanced 

in lJCr sphere so rapidly. The housekeeping de):.'artment was yet in a :::tate <•f chaos. 
So our efforts recently have been directed towards the careful icstrnction M Indian 
w<·Jll• n in the art of honsekeeping and home making. Our matron nt Santee, a most 
cou"cientious, painstaking, and energetic woman, is devoting herself to this work. Her 
revorts are full ot em·onragcmcnt as to the results of this kind of training. '!'he In
dian women are anxious to adopt the habits and customs of white people in the wan
llgemen"L of t.heir l1omes. That they have not done so is simply that they did not 
know how. Our plan is to eUJploy a competent white woman, provide her with an 
outfit consisting o1 horse, carriage, and store of supplies, to go from bons.e to bouse, 
carrying with her the implements of her profession, giving practical lessons to the 
women in their own honRes in the art of making the home the comfortable and at
tractive place that it ought to be. 

At the last Congress we secured an appropriation for the pay of one matron, with 
the implied promise that if the results of the first year's experience in that method 
of work were encouraging ample provision would be made by Congress hereafter to 
continue it. The experiment has been a great success, and we intend to claim the 
pel'forrnance of this promise at the proper time. 

Commissioner Morgau, in a communication to the Secretary of the Interior, favors 
the measure in the following langua.ge: 

"In my opinion, the importance of this subject can hartlly be overrated. 'l'he 
Government sends ont farmers, blacksmit.hs, carpenters, etc., to teach the Imliaus 
hon:se-buildiug, farming, milling, a.nd other civilized pursuits, but gives t.hemno in
struction or help in making homes. The Indian, briDging into his new house the habits 
and customs of the tepee, makes of it a more uninviting and unhealthy place of abode 
thau was the abandoned lodge. 

"In Indian boardiug-schools training in tlomestic industries is of course given, but 
the pnvils return from t.he schools to homes and influences which almost hopelessly 
discourage any effort to contiuue the usages and customs acquired at school. 

"If intelligent, earnest, practical women could be sent among the Indians to in
struct the women in .honeel<eeping and home-making, to teach them cooking, sewing, 
dairy and laundry work, Ul>atuess, thrift, and simple sanitary rules, substantial prog
ress in Indian civilization wonlcl thus be effected. 

"As allotnJeiJt work progresses and tribal life disappears a.nd individual holdings 
and homes increase in nnmherR, and white neighbors settle among the Indians, the 
neetl that the Indians should know how to make homes for themselves becomes more 
appnrent and urgent." 

We are sending this year an increased amonnt of money and larger quantity of 
clothing and other snppli-;,s for Indians who are in want, and will continue to do this 
to the extellt of our means. 

Mrs. A. S. Qninton, president of the Woman's National Indian Association of Phila
delphia, was invited to speak. 
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Mrs. QUINTON. I reported our work so fnlly at Mohonk that it is not necessary for 
me to repeat it here, as the Mohonk report is included in the report of the Board of 
] 1ttlian Commissioners. I may say, however, that the different departments are at work 
with great interest. 

We have recently held a convention in Boston, which was in some respects the best 
we have ever bad. The addresses from Phillips Brooks and Dr. F. G. Peab.ody were 
inspiring, and the work was never so well understood by the Christian public as to
day. 

We women intensely feel all tha.t has been said on the suhject of missions. 'v~ 
have seen the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ take savage Indians and barbarous 
Indian women and convert them in the New Testament sense. Take the ca~:~e of 
Charles Eastman, now at Pine Ridge. For 14 years a stwage; to-day a gentleman 
of fine education, well adapted to his work, an earnest Christian, an active mission
ary. Tllat man bas lived just half his life in s:wa.gery and. half as a Christia.n. We 
believe that is beginning at the right end, to plant Christian missions. 

We can say "amen" to wLatCha.pl:-~in McCabe has fmiclnboutoptimism. There is 
no room for pessimism if one Las Cl1ristian fa.ith. All these seeming disasters will 
only be means to bring about better t-hings in futuro. Thoy are terrible in their pres
ent result.s, but they will work together for good. I do not care what branch takes 
up the mission work only so that it can go on. 

But the one thing tltat we ,, ant to talk about to-day is what shall we do in the 
presence of the Indian sitnation. All false religions cover some truth. 

And this craze covers a fearful truth. We hear it called tho Messiah craze. Could 
anything be mor~ pathetic? HGre are these native lteathen who have been begging 
Christians by their needs always, and with their voices and prayers and tears for 
years, for a knowledge of the Messiah, and when we fail they accept a false religion, a 
false faith; without food, without raiment, with a bad season, expecting money 
that has not been paid-is it not pitiable f The ration system can not be dispensed 
with when men and women are starving. \Vhat are we Christ.ians going to do about 
it 7 It see.ms to me that all of our societies ought to unite and see what we can <lo. 
The gospel ·must l>e given to them. The oue thing that can not be dispensed with is 
to get Christian men among these people who are looking f(H' a Messiah to bring 
peace, pleuty, and rest from their enemies. Let us make known to them tho real 
Mess-iah and that quickly. 

The report of the business committee was made by the chairman, Hon. Philip C. 
Garrett, as follows: 

It has been decided by the committee that in the afternoon session there shall lte 
rliscussions on f'dncation anr1 on the best methods of promoting the settleo1ent of 
lands in severalty, and that the evening session shall be devoted to discussing the 
present state of affairs in Dakota. 

Adjournecl at 1 o'clock p.m. 

Al!,TEI~NOON SESSION. 

The conference was called to order by the president at 2:30 p.m. Rev. C. W. Shel
ton was invited to speak. 

Mr. SHELTON. There is a temporary shadow over one portion of our Indian worl{, 
but as a whole, the last year was the best year we have had. It took nearly 25 years 
of bard, self-denying work to organize tho first churches among the Sioux. The 
A111erican Missionary Association organized several churches among these same Incli
au!':! during the last 15 months. I think Commissioner Morgan will tell us that the last 
yt.'ar was tbe most successful that we have bad in school work. I can assure you, I 
JHwer saw Government schools in such splendid condition as this year. Let us look 
at tbA first 9 mouths of the last year, as well as the last 3. 

A letter from one of our missionaries at Standing Rock says that the Indians aro 
beginning to come back, and are asking about the true Messiah. Indians who have 
never before been approachable are questioning about the white mar/s Messiah. I 
have been making a careful survey of every Indian mission, as far as I can fiud 
tl1em, from the landing of Columbus until now, and I think history is repeating 
itself and will do it again. I believe that after this disturbance we shall have a har
vest of Christ.ia.u work and of educational work such as we have never had before. 

I hope the ration system will come up for discussion here. Compulsory education 
is anot.ber t,hing that should be discussed. Those who are on the reservations see 
the ueed of this. \Ye have canse for congratulation at what has been done dnring 
the last year. We must not let this set hack tllat now brings itssbadow, weigh too 
lH~avily in considering what has been accomplisl.Jed. Of the 6,000 Sionx in tbat re
gion, I tltiuk 4,000 would refuse to g;o into actual war ngniust the Government. Yon 
ca.n llraw t,lle line l)et,ween:the ludiau~; who have l.>CCj.; ~unc"4ed by tbe go~:~voL, auu 
those who have not. here. 
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The hnsiness committee reported, through the chairman, Hon. Philip C. Garrett, 
that the subject of education would be opened by Commissioner Morgan; that the 
subject of laud in severalty ·would be opened by Miss Alice C. Fletcher; and that 
the subject of the Dakota troubles would he opened by 1\Ir. Ht'rbert Welsh; and that 
the remarks of each speaker, after the opening address, \roulu be limited to ten 
minutes. 

On motion this report was adopted. 
Commissioner Morgan was theu invited to speak. 
Commissioner MoRGAN. Mr. Chairman and friends: I have oxpre&sed my views on 

the general subject of tho Indian question so fully iu my annual report, and my views 
on the educational matter are so well-known, that it hardly seems proper for rue to 
occnpy your time in repeating what has already been said, and I would not speak 
now were it not that I fear my silence might be misconstrued. 

Yon have heard to-day from Senator Dawes and from General Cutcheon, represent
ing the two houses of Congress, and .ron have asked rue to speak, I suppose, as repre
senting one hrancl.J of the Executive Department of the Government. The Senator 
and the Memi.Jer lw.viug complied with your request; if I should decline to comply 
wit.h it I mip;ht very properly be considered as wanting in respect, perhaps, to so 
di~nified and respectable n. l•ody as this. 

There are many topics tlHtt ~ecm to me to call for attention. It is evident from the 
discussion here that tho feeli11g is tllat we are in tlle face of a great public calamity, 
when our fellow-men, soldiers :.ttHlludians alike, are being killed on the field of battle. 
This one great. fact renders us all serious-minde1l. No one here, I snppose, feels dis
posed to expre.,s anything other than the most carefully considered thoughts and de
sires, n.nd we are ull, unless I mistake the temper of the meeting, intent on knowing 
what this calamity means and what are the duties of the honr. I think we are prone 
to cxa~gerate the importance of the tronl>le among the Sioux in its relation to the 
great Iudiau question of the country. There is to-day trouLle among the Sioux. 
The United States Army stands confronting a hotly of Indians supposed to be hostile. 
There has been blood shed and we tremule lest the next click of the telegraph wire 
may bring word of more bloodshed; and yet this trouble is confined to a small locality 
ns compared witll the whole sweep of the Indian country. Thero are 250,000 Indians. 
Cl'rtainly not more than :~,000 men, women, and children, if so many, are to-day in 
seeming unfriendly relations with the United States Government. The trouble, then, 
b local and we should deal with these few people as indi\'iduals and not as repre-
6t>IJ ta.ti ves of the mass of Indians. 

Tllen we must not exaggerate the infiuence that this war has exerted. Do you 
lmow t.hat the Government boarding school at Pine Ridge, at the seat of this trouble, 
has not been interrupted f It goes on to-da.y. And the other boarding schools 
among the Sioux are goiug on and the mission schools, though interrupted, are also 
going on. This trouble, so far as educational work n.nd general progress of the Iu
flinn are concerned, is limited to a very narrow range of country, and if the troubles 
shouhl cease at once 30 days would see the whole civilizing work going on again. 
Let ns then uot exaggerate. 

There was a Haymarket riot once in Chicago, but it did not stop the work of the 
chnrcbm~. The police met the riot.ers, some were slain, the riot was quelled, and 
the march of civilization went on. There is no reason why there should be any 
check in the process of civilization because of this uprising, if it. be true that it is 
conHned to a tuuall number. 

If you ask me the causes of this ontlJreak, I answer that I think tbe chief canse 
bas been statefl here this morning. It is the reaction of those people against the in
evitable. Civilization has swept all around them, and they have seen tl1a.t tl1ey are 
fated either to resiHt it or to yield to i.t. They are unwilling to yield to this advanc
ing tide. When the Sioux CommissiOn went ont there and offt•rcd terms for the sale 
of their laud, with IJreaking up of the reservation and the allottnent of Janel, there 
was a very considerable minority that opposed that transfer. Tht•y resisted it with 
all the arguments t.llat they could summon, and as you well know they resisted it by 
force. Some of those turbulent young fellows rode down and threatened violence to 
the men of their own race if they signed that agreement. When those negotiations 
were completed and the land was sold and the old chiefs that had resisted were con
si~ned to the rear and other men were sent to Washington: to receive consideration, 
who represented the progressive party, the nonprogressive sulked in their tents. 
Why not 7 We do not deny the right to Parliament to have a Tory party. We find 
this everywhere. There is as much human nature in the l!:dian as iu the white man. 
That minority did just what a minority m the United States Senate or in Parliament 
would do-asserted itself, violently, to lJc sure, hut not. n:oro violently than some re
ceu t legislatures among ns. 

Then t.here came the failure of t.he Govel'llmeut to fultill t.he pronlise that tue Com
mission made to theru that the rationt:J which had been cnt, down should IJe ret:Jtorell, 
a promise not yet fultilled, and which has been used as a club to pummel those who 
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bad voted away their lands. Then their crops failed . aml then came the Uossiah 
craze as a partial cause. The sudden appearance of the soldiers created alarm aml 
those not expecting them ran away and at once became hostileH. Then came smren
der and that most unfortunate affair, the shooting of women and children1 the killiug 
of soldiers, and angry passions on both sides, and the fleeing of set,tlers out of fright 
as to what might come. That hrings us up to to-day. As I look upon it there is 
nothing in it to create any frenzied alarm in our minds or to make any change in the 
policy of the Government in dealing with these people necessary. 

If we ask what iH the remedy for that state of things I say it is to find out the weak 
places in the present system and strengthen them. If I am driving a wagon down 
hill and find it creaks, I examine it. If a bolt is gone I put one in; if the trace urea ks 
I put in another. I do not burn my wagon np and send for some other conveyance. 
I strengthen the weak places; that is all. That is the remedy here. 

If you ask me what is the ot"Ptlook of the Indian question to-day, l answer, brighter 
than it was yesterday; more hopeful than last week. Tbis t~hock of arms uv in Da
kota bas revealed the fact that there is a conscience in America. ; that everywhere 
in all this broad ]and from ocean to ocean men are thinking of this Indian questton 
as never before. What remains for us as thoughtful, earnest men and women is to 
do our present duty. If our methods are faulty then remedy the methods. 'l'!Jis 
shock of arms was perhaps necessary that the sleeping conscience of America might 
be startled, that the American people might do its whole duty, not to the Indian, lint 
to itself. We bave a duty to ourselves and if this leads ns to perform it we might 
well say, while we shed tears over those who have fallen in the battle, ''God rueaut 
it for good." 

But are we always to go and feed this people'? ..th·e we feeding all the Indians in 
the United States'? A distinguished army officer was quoted as saying that no other 
Govemment would be guilty of feeding 250,000 able-bodied paupers. I hold in my 
hands a paper that I have prepared in which, taking the. census of the present year, 
giving the total number at 24:3,000, how many do you suppose are self-supporting'? 
How many receive not 1 pound of beef or 1 ounce of coffee, but are absolutely self
supporting¥ 185,000 out of the 243,000 receive nothing. Men tell us that the Indian 
is not capable of self-support. They are supporting themselves. Of the o7,000 that 
we feed we do not pretend to give them full support. In many cases the total :mwunt 
that is given to these Indians reaches the following amounts: The Hoopa Valley 
Indians receive $7 a year apiece; the Utes and Apaches, $12; the Fort Berthold 
Indians, $10; the Yankton Sioux, $11. In no single instance does the Government 
pretend to give full support to the Indians. I think that is a very hopeful outlook. 
All the Indians in New York are self-supporting, the great mass of the 7,000 Indians 
of Miunesota are self-supporting, so are the 67,000 of the Indian Territory. An inter
view with thegovernorofArizona has been reported in which he said that the assump
tion that you can put these Indians on land in severalty is radically wrong. Possibly 
the govemor of Arizona had not looked at the figures. The Pimas and Papagoes of 
Arizona are self supporting. Perhaps he is not aware that the Navajoes, 11>,000 or 
18,000, are self-supporting, getting not a penny from the Government in the way of 
subsistence. Men say that the Indians are improvident, but the Moqnis out of the 
sand of Arizona make a living. They plant a peach tree and set a wall about it to 
protect it against the winds and sands and cattle, and there grow their peaches. I 
went in to several of their houses less than 3 mouths ago and I saw food laid up for 2 
or 3 years in advance. Where will you find that in the city of Washington'? Say 
that the Indians can not be self-supporting. 'l'hat iR on a par with the statement 
that yon can not educate an Indian in the fane of the fact that more than 16,000 are 
bci og educated to-day. 

The truth is that all through the Indian country, so far as I have been able to see 
it, and I traveled d,OOO mUes through it, there is a spirit of progress. I think Mr. 
Tiffany said that in some respects they are as far along as we wt>re a 1,000 years ago. 
They are farther along than we ·were a 1,000 years ago, much farther. It is a slow 
progress, a process of evolution, but I venture to say that the progress that this 
much-abused class of our fellow-beings whom we call Inilian savages has made 
within the last 10 years is as great as ever was made before by any people in history 
j1·on~ the same plane, unless I am unfamiliar with the history of human pro~ross. 
'fhere is everywhere among them a developing desire for education, a spirit of man
liness. I met the chiefs in the different forts and towns that I visited, and I ta1ke<l 
with them; and as I came into contact with them, I felt that I was in contact with 
men. Dr. Mac Vicar will tell you the same thing. In our various negotiations the 
sentiments they expressed made me feel all the time that they were men. I went into 
the White Mountains of Arizona, 7,000 feet above the sea. I met there the repre
sentatives of the 1G bands of White Mountain Apaches, who are scattered for 120 
miles up and down its rocky mvines and valleys, where they work out a subsistence 
for themselves. 

They came to the council in a dignified way, and one of them opened a paper and 
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showed me a silver medal from Government and a copy of the New Testament. They 
said they had some things to say to me. They wanted to ask for a few things. 
"We do not ask rations," they said; "we do not care to go to the Fort and he 
pushed aside by soldiers and treated like dogs. We do not ask you to feed us, but 
we would be glad to have you give us a few more wagons and a blacksmith to mend 
them. We do not know how to do that. We want to have a school for our children, 
and if you would give us a sawmill along with the gristmill that we have Wf' should 
be glad. We wish that you would run a wire fence across the eastern boundary to 
keep out the white man's cattle. I think that is about all we ask. "\Ve would be 
glad if you will do these. We would like to be free from being chargetl with the 
iniquities committed by white men." I sympathized with that sort of sentiment. I 
·will tflll you simply this, that if these young men and women of this peOJlle all over 
the country can be put into our schools and kept there until they have become edu
cated-thAre is in them the same kind of fiber that is in your soul and mine-they 
will go out to do their work in a manly and independent way. It will take time, 
but it can be done. I ask any man to go to IJarlisle and look at the 775 young men 
and women there under the admirable management of Captain Pratt, in the schools 
and in the shops, and come away without feeling that he has been in the presence, 
not of Indians, but of men and women, in possibility at least, the same thing I have 
found everywhere. 

Let me give you one other illustration. Take the Poncas. There are about 500 
of them, and about 100 children would be the average number that you could expect 
to find in school among white people of that population. Yet I found 130 children 
in school there, almost every child of school age. 

I visited not only the schools, but very frequently the l10mes. You will find tb~ 
tepee, but you will also find alongside of it the framo house. If the cbildren can 
continue in school, and the school work can continue 5 years as it is to-day, the 
Poncas will have become an English-speaking race, and prepared to battle for them
selves. 

So, I say, in this great problem that we have before us, in so far as it can be worked 
out by human agencies; in so far as we can control the environment in wllich the 
Indians are placed, and educate all of the children, and do it thoroughly; if we can 
then help them in the processes of irrigation and of farming under the difficult cir
cumstances in which they are placed, having been crowded onto the most undesir
able land of the country; if we can extend the system until it sh::tll comprehend t.he 
whole mass, and continue it for 10 years, there will arise a new generation of Eng
lish-speaking, industrious men and women, and the problem will largely be solved. 

One word as to the present system of education. There are several Government 
schools off the reservations, like Carlisle, and if there is any man in this land for whom 
I have profound respect it is Captain Pratt, who bas compelled the American people 
to recognize that the Indian can be educated. There is a school at Haskell, one at 
Genoa, one at Albuquerque, and one at Chemawa and others off the reserv~tions 
where the children are brought into contact with civilized life. Then there are the 
reservation boarding-schools, which are better to-day than ever before, and there are 
day schools which have been strengthened at every point. The buildings have been 
repaired and enlarged, the farms have been extended, the industries have been in
creased, and all the schools baye b~en brought into system and relation with each 
other. It JJeeds that this shall be extended until it shall become commensurate with 
the task before it. On that I will not enlarge. But there ought to be at least 50 
per cent. more money appropriated for it than last year, and Congress will give it if 
the intelligent, Christian people of the country ask for it. Will you not help us in 
this thing f Will you not give them the moral energy so that they dare to do it f 
Congress dares to vote any amount of money that th e people a~::~k for. It is your 
money ; they will not vote it unless yon tell them to; they will vote it if you ask 
for it. 

Then there ought to be a compulsory education 1aw. No man dares say that the 
Government schools are not good schools. Dr. MacVica~ says that he believes in 
teaching the Bible. There is not a Government school where there is not also a school 
for the pupils on Sunday. 

As for the contract schools, I found on coming into office that there were a number 
of contract schools carried on by religious bodies. I said that I did not regard the 
principle of appropriating money for denominatbnal schools a wise one. I never 
have thought so, and I do not think so now. '.rwenty-five years from now men will 
wonder that this was ever done. Notwithstanding, I found these schools in existence, 
and I have never uttered a word either in public or private about suddenly destroy
ing that system. There was appropriated a year before I entered the service $530,000 
for contract schools. I gmuted the :first year $562,000, and this year I have signed 
for $570,000. 

Bnt I do not believe in the system. It is utterly untenable. Yet I have not felt 
~t wise to disturb good sc):wols ~ve:n with a good l?rinciple, A.ud if I were calle<l ou 
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to sign contracts for those schools, unless I saw some instance where I thought it 
onght to be changed, I should do the same thing next year; but I do not believe in 
exte]J(ling the syf'tem, and I want to say to Dr. Kendall and these other representa
tives of religious bodies-and I have spent many years of my life in raising money 
for Christian education-I believe the churches would spend their money more wisely 
if they spent it in missionary work rather tha11 in the secular education of Indians. 
That is my opinion. I said to the Presbyterian representative, you have a Presby
terian school; I will help you on with it; but I think you are wrong. I think the 
same money used in different directions would give better returns. I say this, not 
in hostility to the churches, but because I believe eternal principles ought to be fol
lowed, and because history has taught some things that we ought to learn. Tbe 
churches can do better by working independently on their own lines, paying their 
own bills, sacrificing for the sake of the cause, prosecuting their work independent 
of the Government. 

I wish the Christian people of the country, the Christian people of the United~tatefl, 
would rise up in their might and majesty and 8ay, "We are tho people of tho United 
States, and we demand that our representatives at ·washington sball c..>nduct this 
matter of Indian education on high, Christi au, and economic principles." The Church 
should be separate from the State. 

I want to say that one tlliug that touched me very much in my visit among tho 
Indians was the beautiful Christian missionary work. It is a hopeful work. I came 
back, however, remembering that there were thousands to whom no Christian mis
sionaries have ever gone; and when I sa\\~ those thousands asking about the Messiah, 
and not a solitary Christian voice had ever been lifted up for them, I said, ''Does tue 
Christian church of America understand what it is doiug ¥" One of thB most inter
esting meetings I ever attended was of about 75 men of the Kiowa!;, \Vichitas, an•l 
Apaches, tuat assembled to talk about the Messiah. They were a fine looking set of 
men, and they sat and listened to the missionaries for more than two solid hours, as 
they told them they were mistaken about this new Messiah, and told them of the true 
Messiah. It was one of tht> most iuteresti ng assemblages I ever looked on, and wbeu 
I saw these people disperse and go about their business and return to their peaceful 
avocations after listening to these men of God, I said, what I repeat, that if there 
had been a Cbristian missionary at all the agencies and all tho central points, simply 
to lift the voice at the rigllt time and guide these people in the true way, there would 
have been no Sioux trouble. 

Captain Pratt, of the Carlisle s~hool, was invited to speak. 
Captain PRATT. I realize the force of the passage which instructs us to stir one 

another up to good works. I was a little afraid to come down here at this juncture, 
lest some one might, say t.hat I ought to be out in Dakota. If it were necessary and I 
were ordered there I shonld go promptly, and I can also say that if that too were 
necessary I sllould be able to take frum the Carlisle school 350 young men whom I 
could lead into as much danger and with whom I could do as much execution as with 
any soldiers in the Army of the United States. 

I have listened with a great deal of interest to the addresses that have been made. 
Wllat I have to give you is evolved from an experience of nearly 24 years in handling 
Indians. 

Quanah, one of the principal men of the Comanches, is the son of a white mother 
and a Comanche father. His mother belonged to one of the :first families of Texas, 
and lived in the central part of the State. The Comanches, in one of their raids, 
captured her when she was about 15 years old. She became the wife of .a young 
Comanche of some importance, had a number of children, forgot her mother tongue, 
and was lost to her people for many years. Finally she was discovered and persuaded 
to return to her childhood's home. She spoke only Comanche. Her hnhit~ and dre,.s 
were entirely those of t.ue Comanche Indian8. Her relatives were very kind, dressccl 
her in the garb of cidlization, and trea"ted her with every mark of affection. She 
wa8 not long with them before she showed discontent and finali.y disappeared, autl 
alone traveled the hundreds of miles between her relatives' Texan home and the Co
tnancbe Reservation. 

Among the first Htudents brought to Carlisle in October, 1879, was a light-coru
plexioned boy, about 16 years old, to whom we gave the name of Steven. He came 
in blanket, leggings, and moccasins. His hair was long and matted. He was as 
dirty and as much covered with vermin as any in the party. He spoke no word of 
English, but could spea.k the Sioux language with as much fluency as the others. His 
teaeher fonud, as be developed, that while he had a good mind, be learned English 
with less readiness and made slower progress than many of tb~ Indian boys who came 
with the same party and under like circumstances. When he was preseuted at Rose
bud Agency as a pupil for Carlisle, inf]uiry developed that his father and mother 
were white people, aud while crol:lsillg the plains to California their pa.rt.v had been 
attacked by Indians. llis fathN· was killed and his mother captured. Steven was 
born just after this event. His mother married an Indian, by whom she had other 
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children When these facts became lmown a message was sent to the camp asking · 
her to cmne to tL.e agency to see the Carlisle school agent. She sent word back that 
she was an Indian now and did not want to come into the agency, but that she 
wanted her white boy to beeome educated with his own race. I know scores of such 
cases. 

SAVAGERY IS A HABIT, 

Carlos Montezuma is a full-blood Apache Indian. ·when he was 13 years old he 
was captured by the Pi mas and brought to their camp, where be was offeretl for sale, 
a horse Leing the price asked. A traveling photographer, who happened to be in the 
Pima camp taking photographs, became interested in the boy and offered $30, the 
price of a horse, which the Indians ac<;epted. lie brought the boy East and had him 
with him in his gallery in Brooklyn, Boston, and Chica,go. He sent him to the pnh
lic schools, and finally, through the interest of a lacly of IIIcans, he entered the Illinois 
Agricultural College. He developed special aptitude for chemistry, and when he 
graduated a place was found for him in a drng store near the Chicago Medical Col
lege, where, as a clerk, be supported himself and earned the menus for c:1rrying him
self throngh a cour~e in the college. He gradnated in 18tli:l, and under tile auvice of 
friends put out a sign in Chicago. When General Morga,n became Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs he beard of Dr. Montezuma, and offererl him au appointment as pllysi
cian for the Indian school at Fort Stevenson, Dak. The doctor accepted, and after 
about a year's service there was trausferreu to be physiciau at one of the agencies in 
Nevada, where be now is. He lmows not.bing of his native Apac:he language, nor is 
there a trace of Apache superstition or habit to be found in him. He is civilized in 
habit and thought. 

Dnring the campaign of 1874 and 1875 ::.gainst the Cheyennes, Kiowas, awl Co
manches, in the Indian Territory, two of onr companies ran into a large Cheyenne 
ca111p on the border of the Sta.ke<l Plains near the headwaters of the Washi1a 
lbver. The Indians vastly ontnumbered the troops, and the troops, by rapid retreat, 
barely escape<l being aunihilated. Two soldiers were killed and left on tl.Je Held. 
When the compauies reached our main camp, some :~5 miles distant from the Indian 
camp, our whole force was at once or<lered out and moved on the Cheyeun ~s. The 
Cheyennes bad, doubtless, followed the troops and knew of our larger command, so 
that when we reached their camps they bacl fled to the Staked Pbins. vVe found 
the bodiPs of the 2 soldiers, and, as I had command of about 80 Indian scont.s and 
held the ad vance of our troops, I was the first to euter the vacated camp. The 2 
soldiers had been scalped, and near the center of the camp, on elevated ground, I 
found a pole about 10 feet high ou the top of which was the fresh scalp of one of the 
soldiers, while the sod around the pole, for a distance of 20 feet or morH, was all 
worn out by the dancing of the Indians. I found ont afterwardA from the Indians 
that their women and children bad danced all night aronud that scalp. Among 
those dancers was a lad of 10 or 11 years. Some time after !."lie ''' ar, when these In
dians bad come in about their agency, this lad was huln<;ed to attend the agency 
school. On the opening of Carlisle, in 18i9, he was one of the first pupils. He was 
bright and capable, advanced rapidly to tbe higher department, an<1 in time became 
sergeant-major of the cadet organization. After being eight years with ns he mar
ried one of our girls, a member of :tnother (the Pawnee) tribe. Both he and his 
wife, having establishecl themselves in the couii<lence of the white people through 
our onting system, be found employment and went out front ns to live in a community 
near Philadelphia. He l.tas now been in the service of a responsible lmsinP-ss man 
for three years. He has arduous duties to perform which require him to get up at 4 
o'clock in 1l1e morning. He receiYes a salary whicb enables him to support himself 
and his fnmily. Dnring these 3 years neither be nor his family has cost the Govern· 
ment; of the United States one cent. Both he and his wife are respeeted members of 
the church and community where tbA;)~ live. He pays his taxes atHl voteR. He de
sires to remain among civilized people and fo1lo1v the rnrsuits of civiiized life. He 
can talk of his former savage habits and the habits of his people, but be despises 
t.hem and deplores the pauper condition into which his people have been forced by 
the system of control and management. pursned Ly the United States. I know 
scores of like cases, Clleyennes, Comaucl.tes, Arapahoes, Kiowas, Sioux, and others 
of the most nomadic tribes. 

CIVILlZA TION IS A HABIT. 

French scientists wishing to discover what language wonld appear in a child if it 
never heard any language, isolated an infant under the care of a mnte. The child 
was not }Jermitted to hear a word of any language for 8 years. It was then found 
that it could imitate with great perfection the srmgs and calls of birds, of animals, of 
iusects it :Oad heard, but could speak no word of any human language. I add this tQ 
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the case of Quanah's mother, of Steven and his mother, Dr. Montezuma, the young 
Cheyenne, and to hundreds of other like cases within my experience and knowledge, 
and am forceJ. to conclude that 

LANGUAGE IS A HABIT. 

Sixty of the much despised Chiricahua .Apache youth who came to Carlisle 4 years 
ago destitute of English, and in the rags, dirt, and ignora,uce of the1r savagery, after 
a limited training and education in out· school, have gone out from us and for 2 years 
paRt have been scattered among the homes of eastern Pennsylvania earning their own 
keep, and in most cases somPthing more. They are in the public schools; they have 
learned English; they enjoy the new life, and the people like to employ them. They 
may continue indefinitely aud daily improve their condition, ~ustantly rousing and 
raising their standard of manhood as only self-help can. Environment bas had a 
like result in hundreds of other similar cases, under Carlisle supervision. 

In every case within my knowledge the formation or change of habit has been 
brought abont by environment. I nrge, then, that we environ the Indians with our 
langnage and civilized habits, assured that they will adopt both and qnickly become 
civilized. I know that jf we leave them in the envinument of the tribes and of 
their savagery they will remain tribes and savages. Of course they will. What 
otherwise is to change them~ There is no heart language. There is no resistless 
clog placed upon us by birth. W c are not born with language, nor are we born 
with ideas of either ci vilizatiou or savagery. Language, savagery, and civilization 
are forced npon ns entirely by our environment after birth. I will not even say they 
are forced upon us by our environment during the growing period only, for in 
the case of Steven's mother maturity bad been reached, and in the case of Quanah's 
mother and of Dr. Montezuma an<l the young ChP.yenne, much mc,re than half the 
periOd before maturity ll::tcl been passed before they entered upon new conditions. 
II~ then, we continue to relentlessly consign to tribal surroundings and their savagery 
our small Indian population, and to carefully guard them on their reservations, as we 
are now <loing we shall not lack material for Wild West shows which the gaping 
throngs of great cities may scoff at and the crowned heads of Europe patronize, for 
centuries to come. 

Five million two bnndreu and forty-six thousand six hundred and thirteen 
foreigner!'! immigrated to the United States between 1880 an(l 1890. The detailed 
census report is not yet out, and I can not tell how many tongues were represented 
in this vast throng. I have seen at Castle Garden, Arabs, Turks, Hnssians, Nor
wegians, Swedes, Germans, Italians, French, Spanish, aud the representatives of a 
few other na.tions. 'l'hey aud their chil<lreu are with us to-day, but where are they f 
Scattered everywhere in the very midst of the best environment of our .America, 
they have abandoned their la11~nages, their Arabia, their Turkey, their Italy, their 
Russia, their Spain, etc., with all t.heir former habits, allll have become Americans. 
Five million two hundred allll fort,v-six thousand six bnudrecl and thirteen foreigners 
made Atnerican citizens in 10 years I 'l'wo hundred and fifty thcusand Indians who 
were Intliaus 10 years ago are still practically Indians. Why~ Simply because we 
will not allow them the same environment of onr America and our civilization. 
Twenty-one foreigners for every Indian. The foreigners made Americans and citi
zens by being invited, urged, and compelled to that consummation by their sur
ro mdings. The Indian~:; remain Indians because they are walle<l in on reservations 
and compelled by every force we can apply, even to hedging about with guns, pis
tols, and swords, to remain Indians. 

Suppose the 5,246,613 foreigners who immigrated to the Unite·l States in 10 years, 
instead of ha.viug: been distribute<l t,brough our communities, ha<l been sent to re~:;erva
tions-each nationality by itself--would it be reasonable to anticipate that they 
would have made any material progress in becoming Anglicized and .Americanized~ 
It is only when we allow them to 'ongregate in bodies together that they give us 
trouble. Scattered and in contact on all sides they become of us. Massetl in com
munities by themselves they, more or less, oppose the principles anll the spirit of our 
Government. The ne~roes are about thirt.y times as many in the United States as 
the Iudiaus, and yet they were savages of a very low state when brought to this 
country. Now, through environment, they are English-speaking and fellow-citizens. 
With these facts constantly before me, I have come to look upon all plans which con
gregate and isolate the Indians from the whites as against their bes ·J interests. 

It bas been and is now most unfortunate that all of our church plans from the start 
were on the line of forming Indian communities. They are not now and never have 
been on the lines of disintegrating the tribes and inviting individuals to share with 
us the advantages of our development. Church leaders have largely led the Govern
ment, and are really, as I believe, much more at fault for the present condition of 
things than the Goverument is. 

As early as 16:33 Massachusetts passeu a law giving the Indians the same rights to 
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property aud the ad vantnges of social and political association and expression that 
it accordecl to its other inhabitants, but Elliott and others favored Indian communi
ties. Patrick Henry endeavored to get a law in Virginia granting special favor to 
whites and Indians who would intermarry, but thot>e who thank the Lord that all 
men are created of one flesh and blood, opposed and defeated it. To-day churches 
compete with each other in multiplying and enlarging communities of Indian con
verts. The aim is more to encompass the Indian with the Pres •yterian, Episcopal, 
and the Catholic habit, than to get him into the American habit. I believe that if 
we should require the Presbyterians, Episcopalians, Catholics, and others to make 
the American habit supreme in all their teaching, training, and work among the In
dians, and their PI:esbyterian, Episcopalian, and Catholic habits secondary, their 
zeal in Indian educatio41 and civilization would wane rapidly. 

The United States Government invites trouble and postpones the consummation of 
its purpose to accomplish the Ainericau civilization and citizenslup of its Indian 
wards when it places them for instruction in the hands of those who <lompel Amer
ican citizenship and civilization to bow to creed. The abundant fruits of such pro
ceedings are to be funnel everywhere in tribes wbo have somewhat advanced in civ
ilization, and who, while drawing all the means for their support from the Govern
ment, still look upon it as an enemy. While they do not longer band themselves 
together to defeud by force their savagery and tribal autonomy, they do cling to 
their autonomy, and by virtue of it make large raids upou the Government Treas
ury. In many cases on this line they meet with great success, but their successes 
only weaken !tnd destroy them, for idleness, with all its attendant dissipations, nec
essarily follows. 

It can not be disputed that the aim of every Government effort to educate and train 
the Indian should be not only in the direction of relieving the Goverment of the care 
of the Indian as a pauper, but to so fit and equip him that he may become a producer 
and help to support the Governmont. J feel assured, from long observation aud large 
responsibility in connection with the Indiaus, that any expenditure of either labor 
or money on tribal lines is not only working against this result, but is building up a 
condition which will prolong the tribe and reservation and call for larger outlay. I 
have never known an Indian capable of meeting and competing with the whites in 
civilized business and industries who did not acquire such ability in actual associa-
tion and competition with the whites. · 

The education of Indians in purely Indian schools will not bring the Indians 
into harmony with the other people of the United States, but is rather calculated 
to make them stronger to ho1cl out and contend as a separate class. Especially is 
this the result in schools where the children of one tribe are brought together. 
Tribal pride and tribal interest are rendered more powerful by such a system. I am 
convinced, therefore, that it is bad policy, and wrong to those who will come after 
us and have to bear the burdens of government, to expend money in the establish
ment of tribal schools. 

The Indian has a capacity in every way to meet the issues of civilized life at once. 
All Indian youth may readily be prepare1'l. to enter the comrnon schools of the country 
by two to three years' course in Government schools estalJlished for the especial pur
pose of bringing them to this condition of fitness, and having once entered public 
schools the way is open for them to remain and go up head. Such schools, and all 
our higher schools, are now and always have been open to the Indian. Harvard and 
Dartmouth Colleges were started in the interest of Indian education. 

The door to education has never been closed to the Indian. The whole 40,000 or 
50,000 Indian youth may now, if they will, distribute themselves among the schools 
of tile country. There need uot be another special schoolhouse built for exclusive 
Indian education. We are wrong in giving so much empllasis to schools, and in 
anticipating that they will so materially prove a cure-all for our sore Indian problem. 
Work and self-support will prove far more potent solvers. 

The negro, forbidden an edu~ation by law, worked his way into citizenship and 
manly self-support. The In<lian, with Harvard and every school in the country 
open to him, is still an impotent. We· must not hope that the training in industries 
of industrial schools will achieve the end sought, however good and thorough. The 
competitions of labor, and these, too, with the very meu be is to contend with indnR
trially, :ue absolutely essential. We do the Indian no kindness to hold him away 
from thi~ competition, for it is this very experience which is to develop him. 

Years ago our recruits for the Army had to pass from one to two years after enlist
ment in training schools to learn their duties as soldiers. Experience proved that 
to be unnecessary, and now recrnits are hastened forwa.rd to their companies and 
placed on duty at once with old soldiers, which proves to be a vastly better, as well 
as a much less expensive school. So, too, will the practical and everyday lines of 
labor prove the best school of industrial training for the Indian. Practice beats 
theory always, anu the best way to resume is to resnme. 
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Professor PAINTRR. What is the value of the school education that the children 
get wl1en ''outing¥" 

Captain PRATT. Iu mauy country schools they are not advanced in books as 
rapidly as we can advance them at Carlisle, because of poor teachers; others advance 
'much faster because of good teachers and association with the brighter minds of 
their fellow students. The ordinary country Hchool is not a good educator. The 
education in wo~·k, in sclf-1·espect, self-support, and in the confidence which will 
enable a boy to mov0 out from his tribe anll Lecome an individual, is incomparably 
better in every way than any school can give. Our childreu thus ont have earned 
during tbe past year something over $1G,000. Of that they saved about half. 

My thought is in the line of individualizing the Indian, of making him a unit in 
himself. I do not care what plau we bring to bear, but every plan should have jn 
view the idea of separating the Indian from bis tribe. The ItHlian tribes can be and 
ought to be made to disappear, and individnal men to appear in their stead. The 
Indian Bureau ought to disappear, but the more offices we make the more important 
the bureau becomes, and the longer we will continue the Indian as an incubus, that 
the bureau may live. The Iudian is not asked to be of us nor to stay with us, hence 
be is in the way and a trouble. Instead of being a part of tl.lem he stands in the 
way of progress, of commerce, and all our present contrivances are calculated to hold 
him to a separate and special life. His good health, his future as a man, the develop
ment of his brain, of his muscle and his skill, the prolonging of l!is life, all turn on 
his becoming an individual and part of the nation. 

Dr. STIUEBY. Suppose your theory were a(1opted, and an effort were made to put 
every Indian child among the white people, bow far could that be done, and in the 
meantime shall we stop everything else until tbat is done. 

Captain PRATT. No, not at all; I would require you gentlemen of the church to do 
something along this line. 

Dr. SnmmY. Do whatT 
Captam Pl~ATT. Something at individnalizing the Indian, and not be forever mak

ing separate communities of Inrlians of him. 
President GATl~S. The most interesting thing that I have ever met in connection 

with Indian affairs was looking over with Captain Pratt t.he reports received from 
families who had taken Indians. 'fbe memory of t.hat has been with me continually. 
I think it a very hopeful method. I think the most hopeful thing that has been done 
is the payiug of $10 a term for Indian scholars attending white scbools. 

Captain PRATT. I agree with that, bnt thexe is always danger that we relieve the 
Indian too much of his duty to help himself. 

P1·esident GATES. How many Indian children do you think could be taken from 
their families and scatte1·ed tl.lrongh white families in this country between July of 
this year and next? 

Captain PRATT. I could put 2,000 or :3,000 children out. 
Dr. BARTLETT. Suppose yon bad all the money and power to solve this question, 

how would you solve it f 
Captain PRATT, I would persuade ·the Indians to emigrate into civilization and 

stay there. 
Dr. BARTLE'IT. How would you go at itT 
Captain PRATT. By the same mcthoos we persuade foreigners to come from other 

countries to this. We make it to their interest and to the interest of their children. 
I would in the same way encourage and persi1ade the Indians to scatter througlt the 
country. The old ones would in some cases continue paupers on our hands, and 
would have to be cared for; but not near so many as now, and having opportunity to 
improve and a futnre as individnals offered to them, many of thes~ \vould soon be 
transferred from the panper to the producing t:Jide. There onght always to have been 
a system of induciug the Indians to go out into civilized communities and stay there. 
The continual invitation has been and is now to go back to the tribes and to the reser
vations. I would invite them into our homes and our communities, and ask them to 
stay, earn, and live like the rest of ns. I take this position with my students all the 
time. It may be treason to their tribes, but their future as individuals is the all
important thing. I want them to become men. Let us have Indians who can stand 
up among us as equals, and say, we are lllen and Americans, as the blacks do. That 
has been the spirit that has animated me. 

Mr. BLACKBURN, of the Indian Office. What proportion of those whom you mvite 
to stay East do so 7 

Captain PRATT. Under pressure of supervision, relations and annuities from the 
Indian Office, and from missionaries and other adherents of tribal autonomy, most of 
them go back, but some stay. 

Miss GBACE How AnD. How ma.ny children would be allowed to come f I think the 
parents would fight before they would let their cb ildren come. 

Captain PRATT. Not at all; Indian~ hnve much better sense and judgment than 
they got credit for, and when it is maue plain to them that their best interests are in 
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this direction they will move this way. Every school teacht>r and every agent should 
be imbued with the idea of breaking up the tribe. The question of land cuts too big 
a figure. It is tied around their necks and sinks them. I think an Indiau should be 
able to own land and utilize it, though living iu the city of Washington, equally as 
wdl as a white man. Let him rent 1t or lease it; if his personal interest is served 
by his absence from it, that willl1elp both htm and the Government. 

Dr. MAC VICAR. Is'nt your theory absorption? In the course of your discussion you 
have compared the Inuian with the negro. Do you press the matter of the absorp
tion of the negn. 

Presidc11t GATES. We are discussing the Indian. But if anyone can dispose of one 
race in five winutes and uf another in five n.dnutes more it is Captain Pratt. 

Captain PRATT. If we are to have peace and equal rights iu this conn try there must 
be absorption . . The Indian is only 250,000, and there is no color oujection to his ab
sorption. Why make one T 

Dr. WILLIAM HAYES WARD. I have here an extract from !"ather Craft, who bnngs 
a most sweeping accusation against the management of the Indians by the Depart
ment. 

Dr. Ward asked if Commissioner Morgan would be willing to reply to this in the 
evening. 

Miss GRACE HOWARD. I have been working among the Indians but three years, 
but I have again and again heard the Indians nrgefl to go into the towns and make 
of themselves men. But there arr not many opportunities for them. One of the best 
things to do is to give work to returned students, and if they can work in the East 
it is better that they should do it. I have never heanl ·a missionary or a tt>acher 
urge one to stay on the reservation, unless he was specially fltted to do missionary 
work. The best scholars are certainly the eastern scholars, and I believe that there 
is no better school than the one at Carlisle, though my own work was at Hampton. 
But we can not send all the chilr1ren there. Parents wlll not even allow them to 
come to our boarding schools. The day schools are not equal to boarding schools, 
but they are all necessary. I believe in them all. 

Captain PRATT. So do I. 
Miss HOWARD. I have a mission home as well as a school, and the Indians are there 

constantly and talk with the greatest freedom, and I hear the question constantly, 
What about the promises to the Sioux-are they not to be fnlfi.llefl ~ Perhaps I mis
un<lerstoocl it at the time, but I was at Crow Creek and Lower Brule, and I nuder
stood that in less timo than this something was to be done for them. I understood 
t.hat farm implements, cattle, and horses were to be given to them, and something to 
make their homes better. They wauted yokes and chains and oxen and Amet·ican 
mares. I have seen nothing of this extra help at the Crow Creek Agency, although 
they expected it before this. Where is the responsibility to be laid f Onr boarding 
school would not have ·had one pound of rations llad not the agent telegraphed for a 
special fund for rations. I have had no rations at all the last few weeks, or llave had 
them only at personal expense. I do not believA in rations for Indians, and I should 
be glad to see them taken away from all the young people, but this year aid had to 
be given to whites as well as Indians in Dakota and Nebraska. 

I have seen the Indians working at their crops day and night, but it was of no use 
Even our hay failed. It usually has urought quite a sum. There is nothing to hunt 
and without crops the people are starving, not from want of work, for they have done 
good work, old and young alike. I would like to have some one tell me why the ap
propriations are not made so that the schools can be carried on without having 
special work done for them. The Indians understand things better than some sup
pose. They are quick-witted and unusually observing and they say when \Ve have a 
good agent he stands by them and gives them an opportunity to work and takes their 
part in disputes with wllite people. I do not believe there is a much better town 
than Chamberlain. "\Ve have a good set of people there, but even there our wood is 
stolen and it needs a fearless agent to stand by the Indians. Snch a man we had. 
He was kind-hearted, willing to do aU he could. Of course the Indians regret the 
loss of such a man. In the same way we had an intelligent and good physician who 
steadily worked for the Indians, but sve lost him. Somewhere the responsibility must 
lie. The Indians object to these changes. 

Captain PRATT. If you would start them on my plan each man would be his own 
agent. 

Miss HOWARD. I have done my share; I have allopted one child and have him in 
my home in New York. It is not my fault that more have not done that. 

We need a boss carpentet· and a boss blacksmith, but tLe agent should see to it 
that the positions underneath are given to the Indians. There ought to be more 
work for them. What if it does cost T The Indians are capable of self-support, and 
the people of Chamberlain depend on the Indians largely for trade. I know a great 
many merchants who will give crellit to no one bnt Indians, and I heard one man say 
that with all the credit he gave he did not lose $20 a year. I heard a hardware mer-
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chant say that 2 years ago when the Indians bad crops they bought 4 self-binclers. 
Every cent has heen paid for those, but for the great numbers sold to emigrants he 
ha<l not receiveu one cent. I hope our Indians will not fall to their level. 

l'rof'essor Pa.inter was next invited to speak. 
ProfeK~Ot' PAIKTElt. What I have to say I will connect more directly with the 

Osage Agency which I have recently visited. I am largely in sympathy with Captain 
Pratt, and have been for a long time. \Vhat I have to say may seem to autagoni~e 
what be s:tys, but I think it really favors it. Before I weut to the Osage Agency I 
cut. from a paper 1he remarks of a man who spoke of the utter failure in educating 
Inflianf-l, and r eferred especially to the Osage Agency where he said 50 or more grad
nates of the Uarli~ le school had returned, not one of whom would talk English, and 
that all returned to their t epees and blankets. Now I doubt if a single Indian ever 
graduated at Carlisle from the Osages. 

Captain· PRATT. About 41 Osages were wi tb us about 2 years when our friend, the 
former Comm i s~ioner, transfened them to the Pennsylvania mountains, Martins burgh, 
and most of them returned from there. Rome <lid come back to Carlisle, but we did 
not have any graduate. I do not think we ever had au Osage there to exceed 3 
years; bow much they could learn in that time yon can judge. 

Professor PAIKTER. It was not. true that they di1l not speak English. One of the 
most intelligent and bright of the girls \Yho came back was married to another Car
liRle student. I saw a photograph of her taken in Indian rlress, a blanket, paint, etc. 
Sue and her hnshan<l have built themselves a house, eosting $1,100. They have books 
and papers and are very comfortable. I do not 1mo v wby it is thought necessary to 
judge of tbe civilization of a woman by the dress sbe wears. She must couform to 
the fashion of the people among whom she lives. It is difficnltfor any woman to stand. 
out alone against the community. I saw a little girl at the Osage Agency who had 
been away several years, and when sbe came uack she could not speak a word of the 
Indiau tongne. Her father was very anxious to see her. When he came be was 
dn~tise<l in Indian costume-no more on than the Osage law required, mostly paint. 
She shrank iuto a corner, and did not understand a word that he tried to say. He 
tried to take her home, but she escaped and went bac~ to the agency, and I have a 
letter frnm her asking to be sent to Haskell again. She was educated ont of the In
dian entirely. This may be used as au argument against the school-that it breaks 
up the connection between parent and child-but it 1n·oves the position of Captain 
Pratt that they can lw edncate<l out of Indian ways. The keeping up of the reserva
tion system destroys the work we are trying to do. 'l'be work can be done when yon 
get them awny from that, but then yon thrust them back into these conditions and 
much of the work se<>ms for a time to be lost. 

I have visited a good many schools dt:riPg my recent trip, aud found many of them 
good schools. AU that General Morgan is doiug to make these schools good ought to 
be strengthened. 1 have read the report of tbe Mohonk Conference, and the trend of 
feeling is all in the direction of Government as opposed to contract schools, and tbe 
excellent character of the work done in these schools at present strengthens the ar
gument in favor of pnrely Go\'ernmeut schools. But who is going to be the next 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs? There mnst be a permanent and responsible head 
in this effort to civilize the Indians. Unless \.Ye have permanency we are making a 
great mistake. The time has come when we must throw our emphasis on this point. 
We must have a s~·stcm that will take this out of the control of politicians and make 
it a civilizing bureau. 

Tbe next subject taken up for discussion was, ''How can we aid in promoting the 
giving land in severalt.y Y" and was opened by Miss Alice C. Fletcher. 

Miss FLETCHER. The question of the Indians' lands, I t.hink, is the real Indian 
problem. It has IJeen proven over and over again that the man can be educated and 
civilized. There is therefore no problem so far as ho is concerned. But his posses
sions are a real problem and a difficult one, demanding careful thought in legislative 
and execu live management. The problem is not merely concerning the quantity of 
land, but the quality of the land. The latter phase of the question will more and 
more be forced upon the attention of the friends of the Indian, from the fact that two
thirds of our Indians are living on land not adapted to ordinary farming, and that 
will require management in order to gain a liYing out of it. The lav;r giving land to 
the Indians individually, took hold of the question of the realty of the Indian, his 
hereditary possession of real esliate. 

That law was based on the best theoretic knowledO'e that could be brought to bear 
npon the subject. There has now been practical worlr done under it, and it is a great 
r,redit to the inspirers of the act, and to those who drew it up, that, tbey d~d their 
work so well, that so little has to be undone. I hope I may be pardoned for speaking 
of an import.ant measure pending in a conference committee of the two Houses, aud 
which I sincerely trust may be brought to a happy issne; the I'eadjustment of the 
quantity of land given to individuals. The law as it now stands makes a distinction 
(\f age in reference to children. It also gives the land of the husband and wife to tbe 
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"head of the family." Our law knows but one head, and tl1at is the man, and this 
lenvPs the woman entirely ont. 'While our l:tws may protect th~:~ woman in her share 
of lwr hnshand's renlty, the conditions on Indian reservations and over Indian lauds 
are snch that her shar<> is placed in great jeopardy. 

I will not take time to give you illustrations of this statement, but it does result 
disastronsly. Drawing a line with reference to tho age of the children is nnfortunat~. 
By the law those under 18 receive 40 acres, and those over 18, 80 acres. The children~ 
who are all more or less under achool influences, are likely to profit m•)St from their 

• land, anrl yet tbPir's is the smallest amount; so that the acres are in inverse ratio to 
tho heuefit the allotment is likely to be to the people. Allotment is a slow pit-co of 
work, the best tllat yon can clo. It is almost irnpossible to allot a reservation inside 
of 1 year's solid work, anfl that means 2 years or seasons in the field. Many reser
vations owing to their size :.wd character will require more time. Office work con
sunJeli the better part of another year, so that from the time a special agent enters on a. 
reservation until the trust patents are delivered, the better part of3 years has passed. 
rrh~>rf\fore the child that is allotted at 14 or 15 years of age receives a patent for only 
40 acres when he is 1~ years of age. 

Forty acres is not sntticient for a living except in lands where the conditions are 
peculiar, as in some seetions of California. Therefore the pre:sent provision does not 
give enough land to the child. Moreover, the unequal distribution by reason of age 
makes trouble and hard feeling when the allotment is over. It is much better to 
make the amount the same for men, women, and children of all ages, and that is the 
aim of the amendment which i8 now before the conference committ.ee of Congre&s, 
ancl which, I trust, will become a law before very long. 

vYhen one goes out on a reservation to allot it, he is apt to find the agency the 
center of all the civilizing influences, and the people clnstered near it. Sometimes 
there are native vil1ages that are native centers on tLe r~servation. But in every 
instance, e\ren before allotment comes to them, the Inclians are livin,g upon small 
tracts of land. These little farUJs are insuffi cient for the perma.nent allotment of the 
family. The result of it is that alloting land in severalty generally means an era of 
pioneering among the pel1ple. Yon may give them what little fields they have al
ready cultivated, but you can not e11large about them. Another tract has to be 
taken. 

I have often found also that the Indians have located in a disadvantageous way in 
regard to reaping beucfit from their lands. They must have their permanent homes 
where tl1ey will be snccessful in the future, where they can become not only self
supporting, but more, because civilization always means plus. It looks to the future. 
It is not enough to have something for to-day, but something in the way of capital 
must be built up; the work must bP enlarged year hy year. I have therefore always 
found it necessary to institute au exorlns of the people out upon their best lauds. 

S01netimes it has happened that in starting an agency on a reservation it has been 
placed near a river, some navigable stream, that being the way of communication, 
and the Indians have been clustered about the agency because it was more conveni
ent. Afterward a railroad comes in and changes t.he entire front of the reservation, 
and the Indian has to go out and start afresh if the allotment is to mean anything to 
him. 

That has been the cae>e among the Omahas and the Wint :ehngoes. It was so with 
1.he Nez Perces. Their best lands were on the northetn part of the r~servation, where 
there was not an Indian f~rm or settlement. 'l'he rich land where crops were really 
sure was not touched No Indian was over there. It was a long way from the 
agency, and. it was land that was very serviceable to the white people, and tlwy 
were desirous to have no Indians there. When I spoke here last year I reported that 
I bad allotted a large portion of that land, and that I bad sncccedef! in putti11g out 
there a colony of some of the strongest and best of theN ez Perce IndiaPs. 

When I went back last spring, I fonnd that two-thirds of the allotments had been 
thrown up, and the reason was the pressure that had been brought to bear npon these 
IndiaJJS. It was the pressure of the white settlers acting upon rings within the res
ervation. The allottees were frightened Ly outsillers, and their fright was not in the 
least soothed or allayed by the insiders; l was all summer until fall getting these 
people back again, square in the face of this opposition. Whether I shall find that 
these folk have stayed when I go baek to complete my work this year I do not 
know. But I know some will, for I have persuaded them to make improvements, 
and improvements hold an Indian as runeh as a white man. 

Yon have asked what can be done to help distribute lands in severalty. Help the 
allot1ed I1Hlian as soon as he is allotted. Do not wait until his patent is gi\ren to 
him. It the wordings of appropriations are snch that the Comrnissioner can not 
touch t.he fnnds to help until the allotment is confirmed, you may almost as well not 
appropriate any mone~-r, or pass the whole thing over us a farce. 

I Legan with the Nez Perces 2 years ago. It will take all of this year to get 
through, and anot!Jcr year to get t.heir patents. It must be 4 years, therefore, before• 
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a man can have a wire fence about his allotment to l.;eep the white man's cattle ont 
of H, or bnild his houses, or sink his wells. You mnst help the man when he starts 
out; there is no use in waiting until his conra.ge is gone, nutil be has had time to 
disbelieve Pvery word of encouragement that you have ever said. 'rhis is one of the 
most important points. If help is to be given, it should come at the time it is needed, 
a • d the 1 ime it is needed is wben the allotment is first made, not when cabals have 
come auont the man. Fence in every ~tllotrnent that I make, and the white man's 
cattle and cabals will not be half so baf1. 

The<·e ls always a set of Indians ready to be worked on by those who are ready for 
mischief. Tbere are always men ready to say to au Indian, ''if you take such and 
such laud yon will have trouble." 

Question. Wha.t kind of trouble' 
Miss FLEfCH!i:H. They will drive a needle behind the ear of his best horse. The 

horse dies, but thero is no sign of what kills him. Or he ties a hair tight abont tbe 
tail, aurl it worries the horse so that be can not eat; and he finally dies. That is the 
way Indian~; can be persecuted. I have· known reservations where agents and em
ployes have heen in collusion with cattlemen outsiile. 

President GATKS. I b0pe such things are promptly reported to ·washington. 
Miss l<'I,ETCHim. That is not my affair. 
President GATES. They ought to be reported. 
Miss FLETCHER. I am only making a statement. 
Mr. McMICHAEL. 'l'his plain talking is refreshing. When practical workers like 

Captain Pratt aml this noble lady begin to tell ns about these wrongs, we would like 
to know what they are. 

Miss FLETCHER. I have made the statement, and it is true. Permit me to give de
tails first to the proper officials, who can make them public if they choose. 

Dr. KE:\'DALL. What does Miss }!,letcher mean by saying that she wauts us to help t 
What, for instance, can I do f 

Miss FLETCHEH. As you and all here are American citizens, I wish you would all be 
so kind as to s&.y to your Represe11tatives and Senators that there must be a way pro
vided for helping immediately Indians who have been allotted. 'rhere has been an 
appropriation of I forget how many thousands of dollars, but it can nob be used until 
the allotments are approved by the SPcretary of the Interior, and the Secretary of 
1he Interior can not. approve them until they are all done, and it is frequently 3 years 
from the time a man firsb starts out in a new place, with new country all about him, 
before be can get any help. 

I know there are practical difficulties. Nevertheless I believe that with our Com
missioner's abili"4' he could be trusted with discretionary power. The Commissioner 
cau find out the details of the matter, and apply immediate help when, in his jtHlg
ment, it is proper: The allotted Indian stauus as a pioneer, and the better his lnnds 
the harder is the fight, and the moTe need he has of help to fence his land, and to have 
better cattle and horses issued to him. The heroism of these Indians who launch out 
for themselves, and start homes in the early work of allotment is such, that I assure 
you you can not honor them too mnch. I could tell you a harrowins- tale of what 
these Indians have suffered in standing for land in severalty, for indtviduality, for 
manhood, not only frum those in their own midst, bnb against influences on the outside. 

Now that I have said so much of bad, and thrown ont such accusations against 
some on the border, I want to add that I trust they are exceptions, for 1 have found 
some most excellent men and women on the border. Many of the settlers are old 
miners, and some of them have picked up stray Indian children and brought them 
up as their own sons and daughters. I want to bear tribute to these rough-han<led 
and kind-hearted people on our borders that show how human nature and kindliness 
are to he fonnd everywhere. It is the greed of the cattlemen that I criticise. I tell 
you a truth when I say that t\'1"0-thirds of the Nez Perces lands should be allotte<l as 
grazing lands; but I can not do it. If I do my allotments will 1.10t stand. Why f 
Because the people of Idaho will not a1low it. It would grade the land down. It 
would hurt the ''boom" in Idaho. That is trne. A gre:tt portion of the soil is not 
over ti incbe~ in depth. What are yon going to do? The farms must lie fallow every 
other ;year. 

No man pretends to do anything with 160 acres; be has 320 or more. He puts 160 
in crop one ;\'Car and lets it lie fallow the next; but if I should give every Nez Perces 
320 acres it would be impossible to have the allotment stand. Here again comes in 
the question of the quality of the land. Here will come in also the question of irri
gation. How shall the Indian be guarded in the great schemes of irrigation which 
mnst soon be put in shape all over that port.ion of our counttyf He has got to be 
rep:·esented there or he is going to suffer. Moreover, these appliances will require a 
wider edncation on the part of the native people that they may-know how to manage 
t1H·se thin~s. The question of the land, I repeat, is the real problem. 

Jt is a question with white people what to do with their land in this region of our 
.country. And here comes in the necessity of permanency in official tenure of those 
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who have charge of Inuian matters. For tlwy are goiug to involve schemes, and 
plans, and methods that haYe to be canieu forward in a ruanner that shall be un
broken in desin'tl. 

·wheu patet';'ts are granted to the Indians, they brcome a part of the county in 
which they live. The agency system was organized for very di:lfermt couditiont> for 
the ueaJing of one mau with the Indians. The Indiau bas ueeu tanght to <lo ··nly 
w bat. he was told to do, and now without any tmiuing tonehing his respousibility he is 
thrown by allotmf'nt directly into the connty. It is not right to the white settlers; 
it, iH uot rigltt to the Indian. He shonld be prepared for this change. 

l {ere comes in the necessity for institu1 itlg on the reservatio11s snch methor1s as 
sh<~ll teach self-go,·ernmcnt., individnalresponsibility, and that a man's actions carry 
witll tllom direct consc(Jnences that no outside power cau change. These are lessons 
which it becomes an impet·ative duty to teach on every reservation that is to be 
a1loLtcd. It will be a most unpopular movement. It. will be a bard tl1ing to find 
officers to arrange f0l' their owu bmial, for that is practically what it is. I presume 
it will be a <liflicult fl1ing to put. it in force: Nevertheless, I assure yon from what I 
have sceu, aud from my own practical experieuce on different re~:~ervations, it is most 
necessary, and it is cruel and hard toward the Indian an<1 his neighbor not to do it. 
You have started to civilize the Indian and yon can not stop short of the end. And 
the end, as we all know, comes down to the individual, to the making of the respon
sible Christian citizen. 

Miss Kate Foote was asked to speak. 
Miss FoOTE. I have not had the personal experience in allotting land which Miss 

Fletcher has bad, but I came on the want .of it among tbe Mission Indians. The uusi
ness that took me to California was the special report for tbe census, and in visiting 
the different reserv~ttions I saw bow much the need of a United ~tates survey existed 
there and also how ready the Indians were for the allotment of land. The Eastern 
sentimentalist has begun to receive ali tHe atteution and respect in California since 
it is proved that we are practical after all. This feeling shows itself in the churches, 
for this winter some of thelll were ready to give Christmas cards to Indtan schools, 
and at Ri versicle they arc talking of se]l(1 ing au assista.nt missionary who \Vill help 
the Government teacher, who is overworked, as most of them are. The question of 
.allotment is peculiarly interesting there, because a great many of the Incltans do not 
live on their reservations. They ~rein pocket canons. I went to one where there 
had never been anything but a trail, but they bad built a road. I wondered how 
they could live at all. But a white ruan h[Ld come in and was trying to dl'ive them 
out. They bad no rights there under the law. They need uot only the incentive of 
poRsessing their own land, bnt they need to have laud give!.l to them. That will oa 
the solution of' tho question in California. 

Kx:-commissioner Prico was asked. to speak 
lion. II. PmcE. I have listened wiLb a great deal of interest to what I ha,·e beard. 

The ditncnlties that environ the question have been made very evident. I suppose 
a str~.w~er wonlu say, why don't they il.o the things that they say need. to be done f 
When I was appointed Commi~-;sioner I lHt<l been 10 years in Congress and I supposed 
I knew something. I said to myself I will do so and so. Bnt I bad to learn, what I 
presume Commissioner Morgan bas learne<l, that I could not (lo ansthing until I asked 
some one els<', who was as likely to say no as yes. The Commissioner occupies the posi
tion of a man who wanted to hire out and was willing to do any kind of work. He 
came to a ta.nyard and there they hired him. Those cln.~·s they had to break the bark 
up by hand before they could nse it. He a.skrd, ''What do you want me to doT" "I 
want you to go into the honse where they grind the bark and sit down on a stool," 
said the employer. "Is that all 1" "Yes." "What is that for f" "So that they 
can break the bark over _your head," was the reply. That is about what the Com
missioner of Indian Affairs is for; they break bark over his bead. 

Mis8 Fletcher has outlined something that a business man, the manager of a rail
road, or a bauker c•r any other bnsiness man in the country, except Government 
business men, would do before this time next week. But you can not do them. When 
I was Commis~ioner a man wrote to me that be had broken his plough and. it would 
cost 50 cents to mend it. Hut be knew if he had it done his account wonld not be 
passed unless he got permission from the Secretary of the Interior. He was going to 
guard himself, auu he wanted to know if he could have that plow mended. I bad to 
write to the Secretary of the Interior, who has more business than four men ought to 
do, to ask if the plow could be mended, and by the time he got round to answer it anrl 
give the permission aud have it reach the mau 2,000 miles away, the country was all 
frozen up. It would be flattery to call a,n individual a fool who should conduct his 
private business as the Indian afl'airs are condncted by t.his country. 

An agent dies, they will die some times. He has been getting $1,000, $1,100, or 
$1,200 salary. What is to be clone? The Commissioner can do little about it. He 
has to ask the Secretary, nnd the Secretary bas to ask the President, and so on. 

Miss Howard has a complaint against the Government. Congress ought to have 
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made appropriations for the Indians not later tllan April. They did not make tllem, 
and tlley did not get their goods into New York until the snow was flying in the 
N ortll ~est. 

Professor PAINTER. One agent was made glad by an invoice of straw hats that 
Rlwuld have come in the spring. 

Mr. PRICE. There is too much machinery. One reason why we do not have bettor 
agents is that we do not pay them euongh. We want $3,000-men for $1,200. In 
1~84 the Commissioner of Indian Affairs r~commended iu as strong language as he 
kne'N how to use, that Congress should prevent the sale of arms and ammunition to 
Indians. How much attention was paid to that f About as much as to the north
cast wind. That is the reason why you have this Sioux outbreak. 

Miss HOWARD. If they had not had firearms they would have starved, because 
t!ley have had to shoot most of the food they have had. 

Mr. PmcE. They are going to disarm them no"'· Now tha.t they have bought 
them for themselves it is right to take 1,hem away I I do not know bow yon are 
going to improve things, but if I could make a law I would put the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs into office and tell him to do thus and so, and if he did not do thns 
and so, I would take him out. nut that will not be done. I talked to President 
Arthur about this and be said, "You are right, but it will nJt be done," and it \vas 
not. Meantime t.here will be talk, and talk, bnt you will be like the negro with his 
prayers, you will have your labor for your reward. 

President Gates said that there must be acting as well as talking. 
Adjourned at 6 p. m. till evening. 

EVENING SESSION. 

The evening session of the conference was called to order by the president. 
Commissioner Morgan was asked to speak with reference to the charges made 

against him in the newspaper clipping which was read in the afternoon. 
Commissioner i'vloRGAN. 1 have not been in the habit of paying any attention to 

any attacks made upon me in my official character. I have supposed that these 
attacks were a part of the perquisites of the otlice for which I should be duly grate
ful-to be taken as a means of grace. I would not answer them now, but they make 
certain charges regarding a Government official. 

'fhe first statement is that all these troubles are traceable directly to the outra
geous conduct of the Inclian Department, culminating in the blunders and cruelties of 
the present Commissioner Morgan. 'l'liat is very vague and a perfectly safe charge 
for any one to make. I do not claim to be infallible, and what particular blunders 
the writer means I am not able to say. I think it would be fair if he would specify 
what they are. As to the cruelties tbat I have practiced I am equally in ignorance 
as to what he means. I do not see that there is any answer to this charge necessary, 
except to ask for a statement of the specific blunders and cruelties of which I am 
guilty. 

The next charge is more specific. IL purports to be an interview in which it is as
serted that the Catholic sisters and brothers who have been in the Indian country 

· and living among the Indians and exerting a good influence, have been interfered 
with by me. This account says Commissioner Morgan made an attempt to remove 
all these Catholic inflnenees, to dispose of the holy sisters aucl fathers and their good 
work. That had the elfect, so Father Craft asserted, to displease the Indians aud 
increase the feeling of dissatisfaction. Let me say regarding tbe persons of sisters 
of charity, or brothers, or anybody else on Indian reservations doing work of this 
kind, that I have in no possil>le sense interfere<l with their work, nor have I desired 
to iut.erfere with it, aud the statement is absolutely without even a shadow of foun
dation. To show you how false it is I may say tllat I have of my own accord con
tiuuecl iu the public schools' service a. large number of the Catholic sisters who are 
to-day drawing pay from the Government for doing this work. The school at Green 
Bay is wholly under the control of the Catholic sisters. At Fort Yuma the Gov
ernment school is taught by Catholic sisters, aud I might mention quite a number of 
others. I repeat the fact, having thought it over all the afternoon, that the charge 
that I have in any uegree, directly .or indirectly, laid myself open to this charge is 
absolutely and unqualiticclly false. 

Mr. SHELTON. 'Va.s not tnis same gentleman removed from the Rosebud Agency 
before your administration because his inflnence was detrimentaU 

General MoRGAN. Of this, even, I was not aware until this afternoon. I will, how
ever, answer your question. Colonel Tappan passed me a paper after Dr. 'Vard aRked 
that question this afternoon whicll I will reacl. He s:tys: "vVhen, in Decem her, 
1~83, 1 went to the Hos~bud Agency after pupils for the school, FathH Craft was 
there doing all he could to intlnence them not. to send children, saying they would. 
die. He encouraged the nonprogressi vcs against the progressives. I reported him 
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and advised Secretary Teller that he should send him from the reservation, which was 
done." Here is a. letter expelling him from the entire Sioux country, which was so far 
modified as to expel 11 im from il1c Rmwbnd AgPncy. The order is stillst.audin_g agaiu~;t 
him in the office. I did uot know it nntil to-night. It forbids him absolutely from 
the Rosebud Agency for these reasons. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washin!]ton, Jannm·y 29, 1884. 

Sm: I return herewith the inclosures which accompanied your letter of the 24th 
instant, upon the subject of the action of Father Cra.ft, a Catholic missionary at the 
Rosebud Agency, Dakota, who is charged with exerting a most pernicious inilneuce 
over the Iutlinns, and whose removal from the reservation you think is required by 
section 2149 Revised Statutes, because his presence thereon is detrimental to the 
peace and welfare of the Indians. 

In view of the statements presented in the correspondence authority is hereuy 
gr::111ted for the removal from the Sioux Reservation of the said missionary, F. M. 
Craft, under the provisions contained in section 2149 of the Revised Statutes. 

Very respectfully, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

H. M. TELLER, 
Se01·eta1·y. 

I am authorized to quote this statement by a gentleman who stands sponsor for it; 
I do not know anything about it: 

"Cntft in council told the Indians not to obey the President, the Secretary, the 
Commissioner, or the agent, but to obey him (Craft), for wl:at he told them was from 
Gorl." 

Mr. ·WELSH. vVas there a statement made casting reflection upon Major McLaugh
lin on the arrest of Sitting Bull 1 If I remem!Jer, that was also in the charge that 
was made; that that was done for notoriety. 

I will only say that I have known these general facts about Craft. I spent a day 
pleasantly with him in Philadelphia on the occasion of the arrival of 't,he Indians 
from Eur'.1pe in company with Mr. Byrne. Father Craft under instructions from the 
Interior DepartmeL..t,, and I, went down to bold an examination of these Indians to 
see whether certain charges of cruelty against them were true. I had known him 
some years ag1) and I can substantiate the statement here made. I called General 
Morgan's attention to it this morning, and I stated that he had interfered in various 
ways with tl1e management of the Rosebud Agency, that he interfered with the con
duct of the men of that place, telling persons who were married !Jy_ the Episcopal 
Churc11 tbat their marriage was not lawful. I told General Morgan that on the 
recommendation ofthe ageut he had been removed from Rosebud and from the en
tire Iudian country, which is subst.antiated by the document which General Morgan 
has brrJUght. IL will also be found that he cas~ reflections on one of the most tried and 
excellent agt:;nts of the service. It seems to me very remarkable that such reflections 
should have been cast on him as he is a devout Catholic. The reflect,ion that he cast 
upon the agent for an indiscretion in attempting to make an anest orderen by the 
military authority was a reflection on the military authorities themselves. Craft. 
was a very young and inc1iscreet man when I :first knew him. I had trusted that age 
would bring wisdom, but it seems not to have done so. 

President GATES. Has Captain Pratt anything to say on this particular charge 1 
Captain PRATT. I have had a personal experience with Father Craft much on the 

line of General Tappan. I weut to Rosebud in 188:3 for children, and Agent Wright 
calletl a council. Abont one hundred and :fifty Indians were present. The agent 
present etl the case, and I presented it, and they determined to have a council among 
themselves. Father Craft appeared in his robes and bat in that council and talked 
strongly against the Indians sending their children away to school. He told them 
that the Catholics would have a school there very soon, and that they could educate 
their children at home in Catholic schools, and that if they sent them away they 
would die. I got that information from the Indians soon after the conncil broke up. 
His presence there was .in violation of the Statutes of the United States, but Agent 
Wright, being an Episcopalian, was fearful if he meddled that it would look like a 
church tight. I told him that I was au official oftA1e Goverumeut, and that if he wished 
to take a little trip he had the right to turn matters over to me, and if he would do 
so, I would enforce the law and guaranty that he would not :find Father Craft there 
when he got back to the reservation. Agent Wright would not do that, but he did 
another thing wbich I suggested, and that was, he wrote Craft and called him to 
acconnt. for violating the statutes of the Un;i.ted States in going into a council where 
tbe Iudiaus were considering a matter with reference to themselves and the United 
States, which was a clear violation of the law. · 

The Catholic Bureau had issueu a very strong circular advising their priests 
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and missionaries against doing snch things. Craft was asked to answer in writing. 
He did not answer in writing, but he watched his opportunity and when the agency 
was fn11 of Indians be came to the ·agent's office and in a, very loud voice talked to 
the agent about the agent's right to call him to acconnt, and statotl tl1at he owed 
no allegiance to the De)Jartment and was not under the orders of thP Secretary of 
the Interior or of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, that lle only ol>eyed the orders 
of his bishop and he was acLing in accordance with his orders. This course of Craft's 
had been provided against by having a clerk present who took dowu everything he 
said. When it was written out, Craft was asked to sign it. Heatlmitted that it was 
practically what he had said but he would not sign it. Then the agen(j signed it 
with the statement that this was the substance of what the father had said, l>ut. that L.e 
hatl refnsed to sigu it, and so the agent certified to it. Tbat went to Washington 
and had the efl'ect to help bring the order removing him from the reservation. 

There were other counts against him and I think the onlPr of removal was all right. 

Mr. Herbert Welsh was askerl to begin the discussion on the Dakota tronblP. 
Mr. ·WELSH. I feel as though I were clmrged with a very serious responsibility in 

undertaking to speak upou this subject. The whole Indian work, like other h nmau 
work, natnrally divides itself into two parts. We have a double duty to perform in 
regard to it. It is constructive and to so-me extent it must be destructive or critical. 
Now, in the presence of this grl'nt eme-rgency, with the thought of these many ye~~rs 
which !.ave been spent by the many earnest men an-t women who are liere this even
ing on this question, after the admirable address of the former Commissioner, to 
which we have listened, which perhaps might tend to chill our ardor 111 t111S work, 
should we not ask, What is there in this Indian work to which we can hold assur
edlyf What is the constructive part of it1 I take it that the men anu women here 
did not come for idle talk. We mnst believe that there is a constructive work in 
which we can all join hands. Wllat are the great esseut,ial points to,-..·urd which 
with one heart anu mind, in the unity of the spirit and the h!:md of peace, 've can 
move Y I think that much h:1s been accomplished. I wish to speak pooith'ely on 
this point. We witness to-day a great advance in tho Indian Bureau, thank God! 
We have better infl.uenc1·s there tl!an we bave evn had before, thanks to those who 
have laid the stones 'vhich ha.v<' made this advance pos~oible. 

vVe have at the head of the Indian Bnrean a man who hasbron~·ht to his work energy, 
large experience in the line of education, and the most complete and necessary conse
cration. All that I know of him in that work is in the line of reformation. He aims to 
make the Indian Bnreau a, machine for accomplishing tbe end we all have in v:ew
the civilization oftbe Indian. So far as I know, he bas not laid himself open to the 
suspicion of any partisan influence in carrying on this '"ork. I believe that he has 
endeavored most earnestly to put into Avery branch of the !:>Crvice over which he had 
authority, the men and women who were best fitted to do the work for which they 
were appointed. We have had testimony to-day as to the progress of the ~chools, as 
to the care and solidity of the great educational plan wllich tile Commissioner ha(l 
laid out. Now, I say if this be true have we not a principle to which we can cling, 
and have we not a 1·ight to say that until something be shown to the contrary we can 
ask for continuit,y in the Jndinn Drpartment on the line of the work marked ont Y Cnn 
we not rally aLout him and appeal to tbe public to come forward to a constructive, 
not a destrnctive work 7 Can we not appPal to the public sentiment of this country, 
which is the only vital and eternal power in it, to support his plans Y Yon l<now 
well that unless yon can illuRtrate the therny of reform in the sorvice by giving due 
credit to one who is putting that theory into practice, bnt little permanent good is 
effected. Men understand best an nbstract principle by looking at a concrete exam
ple. Unless you can point to one man who is doing earnest vital work, unless yon 
can summon all the forces of the country to his suppo1t, yon can accomplish com
paratively little. It were idle to simply come here year after year and bring in are
port on this point a111l on 1hn.t point, with a criticism here and a criticism there. You 
must have eome plan that is large, that is far reaching, and then yon must bring in 
claims for its support. Then every man here becomes a center of influence among 
his acquaintances in the newspapers. We can ask for specific things to be done, for 
larger sums of money to be appropriated for Indian work, for a larger forco to be 
given to the offico. Is there anything more valuable than to show that the work is 
constructive Y 

This bears directly on the Sioux trouble to-tlay. Had we in the p:tst been able to 
educate every Indian child who uow has grown into savage m::tnhood on the frontier 
in Christian truth and civilization, we should han} prevented this outbreak. The 
nation ought to have clone that loug ago. "\Ve are bonurl together under the wPight 
of a great responHihility. Eflncation wonlfl have prevented tile Messiah craze. A 
dangerons fanaticism can not control cdncnted men. \Vhere wonld have been yonr 
dead and wounded men and women, a disgraee to our civilization and a terror to our 
frontier¥ Let us pre~;s for education, for the lack of education is one of the great 
primal causes of this outbreak in Dakota. 
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't'here are otller causes. I hol<l a paper in which the inspector made the clear 
statement, April 7, 1890, that the issue of rations was not sufficient to cover the needs 
of these people; that at Pine Ridge there had been a cut tin~ down of about 2,000,000 
pounds of beef. I understand that the Interior Department tried to meet that diffi
culty, but without success, anti that the troubles which Inspector-Geueral Armstrong 
anticipated have come. I think from all the evidence that we have, that the reduction 
of the food supply played some part, I will not say how great a part, in this Dakota 
trouble. There was, together with a reduction of rations, a failure of crops. And 
General Armstrong in his report points out that t.he cattle of these Indians, in the 
time that tlley were kept waiting upon the Sioux commission, broke into their fields 
and destroyed the planting, and that from this and other canses more or less suffer
ing resulted. The Messiah craze furnished an opportunity for disaffected men to ap
peal to the Indian superstHious belief that relief was at hand front the coming of the 
Messiah. Such leaders as Sitting Bull, Red Cloud, auu Kicking Bear may be classed 
as "bad Indians." 'Ve sllould not waste sentimental pity on them. These men ob
structed continually the progress of their own race. They always put themselves in 
opposition to the Govemment. I feel no sympathy with Sitting Bull, because be con
tinually opposed civilization. It bad Leen well bad these men been put in duress, 
that their influence should not have brought such evH results. 

Another contributing cause was the spoils system of appointments which obtained 
under all administrations, the nnnecessary removal of important Government officers 
for partisan reasons. The Mohonk Conference and other friends of the Indian have 
declared emphatically that there should be no partisan influence in the management 
of Indian affa:rs. I believe that is an evil deep-rooted and pernicious, and I think 
that in every legitimate way in our power WA should endeavor to eradicate it. 

Take the case of a single a.grncy in the Sioux couutry, Pine Ridge, which has 
witnessed during the past :~years a great decay in discipline. There was a rmmiug 
down of the police force, and a consciousness of returning power on the part of In
dians always disposed to give trouble, and recently, after the officer under whose 
regime that state of affairs occurred was relieved, a11other officer was appointed, who, 
it is stated on the best authority, was a man of bad reputation, so that his appoint
ment was a surprise and shock to the best people of l1is own party in Dakota. And 
at the moment when the excitement was at its height, and when one single strong 
man at the bead of affairs there might have preserved order, a slight disturbance took 
place which ended in the outbreak. An attempt was made to arrest an Indian by the 
na111e of Little, who was accufied of having stolen a cow, and a slight disturbance arose 
which a strong agent would easily havequel!ed, but the agent thf're fled to the near
est town and telegraphed for troops and did not return till they marched in ahead of 
him. That was like a spark in a powder magazine. The wild Indians believed t.hey 
were to !.Je rnas!lacred and plead that some one might come between them and. the 
troops. 'l'be~r believed they were going to be punished for their ghost dances, aud, 
incitrd by mingled fear and wrath, they fled to the bad lands, plundering the bonscs 
of the Christian Indians, even to the canvas lini11gs of the houses, to make "sacred 
sbir .s" for their dances. 

Manifestly the spoils system was a contributing cause of the outbreak. I know a 
gentleman of high official position in the Government service, who has a most inti
mate knowledgf3 of the Tndian country, who has gone from one reservation to another, 
and has seen things, who has given me cases of inefticiency at many points, of men 
of bad character appointed with the most woeful results of the men of the highest r(>pu
tation, members of the c1ominant political party, who could not receive appointments 
to positions in which they would be useful as they ought, because that the spoils 
system of appointment held swa.y. I think our duty is plain and clear. We are 
simply looking to the day when every Indian child shall be educated; when every 
Indian shall have his land in severalty; when every Indian shall be protected by 
law. How are we to accomplish this T Only by the power of united public sentiment. 
Take one or two vital points about which no large body of men and women can differ 
and present them, pressing them to a definite conclusion. We. must have an Illdian 
Department which is a unit in itself, which is harmonious, which is :fitted to do the 
work which it has in hand. We must have at the head of it one responsible head, 
call him by whatever name you choose. He must represent certain principles and 
have an earnest desire to carry them out. Then his work must be carried to its con
clusion. There must be a clear, thoroughly dtfined policy, the object of which shall 
be to bring the Indians into the Losom of our own civilization. 

Varwus remedies for the present state of things are being suggested in the papers 
all over the Janel. I do not believe that the solution is to come by any hurried cast
ing of this question over to the Army. There are excelle11t Army officers fitted to do 
good work for the Indians, as some are doing now, but as to a general transfer to the 
War Department, that seems to me to have many seriQns objections. The :first. great 
thing to do is to build this ~cople up by schools and civilizing influences. The bead 
of the Indian Department should be a man of high intelligence, large experience, 
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and responsible to tlw President and to the country at large. Ho should stand as one 
single point to which all 'Yorkers in this department could look as leader and 
guide. 'l'he Department should bt>. free from the curse of partizanship. It should 
carry on its work continuously. It must march straight on to the end. And the con
sctence of the American people mn~t be behind it. This is not dream. It is a thing 
t.hat can be ren.lized. If the trouble in Dakota bnngs us nearer to that happy result, 
then it is a blessing in disguise. We need an Indian Departwent that will not give 
up the Indian until be is no lo11ger an Indian, but is a redeemed man and citizen of 
the United States. 

Gen. S. C. Armstrong was next called upon. 
General ARMSTONG. I had some experience in :riding and driving up .nHl down 

several hundreds of miles of the MisHonri River 2 yearA ago, and I got au impression 
in thus revisiting these places after a lapse of 5 years that there had been wolHlerful 
progress. l3ut when we workers and thinkers come together here we naturally a~<k 
wl1at are the weak points. Therefore any earnest discussiou is necessarily largely 
critical, but it ought to be constructive rather tha,n destructive criticism. It is all 
right to look at things in a critical way, and yet what is the fact to-day? The 
Dawes bill is ml'eting no end of difficulties, and yet it is the great hope of the people, 
and the thing is working on and out. Something like 24,000 more Indians are farming 
this year than ever hefore. Look at the advance of the past LO years. Then take 
t1e next 10 years. Yon expeot more in them, in spite of changes, in spite of this 
wretched political bedeviling of the Indian business. Th~sc things mnst be looked 
at as they are. They .arc inherent in our system. Try to bring auont reform in cer
tain departments! You might as well try to reform the devil. But in spite of the 
spoils system there is the fact of the Indian himself. What is the great fact about 
the American people? It is that their vitality and energy will carry them through. 
The Inuia.11 has a g1·eat deal to go through. Mr. Shelton and others see hope before 
the race. They have broken away from their huddled lives a,nd we see a wonderful 
change. Nothing now can stop tllem. But the upshot is in the Indian himself. 
What kind of a man is be¥ His greatest UJi!:lfortuue is his physical condition. 
He is not strong enough. He has not physique. But be bas a wonderfnlly fine mental 
and moral vitality. I feel a respect and enthusiasm for my Indian boys. '!'hey are 
rather silent-tongued, but they all give that impression. My Monday evenings with 
the IJoys is alwayt~ looked forward to aud enjoyed, f'tHl I feel tbat I am in the presence 
of men of force and character. Although his physical strength is not large, the Indian 
will gain rapidly in civilized life, wlth training and education. I think, while it is 
common to look at the subject from the critical side, that that does not touch the 
deep stro11g faith that I have that tl1c Indian is moving on and up and thatthe next 
10 years will be more favorable tbau the last and the last 10 have been more favor
able than the previous 30 or 40 in his history. 

President GATES. \Vith both politit~al parties professing civil-service reform and 
with snch au example of the evils of th~ spoils system, why is it too much to hope 
that at the close of this administrntion, when a uew administration shall come in of 
whatever party, we cnn be strong enough to say, here is a comndssiouer who baA shown 
himself master of of the situation, we want him to be continued? Why should we 
not say, here is a first-rate chance to take an isolated department and put your prin
ciples into practice f 

Mr. WKLSII. We want to be careful about one thing. Wedonotwautto name any 
particular ma,n. We want to say if the gentleman is found by the new President who 
is t.o come in what we suppose him to be, hold on to hilll; if you tum him ont say 
why you turn l1im uut. I am earnest because I believe that it is only by taking 
hold of particnlar cases that you can get yonr principles enforced. We want.tohave 
an object lPsson ancl we have it iu this gentleman. He looks into everything that is 
brought before him and tests eveQ·thing. 

President GATKS. I would like to ask Senator Dawes how much legislation would 
be required to pnt the Indian service nuder civil-service rnles? 

Senator DA \VES. I do not know that there i!:l any need of any legislation. There 
never has been. It was already within the power of the admini!:limtion to do every
thin~ that is done under civil-service law. Civil-service law required them to do 
what they could do just as well \Yithout it1 and they can exiell(l it to other offices in 
the Government of the Unite·d States, except those appointed by the President by 
and wi tb the :tel vice and consent of the Senate. Every other officer can be put under 
the civil service by the turning over of the hand of the Executive. Indian agents 
arc appointed on tl1e nomination of the President, by and with the consent of the 
Senate. That is prescribed by law. 

President GATES. I!i there any way by which they can come under the civil-service 
1·egn la,tions? 

t\enator DAWES. Yon ca,n pass a new law. There are four different methods in 
the Constitution fo1 appointing officers. One is by the President; one l.y the Presi
dent by and with the advice and consent of the Senate; one by the heads of Depart-
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ments, and one is by courts of law. No other party can be clothed under the 
Constitution with authority to a~point a U11itetl States officer. I f.lnppo~e tlte present 
law could be repeate(l, but then yon must ha,vt• one of these otlwr utctlwds. .Just 
which would be most likely to bring in that milllnnial state which has been so well 
described I do not know, but we can pmy for 1t. . 

President GATKS. Some of us work tor iL with a great deal of faith. Does Senator 
Dawes think there is any way by which we can secure permanency of tenure for Indian 
agents, except they be rcu10ved for canso~ • 

Senator DAWES. You can prescribe by law just what sou have stated, but some
body has to determine a" cause.'' The trouble is meu do not want to do it. That is 
all there is. There are ways enough to make a pure civil service if those who have 
the civil service wanted to make it so. But until yon make over the men of tho Re
publican party and the Democratic party into the frame of mind that ~lows in Mr. 
Welsh, I feat· you will not have it. 

Pre~;ident GATES. How can we get things so that it can be done¥ 
Senator DAWES. Start for Chic:1go 2 years hence and take 200 men with you just 

like you. You will not accomplish it in any other way. I ventnre to say that there 
has been more reform in the ndministration of Indifln affairs in the last 4 years on 
the reservation than in the 15 that preceded them, and I think I have as much op
portunity to know as anyone. Every appointee bas gone through a committee of 
which I am chairman, and bas received the sanction of the Senate. Some pret.ty 
poor ones have gone througb, though; but 52 of them were changed in the 4 years 
preceding; 52 ont of 58. They came back after a 25 years' absence, supposing that 
the condition of things was precisely the sa.me as when they went out. You can 
understand what that meant. If those 52 men bad been left this war would not have 
been confined to Dakota. I am a civil-service n~former to the con•, and it is not fair 
to say that there has been no :~dvance in this matter. There ltas beeu an improve
ment all the time since Genera1 Grant created the Civil Service Commission. I trnst 
the improvement will go on, b11t when you ask how yon can put an absolute stop to tbe 
evils of the service I auswer as I do. It is not fair to say that this terrible condition 
of things is attributable to the present administration. 

Mr. WELSH. I tried to gnard myself from saying anything that could be construed 
as drawing a line between the two parties. It is the systf'm that we complain of. 
'\Ve want a system that will free us under any administration from what we reg·ard 
as tbe vitally weak points in the system at present. I do not think that is Utopian. 
Uudor General Morgan Wtl have conditions that we are aiming for and we want those 
cnrriecl on. A.ll we ask is to have those coud1t.ions spread over the wllole service. 

Dr. STRmnY. I want to ask Senator Dawes if he were trying to gain this contin
uit.y of service what he would do? 

Senator DAWES. I do not think of any better way than to tone up public senti
meuL; keep the snbject all the time before the public; point out the defects of the 
system; urge upon the people the necessity of improving the service. You can not 
expoct that a new administratiOn ·will maintain the old corps of officers, but yon 
muAt put the admiuistration 1111dcr bonds that if they change the persounel they will 
continue to bold up the standanl. I hope there will be a better tone of sentiment. 
There is no better way than to keep the ·whole thing before the public all the time. 

Yo1t have no idea of the state of feeling at the Capitol stirred up by the affairs in 
Dakota. I heard a Senator ft·oru New England, who belongs to the church of onr 
venerable friend sitting near me, say that he was glad that all those wowen aml 
children were killed if they were on the warpath with the men; that for his part he 
did not care bow many Indians were killed. That is the effect that this state of 
things is going to have on our legislation. 

President GATES. If anyone Lad told me 10 years ago that the only way to get this 
was to tone up public sentiment I should have believed him, but, with due defen·nce 
to the Senator, I do not not believe it now. I believe in touing up public senti111ent 
and then carrying it into Jaw. 

Seuator DAWES. If I were the President I would issue an order on the 5th of March 
that no man ~bonld be appointerl to an office while he was in the city of Washington. 
Then I wonlcl issue an order that no man should be appointed to an office who brougbt 
me the recommendation of a mernber of Congress without my asking for it. Those 
two rnles wonld be enough. Let the President of the United Statos feel strong in 
his office. If he wants the advice of a member of Congress let him ask for it. 

Question. \Vonld you not. add, "I will appoint no man in the Indian Department 
w bo is not recommended by the Corumissioner of. Indian Affairs¥" 

Senator DAWES. I guess that would do if we had a good Commission~r. 
Dr. Langford then told what he sa.i1l was one of the most impressive Jndian stories 

he had ever heard. 'l'he story was of the four bas-reliefs in the rotunda of the Capi
tol, the first Iepresenting the lauding of Columbus and the Indians wf'lcmning him; 
the secon1l, tlle Penn treaty; the third, Pocalloutas saviug John SmiLlt'.-.; lif"e; a.nd 
the fourth, D<tniel Boo~e killing Imlians. He said that an old chief who baJ visited 
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the Capitol and seen these bas-reliefs commented on them as follows: "Indian give 
white man bread. Indian give white man land. Indian save white man's life. 
White man kill Indian." 

Dr. Langford thought there was danger of making too much of minor points in 
the discussion. He thought all should unite shoulder to shoultler and stand togetllc;r 
to hold up the sentiment of Cbrist.ian civilization for the Indians. He was .in favor 
of doing everything for the reform of the service, for appointment of efficient officers, 
for the establishment of an educational system and in every possible way for the sal
vation of the Indian people. 

Mr. Michael thonght one great cause of the trouble iu Dakota was the Indian's 
Jack of faith iu the white man's word. He read the follo,-..·ing extract from a letter 
l.ly Miss Cox, which was printed in the Public Ledger last September: 

"General Crook, Goveruor Foster, of Ohio, and General \Varner, the acting com
missioners, gave not ouly verbal promises, but written ones, that if they would sell 
their lands and sign tlle treaty fonnded on the Dawes bill their rations shoul<l not be 
reduced and that nothing which they then received should be taken from them. Not 
more than a mouth after the treaty was signed at Pine Ridge the beef issue was re
duced 1,000,000 pounds for the year, and at H.osebud 2,000,000; their annuities were 
also reduced. It is said that General Crook felt so bad about this that lt is thought 
it hastened his death." 

Senator DAWES. I wrote the agreement that they signed myself. There were two 
kinds of assurance givBn by General Crook to tlle ludians. One was a written stipu
lation which was in the form of a law, to take effect when they signed it. It could not 
he altered or changed in any letter or iota and it carried with it this appropriation, 
to put so many millions of dollars into the T1 easury, and to take so much and give 
them horSl'S and cattle and chain~ and plows. All they bad to say was whether 
they would accept it or reject it. General Crook could not alter a word of it. When 
be got out there tl10 Indians Raid there were a good many things the Government 
had not done. In order to get them iuto good temper aud to induce them to sa.y 
the~· would accept this, Mr. Foster and Mr. Warner and General Crook said they 
would come and advise Congress to do these things; that they themselves bad no 
power in the matter. The agreement was then accepted and carried out itself all 
its own stipnlations. Then the Commission, and forty Indians with them, came here. 
They sat down and wrote out their wishes through two interpreters brongllt hy 
themselYes, and that embraced everything that these three men bad promised to try 
to get ns to do, and they saicl that was good. It was put into a bill and it passed 
the Senate the 26tll of last April just in those words. It lay in the Ho·nse until this 
session. As I have alreafly said, when it came hack to the Senate an error was fonnd 
and it had to go back to the House, where it has been till to-day. 'J'he only failure 
was the lack of tho completion of that enactment which we were under no obligation 
to enact. To say that General Crook died on account of that delay is a preposterons 
thing. He had it just as he wanted it. It is true that there has been suffering, but 
there bas ueen also suffering among the whites. So many rations are not provided 
for by the treaty, but we appropriate dollars enough to provide so much for each 
individual Indian. Tt turned out a year ago that by some hocus-pocus at Rosebud 
and Pine Ridge we were supplying rations to 2,500 more Indians than there were, 
and tbltt we had to stop as soon as it was ascertained. Bnt while we have been 
corning down in the amount appropriated each year we have not come down so 
much as the number of Indians has decrea~ed. We have failed to meet the necessity 
of the Indian because we have failed to make him self-supporting. 

Mr. McMICHAEL. How did the Indian feel? Did he know about that, that there 
was an overissue of rations? He must have felt that the United States was doing 
wrong, if he did not. 

Mr. WELSH. It was a trick of the Indians. He tried to get rations for dead names. 
Presideut GATES. That seems to be the general impression. 
Commissioner MonGAN. When the special agent, Mr. Lee, was appointed to take 

that census, he discovered a discrepancy of over 2,000 names, and I called the atten
tion of General Wright to it. He made a special census, which differed but 109, so 
that there was a substa~:;tial agreement. Upon that being submitted to the Indian 
Office by the authority and direction of the Secretary of the Interior, I directed that 
the rations sbonld correspond to the census. So far as I b:we reason to believe, 1 
think that the statement made bv Mr. ·welsh is correct and that, the Indians received 
some 2,000 more rations than they were entitled to, and I am inclined to thiuk they 
knew it. 

Mr. McMICHAEL. What an impression the Inrlians mnst have of onr system and 
methods of aclministration when snch conduct on tlJeir part was possible. Meantime 
ought we not to go on with the good work that bas been begun, finding all the aunses 
that \\ e can and doi11g our best to remedy th~m' . 

Commissioner MoHGAN. 'I'he Indian Depart.ment has been criticised most nn merci
fully because it has been said that without reason it bad cut down rations to these 
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Indians, that they had been starved into rebellion and then shot. I want to bring 
out a fact. There is hardly a day that passes that does not bring an appeal for 
starving Indians by telegram. I had one to-day. Then there is a dispatch that tbe 
Turtle Mountain Indians are suffering for foou. That always touches my heart very 
p:mch. Last year there came a ~;tatemeut to the Indian office that the Indians near 
a certain agency were starving. I responded at once to it. I went to the Secretary 
and I went to tbe President, and we went to Congrefls. They pal:ised a joint resolu
tion and it was signed by the President, and I went in person to New York and 
bought the supplies. I took special pains to select flannels so that the poor people 
might be clothed. I bought flour and pork, and I sent a special agent to see that 
everything weut stra1ght to the agency. But lo anrl behold, wben we got it all up 
to these poor dying Indians tbey said: How is this ~ Is it a gift~ And we said no; 
it is to be repaid out of your timber when it is sold. "Then we don't want it," they 
replied, nnd I had to work for weeks to get rid of that which \Ye had bought at so 
much eXJlense. It was one of tbe most troublesome things to get that $if>,000 back 
ngain. Just remember that it is not always easy to tell when the Indian is starving 
and freezing to neath. 

President GATES. Are there any thieving agents now f 
Captain PRATT. I tbink there are not any. 
President GATES. I think this Board has done more to keep them straight than 

anything e1se. 
Professor PAINTER. Several years ago it was reported that the Piegan Indians were 

starving, bnt the report was afterward contradicted. Finally, as rt3ports varied,Iwrote 
to Philadelphia that I thought it would better be looked into, and I made a journey 
to Montana to filld out., anrl among less than 2,000 Indians ill less then seven months 
482 bad starved. I had the dea,th record sent to me, sticks with notches cut in them, 
and I got Seuator Hawley to ask for an appropriatioll bill, and when he asked if it 
was true that so many were starving, I showed him this death record. 
· The report of the.business committee was then made by the chairman, Philip C. 
Garrett. On motion the separate part.s were voted on separately. After some dis
etlssiou the following r.eport was unanimously adopted, Captain Pratt and Commis
sioner Morgan abst.aini ng from voting on account of their official posit ions: 

This conference, meeting at a time of gloom in the history of the Indian move
ment, derives fresh courage from the comparison of views as to the situation. The 
Dakota trouble, although melancholy in its results of violence and bloodshed, ex
tends to probably less than 5,000 of the 250,000 Inclians. Its cause is partly to be 
found in the inevitable opposition of the chiefs and the antiprogressive and anti
christian elelllents to the presm1t civilizing tendencies. 

Considering the small proportion of Indians involved in the present troubles, and 
believing that 1be ciYilization of the Indians will be attained mainly by their edu
cation in industries, letters, and religion, we learn with satisfaction that there is no 
likelihood of a removal of the care of the Indians to another Department of the Gov
ernment. 

We are also more and more convinced of the detrimental effects of removing valuable 
officers in the Indian service, whose experience can not be replaced, solely or really 
for political reasons, and most earnestly urge the retention of such mEm, without 
regard to their political opinions, and t.he extension of civil-service-reform re~1lations 
to the subordinate appointments in the Indian Department. The value of permanence 
can not be too strongly insiste(l ol'l in all governmental relations to the Indians-perma
nence in the tenure of office, permanence in the lines of policy pursued, and perma
nence in the efforts for their education, elevation, and Cbristianization. While seek
ing to accomplish these objects as rapidly as possible, we recognize the fact that it 
is rendered a slow process by the conditions that surround the solution of the problem. 

This conference urges very earnestly upon the Government a continued increase in 
the Congressional appropriations for education under a system of adequate common
school instruction until every Indian child is enabled to go to school. We favor com
pulsory education as indispensable to qualify these children for citizensbip, and con
tinued support. to contract schools until the Government is ready to assume the en
tire instruction of Indians iu th9 Government schools. 

We believe that every effort should be made toinducetbe Indian tribes to accept lands 
in severalty, and that the Government should afford every facility for securing them 
in the fnll and undisturbed possession of their lands as speedily as possible. To this 
end we rec0mmend that money appropriated for the benefit of the Indians to whom 
laud as been allotted may be expended at the discretion of the 0ommissioner of In
dian Affairs, without obligation to wait for the final approval or issuing of patents 
for the land. 

In view of all the past, in spite of the obstacles encountered, we yet feel enconraged 
to go forward under the overruling providence of God, believing this great problem 
will yet be solved as becomes an intelligent and Christian people, 
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In the co urse of the disc11ssion the following Jetter was read from Dr. C. A. East
man, physician at Pine Ridge: 

PINE RIDGE AGENCY, S.DAK., Ja.num·y 3, 1891. 
DEAR MR. WooD: I will send you a short Jetter. Tbnr~day morning I Yisited the 

field of battle where aU those Indians were killed on the Wounded Knee last Monday. 
I went there to get the wounded-some who were left out. The soldiers brought 
with them about ::!5, and I found 11 who were still living. Among them were 2 
babies about 3 months old, and an old woman who is totally blind, who was left for 
dead. Four of them were found out in the field in the storm, which was very severe; 
they were half bnried in the snow. It was a terrible and horrible sight to see women 
and children lie in groups, dead. I suppose they were of one family. Some of the 
young girls wrapped their beads with shawls and buried their faces with their bands. 
I suppose they did that so that thPy would not see the soldiers come up to shoot 
them. At one place there were 2little children, one about 1 year o!d. the other about 
3, lying on their faces, dead; and about 30 yards from them a woman lay on her 
face, dead. These were away from the camp about au eighth of a mile. In front of 
the lents, which were in a semicircle, lay dead most of the men. This was right by 
one of the soldier's tents. Those who were still living told me that that was where 
the Indians were ordered to hold a council with the soldiers. 

The accounts of the battle by the Indi<.tns were simple and confirmed one another; 
that the soldiers ordered them to go into camp, for they were moving them, and told 
them that they would give them proYisions. Having done this, they (the Indians) 
were asked to give up their arms, which was complied with by most of them; in fact, 
all the older men. But_many of the younger men did not comply, because either they 
had no arm:;; or concealed them in their blankets, and then au order was given to 
search their persons and the tents as well, aud when a search was made of a wretch 
of an Indian, who was known as good for nothing, Le made the first shot and killed 
one of the soldiers. 

They fired upon the Indians instantaneously. Shells were thrown among the women 
and children, so i bat they mutilated them most horribly. I tried to go to the field 
the next day with Fome Ind1ans, but I was not allowed. I think it was a wise thing 
not to go so early. Even Thursday I thought I would be shot. Some of the Indians 
(friendly) found their relations lying dead. They wailed and began to pull out their 
guns. My friend Louis de Coteau was with me, but left me when they acted in this 
manner. Before we left the hostiles appeared, so we did not take in all the wounded. 
Those we could not carry away we left in a log house and gaYe them fooc1. I am bnsy 
in taking care of the wounded. I shall write in a day or so again. My love to all. 

Affectionately, yours, 
CHAS. S. EASTMAN. 

On motion, it was voted that Chaplain McCabe shonlcl be allowed to insert some 
statistics in the printed report. 

After singing the doxology the conference adjourned at 11 p. m. sine die, 
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LIST OF OFFIOERS OONNEOTED WITH THE UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, IN
CLUDING AGENTS, INSPECTORS, SPEOIAL AGENTS, AND INDIAN SOHOOL SUPER
INTENDENTS; .ALSO ADDRESSES OF MEMBER& OF THE BOARD OF INDIAN COM
MISSIONERS. 

fCorrected to February 9, 1891.] 

T. J. MORGAN, Cornmissioner ...••..... 1102 Thirteenth street NW. 
R. V. Belt, Assistant Commissioner .•••• • 1314 Tenth street NW. 

CHIEFS OF DIVISION. 

Finance.-Edmund S. Woog .•.....••.. 400 Maple avenue,Le Droit Park. 
Accounts.-Samuel M. Yeatman ........ 5 il Third street NW. 
Land.-FrankAlexander ...•.. ---- .... 617 Thirteenth street NW. 
Education.-Vacant. 
Files.-George H. Holtzman ......•.... 905 Tenth street NW. 
Depredations.-William C. Shelley ..... 700 Tenth street NW. 
Miscellaneous.-M. S. Cook, Stenographm·, in chm·ge, 920 Rhode Island ave-

nueNW. 

SUPERINTENDENT OF INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

Dr. Daniel Dorchester ••.•••.•••••••.. of Boston, Mass. 

SPECIAL AGENTS. 

George P. Litcrfielcl ••••••............ of Salem, Oregon. 
George W. Parker .•••••..••.......... of Boscobel, Wis. 
}..,rank D. Lewis .•.••••............... of Pomona, Cal. 
James A. Cooper ...•..•......•...••••. of Winfield, Kans. 
Elisha B. Reynolds ••••............... of Hagerstown, Ind. 

INSPECTORS. 

William W. Junkin .•••••.... .••••.••.. of Fairfield, Iowa. 
James H. Cisney ..••..••••....••.••.. of Warsaw, Ind. 
Arthur M. Tinker ...•••.••....••...... of North Adams, Mass. 
Benjamin H. Miller ..••.•••..••••..... of Sandy Springs, Md. 
RobertS. Gardner .••••..•..•.••••••.. of Clarksburgh, W.Va. 

SEGRETARIES OF MISSIONARY SOCIETIES ENGAGED IN EDUCATIONAL WORK AMONG 
INDIANS. 

Baptist Home Missionary Society: Rev. H. L. Morehouse, D. D., Temple Court, Beek 
man street, New York. 

Baptist (Southern): Rev. I. T. Tichenor, D. D., Nashville, Tenn. 
Catholic (Roman), Bureau of Indian Missions: Rev. Jos. A. Stephan, 1315 F street, 

northwest, Washington, D. C. 
Congregational, American Missionary Association: Rev. M .. E. Strieby, D. D., Bible 

House, New York. 
Episcopal Church Mission: Rev. W. G. Langford, D. D., Bible House, New York. 
Friends' Yearly Meeting: Levi K. Brown, Goshen, Lancaster County, Pa. 
Friends, Orthodox: Dr. James E. Rhoads, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Methodist Missionary Society: Rev. C. C. McCabe, 150 Fifth avenue, New York. 
Methodist (Southern): Rev. I. G. John, Nashville, Tenn. 
Mennonite Missions: Rev. A. B. Shelly, Milford Square, Pennsylvania. 
Presbyterian Foreign Missionary Society: Rev. F. F. Ellinwood, D. D., 53 Fifth ave

nue, New York. 
Presbyterian Home Mission Society: Rev. Henry Kendall, D. D., 53 Fifth avenue, 

New York. 
Presbyterian (Southern) Home Mission Board: Rev. J. N. Craig, D. D., Atlanta, Ga. 
Unitarian Association: Rev. Francis Tiffany, 25 Beacon street, Boston Mass. 



List of Indian agencies and agents, with post-office and telegraphic add1·esses, etc. 

Agency. State or Agent. Whenc'3 appointed. Territory. 

Blackfeet .•••••••••••.•.. Mont ..••. George Steen ........... Great Falls, Mont .... 

Cheyenne River ..•...... S.Dak ... : P. P. Palmer ............ Estelline, S. Dak ...... 
Cheyenne and Arapaho .. Oklahoma. Chas. F. Ashley ..••••••. Chatham, N.Y ........ 
Colorado River .......... Ariz ...... Geo. A. Allen ........... Globe, Ariz ........... 
Colville .................. Wash ..... HaJJ. Cole ............. Spokane Falls, Wash . 

Crow Creek and Lower S.Dak .... Andrew P. Dixon ....... Canton, S.Dak ........ 
Brule. 

Crow .................... Mont ..... M.P. Wyman ........... Mile!> City, Mont ..... 
Devil'sLake ............. N.Dak ... John H. Waugh ........ Jamestown,N.Dak ... 
Eastern Cherokee ....... N.C ...... James Blythe ........... Cherokee, N.C ........ 
Fbtbt'lad ................. Mont ..... Peter Rouan ............ St. Ignatius, Mont .... 
FortBPrthold ............ N Dak ... Jno. 8. Murphy ......... Lisbon, N.Dak ....... 
Fort Belknap ............ Mont ..... .A.rclter 0. Simons ....... Helena, Mont ......... 

Fort Hall .............. .. 
Fort reck ............. .. 
Grande Ronde 
Green Bay .............. . 
J!?opa Valley .......... .. 
Kwwa ................. .. 
Klamath ................ . 

Idaho .... . 
Mont .... . 
Oregon .. . 
Wis .... .. 
Cal ...... . 
Oklahoma. 
Or<·gon ... 

Stanton G. Fisher ..•.•.. 
C. R. A. Scobey ......... 
Edward F. Lamson ..••.. 
Chas. S. Kelsey ........ . 
Isaac A. Beers ......... . 
Chas. E. Adams ...•..••. 
D. W. Matthews .....•.. 

Ross Fork, Idaho ..•.. 
Ridgelawn, M011t ..... 
Yam Rill Co., Oregon. 
~ootello, Wis ...... .. 
Arcata, Cal ......... .. 
Baltimore,Md ...... .. 
Salem, Oregon ....... . 

j Dateof 
commission. 

Aug. 13, 1890 

Aug. 2,1890 
Apr. 1, 18R9 
Feb. 4,1890 
Jan. 20, 1890 

Aug. 4,1890 

Feb. 4,1890 
May 24,1890 
Jan. 20, 1890 
May 5,1890 
Jan. 22, 1890 
Feb. 4, 1!l90 

Jan. 22, 1890 
Apr. 1, 1889 
Dec. 12, 1890 
Apr. 15,1890 
Oct. 1,1890 
Jan. 2~, 1890 
Dec. 12, 1890 

Lemhi ................... 

1 

Idaho ..••. , Egbert Nasholds ........ ,. Salmon City, Idaho ... , Feb. 4, 1890 
La Pointe ................ Wis ....... M.A. Leahy ............ Wausau, Wis ......... Jan. 20,1890 
Mescalero .. .. • .. . .. • .. .. N. Mex .. . H. Rhodes . . .. .. .. • .. . .. Engle, N. Mex .. .. .. .. Dec. 12, 1890 

Post-office address. 

Piegan Post.-Office, Choteau Co., 
Mont. 

Fort Bennett, S.Dak ..••••.•••••. 
Darlington, Okl:thoma .......... .. 
Parker, Yuma Co, A.riz ......... .. 
Fort Spoka11e, Wash .....•.•••••.. 

Crow Creek, Buffalo Co., S. Dak .. 

Crow Agency, Mont ............ .. 
Fort Totten, Benton Co., N.Dak .. 
Cherokee, Swain Co., N.C ........ 
Jocko, Flathrad Agency, Mont ..•. 
FortBcrthold,GarfieldCo.,:N. Dak 
Belknap, Choteau Co., Mont ..... . 

Ross Fork, Binrrham Co., Idaho ... 
Poplar Creek, Mont .... . ......... . 
Grande Ronde, Polk Co., Oregon .. 
Keshm1a, Shawano Co., Wis ..... . 
Arcata, Cal. .................... .. 
Anadarko, Oklahoma ........... .. 
Klamath Agency, Klamath Co., 

Oregon. 
Lemhi Agency, Lemhi Co., Idaho . 
ARhland, Wis . .................. . 
Mescalero, Dona Ana Co., N.Mex. 

Mission Tnle River (con-
solidated). 

Cal ....... l HoratioN.Rust ........ 1 SonthPassadena,Cal.jJan. 22,1890 I Colton,Cal ...................... .. 

Navajo ............... .. 
Neah Bay ............... . 
Nevada ................. . 
New York ............. .. 
Nez Perces ............. . 

N.Mex ···1 D.L.Shipley ............ l Herndon, Iowa ....•.•. Oct. 4,1890 
Wash ..... J.P. McGlinn ........... La Conner, Wash ..... Jan. 20,1890 
N ev .. .. .. C. C. \Varner............ Reno, N ev . .. .. .. .. .. • Dec. 12, 1890 
N.Y ...... TimothyW.Jackson ... Akron,N.Y .......... Mar. 3,1887 
Idaho..... Warren D. Robbins ..... Moscow, Idaho ........ Feb. 4,1890 

Gallup, N.Mex ................. .. 
Nenh Bay, Clallam Co., Wash .... . 
Wad>~worth, Washoe Co., Nev .. .. 
Akr011, Erie Co., N. Y ........••.. 
Nez Perces Agency, Idaho, via 

Telegraphic address. 

Choteau, Choteau Co., Mont. 

Fort Sully, S. Dak. 
Fort Reno, Oklahoma. 
Yuma, Ariz. 
Fort Spokane, via Spokane Falls, 

Wash. 
Crow Creek, via Chamberlain, S. 

Dak. 
Fort Custer, Mont. 
Fort Totten, N. Dak. 
Cherokee, Swain Co., N.C. 
Arlee, Mo11t. 
Bismarck, N.Dak. 
Harlem Station, St. Paul, Minneap-

olis and Manitoba R. R. 
Pocatello, ldaho. 
Poplar Station, Mont. 
Sheridan, Yamhill Co., Oregon. 
Shawano, Wis. 
Arcata, Cal. 
Anadarko, Oklahoma. 
Fort Klamath, Klamath Co., Ore-

gon. 
Red Rock, Mont. 
Ashland, Wis. 
Fort Stanton, N. Mex., via Lava 

Station. 
Colton, Cal. 

Gallup, N.Mex. 
Neah Bay, Wash. 
Wadsworth, Nev. 
Akron,N. Y. 
Walla Walla, Wash. • Omaha and Winnebago .. Nebr ..... 

Osage.................... Oklahoma. 
Pima .................... Ariz .... .. 
Pine Ridge .............. S.Dak .. .. 

Lewiston, Idaho. 
Robert H. Ashley ••••.•. l Decatur, Nebr ........ Jan. 22, 18!JO I Winnebago, Dakota Co., Nebr .... 1 Dakota City, Nebr. 
LabanJ.Miles .......... West Branch, Iowa ....... do ....... Pawhuska. Oklahoma ............ Elgin,ChautauquaCo.,Kans. 
Cornelius W. Crouse.... Knightsville, Ind •..•. Jan. 20, 1890 Saraton, Pinal Co., Ariz . . . . . . . . . CasaGrande, .Ariz. 
Capt. Chas. G. Penney, ...................................... Pine Ridge Agency, Shannon Co., J Pine Ridge Agency, via Rushville, 

U.S. A.. I I S.Dak. Nebr. DavidJ.M.Wood ...... Pawnee,Ind.T ....... Feb. 4,1890 Ponca,Oklahoma ................. , Ponca,Oklahoma. 

John Blair .............. Net11.waka, Kans ...... May 15,1888 Hoyt, Jackson Co., Kans .......... 
1 

Hoyt, Jackson Co., Kans. 

Ponca, Pawnee,Otoe, and Oklahoma 
Oakland. 

Pottawatomie and Great Kans ..••. 
Nemaha. 
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List of Indian agencies and agents, tvith post-office and telegraphic addresses, etc.-Continued. 

Agency. State or 
Territory. Agent. Whence appointed. Date of 

commission. Post-office address. 

Pueblo --···· ·-----------~ N.Mex.--~ Jose Segura .•••••.••••. Santa F6, N.Mex ..... Feb. 4,1890 Santa Fe, N.Mex ••••••..••.•••••. 
Puyallup (consolidated) .. Wash ..... Ertwin Eells ....•..••••. Tacoma, Wash ........ Sept.18, 1888 Tacoma, Wash ..........••••••.•.. 
Quapaw ................. Ina. T .... 1.'llomas J. Moore •...••. Neosho, Mo .....•••••• Jan. 20, 189ll Seneca, Newton Co., Mo ......... . 
Round Valley............ Cal . . . . . . . TlJeo. F. Willsey........ Willow, Cal ..•.••.•••. Mar. 8, 1890 Covelo, Mendocino Co., Cal ..••... 
Rosebud ................. S.Dak .... J.GeorgeWright .•••••• SouthDakota ........ Feb. 28,1890 RosebudAgency,S.Dak ........ .. 

San Carlos ............... Ariz ...... John L. Bullis, capt., (Assumedcharge) .... June 1,1888 
U.S.A. 

Southern Ute and Jicarilla Colo • • • . • . Cbas. A. Bartholomew.. Breckenridge, Colo .. . Jan. 22, 1890 
Sisseton .................. S. Dak .... Wm. McKusick ......... Wilmot, S.Dak ..•.... Feb. 28,1890 

Standing Rock . ...•...... N.Dak .... James McLaughlin ..... Fort Totten, N.Dak .. Apr.20, 1890 

Sac and Fox .••••.•.••••. I Oklahoma. Sam '1 L. Patrick ........ I Ottawa, Kans . .. . . • . . . Jan. 22, 1890 

Do ....•. 
Santee ...... 

Siletz .. 
Shoshone 

Tongue River ........... . 
Tulalip ..... . 
Umatilla ................ . 
Union ................. .. 
Uintab and Ouray ...... . 
White Earth ........... . 
Western Shoshone .... .. 
Warm Springs .......... . 
Yakama ................ . 
Yankton ............... . 

Iowa ..... 1 Wallace R.Lesser ...... Tama,Iowa ...•..•••.. l May16,1890 
Nebr -----~James E. Helms ........ Burchard, Nebr ....... l May18, 1890 

Oregon ... T. J. Buford ............ Yaquina, Oregon ....•. Jan. 20,1890 
Wyo ...... John Fosher ............ Lander, Wyo ......... Feb. 4,1890 

Mont ... .. 
Wash ... .. 
Oregon .. . 
Ind. T .. .. 
Utah ... .. 
Minn ... .. 
Nev ..... . 
Oregon .. . 
Wash ... .. 
S.Dak ... . 

John Tully. 
C. C. Thornton ......... . 
Lee Moorhouse ..••..... 
Leo E. Bennett ..••..... 
Robert Waugh ...... .. 
B. P. Shuler ........... .. 
Wm.I.Plumb ........ .. 
James C. Luckey ..... .. 
Webster L. Stabler .... . 
Everett W. Foster .... .. 

Miles City, Mont .... .. 
Snohomish, Wash .... . 
Pendleton, Oregon .. .. 
Muscogee, Ind. T ... .. 
Mount Pleasant, Iowa 
Minneapolis, Minn .•. 
Tuscarora, N ev ...... . 
Prineville, Oregon .. . 
North Yakima, Wash. 
Frankfort, S. Dak. ..... 

Aug. 20,1890 
Drc. 12, 1890 
Mar.27, 1889 
Jan. 22, 1890 
Apr. 2, 18!10 
Jan. 20, 1890 
Jan. 20, 1890 
Jan. 22, 1890 
Mar. 5,1890 
Apr. 1,1890 

San Carlos Agency, Ariz •.....•.. 

Ignacio, La Plata Co., Colo ...... . 
Sisseton Agency, Roberts Co., S. 

Dale • 
Standinjl: Rock Agency, Fort 

Yates, N.Dak. 
Sac and Fox Agency, Oklahoma .. 

Tama City, Tama Co., Iowa.:···-
Santee Agency, Knox Co., Nebr .. 

Toledo, Benton Co., Oregon ...... . 
Shoshone Agency, Fremont Co., 

Wyo. 
Lame Deer, Custer Co., Mont .... . 
Tula,Jip, Snohomish Co., Wash .. .. 
Pt>ndleton, Um&tilla Co., Oreg;on .. 
Muskogee, Ind. T ............... .. 
White Rocks, Uintah Co., Utah .. . 
White Earth, Becker Co., Minn .. . 
White Rock, Elko Co., Nev ..... .. 
Warm Springs, Crook Co., Oregon 

Fort Simcoe, Yakima Co., Wash .. 
Greenwood, S.Dak ..•.••.•....•••. 

Telegraphic address. 

Santa Fe, N. Mex. 
Tacoma, Wash. 
Seneca, Newton Co., Mo. fl 
Ukiah, Mendocino Co., Cal. 
Rosebud Agency, S. Dak., via Val-

entine, Nebr. 
San _Carlos Agency, via Wilcox, 

.Anz. 
Ignacio, Colo. 
Brown's Valley, Minn. 

Fort Yates, N.Dak. 

Sac and Fox Agency, via Sapulpa, 
Oklahoma. 

Tama City, Iowa. 
Springfield, Bon Homme Co., S. 

Dak. 
Yaqui11a City, Benton Co., Oregon. 
Fort Washakie, Wyo. 

Rosebud, Mont. 
Seattle, King Co., Wash. 
Pendleton, Oregon. 
Muskogee, Ind. T. 
Fort Duchesne, via Price, Utah. 
Detroit, Minn. 
Tuscarora, Elko Co., Nev. 
The Dalles, Or'egon. 
North Yakima, Wash. 
Springfield, S.Dak. 
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List of Indian tmining and industrial schools and superintendents, with post-office and teleg1·aphic add1"esses, etc. 

No. School. Location. 

Pratt Institute ..... 1 Carlisle,Pa ..•... . 

2 I Salem Salem, Oregon ..... 

3 I Haworth Institute . . I Chilocco, Ind. T .... 

" I Grant InRtitntl' 
5 Haskell Institute .. . 
6 Fort Stevenson .... . 

71 F. isk Institute ..... . 
8 Fort Ynma ........ . 
9 Teller Institute .... . 

10 Kearn's Canon ..... . 

Genoa, Nebr ...... . 
Lawrence, Kans .. . 
Fort Stevenson, N. 

Dak. 
Albuquerque, N.M. 
Fort Yuma, Cal. .. . 
Grand June., Colo . 
Kearn's Canon, Ariz 

11 I Fort HalL .......... Fort Hall, Idaho . . . 

12 Fort Lapwai........ Fort Lapwai, Idaho 
13 Stewart Institute ... CarROll, Nev ...... . 
14 HerbertWelshinst. Fort Mojave, .Ariz. 

15 Fort Totten ........ FortTotten,N.Dak 

16 Pawnee............. Pawnee, Oklahoma 

17 Daweslnstitute •.•. Santa Fe,N.Mex .. 
18 Phrenix ............. Plirenix, .Ariz ..•••. 
19 Pierre . . . • . . . .. . • . • • Pierre, S. Dak ..••. 

I 

Date of 
opening.! Superintendent. Whence appointed. AsAumed 

charge. Post-office address. Telegraphic address. 

18791 R. H. Pratt, capt., U. 
S.A. 

Nov. 1, 1879 I Carlisle, Pa .•.•••••..•••• ·I Carlisle, Pa. 

1880 G. M. Irwin ......... 1 Union, Oregon ........ 1 Aug. 5,1889 

1884 B.S. Coppock ...... -I Beloit, Ohio ..••••...•. 1 Dec. 1, 1889 

18841 W. B. Backus ..•.... , Columbus, Nebr ..... I .Apr. 1, 1889 
* 1884 C . . F. Meserve ....... ~orth Abington, Mass Oct. 1,1889 
1885 Geo. E. Gerowe . . . . . S1dney Centre, N.Y... Jan. 8, 1889 

1886 
*1886 
1886 
1887 

Mary O'Ntiil ..•..... Ht.LoniR, Mo .......... May 1,1886 W. B. Creager ······1 Tene Haute, Ind .... ·1 May 25,1889 

S.P.Record ........ NewYork ............ Dec. 6,1889 
Ralph P. Collins . . . . Triniuad, Colo . . . . . . . . July 1, 18!,0 

:18891 John Y: Wil~iams . .. , Clar~son, Ohio ....... ·1 Sept. 9, 1889 

1889 Ed. 1YfcConv1lle ..•• - ~ LeWiston, Idaho . • . . .. Oct. 1, 1890 
1890 W. D. C. Gibson . .... \\Tadsworth, Nev ..... .May 15,1890 
1890 ~am'l M.McUowan. Peoria,Ill. ............ June13,1890 

Chemnwa, Marion Co., 
Orep:on. 

Chilocco, Ind. T., via Ar-
kansas City, Kans. 

Genoa, Nebr ........•..••. 
Lawrence,Kans ........ . 
Fort fitevenson, Stevens 

Co., N.Dak. 
.Albuquerque, N. "llex ... . 
Yuma City, .Ariz ......... . 
Grand Junction, Cnlo .... . 
Kearn's Calion, Apache 

Co., Ariz. 
Blackfoot, Bingham Co., 

Itlnho. 
Lf'wiston, Idaho ..• _ ...... . 
Carson,Nev ............. . 
Fort Mojavt>, Ariz ....... . 

1890 W. F. Canfield ...... I Oakes, N. Pak ........ j July 7, 1890 I Fort Totten, N.Dak ..... . 

*1890 

1890 
1891 
1.891 

T. W. Conway .•••.• 1 Independence, Kans .. 1 Nov.10, 1890 Pawnee, Oklahoma ..••••. 

Samuel M. Cart .. ···1 India11ola, Iowa. ······1 Apr. 12,1890 I Santa Fe, N.Mex ....... .. 
Wellington Rich .... Lincoln, Neur ...•..... Aug.12, 1890 Phrenix, Ariz .....•.•••... , 
Crosby G. Davis .... Pierre, S.Dak ........ Feb. 10,1890 Pierre, S.Dak ............ . 

*Date when bonded. 

Salem, Oregon, via Cor· 
nelins. 

Cbilocco, Ind. T., via 
Arkansas City, Kans. 

Genoa, :::Sebr. 
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REPORT 
OF THE 

GOVERNMENT DIRECTORS OF THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY. 

DEPARTMENT OF 1.'HE INTERIOR, 
Washington, September 30, 1890. 

SIR : I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of the last report 
of the Government directors of the Union PacHic Hailroa-d Uompany, 
;n accordance with resolution of the Senate of date the 29th instant. 

Very respectfully, 

The PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE. 

JOHN W. NOBLE, 
Secretary. 

SIR: The Government directors of the Union Pacific Railway Com
pany respectfully submit the following: 

Since submitting our last report the condition of business throughout 
the entire Union Pacific system has improved. While the increase in 
the gross earnings during the year 1889 over that of 1888 was only 
$874,659.18, the increase during the six months ending June 30 of the 
present year over the same period of 1889 was $3,205,027.53. The 
Oregon Railway and Navigation Company and the roads formerly in the 
Denver, Texas and Fort Worth system included in the system of 1890, 
were not, however, so included in the system of 1889. 

The surplus earnings of all lines operated and leased under control 
of the Union Pacific Railway Company, including lines in which it has 
a half interest, over and above the expenses of c,perating, during the 
six months ending June 00 were $6,051,434.71 as against $5,829,385.82 
for the corresponding period of 1889, an increase of $222,048.89. 

The number of miles operated by the company during the six montbs 
named was 8,034.46 as against 7,849.40 during the same period of 1889, 
an increase of 185.06 miles, and the expense of operating the same 
was $14,664,500.39 as against $11,591,521.75 in 1889, an increase of 
$3,072,978.64, taxes not included. 

The Oregon Short Line and Utah Northern Railway shows an increase 
in earnings, but its surplus earnings are reduced from $1,204,450.88 

* 969 
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for the six months ending June 30, 1889, to $1,129,982.05 for the cor
responding period of this year. 

The Oregon Railway aud Navigation Company shows a falling off 
in gross earnings, they being reduced from $1,967,108.23 for the six 
months ending June 30, 1889, to $1,8GG,:164.76 for tlw corresponding 
period of the present year, while the expense of_ operating was increased 
during the same period to the amount of $427,534.96. Th~ Denver and 
Boulder Valley Hailroad also shows a decrease. 

The falling off in the gross earnings of the Oregon Railway and 
Navigation Company is in part Httributed by the directors to the par
tial failure of the erops in Washington and Oregon last year. Infor
mation which we have received from that section is to the efl'ect that 
the crops this year are good. 

The continued growth in population and the adva.ncement in business 
of the country trilmtary to the Union Pacific, from Nebraska to Wash
ington, makes the expenditure of a very large portion of the earnings 
of the company imperatively necessar,y for the increase aud improve
ment of its facilities. The hundreds of thousands of people who have 
settled along the lines and eontiguons to the system are dpmanding 
new extensions nnd additional accommodations. As far as we have 
been able to see the company is meetiug the reasonable demands of its 
patrons as rapidly as the means within its power and the circumstances 
will permit. These improvements every year require the expenditure 
of a larger proportion of tlJe surplus earnings of the company. In onr 
opinion the management is pursuing a wise course in its endeavor to 
meet .the reasonable demands of its patrons. The money which is being 
expended in the extension and lletterment of the system is safely in
vested, and the returns of the future will, we think, prove the wisdom 
of this course. From a ca,reful examination we are satisfied that no 
extensions have been made other than those which were demanded by 
the patrons of the road and which had become necessary to meet the 
requirements of the largely increased business of the company. 

During the year 188U the Union Pacific proper had a surplus reve
nue from all sources of $2,49~,440.57, over and above all fixed and otller 
charges. Important extensions are under way, the substitution of 
steel rail for iron, and of iron bridges for wooden continues, and other 
changes are being made with tlle view to tbe increase of accommoda
tion for the pul>lic and the impron:·rnent of the property. 

Aside from some very important extensions in Washington, which will 
result in giving the Union Paeific entrances to Tacoma and Seattle, and 
access to the immense traffic of the Puget Sound country, all(l the ex
tensions from Millford to Pioc:he, and from Wendover to Douglas, 
there are many other improvements calling for large outlays. 

Among the most prominent of these are the new general shops at 
Oheyenne, upon which $228,675.73 was spent during 1889, and which 
are still commandh1g expenditure; the work of development of coal 
mines which cost $341,000 in 1889, and the Carbon cut oil' costing 
$222,000, and whieh is intended ultimately to become a loop of 55 
miles in length between Sulphur Springs and Rawlins, greatly facili
tating the movements of traffic on the main line. The development of 
the coal mines alluded to has proved of i11calcnlable value to the com
pany. ':rhese mines have not only solved a great problem in atfording 
fuel for the present aml fnture demands of the system, but promise a 
surplus yield which will be a source of ineome. 

In view of the necessary improvements already in band, demanding 
a large outlay, and the urgent calls upon the company on the part of 
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its patrons for extensions, it has been deemed best by the directors to 
postpone for the present the establishment of the secoud sinking fund 
proposed a year ago. We believe it to bP trne that the cost of the 
work of improvement done in the mean time greatly enhances the value 
of the property subject to the mortgages and. liens of the Governmeut., 
while they exceed in money valne the fnll amouut which would other
wise hav-e been paid into the propo.sed sinking fnnd. 

Dnriug the past year the Union Pacific Hailway Company entered 
into an arrangement with the Chicago and Northwestern Hail way Com
pany which insures to its patrons through shipments of freight, without 
breaking bulk, uetween any point on the system and tLe Chicago, 
:Milwaukee, St. Paul, and other points ·on the Chicago and. Northwestern 
Railway. We have takeu pains to inquire into the uature and advantages 
of this agreement, and as the result of .such investigation give it our 
approval. 

During 1889 the Colorado Central Railroad Company of Colorado, 
the Colorado Central Railroad Company of Wyoming, the Georgetown, 
Breckenridge and Leadville Hail way Company, tlH• Deuver amll\liddle 
Park Railroad Company, the Denver, Marshall and Boulder l{ailway 
Company, the Gr~eley, Salt Lake and Pacific Railwa.y Company, and 
the Cheyenne and Northern Railway Compa11y were consoli<lated into 
one company known as the Union Pacific, Denver and Gulf Hailway 
Company. A further consolidation, looking to the large traffic centered 
at Pueblo, including the coal and coke. interests of that vicinity, was 
brought out at the same time between the companies named above, and 
the Denver, Texas and Fort Worth Railroad Company, and otller com
panies in its system. It is expected that this consolidation will give 
the Union Pacific access to and control of a large amount of traffic 
from which it bas heretofore been excln<led. 

During 18S9, or in June of that year, the Union Pacific Company 
secured within its control the majority of the stock of the Oregon Rail
way and· Navigation Oompany, thus securing undisputed possession of 
this property, which bad previously been leased. 

The total debt of the Union Pacific Railway Company to the Govern
ment on January 1, 1890, principal and interest, amounted to $50,90~.-
765.92. This indebtedness, together with all interest which may accrue 
in the mean time, falls due in the years 1895-1899. The question of re
adjusting tLis indebtedness so tltat the company may be enabled to 
liquidate it without impermng the vast interests which it has in 
charge, and in a manner satisfactory to the Government, has- received 
careful attention, not only from the Government directors, but from a 
special commission and Congressional committees <luring recent years. 
Very little can be advanced in addition to what has already been said 
in favor of a speedy and an equitable settlement. The question is one 
of grave importance, and as such it bas received the serious attention 
of the Governme11t's representatives, who have as business men taken 
the trouble to examine into it thoroughly. 

The debt can not be met at tlle time specified without doing an injus
tice to the bupdreds of tllonsall(lS of people who are directly and indi
rectly concerned in the welfare of the Union Pacific system. In order 
to meet it, improvements and exteuHions of the company's lines would 
have to be brought to a stancl-still, subjecting the people who Lave 
settled along the system to sedous and perhaps irreparable loss, while 
the territory which naturally l1elollgs to it would inevitably have to be 
surrendered to its more enterprising- competitors. 

In considering tho Union Pacific Hailway question from its various 
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stand-points, we should not lose sight of the all-important fact, tllat to 
a very large extent the welfare of the people of the West, who depend 
upon the system as the main channel of tlleir intercourse with the mar
kets of the world, is liable to be affected favorably or unfavorably by 
the attitude of the Government, or the disposition which Congi·ess 
may see fit to manifest, in connection with the re-adjustment of the 
company's indebt()dness. The people of the great West are producers 
in the strictest sense of that term. The soil, the forests, and the mines 
give up their treasures freely to the sturdy toilers who have settled 
along the Union Pacific system from Kansas and Nebraska to Oregon 
and Washington, but speedy, reliable, and cheap transportation for 
these products are essentials not to be overlooked. It is with more 
regard for the interests of the patrons of the road than for those of the 
road itself-although these interests are practically identical-that we 
recommend an early and a fair settlement of the company~s indebted
ness to the Government. The lighter the burden which the Union 
Pacific management is compelled to carry, the easier it will be for that 
management to meet the constant demands of the people for greater 
and better accommodation. 

Without going into general statistics in relation to the commercial 
and agricultural progress of the West, that subject having already been 
discussed at some length, a few facts regarding the mineral output of 
the States and Territories tributary to the Union Pacific system, in 
order to illustrate the magnitude of that industry, as a single item, may 
not be out of place. 

The total value of gold production in Colorado for the year 1889 was 
$3,636,217.88; of silver, $26,559,057.94; of lead, $5,167,679.32; of cop
per, $363,983.01; making a grand total of $35, 72(),938.15. 

The total value of gold production in South Dakota for the year 1889 
was $2,912,625; of silver, $160,663; making a grand total of $3,073,288. 

The total value of gold production in Oregon for the year 1889 was 
$1,352,249.37; of silver, $41,589; making a grand total of $1,396,838.37. 

The total value of gold production in Washington for the year 1889 
was $193,709 ; of silver, $106,000; making a grand total of $299,709. 

The total value of gold production in Utah for the year 1889 was 
$499,500; of silver, $6,656,254.65; of copper, $~06,079.20; of refined 
lead, $89,662.52; of unrefined lead, $1,378,584.13; making a grand 
total of $8,830,080.50. 

The total value of gold production in Idaho for the year 1889 was 
$2,055,708; of silver, $4,440,347, making a grand total of $6,496,055. 

The total \alue of gold production in Montana for the year 1889 
was $3,794,0!·9.82; of si1ver $20,038,871.22, making a grand total of 
$2i3,832,R81.04. 

Thus we have a total production for the States and Territories named 
of $77,656,390.06. · 

To illustrate further the volume of traffic which this production 
created, these figures from the Superintendent of the Omaha and Grant 
Smeltmg Works, of Denver and Omaha, are worthy of attention. There 
were received 9,731,033 tons of ore from Idaho in 1889; 1,352,895 from 
Montana; 29,664,684 from Utah, and 282,516 froill Oregon. 

Over the Denver and South Park Railroad, a branch of the Union 
Pacific system, there were received during the year from Colorado 
counties as follows: 78,530,806 tons from Lake; 4,977,707 from Sum· 
mit; 8,477,833 from Park; 22,808,851 from Chaffee, and 744,521 from 
Gunnison, while the Colorado Central Railroad, another branch of the 
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Union Pacific, carried 37,908,368 from Gilpin, 31,909,202 from Cedar 
Creek, and 2,187,474 from Boulder. 

While this traffic may well be considered immense, both as regards 
its volume and its value, it is but a foretaste of what the future is cer
tain to bring forth. Some of the greatest mineral deposits of the West 
are as yet undevt.Joped, owing largely to the lnck of railroad facilities. 
No stronger proof of the fact that the railroad is an absolutf:'ly neces
sary adjunct of the mining-camp can be found than by reference to the 
rnpjd increase of the mineral output of the vVest, year by year, from the 
completion of the Union Pacific Hailway to tile present time. 

To p(·netrate into the mountain ranges of tile West and keep pace 
with the restless nctivity of the people, who are abstracting tlwir hid
den wealth, as well as to be ready to assist in the development of the 
country generally, should be the mission of tbe Union Pacific Rail way. 
To do less than this means the placing of obstacles in tile patil of prog
ress, or the abandonment of tile rich fip}cls which naturally belong to 
it to rival companies. The work ahead for tile company, if performed 
faithfully, means large expeuditures and small profits for years to come, 
and it seems to us that it siloul<l ratiler be Hssisted than retarded in the 
performance of its duties towards the industrious, intelligent, aml 
law-abiding people who are seeking a livelihood in the new country it 
is called upon to serve. 

The best interests of the people of the great vYest should be considered 
pararuount to all others in the settlement of this question. What is 
best for them must in the loug run be best for the Government, and 
best for the Union Pacific Railway Company. These people are de
manding not only tilat the present first -class character ot the Union 
Pacific shall be maintained, but that every dollar that can posRibly be 
spared from its earnings shall be used in the betterment and exteu:sion 
of the road. And they are acting within reason in making- thi:s demand, 
'for the yearly increase in the population and busi.n~·ss of their section 
requires extraordinary facilities. Unlike the old('r awl established 
trunk lines of the East, whose termini are fixed and whose income and 
expenditure may be easily estimated from year to year, the Union 
Pacific system traverses a new and growing country and is expected 
not only to keep pace with the onward march of ci-vilization, but with 
the phenomenal growth of new towns and cities. Uonsequently there 
is no such thing as resting upon its oars possible until it shall have 
given the millions who are destined to spread over the plains and 
mountains of the West and Northwest all the accommodations for 
freight and passenger traffic they will be entitled to. 

We are convil1ced that the present management of the company is an 
honest and wise one. It oft'ers, in return for an extension of time for 
the payment of its debt to the National Treasury, and a lower rate of 
interP-st, a mortgage ou its entire property, which would increase its 
security to the Government to an amount above that held at present of 
$34,500,000, as shown in Senator Frye's report. From a personal ex
amination we are satisfied that the amount of the increase of security 
mentioned in Senator Frye's report is a -very conservatiYe one. 

This proposal from the company is incorporated in the Frye bill now 
before the United States Senate, a measure which we believe, if passed, 
woulcl remoYe completely the embarrassmPnt under which the Union 
PaciJ1c suffers at pre~ent, further insure to the Government the ultimate 
n.'payment of every dollar which it had advanced to tlw company, and 
relieve the people who rely npon th~ Union Pacific for accommodation 
from all anxiet.y as to the future of the road, 
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The provision in the bill which makes the Government au ordinary 
creditor, and puts an end to the present quasi-copartnership in the 
management of the road~ leaving the debtor company free-handed to 
conduct its business without interference, is, we believe, a wise one. 

Respectfully submiLted. 

Hon. JOHN W. NOBLE, 
Secrctftry of the Interior. 

JESSE SPA.LDlNG, 
J.A.S. W. SAVAGE, 
GEO. E. LEIGH'l'ON, 
RUFUS B. BULLOCK, 
JNO. F. PLUl\flY.lER, 

Go·vernment Directors. 
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reservation of, act authorizing proposal for sale of western part of............................. 400 
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Dakota Central railway, right of way to, etc., through, Great Sioux Reservation ................ LXVII 
Dakotas, missionary work among the, report of ....................................................................... 829-831 
Dances. (See Indian.) 
J)avis, L. D., school superintendent, Cheyenne Agency, report of .......................................... 183,184 
bay schools. (&e Reservation day.) 

(See Schools.) 
Dead and fallen timber, etc., cutting and sale of, by allottee, inconsistent with trust, etc...... CXII 

disposition of, Attorney-General's opinion respecting ....... OXII-CXV 
duty of department to preveut cuttiag of................................. CXU 
Indians no right to sell, for their own benefit........................... CXII 
on Indian allotments................................................................. CXII 
the property of the United States............................................... CXII 
trust in relation to, obligations of ...................... . ......... ........... CXII 
United States Supreme Court, decision of respecting ... XXXIII,CXII 

Decoration day, celebration of ............................................................................................ XIX, 195 
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semiannual per capita derived from interest on ............. "......... .................. JOl 
tribe located in Cherokee nation............................................................................ 101 

Dela.wares and freedmen of the Cherokee nation, act to refer to Court of Claims certain 
claims of the Shawnees and................................................................................ 406 

the first tribe to make treaty with United States .................................................. XXIX 
Dennison and \Vashita. railway, act relatinSt to, etc . ................................................. ............ 3M~'! 

in Indian Territory.............. ............... ................................. 9U 
Dent, F. J., physician, Otoe Agency, report of..... . .................................................................... 100 
Depredation claims, a complete list of all, re\)ort of. to Congress ......................................... CXXVIJI 

acts making appropriations for the 1 n vestigation of certain classes of .. CXXXII 
of March 3,1885, and Ma~ 15,1886, two classes of, under .......... y ... CXXV1ll 

additional testimony in cases of, etc ..................................................... CXXVlll 
amount allowed on ......................................................... ........................ UX:XX 

involved in, at passage of act of March 3, 1R85 ........................... CXXX 
since March 3,1885, table showing ........................ CXXXI 

annual increase in nun1ber of ............................................................... CXXXIII 
apparent falling off in work of ......................................... A ................... CXXXI [ 
appropriation act of 188.5, clnu!'e in, relating to .................................... ('XXVIH 
"barred," appropriation for continuing investigations of .................. CXXVIU 

by act of 1834 not t>l"lilled to investigation .......................... CXXVII1 
if not presented within 3 years ............................................ CXXVH 
investigations of, continued ............................................... CXXVII I 
reported as, and not entitled to consirlerntion ................... CXXVUI 
return of, from Congress, necessitated .............................. CXXVJ11 
simply examined, etc ........................................................ CXXVIII 

barring clause of act omitted in Revised Statutes ................................... CXXIX 
certain, appropriation for invcstiKation of ......................................... CXXVIJI 

Assistant Attorney-General's opinion as to ........................... CXXVII( 
change in organization of force on work of .......................................... CXXXH 
claimants, difficulty in communicating with ........................................ CXXXH 
classification of . ....................................................................................... CXXIX 
date at which, may originate and be investigated ................................ CXXIX 



~ 
Depredation claime, defects in, curable by parties to .......... "''"""''"'''"'''''"'''''""""''''''' ....... OXX'IX 

depredations perceptibly decreasing ................................................. CXXXIII 
exce:ss of, no evidence that depredations are increasing ..................... CXXXIII 
filed and no longer pending, numbe1· and nmouut of .............................. CXXX 

between March 3 and June 30, 1~. amount iu,·ulved in ................. CXXX 
filing of, at time, barring clause being omitted ..................................... CXXIX 
former practice of sending claims to special agents, etc ....................... UXXXl ll 
growing out of depredations since December 1, 1813 .......................... CXX \"11( 
implied contract of government to pay ................................................ tJXXIX 
in favor of citizens, etc., investigation of, etc ....................................... CXXVlll 
investigation and report of, faithfully pt:rformed ................................. CXXXIU 

of, and reports on, etc ........................................................ CXXVII 
losses by, between 1812 and 1889 .......................................................... UXXXIII 
no, filed prior to 184.9 ................................................................................ CXXIX 
not subject to consideration, filed during fiscal year ending June 30, 

1890 ..................................................... CXXXII 
June 30, 1890 ............................................ CXXXI 

number of, disposed of up to June 30, 1890 .............................. CXXXI, CXXXJI 
filed between March 3, 1885, and June 30, 1885 ....................... CXXX 
on file at date of passage of act of March 3,1885 .............. _ .. CXXX 
paid by Congress ................................................................. C.XXX 
presented .............................................................................. CXXIX 

between 1812 and 1889 ....................................... CXXXUI 
reported during fiscal years ending June 30, 1890 and ll'l91 ... CXXXU 

obligation of government to pay, etc ........................................ CXXJX,CXXX 
only a few, reported as occurring within the lat>t few years ............... CXXXJU 
payment of, only by special appropriation ........................................... CXXVH 
pending June 30, 1890 ............................................................... CXXXI, CXXXII 
presumably paid by the Treasury, etc ................................................... t ·XXX 
received since March 3, 1885, table showin~ number of ........................... CXXX 
referred by the department. to Second A.uditot· for settlement, etc ......... CXXX 
repeated guaranty of goverament respectinR', not carried out ............... CXXIX 
reported since Jnn.e 30, 1886, and submitted to Congress .......................... CXXX 
rules and regulations prespribing manner of presenting.. .. ............... CXXVII 
satisfactorily investigated since passage of act of March 3, l885 ............ CXXXU 
special agents located where claims are most numerous .................... CXXXHl 
subject to consideration on tile June 30, 1~90 .......................... CXXXI, UXXXJI 
tribe, each, losses occasioned by depredation:s of.. ............. CXXXIII, CXXXIV 

number of depredations conJuJitted by ............ CXXXUI, CXXXIV 
t.ribes to which depredations are chargeable ....................... CXXXUI, UXXXI V 
under act of March 3, 1885, real work of reporting .................................. CXXX 
urgeut need of increa~~ed appropriations, etc ..................................... CXXXIU 
validity of, kind of testimony to estnblish ............................................ CXXVU 
valuation of losses by depredation~ arranged by decades .. CXXXIII, CXXXIV 
what, subject to investlgadon on their merif.$ ...................................... CXXVIII 
whether nllowed or not, and evidence, etc ........................................... CXXVJI 

barred by statute or not ....................................................... CXXVUI 
work on, report of to Congress .......................................................... UXXVIJ[ 

Depredation division of Indian Office, establishment of work of.. ....................................... CXXVU 
e1nployes in, number of ..................................................................... CXXVIll 
special agents in, number of .............................................................. CXXVUI 
work of, much of, rendered useless, reason of ................................ CXXVIII 

Depredations, act of March, 3, 1885, construction placed on .................................................. CXXVI 
allt:-ged, clerks appointed to report claims to department, etc ..................... CXXV 

special agents sent to scenes of ...................................................... .. 
tranl!mittal of claims for, to Congress, etc.......... ........... ............ ~"""V1lTtrr.""' 

by Indians, first act in relation to .......................................................... . 
indemnity for losses by, to be made out ofthe Treasury ................................ '-'•"-A 
of Indians on property of other Indians ................................................... .. 

whites ............................................................. .. 
Interesting and suggestive tables in relation to ....................................... ~~.: ... ~~~~~n···~ 
losses from, obligations of Indians to pay ....... .. ........................................ . 
proceedings respecting ................................................................................ .. 

DevU's Lake Ageucy, N.Dak., age!lt's report of .... : .. _. ....................................................... .. 
agriCulture at, condttlon of ................................................... . 
allotments of land at, complete success of ............................ . 
boys' industrial boarding school, location of ..................... .. 
census of ............................................................................. .. 
crops at, rotation and diversification of, etc .......................... . 
Farmer Jerome Hunt at, report of......................................... ~ 
Indian court at, salutary influence of ................................... LXXXV 
Indians on, number of, entit-led to allotments ....................... XLVI 
industrial boarding school at, report of................................. 2i, 27 
echools at, condition and work of.......................................... 26, 'rt 

statistics of.......................................... ........... ...... 26, 'l1 
Turtle Mountain Reservation, farmer at, report of_............ 27 

{See Turtle Mountain.) 
Devtl's Lake Reservation, allotments on, interruption in work on ....................................... .. 

work on, resumed .............................................. .. 
opposition of Indians to allotments overcome ............................. . 
railroad affairs at ........................................................................ .. 

Digger, typical, suheistence and locatio!l of ....... _. .................................................................... . 
the lowest and most abJect portion, etc ......................................................... . 
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railroad, act granting right of way to, etc......................................... 387' 
constructed across Fond du Lnc Reserve, etc....................... 241 
right of way to through Fond du Lac Reservation ............... LXYII 
through Winoebagoshish and other reservations, "l'ight of 

way to ............................................. :. ......... ....................... LXV 
South Shore and Atlantic rR.i!roa•i, construction of, R.Cross Bad River Reserve, etc_ 241 
Superior and Michigan rail way, right of way to, through Bad River Reserve ....... LXVI 

1!-J)w.Jillmi.S,· etc. (BH .Reservations.) 
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Cherokees. Barringer, Rufus, award In case of ......................................................... XXIX 
deeds of lands for use of, acreage of ...................................................... XXIX 
Johnson, William, and wife, deeds of ................ .................................... XXIX 
lands for, in Cherokee and other counties of North Carolina .............. XXIX 
outlying Ianda in North Carolina deeded for use of ............................. XXl 
"Qualla boundary," deed conveying. to the ......................................... xx:rx 

. title of, referred to Attorney-General ................. XXIX 
titles, etc., of, dissatisfacUoo of, with ................... XXIX: 

(Su Cherokees.) 
(&e North Carolina.) 

Shawnees, continued progress of .......................................................................... .. 
land In severalty to, area of, broken, and rods fenced ........................ . 
population, land, and allotmepts of .................................................... .. 
reserve of, allotments on, number of ................................................ . 

work of, completed ..................................... . 
schedules ofaJiotments on, not ~·et examined ................... . 

"stamp dance" of, discontinuance of, promised by .......... . ................ .. 
Gen. John H., ex-Commissioner of Education, iudorsement by, of Commissioner's 
of Indian education .................................... .......................... a ................................... . 

tlt:=~~~;JFrank H., captain First Infantry and acting Indian agent, report of ................... . 
J work amoqg the Indian, relative condition of .. ............................................... . 

of government among the Indians .................................... ...... ................ .. 
B4uaaUon, a more complete, growing desire among Indians for .......................................... .. 

ditDcuU to make Indians understand all it means ........... ............ ...... . .. .......... .. 
Indian, a year's practical working of Commissioner's plan of Indian educa-

tion ................................................................................................. .. 
Commissioner's plan of, no modification of, needed ...... ......................... . 

views regarding ............................ .............................. .. 
gratifying acceptance of Commissioner's views respecting..................... VIII 
indorsements of Commissioner's plan of .................. -.............................. VIII 

Da&ure and importance of, failure of Indians to appreciate................................... XVI 
of ~he Indiana, agent responsible for the ............................................. .................. CXLVI 

general purpose of ......................................................................... CXLVf 
superl'iaors of, duties of ............................................................... OXLVII 

nntversal, of the rising generation, a common bond of sympathy, etc ...... _......... XI 
(&e Indians.) 

Eells, Edwin, Indian agent, report of ..................................................................................... 226-228 
Blk, a Maadao, murder ot a Groe Ventre woman by .................. ................................ ........... 32. 33 
Eloplo:y•, appolnlments as, only of persons having good m •ral character. etc................... VU 

Immoral, ioetllcient, or unfaithful. removal of.................. ........... ........................ VII 
performing duties sa~isfactorily, steady refusal to remove... ................................ VU 

II'. 

Fallen and dead timber, etc., decisions in regard to ....................................................... CXTI-OXV 
the property of the United States, etc.. ............... XXXIII, CXH-QXV 

(&.Dead and fallen timber.) 
FIJomily names, etc., lnstl'uotions to agents in regard to .......................................... .... ......... CLX 

Powell, J. W., Geological Survey, letter of, ln regard to ..... ................. CLXI 
J'arm crops raised by Indian labor, statement of ........................ ........................................ .. 467-481) 

limits of 20 and 40 yeara include all expected to succeed in learning to....................... X.OV 
(&. Indians.) 

Farmer, a monthly statement of work required of every ..................................................... . 
blanks for monthly statementof............... .............................................. .................. XCV 
wife of, ability of, to teach females their domestic duties.......... .............. ......... ..... 0 
with Indian &SIIistance, cultivation of small farm by.................................. ..... ...... 0 

Fatmera. agency, too few for work required ofthem ............................................................. XCVII 
appropriation for, provisions of.................................. ................. ............................ XCVI 
but few changes re~uired in ................................................................................. XCVII 
for the Indians, additional, disabilities of ......................................... ,...................... CXLI 
monthly reports of, facts-to be included in.............................................................. X() 

for 9 months, statist.ical results of ..................................... XCV, XCVI 
DO changes in, except for cause .............................. ....................... ......................... XCVII 
North Dakota, report. of agent of, on efficiency of ................................................ XCVII 
qualification of, instruction calling for information as to....................................... XOVI 
..u.cactory replies. ~ oa.ll !or information as to qualifications of .......................... XOVU 



Pap. 
P.....-., Wubfngton, Oregon and Oa.llfornfa, conditions fo , favorable ............................ XUVIU 

reports froiD, ................................................ XCVUI 
(Bel Indians.) 

J'a.rmlns, all a&le-bodfed Indians between 18 and 20 must labor at......................................... XCV 
allotment of lands fn severalty an aid to.................................................................. XCV 
allotments, aores cultivated, crops ra,ised, and other results of............................... XCIX 
among Indians, inetructors in, increa~~ed number of, asked for .................. ..... ...... XCVI 
and stock raising, progress.in ................................................................... XCVII, XCVIII 
climate of Wyoming better fitted for, than that of Nevada .................................. XCVII( 
communities, farmer must reside with Indians in ................................................... XCVIII 

Nebraska and Wyoming, reports showing conditions of ................. XCVII [ 
small, Indians must be located in, etc ................................................ XCVII[ 

drawback to, fn Indians holding lands in common, etc................................ ........... XCV 
impossible to give Indians the attention they require in.............. ........................ XCV 
Indians making in, as good progrel!l8 as can be expected ......................................... XCV I I I 
one drawback to, at ration agencies........................................................................ XCIX 
purposes, great portions nf some reservations totally unfit for ..... ........... .............. XCY 

necessity of scattering Indians on fertile spots fitted for . . ....... ............... XCV 
aettlements, great distance of, from the agenl·y ......... ............... .................. ...... ...... XCV 
South Dako"',efficiency of, report of agents on ..................................................... XOVJI 
station, Indian community, day school, establishment of, in each .......................... C 

issue of a monthly ration at .................. ....... ...... ................. ...... .................. 0 
•tattoos, etc................................................................................................................. C 

aotive measures in progress for the establishment of............................... C 
additional farmers required by, expenditures for.............................. ....... CI 
agents to visit, arrangements for ............................................................. r C 
blacksmith at, also a rough carpenter ..................... ............... ........ ........... C 

shop, with good mechantc,at................................................... C 
establishment of, number of farmers increased by .................................. cr 
evils of present system, lett-er setting forth............................................... C 
farmer, constant presen<>e of, with Indians .................... ........................... 0 

with Indian assistance, cultivation of small farm by................... C 
far-mer's wife, ability of, to teach domestic duties ......... ............................ C 
Indians all the advantages a white man requires ......................... ............ C 

traveling a hundred miles to have a plow fixed ...... ,.................... C 
Indian teamsters, employment of, at.. .. ... ............... ...... ...... ......... ...... ......... C 
location of Indians many miies from agencies.......................................... C 
plan of, transportation required by............................................................. 0 
supplie111 of Indians should be convenient, etc ................... ............ ........... C 
weekly or tnonthly trips of Indians to agencies, bad policy of ............... " C 
well-conducted home, great benefit to Indian women of exRJnple of a...... C 
white farmers, employment of, only a temporary exped'ient ............... .... cr 

to be abandoned a.t an early day............. cr 
(See Indians.) 

Fa.ulooner, T. N., Indian agent, report of .............................................................................. 203, 20i 
Fisber,S.G.,Indian agent,reportof ....................................................... .............................. :. 76-78 
Fisk, Gen. Clinton B., memorial addresses on death of ........................................................... 856-!163 
Five oivilized nations, Indian Territory, advice, counsel, and assistance needed by............ 102 

ask for justice, not mercy ..... ........ .......................... 102 
coal and mineral claims, validation of lease.~ of ..... LXIX 
communication from ~enate Indian Committee ..... LXIX 
danger of, being crowded out of their homes......... 10~ 
each of the, has a. government of its own............... 89 
educationRl interests of, supported by.................... 93, 9t 
finances of, condition of........................................... ~ 
government tries" to bluft" .................................. 91 
included within Union Agency, Ind. T.................. 90 
Intruders among, number of.................... .............. 91 

in, authority and rules for removal (,f... 91 
banding to resist removal................... 91 

Intrusion on lands of, question of, one of great mo-
ment ................................................................. .. 

laboringnoncitizensamong, permit 11\X required of 
permit systeru of, difficulties in enfot·cing ............ . 
property and liberties of, protection of ... ; ............. .. 
rejected citizens' claims in, settlement of, etc ....... . 
religious stat is tics of .............................................. . 
report on coal and mineral leases of, etc ............... .. 
Senate resolution respecting coal and mineral 

91 
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94,95 
LXIX 

leases of................................................................ LXIX 
trading with, laws and regulations respecting ...... V9 
whisky traffic among, evils of................................ 92 

(See Union Agency.) 
Flaptaft' at every scbo.ol, with American fiag .............................................................. CLI, 18, 195-197 
Flandreau Subagency, S.Dak., a homestead settlement....................................... ................. 146 

a full-blooded Santee Sioux overseer at................................ 146 
crops at, fair.................... .... ... ......... ...................................... 146 
Indians at, a part of the Santee Sioux..................................... 146 
land of, very fine and adapted to farming ...... ...................... 146 
location of............................................................................... 141 
people of, fairly prosperous .............................................. _, 14? 
populRtion of.......................................................................... 143 
school at, liberally patronized................................................ 146 

Flathead .Apncy, M.Mt., agent at, report of ......................................................................... 122-129 
allotment of land, class at. opposed to .......................................... 12l 
arrest of Indians at ......................................................................... 124,129 
British Crees, appeal of, for time to earn something..................... 12-i 

conditions of permission to remain at........ ............ 124 
en route to visit .................................... ,........... ....... ~ 



pe1rnrisston·t,;;·;.;·~·ai;·~i:"uitn;ittiiti:."it;i~"iii~.,~;~~~~ 
req to retrace their 11~ ·····--···· 
return of, to be insisted on .••••••••••••••••••••• - ...... 

census of Indians at ............................................. ·············-·····-.. 
Chief .1\-lichel, appeal of, for aid, etc ..... , ............ ............................ . 

weans furnished to bring band of, to .................. ..._ 
removal of. to reserve of ............................. ·-···"'• 

court of Indian oftenses at, demoralization of .......................... M .... ,, . .... ~ 
not of any great importance 

crime at .............................. ..................... ·• .................. ···•···········•·"'"'tr.&o~"i.~ 
farm crops at ................................................................................ -
farming at, flattering prospects of ................................................ .. 
Governor Stevens' treaty of 1835 with Indians of ........................ .. 
Indian families. ren1oval of, to ................................................... . 

police at, inefficiency of .................................................... . 
Kootem~is, British band of, located within reserve at ................. . 
missionary work at ...................... .............................................. . 
murder of son of Chief Eneas at, facts relative to ...................... , 
Northwest Indi:tn Comrnission of 1887, etc ................................... . 
school statistics of, etc .. ............................... , ................................ 1~ 
tribes or bands under charge of........ ..................... ........ ........ • ••• 
white man at, murder of, etc ....................................................... .. 

Reservation, Kalispels, agreement of, to remove to ............................................ ,_ 
Pend d'Oreilles, agreernent of, to remove to ..................................... . 

Flatheads, Bitter Root Valley, destitute of means of support ................................... - ......... . 
discouragement of ................................................................ . 
failure of arrangements with ................................................ .. 
government aid or starvation for ......................................... . 
helplessand poverty 11tricken ............................................... .. 
history of dealings with ............. ._ ..................................... . 
lands patented to, sale of, etc ................................................ .. 
removal of, to Flathead re.~erve ............................................ . 

Jocko reser\'e, urged............................... .. ... .. 
one of the confederated tribes at Flathead Agency, etc ...................................... .. 

Fletcher, Alice C., e:ztracts from lette~ of ... . . .. ........ ........ . .. .. .. ........................................... . 
Special Agent Alice C., a~<'oUnt by, of Nez Perces' Fourtt;t of July celebration"'" 

FQ_nd du Lacll, Northern Pacitic railroad, non-payment by, to, fornght of way, eto .......... .. 
population <>f ................................................................................................. .. 
reserve of, acreage and location of ............................................................... . 

~llotmeuts on, number and acreage of ....................................... .. 
Duluth and \-Vinuepeg railroad acr-oss, etc .................................. . 
railroad affair'! at .............................................................. - ••••• , ..... ~·~.ol!>~rt 

{&e La Pointe Agency.} 
Fort Belknap ~ency, Mont., agent at, report of .... .................................. ............................. . 

agency beadqua-rter11, removal of ........................................ .. 
crime at, cause of ................................................................... . 
fine horses and cattle at ....................................................... .. 
hospital accommodations at, needed ..................................... . 
houses and new fences built at ......... _ .................................. . 
Indians at, conftrnted paupers ......... .............. - ....................... . 

degradation of ...................................................... .. 
e:zcellent herdsmen . ............................................ . 
indttstrious and orderly ........................................ . 
possessions of.................. • ................................. .. 
removal of aU, on reduced reserve ..................... .. 

Irrigation, necessity of, at, demo .. strated ........................... .. 
lands in severalty favored by Indians at .............................. . 
law leu white men at, fattening on degradation of .............. ,_ 
meager harvest at ........................... -...... .................. ... .. ..... .. 
missionary work at ............................................................... _ 
progress of Indians at, sati11factory ....................................... .. 
river water at, the worst possible........... .. ............................ . 
sanitary affairs at. quite satisfactory .................................... .. 
school statistics of ............................................ - ................... .. 
season worst ever known in Montana ..................... .......... _, 
stock raising at ...................................................................... .. 
whisky at, sale of. evil results of ............................................ . 

beastly compound called ............................ ~ .............. . 
white mao's medicine, mcrease of conftdence in ................... . 
wigwam school of practice, decrease in ................................. .. 

ll'ol't Bertl&old Apnoy, N.Dak., agent at, report of ................. ....................................... ....... . 
affairs at, report of iil11pector on ......................................... . 
agency buildings, discreditable to the service ................... .. 
ajrent at, contidence of Indians in ......... .......................... - .. . 
agriculture at, progress of ............................................... - .. . 
area of reserv'\tion of....................................................... .. 
Arlckarees. (Su Arickarees.) 
building at, properly constructed. importance of ............... .. 

totallvdestroyed by lire........... .. ................. .. 
for office of, estimates and appropriation for ...... .. 

Catholic Indian Millslons at. work of ........................... - .... .. 
civilized life, ideas of, acquired by Indians at.. ................... . 
crin1e at, statement of ....................................................... .. 
Crow-flles-hiJ1;h. ''isit of, to .................................................. . 
employes at, entire new roroe of ..................................... -. 
farmingat,exclusive,means ban"rup oy ............................ . 



Fort Berthold Apnoy. N.Dak •• fanning without irrigation at, faotaaplnat ......................... . 
farm statistics of .................................................................. . 
Groa Ventre&. (&eGros Ventres.) · 
Indians at, cages for s\Veating adjuncte of every house ..... .. 

chief physteal maladies amonJr ........................ .. 
civilization of ................................................. . 
confidence of, in the good intentions of the 

Great Father ................................................... . 
oonsumptlon a prolific cause of mortality 
amon~r .......................................................... .. 

desire of, for a better condition . ....................... .. 
dissatisfied wife of, case of ................................. . 
divorce of frequent occurrence among .............. . 
education of, at the East .................................... . 
enervating sweats indulged in by ....... ......... • .. 
houses of, description of ......... ...................... .. 
m~ority of, wear citizens' clothes .................. . 
morals of, exemplary ......................................... .. 
not backward in calling the doctor .................. .. 
polygamy among, cases of ................................. . 
aweatl ngs of, evil of, taught .............................. .. 
syphilitic and other disorders among ................ . 
temper of ........................................................... .. 
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under charge of .................................................... .. 
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inspector at, conduct of, criticised ........................... ............. . 
inspector's report of condition of ........................................ . 
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mechanics at, condition of, etc ............................... ~ .......... .. 
"medicine" a remedy for all troubles ............................. .. 
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come ......................................................... .. 
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no Indian court~ of justice at ....................... ..................... .. 
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old site of, buildin2'8 on ...................................................... .. 
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site of, JC'Ieation of .................................................... . 

property at, discreditahle to the service ............................... . 
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ranching at. system of, establishment of a ......... , .. _ ........... ... 
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